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FRONT
Evangelistic Radio 00 on

Costs

BaUylioo evaneolism has created

the most extensive and eKpensive

giant radio network in the annals

of ether . exploitation for Judge
Joseph F. Rutherford's next. Sun-
day's address over 96 stations. It

tops anything in gross land wire

network and ether co-ordination of

anything ever before in radio.

Because of the restricted theme
and the early Sunday rnorning
(10:'30 a. m.) address, Judpe Ruther-

(Continued on page 54)

Kahn's Nite Clab May

Become Sore Seater

•The Kahn riite club formerly

known aa Le Pcrroquette on West
B7th street may become a iffure seat-

er picture house of 500 capacity.

. Mike Mindlin, leader of the sure

seat party film house brigade, a
limitod collection oC easy money
getters, is dickering for the elabor-

ately fitted up nite club. It was last

operated by Lew Leslie as the Am-
bassadcurs, with a colored floor

show. That cost Lou twenty thou-

sand smackers. Ho split It with

Otto Kahn. Mindling may also split

with Kahn, if the liatter is willing.

Kahn tossed In $200,000 without a
splft when his son, Roger, first ran
it as a hangout for himself and his

band nightly.
Mindlin has another sure seater

pn West 5th street. It isn't known
whether Mike wants to sew up the

neighborhood for sure seatera or
just ease in with Kahn.

* 'I-

n
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Allyn King, Beauty,

Broken by Reducing

Allyn King, onetime a prize

beauty with the "Follies" and lat

terly a principal In Broadway
farces produced

.
by A. H. Woods,

is reported gravely ill in a New
York sanitarium. It is reported that
Miss King's physical collapse is due
to lll-advlsed use of thyroid tablets

to reduce.
The drug has been employed as

an alleged means of quick weight
reduction by women. An upper East
Side physician is named as special

izing in the treatment but without
due care in the dosages.

Shills on BVay

> "Cool on the inside!"
"Plenty of seats!"
"Walk right in!"

They're slilUing on Broad-
way.

It's been hot in New York.
With hot weather and pictures

not so hot, customers are being
shooed in.

The big houses are now us-.

Ing floormen and doormen with
booming voices.

Shills!

And on Broadway!

Gambling Ship Off Shore

Defies Authorities

Long Beach, Cal., July 31.

With the Long Beach city police

and county offlcials looking on but

powerless to make arrests, dozens

of ocean taxis chugged between the

several piers at that resort city and
the steamer "Johanna Smith," an-

chored seven miles off shore, carry-

ing hundreds of men and not a few
women, bent on going against the

wheels and games of chance oper-

ated aboard ship by an alleged syn-

dicate of Los. Angeles gamblers.

Saturday night play is reported

to have been unusually heavy, with

$100,000 having changed hands.

Dice tables, poker games, chucka-

luck, roulette, 21 and other forms of

gambling were running. The ship's

opei-ators sent word that the police

were baffled an3 that ho pinches 6r

raids were possible.

The gambling ship was brilliantly

lighted with studio arcs.

City and county authorities admit

they are powerless to stop the small

craft carrying prospective players

to the ship at sea, as no announce-
ments are made as to their destina-

tion.

Last week enraged citizens of

Long Beach were threatening to dy
namlte the "Johanna Smith," but

their threats failed to materialize,

Extras Outshine Stars in

Dressing—One Extra Last

Year Earned $1,400 and
Spent $1,700 on Clothes—

-

Instalment .]3u3ring Con-
stant—High l^owered Cars
Thought Requisite

PATHETIC REDUCING

Los Angeles, July 31.

The cost of keeping up a front in

Hollywocid can be measured by the

flourishing prosperity of the many
bootleggers, fashion shops, beauty
parlorSf weight reducing salons, au
tomobile agencies, boulevard res

taurants, night clubs, and last of all

the great volume of business exe

(Continued on pago 55)

HLM OF HGHT

DOES LIGHTLY

AT ETINGE

Out-of-town theatre managers
did not solely come to New York
to see the Tunney-Heeney fight,

from accounts. Many expected to

fiy baclc home, outside of New York
state, it is said, with prints of the

(Continued on page 54)

"Ugliest Giri" Contest

LoS Angeles, July 31.

A jit conoes.sion at Ocean Park
ls1fn'o1ppinglijTwU
in the world," with a strong bally-

hoo.
Spurred by the succes.s of this pit

show, competition sprang up with a
"most beautiful girl" show, also a
jit proposition. But the frails took

their boy friends, . and especially

the hu.^bands. for a pot-k at the

honK'ly (lame.
Tho' "most beautiful girl" quit

aficr ;\ few (liiys.

"Vamshing Western" with

Vanishing Western Stars

Los Angclos, July 31.

Nat Lcvine, producing serials for

Mascot, ., has! . caat_ a -JOmnber
vanishing American western stars

for his next serial to be titled "The
Vanishing Western."

Cast Includes Jack Daugherty,

Jack Porrln, Yakima Canutt, Wil-
liam Fairbanks, Fred Church,

Mickey Bennett, Eileen Sedgwick
and Leo Maloney.

Richard Thorpe will direct, with

Ban Soluvalbe as production man-
ager.

After Big Fight

Tunney Heard Songs

Fighters are expected .. to
celebrate upon winning or re-

taining championship^.
After stopping Tom Heeney,

Thursday night. Gen© Tunney
relaxed too but In a way no
other champ ever did. Tunney
Is a friend of Irene Franklin
and her hubby, Jerry Jarnagin.
Miss Franklin asked him aftfrr

the match what he would like

to do and he replied: "Nothing
better than to hear you sing

some ditties."

With seyeral f rjends , T i>n

-

npy went from the Yankee
Stadium to Miss I'Yanklln's

apartment and listened to tlie

couple entertain. He sipped

glnger-ali' and quietly slipped,

away aftor a while.

Tunnfy never imbibe.^ nor
smokes. This i.s one explana-
tion of his fin»^r physical con-
dition over xtif oontonder's.

$500 Cash Per Girl May Stop Panama

Traffic Thinks UfS. Immigration

Albee Gets an Order

When John Ford in tho

Keith office sent out an order

that every employee in the

New York suite must be there

at 9 a. m., he excepted no one.

E. F. Albee got his formal

notice of thei new starting

time, along with other former
executives of the Keith and
Orpheum circuits.

Ford represents the Kennedy-
Murdock control of Keith's..

Immigration authorities:^ have
tightened up against exportation of

female American entertainers to

South Amierica and Panama by

tilting the bond to $500 per head

for each carport, rather than $100

as formerly, and demanding cash

under the new arrangement, effec-

tive Aug. 1. The. tilt is said to

have been decided upon despite

U. S. Attornisy Tuttle's inability to

find any tangible evidence iri-

legod white slavery or other Ihdig-

(Continued on page 64)

Politics Must Pay

For Broadcasting

Washington, July 31.

Campaign managers for both

Hoover and Smith are including

appropriations for broadcasting

during the coming campaign.

Estimates made here ^
Indicate

that this phase of the. campaign

will be tii.e most expensive. Prin-

cipally because after the speeches

of notitication everjw hour used by
either side Is going to be paid for

at the regular commercial rates.

All speeches are under the direc-

tion of the speakers' bureau of both

parties, and it will be from those

bureaus that the broadcasting ex-

penditures will be made.
Previously, as far as can b6

learned, everything has been free

to the political speechmakers. Now
the broadcasters have figured it out

that interest. In the notification

speeches makes it weirth tbeir "while

to give the complete hook-ups of

all chains gratis. After that, It is

figured, the "interest" is of a na-

ture that .should be paid for,

Both parties, according to those
here, are accepting the situation

without complaint and are ready to

pay.

Miniisters Reopening

Small Town Theatre

Saratoga Gamblers Cut

Out Cafe Entertainers

Sai'atdga, July 31.

Van and Schenck did riot open at

Arrowhead Inn and Adler,' Well and
Herman did not open at the Ll.do-

Venlce as the extra attractions, al-

though billed, owing to an under-
standing On the gambling ca.slnOs

among tho roadhouwe bperators at

the resort.

For the Augu.sL racing season, al!
.

that the places will have to offer

will be their dance orchestras with
w;hatever versatile entertalnmcr'
available fromi within the ranks Of.

the band personnel counted on to

bolster Individual business.

Irvihg Aaronson and his Com-
manders at the Lldo-Venlce, and
Ben Bernle and his versatile; or-

chestra at the Arrowhead, as well

as Henry Busse with a ver.satili-

gang of jLZzists at Riley's-on-tlie-

'

Lake, are fortunately fixed. Tho
only other important roadhou.se

hero, Newman's, has Hartlgan and
his orchestra, local outfit.

The theory among the gambling
casino operators is that the attrac-

tions keep the patronage too In-

terested in -the roadhouse proper
and away from the rooms. Tho
gambling room operators figure that
the annual publicity ancnt antl-

(Gontlnued on page 34)

Canned Concert Dies

Chicago, July 31.

Several clergymen of LaGrange,

111., have taken ''over the manage
mcnt of the Gregory and Bcrnasek

LaGrantre theatre and will select

their own program.s. The house will

no t_,2Pj?ratii on .Sundays
It has been closed for several

months as a losing proposition.

Tho ministers are of tho opinion
tliat all It requires . is . a little re-

ligion, Thoy will s'ol>'(-;t. thi'iv own
maniiger.
Women'.s clubs will u.^«i.it in the

sel'.'Ction of prot;niius. anil It is

protnl:tofl th'it tho will

.some K<>i)i\ pulpii. I'iiii;- \^

explo!t,ation.

: Milwaukee, July 31.

An effort to put over a "canned
concert" here in South Siiore city

park flopped, and there is llttlo

likclihood the city park board will

adopt that form of concicrts.

The concertwas received through
a big receiving set with amplifiers

to convey the canned music to all

parts of the park. Thpusands
turned out and thousands turned,

home, unquestionably disgusted

with the concert.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU GO TO BUY 1

COSTUMESGOWNS AlVD UlVIFOIlVfS
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

well as I do that yoM are the
Jjondon, July

chief menace to

20. •.

the"You know as
Engllish theatre,"

That sentence appeared suddenly in a letter- sent me this week by

a London manager whose name I cannot mention because he forbade

me to use any part of it, unless it were used In its entirety. As most

cf It was a aeries oif wild mis-statements and self-delusions, I cjtnnot

. waste \any npace on it, although I hesitate to refer to this In case there

are further attacks on my "I" stuff.

Why do . theatre managers imagine that, because a rtian tells some

truth,* he is a menace to anything but vested interests, lyiiig, gvatt,

profitoering, sweating, bombast, arrogance and bunk? The truth Is,

he is defending the theatre against itself.

8aint John Ervihe

St.. John Ervine. who soon joins the New York 'WoVld," has been

Blmilarly accused, in recent years. Yet all Ervine has done Is to side

hlms^f with me and write fearlessly against the Iniquities of the present

65'stem'. -

. >
.

Although he was bo criticized that members of the Garrlck Club

forced his Jrieslgnatlon from the "Observer," he Is back again, stronger

than ever. Recently, he had troVible with the "Morning Post,", for which

he then Wrote, He got out.

I believe it was Dennis Eadie who complained about his criticisms.

I syppose'they were regarded as a menace, too.

What Will Ervine Do in Nevv York?

What Ervine- will do on your side, I do not know. He Is not the

vivid "sort of Journalist I would cho'ose for New York, If I had my way.

.He Is of the long winded type. These are his defects. His great quali-

ties are that he is a supremely honest man, ialthough. tlie spiteful film

."trade sometimes sneers that he has attacked the movies because he

cannot write for them;
As for his literary gifts, when William L-yon Phelps, Professor oX

English Literature at Tale, wrote In the "Eyening Ne\ys," last night,

on English writers, hie mentioned ohly six dramatists-^Barrie, Shaw,

Galsworthy, Pinerb, Jones and .
Ervinie—while, although Ervine, Is not

so well known as. a dramatist, his la.st novel made him stand out as

•a fiction writer of great power.

A Man Who Will Hate Times Square

. . I' sho'uld not think Ervihe would shine much in your, crowd of fake

ihtellectuals^ . He does not like so-called "society," He hates night

clubs. He loathes swank,
Ervine, is very lame, for he was badly wounded in the war, and he Is

an Impatient sort of man who does not try to please. Still, if we were

sending^ over an ambassador in the shape of a critic, I suppose he would

be the best, I should start a war, of course, I mean at Ellis Island, even

before I landed. There would be several wars on board the boat,

I see that Ervine Is not printing his "World" criticisms the next morn-

ing. That 1.S as well. He, Sydney Carroll and James Agate are of the

lefsureiy ' siinday paper style. 1 have often said, of all of them, when

they had to do a Saturday night criticism for Suriday morning. It was

dreadful. Let them amble along, and they remember things.

lam sorry to disappoint my 'readers by writing about somebody else

this week, but it is Friday, and a fast day.

GEORGIE WOOD
Is thinking of Famell and Florence
and the Cab.aret we did not go to-r-

of Billy and Hallen and the con-
tract I did not send him—of Walter
Wincheir and the publicity he did

not give me-^of the Giersdorf Sis-

ters and the London Cabaret offer

they did not accept—of Belle Baker
and her dear mother who did not
kiss me^—of Bert Levy and
"Mother," and my letters to Brook-
lyn they did not get-^f the Ford-
ham theatre staff and the clippings
they did not see-

Perm, address: 17, Tring Avenue,
Ealing, London, Eng.

NEWPORT

Fanni© Ward Takes On Too Much

Fannie Ward has had a hell of a week. A tew days ago, she told

Sophie Tucker she wanted to arrange an ail-American week for charity,

so that yank& over here could thank England for how kind she was.

"I am with you," said Sophie, Then the Duncan Sisters said they would

do their show.
Fannie announced it all. Then trouble started.

Alfred Butt would not let Paul Robeson appear. Why he sho'uld, I

do not know, as he was paying him to ,ACt at Drury Lane, Stoll, so

Fannie tells me, would not let his artists show. Why he should; I do

not know.
Laytbn and Johnstone said they were too busy, which, I suppose,

was true. Sophie said she would do one show, but then she had to go

away for a week's rest, which was true, for the poor dear has been

working too hard at counting money, lately. One American dancer

would not appear, said Fannie, because of his billing.

This in Paris

By David Sturgis

Paris, July 30.

Paris Is Europe, America and the
Orient, The greatest city on earth.
The French stage is, but a scene.
The drama of Paris Is the theatre
of theati'es. T^^at doesn't go
through here doesn't go at all. The
Artierican scientific cinema needs
the French artistic balance.
News of Paris is truly news of

the universe.

Newport, July 28.

Fashionable aiullences attended

the Newport showing of "The

Patsy," starring Marion Dayles, but

Marie Dresjsler was the chief 'at-

traction, as the' plump comedienne

has many friends In, society. ?hG

was taken up years, ago by the late

Mrs. Stuyv^.sant Fish and later hob-

nobbed with Mrs, Oliver Belmont,

More recently with Mrs, Oliver

Harriman. The latter- lady h&a a

son, Borden Harriman, who has be-

come an actor, Another son, John

Harriman, was first n^arrled to

Lois Blsbee, movie actress, and

then to Anna Foley Munds, divorcee,

A third eon, Oliver Carley Harri-

man* was divorced by two wives,

the second known as Harriet

Hewitt, a mannequin, born Horp-

witz, daiughter of a Bronx tailor.

Hope Carey's Debut
Hope .Carey, a talented amateur

actress, made her professlona:i d^-

but this summer w-ith the Casino

company, and measured up to prp-

fessional standards. In private life

Mrs, Claude R. Branch ot Provi-

dence, shei. is socially prominent,

ind her husband is president of the

Rhode Island Historical Society.

Cute and Cunning
Earlier in the season an actress

paid a brief visit to Newport to ^at-

tend a smart function. Society

people are, at any rate, ,
sophisti-

cated, and the cute and cunning
mannerisms of the rather 'mature

player seemed to " register better

across the footlights than across a
ballroom'. So smiles at the actress'

expense are greeting a mimic's

burlesque of these "coy and klt-

teni.sh-' tricks!

Wanted—An American Mother

It seems the charity was tor the Queen Charlotte's hospital, a ma-

ternity, which has no American bed, I did not know American women
had babies In these diays. Fannie Ward says she is still young.

Well, as the matter stands, the Little theatre has been hired for a

week and Fannie is going round sticking up posters.

The Worst Talker of All

Another talker has come to London in the shape of the Melsterphone,

a German Inventio'n which they showed at Madame Tussaud's the other

day. Why oh earth people should
.
put on the screen a faulty invention

llke that, I do not know. : . —_ „ _— .„„

We went there at ll ln the morning arid had to wait for half an hour.

Then a screen man with a metallic voice began talking ^lalf a second

after himself. It was dreadful.

Really, the Germans should not do things like this..

A Play For the Theatre Guild

•'Many Water.s" might interest the Theatre Guild. Mionckton Hoffe,

who wrote it, showig a theatre manager and an author arguing about

what the public want, after which there follow nine scenes In two
ordinary playgoers' lives—the drama and cohiedy and romance typical

of Everyman but forgotten by everybody, apparently. Including him-

self. It Is written with a most quiet artistry.

: Monckton Hoffe showed his grea,t sense of humor by appearing hliri-

(Contlnued on page 33)

. Leblang and the Dramatists
1 have known Joe for years. Yet,

my genius of the tickets, why
chai'ity to the playwrights? To
save them from the play agents?
Those vultures only get the car-
casses of creation. The Impulse Is

myrtle but the principle is mush.
Rough seas make sailors. Why

give the Sam Shipmans a voyage In

Central Park?

It is American prosperity 'that

4 makes America, eo stupid. Hence
the tortured travellers out of New
York. Artistic subventions are the
cobra's poison. Patronage made
poets and painters serve princes
and priests. Time will hurl this
vended venom into the flames;

Otto Kahn has kept a thousand
rattlers going.

Joe! Don't drag the present dra-
matists tiut of the swamp. Push
their commercial skulls into the
bites.

They will writhe and die. But
they will be born again in the busi
ness world. Squirming bookkeepers
everyone.

' Social Elevation
. Arthur Somers Roche, the novel-

ist, recently visited Mrs; .Turnbull

Oelrlchs at Newport. iJurin^ sev-

eral winters' he has been well to

the fore in Palm Beachi But New-
port is a' step upward, in a social

sense. Mrs, Oelrichs, who divorced

Charles de Ldosey Oelrlchs, has for

some years, run a novelty shop on

Madison avenue. Her former hus-

band married a girl whose father

rah a hair-dressing establishment

in New York.

SAILINGS
Aug. 24 (London to Canada)

Ceorge Rbbey, Malie Blanche & Co.
"

(Alhcrtic),

\Aug. 21 (Vancouver to Sydney)
Permanc and Shelloy (Aorangl).

Aug; 11 (London to New York)

"^"""""=^"Sr0t t"-'"S!TTIdcrs"-('Aqui tiin ia^y^ --— ^

Auf,'. 1 (New York to London),

Cliflord Grey (Aquitania).

Awix, 4 (New York to London) V.

K. Wilson (Majestic),

Aug, 4 (London to. New York)

Gf ^.rge Tyler (Maurotania).

Aug. 1 (New York) Josephine
Brown (Aquitania).

Aug; 1 (New York to Paris), Mr
and Mrs.' Sargent Aborn and tvro

children (l^c Grasse).

Aug. 1 (London to New York)
Frank Convlllo (Olympic).

-Aug. -1 -,(New.JYork tp_ London)
Rex Cherryman (Aquitania).

July 28 (London to New York)

Jay Kaufman, Ilonri Verbruggon.

Richard Temple (IJorengaria).

July 27 (New Y'ork to London):
Joseph Nussbainn (Homeric),

A New Ambassador

j^^yja^forsare" a
dear and darling politicians. The
wings of a plane will carry the
debts away. Lindbergh, the Ger-
man flyers, and Miss Earhart. The
first flight across the Atlantic was
accomplished eight years ago. By
two Englishmen;

Artists are ambassadors, to'o.

Maurice Chevalier, star of the

Casino de Paris, cherished, com-
edian of the French, is going to the
U, S. But, of course, he is a new
ambassador. So the press and the
people whisper. The clown of the
Seine will tickle the ribs of Wash
Ington, Mademoiselle will have a
square meal, Franco-American love

will rise to ecstacy.

i

South Africa |
By H. Hanson

Capo Town, June 29.

Phyllis .
Nellson-Terry and her

company presented three plays,

"Trilby,". "The Adventure of Lady
Ursula" and "The Letter," on a re^
turn visit to the Opera House, under
direction of African Theatres, Ltd*
The short season was a success and
Closed June 30.

Carter the Great, magician and
llluslohiSt, opened for one week
July 2,

The Tlvoll (African Theatres,*
Ltd.) is attracting its share of pub-

.

11c patronage with blo-vaudeville
programs. Week June 20, Phil Rich
and Alice Adair, playing a return
visit; Larry Kemble, eccentric cy-
clist, good; Kennedy and Coppln,
excellent; "Is Zat.So?" (film). Week.
June 27j Samehtlni Trio, musical;
Hart Pender and O'Neill,

.
novelty

danceirs; Larry Kernble; film, "The
Freshman,"

Alhambra (African Theatres,
Ltd.). Business good.' Pictures
shown, "Kiki," "Popipies Of Flan-
ders," ';'We're in the Nayy Now,"
"Don Juan," "Marriage," "Winning
of Barbara Worth,," "Girl Shy," "A
Night of . Romance?'
Grand <African Theati-es, Ltd,).

Business satisfactory.
All local and suburban cinemas,

iinder control African "Theatres,
Ltd., doing all right.

Polliaks, South African agents for
Columbia; Gramophone Co., haive
organized a contest for ballroom
dancers with prizes valued at $5,000,

New Alhambra, being erected for
African Theatres, is to be cqmpleted
within 12 m on this,, a record for this
country,- House will seat 2,000.

Opposite' this building Is to be a
new blo-vaudevlIle theatre also
.seating 2,000, with anothei: clnenria

alongside. On the site occupied by
Wolfram's Bio Shops and offices. It

is proposed to build a 500 room
hotel.

Thomas' Ehtertiaining

At Narraga,nsett Pier, where Mr.

and Mrs, A. E, Thomas have a villa,

he a playwright, considerable en-

tertaining is done. Recent giiests

of the Thomases included George
Mlddleton and H. H, Van Loan, the

writers. Mrs. Mlddleton was known
on the stage as Fpla La Folette,

daughter of the late Senator Rob-
ert La Follette,'

Corrigans l*opular

Popular members of the Narra-
gansett colony are Magistrate and
Mrs, Joseph E. Corrigan of New
York, she having been the first

wife of Ben AH Haggin. Her
daughter, Mrs. Louis M. Gourd, who
was Margaret Haggin, is a social

favorite.

Ben All Haggin recently visited

Newport, Not only was he a father

by his first marriage, but also ^,by

his second, with Bonnie Glass,

Bonnie, who had divorced Glaiss,

also . divorced. Haggin. . Before be-

coriilng a professional dancer, with
Al Davis as partner, Bonnie is said

to have been a shop girl in Cam-
bridge, where GlaSis was a Harvard
undergraduate.

African Theatres, Ltd.. on behalf
of African Amusement.s Parks, Ltd,,

has applied to the Town Council for
a site, known as the Green Point
Gommoni for the purpose bf holding
a novelty show during February
and March.
The committee has recommended

the application, with a rental of
$500 per month In advance.

JOHANNESBURG
Sybil Thorridike, Lewis Casson

(her husband) and' their company
have been successful at His Maj-
esty's with "The Lie." . "Silver
Cord" by Sidney Howard, was the
next production.
Actress is now staging two plays

in one night, "Jane Clegg" and
"Medea" of Euripides,

Empire (African, Theatres, Ltd.).
Vaude house with good bills. Week
June 18, Barbette; wire-walking and
trapeze; Ernest Butcher and Muriel
George, old songs, excellent; Gin-
taro, juggler, clever; Norris Girls
and Max; Conn Kenna and Pilot,

aerial; Ellis Drakej«nd Jack Fraser,
comedy; Neer and Delar, dancers;
Fields and Rossini, musical,-
Week June 25, Alf Thomas; Kath-

leen. Lafia, Rene and Brian Croft,
Butcher and George, 'Barbette, Gin-
taro, Norris Girls and Max, Conn
Kenna and Pilot.

Ann Suter Is a decided hit at the
Empire, -

Orpheum (African Theatres, Ltd,).
Blo-vaudeville programs drawing
business. —

„

Bijou (African Theatres, Ltd.).'

Pictures shown, "It," "Hotel Im
perlal," "Bardelys the Magnificent,'

(Continued on page 55)
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DAVID STURGIS
Tho Hcjllywood, 7 Rue Da unon, Paris

THE UNIVERSAL THEATRE
VARIETY

Telephone T..ouvre 03-81

Venice

Paris will soon give way to

Venice. The Champs Elysoes to the

Lldo.—Mr-:- Sturgls--wilW<»te-a=fort-=

night at the Excelsior Palace.

Among the eternal elite beneath the

Venetian Moon.
Mary Lewis crooning to' the orbs;

Franclne Larrimore sighing all over

again; Knrl Vollnioellor gloating at

Morrl.s Gost; Papa Strauss dream-
ing of the Egyptian II<'lcn; and
Elsa Maxwell teasing the > waves
with carnival charm.
The Meyer Davis orclKstra will

<Contintied on page 37)

Guests of the Wilsons
Mr. andMrs. R. t; Wilson have

only paid a- couple of brief visits

thl's .summer to their Newpoi-t prop-
erty and will' be at Saratoga for

August. Mrs. Wilson is recalled as

having been a.ssociated with the

Lido-Venice restaurant in New
York, which was finally padlocked,

and with the original Embas.sy
Club, which got into -difficulties.

She was much In evidence when an
Embassy Club was opened In New-
port a few seasons ago. For the
opening of that club various society

reporters came to Newport aind

were entertained by Mrs. Wilson.

:
Recently the Wilsons gare a big

tlinriT?r-party^at=Sherry*prthe-KUosts-

including Maury Paul, Mr. and Mrs.

Me.^smore Kendall, Elinor Glyn, Mr,
and Mrs. Chauncoy Olcott, who also

have a house at Saratoga; Robert
Goelt, whose son, Ogden Goclet, has
been paying attention to Louise

Groody; Alexander D, P. Pratt,

whose second wife was the late

Kathcrine Harris, first wife of John
Barrymorc; and Mr. and Mrs.

Theodore Sohumacher. who on%e
tried a sca.son at Newport,

AMERICANS ABBOAD
:-• Paris, July 20,

In Paris: John Gray (Crescent
Amusement Co.); . John Leffler artd

Ben Leffler; Pierre V. R. Key (N.
Y. Musical Digest), M. Vlnnle Rich-
ards, tennis star;. Mrs, F. Haydep,
Metropolitan Opera; Miss M, Lober,
dancer; Kenneth Foster, Elliott

Cabot, Keats Speed (N, Y. Sun);
Rita Welman, William Boeppler,
Chicago conductor.

Otto Bovyer, Full Director
Los Angeles, July 31.

Otto Bower, long an assistant di-
rector on the Paramount lot, will

_bIY<^,Ms firsit d ii^oting as.sig^^

-

merit on '''AVa]am;lYe,''^i7y' Zan^^
starring Jack Holt.

HENRY CARSON AGCY,
Int<>rnntloiinl Vnrldy, rlcture Pliiyen

niul Tliofttrlortl K<'pr«»HeniatlvoH

78, Avenue des Champs Elysees
PARIS

C.able.s: BooUlnp, Tarl-s

Phono: Ely.soe 09-1 fi

"Good acts olwiiys needcrt"
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Flyer Levine Socks Erskine Gwynne

When Introduced by Mabel Boll

iParls, July 31.

Jklabel Poll introduced Charlie

Lievlne to Erskine Gwynne in the

Casino, at Deauville last wfeek,

whereupon Levine asked Gwynne
If he were the publisher of the

"lousy 'Bbulevardler": (monthly
ma^zine), and when Gwynne said

**yes" licvine socked him.
Gamblers stopped playing to

watch tb« fracas,, but croupiers and
/attendants separated the pair. Dur-
inff the scuffle . a near-riot ensued,

as everybody was against Levine.

Gwynne later tried to even the score

by going to Levirie's hotel, but they
didn't meet.
' Gwynne siays Levine Is. looking

' for publicity, recounting t,he time

Charlie smacked GalenbogUe and
landed on the front pages here.

Gwynne states he will give Charles

a mess of two-handed publicity

Whien Levine comes to tarls.

Paris' Lowest Gro^^^

.
Paris, July - 31.

An alarming drop in theatre at-

tendance last week, Heat wave is

still blamed, although the tempera-

ture never went above 90, and there

was some rain.

Tourists are flocking to the beach
fesorts and the popula:r priced

places are cfbwded to capacity.

Theatre managers declare that

never have their receipts fallen as

low as last week:

Wodehouse's "Damser'
London, July 31.

P. G. VVodehouse's comedy, "Dam-
eel in Distress," will shortly re-

place "Spread Eagle" at the. New
theatre,
..Another show to come in is "The

Circlo of Chalk," Chinese play re

.cently produced in Vienna and Ber
lin by Max Reinhardt. It will be

dolrie here early in the fall by Basil

Dean.

Roger Kahn Will Not

Be Millionaire at 21

New York, July, 26, 1928.

Editor Variety:
Variety stafeii . that my son

Roger, on attaining his ma-
jority next October, will come
into possession of a, large
fortune,

Ordinarily, I would not dis-

cuss in print my personal af-

fairs, or those of my children,

if I depart,, from that principle

in the present instance, it is

. because I believe that the pub-
lic Impression that Roger, at

the age of twenty-one yeai'S,

will become the recipient of a
fortune, is apt to be unfortu-
nate for him and detrimental
to his career.

I deem it. my duty, therefore,
as Roger's, father, to state that
the report, above referred to,

is wholly, without foundation,
and that no fortune, large or
small, awaits niy son on the
occasion of his twenty-first
birthday.

Otto.li. Kahn.

Actors' Assn. of England

Liberal on Foreigners

London, July 31,

One-third of the 621 American

performers to pliay in England last

year were legritimate actors. ;

Actors' Association here main-

tains that art is international an<S

is adverse to limiting any American
stage invasion.

StiD Hot in London

London, July 31.

Well, warm weather stiU persists,

and Scotch and soda isn't so bad
to relieve the hea,t. And it's good
Scotch and soda.
Temperature eased tip a littlie,

but another rival to the ' theatre

cropped up Saturday when 100,000

people turned out to watch the dirt

track motorcycle races.

Coram's Bull; Wife Wise

;

Openings in London
London, July 31.

,

Burns and Allen clicked at the

Victoria Palace (vaudeville) yester-

day and might have done even bet-

ter had they Anglicized their. mate-
rial. The team may not

.
have

changed their chatter purposely so

as to stamii the act as distinctly

American.
Klmberly and Page replaced Cecil

Cunningham on: the bill, the latter

suffering from a bad throat That
didn't deter Coram, ventriloquist,

from making a ballyhoo speech

praising Cecil until his wife yelled

from the. wings, informing him Cecil

had not appeared.
This is Kiniberiy and Page's sixth

engagement at- the house this sea-

son.

Ofth and Codee . open here next

week.

Am. Acts in Paris Vaud
. , Paris, July 31.

Five Revellers, American singing

act, hayie been retained at the Em-
pire (vaudeville) for another fort-

night.

Among the acts opening at this

house and getting over are Sebas-

tian and Nord, . dancers with band;

Miss Hutori and Vanel, with ballet,

and the Swift Trio, jugglers.

Tyler's "Macbeth" Stars
London, July 31.

Prior to sailing for home', George
Tyler arranged to present Lvn
Harding and Margaret Anglln in

"Macbeth."
This will be for New York con-

sumption.

Soph's OiF Deauville's

Peanuts and Popcorn
London, July 31.

Sophie Tucker's revue has been
postponed untir. next year, owing
to the inability of being able to se-

cure a theatre.

Soph opens at Leeds next .week

to inaugurate a six weeks' 'provin-

cial tour oh percentage.. If results

warrant she will continue.

LOUISE GROODY ANXIOUS
Paris, July 31.

Louise Groody may take a crack

at sound pictures when she returns

to the iStates late in September. She
Is negotiating with Fox.

Miss Groody says that practically

every musical comedy name is eager

to find out If they can make the

^screen-sound grade.

"Vagabond" in Paris
Paris, July 31.

Russell Janney's "V.agabqnd King"
will come into the Apollo here dur-

ing September.
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Paris, July 31.

Sophie Tucker says they offered

her peanuts and popcorn to sing at

Deauville, where she has been rest-

ing, whereupon she offered her sev-

vices for charity.

An offer came from Ostend, and
she will work the Galia there this

Saturday, then returning to Eng-
land.

Chamberlin-Hines Hit
London, July 31.

Chamberlini and Hlnes opened at

the Kit Cat restaurant last
.
night,

registering one of the biggest danc
ing hits ever scored there.

3 CIECUSES COMBINED
' Paris, July 31.

The menagerie and circus, adver-

tised as Bostock's American Circus,

bpened successfully at Luna Park.

In reality, the SuEHt is a com-
bination of. Gleich's . CJerman circus

and the Hagenbeck nienagerie, in

conjunction with Fermb's .Belgian

circus.^

Ted Lewis at Deauville
Pai:i8, July 31.

Ted Lewis and his band" have ar-

rived here and go to Ostend under

Sayag's management.
The orchestra opens at Deauville

Aug. 17.

BUCHANAN AND DUNCANS
T

^ -London; July 3 Ir -
Duncan Sisters will ' be. replaced

by Elsie Jahls in "Clowhs in

Clover," Sept, 3..

Last minute changes for the local

production of "Topsy and Eva" re-

veal that neither Jack Hulbert or

Paul Murray >vil} be financially in-

terested. Entire venture has been
taken over by Jack Buchanan, and
the Dunca.ns.

Verbruggen on Way
London, July 31.

Leaving on the "Berengaria" Sat-

urday (July 28) ft-as .
Henri .Ver-

bruggen. late conductor of the

Scotti.sh orchestra, who assumes
conductorship . of the Minneapolis

.'iymphony.

On the same boat was? Ri.chard

Tomplo, p.a. for the Savoy Hotel

here.

Chatter in London

London, July 22.

Noel Coward will be playing per-

sonally in New* York in the fall in

the Cochran revue, "This Year of

Grace," of which he is author, com-
poser and lyricist. It is estimated

that witlf the royalties from the

American and London companies,
plus his salary, Noel will be draw-
ing around $5,000 weekly.

King of Spain was lunching with

a lady in London, the other day,

when she expressed considerable
admiration for Hispano-Luizaauto-
-mobiles ^'because they are SpSiniah,"

when, as a matter of fact, .
they are

not. .

'
'-

Anyway, His Maijesty didn t dis

pute the point, but assured her the

least ho could do was to send her

one. He gave instructions for im-
mediate delivery, but discovered

such a thing was impossible. .Then

his minions got in touch with the

local HIsso agency, secured the

nalme and address of the purchaser
of their last dehvery and made
overtures to secure the car.

This , was not easy, because the

man didn't choose to resell, but he
finally permitted the royal person-
a?e to make good his word given

at the luncheon.

V-

.^^^..Coll Ln s .And^.CAel.eyJ?XLvNicely,_^,
London, July 31.

^nuloline Collins and Loon.-ird

C(.<cloy ()i)enod at tho . Coliseuin

(vamlcfvillo) yostr-i'day in a musical

skit and did nit-fly.

Sol Bloom Sketched in Congress

In "The American Mercury" for August Is a sketch of Congresis-

inan Sol Bloom of New York; It is a part of an article in "The
Mercury,'* headed ••Gontlemen of .

the Ensemble" and written by

Duff Gllfond, a AVa.shinbton newspaper woman.
'

'

The. story deals with the striking personalities in the. House of

Representatives. It touches upon "The windy Mr, Blanton of

Texas,". Louis C. Cramton of Mich., Fred A. Britten and Henry R.

Rathbone of 111., John N. "Tillman of Ark,, Thomas Webber Wilson

of .Miss ,
"who once shook the. House by denouncing garters on

magazine covers, " and others.
,

Of Sol Bloom, known as "The Theatre Congressman," the a,rtlele

says:
Society Dazzler . .

'

As the grim Percy Quln contrasts with the facetious Edgar
Howard, so the Hon. Sol Bloom, the dapper member from New York,

presents marked differences .from the. neglectful Tlnkhani. Peer-

ing down at him from the gallery, the spectator, can hardly be

surprised that the beaming gentleman below, in his immaculate
white vest, iiis breast kerchief matching his tie and the stripe in

his suit, his patent leather shoes well polished and. his pince-nez

danging. on a black silk rlbbon-r-that this shining gentleman has
dazzled Capital society/ Sol hasf'., Almost every evening his gor-

geous home, for the decoration of whose kitchen, a Bohemian
painter was imported, is the scene of a ba.niquet to the .diplomats.

The, Washington society columns are always carrying descriptions

of the costumes of ,
Mrs. Bloom and their daughter, to who'm Sol

proudly refers as "the well-known writer. Vera Bloom."

The other members of . the New York delegation turn; as green

as emeralds when Sol's automobile, toting the most eminent Re-

publican leaders, purrs by. '.'Ha! there goes the gentleman-in-

waltlng to the Republican bosses in . his .flre-engine!" says one,

scornful with envy. "Yeh, and when he Invites ah Ambassador he

entertains .an attache," says another. The Tammany boys are. re-

sentful that Sol, who was once, only a poor, unschooled lad, should

have completely outshone them. When he .was recently defrauied

of $600 for a fake "Who's Who" some of them: actually roared.

They are even inclined to belittle his friendship with Mussolini.

One day, when the Dictator was attacked Jn the House, Sol held

aloft two of Vera's articles on II Duce. Vera has had seven inter-

views with him, , but Sol announced that h© would insert only one

in the Record: the one wiiich would be most helpful to the meriibera

in understanding the Dictator. Instead of appreciating the sacrifice

the Hon. Mr, Boylan of New York twitted Sol about it. "But the

other articles are inyaluable, are they not?" he persisted. Sol

agreed they were, but linlik-o most of his colleagues, he .
refused

to clog the Record.
He can well afford, to disregard the pettiness of the House boya.

After all, he has built so'me of Broadway's most famous theatres

and as he tells us in the Directory, he was once known throughout

the corihtry as "the music man." Moreover, hla Interest in his

duties crowds out all trivial considerations. "I'll be a hell of a guy
or nothing," he proclaimed, as a candidate for olTlce. A few days

after election he announced that "the responsibilities of a New
York Congressman are serious." Unlike the single-tracked Tink-

ham, he is concerned with all kinds of legislation. One of his bills

requires civilians to salute the flag when it la shown on parade.

The most amiable of men, Sol co'uld not feel bitterly toward any-

body. In committee, when his arms wave wildly and his agree-

able voice rises to a shout, he is readily placated by a "Come on,

Sol, calm down!" He takes the House page boys to New York,

finds jobs for veterans, and is generous to the tenants in his houses.

In fact, he is so gracious that when his gtiesta are Catholic be
hides Mussolini's picture and displays one of the Pope.

But the nicest thing.about Sol, as about Percy Quln, Is that he
Is not spoiled, even by his social success. He la as simple 'and

friendly today as before he feted the Tilsons and the Pumells,

And difllcult as it may be to believe, as good a Jew. His dictation

I
ceases and his cigar Is snuffed out at twilight on Friday. "Put

R. S. V. P. on your wedding invitations," he told his secretary, "It

means Real Silver Veddlng Presents." When Henry Ford charged

th;|t "the international Jew la in direct control of the United

States Federal Reserve System," he said, with heat:

' If he has any proof that any voice but an American vole©,

the voice of a Jew or a non-Jew, has a controlling influence In

shaping the financial policies of the government of the country
which has favored him so highly, it is treason for him to with-
hold it.

His rise has been magnificent, save to one occaaion. When the

Hon. Mr. Blanton, the Texas wind-machine, attacked him at a
comittee hearing he failed to" retaliate. "If he had only aocked

Blanton in the jaw," said the sparkling little Loring Blaick of Brook
lyn, "he would now be tnayor of New York!'*

Xontraband/ 25 Yrs. Late

"London, July 31.

"Contraband,^ a.t Prince's is a

hectic' Brltlsli meTodra It WCuld
have been a sensational Drury Line
production a quarter of a century

ago. Now hopelessly out of. date.

Premier audience applauded
warmly but it didn't sound entirely

sincere. Film rights should mean
somethjng to the producers,

Laurillard's License
London, July 31.

As soon as he can secure a license

[for his Piccadilly theatre, Ed LauriU
lard will produce a. melodrama
called "Scotland Yard."

Fight Reported Abroad

London, July 31.

Radio reception here of the Tun-
7i«^Heen"ey~flirht demGnstrated ;the

most perfect trans-Atlantic wire-
less effort yet attempted.
Every sound and word of the an-

nouncer was distinctly heard "Thura-

day night.

A press ' agent of a West :
End

theatre housing a revue in which
an American artiste is appearing,
tendered an unasked apology to

the American for not having got

him a nfiention since the show
opened, eight months ago; claim-

ing he had been trying hard to get

'ir-fitOTy=^about^himf^ithfrut-suepe.s3r-
Recently, at the same theatre,

one of the leads fell out and, the
understudy being indisposed, a

chorus girl went on in the speelal-

(Continued on page 33)

Norah Blaney Declined
London, July 31.

: At the la-st minute Norah Blaney
turned down the lead in "Oh Kay,"
which Jack Hulbert and Paul Mur-
ray are sending out, provlnicially.

|^SliowkJ3==4ue==-tb=.Qp.cnxln.^_a ^jCoxLi

night..

I

etr«« A aHariFkiO Amt mifHim CTAnP ProrTlotorH, R. C.^'HUb & Co., Telephone npR'^nt 5748. Alwayn thRl

ANGLO-AMERICAN NEWS STORE
nistr:;.ut-..-s for -variety" and

^^t:.^'^^^'^:!^^^ ^^IZ^l^'^^'TX ''^U^r^.Turn^^^^^^^^
mnll.'.l to any n.l.lrc.Ms 1 flro^T, f^ir''''^,^;'

'^f 'S^^^ Uo.ad (Vlf:torJa Station). LonJon.f

Chariot Revue at Vaudeville
London, July 31,

Barrle Oliver ha,s boon engaged
for the new Chariot r<;vuo, open
irig in about six woeks at the Vau
dovllle thoatre.

This is not the Sophie Tiukcr
[revue contemplated but whi' h .scema

I

to be Indefinitely postponed.

rarts, July 31.
:

That' Tunncy-iieenoy ' scrap

caused the least interest of any
championship fight on record.

No betting at all, the British say-

ing that Hceney couldn't battle the

American, . and asserting it was a
foregone conclusion.

ENGLISH PLAYERS' PLAYS
Paris, July 31.

Edward Stirling's English Play-

ers, at the Theatre Albert I, will

s-hortly do '.'The Silver Cord." The
troupe i.s currently playing "The

Second Man," which opened • yes-

terday.
"^'"'nbT(I"^Wl"="r(jlluw="ETil3wllne'»-

"Skin Deep," next on the .schedule.

The Tiller Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.

226 West 72d Street, NEW YORK
MART READ, President

Phone Kiidlcott 8216-6

N«r»v ClttBiei Now rormlng
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ENGLISH ON CONTINENT
British Film Field

. .|
.

. London, July 20.

Tho Jiig- news of. the' week is Sir'

Oswald StoU's proposal to form a

new company which will group the

whole of the Stoll interests. These in-

clude the Stoll Picture Production,'

Ltd.; Stoll Picture Theatre (kins-

way), Ltd.; Coliseum Syndicate,

Ltd.; Alhambra Co., Ltd,.; Hackney
& Shepherd's Bush Empire Palace,

Ltd.; Manchester & Ardwick Em-i

pire, Ltd;; Leicester Palace Theatre,

Ltd.; St. Augustine's Parade Hippo-
drome Bristol, Ltd., and Chatham
Empire Theatre of Varieties, Ltd.,

all of which are at present individ-
ual companies.
Other assets owned art a site in

Liverpool,. Tyne Theatre, NcAVCustle.
and the Wood Green Empire.
This new corhpany Is to have a

capital of 110,950,000, In 2.090,000

common $'5 stock and 100,000 manr
ageraent Shares of ?5. Of the for-

mer, 1,989,390 are to be issued in ex-
change for the share capitals of the
companies detailed, stockholders
getting In exchange for each $5

share they now hold the following
in the new company:

Coliseum, 4; Alhambra, 3%;
Hackney & Shepherd's Bush, Man-
chester & Ardwick, L.elcester, Bris-
tol, iind. Chatham, 2; Stoll Picture
Productions, %.
Holders of the $1 common in the

Stoll Picture Theatre will get one
|5 share for every two $1 shares;

and the preference stock is to get

1% shiares for each $5 preference
now held.

In the case of the preference in
- the Coliseum, Stoll Picture Produc-
. tions, Hackney & Shepherd's Bush
and. the Bristol Companies, they will

receive one for one.

StoU's End
Under this plnn Sir Oswald Stoll

would receive 63,000 shares in the
new- is.'5ue in return for his interest

in the Liverpool site and his lease of

the Tyne theatre, Newcastle. He will

also take the whole of the 100,000
management shares in return for his
holding of one-half the i.ssued capi
tals of the Chlswlck Empire and the
"VVood Green Empire
Estimates of pi-olit for the grouped

company show 6% per cent on the
whole of the common stock, Sir Os-
wald agreeing to take no dividend
on the management till a minimum
of this amount has been paid on the
common. After that point the man
agemont stock will take up to 6%
per cent, and beyond that rank
equally for dividends with the com
mon.

There is no doubt of stockholders'
agreement, tii'st, because the scheme
improves dividend rates in every
case and creates one-class of stock
easily negotiable, nnd, secondly, be-
cause it is certain there is sulllcient

stock held inside to vote it through.
Dividends under the scheme for

classes of stock held will be taking
the stock at its par value:

Coliseum, 20V2 per cent.
Alhambra, 21 15-16 per cent
Stoll Picture Productions common,

4 11-16 per cent
Hackney, Shepherd's Bush, Leices

ter, Bristol, Manchester & Ardwick,
Chntham, 3 3'/^ percent.

Stoll Picture Theatre comnaon,
13Vi per cent; preference, 9 9-32 per
cent. ;•

'

. These ;irc in each case above what
they get at present a.s units, and In

the case of the Picture Productions
Co. it Is a gift, as no dividend on the
common has ever been paid

Talker Stock Issue

British Phototone issue came out
July' 17.' Capital is $1.-50,000 in ?!

common stock, and 400,000 shares
were offered to the public. By 10

o'clock the ne*t morning applica-
tions for over 6,000,000 shares had
been received.
Board of the company has already

been given. It operates a disk sys

tem which costs under $1,500 to in

stall complete. System is allied with
British Brunswick disk .system oT

acobmi)anImonts and effects.

Company acquires the British

rights of various patents covering

the Phototone devices and appara-
tus; the whole of the share capital

of the Euston Ignition Co., a main-
tenance service which is al.«o ofllcial

m.ignoto repairers to the British

Thomson-Houston Co., and has
""^"mmlP"-a-^i ve=y('a i'--('orvtraet

Blattner Film Corp, for the use
studios and staff at El.slrre, where
studios fire to he oquipped With
sound devices and l)ariehr(iniatic

lighting. The same company is to

make 12 three-reel son;; films a year,

to be distributed through I»roduoer.«!'

Distributing Corp. l''(ir this the

Blattner company gets 60,000 shar<\«

and royalties and percciita.ures on

the films it makes.
British Instruellonal Films nUnnly

Cf>n>pany) is also to make a series

of Wfi.idy (ino-reel t.'illiics to be di-

roct(.-d by Anthony /Nsquith. These

are to be distributed by Pro Patria
(another Eundy cbinpany) oh OO-IO.

Synchronized music and effects

are also being made for "Wings" and
"King of Kings." .

,

Bl.attncr, who will supervise the

three-real song pictures, Is a musi-
cian, and was once ijpon a time a
piano tuner.

Getting in Dutch
There is likcl.v to be a boom, to

say nothing of a ramp, in sound-
device' flotations this fall.

One of those threatening to go to

the public for money is the Meister-

tohe, Dutch Invention. This Wius

demonstrated at Tussaud's Cinema
July 18, with Sir Walter de Precc
and Sir . Alan Burgoyne associated

with it. Really both of them should
know better. The device is crude; it

works, on the .same" fjundamental
principle as Movietorie and Phono
films,' with nothing like, the result,

and lo! and behold up turns Capt
Harry Lambart again, this time as

technical adviser." ,

Some technical advising would ad-
vise the public to button up its

pockets.

A Studio a Week
One dollar fifty on the taxi clock.

Ninety In the shade. Three hundred
and fifty extras In varying states

of undress. Feriiale and near-male,
mostly. Komlsarjevsky shooting a
Hollywood idea of a Park Lane
ballroom set for "Yellow Stockings."
Percy Marmont; M-G-M quota pic

turer-.
Doing close-ups, while all the ex-

tras crowd around to see it done.
Slow, unimpressive, no seeming or-
ganization. Publicity hound of this

unit comes, looks dazed at Variety,
goes away. At which a flat falls.

Three isun arcs go over and smash.
Decide to go see the arm work of

T. Hayes Hunter. Shooting some
intimate stuff for "The Triumph of

the Scarlet Pimpernel." On the set:

Nelson Keyes bullying poor Juliette

Compton. Keyes playing a straight

part, Robespierre. Doing close-ups
in French. For atmosphere.
Don't want to be unpatriotic, but

some of our all-wise directors might
learn something (if they've got any-
thing to learn it with) watching
Hayes Hunter at work. He knows
whit he wants and he knows how
to get it. "Now, folks, gimme light

an' shade. There's no dramma with-
out light and shade. Now, with that
dramatic tension, folks. This is the
picture."
They like him here, too, because

he makes little speeches of thanks
to the extras after they've <^pne a
tough day's work. They love that
more than an extra dollar in the
envelope.

In a barn, with bunches of tur-

nips and corn arid all that harvest
home stuff Norman Kerry waves his

six-inch locks while he dances, coat-
less and in brown cord tight pants.
Bit of local color direct from the
Isle of Man for "The Bondman."
So says Herbert Wilcox, and he may
know, being tho director.

On a hot day like this a mob
with joined hands dances yokellishly

round tho poor, poor heroine. De-
serted, with power to add to her
number, or something.' At least, she
has that look of far-off thought of

"What'll I do?" So she makes a
dive for. Norman, Who looks guilty-

Tea, because tills is TErigrarid,

Talk, mostly of "When I was with"
and "Tiiey ciit my stuff all out be-
cause she was jealous." Then Os-
•wald Mitchell, who has gotten the
studio into better shape than it ever
was before, shows a new camera
.stunt. Kind of crane with an un-

I

dersluhg rock-.steady traveling plat-

form. So shots can be swung tp

any part of the set and from any
angle without an overhead system
or a floor carriage. Credit Williaim
Mi.irton, ai't director,

.

Escorted to (axl by Kerry. Which
puts another 20 cents on the meter.
Miirht bill him for It.

Noxi. v.-o<^k Elstree, If T can raise
the fare.. Not on what this paper
pays me.

Coming and Going

John Maxwell loft for New. York
July I'l. Clo.m' (Ml ii<'- v-rt-i.s oC Jay-
dee and Earl ITammona.
Holmes Waltovi having here for

your side next week. M"re imported
stars for .Tesse La.sky.
" S 1 dn?y "Oirc) ttr-Tiwaltlng^tlTr^rpn

Ing of his ease against Briti.sh Lion
Company, ha!^ not yet connected.
.^(Icking out for pilce. ITad a «ineer

lime in P;iris getUng plni-he<l in a
Conimxmist roundup.

Unidentified Banking Group

of London Is Buyinigr Up
Stock in Continental Pic-

ture Producing, Distribut-

ing and Theatre Concerns

M UT U A L EXCHANGE

By Frank Tilley

M-G-M's TivoK, London, [39 Features in 192S

Goes to Beaverbrook's Co. By Vufku of Ukraine

of

B. I. Loans Miss Brody
London, July "1.

Estcllo Brody has been Icau'-e) i»v

British International to Vidor Sa-

ville to star in a picture.

It if from "Warwick lie- plug's

novel, "Kitty," Starts imnu'diately.

London, July 20.

A curious development is ^taking

place in the film business, this side

A banking group, which cannot yet

be identified with certainty, is buy-

ing large holdings in Coritinehtal

producing, distributing and theatre

concerns. This banking group is

British, and the inside suggestion is

tftat its ultimate intention is a gi-

gantic public flotation.

This is the group behind the re-

cent buying into Emelka of Ger-

many, the actual deal hjaving_ been
carried out between - Francis E.

Adams, former managing director of

Provincial Cinematograph Theatres,

and Kommertzianrat K.rauss. Adams
is acting a^Vagent in all these Con-
tinental deals for the British bank-
ing group. It was he who later

turned over the Emelka contract to

the Ostrers, who. are operating it

through W. & t^. Company, dis-

tributors, and Gainsborough Pic-

tures, Ltd., producers, both units of

the Gaumont-BritiSh combine.

The.arrangement calls for mutual
exchange and distribution of prod-

uct. Emelka has an outlet through
the whole of Central Europe both

by its distributing units and by the

740 theatres In which through va-

rious channels it is interested.

Connection^

In this country it gives Emelka
an assured outlet through the- 200

theatres which are in the Gaumont-
Denman -General Theatres combine.
Who Adams is.opera:tinif for Is still

a mystery. There are reasons to

believe there may be some connec-
tion with Benson & Co., finance

house which has had some con-

nection with P. C. T. issues.
.

Frederick Benson seems to be. the

moving spirit in a groUp of finan-

ciers most of whom are sons of the

leading bankers of London. In con-

nection with the principal holders

of P. C. T. and First National-Pathe
stock there are two companies:
Standard Film Co. and Film Invest-

ment Co.

At the time of the fusion of First

National and Pathe and the inter-

change of stock between Standard
and -Joseph Schenck's United.. Ar-
tists Theatres, or at least the situar

tlon at the last return made In

April of this year shQws Lord Beav-
erbrook. Lord Ashfield, Andrew P.

Holt; W. H. Evans and Sir^Wililam

Jury as the boaid. AH these are

either directors of or big stockhold-

ers in P. C. T. The capital of

Standard Is $5,000,000, of which
$3,204,680 has been i-ssued In fully-

paid common of $5 par for cash, and
$801,170 In commbn l.s.sued as paid

up.
Operations

Film Investments was incor-

porated in March, 1920, with a ca_p-

ital of $G;;5,000 in $5 common. Issued

at this time were S."),000 common, of

which the Standard Filni Company
held 19,5t»8, the directors being A, P.

Holt, R. D. Scott and J. G. Love-
say, all connected with P. C. T. or

Standard.
There was Issued in July of the

same yearTO"^^^
$5 common, held . as to 80,000 by
Standard, and as to 20,000 by the

"Dally Mirror" Newspapers, Ltd,,

and by December the whole 125,000

had been issued, 25,000 for cash and
100,000 wltlx. no payment made,

. At the end of 1921 there had boon
paid 121/^ cents of tho 100,000, and
nothing more appears till 1923, when
the "Dally Mirror" holding ceased
and Hedley M. Smith, director of

Pathe, joined the board. By the

London,. July 31. .

: Tivoli theatre will pass irito the.

hands of Provincial Cinematograph
Theatres In November at a pride

believed to be around $1,700,000.

P. C. T. has bought 90 per cent,

of Metro-Goldwyh-Mayer's holdings

in the property, with Joseph M.
Schenck having the remaining 10

per cent, of Tivoli stock. As
Schenck Is a stockholder in P. C, T.

and also the Standard Film Com-
pany, which controls P, C. T. stock

it Is not unlikely that the house
will become the key thejitro .for

United Artists here. Upon his ar-

rival last Thursday night Schenck
dined with Lord. Beaverbrook, -the

main power in Standard and

•P. C'T.,'. .

'
- '

This same compa,ny also pur-

chased the Majestic at Clapmah,
2,000 .

seater, for $550',000. Theatre

had been offered to Gaumont and
Denman company but was not ac-

cepted.

Gen. Theatres Resignations;

Working Agreement

London, ' July . 31.

Viscoiint
,
Chetwynd, chairnrian,

and Beddington Behrens, Harold
Lipson and Hugh Bicket, directors

of General Theatres Corp., resigned

from that organization Saturday
(July 28).

.

This lets out the entire original

board with the exception of Geoi'ge

Black.
Reginald, and Alfred Bromhead,

directors in the Gaumont British

combine, will replace the retlrers,

w ith General Theatres to be run
entirely under Gaumont control.

Films will go into many pt the for

mer Gulliver houses. There will be

a working agreenrient between Gau
mont and Moss Empires on the

vaudeville bookings and elimination

of icompetition . in those districts

where both comipanles have the-

atres.

Moscow, July 15.

Vufku, Ukrainian film organiza-

tion, and the largest after the

Sovkino company In the Soviet

Union, •announces that during 1928

its production Vill Consist of 34

program features, 5 special films for

Children and 3 news-reels. The
main offices of the company are

In Kieff, though Kharkoff Is ' the

capital of the Ukraine. The com-
pany Is State-owned, Its organiza-

tion closely following the Sovkino
pattern. Vufku holds a mbnopoly of

movie-production and movie-ex-
ploitiation over the entire territory

of the Ukraine (population 40,000,-'

000). The company owns outright

110 theatres, mostly taken away
from their owners during the Revo-
lution and the nationalization of all

trades and Industries. The former
owners are either exiles abroad
now, or work for the Vufku as sal-

aried managers, of their whilom
property. Some of the fllm-housea
were built^ by the. Vufku after the
Revolution.
Vufku also has contracts to sup-

ply With pictures 200 houses ber
longing to various Soviet organlza- .

tlons, trade-unions, co-bperatlvea,

etc.
.

Vufku production grow.s i:apldly.

In 1923' the ' company made five

films, 12 in 1924, 15 In 1925, 31 in

1926, 40 in 1927. There are from 12

to 24 units working at all times.

Of tile nationally known film di-

rectors the company employs Dovz-
henkb, Chardlnin, Tassin, ^and Stab-
ovoy. It has two large studios, one
in Kieff (newly biillt), another in

Odessa. Much of the location stuff

for the Ukrainian films is shot
along the shores of the neighboring
Crimea. The Vufku staff, jyumber-
ing 43 men and women In 1923, now
consists of over 500 peojile.

British Photophone's New

French Co. for Stock Sales

Drop in Exportation

Of Films to Britain
Washington, July 31.

First six months of 1928 wit
ncssed a sharp drop in Imports of

motion pictures into Great Britain,

reports the American Consulate

General, London, to the Depart'

Oient of Commerce.
Footage tn the first half of 1927

ran over 52,000,000 linear feet. This

first half the Imported footage ran
to 37,000,000 linear feet. . A drop of

15,000,000 feet due .to the quota law
and the agitation preceding its en-
actment. ,

London, July 31.

British Phototone, native film

sound concern, floating a fortnight
ago and 'way oversubscribed, Is

going to launch a Frencli company
for British subscription Aug. 2.

New flotation calls for $1,250,000

capital offering 750,000 $1 .shares to
the public, French comj)any will

have Alfred G, Smith, of Producers

j

Distributing Company, as chairman,
with Clayton Hutton and Max Le-
pax on the board of directors.

A sound studio is to be built in
France and the Blattner Company
has contracted with the new con-
cern for French distribution of all

Phototone films made here.

Limited Australian Cost
Washington, July 31.

With, cost schedule set at from
$4S,000 to $73.,000 for each picture,

three are to be made In Australia

by an American company, reports

the Melbourne office of the Depart-
ment of Commerce.
Report failed to state which

American company.

end of that year the stock was all

fully paid;

In April the stock was split Into

twelfths and then into sixteenths.

Involving the return of 10 cents a
.share to the holders. These shares
were further consolidated in six

teenths, and the capital thus re-

duced to $468,750.

These financial operations seem
very involved, but the suggestion is

these companies are concerned ih

the Continental buj'lng and that
possiljly through Bensons a huge
public . Issue

.
may eventually be

iMiide.
" S 1 ile

" T5y""fIcTe 'wTni'^tTiTsr^gb^s sl

wbL-jper -all is not so happy in the

Flr.«!t Natiohal-Pathe fusion, and
that Brtice Johnson is about to re

sign. Adams, who organized the

allac'k on Paramount in 1919. over
' (I'.i^ projoctc'd Picture Playhouses
'company, appears to have a notion

the 'groupings will operate as a
Ktrong competitive factor agaln,st

Aniericau films and will swing a
lari;e sliro of the picture business
to this counlry and Europe.

France Importing 444

Pictures This Year
Washington, July 31.

Approximately 444 foreij^n-made
pictures \vill go into France during
1928, reports George Canty to the

motion picture secfclon of the De-
partment of Commerce.
Of these, says Canty, 200 w.ill en-

ter the country .'wltiiout foi'malities,
.

witii the others tied onto, the seven
licenses given for pictures made
after March 1. This number. It Is

estimated, will be sufficient to fill

the playing time of the Frenrh the-
atres.

As many of the sniall firms, adds
Canty, did not make suflicient films

last year to obtain the necessary
licenses, it is proposed to i,>^s-ue hon-
orary advance licenses to last for

six to eight months.

British Controlled's Mildest

London, J uly 31.

After playing around for over a
year. British Controlled ]<'ilins, of
which ,'^ir Robert Donald was
chairman, is preparin.if to Iloat a
$500,000. eonipany in $1 shares.

Capt. Henry Stather Di.mn, An-
thony Rassam, George r.all and
Maxim GfiUtzenstcln will comprise
the board, with Gerald .A!, "^•^•rn as
dominion manager and Ilany Ward
in distribution control.
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SAPIRO RIIIVLS
[Arbitration on Warners Claim

For Damages from West. Elec.

Through

Chicago, July 31.

Operating over 40 theatres ,
In

Chicago on a receivership basis, the

Chicago Title & Trust Co. will move

Its entire theatrical department from

the bank and Into the: Woods thea^

tre building.

The Woods building office will be

officially known: as the C. T. & T.

Co, Theatrical l)epartment, with Joe

Leo as general manager. Staff will

include the bookkeeping depart-

ment, cashiera, stenographers and

that portion of the compa.ny's real

estate department pertaining to thCk-

atre buildings. Augmenting the

original Trust Co, staff will be. a

regular, booking department, book-

ing direct into the; houses.

With. Leo already directing, the

Wisconsin Midwesco circuit of over

40 theatres for Fox, it is understood

the Wisconsin territory also will be

booked out of the Woods building

office. This would give Leo a total

of over 60 houses directly under his

management arid bookinjg super-

vision. The remaining 20 are of the

cIasslfica;tion operated by Trust Co.,

without need of Leo's supervisiori.

Chester Davis, trust officer, rep-

resenting the C. T. & T, in relation

with Leo, will turn over all active

duties to Leo, Real estate represen-

tation for Midwesco will be distinct

from the Trust Co.'s realty depart-

ment, with Leo bringing Ira Gold-
stein from New York to locate in

Milwaukee.
L9t Outs

As yet no announcement has been
made as to who will have immediate

• charge of the new booking, depart-

ment, although it is reported Harry
'Shapiro may handle the bookings.

General booking is scheduled to

start around Aug. 15. Let-outs with

forming of the new office are under-

stood to include Charles Hogan,
booking for National Playhouses,

and Ed Wcisfeldt, of the Wisconsin
theiatre, Milwaukee.

Hou.ses to be booked from the

Woods offices under Leo's manage
ment include from six to eight full

weeks of de luxe picture house time

ajid around eight split-week vaude
location.s, giving Fox and the C. T.

& T. Co. very important booking
prestige in this' vicinity. De luxe

dates include the Sheridan, Capitol,

Avajon and Stratford in Chicago,

and"' Kenosha, Racine, Oshkosh,
Fond Du Lac and Milwaukee spots

in Wl.scoh.'iin.

Working arrangoment of the C. T.

& T, Co. with theatres it is operating
In receivership is said to stipulate

that tlV?Vf=bi'tTiijrhy Teceives five- cents

on Pvery dollar taken in by the

house.s. '
•

Amateur Outfit for $33

Pay in Instalments

Chicago,. July 31.

The Fair, one of Chicago's

leading department stores, is

advertising a Pathex amateur

camera outfit with iprojector

at $33, payable in installments.

An illustrated advertisement

shows a .camera and projec-

tor, mentions films ' will be

developed free of charge and

that the ?33 price is a. saving

of $64.50. The Pathex is a
Pathe hiake.

This is what the ad prom-
ises

Manufacturer's list price

$97.50! To our knowledge, .

this is. the lowest price

ever quoted on this com-
plete outfit. Includes cam-
era and projector comr
plete, with tripod and case,

two bulbs, splicing, and .

cleaning outfit and rubbet

mat.

I. M. P, E. A. and T. O. C. C.

Agree B. S. Moss. Shall

Head Combined Organi-

zations of Independent

Exhibitors in Metropoli-

tan Area—ISO to 200

Theatres Included—Aaron
Sapirb .and Sol Raives Re-

main Active in Joined Cir-

cuit

$ 4,0 0 0*000 B U Y E R

Film Extras with Fad

Of Burlesque Pictures

Los. AngeloSi July 31.

The increasing fad among mem-
bers of Hollywood's picture colony
for makin.g amateur films is reach-
ing the ranks of extra film actors
who ciin afford the luxury. .The
late.st to full for the racket on a
large so;il(v is Harold McNulty, film

extra and son oC a wealthy Pitts-

bU7-gh politician, who. with a. num-
ber of hi.s pals are making a series

of features burlesquing outstanding
screen hits. First to be completed
'wa.^ ;i take-off from "Sadie Thomp-
son," wUli production cost runnin.g

^n^i-6unir>l":Vn6r "^^^^

mmle.io sell the pictures.

Hearst in Europe

Willhmi )liind(jlph .Hearst is in

l''.!!!'.!!"'- >i:irliiiJ,' a po.«sil)le trip

;L:-.>ii; il I', ' W'Ulil, it is said.

I
(.•.;•-, l.-ri N'-w Yni-k ,Tuly 21.

"TRADER HORN" FILM

IN HEART OF AFRICA

Los Angeles, July 31,

W. S. Van" Dyke, in the making
of M-G-M's "Trader Horn," will

lead a company of twoscore men
and women into the heart of Dark-
est Africa. V .

In the feminine portion will be a
"tall blonde" leading woman accom-
panied by her maid.
With Van Dyke there will go

complete electrical, laboratory and
talking equipments. Four camera-
men with two assistants and six

electricians go along, .with three'

laboratory and . two Movietone, ex-

perts.

Leaving Los Angeles about Sept.

1, the troiipe will go to New York
by rail, by boat to France and by
train to Constantinople, then by
steamer to Dares Salaam, on the

east coast of Africa, five degrees

below the equator. Following the

organization of the transport, the

party will
.
.proceed due west 700

miles to the Ujijl district of Lake
Tanganyika. After crossing the

lake, Van Dyke plans to plunge
into the Congo country for his

locale. The ground is approximate-

]y the geographical center of Africa.

The director has no illusions as

to the difflculties he is going to

face. -His, part /in . the ..making of

"White Shadows," on which for

five months he directed a parallel

expedition of white men in Tahiti

and other islands, gave him an ink-

hng of the dangers ahead.

The adaptation of "Trader Horn"
is now being written by Dale Van
Every and Jack Neville. The con-

tinuity writer has not been as-

signed. No decision lias been made
on the cast. It will be composed
of two men and one woman, selec-

tion being made doubly dlflicult by
reason of the physical qualifica-

tions ne<^essary successfully to sur-

mount the many perils of the

jungle.

Soundless Titantic' May
Be Delayed, Indef
Los Angeles, July 31,

Owing to the . development of

.sight and sound pictures, .
Howard

Hugher'" KttH^'aKarrtlcrned- prod uclng-

the Wilson Mizner story known as

"Titanic" until a.ssured of a more
popular market for an all silent

picture that will warrant the money
it will cost to produce

'

"Titanic."

Meantime Lewis Mile.stone,

scheduled to direct the Mizncr

story, la looking for a ."Suitable tale

that can be made with. aJght and
sound.

Following a series of . conferences

between Aaron Sapiro, of the Inde-

pendent Motion picture Exhib-

itors* Association;. Sol Raives, pres-

ident of the Theatre Owners' Cham-
ber of Commerce, and Ben S. Moss,

former head of the B. S. Moss Cir-

cuit of Theatres, it was virtually

agreeed through mutual consent that

the I. M. P. E. A. and T. O. C. C.

wilj pool organizations, whereby a

neyv one would, be formed, to be

known as the B. S. Mosis Circuit,

Inc., with Moss to become its presi

dent and direct its general affairs.

This was up to yesterday. It

hinged upon Moss' acceptance, pro-

viding both the I, jyl. P. E, A. and
the T, p, C. C. would throw their

entire strength hack of the pro-

posed Moss circuit formation,, with
Sapiro and Raives having given
Moss aissurance that his plan would
be the means of bringing the har-

mony and results that both organ-
izations have fought for indlvid-.

ually.

As outlined, the Moss Circuit plan

is not to be confined solely to New
York, where it will start its initial

steps, but will become nationwide

as subsequent independent theatres

and exhlbs join the Moss fold.

While the direct work has been
indicated by the joint forces of the

I. M, P, E, A. and the T, O, C, C,
there are a number of independent
exhibs and theatre operators putside

both these interests who have sig-

nified their willingness to become
part of the Moss plan.

;With the new circuit now on the

verge of complete formation, be-

tween 150 and 200 theatres will

start the new circuit.
' The pooling of the I. M. P. E. A.

and the T; O. C. C. will not mean
that Sapiro withdraws from the

field. He will continue as the main
legal light as well as having an im-
portant place in the executive staff

that will be named to a.ssist Moss
In carrying out his circuit. Raive^

will also Have his voice, too.

$4,000,000 Buying Power ,

According to close figuring and
reckoning there, are $6,000,000 spent

annually by the independents for

pictures, and of this amount $4,000,-

000 is reported as spent by the I. M,
P,.E. A. and T. O. C, C, with each
pa;ying out $2,000,000 for rentals.

In the issuance of stock the men
going in with the theatres are to be

given equity rights with preferred

stock and the exchange of common
stock for the house's earning pow-
er. Each man must underwrite his

own. .statement,

Mr. Moss, following the confer-,

enccs, has figured that the new cir-

cuit as outlined will ea-sily be a

$50,000,000, corporation.

Where outside cities come in the

independents, will be permitted to

operate subsidiary corporations

work ingu.u ndt:t.-the^guldaniLB_.Qf^lllcL

parent corporation headed .by

^^033.

\\Tien the new circuit .shall have
gone through it will have a per-

manent suite of room.s. in New
York to take care of the oxecutivn

staff, the board of dlrector.M, the

booking, leiral, building, renovating,

pur'^ha.'^ing (T'partmenfs - in f.T.''l,

the entire pcroonncl of the cin uit to

Trade News Talker

Is Vic Shapiro's Idea

. With the development of

talkers.. Vic Shapiro, Lf.A. pub-
licity chief, sees no reason why
trade papers cannot save

printers' bills by speaking

their stuff into a record and
then by distributing, the rec-

,

ords among film executives,

"I am . serious about this,"

Vic told a few of the trades

folk. "Talkers are reaching the

stage where film executives

will have to spend three-

fourths of their time in the

projection booth. What, would
be better for them as a time

saver than being able to get

records of news?"
Wliether they would be will-

ing to listen to their own ad-

viertising, Vic would not say.

Silence and Secrecy,

Fox Lot Command

Los Angeles, July 31.

Sealed lips and a veil of secrecy

continue to shroud operations be-

hind jaie barred gates of the Mo.vier

tone section of the Fox lot here.

Ben Jacksen, in charge of Movie-

tone productioii, maintains an litter

silence as to what he is doing with

the bunch of eastern talent brought

on here two \Vceks ago. No one is

admitted to tlie_, Movietone section

of the lot without a, personal pass

signed by Jacksen, and these are

issued only to workers actually en-

gaged in the sound production,

A few rumors leaking out predict

some innovation, to be made public

within the next week or two, but

of what natvire cannot be deter-

mined, . due primarily to the fact

that most of the workers them-

selves; do not know what it's all

about.
Numerous stage actors and screen

actors with former stage experi-

ence are plentifully in evidence

around the lot, with reports coming
through that voice tests are being

conducted continuously.

Script Okayed by Author

By Long Distance Phone

Lo9 Angele.s, July 31.

neady' io start pfoduction 6iY":Tfic

Cuiiary Murder Case" and unable

to do so until all points of the

story had been outlined to and
okayed by the author, S. S. Van
Dine, B. P. £5chulbcrg of Para-
mount, called the latter on the long

distance for ah houfs.. phone con-

ference and dur-inff it .
the author

put hiH okays and dpn'ts on the

script-

Par's studio had been holding up
the production of "The. Canary
Murder Case" awaiting the arriv-

al of Van Dine on "the Coa«t but

he has bf-on held up in New York
working on his latest novel, "The.

Bishop Murder Case," to appear
in seriiil form sliortly in the "Amer-
ican Magazine."

A'an Dine is reported to have
gotten $75,000 for the serial rights,

said to bo the highest price ever

paid.

^.J'5.T^..m.Pj?n^t ...luis^^^ p.Jj;:

lions on that story a." wdl as tln-oe

•-ubscinient . ono.s Van
.
Ditio will

write.

lj(> hou.«ed within the sa.-in' biiii'lir;g.

I

M.ds.s recently split aw.i.v I'l .Jtn

:
JCeith-Albee, taking lo

'

i :isb a.'? hi.s .«har'» . M v. i - [im i ' '

him hy K. I-'. All.-.-.

As is not gonertilly known, an

internal union dittleuUy figured in

the Western Electric Company's
manufacturing schedule. It was
ruled thai the eloctricai bi-ahch of

the A. V. L. and not the I. A, T.

S. E. was to concern it-selC with

installations. . the scientific e<iuip-

ment faUing without the category of

stage crew entei'prise.

Meantime, Western Electric'a

subsidiary. Electrical Research

Products, and Warner Brothers are

adjusting their difficulties through

arbitration iais contractually piro-

vided for, .
Warners still feel that

Vitaphohe equipment is behind

schedule and that W. E. is stalling.

Western Electric argues it .is to its.

interests to fill orders as quickly

as po.$3ible if only for econpriiic

reasons of grossing as much, in-

come as possible. The Chicago

factories' . schedules now include

day and night and. Sunday shifts aa

their best evidence of prolific in-

dustry.
Furthermore, W. E. denies a,

rumored reflection on the orgrani-

zation that It was favoring Pox's

iMbvictpne equipment over all others

including Vitaphpne and the Para-

mount, Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer,

United Artists and other talkers.

Arbitr'ation

Former Federal Court Judge
Hitchcock is sitting in arbitration

In the Warners' tifle with W. E„
with former Governor Nathan
Miller and Samuel Untermeycr, re-

spectively, representing W, E.'s and
M'^arners' legal interests in the ar-

bitration, liearings, on for several

weeks, have been adjourned until

September, since nothing one way
or another can be done at the mo-
ment. Whatever may be Judge
Hitchcock's opinion on damages,
both" are responsible parties and x
matter of time makes little differ-

ence either way.
, The Western Electric projector

iiystem has accelerated its produc-
tion schedule of sound picture

equipment from 60 machines to 125

Installations a month. It is hoped
that by Jan. 1 the original schcdulo

of 1,000 machines will have' been,

exceeded,
J. E. Otterson, the head of Elec-

trical Research Products, is abroad
on business supervising the British

and continental sound film situa-

tion. W, E. has Its own offices In

London where Otterson is head-
quartered. He will not be back for

several weeks.

Ist Wired Colored House

The first colored theatre to be.

Wii-ed Wlir ut«':thO" Lincoln, -HarleTn,

operated by Mrs, Maria C, Downs,
while.

.She may install . Movietone
;
or

Vitaphone and use talkers of col-

ored subjects only.

At this time it indicates th big

producing company ' catering espe-

cially to the colored the.atres with

sound pictures will get the fiist full

play on the Negro theatre installa-

tion,

Bristolphone Talker for

Private Exploitation
Detroit. July .31..

.

Probaljly for tlie first lime any-

vvhci-e, a talking picture will bf*

hibileil for private eduoali'jn.al and

e.vploltalioii purposes when jxn inr

v'it'vl group oC Detroit business e.x-

efulivi^s mei'l ril a bx-al hoti'l tlil»

I Will li<i shoun. fi-atni-ing Fivuik H.

i

Si.ipi)' r-. f;v|)oiii-iiL of mndr-rii huM-

I

Uf.:-- nwlli'i.l<, in 'in indnstiial .«i)iel,

( |). .\cvv V"ii k.

'. u.-^''!! in ^.'I'lii'lin;^ Mj.- ;>i.-

: .... jli 11.' I
r.!'istM!plinr\i- In-

.

,".
,,: \V II 11. i-; >l ui; W Uor-

i j; •, ( 'iiTl.
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Variety s Sob Sister Grabs Many

Talker Mysteries, Passing 'Em to You

By Berenyce Brainstorine
(Staff Sob Sister)

—— '

. : .

." '

.

-
—

Wiring a theatre for the Talking
Pictures is just the dernier cri in
midsummer sports ! Everybody is

doirig it !' You reaUy can't, be. in the
ir.ode unless you've wired a theatre
for talkers. . Nobody who is any-
body can afford to neglect this

.smart pasttime.

It really isn't as difficult as it

Bounds. And the hazai;ds are almost
nothing. Armed with a copy of
"Science Made Simple" and a
mouthful of hairpins, your own
Bercncye went downtown and wired
her first theatre yesterday.

The sport IS very exciting and
mysterious because there are - pat-
ents "and- everything. People ask
what you want and go off and
whijsper when you come to the
theatre.
But \vheh they found but I

wanted to be helpful and learn all

about
.
wiring a theatre for the

talking pictures, they let me
come In.

And, oh, girls, ^^'ear bloomers
when, you go out to wli-e a; theatre,
for you . have to be pushed through
the ceiling into a little coop ciilied

the projection room!
I hadn't worn the bloomers, but I

was
.
pushed through, the ceiling

anyway, and thei place was just
full of men. The men all had got-
ten into little groups of two and
three, and I was told that they ail

worked for the different companies
.
which had the patents, and that
they weren't supposed to mix. .

Thi-ee big machines were In the
. place, . requiring nine Operators,
working five days each. Think of it,

sisters, one man working one Of
those machines all alone for five

days! The operators work in

shifts, that's why there were nin6,
three for each machine.
The machine is just like art or-

dinary projection machine, . only
there is a little box, divided into,

thi-ee compartments, beneath it- at
the right. The film runs through
the middle of one of these com-
partment.s. The two outside com-
partments have round holes, about
as big as a nickel, leading into the
compartment through which the
film runs. At 'the hole In the first

compartment, ,is a little electric
globel

"The Exciting ;Lamp"
The men called it, (keep calm)

"the exciting lamp,"The light
shines through the hole. Then in
the middle compartment, it falls on
the border of the film, where the
sound lines are photographed. The
sound lines permit yiarying degrees
of this light to penetrate to the
hole in the third compartment,
.In tlie third compartment a round

silver bulb with a loop of thin wire
in It. The. light, after it has passed
tlirougk the film, falls on. this bulb
and "excites" the little loop. This
is where the "light'' Is transformed
to "sound." The loop doesn't throw
off any light. It merely wiggle.s
when the rays hl,i it. The more pow-
erful the i-ays, the harder it wlg-

. gles. The violent wiggles are high
notes, The little wiggles are bass.
Like a pOny and a .show girl coach-,
Ing. ;

Wires connect this loop bulb to a
tiny little radio set In the front of
the last compartment! It's just a
perfect little radio sot and the .cut-
eat thing! It Ls the radio set which
produces the sound and sends it

through wires Into four big horns
directly behind the picture ."Screen.

"Oh, it's just like our Frecd-
Eisemann," I shrieked^ jumping in
glee.

"Yes," said one of the men. "It's

a radio set. That's the whole prin-
ciple. Only the sound wayes arc

. produced by the ioop wiggling wiion
the light hits it."

"Who thought of it?" I asked.
"Wr. Do Forest," answered tho

Brian who was doing the wiring. "It's

the principal of the De P'orest

Phonofilm."
=^He-must-get=^a--lot-o£--money;^I

said impulsively.
"Well," said another man. "You

Bee various other people have tho

patents."
And he showed the tubes and

bulbs which said Wfstingliouse,

and Western Electric and Electric

Products Research, In6., and all

sorts of scientific names.
Nobody was able to explain th<>

difference, or why all these pooplo

*>ad different parts in the .same ma-

New Owner of Flop Capitol,

Returning Equipment

Rather than pay what was con-

sidered exorbitant charges for the-

atre equipment installed when the

house was built, the new manage-
ment of the Capitol, Bayslde, L. I.,

is groing to .
permit the chair inen

and others to take' but all they claim

is theirs through non-payment of

contract moneys.
'

The Capitol is the house /Irving

Lesser built arid, which through lack

of anticipated patronage proved a

flop. In the change of house con-

trol, after si reported foreclosure, a

pr. Lesser, no relation to Irving,

obtained possession. .
.

The house will be completely re;

seated and .equipped for its fall

policy. v.;

Looking Over a Sex

Paramount may shortly sub-lease

the 44th Street, New York, for a sex

picture.

Report is that negotiations have
s.tarted to place "Motherhood" , in the

big side street house for segregated

audiences. :

The Par boys will take a look be-

fore okaying.

U's Unusual Feat

Los Angeles, July 31.

Universal completed the shooting

of "The Last Warning" three days
ahead of schedule. It is looked-

upon as an unusual feat.

. Direction of Paul Lenl. Carl

Laemmle, Jr., .supervised the pro-

duction on a 38-rday schedule.

Odd Mclntyre's Ignorance

His Best Qualification

Los Angeles, July 31,

Odd Mcljityre is In town.

The famous columnist arrived

here a few days ago, accompanied
by Mrs. Mclntyre and other rela-

tives, not overlooking the dog. He
immediately provided reams of

copy for the space wriiers by his

ob.sorvations.

Odd insiigts that it's going to take

him fully two months to clear up
the picture situation, which, he

maintains, is in a bad way. He
propo.ses many startling reforms

and. innovations, chief among them
higher .salnries and production

costs.

Talkers, Which he admits are re-^

ceiving some serious attention: from
picture fans, will come closely un-

der his observation. He may decide

to give the sound prod uceris some
of his valuable time to .solve their

problems and worries.

If Odd can be assured that uni-

formed attaches will not make his

presence in the theatrfe unbearable,

and if certain ideas of his can be

satisfactorily worked out, he may
yet become an ardent fan.

When interviewed Mclntyre ad-
mitted he knows all there is

.
to

know about the production end of

pictures—solely . because he • has
never had anything to do with pro-

ducing. From the audience stand-
point he rates himself as an expert

as he seldom.goes to picture shows.
Thus qualified as an all-round critic

there seems no good reason, he In-

sists, \vhy his ideas on picture pro-
duction should n9t be eagerly
seized.

Odd eased in with the Los An-
geles and Hollywood mob by telling

the reporters on his arrival that he
preferred, this burg to New York,
and that any dub who didn't .have

brains enough to come to .southern

California during the summer was
plain "nuts,"

He plans to remain here at least

until Sept. .1—providing he doesn't
get in Dutch with the natives before

then,

Fihn Business Starting All

Over Again and Now Actors

Must Hustle More, Says Rapf

U, A. Studio Dismisses

FuH PnbGcity Staff

Los Angeles, July 31.

Feature Productions, making pic-

tures for United Artists release at
the U/ A. studio, have di.spensed

wltl> Its publicity staff including

Boula.h Livingstone, John P. Miles,

Lula Russell and five office assis-

tants.

Russeli Phelps' and a secretary

have been retained to " handle the

work formerly executed by 10 peo-
ple. Mi.ss Livingstone has held tho

position as publicity chief at the
U. A. studio for a number of

years, while the bulk of indeiJendeht
producers making pictures for U.
A. release, maintained their Individ-

ual press agents.
The plans of U. A. studio are

now for each producer to handle
their own publicity. It is reported
John P. Miles will be retained to

look after the D. W. Griffith unit.

taemmle'S Relative

Los Angeles, July 31.

Alfred Stern, nephew of Carl
Laemmle, . promoted fron> an as-
sistant at tJniversai's castinjg office

to assi.stant director to Paul Fejos
now directing "The Play .Goes On,"
under supervision of Carl Laemmle,
Jr. Stern , is but 18 years old and
was brought to this country from
Germany seven months ago to

learn the pict"Jre business.

Johnny Hihes as Hoofer

For "Burlesque" Talker
W;ith the elimination of Hal

Skelly as the hoofer In "Burlesque,"

to be put on the. talking screen , by
Paramount, Johnny Hines who re-

cently completed a starring contract

with First National stands forth as

a likely prospect.
Hlnes Is an old tinier in burles-

que and vaudeville, and i.s said to be

one of the few- picture types of the

coast crop who can talk and hoof.

The picture is scheduled for pro-

duction on the coast In December.
Nancy Carroll is the feminine lead.

Mai St. Clair may direct instead

of Victor Fleming, the original

choice to handle the megaphone.

Rowland Out of F. N.

NEEDS DIRECTOR FOR 'B'WAY'
Los Angeles, July 31.

Universal is angling for a big

directorial name to direct "Broad-
way."
Production is .scheduled to start

in the fall with Carl Laemmle, Jr,,

supervising.

chine. From what I could gather,

the najTies all meant the same thing.

Here's the Needle -

Having mastered the Movietone
equipment, I looked over the Vita-
phone, which. Is a great big victi-ola

record. But the nefedle begins in

the middle at the label, instead of

at the rim.
They keep the record frOm going

faster than the picture by a, little

box on the projection machine,
which keeps both going 90 revolu-
tions a minute no matter how strong
or weak the electric current. The
box has three wonderful little tubes
In . it. "Vacuum tubes" is their
name. They light up, fading or
brightening, to take care of the
variations In current.
That's just the whole thing, and

how simple! There really shouldn't
be so much fus.s and mystery about
4nstalli n g=.=soun d=-equipnien tT--.sh ould
there, girls?

Why, there are some places where
they won't let nnybody In to see how
it works!
Now, I've told you how you can

make talker equipment in your own
kitchen. All you have to do Is got
ahold of the vacuum tubes, the bulb
with the loop, the radio .set, and
tlie "exciting lamp."
You can't n.so hairpins on accovnt

of the patents.

Richard A. Rowland will leave
First National this week, when his

contract as general manager of the
organization expires. His departure
may be tomorrow ("fhursday).
No ' announcement ot Rowland's?

departure or his successor will be
made until following that event.

It Is said, as previously reported,
that Ned Depinet, now general sales
manager of F. N,, will succeed.
Rowland's salary as genei'al

manager has been reported as high
as 1250,000 annually, and ailso at
$150,000, with the latter figure
sounding nearer. It is said Row-
land has no immediate plans. He is

now rated as a very wealthy man
and frequently has expressed an in-
tention of retiring from his very
active position when his contract
with F. N. terminated. He has been
with F. N. for five years.

yitaphohe Special
5 Los Angeles, July 31.'-

Following the . completion of her
current picture, Dolores Costello is

to be starred in "The Madonna of
Avenue A," authored by Mark
Can field.

It will be a Vitaphone special di

rected by Michael Curtis, with Ray
Boyle doing the scenario.

Talkers Censored in N. Y.
Censorship of talkers became ef-

fective in New York State this
Monday,
Commissioner Wlngate has in

structed film producers to send him
transcripts of all dialog to be used
in forthcoming productions. .

Miss Foulds Casting
LoH Angeles, July 3i;

Patricia Foulds rejplaced Dixie
McCoy as casting director for the
Christie studios.
Miss Foulds, was formerly cast

ing director for the Metropolitan
studios. , ,

Jeff McCarthy Handled

Los Angeles, July 31.

.\t the semi-monthly nieeting o£

the Wampas, Jeff Lazarus, head ot

West Coast Circuit's publicity de-

partment, presided as guest chair-

man. He urged the producers and

theif" publicity staffs to get behind

'Greater Movie . Season." He said

that ho had just completed a tour

of the West boast theatres froni

San Diego to Seattle and laid tli©

grouridwoi-k for an extensive ad-

vertising campaign with all the pii-

pers in each town and city in which

a West Coast house was situated.

Later, Harold B. Franklin ad-

dreissed the meeting. He explained

the purpose of the annual move-
ment to stimulate theatre attend-

ance and its effect not only to West
Coast houses, but other theatres and
the picture industry . in general.

This was followed by the heads of

other studios present, with Han*y
Rapf of the M-G-M studio deliv-

ering the outstanding talk of the

evening. He opened by dcciaring

that he was, not present to deliver

the motion picture industry over to

the Republican party, as he him-
self Intended to vote for Smith. In
speaking of the greater movie sea-

son, ..he said that It already had
been gveat for Warner Brothers and
Fox, who have- had the edge on
other producers with the new sight

and sound pictures, an(} that for

this, reason the picture business was
entering upon the same level as It

did :
20 years ago—it was starting

all over again—and with the devel-

opment of this new form of enter-

tainment somebody Is bound to get
hurt, and that will be the actors.

They will have to take the pic-

ture business more seriously, said

Rapf, devote more tihne to study-
ing lines and rehearsals. As far

as all branches of the producing
end contributing their co-operation
to^ stimulate theatre attendance, the
actors give less and I'eceive the
most. The theatre does more to

make an actor popular, than any
other factor, and in spite of this

they continue to be reluctant, to

making personal appearances or
attempt to aid the exhibitor to

stimulate theatre business, .
Rapf

concluded.

.
The meeting closed, with a wise-

cracking speech made by JackWar-
ner, who revels in assuming the
position of the champion clown
after-dinner speaker. He was really

funny.

inB Years

When J. J. McCarthy gives up
his New Ycrk offices this week after
a tenancy of 13 years, the books
Will, show that this suite, In eight
active years of the 13, has done a
gross business for the. road show
film properties htiiJdled of $40,000,-
000. Of this amount about ?8,000,-

000 Is profit to the theatres which
played the pictures handled by ^Mc-
Carthy and a combinied $15,Oo6,000
profit for the pictures thenisolves.
This is believed to be a show

bu.sinesa record for a small office,

there never having; been more than
six people on the McCarthy pay-
roil at 1452 Broadway at any one
time.

Of the 11 attractions listed only
-one-is-jiot- a- picture. - .This-Wns-tlio-
oripinal tour of the Vatican Cljoir

In 1919. Other\yi.se (he proper-
ties. Were all pictures:—"Birth of

a Nation," "'.Wny Down lOu.st,".

"Intolerance," "The Covered Wag-
on," 'The Ten Conimandmenls,"
"The Big Parade," "Ben llur."

"Hunting Big Game In Africa," and
"Afickey.**

McCarthy leaves for the Coast
and Fox this Thursday (Aug. 2)'

by way of the Canadian Rockies.

Crisp on Color Sounder

.
Los Angeles, July 31.

Donald Crisp has been substituted
by Technicolor for House Peters,
whose contract had been issued for
the title role in "Leif, the Lucky."
This is tho company's special

sound and color Viking story of a
thousand years ago.

I^nit had been working 10 days.
Crisp ytarted today.

L. A. to N. Y.
Will II, Hay.s,-
TOdward Halperin.

-TfaiM^y^Di^-Wilso I It--

.lames (M^mens.
Kilonn .Marcy.

Warners' Million DoDar

Vita Ad Campaign

, Warner Brothers will spend close
to $1,000,000 on . their third national
advertising campaign for Vitaphone
and their pictures.

"^Myer -LfiKser; ^easteiTT rep
tive for Blaine-Thomp'son, advertis-
ing agenry which has opened offices

in the .Wax'ner building, says that
the campaign will start in Septem-
ber and extend over nine months.
Kacb month $100,000 worth of space
will be bought in leading . dailies
throughout the country, j50 in all,

Lesser estimates.
The advertising copy will be of

the institutional Itlnd, stressing
Warners as the pioneers in the talk-
er field and educating tho public on.
the merits of the company.
About $300,000 each Avas spent by

Warner.s on the first two campafgnS.

Weather Forecast

WAIT FOR "BAEKEE" DULOG
First N.itional will have to wait

unti September or later to tack on
talking dialog to it.s film of "The
Barker" play.

F, N. finds it can not do the dia-
log Item before then.

Wtishington, July 31.

The weather bureau has furnished
=,lhe^foiijL).wJnR =^autlook^-=for-- country^
oast of the M issi.s,sii)pi at the request
of Variety for week beginning to-
morrow (Aug. J):
Showers Wednesday in Chicago

and eastward to Mountains, and
Wednesday night and Thursday in
Boston-New York-Washington area.
Showers again about Saturday (4),

possibly continuing Sundny in the
Atlantic states.

Somewhat cooler by Thuri-iliiy (2).

Wnrnif>r Friiliiy or Salurdiiy.
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Movietone News Boys in Huge and

Helpless Dirigible Grind Out Crash

Newport News, Va., July 31.

A hugh dirigible disabled in mid-
air; a forced landing and moments
of suspense as the helpless craft is

dragged across' a cornfield- to l.ave

its dizzy flight arrested by a fence-
all this and more was recorded by
the Fox's Movietone News Friday
when the dirigible TC-5, from
Langley Field, was forced to land

on the outskirts of Williamsburg,
Va.
The three Movietone operators,

•who had arranged the flight over

this city and historic places in this

section an a film feature, almost had
heart failure at their extraordinary
"luck." <.N6. one was hurt by the

forced landing, and the lighter than
air ship suffered only minor dam-
ages and the loss of its helium
gas.

Catneramen, of course, did not

iarrange for the landing. They
merely happened to be along when
It occurred. The TC-5 sailed from
the flying field at 1 o'clock on a
photographic expedition over this

section of the Virginia Peninsula.

In the rear of the airship's huge
gondola was the Movietone ap-
piaratus.

Passing over Old Point the movie
machine was put Into action, taking
pictures of F;ort Monroe while one
of the operators talked Into the ma-
chlm describing, the scene. Con-
tinuing oh its flight, the TC-^S

passed over the scene of the M'
rlmac-Monitor batre of Civil V •

days; Jamestown Island and final-

ly Williamsburg, where John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., is spending several

millions of dollars in a colonial re-

storation project. Leaving Wiliams-
burg the ship was headed towards
Yorktown when suddenly the air

became choppy and the ship, heavi-

ly laden, dipped erra'.Ically. There
was the sound of tearing fabric as

the structure under the huge bag
where the rudder Is attached, tore

away leaving the dirigible at the

mercy of the wind.
Captain C, Palmer Clarke, In

command of the ship, elected to

land as best he could Instead of

taking a chance on drifting for sev-
eral r dditlonal hours. Gas was let

out of the 200-foot bag and the

craft was brought down on the edge
of a cornfield. Rip panels which re

lease the gas were jerked wide
open, but the helium did not escape
fast enough and, clutched by a 15-

mlle wind, the giant bag was
draggled across the rough- field to

come to a halt against a fence,

Through It all. In the face of pos-

sible surious injury, the three or

rators stuck to their posts, grLndlna

out pictures of the fast approaching
ground, the flight aci^oss the corn

field and the cr"Sh against the

. fence.

.

Caravan of 122 Cars

Xos Angeles, July 31.

The Reginald Barker troupe now
filming "Rainbow" for Tiffany-

Stahl, left Hollywood in a caravan
of 122 passenger cars, 20 trucks and
a portable kitchen, headed for Death
Valley.
More tlian 700 people were in, the

party and expect to be away 10 day.s

filming the gold rush sequence of

the picture.

Equipment for living quarters apd
sufficient food to last 10 days were
taken with them.

1
Valentiild Club, Chicago, Holding

Meeting onM Aimiyersary of

Western Electric Withdraws
Necessity of "Special Per-

mission" for RCA Photo-

phone to Go Over W. E,

Equipment—Removes Re-

striction for Any Talking

Projection

Sheehan s 1st Talk

Fihn

To Write and Cast

STOPS EMBARRASSMENT

Movietone Truck in Chi

Chicago, July 31.

Fox-Case Movietone, Unit No. 9,

Is permanently stationed In Chicago
The Chicago truck Is the only one

equipped with a phone arrangement
for the canvera operator, so that he

can hear all that goes on, as an aid

to synchronization.
Other trucks will get this equip

ment shortly.

No Mag for Academy
Frank Woods, secretary Academy

Motion picture Arts and Science!?,

declares the Academy has neither

taken over nor purchased any mag-
azine, or that any members have
done so, either In the Association's

Interest or otherwise

-"^Tire ^Acadctny is^nvestlgating^ the

magazine situation, but will make
no decision for at least three

months.
The Academy will hold a special

general meeting Aug. G.

Carol Dempster in Smash
. JjOH Angeles, July 31

Carl Dempster, reported to hav
been In a bad auto smash at Carmc

People In the , trade deeply inter-

ested In the talkers say Winnie
Sheehan Is evidencing unlimited:

faith In the Fox development of the

full length dialog picture, in select-

ing "Behind That Curtain" as Fox's

first. It's called a "tough pick" to

write and cast by the picture men
outside of the Fox organization,

about -the only means of news in

fact at present on the Fox talking

movements or developments.
After reading the book or serial

they claim "Behind That Curtain,"

as Fox initial dialog film, will have
to live up to what niight normally
be expected in the talkers a year or

so hence. This Is the basis of their

assertion of Sheehan's faith and
their belief that the Fox talking

laboratory and staff, despite Fox
has not to date tunied out a full

length talker, must have progressed
In experimental work and studious

outline far In advance of the marg-
inal advantages the Sheehan de-
partment has been admitted to have
secured over the talkers, like Para-
mount and M-Q-M, just about to

enter Into competition on sight and
sound. ' *

Conference Committee
It's said that Sheehan before

leaving New York appointed .what
amounts to a conference committee
on the talking thrill meller mystery
story. Members of tha£ committee
besides Sheehan, are reported to be
Eugene Walter, Raoul Walsh, its di-

rector, Chandler Sprague, chief of

the Fox scenario department, and
one or two others unnamed
Sprague is reported remaining in

New York JQ, scenarize the ''Cu

tain" tale, which will include fts

adaptation of course for the dialog

talker, a pioneering task sipce "Be
hind That Curtain" will be the first

class talker with dialog taken from
an original, as the serial must be
called. The writers around be
Hove that Sprague,. a former news-
paper man before going into pic,

tures, was chosen not only for his

proficiency as attested previously,

but for his general understanding
and also through his close connec
tion with Sheehan, as. a source
that, like others of Sheehan's staff

would . maintain strict secrecy on
developments.

Walter, a dramatist besides

stage .stager, may be the director

opposite Walsh, with both har
monizlng their respective knowl
edge on screen and stage dlref.-tioTi

It Is believed Al Lewis will cast

the "Curtain" talkei'. Other details

=sucli^.u3^..sea3a/m!;ics, .,ho.w .__to _.bc

handled, and number of scones be

sides elimination of the story's

characters to reduce the cost and
length of the diaiOg picture, often

asked about by the other talking

men, seem to be unknown.
No date for start of production

has been announced, Slicchan's

leisurely preparation indicates he

is Insistent upon a thoroughness of

It is now established that the in-

terchahgeability of Photophone arid

Movietone ( Vitaphone) synchronous
productions on one another's equip-

ment can be effected by exhibitors.

The question raised by the re-

strictive clause in Western Elec-

tric's projection apparatus that

"special permission" was necessary

for the exhibition of other's talkers

—meaniihg the RCA Photophone,
subsidiary of the General Electric

Co.—has been settled.

W. E., while denying it wanted to

curb competition and monopolize

the field, had Insisted that only the

best results" were obtainable when
W. E, talkers, i. e., Movietone and
Vitaphone, were projected on West-
ern Electric machines.

G. E., through its Photophone,

has been telling exhibitors that the

restrictive clause was but a mere
technicality. To "Variety, Photo-

phone has also stated that any at-

tempt by W. E. to restrain com-
petition was fraught with too much
danger on federal anti-trust, laws.

All in One

Variety, appreciating the basic

parenthood of the American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co, to both the

Western Electric Co; and the Radio

Corp. of America (Photophone),

never took any such possibilities

seriously, and has previously ex-

pressed surprise at the seeming
bitterness between . both electrics.

The answer to Variety has been

that Photophone and W. E.'s Elec-

trical Research Products equipment
were two competitive organizations,

for all their basic interlocking, and
as corhpetltors each was Intent on

profiting by its respective product

as much as possible.

In line with this bitter rivalry,

the First National production of

"Lilac Time" as a talker with a
Photophone score resulted in Jos-

eph P. Kennedy ordering the Photo

-

phone's synchronization out and
Western Electrlc's score reinstated.

The reason for this was Kennedy's
fear that "Lilac Time" would be

unavailable for F. N. in Western
Electric wired houses.. .

It Is denied that the Carthay
Circle, Los Angeles, world premiere

of "Lilac Time." by the Photophone
score, precipitated this switch to

Movietone or G. B. Only because

Kennedy at the time believed the

feature would be. handicapped for

F. N. release did he order the re-

instatement of Western Electric

synchronization.
Meantime, It has. been ruled that

the MovletpnerVItaphone talkers

are interchangeable with Photo-

phone efiuipment and vice versa.

Along with this, other Independent

talker devices have been marketed
and are being marketed with an
eye to similar, interchangeablllty.

Rather than confuse, embarrass,

handicap .
or hinder exhibitors, W.

E. and G. E. have decided that the

".special permission" clau.se is not

necesfiary,

'Godless Girl" First

'""^AY;tVTaniy;"^ thereforer^I'HStop

will mark its first test with "The

Oodlesa Olrl," a Pathe-DeMille pro-

duction, which is .slated for the

CJaioty, Now York, Aug. 19. "Lilac

Bronx Street Built

Los Anseles, July 31. .

i'Y)r use in Charlio Murray's
"Do Your. Duty" First Na-
tional has erected at Santa.
Monica, what i.'s bollvved to be.

the longest studio highway in

existence—threc-nutirters of a
mile. It Is intended to rep-

re.sont a street in the Bronx,
New York City. '

:

There are 60 store buildings

of various .sizes, including

apartments, hotel and police

station. Two street cars run
the length of the street under
their own power.

Better for Lux

Los Angeles, July 31.

George Landy, publicity director

for First National west coast stu-

dios, has effected a tie-up with the

Lux manufacturers whereby F.. N.

photographers' hereafter will pho-

tograph the company's stars in

bathroom poses instead of the firm

engaging the services of high priced

artists to paint likenesses of the
actresses in bathroom layouts.

F, N. will build an elaborate bath-
room set, so arranged that It can
be rearranged for three or four dif-

ferent arningements, and the staris

selected will be photographed direct,

thereby giving a more accurate
likeness and at the same time eiJm-
inating the neces.sity of the Lux
people paying $1,000 a painting.

The changeable bathroom will
cost approximately $1,800, so there
will be considerable of a saving; in

cash and better results. It is figured.

Clvicago, July 31.

A not-for-profit charter- was
grantoil to the. Rudolph Valentino
Club, orKanizcct here last, year by
Mabel .SyUos Barsanti- theatrical

photographer. A mass meeting in

being plan Utul for all niembor.s,

mostly w<)nion, on tlio second an-
niversary of the actor's deatli.

. George UHman, Valentiho's. man-
ager, Is honorary president of the

organization, while a .school teach-

er, Elizabeth Galbraitli. is presi-

dent.. Adeline Linneli, former ac-

tres.>j and "scenario writer, ia one
of the more active members. Meot-
ings are held the first Thursday of

each month.
Having as Us i)urpose the per-

petuation of the memory of the lato

star, the Valentino Club is ^itriving

to promote the showing of old Val-:

entiho pictures, the proceeds to go
to a fund w'hlch will he used to

con.struct a huge statue or a Val-
entino art theatre. Photos are sold

iii tlie theatre lobbies following

each performance, and numerous :

small theatres liave been giving

special screenings.

The Yale Group
Los Angeles, July 31,

r

liJrnest Pascal has been assigned
to write the script on Paramount's
"The Letter."
On the same lot originals are be-

ing written by Lester Cohea for
ICsther Ralston,; by Donald Davis
for Ruth "Taylor and James Hall,
by Ray Harris for P.ebe Daniels, by
T. J. Ahearn for Charles Rogers, by
J. A. Clark for Clara How and by
W. N. Rob-son for Kmil Jannings.
The last three named are of the

so-called "Yale group."

Par Making 15

Pictures in August
Los Angeles, July 31.

Paramount studios, will have IC

features in production during Au-
gust it all the pictures how' .sched-

uled to start get under way.
Pictures now in production and

which will can-y through August
are "Interference," "Moran of the.

Marines" and "Sins of the Fathers."
'

Scheduled to start next month
are: "The Wolf of Wall Street,"

directed by Rowland V. Lee; "Tlic

Canary Miu-dcr Case," with Mal-
colm St. Clair directing; "The Shop
Worn '. Angel," by Richard Jones,

"The Charm School," by Frank Tiit-

le; "Three Week Ends," by Clarenco
Badger, Jack Holt and Adolphe Men-
jou untitled starrlrig picture, "Tahiti
Nights," by Lothar Mendez; "Red-
skin," by Victor Schertzlnger, a
Bebe DanlcLs' picture; "Dirigible,"
by William Wellmari, and "The
Case of Lena Smith,", by Jos<'f Von
Steinbt'rg,

Likes Title for Bow
.. Los Ah„'elcs, July Si.

Dorothy Matthew.s, screen ac-
tress, Is given credit for creating
what Paramount's sales department
declares to. be one of the best of

that company's titles for the year,

"The Floef.s In." (Clara Bow).

Omaha's Disused Talker Equipment

Hops Up Alive When Big House Wires

that same preparation, that he may
Oil Iq now recouoerating at an un- |

«-onslrter to be the major part of the
. .v. . -r. . l. • * •

^vealerh^ac^
' pi.iun-'s produr-tlun, before it starts. ^

talk.r devlc. and that I>ath-i)(»- ^ I'lojo^tor bysfrru

MiUe-FBO confine .lt.self to Photo-
phone. The reason for this Is be-
cause of W. E. haying the jump on
the market with the F. N. houses
wired by G. E.

Originally, Kennedy had thrown
out Nathaniel Shilkret and his

Victor orchestra'.-! recordings under
the W. E. process for "Lilac Tlnie."

He was anxious for a Photophone
score and under Abe Meyer's direc-

tion in the RCA Photophone labora-
toricci, Joslah Zuro and PYederick
Htalilberg performed a yeoman task

rcscoring "Lilac Time" In five

days, rushing everything by alr-

j)lane to Los Angeles for; the Gar-
thay -Gircle-=^world^preml erCr-^u n tl 1=

Kennedy, On the west coast, learned
of the First National-Movletone-
V'itaphone affiliation of s.everal

months' standing, anto-datlng the

in

Time," when It opens at the Con-
j

Kennedy advent into the F. N. or-

tral,'New York, Aug. 3, will have a ganlzation.

Movietone synchronization, and not First National has abandoned the

Photophone as originally planned, Firnatono trade name on Its talker

Kennedy in the meantime has products and will merely exploit

ruled that F. N. productions be
j

their features a.s being rnanufac-

scored with Western Electrlc's • turod under Western Electric sound

Omaha, July 31.

Omaha has gone talker again,

A couple of months ago the Rialto

(Publix) shut down Its Vitaphone,

and the World (Pantages) did the

same to Its Movietone, bccau.se

business wa.sn't .so forte and .
the

operators wanted $96 per week, with

four operators in the booth.

But when the Riviera (Publi.x de
luxe) started wiring with an Instal-

lation that covers Vitaphone and
Movietone and all the rest, ' the

Rialto and World jumped right

back into the running.

The man.'igers went to l)at with

tlift operators and a fomproniise of

Was reached.
The Jtiviera will pop with "AV'arm-

ing I'p" (Par.) as Its fir.-it talker,

and has taken a group, to follow,

starting off with "Lion and the

Mousii" (Warner.*;).

The Rlalto.wIU again play inter-

nutt'-nt Vitaphone features, and

I

will have Vitaphone short.s every

I
wclr, wliilo tli'! World will use Fox
Movl'-rorio News and Vitaphone
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nCHT FILM STARTS

WELL IN MONTREAL

Both Talkers—Siient *'Bride," at Met, $i25,S00, Bieat

Silent "Wheel," at Stale, $24,000

Last Week Grasses Indicate

Summer Drought About Ov«r

—Capitol High, $14,500

Los Angeles, July 31.

(Drawing Population 1,450,000)

Weather: Days Hot; Nights Cool

Despite the unusual heat during
the daytime: last week, with the

mobs packing the beach resorts,

picture houses were not ,
nearly as

hard hit as might have been exr

pected.. Nights held . remarkably
etrong, with, holdouts or at, least ca^

paciity ini evidence at several of the

picture palaces. Grosses generally

were somewhat Off, but no out
,
and

out flop. , . ,

.

• Warner Bros. In Hollywood led

the town. Nightly holdouts, and had
the mats held up, another $30,000

might have been registered. As it

was the intake dropped $3,000 or

$4,000- over the previous week, ,
but

was still sufficiently healthy..

At the Carthay Circle, Colleen

Moore in "Lilac Time" again beat

the house record, on second week
going slightly over $20,000. That's

exceptional for this season of year.

The picture clicked with a bang, and
ought to be good until well into

the tfall. The revenue represented
virtual capacity, with the after-

noons getting a good play in spite

of the stifling heat.
Downtown, Metropolitan had, the

edge; though with by far the vireaker

screen attraction. Most of the

critics put the pan on "Half a
Bride." Unusually good Publix

stage uhit, and with a du^,l contest

staged between orchestra and organ
the pay customers got their moriey's

worth, Loew's State figured for a
cleanup with Dick Barthelmcss on
the screen, but couldn't compete
with its opposition a block, away
(Met),
United Artists shOwed some

Strength, with FBO's "The Perfect

Crime;" Business was up $1,000

over the preceding week, and with
a break in the weather, house might
hkve clicked handily. As it was It

passed eleven and that's pretty

gdOd.
"

: Egyptian got a great play ^vlth

the Busfei' Keaton screen, feature
. and Berinie Rubin's personal popu-

larity, while Boulevard was back at

about normal. Chinese and Million

Dollar remained dark, with the for-

mer scheduled to reopen Aug. 3 with
, M-G-M's first sound picture, "White
Shadows." Typical Grauman pro-
log, with a to,lking novelty an-
nounced In conjunction. -

'

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (W. C.) "Women's

,,Way" (Col) (2,164; 15-50), Satisfy-

ing program picture, with pleasing
FanchOn and Marco specialty show
turned trick for about $7;300. Little

above average.
Carthay Circle (W. C.-Miller)

"Lilac Time" (FN) and Movietone
(1,500; 60-$1.50). The way they're
packing in to see Colleen Moore's
biggest, screen succiess augurs for

long, substantial run. Second week
only slightly off premiere, and still

$1^000 or so above former house rec-
ord. Last WeeH passed $20,000
handily.

Egyptian (U. A.-W. C.) "Steam-
boat Bill" (UA) (1,800; 25-75)
Nothing sensational abOut this one
Rubin and substantial stage enter-
tainment drew regulars and maybe
few tourists; $10,000;
rLoev/s State (W. C.-Loew),
"Wheel of Chance" (FN) (2,242; 25-

$1). Barthelmess, always strong
draw at this house, did not reach
expectation,, though satisfactory
week. Fanchoh and Marco had ex-
cellent stage show. Around $24,000.

Metropolitan (W. C.-Puta.) "Half
a Bride" (Par) (3,595; 25-75). Un-
expected busines.s for this one
Generally' panned but customers
came ih to the tune of $25,500; Not
big, but giving hoUsTe about even

United Artists (U. A.) "The Per-
fect Crime" (FBO) (2,100; 25-$l).

Nothing remarkable about this one,

though intake did show increase to

around $11,000.
Warner Bros. (W. B.) "Women

They Talk About" arid Vitaphonc
,(WB) (2,756; 25-75). Another cork-
ing good week for the talker, Hol-
lywood sold on this house type of
entertainment and responding nice-

ly. Second week at around $26,000,

very good.

^BETSY; ANOTHER GATE

WINNER IN MINNEAPOLIS

'Racket/ at Minnesota, Liked,

but too Many Underworlds;

Did $27,000

Minneapolis, July 31

(Drawing Pop., 475,000)

Weather; Hot

The talkers continue to triumph

at, the , box office here. "Glorious

Betsy," Vitaphone, last week du

plicated the accomplishments of its

immediate predecessors, "Tender

loin'' and "The Lion and the Mouse."

In giving the State an exceed-

ingly profitabl© week, "Betsy" over

came the handicaps of tex*rible heat.

Instinctive prejudice against cos

tume pictures and the always tough

big Minnesota theatre opposition.

Few recent screenings have ere

ated jLs m\jch favorablO word-of-

mouth comment. ,

"The Racket," at the Minnesota,
another that caXised fans to rave.

But there has been a plethora of

underworlds during recent months,
and the box office results in this

instance plainly indicated a consid
erable portion Of the public Is be
coming tired of them. Too many
remained away from "The Racket"
just because it is an underworld.
Stage show, "Hey ! Hey," moderate
ly pleasing, but not up. to the stand
ard of naost of the other Publix units

seen here.
Hennepin-Orphcum did not have

a single thing in the way of a box
office card, either in the vaudc or

on screen. Considering the adverse
circumstances,, it did a very fair

business. Aggressive advertising of

the Tuhney-Heieney ftght returns
helped to boost takings above those
of the previous week. The picture,

"A Ship Comes In," wias well liked,

but ' Its pulling power was prac-
tically nil.

"Road House" proved a business
puller for Pantages. Its title cer-

tainly is great box office and its ex-
ploitation also helped not a little.

Picture, well received. Vaudeville
held nothing.of any b. o. value.

''Skirts," at the Lyric, with Syd
Chaplin as a laugh-maker, failed to

attract, as expected.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix)

(4,100; 65)—"The Racket" (Par)
and "Hey! Hey!'' Publix stage unit.

Picture generally recognized as one
of best of underworld crop, but pub
lie wearying of too many bootleg
gers, gang warfare, official graft
and gunmen on sci'ieen. Stage show
good, but Inferior to recent prede-
ces.sors. Around $27,000. Fine un-
der all conditions.

State (F. & R. -Publix) (2,500; 50)—"Glorious Betsy" (Warner-Vita)
and stage show. Picture scored
heayily. Enthusiastic word-of-
mouth . boosting. / Eritifie pFOfi'am
pleasing. About $16,000. Splendid

H e n n e pin - Orpheum (Keith)
(2,890; 50)—"Ship Comes In
(Pathe) and vaude. Picture well
liked, but meant nothiriff. Vaude-
ville held no names or outstanding
acts; mostly repeat stuff. Around
$10,000. Fine, a:ll things ,conslde)*cd.

Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-
50)—"Road House" (Fox) tind

vaude. Picture sole draw and good
one. Title and exploitation made
more customers than usual. Vaude-
ville minus for gate. One of best
weeks In many months. About
$6,000,

Lyric (F. & R.-Publix) (1,300; 35)
"Bringing Up Father," 1st half;

"Skirls" (M-a-M), 2d half. Better
than average comedies. Didn't draw
much. Around $1,5.00.

Grand (F. & R.) (1,200; 25) "Hap
piness Ahead." Second loop run.
About $500. Fair.

Montreal, July 31.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Fine

Much above average pictures

brought the crOwds back to the film

houses last week, and something like

winter grosses were the result. B<3-

tween them the Capitol and the

Palace grossed over $25,000, an m-
crease of easily $5,000 on the pre-

vious week. This looks like the end

of the sumtner season, though there

may be some setbacks yet.' Tran-
sient business Is. more than making
up for absence of, the regular crowd
on vacation, iind this is far and
away the best tourist year this: city

has so far experienced. Despite the

fine hot weather, the ,
picture thea-

tres lured the fans by ballyhoo ing

their cool ventilation, and lived up
to their adverts. Starting with the

new show liast Saturday the Capitol

featured the Tunney-Hceney fight

pictures and turned busiriess avvay

that day and Sunday, matinees and
nights for the fir^t time in months.
This will show in next week's giross.

Imperial started out Its reopening
week July 8 With a gross of $14,000

and held the following week to $12,-

500—first class for the time of year.

This Is the only house of the .
kind

in the city, where there Is no trouble
about admitting children, and this

alone accounts for a good gross.

These grosses are easily 50 per cent
over its fijgureis before the change of

policy istarted.

Neighborhood houses doing fairly

against heavy competition.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-60)—First

run. "The Cossacks" (M-G-M).
Stand-out picture put house back in

wintier gross class. Matinees Still

so-so, but nights good and. held well

into weekj despite heat. First couple
Of nights, were near capacity, and
gross topped heap with $14,500.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-60)—First
run. "Telling the World" (M-G-M);
Another good one that went over
big. For season best Palace has had
in a month of Sundays. Rumors of

change of policy of the Palace to

Pantages circuit not mu,ch heard of

now. Gross excellent at $11,000.

Loew's (FP) (3.200; 45-T5)—
Vaude-film. "The Devil Dancer" (U.

A.). Picture up to high standard of

preceding weeks, while vaude also

good. Film.out of ordinary and was
.much talked of, but two first-run

Phouses had exhausted inost of busi-

ness, so gross only held to previous
week's $12;500.

Strand (U. A.) (800; 30-40)—First
run. "Enchanted Isle" (Educ),
"Opening Night" (Col), "Chicago"
(Pathe). and "Domestic Troubles'
(Warner). "Chicago" slashed to

ribbons lay censors, but even with
that, one of the best liked pictures

shown here. Altogether $3,000.

Imperial (Keith) (1,900; 35-$l)—
All vaude. -Nan Halperin topped
bill. Gross held up Well after big re-

opening week and satisfactory at

$12,500.

His Majesty's continues to get
crowds to see Savoy musical stock,

and has come through hot spell in

good shape. Last week, "Very Good,
Eddie," around $7,000.
Neighborhoods are

;

holding up
fairly.

WHEREVER SOCIETY GATHERS
At Southariipton, E a s t h a m p ton,

Woodbury, Oyster Bay, Newport,
the North Shore — nearly every
dance, dinner and bathing party
where music is featured, ia Meyer
Davis Orchestra is heard.
Among the favorite summer ren-

dezvous of the social elite offering
Meyer Davis' Music as the piece de
resistance are the Maidstone Club,
Westhampton Country Club, Quogue
Field Club, Moriniouth Beacli Club
arid OPavillon Royal.

DIALOG TALKER PICKS

UP DROOPING MET

"Lion and Mouse" Did $1 2,-

000 in Wash.-^Shortage

of Sound Stuff

^"^-==Wa Ilaw Sw itCH^^o^^ \ms
Los Angeles, July 31.

Richard Wallace, Paramount di-

rector, has been switched tq "The
Shopworn Angel."

F. Richard Jones will direct the

second Buddy Rogers story.

Theo. Roberts as McComb
Los Angeles, July 31.

Theodore Roberts will play Ned
McComb in Bathe's version of "Ned
McComb's Daughter."

Irene Rich Is starred.

KaufrnaST Oil 'Coast
Los Angeles, July 31

Albert Kaufman, recently named
aid, to Jesse Lasky, arrives at the

Paramourit studio this week.
He will be general assistant in all

departments and permanently lo

cated here. It marks the first pro

duction work for Kaufman since the

early days of Famous Players. He
was formerly general manager of

Paramount theatres in Los Aneoles,

leaving for Europe to act In a sim-
ilar capacity.

*/New York" in Tacoma,

$6,000, 1st Week; H. O.
Tacoma, July 31.

(Drawing Pop., 125,000)
Weather; Hot

Last week red hot in Tacoma.
Beaches drew away.

Coloriial seemed to take the
worst wallop with Pan holdinjg up
quite well and Rialto having a new
draw, in Movietone. Manager
Steve Perutz placarded the town
with yellow sheets, calling atten-
tion to the "silver screen speaks.
Fox talking news "reels." Wesc
Coast to soon play "The Street
Angel."

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (1.500; 25-50) — "No

Other Woman" (Fox). Manager
Earl Cook used Dolores Del Rio
name all over in advertising th's

week's show. Fair. $5,400.

Rialto (WC) (1,250; 25-50)—"The,
Cossacks" (M-G-M). Good money;
also first week of Movietone (news)
helped combat heat. $3,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 50-

,
75)—"Light of New York" and

|^ira"(WTByv " 'Op^ried'lo-reTil^

for run. $6,000. Very big.

Colonial (WC) (850; 15-25)—"A
Trick of Heaven" (U) and "Hot
Heels" (U), unaccountably bad. $1,-

200.

Washington, July 31.

(Est. White Pop. 450,000)
Weather: Hot With Rain

That the flurry over talking pic-

tUi-es Is based on something con-
crete has been rather definitely

demonstrated at the Metropolitan.
Again the house came back into

the money with Vitaphoned "Lion
and the Mouse" last week -where
the silent features, previously left

small (iount-ups for the final day.
Feature is being held over and may
go a third week.
Palace is set for the talkfeKS but

so far has no product. House Is

saying nothirtg locally about the in-

stallation as. yet. With the Earle
quivering as to policy for the new
season, wiring. has been called off,,

at least temporarily, while all Vita-
phone subjects have been bought up
for the town.
Palace is riding great Avith, heat or

rain. Last week with "Drag Net"
and "West Point Days" on the stage,
without Wesley Eddy, m. c, busi-
ness held .up splendidly.

''Mademoiselle frorii Armentieres"
did practically nothing at the Co-
lumbia, comparatively, with what
the house usually does. Earle, with
a Stanley stage unit, "In Jail" and
"Lady Be Good" on screen, fair

Wfeek.
Fox started big with "Don't

Marry" and Stebbins stage show
but skidded toward the end of the
week.

If Rickard had a holler on. the
fight cash returns, part of which
he blamed on the broadcasting of

that fight, the theatres have even
a greater one—everybody stayed
home to listen in Thursday night.
Even the night gathering places
were deserted.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia '(Loewy '"Madenidisel^

From Armentieres" (M-G-M)- (l,r

232; .35,-50). Not as' good as week
before.>and that wasn't good. Under
$5,000. House saving sure money
getters for right weather.

Earle (Stanley-Crandall) "Lady
Be Good" (F. N.) and Stanley pres-
entation with Jack Pepper, m. c.

(2,244; 35-50). Fate of house still

in doubt; decision reached to con-
tinue week to week with expiration
of two weeks' notice Friday next;
looks to have skidded somewhat
last week; $9,500.
Fox (Fox) "Don't Marvy" (Fox)

and S. J. Stebbins stage show (3,-

434: 35-50-75). Started big and then
drifted; picture and show well
liked; $17,500; profit in this with
cut overhead.
Met (Stanley-Crandall) VLion and

Mou.-5e" (Warner-Vita) (1,518; 35-

50). Excellent week; $12,000.
Palace (Loew) "Drng Net" (Par)

and Loew-Publix "West Point
Days" on stage (2,365; 35-50). Wes-
leyJlLMy,^ m— c^^ va.c;itlqn
500; this $2,500 under Haines's pic-
ture previous week.

Fox Talkers-F.&M.

Stage Units in W.C,

Portland House

Portland, Ore., .July 31.

Weather; Very Hot ."^

Big readjustment of , the West
Coast houses starts; this week, with
the Broadway showing Fox talkers

and the Portland having Fanchoh
and Marco road shows in place of

the Publix stage units. Happy Phil

Lampkin, Portland m; c, and band
leader, is replaced by Don Wilkins,

who will head the Portland band
and act as m. c. for F. & M. shows.
The Broadway Band is to be con-

tiriued with Georgle Stoll as leader

in concert in ttddition to the talker

picture score.
West Coast announces the Lib-

erty is to be reopened for stage
and screen features; It has been
dark sirice spring. The Shubert
revue; "A Night in Spain," is due at •

the Liberty Aug. 14;.

A novelty, feaitiire was eniployed ^

at trie Columbia last week by Man-
ager Bert Levy, who discovered

Sunny Sally, an usherette with a
singing voice. Her specialty was
given in the lower floor aisle, in-

stead of the usual stage appear-
ance. '

No definite announcement has
quieted speculation on the future

stand here of the Henry Duffy Play- >

ers. The Dufly company has been
at the Heilig all summer, but

,
Or-

pheum vaiide has a three-day lease

on the Heilig, starting Sept. 1^

Duffy is doing a regular business,

His alternative moves are to trio

old Baker, ' dark. Or to the. West
Coast's Liberty, which has a prac-:

tically prohibitive rental for dra- ,

matic stock.
Extrerriely hot weather bumped

grosses all around.

Estimates for Last Week

6A60EB FROM SERVIA
Los Angeles, July 31.

James Bodnero, son Ol the Italian

ambassador to Servla, signed as a
gag man for Hal Roach comedies.

Bodnero broK'> Ir.to the picture

i

business as a compositive artist.

Portland (Publix-W. C.) (3,500;

«35.60)—"Wheel of Chance," good
Barthelmess film feature. Did well
against heat. Publix stage show,
"Hula Blues," much better than trio

average riin of Publix, shows. Fare-
well week of Phil Lampkin, m. c,
and orchestra. $10,000.
Broadway (W. C.) (2,000; 35-60).

Personal, appearance of Bessie Love,
featured in Fanchon and Marco

'

stage show. Screen had "Bringintr

Up Father." Fox Movietone news,
Georgie' StoU and stage band. $11,-

000.
Pantages (Pan) ,Y2.000; 35-50)—

Vaudeville. Screen feature, "Fleet-
wing." Fair program. $8,000,

Oriental (Tebbets) (2,700; 25-35)
—"Wallflowers," film feature. Went
well. Josef Strodka and Oriental
symphony orchestra. Stage act.

$4,500.
Columbia (U.) (1,200; 35-50)—

"Buck Privates," comedy fllrri of
soldier life at the end of, the war.

.

"Love's Springtime" in natural col-
ors, delightful short. Sampietro and
orchestra. Sunny Sally, singing
usherette, added on stage. $3,500.

Heilig — Henry Duffy Players
(2.000; 25 to $1.25). Marlon Lord,
guest star. Current, "Shannons of
Broadway." Went well. $5,000.

St. Louis Moving Out of

Heat Streak; Gross Down
St. Louis, July 31.

(Drawing Pop., 1,000,000)

Weather: Warm
, . With some relief , from the torrid
wave that lasted for more thin two
weeks, St. Louiisans, who had been
trying to keep cool at home, stirred
about niore last week and the pic-
ture theatre's; especially the outly-
ing houses, began to perk up some-
what.

Estimates for Last, Week
Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)—

"A Certain Young' Man," starring
Ramon Novarro. Rather tiresonie
picture, says one reviewer, but short-
comings overcopie by excellent
stage presentation, with Walter
Hiers, screen comedian, in person,
scoring with the help of Nat
Nazarro, m. c, and Virginia Fru-
trelle. $16,700.
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 35-

65)—"The Michigan, Kid," mcller of
Alaskan gold fields, Ed. Lowry,
m. c, still going strong. $30,000.
Grand-Central (Skouras) (1,700;

50-75)—"Lights of New York," W.
B. Vita's first all-talking film in
second week. $11,700.

Missouri (Skouras) (3,800; 35-65)
=i'Buttor--.and^Ecg.:.Man.:'^$20,0.0.0...

NEW FOR "DAUGHTEE"
Los Angeles, July 31.

In remaking "Farmcr'i: Daughter,"
Fox will L.troduce three new play-
ers—Charles Middletoi., Frank Al-
bertson and Jimmy Adams. Hold-
ing over from the first cast are
Marjorie Bebee, Artrur Stone and
Lincoln Steadman.
Nonnan Taurog is directing the

changed s?tory.

PAR'S LOT LARGE ENOUGH
, Los Angeles, July 31.

A report here that Paramount Is

figuring on taking back part of the
FBO lot, which it owns, for addi-
tional stage room is given no credit

by local P.nr studio executives.
Pai'amount has sufUcient roorii on

its present Holly.wood acreage for
some time to come and is unlikely
to make any move for the sccurance
of extra space.
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B way Regular and Special Houses

Brought Healthy F^es Last Week

"Street Angel" Hit $121,0()0, 2d Wk.—Fight Film

Not Fancy at $1Top—"A*-ctic" Special Also Mild

VITA'S TAUcMCUGins'iiiiiJijnfs Soimd
»^"™™'^""

Bill Cuts Off
*Take-a-Chance' Billing Very

Good for Denver Theatre

Last Week

With a- little consideration from
the sJun, buislness picked

.
up along

the Street laat: week to the extent
that none of the houses had the

basis for a real squawk. In that It

was the third week In July, to say
the boys were satisfied is a rather
mild form of appreciation.
The Big Four were all well up,

Paramount tagged this group if

rating them comparatively. "Hot
News'" $7'0,000 was neat but not
nifty, while the Capitol did $72,00.0

with "Forbidden Hours;" "Strfeet

Angel" continued to heavy dough,
dropping off but $5,000 on Its second
week for just over $121,000. Picture
is now in its third Week, but will not
sta,y a fourth, "Four Sons" being
due.

. The other holdover, "Lights of

. New York," finished three- weeks to

$34,!J00,-or a total of $121,500. Had
prior bookings not interfered, the

film would have gone to a fourth

week at the Strand. ' .

The rublix-U. A, twins, Rivbll

and Rialto, were within $200 of each
other in playing "Warming Up" and
"The Rficket," each oC which had

. had a week at the Paramount. That
both wore in the $29,000 class re-

veals the initial showing at the big
' house took the edge off. While that

flgute isn't bad, still. It's not con-
ducive to cinch ratiiigs on thos6
sites. The Meighan film will stay
another Week at the. Rialto, going
out Aug. 10, but "Warftilng- Up" will

probably blpw at the end of this

week. The Cameo, hooking on to

the Fox spread for "Lost in the

Arctic," brought in "Hunting Big
Game" and the "Arctic Seal Hunt."
Proved advantageous, as the total

• here was $4,800.. lift . of $000 over the
preceding week.

$2 Biinch

The $2 platoon 'did pretty well,

"Wing.s" coming, back to $11,000 and
"Lion and the Mou.se" reaching up
for $11,000 or $12,000. "Red Dance"
ju.st got to $8,000 at the Globe, and
"Tempest" was a bit oVer $7,000 at

the Embassy: "Lost in the Arctic,"

entrancing Wednesday night, gath^
ered $3,100 on the remainder of the
week. It doesn't promise to become
a strong twice^daily contender.
The Tunney-Heeney fight pictures,

over on 42d Street (at the Eltlnge)

at a grind up to |1, started off Fri-

day to $1,800, but fell away sharply
thereafter In just 4oing $3,600 on the
first three days. .

Two openings this week with
"White Shadows" at the Astor last

night (Tuesday) and "Lilac Time"
due at the Central this Friday
(Aug. 3). A delay here is possible.

Estimates for Last Week
Cameo—"Hunting Big Game in

Africa" (U);. "Arctic Seal Hunt"
(549; 50-75).. May have benefited

MIL'S. GRAZY WEATHER;

TALKER DOES $12,0(

"Lights of N. Y." Boosts Gar-

den—Menjou Yanked lor

Meighan at Merrill

Milwaukee, July. 31

(Drawing Population, 650,000)
Weather: Unsettled

With the mercury up to 90 one
day and down to 50 the next, this

town experienced the craziest busi

ness' the theatres have ever had.

Crowd.s milled about the doors one
day and were on their way ,^to the

beaches the next. '
.

Consistent winner of the weeK
was the Garden with "Lights of New
York." House stood them out night-

ly, and the bargain noonday pvic^es

had them coming strong. Eight
shows a day was the order, and the

picture holds over. It's a sure three

week attraction.
With the exception of the Garden,
every house on the Rialto adver-
tised the Tunney-Heeney returns

Fight evidently didn't

Denver, ^uly 31.

(Drawing Pop., 400,000)

(Weather Warm)
Some healthy crowds in

.

this

town last week to give, the theatre

men a little, cash. Despite con-

tinued warm weather, local houses

held their own with strong bills.

The three outstanding attractions

(in point of draw) were "Lights of

New York," all-talker at the Alad-

din; "Take-a-Chance Week" at the

de luxe Denver, and Nazimova in

opening bill at the Orpheum.

Even the little fellows eased up
on complaint.'^.

Estimates for Last Week
.

Aladdin (Inde.) (1.500; 35-50-75).

•Lights of New York" ( War.). One
of biggest draws in history of this

first-run suburban; Thousands
turned away, with police reserves

on hand several nights. ' First week
between $9,000 and $10,000.

America (Inde.) (1,500; 20-35-o0),

"Lion and Mouse" (War.). $4,500

on week, second run'i This ho'us',

and Aladdin owned by same inter-

ests. Whole show on screen, usmg
vita and Movietone shorts also.

Colorado (Inde.) (2,45.0; .30-40

50), "Butler and Egg Man" (F. N.>

and Oliver Albertrs stage show
proved good draw. .

About $5,200

This house still fighting for acts to
via radio. J?igni evmeniiy uimi i i a. .4. "">V*4„„ trv
mean mtich. "Detectives." at the u.se in 45-mlnute presenta^^ try-

Strand, died an ignoble death with
|
ing to get 1<

. & M. matei lal

hardly any one' In the house all

week. Same holds for "The Hawk's
Nest" and "His Tiger Lady" at the

Merrill. Latter attraction was. so

poor in draw that it was pulled In

midweek to. make way for "The
Racket." As a draw to get them in

Denver (Piiblix) (2,450; 35-60),

'Tak-a-Chance Week" aroused
curiositv, and they flocked to-. see

Bebe Daniels in "Hot New-s" (Par.)

and Jimmie Ellard, m. c, with the

regular '•T;-a-C." Pub'lix unit. One
of best weeks In several months at

From

"HALF A BRIDE" TOPS

BALTO. WITH $21,000

Loew-Stanley Pool — Makes

Musicians Feel Better—

Stanley, $13,700

for this picture, shot in
.
cold, the the Denver; $14,000 for a guests

from exploitation for Fox's special

snow picture; got $4,800, better than
house has been doing of late.

Capitol—"Forbidden Hours" (M-
G) (4,920; 35-50-75-$!). Held
enough to draw $72,400, not bad
even with the raise in scale since

tax dropped off; good summer
ercss.

Criterion—"Wings" (Par) (8.36;

$l-$2) (51st week). Getting ready
to repaint fign and .splurge in an-
nouncing year on Broadway; vi?t-

eran of street hopped back to $11,-

000.
Embassy—"Tempest" (TTA) (596;

$1-$1.50) (Jlth week). Bobbing
along fairly well it forcing its way;
$7,000 pretty good at this time.

•Gaiety—"Lost in the Arctic" and
Movietone (Fox) (SOS; $l-$2) (1st

week). Opened Wednesday night

(July 25) and figures for not better

than moderate grosse.';; ran out

opening half week to $3,100.

Globe—"Red Dance" and Movie-
tone (li-ox) (i:416; $U$2) (6th

week). Showed $2,000 drop at $8,

000; if it can hold to this figure

with incoming ^opposition, no com
plaints.. .

'.

Paramount—"Hot New.'i" (Par)

(3,666; 40-65-75-$!). P.ebe Daniels

did fairly at $70,900; ciu-rently

showing ."second sound picture which
stars I'ola Negri; both girls have
had tlKMr trouble!? on this corner.

Rialto—"The Racket" (Par) (1

960: 35-50-75-$!) (2nd week).
Brought b!U"k after Paramount weel
and did $20,400; neilher big nor

bad: t>ioliire will stay tliii'd week
Rivoli—"Warming X'p" and Vita

(2,200; 35-50-75-$!) (2d week). Also

on return date after playing the
=="=^Prrv,TnTrrirn t="a nd - !tl ri vci.« t--Ma in e-aH.-Rrl

alto. $29,600; doubtful if this Will

Stick after Friday. \

Roxy^"Street Angel" and ^rovie-

tono (Fox) (6,205; 50-75-$! -f 1.50)

week). Varied hardly at all

from cvpiMiiiiR week: $121,000 gives

fen t lire $247,000 on two weck.s; held

over. "F.Hir Son.s" (Fox) here Sat-

urday.
Strand—"Lights of New York'

and Vita fWH) (2.!)0n; 35-50-65-

75), Withdrew after three weeks
though could have stayed if book-

ing.^ hadn't Interfered; fini.shed to

$34,300 or $121,500 on throe ,
wccks,

Fox Interests gave free pertorm-
ances to members q£ the police de
partmeht.
Wisconsin's business was off, and

the yaude houses suffered plenty
from the heat.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra (U)—"Hawk's Nest"

(F, N.) . (1,800; 25-50). Last week
before house closed" down; got a
break in overflow from the Garden;
better than $4,000.
Garden (Brln) — "Lights of New

York" and Vita (W. B.) (1,200; 25-

50-75). Biggest business per capita

on street; also started Pox Movie-
tone shorts with all synchronized
pirogram; stood them out dally; $12,^

000; film holds over.
Merrill (Fox) — "His Tiger Lady"

(Par) (1,200; 25-50). Yanked after
four days, and jcfross of under $1,000,

to make way for ''The Racket"
(Par); week well under $3,000,

Palace (Keith)—"Ship Comos In"
(Pathe) (2.400; 25-50-75), FUidio

minstrels and vaude program head-
lined; drew around $15,000;' low for

house.
Riverside (Keith)—"Little Yellow

House" (FBO) (3,000; 20-40-50).

Vaude and films to complete draw
of about $8,000; 'way down..

iStrand (Fox) — "Detectives" (M-.

G") (1.200; 25-50). Didn't know house
was on street; hardly $3,000.

Wisconsin (Fox) — "JCa.sy Come,
Ea.«?y Go" (Par) (2,800; 25-35-;50-60-

75). Stage band policy, but house
failed to click any too well; below
$13,000.

Eljtch (inde. dramatic stock)

(1,400; 75-$l-$1.25), "The Second
Mrs. Tanqueray," revival, -Isobel

Kl.som in title role; $7,000. ,

Orpheum (vaude) (1,600; 15-40^

50^75). Between $9,000 and $9,500

at this home of vai-lety opening

week of season, with Nazlmoya.
headlining.. "Hold 'j:m Yale'

(Pathe) popular. Continuous per-

formances. ^.
Rialto (Publix) (1,050; 25-30-40),

"Michigan Kid" (U.) failed to make
much of an Impression. Probably

topped $3,500 slightly. Straight

grind here;
. . i

Victory (Publix) (1.140; 15-25).

"The Devil's Trademark" (?) last

half. Usual one grand, or slightly

less.

.

FIGHT BROADCAST BAD

Kansas City, .Tuly 31.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)

Weather ..fair

Globe, after a few weekfi pi' dark-,

he.ss, reopened with tlie I*aramount

talker, "Warming Up." House has

been operating Vitaphono pictures

for some time. Prices were 40-60

nights, higher than cither the Mid-

land or Mainstroet! Picture ,held

over. . .
.>

With Loew'a Midland and New-
man wired, there will be a ch.'uvge

in policy and many changes in help

In both places. Starting Aug. 11,

the Midland will drop its stage band
and the Loew-l'ublix units and will

operate with pictures only, with the

talkers featured. It is estimated the

house will save around $8,000 weekly
on its overhead. There probably
will be no change in prices, as. the

house is already so.aled with a 50c.

top evening-s and Sundays.
At the Newman it is reported the

orchestra %vill be let out and syn-
chronized hiuslc used. The musi-
cians' contracts expire Aug. 1. .

No
trouble with them la anticipated.

The house has been operated at a
loss ever since the Midland opened,
but the orchestra has been held, as

there was no way to keep the house
open w'lthout the musicians, accord-
ing to the contract.
Business around town hardly nor-

mal last week. Midland dropped
.several thousand from the. preceding
week, but the Pantages. gained a
couple of thousand with "Road
llou.se." Malnstreet held close to

n^i'ular. All houses severely hit

Thursday liight by the fight, with
pai)ers and private radio returns
drawing the crowds.

.

Estimates for Last Week
- Loevv's Midland.—"The Cossacks"
(4,000; 26-35-50). . Stage* show,
"Cameos," exactly as reviewed at

the New Y^ork showing, «ven the
stage band playing the same num-
ber. Film title held no feminine ap-
peal, and business was oft from
start; $18,000.

*

Mainstreet — "Butter and Egg
Man" (3,200: 25-50). Picture good
comedy. Vaudeville on atage. Da-
vison's stage band continues; $16,-

500.

Newman—"Hot News," lat half;

"Adventure Mad," last part, (1,980;

25-35.) In addition to the features,

house using interesting, short sub-
jects and lengthy news films to com^
plete programs. Present policy will

continue indefinitely, until talkers

are ready; $3,000.

Pantages— "Road House" (2,200;

Witnesses mArsoiv^^j^

Bui Topeka Manager Cheered by
Rickard's Announcement

{jOs Angeles. July 31.

I'rial of .Michael Tocaze, charged

with arson in connection with the

fire and explosion recently at the

Russian Eagle Cafe, is providing

sonie of the mpvle" celebs with pub-
licity. Among witne.sses 'Subpoena-

ed by the District Attorney were

the Marquise, de la Falaisc. Lily

Damita, Harry Crocker, .
Colleen

Mo.ore and .Tolin MoC;o.rmick and
several others.

All of the pU'ture people who \yere

in the cafe at the time of the e.\'-

j)losion .'ire expected to testify at

the. trial.

First to go on the stand was the

Marciliis de la Falai.se, husband of

Gloria Swan.son. His evidence was
unimportant but hi.s' presence drew

a lot of curious spectators.

Topeka, July 31.

(Drawing Pop., 80,000)
Weather fair and coot

Moderation last v/eek did not
bring out any more of the fans.

Possibly failure to get interested in

the pictures.
Tex Rickard's declaration he'll not

broadcast any more of his fights. re-

ceived with pmiles by the local man-
agements. The night of the fight

Ihere were more than 10,000 Tope-
kans downtown and out in the street

whei-e radio broadcast of the fight

was being received—not In the Ihe-

alre.s.
^ ... .

Estimates for Last Week
- JayKawk (17500; 40r (-iTayha

I "50-50 Girl";, fair biisiness. "Detec-
tives," last half, failed to make good
Week's total, $2,500.

. Orpheum (1,200; 40) (National)—
"The Dragnet" didn't click, though
at a midnight preview several week.s

ago it went, over big. Showed dc-
crea.se.for week to $1,400,

Cozy (400; 25) (Lawronoe)—"Sur-
render," first half, slightly below
normal, but "Count of Ten>". last

half, opened night of the big fight,

and the result was an extra hun-
dred, making the Cozy about the

only house iJi town to go above last

week's figures—$600.
Best (550; 20) (Lawrence)—Mey

ers, tab, slacking off, though only
stock in town. Next week their la.st;

$600. .

25-50). Rather spicy picture with
reform angle as excuse, but fairly

good entertainment. Vaudeville bill

also good; $8,700, Friday (27) Mae
Murray broke weekday house with
$3,000.
At the Uptown (Universal),

"Heart to Heart," feature, with
stage show.

Stanley, $25,000, and

Fox, $21,000, Philly

Alma Aiken's 1st Fi I

m

" "
.

'

' I^s Arifjf'Teii, ' July

Alma Aiken, actress. Is playing

her fii-nt picture role in "The Re-

deeming Sin" fur Warner IJrothors.

Howard Bretherton. is directing.

Philadelphia, July 31.

Considerably better weather, cspe
cially late in the week, plus the fact

that four out of .lix of the downtown
first-run film' houses changed plc-

lufeia, "Weam" 6^^
gros.sea than the previous week.
The Stanley had n picture that

clicked .sharply and cau.sed talk. It

was "Telling the World." The Fox
plugged a "syncopation Gambol,"
which had "Fred Rich and his Hotel
Astor Orchestra as Its main feature.

JSU 8lx of the downtown .
houses

^iw'ltch attra.ctlonfl this week. Stan-
ley has "Happiness Ahead" as film

feature; Stanton has "Drums of

Ijovc." and the Aldlno "Glorious
Betsy,'- third of Warne.r-Vitaphone's
talkers, karlton's filrh is "Three

-

Ring Marriage" and the Arcadia' .5

"Half a Bride." Victoria is making
(|iiite it .splurge with the luridly ti-

tled "No Babies Wanted," .first-tun

film in a second-run house, .

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)—"Tell-

ing the World" (M-G-M), 'William
Haines, well liked. About $25,000,
al'ove 9umnior average.

I

Stanton (1.700; 35-50-75)—"The
f'o.s.sack.s" (M-G-M) f3d week).

Lltiissiiin thrillr-r unusually strong for

th i s -ti Ine-G f-yea^;-$fr, 50 0

Aldine (1,500; CO-75)—"Lion and

Baltimore, July 31.

(Drawing Population, 750,0(>0)

Weather: Fair and Warm
Simultaneou.sly with Crandair.s

public. conflrn\atlon ; of the pooling,
of the local Stanley theatre with
the Baltimore Loew group of houses
It has been pretty well established
that this arrangement will go into

effect Aug. 6. Pool is hardly the
word, however, for it is the gener.al
Impression that Loew will assume
complete management of the big
Stanley and the present organiza-
tion move oyt.

iOeal will \Midoubtedly clear up .
,

the uncertainty that has bothered
the musicians' union local. While
the Parkway and Valencia will both
depend entirely on sound films, their

musicians?' contracts autoihatically
expiring on July 28. it is generally
understood that many of the per-
sonnel of these two pit organiza-
tions will be u.sed for a new or-

chestra at the Stanley, with Mischa
Guterson, formerly at the Valencia,
conducting.

It Is reported Loew has already V
begun installation of ; W. E. equip-
ment in the Stanley and that the
house will get a pick of U.A. and
M-T product. Stage stuff will

probably give, way to the talkers.

Result of the pool puts Loew in

undisputed control of the local first

run situation, now occupying a po-
sition of far gi^ejxter sti-ength . than^
that of the late C. U. Whitehurst
In the hevMay of his theatre string.

It is .said that H. P. Klngsmore,
Loew's general manager here, will

also .'assume the directorial reins of

the Stanley,
Last week was spotty, the Loew

houses again getting the best break.
The Century, with "Halt a Bride,"

was way in the lead. Valencia got

a good summ/r" holdover week with
"Ramona." Stanley failed to ring

the b.o. bell With "Hot News." Up^
town Parkway was pretty good with
"Cossacks," second run, and the

RlvoU got big night ti-ade with
State Street Sadle.'^ Tunney-
Heeney bout crippled Thursday
night and rain did considerable

damage Friday.

Estimates for Last Week
. Century (Loew) "Half a Bride"
(Par) (3,200; 25-0). Started with a
rush; Immense matinees; picture

liked and drew; stage unit, "Ocean
Blues," also -effective; Ted Claire,

m.c., back from vacation; excellent

summer gross of $21,000,

Stanley (Stanley, Grandall) "Hot
News" (Par) (3,00; 25-60). Gener-
ally ilked and voted be^it of recent

Bebe Daniels vehicles; not great at

b.o., however, In offsetting p.c. films

in town; eased off to about $13,700.

Valencia (Loew-U. A.) "Ramona"
(U. A.) (1,500; 25-60). Great mid-
summer draw for this house;- could

have profitably remained third

week; excellent matinee draw; well

ahead of average second week;
$10,000 against opening week of

$13,000.
Hippodrome (Penrce & Seheck)

"Name the Woman" and K-A vaude
(3,200; 25-50). Anita Stewart and
other Old favorites pleased In thl,s

one; business up somewhat; Man-
ager K. A. Lake'.s own amplifying
device went into action; business

not remarkable but satisfactory for

this season.
Parkway TLoew-U. A.) 'Cbs.sacks

'

(M-G) (1,000: 15-35). Fairly cool

nights aided and business up from
prWIoTis " "WfTJkf" "TiatlBfactOT ;

at

about $2,900.

Fighting Censors Legally

Over "Racket^' Cuts
Los Angeles, July 31.

IJoward. -llughfts. heafl . of ,,raddo
Productions, will fight the Oreguii 1

stiite een.sor board in its attempt to
(;^(;;;,:;;;,j._-yitj^) .^ve<>k)

bar "The R-iOket." llughos also >n-
i not high

"Racket," $38,250, Boston

Boston,. July 31.

(Drawing Population 850,000)

Using "'I'he Racket" the ^Metro-

politan last week pii(rd up a gro.ss

that would not look .so tough even

though the refrigerated signs were
not in us«'.

Meighan feature started off

healthily and before it had finished

had pulled over $:tH,000 into th.- box

ofllcc. Kxcellcnt l)iisin<>ss for mid-
summer. .

l?usinp.s.s wa-s f:iir at the State

with "Telling the World."

Estimates for Last Week.

Metropolftan (l.OOO; 5')-i;.'.) "The
Racket" (.IMi-). \'ery good at $.'!.'^,-

''50
"

State n.OOO; 50^03) "T.'llitm lh«

Woi'I (1 ' '-'=M-( V) -. - •^^ I --^ t-fa i r-^JUja-JJLluji^

iit. $13,31)0.

ly successful.
"Glorious Betsy"t(«ndn to uso the best legal taleribi (

•,„i,.i,
' $tO,000

avallabli; to make the New York
; ti,i.i wei-k.

eensors give a roa.sonahle a<-t-i>Mtil : Fox (3,000; 99)
— "United Slat-

s

ff)r sla.'-^liing certain lillc'S. •

]
Smith" (.(Jolham), Nothing hot in

The producer i.s now ex- harigiim'
.

way of notices, but ';''^y»''"l'i'['''."

wires with Will Hays b<'f"re start -: 1
.'mbol' on sto^ help<-d bus.-

• ing his battle. Tho Portland casp," KarltoIT "fl fToO; 50-75)-"i;etee-
will he frmuht as a te.<i J<nd will i.^^y^j..,

^ ji^j.f^.^^j Ordinary at $3, Odu.

counting reserved seal midnite pre-

miere. ^, ,,

Warner's—"Lif>n and the Mouse
and Vita (WP.) (1,300; $l-$2) (7th

week). Perked up a little at abfuit

C O S T U M E3 S
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Kg Fight Cost Loop Houses Honey ;

Vaude PuDed State4.ake to $21

Waring's Pennsylvaniahs Sent Chic?igo $7,50^ Over

Average with No Aid From Screen

^ Chioago, July ai.

;

Weather: Fair

^ Gi-osses^ Ih the Uoop last week
were damrtged by the Tunney-
Heeney fight broadcast Thursday
night. One manager estimated his
setback -was almost |i,QOO on the
evening.

^'Sunrise" demonstrated' a pro-
iiiounced staying poweir at the Rpose-
velt in its second week, barely eas-^

ing froni the smiish |19,000 opening
pace. The other current soun\t film,

"Street Angel," began to peter off a
bit in its fourth week, getting $21;-

000. It broke the house record on
starting with $.41,500, and has proven
the riiost durable pop-priced film

draw ever in McVickers.
"Jazz Singer," at the Orpheum,

drew about $8,500 i« second and
final week. This talker previ6usly
played five Weeks to big business in

the same house, and rah 15 weeks on
a two-a-day scale in the Garrick. It

holds the Orpheum run record.
Booking . of Warning's Pennsyl-

vanians in the Chicago was accom-
panied by a poor film draw, "Heart
to Heart," which left it to the Penn-
sylvanians to get the $49,000 taken
in. Jhe orchestra has done better
here, although the present gross is

$7,000 above the previous week, and
the sanie amount above, average.
The Oriental held to its good $39,000
•with Ai Kvale, the flaps' pride, as
m. c, and "Forgotten Filces" assist-

ing on the screen.
State-l>ake showed a substantial

rise because of several good Keith
vaude names, but muffed even, great-
er possibilities with weak expldita-
tlon. Frances "White was given the
•works on billing, and Wm. Boyd, on
the same bill, was barely mentioned.
Boyd is a popular legit figure in Chi'
cago, appearing here in "What Price
Glory" and "Tenth Avenue," and
could have done considerable for the
house with right handling. "Drums
of Love" looked weak in a two-week
booking, at United Artists, finishing
to a, new low for the house with
$15,500.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix) — '^Heart to

Heart" (F. N.) (4,200; 50-75). War-
ing'3 Pennsylvaniahs on stage re-

sponsible for
,
pretty good $49,000.;

picture little assi.stance.
. McVickers (Publlx) — "Street An-
gel" (Fox) (2,200; 50-'75). Synchron-
ized film- falling off in fourth week
of excellent business; $21,000; broke
house record at start with $41,500,

and has tiaken in $118,300 so far.

Oriental (Publix) — "Forgotten
Paces" (Par) (3,200; 35-75). An
other Par crook stoi-y. keeping house
high with Al Kvale on stage,, at $39,

000; "Pacific Breezes" unit.

Orpheum (W. B.)^"'Jazz Singer"
(W. B.) (760; 50). Good at $8,500 in

holdover week, surprising in third
Loop engagement with $10,000 start;

film has totaled 21 weeks in Loop.
Playhouse (Mindlin) — "Raider

Emden" (Enalka). "Dark Angel"
(J*. N.) (600; 50-75). Double feature
let sui-e-seater drop from $3,300 to
$2,500; "Emden" showed better in

two-day booking at Orchestra Hall
•with reserved seats. \

Roosevelt (Publix) — "Sunri.se"
<Fox) (1,700; 50-75). Fox sight and
Bound dropped slightly from great
start, with $18,500 for second week;
119,000 first.
- State- Lake (Keith) "Man -Made-
Woman" (De Mille) (2,500; 50-75).
Strong vaude bill lifted house to

$21,000.
United Artists (U. A.)—"Drums of

Love" (U. A:) (1,702; 35-75), Grif-
fith production di.s.Tppointinp two-,
week booking hore; $22,r)00 opening
and $15,500 closing; lovvest. house
has done isirice taken over by U. A.;
"Garden of Eden" in for nnf w>( k.

with .synchronized "King of Kings"
• following.

'Terfed Crime," $19,500,

H. 0. in U. A., Detroit

Detroit, July 31.

Weather Warm
Major portion of attention di-

rected toward the Michigan for.an-
othei' week, this time with Jackie
Coogan- on the big one's ' stage and
a, nifty gross as a result. \Vhile

under the house record for money,
through a two-bit scale for chil-'

dren, the boy star hung up a new-

performance mark in beating- the
former peak of 33 shows (Paul
Whitemin) by two. Mic-higan film

feature, "Home, James," and . the
balance of the stSge show , didn't

count. .
>

Slight improvement In weather
conditions helped- out several other
spots as well, United Artists, go-
ing outside its own fold for a sec-

ond time with F. B. O.'s "The Per-
fect Crime" without noteworthy ac-
companiment, clocked an increase
of nearly $10,000 over the previous
low seven days, "Crime." doing a
very good $19,500 in No. 1 and hold-
ing on for a second week.
"Jazz Singer" completed three

weeks on its rebound trip to the
Madison with a $10,000 final, giving
it a combined run of .12 at pops
in Detroit and plienty of profit.

. Estimates for Last Week
Adams (Kunsky.) "Foreign Ler

gion" (1,700; 50-65). One week suf-
ficient at $12,000..

Capitol (Kunsky) 'The Cop"
(Pathe) and "Fine Feathers" unit
(3,448; 60-75). Lou Holtz on stage;
about $26,500;

Madison (Kunsky) "Jazz Singer"-
Vita (W. B.) (3.d week) (1,976; 50-

65). Third week of return after
previous stay of 12 brought $10,000,
giving around $40,000 in rehash;
cldSed Saturday,. "Stated Street
Sadie" replajcing.
Michigan .

(Kunsky - Publix)
"Home, Janies" (U) Jackie Coogan
and "Sunny Skies',' unit (4,100; 25

50-75). Big; attendance mark and
number of shows (35) surpassed;
$43,300. Big.

"

Orienta!-r"Crooks Can't,Win" and
vaude (2,950; 25-75). As per usual
at $8,000.

State (Kunsky) "Lion and the
Mouse'-Vita (W. B.) and Movie-
tone (Fox) (3d week) (3,000; 50r65)
.Still getting suflScient attention both
as novelty and entertainment; third
vyeek's $15,000 more than house for-
merly did at any time with pres
eptatiohs; remaining for fourth with
"Lights of N. Y;" to follow.

United Artists (U. A.) "The Per-
lect Crime" (F. B. O;) (Ist week)
(2,000; 50-65).. Excellent improve
ment with opening take; $19)500
enough to h. o.; influx not figured
with film in ordinary program clasSi

Negri $10,400 in Toronto;

"Ramona" in 11th Week

Toronto, July 31.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)
(Weather Unsettled)

Ton thou.sand dollars Ig good
summertime biz up here, and four

out of five houses came Within a
mashie niblick of it last week.
Loew's went slightly ov.er with
"Three Sinners" and led the town
at $10,400.
Pantages .had Charlie Murray's

"The Head Man" for $9,200, with a
good unit show on stage along. Eng-
lish lines. Seem to like English
stuff in this house if they don't

hand them too many British pictures.

Satisfaction at the Uptown. Jack
Arthur was glad to see Gilbert pull

to the $9,000 class after neat pub-
licity for "The Cossacks."
Tomniy Daley continued^ to drag

them in with "Ramona." It: was
the 10th week, and $5,300 in a 1,400-

seater, with no Sunday shows, is

certainly good enough. Film started

its 11th week. If it gets three more
—and that seems likely-^picture
will equal the longest run town has,
ever knp.wn. Picture seems to be
appealing to the element which
seldom invades a fiicker palace.
One of the dailies in trying to dis-

cover the secret of the picture's
popularity started a series of
thumbnail Interviews. Most of

them went like this: "I thought the
Indian was just lovely. So n»ble.
And where he " didn't take ad-
vaChtages of. the girl and all." So
thei-e you have it as seen in Canada.

Tivoli and Uptown are both being
wired with a secret race on between
the two as to which opens first.

The big moguls frown on this race
stuff because both houses are F. P.

owned and controlled, and who
cares which gets the break? How-
ever, the rivalry is there and the
public, will benefit.

Clare Appel had "The Sporting
Age" over at the Hip arid, biz held
to better than $8,500, with plenty
of -iittention paid to the organ con-
certs. No immediate chji.nce of this

house returning to straight vaUde.

.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's (2,300; 30-60), Three Sin-

ners" (Par.). Pola Negri has a
drag here; if this one had come in

during the regular $eason it would
probably have been big; $10,400 not
bad.:
Uptown (F. P.) (3,000; 30-60),

"The Cossacks" (M.-G.). Good
publicity helped -as much as any-
thing else; just under $9,000.

Pantages (3,400; 30-60), "The
Head Man" (F. N.). Unit show on
stage gets whatever credit there is

to be shared; $9,000; good enough.
Hipp (F. P,) (2,600; 30-60), "The

Sporting Age" (Pathe). Well up to

average at $8,500; stage show good
and radio plugging a big aid.

.

Tivoli—"Ramona" (U. A.) (1,400;
30-60). Just coasting along at
$5,300 on 10th week; has played to

over $65,000 now, and still going.

Week s Studio Survey

Buffalo Doing WeU

Despite Lots of Heat

., Buffalo. -July \T1,

(Drawing population, 50<},000)

Weather: Hot
Piotiire bu.sinc'.ps at Buff;ilo l.'.ist

we^-k, ;ilthouph off.f-ring to tlic IfK-.'il

pubJic cspeoiiilly hpavy attitactlnnf*,

Jsh o-Wt'd- sea

r

uc'ly^.m ore 1 1 is [rLJ> JJvid^
summer avfra.ge. Both xh'o l-5\iff;il()

and Great Lakes were showing; top-
heuvy attractions, and I'oth wt.-nt to

fair re-turns in vifw of tho wcathor.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3.600: .10-40-f.r))

—"The Dragnet" (Par)-"yylph()ni;i.'*

Piotiire eol'ker for sumni»'r business.
Held up well all -vveek; $25,200.

Hip (Publix) (2,400; r.0>^"ll<>t

News" (I'ar) and vaudr. Mer<'ly .so-

so. about $11,000.
Great Lakes fFox) (3.400: 35-50)

"Jazz Singf.n'" •( Warner) and vaudo.
Roturn of Vitaphonf tall<«T. ll^•h^

up "Wf'U, particularly at night. Ex-
cellent at $lC,0(iO.

$30,000 for "Warming

Up" at Warfield, Frisco

Srin Vrancisco, .ItJly 31.

(Drawing Population, 756,000)
Again the "Warfield copped the

gravy,, this time with "Warming
i;p." Baseball >story got the fans
and the sound effects, widely adver-
ti.sed, served to heighten interest

Second place was grabbed by the
Oranada with "Forbidden Hour.s."
Renee Adoree conveniently came to

town arid grabbed off a lot of pub
licity which, helped. At the St
Francis '.'Street Angel" held up con
si.stently, receipts keopinig a steady
pace with preceding weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield—"Warming Up'.: (Par)

(2.672; 35-50-90). Ba.seball yarn
(irow on fans; soimd effects, adver-
tised heavily, helped drag 'cm in;

i
did $29,900.
Granada—"Forbidden Hours" (M

G) (2,785; 35-50-65-90). i^tarted off

a little slow, but picked up toward
end of week- within average; Keriee
Adoree being in town helped; $22,r

300.

Embassy — "Gloi ious.. Betsy '• and
Vita (W. v..) (1,367; SO-Oil-iU)). Bus!
ne,«s^r(msi^tent. ^ajKV. rccejii ts but
KT]KliTl\n')»loA\^\V"c'eK itr'c'Becruig ; eTtv.s%'

to J] 2,(11)0.

St. Francis—"Street Angel" and
ITovieione (Fox) (1,375; So-riO-Cn
90). Consistently good; around
$14,500.

10

SIMMONS' SECOND STORY
;Mikr- .<^imiuons, p, a. and seenai.

export for Gotham, lias s.old his soc

ond .screen .storyi

Mike .says lii.sehoff Productions
have mad^ the purchase, which is

described a.s fin epof-h on the life of

the ambulance surgeon.

I.,os Angeles, July 31.

Studio activity oh the coast this

week takes a slight jump of three

points In percentage over that te-

ported last week. Fifty-nine fea-

tures an(j 21 short subjects aio

found to be working at the group
of 23 studios in Hollywood, while
throe are inactive with no -units in

work. Those include Sennctt, No-
velle and f: B. O.
Universal retains top position for

activity with 11 units in Work, these
Include "The Play Goes On," di-

rected by Paul Fejos; "Show Boat,"

by Harry Pollard; "Forbidden
Love." by Wesley Ruggles; "Girl on
the Barge," by Kdward Sloman;
"The Shakedown," by "William
Wyler; "Collegians," by Nat Ross;
"Horace of Hollywood," by Edward
I, Luddy; "Mystery Rider," by Jack
Nelson; "Just in Time," by Doran
Cox ;"Ridin'. Leather," by Walter
Fabian and "Born to the Saddle," by
Joe Levigard, .

Warners come next, with six fea-
tures and four V.itaphone units in

by John Ford; "Honiosiek,': by
Henry Lehrman; "The River," by
Frank Boi'zage and "Chasing
Through Europe," by David Butler.

United Artists has five features Jn
work, Including "The Awakening,"
by Victor Fleming; "The Rescue,"
by Herbert Brenon; "Love Song,"

by D. W. Griffith; "Iron Mask," with
Douglas Fairbanks, and retakes for
"Woman Disputed." by Sam Tay-
lor. .'

First Kational has five features la

work, including "Haunted House,"
by B. Christensen; "Ritzy Rbsey,"
by Mervyn Leroy; "Outcast," by
W. A. Seiter; "Do Your Duty," by
William Beaudine, and "Cheyenne,"
by Al Rogell,
M. G. M. has four features with

"AVest of Zanzibar," by Tod Brow:n-
ing; "Alias Jimmy Valentine," by
Jack Conway; "Humming AVires,"

by John Waters and "Woman .p£

Affairs," by Clarence Brown.
Tiffany -Stahl has three features

with "The Raiinbow," by Reginald
Barker; "Floating College," by

'lights BeatJolson

Seattle Opening, to

$li300onWk.,H.O.

Seattle, July 31.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)
Weather; Hot

Again Show 'ishwsT-^re In tull

competition with warm weather,
hottest, week of year thus far, and
naturally biz decidedly off. The
known cool theatres got ,what biz
there was. The town is full of. gobs
and this helped the burlesque, mu-
slca.1 coriicdy and tab shows, as well
as cheaper grfnds,. principal?y.
Tourist season is briri.ging in visi-

tors, but niany townspeople are go-
ing into the country to offset this
gain.
Warners' all-talker, "Lights of

New York," sensation in town la.st

week, at Blue MoUse, to $14,300. In
for run.

In face of this a now first run
house will open, John Hanirick's
Music Box, Aug. 2, with "Glorious
Betsy" for a run.
Also in a few days Fanehon &

Marco shows leave tlie Fifth Ave-
nue and go to the Seat tic,, replacing
Publix unit shows. Town did not
support latter sufficiently. Good
value, but not enough money in the
b. o,_t^lIs the. story. . TN'liiie Fifthjs
fnirius" 'sT.-ige'" shoW^s,"" n
will stay there with his band.
Jack Bain leaves the Seattle .wit}i

Gene Morgan coming in. Bain will

probably rejoin the "^'ic Myers or-
chestra, alternating ii. dii'cotiacr at
Trainori and Butler cafo, with Vic

Estimates for. Last Week
Seattle (WC-Pub-L) (3,100; 25-

60)—"The Racket" (Par.), Action
galore and liked. "Galloping On,"
Publix stage show With Jack Bain
Jn clo.sing week as m. c, also good.
113.200.

Fifth Avenue (WC) (2,700; 25-
001—"Hot New.V (Par.). Bebe Dan-

iielti billed heavily and draw power

: I . . . , -

-This table shows a summary of weekly ptudio activity for the

past 24 weeks. Percentage of production is based on 106

units working at 23 studios on the Coast, determined

by the average ,
normal working conditions

during the year 1927:

Studios

Week Features Shorts Total Dark ..
Pet.

Feb. 22 ...... 47 8 55 6.'. .62

Feb, 29 . .......... 39 9 48 12 .45

March 7 ... 46 14 54 • 9
'

;5i

March 14 ; ,

.

.......... 49 16 65 7 .61

March 21 ... 49 ]5 64 ii. .60

March 28 . .

.

• 17 6+ 6 .60

April 4 ....

.

t '••'«••'•• • ..' 53 17 . 70 5 .66

April 11 . . .

.

• *- 60 19 ;. 69 8 .65

April 18..... 17 69 9 .65

April 25 .... • . • 60 17 67 6 .62

May 2 52 15 67 7 M
May 9 . . . . ; 54 . 17 71 4

-
:67

May 16 ; . . .

.

.......... 63 20 83 . . 3
.

.77

May 23 66 21 89 .64

May 30 68 24 92 ' 0 .87

June 6 . . . .

.

4 .'. ..' 6o. 32 97 (1 .90

June 13 . . .

.

........*.., 77 .31 108 1 1.01

June. 20 . . .

.

. .

.

' 76 • . 31 107 I.Ol

June 27 . . .

.

64 30 94 0 .89

July 4 ... ^ ........ 56 ' 25 81 0 .76

24 A 88..: 0 . .83

July 18 ..... .......... 62
,

24 86 1 .81

July 25 ...... 56 21 77 1 .72

July 31 ..... 69 21 80 2 .•75

work. Features are "Outlaw Dog,"
by Ross Lederman; "Singing Fool,"

by Lloyd Bacon; "My Man," by Ar-
chie Mayo; "Home Towners," by
Bryan Foy; "Conquest," by Roy Dol
Ruth, and "Noah's Ark,"-'by Michael
CuKiz.
Paramount has eight features in

work, including "Docks of Nejv
York," by Josef von Sternberg;
"Take Me Home," by Marshall Niel-
an; "Moran of the Marines," by
Frank Strayer; "Interference," by
Lbthar Mendez; "Sins of the Fath-
ers," by Ludwig Berger; untitled
Arlen-CarroU picture by Dorothy
Arzner; untitled Buddy Rogers pic-
ture by Richard Wallace and "Three
"Week EndSr" by Clarence Badger.
William B'ox has six features in

work, including "The Fog," by
Charles Klein; "The Wom.an," by
Irving Cummings; "Riley the Cop,"

George Crone, and "Queen of Bur-
lesque," by George Ai'Chainbaud. .,

Columbia has three features with
"Into the Depths," by Frank Capita;
"Runaway Girls," by Mark Sandr
rich, and "Sinners Parade," by John
Adolfl.

Tec-Art, a leasing studio,, has
three features in work, including
"Lief the Lucky," by Technicolor, a
Gotham feature and a Smitty com-
edy.
Pathe has two feature.s-in work,

including "Marked Money," by
Spencer Bennett, and "Singapore
Sal," by Howard Higgin,

Studios with one feature 'each are
Metropolitan, Chadwick and Chap-
lin.

Studios engaged in making short
comedies are Christie, Roach, Stern,
Cal-Art and Educational, with three
units each. Dtailey has two units.

Harry Bailey Leaves Fox
Los Angeles, July 31.

~irari->nFfaiTey- ca¥nhg'^Irector for
F'ox jMoviotone has resigned to join

the -A.ltman Gallerie.^ of Hollywood.

Fanehon & Man-o in "Groat White
AVay" idea with Hcrmic King and
band. . $12,200. .

.

United Artists (WC-UA) (1,800;
25)—"A Woman's Way" (CoL),
l>arisi.an romance juist fair, off from
last week. $2,700. Very light.

Columbia (U) (1,000;. 23-50)—
"The Strange Ca.se of Captain Ram-
per" (German). Thrills with inter-
est keen, but rather. grue.'?ome in
spot's. Better gate, but not up to
expectations. $4,000'.

Blue Mouse (Hann-ieky (950; 50-
75)—''Lights of New i'ork" and
Vita. (WB). "I'Mrst all-talker, here.
Started Avilh' best opening days over
known at thi.s hpu.se, beating "Jazz
Singer." In for run probably. $14,-
300. Remarkable and in hot weather.

Winter Garden (U chain) (650;
in -25)—"Rich Men's Son.s" (Col);
''Flyrng ==Cowlyov"T"Tr);": TO^
at $2,800.

Pantages (1,500; 25-50) — "My
Lady of Whims" (Ind.). Manage-
ment certainly advertised 'the Bow
name. Real pull and featured far
above vaude. $C,200.
Orpheum (2,700; 2r)-$l)—"Tenth

Avenue" (De Mille). Not so good.
Stage bill. $9,400.

President (Duffy) (l.SOO; 25-
$1.25)—"Valley of Content" (Duffy
Players). Marjorio Raniboau open-
ing her five weeks a.s guest star.
Billed heavily, selling her name. Ex-
cellent biz con.'sidering weather.
$4,000.

Morgues for All Kinds

X)f Sounds on Talk^^

'Sound morgues arc liring cre-

ated by talker m.anufaoturers.

Similar to files kept in .lew-spaper

offices, those morgues are. perma-
nent records of variou.s sou nd.<5 es-

tablished because of their economy
and al.io bccau.se of tlielr ability

to .speed up production.

In the RCA hoadquaiiers of

Photophonc are records of the dif-
ferent sounds of every nuike of
aeroplane in. action. When a pic-
ture calls for a plane leaving the
field this record can be played in
the studio and he directly trans-
mitted to the film .showing the
plane.

In the case of the Uiiited Ai-tlsts'

picture, "Tlie_ Tern pest/' whieh^ is

nbw'iuTng sy"n^^

tor plant in Camden, X. J., an
electrical device is used to ))rovide
sound of the horses' hoofs in the
picture

FOX P. A. WEST FOR INFO
For a special course in .Movietone

and also to inform himself on the
progress of the new production
schedule, Glen Allvino, ]))ii))icity di-

rector, left a few days ago to spend
the next three weeks in tin' Fox
Atudio on the west coast.

1
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Chatter in New York

The Jack Dempseys, registered at
the Hotel Belmont, also have taken
a hideaway flat with a private wir6,

In case the spclal pressure gets bur-
densome.
Mack Sennett Is back In town, at

the Ambassador. Also Mr, and
Mrs. Hai Rodch.
Harry Ra'pf has arflved,' to give

eastern M-G-M talker production a
shove: .

'

The Hearst papers are giving a
display, plug to . "White Shadows in

the South Seas;"
Regina Cannon, of the "Ameri-

can," is back in town after a visit

to iiOuella O. Parsons on the coast.

The Newspaper Club has had
Bho\yers installed for the all-night

. hearts players. Now the . membcr.>?
arc sciuawkihg for hooks oh which
to hang their clothes.
Howard Benedict, the legit p.a.,

has returned from Spain, via Paris.
Gildn Gray . sails for

. Ehglanj
"Wednesday, a Bi-ifish.-made film.

Kent Watson returns this week
to Miami Beach, where ,hc piiblishes
"The. Sun."

. The Promoters' Humane Society
Is understood, to be appealing to the
fight ushers to help Tex Riekard out
with the deficit. From customers'
figures, the boys topped Tunney ori

gross.
Projectionists' Union is running

a school to wise up the boys on
"talker." operating,; Classeis meet
Thursday morning '

.in. . the .Fisk
Building and Friday night in Brook-
lyn.-

• Plats maintained by husband syn-
dicates are common all over town!
Now the wives of five cloak-and-
sulters are chipping in on a duplex
off. Central Park, The." overhead
goes on the . home meat-biU or
something. The gay girls all are
middle-agedi And the youth wh6
rounds up the playmates passes as
an 87th street "bridge Instructor."
The Amer-Afiglo Corporation,

.\fhich issuies dally publicity to the
chatterers on British films, Is voic-
ing .discouragement over the space
results. The chatterers have been
Implored to write "x" on a postcard,
indicating whether they do or do
not want the service.

Silver, Not Gold

. Gjene Tunney's unpopularity is; ex-
plained around town by the fact
that the boys at training camp got
nothing but silver belt buckles, such
aa any pals might exchange at
Christmas. "The belt was live rub-
ber, but the buckle was hot even
•white gold.

Silver, when most of the boys had
written Santy for bucklesi'like Tomi
Mix's!

Erpi for Talkers
The gang which wants to sound

wise on talkers uses the term "erpi"
talking about erpi men, erpi devices,
erpi patents. The word was coined
by the projectionists to describe
Electric Research Products, Inc.

''Smart" Mama's Going Home?
Local friends of an. Imported pic-

ture mamma are expecting that
party batk from the Coast at any
minute. Mamma accompanied one
of the new screen finds to America
and immediately set .

out to protect
daughter's interest. She speaks
-English and is in evidence con-
stantly.

In New York the newspaper bbys
went sour because she coyly asked
to be posed with her blonde jewel.

In Hollywood she opened wider, en-
gineering darling's social contacts
and butting into the studio busi-
ness.

Word has reached town she Is

burning because ordered off the is-

land on which baby is making her
first picture. Baby is smart and
mamma is expected to pass through
town on her way home—:alone./

Made the Papers
A musical comedy prima donna

Just sailed for Paris, rushing to heir

dying papa, after having made the
papers by offering Levine $10,000

for a passenger's berth in a trans-
Atlahtlc plane. In spite of her pub-
licized anxiety and' haste, the girls

caught her having a new perma-
"'geHt^bWore^'saiUng~^^^ " —

Space Mystery
A half-comedy, half-pathos angle

has developed on the extravagant
party thrown on the "lie de France"
for the premiere of the French-
made ''Legion of Honor," Captain
Jacques Haik's representative has
been calling up the guests, making
naive inquiries.

The I'Yenchles can't dope how
American chi-sellcrs could have
eaten so much and gulped so

enthusiastically wiihout coniing
through with, a single line oC copy
6n the host's, big wai- pic ture.

P, Squawking
A green press agent, hired by phe

of the bigger indies, has set himself
right with the papers by calling.on
the movie scribblers, and bawling
them out for using occasipnal news
Items but deleting the, padding.
Which consists of the • Gpmpany's
name, slogan, list of officers and
1930 release dates.
He explains that it's naughty to

use his news thus and that he
wants "the stuff ran "as is." .

.

Feeding Too Early
' Lya de Putti, at the Buckingham,
threw a gorge: for the sobbies last

week in the interest of "The Scar-
let Woman." It is feared the effects
of . the treat will wear off before
the premiere.

"Little Poker Pace" and "Little
Roulette Hips,"' the stars who
started that racket, used to stage
their souvenir grabs on the opi?hing
'day,-

Scrapping Chatterers'

A cixt-fight appears to hdve de-
veloped among the local chatterers,
Irene Thirer of the "News" and
Betty Colfax of the "Graphic"- don't
speak to the Hearst flicks, Regina
Cannon, Bland Johaneson and Rose
Pelswick. .

Somebody or other doesn't speak
to Katherine Zimmermann of the
"Telegram" or Aileen Creelman of

the "Sun."
^

What the fight's about isn't clear,

but somebpdy was supposed to have
tried to get somebody else's job
during her yacationi

,

Jack Pickford may leave New
York for a spell in the Adirondacks.

FBO'S Non-Periods

Since the Film Booking Offices

decided to use initials without the

periods, the company's press de-
partment ,ha^ found it difficult in

getting"Joe Kennedy's message over
with grammatically incllried city

editors. It' reached the point this

week tvhere little Paula Gould, Hy
Daab's right-hand lady, went in for

a bit of mimeographed prose on the
subject, titled "A , Poem of ,the

Period." \ :

Warners' A on L A. Curb

Lois Angeles, July 31.

Warner Brothers Pictures, Inc.,

class A stock, has been admitted to

trading on the Los Ahgeles Curb
Exchange,. The issue has $1,999,800

of $10 par value stock outstanding,
of a total authorized issue of $2,-

000,000. This Issue has preference

as to assets and carries cumulative
dividends of $1.60 a share yearly

from March 1, 1925, from which
date dividend payments were sus-
pended. It is convertible at any
time Into common stock on a share-
for-share. basis.

Among the companies listed,

owned or controlled by Warners,
are the Hollywood Films Laborator-
ies, Inc., Vitagi-aph .Company .of

Ariierica, Campagnie "Vitagraph de
France, yil;aphone Corporation,
Warner Brothers Picturres, Ltd.,

Metropolitan . Theatre Company,
Picadiily Holding Corporation,
Warner Brothers and Hollywood
Theatre Corporation.

Officers are~ Harry M, Warner,
president: Albert Warner, vice

president and treasurer;. Jack L
Warner, vice president, and A, C,

Thomas, secretary,

Warner Brothers Pictures' "A" Is

currently selling around $60 a share

on the Now York Stock Exchange,

No Glazer-F. N.
Barney Olazer will not hoad First,

I>kationar3 sound production depart-
ment, according to authentic sources,
Glazer and First National could not
agree upon term.s,

CJlazor was one of the highest
ltmc«r"'icoHari'sT5^
when With P.nramount, He loft

Paramount to frert lance and is .said

tP be asking $35,000 a treatment fpr

adaptations;

Krusada Ass't to Super
Los Angeles, July 31,

Carl Kru.sada, former scenario
Writer appointed by Universal to

assist William Ix)rd Wright • as
'supervLspr of w'estern and short
subjects.

You will not see my act this year
on Vitaphohe, ,

Movietone, Photo-
phone, Vocaphone, Kokophone, Lo-
cophone, .Inimenscphone . or Tele-
phone, : .

I will not be in opposition to my-
self nowhere or nohow.
Managers wishing to book me

need have ho fear that I will cut
my own throat with synchroniza-
tion.

CHARLES ALTHOFF
Address Variety, New York

Earle, Washington, Next .Week
(Aiig. 4)

Paul Sloane as RCA Graduate Will

Confer With Kennedy on Coast

On Mure Use of Photophone

Vita East in Oct.
Work in making over the old

Brooklyn, N. Y., "Vitagraph studio
into a, Vitaphone studio was started
this week by Warner Brothers.
The first picture is scheduled to

be shot here in October.
,

Realistic Testing

Los 'Angolop, July -31. •

Director William Soilor whon
testing candidates for rolos in First
NatIonal's"Outcf\st.<?," into produc-
tion tomorrow, had each don. the
garb of the particular ohaiactor to

be played. Instead of .taking the
applicant into a stage corner or
qut on a convenient lawn, he had
the lights thrown on one of the sets

in which that character later ap-
pears,

• To make doubly sure the director
instructed the candidate to do a bit

of the prescribed action to be per-
formed in that sequence. 'The di-

rector found results most satisfac-
tory and the cost so small as. to be
negligl'ble.

Failure to ake •similar precau-
tions last week cost one independ-
ent producer the retaking, of his en-
tire first day's scenes when it was
discovered one of his men actors
had photographed top dark.

Alice Day Opposite Oenny
Los Angeles, July 31,

Alice Day has been signed by Uni-
versal to play opposite Reg Denny in

"Red Hot Speed."

Axe Starts to Swing at F. N. Studios,

Important and Minor People Go

Los Angeles, July 31.

Joseph P, Kennedy has no inten-
tion of turning First National
studios at .Burbank into a. factory,
or five and dl"ie Propo?jitIon. With
the appointment of Al Rockett as
general manager of production on
the coast, Kehndy has passed the
word- that First National production
is to continue on Its present scale,

with a .betterment of product if that
is possible^ No slashing of produc-
tion costs is contemplated nor will

it be tolerated, he says;
Swinging the ax at the First Na-

tional studios last w'eek was by no
means as drastic ists was freiely

predlctedi Of the personnel let out
by Kennedy, it was stated, that they
were superfluous, as far as produc-
tion activities were concerned and
that it meant simply a tightening
.Up of a few loose ends here and
there that had accumulated. Salary
reductions for the year will not
total more than $50;000 by the dis-

missals.
First National is committed to a

definite policy, accPrding to Ken-
nedy, and there is to be np ajrial-

gamatioii of production activities

with FBO or Pathe, nor will opera-
tions at these two latter coast
studios be interfered with at this

timev:;-" •-;— :--„i::..-.. —
Screen personnel of F. N. will re-

main
,
virtually unchanged over

what It is at the present time. Col-
leen Moore, Richard Bartholmess,
Billle Dove, Milton SilLs, Jack Mul-
hall, Dorothy Mackaill and , Alice
Whitie, its newest star, are slated

to continue indbflnltely, •with all

contracts renewed for periods that
cover ifrom two to five years.

To avoid future misunderstand-
ings Kennedy made It empha.tic at

a conference of department heads,
that Al Rpckett Is, the unquestioned
boss of the Burbank plant. Ken-
nedy did not mince words. He said
the studio was not large enongh to

afford room for drones or parasites.
I'Yom an organization standpoint ho
expected everybody to "hit the
ball," There must be no two ways
about It, he Insi.sted, The easterner
talked for 10 minutes to a tfnsfly
silent group of picture men. When
he«flni«hed=he=^ casu ally^-rcmarkoiLiL
was the longest speech he had ever
made,
Rockett's subordinates; in many

In.stanccs, have been with him for
many of the 15 ycar."=i he ha.s fi{,'urp(]

in production work. His prf^sent
affiliation is his third durintj that
period. For two years he WiiS at
Balboa studios and five years with
Universal. Then for ahout three
years he was jtotive in Indepf^ndent
production and four years ago he
came to F. N.

Retaining Al Rockett as head of
all First National studio activities

on the coast, Joseph P. Kennedy
started swinging the axe in his re-
organization of the studio by let-

ting out David H. Thompson, as-
sistant west coast production man-
ager, with Fli:st Natiphal since It

started producing five years ago.
During .this time "rhompson has
worked without a vacation. He will

now take a long rest before it-
tempting to affiliate with any other
organization.
Another relieved Is R. W. A^Hson,

head of the accounting department.
His duties will revert to Dario
Farella, business manager for the
studio. George W. Stout, . head of
the operating department, was let

out. with no one assigned to re-
place him, Harriet MPrris, in

charge of the research department,
which may be conducted without
a head,

Poucher Out
Ralph I, Poucher, brought to the

coast a few months ago to take the
post as executive manager of the
studio and later placed in charge
of the sight .and sound department',
was dismissed, with no announce-
ment for filling the vacancy.

*

^ Ten subordinate emiJloyeca work-
ing" under Tho~^eoine7"a^ laid

off Aycre given closing notices.
'The positions held by Thompson

and Stout will irt all probability
be handled by Bobby North, -who
remains in his pi"esent position as
assistant to Al Rockett.
The news of Al Rockett remain-

ing in. charge of all . F. N. studio
activities silencesi the reports. .Wil-
liam LeBaron, hpa.d of , the FBO
studies, would move to Burbank to
take charge. .

*
^

'

Kennody'.s hpusecleaning seems to
have just started to touch the Hur-
face and no doubt will expand to
other quarters of the studio, where
E. B. Derr is casually observing for
m»?rit of. retention or abandoning.
Grace Mack, story editor for First

National studios on the coast and
working under orders from Flor-
ence Strauss, of the Now York
story dopartment, was forced to re-
idga^UIHL'U'.LlhiL. pjrps^
tion of the studio by Joseph P. Ken-
nedy, No provisions have boon
made as yet to fill this position, .

The position made vacant by
George Stuut has bef-n nUr-d by the
appointment of . C. D. White, for-
mwly a production manager at the
P. B. O, studios. White will func-
tion as operating superintendent at
First National and will have chargo
of the physical operation of the
studio under orders from Al llo'.k-

ett.

liCA's-Phptpphone's first grad-
uate filth diroclbr is oh his way to
the west coast, JpsopU P, Kennedy
is po.stppning his rdturn to the oast,

until the arrival of tliis student,
Paul fc!loane, and throe other RCA
recorders. Unless this latest effort
gets Photophone alctuating in IlpUy-
wdod, Kennedy, it is heard in his
o\vn FBO home onicc^ will be forced
by con-ipetition to turn to more, ad-
vanced and marketed devices,

"1. Intend to first gp through the
prop shop and put a mike Into
every prop. This \vill make talker
production, especially dialog, less

artificial than it is now whert only
one or two mikes on a set make the
players strain their necks and talk
directly into or a'way from the
camera."
. So says Sloane, who quU direct-
ing for DeMIlle several months ago
to come ea^t for the lowrdown on
the bringing of talkeris to the screen:
.while It was still embryonic. .

Sloane, who got into 'the tech-
nical end of pictures .hack In 1915
arid who has Just coiiiipleted two
months in- tJie RCA offices Inter-
mingling with scientists and study-
ing the device, goes back to Holly-
wood confident that this experience
will be worth the bi&gest kind of
money to. him.
"One scientist, niddressing his

brethren, staled that the letter 's'

Is perfected so far as its mechan-.
leal reproduction is concerned, but
that it cannot be used In sound be-
cause there Is no one who pro-
nounces it correctly," Sloane said.

Sloane does not believe that RCA
will reduce the width of its flint

from 100 to 88 inri».. as Bucher, o't

RCA, in an interview with 'Varioty
admitted the company is cdnslder'r
irig,

"A reduction will lessen volume,"
he. said. "If anything; the sound
width should be increased."

'
. But One Eventually

Observing, things at RCA also
prompted Sloane to say that he be-
lieved that eventually there will be
but. one talker device. This, he said,
will Incorporate the better qualities
of all.

'

While refusing to discuss poiiclea
of the company, Sloane expressed
the. -belief that matters will prob-
ably be expedited by RCA using
the, Photophorie sound method on
the film and the reproduction de-
vices of Western because of tho
jump In Installations that company
already has on RCA,,

In regard to other RCA details,

Sloane also said that the ability 'for

the lap dissolve is alsp being per-
fected by the Photopiione.

Par's 50,000 Watt Station

Paramount will operate Its own
radio, broadcasting station in Sep-
tember. Through a tie-up with the
Los Angeles "PivPnlng Express,"
controlling KN.X In that city, tho
5,OOD-watt station will be moved to
Par's Hollywoed lot
According to present Intention, the

power will be increased*within a few
months to 50,000 watt.s, giving It a
national reception.

;
KNX will be the second station

in Hollywood controlled by a film
company. Warner Brothers; have
been broadcasting from their lot
for several years.

"Lilac Time" in Doubt
"Lilac

. Time," scheduled to pre-
mier at the Central Friday night,
may be postponed.
Whether the picture opens de-

pends upon the tcft of the synchro-
nized • score run off last niglit. If

not satisfactory, understanding is

tliat the lilm will be re-scored.

Beatus Called to N. Y.
=.^=^=^,=_-^=.=,^.,'\V'aKlilng.tQu,.=Jjil,v;,:Jll^^

Lawrence Beatus, manager of the
two Loew houses here for the past
13 ycar,s, hut: ho^n nailed Into tho

executive oHlce.s in ilanhattiin.

WARNEK TALKER, McVICKERS
(.'hU'nno, July 31,

"r.ighis i;f Now York," Warner .ill

talkt r, i.s to open at McVlckcrs. for

I

an indclDplte run August 3.

J! will he th" lirst complete talker

I to hit ClueagOu
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Talking Shorts

"THE SWELL HEAD" (5)

VITAPHONE Nos, 2575-2576

Comedy Sketch - .

18 Mins.;
,

Strand, New York.
Two-reeler featuring Bessie tiove

aind Eddie Foy, 4"r. Ppth excellent

(4)

a total loss and the Paris celebra-

tion, military parade on Bastile Day
(July 14) V'-s had too many similar

predecessors to rate as unusual.

iGood, though, while serving to re-

Imlnd that the Ent 'lih and French

Movietone units have been fairly

[consistent In supplying better mat-

ter than the native trucks have

been getting—taking it foot for foot,

if you can discou: t that distance

[may lend more enhancement.
Van and Schenck, vaude p--

'

CLARK and McCULLOUGH
MOVIETONE NO. 20

"The Honor System" (Comedy)
10 Mins.
Gaiety, New York
Second of the Clark and MoCul-

lough shorts will fall dotvn before

Written by Hugh Herbert and di- 1 smart audiences but can rate as are on the reel for a song spotted

rected by Bryan Foy, this is the acceptable where the comedians are in a boys' camp. an is In a Datn-

late Eddie Foy's last vaude act, re- unfamiliar. Troubl^^^ ma- mg suit and Schenck In yachting

volvln'g around a stage doorman, torial. - cap; with trousers

switched about a bit. This is the police station bit jersey. Very informal and just, one

From a comedy angle and laugh where they, are aided by two men song. House seemed to approye^

response, the subject Isn*t all it playing cop and desk captam. A Average reel holdinr no _specinc

might have been, but young Eddie broadside of much screened hoke punch but getting attention through

and Miss Love make It stand up. such as spilling water oyer the
|

out

Miss Love looks, acts and records captain and ~ finally stealmg the

OS well if not better than any girl lower half of his uniform, is not

New York has so far seen and heztrd apt to Intrigue modern picture

on a screen; Her voice is without patrons. It left this first niffht

an "s" and her diction extremely mob cold. And the dialog isn't too

clear. Eddie; junior, appears cer- smart. Clark's personality again

tain for future reels demanding stands out, as does his general

dialog. clowning, but the gags are weak

This ma,y be the first backstage and the pace slow.

Bound, short. It tells of a two-act
|

Comedy team Is brought in sus-

BAILEY and BARNUM
"Two White Elephants".

VITAPHONE No. 2558

8 Mfns.; (Songs)
Clinton, New York
Last of a series of three ViU

shorts by this team. Others were

Nos. 2556-7, immediately preceding.
— "White Elephants"

ment, tells his business and shows

hubby wife's picture.

. Start of rough hotise chiropractic

treatment and black out. Last

scene same locale! '-oth all In, e::-

hausted and disheveled. Doctor

staggers out on axm of assistant

SAADA, THE GYPSY
(EGYPTIAN MADE)

Cairo, July 15.
Produced by La FlJm d'Art Kgyptlen.

Direcilon ot Amadeo Puccini and Jack
SchuUz. Ca.1t ihcludea Fardoua Hassan.
Amina Rlzlt, Qubnin Nohura, Abdel Aziz
KhBlU, Mnlimud Kl Tuny, Fuad Sollm.

Ttr^f^rv^ etairo-orn tn feet to wrlnff H"Bseln Ibrahim, Molmmcd Kamal, Abdol
and Brown staggers to leei lo wrint

^^^^^ Kalaouy, Ahmed . Babet. Zakia
the arm of doctor's coat, hanging iij^^ijlm and Sha Flka HoBny. At th«

Thank you,
|
Mctropolo cinema, Cairo, Egypt.

The first Egyptian film made by
this new company and extremely
successful at the Metropble Cinema
In Cairo. .It marks the first time
any cast member has been before

on U-ee exclaiming,

doctor.''

What laughs there are come from
situation in doctor's office and his

discovery of Brown's Identity. Dia-

log ordinary and without spark.

Brown's funny pan a comedy asset the camera; the troupe being re

With ma,terl '1 Bro^^n should wow I crulfed from: the Egyptian theatres,

them", due to his £,;age experience. |
Story .'ittompts to describe the true

Fair comedy for' bill of shorts.

Suppor* excellent. Zlisa Caron a]

looker and Foy's. direction good.
Con.

„„„„„ ^. The Two
(Miss Love and Foy) doing a tide- pected of .

robbery, whereupon fol-
|
while somewhat of anjnvolved titu

away and fourr.a-day with the lows the. crossfire between the sta- i_ i- *.

boy, overboard on ego. Advice from
| tlon house head and the comic

lai- derivation, seemingly refers to

the big top suggestion of their bill-

the'stage doorman finally calms him About two or three sure laughs in hng as well as to the team's Cau

down, the act is a hit at the second the dialog, the rest of the te,lk and causian nativity* since they're doing

jjhow, flopping the first, and the action dependent upon the type of
|
their stuff in ''hl-yaller" make-up

couple finish on their way to the audience out front for results

minister.after it looks as If they're

going to split.

DIalOg has an Instrumental back-

firound practically all the way and
the applause and booes of an ajudi-

ence are the effects used. James
Ma-ck, Claude Saunders and Eugene

Indifferent at best, and for Clark

and McCullough—poor. Bid^

"PAPA'S VACATION"
VITAPHONE No; 2298

Comedy Sketch; 15 Mins.

Pa.«« in support. Each «.<,.era
) ".^rjom'dy ld.a wriUen *y \riSE^-_ ^?„,r^clX.
Hugh Herbert and Murray Roth.

Sltuat'on holds laughs aplenty, but

this time out.

A draped set Is employed as In

their Initial Vitaphone release. The

boys are In bellhop get-up under

the light tan cork. Barnum, as be-

fore, does the vocalizing, monopoliz-

ing the attention, although the

crack banjo soloist. Bill Bailey,

well, with the paternal doorman a
Btandbut in the sympathetic role.

The. two reels listen as if; author

Night in June" specialty

Barnum's song assignments are

"No Wonder I'm Happy," "Back-

yard," and "I'm Walkin' On Air,"

the titles being selected seemingly

insiae. jviore njp huuil iinBin.
I oH,nmP "Hp. arrives to find I

''^^^^ future so- that

made this a smash, but the staff
nesting at-home H antiquated songs at a distant

— v^-^ ..fi,/. cts/^vo" I
the wife and kids are planning ^^^^ Would not handicap the
hiking trip to mother-in-law's
cabin miles away on top .

of a
mountain. Demarest's reasons for

xne. twu xccK, '"^^"-^ the dialog hits and misses,
and director had

./.^'J" William Domarest is a letter car-

WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD
ViTAPHONE No. 543
"Pals" (Comedy)
10 Minutes
Clinton, NoW York
Another of the Howards' series of

"Vitaphone short talking.

The "Pals" sidewa,lk routine
opens in a city street scene with
sonie femmes diressing the atr

mosphere as they're strolling along
and turning corners until the ad'

vent olE Willie Howard with the

business of taking big steps.

Eugene wants to know why the.

grotesque style of perambulating.
Willie compla:ins his dogs are bark-
ing and that by taking steps he
will conserve the damage to the
pedal extremities. Ensuing* crosS'

talk and, for the' main, original. The
general impression is good, but
maybe Willie Is to 'be forgiven for
reviving betting On a horse at 20

to 1 and it coming in a quarter past
eight. ;

They top off with "Hawaiian
Rose," the song interlude jibln.g I which sliowed"a few years ago at the

life ot the Bedouins, and to this end
is satisfactory, A previous piictute,

called "Lalla," emphasized the love
between an American girl and a
Bedouin, but wasn't so well received
here. This feature adheres closely
to home customs. .

Allowing for everytiilng, "Saada" .

Is a worthy piece of work. Photog-
raphy is good and the locales are
excellent. These Include the Museum
of Bonaparte, districts of Sayeda
Zelnab, Tombs of the Khalifs, Pal-
aces Of Shubra and Zamalek, on the
Nile.
Whether this picture will ever

mean anything outside of this coun-
try, of course. Is extremely unlikely^

but it should do well here.
Puccini and Schultz, the producers,

deserve a lot of credit for breasting
severe handicaps and turning out a
picture for which no one need feel .

ashamed. Assivad,

Lost in the Arctic
Fox release; of H. A. and Sidney Snow'i

production. Movietone prolog, Ave minutes,
by Vilhjalmur Stefanson. Edited by. K. N.
Hawks, with AI. S. Boylan titling. Camera-
man, Sidney .Snow. At Gaiety., New York,
for twlce-duily run, starting July 25. Run-
ning time; (M minutes.

may have been figurlnrr "the sticks

At that ' they've lifted Jack Mc-
Gowan's "Are ya descent?" from
•TExcess Baggage" ^"d. ^^^^^^^^

^
Interested in walking are

snicker
P^°f„ ^^^^^ Jvercome by wife's tears.

"Do^t^flrgSthl^^^^^^^^^ — ^^^^ ''^^ -^^^

Fpy strips to underwear as another
J^^^^^ Is aTcheap looking fiut-

ple*je Of business
door set and drop with cabin seen

Nicely played and fig^^^^^
distance. Letter carrier Ir ex-

new^ aijgle for that P"lJ"f jh^^h kausted. Kid demands he be car-
hasn't had a chance to see^last sea-

^^^^^ 1^^^
eon's backstage show. Miss Love L^r ---.^ « 4,1

release date would not handicap

short subject. The song selections

were a fairly happy choice with the

exception of "Backyard."

The blackface hasn't enhanced

the boys' personality particularly

but the general zip of their delivery

recommends this short for an open-

er on a Vitaphohe program. AbeZ.

never looked better and this Foy They proceed. Scene three is

mother-in-law's cabin. After wel-

WILL MAHONEY,
MOVIETONE NO. 25

Comedy Songs
4 Mins.

^^M^^mlng the group She ^tmic nces ^o Gaiety.^ N^v. >^rk
With the rest of the family
May not equal Its possibilities,

but rates a showing on any pro-

gram of tal' T shorts and Is an
argument to hold Foy and Miss
Love together for similar and fun-
nier follow-ups—possibly on the
same subjiept, backstage.

. Sid.

ROBERT BENCHLEY -

MOVIETONE NO. 21

"Sex Life of the Polyp"
(Comedy Monolog)
11 .Mins.

Gaiety, New York
Too long and much below Bob

Benchley's "Treasurer's Report."

The author-monologist Is here lec-

turing before a women's club on

this small undersea animal or

growth. Neither interes'tinig, too

food fn the house and hands mall I
Will Mahpney doing his ^"/^«^qtie

carrier a list that wOuld sink a on the "Mammy" singers, familiar

burro. He. leaves for -distant village to vaude audiences, and then vari-

store. Returning In a he.ivy rain he ating the lyric by using a young

is immediately put to work stopping goat to cry "ma-a-a after which

a roof leak with a all. the comic
.
tacks on the mie.

Family announce they will go for Funny Idea which doesn t work out

a nice long hike after dinner, as because of the. evident pain to the

they need exercise. As he makes animal every time it peeps. Au-

1
his declaration of Independence pall diences are almost pertain to bo

crowns him. Scene four, same as resentful and it's more than likely

one. Back, home a doctor finishes that Fox w»l T^^thdraw this subject

examining him and prescribes cer- It should be withdrawn through the

tain food, rest and a long walk suffering caused the animal,

every morning as patient faints. Entire clip only runs four

Good corned;- short and well minutes. Mahoney's opening satire

played. Demarest muffed a couple on the ballad boys has its comedy
of iines, but gets laughs with most, points which shoul* be broad

Finish could have been funnier if enough to be universally under-

patient used current black out tech- stood. But the goat thing just

nique and shot the croaker, but won't do. Opening shot for this se-

Tiio Snows, father and son, made
Hunting Big Game in Africa,"

with the gag continuity. In this,

the straight does an Hawaiian steei

guitar obligate inipresslon to Will-
ie's straight vocalizing.

Quite a few laughs In "Pals"
and the Howard brothers' names
clinches it. Abel.

Lyric for $2 and liad a prolUable 12;..

weeks on that site. The fa.rolly then
went north, and this Is the result.

Understanding is that Pox decided
to bring it in when news of the un-
fortunate Nobile expedition began to
comP through.

It's of the traveler type plus the
harpooning of a whlae and the cap-
turing alive of a polar bear to give
it. spice. If the bipr grind houses use
it at all it will probably be in con-
densed form, but it's okay intact for
the sure-seatei's (art) and those
split-week houses in districts where

VAN and SCHENCK
VITAPHONE No. 395

Songs; 10 Mins.
Strand, Yonkers.
Well known songsters In a quar

tette of pop num.bers and, judging
[
they're more or less indifferent to

by vintage, made some time ago; heavy lovers. ^i.^./ ^,
Opening with "Me Too," Gus Vanl/ilm was^due at th^ Gaiety July

"v^^A *^ r'ot r-or+iA" fnr hiff U^. ^"'"t Synchronization of souud and
solos Hard to Get Gertie for big h^^^.^ ^^^^ .j, ^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^,
returns on delivery. Joes accom- gj^any ifs. good enough, and one
paniment on pianO can be heard, but effect, for flocks of sea gulls, is con-
he's out of the shot, a close up of vlncing, but. the technicians have
Gus. Joe solos next, "Because I fallen down in the mechanical mim
Love You," his tenor lending itself Mcking of the baying, or barking, of

neatly to recording. "She Knows the seal and walrus. Allowing that
i-r V. • - » r>«^ the duplication of animal sounds Is
Her Onions,'' doubled next. Com- Lj^^ ^^^^ difficult to record or iml-
edy lyrics sold for full value .and If tate on stage or screen and that the
the pair could have heard the ap- Pox bunch had but 10 days in which
plause they would have encored, to put this together, the total results
Good record for any short bill. Con. [aren't bad.. But the public- is un-

likely to be interested in that phase.
Picture's kick is in the phase ot

the bear over Icc floes and his final
capture by lassooing and a net.
Snow's camera work here is excel-
lent, with, some telcphoto shots of
the animal plowing through the

funny or necessary. It records as probably censor restrictions would quence shows the kid dozing on
parlor stuff trying to become lm>

portant. Feminine opinion. on It, as

seen and. heard here', Is that It has
a distinct vulgar tinge. But the

males won't ite annoyed by that.

It's doubtful If they'll^be sufficiently

Intrigued to pare either way.
Benchley ^maintains his haltins

delivery, fumbling for phrases and

crab it. Patricia Caron Is-cxcellent Mahoney's arm. It suddenly jumps,

a.s the wife.
. • .. . .

Bryan Foy directed.

Con.

MOVIETONE NEWSREEL
Issue of July 28
11 Mins.;
Strand» New York.

, , , x .li 1 1 ^i. ^4. »^
Seven clips on this reel with some honey been able to tickle the goat to

obviously startled and in pain, to

provide its ^''ma-a-:
a'':—and„ the edge

Is off the bit immediately. Each
recurrence of this Is distasteful.

The Gaiety audience felt so strong

about it there were a couple of

hisses at Its conclusion. Had Ma-

thereby awkwardly getting in the 1^^^^^.^^^^ tank stuff the bPst make It holler It would have bef?n

.desired double entendre: F«w au- Lnd an interesting minute cr -o a corking laugh.
;

.

diences. picture or othPrwlse, have
1^,^.^^ j^^j^^ LaCoste as the secondary Mahoney screens and registers

probably heard of the polyp or
^^.^p ^j^^ LaCoste thing Is par- well on voice and figures as a

know what It Is. This flOreen Lj^,yjj^^.,y ^.^^jy j„ .^^jg^ ty^g ^g. comedy b Sid.

demonstration won't start a general cent ' controversy on Tllden and the
investigation. The subject's main

jj^j^gj.,g defeat of the Frenchman "DON'T BE JEALOUS"
Item Is that it may be the first in- i^gt ^eek. VITAPHONE No. 2590
stance of trick photography to

gj^^^^g ^^^^ fam.ilar, the Comedy Sketch} 12 Mins.
sound. As Benchley lectures the jumbering vehicles mowing down Strand, Yonkers.
Image goes to a blackboard closeup kj.ggg ^^^^ finishing by one of the Joe E. Brown, featured, sup-
upon Which are shown various of monsters going ove.- the camera : id ported by Eugene Pallette, Patricia
the spePies In action, looking like .ij^me." For this a steep descent Caron and Harry Downing in

small bugs. and ascent is made into and out of comedy shot written by Hugh Her-
' Benchley can't make this one U^^gpp ^itch. The boys probably bert and Murray Roth. Dix'ected by

stand up fOr other than his imme- had the camera hooked up dec- Bryan Foy.
diate apartment enthusiasts. He'd trically. "Angle" Is not new but Skit is the old "Doctor Shop" Idea

best figure out another report for pg^haps the first time with sound, dressed up. Short opens with hus
''==^further^publIc'approval.-====-=-'-^ -^^^

Used to close the program of Reel opens witb four or five v- braids her for short skirts and

: shorts here it meant nothing. At bottoms scampering across and on making up lips and face first thing

least four, maybe five, minutes Lake Hopatcong, th j boats doing a in the morning. Who Is she ex-

Bhould oome out. .
Sid. mild water circus. Finishes with pecting? Her dancing Instructor.

aquaplaning and. In toto, will likely Hubby leaves and Brown, as the

r-i^i-^o -nr^tiPv adanlation "The cause- many a heartache during the dancing instructor, arrives. Wife

Ba^diJ'' Prhice""'^' H^y SebasSn hot weather. is plainly infatuated with him. They

producing with Sessue Hayakawa LaCostc's brief stay Is to demon- dance until cramp in back stops

starred. ' strate a practice machine he has him. She gives him picture and he

invented and In which the court on- leaves. Scene two, doctor's office.

Douglas Halg, added to "Sins of thusiasts will be much interested. Hubby Is doctor. He and ai?slstant

the Fathers," Par.
| jjg reads an opening address, in

|
are conversing about dancing In-

and modern crazes of

ence," - " " " Brown enters for troat-

CHARLES RUGGLES and Co. (4)

VITAPHONE No. 2568-2569
"Wives, Etc." (Comedy)
20 Mins.
Warners, Hollywood
Charles Ruggies, legit farceur, Is I water, clumsily gallopinj? across the

a distinct hit in this tale of a man
|

ice to as awkwardly plunjie again

who, upon sobering up in the morn
ing, learns he is married. Bryan
Foy directed.

Mirth is in both the lines and
i-eading. Ruggles gets plenty of

competent help from his butler and
In less degree from the three women
In-the-cast. ' - — — t -

The laughs will substantially help
any program.

va:udevllle,

three un-

LYNN COWAN
VITAPHONE No. 2245
6 Mins.; Songs
Clinton, New York

. Lynn Cowan, from
registers weakly' with
known vocal numbers, accompany-
ing on the i5iano, none of which
hits the public ear for likeable
tunes or lyrics.

CowaQ's vocal abilities, restricted
as they are, should not be further
handicapped with . poor material.
Pop numbers, with some slight
sense of delivery, miglit give Cowan
an in as a filler in !l Vitaphone pro-
gram. Ji^ori.

Doris Hill, added to "interfer- I
Pretty fair English, from a paper.

|
structors

«tv« Pa" I Nymphs dancing about a pool was

BROX SISTERS
VITAPHONE No. 2570
Songs
6= Mi nutes^^-"^=^^^^=^ "

Strand New York
Dfrox trio doing as many songs in

their familiar style. Selections
popular and the girls handle them
okay through special arrange
monts.
Threesome costumed nicely with

bacltground of what appears to be
the same set used for the previous
record. Technically, the disk sounds
very good.
Just about what may be ex

pected from the title. No punch but
pleasant. gid.

into the water. The whalo .sequence
ates second, with a fl sh of three
or four of the aquatic g ants spout-
ing as. the opening shot.
Men put out in a small boat to

harpoon one of the mammals by
hand. It's a neat tussle, although
much of the action at the throw is
jTruddled,, and_ there

, are. a couple of
shots which look tricky.
Creeping up on a herd of walrus

marks the tlyrd highlight, the antics
of the water beasts in bobbing up
and down to see what's going on not
being without comedy, and the men
finally opening up on the herd by
rifle. Despite the first salvo and
therx intermittent fire only one wal-
rus is shown as the result of all the
shooting.
Continuity is strung together

through Stefanson's command of a
Canadian expedition to the north
some years ago in .whidi one boat
was crushed in the ice and four men
were lost. The unraveling of the
mystery surroundinpr these men is
the film's explanation and screen
excuse.
Footage eventually iirings the

Snows to Herald Island, where what
remains of a camp and human bones
are found. A document dated 1924 is
cause to believe this film was taken
during that year.

Sid Snow and his camera seem to
have been fighting the sun or, rather,
a-laok-D f4 1,- thrcmghoutf-^Yirt-on-the-
whole the lens work is good. Shots
of Alaska, tremendous icc floes, big
Alaskan glacier, some imposing
views of the sOa kicking up in a
gale and various species of animal
and birds with young are all in-
cluded and serve to keep the action
moving along. It makes the picture
a cinch for the schools, with the
bear thing alone good enough for
any regular film house. The big
theatres can extract an entertaining,
moving and highly intcroslinpr two
or three thousand ieet from this .sub-

ject. More ch.anco of ciuising plenty
(Continued on page 18)
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SOUND!
1. M-G-M takes over Cosmopolitan Studios,

for sound production. Nearest of all to talent

sources of Broadway.

2. M-G-M completes sound Studio in Culver City,

California, largest in world.

3- M-G-M opens "White Shadows in the South

Seas" in sound at $2 at Astor Theatre on Broa(

4. M-G-M opens "White Shadows in the South

Seas'* in sound at $2 at Grauman's Chinese Theatre,

Los Angeles.

5. M-G-M gets prize stage property "The Trial of

Mary Dugan'' and will bring to theatres with com-

plete dialogue this current Broadway stage hit.

6. M-G-M contracts for amazing stage talent for short

subject sound numbers.

7- M-G-M short comedies in sound with Hal Roach

Studios sound'equipped.

8. M-G-M announces that Milt Gross' "Nize

will have talking sequences.

9. M-G-M announces the M-G-M Movietone News.

10- M-G-M announces that the majority of its features

and shorts will be synchronized.

IVIETRO-GOLDW
^1 .til U«lai nmn fi al if i <M aill» mil <
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Chicago Musicians Trouble

Expected When Contracts Expire;

30 Grinds Using

Chicago, July 31.

Local theatre men figure a blow-

WTP between picture houses and this

Chicaigo Federation of Musicians

if) certain when the musicians' con-
tracts expire Ijabor Day.

Besides the curt-ent dismissal of

musicians caused by talking pic-

tures, several phonographic devices
are rapidly repl.acing musicians in

the smaller houses. Within the
past three weeks about 30 of the
daily change grinds have installed
either Photophone, Electraphone or
Grchestraphone and let out their

piano or organ players.

Photophone and Electraphone sell

for $50(); Terms here are
.
$100

down and ?5 weekly. Orcliestra-
phone . is a more elaborate device
and sells for $2,000. As a sale in-

ducer, 100 records are given free
with the machines.
Most of the houses have replaced

their musicians with a "cue boy,"
who works for |5. weekly changing
records on the machine to keep
the music cued with the picture.

He iises the cue. sheets furnished
by prdoucers for the house musi-
cians.

To discharge tlie musicians, the
grind houses must resign from the
Exhibitors' Association, but they
apparently figure, the saying is

worth the resignation.
There is a luH in orders for the-,

atre wiring at present because of
the threatened trouble with the
musicians' union. Independents con-
templating wiring are waiting to
.se0 what moves will be taken Labor
Day by the union when orchestra
contracts expire and wired houses
attempt to cut or dismiss the or-
chestras.
Orders r ut in for wiring here now

cannot be guaranteed until next
April, BO the; boys figure they can't
lose anything by the wait.

NO PAN-FOX DEAL

A rumor that William Fox has
started dealing with Alexander
Pantages for the Pan circuit of

around 30 theatres, mostly west of

Chicago, has no foundation.

It is .said that if Pantages deals

with anyone just now on a merger,

lease or sale of his houses, it will

be with Keith's. Keith's is reported

not intensely interested at the pres-

ent time, considering 'the Pan time
too strongly a one-man directed

chain, that would require another

of Pan's unique operating style to

handle the houses.
The Pan theatres paralled both

Fox's West Coast theatres to a
certain extent and almost wholly

Keith's Orpheum houses. It might
call for delicate adjustment by
either if acquiring Pan's to handle
them,

Reavis, 58, Marries

San Francisco, July 31.

T. C. Reavrs, 58, owner of several

theatres in Santa Rosa wag married
last week Mrs. Irene Brady of

that city. Bride and groom sailed

on a Dollar liner for a trip around
the world oh their honeymoon.
Reavls and his bride went to Car-

son City, Nev., to be wedded to

avoid the California th?ee-day-walt
law. None of their friends knew
of the wedding until they I'eturned

to Sari Francisco and announced it

Film Waiter and Pride

Los Angeles, July 31,-

In pulling the old gag of a
waiter Bpilling soup, one of

the American-born foreign

screen stars worked up a fit

of temperament after required

to repeat the scene six times.

Each time he was obliged to

spill victuals, from a, heiivily

laden tray onto the lap of a
beautifully gowned woman.* At
the sixth timo some of. the

food happened, to, smear, the

apron he was wearing. He
hopped onto this as a license

to go Into a rage while the

lady with Tier costly gown lit-

erally spoiled from the drop-

ping food accepted the inci-

dent serenely. The tempera-
rlBftntal star wtiuld. not re.sUme

work until a spotless new
apron was furnished.

Sennett Awaits Sound

jLos Angeles, July 31.

Mack Sennett completed his 38

Short comedy lubjects for the

Pathe '28-'29 progr-am.'Tw^ehty were
made at the old plant while 18 w^ere

made at the new studio In StUdip

City. :
• »

No new productions will be
Started until complete arrangements
and Installation of sound equip-
ment Is made for Sennett'S future

product.
Plans are now being: made, to

convert one of the present .stages

into two sound stages.

Santley's 3 More
Joseph Santley will produce ' e

more stage units for Publix. His
next will be "Wonderful GIrJ,"

opening at New Haven this Friday
(3rd).

The unit will have 24 people.

Downtown St. L. Wired
St. Louis, July 31.

The Ambassador, Skouras' down-
town house, and Loew's State will

fire their opening talkers Aug. 4.

Loew's expects to have United Ar-
tl-sts' first sound film. "Two Loves,"'

at that time, and the Ambassador
will have Paramount's "Warming
Up."
To date the Warners' Vitaphone

pictures at the Grand-Central,
Skouras* uptown, have provided the
only sound pictures.

Musical Unions -'Wailing"

Until Contracts Expire

Chicago, July. 31.

Returning Monday from a con-

ference in New York with Joseph

Webber, president' of the American

Federation of Mu.sicians, about the

local talking .
picture situatloni

James C. Pctrillo, htad of the Chi-

cago local, Intimated he will con-

tinue his waiting attitude.

This also will be-the policy of tho

national union, Petrillo stated, with

any possible concerted action to be

withheld until the union can esti-

mate just how far the talkers will

cut Into musicians' jobs when con-

tracts expire Labor Day.
Although taking no outright stand

against the wired houses as yet,

Petrillo nevertheless has been see-

ing to it that the men let otit are

taken care of in other spots by the

same employer. When the Mc-
Vlckers' orchestra was dismissed

five weeks ago with the opening of

"Street Angel," Petrillo arranged to

have the men added to the Uptown
theatre pit ordiestra. That house
Is now featuring" augmented and
prolonged pit overtures. Anpther B.

& .K. Loop house, the Roosevelt,

dismissed its orchestra three weeks
ag-o when opening with "Sunrise,"

arid Petrillo again went Into con-

ference with B. & K. The dis-

missed nien may be used at the

Tlvoli in the saane manuer as at

the Uptowi).
Anent the sudden influx of me-

chanical phonograph devices in

smaller houses, Petrillo stated this

has not affected the union to any
extent and possibly never will.

Most of the houses using phono-
graph music, he stated, are too

small to . afford a pianist. The
gros.ses . on these houses in most
cases are divided between the man-
ager and the picture operator, with
the operator getting more than the

manager.

Dallas Mayor Says

Closed Sunday if

Dallas, July 31.

Mayor R. E. Burt is hinting th.at

he. may order a theatrelesf? Sunday
if the showmen disobey the city's

censor, Mrs, Ethel Boyce.
Mrs. Boyce recently declared

against Paramount's "Racket" at

the Palace, and was overruled by
the Board of Appeals.
The Mayor says he has the sup-

port of the city's legal staff. Mr.<3.

Boyce's ban on "objectionable" pic-

tures must not be openly defied.

Mrs. Boyce is a gag censor to

the local newspaper men, who kid

about her and her opinions on pic-

tures more in private than they

do in type. She is in no wi.se

equipped to censor anything on the

stage or screen.

Columbia Settles in

Denver Exchange Suit
r

Denver, July 31.

L. T. Sheffield, who has operated

Columbia iSxchanges for several

years, recently brought suit against

Columbia Pictures Corporation

when it oi>ened its own exchange
here.'

The matter has been settled out

of court, Columbia finally agreeing

to buy Sheffield's contract at a good
figure. Meanwhile, Sheffield will

continue to handle Gothams and
other independents.

Joint Board's Meeting

Only one meeting will be held

during August by the Joint Arbi-
tration Board in New York Film.

It Is due for Aug. 8.

CHICAGO IS WIRED
Chicago, July 31.

The Chicago,, ace Publix-B. & K.
stand here, has completed wiring
and opens Monday with "Warming
Up," Paramount's Richard Dix
synchronized feature,

and opens Monday night with
"Warming Up," Paramount's Rich-
ard Dlx synchronized feature.

No cut in musicians will bo made.

ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 18th

GENE DENNIS
The Kansas City Wonder Girl

Told Ed Danforthy Sporting Editor of the Atlaiita "Georgian^-

THAT TONNEY WILL WIN BY KNOCKING OUT HEENEY"
HE DID, July 26th, at Yankee Stadium, New York

Miss Dennis is now on a 26-week tour of Publix Ho uses, breaking all attendance records everywhere.

Her Special Morning Matinees for Ladies Only are to over-capacity.

Direction WM. MORRIS AGENCY, New York
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NOW IN ITS

TEITIPEST
toi^A GaTTiilia Horn

Louis Wolheim
5am Taylo'* Production

"TEMPEST" 18 one

of the BIG 19

on the UNITED

ARTISTS

for 1928-1929

Opened May 17th, at $2^00 top, at the

EMBASSY THEATRE, New York City,

to record-breaking business, with seats

selling one mont^ In advance*

Unanimously the critics said that

—

'''Tempest' was the finest, most genuine

motion picture John Barrymore ever

made/'

''Tempest'' grosses through New York's

terrific heat spell and its stand-out busi-

ness now, prove it to be Broadway's

greatest sensation*

Now breaking records at Los Angeles

United Artists Theatre*

This Great Picture Now Ready for Your

Play Date*

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE
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AMONTH of
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Ending one of the biggest weeks in the history of Fox sales

organization. J.
R. Grainger closed deals with some of the

largest circuits in the country including Publix, Publix-

Sparks> "Balaban & Katz, Publix- Skouras, Keiths Libson,

Interstate Amusement Company, Fred DoUe Circuit and a

host of powerful independents.

Despite broiling temperature of 103 degrees, "Street Aiigel,''

first Fox Special ever to play a Balaban & Katz house

(McVickers, Chicago), grossed more than $40,000 week ending

this day—^^breaking all existing house records.

"Sunrise" was designated the "greatest production in the

history of motion pictures" when it won the first prize of

"Escenarios", Valencia, Spain, the biggest fan magazine in

Europe.

—With sweltering heat wave as opposition, "Sunrise" grossed

more than $27,000 first week at Roosevelt Theatre, Chicago.

—^'Street Angel", at the Roxy Theatre, New York, where it

NETTED $X25,994 in first week playing four shows a day,

establishes a record that keeps picture at Roxy 3 capacity

weeks.

—The Comerford Circuit in New York and Pennsylvania, com-

prising some 70 theatres, closes 100% service deal for Fox
films.

—William Fox adds Poli Circuit of ao theatres in New Eng-
land to his theatres now totaling 325.

—William Fox again pioneered by demonstrating that color

and sound can be combined with the first public showing
of a Movietone short subject showing a girl playing a violin

on Technicolor film.

—Fox eliminates 26 2-reel subjects planned for coining season

in favor of 52 Movietone entertainments, 25 of which are

finished.

—Three new Fox Movietone News crews were put into train-

ing, bringing the total number of Movietone News units up
to 21. Fox is still miles ahead of anyone in this field.

Mways in ^eLeadf
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Federal Trade Preparing to Go

After FOm Industry in Fall;

Paramount Case Filing Shortly

Washington, July 31.

The Federal Tra(3e Commission
will file Its voluminous case In the

courts within the next few days in

an attempt to enforce its block book-

ing order against Paramount.
Practically the entire legal stafE

of the commission has been work-
ing on its preparation for several

months. It will be argued by com-
mission's chief counsel, Robert E.

Healy.
With this all set, West Coast

yesterday filed a 186^,page printed

brief with a 22-page appendix in its

controversy with the commission.

Summed up,- this legal document
centers its defense on the lack of

jurisdiction on the part of the com-
mission.
Final argument of the West Coast

case is scheduled for about Sept. 15,

with .the case presenting an upusuai

twist in that counsel for the com-
mission acceptied a stipulation whicli

the: commission refused to approve,

ordering the case to trial.

It is d-hticlpated that the com-
mission will be very active shortly

after Labor. Day in Its proceedings

against the picture Industry. In-

vestigators are n9W In the field to

•get.the exhibitors' views in the con-

templated wholesale iissuance of

complaints to stop, block bobking.

They have been ordered to have
their reports In on that date. Con-
.sensus of opinion here is that the

complaints will be issued due to the

vast number of exhibitors voicing

their woes' to the commission.
Several have Informed the busi-

ness control body that the distribu-

tors are completely ignoring their

promises of the trade practice con-
ference and are carrying block

booking even further than before.

Many, the commission has been
told, are tieing newsrg'els and shorts

dnto their features.

Many close to the commission
predict not only the. •vyholesale at

tiack on the industry aga.inst block

booking, but that a recommenda
tion may be inade to Congress for

federal control, either through the

Brookhart bill or some like measure,

Confirmation 6f this move could

not be secured at th^ commission,

with the impression given the mem-
bers of that body are'npt yet ready

to open up.

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

Comedies and Sketches

Best Liked on Talkers

C o m e d 1 e s a n d dramatic
sketches are most in demand
among the talking short sub-
jects, according to exhibitors.

The orchestras, singers and
musical turns are all right to

round out . a bill, but the com-
edies and sketches are the Im-
portant acts, and parallel the

vaudeville requirements where
it Is considered essential . to

have comedy on every bill.

Due to the mechahleal na-
ture of most projection to date

and the changes in personality

in many artists when trans-

ferred to the audible screen,

names are not considered Im-
portant by the exhibitors.

The two-reel comedies re-

leased, to date are favored by
exhibitors over the one-reelers.

This is explained as due to the

limitations of the one-reeler in

setting started* getting laughs
and a logical conclusion iii too

short a space of time. The
two-reelers work out much
better because they give author,

and director an opportunity to

plant situations and charac-

ters, and cash in longer on the

comedy angles that follow.

RCA Man Uncommunicative About

Photophone-Mum on Any Merger

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

Scenarios, Continuities and

Titles

HARRY SCOTT HEUSTIS
FITZROY 2904

Mo. GoY. Sides with St. L
Police, with Musicians

St. Louis, July 31

Another chapter was written into

the battle between the musicians'

union of St. lK)ui3 a.nd the police

force ON r canned miisic in St.

Louis theatres when Or. Frank L,

Majoon, acting, president of the

Board of Police Commissioners,

made public a letter he had sent to

D. K. Howell, secretary of the Mu-
sicians' Mutual Benefit Association,

replying to a complaint the aisc:-

ciation recently lodged with Gov.

Baker of Missouri concerning the

attitude of the police In the music
controversy. The objection of the

union musicians of the city and
suburbs is aimed at the talking ma-
chine-loud speaker brand of music,

rapidly encroaching upon the prin-

cipalities once ruled, over exclusive-

ly by orchestras.
Magoon and Henry J. Kortjohn*

of the Police Board, had Just re-

turned from the ^te capital at

Jefferson City, where they con-

ferred with Gov. Baker over the

musicians' fleht and their protest

and that, of the State Federation of

Labor against what they call dis-

crimination by members of the po-

lice force against the union musi-
cians and their ciuse. They report-

ed that the governor was In entire

sympathy with the police In the

crisis which arose recently over the

arrest of union musicians who were
picketing two downtown theatres

where t'- canned music was being

used Instead of orchestras.

The musicians' next step has not

been de-ided upon by.t it is an open
secret that they have just begun to

fight the police tactics, which they

charge are inspired by the canne<?

niiuslc theatre managements.

terested. As high as 1,100 persons
accepted the invitation one Sun
day and saw the plant. The daily

average is well over 200.

Al Levin, manager of the Seattle,

claims the reaction has been
marked. The plant cost $100,000. and
its Value is being in both ways

—

advertising and utility. The Ice

plant Is surely w4ll sold to the

public.

JOHN WATERS
Directing for

M. G. M,

A KCNSK'K ENTERritlSE .;

CO-OPERATIVE
BOOKING OFFICES, Inc.
Madison Theatre Bldg., Detroit-

Can Break Acta Jumps East or West

WRITE OR: WIRE
HOWABD O. riEKCE I.EW KANE

Theatre Owner Opposes

Sunday F3m Shows

Chicago, July 31.

A. W. Stoolman, theatre owner of

Champaign, 111., says he is opposed

to Sunday movies, alssertlng they

haVe DO place in the community.
Stoolman has aligned himself

with a citizens' league formed In

that city to prevent Sunday film

shows.
The matter will be put to a vote

next month as the re.^ult of a peti-

tion presented to the city council.

Qumansky's Long Stay
Alexander pumansky Is indef-

initely at the Lincoln, Trenton, N.

J., in charge of his 16 ballet girls

there and the general production

necessary.
Oumansky, noted ballet producer,

after a long stay at the Capitol,

New York, and Fox, Washington,

was booked into the Lincoln by
Lawrence J. Golde for three days.

He and his dancers now have been

there for five weeks.

The Lincoln is a strong opposl

tion house in Trenton to the Keith

-

booked theatre there.

RCA has to date 1,600 orders for

Photophone .and installations will

be started late in August, it is said.

The company may ; reduce Its film

from 100 to 80 mm so as to add to

the facilities of interchangability.

With tho exception of the salaries,

the above are the only facts secured

after heckling E. E. Buchcr, vice-

president of RCA photophone in

charge pi; commercial activities, to

the point of declaring his policy.

"RCA doesn't care what the film

industry thinks about Photophone.
It knows that it has. the best in-

strument. Rumors don't interest ua.

Why should we say anything about

what we are doing? Who else is

entitled to know it?"
.

At the start Bucher clearly -indi-

cated his amazement at filmdom'.«5

ability to spread "crazy rumors."

He was curious to know how they
originated and what news a paper
could hope to obtain by trying to

run them down. He let it be known
right off the. bat he would not talk

"on Or off" tile record.

"Is it because you are planning to

release through Western Electric

merging your own devise with

Movietone and Vltaphone that you
have not yet started mass produc-
tion?!' he Was asked.

"Why", we have started mass pro-

duction. We. know just what we are

going to do and are perfectly con-

tent with our plans," Mr. Boucher
stated.

"What theatres do you expect' to

get with Western Electric . having
already signed all of the big film

companies, controlling the finest

theatres in the country?"
"What do you mean the most the-

atres? We have 1,600 commitments
now and will not accept any more
until we can fill these." The com-

mitments, Bucher said, practlcalljr

amounted to ordex-s.

When asked whether the 1,600

were independent houses' or non-
theatrical interests Bucher refused
to state, except to disagree that pro-
ducers signed by Western con-
trolled tho majority of the finest

houses in the country.
bh tlie subject of reducing the

size of Photophone film, Bucher,
after admitting RCA is considering
it, was asked:

"Isn't the reduction rehlly being
made as one of the first moves to

effect a merger with Western and
to derive tho benefit of its large
number of installations?"

Bucher refused to reply. Pressed
further, he became less emphatic,
declining to state that a direct

hopk-up with Western . Electric is

entirely out of tho quoiation. He
stated that RCA is riot "giving a
thought" to big film producer con-
tracts with Western.
Further questioning and parrying

made it obvloug that Bucher has
the inipresslon that when something
"infinitely better-" comes along pro-
ducers will not hesitate to make a
change, regardless of a few millions

already invested.
Mr. Bucher definitely stated RCA

has had no dealing with the promo-
ter of . a cheap devise. He repeated
RCA is Interested only in Photo-
phone.,

InstaSation Held Up by

Electricians' Demand

.' Chicago, July 31.

Work on the Installation of all

talker equipment in Chicago picture

houses halted last week, pending

the arbitration of a demand made

by the electricians' union that an

electrician be stationed In the pro-

jection room of each theatre to

operate the talkie, devices.

Mike Boyle, business agent of the

electricians' union, left to Investi-

gate the matter in New York.

Noah and Son in "Villain"

Los Angeles, July 31.

Gotham has Noah Beery and his

son Junior for "The Joyous Vil-

lain," adapted by Harold Shumate;

The picture will be made with

sound, using the Cortellephonc

sound device for recording, Directed

•by Joseph Henabery.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

HERNIE KING
Direction of rAXClION and MABCO

Fifth Ave. Theatre, Seattle

Seattle's Cooling Plant

Made to Advertise

Seattle, July 31.

The modern refrigefation and
ventilation plant in the Seattle

theatre is serving a double purpose.

Not only does it add to the com-
fort and pleasure of those within,

but it is used as an advertising

medium proving an antidote for hot

weather.
On warm Sundays the Seattle

has been packing 'cm to tho roof.

Other hou.ses have suffered. Not

only is . the "cool" idea advertised

in "billing and newspapers but the

guests within the theatre arc in-

vited to visit the plant.

It's open for inspection the same

as is the case at a few eastern Pub-

lix houses, but it's tlie first time

this has been done along the west

coast. On the .screen the invitation

-"lS-"fiashp-d"^'aak-the=atten(lunt-.if-you

want to inspect our coolin.c: plant."

And thpy do ask. Thp public is in

WALTER BRADBURY
World's Greatest

Legmania Dancer

NOW WITH

Fanchon and Marco

JACK p
Big Houses No Like Whoopee Films;

Fox May Dipntte

William Fox has practically de-.

cided to end all production of west-

erns with th<j termination of four

more pictures by Rex Bell, the last

of the western stars on the Fox
lot. The Fox attitude on westerns

was revealed a few days ago when
the home ofiice made known that

neither Fred Thomson or any other

horse riding star is being given a

contract,

Bell, it Is learned, was elevated

to stardom only to fill the void In

the western schedule promised ex-

hibitors and caused by Buck Jones'

sudden leave taking.

The home oillce views Fox's com-

plete cut-off of westerns as fur-

ther indication that the •whoopee

stu ff on=.th e ..pralrles^nD^jDJQger^fia^J

ADDIE SEAMAN
SENSATIONAL DANCER

Tins WEKK (Inly 2«). t-vnTor.. svm york
ThaiiUH to Kd. Vrcblo, c o (ivno K»eU

a big place on the bigger screens

Turn Mix, now with FBO, recent-

ly left Fox.

Small Town for Sunday
St. Louis, July 31.

Tho Sunday blue law devotor-."

. Kot a hard wallop In the town of

j
El I'aso, 111., when the voters, by a

I niiijfirity of 1C9 votes in a total VDte

of 1,000, defeated a petition to bar

j
Sunday ^titluvH.

Trustee After Damagie

To Bombed Theatre

Chicago, July 31.

Harold Moore "of the American

Bond & Mortgage Co., trustee for

the State theatre, Hammond, Ind.,

filed suit against Andrew Karzas
for $1,000,000.

According to the plaintiff, Karzas
had tran.sferrcd the lease to the

property before the house was re-

duced to ruins by a bomb, but w.as

still responsible for the condition

of the theatre.

Moore seeks to. recover the money
as damages. William Kleighe and
three others were recently convicted

1) tfiW^lSJriibIhgr""""^'"''"^'""^
"

That monopedic, Hlnglnflr, dunclnu,

talkiiigr, comediun.

This Week, Capitol, Detroit
Second thno hore In three montha,

TrefncndouH reception on hia en-

trance. ' With now innlerlal did blg-

t'or than ixrforo.

Author of lUs Honif lilt:

"A Smile For Sale"
ru1>lNhi'»l by Milton Well

TREEN and BARNETT
THE UNSOPHISTICATED CO-EDS OF SONG AND DANCE

iVatiired by FANCHON imd MAKCO In tlie

"SALLY KKOM IIOM-VU 001> " im:A
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Lost in the . Arctic
(Continued from page 12)

et -word -of-mouth with a. cut tut
full to tho brim version than in this

•omewhat padded 64 minutes,
Stcfanson'3 opening explanatory

monolog of five minutes is brisk and
to the point, heralding the valor of

all polar explorers.
A Movietone news and magazine,

the latter repeating three bid hcwa-
reel clipf, open the "short" program,
followed bv Clark and McGuHongh,
Kentucky Jubilee Singers, Will Ma-
honey and Robert Benchley. All this

took 52 minutes, Including a tWo-
niinute natural colored Movietone of

a red-headed girl playing a violin,

uninteresting despite what technical
promise it may hold. It's the weak-
est selection of shorts Movietone has
released in a group. The Clark and
McCullough, Mahoney and Benchley
subjects are new.; Bid-

Loves of an Actress
Faxamount production an4 release. . Bi'

rectcd by Rowland: V. Lee, starring
.
Pola

Negri. Prom story by Brnest Valda, Bcreen
' j)lay by Led and titles by Julien. Jotinson.
Runs 80' minutes at the Paramount, New
Tork, week July 28. This Is Par's second
sound feature with mechanically ayncbron'
Ized score.
"Rachel .Pola Negri
Raoul Duval ; .Nils Asther
LIsette .Hary McAllster
Baron Hartihan. .Rlch&rd Tucker

.Philip Strange
.Paul Lnkaa-

...... . Nigel do Bniller
. i ...... . Robert Fischer

Helen Oiere

Count Vereskl.
Dr. Durande. , .

,

Samson . . . .... .

,

Coviht Morency.
Marie. ....... .

.

An overlong. feature, possessed of
a good box office title aiid' featuring
enough of the flaming French
femme's clinch business, "libves of
an Adtress" with Pola Negri, Is an
Indifferent picture ; as a flicker en-
tertainment but a cinch money get
ter in North America and for the
foreign market. With or without
the synchronous musical accom-

There la No Substitute for

panlment, the back-stage stuff deal-
ing with a gutter entertainer sud-
denly el.<>vated to stardom in the
Theatre Francaiso has it.*? imdo-
niable box ollice appeal.
Pola Negri always ha.s been an

as-you-like-her ,
star, . 15ven the

Negri fans, howcVer, will look
askance at the stellar assignment In

a role which automatically suggests
Swanson or a. Talmadge ruthor

than the severer brunet personality
of the Polish star.

The . role calls for a certain
amount of exoticism which Miss
Negri does, not quite attain.
The story itself is pretty fa.mlllar

stuff and coining from the type-
writer of a shrewd Continental
iscrivener like Vajda it is not alone
disappointing but surprising in its

near banality.
One sees through it like a drunk

senses a speakeasy hostess's shal-
lowness, but the manner in which
L«e has directed it and offset it

with fancy tinsel and the behind-
the-scenes' glamor makes it almost
acceptable as. a general thing.
One knows/ of course, tliat with

Rachel's (Negri) general ennui to-
ward . masculine attention of the
caliUer she has been receiving. The
Big Love has yet to come into her
existence and that she must get
That Way by the third reel about
some personable vis-a-vis such, as
Nils Asther, her leading man. In
due time, after some strenuous and,
at times, hectic onslaughts by an
amorous trio, she does get That
Way about Rapul-r—although, truth
to tell, hardly with as much con-
viction, as when she was amorously
sparring with and stalling the ag-
gressive Count Vareski (Philip
Strange turned In a good piece of
work in that one scene)—and Is

kept frorj a happy if passive ending
because one of her benefactors^ the
newispaper publisher, gets In his
dirty work.
One of Julian Johnson's opening

captions betokened promisingly .
In

Its commentary that this yesteryear
Idol of Paris, Rachel Something-or-
other .(the Semitic trimmings
throughout cannot help but suggest
a reference to the divine Sarzih
Bernhardt), was the subject of sun-
dry shameless if romantic amours a
century ago. Then, with more than
a legal amount of deference to the
censor boards, Rowland V. Lee pro-
duces a considerably denatured con-
tinuity which does not definitely

establish whether or not Pola went
In for the love stuff on the up-and-
up, in exchange for the favors
^hich, the titles would have us be-
lieve, were Instrumental in paving
the way to her present histrionic
distinction.
The, synchronized score, a rather

good job. on the wholie, seems to

have been patterned with an eye
to universal appeal. The "bravos,"
with an occasional Intermingling of

a picture presenting this starring
combination.

'

This one might cause the curious
to ask why co-star Miss Prlngle,
when tlio sweet bimbo from the
windy city steals the honors
throughout, with folks out front
wondering just what Miss Pi'ingle

Is supposed to do. The Carol girl,

who has had a number of good ones,

might prove a great running mate
for Cody if they. were to continue
the policy at thfe studio of present-
ing stories along this line with t\\ei

combination. If not, the gal is a
great fem lead for any of the male
stars. She has that sparkling youth
and vivacity that this generaUon of

film fans likes and will encourage
at the box office.

Story is that of a fight promoter
and .

gambler
.
(Mr. Cody) showing

at the outset he has a heart, though
he may be tough with the boys who
earn their livelihood in the squared
areheu Thiere is ah old time pug,
Gunner O'Brien (James J. Jeffries)

who is putting up his ^ast fight in

a camp in the Adirondacks. He goes
to visit him and the latter requests
that as his time is short on earth
he wants the "Chifef" to look but
for his granddaughter Mona (Miss
Carol), whom he does not want to

know that he had been a pug.
The old boy passes out. Just be-

fore the girl arrives at the home
of the. chief, the latter calls a wise
moll, Vyonne (Miss Prlngle), whom
he has taken away from one of his
stable and inak.es a date for the
evening* He figures that the kid to

become his ward Is a youngster and
has a room fijted up for her that
resembles an up-to-date nursery
layout. The Kid, a young . woman,
arrives. He is flabbergasted, turns
over his room to her and himself
takes possession of the room with
its dwarfed furnishings,
Then he turns from a. Broadway

roue into a home loving daddy.
Takes the youngster to church,
stops drinking and chasing.
Meantime, the moll, when, she

finds herself through, begins to
squawk and says she will get even.
Along comes' the Chief's birthday

and he wants to spend it alone with
the girl. His pugs and the dame de-
cide to pay a surprise visit. One of
the fighters, JFClller Gordon (Hugh
Trevor), has a yen for the gal and
she for him. They dance, spoon,
etc., -with Cody and Prihgle getting
in a corner.
A fight manager blows In with a

new pug, whom he wants a match
for. Cody figures that It Is time
Gordon gets his and makes the
match. He goes. alone, with the girl

ignorant of what his business is.

Prlngle hops in arid invites her out.
To Madison Square Garden they

go, planted in a box and the young-
ster is surprised to isee that the
boy friend Is a pu^. Then comes
the bout. Body-to-body blows -with
the boy friend going down several

English should make recorded L.
^j^^ ^^^^^ and the kid each

(.f^ n>.vln„s1v Victor record l^j^^^
sfioutlng to. -him not to quit.

Finally, he accomplishes his job

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known aa thai

'TAOl ASH POLICY''

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

"EXCLCSITELT COLrMBIA
RECOBpINO ABT18t»

score (it's obviously a Victor record
process a la Vltaphone, and not
Movietoned) appeal to the foreign
market as well as locally.

The Continental . atmosphere
looked authentic and Variety's de-
mon gagster and New Orleans' cor-
respondent, O. M. Samuel, who
wrecks homes in N. O. when not
globe-trotting, avers the loca,l color

Is more than Hollywoodlshly Im-
pressive, pointing to a tiered The-
atre Francalse Interior, heavy can-
delabra trimmings aind other fine

French architecture as proof there-
of.

With or without the synchronized
store, "Loves of an. Actress" will

make money- It Is not an expen-
sive production and when cut down
from 80 minutes to nearer an hour
flat it Will shape up much better.

Abel.

CHARLEYMYERS
The Boy With the

RUBBER LEGS
Now with Fanchon and Marco's

"MARS" IDEA

BEAU BROADWAY
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and T«-

leaBe7 ' .Slarrlng "IJew C6W and Aileen
'Prlngle, with Sue Carol featured. Directed
by Malcolm St. Clair. Original atory by
F. Hugh Herbert; continuity by George
O'Hara, Titles by Rnlirfi Spence. At Capi-
tol, New Yoriu week July 28. Running
time, 02 mlns.-

Jim Lambert. w.. X.OW Cody
Yvonne AHeen VrUtglft

Killer Gordon Hugh Trevor
Dejuha. . ....... . . i ........ * .Helfilo ConUUn
Professor Griswold........ Kit C-uard
Dr. Monahan Jack .

Ilerrlck
Gunner O'Brien.........James J. JcfterlCB

A Cody-Prlngle that is all Cody,
with Sue -Carol added, leaving
Allecn Prlngle In the outer circle

mostly. This proves to be one of
the best that Cody has been in for
many a moon. It Is not expensive,
either, and should as a program of-
fering to show unusual returns for

with a k. o. punch
Party Is given the winner. He

and the kid dance, around. Cody
figures that they are to hook and
makes a proposal to Yvonne. She
says she and Gordon , are already
engaged. He says ro, the boy Is

going to marry his ward. The gJrl

overhears It. She rushes to her
room and turns on the tears.. Thf
fighter tells Cody. He goes Up to
And out why, thinking the boy has
turned her cold. She then says no,
that it is someone else she loves
Cody asks who and she tells him
to open a door; he will see tlie_man
He looks into a mirror.
The Cody- Carol performances are

outstanding, with Miss Prlngle not
measuring up in photography or
acting as she usually does. As the
blackened up sympathetic servant,
Heinle Conklln Is perfect. Trevor
does not measure up so great as a
lotharlo. As the comedy pugs, Kit
Guard and Jack Herrick make
much of their situations and get
timely laughs. Jim Jeffries is

flashed on and off for one scene.
Malcolm St. Clair has done a

corking" directorial job. Many of
his subtle situations are heart
throbbers with his comedy touches
falling in in good time. Spence had
little trouble in titling this one. It

lent itself to smart cracks and he
probably did not haVfe to. dig far
to get them.
This one can go anywhere and

where Cody has a following, It will

be an especially good box olhcc
tonic. Vng.

light undergraduate Btuff for the
splits.

One or two flashes of the campun.
New Haven, and newsreel shots of

the Bowl, comprise the Yale atmoa-
phere after Jaime has migrated
from South America to become a
college man, and having accidentally

met the daughter of one of the

faculty. If it weren't for Tom Ken-
nedy, playing a connedy detective,

•At Yale" would have nothing to

recommejnd it. Jaime gets mixed
up with the dick and Kennedy
trails him through the story. Which
Owen Davis play this script Is based
on i.sri't known. It's better so.

IJaRocque does a fresh freshman,
gets knocked out by a Harvard
heayywelght in the ring and returns
for his sophoriibre year and a. fling

at football. Meanwhile, Helen has
given him air since the Crimson k.

o. The night before tho Princeton
game, Jaime 'has to go into a cafe

to dissuade Helen's brother from
marrying a dame and finishes In

the hospital as a ,result of a taxi

accident, The game's almost over
by tlie tiriae 'they find Jalmle arid

rush him to the Bowl, but the coach
puta him in and he runs back a
punt for the winning touchdown.
LaRocque is actually doing a mild

Haines, Not so fresh and not as
good. But he's not a total loss as a
light comic. As a matter of fact

. the star personally does pretty "well

with what has been handed him
With heavy assistance fronl Ken-
nedy and a few titles this trium-
verate manifees' to explode two or
three; laughs and a few snickers,

However, there's going to be niany
a spiot where there'll be more laughs
at than with.
Jeanette LofC looks like Mary

Eaton's double everywherie except
from the knees down.. Her work is

50-60 but she can't stand long shots
Kennedy Is excellent and Joseph
Cawthorn, formerly of Julia, Donald
a:nd Joe. has given up dancing with
everybody but his wife to register

his conception of a college prof and
the girl's father. Light and okay.
For the serious minded on cam-

pus and football technique the
omissions and commissions hero
are 00 glaring as to . make the
picture ridiculous. Jaime gets
plenty of spiort page space as
Yale's great end and when he finally

gets Into the game It's at No.
In the backfleld on the offense and
safely on defense. (Same flashes are
mostly newsreel and the. rehearsal
plays don't convince. If the studio
had wanted to take the trouble, and
as long as Jaime was supposed to
be an end. It could have Inserted
the Hobcn to Fishwick pi-ss which
actually broke up the. real game,
giving L/aRocque the same number
Fishwlck wore—as M-GrM did with
Haines and "Light Horse" Harry
Wll.sori in "West Point."

This Is one picture that's bound
to ..play Princeton, N. J. It'd be
worth the trip ^justto hear what the
boys would do to it. They may show
it in New Haven, too, but there'll

probably be no theatre left. AH
college towns will raise hob with
It and the public at large has seen
enough screen football arid under-
graduate life to remain unimpressed
by this effort.

"At Yale". Is actually a dumb de-
tective chasing a kid he thinks is

among tho.se wanted. Sid»

ly. Hedda Hopper contributes her
usual good-looking young mother
role, but Malcolm McGregor has a
tough time being a hero after doing
wrong by Ruth.
Irving Cummingfl, the director,

has made his principal mistake in
not drastically cutting this screen
opera. It currently uriwind.s as If

«very inch of film shot is still there.
Around 1,500 feet could be chopped.

,

He has tried symbolizing quite fre-
quently, with more or less success,
but the story hardly convirtces at
anv time.
At that point where the liquor de-

liverer Informs the distrait parent
he knows where his daughter is and
confesses his relationship, th^ Hip
audience found, cause to snicker.

It's hot far away from a sex edu-
cational toned down. Productionally
there are some solid looking Inte-
riors, and the photography Is aver-
age. The script's best point Is that
it may help tip off to a believing
public the instability of sending Ita

daughters to unrecognized danpine
and acting schools. But why the
studio should niake the femme
chaser a theatrical manager is Just
one of those things. The theatre has
enough social troubles without th«
studies adding these unnecessary in-
centives to an eager imagination..
Maybe the talkers will bring these
two closer together— or farther
apart.
One report Is that this picture has

been sold on a states right basis in
four or five states, with Columbia
handhng the rest, of the territory.

It will never receive consideration
from the big houses, but those
changing twice weekly and more can

(Continued on page 22)

ATTENTION
PICTURE PRODUCERS

Port of Missing Girls
Colum-bla release of a Brenda Pictures

Con)., film featuring Barbara Bedford and
\fftlcolm McOregor. Directed by Irving
Cummlne!). . Cast Includes Natalie Klnsston,
Hedda Hopper, Rosemary Theby and "Wynd-
ham Standing. At the Hippodrome, New
York, -week July 30. Running' time, 70
minutes.

AT YALE

"Port of Missing Girls" Is any
large city, and the moral Is that
when any miss leaves home it's the
fault of the parents. Add to that 0.

young bootlegger who .takes advan
tagc of the district attorney's
daughter and then Anally leads the
cops to the dastardly but wealthy
theatrical manager's ofiice for the
rescue, and that's this feature in a
much-padded nut.shell. Summation
is that the smaller the town the bet-
ter they'll like "Port." It has the
usual inconsistencies and surplus
footage to give it that rating.

Picture carries a cast as long as
your No. 1 Iron with a moderately
imposing array of fairly known
names. Most do bits, with a char-
actor named Ann the best looking
gal in the troUpe. Otlierwise Miss
Bedford has suflicient presence to
make her erring Ruth stand up, al-
though she goes from school books^
*,o young womanhood rather abrupt-

CRYIN' THE BLUES
THIS WEEK (JULY 28)

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
Thanks to BEN LUNDY

Pathe release orDeMUlu production Star-
ring Rod JjaKocque, Adnptccl from piny
of Owen Davis and Olrccted- by E. ir.

Grifnih. No progrnm or srrcen credit, for
.anybody other than dlrt-ctor. At
rttrond. New York, week July JJ8. Running
time, 72 nilnute.M.

.Jaime Alvarado Montcz. . . .Rod La Rocquc
Helen Jeaiu'Ue boff
Pixifessor. r; rrri.T-7-rr-r-/TT'rT0oae|)h— (-a-wtliol il-

Dctocllve. .Tom Kf nnod..
Valet JLMTy M»ndy

JAY WARD
«1The Typical American

Boy"*
Mascot of the American Legion

at

Orpheum Theatre
LOS ANGELES
Week cf Aug. S

T.ITTLTS JAT WARD runs Rway
Willi the major honors (if the Keith
bill thin week throuKh his Frcnulne
clcvornca's and Inimitable pei'soiiallty.
Ability oo/.en out all ovoi* .Tnd It'B
ea.sy to predict a brilliant future for
this remarkably talented boy.

—Toledo .'TTImen."
There^'B no jnyntery ns ' to why

MA.STKK JAY WAKD was vot nd th€(
typical American boy and "adopted"
by tho American Legion on lis recent
second trip to France. The' boy's a
mnrvel—uncannily bright and withal
wholly unspoiled and unstaijy.—^DalltM "Times lIcMiUl."
WTTLE JAY WARD, 6, one of the

yOunBcst performers In- vaudeville,
today proved the sensation of the
entire bill," —Syracuse "HcriiW."

Rod X-aRocquo has reached that
stage Avliero he need.'' a pip pioturo.
"At Yale," formerly titled "HoUT 'J^m
Yale," doesn't moan a thing, cithov
to the producer or stnr. Foliuwin.iy
tho broadside of college stuff tluv

pa.st season tliis release look.*-- :i bit
fooli.sh. As regards the campus and
football it has cut ItKclf a I'lccc of

all the theatrical lloonso Humt i.s

and where it's going to get any b. o.

dough is a problem. It projects as

NEW YORK OFFICE. — _ _
1560 BROADWAY ^ %#

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
HEMPSTEAD 3594

A. II. SCHUARTZ ANNOliNCKS WITU PI,KASl'RK

THE RETURN ENOAdlCMKNT OF

HOWARD EMERSON
ANI> ni.S VKRSATII.E SHOWMANLY ORCnESTRA

MERRICK THEATRE, JAMAICA, L. I.
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SEE and HEAR
EVERY CHARACTER IN THE PICTURE I"

WARNER BROS.
SECOND 100%
All TALK ING
PICTURE

MAY

M^AYOY
LOUISE

FVIENM
EDWARD EVIRETT

NORTON
ALEC FRANCIS

MATHEW BETZ

HOLMES HERBERT
JOHN MIUAN

Scenario by HARVEY GATES

From the Play by

EDGAR WALLACE

Directed by

ROY DEL RUTH

AUGUST 15th

TWO-A-DAY at $2.00 TOP
at the

WARNER THEATRE
NEW YORK CITY

YOU CAN HAVE IT NOW
DAY and DATE with BROADWAY

BROS.
mm

Coming^NOAH'S ARK'- Madetotopanv picture ever made
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"Warming Up"

Richard Dix SOUND picture.

Already breaking records.

'XovES OF AN Actress"

Pola Negri SOUND love drama with

marvelous operatic score.

"Sawdust Paradise"

Esther Ralston epic of carnival life

with Hobart Bosworth. SOUND.

"Just Married"

Anne Nichols' stage hit.

James Hall, Ruth Taylor.

"Model FROM Montmartre"

Famous Paris Artists' Ball on the

screen.

"The Wedding March"

Erich von Stroheim's masterpiece.

SOUND, Technicolor.

"Forgotten Faces"

Clive Brook, Wm. Powell, Mary Brian,

Baclanova.

"The First Kiss"

Gorgeous romance with Fay Wray and

Gary Cooper.

"The Water Hole"

Zane Grey's greatest story. Techni-

color. Jack Holt, Nancy Carroll.

"Beggars of Life"

SOUND. Famous hobo saga. Wallace

Beery, Louise Brooks, Richard Arlen.

"Docks of New York"

SOUND. George Bancroft, Betty

Compson, Baclanova.

6 Christie Comedies in SOUND!
BILLY DOOLEY

^ in "Dizzy Diver"

and "Oriental Hugs

JACK DUFFY
in "Hot Scotch"

CONFESSIONS OF A BOBBY VERNON
y/ CHORUS GIRL y/ in "Stop Kidding"

"Skating Home" and "Sock Exchange

12 other PARAMOUNT quality shorts

No 6 t n e r company
starts 1928-9 like this!
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New line-up for Midwesco Houses

es

Great Lakes, Buffalo,

With All Sound Show

Joe Leo, for Fox, Announces Operation Plans for

Wis, Chain—rH. J. Fitzgerald Remains

Milwaukee, July 31.

The reported changes in person-

nel and operation of the Midwesco

theatres here since the advent a

weeH ago of Joe Leo, personal rep-

resentative of William Fox, is

swiftly whipping into shape.

Leo let it be known that there

will be a: shifting around of some

of the employes, including mana-

gers, floormen, cashiers, and others.

No specific persons have been

picked out as yet to be shifted, but

by Aug. 15 Leo said, the changes

will be. in full operation. He an-
nounced a new manager will go into

the Wisconsin theatre. No name
given out.

One announcement of Leo's tliat

despite rumors J. Fitzgerald, gene-
ral manager of the former Saxe
circuit, will remain in that capacity.

"Mr. Fitzgerald is still with us and
will not be replaced," the announce-
ment says.
The Strand 13 being vvrlred and

win open Sept. l.a? a three-week or
extended run housie. The first pic-

'ox's 27 Crews

Twenty-seven. Movietone
crews are now doing maga-
zine newsveol short subjoi-t
work for Fox in America and
Europe.

Buffalo, July 31.

ComnionciiipT this Saturday tlic

Orcat Lakes reverts to an all-soiind

program. It means the discontinu-
ance of the orchestra an'i aH vaude-
VillO.-.- .';

Show ; will . be continuous from
10:30 a, 1... until rnidnight, with CHc.

top. '
'

. The Great Lakes has been play-
ing the fllmvaud policy. It's Buf-
falo's newest house, ctar-:ed as in-

dcp.cndenti with Mik© Comerforrt
and also William Fox reported hold-
ing stock in it.

StateJinn.;M-TalkerJut WiU

Increase Pit Orchestra 16 to 20

Sound Shorts' Demand

Summer Attraction
Film Road Show

UNWED
MOTHERS

Percentage
Booking Anywhere—Send Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Fublix Welfare\Picture8 Corp,
723 Seventh Ave., New York

ture booked is "Street Angel"
(Fox).

Merrill Continues
New arrangementfs are also made

for the Merrill, which was sched-
uled to close Jan, 1, 1929, to be re-

modeled into a Kresge chain storie.

This house, Leo announced, has
been contracted for with the Kresge
people for two more years. It will

'not be wired, however, and will play
only silent specials. The house will
be devoted to Paramount and T*Ietro

films contracted for by Fox.
.

Wisconsin will be wired at the
same time aJ5 the Strand and will

have a stage band policy in addition
to the wired productions.
The Miller, close i a month, ago

to vaudeville and shot into grind
pictures, will remain a. grind even
in the winter. Losing $1,400 and
over with vaude, the house showed
a $200 profit on its first week aa a
grind, Leo .sa.id.

The de luxe neighborhoods are
all losing plenty and will not be
touched, Leo announced, until the
downtown houses have been talcen

care of.

Ira Goldstein, New York real

tate expert, has be^n brought in

to clear up all of the Fox holdings,
.tenanted and otherwise. He will

stay here two months, after which
time some local real estate man will

get the post "for Fox .
here.

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most extensive circuit
of vaudeville and presentation the-
atres between New York and Chicaeo

Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

Standard Acts. Write or Wire
ASK PKABL and GIJS

Senator

Theatre

Sacramento

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Fi>ntured with

FANCIION and SIARCO

Los Angeles, July 31.

Leas than six months ago, pro-
ducers of short Subjects became,
alarmed over stage presentations
and vaudeville, acts crowding thcii

product from picture house pro-
gram.?.

.

AA'ith the hew trend of slgh't and
sound pictures, the tables arc
turned and the short subject pro-
ducers are ta,kihg a new slant on
their business for the future. The
demand for talking shorts is in-

creasing daily and has forced a
number of the short comedy pro-

ducers to jump on the sight and
sound band wagon.
Henry Santrey arid his orches-

tra and Ann and Harry Seymdur
have also beeii 8lg1ied~by Fotoyox
through La Malre.
Production activity starts Sept. 1.

.

' Minneapoli.s, July 31.

Talkers need a larger orchestra
than; ever for the Stale here. This
house has gone in entirely for Vita-
phone and other talking pictures.

At the same time, it is increasing
its orchestra from 16 to 20 pieces,

although all the Vitaphones and
many of the other talkers have their

owii synchronized musical accom-
pli.'^hment, . :

Colony Wired?

with pfoducers holding on to their

l^roadway show windows- tighter

than ever since the materialization
or talkers. Universal is now discuss-
ing reopening the Colony under a
wired policy,

\Vith the completion of sounding
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" certain corijers

in Universal figure that it might
gain a new lease in interest and
offset, with dogs that now bark and
whiiitles that shriek, the flop which
it made here as a silent special.

Whiere the "Cabin" as talker would
go is the question which has re-

newed interest in the Colony.
The newest deal for possession of

the Colony concerns Fox, -said to

contemplate it for. vaudeville and
pictures. Another reputed deal

mentions Leo Teller with a $1 top
dramatic stock company.
The Zlegfeld deal for the house

ooks cold.

Seek Full Coverage Name

Chicago, July 31.

Balaban & Katz publicity staff

complying with a request from Bill

Hollander, publicity director, have
suggested "Cinevox," "Voicines,"

and "Speakles" as tentative cover-
all names for sight and sound pic-

tures.

None has been adopted, and sug-
gestions are still in order.

''Sound Pictures ' Phrase m Use for

Talkers, Other Than Fox-Warners

Paramount, Metro-Goldwyn-May-
er and United Artists, among
others, are not going to use the

Movietone billing for their talkers.

Just the phrase "sound pictures"

will be individually employed, none

of the firms believing Movietone

has been so closely associated with

the Fox product it would not be

practical both ways to use that bill-

ing despite the Electrical Research

Products, (Western Electric) ap-

proval and arrangement with Fox-

Case Corp, for the use of the Movie-

tone appelatioh.

First National has also dropped

Its coined Firnatone billing and is

using "sound pictures" for billing

and exploitation.

Warner Brothers with Vitaphone,

and :Fox with - Movietone remain as

the two sole coined names as origi-

nially.

Fault of Buzzer Cues

A recent review of Loew's
Stat6, New York, reflected on
the projection booth staff

through alleged tardlneiss in

song slides not pacing with
the organ soloist's instrument-
al rendition.

. As Thoma« Burhans, chief

of the State's projection staff,

explains, the booths are cued
by a buzzer system from the

pita In every theatre and it

sometimes happens the or-

gan soloist, bu.sy as he is with

his manifold console tricks,

bfttimes misses on cueing the

buzzer, and, while as far. as

possible the projectionist tries

to keep pace, like any other

audience fan those things

happen when the buzzer is not

sounded In time.

Under the new policy starting:

Aug. i-, tipeoial stress, will bt*

placed upon the orchestral units

of llie program, according to an-
nouncement by Harold Finkelstein,

local general manager for F. & R;-
Publix, Thero will be orchestral-

stago prcsotUutioiis each week, the
combination of the two serving to

reduce the overhead for the stage
show but increase it for the pit or-
chestra. John Ingram is being
brought here from the Publlx housf'

in Tampa. Fla,, to direct the aug-,

monti>d orchestra which W;ill equal
in size tiiat at the Minnesota.
Opening the picture at the ytato

Fridays . instead of
.
Saturday is

holpihg business,. The Lyric, an-
other loop first-run house, and Pah-
tages also have Friday openings.

Several changes in the amuse-
ment map here are irpntemplated
for the coming season. It is report-

ed that the CSarrlck, third largest

and most pretentious rnovie house
hero will house a tabloid musical
comedy company headed by Al
Bridge of the McCall-Bri^ge Play-
ers at the Palace hero for three; sea-
sons. Garrick is three blocks nearer
the heart of the local rialto.

At the same time, according ,to

these reports. Mutual wheel bur-
lesque will move from the Gayety to

the Palace, much better located

than the latter.

Alleged Dupe Film
Syracuse, N. Y., July 31.

An alleged dupe film of the Tunr
ney-Heeney fight is being exhibited

at the local Empire, operated by
Al Kaufman and Marc Buckland.
Eckel theaatre is showing the oITl-

cial fight pictures released by the

Gold-Hawk Picture Corp.
Kaufman arrived here from New

Vork on Saturday and is reputed
to have brought the supposed dupe
with liim. Immediately thereafter

Kaufman and Buckland left the

city. The Eckel is advertising the

"only authentic ilght. pictures."

SENSATIONAL DANCERS

Four Covans
Featured witli

F.INCIION and MABCO'S

"HI-YALLER IDEA"

CIIA.S. PEGOT

HUFF & HUNT
SENSATIONAL DANCERS

Stnrtins Tlilrd Coiisnontivo Tonr with
Fanchon and Marco

NOW WITH
/*MARS" IDEA

Palhe Sound News in Nov.

Pathe is reported making the as-

sertion it xvill have its news reel

with sound ready "by November,
Nothing la mentioned as to

whether the news matter will, be

sounded Indoors or picked up by a

movable .sound truck on the outside.

Cameo's "Lust" Film
The Cameo, New York, has booked

"Fortune's Fool," featuring Emil

j5nTTiri^:3rf''r aTuhropcning-Aug;-ti;

The picture was formerly titled

'*Tlie Age of Lust." Lou T. PvOgens

is the distributor.

M.P.T.O.A. OCT. 16-18, TOEONTO
Toronto, July 31,

The Motion Picture Theatre Own-
i ers' Association will hold its anntjal
' pow-svow h<-re 0<-to. IG-lt.- This is

i the first timf the M, P. T. O. A. ron-

I vcnticn has bcon held el.-<; wh

I than in the U. S.

FIRST ROAD SHOW SOUND PICTURE
|

With the new DUICETONE •

MARTIN JOHNSON AFRICAN
|

EXPEDITION CORPORATION
DANIEL E. POMEROY, President

Presents

SIMBA
" 'Simba' is without doubt the greatest hi^ game hunt

picture ever Tiiade.
'

" - " ^ r Ni Y. World.

SEASON 1928-1929
COMPANIES

NOW TOURING
U. S. A. andCANADA

Carload of Scenery
"Dulcetone** Synchronized Music and Lecture Electrical

Effects— Greatest Publicity Tie-Up and Advertising Plan

Ever Invented for Theatrical Use

WILL TOUR THE WORLD
"SIMBA" opens its European Engagements at the

Palace Theatre, London, England, September 10th

In preparation:

^3-Companie«^.EnQland^^-^-=4-jcompam.o u^^^G^

3 companies France 2 companies South America

Direction

FRANK R. WILSON
M. J. WEISFELDT, General Manager

51 E. 42nd St., New York

BOOKINGS THROUGH A. L. ERLANGER
AMSTERDAM THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK
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4th Sensational Week
at the Roxy Thecdre

BERINOFF
AND EULALIE
RE ENGAGED AGAIN

Watch for Our Original

Chinese Opiwin Dance

Next Week, Ang. 4th

Jack Nonnenbacher, Pers. Rep.

Port of Missing Girls

(Continuoa from page 18)

look it over. Where the young 'uns

ye;\rn for tho l)iff town and expen-

sive! parties this one is apt to catch

lulvewarm approval. Sid,

The Beir^^edding
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Produoc.l bv SovUIrio (Soviet Russia) an(l

relcasoU ihroUKh Amklrio (same). Dlrcerocl

by K. V. EEpert, also starreJ. Vera Ma-
lanovskaya featureil. At Fifth Ave. Play-

housu week bi-glnnlng July 28. Running
time,. 70 minutes.

"The
Sweetheart
of Blues"

Just Completed Entire

STANLEY TOUR
Now at the

Lincoln Theatre,

Trenton, N. J.
i

Geo. Deber, Pers. Rep.

KARDO
Floyd BROS. Menai

The Boy» of 1,000 Songs

rhj^^ BEANFOEP ^^J^'. s. J.

Admittedly a legend, but bally-,

hooed as aAvarriing of the horrors of-

adverse pre-natal influence, "The
Bear's Wedding" is a bear with the

cat's wail de.scribing one of the

bummest bits of film junk shoved on
these shores.

Jerky, It is hori-ible only from the

standpoint of its liieaninglessnoss. Ji

this were intended to carry a lesson

to prospective American mothers, it

would be better for the -reaction

were the advertising efforts stressed

toward drawing in the great Ameri-
can crossword puzzle strugglers..

There are a couple of shots that

are crude and one that is crass

enough to be repugnant. The rest is

a lot of blah which; in its attempt to

be highly dramatic, gets, laughter

from the audience in the sure-seat
theatre—Incidentally the; only place

where it has a chance of getting by.

Then they will okay it on demerit.
The shot that, does win a few

blasts, even from among the would-
be sophisticates, is where the son of
the bear-bitten mother nearly bites

off the breast of his bride on their

Vedding. night.
So sincere Is the director-star,

whose part calls for him to do the
masticating, that he shows a close-

up of the nipped wife. Not satisfied

with one, it is flashed back several
times. How this shot got by the
censors is open for conjecture. Pos-
sibly the veil pulled over the gnawed
part had sonlething to do with it.

Tunney-Heeney Fight
Special Independent. Oftlcial picture of

thie Gene Tunney-Tom Heehey world's
heavyweight championship, boxing bout
held at Yankee Stadium July 26 under
auspices of George L. "Tex" Rlckard.
Presented and made -by the' Gold-Hawk
Pictures Corp.; at the Eltinge, New York,
starting July 27, $1 top. Running Untie,

31 minutes.

really was when the referee stopped

the battle eight seconds before the

end of the 11th. One thing s

noticeable and that Is Tunney s

backing away from the burly New
Zealander, but at the pame time it

does indicate the speed of the

champ's footwork. There Is also

shown *he superiority of - Tunney's

boxing. _, j,,„t
The Tunney-Heeney film ib just

a fight picture. Any trace of ex-

citement that inspired those In the

ball park or might:have V^^" f/.^^.o
up to the radio listeners-in, failed to

be caught by the cameras.

If Tunney made a bid for popu-

larity by showing himself to be a

ktiocker-out, that should be rc-

Sected in attendance at the Bltinge

where Jho picture started showing

the -day after the ^^^""^-^J^^^l
staved away from the fight ana

RickardMost a bundle. Likewise

fheS is no rush to see the picture^^

That may be blamed .

partly at least

on the picture itself. There is a

repeat at the finish of a late round,

showing the men walking to their

corners twice. No reason for that

in the third day of showing, nor a

misspelled word in a caption.^
^

Magic Ice, Ud,, Presents

WINTER

Featuring Magic Ice

With Jack Coffey, Salo

Celena Sisters and 10
,

Brady Eskimo Girla

Production Conceived

By Fred Gerner

Dances Arranged by

James J. Brady

Now with Harry W. CruU's

"A Winter Carnival"

Stanley, Jersey City, N. J.

ChaswELBY
MR. AMERICA

Lincoln Theatre, Trenton

Booked by

SAMUELS MUSICAL

BUREAU
' 1560 Broadway

For Quick Action

WIRE—WRITE OR

PHONE
Bryant 4273» 4274, 2363

Great chance for the Gold-Hawk
people to have ensured the popu-
larity of the Tunney-Heeney fight

picture if they could have made it

as a talker. Had the cheers of the
crowd and the comment at ring-
side been recorded it wolild have
placed on record and canned the
authoritative .

atmosphere of a
world's' prizefight championship for^

the first time. An Idea of what'
could have been done In that direc-
tlontlon was Paramount's release
'•"Warming Up," with the chatter
confined to baseball rooters. The
sound accompaniment In that case
was made after the picture but it

supplied a most interesting element.
• As it is the Tunney-Heeney fight

picture Is just fair. Its makers
probably depended on the public's
Interest in an orthodox pictorial re-
port of the event or some unex-
pected development. The ' gate at

the Eltinge is 50c and $1. Business
the first day of grinding grossed
$1,800 and the next two days only
got^as much more, for a three-day
gross of $3,600. Not so hot for a
grind from hoon to 11 p. m. right
on top of the fight.

Photography okay considering the
fight was shot at a distance on the
usual raised platform, with half a
dozen machines grinding. It is be-
lieved the vibration of the platform
caused a flicker and that is the rea-
son given for showing the entire

picture In 21 rhinutes Monday, night.

At that time a light crowd was in

the house. The program was filled

out by short "Screen Snap Shots,"

making the show'is total running
time about 45 minutes.
Had the picture run nornially the

11 rounds it would have consumed
33 minutes alone, with, titles, slow
motion, and introductions not
counted. It was stated the film was
speeded to eliminate a flicker and it

looked as though each reel was run

In about 10 minutes. The result. of

speeding robbed the picture of any
kick it has.
The slow motion portion not par-

ticularly effective. Heeney Is shown
being knocked cold and saved by
the bell in the iOth round. The
knock-down punch came from Tun-
ney striking Heeney on the chin.

The eighth round should have been

.shown in slow motion. It was then

that Tunney closed Hccney's left

eve with a right sock. Tom held

his hand to the damaged optic not

shown in the picture. Champion
Tunney=^wlthheld--further-^-punishr„
ment to the eye although he cojild

have done so. Gene was given much
credit for his sportsmanship in so

acting.
It Is assumed the makers of the

picture didn't care to favor the

champ, thatmay bear out the re-

port that Tunney objected to the

same people making the picture as

in Chicago. C.ene claimed they doc-

tored the 7th round out there and

put him Ih a bad light. However,

the same hunch formed another

eorporation and got the film rights

anvway. i„
By speeding the film Heeney is

1 not " shown to be as wozzy as he

LIGHTS OF PARIS
(FRENCH MADE?)

Superlative Pictures production; made
and^rcl^sed abroad by ABA Corporation

(in Xmerlca by HI Mark^!;?'iH5,lL°"^{-
Adapted from a story by H. B. Wright

Other data Including director not caught

^S BUdi^^lf given. Doris Costello featured

on bluing. Among others In cast, Henry
KrauM. Xtolly Davles, Robert Coleman,

Jack Denton, Rudolph Maron. At Stanley,

New York, one day, July 30. Running
time about M minutes.

"Tailing a chance to call this a

French made although made abroad.

Names of cast indicate nothing

French about it excepting locale,

Paris, and an attempt to imperson-

ate French people. It's a cheaply

made picture for this side In this

day: Its cabaret and theatre scenes

may have given it some weight on

the other side. But for the nite

life-back stage circles of theatres

over here in the one day or double

bill class/this should do, for the

rental Is probably light or should

be. Now in the summer time was
the time to get this out and the

summer tiine will excuse its playing

even In a Uttlo better grade of

houses.
,

Nothing of marked ment In the

entire picture. A couple of raw bits

are set forth, one especially of a
Lesbian scene, but so well disguised

evidently It got past the New York
censors which may be to their honor
for Innocence or Just because they

weren't watching at that moment.
The other is a woman stepping into

her bathing pool, back to the audi-

ence, but at that as a protection

perhaps for the same censors, she
looked to have on trunks. In any
event, not Important.

"Very few in the picture houses
this film will play can or will get

the Lesbian bit, and just as well.

Between , the heavy aiid the other

woman, the heroine ran but of the

nIte club, through the rain, bare-

headed, back to mother. She had

quit mother and home to go on the

stage. After the first night's per-

formance she was cured. Just be-

cause those two persons leered at

her wheu^ all were drinking wine

Nothing In direction. Something

tried for in the thrill way in a scaf-

fold scene, with the hero, hanging

by his finger tips, finally falling.

Self exposer and flat.

Nor anything in the playing, other

than Henry Krauss as the heavy.

Photograpliy very poor at times and

never good. Doris Costello fa :

looker and not sylph-like. Some of

the extra girls looked better.

A portion of this picture sug-

gests tliat If the .European native

homos, people and customs were

.shown over here, they might be ac-

ceptable for interest, if nothing else,

much as . the Americans first at-

tracted attention abroad.
,

"Lights of Paris" might be played

for a day or sa against "The Lights

of New York," the "Warner talker,

during the remainder of the sum-
mer, just to get the backwash of the

similar titles. Might advertise "See

Nevv York first; then come over to

Paris." . •

"Lights of Paris" played one day
(July 30) at the Stanley, New York,

25-c grind.

LIFE'S MOCKERY
ChadWlck production and release. Di-

rected by Robert P. HIU from otory

credited to. I. Bernstein. .B?"y_CompBpn
starred. In cast: Theodore Von Eltz. AJec

B; Francis, Dorothy Cummlngs, Russeu
Simpson. At LoeWs New York, one day,

July 25, one half double bill. Running
time about CO minutes.

build up and exploit such things as

kicking a lady from the rear, sub-

jecting a respectable man to the

embarrassment of having his pants

«lip down when he's out In com-
pany, and for one long elaborate, but

lamentable episode knocking, all the

ladies and gentlemen cuckoo with

an Indian club. -u^
Chaplin is an especially heavy

handed comedian and in a story

like this, built ^on bludgeoning out

Its laughs, his technique is rather

overpowering. Between story and

cast the auditor gets to feel that

he is being bullied into rterrimcnt.

Picture is full of such hoke as a

noisorious mothcr.-in-law who brow-

beats young bride, and groom; .

voung husband who goes off pn a.

spree and gets tangled up with
,

night club girls; friend who im-

personates a burglar to carry
;

out

a plot and then gets confused with

a real -burglar. Whole business Is

a medley of time.worn .hoke, macio

a bit better by Its headlong playing

ind fast pace. Picture has almost

no element of surprise. They seem

to go out deliberately to tip off each

development ahead .
of ^time. ^ so

theylll be. sure the dumbbells will

""picture Is beautifully made as to

its technical production. Some of

the night club scenes are fine bits

of film stage management. Back-

grounds are engaging always and

the photography Is of Ihc best

modern quality, as good as the best

Hollywood. . ^
Farce so grossly overdone ^that it

limits Its appeal almost to the

(Continued on page 50)

Whether crime is a matter of

heredity or environment is the

heavy subject Chadwlck haiidles In

a, generally entertaining but light

and somewhat slow way in "Life's

Mockery.'*
The case of extremes prevails to

the point of being ludicrous with

an understanding audience.

The old gang leader, with the tun,

and a hammer for cats Is too emo-
tional In being unable to stand up
while a thorn Is being withdrav/n
from a rabbitis foot at the end when
he turns farmer. .

His girl forgets slang to back

up the old judge who conducted the

experiment with this tribo just to

show that crime Is due to environ-

ment.

SKIRTS
• (BRITISH MADE)

British International, production, ats-

tributed In the U. S. by Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer. Directed by Wheeler Dryden and
Jesse Bobbins. Adapted by I>ryden;Jrom
the show or. story "A Uttle Bit of Flufr"

by "Walter W. ElUs. Sydney Chaplin
starred, with Betty Balfour In support.

American titles by Ralph Spence. Run-
ning time B7 minutes. At Loew 8 Ameri-
can, Kew York, July 26-29.

A slapstick .
farce, written and

played with a good deal of ingenu-

ity in trick ajid device and limitless

resource In knockabout gags. It

: falls down because nobody has yet

been able to sustain stuffed club

comedy for a full hour.
' That's all this picture has. They

SKOCiaAS BROTHERS
amBfi^xflDOR

ST. LOUIS. />AO

AVAILABLE
ALL MATERIAL FOR SHORT

Ta l k in g Suhjects^
OF THE POPULAR HITS OF

JOSEPH SANTLEY
8 to 15 Mimit^ Lirt^

Address JOSEPH SANTLEY
c-o AMERICAN PLAY CO.

or LAMBS CLUB, NEW YORK
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De Luxe Sensation

Held over Second

United Artists Tlteatre,

Detroit . . Licking Broiling

Heat .

.

. and Snatching Motor<

City from Summer Apathy!

Resounding Smash, AJnited

Artists Theatre, Los Angeles,

ClassHouse of theWest

Stupendous attraction power

overwhelmingly demonstrated.

BHOOH
RICH

FBO
ATTRACTIONS
are geared first, last and all the tiim

for the finest theatres in the world.

Such smash hits as "Perfect Cnm^ ,

"Hit of the Show'\ "Gang War"',

"Blockade" and "Taxi 13" clearly es-

tablish the Master Showmen as pro-

Mucers of class attractions.

WATCH FOR FURTHER EVIDENCE OE

TICKET- SELLING POWER IN SMASHING

HOTWEATHER PERFORMANCE IN AMER
ICA'S MOST DISTINGUISHED THEATRES.

TULLY MARSHALL
EDMUND

From "The Big Bow Mystery"

of ISRAEL ZANGWILL,

by WILLIAM LE BARON

Directed by BERT GLENNON

1
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uie tjveafiest

airspectadi

fiTzmuiiiCE
With Gary Coopcn From di« play by Jape
Cowl and JaiM Murfin. Adaptation byWiUia

Cofdbcck. Scenario by Carey Wileon. A
George Fitunaarice<}olIecn Moore Special..

presenf9iff hy JOUN EI1ci:illllHli:K

IN THE EAST

Opem onBroadioaif'

mlimiied enofoqevneydr

A ~b'\xhK national Picture

1^-

THE GREAT NOVEL
Now on the bookstantU. With

special picture cover. Illustrated

with slilU from uroduction, Tre-

mendous tie-up.

THE GREAT LOBBY NOVELTY
Available al your local exchange
— one of the best sure-fire busi-

ness getters ever devised for a

picture,

3 VICTOR RECORDS
of the song "Everybody whistling;

and singing 'Jeanriine; 1 dream of
Lilac Time.' Rush more record*
to Carthay Circle." Ff«/ MilUt

iimiNr

THE NOW FAMOUS SONG
"Song, copies were delivered
Carthay Circle yesterday and
were, sold out. Could have told

triple that num.ber/'7oAn McCornucb

Mtmber ^ Motion Picture ?to0\Ken pid Distributors of America Inc.—Will H.Ha>s J>)niitint
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M-G-MMay Sell Film Product to

Sapiro Organization Members;

Injunction Against Is Denied

Aaron Sapiro'g test, case on behalf

of li^s orgfinization, Inclepen<Jent

Motion Picture Exhibitors' Assocla-

•

tipn. against the .Metro -Gold wj^n-

' Mayer, resulted negatively for Sa-

piro In Justice Henry Sherman's de-

cision Monday. He denied the I. M.

p. E. A. an Injunction against M-
G-M to restrain it from selling

product to the M. & S: Circuit

(Meyer & Schneider).

Chief among the court's reasons

for deciding against Sapiro are sevr

eral, is it might prove of grave

financial damage to the theatres in-

volved if M^G-M 1^ restrained from
Si\ Belling them film product, and sec-

ondly, assuming that aU the allega-

tions are true, an injunction in a

caso of this nature cannot be

gra;nted on a preliminary ilidtlon.

but rvfter the actual trial of'the is-

sues. .

-

Sapiro also seems to have erred

technically on the legal end in not

having formally served the Meyer

& Schneider theatres with the pa-

, . pers, service being, made . only, on

M-G-M. Hence, Justice Sherman
concludes, "such a drastic order,

(the injunction) which might cause

grave damage to these, theatre own-
^ ers manifestly should not Issue

•without their presence in the suit."

T.he court did not go, into How-
ard Swaine's argumenta as head of

Capitol in Between

Capitol,- New York,
touph break- this wook.

got a
It had

Productions That

Audiences Always

Recommend Are

Made by

E. Green
for distribution by

FOX

STANLEY and 6IRNES
Comlnsr East Shortly.

Who Cores?
Featured In a „

.

FANCnON AND MAHCO IDEA

"SPANGLES"
Direction WM. MORRIS AGENCY

of
CIIABLIE MEI.SON

M-.G-M's legal battery that. the Sa-
piro organization was operating in

restraint of trade and . in violation

of the anti-trust laws. Swainc Is

the same attorney who so' bril-

liantly represented Paramount dur-
ing the Federal Trade • Investiga-

tion.,

SapirOi in this suit, made his de-

but as trial counsel In. the New
York State courts, coming to met^
ropolitan attention after his famous
litigation against Henry . Ford.

Upsetting Group Buying
M-G-M in this suit seemed to be

acting on behalf of all the other

major producing and distributing

companies in an effort to undermine
the status of all g:-pup buying, com-
binations throughout the country.

Sapirb'a organization will undoubt-
edly take this test aase to ,the high-

est cburts in keeping with Sapiro's

policies that any and every organi-

z".tion he is aHiliated with must

have its legal rights dermitely and
;flnally established,

Sapiro from the beginning antici-

pated this test case and had men-
tioned at meetings that all through

his career he has been opposed on

similar grpunds and has not rested,

in each particular instance, until

the legal status of his cause Ayas

determined. Sapiro has stated

tha:t in the past all his buying com-
bines have been uplfeld in the

courts.

M-G-M, like the other producers

and distributors, has opposed the

inde pool, and M-G-M started to

sell its product to houses in opposi-

tion to the I. M. P. e! a. Later, it

was reported, even members of

Sapiro's organization bought from

M-GtM and other major interests

because of the necessity of strong

film product.

Stopped Dues
In the case of Meyer & Schneider,

it is reported they ceased paying

dues to Sapiro's organization and

agreed to join the producing inter-

ests in the fight against Sapiro.

M. & S. houses have been suffering

from general box- office debility, and

It Is believed the about-face in

aligning with' the producers was a

bid for choice film product since it

has been pointed out to M. & S.

that Sapiro's negotiatlons-«or group

buying and its attendant difficulties

might never be ironed out. Mean-

while, the Sapiro film buyer, Arthur

Wliyte, has- been entirely .
inactive.

Sapiro charged M-G-M with con-

spiracy in attempting to get M. &
S. to break a contract about which

M-G-M had full knowledge.. .

Justice Sherman seemingly ig-

nored these technical legaj phrases

and merely took the common-law

attitude toward the issues that the

cessation of product selling by dis-

tributor to exhibitor mighf prove of

too great a damage, and that also

M. & S; as a vitar party in the

litigation, should have been served

and should be in position to inter-

pose its own defense. That is why

Justice Sherman concludes that

"under these circumstances there is

no tJccasion to inquire at this junc-

ture into the interesting questions

of law which are presented, by

briefs."

arranged to show, >it3 firat

sound and. ; effect picture in

"Cleopatra" a ,
Technicolor

short directed by
,
IV. William

Neill..-".

Union trouble.^? crept up with

the members of the New York
elOGtrlcIans local of the L A. T.

S. E. stopping forward and
saying that the laboratory men
could not do the wiring and
equipping of the house.

The latter group claimed the

I. A. 1?. S, E. men did .
not

know enough ;
about, the in-

stallation job to handle it.

Work stopped in the theatre

last Thursday and the house

was compelled to show the

picture to a great disad-

vantage, as it was made espe-

cially for the synchronized

showing.

Hookup to Distribute

Foreign Mades Over Here

In an effort to solidify distribution

of foreign made pictures in Amerr
Ica, especially English and German
product, Ufa a,nd Woi-ld Wide Film
Corporation are closing a deal this

week.
All such product .

will be dls

patched through the country via

Educational . exchanges.

•

With the return from England of

J. D. Williams, Ufa heads decided

to visit New York and expedite

matters in protecting distribution

of their own product.
,

Omaha Indie Exhibs Forced Out

Of Business Start $105,000 Suit

Against Film Board-Distribs

Omaha, July 31. .

Omaha Film Board of .'rradc and

Omaha exchan.ge of nine principal

distributors arc named in a restraint

of trade suit, for $106,000,. filed in

the Federal Court here by Victor

Newton and -Thomas II. Led(3y, Avho

operated the Garden thea.tre, Omaha,

until It went dark Jan. 7, 19iJ7. It

has remained unlighted : ever since,

due, the complaint sets up, to 1-;-

ability to buy pictures.

Action is based on this set of al-

legations:

Newton and I-.eddy bought the

Garden from L, H. Wagner. They

entered into contract, with all of the

nine producer - distributors except

Columbia and P. D. C. The two

concerns mentioned filed a com-

plaint with the Film Board of Trade,

setting up that , the plaintiffs had
taken over contracts for their pic-

tures when they bought the house

from Wagner, the Columbia and P.

D, C. contracts having been entered

into by the former owner and they

were still in force as regarded the

new ownership.
•The Filin Board uphold the com

pUalning exchanges. Thereupon the

other seven exchanges demanded
that the plallntlffa post . $250 with

each to guarantee fulfillment of ob-

ligation.^. Declining to do this,

Newton arid Lcddy say they \vei-«

cut off from aU supplies of . pic-

tures by tlie organization and were

compelleAl in cohsefiuence to close

their thbixtrc.

6n this statement plaintiffs charge

the . nine exchanges represented in

the Film Board eonstltute a,monop-
oly and are . operating in restraint

of trade in Nebraska, Io\Va and
South Dakota.

Defendant members of the Film
Board a.e First National, Columbia,

Paramount,. FBO, M-G-M.' United

Artists, Pathe, P. D. C, and,; Educa-
tional. Other defendants iiamed ire

1^0 Blank, A. Mendenhall, Sherman
W. Fitch, William C. Brimmer,

Frank Henslcr. Hoy C. Pearson,

Albert DarikCj James S.. Ambrose
and Joe Whit(i.

RU BE WOLF

Quebec s Childrens BiD Nearly

Dead tetter-Hgrs. Can't Distinguish

AURIOLE

FEATURED IN

**PANCING FEET'
Now—Howard, Atlanta

"Simba" in London

"Simba." the Martin Johnson

Jungle picture, is due to open.at the

Palace, London, Sept. 10.

Frank R. Wilson sails from New
York Aug, 4 to handle the fe^ature,

which will also play on the Conti-

nent,

Montreal, July 31.

This province has never been

noted for observing unpopular laws

iahd it la human enpugh not to press

their enforcement Thus, the Chil-

dren's Bill barring youngsters under

16 from picture houses, whether ac-

companied or not, was so difficult

of enforcement and so manifestly

unjust, that after the first weeks of

practice the theatres all over the

province began to let the children

slip in. Especially as there was
great difficulty in settling whether

a boy or girl of 15 was under the

legal.: age when he or she claimed

to be over 16.

This last week there has been

another flurry of threats from po-

lice chiefs here and. elsewhere at

this breaking of the law. Heads of

theatre corporations jumped into the

fray to explain their difficulties and

fbe flurry died out
It is probable there are more chil-

dren under 16 and over 14 getting

In to shows here nowadays than

are being kept out.

COMyOTTES
Robert Hopkins assigned to title

Brotherly Love," "While the City

Sleeps" and "Alias Jimmy Valen-

tine" for M-G.

WCHON

There is no Business Depression

All of the 25 theatres playing Fanchon

& Marco "Ideas" are making money

Because! Low Cost
High Box Office Values

Georgia Hale, added to "Floating

College," T. S, George Crone direct-

ing. •-. •

.

Richard Carlisle, Jack Egan and

Tom O'Brien, added to "It Can Be
Done," U, Fred Newmeyer direct

ihg."
_^

Mary Alden, a:dded to "Forbidden

Love," U. Wesley Ruggles directing

Nina Quartero, opposite Charles

Chase in a Roach comedy.

Barry Norton loaned
.
by Fox to

Para lor Janniags' ."Sins of the

Fathers,"

Outsmarting Pickets

An up N. Y, State manager
is credited with beating a

strike after taking over a

shooting gallery and slashed

salaries right and left The
union ordered the house pick-

feted. Several of the strikers

began parading up and down
with large signs reading

"Strike." .'

The manager hired several

sandwich ,men . to parade in the

same way, bearing signs

"Strike, a great picture, com-
ing here soon,"

"THE MIRTH OF A NATfON*
. Master of Cttremonies

Back Home Again

at LOEWS STATE
LOS ANGELES

Doing Bigger Than Ever
In

FANCn(Mf ft MARCO "IDEAS"

John Gray and Allan McNeill on her

next story for U, A. Sam Taylor

to direct.

Mary Phllbin opposite Conrad
"Veidt In "The Play Goes On." PaUl
Fejos directing.

Nigel de Brullere as Cardinal in

Fairbanks' "Iron Mask."

The MAESTRO
of CEREMONIES

Gwen L»ee added to

F.N,
"Outcast"

Edmund Lowe loaned by Fox to

P. N„ opposite Corinne Griffith in

"Outcast"

Sharon Lynn again opposite Tom
Mix in his next, "The Drums of

Araby," FBO. Robert Dclacy di-

recting.

Danny 6'Shea added to "Man^
hattan," Par. Dorothy Arzner di-

recting with Richard Arlcn and
Nancy Carroll featured

Lassiter Bros.
Eoamin' with 'Homan Nights'

AUG. 2-8, INCtUSIVK
DENVER TMJCAXRE, DENVER

The MAESTRO
of CEREMONIES

CnART.no MELSON

Henry RoqUemore added to cur-

rent H. C. Witmer story, with Al

Herman_ _djrccting_ Ior_ Darniour

-

F7 U. O. ' ^ -
-

Rlfhard Carle added to "It Can
Be Done." Fred Newmeyer direct-

ing. ^— t

Al Christie is making voice, tests

of all prospect.s for the oast of 'The

Carnation Kid" featuring Douglaii

MacLean. Paramount E. Mason
Hopper directing.

Mary Plckford collaborating with

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEAim
NEW YORK

RATIONING"
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UTERATI

About "Show Girl"

(Variety's, own Review)

This bird McEvoy, who wrote

"Show Girl," has been kibbitizincr

on life without missing a trick. He's

got it all in his opus of night life a.hd

show business arid^ tells it as il

would happen, In a series of letters

from one principal In the drama to

another, wires, radiograms and
crossfire.

The guy who wouldn't go for

Dixie Dugan, his. flap heroine, would
probably crochet beautifully and
sling a mean lamp shade, and what
he don't know about the guzzle

grottos, Texas Guinan's never
heard of.

Dixie crashes into show business

Tia night club and a spick hoofer

who craves her. The tamale eater

Bticks a shive into a big ticker

and tape worm, who has a yen for

Dix.. Then things happen.
They thircw. the spick in the can

but the rapper pulls off to avoid the

nasty publicity. However >he

"Evening Tab," a rag used mostly
for wiping windshields, has signed

Dixie for the story of her life. The
ghost writer, is a young scribbler

with a musical comedy mijjied in

with his white and i-ed corpuscles.

He's using the tab for tv bull pen
until he can And himself a Weak-
minded producer.
The spick Is sprung from the

ancay while Dixie is playing a

couple of small time cut weeks In

a flash act. He cons Dixie Into get-

ting into his car and starts to lam
with her. The ghost writer happens
along and when the' spick's heap
gooses another puddle jumper, our
hero grabs off the broad and
scrams.

He hides her in a big ' league

apartment and lets the public think

she's kidnapped. Meanwhile her

life story never misses a dead line.

The big tick and take 'em guy
sicks a flock of private bulls on her

trail, but they finish ace deuce.
'

Dixie gets tired of the hideaway
and goes home. Noiiody finds her

but a motto card salesman .
who

used to know her when. He's been
frlgldaired since she put grease

paint on her map.
Wall Street decides to angel the

reporter's opera, the spick goes

back home to help his old man start

a revolution, and the reporter Is

sent into a couple of producers who
make shows out of clgaret papers

and coupons.

They rewrite his script until he lha.s

two commas and a seml-colpn left,

After all the originality and pep

have bieen altered to fit some old

sets they have, the two bushclmcn
open it in Atlantic City.

It does a pratt fall and is due

for the cleaners when the daughter

of the owner of the rag steps in and
puts up fresh dough. The pro-

ducers are told to blow and the

author puts back on his original.,

Dixie don't know who put up the

sugar for the new deal and is jeal-

ous of the pub's pup. She has fall-

en In love with the author because

he played the chill for her. The
Wall Street guy is still trying but

Is about ready to give his clubs to

his caddy when the show opens In

New York and whams them. Dlr
grabs off the author and everything

is copeisiBtty.

It's a whale of a yarn arid a sure

cure for insomnia. McEJvoy knows
the lingo and the people a.n^ how
he tells it. His picture of a dress

rehearsal takes them all in from

"Strange Interlude" to "Diamond

lill."

The motto card peddler who final-

ly cops himself a chorus girl pal

of Dixie Is another pip of a charac-

ter, also the spick. You can al-

most smell the Krlsko In his hair.

Dixie hersejf is a hot number

and as riiodern as television. Some

of the peasants rna.y not concede

that the kid could protect herself

in the clinches the way she did, arid

still keep those mugs Interested,

but it's being done all the time.

You can't sue them on promissory

notes.

The jury is in on "Show Girl" and

if it don't wind up with the
,

sea-

son's best sellers, Babe Ruth. is a

chorus boy.

Quirk Corrects

James R, Quirk stopped to men-

tion a Uttle error of Variety's last

week story that he will turn back

"Smart Set" or "McClure's" or both

to W. R. Hearst. The erro-' is. Jimmy
relates that the story was wholly,

wrong. NO such move has been

made tn contemplation since the

publisher of "Photoplay" took .over

those two Hearst mags.
" 'Smart Set'," says Jimmy, "looks

pretty good and is going up right

along; 'McClures'," he states, "seems

to need a lot of building, and it's

getting it."

Editor's Slander Suit

As the result of an alleged "kid-

ding" conversation in a downtown
Troy restaurant, Dwlght Marvin,

editor of the Troy (N. Y.) Record,

faces a suit for slander per se,

brought by Joseph J. Murphy, mil-

lionaire Democratic leader of Rens-

selaer County. In a talk with three

other men, Marvin declared that

gambling was receiving protection

In Troy from Mayor Cornelius P.

Burns and Murphy. A report of the

conversation was brought to Miayor

Burns a few minutes after It had

taken place. He wrote a sharp let-

ter to Marvin, demanding a retrac-

tion and an apology, or presentation

of the charges by the editor to the

grand jury. The apology was to ho

given in the Mayor's office, in the

presence of the three men with

whom Ma:rvln had the conversation.

The editor sidestepped Burns*

demands, expllainlng that his talk

was only in the nature of "razzing"

(Continued on page 60)

AN UNQUALiFIED SUCCESS

JOSEPH SANTLEY'S
HRST PUBUX UNIT

BAB E S O N B R O A DW AY "

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, This Week (July 28)
With the Following Artists Featured:

DRUGS ARE DANGEROUS? BUT—

DU-CALION
IS A SAFE TONIC

The audience took large doses of this invigorating

Englishman's laugh mixture and howled for more

to the almost total eclipse of

PAUL ASH
Booked with Publix by WM. MORRIS

COLLETTE SISTERS

JOSEPH SANTLEY Says:

"Am Proud to Have Such Talented 'Babes' in My
'Babes on Broadway'."

THE OUCH OF BABES ON B'WAY
. ISFREDDY BERNARD

PAUL ASH AIN'T BAD, EITHER

PAUL ASH
"We had one HELEN here at the

PARAMOUNT
Who NOW has HER NAME in

LIGHTS ON BROADWAY
> Here's another HELEN who DESERVES equal success"

HELEN HONAN
With Joseph Santley»s "BABES ON BROADWAY" Puhlix Unit

S._H ELEN WISHES TO THANK MARK LEDDY F^^^^^

LEONARD HALL of

NEW YORK "TELEGRAM" ^ ^ ^ ^ • •
i

"It is a pleasure to record that Mr. Joe Santley stepped right in close

and pasted together one of the best stage shows that have ever graced the

Paramount stage. Joe knows what the racket is all about. He has tied up

a lot of pleasant persons and personalities into a tight, neat, fast little parcel

of showage. It is really remarkable what a little imaginative craftsmanship

can do in the theatre."
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Act's Value and Talking Shorts;

Comment with Future in Mind

JEANEHE HACKEm
DIVORCE FROM DELMAR

Wlietiier or not a talker will

torove aamaginET to an act's per-

sonal appearance value is becoming

a grave question in tite show busi-

ness it the moment. There Is a

striking refutation of the damage

nosslbility In the case of Conlin

and Glass, who wowed. so decisively

-vvlth their Warners' .
Vitaphone

short subject recently shown at the

Strand, New York, to the extent

that linanagerlal demand for their

vaudeville appearances have beeh

acconif»anied by offers of increases

in their sta^e salary.

Conlin and Glass, have been a

»550-650 vaudeville, team. They: got

about $500 for the Vita talker, which

to them was probably extra money

for a moment's work. There are

now demands for $.1,350 and $1,500

for the. team in person, based

strictly On their talking short im-

pression.

At present, the team is en route

to Aust.-alia on contracts, with the

vaude dates perforce set back.

Antagonists to the talking sliort

situation contend Conlin and Glass

are exceptions. . Just like Al Jolson's

value wpuld be enhanced, if any-

thing, by "The Jazz Singer." There

is the Case also of Sissies and Blake

being In demand by the Amalga-
mated for a week in Wilkes-Barre

and Scranton to play In person

exactly throe "days after their Vita-

phone' short had shovirn in that terri-

tory. This wa.s because of their i
-

pres.sion .on the talker.

Entire Act on Screen

But the others argue that it isn't

fair for an act to waste its entire

act oh the sorieen and thus possibly

chance killing Itself off almost per-

manently on the stage. Showmen
argue that at the most a comedy
suet can do. four, good acts in a

career. Two acts a life time is a

pretty good avepage also, since, the

basic appeal of certain acts ^aVe the

.same regardless of occasional em-
bellishments and .

developments of

their stuff.

Conlin and Glass' exception is not

accepted^ as a. criterion as after a
barrage of straight muisical (vocal

and instrumental) talking shorts,

their strong, low comedy record was
avidly welcomed.
A favorable possibility is seen in

the developrnent of perhaps medi-

ocre talent into important screen

potentialities as they happen to

screen and sound well and this has

an advantage over already estab-

lished celluloid names.
The revolutionary possibilities of

• the talking shorts . 1 . that direction

are almost boundless. A player

who would flop in one of those 6,000

or 6,000 cinema cathedrals because

his expressive right eyebrow or

quiet style of talk couldn't offset

the 'distance handicap, might sud-

denly And himself popular with

millions of picture fans who never
heard of him before, just because
the close-up camera 'of the screen

and the amplification qualities of

the electric projector would re-

create him on the silver sheet and
register liim into the hind rows of

the gallery.

Hit Act "Too Rough"
Following Variety's review of the

Gonlin • anii -G-lass taJking short, it

was reported from Chicago that

Conlin and Glass, though an undis-

puted hit act as a talking short, and
app.earing in person in vaudeville

as, a sta;ndard act for years, had
• never played at the'iPalace, New

York,
Inquiry as to why Conlin and

Glass had never appeafed, at the

Keith acc houise on Broadway dis-

closed the booker of . that„ hoUse.

under the K. V. Albee reign had de-

cided Conlin and Glass' turn v/as

"too rough." The Palace had played

under the f^ame booker roughhousc

acts of various descriptions, also

blue, nrikod and other susgc.itlvc

turns.

AVhon tlie former .Keith booker,

Eddie Darling, recently resigned,

Variety, In predicting that Darling

was wiished up. with Keith's, stated

that Darling'.s bookings had been

froQu—-"likes
the
sh")ws

STACY HURT FLYING

Planal Goes Dead and Crashes on
Way to Albany

Chicago, July 31.

Jeanette Hackett has filed suit

for divorce hero against Harry, Del

-

I

mar, producer, charging cruelty and
non-support. She is represented by

1
Attorney Phil ,R. Davis,

Hackett and Dclniar ' were in

I

vaudeville together for some time,

with Delmar later leaving that field

for revue productions^ His fii-st was
"Delmar's Revels."
The suit charges that Deliuar

I

was strictly a "road husband," i;e

M-G-Ms 15-Day Option on Talent

For Talking Shorts on
99

JAY MILLS LOSING WIFE

Song Writing M. C. Married Six

Months Ago-^Cru6!ty Alleged

•Albainy, N. Y., July 31

Oliver J. Stacy, manager of the
Majestic, independent vaude house
now plkylng pictures, was injured

I

.

Friday in an airplane crash at Red fusing to support ^ife and ap-

HoQk. He was taken to Rhinebeck I
Pearing. only at intervals. Muss

hospital suffering from a double
fracture of the collarbone and
broken leg,

Stacy was returning to Albany
from the Tunney-Heeney fight. with
William R. Skinner and Warren J.

White, pilot and owner of the. plane,

when the engine went dead during
a storm, landing in an orchard on
the outskirts of Red Hook
Strapped to his seat with Skin

.ner, Stacy was caught in the

wreckage. The pilot jumped out of

Hackett claims that Dec. 1, 1927,

Delmar sla:pped her several times on

the face during a quarrel; also that

he locked her out of tlieir hotel

room , in Cleveland oh March 2^5,

1928, and treated her in abysmal

Style when she finally got. to him.

Included in the suit is a request

that Delmar return considerable

jewelry which he is allbgcd to have

taken from Miss Hackett, with a

ring said to be worth $500 specified.

The Delmars were married Aug
wreckage, i ne piioi juiui^tu uul \jl

. m, a.-P

the plane when about 20 feet above 28, 1920 m New York. The.e aie

* - - - I jio children.ground and landed in a tree

On its descent the plane clipped

the chimney off a house. The pilot

was : not seriously hurt. Sliinner

suffered a broken: arm,

. All were taken to the hospital

Ifflian Kent, Divorced,

Rejoins Former Partner

Speed Boat Hits

Steamer on Lake;

Four Boys Killed

Des Moines, July 31.

Jay Mills, comix)ser- and m.C. for

Blank-Publlx at the Capitol hero

has received' notice his bride of - a
few months aV ill sue hint for di-

vorce.
The notice carried the civil life

nanies of the pair, which are; Ruth
and Irving Borlfeini. Petition will

be filed Aug. 23.

The couple was married about six

months ago ' at Rock Island, 111.

,

while Jay was confined to the hos-

pital, following an operation for

appehdieitis; Mrs. Mills' stage name
is Ruth Glenville. She traveled the

Publix circuit as. a saxophone air

tist. , Mrs; Mills is . In Des Moines
with friends at this time. She will

charge cruel and inhuman treat-

ment in her suit, requesting ali

mony, etc.

Mills came to the Capitol in June,

replacing Jimmy EUard, who went
to the Capitol, Denver.

Frank Maze h;is rejoined his for-

mer partner, Lillian Kent.

Maze and Kent separated two

years ago after Miss Kent's mar-

riage and retirement from the stage.

Miss Kent was recently awarded a

divorce from Thomas Phillips, Phil-

adelphia real estate operator, upon

grounds of Incompatibility. It pre-

cipitated resumption of stage work-

Maze has appeared with divers

partners in vaudeville, and more

recently with Harry Matthews. The

latter combine split some time ago,

with Matthews teaming with Helen

Devlin (Mrs. Matthews) after their

marriage last April.

Loe\v-Metro-M;iyor is buying its

talent for the M-G-M talkers on

an "on approval" basis, with a 15-

day limit for option rene\val.<i.

An act signs for a talker and is

only paid after ah omdai of the

M-O-M organization pas.ses on it.

While it is some protection for the

net to not releaise a. poor product,

the opflon- does not- rbst .with • the

act should It disapprove of Its own'
perfornuvnce. even . after M-G-^I
okays it.

Thert' arc a series of three to five

renewal option cl.auses at stiiuilated

grad'iating salary Increaso.s to be-

worked out within six months, but
to be exercised within 15 days. If

after 15 days the options aren't

taken up for more short subjects,

although the first one has been ac-

cepted, the. act may then seek em-
ployment elsewhere, otherwise, the.,

provision Is for exclusiveness.

Willis Loses Cluld as

Car Skids Off Road

POU CIRCUIT UNDER

ZANFT FOR FOX

Chicago, July 31

Robert Medrano, dancer along

with several friends, suffered serious

injuries when a speed boat in which

he was riding on Lake Michigan had

a head-on collision with a steamship

near Holland, Mich. Four members

of the party lost their lives.

Medrano is the .dancing partner

of Donna Leona Landwehr, whose

brother piloted the boat and lost

his life.

Landwehr and Medrano have ap-

peared in several New York pro-

ductions.

New Material May Be Vaudevifles

Objective m X-P New Act Week

Fox's Neighborhoods

Playing Talkers

Fox offices have decided to of-

fer full- week feature presentments

of ytUBPfo at the neighborhood Fox

ha»r.os in New York and elsewhere.

J-ox's Audubon for the first time

will have a full week Vitaphone,

starting A"P. 13 in "T«"derloin. On

top of this follows another full week

of another Warner-made Vita fea-

ture, "Lights of New York." _
Later the Audubon and other Fox

thcatr expect /^Street Anger:_and

other Movietone subjects.

The Audubon was wired some

time ago, but' only. Played, a few

Movietone shorts on a half-week

basis.

Unseen M.C.

. Baltimore, July 3L

Manasei- A.' Lake, of the local

Hippodrome which plays Keith

vaude sent his own amplifying de-

vice into aftion last week, and.it

registered emphatically.

It is a contrivance whereby the

orchcstrii i.s supple.nenled for news

reel accompaniment by a wire from

a booth m the rear of the house

and amplifier]. tl.rou!;h
^

a loud

speaker .once.lo.i in Ui- grand

t Darling's, bookings naa ui-i-. v.,
,,y

luently swayed by his personal'
also n- ts .;i.s,.in un^.-i-n in.c,

«s- and- dislilcesr-and-as-o£te.rwtQ.U^-=^^

rt:mi:i};.w)f ihe Keith vnudoviilc
-.^^^^^ j^^^j.^^

DINEHART'S REVIVAL
Alan Dincli.'irt will retUni to

vaudevillci in his sketi-h. "Tlio

Meancsi M:.n in the World," week
of Aus;-, 13, at the Paliu-e, New
York.

Dim>h:u-t jiuthored tlie piefC luiii-

self ,nii(l appi'urcd in U during

last vtiu«U' jiiipearanc*.

Drops Vaucie for Dancing

n-a-l. v.n.M- is ..... m1 (1... (^.sin.t.

verts to i.
••".•.iV.f. of pi.'fin-H ami.

(liuieiuir. .
, ... ,

The C.ibino. I'J-erainm wiih a .i.f

..alo anrl a L'." < .-u\ uUA: for resc-vr-d

front ro^ss. n.:.'!" !.'•> cNp-n-

menis.willt Vit.uilfV.ill6-

For New Act Week in the Keith

and Proctor houses in Greater New
York, commencing Aug. 20, an ef-

fort will be made to book nothing

but new turns. If not possible, vet-

eran turns will be expected to show

new material, according to plans

announced following a conference

of the Keith bookers.

Theoretically the plan is a gesture

toward unearthing new material to

replace some of the deserters, but

the agents also see in it an attempt

to: jack up some of the standard

acts going along for years,^ with-

out changing material.

Repea;ted gags and bits have be-

come almost as common in vaude-

ville -as -„ther werejjn_ .Mille^iL?,!-

with patrons refusing to become en-

thused over the hackneyed ma-

terial. V i

Week after week acts have told

the same old wheezes, .

Last week

at the Palace, New York, ISdwin

George, number two on the bill, and

Florence Moore next to closing,

both told about th© Scotchman ^vho

celebrated the Fourth of July by

snapping his fingers.
. ^ ,v.

The filing of material with the

N. V. A., supposed to avoid this

condition, has been long impotent.

Acts have been picking up gags out

of humorous publications, columns

In ncw.spapers and from each other;

With all the material hounds tap-

ping the .same free sources, roh-

nictions were inevitable.

The choosing era came into vaude-.

ville with cut salaries. Acts ac-

cepting cuts didn't feel like spend-

ing money and paying royally for

=nialJ2riJkU!Jid Jrejranj^^
ville became a racket, witli the ;iciv

figuring the c-heapeHt way to get hy.

Scf.nfry suffered, costume.^ and m.-i-

terial as well .as perforrnari'-f^s.

A series of misfortunes to the

family of Bob Willis, former letter

carrier and vaudeville monologist,

was climaxed last Thursday when
his 13-year-old daughter Mary was
struck and killed by an automobile

driven by Sidney Cooper of Hyde
Park, Mass. :

•".

The tragedy occurred at Noose-

neck, R. L, where the Willis fam-

ily were spending the summer on al

farm which belonged to the family

for years. The- girl with three sis-

ters and a brother were walking

along a "road in the vicinity when
Cooper, driving in the same direc-

tion at a high rate of speed, skidded

into the group, striking and frac

turing the skull of the Willis child;

A few weeks earlier, Bob, baby of

the family, fell out of. a window,

landing oh Itp head without ap-

parent Injury. Shortly ' after this

Gertrude fell off a kiddie car and

broke an ankle.

Willis is a former Fordham letter

carrier who was discovered through

an "Opportunity Week" contest and

has been playing vaudeville ever

since. He has seven children sur-

viving his daughter.

Cooper remained at the scene and

was taken under custody by Chief

John Potter of the West Greenwich

police.

Following the purchase of the Poll

circuit of 19 theatres, William Fox
announces the New England houses
win come under John Zanft's Juris-

diction in Now York. No other

changes in the executive personnel

whibh. functioned undei: S. Z. Poll,

have been made so far.

During the past, week publicity

.scouts sounding out public reaction

on the turn-over find, according to

their reports here, that. fans, of New
England in general welcome the

change. The reports here . also say

that the renovation of these houses
promised by Fox is especially

welcomed.

Canadian F. P. Houses

Again Playing Vaude

Kerrs Want $10,000

Danbury, Conn., July 31.

A suit to recover damages to the

amount of $10,000 has been filed

I

here against, the Keating Taxi Co.

by William and Edith Kerr, Th©
suit Is the result of a tiixi accident

on Oct; 8, 1927, in which both. Kerr
and' his wife were injured.

Kerr and his wife were return-

ing to. their hotel front the Empress
theatre at the time of the accident.

Both sustained cuts, bruises and
abrasions. They allege the taxi in

which they were riding was bper-

ated in a careleias manner.
The complaint of Kerr states that

at the time of the accident he was
an actor in vaudeville and was con-

ducting a stage orchestra for which
he received $350 a week. He alleges

the loss of. several jvecks' work.

Mrs. Kerr was also on Keith time

as a specialty dancer at $350 a
week. She alleges loss of work.

Seattle, July 31.

The Famous Players - Canadian

circuit will immediately book acts

for stage presentations. The de-

cision to resume the stage shows

during the summer, at all towns ex-

cept Edmonton, which will not open

until - September, was .reached ^ Jlic^

i-ecent convention held in Banff.

Bookings had been stopped for

three weeks. The convention re-

sulted ;n decision to use more acts

In future. E. J. Fisher, the local

agent, will again book.

Nelson, B. C., has been added to

the str'*ig/ New house at Sa-.skatoon

will open in. fall, i laying five acts

of Gup Sun vaude . and also the

Fi.sher presentation acts.

The Canadian time is considered

pretty soft-7-six-day towns. It

often runs into many weeks more
than originally booked.

Victoria, Capitol theatre, will

.'idopt .split week, three acts each

half, is reported.

Giving Away Autos
Waterbury, Conn, July 31.

Palace, vaudfllm, is doing busi-

ness despite the weather by giving

away an automobile each week.
Four cars are to be given away In

all,—Gupon -ticket Is 4a3ed.

The Strand, another Poll house
across the street playing first run
pictures, is bucking the Palace with

two gift nights each week.

MADDOCK GETS MUNDY BACK
Jack. Mundy is shelving hie cur-

rent vaude act to return to C. B.

Maddock, Keith producer. .

Maddock
will project Mundy In a hew mu-.

fiical flash next season.

Mundy, comic graduate from bur-

lesque, had been under Maddock's

managerial wing for five years until

this season.

Miss Brown Back With Hart U^—
Jo.sephine IBroWn recently re

signed from the Max Hart agency

to open an office with James Ash-

ley. .has,3eyercd her conjinctio.n w Uli^

A shW an^^wtlPreturn to^tire" ITar
t'

fillice,

Miss Brown ,«>ails for Europe on

liie Aquitanla today (Aug. 1) f>ti

v;i cation.

15C0- BBOADWAY, TSKW JOTiK— 5

William Morris

CALL BOARD

Acts Return to Palisades

I

Vaudt! Is back at the Park Lane,

\ Pali.HaMcs. .N'. J., afler the housf- e\'-

' perinifnled with presentation policy.

I
11 plrivK fi'/e aels on a split boolc-l

\hy l'"cil!y M.U-UU3.

Scibilia Joins Hayes

Anton Selbllia, former IcJ.rit [n-"-

(Nifor, ha.s .aligned with M.'ix H:iv..<,

v.inde producer. S'-lbllia vill v.m''

iin'l stage acts for Huyes.

Wm. Morris Theatrical

Exchange

Lawrence Golde,

General Manager

Now Booking
Independent Theatres

( UK \GO: nu BUTLEB BLDO.

UI

W.

01
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Competing Chains Benefit in Acts

By Keith's Delayed Bookings

Keith's delay in routing .acts of

the stimdard classiflcjition for next

season is reacting for the benefit of

the Loew. and Publix
.
books, also

perhaps other circuits. A large

number of the bills body kind,

thorse necessary to a vaude pro-

gram, seem to have grown tired of

waiting for a Keith route, going

to one or the other of the com-
peting chains.

No explanation is offered for the

Keith procrastination, except the

.unorganized-reorganized condition

of that booking ofllce. It's said the

booking, offlce lacks a decisive

he.ad who knows vaudeville and
the acts.

An instance but lately reported

is of a standard comedy turn de-

manding $600 a week and offered

$475. The account states that

Keith's "booking meeting" set the

$475 valuation, with the take It or

leave it bracket, despite, from the

account, the protestation of a
booker who requested the turn . be

: granted the $500; While the hag-
gling proceeded in the K.2lth olflco,

the act is said- to have sent woi;d

to Its Lioew agent . and received a
route almost immediately.

Plain Dumbness

Tho niost ridiculous booking In-

tiitance heard of lately Is of a band
act, asking $4,500 oh a; Keith route.

Word wa& rcturnied tO: the band
owner that $4,250' had beqn set as
his Keith salary^ He asked how
that valuation had been arrived at,

since If he were worth $4,250, why

HELD UP IN DRESSING ROOM

Jack Pearl Loses $72 Through "111"

Stick"up Man

not $4,500 and if not $4,500 when
up in tho.se figures, why anything
at all? He as weir as other.s were
curious about the explanation from
the new authority in the reorgan-
ized Keith's booking line. None wat?

forthcoming and the band booked
for a picture house route at $5,000.

It is now playing on that route.

It is said that with but the com-
p.T.rative bl-lef month before Labor
Day, the season's openlnff, that

Keith's may find Itself up against

it on the act thing unless there is

a sharp and quick change of meth-
od for. Keith bookings. The comedy
field of turns i.s rapidly thinning for

availability, this being the type of

turn first accepted by the booking
offices.

Patricola, standard turn, is re-

ported opening for. Loew''s at the

State, New York, next weekf She
was at Keith's Palace, New York;

a couple ol! wrecks ago. Other than
a few weeks for Pantages in the

dim past, Patrltola has never a.p^

peared - previously in vaudeville in

any other than a Keith or Orpheum
theatre. •

'

^

L.0S Angeles, July 31.
.

Jack Pearl, headlining at the

Orpheum and now in his .second

week, fell for a comeon during the

Saturday night performance when a
man who said he had known Pearl

in Detroit, some time ago persuaded

the comic to take him backstage as

he was ill and wanted to talk it

ovdr.
Pearl took his visitor to his dress-

ing
:
room, sympathized with him

and even offered him money as a
loan for a rest at Arrowhead L^ke,

when the man suddenly pulled a

gun. He ordered Pearl up : half a;

flight of stairs and relieved the per-

former of $72, all he had on him.

The stickup guy made a clean

getaway, displaying a knowledge of

backstage conditions that .stamps

him as having been there before.

MURRAY ANDERSON BACK
John Murray Anderson, Pubh'x'

producer,, got in on the "Majestic"

yesterday- (Tuesday); ifoliowing a

two months' vacation abroad.
"Parisian Nights," with 16 Gamby-

Hale girls, is his .first unit on his

return opening weelf after next in

New Haven.

Typical Keith Booking Meeting Bone

The bones pulled at Keith office booking meetings have been,

notorious laugh creators for years back. They do' not ttppear to

dimini.'jh any under the new regime up there.
. ,

.

Latest is reported to have been pulled by Marcus Heiman, ono

time president of the Orpheum circuit. For some inside reason

Hoiman stiU exercises a bit of authority in the Keith agency. .

Matter of booTting Maurice Chevalier, the most popular Juvenile

comedian on the European continent, canio up.; From reports only

Chevalier is apt to be over here what Jack Buchanan was when he

came over with Chariot's Revue. -

"Chfcvaiior wants $3,000," said one of the gathering.
. ^

"Not wo-rth it," said Heiman. ."A woman Ju.st back. from Paris

said he isn't worth over $2,500." V , ,

And that ended that, without anyone askingwho the female

expert on .salary placing might have been. '

Watson Quits Detroit

After 3 Years at Riviera
Detroit, July 31.

Monk Watson, m. c.-conductor at

the 'Crrand Kiviera, and holder of the

run record in one spot for m. c.'s,

thi'oe years in Deti-oiti will leave the

employ, of C. W. Munz upon ex-

piration of his contract next week.

Watson's departure is the result of

j
,1 sa lary dispute.

Eddie Weisfeldt is reported, try-

ing, to land Monk for the Wisconsin,

^lilwaukce.
Keystone Sex-enkders , will remain

as the stage band at the Grand
Riviera for another year. This band
and Watson cime here together

aftrr having been co-wm-kci-s for the

preceding year.

lO-Point System for Ho

Divides Week into Days Takes

Fotovox Making Shorts

Eva Clark's Band Wallcs;

Single Gan't Continue
Los Angeles,, July 31.

Eva Clark \vas toi'ced to tempor-
arily cancel her Orpheum bookings
following an engagement, at the

Hillstreet here, when her band
walked out on bei: to accept a local

night club date. Orchestra consisted

of four boys she had engaged In

Kew York. They quit oil two days
notice; •

Act was slated to leave here yes-

terday and open In Denver, but with

the walkout the: songstress was left

fiat. She will , either try to recruit

another instrumental quartet to

continue hor route or start anew
as a single.

Charges have been preferred

against the boys with the musicians'

Linjon,

Uufus Le Maire is booker of all

talent for. the Fotovox, Inc., pro-

ducers of talking shorts for Pat

Power's Cinephono projectors.

Fotovox, Inc., headed by Joe

Gransky of the AiTOW ticket

agency, has signed George Jcsesl

and J. Harold Murray for shorts.

Fbtovpxi talker, Is on the Movie-
tone principle of sound track on the

film proper.
Besides Gransky, Moe Levy arid

Louis Schwartz, an attorney. are the
hoj.ds of Fotovox.

V.

.»»

Orchestra in 'Xove Song
. Los Angeles, July 31;

United Artists, after negotiatintj

v.'ith Phil Baker and Boris Minne-
vitch to take charge of a comedy
orchestra in "The Love

.
Song,"

found it impossible to secure either

because of other contracts.

The part has been awarded to

Frank Yaconelli, former vaudevil

lian, who \vlll head the band with
his accordion, and will be carried

through the picture.

D. W. Griffith is directing.

Darling and Talkers
It's . reported Eddie Darling is tn

communication with one or more
fif the talking picture concerns, as

OS engager of talent.

riiarling waTa "^rin booker "fiSr

Keith's for years. Ho knows the

standard salaries of the vaudeville

acts playing the Keith and Oi

pheum time. He Is fairly convei

."^ant with the legit field.

That old adage that it never rains

but what it pours seems to have
deluged Phi* Bush, vaude agent.

Two socks came about the same
time. One was the closing of the

show, "Married, And How!" in

which Phil is said to have invested

$17,000, and the other wa.<j word
that he had lost his agency

,

pri- i-

leges with thiB Keith offices.
'

Bush has several weeks of grace

in the Keith bfflces. He Intends to

turn all his attention to producing
of acts and expects to stick in the

legit gamo th ugh. his show going
out next sedson.

Phil Bush's 2 Socks

Chicago, July 31.

An innovation belonging to wes-

tern picture housed, the 10-polnt

system, is scheduled for a;doption .

by Keith's western ofllices following

several necessary office changes.

The 10-polnt system has been

functioning successfully, in film

houses for some time. It provides

the greatest possible gross returns

on a split-week bill £\.s .
well .as

being an accurate gauge of the

companitive drawing power of the

bills. J. J. Rubin, vice-president and
general manager of the Great States

circuit, which controlls most of . the

small Illinois towns and also uses

six weeks of vaUde booked bV
Sammy Tlshman of the Keith wes-
tern office, explained the system
as follows:
A house averaging $10,000 weekly

gross should approximately take in

$3,000 on Sunday, $2,000 Saturday
and $1,000 each weekday.. -Thus a"

distribution of lO-points on the

week would be three for Sunday,
two for Saturday and one each for

the weekdays.
Under the regular vaudeville

Sunday-Thursday .split week, div-

ision of points would be uneven-
six for the first half and four for

the last half—giving an unbalanced
drawing ratio for the t\yo bills. The
lO-point system calls for a Sunday-
Wednesday split, making an eijual

division of the points and giving the
bills, equal staying time from the
ffnancial angle; • •

.

Butterfield circuit houses, booked
out of the Keith western offices,

will also go pn the same, split and
new point policy.

Pat Casey Okay
Pat Casey, returned to New York

Monday from Atlantic City, re-

covei'ed from his recent serious ill-

ness, but still u trifle weak.
Casey may shortly leave for a

EJuropcan trip, with J. J. Murdock
and .Joseph P. Kennedy. Kennedy
is at present in Hollywood, due
back in New York about Aug. 11.

Meanwhile it is doubtful if Pat
will give any attention to business.

Jack Bell, Keith Agent
. Jack Bell has been awarded

.
a

Keith agency franchise. He will

enter the agenting field pn his own.
Bell has been connected with

lieilly Brothers, PantageiFs agents,

Vau-Schenck at Palace

Van and Schenck have been
routed for a, tour of the Keith Cir-

cuit opening at the Palace, .New
York, Aug. 6.

WALDRON COMING EAST
Los Angeles, July 31.

Jack Waldron has secured his re-

lease as m. c. from a Fanchon and
Marco' contr,act and Is leaving for

the east.

.

F. & M. had renewed with Wal-
dron for six months but decided to

bring Rube Wolf into Loew's State

here from the Warficld, Frisco,

moving Waldron to an outlying

house. Latter didn't fcei like ac-

cepting the transfer.

Waldron had been at the State

three weeks.

Doc Rockwell's Short
-- lOr, -Rockwell-has-been signod-by-

Fox to make a Movietone short

subject.

Ho will do a monolog, written

around tlie character of a str<>et

fakir.

GETTING PLACED
S. L. Mosely, formerly with John

McKee in the Keith agency, has
joined the staff of N. E. Manwaring,
Keith agent, while McKee has em
barked In the independent agency
tield.

Sol Turi.'k. another of the Keith
letouts, has temporarily given up
the agency field to produce vaude
acts.

Billy House with Shuberts

Rilly House has been signed for

iiirce ycfirs with Shuborts. Arthur
S. Lyons closed the contract.

.Hoiise will be in tlie now Mau-
rice Yvain musical from the French.

JOHNNY HUDGINS BACK
Johnny Hudgins and wife rc-

txirncd home this week from Eu
rope. Hudgins lias been out of the

States for several years.

Hudgins' first New York date is

set for the Paramount theatre.

Kraft: Heany Revived

H.arry Kraft and Low Heany have
rovivod their vaude partnerslilp,

dis-.»?ul\t'd two years ago.

AILS
Spend your vacation at Indian
Lake with Roscoe Ails. 11,000

acres, placid waters, beautifu)

7-room log bungalows, absolutely
modern^ lavatories, baths in

eluded, swimming, boating, fish

ing, 18-hole golf course fifty feet

distance. All bungalows situated

on exclusive island approached
by^" drearny^fOstler^bTiidger^^^
summer resort millennium. One
hour from Columbus, Ohio.

Address

ROSCOE AILS
Artist Isles

Russell Point. Ohio
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Chicago Producers 'Squaring';

Piazza Looks 'Em Over and

Agents Will Get Air Sept. 1

Chicago, July 31.

Leach-like producera wlio. for

years have been deriving rather de-

pendable and unwarrantea IncomoB

from the old W, V. M. A. and the

new Keith western offices, are no^y

frenziedly Reeking ways in which to

set themselves solid with the new
regime.
Ben Piazza, general manager for

Keith Western, personally asked his

bookers for list of acts produced

In Chicago by Chicago producers.

Bookers, ha" been instructed
.
to

advise Piazza of those producers

who are rriving service and co-

operation, and those who are not.

Piazza's letter Is seen as the fhst

move In a wholesale weeding out

•process planned, on this end.

Producers who have bet>n two-

timing the local Western Vaudeville

-alnd Keith offices are in bad. Some
have been sending acts into opposi-

tion houses. Caught with the goods

the producer would announce tliat

the act In question was sold to the

actor. The alibi of actor-owner-

ship has been wprked to death

Gyp practices are also to bo ter-

minated. In several cases it; has

been" found that a producer has

taken i good $350 comedy act, put

on a couple of extra actors, cha,ngos

oit costume and held out for $950.

This padding has been tolerated for

so long, by inefficient and grifting

bookers, that genuine effort to pro-

duce large acts of real merit
has become a • lost art. Acts,

hastily thrown together and just

good enough to get by, have been
giving producers an unusually soft

snap out here.

No Opposition

Incorporated in the Piazza
statement Is that producers submit
Ideas for new acts arid that the of-

fices would lay out tentative routes.

Piazza assured that contracts made
with individual performers would
be adhered to, btit wanted it defl

nitely understood that he would not
tolerate producers selling

,
to- the

opposition.
Not only producers but agents

and agencies are scheduled for Pi-

azza's scrutiny. Ninety per cent
of the agents are using picture

house chatter to bring exhorbitant
vaude sailaries, and have been book-
ing acts with the William Morris
offices in order to keep their acts
fcom expecting work on the Keith
Western circuit.. One agent has
done well by boolcing acts into the
Marbro and Granada 'theatres, only
a few blocks from one of the Keith
losers. While no out and out
opposition has , ever developed
against the Gu.s Sun-Billy Diamond
office here, it h.is always been the
rule that no Keith Western agent
should do business with that office.

Assistant Agents

Another form of graft, and there
are many, Is the practice of hiring

assistant agents. The assistants
approach various acts, offorins
bookings, but ask for an additional

WIRED HOUSES INVOLVE

TWO LABOR UNIONS

hand out,
.
claiming, that they have

to split the original and authorized
five per cent with the: office anil that
they can't exist on 2% per cent.

Flat sums, or "courtesy reimburse,-,

mentg," are . frequently suggested.
Altho a list of agents, published

recently, whO; were in bad was
looked upon as unofficial, most
didn't take it seriously.
They were' notified last week that

Aug. 1 would see them march.
Through the pi osident, . Bill Jacobs,
of the Keith Western Agents' Asso-
ciation, a postponemenet of the final

order has been requested and grant-
ed until Sept. 1.

Seven agents are slated to leave.

About one of the lot appears to

have a chance to stick, despite wires
and politirs me.'tnwhile.

Orpheunj, St. L, Expected

To Discontinue Yaud

St. Louis, July 31.
,

lx)0ks like the Orpheum, down-

town home for many years of Or-

pheum Circuit, is all washed up,

according to "pcrsi.stent reports," as
one of the St. Louis dally reviewers

put It. The reports say the Orphe-
um will not reopen this fall with

vaude, leaving the St. Louis theatre

(Orpheum), in the outlying Grand
boulevard theatrical district, and the

Grand opera house, tWe popular-

priced sort of, a Junior Orpheum
downtown theatre, only exponents
of vaude in this city of a million

theatre-going souls.

The passing of the Orpheum, if it

comes to pass, will be another mile-

stone m the onward march of the

palatial picture theatres in St. Louis.

The small seating capacity oi: the

present Orpheum does not lend. Itself

to picture admission. The opening

of the big new Fox theatre In the

Grand ,
boulevard district will, add

further difficulties to the already

overseated condition prevailing In

St. Louis.
There are reports that the Ov-

pheum will be turned into a bur-

lesque house; it often has been that

In recent .seasons, anyway. Irons &
Cla;mage, Chicago burlesque thea-

tre men, were In St. Louis recently

looking for a theatre. They con-

sidered the Orpheum and the Em-
press, the uptown theatre which has

for .several seasons been occupied by

the National Players stock. The

National folks have .served notice

that they will not use the Empress

this season.

JUDGMENTS
Walter Catlett; L. Boyd; ?96.

Nils T. Granlynd; same;- $173.

Hilda Ferguson; E. Strooek; $504

Nat. Theatres, Inc., and United

Color Pets., Inc.; Permutit Co.; ?70b.

People's Playhouse, Inc.; W. Bu-

chanan: $88. ^
Am. Cinema Assn.;, L. Kraus;

$f>34.

T.P.U. Wants Electrical Work-

ers No. 3 to Stick to Their

Own Knitting

With the advent o'f talkers and

the wiring of. many legit houses, an

old antipathy; Is being fanned be-

tween members of Theatrical Pro-

tective Union No. 1 and Interna-

tional, Electrical Workers, No. 3.

Unless No. 3 members stick to their'

own side of the fence and keep out

of the province of No. 1 in the the-

atre, the theatre workers will also

trespass into office buildings ,
and

other electrical work outside the

show world.
While this is the report of a

veteran member of No. 1- who can

recall No. 3's attempts to' crowd

in during the past 30 years, the

secretary of No. 1 disagrees with

him on what occurred at the latest

meeting of the theatre workers.

"There are a lot of flag wavers

In this ganie as in any other," he

.said.' . "While it is true that: this,

matter with ' the electricians has

'come under discussion, it Is noth-

ing serious. *We are taking It up
with the International and I think

overything will be adjusted."

. Variety's info'rmant .said that at

the meeting at the K. of C. Hall in

New York a week ago there was

also a kick registered over-members

infringing by being eligible for

membership In both locals. Of

these, he said, there are about 25

of the 1925 that belong to No. 1.

The No. 1 secretary admitted that

the disturbance had reached an

ante climax after the Warner's the-

atre had been wired by men from.

IvTo'. 3 and' when contractors turned

over the similar Job on the Astor

was delayed because of this trouble

the secretary said that It was aU-

Justed without trouble when the

line of demarkatlon for the various

Jobs claimed by the two locals was

di'awn. .

Taiing SliortsandRoyalty forFuture

A r(iy;ilt.v td the iinisis jxt t;ilkinK short- snl.i.i'iH'i i:ilk<M- mie

tluuiRlit loi- :i!,',iUiUon ;iinont; .actor.s an.! agents in ihc inovi<<. iall<er

<.lovoUi.ptmMU. . - ,'

Tliore is a iVt'liivii- llKit the riHluiH-tl salaries to tal.Mil fur laliNt rs

is not; a hc-ilthy movo: from the a-rti'st's' viowppint.
;

l':iiuii)in«'nt is

lu'ing iustalU'il in uuu-o amV more tiunitros. While tlvero are only

400 houses wired now and- possibly only 1,000 by Jan. 1, there is

no question Vuit ^vithj,n live years ' the nvijority of houses, wiir be

playing talkers: and e<Drnedy ,
releases' niacle now will still be e.nvning

revenue for,' the producer as long as wired hau.ses will use them..

At the moment, tho conservative stilaries for peopile may be con-

si.stent with the market; but considering the ultimate gross earn-

ing.*!, it is argued that an act deserves a- couple of dollars roj-alty

revenue on the talker short jtist like with a phonograph recording.

This arrangement m;iy come to puss in time, it Is believed.

Loews SmaU Ne^orhoodsYfiO

Drop Vaude for Straight Pictures

Singer Bans Frozen Pans;

Brightening Up Qrpheum
Los Angeles, July 31.

Harry .Singer, Keiti\ general rep-

resentative out here, has been in

town 10 day.s. Ho is going slowly

and prospeqt.s are It will be several

weeks before any, dra.stlc changes
will be made. - ^
The local Orpheum, in the lemon

class for .some time, will likely be

treated to .a wholesale house cle.m-

Ing Including a drop in scale from
$1.50 to $1, with 50 cent m.atlnees

featured.
Front house attaches and manag-

ers along the entire Cpast will be

closely .'5crutinized on thelic work
and atmosphere. -of the entire cir-

cuit ls4o be brightened. Word ha.s

gone out that frozen pans in bojc

offices and around the. front of the

house are t.aboo.

Several of the snvi 11 capacity

neighborhood houses of the Loew
Circuit are destined to drop vaude-
ville for straight picture p<)li<'y rnext ..

season. ;

•
, The discard group in<?lud*^B the

Greely .Square, National, both New
York; and Palace, 'Brooklyn, 'wltlt,

several others schediilcd for the

slide.

The small capacity, houses are

figured unprofitable for the expens-
ive vatidfllm policies, and since

Loew interests hayc riaplaced with
larger capacity houses in same ter-

ritory cbntinu.aiiee of vaude has
been found impractical and unprof-
itable. .

The disiiarded houses will go into

a grind picture policy, siipilar to^g^kj

that of Loew's New York :bnd Cir-'~''',

cle. Now York.

FREDDIE

BYRON AND

(FREDDIE and EDDIE)

DANCERS UNUSUAL

NOW AT K-A PAUCE, N. Y.

Picture Houses, Jerry Cargill Vaude, Harry Rcmm

Pan's Chicago Office

And Savoy's Relation
Chicago. July 31.

So many contradictory statements

have been Issued by Paul Savoy of

Detroit concerning hla local status

with Alexander Pantages that a di-

rect statement was asked and

secured from Pantages before he

left for the coast.

The Pantages statement main-

tains that Nan Elliott is and will

remain in complete charge of the

Chicago office, representing Pan-

tages personally in all of his book-

ings and theatre activities in this

territory. Sia,voy will be In the of-

fice on a commission basis, per-

mitted to book whatever new houses

he may obtain.

Pantfiiges said he allowed Savoy

to come Into the office because

Savoy claimed he represented the

Oriental, Cinderella and Roosevelt

in Detroit and would be able to get

16 houses in Pennsylvania and 20

in Michigan. Pantages agreed that

if Savoy secured these houses he

cpiild book them out of the Pan-

tages office.

Savoy l.s"^^ affiliated wilh TBbb Al-

ijrlght, who Is well liked by Pan-

tages. ^

Ralph Conlin Quits

Hal|ih Conlin,: Keith booker of the

Shambcrger houses in Philadelphia,
j

Wa.shington and Baltimore, resigned
j

1a-st Saturday. . i

Conlin'H future plans were not i

announced, but it is reported he

will become a.ssociated with his
|

father-in-law. Sirtion Flaherty, box-
]

ing promoter and operator of the

.Qtvensboro A. C.
j

iFfbuscs booked by Conlin are

closed for the summer. ,

Coutts* Canadian Tour
John Cuutts. operator of the

'irnrc1iCriyfA;Ref"\'aOcVnvillwE

New york. is making an inspection

toiir through out Canadian tern-.

i tory. He may line up a number of

Icanarlian stands for his independ-

. tr.t circuit.

. rqiAt.s formerly booked several

' Cjinadian housef but pas-sed them

'up last >e,'u«^on wiien tho hou.ses

(lid not remit ifKiHarly. During

'('(.utis al)scnc".. .\lad«:ljne IJonup is

in charge.

Keith Depts. Moving
All tho maintenance departments

of the Keith circuits will have their

offices on the seventh and eighth

floors of the Bond building. New
York, by Sept. 1.

The Palace Theatre building will

house nothing but the booking of-

fices and agents.
Among the officials moving oyer

to the Bond building will be J. J.

Murdock, who will locate In the

Pathe offif'cs on the seventh floor

as soon as the bridge between the

Bond and Pal.ice buildings l» com-
pleted.

The publicity department wil),be

the first to move to the new quar-
ters, from the Little Palace building

where it is now located.

LOEW IN FLUSHHrO
The Prospect, Flushing, one of the

S(?bwartz string, will play its first

bill of Loew vaude. Aug. 20.

House is now being booked out

of the I'antages agency by Ed Mlln^.

Trust Co. Lets Oiit ^

Oriental's, Detroit, Mgr.
Detroit, July 31. .

J. C. Wodetsky, manager of the ,

Oriental, thesitre, was released with-
out notice Sunday by the Union
Trust Co., representing the Amer-
ican Bond & Mortgage Co., receiver

for the house. Clharllo Branom has"
been brought

,
on from Chicago as

successor.

Wodetsky waa mahager of the

Oriental under G. H. Miles before

the hou.se passed into recelverBhlp

and was retained by the receivers

thr'ough his knowledge of Miles' per-

sonal affairs, as well .as those re^ .

lating to the theatre.

American Bond & Mortgage Co.

will continue to operate the Qr'lental

until finding a possible lessee. It |a

reported that Miles Is attempting
to regain bis former T)ropcrty by

raising sufficient nioney. The
amount Is approximately $"00,000.

Resumes Vaude Aug. 20

The Alhambr.a, Brooklyn, current-

ly operating with pictures, resumes
vaude Aug. liO.

Five acts go In on split booked

by Jack Linder. '

TOWEE DUPES BELJttONT
Chicago, July 31.

John Royal has switched the pol-

icy of the Tower theatre which has
been playing musical comedy stock,

It's now five acts of vaudeville and
a picture, operating on the same
basis as the Belmont.

EDDIE MAYO
AND HIS

HARMONICA RASCALS

This Week (Jaly 30) Loew's Slate, New York

Next Week (Aug. 6) Loew's Slate, Boston

KEITH

LEW COLDER

LOEW

JOHNNY HYDE

THANKS TD J. H. LUBIN and MARVIN SCHENCK
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Lyric by
L.WOLFE GILBERT

Moderato

JEANNINE
I Dream Of

LILAC TIME
WALTZ BALLAD

Mnsic by
NATHANIEL SHILKRET

Li -lacs in bloom, rar - est per- ftnne Tells me toat wait-ing is end-edi.

Sbad-ows are gone I break-log of daw4i, Liy - ing in hope for to-mor-rowi

dear ,Spring-time is here, soon you'll be near, When' all oar heart-aches are mende
Ban • ish the care, we'ye had our share,WeVe known the mean, ing of sor.row,

Close in my arms 'fond em
Blos.soms of U - lac is sea

Once more in hap. pi - est pla

son,_^ My heart is light, that's the rea
ces:

son:

Your eyes,' they beam' in

li - lac time,. Yoar win . ing smile, and cheeks blush - iug like the(eks blush -

1

rose. Yet all

m i
the while. yon sigh when no>bod-y knows, Jean

.nine,! my qneen', of li - lac tune, ' When I ' re . turn I'u

make you mine.

r'r M 'I f >^
For you and I, our loye-dream can bey-er—

1^2^
—

die, Jean, nine, I dream of li- lac-time.. Jean. It > lac. time..

Copyright HOMXXVIII by LEO. FEIST, Ino., Feist Boildiiig,NewYOTk,UaA.

iximmm 1.EO FK19T inc. new york
SAN FRANCISCO 935 Market St.

CINCINNATI. .707-8 Lyric Theatre Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA 1228 Market St.

KANSAS CITY Gayoty Theatre Bldg,
CHICAGO 75 W. Randolph St.
BOSTON... .181 Tremont St,
DETROIT. ; . . ...3ia Michigan Th«a» - Bldg.,

)

LOS ANGELES. 405 Majestic Thea. Bldg.
MINN-EAPOLIS ...433 Loeb Arcade
TORONTO 192 Yonge St.

LONDON,. W. C. 2. ENGLAND,
128 Charing Cross Road

AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE.
276 Collins St.

Dance
Orchestrations

It /A-P FPOM YounL.
dealer: /;

SJrKj^ oi^ dir,ect/
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Good Time CharGe ' Fox in Jail in

Connection With Bank Teller s Theft

Milwaukee, July 31.

•*Good Time Charlie" Fox, veteran

burlesque house owner and fall-

guy de luxe, is In jail.

Fox ran afoul of Unci© Sam, and
•until he can clear his name faces

A long stretch at Leavenworth.

Friends of Fox who have massed
to his aid claim he can vindicate

the charge of being: one of a ring

of blackmailers who got part of

the $100,000 or more .
which Erwln

PANTAGES CIRCUIT Presents

BOOER and EDUA

la fBI-ABUB IT ON MB. BEIX"
by BtOKNB CONBAD

MVKlXi:

Conlin and Glass
with HANK MILO

Tivoli Theatre

SYPNEY, AUSTRALIA

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOJ.IS

Waslilngtoii, D. O.

Sinirle, $17.50
Double. S^S.OO

11-12 and H Stsi

m the Heart
Theatre District

P. Voelz,^ young bank teller, em -

bezzled.

Voelz was nabbed some weeks
back by the secret service men and
admitted defrauding ihls bank, but
said he didn't get a cent. He
started his crooked deals on a small
basis by bad investments. Wlien
the manipulatoris of the irivestr

ments began tlireatiening to expbso
him,: Voelz said he took more and
passed it all over to his black-,
mailers. .

Fox, owner of the Gayety (Mutual
burlesque), was connected with
Voelz when $6,000 in bad checks
written by Fox were found In

Voelz's desk. Fox explained he
had made the checks good. The
government agents, though, con-
nected Fox with more of the' de-
falcations, with his resultant ar-
rest. Together with Fox In the
hoosegrow is Charles- J. Burkhardt,
former burlesque actor, racketeer
and former Minneapolis theatre
ihanager.

Candy Butcher Start

Fox gained
.
fame here as the

"penniless" theatre operator. Start-
ing as a candy butcher. Fox worked
his way up to manager of the
Gayety. For years he was assoc.l

ated with Joseph Kraus In the Fox
& Kraus Enterprises, and up to

two years ago had the> biggfest

stock burlesque organization In the
middle west. Two years ago Fox
& Kraus went with the Mutual
wheel.

THE «1EMPHIS

COLLEGIANS
That Sweet Band from the Sonth

Headlining Pantngres Clrcoft

Dhrectlon of ~ ESTELIiA OBEEN

years as a Mutual house. All that

w^ made known was that Kraus
& Fox had broken and Fox was
In sole charge of the Gayety.

Fell for. Actors

The soubriquet of "Good Time
Charlie" was hung on Fox by bur-

lesque people. No matter whiether

he was broke or flush, Fox alwaj's

dug when an actor gave him a
hiard luck yarn. Fox always had
an army of kibitzers hanging
around his theatre. When the sea-

son closed this year ' Fox was
plenty In the red, but his kibitzing

friends were still on hand to

wrestle for . his last feyf dimea.

Now the kibitzers are behioaninff

Charlie's bad fate, iaut lend not a
hand. The weailthy businessmen of

the town whom Charlie used to hold
his kited checks are the boys rush-

ing to his aid.

Burkhardt, making, easy money
off marks In these parts", has ad-
mitted his hand In the taking of

the bank's dough. He said he re-

ceived $3,000. from Voelz to cover

racing bet, planning to get 10 per

cent. If the horse won. The horse

Is still running, evidently.

Fox has made no statement rela-

tltve to any deals he had other

than that he is,Innocent. His wife

was vacationing at a, fashionable

summer resort when notified of

Fox's arrest and rushed to him.

Tiiey have one child. ^

Fox has been In hot water many
times. At one time he was checked
up for kiting checks, but got off,

He was in solid, with local pollco

offlcials, but couldn't set hard with
the federal men.

Several months ago Kraus sent

his wife to California and later

followed her there. The Kraus deal

was covered with, mystery at the

Gayety. No Information on' why
Kraus had pulled freight and left

Fox holding the sack for debts In

curred by -the Gayety In Its two

2 Buffalo Houses

Discontinue Vaude

Buffalo, July 31

The, Century, formerly Loew'

State,, is going straight pictures, at

10-20-^30 on a grind, with "four

changes weekly. It will be operated

by the Filzers.

Loew's gave up the booking of

the house some lime ago. It Is

owned by local people. The Cen
tury will be Wired.

The Great Lakes Is also discon

tinuing vaudeville, using an all

sound bill. It leaves the Shea
Publix, Buffalo, and Hippodrome as

the largest houses downtown with

a variety stage program.

)pen Booking Question

For Loew-Keith Agency

Lyons and Lyons agency's applica-

tion for a Kolth agent franchise did

not issue as predicted, but has been

held In abeyance until the agency

decides whether it prefers relinquish-

ing its Loew agenting franchise in

order to acquire Keith's.

The Loew franchise has provided

lucrative revenue for Lyons and
Lyons, particularly so since it docs

not sew them up exclusively and
permits doing business with all out-

side circuits, . including Pantages.

Fox and other independents.

When the matter of the Keith ap-

plication was broached to J. II. Lu-
bin, general booking manager for

Loew'Sr the latter offered no objec-

tions to the Keith affiliation.

Keith's has had a standing rule

that Keith agents must book ex-

clusively with Keith's, although

many have been booking outside

through one isubterfuge or another

and splitting commissions on out-

side bookings handled through a

'dummy.'' agent. Lyons and Lyons
figured the new Keith regime would
scrap the former rule, but they

haven't to date.

Thomas Quigley has been award-
ed a Keith agency franchise.

Loew May Get Gapitol,

Atlanta-Pan Vaud Out
Atlanta, July 3i.

Pretty well reported here Loew's
Is dealing with Universal for the

local Capitol, now playinig Pantages
vaudeville.

If the deal is made, and it Is

expected to close any day now,

Loew's will take immediate pos-

session, displacing the Pan bills.

Spizzi's Vacation May
Cost Loew Franchise

Arthur Splzzi's visit abroad may
cost him his Loew agent franchise

according to JIarvin, Sdicnck.
Spizzi's hop-off was without con-
sultation with tho^ Loew circuit.

. Schenck has the backing of: J.,

H. Lubln in the Spizzi matter.

While neither admits Spizzi's fran-

chise has been recalled or rescinded

they have otherwise made it plain

prolonged vacationing agents are

not wanted.

Splzzl had been mainly booking
attnictions for the Loew do luxe

presentation houses, doing a good
Hare at the start but graldually

petering out according to
.
booking

departhient statistics.

MILTON

BRONSON
America's Foremost Singer and

Fastest Russian Dancer
Direction of HABBV PEABIi .

Will Book Lowell and

Portland Out Of Boston
Keith's, Lowell, Mass., and Port

land, Me., formerly booked by Har
vey Watkins out of the New York
office, will bo booked out of the

Keith Boston offlce next season.

VALE
AND

STEWART
: YESI WE DANCE

Direction of LYONS and LYONS
A PVDIJX UNIT "DANCING FEET"

Featarcd In .Fanchon and Harco'a
"Bathtub Idea"

LUCILLE

In Si'ECIALTX DANCES
P. S.—A W««k »t Laughs with Bmd> Rubls

CAB LENA

DIAIVIOND
(DANCING HABPIST 8CPBEMB)

Dolnr the Harp bancinic Specialty as
OrlRlnatcd by Her Dad,

Charlie Diamond

LOOK WHO'S HERE!!
H. B. BEN

If

BURTON :HASTINGS
Suite 58, mWest^^» Phone Bryant

MANAGING FEATURES AND HIGH-CLASS ACTS FOR VAUDEVILLE

PRESENTATIONS AND PROLOGUES FOR MOVIE TALKERS

COMPLETE SHOWS FOR CLUBS

PERSONAL SERVICE FOR VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

STANDARD ACTS, WIRE OR WRITE AT ONpE

CAN PLACE PEOPLE IN PRODUCTIONS

SURE-FIRE ORIGINAL SCRIPTS FOR GOOD ACTS

"THANK YOU!"
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Mutual Wheel Route, 28-29

MutuAl's burjcaquc route for the now season starts with 43 shows.
Openings are a little difCfrent from_ other seasons in that one show
is privileged to Start Friday night," tlie Harry Fields' show opening
the new season at the Hurtig. & Seamcm, 125Lh Street, New York.

Some of the shows will not get started uiitll .Sept. 3 and 10-

A number of last year's stands are missing, including Des Moines,
Omaha and Toronto. '

The opening destination for the Mutual shows dates follow:
Opening Aug. 17 (Friday night). Ilarry Field's "Sugar Babies," Hur-

.
tig & Stamon's ApoUp, 125th St., New York.

.

Aug. 19, Lew Talbot's "Wine, Women and Song," Gayety, Mont-
rea,l; Danny .Davenport's "Step On It," Erhpire, Toledo.

, Aug, 20, Ed. Ryan's "Girls From the FollieSy. Columbla/ New York;
Rosen & Block's "Bohemians," Academy, Pittsburgh; J. Catalano's
Stolen Sweets," Howard, Boston.

Aug. 26
Kitty

.
Madison's "Jazztlme Revue," Gayety, Montreal.

Bert Todd's "Best Show in Town,". Empire, Toledo.
.

Fo'x & Kraus' "Red Hot," Gayety, Milwaukee.
Fox & Kraus' "Radium Queens," Gayety, Minneapolis.
Sam Kraus' "Moonlight Maids," Gayety, Kansas City.

Al Singer's '.'Merry Whirl," Garrick, St. Louis,
Michaels & Bentley's "Step Lively Girls," Mutual, Indianapolis.

Callahan & Bernstein's ^'Glrls in Blue," Gayety, Louisville.

Gus Kahn's "Naughty Nifties," Empress, Cincinnati.

Joe Perry's "French Models," Academy, Pittsburgh.

Hod. Nichols' "Hello Paree," Strand, Washington.
HUrtig & Seamen's "Social Maids," Orpheum, Paterson.
Jack Reld's "Record. Breakers,'.' Lyric, Newark.

,

Aug. 27
Ben Levlne's "Baby Dolls," Gayety, BaltlmoVe. ; .

Callahan & Bernstein's '"Hindo Bells," Trocadero, Philadelphia.

Rube Dixon's "Big. Revue," ilurtiz & Seamen's Apollo (125th Street),

New . York.
S. W. Manheim's "Girls From Happyland," Gayety, Boston.

' Hurtig & Seamen's "Girls, of the U. S. A.," Empire, Providence.
Harold Raymond's "Mischief Makers, "Star, Brooklyn.
Harry Strouse's "Frivolities of 1928," Majestic. Albany.' \

Aug. 30 (3-day stand),, J. Catalano's "Flapper Follies," Colonial, tltica.

Sept. 2
H. B. Todd's "Speed Girls," Gayety. Buffalo.

Lew Real's "Nite Life. In Paris," Cadi liac, Detroit.

John Jermon's "Burlesque Revue," Gayety, Minneapolis,

John Jermon's "Sporty Widows," Empress', Cincinnati..

Eddie Sullivan's "Dimpled Darlings," Lyric, Newark.

..
Sept. 3

Sam Raymond's "Ginger Girls," Majestic, Albany.
S. W. Manheim's "Laffin* Thru/' Geneva, Oswego', Schenectady.
J. Catalano's "Mourin Rouge," Hurtig & Seanion'S Apollo (125th St.),

New York.
Frank Damsel's "High Flyeris," Empire, Providence.
Harry Morris' "Parisian Flappers," Route No. 1.

Sam Morris* "Step Along," Gaiety, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Jake Potar's "Nite Club Girls," Irving Place Theatre, New York.
Max Fields' "Kuddlin* Kutles," Grand, Hartford.

Sept. 9
'

Hurtig & Seamon's "Bowery Burlesquers," Gayety, Buffalo.

Richard Zeislei-'s "Puss Puss." Cadillac, Detrplt.

Sept. 10

Ed. Ryan's " 'Round the Towji," H. & S. Apollo (125th St.), New York.

MarcusLoew

I
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46"^ ST*

Ba\fANT- 9850'-'NEWYORK CITY

GENERAL MANAOEB

MARYirii. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAOEB
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

223-5-WEST 46'-i'ST. 5 UITC 4Q5 LACK 2650-'/:

IVMJESllC THMTRKAL CIReilM11. JACK QOLPBERG PRESIDENT.

f0 BOOKINC EXCLUSIVELY- THEATRES 4!2

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
BookinR All Theatres Controlled hj

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route of 15 weeks within 200 miles of New York

Artists Invited to book direct

1560 Broadway New York City

Diversey, 3,100;

60 Stage People;

50c Top Buries.

Chicago,; July 31.

When the Diversfey goes ;
into a

stock burlesque policy in Scptem-
bei", it. vvill bo the largest house
playing burlesque In the country,

with 3,100 seats at BOc top. Makr
Ing It even more unusual is the
theatre's location, in a. neighborhood
district on the northwest side.

Sid Anschell of the Star and Gar-
ter will, produce the shows, using a
rotating circuit of three stock
houses—Rlalto, Star and Garter,

and Diversey. He will have 60 peor
pie on the Diversey stage, including

16 Tiller girls in the chorus lineup
of 40. All but tlie Tiller girls will

shift weekly.
This house is controlled by Aaron

Jones. It has tried vaudefilm, big

time vaude, presentations .
and

stage band policies without profit.

Payton's 10-20-30 Dramas
And Casino's Burlesque
stock burlesque goes in at the

Casino, Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 16

Avith Joe Rose installing the com-
pany and financing the venture.

Rose's' stock will figure as oppo-
sition to the Star, Mutual's down-
town Brooklyn house. Rose swung
to the stock idea when iihable to

make a connection with Mutuiil as
supervising doctor, of Mutual shows.

Riose acquired the Casino through
taking over Corse Payton's option
on the houise. Payton has tak-
en tlie Amphlon, Brooklyn, for
dramatic stock next season, at
10-20-30. The Amphion is In the
same territory that formerly held
P.-yton's Lee Avenue from which
Paytori Is reported to have rolled
up a fortune with stock at 10-20-30.

Burlesque Changes

"Kuddlln* Kutles" (Max Fields)
Fields, featured comic; May Lfeona,
Ruth Donald, Rita Belmont, Eddie
Murphy, Dave Edell and Henri
Keller.

"Sporty WMows" (John Jermon)
Billy Fields, Harry Marterf, Marie
Arnold, Monfred and Lang.
"Burlesque Revue" (John Jer-

mon) Roy Butler, Alice Ritchie,
Tom Miller, Jack Wald, Eva Car-
son, White and Nolr.

"Viola Elliott's French Models"
(Jos Perry) Miss Elliott featured;
Edythe Bates, June Palmer, Jimmie
Leonard, George Grafe and jBilly

Lewis-
Fred Binder and Helen Nice, fea-

tured principals with "Speed Giris."
"Moonlight Maids" (Sam

. ICraus)
Billy Hagen, Anna Toebe, Mabel
Spencer, Marie Tomllhson and
Dave Robinson.

TINSEL

FOR DROPS
36 in. wide at 75c a yd> and up
A full line 'of gold and silver bro-
cadee, metal cloths, gold and silver
trtmmlnes. rhineatdnes, e p a n g lee.
tights; opera hose, etc., etc>. for stage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.
(Succeanorn to Slegman & Weil)

18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

HARHT MART

Anger and Fair
"DIZZY 1928"

NOW, TALACK, CHICAGO

Our Slid \oar with PUBMX
JOHNNY TIM

MILLS and SHEA
Touring America with

"Snapshot Unit"

LAUGHSI LAUGHS! LAU.GHSI

Can*t Get Werba's
NoiUier burlesque nor Hurtig &

Seamon can get Werba'.s _ Jamaica,

(L. I.)', says Louis \V6rba, oper-

ator of that legit house now playing

stock. It opens Its regular season

in the early fall with "Hit the

Deck."

Mr. Werba can't understand how
the report stai-tcd. He says the
only conversation held by him with
Hurtig & Seamori is when he stated
he would tv-ke oyer the proposed
H. & sr.legit theatre for the sub-
urban town. Nothing camo of
that - offer. .

Tax Lien$ on Mil Gayety

Milwaukee, July 31.

' Two tax liens against the Gayety

burlesque have bo^n filed here by
the United States income tax de-

partment.

The I, R. offlce claims that the

theatre has not piaid admission tax

for. the month of March on the

Gayety In tlie amount of |865, and
also that as operators of the Em-
press they failed to pay ?266 In

taxes for the same month.

CI.AHA /^OJ^ARD

CAtLIN(? 1!
SHERMAN HOTEL - - CHICAGO

HENRY F^ INK

MANAGERS!
We Have OPENINGS in Several Theatres for CLEAN-
CUT, AGGRESSIVE, LIVE-WIRE MEN (28-40 Ycar«)
OPPORTUNITY for ADVANCEMENT to those with exceptional
ability to MANAGE theatres, EXPLOIT attractions and INCREASE
BUSINESS. EXPERIENCE and WILLINGNESS to work are abso-
lutely necessary.

WRITE FULLY, giving education, experience, character and ability
references, salary, etc.

Applications .

Treated
Confidentially

G-B THEATRES CORPORATION
Springfield, Mass.

To Whom It May Concern:
The personnel of the act known as the THREE BENNETT
BROS, will terminate their contract with us September 6,
1928, and in their place will appear

The Most Sensational Three Boy Dancers
Ever Seen on Any Stage

BENNETT & CARLTON PRODUCTIONS
Direction, HARRY FENTELL
160 West 46th St., New York City

PANTOMIME AND DANCING WITH THE WORLD'S MOSTHUMAN "PROP" HORSE

GERALD AND HOAG
Just Finished 14 Weeks at Los Angeles in the Monster Prologue

with Charlie Chaplin's "Circus" Direction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

A VAUDEVILLE AGlCrrCY WHICH PKODCCES MORE XnAN" IT TROMISBS
CONSISTKNT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1013

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7870 New York City
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Among the Women
By The Skirt, Jr.

Be^t Dressed Woman of the VVeek

JJULIA HOYT
(Lunching in SiiVai'.s)

. Real vsiiKlovlllc at

Palace's Good Show
the Piilarc this week .with scvciMl out standing

nimes. ',
'

.'. ,;

Tlirce Nitcs opened (.loine comedy uorobatios and r^yion and. Mil lev,

two, ^ood looking boys, did very well with excellent buck uancos, Jau"

Gai'b<jr's croheBtra was' dressed in I'alm • Keach suits and bui^cht blxie

ties- Ent""<ily too much soloing is done and a dub at. the piano could

be eliminated. The boys play well, are yqung and pi-osentablc.

Barry and "Whitledge offer a comedy skit that is a wow. Man has
plenty of class and the woman contrasts with a rough style 'hat 1

5

great, ^'oncliajant delivery of corking material brought tl,^Mn solid

returns, ivlisa Barry wore a sniart turquoise chiffon gown oC uneven

hein, embroidered in brilliants at the neckline,' and blue slippers.

Helen Mencken presents, a fast moving sketch with,.plenty of r.unch,

more suited- to vaudeViMe than 9.9 pei- cent of the vehicies cho.sen by

•other uiamatic stars, ITsing a charactei-ization similar to her role iP

"Seventh Heaven," she built up to a fine dramatic' climax leaving plenty

of the attendants in : tears, an achievement in vaude house. Mis.s

Mencken wore . a black taffeta frock with rod shoes and a i-ed .. flower

which was .becoming and in character. M iss Mencken is a.clmivably sup-

ported by Jbhnhy Galledett.

Whiting and Burt opened intermi.s.sion as .charming as ev.ej,\ Miss

Burt is a self possessed little, per.so.n with plenty of appeal; She .showed

an orchid taffeta boViffant with pastel flower.s appl.ioued a,hd a
:
velvet

Htreamer at the shoulder.
.
La.ter she displayed a white taffeta bouffant,

ruffledi with red slippers and two red roses at one .slVoulder: Beroming

and colorful. '
:

"

Jamee .
Barton stopped everything next to closing ' and The Great

Shubert closed with cOntortiori work done in horrible looking (iglits.

He was assisted by a young lady, who wa-«i also hideously encased.

Dinner for Girls* Club

At Pickfair on Coast
Los Angu'lvs, July 31.

rickfair, the home of Douglas
I-'airbanks and Mary rickford,., was
the scene of Its largest function in

years when Miss Pii-kford enter-
laiiu-d /ait dinner members of the.

Ctirl.s': Club, composed of .screen

.players. .

;FoUOwing the dinner 'to the 1^5

girls.'many of whom are. now promi-
nent in marked contrast to their

bumble po.sition when first joining

seven years ago, 150 additional

guests arrived for a dancf and law))

fCrVC; •: -

Random Remarks
By Nellie Revell

.
My \agabt<nd (.-.^oft hat) Is off to Gene Tunney'a publiiiiy agent.

He surely knoAvs how to bait the parag)aphers and headline vvritors, lie

announces one day that the champion has two million and t.s through

fighting owing to the lack of contenders. The next day he has him
hopping off for :in air trip, and the next- day subtley insinuates that he

is to espouse )uati'i)iiony. He doesn't state, ho\yever, whether he is -going

to get married ll)-st or' go' air flying first.

Gentleman Genets
,

preeautibn is famous but it really doe.«)i't )-e(iuire

much nerve to face matrimohy when one has a million, a .Wjillop. ^nd
an air Lixzie cranked and wailing in the back yard.

A Long Way Away
Sitting in the back of Loew's State, is like listening to. a show on a

long distance piipne^j'^ou get a word now and then. The, acts a) e vis' .le

if slightly undersized. I<!o attempt is made: to quiet the n-. h jc luns

during dialog, maybe it's.just as well.

Winnie and Dolly opened with a good aerial work, the young lady

wearing a blue and orange bathing suit and later a pink and black short

costume of no distinction. Bankirt and Lester danced to good returns,

No. 2, and were followed by Olcott and Lee. Miss Lee lias a good voice

biit no .knowledge of characterization - aiid is handicapped by bad ma
terial. Olcott does a rather good bit with a. telephone. Miss Lee wears

a pink hooped skirt and bonnet for, an entrance,, later removing the skirt

to reveal a modern length bouffant of the same coloring. She then

showed a periwinkle blue with rhinestone embroidei'iie and a tiara-.

Snoosser, Jr., a dog, was a solid hit, and is exceptional among dog acts.

No cause for the woman to change costume at the finish. She might

better concehtrate on the traveling suit of orahge an<i fuschia. Gold

gown is becoining but unnecessary^

. Keller Sisters and Lynch started at odds with their pianist and were

obliged to begin a second time, . Once started, however, they did very

TFell. Th^ girls are wearing green taffeta gowns with huge bows on one

hip and rhlneslone trimming, the biondeyemoving her skirt to display

a blue raffled short .<ikirt for her buck dance which, by tlie way, seems

to' ha'Ve improved,
.

Eddie, Mayo and gang is either the same act or an exact duplicate of

the Borah Minevitch mob. .-

Sizing 'Em Up

. .()ut of •'13ro;i(i\vay ' by "Laugh
Clown Laugh." Thai's "Ladies of

the Night Club" pieturo. Wbieh
doesn't n)eati that it ifn't a pretty

fair picture. It .
is.

'

This time It's Lee' .Moriin wlio'S

the ho.ofor >vho. can't- hoof much
and whose girl

.
partner! whiun he

oves silently, is the whole act.

Riccardo Cortez is the dashing
young millionaire who. fools every-

body by having honorable inten-

tions.towai-d the Dimples, heroine,

plaiyed
.
by Barbara Leonard. B;U'

biBD-a has a cute figure and a very

neat pair of. stems. From some
anglers she - is I'emarkably pretty

From others riot so good. She
shouWn't w'iear those huge tiaras oh
her liead; they throw her out of

balance. Hef clothes are exactly

right for a little gi)-l whoworks
night clubs. One becoming chiffon

dance frock,, trimmed with uncurled

ostrich,

Cisifsy Fitzgerald in a Texas Gul
nan role is swell.

Hiii Ho;ich aijd w'Ke are in town. '.Mi'. Roach is here invest igaiinp the

public's reaction to- .sciuawking pictures. Mr. .Roach while pi'epared

and willing to' fiive the public what it wants still believes there is a
market for dumb comedies, 'pi-uviaing'' as he says they are not top

dumb.

^Vhile "The 'rempest'.' was being )iiade in Hollywood the people on
the lot referred to it a.s -The B;u*rymorc serial. But after .'teeing the

picture I, would revise the title to "A.photographic study of Mr, Karry-

moro;" ',

Comment in this column a few w-eeks back about the pioneering ex-

ploits in aviation 20 years- ago Of Frank Goodale, while the "daring,

death-dtU'yiiig, dirigible operator'' of Palisade!? Amusement i"'aik, has had.,

at least, pne pl.e.-isarit rcattion. It has established the wheieabouts of

that, intrepid airman who once thrilled New. Yoi'k by his exploits in a
cigar-shaped balloon driven—just imagine—by twin Indian . motor of

fivo-iiorso powe)-.

>lr.; Goodale is managicr of Loew's Stati^. White Plains, N. Y, Since

abandoning sky-piloting ha'S continued to work for Loew's as houeo
manager.

In 'VVhite Plains he ifl called Captain Goodale, because of his skillful

command years ago of air,ships. The Ayhite Plains' "Dally Reporter'^

of recent date riiade himi tlie subject of an editorial quoting the refer-

ence in Variety to his aviation prowess in the days when flying was in.

its infancy.

Lots of Imitations

'It is a stretch of the imaginatiori to' picture Pola Negri as 'Hhe divine

Sarah," nevertheless that's her role in ''The Loves of an Actress'' at the

Paramotmt this week, She is plctul'esque at least. The story is an in-

cident from Bernlmrdt's life with an added ''dying for love" finish.

Action is slow.
Miss Negri wears period gowns with shawls and bonnets, none of

which are especially becoming or colorful. One exception—a white

bouffant worn with a white wig. She should wear white wigs whenever

possible. In a brief shpt, a blonde, evidently Mary McAlIster, showed

possibilities for develppment. She Is beautiful in a net bouffant with

taffeta bodlpe and curls.

Joseph Santley has -staged an' excellent stage presentation; He has

compiled a few novelties and everything is smooth and well done. It

opens in a woods with the Gamby-Hale gir^s as fairies in tiny, blue

spangled pants and green chiffon pieces hanging, gracefully. "Mama"
fairy wears the same coloring with, a long silver wig. Two children

in pink and blue arc. discovered and beg to be transported to Broadway

(through the medium of a hot .song) and Paui Ash obliges.

Scene shifts to Times Square and Fred Bernard gives an excellent

Imitation of Jolson, Four of the dancers then do a novelty daricc called

"The Three Musketeer.s" dressed effectively In skirts of yellow satin

petals,- peach coats and huge- white satin hats- with yellow arid wh)te.

feathers, using swords. The: Collette twins offered, a hot numbei- a)id a

gracefuLacrobatic waltz in silver dresses lined in orange with orange

embroidery and tiny silver capsi Youngstei-s have pc?rsonality.

Helen Ho-nan did a great buck dance in an Eton suit and a peach

of an imitation of Chaplin using the mustache, shoes, cane- and ,
ha^.

Robert Armbruster played well i conjunction' witlv his own piano roll

and DuCalion- did some bright comedy on a la.ddei\ Sally Starr was

cute In an imitation of Pennington, .Her hair and figtirc are very .-imilar

and she wo)-e Penny's .short fringe skirt in fla)iie plus a flaiDe i-osctte m
. her hair. . .

. For a closing dance Gamby-Hale gil ls had one ,long pant le,- of name

and one short one of Avhito with white and flame bodies and silver h:ii.«.

An organ solo by Sigmund Krumgold was well done.

A full and interesting bill at the

Academy, . with the Fox: Movietone
News and the Tunriey-Heeney-fit^ht

picturrs easily the high spots for

the gals as well as for the males.

Patsy Kelly, with her boy .
friends,

Mariri and Brandeis, romps around
entertainingly.
The feature picture, "The Brand

ed Man," . Is a
.
strange "xture of

hooey , and intelligence, . w'herein a
young man named Gort'.on Griffith,

looks interesting and sho'vvs what is

known in high critical circles as

promise.
j«ne Marlowe Is sweet and has no

great dcm..nds piit upon her in the

way of actingi so that's ail right.

The hero is establislied as a high

brovyr by the .^jimple jrocess of mak-
ing^ him look tenderly down upon
five or six volume of The Modern
Library, and giving him a copy of

Drci.ser for hJs birthday.

Speaking of the Iveat, Loew's State theatre was so cold one night last

week that^.seveial women changed their seats and put their fii.rs arounU
their neck' .1 was one. of them.

as It looks

(Continued from page 2)

self in one.scene,, wh^re he was the Registrar In the Bankruptcy Cottft,

The joke is that Monckton has been a bankrupt himself and, as a con-

sequence, he poked all sorts oi; ftin at the legal arguments to which a
poor debtor has to ILsten.

When he went down to the Bankruptcy Coutt, quite lately, to refresh

his memoVy, he tells me, an attendant .said, "Hullo, Mr. Hoffe! Glail

to see you back again."

Hoffc is an author of much quiet humor and great subtlety. If he
had had a collaborator all his life, 1 believe he would have made a
fortune.

Wig Only Not Evidence
An added' attraction at the 81st

first half, slender young person,

billed as Bobbie Rowland, who
wears a crystal fringe hung frock

very smartly, and sings blues songs.

Bobbie seems a somewhat boyish

person until a blonde wig is doffed

at the end of the act.. After that

one isn't quite so certain.

Picture is "Midnight Madness,",

and better than the title would lead

you to believe. With Jacqueline

Logan, beautiful and a mighty
good actress, and the appealing

Clive Brook, the boys and the yiirU

both get a break. JSither Jacque-
line or the costume department de-

.serve credit for one thing In par-

ticular. Cast as. a poor stcnog, : he

goes out Yd a nigiit' cluij wearing ii'

simple black velvet dinner dressr,

absolutely devoid of trimming or.

jewelry. Other heroines please note.

CHATTER IN LONDON

Raw Lines in .''iViischfef"

Tlie only otlier production of the \yeek was "Mischief," a eirude co'medy

in which Yvonne Arnaud acted witiv a supreme comedy skill.
, /

When she was In America In "And So to Bed," Yvonne was engaged
by cabje for an unknown play. She would not have accepted it had
she known, but she is .so clever that.she .saved the everting.

The play was full of brazenly raw lines.

Very Strangei Interludes

I doubt very much If "Strange Interlude" would run for a week. 1

have read some of Jt, I hadn't the patience to read it all, it struck m«
00 ludicrous to revert to the. aside method of dialog, merely .to make
a play longer, by making pcopio say things not even Jung or Freud could

think.

I am afraid New York is a very simple sort of town.

. . (.Continued from' page 3) -

tv, an intricate solo in ,v .b.-illet. Ii

happened on the night the King of

Spa ill was present.
The little chorine.-who, had never

i rtiiDC solo work in her liff, stoi)pod

Insulting An Audience
i
the .shuWi No nreiVtion was m-'ide

Aileen P.-ingle Ms eo.sla.red with Lew Cody in"l^eau I'''«-^l-'>';"
{'(.i^llf^^^fllJ^ KT'a^'::

the Capitol this week, and Sue Carol, who plays the lead, .s i.nd.-r .,,..(1, .

e mufllng

Picture is weak and considerably aWed' by M i.ss. Carol's, youth and luf.ivh.
| -p^p^,., jj, a .

7>a wnshop in St. Mi<i'-

She 19 prettiest in a chiffon evening gown with many ti'ailn)g cmU and.
i j^^^^^ ^j,-,,,. y^^^ ^ j,,,^ of cigai-^

a short sequin thing Miss Pringle looked well in air ei-miive wrap and- 1,-^ (he window .of l>r'-w.ir vinta;;c.
• 'As near as, e.-m. be b-arried.

Actors Never Know
The Ministry of Labor rules about actors are not understood by actor.

For years, England was a free country. Any foreign criminal cOXild come
here. We had no pa.ssport.<?, no FJllls Island, no anything.

Then, when we had spent $40,000,000,000 on a war, which we did ijot

Etart, lost 900,000 British dead, and, in spite of our comparative bank-
ruptcy, shouldered buv war debt, which no other natlo'n did, we had to

'

protect our.sclves a liftk bit. Damn it all, we fought for the right to

do our own work, didn't we and 900,000 of ua had died for It.

No w, Mi.'js Aldep Gay, whoever she may be, a 'follies" girl, I beHe've,

thinks she is fighting the' Battle of Bunker Hill, and 'all AmoiTca gets'

iso excited, America, who made so' much money out of the w<ar that aho

can afford to eat her cake arid have it.

Do you know that nearly all tlie "Broadway" cast Is still hanging
round London looking for jobs, or Is in them? No American actoV who
comes to London ever goes home. .1 don't blame them.

I .
Then I see. they quote' William Farren In favor of Equity. P«ior old

I
Farreh IS >o old that he has become 6ne of his o'W'n ancestors. He 1*

not affected in any way. Someone mu.st haive told it to him all wrong.

. No, we could riot alter the Ministry of Labor system with letting the

country be fioodfd, ft,s it wa.s before the war, by cheap foreign labor of

every kind.

tight fitting evening frock. '.

"Cleopatra," a good technicolor short, shosvs a .^reai deal

Revier in Egyptian costumes, a point in its favor, and Robert Libs is

-va-good=A-ntonyv=Kr-hc-coloi'=pi>oGes.'*=seoin«==to^bc=JJii^^^

Stage presentation has a (Jrcenwich Village locale with the llalc ^n- .s

in plaid smocks and green ties and tamo.sha.it.<i-s for the opening.

and Ernie Stanton would no doubt have been a hit if they had not in-

sulted the audience so much with allusions to their unresponsiveness.

The Stantons are dancing more than formeily

Addle Seamon stopped the show with a fast

clad in a short pink ruffled costume. Hale

white and red taffeta cigarette girl costumes

song in a pleated skirt and orange sweater.
.

,

Finale was in red and .silver, the girls on stair e fects wearing po uted

red capes with huge .silver spangles and biuh s. ver "'"'"^

feathers. Rainbo'w metallic piano scarfs ai'- nice for a chante.

lie learned, this

of l>orothy - box was jiawned (•c.n-;jd<-rably be-

fore the late -wa.)- and in-oi'ably

wa.s never redeemed.
==T}re"^writST'"-'''rl^alls===^^s'^HTig-=Vl)iH

broken box with indi\idual i-iuai-s

being offered for sale prior to (be

beginning of the war.

and can still irmtise.

dance. She was prettily

girl.s were cute in little

Kdna Rcdley did a hot

fed

"Blue Kyop.," Ktarring Kvelyn
Laye, leaves the Pi'-eadilly nie;ilvc

July 30. moving ov<'r Xn rf\>\:\('ii

"L'dOy Mary" at Daly's, wbieh fin-

ishe.'* a five months' run .luly 2s.

It will then go' Into th<: f-ountry for

;a tour, with fJeorge • '".ro.^smitb

.••tarrfd. CJeorge ba.s no' b'-en into

I tlie provinces for 20 years.

Arthur Collins and Morris Gest

.1 drove down with Morris Oest to' sec Arthur Collins a i Wey-
l..ridge, but we only .saw Arthur's' charming American wile w ho, for

five month.'^', has been nursing her husband. . Arthur was in bed, ill,y^'

Arthur Collins wa.s one of the real managers. He" did his own pro-

ductions-, lii.s ow;n producing, and never banged his o'wn drum, Viut was

a charming mod'est, kindly, genius who did bigger productions, 20 years

ago, than we have, seen since. Now, he lives on a pension of $10,000

a year given him by Drury Lane, while jn the place of the English di'ama$

lie staged, th^-re, we now have American noise, ' He .should have been

knighted Jong. hr.W'vr' fjerald du Maurier, long before J^utt, l'>i)g before

Daly's Becomeis a Weakly
Well, "Lady Mary" was a failure. It comes off, after live nionths,

this in hpitf. of Frederleit Lonsdale's .sinai't book, and tlw! le.-.lly clever

aciting of Ceorge <iro.--sniith and Herbert Mmidin,
Now, "lilue Eyth,' goes to l^aly'.-'. instead, from tho new PlcadlHy

theatre. "Blur; Eyt.i" wa.s not big enfiUKli for the rows and row.*: of ex-

penf-ivo stalls without a pit.

Both play.s I suppose, wei-. ton biKb ''lf^« i<'»' the vulgar minus of to-

day'.s playgoer.^!, You'-e rr.n<-\ t-fnd us over some more of yours

J
ai€ o'bvicualy the

You
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PARAMOUNT
(WIRED)

- ("Babes oh Broadway"—Unit)
(NEW YORK)

. A good staffe. fihow <Jl3tingulsh03
the I'arumount's program ctu'rently

The famtliea were hurt. All who
toUowed him couldn't puir aa Irish

gag without feeling like they were

I

stepping on somebody's grave. Now
Leary is back.

It was a riot. They had a spe-
cial stairoase on the stage for him

aluriiT with i'ola l^ogrl's "Ljoves of to make his appearance, and when
he came out . the flaps shrieked,

Leary fell down the stairs, yelled

hello to everybody, Oind' staggered
around while the ovation . soothed
his ears.
Leary and his Irish gags shared

the 60 minutes running, time with

An Aotrci^s" with ia synphronizcd
mechanical score, Paramount'a sec-
ond, feature talker.
The -.'ISabes on Broadway" unit is

JoJ-eph
.

fcJanlley's maiden plcturi^

house production; a bit more classy

in its conception than the average
Publix unit, but packing a (lock of foiir acts and a couple of band pum
appealing talent. It is also repre-
sentative of ' the new idea, of unit
productions, 'having something of a
book . to hold it together.

'

' As The Babes, the CoUette Sis-

bers. Charlie Hogan, who books
the house, understands.; Not so

much money for acts with Leary
back 'home. Aggie and .White, two
colored boys who harmonize with

ters take the action out of the uke and guitar accompaniment;
woods into Broadway. The wood-«J Louise Ploner, who looks great and
land set

.
opens with the Gamby-

1 used to' sing in a south side cafe

Hale KirlM .(12) as the forest nymphs I with mother never far away; Al
and Klectra Havel as Queen of the 1 Norman, who has an original ec-

Forest. Paul Ash is the Mr. Man centric hoofing, routine, and looks
hattan who shows The Babes What li^e future big picture, house ma-
Broadway Js like.

. .
I
terial, and Dallas and Joyce, hick

CAPITOL
("Greenwich Village" Unit)

(NEW YORK)
.

". New York, July ao.

plump and of fairly good voice. Is

quite a per.'^onable and good enter-

tainment. She is also used in the

finale to sing to Kvalc. Earl., and
Bell, two humiony voice and guitar

boy.s, are a dlstlnc-t hit. They inject
|

Sarat<%a Gamblers

(Continued from page 1)

One of those light summer shows comedy, work . well with Kvale, and gj^mi^ung crusades and the lid being
with a light summer film "Beau iiv orie'coniic song arff a cleanup. <iown is sufficient of a handicap,
Broadway" (M-G-M> at the Capitol in closing McDermott *»^<^|''*cved L^^j^^g

^.j^^ "advice" by ''the boys"
this week. Not an expensive stage quite an effect. A back drop I'lses to

roadhouses -not to cross them
lay oiit nor an impressive one. reveal a heaven of snow-whiter"

•

.

"Greenwich yillage," a Boris PetrofC clouds and blue sky .>> Small electric
|

on. ineir laeas

production, was the stage repa.st. lights are blinking stars, and, as Ifle

Val and ICrnie Stanton,; with their ughts come up, the faces of the girls
Annual Hooey

Those In the know at the stale
u;Jual. vaude and picture patter and of tlie ballet are

|;«y.f,^Sf,^' f^^J^^^^^^ capital insist that the recent Alba .
-

^^ln^<» tniri n .>iunch of Old onc's.' huere stars with borders ot DimKinj, p-'."!""-"'
, . ..

ScalSl and F?om inclndescents. Kritire presentation edict concerning no gambling as. the

What wl^ seen he^^^ might do seemed to register, but lacked a sur.- usual annual hooey for the August

better in the: vaud^! hoU,ses with this
I

prise. wallop. . . : . . , _ |
racing season, although the gam-

routine taking the 16 or 18 "
'

allotted there rather than
they got here. They; wein

" one cannot take these things toomiddle of the stage show
stead of giving it that punch and
kick that they do to a vaude pro-

gram, they just made their
.
getaway

in favor of another turn.

Addie Seamon. likeable terpse-
choreanlst, glided and pivoted about
{ind got over nicely. Kdna Sedley

STATE lightly, no matter how smooth may
bo the fixing. Besides Which, the

plausibility of the offlcials' sincor-

ity on an anti-gambling crusade at

Sarawga has already had its 111 ef-

fect; op the public inlnd in discour-

aging things.

The resort casino operators
[
are

(WIRED)
(Minneapolis)
Minneapolis, July 25.

. . . ^, Although "Glorious Betsy" had
Follows Fred Bernard, ^ Al .Tol- rco"iinc and showgirl straight, who I did the entrance stuff w'ith aong I its own Vitaphone musical acconi

rrn, doing a piedlociu blackface juv Lygrg next- to-shut here aiid would patter. Outaide of looking cute she paniment and the program, con

and worldng more a. ia Cantor than kd%uce it in vaudeville. They were was just among those present. tained one Vitaphone talking short, ^ b-i,n„„„ ,,«^„
Jolsoh. so .Tiuch so the pvo,?mm Uil gi-eat at the Stratford. Don't Mortimer Chadbourne,, tenor, did -The Movie Man," amusing comedy intent on huge Kiuings tnii,, y^ai

should be edited in tlifc.t direction. Usk about other houses. "GHp of two numbers, one operatic and the Uuit with Charles Rogers, the State Despite , national economic
,

condl-

The clever Helen I1>'U:> us Bea= Uhe Yukon" (U) screen feature. other the finale tune lead "Cheerio" this Week found plenty ot use for tions, those who can afford the

trie© LilUe and . as Charlie Chap- iphe flaps will be eating Leary by Mayor James J. Walker. The hta pit orchestra and also gave pa- nionth's stay at Saratoga are flhah

lin, clicked Avith her specialties, as qundaes again, the cops will be re- boys' pipes are
. clally able of chancing the wfieel

did Sally Starr, a ringer for Ann pej^tj^g Leary's gags on the cross- pect from an unknown tenor solo- The Iti-piece orchestta was heard k^jj^j
^j^g sporting element is, pre-

Pennington, doing a. Penny take-offd ines and biz will pick up. There istr^ to fine advantage in a splendidly _ „ creat as ever witli
. Du Calion registered Strong with.[^j^ - ' „.,., t.s.umauiy. «a

'

his ladder comedy —
i - . . . — ,^ ^ ^ *u„ v,o,v thr.

in the; spacious
strongly as he has in ine more ui- |

• .

j gi

timate variety houses in the papt
Du Gallon's comedy click proves the
particularly strong value of such
type of interludes for unit presen-
tation. The cinema fans by now
must be pretty well fed up on th

/ringing the beli
biff frog in a medium size imported from the .Coast, had the ais© played for the stage show and

Paramount as. ^(j'jx .r Loop.- outstanding voice and came through the news we^ekly. Two pretty girls

3 in the more in- [T .
'

.

-.

-

| great with "Beady for the River "
[ alternated from opposite sides of

LOEW'S STATE
(LOS ANGELES)

..Lrf)3 Angeles, July 27.

Fanchon and Marco trifed out

Though planted in the band this the stage in coming before the foot _^
husky Californian shoutd be given nghts

,
with placards giving the I j^j^^^^^fg^/ j^ .^^.q^j^^j ^^j^ £j.Qnt porch

Of the proposed acts only the
HumiTiing Birds hold a contract for

Lido. They came on from the we.st

a chance to put on his Sunday duds names of the various seleictions that

and do hi.^ stuff down front. ^ made up the number. One was a
Walter ViRoesrier and his Capi- striking blonde; the other, a bru-

for a week, :draw their coiri, and
shift to John and Christo's Pavillion

tolians had two numbers which they nette. Both were in bare iegs .and Royal, on Long Island,^ unless thomust Oe preiiy wen leu up vn anmoMiinrr flifrpr*»n*- in «»nffai»in£' Ar^ tOUans nau iwo iiuiuucio .Yvii»v.«j/."«^.' neite. xsoun weie in uuri" »'=U . , ji. u
usual succession of song, dance and ^i^^i -^^^^^ aold in perfect style. Roesner's ar-. wore abbreviated costumes; local roadhouse men. change their

instrumental Interludes with com- "l^^i;,,.^^^^^^ a^revu^ in Uangements are perfect and not long "Araby," stage ^ihow, was built policy on -floor shows.

edy of a debatable quality coniing PJ"""':" ^^^^^ with his comedy touches atound the unusual acrobatic act of Attendance yesterdi... —
from the PerponaUty s. b.,,.: aM.|faJ,iS-",i^^^^^^^^^
m. c. in each stand.

The Collette Sisters scored on *^® ^{fjf'"^ jj' 5' „„„ » ^ , . . ,,„^,„„„
their own with an acrobatic waltz S^jJ/^gSod memories

<>f/'o^"'
^irls started off with a tap routiiie .^-ith a robust bilritone. The setting Venice did the biggest caEe business,

and a song- specialty; and Robert 'jp^^.^^j^g summer it's too heavy, in thie opening, an interior of a Vil- was a Mohammedan shrine on ah last night.

Armbruster, Duo-Art piano, roll re- LpjjQ parade of gals in cool garb was lage Pirate den and then showed q^sIs in the desert. A desert song A panicky feelliig is around today
cordei', did Friml's "Concert Waltz" L^.j^^^j the only thing that impressed, up magnificently in the cigar and ^y .this male chorus of 16 preceded k^^jj j-gports of t.he New York nlte
as a solo with Ash's orchestra fea-

,'Qt,i^gr^yigg j,g,.jgg of scenes gives cigaret nuniber, where eight were the entrance of the soloist, com-'
turihg the uncanny duet work with the low down on what price vice and clad as vendors and the .

other octet mandihg .figure made up aa an Ara
the mechanical jpiano, ' virtue. Boiled down to about. 38 as Village, iCrtlsts,. Dressing of the hjjan chieftain.
The Gamby-Hale girls (this .is LninUtes the .show, skipped through en.s'emble most commendable. - The Kendalls, who, with a real

probably the second or third of the ijghtly, but the reaction was hon- For the fihale with, the warbling gamel, had arrived in company with
new dance producing team's piug_ Ab.sence of Jack Wa;idroh to of "Cheerio" the girls in resplend- the chieftain; then did their stuff,

troupes) are a -welcome, addition to Uyise crack the affair around was ent cOstumes pranced down one of ^.ongisting of Arab tumbling. Plenty U-oad houses to keep from growing
Publix units or flash purposes, felt. Due to the type of the show it those grand staircases, with a black applause. Singers went back lonesome for their nite clubs.
which Is the primary purpose of was necessary tO eliminate Waldron, velvet silvery background. , into "A Son of the Desert" for the ^
any of these dancing ensembles. m. c. with Al Short substituted to opening overture short and led finale.

A doorman at one or ine raiaeci

The rest of the show has Slg- handle the stick for the music, . by Don Albert, new associate con- "The Movie Man" got many New York clubs who gave a phoney

mund Krumgold at the organ in Costuming and sets were
.

nifty, ductor. It was the "Coi-onation laughs and went over better than name and a Park avenue address to

Jesse Crawford's place fbr the Wtjek, More production dough than usual. March" and blended into a Techni- most of the recent Vita shorts, the raiders, says he IS not worrying:
offering a. variety program. Krum- Whether the box. office is going to color short, '.'Cleopatra," made pri- ghots of General Nobile's rescue

| that his bOndsman Is named as one
gold has Impressed in the past as a show the. extra shekels on the week 1 marily to be used with the sound featured Internationa;! News.
corking musician and console spe- along the coast is a matter of spec, and effect mechanism. It could not

| "Glorious Betsy" was one of the

cialist, also registering this time It's, not likely. , be Judged without the synchroniza-

out with his showmanship. The con- With the musicians in the pit,
tioh, as the action throughout was

eluding "Rondo Capriccio," an- stage was set for one and full bring- ^bVloua aa to its purpose. Dorothy
nounced as a demonstration of the- ing out Kaliz and a coterie of aolls

j^^y^gj. appeared gorgeous as "Cleo-

versatile and lightning- like re- representing the importapt,forms of
^^g^, ^^l^j^ Robert Ellis as Marc

sponse of the modern organ, is a Vice on one side and ^a lonely. Virtue Untony and William T. Walling as

like tribute to the organist, and on. the other. Opening in one y^as
^^^^^^^^.^^3 The latter, a Veteran

shows Off Krumgold's skill hand- interesting and looked promising for ^ ^ ^he whole of this 13-
"' ""i„ something to develop that didn't. A M^."-",' ,

Joseph ,Klein, as euest conductor "Garden of BdeiV^ sl^ shots, three

of thi pit orchestra, wielded ° aj A^'elmW^^^^^^^ "«^^' *T ^"^"^
baton for the prelude. The news team.. A gam^^^^^^^^ one from Para

The Idea.is not ^new,
1

bers^pf the band ^^.^^^ ,^g^ season's. Lido

club indictments. Several: of the
''John Does" of the indictments,

called fictitious names on the pa-

pers, seem to be hanging out in

Salratoga. They are around tlie

of the conspirators.

best-liked features seen here in

some time.
Good all-around show and fine]

business.
NEW ACTS

SEATTLE

baton for the prelude. The news l-""f^
.

, ,

reel-rounded out the show.
J^cl^'n^f'' thT^^^^ that took him mount. They were all. of the feature

The synchronized score of "le Gh?^nce, the |ame t^^^
^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^3 gtyle

Nesrl feature is dlstinguishea also g>T a suo^^^^ ^ first Monday^after ^^^^ ,jot stuu, xoo. dui was ,
- -^-^ -

by sound effects of applause, ^"J^'J^^'-atge^^^^ "My Pet" and "I Eddie Talbert, heading new song
"bravo's," horses' hoof beats, canary gtace picked up ^he pace with a lower floor almost two-thirds filled.

1 t v^.i- oUornntAiv nhivoA I i.-. , moih^^f „>„i
riVtifninc » Innerwith vocal rcurises 1 .._ _._ C-t ^i.^ I XJng.

("Galloping On," Unit)
(SEATTLE)

Seattle, July 25.

With Don Moore on the organ and
I
A. Clausen leading the pit orchestra,
what promised to be an interesting
contest developed some sweet music
and some hot stuff, too, but was a

BarbOur and West.

"Collegiate Days" (11), produced

by Harrj' Burns.

"10 Nights in a Barroorti," tab ver-

sion (8).

Hayes and Mayberry.

Flster and Bishop, new two-acit.

chirping, along with vocal reprises
j^^^ specialties done by the girls,,

of the pretty theme song,^^ dance team and a pair of clever
beams Bring Dreams of You, wnicn. colored youngsters. Curtain fade-
is. sung a.s well as mstrumentaiiy ^as on "Virtuie" conquering the
interpreted. It's a capital theme
number and has a good chance, if

and when published. Abel:

"Vices."
. Principal girls did well and one or
two wore outstanding. Melba Cor
nell looked good, and Joyzellc Joyner

ORIENTAL
("Pacific Breore8"-Unit)

(CHICAGO)
Chicago, July 26

Al Kvale is now devoting a rea

Love You" were alternately played act to be known as Talbert and
by organ and band, but no applause xirby. Talbert formerly of Talbert
to tie any decision to, although the

j^igher, Chicago,
number was applauded at the fin- '

ish, when all comblfied. On stage,

Publix. unit, "Galloping On" hit a.

lively clip with music, song and
dance and a heap of comedy.
This iw the seventh and final week

MARRIAGES
Lillian Leitzcl to Alfredo Cadona

STRATFORD
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, July 27.

You gotta see this to appreciate
. it. One of those local spots where
the cai^lihBS"cross and the elevated
gives addetl distinction. On one
corner is the cigar store, where the

boys hang out,! whistle and miaybe
.Shake one iii a hundred. Across the
street they're building a new dime
store. The third corner has a bank,

and the fourth has a bargain dry
goods emporium,
A block away from the car lines,

in any direction, are those great

American families, each with its

old man who. works like hell and
makes his own beer. Mostly It's the

Flhnegans, O'Malleys, Flahnigan.s

—

and now and then a Stanlisawski.

A picture of Ar Smith fiashod on
any neiyhborliood screen is good for

a hailing bellow. Their neighbor-

hood de luxo is the. Stratford, one

of the National Playhouses now in

4 receivership and a littlo smaller and
hotter in summer, than most dc

luxes. There's a 10 piece stage

band. led by Maurie Ilillblom,

backed by a drop with maybe a

couple of lanterns and. a drape for

: -

-

good -measure., _,Mo_nday^. nigh

boys wore in their aViirt sTbeves,

looking as if they had Just turned

the pinochle cards face down and
said: "We'll finish this later."

JlillbUnn is a band leader, not an

m c So three years ago they

brought in Tod Leary, Irish and
stra^glit to tlie heart of a 63rd .^street

• flap. He was the A.sh of Engle-

wond, with an ice cream sundae
named after him. He knew more
Tiifties than anyone who ever hit

the south Hide and most of the gags
wort! Irish. Leary worked three

> years on the Job, and then left.

attracted attention. Others . . were | sonable amount of time to making Uf jack Bain as m. of c. here. Bain's reported In Chicago July 21. Both
Zeta Harrison, Adriona, Vigne and discoveries. Kvale this week iTitro- best effort was a song. He put it are of the Ringling-Barnum Circus.
Rita Peck. duces a young lady whom he calls oygr with feeling and vim. Then cadona is of the Flying Cadonas.
With the stage getting the edge his fii-at find—Helen McDevitt. Helen Kj^^ han\i put over "Rain'' with some Kphouirh fliynrced last winter his

on the time table, organ specialty is Just bubbling over with an irre- the voices pouring into the remains in the act Miss I^it-
was dispensed with and J. WMly pressible desjre to do things, andL,|^^j.yg help the effect, with, , , , * nr o^thuo,, o,.h
Lord, at the console, occupied his she does 'em well. She's a new type and atmosphere good, the zel in •private life was Liman F^'U-

period ad lib,'ai.so"lendlng a hand in of tiie bal-y^vOlcfed songster so POPU- harid being §sated"ainid the Hhadows can, born m Milwaukee,
the show in a few spots. Usual

j
lar at this house. Sixteen years old

| ^.^g^g This was a liifty arrange-
] jack Mlddleton to

.screen shorts also eliminated, turn- or thereabouts, and a show-stopper. I

.^^^jj^ isain had the stick.
of time. Lou McDermott^s pre.sentation . The temper of the audiing over the largest portion

to the feature, ''The Mysterious
Lady" (M-G). .

takes the title of "Pacific Breezes
lence was

.shown when it went strong for Ben

STRAND
(WIRED)

(New York)
New York, July 29.

This woek'.s show is running 2:07

with nothing on the stage, no over-

ture and ;i silent screen leader..

Tvvo Vitaphone shorts, Brox Sisters
and "The Swell Head," a two rcolor,

fill out tlie schoaule .after the two
newsrcols—silent and sound. Con-
rad Nagol is again olTicintlng in a
trailer announoing "Glovious Bulsy

"

(WB) for next week.
Kogulur m-vgazine started, with

the orchestra . in the pit, doing 11

minutes on four shots from Puthe

Stage is apparently an .i3lan<l. wuli K^^^^
^.^^^ ^^^j^ g^^pg and fun

a stretch of canvas sea rin the v^^^^^
of talk, in a dialog some

ground and purple-tipped moui^^^^^^^^^ Improvised, Bain and Blu
in the distance. Locale is South
Seaa. with palm ti-ees, a thatched-

roof cottage and a beach r)arasol or

so. A song plugger ^opens in good
voice,, but has no appearance to

carry, him.
Kvale enters with the ballet. The

girls are nttlred in sparkling grass

got aome big laughs
his ebcentrlc dance and they liked

them so well he ct>uld not quit Until

he tried a talk that simply faded
out. Later ho came on again and
after several .

curtain calls said
"Thank you." It was sufllcient as a

Mildred
Schroder, in Newport, Ky., July 26,

The groom was an agent and book-

©i: for five years in Cincinnati; hi;?

wife has won various Cinsy beauty

Blue
I
contests.

Blue then did

BIRTHS
Bannister
daughter.

go into sp
number by the band, on the stage

iig;iin. for the girls to work. Fol-

lowing ballet, band does "Hoail to

Mandalay." okay, too.

Reed and DUnthers are two nice,

and three from Fo.\. After this the .nf^at boys in some good steppinn' and
Movietone news for an equal length Liance interpretations of the Domp-
of time.j Thi.s^lfd to the singing sis- sey-_TuniiP.v.^ fight. _ In_one_of those

"ters .and tRi-n"flie cbmcKTy 5T«.'tolir tlun' nfiool a hanW comedy vM'.slOTf-

fouturing Bessie Love and Eddie as it will he staged 50 years hence.

Foy, Jr., fi and IS minutes respoc
tively. . Nagol's talk, aiiginonted by
shots from "Belsy," wont sovon
minutes auor the week's leader, "At
Yale" (Pathe.i. Organist played fea-

ture excellently..
Gross for the week should tip off

what sound short.*? with a weak and
silent program loader will now do
on Broadway, Bu.slness at the 3;3o

Sunday show, a clear and cool af-

ternoon, between three-ciuartei^s and
capacity. ^i^^-

Thelma Fdwards was the scintillat

iwK bit of foinininjty on the bill.

Built to kill, Thelma, when she goes

into a iiiUive dance, slays effectlvoly.

Another ballet number, with La
Norma, of that aggregation, sinking

'•Losin' the Blues," a neat little ditty

by MciDormott and Julian T>!ivlilsi>n,

La Norma, a singer of the "hot

bcbby" cla.qs, moans instructions on

how "to lose various forma of bluos.

Ruth Durrell,, blessed with a tur-

bulent mop of red hair, pleasingly

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
In Pittsburgh, July 24,

Mother is Ann Harding, actress.

Father is leading man with Nixon
Players there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 1<1. Carr, at their

.'home in Buffalo, N. Y.,- son. The
the usual Publix shows, costuming, I father is manager of Shea's Hip-
stage drops and effects were all podrome, th.'it city,

llu: good. .IMenty of voices and. the
"ponies" danced well.

One more Week of Publix stage
productions here aiul then Seattle

will miss 'em. However, Fanchon
and Marco shows will be augmented
rmTl'^vvllTv^rrin^^eiil^cmiim^fl^

talont-niagnot of the south, patrons
will doubtless be happy.

IMotiMo. "The Uacket," liked

Xews shots, l^aramount, Trc])p.

In and Out

Houses Opening
P.alaco, 2,500.-scater at Borgcn-

ficld, _. N..-J... .oiJC-ns .August.. 25 _.
wjith_

vaudlilm policy, five acts on a split

week booked by Fally Markus.

New Fabian, Ilobokon, N. J.,

opening Aug. 2, seats 3,500 and
will play five acts three daily on
a split week. Vaudnim.

Mineola, Minoola, L, I., formerly
one of the Calderone Circuit chain

ilowson and May cancelled the

last hair at the Alhambra, Brooklyn,

N. Y., last week due to the death and recently taken over by Ralph

of Miss Hewson's mother in Balti- Siltrnan, reopens Aug. 8 with va.ud-

more. Md. The team will resume film, booked independent. No book

-

vaude dates next week. I ing afflllation settled yet.
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

"It's not *vhat you can clo, but

the way you do it that counts."

Mae "West cracked it back In 1911

in Arthur Hamtherstein's musical,

"Sometime." A librettist prol)ably

wroto It in arid if niemory serves

was Mae's only line in the show.

Mae isn't on the Palace bill but

there are a trio of acts .present that

have made tho upward climb to

stage popularity, all : of whom may
or may not have heard the above
incritioned chirp and have cashed on

the premise.
Freddie Bj'rori £ind Eddie "Willi-s,

comparatively new, do a dancing
twosome such as has been done bo-

fore, but it's the way they do it that

coiints. James Barton, who served

his apprenticeship iji burlesque, vand

Whiting and. Burt,' graduates from
the cabaret, are- the others^. - Put
them all togetlner and they spell

show stoppers. Helen Menken,
headlined in "Saturday Night," by
Louis feolomon, was. superior, to the

act. A smooth running show and
better than averag©"foi* this hou-se.

Three Nitos, two men and a. wo
mail, opened with rolitihe acro-

batics, comedy clicklng.in botli di-

visions. Byron and Willis, on riexty

sewed things up With their dancing.

The boys make a neat appearance,

know their hooflng and feature

acrobatics. TWO doubles spaced by
solos fixed everything for them, •

Jan Garber's band treyed it to the

usual results for: music combina-
tions. The men handle their In-

struments well ia-nd break -up the

schedule by -warbling arid sonie

clowning. Clara Barry and Orval
Whitlege scored neatly virith the

isnappiest repartee which has been
theii" good fortune to project since

combining. Act Is delivered in a
nonchalant mariner, the quips seem-
ing impromptu. Mlfes Barry has
improved as a comedienne since last

around and has now hit a stride,

that should be''open-week proof.

Helen Menken (New Acts), so-

journing in vaude pending rehear-

sals for "Congai," closed the first

half supported by John Gallaudet.

Miss Menken was befittingly re-

ceived on entrance and at get away.
While providing a setup for Miss
Menken's emoting qualities the

sketch is more suited for the little

theatre groups than vaude. Howr
ever, Miss Meriken carries It.

George Whitinig and Sadie Burt
mopped up aft*r . intermission.

Theirs is a new routing of half sung,
half talked numbers. Again delivery
counted. Handling most of the
numbers as doubles, all went oyer
big, especially the Mex thing which
packed plenty . of coriiedy and halted
the show.^ Two encores before
George could hop biwjk to his night
club.'

Jim Barton, next, topped his pre-
decessors. James stopped It—and
how. Barton has discarded his for-

riier support and is working as a
single. And to much better results.

His pantomimic di'ilnk for ah opener
remains, a classic with the foUowr
up dancing almost as strong. Not
forgetting his ability to sell a song
for full Worth. Mob covildn't get
enough of Bartort and were still

yelling after three recalls.
Great Shubert and Partner, man

and woman doing contortion work
above par, closed and held them,

Edba.

HELEN MENKEN (2)
"Saturday Night" (Sketch)
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace (St.V)
Helen Mcnkon is back in vaude

Ville with' "Katurday Night" au-
thored by Louis Solomon and pro-
duced by Albert Lewis, Inc., It
doesn't stand in comparison to the
"Seventh licaven" tab Miss Menken
projected on her- iast excursion in
thi.s strata of the theatre.
.One report is that the. sci'ipt. has

rep<jsod for two years in Lewis's
desk and was rcsuri'ected u^ith Bill
.Fra\vlcy called in to brighten up the
dialog.

;

It's an uptown roniancc between
the Harlom Lily (white) besmirched
by an ungratefuT roustabout, the
family has taken in on her say-so
and who now wants to give her air.

Action ia laid in a sitting rporii of
a flat and begins with the girl call
ing the boy friend in for Jl show
down on matrimony, and he does a
run put. The gal's broken up but
she heard: "Laugh, Clown, Laugh"
over a neiffhboring . radio so she
transcends into a fcmme Punchi-
riello, wavers into hysterics while ex-
plaining to the girl friend, via
phone, that she has told the in
grate off. This is the. curtain.
Redeeming feature is that it gives

Miss Menken .ii wide range. She
gives it- everything arid comes out
Creditably. John Gailauflet Is 'ade
quate as the Ingrate lover. •

Nothing much more than a good
workout for the star. Edba.

BURT and LEHMAN
Comedy .

14 Mihs.; .One-
American Roof (V-P)

If they padlocked Madison's Bud-
get: and -Joe Miller's w.k. work and
placed that type of chatter under a
legal embargo it would automatical-
ly cause the suppression of Buirt

and Lehman.
Still, It's one of those acts that

has picked its hoke and business
wisiely and well. The family trade
can't help but responding because it

has beeri impressed on their con-
sciousness by now that these always
have been . good jokes. Both men
are In street clothes, the straight

conventional and Lehman featuring
an askew sky-piece to plant his

characterization. Abel

DAVE BERNiE and BAND, (14)

Instrumental Songs and. Dancing,
19 Mins.; Full (Special)*
Hippodrome (V-P)
With Ben Bernie frolioing at. Sar-

atoga, Dave has stepped into the
Hotel Roosevelt with the outtU
whicli permits him to use the hotel

in tho va:ude billing. A round dozen
are in. . the male personnel plus a
couple of girl specialists. Of thcsi^

two one's racket Is acrobatic work
making It an easy week on brobni.s

at, the Hipp. "The other storiips a
few hot steps and warhles not with-
out reason.
Dave keeps himself under control

at the piano but hops down front to.

deliver the rehearsed ad lib reriiarks

and annouriceriients, lost 'upstairs in

this stadium, Ho also sings and to

do this joins a couple of his boys,

the three harmonizing nicely. This
is especially noticeable as Dave goes
over the two numbers frorii Ben's
brief but $5.50 career with "Hero's
How." The boys also do a coriiedy

lyric around "Constantinople" and
the dirummer Is down stage to tenor

a Victor Herbert melody.
Band uncorks some danceable ar r

rangements and an easy ryhthmi to

hint that for those who want to step
the Roosevelt should have, its mo-
ments. Boys are uniform and con^
ventional In tuxedos plus the loose

jointed miss In flowing red a:nd , she
of the hotsy-totsy tendencies in

rompers disguised by a short dress.

Latteir, is ,an energetic gal who
might insert another song in place

b£ the slow eccentric dance now of-

fered. She has that night club

aroma.

,

Bernie did well over here closing

the show Monday night. Between
his cryptic remarks and the talent

of the band as a unit he shouldn't

have any trouble findirig places to

,play during the afternoons.arid early

evenings, though It may seriously

interfere with his golf. Bid.

EDDIE MAYO and Harmonica
Rascals (12)

Music and Comedy
16 Ming.; Two (Special Drop)
State (V-P)
Kddio Miiyp aud his hannoni.'^ts

Including one boy who doesn't lig-

ure in any mouth organ biz but ap-
pears towards the dose for a fast

steppiu}? specialty, have no fear, of

comparison with any of the. other
•harniopioa outlils now in the vaude
or ill Hi .houses; Tkc reason, is' that

Mayo, has a nUK><icul kiok plus

comedy byplay that's surofii-e. Much
of the fun hinges on the, antics of

a colored lilliputian who works like

a Trojan ,'iU the; way and, comes in

for the blj? lafCwhen he dresses as

a wench for a hot finale..

Mayo never loafs and is a versa-

tile load<>r. He leads effectively,

sings, jazzes things along, plays tho

harmonica and whistles. He intro-

duces se-v'cral; of the boys, one 'who
plays Victor. Herbert's "Gypsy Love
Song," another who whizzes a blues

on the mou thorgan. and the third,

the sole Negro comic who also mugs
throughout and does a lively dance.

The Mayo gang is there on all

cylinders, either for the film houses
or vaude. An effective hit and
cleanup at the State. Mark.

training as he. went along, becoming
quite a favorite befoi-e finishing.

Keller Sisters and
.
Lynch started

off on the wrong foot or the wrong
key or the wrong something, for
they had to stop arid start again
Monday night. They went into their
usual close harmony, and toward the
close sang the Baltimore hot num-
ber that had the blond sister show-
ing how she could step the low-
down.
Then came the Eddie Mayo hit,

musically and humorously. "Steam-
boat Bill, Jr.," (U. A.) on the screen,

Mark'

AMERICAN ROOF

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

If it hadn't been for Eddie Mayo
and Gang and that array of 10 boys
of unusual avoirdupois for their
ages who were on display as desir-
ous of filling, Joe Cobb's ^hocs as
Patty in the "Our Gang" comedies,
the State bill Monday would have
been a sorry affair as far as comedy
was concerned. Mayo and Har-
monica Rascals (New Acts) were in

-the ^closing- spoti- and Mayo,, aside
from his riiouth, organ eritertairi-

ment, dished up some amusing bits.

With a wouldrbe Fatty Cobb of a
miniature type, said to. be only three,
and another fatty -who outdistanced
the others excepting the tiny fatty,
the audience showed real enthusi-
asm and applauded both so heartily
Jpe Emniett decided both would be
in the finals ia,t Palisades Park Aug.
6. And Mr. Emmett was the cyno-
sure of all eyes in his spick-and-
span attire, decidedly summerish,
and made the manager the sholkiest
of managerial sheiks along the Big
Stem. He looked about 10 degrees
Cooler than his refrigerated process,
claims to register.
Two pianos were tucked In among

the six acts. This had two singing
acts on general comparison alriiost

following, each other.
Winnie and Dolly opened, doing

their turn of several years, but re-
taining quite a circusy aspect
through the long .swings <if the tra-
peze and the rings on which Winnie
in particular does some neat stunts

^effectively.--Rankin -and-Lestcr--(J>JXLW-.

Acts) fairly well received. Two-boy
hoofing combo.

,
Charles Olcott and Virginia Lee

used a piano, songs and a comedy
bit by Olcott. Olcott apparently
permitted Miss Lee to have the
stage mainly to her.self for the mo.st
part, and her performance Moriday
night was not so advantageous, duo
to a cold. Her voice broke com-
pletely in one of her numbers and
seemed to affect her high notes on
others,

"Snoozer. Jr.," showed his canine

(Vaudfilm)

First half opera Is as good an
exposition of the hinterland sum-
mer mis-transplanted to a stone's

throw from Broadwaiy and 42d street

as could be encountered. At that,

the bill possesses some distinction

as an adventure and it's worth the

couple of hours' ordeal for this rea
son alone.
How that Madison's Budget Is do-

ing duty, not to mention James's
famous predecessor, Joe Miller. And
the way the easy, if meager, audi-

ence went for the familiars proves
.maybe, that price special material

and intelligent routine is cold for

8th avenue If that's the, way they
go for the old hokum bucket over

there.
Where the libretto made rid. dif

ference In, the sight act.s, the talent

is a. tribute, for one thing, to the

bookers', subway powers of diggin'

'em up^for Aug.
. .

Most of 'em under New Acts, In

eluding the opener, Helga Du Ford
Sister.s, find that clo-ser, Alpirie

Sports. Ditto Pisano and Pictro,

Burt and Lehman and Lowe and
Sargent Co., comprising the first

half.
Seymour and Cunard, reopenmg,

have improved, their stuff since last

around. They were somewhat of

the cla.ss of the show, although their

comedy relics too much on the pun-

ning and simile school of humor.

Necessarily elementary for general

consumption, their attempt at

smartness is nullified by its ob-

viousness.
The veteran Grey and Byron won

=heftier-=r-eturn.s-a3^did.thil.Els<m.<2ity_

Four with their equally broad .style.

Both are pleasing to the family

trade.
, ^ i

Alpine Sports closed and one

Couldn't determine, almo.st, whether

thev were kidding or not. ^

Those that stuck proved either

that" Ramon Novarro is a strong

card or that the picture—which

probably is the truer <?eduction—la

the candy of the Loew bilKs. The

Uture was "A Certam Young

Man."

BARBERNI
Ventriloquist
10 Mins.; One
American (V«P)
Glassed as ventriloquist only be-

cause he features that style In a sin-

gle routine that has novelty and
variety. Work with the dummy Is

only ,
part of turn. Apparently a

foreigner. Starts with mere scrap

of introduction In French, then

turns to English With picturesque

accent.
Walks out with . trombone ,

at

mouth and plays short selection

disclosing music Is vocal Imitation

Siriiulates off-stage voice In alter-

cation and goes to tormentoi- for

dummy. Stuff here has song num-
ber. "Singing dummy" is great

voice placing.
Dummy discarded and goes Into

series of sound Imitations of hand-
saw, etc., and cats in romantic duet

The sounds of this are the least

The bit, has as its comedy punch the

pantomime. Delicate Innuendo

fairly killed the American crowd,

always keen for suggestion of

"blue." For finish he does sound and
panto of cat and dog in flght for a
laughing climax, once again the

business being better and funnier

than the sound effects.

Barbemi is really a gifted panto

mimist, working in broad effects,

but still with a subtle quality about

his humor. Made to order for ex-

perimenting in talking shorts not

with present routine but with ma-
terial that would bring out his high-

ly suggestive dumb show first and
subordinating the Imitations. Rush

GRACE and CELEY WORTH
Song arid Dance
12 Mins,; One.
American (V-P)
Engaging young couple, offering

mild manner of peddling standard

numbers, some sprightly dance rou

tines arid very little talk. Open
with usual flirtation bit, but here

clipped short. Go right into dance

and stay with It to the finish,

Nice looking young man with

agreeable manners and good per-

sonality. Dancing runs to taps In

which both are highly proficient

Girl, opening in party frock, changes

to abbreviated get up, making a pip

Of a picture, with figure of graceful

ctarves.

Brisk finish in acrobatlc-charles-

ton-blackbottom routines. Up to

No. 3 would be asset to any bill of

the American grade; prospect of

growing into rating better spotting

as^"tH«y develorpr'^^"==^^=^

HELGA DU FORD SISTERS (2)

Song, Dance, Acrobatic

10 Mins.; Two and Three
American Roof (V-P)
Hopelessly amateur. The sisters

cannot hope for much on the show-

ing of their simple stepping,

tremelo warbling and elem«-ntary

,
acro-finale. ^^^1.

MAZUR'S ENTERTAINERS (9)

Jazz Orchestra
16 Mins.; Full Stage
American ;(V-P)
Nine young men of the college

boy type, wearing tux. .
Novelty of

personnel Is that traps are localed

down center arid drumrtier is leader

of the outfit. Personable young man
Who makes announcemerits, works
effects and does several recitations.

Talk is comedy in tone, but doesn't

belong. '
:

Makeup is cornet, trombone, two
saxes, violin, banjo, piano, spusa-
phone and drums. Between ensem-
ble numbers, all .standard, trio

(drums, piano and sax) break into

song, and other boys come down
front and do dance routines.

Fair comedy bit, has two boyS
posing as brides and two others as
bridegroom for wedding march
opening and then (couples are on
horieymOons) medley of Dixie airs

No. 3 at the American. Rate
better spot in that grade of house
and strong feature for any small
time bill. Musical- quality Is pleas-

ing but not remarkable for any out-

standing characteristic in Instru-

meritation . or arrangement. Rush

LOWE and SARGENT (&)

Dance Revue
13 Mins.; One and Three
American Roof (V-P) .

Billed as a team, Lowe and Sar-

gent head a song and dance revue
that has some semblance of book
to hold it together, but, does not
carry it out.

Sister team, they look like actual

relatives, introduce with a radio

lyric about television enabling one
to view the action accompanying a
romantic number. From that could

havei emanated a strong comedy bit

showing how a love song in a studio

Is prosaically Interpreted before the

"mike." For stage purposes, how-
ever, the featured team goes through

a terp double. Tho sisters con-

tribute mild saxojphonia and a
youngster steps neatly in an ad-

vanced squat routine of the vodlta

sciiool. Lowe and Sargent register

on their own dance doubles.

Act presumably and probably car-

ries some production In the down-
stairs auditorium. This was not

disclosed on the. Roof.' Okay for

the grade. Abet.

BEN POLLACK'S BAND (9)

Instrumental
19 Mins.; Full

Audubon (V-P)

Another of tho Victor recoird

makers and night club outfits that

stand.*? on musical merit. Nothing
flashy yet each i.umber is reeled

off with neatness -and rhythm tl)at

should keep Pollack's musicers

working in either vuude or picture

houses.

Pollack Is a drummer, but also

takes a vocal fling that isn't a bit

bad. The Ivvnd plays as though it

is the same bunch Ben ha,d in

Chicago. .

. In the categoi-y is old "Tiger Rag"
which they step on difCereritly. from
other musical organizations.

Pollock di!r>tributes the, ' stage at-

tention and gives his boys a chance,

By way of injecting a little comedy
the guitar player imitates a femme-
and makes a specialty of, a pop.:

Pollaclc doesn't stall and neither

does lie do any. grandstand stuff. He
makes brief ,

announcements,, each

number being introduced as having

been played by this band on Victor

records.-

A smooth working group, and
probabiy the same bunch Whiteman
used to drop in to hear when in Chi.

An unquestioned hit a^
Audubon. Mark.

RANKIN and LESTER,
Dances
7 Mins.; One
State (V-P)
Just a coupla hoofing ,boy,s. Hard

workers but nothing marked in

either pair of feet.

The boys worit double routines

mainly, one gplrig in for. an ecccn

trie solo that ran niore to a time
.step and break along the familiar

lines of colored stepping known as

"vamping."' The other boy al.so

does some fast dancing.
All runs to taps. Fair act of its

kind but a sameness of the two-boy
routine mitigating against its re-

sults. - Mark.

PISANO and PtETRO
Musical
.13- M i ns. ;One 1. l.

American Roof (V-P)
Wop musical combo of piano-ac

cordionlst and comedy fiddler who
throws in a hip-wiggle for laugh re-

turns. Their muslco-variety ia pop
ularly appealing for the Loew grade
and they made a decent impression

in the deuce on the Roof.
Act Is one of those street musician

frameup.s with usual costuming and
baekgrounds, AM

MARIE WHITE and BLUE
SLICKERS (5)

Dancing
16 Mins.; One and Full

Audubon (V-P)
Five boys, one tailing, care of the

dancing which runs to eccentric

stepping, and the other, four coni-

pr.ising the musical accompaniment.
Two • are standouts with their

banjos. One plays a trumpet con-

traption and the other fiddles. The
combined effect is hot.

Miss White gets off slowly, her

Opening number being almost use-

less. She later goes in for a dash

of toe work, then switches to tho

common form of fast stepping -with

a bit of bb or Charleston' at the

finale. The dancing boy also haa

an inning or two alone.

Miss White's talent is best In

dancing. Her singing doesn't hold

up.
On a general summary the .danc-

ing and the musical efforts hold the

turn. All work hard and drew A
fail- vote her?. Mark.

KEN AND DEBARD BROS. (3)

Dancing and Singjng

10 Mins.; On© ,

Englewood, Chicago (V-P)
A brother hoofing team with a

pianist-singer who also hoofs. In

return the bros sing, which makes
the whole thnig Just fair deuce ma-
terial for neighborhoods.

Start collegiately In blazers and

goggles, singing a rah rah ditty

and workiner into an east side-west

side buck routine. Then tho bros,

hooflng It alone, satisfactorily, and

the other boy singing another com-

edy number. Next the pianist sits

down at his instrument and the

bros, sing "yattl at tat" while one

of them gets ecstatic on a toy

cymbal.
All dance for a finish. Some ap-

plause here,

ILL AND INJURED
Billy Cinders,, comedian, with

Educational Pictures, broke his leg

in a fall from ari automobile while

posing Jpr_a„jyUplctu^^^
Coast, .

'

Mrs. Johnny Berringer, colored, la

recovering from Injuries received

in an auto, accident.

Morris Press of Paramount talker

and musical departmerits Is due

back following minor surgical nasal

operation.
Angle ward (Ward.And Van) laid

up for the past two months at his

home in Hollywood with an injured

leg caused by a fall while on the

golf course.
Georgie Stone, screen actor, re-

covering from a minor operation at

the Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood.

Mrs. John Ersklne was injured

when her horse fell on the Erskine^r

estate in North Wilton, Conn., July

19. Mrs. Er.skine received an injury

to her shoulder but was not seri-

ously hurt.
Elbert "Slim" Severance, general

press rcproscntatlve for the Chan-

ins, operutf'd on for appendicitis at

tfir^jrn^iFa=^(Er-^lT)^^-HOJT'lt^^^^^

w-eek. Reported in favorable con-

dition.
. ,x

MothV'r of Lloyd Garrett is crit-

ically ill in Moulton, Ia„ Garrett

leaving tho Park Central roof ao

m.o. 10 be at her bedside.

Wife of Ira Schuster, Feist staft

songwriter, is confined to Mt. Sinai

hospital, New York, pa.st nine weeka

with pernicious anemia.
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (July 30)
NEXT WEEK (August 6)

or (30) indicate opf^^ning' this
be. For next week (6) or (7)

Sliows carrying- numerals such as (29)
week on Sunday or Monday, as date may
with split weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterislc () befofe name signifiea Jlct is neve to city; doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentfUioh as adjunct,

GERMANY
Month of Aug^ast

Srain
ZoUiiR

Rynh & liurke

Gft.sloh rnlinor
. Rcnpc St Godfrey

Gnalk's & Getilk's-
Alf Jackson Girls
1' T Selbit
Clemens Belling
Pfifry Corwcy
nioh & Galvin
B .& a< GlUelie

PARIS
Week of July 30

Ciuilno Do Faria
: Jack Koreater •

Valentino. Saytod
L Tiller Girls
Pauley-
Gorinninc Cliarley
Henry I.itverne

.
MI.<!S -Gaiatry
Glaelo Dforolx
Tamaris & Vrcdoft
WboU Sis
Kelly Sis
Bacli-PasquaU
Conclieta Vila
Nina Guerald,
Charlotte Martens
Rachel ])ubas
Merot-Ouzaroff
Clerhent-Derrl.'i
Rauzcna-Chlhneft
Nino Guera'd
Paul Cnston IHd

' Kmplre. .

Reyollers .

Rich Hayes
WliliamH Bono
I^IIesla
RlefClor
Natol
Snla-Soler . .

' Nathalies Bros
' Gobort Belling-
Lorot

F<»llos Bertr^re
Andre Randall
CodBe 2 .

Georgia Gr.avea
John Tlller'51 Girls
Alice Mlva

Tamara & Roberts
Colette Jove
Raymond .

,

Yvonne Guillet
Komarova-Sklblne
Gretchiklne
Cahu/.ac-Carlus
Leonce Sourget .

Mallna-Do'rsowna .

Claudia lonescii
Mona Glyry.

Olympla
Germalne I.lx '

Carol
Firzol
Maud Clam

.

Gregolre
Malendes del Vallc
Pilar Calvo
,Alida Carettl
Rex Mnra
2 & J Mey '

, .

Gray & Gray
O.scar & -\Vllllams
Umpire 2

,

O'.Connor
Frahcianl & ;Ptnr

Palace
Raquel MeUer
Nlkbiska-Drozdoft
Rhouma-Je
Pfimlcs

.

Marguerite Gilbert
Willy's Girla
Irvin Sla
Dallo
Biglarelli Girls
Paul Nast Bd

LONDON
Week of July 30

FIX.SKllRY P.tRR
' Kmplre

WhisDorlnK Wires.
IIACKNKY
Kmplre

August 1914
LONDON
Alliambrik .

Bob. Hall
Jovers
Juggling Jewels
Layton & Johnstone
Medley' & Duprcy
Fordhani Bros

.

Les 'Georges
C'ollMum

Ran'dnlph Sutton
Wyn & Ivy
liflo Snjc S

Emory GIpo Co
Jackson Owen
Pe Busse
Collins & Cceloy
Stewart & Sykcs

TlctAT)u Paluce
Coram
BurnH Sc Allen
Percy Honri
Victoria Girls

Kuhn Bros
Clay Keyoa
Rcneo Fields
NKw cnoss

Kriiplre
I.llly Burns
Ji\ss & Jessie
Sielle & Mills
Clarke & vlay
jack Wynne C^o
Streeth & Streeth
Jim Jesslnian Co
Debroy Somera Bd

SIIKPIIKRDS
IIUSII
Kmplre

r>e Hierc
Burr & Hope
O'.Nein.SIS
Zellini
Will Hay
Leslie & Cohan

STRATFORD
Kmplre

Safety First Rev
WOOD CiRKKN

Kmplre
Dam Thing After
Another Rev

PROVINCIAL
England

ABKItD1<n&N
H.

Mr W'f.s His Name
ARimiCK <iRKKN

Kmplre
. The Terror

Kmptre
Uri Vent l)e Folic

Grand
Alfredo Bd
D'clng Grenadiers
BLACKI'OOL

iiriinil

No No Nunette
Oiteru House

Girl Friend Rev '

UKADfORD
,

.

.Alliniiibni
Evenings. Stars Rev

BRISTOL
]Ilppodrome

Howard Rogcja
Walker & Mascot
Aunt le

Beth ChulUs
Roy's Lyrlc.ala-
Russell * Dawn

CAKDlFf
Kmplre

Cl'ns in-(-:iovii>- Uev
CHATHAM
-'Kmplre

Safety First ReV
DUiNDKK
KinK'H

Plotsani <Sc .Tetsara
.CiLASCiOW

Kmplre
Pontoon Rev

HANLKY
C>run<l

Artlata & Models
LKKD.S
Kmplre

Tip Toes Rev

LKICKSTKR
Palace

Yea Sir Rev
LIVKRPOOL

Kmplre
Whitobirds Rev
MANCIfKSTKR
Hippodrome

Chris Charlton
Evans & WoJf

, Palnre
Vogues & Vanities
NKWCASTLK

Kmplre
Juno Rev

NKWI»ORT
Kntpire

Father & Son Rev
KOTTINCll.\M

Kmplre
Orders la Orderc

Royul
S o s
PORTSMOUTJI

Royal
The Wrecker

SALFORD
Palace

F'rmby's Night Out
SIIKFFIKLD

ISmplro
Suhahihe Sal Rev

sot TlISKiV
Klng'H .

Alonia
SWAN'SKA
Kmpiro

RUBsell Carr
Caniillo Gillard
Bolls
.T & C Browning
Nixon Grey
G .S Melvin
Ayr & Childo

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
-<Japltol---(iJ8)

'Gr'nwich Vill'ge* V
"Walt Roe.<!ner
Capltbllans
V & E Stanton
Frank Stevor
Addle Seaman
lOdna ..Sedley
IVI Chadbourne
Chester Hale Girla
"Jieiiu Broadway"

(4) ,

•Winter Sports' U't
Walt Koesner
Capltollans
Joseph Regan
Fuzzy Knight
Manhattan St'ppers-
Gould Girls
"Alyalcrioua I^ady"

Paramount (3B)
ab0a=.0a^B-^wjiKLXL

Paul Aah
Gnmhy-Knle Girl«
Electa Ilavcl
Cbllette Sis
Fred Bernard
L'kin Furaa L & B
ireien Honan
Du Calion
Snlly Starr
"Loves of Actress"

(4)
"Pow-Wow" Unit
Paul Ash
Ed & M Beck
Iforton Spurr
Hai;ry Losoe
Helen Packard
Paul Keaat
Felicia Sorel Girls

"Forgotten Faces".
Rlalto CM)

Shaw 3
'.'The Ruckot". .

Kivoii (iJrt)

Hana Haiike
Battiata Belettl
"Warming tip"

Woxy (28)
Beatrice Belkln "
Jeanne MIgnoIet
Douglas Slanbury
Henri Therrleii
Nina Sergoyeva
Mischa Voljnni'n
M Vodnoy
Helen Lyons
Locquea IxjTraino,
Patricia Bowman
Nicholas Daks
Berlnott & Eulalie
3'i Roxyettea
"Street Angel"
CHICAGO, ILL.
Avalon (30)

Roy Uietorich Bd
Juvenile Rev

George Nelidoff -

(Srilfln & Johnson
George Schreck
.(•ainby-Hale ("jhorus
"The Racket"

"Harem Scarem" U
Stanley (30)

Willard Hall
Marie MacQuarrle

.

Laurcttc Luc
Aid Grims .

Arthur, Ball
Irmanette
Dolores <t Eddy

.

"JIawk'a . Nest"

BIRMINGHAM
Alabama (3)

'

"'Faat Mall" Unit
LeOroha
Foater Girls
Eva- Thornton
Myrtlo GorOon.
Eddie Hill
Roy Shcltoh

T.
1560 Broadway Bryant 2027-8

Clin <5ct You

QUICK ACTION
for

PRODUCTIONS
PICTURE THKATRF/S

LOEW—FOX
niid all :

.

INDEPENDENT VAUDKVILLK .

CIRCUITS
IIOTKLS NIGHT CLUBS
RADIO RECORDS
MOVIETONE VITAPHONE
PHOTOPHONE VOCAFILM

Capitol (30)
Del Lanipe Bd
Myron Pearl Co
Jimmy Dunn
Kco Tokl & Yokl

Cailrako (30)
"Cameos" t-'nit

L'pold Spltalny Bd
Jackie Coogan.
John Coogan Sr
Cosela & V"TfU
Letts Sla '' '.oulac
Tommy lier

"Mysterious Lady"^

Granada (2H)
Fur F'ashlon Show

llardlni; (39)
Belnacoa Follies
Al Belaaco Bd
Coleman Go.etz
Anlla La Plerro
Seotty Weston
Chilton & Thomna
"Ramona"

Marbro (2R)
Benny Mcrort Bd
Edgar .B'<*«on Co
Vivlenne Glenn
Ford Marshall & J
Taylor & Lake
Mndie & Rae

Norsliore (29)
'Pacinc Breezes'. U
Fr'klc Masters Bd
Miss Universe '

Ruth Durrell
Earl & Bell
Reed & Duthers
Bob Allen
Thelma Edwards
"Ramona"

Oriental (29)
"Cairo" X'nit
Al Kvale Bd
Billy Glason
Libby . Coren
Darling 2

Helen McDevltt
Al Norman
Paul Sriiall
Helen McFarland
Koaloff Dancers
H*(nrl Kcates
"Mating Call"

Rexral (2S)
Fess. Williams
Marshall Rogers '

Agee & White
Robinson & Da via
Marjorle & Afae .

Regnr Red Hots
Rlalto (G)

Irving & Fulton
Parlllo & Betty.

Nonate (20).
'Carnival Nights' U
Murk .F.lsher.
Milton "VVntaon
Buck &. Bubbles
Behee & Rubyattc
Frank Mllario
Bee Sarche
"Happiness Ahead"

Slicrldiin (20)
Harry Rattl
Adrian

Stratford
2d halt (2-4)

M Hlllbloom Bd
Takwa Chon
Lung & Voelk
A Kcniiedys
Audrle. Clirlatle
Ted Leary

Tlvoli (30)
'Rah Rah Rah'
I>ou KoslofC Dd
Johnny I'erklns
Luella Ijoc
Al Gayle
Keith On^^era
-Wh iMjl - o e -C hancre'

I'p.fown (30)'.

"Southland" Unit
\Va ring's Ponna
Jaclc IS'orUi
Gua & Will
'Wheel of Cliance'
ATLANTA. <;A.
Howard (3)

"Dancing Feet" U
Harry Roao
Richard Edwards
Martha Vaughn
r.arry Vnlc
Wallle Stcjvnrt
Alice Finn
Allco Swanson
BALTIMORE. MD.

Contury ('I«)

Ted C'lairo

U

BO.STON, MASS.
AIetrop4dltan (27)
"Pow "Wow" Unit
Gene Rodemtch .

"Warming Up"
State (2S)

Charley Chase
Harland Dixon
George Libby'a Co
neWoJfs & Kindler
'Steamboat Bill Jr'

(1)
Eddio Mayo Gang
Ho\vee« Harger 3
"The Cosaaks"

.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
BuflTulo (2R)

"Stop Tills Way' U
Herb's Gang
Bob Bob & Bobble
Edith Grifflfl ;

Mlt?;! Mayfalr
Dictators
Foster Girls & B'ya
"Warming Up"
Great lAkes (20)
Dictators
Surprises of 1928
John Rothang Co
"The Racket"
Cleveland, o.

Allen (28)
"Sunny Skies" TTnit
Wee Willie Robyn
Harry McDonald
"Mysterious Lady"

^<^)
"Xylophonia" Tlnlt
"Warming. Up"
COLUMBUS. O.

Ohio (4)
'

"Sunny Skies" Unit
"4 Walls"
DALLAS. TEX.

Palace .(4)
'Steps & St'p'ra' U
Ruth Roland
Hoifnay Bailey
Charles Huey
Glenn Sr. .Tenkins
DENVER, COLO.

Denver (2)
"Roman Nighta" U
Rusaell Sc Marconi
T.aasiter Bros
Frank J Corbett
DES MOINF>4. lA.

Cdplfol (3) .

Bernie Bros
RltJ: Bros
Moore Sis
Miss Irwin
Charles Jolley
-Do Paco'
DETROIT, MICII.

Capitol (28)
'Levee Lovers' Unit
Del Delbridge .

Geo D Washington
Lucille Sis.

Jerrie
"Heart to Heart"

(4)
"Movie Party" Unit
Del Dclbridge Dd
Gharlo
Ch'£ Eagle Feather

Cheater Frederioka
"Hot News"

(4)
'Stop This Way* U
Frank Beaston Bd

Oriental (2D)
Jack Collins Co

.

Johnson & Bakor
Harry Sykoa Co
Adelle & Eddie

Oeral
"Road House"

Stanley (20)
•It M'ht Happen' U
Jack Kaufman
Cogert & Motto
Reckleaa Rccco
Billy Rolca
Grace Johnson
Dolores

H O W A R D S L O AT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A B. leecii & Co.. Inc.. S7 yVilliam St.. ti. Y.

F & F Inhes
"Desert Bride"
EV'NSVILLE, IND.

Victory
2d half (2-4)

Jack Joe Sc Betty
Bobby Brown

'

Roinftny Rev '
.

Neville & Johnson
Pettlt I<ee Ann Tr
FT. WORTH. TEX.

AVorth (3)
".rerns Rev" Unit
Dennis Sla
Ray Schuster
Dave Rublnollf
Caskln
Burns & Klasen
HOUSTON, TKX.
Metropolitan (3)
"Tick Tock" Unit
Rasche Girls
Frohnian & (Jary
Bernard Sc. Rich
Helenc Yorke
1 la yea S: Speck
INDIANAPOLIS,

Palace '(4)

Freddie <t Eddie
Dare . Sc Yatea
Bradford & HMlton
"Beau Broadway" .

KAN8. CITY, MO.
Midland (4)

'Bov/ery Follies' U.
"Myaterloua Lady"
LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (27)

Dave Good
Trado 2
Doris Whit more v
Red Corcoran •

Boulevard Beauties
"Lilitlc Snob''
Carthay Circle

.
(Indcf)

Photonlvone
Cnrli Hlllnor Orch
"Lilac Time"

Egyptian (37)
Benny Rubin
Harry Cody-
.Tan Rublnl
McCune Sla .

'Telling tho World'
Loew's Slate (87)
Jack Waldron
Temptation Idea
Armand Kallcz •

Black Dota •

TiU Rue:& Aloy
"Mystcrloua Lady"
Metropolitan (28)
"Araby" Unit
Doris Petroft
Midnight 3 .

Glersdovf Sis
Fontelroy & Van
Rita Owln
Albertlna Rasch Co
"Lady Be Gpod"
United Artists (2R)
Alexander Aklmoff
"The Tempest".
Wnmer Bros. (30)
Leo Forbateln, Orch
Masquerade Prea
.Tlmmlo Burroughis
The Carsons
Tut Mace
Tommy Atkins fi

'Llghta of New Y'k'
NEWARK. N. J.
Branford (28)

Eddie . Moran
;

Bert Darrell
.Kardo Bros
Corey & Alexander
Gypsy Lenora
3 Sunklst Girls
Bathing Beauty 6
' Big Killing"
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Palace (20)
Charles Ray
Chang's Mandarins
Garden Party •

Melva Talma
Jorden & Grayce
'Ladies of the Mob'
NJnV ORLEANS

Snengor (3)
"Snap Shota'v Unit
Tyler Mason
Bert Tuclcer
Mills & Shea
IjllUan Bernard
Flo Henri
Gould Girls
OMAHA, NEB,
Riviera (3)

"Pagoda Land" U.
Adler W^eil & H '

Irene Taylor .

Smith A^Hadley
Gus Mulcay

.

12 Cheaterettes
PHII/D'PinA. PA.

Carman (28>
Rainbow FoUlea
.tohn Quinlan
C Red Devils
Iforton Sis'

Ivlrk S( Lawrence
8 Lcsova Girls
"Fleetwlng"

Fay's (28)
.Tack .Donnelly. Rev
C Lane Sc 3 Tjee
Ted Leslie Co
Hughes Musical 2
"Fleetwlng"

Fox's (28)
Margaret Padula
Ooorge Schrebk
Gaudsmlth Bros
Natacha Nattova

I,

Ada Kaufman Glrl.<(

John Steel
"Happiness Ahead"
PITTSBUROII. PA.

Penn (28)
"Ocean Blues" U't
Teddy Joyce

.

Moss & Frye
Mabel Hollla .

Scanlon, D Bros &S
Foster Bcautiea
"Bellamy Trial"

(4)
"West Point" Unit
'Mysterious I-ady'

Stanley (29)
"In Jail'' Unit
Eileen Flory- -

Roth & Shuw
H'ppy Go. L'ky B'ya
Starr & Rolla
George Sla
Hill & Hull
Ted King
"Lights of N T'"
PB'VIDENCK. R

Fay's (^9)
Rex Bell
Caryl Lincoln'
Henry S & J Slate
Brayton. 2

Agnea All.in
Patricia Kelly
Wall St Girls
Dixon Holer Co. •

Winchester . & Rosa
Bernard.& Suzanne
Ralstons
S'N ANT'NIO, T'X.

Texas (3)
•Milady's Fan' Unit
Frank Jcnka'
Basil Lambert 1

Dorothy Neville
OJcda & Imbert
Stanley 2
Benny & Western
A .Kaufman Glrla
SAN FRANCIKCO

Granada (27)
Prank .lenka Bd '

Glenn Goft
Moore & Powell
Felicia Si)rel Girls
Chlea Tul Tai
Rolal Sanvoana
Anna Chang Fritz
Jean- Hubert
''lAdy , Be Good" :

St. Francis (2B)
M Brambllla Bd
Movietone •

"Street Angel"
Warfleld (2iB)

Rube Wolf Bd .

Stanley & Blrnea
Stadlet & Rose
Max Black-t.s'ell

Muriel Gardner
Movietone
"Mysterious Lndy"

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Aml>assaddr (29)

'Bowery Follies' U't
Ed LoWry
Edgecombe 4
M.trlo- & Lazarin
Remoa' Midgets
Chic. Kennedy
Johnny Special
•M'ri W'm'n & W'fe'

MinaoHri'(20)
"Encore" Unit
Frank Fay
Mlaa Personality
'.'Burning Daylight'

Stiite (30)'

•Vacation Days' U't
Nat Nazarro .Tr

S'mm'rtlme' D'rl'ga
Collins & Peteraon
I^edbva Co .

Murray Leaf
Kirk .Frederick
Ernat Hares
'D'mond Handcuffs'

(4)
Murray I/eaf
Eddie Allan
Voatoff & Vaughn
Collins & Peterson
"Beau . Broadway"
-SYRACUSE, N.- Y.

Stilte (4)
'Chinese Nites' U't
"Dancing Mothers''
W'SHINGT'N, D. C.

Earlc (28)
"In Hawaii" Unit
Jack Pepper '<'

4 Hawallans
. Bemla & Brown '

Roy Chancy
Murrajl* Parker
Ruff & Rumble
Patricia O'Daro
"Home Made"

Fox (28)
5 J Slebblfls -Prea
Doree Leslie
Mlchon Bros .

George Boyco
Rose Mariano
Sammy Carr
Lawrence Dowhoy
Mirth Mack
Meyer Davla Syiri
Leon.Brusiloff- ,

Melody , Masters
,

"Ne'v^a Pafnde" '

Palace (28)
Wesley Eddy
Harry Sovoy
Winona
Helen Swan
Wandering Mlna

'

Foster GlrU
"Coasacks" .'

Lillian Steele Co
McGuPMon 2 Co
Bu'rt ^ LehBiHn
3 Arnlms

2d half <9-12)
Busany & Fox
Lomax & Johnson
Earl Sc Weason
Ray Barrett Co
P.laaho & Devlin
AVtiatlc Rev

. Deluncey St.
lat half (C-8)

Helen. Moratti . .

.

Lander Bros & L
Jose Bohr Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (.0-12)
Helen Carlson
Bernard & Ward
Cook & Vernon' :

Si-iilth Colton Cor
(One lo fill)

- Grand
lat half (6-8)

Baggott & Sheldon
Clifton & Brent
Miller & Fears
Mlio
Sid Hall Co

2d half (9-12)
3 ICciii'my's
I'eggy Calvert
Snoozor Jr
Rome & Gaut -

Reban & "Fay Bd
Greeley Sq. •

Helen Carlson
Bernard & AVard
Artliur & Br'n Rev
(Three to fill)

id half (9-12)
3 Helmonts .

Bernard & Merltt
Lander Bros Sc L •

Pdle.tte. Dancer's .

(Two to nil)
. Lincoln Sq,
1st half (0-8)

P & K Howard
H Ellsworth Rev .

2d half (9-12)
Donals Sis
Ferris & Ellis
Flaming Yoi<th
Burt ^ Ijehman
(One to nil)

Premier
1st half (G-8)

Cable Sc Falrman
Snoozer Jr
Nell McKlnloy
Bee Jones Rev-
(One to nil)

2d half (9-12)
P * K Howard
Steppe Sc Pierce
Supper Club.
(Two to fill)

Universal ..

tat half (6-8)
Hammer & Ham.er
Eddlo Selwyn
Just a Pal
Carney & Jean
Dave Whlto Hawks

2d half (9-12)
Osaka Boys
Helen. Moratti
Fr'k Sinclair Co
Browh'g & Bracken
Bert Collins Co
ATLANT.A, GA.

Grand (O)^
Sgt Franklyn & R
J Sc R I^Pearl
Raymond Wllbert
Till Han Morton
Dolan -& B'ger Rev

BAY RIDGE
Ijocw's' y

.1st half (0-8)
Bernard & Merltt
Janet of Franco
Pnscheco Tr
(Two to nil)

2d imlf (9--12).

Anna May
Sitaron Stephens. Co
Hawthorne & C'ke.
Yule - Collegians
(One to nil)

LYONS & LYONS

tare talkers conHtltute . the
enming sliow buHliiess. Suit-
able t.ileiit Is - nt- a Dromtuni
and our Mr. Burl' "^ortelyou
iR liiteinivcly devoting hi3
tlnie to tills flfld. iSee him.

LYdNS & LYONS
PARAMOUMT BtDCWEWYOiW

(Two to nil)
2d half (9.12)

Irving Si Burnett
Nell McKlnley
Arthur & Br'n Rev
(Two to nil)

National
lat half (0-8)

D'ty Ethel Marine
Bill Casey
Robey & Desmond
Irving & Burnett
Robt Relliy Co

2d half (0-12)
Downey & McCoy
Billy Day
V & C Avery
Ross &. Costello
Miller Rev

Orplieum
1st half (6-8). '

Donals Sia
;

Lrla Campus
Arnaut'Bros
Leo Becra
Florence Hedge's Co

2d half (9-12)
Baggott & Sheldon
Jerome &. Ryan-
Heiiry Regal C6
L'ncaster & L'ml.ng
Blue Sllckora

State (0)
Ford & Prlcb
3 V.agrants
Coogan & Casey
Patrlcola
Harris Si Van
Welch & Gleemen

Victoria
1st li'alf (0-8)

MaudeHlllt Co
•1 Mariners -

Cook & Vernon
Rome & Gaut
D'Andrea Sc W'tora

2d halt (9-12)
D'ty Ethel Marine
Patti Spear Co
Robinson Connie Co
Bob Fisher
Dave White Hawks

BROOKLYN
Bedford

lat half (6-8)
Sembia Bros
Billy Day .

N & W St Clair
Smith Colton Co
(One to nil)
2d half (9-12)

Maude ElUt Go
•Boau Brummels. .

Parker & Babb Or
(Two to fill)

.Gate!) Ave. -

Ist half (6-8)
3 lielnionta -

Jerome .-& R-ydn-
Harrington & Gr'n
Blue SllQkers
(One to Till) .

2d half: (9-12)
Gautier's Toy Shop
•1 Moniiers
Mllo
Lowe & 3'gent ReV
(One to till)

Metropolitan (16)
Alex Melford 3
Murray & Irwin
DeMarest & Deland

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAaOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

Murray. & Allen
Janet .sia

.

Itoae ValeJa
(irand Riviera (29)
Ji'"A>da^ * j!\oiUP3l U
Monk TYVtson
Keystone Ser
Hazol Kennedy
Wright Douglua Co
I.ydell & Cilbaon
"The Crowd" •

Hollywood (29)
Sammy Dlbert
Snnnylirook C)rch
RIgoletlo. Bros
Kwunaoh Sis
Fred Allen
"Crimson City"

.')ll<'liigun (28)
"Xylophonia" U:»?c
Eduard Werner
Muairal .rohnatons
l''v:iTis it ,M(<..\ er

[I'l-opcr i- il'ift

NEW YORK CITY
American

lat half (6-8)
Osaka Boys
Thon-ipaon & Ketrip
Miller Rev
Beau Brummels
(Others to nil)

2d half (9-12)

Zoeller. St Wllburn
c;ublo & Falrman
D'Andrea & W'tcra
Irving Edwards
Bristol & Belle
Piischeeo Tr

'

(Two to nil)

Boulevard
1st half (6-8>

Downey & McCoy
Bob Fisher
Frank Sinclair Co
Holland & Oden
Zlmmy

2d half (9-12)
Buaany Sc Fox
B & E.Coll
Just a Pal
Harrington Sc Gr'n
XjoIo. MenzeUl Co

Commo<1or«
lat half (0-8)

Afurlin Howard J

ch.i3 El bey

Melody Mansion
Sunshine Sammy
Bedini Arthur Co

Oriental
Ist^ha 1 f .(6-8),

Ambler Bros
Cronln Sc Hart
Bvjatol & Belle
Jones & Jones
Palette • Dancora

2d half (9-12)
3 Tiondons
Bill Caaey
N & W St Clair
Farflello
Bee Jones Rev

Palace
lat hdlf (6-8)

Gaines Bros
V O'Donnell Co
Ray Barrett Co
Pisann & Devlin

BIRMINGHAM
Loew's (6)

Pauli Brpls .

Mason S: Gwynne •.'

Blllic Taylor Co
Syd Lewis
Violet Joy Glrla

BOSTON, MASS.
-. .Orpli'eum (A)
3 Longrtclda
Frish Rector &. 'T

Wedding Ring
Will J Ward,
St'l'ka-Ltt Rue Rev
(One to nil)

CANTON. O.
Loew's (6)

Nelson'a (^atland
.Bobljy"& King

'

Bernlce. & Pansey .

Johnny Berkea -

.

Revue. Fantaay
CLEVEL.VND, O.

Granada
lat half (6-8)

Stanley Bros & A
Martin & Mack.
Barbler Sims Co
Dora:n & Soper
Will Higgle Glrla

2d half (9-12)
Tho IjeRays
Natalie Alt Co
McLaughlin & Ev's
Al .Herinan
Carnival of Venice

. I'nrk
1st half (6-8)

"TheLeRuys
Natalie Alt Co
McL'ghlin & Evnns
A I Herman
Carnival of Venice

2d half (9-12)
.Stanley Bros & A
Martin & Mack
Barbler Sima Co
Doran & Soper
Win Higgle Glrla

State (6)
Zleglers
June Sc Jo
Billy Fnrrcll Co
Harry HInes
Perezcaro .Sla Rev
COLUMBCS. O.

State (6)
Broalus & Barton
Farrel & Chadwlck
Roblsori & Pierce
B & H Skatclle
Lewis & Dody
M ' r 1n6 & MOHa Rc

v

CORONA. L. I.

Plazni
1st half (6-8) ..

3 Londons
Georgia Hall Co
Roblnaon Connie Co
Wlnehlll & Briscoe
Marlon Wllkins Co

2d half (9-12)
Al -Gordon's Dogs
Marth.a ' lift'wrence -

Mary & Ann Clark
Joyner & Foster
H Ellsworth Rev
EV'NSVILLE, IND.

liOew's (6)
Kate & Wiley
4 Eaton Bpys
Bond & Trent
Welsh Hills
Maker-Redford' Rev
HOUSTON, TEX.

Houston. (6)
Hack Sc Mack
Ryan & Rbas
Hamilton Sla & P
Frank Terry
Raeooners
JAMAICA, L. I.

IlillHlde
lat half (6-8)

Gautier's Toy Shop
Lowe & S'gent Rev
(Two to nil)
=r2d--half-(9-12)-.=-
3 Arnlms '

Clifton & Brent
Miller & Fears
IjO.o Deera
Robt nellly Co
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Jjoevi'a (6) .

3 Castlca
Frolic. 4
N & Q Verga
Jas C Morton
Cyclone Rev
MONTREAl,, CAN.

l/oow's (fl)

Ponzlni'a Monkeys
Craig Campbell Co
Otto-Oretto Co
Elliott & LaTuur

Paddy Cltrr Orcli
(One to ffli)

NEWARK, N. J.
State (0)

Winnie & Dolly
violet Singer Co
Hall & Dexter
Julian Hall Co
(One to nil)
NEW ORLEANS

State (0)
Wilfred DuB^
Median Sc Newman
Seym'r Putn'm &,B
Ralph Whitehead
Radio- Falnclcs -

NORFOLK. VA.
State (6)

3 Nltb's. .

Duel De Kerek;iarto
Br.'ri & Blrmlngh'm
Olcott & Leo
Leonora'a -Rev
TORONTO, CAN.

' jAtew'H (0)
Cahlll & Maybelle
Frank Whitman.
Princeton & Yale

Eddie Lambert
P Manancid Rev
WBHAVKN, li. S,

Willard
1st half (0-8)

S Kemmys
A Russel Thomp'oa
Henry Regal Co
Stepped Pierce
Supper Club

2d half (9-12)
55immy •

•.Tones ' & Jones
Flo Hedges Co
(Two to fill)

YONKERS, N. Y.
- Yonkors

1st half (6-8)
Al Gordon's Dogs
Anna May
M & A Clark
Joyner & Foster
Sheldon Heft Sc L

'^d hfilf (9-l'->)

Anibler. Bros
Georgia Hall Co
Holland & Oden
Sid Hall Co
(One to hlO

Keith's

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (0)

Olyn Landrlck.'-
Murlka Rol)<k Co
Jarmaln Sc Green
(Others to nil)

. (30)
Dave Vine
Ellz Brice Ci»
Colo & Snyder
Miller Bros & Cecil
T & R Romaine Co
Paulaen- Sis
Jleed Sc Lucy .

•

Chester
lat half (6-8)

Paddy Sanders.

-

Art Frank & T'wne
(Three, to -nil)

2d half (9-12):
Stllwcir A; Eraser
(Others to flll)

••2d half (2-0)
Billy DeT.iyle Glrla
Yates & Lawley
Jack Usher Co
Geo Hunter -

Capes Ciapers
.

Coliseum
lat half (6-8)

4 Rajaha
(Others to nil)

2d half (9-12)
,

Casper & O'Neil
(Others to nil)

2d half :(2-!i)

Almond & Grey -Sis

Darirty Small Co
O'Duiin & Day
Sinclair Sc Ford

'

Templelon Bros Co
8l8t St.

1st ha;if (6-8)
Sinclair & Foid
HOllyw'd Red HMa
(Three to nil)

2d half (9-12) : .

The Graduates .

(Others to nil>
2d half (.2-r.)

Morris & Shaw,
Gamble & Tlache
(Three to nil)

Fordliniii:
lat half (6-BV

Casper & O'Neil
(Others to nil)

2<r half (9-12)
Geo Hunter
4 Rajnha
Slndlalr & Ford-
(Two to nil)

2d half <2-r)V

Golden Dreams
Chandler Hoys
Jimmy Allard Co
Frank Gabby Co
J?tep by Step

I'Ynnklln
2d hn'f (2.-5)

2 Ghezzla .

Dale & Wendt
Harry Howard Co
Twists & Twirls
(One to nil)

namlltori
1st half (6-8)

Geo Hunter
Romaine & Castle
(Three tb flll).

2d half (9-12),
Baseball 4
(Others to nil)

. 2d half (2-S)
G & C Worth
('iiaey & Warren
Caaper-& O'Neil
Kathrj'n Rose Rev
(One to nil)
Hippodrome (30)
Harry Girard'a Ent
Dave' Bernle- Orch
Brcen. La Bard & B
.Tohnny Herman .

Forsythe & Kelly

Danny Brown 3
'

Henry J Kelly
Vaehtlng Party
4 Waltona

2d half (9-12)
Henry. Boraher
-Western Capers

.

Rnckei: & . Perrln
(Two to nil)

2d. half (2-I»)
Van Lane &- V'nlca:
Frank Shleida
Lew White Co
3 Good Knights
Carr Bros /t Betty
CONEY ISLAND
New Brighton (0)
Sid Marlon
Toto
Chaney & Fox
Mel Kloe
Mltkus .2

Trlxle Priganza
.

. (3py
O'Hanlon & Zam
Oabkl Boya
Belle Baker'
E Sc Traver
Olln Landick
Oliver Sc CrandRll
Freda «: Paliico-

Tliyou
Ist half (C-8)

Van Horn & Inez
El Brown Co .

Carr Bi os- & Betty
Fred Ardath Co
Rackets of 1928

. 2d half (9-12) .

.'

Marie Corelll Ptnr
3 Haiiscr Boys .

Prlnceaa Wahle'tka
Mitchell- Sc Dove
Lewla &.StonaIl Co

2d half (2r5)
Pepplnb Sc -Ca'rthl
4 Bara of Harmony
Waltera Sc AUatln
Reed & LaVere
Frank Farnujn Co
FAR ROCKAWAY

Strand
'

2d half (9-12)
Mel Kloe Unit

2d half (2-5)
E Sheriff Co
Wallace & May
Hap Hazard Co

.

Mae " Usher
Mofrifl & Campbell
Louise Bowera Co

BROOKLYN
Albee (0>

Adele- Verne
Bert Lytell Co
(Others to nil)

(30)
Land of CMowns
Inez & DoWynn
Williams Sc Sweet

.

Boyd & "Wray
wnton & Weber
(One to flll)

BusliAvir.k
lat half (fi-S)

Hnnry Boraher
Silver King
Mann & Carpenter
(Two to nil)

2d half (9-12) .

- Henry J Kelly
Roy Sc Francis
The CriHp Sis
4 Waltons
Yachting Party

2d half (2-5)
Arthur Petiey Co
.Tack Danger
R.ay & Harrison
3 Hauser Boya
Harrla Sr Claire

Madison
lat half (C-S)

Mario Corelll Ptnr
Oliver & Crangle

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS ^^OR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at 50th St.. N. City

-

. Jefferson. .

'

2d half (2-5)
Morgan & Sheldon :

McCoy Sc Walton
E & L Ford Rev
(Two to flll)

Pahtce (6)
Van & Schenck -

Wllllama & Sweet
Marguerite Padula.
Sarge & Morgner
(Others to flll)

(30)
Byron & Willis
Helen Menken
Great Schubert

.

Barry & Whltlcdge
Whiting & Burt
James Barton
Murand Sc Girlon
Jan Garber Orch

Regent
1st half (C-8)W E Ritchie Co

=3=:.HausecJJoy.a=^.:^
Princess' Wuhlotka'
Marion Gibncy
Fi-ldklti Sc Rhoda
.2d half (9-12)

Van Horn & Inez
Oliver & Crangle
Carr Bros & Betty
Reed & LaVero
(One to nil)

2d half (2-5)
Oenaro Girls
Jllas Mareelle
Pat Rooniey's Glrla
Brlce & Clark
MlcarcniR Co

Royal
1st half (fi-ft)

The- Bramlnos

Bdaeball 4

MItciieU Sc Dove
Reed .& LaVere ' •

Lewis & Stone Co
. 2d half (9-12)W B Ritchie

Danny Brown Co .

Marlon, . Glbrtey
Fred Ardath Co
(TWO to nil)

2d half (2-5)
The Stubbleflelds
El Brown Co
Shulcr-Harrla Co
Princess -Wahletka
Boyle Sc Delia
VlUa & Vance Rov

Orpheilm
1st half (6-8)

Pulmer & Wayne
Western Capers
Gen Ed Lavlno
Roy & Francis
(One to nil)

===^2d Jial£=^t9J2).^-_-^
The LeClalrcs
Ayrc & Dunn
Silver King
Mann Sc Carpenter
Miller & Mack

2d half (2-5)
The Bramlnos.
McGpwan & Calh'n
Owen Garry & O
Koran
(One to nil)

Prospect
1st half (6-8)

Breen LaBard Sc B
\\*aitcra & Austin
Milton Berle
Poaches Browning
(One to nil)
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ca

24 halt (9-12)

The Bramlnos
Ml Brown Co
(Three to "»>

2d half (2-6)

Silver Kins
RIoanor Kern
Baseball 4
Miti-hell & Dovo
iUckbts ot 102«

AKKON, O.
Palace

Ist half (6-8)

Alice Peyo Co
Primrose Somen Go
Doc Baker
Jack Wilson ^_
Tanglcrs ArUbiana
jtulz & Bonlta . ,

ad half (9-12)
Bene Htano
K'kuta Japs
Tllyou & Rogers
Norman Thomas 6

(One to-nU) ;
.

2d half (2-fi) ;

jK-i-i Boat Rev
ATLANTIC CITT

GIob« («)
Bitby E<1na KIcr
Wilton & Webor
Odall Careno
Harry Carroll
Ann Groenway
ITwo to nil)

(30)

J & C Huffhca
Lewis & Wlnthrop
Billy House Co
Artele Vernii
Frank & Townee
Geo Jessel
Ladeaujf & Tjouiso

BAI.TIMOKB. Ml>,
Illppodroinie (6)

' Tlelson & Knlglit
Detaney Cr'doa A
(Others to nil)

(3a)
Clias Holt Orch
Bonnott & Rlch'rds
Bell &, Alberts
MIU Bronson Co-
S-.Tjondons ..

Slew CiardAns (6)
Win Morris
Marty & Nancy
I^cw White Co
Francis Renault
Mitchell & Durahd
Radio Jacks & Q

pAdlor.kH of 1928
J«1FFAI>0, N. Y.
Hippodrome (0)

H Harrison's Cir
T B Hairp Co
Joan Graheso
Tliij Tjockfords
(One to nil):

(30)
Margie Hal lick Co
Courtney Sis

.

Woist & Stanton
Mttle Billy

" 4 Aces & Quo6n
CANTON. O.

Palace '
.

~ iBt half (Ci8)

Aussie & Czech
. The Rookie
Wheeler & Sands
(Two to. flU)

2d half (9-12)
Alex & PcKBy
Tftok Murdock
4. Girton Girls,
(Two to nil)

2d half (2-B)
M'rrlll Bros & R'th
Dichl Sis Sc McD
Jack Wilson Co

.

The Dupohts .

Doc Baker Co
CINCINNATI

- Alhee (6)
Ijoster I^anc Co
Don. Ciimminit^ ,

Karyl Norman
Mangean Tr
The T'nkli-

(30) :

. Ausale & Czech
Smith & Strong
The Rookie .

Juan & H Rpycs
Torkc & Klnff
Devil's Circus

Palace (0)
Manuel. Vega
Olad Moffatt
Sol Gould Co
Stop Look & lilstcn
(Two to All)

(30)
The Thrillet's
Janet Chllds.
Taylor & Bobho
Garden of Melody
Shone & Rich
Tanglcrs Arabian
CLKVKT-AN1>. O.

lOSth St.
:.st half (6-:8)

Jozx .Boat Rpv
•id half ('J-12)

Taylor * Bobbe
' Hadli All

Kdllh Cliffdrd
(Two to nil)

2a hiiW (2-5)
E'ida Dancers
Freddy HoldiT Co
Curly BurnH Co
jMngleland
(Oun to flll)

ralnco (G)
Cail Krood Co

. • Florunco AJoore
. (Othcr.'i to lillj ..^

CIO)
Norman ' T'vomas . G
Wheeler A Snnds
Kiiryl Norman
Rich & ClHM-ln
I.arry Uh-li P'l'ionOs
(One In (111)

<'OM MItl'S. O.
KpIHi'h

l.St llRlf (fi-8)
Tim' Tlirlllurs
Alex ir. I'oggy
Tffk Murdock
A) Moor's Tars '<

(t)no to nil)' .

2a IvaVf (9-J2>
AiiHfle & Czwh
AVliOclor v*t Sanila
The fttirtl<in

(Two to nil)
2.1 half (a-:.)

JOvvol & Del
Fi'iink IlicliardHOn
Viola Darta Co
B.'i.rry Uurh.M Co
(Onr lo nil).

1>AVT<)N, O.
KcUli's

Isi half (rt-S)
.lean Joy.ton
l.ockulL iS; I'lige
.T.'irk lio.nny
I-nstpr & Irving ?,

{<]\onc. Uich .

2a halt (D-l 2)
=^--=Mjchmr fSrTTtT^Urv=

The Duponlii
\ iola Dun.-LCo
11 Hrown Bros
iMarty Whiln

2d half (2-3)
A'icc Uoyo Co
Don Cumnilnps
«iUy Main Co
liiscplilnr Harmon
<';i! l I'-rond Oroh
ni'-THOIT. MICH

Hollywood
Ist hiiir' (fi-H)

Ail.'iniM Rush

8 Rockets
(Three to 1111)

2d half (9-12)
Frances White
Caffery & Miller
(Three to All)

2d half (2,5)
P & T Sablnl
6 LeIanOs
(Thrt'tf to nil)

ITptown
1st half (6-8)

Taylor & Bobbe
Hadji All
CJ « M Nolson
Caffery & MlUor
Jerry & Baby O'nds

2d half (•9-12)

Jean. Joyaon
(Jurly Burns Co
6 Rockets
(Two to nu)

2d half (2-C)
Ei Mounters
Kmmett O'Mara
Manuel Vega;
Lockctt & .I'age
(One to nil)

KKIR, TA.
Krie (0)

Ervcl & Del
Sandy & Douglas
(Three to nil)

(30)
Paul Sydcll & Spot-
Freom'h & Seym'ur
I'rlmroao Scmon Co
Butler & Santos It
(Ono to nil)

ULKNS FALI^S
Uialt-o

2d half (9-12)
NorrisSis
G & H Miller
(Others to nil)
<iRAND HAPI1>S
Kuinonn Park
Jst half (C-&)

Paul Sydell (k Spot
Dlehl Sis & McD
Fred Allen
Jungleland
(One to nil)
..2d half (9-12) •

Janet Chllda
NIte at Club
Sully & Mack
llhaiiaody in' Silk
McNcoce & Ridge .

• 2d half (2-5)
Gaffney & Walton
Roy Cumjhlnjrs
6 Orlpya
B & U Gorman
2 Blossoms '

.Bi'rt Sficpptird Co
miN<HN<iTON

Orpheuni
1st half (ti-8)

Tiewllt &Ha)I
Kltaro Japs
(Others to nil)

2d half. (9-12)
Amoros & J'netie
ORtcr it Irving 3

(Others to nil)
2d half (2-5)

Chrlsalo & Daley
MorriHcy & /Murray
1-'ridcl Gold Co
Jean Joyaon
Jaclt> Bir-nny
Le*<tcr Irving 3

.HiUSKY CITY
. Stute\ .

1st half (B-8)
St ii well & Prascr .

(Others to nil)

2d halt (!)^12)

Ra<llo Jacks & Q
(OlherJs to nil)

. 2a half (2-r>)

Romalno & Castle
Stan Stanley
Silver loos
(TWO to nil)
l.OllISVlliLK,. KY.

Keith 'h

Ist half (G-8)
Malum Scott Rev
The Duponts
Viola Dana Co •

.6 Brown Bros-
Marty White

2d half (9-12)
Lockelt A: Page
Shone & Rich

. ,

Gautlor I'ony
Jack Benny
(One to nil)

2d half (2-S)
Aurora Tr
Jewell & Rita
Sol Gould Co
Mary Haynea
Stop liOok & Listen
N'S1IV'I.K. TKNN.

PrincAAH (0)
Conlln & Hamilton
Morris & Flynn
LILII'J Jack Little
(iarden of Melody
J & U Hayes

(30)
Suli-I')''b • Daneers

• 2 Souiiiorn (iirls

Hi»rbert "Wirn'n Co
Marly WlUto
(i Urov.-ii Mroa

NI':',Vi'l-ft<'H
Aoadomy .

Isl li:,ir (G-.S)

Swor .v:- •.Joode

Ta'.K of 'I'l'Wn

(Three lo rill)

^d half (2-r))

t';ilvert Sis
Kckort Kelly Co
Kinily l>arioll.
Ilown Homo •

-K-Jne-. to-JlU);.- :
-

OTTAWA. CAN.
Uoith'H («)

TliOM T .lacU.'^iin'

Movin Sis
tSrinaell & JCKllier

M it- H JTarvey .

Asley & I'liigc

(301
I.ady Teen Mel
l/i-ntinl Co
(.•eeil AU^xnnder •.

Anderson X- B'nnvt
(i Jk n Mi;l•^^
PATKIWON, N. '}.

' Kcgcnt
l.St hHlf (C-Sl

H<Tbcrt J'^nyo Co
c6lhi;r» to nil)

2d half (9'I2)
Lew IColly C'o

Bobliy' JacU.Mon
(Tlireo to mil

2il.half (2-3)
r.'iul Mohr Co
Martha Lawrenip
Jii<!k fi'iorge
rat 1-1 en II in g
(One to nil)-
l"liA'l>'l'HiA. FA.

i<:nrl«' («>
Frank Illelin i'd.<-on

I'asiliiic R'-v
Ni'ptinie 5

Hilton & Almy
i'l'y^o to nWi

Hiiyni's & Beek
(Ins Kdwiird.s' Ilf'V

A H- C h'alls

L.'iils of Mi'lurty
(Tw.i to nil)
MTTsni K<;ii,

llnrriK
J.«t half (6-S)

Yong Wong Co
Mullen & Kranels
(Three to fill)

2a half (9-12)
SoiUhern Girls
Wi;.<«on & Aubrey

(Three to fill)

2d halt (2-C)
Tom & Jerry
All Wrong
C Rockets
.Dave Ferguson
Paul Bros
Roberts Sis
PL'TTSll'GII, N.T.

Strand
1st half (G-8)

Tom & Dolly Ward
(Two to fill)

2d half (9-12)
Lontlnl Co
(Two to nil)

2d. half (2-C)
Sultan
(Two to nil)
POL'UIIKKKPSIK

. Avon
2d holf (9-12)

Swor & lioode'
Talk of Town
(Throe to fill)

2d hiilf (2-5)
P't't Leather. Boys
Western Capers
J & B Pago
Royal Saxonotteg
(One to nil) .

SYnACliKE, N. T.
. Kelth'R

l.St half (C-8)
Cas.sori Bros Se M
Stan Kavanaugh
4 Aces & a Queen
Klla Shields
Dflerlo & Moreno

2d half (9-12)
Harris & Claire
Casey & Warren
Hcmstreet Singers
C Bennington Co .

Charm 4

2d half (2-5)
Klfefor S

T'eler the Great
Clara K Young
JMleer & Douglas
(Olio, to nil)

. l^LKDO, O.
Krdth'ft

1st half (C-8)
Mulroy McN'ce vt p
Janet Childs
Nigjit at the Club
Sully & Mack
Rhapsody In Silk

2d half .(9-J2)
Diehl Sis & McD
Fred Allen
.lungleland "

Paul Sydcll Co
(Ono to nil)

. 2d hnlf (2-5)
Bert Sheppard Co
2 Blossoms
(!affncy & Wailton

C

,-J..

B & B Gorman
Roy Cummlnga
6 Orleya
TORONTO, CXS.
HIpiM>drome (6)

Margie Halllck
Grotta Ardlno
Joale Harmon
Welst & Stanton
(One to fill)

(30)
Caasoh Bros &, M
Stan Kavanaugh .

I B Hamp Co
Jean Granese .

The Lockfords
2d halt (2-5)

TRENTON, N. J.
Copitol

1st half (C-8)
A la Carte Rev
(Others to fill)

2d half (9-12)
Peaches Browning
(Others to flin

2d half (2-G)
Bobby Jackson
4' Royals
Delahey Cr'd'n &
(Two to nil)

VNION CITY, N
I..lnroln

1st half (6-8)
Georgia Howard Co
Allen & Norman
(Three to All)

2d half (9-12)
Max Ford's Rev
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-5)
Radio Jacks & Q'ns
Smith & Sawyer
ken Mayer Orch.-
(Two to nil) .

WHITE VJ.AINS
Kelth'A

.l6t half (6-8)
Paxton
•Ryan ills .

'

(Three to flll)

2d halt (9-12)
Padlocks of 1928
( (Others to fill)

AOUNGSTOWN, O.
Keith's

lat half. (6-8) .

Tllyou & Rogers-
Kikuta 'Japs
Rene RIano. .

Norman Thomas 6
(One to nil)

2d half (9-12) •

Primrose Semon
Doc -.Baker .

Tangier's Arabs •-

Jack Wllaon ..

Alice Deyo
2d iMilt 12-5) -

Jazz Boat Rev
.

Stewart A -Olive
Monroe A Grant
Hayes &• Cody

(30)
MuHic Art. Rev
College Flirt
Pranklyn D'A-more
Fronk Keenan Co
Chhp "Wllpon
HecKir * I'aln
WINMl'KG. CAN.

Orphcunv (6)
Oarneld Bd

Flo Lewis
Lubin Larry ft A
Lou Tollcgen
Jai-k Hanlcy
Taul Toean

(30)
Michel
KilNie A- Eili.o

Ilodrigo A- i.ilni Or
NewhofC IMnd'i.s
Lowell Sherman
WolJY k J I ronie

Proctor

Orpheum

( jncAOo, iix.
Pulitco (Q)

Dtsvll's Cir
Alexander Gray.
Noreo Co
Margaret Angliti
Harry Burns Go
(Two to nil)

;

(30)
li'antino Sis Co
Norberto Ardclli
Lou Tellegen Co
Clifford & Marlon
Odette Mrytlo
C. Bennington Co
Kikuta^ Japs

.

Riviera (C)
Frank Wilson
llentell & Gould
Uyan & liCO
(Two to nil)

(30)
Lcsira Lament Co
Grticle Dcagon
(iujn Ryan
Jimmy Lucas Qo
The Agemos .

•

State Ijil«e («)
Nazlmova
•Roy CJummlngs
Singing Cadets-

.

Daunton Shaws
Cortinl
Burn.s & Bnrchlll
(Thred.to nil)

(30) .

(5ene Green
Haunted
Smith & Barker
Tracey &. Hay
J'^ank .Wilson
Parke Sis & H'rvey
Donald Brian
Ryan Se. Leo
Al Moore Co
CAI^.ATiy, CAN.

(irund (0)
Kane ,t Ellis*
Ilodrlgo i .T-lla Or
Michel
T.owell Sherman
.NflWhofF * I'^ielps

Wiift & Jerome
(.*S0)

Illinois Slate Bd
Ship Ahoy
Jny Vnlle
jjlMwart & Olive
Monroe & (irant
ll:iy!S & Cody
HKNVIOK, COT-,
Orpheum (0)

Side Kicks
"lOA'Tr .cinrlr .^-^Bbys
Dor.T MaughiXn
MeCariliy- .vt Moore
3 Xi W Halo

(30)
Ma.son Jveeler Co
Flo- Myers tJIrls

Piiyni? & Billiard
Chaa T Aldrlch
I Jury's Dog Stars

I.OS AN<JELWS
illlLstrCiPt (0).

C A'; 1' Mfigley
II; ft N Lcary
Joi( Daly Co-Bds
Sliaw A- Tjfic

Mary Mariowo
lOver.t Sr (Jreta

(SO)
I'Jugene. O'Brien

'

.lovolne * Cray
llellly Kids
'Vr\ MoI.eod
Hfi k &• Saiin
1><'1 Ortos

OrplKviim (0)
Mexican Orch
Moi-an & Wl.'ier

I'auin Pa(iui(» & <

I Knth Warren
I Jack I'carl

;
Morion \- Stout
Who Done It

I Mnsti'r-.Iay AV'aid

I

CiOi
:n=jai) r—i !an K-^lCJila -c-

! 'I'oni McAiillffo

I

.foe Tialy
- I'oodles ITanaford
Val llarVis
Mary Marlowo
(Klbert * French
.li,ck r.'arl
MIIAVAIKKK

Piilnre (0)
Keno A Green
Tad Tiem.'in Co
Norberto Ardeill
(Jay Ijomardo ^Or^

(.TWO lo nil)

NEW YORK CITY
84$th St.

let half (6-8)
Padlocks of 192^

2d half (9-12)"
Harriet MrConnell

:

Midgetland
(Three to nil)

•i2r.tii St. .

ifit half (6-8) •

Allison . & Fields
Danny Small
Mldgetland
(Two to fill)

2d half (9-12)
Matide Ryan Co
Pachlrio Tr

2d halt ^a-1'.i)

Guy Voyer Co
.

.

Danny smaU (""o .

(Three to till)

NEWARK, N. J.
. Palace. (C)

Yates 4c I..awley.
Ray Shannon Co
M.le I'pher
Nltza VcrnlUe Co
.(One to . nil)
ALBANY, N. Y.

' Uriand
iBt half (6-8)

Dronibi'rg's Jf' velty
Chas Ray
tThreo to fill)

STILL STEPPING

12 Manhattan Steppers
With PUBLIX VNIT

"STEPS AND STEPPERS"
- Direction .

Joe—LEDDY & SMITH—Ed
22G West 47th St., SnUe OOl

(30)
.Naziniova
Noree
Hon(?y Boys
Horiier Dickinson
Burns & Burchlll
BentoU & Gould
3nNNia/\POM.S
' Henn««pln' (6)

Odiva A Seals
Phantom 4

Payne & Hllllard
Rainbow Revelries
Homer Dickinson
Solly Ward

(30)
Midget Follies
Oasion & Andree
Harry Carroll
t'hain & Staiiim
Corllnl
Ates ft Darling
OAKLAND, C&h.
Orpheum .'(0)

Janios - J Jeffries .

l';ph'in- Whitney Rv
Herbert Clifton. .

Mann & Bernard
T ft A Waldman
Moody ft Dimcan

•
- (30);

.Sessuo Hayakawa
Shaw & Lee

.

B & R Gorman
Ann. Garrison 3

Redmond & Wells
Evers & Greta
OMAHA. NKB.
Orpheum (C) .

The Colleglates-
Grade DeagOn
Mason ft. ICecler
Kay Hamlin & K
Ja.ek Lavler
Flo Myers Co

.
(30)

Roalta
.Senator Murphy
Zelda Santley
Eddie Borden
Flo ft O AValters
C;iaude de Car Co
SAN KKANCISCO
Golden Gate (C)

Sessuo Hayakawa
Howell's Collegians
B ft R fiorman
G ft M Eline
Redmond & Wells

(30)
Mexican Orch
Master Jay Ward
Herbert Clifton
Vincent Norton
Paula- Fafiulta . ft (

Orplicnm (6)
KhiiinK-'s Ent
Shaw ft. Carroll
Bert Ilanlon
Allen ft .CanHcld
Raslelll
(Jerald Grifnn
Jack Not-worth

(30)
Morari ft. .Wiser'

( Na-»-a'hl
Riith- Warrpn '

.

Morton & Stout
.

Who Done H
.lane Green
Pearl Regay. Co
SKA'TTLE.. WASH.

!
Orpheumv (0)

Music Art Rev
College Flirt
Franklyn IJ'Amore
Frank Keenan Co
('.has Wilson
Heptor ft • Pals

(30)
Jeanne Kagels
Itoy Rogers.
TIIlls ft /.in rue
I,a rimer ft Huason
Teller Sis ft .Ackl'-d-

S'llm Tim hi in Co
ST. LOflK, MO.
St. 1.0uiH «1) .

I k'v. Jubilee Singers
' ,'H) n .'J'oycn ^R(;.y^:

r'Lorin Raker Co
! rtni-y's Uog Stars
! Lydell ft Higgins
! (30)

i

Franee.-i White
' IR Singing Cadets
Kpno ft (Jreen
Bob Anderson
Felovls
VANCOrVKK. ii.r.

Orplieum (fi)

Hlinols State Bd
Ship Ahoy
Jay Velio

Palmett.v'Marte Co
(Two to fill)

WESTCHESTER
New Itoeliello-
1st half t6-8)

B Dohn ft N Ayers
Guy V6yer Co •

.

(Throe to fill)

2d half (9-12)
MeManus & Hlckey
Babe Bgan R'h'ds
(Three to. fill)

Alt. Vernon
1st halt (e-8)

Pachino Tr
McMantJs & Hlekey
CrL-ip Sis
crwo to nil)

2d halt (9-12)
Down Home
(Others to fifl)

Vonkers .

l.St .half (6-8)
P Whitcman- Co
Down Home
(Three to nil)

2d. half (9-12)
Lady Tsen Mel :

(Others to fill)

TROY, N. Y.
Proofor'B .-

Ist half (6-8)
G.-&: H Miller
Piifrce Porter
Johnny - Herman
(Two to fill)

.. 2d halt (9-12)
Gen.e. .ft Oeanette
Blomberg's Novelty
("has Kay
(Two to nil)
SCHENECTADY.

Pro^-tol-'n
. Ist. halt (C^8)
Lady' Tsen Mel
J Curtis ft Bush Sis
Cameo Capers
(Two to fill)

2d half (9Ta2)
Raidiant 3
Challenos

'

Johnny - Herman
(Tvi'o to nil)

Ml.im] Kilties
(Two to flll)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum

1st half (6-8;
Traey ft Hay
Uddle Borden Co
(ieo Wong Co
J- ft J McKvnna
(One to fill)

2d' half (9-i:)
Haimted
Cha\n ft St amm
Ga-^ton ft Andree
Adrian <

Yong Koe Tr
2a halt (2-5)-

R';iinbo.w Revelries
Hesscr-ft Ballouv
c'orni-r Iirug Store
Joe M'endi
(tine to flll)

RUCKFOICD, ILL.
J*alac.4«

lit ball (C-K)
Haunted
Chain ft Statnni
Gaston . ft Andree
Adrian
Yang Koe Tr

2d half (9-12) ^
The. De Many a, Co.
Senator Murphy
The Honey Boye
(Two to fill)

2d half (2-6)
Olsen Jidinson
Joe Mendl ;

(Three, to fill)

ST. PArr>, MINN.
' Palace

1st halt (6-8)
Danee Rhapsodies
Zelda .''ant ley
Chas Irwin
(Maude de Carr Co '.

(One to fill)

2d half (9-12).
Chaa T Aldrlch
Bessep ft- Balfour
Anger ft Fair
Chas Hill Co
(One to fill)

2d half (2-5)
Century Serenaderc
Bare Wahl Cb
Jack Hanley
Tleman&'Debs
SIOl'X CITY. lA.

Orpheum -

let half ,(6-8)

Cha<» T Aldrich
Besser ft Balfour
Chas Hill
Des Cartlos
(One to flll)

2d half (9-12)
Banco Rhapsodies
ZeUla Santley
t^lias Irwln
Hi.u-ton ft- Small
Caude ae t^arr Co

2a half (2-5)
The Cid'.enlates
Vorkc tl'Brli-n
I'ndoreurrent :

Jack Merlin Co
R'cfr-Ciiana'n ft G
SO. IIKNI). INI>.

Palace
l«t .. half ,1 C-R)

Century .'^erenadere
Jlj!U)iy Lucas
(Throe to nih

2d half (9-12)
Gerber'a Gaioties

'

Will Aulircy '..

("orner Prug Store
(Tw.o t.o. tVIl)

2a half (2.-5)
Dave Appolion Co
("ooper -Clifton -.

J ft J McK.enn.^
(Two to fill)

SPK'GKIELl). ILL
Orpiie-tini'

- 1st halt iC-8)
T^eon Ijconara Co'
ll.'iringtori .^is

Rigoletto Hros
vTwo to fill)

2d half (9-12)
Tr.\eey ft- Hay
Eddie Borden CO .

George • Wong. Co
Cl'wo to fill)

2d halt (2-5)
Tiny 'Town.'Rev
Fenton ft Field*
Harvey
(Two to flll)

. WINDSOU. ONT.
(Capitol

let halt (6-8)
Ciirly Burns Co

.

Al Tuirker
4 Girton Girls
Cl-wo to fill)

2d half. (9-12)
Johns ft- Mnbely

.

Hertrand .t Ralston
Bon I..<>e ft Louise
iTwo to fill)

This in Paris

(Contiiuioa from pagt' 2)

play nt the -world -famous ivfsort.

Signore C.ono'v'csl, tlio. i»opuIar

manager, will be ml.s.sinii". Ho is at

the Hotel Daniell now. The Fasoi.st

celitiov niay frown at the bathing

costumes a ntt pajamas.
/ I Avish Rome would loavo deoonoy

to Mr. SttH'gi.«;.: Frora the monastery
to; the monkoy-houso. his doiirees

hftve been mode.st and just.

Hit Last Romance .

lo5t Jenny Golder, Por.i Dwby,
Now

hterstate

ATLANTA, GA.
Majestic (0)

LaSalle ft M.ack -

Ed & May Ernie
Lasses White -Co.
Walter McNally
H J Conley Co
liEAt'.MONT, TEX.

-. (6.)

(Same bill plays
Lake Cbarles, 7;
Shrevcport, 8;
Alexandria, 9.

,

Alberta Lee Co
Bennett Bros -

J ft M Harkins
Family. Ford.
(jrae(i Rdler Co
DALLA.S, TEX.
.^IitJeMtie (6)

Dobas 2
.

Ossman & Schepp
Marlon .Sunshine
Waller Brower
Lee Gail Ens
FT. WORTH, TEX.

MHjefltIc (6)
Dallas Walker Sis
Northlane ft Ward
L<jU- Cameron Co
Jack Major
Wlther's Opry
HOI STON. TEX.

.MeHini («)
All Girl Show
LITTLE ROCK

.'tfajestlc

1st half (6-8)
Ijevan ft Doris •

Toney ft Norman
The Gallenos
(One to fill)

2d half (9-12)
Carl Dobba Co
Countess Sonia Co.
Cfwo to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Orpliouin:'

lat .ha-lf (0-8)
(Saine bill plays

Baton Rouge. 2d
half).*
Stanley ft Alva
Lera. & Spencer
tender the Palms
Chief ' CaupoUcan
J'a'rislan 4

OKLAilO.M.V CITY
Orplicnm (C)

iCelda Bros
Don Humbert
G(jne iTuller Rev
Hunter ft Perclval
In the Orient

S. ANTONIO,' TEX.
Majestic <6)

Eileen ft Marjorie
Qulxie H
Trahan ft Wallace
Jack Redmond

TI1IJSA. OKLA.
Orpheum (6)

Al Striker
Sherman ft Mac'Vae
Geo Broadhurst Co
Halby ft Joyce Sis
Scrambled Legs

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO.THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
lfi60 nrondwaj.
Bet. Mth and

New York
41tb 8t».

Association

B'

CHICAGO, ILIa
.-\merlvan

l.'t halt (6-8)
Tak Wah Chan
Helena Ju.<ita

Jack Collinc Co-
(Two to fill)

2d half (9-12)
3 periods
S ft B Ross
Jai-.k Dancey Co
Racine ft Ray .

McX>onald 3

Dolmont.
Ist half (6-8)

Adiel ft Addle
Van de 'Veldo
(Thryo to filT)

2d holf (9-12)
pr'ancis 3

Duffy -I<apan ft

Gonlar ft.- ljUsby
vrm Aubrey
Ates ft. Darling

Engle-wood
• 1st half (6-8)
Jack Dancey Co
Han<-y ft Stewart
Aa'es- ft Darling
5 Bra('lt«!
.Mabei Talfaf'ro Co

2d half ('J-i.::^

"JS"<^T<rT'(>rTIrfs "Co '

Gilbert ft Jlal.vton
Joe Mendi
(Two to fill)

MiiJeKtie («1
Wagn<-r Bros S S'w
(Oth< rs to fill)

DAVK.M'ORT. lA.
Capllol

liKl half . (C-8)
RoHlta ft (inh
Dare Wahl Co
Undercurrent
(Two to nil)

2d half (9-12)
Tracy .& Hay
Eddie : Borden Co
Moran ft -GrJiunian
B Avalons
(One to fill)

2d halt (2-5)
Leon Leonard. Co - :.

Chas -Irwin
.Sandy IjHuk Co -

Spence ft .True
Foster '& Peggy .

DES MOINES^ lA.
Orpheuin

1st half (6-8)
Tin Types
PI leer ft Douglas
Horton ft Small
Moran ft- Orauman,
6 Avalons

2d halt (9-12)
RoKlta ft Orch
Dare Wahl Co
Fndftrcurreiit
(Two to fill)

2d half (2-5)
Ang'rr ft Fair
I.'ance Uliaiistidies

Cha^ Hill ft Co
I^acU La Vler
i(in'- to fti\)

DKTIUJIT. MiCli.
^«;rnml^Kivlrni-(e>=^
llungarlan Tr
Brooks ft Itoss
Norman I'lnllll"?: Co
liani- .ir Haipc-r
B.jtl'r San'fp-^ <'f<

Kr. WAYNK. INI).
- New Knilto.vil

ihi halt t6-k) •

May Bui t ft Finn
(Thrt-f; to fill)

2d half f'J-12)
.Verge Flash'
Hai-iingtun Si»

NEWARK, N J.-
Neivark (0) ^

Broken Tovs -

Miller ft- Peterson
Ota C.'-gi .

DaVeys
M Vadlo Girls
Ilawthoine- ft Cook
NIA4JARA FA1J..S

Stntnd (A)
Jim the Bear
Flerutre Joffrce
Silks ft Sat Ins
Weber & Wooley
(One to fill)

TORONTO, CAN.
Vantages (6)

MItkus. 2
Dolores TyO)W!z .

Palette I'lancere
Wylle ft Young
Rev T'nusual
HAMILTON. CAN.

fantiiKeH (i6)

4 Kadex . .

Local
7 Stylish Steppers
Dixon & MoreUl
Estes ft- Bern Ice Co

TOLEDO. O.
RiVoU (6)

Camilla Birds'
Jones -ft Grann.on
DeToregoe
Brady ft Malioney '

Bordner ft Boyer
INHlANArOLIS

Lyrlo («)
Kola
Jack ft Sol Fried
Garden of Roses
Joe Fanton Co' -

(.One. to nil)
MINNEAI'OLIS
I'uniagftfl (6)

3 Knyton Girls
Aforrls ft Ward
Pease ft Nelson
Saxo 4
Alexander & .Olson
cal<;ary, can.
Vantage (6)

Llttlejohns
Burns ft West
Rogers Revue

-

Nlles & Mansneld
Emil Knoff Bro'
SPOKANE. WASlIi

Pantage4 (6)
Meyers ft Sterling
Rlchnnl "Vlntour
Argentine Cabaret
(One to fill)

SEATTLE. WASH.
PantagOM (6)

The .Cornells
Joe Roberts
Telephone Troubles
Murray ft Van
Erma I'owell Co
"VNCOHVER, n. c.

l^intageK (G) :

. ?.U(.)]yin pian.s - —
Bdljon ft- (Sregory
XlTAy Family -

f) rroonera
Earl Fegan Bd
TA<'OM.\. WASH.

Pitntnges («)
Rayinonil. ft Geneva

I

NMta Naldl and M-n t i . Ha ri

.

I've, lost josophine Bakr-r. ' She has
sold her niKht club In Parip; going
further arid further Hung;>rian.
Raquel Meller ' has transformed

the prenilsos into Milonjra. The
Spaniards click where . Hariem
caught an Italian count. Nan.a- de
Herrera, a beauty from Lima, Peru,
Is the popul.ar dancini? star.

. If I. lo.so Natia—

!

Have you ever noticed the .«:ixftv

plume on the hear.«n'?

HUs ft Clarke
Dancers a la Carte
T-fayden .3

Billy Lament -4

rORTLAND. ORE.
4 Karri>ys.

I'nnlngM (6)
Wally ft Zella
<"ycle ot Dance
Those 3 Fellers.,
Mexican (."oss .

SAN FR.VncISCO
I'linta^es (A)

Russian Art .Circus
Mildred; ?''roce
Koily ft- Jackson .

Gre( n 'ft- Austin
6 Brachards .-

rX>S ANUELE9
Pnntagt^ (0)

The tJrohs : •
.

-Eta I Look Hoy
El Cota A Byrne
Expo.sltlon 4

Margo & Bfeth Co
RAN DIEGO, CAI,,

PuntAReH (6)
Han Ion Bros •

Madeline
Mason Dlxon- RevW & Mary Ann
Eva TanKuay-
Wcise 3

'

1.. DEACII. CAI^
PiuitairoH (0)

ReOtord .t- Wallace-
Grahani A- Court n'y
RadloloR'y
Market Morel. Co
Billy Gilbert Co
Ray Fagan Bd
SALT LAKE CITY

. I^ontnrr^n («)
Mary ZoUer
M.ack ft Tlvoll
Hungarian Orch.
Ray Hughes ft Pam
Havenia
Blackouts
LOGAN. UTAH .

PnntAcreM (G)
3 Oronlos
Gaby J^nvalle
Tracy & E^/ood

. Empire Comedy 4
.Spoor ft Parsons
OMAHA, NKK.
PantuKe*) (6)

Les Jardys
Dave ft Tresalo
Suiilvan' ft Ruth
Eddie AVhIte
(J'ninfrh'm ft B'nett
Bonhair .Tr'
KANSAS crrY
PuntAi^eH (G)

Paul Kodak.
Rowland ft Joyce
Chase ft- Latoiir
RoB<-r Sc K Hurst
..Mario, ft- -It<iKHa.^„.
..MK.MI'HIS. TKNN.

. Vantaisen (G)
Australian Wailcs
Chas Willis
Mabel Taliaferro
Bronson ft Gordon
Vardell Bros

. The Ancient Study
Sortie Parlfl thespians have had

<:harts made by Lionel Athertpn, an
.

IBngilBh astrolo'firef. He is now a co-

respondent In a London divorce

trial. The evidence reveals Avator
Atherton had a mystic circle. A
Mrs. Hume was known a.s Salome;
Atherton was Karmai the second
Messiah, and Mr. Brown was John;

the Baptist.

I would one que.stlon, . Was Han-
nen Swaffer Aimee Mad'herson?

I hereby invite that star^man td

the City by the Seine.

Page Mr. Colton!

What a dolif?ht, the father of

"Rain!" Many a skuldugtsory we
.

had toRcthtir—before tlve Russians
urged the world along. 'l''he pic-

tures grabbed hirp. . lie was too

fragllo to Kui'.vlve. -Tell th.at pro-

testant ot promi.sc I found the plot

of "ThO Shanghai Gesture."

I was In a Greek restaurant—just

befo"re the dawn came in. A w.aiter

was bubbling Athenian ;
tragedies.

closed my eyes and llstened-^to

the snakecraft of Mother Goddam.

Upper Hierarchy

New York is not a city. .It Is a
piece of hard luck. Yet it had a.

saving grace—the Columbia, bur-

lesque shows. I met the nymph on.

the curtain every week. Td see

art still lived in the U. S. A. What,
caricatures on that circuit! Bar-
barians near to genius, before

civilized, de!=!troyed, by Broadway
contract .s. .

The low-brow is the hlgh-bro"w;

after all.

I^eted recently with Frank Storra

and family. He's Interested in the

Columbia now. Took a party to the

Chateau M.adrid and the Opera
Ball. Among guests were; Mrs.

-

Berry Wall, without the 7 canines;

Ruth Elder, who wet her clragctte

near the Canary Isles; Harry
Retchenb.aoh, who worships the

Run, Moon and Publiolty; Prince

ITohenlo'e, a cultured mf mbor of the

German nobility; Ilonore Palmer,

Jr., no relation to Charlotte who
lost her jowel.s rind (.:iorla Vaiider-

bil, radifint m a lovely gown.

Butterfteld

A. ARUOR, MICH.
;
Michlin>n

Jat' half (fi-g)

Park Sis ft Harvey
. 2d half '0-11)
Masters & Crayc.e

It. 1L\HB'K. MICH.
iJI>erty

id half (9-11)
B W'll'olk'K Jr Rev
riJNT, MICH.

r^apKol
.

Ist lifilf (i-Ri-
ri.avr- A I'oilon Co
(Two. to Jill)

.JOI.IKT. IIX.
Kiatio

.I<.)iriny -J'tfi 1: In."--

I.U'ii.'' ft- Lillian
I 'I •'. o to nil)

KALA'ZOO. MICH.

D-t halt (E-S)
.M t< rt- ft (;ray<-c Co
Don I-<'- ft- l.ouis'-

Cirif to fill)

L'd hair (fi-ll)
J.-ick R;ib'' Clifford
Dave Apollon • 'o

"T.i lo (ill)

IJ\NSIN<J, MIt'H,
Htmnd -

Ipt half (6'8)
liooneys
Texas 4

((in.; to mi)
2d half (9-11)

Miner ft- 'Van
(Two to nil)

PONTTAC. MICH.
Stttfe

Iftt half f5-8)
Jack Rube Clifford
(Two to till)

2d half (9-11)
Rooney.H
'r<-xuB 4

'One to fill)

SACilNAIV. MICH
JTeWipIo

l.^fhair (u-fi-)

.loliMH ft .Miibley

."-Jcotch HiKhlandt-rs
(Oni- to fliJi

' 2d half (ti-n)
I'ark Sis ft JIarvcy
fTwo to nr.)

WAl'KI-XJ.VN, ILL
<ien<'ftHf«

2d halt (9-11)
Lu'a.« ft, Lillian

' Rich ft .'Iit;*'

I L.irry Jtlch (iang

Rliby Rush
She went from a palazza in

Venice to. the stage oC the co'ast.'

Made Tierilebttr r^T^^^

in "An American Tragedy." Played
the role for .22 weeks with signal

success. She is studying in Parlfl

with a leading Russian actress.,

Getting ready for an important role.

In London in the fall.

Quatz' Arts Ball

The. wild revel—Attila and his

Huns In
.
barbaric paint—took place

at the Salle AVagram. Students,

models and ehampagne galore.

Pants, but no .
trou.ser.<!—pande-

monium to perfection. Philistines,

who tried to pay their way in, were

bounced on the bean by gorgeous

Bohemians.
That is what I heard. This Is

what I saw.
An Americ'in niillionalre, with a

hunger for the ladies, offered $100

for admission.- They forgot his

profanity and p.-iraded him amonier

of the morning, he «-a.s a host to a

breakfast in -Montp.arria.^Ko. To 30

drfrainlng Adolphes and beauteous

VMinnf's. lie Couldn't .<!p(;uk a word

of I'Y^nch, but he g.-ivf, and re-

(.•elvf-d. a wonderful tmie.

I took him home at 7.15. He
murmured just before he Hank:

"The.'^e rrenchies are a hardy race."
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And Still Champion~ Tunney
By Jack Pulaski

NEWS SYND. 6EUEVES

SHARKEY NEXT CHAMP

ACi«'f. Uie Tunney-Dempsey light

In Chioiiffo last summer a former

aapirnnt for the title declared that

Gone Turiiiey figured to. hoUl the

world's heavyweight champion for

the noxL five years. Ilis appearance,

and performance in the Yankee Sta-

dium rinff Thursday night when he

stopped Tom Ileeney in the . 1 ith

round has not :
changed the status

of that pr.cdictloni .

It was a repetition of Tunney's
dofcat of Tom Gibbons. Heeney was

. cut so badly around the eyes and
so weak from the constant socking

of hard lefts artd rights to body and
face that he was yrobbly when
Referee Eddie Forbes ended the

match.

The c'hampion flew down from, his

mountain camp in, a seaplane, ac

tually taking a nap during the jour-

ney and he dozed ofE^into a sound
slumber during the afternoon. For
a man whose appeiirance in the

evening meant' a half million buck^

to him, Gene certainly, displayed

control and mental poise. Jle look-

ed and worked as in perfect physical

condition. Naturally a fast boxer

he had trained deliberately to bat

t^v dow^ a stoiid opponent, pa.ying

special attention to t^e sand bag.

Tunney gauged Heeney unerring

ly. The New Zelander kept boring

In for the first seven rounds, Genie

crashing both hands often without

return. True the champion danced

away most of the time but. he

stopped,' stepped in, landed his

punches then tied up the contender

In the clinches. Only In the .first

round did Tom make a showing and

he deserved the initial, session on

points. Thereafter it was all Tun
ney. Shortly after the fight started

Heeney sent.over a right to the face

. at the bieaic and was wa;rned by
the referee. However, none of

Heeney d>)wn and out niul no ex-

planation seemed to justify the

referee's action to thcin. Only when
Heeney was .

spilled in the 10th

round was there any real excite-

ment. .'

The principal.s . were cheered

when entering . but When Jack
Diempsey cli"ibed in from the press

row to take a bovr. the applause was
much greater than given Tunney,
Jack

.

Sharkey
:
who should have

gotten the match was. also present

and it's a cinch the gate would
have been better Tiad he been in the

ring against the champion. Also he
would have, had a much better

chance with Tunney.

Heeney Weakened

Heeney. wns' weakened, by a series

of hard right blows to the body
under the . heart. Solid • socks of

that kind in the e'eventh were his

undoing. Gene played for Heeney's

face in the eighth. A hard left hurt

Toni's already bruised right peeper.

Then a stinging right . landed on

Heeney's left eye and his lamp
closed up. Later- Heeney said the

smash had forded the lower lid

under .the tpf>, tlie eye ball, smart-
ing as If bitten ,by a bug. It was
acute piain to keep the cyie as It was
and he couldn't open it either.

Th© tenth round was nearly Hee-
ney's finish. Just before the bell,

Gen© crossed a right on the but-

ton ind th© •wobbling contender

went down. He was on his back
and didn't look able to rise. The
bell saved him. Heeney was drag-
ged to his corner fiind doused with
cold watei:. They worked feverish-

ly to clear the Britisher's head and
he looked in fair . shape when the

eleventh frame started.

But Tunney continued to pepper
the contender -with both handSi

ftieeney started wilting again. He

FORE
Slow Moving Gals

Hearts of greens committeemen
will bleed for th© governors of one

Unsettled Talk Over Tunney I of the Long island courses which

« X. . n J f A-J r:U has just circularized its membership
Retiring Undefeated uID- i,i a frenzied appeal t© help regulat©

son Quitting, Too Th© form letter says that th©

bulk of complaints about delays In

play is directed against women's
matches that refuse to let faster

players go through. A case is in-

stanced where flv© women playing

together declined to permit .ti^ two-
sbme of men to proceed.
The two men were limited in tlm©

and had to quit the course rather
than spend an extra, hour laehlnd

the ladies' game. ;

Boston, July

The emissary of a New York

nCws syndicate was in town early

this week to secure Jack Sharkey -s

signaLt.ure to a contract. This Is be-

lieved to add weight to reports that

Gene Tunney will retire as )aie.\

world's heavyweight champion,

which emanated from hirti and
friends immediately after he stop

ped. TomHeeney last Thursday.
The hews syndicate has tied up

every heavyweight champion in th©

past 25 years- and figures that

Sharkey has a good chance to win
the title, with Tunney out of th©

field. Also contracted to the isame

news service are the other contend-

ers, including Bisko, , Uzcudun,
Knute Hansen and so forth. The
loquacious Sharkey fought Heeney
last, winter in New. York, but failed

to show ahything, th© .
reason

Heeney was nominated as the logi-

cai contender. V
The big Llth afterwards knocked

©tit Jack Pelahey and his stock

went up a^ain but Heeney had al-

ready been booked. It was thought
Tunney might meet Sharkey . this

fall but the champ's declaration that

h© Is through, puts that plan in

camphor. <

RAISE TAP ON MIDWEST

LONG DISTANCE JIG

As Close as Possibta
^

Eddie Cantor had a party when
the first sod was turned for his

new Great Neck home. . Whether
that had anything to do with pick-
ing the site or hot, th© new Cantor
mCnag© will be directly opposite
the , Lakeville club house, where
Eddie does most of his divot dig-
ging.

Roof's 18- Hole Course
The niiniatur© 18 -hole golf cotrs©

atop the Hotel Ogden on West 72d
street, and Columbus, avenu©, New
York, is said to b© the only one
of its kind In the world. It is on
the hotel's roof, has a golf pro, Ed
Hughes from the Whitfield Estates,

Florida^ in attendance, .and carries

a 50-cent greens fee with It.

Th© cours©. has been rnodeled. so

Minneapolis, July 31,

Amusement promoters evidently, ,

have concluded that Minneapolis-

tast© runs to danc© niarathons, and
that its app©tlte cannot

.
b© sur^

f©lt©d. Th©y ar© giving this city

almost a steady diet of th© maraW
thons. It is only a few w©©ks slnc»
the first local marathon was com-,
pleted; anoth©r Is now in progross
in the district between Minneapolis
and St, Paul-, and arrangements
have been complieted- for a third to

b© held her©, starting Aug. 29.

Th© local ma,rathon at the Art
mory, running 15 days, n©tted its

promoters $75,000 net. Th© one
now going in the midway district,

th© St. Paial marathon, gives every,

promise of being just as much of a
gold mine. Business picked up with
a rush after the third day. The
St, Paul thing is how in its 10th
day with 35 couples still goinff

strong despite the heat. Atten-
dance at the St. Paul derby was so
heavy last week that the promoters
hobsted prices from 50, 75 and $1,

to $1 and $1.50.

. Marathons ^re now being staged
or ar© about to bo staged, by Min-.
neapolitans in Seattle, Omaha and
Milwaukee. Al Steffes, president

of the .Northwest Theatre Owners'
Association, is promoting the Se-
attle :dance. Thes© marathons are
Inonfe: too welcome wltiiVth© theatre
managers.

Heeney's. punches seemed to liold L^g^ yjjj^ijig igg^d in counter blows
anything for the champ was un
marked at th© finish.

.

Financial Bust

Early indications of a financial

bust wer© correct/ Tex Rickard and

the Madison Square Garden cor

poration lost nearly a quarter of a

million on the match. Tex's ex-

pectation of a million dollar gat©

was away off/ th© n©t gross going

to only $550,000 as against the necr

•essary $800,000 for an. even break,

Tunney was guaranteed $525,000 and
Heeney $100,000, with the Stadium!

taking 10 per cent. : of the gross

Never win Tex guarantee a champ
and they will have,, to fight on at

percentage hereafter for him, he

says.

The promoter contends that the

government's 25 per cent, tax oh

fight tickets priced over $5, together

He was nearly, blind and unable

to defend himself when th© match
was stopped, eight seconds hefor©
the bell. It was the first time for

Heeney to be stopped. He displayed

courage without doubt and th©
champ said la;ter that he was no.

cinch, worrying Gene at times with
hard body blows. Heeney said that

Tunney was a fine sportsman and
admitted trying to rou^h the champ
in the early rounds, only to find th©

champ knew all the racket. Odds
on Tunney were a little b©tter

tiian three to .
one and the knOckout

odds one to two. No considerable

amounts of money were reported

being bet, those seeking to gamble
betting on . the size of the gate

rather than the match.
.

'

More Popularity

The knockout win should do

with the radio, kept attendance ypuch to popularize Tunney but he
down. Ringside, was priced at $40,

inclusive of the tax which Was $9.60.

Of the latter share $1.60 went to the I

state. There were aci^es of empty
seats on th© field, but there were

more thousands in the stands, par-

will not fight again this summer,
contemplating a trip around the

world. Few big fights are carded
for the balance of the outdoor sea-

son. What interest there is. in big

men appears to be with tH© light

ticularly- th© lower^ pavilion which heavyweights. A title fight between

was priced at $20. Rickard Intends -
•

'
"

lighting th© high tax In the courts,

contending, that Congress discrlm

inated in framing the law. It is

most important to the Garden people

since it is bound to affect attend

ance there. during th© indoor season

Blinded. Deadheads

Added to the financial los.s must
he added the loss in good will of

several thousand Bronx fla^ dwelU
ern. The roofs and fire escapes of

half a dozen such buildings were

lined with spectators to get a free

show but they saw little by reason

of a rather cheap trick.
.
Search-

lights were mounted over the scbre^

board, structure and the high-

powered lamps swept the. buildings

with the idea of blinding the free

lookers. The p©ople seemed to stick

to their posts but the lamps prob-

ably had til© desired result. The
sweep of the lights and the rays

from slots a.nnoyed fans in the park

and ther© wfere many panning com-

ments against the management. The
next tinse th© thing haptiens it

wouldn't be surprising if a sharp-

shooter sniped the lights.

Rickard later disclaimed any part

In the .•searchlight idea. The mak-
ers oC the picfur© admitt£d_allJjlanrio

^and~e7q>rafifea"ih1»^

to prevent any distance camera
making bootleg pictures oC the fight

Comparatively few women at the

flght. Neither flghtcr appears to

have til© color necessary to draw

tlie .skirts and th© kind who li Ice to

see fights want to see one man
knookod cold. There were protests

ivom the women present because tho

light wa-1 stopped. They wanted
j

Tommy Loughran and Armand
Emanuel is brewing for the coast,

"besides which ther© are Leo Lom-
skl and Jimmy Slattery as con-

tenders. Loughran after his recent

Garden meeting with Emanuel said

the coast lad was the toughest

Qlever man h© ever met. By next

summer Emanuel ought to be good
enough for' aTiybOdy~ln the divi-

;

sion.
'

The Stadium entrances were
guarded by a flock of revenue men
who were detailed to prevent gat©

crashing either from th© outsid© or

from the pavilion and bleachers onto

the field. :The government's special

interest was In the 25 per cent tax

which mad© quite a difference be-

tween the cheaper seats and those

at ringside.

When the ticket sale was known
to be light it was figured the ushers

would have a good night and they

did, despite the revcnooers.' There
were big bundles of tickets con-
signed to the Broadway agencies

still unsold and still around the

agencies as late as 6 o'clock

Thursday oEtornoon. Ordinarily un-
sold allotmehta. are returned early

in the afternoon, but the Garden
allowed thorn to remain out until

Artists' Ball Club
Wo.slport, Conn., July 31.

Jolin Hold Jr., and Kubc Goldberg,

of this place, are among the players

on the Artists' team (•ompo.'?ed of

illustriitors, actors :uul humori.'^ts,

lost to ITiiri-y O'Conn'Ml'.s All Stars

i.v l-l-l-'.

Gene Tunrtey is credited with say-
ing h© is through With th© rliiiv,

that h© does not like fighting* never
did, but had set out to w:in a for

tun© and prov© hiniself the best

heavyweight in th© world.
Added to his ring earnings ai-e

the proceeds of investments mad©
upon the advlc© of B©rnard Gimbel
and others in the business world
By stopping Heeney, Tunney feels

he has justified himself befor© th©

fight fans. Many never believed

Gene a w'ohder in the two fights

witii Dempsey, though he won both
Reports of positive retirement

were changed Monday when it was
stated that Tunney's contract with
Tex Rickard. called for Gen© fight-

ing next year. Looks like a cinch,

though, that the champ will lay

oft for a year. Even when the talk

of retirement was rife, fight ob
servers made the mental reserva
tion—"until called back by popular
demand" tp defend the title. Jef-

fries did that five or six years after

h© quit, and Jack Johnson then
flattened him.

Financial Fliv

. Many stories flying around anent
the Tiinney-Heeney ^ fight being a
financial flivver. Tunney is reputed
to have told Tex that h© would
split til© losses, withi Rickard reply
ing he didn't want any benefits. . It

is sure that the event was a big
loser. Heeney is said to hav©
agreed to turn over his end of th©
purse to Tunney if the latter lost

the title. That is quite possible,

and is supposed to be a common
practice.

Tunney's ability as
,
a business

man was displayed from the mo-
ment he^ signed with Rickard. Billy

Gibson, his manager, was in the
background all . of the way and got
scanty attention until the night ©f

the battle. Gene handled himself
during the training period, only
Jimmy Bronson being consulted.
Bronson, his trainer, has been with
Tunney since the days when he
fought his w'ay to the top . of the
service heavies, while Gene was
,overseas._with the. marines.

Tunney is said to have objected
to certain things that. -Gibson did.

Particularly obnoxious was the Boo
Boo Hof£. affair just prior to "Tun-

ney's first meeting with Dempsey
in Philadelphia. Hoff, whos© suit

against Gibson is pending, loaned
Gibson $20,000,. he claims, and

,
in

return was' to ha.ve a piece of lun^
ney. The HofC agreement was sup-
posed also to have carried w'ith it

Boo'Boo's aid in giving. Gene the
best of it at the Sesqui-Centonnial.
Before he. copped the title in

Philadelphia, Gibson signed Oene up
with a news syndicate for a $10,000

guarantee, as against 50 per cent of

the earnings of a series of ghost-
written stories. Winning, the title.

Tunney sijuawked at the arrange-
ment. He thought the contract was
worth $100,000, but was told by the
syndicate that if he (Tunney) could
get that kind of money with the

stories, the contract would be re-

turned at a small figure. For some
time, however, the matter rankled

=1 G cne. - - . - - ..^

Unlike the usual arrangement,
Gib.son is reported to have been
under straight salary to Tunney in-

."^tead of a one-third or less split.

That explains Gibson in the back-
ground lately. .It was believed there

was little friendship between the

champ antl his manager. However,
it was reliably reported that re-

cently Tunney talked to Gibson at

the training quarters at Spe.cula-

lor, X. Y., and asked the manager

that each hoi© Is a, replica In nilnla-
I

_ - • n v PL*
tur§ of some famous hole at the I iL rOllCe BelieVe tlU
nationally famous golf courses. «
Thus, the first hoi© duplicates that naniTclArc Sont^lA TAact
Of the Balustrol course; the ninth

|

UaDgSierS Oeill^lO l/Odbl

duplicates th© ninth hbl© at Glen
jRidge; the 10th at Sleepy Hollow,

etc.

Benn'ie Thau Reports
Behnie Thau, Loew booker, is re-

cently back from Lake Placid, where
he reports Lou Clayton continues to

have his troubles.

Thau admits he's doing all right,

too, but won't quote his scores.

Frawley's Boomerang.
Playing St. George over a LOng

Island weekend, i\,ot th© world's

easiest couYse, "Tink" Humphries
got himself an even 100, Charlie

Morrison .108 and Bill Frawley .
a 98.

Going ba.ck fon^nother try on Sun-
day, the boys finished by tearing up
their cards.
Frawley, who has broken. 80 on

Various occasions, has been up In

the high 90s. consistently, due to a
te© shot: that closely resembles a
boomerang.

Weekend Luminaries
According to the weekend sum-

maries printed in the Sunday dalles

Frank. Craven shot an 86 at Lake-
ville, L. I., on Saturda,y. Sam Harris

did an 85 and George NIcolal a 91

on the same course and day.

Marvin Schenck turned in an 84

at Glen Oaks and H. H. Frazee, Jr.,

registered 87 at Bonnie^Briar,

Crap Game Suspension
Pleading guilty to conducting a

crap game In a furnished room at

157 West 44th street, James Ferlno,

of Newark, N. J.,- was sentenced to

60 days in th© Workhouse in Special

Sessions. On his promise to behave
himself in the future the. sentence

was Suspended. Harry Pearl, 19,

auctioneer, of 1621 East 10th street,

Brooklyn, arrested with FerinO as

the "kitty" collector In th© latter's

place was acquitted oh trial.

Both men were arrested in a raid

made on the furnished room July 15

by detectives of the Third Division.

REHO MEET AUG, 4
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 31.

W, P. Kyne, generarmanager of

the Lagoon Jockey Club, closed the

race meet here Saturday: Ho ap-.

nounced that the Reno, Nev., meet-
ing probably would open Aug 4. and
continue until Labor Day with no
racing on Sundays and Mondays.
Lagoon meeting, scheduled to run

until Aug. 4, was terminated by
Kyne when W. A. Dawson, county
attorney, threatened arrests because
of the use of pari-miituel system o£

betting,

Los Angeles, July 31.

The police, her© are giving Chi-
cago's tmderworld the rap for mov-
ing their field of operation out this

way. Miich hulabaloo and excit©-

ment- In town with, the cops g©t-

tlng orders to clean up in a hurry
and send the eastern bad boys back
home. ,
So far, none o£ the regular rack-

eteers from Chi have been seen
around.
The police seem to believe other-

wise and say not only aro th©' gun-
men around but that they were
sent out here purposiely by Al
(Scarface) Capone to get even with
this town for the cold reception he
received while on a visit h©r© last-

ryear.
What started the police to de-

clare war on gangland here was .a

string of killings pulled off In a.

few w©eks. It Is th© contention of

th© police that paid gangsters were
brought but here from th© Windy,
City to do the jobs. . While a lot

of talk is going on and th© n©ws-
papers spreading the subject over
front pages, no arrests as yet have
been made.

Baseball Poolers Pinched

how he was lixed. Gibson ,1s sup-
posed to have replied he was all set

financially and didn't have to worry
about his financial future. That
was seen a.'^ a most friendly gesture
on Tunney's part.

On top of the reports of Tunney's
rctii-ement, Gibson not only con-
firmed it, but said he was also quit-

ling the liplit yanie.

As a result of two raids on tlie

alleged headquarters of operators In

baseball pools In this eity during
the past week, 16 men were ar-

l.raigned in the Tombs Court before
Magistrate George W. Simpson and
held for a hearing tomorrow
(Thursday). .

All are charged with possessing
policy slips, - ^
Accdrdihg Td the poW ar-

rests will result In breaking up the
biggest ring; of baseball gamblers'
that has operated in this city In

years.
Last Tuesday detectives working:

under Deputy Chief Inspector David
J. McAuliffe of the Second Division
broke into a printing establishment
at 2 Duane street and arrested the .

owner of the place and six other
men, besides a quantity of. typ© and
printing material used, It is alleged,

to make up the baseball pool formSi
The following day th© same of-

ficers raided an ofllc© at 15 Park

.

Row and collared nine men and.
thousands of slips which had been
prepared for distribution through-
out the country.
The men arrested at the Park

Row address were Patrick Marsha
and Phillip Schoenberg, said t© bo
the heads; Aubrey Shatter, Bai-ney
=;A'Iillman,^.BcrJiaEdLLieb.QAvlt2,=,LaiiilL

Goldsmith, Louis Schoenberg, Si-

mon Goldsmith and David Gold-
stein. Those arrested at the Duana
.'street place were the owner, Monty
Bernstein; Sanuiel Liycrtrovsl.\',

foreman; Harry Rosswaag, Eniil

Hir.schoff, Samuel Hardels, William.

P.artoli and Jame.*^ Franzoni. AH
the prisonerswere hf^Id in $.')0i) bail

oai-h.
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Chatter in Saratoga

Getting off to a great start yes-

terday the racing season at . Sara-

toga looks pretty good,

For the past few days sportsmen
have been flocking here and as us-

ual show business is well repre-

eented in the crowds attending the

races and then finding their way
to the dining, dancing and other,

gay spots. Hotel rates have been
Bharply tilted upwards but the hotels

are nevertheless comfortably filled.

Here one can find a slice of

Broadway, Pai-k Ave., Palm Beach,
Newport, Southampton and even
Harlem. For a spot that figures, on

a five week season at the utmost
th^re is no resort that conipares

with the Spa as a rendezvous of

those who spend and those on the

make and take.

The Brook Club, considered sec-

ond only to Bradley's at Palm
Beach as a gathering place of so-

ciety, is again the class spot herea-

bouts with Nat Evans operating

and . having the patronage of the

Park Ave., Palm Beach and New-
port crowd.

Lido-Venice Ltne Up
The new Lido-Venice, situated

Just over the city line, built at a
cost of $200,000 by a group of Al-

bany ihen, is about the last word
in roadhouses. John and Christo

and John Wagner are operating

with Irving Aaronson'3 Command-
ers ajid the CaTifornia Humming
Birds (Adler, Weil and Herman) as
the main attractions. Murray Smith,
singing pianist, is also doing his

BtufE.

George Ltamaze of the Patio La-
maze, Palm Beach, is managing the

Lido -Venice. , He has gathered
about him a group of assistants all

of wjiom have a following. They
include Arnojd from Bai-ncy Gal-
lant's,. Barney froni the Helen Mor-
gan Club, Maraschino from the

Club Lido and Jules from the Bilt-

mpre Hotel,
Opening Saturday night , with an

Informal dinner to 500 invited

guests, the Lido-Venice, a replica

of the Pavilion Royal glorified, looks

set for a big season, making its

play for a mixed crowd on food,

service and atmosphere alone.

(The owners of the establishment
will handle the game rooms and
have been tipped that l\liere will be
no interference.) The.' rooms are
beautifully equipped and fu^-nished

arid the chance takers can get all

the action they want.

Wind-up Spots
Further down the road arie the

Arrowhead Inn and Riley's stand-
ard Saratoga dine and dance places.

The former has Ben Bernie and his

orchestra, while the latter features
Henry Busse and his dancia,pators.

All the nlte life spots began their

regular session last night following
the opening of the racing meet..
Harlem in Saratoga is located on

Congress street right off Broadway
the main stem of the town with
about half a dozen late Wind-up
Joints operating and the orches-
tras and entertainers familiar to all

the ofays who regularly frequent
. the black and tan hotsy totsies of

Harlem.

Oldest iFtegular

Leon N. Salmon of Brooklyn is

one of the few living persons who
-Were,^.Sacatoga . Springs

, ^
ylsitors

when the resort first became a
gathering place for the spprtirig ele-

me.nt evory August.. He is now here
foi: his 65th consecutive season. Mr,
Salmon, 84, remembers when racing
was conducted three times a week
at Saratoga with the programs run
off in the mdrning preceded by a
brass band ballyhoo . along Broad-
way. -.

Mrs. Provost on Reverse;

Court Wants to See Her

,
Marietta Provost, former "Follies'*

girl, residing at 310 West 72d street,
will be served with a subpoena is-
sued by Magistrate Vitale in- West
Side Court to appear In West Side
Court io state why she had Robert
(Bobble) Renshaw- gg, artist, of 24
5th avenue, arrested on the charge
of grand larceny.

Mrs. Provost, who is suing her
husband, Corellus Provost, retired
stock broker, for divorce, charged
that Renshaw, a "boy friend," stole
her diamond and . platinum wrist
watch and diamond ring, valued at
$3,300. The theft, she declared, oc-
curred; June 20. The gem's were
taken from her Jewel casket at her
home.

She. stated that Renshaw came to
her apartment and invited her to
dinner. Hfe left, she said, to repair
to his atellar and change fOr his
evening dress.

, She added that she
sought her gems when Renshaw left
and was unable to find them.
After two days she notified De-

tectives Joseph Maloney and Fi-ank
McFarland. They sought Renshaw,
but he had left for Tapeka. He re-
turned a few nights ago, and the
sleuths arrested him. He denied the
charge.

He stated to the sleuths that he
did invite Marietta put for dinner.
"She loaned me the gems to pawn.
I: told her I was a little short of
cash. Here are the tickets." The
jeSyels are "dancing" at M«Aleenan's.
The baubles were pawned for $550,

Judge Wants to Know
Mrs, Provost came to West Side

Court the day after Renshaw's ar-
rest. The next day of arraignment
she failed, to appear. It was then
that Magistrate Vitale issued the
subpoena and told MalOney to serve
it on Mrs. Provost,

Mrs, Provost has been in West
Side Court frequently of late. She
summoned her husband to court,

claiming that he was withholding
some of her household effects. Then
several of her private detectives,

were arrested when she led a raid-
ing party on her 60-year-old spouse,

Mr. Provost has begun a counter-
suit for divorce against his wife of
less than a year. He charged lie

found her with a "boy friend" in a
hotel when .he led a raiding party.

Rensha\y will have a hearing to-

morrow CThursday).

TERRY LEE FINED $50

Found Guilty of Beating Up Fran-
ces Ryer, Burlesque Prima

GirPs Anger Nearly

Cost Her Life in Chi
Chicago, July 31,

Tomporanient over an amateur
bathing beauty contest almost cost
Leona Melton her life Saturday
afternoon. Booked by Sam Her-
nian in the American Venus con-
test, staged at local thoatreH, Miss
Molton called at Herman's onicc to

j^colloct back pay,
' "7HdiWin"^la^^^
hor li^5t of theatl-es. The gii-l did,
not have it, arid Herman said he
could not pay her unle.s.s .«^hG did.

Whoroupon the young woman i.s

• alleged to hfive waxed profiine and
was bfullly ejected by Herman. In
retaliation the girl' thrust Ivor liht

through the gla.ss.door, alnUJst com-
pletely severing her hand at the
wrist and lacerating the arteries.

t^rry Lee, 29, 114 West 47th

street, booking agent, was fined $50

with the alternative of 10 days in

jail before Magistrate McQuade in

West Side Court on a disorderly

conduct charge.

Lee was accused of beating
Frances Ryer, prima donna on the

Columbia burlesque wheel, In his

apartment during a gin party, Miss
Ryer's face was a terrible mess.

According to her story, she vis-

ited Lee's apartment and there met
another wohian who immediately
pfocTalmeTHei^'pTifrills

She said she tried to avoid an ar-

gument and . finally Lee beat her.

Lee denied be had struck the iac-

tress, but Magistrate McQuadft
thoyght. otherwise and imposed the

fine.

Lee did not have the money and
was led away.

.

FLORENCE SWEET GETS OFF
After pleading guilty to unlawful-

ly possessing a loaded revolver,

Florence Sweet, 25, of 232 West 74th

street, who has worked as an extra

in pieturos on the coast, was given

a .suspended sentence in Special Ses-

.'iions,

Through her counsel, rx-.Iudge

(::iiarles A. Oherwager, Miss Sweet

said that Policeman I*erry had

•broken into her apartment in seareli

of su.spicious eharar'ters. The frirl

s"ai(T"s1 iTrhaVrTn kmi thp-veA'o>\- c^^^^^^^^

a dresser drawer to protect herself,

fearing the intruder was a burgl.'ir.

She told the justices she had Ll'oUKht

the pun frnm HoHywood, not kn<nv-

ing she needed a separate permit tu

possess the fiun in N'ew York stut<-.

The girl said that she had si^'ocd a

contract with the I'ecrli-ss Film Co.,

and feared that furth(>r dr-lay. of h"r

trial would cost her job on the cou.st.

Politicis Among Gals

The Times Square gals are
blaming the Presidential polit-
ical situation for much of the
trouble they've been having
lately with the gendarmes.

,

The unie and mufti boys have'
been becoming overly Inquis-
itive^ .

.

The Committee Of 14 and the
tense political cliecker-game
in these parts are jointly blam-
ed for the molestation, al-
though the smarter of thefem-
mes opine the oflUcers are takr-
ing advantage of a situation for
a little "shake" on their, own,

UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE

OF RITA VERMONT

Former Shovy Girl Had Auc-

tioneer Kramer Arrested—
Lost Out 2 Ways

Rita Vermont, who told Reporters
she appeared with Frank Tlnn6y
and Jim.Corbett In 1919 under the
-name of Rose Villa In the "^S.carir.

dais,'' appeared In West Side Court
as complainant against William
Kramer, 31, licensed auctioneer, of
784 , Beck street, Bronx.
. Miss Vermont caused Kramer's
arrest on the charge of larceny. He
was brought into court on a sum-
mons and Magistrate Ewald di-
rected that Warrant Officer Dain
!F1sher formally arrest the auction-
eer. Miss Vermont, charged that
Kramer had stolen ivories, figures,

garters, tapestries and other stuflt

amounting to $300.

The former show girl made, an ex-
cellent witness. She testified that
she had spent years in the Orient
collecting Ivories and bizarre ob-
jects. She quit the Orient and then
went to Florida. She "dropped"
plenty of cash in real estate, she
said.

Establishing a home at 315 Cen-
tral park west. Miss Vermont ad-
vertised the sale of her house
furnishings; Kramer .aswered the
ad, she said. Several days after he
came with a staff. of eight mcri.

"Gave Stuff Away"
"The 'auction' was on. I fed his

men," she ruefully complained. "He
almost gave my stuff away. Some
of the stuff he sold for almost noth-
ing. When th«» sale was oyer I

went to get my money.
"I went to 947 6th

.
avenue and

found Ivories in the window of the
store that I had not sold. I also
went to his home and found other
valuables," she contluned. "He
pleaded with me not. to have him
arrested.. He promised to make
good. He didn't,", she said.

She told reporters how she ha^i
bought a police whistle to capture
him on Broadway and 47th street.

She had diffculty in serving the sum-
mons, Kramer was. always in an
auto, she said, "I bought myself
this whistle," Indicating a blue-
coat's companion, "and that did

the trick, I blew and soon half a
dozen cops surrounded Kramer,"
Kramer denied the charge, Magls-

trat McQuade held him for action

of the Grand Jury. MLss Vermont
now lives at 304 West 92d street.

Stbppied Check Payment
of Jewelry—Sann Held

L. Barton Brookov, ;|eweler, with
a store at Broadway and 47th
street, appeared in West Side Court
and . narrated to Magistrate Fran-
.eis X. McQuade how he sold two
piece of jewelry, to the wife of

David Sann, realtor of 1860 Andrews,
avenue, Bronx, June 22 last for

$379 and when he sought to ca.sh

a cheek given to him by ^Ir. Sann,
found the realtor's wife had stop-
ped payment.
Brookov was unable to pet his

jewelry, he said, and a summons
WAS issued. The testimony was
h.eaid and a charge of kxrceny was

I

prefen od against Sann, Ho was
i held for the fJrand Jury.

I
Sann denied the chargf^. lie tes-

Itified that the Ranns purehas^'d two
I rings. Tliey furnished four stones
-jun^ 1 1 f! -t-W o- . r i

n

g,*? an d l^rool<ov j;" iM);^

I i)li( d the rest. He said the Tilips"

I

wci-e ar-cepted and a' eh'-ek f-'i\i-n

; in retiij-n on a Bronx bank. When
]
iip went to liave it caslx.'d jjayiMOit

; had been stopped, nu? d' .'"••nOant

:;ill'-i.'(d tJiat the stones snppli^-d f)y

UrooUov were not as he reiiresented

thetn to be.

Sidney Ilo.senthal, 1540 Broadway,
rein'e.sented Brookov.

Chatter in Chicago

c

Stern's fielleclaire Band

Pains Tenants' Attorney

A pained expression spread oyer

the face of Harold Stern, band
maestro; of the Ilotel Bellclaire, 77th

street and Broadway as ho heard a
lawyer for a, gn-oup of tenants in -in

apartment opposite the hotel com-
plain to Magistrate Francis X.
McQuade

.
in West Side Court that

they were unable t.6 sleep because
of the "noises" of the band.

The lawyer, accompanied by at
least six tena,ntSi trouped into court
The manager of the Belleclalre had
been served with a summons. Stern
came voluntarily to check any at-
taclt on his art,

Stern has been playing at the
Belleclalre for six years. His band
consists of 15 pieces. The. attorney
for the tenants began to tell.of their
sleepless nights. 41ow they thi'e.T.t-

ened to break their lea.ses and move.

"Oh, it is terrible. The 'noises'

that come froni the band oh the
roof," said the attorney, holding hi

j

hands, to- his ears as if he sought to

stop the dulcet sounds of Stern's
band.

. "If they would only eliminate the.

clarinet and the oboe and the saxo-
phone. They make such noises,"
said the barristier. It wtis then tliat

Stern's face became crimson with
rage and indignation.

Magistrate McQuade, loVer of
hnusic, said; "I can see that this

will bo a lengthy hearing. Sup-
pose we adjourn this case for a few
days," said the court. "I am. op-
posed to . any adjotirnment," said the
attorney for the tenants. "I asked
that the ; court dismiss this sum-
riions. .1 intend to go to the Su-
preme Court." •

The court, dismissed the sum-
mons. The attorney and the ten-
ants left.

.

Harold . Stern's face lighted up
this time. Stern's artists still play
the oboe, the sax and the clarinet.

Another instance of the .<!.ailor on
shore leave going rowboaiini;: . A'
master- of ceremonies on vaeatlon
at a summer resort, swattin.i: mos-
quitos with both hands.

Opinions held by some that Ar-
thur Shcekman got a letdown when
being transferred on the 'Mournal"
from picture critic to editorial
work are slightly damp. Sheek-
man is now w^riting editorials, with
a private olTlce, spare time, arid a
hoalthy raise.

. .

Ted W.ober, publicity man for
White City. Tark, has sniashed
three cars in several inonth.s. Qa-
rage doors hate him..

Chai'liiB Dawn; cabaret editor of
the"Evening.: Amorioan," was sec-
retary to Monta Boll when the lat-
ter, was conducting a daily In
Washington.

Maurice, stunt man In vaudeville:
with Vincent, is driving around the
Loop In a 36-year-old Sears electric

buggy. Just for .a laugh .and any
publicity.

"Companionate Marrlago," whic
has beien sticking In the Court for
10 weeks, although grb.s.ses have
hovered between |4,006 and .$5,000,

Is said to; have a payroll of $1,000
for the 10 players. The .show la

reported able to break even on
$3,000, show and house pooled.

Scribes Back
Local drama panners arc return-

ing from the annual trek eastward,
Ashtpn Stevens of the "Examiner"
Is back from a month's motor toUrj
Fred

,
Donaghey of the 'Tribune"

spent two weeks catching Broad-

.

way legits; Fritz Blockl of the
"American" fini.slied a play in col-

laboration with W. A. ^- Douglas
while vacationing In the east.

Woman, Mgr. of Club.
Mrs, Lillian Galloway, former

secretary of the Clef Club (colored)

h.as been appointed manager of the
Club for the ensuing year.

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekly)

For show people, as well as laymen, this Guide to general amusements
in N«vv York will be published weekly in response to repeated requests

|t may serve the out-of-towner as a time-saver in selection.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

semmented upon weekly in Variety : under the heading! "Shows in New
York and Comment."

In that department, both in the comment and the actual amount «f
the gross receipts of each show, will be. found the necessary information
as to the most fuccessful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—"Beau Broadway" (Cody-Prlnglo).
Paramount—^"Loves of An Actress" (Negri, sound film).
Rialto—"The Racket" (Melghan) (run).
Rivoli—Par's first sound feature, "Warming Up" (Dlx) (run).
Roxy—"Street Angel" (Gaynor-Farrell) and strong stage show (3d wk.).
Strand—','At Yale" (La Rocque) and talkers.

SPECIAL FEATURES WORJH SEEIN(5
"The Lion and the Mouse" (Vitaphone) "Wings"

"The Red Dance" and Movietone "White Shadows"

NIGHT LIFE ^ .^^—

^

Helen Morgan to a .'jl4 and $6 couverfls commencing to pick up again. •

Texas Gulnan at her Salon Royal to a 53 and $4 couvert, .and the Chateau
Madrid atop the 54th St, Cltib which, like the Morgan club, has an open-
air dance floor, operating on a $3 and $4 couvert, are the only two others
worth while these dog days. If you're tired of the femme hoste.s.ses, the
Madrid is ple;isant relief with a zippy show and Harold Leonard's inspir-

ing dance mu.sic.

This Is the .season for the hotel roofs and the roadhouses, which are
flourishing, particularly the former. . The hotels feature moderate
tolls although a $2 couvert at both the St. Regis and Biltmore (Cas-
cades) roofs are a precedent, St. Regis Hotel holds Vincent Lopez's
music and Rosita and Ramon, while Bernie Cummins and hl.s Jazzlsta

with Madeleine Northway and George Chiles, dancer.s, are equally
sterling features at the Biltmore. Both rooms shun the Broadw.ay ele-

ment, preferring the conservative east side clement, John McEntee
Bowm.'Jin of tlie Biltmore purposely keeping his music off the radio for

fear of too much exploitation. ^
Tom Oott's Meyer Davis. band unit if? at the Hotel Astor roof : Johnny

''

Johnson atop the Pennsylvania; William Scottl at the Park Central;

Leo Reisman at Waldorf- Astoria>

Anions roadhouso.'j, Vincent Lopez Is doing the bulk of the biz at
Woodmansten Inn, Up P<'lham way Castillian Royal and the Pelham
Heath Inn, T)oth with nude floor shows, are killing each other off with
the Ouverhe.Ttl. The other roadhouses like California Ramblers Inn,

I
Jjjunter-S I sla nd .

1

0 n, Jltc^Jia xw^^tj^trned to tlio $2. .'30 shore dinner tiling as a

I

hid ffir mass patronage. " Post LodgT stYll'TTu'ks-'w
i younger set. Tien Riley's Arrowhead Inn draws it.^ usual erowd.

Jjown Meiriek road Pavilion Royal is faring well. Castillian Gardens
is an in-b<;tsv(;' ner;

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC

"Don't Wait Till Lights Are Low"
"Ready for the River"

"Chiquita"

"Beautiful"

"12 O'clock Walts'^

"Sweet Lorraine"
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Equity had just been formed. It

elected thei following officers: presi-

dent, Francis Wilson; vice-presi-

dent, Henry Miller; secretaries

Brucei McBae and Howard Kyle;

Council: Dlgby Bell, Wilton Lack-
aye, Frank Richteri Tom Wise.

George Arliss, Holbrook Blinn, John
Cope, Arthur Byrpii and Frank
GiUmore.

;
Original purpose was to

look after the business interests of

members.

Talkers and Acts

With all. the excitement in the picture business concerhlng its newest

evolution, the- tallier, its relationship to the act is very important. The
act is in a quandary at the moment Its own caution tells It that

duplicate celluloid transmutation, of their stuff iti sound film form may
react against their personal appearance value. -

Agents likewise are of the otJlhion and some have been nursing secret

feelings along thpse lines but have not dared to voice then> for two rea-

sons: Personal greed to eflEect a •booking with Its attendant coipmls-

sioii and also the fear of th^ booking powers In order not ttf antagonize

them and lend the Impression they are too strong for the aptor as against

the talent-buyer.

On the other hand, this act ' has in the talking short the Opportunity

of a lifetime. It is comparable to what radio has done in t^e past

towards the development of hew sta,rs almost over night. Of course all

of this does not apply to names, headhners or Wig turns. They, as a rule,

will individually bargain;, may refuse a one-record contract to demand a
term agreement, for exclusive service, or such other conditions as may
strike them favorably.

Word came from Paris that K.

,& E. by executing many options

for five years each 'with writer.<5

and composers had tied up practi-

cally all European; musical comedy
productions rights for that term.

The dance craze was at its height.

Dancing wa^ the attraction on New
Tork roof. Rector's had taken

over the. Folies Bergere and other

restaurants were falling in llrle.

Cafe Boulievard moved uptown.

/ Buffalo Bill-Pawnee, Wild Wes
blew up under a flock, of attach-

ments in Denver, stranding many
people.

.

First definite assurance of ShUr
bert-K. & E. booking pool .came in

announcement of various ShubeVt
attractlbns at the Grand opera

house, New Tork, hitherto sacred

to k. & E. allies.

Shuberts had been placing girl

assistants in their box offices and
the men treasurers took fright, lest

they were to. be eased out Treas-

urers Club called a meeting to

frame a defense campai.sn.

The bankers had not yet gone in-

to, show business. ' New, York Pal-

ace wanted to negotiate a loan of

$750,000 and went to the capitalists,

who expressed themselves as cold

toward loans to theatre, business on
general principle.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper'^)

Leadvllle, Col., was at the apex
of its glory. It had gr»wn almost
overnight from a few shacks to a
.roaring mining camp of 4,000. Its

first theatre was a converted bowl
ing alley, but cost of bringing on
performers forced it to close. Now
It was opening a grand new theatre,

Comique, erected at a cost of

$8,000. One of its attractions .was

a game room off the gi-and prohie-

nade where there was no limit and
one could get a play on any game
of chance.

One form of entertainment that,

happily, has passed, is the boy ora-

tor. Harry $hannon was the ciirr

rent attraction at the Opera house
Milwaukee. He delivered classic

cratiohs. Paired with him was
Evelyn Speyer, 8- years old, who re
cited standard poems.

Molly McCarthy, fast trotter,

carrying air the sporting money in

California, was distanced by Ton
Broeck, which Kentucky had backed
to the limit of Its resources, in a
fourrmile race in two heats In

(Louisville. Molly strainied a leg in

the second heat aind never raced
again. The Golden Gate mob. sold

her and departed for home, stone

broke.

Already there is a manifestation of a parallelism In the two cases of

Conlin and Glass whose Vitaphone talker has brought demands for their

vaudeville bookings at a salary up to $1,500 as against the $650 top

they formerly enjoyed. The other Instance Is SIssle and Blake whose
talker brought .demands to William Morris for bookings on the week
Immediately following their talker exhibition. As regards this particular

colored team, they had split meantime.

That the talkers will make headliners and bring to attention certain

type of acts, from comparative obscurity is beyond question, The radio

parallelism, answers that.

. The value of the act for the picturie house presentation in person will

hardly, be disturbed or curtailed ultimately although unquestlohably it

will be iand alrieady has been to some ex^nt. Bu.t the talker will only
ultimately prove the value of an act in persoii after the talkers have
ceased to be ia novelty.

The evolution of the presentation only ..came as a result of. picture

managers' desires to relieve the depressing . glopm of their auditoriums
with some stage . Interlude that will be an excuse to brighten up the
theatre and illuminate the stage. •. When Harold B. Franklin in his old

Paraniount theatre operation days booked a soprano o'nie week and a
baritone the next and a tenor thereafter, he : didn't care about the
quality or. the nature of the songster; the primary ' motive was to keep
his theatres brightened up for a. few minutes, and while he was doing
it he naturally sought for some variety and' novelty, with each succeed-
ing week^

T'ho talker, with Its mechanical presentation of talent, will not be a
satisfying substitute on the . Whole for the presentation act. It. will hive
Its place In the economic scheme of things but is bound In the long
run to create demands for the personal appearances of acta who have
been heretofore unknown to picture audiences.

Next time an harmonic soloist a piano act, or a comedy or singing
or band .turn comes around the circuit, once it haa been on. the talker,

that act has taken on distinction because of the mechanical transmuta-
tion. And where the act Is a click on the talker, there's no question but
that It's value has been enhanced. It's: the self-sam(e thing ai3 .the per-
sonal appearance of a radio' "name.'*

The talkers .will have their place Jointly as a novelty-r^they cannot
help but be that at all times because of the audiences' technical re-

action In studying the faithfulness of the synchronization and the
psychological analysis at all times of this new an<l magicar Screen pro-
jection-^and also as an interlude per pro'gx'am. ^hey .

will replace pos-
sibly a scenic or even cut Into the length of a stage presentation on
but In the final analysis the "personal appearance" ftct will benefit the
most by very contrast.

Out of the talkers, names of startling brilliance and. Impioriance will

crop up ere long frohi sources and talent that may have had difficulty

holding its own season after season in the variety field. But the law
of averages, the general benefit all-round is bound to be above par.

It cannot hurt the. talkie-recorded act with rare exceptions. Such pos-
sibilities are where the acts risk their best oo'medy routines on the talker

and even that deduction is refuted by Conlin arid Glass and even more
so in another form of recording, the phonograph, in the case of Moran
and Mack, alias The Two Black Crows,- whose series of "cro'w." dialogs
have made them internationally famous where they Were heretofore
relatively unknown. For the general run of musical and Instrumental
talent which the talkers seem to favor the chances are all with the act
because of the song repertoires and the ephemeral lo'ngevlty of popular
sohgs and the necessity for renewed recordings. .

.

Columbia University 'varsity eight

defeated Cambridge and Oxford at

the Royal Regatta at Henley, the

-first American crew to win the big
British event, " ^ ~ ~~

~

Sporting records bear testimony
to a cui'ious fact. Baseball teams
frequently played cricket with regu-

lar cricket teams. The results arc

the surprise. In Rochester the

baseball team beat the cricketers

at their own game,, and in Brooklyn
the same day the Young Americas
(Cricket) won at baseball from the

Alert baseball nine

Van and Schenck's route with Kfeith's is for 40 weeks at $3;b00 weekly,
net. They are set .for the Palace, New York, fpr two weeks, starting

next Monday (Aug, 6) and another' week at Keith's, Atlantic City, before
going to Europe for a short terih. Upon their return the boys start

the Keith tour. ^

It is three and one-half years since Vian and Schenck played the Pal
ace.. At that time they received $2,000 less commission, It was their

request for $2,500 to continue, with Keith's that drove them Into the pic-

ture ho'uses, upon the .Keith .refusal. In the film palaces they received

$3,500 or more weekly, receiving the credit for breaking the gross records
of many picture houses. In cafes and nite, clubs their salary has- varied,
according to the terms, going as low as $2,250 flat and as high as $8,000

(Silver Slipper) on percentage.
Three years ago it was looked upon as a daring moVe for a headliner

such as. Van and Schenck to desert vaudeville, without knowing where
thoy were going to land. The boys asked for a little advice before taking
the step and were informed to go into the picture ho'uses; play all day
and night If called upon, provided they received their salary.

After .combing the picture house money for that period. Van and
Schenck think it is timely now to again enter vaudeville. They do It at
the net amount quoted, nearly equal to' the $3,500 picture house salary
and on a 40-weok consecutive vaudeville route, moro in reality.

~"Tirj5^V<'W"and" SPhcnirk" d^sertion^^^^^

an instance of the short sightedness of the then big time directors. It was
pointed out by this paper that not only did big time lose a drawing
headliner fo'r the sake of the $500 increased salary Van and Schenck
rightfully roqueatod on their box-office record In vaudeville up to that
date, but that it would cost big time, eight or ten times the amount In

strengthening bills in Keith houses with Van and Schenck headlining In

the opposition picture theatres.

It so proved. Despite that big time did strengthen Its bills at the large
extra salary costs to' other headline turns. Van and Schenck in the pic-

ture houses still pulled away from the Keith theatres. It would not be
surprising did Van and Schenck in some to^yhlb plttylng the opposition

cost Keith's between the Increased salary and loss of business on th%

week from $7,500 to $10,000.

This through the stubborness of the big time believing It could dictate

to actors, telling them where .to play and what to play for.

The Van and Schenck lesson in itself however seemed to teach th«

big time not a thing. It repeated the same error continuously with other

headliners and acts, seemingly unaware of the fate It was bringing on
Itself. E. F. Albee refused to listen toi or to believe the picture house
was whipping the big time to a finish, until he could .no longer contradict

his box-office statements.

Keith's won't be aided much In Its re-organization If a newly advanced
booker on the sixth floor continues the practices of his booking tutor of

the other regime. Change of names without change of methods among:

the bookers means no improvement.
, .

An actor brought the rebuke and this to that booker. The act's agent
had been trying for so'me time to get th© act Into a big Keith house,

without receiving a decision from the booker because Of. cc salary dif-

ference. When the matter seemed cold, the agent's office was called

up. by the booker while the agent was out an<i the home address secured

of the headliner. The booker then offered the act a direct booking; niean-

Ing ho commission to' the agent.
,

But the act turned the booker down, adding:
"Listen. If you haven't any respect for your agents, trying to cut in

on them In this way, how do you expect acts to take them seriously?"

.

Al Lewis and Max Gordon were producers-agents at one time, as Lewis
& Gordon. When dissolving, Lewis became a legit producer • associated

with Sam H. Harris, and Max Gordon received the Helman appolntmeriit

as the Qrpheum circuit's general (booking) manager at $26,000 a year^
fo'r five years, with aii option at $32 a share upon 10,000 shares of

Orpheum stock, to be taken up by Gordon at will at any time before
the expiration of his contract.

With Lewis at present Infiuentially located as the legit producer of

stories and talent for the Pox talking pictures and the Heiman former
Orpheum factio'n no panic, with the new Kennedy-^Murdock direction of
Keith's,, ithat also now embraces the Orpheum theatres, it Is said that

Gordon riilght go ' With Lewis and the Fox end If It were not for that
Orpheum stock option. •

The Orpheum option passed to Keith's, stock with the merger, as the

two' stocks then amounted to the same thing. Keith's Is now at around
$20 a share.. How long before It may go behind $32 is the problem
(Sordon would, like to crack wide open just now. But not even a fortune
teller or crystal gazer can tell him* For of course every dollar increase
over the 32 quotation will mean $10,000 for Gordon. If one figures that
by the lO's and Keith's might go to 40, 50, 100 or moirei can't you see!

About the only thing Max hasn't stopped to think about seems to be
that Joe Kennedy is also a banker and he knows of the Gordon option..

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Warner Brothers . seem to have duplicated . oh their talking "Jazz

Singer" as a run money getting picture. " Its follow-up is "Lights of;

New York," with the latter without a name In the cast in any way
approaching Jolson's.

"Lights of New York" at the Strand, New York, did over $121,000 in.

three weeks. It would have remained there a fourth week but for pre-

vious bookings. Outside New York the Warners' "Lights" appears to

have caught on as strongly as did Jolson's "Singer" at Its opening,

with small town, runs (where wired) again .indicated.

It's a.remarkable break for Warners, to land a couple of these talk-

ing pictures so strongly within a year.. Each seems alike to "Abie's

Irish Rose" In the legit. That "The Jazz Slhger" Is showing up so strong

even on second and third runs, says there Is a long, life and much money
ahead in each of the Warners' hit pictures for the future as the houses
In'crease In wiring. Were the present talking condition $i3 it Is and un-
limited wired theatres, Warners' would be- the Ford of the picture busi-

ness for money.
One nice thing about the present good fortune of the Warners (and

their other talkers like "Tenderloin," etc., also are big b. o. cards) is

that no one appears to begrudge the Warners their talking success.

Harry and the late Sam Warner took some desperate chances in pur-
suance of their confidence In talkers. Their strugfeles were arduous and
hazardous, with Sam Warner passing out before they were over.

It has been said that after the Warners started off Vitaphone with (ts

shorts and '.'Don Juan" at the Warner's on Broadway about two y€«x'rs

ago, that Harry Warner, after running up a bankroll of four million

dollars, had to put It all back in again, to carry Vita along until the
Warners landed with "The Jazz Singer."

The Eastman color motion picture film for amateur cameras was dem-
onstrated at Rochester, N. Y., Monday, with it copiously stressed In the
dailies. Reports gave the data on the colored result on the screen,

stating its simplicity was marked, bUt that the color invention could not
be applied commercially, probably 'meaning professionally, on regular
picture cameras for theatre screens.

From the accounts of the several colors and pigments employed in

the photographing and the use of a filter on the projector, to make the
proper coloring oh the Screen, the projection Is not unlike that of some
of the earlier attempts at color photographs for regular full size and
length commercial, moving pictures. This was In form of a pair of spec-
tacles, each glass colored, with the auditor to look at the screen through
the glasses. Their colors blended the coloring on the ^pcrcen. Without
ih6~We6tacles the screen-was a blur. The spectacles never Jjecame pop-
ular for theatre use.

At present the film industry, has two or three color processes with
Technicolor the accepted one. ..

Reports had Joseph M. Schenck, retiring from the film producing
business. The story was that Schenck had disposed of his interests
in the United Artists producing group td eastern banking Interests.

It seems the Art Cinema Financing Corporation which provides the
finances for Feature Productions, which makes the U. A. pictures,
had around $1,500,000 In stock lying In the treasury. This stock was
sold to the Guaranty Company, the parent ! company iot the Guaranty
Trust Company, putting all of, the $5,000,000 In stock of the Art Cor^
poratloh on the niarket.

Neither Schenck or any of the other members of the U, A. pro'duclng
group parted with any holdings in the concern. Schenck who is now In
Europe will return Shortly after Labor Day.

A growing opinion is that pictures to carry sound will have to be
chosen with judgment, even, as such new stoVles must. "That a musical
score may be synchronized to a film moans little if anything at all, other
than to the exhib, to save a pit orchestra. The paying public after the
first few minutes of a musical synchronized feature stops thinking where
the music comes from and cares, even less. That is because of con-
ccnttatiQn.Jipo'n^-the jlcture ,

. i . _ -_

In sound though a picture must have a reason, or there is no emphasIsT"
Without a thrill or emphasis in sound on a picture (dialog not con-
sidered here), there is no result. Too much so'und without result places
the sound in the same category as the syrtchronizod music.
Perhaps useless sound will be dcrogatoVy to a full length picture. It

has been established without the fact seemingly commonly known in the
film trade that many physicians have prescribed the picture show to
nervous patients. They believe the silence o'f the picture exhibition,
without tenseness called for from the audience, to be a sedative for the
nerves. Physicians say there Is a relaxation in watching a picture
show. Useless noises or sound might work the opposite.
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WILD AFTER TALKER'^
.

Few ShowsNow in Rehearsal

With "Roar Greatly Worried;

New Show List for Next Season

LEGITS' DE

tHILl yp OFFERS

But fiix neW :.Ehows in rehearsal

reported up to this week and al-

though, several were added to the

group Monday, -production is away

'under normal. Managers appear to

Ibe sparring against continued wami

weather.

Broadway will have an approxi-

mate full quota of fresh attractions

according to, production schedules,

but the road is wondering and

worrying a'bout bookings. One ex-

pert stated this week that there are

not enough shows for the road to

fill 40 consecutive weeks in any one

combination theatre in any . one

principal city,

park weeks in the week-stands is

A certainty as a .number are at-

tempting to operate more theatres

than there are available attractions

and more than pati-onage demands.

Washington and Baltimore are

Instances, the forhier having three

legitimate houses and the latter

two. Both could get along with

one. Detroit despite its growth Js

Btated to be over seated, especially

for the legit. Boston's nine thea-

tres are too many, it is claimed.

That goes even mox-e so for Cin-

cinnati and Pittsburgh with three

legit houses, and Cleveland, -^t.

Louis, Buffalo and Toronto which

have two each and could get along

very well, with one.

The Shuberts and Erlanger of-

fices appear to be pooling effective-

ly only in Atlantic City, Los An-
geles and Kansas City, failing to go

through with that economic plan in

the other stated stands. The pool-

ing plan is also supposed to apply

In Chicago arid Philadelphia, but

does not seem to work out well.

New Shows
Of the new- productions aimed

for the start of .Broadway's season,

three, ha-ve attracted most attention

at try-out. They are "Front Page,"

which will have an opposed news-
paper play In "Gentlemen of the

Press," "Possession," and "The
Night Hostess.;' . The latter got

$9,800 at Atlantic City last week,
the season's record for a drama
there. "Possession" in the same
stand had drawn top money the

week before with $9,600. "Ring
side" created a favorable impres
sion at Detroit. It is a fight play

which will have opposed "The Big
Fight" with Jack Dempsoy.

The new season':i production
schedules include no less than
three dozen musicals and not a few
are due on Broadway during the

fall and early winter. Ziegfeld,

credited with saying he was going

to lay off^for a ^easpji- . 1^ ^l^**^.
to do six major musicals. They
are "Whoopee," "East Is West,"
new "Follies," "Joan of Arc," mu-
sical version of "Six Cylinder
Love" and another "Show Boat."

George M. Cohan contemplates
three musicals, all at $3 top. .The
Shuberts have at least five as a
starter, Including "A Night in

Venice," "A Night in Per.sia,"

"Springtide," "The Rod Robe,"
"The Showman," and perhaps
"Chopin."

Individual mu.sicals include Car-
, roll's new "Vanities," '"Show Girl"

from Eddie Dowling, "Americana,"
revile by J. -P. McEvoy; "lifiinbow,"

by Philip. Goodman; "High Hat," by
Lyle Andrew.s; "The Now Moon,"
from Schwab and Mandcl; "Violet

Town," Lew Fields and Lyle An-
drews; "Animal Crackrrs," from
Sam H, Harri.s; a nuKsicil vcr.'^ion

of "Helon of Troy"; •'ilold lOvory-

=----tlvlngj^:i-- from-^Aarons -and--F-i-w^

new Fred Stone and Tx-tin En-dll

musicals, by Cv B. DilliiiKham

.

"Cress My Heart," from .Sammy
Lee; "This Year o£ <Jracr;," by C,

B. Cochran and Arch Sclwyn; "Thf

Dagger and ih liofO," licin Hor-
ace Liveright; "JUst a Minute,",

from .Inno.s and (;)-e<-n; rp.'--a-
l>al«y,' from LoiU.s (lonslf-r, and a

number of other.s not labflU'd,

Funeral on Run

A- group of writers were in-

dulging in their favorite Indoor
sport, panning producers.
Someone mentioned the name
of a young one with whom
nearly every- one preisent had
quarreled.
During a general anviling,

one who had remained silent,

was asked ,
what he thought.

"That guy," he said reflec-

tively, "why, if . he died his

funeral would be so popular it.

would run a year at Cahip-
bcll's,"

Small Casters Intend

To Defy Equity

Casting, agents may organize to

oppose Equity's proposed restrictive

and "licensing measurers, whereby
Equity would practically enfran-

chise agents with whom its mem-
bers would be permitted to do busi-

ness, blacklist the others.

The ihovement has begun among
the .ca$ters, none is willing to go

on record, as aligned for* fear it

may arouse the enmity of Equity

if the projects flops.

The larger casters do not seem
worried aljout Equity's movement
to regulate revenue or weekly com
mission.^, nor are they interested

in the proposed organization which
will ignore Equity's regulations.

What the smaller carters hope to

accomplish in bucking ^Equity with-

out support of the big fellows in the

racket la a' matter* of conjecture at

this time. '. They appear determined
nevertheless but are carrying out

their campaign quietly.

Equity*s proposed regulations on

casters doing business with its

members would restrict the caster

to a sum equivalent to on^-half

week salary . payable within 10

weeks of engagements negotiated

for members and thus relieve them
of further financial obligations for

the remainder of the engagement,

regardless of whether for 10 weeks

or two years. Currently most of

the casters have been nicking those

for whom they, secured placements

from five to 10 per. cent, for the

life of the Job.

The complaining casters behind

the proposed casters' protective as-

sociation claim that they could not

operate under Equity's regulations,

Beth Milton Is All Right ;

Frances Shelley's Siege

Glens Falls, N. Y., July 31.

Virtually recovered from the ef

fccts of a fractured skull suffered

five weeks ago in an automobile

accident at Schroon , Lake, Both

Milton of "Rain or Shine" was dis-

charged from the Glens Falls hos

pital last Friday.

The doctors are not so optimistic

over the condition of Frances Shel

ley, principal in the same play and

driver of the machine at the tim<>

of the .smash. Unconscious for two

weeks following the accident, Misf<

Shcllov is recovering vei-y flowly.

Members of :Mis.s Shelle>'^»5 family

have been in freciuont att.-ndance

are credited with, aiding in her re-

covery.

Prdducers .Abo Seem to

Look Upon Talking Pic-

tures as New Bag of Gold
—-Lay Off Actors Set

$1,000 Weekly Salary-
Picture Men Decide o *o

Suspend Negotiations Till

Common Sense Jleigns

&

Champ Shoestring Line-up Failed

To Open 'The Kiss'-Promises Only

AL LEWIS? $200,000

Davis on Lost Money

Pollock with Warners

For Vita taliicing Films

Lo.- Aiipiclfs, July 31.

Max Polkick. has b.'cn put under

vi.ntract 1'V W.'n-nfr liroihors to

w.ritc and dir'-ct Vilnphon*.- pr<Kluc-

tion.s. .

l>ollock, .^tfiK'.- dirc.tor, is a rooont

arrival In Lo.s Anfr.'K-^ No as.sign-

Iment ha.-^- y-t b«" n given hlni.

Leflit producers, writers and ac-

tors appear to have gone wild in their

demands from the talking picture

people for material or services. It

has caused the picture men to de-

cide to suspend negotiations at

present for stories or people from

that source. The .
suspension will

be in effect, they say, until .com-

mon sense again reigns.

A legit producer demanded $250,-

000 for the talking picture rights

to a musical show—an author hav-

ing a meliier script that has not

seen a stage in over 20 years, de-

manded $25,000 for the dialog

rights on the screen; an actor be-

lieving he is essential to the lead

role in a drama that has been pur-

chased for the talkersj asked $75,-

000 for his services, not to consume
over four weeks.

It is claimed that legit actors

starving for stage: work, but given,

talker tests and eo long away
from stage work they have no re-

cent salary basis to cite, think

$1,000 a week is the lowest salary

they will appear lor. . before, the

camera,

The wildness of the money de-

mands may have been promoted

in a way through the report that

Al L€wi.<3, legit producer, given

charge of the selection ot plays,

scripts and talent for. the "William

Fox dialog pictures, holds a Fox
contract for $200,000 yearly for

three years.

Prices and salary now beings set

by producers and the legit talent

people are prohibitive, say the talk-

ing film men. They point to Al

Jolson, the instigator of the pres-

ent talker craze, through his "War-

ner Brothers'- Vltaphoned picture,

"The Jazz Singer,^' as having re-

ceived $75,000 for that production.

Jolson has 'been paid $100,000, it

is claimed, and also by the War-
ners for making "The Singing

Fool," a Vita, talker shortly to be

released.

On the other hand it Is reported

that Jolson has become such a large

stockholder in Warner Brothers

that the Warner brothers look upon

him as a pa.rtner.

Talkers Endurable

Talking picture men say they ar-

rive at valuation in a conservative

manner and that the talking pic-

ture is no new bag of gold for

everyone' to take a grab at; that

it is an. endurable advancement of

the picture business and will Oper

ate as such. . .
. /

Lewis was picked by Winnie

Sheehan as a stage producer . Of es-

tablished standing needed for the

Fox dialog end. He has knowledge

how to treat primarily with drama-

tists, be.«5ides selecting material for

\y,c dialog talkers, as well as know-

ing legit actors and how to. cast

U'wia will not have to reside in

I

riollywood, it is said, nor will he

frivp up his present omce.s in Now
York.
Marvin Schenck and Louie K

Sidney are buying the talent for

' L(,ovv-Mctro's talkers,.

'r"""A^idF^froTn=^tlre-:average--weekly-

1 .y.ilary schedule of remuneration for

! tlie Hmall people for talker produc-
• tion. M-G-M none the less is out for

"n;imc's" at fancy prices.

C^alli-Curci and Jasfrha PIcifctz

are being negotatod for. Rcf-.idfs

• the muf-ioal comedy namfs like

j
Mai-y Baton, O.scar Shaw, et al,

mentioned laKt week, Metro is said

Kdgar B. Davis has .jailed for

a four months' trip around,

leaving his million dollar Hop
"The Ladder" playing at tlio

Gort to a dozen persons night-

ly. He was cxpootod to make a
statement before leaving but

none was forthcoming.

. <: At a lunohooh to the ca^t,

given tho day the show re-

opened in revised form with the

admission charge replaced,

Davis told the players that the

money used in the show was
not lost but merely invested.

He added that he expected to

build a theatre from the profits

eventually and that he woifld

produce an operetta to ^e callr

€d "The Modem PriscilKa."

Harlan Thompson and

Wife Go With Fox

Harlan Thompson, dramatist, and

hie wife, Marion Spitzer, writer,

have been placed under contract by

Winnie Sheehan for Fox pictures

Thompson will go into the see

nario department. He at first went

to Holiywood under the Mankjewicz

plan of try-outs for dramatists for

paramount. While there Thomp-
son turned out "Hot News," a Par-

amount picture just released and

favorably received. Par was nego

tlating with Tliompson for a con

tinuance when Fox engaged him.

Miss Spitzer is stepping Into a

uniquely created po.sition In the

Fox studios. She will be the ad-

visor of the women's .slant on piC"

ture mJlking. When the question

of a picture In the making arises as

to whether the feminine angle is

correct or could be Improved or

strengthened, Miss Spitzer's opin;

ion will be called for.

The Thompsons leave for the

coast next month..

Starring Polly Walker,

"By Request" at Hudson
George M. Cohan will open the

Nugents play, "By Request," at the

Hudson, New York, Aug. 18 with

show coming direct from Chicago

Cohan negotiated the Hudson's

sublease through Howard Schnebbe,

who took the house over earlier in

season from Mrs. Irene Harris

•pending the latter's temporary re-

tirement from .show business.

Cohan is also casting a new mus
leal, untitled as yet, in which Polly

Walker will be starred. Rehearsals

for this will start in two weeks

with Erlanger's, New York, set

to domicile it after a road

break-in.^ ^ ^

Lois Wilson on Screen
Los Angeles, July 31

Lois Wil.son, opposite Edward
Everett Horton in "Mary's Other

Husband" at the Vine Street, leaves

the show this week. She will be

replaced by Flobolle Fairbanks,

niece of Douglas Fairbanks.
.Mi.ss Wilson was obliged , to leave

owing to her screen work. Other

changes made bring Do Witt Jen-

nings, Fergus Reddic and David
Callls Into the ca.st.

Meeker Back on Stage
Los Angeles, July 31

George Meeker's contract with

Fox as a screen actor expired July

and was not renfwod. Ho is now
going to New York, returning to tho

.The ohamp' ncar-productidri on .a ..

shoe-string, >vllh nary ;i sou in-

tendod for oxpenditurv. would have
gotten under way at the Kdytli

Totton last (Tuesday) night had it

not been for an Equity deputy in-

forming the cast of "The Ki.<s" that

union dUlk-ultics . with the stago

hands imi)ended. Jaok and Lionel

Hyman, identilied with the real

estate bu.sjness, were tlio potential

entrepreneurs of 'MThe Kii^s" writ-

ten and directed by Ted McLean
with McLean also in. the male lead.

The Hymans. who ligured in

/'Marriage on Approval,!' Michael

Kallesser's society opu-s which ex-

pired from pernicious box-offlce

anemia last week, figured on floa!t-

ing' "Tho: Kiss" on promises and
expectations.

The' manner in which everything

was worked out is probably the

pay-off in shoestring legit produc-

tion. It started with the cast hop-

ing to get theirs from the' first .

week's receipts. The author was
to waive the first two nionihs" roy-

alties but as a member of the cast,

McLoaii (rewriter of Mae West'%
"Sex") hoped to get something that

way.
Gambling

Fanning of the Edyth Totten .

theatre was gambling with the Hy- (

mans on percentage, no guarantee,

with the house manager al.'<o to of:-

fl^fciate as company manaf^or, stiige-

hand, bpxromce staff, etc.

Scenery was accounted for

through a single set, repainted^
.

from "Marriage on ApprovaL-' No
stage crew was counted on. After

some deliberation, a technical $2,000

b.r. was to be dug up by the en-

ti-epreneurs to Insure at least the

players* first week's salary.

McLean, through . his attorney,

Louis P. Randall, insisted upon
some cash display. McLean pointed

out that through .personal interest

he had been Influential in assem-
bling a pretty good cast headed by
Jane Allen . and it was no more
than fair that the players be pro-

tected at least for the first week.

The cast meantime had balked

on a "cold" opening and suggested

a week's break-in out of town,

whereupon the Hyman freres went
Into a panic and so it was com-
promised upon that tl;ie Saturday
and Sunday preceding the Tuesday
premiere for a series of dres.s re-

hearsals be held In lieu of a.

break-in. The intervening Monday
was to be a lay-off.

The $1,800 finally came due and
it. was found absent. The Hymans
were allowed $200 for their re- ;

painted scenery and were to con-

tribute $300 cash for their $500 bit

of the cash investment. A down-
town lawyer was 6et for BOO ber-

ries and two angels at $500 each
more were to round out the finan-

cial succor.
One of -the $500 contrlbutora

showed up but hearing tlie Hy-
mans had not dug their $300 ca^h,

he took the ozone. The Ilymans
in turn wanted to post a note in

lieu of cash.
Other details such as 'costumes

were solved by the cast contribut-

ing its own modern aittlre, -No pho-

tbgriphs were to be taken, each

player digging up an old portrait

for the lobby adornment.
McLean still has hopes of seeing

"The .Kiss" in production. Jeanne

Eagols was. interested in It last

year, for Sam Harri.s. Harry Stev-

enson, formerly a Shubcrt manager,

now has the script and is after

either Edna Hlbbard or Helen

Mrnken as a femme name star.

to have Odette Myrtll and 1« also

after Louise Groody, Charles Kintr

and otli'-rs.

L'-o I5r-r.Ts. Ilfnry Burr, the Roy-
al \V"l.sh Choir and 8 Vi< tor

Arti.'Jl.« arf '

al.'<o set for M-fJ-M
.sound pictur(;S.

Mme. DeGrassac Signed
Lo.s Angc'.l.L'S, July 31.

Madamg lYed DoGresac has_lK?cn

sig"iu'd'"'by 'Insiyirarioh'I'lOtin-c Hvr

first work being the adaptation of

"She Goes to War." L'ihUt the con-

. irar't Mmo. IK-Grcsac will giv*- her

I

wholij tinifi to Inspiration. The
• writer is credited with the author-

sliip of .10 plays, among them "The

j
Marriage of Kitty," and a nuniber.

'of forcen adaptations.
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PHlLrS LEGIT LINEUP

INDICATES LATE START

Only One Show Set to Open

Before Labor Day—Nine

Houses, 13 Tryouts

When You're in Love

IMiilaaelphia. July

Indifiitions :irc for iv later open-

ing of local theatroa this fall than

for any of the last four seasons. A
year ago this tlino thert- was plenty

of activity. - Two houses .were open

around AuR; 1. four by the niidaie

of the month and six out of the

eight had attractions the last week

of August. This year, so far. only

one production is definitely sched

uled to make its debut here before

Labor Day. This is Myron Fagan's

""The Great Power" listed for the

Adelphi.
. It Is not unlikely that another

one. perhaps two shows,
.

will

eventually beat the Labor Day gun

as a nock of ti-youts are scheduled.

No less than a dozen musical

fledgelings are mentioned for Sep

-tember and October openingfs. The

only two established hits so. far

listed are "Trial of Mary Dupan,

at • the LyHc in October, and

"Whispering Friends' at the Gar

ricik, to open the house. Garrick

gets the Theatre Guild season be-

ginning about Nov. 1.

Nine Legit Houses
" There will be nine legit houses

here this season unless rumors of

making the Chestnut Street Opera

House go fjlm prove true. Count-

ing the Chestnut, the Shuberts

have five, not Inculding the Walnut,

which they book. . Of this lot,

the Chestnut, Shubert and New
Forrest are all musical comedy

sites and a lot of peoiple are won-

dering where they are going to get

f occupants for 'em. Each year there

are reports that the Lyric and Adel-

phi, owned by the Wanamaker es-

tate, are to be torn down, but ac-.

cording to pretty definite informa-

tion the lease on these theatres still

has another season or two to run.

The Chestnut has. also been sold,

alccording to report, to a chain flve-

and-ten outfit, but It Is understood

no building will be done for another

year or so. The Ga.rrick's lease was
renewed last spring and now has a

number of years to run.

All question of the Casino, for-

mer Columbia: bixrlesque housej, be-

ing turned oyer to legit ' was
quaished when it was announced

that this house will be the home of

' the Jewish Art Theatre company,

tiast season stock was unsuccess-

fully tried here.

, Tryouts Li jsled

it is apparently pretty well set,

also, that Keith's won't become a

le-git house. Last fall negotiations

were underway to this effect with

the. Shuberts but fell through at the

Isat minute.
Among the tryouts already sched-

uled for Philly this fall are Lew
Fields* "Violet Town"; George

Choos' "Hold: Kverything"; Live-

right's "]3agger and tWe Rose";

Myron Fagan's "The Great Power";

Channing Pollock's "Mr, Money-

l)enny": Aarons and Freedley's

"Hold Everything"; Philip Good-

man's "Rainbow"; David Belasco's

"Big Fight"; Sam Harrl.s' "Congai"',

.. J<\ Wood:. Jealousy''; Shumlin's

"By Royal Appointment"; Tyler's

"MacVieth" and Genslor's "Ups-a

Daisy."

. Chicago, July 31.
'

A featured girl player in the

legit is reported to- have secured

an advance of $0,000 from her

man!\f;er.

With the money she boiight

pr(>sents for a siulclen crush

picked up for a jfoung man in

the,' profession but not in the

legit. He received a diamond
wri.sl watch, cuff links and other

little trinkets that may be bought

with five g's.

- It isn't reported how he reclp

rocated on the gem end.

To obtain the' money from the

manager, the forthcoming star

had tp sign a new contract for

another year, without an inereas*

in salary. It lis said..

Skowhegan, Me., July 28.

The trolley lino, that has con-

nected this town and Madison, with

Lakewood Grove for the past 30

years, has been dipcoiitlnued.

Woi-kmen are taking up the tracks.

This means the summer stock com-
pany at I^ltewood, now in Its 28lh

season,' Is diependent entirely upon
automobiles for patronage. Lake-

wood is six miles itrom both of the

nearest towns and there is no bus

line or other means, of transporta-

tion.

Union Treasurers Notify

Rodeo on Non-Unions

• Chicago, July 31

Oflicials of Tex Austin's rodeo at

Soldiers' Field have been" notified by

Lakewood is near the main road

to .Canad>x but is: otherwise, rwhotc

and inasceasiblo. It Is in a si)arsely

I

settled country with towns few and

small, only a short distance from

the Maine woods in which moose
arid deer are still hunted. The
trolley line didn't pay. But business

with the; stock is just a.s good as

ever.

Only two try-outs bt new playfs

itt LKikewood this season In contrast

tp six last year. •'Yoiir Uncle Dud
ley," by iBert Robinsoi. and Howard
Lindsay, was produced July 23^witli

Arthur Byrpri featured.

"Andrew Takes a Wife," by Wil-

'<Good Boy" (Arthur Ham-
mx>rstein). „ »
"Gentlemen of The Press

(Jackson & Kraft)..

"The Front Page" (Jed,

Harris).
.

"The Dagger and the Rose

(Horace Liyeright).

"The Big P.Qnd" (Knopf &
Furnsworth).
"Paid For" (Shubprts).

"Hold Everything" (Aaroris

& Freedley).
* "The Phantom LoVer" (Gus-

tave Blum).
"Cross Your Heart" (Sammy

Lee).
"Th« New Moon" (SchwAb

. & Mandel').
"Jarnogaii" (Paul Streg§r).

"Elmer Gantry" (Brady &
Shea).
"Puffy" (Bootho & Gleason).

"Caravan" (Richard Hern
don). '

."Oh, My, Yes" (CarJ .Hem
mcr).

the Chicaco Treasurers' Union that "anr^ H. Cottpn, produced July 30
the .cntcdgo xreaf,ui

^ ,

^j.^^^ Mitchell starred and
employing .

of non-union ticket men
j^^^^^^,.^ ,j^,^^^.^py^j^ ^^j-^ Beryl Mercer

will not be coiintehanced this year, f^j^tured

The ultimatum states that If any

non-union rten are employed the I John B, Hymer owns a $20,000

union men will refuse to work wi'h motor boat ^^^^ ^"^^^^^'.^^
• takes passengers at 50 cents a head.,

tiiem.
It's a standing joke in the theatrical

Austin's rodeo is an annual event, colony that he prizes his fare money
As the Treasurers' Union is but re- Ljjuch more highly than play royal

-

cently organized,: this is the ft^st Uigs, Sam Shipmian is here to . col-

time Austin has had difficulty with hj^iijorate) with Hymer, if and when
the ticket men. possible.
. A, week previously the union had

a run-in with Lincoln Fields race

track, where local men were dis- Kj^^^y^-^ Florence Reed is a vis
missed so that some Kentucky oox

j^^^^ George M. Cohan is coming
office men could be brought in for'

atmosphere. . No definite action 1 '.s

been taken by f'-e union in this case

as yet.

Pop Didn't Want to

Close 'Lawyer's Dilemma'

The grove is thick with actors

FUTURE PLAYS

up to "Andrew Takes a Wife,"

In. Stocks
The stock includes .Virginia

Chauvenet, Ruth Gates, Don Dilla-

way, Henry Crossfen, Tom Tempest,
Nedda Harrigan, Wallis Clark, Rob-

"Snare Drums," by Louise Closser ert Hudson, Ellen Dorr, Jack Har

Hale, recently tried put in stock,

has been taken by James Gleason

He will make prpduction In asso

elation with Earl Booths. Gleason

win merely figure aa co-producer

of "Snare Drums" sihce he and

Lucille Webster (Mrs. (jleason)

will take to the road in "Shaiino'ns

of iBroadway" in September.

rington, Bill Barry, Dpnald McGin
nis, Leslie Cooley, Jim Bell and the

Arthur Byron family; Mrs. Byron
and the two daughters, Eileen and
Kate.

$201 Raise
The stock company, is how sti

pending Its actors $50 weekly. For
27 years and until'this season Lake-

,Diu«u««., wood paid its actors a flat $30 and

"He Understood Women," Michael was famous for the number of well

Kalleser's next, has gone into re- knovirn actors who worked for that

hearsal, with out-of-town oi>enlng figure^;

set for Aug. 11. Peggy Allenby, The actors are again eating In

Hilda Spong and Robert FL^her are their own Community House in-

"The Lawyer's Dilemma"; folded

at Wallack's- Saturday" but only af-

ter S,L. Simpson, the sponspi', ar-

gued it out with his so^i who was
dompany manager. With only, about

15 peirspns in the audience, the sort

told his pop to shut up shpp.

The spn won but pop. declared he

wpuld only lay off until he got an-

other theatre, Wallack's having

given the show notice because of

a new booking ("Guns," due next

week).
The show was tried by Simpson

last season at Wallack's under the

title of "Babies a la Carte." It last-

ed less, than two Weeks. This time

it ran three weeks, opening at the

Belmont.
'The Intruder" also went over-

board, opening last .Wednesday at

the Blltmore and stopping Saturday.

It was presented by Edward Sargent

Brown, former casting agent whose
backers walked out. The actors re-

ceived no salary having waived the

bond required by Equity. A bill of

$600 was due the stage hands, part-

ly for overtime In working the set

Although Brown expected to raise

the necessary cash Monday after-

noon the crew was slated to

hold the curtain. The house will be

called on to pay the stage hand's

claim.

"UL" CONTROVERSY

SORTA SIMMERS DOWN

The Mae West-Jack Linder feud,

seething for several weeks, has de-

clared a temporary armistice.

Xiinder's charges of insubordina-

tion against Aliss West, author-

star of "Diamond Lll," have been

withdrawn at Equity and adjusted

on the outiside.

Linder is reported as haying been
convinced the filing of charges wais

Hn ill-advised move. If substan-

tiated and ratihig a suspension pen-

alty on the author-star, Linder and
his- associates In the producing cor-

poration sponsoring "Dlsimond Lll"

would losie to win.
The willingness of all parties to

talk much and often aboiit the pre-

vious squabble has subsided with

both sides claiming the Incident

closed.

The show is continuing to $14,000 •

weekly. Tommy Guinan, 10 per cent

stockholder, is figured as having

brought Linder and Miss West back

to their former friendliness, at

least in a business way.
However, the "Diamond Lil"

song, authored by Robert Sterling,

remains out of the show, It was
Miss West's deletion of the. latter

number that steamed Linder up to

bring the charges. Sterling is an- <

other; "Lil" stockholder and this is

his. maiden effort in the song vyrit-/

ing line.

Diesplte the recent patch-up, it is

problematical af- this time if Miss
West will take "Diamond Lil" on
tour after the New York run. It

is reported Miss West's contract

with Linder can be abrogated aftet

tiie New Yorlc run on two weeks'

notice.. It is said Miss West may
gp in another of her own plays or

is figuring to revive "Sex" in an
out-of-town spot wherie the play

has a;iready been okayed by censors
in script form. '

Miss West is in on |'Lil" for 60

per cent of profits in ' addition to

half royalties.

House Staff Intact as

Shubei-ts Take Over Wood
Ciiioago. July 31.

For tlio lirst time in the history

of -local Shubert theatre deials, that

firm is taking over a house with

the entire staff, frpnt and back,

intact. It's the Woods, formerly

operated by Jones, Linick &
Schaefer.
Aarofi Jones took particular pams

to see that none of tlic house staff

was dismissed under the new man-
agement. Some b(Uieve it is the

first time the Shuberts have' ever

accepted sncli uii ai'rangemont any-

winoie.

- -- SHUMLIN CASTING-
Herman Shumlin is comi>ieting

cast for "By Royal Appointment"

scheduled for rehearsal next week.

This win be Shumlin's initial pro-

duction on his own.

in the principal roles

"Trapped," melo, by Max Marcin

and Samuel Shipman. previously

tried out as "One A. M." made
a fresh start at Long Branch, N. J.,

with Marcin and the Shuberts be-

hind. Cast includes John Milton;

W. W. Shuttleworth, Edward
Woods, Calvin Thomas, Linda Wat-
kins, Ralph Locke, Clarence Relsen,

Dennie Moore, Frank Collins, Na-
thaniel Sack, James Morey, Felix

Krembs, Alf Helton, Mary Robinson,

Frank Mom-oe and George Latkin.

"Elmer Gantry," dramatization of

the Sinclair Lewis novel which Jo-

seph E. Shea is producing is due for

the Playhouse^ New York, Aug. 6.

W. A. Brady is "guarantSSlHg the

cast salaries at Equity. Cast in-

cludes Edwatfd Pawley, Vera Allen,

Lumsden Hare, Gwendolyn llatha-

way, Tom Fadden, Mabel Montgoni-

ery. Ernest Pollock, Eustaice Wyatt
and others.

"Possession," i>roduced by Edfear

Selwyn, has beeh scrapiVed for re-

vision after a two-week tryout tour.

The piece will go out again latter

part of September. Edgar Selwyn's

next, "Author! Author!" is now
casting and goes into rehearsal in

two weeks.
"Oh, My, Yes," musical revue star-

ring Irene Franklin, goos into re-

hetirsal next week with Carl Ilem-
nior sponsoring. Mi.'^s Fn^"'^''*!

contributed the bcok for the show,

with lyrics by Dorothy Fleld.s and
music by Jimmy McHugli. The
musical is set t(» open at the Trc-

mont, Boston, Aug. 127. .Support

includ.es _Harr.v . Wa tson. j;r ., Roy

stead of at the Inn.

Frazer Colter, 80, is a visitor and
may appear with the company later

in the season.
Arthur Byron, Jr., Is manager of

the Tennis Club.
Vasantya, show girl with "Take

the Air," Is summering here. Away
from her press agent she is known
to her family and friends as Beau
Williams. .

Sam Godfrey, from the St. James
stock, Boston, is stage director this

year and dons greasepaint no>Y and
then. .

Priestley Morrison came up es-

pecially to stage "Andrew Takes a

^yife."- in which Godfrey/acted.
Robert Sparks ; who publicizes

Keith's vaudeville during the sea-

son is handling business matters

for the company.
Ted Zahn's orchestra is playing

at the Country Club.

The golf links are in terrible con-

dition as a result of the late winter.

Doris Carpenter, formei-ly of the

JedHarris office, is recovering from
appendicitis. The Carpenters have
built a six room annex and hive
gone into the hotel business. The
annex has been dubbed Carpenter's

Folly.

Muriel Robinson is holding a "one
woman show" of sketches made by
her.qelf of theatrical celebrltle.s.

Roland Kirl)y, cartoonist of the

New York "E\'oning W*prld," and
his daughter, Mrs. Langdon Post

are visitors.

Newspapermen .scarce this season.

WOODS' GERMAN MEIXER
Al Woods has bought the Amer-

ican rights to a new .
German melo-

drama. "The Great Jewel Robhery."

Autljor is GuMtav Beer,

Atwell, McCarth.v"Siisler.5. Show iinST

Columbus, Joyee i'Jolcs, ^ 1 Jot! i Meek;

ins and others."

William A. lU-iily hns . bwun
casting for "Camera," by Howard
Irving Voung.
George Jt-sscl's forthcoming le-

git has been rcclni^tcnt'd from
"Salute" to "The War Song." Bup-

))ort CiiSt bi'iiiK' ;iss(>inl)lf(l l"or re

l\ciirs;il in two \vccls.s. Allx-rt I.ewls

.ind S;mi II. Hiirris, pn)ilti< (>r.s.

Deems Taylor Music

For "Butterfly" Drama
Stamford, Conn, July 31.

Deems Taylor, the composer, is

said to be preparing a special mu-
sical score fpr th« production of

"The Blue Butterfly," which the

Actors' Playshop of Stamford vvIU

present week of Aug. 6 or 13. The
directors are negotiating for Mary
Kennedy (Mrs. Taylor) to play the

leading role in this Chinese play,

by .W. E. Hetland, Illustrator and
former actor. The Taylors are

living in Stamford and he Is pre

paring another opera for presenta

tion at the ^IVIetropolitan next year

"Cobra," with Heitland, Bradford
Hunt and Beatrice Maude, is cur-

rent. Business is I'eported picking

up. The directors' "poor mouth"
complex Is a direct contrast to the

"high " hat" attitu^de - ot - thB lately

departed Putnam PlaVfers.

It is declared unusual for Taylor
tP prepare scores of incidental music
for a dramatic production, but It is

said that plot of "The Blue Butter-;

fly" Is quite operatic.

DtfWlmg SeHs Play

Idea for Fox Talker

Eddie Dowllrig has sold a play

idea to Winnie Sheehan of Fox for

$15,000. It is called "Foot Steps."

After the contract was signed
Eddie sketched out a scena.rlo. and
filled in some dialog for Pox's use
if desired. It will be a Fox special

talking, picture.

The Pox people were attracted

to Dowling by his advertisement in.

Variety a couple of weeks ago, ad-
dressed to talking picture, producers^
During ah interview Dowling; out-
lined an idea to the Fox producing
chief who closed it on the spot.

"GREAT PRICE" CLOSES

Actors File Claims for Threo*
eighths Salary on Three Weeks

YOUNG ACTOB'S PLAY
Henry R. Irving, the young actor,

is author of "Down Deep," a play

to be produced by a new
.
outfit, Ar-

den Corporation. It is a comedy
melodrama, not yet cast.

Irving has also written the book

for a musical comedy. Mann
IToliner, one of the Slnibei't stand-

bys, has done the lyrics. ,S<;ove not

written yet.

McEvoy's Own Show
And Not "Show Girl"

J. p. McEvoy is making his own
production of the second edition of

"Americana." It started casting

this week. A report that Otto 11'

Kahn is financially interested In the

McEivoy production is entirely de-

nied by the producer.
Npr is McEvoy contcmplatin?r a

.stage verf,ior of .'nis latent book,

"Show Girl," although other pro-

ilucers are negotiating for it. I'T'.ie

talker lights to the book may be

disposed c.f to ono of the picMite

Cleveland, July 31.

"The Pearl of Great Price" closed
a three-week engagement Saturday
Plans to send the attraction Into
other cities are off.

The local showing was under the
direction of Robert McLaughlin,
who authotod it. Originally the
"Pearl", was presented in New York
by the Siiuberts.

Salary claims, for three-eighths pC
a week's salary have been filed witli'

Equity by players of the Cleveland
"Pearl" showing. It gave nine per-
formances weekly.
McLaughlin claimed the company

was a rotating stock, which was to

visit Detroit and pther stands, and
as a stock was entitled to 10 •per.?»

formances weekly.
.

Equity ruled
that straight production contracts
should have been issued and under
rules for a production for all perr
formances more than eight, weekly
salary must be paid pro rata.

Shuberts After Majestic?
Chicago, July 31.

Understood here that the Shu-
berts are dickering for lease of the

local Majestic. House is now play-

ing continuous pictures and Keith

western vaudeville.

Theatre was once Chicago's big

two-^a-dnv stjvnd.

JANET BEECHEB AS STAB
Janet Beecher has been signed by

Lew Cantor as star of "Courage,"
by Tom Barry, vaude authpr. This
is next on list of Cantor's proposed
legit productions.

"Courage" goes into rehearsal the

latter part of August.

Staging "Nigger Rich"
Jos. Santloy, in association witti

Theodore Barter, will i)roduce tho

Jack McGowan play, "Nigger Rich."

The other McGowan piece, "Ex-
cess Baggage," Rroiulway hit of

last season, will be sent out on

the road tills season by Santley.

it opens in Boston.
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Managers Will Meet and Discu&s

liewly Formed Thea. Agents Union

A jiieeflriff o£ manaBers Tuesday lioity Jinent the a^oolal ion's aoiivi

'^SS^tS'Ll With 21 Shows Currently m B'way,

was expected to take up the matter

o.£ the Association of Theatrical

Agents, a newly formed union char-

tered by the American Federation

of Lalbor; Reports emanating from

several ehowmen indicate that the

managers may evades the matter at

least for the present. At the meet-

ing the final torm of a standard con-

tract for press agents was cqnsid

ered.

Hugh A, lYayne, New York state

tios, but claim to have a remedy
against its own members attempt^
ing. to proselyte for the un ion.

For the
.
past few weeks .several

agents and managers, Tictor Kir-
a;iy, manager of "The Three Musket-
eers" principally, have been check-
ing up on the boys and getting their

reaction. Kiraly and his as.sociatos

complied a list of the men who have
been: active recently and sought to

gather expressions of opinion con-
cerning the union thing. It i.s .sig-

hiiioant that in the list who ex-

**«e... — . — - •

j

pressed themselves against any sort

organizer for the A. F. Li. reiterated pf unionising are general press, rcp-

a warning to the now union that res6ntatives of New York producing

• now that it has a charter, its mem- Arms, these men ^being charged in
now iit^t «-

,, „.,. most cases, with the employment of
bersmust not believe, .all. their I,

^^^^

troubles are over. It is a senti- ^ partial list of those who have

jnent he has expressed before, gone on record as being opposed to

There is no doubt of considerable a union comprises the following:

unemployment in the field and the Garrett Cupp Walter ,K. Hill

union cannot be expected to find G. A. Florkla

jobs for members. It aims to pro- Beauvais Fox

tect jobs, however, prevent doubhng ^- ^- J^reneier
UP such as a company J^^^ager, I .j.- g* j^^^j^ond .rruim jt^^.v

also ha.ndlirig the agent's job while hf.jj,^yj^,.<j Herrick F..E. Reid

in out of town run stands and to h^jxie ilinea A, C. Robinson

secure a contract calling for two g. A. Kihgbury Arthur Ryan
•wpoks notice Virtor Kiraly Albert M. ShOchan

A contract of the kind h.as been Stewart Lithgow Rernard
.

Sobel

*r A li-J r^hi.^trion^ Prpss Ren- Ambrose Miller Henry Taylor
offered the Theatrical irTess R*"!' .j^ p^ioe A. P. Waxman
Tcsentatives, which, however, ap-' ^j^^^^-. ^.^.^ Weller
pears to be limited to agents al- Rosen- P. R. Zweifol
though it includes a number of baum, Jr. Dan Currie

company managers qualified for. Dennis J. Shea Albert Strassmon

either end. A number of T. P. R. A. p. p. Ermatinger Lester Thompson
• members are reported , joining ehe loo Flynn Robm Sisk

posed to the idea under the theory [V^.-
f-J^- 'JifL

that a company manager and agent I
-^^rea jne^tu

SynuniH!*', N. T„ July 31

;
lluldlng to . his doiuslim not to

liaVe a hand in disrobing any wom-
I (tn upon a stage, Frank Wilcox will-

slop down a.s li'ading man of the

stock company wli ich • for five yoars

has borne his iiame; Saturday night.

Whether he .will . return to linish

the season after the play which ho

ha.-^ branded' as bbjeotlon.able,^''Onc

Main's Woman," is uncetraih/

As aresuit, either Wiliiam Xaugh-

ton, second man and heavy, or

Wiliiam Carey, juvenili?, will pi^r-

form. the dress-ripping act, The
chances' f.-tvor Naughton.
Jack Hays, manager, is finding it

necessary to import a young lady

to bo disrobed in public. Helen

Mayon. leading woman, closed on

Saturday night. Her successor will

he Helen Ambrose.

New Season Takes Off Next Week

BROKERS GIVEN TIME

Govcpameht Does Business With

Delinquent Ticket Men

J; M. Joyce
W. J. Kingsley
Richard Lambert
Wallace Munro
Frank Payne

CAST GHANGES
Rex Oherryman. featured in

"The T*''*'*^^
Mary Dugan," sails

today for a short vacation abroad,

He will return in timn to rejoin the

show when it opens in Chicago

early in September. Robert Will-

i.ams takes over the Cherryman
role at the H^arris. at today's mati-

nee. A. H. AVoods . has placed

.Chofrymih under contract for

three years.

Something of a little flurry among

Broadway tioUot brokers, when five

were ordered to appear before Fed-

oral Judge Rptirty " to answer for

their failure to pay tho ?G.OO0 fines

imposed when pleading guilty to

having evaded the excess ticket

premium law. The fine was $1,000

loss where operated by an individual

not incorporated.

The court accepted the proffer of

the doUnquerits to pay the fines- in

in.stallmont.s by Jan'. 1. About 15

agencies hare paid the fines in

total. ^ -

Those brought to court were .
in

the position of having to take a

pauper's oath, which entails serving

30 days in jail.

Fred Meek

are supposed to act for the pro-
Randolph Hartley

— - - -- r- . .
I

This list is not the complete rostei
ducer when on tour., for wh'ch

.^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^^^

reason
,

they
^^P.

rt^'^^^^^
opposed to the union. It simply

benship in a union compatible with I

.^^^.^^^^.^^ those approached. for an
,the job. indication of their own feeling.

To Be Effective - : ,

1... K«i,-«,r« So far, the difference m feeling
There are

"^^^y^^^J},*^^^^^^^ not aroused any serious antag-
new union to become effective must

between the two camps. Sev-
tako in the «f the house w^^^^^^^

^ ^^^^^^ ^
would include box office treasmei!..

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^
The latter are not specifically men

aifference to them whether
tiuned as eligible to the "nlon al-1^ ^ ^ ^^^ union or
though th^ Chicago union o^^^^^^^

non-union, they simply wahted the
managers and treasurers is reported

^^^^^^ ^.^^ i„ ^^ose
not In conflict^with the "ew union

they believed, the other
Word from ,.Ch)cago • Is that the

„,eanlng nothing,
union there is chartered locally, it ^ v/Y„«t.c
.to said a working arrangement One manager with many tio^^^^

S.uld be made with the new A. T. on tour ^^id Jhat the^ way, tb^ b^^^

. the whole racket. In case it was sue

On; report that the charter has cessful, was to ^'{
'''^^IJ'^\^^^.

cost the new union .$5,000 was .set advance agent and engage a Ipcal

down as a canard. The actual representative in the "^ajor stands,

cost is $10. . A per capita tax of 50 - The "manager pointedjut that a^o-

cents per head annually is the only cal p.a could be got en from

flnanclar requirement to the A. $50 to $.75 a week easily whMe^^^^^^^^

P L .'• .1
touring p.a.'s draw an averag^ oi

Spain*' Back in Garden
"A Night in Spain" i.s due back

into the Winter Gjarden. New York,

the rcp«at being slated for about

four weeks with the possibility pf

Al .Tolson jumping into the show
for that period.

"A Night in Venice" is the nekt

new attraction for the Garden but

will pl.iy out Of town before coming

to Broadway. "Spain" on its way
back from the coast has several

mid-west dates prior to the Garden

i-epeat.
*

• EOYAL FAMILt" ON COAST
Los Angeles, July 31.

Belasco and Butler secured th^

coast rights to "The Squall" and

"The Royal Family" through Jake

Wilk of New York. "The Squall"

will have its. premiere at the Bel-

asco Oct. 1; "The Royal Family" Is

to open Sept, 23 at the Curran, San
Francisco, and will follow "The

SqiiiaH" h^re..

Charlotte Walker has been en-

gaged for "The Royal Family,"

Several members of the casts
.

of

both plays will be brought on from
New York,

4th^*Rairi or Shine" Lea4
A fourth change in the fchime

lead of "Rain (>i^ Shine" is">rell Roy.

She joins next week, succeeding

Helen Gllligan, who in turn subbed

for P'ranres ShPlloy. Tho latter

followed Nancy WolCord into the

hole.

Miss SliQlley is getting along fa-

vorably in the Glens Falls (N. Y.)

General Hospital, but will riot: be

able to leave as soon as Beth Mil-

ton, who vi-as also incapacitated as

.a rc-iult :of tbMr automobile acci-

dent.

Hioadway's attractions sttadily

compress as t<) numbers. Tlie mini-

mum total is reached tliis week, 21

shows in all remaining, fewer, .per-

haps, than in the i)ast four or .five

."ummera.

Several, could drop put without
;,

being missed!. Next few weeks will

si'o.ihe fud <>i' ()Vlioi;s. of run rating,.
.

i>Ut fi'Un now oiv the list will stead-

ily <xpand.

The • first advance arrivals of tho.

new se.'isori will debut n<-xt week,
.

with four productions carded; "Van-

ities'" flit Carroll; •'Khner Gantry,"

Playh'ou.so ;
"Tr:ipped," Forrest, and

"Guns" at Wallack's. Week of Au-

gust 1.1 has two premler,os set;

"Front Page" at Times Square and

"The Song Writer" at the -ISth

Street. Additional openings are an-
ticipated;

Little .ch.-inge in business along
Broadway lust Sveck. It was the;,

fourth I'ohsecutive week oC hpt

weather, the wave moderating Sun-
(iay: .. Some slight giiins wero
CIdimed hero and there, but fftr the

most part grosses dropped olt Cur-

Lee Back Sept. 1.

Lee Shubert won't return from

•u-is understPod that burlesque
|

$lSo ^tl? an expense account plus. Europe until about Sept. 1

company managers will be in

yited to join the union which is

said to be planning si minmum sal-

ary of $106 weekly. The burlesque

Jobs average from $60 to .$'75 which
wbuld indicate a special class for

such members or else raise the

scale to the minimum of other. road

attractions. Picture house man
agers and treasurers are also ex-

pected to be eligible. There are yir

Inside Staff-Legit

STOCK'S PEIZE TITLE DISPUTE
Des Moines, la., July 31.

Charges that Rexford Bellamy,

business manager of the Bellamy

Players who appeared at the Prin-

cess here last season, had failed to

pay the $100 prize money as
.
a

name for a <;omedy produced by the

company, has been filed in munici-

pal court here. .
.

L. C. Cooiey, plaintiff, states he

had submitted "Let's Elope" in the

contest, and that this name was

chosen as the winning name. He
therefore feels ' damaged, Prize

money was given to another con-

testant submitting the .same title.

"COftUETTE" ON COAST
Jed Harris will send Helen Hayes

in "Coquette" to the Pacific Coast

upon completion of Its New York

run next month. Harris's present

plans call for a direct jump from

New York to Los Angeles with the

company playing Jump breakers in

run staTids on the way. back.

variety's reviewer who wrote the notice on Hammerstelns Poldon

D-^^i-' whei It opened in . New York couldn't recall either the name of

PararegoV orthe young juvenile of that show. To refresh his

pected to be eligible. There are yir-
i ^ ire h-ifi to' read over his notice. The reviewer had been re-

tually no burlesque adv.ance men at memory ne naa
j^ffj^jivit that in his opinion Gregory is neither

present, publicity being handled
'^'''^^^J''^ ,'^^^^^^^ actor. On the strength of Gregory haying

from the main office in New York, un Que nor ex^^^^^^^^^
bim, the reviewer made . the state-

Theodore _ Mitchell.:.heal_ 4- J!l^U;i^^;^Li^:?^o ^;JS^sc he ?elt Hammersteln^s attlt«de^.tpward _the

new union was In the chan- ,at. the menu, uut
y•^oy^'^^ ^^iS however won his Injunction restraining Gregory from

,
Hammerstein, nowever, w"" "'o

, j„ i-..fl»/M.v r^^r-plvlne
inininir 'Zlecfeld's "Rosalle," and on the grounds that Gregory, receiving

Erf

Cr^d ai'fL^S.^ !^^^^^^^^^^ .,„. (I«mm,>r>,W„ oa»o hta^ed on the

u&e plea.

papers in I. C.
^^'^^I'J'''^"'^.,

"
' of the revue. Fields chasing him

; nicnt in Wichita.

T. P. R. A. meeting last Friday
in the absence from the city of

Edward E. Pidgeon. It wa,s a
lively ses.sion witH'-" no direct result.

Mitchell had been asked unofficially

to Vacate the vice-presidency of the

Press Repre.'ientatives because of

his ofllcership in the new union.

The matter went to a yes or no vote

but ho decision was announced.
Mitchell remains as an, officer of

the older association. j

There is ho doiibt that fellow as-

sociates in tho T. P. R. A. arc

exercised .at Mitchell's retaining the

vice-presidency in light of the as-

sociation's by-laws which state the

press agents' body can never be-

come a union. There w.is feeling,

too, over Mitchell using the, i)r.e^H

agents' a.ssociaf ion office to carry on

the unionization campaign until

forced lo find other niiarte|-,4,

The idea of (he imion has arous<Ml

a group of employed iigenis with < x-

cellent rci)uiati(it)s to j)e.gln the fi'.r-

m.'ition of iin organization to eoiii-

bat the union effort

PEEDE WITH 1ST N.

James C. Peede has been added

to the publicity staff o£ First Na-

tional. Tie will bo travelling repre-

sentative for First National's press

bureau.
Peede was formerly general man-

ager tor Richard WaHon. Tully and

more rocehtly held a simtlJir post

with- Guy Rates Post. '
- - - -

ANN DAVIS STEPS IN
Los Anig<.'lefl. July 31.

Ann Davis, who played the lead in

the "Captive" out here has replaced

MargJiret T^awrence opposite Con-

way Tearle in "Af id-Channel." .

Show is slated to . open at the

Curran, Sah Francisco, Aug. 6. Miss

Ix-xwrence's contin.uod illness forced

lier can<'ellat.ion. .

,

MITZI FOR "LOVELY LADY"
Mltzi has renewed . h'T contract

with lh»! Shubcrts for two . years.

.She will, take to the road in Sep-

tember as star of "Lovely Lady."

ther,

".Strange Interlude" tops the non-
musicals, hpproximating $15,000 for

its six. performances weekly; "Dia-

mond Lll" : was rated second, bet-

tering $14,000; * "The Bachelor .Fa-
,

ther," dipping to $9,000, came back
to nearly $11,000; "The Royal Fam-
ilv'' slipped to $7,500. with "Co-

quettfi" nearly $1,000 better: "Mary
i:)ugan" made somejnoncy at $7,500;

"The Silent House" estimated at

.same figure or a bit more; "Vol-

potie," and "Porgy" around $C,000,

.with the balance dpwn to small po-

tatoes. :

. Musicals

"Scand.'ils" in front of the musi-

cals at better than $48,000; "Show,

Boa:t" about $42,000; "Three Mus-
keteers" off .somewhat at $36,000;

"Rosalie" and "R^iin or Shine" $28,- •

000.

In the field were "Good News.'V

though up a bit at $17,000; ^'Connec-

ticut Yankee," "Blackbirds" and
"Piesent Arms" efitlmated at $14,-

00,0; "Grand Street Folhes" $10,000

and making money. ,

"Tho Intruder," which took a
chance last Wednesday, stopped at

the. BHtmore Saturday, "The Law-
yei-'H Dilemma." flopping at the Bel-

mont and Wallack's, also closed

Saturday.
But "The Ladder." tlie lowest

gross show of all. is, still bf'dng per-

formed before a nightly audience of

perhaps 12 iiersons.

Fifty per cent, of the current at-

ti-actions are avfillable in cut rates.

Over that number most evenings

when the premium agencies attempt

to dump into the bargain mart. Rut
business there is no better than

.anywhere else.

Ralph Forbes: III

Jmh Angeles, July 31.

Ralph Forbes, husband of Ruth
Chatterton, is seriously lir in the

Hofiywood Hospital, with physicians

refusing to divulge the ailment.

Itjs.stUd I<V<i-bej< i'JijsufferIng from

i»oIs(m instigati^d 'T>y "'.an rnfccted

tooth. •

'

From "Bottled" to "Kentucky"
Chicago, July 31.

Herman Gantvoord's production

which playfd ,New York \inder tltlo

of "Bottled" Is booked for the Cort

Aug. 1!). i-

It comes in here tentatively titled

"Kentucky." ^'

- t

Coast's "Stolen Fruit''

Los .\ngeles, July 31,

"Stolen Fruit," Darlo Nicodemi's

))lay, will b.e staged • here at the

Kelasco theatre this fall.

'

The .
threatre company is pro-

ducing.

WAPPLER'S PAINTING
cVilcago,. J«ly 31

lOdvin Wap|)l"r, manager of the

Keppie Aloiie in Toronto

For tb(! (irsi' time in Toronto It

Cl.-iser y.<i-vi< t" have ».-iiniiinatcd.time ;in ;irtl.>^t of ;io mea.n repute,

ilKis had one,' of his p.-iinnngs hung

With Ru.'^sell ("r(ius( of li>e V.ork "Kvening. Po.-t" playing a stage iy^^ (,;,)leries of ii,e Chieago Art
j
hmive.r

'J''

reporter, in

• I I rouse oj uM- .>'» > • .
1 < .1/ I

rientlcmen of the I'r-ss,- anoH.' r seribo r,^y.y u^^- to t . • ,„^titu.te.

>

, ni..Us m^r" nic^is U xlons .(.a Alexander Woollcott do the

The T. P. U. .\. al.'^o is <'''"M ^''"*''^^^V /J. -viVr^^^^^

cerned with so-c.lled tmion propa^
••'•il!'^ ^-Tl'IL'i./^" d" g > Producer, each dis^u.sing

ganda thi.t may le.-ul to disruption The j.roh.g JS a
, ' Woolleott is .said to ha^e

o,: the.:,sso..i..tioM. a. tuallv a. ^-'r>r.\Uu.iv rc:^U^.^<^^J^^^ ,,,,, p„,,a Uh-

fieiul soriftv, The . press agents countered h. d con.^de. it >l'M i

curiou.slv have .a rule against pub- )
part of the stage entrep-.-noui.

"5 O'clock Girl" in Ghi. Sept. 15

;
("lii(;t;j:o. ,lul.\ :;).

j
"I'ive O '^Um K Cirl'' is flu<- at

j
{Ji' .•It N'jth'.i ii ri' I'l' 1S«

Lederer as Harris* Gen'l Mgr.
'

r,. i<ri. <' Vv . Lt derer, veteran man-

'.lui:. ' ii :i)ipoioted general

, i,/;.ii.'.;.:< i f..i ,-;ani Harris produc-
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Out of

Talkers You

NOW is THE TIME, PUCE AND SEASON

Advertise for the Talking Pictures. Any-

thing you have, the Talkers may be able to use,

including yourself.

Sound and sight pictures are reaching into

every show branch (or talent and material.

There will be talking shorts by the thou-

sands before the new season will have ended.

Talking shorts reqiure more seasoned talent

and material than vaudeville ever did. Dialog

.talkers need talent, material and class.

Let the Talkers hear about you.

Use

vertise s
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PLAYS OUT-OMOWN

YOUR UNCLE DUDLEY
Skow'heean, Me., July 24,

. Comedy drajna in three acta (ono set) by
Howard Lindsay and . Bertrand rioblnson,
(Presented by the I^akewood Players, Skow-
began, -week ol July 23. Staged by the
authors.
Mrs, Church Theresa Maxwell Conover
Ethelyn Church,. ....Kate Byron
Grandma Blxon Mrs. Jacques Martin
Cyril., .John Holden
Dudley Dixon .....Arthur Byron
Peggy Hamilton.. ;,...Jean Adair
Bobert Klrby. ....Jamus Bell
Charles Poet Wall Is Clark

VARIETY

Howard . Lindsay, the stag-e di-
rector, and Bert Robinson, who col-
laborated two seasons ago on
"Toirimy," a well-regarded light
comedy o£ the domestic turmoil
type, have patterned an entertain-
ment on the subject of domestic
tyrrany, the tyrrany of a strong-
willed sister over her weak and
wavering bachelor brother.

Like "Tommy," the new. piece re-
ceived its Initial production at> the
Lakewbod Playhouse, famous sum -

mer stock company In the Maine
woods. Several of the actors were
brought up from New York jiist

for this one week and one produc-
tion. Arthur Byron, who created
Uncle Dudley, is regularly asso-
ciated with the stock.

. The authors are in process of re-
molding their play with the char-
acter of Dudley acutely uncertain
as to Its contours and facets. Tho
play drifts away from Uncle Dudley
and becomes something of a
treatise on ambitious mothers who

• browbeat talented daughters into
theatrical careers, not for the

.
daughter's glory, but the mother's.
This phase is strongly suggestiva
of the situation treated by Edna
Ferb'er in "Mother Knows Best."

There are many funny situations,
and many bright lines in "Your
Uncle Dudley." A very worthy
performance brought out strong and
continued laughs.; The hokum is
there, and on that basis a New
York production and a measure of
popular esteem is definite. . But.
unless the authors can obtain a
better balance of the component
elements and can do something
aboiit Uncle Dudley, it will hardly
attain anything like a hit.
Kate Byron, Mr. Byron's

daughter, played his niece, and very
nicely. Kate Is now about 18, and
bears, a name with a background
of theatrical greneratlons, A sea-
son in vaudeville has helped her
Immeasurably.

. Her carriage is
splendid,
Mrs, Jacques Martin, splashing

around In the gravy of a "natural"
part, grandmothered with a, wealth
of sly tricks and wrapped up a per-
sonal hit for herself. This veteran
character actress goes after a laugh
with the unerring swoop of a gull
diving for a fish. She didn't miss a
trick.

Theresa Maxwell Gonover's lady
czar was a vivid eye and ear pic-
ture of a domineering, aggressive,
nerve-taunt woman. She was every
Inch the small town climber.
John Holden, doing a Penrod,

displayed a rich and varied w'ard-
robe of snapiiy sport togs that was
remarkable considering the family
could hardly lay its hands on a.
century note.
Jean Adair, vaudeville and stock

actress, was supplied with no op-
portunities Avorth mentioning. She
showed some spiffy gowning. Miss
Adair has been appearing with the
Lakewobd Players intermittently
for 15 years.
Jim Boll did very well as the

young man who marries the
daughter and thereby ruins the
scheming .mother's schemes. Wallls
Clark was slightly incredible as a
banker wlth-a quart of milk and a
bag of doughnuts. The part Is
sheer excess.
Insofar as "Your Uncle Dudley"

after laughs, it is likely ma-
terial. But when .tacklFng ' the
pathos and the .subtleties of char-
acterization, it treads uncertainly.

Land,

Stocks in New York

Dramatic stock Isn't popular in
New York this summer, but the
winter presages a number In the
neighborhoods. ^

Irrespective of what Brooklyn has
lined up—and Brooklyn always has
a stock or two and sometimes three
—New York proper will have at
least two new stocks operating by
Labor Day.
One will be on Tremont avenue. In

the Bronx.
Windsor (Bronx) Is reported as

passing up stock this fall to play
the subway legits.

ONE STOCK IN I^LY
Philadelphia', July 31.

Sto'ck appears to have . come a
cropper In Philadelphia. The town
is bereft of all stock with one ex-
ception.

The Lewis Mack Co., best classi-
fied as a tab, is playing the Alle-
gheny, PhlUy, changing the bill

twice weekly. "
•

•
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss, the variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the_si2e of cast,

vvith consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered. , . -

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of^the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedyX;

D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy); F (farce) ; O (operetta).

(Aff Mission tizx. applies ,
only on

tickets priced viore than $3.)

"A Connecticut Yankee," Vanderbilt

(40tU week) (M-882-$G;50). Busi-

ness apaln showed some improve-
. ment, thouRh Tunney-Heeney fight

dicl hot attract enough people to

make material difference, and

heat continued. "Yankee" rated

about $14,000.

"Blackbirds," Liberty (13th week)
(R-l 202-$3). Expected to last

intc) and perhaps through Sep-

tember; new attraction, 'Mr
Moneypenny," due in- October;

colored revue estlma,ted over

1^4,000.

"Coquette," Maxine Elliott (S^th

week) (b - 912 - $3,85). Bettered

JlS.OOO; looks sure ot cbmpleting

summer holdover and will prob-

ably stick until new attraction is

..due. -

"Diamond Lil," Royale (17th week)

(C - i IIT - $3). Continued to get

excellent trade, with last week's

gross going over $14,500; appears

to have chance well into fall or

.
beyond.

"Good News," Chanin's 46tli St.

(48th week) (M-1.413-$5.50). Ex-
i pected to last until Thanksgiving:

run musical somewhat better last

week, when pace was over $17,000.

"Grand Street Follies," Booth (10th

week) (R-704-$3). Drew smartly

late last week and picked up to

."better than $10,000; new attrac-

tion dated for September delayed

and revue ma.y stick into falL

"Porgy," Republic (2nd engage
ment) (10th week) (D-90-$2.50>.

Serving as summer sta.yer, quite

unusual for colored cast drama;
first of Its kind; about $0,500.

••Presenl Arms," Mansfield (16th
> week) (M-l,O50-$5). Rated mod

erately successful musical com-
edy; due to tour in falli approxi
mately $14,000.

"Rain or Shine," George M. Cohan
(26th week) (M - 1,371 - $5.50).

Picked up along with others last

week, approximating $28,000; heat
depressed business, but expected
to last well Into new season.

"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (30th
week) (M - 1,702 - $6.60). Holding
at about $28,000 or little less;

probably not profitable
.
at pace,

but better weather should make
tor higher figures.

"Scandals," Apollo (5th week)( R
l,168-$6.60). Led Broadway since
opehlhgr, heat hurting long-run
shows and agency demand
switchingr to new revue ; rated
above $48,000/

"Show Boat" Zlegfeld (32nd week)
(M-1,750t$6.60). Sure to go well
into new season; business off

since heat wave started, but show
making good profit; about $42,000
last week.

"Strange Interlude," Golden (27th
week) (D-900-$4.40). Less affected

than any drama on list; virtual
capacity, real drop being In

standees; quoted over $16,000;

tops non-muslcala; six perform-
ances weekly for nine-act drama.

"Skidding," BlJou (list week) (C-
506-$3). Another two or three
weeks Indicated; may be estab-
lished for stock; takings less

than $2,500; "The Big Pond" dated
for August premiere here.

"The Bachelor Father," Belasco
(23rd week) (C-l,000-$3.85). Un-
til heat socked box offices this

show was non-musical leader;

dipped under $10,000, but picked
up about $2,000 last week and
gross nearly $11,000 "Mina" prob-
ably in fall.

"The Intruder," Blltmore (C-1,000

$3). Opened last midweek to gen-
eral panning; management .

in

financial difnculty by Saturday
and show taken ott.

'The Ladder," Cbrt (94th week)
(D-l,094-$3). Million-dollar flop;

charging admission, but Just few
people pay; pierfomiances given
to empty houses.

"The Lawyer's Dilemma," Wallack's
(4th week) (P-770-$3). Taken off

Saturday after three weeks to

very little; under $500 last week.
'The Royal Family," Selwyn (32nd
week) (C - 1,067 - $3.85). Rated
about $7,500 last :w6ek; lowest
gross since opening; better
weather expected to carry show
into September.

"The Silent House," Shubert (26th

week) (D-l,395-$3): Rated best of

past . season's mystery plays and
for time drew big money; holding
up to about $8,000, or a bit over
last week, and still profitable.

"The Three Musketeers," Lyric
(21st week) (O-l,395-$6.60). In

big gross class since opening;
trade dropped through heat,, but
still getting exceptional coin;

$36,000 claimed.
"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Harris

(46th week) .(D-l,051-$3). Best of

season's meiodramias in point of

money getting; strong out of

town; about $7,500 or bit more
lately. ^

'

"Volpone," Guild (13th week)( C-
941 -$3.85). Like other attractions,

summer cast changes bave re-

duced expenses, and getting by
with moderate grosses; $6,000 or

a bit over.

Shuberts with 9 Loop Houses Vs.

Erianger s 3 and 1 Indie, Cort

L A. Grosses

Los Angeles, July 31.

< Legit shows fared pretty well last

week with "Good News" still out

front in its 10th week at $20,000.

"Desert Song," Majestic, 7th

week, $18,500; "The Spider," Be-,

lasco, 6th week, $15,000; "Dracula,"
Biltmore, 5th week, $9,500; "Mary's
Other Husband," Vine Street, 2d

week, $8,300; "The Show Off," El
Capitan, 5th and final week, $6,000;

"Why Men Leave Home," Presi-

dent, 4th week, $5,000; "What a
Man Did,", Playhouse, 6th week, $5,-

100 ; "Window Panes," Egan, 4th

week, $1,900. .

-Orange Grove, FIgueroa,; Music
Box and Mason, all dark.

*
,

Beahtown 'News/ $14,000
Boston, July 31,

Boston's only sunlme'r show,

''Good News," got along very well

last week. Gross showed a total of

about $14,000. ".

Musical had ia light start for the

week but Tuesday night picked up

and almost sold out for the Wednes-
day matinee. Rain just before cur-

tain time iSaturday again caused the

house to hit near capacity.

ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. Stage and Sound Talker Producer
Your Immediate Attention Is Called To

ALMEDA FOWLER
A Very Clever And Capable Artist

Ably Qualified for Either Leads or Second Business

Who Played Three Seasons with
NORA BAYES in "LADIES FIRST" and

"HER FAMILY TREE" MRS. LESLIE CARTER
Two Seasons with THE MARX BROTHERS in

"THE COCOANUTS"
With EDDIE BUZ2ELL in VAUDEVILLE

HOLYOKE, MASS.
RICHMOND, VA.
OMAHA
EDMONTON

Also' Played Stock in
NEW ORLEANS

BROCKTON, MASS.
WINNIPEG

WORCESTER, MASS.

NOW AVAILABLE
WIRE OR WRITE

JACK LIVINGSTON
317 West 47th Street, NEW YORK

Telephone Longacre 5461

Harriet Calloway and PeriUe
Sweet with Leonard Harper's new
show.

, ^ .TTi
Katherine Doucet and David Hlg-

glns for "Hold Everything."
Rialto Trio for ''Cross My Heart.'
Helen Strickland for "Courage."
'Beatrice Blinn, P. A- Walton and
Mayo Methot for "The Song
Writer," ^ .

Glair Stone and Loretta Meyers
for the Frivolity Club Revue.
'T^aryl Bergman for "Wlioopee."
Marlon Benda for the neW; "Pol-

lies." .

Fairchlld and Ralnger and Gilbert

and Avery for Sammy Lee's "Cross
My Heart."

.

.

Russell Hlcka for "Goin* Home."
Peggy Allenby and Hilda Spong

for "He Understood Women."
Jeanette Hackett for the new

"Delmar's Revels."
Richard Bennett for "Jarhegan."

. Cameron Clemens for ''The Phan-
tom Lover.''
Marlon Morehouse and Lyon

Wickland for "Mr. Moneypenny." .

Beatrice Lillle and Noel Coward
for "This Year of Grace."
Fay Bainter and Glenn Hunter for

J©3.1ousy."
Trixle Smith with "Baby Blue"

(Irving C. Miller).
Gene Salzer and orchestra, Lu-

cella Gear, Roy Roystbn, "Ups-a-
Dalsy."
Josephine Whittell, "The Dagger

and the Rose."
Paul Fowley for new Gertrude

Lawrence show,
Margaret Dumoht and Marlon

Saki, "Animal Crackers."
Mildred McCoy, "Street Scene,"

Sam H. Harris.
'

Dorothy. Knapp, . "Vanities.". .

Mary Lawlor, "Cross My Heart."
Vera Allen leaves "Grand Street

Follies" for "Elmer Gantry,"
placed by Irene Douglas.

Chicago, July 31.

' That the Shuberts have confidence

in Chicago as pay-out burg for legit

business is readily seen in the ac-

quisition by them of a 20-year lease

on the Woods theatre. House has
been operated for the past two years

by Jones, Linlck & Schaeffcr. It is

understood the Woods Is to be used
for the Shubert musicar shows. Shu-
berts are also reported to be angling

for the Majestic, local, vaudefilm,

once Chl's big twora-day spot.

J. J. Shubert, in Chicago, said he
was here to complete arrangements
for the construction of two new. the-

atre."?, one on Wacker drive, near
Michigan boulevard. ' Site of the

other house was not revealed. Shu-
berts now control nine loop legits,

Erianger three, and U. J. "Sport"
Hermann, lone independent, has the
Cort.

Shuberts, having grasped Chicago
by its legit forelock, have not only
displayed considerable confidence in

the town's show-going propensities,

but have narrowed the field down to

a point where there are now but two
houses in the loop to furnish oppo-
sition. One, the Erianger, must be
considered. The other is "Sport's"
Cort.
"Present Arms" Is mentioned a:s

the first show for Woods, in Sep-
tember. The house is now dark.
"Greenwich Follies" came to town

iSunday, at the Four Cohans, on the
heels of /'Sunny Days," which closed
to a final week's business of about
$12,500, aft^r a 15-week run. Thea-
tre Guild season at the Blackstone is

set for Sept. 17 with a quartet of

plays. ,

Five shows remain in town. "Good
News," in Its 24th weelf at the Sel-
wyn, looks to better the "Desert
Song," and Is still rolling in the $25,-

000 trough. Over at the Blackstone
"Elmer the Great" holding on . "with

a weekly gross of, around $12,000.

"Excess Baggage," still at the Gar-
rick, Is pulling around $13,000, while
"Companionate Marriage," at the
Cort, Is about ready , to crack with a
$4,000 gross

Estimates for Last Week
"Elmer the Great" (Blackstone,

7th week). ,
Still excellent draw for

this house and season.- Approxi-
mately $11,500.
"Good News" (Selwyn, 24th week).

Still subject of chatter with the
crowds and in big money. $25,000.
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Four

Cohans, Ist week). Moved in Sun-
day. "Sunny Days," just out, took

$12,500 in its 15th and final week.
"Excess Baggage" (Garrlck, 23d

week). Took upward spurt, in box
office receipts for week, $13,000,

^'Companionate Marriage" (Cortj

12th week). Biz way off, n,arrowJn&

to $4^000 gross. Good for very little

more time.

Frisco's Big

San Francisco, July 31.

Two outstanding dramatic hits

playing virtually to capacity marked
the past week among the- legits.

"Trial of Mary Dugan" at :the Co-
lumbia packed 'em from the opening.

Easily $25,000.
Jane Cowl In "The Road to Rome

at the Geary started with a sell out

and pulled heavy not only at night
,

performances but at matinees as

well. Gross around $22,000.

The President with "The Wooden
Kimono" dropped slightly. This
thriller is still proving a consistent

draw, however, and got $5,500. Al-

cazar with "Tommy" boosted to a
little over. $6,000. ^ <• •

At the Curran "A Night in Spain-

goes its way with scarcely any vari-

ation at the box office. Last week
about the same as .preceding w.eek,

topping $28,000.

111 ^ ^^"^

/vVo\^^^'W^lscr\5ola^Obse^v^>.to^_y .

j

' Fzltvloms Hui\tirk.6torv. Libr?ir_y
j

i>.r\d ArtG&Uery .

Cziliforrvia li\sltt\ile of TccKi\oIogy
ar\d Pasadc^^iCom[v\\l^ilyPI^>'^oMsea^e

FoMrl^tG^^^io[\^lllyFamoMslrvsIil^Jtior\s

of P&s\deivj^ \iiKcre

S'he/ciiool o/theS'J^eatre
of iKc

Pasadi na Co.mm'Jmty Playhouse

ASSOCIATION -^-^
Will Be Opci\edii\Octobcr 1928

,

NEW YORK THEATRES

the

B
. David Belaoco presents

ACHELOR
FATHER

By Edward ' Chlldi Camtnter

with JUNK WALKER, C. AUBREV
SSnTH. GSOVFREY KERK

OUT Acnn Thett.. W. 44th SU Eve. 8:30.
BELASCO Mata Thura. & Sat.. 8:80 ..

I EW FIELDS' THEA. ' ^^tivJ^*
MANSFIELD—W. 47 St. iThura. & Sat.

LEW FIELDS Presenta
THE NEW MUSICAL COMEDY niT

Present Arms''
By FIELDS, RODGERS 4 HART

"The tuncfulest, the dancleit, th« fastest and
most colorful show of many a day."

—E. W. Oaborn, Era. World

re-

ANN HABDINa OFF STAGE
Harry Bannister, the actor, is

still' hammering away as Harry
Bannister, the ^tock manager, to

put over his stock at the Nixon,

Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Bannister (Ann Harding),

has temporarily retired "from the

stage but is expected id return to

the New York legit stage In the

fall.

Bannister's nearest stock com-
petition In Pittsburgh Is at the Pitt

17 A'|[mX''D'DTTT Thea.. 48th St. Eva.
y UnVliJtXOLljX g:3o. Mt8. Wedv & Sat.

Iht .Musical Comedy That | MARK
WiU Live Foreverl. | TWAIN'S

''A Connecticot Yankee''

Adapted by

IIF.LDS, RODOERS and HABT

i'i'i'|||'|ii'|i|i|'i'|i|'i'|i|'i'iii'i'i'i'i'|i|'i'|i|i|i|i|'iin'|i|'i'i I'l'i'iiminwr uuuuuuuyuuuuuuuiiyuyuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuiMUULi^^

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

^j.iiu.i,iiiJj,Uj.l.ijJjjJJIIJJ.I,lJJ.iJ.i.i.lii.i.i.i.i.iJ.iii.iii^i.^^ i.i.i.iii.i^i,i.i.|il,i,i.i.ij,i.i.i,i,i.i.i.hiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiriii^

•

Theatre Onlld rroductions ____

PORGY
npniini ip tiiea.. west 420 st.

Evenings 5:30

Strange Interlude

JOHN GOLDEN THEATRE
68th, East ot Broadway .

VOLPONE
^ « T«« THEATRE, WcBt 52d.

lilJfl IJ Eves. 8:30. Mats.VSV/ALil^ Thure. ood Sat., 8:30

Jed Harris Production :

THE

Rom mil
eci UJVKI *2<J St Evs. 8:30SELWYN Mts. Wed. &St., 2:30

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE"

GEO. pnU AM I'bea.. B'way and 43(1.

M. UUriHIl Eva. 8:30. Mta. Wed., Sat.

Doors Open Dally at 10:30 A. M.
All Seats SGo to 1 F. M.

S MARK fV BROADWAY at 47th ST.
TPAWLI Midnight Show Nightly, 11:30J-O"^ *^ Modern Cooling System
ROD A Vltaphone Tulkl*

DES.SIE LOVE
EUUrE FOY. nlB.

In "THE
SWELL HEAD"

LA ROCaUE

"AT YALE"
rOX MOYiETONE T<EWS

WRST TIME AT POrUI/AR I>RICEa
William Fox Presents
FRANK BORZAGE'3
"STREET ANGEL"
with JANET GATNOR
and, CHAS. PARRELL

A Scinlo and. Stags Spcctacit
wlUi Co. of 350—Koxj Orches-
tra, Ballet Corps,' Cliorua, 32
Jtoxyettes and brlUlnnc cast

WORLD'S LARGEST COOLING PLANT

ROXY
7th Ave. &
60th St Dir.

(Roxy)

LEW CODY and AILEEN PRINGLE In

"BEAU BROADWAY"
with SUE CAROL

A Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer Pioture.
"GREENWICH VILLAGE"

A Revue Featuring
WALT ROESNER—THE CAPITOLIANS

CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA
DAVID MENDOZA Conducting

"CLEOPATRA," a 2- Reel Tochnlcolor Picture

r^AOITTM BROADWAY AT
-\^/J|tr^-l-t-Vy-IiJ----OiST^STllEET-^"

Gigantic Cooling Plant New la Operation

SEE
AND
HEAR

TWICE
PAILV

A WARNCft BROS' VITAPHOWE PlttUllE
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Disk Reviews
By ABEL

Victor Ardeh-Phil Ohman
This popular piano team, for long

Brunswick artists, and recently

KWitching to Victor with their

dance orchestra, offer a brace of

waltzes, "Chiquita," L. Wolfe Gil-

bert and Mabel Wayne's, successor

to "Rariiona," and the "12 ©'Clock
Waltz."
Both are smooth, melody cbnvpo-

«itIohs, with some good two-piano
work predominant.

Eddie Dunstedter
This organist is the Je.sse Craw-

ford of Minneapolis at the Minne-
Bota. He is also a Brunswick ar-

tist exclusively, turning in some
good console stuff.

As in the pa.st, "Ramona" and
"Girl of My Dreams" as a couple
are up to snuff.

Lew White
In line with Brunswick's oi'gan

soloists. Lew White, who is the ace
Kimball soloist at the Itoxy. has a
couplet in "Angola Mia!" (My
Angol) and "Just Like a Melody
Out of the Sky" that rates with the
best of the organ recordings.
White sounds like an entire sym-

phony orchestra with his full and
yet clearly "clean" conceptions of

these popular song hits, "My An-
gel" Is ErnoRapee arid Lew Pol-
lack's .song, the former the orches-
tra conductor at . the Roxy. This
di.sk should prove a big seller for
Brunswick.

interlude.^ ami done in subdued but
torrid fashion.

Jesse Crawford
. .The paramount Paramount or-
gahi!5t shines best when he is sen-
timental in his qrgan transcriptions.
With "Rosette" and "For Old Times'
Sake," the Crawfort: technique in

his iriterpretations almost sings the
lyric.

Crawford, of course, Is one of

Victor's best sellers as -a solo artist

regardless of song assignments.

Hamp-Weems
The popular "Constantinople" and

"Who Wouldn't Be. Blue?" are
backed up. as a very peppy fox-
trot duo- They're ultra rhythmic,
the imported '^Constantinople" with
its 'zlppy tempo reminding bf "Va-
lencia."
Johnny Hamp's Kentucky Soren-

aders have turned out a good job
in this and Weems -has similarly

registered with the smoother "Who
Wouldn't Be Blue?" Victor No.
21C11.

Cliff Edwards
Ukeiele Ike, now a iColumbia ar-

tist, is not the calisthenic vocalist

of his Pathe-Perfect vo-do-de-o
days. Edwards goes in for a
smoother technique of soAg in-

terpretation although the basic zip

of It all Is not to be denied.
"Just Like a Melody Out of the

Sky" and "Anything You Say!".arc
his Columbia No. 1.427 offerings;

Ted Lewis
The tragedian of jazz once again

with a couple of jazz ditties that

are coming back anew into dance
floor favor. They are ''I Ain't Got
Nobody" and "A Good Man Is Hard
to Find," both with Lewis' vocal

Vincent Lopez
The "Present Arms" song hits

are coupled on Lopez's Brunswick
release. The Rodgers and Hart
tunes, basically distinctive, are en-
hanced by the painstaking Lopez
orchestrations, with Ditk Robert-
son and Laurence Wolf respectively
vocalizing the clioruses of "You
Took Advantage , of Me" and "Do I

Hear You Saying?"

Paiii Whiteman
In his quartet of tunes from the

new "Scandals," Whiteman shows
some now styles in smart syncopa-
tion. "Pickln' Cotton" and "Ameri-
can Tune," and the other couplet,

"I'm on the Cre.st of a Wave" and
"What D'Ya Say?" all with vocal
refrains, are both DeSylva, Brown &
Henderson, the song writers, and
Wliiteman, the interpreter, at their

best. Columbias Nos; 1464-5.

Louis Bernstein as M. C.

LoUis Bernstein, the music
publisher, as M. C. is possible.

Only the M. C. here doesn't

stand for master of ceromon-
les, biit Member of Congress.

It's said Bern.stein has aspir-

ations toward the Wa.shington
way. He lives in the same
Congressional district in New
York (upper west side) as does

Sol Bloom, present Represen-
tative from that section.

Mr. Bloom is a Democrat
and is up for Tenominatioh,
conceded for him. That leaves

Mr. Bernstein as neressarily a
Republican.

Befoi-e Bloom found there

was more money in real estate

than sheet music^ he also was
a song publisher, and Mi'.

Bern.stein is np slouch at the

realty thing either.

Which leaves them both al-

most twins in everything but
political faith.

About the single doubt is

whether Bernstein can get the

nomination, although the doubt
of election naturally is inter-

twined.

Tightening Up Against

Disc Records on Radio

The Outstanding Song Hits
from the

n New 192iB Earl Carroll's
fi "Vanities"

9 "Bhie Shadows"

! "Once in a Lifetime"

"Raquel"
Sing Them—Play Them—

Buy Them

RpBsiNS Music 0)Rforaxion

ANNOUNCING
T)ie heturn of

Mrs. James Thornton
. .. Famous . for her. boiled dinners ..

ut

The Little Green Room
03 W. 4«th. Strprt.

.Specializing In Af tor-Thc.iire Dinners

Columbia Merges WABC

Merging of WABC, New Tork
station owned and opierated by the

Atlantic Broadcasting Co., with the

Columbia netw. I:, gives the Co-

lumbia chain two key stations. The
premier broadcast central remains

WOR, but the acquisition of WABC
permits for commercial firms to

avail themselves of the Columbia's

network facilities when a simul-

taneous period of time is already

booked up.

Unlike WJZ. andv WEAF with

their respective networks in the

NBC system, WABC and WOR will

be alternate key stations for the

Columbia network. Thus, either

WOR or WABC and network can

function, leaving out one or the

other of the powerful stations for

individual broadcasting- purposes,

sans at network hook-up.
Columbia denies the sale or pro-

posed sale of its chain for the many
millions repoi^ted. Columbia ad-

mits the chain was available for

sale: some time ago, but that It

has developed so promisingly as a

source of revenue from commer-
ciar advertisers that Jerome H.
Louchheim, Philadelphia financier

and sportsman, who is chairman of

the executive board, is retaining

ownership of the venture.

I st Song Slide H. 0.

The lirst time a sbhg slide has

been held over a secondWeek at a

picture house is "Chiqulta," L. Wolfe

Gilbert and ]^ral?el Wayne's suc-

cessor to "Ramona," a second week

at the Mosque, Newark, N. J. The

entire musical program was changed

excepting the organ and slide pres-

entation by J. Miller Smith, the con-

sole soloist, and C. Henry Earle,

tenor, who arc a permanent tf-nnv

at the ;^Io.s^ue..
. ._ ,

MRS. WIEDOEFT APPOINTED
Los Angeles, July 31.

Mrs. Ksther Wiedoeft, widow of

the into '-Hfrb" Wiedoeft, orchestra

leader, was appointed aaminisini-

trix of hor.luisband"s estate..

Page' Xoll, brothcr-in-lii\V, orig-

inally. wanted the job
.

but l.'il*-)-

ba(;ked out.
'

Washington, July 31.

Federal Radio Commission has
again shown a disdainful interest

in the idea of brpatlcasting phono-
graph records.
During the hearings here last

week, Clinton R. White of Chicago,

and of those "with small stations

ordered off the air, told the com-
mission that he was the inventor

of a new device that, with a special

needle, broadcast records . without
the "mike" and that those listen-

ing had turned to his station in

preference to some of the larger

ones sending put the original ma-
terial. •

The ruling of some time ago that

when ' broadcasting records an-

nouncement of Buch had to be made
has been let slide somewhat. Com-
mission is going to tighten up on

that rule and has declared it is

opposed to Buch broadcasts, no
matter what the advantage may be

to the little stations.

In this respect testimony .
was

given by White that advertisers

could have their pwn records made
and broadcast in the phonograph
manner described. By utilizing all

of the email stations with indi-

vidual records for each a new kind

of a chain would be created.

Commission didn't think much
of that Idea cither.

Inside Stuff-Music
Earl Fuller's Return

Earl Fuller. OooiUfd 'Mho daddy of jazz"on Fn'o'jidway. is i>roi,.,i inj." lor

a New York oomo-baOk. Fuller way the Jazz King .c^C Hn.adw.iy a
decade ago ' when for s^x years ho wa.-^ gonoral musical dirrc ior. at

Rector's, among other notable Main Street resorts. He was .-.lt:o the

pioneer dance music rooordirig artist for all the record oompuivit s. from

Victor and Coluniliia down; Fuller, is curroutly. doing a lud<?away
;
at auil

Hill's Lookout HoAiso, on the Dixie Highway, at Covington, Ky.

Amplifiers for Organs

It Is not generally known tha.t a system of microphonic ampUflera are

installed in the Roxy theatre to pick \ip the powerful throe-oonsoio Kim-
ball organs' riiusio; 'riiis iK-caus-e of a construction doficleiVcy bm-ylng

the pipes Underneath the .';tago ins^tead of up. in the roof as at the othier

Broadway houses. The result is the plpe.s are almost half-way Into thp

street and the low and lii.gh rogistei-f< are lost. It )s only, with the fullest

volume that it carries naturally.

The amplification for the low and high octaves produces a moohaulcal

result, owing to the oh'ctvioul pick-up and transmission. It wovild cost

the house an additional j.'iO.OOO. to reconstruct the pipop, w hldr in:.y have

to be don<> in time.

Scale for Taikers

Under union scale, nni.sicians recording for the talkers i-'oceive $200

a week per man for a six-day week of six hours dally and 3^^ hours on

Saturday. The rate otherwise is $50 a day or $25 for a three-hour ses-

sion, with $10 an hour for Overtime. These are for musicl.^ns in sym-

phony orchestras employed fo;r score' syhchronizatloh purpo,sps.

Hit Songs and Pictures

In.-spired by FBO s. ad in Variety last week cautioning l onf-orvaiisin,

concerning the synchronization craze in the picture business, a promi-

nent music publisher executive has struck an intelligent parallel Jn

the music business. It oonce'rns the synchronized po'pular songs and

points out that while it Is true that "Ramona" atid "Laugh, Clown,

Laugh *•' two of the biggest song hits of reci-nt months, were tied up with

picture exploitiition, it is just as true these songs would have been, hits

regardless. He points out that "Charmaine" and "Diane," the theme

songs of "What I'rice Glory" and "Seventh Ileavcn," would have been

cinch clicks without the picture plug.

These hook-ups are good only when the songs are good and it is true

that "That Melody of LoVe," "Little Mother" and "Speedy K»y." syn-

chronized with "Love" (CJarbo-Gilbert), "Four Son.s" (Fox) arid 'Speedy"

(Harold Lloyd) film features, were flop.s as compared to the others

previously mentioned.
Fro'm the song viewpoint, a great picture will not help a i)opr song

but it i.s a fact that a great popular song hit can help a mediocre

picture, ,

-

Free Lance Writers

Talk for Talkers

Whiteman and Concerts
Paul Whiteman' returns to the

concert field Oct. 7 at Carnegie

Hall, New York, under F. C. Gop-
picus' direction. This inducts a 16

weeks' speclal concert tour for Cop-

picus.

Until then Whiteman, following

a brief vacation with Jimmie Gil-

lespie In New Hampshire this and

next week, plays four weeks on

one-nighters' dance tour and three

final weeks for Publix, with the

rest of the time devoted to rchears-

Whiteman's dance tour )S sell-

ing at $X000 a" iiiflvt or $11,000^^^ (

the week ibIus tJ-ahsportation and

expense's; this Is a guarantee

.•(gainst percentage.

Free lance songwriters are pester-

ing film , producers. They sec In the

talkers a chance to work themselves

In on big dough and easy hour.s

compared to those on Tin Pan Alley.

In one of the offices a gentry sang

his piece. as follows:

"Why, I can be invaluable to a

producer. Rapee and Mendoza and

Rlcsenfeld may be okay on Venetian

melodies, but when. It comes to the

.stuff that the
.

people on the street

like—what then ?" "

"Keep in touch with us. We may
be able to tise you," was the satis-

faction which this particular com-

poser got from a producer's buffer.

MRS. FLOODAS' SUIT

Asks $35,000 irorn P. R- for Col-

lision Injuries

Busse May be M. C.

Henry Busse may be the perma-
nent m.. c. at the new Paramount,
Brooklyn, N. Y., In September. Pub-
lix has offered him a: two years',

contract.
Busse opened Sunday for the Aug-

u.st racing at Rlley's-on-the-Lake,

Saratoga, following which he may
take up the Publix proffer.

Through Miller & Miller the band-
master is suing Elisabeth Marbury
for $1,000 due as a bala-nce for his

services with "Say When," the flop

Mai'bury-Reed musical production.

Carl. Reed is eliminated througli

having been employed by Miss Mar-
bury.

To All My Good Friends

and Pals in Chicago

:

A thousand thanks for A'our

wonderful hospitality during my

stay nr voirr'

Jerry Vogel
Plaza Music Co,, N. Y.

Washington, July 31.

Morton Floodas, organist of the

Fox, and his wife have entered suit

against the Pennsylvania Kailifad

for damages totaling $45,000 as the

result of injuries received in a rear

end collision at Dugrun, O., March

31. last.

Floodas and his wife were on

thdr way here from Cliiiapo to

take up the Fox organ assignment.

Mrs. P'loodas was .in a dclicat*^

condition and places her damage

at $35,000. Flooras a^ks for th';

"oTlver"tcn-to cov ex* hosp ital b i llii- aixd

the usual legal IHoss of services;"

I

Le Paradis Padlocked

j

Washington, D. C. .July 31..

! Ey order of the federal court the

1.'; I'aradis cafe was ord'n-.l fad-

. locked for one year. 1j<- I'.n-.-.ilis i.'-

i one of the number of Meyer Davis

' er.tfcrprisea.

Davis Orchestra at Fox

Meyer Davis has been given the

contract for 60 musicians for the

new Fox house, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

opening next month. Davis has the

Fox, Washington, job and will

prooably be the contractor for the

new Fox theatres in Detroit and

St. Louis.
Adolphe Kornspan, guest con-

ductor at Vox'a I>hiladelphia, will

be the new Brooklyn .maestro, with

the present conductor at Fox's

Jamaica as first assistant.

Soloist Must Pay Wife
- - icnvicirgo/vjuly 3lr^ •

• Charge w.ith deserting his wife

in a'J22, Silvio Scionti, music in-

structor and C))icago Symphony
orelU'!^tra- soloist, was ordered to

p;iy A.dele Scionti $f<0 weekly in a

separate maintenance decree se-

cnn-d in Superior Court. _
Before tlie desertion Scionti is

said to have told his wife he wanted,

her to stay at home and take care of

his three children but he had to

be with . one of. his jAipils with

whom he was in love. Tlie Scionils

were married in 1003 in Naples,

Italy.
I

N. B. C. Irregular Hours

I

'nu- band leaders arc getting
[

peeved at the NI'.C's irregular^

lsehe(l>il< of h'iurs. Wlien any tViirm

j
Iiep-- uri. tlie hotel :ind eafe dance

^

on-lit-stras: are the lirst tO fiuffcr.
;

[t. _,it-:
.

Ji 01 >o.. n.U;;Ji_llie HL'^^v trij^..^:" I

tlie rcstauranl-s who have beccimc '

niifl'd vslth the Vpiv.adeaslinr coUi-

pany's uni.onef'rn in tin.- Tnatle/.

A nunieer li.-ivi' «wite)ied to Wol'.
. (..lulling on tlie regular perioil'--

|

' v.eeklv lor the advertising; vah.ie.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAl MERIT
1B6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

Eflftt of Broadway •

B & D SUPER

Banjo Strings
Used by

Diplomats on Columbia
Tlie Dipif'inat'. wili record

clti"- iv<.ly
.
lor (."tiJuniljifu

Leading Orchestras

and '•
•

Professional Players

Sample Set 60c
Loudest, Strongest and Best

iniixlriilpd Unnjci CiidiloK— Frpf

THE BACOYbANJO CO.
INCOltlMIHATKlV

GROTON, CONN
ex-
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Night Club Renews

CASTILLIAN-PELHAM
(PELHAM ROAD)
(3d or 4th Review)

Xew York, Julj' 29,

Now'cpt tiling with the floor show
Ut tho Castillian Royal oh the Pel-
\mm I'oail is that they have had -to

dreas up the chorus' erirls. That
niay have insiwred tho. idea of a
new show and aa opening, the latter

occurring the. night of the fight.

; , Another bit ,0£ newness, could be
called a touch, is Al Shayne as
m. C. Al is <ull of nifties for a floor

show. He may aeftd the eyebrows
arching on those who don't belong,

. but to the regulars the, kid knows
his stuff. .

He even sings a ballad
—and gets away

.
with it. About

Broadway, that poor old alley now
doing Edison such a good turn.

: Andi Al introduces 'em, some by
_their own names and others by

• guesswork, it sounded. It was only
.Sunday night, three days after
opening, so Al may be excused for

that; -also for thinking there were
12 choristers . instead of eight, It's

. the iiite club, habit, sir.

Eddie Rlkihs and his band moved
. out Sunday, with a Jimmy Carr
musical - combination, without
Jimihy, opening Monday.

Before taking up the matter of

the cops and the nude, it'is worth
reciting the cdmmton impression
among the roadhouses north of

Harlem. That common impression
is Lopez. Lopez at Woodmansten,
to. any other roadhouse between the
Bronx and Larchmoht is carbolic.

. Lopez can t keep them out, and the
others can't get them in. Lopez
has only his orchestra, and the
others have only- Overhead. The
joy of Woodmansten and the
misery .elsewhere are sight and
sound to those who get them,

Lopez has been doing it all sea
son, with the others trying to stand
It off. By the tinie the winter sets
in the other roadhouses will decide
that people go up or down the road
to eat and dance, maybe drink, but

^ they want to dance. To dance they
* must have music. Lopez has every
thing. . By the tinrie the others make
up their mind to that, for another

^
. season, they will agree that that is

what they will do next season. It's

always next season with a road
house,- although the overhead is

weekly.
Castillian' carried its first naked

floor girl sliow for about 10 weeks
probably six weciis too loag. Only
the steadies, play the roadhouses

right along. It got so at Ca.stillian

that the customers knew if that
girl had too much powder on or If

this girl copped the other's John,
etc. Too much like home.

,

So the new show arrived, ftfter

the cops. And with both Annapblls
isappcarcd, so thoroughly that

gingham frocks are worn, and the
best display allowed is bare back.
Bare backs may be all right in their
places, social stuff and fli-st nights,
but on the road it's the fronts that
seem to attraict the most glvers-up.

Outside of the new but brdinary
looking cloithes a;nd a fresh face, or
so on th^e floor, there's not much
cha:nge. N; T, G.; the consecutive
Duffy producer, said privately that
tomorrow night three new numbers
go in, that tomorro^i^' night being
permanent iii his- routine.
Wanda Boll is held oyer as the

mistress of ceremonies, she not in-

terfering with Al, at least for- the
first three days. As one of the girl

guests said, Wanda has a dandy
figure—she can rest on that. Tom
and Mary Jennings are held over
as the adagio dancers, a s.iirefire

here,'
Evelyn Martin ^vas worked hard,

enough leading nUmbcr.s und doing
solo danoos to be featured on the
billing if she's really that good.
Among other girls, hew or old. were
Grdce Carroll and Bobby Somebody.
One "of».the choristers when out-

side in her gingham short said, to
Miss Boll:
"When do we go on? : I'nv cold."

So, naked or nice, it's, chilly oi)

the road.

joints and have lived on a straight

chop suey diet. That should help
the Venetian Room.

Jules Albert!, local boy, has been
brought in to. head a seven-piece or-

chestra, which will cater to the flaps

and the sloppy box. If you get that

crowd in this zephyr city you have
all thAse who don't stay home eve-
nings to listen to the xadlo. It looks

like Jules will draw, judging from
flap comments on his s, a. person-
ality opening night. His way with
the audience, incidentally, was cul-

tured whilis playing around the

vaude hails with his. own band/ He
also has been H picture house pro-
ducer here.

. The Albei'ti band on first appear-
ance was well advanced in a definite

style of syncopation. It's of the type

first brought to Chicago by Ben Pol-

lack—combination of sweet melody
and trick rhythm just right for the

floor. With a few more men added.
Albert! can ko after this style more
advantageously, and should do well

with it.- >

Personnel: Frank Doyle, manager;
trumpet; Gilbert Grau, .

arranjger,

sax; Jack Mortdii, sax arid violin;

Prank Leventhal; piano; Bobby Eis-

ner, bass, and Jules Albert!, leader,

drums. -

The large cafe was packed open-
ing night with numerous local celebs

on hand for a sendoff. Special Roy
Mack floor show consisted of Joan
Zofara, prima; Martha Martclle,
soubret: Tris and Mack, dancers, and
Dean Newton, m. c;
Keeleycontlnues as hotel and cafe

manager under the bond house oper-
ation. Prices are scaled right for

the younger crowd. .Loop.

HOTEL ASTOR ROOF

VENEtrAN ROOM
(Soiithmoor .Hotel).

(CHICAGO)
Chicago, July 27.

Only cafe in Chicago operated by
_ bond house. ' S. W. Straus Co.^

took the Soutl^moor; hotel iii receiv-
ership, found ah incidental and com-
paratively defunct cafe on their

hands, and started a serious attempt
to make this south side night spot
what it was when. Ben Pollack and
his orchestra batted out rhythm for

a horde of collegians and high school
imitators..
The south side P. M. situation is

a pretty sleepy affair: Guy Lom-
bardo and his Royal Canadians were
packing 'em at the Granada; hear by,
but blew with the advent of summer
and let the place close for lack Of
biz. Until opening of the Venetian
Room at this time the district hoof-
ers have had nothing but chink

IRVING AARONSON
' and HIS COMMANDERS

August Racing Season
at the Lido-Veriice, Saratoga, N. Y.

PHIL FABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

MAL HALLETT
|

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New'Ehg'lahd DlirTco Tour

Permaneat Addrens:

eilAKLE9 SHRinMAN, Maunrer,
SALEU, MASS.'

GEORGE GLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FEATiOREn IN

"GOOD NEWS"
CMAMN'S 4r.TH RtHEET THEATRE\

NEW VORK CITY
Office : 30 West 4M Street

New York City

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS PALAIS D'OR ORCHESTRA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.
""200" Wr48th="St;rNfW^Y0Tk=City

rhone^Lack 0618

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

CHARLIE MELSON
The Maestro of Ceremony

and His Bands

Stanley, Jersey City

Branford, Newark

PARISIAN RED HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Band

. I'erinanent Addrens .

98 West North St., Indlnnnpplls, Ind.

(NEW YORK)
New York, July 25.

Tommy Gott with a smart dance
ensemble of 10 men is the Astor
roof's sole attraction. It's a Meyer
Davis unit, this popular orchestral
contractor recently ^acquiring the
Muenschenheim hostelry for both
dance and concert . music, as well
as the usual banquets, weddings,
etc. .

.

It's getting so that Meyer Davis
orchestras get in your hair, to such
an extent that the firm name .be-

come popular of late. Tn a cut-
throat musical center like New York
It's all the more remarkable. Un
like any other spot In these Unltbd
States, a dance band employer in

New York: can't figure beyond the
dollars and cents total. Makes no
difference whether it's an attrac
tion.or not, the average hotel, cafe,

roadhouse or any other type of res-
taurant will hot fl&ure on the like

llhood of a. more expensive attrac-
tion earning its higher figure be
cause It is actually an attraction.
Yet Davis somehow has managed

. to get in in tough spots and gotten
some pretty fancy salaries for this

neck oiP. civilization. That's what
makes it remarkable, "with no name
relied on but the abstract Meyer
Davis trademark and what It Rep-
resents.
That It .has more than made the

grade is doubtlessly the answer to

everything. The ensembles gotten
together under the Davis name with
a responsible leader at the helm
such as Gott is, have proved -con
sistehtly satisfactory, and such re

peats as five ^seasons at the Pavll
Ion itoyal roadhouse at • Valley
Stream is probably one of the best
proofs of the musical pudding.
Take Gott, who Is somewhat of a

jazz trumpeter "name" among dance
bands. Gott was one of Whlteman's
aces. He ultimately stepped for

himself. For a full season at the
Silver Slipper (nite club), doing a:s

well as the many other just, good
bands around New York have been
doing, figuring not much on th

tough grind of playing from 11 till

unconscious.
" Transplanted to the Astor, with
a saner schedule of playing hours
it's, not only a good break for Gott
biit it gives him and his boys
fulier oppoTtunity- for" orchigstral

display. A hotel bunch knows what.
It's all about more so than a bo-

fogged nite club whoopee crowd
ariid Oott can give . 'em a little of

the fancy jazz business and really

build himself up.
For instance, their conception of

the old Art Hickman cla.s.iic, "no.<!>^

Room." Is already becoming a trafle-

mark for sign -off purposes ftt oiich

aes.sion. It's iils^o the radio finals

on WOR for Gott's gang. Abel.

Uqaor Indictments for

Times Sq. Club People

Monday's New York evening

newspapers had a story and list of

over 100 federal indictments found

that, day in New York against nite

club people; operators, mUnngers,

hefi.(t''walters, waiters and employes.

Most of clubs involved are in the

Times Square district, among those

raided for liquor evidence about two

weeks ago. ;

*

"The dallies selected as the names

for their stories Nils T. Granlund

(isr. T. G.), iielcn 'liorgan aiid

Texas Gulnan. The latter two nite

club draws were said to have been
indicted together for the first time.

The .
indictments are in two

counts, for conspiring against the

Prohibition Apt and fOr possession
and sale. The first count upon con-
viction' carries an extreme penalty
of a $10,000 fine: and a two-year jail

sentence. -

Federal assistant district attorney
Scwartz directed the attention to

two or more of the indictments
covering the same persons, such as
the Guinan and European clubs;

Frivolity and Silver, Slipper, and
others. .

',
.

N. T. G. is the announcer for

WHN, Loew radio station. He also

has produced the floor show at the
Silver Slipper and Frivolity club.s.

It has been said he received a
weekly salary from each as) a pro-
ducer, without it having been re-
ported he had a piece of either club,

as part ^owrier. Granlund lives in

Rams.ay, N. J. He is in New York
•almost all night, every night, making
his usual headquarters at the Friv-
olity, biit apparently riot' assuming
any authority there other than to

direct the floor show of around 30
pieople.

Those Indicted

The district attorney also stated
the wholesale indictments were but
a prelude to other batches to to

come. In an attempt to dry up New
York's nite life.

Place.s and persons of the Square
mentioned in the indictments:

Salon Royal (Texas Gulnan), 310
"U'^est 58th street. Defendants: Texas
Gulnan, John M. Johnnidis, Ernest
Johnnldls, Nick, Prounis, Jack Mus-

BERNIESlEGELi".- MUSIC

mus, Arthur Sakal or Athan Sakal,
Charles Schultz or Charles Sqholt.s.

James Calas, James Nolltx-s, Angelo
Parfalls, Nick rantasl.

Helen Morgan's Sumoier ..Home,
134 West 52(1 street. .

DGfefidanla:
Helen Morgan, Nicholas Blair, Her-
man Brooks, Charles llanson, Louis
Holzer, Louis Zalud, Jake Green,
Nathan Gordon.

'

Frivolity Club,' 52d street and
Broadway. Defendants; Charles
Aaron.son, N. T. Granlund,- Joe Far-
rell, Henry Van Dam, Albert Berry-
man, Albert Fischer and Henry Cra-
mer, alias Henry Kranner.
Furnace Club, 26 West 53d street.

Defendants: Moe Levy, alias Moe •

Kahn; Billy Walls, William Arnold,
Nick Zambolis, Louis Stone, Hymio
Zeitts, Jcseph 6arloSi Clinton Mor-
ten, Clarence Todd, Leonard Burton
and Walter Brogsdale. ,.

European Club, 26 West 53d strd)6^t;

Defendants: Nick Prounis, John M.
J()hnnidis, Peter D Kaldcras, Hugh
Holly. Peter Morri.s, George Mannis,
Jack Musmus.
Club Mimic, 132 West 52d street.

Defendants: David Stone, alias
Charles Cohen; Albert Gllckfleld,

Samuel Levine, Thomas Sullivan,
,

alias Sloan; H; G. McQuack.
Silver Slipper, 201 West 48th

.street. Defendants: William J.

Duffy, Nathaii Horowitz, Charles
Aaronson, Leo Kammermann, George
Berrvman, Albert Manache, Abe
Jacobs, Harry Block, Hugh Donnelly,
James Burko.
Don Royal, 136 West 50th street.

Defenrlants: Barney Schwtirtz, Larry
Carney, David Mayer, Kocco Geli,

Friiink Cohen.
Charm Club, 137 West 51st .street.

Defendants: David Mardon. Herbert
Kline, .Tdhn Ruaso, Harry Harper,
Mike Caffarty, Pvay Hatton, Walter
Mac-y.
Khight Cluby 115 We.st 51st street.

Defendants,: A. Suntlook, known as

.

Henry; Jack Rose, Alvin Fcl.shir or

Alvn Felshih, Harry Peters, Thomas
Clyde. Frank Manos,

Peters Blue Hour Restaurant, 167-
9 West 49th street. Defendants

i

Peter Ansolmo. Aldo Dapello. Mich-
ael Ravlola. ' '.

Rose Room Club, 117 West 51st

street. De"endant.s: Billy Murray,
Mickey Kellar, alias. Mike Bruno;
Thomas Clyde.

"

Greenwich Club, 125 West 51st

street. Defendants: Harry Lyons,
alia.s Harry Mansfield; John Seanon-
weln. alias Curly; LUke Kelly. John
J. Brfeen, Edward Jack-son, lOdward
Clarke. - .

Jungle Room Club, 201 West 52d
street. Defendants: Thomas Ryan,
William Gibson, Tito Cordulla, An-
tonio Mino, Ernest Varca.
La Frere Club, 80 West 40th street.

Defendants: ]S[apoleon Bardelli,

Emile Gervaslni, alias John. Mills;

(Continued on page 49)

Cabaret Bills
UTEW TORK

Arrowiiehd Inn
Meyer Davis Orch
I3en Glaser

John D'Aleasa.ndro

Castillian Gardens
Harold l<eonfir(l Or
Cliff 0"R(5\irUe

Revue

Castillian Royal
Rdaie Elklna Or
ti T C, Rev

.

Cliuteau Miidrld

Harold Leonard- Or
Keller Sis & I^ynch
Don & Jerry
Alioe Ridnour
JanU VV^hlte
Mary Lee
Joey WaBstafC .

Club Monterey

Bunny WeUlon Rev
Carol Boyd Orch

Coanle'* Inb

Sam Manning Rev
Leroy Tibba Orcli

ETerslade*

Earl Lindsay Rev
Eddie Davis
Alan Lane Or

FriToUty

N T O Rev
Tom Timothy Bd.

Helen Morgan's

Helen Morgan
J .Friedman Bd
Hotel Anibassndor

Frances Mann
Fred Carpenter
Van der Zandcn Or

Hotel RlUmore
Madl'ne Northway
Geo Chtlea
B Cumm.lna Or

Hotel Manicer
Geo Hall Orch

Jardin. Boyal

Carroll Dunlatii Or

Leverlrh Towers
Hotel

Brooklyn
Mel Crate Oictt

Hontniartre

Emtl Coleman Bd

HoAlpin Hotel

McAl pincers' Orch"

Oakiand's Terrace

Will Oakland
Landau's Bd

ratals D'Or
Van Steeden Or •

ravlllon Royal
Meyer Davis Orcb

relham Heath Inn

Hal Hixon
Roy Mack's Rev
Cisaa Hageu Or

Pennsylvania Hotel
Johnny Johnsob Or

St. ReKls Hotel
Vincent Lope^ Or
Rosltu' & Ramon

Salon Royal
'Texas Gulnan
Tommy Lyman
Blgelow & Irfe

Silver Sllptter

I n T G Rev
Park Central Ilolel jimmy Carr Orch .

Charlotte Ayrca
RuOolpU MiiUinoff.
Radio Franks
Sybley A: Stool
Wm Scottl Orch

Smnll's Paradise
Chas .T.ohnson Bd
Womlmansten Inn
Vincent Lopez Or

CHICAGO

"OIU'HKSTRAS OF mSTiyCTION"

Fe.\turod at

ALCONIA INN
70" VVooil lirfie" St^ I'ro'vidoiiro, lt."Tr.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

Direction WIIXIAU MOllRIS

Tin Pan Alley Shows
A hew cycle of Tin Pan Alley

play.M frndft "The Song Writer"

opening soon at the 48th St-, with

George Price starred in Alex Yo-
kel's niaideu legit production.

"Tin Pan Alley" by Hugh Stan-
lalau.s Stange i.s another indie ven-

ture by the now Dramati.sls Pro-
ductions, headed by Harry B,

Foi^bes, jfornierly general rnanagcr

Tcu^ C itisf;w""T?lu iftT" Tlfis^ pl;ty geTs

started Oct. 22..

Al P. ^"Whlte Is the new m.c. at

the Chateau Madrid, atop the 54th

St, Club, suoooodlng another White,

lack. Harold Leonard and hi.s or-

che-^tra eontiiiiie doubling nightly

from the Castillian Gardens, Mor-
ritk road house.

• ~Ainbaiii-

Dale Dyer
Lew Kind
R:»lph Bart
Krnle Adler

Eddie South Bd

Cliox-nerre
Earl Hoffman'^ Or

Colleire Inn

Simmea & Bahette
Qphinfn 2

Kate £:m!th
Sherman . Bd

Orlontnl-Dnvis

Loomis 2

Suzanne Franco
Amilo & Jiivlta
I^olla Stcpiicrs
Abe Lyman Wd
Pol Wacnor lid

Gulden Pamiikin
Myrtle Lan.'3lng
Irene George
Mary Kinp
Texas Redheads
Joe Mnrtinuz Bd

Kelly's Stables

KinR Jones
Charley Alexander
Johnny Dodds' Bd

Ijinterb Cofc

Freddy De Syrette
Oeorpe .Taylor
Betty Tascott
Olndyce Kllday
Harriet Smith
Al Wagner Bd

'Snmn\'nr

Olive O'Nell
Carroll & Gorman
Joffre .Sis

Fred Watte Bd

" '^Terriiee' . Garden '

liOllta Amict
Spike .ILninllton Bd

Tnrktyh Vtllnere

Hurry Harris
Phil Murphy
Marfjlc Ryaii
.Freddie Jjinis Bd

Vanity Fair

Larry Vincent
Rick & SnydiT
Allele Walker
Jano JlrAlilstor
I>atsy Pnyilor
1,00 AVolf ltd

ROAll
DrllR

Eddie Clifford
Allan Snyder
LaMarr k Joslne

Coon 'San ders Bd'

Four Reasons
Jules Kovli Bd

.Garden bt Allali

Harry Moons
.Tosephine Taylor
Rose Wynn
Hank Lishin Bd

I.ineolh Tavern'
Al ifaniller
Kddic Collins
En cile Pis
I''ran1c Leonard
Charlie StralBht Bd

Villa Venice
Vlctroft-
Anfjelita
Dooley 2

Kirby l;p C'<aB0
A I Houcho Rev,
.r.-imes Wado Hd

WASHINGTON
Carlton

Meyer Davis Orch

Clievy Clause l4»ke

M pyo.r .

.

I > ay i s. Q r_ch ,

Club Madrlllon

J O'Donocli Orch

Club MIrador
M llarmou Orch

'ttardln T.ldo
K l^ou'Klierty Orch

Ije'TnrVidrs
Itoof

Jfoyer Davis Orch

I>0tU8

IjotU!? Orch

MiiyHower

Sj.O ii
'

ii) -S_i d.' ii.i.n !n_ O i;

Powluitun KooC
J SliiUf-'lUiM- OrcU

Romn Gardens
Chas AVright Orch

ivniiird Koof

MgyjX .iMty.ig., On-?!'
.

Wardman Park
Meyer Davla Orch

PHTLADELPHIA

Club Lido

Broadway FolHes

Club Madrid
Chic Barrymore
Veins 'VolRnde

Jean Waliln
.Toccly Lyle
Marcclla Hardte
Pauline Zpnoa
Buddy. Truly
Joe GhnduHo Orch

Plcrndllly
Al Wohlmnn

.

Murray SI?
Jean Gaynor
Isabella ,Dwan
Mattic Wynne

Al White
Avcada Charkouie
Abo Ballnger's Rev

Walton Root
Charlie t.'rufts

LoRoy Smith Orch
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Bands and Orchestras

Routes for T^ext Week (Aug. 6)

l^ermanent addresses of bands or orchestras will be published

without charge.

No charjge is made for listing in this department.

For reference guidance, initials represent: H—hotel, T^theatre,-
p park, C—cafe, D H-rdance hall, B—ballroom, R—restaurant.

As far as possible, street' addresses in larger! cities are also

included.
. S

H«ldt, Horse*. Grand-lAke T.. Oakland.
C»l.
Hetbersrer, Emit, Bond Hi, Hartford.
Henderaon, P., 228 W. iseth Bt;. N. T. C.
Henderson, H., Savoy B., N, Y. C,
H«nkel, T«d., Variety, Lo» Ang«l«i,
Htnahell, J., State-Lnke H„ Chicago.
Harberveaus, ,J., NBC. 180 N. Mich.

At«,, Chicago.
HUbloom, M., Stratford T., Chicago.
HJrabak, A., 1123 Goettmari St.. Plttt-

burgh.
Hofer, Jobn, 1008 Elizabeth PI., Clncln-

aatl.
Hortnian, Earl, Chez Pierre, Chlcogo.
Ilofripan, L. a., 78 Ernet St., BurtoJo.

Hollowell. B.. Strand I'. H.; Wllmlug-
ton. Del.
Holmes, Scotty, Adama. House, Boston,
Holmes, Wright. Martinique H., N. T. C.

Huntley, Lloyd, . Ten Eyck H., Albany;
Hyde, Alox., Variety, New York.

Aavonson, Irvlnp, I.iao-Vcnlct^,, 5?!>rntogii.

Agostlnl, Geo., Palace T„ Montreal.

Albert, Harry. Lldo-Vi-nlce, Venice, Italy.

\Albert. Don.' Penri T., Pittsburgh, . ,

Albln, Jack, Bossert H., Brooiylyn.

Aldrich, Bob, Onon Hotel, Syracuse, N. T.

Alsdorf, U. J.. »3 Liberty St., Newburgh.

Almare! Joe, New Bamboo Inn, Chicago.

Amldon, A.. 912 B. 8th St., Flint, Mich.

Appel,. Oscar, The Cathay, Baltimore.

Armbruflter. J. L.. B, A. C, Buffalo.

Arcadians, Greystone B., Dayton, O.

Arcadia Syncopatora (C; Edgerton), 2004

Addison St.. Phllo.

Arnhelm. Gus, Ambaasodor H., L. A.

Ash Paul. Paramount T.. N. Y. C.

Astoria, JOi P. O. Box 338. Coral Gables,

Fla.
Atklna, A. P.. 3014 6Ui Ave., Des Molnea,

Austin, S., Pavls la. Country C, Tampa,

B'

Baer, Moe. Sherry's, Baltimore.

Bailey, K., 520 So. B' way, Los Angelea.
'

B.ilrd, Maynard, Crlst.al T., KnoxvillP.

Balsden, H.. Mlramar H., Santa Monica,

Cal. ^
Baldwin. P., Frontenac,, Quebec^ Can.

Bard. Jos., Golden Peasant. R., Balto.

Barnard, B.. MO W. Morrell St;, Jackson,

Mich
Barrlnger,. Don, Calico Cat B., Miami.

Barrett, H., Seneca H.. Rochester. N. T
Bartlett, o', Book-Cadlllac. Detroit.

Barzley. Bconar, Montauk Point, Montauk

^Baalle, Joe. 05 No. 14th St,, Newark, N. 1

. Bastlan, Walt., State T.. potroit.

3auduc. J., 1101 N. White St.. New

^
Bauir.. F, l.i «7 Ormond St^. Rochester.

^hlum. Babe. .220 Rose St.; iteading Pa.

Bay State Aces (Al Relyea). 3 Mohawk

*B'eale?°Bo'b, Athena Club, Oakland, Cal

Beckley. T.. 102 E. 8th St., Wilmington

Balaaco, Al, Senate T.. Chicago.
Benalre, Som, Capitol T.. Detroit.

Berge, W. E.. 67 Grand Ave., Englewood

N. J.

Berget, Paul. Rice. Houston, Tex
Berger W. 3., 0449 Penn Ave.. PIttaburg

'Berger. Herb, Chase H;, St. L.

Bergman, Al., 41 Harvard PI.. Buffalo;

Bergman. D., Webster Hnll. Pittsburgh.

Bernle, Ben, 745 7th Ave., N. Y. C.^

Bernle. Dave. 745 7th Ave..^N. T C.

Bestor, D., Schroeder H., Milwaukee.
Blaglnl. H.. Casa Lome Toronto.

Bingham. T. W., 18 S. Ryan St.. Buffalo

PMssetic Maclean, Casino. Grand
.
LaKc

°
Black, A..; 7237 B. Jefferson Ave . De

^'bIooA, Leon. United Artists T., Chi.

.
Blumenthal'a Orch.. Sovereign Hotel

^BobbUt, F. O., varsity Inn, Van Wert, O
Boutelle Brothers, Wlnchendon, Masa.

Boyl*. Billy. Copley-Plar.a. Boston.

Bradtield.^E, Max. T. & D. T.. Oakland

Gal •
B'raunsdorf Oroh.. 911 22d St., Galveston

Breeakln. Daniel. Earle T.. Washington
B'way Collegians^, Walled Lake B,, De

*'^B'way Meltfdy Boys, Rose Gardens

Wilmington. Del. ' v ».

; Broudy, Dave. Grant T., Pittsburgh.

Brow, Sam. Dance Box. Philadelphia.

•Brower, Jay. California T.. San Jose. Cal.

Brownagle. T.. 922 9th St.. Harrlsburgh,

""Bryant; W. H.. 1620 S. 0th St., Terra

Haute. Ind.
. „ ,

Buck. Verne. Sheridan T., j:hlcago.

Buckeye Wonders, 645 So. Main Bt.,

^Bultino.' ^ulps, Publlx Tm Seattle.

BuloBWkles Califs., Eagle B,. Milwaukee.

Burk, MUo, Brockton, Mass.
Burke. Chick, Amesbury. Mass.

Burke. F.. Llndo Inn. Chicago.

Burtnett. E.. Blltmoro H.; Los Angeles.
' Busse. Henry. Riley's-on-Lake, Saratoga,

Butler. Mel. Davenport, Spokane.

Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'wny, Camden

Carlln, Bill. Adolphus H., Dallas.

Carpenter. E. J., Blltmore, Mlanil.

Carr. Jimmy, Sliver Slipper. N. Y. C.

^Carter ^F., Majestic, Long _B^eacn Cai.
^ Caruso Service Ore. , 1058 B' \Vay , N .

Yv C
Caaale, M.. 140 Pine St.. Wllllamsport,

Castle, Frank. President, S. F. _
Causer. Bob. Ithaca H.. Ithaca, N. Y.

Cavallaro, John, 20 Irving St., New
Haven. ,

'

" '
•

Cavato, Efz, Flotilla Ciuft. Pittsburgh.

Cerny. John, Belifiont. Chicago.
Cervono, Izzy, 603 Blackstone Bldtf.

•. PlttsbVirgh. . . _ _
Christian, Tommy, Forrest H„ N. Y. c.

Christie. H. J., '1831 N. Qrmsby Ave.
Louisville.

. Claire, Ted, Mot. T.. Houston.
Clay, Barry. I^ldo C, Chicago
Coe, F.. 252 W. Douglas St.

Dantzig, E. J., 843 Putnam Ave..; B'klyn.
D'Artrl's Orch., 51 14lh St., Norwich,

Conn.
Davldsori, J., W,., Norshore T.. Chloago.:
Daivla. C., Indiana T., IndlanapoUa.
Davia, Doc, Drake H.. Chicago.

.
..

D.ivis, EiUlic, Jjijrrnln.e Hotel. N. Y.' .0.

Davla. Meyer. Bellcvuc-Stratford, .'Phlla>
dclphla.
Davla, Meyer, ICOO Broadway, N. Y. C.
Davison, W., Rainbow Gardcjna. Lioula-

vllle.

Davison. Walt. Malnstreet T.. K. C.
Dclbridge, Del.. Mich. T.. Detroit.
DoLuctt, J., 331 St. Mark's Ave., Bklyn,

N, r. ' '>
Denny; Jack, Mt. Royal, Montreal. ^

Deterlch, Roy, Avalon T.. Chicago,
Dexter,. F., Wisconsin Roof. Milwaukee.
Doerr. Clyde. WEAP, N. Y. C.
Domino Orch., 22 4th St.. Troy. N. T.
Donnelly, W. H.. 230 Glenwood Ave., E.
Donnelly, H.. Parody C; N. Y. C.

Orange. N.. J.

Dodds, John. Kelly s Stables C, Chi,
pornberger, Chas., Greenwich Coliseum,

Tacoma.
,

Dumont, A.. Paramount, N. Y. C.
Dougherty, Doc, Lido C. Washington.
Dytch. H.. 400 S. First St.. Daytona, Fla.

Irving, .B„ Lyceum- T., New Britain,

Conn. . ._
^

Irwin, Victor, Stadium T., Woonsockct,
R. I.

Imperal J^arlmba,
.
American House, Boa-

ton.
Indiana Five. Wisconsin H.,: Milwaukee.
Ipona Troubadours. WEAF, N. Y. C.

• lula, Robert P., Southern H., Baltimore,
lula, Felice, Rivoll Tl, Baltimore,
lula, Rufflno. City Park Bd., Baltimore.

Eddy. Wea.; L'oew's Palace T., W^a'sh;

Elsenbourg, Dok, 6bepard-.Co1onlal R.,
Boston.
Elinor^ Carle, Carthey Circle, Loa An?

geles.
Elklha, Ed., Castllllan Royal. ;

Pelham,
N. Y. . .

•

Ellard, Jim. Riviera T., Omaha.
Ellis. F., St. Francis H.. S. F.
Ellington, Duke, Cotton Club. N. Y. C.
ElmWood Band, 372 Van Nostrand Ave..

Jersey City. . ^ _
'

Emerson; H.. 11-A S. Elliott Place
Bi-ooUlyn, N. Y. .

Engelhart, Jo.s.. McVlckers T., Chi.

Eppel, 5730 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
Erdody, Leo, lOS W. 48th St.,.N. Y. C.
Esslg, Abe. 1000 St. Nicholas Ave,,

N. Y. C.
Eubank, PhlUp Lee. Harllngeh, Te«.

Fabello, P., Loew> Tth Ave., N. Y, C.

Farrell, F.. Inn, 4 Sheridan Sq., N; Y. C.

Fay, Bernard. Pay's. Providence.
Feeney. J. M.. 226 B. llth St., Oakland. Lroit.

Jackson, Harry, 7-4 Weat 90th St., N.Y C
Jackson, J., Rainbow Gardens, Miami.
Jackaon'a Jazz. 13 Cheatnut St., Glovera

vllle, N, Y.
.

Janls, Fred, Turkish Village C, Chi.

Janover. A. L„ 1255 Grant Ave., N-: Y. C.

Jedel, H.. 476 Hawthorne Ave., Newark,
N. J. „ , ,

Jehle. John, 7B Drigga Ave., Brooklyn.

Jenks. Fr., Met. T., L. A.
^

Jockera, M. M.. 409 Weat 102d St., L. A.

Johnson, Arnold, Apollo Theatre, N, Y. C.

Johnaon, C. Small'a Paradise. Ni Y. C.

Johnson, Johnny, Peinnayl. H., N. Y. C.

Johnston O. W„ 48 Grove Ave.. Ottawa.
. Johnstone; Jack, Alamo C, Chi.

Jones,., Isham,. Congress H., Chicago;
Jordan. Art, -6241 Norwood St.. Phila.

J'orgensen, Ruth, 1236 Sheldon St.; Jack-
son, Mich. ^ „ i
Joy, Jim, . Muehlebaoh H., K. C.

Joyce. Ted, Loow'a State T.. St. L..

" -K
-'

Kahn, Art; Harding T.. OhI. . -

Kahn, Herman, TlvollT,, Newark, N. J.

Kalla, H.. Lido Venice C. Boston.
Kalcy, Chas.. Granada T., Chicago.
Kaniaa, Al, Swanee B. R., Washington.
Kaplan, F. J.. Bamboo Inn., 8222 W.

Madison St., Chicago.
Katz, Al, 40 B. Front St., Newport, Ky.
Kata' Kittens, care of M. C. A., N. Y. C.

Katzman, XK>ula, .302 Audubon Ave.,

N. Y. C. . , •

Kaufman, W.. 28 N. lOth St., Lebanon,
Pa.
Kay, Geo., Olympla T., New Haven.
Kayaer, Joe, Midland T., K. C. Mo.
Kcegan, Ross E., 22 Gold St., Freeport,

Kemt), Hal, Manger H„ N. Y. C.

Kentner, H., BenJ. Franklin, H., Phlla.

Kenin, H., Multonomah H., Portland. Ore.

Keystone Serenadera. Gd. Riviera T., Dp

MelBon. Chas., Stanley T., Jersey City.

MemphlBonlans, 92 S. Main St., Memphla.
Menge, M.. El Patio B„ L. A.
Meisenger, 'Al, . Roseland, Taunton, Maia.
Meroff,- Ben, Granada T., CTilcago,

Meyer, M. F.. 920 Broadway, B'kjyn.

NY
"
Meyer, Oacar. 4520 N. Camac St., PlUla-

drlplila.
,

Meyer, Slg, Whltt City B., Chicago.
Meyer, Vic, Butler II., Seolt'e,

Me.vers. Al, 6200 Oliard Ave., PhlKv
Meyera, Ixiuls, Horn's D. 11., L. A.
MInml Syn,, Miami H.; Dayton, O.

Mloh. Ramblers, Country Club. Forest

Lake, Mich
, .

Mli'.haels. V., Perry's. Coney IslAmi.

Miller. J. Fr.inz. StiUlcr 11.. Detroit.

Killer. Jack. Press. Club. Montreal.
•Miller, N,. 121 Williams St., Chelsea.

Mass. ., ,

Miller Ray, Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati.

Miller, Vic,; Loew'a State, Syracuse.
Miller. W., RItz.Cnrl. 11., I'hila,. .-^

MInisr-Doyle, 1192 Middlesex St., Lowell,

Mass. . _ .

Mllla, Floyd, 780 Fayette ETt... Cumber-
land, Md. „'

. .,,

Mltohol, Al., Minnesota T.,.MInnpapall9.
. Moorc 'Dlnty, .

Variety, N. Y. C
Morey, Al, Worth T„ Ft. .Worth.

Mon'v, Jack, !>!• WpsttleKl ltd.. Holyoko.
' Morris. Gldn, SHvi'r Slipper, Ual'llniore.

Morris,- Mel, riccadllly II., N. Y. C.

Morgan, Gpne. I.«ew'8 State, L. A. . .

Mosher, V., 3137 10th Ave,, S, MInneop.
Murphy's Skippers, Majestic. H., Tama-

Qua, Pa. '._

Muslal, Fted. Oriental T.. Detroit.

N

Nay lor, Oliver. 1650 Broaldway, N. Y. C.

Neff. Art, 6223 Sjiruce St.. Philadelphia.
• New Orleans Owls, H. Roosevelt. N. O
Novak, F. J., 3, E. 1st Ave., Miami.
Novlt, Jules. Parody, Chicago.

Cal.
Fenn, F. O,. ,1745 Caton Ave., B'klyn,

Feiiton. Carl. 1074 B'way. N. Y. C.

Feyl. J. VV.. 878 River St.. Troy, N. Y.
Florlto, Ted, Edgcwater Beach H., Chi.

Fischer, Carl, Majestic, D. H., Detroit,

Fischer. C. L., 914 So. Westnedge Et.,

Kalamazoo. Mich.
l.'lslier, Max.. Mayan T., L. A.
Fisher. Mark, Variety. ChlcaKO.
Fogg, A. M.. 174 Beacon St„ Portland,

Me.
Foote. R., Brown's Club, French Lick, Janeiro.

King, Hermle, 6th Ave. T.. Seattle.

King, Ted, Variety. N. Y.
King. Monty. Blrkhlmera D.. Columbua,
King, Wayne, Abagon B. R., Chi.

Klnga Melody, 68 Mueller St., Blngham-
ton. N. Y. , „ \„ „,
Klrkeby. Ed, McAlpIn H.. N. Y. C.

Kerr, Chaa., Golden Dragon, Phll«-
, ^,

Kline, m;, 6456 Spruce St.. Philadelphia

Knecht. Jos.. Variety. N. Y. C.

Knetael, E.. Blltmore H.. Atlanta.
Knutaon. Erllng, President H.. K. C.

Kosarln, H.. Rua do Ouvldor, 153, Rio de

Forbes, Lou, Denver T.. Denver.
.

Franclscl. Ivan. Cleveland H.. Cleveland.

Franko. Nahan, Paramount H., N, Y. C.

Freed.' Carl, 29 S. Orange Ave.. Newark.
Friary, George. Rockland. Mass,
Fridkln. Bob. Roaelaiid B. R., N. Y. C.

Friedberg, Theodore, Mojestic H., N. Y. C.

Friedmafl, Al. Mayflower R., N. Y. C.

Friedman, J., Morgan Club, W. 52d St.,NYC
Friedman. L. F.. St. Louis T.. St. Louis.

Friese, J. F., Straiid T., Stamford, Conn.
Fry, C. M., 6233 Roosevelt Blvd.. Phila-

delphia. >, , .

l>u.:cr, Earl, Lookout House, Covington,
Kv
Funda, Frank. Ten Eyck H.. Albany.

Galvln. J. J.. Plaza T.. Worcester. Masa.

Galllccchlo, Jo., 6200 Sheridan Rd., Chi.

Garber, Jan.. 1587 B'way, N. Y. C.

Gardner. C C, 1527 N. 24th St., Lin-

coln, Neb. . . „ ,1

Gasparre, Dick, Pavilion Royal, Valley

Stream, L. I. „ .
Gaul. Geo., 2115 Madison Ave., Baltimore.

Gay. Ira. 845 So. B'way, L. A.
Gegna MIsha. Forum Theatre. L. A.,

^.

Geldt. Al, 117 S. N. J. Ave., Atlantic

City
ur-; unovltoh, Tom. Root Garden, B. R.,

S F
Gili, Joe. Congress H.. St. L.

Gill. E.. Bamboo Gardena, Cleveland

Kosloff, Lou. Chicago T., Cht. ^ „
Kraus, Arthur, 1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Krausgrill, Walt, Balconadea T>. H„ 8. F
Kranz, Bll, Ansonla C. Chicago.
Knieger, Art. Wisconsin H.. Milwaukee.
Krueger, Bennle, Uptown T., Chicago.
Kruinholz. G., P O Box 404, New Bed

ford, Masa. _
Kvale, Al.. 'Oriental T., Chi.

Pa.

Reading,

N. Y. C

Lagasao, P., 618 Merrimtick St., Lowell,

Laiige, Harry, Baker H., ballaa.

Lampe, Dell, Capitol T., Chicago.

T^mpe, Del, Terrace Garden B.. Chicago.

Landau, Mike, Oakland' a Terrace. 60th

St. & Broadway, N. Y. C. ,
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell, Msoa,

Lanln, H., 2000 W. Glrard Ave., Phlla.

Lanln. Sam, WEAF. 105 B'way, N. Y.. C
Legler, J, Ed., 1622 Mono St., Fresno,

Cal
Leritz. Al., 1699 President ' St.. Brool^-

''^Lenzberg, Julius, Hippodrome T.. N.Y.C.
Leonard. Harold. Castllllan Gardens, Lyn-

brook. L. I. , J ,j -VT

Leonard, Harold, Chateau Madrid, N.
Y. C.
Levin, Al, 478 Whalley Ave.. New Haven.
Levlne, Jack, Cinderella B., Long Beach,

Cal.
Levltow, Bernard, Commodore H., N.Y.C.

L*vy, R. H., 131 Elmer Ave., Sohenec

OctavetOre., 35 Duffield St., Bklyn, N. Y.

O'Hare, H., 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Chi.

O'Hearn. Trave, LeClalr H.. Molino, 111.

Olsen, Goorgp, 2(1 VV. 4:ta St . ,^N. Y. C.

Oppehhelm, W., BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla.

Original Georgia -6, Danceland, Jamaica,
L, I

Orlando, Nick, Plaza H., N. Y. C.
Owens, H.,.Mayfalr.H., L. A.

_
.

OWen, Dale, Capitol T., Flint, Mich,

Pace, George C, Rosa vllle, O.^ ^
Paieman, Dan. Black Cat R., N. Y. C. .

Panlco. Lou, Paradise B. R.. Chicago.

Parisian Red Heads, 28 W. North St.,

Indianapolis.
. .. l ,^

Paaternackl. Stove. Lulgl's B.. Detroit.

Payne, Al, 409 Meigs St., Rochester.

Peabody. Eddie, Loew'a State, L. A.
Pearl. Morey, 203 Hunting Ave., Boston.

Peerless Orch.. Monmouth St., Newport,

Ky
Perluss; Abe, Rose Room, Los Angeles.

Peterson, B.. 'TlvoU T.. Michigan City,

^"pfelffer's, Orch.. 1348 Palmetto Ave.,,.To.

'*picclno. A., 800 N. 8th St., Reading, Pa.

PIpp's Orch., Sullivan's, Edmonton. Can.

Pollock, Ben, Million Dolla> Pier, A. O.

Pollock. Ralph. Loew's State. Syracuse.

Prado, Fred, American House, Boston,.

Prevln. Chas.. Roxy Theatre, N. Y. C.

Prince. G., King War I^ R., Detroit.

PuUen, R. E., 1305 .Sellers St., Frank
ford, Phlla.

Raltano, A., 6417 New Utrecht Ave,

Brooklyn. ^
Randall, Art, Fontenello H., Omaha.
Rnpp, B., Arcadia. West Haven, Conn.
Raamuasen, F., 143 Graham Ave., Council

Bluffs, la. ,^ „ ^
: Rawden, Bill, Palace H., 3. F..

Reed. J. H., »4M Isi St„ Rensselaer,

N Y ' •

Relsnian, Leo, Waldorf-Astoria H.,

N Y C
*
Ren'ard, Jacques, Cocoanut Grove, Boston

Rcaer, Hnrry, 148 W. 4flth St,, N. Y. C,

Rythm Roamers, Variety, Detroit.

Rlccl. Aldo. Ritz-Carlton H., N. Y. C,

Rich. Fred, Variety, N. Y. C.

RIckltts, J. C; Kosciusko, MIea.

Rlnes. Joe, Elks H., Boston.

. Rlttenbaud, J.. Vf. Artists T„ Detroit.

Rlzzo. Vincent, Sylvanltt H.. Phlla.

Rodemlch. Gene, Metropolitan T., Boston
Roesner, Walt. Capitol T.. N. Y. C.

Rohde. Karl, Loew'a Orpheum, Boaton.

Sutherland, Leo, Flor D'ltalla C, B. F.
Sweet, Al, 29 Quincy St,, Chicago.
Sweeten, Claude, Goldsn Qlute T., S. F,

Taylor, H., 1015 Chr.'^tnut St;, Phlla.
Teppas, J. J., ,633 Olenwivod Ave., Huffalo.
Torry, Thelni.i, Ft. Worth Amiis. fo;. Ft.

Worth.
Thavlv. 1739 Straus PUlg., Chicago.
TlUlis. LeKoy. Connie's liin. N. Y. C
Tierncy Five, Hittenhousc H., Phlla.
Tltnothy, Tom, Frivolity Club, N. Y. O.-.

TlpaliU, Andy, Uitz-CiirUon, M^'ntreal.

Tracv-Bi-oWn, Ad Sell. R.. .Otnahii.

Turc'otte. Geo., 00 Orange St,, Mahchaa-
ter. N. H,.

Vapabotiils. Oriole Terrace. Dftrott.
Vnlloo. R'ldy, cai-e IS. Lown, 1033 B'way, ••

.

N. Y. C.
Van Surdam, 11. E., Statlor H., Buffalo.
Van der Zanden, Ambassador H., N. .Y.

.

Voo. lliip'.d. Arrowhead Inn, .N. Y. C:
Vesi-ey .Vrnmnd. Hit2-C.^rlton H., N.T.C.
Vborliecs, Don, 325 W. .45th St., N. .

Y. :

Wad.sworth, W-. Riilnbow G.ardona, Chi.
Walto, Fred, Samovar, Chicago. .

Walker, C. K., FlorlOlan 11., Miami.
Walker, Ray, 400 Washington Ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wagner, Sol., Davis H., Chicago.
Warner, D.. Kfc'yptlan B., Ocean Pk.. C»l.
Warshaucr. Prank. W'ald. -Astoria, N. Y.

.

Walsh. W., 212 E. Tromont Ave.,NYC
Wajd6ll, "Tlck.>' Warden's, Asbury I"lc,

N. J. "
,

Wai ing's IVnn.. :T:nti)wn T... Chi.. •

Watson, Monk, Gd. Riviera T., Detroit. :.

Webster. Claude; Tqarle Bldg., San Diego.
Wcedq-Meyer Ore, Wrlghtsvilla Beach,

N. C.
Weeks, Anson, Mark Hopkins H., S. F.
Weems, Ted, Muchlebach H.,. K, C.
Werner, Ed, Michigan T., Detroit.

Wesley. Jos., 317 12tb Ave., Milwaukee,
West, R.. Ambassador H., L. A.
Whidden, Ed, 125 DIkeman St.. B'klyn. ,

Whlteman, Paul._1500 B'way. N. Y. C.
Whitman, Ken, Palace T.. Dallas;

Williams. Ra,. Frolics C;, Chicago.
Willloims. P., .

Regal T., . Chlc.igo.

Wilson Billy, Du Pont H., Wilmington.
Wilson, Charles, CaHtle Inn, N, Y. C^

WlWori, Clare, Madison Gardens, Toledo.

Wilson, D., Grand L«ko.T.. Oakland. Cal.

Wilson. F.. Marcell Country Club, Pa«a-.

''^winebrenner, W. S.. 267 Frederick Bt.,

Wlntz.'juUi'. Knickerbocker GrlU; N.- Y. C.

Wlttstcln, Eddie, New Hdven.
Wolf, Rube. Warneld T., 3. F.
Wolfe, Leo. Vanity Fair. Chicago.
Wolijhon. J., El Patio B. B.. S. V.

Wunderllch, P., 1609 Ocoan Ave., BklyB.
Wyile, Alllster, Coronado H., Bt. L. .

Yates Danny, Windsor H., Montreal.

Yodcr. A,, Blltmore H., Coral Gables,

Fill
Yellman, Duke, Mah Jongg Inn, 95th St
A Broadway, N. Y. C.

.

Young, L., 1865 Prospect PU, Bklyn, N. T.

Youngman. H., 882 61st St.. B'klyn. N.T.

Roky. Leon. Syracuse Syracuse.

Rolfe, B. A.. Palala D'Or, 48th Bt

N. Y. C,

Glll'lgnn'a Orch.. Grand Dansant. Cin- tady. N. Y. „ , „ ,uimgnn . . .[

^^^^^ Enoch, Gaumont Palace, Paria,

Llllenfeld, Louie, Blltmore, H., N. Y . C"GUritz Nathan. 145 W. 45th St.. N.Y.C.
. t'l'ser. lion. • riowhrad Inn. N. Y. C.

GOff; Mark, Brlggs R., Detroit; . :
-

(jQli.e- . lirrilc, \i-riety. .\'. Y. _
Goldberg, Geo.. Celestial R., Bay Shore

Park, Baltimore, Md. ^ i ,*

Goldkette, Jean, Book Tower. Detroit,

Goldkette, J.. P'a-"?'" °-
..Jl' c. ' c-.,,.

Gonzales. B. N.. 310 E. 4th St.. Santa

Goodrich Sllvertown Cord, Goodrich Bldg..

NYC
* Gordon Herb, Adelphia . H.. Phila,

Gorman,. Ross; 1570 IVway, N
J- C.

Gorrell. Bay, care Goldkette, Detroit.

Holt.' 'I'oni. -\fto'
•

i'
' . . .

Creen. A. J.. 340 We.<;t C3d St.. L^A.
Green Jacques, Ultz. Towers N.Y. C.

Greystone Orch., Greystone H Dayton.

Grosso. 31 St. James St, Elmhurst. L. I.

Guenette. Lou, 16 St. Angela St.. Qu«be=-

Gurnlck. ISd, 38 Reynold. Ave.. Provi-

dence, o J.

A

Cohen. Richard. Vanderbllt H
Cole. H.. Swanee CUib, N. Y. C.

Coleman, EmH, 022 W. 137th St., N.JT. C
Collegian Serenaders. Far East R;. Cleve.

CrtininaniliT..^, M<lo-V(>nlro, Siualiva.
Condelnrl, A., AdelphI H., Philadelphia,
("onfroy, Zez. onre M, C. A,. N. Y. C.

Conklln, Richard. Lotos Club, Wash.
Connelly, H. R., 489 Central Ave.,

Bridgeport. Conn. . ^
Conrad, H., 1088 Park Ave., N. Y. C.

Cooley. Fritz, Maple .VIesv. Plttsfleld.

Masa.
Coons. Del. Tea Gardens C. Detroit.

Coon-Sanders. The Dells, Chi.
Copp, Pythlsn Temple, Brockton, Mass.
Cornwell, P., Loew'a Syracuse, N. Y
eoylrr-L7 -H.r219 Srl0th-St.=^l=Easton7-P»^
Craig. Prancia, Hermitage H.. Nashville.

Craig, Mol., Leverlch Towers H., Brook-
lyn, N. r.
Crescent Orch.. Armory, MIddletown,

H. T.
Crumley. Geo., Broad Manor, Columbua.
Crawford, "Buzz," 3121 N<iw York Ave.,

N, W.. Washington.
,

Crawford, Jack, Steel Pier, Atlantic City.

Crawford, Thomas L., Wichita. Kan.

ton"""*'
^' ^"^^ '1i7n'eV."cope,~cindeTella B., Chicago,

.Cummins, Bernle, Blltmore H.. N. T. C. ""^^^
',^^'„'*'''cilvl"n Northampton, Maaa,

Curne. Harry. Soelbaclj. Louisville. Heaid. H„ Caivin, isorinui v

Gunzendorfpr, W.. Whitcomb H., S. F.

Guterson. Wald., .Solomons D. H., l..

aut"erii6n. M.. Valencia T.. Baltimore;

H

Ilagen, Cufs, Pclham Heath Inn, Pel-

ham, N. Y. V- -ir /-
Hall, George, Variety, N.

i'^-
Hall, Sleepy. Venetian Garden, Montreal..

Ha ett Mai 203 Essex St., SaVjm, Mass.

• H^mmdnd! Jean, Sky "o-'n'^ M'':;;*"^*
l'Hamilton, Spike. Terrace Ganlei^ Chi.

Hamm Fred, care of M. C. A., n. ».

. ..^«mp,L 'JohW., J^e^^^^^

Handler, Al, Lincoln Tavmi, Chi.

Hand, Armin, Piccadilly T CM.
Ilaring, Bob, 200 W. 57th St.. N. Y. C.

Harknr-s.M, Eddie, 2<il!0 Franklin St., .S. F.

,

Talt's-at-thri-l!cach, S. F.
. .,

Harmon. M., Club MIrador. Wa.hlngton.

Harris, Sid. Wardman Park H.. Wash.

Harrison. S., Rendezvous, Toronto.

Hart, Ronnie, 262 Mt. Pleasant Ave.,

London, Ont., Canada

Llpsey. M., 173J HMmboldt Blvd., Chi

''*Lombard6, Guy, Granada C, Chicago.

Long, Dick, Curtis H.. Minneapolis.

Lopea, Vincent, 1595 Broadway, N. T. C.

Lowe, Burt, Stotler II., Boston.

Lowry Ed, Ambassador T.. St. L.

Lyman, Abe, Selwyn T., Chicago.

Lynn, Al. Kings Garden B., Brooklyn.

^Ly^n, Sammy, 2003 Wichita St., Dallaa.

Lyona, Al, Calif. T.. San Diego.

M
Macdonald, Rex, Gollaeum, St. Peteraburg.

Mack, Austin, Golden P"'"!'^ " C.. Chi.

Maltland, J., Garden B., 3130 Shcflleld

Ave., Chicago. ^ _ ,

Major, P. J., M07 8d at.. Ocean Park,

Maloney, R. B.. 808 Elinor St., KnoxvUle,

^M^nn, G«ll, 70 E. 86th St . N. T. C.

Marburger. H., 346, Knight St.. Reading,

^Marsh, Chaa., Ft. Pitt H., PI"''l>u'-frJ' .

Markey, R., PalaU de. Dance. Hill t>t. «

"^Markal'^'Gcrald, Tuller H ,
Detroit.

Mason, Bobbie (Miss), New China R,

Young.Htown. Olilo. "
,

Maatera, Frank. Uptown T., Chicago.

May. Cliff. Bea<Jh H.. Coronado U«ach,

Cal
May, Hugh, Tacoma P., CoVlngton, Ky.

= -McAlpineera,.--HoteL^cAlpln,=.ht.Y.,^C..^
McEnelly, E. J.. M Sylvan St., Spring

"*McGay"j.. Detroit County Club, Detroit

McGowah. H., Rice H., Houston.

Mclntyre. Jartiea. Chateau Laurler, Ot

**McKlnney'8, Edgewater B.. Detroit.

McMurphcy, Geo., Balboa Pavilion. Bal

boa Beach, Calif. _ -,i t «
McVee. 1. B., 1221 B. B3d St.. L. A.

Meeker, Bob, Palmer Houae, Chicago

Mella. Wm.. 91 Edwin St.. lUdgelleld

Park, N. J.

Romanelll. I., King Edward H,. Toronto.

Romano, P., DeWItt Clinton H., Albany.

Roaa, Irv, Statler H.. St. L.

Rose-Taylor, Montmartre, Hollywood,

L. A. .« o ™
Rosebrook; Shad, Pantages T.. S. F.

Rosen, Paul, Bamboo Inn, Chicago.

Rosenthal, Harry. Stelnway Hall.

^R^th^hlld, Leo, 300 W. l<th Sj. N. Y. C.

Royal Novelty Six. 2333 N. 22d St., Phlla.

Bupoll. Carl. Rlvervlew B.. Chicago.

Russell, B., King Cotton H., Greensboro.

S

Sanborn, Ed, Loew'a T.. Montreal.

Sands, P., 215 Itidgcwood Ave., B klyn,

Seara, Jerry, Strand T., N. Y. C.

Schmltt, Fred, Rlalto T,. Denver.
Schooler,' Dave, Rlvcrdale, N. Y.

Schwartz, U, J.. 810 Court St., Fremont,

-SlcotV -W..-.669 Dllbert Ave., Bprlng-

"scitu! v.. Park Central H., N. Y. C.

Seldel, Emll. Loew'a Palace T., Indlan-

apolla. '

'

Seldenman, SId. Mayflower Hv, Wash.
Salinger. Abe, President H., A. C.

Selllnger, Henry. Drake H., Chicago.
Solvln Ben, Columbia, 1819 B'way, N. T.
ScUro", A., Granada T.. S. F.
Seven Aces, Baker H.. Dallas.

Severl, Gino, California T.; S., P. ; ,

Sheffers, H. C, Wilbur's, Taunton. Maaa
Shelton; Geo.. Olympic H.. Seattle.

Sherman. Mauric. Sherman H., Chicago.

Silverman, D., Missouri T.. St. Loiila.

Simons, Seymour, 1504 Broadway, Detroit

Slrial, Jo, Calif. T., San, Jose,. Cal.

Smith. lyeR.. Walton Roof, Phlla.

Smith Harl, Blossom Heath Inn. Detroit

Smith; M.. Venetian Gardens. Palm
Beach. . . ^
Smolln, S.. 100 W. Buchtel Aye, Akron, O.

Soudcrs. Jackie, Olytnpla H., Seattle.

Bpecht, Paul. 1585 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Splelman, M., Harbor Inn, Rockaway,
N. Y.
Spltalny. Phil. Stanley T.. Pittsburgh.
Spltalny, H. Leopold, Chicago T., Chi.

Spltalny, M.. .Statler H., Cleveland.
Springer, Leon. i;{4 Livingston St., B'klyn.

St, Clair Jesters, Prince Edward H..

WlndFor, Canada. .

St. Ix)ula Kings, 1333 E. O.'.th St.. B'klyn.
Stafford, H., 911 Sumnei- St„ .Lincoln,

Nebr
-'"BTaiiir^lliyr'lJtrand-TrT^Brooklywf-N.-Tv
Stark, Fcrdinond, Curran 1"., S. P.
Stevens, Les, Ivoew'« Mclba T.. Bklyn.

NY
'

stock B.. Moonlight B. R., Canton, C.
Slraub, Herb, Buffalo T., Buffalo.

BtrlBSOfl. Vanderbllt H-. N. Y. C.

Steele, Blue, Poabody H.. Memphla.
Stoddard. Harry. Friars' Club, N. i. C.

Straight, Chaa., Frolics, Chicago.
n Janssen'a Hofbrau,

Tim SQ. INDICTMENTS
(Continued from page 48)

Adolpho B. TolUni and Alfred Ba-
ranzelli. i-^^
; Beaux Arts -Club, 80 West 40th

street. Defendants: Alfted Baran-
zelll, Emile Gervasani, alltts John
Mills and John Levi.
T^e seriousness of Mabel Wa'K^'

Willebrandt, assistant U. S. Attor-

ney General In charge of prohi-

bition, to dry up Broadway is not

to be denied although the many al-

:leged "bulls" committed In indlctr

ing the wrohg people and overlook-.

Jng the real proprietors of some of

the joints has its comedy riellef.

Texas Gulhan and Helen Morgan
are merely ' employees as entertain-

ers and entertainment-purveyor.
The Indictees all took It good-

naturedly and as. a,nother oppor-

tunity for publicity, this tjme

stressing that they are not closed as-

yet and have to bide their turn for

a -trial.

Pit Men on Stage
Washington, July 31.

Throaigh a confusion in bookings
Kesslcr's band, the Revelers, did

not show up Saturday morning to

open for a return engagement at the

Fox.
'

S. J. Stebblns, doing the staging

for the house, moved the 36-picce

concert combination from the
,
pit to

the stage. Several orchestra num-
bers clicked. No attempt was made
to jazz the combination.

Leoi) Bru.slloff, featured conduc-

tor, doubled to the stage.

etrU-kland. C,
N. Y. C.
fiunnybrook Ore., Hollywood T,, Datrolt.

LYNN IN B'KLYN THEATEE
. Al Lynn and his orchestra from

King's Tea Garden, the largest

Chinese-American restaurant in

Brooklyn; N. Y... succeeds Oscar

Stang as the pre.scntatlon feature

at Loew's Mclba, Brooklyn, this

Lynn has been three years at

King's Tea Garden and his manifold

broadcastihg.s on WABC have built

him up locally.

RHYTHM BOYS ACT
Paul Whlloman'3 Khythm Boys

are going out on their own as an
^ifcI;=^§T^^nTOrM-^hy=W-liiteman,=and;.

baokf'd by Charlie Morri-son with

Kvlih'.s, „, ,

Tlie trio ivjnipri.scs Alton RlnKer,

Bing Croshy and Ilarry Barris, be-

ing Viritor and Columbia record

artists on their own and with WTilte-

m.'in. Tlio lattor is privileged to

rcc.ai the trio at wilL
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Pacific Coast Beach Concessions

taking It on the Chin

. Lo3 Angeles, July 31.

Beach tioncoasiohaii'fes at Venice

and Ocean Park, are taking it on

the chin .plenty this sjimmer. The

boys say it's the worst season in

seven years. .

Each summer business;' at the

beaches has been growing less, with
miore: than one cphcessionaire an-
nually wiped out completely. Here-
tofore week-end trade has generally,

been sufllcient to stand off the mid-
week rai), but how even Saturdays
are no longer a, boon.

instiead ,of the Joints operating
Continuously froni 10 a. m. to after

midnight, the fun houses, wheel and
other concessions now do not open

; until after one p. m., and completely
suspend . from an hour, and a half

to two hours during the dinner
period.
Last Saturday there wasn't

enough business around Kinney Pier

Or the Ocean Park pier to warrant
some of the concessions taking
down their doors. Busines;s is gen-
erally estimated to be froni 300 to

600 per cent. Off, and with the sum-
mer tourist season half gon6 there

doesn't seem to be much hope.

Opening of the Pacific Southwest
Expo at Long Beach didn't help the

beach resort. .Its draw was felt by
every beach of amusement in Los
Angeles.

.\ closing Games
Police started a campaign yes-

terday to wipe out the gambling
games at Santa Monica and other

w:est beach resorts by closing a
number of flash games, designated
as games of chanc6. These are

games wherein flashing electrics

spot a winning number.
Those charged with operating in-

clude A, B. Carpienter, p. J, Davis,

^3. L. La-ngley and eight others.

Three tango game operators are

also included all of, whom will be
prosecuted.

101 RANCH

CARNIVAL

Miller Bros, outdoor entertain-
ment and wild west Is in New York
under auspices of the Milk Fund
Benefit and made tepee north of

the Yankee Stadium several days
ago. It is the first appearance hei-e

of the Miller show since before the
"war when it played the old Garden.

Despite opposition from the film
westerns, the show holds consider
able appeal. It's a healthy looking
outfit, featuring wild riding, In
dians, etc., and is carrying some of

the best looking stock seen in a
long- time. Two pageants stai^ out.

The military display, which Includes
horsemen costumed as British, Im-
perial German Army, Death's Head
Hussars. Italian cavalry, Mexican,
cowboys and U. S, cavalry. The
opening spectacle is Julius Caesar,
a picturesque revival of the sports
of ancient Rome. A chariot race is

featured. Albert Hodginl produced.
Richard V. Swift and his Zouaves

did their wall scaling specialty, fol-

lowed by lariat roping from the
ground and mounted. The Pony
Express next and a high school act
working in the center ring. Cos-
sacks followed with excellent horse-
manship. Hold-up of the Dead-
wood-Ponca City stage coaCh by
bandits prologed a fast short chuk-
ker of polo between two teams of
Russians and Americans.
Elephants next to thrill the kids.

The herd works fast and has a
Corking routine. Rough Riders of

the world were followed by steer

riding. One or two tough steers
gave it spice.

An Indian buffalo hunt followed
. an.d then the Hodginl Family in a
standout bareback routine, flanked

by Indians in a village fete, show-,
ing ceremonial and tribal dances.
This proved one of tlve highlights
of the program.
Ted Lewis bore down on glass

balls, firing from the bacK ot a
horse, and trick inding by cowboys
g'arbed as state troopers or cavalry
thrilled the gang, Bronk riding fol-

lowed, some of the sun-fishers put-

ting up quite a battle. Moat of tlic

riders hit the dirt. Show concludes

with the burning of covered wagons
by attacking Indians.
A side show, with a two bit tax,

offered mild entertainment from a
colored jazz band and miristrol

show. Five hula girls, in oh the
=-=bally,-=were=also--used -for^the^adiUr.

tlon'al two bit take to .see the gals

give their own conceptibna of the

hula. The mild wiggling would
draw the can in any Mutual show.

A few umpchays went for the extra

Miller Bros, will Stay in town until

tiext Sunday. . The show reports

good attendance. Monday night a
heaUliy looking turnout was on
hand, althougU not capacity;.

' Com.

(For current week (July 30) when
not otherwisb indicated.)
Alabama Am. Co., GreensbUrg,

Ky.
Alamo Expo., Shamirock, Tex.
B. & B. Arti. Co.. (Fair), York

Springs, Pa.
Bullard Btos., Heavener, Okla.
Barkoot Bros., GonhersviUe, Ind.

Barlow Big City, Joliet* 111.

Birnhart, Macy, Melrose, Minn.
Benton Ah». Co., Warren, Ind.

(Fair).
Bistany's. Troy, N. Y.
Brodbeck Bros. (Fair), Ulysses.

Kah. .

'

Bruce Greater, Mt. Carmel, Pa.;

6, Reading, Pa.
Coe Bros., Cedar Rapids, la.

, Coleman Brds.^ £?Outhbridge, Mass,
Craft's Greater, Hahford. Cal.

Cronin, J. L.,- Barberton, O.

Crounse United, Rome, .N. Y.; 5,

Granville, N. Y.
,

Dodson's World's Fair, Battle

Creek, Mich.
Florida, Altoona, Pa.
Fritz, H. A., McCorab. Miss.

Gloth Greater, Vineland, N. .
J.

Greenburg Am. Co.,.Gering, Neb.
Hamcs, Bill H., No. 2 (Fair),

Bertram, Tex.
Hansen. AlC Glenvlew, 111.

Heth, L. j., Frankfort, Ky.
international Am. Co., St. Hya-

cinthe, Can..
Isler Greater (Fair), Hamburg,

la. J 6 (Fair), Brookfleld, Mo.
Jones, Johnny J., RCgina, Sask.,

Can. :

Kaus United. Corry. Pa.
Laclare Am. CO;, Wilkie, Sask.,

Can.; 2, Unity,. Sask., Can.; 7,

Wainwright, Sask., Can.
Lachman- Carson, Sioux Falls,

5. D.
Lapp Expo , Bethlehem, Pa.
Laughlin, J. W., Barry, III.; 7

(Fair), Griggsville, III.; 14 (Fair),

Lip'pa Am. Co.. Iron River, Mich.
Little's i2xpo., Rlpleyj O.
McClellah, J. T. (Fair), Auburn,

Neb.
McGriegor, Donald, Hlco, Tex,
Marshall Bros., East Ralnelle,

W. Va.
Meti'opolltan, Minersville, Pa.
Miller, Ralph R., Durant, Okla.;

6, Hope, Ark,
. Miss. Valley (Fair), McNeil* .Ark.

Morris & Castle (Fair), Fergus
Falls, Minn.
Murphy, D. D., Muskegon, Mich
Northwestern, CUntonville, Wis.
Rice Bros., Henderson, Ky.

. Rice-Dorman (Fair), Clarlnda,

la.

Rock City (Fair), Harrodsburr,
Ky.
Royal American; Jollet, 111.

Rubin & Cherry Model,, Ham-
mond, Ind.; 6, Lansing, Mich.; 13,

Ionia. Mich.
Rubin & Cherry, Lackawanna,

N^' .

'

.

•

Savidge, Walter, Hay Springs,

Neb.; 6, Cody* Neb.; 13, Ainsworth
Neb.
Sheesley Greater, Montreal, Que.,

Can.
. Siebrand Bros., Mandan. . N. D.
Southern Tier, Depew, N. Y. '

Stone, W. T. (Pair), Pocomoke,
Md.
Swanee Am. Co., Paris, 111.

Vernon, Ca. A.. Yale. Okla.

Webb, H. B., McLeansboro, III.

Wise, David A., Mansfield. O.

Wortham's World's Best, Mil-
waukee, Wis.

R.&#CaniiTaIKc|itOat

Of Boffdo by Mayor

Buffalo, July .31.

The Rubin and Cherry shows

were refused permission to play

Bufralo last week following an al-

tercation over the matter between

Mayor Schwab and the city coun-

cil.

Under a recently enacted city or-

dinance all carnivals are barred

from within the Buffalo city limits.

When the representative of the R.

and C. outfit called upon Mayor
Schwab, he waa referred back to

the . council for determination

whether thie show was a carnival or,

a circus, the latter being permitted

under the ordinance.
The council refused to act, claim-

ing that the mayor was trying to

pass the buck.
The result was a complete dead-

lock, with the show being forced to

pass up Buffalo entirety.

Ohituary

LITERATI

(Continued from page 26)

and "goat getting." Neither Burns
nor Murphy was satisfied with this

explanation, the latter ordering

John T. Norton, Troy attorney, to

bring an action for slander against

Marvin..
A summons and complaint was

served on Marvin. Under this legal

l>rocedure, it is said the plaintiff

will only have to prove that the

conversation was held and that he

was slandered, the jury having the

right tp fix the possible damage
done to the plaintiff's character ^nd
business.;
The trial is expected to be marked

by an exchange of personalities and
references to prominent personages
in politics.

The Record, of which Marvin is

editor, ;
supports the Republican

party generally, although it . has

been rather friendly to Governor
Smith—probably through Marvin's
connection with the New York
State Association, non-partisan or-

ganization. It la the leading dally

of the city, publishing a morning
and an evening edition.

CORALIE BLYTHE
Coralie Blythe (Grossmith), 48

died July 24 at the home of Mrs.

Arthur J. Cummock in Monmouth
Beach, N. J.

,

Miss Blythe, English musical

comedy actress, was the wife of

Lawrence Grossmith, English come-
dian, in London at the time of his

wife's demise. She was the daugh-
ter of Jennie Blythe, actress, and
her father was the owner of the

Great Eastern Hotel in Norwich,
Eng.
Through her mother's training

Miss Blythe went on the stage and

his demise he was dramatic editor

of the Louisville Herald.

Mr. Parker is survived by hia

family in Louisville and his widow,
Mary Cecil (Parker), who is well

known on the stage and in literary

circles.

WILLIAM J. SWEENEY
William J. Sweeney, 67, former

theatre operator, died July 26 in

Chicago of heart trouble. He once
operated a museum there and Was
among the first to open a picture

house In Chicago.'

At various times he served as

achieved success in the English

theatres. She was a sister of the

late Vernon . Castle.

Miss Blythe came to New York
in 1916, appearing in "Nobody
Home," at the Princess theatre.

This play abroad was known as

"Mr. Poppie." Other plays in which
she appeared were "The Circus

Girl," "The Silver Slipper," "The
Girl Behind the Counter" and "Hav-
ana." Mr. Grpssmitii cabled rela-

tives over here to make the neces-

sary funeral arrangements.

HENRY F. PARKER
Heniry F. Parker, veteran news-

paper man, for many years editor Of

the New Y'ork Telegraph, and many
years with the Hearst publications,

died July 25 in the Waverly Hill

sanltai'Ium, Louisviile, after a long

illness.

In 1920 Charles Stoneham, part

owner of the New York Giants, en-

gaged Mr. Parker to conduct the af-

fairs 6f the Havana Post. Prior to

CIRCUSES
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus

1, Crawfordsville, Ind.; 2. Bed-
ford, Ind.; . 3, Louisville, Ky.; 4,

Owensboro, Ky. t

Miller Bros. 101 Ranch
1-5 inclusive. New York City

(161st, near Yankee Stadium).
John Robinson's Circus

1, Staunton, Va.; 2. Charlottes-
ville, Va.; 3. Richmond, Va.; 4,

Newport News, Va. ; 6. Norfolk, Va
Sells Floto Circus

1. Ogden, Utah; 2, Pocatello,
Idaho; 3, Idaho Falls, Idaho; 4,

Dillon, Mont.

Squeal by $14 Loser
So. Norwalk. July 3l,

Charles Werthheimer; 337 South
5th Street, Phlla., with Perkins
Greater Shows playing here on the
city dumpyard last week, was ar-

rested for running a gambling wheel
and having gambling devices in his

possesion. The complaint was
made on the charge of a local, boy
who said he lost $14. Werthheimer
hu& to close ills whcel^ for the I'cst

of "tTie~wceK; ' ^— "

Tent Show Co. Shut
Chicago, July 31.

The Earl Roas players, dramatic
tent company, closed July 21 at
Goloma, Mich., because of poor busi-

ness.

The outfit is oj)eriited by Earl

tioafi ol IndiunopoUct.
]

Lynching at Houston .

An unprinted story of the lynch-
ing of a colored man in Howiton by
policemen of that city, Just prior

to the pemocratlo Convention,
seems to have been known by all

the newspaper men in attendance,
notwithstanding. It was on account
of the correspondents that the rope
beeing waa smothered , over by the
authorities. It would not sound
nice, they decided, for the world
to know that Houston policemen
violated the very lynch law that
the south has been trying to square
foi years.

A night or so before the Conven-
tion opened ;a cop and negro fired

shots at one another. Both were
hit and taken to a hospital where
the officer died. Later the -same
night five of the dead cop's uni-

formed companions went to the
hospital where the still unconscious
negro had been taken, removed and
imng him from a bridge near the
outskirts' of the city. His body was
cut down the next morning.
That the cops had' done It spread

over the inside of the city. Hous-
ton's mayor, it. |s. said, li> the dlleni-

ma, thought to bespeak the advice
of four other Texan mayors on
how to hush up or keep quiet about
the cops Sis the lynchers. Only one
reply contained a suggestion

thought worth while. That is said

to have come from the: mayor of

Dallas. It suggested any other five

men be pinched and held until after

the convention ended.
Accordingly, from the story, the

police of Houston picked up five

local vagrants on the .lynChIng

charge, told them to behave or they
would get the limit afterward,
otherwise later let loose, and even
made one of them write a confes-

sion.

As far as any of the newspaper
men know, that was the end of the

Houston beeing.

WarreN Leaves Big Show

South Bend; July 31.

P. J. Warrell, after 19 years of

active service with the HingUng-

Barnum Circus, has resigned. •

Warrell has been of late acting

as general manager of the show.
For the present he will remain in

South Bend.

secretary of the M. P. T. O. A. in

Illinois.

Interment in Calvary Cemetery.

HARRY WALKER
Harry Walker, 64, manager of tho

Belasco, New York, died at his

apartment in New York July 28,

after affected by the heat for a
week prior to his demise. He had
been engaged by David Belasco for

18 years, both as a company aiid

house manager. Before that he
manag:ed the. Coliseum, St. Louis.

The remains were taken. Monday to

St. Louis.

LOTTIE VENNE
Lottie Venne, 76, niost famous

comedy character actress of her

day, died in London July 16 after

many months' Illness.

She had been on the stage since

1869, her last appearance being in

1925 at the. Lyric, Hammersmith, in

"Lionel and Clarissa." Most of her

successes .were in company with the

late Sir Charles Hawtrey.

Bench ley Smarter

Robert Benchley Is said to have
ETOtteu smarter- after maklngr- his

first Pox talking short, "The Treaa
urer's Report" He was paid $2,000

for it, with Fox said to have of

fered Benchley a contract for • 20

additional shorts at |2,000 each.

Benchley demurred, saying he
woulc do business on the shorts

one at a time and tor his second,

$6,000, please.

He got it.

Austin Harrison, 5S, journalist

and writer, died in Sussex, England,
July 13.

Deceased was late editor of the

English Review" and had been joint

editor of the "Observer." He was
at one time dramatic critic of the

•Daily Mail" and also dabbled in

politics.

He leaves a widow (of American
birth) and three children.

Ringling Show Due But

Has No Lot in Miniu
Minneapolis, July 31.

Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey

are in the. awkward position of be-

ing booked here Aug. 13 and 14 and
riot yet having a lot.

Paper, now out advertises a loca-

tion in soutli Minneapolis, but the

city council has refused to grant a
license to exliibit at that place. At
the same time, the council has de-
clined to permit the circus to ap-
pear in the northeast part of the
city, where it originally was sched-
uled to go. Former circus grounds
are no longer available, having
been converted into coal yards,

CIrt?H^3^ fepf€S6matlV6S^ say that
the dlfnculty of obtaining suitable
grounds here may cause the show to
pass up its annual two-day en-
gagement in the future^

CARNIVAL MAN TOTXET)
Ontarld, July 31.

Joe Morone, part owner and elec
trical Chief of a small carnival
show playing Ontario, was instantly
killed by electricity when tlie

merry-go-round ne was working
short circuited.

The body was shipped to Ohio.

SKIRTS
(Continued from page 22)

feeble minded. On the American
Roof they walked out on it the
minute the announcer gave the
news Thursday night that Heeney
had lost oh a {e'chnlcdr knockout
The film still had six minutes to
run. And the American crowd al
ways receives rough comedy with
great gusto,
M-G-M distributing this English

made over here may have thought
to help the subject matter by in-
serting Ralph Spence titles. Noth
ing could help or save it from what
it was intended for and what it Is

—

an overdose of hoUc. liU'ih,

Thomas Brieriy, 48, technical di«

rector at Christie studios, died July
23 at the Hollywood hospital, Holly-
wood, Cal., following an appendl-

_

citis operation. . Brlerly operated a
large dog kennel at Lankershlm be-

sides working for Christie Bros.,

and was also editor of a Coast dog
magazine, "Bow Wow." A widow
survives.

John C. Fuller, 80, for many years
property man with traveling stocks,

died in Burlington, Vt., July 15.

The mother of Chamberlain
Brown died July 21 In their Wyo-
ming apartments suite, New York.

Solomon Berman^. 72, father of

Bobby Berman (B. B. B.) and Hen-
ry Berman, died in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

jUly~^9. " Bobby iiaW icr

Dan's, Los Angeles. Henry Berman
is working for Fanchon & Marco
on the Coast.

Earl A. Fraser, 45, millionaire
amusement man of Ocean Park,
Cai.> was instantly killed iii an
automobile crash in Los Angeles,
July 26.

Mrs. Ada Benham Read, 73, wife
of Ople Read, author and play-
wright died at her home in Chicago
on July 24.

The mother of Frances Agnew,
scenario writer, died July 16 in Los
Angeles. Interment in Hollywood
cemetery.

The mother of Eddie Heywood,
colored . musician, died July 20, in

Sumner, S. C. .
-

The father of Betty Burnett (Irv-

ing and Burnett) died July 19 at his

home In Pawtuckot, R, I.

Tommy Logan, 46, manager, Cap-
itol theatre, London, Ont,, died July
28.

Jamos T. Hoar, 80, musician, died

in Ansoniu, Conn., Jvily '25.
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Palace
Kikutas Japs opened the show.

Norborto Ardelli, Italian-American
tenor, deuced, held 'em through a
lengthy and varied ensemble of

songs. Flora Starr, pianist, ren-

dered pleasing accompaniment.
"Drinks for Three." Nancy Brad-

ford'.s playlet, with Lou Tollogen
and Eve Casanova, m'oved rather
hackneyed.
Harry Anger and

.
Mary Fair in

"Pizzy 1928" halve an elaborate con-
glomeration of scenery and material
baclod up by comedy class. Anger
is an adi'oit and polished comedian
and Mary Fair pretty, cute and tal-

ented.
Odette Myrtil chic and active,

with her songs, dances and violin,

was quite a sen.sation.
Charles Bennington, on sixth,

headed, a harmonica band. Dressed
after the vogue of the old Bowery,
the boys played in harmony. The
teal hit was tho. number in which
they wear Dutch costumes of the
days of Peter Stuyvesant. The
boys, equipped With peg-legs, were
led by Bennington and his real peg
appendage. This is the same act
seen in the Publix presentation
houses and the legit show, "Dearest
Knemy." -

Nelson B. Clifford and Marie
Marlon have an act in which the
man is a wise cracker and the girl

exceptionally dumb. . Clifford uses
some time-worn gags, but still gets
over, ' *

• Fanpino Sisters closed the show.
Business in usual midsummer Sun-
day slump, Patho now.s during in-

, termission.

tion, being transformed into en-
tirely different figures by a jerk on
the supporting wii-es. A fine novelty
act for any house. Loop.

partments, ar^ in Chicago with H.
C. Young, firm's Chicago manager.

Majestic

With ".Telling the World" (M-G)
on the screen, business showed
signs of recovery Sunday afternoon;

R has been as low as 50 pcrsonis for

the first show. Joe Mandis Trio,

opening. Is an upside-down act of

good vaudeville merit. . Top many
props make the act dubious for

picture houses. Royal Venetian
Five, second, were qiiietly received

in a vocal and Instrumental act of

Italian classic and popular numbers.
Three men and two gii*ls, the men
accompanying wrlth violin ancl

double guitar. Ensemble work best,

with solos showing slight weak
nesse.s.

The Daisy Hartwell mind reading
turn, third, was a flop on the first

show because none of it looked
hard. Most of the answers seemed
faked for comipdy, and collection of

written slips was made In only one
section of {he house. Hall and Sy-
monds, following, pulled a satire on
the turn for fair results, and did

well afterward with a mixture of

comedy songs and chatter. They
could fit in picture houses. Fifth

Were Four Kennedys, a family act

if! which a very small son and
daughter are featured with sophis

•tlcated dialog, ^The talk realizes

extra because of tho team's age
Besides collecting gags for the kids,

,
pa appears at the finish for a short

and fast ballroom routine with the
wife, made Into a good " humorous
bit by the youngster's commentary
talk from side-stage, A satisfactory

feature turn for this time.
Edge and Meda, next to closing

are a mixed comedy team u!3ing

t..alk somewhat similar to "Doc"
Rockwells* act, although laugh lines

are different. Edge uses a prop
monkey for dlsGour.se on evolution

and later uses his partner's bare
back for a lecture on vertebrae
Copped the show here.

Julius Schifchtl's Mannequins, ex-

o<Mlent marionette act, closed the

.show. ?/fost of the Gorman toy-

maker's dolls are of trick construc-

Belmont
Fairly good Dills lare becoming

the order out at the Helmont
Claude. DeCnrr and Co, do comicai
tunibling by DeCarr, some com-
mendable hurdling by a little Pe-
kingese, and some nice "assistance"
by an attractive girl .who should be
shown more.

Cliff Navarro, single, ' Is clover
enough for any avei^ge house with
his voice, some fair stopping, com-
edy piano- skits and creditable
laugh -getting chatter. .

Lillian Rbsedale and Vivian Holt,
composers of pop sob songs, dp well
with their voice and piano number,
although the blonde must work a
little harder to hit the back of the
house with her softer stuff. They
don't try for comedy; stick to con-
cert methods, and are a pleasant
relief from the ultra-jazz stuff.

Darrell and Robson, slim red-
headed girl and a boy just about as
.skinny, are infectiously funny in

sheerly ridiculous chatter. They
will get over, as they did here, in
a house not too hard to please. The
girl is a tomboyish ' creature, and
kids the rkther retictjnt young fel-

low to the limit. Gawky," and al-
ways laughing, she scored a hit
here. ..

Dorothy Bush ind band comprise
a nice musical act, possessed of a
requisite amount of laugh material.
The band is just about ris good as
the best, In the five-piece field. A
cute girl toe and tap stepper lends
zest and youth. Dorothy Bush,
talking infantile chatter, cheers 'em
up with childish philo.sophy on
where baby kittens come from, and
what happened when mama found
a powder puff in papa's car..

Busines.s was very fair doe to the
house being a cool spot on the hot-
test of nights; Picture, "Sadie
Thompson" (TJ. A.), well received.
Harry Zimmerman, organist, not
working last show, with Tunney-
Heeney fight returns, via the radio,

in lieu thereof. Loop.

Billy Weinberg is booking his

Revusicals into the Klcighe. theativ
at Hammond, Ind^ Presentations
are in the house for last halves.

Gradwell Sears, Chicago manager
for First Nationa.1 pictures, is, in

New York on bvisiness. T. R. .(!il-

liam, assistant to Sears, Is vaca-
tioning at Saugatuck; Mich.

E. L. Alperson, home ofllce repre-
sentative with Warnier Brothers,
.spent a w^ek in Chicago with Karl
Silverman, Chicago manager.

The only cabaret page nmning In

a Chicago daily Is in the "Kveriin.g

J6urna}.".I. Bei-man is in charge of

the department;

Jean Goldkette's Victor Qrches-.

tra, at Trianon ballroom under di-

rection of Harold Stokes,, is being
reorganized. It was found the orig-

inal orchestra wasn't suited for ball

room nr^usic. Replacements Include

Beanie Neibaur. Herb Quiglcy, Lou
Kastler .and Lfeo Murphy.

"Swanee MoOh," Publix unit, has
been cut for its three \veeks in Chi-

When in Chicago

Vuit The9e Hits

nnUT THEATRE, TIIIBI) MON-ni.
LiUlli. Clyde BlUottt Presents

'COMPANIONATE MAHEIAGE'
By Jeaii Archibald

"A trusting- little cortiefly with a

Bood heart. "This wae exafitly my
Oescrlptlon of 'Abie's Irish nose,.,

which may bo a good omen. —
Charles Collins. "The Ohlcagoan.

Englewood
New Keith supervision has re

placed girl ushers with young men
in full uniform carrying toy flash

lights. Plainly an asset to \yhat
ever claims of dignity the south
side showing spot may have. Other-
wise things weren't so impressive,

as the last-half bill 'Thursday night
drooped before one . of-the smallest
Thursday audiences the house has
had this summer. Heat did It.

Cody Quintet, opening, is an in-

strumental and vocal turn routined
with precision and possessed of sub-
stantial family quality. There are

three trumpeters, pianist, and a
femme warbler, suflSciently up on
their stuff to carry the classic and
pop routine well. Ken and De Bard
Bros. (New Acts) are a young male
song and dance trio of just fair

present ability, delivering with an
enthusiasm that helps.

Collins and Reed in third spot be
cam© so hilarious over thejr flop in

the early minutes that they sotto-

volced the act into sen eventual sui-

cide pact. They're a girl and boy.

looking young enough to play their

parts of high school football hero

and local belle, with dialog and busi

ness worked on the boy's ba.shful

ness when it comes to necking,

Weak act, and punk etiquet.

Ncxt-to-closing Adrian, with two
sap assistants who come out to try

a stage career, built laughs slowly

but came near stopping the show
with only the tiny knot of customers

to work on. Standard and reliable

next-to-closing material for the

time. "I'He^Xilil^ Sli?)w,''^^^^^^

Is a variety revue of song, dance and
acrobatics easily within Assn. de-

mands and especially valuable. In

one-act spots. Company consists

of a male hoofing team, hand-to-

hand acrobatic team, pianist-violin-

ist,' soubrette, contortion dancer, and<

a "mother" who poses in a song p.ic-

ture and heams at the finish. Spe-

cialties are ;spGtted right and talent

is unusual for such a large com-
panv and probable salaries.

'"Harold Teen" (F. N.) feature.
Loop.

Majestic, was in New Y'ork la-st

week getting swift action on tho
in.stallation of talkers In his now
house, the Majestic. Biin hopes to

open on Labor Diiy and has offered

a bonu.s for immediate installation.

Fred Meyer, manager Alhambra
(dark) has been shifted to the Mil-

waukee Theatres' Circuit olfioes

pending the reopening of Uio Uhi-
versctl house here . in September.

Ludwig Holznagel, veteran: mem-
ber of the CiOrmon JHitock hero, died

.suddenly at his summer home at

Klkhart Lake.

Davidson, only ICgit house here,

is. being fixed tip during its tem-
poi-ary darkness with a cooling sys-

tem and new heating plant.
.

With this week Milwaukeans find

loss places of amusement in the

downtown area than eyor b(<fore.

Only four first run movie houses

are boihg operated on the main
drag in addition to the tw« combo
vaude and picture houses. For a

city with a drawing population of

iRiiO.OOO this is mighty small
.

po-

tatoes. • _ J
The Garden, Merrill. Strand and

Wisconsin are the picture houses

vertising. job on the paper a.s a

nioans of gaining atmospliert' for a
coming role. •

Mary Bourassii, 13, >viiiner of iho

recent iharathon dance in Winds^or,

has returned to her Job in a oai-a

factory rather than form a danOing
at-t with hor manager, Stanford S.

lOdwaids, It has been di.scbvcrod

that Edwards is married.. Maw XNas

arrost(>d imrnodiately af tei" winning
the tvontost when her m(>lh'^r com-
plained u^ion learning the i?n-l an-;

Ud wards oont(.->)'nplitted marriage.

With the Shubert- Stair lease oi

till- Garn.'.'k to . expire this Uvriiti.

an<v no succes-sor in sight, tha OUn-
nMigham (drug .company) in'.i-.re.^ts.

owners of the pro-perty, are reported.

.

to have completed plans for the Imr
mediate razing of the old structurd
and the erection of an pfllce build-
ing in. Its place. The Cunningham
people ' are asking ,$40,000 yearly.,

.rental for the theatre, an Incr-ease

of $7,.S0O oyer what the present oc-

.

cupants are reported paying.
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. Grand Riviera, neighborhood
presentation houses will go into a
split week' policy during August.
The Riv has been a full week stand
since oi)oning. As .far as is known
the lieith (Chicago) office will con-
tinue to book, with the contract In-

cluding a four-week notice cancel-
lation clau.se. .

ALBANY
BALTIMORE .

.

CHICAGO . .. .

.

DENVER ..

DETROIT
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WASHINGTON
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Negotiations ..between Jake
Sohreiber, owner of the Blackstohe,
and Fox for the former to lease the
Fox". Washington theatre, have
fallen through. Currently dark and
de.stined to be replaced as the local
Fox stand by the new ; 5,000-seater
tinder construction, the Washington
remains on the market.

cnsrt due to working here with .while vaude is offcried at the Pal

wiring's PenTylvanians. Jack | ace and Riverside. The new week

North left it- to appear with the lo

cally • produced Vpaciflc Breezes
unit.

found the Alhambra, pictures;

Davidson,* legit, and Gayety, sex

films, added to the growing list of

darkened theatres. Pi-ecedirtg these

. ^. rr^ttU were the Miller, now runnmg grind
Myron Robinson, eastern Keith

.^,^.^.03 on a two bit top plan;
executive, was here for a day °" ^„rrici, deserted . stock ; house;
his way back, to New York from ^,^^^^^- ],e

' remodeled and Ma-
the Coast.

I Jestic which is now being trans-

formed from a vaude to picture

J. Walter Davidson, formerly al-

ternate musical director at the

B. & K. Tivoll and Uptown ^^he-

atres, is permanently at the Tivoli.

house.

DETROIT
Variety's Detroit OfRce

Tuller Hotel

Jean Hapier and Gay and Lou
Mathews, under the name of Wyn-
ken, Blynken and Nod, ^re on the

staff at WON.

John g: Plinn. of Pathe, Is In Chi- I Cass (Shubert - Stair) - "Desert

cago preparing for the opening of Sons" (12th week).

"The King of Kings" at the United Qarrick (Shubcrt-Stair)—'^Rlngr

Artists* theatre. Aug. 3.
| side" (4th week)

Shubert - Detroit (Nederlander

Wyatt'a Lads and Lassies were I Shubert) — "Sunny Days'' (Ist

attached for $82.50 commission by week).

the Simon agency while playing the Adams (Kunsky)—"Tenth Ave
Belmont last week.

. nue" (1st week)
_ — Capitol (Kunsky) "Ho.-irt to

William H. MalOne, banker and h.jcart"; "Levee Lovers" unit

member of the State ^Board of
Madison (Kunsky)—"State Street

Equalization, has constructed a
.Sa^ije'-.vita (1st week).

1,500-seal theatre at Touhy aye-
^T/-„ncUv i>nhllxl "Hot

nue and Northwest Highway, and Michigan (Kiinskj^luW^ Hoi
iiuo "^"^

QAnt<»mher 1 with News ;
"Xylophonia unit.

United Artists—"Perfect Crime'
(2d week).
Oriental-"Desert Bride"- vaude.

Stock burlesque downtown at

After this week's engagement of
"Sunny Days" Nederlandei-'s theatre
may remain dark until Sept. 2,. when
"Present Arms" is underlined.

Joe Griffin is In charge of ballots
and staging all " dances in Kunsky
theatres.

Alexis Gagayiri, 24, dancer, ar-
rested here for fraud on Informa-
tion from Toronto police, Is fight-

ing extradition; In addition to

dancing, Gagavin cla.imH he Is a
Russian prince;

Norma Porter, ca.shler at the
Capitol, caused the arre.st of Louis
Schrei'ber, 31,: and Bertha CVhabis,

30, both of .
fi^^i ,

Be.aubien street,

when they attempted to pass a
counterfeit $10 note at the box of-

fice.-

Luigi's, one of the town's two nite

clubs,, closes this week for the sum-
mer; Biz terrible.

BLACKSTONE "^r^y^^f^ZTy''
A. 1/. KrInnRer & Harry .1. Powers, Mgrs.

WALTER HUSTON
In the George Cohon-Rlnp Gardner .

Amcrlcnn Comedy

Elmer the Gr^at"

the Lynch circuit for operation.

Lease on the American theatre.

West Sido Association showing
house will not be renewed by Keith

,
.-- -

when' It expires May 1. Present 1 Loop, Palace. National and Avenue

rental' is $.12,000, with $1.8,000 and
|
theatres.

two-thlr<ls of the heating cost.3

Mary Bourassa. 19, winner , with
Victor St. Armand of the six-day
marathan dance In Windsor, was
jailed immediately after the event
upon request of her mother, who
feared her daughter contemplated
eloping with Standford Edward, 23,

the girl's trainer.
This section's taSte of long winded

hoof was delegated to Windsor as

the Detroit city fathers were smart
enough to pass an ordinance in

1923. There were four couples In

the field at the finish out of 20

starters, and about as many spec-

tators. Highlight of the affair ar-

rived when four contciatants went
temporarily ln.sane from effects of

the severe heat.
A, M. Schultz promoted and. paid

off.

asked for future tenants. House is

owne<i ~bl^ thS'^Lbm^^

The LaSaile theatre is being. torn . rj,o,.j^j,Ly i^c-jc

down by the MarshairFIeld estate t],e shubert - Detroit for

to make way for office building. ..

Plans to move "Pearl of Groat
Trice" ' to "'the tafayotto were
dropped almost immediately and the

rhorality piece closed .Saturday at
~ " * .Sunny

bays" opening

SELWYN Mata Thure. and Sat.

:==.SGHWAB-and-=MANDELr--BrlnK.^-Tou=-^
Tin5 NEW COIXEGIATE

MUSICAL COMEDY

"GOOD NEWS"
with an

4LL-AMER1CAN TEAM OF I'LAYEBS
If'ORTY FLAPPER FRESHIES

^RE LYMAM (Himself) * HIS ORCH,

Stage shows have been discon-

tinued at the B. & K. Norshore

theatre during the summer mati-

nees.

Lee Eastman, publicity director

at th6 Capitol, has tendered his res-

ignation to take effect Aug. 1.

Red Mack has opened a 30-per-

son stock at I'hiladelphia, with Mae
-Mack -headlng.-th&^.CiJ£t^^.^,^^-_,

Nat Phillips has joined the staff

of Grconwald and Weston as a pro-

ducer. The agency now has 14 acts

in preparation.

Paul Benjamin and Ed McNameo
of tho. National Screen "^jvice, New
York, production and editorial dc-

Lubllner & Trinz's Covcnt thea-

tre reopened Monday with a

straight picture policy.

After having been named as

alienator of the alfections of Dr.

Maurice E. Mesirow In a successful

suit for separate maintenance
brought by Mrs. iSdnad Mesirow,

Mme. Irene Pavlo.ska. Chicago Civic

Opera soprano, was subpoenaed to

testify regarding the doctors In-

come,
Dr. Mesirow Is attempting to re-

duce the $40 weekly alimony.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Garden—"Lights of New York"
(2d week) -Vita-Movietone.

-^ ^M:errill^''The-RacKPt:"---=^---
. „

Palace—"Chicken a la King -

VHude. ^

,

Riverside—Vaude and Plf'tHi-fs.

Strand—"Skirts."
Wisconsin—"Telling the World

(Stage Band).

J. K. Brln, of the
,

Garden
,

and

Leon Krim, owner of the McOomI)
theatre, Mt. Clemens, has. sscured
the Bijou, thiit City, from the liiit-

tei-field. circuit. Both hcuses play

vaude.

Club department with Lew Kane
in charge has been establi.shed in

conjunction with tho new Co-op-
erative (Kunsky) Booking office.

Wuring's Pcnns are added; at the
Michigan, week Aug. 11.

A - ^^^^ s :

D EXCLUSIVE CREATIONS

. ' P '7 1 C 1 -b . Cm

National
Musicians'
this city.

As.soelation of
convention Aug.

Negro
26 in

Thomas Holding, film and stage
actorr=w.l 11 -join. the^l?^iie^-l>ress.-£laaiL-_

iCied ad department this week for a
.".short course in advortisin.'4," and
as a result hit the front p;igo of

that paper for two sticks Jind a
picture. Holding recently completed
!i run hero, as I'aulino I<Y«'derlck's

leading man in "The Pcni-lr-t Wonp-
an." lie sa^.^ he's taking the a'i-

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHIGAGO

World's tallest, 1944 rooim »nd b»th»

ST. REGIS HOTEL
single l{ff(mi-Tirlthotit-!teth.-$7,.-««.j«M^^

KlDKle Room wHIi n.ith....*10.50, |
t.OO

Twin vilthout »««"•;: •
;,Vft li 2 00

Double Room flz JuSo
Twin B<'«ls with Bath...

Convvftlcntly located to aJI 'hcatrefc

Within walXiTii? dimance of the loop

' 510 N. ClHrk St., riionf-T.«<i»perlor J»1W
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
National—"Clarence" (Steve Coch-

ran stock).
Belasco, Keith's and Poli's—Dark.

Pictures
Columbia—"Half a Bride."
Earle—"Home Maclc."
Fox--"Xewj5 Parade."
Metr-opolitan

— "Lion and
. Mouse."

Palace—"Tlie Cossacks;"

the

The fate of the former twora-day
Keith. hou.s>e is yet unknown. The
theatre is being entirely renovated..

"Howard Miller is the new leading
man of the f^ational stock. Leona
Powers has succeeded Lenita Lane.

Frank Atitchell, an operator at the
Fox, is being sued for divorce, the
wife charging drunkenness, neglefct
and. cruelty. They were married In

1915 and. have one chi,ld-i

Meyer Davis was in town July 27-

28, returning to Jamestown, R. I.,

Saturday - night. Davis is playing
every dance and function at New-
port.

Leland L, Yost, local composer,
had his waltz. "Twilight," published
by De Sylva, Brown & Henderson.

TORONTO
Uptovyn—"Wheels : of Chance"—

stage show.
Tivoli—"Ramona" (11th week).
Hip—"The Matinee Idol"—vaude,
Loew's—Fools for Luck"—vaude,
Pantages—"Lady Be Good "—

vaude.
Sunnyside—^"Merrymakers."

'

Lloyd Collins has x'eturned to the
Uptown as assistant to Jack Arthur,
orchestra director.

Northern Electric Co. has been
given contract by Famous Players
Canadian Corporation to wire two
F. P. houses in Winnipeg, one in

Calgary, Regina and Edmonton, be-
sides the two now being doiie In
Toronto, The Metropolitan and
Capitol will be ready for Vitaphone
and Movietone in Winnipeg by Sep-
tember.

. Bert Grant has let contracts for

an $80,000 house . in the .Oakwood
section.

this oiit when it .staged a pulchri-
tude di.si)Iay at Sunnyside Beach
with tlie lookers in smart toptypry
rather than bathing suits.

The Gnind Opera House, oldest

Toronto theatre, drew front page
stuff as the wreckers were reducing
it to a parkin.ij station. The night
watchman . supplied, a ghost story
that was u.sed- for several days. The
ghost was supposed to be Ambrose
Small, millionaire theatre owner,
who walked from the house in De-
cember, 1915, and vanished com-
pletely.

George
.
O'Brien, Of the Ontario

boai'd of picture censors, died July
27. -.

.
.

—
George Keppie reopens tlie Em-

pire Labor Day. Until then the

town has no stage shows, stock or

otherwise; .

MONTREAL
His Majesty's— "Up Slie Goes"

(musical, stock),
Qrpheum-"Zander the Gi-eat"

(stock).
Capitol—"Forbidden Hours" (M-

G-M). . . : .

'

Palace—"Wheel of Chance" (F, N.)
Loew'a — "Good Morning, Judge"

(U),
Imperial—All vaude.
Straiid — "The Warning" (Col);

"Hot Heels" (U); "Private Life of
Helen of Troy" (F. N.) and "Honor
Bound" (Fox),

Movietone is scheduled to show at
the Capitol in, September or October,
according to Manager ;Maurice Davis
of local Regal Films Exchange. It

will be the initial showing in this
city.

The town has gone cold on beauty
shows. The Canadian Legion found

While the Strand i.s .a. iirst-run
house, it is a very small one and not
expected to show much. Just the
same, it has led the way in this city
in putting on some of the best shows
seen here. Among these was "The
Last Laugh" and "Variety," before
the other houses woke up to. the fact
that therie was a public for this class
of picture. Last week the Strand
showed "Ghlicago," which was good
enough for any house In town* and,
even as mauled by the' cen.sors, went
over big. This week they are show-
ing "Private Life" of Helen of Troy."

Manager Conover at the Imperial
figures on , selling 1.000 $1 orchestra
seats on a subscription Basis before
Christmas, and, judging by present
replies, will do it. The Imperial
always has befen one of the best at-
tended houses in this city, but Since
the children's bill had been hard hit.
Cutting out of pictures and substi-
tution of an all-vaude bill has lifted
the ban On the children, and the
house has come back.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—"The Squall,." Wilcox
stock.

Keith's—Vaudfilm.
Syracuse—Vaudfilm,.
Loew's State—"Beau Broadway"

and Publix unit.
Strand —" Happiness Ahead,"

wired.
Eckel—"Ladies of the Mob," fight

film.
Empire—"Rose of Golden West,"

fight film.
'

Rival!
—"The Cos.sacks."

Regeht-^"Honor Bound."
Harvard—"Finders Keepers."
Palace—"Girl in Every Port."
Swan—"Enemy"" and "Galloping

Fury."

, B. B. Cudstadt, former manager
of the Smith opera house, Geneva,
and his son, Jerome, have acquired
the Star, Waterloo, and will add
the house to the small town chain
they are forming in Central New
York.

Genevieve K u t z, Binghamton
dancer, joined the Six College
Widows, vaudeville, at th# Capitol,
Binghamton, last week. She does
two solos.

Two former Syracuse . theatre
managers, have connected with
Western New York berths. Chai'les
W. Denzinger is tat the Cameo,
Rochester, while Jack Stevens Is in
charge of the Falls theatre in Ni-
agara Falls.

Emily. C. Owens, at one ,time In
charge of the private oflSce of Col.
Joseph Miller with the 101 Ranch
Wild West, has enrolled at Syracuse
University for a summer course in

psychology iand sociology.
Miss Owens is tBe daughter of a

retired army officer.

.
Scheduled to open on the B. F.

Keith bill here last Thursday, the
Andersens, equilibrists, did not
show until a bill later, boiying in
on Sunday. Motoring .from New
York, their car had a,n "argument"
with a truck, near Albany, and came
put second best. The two gymnasts
had a close call, their car being
badly danmged. The Parker Family
filled the gap.

Jim Courtney, spng plugger, is

featured in Paul H. Forster's organ
specialty at the Eckel this week;

Empire, after announciiig "Break-
fast at Sunrise" for next week,
shifted its booking to "The Raider
Emden."

Potsdam (N. Y.) opera: house,
dark at present, has passed to the
Farash Theatrical Enterprises of

Sohoncctady, marking that corpora-
tioii'.s first Invasion of the Schlne
stronghold in the north country.

Minna Gombcll is the guest of
Gen. J. Leslie Kincaid at the Kln-
cald .sum'mcr place in the Thousand
t.slands.

Franklin H. Chase, dean of local

dramatic critics., has returned to

Hearst's Journal-American after-

another jaunt abroad. Fenton
Phelps; Who subbed for him, has
resumed his labors as telegraph
editor.

"

Tourists coming Into Lowvill«»
from Sandy Creek, by way pf
Barnes Corners, found a motor
trailer in the middle of the road
near Barnes which contained two
bears, one a large yellow polar
bruin. The trailer was "lost" from
a . motor truck of the Downle
^Brothers Circus. "The trailer was
not missed until the machine had
reached Pulaski.

Seven Syracuse dancers,, pupils
of Countess Helmy Smirnpva, have
been signed by Dan Fitcli for his
new vaude revue. Six of Fitch's,
local "finds" are girls—Bernadlne
Borne, Dana McArthur, Lucille Bax-
ter, .Thelma Cholet,! Leoha Brody
and Louise McClusky. Seventh is

Darrell McArthur, his sister's danc-
ing partner.

Abraham Epstein of this city has
been named assistant to Joe Fitzer
at the Kenmore, Buffalo suburban
house.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Strand—"Lights of New York"-
Vita.
Ritz—"United States Smith." .

Leland—"Chicken a la King.''
Clinton Square—"The Swell Head"

—"The Kid Sister."
Grand—Vaudefllm.
Hall—Vaudefilm.

Paramount, neighborhood house^
held over "Drums of Love", a second
week.

The proposed neighborhood, house
in upper Madison avenue by the
Stanley Co., which operates the
Strand, Ritz and Albany, has been
deferred a year.

The Strand will install Movietone
as soon as contracts can be isigned
with" Fox.

The Majestic (Inde), which played
burlesque (Mutual) last season, is

offering double film policy for the
summer.

MINNEAPOLIS
,
Hennepin -Orpheum—^Vaude-"Hen-

shlp Bronson."
Pantages— Vaude-"Chlcken a la

King."
Minnesota — "Warming Up"-"Ri«

Romance" (Publix unit).
State— "Lights of New York**-

,;'Out of the Sea" (stage showl.
Lyric— "Something Always Hap-

pens" (1st half); "The Sunset Le-
gion" (2d half).

. Grand — "The Co3.sacks" (2d loop
run). "

•Ernli Oberhoffer, conductor Min-
neapolis Symphony Orchestra many
years, will .be a gueSt conductor
with the Augusteo Orchestra,
Rome's leading symphonic, and the
St. Louis and Detroit symphony
orchestras during the coming sea-
ison. The invitation to direct the
Rome orchestra came froni Mus.so-
linl's miisical bureau, ^

The Balnbridge Players closed
their longest stock season at the
Shubert Saturday night, They re-

open Sept. 2. with Edith Taliaferro

as leading: lady.
''Buzz" Balnbridge reports that

"Take My Advice," "Hell's Bells"

and "Sure Fire" box o«lc« flops_ in

New, York, were among the best
draws of his season, indicating that

a play's reception on Brpadway is»

no Indication of what it can gross

here. CroOk plays fell down worst
of all here.

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

As Hanimerstein's "Good Boy" is

not ready, the Shubert will not open
Aug. 6, However, the Broad opens
that night with George Price in "The
Song Writer," The Shubert opens
Aug, 13 with "Wings," following the
usual custom of starting off with a
big picture.

Charlie Melsort returns next week
to the Br.an ford. He will not start
his vacation until Aug, 11, Buddy
Page, who made a hit at the San-
ford, Irvington, replaces Melson until

the laitter returns after Labor Day.

Creatore is playing this week At
Olympic Park. It's the first time in

recent years that any attraction of
his standing has been engaged at
Olympic for more than a day.
The Mosque is holding over

"Lights of New York" (W. B.) and
the entire Vitaphone bill. First time
the big house has retained a picture
in the summer, and second weeks
have always been exceedingly rare.
Robert W. Griesenbeck, orchestra

leader, pulls a novelty here in hav-
ing the orchestra play together with
the Vitaphone orch. Suppe's "Light
Cavalry." Extremely well done and
not once did the two orchestras get
apart.

GOLD MEDAL COLUMN
R I B B O N ^ M S 1 S HOP - A N O - D I ."V E

CLEANERS

mSGH
ni«»trical Cl«aner and Dyer

W.orlc Done Overnight
Ooods Called for and Delivered

126 W., 47th St. Laokawonna S8M

COSTUMES

EAv£scosTu5£co.
Costumes of Every Description

For Evei*y Occasion
151-153 Went 46th Street—EnveB BIdg.

DRAPERIES

Draperies. Scenery, Btnge SeiflngB

840 West 4l8t 6t^ lack. 9333

~ TRIMMINGS ^

~
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

Manufacturers and Designer!

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
27-33 WeRt 83d St.

DESIGNERS

JOHN WENGER
Art Director, and Designer of N. T.

Productions and
MOTION riCTVRB PKESENTATIONS
939 8th Ave. Colombug 4SG0

'

FABRICS

DAZUFsTlNC.
THEATRICAL GOODS
Bryant 1062-3937-6177

142-144 West Forty-Fourth Street

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
Uriusiiat ITobrlcs for Scenery " ~ ":

Costumes and' Draperies from Our Own
Mills

Bryant 2511
107 W. 4«th St. Opi»:JFyi«nilCIub

MENDEISOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCEXKRT AND CO.STOTIE FABRICS

Sillcs—TJn.s6l Cloth—Plushes

160 W. 4Sth St. Bry. 7372-6234

FLORISTS

The Approitrlate Gift

A. WARDENDORFF, INC.
Hotel Astor lAck. eSOS

FURS

BLUMENPIELD'S
Fur Coats cleaned, glazed and relined. f20

Storage and Remodeling
Catering to the Profession

204 State-lAke BIdg., Chicago
Phone Dearborn 1363

GOWNS RENTED
GOWNS aim WRAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION

R»nt«d For' Alt: Oeetslons .

Widest Selection, Exclusive Ueilgni and
VERY MODERATE RATES — You Will Find

It Intcrcstlnp and Econnmlral to Call at

MME. NATTAL
60 VTent 45th Street Bryant 0070-410^

JEWELRY

A. S. BORG
Buys Diamonds, Old Gold, Silver, Plati-
num, Pawn Tickets and Gold Bridge Work
We also Soil Antique and Modern Jewelry

All Kinds of Repairing. Done
2!)8 5(h Ave.. Cur Slst St., 146 Vf. 23d St.

1543-4 BRYANT
E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.

JEWBI/ERS
33 West 40th Street

MADE TO YOUR ORDER
Poiirl and PIniiiiuiin Mrxh Bracelets

J)is>tinctivp KxclualVO
Guarunlrpil fruni i)\;inufiicturor direct

MAXIM IC SAI.ICS CO-MPANY
-lfl4 Kifth Avot-^-^-^^^-X^lielscu^^^^^^^^

UGHTS
klIegl 'bros'
.STA(il': I.UillTINd

Sputliullls, l''|iiii.llii;llls. Sr. -nil- IOlYrtot.<i,

>>'i)volli<'s, Slii.m' l.iutuini; Suiipll''s<. I'^ic.

VXl Wt'sl r,(>lli S(ri-i't (ohimlMiH 0130

LIGHTS "

Display Stag*
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"

334-340 W. 44tb St.

DUWICO
"KVBRTTHING EIJCCTBICAL

FOB THE THEATRE"
316-317 W. 47th Street Penn. S460-1500

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Preparty Boxta Travelen Maohanleal, Props

Dancing Mats
Production) Furnhhed Complato—Wa AIM Ront
SOS West 44th Street Penn. 7377

MAJOR JOHNSON
THEATRIOAL PROPERTIES BUILDER

CRATHS. PROPS and RIGGINGS
347 West 48th Sti liongacre 0421

STAGE HARDWARE
J. R. CLANCY, Inc.
STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

RESTAURANTS

40th St.—Broadway—14th St.
Dining. Dancing—No Cover Charge

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
"silSPLEX^anTTSTOR^

PROJECTORS
INTERNATIONAL PRO.TECTOR CORP.
510 WoHt 34th St. NEW YORK

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
Xew"Tottfr ClIlemrB," Bonton-
and Other Principal Cities .

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

iSANK^WYERTSicr"
nUII.DKRS OF SCENERY

542 West 55th St. Columbus 2050

. MUSIC AND MATERIAL
MUSIC WRITING •

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Vaudeville

Productions
Moving
Pictures

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.
Specialists la Every Branob,

of Unslc Printing
SlS-317 W. 47tb St. Longaere S401

RAYNER, SALHEIM & CO.
Music Engraving and Printing

In All Its Branches
2054-:060 W. Lake St.. Chicago, 111.

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL fUENCB
6 Incorporated. 189S
Idest Play-Publlnhcrs In the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director

i5 West 46th St.. NEW YORK, N. Y.

SCENERY

YELLENTI
stage Settings Deslgnied and Executed

From the- Script .to the Curtain
NEW ADDRESS

B48 West 40th St. PENN 783C

FOR BENT—:

—

Scenery, Stage Scttliigs, Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 West 41st St. Lack. 0233

SCHOOLS

De REVUELT Dance Studios
Professionals taught for Hotels and Cluba
Acrobatic, Adaslo, LlmberlnR, Strotchtng, Tanio,

Waltz, Krcnch Apaoha, Spantib CaBtanotot
Routines and Booldngs

11 =.We8t^8Cth^St.^^.ai:huyler 0631^

IF YOU DON'T

ADVERTISE IN

VARIETY '

DON'T ADVERTISE

SCHOOLS
John Murray Anderson- Rbbt. Milton

School of the Theatre and Dance
A Professional School for Professloaala
Diction, Acting, Dancing of All TypM

Routines Arranged Acts Staged
L28-130 East S8th St. Plaza 46S4-46SB

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on all Charaottv
Song and Danca Impersonations

Routinoi Arrangwl—Protesilonala Pralarrad

All kinds of Tap and Fa-ncy Dancing
231 West Slst Street. Colnnnbas 6018

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIALIST IN TEACHINO

TAP DANCING
110 West 47th Street Bryant 4460

FOOTWEAR
SHoiSTvAMp'sHOES

(Trade M.ark)
Ilrat French Itoot Shop in Auiorlca

Established 1887 Itoolclet

WILLIAM BERNSTEIN
0 West 37tli Street

Spilng Styles Now on DIsplnj
Too .ind

.
Uiillet Slipppra of Every Dcscrlpllon

838 7(h Avanue, at S4tlr Street Pliona Circle 9878

SUPPLIES

J, J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
A full line of Gold and Silver Brocade%
Metal Cloths, Gold and Sliver Trim-
mings, Rhinestones, Spangles. Tightai,
Opera Hose, etc., for stage costumes
__18-20 Ennt.27th St.._ New lork (ity__

THEATRICAL TRUNKS~~

^AYLoii'Theatric^^
The standard trunk' of the professloa

Fall line of leather goodsTAYLORS
^^"-^-^'^^nB^Vost 45th St.-^^ .^^^.^

MOVIE CAMERAS
Take Personal Movies wtlh Fllino

Pull particulars at
Movie Cnmoni Ilendqunrtcrs

WILIOUGHBY'S
110 West 32d St. - - N. V
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Orpheum
Jack i?earl, appearing in town for

the first time in three, years, drew
a nifty attendance Sunday night
with tliei show bringing back mem-
ories of the , old days. At least all

the vaudevillians around Hollywood
got together this night. Ben Beird,

Pearl's old side kick and now In pic-

tures, Jumped on the stage to. join

his former partner. On top of that

Pearl made it an evening's enter-

tainment when he spotted Jolson

In the second row and for the,nejct

.12 ipinutes there was nothing- but
laughs. A break for the patrons but
not BO favorable to the closers, Up-
ham and Whitney Revue, who had
to buck plenty of immediate walk-
outs.
Show got oft to a fast start with

the Thre^ Freehands, standard
porch act and doubtless one of the
best of its kihd. . Their double perch
trick for a finish made It a great
windup. Next spot was weakened
by Gertrude Moody and Mary Dun-
can, couple of harmony gals trying
hard for comedy with no results.

Cold from start to finish, Five
Reillys, held over, went better than
the previous week. . Kids are sure^
fire. Tap dancing seems to have
been mastered by these youngsters.
Hal Jerome and Gloria Gray

started a laugh fe^t. Jerome's
cracks went a little tOo far at times
but there's no denying his clever-

ness as a droll dispenser of dry witc

Miss Gray Contributes her share -and

In style.

First half' wound up with Pearl
Begay and two piano players,

Adolpho Giron and Moret Freeman
Miss Regay, primarily a dancer, at-

tempted something she could easily

have eliminated. Heavy emotion
and with dialect doesn't blend with
Miss Regay's personality. She talked
"Immigration Rose,'' sob number,
and managed to get in at least a
half dozen different accents. She
redeemed herself with a fan num-.
ber.
House eliminated intermission by

running a newsreel and Florence.

Brady, with Gilbert Wells at the
piano, started the show again. The
demure Florence is an .artiste who
can stand up and sing songs .all

day long and they'll like it. Wells
recently rejoined Miss Brady in San
Francisco.
Jack Pearl's "The Interpreter" Is

a pushover for him anyway. Up-
ham -Whitney, dance flash, Is a
meritorious affair carrying four spe-

cialty girls and two juve hoofers.

Produced by Alex Gerber. Jeanne
Upham Is the outstander. If it

hadn't been for the turmoil ahead
of It, this turn would hav,e had 'cm
Bitting to the finish.

For the screen topics and other

leisure moments Newell Alton en-

tertained with organ selections.

Pantages
With Raymond Fagan and band

topllning, the bill here stacked up
In nice shape. Of the six acts, only

one failed to measure up to stand-

ard. This-was Marget Morel, with

Hart Osborn and a girlie revue. The
act has been seen around too often

to be appreciated. Nothing new in

It either. The girls, five, are Just

average.
, , j

Fagan and his outfit, band and
specialty performei-s, closed and
held. The combo looks good enough
to go anywhere; picture houses in-

cluded. Fagan is a light comic in

front of the band and puts his boys

through some pretty fast routines.

Hot and heavy, too. Of the spe-

cialties a boy with rubber legs gets

attention while a hot trumpet play-

er and a read headed gal divide in-

dividual honors. The gal has plenty

of stuff' and is a class tapster.

In pre-sliW Billy Gilbert, -with

Jack Leonard and Billy Benz, cut

up enough Tiddish dialect to get
across for a good average. Gilbert
Is business like in his work, knows
how to sell and is ably a.ssisted.

Radiology, novelty turn carrying
two men, one out of sight in the
girhmicked seti gathered some
laughs and was ehtortalhing. Idea
is good and well presented.
Graham and .

Courtney^ couple of.

nifty and clever gals, stood up
great In the duece. A little further

up on the bill they might have
taken a good deal more. Girls

classify well in song, dance and
harmony. Openers • were Redford
and Wallace, pair of Juggling, bal-

ance and eqiiilibristic boys. Okay
for the ante. On the screen "The
Play Girl" (Fox). Trade about
average. Downstairs, capacity;

Above, n. s. g.

Ed Perkins, publicity and ex-

ploitation inan formerly with Grau-
man's Chinese theatre, is now
handling the same work a;t the

Garthay Circle.

Principal Theatres .bought the

Mdnache, Porterville, Cal., from the

National Theatres Syndicate. Lat-

ter company had operated the

house (pictures )_ for the past five

years.

Fanchon & Marco have two
groups of their Los Angeles, girls

emulating New York beauties in

two pictures being filmed here. At
the dark Million Dollar theatre

.scenes are being shot by Marshall

Neilan for Paramount's "Take Me
Home," starring Bebe Daniels, and
at First National studios Al Santell

is directing ^lice White in "Show
Girl." Miss Fanchon, of the pro-

duction team, is supervising the

work of the girls, who in each in-

stance are portraying roles of New
York chorines.

their West Coast Theatre olVouit
Aug. 15 with their "Ideas," pl.iy-

inp the New California (West
Coast), opening that date at San
Bernardino. Fanchon and Marco
acts will piay the now house the
last three days of each week, froni
Long Beach.

Production started on "The
Haunted Hou.se" at First National
studios with complete cast, includ-
ing Eve southern, Barbara Bedforil,
Thelma Todd, Chester Coniilin.
Larry Kent, Flora Finch, Montagu
Love and William V. Mong; Benja-
min Chrlstensen directing.

"l^mger," tht^. dog," and "Drums of
Araby" for Tom Mix, and Peter
Mllno, ijrcparinf? "The Voice In the
ytorm,"

.

shortly to go into produc*
lion;

Frank Capra is finishing "Into the

Depths" for Columbia. Many of

the sequences are under water. In

the hold of a submarine, and there

have been several escapes from
drowning or sei^Ious Injury by the

director and the actors, due to the

heavy onrush of water that is

necessary to lend realism. Jack
Holt, Ralph Graves and Dorothy
Revier are principals.

Pasadena Community Player.s

present "The Vegetable," a satire

by f! Scott Fitzgerald, Aug. 13, 15

and 16.

Guerrlni & Co.
Th* Lcadlnt Mt

Largest
ACCORDION
FACTORY

•n the UnMttf Slttts

The onl» faclorj

hat makes •!>» Mt
r' Kcc'is — vnnit b»

•:M!irt,

277-279 Coiumbui
Avenue

Sah FraneUeo, Cal

Free Catalogues

Rudolph Berliner, one-time road
show orchestra director and

,
long

time affiliated with Cecil B. D.e MiUe;
is writing a sound script for Pathe
pictures, Berliner looks at "rushes"
and indicates just what synchrorii-

zatlon shall be.,

Warners have sisned Scott . R.

Dunlap to direct "Fancy Baggage. '

by Jerome Kingston, and feiituring

Audrey Ferris. The production will

contain several talking sequences.

Next pictures to go Into produc-
tion at the Pathe studios are "The
Spieler," to be directed by Tay Gar-
nett, and "Ned McCobb's Daughter, '

directed by William j. Cowen, who
has recently been given a chance to

direct his first :picture for Pathe.

Larry Kent, slated for a feature
part in "Do Your Duty" for Fir.st

National, was replaced by Charles
Delaney. Kent was transferred to

a more Important part In "The
Haunted House," nOw being

:
pro-

duced at the First National studios.

First National borrowed Eve
Southern from T.-S. to play a fea-
ture part in "The Haunted House,"
directed by Benjamin Chrlstensen.

Colleen Moore returned to the
First National studios after a brief

vacation and has decided to take
two months' rest before starting on
another picture. She has niade
three pictures In six months. As
her contract only calls for four a
year, it will be late in September
when she begins work on "Synthetic
Sin," to be directed, by William A.

Seiter.

At 'Piffany-Slahl studio today "The
Family" Itow," hy Wcllyn Totman,
WimU into prddxictidn undiT dii-ection
of James i-'lood. OJaire Windsor is

starred.
Owing to the heavy tariff placed

on exposed iiotjative fxports*; pro-
ducers on the coast nro furnisiiinR
still pliotdgraphs of siH niiiin and
explanatory titk's. on pit'tiircs for the
foreign iharivvt. Those .stills can be
rophplograpluHl. on • n)oi.ii.in picture
film in forci.ijn ooun tries, and save
the duty on. title footage.

ownoi-s of largo firms on Main .street

ral.sPd loud squawks, and Stephens,
plans to pot signed petitions from

_

the majority of property owners'
affected by the "joint.s."

D'Arcy Cqrrigan, actor, poet and
playwritrlU, has Opehed a bi'.1hh>1 lor
KnglisVi iind .Dramatic Art bux here.

Kiibort l'lci'hc', .son of Mine. Beche,
si-t.-ri'tary ti) .T'liil liyan at tlif> Mct-
rop.olitah studios,' is bro.'ikih.t? into
the picture liusine.ss a.s an assistant
director to I'lObert Dillon.

Jack Mulhall will play oppositi?

Alice White In First National's
"Ritzy Rosie."

All records broken opening week
of annual Pilgrimage Play, ' in

Hollywood outdoor theatre, the first

week's attendance . was 6,842 as

compared with 5,214 or> first week
in 1920 when play was first pro-

duced.

Charles York, manager Windsor
Square, Is al.so acting as press

agent for the Ebell Club, owners ot

the theatre. York plans to book

concerts at the house.

Maurice Wells, associate director

Pasadena Community Playhouse,

goes to New York after a final ap-

pearance at the Playhouse in The
Vegetable," Aug. 13, 15 and 16.

Don Young, who has just finished

"The House of Sh.ame" for Chester-

field c.lstri'bution, is on his way cast

with a print of his picture, stop-

ping at four key points. Following

hfs arrival in New York, he will

pack his household goods and wltn

his family return to Los Angeles to

make it his permanent home.

George Wilson, veteran screen

actor, Ms serving a six months
sentence in the Los Angeles county

jail, as part of a. two year proba-

tion imposed when the actor^ was
found in an intoxicated condition

seated in a strange automobile.

Eddie Kane, formerly Kane and

Herman, signed by Gotham_Pro-
ductiohs for a part in ^'"l^''

Square,;' which Joseph Boyle Is di-

recting. Alice Day, Arthiir Luhin

and Joseph Swickard are in the

cast. . .

Fanchon and Marco are addin.!?

three additional days of tmie to

SohnethinsT new In exploitation

was uncovered last week in Holly-
wood when a reluctant but indul-

gent mother consented to spend
sevei-al thousand . dollars to convert
her handsomely furnished new. hill-

side home Into a little theatre in

order that two dramatically ambi-
tious daughters might demonstrate
their talent to representatives of

the local amusement world and
society In general.
For three successive evenlng.s

Mrs, Guy Johnson wUs hostess to

guests that crowded the lower floor

of her home to witness the dramatic
performance of a daughter under
the name of Margaret Ganna and
the pantomimic effort of an older

sister taking the name of Anlr<

Xanthia.

r.'uiliiio Frofloriolc .wiU remain
hon^ until t tic middle or Sopt< inbor,
when sho ix-tiirns .Bast lo n^sunie
stage enpay.oments.

The coniplote oast .of principivls
left with Hoot Gili.son for Soldiers'
Kield, Chicago, wliore ho will lilm
tiie pxtpriors for "King of the Hodoo,"
hcihg- prpdticed for Univoi'sal by
Henry MacRae. C.'ist includos Kalli-
ryn Crawford, Charles Iv. , I'Yenvh,
Bodil Rosing, Harry Todd, Josepli
W. Girai'd, Slim SummervlUe, Jack
Knapp and Monte Mont.'igue. The
entire party, including UH-n^bers of
the technical staff consist of. 70
people. '

.

John Adolfi signed by Columhia
to direct ."Sinners .Parade." I'roduc-
tion to start this week.

"Jo.=;oph and His Brt^hren," 13ib-
llo;(l pag.oant, was presented in the
Iloliywood Howl for one iiiglit by
lioris ThpinashC'.fsky,

BaV'O MoiTis, l^ihi;hoh Marco,
dancer, sighed. \vit.U them for an-
other tour «)[ 14 weeks over West
t.'oa.st Theatres Circuit.

Julian Johnson Is titling Par-
' amoiml's "The First Kiss," while
(Jeortje Marlon, Jr., .performing like-
wise on "The Kleot's In."

Paramount has Richard Wallace
to direct the next Buddy Rogers pic-
ture, as yet untitled, .

Production
starts this week.

Lou Marangella succeeded Charles
Kurtzman in the general publicity
department ,of West Coast Theatres
Circuit' when Kurtzman was tran-
fcrred to the management of the
Granada, San Francisco. Marangella
is handling; Greater Movie Season
and the West Coast Theatros-Tjos
Angeles "Evening Express" star
guessing contest.

When "Ned McCobb's Daughter,"
by Beulah Marie Dix, goes into pro-
duction tomorrow William .T. Cowen
starts his first job as director.
He is the husband of lyeonore J.

Coffee, scenarist.

Following completion of M-G-M's
"Gold Braid," in production Aug. 1,

Ramon Novarro will be starred in

"The Pagan," by John Russell, Ed-
mund Gouldlng will direct.

Edward ITalperiri has gone to New
York, in United A rti.sts ofllces until
Inspiratlon-Halperin's "She Goes to
War." by Rupert Hughes, has been
coripleted and distributed through
ll. A.,exc,hahgefl! .

Completion of GoTdwyn's "The
Awakening" Is expected in mid-
August and of "Rescue." a month
later.

When Victor Fleming, returns to
Paramount's studio next week he
will start propar.ation of "The Wolf
Song," featuring Gary Cooper .and

Nancy Carroll.

Roger M.anning,' Paramoinit- unit
manajjer oh "\Vihgs," has returned
to til e lot after ah. absence of sev-
eral months and assigned Vo "inter-
ference."

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SbANES

"Abie's Irish Rose," more Or less a
dud on its la.st trip as a road show,.
..showed amazing sighs of life in a
dramatic stock, and goes into its

third week at the Fulton, after

which Robert Warwick will come In

for a guest star season, opening
Aug. 5 in "The Admirable Crlch-
ton."

Otto Ledorer returns to Holly-,

wood after the ".'Vbie". run. and Jane
Foo.shee. the leading woman, goes to
New York to work in George Choo,"*'

musical comedy project. Helen Dolce
and Stacla' Led ova, who wore with
Miss Fooshec In support of Charles
Kug.gles during the musical comedy
sea.son at the Fulton, vircre also en-
gaged by ChooM when he passed
through here recently to look at
I.x»dova, whom he had under con-
tract.

Mayer Investment Co., the prin-

cipal members of which are Louis
B. Mayer, Irving Thalberg and J.

Robert Rubin, will erect a $200,000

four-story oflice building at Holly-
wood boulevard and Western iave-

nue. The Motion Picture Pro-
ducer.s' Association will have offices

on the second floor and the Central

Casting; Bureau the entire top floor.

. The "TliH"McCoy unit of M.-G.=M:
will take a troUpe Of 36 actor.s and
crew to Glacier National Park for

the making of exteriors for "Hum-
ming Wires" and "Sioux Blood:"

The cast will be supplemented by a
tribe of Blackfeet and 200 cavalry-

men stationed In the park.

M -G.-M. Is on the hunt for 100

dwarfs to work in "Mysterious

Island." While this town contains

freaks in unusual numbers, the or-

dinary records do not Indicate the

pre.sence of that number of litll.?

folk.

Shooting started on the Fox lot

.July 26 on the "Foe:," st.irrlng

George O'Brien, with Charles Klein,
recently imported foreign director,

at the meg.

Max Dili's musical comedy, pro-
ducing at the Hollywood Mu.sic Box,
will be called "A Pair o' DocS" in-

stead of "Why Worry." Opening
date, Aug. 22.

Georgia Pembleton, one of the cho-
rines picked for the Schwab and
Mandel khovr, "New Moon," In New
York, became engaged to Don De-
war, son of Prank Dewar, county
jailer. No date set for the nuptials

a.s yet,
Othor gals selected by Frank Man

-

del to go to New York are Riith

Jennings, Phyllis J.acklin, Nadine
Dore, Madeline .Shefflpld, Marjorie
Eddy and Barbara Dare, in addition

to Marnie _Sawyec . and _Gl2rlf^_Le<^,
both "of the "fJobd News" 'corhpahy,

at the Mayan.

Alexander Marky, now producing
"Tarang.a"! in the South .Seas for

Trniver.sal, is preparing to return
with the finished picture after away
since January.

City Attorney Jess Stephens pre-

sented a plan to the City Council

to close up the "honky-tonks" and
museums aroimd town. Downtown
Business Men's As.soc.iation and

. The leading woman for Warwick
h,as not yet been selected, llelene
Millard, who was dickering, went to

Henry Duffy for Vancouver. Duffy
expects to get started in Oakland
about Sept. 15 with his new theatre,

now being constructed, the Diifwin.

Magriavox company, loca,I indus-
trial with international connections,
experienced a spurt in its stock last

week when the word sifted out that
Vltaphone and other sound -film ma:-
c.hines might be called upon to pay
royalties to Magna.vox for patent in-
fringements. The stock jumped al-

most $1 in a d.'iy or so.

•*A Night In Sp.alh," the Sliubert
musical, after advertl.Slng for several
weeks that San I"Vanei.sco would be
the only city played in northern Cal-
ifornia, is coming to Oakland for
three nights at the Auditorum under
the management of W. A. Itusco.

"Wings" played to big biisine.ss for

two weeks .at the Twelfth Street.

Other attractions announced are
"The Trial of Mary Dugan," now. in

San Francisco and due here next
-month, and -"Dracula."

MOST ORIGINAT,

C OFFEE SHOP
Carl—MULLER'S—Lill

"TVyO OLD TlM ERS"
Direct frorn Train or ThV;atre

ynu Are. Welcome

:

724 So. Hill St., Lo8 Anpelet

NOTE NEW ADDRESS

PAUL FOR

TAUS IG—SAILINGS
& SON

SteamshiD Accomodations- Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates
...Steamsl^p^A^c^oa^^^^

^^^^^ _
Oldest Agency in U, S. Specialirmg on Theatrical Travel

lU norKAN CONNKCTtONS—I'nsHfiBe-Tuken (nro of Both Ways

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh .Ave. & 40th St. - Times Square Trust Co.- NEW YORK
niONK I»RNN. ?800 -

Tiffany-Stahl is preparing The
j

Love Charm," by Duncan Rinaldo,

which, in two reels, will be dlreeted
|

in color by Howard Mitchell. It will
;

be followed by "The Toreador.

'

HOTEL CHRISTIE
Hollywood,

Calif.

K. .1. MATIIRROM. J,op!:op M:in:ii,'<T

HOLLYWOOD'S HAVEN OF HOSPITALITY
A "HOME" IN THE HEART OF FILMLAND

"< r.OSK TO KVKKVrillNr."

Mention "Variety" for Special RatesAmerican studios, .located at .Santa .

Dariiara. was auctioned off at court i

.•111.. ff)r $rjO,000, and was houirht b.v

V. II. Porter, local real estate nian.
|

^ — --— :
—

_

fnrK iivr. for 10 or more years. ^
^ Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes

';:-;.:v:!;^;Sr ^?r"vaUH^;i"^ ^^^y of the motion piitnre producers and all Tanchon and

$|(.(l.lil'0.
i

.-
.

... -« ---I. * +« *.«or,nTi.

"Writer's as-'-igned to prepare fntun
.

s<T< '-n '-•tories for K. 1{, O. .'ire Vrun'^
,

Howard Clark! now writing "Loy- ^

;,li>" jis a starring picture for'

Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon-

sible musical stoclt and tab show companies at reasonable prices.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.^
,

M3 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES. CALIF.



ROCHESTER
By E. H. GOODING

Lyceum—"Nierht Stick."
Rochester—"The Slrcn"-v.'vu(le.
Eastman—"The Cossacks." .

Regent—"A Certain Yount; Man."
Piccadilly—"The Kackct,"

Husband and wife play opposite
each other at the Lyccu.n here
week Aug. 6 when Dorothy Gish and
James Kennie aid the Lyceum
Players in giving the ,

preBroadway
tryoiit of yamp-son Kaphaelson's
new drama, "Young Lover," In which
Miss Gish will star later in New
York. Tom Douglas also will be
brought here by George. Cukor and
George Kondolf, Jr., for the pre-
miere.

Family theatre, Fenyvessy house,
as per custom, will be ).he first and
only theatre here to show the Tun-
ney-Heeney fight pictures. The
house was stopped from showing
the last Tunney-Dempsey fight, but
got a restraining order and man-
aged to show them' for a time.

Regent theatre (Schine), Geneva,

Is being Avirod for Movietone and
Vltaphone. Pictures booked for the
Rogont will show at the Smith
Opera House this .summer after
which the latter will be remodeled.

New Keith Palace, in Clinton
avenue north, planned to open late
in September will not open before
Nov. 1. The Keith oftVces have
booked their own pictures for the
house to supplemejit the vatide and
these will include Pathe, First Na-
tional and a few Fox releases.

Rochester theatre,' with Fay's and
the Riviera, will be the only wired
houses in this city for^ months to
come, due to the. prior orders in
for talker equipment. Movietone
and Vltaphone equipment is being
installed by the Research Corpora-
tion o,f America at the Rochester,
and will be' in use by the last of
August or early in September, ac-
cording to Manager Thomas D.
Spriero.

Mrs. Kate Curtis, first woman
who ever owned a rriovie theatre in

this city, died July 18. Mrs. Cur-
tis had been proprietor of the
Strand theatre for 20. years.

Call for-"

STEINS^
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED;

•»-and be assured of receiving the
best materials properly blended

II

SOLD EVERYWHERE
! Manufactured by
' Stein Cosmetic Co., N. Y.

Ion furs
I Siriciljf Confidential
IpAUL KASKEL & SONS
8 ColumbusAve.-between59&60Sts

I Phone COLumbus 1442-1445* 1481

is.>'tfbroWH iiud
Lnnliea Darkened
Permanently

C'oloiira dorkens them permanently with one

anpllcntlon. Easy to apply—httrmless. Un-
QfTcc'ted by . washing, creiiras, perspiration,

etc. Eyebrows and Joshes shaped and dork--

encd by experts at our shops, SOo. Box or

Coloura with lostnirtloni. .$1.25 postpaid.

Splra'a, J6 W. 38th 8t. L 34 W, 46th St. N. V.

WAi^TED
VIOLIN LEADER
for Standard DuincliiK Act

Write to

Giuran and Marguerite
506 Woodland Ave.
Avon-by-the-S«o, N. J.

BALTIMORE
The pooling of the Loew-Stanley,

Crandall interests rnakes Howard
i?rice Kingsmore, Lpew's general
manager ,

for Baltimore, the direc-
torial head of the largest string of
theatres in this .town. There are
four houses in the group.

Baltimore in Its "Our Gang" tleup
with th& Scripps-Hpward "Post,"
had 3,800 children as applicants for
Hollywood jobs.

Elmer Greensfelder, Baltimore
dramatist, is. author of "Crocodile
Tears," now being done by the
Provincetpwn Plalyers at their
Wharf theatre. Another play of
Greensfelder's. "Six Stokers , Who
Own the Bloomin' Earth," is now
being presented by an art theatre
group in a London suburb.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

President—"Goldfish" (stock),
Seattle — "Forbidden Hours" —

stage show.
Orpheum "The Spotlight" —

vaude.
Pantages — "Road Hounds" —

vaude.
Blue Mouse—"Lights of New

York," Vita (2d week).
Fifth Ave.—"Bringing Up Fath-

er."
Columbia—"Wife Savers."
Winter Garden — "*Mylng Cow-

boy."
United Artists—"Man Crazy."

Rodney Pantages has returned to

Frisco after month's vacation here.
He was accompanied by George
Tett, and the two did some speed
boat racing. Tett took first money
In all events he eintered, but Rod
lost in the iGreen Lakie regatta, due
to engine trouble the first or qual-
ifying day.

. Eddie Hanmer, amusement editor
of Butte "Post," is vacationing in''

Seattle.

Again, the perronial rumor is de-
nied that Pantages theatre is corn-
ing down for the " larger

.
federal

building. Also the rumor that Pan
will take the Mayflower and that
Kolb & pill will take the present
Pan. "Nothing to it," says Man-
ager Loyd Dearth.

Talked around that the United
Artists will take down the big elec-
tric signs and go back to its origi-
nal name, Coliseum.

Herschel Stuart, northwest man-
ager for West Coast, is back 'from a
trip down south.

Colonial reported to add Movie-
tone (2d run) in near future.

Mae TIbbetts, popular comedienne
and dancer with AI Franks' musi-
cal players at Palace Hip, is ba.'k
after vacation of couple months.

A picture theatre seating 1,050,

exclusively for colored people, is

planned on a fr. Tier church site In

Northwest Baltimore by Fidelity
Amusement Corp.

DENVER
Aladdin— "Lights of New York"

(2d week).
America—"Across Atlantic."
Colorado—"Freedom of Eress"-

atage show.
Denver—"Forgotten Faces"-stage

show.
El itch Gardens—"Saturday's Chil-

dren" (stock).
Orpheum — Vaude, Mason and

Keeler headlining.
,

Rialto—"Devil Daiicer."
Victory—"Devil's Trademark" (Ist

half).

OM AND AFTER AUGUST 1

DR. J. BERNSTEIN
Dentist

formerly at Hotel Porlland, 132 West
47th St., will be located in the new

HOTEL VICTORIA
Ttfi Avenue at 5Tst Street

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

Matt Malneck, D6nver boy and
first violinist In Whitemah's orches-
tra, is visiting his parents here
Harry Barrs, another Denver boy,
featured in Whiteman's "Harmony
Boys" trio, is reported signed for
tour of Orpheum.

Tunney-Heeney fight returns were
broadcast in nearly every restaurant
and theatre in Denver, with large
mobs in front of newspaper ofllces

getting returns. Good bit of Heeney
money (at 1 to 2V2 odds) In sight up
to ring time.

Dora M. Smith, local blues singer
and radio entertainer, took poison
over ill health Saturday •morning
Condition still reported serious, due
to nervous breakdown.

"Scarlet Youth," picture starring
Corliss Palmer, has begun a run at
the -Palace . theatre, home of the
sexles.

ST. LOUIS
Carl Haydn, one day the star

tenor of musical comedies .
and

comic operas, at the famous old
Delmar Garden In St. Louis and
later one, of the stars of the Park
Theatre musical company. Is to
open a vocal studio in St. Louis.

Vic Myers has just made some
more recordings with his band for
Columbia. Since April 1, when the
late Herb Woedoeft left the Tria-
non dance hall, Vic has been han-
dling the baton, after 11 p. m., go-
ing to the Butler cafe for the bal-
ancie of the night. Thus the man-
agement, which owns both' Butler
and Trianon, is getting the double
advertising value out of the name
"Vic Myers' band."

some spectacular feature to make
them a drawing card, as was the
seventh round in the other fight.

With nothing spectacular occurring
at the fight other than the not un-
expected knockout of Heeney, it's

not anticipated the Tunney-Heeney
picture 'Will prove an unexceptional
draw.
This was partially substantiated

by the film's opening Friday at the
Eltlnge, New York, at ?1 top, to

light patronage. It has not in-

creased up to now. The fight fllrn

did $3,600 up to Sunday night, 3

days; $1,800 of that was drown the
opening day. It spelled but little

interest at the full scale, 50c'' to $1.

Eltlnge is a legit house of 1,400 ca-
pacity. Film runs 45 minutes.

Low Rentals /

With previous championship fight

film pictures of the commoinplace
caliber, grosses not exceeding $300
a week have been registered, these
leaving the exhibitor usually with
a loss or even break. That re-

sulted in low rentals for fight film,

and accounts, for the apparently
small sum, $20,000, paid Tex Rickard
for the picture privilege of the fight.

Despite the federal law on inter-

state transportation of fight films,

somehow for the more important
battles, state rights seem to have
been sold throughout the country
and the films exhibited.
Some cryptic comment was heard

on the Keith Palace, New York, Fri-
day, advertising the "Pictures of the
Fight"- in the lobby of its theatre^

with an additional lobby sign, seem-
ingly held over from last yfear, stat-

ing that owing to federal restric-

tions actual scenes of the battle

could not be shown. There Is no
federal restriction against showing
the fight pictures in New Y'ork state

where the fight occurred.
The Palace's, "scenes of the fight"

were on a Pathe newsreel. They
showed Tunney leaving his training
quarters, a few preliminary shots
with the Aght skipped and some
closing views of the champion.

86 stations which broadcast the>

Fourth Annual Radio Industries last
fall; the CO stations in the network
broadcasting Col. Lindbergh's re-
ception last summer; the 52 sta-
tlons in the Dempsey-Sharkey
hookup; the 42 stations etherizing
President .Coolldge's Washington's
Birthday address; the. Dodge Bros.'
47 -station network last January; the
43 stations, in the Tunney-Heeney
nielee, and the 4S stations in the
Bulck broadcast July 23, among the
notable giant networks.

It is not determined whether the
evangelist is per3ona,lly defraying
the estimated cost of $100,000 for th^
radio ballyhoo personally,- or
whether his organization. Interna-
tional Bible Students' Association,
or some philanthropist, is standing'
the cost. . .Based on the Dodge
Brothers' know:n $42,000 expenditure
for 4T stations, Judge Rutlierford'a
96 stations are around the $100,000
mark.
The network will pick up the

speeches from the Bible Stu(?ents'

annual convention in the Coliseum,
of the Michigan State, jEi'air (^rounds,
outside of Detroit. Last year's con-
vention in Toronto was attended by
what was then the largest radio
broadcast hookup, 53 stations.

Judge Rutherford is an ex-
Missouri lawyisr turned evangelist.

.

Ray Jones, for five years press
agent of the HiUstreet, Los Angeles,
is now.p: a., at the Orpheum, here.

FIGIfr FILMS

OPEN NOW
JANE GRAY STUDIOS

209 West 48th Street, New York
(Two Doorii W'ctit ot Uroiirtwiiy)

SEVEN REHEARSAL HALLS
New Dance Floors Extra Large Mirrors

Pianos Kept in Perfect Tune Shower Baths

One Hail with Stage Etjuipment—Especially Designed .for
Siiowing Acts

Telephones

:

Pennsylvania 4720—Longacre 10474

(Continued from page 1)

fight pictures. There Is no informa-
tion as to any who did this, al-
though the prints were expected to
be in readiness by Friday morning,
at the rate of three or four prints
an hour.
Tunney Is said to have held 62»4

per cent, of the fight pictures before
the battle: His share was 37»/6 per
cent. He Is said to have purchased
the 25 per cent, held by Heeney.
Tunney's object in seeking the con-
trol is said to have been his avier-
sion to the picture -maker of the
Tunney-Dempsey fight in Chicago
last year. That picture maker "doc-
tored" the famous seventh .found,
giving Tunney the worst of it,

Tunney believed, according to the
story, and when Tunney secured the
current fight pictures' control, he
ordered that the rights not be sold
to the same maker.
Accordingly it is said the Gold

Hawk Picture Company got the
rights Instead and took the official

fight, pictures. The r^ hp>vever.
Is that the composition of the Gold
Hawk Company is the same people
who were in the company making
the pictures of last year's fight. :

Offered Dupes
Before the fight theatre managers

in New York who had hajidled the
Tunney-Dempsey fight, film were
approached by personsVho offered

to sell "dupes" of the fight film.

"Dupes" in the film trades are pic-
tures illicitly and illegally taken
from the original negative or ob-
tained surreptituously. This may
liavc accounted for the Gold Hawk
people attempting to blind the win-
dows of the apartments ovci'looklng
the Stadium, in an attempt to pre-
\ent the rounds being photographed
by telophoto lens, a camera that
takes at long distance. This lens is

often employed by cameramen of

wild animal pictures, giving the il-

lu.sion the hunters are at close
raiJgd to-the^ animals,- although -they
are at some distance away.
Following the fight and the criti-

cism by the sports writers of the
searchlights sweeping the w'indows,
the picture maker's attorney admit-
ted his client was responsible and
for the purpo.so of stopping dupes.
Showmen after the fight films

stated that there would have to b©

$500 PER GIRL

(Continued from page 1)
'

nities to whlcTi American show
girls were subjected to In the
Southland.

,

The new Inimignition regulations
requiring the $506 became known
when Frank Carter, agent booking
shows for several South Anierican
cafes, had applied for passports for

a floor skow containing 18 girls.

Carter disbanded the gr6up when
the cafe owners figured the new
nick prohibitive.

Mamie Lee Kelly, rated as the
Tex Guinan of the . Isthmus zone
through operation of Kelly's, Pan-
ama, just escaped the new regula-
tion through setting ahead the
sailing date for her troupe, ehr.

gaged out of New York, which
sailed—two weeks ago.
The $500 is figured to scare olf

the sharpshooters running joints in

the South American and Panama-
ihain terrltorlties from wholesale
importa.tion of American girls to

these parts under the guise of em-
ployment as entertainers. .

During the previous federal grand
jury inquisition few of the girls

who' claimed to' have suffered in-

dignities through trick contracts in

South American ports could be lo-

cated to, testify, despite their will-

ingness to relate their cases pre-
viously to the press.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
XX PROFESSIONAL
TRUNK .'i.

^'
Our conscientloiii observance ot .

I essentlnl details of manuractur*

'

I

has pleosod the professloD (ot

more than 69 years.

TAYLOB TItUNKS are depend-
able and serviceable; the stand-

I aril of the,
,
profession. Buy

I direct from the manufacturer. -

TA.YL0n TRUNKS ore sold onlr
at our 'itorea

The Pioneers ef Theatrical Trunks
Under the same managoment since 1859

TAYLOR'S
IIS Wett 4Sth St., NEW YORK
28 Eart Randolpll 8t. . CHICAGO

121
FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE -

I DANCING
] stretching and
fLilmberlns E.xercls«l

Now at
132-136 W. 43d St.

N^w York

INERS
MAKEUP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

M

96 STATION BALLYHOO

(Continued from page 1)

ford may not enjoy the record high
"circulation" some of the lesser net-
works have had. ".

, The 96-station hookup exceeds the

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the daint> things milady
loves

and DRAPERIES
SCUELL SCENIC STUblO, Colambns. O.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Hartmann, Oshkosh A Mendel Trnnki
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT GREATLY BEDDCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO BEPAIBINO. WRITE FOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenus, between 40th and 41st Streets, Now York Citv

SOLE AGKNTS TOR II & M TRUNKS IN THE EAST
Pliones; J.ongacre (111)7, rennsylynnlg PQ64

I N S T I T UT ION @^ INTfiRNATlONALB

Shoes for the S^age and Stmt
W SHOVFOLK'S SH0ESH0Pr-lSS2 BROADWAY"^
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALU NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Telcpbone Id . Eacb . Roorn

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phono BRTANT 1228-29

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart of Nev* Sork)

$ 9 and Up Single
; $14 and Up Double
Shower Bathe, Hot and Cold

Water and. Telepnone
' Electrl<! Fan In each room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Lackawanna 6000-1

Oppbeite N. V. A.

Reduction in Rates
Large Roorn Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS

Single Boom, Hot and Cold 4(1 0 Hfl
IVater ... ........ Week ^ * W

Hotel America
166 Wert 47th St., New TorU City

Phone Uryiant 0004

RUANO APARTMENTS
SOO Eightli Ave. (49th St.)

CnickjKRINO. 3650
2-3 Rooms. Iltiith and Kitchenette.

Acconimodnte 3-5. Persons.' Complete
Ifotel. Service. Attractively Furniahed.

• L'nder New. JiIano«;ement .

REDVC£D RENTALS

LETTERS
When Sending tc

ABUei'I, nddreu MaU OlMk.

rOBTCABOS. ADTBRTISIMa of
CmCCXiAR I^ETTKBS WIIX MOt

BB ADVBBTISBD
LBXTBR8 AD¥BRTIBBD Ol

ONB I8BCB ONI<V

Beck Hal
Bennett J J
BroadhurRt Geo

' CatUn Margie
.Chadwlck Una

DaUon J. B'-^
Davenport £)el
De Vere Wm '.-

Fisher Allen

Gilbert borln

Johnson & Baker

Kramer Mae

Lamb Mrs B B
L.awe Mary

Miller Bert
.

O'Brien ,J; H
Petro: Jan

.

Rich Fred w

Riqhardaon' P
Hiker & Mack

SfnlicU Geo
Sw.iin Mrs D M
.Sydney Harold

Troy Chas

V.an Berpen Q
V.innoy Geo

Whitten Mrs N
Wilkes Ruth

LORRAINE
SINGLE ROOM. BATH, $2.00 UP

DOUBLK ROOM, RATH. $17,50 AND $21.00 WEEKLY
DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. $14 00 WEEKLY

LEONARD HICKS. President

GRANt
.•51.SC.LE ROOM WITHOUT HATH. $1.25 A.M) $1;.'S0 PER DAY

SINGLE KOO.M, It.ATII. $2.00 PKIt DAY
DOrni.K IIOOM VVITilOUl IIATH. $14.00 PER WKKK

POl'BLK BOOM WITH IIATU $17.50 ANl> $21,00 IVEEKLY

NEW HOTEL
too Rooms

. 100 Showere
and Tubs .

Double Rooms
$3—$4^5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Connection with the Hotel—Something Oifferjent, Good Foodt Reasonable Prices

.
Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel
Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST.*«nd
PENN AVE.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAW.^NNA 7740

Low Summer One and Three Rdome, Bath, kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square
Rates

Now Effective
tVRJTB, PHONE OR WIRE FOB BESEBVATION

— T
A~REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLANp HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New* York City-Ownership Management

Larffo Rooms
Runhine Water
NeSvly Decorated'2^.00day

and up

Immacaldtely Clean $^ Cf) :

CourtQona Treatment
Newly Fornlshed £^ a day

Special Weekly Batee arid up

Double Boom
for .2, Bath
and Shower

Phone: LONOACRE 0805

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING
325 West 43rd Street

GJCO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop,

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIBY.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the eomtort and convenience of

' the profeHslon.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC. LIGHT- - - - - $16.00 CP

Convtnitat t* ALL.
MIDtown AotlvitiM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 63D ST.
C»r. 7tH Av»., N. V. C.

SinRle, $10-$14 weekly
Double . . , $3 extra

CIRoU 0210

Modernly . furnished. Transients, $2

CHICAGO OFFICE
Anrus Cecil
Antrim Henry

Balmain Capple
Belle & Coatea
Berger Bob
Browne B & J
Buckley Jack L
Burns Richard J
Brunnles Merrett

Chalue Theo
Conley Harry J
Cnilo Chas

Downey Esther

Early Jufal
Ellison Jack W
Ershen Jack
E.ttlnB Ruth

Farrell Paul
Ferguson Mae
..First Bairjiey, .. .

Foley .
Thbrnaa

Frohrnan Bert

Gnnhhm Wm S.

Gennott & Alfredo
Gibson's Nav
Glfford W C
Gilbert Bert

HaggcTty- 3?aul
Hamniond'Al
Herman I.ewls.
.Hert2 Lll.^^
Hogan & Stanley
Howard May
Hunter Georgle

Ivereon Frltzle

: Janette & Alfredo

kehoe

Lange Howard

..I

.

Lamore Harry.
Leslie Geo
Lester Houseri A C
LeVerc. Paul
Locke Emily

Man tell L Ayres
McDcrmott I>pretta
May Janot
Meyers .Betty
Munk Otto
Muriel & Fisher

Nablet Venza

O'Brien Edna

Page Rose
Paggette Paddy
Perry Harry
Powell Albert Sr
Petrel la T G
Pymm F & P

Reed & Liicey _
Rces Nellie
Ritchie Joe
Rivers Wiinda
Rogers Jack
Rogers Wilson
Rogers & King
Rome & Dunn
Roy Philip
Rus.sell E J .

Riithstrom B

; ."^oolt laobcl
' .Sliunatona Olilcf
' Si»rgie
. Siiicck Roy
i Spenocr T'aul
I Steinbeck Bruno
.StCvons Flo
S( evens Go
.Svlvester & Vance
White H I-'lerre

Wright Goo M
Wycrsnn I3d
Wyriri Ray

HOLLYWOOD "FRONT"

(Continued from pn^Q .1)

^cuted-by-countless=plastic-surgeo.ns.
operating here who offer their skill

in restoring facial features long
enough for the patient to recoup.

a

bloom of youth that "fades much
quicker under the artificial method.

It is not only t)ic rock of nge.'^

that furnishe.s tlio many mnko over
doctors with material to work on,

but youth itself produces the,bulk.

Since the camera Is susceptible to

picking up every line, it is common
to find immature ffirls seekingr the
service of these surgeons for re-

moving a defective line declared by
some second rate cameraman to be
a drawback. Carried away by the

possibilities of fame if these defects

are removed, the girls undergo, a se-

rious operation for the removal of

a facial" line that would ultimately

disappear in the proco.ss of matur-
ing.

Weight correction is another evil

that has hit the picture colony inore

severe than any other part of the

country. Present specifications of

the screen are patterned after those

set in a wax figure factory and to

conform with them means resort-

ing to the mandates of artificiality

and ignoring the laws of nature.

Hundreds of girls anticipating a
pound or two overweight will go
on a diet for weeks at a time liv-

ing on nothing but sauerkraut juice,

orange juice and synthetic gin. The
gin coptalns no weight reduciiij?

prop(*i-ties but deadens the pangs of

hunger. This in time, along with a
hundred, and one other preparations

for keeping the body down to a cer-

tain weight, weakens the sinews of

a constitution that can not be re-

covered, but it is being indulged in

because fame and success are at

stake and nothing else matters.

In addition to taking ca,re of the

body there Is just a!5 much, time

and thought devoted to how it. shall

he dressed to maintain a showing
among other members of the- film

colony; Efforts along this line have

filled many police ' blotters with

people's names charged with lar-

ceny or issuing rubber checks.

The major requisite of a .screen

"player is a costly, wardrobe. The
humble extra is expected in jippcar

on the set as well dressed as the

featui-ed plnyers or star. An inci-

dent happening recently was the di-

rector ordering a set of costly furs

to be. worn by the star. The {uis=.

were rented -from. a,fin:rio.i\..„"\y.lj.cn

50 well dressed extras appeared on

*Ohee a Quest
^Iwaifs a. Pitron'

HOTEL
MAMHATTAN

167 WEST ST.

New yORK CITV

TO THE PROFEeeiOM
W* offtr roon /or th*
wonuf thanmyhoM

m/ftmyork

the set to furnish atniosi^hcrc. U
was discovered that one of the

extras was wi^aring the c,\;ict dupli-

cate of the white fox piece worn

by the star. There were so many
gfrls wiaring costly whilf for."-- that

the director decided to let them wear

theh-i and changed the star's fur to

a black one.

Well Dressed Extras :

This is just an example of how
the extria players maintain their

wardrobe and keep the higher-
priced players on edge worrying
about how they can retain the ex-
clusive in gowns and other wearing
apparel. This condition has be-
come so gerious that one of the
leading studios Insists on furnishing
atmosphere players with their studio
prop costumes to keep from clash-
ing with the star or featured play-
er's, costumes. This practice be-
conies costly but Is offset by the
value obtained In accentuating the
star's presence in the group of at-

mosphere players.

While the practice of studios fur-

nishing a wardrobe to extra players

Is not general. It becomes necessary
for the exlfag' to sch'6iH6 the best

way they can in keeping their

Wardrobe up to the exacting and
high standard expected by the
studios who become partial to call-

ing the well dressed extra for work.
Without a good wardrobe the extra

hafth't a chance to suryiye. With it,

they are just as much out of luck.

It costs in excess of what they can
earn to dress according to the way
-the studio expects them to dress.

A .survey made amon;? a group of

well dressed extras divulged that

while their earning capacity aver-

aged around $1,400 a year, the co;;t

of their -wardrobe over the .same

period exceeded this figure by $300.

How they managed to pay the land-

lord and buy the necessities Is jtist

another Hollywood mystery, unless

the one indulging in this losing

game is known to have other In-.-omr--

and is tolerating the losses for
.
the

=g]amor-^f-stud io- 1 i£c,.==. .^^-^^ _^=^^

Fourflushers

Once a screen actor or actrcs.s ar-

rives, the problem of k<'cping up

apiicnranees becomes just as serioiiH

as .it was- when they were stnig-

Kliiig for.sucoess. The nr.'--t ihiuK

they do . In to buy a homo and a

SOO HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

245 West Blst Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West '^j St Street

Columbus 1360

343 West 55th Street
Columbus .6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre

l-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest. maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supcryiiaion of the owner. . Located In the center of the

.theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.
'

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal omce: Landseer Apts., 245 West 5ist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Ofllce in each building.

IVill l.«aM by the Week. Month oir Vcar — Famished or Cnfurnislied,

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three, and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen'. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults.

$12.00 UP WEEKLY

Hotel

CUMBERLAND
Broadway and 54th Streec

NewYotkG'ty
"Lpngtht Ntu> York Home ofHeadlit$*n'

Rooms with Twin Beds and
Bath 21.00 PerWeek forTwo

• Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
25.0O-30.OO-3S.p0-40.0O Weekly

Inquire for

MANAGER

H O T E L

_l39W45thSt:_
^^^^^ ^^MM^Z=— Just East of Broadway—=
— Completely

.
remodeled,'—everythlni —»'

•— )f the best—.Simmons funifture— . (nciiiityrcst mAUresscc), liot ind— cold water, tclophotics, showers. —

^

— $12 tor S^nffle Room — '

~ 916-917 for Double Room - —

.

,_ J16r918-$20 for Double Room
,—

.

(with Private Uath) _^
_ . . Summer Conceislont ' __

Tills Is tho Idcnl hotel for tlie '

~"
"

profession—In the heart of tlio i

tlientrlral - section '

' Fhonev Bryant 0573-4-5

stable of motor cars. The.so can all

be obtained for a down payment. •

After this, It keeps the actor
j

hustling to meet the Interest on
{

the principal. A year or two later

popularity as a screen favorite

wanes and the contract Is not re-

newed. The home as well as the

cars revert back to their original

owner and are resold to another

actor starting out on a new career.

One of the actors in this group
was forced to give up his home
but managed to retain a town car

Which look.s but of place to be seen

driving around without a liveried

chauffeur. The actor cannot afford

a driver. He is also in tho habit

of borrowing the price of coffee yet

he will not part with the Rolls.

Other practices engaged in by once
favorite screen stars is the main-
tenance of a millionaire appear-
ance, living from their more suc-

cessful colleagues. They will parade
about tJio town with an air of pros-
perity yet without funds to buy an
air mail st.nnip to send home for

money.

Hotel Winthrop
TACOMA, WASH.

ItiRht AcrOAfl the Street from
Funtnares and Broadway Theatres

Fireproof and Real Dedi»
Rutes ReaHonable

.RAY W. CLARK. Manager.

known actor, and at present ria.dlo

.station announcer of .TB (.Johannes-
burg), ha.s been arrested on a
serious charge. He is on bail.

SOUTH AFRICA

(Continued from page 2)

"Iiiat.'klfird.s," "Sons of the Sea,"
"Tlic .SdiToWs of Satan."

J. If, Tyi/OK eameraman, is here
"n''i)rV\senung~'Trf^a.f^^^^ ^Flliii.s t.'iikeii

by \A('\i will Kf'tit pf.'riodii ally to

Arrii'fira

.

Tji-s TXiliiioiTs, r{ti."^.'--lan (lan< crs,

..rf- h(i()l:(-il Utv South Afri>'fi iiiuh-r

•ontr.'i'i to Afrifan Th'-jiii-c." Ltd.

NATAL
(Durban)

Harry Green Co. opened at the

Royal June 25. with ''Give and Take."
American comedian got over.

. Coney Island Amusement Park Is

attracting crowds.
I. W. Schlesingcr, Ivead of the

African Theatres, has placed a sug-
gestion before the Uurban town
council to erect a permanent amuse-
ment park on tlie beach, paying a
rt^ntal.for the sole right. It is un-:

derstood Schlesingcr will invest

$250,000 in the .Scheme,

Criterion (bio- vaudeville"), week
Juno IK—Cair Lynn, vcnti-noQiiist;

Edith Price; Mareska, violinist;

I)iotures. Week .lune 1:5 - Sherina
Kister.s, T.es Fran'-k- Hour, .

ICtldie

Wayes, pictures.

(jriterlon has been purchased by
the Afri(;:in. Theatres to talce -oiYect

.July i; HitlH-rlo the Cril crion has
been- indfr)''-ndcntr alllu)u;;li r'>nting

films and v.-iridy ari.s from tlie

Arri<-"an IIk'.-i

Dan ("lodfrfy. Kon of .'-^ir Dan God-
frey, ha.-^- aniv.il lo. (>iiHlu''t the

Durliaj) orclii s! !•.! for tli)-'''c years.

I.,.'! go. f'lifford, formerly

Diirhan I" to h.-ivc a iit-W tho.'ilre

i/rr( lf-(l hy til' .\fi-li','iii Tlie.-ii res. It

well • will infliide a Loolijig .«%.siena.
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IHE INTERNATIONAL SINGING STAR
'

GRIFFIN
Just completed three and one-half years of consecutive engagements Keith-Albee-

Orpheum Theatres, America

• Stoll Tour, Gulliver Tours and Clark Tour—England, Ireland, Scotland

Thanks to various circuit heads and booking executives.

AN OUTSTANDING ATTRACTION

OPEN FOR NEXT SEASON-VAUDEVILLE, PICTURE HOUSES, TALKING

PICTURES, CONCERT OR MUSICAL COMEDY

DIRECTION

VAUDEVILLE

JENIE JACOBS
1674 BROADWAY ^

NEW YORK, N. Y.

ENGLAND

HENRY SHEREK
_ 17 Lisle Street

LONDON, W. C. 2, ENGLAND
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BROADWAY DOUBLE-CROSSED

iFederal Agents Wormed
Their Way in—Had Head-

waiters and Entertainers
I

Introduce Them at Other

Clubs— "Regular Guys
|

With Dough" Usual Send-

in—Helen Morgan Fright-

ened, Tex Guinan Defiant I

TRUST NO ONE NOW

Sappy Ga-g in Dutch

Although the niaUci' waS''

largely hushed up at the time,

New England is still talking

about Jimmy Gallagher, wiae-

cracking Boston- orchestra

leader, who got in dutch with

the Department of Commerce
when broadcasting a gag a
couple o£ months ago to the

effect that there would be no
maple- syrup from Vermont
this year, as the sap did: not

choose to run^
Protests came in thick and

fast from the Coolidge ad-

mirers who didn't think the

gag so funny.
Gallagher has not been on

the air . since. Ke is playiner a

summer engagement, at Nan-
tasket Beach at present.

Usherette to Film Lead
|

For Raquel Torres in Year

Los Angeles, Aug'. 7,

Exactly a year ago Raquel Torres,

opposite Monte Blue in "White
Shadows in the South Seas," was an
usherette at Grauman*s Chinese the-

atre, in Hollywood; She wa.s known
as.Billie Osterman and received $15

per.

Her sister Rama was also on the

ushering job. Billie obtained her

first screen break in a Christie

comedy.

Worry Over 'ladder"

If No One There

The double-crossroads of the

world, as Broadway has been ap-

propriately tagged, is mourning in

deep black again- Never before has

the expression "twortirned" so as

serted itself and lor once the two
timers were not the Main Stem ha

tives themselves. TTie crossers wore

the army of Federal agents who won
|

lous

the confidence of almost all of the

better knovyn night club impresarios

who now are awaiting trial on a

charge of conspiracy under the pro

hibition violation indictments.

One of Broadway's credos is that

its. racketeers and operators of the

gayer places get by on their wits

and ability to outsmart the other

fellow. It always has worked before,

even when raiders demolished Helen

Morgan's former place on 54th street

by order of Maurice Campbell, the

courts decided in favor of the stay

up-lates, humiliating Campbell into

returning the furniture and other

material he confiscated.

Then the government foamed at

the moutli and decided to use its

brains and money. For six months
the investigators on nile life

worked up what is known a.s good

and not until the affidavits were
published in the New York dailies

last week did Farinoff realize that

he was used as a foil to trip his own
palSi

Albert Berryman, known as

Broadway's most popular night club

captain head waiter, who of-

ficiated at Texas Guinan's var-

places and more recently

at the Frivolity Club, was taken
like Kearns took Shelby. It

happened four months ago when
Ty.son and Mitchell came into his

place with a card from Billy Walsh
of the Furnace Club. Walsh, it ap
pears, thought the strangers regular

guys who spent their dough with-

out a' beef and so when they asked

him to okay them at the Friv.

Walsh obliged.

Likker

But Berryman wasn't sure. "How
about a little likker?" quizzed Ty-
son. "Likker?" chirped Berryman
as he lifted an eyebrow, "we have
no likker."

"Oh, come now;," coaxed Ty.son

I'm all right. I've a card for you
from Billy Walsh of the Furnace.'

Whereupon the counter.signed curd

will. Money was spent freely and was shown
But wc do not sell any of the

stuff,"' w^^

if i had:' it I would oblige you."

Ty.son was not to be laughed ou
of it. He proceeded to a phone booth

called up Walsh }.nd told him his

tale, "riease tell your friend Berry

man that we are on the up-and-up,

said Tyson, who appeared familiar

be
are

Harold Lloyd's Home FirstWN
For Talking Picture Exhibitors

Although the Cort, New York, Is

under a rental arrangement for

'The Ladder" until late October,

there has been an air of some un-

certainty around, the show. So few

people are out front that no one

seeems to know if a performance

would be given in case not a single

ticket is sold.

Edgar B, Davis, its finance digger,

who departed on a trip around the

world, left no instructions as to

what to do in that case.

Recently there was one person oh

the lower floor and several times

only two were in attendance with a
few in the balcony. Since the ad
mission charge went on, no passes

have been is.sued. JLiast Satui-day

matinee the gross was $11 and on
the week the total takings did not

exceed $250.

the alleged wiscnheimcrs of B
wuyr—the most important lads and
lassies were met—after the stiffest

barriers were knocked, down. The
U. S. operatives were told to take

their time. The big idea was to get

evidence and nothing wa.'j overlook

ed to get it.

Messrs. White, Tyson, and Mit-

chell, representing the gov&rnment, with Broadway's language

were the outstanding heroes. They Walsh asked that Berryman

could teach ambassadors lessons in put on the wire. "These, guys

diplomacy. Thev weren't persistent jake," said Walsh to Berryman,

at first when frequenting the night know them for years and they arc

clubs' Wlien treated as suspicious lousy with coin. Don't be a sap, .t s

persons they merely gagged their okay." And so Berryman succumbed

wi\y into the confidence of the niglit Today he is one of. those listed along

clubbers and awaited a more op- with 13S others who are indicted.,

portune time. Arthur Gordoni, former master of

A young Russian, dancer named ceremonies for Helen Morgan, wns

Farinoff was encountered several another victim of circumstances,

months ago by one of the agents Gordoni mot the agents when. head-

who posed as a chump from the lining at the club. And after a two

Corn BcU. Ho n.ishrd jihMily of jack months' friend.ship which included

and urged Farinoff to serve as his motor ridos through the parUs o

guide. ',"1 have plentj^ qf^jnnney,"_ the city and various dmners here

said the agent, '-just take mo arouncl; and 'thcre, -Gbf(3onrnever-susi.eoto.d

I'm not familiar with thi.s town." that he was being framed to trap

Farinoff foil hard.-r than a girl in his cronies and pals of the. night

Hollvwood who has boon promised belt. One ni.^rht Mitchc-ll poutcl:

a screen tP.<<t. He knew his Broad- "I'm .^o lonesome in this town. I

w.av c.if<'S and the managomonf* don't know what to do with mys..-ir

liked him. It wa;^ a cinch for him
|

Isn't there a joint you can tak** nu-

t<i proiip)!.'- sumo whofipco seltzer'

Ethiopian Art FEv

The Negro Art Theatre, which

had taken over the Triangle, Green

wich Village, has collapsed from the

heat and b. o. anemia,

_ ..Tli.e ..Art. Th.eatre had taken the

Village bandbox for 10 weeks bu

lasted only four.

Promoter!- had figured the Ethi

opian operas a novelty for down

there since it had never been tried

before. Rubberneck wagons are no

longer stopping in the Village and
the slummer trade is comparativel'y

light this summer.
"Bare Facta," Kathleen Kirkwbod's

annual musical,, is being rushed into

rehearsal a. month in advance of

previous arrangements to b^dge the

gap and keep the landlord happy.

Non-Standing Guild

Washington, Aug. 7.
j

Tills town has a new one.

It's a guild to secure seats

without standing in the pic-

ture houses.
A meeting Saturday night at

the Annapolis Hotel drew an
enrollment of 85 membrs, AH
win wear buttons with the

word, "Seats" on them when
bucking the military czars,

formerly known as ushers and
doormen.

Gi- Balis Kinslow was elect-

ed president.

The thing is on the level and
the /;ash cu.stomers are out to

get their rights.

TALKING SHORTS' M. C.

Reported Fox Contemplates Screen

Announcer for Movietone

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

The first private home to be. wired

for the reproduCJtion of major sound
pictures will be the large new resi-

dence of Harold Lloyd In Beverly

Hills. While the structure out-

wardly is about complete, there re-

mains four or five months' work yet

to be done in the finishing and fur-

nishing.

The wiring for synchronization

has been finished. Only hitch is the

securing of a proper toned or sized

horn. That will be produced, say

the engineers.
The projection room is almost en-

tirely concealed at one end of the

reception hall, raised above the

main floor level so that the ports

hardly are noticeable. At the oppo-

.sito end is a large organ. Over and
above the instrument and on the

side toward the projection booth is

suspended the rolled screen. When
the latter is unrolled It falls in front

of the organ, allowing auifflcient

space between the two for placing

the horn. ^ .

A talking short master of cere-

mony is the reported idea of Fox
for a program of Movietone cianned

shorts.

This might oblige the m. c. short

to go out with a set program of

entertainment it would have to an-

nounce unless the plan of a canned

nt. c. announcing generally as a fill-

in on the talking short program can

be carried out.

It is said that Joe Laurie, Jr., and

Lou Holtz have been approached to

act a,s the Fox m.C, without a de-

cision madQ.

Showgirl a Nun

Washington, Aug. 7.

The daughter of Maxim Lowe and

Saharet is .about to take the final

vow.^ sgy a hun" ''t "C''""^'"'-''"®

vent. New Albany, Ind.

Lowe is now here as entertain

ment manager for Meyer Davis, but

for years was a foreign vaudeville

booker. 'Saharet was well known as

a dancer.
The girl wax known as Mad.elon

La Varre in the i)rofessiori.'

Colored Mother Stops

Daughter's Wigglmg

Adelaide Hall has been out of the

"Dlg-A-Dee" number in "Black-

birds," this colored revue at the Lib-

erty, New York, through the objec-

,tion of her mother, a strict church-

going woman.
Mrs. Hall squawked about Ade-

laide's wiggling leadership and the

leg exposure.. She got into an argu-

ment with Lew Leslie about it, and
a chorister Is leading the number as

a result.

The number was part of the revue

at the Ambaasadeurs (nite club)

last winter, but Mama Hall didn't

see that floor .showi and It was only

recently that she caught "Black-

birds." •
"•

-
- -

(Colli Inuod on page 40)

Up-Stage

"Should I .say 'shall' or

'will'?" asked a iilrii executive

of his secretary while dictating

..aJetter,^ _,_,„.^,^,^^,,,, j^, ^

"Will is determination and

shall is for futurity," she re-

plii'd,

cotirse you will ii-^e

and- he annoyingly
'•or

'.shall','

v/aved hor back to her pencil.

Mae West's Own Play

On Coffee and Cakers
Mae West is, again invading pro-

'ducing ranks on her own as side-line

to her current tio-up as author-star

of "Diamond Lil". at the Royale,

New York.
In the now exploit Miss West will

register in dual capacity of aiithor-

producor of "Five-A-Day," sa.ga of

the coffee and cake circuit niasque-

rading as vaiide thoatros.

Thf show go"S into rolH-firsal next

Av_tLek..bu t. :With^IJ/JU.'^

1 until iiftor jjassing the Hovon-(i;iy

I proljalitjiiary r"lio;irs,i,l ))<'J-iod, Miss

I

Wi'.st Is sti''Kincr wlfli "Diamond
Lil" and h-'is turnod over dotails of

I th« now onf fo J.-nnos Tiino'ioy, h<^r

I riftorn'-v .-in-l hiisino«s r>i>r"«' iiia

-

' tive.

Helen Hayes' Reason

There will be no performance of

"Coquette" ne.xt Tue.sday when an-

other Jed Harris production pre-

mieres, "The Front P.ige,'' explain-

able by Helen Hayes, the "Coquette"

star, stating she will attend the

newspaper play's opening In view

Of her engagement to Charles Mac-
Arthur, one of Its co-authors with

Ben liocht.

Harris has acquiesced to this sus-

pension of the iilay for a night, per-

sonally standing the rest of the

cast's salaries with the exception of

the star's, who waives It.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU GO TO BUY 1

COSTUMES
I

I4.r)7 B'WAY. N.Y TEL. 5560 PENnJ
.000 C03TUMC» TO RtNTS=;==
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Dame Ellen Tefry

By Hannen Swaffer

London, July 27.

; I- follbwocl Ellon Terry's remains the other day from the quaint
tiinlu'rod sixteenth century cottage in which she died, in the heart of
Kent, to the fifteenth century church, built by Dutch settlers, in which
1)11me Ellen used to worship.

. She was the last of the great personalities of the English stage and
. Hhe died bolovcd by , everybody. *

The Procession of the Terrys
.

The Terry family walked behind the coffin, on which was a golden
pall made from one of her Shaltespearean costumes, and after them
fpllowed the entire A-illage—from Daddy Sharp, 80, with whom Ellen
u.sed to sit under the trees and talk about Shakespeare, to. a pair of
twins of two. • ••

.

Little children carried bunches of wild flowers to throw .upon the
coirm, with pencilled inscriptions in their own hand-writing, "With

• iove from Noly" and things like that. V
Farm Laborers Pay Homage

Ten farm laborers left their '^vork in the adjoining fields whore they
had been haymaking . aind foi'med a guardrof-honor in their Shirt
)Kleeyes, each carrying his scythe or his hayrick or his fork, while two
shepherds carried their crooks and stood with, their bob-tailed sheep-
dogs, who smiled with their tongues hanging out iii the golden sunshine/

"No Funeral' Gloom, My Dears"
They had found in Ellen Terry's little worn bed-book, "The Imita-

tion of Christ," some lines iii which she had written
No funeral gloom, my dears, when I am gone—
Corpse-gazings, tears, W^ck raiment, graveyard grimness. -

Thinli of me as withdrawn into the dimness.
Yours still, you mine, .

'
.

Reriiember a;il thfe„best of pur past moments and forget the rest,

And so to where f wait come gently on.

High Festival Instead of Mourning
This was obeyed to the letter. The Terry family wore their ordinary,

clothes of brown or grey. Edith Craig, the daughter, was dressed in

white—and it seemed like a high festival.

There was no need to' mourn over, Ellen Terry's death. She had
lived to be *0 and acted in three reigns, and sheWas a great-licarted,
charming w^oman who iprattled to every child she met, and who, if

she had entirely lost her memory, mixed everybody lip ^in the most
delightful way. .

"Do you
.
knpw, she once accused me of being her leading man?" I

oaid to P^red Terry, her famotis brother, on the day before the funeral.

"That is nothing," he said, "She once asked me if 1 was her father!
But, then, , you never knew if she was joking or not."

.

,

A Carpet of Garden Herbs
Ophelia's line, "Rosemary, that's for remembrance," came into my

mind when, in the tiny little church where all the village knelt, there
arb.se a great fragrance from the floor, for all do"wn the aisle they had
^scattered sweet herbs—rosemary,, ruhe, lavender and sprigs of other
old-fashioned plants from Ellen Terry's garden—and when the mourn-
ers crunched these with their feet the scent filled the church.
When, after this simple ceremony, in which I did not see one tear,

but only looks of pride in all the Terry eyes, they drove the remains, in

a motor hearse to London for cremation, aind as the simple cortege

passed, all the laborers in the fields doffed their caps and stood with
their eyes on the ground.

The Nonentities Who Are "Stars" Today
1 did not go to the other ceremony, that at St. Paul's, Covent Gar-

den, which, they now say, is called "The Actors* Church," although
I never heard it before.

I did not want to "see the as.semblage of nonentities who are how
the successors of Ellen Terry—Henry Irving, Beerbohm Tree, Charles
"Wyndharn, Lewis Waller, George Alexander, John Hare and all the

others who raised the English stage, to a high position, from which it

fell when they died. '

There was such a cro'wd of women outside th<e church that Ben
"Webster came out and asked theni If they loved Ellen Terry to please
be .

patient. Then the doors were thrown open so that the throng in the
churchyard could join in the iservice.'

Ellen Terry's American Husband
Jameis Carew, Ellen Terry's American husband, was at both funeral

Horvices. The two had not lived together for years, of course,
r remember when she brought him back from her tour in "Ciaptain

Brassbound's Conver.sion" and showed me a photograph of the two
of them oh their honeymoon at Niaigara Falls,

I am afraid the honeymoon did not last very long. After all, Carew
was many years younger.
She lived for years in a flat in St. Martin's lane and he kept an

antique shop just around the corner. Now and then Ellen wotild go
and see him act.

Her last appearance of all was on a film, last year—one called "Land
of Hope and Glory." She had to be prompted, of course, but she was
used to that.

A Great National Figure
For many years Ellen Terry wa)5 a national figure. Indeed, after

Queen Alexandra I should think she was by far. the. most popular
woman in England.
She walked about with a large black bag containing her old letters,

'which she would read until far into the night, and hov. memory was
BO bad that once, when I was with her;and she was going to light a gas
stove, she told me it always did something when she lit it, but she did

not know what it was. Then, when she applied the match, itwent
off with a loud pop.

"Oh, that's what it does!" she said.

Why Not an Abbey Funeral?
Directly -after the village cereniohy one of the clergymen' turned to

me and said, "Can you tell me why. Dame Ellen is not being buried ja.t

W'estmihster Abbey?"
Alas, I could not tell him.

.
Irvi^ig was buried there, and there is no

reason why his great fellow-star, who represents in everybody's mind
the highest traditions Of . the English theatre, should not be placed in

a place where there a.re so many statesmen who made war and so

many soldiers and sailors who only killed people.

A. country is great, not because of its conquests but because of its

art, and if, right at the end, when all her work was finished, you could
©•Jily say of Ellon Terry that she Wfis a most lovable woman who
radiated affection all around her— well, that Is more than you can .•'ay

of almost anybody whose ugly statue disfigures the Alibey and makes
everybody want to flcan the place out every other year.

What Is Carew's Real Name?
By the way, I wonder what Ellen Terry's real name was. Everybody

called her "Dame Ellon Terry,", which, of course, she was not. If

irraTew'S^Ttmtr^
when you take on a title you must carry with It your real name.
That is why when Martin Harvey became a knight he had to got

legal permission for a hyphen to go between the Martin .iand the

DAVID STURGIS
The Hollywood, 7 Rue Daunou, Paris

THE UNIVERSAL THEATRE
VARIETY

Telephone Louvre 03-81

Deauville's Racket

Deauyllle, July 30.

If anyone doesn't think they
named this village right when they
called it Deau Ville—tlie only thing
wrong Is the spelling, .

You may speak of Jesse James
and all the other fancy cut throat
lads, but they're all pikers. They
give you .nothing hei?e and charge
a million dollars. They say your
not chic If you don't like It,

Newport

Newpoit, R. L, July .28.

The oddly named Jiri Dvorak Cot^
ton, who has joined the Cajsino
company is in private life Mre.
William ' Cotton, of Newport. The
family has been well known for
generations. William Cotton is a
mural decorator of renown.

GEORGIE WOOD
Is popular in song and stories, in

demand as ah after-dinner speaker
and at public functions, always
headlining with his playlets of

which he has a . repertoire^ of
ELEVEN? Now starring in a mu-
sical show. Will plia-y Christmas
production for Julian Wylie.
Permanent address: 17, Tring

Avenue, Ealing, London, Eng.

. , $100 An Evening.
Margaret Hawkesworth pai'ked

herself here at the Normandy Hotel
for an evening and when she. asked
for. the bill next morning, the clerk

stated a round 2,500 francs, or Just

$100, would allow her to remove
her baggage.
Margaret protested so tliey

threatened, to add a few more
extras. She peeled off the currency

Stockholders Ratify

StoD's Lone Corp. Plan

London, Aug, 7.

Sir Oswald Stoll's proposal to'

merge all his interests Into one com-'
pahy has been accepted by .

stock-
holders.
The hew company will be known

as Stoll Corp., Ltd., to which all

classes of stock in the existing con-
cerns will, be transferred for exr
change into one class of stock in the
new corporation.

Social Lights as Extras

London^ Aug. 7*

Britain's film industry put on . a
high hat when. Mrs. Wilfred Ashley,
wife of the Minister of Transport,
took a party down to Elstree to
appear. In a studio isociety dance
sequence.
Party included Ranee, of Sara-

wak, the .Hon. Maurice Brett, . Zena
Dare, Liberian minister, and a
dozen others who. appeared as ex-
tras without pay. .

SAILINGS
Oct. 18 .<Berlin to New York)

:

Singer's Midgets (Cleveland).
Aug. 18 (New York to Paris) Do-

lores Del Rio, Edwin Carewe (He de
France).

• Aug. 10 (London to South Africa)
Jane Dillon (s.s. Walmer Castle).
Aug. 8 (New York to London)

Herman Starr (Olympic).
Aug. 8 (London to New York):

Maurice Schleslnger, Ben Kay,
George Metzel^ Leonard Blumberg,
Wm. Delignemare, Harry . Reichen-
bach, Nanette Guilford (He de
Prance).
Aug, 4 (New York to London)

Rube Blboiii (Leviathan).
Aug. 4 (New York to London)

L. A. Young, Grant L. Cook (Ma-
jestic). «

Aug. 3 (New York to London):
Ina Claire (France).
Aug. 1 (Paris to New York) Al-

bertina Rasch (Olympic).
Aug." 1 -(London -to-New York^ i

Guy Bolton, (Olympic).
Aug. l .(New York to London), E.

E. Shauer, James A, Fitzpatrick,
Frank Meyer (Aguitahla).

Peggy's New Accent.
.

Peggy Joyce and hfr Lord are

not able to .figure their expenses
even though they carry the latest

model adding machine, Peggy says

the place is terrible, reminding her
of Coney Island.

Now that the Lord sticks a:round,

the expensive blonde has acquired
an Oxford . Cambridge accent tba:t

cheats even, those who have spent
their entire life trying to be
British; .

•

Chased Pola and Her Prince
Pola Negri and her Pi-lnce had

to send a wagon down to the bank
when they di-scovered Deauviile's

shock. . .

They planned on staying a fort-

night but when the bill, came at the

end of the first week they decided
that their ' villa ' near Paris was
more comfortable.

"Took" Lee, Too
Lee Shubert dropped In to spend

the weekend and get a brief respite,

from the heat, wave. He spent a
lot more than two days -^hen they
added up the toll.

Mprt Downey Gets Sn^art
Morton Downey signed with the

Casino owners for two weeks en-
gagement . to start July 31. He
outsmarted the lot as he made
therh throw . in his hotel expenses,
which would have amounted to

more than his salary.

$2 Drinks and $20 Dinners
It ony costs $1.75 or $2 a drink

In the Casino, and $20 a head for
dinner Is cpn.sldered reasonable.
Taxis charge $1 to start the niotor

and the servants all but chew
your ear off if you don't spill $100
among them in four or five days at

a hotel.

What Do You Get?
But the point is, what dp you

get for all this. There's a measily
little beach which has dirty sand
and a gambling room where every-
one loses. Not a winner could be
discovered among the Americans
here.
The alibi for the high prices is

the shortness of the season.

SIR ALFBED'S BREAKDOWN
London, Aug, 7.

Sir Alfred Butt has left for the
Continent as the result of a serious
nervous bi-eakdown.

,
Dancers' Film Houae. P^re

Paris, Aug. 7.

Renoff and Renova, American
dancers, opened nicely at the Para-
mount Palace last Friday (Aug. 3)..

Harvey; Otherwise hie would have been, "Sir John. Harvey," which
sounds like a doctor ivnd wo'uld have killed his publicity.

I always thought Carew had- sOme Dutch sounding name, but what
It is I have forgotten, and no one over here seems to know.

Ellen Terry an AmericanI
So, after all, Ellen Terry died an American citizen. So you can

bathe In so'me of the reflected glory, conscious, all you American stage
people, thjvf . there Is a dignity which can be attained even on the
stage, and a warm-heartedness of character which can sometimes
come through the powder and the paint.

I congratulate you upon yOur great American fellow-citizen.
The Wonderful Terrys

"You know, there must have been something wohderful about Ben-
jamin and Sarah Terry," said Dennis Nlelson-Terry to me at the
funeral, ^'They were two ordinary simple traveling players with no
education, and yet there sprang from them the most notable acting
family of the century;"

And.^they^w.cre.=siL=.D-QflE=ll\?iij?j}«^ on^ tour they had
to leave their children untended In their lodgings", witlTlthe'Wsurrtf^^^^
once, when they heard the house was on fire, they ran around in their
make-up and, finding the report untrue, ran back and Went on the stage

|

again.

You Are All in This
Ellon Terry, you know, acted in tragedy and comedy on the letigimate

st.age. She had played in vaudeville and she had acted oh the films.
/So you can all bathe In some of the glory she reflected upon the great

company of .the world's players.

The Oelrichs Ball

Newport Is Intrigued by the ball
byMr. and Mrs. Hermann Oehichs
at their : fine estate on Aug. 18 tor
300 guests. This Is the first big
affair given at Rosecliff In years,
though during the lifetime of the
owner's mothier, the late Mrs. Her-
mann Oelrichs, many elaborate en-
tertainments were given. Hermanii,
who Inherited many millions from,
hi^ mother. Is a grandson of the.

late Senator James Fair,. Califor-
nia Forty r-niner. An uncle, Charles
Fair, was killed lii a motor accident
years ago, together . with his .wife,

and sensational litigation resulted,

a number Of ' Mrs. Fair's relations,

of most humhle origin, seeking a
share in the estate. But Charles'
w'ealth went to his sisters, the late

Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs and Vir-
ginia Fair, who divorced W. K. Van-
derbilt and is now known as Mrs.
Graham Fair Vanderbilt. The pres-
ent Hermann's wife was Dorothy
Haydel, who acted in pictures in

Hollywood ahd worked for a New
York publishing house.
Hermann is a nephew " Charles

May Oelrichs, of Newport, which
makes him a cousin of Michael
Strange (Mrs. John Btarrymore)
and of Harry Oelrichs, who married
Dorothy Jardon, the prima donna.
Earlier this sxmimer the Harry Oel-
riches paid a week-end visit to
Newport. Dorothy gave out sensa-
tional interviews denouncing Bail-
ey's Beach as "snobbish" for re-
quiring actors, . the same as any
other people, to be vouched for hy
members of the private associatiort

which controls the bathing place.

Engaged, for . Plays
Frederick Worlock with the

Casino stock this sumnaer, is en-
gaged for the Willard Mack play.
'Paid For," to open in September.
Others in the cast are Roberta
Beatty and E. Thurston Hall. Ilka
Chase, of the Newport Casino, is

engaged for "Tampico." Last spring
she was with. Billie Burke

,
in "The

Happy Husband." -C. H. Croker-
Klng, of the. Casino, Is engaged for
Chopin."

Chatter in Paris
By I^D. G. KENDREW

Paris, July 29..

The heat wave has floored every-
body. The town reminds one of
New York on a hot Sunday when
everyone makes a dash for- the
beaches.
The seaside Is too far away for

the moderate rnan here, so they all
flocked to the Seine. In fact, there
were so many In the narrow stream
it would have overflowed its banks
if any more had sought a dip.

They are still falling for the
Rosary game, these smart Ameri-
cans.

George Jean Nathan tried hard to
make page one of the local papers
here when he cracked wise about
the Bible. With a serious mUg he
nailed a .couple of reporters with
the quip that the . "good book" has

(Continued on page 35)

t Figure

Loiidon, Aug. 7.

Local dramatic critics confess
they are unable to understand the
friendly .. reception accorded. "The
Skull" which came Into the Shaftes-
byry. last night (Monday).
Show was favorably received

throughout the performance.

SIGNS FOR 2 YEARS ABROAD
I'aris, Aug. 7.

Jeanne Gordon, Metropolitan
opera star, has signed a two-year
contract to siiip: in France and
England after spending .10 years in
the States.
Miss Gordon mndc the announce-

ment just prior to sailing on the
Mauretania.

HENRY MSOrAGCY.
Intemntloniil Variety, rirturc Pliiycra

and Tlicitlrirul KvproHentativeH

78, Avenue des Champs Elysees
PARIS

Ciibles: DdolcinK, Pnri.s
I'hoiie: Blysee 09-19

Good Acts Always Needed
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English Vaudeville Near-Boom

'
Foreseen During Next Season

In Vaude and Picture Houses

.London, July 29. .

Before the end of this year there

will be a near-boom in vaudeville

•In England. Tliat Includes Wales

aTid Scotland.

It's all: in the doing of them pic-

tures!

A lot of flapdoodle lately about

the boom in kine-variety .
in the

West End because the Astoria has

been playing three and four acts a

week. The Charing Cross Road
movie house has been used as blot-

ting paper to soak up a few excess

bookings from the Holborn Em-,
ptre.

Things are shaping up, other-

.where. Provincial Cinematograph
Theatres • is enlarging its stage

space in most jiU its houses to put

on four acts at each this fall. This

circuit has 85 theatres and is build-

ing eight. In London it has 18,

houses and two buliding; in the

Provinces, 67 and six going up.

Most of. its dates will be on the

small time side.

, P. C., T. has to face the competi-

tion of the Gaumont Combine,

t<rhlch owns nearly 190 theatres.

No definite policy has yet emerged
In this latter group, but it appears

the houses owned by the General

Theatres Corporation section al-

ready; vaudo will again be used for

their original purpose. It gives in

the West End the following playing

either straight vaude or vaudfilni

j^lhambra (Stoll).

Coliseum (Stoll).

•Astoria (Gaumont).
Empire (M-G-M).
Palladium (Gaumont).
Holborn (Gaumont).
*Plaza> (Paramount). '

•Regal iAbrahams).
Victoria Palace (Indie)

.

•Stoll Picture Theatre (Stoll),

•New Gallery (P. C. T.).

Madam Tussaud's (Indie)..

: (Those marked • are picture the-

atres, playing one to '"four acts a

week.)
Suburbs _ .

. In London suburbs is a good

klzed bunch of dates for small acts

around $50 to $75 a week, and a few
for anything up to $200-$256. These

include the "Cfnited Theaters (vaurt-

fllin), of which there are 11, book-

ing through the L V. T. A.,

Schlesinger-controUed office which

also books South Africa.

, The 16 Bernstein houses, 11 In

euburbun London and five out of

town, mostly all play acts, usually

, on split week. This circuit is now
.part of the Gaumont combine.

Altogether (not including the

Bernstein theatres) ther^^re about

40 houses In the Gai^ont combine,

outside ' the Wgsf End, playing

vaude or vaujiftlBti.

A iaiply'uirge number of Inde-

pendefit^houses and small circuits

In addition are putting acts Into

- their picture bills. Bostock (17 the

atres). Red R6se Cinemas (11,

Including conjunction bookings),

Broadhead (16 houses), and the

Scottish Cinema and Variety The

^ atres^ (16 hoyse^). Thfeje^Q. not pl^ay

vaude In all their itTeatres, but In a'

. portion, and the average salaries are

low, except on occasion Red Rose
Bomotimes boolc.ing fairly high-,

priced acts; ,

There ,
are roughly around 100

vaude, theatres in addition to the

foreg^bihg. Most are playing . bur-

lesque at present, but the w'ay

business Is working around a fair

percentage seem likely to revert to

vaude. by the end of the year.

Including all the above, but ex-

cluding the straight vaude houses,

there are some 400 picture theatres

playing acts. Not more than 150, at

a niaxlmum, of these potential dates

are of any value. The rest rate

around $40-$50 a week as plenty

enough to pay for turns.

Stoll, P. C. T. arid Gaumont
groups have somia 150 play dates,

Including- vaudfllm and straight

vaude.

"PHANTOM FEAR" BOOED

English Authors Chose Holty-

wood for Locale

Mabel Boll Still Says

She'll Fly Back Home

Paris, Aug. 7.

Miibpl Boll lias confided to friends

that she will hop off for New York
as soon as purchase of a German
plane has been completed. Bert
Acosta will be her pilot.

Charlie Levine states he will not

make the trip, but those supposed
to know state he will step aboard
at. the last minute again.

Pictures of Olympic Games Finally

Divided Among American Newsreels

London, Aug. 7.

"The Phantom Fear," opening at
His Majestj 's, plays a very poor
imitation of "The Bat" and "The
Ghost Train." Gross exaggerating
are prevalent

.
throughout the

script. Some booing followed the
final curtain.

Although written by two Englisli-

men, the first act takes place in a
Hollywood film, studio. Its final

two chapters are .on board a
htiunted ship where the troupe goes
to shoot scenes.

J. Barney Marries Heiress

London, Aug. 7.

John Barney, of the Three T^ew
Yorkers, married Elvira Mullens, 22,

Aug. 2. The bride Is the daughter
of Sir John Mullens, wealthy stock
broker,' but has Iveen a chorus girl.

XTpon the marriage of Sir John's
othei^ daughter he settled $20,000

annually upon her besides donating
a home.
Barney says he doesn't kno\v if

his wife will receive a penny from
her father and doesn't care, because
they married for love.

OstendV Big Nigld

, London, Aug. 7.

/ Las/l Saturday night was .a big

evening in Ostend. Both the Royal
Palace (hotel) and. the Ambassa-
deurs Club, at the Casino, played

to capacity.

Royal Palace had Sophie Tucker
stopping off on her way back from
Paris, and surrounded the singer

with very strbng support Including

Ted Lewis' band. White and Man-
ning, Runaway Four, Plaza Tiller

Girls and Jack and Jill. This lineup

brought the best business the hotel

has enjoyed since opehi.nig Its

cabaret.

At the Ambassadeurs were Mais-

lova. Three New Yorkers and the

Plaza Tiller Girls, . who. doubled
from the hotel.

CHISELING AGENTS

Reeves & Lamport and Foster Start

Grabbing, After Peace Pact

OVERSTAYEP PERMiT

.IX)ndon. Aug. 7.

Local agonta have started chisel-

ing on each other i\gain, Tho para-
doa^ Is that It's the outcome of a
peace :and pirivate mooting botvyoon

the agents and the Vaiudevillc Art-

ists' Federation to frame a new bill

agreeable to both sides, tlic. original

theatrical agency bill before Parli-

ment halving been killed.

The a«ents expressed a desire to

work harmoniously and not en-

croach on each other's territory.

Immediately thereafter Reeves &
Lamport, took oyer the bookin^^s of

t|\e Digitanos, an act belonging to

the Harry Foster agency. Foster
then jumped out of town and so-

cured a contract to book Jack Hyl-
ton's band, Reeves & Lamport's star

act.

Foster followed this tip by writing
a letter to R. & L. saying, ''here-

after, two for one."

Llewellyn Oliver Williamis^ English,

Held fqr Deportation

Palladium Still Shy
London, Aug; 7.

The Warings and their Pennsyl-
Vaiiians having gone home, the
Palladium 'is still looking for a big
act to head its reopening vaiide

bill Sept. 3.

Those now listed for this pro-
gram Include Runaway Pour, Mor-
ton Downey, Alfred Jackson's 16

Glrjs, Gracie Fields and Dick Hen-
derson.

Morris' Paris Office
O. B. Arnaud and H. Lartlgtie

have been appointed in charge of

the Paris o'ffice of the William Mor^
ris agency. :

The arrangement includes a book-
ing agreement with Edwin Sayag's
Ambassadeurs and with Andre
Duclos for Deauville and Cannes.
Through the Parisian connection

tlie Morris office can now offer six

months of Continental bookings.

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Llewellyn Oliver WilUams, young
film extra recently arrived in-

Hollywood, was ordered dejported

to England by immigration author-

ities. Williams protested and
claimed he was a nephew of United
States Secretary of Labor James J.

Davis.

Williams was picked up for over-

staying a six. months' visitor's per-

mit, and is being held in the county

jail pending the deportation pro'r

ceedings.

10 Top Yearly

GttOd in Paris

IreheJSordohi's Operation
• Paris, Aug. '7.

Resting easily after her appen-
dicitis operation, Irene Bordlnl's

condition wais said to be much im-
proved at the American Hospital,

where she was rushed Sunday night

(Aug. 5);', following a sudden at-

tack.
Doctors believe Miss Bordini will

be able to leave the hospital In two
weeks. Ray Goetz, her husband, is

here.

DeGroot in Film Houses
London,

.
Aug. 7.

DeGr«ot Trio, class musical turn,

appearing on the All-English bill at

the Palace, New York, last sea-

son, has been booked for a route

with Provincial Cinematograph the-

atres.

"Skin Deep'' for South Africa
,. ' London, Aug. 7.

Maurice Schlesinger, of South
African Theatres, has purchased
the American rights to "Skin Deep."

Play is now current at the Gar-
rick here.

Loraine's "Conscience" .

London, Aug. 7.

Robert Loraine is listing "Con
science" for Ibcal produotion. The
intention is to ,bring ovfer Lillian

Foster to play her, original role.

Not Included are the road shows.

Billy Merson in Cabaret
London, Aug. 7.

Billy Merson, veteran comedian,

opened at the Piccadilly cabaret last

night (Monday) and easily scored

Alice Lee . at Deauville
.Paris, Aug. 7.

Alice Lee has been booked for

Deauville the middle of this month

Paris Reopenlngs
Parl.s, Aug. 7."

TEIX SISTEKS EETUEN
London, Aug. 7.

Making their first London appear-
ance since reuniting, and after a

successful provincial tour, the Trix

Sisters Were cordially welcomed at

th? Coliseum (vaudeville) yesterday
(Monday).
The girls are apparently as popu-

lar a;s ever, doing two demanded en-

cores before the curtain.

Paris, Aug. ,7.

Local American theatrical inter-

ests have several thea.tres In the
Champs Elysees section, the heart
of the district In which Americans
live and stop while here, and a plan
Is on tap to offer Orson Kllborn the
opportunity of forming a guild to

yearly produce- the 10 best Anieri-

ban plays. Kllborn Is due to ar-

rive tomorrow.
Consens.us of opinion is that the

project cannot miss and that -the
American and British residents

here, alone, would support' the un-
dertaking. It Is figured, tourists

would surely patronize the plays,

particularly if visiting stars were to

appear as planned.
Wendell Phillips Dodge, impre-

sario of %he Comedlo .Francaise, Is

being counted upon to direct the

productions.

London, Au.ET. 7.

Despite the Olympic Oamos held

it Amsterdam, libUand will not
show pictures of the international

athletic meet nor will Germany.
They have their troubles over here,

too, on who's going to take 'em and
sliow; 't-m,

Wliat developed into a controversy
startod when Nederdandsdie Bio-
siMon non-profit concern of Amster-
dahi. sug.^osted to the Olympic games
coininittcve that all lilm companies
1)0 allowed, to take pictures of .the

oonk'sts. It. was rejoctod and the
lilnis rights were suld to ah cspe.-

cially formod concern, known as a
Gennan-Swi.ss combine at Zurich,

for $75,000. Three weeks before the
games cbmnicnced this company
welched. :

Nederlandsche again came to the.

front with the suggestion that all

film concerns be permitted to shoot
and that it would, then see that the
pictures Were distributed at rea-
sonable rentals with the proifit to be
divided between the Olympic com-
mittee and tho respective film com-
panies. Nederlandsche being non-
commercial, desired nb profit.

This proposition was also refused
and the rights were sold to an Ital-

ian concern, known. under the name,
of Luce, and on the ideni:ical con-
ditions suggested by Nederlandsche.
Luce has since disposed of the

rights to Fox, M-G-M, Paramount,
rathe and International .

News,
which will pay by footage. At first

the Americans refused to deal, with .

the Italian company, but the Olym-
pic committee, apparently got cold

feet and brought pressure on Luce
to settle aimlcably with the U. S,

newsreels; Keennes.s of the Olympic
committee to let the film conces-
sions to Luce Is understood to be
the result of .five members of the
committee being promised ItgJIan

decorations from Mussolini. .

The upshot Of the whole affair Is.

that Nederlandsche, /.composed of

theatre owners, distributors, etc.,

will not handle the pictures and they
will, therefore, not be shown In

Holland. Also the Spltzen organi-
zation of Germany, acting upon the
suggestion of Nederlandsche, will

keep the Olympic, pictures out of
Germany.

SYLVIA CLABK OPENS WELL
London', Aue. 7.

Sylvia Clark made her vaudeville

debiit here last night (Monday) and
was splendidly received at the
Hippodrome, Brighton.
-- Only- criticism local- showmen .had
to offer was that the act was a trifle

too long.

MARIE DRESSLEE'S 50TH
Paris, Aug. 7.

Marie Dressier reached here In

time to celebrate her 50th birthday
The event took place Aug. 2. .

Miss Dressier announced she will

write a book on what it's all about
after a half century.

Sues Devries for Divorce
. London, Aug. 7.

After several years of separation
Henri Devries' wife has instituted

a divorce action.

10-Week Commish Rule

London, Aug. 7.

The first Instance of the new rul-

ing by the Agents' Association t6

charge commission only on the first

10 weeks of a legit engagement was
enforced this week.
The agents do not like It, pre-

ferring to book artists In variety,

and collect indefinitely.

Heat Wave Snaps
Paris, Aug. 7.

Rain, with a decided drop In tem-
perature, which held to a maximum
of 85 and stayed In the 70's most of
the week, permitted the theatres to

pick up In alieridance'. '.

Evenings were cool and the re-

sorts report the return of fine

weather.

Joe Cohan's Material
London, July 25.

Editor Variety.
In Variety of July 11 In "Chatter,

in London" there appeared a para-
graph that gives the impression that
I went to New York and secured a
lot of stage material without paying
for It aind that I am using the ipa,-

teral without permission of the au-
thors or owners.

I hold receipts for every bit of
material I secured while In Amer-
ica, having purchased It from Jack
Fried.
Please correct this erroneous im-

pression. Joe Cohan.

THEATRE PREDICAMENT
London, Aug. 7.

: Contracts for "Funny Face" to
open at the Winter Garden have
definitely been signed although the
(Laddiie Cliff show has not yet fallen
below its stop figures at thin house.

Cliff insists he is not leaving the
theatre,

Clayton arid Waller Appeal
London, Aug. -2.

Clayton and Waller have appealed

Cirque Hiyor j-eopcns Aug. 24 a:nd : from the judgment secured against

The CTrqur^M^^ ' "
'

1
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Due at Biarritz
Paris, Aug. 7;

Sebastian and Bord, dancers, and
CJIuskln's band, from tho ea.<ilno I

Paris, have been booltcd for tho !

Bellevue Casino In Biarritz.
I

Engagement starts the middle of;

this month. i
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Bayly's HeSK Attack
\

London, Autr. 7.

Monte liayly, secretary of Uk-; V.

A. F., coirai).Mf*d on tho strfct. liop>

Saturday as the result of a liea'-ii

attack; '
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of America, Inc.
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3 Fihns Dropping Photophone

Sound Attachment-Men in Pit

A contrnry note in the country
wide sound Avnvc is that thre6 plc-

tui'es which hnve been mechanically
scored are ojiening In various citie?!

- without iiynohronizatlon are revert-

ing to orchestras, in the pit and
back stiige efforts, for their ac-

. companimeni.
. First . National's "Lilac Time"
came liito the Central, New York,
Fi'iday minus either, disk records or
a sound track on the film. Although
nyhchronized at the Carthay Circle

in IjOS Angeles, the C6lle(in Moore
ftlm is at the Central with fiddlers

In the pit and manufactured back
Btage effects.

. "King of Kings" (Path e) is an-
other film to drop its recorded
(Photophone) orchestration. Hav-

; ing shown at the Rivoli, New York,
arid haying developed the first sit-

xiation of. RCA sound over Western
Electric equipment,, the picture
will be minus its sound mechanics
upon qp^ning^in Chicago for a grind
run.

"Godless Girl" (Path'e) is the
. third picture to drop its canned
score. When this DeMille special

opens' at the Biltmore, Los Angeles,
Aug. an orchestra will be in the
pit; This feature is. due at the
Giiiety, New York, the latter part
of this month, but whether Avith

without sound isfi-t known.or

1st Fox 100| Talker

Los Angeles, Aug. 7,

.
With all the secrecy surrounding

the experimental work now gQifig on
at the Fox studios- with Movietone,
it Is believed at this time that the
Fox organization will not be re^dy
to start on its first 100 per cent
talking picture before Oct. 1.

Harry Rapf Returning

;

Came East for Taleiit

.Harry Rapf is due to leave Ne>y
"York tomorrow (Thursday) after

but a few days in New Vork. While
east he arranged for a line up of

talent for M-G-M talkers.

M-G-M engagements for talkers,

unci especially ^talking shorts, iri New
York will be handled by J. H, Lubin
and Loiiis K. Sidney, of the Loew
headquarters.

It is said that Rapf laid out a list

of ijames .of people he may want, and
will further operate on the dialog
talking end froni the coast.

From accounts the Cosmopolitan
studios, in; New Yoa*. to make the

M-G-M shorts, will be in readiness
around pot. 1.

Rolls and Poorhouse

• Rube
.

Bernstein, rocontly

back from California and talk-

ing about one of the Coast
colony, said:—

'Til tell you about him. lie's

.the kind of a guy who drives

out to the .poorhouse. every

Sunday in a Rolls to .see his

mother."

Small's Solo Talkers
Los An;<eles, Aug. 7.^

Edward Small is breaking away
from the partnership of Asher and
Rogers in his deal to make talking
pictures. Small's present plans are-

•to make his first all talker feature
length with George . Sidney, Alex-
ander Carr and Vera Gordon in the
cast. Following this, he will make
a starring . picture with Fanny
Brice, with whom he now 'holds a
contract.

Mrs. Strauss in F. N.
Los AngelesI Aug. 7.

Floi'ence Strauss, story editor for

First National, has been appointed
scenario editor also, her new work
.requiring her to commute between
New York arid Los Angeles In the
Interest of all .storymaterial;
•Mrs. Strauss Will operate directly

with Al Rockett in connection with
-all new .stories.

Gasnier on ''Letter"

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Loui.s J. Ga-snier is slated to diroi't

"The Letter" for Paramount.

F. N. Cut Down 34 Contract

Players to 17 Within Year
: .

•-

•

., -.r

«

Los Angeles,
.

Aug; '7.

Out of the 34 players und"r term
contract to First National a year

ago but- 13 have survived with the

company renewing their optioris.

These include Colleen Moore and
Corinne Griffith, both out fbr a
time but returning during the year

with a better contract than when
they .left.

Others who have remained with
the com pariy without interruption

are Milton Sills, Richard Barthel-

mess, -Ken Maynard, Dorothy
MackalU, Jack Mulhall, Charles

Murray,, Billle Dove, Larry Kent,

Alice White, -Donald Reed and Yola
d'Arvil.

Pla;yers signed during the. year to

long term contracts .are Doris Daw-
son, Thelma Todd, .Lor.etta Young
and Frances Hamilton. It leaves

First National at the present time

with a roster' of 17 term contract

players.
Players under contract to this or-

ganization a year ago whose option

of contract were not renew:ed arie

Harry Langdon, Johnny Hine.^,

Mary Astor, Ben Lyon, Doris Ken-
yon, Arthur . Stone, Anna Q. Nllsson,

Lewis Stone, Natalie Kingston,

George Sidney, Maria; Corda, Lloyd
Hughej^, Paul Hurst, Sonny Y.uel,

Natalie Barr, John Phillips Kolb,

Philo McCullough and Molly O'Day.

The reason for dropping so many
players from the regular payroll is

attributed in .the pase of featured

players to be an economical move.
The c^ompany believes it lis cheaper

to engage from picture io^ picture

and not be compelled to k^sp them
on the ^payroll' from week to week
.when Idle. -

DeMiUe's 1st For M-G-M
Los A.ngeles, Aug. 7.

. G. B, PeMIlle will produce super-
productions to be released through
M-G-M. DeMlHe will make his

^headquarters at the M-G-M studios.

Hia fir^t picture under the new
a.rrangement will start within a
month. It will be a picturizatlon of
a modern story riow being written ' Affairs" but was later replacied by
by Jeannle MacPherson.

f
john Gilbert.

Stories for Yeidt ,

Los Angeles, Aug. 7. •

. Universal is having a diflflcult

time in .securing suitable stories for

Conrad Vcidt.
Material now being subriiltted

smacks too much of the John Bar-
rymore type of picture story. It is

claimed, not suitable for the Ger-
man star.

Jannings Speaking
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Bmil Jannings is now using his

spai-e time learning English.
It Is In preparation for the dialog

expected from his role In "Sins of

the -Fathers" for - Paramount..

GERSDORF HANDUNG FBOUC
Lbs Angelesli Aug. 7. .

Phil Gersdorf has been appointed
chairman of the Wampa.s 1929^ Frolic

committee. .

He is now organizing for imme-
diate work of getting a bigger and
better frolic.

.

GEO. SIDNEY BETTER
George Sidney, after six weok.s'

illness i.s sufficiently recovered to

resume Aug. C at Atlantic Ciiily.

'--=-He--j ,s--w i th =t h e^llnii-ciLsaJL nil- i ur-,

Ized "Cohens and Kellys in At-
lantic City."

SnXS' CONTINENTAL
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

For the first time in his long
.sU-etih at . the First National, Mil-
ton Sills with be starred in a. play
with a Continental Vjackgrpund.
Alexander Korda will direct.

STONE WITH M-G-M

F. N. May Abolish GJM.;

Rowland Going Abroad

With the retirement of Richard
A. Rowland as general manager of

Fir^t National, indications are that,

the position will be eliminated with
the company saving a good part of

the $3,COO a ^eek salary he re-

ceived besides his percentage, which
made Rowland's weekly, income
around |5,000.

ItWas thought at first that' Ned
Depjnct, general sales managor,
would be givcri the double post, It

is^ said that Jp.seph P. Kenhcdy,
due back from the Coast this.week
witli his retronchmcnt policy con-
ternpiatbs taking care of Depinet
in a financial way and allot to him
certain duties formerly handled by
Rowland. It is said that the post
iDepinc* will hold in the future will"

give him the same authority • in

production that Rowland ehjoyed;
Rowland, it is said. Is straljghten-

irig out his affairs here and \wlll

sail for Europe. There he will join
Mrs; RoAvland who siiled last Sat-
urday and. also Watterson R. Roth-
acker, fprriier managing executive
of

, the F. N. studios at Burbank.
Both of the men expect to remairt
abroad over the wlriter.

W. E. Wiring for Keith^Orpheum

: Suggests Photophone Without Idea

Of Wiring Houses at Present

Stage Bands Off in Two

More Loew Theatres

Two Loew houses, the PalaCe,
Iridia.napoI.is, and . State, St. Louis,
are endlirig their stage band policy
c'areys. Both go straighc pictures,
wired for sound,.^ and each will

launch Its new policy with "White
Shadows in the South Seas," cur-
rently playing the Astor, NTe^y York.
The State Is liow in Its final week

of stage band entertainment, and
the Palace will withdraw the ros-
trum rriuslcians next week^ -

Byron Opp. Swanson
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

By an arrangement with Samuel-
Goldwyn, Walter Byron has been
loaried to play opposite Gloria
Swaneon In' her next United Artists
picture, tentatively . titled "The
Swamp." Production will start

within the next two weeks at the
FBO studios, with Erich von Stro-
heim directing.

Byrbri was recently loaned to
M-G-M to play the lead opposite
Greta Garbo in "The Woman of

New Negative Developer Hay^
Be Adopted for S I III I

Al-

Tiittle for Miss Vidpr
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Frank Tuttle has been assigned

Jn i)laoe of Harry D'Avrast to di-

rect Florence Vulor in her first pic-

ture, following her return from
abroad.

T..OS Aiii;cl''«i Aug.
Lewis Stone hag gone with

'Cl'^I:4'or"-^oir(r"=j-eai'^=^^."—^:
His first apiiearance will be in

"A -Wonuin of A rrair.s," co-slarrin.!? I
«i'f'<^''«''''"l operation, one at Unl

, Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

G^''bat economy and even greater
cffiGieney have been secured, in film

development and printing; throuigh

the perfection of tria.chinery<*over-

ing both of these important labora-
tory

,
factors. On the developriient

angle the achleviement Is two-sided,
affecting negative as well a:s poei-;

five. •

The ROBitlve dieveloper has been a
fact for several years. The step or

continuous printer, a device where-
by five, ten or even 15 prints may
be taken from the negative at a
single operation, followed.
Now comes the negative developer,

jperfected by Roy Hunter, superin-
tendent of the Universal laboratory,
co-operating with the Bennett Film
Laboratory of Hollywood, manufac-
turer of the Spoor-Thompson posi- J

tlve and negative developriient ma-
chines.

All of these machlries are riiade

available to the trade through cdfi-

clusion of riegotlations
,
between

George K. Spoor of Chicago, rep-
resenting the Spoor-Thompson Com-
pany, jand H. .T. James of Holly-
wood, treasurer and chief executive
of the Bennett laboratory.

.

An Important phase of the newly
completed negative machine is its

applicability to sound recording
filrii. By means of the device nega-
tive film from the. time It enters the.

development section of the nriachlrie

uritil it comes from , the coriipart-

ment devoted to conditioning and
drying, is untouched by. huriian hand,
leaving intact the delicate traceries

of the sound tract,

. The security thus obtained in the
develbplrtg of costly negative 'is eri-

hariced by the added cg.re bestowed
upon it through the operation of the
multiple printer. Through it Is

avoided one of the greater elements
of damage—^the rewinding of the
film following the printing of a
single reel.

The expeririients on the negative
developer and the stop printer have
covered sevel*al years, the machine
work having been done in the large
m.K'hiiTP shop long- ago established

I in the Bennett laboratory, in the

I
case . of the printier, eight models

I

wore designed find built before tlio

LP^l^£Si^^l.UnG /wa^^ evolved,

j Two of~tlieSe ma cli iriT'^s^'SytT'Iff

John Gilbert and Orota Garbo..

Flemin^a's Added Year

Los An.crele.", Aug. 7.

Victor I'Toniing with Paraiuouiii

has extended his term one more
year.

versal and the other at the Bennett

j

laboratory.. Fox has. announced the
.installation of two negative devclnp-
I ing niachi.ne.s, one of which may be
i used either for negative or positive,

in the laboratory Fox is building on
thC; company's lot on Western ave-
nue, Hollywood.

Unknown 'Xrime'' Talker

Considerable haze surrounded, the
mode of sound used on FBO's "The
Perfect Crime" which opened the

Rivoli last Saturday. Even . in

Joseph P. Kennedy's ofllce there

was doubt, it being said -that the

brand of talker had not been an-
nounced.
' Shortly before the. showing, it was
admitted by- FBO executives after

they had attempted to pass the
b.uck to Paramount that a few days
before the picture with sound had
been previewed before Paramount's
officials in RCA's Photophone head-
quarters.

Publix and Bessie Love
Publlx is understood to be he-

gotlating with Bessie Loye fo*^ stage
appearances. Miss Love. Is. current-
ly personally appearing under the
direction of Fanchon and Marco on
the Coast. Last week she was at

a Seattle picture house, doing ?18,-

000 and leading the town.
If contracts are signed Miss Love

will go irto a regular Publix, unit

In which .she will tour the "circuit.

jCphns Changing
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

• Harry CohUi production nianager
for Columbia, is bound for New
York to sail to Europe on a long
vacation.. . His duties at the Co-
lumbia Studios here will be as-
sumed by l>is brothel:. Jack, now ojni

his way from New York.

N. Y. to L. A.
Chandler Sprague,
Marion Spitzer.

Eugene Walter.
Abe Meyer

L. A. to N. Y.
Ruth Nugent.
Alan Bunce.
Ka te Prioe.

Vera Gordon. .

Cornelius Keefo.
'""7^raek"Swaynf?=^^^==^"—
VVm. J. Craft.

Jack Foley.
liobort Doniinfr.

^1 Jones.
Bebe Daniels.
Jack Kurtland.
Wells Root.
Joseph P. Kennedy.
John D, Tippott.

Chicago, Aug. 7.

Keith's has conimlssione'd West-
errt Electric to wire at least two of

of its ;(Orpheum) houses In this sec-
,

tlon;

The contract was entered Into-

within the past two week.s.
''

Locally It has been .said that

Keith's would only contract for Gen-
eral Electric .equipment (Photo-

phone), through mutually intet*-

locked interests.

Other Keith wirlrig contracts with

.Western Electric have beeri re-

ported, but it was claimed in, each,
instance

. that the contracts were
niade before PHotpphorie Announced
Its readiness to Install, wire equip-
ment.
With the Chicago report men-

tioning Keith-W'. B.. contracts for
at least, two Orpheum theatres in
that section having been . made
within the past two weeks, it is

accepted as- Indicative of General
Electric'g decision not to wire at
present.
RCA Photophone Is linked uj)

with Keith's through Jos, P. Ken-
nedy, the Keith head, with RCA
and Gen. Electric holding a stock.
Interest in ' the Kennedy picture
Company, FBO.
FBO studios have been used to

make those Photophone talking-

shorts fi^nished to date. None of
the FBO talkinig shorts has as yet
been offered for distribution or sale.

A report of some weeks ago said
Keith's had subriiltted a list of all

Its houses that Photophone is . to
wire." It was then stated that, the
flrst wired - Keith house, would be
the Hippodrome, New York, and
that Installation of equipment had
started. So far no wiring has been
attempted at the Keith Hip.

Del Rio-Carewe Sailing

Dolores Del Rio arrived in New
York Monday (Aug.. 6) accom*
panied by her mother, Senora
Asunsolo, and Edwin Carewe, the.
director.

The party sails Aug. 18 on the lie'

de Firance for a European tour that
win intlude England, Ireland,
France, Germany, Spain, Portugal,-
Austria and Holland.

Los Angeles, Aug, 7.

Dolores Del Rio's next for United
Artists will be "Evangeline." It
goes Into production Nov. 1. Fol-
lowing she will make "Darling of
thj Goda," with Ivan Lebadcff op-
posite.

Weather Forecast

Washington, Aug, 7.

Variety^s request to the weather
bureau brought the following outlook
for week beginning tomorrow, cov-
eririg . country^ eajat of Mississippl|

Sca.tterea ..showers Wednesday (8)
and possibly Thursday. Moderately
warm,
Friday and Saturday mo.stly fair

and continued warm.
Sunday

. (12) uncertain but with
pos.sibility of thunder showers.

Mix's 2nd Director
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Robert De Lacey, former director
of Tom Tyler series of We.slerns for
FBO, has signed a contract to
act as alternating director with
Eugene Ford In the direction of the
Tom Mix FBO features.

De Lacey's first with Mix wilT be
"Drums of Araby," in production
next week.

Air Ftlm Left Over

Howard Hughes, now ijroduoing
"Hell's Angels" for United Artists,
will have enough expQ.sed film left

from this super-production to make
two. or three additional air plctui*es.

So far he has made no decision on
the disposition of the wa.ste film,

and won't until .^after the picture
i.s finally edited.
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ZUKOR-FOX WANT WARNERS
One $2 Road Show Film in Sight for

Season's Start if 'lifings" Is Stopped

with First Natipnal .generally

cutting loose "Lilac Time" for grind

runs In tlie key centers the end of

this week and early next week, it

may force Paramount to give up

the plan of roadshowlng "Wings"
this fall. Plans for the Paramount
air film were that the picture was
to be . roadshowed until the first

ot the year at which time it would
on the program. This idea, is; now

subject to change.
If "Wings" isn't roadshowed this

fall, and with "The Patriot" coni-

ing into the Rialto and "Wedding
March" and "Dirigible" both re-

ported headed for grind run show-
ing from the start, the only $2

roadshow picture now listed to go

out early in the new; season is

Howard Hughes^ Hell's Angels," not

yet showing.

.DOOM BID;

K.0.HEAT1N

DEATHVALLEY

Los Angeles, Aug. .7.

Death Valley, upheld its reputa-

tion for heat during the final days

of July, as the Tiffany- Stahl com-
pany making '"The,Rainbow" under

Reginald Barker discovered to its

distress. Some of the troupe of 150

remained about four days when it

was found necessary for them to

return to Hollywood to recoup. They
were Icnocked out. After a couple

of days in L. A. they returned to

the desert and others who had been

working in the meantime took a

bit of respite.

It had been planned to go deeply

Into Death Valley, but.the location

was changed to near the outskirts,

Then the company moved into Mo-
jave desert, but after two days on

the rim it was found necessary to

readjust the schedule so that some
could get out for recuperation.

What work was done was before

10 o'clock in the morning and late

In the afternoon. The troupe made
short work of 3,000 pounds of ice

used largely on head bandages.

Of the two nurses accompanying
the party one early succumbed. One
of the worst afflictions was the

cracking of lips, the tenderfoot's

easiest mark for Old Sol.

KENNEDY NAMES

GLAZER AS HIS

PERSONAL REP

Los Angfles, Aug. 7.

Just before leaving for New York

Joseph B. Kennedy designated Ben-

jamin F. Glazer to act for him as

personal representative on the Coast

and production advisor to First Nar
tional and Pathe,

In addition Olazer' is in sole

charge; of sound production at both

studios. He was with Paramount
for a number of years as a writer

and supervisor and rates high as an

authority on production.

Harry Warner Uncertain

Whether He Will Sell at

Any Price—^Warner Stock

Jumps to 81 ; Up 21 Points

in Week—Bidding Started

by Zukor at $10,000,000;

Fox Raised It to $12,000,-

000 and So On

900 WIRED HOUSES

Above would indicate that Jos. P.

Kennedy has decided to become per-

manently the official advisor for

First National. Some doubt existed

as to Kennedy's intention in that

respect, . when he left New York
for the Coast about a month ago:

At. that time Kennedy had not

signed a contract with F. N., al-

though holding the agreement for

his signature.

FAZENDA DRESSED UP

First Time for "Clothes" rn "The
Outcast"

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Louise Fazenda will depart from
her comedy parts In support of Cor-
rine Griffith in "The Outcast." She
will appear as the well-dressed gold

digger type. It will give the first

opportunity since appearing on the

screen for her to wear fine clothes.

WARNER'S 13 TALKERS

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Warner Bros, will have 13 sight

and sound feature pictures ready for

general release by the end ot

August. These include "Land ot the

Silver Fox," "Beware of Bache-

"lor^7' '"StMe " Street"^ Sad^^^ "Wo-
men They Talk About." "Caught In

the Fog," "Midnight Taxi," "The

Little Wildcat," "Noah's Ark,"

"Singing Fool" and "My Man," all

full Vitaphone scored Und inci-

dental talking or singing.

Three pictures in the group of 13

claimed 100 per cent, talking are

"The Terror," "Home Towners" and
"Lights of New York."

2 Players Promoted

For Par's "Avalanche"
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Four aub.ortlinate employees of the

Paramount studios will be elevated

to higher production positions, in

the: malcinp of "Avalanche," star-

ring Jack Holt.

They are Doris Hill, contract stock

player h<-retofore in small bits, ele-

.vated=.to._:fj.'aUicca:aliis._&ni.<^^^

Holt in the picture; Otto Brower,

for sevcnil years assistant director,

promoted to. director of the picture,

while Roy Clark, second catnerarrian,

will be nr.<?t cameraman, and Charles

Barton, si'oond assi.Mtant director,

will m.'ule .assistant to Otto

T5row6r, tlu> director.

Wm. DeMiile Joins Par.

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

William DeMiile, after an absence

of two and a half years with his

brother, Cecil, has returned to the

Paramount lot. He will be associ-

ated with Roy Pomeroy, director of

sound effects, in the development of

audible pictures.

One of the first directors brought

to the Lasky lot following its be-

ginning in 1912, DeMiile has re-

mained continuously with the

screen. Before that he had been

with the stage as author, and di-

rector for 13 years. Among his

plays were "The Warrens of Vir-

ginia." "Strongheart" and "The

Woman."

Fox s 1st Dialog

Los Angeles. Aug. 7.

The first Fox feature containing

dialog to be rel««:sed in expected

to be "Making the Grade." featuring

Edrhund Lowe and Lois Moran.

Director Alfred E. Green is now
completing the shooting by inoorpo-

ratin-^ about two reels of dialog.

Kennedy Sailing

Mr, and Mrs. Jo.seph Kennedy are

due to sail from New York Aug. 13.

They will be away about five weeks.

Kennedy is expected to return to

New York today ( Wednesday) from

Los Angeles.

*Windy Riley" Dialog

A talking dialog comic strip film

i.s pronii.scd by Ken Kling, who is

writing it for a new picture pro-

ducer, name unannounced.

Kling'.-* strip la syndicated by

Mc Naught.

Paramgunt and Fox are bidding

against each other for the purchase

of Warner Brother's. ' Admitting

that discussions for the sale have

been on for the past week and that

there are two bidders, Harry War-

ner, president of Warners Bros., and

Vitaphone, also admitted that he

had changed his mind on $20,000,000

as the buying price.
.

While Mr. Warner refused to

identify the comjDeting companies,

it is learned that with the Vita

phone rights and superiority of

talker progriess in mind, Adolph

Zukor made the first bid of $10,000,-

000. This was followed by one from
Fox for $12,000,000. Several days

ago the ante was raised another

$3,000,000 by Paramount.
Warner's stock flew to 81 on the

Exchange yesterday, jumping 21

points within a week.
Under no conditions. Harry War-

ner said, would he agree to the sale

of the company- unless its title was
kept and the continuance of its

success assured.
"We owe. this to our stockhold-

ers," he stated. "They have In-

vested their money because of their

faith in us (Warner Brothers), and

I do not think it TV^oiild be right fbr

us to sell at this time. I admit that

I 'set the purchase price at $20,000,

Olio, but since then I have appre

ciated even more that there are lots

of other things in this world beside

money."
'

The longer he conversed the less

enthusiastic the Warner chief be

came over the prospects of a sale

Why?
"No, I wouldn't accept $20,000,000

and I don't think I would take $40,

000;000. After all why should some
other interest reap the benefit of our

success. We are making plenty of

money today—all kinds of money.

It took us many years and a lot of

hard work to get where we are.

Why, during the next year alone

we will clear between $12,000,000

to $20,000,000, and I could have got-

ten the latter figure when bur stock

was down to $20 per share.

"Wo are lined up a long time

uheadT Besides this Is my own
business. If I got out what would

I do? I would have more worry
with $40,000|00a than I could ever

have .with my company.
"Then there is my son. He is 20

years old now. I have him overseas

learning the business. I .
want to

keep this company for . his future

I Intend to have him step right, into

my job when I am ready to retire."

Warner then suddenly swung .to

the side of the bidders. "If I Coyld

buy some company that would help

our present interests I would do so

immediately," he said.

In the next breath the Warner
president conceded that "discus-

sions"' for the sale of his company
arc not yet ended.

Warners in Europe
With the bidding for the puroh.a.Se

of Warner Brothers, the orga nida-

tion is continuing to push ahead in

the new talking field at an amaz-
mir^iter^II^riiian ~SiarF" iS^mi llTfK

today fWednesday) to arrange for

the exhibition of the first 100 pfr

c^nt. talker in Europe. This will

take place in London during the

next eight weeks that Starr will be

away from the home office.

Kloctrical Research already has

Talkers and Grosses

Many interviews on talking pictures are appearing in the dailies

and magazines from picture people who seem to make statements,

.
rc'gardless of the facts.

While it may be publicity aecl{ing, .'vnd in the main it is, a pic-

ture executive vaguely, utters remarks, to. .substantiate his general ,

argument. Nearly all of the tin)e those remarks are thoughtless

or. inaccurate o'r unjustified.

It's too early for anyone to pi-edict if the talker will affect the

silent picture in the same towns or where the silent remains alone

at present. It's more sensible just now to say that the publicity

stimulant given ali picturedom must result in better business when
the new season opens. The whole country cannot. be talking .about

talking pictures without; pictures themselves, noisy or quiet, re-

ceiving some, benefit. > . .

'

With the sparse number ot wired houses so far, spots for com-

parative figures are few, excepting in increased grosses, for the talk-

ers". Comparative figures as to' whether the talkers bring in new
business to the theatres, increaso the total money spent weekly for

the film- theatres or whether the talker draws to, the injury of the

silent houses' grosses are those mostly sought.

"The first oppbrtunlty Variety has had to present comparative

gross,es and figures are those of Minneapoliis 'for last week, when
two talkers for the first time were on the screen; and for the three

weeks preceding, when but one wired house played talkers.

"These figures show that the five best downtown houses Variety

reports on weekly did a bigger gross last week than any other of

the weeks. Lust week Minneapolis suffered from heat, as did nearly

all the sections. Names of pictures under the gross amo;unt denotes

feature film playing the house; "Glorious Betsy" and "Lion and
Mouse," playing the State, werei Warner talking pictures; also

"Lights of New York" (Warner), at the State last week. "Warm-
ing Up" (Par), at the Minnesota last week. Is- an attached sound

picture. Other films named arc silent. '

COMPARISONS FOR MINNEAPOLIS
(Weeks Ending July 13, 20, 27, Aug. 3)

3rd 27th 20th 13th

Minnesota .. $30,000 . $27,000 $28,400 $29,500

. ("Warm ins ("Racket") ("Wheola ("TelUngr

. Up") Chance") World")

Stdto • • • f • • • • « • • 20,000 3 6,000 11,000 17.200

("UBhta N. Y.") ("iJotsy") ("icorbldden ("Lfon and
Hours") Mouse").

Hennepin -Orpheum 9.000 10,000 9,600 9,400

(Vaudfilm)
9.0005.000 0,000 4,700

(Vaudfl1m°)
1,8001,500 1,700

(Grind)

$67,500 $60,500 $55,400 $66,900

. Total dross Last Fall

For the week ending Nov. 12, last fall, before . the Minnesota

opened^ the same downtown section did a total gross of $50,500.

Since then, and with the opening of the Publlx-F&R new large

house, F&R's Garrlck and Strand are no' longer operating.

Total gross for the November week was distributed as follows:

State, . $16,000; Garrick, $7,000; Strand, $4,200; Hehnepin-
Orpheum, $14,500; Pantages, $6,500; Lyric, $2,300.

Business Non-Showmen Making Good

Operating Lawrence, Mass., Theatres

representatives in Europe arrang-

ing for installations. It wilt be to

aid In expediting their efforts that

Starr will al.so center his time on.

900 Wired Houses

With the latest list of wire In-

stallations in America reaching 900

houses, according to Western Elec-

tric figures submitted to the. War-
ners yesterday (Tuesday), Is also

word that George E,. Qulglcy,- Vita-

phone vice-president, Is hastening

to the west coast. There (Julglcy

will introduce the sounding system
which will become effective With the

opening of the company's sound
studio in Brooklyn when 50 per

cent: -of the talker program will be

made In the East.

Of the 100 per cent dialogs which

the Warners have in the completion

stage, "The Terror," without even
the main title In writing, Id being

sot for premier In the Warner thea-

tre here on Aug. 17 when it will

replace the "Liori and the Mouse."

"Noah's Ark," Al Jol.son's "The
.Singing Fool" and

.
Fanny Brice's

"My Man" arc the others ready for

the ro,'.id within the next few
week:-!.

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 7.

With a population of 95,000 and
eight principal theatres, this town ia

controlled, theatrically, by non-

showmen. A syndicate of business

men recently acquired the Empire,

Palace, Premier, Colonial and
Broadway theatres. This syndicate
is headed by Dr. Sisklnd and Judge
Chandler, lawyer.^ , _

The Victoria Is operated by Dan
Conlon. former liquor dealer. He
took the house over when It had
been run to seed and left dark for a
year. Renovated, the Victoria

opened with United Artists and Fox
pictures and from a iD-cent grind

became a winner. It ha.«[ played

.

several pictures for a second weelc,

unheard of in Lawrence..

Capitol, brand new, was built by

Dominlck Campoplano, Italian busi-

ness man, and the Modern is owned

by John Denoen. another former

liquor man..
Capitol and Empire are both being

wired. It will give Lawrence its

first talking entertainment.

"Ablo'.s Irish Koso" Is the only

spoken play to hit Lawrence In ap-

I)roxlin:iteIy 15 years.

Talkihg Dog Star

Warner Bros, have Vilnphoiuwl

the newest picture starring lUn-Tin-

Tin c.'illed "The Outlaw Dog."

Rin-Tin-TIn will be tlie
.

first

"talkinq" . star in his ' parliful.'ir

rlass.

Rowland's Vacation
^--^llirhTtTd-Rowl.'md-hHS-gathcrcdJap

his r-ffccts as general manager of

First Ntitlonal and Is- now setting

.Jilt on a long vacation.

Tri(im;ite frlend.s say that he has

no plan.s except the first atop on

th*' ro.st tour will be In the

A'lh-rin'lru K'S.
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British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

London, July 27.
Things liavo not boon Rohip ovev

\\oU at First. NiUioiial hero sinoe
Ihe iimalgamation with Bcayor-
brook's I'athe Conipuny. Firt?t the
pro<l\K'tion xniit, which had got as
far as having one • dirot^tor on a
four-vi<'lure .contract, arid •\va£> ex-
pected to dovi'h)i) so as to take iri

Jitanning. IJayno.s and Jack, Kay-
morid, I'atlie. directors, blew, up al-

togcthei'--
; Ortlcial staieniont was tlie reciuir
Hitfi Quota; pictures had been made
and they were Just susperiding pro-
•iluction. . . Well, like hanging, the
Hiisperision seenis to hiive been final.

Now there's more on,. Inside dope
Is a wholesale shakeout of staff,,

upper and lower; HoracG Judge,, a
member of the Board of the com-
pany and director of publicity, is

said to -be one of the "outs," but
denies it, and Bruce Johnson has
already denied h,is own impending
resignation.

Since the fusion W. H. EX'ahs,
head of Proviiicial Cinematograph
Theatres, has been .boss of the
amalgamated company, and he is a.

.tough gtjy TVith full confidence : in
himself. Not to isay dictatorial on
occasion.

per cent, of lilm artistes' siilaries

without doing anything I'or it, and
thiit in niany cases the agents
"work hand in hand with casting
directors and liave a tacit arraiige-
mont lor another 10 per* cept.". to
come out of the .salary, all of which
20 per, says the League, goes to the
agent.

.

They've got the facts mixed.
. If

the agents ght the lot. there
wouldn't be .any arrangement,
"tacit" . or othevwise, Avith grafting
casting directors. Half the money
squeezed out of the artistes goes
back to the casting director, and
any- small part or., crowd .worker
who kicks igets boycotted. .

Schenck's Comment
.tos. M. Schenck's British . com-

pany, Allied Artists, in addition to
Cosmo Hamilton's "Three Passions"
which IngraLrii Is making for. Cap-
tain Alistair Mackenzie's "British";
cornpany, St. George's Productioria,
will put into its Quota here
"S; O. S,," Sir Gerald, du Maurier's
play, with Robert Lorraine as leadi
The film is to be ditected by Leslie
Hiscott, .sometime assistant to.
George Fitzmaurice and T. Hayes
Hunter. ,

,

' Schehck also, say^ the Quota is

silly, futile, wasteful and" objectless,,
and that a very hieavy duty on for-
eign films would have done far
more good Tjy keeping out many of
the American pictures which are
not good enough to come into any
but a free market. He- also says
"Ben-ll.ur" is the best picture he
has ever seen.

Another hpuse, beside.s the Tivoli,
acquired by P,. C. T. Is the Miajestic,
Clapham. It is a 2,000-seater in a
suburb,, and put on the map by
Castletpn Knight; afterwards gener-
al manager, at the- Capitol and. in-
augurator of pictures at the Pal-
ladium.- Knight is now directing
shorts on his own account . at
ElRtree.-ss
Walter Hyman, ^vho owned the

Majeistic, has been trying to get; a
deal for some time.:. This house
was also offered to the. Denman
•company for f575,000, without a
deal going, through. P. C. T.. ap-
pears to be paying around $500,000.
This circuit now has tw.o key

houses iri the West Endi one of
•which (New Gallery) is generally
In use by United Artists as a pre-
release theatre, and is the only
wired house in town. P. C; T. is

to have Movietone installed both at
the Tivoli and at the Majestic al-
most at oncip.
• Metro figures to oi>eri the Ne^w
Empire at the beginning' of October,
and meantime is rushing pre-views
into the Tivoli at ;.the rate of two
a week, "Napoleon" came off July
25. having flopped, and is replaced
by "Love."

Sounding for Sound Films
Talking of talkers, James E.' Ot-

terson, of Western Electric's .sub-
sidiary Electrical Research Prod
nets, arrived on the* J'Olympic" to
day (Friday). With hini are a
bunch of engineers, and equipment
is also on Its way for the installa-
tion here of both Movietone and
Vltaphone. Meanwhile Pox is givr
ing . a pre-vlew; of . "The Red .Dan
cer" with synchronized Afovie1:one
accompaniment, the first done here
tiinoe "The Seventh Heaven."

i Exhibs Ch^iry
.But the exhibitor generally this

side is very cagey about all the
sound devices. He has had one ex
periehce with Phbnofllms, and in
more than one case has shelved the
stuff and paid on his contract
rather than use it, A . Diitch in
ventlon is being boosted at the
moment, and several disk .systems
are being hawked around. The
C. E. A, has been approached to
confer its blessing on one or .other
system, but members in the Provin-
cial Branches are already kicking
At the notion of the Association
taking any action.
Jaydee Williams' action before tic

sailed In telegraphing to the Gen
era! Council of the A.ssociatlon ask
ing it to set up a committee to
examine the various .sound devices
and recommend one for general use
h aft..n o.t-=j(a'e,a.tfid^a^gQrt<LJbTlEr^^

and was probably a tactical error,

Unu.sual mistake for .a practiced
politician to make, especially when
he is deeply interested in a specific

soiind device.

Great Discovery
The League of Nations, in a

dr.'iTt report on British studios and
production, by somebody named
Ko.se, declare.s agents here take 10

. And, Nothing But
German publicity rhen in the

mo^vie business have just begun, on
a new policy pf telling nothing but
the truth, says one Fran^Freidmah,
press agent for the. German .

afRlia^

tlon of British & FdreiiBii Films, a
recent 'flotation. Then the B. & F.

puts out a story how the; old Zep-
pelin sheds at Staaken, Germany,
are being "converted into the
world's largest film studios by Brit-

ish & Foreign Films;" claiming they
acquired the sheds for, that purpose.
Five years ago these sheds Avere.

studios and have - been ever since.

Lya de Putti made several films
there, including "Comedianten,"
And it was in these studios, owned
by Stemfilms, G. M; B. H., that
Karl . Gi'une, the over-rated, made
'The Sti'e.et." .

There's nothing like truth .in pub-
licity, is there? .

The "Our Gang" Stunt
^

When Variety was spilling the
dope about touring boys in vaude.
and picture promotions claiming
they had been members of Our
Gang, the same gag was being
pulled here, and was mentioned in

this department. . A fast worker
came here with a kid called Jackie
Hoo Ray, . claimed to be one of the
Chief members of Our Gang'. Com-
petitions were pronioted all over tlie

Country to find screen kids, some-
times with • deplorable results. Mis-
guided mothers who .could iU afford
it came to town from long distances
with their hopefuls, and .found it

was nothing but a publicity stunt,

and there were some un-pleasunt
scenes.

This department saidwhen the
gag was first pulled the kid never
was, Freckles of Our Gang, as the
done shot around here implied. Now
comes expressions of contrition
from the British company that fos-

tered the stunt, whose own ignor-
.ance of the business outside War-
dour Street seems to have led, them
into unpleasant', places on this oc-
casion..

British Screen Productions, the
coinpany concerned, now say Jackie
Hoo Ray "may" have played in an
early Our Gang picture, but never
was Freckles of that outfit. But,
having' contracted to make half a
dozen two-r.elers with him, they
are going through with them.
Other come-on men, please come

over and soak us some more. We
love it, twice dally or continuous,
Whichever you prefer.

Eight Paying Houses

Closed in Moscow

. .
' Berlin, July 20.

While the high Soviet organs keep
on issuing decrees urging, the es-

tablishment of new film theatre

chains. throughout the republic,

some local authorities reversse these

ukases by closing the existing film

houses.' , ,

An outburst of protests was
caiised by the recent action of the

Mdscow n^unicipal officers who
cip.sed eight picture theatres, all In

good sections of the Red capital

and doing' cohsiderabie business.

The Second Gosskino (formerly

M,oderri)Was, by order of the of-

ficers, converted Into the railroad

ticket oflaces; ,
Continental and

Mramprnoye became restaurants;

Russian was changed into cafe-

teria; Splendid - Palace became
quarters of a telegraphic agency ; a
club moved into Select- Mosaic, and
a liegitirnate theatre - into Coliseum,

while Eclaire emerged aS: an .apart-

riient hou.se; The eight rnpyie hotises-

were bringing in a total, of 700,000

rubles (about $350,()00) net profit a
year. .•

. Now ia, resolution has been passed
by the local authorities to close Up
two more of the Moscow houses,

Urah and Mars, both of the first-

class category, Uran has an ?iri-

nual attendance of 800,000 movie
fans and ' brings 100,000 rubles

(about $50,000) a year, the earnings
diverted by the State to build pevr

theatres in the villages. Both Uran
and Mars will be converted into

school buildings for the Skriabin
Musical Technicurii.

The trade unions of the mPvie in-

dustry are fighting ti^iis action.

Personal
Due here about Au"' 25 Is Jos. P.

Kennedy, who is coming over with
Bruce Johnson. Possibly the air

will then be cleared .
ort se^yeral

counts. Not to mention Lords.
Arthur H. Kelly of United Art-

ists is here with Joe Schenck. Go-
ing on to Russia, too, where Joe
has been invited by the official Sov-
Kino to discuss the film .situation

with them. Maybe to discuss their
mutual Interest as stockholders in

each other's companies. Or the fu-
ture of the Tivoli. Or the weather
oi .

sumpfin. .

"

Percy Marmont, in "Yellow Stbck-
inirs,"" "is -not a- -hosiery-plugging
stunt; it's the title of a pictui'e

being made for M-G-M.
Madeliene Carroll is In Munich

working for Emelka on' one of thPse
Gerbritish movie.S!.

Bertram Bui-leigh, who played the
Juvenile lead in the first film Para-
mount made- here In 1919 Avheii. Jt

had a British company, is now. Mid-
land manager for the Gaumont-
Eritish. combine, running a group Pf
16 theatres.

Since seeing and hearing himself
on Movietone, George Bernaid
Shaw has withdrawn hlis refusal
to visit Hollywood and is now go-
ing. Possibly to get as far away
from his film as possible?

Betty Balfour left for Paris to
play in "The Daughter of the Regi-
ment," going on to Barcelona for
exteriors.

Coming and Going
William Austin, Paramount actor

from the Coast, here on vacation.
Kpoti_ng fo^ (jcorge Marion, 'Ji

crrio?ffaloghtjrti"rIixlT
elation general council has ap-
pointed a committee to discuss with
the Kmpiro I^Tavketing Board the
making of Colonial propaganda pic
tures. Wi.sliing them luck and a
happy release.
Monty l^onks has made a con-

tract for .t scf'ond lilm \vith BritiKh
Interna' I. .Starts thooting end
of August,

Italian Firm's Reasons

For Combining With Ufa

Chatter in Nice

By Frank Scully

Nipe, July 27.

As this is being ru.shed to
maktv the mailbag of the "Ma-
jestic" Joe Schenck, Known as
the master mind of United Ar-
tists, is taking a look at "Three
Passion.?,'? Rex' Ingram's latest
travelog, down for a U. A. release
in the States for;, March, 1929.
Schenck rdn down frOm Paris for
a preview peek.
He won't see much but rushes as

only one sequence is cut and - there
is about three weeks more shooting
to be done on the lot, not to. mention
atinosphere shots in Toulon, Mar^
seilles and Lpndon. There is a gen-
eral feeling that they have a good
picture on . the way. For Ingram's
waning rep, it's got to be.

Free Trade
Like the gpcid Republican he. is,

Schenck is telling the French that
this quota system of theirs is likely
to. throw the whole industry gaga
before they're done : with it. Wliat
they should have done, in Joe's
opinion, was to protect their prod-
uct and build up gradually by a high
tariff. Then only first rate stuff
could scale the wall either way.
Which would have been a pretty

good: solution for the .mess were it

not . for the fact that for all their
industrialism, movies are not quite,
like iron rails. They have a. touch
of art a,nd ideas and in the realm of
Ideas you get the best results by
free trade.
Over here you can't even trans-

port an egg from one village to an-
other without being stopped at the
tPwn gate and paying a duty on. it.

Therp are thousands and thousands
of these johnlaws collecting pennies
from the peasantry, blocking, traffic

generally and otherwise holding up
everybody's career.

Washington, Aug. 7.

Italy made the alliance with the
German picture producers (Ufa-
Luce combine) "because Germany
is the only country whose film in-

dustry is not dead or struggling
in a bad crisis." That's the open-
ing statement of Luciano. De Feo,
director general of Luce, in an in-

terview forwarded by George Canty,
motion picture trade conimissioner,
to the Departme.it of Commerce.

Uifder the agreement, with Ufa,
De Feo stated that one super and
four

.
specials would be produced in

Italy. This to . be extended as nec-
essary equiprhent is installed and
the conditions'of the foreign mar-
ket imiprov.e.

Monty Banks Directing

For B. I. Comedy
1 London, Aug. 7.

The sudden death of Scott Sidney,
the American director, who was
slated to direct Long and Short, the
Danish comedians, in a picture for
British InternatiPnal, places Sibnty
Banks,' former Pathe" comic, in

charge. .

Banks came over to star in com-
edies and is new in the directorial

role.

Austria's Special Permits
Washington, Aug. 7.

Special permits will how be re-
quired tp- show pictures in Auistria.

The Austrian minister of finance
and the minister of commerce and
traffic haye issued a joint decree
wherein films for public exhibition
will be allowed only with the spe-
cial permit. These permits, are se-
curable fi'oiin two sources—office, of

the minister of comnierce arid tariff,

or from an office to be authorized
by. the minister of finance.

A report to the Department of
Commerce does not tie this in with
any quota idea and sets forth noth-
ing as to the cost of the permits.
Decree becomes effective- Sept. 1

and stands until Aug. 31, 1930.

INTERNATIONAL FILM WEEK
Washington, Aug. 7.

An international film week wllj

be organized in Geneva during the
session of the League of Nations,
Sept. 3 to 25.

:TALe .^hesJLjpj^ti^^ pro -

ducing nations will be shown.

Kang Over Racket
The: racket is a hangover from

the Middle Ages .when all these
towns were independent of each
other. But it still exists and
thoijgh you may not carry , an egg
in your car from one year's end to
the bther if you had to pass the
octroi (that's what they call the
birds) 10 times a day you'd have to
stop each time and shout,. "Nothing
to declare!" Multiply that incon-
venience 1,000 cars a day and you
see what these countries lose in
time and money to collect a Sou.
Talking tariff to such nickel, nurs-
ers is like throwing dirt ait \vorms;
they thrive on it.

Eniglish or What?
But

.
tariffs pr not, Ingram's cur-

rent heartache has a good chance of
going,, quota as . a British picture.
Technically 75 per cent of the ma-
zuma is beirig spent on British sub-
jects, and it comes under that pro-
vision which . allows productions to
be made abroad for a year, due to
the shortage of studios in England.
Though an Irish flag adorns the

most private corner of Ingram's
villa, he travels under a British
passport. Alice Terry, his femme,
shares his passport privilege, and
therefore rates a Britiish star for
this production. . She was actually
born In Vincennes, Ind.
Clayton Hamilton, author of the

piece, is English. Ludwig Blattner;
producer, who has a ti€up of sorts
with Schenck, doesn't sound English,
but probably is as EnglLsh as Roths-
child.
The holder of Blattner's money-

bag here is Capt. Macintosh, Scotch,
and formerly Constance Talmadge's
husband.

.
Petrovich, playipg . opp.

Alice Terry, is a Serb. He doesn't
get miLch,

^
Ay the. French.^hi^

are paid in francs, •whTcli means thSt'
they practically work for the fun of
the thing. ;

,

Two
.
Americans called back to

bolstPr weak spots iri the unit are
Arthur Ellis, who cut "The Garden
of Allah," and Monroe Bennett, lab
chief under the old Metro-Goldwyn
regime; Both brought their wives.
But Pven with, these and all the
French hired hands; 75 per cent of
the salaries .should work out as tech-
nically Britsh.

Alice Terry's Diet
People will be surprised to see a

slenderer Alice Terry in this "Three
Passions." She 'lived on a bread-
and-water diet for 21 days and
parked in bed when not working; It
clipped off 20 pounds if it took off
an ounce. The tonnage probably
will retuiTi as soon as the picturels
in the cutting room, for she's a girl
who likes her potatoes plenty.

PARAMOUNT'S PARIS SITE
Pftris, Aug. 7.

Ben Hicks, visiting here, lis nego-
tiating for a Champs Elysees site

on which to build a large picture
hou.o.e for Paramount.

Perrett Arrives
True to a Frenchman's idea of

tinie^ Leouce Perrett arrived in Nice
tliiee weeks"T)vcrdiie"to'"in5k =thiTrf!:.<?

over for his next production; titled
"Possessions." He will start after
Ingram is out of the way. Para-
mount took his "La Femme Niie"
and changed the naughty title to
"The Girl from Montmartre" or
something, playing up Ivan Petro-
vich. New .show in Paris now titled
"L'Hohime Nu" ("Nude Man")
seems hot for production.

FILM NEWS

OVER WORLD

Washington, Aug.' 7-

Summary of reports received by
the motion pioture section of the
Department of Commerce;

Picture "'Theatres in Germany
Picture theatres in Germany, with

Seating capacity, are now, the De-
partment of Commerce is advised by
Assistant Commercial Attache Doug-
las; Miller, Berlin, as follows:

Operatthg IrreBu- .

'

Dally larly
With 3,000 seals or
.inor6 '. . ... . , •

With from i2,5W) to
3,000' scats. . . .... ... ...

With fi-om 2,000 to
'

2,.'>00 seats..... . . . 6

With from 1,500 to
2.000 seats..;.... 17

With from 1,000 to
1,500 seats.....;. 100

With from 750 to
1.000 scats. . 137 *

With from 500 to
to 750 seats.... .. 473 101

With less than 500
scats 3,207 3.005

Totals..,. ....... 1,»46 3,204= 6,150

Estimated total
aeatlrie capacity, 820,000 »eO;000=l.770,000

Film Items
Following film items deleted: from-

Europeari press:

Eigiit touring motPr vans, fitted

with De Fprest Phonofilrin apparatus
and auto reel daylight projectors,
have been ordered by thp ;

British
Conservative party organization for
us© in the coming general election
campaigri, according to reports from
Great Britain.
The vans, which will, be delivered

the coming autumn, will cost rough-
ly $7,500 each. Already two vans,
fitted with De Forest, apparatus,
have been in u.se:by the Conserva-
tive pjiS'ty, touring the home coun-
ties with talking films of the Prim©
Minister, Winston Churchill, Ad-
niiral Jelllcoe and other notabilities.

According to statistics of the
Chamber of Commerce in Rome,
the films imported into Italy by the
most important film producing coun--
tries during 1927

' were as follows!
United States, 1,266,000 meters;
France, .386,000 meters; Great
Britain, 350,000 meters.
German films imported into Italy

amount to less than one-half o^ the
British film imports; The exact
number is not mentioned.

Tivoli Loses M-G-M Films
London, Aug. 7.

As a result of the sale of the Tiv-
oli theatre by Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer to Provincial .Cinematograph
Theatres, M-G^M product, previous-
ly going into the bigger PCT hPuses
for first runs, has been cut out or
taken away.
PCT, through its correlated in-

terests, had first runs on United
Artists, First National and M-G-M
pictures,' but now has but U. A:
and F. N.

Germany's Television
Washihig.tpn, Aug. 7,

First successful experiment of
broadcasting sounds of German Tri-
Ergori. films was made recently by
radio stations at Berlin, Stettin and
Konlgswusterhausen. Secretary of
State von Bredow was so enthused
he informed listeners that the
broadcasting of pictures into the
homes was only a question of time.
This is included in a report to the

.D_epartme.nt„of _CpmMerce. _ _ _

Monty Banks Directing
London, Aug. 7.

Monty Banks, besides playing in
his own picture for British Inter-
national, will direct -"Long and
Short." This Is tlie comedy which
Scott Sidney, who died here re-
cently, came oyer to make. .

M-G'S "SHOP WINDOWS"
Lon^Jpn, Aug. 7.

Cameo, Brussels, and the Coli-
seum, CharlerOl, are the only two
of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's 11 Bel-,

gian houses open this summer.
Understanding Is that neither

house has been showing a profit

during the heat but are being used
as "shop windows."

Bin Wifr"Fil
Washington, Aug. 7.

Showing of "World War,' pro-
duced by Universum-Film A, .G., of
Berlin (l^^a), has been prcihibited
in the occupied territories by the
Inter-allied Rhineiund High Oom-
mi.ssion, says a report to the De-
partment of Commerce.
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BILLION
Rubbering Convention Visitors

At Studios Cost Time and Nerves

Los Angeles, Augr. 7.

Eyerytlme a conve^ntion takes
place in Los Angeles the motion
picture studios are prevailed upon
through the public relations depart-
ment of the Producers' Association

to open their gates to the conven-
ing members and their families, who
come here from all parts of the
country or world. Where the con-
vention is a large

.
one, the Pro-

ducers' Association will apportion
so many for each studio and sets a

^ time when they shall be received.

The studio rarely refuses, in spite

of the loss of time and money it

costs to entertain the visiting dele-

gates. .

The visitors are first taken through
the studio, and if there happens to

be any .
coinpanies working they

are accorded the privilege of look-

ing on, providing the set is not a
closed one. Menibers of the party
are told before being taken on the

set that their time is limited to

ten . minutes, but it has happerPed in

a number of cases that it takes an
hour to persuade the last member
of the party to leave. This involves

a loss of time for the company
shooting. . as they cannot work as
freely before an audience of siirht-

eeers.

One instance of where several
thousand schoolboys ranging from:

15 to 20 staged a conve.ntioA in Lo^
Angeles, with one of the outstand-
ing features on their convention
program calling for a tour of the
studios. TJtese boys belonged to a
subsidiary organization fostered by
their parents, who represented large
business connections throughout
the country They were the chil-

dren of influential business men and
commanded recognition of the pic-

ture industry. >
The Producers' Association appor-

tioned the young members of the
convention out to tlie various stu-

dios, dividing them equally. This
niade about 250 for each studio. One
of these groups visited a studio in

Culver City where only one com-
pany happened to be working and
it was under closed screens, as the

scene cequired silence.

The boys when inside the studio

grounds began to act like a bunch
of hoodlums on a college campus.
When they reached the set closed

to visitors the guide opened the

small canvas door so they could at

least peep in. The" 250-strong tried

to peep at the same time, and the

whole enclosure crashed over the

set, without casualties but nfuch
property damage, not to mention
the time it took to re-establish or-

der and composure for the members
of the company.
This will gradually make it pro-

hibitive for any one to visit the stu-

dios as a sightseer,

Developriient of sound-proof stages

on local lots brings with it clamp-
' ing down of admission bars. Three
•companies- hav& ordered restric-

tions. M-G-M'a structures are mak-
ing rapid progress toward comple-
tion. Aug. 3 word went forth to the

gatemen to allow no one without
a pass for the particular visit. Th^
result was that where usually 200

to 300 are admitted daily, only .35

succeeded in crashing the gates.

Pelton May Return as

U. A/s Sound Expert
Fvcd Pelton, recently resigned as

studio manager at the F. N. plant
in Burbank, is in New York taking
a three-week -course on sound and
synchronization at the Electrical

Resoarch Corporation plant.

When completed, Pelton will re-

turn to the Coast and probably be
placed in cliarge of the sound and
effect department at the United
Artists studio.

Big Crowd on Talker
Indianapolis, Aug. 7.

Talking reproductions of an audi-
ence of 20,000, with a, vocal chiolr of

600, will be made by Fox at Winona
Luke, Ind., Aug. 12,

Songs Vice Music

For Better Acting

Los Angeles, Aug.. 7,

The use of orchestras on
picture isets is becoming obso-
lete at the Pathe studios. Tay
Garnett introduced the method
there of having Charles Beau-
champ, radio tenor, sing in
place of music to set the play-
ers in the mood- of the scenes.
This, proved so useful, in the

making of. "Celebrity" that
Paul Stein used the same
singer, accompanied by Chris
Schomberg at the portablfe or-
gan, in furnishing the inspira-
tion ;for the players In "Show
Folks." ;.

Following this, Howard Hig-
gin, director on the same lot,

is using the combination in

making scenes for "Singapore
Sal."

:

It not only eliminates a four-
piece orchestra but . enables
the company to get the same
effect that music furnishes in

places where there is no room
for an orchestra.

Gallup Increased AMPA
Membership to 186

Without any . redhoc ibwdown
music enlivening the luncheon or
any stage or screen celeb telling the
inside of things at Hollywood, the
AMPA had an animated session at
its regular Thursday midday food
bag siesta last week.

Gut of the serious side of the
luncheon came a number of very
important things, A new slate of
offlcers was placed in nomination
for the new year, beginning. in Sep-
tember, as follows:

President, George Harvey (Pathe).

vice-president, Paul Benjamin
(NjELtional Screen Service).

Secretary; Dave Bader (Univer-
sal),

Treasurer, Charles Burrell (West-
ern EHectric).

These nominees will be officially

elected on the second Thursday in
September.

Efforts to persuade Bruce Gallup,
United Artists, to again handle the
presidency failed,, although Bruce, by
virtue of his present term, wi'll sit

In on the board of directors. .

Among those who gave the AMPA
a stralghtforwa^rd logical common-
sense business talk was this same
Gallup. He incidentally brought
forth a reconimendation that may
be adopted by the inconvlng adminr
istration. It is . that the annual
Naked Truth Dinner instead of be-
ing held in February or March be
transferred, to ;Sep.tember, at which
time the induction of the new offi-

cers would take place amid unusual
pomp and ceremony.

Gallup contended .that the newly
elected president is now no sooner
in ofFice than he must devote his en-
tire time to the dinner and that too

much indlyiduai work ensues
through his organization not haying
reached its fullest functioning

power by that time.

Gallup al.so pointed out that the

new year's Avock would be mainly
left to a younger clement in the

organization and that by liaving a
president handed a gnve.l and told

what his offlce meant before 800 or

900 persons was far niore stimu-
lating that Jttst letting him step

into office during a time when or-

ganization enthusiasm was at low
ebb.

(Jallup in stepping out as presi-

dent goeis with the satisfaction of

KavlnEr -^een-^therr-organiza tion--lea

p

from a little over 100 to 186 mem-
bers, which, in on© year's , time is

considered an unusual achievement
for this body.
The mid-week luncheons are now

being held at the Lincoln Hotel, 44th

street and 8th avenue, New York.

FILM WIRE
» :

' r— —

Fox's Talent Engagements for

Talkers-40 Acres for Stages

Estimates on Amount of
Money Overnight Revolu-
tion of Picture Business
Calls for on Talkers^

—

Claim Additional Invest-
ments Will Not Disturb

or Embarrass Film '^

In-

dustry

PUBLIC IS PAYING
One-third of a billion dollars is

the estimated 'amount the picture

business vvill have to invest in wire
equipment in theatres and studios
to accommodate and furnish the
talking picture. Of that large

amount, $200,000,000 will go into the
wiring of theatres and $100,000,000
is the estfhiated quota for producers
of talkers, with their studios, instal-

lations and the probable added coist

of talking picture production, -

The ieistimates as given here are
conservative and under those men-
tioned by a talking picture and
equipment expert amidst a grY>up

of picture nien in New York. None
disputed his figures.

In the expert's calculation other
theatres than the picture houses
were figured. Those took in the
vaudeville and legit houses, with
the expert stating he believed all

theatres in America would sooner
or later be wire equipped.
A revolution overnight in the film

industry was how . the expert de-
scribed the effect of the talker on
the business. He also stated that
the immense amount of additional
money "called for in the making and
development, also exhibition of the
talking picture, would not disturb
or embarass the picture trade.

.
The slow development of the

talking picture, both in theatre wir-
ing and the studio, mitigates,; stated
the expert, against any financial op-
pression. To this, he inentioned,
the credit terms by which theatre
installation, the major portion of
the whole, could and . probably
would be liquidated on the install-
ment plan of payment, extending
over a period of from two to five,

years for each house.
Eventually, it was said, the pub-

Negroes in Tailkers

Colored theatre operators are
.strong for the sound pictures
providing they can get their

houses wired in tinio and that

Ihey can also get a certain

.number of pioture.s with, Negro
players.

The Negro houses play both
pi<?tures, thbse wlth white oasts

and those with colored, but a
constant weekly play of the
latter is but of the question,

lie will have to absorb the added
costs. The expert refused to hazard
the manner in which the public will

do the absorption, nor would any of

the others present, including exhib-
itors, venture an explanation. . .

Two Ways
Asked if the public would take up

the amount over a corresponding
period of tlie installment, period by
increased admissions or through in-

creased patronage, answer was
fortlicoming. While there appeared
some doubt as to the increased ad

-

niission, especially within the. near
future, it was stated that if the
talkers created the popularity an-
ticipated and with the public appre-
ciating talking pictures must entail

a larger production cd'.st than the
silent black and white, a mildly in"-

oreased scale might be acceptable.
Whether that may prove to be an
actual fact Or no, in some instances
of local houses contracting for vvir-

ing, local announcements are being
given out placing the expense of
installation at different sums, from
;;,() 000 to $100,000.

One angle of the discussion the
picture men agreed upon was that
no other industry could go through
such ^an unprecedented change of
basic operation at such a large cost
in the .comparatively smooth and
quiet manner as the .

film tra.de 'is

undei-going it. This referred to the
various degrees of talker, especially
sound, and tlie wiring of theatres.

Hawn Moves to Publix
CJavin Hawn, foi-merly connected

with the United Artist publicity de-
partment on the coast, is how with
Publix.

GENE DENNIS
"THE KANSAS WONDER GIRL"

"'"LTSWEYT^OBrNSONef^the-Birmingh^^^
saldi "If there ia such a tiling as a psychic. Gene Dennis is one. I
watched her perform during two shows at the Alabama yesterday and
she answered the questions put to her in such a manner that those seek-
ing help were satisfied. My advice to you is to see Gone Dennis, no
matter if you do not believe in such things, you will enjoy every minute
of her act."

Playing Publix Circuit this week, Florida Theatre, Jacksonville, Fla.

Dos Angeles, Aug. 7.

Fox's Movietone stagCii and neces-
sary, buildings for the Fox talker
at Fox. llills will occupy 40 acres,
Thpir aotual cost will bo around
one million -lioMars.

Up to the pivscnt, talent engage-
ments by \y. 1^. Sheohan for Fox's
.sound and dialog pictures are in

players: .

Gilbert iCmery, Dumsdon
,
Ilare,.v

Cliffoi-d Demp.soy, Clark and Mc

-

Cullough, Sylvia Field, Paiil Fung.
Ben Holmes. Arl)old Ducy, Helen
Twelvetrees.
Among the writers and stage di-

rectors are Tom Barry, Edmund
Joseph, Charles Judels, Edwin
Burke, Earle Dewis McGill, Dave
^Stamper, Eugene Walter, Donald.
Galaher, Marcel Silver and Helen
Ware.

:

Nearly all of the Fox talking
talent ' engaged are on term con-
tracts; cither for six nionths or a
year, with options.

Fox in N/ Y.

Fox negotiations are reported
under way for Lionel Atwill, re-
puted sigiied on a part time basis.
The fact that the contracts are

along legit lines with the player
sighed up only for the shooting pe-
riod of a production, despite that an
Option for continued services may
he exercised by Fox, caused the
home office to believe that there will

be no occf.slon for a rub with
Equity'.s recent dictum on lalker
work.

"Equity will kill everything if it

interferes," Joseph Pincii-S; Fox ex-
ecutive in Kew York, declared after
outlining the contract formula. "We
arc giving these people ,work and I

can see no reason why they should
kick."

Most of the Fox-signed people
leaving now or on the coa.it will

work In "Behind That Cui-tain."

Bucher Claims Misquoting

On 'Indifference" Reporrt

Elmer B. Bucher, vice-president
of RCA's photophone department,
declares himself at variance with.
Variety's quotation last week that
he is indifferent to the curiosity of
the film industi-y over Photophone.

"Naturally." the statement from
his ofilce quotes him as dictating,
"we are very much interested in th©
attitude of the motion picture in-
dustrj', because it is this Industry
that has already made possible the
rapid development of our Compahy
and gives assurance of a fine future
to RCA Photophone. We are quite
aware that we have substantial
competition and that our progress
lies in producing not only a better
synchronizing apparatus, but better
pictures, as well."
Mr. Bucher in his statement con-

tinue.s:.

"We are hot i.s.«juing any chal-
lenges to anybody. We are not mak-
ing any large claims. We are
simply perfecting our organization,
speeding up our production and at-
tending to our business. If we
weren't anx1ou.<] for the good wiH
of out present and bur future cus-
tomers we could hardly be consider-
ed very good business men."

• FBO Starts Three
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

.
.

r^BO. .started lliroe production."*

this weoic. The. fir.'.ft was "Air Le-
gion," of the ,'ur mail, by J. A.

Creclman, with Ben Lyon, Antonio
Moreno and M.Trlha Sl'.-eper; Bert

Glonnon dii-eel ing.

Kccond, is- "The Last Haul," fea-

turJrig Tom Moore and .Scona Owen,
with Mfir.sliall N'eilan dlrcctin.g; and
"Stolen J,ove," from , a story by
I lazonTi \M r M^SF'rtf i I IV =^mrt^linO"

Day, Owen Moore and Jlex Urease;

Lynn .^^liores din-cling.

When the latter picture is re-

leu.sed the story will be rim in serial

.•"•rm In liew.^papers of the towns
played In.
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2 Talkers in Minn Get $50M Called

Big Stimulators lor All Pictures

'farming Up" Did $34,000 and "Lights of New
York" Held Over ; Got $20,000 Last Week

'.. Minneapolis, Aug. 7.

(Drawing Population: 475,000)

Weather: Cool, Unsettled.

. Opirtions may. vairy over th^

merits . of the. talkers from an

artistic standpoint. «,nd as to how
long their vogue wUl endure. But
there, can he no escaping that in

this neck of the woods they surely
are. having a vdg^ue arid ^what a re-
markable one it is! As box offlco

tonics they must be awarded the
.palm. The manner in which they
have stimulated movie patronage
Jn the faces of generally adverse con-
ditioris almost approaches the
miraculous.

'

V Evidence that the local public ap-
parently has the talking picture
fever may be found in the state-

ments of two of the houses, Minne^
Bo.ta and State, that last week
played the hear what you see pic-

tures. The two brought' no less

than $50,000 to the pair of theatres.
The talkers were "Warming Up."

.(Par) which gave the Minnesota
.the second biggest week in its his-

tory; and "Lights of New York,"
.which

,
brought more money into the

State than any other iattraction

since the adVent of the 4,100-seat

Minnesota*s opposition. The. State's

.gross takes Its place among the
heftiest that the house has ever
had, not excluding the good old days
when it was the iace movie theatre

of the town. The figures for

"Warming Up" showed around $30,-

000; those for ^'Lights of New
York" about $20,000. That's going
some in this burg.
There was some dissatisfaction

.among the fans because "Warming
Up", did not go in more strongly for

the talking . feature, heavily played
up in its exploitation. The picture,

however, gave fine satisfaction.
This was attested not only by its

draw (due in pari, though, to its

marking the debut of talkers at the
Minnesbtia and the introduction of

the Movietone here, to the excel
lence of the Minnesota show gen
erally and to the • first appearance
of a new m. c.) but also by the fre-

quent outbursts of applause which
punctuated its final thrill scenes,

; heavy laughter throughout and the
clapping at the final fade-out.
Even the feminine customers,

who probably could not be counted
among the Ijot baseball fans, which
"Warming Up" undoubtedly at-
tracted, seetned to get a kick out
of it.

The new m. c. stage bandleader,
• Al Mitchell, scored off the bat. He
'is the third that the house has had
during its comparatively short ca-
reer; but he appears to be a fixture.

Under his guidance, the Publix
stage show, "Rio Grande," with- the

. Cansinos and Joe Penher, went over
In tip-top style.

"Lights of New York," first of the
all-talkers, was an object of much
curiosity. Parts of its enormous
business may be traced to this.

The picture also proved highly
pleasing to the vast majonty of the
customers ahd benefited by word-
of-mouth boosting,
Next to the talkers the best draw

In town was the Tunney-Heeney
fight pictures at the Lyric. These
fight pictures packed 'em in from
the outset, giving the Lyric the
best biz. it has had in many a
moon.
Hennepin-Orpheum had nothing

In vaudeville or screen to attract
and, in the bargain, bothi vaude-
ville and feature photoplay were

' mediocre i^ quality. Under these
circumstances, the house did ex-

; ceedingly well to get around $9,000.
•Paritages also silffered from the lack
of

.
a good picture and vaudeville

with pulling power.'
Estimates for Last Week

Minnesota, (F. & ,R.-Publix). (4,-
100;" 65) "Warming Up" (Par), and
*'Rio R6mance>" Publix stage unit.

• First talker at this house and debut
of Movietone and of Al Mitchell,
m. c. Patrons liked this entire
show. Around $34,000: Excoed.Ml
only by one other week in theatre's
history—wh6n Paul Whiteman did
about $42,000.

State (F. & R.-Publix) (2.500; CO)
-Lights of New York" (Warner-
Vita) and stage show. Everybody
apparently wanted to see the fimt
of the all-talkers!' Holdouts every
night. Picture pleased. All-around
good show. Around $20,000. Ono
of biggest weeks ever and largest

PAN TOPS K. C, WITH

MAE MURRAY, $24,800

Is House Record—Mainstreet,

$16,00(>—Midland, $17,000

—Newman's 2, $2,700

r
O R hire:

Kansas City, Aug. 7.
•

(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Weather:, Fair and Rain
Pantages topped the town last

Week with Mae Murray, in person,

and also broke the house record at
$24,800.

*

Globe; first house to put in talkers

of any kind, 'concluded a successful

two weeks with "Warming Up," and
starting today has got; the jump on
the Loew and Publix houses with
the first complete talking bill. Show
consists of "Lights of New York,"
five Vita shorts arid. Movietone
News.
Gayety (Mutual) operied with the

Tunney-Heeney fight pictures for
an indefinite run.
The Newman and Royal (the

latter dark), under the Loew oper-
ating banner since the Loew-Mid-
land opened last fall, when- they
were turned over by Publix, have
been turned back to the latter or-
ganization, which will assuine
charge Aug. 11. Therei are rumors
tho Midland will also go to Publix,
but no verification of this can be
had.

Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet (Oi-ph.), "The Perfect

Crime" (FBO) (3,200; 26-50). Good
entertainment and .held them" for
the finish; Sunday opening was
capacity with turnaways; $16,000.

Loevv's Midland — "Drums of
Love" (U. A.) (4,000; 25-35-50),
Never got a start;' title didn't mean
a thing to fans, and fact that it

was a Griflith ijroduction made
them skeptical; papers razzed it m
reviews; stage unit, "Kat Kabaret,"
given practically as when at the
Paramount, New York, but failed
to. impress here; organ feature,
"The Organ Talks,", was done with
Billy Wright playing from, a de-
tached console, and the organ
coming up on its elevator alone;
nice novelty, but folks seemingly
prefer to see the oi'ganist; $17,000.

Pantages—"House of Scandal"
(2,200; 25-50-75). Screen feature
helped make the time pass until
Mae Murray appeared; opening day
was a house record and there were
times when the turnaways were
heart-breaking; all records broken;
$24,800.
Newman (Loew), "Beau Broad-

way" (M.-G.) first half; "Peaks of
Destiny" last half (1,890; 25-35).
Business first four days just fair,

with last three a flop; has another
week under present policy and then
will operate as d Publix horise,
with no policy given out as yet;
$2,700.
The Globe held "Warming- Up"

(Par.) for a second week to fair
business and will continue its talk-
ing features. The Uptown featured
"The Racket" (Par.), which was
given wide publicity and great re-
views. '

SCORE ANOTHER FIRST
The First Aririual Outing ever

conducted by the UNITED CIGAR
STORES COMPANY OF AMERICA
was held at Meyer Davis' Willow
Grove Park in July.

462,000 votes and coupons for most
popular policemen and an automo-
bile were deposited in UNITED
CIGAR STORES in Philadelphia in

less than ten days.
SCORE another FIRST for

MEYER DAVIS.

Seattle's New Stage Show

lifted Gross to $14,500

Portland, Ore., Aug. 7.

The hot weather, which hit box
office business hard for the past two
weeks, cooled off enough last week
to permit better receipts. The Port-

land had its initial program 'with

Fanchon and Marco stag© show.'?,

picking, up considerably after the

receht slump. Broadway > .late Fan-
chon and Marco stand, opened its

first all-talkie program.
The Broadway. picture was

"Street Angel," and featured its

talkirig musical score by the Roxy
125-piece New York orchestva,
Qeorgie Stoll and his stage band
have remainied at the Broadway for
concert numbers.- They also con-
tinue to give the regular Thursday
night dances in the Broadway,
lourige from 10,30 p. m, to mid-
night.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publlx-W. C.) (3,500;

35-60)—"Mysterious Wonian," film
of continental intrigue. First week
of Fanchon and Marco shows at this
house. Opening bill, "Bath Tub"
idea.. Theme thin and questionably
nice, but contained some good spe-
cialty numbers. Don Wilkins, new
M. C, wUh Iris Wilkins, organist;
$14,500.

Broadway (W. C.) (2,000; 35-60)—
"Street Angel," Fox talking picture,
well received. Film has musical
score by Roxy's New York orches-
tra. Fox movictown news; hou.je's
first talker and gpt $15,000,

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)—
"Texas Steer," Will Rogers' picture,
big, Vaude; $12,100.

Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)
—"United States Smith," film fea-
ture of life in marine corps, Josef
Strodka and orchestra; $7,000.

Columbia (U.) (1,200; 35-50)—
"Devil Dancer," colorful picture.

Went well. Special musical score
by Sampietro and Columbia orches-
tra; $5,600.

#1eilig (Henry Duffy Players)
(2JD00; 25-$1.25). Second week of
"Shannons of Broadway," di*amatic
stock featuring Marlon Lord as
guest star. Doing steady business;
$5,500.

7 Syracuse Houses Dismiss Union

Operators; Replacing With Non-Union

PBODTICTIONa
BXPLOITATIONS
PRE:SBNTATIONa

gross since . Minnesota opened six
riionths ago. Held over.
Hennepin - Orpheum (Keith - Or-

pheiim) (2,890; 50) "Hellship Bron-
son" (Sax) and vaud.! Picture fairly
good but no box ofllce value. Vaude-
ville lacked names and fell below
house standard in quality. About
$9,000. Good urtdcr circumstances.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-

50) "Chicken a la King" (Fox) and
vaude. Poor picture and good
vaudeville, but notliinjr of box of-
fice value in laltor. About $5,000.
yino, considrring opposition.^
-=tjM»i?^ (

I^--& -R; -I'tThli'Jr)-

"Something Always Happcn.s" (I'ar)-

first half; Tunnoy-IIconoy fight
pictures Second half. Fight pic-
tures big' draw and held over.
Nearly $3,500. Fits above house
average.
Grand (F. ,fc R.) (1,200; 2G) "The

Cos.saoks" (M-C-M). Socond loop
run. Clopo to $500. Fair. r

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 7.

Efforts by the local picture op-

erators' Union to involve the city

administration in its present fight

with local theatres were dealt a
kayo blow, when Commi.ssloncr of

Public Safety C. O, Bradley refused
to rule that tWo machine operators
wore required In projection booths.
Faced with demands for scale in-

creases, neighborhood and socond
run houses here .are disniissi7ig

.uni_pn_ __p.roj_cc^^^^^ roplax'i n g
thorn with non-uniynnbl5Ci\ifm-sI~y6'
far. seven hou.ses have made the
switch, and the exhibitor revolt
against the union appears to bo
growing.

Presumably Influenced by the
oUmlnatlon of house orcii<=^:-;ti-a.s in

local first run picture theatres, with

Jeanne Eagels and Bessie Love Best

Money Bets pi Person at Seattle

Eagels Pulled Orpheum Out of Red \^ith, $14,800-—

Love Led Town at $18,000—"Lights," $13,000

FIGHT FILM GAVE PAN'S

$1,000, TOp'S BEST

Tivoli, Toronto, Expects to Be

First Wired Talker House

in Canada

Toronto, Aug. 7.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)

Weather: Hot
Tunney-Heeney fight pictures, to-

gether with "Lady Be Good" and
fair vaude, put Pantages out in

front at $10,000 in a week that saw
matinee biz the lightest in months.

Programs were fair and evening re-

sults not bad for this season.*
Fred Schafer ran the heavyweight

fuss through often enough to catch
the iri-and-outer who didn't want
to bother with the- whole show, and
with no increase in prices' made a
good stab at it. ' A good thing, too,

as the dailies gave "Lady Be Good"
a panning.

Jules Bernstein had his prelimi-
naries for i^the local "Our Gang"
competition and "Fools for Luck.''
The kids dragged in loving parents
and all that sort of thing, but sent
some of the regulars away. He
strung the competition thing over a
full week, plans an act for the win-
ners next week, and spots the pic-
ture they will make here week of
Sept. 7.

Toni Daly let "Ramona" grab off

another $5,000 on its 11th week and
called it enough, pulling in the re-
issue of "The White Sister" for a
fair Saturday opening.^

.

The "Ramona" run was the sec-
ond longest ever recorded here, but
because of the size of the house—
1,400 seats—behind Several others in
box ofllce gross. It drove away some
of the regulars, but there will prob-
ably flock back when Daly spots
the talkers. Electricians are wiring
the house and the Tivoli may b6
the first to show talkers in Canada.
.Jack Arthur is absent, and the

show at the Uptown proved it.

Lloyd Collins put the band throtagh
its paces in a lofty manner, but the
stage show didn't have a thing.
"The Wheel of Chance" went a.s one
of the most plausible pictures of the
sgason in the dailies, and the Fan-
nie Hurst name was billed above
Barthelmess.
Appel had his usual steady and

profitable week at the Hippodrome
with no fireworks, but a gross, that
touched $9,000 with "The Matinee
Idol." Steady patronage of regu-
lars seems to be the reason.
Outdoor attractions had a big

week; neighborhoods away off.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's (2,300; 30-60), 'Tools for

Luck" (Par.). The "Our Gang"
local competition spread over week
and dragged in better than $9,500.
Mighty good going, considering ter-
rific heat.

Pantages (F. P.) (3,300; 30-60),
"Lady Be Good" (F. N.). Fight pic-
tures dragged in many extra half
dollar and big house led town at
about $10,000. Feature picture
given local razz.
Uptown (F. P.) (3,000; 30-60),

"Wheel of Chance" (F, N.). Famous
Playefs Canadi^in stock is going up
oil exchange on- report -of best year
in its history, but last week at Up-
town not one of the reasons why.
However, boss away, and in Conse-
quence stage, show suffered. Pic-
ture fair. Put it at $7,800. .

Hip (F. P.) (2,600; 30-60), "The
Matinee Idol" (Pathe), Good, steady
going on regular ' patronage at
$9,000. .. Evening biz almost equal
to vvinter stuff. Afterhoons light.

Tivoli (F. P.) (1,400; ' 30-60).
"Ramona" closed run to $5,000 at
nth week. "White Sister" (re-
issue) opened fair Saturday. Likely
to stall along for few weeks now
until talking pictures swing in.

the resultant TOss of work for .its

monibors, the local Musicians' Union
for the first time in years is nctt
asking for a salary .scale advance
fi'om the Shubcrts, les.soos of the
Wloting, local legit houses. Instead,
the union l.s rcquosUng an extcn-
siojr^^oL^y

?9=JLrjsp^t^^o n^^^

Loow's State is nogotiaTing~witir
the Sta.w Hand.s' Union for .a new
agi'ooniont to cover the switch from
a presentation to an all -picture
polioy. The union is demanding a
back .«<tage crew of three although
pict'.u'o houses have been operat-
ing with one man in the past.

'
. Seattle, Aug, 7.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)

Weather: Cool

Great show -weather, between 50
and 70 degrees past week, bright-
ened things. This week witnesses
the new plan at the. Seattle with
augmented Fanchon & Marco stage
shows superceding Publix units.
Other big change about town is/at
Fifth Avenue where F. and M, -for-
merly held forth. Hermle King and
his band are doing speolaltits, s

. The past week; had Sam Wifte-
land at Seattle as m. c. with Gene
Morgan to follow. Wiheland has
musclanship, batons deftly, plays
violin.
Mike Newman announces Movie-

tone at Winter Garden and possi-
bly in two or three Universal neigh-
borhoods ere long. Hamrick's new
Music Box opened to great biz and
across the street Blue Mouse still

packs 'em to the roof. Jeanne
Eagles good draw at Orpheum.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (WC-Pub-L) (3,100; 26-

60)—"Forbidden Hours" (M-G-M).
Red hot picture with Novarro draw.
Final |Publix stage show not so hot.
Next week Fanchon-Marco's aug-
mented bill. Biz very good, beating!
last week all hollow; $17,800.

Fifth Avenue (W-C) (2,700; 25-
60)—"Bringing Up Father" (M-G-
M). Not such a kick or magnet as
Harold Teen. Bessie Love real
draw with stage show. Miss Lo-ve
dances to especial applause. Women
like her, too. She does singing and
talking also; $18,000.

Coliseum (W-C) (1,800; 25)—
"Man Crazy," (F,N.). Cooler
weather helped; biz improved con-
siderably over -week, before. Seems
to be hitting stride gradually.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 26-50)'^

"Wife Savers" (Par). Beery and
Hatton show pulling power -ais. biz
Is up nicely. Ahead of week bfe-

,
fore. Sofer leads orchestra; $5,200.
Big. ' ' •

'

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950;^-
75)—"Lights of New York" (W.B:),
First all talker clicking big. Great
line.s nightlv second week; $13,000,
Winter Garden (U, chain) (800;

15-25)—"Garden of Eden" (U.A.)
No bed of roses but ahead of pre-
vious week; $2,900,

Pantages (1,500; 25-00)—"Road-
house" (Fox) vaude; $7,500,
.Orpheum (2,700; 25-$l)—"The

Spbtligfit" (Par). But Jeanne
Eagles herself on stage got high
spots. Her name all over building
and firont. Biz big but not near
$20,000 week expected. First pay
week In long time; $14,800.

President (Duffy) (1,800; 25'.$1.25)
—"The Goldfish". (Duffy Players)
Marjorle Rambeau and Kenneth
Daigneau in lead roles. Biz steady
atid very, good considering local
l^itHatioii and season; $4,300.

Garbo's "Lady," $31,000

At Warfield, San Francisco
San Francisco, Aug. 7.

At the Warfield "The Mysteri-
ous Lady" dragged them in to better
than thirty grand and set something
of a record for the Market street
first-run houses to go after.
The picture didn't startle the fans

breathless with its merits, but Greta
Garbo appeared to give them their
money's worth.
The Granada, up the street, fared

"fair. With "Lady Be Gotrd" this
house was not much better than
average.
The Einbassy put in a new talker,

"The. Lights of New York," a dialog
picture. They spread heavy on . the
advei'tislng and had lines in front of
the box oflace.from the opening show
and all through the week. While ex-

.

ceedingly crude in many spots
'^Lights," if it did nothing else, gave
a fair idea of what the talkers will
do. when they get them going right.
At the -St. Francis "Street Angel"

continued to hold its own. Receipts
while satisfactory didn* tax the box
oiTice.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield—"The Mysterious Lady"

and Fanchon and Marco's stage act,
"Spangles," (2,672; 35-5-90). Greta
Garbo deserves credit for record
b. 0.; topped $31,000.
Granada— "Lady Be Good" and

Publix sta^'o act, "Hula Bluos." (2,-

785; 35-50-65-90.) Average feature
with draw light for this house.
Barely hit $20,000. not good.
.....Em b assy-=r-'JLiRh t,s^.6f..Kcw.^YaJEk,"^
Warnoi''s Vita talker. First wook.
(1,3G7; 50-65-90.) Wow from first
performance.

. "Virtual capacity bu.si-
ncss throughout wook. lOasily $24,000.

St. Francis— "Street Angel" and
Movietone. (1,375; 35-50-65-90).
This one holding up about average
each wook, varyin.g but little from
6ne before. Around $12,000.
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Sflent ''Rackef Beats Sounded

"Wanning Dp" on Day and Date;

Startinff Thursday New York put
its foot into a lot of heat and stayed
in hot water until three a. m. Mon-
day mornlner. The; worst hot spell

of ,.the sutnmer but picture/ house
grosses showed a. normal, tabula-
tion.

.

;Blg moments on the Street were
confined to the Roxy and the Astor
where . "Street Angel" turned in

$119,000 on its third week aind

^'White Shadows" started off by
runblng neck and iieck with "Big
Parade" figures. "Shadows" ran up
$14,000 sifter opening Tuesday night.

"Iiilac Time'' also looks good in

getting over *4,000 on its premiere
week end at the Central.
"Beau Broadway" couldn't do

much for the Capitol wbele ^52,900

was the count, and "Loves of An
Actress" slipped the Paramount to

$72,300, brisk but not unusual. "At
Yale" gave the Strand $38,400. right

up with wliat the house hais been
doing with its talkers. Deemed a
weak feature for Broadway, the
gros.s seems to substantiate the con-
tention that the Strand has definite-

ly establl.shed itself with its all film

policy.
Quite ,

<5ome interest in the Bivoli

and Riaito where two pictures, play-

ing a week at the Paramount-, came
In and stayfed day and date for two
weeks, one with sound and one
\vithout. .On the fortnight" .s race the

silent picture ran ahead and in

what, is gcnci-ally. believed the

. toughest house, Riaito. "The
Rdcket" finished its second Week sit

$22,200 with "Warming Up" down
to $17,400 .at the i^ivoli. These pic-

tures were within $200. of each other

on their opening weeks at these
houses. Cameo had two revivals

and held to $4,900. .

Specials.

"Lost in tlie Arctic" i?( having its

Vvrorries at the Gaiety and will, have
•dilllculty in running but

.
the Fox

sub-lease if the first week is an In-

dication. V'Tempest" is now in its

final full week at the Embassy, af-

ter $6,300, but will pop up at the
iElivoli Aug. 18. "Red Uance'' is off

at the Globe, $6,000, . and can't go
much longer, with no definite news
on "Four Devils ' as yet. "Lion and.
the Mouse" was quiet at ^V'arner's

and goes out this Sunday to let

"The Terror" come in next Wednes-
day (Aug. 15.)

"Wings'' is now in its 52nd week
and will presumably stick as long
as possible inasmuch as "Tlie Pat-
riot" is coming into the Riaito Aug.

• 16. Neither "Wedding Ma,rch" or
"Dirigible" will be premiered at $2
here. This decision still leaves

Paramount with the 44th Street on
Its hands. .

Tunney-Heeney fight pictures

bowed out of the Eltinge on Satur-
day, after one week to $3,100.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor "'Wliito Shadows" and?

Movietone (M-G) (1,129; $l-$2) (2d

week). Opened Tuesday night and
surprised M-G-M execs by getaway
pace; caught good reviews, and love

story woven into travelog theme,
plus early footage thrills, figured to

be the draw; Hearst papers plugging
heavily; excellent first week, from
Tuesday to Sunday, at $1-4,600.

Cameo—"Ivan, the Terrible"; "Po-
temkln" (549; 50-75). Two reviVvils

held house to pace it h.as been hit-

ting lately ; $4,900.
Capitol—"Beau Broadway" (M-G)

(4,620; 35-50-75-$l-$1.50). Didn't
fight heat a.s well as some of othei's;

$52,900 light.

Central—"Lilac Time" (F. N.)
(922; $l-$2) (1st week). Opened

- "Friday -niBht and con.sidered- to have'

neat $2 chance; over $4,000 by- Sun-
day night de.'^pite. discouraging
weather for uncoole.d hou.se; .orches-

tra in pit and no synchronization
until unions reach some decision;
Victor records and W. E. equipment
all ready for installation; manufac-
tured back sta.sje effects.

,

Criterion — "Wings" (Par) (836;
$l-$2) (52d -week). Pvcaches full

year, by actual date, next Sunday;
probably will splurge on ads at that
time; very good at over $li;000.

Embassy—"Tempest" (U.A.) (596

;

$1-$1.50) (12th week); Dopart.s from
here this. Friday to open at the
Rivoli Aug; 18; has h.'ul good and
profitable run; last week $0,000.
house goes darlc and will be wired.
Gaiety—"Lost in' the Arctic" and

Movictuno (Fox) (80S; $l-$2). (2d
'week). Tl.'isn't Phown any .'i pineal at
high sc.'ilo; gro.«s 'wu.v down . but
may ti'y to run out Fox sub-lo;\se on
house, which terminates end of this

month.
Globe—"Kod Danf'o" .ind Movie-

tone (Fox) (1.41f); $l-$2) atli week).
-^^--Took^anftt7hpf-rtii)-jind^seenvs-t()-lia=^-(^

sljot bolt: $6,000 m.ikos it look liko

."Four Devil.'!" (Fox) any time now.
Paramount—"Loves of an Actro.fs"

and Vita (Par) (3,fiC6: 40-6r.-T-r)-$l).

Negri film with sound just all right
at $72,."500; .switch in booking, for
hou.se hriiigs in "Just Married" (.Pur)

next week. comos
Riaito—"Tlie Racket." CPir^ M,-. most qulnl sta

TALKER DROPS

IN 2D WEEK IN WASH;

"RACKET" AND CONTEST

CENTURY, $22,000, BIG

First Wk. for New Poljcy—

Stanley, $14,200— Low
Scale Volume, $5,200

Coogan Sends Chicago to Record

At $68,000; Does S and 6 Shows

Despite Heat Most Houses Stand Up—"Angel,

$21,000—"State Street Sadie,'- $13,500

"Lion and Mouse" Out—Fox
Leads Town, $18,000—

"Cossacks," $15,000

.
Washington, Aug; 7.

(Ectimated White Population,
450,000)

Weather: Cool to Hot
Combination of John .

Gilhert^nd
Wesley Eddy gave the Piilace the
opportunity to laugh at the hea.t,

and' that's something in Washlhi?-
ton... .Picture, was ''The Cossacks."

Met had a good .second week with
"Lion and the Mouse," but the pic-

ture failed to m.ake the grade for'

tiie anticipated third week. - It gavc-

way to the silent . -'Foreign Legion."
with the houiie heavily plusging
Vita 'shorts.

'

Earle, With Johnny tlines'' "Home
Made" iand Jack Peppei-'s final

week, slid somewhat, while the Co-
lumbia forced the intake up soriie.-

What .with ' Half a Bride."

"News Parade," at the Fox, got
favorable word-of-niouth, while the
Stebbins stage show, utilizing the
36-plece pit orchestra on the stage,

bi-ought a rave. 'Business went up,

due to increased take for week-ehd.

Estrmates for Last Week
. Columbia (Loew), '^lalf a Bride'"

(Par.) (1,23.2;. 35-50). : Got a little

more than the summer fill-ins have
been doing; po.ssible $6,500.

Earle (Sta.nley-Crandal]l)^"Horr.e
Made" . (F. N.) and "In Hawaii"
stage vinit (2,2:44; 35-50), Johnny
Hines heavily featured, but bU-siness

skidded to just under; $9,000.

Fox (Fox), "News Parade" (Fox>
and S. J. Stebbins stage, show
(3,433; 35-50-75). Picture and stage
show liked; business lip to just

over $18,000.
Met (Stanley-Crandall), "Lion

and the Mouse*' and Vita (W. B.)

(1,518; 35.-50). Second week about
$8,000; a. $4,000 drop under first

week and didn't sta,y anticipated
third.

Piilace (Loew). "Co.ssacks" (M.
G.) and stage unit (2,365; 35-50).

Clean-up for weather at $15,000.

Dialog for '^Braggart"
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Universal has held up production
of "The Braggart," intended as
silent picture, for rewriting of tlie

script for diiHog.

Edward Slomari has been assigned

to direct. '
',"

,

Jean Hersholt and Mary Nolan
are to be featured.

Starting date is contingt^nt on tlie

completion • of tlie sound stage on
the. U lot.

ahead of "Warming Up." at Rivoli

on two weeks; after opening $29,400

showed some slaying power by do
ing $22,200; "LOves of an Actres.s,'

current, moving over frorh. Para-
mount, and showed nothing on weei
end; leaves end of week, house geP
ting ready for $3 premiere of "The
Patriot" (sound) Aug. 16.

Rivoli—"VVarining Up", .and Vit-T.

(Par) (2,200 - 35-50-75-$!) (.3d week)
Beat "Racket" by $200 on first week
but fell away to $17,400 after doing
$29,600; both picture.^ had played a
week at Paramount; despite soUnc
film failed to live up to expectation
aroused bv its opening week -end
record. $31,000, at the • Paramount
".The Perfect Crime "

.( FBO), .«wlil)

sound, current and in for two weeks;
"Tlie Tempest" . (U. A.) next, Aug. 18

. Roxy—"Street Angel" arid Movie-
tone (Fox) (6,2015; 50-75-$l-$l-.r.O)

(4th .week). .
E^itabli.shed world

monov record by staying fourth weel
at th'i.s hou-^e'; "Glory" only .stayed

three last -suinmor; third week $119,--

000, givinfj i)icture grand total • on
three weeks to rl;ito of .t pi)rox)mat'»-

ly 4:)6G-.000: "Glorv" .'itill liold-s one
week record of $144.0o0; 'Four
Son.';" (Fox) here .SMtunliiy. •

Strand—"At y.-il^V- (PoUum. r2 900:

3.-)-.n0-fi5-75).. Hou.-^e did $;!S.-100.

mo.st Kiiti.-^fact'a-y; pifti.iie not!

at

. Baltimore, Aug. 7.
.

(Drawing Population 750,000)

Weather: Cool and Hot
Dropping of the de luxe policy at

the Valencia resulted in a scaling

do\vri Of the tariff at this upstair.s

lioues. Scale is now 25^35, identical

with the same organization's uptown
Pairkway- Both houses have beo-ii

wired and are now operating minus
musicians. Pai'kway hasn't come in

for any exhibitor protests, but the

Valencia is causing a disturbance

in the local niotion pitture exhib-

tors' organization. Many of the

small houses ari> planning 'to .
in.stall

the talkers and boost their admis-

sions; The Valencia is installiriy

sound and reducing the fare,

Chances are the agitation will be
without effect, for Loew- U. A. is

standing pat and putting up a good
argument whyfor, pointing to the
dra.stic cut made in the Valencia
program. For this reason, they ex-
plain, there must be a diftorehtia-
tioh in jirice between this theatrc-

j\;nd the big downstairs Century and
al.so the reconlly pooled . Stanley;
which now pirks oyer -the fihu.s be
fore the Valencia gets, a: look
thetii.

With the Stanley pooling arrange-
n;ent; in effect it means that thii

Stanley will ovci'conie one of its

chief handicaps, lack of consi.stont

big attva:ctions. The Valencia con-
tinues n<i a first i*un, but now has
third choice on pictures. Readjust-
ments at the Stanley are now being
made; R. Kv Stdnebrook, foririerly

of the Valencia; will succeed Loh-
meyer as manager. Bernard Dep-
kin, Jr., production head, will be
out, as the unit, policy will be dis-

continued at the local, house with
the playing of the last .staige show
week- of Aug, 18. H. H, Malohey
goes in as assistant manager iit the
Stanley. Mischa Gutterson .ind 21

men, . largely recruited from the
Valencia and Parkway orchestras,
now signed for thie Stanley. Ernie
Cooper, old Stanley organist, joined
Felice lula In the general exodus
and, A. L. Horning, formerly of the
Parkway, and, Paul Tompkins, late

of the Parkway! will now alternate
at the Stanley console. '

Last week started with a rush but
the return of hot weather in mid-
week slowed up business and
wrecked things the last two days.
Town's seatage was augmented by
the reopening of the moderate sized

New on Saturday. Rivoli got back
into the game a week earlier. Both
are wired and consequently are
novelties from the fan vifewpblnt. •

"The Racket," at the Century, en-
abled this hou.se to top the li.st. re-

ceiving great notices and big bu.si-

ness. Stanley picked up slightly

with "Hawk's Nest" and the Riyoll
got a good holdover week with
"State Street Sadie." Valencia'.^

first week at reduced scale and new
policy came through pretty well.

The New got . back into the rackf^t

with "Street Angel" and jammed
'eni in. ,

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew) "The Racket"

(Par) (3,200: 25-60). Brew critical

raves; handled gently by Maryland
censors and well liked; matincca
aided by "Our Gang" contest: de-
spite heat, topped last four weeks
at this house; about $22,000.

Stanley (Stanley-Crandall-Loew).
"The Hawk's Nest" (F. N.) (3,000;

25-60). Started off splendidly
_
in

.«?lTi te of "Hohie. adver.se"Tibtices; "Sills

a favorite: weathei- slowed up in

'take; Arthur Ball, was m. c. for

week,, with Jack iPepper now pres-
ent: about $14,200. .

Rivoli (Wilson Amusemifnt Co.)

"State Street Sadie" and Vita (WB)
(2nd week) (2.500.; 25-60). Fimi
Vita film here; held over and ju.'itl

fied it, although heat dented bus!
ness after midweek.
Valencia (Loew-U. A.)"Diam'-)Ma

Handcuff.s" (M-G) (1,500; 2r,-35)

Hearst tie-up for film; first. wet-k of

tbis house for i-educed scale, cur
tailed program and canned ' music
patron ponmi'^nts On tinned ton"s
not wholly Iniidatory; receipts, hnw
ever, eriualod. average second w^ek
of the twn-wpok rOn. poUi-y .ml
.scale:' house now on a weekly
cliiingo; about $5,200.

. .l>.'i''kw;iv. (T.i)"w-U. A.) "T<']Ut)ii

the Wurid" CM-G) (1,000; 13-:)o).

"UONWSE" STAYS 5th

WK ,
DETROIT, $13,000

"Hot News," $41,100 at the

Michigan—Fight Film Helps

Capital Soar to $38,600

Detroit, Aug. T.

Weather Hot
''Lion and the MO'USC,". after a

profitable fourth week at the State,

established a record for straight

films at pops in this section by re-

maining for a fifth. It has a chance

of hanging around even longer,

which would set "Lights of New
York" back a second ti;ne.

Town's other sjound attraction,
"State , Street fciadie," Madison, sie-

cured enough attention in its opener
to make the scheduled date of future
bookings look rather uncertain.
"Lilac Tinie" is underlined tor

Aug. 11.

.

Michig.an with ''Hot News" fol-

lowing the prcviou.s large week with
Jackie Coogan, returned to norirsal,

While the Capitol, screen featuring
"Heart to Ifeart,"

.
surpassed the

average mark through the added
(Iraw of the Tunnoy-Heoney .light

films. '-Perfect Crime" slipped $6,-

000 in its ..second, week at United
Arti.sls but was not biid considering
the surpl-ise initial i-eccipts. . Re-
maining straight offering. "Tenth
Avenue," procured just about enough
at the Adams to. get by and called
last week a run.
Improvement ih exploitation is

noted at the Oriental since the ad-
vent of new management, but the
general class of the bill, screenhig
"The Desert Bride,'; prevented a
notable lift in attendance.

Estimates for Last Week
Adams (Kunsky "Tenth Avenue"

(Pathe) (1,700; 50-65). One, week
and out; on 'good side with $12,500
but not by much; "Big Killing" cur-
rent with fight pictures, transferred
fr-bm Capitol.

Capitol (Kunsky) "Heart to
Heart" (F. N.) and"L«vec Lovers"
unit (3,448; 50-75). Fight' films on
exclusive Detroit showing elevated
take above normal; $38,600 with bill

otherwi.se iaverage.
Madison (Kunsky) "State Street

Sadie-'-Vita (W. B.) (1st week) (1,-

976; 50-65). Getting unexpected
play principally on sound novelty;
$18,000 opener sufficient to postpone
"Lilac Time" (F. N.) engagement.
Michigan (Kunsky-Publlx) "Hot

News" (Par) and "Xylophohia" imit
(4,100; 50-75). Back to normal and
$41,100 with fair program against
weather.

Oriental — " Desert Bride " and
/v^.Tudc (3.950; 25-75). Change in
house persionnel but no shinnylng
of gro.sses yet; about the same at
$7,000..

State (Kun.sky) "Lion and the
Mouse"-Viia (W. U.) .and Movietone
(Fox) (4th. week) <3,(io0; 50-65)'.

Enough in $13;000 for holdover; cur-
rent week sets record st.'iy here-
abouts.

.

United Artists (U. A.) "The Per-
fert Crime" (FDO) (2d week) (2,-

.000; 50-65). Down to $13,500 aft^r
$19,500. opener ; proUtalile two week
stay; "Ilit of the Show ' current.

way off after Wednesday, due to
heat; not over $11,000.
Hippodrome (I'carce & ,Scheck)

"Stormy Waters" (3,200; 25-50).
Film '.liked and business up, with
cool days at opening of week;
.waited after, Wednesday.

Chic.(f;o, Aug. 7-

l>ospite a he;it wavc vvhich reached
a poiik of 94, the Chicago theatre

-

broke all local picture lU)U.se records
with .around $68,1)00. . Several other
houses chalked up cxccIKmU gro.s.soa

last .week.

:

Jackie Cbogaiti ;it the Chicago,
was the draw, foi'cing the house,
without any protest, into five shows
weekdays and .six Saturday and
Sunduy. Ah attendant Greta Garbo
feature wa.s ju.st a filler. Coogan's
record-breaking b. o. muKneti.sm as
demonstrated here has spun-ed the
talker boys into hurried plans for a
Movietone feature .starring hinx. The
Chicago paid $5,500 net for Coogart'.s
act, including his father, and gat
t26;000 in extra business.

At the 760-.s-eat Orpheum, "Stalo
Street Sadie" was above the house
record on its first three days. Lack
of a noti.cejible cooling system and
a Friday rain slowed its last half
paee, but .still left it in the «ce
money cla.ss at $13,500'. This is a
W<irner synchronized fcattu-e; with
four talking sequences; Local re--
viewers gave It just moderate rating,

".'Street Angel" maintained $21,000
In its fifth and last week at Mc-
Vlckor'.s, making B. & K. peeved
about a previous hooking which
forced its wilhdraw.al. Thi.s syn-
chronized Fox featviro is another of
the town's record holders, opening
at. $41,500 and beating anything the
hou.se ever had in length of run and
total money.. Another week would
have been easy. "Lights of Now
York" went in Friday and started
with standouts! Its opening day in
terrific heat broke first (lay's gross
t()r "angel."

"Sunri.se" dropped only $1,500 In
its third week at the Roosevelt, tak-
hig a high $17,000. Opened ttt $19,-
000,, and there's one more to go.
.Among the more quiet entrants,
"Red Lips," at the Oriental, let the
house drop a few thousand to $54,-
000, although notices were favorable.
This was made from the same script
used by Universal for Clara Bow
under title of "Plastic Age," and
some custoniers noticed It...

"(xarden of Eden," in for a week
at United Artists, wad without pull
and gave the house a new low of
$21,600. This Isn't bad money, but
doesn't look good in comparison with
previous hlgh.s, "King of Kinga,'^
without synchonization. because of
installation troubje, started strong;
Friday.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix)—"The Mysteri-

ous Lady" (M-G) (4,200; 60^75).
Jackie Coogan on sUtge doing five
shows weekdays and .six Sat. and
Sun.; new hou.se And city record,
$68,000; former record around $64,-
OOO; no chance to figure picture's
draw.

McVicker's (Publix)—"Street An-
gel" and Movietone (Fox) (2,200; 50-.
7.5). Out after five powerful weekH;
flni.shed to $21,000 for total of $139,-
000; could have played another
week. "Lights of Now. York" (W.
B.) current.

Oriental n>ublix)—"Red Lips" (U)
(3,200; 35-75), Drop here to J34,00b;
still good.

Orpheum (Warner)—"State Street
.Sadie" .and Vila. (W. B.) (760; 5-0).

Talker broke records fir.st throe dayn
and then woakpued bf-cause of
weather; very high at $13,500; h, o.

Playhouse (Mindlin)—"Legend of
the IJear's Wedding" (Mankino)
(600; 50-75). One of those Russian
cavhirs gave surc-.seater a belly-
ache, $2,300; Mindlin still cheerful
an (l,sery^ij3g coffee.ji .. .

Roosevelt (Publix)—"Sunri.se" and
Movietone (Fo)c) (1,700; 50-75).
Third of four weeks* booking high
at $17,000. • .

State-Lake (Keith)— "The Cop"
(Pathe) (2,500; 50-75). William
Boyd feature a draw and overflow
from Chicago theatre helped; about
$19,000.

United Artists (U. A.)— 'Garden

of.lOden" (U. A;) fl,702; .IS-TG). Newr

low for hou.se'. $21,500 on one-week
hooking; "King.s" (Pathe)) ia with-

out aynchronizntion to good start.

- ,- . ,.
I
I'Mrst wi>"k with cann"d music "V-

dee'mf-d in)))ort:mt. with gross m'^-.!
^.j^sivelv: midsntnmer grontly af-

cntinsj h'^ii.-^t* b;i« won b.'.c,c t.^iryl^^^
, uptown ho.i.-'c, -u'D-.-it

pntron-Mge with riU-film •

'1 t-j ino

rent and has good ch'.nr.. to g- t^vr. i

f^ox). Ov.u.-^

Warmers -w.- !>^-'t'Ji''''^>' 'i-^'l jiimm.-d them in

of. ill th • l;ii.k to ' "P.Mrf Kri'>"-<'' .-mil K-.\ v.-iud-.* Clt,

1 ii\)^x^, Jj-o.yj* tfiui:iod jvdtfi*. .wcli but.

The Maryland blue laws are being
te.^lcd again. This time in llagers-
town, where tiie town's professional
baseball club is staging a Sunday
g.'tme in .'{pile of . w;irnings that
])rusfcutloii by Ioc;il. authorities will
results'. Thi.swill be the second "of-
ffn.-,r."

. i,y thf Hagerstown team, a
giiine being played there Sunday,
.luly I'l. The .'lutiiorltlf^s took no ac-
tion at thiit time, but Vicc-l'rcsi-
di-n'. ('. Walt<»r liakr-r of the club
apt)fat<"i voluntarily before I'ollc
Court .Ju.•^tifo Biliier the followln.%' bron.^lit ft-oni ('z»'Clio-.Sl»vaki,i s-v^u

d.jv ;uid pleaded guilty of blue law i ycar.s .ngo .to be train^'l for pic-

viol. ilion. Fines aggregating $5,') i tm-f.s .wiU bocomc th" pfrsmrtl i"p-
w.'i-- itiii)(>-.s(Ml. Haker opposed th"

,
,,r ^-jijvf.i-....,! on th'M.'un-

.•^uti.biy g:.tric.-^ and announced t-li-'it
j jf,. j^. to sail' l.»r Kwropc

Kohner Back to Europe;

Marrying Mary Philbin

Lr>.s .\n«<'ti'S. A:ig. ."7.

p.-iiil Kohner. wlKtui Carl Lacnihil'.^

vot.'d down l.nst week at .a boar.l i
•^•Pt"'"""'

of dir<M-.tors' meeting, and tend--re.l ..wll! in:u-ry Miry I'liilbwi. to ^vbon.

his ri;sign;ttion from the club, Thr
d-i i.uon to go ahead with th<.' Suii-
d-xy games followed. The P.altimoi e

, i^.-i.-uuiile brought him to America
team has been dodging th-,' I'l'"

. b is held the po.sitions of secre-
law for several yeans, s.^lllng P''"- to Laemmle,' easting director
gi'fims inst'-ail of pHStf-bonnl- lioi--^ .- . „

-'Iw ii;is bcMi eni;agea for six month.s.

Kohner 1H y-'ars old when

I anU umt aui'Ci \ i^oc.
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Tempest; U. A.,LA, Record,

lights," Warners, Isl Wk.,

"Mysterious Lady" but $26,000 at State—**Lady Be

Good" Also Off at Met—"Lilac Time" Still Big

Los Atigoles, Aur. . 7.

(Drawing Pop., 1,350,000)

Usual Southern California Weatheif-

With the exceptipn of the Metro-
politan, grosses la^t week were sat-

isfactory, in sevei-al instances In-

takies took a big boost, especially

true of the United Artists (down-
town), where John Barrymore gave
the house one of Its biggest weeks.

Carthay Circle, with. Colleen
Moore in "Lilac Time," seems to

kave settled down for . a long,

healthy run. . On the first three
. •Vi'eeks of its run "Lilac

.
Time" has

broken aU previous records at the
Circle.

ST. LOillS PICKS UP
;

-f'
.

.

Cooler Last Week—Talkers Making
Talk

5^

.

'
iSt. LoUi.s, :Aug. 7.

(Drawing Population 1,000,000)

Weather: Cool and Showers
With "a most welcome drop in the

temperature during the forepart of

last week, picture theatres, down-
town and outlying, got away to a
better start than they have had
for more than a month,

nil previous x^^-^xuo ... cwv; l The tallters. are' the talk of the

The first full week grossed town, with two of the Picture pal

121,310.09, which topped the pre- ace.s. Ambassador and Loe^

vious house record by $2,300. Sec- State, ^stepping out ;With the new

ond week's/ gross was $18,SiE, fangled^thimajigs this week

within $197 of the house record, hut .

Estimates for Last weeK
several grand better than the best Ambassador <Skouras) (3.000 35-

second week the house has hereto- 65) .''Man. Woman and Wife^ and Ed

fore had. On third week, with lit- Lo^vry ^stagc show. J^o^^'fy- ^^^^^^
tie better than $18,000, ^ third rec- changed his

^^^^^^
ovd was cracked. '*V?rw?."% fiOO
Of the weekly change houses, °"'^%'JJ?'®°25 35-65)

United Artists finished way ahead I
Loew'a State (3,300, 25-35_bbJ

Tacoma H. 0. Talker
Tacoma, Wash.. Aug. 7.

(Drawing Pop., 125,000)
A Weather: Cooler

Big draws in town the past week
were motorcycle cossacks of Mexico
at the Pantages; "Harold Teen" at

Rialto- and second week of "Lights

of New York" at the Blue Mouse.
This all talker looks good for a
record in this burg. Maylon Play-
ers held to fair intake at the Heilig

with "Is Zat So." This stock com-
pany is liked.

Rialto is plugging' heavily for

"The Street Angel" for next week,
day and date also at the West
Coast ace house In Seattle, the Fifth

avenue.
.,

.

,

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (1,600; 25-50)—"Honor

Bound" (Pox). Vaude; $0,300.

Rialto (W-C) (1,250; 25-50)—
"Harold Teen" (FN). Comics drew
very well; $4,700.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (GOO; 25-

76)—"Lights of New Tork" and
Vita (W-B). Getting money; $6,000

2d week, h. o.

Colonial (W-C) (850; 15-25)—
"The Slaver" (Western) and "Buck
Privates" (U); $1,500.

Diamond Handcuffs" and Nat Na_
zarro stage show. Nat Nazarro and
his gang made v6ry merry; $17,300,

Missouri (Skouras uptown) (3,-

800: 35-65). "Burning Daylight" and
Rather dull

of Loew's State, and better than
$7,000 over the Metropolitan. Th
State had Gretta Garbo and Fan
chon & Marco stage shows, bxit no
records threatened at $26,000.

i
- ,

-

Very panicky at the Metropolitan, Frank Fay stage show

with a first National comedy, "Lady but did ^e"; $19,700
..r i^^ts

Be Good." . In Hollywood the Egyp- ,9!',^'''^ ^^"^f'^fJ^^^fti) ThiM

In at' every performance. Boule
vard was back to around normal.
Grauman's Chinese got into swih..

again Friday night, reopening with
"White Shadows of the South Seas.

'

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (W- C.)—"The Little

Snob" (W. B.) (2.1(54; 25-75). Notli

Ing to get excited about. Ordinary
at $7,200. .

Carthay Circle (Miller-W. C.)—
•^Lllac Time" (FN) (1.500; 50-$1.50).

Unless all indications fail, this one
Bhould be good for from 10 to 14

weeks. Third week slightly in ex-

, cess of $18,000 over, house record on
third, week of any engagement.
Nearly $60,000 on first three weeks.

box)''"Road to Ruin." Third week
of sermon-picture. For women only

"°St. Louis (4,280; 35-65) "Bucjc

Private-s." War film and liked

Vaude also.

1st W'jred House

For Dom. of Can.;

PhOa. Chlls on Talkers; "Betsy/'

$10,000 at Aldinejair, like Others

Talking Picture Patents

Filed in Patent Office

lease of life expected with Vita
phone currently;

United Artists (U. A.)^"Thc
Tempest" (U. A.) (2,100; 25-$l).

John Barrymore drew 'em in In

'droves and week clicked, off $28,000

First time house has ever grossed
that/figure.
Warner L. x...— , —„

New Yw-k" and Vita l(W. B.) (2,756;

25-75). First all-talking picture

drew heavily. Long lines waiting.
Larry Ceballos' stage show clicks.

Fir.st week of new run close to $35,

000. Great

U/s 2 Sound Stages

at Ft. Lee

Washington, Aug. 4.

Steclmore talking pictures, a

*„v,vvv ..... ...... Television development for^ motion

Egyptian (U. A.-W. C.)—"Telling pictures, an exposure indicating de-

the World" (MGM) (1,800; 25-75). vice invented by John Hays Ham-
Any time this house can top $12,000 jr^ and a film treating ap-
't's excellent. Benny Rubin ^^^9 j^^^g. ggg^red by Universal are
itrong following and stage shows the new inventions

''S's'^We (Loew-W. a)- eiven protection within the past

"Mysterious Lady" (MGM) (2.200; 10 day.s.

25-$l). Fair business. Screen fare Q^g of the talker-s has been as-

and stage unit came in for variety signed to the American Telephone
Of opinion. Barely reached $26 000.^ ^ Telegraph Co.. while the other

Metropolitan (W. C.-PubUx)— hv it«» inventor
"Lady Be Good" (FN) (3,595; 25- hs held by its mvenior.

75). Very dismal week, Svith plenty Pull information on these, ana

of "red." Close to $21,000, but that's the others listed, may be secured

no business for this house. ^Newj ^y requesting same by name and

number from the Commissioner of

Patents. Washington. A fee of ten

cents Is charged in eabh instance.

Clnematoeraphlc apparatus (to con-

duct plurality of strips through rolls).

Ij. T. Trolana, Maiden, and J. A. Ball.

WoUaston. Mass., asslBnors. by mesne ns-

,c»w."o— —
I
signments, to Technicolor M. P. Corp.,

Warner Bros. (W. B.)—"Lights of Boston. Filed Jan. 6, 1925. Sen No.
. '836. 17. claims. 1,67.7,310.

Art of television (motion - plcturcsy.

L. >V. Skala, assignor of 45/100 to_-F. J.

Schraeder. Glen EUyn, 111. Filed Oct. 1,

1824. Ser. No. 741,025. .
21 claims.

l,iS78,132-. ^
Photographic apparatu.s (for t»ie con-

tinuous photographing of pages, draw-
ings, etCi forming parts of a book. Max
Bre.siauei', Lelp.slz, Germany. ' FMcd
July 23, 1923, Ser. No. 653,348, and In

Germany July 17, 1922. 11 claims.
,7;678;4i60;

—
- V -

-—— _ .

D _*1J» ^ ii I7i. I Attachment for sound reproducing ma-
Dllllflinff at rt. Lee chines (motion pictures). A. Humphrey,VUIIUIU5 » I.

I cueulyori. Pa. Filed May 28, 1926. Ser..

No. 112,355. Two claims, 1,678,5(18.

ISxposure Indicating device for
camoras (still). John Hays Hammond.
Jr., Gloucester, Mass. Filed June 1, 1921.

Scr. No. 474,146. Renewed Dec. 2, 1027.
10 claims, i.678,72-9.
Method and apjiairatus for producing

niu««lcul sounilH
.

(talking pictures),
n. K. Potter, New York City, . as.sighor

to American Telephone and TeJegratih
Co. - Filed Jan. 2, 192C. .Sei'. No. .78,733.

26 claims. 1.678,872.
riiin, treating appavntu.«. G. PourfiHet,

T.eonia, and E. (jlovannoni, Fort Lee,
N. J'., assignors to Unlvpisal. Pictures
Corp., New. York Oily. Filed :May 26,

1927. .'<or. No. 194^042. 15 claims.
1,670,006.

UniVeirfal'S Fort Lee, N. J., stur

dios, dark for three years, will re

open in December with two sound

stages. "These will .synchronize all

of Universal's productions with the

exception of those set for dlalbg

Recording of .speaking linos will be

confined to; Univer.sal City,

The New Jer.sey property, which

cost in tlie neighborhood bf $400,000

to construct, will be revamped a.s

Boon a.s Carl Laemmle can find a

contractor who will do the right

kind of a job for $100,000. Esti-

mates from $50,000 to $500,000 have

been pouring in .since It became

known that Universal intended to

convert the Ne\y Jersey .studio.

Universal is looking for a man
outside the company ranks to take

"thafge"Cr-thxr-"Studior---He-\v-ill-ha

to qualify with executive ability and

radio experience.

Sound for "Dizzy Diver"

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Christies have received from the

San Francisco Paramount exchange

their first comedy, to be synchro

oized. It 18 "The Dizzy Diver."

Featured in Shorts
Los AIl.^clos, Aug, 7.

iviury Darmour's lineup of fea-

tured players now making .short

subjects for FBO reloa.se includes

Albert Cooke, Albrrta Vaughn.
George^GrcyrKl inorF
Hill and Bud Duncan.

Darniour is making a specialty of

transferring comic strips to the

screen and is producing the "Barney
Google" and "Toots and Casper"
scries, along with a scries of Wit-
wer's "Racing Blood" pictures.

Producing headqiKulcrs, (.'al-Art

situdios.

Montreal, Aug. 7.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)

Weather: Hot aiid wet

Heeney-Tunney fight picture com-
bined with a good summer feature

put the Capitol on top of the heap
last week with $15,000.

Palace, on its last week prior to

closing for August, also did weil

with Barthelmess to $11,500; good
in summer. Lojfew's, with a Regi-
nald Denny picture, picked, up to

$13,500, and the Strand, with "Helen
of Troy," exceeded iti? usual .

gross
by. nearly a thousand dollars at

$3,800.

His Majesty's, as usual, unaffected
below its average by the hot weather,
grossed around $7,000,, and the Im-
peirial continued its all-vaude suc-
cess to $12,000. With the shortening
of the evenings neighborhood houses
are picking up, and are around nor-
mal for the summer.
Neighborhood theatres have^been

admitting children for the past few
weeka regardless of the Children's
Bin; which bans youngsters under
16, The police last week gathered
in the managers of the Westmount
Aloan* Enapress, Passe Temps and
one or two more. These theatres are
evidently acting on instructions
from the Moving Picture Theatres'
Association of Quebec, for police ac-
tion was instantly halted by the
taking out of a writ of prohibition
to . restrain the Recorder's Court
prosecuting in the case of admission
of children to the Passe Temps the-
atre. The case will be argued
shortly. Meanwhile the actions
against the theatres will be held up
pending the decision of the court in

the writ of prohibition case.
Montreal will be the first city in

Canada to see and hear the Movie-
tones, and the work of installation
of the new device will be going on
during August at the Palace, which
closed Friday until Sept. 1, when it

will reopen, wired. Since the Capi-
tol is rumored to be putting on Pub-
lix presentations about the same
time, there will no longer be the
same competition between the two
local premier picture houses. The
Palace was the first house to experi-
ment with this diBvice when it used
Phonofllms some four years ago.

n^tTmates for ITast^Week
Capitor (F. P.)( 2,700; 40-60)—

"Forbidden Hours" (M.-G.-M.). An-
other good one combined with Tiin-
ney-Heeney fight film to put house
ahead at $15,000. House was packed
every, night, with rows standing 10
deep in aisles. Palace dai.k for next
ifour weeks.

Palace (F, P.) (2,700; 40-60)—
"Wheel of Chance" (F. N.). Went
over, well for $11,500 on Barthel-
mess! reputation. Fcmmes here take
to Richard. House dark until Sep-
tember, for wiring. First house in

all Canada to get it.

Loew's (F. P.) (3,200; 45-75)—
Vaude-film. "Good Morning, Judge"
(U.). Another good summer pic-
ture and six acts. Jumped $1,000- to

$13,500. This hou.st should boost
grosses now on big transient busi-
ness which it shax'cs with Imperial,
with Palace dark.
. Strand (U. A.) (800; 30-40)—"The
Warning" (Col.); "Hot Heels" (U.);
"Private Life of Helen of Troy" (F.

N.), and "Honor Bound" (Fox),
Helen -picture = brought=lrr-=traTisients

and others who do not usually at-
tend this house, boosting gross to
$3,800.

Imperial (Keith)- (1,900; 35-$l)—
All vaude. Sir John Dunn, British
comedian, attracted on title. House
holding well at $12,000.

His Majesty's did around. 47,000
with "TTp She Goes."
Neighborhoods roturninp to nor-

i mai.

TOM MIX SURPRISES

TOPEKA BY REVERSE

Topeka, Aug. 7

(Drawing Pop., 80,000)

Weathier: Fair and Cool

Cool weather helped a few medl

pcre pictures, but plenty of seats

all roundi

The surprise was the drawing

strength of Tom Mix at the Cozy

the last half. Mix has never been

particularly popular here for the

uptown business, depending entirely

on the small houses for his patron

age.

Tran.sfer of the gift dishes from
the Grand, now closed, to the Jay-
hawk Monday nights seems to be
a good idea. Monday the house did

capacity on the strength of the free

stuff, but "The Crowd" did not ap-
peal here as the sort of picture to

send them away talking. Tuesday
and Wednesday were below normal

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk),

"The Crowd" (M.-G,-M.) showed
well oh reports because of free

dishes given away Monday highi.

It had two days of miserable busi-

ness. "A Night of Mystery" proved
'Adolpe Menjou's wor.st, but his

name brought in a normal crowd
Week's total normal at $2,500.

Orpheum (1,200; 40) (Natlprial)

"Across to "Singapore" (Pathe)

brought out good business, about
the same that niany higher priced

films have .done and $100 better

than week before; $1,500.

Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence). "The
Plav Girl" first half slightly under
normal, but Tom Mix in "Painted
Post" (Fox) last three days unex-
pected pull, making week's total

better by $200; $800.

Best (550; 20) (Lawrence)
Meyers tab picked up. extra hun-

di-ed. Roy Davis and his company
booked for return next week- Last
week's total just over "nut";. $700.

10,000 Nickelodeon Ch^
Ridiculed by Filin Bureau

A story, 80 garbled as to give

Harry Aitken, old Triangle head,

much space and a..tie-up with some

big names in the Film Bureau and

the Amateur Cinema League, Inc..

broke a week ago in the "Herald

Tribune." Since then nothing but

denials have been Issued, the bureau

being especially indignant that it

should be associated with a plan

for "10,000 nickelodeons."
"
'My. ^patience,' the whole thing

is utterly ridiculous. Mr. Aitken

was here to see us but we told him.

as we have told others, that we are

not desirous of engaging in any

commercial promoting. And nickel

odeons! That is absurd. Why
some of the most socially prom
inent people in New York are as-

sociated with the bureau."

Instead of 10.000 theatres Eliza

beth Perkins also insisted that the

Film Bureau, of which she is a lead

ing executive, will build only one

theatre on a lot on 50th street near

8th avenue. Then the highest grade

of fi^rnjRroej.a-^ will be shown and

the prices will not be a "ni"^Rel-T=tir€y'

will be 50 and 75 cents.

Even Aitken professed to know
little about 10,000 theatres although

he said he was planning to use

surplus player talent lor pictures

which he hoped to show in "the-

atres" which he also hoped to build

He denied that he was trying to get

the J.feague and the- Bureau to back

him in any enterpri.se and he also

refused to give the name of his

press agent.

"A big story is to break but it

is too important to print all at one

time," he said. He .shook his head

when shown the "Tribune" yarn,

exclaiming:
"Well, it doesn't mention my

name, docs it?" and "I didn't think

you boys on Variety would sec

this."

Philadelphia, Aug. 7.

What was probably the summer's;
hottest week here found the down-,
town film houses at their lowest.

New pictures, in most of the
houses had little effect;

.
It wa^

proved one© more that Philly is not
especially crazy about talking films

when "Glorious Betsy," although
well received by the critics, did Jittlo

more than a mediocre week's trade.

The Aldin© is breaking a precedent
by remaining open all summer, but
as a matter of fact the picture that
crashed through with the biggest
success and made the summer con-
tinuance . possible was "Ramoha,"
back in June. Since then attend-
ance has fluctuated, with no smashes
at any time among the various talk-

ers exhibited. "Glorious Betsy"
pulled around $10,000. probably un-
der that figure.
The Stanley's picture. "Happiness.

Ahead," with Colleen Moore, was
highly praiseid. and under ordinja-ry

conditions of weather would un-
doubtedly have clicked solidly. As
it was. the gross was about $22,000,
with the Friday and Saturday biz
shot to almost nothing. John Steel,

tenor, was the presentation feature. :.

The Stanton had what came pretty
close to being .a flop in. "Drums of
Love," the Griffith special; At one

,

time it looked as if this one would
be taken out after a single week, but
it was finally decided to risk another
six days, inasmuch as there were no
pictures available at the moment ol
the, type suitable to this hoii^e. The

,

gross was under $8^000, very bad.
The Fox started well with "Road-

hou.se." The reason for this could
probably bfe found in the fact that
the Pennsylvania censors originally
banned this film and it got news '

space.
Sensation seekers flocked for a

couple of days, but they found, all

the thrills taken out and only about
2,000 feet of film left. After that
the bottom dropped out of the busi-
ness. The presentation numbers,
headed by Natacha Nattova, were
not calculated to draw heavily. The
result w.as a $19,000 week, and most
of that was in the first three days..

Estimates . for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)—"Happl- .

ness Ahead" (1st Nat).. Colleen
Moore picture well liked, but weath-
er; $22,000.
Stanton (1.70; 35-50-75)—"Drums

of Love" (UA). Flop and almost out
Saturday. Under $8,000. .

Aldlne (1,500; 50-75) — "Glorious
Betsy" (Warner Vita). Another
talker that failed to excite. Just
fair at little under $10,000. Two
weeks the limit.
Fox (3.000; 99)^"Roadhouse"

(Fox). Film previously banned by
cenffors and drew some sensation
hunters, but thrills removed. At-
tendance dropped all week. About
$19,000. .

Arcadia (800; 50)—"Half a Bride."
Pretty di.smal at $2,500.

Karltori (1,100: 50-75)-:-"Thre©
Ring Marriage" and fight pictures.
Ordinary trade, with $3,500 reported.-

GOULDlNfr-DIREGTING^^PAGANi
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Edmund Goulding's first produc-
tion on his new M-G-M contract

will be "The Pagan," story by John
Russell of life in the tropics.

It will star Uamon Novarro and
will start upon completion of "Gold

Braid." now being directed by
j George Hill wiUi NovaiTO.

Annoying Chatterers

May Be Passed Up

Los Angeles. Aug. 7.

Requests from newspaper chat-
terers to interview the stars at their
home may be discouraged if a reso-
lution now said to be In preparation
is adopted by a group of publicity
directors of the various .studios to
whom these requests for appoint-
ments are made.

It is found in a number of cases
where free • lance writers of fan
mag.azir.es prefer to meet the star'

at her home, it is as an entre for
the chatterer to work on the star's

hospitality under cover. Once they
are received and the interview Is

obtained the writer assumes an
equal social footing, with the star
\yho ultimately becomes a target for
the panhandler type of writer seek-
ing favors.
One star is known to have staged

a party for a few exclusive mem-
bers of the movie colony among
whom she invited a dramatic edi-

tor on one of the loading dailies.

Following the party an account of
the affair was given in the paper's

along with a list of the guests in-

vited. . No sooner had the papers
appeared on the stretts the
party-.seeTling interviewer called up
the star, and in her, catty fa.shlon

proceeded to expound her feelings

for not being inchulcd, cl.iiming

thar=shF^Had"^^ir<rn'='iifT'=a^write-^

in a middle western newf<paper.
The star being somewhat unso-

phisticated on. some of the stunts

pulled by local chat ti-ror.'--, became
upset at the effrontery of one whom
she had only met but once and
has since resolved to stf < r dear of

any more fanatics of ihf seeking

interview calibre.
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T a1 king Short s

GEORGE JESSEL
VITAPHONE No, 534
Song and Talk; 10 Mihs..

.Clinton, New York,

Funny thing- about George Jessol;

those who like him as a performer

are 100 per cent in their convictions

—and that gbes ju^t as strong with

the reverse .
angle. Jessel hasn't

been too well tailored in celluloid

esjirmentS; Silent or sound, and Vita
634 isn't liable to dynamite him to

the front, in Rubric demand, -as a
talking short. Yet, Jeissel is a per-
former, knows values, oozes as-

surance and when In the mood is

brilliant. I£ they had recorded his

speech at the William Morris din-

ner last winter he would be sensa-
tional before an . inside or smart
mob.. And that being tills boy's

torte, it's not easy for him to tone
down so that the public at. large can
translate. :As. unreeled here, "A
Few Moments With George Jesaei

Is substantial, short prograni fare,

Jessel's half, singing, half croon
Ing style Sends ia song across on
this one which has nothing to do

. with ;Mani(a by- lyric. Other than
that he becomes quite chummy and
succeasfully if allowing for the dif-

ficulties a- ^ound-screen throws np
against such a personality mirage.

Record is Hg-ht, breezy and apt to

be rhore appreciated by loge clien-

tele than the balcony.
Which brings up a refutal to the

contention that "every seat Is a
' first row ^eat .in a wired house."

That doesn't, hold g'bod for thn

Clinton, where :thls was caught.

Jessel's soft, spoken delivery
.
was

often completely lost in the baTcbny
here. Amplification didn't seem any
too loud for any of the shorts, and

> It particularly hiirt In this case. Add
to that a rear balcony soda; fountain
around which kids were shuffling,

TOUgh housing and running all over

the place,,and It can "b ^ gleatied that

Jessel didn't mean much on the

Tipper shelf. Jeissel is^that type of

performer who needs constant coh-
cehtration from his audience. He's
cuiet and fast, although holding

down the repartee for the Vita
"mike."
This Is, presumably, Jessel's seic-

ond short for ViVaphone. It's prob-

ably old, as Its number would Indi-

cate, but Is new for 'Variety's flies.

Plenty of arguments over his first

record when* it showed at the Col-

ony, New York, over a j'ear. ago.

Regardless^ of the Jessel complex
amongst the trade, this record seems
strong enough to be afnong the high
lights on a program, of shorts. Set

Is an interior with a pianist, cut off

from sharing the full camera. Jessel

Is using his butler gag for the finish

and drew healthy, applause on both
«nds from a . Delahcey street mob
which was sweltering in anuncooled
house on a night when street ther-

mometers were oyer 5o,. Sid.

CHARLES "CHIC" SALE
MOVIETONE NO. 22
Comedy Sketch; 14 Mins.
Astor, New York
Chic Sale does his railroad cross-

ing watchman oh this record with

most of the action taking place In

a court room. GdOfl hut slow with
intermittent laughs.

.

It gets away fast with one ot

those Movietone effects, In"^ this

case the rush and :
roar of a train-

passing a rural crossing. This plants

the scene of an auto accident .
for

which the watchman is called Into

court as a witness to finish up with

the tag line; 'Tm gtad he didn't

ask me If the lantern was lighted."

taughs are spasmodic, although

Sale's characterization is interest-

ing. A third sequence has Sale

located In a pool room as the' case

starts, a situation from which the

principal pi-ies some early , snickers.

iBut the courtroom stuff has a, tend-

ency to drag. It is unquestionably

too long between laughs. Sale get-

ting rid of the tobacco plug over-

flow behind the judge's desk .Is

the main punch, as in the act.

Pace is particularly slowed up in

leading to the tag line , although the

extreme finish Is well handled by
making Sale's face the complete

picture as he whispers to the de-

fense lawyer about the lantern| Pre-

ceding lethargy seeims responsible

for taking off , the edge,

A multiple cast assists arid all

voices register adequately. The
opening shot of this train excites Iriir

mediate interest after which Sale

must and Is successful In holding

it together. »Not a comedy smash
but sufficiently well made aind fun-

|r - to rate a late spot on a short

program. Perhaps of more value In

the smaller towns because of the

rural character and huriiori Sid.

MILLER AND FARRELL
MOVIETONE NO. 24
Song; 4 M?ns.
Astor, New York
A couple of boys strumming gui-

tars to accompany themselves while

singing a. pop. Shot is a semi-close-

up of the men seated' on a bench
with either the lighting of make-
up at fault y
Just one, song and off.*Used here

to open a.nd worthy of nothing more.
Ordinary, .even at this early date

in sound. S**^-

LILAC TIME
(SOUND)

First National production and release.

Produced by John McConhlck, directed by
QeorBe Fltzinaurlce. Colleen Moore starred
with Gary Cooper featured, scenario by
Carey "Wilson from adaptation by WUUs
Qoldbeck of tfre stage play, same title,

by Jane Cowl and Jano.Murfln. Titles by
George Marion, Jr. Photography by Sid-

ney Hlckok; aerial photogitvphy by Alvln
Knechtel. Film editor, Al Hall; art di-

rector, Horace Jackson;, asst. director, Cul-
len R. Tate. Additional credits through
picture's subject matter—Research by
Cullen Tate; technical flight commander,
Lieut. Richard Grace, Royal Flying Corps;
technical expert, Ca.pt. L. , .J. - S. Scott.

French military expert, Copt. Robert de-

Couedlc (20th Blue Devils). Ordinance.'

expert, . Harry Redmond. At Central, JNew
York, on $2 run, opening Aug. 3.- -Run-
ning tlAie. 100 minutes. '

'

Jeanhtne Berthelot. Colleen Moore
Captain Philip Blythe '...Gary Cooper
General Blythe ... .... .Burr Mcintosh
Mechanic's Helper. .George Cooper
Captain Russell; .Cleve Moote
Lady Iris Rankin .Kathryn McOulre
Madiune Berthelot .Eugenie Bcsserer
Burgomaster o{ Berlc Les .

Bols, ,

.Eihlle Chautard
The Intant. . . .

.

.... . .... .;, . . • • • • Jack ^ytono

Mike. Mechanic...... .Edward Dillon

Aviator. .... . : ; . • - Pick -Grace

Aviator . • • • . ^ • • • • Stuart Knox
Aviator. . . . . :

Aviator.; ; Richard Jaryls

Avlatorv. .............. ... . ... . ^Jack Ponder
Aviator. .Dan Dowlmg

RICHARD BON ELLI
MOVIETONE
Operatic; 4 MiriB.

Astor/ N.^.
Bonelli Is a Chlcaigo Opera Com-

pany baritone offering a lljght selec-

tion from "The Barber of Seville."

The singer .records aiid looks well

even though the number cliosen

Is soon prone to become monoton-
ous because of a repetitious lyric

and no action as a .supplement.

Bonelll holds the screcii alone

and only for four minutes. .GUp.cari

hardly be termed Important but the

singer's screen potentialities are

such that he should; make ahpther

try but aim to more suitably comply
with the popular taste. His voice

records excellent. Bid.

"With a measure to repeal the
Califoania prize fight law qualified

for a place on the November elec-

tion ballo^, more than 100,000 signa^
tures on. anti -fight petitions has
been, received by Secretary of State
Jordan. Petitions are coming In

from all parts of California.

First New York Appearance

"DIZZY FEET"

Now at the Capitol New York
»

Direction of BILLY GRADY, Wm. Morris Office

."Lilac Time'' Is. sure fire for the

regular houses, and even the pop
price run houises before them, the
latter if with sound. If With sound
at the Central this latest First. Na-
tional special might have more
closely resembled $2 than It did.

Prepared sound effects were absent
and manufactured effects employed
Instead. >

As an admixture of war, planes

and romance, "Lilac Tirne" has sev-

eral sound moments.. The manu-
factured back stage effects essayed

the best of them, explosions as air-

planes crashed to the ground. The
back stage effect was obtained by
a heavy explosion, such as is used

In stage plays to denote a light-

ning bolt. Though the bombing
noise ia-t the Central was terrific,

U's probably not the effect the same
explosion would give in the pre-

pared recorder, . which must or

should be tremendous. It's the sort

of an unexpected detonation, that

at the first hearing might bring the

auditor out of his seiat.

Effects for the whirring engines

of the flock of planes could not be

obtained without the record. Lat-
ter not present through union or

other labor trouhles, A vocal trio

or quartet did brief singing of the

theme song, in person.
The manufactured effects suggest

the possibilities of this First Na-
tional,- which in story (from play)

has elements recalling "Wings" m
the air and "Seventh Heaven" In

the closing scenes of the romantic
portion. : The romance is laid on
thick, at times too thick: There is

plenty of- slack to take up to cut

down this picture for the picture

house time.
At the Central It ran In two sec-

tions, 60 minutes In the first and
40 In the second. The first period

had no battle air work and that

left much expectancy. It built Up
nicely and the air forces went Into

action at the opening of the sec-

ond part. This held up the second
section that commenced, to slide

,with Its heavy loving.
Worked into the air battle is the

Red Ace of GJermany, a famous flier

of the war. He Is shown in his

machine, brightly red. He gets

Capt. Blythe, who falls badly hurt,

but a later, scene shows the Red
Ace also down within the French
lines, seemingly gotten In turn by
Blythe.' >

This picture will be liked m Eng-
land. It has for the Allies portion

the boys of the British Royal Fly-

ing Corps and this picture advances
them as a dandy set of fellows.

There are a few heart tugs here as

the fliers are. ordered out at dawn
and told by their coillmahaer not

to come -back while an enemy plane
remains aloft. They solemnly take

a farewell drink with one another,

each of the seven breaking his glass

and placing it with the row . of others

on a shelf, every broken glass telling

of a life gone in the service. None
expected to return. Two did.

It's a picture that while giving

unmeasured opportunity for Colleen

Moore, and In which she never
misses on the light or. heavy side,

nevertheless throws too much work
.on^th6.=.girJ.^==^.

he believing her to be a boy. But
the only teal laughs are those of tho

George Marlon, Jr., captions. 'Here
Mr. Marlon got a chance to prove
his range as a writer. Ho had to

give Miss Moore as the French giri

an Ihigllsh accent and make it

funny. Marlon did.

Gary Coopeir readily* fell into the

role as tho flying captain who also

fell for Jeannie. His physical build

helped him to naturally look the
part. Oiher roles minor but mostly
manly, since there are' but three
women, in the cast. George Cooper
got a laugh or two with mugging,
as did Edward Dillon, and Dan
Dowling played the youngest filer,

full of thought for the girl back
home, very well.
" Air battles and machine guns,
with destruction of a town through
dropping shells much as have been
previously done,, and still ' as ef-

fective as ever. If eternal peace
ever does come to . the universe,
moving pictures may well be given
the, credit. , War pictures should
never grow . old for that . reason
alone. For every one is another
reason against war.

'

First National had the misforr
txine of opening ."Lilac Time" on
the hottest night Now York had
known for almost 50 years. Central
is not a cooled house.
As a film production the special

looks quite expensive.
While a certainty without sound,
insertion of sound may make it a
bigger' picture.

.
Another review

should be asked of the dailies by F.
N^.When it is properly soiinded.
A short, preceding the feature,

was of the opening of "Lilac Time"
at the Carthay Circle, Los Angeles.
It included all of the celebs of the
film industry oh the Coa.<5t, execs as
well as talent. The short (silent)
is good enough to send out for reg-
ular showing at a price.

"Lilac Tirne" derives its title front
the Lilac Farm, where the fliers

jwere billeted, With Jeannie, . the
daughter of the household,, provid-
ing them, with food and lodging.
The picture's theme song, "Jean-

nie, I ^ Dream of Lilac" Time," is

catchy. It was written by L. Wolfe
Gilbert (lyric) and Nathaniel Shll-
kret (music).

WHITE SHADOWS
(In the South Seas)

(SOUND)
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer release of Cosmo-,

polltan productUm with eynchronlzed ecor*

based on Fri'<lerlck O'Brien's, book, Fea-
tures Monte Uluo and Ilnquel Tdrrw. Itob-

ert Anderson only other studio player In

cast. Directed by W. S. Van Dyke with
photogiaphy by Clyde Do Vlnna, George
Nogle and Dob Robei ls. John Colton titled,

IlAv Doyle atlaptod, and Jack Cunningham,
contlnullv. K>iltod by Ben Lewis. At
Astor, Now Viirk, on twlco dally run,

starling July 31. .
Uunnlng time, 80. mIns.

POWDER MY BACK
Warner Bros; production directed by Roy

Del Ruth.. Based on. story by Jerome King-
ston, adapted by Joseph Jackson from the
screen play by Rdbert Lord.: Starring Irene
Rich, with cast Including Audrey Ferris,
Andre Berahger, Anders Randolph and
Carroll Nye. At Keith's Hippodrome, New
York, week Aug. 6. Running v time over 60
minutes.

Picture serves here but does not
display any of the usual box office
pulling characteristics. Stoiy Is . too
wen khQ\yn to arouse interest while
the slight love element Involves two
elderly people, neither particularly
attractive, top old to appeal for
audience sympathy.

Tells of the actress in a risque
musical who Is stopped in the mid-
dle of her periformance by the towa
reform candidate for mayor who
denounces women of her type ^and
that kind of entertainment. The
girl determines to frame the poli-
tician and gets into his home after
pretending to. be seriously injured
in . aft auto accident.
The candidate's son falls for the

actresis, as an additional complica-
tion, but she sends him back to his
girl a,nd marries the old boy In-
stead, Alori.

Glorifying the South Scag by
pome superb camera work and with
a story strong enough to send this

picture into the program houses, to

get money; Demonstrating that the.

white man can and has physically

and morally undermined the native

tribes in this sector, "White Shad-
ows" carries in early punch by its.

insight on the dangers of pearl div-

ing, more than sufilcient to hold at-

tention in tho hopes that possibly

another kick will be forthcoming.

That the looked for wallop doesn't

put- in an appearance is what will

keep the picture from being a smash
and a profitable $2 proposition for

key centers.

Story surrounds a drink demoral-

ized white doctor (Monte Blue) who
defends the natives against tho

greedy store keeper, Sebastian, un-

til the latter finally frames to get

the disturbing physician out of the

way. Lashed to the steering wheel
of a boat rampant with plague, a
typhoon finally releases the white
man as the ship breaks to pieces^

and he is washed ashore. Finding

a native and virgin tribe, Lloyd,

the doctor, is treated as a white
god, and is about to wed the chief's

daughter when Sebastian and hla

boatload o? thugs drop anchor off.

shore. Lloyd pleads with the na-
tives to send the boat away, but
their curiosity Is too strong. While
Lloyd is fighting Sebastian one of

the boit crew shoots- the
.
doctor.

Finish has Lloyd dead, FayaWay
(Raquel Torres) in. cotton home-
spun and Sebastian having set .up a,

trading store to gyp the innocent
tribe with liquor, tobacco and ridic-

ulous trades for what the natives

call "oyster beads." ; :

All three principals,. Blue; Miss
Torres and Anderson, have turned
In legitimate performances with
Van Dyke, directing, weaving a
closely knit story. Against the
background of native customs and
scenery the story unfolds logically

With side light situations lending

color to the subject. At one point

Lloyd successfully struggles to save
the young son of the chief; who has
apparently drowned and at another
starts to collect pearls with the ul-

timate intention of hailing a ship

arid returning to civilization to en-

joy his wealth, the natives discard-

ing the pearls as worthless, but
keeping the shells from which they
make fish hooks. The first which
Lloyd lights atop a hill at night,

in the midst of his material hys-
teria, is the beacon which attracts

Seba.«»tian, cruising in the vicinity.

. Picture starts off with a rush,

delving into under water stuff as a
giant clam closes on the foot of a
pearl diver, another whose lungs
collapse and showing the physical
torture of these men as they came
to the surface and blood vessels

burst with the sudden change from
the terrific pressure. Little doubt
that the first 2S minutes are vibrant
with: interest, after which the film

(Continued on page 20)

NEW YORK OFFICE;
1560 BROADWAY

B

ORK OFFICE; a f3ADWAY ^ mm |i D V
613 TAFT BLDG.

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
HEMPSTEAD 35d4

While her tribulations or those of

the fliers and her Captain lover

never raise a lump, they are enough
to send Miss Moore over With as big

a bang as any sound the recorder
for this picture wUl bring out. For
MLss Moore, It's a great picture.

Some slight comedy is handled
in the early part, when Miss Moore
particularly Is kicked ' Ih the tear

by the flying captain as he lands.

GEORGE GIVOT
BACK IN LOS ANGELES

at METROPOLITAN THEATRE WEEK AUGUST 3

A, H, SCHWARTZ ANNOUNCES WITH PMCASVRB
'' THE RETUBN ENGAGEMENT OF

HOWARD EMERSON
AND Ills VERSATILE SHOWMANJ.Y ORCHESTRA

"mERRICK theatre, JAMAICA, L. I.
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PARAMOUNT PRESENTS

gram
to

695 newspapers ^ 413 cities — 100,000,000 readers, blanketing the;

country! f Greatest advertising campaign in the history of pictures!

Here! HEAR]
Great new Paramount
Pictures in SOUND!

See them—

^^^^ theatres everywhere!

PAii*Hoar<T Week .

WH IHI If

•pnae^ I* fMt Paraomol Pkforw »llb ajaffav^

•hrd cron. •otiqd vffevi* sod (aUlag

li'jwaw l Vbrf H« fQ« fcMf—lb* r«v *ef •

'VboW Sbo«- in-S«aod P^Hn^-th* m«
chM mwu fuoltir U inirrtilniaiiHt <] fU*

•0 ibMtm

pKlam Imh sbrfvvtf Uirj arr. f«>a «« Aw m
.

trttt m XT from 40 ia SO «f tbv TO fealsf* pi*

(wr-a In PamDoaai's Wbulc 3bow Pnvfras Car

|42iU29. qrUa i* U alL Aaavrc ym

af lUa jTMi c<aimaia«K« th*l <B*k«a liCe *• Much

iii«|{cv.bra»Vr,HclK«-Iarr««. Sot tballfac lli««4n

f«w no* aimd iImi i ibw Pat

PARAMOUNT
WHOLE SHOW PROGRAM FOR 1928-29

Super Atlractions: "Viagi" with tjnthtoaiini outle wora *ui

•ODod cIToclB— cxacll)' aa prc«cnlcJ to $2 aadi«aoei» Erich v«a

Slrbheloi'i **TTi.e Wc4tliii^ Morcb**—Cinil Jaaoipg^ Id ao Erul UibiUcb

Produrlioo, "Tie Palrioi"—Aoue Nirholi' "Ablc'« Irltb IIom"—TTia

Canarf Murder Cn*e**T-"IiiIerffiTnre"
—

"Forgoitra Fac«*— "Tba

Lelltr'—"SoulnTlle"—"Dlriflilile'—"TTolf Song"—Zapo Grrj'* "thn

Water llule'—"The Man I Lu»e"—Tlie Hard Ooilcd Angel" and mord

Pa IfAMOtJNT N EWS CiniTSTlC
HE At VUAT 10 U 3ECI VItU 1 O U N O EfFECT*

aramount Pictures

J, SOUND * . . . •

•^•s. Comedies
.-^^^ ^' ^^'^Sc Acts!

I

12th.f Here are two of the ads. ^ First insertion, Sunday, August

Ra«^i<^<^d hy 11 years of consist€!n t national advertising in

The Saturday Evening Post, Country Gentleman and Fan Magazines.

^ Paramount's Whole Show Program is sold in advance to rowr public!
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INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

August List of 10 Best Sellers

"Just Like a Melody Out of the Sky" 1

"I Can't Do Without You" Gene Austin J

"Just Like a Melody Out of the Sky" 1

"Because My Baby Don't Mean Maybe' Now »"-^F. T. I

George Olsen J

"Ben Dewberry's Final Run"
"In the Jailhouse Now''

"Ramona"
"Girl of My Dreams"

I

Jimmie Rodgers i

Gene Austin j

"Think of Me Thinking of You"
"Golden Gate"

"The Song of the Prune"
"Down in de Cane-Brake"

Johnny Marvin 5

X

Frank Crumit \

T

21454

21452

21245

21334

21427

2143Q

21308

V

"Laugh! Clown, Laugh !"—Waltz
"The Dance: of the Blue Danube"—Fox Trot r

Waring's Pennsylvartians J

"Ramona"—Waltz
\ 21214

"Lonely Melody"—Fox Trot Whitoman's Orch. \

"Sweetheart o' Mine"
. ? 21376

"Angel" Johnny Marvm )

"My Angel"—Fox Trot
| ^

"In My Bouquet of Memories"-^Fox Trot r, ZlJob

Whiteman's Orchestra J .

Exclusive

JUST BACK FROM A SUCCESSFUL EUROPEAN ENGAGEMENT

I

A GREAT BUY FOR TALKERS
Have Over lOj Records in Homes Throughout the Country

HEADUNED ALL UST SEASON FOR KEITH ALBEE

All CommunicationsLMJK^^
OR

C. C. CAIRNS, VICTOR CO., 28 West 44th St., N. Y.
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Chatter in New York Talking Accessories

Dolores Del Rio, just airiyod froni,

Hollywood, was kidded in che dailies

for bringing a chaperon, seven ser-

vants and 38 wardrobe trunks.

Katherine Zinimermann, of the

"Telegram," has gone to England to

risit the family.

Robert Lisman, European talent

3COl.^ for Paramount, has landed,

bringing Fred Sand, formerly Lily

Damita's leading man.
Joel Swenson, of Fox, is vaca-

tioning among the Minnesota Scan-

dinavians.
Lorena Hickock, by-line sobbie

on the "Mirror," is going to the

A.S8cciated Press.

Helen Nolan, swimming champ
»nd newspaper woman, breaks the

arst femme sport- syndicate Sept. 1.

Ship news photographers are cold

tto John Lioder, Lasky find, who ar-

Bived on the "Berengaria." The
Ikoys say Loder hadn't been tipped

tjo the cabin routine.

pated. Frank Carson oC OIiUmh-*, ex-
pected to join Hbwey, has t;<>ne to

'The News" instead.

Mariathon Exposes
Racketeers jumping on the rage

epidemic of dance marathons are

finding the corn couples hard to

handle. Staying awake foi two
weeks, the boys and girls have
done some thinking. They ai-e. ask-

ing for dpughi food and trainers.

$140 a "week is the current price

quoted by couples who haven't es

tablished a name. The champions
want as high as '$1,000. The Coney

• marathon, which has been going
three weeks, has been running into

plenty trouble from squawkers. Sore
couples are trading with papers
around town with lurid exploses of

the whole i-acket. The exposes draw
customers, but involve heavy legal

expense for the promoters.

Fan Saleis Fall Off
-Fan magazines have felt an un

usual sunrimei: slump this year.'

Nowsstand men have expressed the
opinion the fans' attention has been
distracted from star chatter by the

; talkers.

Howey on Job
Walter Howey went back as man

Aging editor of the "Daily Mirror,"
.^hich- hei started, on the first.

Changes in the sheet are antici

Eaton Off "Plain Talk"
.

G. D. Eaton has resigned i'rom

the Qditorship of ' Plain Talk."" The
tnagazlne had been ruunirig a. year
and was definitely over. As Eaton
and the publishers, have been in

accord on editorial policy, he. either

is dissatisfied with measures to piro-

mole the magazine or has accepted,

another position.

. .

' KiddiriB Chatterers

/The local chatterers are having a
tough time covering stories they rap
two months ago. A picture director,

on from the coast then, gave out
phoney interviews on his relation

with a pet. star. The chatter writers

ran column after column, all quot-
ing the director on. what a great fel-

low, the star's husband was. He
insisted that his relation with his

star was purely artistic and in-

sisted oh stuffing the.ga-ga sister-

hood with reams about his dear,

dear pal, the husband.
As most of the wxiters fell, they

now are. in the predicament of re-

porting that the star and director

are in town together and only wait
ing for a final , decree before they
marry.

.

Softening 'Em .

A Broadway hostess,, caugh t In

the recent Vconsipracy" jam, has
gone panicy and gotten "advice;"

She has broken out. with the mo.st

elaborate "refinement^" aimed at the
newspapei* edltbrs.

.

Genteel letters on scrupulously
genteel stationery have gone out to

the editbrs, explaining her position

and imploring them to call off

biased news and editorial attacks
The stunt has been noticeably ef

fective!
' —

.

Vic Watson's Marriage
The local newspapers were

thrown into a feyer on" Saturday by
the sudden, marriage of "Victor Wat
son, Hearst' editor, arid Peggy No
Ian de Sano, divorced wife of Mar
eel de Sano, Hollywood director
Not one paper accepted the an-

Dii.ve LiadiT, accossory 3ak»)

m:in;it,'(n-
.

fur Universal, is

starting to annoy himself over

ilie i>ossibil.Li'y of synchronized
accessories.

if photos, must talk and
posters sing while the heralds

are chanting and banners
croon songs, Mr. Bader be-

lieves it .will mark a revolution

in his nt-rve system and de-

partment.

noiincement without verification

from Mr. Watson himself, who had
sailed for Bermuda immediately af-

ter the ceremony.
Becaiise the bride was from Hol-

lywood and the editor had been a
well-known bachelor on Broadway,
the city desks frankly stated their

fear the story was a plant. The
papers waited for the early edition

of the "Journal" for reassurance on

the authenticity of the announce-,

ment. •

Watson will return from ' nis

honeymoon by Sept. 1, when he is

slated ' for the managing editor's

desk at . the "American."

Explanatory

One o£ the biggest Sunday dailies

In town is planning to go put after

the talker.s. Resenting the ;uml)le

of trade ninries and recording sys-

tems, \and the unneces.sary fog

throSvn around technical informa-
tion,- the paper has lined up a se-

ries of articles telling the slim tecli^

nical difference between the various

devices. The. dope is slated foi

September publication.

Using Honrte Stuff

Grabbihg.^it the. public:ty on color

home motion pictures, local depart^

ment stores handling cameras
.

and
projectors have been staging elab-

orate exhibits this week. They
have been running cute baby pic-

tures, honeymoon stuff, etc., with

heavy sentimental appeal to dra\y

"ahs" from the women shoppers.

A clerk in a cutaway igives a

spiel about staying home to get your
entertainment and why vorry about
getting somebody .to stay with the

young when you want to go to he
movies.

More Operators and $15

Tilt, Wash. Demands

Washington, Au.sr. 7.-

Talking- plrturos have made the

local opoi-a tors;" ' union interested

With a new contract shortly to. bo

worked out the uniou' ii5. asking for

a jump of JIS wookly ami n\ore men
in the booth. Union ties the de-

manded increase on to the talkers.

A. Julian' nrylau'S.ki. as president

of the' '.tho^atro- owners; association,

is sot to try to stop it.

Dupe Fight Pictures

bup*» fight pictui-es of the Tunney

and Heeney scrap in Madison

Square Garden are cropping up in

buhohes. So far^at least four dif-

ferent fight "specials" have been

offered to filni house buyers within

the past week.
.

.The Gold Haw:k Corp., which

claimed .he exclusive rights, paid

$20,000 for the ring privilege.s of

shooting the fight.

What bobbed up as a booking

solfiT plexus was the lobby and
newspaper .

advertising that many
of the houses did last week playin.:?

the neighborhoods and circuits

playing up their "shorts'; as "ofTicial

fight picture.s."

The Gold Hawk interests believe

they have a cliance for their big-

gest pick up on their ringside "spe-

cial" in Europe. To steal a march on
the dupes .expected , to wing their

way across the briny. Charles ' Ja^

witz, of the Gold Hawk exec, staff,

took a boat t& England last webk.

Pictui'e Club's Opening
The Motion Picture Club will

officially open its' headquarters In

the : Bond building during the Week
of Aug. 2S.

.

Paul Bern Going m as

Pathe's Production Head

M-G-M Buys"P"erfecto"

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

M-G-M has bought ,
"Perfecto,"

by Gbuverneur Morris, story of

American screen atmosphere and
South Americian revolution.

Th • first hvijor i h.vntj** .Vt. t.bo

Patiio studio fpllo\vin>; t lie d«>i.-ision

oC Ci^iMl r., Df-' Mil!«' >«v £;>) witlt

M-G'-M occurs Aus?. l."^, whi'-n P.X'il.

Bei'n becomes producer in charge

of onlire Pathe produotion. BurTi

leayo.f M-G-M. whero for two years

ho lias beon' story chief, and aid to .

Irvine; Thalbor.ir. . During th'^ ^"^l:"

tor's recent long .absoi\ce BtM-n su-

liorvisfil produotion of . several M-
l) -M pictures.

With thv ai)l)ointn-it^nt of Pern it.

i.s bolievo'd that William LeBaron,
now in ' charge of production at F,

D. O. will be promoted to dirertor-

general of F. K. O. and Pathe stu-

dios. In this event Le Baron's pres-

ent duties at F. B. O. studios will

be handled by Louis A. Serecky, hi.s

assistant- to Le Bai-on. . This will

leave the studios under Kennedy's
control, with an active production

chief, while Lo Bax'on's job will be

to- direct tlie polioy of . each and
give the. last, word on approving
stories and completed production.i.

Le Baron is U-aving for New York
this vveek.

The assignment of Bern as pro-

duction chief of Pathe productii)n.'i

may elirninate Hector Turnbull as

an iissociate producer of that or-

ganization;
Turnbull's contract .

is .said to

have expired July 3 last with no

intention of- pathe renewing it. Ii»

the svcnt iMrnbull is eliminated

Pathe's iModuction will be guided

by Paul Bern, Ralph Block and

William Sistrom.

The new Pathe chief was born In

Germany 39 years ago. He was edu-

cated iri public .schools in this coun-

try and attended the Amet-lca'n

Acadexhy of Di-amatic Arts in 1911-

12. Until 1915 he was stage ma.n-

agor and director of theatrical pro-

ductions.
In .1015 Bern became interested in

screen writing, his first work hav-

ing been" with Samuel Goldwyn. £rt

Hollywood besides writing many
sceriarids, he directed three pi'oduc-

tions for Paramount—"Open All

Night," "The Dressmaker from

Paris." and "The Flower of Night."

MR. TALKING PICTURE PRODUCER:
What would it mean to you if at this time you could secure the services of a caiwible» energetic, successful

AUTHOR-DIRECTOR-PRODUCER
Who has for years created, written, directed, supervised and produced

COMEDY SHOWS
With originality, dash, zip. pep and speed. Free from vulgarity. In addition, a discoverer of embryo talent, for whom he would vrrite

material that developed their talents, stardom being attained

Is the object of this ballyhoo, and he is known from coast to coast as the outstanding prbducer in burlesque. His shows were a model for

. the others to imitate. Most successful of his many shows was

For which he wrote and produced annual editions for 18 successive seasons

MR GERARD'S EXPERIENCE AND KNOWLEDGE OF COMEDY M AKE HIM A 100 TO 1 SHOT FOR ANY PRODUCER OF

TALKING PICTURES
For further particulars, address H. CLAY MINER, 116 W. 39th St., New York

Or BARNEY GERARD, 47 Mamaroneck Ave., White Plains, N. Y. Tel. 2548 White Plains
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Week s Studio Survey

• Los Ati>;cU'!?, Aug. 7.

Studio activity on -tlie coast, this

y/<i'\)k increases 12 poliils in pcroent-

agc cs,vcr that reported laf^t Avook,

most that company has had at one

time this ypar. A total of 72 fea-

tures and 20 short subjects in work
brings the percentage up to .87 per

This table shows a summary of weekly studio activity for the

past 25 weeks. Percentage of production is based on 106

units working at 23 studios on the Coast, determined

by the average normal working conditions

during the year 1927:

i^*eek Features Short! Total Datk Pet.

Feb. 2i2 .«....'.'
.
47- : 8 65 « . -.Biz

Feb. 29 ...... .

.

....... 39 9 48 12 .45,

14 54 9 .51

March 14 ...... 43 16 65 7 .61

March. 21 49 15 64 8 .60

March 28 ...... 47«fa««. ft*. T< 17 64 6 .60

April .4 • •'•«••• ^ 3 17 70 6 .66

April 11. . , . ... . • . . • 50 19 69 8 .65

April 18. . . . . ... »•«••••.• 62 17 69 9 .65

April 25 ...... 50 17 67 8 .62

May 2 ....... •••••••• ' B2 15 67 7 .62

May 9 • -54 17 71- 4 .67

May- 16 . V 63* 20 83 3 .77

May 23 . . . . .

.

• «.« 66 . 21 . 89 2' .64

May 30 ..... ,

.

•••••••• 68 24 92 0 .87

June 6 . ...... • «•••••'• 65 .32 97 0 .90

Jiine 13 ... . .

.

77 31 108 0 1.01

June 20: ...... 7fi 31 . 107 0 J.OJ

June 27 C4 .30 94 0 .89

July 4 . . . . . . .

.

56 25 £1 0 .76

July 11 . . . . . .

.

........ 64 24 88 0 .83

July 18 62 • 24 86 1 . .81

July 25 . . ... . . i ...-.«..• 56 21 77 1 .72

July 31
' . .... .

.

... t ..... .
59 21 •

. «o- 3 .75

Aug. 7 .... . . •

.

........ 72 20 92 2 .87

•Which exceeds, all activity of. the

past six weeks. This is made pos-

Bible by Paramount, swinging into

•production witti 13 feature.s. the

cent, of normal with two studios

inactive. These are Novelle and
Sennett,

. Paramount commands top position

with 13 features including "Docks of

New York," directed by Jofsef von

Sternberg; "Moi-a.n of the Marines,"

by Frank Straycr ; "Interference," by

Jjothar Mendex; "Sins of the

F.'^thers," by Ludwig Bergerj, "Ay-

len-Carroll," picture by Dorothy
Arzner: "Buddy Rogers," picture by

F. Richard Jones, a Clara Bow- pic-

ture by Clarence Badger, an

Adolphe Menjou picture by Harry
D'Arrast; "Avalanche," with Jack

Holt; "Wolf of Wall Street," by

Rowland V. Lee; "Shop W^orn

Angel," by Richard Wallace; "Red-

skin," by Victor Schertzinger, and

••Dirigible," by William Wellman.

Universal comes next with 13

units In work including "Cohens and

Kellys in Atlantic City," by W. J.

Craft; "The Play Goes On," by Paul

Fejos; "Red Hot ^peed," by Joseph

Henebery; ;'It Can Be Done," by

Fred' Newnieyer; "Show Boat," by

Harry Pollard; "Shake Down," by

William Wyler; "Collegians," by Nat

Ross; "Horace of Hollywood," by

Edward L Luddy; "Laemmle Novel-

ties," by J. Rollins; "The Final

Reckoning," by Ray Taylor; "Dodg-

ing Danger," by Doran Cox; "Rldin

Leather," by Walter Fabian, and

"Grit Wins," by Joe Leyigard.

Warner Brothers have five fea-

tures and four Vitaphone short sub-

ject units in work. The features

are: "Conquest," by Roy Del Ruth;

".Singing Fool," by Lloyd Bacon;

"My Man," by Archie Mayo; "Stolen

Kisses," by Ray Enright, and "Hard
Boiled Rose," by F. Harmon
Weight.

William Pox has six features in

work including "The Fog," by
Charles Klein; "The River," by
Frank. Borzage; untitled feature by
Irving Cummlngs; "Riley the Cop."

by Jack Ford; "Farmer's Daughter,"

by Normfin Taurog, and "Homesick,"

by Henry Lehrman.

First National has five features in

work Including "Haunted House,"

by Ben Christensen; "Do Tour
Duty," bv William Beaudine; "Out-

cast," by AVilliam A. Seitcr; "Cliey-

enne," by Al Rogell, and "Scarlet

Seas," by J. F. Dillon.

F. B. O. has five features includ-

ing: "Air Legion," by Bert Glennon;

•'Stolen Love," by ?Lynn Shores;

"Come and Get It," by Wallace Fox; .

"Tracked," by Jerome Storm, and

"Drums of Araby," by Robert De.

Lacey.,
Tiffany -St'ahl has four features in

work with "The Rainbow," .by Regi-

nald Barker; "Floating College," by

George Crone; "The Fairiily Row."

by James Flood, and "The Love
Charm," by Howard Mitchell.

M. G. M. has four features in

work with "West of Zanzibar," by

Tod .Brpw.ning ; "Wontiari. ' of Af-.

fairs," bi^ Clarence Brown "Gold

Brjaid," by Gcgrge Hill, and "Alias

Jimm^ Valentine," by Jack Conway.
Tec-Art are leasing spa;ce to four

Recognizing the fact that changes in

method come in the splendid advance-

ment of the motion picture industry,

the Eastman Kodak Company con-

tinues its own forward march and
.*

maintains its supremacy in presenting

to the trade

Eastman Panchromatic

^emtive

e 2

—a perfected^proven

for the cinematographer

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N, Y.

active producers with pictures now
in work. They are: "Lief the

Lucky," for Technicolor; "My. Wild
Irish Hose," for Excellent; "Embar-
rassing Moments," and "Tinaes

Squai-e" for Gotham. .9
-

United Artist.s have three feature.s

in work Including "The Rescue," by
Herbert Brenon; "The Iron Mask,"

by Alan Dwan, and "The Love
Song," by D. W. Griffith.

Pathe has three features in work
including "Marked Money," by
Spencer Bennett;. "Singapore Sal,**

by Hovi'ard Higgin, and "Ned .Mc*
Cobb's Daughter,',' by W. J. Cowen..

Studios with two features each
working are Columbia, Metroppiitan

and Chaldwlck,
Chaplin is bu.sy with the latest

Charlie Chaplin j)icture.

Studios devoted, to making short

subjects Jiro: 'Stcrrt; Cal-Art, Roa,ch,

Christie 'and Educational with three

units each. The Dailcy studios Is

understood to have one.

The folio-wing table .shows individual averages of units working at

the various studios on: the coast fot the. past 25 weeks, also normal

coverage for 1927, which shows in the total that the average number of

production units working during this period, to be 77,2, or 28.8 less than

a reported normal average of 106. Units for the year 1927:

. AvM\ Units Average Units Points Points

Studio
William Fox
Warner Bros,

Paramount .

.

First National
M-G-M ......

Universal . . .

.

Metropolitan .

Tiffany-Staiil

Pathe .......

FOB . .

.

Hal Roach ,.

Tec-Art .,

Stern Bros. ..

Jean NoveMe
United Artists

Columbia . .

.

Cal-Art ......

Educational .

.

Christie .

Sennett .

,

Dailey ...

Chadwick
Chaplin .

.

California

• •• •••••

• • • f • <

Totals

Working Working Past Below. Above
Year 1927 25 Weeks 'So'rmal Normal

.8.0
' .-8.1

'

0.0 0.1

8.0 7.9 0.1 • •

8.0 7.4 • 0.6 • •

.8.0 7.0 1.0

.8.0 0.9 .
1.1

. ; 8.0 7.0 1.0

5.0 3:5 l.f)

6.0 li.R 3.2

6.0 2.6 3.1

6.0 2.C 3.4

3.0 2.6 3.4

4.0 2.4 ].G.

3.0" 2.4 O.G • •

3.0 2.0 1,0 • •

3.0 2.0 1.0-

3.0 1.8 • 1.-2 • •

1.0 1.6 0.0 0.6

. 5.0 1.6 3.4.

3.0 - 1.4 1.6

3.0 1.1 1.9 • •

1.0 1.1 . 0.0. 0.1

0.8 0.2

1.0 0.4 0.6 • •

1.0 0.2 0.8

. 106.0 77.2 29.6 0-8

Fight Film Confusion

And Dupes in Detroit

Detroit, Aiig. 7.

A bad aftermath has arisen out

of the situation created by the Tun-
ney-Heeney fight pictures in this

section .since the entrance of politics

and alleged strongarrti boys into

the general wrangling. And all to

the accompaniment of squawks
from several indie exhibs.

John Fisher of New York gave

I

himself up to federal authorities im-
mediately upon arriving in Detroit

I

with his print. In doing so Fisher

1

subjected himself to a fine of $1,000

and a year imprisonment. He was
released on $1,000 bond.

Police say they are certain the

print confiscated became the parent

of other negatives before coming

I

into their possession. Also that they

are trying to figure out some means
to stop the pictures. As the law

I

covering fight films deals with in-

terstate commerce only, they have
been unsuccessful to date.

In spite of the seizure of Fisher

I

and his print, one Dave Munstock
booked pictures of the same scrap

with seven independent exhibitors

I

around t6^wn.~ 'STi6rfl

his bookings Munstock was "advis-

jed" by another group of distribu-

tors to lay off, and keep still. He
did and was reported i-eceivjng

something for .iccommodating.
Out of all this, the Kunsky enter-

prises got a print, al.so. a clau,so

calling for exclusive showing and
no competition until the film's, value
to Kunsky is exli.au.sted.:. The pic-

1
ture w.os installed downtown at the
Capitol last week and made money,

lit i.« remaining for a second week
though tran.sfo'rcd to tho Madison,
alro Kunsky.

Summer Attraction
Film Road Show

UNWED
MOTHERS

Percentage
Booking Anywhere—Send Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Publij: Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., Nevy York

BABE MORRIS
TAP DANCER

Just Completed a Successful Tour for
Fanclion and >riirco

STAHTING ANOTIIKR 14 IVSISKS
SOON

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most extensive circuit
of vaudeville and presentation the-
atres between New Tork and Chicago.

.Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

Standard Acts, Write or Wire
ASK PEAUf/iina OVB ^

Lights Opening Broadcast
lAifi An^;C'lcs, Aug. 7.

As a r<'siilt of .a two-liour bmad-
cast ov<r tlK-ir own radio station,

KFWB, on the ni.qlit luvfOdinK the
opening of "I^iphts of Xew York"
-\Vn iTi^r 1 rroT^r-wcTO^j fV.1 n6" ft^^

a lino-vip of ticket buyors throe
blocks long, w.'iitinp to buy fur th*-

ojicnlnK show of tbo first TOO per
cent.. talkiuR picture.

Jack Warner acted af nia.«!ter of
cortmonics for tlio radio frolic, and
emphasized at vai-ious intervals
how Warner liros. were the pioneers
In the talking fi»ld.

Senator
Theatre

Sacramento

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Toiiturcd with

FANCIION uiid MARCO

SENSATIONAL DANCERS

Four Covans
Foaturcd with

1-ANCIION nn«l MARCO'S

"HI-YALLER IDEA"
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WILLIAM FOX presents

FRANK BORZAGE'S

with

JANET GAYNOR and CHARLES FARRELt

NETTED
more than

First ThreeWeeks

!

i

*^BreaMng oil previous
records for attendance
and receipts at the
world'*slargesttheatre.**

M2^g9^ has 5 other $2 IkfA^MT f
I^WiAk Specials Ready PIVTT •
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WHAT'5 ALL TH
SHOOTING FOR

, ^that for'ealamity howlers

LET'S GET DOWN TO BRASS TACKS
THERE'S TOO MUCH HOOEY in this l>usiness today: A lot of picture people

who spend more time eating lunch than tending to business ate giving out half-

cocked statements on what^s happening in this business. They don t know!

THE only trouble is that some exhibitors are puzzled by such hot air. They are

worried by this sc\\moos.\ Naturally they turn to thelone organization which haa

both /eet solfdly on the ground/ -
'

HERE'S THE LOW-DOWN
RECEIPTS: M-G-M leads the box-office for 1927-28. l^This statement is the result

of a percentage house nation-wide check-up.

NEW SEASON: The greatest M-G-M line-up of all. Starting with William Haines

in ^'Excess Baggage", /*Our Dancing Daughters", Lon Chariey in llWhile The

City Sleeps", all successes."^'

STARS:*" Not mere names, not mere ;'identifying descfiptions": Chancy, Gilbert,

Haines, Davies, Novarro, Shearer; Gish,. Dane, Arthur, Cody, Pringle, Joan

Crawford and many^others.Y

SOUND: Action.-^' Studios East and West.--A Sound hit on Broadway in ''White

Shadows".:-VMaryDugan^aiid^Nize Baby" coming. Many synchronizations.

SHORTS:* RoaclTproduct^the^reatest!) Plus sound., The M-G-M
Movietone News soon

!J

PROMOTION: ^LW^the'Lion.1^j;pur^GangContest^^« He co-

operation.^ Many*stunts and services; '^j

WHAT A GREAT YEAR^V
YOUIRE IN FOR!

^^^^^^^^^

O-GOLU

I
I
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Film "Bicycling" Va. Ediibs Must

Pay Exchanges $4,500 Award;

Largest Film Board Verdict

That the film exchanges sLfe more
determined than ever to diit out the

blcyclinff of films by exhlbs through-

out the country became evident in

the case that First National, Para-
mount, Fox, Pathe, United Artists

and Universal waged against Wil-

liam Dalke and George Payette, op-

erators of the Woodstock Circuit in

Virginia.
Although this case was out of the

Jurisdiction of the New York film

board of arbitration, the exchanges
eo-jolntly engaged Louis Nizer
(Phihp & Nizer), New York ia.t-

torney, to go to Washington to rep-

resent them before the Washington
board of arbitration.

When it was . all over, the ex-

Changes received a daniage award
of |4,500, considered the largest

damage award made by an arbitra-

tion body in the United States.

Virginia exhibs had engaged a
Washington attorney, Samuel Boyd,

to handle their side.

Exchanges charged the defendants
tvlth biking the films and holding

them over at .their theatres. De-
fendants .filed, written motions with

the Washington board to dismiss

the complaints on the frrounds they
were brought under the copyright

law under which the board had no
jurisdiction and that the charge did

not specify definitely the titles of

ihb pictures or the dates on which
they were supposed to have been
played in the charged violation.

Attorney Nizer contended that

. there was no motion procedure be-

fore arbitration boards and that

therefore the board could not even
consider these motions. He also

pointed out that if they were to

permit motions before arbitration

board^ that there must be appeals
allo-^ireid from such motions because
they were only intermediate steps

during trial and that in this yra.y

there would be the danger of di'ag-

ging in before arbitration boards all

the legal technicalities of the law
courts.

Held Pictures
After two and one-half hours of

argument the Washington board de
cided It would hot listen to any mo-
tions, but proceed with the case on
its merits. The board later held

that the complaint was sufficient

and that a case could properly be
brought under the copyright law
before the arbitration board.

At the hearing it was shown that

Dalke and Payette had held over for

a longer time of period than the

contract permitted such- pictures as

"Hulai" "Three, Bad Men," "A Night
of Love," "The Loves of Sunya,'

"The Beloved, Vagabond," "Little

Annie Robney," "Stella Dallas,

"Chicago," etc. .

.In summation,.-attorney Nizer told

the board that the exhibitors and
distributors must Join hands in the

common cause of stamping out dls

honesty from the film business. He
further a.sked that rnuch more than

the contract prices involved be

awarded, aa these were deliberate

violations and it would make
profitable to the cheat if upon being

caught the defendant had to give

back only that which he tobk.

Then ,cam.e the board's $4,500

award for the plaintiffs.

Endorsed for Show Girl,

Peters Called to Pay
Bristol, Conn., Aug. 7.

Daniel Peters, head of the Bristol

Theatre EJnterprises, Is being sued

for $3,000 by the Commercial Trust

Company of New Britain.

Peters endorsed a note for Dora
Karp, a show girl, who failed to

appear at the time the paper he

came due; Peters is being sued to

recover the amount of the note.

Wire Installations

Following up ^vires asking

some quick questions about
the talkers, a number of inde-

pendent theatre operators hop-

ped Into New York last week
for a close confab with the

men behind the sound picture

installations in New York.

With so many prior cont.ra.cta

by the bigger circuits the

smaller chains and particularly

the individual operator thai

have been contracted for there

isn't much hope at this tirrte

for the installations to be made,
for at least six months.

B. S. Moss Says N. Y. Indies Must

Consolidate by Labor Day;

Stock Percentage and Cash

4unket—Hyman Move
Up on Stanley's List

Joe Piunkett is now assistant to

Moe Silver in the Stanley Com-
pany headquarters in the Bond
building, and will also supervise the

New York and Brooklyn Strands.

Edward Li Hyman, the latter's.

managing director, has been pro-

moted as Abe Sablosky's assistant,

headquartered in Philadelphia.

Harry McDonald comes into the

Brooklyn Strand as resident mana-
ger, with J. W. McLaughlin con-

tinuing .as first assistant.

Files Application for Block

Booking Enforcement

Washington, Aug. 7.

Federal Trade Commission for

mally filed its application on Thurs
day^ last with the U. S. Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Seciond

Circuit, New York City, for en-

forcement of its block booking ban
against Paramount.

Delay the past / several months
has been due to the time necessary

to prepare for formal action.

MANNE LEAVES RaXY
Max H. Manne, production man-

ager at tho Rbxy, resigned yester-

day. Mr. Manne has been handling

iound, effects with R. C. A- Photo-
phone, and may associate with that

producer.

Likening himself to the fire

horse the gong never fails to arouse,

B, S. Moss says that unless New
York independents agree to con-

solidate before Labor Day he will

step out of the picture permanently.

"But." he emphasizes, ."You can't

get 150 theatres into one organiza-

tion over night. I have every con-

fidence that one or two matters

will be settled and that exhibitors

will realize that their only hope is

in making partners out of their

competitors."
"And bear this in mind," he de-

clared, "exhibitors in the past have

agreed on association but this is

the first time In the business that

they have considered consolidation."

Here is what exhibitors interested

in the consolidation movement will

have to agree to before Moss will

roll up his sleeves.

Cleaner and better theatres.

Courtesy to patrons.

Absolutely istandard business

methods, where a contract

means a contract, whether it

.

is with the film distributor or

others.
lijquitiible dealing with all

concerned (no organization can

live or prosper in any other

way.)

.

Absolute cohesion in organi-

zation in every respect.

No dissenting factors.
.

Proper financing of the prop-

erties in question, •

Immediate shifting of policy

where the same is indicated.

The use of Moss' name on a
theatre to guarantee the pub-
lic good entertainment, a fair

deal, a clean theatre and
courteous treatment.

About Sapiro
'

Regarding Aaron Sapiro and his

contract with the Independent Mo

tion Picture Theatre Owners
group. Moss said that this could be

adjusted by probably making
Sapiro vice-president of the new
organization in charge of legal af-

fairs, lie said that Sapiro per-

sonally welcomes the movement.
As for exiilbitors coming into the

;

combine Moss said that he planned

for them to receive a percentage in

cash and the rest in stock.. He fig-

ures that he will need at least 50

men to assist him and the executive

board which he said will govern
the organization.
Assistants will be picked from

exhibitor ranks represented in the
consolidation, alccordlng to present

plans. They will bo paid a salary

in addition to drawing interest on
their Investment. Should they fall

down in the least way or fail to

live up to the reguldtlons, Mr. Moss
said, then the exhibitor will be re-

lieved of his charge and will b©
privileged to; sell his stock or con-
tinue the investment. •

DifCoring with the Keith policy of

economizing on salaries Moss de-'

clared:
"Success in the show business

needs the finest brains available,

regardless of the salary."
.

Grauman Reshapes Show

;

Throws Out "Marveltone"
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

After the opening performance at

the Chinese Friday night Sid Grau-
man threw out Marveltono, a screen

mental telepathy act, and substl-:

tuted. a Fox Movietone special,

"The Hut."
Grauman materially changed the

spoken prolog, eliminating the 60-

minute preliminary stage show go-

ing on while the audience Is com-
ing in. The show la now consid-

erably faster than when it opened.

THE TALKING PICTURE WORLD
IS BRIGHT WITH STARS

PLACED BY

LEO MORRISON
* BEATRICE ULLIE

JOE COOK
SYLVIA HELD
DAVE STAMPER
SHAW and LEE

HOLMES

ARK and McCULLOUGH
VAN and SCHENCK
DOCTOR ROCKWELL

LEO CARRILiX)

WINNIE UGHTNER
WILL MAHONEY

iBy Arrangement vnth Ralph, .
Farnum)

«GHI0' SALE

LIONEL ATWILL

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND

NEVILLE FLEESON

CUFFORD DEMPSEY

LEO MORRISON Bryant $289-5319156 W. 44th Street
New York City
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We Want to Thank Balaban &
Katz—Publix—and Jack Uaughlin,

Producer of

"CAIRO"
It In n, pleaKuro to be' with" yoH. Wo
sliu'oroly hop© ive viny plcnwe you as you

nil hiivo plcascrt iir.

ALWAYS ON TOP

BILLY

GLASON
and Sayings

9 9

Just finished headlining Loew Circuit. Thanks to

J. H. Lubin, Moe Schenck and Johpny Hyde.

Now featured with

"CAIRO"
A FuhUx Unit

thanks to A. J. BALABAN and MAX TURNER
and you too—JACK LAUGH LIN.

LYBIE COREM
"SYNCOPATED LEGMANIA

and

CHARACTER DANCES"

Thanks to MORRIS SILVERS,

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE.

All Eyes On

DARLING
TWINS
"SWEETHEARTS OF
SONG AND DANCE''

Hoofin'ly Yours

AL

NORMAN

WHITE SHADOWS
(Continued from page 12)

settlos do^^'n to story and its pho-
tot'i"U)liy.

Tho panchromatic work in th*s

feature outstandinff. It's 30 good
it very likely makes these Mavciue-
aan Islands look bettci- than they
really are. And neither is Miss
Torres hard on the eyes.

|

Picture Is synchronized and evi-
dently on a disk as the scieen image
Is normal. A weak theme song will

never mean anything to the. feature
and some of the eitects seem out of
place. Notably, the moaning of
the fatlier of a drowned pearl diver
This Is repeated when, the chief's
son is end.mgered. A native ban-
quet and its attendant dances have
also been given the elltects of
pounding :drums and clappir.g
hand!*. The storm which releases
Lloyd from .the fihip is tank and
slow motion grinding.
For those who liked "Nanook,"

"Moana," "Chang," etc. "White
Shadows" is sure. For regular pic-
ture house audiences its opening
wallop and the consistently high
gr'ade photography, plus the native
customs, figure ta make it a worth
while transgreission from the stereo-
typed clinch finish. Picture is at
the Astor, but would be better
suited to the Embassy, a smaller
house, and at a $1.50 scale. It may
have its $2 troubles.
Ahead of the main feature is being

show-n 32 minutes of Movietone
shorts, including Movietone newa-
reel. Chic Sale, Miller and Farrell
and Richai'd Bonelli. No intermis-
sion.'
At the end of the opening week

the New York. Hearst papers Av-ere

splurging six-column ads for this
Hearst's Cosmopolitan production.

Sid-

THE PERFECT CRIME
(DIALOG)

F.BO production and release. Biaiop and.
munical synchronization by K. C. \\. Photo-
phone. Adapted by William- LefJaron from
the Israel ZangwiU etory, "The Big- Bow
Mystery." Dircctefd by Bert Glehnon. Cllve
Brook and Irene Rich featured. At
U. A, (I'ubllx) .Rivoll, Kew York, on run,
$1 top, starting Aug. 4. Running time, in-
clusive oC dialog, prolog aiid epilog, 83
minutes. Without prolog and epilog, around
70. minutes. As silent picture, neither pro-
log nor epilog would or could be used.
Neither Is reriuired;
Benson i Cli ve Brook
Stella ..Irene Rich
Mrs. Friable Ethel Wales
'J^-evor .Carroll Nye
Mrs. Trevor.. .Gladys McConnell
Wllmot Edmund Breose
Jone.s..' James Furley
Butler. ; I'hU .GaMrock
Frlsble .TuUy Marshall
Trevor Baby.. .Jane LaVerne

'. FBO has turned out in "The Per-
fect Crime" the first talking dialog
picture produced to be easily de-
nuded of its dialog and still stand
up as a silent feature.-. That is be-
cause of the film's formation and
that the story is a strong interest-
ing one of a detective, the police
and crime without the atmosphere
of the underworld in or surrounding
it. .

.

That the picture was first made
as a silent and later sounded and
dialoged accounts for this particular
case.

It's £he story here. Though this
is a R. C. A. synchronized recorded
picture of sound and dialog,, the
imperfection of the . disc dialog
(if that) are overlooked by the
audience's tenseness secured by
the tale. As a dialog picture this
should do business in the wir^d
houses, to rank with novelty and
draw almost with the other dialog
talkers now out, and as a silent
feature it can play the first runa
through its unusual trend.
Minus a few and badly sounded

noises, such as a phone or door bell
and storm, the big dialag punch
here is in a court trial. A young-
man is on trial for murder.' The
district attorney questions him,\ in

dialog, and he answers likewise-,
also the widow of the murdered
man, while the wife of the accused
break.s forth in exclamations, and
the judge iS li irard' starting his sum -

mation, while the forema.n of the
jury verbally pronounces the ver-
dict as guilty of murder in the first

degree.
Even the baby of the accusod

man, holding a doll (in the court
room), said in dialog , to her moth-
er:
. "Why doe.sn't papa look at my
dolly?"
The baby wasn't any worse tiian

the mother, however, in voice.
But the trial scene, did not come

as a, surprise, and lost its punch
through ^dialog having been used in
the prolog. The picture carries two
title slides, the first announcing the
R, C. A. Photophone synchroniza-
tion and the prolog, while the sec-
ond is of the u.sual opening slide
announcement, .with the data fol-
lowing on other slides. That leaves
"The Perfect Crime"' susceptible of
having the prolog cut off, going di-
rectly into the subject mattor as a
silent picture. The sanic with the
epilog, with the climax of tho i)ic-

turc'"pfopeP"13PfomiTifir^
max now ))ooauso of the talking epi-
log.

.

It's like, for the best illustration,
a regular feature with a talking
sequence of. a foreign nature at
either end. leaving tho body be-
tween oC tlie rosiilar picture entire-
ly complete.
The prolog hero, joined with th<*

epilog, and with little cutting could

almost be sent out as a comedy
talking short. It's of ncwlyweds in

their apartment listening to the
radio (playing) and the Wife In tho
next room, when the husba,nd an-
swers the phone. Ho carries on a.

conversation with Dolly, whom he
had ^het the night before. She had
given him her address, 221 Riverside
drive. He told her ho had mem-
orized the address, tearing up her
slip, and he would be right over.

The wife walks in on the phone
talk. She has found. the slip in. his
pocket and Is wise to the phone. He
stalls bv saying Dolly is a horse
and it's a tip, with the 221 meaning
the odds are 2-2-1. Squaring this

by singing a theme song; the radio
is abruptly broken off and announce-
ments are made. One is to the effect

that the breakage in the program Is.

due to Dr. Benson having solved the
Foy murder mystery, with accom-
panying shots of the night extras.
A police ins|>ector then - speaks
through the mike (all seen and heard
on the screen), stating that Dr. Ben-
son will talk on "The Perfect
Crime,", with Dr. Benson disbeliev-
ing there is such a thing. The pic-,

tiire has a plug throughout for "You
Can't Win" for the crooks, and
makes it even stronger at the finale.

. As the fadeout arrives for. the pro-
log, with "The Perfect Crime" pic-

ture starting, Dh Benson has hand-
ed in his resignation to the chief of
police. The chief and his staff are
in a quandary. Dr. Ben.soh has un-
raveled so many mysterious crimes
they are. in" fear of losing him, and
also want it believed they can detect
without Benson, a some,\Vhat Sher-
lock Holmes for this picture, with
Cllve Brook making up as nearly as
he could for the Gonah Doyle myth,

. Benson, who Jost his fiancee when
he refused to. forsake thei detective
work, is in his study as the chief
arrives to persuade him to recon-
sider his resignation. The Dr. re-
fuses. An aid of the chief mentions
there never lias been a perfect crime,
meaning guaranteed against detec-
tion, with the officer adding if there
could he, Dr; Benson might commit
it.

.

. Later, as the Dr. said in one of
these extremely well-worded cap-
tions, he was a madman at the time,
brooding over the loss of his love.
That perfect crime remark stuck
with him.
Across . the street lived the Fris-.

bies, tenante of Benson's. A hai*d-
wbrking, bullying husband, Frisbie,
while suffering with a toothache,
struck his wife when she. asked him
for the rent. He gave her some
money and she went over to the doc-
tor's, carrying a black eye. to pay
him on account. Benson commis-
erated with her. She said her hus-
band would be oyer In the evening
with the Remainder.
When Fiisbie arrived he paid the

rent and. spoke of his toothache see-
ing a bottle of booze on the table.
The Dr. invited him to have a drink,
then told Frisbie he woiild ease the
ache. Giving him some pillsi the
Dri instructed Frisbie to go to his
single room, take two pills when
entering the house and another pair
just before going to bed, to lock his
door and close all windows, and he.
would be all right When his wife
called him at five in the morning.
At five in the morning the wife

couldn't arouse FrLsbie nor could she
open the door. Returning to the
doctor's, who was still walking about
his study, she told him of her fears.
He accompanied her acrogs the
.street, first taking a razor out of his
drawer. Breaking in the door, the
doctor entered, with the wife re-
maining in the hall. When he came
out, the Dr. informed the wife her
husband had cut his throat.
The Frisbie murder became a local

mystery.
,

Police, puzzled, finally

fastened the crime upon a young
man. Thei-e. is a suggestion the
cops frarried, but it's subtle. "That
leads to the courtroom scene and
conviction.
While awaiting execution, the con-

demned man's wife concludes to see
Dr. Benson as the only possible per-
son who could solve the Frisbie
murder. By this time Ben.son's love,
Stella, had appeared. He promises
her never to go detective again, and
their engagement is renewed. ,

As the wife is appealing to Ben-
son to aid her, Stella hears it and
Benson's refusal. She assiires the
wife- Benson will unt.angle the mur-
der and free her husband, Stella
making . the request oC Benson that
he do so.

Benson calls for the police chief,
confesses to hiiti arid the young
man is frieijd, he and his wife call-
ing at the Benson home to thank
the doctor and Stella, The doc-
tor had been given a 30-minute
respite to report at headquarters,
the chief refusing to handcuff or
place him

.
under arrest, a nice

touch.
Here the ))iotur(v goes into a dis-

solve of the doctor again at his
dcsl>,

.
reading a book on murder,

with the solution of. whether a
dream or vision left to the auditor,
and the doctor saying:

"I must go to SCO Ptelln tomor-
row.".
Following Is the epilo.g, the same

couple as in the prolog, comment-
^ing--^u po n^ th e~-ra d i o -^1 (»o tu r e,-:-.to^=a

clinoh finish.

A. certain suspense is uiiheld con-
tinuously; Dr. Benson does not
create feeling against himself by
the presumed murder, since Frisbie
can obtain no sympathy as a wife
boater. Its peculiar angles, neatly
worked out and up, are holding, and
the story becomes superior -to the
talker as a novelty or otherwise,

though without the additional draw
dialog at present 'must 'give.

Bert Glennon deserves unlimited
credit for his handling of the direc-
tion. He and William Tj<'IJaron, the
FBO production head and who
adapted the scenario from Zang-

.

will's *'Big Bow Mystery," can go
60-50 on putting this one over.
While tho title writer must again
be mentioned for judgment and
phrasing, straightaway.

Sterling actors, nearly all, and
played their roles. No outstandcr.
The Judge spoke well, as did the

district attorney, and Trevor, the
young man convicted (Carroll Nye)
also has a talker voice. Neither oC
the leads spoke- Their sidies were
told in the captions. Nor did any-
one or the main principals, except-
ing Mrs. Frisbie, tailk. The young
woman of the prolog was no bet-^
ter than the other women, vocally,
while Dynn Overman, the light
comedian of the prolog, had the,

same disadvantage as the othei's on
this sounder, that the voice did not
come out of his mouth. It sounder
throughout, exceipt in rare instances,,
like any other disc record. In the
prolog there was. a whirr, whil^
lisps were often evident.
The court scenei could be reduced

to silence with brief eliminations
and without harming its value. Or
even captions might cover that en-
tire proceeding that perhaps ran for
four minutes.
As a synchronized , picture FBO

has shown the trade something in
this one. It's also a pioneer, iii so
far as doubling a talker with a
silent, and able to separate without
a retake In the. making, and with-
out leaving doubt with the exhlb
if a tjalker, slljent, would be the same
story In continiiity and action;.
"The Perfect Crime" 1$.

MYSTERIOUS LADY
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and re-

lease. Starring Greta Garbo and featuring
Conrad Nagel, Based on Ludwig Wolff's
novel, "War In the Dark.'" Directed by
Fried NIblo. Treatment by Bess Meredyth
with Wm. Daniels cameraman.' At Caplto'l,
New. Torlci »veek Aug. 4.- Running . time,
8.1 minutes.
Tanla. . . . ... . .Greta Garbo
Karl ... . ..... .Conrad Nagel
General Alexandroff.Uustav von Scyffertitz
Col. Von Raden.. ...EV^wnrd Connelly
General's Aide ...Richard Alexander

Secret service story involving ^
Russian feminine spy arid an Aus-
trian oifflcer which demands all the
drawing power of thie Garbo nariie
and whatever impetus that of Niagel.

DRENA
BEACH

World's Greatest Dancer
of Her Kind

After playing three solid

years on Broadway, New
Yorky now featured- in

"HULA BLUES"
A PUBLIX UNIT

With Her Famous

^'Leopard Dance**
(Copyright rending)

As In "VARIETI," March 7, 1028;

"Item No. 4 was thei solo dance,
'The Tiger,' done by Drena Beachi
surrounded by the girls made up
as Zulu warriors with futuristic
native weapons and shields. This
girl is one of the first to grab a
first-rate scheme in framing a
contortionistic dance around an
idea. Here her biends, .splits and
twisting kicks are dramatized
into a picture of a slinking,
stretching cat, instead of being
presented in straight routine
as acrobatic dance feats. Toe
dancers have dramatized such
routines as 'in-the=^Dying^ Swan-
figure for Illustration, but the
Tiger idea is a new adaptation of
the contortional style. This girl
does it splendidly and the num-
ber is a first rate novelty."

Kindest Regards to

FANCHON and MARCO
Direction Lyons & Lyons
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Class Mystery Shocker Regales Sweltering Throngs

at NEW YORK RIVOLl with Most Miraculous

Music,.Sound ^» and Dialogue Effects yet Recorded!

Court room scene in dialogue, most sensational

show smash yet synchronized . . with an amazing

jprologue and epilogue with Lynn Overmaix and

Claire Adams!

But FBO hai not forgotten the thousands of showmen

who have not yet obtained sound installations . . .

You can have it in SILENT FORM as well...sound

or silent "The Perfect Crime*' is the outstanding

mystery sensation of years*

Wiljiami> Baron
'present/

AMAZING SOUND
AND DIALOGUE
EFFECTS
First smashing representation of a court

room trial scerxe . . . lifted to terrific heights

of (drama by punch dialogue ...

The solemnity of the judge . . . slashing

atiadk of the prosecutor \ . . powerful de*

fense of his rival , , » plea of the^condemned

boy . . . collapse of his girl u>i/c . . . shrieks

of newsboys , . , verdict of "GUILTY . . .

FIRST DEGREE.'"

Thri(iing mystery ejects, including the

groan and rush of the wind ... the crack

of lightning and roll of thunder ... NEVER
BEFORE HAS MYSTERY BEENPUT SO
ENTERTAININGLY ON THE SCREEN.'

tr

And the most deltgifit/ut and inspiring

musical accompaniment since the

beginning of synchrpnitation.

NO WONDER THE WORLD'S GREAT-
EST SHOWMEN ARE BOOKING IT!

DIRECTED BY

BERT GLENNON

^"-BROOK
RICH

.TULLY MARSHALL
EDMUND
Stoiy by WM. LE BARON from

ISRAEt. ZANGWILL'S novel.
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lAORE THRILLING

THAN PREDECESSOR
^'There are some sequences which
surpass other pictures.which have

'dealt with aviationl Several
planes'are 'cracked up'/and they

are^*cracked upV so irretrievably

that there is little fake about them.

It must have "taken some very ex^

peKt^ flying to get those scenes.

And it is a safe bet that it wasn't

done without injury. -The screen

version has a sweep which was de-

nied to the stage version and, as a

result, this newcomer is infinitely

mo're thrilling than was it pre-

decessor," i^^-George Gerhard in

N. Y. Evening World

SHOULD BE RIOTOUS HIT

^"A'good .war picture. Magnifi-

(cenf air' fighting. Strong love

story? Fine acting and direction.

Colleen Moore does great emo-

tional "work. The theme song

jeannine I Dream of Lilac Time"
looks like a hit. The photography

is beautiful. Should be a riotous

hit." ^N,Y. Mirror

ONE OF FINEST

COLLEEN MOORE

HITS WITH

LILAC TIME
" 'Lilac Time\ should remain on
Broadway for many/Jmbnths^tp
come. Colleen Moore^dds anoth-

er hit to her long list jDf screen

successes.*" The story is*^ poignant
with pathos, thrills and sentiment

with just enough comedy to stifle

a surreptitious tear as it courses

slyly ^ but unfailingly ,downjthe
cheek. -The character of Jearinine

gives Miss Moore unusual oppor-

tunities. Many thrilling and sen-

sational* aviation scl^nes and sheer

dare-deviltry in thd clouds. There
are numerous pathetic touches to

these scenes all of which build to

a clirnax that is almost breathtak-

ing in its intensity. George Fitz"^

maurice directed the picture'and

First National can feel justly

proud of the finished product.' At-

mospherically it is perfect,* from
the standpoint of cast it is delight-

ful, and the direction extraordi-

nary. Colleen Moore' hits with

'Lilac Time.' In fact 'everyone

who had any connection with the

development of the picture comes

through, and with 'flyihg' colors."

—H. D. 5. in N, Y, Telegraph

EVER MADE
" 'Lilac Time' is' an honest euccess

of the Hollywood^school/and ,1

am happy to be able to pay it trib-

ute. The picture is honest,Jrue
and beautiful.* I salute those who
made it. This is one of the finest

-^if not the finest and strongest-

pictures First National has ever

made. ^Colleen 'Moore in^ 'Lilac

Time' gives" a true and beautiful

performance, and those of us who
have watched her for years should

be proud of her.jThe chief fea-

ture of 'Lilac Tirne' is its air stuff.

Some of its young pilots simply

took their lives in their hands and

smashed expensive ships all over

the exteriors. The flying shots are

superb. ]They alone are.worth a

visit to the picture. There is one

in'particular,' where'' Colleen is

adrift in a svvirling pursuit plane,

that is simply immense."

"—Leonard Hall in N, Y. Telegram

WILL MAKE MONEY;

WORTH GOING FDR
•'Showmen will want to know if

'Lilac Time' will make money. It

will.' „As a box-oflice number it

will slide over the plate \yithout

a bit of trouble. As a piece of
corrimercial property it's- worth
going for. Has the formula that

leads to big grosses. The air stuff

is immense. Carries a dramatic
kick that is unmistakable."

-

—

Maurice Kann in Film Daily

BY ALL MEANS SEE IT

" 'Lilac Time^ has thrilling
drama, exquisite beauty, a wond-
erful ^love story and Colleen

Moore sends you home with ro^^

mance? in your heart. By all

means see it."

•—James R, Quirk, Editpr of
^ Photoplay Magazine

"The picture itself is entertaining

and Miss Moore truly delectable."

—N. y. American

MORE THAN AN

AVERAGE OF THRILLS

"Some sequences in Colleen's film

pack much more than an average
amount of thrills. Not only
b^^ath-taking but amusing."

Irene Thirer iti N , Y. Daily News

a CEORGE
fltZNAURlCE
Production Presentc^d by

jOHH Mccormick
with GART COOPER

^Scenario by Carey Wilton From
the Play by Jane Cowl and Jane
Hurfln Adapration by Willis Gold-

Titled by Georftc Marionf Jr«

are
Wcmb»r </ Motion Kcturt PKidu«« t)l»fributor» of America Inc.-Will H.Hays Jhiidtnt
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oan add. Just average program
atuff and wide open to heavy cut-

ting.

Using up 83 minutes to unload

this yarn is ridiculous. Moat of the

padding is In the first 2,500 feet.

After that i't becomes a matter of

the number of closeups desired.

Keducing the close shots of the

principal pair and the early supei--

fluous script footage, would have left

room for Stan Laurel. The house
should have taken care of that.

. Prpductiorially this is very nice.

Court balls, hundreds of uniforms,

big interiors and beneath the. sur-

face much intrigue. Tania has en-

gineered her way into the heart of

Karl but he turns on her when his

uiicle sa,ys she's a spy,

For that Tania grabs some Aus-
trian plans and Karl is court mar-
tialed and stripped of his uniform,
much like "The Tempest."
The secret service unc extracts

him from prison so he can trail

Tania to Warsaw. Posing as a mu-
sician, Karl finally finds his former
sweetheart who gives evidence that

he's still aces with her by return-
ing the plans a fellow Austrian
officer has. slipped Gen. Alexandroff
(Von. Seyffertltz), in pursuit of

Tania for years. The general be-
comes so wise that Tania ishoots

him. At the dramatic high point
she fools the Russian military and
gets across the border with Karl
by auto. Final presumption is that
the couple will be at home in yi-
enna.
Inasmuch as the opening title in-

cludes that familiar phrase, "Vienna
beforei the war." little else need be
aaid. Mis^s Garbo, personally, has
done and is capable of better work.
Niblo in directing has seen fit to
send her scampering through a
woods on a sprinjg afternoon closely

pursued by hor lover. That's one
trouble with the picture. It's all

very tried and if true just as tire-
some. Allowing that other theatres
will cut it, and plenty, "The Mys-
terioius Lady'' shapes as a moderate
feature for trie simple minded
femmes. Mis.s Garbo rates and
needs story material with more
punch. .Whatever kick this one held
In print, Niblo has diluted with ex-
cess footage. It may develop mat-
inee appeal.

.

Nagel has had his hair M'avod
for the ievent and . gives .i capable
if quiet pi^rformance. .Von Seyf-
fertitz does his cu.stomary heavy.
Other cast members do not figure
Importantly. Sid.

/ FORGOTTEN FACES
Paramount production and release.

Supervised by David D. Selzniek. Directed
by Victor Kchertzinper. Featuring Cllve
Brook, Mary Brian. William Powell and
n.-iclannva.' .From story by RlclVard Wash-
burn Child. Adaptation by Oliver H, P,
Garrelt. Scenario by Howard Estabrook.
Titles by Jiilinn .Tohnson. Buns 75 mins.
At Paramount, New Yoi1c. Week Aug. 4.

THE CAST
"Heliotrope Harry" Harlow Cllve Brook
Alice Deati Mary Brian
IJlly Harlow Baclanova
"Fropgy" William Powell
No. l.TOft......... Fred Koliler
Tpm... , .Jack I.uden

JOHN and HARRIET

Danolhg Specialties PliU rerHoiuility

Appreciation to Fnnchon - and Marco

E
CHINESE BLUES SINGER
SECOND CONSECCTIVE VKAR
WITH FANCUON AND H.ABCO

Tlianka to Harry Wallln

Latest underworld opus to be re-
leased by Paramount, goes back to

the "Raffles" characterization and
has Clive Brook in impeccable eve-
ning attire throughout, except for a
brief sequence in which Brook as
"Heliotrope Harry" Harlo^v, is in

the brig and of course' in prison
uniform.

Gliver H. P. Garrett who did the.

adaptation, Howard lOstabrOok who
wrote the scenario and Julian
Johnson who titled, managed to

make a fairly inlere.«ting picture
out of a top heavy yarn.
At times Johnson was called upon

to aUbi those lapses and to dis-

pose of beau coupe footage with
his titles, in a mnnner that would
have taxed the ingenuity of a night
club lawyer. He hurdled all of

the obstacles and saved the opus
from banality on several occasions.
The story concerns the father

love .of Heliotrope Harry, who re-
turns from sticking up a gambling
house to find his wife is making
cheatle wi,th a wicked looking gent.

Harry after fondling* his squalling
infant left in her crib by his big
hearted rib, opens her boudoir door
and a puff of smoke rising from be-
low the focus of the shot; informs
the peasants that Harry has rubbed
out his opposition.
The pair had counted upon pri^

vruy, as the wife had thoughtfully
notitiod the coppers just what min-
ute Harry and his pal, Froggy
(William Powell) Were going to

frisk the gambling joint. IJy get-
ting out a few minutes aht^ad of

sc'liedule, the men had niis.^i'd the
police.

Incidentally the stick u)) wuS ae-
compUshod without the aid of

masks, tear gas or other impedi-
menta. Just a good old fashioned
shake by a couple of hustlers who
weren't Worrying about their liber-

ty.

After plugging his unseen rival

Harry takes the ki i and via John-
son's titles tells his frau 'that if

she ever lays her filthy hands on
the youngster again she will be
given her celestial ukielele and an
eterna.1 trip on the rumble seat of

some cloud. .

Harry and Froggy pick out a nice

home on the set and after planting
the child on the doorstep, step be-
hind some trees to' watch. The bell

is answered by two of Hollywood's
kindliest mother and father types,

and we're hep immediately that it's

going to be pretty soft for the kid.

To digress a moment. .
It has

been "established," thanks to Mr.
Johnson, that Harry's nickname
comes from his addiction to helio-

trope in any form from perfume to

flowers; The baby has a sprig of

it in her hands, when she's fondled.

Don't forget that, children. It's im-
portant.

Harry .
evidently calculates his

wife will lose no time in notifying
the gendarmes of his marksman-
ship, for he elicits, a prorpise from
Froggy that he will go straight and
watch over the kidi Picking out a
copper who has a Wife and kids and
needs promotion badly, Harry gives

himself up, and we find hiih next
doing life, or doing it all as the boys
ih stir colorfully peg it, ..

A clever bit of direction is used
here to duck the ordinary time
lapse. Brook is shown looking at

r)lctures of hia daughter. He is out

of the. shot after she is shown as an
infant. The camera Is focused over
his shoulder and as the pictures,

sent him by Froggy, shows her de-
v(?lopmei.t into girlhood, a la Mary
Brian, we see the father a,gain. with
gray hair and the marks of his

sentence, showing plainly in his

face.

The girl's mother has been seek-

ing her all these years but hasn't

been , able to locate her, thanks to

Froggy. She hasn't regenferated any
and her motives are selfish.

Meanwhile the daughter had be-
come engaged to a young society

are beingchap and preparations
made for the wedding.

Froggy has the clipping from the

newspapers with piotin-es of the

rouple. etc. The mother frames a

phoney accident in front of Frog-
gy's rooms and is carried in by con-
federates, supposedly dying., She
tells Froggy, her dying wi'sli is to

see her baby. ^ViIl he tell her
where she is? He won't. One of

thie confederates then speaks a title

about showing her a picture of the
girl. "It might help her." Froggy
hands him the clipping. Don't you
love that?

From then on things happen. The
mother visits the jail and taunts
Harry with her kiiowledge of the
girl's whereabouts. He goes bersei-k

and is dragged to his cell. He
pleads with the head screw to

spring him but no. chatjce. Another
convict is reported rriissing. Harry
managers to mangle his hand and is

carried to the hospital where the

other con finally keeps a rendezvous
with a trusty In on the "crush.

Harry is to escape with him. They
tie up the trusty, who is in on the

frame.

The warden enters as No, 1309

is about to screw via window. They
tie him tip, but wi«v 1309 out of ear
shot the warden reminds Harry he
gave him his word of honor he
wouldn't try and escai>o, when he
made him a trusty. Harry relents

and is untying him when 1309 dis-

covers the cross and tries to knife

both of them.
After considerable whoopee the

guards arrive, Harry is paroled,

but has to give the warden;, his

word he^ won't croak his wife. In-

spired by a passage in the Bible
Harry decides to outwit her and
punish her that way. He gets into

his daughter's home as the butler,

by framing the real butler alid

frightening him out of town. Then
he lays a trail of heliotrope for the

wife and frightens her out of sev-
eral attempts to meet the girl; He
intercepts letters written to him-'

self under her foster father's name,
plants sprigs of the plant where
she'll find them and finally sends
her . an automatic w'ith a sprig of

heliotrope in the box,
, On her last attempt to see the

girl, he admits her in his character
of the butler and leads ber to the

top of the house. She follows him
into a darkened room arid he lights

iip his face with a fiashlight. She
shoots him.

Froggy darts out from somewhere
and is about to give chase when the

title, "Let her go! I've arranged
everything. The fake cop. The
window—the ladder," And if you

think he hadn't yi'ii're crazy.
The fake copper start.s up sttirs

as she sees the open window with
a ladder conveniently placed. She
darts to the window, starts to de-
scend and the ladder breaks, crush-
ing her to her just deserts, as Harry
m;vkes a gftioeful exit from this

world of angles and close ups, i^ur-

rounded liy his daughter, her ,fo.<;ter

father. Froggy and several others,

llnrry titles that he is sorry ho is

leaving her service-so soon! But
it wasn't unanihious.
Baclanova, as'. the loose nu)ral<)d.

mother, .and IhooU, as Harry, did

what they could With the roles,

Powell wa.s swamped under his in-

credible- assignment. Miss Brian
was sweet, girlish and charming as

the grown up daughter of the crook
and Fred Kohler has a few teeth

gnasliing nioments as the escaping
convict.
Even sound couldn't have helped

this one rriuoh. .
Con.

SHACKELTON
(ENGLISH MADE)

Described as an ohlcial account of
.
the

exvedilion to f ho South Polo during which
Sir Ernc*:t i^hnckolton lost hia llfo. No
screen creditia given. At the ,Mh Aye. Play-

house, N. y,, week Aug. 4. • Running time.

CO nilns.

Good entertainriient for high class

audiences. Majority of shots are in

polar regions, duplicated in greater

detail in films dealing with other

expeditions.
Bough sea of ice and proxunity ox

ship to bergs most thrilling inci-

dents in picture. Intimate study of

birds is better than average trav-

elog stuff, and provides laughs. Ma-
jority of footage is ordinary of Its

kind with too much attention paid

to- the civilized and inhabited loca-

tions on ttie ship's course.

NOW AT TIIC
Strand

Tlieiitre
Vancouver,

B. C.

iSOUDERS
sand

Orcliestira

GEORGE MARION, Jr.

ician!
(HOT DAWG!)

Hollywood rumors that Mr. Marion is about to

becdme an Associate Producer are Malicious

Lies! Mr. Marion is Pale not Polluted

"THE FLEET'S IN"
For Paramount

i: priOTuXBEiix; at the control

mm
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''Jazz Singer," Silent, Song and Music

Cued by Radio-Victrola Ho0k-Up

Jersey City, Aug. 7.

. A hitherto unparalleled theatrical

situation is bcinef witnessed in New
Jersey, where a phonograph-radio

device is saving Al Jolson's picture,

"The Jiazz Singer."

"The Jazz Singer," as produced

by Warner Brothers, depended upon
, Vitaphone's

.

presentation of Jolson's

songs. The Lincoln theatre was
one of the fn-st to get, the picture

without the Vitaphone. The sing-

ing strips of celluloid had ^ been
trimmed and subtitles fillea in the

blank spaces. For instance, where
Jolson sjfng a Mammy .song the

sub-title would be: "I'd gO.d million

miles for one of your smiles, my
Mammy!" This title elirninates

about 200 feet of film.

The drama and pathos of "The.

Jiazz Singer" was reflected in Jol-

son's face when he sang. It also

. reacted upon the rest of the cast.

And, naturally upon the audience.

The Stanley and the National,

theatres in Jersey City had played

the picture with "Vitaphone before

the cut version came to the nearby

liincoln. One day—a matinee—was
enough to convince William Gold-

hart, Lincoln manager, that the film

was a- lot of hooey without Jolson's

songs.
The idea of a yictrola hookup

had been broached before. Word
from the Stanley-Fabian office ad-

vised that t\.i experiment had been

tried on a Binall scale in Hack-
.eneack.

Goldhart called in Fi-ank ,
Her-

mance, a radio-victrola expert of

Union City. He brought in a 104

RCA. loudspeaker, an orthophonic

ViUrola and a Spartan six-tube ra-

dio set. Four Jolson records, made
for the Brunswick company, were
secured. They were: "Mother of

Mine,'! Record No.V37i9A; "Blue

River," No. 3719B; "My Mammy,"
No. 3.912 and "Dirty haiids. Dirty

Face," No, 3012. One of Cantor
Rosenblatt's records was also se

cured. It wa^ "Kol Nidre," Victor

Record No. B5197Bi a number which
Rosenblatt sings in the Vltaphoned
version of "The Jazz Signer."

Adjusted Volume

Max Glass, orchestra leader of

the house, was called in for a spe-

cial rehearsal of the arrangement
between matinee and supper shows.

lie "cued" the picture, u."5ing the

regular Warners' cue sheet. The
yictrola was in the pit and ;he

slipped the records, ^h just as Jol-

son's lips started moving. "The same
songs were recorded as Jolson had
Vitaphoned. Tlie "cue" system
worked perfectly after a. long and
tiresome rehearsal. The wires from
the Victrola ran into the wings, to

the receiving set which picked up
the sound and set it out 6n the

104 loud speaker. The speaker's

volume was easily ad-justecl.

That night the result was eagerly

awaited. The audience, that had
heard of Jolson's songs at the other

theatres, with the Vitaphone ar-

rangement thought that the Vita-

phone was being used in this house,

too, when Jolson sang just as

clearly as he had on the x-egular

equipment. The hookup worked
perfectly. .Where the matinee aud-

ience had walked disappointedly

from the house. the night patrons

leaned forward and stayed eager

until the -song ,
and picture faded

from view in a great eliding.

Jolsrio's first song used is "Dirty

Hands, Dirty Face," In a scene at

Coffeie Dan's,. Los Angeles cabaret.

Mother , of Mine" is sung when
his mother attends the dress re-

hearsal of the Broadway revue the

jazzrsinger is to be starred in.

Blue River" is the snappy song
used, when he returns to his home
anC shocks the cantor, his father,

by singing jazz in the orthodox
home. "Kol Nldre'* is used when
Rosenblatt sings in the synagogue
scene and is also doubled for Jol-

son's singing of the same number.
The voices are curiously alike—

Jolson's and Rosehblatt's. "My Mam-
my," the best number of the lot, is

used ajs the fadeout when Jolson

is singing his triumphant jazz-song

to his mother in the first-night

audience at the Winter Garden,
New York. '

•
;

Manager and. audience agreed
that the "Victprphone," while more
trouble to handle than the regular

Vitaphone, has done its part in sav-
ing Jolson's first . singing picture in

Jersey.

PIC t OkES
Garrick, Minn., 3,000,

Dark for Next Seasan

Minneapolis, Aug. 7.

Garrick, 2.60O-seater and one of

the finest houses on the F. & R.

circuit, -will, remain closed next .sea-

son. At least, there are no plans at

this time for reopening the house,

according to Harold Finkelstcin,

general manager of F. & JR.

Before tlae opening of the Minne-
sota, the Garrick rated next to the

State here as the ace F. & R. house

Wednesday, August 8, 1928

2 Indies Talk Out on Talkers;

Say Silent Pictures Are Best B. 0,

6. & K. Hotd U's 1st Runs

Out of Marks Houses

Chicago, Aug. 7.

Universal will not put first-run

and did a splendid business ,
last I pictures in Marks brothers' two big

season. After the Minnesota's ^^" neighborhood houses, Granada and
vent patronage dwindled .to^^^sH"

kjarbro. The decision was; reached,
gible. The house li.cks a coohng M'**' '^^

;

.system artd usually, has been dark just as Balaban and Katz had de-

during the summer. This year, how- cided to relinquish their rights to

ever, it closed unusually early be- unplaycd Universal pictui-cs rather

cause of the poor patronage due than, play for a monopoly on the

to Minnesota opposition. unplayed films,

J^ report has been in circulation Universal and Marks Brpthisrs

that : the McCall-Bridge Players v/ere all set to. e^ter into a first run

(musical comedy tab) %vould go into deal, when B. & K. advised, that

the Garrick . instead of the Paliace, they would continue the Universal

where they have been housed in contract upon the iadyice of their

the past, and that the Mutual bur- 1 attorneys who are now preparing

lesque wheel would abandon the "j that firm's defense' in the trade re-

Gayety for . the Palace. This has stralnt suit^ brought by Marks
proven erroneous. ..The McCall- brothers against B. & K.
Bridge Players open their third sea- ,B. & K. will play the pictures in.

son here at the Palace on Aug. 25. some of their smaller houses to

The Mutual wheel, is expected to avoid a total loss. The Universal

continue at the Gayety. contract wis acquired by B. &, K-
The Strand, another F. & R.- when they took over Karzas' North

Publix film hoiise seating 1,400 and Center theatre and guaranteed that

next door to the Garrick, reopens , house's contract with Universal. The
this month to house specials a.nd house has since, gone dark and left

the bettei^ grade of firstTruns; The
| the B. & K. list.

Seventh Street (Keith's) across the

street from the Strand and Gar-
rick, is not, expected to reopen un-
less the Hennepln-Orpheum returns

to reserved seats, and two-a-day.
All three houses are in the heart

of the loop.

Loew Closes Two Pools

Mr. Exhibitor:

Pretty Boon you will got

'Making the Grade*

from Story by George Ado with

llovleto&e Accompaniment and
Dialog.

IT IS AN

ALFRED E.

Production

Distributed by

FOX

Moving Up 2d Runs

To Hold Business
I

U. A. Withdraws from

Seattle House Operation

Seattle, Aug. 7.

The old Coliseum theatre is going
to again be known by that name,
the tvvo .big United Artists signs

coming down this week. It means
that the U. A. is going to sell its

films in Seattle on the open market
and not try

.
to run a theatre of its

own or in conjunction with the

West Coast as has been the case

off and on the past year. First it

was the old Liberty that was
changed In name to the United

Artists but after a few months of

failure with the operation resulting

in losses, the name went back to

the Liberty. The Coliseum, a dandy
located house, became known as the

United Artists theatre. Biz good for

a long time but finally off so that

the house closed. Recently opened

at two-bit price jointly with U, A.

and West Coast, but now it seems

U. A. has withdrawn.

Baltimore. Aug. 7.

:The Stanley has been set for a

Loew pooling, with operation by

Loew commencing at once. The

Stanley will be wired and the Stan-

liey stage units discontinued. It will

get the important pictures.

Loew's Century, also wired, will

As a result of constant house to I continue as before, with Loew's

house inspection under their super- Valencia also a part of the pool,

vision, Loew's division managers In " Howard" Kingsmore, Loew's man-
New York have -made a number of lager here, will be general manager

changes in film booking for the new
]
for the three houses,

seasdn.
Where Loew houses played, certain Atlanta, Aug. 7

leaders and did a land-oflice biz, and A separate company Is being

other houses considered in the same formed by Loew and Universal to

district played them some time later operate U's Capitol here, under

to returns not so good, the latter Loew's direction,

theatres next season have had their The deal is being closed in New
bookings of such features shoved up York.

two and three weeks ahead, the day With the Loew vaudfilm policy In,

and date being close to that of the Pantages vaude will go out. Pan

other Loew district theatres. I
has been booking the Capitol for U.

This Is expected to keep neighbor-

hood regulars more regularly as
patrons of their own theatres,

thereby heading off the desire to

see the pictures at the other house
rather than wait . a month or so

tmtil it reaches his own neighbor-
hood. This is what the division

, , „
managers hope to eliminate and in- t^e state and in the eaat to op

cidentally boost the house that has Lerate on a program of all sound

been the loser by playing the pic-
|
and canned music, is packing them
In even on these days of swelter-
ing heat. While the Strand Is do-
ing standing room business the
State, in comparison. Is starving,

The Farash Theatrical Enterprises,
William Shirley, president, oper-
ates both the State and the Strand.
Shirley Is pondering over the fact
that he did not install the me-
chanical unit at the State, a much

Cracks at talkers are taken by

two film producers who have okayed

them for their . own product. WH-
liam R. Fraser, general manager of

the Harold Lloyd Corpoi-ation re-

gards them as a "hovejty that will

wear off" while Siam Saxe, head of

Gotham, offers this apology for. ty-

ing up \7ith RCA's Photqphone for

14 of his plctut-es:

"Our company will .synchronize

.

pictures but my candid opinion is

that: talkers will never surpass sil-

ent drama at the box ofll'ce."

Saxe gives as the main reason
accomodating exhibitors who have
Installations, although he .says in

the same breath: ''It is no secret

that the vasit majority of exhib-
itors could not get installations if

they wanted them until this time
neSct

; year. The. industry, cannot
afford to stop becau-^e of what will

occur a year later."

The independent producer also

reviews the flurry of presentations
tvv'o years ago and their state today.

That good silent pictures always
have been the draw and that pic-

tures alone put vaudeville in the
dark is Saxe's argument for con-
centration in the film rather than
the fixings.

While Frazer Is a little more con-
.ser.vative in

.
expressing )\is view-

point, he states that producers who
rush the talker market will do the
film business irreparable harm. He
also says that bad pictures caused
the slump during the past year.

The produiSers who use their heads
on the talker situation are those
who Will head next year's box of-

fice parade rather than those who
have jumped too quickly he ob-
serves. -

'

No Fight Film Demand

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

More than a score of film prints
of the Tunney-Heeney battle has
been brought to the coast with tlie

racketeers and promoters trying
hai'd to unload on theatre o"wners.

So far little Interest has been
ishown iri the fight film ai'bund town
and the bOys who have the prints
are going after the Outlying terri-

tories and small town.s.

"Stark Mad," All-Talking
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

VTarnera will start ''Sta;rk Mad,

an all-talker, Sept. 5. Story is by
Jerome Kingston with Lloyd Bacon
directing.
Cast includes H. ;

B.
.
Warner^

Louise Fazenda, Lois Wilson, Henry
B. Walthall, Claude Gillingwater

I
and John Mlljan.

nNCIIONSL
MARCO IDEAS

The Original of Their Type,

the Most Consistent of Their

Kind.

All-Sound at Schenectady

Cleaning Up in Heat
Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 7.

Strand, one of the first houses

ture so much later.

Fight Film in Minn.

Minneapolis, Aug. 7.

Despite the federal law prohibit-

ing the transportation of fight pic-

tures, the Tunney-Heeney Asht
,

films were In Minneapolis a few
1 I'Jli'^l®'^. '^^^l^

days alter the- staging of the bout
In New York. They now are on
exhibition at the Lyric and drawing.

Offlcials of F. & R., which con

The Strand , has both yitaphpne.
and Movietone. 'The prograiri does
not include a comedy but instead

It has three
.
Vitaphone tallying

1. *w «i_ ^ t^t^v,* shorts and a feature picture with
cern bought the film outright for .., , • ^ ^
«i ^ vA^ ,A4.v,;«„ -^.itv. either Vitaphone or Movietone mu-
Mlnnesota, had nothing to do with , _ _ ^_ _._ ^ „^ ^
bringing it here from New York,

tliey say the pictures were pur-
chased from a person whose Iden-

tity they do . not wish to reveal.

They do not know if this person I t;"/'"
transported the film into Minner. '

^"^'^

sota.

Federal, authorities at no time
during the past two years have at-

tempted to halt the local showing
of fight pictures, or if such efforts

have been nriade they have proved
fruitless.

sical accompaniment. The house
uses Fox and Warner pictures on
a BO-50 basis..

The house has no orchestra.
Patrons have been storming the

WALTER BRADBURY
World's Greatest

Legmania Dancer

NOW WITH

Fanchon and Marco

Local Beaut Road Show

Chicago, Aug. 7.

Great- States Theatres IB buildings

a road show around a dozen or

more bathing beauty contest win-

ners. The girls represent the vari-

ous towns in which the circuit has

theatres.

When the beauty revue plays the

various houses on the chain, ap-

plause will determine which girl is

to cop the title of "Miss Illlnol.s."

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

"VACATIONINr
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Nowyoucanseefwwperfeeta
Synehranized Picture Can Be

No, 598—Straight from the Shoulder Talk by Carl Laemmle, President of the

Universal Pictures Corporation*

AND NOW "THE MAN WHO LAUGHS" IS READY FOR YOU TOHEAR AS

wellastoSEE«

NOW YOU WILL HAVE THE BEST OPPORTUNITY YOU HAVE EVER HAD
to realize how much a glorious picture—perfect in itself—can be improved by the addition

ofdeverly directed sounds.

WITH ALL THE WILD TALK ABOUT SYNCHRONIZATION WHICH HAS
had the whole industry standing on its head, it is no wonder that confusion has been

worse confounded. '

AND NOW, OUT OF THE CHAOS OF GUESS-WORK AND GOSSIP, COMES
the supreme achievement which will prove without the shadow of a doubt that when even

a perfect picture is properly synchronized with all due regard for theatrical effects, it can be

made even better than .perfect I

NEVER HAS THERE BEEN A MORE CONVINCING DEMONSTRATION OF

the possibilities of the movietone process than vou will get when you SEE AND HEAR
*«THE MAN WHO LAUGHS".

DURING THE SCENES AT THE FAMOUS SOUTHWARK FAIR, YOU WILL
hear the cries of the barkers, the shouts of the happy people, the blowing of their horns

and the throbbing of their other merry-making noise-machines.

THROUGHOUT THE SCENES WHEN GWYNPLAINE IS AMUSING HIS

audience—that audience which rocks with laughter—you will HEAR the gales of laugh-

ter.and you will hear the tumultuous cries **Gwynplaine I Gwynplaine!"

IN THE MOB SCENES, PANDEMONIUM IS LET LOOSE AND THE MOVIE
fan does not live who will fail to get.a terrific "kick" from this grand combination of eye

and ear. eiitertainment.

THE MUSICAL SCORETS A GEM IN ITSELF, BRINGING OUT WITH EVEN

extra emphasis the fine points of this exquisitely directed picture.

AND ONCE MORE"! WANT TO SAY TO THOSE EXHIBITORS WHO HAVE
no sound equipment in their theatres just this :—Whether your patrbns simply SEE "The

Man Who Laughs" or whether they both SEE and HEAR it, they will be entertained and

Uplifted in spirit.as no picture has aroused them for a long time.

WHETHER THEY'RE SILENT OR WHETHER THEY^RE OTHERWISE;

Universal has the pictures!
Itekm af IMMi Ftol«w ITniTiiTi tmt PtHrtbtm ^ AhmHch—WILL SL HA.TS. FiMtdwt
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le E. Brown, Acroki Leaps

Off Stage to kl^PSI Jirteres^

Proye* VHit of theSW Whbout * Faf!

••Hit «f thfe; fJhow " tl»e new Wc-J
lure at the Roxy theatrer-offera Jn»

rlaifong. on the thcme/<>t

.With ihe aid. of gbod'dtrec'tioncactipg and photography,

'

t&.k of transferring Joe .E. Brcyirn, acrobatic comedian^ f*

.

the stage to the screenJa "
"

I

^ecK-end,

1

DAILY MIRROB. T}iur$d<ty,.3M\f M, J928

Joe Brown a Winner
star of "Hit of th« Show" at rtoxylfpl a Find bul an Old-timer

'

of Vauile»i\l.e:-

Br BUilft) JOHANSSON.

THIS WEEK a new star anivt^ on tBroadway. Not an

important "find.^ Jiot a 17-yearrOld star forced to

Ihe top because somebody thought slje 'was pretty.

Eat a real trouper, who" arrived by-tnowing how to do

hifl work, Jde E, 6roV/h in "Hit ot the

Show" at the Boxy.- ."Hit of the Show"
Isnt a great picture. But- this actor's per-

formance as the -s'entimeQjtal, impulsive

hamhoofer, who, killed hiijisolf trying to

eave his show, ipade . it. «.

"DROADWAY,* .which knew him' in- his

vaudeville and musical, comedy days,

<forgot ^professional jealousy to pronounce
*J»'"l- him an inevitable star. Every New York

l^iewcr praised his performance. And, ironically, Joe E.

Brown had made four movie tests here and been turned

down four times before he .went to the Coast without a

contract.

THE most thar'itaWo fan eouldn't call' Joe handsome. He-hft* the

bisgcst mouth ever \iscd for rhugping before Ihe. camera. Koihantii

roUi »re absofutcly closed to liim. He is iierfeclly equipped to play a
lulhutic comedy role like that of "Hit of the Shoy)/' And .advance

—
potU ii.iy ho is as effective in "The
C.'iiim Kid," in which he is a lion

t.iiii..r. i\\s flr^t Job was to play

a minor role of a.com'.'dy ncwspa
. porm»n in "Crooks Can't Win.'
Now he is working with Bebc
Daniels iii "Take Me HomeJ'

"A" song and dance'man, without a job or a cent, but with

a heart of gold, it admirably played by Jot Brown." »

.^JtB'try liolmtsdate, N. Y. World.
^

"Mr. Brown's acting is"'good .... he imbues his part with

lome of the wiatfuiness of the also-ran."—A/, T. Timtir

"Yet it is not as bad as it might have been, thanks to JoC

E. Brown's genuine rharncterization and the stage atmospheref

that Ralph Tnce managed to inject."—A^. Y.. liaald-rTpbune.

"HiTOFTHESHOW
AN F. 0' O. SPBCiAL

OPmONS OF NBWyORf<fANoHOLLVmOD CRmcsi

I '"Joe E. Brown has the soul of a Romeo. On the advice of

friends Joe made a plunge into pictures, and I think he is going

to make quite a splash .... He is an excellent actor. He is an

unusual type* H; ieepis to be.an. agile acrobatic dancer,. waich-

'•hould help biro in some of his parts But it's the human quality

in klm that attracted rce mM."—Weiford Btaton, The Film

Sptflalor,

" •'With the aid of good direction, acting and phptogi-4?l|y,

the task of "transferring Joe E. Brown, acrobatic comedian, from

tbe' stage to the screen is here acceptably accomplished. Draw-
ing upon' what might have been mnieriaj from Brown's own
pro-cinema career, the story gives the newcomer imple scope

to display his peculiar tale'nts."A'. Y. Daily News.
' ''Despite the fainiliarit/ of the material with which he is

furniiihed, Brown manages to be sincerely affecting. .... he is *

new face to look 'at in the cinemj,»a new clown for critics to

watch and predict about."—/oAn $, Cohen, Jr., Nev/ York Sun,

I' "Making his debut as a screen actor, Joe E. Brown is a real

•ucces) at the Roxy this week . .',> . It may be a little e.arly to

prophesy. But judging by this piptMre the motion picture World

has a new, real comedian, with a touch of pathos that is iruc

• rtr . '.-. Brown should go tar in bis new venture.'

'^ff'illiam O. Trapp, .f/ Y. Evening World.

,"Thi» week a new star arrived on Broadway. Not a 17-year

old star forced to the top because somebody thought she was
' pretty. Biit a real troupir, who arrived by knowing how to do

bit work.. Joe E. Brown in "Hit of the Show" at the Roxy. .', .

This actor's performance as the sentimental, impulsive ham-

hoofer, who killed himself trying to saverhis" show, made if.

Broadway, which knew him In his vaudeville, and musical

cortiedy days, forgot professibnal jealousy' to pronounce him

an inevitable txzr."—Bland Johaneton, N. Y. Mirror.

. "Joe E..'Brown and his 44l)-yard grin involve' a very great

deal of humpr and—what is more remarkable

—

the phenomenon

of honest 'pathos; . . . 'Hit. of the "Show* is none the less cBec-

iivc .... and Joe Brown is almost entirely responsible."

'-Jo/in HuU'hens, N. Y. Evening Post.

"A new screen star butjt into the cinema firmament over the

Week end. .
,' /- Right now we .want to go on record as 'saying

that Joe E. Brown gets our vote this week for his outstandirfg

erformance. a* Twisty,' the valiant tfouper of small time!

'hat guy 'BroVvn can jam more humor and pathos into one

quirk of his eyebrows,nnd twist of his-^lips than any other guy
.we've seen in a long time .\ , . He has that rare combination

of the tragic-comedian such, as the screen has seldom had."

—M y. Graphic.

"Jot E. Brown gets this vSeek's hand' picked laurel wreath for

'his work in 'Hit of the Sbo>.* He gives' a performance which

I* at the ^atne time tragj lc and hilarious.^'

7—N. Y. E'vtnltig^ Journal,

HlovIe-br'ea\~"iiy6fSi3i

. and entertainment , is the ,cinematic advent of Joe. E., Brown

... 4 n.qw a fuU 'fl'edged screei^ star ;facing 'success as great as

ftf enjoyed in bis feoldeb days In musical comedy. . ., He gave

petforma(ice so many-shaded humor 'and really niov.ing pathos

that, the sentimtotality became, honest tmotion." . . ,

'
' • -• -r-John Uutcliensj N. y.'fveniiij'PosI:.'

f Jot Brow'n'gives one of the best performances I have ever*

seen: '. His work, which ranges from comedy to pathos. Is truly

remarkable. He holds your riveted attention every moment be

it before the camera.
' •'"Brown.has one «f 'the most appealing personalities that has

reached the screen la jseveral years 'and with proper handling

there is fao limit to how far he can go. He is a natural coroe«

dian, yet superb in moments of sentiment or tragedy. He can
undoubtedly, be made one of the biggest -lavorites on the screen

today. , . . . '

.

"Brov^D should 'score an .immediate and immense hit in. "Hit

of the Sh6w." ,From theii on it will onFy be a matter of getting

the proper stories and roles for' him, Brown .has a personality

different, than any one on the screeii and some care will be
necessary in° selecting the tight '.sort .of material fOr him.

"Brown is ideal for a box-office favorite, iii the silent drama
because his' quaint personality quickly, wins its; way- into the

•pectatOr's heart. For the. Movietone or -.Vitaphone, Brown it

the best bet in the boslness. todayl

—ramar Lane, The Film Mercury.

"Joe E. Brown as "Twisty" does an eccentric comedy pathps

tole of the 'Laugh, Clown, Laugh* ptder, only he plays it

>«TraIght. .- He is .the . whole picture", <,;r'. Drown doSs I Very
interesting characterization ot the nomcl/ order arid holds the

interest nicely."—3*^* Film Daily.

"Joe E, Brown's performance under , the able direction of
Ralph Ince is onelhat wlll long be temembereTl and' must indeed

•be' gratifying to himself as he covered himselt with glory. Nq
doubt we will hear in the near future Joe E, Brown signing a

long time contract under the F.B.O. ;banner.."

—

Hollyviood Filnto-\

frdph.

"Hit of the Show" at the Roxy is a' good picture which' intro-

duces a new star, Joe E. Brown, of vaudeville and. the, musical

comedy stage , . . It is Joe brown who makes the picture, - Hit
work is fine,"

—

New York Daily Mirror."

I "Joe E. Brown' .makes, his film'debuf at the Roxy this week.:

This popular comedian coused many a laugh and his gift for
pantomime and funny facial contortions' are developed to the',

full .... he establishes himself as a film comedian full' of
Possibilities . . . , tirown malces his own character a thoroughly
Luman one,"

—

N.Y. Morning Telegraph.,

"Joe E/ Brown makes' , an unusually ajisplciou's debut before
the Kliegs. With ycars'.'ot song anu .dlnqc experience behind
him it is. hardly to be wondered at that th^ stage star's fcharac-t.

tcrization is more than .skin dcep.'J^W.' Y. Telegram,

"Joe Brown goes thf'oiigh his ptrrt of the gullible,, big hearted:
hoofer," Twisty,'' with all the aplomb' of 'a motion picture vfcte*

•>an, . He makes the somewhat garish little- story almost bco
ljevable,".iT^C<r<jWin< Fitcli, Nt K. American',

PERSONAL REn FOk P/C7URBS

fVAN KAHN
6363 HOLLV\/^OOt> BLVD.
hollvwood; cALtn
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Labor Unions Fight Continues

To Hold Up Wire Installations

Dimcultlos arisinff from the op-

position of stage electt-Icians against

the installation of talking equip-,

ment in theatres by outside elccr-

trlclans continue. They have tem-
porarily halted equipment Installa-

tions in New York and Chicago,, and

may assume countrywidie propor-

tions unless a settlement Is reached.

Stage electricians are said to have

no claim agairi.st the electric com-
panies or against the theatre. They
are opposing other electricians,

members of the A. F. of D. It's a

union matter that involves the the-

atres, which may have to settle the

difficulty.

The stage electricians say that

they should be given the work of

wiring the theatres on account of

previous connections in the indus-

try, while the opposition claims the

I. A. T. S. E. men are. not competent

to do this kind of work and haven't

the required knowledge of the in-

tricacies of wiring installation.

The sudden and persistent threats

of the stage electricians to go - on

strike are in iflany cases attributed

to the efforts of the musician lead

ers, who are trying to halt the ad-

vance of talkers.

The first theatre to be affected

was the Central, New York, where

"Lilac Time," rirst National sound
picture, was scheduled to be shown
with sound effects. The wiring was
stopped and it was found necessary
to put in a regular pit orchestra
while effects were tried ba^ck stage
with a gronp of singers.'

The threatenied strike may hold

up installations in oyer 400 theatres
indefinitely. In New York and Chi-
cago over 150 installations were
slated to go into theatres. No wir-
ing can be done for the present in

these two cities.

ALFRED

BROWER
World's Fastest Russian Dancer
Be-enffnged by FAXCIION & MARCO

Direct tun WIt,LJA]M MORKIS

Earle, Wash., Wire
2 Others First

Washington, Aug. 7.

Earle;, Stanley-Crandall picture

presentation house, quivering as to
policy, announces the theatre is to

be wired. Meahtlnie it will continue
under the present policy.

; During the "making .
up the

mind" period, the Fox bought up all

remaining Warner talking features

not sewed up by the other S.-C.

house. Metropolitan, The Fox buy
was 12. Warner talkers.

Situation is thus further compli-

cated, for Loew's' falace is already

wired and is saying nothing about

it so far.

. Wire equipment in the Fox, par-

tially installed prior to the opening

last September, is now being set up
with the fir.st talker scheduled for

the eiarly fall.

Patriot** on Grind;

Wiring Embassy, N. Y.
Rialto. New York, closes this Sun-

day night to remain dark until

Thursday (Aug. 16) when "The

Patriot" (Par) will open at a spe-

cial reserved seat f3 premiere. This

kills off any chance of the Janninps
picture coming in for $2, which was
a possibility until Monday's sudden
decision. It is also reported that

Wedding March" and "Dlrigrble,"

also Paramount, pictures, will be

Similarly handled when ready for re-

lease.

"Patriot's" prerniore will give

"Loves of an Actress" just one week
oh the 42d street corner, it having

played the Paramount, with the in-

coming feature starting on a reg-

ular grind run Friday morning.

Another switch is "The Tempest,"
reaching the Rlvoli, New York, be-

fore "Two Lovers," The first named
U. A, film is due at this house Aug.

18, the Embassy going darlc to be

wired. It gives "Tempest" a run

of 13 weeks at tlie latter house.

Detroit Managers Threaten to Lock

Out Operators on 30% Increase

DtHroit. All?. 7.

What was pronouncod a "final

ultimatum" has been dtMivered' to

tlu^ picture operators by Detroit

exhibitors in answer to the local's

Worf3!3 Famous Musical Comedy
by Otto Jtfarbach-Carl Hoshner

Motion Picture Rights
.

FdR SALE
O. F. Bitcon, Hudson Tliontre, N. T.

Shrine Civic Auditorium, of re-

cent weeks a roller skating spot,

will be turned Into a straight grind

picture house d Aug. 10. New policy

will be operated by the Al Malaikah
auditorium company. Third and
fourth run films, twice nightly at

25c with weekly changes of pro-

gram.. Qeorge Ramsey, Al Malaikah
Temple recorder, will be in charge

of the theatre.

Louis Natheaux, Billy Naylor and
Carmencita Johnson added to "Ned
McCobb's Daughter" (Pathe).

Loew's Thieving Doorman

Pleads Guilty in Court

Frank Faber. 48, or 203 Lexing-

ton avenue, doorman employed at

Loew's New York theatre, Broad-

way and 44th street, pleaded guilty

to petty larceny in Special Session.

He was continued under $500 for

investigation and sentence Aug. 18

According to Charles Ferguson,

manager of the theatre on whose
complaint Faber was . arrested .

July

5, the doorman had been observed

for some time to take tickets from
pat.-ons at the door. Instead of tear-

ing the pasteboards in half and re-

turning one part to the patron

Faber lifted the whole, ticket.

When Fei'guson questioned him
the doorman admitted he had re-

tained 29 tickets worth $11.60. He
turned these over to the manager
admitting he had Intended to sell

them and keep the money.

He denied he had been working

the scheme with anyone employed

at the theatre.

Windsor, Ont, Capitol

May Go to F. P.-Can.

Detroit, Au.i?. "-

Sale ot remaininf? intct-cst in the

C.ii)ito!. Windsor, Ont., to the Fam-
ous Players Canadian corporation

for $250,000 awtiits the outcome of a

stookholder.s' meeting Aug. 13".

Transfer of the property lor that

amount .w-ould secure' for Famous
for $250,000. a pUrcel" originally, in-

volving stock amounting 10: $800,000.

A deposit of $25,000 has been made
with tlie balance due Dec. 1, should

the stockholders, sanction .the deal;

The Capitol ^'as built about seven
ears ago for Loew, operated by that

circuit for a short time and .thfh

tiirhed over to the- .sli'areholdes.

Famous Players bought a major in-

tere.st in the house after Loew step-

ped out. The current doaj includes

the balance of the buildinq: and the

sitiv .

( Capitol has been playing a split-

week combination policy with live

act.s booked through Keith's. Lately

it has been showing a profit, but to

gain that status the owners were
forced to darken their three other

theatres in the same town.
Famous Pia,yers ' has announced

the Capitol deal will in ho way in-

terfere with, proposed plans for a

new $1,000,000 theatre in Windsor
For this project the Canadian sub
sidiary of Paramount has procured

a site on Oucllette avenue, main
street.

demand of a 30 per cimu increase

over the present watro soalo, expir-

ing Aug. 31.

Exhibitors arc : .standing pal on
their refusal to i;r;i"t.:any salary

raise, this following their unsuc-
cessful attempt at cutting the op-

orator.s' scale about two month?
ago. At .that time - several, theatre

o\yners Informed' the union that

Unless its members would help to

lower operating . pxp.en.se.^ . Ihey

would have to close.

An unonrioial announcement from
the. e.vhibitor end states a reply

from the operators must b<3 forth-

coming by Aug. la, otherwise there

will be a complete lockout of union
operators and non-union men em-
ployed in their stead.. Many ,

house

owners, have voiCeu opinions that

this, would be comparatively simple

in Detroit, excepting where show
business . is concerned, this is prac-

tically an open shop town.
In answer to the lockout sta.te-

ment Max. Rubens, business agent

pt the operators' local, said any
such move on the part of;exhib3

would be ridiculous, also that the

union .will not deviate from Its 30

per cent demand, nor will It com-
promise.

E.xhibilors state they . will not

arbitrate a ft.cr Aug. 15. , /

Casey Robinson 13 titling F. N.'s

"Out of the Ruins," Barthelmess
and Gene Tpwne doing, likewise for

the same company's "Waterfront."

STANLEY and 6IRNES
CAhiiiTK: Etiftt Sliortlr^

.Who C;ir<<8?

I'Yuturcd In a
FANOnON AND MAKGO IDEA

"SPANGLES"
Direction WM. MOKBIS AOBNCT

AURIOLE

FEATURED IN

"DANCING FEET"

way!
But What'd They Care?

Melson Was There!
Washington, D. C—While Charlie Melson, maestro of cere-

monies, played at the Earie here during the week of July 14, three

notable events occurred. Two. were tragedies—the assassination

of President Obregon and the fatal crash' of Captain Carranza,

the flier. The third event was: the Earle sold out.'The U'. S. Gov-

ernment thought so much of Melson that on Friday afternoon, near

the end of his engagement, they declared a holiday for Government

employes. Some said this Avas because of thC; heakbutjhpse in th^

know credited the half-holiday to the m. c. President Coolidge was

away, vacationing in the wilds of Wisconsin. He missed a lot by

missing Melson. The critics of the capital vouched for this. They

raved and the S. R. 0. sign got an airing. Here's what they said:

He Captured the Capital!!!

K. Y.—Washington "Times"

"There's a brand new ma.ster of .cere- •

monies at the Earle this week, and he has

a new bag of tricks and a flying baton. We

.saw his show twice. Give the boy a hand!

And Irmanette shows us some new twists

with a Violin."

H. S.—Washington "Herald"

"Melson, ina-ster of ceremonies, in an

asrooable manner, hands us a clever .song

and amazing chatter that stamps him a

charming in playing violin, graceful .
in

dativlnp."

Nelson B. Bell—Washington "Post" •

• A n^'w nui.s.ter of ceremonies is intro-

duced to Washington audiences in Charlie

Melson; who shows considerable ability In

a vocal solo and several amusing skits.

Irmanette rti.splays vPirsatility."

Mabelle Jennings—Washington "News"

"On the stng*^, Charlie Melson, master of

.roremonie.s, presents a lavishly staged re-

vue that boasts some- really good talent,

including irmanette. Melson has a likeable

per.sonaUty and puts over his song, 'That's

My Way of Forgetting You,' nicely. Irma-

nette phiys tlie violin divinely."

_. Washington. ':Star"

•'Tlie show introduces a new personality

tii.ister of ceremonies in Charlie Melson,

uhu i.s Iivn-by r..-commended for some Hall

r.f Fame. Irmanette dances and playa the

fiddle siniuli.,u>'V)u.sly and m^ikeH a real 'go'

of it."

Charlie Melson as He Appeared in Washington

Do You Know That—
Cliarlie doubles as m. c. at the Stanley, Jcr>cy City, and

Branford, .Newark?

Charlie i.s under the pensonal direction of Fanchon and

.Marco ?

Tliat Harry W. Crull i.'^ his personal producer, Mr, CruU

heitiiv thc-xlirectorial wixaiyl r^f the:. Stan lcy:l-a bifxn Corp^

tion?

Thai S. II. .Fabian has granted the maestro a month's va-

cation?

That Irmanette, who also drew the raves in Washin<rlon,

is, ill private life, Mrs. Charlie? . :;: ..
'
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A Clever «

Fox Trotr /

DONT CRY
BABY

(CRY BABY don't CRY)

<3US KAHN &
TED PIORITO

GOTTA
BIG DATE
WITH A

eiRL*

^ ^ ^iew Spanish Waltz^

—

\^^^^ (CHI-KEE-TA) i

.HARRY, tHARLES and
HENRY H.TOBI/^

^ Very Different Sorv
,

of JVovelty Ballad'

ISIT
GONNA. BE
L0NG9a
(JILL YOUBELONG (TO ME)

by
^

WOLFE GILBERT

MABEL WAYNE

wmitingT cowan
a¥id ABBOT

ni^Mlym^ Bah

^ HO)
^ BENEE R-USSELL uvz.

You Cant Go Wrong
With Anv Feist'Song^^

711 SEVENTH AVE.,
SAN FRANCISCO
935 Market

BOSTON
161 Tremont

:

CINCINNATTI
707-8 Lyric Theatre Bld^.

TO R-ONTO
»93 YongeSb.

LEO Ff
\ PHILA DELPHIA '

^

1228 Market Sfc.

p E_T R O IT
310 Michigan Thea. BIdg.
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Sweethearts/

s

i^^ellow—'Jmeful—Fasaiinatiif^!]

^ cA Sensational Waltz ballad/

I TORE UP
LONESOME

YOUR PICTURE
WHENYDV SAID
GOODBYE

THE
M00NLI6HT

BENEE RUSSELL
cmd ABEL BAEIU

fBUT I PUT IT TOGETHER AGA

Just A
Busy little
FOX TROT SONG
fromChic^o/

MORSE 2-
DONNELLY

lUs

V

Unusual Ballad

NED MILLER^ and
CHESTEFL

COHN

id/-Can't MissI!

GIN'

HENRY H. TOBIAS

INC.
•KANSAS CITY
Sayety Theatre Bldg.

LOS ANGELES
405 Majestic Thea. Bldg.

II

LASTMGHT
IDREAMED
YOUKISSED

ME
h

GUS KAHN aidLc

CARMEN LOMBAP.D0

NEW wrk n:nc
Dance

r ch.estra tions
CHICAGO

75 W. Randolph St.

MINNEAPOUIS
433 Loeb Arcade

LONDON. WG 2 ENGLAND
138 Charing Cross Road.

AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE
276 Collins S-b.

50
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Literati

At B. O. Rates

Clcorgo White ordered the. ada of

his "Scandals" out of the ISfew York

"Evcnihfj Journal" this week; That

was said to be retaliation aealnst

Ihe paper's alleged orders not to

mention "Scandals"- in any o'f ; the
iapocial departments nor to run a;ny

Pictures": pC the show's people,

thougrii the advertising department
denied it.'

Friction started with the editorial

department. An executive asked
for two "Scandals" tickets recently,
the order later going: for four
tickets. White claims to have, dug
the tickets from an agency. The
aqtuawk came from the editorial
people because' they had to pay for
the tickets, but at box-office prices.
White contends thumbs were or-
dered down on his show from then
on..

':

The "Journal" several years ago
established a record daily rate for
amusements at $1.50 per line, with
a minimum of 10 lines. That met
with Broadway opposition, and its

theatrical ad column, was shot to

pieces. Slowly 'the paper recovered
most of the' theatres, though the
Shuberts haye not fully conceded
the rate and lineage minimum,
making . iiiKertions only on certain
days, w.eekly.

on the lot for six days a wecU.
CiAight his eye.

When asked what the idea was he
was told so that Jrving Thalberg
could lay his hands on him (or any
of the authors) whenever wanted.
The playwright explained that since
he. does his creative writing at all

hours of the night he. couldn't see

the sense of the ? a. m, check-in.

Gotta Getup at 9 A, M.

Prodigious Hollywood lucre
couldn't tempt one playwright on a
24-vi'cek written contract at $1,500
week preferred by M-G-M. The
story has it Barry was set to affix

his Johnhenry when a clause at the
bottom of the contract calling for
the writer's 9 a. m, clock-punching

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOHN F.

GOODRliCH

FREE
LANCING

Scenarios, Continuities and

Titles

HARRY scon HEUSnS
FITZROY 2904

JOHN WATERS
Directing for

M. G; M.

The^^'World's" Inside

'Tis said that the real low-down
on the New York ."World's" policy,

of deferred plaiy criticisms until the
second morning following an Open-
ng has to do with the difficulty of

their critics making the last edition
because of the sheet's downtown lo-

cation on Park Row, Herbert Bay-
ai-d 'Swope is understood to have
called the "Times" ahd "Herald
Tribune" executive editors with a
proposal for a uniform second day
following review, stating those
sheets because of. their Times
square location had the advantage
Oil time schedule. The other two
standard size morning papers did

hot fancy Swope's suggestion. The
morning tabs were not consulted.

The "World" printed a consensus
of opinio^i concerning the new plan
of reviewing which vi'ill have either

Ali.son Smith or Jeffrey Holmsdale
doing the openings unitL St. John
Ervlne's arrlvial in America in Sep-
tember.' This disproves a current

literati rumor that the British critic;

and playwright slipped into the

country incognito, it having ..been

mentioned the Leonard Halls had
Ervine out about town.
Regarding the "World" consensus,

Philip Goodman and. A. H. Woods
were particularly opposed to the

plan. The literary critics like

Mencken aind Nathan, in view of

their periodical activities, approved
the Idea.

"The World" docs not appear to

take in its calculations whether
readers will wait 24 hours for the

reviews!

Fan Mag's 2 Issues

"Hollywood Magazine," formerly

a combination weekly community
ahd picture fan publication, is now
being published semi-monthly with
two divisions, one for local clr

culation and the other fof national

circulation. Both have the same
editoiial matter.
The magazine is being published

by the Hartwell' Publishing Co. It

was claiined to have been recently
adopted as the official publication

for the Motion Picture Academy of

Art.'?, but this has been since de
nied by the Acaderny.

F. P. A. in Politics .

Franklin P. Adams, New York
niorning "World" sCribe', is bein;

urged to head the local Democratic
ticket at Weston, Conn., in the fall

campaign. F. P. A. claims he isn't

seeking the nomination as first se
lectman but that he will run on a
"Better Roads for Weston" plat-

form if. the party wants him.
F. P. A. has stirred up quite a lot

of comment as a result of his ref

erences in 'he "World" and "Life*

to Wcs'.on s bad i-oads.

young playwright, who, stumbling
into celebrity, finds himself caught
in the whirlpool Of temperament,
dtchids, swimming pools, prop
mothers, epics, extras, and all the*

other ballyhooey that Is commonly
supposed to mean Hollywood.
The Idea of kidding Hollywood Is

not new. Van Vcchten has simply
tried once again 'what numerous
short story writers, novelists and
playwrights have attempted. But
it may be hard to satirize a place

that Is Itself tho essence of all sat-

ire.

"Spider Boy" la entertaining
enough, and has a few recognizable
characters. One suspects the thinly

disguised presence of Pola Negri,
Elinor Glyn, Marshall Neilan, D. W.
Griffith and a score of others. ;The
subject n^atter Is admirably suited

to Van Vechten's lush and lavish

style. Particularly felicitous In

enumerating the various elegances

of the cinema coast.

But the great Hollywood novel is

yet to be written.

^. Publishing Profit
y

Proflis In book publishing aver-
age 6 per cent to the publishers

after paying royalties, production
cost, overhead and exploitation ex-,

pcnses are charged off. An author
ofttimes gets more out of a book
than the publisher, considering.. In

the case of a $2 edition, that it costs

about 50c. to produce; "10 or 15 per

cent of the net selling price to the
author for royalty, which is another
20 or 30 cents; and the sizeable dis-

counts to the book sellers. A $2

book fetches wholesale $1.20, so with
0 or 80 cents charged off for print-

ing and royalty, the publisher has
the general overhead and adver-
tising costs to meet out of the dif-

ference.. If it develops into a best

seller, the production costs are pro-
portionately brought down because
of the mass output.

.

Publishers conced|e that the thing

to do Is control your own printing

presses' like the Doubleday, Doran
Co., at Garden City, Lu I.

The book Is a satirical reply to

Miss Britton's work.

Funny About "Islander"
"The Stat^.. Islander," which

passed out of existence last week
aftei* serving Staten Island for

nearly half a century, presented a
peculiar problem. A,lwaya without
competition, "The Staten Islander"

prosper-4 when the Island was
nothing but a collection of ,llttl«

villages. Yet Staten Island's growth
saw the newspaper's decline, The
bigger the community's opportuni-
ties for ai newspaper, the more "Tho
Staten I lander" began to fail.

. It was not thiB fault of the news-
paper, but of the commimlty. Tho
Influx of population to Staten Is-

land ciame almost 'Vholiy rom New
York City, and tliese newcomers
could not see a local newspaper.
They Insisted o^ reading the metro-
politan papers. Recently, when
some of the business people of the
Island desired to make known to

thelr'fellow resl mts various poii-.j

about the Island, th selected not
"Thei Staten Islander" but a New
York dally.
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COAST NOTES
Complete cast for Pathe'a "Ned

McCobb'a Daughter," In produc-
tion; Irene Rich, Theodore Roberts,
Robert Armstrong, George Barraud,
Edward Hearn, Carol Lombard.
William J. Cowen directs.

Zee. Beckley Flying
Zoe Beckley has accepted a tough

assignment. In behalf of a syn-
dicate she traveled by airplane to
Mexico. City to obtain a personal
interview with President Calles of

Mexico.
Miss Beckley went from New

York south and her final stop before
hopping olf to Mexico City was at
Sah Antonio.
Her pilot was Errold Bahl and.

her entry into air from the States,
the first by any American . news-
paper woman, was expected to
prove an unusual event In the Mex-
ican capital. Some 16 years ago
Miss Beckley was a special welter
on the old New York Evening Mail.
She has also contributed to other
New York-papers meanwhile.

Anita Page opposite Ramon No-
varro in M-G-M's "Gold Braid."

Kathleen Collins opposite Ted
Wells , in "Grit Wins," U. Joseph
Levigard directing.

. Fred Mackaye In "The Play Goes
On,^' U, Conrad Veldt starring. Mary
Phllbin and Leslie Fenton, also.

George Irving added to "Docks, of

New York," Paramount.

George Marion to title "Varaity,"
Paramount.

Paramount loaned Howard Esta-
brook to Inspiration to write an-
other original story for that com-
pany.

-

Columbia's next picture to go Into

production will be "Power of the

Press," directed by Millard Webb.

Charlotte Wood, former secretary

to Hunt Stromberg, associate pro-

ducer at the M-G-M studio, pro-

moted to post of fashion writer in

the publicity department, replacing

Katherine Alberts. Miss Alberta

resigned to become a staff writer

on "Photoplay" magazine.

Emil Alberstein, who, prior to

coming to the coast two years ago.

operated several picture houses m
(Continued on page 39)

"Show Girl" Big Seller

J. p. McEvoy'a"Show Girl" Ir In

third edition with a fourth oh the
press. Day and date it la outselling

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" so far.

Simon & Schuster contracted for

the McBvoy yarn prior to Its "Lib-
erty" serialization from the manu-
script.

Asked If serial publication in a
popular periodical like "Liberty"
might affect the book rights, the
publishers aver that only in the case
of a very popular novelist of the

day does that mean anything. Or,'

with Michael Arlen of the moment,
a sieriallzatlon In "Cosmopolitan"
might take his readers with him to

the monthly publication and cut in

on the book rights, but.for the aver-
age writer It makes little difference

either way, since novel buyers and
periodical readers are almost two
distinct classes.

Van Vechten's "Spider Boy"-.

With "Spider Boy," (Knopf) his

latest novel, CarJ Van Vechten joins

the ranks of those celebrities who,
having gone to Hollywood and ac-
cepted the lavish hospitality of the
picture people, returns to New York
and proceeds to bite the hand that
fed them. Carl, however, has gone
in for a little frolicsome nipping
rather than any serious biting.

"Spider Boy" details the exper-
ience of ah ingenious and inriocubus

Answering "President's Daughter"

Since the publication of • Nan
Britton's book, "The President's
Daughter," In which the author ac-
cused the late President Harding
of being the father of her child, a
number of friends of the late Presi-

dent are understood to have gotten
together in an attempt to refute the

woman's charges. Unable to take
the matter to court, the group hopes
to fight Miss Britton's claims by
the same means she has employed;
through the press.

It is understood a number of

books will be Issued to disprove the
charges on various grounds. First

j)t these is "A Dead President
Makes Answer to The President's
Daughter." It bears the imprint of

the Golden Hind Press, and the
author Is given as Anton Shrewsr
bury Jehks, said to be a pen name.

Tully Abroad
Jim.'Tuny Is leaving Hollywood In

ten days for London and the Con-
tinent, where he plans to interview
for publication George Bernard
Shaw, Sigmund Freud, once Kaiser
Wilhelm, Mussolini and Maxim
Gorky, While in London he will aid
in launching his stage adaptation of
his story "Beggars of Life." Tully's
"20 Below" is now running In Lon-
don.

"Comet's" Am, Edition
The Paris "Comet" with the Aug-

ust issue started an American
edition co-lncidental with the
French edition. Tiie publication is

of "The New Yorker" type of
periodical, although a monthly un-
like the "New Yorker" which Is a
weekly, and has been in existence 15
months.

Mrs. Selwyn's Play
Ruth Wilcox, young wife of Ed-

gar Selwyn, has decided to turn
literary. She is ut work on a play,
described as a comedy drama.

Mankie Gets Bolton
Whitney Bolton, "Herald-Trib-

une" star reporter, is the latest ad-
dition to the Mankiewicz group for
Paramount. Bolton, with whom
Mankie has been negotiating for
several months, will not depart for
the coast until October.

SKOURAS BROTHERS
flmBflX/ADOR

ST. l_OIJIS. /VIO

Blocks Brooklyn Buy
Paul Block's purchase of the

Brooklyn, (N, Y.) "Standard Union"
was a surprise, in view of the ne-
g'otiaflbns wriliam I^ah'dd
had carried on with John Early and
his associates for that newspaper.
Block had desired to enter the
Brooklyn field, and on his ' recent
visit to Hearst at the other's , Cali-
fornia ranch, in company with

(Continued pri page 40)

A KUNSKY ENTERPRISE

CO-OPERATIVE
BOOKING OFFICES, Inc.
MndlHon Theatre Bldg., Uotrolt

Can Break Acts Jurnpa East or West

WHITE OR WIRE
HOWARD 0. riERCE LEW KANE

MASTEK OF CEREMONIES

HERNIE KING
Direction of FANCHOlSf and MABCO

Fifth Ave. Theatre, Seattle

BENNY RUBIN
--fCLASSIBliniM

—FANCHON and MARC-

"GREAT BET FOR TALKIES—WRITING, DIRECTING OR ACTING"
—l/A^G, "VARIETY"

.iftfT^E'^,S2°AS^ EGYPTIAN, HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
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iCPUBLIXl
Theatres ^JM

Broadway's Newspaper Critics Called

*'POW WOW"—The Greatest Stage Show the

PARAMOUNT THEATRE Has Had in Nearly Two Years!

PAUL OSCARD'S
Newest Stage Production for Publix

"POW WOW!"
ITS A '*WOW'' — AND HOW!

Paramount, New York,Now (
WeekofAug. 4)

WITH FOLLOWING ARTISTS

HARRY LOSEE
FEATURED CHARACTER DANCER

as

"THE STORM GOD
9 9

PAUL OSCARD says "That Harry Losee is the

greatest American dancer that he has ever seen—and

he has seen them all." ?

HORTON SPURR
A Good Novelty Adds Zest

to Any Program

There Is No Substitute for

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known as the

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

"EXCLUSrVELY COI-CMBIA
BECORDU^O AUTIST"

u
HELEN PACKARD'S

Interpretations of Indian Dancing Are an

Inspiration—She is an Artist to Her Fin-

gertips"

PAUL ASH

PAUL ASH Likes Us and
We're Satisfied-Also JACK PARTINCTON

ED AND MORTON BECK
Thanks to Max Turner and Abe Lastfogel,

Wm. Morris Office

THE FELICIA SOREL GIRLS
Dancers ill "POW WOr
PAUL OSCARD'S Indian Unit

FIRST APPEARANCE IN THE EAST

GINGER ROGERS
A Y--, A.,0 PAUL ASH Said There Was Only One GINGER ROGERS and Now the Publix
A Year Ago rA

^^^^ PARTINGTON Agree With PAUL

I

Held Over Indefinitely at the Paramount,

Direction WM. MORRIS
Thanks to MAX TURNER
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Gas Station's Ballyhoo

Bear Kills a Man
Marlboro,* Mass., Aug. 7.

AttaclNOd by a black, bear kept
for cnfertninment purposes at a
flUingr station here, Herbert H.
Gldley, 49, (jied of the resultant in-

juries.
'. The boar escaped from its cage
and Gidley was one of several men
trying to get the animsil back when
It attacked him. Before he could

be released from the. clutch of the

Infuriatod animal, internal injuries

had been indicted.

SHELTON BROOKS' ACT
Shelton IBrooks, who formerly

played vaude with OUie I*o\verS but

which combination was dissolved

•when the latter died, noNV has his

own colored outfit, "Nifties of

1928." .

The Brooks show is playing in

and around Chicago in the colored

houses.

Big Shot Cantor

Eddie Cantor is building a
new home at Great Neck, L, I.

His 10 acres set him back
$100,000. The house will stand
him $400,000 when completed.-

EiUlle figures that should
rate him right among the big

shots.

TINSEL

FOR DROPS
36 in. wide at- 75c a yd. and iip

A tull line of sold and silver bro-
cades, metal cloths, gold and silver

trimmings, rhlhestones, spangles,
tights, opera hose; etc., etc., for stage
costumes. Samples VPQO request.

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.

(SncoesHors to i9le«:nian A •Well)

18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

2-a-Day at $1 in Wash.

Washington, Aug. 7.

Keith's will, reopen here with two-

a-day vaude within six weeks. This

statement . was published by An-
drew Kelley.d. e. of the "Times,"
on Friday. ,

"

House will play to a $1 top.

This leaves the status of the Earle

(Stanley-Grandall) still unsettled..

Ez Keogh With Morrison
Chicago, Aug, 7.

An inter -operating connection

will go into effect Sept. 1, between

the Ez Keogh agency of this city

and the Charles Mo^^rison agency in

New York.
Both- are Keith booking agencies,

and each an active agent in his re-

spective territory. '

The two agents will probably

spend much time in both cities.

WITH RED GRANGE
Jimmy O'Neal arid Charlie Tates

are putting together an act which

will have Harold "Red" Grange at

its hedd.
A cast of four, besides Grange.

FRISCO'S STICK-EM-UPS

Irving Ackerman and Rube .
Wolf

Both Caught in Same Way

San Franbisco, Aug. 7.

A couple of stlckup guys in this

town started. out to clean up the-

atre men here last week.
Rubo Wolf, magtcr of ceremonies

at tho Warfield, was the. fir.st vic-

tim. While he wis putting his. car.

in the garage! near his home two
bimbos with masks arid rods jabbed

a gun In his ribs and Rube forgot

all funny -wisecracks. The other bird

cleaned him qf a ring worth $450,

$210 iri currency and some personal

trinkets. :

'

Irving Ackerman of Ackerman &
Harris was the second victim. They
got him the same way," while he
was puttirig his car away. Acker-
man, however, came off luckier, as

he lost only $75 and a wrist watch.

New Pop Dance Absent

Since the black bottom's suc-

cessor to the Charleston, there

has been no new popular darice

creation-
Lew; Leslie's "Blackbirds"

revue is now making an, effort

to establish "The New Low-
Down" but It has, as yst, not

caught on. . *

There have been a host of

freak routines, notably the

"Varsity Drag" from "'Good

News," too difficult and eccen-

tric for . ballroom .
simulation,

as well as the native Ethiop-

ian .
"Sugar Foot $trut,"

"Louisiana Low-Down," etc.,

but these too are sectional:

Berlin 'S Wintergarten

Nearly Made New

Berlin, July 27."

Wiritergarten.—Rebuilding and re-

modeling much more work than in-

tended. The house will look en-

tirely new and will cost $350,000, 50

per cent, more than estimated.

The reopening was scheduled for

July, but It will hardly take place

before Aug. 20, Performers are en-

gaged for Aug. 1 and will get their

salary from that date on. The head-
liner of the opening bill will be

Emilia Vidali, Argentlnlian singer.

Schuch, former cp-director of the

Scala, is engaged for the Winter-
garten.

Scala will reopen Auff. 1 with a

big program. On the east side of

Berlin the buil'ders are turning the

pstbahnhoic into another varliety

theatre under direction of Jules

Marx, manager of the Scala. It will

be named "Plaza,":, and the opening
Dec. 1. Marx is bringing new life

Into the dead conditions of the Ger-
man variety profession.

Palais de Dance for the coming
season under new management .

of

Hoffmann, owner of the cabaret

Charlott. It win be conducted on a
more ipopular style with big dance
attractions. Renovation of the place

is nearly finished. It will be called

Alkazar and cjondtfctor Islmllar to the

Alcazar Hamburg.
Different cabarets are preparing

to open. Few . Bmaller ones open
during the summer did lalrly Well

with favorable weather. . Up to now
were, only a lEew hot summer days.

HOBOKEN'S 3,500 FABIAN

New House Opened—Vaudfilm on

Grind—Prof. Meyer in Again

Kennedy-Murdook-Gasey
^

On European Visit

Joseph Kennedy, J. J. Murdock
and Pat Casey, of the Keith-Or-
pheum vaudeville circuits, ^yill sail

for Europe Aug. 18, according to

present plans.

Kennedy and his production head
at FBO, William Le Baron, are

scheduled to arrive in New York
from the west coast today (Wednes-
day).
Pat Casey Is back at his desk in

the V. M. P. A, offlces, after his re-

cent illness.

Kerinedy while, west completed a
survey of the Ffrst National Co.,

but deferred signing a contract as

special advi-ser of the company, un-
til he returns to New York.

Loew's Comedy Acts
A number of standard Keith acts

have signed with. Loew for blanket
contract tdurs of 25 to- 30 weeks.
Among them are Wilson Brothers,

Joe Morris .
and Flo Campbell,

Dooley and Sales, Jones and Kay,
.and Harry Girard and Co. in a new
revue.
Sam Lyons, of Lyons & Lyons,

booked.

HUBRAY HEADING TJBIT

Ken Murray will head his own
vaude unit next season sponsored
by the Keith production department.
Murray Is currently appearing

with the Harry Carroll unit but
withdraws next month.

. Franklyn Graham Agenting

I^ahWyri" Gr^^^^ assist-"

a.nt to Deyton Wegefarth in the

Keith office, has opened .
an inde-

pendent theatrical office.

The Fabian, claimed $2,000,000

vaude and picture house at Wash-
ington and Newark sstreets in Ho-
bokeri, operied Aug. 2.

• Fabian Is a French-designed

house, rather gaudy, but the finest

cthing Hoboken has seen"4n a show

house. It is about a 3,5'00-seater,

with a mezz and balcony.

Charlie Melsbn, master of . cere

monies at the Stanley, Jersey '
City,

officiated in the same capacity for

this opening. His introes were

lively. Ho did a lot to liven up

the dull speeches of the night and

probably saved the show.

Fred W. Schroeder, ti*an.sferred

from the Central, Jersey City, is

manager of the house. Opening was
with "The Cossacks," .flicker, and a

fifth-floor Keith-booked bill-

Grrind policy In effect.

The Fabian is a refrigerated

house. Telegrams came in from all

over/ and Professor Meyer, astrolo-

ger of Hoboken, who has the .
rep

of picking everything wrong from

a Heeney victory over Tunney to

the end of the world (si* times).

INGORPORATIONS
New Tork

Blue TlieAtre Corp., Mia-nhattanrthe-
atres; »1,QOO; Nancy Jaffer, SlUney Gold-

•toln, Daval A. Cowan. vr«nN«w T»rk GaiTick Pl»yers/ Inc., Man-
hattan; theatrical; MT-;^Wm. Deutsch,

Frederick O. Wasamuth, Theresa P.

Brown. . .

Tj. Stt/l. Tlicatre Enterprises. Inc., Man-
hattan; theatrical;. $1,000; I.awrence

Leon, Michael Monos. Leopold Grogs-

Hamilton Ave. Tlioatre Corp., .
Brook-

lyn; theatrical; Apoltle Anaenost, Con-
Btantlno Korpeoglou, Philip Zotchln.

Arlex Productions, Inc., Manhattan;
theatrical; Joseph P. BIckerton, Milton
L. Maler. Edward E. Cohen.
Westchester County News Beel, Inc.,

Bronx; Edward J. Kay ton, Lillian Kay
ton. William M. ©annett.
Americana, Inc^, Manhattan; theatri

cal; Joseph P. McEvoy, Richard H. Mc-
Cann, Albert I* .Hosklns.

Fltcer-Buffalo Corp., Syracuse; the-
atres; Mltchel Fltzer, Nathan Abolson,
James P. Martin. . \ _ .

Cielder's Film Fact*, Inc., New York;
Industrial pictures; Edward C. Fielder,

Ormonde W. McClave, Ruth A. Conlan.
Comlngr-Llberty Corp.,. Gloversvlllo;

theatres; N. M. Banker, Isabel H. Gelaler,

Forrest B. Ferguson.
C-M Theatre Co., Ine., Schenectady;

entertainment; C. Geo. Abramson, James
H. Olavln, Joseph Catalano.
D'Bneli* Soenio Bitects, Manhattan,

theatres, 120.000; Leo P. Rood, S. G.
Smuth, O. 3. Lewis.
Brooklyn Blvlera Theatres, Inc.,

Brooklyn; Solomon M. Strausbere, Re-
becca Strausberer, Geo. M. Carleton.
Patrick Kenmy, Inc., Manhattan, the-

atres; Thomas J. Cleere, Tetta Golden-
berg, Patrick Kearny.
Mt-Hark Honaphone Corp., Manhattan,

motion picture Alms; Nat . Nathanson,
George K. Rolands, Ft'ahk .B. Portea.

CHICAGO
New corppratlons In Chicago:

Erie Theatre Corp., $5,000; Dexter
Amusement Corp., $30,000; Danville
Theatrical Enterprises, Inc.

ROSCOE
AILS

§pehd your viacation at Indian
Lake with Roscoe Ails. .11.00,0

acres, "placid waters, beautiful

7-room log bungalows, absolutely
modern, lavatories, bath* in-

cluded, swimming,' boating, fish-

ing, 18-hole golf course fifty feet

distance. All bungalows sittiated

on exclusive island approached
by dreamy rustic bridge. The
summer resort millennium. One
hour from Columbus, Ohio.

Address

ROSCOE AILS
Artist Isles

Russell Point. Ohio

Theatres Proposed

Ambler, Pa.—$100,000. Owner, Dr. R. V. Mattlson, local. Policy, picture*.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—$300,000. Owner, P. S. Levy. 1976 83d street. Architect, C. A^
Sandblom, New Tork City. Policy, pictures.

Chicago.^—$160,000. Olympic, Chicago, alterations.

Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.—$60,000. Owner, United States Army, car* Lleut.-

Col. Hyde. Ft, Benjamin Harrison. Architect, C, K. Howell, Atlanta. Policy,

pictures.
Omaba,—$76,000. Community auditorium. Owner, American Legion. Wnnu T.

Bruett, Court House. Architect not selected.
Ptttsbnrgli.-^Also ofTlces. Fire rebuild. Owner. Alsop Estate.
Springfield, O.—$40,000. 0. Fountain avenue. Owher, Public Amusement Co.,

local. Architect, Mld-We3t Engineering and Construction Co., Columbus, O.

Bololt. Wis.—Owner, Fischer Paramount company, 36 So. State Street, Chicago.
Architect not selected. Contemplated. Policy not given.

Cleveland, O.—$400,000. Owner, P. Gusdanovlo, 401 Film Exchange Bldg., Cleve-

land. Architect, N. Petti, 203 Williamson Btdg., Cleveland. Policy not given.

Cairo, 111.—$80,000. Owner, Gen Theatre company, 224 W. 8th street, Cairo.
Architect, T. S. Thompson, Carbondale, III, Policy hot given.
"^Treepdrt,"IU.—Ownef,"'UnltSd=Sfndl6i -inc^n^^^

same. Policy not given,
Joplln, Mo.—$750,000. Also store and hotel. Owner, United Studios, Inc., 14 W.

Lake street. Chicago. Architect, same. Policy not given.
Mena^ia, Wis.—$2'G0,000. Al.<io store. Owning company care of J. M. Cabe,' 629

Farwell street. Milwaukee, Wis. Architect, H. D. Wermath, Inc., 1636 Oakland
avenue, Shorewood, Wis. Policy not given.

Marlon, Ind.—Owner company forming, care W. A. Brennan, 428 Illinois BlUg.,

Marlon. Architect not selected. Policy not given.
MeKeesport. Pa.—$760,000. Also stores and apts. Owner, H. Amusement com-

pany, 210M Fifth avenue, McKeesport. Architect, J, Eberson, 200 W. 67tb street,

N. T. C. Policy, pictures.
New Tork, N. T.—$1,800,000. Owner, .Concourse Realty company, 6 Loew'a Ea-

tartirlses. H. Fleslcbman. ICiO Broadway, N. T« Also offlcea. Policy not given.

MATERIAL FOR ACTS
Writer has some excellent material,
for vaudeville actors, with a good
sense of comedy. The humor Is
fresh, original, and quite different
from the "overworked" brand.
Write Mr. Sootln, Box 32, VARIETT.
New Tork,. or Phone PulaSki 20l>i for
appointment.

HABIKT MABT

Anger and Fair
. ?'DIZZY.1928^

TOUBING INTJBRSTATE CIRCUIT

JOHNNY TIM ,

MILLS and SHEA
.
Closing Aug. 25 with

"SNAP SHOT" UNIT
Opening Oriental, Chicago,

Sept. 9

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Washington. D. O.
Single, S17.50
Double. 92B.00

11-12 and H Sts.

in the Heart ot
Theatre District

THE MEMPHIS

COLLEGIANS
That Sweet Band from, the Sooth

Headllnlnc Pontages Cironit

DIrectM mt- SSTEIXA, OBEEN
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Keith Unit Shows May Replace

Some Straight Vaude Programs

in Keith's 2-a-Day Next Season

Next season production plans of

the Keith Circuit will see units rc-

i>lacing straight vaudeville bills in

many o£ 'the houses where straigrht

vaudeville will be projected for a

come-back.
The units Will average about

15,000 weekly cost .of the show to the

house, and will play the straight

vaudeville houses first. About 20;

weeks of. this type of house can be

played, it is expected, before the

units reach the vaudefilm. houses

where they will be prun^^ia to meet

the house budget.
,

John Schultz, in cliarge of the

Keith Production Department, has

in preparation "Shuffle Along, Jr."

an all colored unit; Ken Murray

unit, and a Harry Carroll unit which

will include Dema:.est and Collette

>nd the California Collegians.

The "Shuffle Along, Jr." unit was
written by Eubie Blake with dances

staged by Leonard Harper. The

cast includes Blake, Broadway
Jones. Katie Crippen, Dewey Brown
and Mellnda Dade as principals.

. The Riverside, New York, will be

used for a,i\ditions in picking chor-

uses for the various unit.s. Wed-
nesday, Aug. 15, at noon Schultz

, and Carroll will look over, talent

and pick girls for the Carroll unit.

Experienced chorus girls are sought.

Many of the applicants for Keith's

New Faces Week who have had au-

ditions and" were not considered ex

r

perienced enough for singles, will

be given an additional opportunity

to niake one of the units..

The Carroll unit will open a tour

of the east and west Sept. 3.; Shuf-

fle Along, Jr." is scheduled to open

Jn October. The unit broke in last

week at Paterson, N. J.

The units are being produced and
flnanced by. the circuits. All of the

units produced by Schultz last sea-

son were considered successes ar-

tistically and financially. Most of

the principals used in the • ceses

of last season will be back in new
units the current season.

Club Dept. Cut

III. Village Eggs Aimee's

Disciple Out of Town

Bardolpii, 111., Aug. 7.

Ralph Chidestcr, disciple of Aimee

Scmple McPhersoh, whose "cult"

(^anization has been accompanied

by a violent division of sympa,thiies

here was egged out of town last

week when 200 villagers stormed
the "tabernacle" in which the Chi

-

dester followers were gathered. The
building was stoned and battered.

After the, first attack the anti-

Chidester ' element sent an envoy
demanding Chidester's delivery to

them. This was refused and the at-

tack resumed which continued until

midnight. . Women and children,

who compri.sed the greater part of

the Chidester followers, were re-

moved to safety. Word was passed

out that, Chidester. was dead. A
form was carried out, the bearers

insisting their leader was dead, and
Chidester was spirited away and

with his disappearance the excitCT

ment died out.

Bardolph isn't interested in what
became of the.McPhersonite so long

as he stays away from the village.

Segregation Insisted Upon

By Dallas* Show Censor
Dallas, Aug. 7.

Segregation of races in Dallas

theatres must be observed, local

theatre owners are told- in a letter

sent out. by. Mrs. Ethel Boyce, the-

atrical censor.

When a permit for use of negroes

on a local stage was requested Mrs.

Boyce said she would grant the

permit only on the agreement that

a cast including only negroes is

used. No mixed casts will be tol-

She also ruled that where
;

ne-

groes and whites are allowed to at-

tend the same performance in any

theatre in the city, sections must be

set aside for each race.

Keith's Switchboard Untrammeled

Now-Listening in Ordered Out

GERALD GRIFFIN
Hartford "Daily Times," Dec, 16,

1927., said:

"Gerald Griffln, a singer extraod-

inary and a story teller of merit, is

the big hit of the show. Gerald is

recalled many times and favors

with some of the old-time numbers
which win hearty approval from
the audience. Gerald is a likeable

chap, a good singer and a capable
entertainer^"

BILLY HOUSE DIDN'T

OPEN FOR KEITH'S

Chicago, Aug. 7.

It may be two o'clock in Oska-

loosa, but it's still housecleaning

time In the Association.

Ben Piazza has placed the Club

Department on a strict commission
basis, effecting a probable future

eaving of around $7,500 a year. The
department has been a steady loser

since formed.
Minor letouts of the week in-

clude Anna Stack, Anna Horowitz,

Charlie Van and Williani McFce.

After Lita Grey
Llta Grey Chaplin, divorced wife

of Charlie Chaplin, film comic, 1b

being propositioned for a vaude tour

by Keith's production department.
Mrs. Chaplin Is reported amenable

to the vaude id6a. If the deal goes

through this will make the second
woman Invading vaude with "the

former Mrs. Charles Chaplin", bill-

ing. The other being Mildred
-liari-ls- (ChapUri).- " ' —'r^

$850 FOR BUEt GOEDON
Harry W. Crull, at the Stanley,

Jersey City, broke a rule of econ-

omy this tveek with $850 for Burt
Gordon.
Chick and Andy, signed with the

Shuberts for the Mclntyre ,
and

Heath show, are also slated at big

money here—or above the $,200-$300

top Crull has been paying.

HIGH SALAEY EEJECTION
Los AngolC'S, Aug. 7.

Unable to intercf<t the Orphoum
Circuit in a $7,500 weekly salary

for JLila J^e and hinL-^olf, Koy
D'Arcy will open In a skit, sup-

ported by a small cast, at the local

Orpheum Aug. 26.

D'Arcy's salary will be consider-

ably lower than the figure originally

Todd-Lorner Wedding
J. Warren Todd, general eastern

managef of the Guf? Sun Circuit,

and Rhea Lorner (Ixjrner Girls)

were married at the Park Central,

New York. Aug." 1. Bridal couple

left for . a motor • trip, through

Canada.

"Miss Universe" Showing
Miss Universe, the Galveston

world's champ beaut, is being

groomed for Broadway musicals

a la Dorothy Knapp by the William

Morris office, which meantime has

the prize ba:thing beauty routed for

three weeks of one-nighter.s. Miss

Universe is being guaranteed $1,000

a week and transportation both

ways for herself arid mother.

L. C. Case, Springfield, Mass.,

promoter, is buying her for a week

in Pennsy dance hall territory and

a fortnight in New England, open-

ing Aug. 13 at Fern Brook Park,

WilUcs-Barre, Pa,

Burton-Hastings Agency
Harry Burton, for many years

.
a

Keith agent, and Ned Hastings,

writer and agent, have formed an

agency partnership, with offices at

lCO-:West- 45th street.. . , : , .

' They will handle acts for all the

independent houses and also expect

to do s6me producing next fall.

Hurock's Franchise

S; Hurock, concert artiste man-

ager, has been awarded an agent's

franchise by Keith.

Many of the concert platforrii .art-

istes going vaudeville are under

Htirock's mftnagement an<3 have

previously been placed through

Keith agents.

NEW ACT COMMITTEE
John Mckally, E. G. Lauder and

Major Thompson arc the committee

appointed to interview applicants for

auditions for the New Act W/feek.
.

Card indexes were necessary to

catalog the applicants, according to

Keith official.s, and all applicants

wil l-ibe=not) fi cd^^whciifi^Q^i^Eort, for
' trials.

Disappointed Maryland, Balto

—Rehearsing for Shuberts

Billy House and Co., booked into

the Maryland, Baltimore, this week,

refused to open wyhen notified by.

the Keith Circuit and his agent-

manager, Harry Rogers, the Chi-

cago producer.

It developed House had .signed "a

contract with the Shuberts and

was notified to report this week for

rehearsals. A contract exists be-

tween House and Rogers, which

'Rogers alleges will prevent House
from appearing In a Shubert pro-

duction or elsewhere without his

permission.
When the Keith people learned

that House would not open in Bal-

tiriiore, two acts were sent to fill the

vacancy.
The Rogers-House association is

said to be of several years' duration.

Rogers is reported, to have angled

for a production for House when a

Keith route at Rogers' figures was
not forthcoming.
A former custom of Keith's in cases

where an act failed to open was for

the house concerned to file a claim

against the act for the amount of

salary for the date, through the

V. M. P. A. In most cases the agent

or producer was held responsible.

MINSTRE LIFE FILM

Pat Casey Back Home;

Can't Work Too Hard

Pat Cuss'Y. ii^ back in Now' York
hut he. can't work too hard, so the
doctors say. With 205 pounds hang-
ing onto him, r.'\t ha.sn't made up
his mind to admit the proscription
boys are his boR.«o.'?.

If the docs prevail, Casey may go
to Europe later this month, with
Joe Kennedy, the Keith iioad, Ken-
nedy probably wants to get away
for a little wliilc from building up
fading show units, like Keith-Albee,
First National and Pathe.

When Pat left Now York for At-
lantic City after delightfully beat-

ing what the docs say was the worst
case of bronchial pneumonia they
had wrestled with in years, the

Casey lad had lost 30 pounds. Hfe

could afford it. But Pat picked up
20 of the missing poundage letting

his feet get sunburned on the beach
while he watched Gharming bathing
suiters. . .

If Pat doesn't go to Europe, or

anywhere else excepting Times
Squares, he doesn't exactly know just

what he'll do for tlic present. As
usual, he isn't worrying. The V.

M. P. A. is still sticking.

Spelling Mary King

; Pat's comely and sisterly cousins,

Mrs. George Weedon and Mary
King, returned, from A. C. with him.

They are now resting also, along
with a nurse or so. Miss King is

from Springfield, Mass. She says

the first time her name, ever ap-
peared in print was in "Variety"

and it was spelled Mary Kane. Mis-
spelled names in "Variety" is such

a .slight error among its many that

an effort to laugh it off with Mary
did . a double somer.sault. The gal

was sore.

Miss King says she had Intended

to send the item to the Springfield

papers, to let them know she didn't

have to depend upon the home town
for publicity. But how could she ex-

plain the Kane for King? No one
answered. Even Mrs. Weedon
burned.
Miss King demands this correc

tlon, without any libel threat. She
made a special plea that "Variety"

in its usual ignorance doesn't m-ake

it wor.se now by spelling her . first

name M-a-r-i-rC.

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Universal purchased an original

story by Norman Sper and George

Rogan of the life of a minstrel from

the early days up to the present

Curtis Benton will do the adapta

tio'n and continuity. It is designed

for: dialog, and will contain a num-
ber of old-time stage names in the

cast- .- - , 1, ; .

Gil Wells' Vita Disk

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Gilbert Wells made a Vitaphono

record while playing put here,

AVellp canned one of hi5= .standard

jnumber.'i-.

Irene Delroy Slips Away
Irene Delroy escaped the ship

news boys on a quiet farewell to

Broadway for a. European trip.

BAETON IN 3D WEEK
James Barton will hold over at

the Palace next week, his. third con

seoutive wCek.
Barton wiir change his act, doiat;

"Moonshine," a .
dramatic .sk^'tch

written by Arthur Hopkins aiid

produced at one of the T>nmhs'

Gambols. Barton is rehearsing it

under Ilopkin.s' supervision.

SAMMY IN SHOETS
"Sun.shine" Sammy, the former

"Our Gang" colored young.^ter now
. playing_the Loew vaudeville houses,

rhaB^SecOignMWM^ST^
short subjects to be made at Co.smo-

i
politan Studios.

Ansel Wright, former assistant

booker In the Orpheum Circuit

officeH, is associated with Leo Mor-

rison.

Jihone communication in or out

of the Keith New Y'ork office,

through its switchboard, i."? now
free from listening in under in-

structions. Th© new order came
about with the Installation of a

now girl crew of board operators. •

That happened a couple of weeke

ago.
.

For many years an impression ex-
isted that all phone talks through
tho. Keith switchboard were either
rocordod or listened in. on. That
idea beoame so firmly imbedded in

the minds of the Keith people,
during the days E. P. Albec guided
the institution, that any one in the
office haying. private matters calling ,•

for phone use, would go outside
the offices to transmit' them,

With the Kennedy-Murdock com-
mand of Keith's, it was anticipated
that former Irritating /methods
would be dispensed with, including
tho stoor pidgeon system also for
years in vogue in the Keith offices,

theatres and among actors playing
for Keith's. Actors qulckiy located
the stool pidgeons in . their midst
and they were marked for life.

As recounted recently in Variety,
the listened-in phone conversa-
tion was discovered through the
Keith office officially having the
purport of . conversations held •

over the phone that must have .

been conveye'd to it through a rer
port of the talk. No private phones
were permitted the office staff.

With the abandonment of the
several' obnoxious practices preva-
lent under the Albe© reign, the
character morale of the Keith ,
organization as captained by
Kennedy-MUrdock will be highly
Improved;

Nite Club Owner
Turning Producer

jack Duffy, the nite club entrep-
reneur of the Frivolity, Silver Slip-
per and Castillian Royal roadhouse,
i.s taking to. vaudeville production.
He may also do a legit musical with
Lew Brown as an Independent ven-
ture.*

Duffy has a new cla,ss room In
mind for the McCarthy Sisters for
the fall. Meantime he is sending
out a nite club flash act with the
McCarthys, Peter Woplery and a
band.

Trio Settles Salary

At 1 Wk. in Saratoga
Saratoga, Aug. 7

Adler, Weil and Herman settled

the two-week contract they held to

appear at the new Lido Venice
here for a single week's salary and
are returning to New York tomor-
row (Wednesday) to negotiate new
Victor contract. "The boys are the
(California Humming Birds on tho

di.sks.

Harry Lenetska of the Morris of-

fice came up over the week-end and
got togetlier with John Steinberg,

fixing things amicably aQ around.

The boys tired of sitting around
doing nothing but drawing their

.salary and taking an occasional

flyer on the nags.
The lid is .still clamped down

on -.roadhause entertainment here-

about.s, the game room.s profiting

thereby.

C. K. Y's Old Gag
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 7.

If Clara Kimball Young, erstwhile
screen star, accepts the advice of
local vaudeville . reporters, who
c.'iught her act at B. F. Keith'.s here
little boy who besieged her Avlth re-

toire of stoi*ies.

Particularly the one about the
littl boy who besieged her with re-

quests for her photos, and, when

.

pressed for kn explanation, admitted
he needed 12 of 'em to swap with a
friend tor one of Norma Talmadge.
Exactly four screen favorites

have told that same yarn on the
Keith platform to date—and Charles
Kay is due to headline the last half

of the week.

Belle Baker on Talker
Belle Baker may sign with War-

ner Bros, to make a- feature length
Vitaphone picture. Miss Baker re-
cently finished /a four-week tour of

tho BalaVjan and Katz houses arbund
rrhicago at $4,000 weekly, and is said

to be asking a similar figure for a
return to the Keith and Orpheurh
circuits.

Warners' plan is to make a fea-
ture length talker of the singer to

follow Jolson's next and Fanny
Ilric's talking debut.

Beer Cost $50
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 7.

Joseph Clouthler, of New Bed-
ford, who told the police he wa.s an
actor and was on one of the vaude-
ville bills In town was robbed by
three men In a taxlcab.

Clouthler' said he met the three

men after a performance and he
went w-ith them to' drink beer.

On the trip home in a taxi he .';ald

they held him up and took $50, he

stated.

JOE BEOWN'S EETUEN
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Joe E. Brown, appearing in a

number of pictures for FEO, is en

route- ta-New-^^ork;--where^he=7will=

return to the st^ige.

Smith- Dale Short
Smith and Dale (Avon Comedy

Four) will do a Movietone short.

Leo Morrison arrangf-d the con-

tract,
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Burlesuqe Rehearsing
Biu'loHquc vacations are over this

.week.

Some o£ tlie companies will re-

hearse two or three weeks.
Througrh 3ome of the sllows open-

ing in Septoniber, it has done avvuy
with rehearsals, that otherwise
would have enooimtered the; heat.

C A R L E N A

DIAMOND
(OAMCING HARPIST SUPREME)

Doing: t lie Harp DnncInK Speclnlty as
Origrinntcd by Her Dad,

Charlie Diamond

VALE
AND

STEWART
-YES! WE DANCE

Dirertloin of LYONS and LYONS
A PUBLIX XJSn "DANCING FEET"

Meyers and Davis Out
Harry Meyers and Helen Davis

will not bo. featured in Murray

Kosen's "The Bohemians" on tho

Mutual Wheel.

The team withdrew from rehear-

sals when Myers, suffering from

throat trouble . was ordered to rest

by his physician,

Jessie McDonald and Art Mayer

supplant the dropouts with re-

mainder of roster In -'uding Frank
Henry, Billy Shikler, Opal Oakley,

Mickey Kane and Emily Billings.

QUITS IN 50TH YEAR
Tom Henry, veteran Columbia

Circuit house manager, has resigned

in his golden jubilee year of show
business.
Henry's last portfolio was the

Gaiety, Boston, which he took over

after leaving the New York offices

of the Columbia Amusement Co.,

where he was an assistant to Sam
Scribner for years. He resides in

Boston.

TAYLOR'S 1928-1929^

INEW MODEL TRUNKS
IN TWO COLOR COMBINATIONS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
WITH OPEN TOP

The Rolls-Royce of Trunlcs. BulU for Iho profesalonal showfolk un only

a concern deullne: with their problems for lUe last 75 yeara coulU dosistv it.

Beautiful, Durable, Spacious, Distinctive, lightweight

AN ACTOR'S TRUNK
The NEW MODEL TAYLOR l.s eciuippert with only one lock which

serves as the lock for the outside of the trunk—also for the drawers when •

the trunk in open. The dust 'floor is also equipped wiih a lock So that when
the trunk is open It Is possible to lock the entire wardrobe section as well as

the enUre..set of drawers.

The better grades are . made with solid metal bottoms on all dravters.

There are no nails on the bottoms.

The u.sual TAYLOR guarantee goes with aH. trunks. Our prices are thei

.same as always.

The doors of our store.'^ in New York and Chlcaso are wide open. Drop
in and look over the TAYLOR 1928-1929 NEW MODEL TRUNKS.

If you are unable to visit our salesropms, send for our ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLET, which Will introduce you to the finest Professional Trunk ever

SI made. TAYLOR'S
115 West 45th Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y.
28 E. Randolph Street^

CHICAGO, ILL.

Tops for Comics

Top salary for comics on the

Mutual burlesque wheel this

season has been set at $125

weekly, and with but a. few of

the featured class niaklng this

top. Second comics rate be-

tween $75 and $85, with "name"
soubfets listed at same price,

with exception of a few at

$100.

When the $100 knick obtains

for sbubrets, the comics are

shaved to keepi the payroll

within the limit.;

The scrapplnsr of the
Columbia wheel has prpvided

an oversupply of comics, saye

a few who have since diverted

to vaudeville and with pro-

ducers getting plenty at the

above price. The oversupply

OTi available burlesque talent

obtains also in othier principal

assignments.

Mutual and Stocks

Thoro i.s a belief around the b.ur^

losque byways that the Mutual

wheel in tiditUion to operating Its

regular circuit will have a hand in

a number of stocks next season.

There is a belief burlesque stocks

will be more numerous than In any
previous year due to the elimina-

tion of the Columbia circuit.

EHeu Delinour's Fringe

Caught Fire on Stage

Ellen Delmour, chorus girl In

"Hooray" (biirlesque) , at the Irving'

Place theatre, was severely burned

about the legs and body When her

dress became ignited during the

performance, due to a flash of fire

from a blank ca.ctridge revolver

fired by Joe West.
The girl . was standing close to

West wh(f>n he discharged
,
the

weapon. Fringe on her dress be-

came ignited just abo.ve the knees.

The entire company was on , the

stage at the time.

West and some others succeeded
in smothing the flames. Meantime
the curtain was lowered.
Miss Delmour was carried back

stage where, she was given tem-
porary . treatment and later taken to

St. Vincent's Hospital. While the

burns are painful, doctors said they
were not ^erious.

THE

GAMBLE BOYS
WITH

VIOLET BACHE
AND

DEL FAUST

PAUCE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

Represented by C. H. ALLenV bENTHAM OFFICE

I?XCr,l.'SIVr. M-VNACil-^lKNT

SAM SHANNON, Inc.

JUDGMENTS
Bray Screen Prods., Inc.; W. F,

Schaefer; $1,396.
Daniel V. Arthur; The Lambs

Inc.; $278.
Byran C. Hilliam; same; $552.

Al B. White; Bank of U. S
$1,589.

Louis N. Jaffe Art Theatre Corp
and L. N. Jaffe;' Heywood Wake
field Co.

SYEACU^E STOCK AUG. 25

Syracuse, N. Y.," Aug. 7.

But two familiar laces will be in

stock burlesque troupe which Tom
Phillips installs at the Savoy here

Aug. 25. Billy "Scratch" Wallace

and Chai-lie "Itdh" Robin.son, com-

icp, have been signed. Newcomers,'

will embrace .Tack Baker, Bob Wolfe,

Peggy Gilllgan, Peggy Stover, and

Flo King. A chorus of 10 will start

the season and Phillips will stage

the shows.
House will operate on a grind

with second run pictures filling In.

Phillips, represented Michaels last

season, is acting . for himself this

year.

Stock in Trenton

Stock burlesque will be given an-

other try at the Trent, Trenton,: N.

j., with Harry Edwards opening a

stock Aug. 20:

Belle Miller's Divorce
Belle Miller, burlesque soul)rot,

was awarded a decree of divorce at

Denton, Md., last week, from J. K,

Thomas, Texas busine3.s man. Mr.s,

Thomas sued on grounds of deser-

tion and the suit was uncontested.

Miss Miller retunied to New York
a fter the decree was signed to hor

gin rehearsals for ' "Moulin Rouge
Girls" on the Mutual wheel.

Eddie Sullivan in Brooklyn

Eddie Sullivan has been appointed
.

manager of tlie Empire, Brooklyn,

next season; Sullivan had been
manager of the Olympic, New. York,

for a number of years.

J1MH7 MYRTLE

Conlin and Glass
with HANK MILO

Tivoli Theatre

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Featured in Fnnchon nnd Mnrco's
, «'Untlitub Idea"

LUCILLE

In SPKCIALTX PANCES
p. s.—A Week tt Laugha with B«nn> Rubiii

MarcusLoew

General Executive Offices

LOEWftUILDINC
A.N N EX

Firm's 14 Acts
Chicago, Aug. 7.

LeRoy Prinz is staging all dances
for Greenwald & Weston, yaude
producers.
At pre.sent there are 14 acta in

preparation.

AT EMPIEE, NEWARK
Burlesque will be Tcstored to thie

Empire, Newark, N. J., next season
when the Mutual shoWs will play
that house instead of the Lyric. The
switch shifts James Sutherland to

the Empire.'
The Lyric will go into a 10c.

grind picture policy.

EMMETT CALLAHAN BESTING
Emmett J. Cci/.ahan, assistant

president Mutual Burlesque Asso-
ciation, was forced by illness last

week to pass up all burlesque work
including the Mutual stock at the
Columbia.

E. j. went to Lake Hopatcong,
his physician ordering a rest.

-NEWYORKOTY

J. H. LUBIN
GENEBAL MANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING. UANAGEB
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LB

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Booking All Theatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route of m weeks wltliin 200 milen of Now York

ArtiNts invited to book direct

1560 Broadway New York City

A VAUDEVILLE AGKr<CT WHICH TKODCCES »lOKF, TUA'N IT rROMISKS'
: . CONSISTENT,. EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE .1»13

Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Br^iadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

MOTHER TAUGHT ME TO SING

FANCHON TAUGHT ME TO DANCE

MARCO GAVE ME A JOB

HOT DOG! I'M AT LOEWS STATE THEATRE

LOS ANGELESrWEEK OF AUGUST 10
-
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Burlesque Changes

.Too Howai'il will iniuiiiso JCitty

:siiKlirf«)"'s."''i'2ztime Kov.ue" on Mu-

llorbPrt Harris, -juvonilo witii

Ai)oUo Stock; V. II, Dunbar, com-
edian . with HvivtiR and Scanion;

Phoild Jov<la-n. soubrottc with II.' &
y.; White ami Noir, harmony sin^-

tr.s, \vithi J. O. Jormon; Low Ilosc

'and "Jirownlp," aritl "Boob" Blako

and Bc'sso Rosa with Waldron'.s

Casino ytock Co;, Boston; I-i.'lian

Kaye, soubretto, and Dai.<!y iJoan,

poiil.irolto,' with ISd Sullivan's ;^IutUHl

Burldsque Co.; Frod Kcch, com-
"diiln, with IryinR

.
Place Stock;

Georpe Hunter, straight, with "Slid-

ing" Billy Watson.
'•Qinger Girls" (Sam Bcyriolds)

HalTy Cl.ox, Fritzi Whito, Vlnnio

I'hillipsi Fred Walker, Al Baker,

Tom Clarkson and Bitzie Phillii)s.

' "Frivolities of 1929" (Harry
S.trousse) Charles Williams, Ruby
Foremairi, : Fred Xeeley, John Cook,

Lou Gallaway, Adeline Park.s and
Tommy Gradick.

,

"Puss-Fuss" (Zicsler & Todd)

WANTED
Prlnflpnls Riul Small Chonis Girls for

Billy Watson's Chicken Trust
Chorus iiuist bo Younc; IV'lUc, Uiuulsonio

ami Kxpcrlciiccd. Knliiiy; $30 cnsh wci'kly.

Slocpers aiul KvcrytliliiB fiinllsliod.

"Kfouse Meyer's Alley"
win be Intrpcluoccl for flret aci.

"Little Philip's Christening"
ulll be tiio second oot.

Mention Sal.irlcs In llrst Icltor. ^°o time (0

kid onrli other. If you don't get nn answer
I have some one na good as yuu for less

money.
A<I(lr«i8s. mi-I.Y WATSON,
OltrilEUM, TATERSON, N. J.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT Presents

ROGER and £D^A

In "BLAME IT ON UR. B]kiLL"

by ErCENE CONRAD

.lim Bennett, I^w Rico, Jack Rey-
nolds, c,oor}?e Sullivan, Ella Sear?,
lUith Darling and Flo. Dearth.

"Wine, Women and Song" (Lew
Talhot) Jynos I^i line, Frank
O'lUairke, lOddic Floyd, •Slyrtlo Wil-
son, Bol>by Collin.'!, Don (?authior
and Peggy INorman.

"Stei) Along',' (Sam .iMorris) Lena
l")aloy. Jack lU'ddy, Lew I.,ewi.«!,

Charles Smitli, Flo Troutinan and
Lorotta Lee.

"Round tlu> Town" (Ed. Ryan)
Wayne McVeigh, Bob' Blake, Ilay

Jiond, Sylvia Poarl,' Louise Miller,

Bossio Roos and Anna Blair.

"Hindu Belles" (Callahan &
Borns.tein). Hindu Wa.sher, Hap
l<>yer, Sam Burns, Tonimy Moran,
lOvoVyn ^lurray, Gertrude. Foreman
and Sid Berlin.

"Snood Girls" (Ed, Douglas), Fred
Binder, - Melllc Nice, Jog Beriner,

Jiillic Willis, Ord Weaver, Guy Post
and May Conley.
Gus Flaigg, out of the Mutual

stock, Columbia, New York, is suc-
ceeded .l>y Jack Reid, Mutual pro-
ducer. Iteid the latter- part of the

month takes out his. show, "The
Record Breakers."

Billy Fields, burlesque comic,

underwent an . operation last week
at the French Hospital, New York
City and is: well on the rotid to re-

covery. Fields expects to leave the
hospital this week to begin re-

hearsals for "Sporty Widows" on
the Mutual Wheel.
Sam Morris, Mutual producer, Is

ill at his home 112 W. 47th street.

New York City. Ben Bernard,

foi-mer partner, is pinchhitting for

hirii pending recovery.

Columbia Stock All Summer
To Emmet J. Callahan goes the

credit for the Mutual stock sticking

it out throughout the summer at the

Columbia, New York, as the present

stock will stick there now until the

Mutual outfit, "Girls from the Fol-

lies;" opens there Aug. 20.

Mitzl, on her way to Budapc-st,
hor homo, says that the French
pl.'iyors use too much makoup. She
marveled at • the B3-year-young
Mistinguott who nightly tiros' .out

live or six dancers strutting her-
self. -

Mitzi says she is ' going back to

the States in Selitomber to star in

"Lovely Lady,"

Chatter in Paris

(Continued from page 2)

little application to modern life, and
that ho is going to write another
one.

The Sultan otMorooco says that
he prefers pictures to the speaking
stage.
That is his secretary said he said

it, "even tholigh the . Sultan has an
eye for the lovely ladies of the the-
atre.

gro\ind for a local showing of

"Ups-a-Daisy," a l^ewis Gensler
show for New York not yet pro-

duced. Up Is accompanied by his

brother, lion.

Andre Ulmann, former manager
of the C7amoo here, has been ap-
point(;d house manager of the Par-
amount theatre in Paris.

"Champagne's Girls" is to be the

•title of a picture produced by Ilonry
lUiuj^scll on behalf of Cihoromans
Films do Franco, which will be
commonood in August. The story

will deal with the troupes of En.g-

lish girls dancing in the iooal music
hall, revuos.

.

Edniung Sciyag; ilirootor, of -the

Ambass.adours restaurant - theatre;

Paris, has assumed the niaiiago-

ment oC the Apollo theatre (Paris);

It will - bo devoted to vaudeville

next season.

In her act at the Palace which aro
registering success. The Spanish
maiden's new ones are "La Madre"
and "La Rada."

The Yale Glee Club knocked both
the Americans and the French who
witnessed their first performance
here, for a cocked hat.
The collegians charged 'em lots

of dough and crowded the house at

that.

Raquel Meiler has two new songs

Keith-Albee

Palace,

New York

F
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This

Week,

August 6

The American divorce expose has
reached the dizzy heights where im-
portant French governmental of-

ficials .
are involved. , The investi-

gation started when one of the
clerks of the Divorce Court was
transferred to another court.

His Deputy, similar to an Ameri-
can Congressman, squawked to the

effect that the clerk should be re-

turned to his original position even
though charged with acceptinjg

American filthy lucre. The clerk

was not sent back to his old job,

so he started telling about the

other fellows.

George K. Arthur, Metro-Goldwyn
Mayer star, has been making a pil

grimage to the battle fields, where
he' fought in the 41st British Di-

vision in France.. He arrived In

Europe on the "Lieviaithan," on

which, he occupied the suite de luxe

This made him a suspicious char;

acter on board, for nobody had pre-

viously believed there was a Scotch,

man-willing to put up the price for

such .
accommodation.

Louis Nalpas (Paris) and Gains-

borough Pictures (London) have
reached a working agreement for

the mutual distribution of their re-

spective productions, the English

end being handled by Wv F. Films,

a^ important renting organization

forming part of the Gaumont Idea.1

General Theatres and the Denman
interests. .

'

Paillette Duval has returned from
America and been booked by A.

Millar for the Whitehall Film Co.

of London, for the film being pro-

duced by Guarino. Exteriors will

be taken in the Pyrenees, while all

interiors are to be done in the new
Whitehall studios near London.

Movietones will be on tap in

Paris for the first time at the Para-
mount- in a couple of months.

liooplo HiKiM-d i>lon.s.« report. Can u-o . wiiapw, soo<l-l«okine <ii<>rus bifih,

Helicursiils will be oilHy. A^UllO^^ lodfTC to

JACK REID, Care Mutual Burlesque Assn.

723 Rovenlli Avo., Now York^ City

An Egyptian Prince spoke but of

turn to the always smiling Joe
ZcUi, who creates more Montmartre
atmosphere than all the rest of the

Hill joint proprietors put together,

because he learned how in the

States, and he smacked the Prince
down/
The dusky skinned titled one was

standing by the cash box mftking
whoopee to tho annoyance of Mme.
Zelli who was trying to juggle the

accounts. Jack Bushby, who has a
bar downtown but helps Joe occa-

sionally, stepped over to the Prince

and quietly announced, that his be-

haviof was drstaLsleful. ' WKere'Qp'6n

the sheik let out a terrible yelp.

Bushby maintained his compo.sure
but the wise cracks were too much
for Zelli. He brought, one from the

floor which landed flush on the

Prince's chin. Waiters deposited

His Highness outside. Lots of

threats about whait the Prince was
going to do, but that was the last

seen or heard of him.

Konnoth Foster, student of Grl

erital theatre, just arrived here after

two ,
years spent in studying Chi-

nese playhouses, says that American
playwrights could got numcrou.s
Idea.s. for plots and themes if they

would take the trouble to go oast

There is a lo.git thoatrioal crisis

in Italy, Reports to I'aris from
Rome indicate tho authorities ap-
pointed a commission to study thfl

situation. The result of these in-
quirioSj show the causes of th«
slump to be the^ extensive compe-
tition of moving pictures, an ex-
cessive number of troupes touring
Italy, heavy taxation and the in-

for'ior (luality of stage material
availuhle at present.

There lias boon a shakeup at the
Casino do Paris, with the introduc-
tion of K'gitimists in a sketch. Most
notable arrival is Valentin© Sayton,
proficient dancer. Mile. . Gaiatry,
who i-odo horseback from Paris, to
Ni(?o recently in record animal time
thereby becoming heroine of the
competition, is also listed.

V SCENE ONE
PLACE: Office of Al Grossman, Vaudeville Agency.

-TIME: 12 :10 Noon, Tuesday, July 31, 1928.

A^tor Asks Agent for Loew Time

SCENE TWO
PLACE: Office of J. H. Lubin, General Booking Man-

ager of Loe\y Circuit.

TIME: 12:15 Noon, Tuesday, July 31, 1928.

Mr, Grossman Sees Mr, Lubin and Mr, Schenck.^^

SCENE THREE
PLACE: Same as Scene One.

TIME: 12:30 Noon, Tuesday, July 31, 1928.

Mr. Grossman Tells

ARTIE LEWIS
with PEGGY AMES

IN

WE KNOW A THING OR TWO"
THAT THEY ARE BOOKED SOLID FOR THE
ENTIRE LOEW CIRCUIT, OPENING AUGUST 20

AT NORFOLK, VA.

Thanks to Mr. j. H. LUBIN MARVIN SCHET^

Direction AL GROSSMAN

HENRY F-INK

Peggy Joyce la worried
,

becau.sf

hor ongagomont .story to I>ord

Northo!5k only made page 3 in the
j

local papers. Peggy was figuring,

on a surefire ballyhoo with the Lord i

dangling around her heels whr-n her

diary comes out in "Smart Sot."

Male mannequins nt Doauvlllf al-

most, caused a riot in the suminor
resort last Sunday. Tho doar.s frol-

icked and waftfd about, .skipping

the gutter at will,

John I/Offler has boon in town,

holiday making and soundir.g Iho
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PALACE
(St. Vaud) \

Show and biz like old times at

tlio i>rtla.c'(.>, the :\londay turnout ox-
ccoding by mriny hundreds oC dol-

lars uny opening; niglit's intake thi.^

Heason. If x'ather .a belated aiid ill-

timed, occasion for such optimistic

manil'estatlbn, there is the consola-
tion, at least, that it's better late

than never. The racks were; clean

and the standees three deep, lit-

erally proving how smtu't the show
shopprrs are- these days, and if you
give 'em a good- money's: woi'th

they'll 'buy generously. Woatlierly,

fine for theatres after a 3 -day
blister.

The- show hut isn't Us- heavy as

James Barton on a second week
holdover at $2,500 and Van and
Sohehck at $3,000 would indicate.

. ilouse.' got a break with the nevir

turns aiid the; rtioderate priced inter-

mediary acts of . which Frank Gaby
was outstanding a healthy comedy

. Interlude.
Lboking^ good oh paper, the pro-

gram plays eyeii better, building

up from curtain to, curtain on both
sections. : Also, almost wholly a
masculine frameup, the .boys dis-

played their canny showmanship in

merchandising their talents, vyith

comedy predominating aiid making
altogether for an ideal suinmer en-
tertainment..
Van : and Schenck and Barton

were the financial equations for the

heavy patronage. Barton did 40

minutes and' the songsters 37, twice
stopping it cold. Van begging off

after Sohenck had ducked out
through the orchestra. Their re^
course to the trench upright for

the two extra /recalls was another
. reminder of the ye oM days when
vodvil was ^-hat it ain't been of

recent years. They'd be there yet

responding to the old favs: if the

gallery ites had their way.
It's been three and a half seasons

. sirioe the perennial champs on the
i gridirdn of song have been .

in a
. Keith hou.se.- They return at $3,000

net oh a 30-week or so blanket con-
. tract, , the bulk . of which , is taken

up after their: London eng.ageihents

after a couple of moivths. They hold
over for next week. The financial

quotations oh their salary contrasts

to their last . previous high with
KSTth's of $2,000 a vyreek with com-
missions out; and being let go be"
cause of a . $2,500 derriand. Since
then ih picture, houses and nite

clubs the team has gone as high aS
$4,000 and $4,500 a week. .

. Barton seems to be a stock com-
pany favorite at the Palace. He
has' a pair of fascinating feet. Bar-
ton can make his dogs bark pretty.

"The Pest" skit this week with
iCathryn Penman and Lon Haskell
in support.
The third male outstander is

Fi-ank Gaby, billed as the first time
at the Palace although probably re-

? fei-rihg to his Broadway debut with
his new act,, a routine as was re-

cently mentioned in a separate re-

view that pars and tops anything
the ex-ventriioqulst did in the past.

He was a decided wow unto him-
self. '-

For the rest, Ina Williams and
George Sweet were out because of

the former's throat trouble after
the Monday mat: Sinclair and Ford
subbed, reopening after the siesta,

with their beach chair wise-crack-
ing. Because of the sudden impres-
sion, the gals were sans their usual
boardwalk drop although the prop
chairs and the .bfeacK unies suf-
ficed for the atmosphere. •

.Miss Sinclair, formerly with
Marie . Caspar, has a smart looking
boyish-bobbed hoyden as her new
playmate. They look fly enough for
the roles but sqmehowi after a
"nice" sequence of variety enter-
tainment,' they didn't quite click
with the Palaceites. Whether the
sophistry wasn't of sufficient depth
and heft or whether they were mis-
spotted—seemed the latter—they
were but passively satisfactory.
Opening were Large and Morgnei',

monopedic male team (New Acts),
marking their American . debut.
Royal Gascoignes with -the man's
intelligently effective juggling made
the deuce spot an early event.
Gamble Boys and Bache (New

Acts), Gaby and Barton in setiuenco,
Louis and .Cherie closed after Van
and Schenck's murderous 6ffect on
the. customers. The flying rings
and trapeze mixed team vycre rudely.
t(.'eated by the belated audience al-

though flashing .some nice aerial

work. Both are heavily built with
the femme reversing things by do-
ing the heavy anchor work. Ahcl.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Weather cool; biz good; bill snap-
pvv'audience responsive.
Without the semicolons, and. In

other words, everything was jakc

.
Monday at the State, Not a dull

turn in the lineup.
Ford and Price opened with some

kittenish antics on the taut wire. A
musical Interlude was contributed

by the Three Vagrants. The efforts

"af"1cdm^y^ira^^^
effort stage, but the playing Is good.

Clarinet, accordion, artd one of those
goitre-necked guitars are the in-

Btruments. They take a lavish num-
ber of bows and earn several ,of

them.
Bud Harris and Van are a revamp

on the former colored team and ma-
terial of Harris and Holly. The latter

is understood to have been incapucl

tated prbfi'ssionally by illness. The
present act holds some, smart now
chatter and is a laugh wow all the

way W-ith the now partner plus in all

departments. The act can play any-
where and .zowie.

,

Micis Putricola, lately of the Keith
fold and opening a 'tour of the Loow
houses, had no sales resistance. If

it were necessary to describe Tom's
sister in one adjective the most ade-
quate would unquestionably be
"vital." She i.s. above everything
else, a strong personality.

Patrleola has better material in

h.eiv trunlc than she is using, but
material seemed rather, minor beside
the natural vigor Oi her istyle.

Coogan and Casey, old-timers in

the hoke division, stimulated the
tummy muscles easily with their fa-

jmiliar stuff, and elicited, testimo-
nials of approbation..and esteem from
the customers
"The

screen.
Actress"' - (M-G)' on the

Land.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaudfilm)

This audience, always a mark for

ballad singers, . more than lived up
to rep Mondiiy night." ready to go
wild over any hillbilly sobbcr and
with plenty of opportunity. Aside
from tlii.s just a routine .show meas-
ured to ,the intelligence of tlie buy-
er.s-in. . A1.SO several acts notice-
ably playing down to remain within
tempo of predecessors and follow-
pns. Good house. Breeze and driz-

zle probably moi-e: conducive than
roofs .And

;
stoops, always summer

opposition west . of ^!th.

Eight acts with Beau Brumm'ell
Four No. 5 (New Acts) and "Steam-
boat Bill. Jr." on the sci-een.

,

"Song Fash'ions." draping act with
the two girls warbling numbers
while the male modiste fashioned
go\Vns out of strips of silk, opened,
and : clicked on sartorial angle if

hot on the vocalizing, which Was
about so-so. Strip 'em and dvess
'em alwaj's sure fire on roof.
Thompson and Kemp, mixed

colored team, livened up in the fol-

low-up with some chatter, songs
and dancing. The man's dancing
arid drum beating at finish main
wallopers.
Great Maurice, card manipulator,'

and usual trick routine got a few
laughs with Ills pseudo French ac-
cent and manhandling of English.
Scmre of the" trlclcs were good.

Miller Revue, two boys and three
girls, customary stereotyped flash
showing nothing new but pleasing
the mob.
After the Beau Brummell Four,

CJary and Baldi, mixed team, who
also, got over in a big way. with
clowning and" songs.
Bobby Van Horn, next to shut,

cleaned with fast comedy and songs
that had them winging with laugh-
ter, resulting in show stopper.
Van Horn has scrapped his for-

mer cork makeup and has affected
a college professor getup. gown and
cap, with his routine packing many
a worthy gag. good for yells any-
where. His songs were also wel-
come ahd well spotted.
• Osaka Boys closed with the usual
Jap balancing turn, showing sev-
eral stunts In barrel and body jug-
gling with feet that interested them.

Edia.

GAMBUE BOYS and BACHE (6)

Song, Dance, Musical

18 Mins.; One and Three
Palace (St. V.)

Four Gamble Boys, which billing

alone was carried on the annunci-

ators, although Violet Bache shares

titular honors and Del Fau.st, leg-

mania specialist, completes the line-

up.
.

Gamble Boys were formerly a trio

6n their own, now auefmented to

a hotsy - totsy vocal - instrumental

quartet, .
working oh the order of

freak v6-do-de-o boys ot the Mound
City Blue Blowers and Paul White-

man Rhythm Boys' School. .They

also remind of the Yacht Club Boys,

broadly speaking, although the

Gambles have enough distinction in

their technic and considerable in

their personality, to warrant; the

thought that they might have regis-

tered stronger by theiiiselves in the

class cabarets, two or three seasons

back, when smart quartets of floor

entertainers were commanding their

own figure.

If the vbgue returns, as there are

indications for the new season. .
the

Gamble Boys, with the youthful

appearance of campus cut-ups arid

the manners of bond salesmen,

could and should try the class nite

club field. V
Not that their variety frame-up

isn't up to snuff. It is.* They have
a nice class terp and song routine

all set.

Miss Bache, lissonie danseu.se, is

the s. a. of the outfit on the femi-

nine end, the boys themselves in

nobby semi-formal lounge rig-ups,

featuring, striped tro'users to con-

trasting coats, wing collars and
four-.in-liand cravats, instead of

the conventional bat ties, looking

very Hollywoodish sing4y and in

onsemble.
The Gamble who probably lends

his name to the act, that end man
with the, how-de-ow-doiw inhibi-

tions and nervous jazzlque, is the

ace of the Instruriientallats. A slap

tongue bass saxophonist, driimmer
and pianist round it out. Del Faust
contributes split stuff satisfying.

They treyed neatly at the Palace
and . are a class flash for the best

vaudeville has. For purposes of

revenue, the .Yacht Club suggestion

still go'es, however. Abel.

LARGE AND MORGNER
Monopedic Acrobats
6 Mips,; One and Two
Palace (St. Vaude)

Tliis foreign act bills itself "two

"PADL'OCKS OF 1928'^

Musical Comedy Revue
75 Mins. (Special Sets)"
Proctor's 86th St.

This is programmed as Texa.s

men and two feet," each being Guinan's former legit vehicle which

minus a leg up to above the knee, had a brief career at the Shubert,

The right log of one and the left Tex's name is. used prominently in

of the other are missing, this per-
|
all billing. No producer, author or

mitting for a somewhat grotesque

formal ovoning attired cffect/Show-

ing two heads On seemingly an ab-

normally broad body with but tw.O

legs sh6\Ving.

On their first flash, the effect Is

stafte director, is given a tumble,

which is ju.st ds well for the black

outs are all . familiars and .even

"Iri.sh Justice" is dragged out of

moth balls, for one scene to serve

as a background for Ed West's

as if the Siamese-twinned head is very fiinhy judge characterization,

a dummy. .
Once the animatenesa of West carries the princlpal .com-

the heads is established, one .won- ^^(y i^urden. He is active and funny,

ders ho.w each has his other leg pougihout. The unit carries a
straipped up and. camouflaged under chorus of nine girls, who dance
the formal. Invei-nesss cape. With the Lyen j^nd are costumed prettily,

ploak donned, their monopedic sta-
^j^^ ^^^^^^ principals are Hazel

tures are disclosed. Beamer, Majorie Leach comcdi-
Following this they go into » gnne, Harriett HlUiard soubret and

brisk and highly effective hand-to-
Fj.a;nces Perrone. A male dancing

hand routine, packing a couple of
^^^^^ probably Traymorc and Lee,

walloping tricks that would credit
^ promirient in "One" plugging

any biped team of athletes.

All this transpires in a zippy

six minutes and makes for a wow
opening act. .Stopped the show, de-

servedly. , ,

•^f'*'-

up scene changes.

Among the blackouts, screamed
at here, wafJ the "My God, my hus-
band—get under the bed," used by
every show on the Mutual iahd Col-

umbia burlesque wheels seasons
ago. .

- Another was the drunk
sneaking in at daylight and when
surprised in the act of removing
his shoes, by his wife, says, "I'm

BEAU BRUMMEL 4
Songs
14 Mins.; Oiie

American Roof (V-P)

Male foursome with a mixture of I jy^t getting' up. for ^ork." Also
songs and instrumentation handled Uhe girl who wants to die/ and is

a.s ensemi)les, save for a ballad solo U^ot by the accomodating West, in

and connecting for an. acceptable jjjg ^0^.^ room scene. The wit-
act for deuce spot. No. 5 here on L^ess who is socked on the head
eight-act bill. by the court copper and told, "You
The boys make heat appearance hie." everytime.he attempts to. talk.

.

in sumhiery garb and^handle piano, f^^^ most of the public domain
uke, banjo and guitar. Four num- gagg and blackouts,
bera in rep with fifth packed for

| ^hey ate it; up here, including
encore.
Clown stuff, strings along .the

numbers , but not enough to harm.
Liked thexn here. Edba.

CHANDLER BOYS (4)

Songs and. Instrumental

14 Mins.; One
Hippodrome (V-Pf^

A snappy quartet. In tux outfits,

one of the boys at the. piano, two
strumming guitars and all contrib

uting vopally under t\ie leadership

of the fourth and stoutest mem-
ber. Several plugs for the Chandler

car given quite distinctly,

a baseball number in which one
member doing a Babe Ruth gallops

around the orchestra for a homer.
The unit shows considerable pro-

duction value, the costumes and
scenery looking fresh and new.

A flash flnish was the "Blacic

Cat Club, N. Y." on New Year's
Eve. The specialty dancers hipped
to it here and West copped honors
with a comedy dance in oversize

clothes.

"A Million Miles From Nowhere"
with some, double entendre lihes,

sung by Miss Leach, flopped as a

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

With the exception of Von Grona,
who debutted to recognition as a
dancer of an exceptional nature at
the Roxy, practically all of the acts
on the bill here this week. seem un-
familiar in vaudeville as to name
while behaving well on the stage".

Evidently- new combinations, in

some Instances, of vaudevllllans
Vfith plenty of past experience.
A noteworthy addition is the Eno

Troupe (New Acts), closing. It con-
sists of four Japanese, two women,
one of the latter giving the presen-
tations a high rating through expert
foot manipulation of a light, wooden
umbrella.
ChamllCT' Boy.T (New ' Acts) ,"• sec--

ond, were greeted affectionately by
scattered groups in the audience, to
whom they seemed known. Drew
considerably more than the usual
returns due an act in that .spot.

Jarniann and Greene (Now Acts),
following, registered well with a
strong brarid of comedy, though rat-
ing poorly Avith regard to delivery..
Next to closing Morris ,

and Shaw
proved likeable comedy. Also scored
with vocal nlimbeps on every count,
.and impressed favorably with one
of those serious, deep-toned speeches
intended to convey a warning, to
youth not to .sLrjiy from. home.
Von Gvo.na. considering the billing,

did not register as strongly here as
required for the ace act on a pro-
gram. Applause quite strong, but
outdrawn by at le.ast other acts on
the bill. Though pleasing thi« audi-
ence, Von Grona's type of dancinii
seems better suited for picture house
audiences,
Victoria Troupe (New Acts) hold

the opening spot.
Feature film, "Powder My Back"

"(-Wf=B7)f"StTVrring^Irene-"Rirhf^=Jules-
Lenzberg led the orchestra in the
opening ovei'ture Mondav night.

Mori.

EDWARDS and MORRIS
Comedy ,

10 Mins.; One
Audubori (V-P)

The man appears, reels off a few

gags, kids the boys about hooking

up fot life with the gals and then

says what will follow will show

them the big alibi for having re-

tained their liberty.

He exits and wheels on a carriage

with a woman dressed as a baby.

The man as dad has a hellrakish

time tcying to keep the "infant"

pacified, and "baby" keeps socking

him on the head with an Inflated

hot-water bottle.

This baby stufC keeps up until

daddy takes her on his knees, and

the size of the . "ihfant" Is worked

up for laughter through papa, hav-

ing all he can do" to hold her. The
way he flings her back in the car-

riage was a big laft.
.

The kind of act that Is still ef-

fective In the neighborhoods. Mark.

JARMANN and GREENE (2)

Comedy and Dancing
15 Mins.; One
Hippo'drome (V-P)

Mixed comedy team handling

familiar material but without novel

or talented delivery. Went over

nicely here in -No. 3 though, un
suited for anything except small

time. Most of the business has

been seen previously in better type

of acis.

Gr«cne does well in the brief but

difficult eccentric acrobatic dance

numbers woven in between skits

His drunk number is convincing

and gets results. Tho. girl's song

and dance efforts are mild. She

fills ih as straight.

Strong flnisOi with a broad satire

on the difference between modern
and ancient love making. Mori.

Drew heavily with a series of I
lyric. Many of the gags were blue

well chosen and sung numbers. In but. got over when not too vulgar.

No 2 but could fill lower, down on "Beautiful Night," sung by Ferd-

a sik-act bill. Mori. inand Zegel and Harriet Hilliard in

'one," was an introduction for th©

myi^ppi AppC
I

blackout. in which the late arriving
jytAIVlVl/WjriO husband was caught by his wife,

Raoui Walsh, Fox director, to After hubby leaves. West is discov-

Lorraine Helen Walker, non-pro, at ered ih bed with the frau. That's

Tia Juana, Ar.g. 2. Walsh was di- also a lift from one of the revues,

vorced a year ago from Miriani "Padlock's of 1928" is said; to

Cooper. Bride is a widov/ with one have been produced by the Keith

child. ,
' P;roduction department as on© oC

Eddie Beisen thai, of the Tyson its units. It replaces, th© regular

ahd Co. 42nd street ticket agency, vaudeville bill and judging from
to 'Lea Rochett, at Asbury Park two reactions, at this house, vvill be

weeks ago. well liked in the intermediate

Percy Grainger, orchestra leader, houses if the rough stuff is Keith-

and Ella Viola Strom, English, poet- liked. No names are present except

ess, scheduled to be married at a Guinan's, but the unit is fast, en--

public ceremony Aug. 9 in Holly-' tertaining, and for th© a,verage

wood Bowl, Los Angeles.
|
vaudi&ville audience, acceptable as
a new form of revue.

RIRTHS I

"^^^ finish sagged a bit here,: de-DtfVA
spite the efforts of the company

Mr. and Mrs. Delbridge, son, In ^o spread whoope© contagion but
Chicago, Aug. 1. Delbridge is m. c. West hopped out just in time and
at the Capitol, Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lee Arma, at

Pasadena hospital, Pasadena, Cal.,

July 31, daughter Mother Is Mae
Marsh, former screen star. It is

their third child.

Mr; and Mrs. Jack Hart, July 23,

son. The father is a vaude agent
Mother professionally known
Eugenie- Kern. • - —— -

saved it. Con.

(6)VICTORIA TROUPE
Bicycle Acrobats
10 Mins.; Three
Hippodrome (V-P)

Several accomplished trick bi-

as 1
cycle riders in this sextet with th©
two men outstanding in. a serieB of

surefire stunts. One of the boys"^

creates laughs in tramp uniform
while performing on a bicycle, pro-.

Mildred Davis Lloyd, wife of I viding comedy relief for the straight

Haro'ld Lloyd, confined to her' home trick rider.

ILL AND INJURED

Bart McHugh, the Philly vaude
agent, who spends so many hours

weekly on the Railroad between
Quakertown and New York, hoK ro-

,

turned from Europe..

ENO TROUPE (4)

Juggling and Acrobatic

7 Mins.; Three
Hippodrome (V-P)
Two girl .and two boy Jnp

Workers. The girls are responsible

mostly for fine showing made as

far as results are xoncerncd.

One of the girls has'an excellent

piovir~"5f^lHrainussr=^bMancing^^
wooden umbrella with hor feet,

opening it and then closing It for

the finish.

The girls also do some fast jug-

gling with barrels while the men
conline themselves to pole work.
Registered as fine clo.<iing turn

here. JVforf.

with a severe cold and pleurisy in

Santa Monica, Cal
Hazel Brown, of the Irving Mack

office, .(jhicago, recovering from in-

juries received in an. auto accident

Frank Hooper of Chicago Equity
offioo has recovered from a two
weeks' illness caused by high blood «revELS" (6)
pressure.
Dagmar Oakland in a New York

hospital for appendicitis.

Sonona Carver, of Cravcr's Great-

er Shows, injured when tos.sed front

a horse at Pleasure Beach, near
Bridge|)ort, Conn.

Loijter Cole forced out of Los
Angeles cast of "Good News," after

being kicked by a horse.

Four girls appear at intervals for

combination routines.

Act recomihends itself also be-

cause of its speed aind absence of

useless, time-killing business,
Mori.

^^^^MOTffes^Opening™^^
Regal, Hartford, Conn., opening

Sept, 3 will ha.ve Henry L. Needles
OS its manager.

NEW ACTS
Nat Bernard and Lillian West,

act by George Holt.

Revue with Orchestra
22 Mins.; Full Stage
American, Chicago (V-P)

Three-piece orchestra, sister .song

and dance team, and pop warbler.

Running time, too long for .appar-

ent talent, and suitable for just tho

smaller spots at present.

Routine is an alternating of tho

three specialties, about six times,

here.- Orchestra -Con.';ists..

o

f_banjo. -

piano and fiddle, with iittle possi-

bility for the combination.
The femme warbler demonstrates

no reason for being in the act. Sis-

ter team is the act's forte, snappy
in appearance and a certainty for

better things when developed.
Fair reception hero. Loop.
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WARNER BROS.
(WIRED)

(Hollywood)
Lios Angeles, Aug. 3.

A zivvy, snappy and novel prolog

ifi "Masauerade," stapea by Larry
Ceballos in conjunction with the

screen showlnp of "LiRhts of . New
York." The show runs through
without Interruptions for announce-
ments, encores or hows. Something
unusual in present day picture

bouse entertainment.

Harry Q. Mills at the organ with

a novelty prelude starts. Two Vita-

.

phone shorts, Cbnlin and Glass, and
3haw and JJee, follow to satisfactory

results.

Leo Forbstein is handling the

baton in the pit. For the overture
Jiis gang rendered a medley of cur-
rent hits. The arrangement made
by Forbstein is one of the best
heard hereabouts . .in quite , some

. time. - "

.
.'

'

Stage reviie opens in a set rep-
resenting in exaggerated fashion a
night club with James Burroughs
chanting the theme melody to in-

troduce the chorus, all wearing.
Benda masks, for a sort of fashion
parade. There were 12 girls, six as
boys and six as femmes, led by the
Tommy Atkins Sextet (male),, a
standard fixture here, having been
held for the fourth stage show.
Sally and Ted, local favorites, cams
next with an adagio that showed
numerous manoeuvres.
Doris Walker and the sextet; sang

"Manhattan Mary," which intro-

duced many of the old "Mary'.' re-

BRANFORD

fralns. This gal is one of thoee pep
and personality femmes who will hit

east and click without doubt with
the chant and stepping she does.

The line .girls, 12, trotted out for
an intricate" "toe routine, and then
another dozen femmies, in reverse
color costumes from: the first con-
tingent, were ushered on, with the
double dozen presenting an alternate
line of black and white ensemble
that made a great flash and received
applause before half through the.

number. Alice Weaver, cute cutis,
is featured in this unit. Tut Mace,
nifty little doll, soloed with some
toe steps
Burroughs and Doris Walker had

a duo chant, "Funny Little Face."
Miss Walker wore a half comedy
mask, with eight of the line girls
attired as grotesque mannequins
backing up the number. The girls
had queer shaped, heads painted on
the inside of their .skirts, which they
held over their heads for the finish

A West Point finale showed a
silken tent pulled through a trap
and against a black background,
with the girls in Academy uniforms
coming up thrbugh the trap and out
of the tent. To a West Point tune
the 24 en.semble girls, led by the
Atkins sextet, executed a military
drill and made their exit through
the tent, withdrawn as the last went
through, and taps sounded. House
lights flashed to bring every one on
for a lively finish, with the dimmer
for a shadow effect back of a screen
showing them all off to war. .

''^

International News, a;fter which
the feature, "Lights of New York."

H6u.se, doing capacity since open-
ing, turned over 500 away for the
last evening performance.

E^w(trds.

(NEWARK)
Newark, N. J., Aug. 5.

Any show is a good show that has
Charlie McLson and ^ladelyn Kil-
leen in it. Harry Crull showed judg-
ment in bringing baolc this popular
girl for Charlie's last week here
before his vacation. Although she
hasn't appeared here for . some time
she is still about the most popular
of all. Branford favorites, next to
Charlie.' Dainty and clean in her
comedy, she is whole-heartedly
funny, singS charmingly and dances
brilliantly. The two make a cork-
ing team.

Charles is on throughout the
show. He sings a ballad and a jazz
number, takes' a fall off his stand,
into the pit and leads the band as
though the afternoon would be
ruined if he didn't use his last bit
of (energy. He deserves a vacation,
but doesn't, need it.

On the hottest afternoon of the
year Crull appropriately staged a
winter carnival. Costuming had the
men in explbi-ers' white suits :and
"the girls (including Madelyn) with
legs entirely bare and looking cute.
Band started in a jazz bit with a
rneniber singing a brief solo. Bight
Brady girls,^ in. checked black and
white coats coats, danced rather
well, followed by the Cetalana Sis-
ters, also in a dance. Dressed; as
polar bears, Jack. Hedley Co; (2)
come down the mountain for acro-
batics. Emmett Gilfoyle and Heir-,
lih followed with nonsense and
songs. Reis Brothers next in danc-
ing. Their second number was very
pleasing. Salo did some Brief but
brilliant tumbling, ixnd the girls un-
corked a hockey dance. Curtains
closed to open with the stage ^set
for Salo, who did a sensationdl dou-.
tie sornersault. with skis on. Stage
end ran 48 minutes.

Newsreel and Jim Thomas* con-
sole, work were but, presumably on
account of the long feature, "The
Goodby Kiss" (P. N.). Best picture
shown here In weeks, and preceded
by a trailer showing Mack Sennett
at work and fiashes of the stars he
has discovered. Entire show 122
minutes. \ Austin.

STATE
(BOSTON)

Boston, Aug. 7.

Break in the woather yostordny
brought a turnaway and will prob-
ably break the August hou.so rcoprd.
"The Cossack" rcsponsiblp for some
of the draw but old. man weather
did most of it as the house is not
rofrigerated and you cannot kid the
public at above SO with cardboard
icicles.

State is not ai5 yet wired. The
union opposition in Boston still be-
ing vigorous but this house will, go
audible shortly from present indi-
cations.
Feature act was Eddie Mayo and

his harmonica gang. Originally a
Boston mob and they came into
their own last night. The whole
unit Is as neat a hrltural . as. has
been thrown theatrically in months,
but there is so much that could be
done for it with, showmanship along
comedy lines that it is a pity the
money isn't being- spent on It while
it is still in its first year.
The secondary act was Howell,

Harger and Theodore. An acrobatic
dancing rdutinie that clicked from
the first curtain.
The comedy was the tloach "Their

Purple Moment," another free cus-
tard' hurtler that rolled them out
of their seiats, Birge Peterson at
the organ for the second week in

succession had ^'supporting routine
for ; the publishers' plug that had
real material in it. The house sang
as in the days of old when Petersori
was making the rtafters ring in one.
of the suburban theatres, and proves
conclusively that the trouble in the
State was one of sloppy material
ather. than poor rendition.

GRANADA
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Aug. 2.

Marks Brothers are staging the
eighth annual Chicago Fur Show,
at their Granada and Marbro the.-
atres this week and next. Hereto-
fore this event has been held In
Balab^n find Katz theatres.
Show amounts to little more than

a promenade of models between
presentation nets. No attempt has
been made to feature any outstand-
ing creation of the furriers, no
tableau effects, no solo poses, and
no ladies of talent doing their stuff
in furry attire.
Show could have been made more

effective, with a little showmanship..
'The "Tfurs'^wet^Tnjt" tftillzetl~tb" -the
best advantage and little effort was
exercised in obtaining pretty man-
nequins. Of 50 gii-ls only 10 stood
out.

Beautiful stage settings, silver
columns and foliage arrangements,
of green and silver, dropped fi*om
the flies. The opening ballet ^'^s
in tinsel costumes of considerable
bi'evity for a picture hou.se.
Ruth Marcott, attractive girl, was

lowered from the flies and the girls
went into a, pagani.stic dance well
routined. ,.

Roseray and Gapello, adagio team,
copped the glory. Combination is a
•surefire attraction. Next were Ruth
Marcott and John C. Gilbert, vocal,
working in one. ;Moro dancing by
the ballet with dazzling blinking
white foots going on and off. Hard
on the optics. Another fur prom-
enade and then the Dixie Four, col-
ored song and dance men but of
place in this show.
A change, of .scenery brought a.

colorfiil interior of an_old t^me lijng-

TiAirr^ccplTon hall. ThTT)£fTreT'and
another fur bevy hero in this set.

Entire cast ori for the finale and
another promenade of the fur-rlad
ladip.«?. Picture was ".Say It With
Rahle.s" (Col.). Conklin and Glass
on VUaphone and Moviftone nevvs
reyl completed. Business capacity
and claiming to be brrakinp house
rf cords. Loop.

CAPITOL
("Winter SportsV-Uhit)

(NEW YORK)
New Tbrk, Aug. 4.

Between five and ten minutes
over the two-hour-period this week
because of an 83 -minute screen
leader, "The Mysterious Lady" (M
G). No film ..shorts other than, the
newsreel with the stage presenta
tion held to 34 minutes. It's Boris
Petroff's "Winter Sports" which
runs snappily and entertains

Among the current stage princi-

pals are Fuzzy Knight, Joseph
Regan and Stfeve Savage, Stage
ensemble had eight Juvenile Step-
persy swelling to l2 after male and
femnie duos had specialized and a
round dozen of the Alexander
Oumahsky Girls. The Steppers
hoofed .and the Oumanskies bal

leted. It wasn't hard to look at
Walt Roesner sent his band through
a "Bouquet of Memories," a num
her which permitted Frank Stevcr
to*baritone a little and was thank
fully shy of comedy attempts. Or
chestration was intricate and well

played.

Most of the house's loge patron
age couldn't quite fathom what
Fuzzy Knight was trying to do, but

seemed to like his energetic meth-
ods and the weird sounds emitting

therefrom. Knight did two. num
bers, finishing with his "Minne
haha," in six minutes. Recently

with "Here's Howe," legit musical
Knight figures picture house and
especially where they go for vo-de
o-does.as this boy has a nutty way
all his own,
Regan tenored his way through

two songs with the aid of a spe-

cial pianist and concl.iidcd by hav-

ing Roesner beg off for him. Regan
is adhering to popular ballads,

smart, an(lj the admissions okayed
him-immediately.

Next on tap was Steve Savage,

who also appeased the natives, but

by an eccentric and cdmedy dance.

Two boys, lapparently extracted

from the troupe of Juvenile Step-

pers, proverbially broke legs in dis-

playing various forms of "wingmg

'

and the sister team went through

an acrobatic waltz as Steyer sang,

Preceding the snow ball finale

the Steppers, six boys and as many
girls, tapped it up and down a

flight of stairs to heavy applause

and then two or three girls started

sliding on sleds from a perch near

the files to off stage. A gigantic

snowman appeared, as the back-

ground. Well put together and

staged- unit holding talent and get-

ting rid of it with pace.

Orchestra did "Slavonic Rhap-
sody" to heavy appreciation as the

overture find the eight-mmute
newsreel gave M-G five clips. Para-

News From the Daflies

This department contains rewritten theatncaj news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
I.sobel and Veggy Stone, duugh-

ters of the late Gov. W. A; Stone,

of Pennsylvania, who let't $^00,000,

went into the Texas Guinan, after

being the heroines of niucfj pub-
licity when they were found living

on an abandoned barge in the Har-
lem river'. Isobel is a singer and
Peggy a sculptress. Planted by
Strauss, p. a. for Guinan'.s.

Mrs; Marietta Bailoy. .
Prevost,

heroine of a divorce brought

against her rich husband, whom
she called her "sap," awarded ^ali-

mony of • $175 a week a.nd $2,500

counsel fees. Formerly ^chorus girl.

LOEWS STATE

Grace Fisher dragged. Ballard

MacDonald into cburt for failure

to pay $11,300 back alimony.

.

l)agnvar Oakliind, of "Show Boat,"

taken to a hospital in New York for

an immediate operation for appen-

dicitis;

against Oliver Morosco and Richard
Walton Tully.
Both Morosco . and Tully, n.s pro.-

duoor and accrediatod author of.

"The Bird of Paradi.so" were sued

,

for plagiarism'. . .

The suit has .been dragging
throiigii - the court.s Tor over a dec-'

adei A feature of the action has
been that Mrs. Fendler's son had
since prepared fer the bar and bcr

come, an attorney to legally protect,

hig motlier-fvuthoresS' interests.

Mox-oscd, is. a recently (lisoharged

bankrupt.; .

.

Fred Stone is suffering from a
badly crushed right leg And in-

juries to his face and head .received

when a Travelair biplane which, he

;

was flying solo crashed near Groton
Airport, Conn., when its engine
went dead. ^

•
.

Ruth Reed, actresp, who wag ar-

rested for possessing two revolvers,

was held in $50 b;iil. The gun3 were
the property of her husband, who.
died two years ago.

TTvh T,4i Gallienne has for' her third
, , •

season of prodrcing^^^ at the Helen Morgan, hostess, is through

CivirRepeftory Thlat%^ night clubs, she say.s.

of double casting of leading roles. '

It will enable her to devote her time

to directing rather than acting: I'he

season win start with "The Would-
Be Gentleman," opening Qct. 1.

(LOS ANGELES)
Los Angeles, Aug. 3.

Rube. Wolf is making a three
week's visit to the State. Although
he. has been away at the Grainada,
San Francisco, . the past eight or
nine months, he is a familiar figure
around this town. He proved that,

by his opening with an early draw.
Stage show is lightweight and in-
expensive, but Fanchon and Marco
probably figured Rube didn't need
mueh outside help. At . that, they
managed to get in enough enter-
tainment to run around 50 minutes,
but will doubtless ch6p.
Secondary billing in the' show

went to the Trade Twins, hoofing
brothers, from the east, and Georgie
Lane's Denver Beauties (16). Lat-
ter are a great looking set of molls
who can do things. Rest of the
talent comprised Louis Meehan,
tenor, singing and sitting with the
band; two acrobatic tots from Ethel
Meglin's troupe Of kids; Carlotta
Cortes, Mexican song and dance
youngster, arid Murray Peck, song-
ologlst.
Opening number by the band was

a well handled classic. Wolf, has
always been inclined to favor the
heavy stuff and with . this one got

a chance to solo on the cornet. Girl

lineup iscored 6n their first en|^rance

and set the pace for the Trade boys
who hopped a couple of niean bucks
and winged off to applause. Hot
band number followed arranged to

bring out Individuals and groups.

Neat and effective routine proceed-
ed with the gals in a nifty red and
green, color scheme..
Mexican lass, no more than about

14, rendered a pleasing native tune
and came back for a pop song and
wound up doing a few steps with
Rube. Scrim effect brought the

chorines out In a wiggle routine, not
appreciated by the audience.

Meehah tenored a sob ballad and
the Meglin kiddles cleaned up Just

before the windup. Tots are ex-

tremely clever and tireless workers.

Rube and the band flnLshed With a

bell ringing routine during a new
ballad. . .

M-G newsreel was short carrying

but four unimportant items. J.

Wesley Lord did his organ manipu-
lations straight for the screen sub-

jectfii_and_.filled in sOme odd

Charles Sabip, recently dia.solying

his dkncing act with Eleanora Am-
brose Maurice, now announces that

he lias broken with Barbara Ben-
,, nett.. The break came about when

The formal filing of Referee S«'>'Ml gabih refused to give Miss Bennett
B. Baron's! report in New "york Su- jQ^g term contract, after she had
preme Court terminates the long j^g^j^jj a^bout to resume his

pending litigation over the author-
.j^^^ -^^.j^h Miss Maurice,

ship of "The Bird of Paradise." It
. .

has been adjudicated that MrSi

Grace. A. Fendler is the real author "Elmer Qantry's"^^^^ „ ^ ^ — opening at the

of ihe 'piaVahd Refer^^ Baron has I Playhouse is postponed until Thurs-

flxed $781,891 In profits and royalty day. Plenty of fireworks
.

around

earnings as Mrs. Fendler's award the theatre Tuesday, resulting iii

the withdrawai of William A, Brady
from, participation and the retire-

^°^>l^a5^M Sri^dSlHriS
^Sr^rl^l^S^Sn^J^ -^^o the play in De-

f^^SM«^?S!SA^^J?b^ d.imatist;:and

J hand from the flaps. Small is |
Joseph E. Shea, producer,,

a singer of ability but at the Orien-

tal gets outside billing. That's be-

cause of his long stay here.
.

Second appearance of the baiiei

was in a spinning routine led by

Lybie Carem. This was followed

by a holdover from last week,

Helen McDevitt. Latter handled

two little love ditties, holding

Kvale's hand, and got over gen-

erally on her cuteness. Only money

have
taken full charge of the prosehta-
tion.. Hare will remain in the ca«t.

Despite Arthur Richman's poverty
plea that his playwriting income has
been negligible and that his $8,000
annuity from his father's estate had
been considerably curtailed. New
York supreme Court Justice
Schmuck awarded Mrs. Madeleine

^icx.j w.. — r - , -, I Marshall Rlchman temporary all-

act was Billy Glason. His spec'^i m^^y of $300 a montli and $3,000
comedy lyrics ^tnd gags fit, althougn counsel fees. The wife was also
one or two blue- points could be

^^yg^^^jy jj^gj^. gigi^^.^nQ^
omitted. iPresentation finished with g^^. jo^n Marshall Rlchman.
a slave market tableau on_ t"® Mrs. Rlchman asked for $1,500 a
raised rear . stage, the gals bemg i

^^^^j^ j^^j^^^q qqq . ^jo^^ggj fees,

covered to avoid, too much s. a.^
, . rpj^^ playwright opposed the cua-

Henrl Keates; organist, hit a acaa
^^^y ^^^^ child with the mother,

house, but induced quite a P^r-
g^jj^gj^jg j,ygtgj.lcal nervousness. The

centage to yodel by means of com-
| mchman's reside at 1054 Park ave-

edy slides.
"Red Lips'' (U), feature, was rec-

ognized by many as a rehash of the

script titled "Plastic Age," origin- '

ally featuring .C\ara Bow, Only

change was converting the hero]

from a football player to track mian.

Par News completed. iMOp.

nue. The. wife Is a former actress

and is suing for an absolute dl-

vorce, '

LOS ANGELES

mo-
ments. Feafiffe^^^ '-FOTbidden Hours''

(M-G).

ORIENTAL
("Cairo" Unit)
(CHICAGO) *

Chicago, Aug. 3.

Attriictive production and a me-
dium lineup of acts were squelched

by an m. c, who possibly needed

bicarbonate of soda. Al Kvalc

.seemed what you might
,
call out-

right annoyed. While the Darling

Twins sang he scuffed and kicked

at bells that had fallen from ba,llet

costumes. He also finished a cig-

arette and gave the drummer ^a

drag. During Billy Glason's turn he

talked things over with his musi-

cians, and by the time "Cairo" had

played its 60 minutes quite a few

cn.storners were fed up with what
came across the footlights as con-

|

ccit. This is not Kvale's previous;

PARAMOUNT
(WIRED)

(."Row-Wowl"- Unit)
(r4EW YORK)

New York, Aug. 4.

The Publix-Loew unit, "Pow
Wow," at the Paramount this week,
is about as colorful a presentation

as the house has held this .summer
Paul Oscard devised and .staged it.

It is a kaleidoscopic blend
,
of gor

geous Indian co.stuming on the

Felicia Sorel Girls, who do a totem
pole dance, -concluding with a For-

est Fire effect. .

-

Paul Ash, as a Northwest Mount-
ed in red coat, etc., led his muHlcU
ers similarly garbed. Paul also

stralghted for Ginger Rogers, baby
voiced newcomer, who prattled a
couple of ditties acceptably. The
band also. had a vocal contribution,

a parodied "(jet Your Man" number
that, was good for laughs on the
scatter volley finish

The specialties clicked hugely,
opening with Horton Spur in a, pip
of an eccentric routine. Ed and
Morton Beck Just ruined them with
their "Laugh, Clown, Laugh," sold

in heavily dramatic manner. They
opened with "Massaging the Win
dow panes," in which they tell of

Erie Kenton, picture director,

granted an interlocutory decree of

divorce from Gladys Kenton, whom
he married six years ago. Kenton's
eomplaint charged desertion.

Rose Sgi'lgnanl, Mexican dancer,
granted an annulment of her mar-
riage to Geronimo Sgrignani. Cou-
ple married in March, 1925, The
girl said she left him ehortly after,

when learning he operated a couple
of Mexican joints of ill repute.

Vernon Stiles, singer, .•'ued for

divorce b'y_ hls^wife, Esther Stile8,_

\a named' fn a.' Ji^i^OO alieiiatibn

'

suit filed against Elolse MacGInnls,
wife of a wealthy mine, operator in

Montana. U-Sual charges in the com- •

plaint. The Stiles were married In

New York in 1923 and separated a
tew weeks ago.

iPeggy Prior, screen .actres.s, filed

suit for divorce from Theodore Yon
Eltz, film actor. Her complain re-

bates Von Eltz recently struck her

and pointed a gun at her. Couple

married seven years ago and have

two children, for whose custody the

wife asks;

Edwin Keller and Sidney Burton,

^ „^ ,
members of the Motion Picture Pro-

tlie things they see while washing Jectionlsts' Union, were found guilty

windows. Good comedy contrlb. of participating in recent ?tencn

bombings in small picture houses"The Legend of the Evening
Star" with Paul Kea.st, baritone red
.skin; Helen Packard, Harry IvOkco

and Helo.n I'ackard's cla.s.sical tribal
mount, two and .Intei^atioiial onc^ nianner^cM! _wx.rk^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ :.^^';i22-i^!5*=^!^^;^;i^.J""°:^^^!:^?l,

bombings ... . , _

downtown. Several weeks ago Jo-

seph Burbridge was sentenced to

six months in jail for

offen.se.

the fame

=^GhaE>Ung;ahrtt..fLlir^J5'iii,.-i^^^

by Charles II. Chri.s'tic, of Chri-stie

PipturfiH, Aly.s Murrell, .screen girl,

fil.d three .separate suits agaln.s

the film producer demanding a totaJ

of $1,847,500 damages. The girl al-

Ifgod that Chrl.stie promised to

^Continued on page 4'i)
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (August 6)

NEXT WEEK (August 13)

Shows carrying numerals such as (5) or (6) indicate opening this

week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (12) or, (13)

with split weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk () before name signinos act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictured include in classification picture policy with vaudeYiile or

prescnta.tibn as adjunpt. -
'

'
.

' ' -

GERMANY
.
Month of August

Zelia8

Ryan & Burke
OaBtoh' Palmer- .

Renee & Godfrey

Gealk's & Gealk'fl
Alf Jackson Glrla
P T Selblt
Clemens Bclllns
Perry Corwey
llich & Galvin
B & L< Gillette

PARIS
Weelf of August 6

Casino rte TarU ,

J Forester
Pauley
Qermalne Charley
Henry Lavernc
Valentine Sayton
GIsele Decrolx

.

Pasquall
Tamarlna & Fred'ft
1. Tiller Glrla
Conchlta Vila .

Nina OuCrald
Charlotte Martena
Itachel Dubag
Ouzaroft-Clement

. Derris Rouzena
Kelly Sia
Wood Sla
Cliihaeft-Pojel
Frault-Zazinl' •

Reyna-Marceltn'
Blena-Benett .

Naclya-Fressy . ...

Paul Cfison Bd, ;

- Jurdin
D'Acclimntatloa

Alfonso Bros
Gauthler Horses
Consranzo'a Dobs
M & M- Cholot
Miss Martha .

Mylos & Houllco.
Mile Pauletle.
Klkl the Monkey
Garzonl .

Schouwaky Gii-U .

W'olker Tr
, D'Jalmako . .

Darlua Menaperie
Muringy

Dranem . .

'

Suzette O'Nil
Yvonne Faroche

Jane Morlet
Alice Robert

.

Pauletto Pranck
Cuvllller-Zaztnl
G Carpentler
Jean Delss
SerJluB
Sergeol
De Bdncour
Dangelys-I-iafohd
Gulllet Georges
Komarow-Aubert ,

Rousseau Daiffullla
Mayor

GIna Palerme
Ree Berlin. Sis
Rocky 2
Mlsmarpruett
Rene Thano
rJlcQ-RomofC-Toual
Poulot
BlplarelU Ballet
Dolly Gret.
Diane Ccllle
Renee TJubols
Roglhe Provence
Claude Avrey ,

Vera Vrolzy .

Olympia'',
Germalne Lli •

"

Rnstel
Mlrtyl
Sorgel
Pilar Calvo
D Montenegro
Hermanas Martinez
Anna Karlowa
Dolly & Jack
White & White
Empire Duo
Maurice Bd
Gray & Gray
Oscar & Williams

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (4>

•'Winter Sports" U
Walt Roesner
CapltoUans •

Joseph Regan'
Steve Savage
Juvenile Steppers
Frank Stever
Fuzzy Knight
A Oumanaky- Girls
"Mysterious Ladys"

(11)
'Argentine Nites' U
Walt Roesner
CapltoUans'
Dorothy Berke •

Mario Naldl
Mlchon Bros
Wally Jackson
Frank Stever
Louise. "Cave
Tlana Sia
Chcister Hale Girls
"4 Walls"

' Puntmount . (4)
"Pow-Wow" tjnit
Paul Ash
Paul Kcast
Helen Packard
Harry Losee

Orvllle Rennce
Helen McDevltt
Paul Small
Henri Keates
'Man Woman &W

Regul (4)
Fess Williams
Marsh Rogers
Dotson
Klnzo
Harry Fiddler
Herbert Leonard
Walter Richai-Json
Will Karbe Girls

RdtiUo (13)
Pez Jones
Crystal 3

Sontite (5)
'PacUlc Breezes' U
Jack Kelly Bd
Ruth Durrell
Karl & Bell
liced & Duthers
Bob Allen
Thclma Edwards
"Wheel of Chance"

. Sheridan (5)
Carlton & Ballew
C Kendalls
Gerald & Hoag
Colleen Adams

LONDON
Week of August 6

rtNSBUKY PAKK
Kmirire

O' Whlsperi
jiACKNthr
Empire

be Bier's
Tier & Ross
Payre Sis
Valllere
Van Dock
Arthur Mack
Les .Georges .

LONDON
Alliambra

Mackey's Bd
.

Jbvers
Beth Chains
Horace Kenncy
Fyne & Hurley
O'Nell Sis

Coliseuin
Chinese Syh
Trlx Sis
Anna & Louise

'

Nell McKay
Chris Charlton

. PI'elds & Rossini
Conrad's Pigeons
Terr.Ier Racing

. Victoria Palace
Houston Sis
Dick Henderson

May Henderson
Jackson Owen Co
Victoria Girls
6 Jugglln Jewels
Rob Daymar
Arthur Astlll
Ted Saunders

.

NEW CROSS
Empire

Albert Whelan
Ernest Hastings
Max Wall

.

Victor Horston
Bells
Jenny Fordyce
Osborne & Perrlftr
Ayr & Chllds.
SHEPH'RDS Bt'SH

Empire'
Debroy Spmers Bd
N.lxon Grey
Billy Danvers
Russell & Dawn

.

Norman Carroll
Dawson Bros
Auntie
Madge Kennedy

STRATFORD
Empire

Loag of Neighbors
\rOOD GREEN

Empire
Brown Birds Rev

IF YOU HAVE
AN ACT OF MERIT

I WILL SECURE FOR YOU

A SHOWING DATE
IN GREATER NEW YORK
WHERE I WILL REVIEW
YOUR ACT PERSONALLY

ALF. T. WILTON
1660 Broadway Bryant 2027-8

Caa be seen Dally 1:00-2:00 F. U.

PROVINCIAL
England

ARDlt'ICK GREEN
EmplriD

Artists & ModelsRv
BIRMINGHAM

.
Empire

Spice of Life Rev
<irand

Belle Avalon
Ann Codce
J & C Browning
Fred Duprcz
Spyras
XJ S A 3
•Mannle Soutter
•Fred. Culpltt

BtACKPOOI.
• Grand

Damsel In . Distress
. Opent House
Vagabond King

PulAre
Teddy Brown Rev
David Poole
Mlsquette & Maicley
Palace Glrla

'Wi.ntor Garden'
..Do Rev.

: BRADll'ORD
'Alltnmbra

Tlpperary Tim Rev
BRISTOT^

Hippo4lrome
Fannie Ward
2 Bobs
George Hurd
De3lr'>e Elllnger
Hart Pender A O'N

CARDIFF
Empire

Crooked Billet
CHATHAM
.Entpire

Clowns In Clover

cmsWICK
Empire

August lS2i

Dl'NDEB
King's

Mr What's HIB.N
Cil.A.SGOW
-Allinmbrtt

Vogues & Vanitloa
Empire

Abie's Irish Rose
HANLEY
Grand

Formby'fl Nile Out
HIII.I^
Palace .

The Terror
r.EKDS
Empire

Sophie Tucker
J Bella
e McCullough

Billy Kay
Anna Amelia
Martha Jl Gahano
Russell Carr
Calif Popples

Royal
Cardboard Lover

LEICESTER
Polnce

Mumming Birds
Hedges & Fields
Leslie & Cohan
Rolf Hansen .

Pauline & Diana
Ciro & Rey 3

WVERPOOIi— Empire-
Song of the Sea
MANCHESTER

~ lllppodronie
Madeline Collins
Leonard Ceeley. .

Palace
Good News
NKWCA.STLE

: Empire
.

Billy Blue Rev'

NEWPORT
Empire

Boys Will Be Boys
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Act Superb
liily Morris
Van Hovon
4 Adlonas
Lena King
3 Eddies
Will Cummlngs
Clarke dc May

Royal
Silent House
PORTSMOUTH

Royal
Lumber Love

BAI<I'X>ItD
Pniace

'Talbot O'Farrcll
Cyril Perclval

SIIEFFIEIJD
^"TSnipiPe '

-

Juno Rev
SOL'THSRV

Uing'H
Doyle Oarto Opera

SWANSEA
Empire

Syd Firman Bd
Jass & Jessie
Short & Dalzlol
Vardell 3

Leslie Strange
Kent & Bern ice

1
Burr & .Uopa

Felicia Sorel Girls
Horton Spurr
Ginger Rogers
B & M Beck
"^Forgotten Faces"

(11)
•Blttersw't Blues' U
Deszo Better

,

Ginger Rogers
Wilson & Washb'rn
Grace Dufaye
Wells & Wirithrop
Gould Boys &f Glrla
Sawdust Paradise'

Rliilto (4) ^
Lily Marr
William Royal
Loves of Actress"

Rlvoll (4)
Bruno Stelnbach
Gladys St John
Rhys Morgan
Perfect Crime"

Roxy (28)
Beatrice Belkln
Jeanne Mlgnolot
Douglas Stanbury
Henri Therrlen
Nina Sergfeyeva >

Mlscha Voljahln
M Vodnoy
Helen Lyons
Locquea Lorraine
Patricia Bowman
Nicholas Daks
BerlnofC & Eulalle
32 RoxyetteS'
"Street Angel"
CHICAGO, Ilili.

Avalon (6)
'

Del Lampe Bd
Gauthler Twins
Paul Howard
Edgar Bergen Co

Capitol (6)
Roy Dietrich Bd
Paul Mall
Cowboy 4
Madle & Ray

CiUca^o (0)
"Kat Kaliaret" U
H L Spitalny Bd
Jack ' "North - - -

Bert Nagel
Omar
Roy AVjiUman
Patterson 2

Karcnoft & Maria
Rasch Girls
Milt Charles
"Foreign I.iegion"

Granada (4)
Benny Meroft. Bd
Summers & Hunt
Rose Mary
Don Arrrtand .

A Serlanys •

Zaatrow & White
Harding. (5)

'Carnival Nights
Mark Fisher Bd.
Milton Watson
Hurk &. Bubbles
Bcehee '& Itubyatte
Frank M llano
Bre Sarche
"Wheel of Chance"

Mnrbro (4)
Pur Fashion Show
Roseray X-.. t'apella
John -C. Gilbert
Ilulh M Mfircott
hen Is I/a Verne
Forbes - Bros
Dixie 1

NorHliore (S)
"Cairo" Unit
Frank 31 asters. Bd _

'Billy "Glason
1-lbby Coron
Darling 'i

Al Norman
Itolon Mcl^'arlMnd
Kosloff Dancers
Henri Keates
"Forbidden Hours"

Oriental (n)

"Coney Island" U.
Al Kvale Bd
Fonton & Fields
Fink a. Ayers
Maureen & Sonny

Sirattord .

2d half (9-11)
M Hlllbloom Bd
Bonnie
Lum & White '

Jim Joe & Betty
P Marshall & Jones
Ted Lcary

Tivoli (e)
"Southland" Unit

. Warrlng's Penna
Gus & Will
"Hot News"

Uptown :(6>
"Cameos" Unit
Ben Krueger Bd.
Jackie Coogan'
John Coogan Sr
Coscla & Verdi
Letts Sis & Louise
Tommy Wonder
"Hot News".

ATLANTA, OA.
Howard (10)

"Fast Mail" Unit
LeCJrohs
Foster Girls
Eva Thornton
Myrtle Gordon
Eddie HIU
Roy Shelton .

BALTIMORE, MB
Century (6)

•Ted Claire
Helen Swan
Foster Girls
3 Arab Horsemen
Harry Savoy
"Mysterious Lady'

(13)
'Babes on B'way' U
"First Kiss"-

Stanley (6)
Jack Pepper
Eileen Flory
Roth & Shay
George Sis
3 Happy-Go-Luckys
Star & Rollo
HIU & Hull
"Forgotten Faces"
BIRM'GHAM, ALA„Alabama (10)
"Snap Shots" Unit
Tyler Mason .

Bert Tucker
Mills & Shea
Lillian Bernard
Flo Henri
Gould .Girls
BOSTON, MASS
Metropolitan (3)
"Bitter S Blues" U
Ilodemtch- .

"Forgotten Faces';
State (C)

Laurel & Hardy

U

Foster Girls
"Warming Up"

(11)
"Slop This Way" U
".1 Walls".

COLUMBUS, O.
Oiiio (11)

"Xylophonia" Unit
'Danc'g Daughters'
DALLAS, TKX, ,

. Piilut^o (11)
B'ernlo Bros
llltz Bros
Moore Sia .

Miss Irwin -
-

.'tMiarles Jolley
De l\aco-
DENVER. COLO.

Donvcr (9)
"Araby" Unit
Doris Pctroft -

Midnight 3 .

Gleradorf Sis
Fontleroy & Van
Rita Owen
Albertina Basch Co
DES MOINES. lA.

Capitol (10)
"Pagoda Land" U
Adier Well & H
Irene Taylor
Smith & Hadley '

Gus Mulcay
12 Chestcrettes
DI'miOIT, MICH.

Capitol (4)
"Movie Party" Unit
Del Delbrldge
Ch'f Eagle Feather
Murray & Alan
Janet Sia
Rose Valyda
Blair Stewart
"Forgotten Faces"
Grand Riviera (5)
Butler & Santos
Hungarla Tr
N Phillips, Family
Lane & Harper
Brooks & Ross
"I.ast Command".
Hollywood (5)

Adams & Rash
Blckford & M
6. Bockels
Synnybrook .

Orch
"None but Brave"
. MicltlRan (4)
"Step This Way" 'U

Franlc Beas.ton
4 Dictators
Letzl Mayfair
Edith Grimth
'Butter & Egg Mkn

Oriental (5)
Frank Stanley Co
Hendr'ks & B'ldwln
Hunt Indian Band
Hot Heels"

.

EVANSV'LE, IND.
Victory

2d half (16-18)
Vida Negri Co
Marko
Joyce & Weston
Mbrley & Anger
Cowboy. 4 . .

FT. WORTH, TEX
Wortli (10)

"iSleps & step'rs".'U
Ruth Roland
Ilomay Bailey
Charles Huey
Glenn & Jenkins
HOUSTON, TEX.
Metropolitan (10)
Milady's Fan' Unit
Frank Jenks
Basil Lambertl
Dorothy Neville
Ojeda & Imbert
Stanley 2

Benny & Western
A Kaufman Girls
INl>IANArOLIS

I'aiaee (11)
3 Lbcust. Sis
Freddie & Eddie
Bradf'd & Hamllt'n
Dare & -Vates
LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (3)

Dave Good-
Brooks 3

Wliirllng Duo
Red Corcoran
Blvd Beauties 1«
Crimson City"
Cartliay Circle

<Indef.)
Carll Elinor Orch
Lilac Time"

Chinese (3)
Bakalienlkoff Orcli
Prince Lei Lanl. Tr
3' Brox Sisters
'Shadows of Sp Sea'

Egyptian (3)
Benny Rubin •

Babe Morris
3 Musketeers
Berg & English
"The Cossacks"
Locw's state (3)
Rube Wolf
Trade. 2

I^ane's Beauties
Luis Meehan
"Forbidden Hours"
Mctroplitan (3)
"Hey-Hcy" Unit
Gibson Sis
Jack Powell
Geo GIvee
J Boyle's Girls
"Caught In Fog"

United Artiste
(indef.)

Alexander AklmofT
"The Tempest'"
AVamer Brotlieni

_• (Indef.)
Leo T^ofTJaTem Orch;
Jimmio Burroughs
Carsons -

Tut Mace
Tommy Atkins .6

Doris Walker
Alice Weaver
Sally & Ted
"Lights of N Y"
NEWARK, N. J.
Branford (4)

Charlie Melson
Cetalana Sis
8 Brady, Glrla

NEW ILWEN. CT.
Olympia (0)

"Wonderful Girl" u
Chpt Martin's Gang
Heller & Rlley
Babs
Al & Ray Samuels
Paragon i

Gould Girls
"State St Sadie"

Palace (5)
Muriel Kaye Co
"Mysterious Lady'.'

NEW ORLEANS
Sacnger (10)

"Tick Took" Unit
Rasche Glrla

,

Frohman & Gary
Bernard & Rich
Holone Yurke
Bayes & Speck
OMAHA, NBBk
Riviera (10)

"Roman Nights" U
Russell & Marconi
Lasslter Bros
Frank J Corbett
PHILADKU>HIA

Carman (4)
Oakes & DeLoua
Handera & Mlllis
Barr Wllley & S
i Donna Sla
Derby Joe .

'Hell Ship Bronson
Fox's (4)

Wlllams Sis .

Frank De Voe
Harland Dixon ,

Theo Van Tasseli
•"None but Brave"

Stanley (6)
"Garden Party" XT

McQuarrlo Ena
Arthur Ball
Irmanette
Dolores & Eddy
Lorette Lee
Alsl Grins
Jafck Kaufman
".Wheel of Chance'
riTTSBUROai, PA.

.Fonn (4)
'West Point Days'U
Teddy Joyce
Jos Griftm
Born & Lawrence
Virginia Johnson
Cadet 4

Sally Sarraf
Gamby-Ilale Girls
"Mysterious Lady'

(13)
"Harem-Scarcm" U
"4 Walls"

Stanley (6)
"In Hawaii" Unit
4 Hawallans .

Roy Chancy.
Bemls & Brown
Murray Parker
Ruff & Rumble
8 Walkfkl Maidens
Jazz iBoaus
"Lion & Mouse'
PBOVmENCE, R,I

Fay'« (5)
Danc'g Tamb'rlnea
Gay Nell
Ned Norworth
Jim Ryan Co ;.

3 Lido Boys
Wanda Nash
5 Molays
"3 Ring Marriage"
SAN ANTONIO

Texas (10)
"Jems" Unit
Dennis Sis
Raly Schuster
Ddve Rublnoit
Caskln
Burns & KIssen
SAN FRANCISCO

Granada (3)
Frank Jenks Bd
Glenn Goft
Ben Blue
Alfred Latell
Sylvaln Dell
Marlon Lax
John Grlrtln
Forgotten Faces"
St. Francis (4)

M BramblUa Bd
Street Angel"
WarAeld (4)

Riibe Wolf Bd .

4 Emps of Harm'ny
4 Covans
Evans & Weaver
Saunders & Jones.
Dorothy Toe
Flora Washington
"FazU"
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ambassador (B)

"Flapperettas" U
Ed Lowry
"Warming 'Up"

Missouri (6)
"Swceth'rt Time" U
Frank Fay
"Forgotten Faces"

State (6)
Nat Nazarro Jr
Gold & Mack
Allan Pryor .

"Beau Broadway"
WASH'CTON, D. C.

ICarle (4)
'M'nllght &Roses'U
Joe Bombrest
JImmlo Rodgera
Charlie AlthoCt
Lovey Girls
Kardo Bros
Frank Slefert
"Home James"

Fox (4)
S J Stebblns Pres
Meyer Davis Sym

_Leo_n_ Bnislloft,,
. ,

Lawrence D'ow'hey"
Kesaler's Orch'
Eva ' Shirley
Mot-ton &'Mayo
Addle Seaman .

Ivan Luttman •

'

Bright & Early
Helen Arden
Phylis Rae
Sammy (iarr
"Ctimaon City-

Palace (4)
'Babes on B'way U
Colletto Sla

LeVans & PIngree
(Others to nil)

Boulevurd
lat half (13-lC)

3 Londons
ThoiiipHon & K&mp '

(iary *t Buldl
Itoiue & Gaut
Miller Rev

1 halt (10-10)
Diaz Monkeys
I'hil & K Howard
Van & (;arrle Avery
Smith Colton Co
(Oni> to nil)

Commodore
1st half (13-16)

Scirantons
Buas & Mack
Seymour & Cunard
Jean Schwartz Rev
Renard &West
Elly & Co

2d half (16-19)
LeFleur & Portia
Thelma Carlton
PIsano & Petro
The Love Race;
Murray &; Maddox
Cortez & Helen Rev

Delancey St.
1st half (13-15)

Osaka Bros
Snoozer Jr
Donia & PiUard
Lowe & Sargent Rv
(Two to flll)

2d half; (16-19)
Morris ~& Rapp
Salile Beers
Robinson. Connie Co
Great I^laurlce
Lillian St Leon Co
(One to fill)

Grand
1st half (13-16)

Gautier's .Shop
Geo Lyons
Bristol & Belle
E Sheriff Co
Whirl of Splendor
2d half (16-19)
Sombia Bros
Party Spear Co
Cook & Vernon
Ashley & Sharpe
Dave White Hawks

Greeley Sq. .

1st half (13-15)
Maude EUlt Co
Phil & K Howard
Kennedy C& Davis
Great Maurice ,

.

Patrlcpla .

Harris & VAn
Blue Sllckcr3

Oriental
lat halt (13-16)

June 3c I Marlln
Beau Brummels
LaVans & I'ingree
Mary & Ann Clark
zinnny

2d half (16-19)
Lonuix & Johnson
Monte & Lyons
Lowe & Sargent Bv
(Two to fill)

Palace
Ist half (13-16)

LeFleur & Portia
Edith Bohlman '

Jack Goldie
Yale Colleglana
(One to fill)

2d halt (16-10).
Winnie. & Dolly
Violet Singer Co
Jas' Kennedy Co
Henry Fink
D'Andrea & W Bd

Preniler
ist half (13-15)

Scmbla Bros
Georgia Hall Co
Nola & Wynn St C
Lillian St Leon Co
(One to fill)

, 2d half (16-19)
Osaka Bros
O'Connor Sis -

Gary & Baldf
Winehin & Briscoe
Bob Larry's Ent

Universal
1st half (13-16)

Winnie & £)olly

Bernard & Ward
Demarest & Deland
Flo Hedges Co
(One to. fill)

2:d half (16-19)
Busa:ny & Ij'ox

Goo Lyons.
'Snooier Jr
Rome & Gaut '

Lola Menzclll

ATLANTA, CAi

:

Grand (13)
5 Nito's . .

Duel De Itferekjarto
Oleott & Lee. .

Leonora's. Stoppera
(One to fill)

JAMAICA, L. I.

HillHldo
Alex Molford 3

Lomax & John.ton
Robinson Connie Co
Bobby Randall
Dave White Hawks

2« halt (lC-19)
4 Kadcx
Jerome & Ryan
Mllo
Lloyd Ibach's Knt
(One to nil)
MKMPHIS, TKSN.

rAMfXV'H (13)
Paull Bros
Mason St Gwynne

Marcus Berta
Abbott & Blaland
O'Dunnn & Da/
Welch Gleoman
PAL'SAOIOH PARR

(13)
Santiago 3

liady Barbara Pet«i
Clark Bros
Roth A. Drake
TORONTO, CAN*

I^>w'h (13)
LcRays
Natalie Alt Co
McLaughlin & D
Al Herman
Carnival of Venice

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENtLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, a* 50th St., N. Y. Cit/

Blllle Taylor Co
Syd Lewis
Violet Joy Girls
MONTREAI>. CAN.

' T>oew'a (13)
Cahlll & Maybelle
Frank Whitman
Jim the Bear
Princeton & Yale
Eddie Lambert Go
Perry Maiisfteld Co
NEWARK, N; J.

State (13)
] icemmy'a
3 Vagrants
Coogan & Casey
Joyner & Foster
Melody Mansion
NEW ORLEANS

StAte (13)
Raffln'a Monkeys.
Oscar Grogan
Saxton & Farrell
Donovan & I-ee
Fejer & Lang Orch
NORFOLK, VA..

State (13)
Palermo's (ianinea

LYONS & LYONS
'foe Intimate Cliats ^%

Mr. Melnick, woll-known Chi-
OORO vaudeville, foniiorly. of
tlio Simon Agency, li now- 0330-
rlntud with Lyons & Lyons in
Novv. York. Mr, Mvlnlt-k's .ex-
pert kiiowlodso of vaudovlllo
nnd the raudovlUo .Odd makes'
it very worth-while for arts to
see him cnncemlng as much or

l ittle open .time aa dealrecl.

LYONS t> LYONS
FABAMOUMT BLDb,NtWVORK

Bob Larry's Ent
(One to nil)

2d half (16-19) .

Donals Sla
Irving Edwards
Schaeffer & Bernlco
Pirate Queen
(Two to mi)

Lincoln Sq.
- 1st half (13-15)
Busany & Fox
Beirnard & Meritt
WlnehlU & Briscoe
Pirate Queen
.(Orie to nil)

2d half (16-19)
Bud & Elinor Coll
Kuma Co
(Three to nil)

. National
1st half (13-15)

Jack BIrchley
Frank Sinclair Co
Bob Fisher
Sheldon Heft & L
(One to nil)

2d half (16-19)
June & I Marlln
Thompson & Kemp
Miller & Fears
Hawthorne & Coolt
Zlmmy

Orphetim
.l.st half (13-16)

Sombia Bros
Patty Spear Co
Monte & Lyons
Kuma Co
Hawthorne & Cook
Eddie. Mayo Gang

2d half (16-19)
Gautier's Shop
Martin & Mack
Wedding Ring
Smith & Allman
Robt Rellly Co

State (13)
4 -Waltbhs
Ponce Sis .

Strolska-LaRue Rv
(Three to nil)

Victoria
lat half (13-16)

Ambler Bros'
Martin & Mack
Wedding Ring
Smith &. Allman
KobT Rellly Co

"

: 2d half (16-19)
Downing & McCoy
Georgia Hall Co
Bobby- Randall
Eddie Mayo Gang
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Itodford

1st half (13-15)
Hud Carlell
Fein & Tennyson
Cook & Vernon
Irving .Hd\^ards

WOODHAVKN. L.I.
Willard

lat half (13-15)
Donals Sla
Jerome A Ryan
Milo. .

Gracella & Tlieo Cv
(One to mi)
2d half (16-19!)

Maude ElUt CO
Billy Day
Jones & Jonea
Bee Jones Stopper*
(One to flll)

YONKERS, N. T.
Yonkera

1st half (13-16)
Br'kaway Barlowea
Bobby Van IloFn
C & O Keating
Robs & Costollo
Smith Colton Co

2d half (16-19)
Janowskl 3

Helen MorettI
Frank Sinclair Co-
Nell McKlhley
(Onei to flll)

Keith's

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phaa.

Eddie May Gang
Howell Ilarger 3

"The CoHsaeks"
(13)

Fuzzy Knight
Paddy ClIfT Orch

'

"My.Mtprioua I,a(ly"
BI FFALO, N. Y.

BulTnlo (4)
'Main St. to H'y* U.
A 1 1 M I r.a Ji<> ssl 0na _ ^.

tVarneflt Cfa'rlc

Joe Hosser
Burday At Norway
("aim ."t Onlo Co
Ruth WlUnci*
Art ramiibell
CLKVIOI^VND, O,

Allen (1)
•Xyloph.)nla" irnit
TInrry McDonald
(Mir.xinr Frederick
Musical Johnstons
Bvan.s B Mayer
I'rii.ipur Ci ^Tavet.

Salo
Gllfoyle cS: Bolrlln
Jack Hedley Co
Rels Bros
Madolyn Kllleett
"Good by Kiss"

Mosouo (4)
Henry lOarle
'Steamboat Bill Jr'

Wesley Eddy
Fred Bernard
Felicia. Havel
Ethel Allen
Gamby-Foster Girls
"Hot News "

(11)
"Pow-Wow" Unit
"The Racket"

NEW YORK CITY
.'\nicrican

1st half (13-15)
Downing & McCoy
t)'t'onnor Sis
Ashley & Sharp
Rehan & Fay Bd
John Irving Flsncr

Schaefer & Bernlce
Holmes & Wills
(One to nil)

2d half (16-19)

Billy Randall
Dllgor & Paris Co

,
Kennedy & Davia

Bee Jones Rev
2d half (16-19)

Jack Blrcb.ley
Bernard & Ward
Mary & Ann Clark
Bobby Van Horn
Miller Rev

Gates Ave.
1st half (13-16)

•1 Kadpx

Miller &. Fears
.1 lines Sr. Jones
Ijloyd Ibach's Ent

2d half (16-19)
3 Londons
I'Vin & Tennyson
Bristol A Belle
13 SherlfC Co
Gracella & Theo Co
Metropolitan (13)
Ford & Price
Ferris & Ellis
Just a Pal

BAT RIDGE
Loew's

lat half (13-15)
Janowskl 3

Sally Beers
Jolly 4
Nell McKInley
(One to ri\)
2d half (16-19)

Bud Carlell
Clifton & Brent
Chas & G Keating
Ross & Costello
(One to fill)

BIRMINGHAM
I^w's (13)

Sgt Franklyn & R
Jack & R LaPearl
Raymond Wllburt
Lillian -Morton
Dolan & Bonger Rv
BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheum (13)

Ponzini's Monkeys
Craig Campbell Co
Marston & Manley
Otto-Oretto Co*
Elliott & LaToar
(Cine to flll)

CANTON. O.
I.«ew's (13)

Zleglers
June- & Jo
Billy Farrell Co'
Harry Hines
Perezcaro' Sis Rev
CLEVELAND. O

Grunnda
1st halt (13-15)

Marcelle & LaS'rce
Sid Townes
Ruth Budd
Mnnley & Baldwin
Circus Follies

2d half (16-19)
Broalus & Barton
Bert & H Skatelle
Arthur Jarrett Co
Lewis & Dody
Marino A:'Mona Rv

Park
1st half (13-16)

Brosius & Barton
B & H Skatelle
Arthur Jarrett Co

|_Lew.Is.,&iDody..-
Marino & Mona Rv

2d half (16-19)
Marcelle (k. LaS'rce
Sid 'Townes
Ruth Budd
Manley & Baldwin
Circus Follies

State (13)
Kate & Wiley
4 Eaton Boys
Boiid & Trent
Welsh & Hills
Maker-Redford Rev
COLIJMBCS. O.

State (13)
Nelson's Catland
Bobby & King
Bernlco & Pansey
Pall Mall
Johnnie Berkes Co
Revue Fantasy
CORONA, L. I.

Plaza
1st half (13-16)

Dainty E Marine
Bud & Elinor Coll
Holland & Oden
Dllgor Paris Co

2d half (r6-19)
Ambler Bros
Beau Brummels
Nola & W St Clair
Donla & PlUard
Rehan & Fay Bd
=EVANSV'LE.^1ND,

flow's (13)
Hack & Mack
Ryan & Ross
Hamlll'ns & F'dyce
Frank Terry
Racoonera
HOUSTONi TEX.
Houston (IS)

Wilfred DuBoia
Meehan & Newman
Seymour Piitn'mitB
Ralph Wlltfthead
Radio Fancies

NEW YORK C»1"Y
Broadway (13)

Ngalne & Thornton
George Hunter
Televox
Jack Wll.son Co .

Twists. & Tw'irls
(One to nil)

(6) .

H & F Soanion
Bobby O'Nell Co
Olyn Ijanrtick
Step by Step
Jarman & Green
Visions of Fairyrd

Chester
1st halt (13-15)

3 Lido. Boys
Kajyama
Herbert Faye. Co
Royal Gascoyncs
Southern Knights

2d half (16-19)
Gen Ed Lavine
Owen Garry. & O
Casper & O'Neill
Gladys Delmar
(One to flll)

2d lialf (9-12)
StlUwell & Frazor
Televox ;

Shuler Harris C<»
Massenl's Ent
(One . to flll)

Coliseum
Ist half. (13-15)

Alan Reno
AUaa Dlnehart Co
Boyle & Delia
(Two to flll)

2d half (16-19)
Falls Reading & B
Herbert Faye Co.
Leonard & McC Sis
(Two to flll)

2d half (9-12)
Frank Hamilton

Hamilton
1st halt (13-15)

Gen Ed Lavine
Jerome & Mills
Oiyn liandlok
G Delmar & Boya
(One to fill)

2d half (16-19)
Roy Vaughn
Harris & Popper
Flo Enwrlght Co
Sally Sonny & S CJo

(One to nil)
2d half (9-12)

Palernio'a Canlnoo
Walt Sc B Burke
Baseball 4

bale & W.endt
O'Hanloh & Zam
Hlppo4lrome (13)

Stan & Kavanaugh
Francis Renault
Pilcer & Douglas

.

(Three to nil)

(6)
Victoria Tr
Chandler Bros

.

Von Grona 4

Morris & Shaw^
Jarman & Green
Eno Tr

.TefTerson
1st half (13-16)

Knox & StctSod
Falls Beading & B
Casper & O'Nell
Ben Benson Co
Mldgetland

2d half (16-19)
Elly
Hi-Lo
Dave Seed Co
Bert Lewis
Butler Santos Syn

2d halt (9-12)
Rah Rah Girls
Jack Usher Co
L Brtce & M Clark

Booking with Loew and Picture
Theatres

CREATORE
& LENETSKA

1560 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Bryant 0779

P. S.—See us for "Talklca."

Kajyama
F & T Sabinl
(Two to flll)

Blst St.
Ist half (13-16)

Bruno Stelnbach
(Others to flll)-.

2d halt (16-19)
Allan Dlnehart Co
(Others to AID

.

2d half (9-12)
Sillman & Coca
Whiteman Boys
(Three to fill)

'

Fordliam .

1st half (13-16)
Roy Vaughn
Eno Tr
Harris & Pepper
Butler .Santos Syn
Hughes & Burke

2d half (16-19)
Knox & Stetson
Olyn . Lahdlck
Kajyama
Ben Benson Co
Barr & La Marr

2d half (9-12)
Billy DeLlsle Girls
George Hunter
4 Rajahs .

Sinclair & Ford
Louise Bowers Rev

Emnltlin
1st half. (13-15)

Elly
Allison & Fields
Dave Seed Co.
Royal Gascoynes •

Bert Lewis
::aally^Sx)nny...&=.S.=CO;

2a halt (16-19)
White & Nolr
Sinclair & Ford
Anthony & H'wl'nd
l)ance Mad
(Two tp nil)

2d half (9-12)
Ernb Tr
Kranz -& Kaufman
Jack DeBoll Co
Casper & O'Nell
Nllza Vernllle Co
lOne to nil)

Dave Vine
(One to nil)

Fulace (13)

Van & Schenck
Allan Dlnehart
Carl Freed Bd
(Others "tofll I)

-y-

(6)
Large & Morgner
Margaret Padula
Royal Gascolgnes
Gamble . Bros & B
Frank Gaby
James Barton
Williams & Sweet
Van & Schorick

- Regent :

1st half (13-16)
.

Frank Viola Co
Kranz & Kaufman
Betty Lou Webb
Henry Fink
Wave liCngths

2d half (16-lt)
Chas & B Rotli
Arlen & Gish
Tom Edwards
Reed & Lucy
Night Club

2d half (9-12)
Van Horn & Ine*
Mack & Rogers
Carr Bros & Bettjr
Reed & UtVoro
Villa & Vance Rev

Royal
Ist half (13-16)

Emily Darrell
Reddick's Rev

JZftjrjsb -^-Pi- r.u^^,
Ci & C Worth
Iriinton Mar.sh

2d half (lC-19)
East & DUmke
Harry Prle.st-Uov
Billy Claire
(.Two to nil)

2d half (9-12)
I,eClaIr.«i

Henry Borahor Co
Rueker & Perrin
Oxford 4

(One to fili)
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CONET ISLAND

let half <X3-16)
Paulsen 81b . ^
Frank Hamilton Co
Tom Bdwarda
jlcCoy & "Walton
Jack KusBoll Co

2d half (16-19)

Gon Ed liavloe.

Kran2 & Kaufman
Setty Lou Webb Co
brooks tc Nace
'Wave Lengths

2d half (9-12)

M Corein & Ptnr
3 Hauser Boy«
Princess Wahietka
Mitchell & Pove
Le-wts & Stovall Co
TAK ROCKAWAX

2d half (16-19)
smith- & Hart
Emmy & Mad Wga
Down Home.
(Two to fill)

2d half (9-12)
Mel Klee Unit-

BROOKLYN
Albee (13) '

G & H Miller
Sr'ms Fitz & M B'fS

Gus EMWards' Rev
(6)

PUcer &. Douplas
Byron '& WalUs

;

(«)
H'py Harrison's Cir
4 Itifebuoys
I B Bamp Co
Jean tiranese
liOckfords

CANTON, O.
Pnlace

let half (13-lE) .,

Jean Joyson
Rene Rinno Co
Taylor & Bobbe
(Two to All)
2d half (16-19)

Nlirht at Club
HadJl All
(Three to 11)!)

2d half (9-12)
Alexander & Peggy
Little Billy
4 Glrton Glrla
(Two to flllV

CINCINNATI. O,
Albee (13)

Locketi & Page
Dup'onts
Tex Murdock
Little BUly
Chinese .Klghts
(One to fill)

(6)
Lester Larie Rev
Don Cumnilngs
Fakir
Karyl Norman
Mangean Tr

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

ft; B. Leach A Co . Inc., S7 Will. am SI.. N. Y

Adele Verne^
Forsythe & KeHy
Bert Lytell Co
Jack Russell Rev

Bnshtvlok
1st half (13-16)

Zella & Wllburn
Rogers & Gcarhart
Allen & Norman
Harry Priest Rev
(One to All)

2d half (16-19)
Irenton Mdrks Co
Clayton & Jones
Big Boy' 'WllUamB
EHtes Bernlca Rev
(One to All)

2d half (9-12)
4 Waltons
liarry J Kelly Co
Yachting Party ,

Roy & Francis
Crisp Sis ,

Ma4llHon
•1st half (13-16).

Chas & B Roth
Arlen & GIsh
Sh'mr'cks & Tulips
Reed & Lucy
Down Home-
McMarius & Hlckey

2d half (16-19)
Frank Viola Co

;

3 Hauser Boys
Billy Batcheior Co
Henry Flrik
Gibson Frisk & B
Gordon Walker Co

2d half (9-12)
W B Ritchie Co
Danny Brown 3

Anderson & Graves
Marlon Glbnisy
Fred Ardath Co
Wave Lengths

Orpheum
1st half (13^16)

Olympian's. Jewels
Big Boy Williams
East & Dumk^
Fast Steppers
(One to fill)

2d half (16-19)
,

Zella & Wllburn
Rodgers & G'rhardt
Emily Darrell
Reddlck's Rev

.

(One to fill)

2d half (9-12)
BUver King
Ayre & Dunn ,

Mann & Carpenter
(Two to flll)

Prospect •

1st half (13^16)
B & B Miller
3 Hauser Boys
Billy Batcheior Co
Brooks & Nace

' Gibson Frisk & S
2d half (16-19)

Paulsen Sis
Frank Hamilton Co
Oliver & Crongle
McCoy & Walton
Jack Russel Co

2d halt (9-12)
BramlnoB
El Brown Co
Tom Edwards
Arlftn & Glsh
Frldkln & Rhoda R

AKRON, O.
Palaco

Ist half (13-16)
Alex & Peggy
JjCon Leonard Co
Carl Freed Orch

• Harry Burns Co
(One to nil)
2d half (16-19)

Brlants
Freddy Allen
B & E Gorman
Stop Look & Listen
(One to nil)
-2d-half-(5-12)
Norman Thomas
Tilyou & Ropers
Rene Rlano. Co
Duffy & Glcason
Kikuta Japs
ATLANTIC CITY

Globo (13)
Ous Fowler
Clark & Bergman
CllfCord & Marlon
Nlf7,a Vcriilllo
Trlxle • Frlganza
Carr Bros &"Bclty
Ryan Sis

(6)
Cannon & Lee
Baby Edna Keir
McKay & Arrtlne
Odallo Carcno
Wilton & Wcbpr
Carroll Xi Gr'nway
Rea'.<i Nlprhthawhn
UALTIMOKIO. MD
IlipiKxIi'ome (ff)

• Dock Shlng Tr
Oliver & firange
C! Wynne (.'o

Nelson Sr Knight
Pelaney Cr'rt'n A C
Nrw (•iirdcns (13)
Tlort LytcU
<'annon k Lee
Vic Gruff
Mullen & Prnncis
i-olin .Iformnnn
(One to nil)

(0)
Will Morris
Marty & Knncy
Krancla Renault
MItchpll & Ijuriint
Radio Jncks tk Q'n
nrPFALO, N. Y.
Hippodrome (13)
Oreta At<1Iii6
itlncUfHce B Roes

Uf'Dnlngton Or
^Two to nil)

Pala«e (13)
Lester & Irving 3
Sterlings
Viola Dana Co
Wade Booth
Mahon Scott Rev
(One to fill)

(6)
Manuel Vega
Glad Moffatt
Miller & Mack
Locml Act
Sol Gould Co
Stop Look & Listen
CLEVELAND. O.

106th St.
Ist half (13-lB)

Jewell & Rita
Buck & Bubbles
Tangier's Arabians
(Two to. flll) •

.

2d half (16-19)
Lestra LaMont Co
Frldel Gold Co
(Three to flll)

2d half (9-12)
Stepping Along
Taylor & Bobbe
Herbert Warren Co
Edith Clifford
Hadjt All

Palace (13)
Cortlnl
Dave Apollon
Stan Stanley
Frances White
(Two to fill)

(C)
Perez & Marguerite
Snow C'lumbus & C
Teck Murdock Co
Florence Moore
Carl Freed' Orch
(On<» to flll)'^ •
COHJMBITS, O.

Keith's
ist half (13-16)

Frldel .Gold Co
Duffy & Gleaaori

'

Charles Purcell
HadJl All
(One to flll)

2d half (16-19)
Jewell & Rita
Taylor & Bobbe
DeMarcos
(Two to fill)

2d half (9-12)
All Wrong
Wheelfer & Sands
Rookie .

Aussie & Czeok
(One to fill)

DAYTON* O.
Kclth'8

'

Ist half (13-16)
AusBie & Czech
Doc BaHer
Edith Clifford
Moore's Jolly Tars
(One to flll)

2d half (16-19)
Conlln & Hamilton
Jack & Ruth. Hayes
Rookie
Miller & Mack
Mangean Tr

2d half (9-12)
Mahon Scott Rev
I>upont3
Vloln Dana Co
Marty White
6 Brown Bros
DETROIT, MICH,

Hollywood
1st half (13-16)

Joe Mcndi
Snow C'iumb's & C
(Three to fllj)

2d half (9-12)
Caffery & MUlcr
Frances White
Charles Purcell
Byron & Willis
(One to fill)

Uptown
._lstJhalf.J13-lB).
Serge Flash
Foster Fagan & C x
Lester LaMont Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (16-19)
M'lr'y McN'se & R
Geral(llne,& Joe
Snow C'l'ubus &
R<>ne Rlano Co
(One to fill)'

2d half (9-12)
. riHsie & Daly

Joan Joyson
Curly Burns Co
6 Rockets
'(One to flll)

KHIE, PA,
Erie (13)

Harris .& Claire
Hope Vernon
Whoclrr & SanO.o
(Two to fill)

(C) .

Krvol & l)c\

Manlcy & lUMwln
llcnly & (larni'lla

S-'inOy & Douglas
(One to fill)

(jRAM) RAPIDS
Riitinona Park

],«t half (13-15)
Caffpry & MIIIpf
Nlblo & Srx'nccr
.Johnu &. Mabiy
Wendell lUIJ ^.^ _
'lluhtarlan Tr"
(Ont> to flll)

2d half (lC-10)
Alloc Deyo Co
Don Cumrriings
Primroso Sehion Co
Norman Thomas
Parker & Mack
iOnci to fill)

2(1 half (9-12)
M'lr'y McN'so & B
Janet CbiUln
Brown * LaV<>lie

Night at the Club
Sully & Mack
Rhapsody In Silk

HUNT'GTON, W.V.
Orpheum

2d half -(9-12)
Atklns'n & Lucinda
Al Moore's Tnrs
Lester & Irving 3
AmoroB & Jeanette
(One to flll)

JERSEY CITX
State

let half (13-15)
'

Sinclair & Ford
Hi-Lo
Flo Enwright Co
(Two to flll)

.

2d half (lC-19)
Jerome & Mills
(Others to flll)

2d half (9-12)
Milton Douglas Or
Sophie Kaslmir
Brecn LaBard & B
Smith & Sawyer
Milton Douglas Qr
LOUISVILLE, KY,

Keith's
1st half (13-15)

Conlin & Hamilton
Jack & R'th Hayes
Rookie'
Miller A; Mack
Mangean Tv

2d h.alf (16-19)
Aussie & Czecti
Doc Baker
Edith Clifford
Al Moore & Tars '

(One to fill)

2d halt (9-12)
Lockett & Page
Shone & Ulch
Jack Benny
M Gauthior Pony
(One to flll)

N'SHVI'LE, TENN
Princess (13)

Garden of Melody
Walter McNally •

Fakir .

Willie Mauss
(One to flll)

(6)
Conlin A Hamilton
Morris & Flynn •

Little. Jack Little
Jack & R'th Hayes
4 Sidneys
N£U'UURGU

. Acftdemy
'

1st half (13-16)
Hayes Marsh & H
Violet McKee Co
Vivian Tobin
Mazures..Ent
CastilUan Scr

2d half (16-19)
'

Lady Tsen Mel

.

Kirby & Duval
Varieties • :

(Two to fill)

2d half (9-12)
Sullivan & Bowm'n
J Byron Totten Co
Lydia BarryW & B Reddlck R
(One to nil)
OTTAWA, CAN.

,

Keith's (13)
May Joyce Co
Combe & NevInB
(Three to fill)

PATERSON, N. J.
Keg«nt

Ist half (13-15)
Nelson & Knight
Arms & Girl
J C Fllppcn Unit
(Two to fill)

2d half (lC-19)
Cavaliers
Stewart & X.aah
(Three to Till)

2d half (9-12)
Hap Haza'i-d Co
Along B'wfiy
Reader & I<avelle
Bobby Jecl^on. .

Joslc- Flynn'9 Minst
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (13)
Phila Opera Co
Frank Richardson
O'Connor & Vaughn
Dcno & Rochelle
Homer Bomalne
Gullfoyle & Gerleen

(6)
Geo P Murphy Co
Pastime llev
Clark & Bergman
Neptune 6
Hilton & Almy
PITTSBUKGH, PA,

Ilnrrls
.

2d half (9-12)
Wilson & Aubrey
Antrim & Vale
Southern Girls
Milt Bronson Co
(©ne to flll)

PLATTSB€KG.N,Y
Strand

1st half (13-15)
Grlndell & Esther
(TWO to fill)

rOUCnKEBPSIB
Avon

1st half (13-16)
Lady Tsen Mel
ivlrby & Duval
Varieties
(TWO to flll)

2d half (16-19)
Hayes Marsh «r H
Violett McKee Co
MnzUrcs Ent
Vivian Tpbin
OaKtlllian Ser

2U half (D-12)
Alien & J Corelll
Rodgers & Gerh'rdt
5 Jansleys
Swor & Goode
Modern Cinderella
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Keith's
1st half (13-15)

I B Hamp Co
Lo£kfords
A & J Corejll
Byron WiUls

.

Frank Farron .

2d half (16-19.) .

BraTni.nos
Burke & Durkin
Billy Main Co
Charles Ray

.

Danc'g T'rriboiiirineB
(One to fill)

2d half (9-12)
Harris & Claire
Frcem'n & Seym'ur
Cane'y A Warren'
That Charm. 4
Blackface E Ross
C Bennington Or

TOLEDO. O, .

Keith's
Ist half (13-15)

Alice Deyo Co'
Don Cummings
Priirtrose Semon Co
Norman Thomas 6
Parker & Mack

2d half (16-19)
Caffrey & Miller
Nlblo & Spencer
Johns & Mably '.

Wendell Hall
Hungarian Tr

2d half (9-12)
Sterlings
Paul, sydell. .

Lewis-Wyman Bd
Dlelil Sis & McD-
Reddy Allen
Jungleland
TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome (13)
Anderson ft B'nn'tt
Roy' Cummlnga
Theodore Bekefl'
(Two to flll)

(6)
Mar«le Halllck
Louis London

'

Gretta. Ardine
Joseph Harmon
Weist & Stanton
XRENTON. jr. J.

Cnpitol
1st half (13-15)

Koram
Dancing Kennedys
Nelson ft Knight
(Two to flll)

2d half (16.-19).

Hap Hazard
DeHaver & Sorrell
(Three to fill)

2d half (9-12) .

Ed D'Orsay Co
Peaches- Browning
Jack George
(Two to nil)
UNION CITY, N. J.

' Lincoln
2d h,alf (9-12)

Quinn Binder & R
Max Ford Co'
Bag & Baggage
Arms & Girl.
(One to fill).

WHITE PI/AINS
Keith's

•1st half (13-15)
Pioneer Dancers.
"Milton Berle
Sullivan & Bowman
(Two to fill)'

2d half (16-19)
Aristocrats
(Others to fill)

YOUN(SSTOWN, O,
Keilh'n

1st half (13-15)
Brlants '

B & E Gorman '

Freddy Allen
Stop Look ft Listen
(One to flll)

2d half (lC-19) .

Alex ft Peggy
Leon Leonard Co
Harry Burns Co
Carl Freed Orch
(One to fill)

2d h.ilf (9-12)
Alice Deyo Co
Primrose Sembn Co
Doc Baker
Jack Wilson Co
rangler's Arabians

MILWAVKEK
Palace (13)

Ky Jubilee Sing
Payne & Hilliard
Lydell ft Higgins
Gaston ft Andre
Bury'B D(ig Stars
(One to flll)

(6)
Keno ft Green •

UcBscT & Balfoui:
Norberto Ardelli
Guy Lombard! Co
(Two to flll)

MINNEAPOLIS
UenncplQ (13)

Margaret Anglin Co
Noree
Zelda Ssntley
Hyan ft Lee >

Payne ft HllUard
Chfts Hill Co

(6)
Phantom .<

Adele Rowland
F X Bushman J.r

(^<Uinn Ryan
.lack Merlin, Co
Rainbow Rev
OAKLAND. CAL.
Oa>lieum

0\iT Gang Kids. '

.

T ft A Waldman .

.

Val Harris Co
Howell's Collegians
Shaw ft Carroll R'v
Gilbert & French

(6):
James J Jeffries
Vpha'm Whitney R
Herbert Clifton
Mann ft Bernard
11 ft N Leary
Moody. & Duncan
OMAHA, NEII.
Orpheum (13)

'

Margie Clifton Co
Who Done It

Dora Maughan
Castle of Dreams
Kelso & DcMonde
Baby Peggy

Flo Myers Girls
Jack LaVler
Mason ft Keeler
Cblleglates .

Grade, Deagon .

Kay Hamlin ft Kay
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (13)

J J Jeffries .

Upham Whitney R
Give & Take.
Florence Brady
Moody ft Duncan
Tom McAuliffe

(6)
Sessue Hayakawa
Howeirs Collegians
Bee ft Ray Gorman
Grace & M Etine

Redmond ft Wells
(One to flll)

Orpboum (13)
Jeanne Eagels
SI1mm Timblln'
TilUs & Larue
Roy Rogers
Larimer ft Hudson
Teller Sis ft Aclil'n

(6)
Klullng's Ent
Shaw ft Ca.rroll
Bert Hanlon
Allen ft CanfleVd
Rnstelll
T .ft A W*aldman-
Jack Norworth
SEATTLlS, WASH.

Orpheum (IS)
Illinois State Bd
Ship Ahoy
Jay Vclle
Stewart ft Olive

.

Monroe ft Grant
Hayes ft Cody

(6)
Music Art. Rev
The College Flirt
Frankly n D'Amore
Frank . Keenan Ob
Uhas Wilson
Hector ft Pols

.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
St. Louie (13)

Nazlmova
Jack Benny

.

Daunton Shaws
(Two to fill.)

(6)
Tiny Town Rev
I..orin Raker Co
Ky Jubilee Sing

.

Lydell ft Higgins-
Bury's Dog Stars
VANCOUVER. I^C.

Orplieiim (13)
Kane ft Ellis
Rodrigo Lila Orch
Michel
Lowell Sherman
Newhoft ft Phelps
Wolff & Jerome

(C)
Illinois State Bd
Ship Ahoy
Jay Velie
Stewart & Olive
Monroe ft Grant
Hayes ft Cody
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Orplieum (13)
Rainbow Rev
Jack MerHh
Phantom 4-

(Three to flU)
(6)

Garfleld H S Bd
Flo Lewis
Lubin Larry ft

Lou Tellegcn
Jack Hanley
Paul Yocan

BOOKED

THIS WEEK
HEHBT REGAL & GO.

LOEWS I

WILLAktD AND ORPHEUM
. DIreolion - . ^

joe—lEDDY & SinjTH—Ed
226 West 47th St., Snlte 001

Procfor

Eddie Klein's Co
Jnnmy Luoaa Co
Varsity Varieties
(One to flll)

2d half (1,6-18)
J McBrUle 'ft Flo
Garden of Melody
(Three to flll)

Englewood
1st half t>2-15)

J MoHride. ft FJo
Billy Link Co
Z«'Ck & Randolph
(Two to fill)

2d half (16-18)
Thorson ft Gutting
Toney.A George
Gossip Club
(Two to fill)

Miijostie (12)
Smilette Bros
Stepping. Along •

Win Aubrey
Morak KIs
(Thrcfe to fill)

. Tower
1st halt (12-15)

.

Yong .Kee Tr
Jim Lucas Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (16-18)
Lane ft Harper
((Jthcrs to fill) ...

li.WENPORT. lA,
Cnpitol

1st half (12-15)
Geo ft Ann Shuler
McCarthy ft Moore
J ft. J McKenna
Side Kicks
Tieman ft Dees

2d half (16-18)
5 DeCardos
Ma.son ft Keeler •

Bcsser ft Balfour
Collegiatea
(One to flll)

2d half (9-11) -

Rosltn Otch
Dare, Wahl Co .

Undercurrent
Bernlvici ft. Mdrsh
(One to flll)

DES S(pINKS. lA,
Orpheunt

Ist hnlf (12-16)
5 DeCardrts
Mason ft Keeler
Beaser ft Balfour -

Collegiates'
(One to flll) .

2d half (16-18)
Geo & Ann Shuler
C Hayden & M'sc'tg
McCarthy & Moore
J ft J >McKenna ,

Tieman ft Dees .

2d half (9-11)
Castle of Dreams
Dorothy Bush Bd
Mpran ft Grauman
6 Avolons
(One to flll)

JOLIET, ILL.
Rtalio

1st half (12-16)
Rich ft Cherle
Larry Rich Friends

2d half (16-18)
FelovlB
(One to flll)

KANS. CITY, MO
Malnatreot (12)

Ann GarriBon 3

Harvey
Klein Bros
(One to flll)

MADISON, WIS
. Oi'plieom

1st hnlf (12-15)

recne Co

CALOARY, CAN.
Grand (13)

Lou Tellegen Co
Garfleld H S Bd
Lubin Larry ft A
Flo Lewis
Jack Hi»nley
Paul - Yocnn

(6)
Kane ft Ellla
Rodrigo & Lila Or
Michel
Lowell Shci-man
Newhoft & Phelps
Wolff ft Jerome
CinCAGO, ILL.

Pnlace (13)
<j^o Wong Co
Senator Morphy
Guy Lombarde Co
Eddie Borden Co
,AlPX Gray Co
Florence Moore Co
(One to ni')

(6)
Clias Purcell Go
lUg Roaie.
K<1 Borden
Margaret Anglln
llarrv Hums Co

Itlvlcrn (13)
Rootor. Chandon Co
Tieman ft I'fes

18 Singing Cadets
Hauntpd
Hums ft Hunhill

Frrtrtk Wilson
Beniell ft Gould
Tieman ft Dfc"
){yan ft I-'.-e

Nnrt'C ('o

=--Snit1! -Iark«r-( 1 3)=^

Brubf.r'Jf (wMilK-.w

llunuy Boys
F X riu.xhninn .Ir

Tlonier Dlfkiii«'i"

Waller AV.-ilil '"'>

Creole Fashion
Dan'>i; RhiU"K(iili''.s

Chain ft Stnmni
Lucas ft Lillian

(C)

C Dnunton .«haw?
2 BloflFoms

18 Singing Cadets
Burns ft BurchDl
Nazlmova
Cortlnl
Roy CummingB
Red Norvo Co
Kelso. & DeMonde
DENVER, COL.
Orphenm (13)

Eugene O'Brien
Del OrtoB
Nawahl
Bork ft Raun.
(One to fill)

(C)
Ride Iflchs
Dora Maughan
McCarthy ft Moore
Jne ft, Willie Hale
Wm' Dcxmpnd Co
LOS Angeles
HlUstreet (13)

Srssue HayakaW'a
IVarl Repay .

Hfrbr.rt Clifton
MkHter Jay Waid
Dci'm.ln ft Ciii'-o

Paula I'n nulla ft C
. (0;

Guy ft 1' M.-U!,(y
Who D'lne It

,T(.e Daly ("o • K.d

Shaw .ft l.f-c

Mary M:.:

. JOvfi.s «V iji I la

i Orpheum (13)
KluliDK'.s lint

I JU rt ITanlon
: A!l-n ft Cunfidd
I IlJlSt.'lli

I=M<!X-i»:;i n f-li-(.b^^i=-^

i
.l;icU Kfirworlh..

;
Criico ft M Kiine
(Two 10 till)

i

Ifi)

• :\I/'Xl'iin "irh
,
.M(.r;in ft Wif« r

r.-iiila ra(iuitii ft <

; lliKh Wsr.'-i'n

Miir((in ft HtDOt
. ,l:,, k I'carl
Sl.islpr J.'iv W.'iid

iTwo Ur fill)

NEW YORK CITY
Mth St.

1st half (13-16)
Dolaney Cr'd'n & C
Fred Carroll
(Three to fill)

2d half (16-19)
Karl Jorn
(Others to flll)

125th St.

1st half (13-15)
4 Aristocrats
Neil O'Brien Co
(Three to flll)

. 2d half (16-19)
Saxton & Dunbar
(Others to flll)

WESTCHESTER
Notv Ro<!heIle
Ist half (13-15)

Shuler-Harris Co
Morton ft Green

.

Karl- Jorn
(Two to fill)

2d half (16.-19)

Irving ft Burnett
The Twins
Marlon Glbney
(Two to flll)

Mt. Vernon
1st half (13-15)

Bert Fllzgitbon
Southern Knights
(Three to flll)

2d half (16-19)
Chandler Boys
Shuler Harris Co
Pioneer Tap D'c'rs
(Two to fill)

Yonhers
1st half (13-15)

Chandler Boys
The Twins
Gordon & Walker
(Two to flll)

2d half 06-19)
Allen Reno '

Morton ft Green
Nell O'Brien Co
(Two to fill)

NEWARK, -N. 1

Palace (13).
3 Mbrin Sis

.

Tom A Jerry
The Petleye
Dave Vine-
Babe Egan R'dh'ds
AIOJANY, N, Y,

U'rb'n'8 lU'k'r Ilnli
' Ist half (13-15)
Mildrd Carew Girls
(Two to fill)

TROY. N. Y.
IVortor'H

1st half (13-15)
Lentlnl
(Others to fill)

2d half (16-19)
M ft B Harvey
(Others to flll)

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

,

1st half (13-15)
M & B Harvey
Charles Ray
(Three to .fill)

2d half (16-19)
Jean Granese
(Others to flll)

16-18)
!ueen

2 'Southern Girls
Undercurrent
Jack Merlin
Gerber's Gaieties

2d hallf (9-11)
De Marcos Co
Senator Murphy
Honey. Boys
Dlckins'n ft M't'gly
Adair & Adair
MILWKEE, »V1S.

Riverside (12)
Aerial Aliens
M ft H Murray
Speaker LewU

Singing Cadets
Edpo ft Meda
(Two to fill)

UOCKPOKD, ILL,
Pnlace

1st half (12-15)
AO'S ft Queen
Southern Girls

Undercurrent
Jaok Morliii Co
Gerber's Gaieties

2d half (16-18)
Bracks

Kerio ft Greene Co
hajn Irwin

(Two to flll)

2d half (9-11)
Haunted '

Chain ft Stomm «

Ga.Bton ft Andree '.

Adrian
"V'onp Koi^ Tr .

SlOl-X flTY, lA,
On'heum

l.st halt (la-lft);
Pashlngton'a Dopa

.

Jai-k LavitT
Florence, Myers
Bon John (.J iris

Grade l')fagiui
Style Show"

2d halt (16-lS)
Mor.Tin J.V: -Cii aUn\an
Side Kfcks
Eddie Borden Co
(Two to flll)

d half (9-11)
Chas T- Aldrich
Payne * Hilliard
Ciirrord ft Stafford
Chas Hill Co
Des Cnrdos
SO, HEM), IND.

Pulnr.e
ist half (12-15)

tM'.n Ilamid Tr
L.ine ft llarpel:
Traccy ft' Hay '

Adri,in
Curlcy Burns- Co

2d half (16-18)
WL^ Show Boat.
(One to flll)

2d half (8-11)
Century Screnadcrs
Jlrnm'y Lucas Co
Keller Mtick Co
Edge, ft Mede
(One to fill)

SPRINGli"LD. ILL.
Orpheum

1st half (12-16)
Devil's Circus
Lorln Raker Co -

Felovis
(Two to flll)

2d half (16-18)
Masters ft Grayce
Jimmy Lucas Co.
tBen Hamid Tr
(.Two to flll)

2d half (9-11)
Tracy ft Hay
Geo Wong Co
J . ft J McKenna
Bud Snyder Co
(One to flll)

ST, LOUIS. MO.
Grand (12) .

J & A Stumback
Ferol it Gray
Myers ft Nolan
Shaver Midgets
Racine ft Ray -

Peters & LeBuf
(One to flll)

ST. PAUL, MINK.
Palace

1st half (12-16)
Moran ft Grauman
C Hayden ft M'sc'ts
Eddie. Borden Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (16-18)

D^shington's Dogs
Jack Lavier
Florence Myers
Bon John Girls
Grade Deagon
(One to flll)

2d half (9-11)
t>ance Rh.apsodies
Siolda Santley
Chas Irwin
Ruth Robinson Co
Claude Do Carr Co
WAUKIHGAN, ILL

Genesee
2d half (16-18)

Toby. Wilson Co
(Two to .flll)

KANSAS CITY
PuntugCN (13)

Paul Kodak
Rowland ft Joyce
Cha.'>e ft Lafouf
Roper & B Burst
Mario ft Roaiia

MEMPHIS, TKNN.
PiinliiprN (13)

A>iHtra1ian Waltes
Chas WlllLo
Mabol Tar.!\ fcr'ro
llronpon K (lordoa
Vard-ll i:f..-s .

OFFICIAL DEfifTIST TO THE N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
ISdO

.
Broadway, New Verb.

Bet, 46th *nd 47tb Stn.

Butterfield
]

ANN A'WK, MiClI.
Mlolilgan

1st half (12-15)
Ti'xas A

»TN, nUBR. Mcn.
Liberty

;d half (iC-18)
K: ft 1<- Cav.i.nauph
Jarvi.i ft. Harrison
(Ono. to nil)
FLINT. MICIL

'

Capitol
1st hatf (12-15)

Rerpi! Fliiah
Miner ft Van-
(One 10 fill)

2d half (ItMR)
Woolfolk's. Jr FTs
K'L'M'ZOO, MICH,

State
1st half (12-15)

Schllctl's M'r'eitee
Foster Fapan-.ft C
Curlcy Burns Co. .

2d half (16-18)
Chad Irwin
(Two to fill)

LANSING, .tllCH.
Stniifd

Ist half (12-15) .

Casino de Paris Rv
(Two to nil)
2d half (16-18)

Schliotra M'r'pttea
Foator I'Mg.Vh ft' G-

''

CUrloy Burns Co
PONTLAC, MICH,

^(ute
1st half (12-15)

Woolfolk'a Jr P'i's.
2d half tla-18).

Park Sis A; Harvey
Manuel Vrpj\
(()ne to fill) .

RAtilNAW, MICH.
Temple

Ist half (12-15)
Mr ft Mr.'? Phfllips
(Two to fill)

2d half (16-18)
Serge Fla.sh
Miner ft Van
Casino de' Paris Rv

COAST NOTES
(Continued from page 30)

New York, has purc>iased .Tcnsen's
IVlelrose, vaudtilm, and will oiierato
it as the first house of a qontenir
plated chain of theatres in South-
ern Cariforhia..

JameB Ford, .Frank Chow and
Huntley Gordon addeei to F. N,'a
"Outcast,"

Complete cast for Fox's "The
Woman," which Irving Cummings
will direct, Mary Astoi-, John Boles,
Bon Bard, Oscar Apfel, Robert
Eniott. lyla Tbre^ William H. Took-
er, Helen Lynch,

Brie Kenton, for Columbia (6 di-
rect "Street of Illusion" original. :

Olive Borden assigned to lead, in
'Stolen Love" for F.B.O. Lynn
Shores to direct. '

Doran Cox dlrectlng"Jiist lii

Time," Edmund Cobb Western pic-
ture for U.

Al Christie signed Nancy Dover to
a long-term contract after this act-
ress bad spent her apprenticeship
in Christie comedl<!'8 as ah extra
and small part player.

Mary Brian will play oppo.sUe
Charles Rogers in his second PaTa-
mount starring - picture. William
Austin and Judd OaUie In cast.
Frank Tuttle directs.

Walter Relmenn, forrhcr techni-
cal clire(itor for Ufa, now on the
coast engaged by U. A. to design
sets for the next John Barrymore
starring picture.

ATLANTA, G'A.
Majestic (13)

Gossips of 1928

BEAUMONT, TBX.
(13)

(.Same bill
,
plays

Lake Charles, 14;
Shrevcport, 15;
Alexandria, 10)

All pirl Show
.

DALLAS, TKX.
Majestic (13)

Pallas Walker Sis

Norlhlane ft 'ward
Lou Cameron Co
Jack Major
Wiihcr's Opry
IT. VVOKTM. TEX.

MaJeHtIc (13)
ZPlda UroH
l)on Humbert

. (Ji-nc Kullcr Kf v

Hunter ft Pf-rcival

Jn Ih" OrK'nl
IIOI STON, TEX,

Mertini (13)
mifi-n ft Marjorie
Couixie 4

Dainly Marie
Trfihan ft 'Wallace
Jack lUUinond

NEW "OBLiDANS
' Orphenm

. let half (13-lS)
(^amo . bill playH
Baton Rouge, 2d
half)

Alberta Lee Go ',-

Bennett^'RrosJAM Harhins ,

Family Ford
Grace Kdler Cn - .

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orphennfi (13)

Al Striker
Sherman & MacVae
Haley ft Joyce Sis
Geo Uroadhnr.st. Co
Srram'bred Tx^ps.

'

S'N ANT'NIO, T'X.
MnJeitUc (13)

Dobas 2

OHUman A Rchfipp
Marion SunKliinf:'
Waltf'r IJrfiW'T
Lee Clall ICnv
TI LSA. ()KI,A.
Orpheum (IS)

AfjejiKiH
Hewitt ft H:ill

An^er ft Fair
Br-n Tiirjiin

RiKolcllo Urt-"

Association

< IlK A(.0. IL1-, 1

American I

Irtt half (13-Uj
I

Ton'-y ft - Gftorpe 'I

I'jrr.fHt Rail v^in^'cr.t
|

l,a Palic*-

iTwo to Oil)

2d h.Tlf fK-:f

)

Al TiM'liir
R.lly Link Co
Adrian
(Two to fi 1)

Bt'lniont

"

If.l half (1-1 ir.)

Dault ft I-aMiirr

NBWARK, N, J,
. Newark (13)
St Clair Sis Co
Nancy Fair Co
M Sarnuels Co
JarroW
Flajjper Frcshles
Lew Kellcy ('o'

niaoaKa falls
strand (13)

Broken Toys
Miller ft Peterson
2 Daveys
(Two to fill)

TORONTO, CAN,
l>nnlaf;«H (13)

Jim the Bear
Fleurctte Jcoffrle
SIlUs ft Sutlns
(Two to till)

HAMILTON, CAN.
I>antases (13)

MItkus 2
Dolores Lopes',
Revue Unusual
•\Vylie .i& .TdUnK . . .

Pallette Dancers
TOI-KDO, O,
RIvoll (13)

Stanley? ft Alrce
Walzer ft Kuban
Wm nen<^e
Stylish Stoppers
Dixon ft Morclll
Ro^^sman Alab'm'ns
INDIANAI'OLIS

' Lyric (13)
Camilla.s Birds .

Jon''H ft O.rannon
J)ft' ToreKo.""
•Brady ft Mahonoy
Bnrdncr ft Bov<>r
MINNKAl'OLtS
rantai^es (1.3)

Mazio T<un(>t'te

Kratiipr .ft I'iiiillne

Harry Cooper Co
/Mton ft- W:l."on
I'-antaHy. Hcv
( am;arv. can.

l>anlHKO« (13)
?, Kayton tlirlH

ilclian ft Cjirrfi.'-on

J'r.'i.si? ft NVlHon
H.'txo 4

Al'-x.-in'lf-r ft Ol.won

M'dKANK. WASH.
. rantnRcN (13)
I,i(t>.U>hnH
Nil'-a ft Mfin.sljrld

Tti;K<-lH Rev

Jviijil Kiinff Uro
•^EATTLE. AVA'in,

ranlhKi*H (13)
M'-yf-rH A .StPrllne
Itn-hnrd Vlniour
PiKi'i.n Hf-rl'Mt
Arp'-ntlni' Cfib.'irft

Fo;< v K'.dM
VANCOUVER, n.C

rnntaKCfl (13)
'•(/intlls

Joe Roberts
Telephone iTroUbles
Murray & "Van
ISrma Powell Co
TACOMA, WASH

I'antaires (13)
3 Olympians
Edison & Gregory
Gray Family
5 Crooners
Earl Fpgun Bd
rOKTLANI>, ORIC.

I'untugcN (13)
Raymond ft (;<>nevu
t'lls A Clarke
Ilanccrs n la Carte
H.'iydon 3

BHly Lamont 4

SAN FRANCISCO
I*an(ni;eH ' (13)

^ Ifarcys
Oraci; Doro
Joe Bernard
Kodoro ft Maley
.Broadway, Bits.

.

I>OS ANGKLKS
. Vnnig«» (13)

RuK.Mlan Art Circus
Mildred Force
K i-Uy ft - Jackson
Green & Austin
C Braohards

.

SAN DIKGO, CAL
PtintaireN (1.3)

The Grohs
Etai Look Iloy
El Cola A Byrne
Expofiltion 4
MfiTBO ft Beth' Co
M.iry Hwf'fnov
L<i BEACH. CAI.

PontaKeN (13)
Hanlon Bros
Madfllne
MaHOn l)lxon Rev
AViTn'-r A Mary A
Kvn TnnBuay
AVfise 3

SALT LAKE CITY
PuntnireM (13)

Rpdfijrd ft Wallacf
'Iraliani & Coiirto'y
Undloloky .

Market Morel Co
Hilly Oilhfrrt Co
Itaym'nd Vnfriiri lUI
j,OGAN, i;taii
Pnnta»;eH (13)

M;iry Zolhr
=M-mllt-'n-ft-AV-hltinfr=
MuhK<'ii°inn Orch
r.;i.v HUKh(-H ft 1'

ii:i\finla
*>MAIIA. NEB.
I'untnffeH (13)

r.( H, .r.'i rydH
I);ivo ft Ti<>s.<.ie

SuMKHn A Kiilh
Kddie Vhi'e
"•nj'liam A B'-nn't!
Honl.air Tr

Alice Lake addled to '"Runaway
Girls" for OiWumbia. Mnrk .Sand-
T\ch directing.

Gwen Dolan signed by Universal
to play in two reel western directed
hy Walter Fabianj

United Artists .will film the pri-
vate life of Christopher Columbus
with Fred Nlblo a.sslgned to direct.

Famous Short Stories has moved
produrtlon ho.adqu.afters to Univer-
sal City where its iflrst picture "The
Condemned Woman" will go into
production under direction of Rob-
ert Dillon. Cast inohides Irene
Rich, Owen Moore, Montagu Love,
Julia F.nye,. Deli Hendersop;

"All at Sea,"
.
original by Byron

Morgan, will Be the next for Knri
Dane and (icorge K, Arthur. Ar-
thur is now. in Scotland and Is ex-
pected to return aboul Srpt, 1,

H.arry .Sweet will be teammate of
Sammy- Cohen in Fox's "Holneslck,".'
Henry Ijchrman directing. Marjorl*
Bcebe in cast.

Title for Harold Lloyd's ii.cxt will

be "The P.uttcrny ChuHcr." with
sound.

IlaiTV Brrixton will title Tim Mc-
Coy's III test MrO-M .pioUiro.

Tliolrria

HonKc,'* I''

Todd for

N. -.

"T)i(-' lliiiir.led

li^nhi-] K'fiih addf-d'to Paramount'^
".<^ins of tlif- l'';illiers," .starring Emll
JanriinKf.

.Tdlii) l'.(iwl(.-- I'-.'i.dinf,' man In FdX's
"Tlu- W'.nati." .Mary A'-fri y oppo-

MIm rirui T''(.n T< rr y are

in l<<s\< • jMirr," jn .'ulilitidn to (Joorfre

( j"l!i-i'-n and Lf i.s M((nin, T'liarleiJ

KM"iri flir' '

-

r»oir„'lfi« I-'alrli:jnl,-.4i JjnB .started on
:'T)i.' Uor. .\Ta !<,".
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Girl Couldn't Marry

Convict Sentenced

To Sing Sing 5 Yrs.

George Schimowitz, alias George.

Green, 19, ^nariager of marathon

dancers, was sentenced to from
five to 10 years in Sing

.
Sing by

Judge Morris Koerilg in General
Sessions following his plea of guilty

.

to robbery in the third degree. At
the same time his partner, in crime,
Isadore ' Klienman, alias Ralph
Barnes, 20, who says he has been
running gambling gameis with Ber-
nardi's carnival for the- past few
years, was sentenced to five years.
Before the two men Were; led

away to: be taken to Sing Sing Rose
De Nesa, who hp.s been taking, part
.In the marathon: dance at . Coney,
Island, pleaded with Jurge Koenig
to be perrnitte& to marry Green in

the courtroom. The Judge refused,
to perform the ceremony, but in-

formed the girl that with the por-
niission of the Commissioner of
Corrections she rtiig'ht be msirried
to the convict in the Tombs.
The girl rushed to the Muncipal

building, but was, informed by the
marriage license : clerk that Green
must be J)resent to sign the license
and no one in the clerk's office was '

Inclined to go to the Tombs to ob-
tain the signature. Green, with
Kleinman, . was finally taken , to
State's Prison without the marriage
taking place.

. The two men pleaded guilty, to
holding up "Professor" John J.

Scott, teacher of dancing in his
studio at i&BS Broadway, on April
17 last and stealing $1,200 In jew-
elry and $40 in cash. The two men
had called at the studio and repre-
sented themselves as Kinney and
Kane, vaudeville dalncers. They
tpld the "professor" that they
wished to take a lesson in tap danc-
ing. When he led them to his of-
fice Green drew what appeared to
be a gun from his poclcet. . The
two then bound the teacher after
taking his valuables.
Detectives Maskiel and Walsh, "bf

the West 47th street station, were
assigned to the case, and on in-
formation decided to shadow Miss
De Nesa, who was living with Grfeeh
and Kleinfnan and his wife, at 302
West B5th street. The girl finally
led the officers to Newark where
the two men were found. In their
possession was found the jewelry
stolen from Scott. Green claimed
to have managed marathon dancing
thoughout the country, ever since
the first event of this kind was
held in Pittsburgh.

F O R E
McConnell Takes 'Em Over

Playing at the Rye Country Club
the- latter part of the week, Fred
McConnell, sales riianager for Uni-
yorsal's westerns and Jewel pro-
ductions, tQ«k over .Ned Depinet.
Jjou Metzger and Arthur Ungar by
going around this 5,452-yard layout
in 88. Par for the course is 69.

Depinet shot 106, Metzger 98 And
Ungei: 128.

McConnell plays the ganie despite
an artificial leg. The longest hole
on the course is 499 yardS: and the
18th, 410, carries a card par ot 5.

•

. A Snappy 210
Young Pat Rooney swamped his

father and others who happened to

be around last week by shooting an
80 at Norfolk, a course near South-
old, L.. I.

The junior Rooney came in just

130 strokes ahead of his dad, who
went around in a snappy 210. Benny
Thau, . Loew booked, and Charlie

Morrison, Keith agent, \yere also in

the foursome—Thau taking Morri-

son on the ni^dal score 105 to 110.

. A. search pai-ty went out for Pat,

Sr., and found him resting in the

•shadow of .a Reddy tree. A, match
is now in the "making between .Pat,

Leo M;orrison and Little Billy with

Jack Pulaski to referee.

Breaking 80 Abroad
Buster West is on the" other side

of the Atjantic getting in his share

of g-blf. To prove It he forwards

two cards from Saint Cloud, farrted.

French course outside of Paris,

where he and George Swift found
enough time to play 36 holes July 25.

.
With the coiJrSe measuring 6,507

and having a par of 71, Buster
broke 80 on both morning and af-

ternoon rounds turning in a. 78 and
79 respectively.. Charlie Mosconi
please note. Swift's scores, are 92

and 90.
.

West's morning card shows two
successive birdie 3's on 427 and
400 yard holes. The first hole meas-
ures 470 and carries, a card par of

4. Neither got a! birdie here.. .

Weekend' Summaries
Playing in the ball sweepstakes

at the Old Country Club, Long Is-

land, and in Class A, Pete Mack
uncorked an '«4. With a handicap of

14 It gave him a net of 70.

Sam Harris continues to stick in

the high 80s. Plb,ying at. Lakeville
the legit manager, did 87. on Satur-
day and cut two strokes^ off that
the next da-"'

Charlie Yates, Loew agent, went
around Glen. Oakes; fn 76 on Satur-
day and 75 on Sunday. The latter

total is the result of a 41 and 34.

Yates says ?-.Vs hitting 'em further
than any pro.

On the Square
"Lucky" Getting Heavy Play at Beachsidd

At Long Beach, L. I., the women are going so strong for the Lucky or
Lotto' game nothing else along the boardwalk Is receiving much attention.

In the largest place with the Lucky gam^, 120 can play at one time,

seated against long tables, I^ach pays 10 cents and there la a winner for

every game, with a p«Jze, the maximum cost to the house being $3. Each
game at capacity brings In $12.. It has been recorded where this place
ran off 58 games within one hour.
The house percentage leaves the game not needing a gimmick. Even

on the carniyal lot, where it Is known as the Co!rn Game,, It's, run on the
level. The prize satisfies everyone.

One of the places at Long Beach has . an announcer or caller 6C the
numbers who gives it individuality by sing-songing the calls. Another
place has a colorefl caller.

Betting and Booking Rum Runner*
One may not make up losses on the ponies by. smuggling l>(>oze Into the

United States, Walon Grieen, bettor Qiod bool^r of New York City,

learned this when Constable W. P. Branch arrested . hlni at Mopers,
N. Y., for possession and transportation of liquor. As the ..pinch was
made, the car and Its contents, wine Worth $1,000, were seized.

Green had been following the ponies north since the close of the
winter season in New Orleans. He had treked as far as iMontreal but
the bangtails refused to run true to form for him In the Old Dominion.
Green'got the idea of making some money by smuggling a load into

the States. All went' well until he reached Mooters.

On arraignment before U. S. Conamissloner George S. Bixby, the
bettor froni New York was held in ' $1,000 ball for the next term of
federal court, When»the necessary bond was not forthcoming, the do'ors

of the Clinton County Jail banged behind Green.

Broadway DouUe-Crdssed

LITERATI

(Continued from page 30)

Mayor Walker, Block may have
shown Hearst why he wanted the
"Standard Union" for himself.
"Standard Union" has failed con-

sistently since the Early group, ac-
quirec: it, with Its circulation now
at 58,000. It had previously ap-
proached 80,000.

Schauermann's Change
Karl- Schauermann, for the past

10 yea.r3 dramatic and movie critic
of. the Milwaukee "teador," has re-
signed. He departs Sept. 15.

Schauermann wili leave on an ex-
tended trip through Europe writing
special articles while abroad for the

. Milwaukee"jQurnal."

Baxter, M. E. on "Post"
Norman Baxter has been niade n).

e. of Ned McLean's "Post" in Wash-
ington. Baxter has written sports,
politics and editorials during his so-
journ on the morning daily. He suc-
ceeds Henry Jones Avho has filled

practically every assignment on the
paper during the past 35 years. For
the last 10 he was the m.e. Jones'
health forced his retirement.

Double Crossing Himself
Marvin Cc-.henck, Loew. booker,

can't malce up his mind. He start-

ed out playing left-handed but
eventually shifted over to shoot
from the port side of the ball. Now
he's back playing left-handed and
staying consistently between 85 and
90.

Repc-ts are that Schenck almost
went nuts trying to reach a deci-
sion but will retain his sanity so
long as he keeps breaking 90.'

Harry Heustis Free Lancing
Hari-y S. Heustis, former dra-

matic editor. New York "American."
now on the Coast as a free lance
"tltlS"£tTid=contlnuit-y.-writerf-i3-titlIng-

shorts for Famous Authors Produc-
tions.

Heustis served 18 years with the

Hearst papers;
,

Samuel Chotzinoff, music critic ot

the New York "World," is the au-
thor of a biography of Beethoven,
which Simon q.nd Schuster will

pul?Ush in. the fall.

Fenimore's Course Record
Leo Dieigel holds the course rec-

ord at Fenlriiore with a 65. Jim-
my Donaldson, main inaliuctor at
that club, has a 69 to his credit up
there this summer and last , season
turned iir a " 68." ^Mehihbrri, having
won the Montauk Point tournament
on Saturday, was on liand Sun-
day havin a practice round.
Jess Freeman, Keith agent, got

loose on this course last week and
Is still smiling about a 99.

When Diogel Isn't representing
Fenimore in tournaments lie's

Adolph Zulvor's private' pro, and
Donaldson acts in the same capacity
for Jesse Lasky during the winter
months.

Locking of Kitchen

Closes 2nd Davis Cafe
Wa.shington, Aug. 7.

Ju.stice ITatfield has. refusod to
permit Moyor Davis' Cafe Le Para-
dls to remain open pemliner an ap-
peal oC his doci.sion padlocking the
place for one yojir.

This furces the closing of the Lc
-Paradis--Ro(}f==aa- weM7=-tliough-fthc=
injunction did not apply there. He-
cause of the court's order closing
everything—l<itchen, service rooms,
etc.~on the third fioor. As the roof
was served from this kitchen, it au-
tomatically shut the outdoors place
as well.

Divls plans to open the Club
ClianLcclor in the fall, with the
kitchen on (he .second ttoor.

(Continued from page 1)

to for a little while until I lose the
blues?"

"Jbefa go to;, Gulnan^s—she. stays
open all night," suggested Gordoni,
who is a pleasant fellow and as
gullible as the -rest of us.

Hospitality
. When Gprdbnl, who is part of the
street, breezes into a club with
friends, Texas Gulrtan. or her em-
ployers are. not going to question
him. They mana;ged to find hospi-

tality, which 4s Another name for

schnapps. Even Texas herself was
wonV>yer by the agents who heard
that she goes for flattery in a big
way, and soon after Texas was one
of their best tipsters. Of course,
Tex didn't mean to talk too much
but you know how it is.

"Why don't you go down to my
other place on 48th street?" coaxed
Tex to the agents, "my brother.
Tommy, will take care of you," and
sh6 proceeded to phone her brother
and vouched for the newsoomers.
Tommy's nanie Is now featured on
the affidavits.

The wives of the agents played
big parts in what probably will tux-n

into a drama. One of the squiaws
suffered from a severe headache
while at the Frivolity Glyb one
night. "My wife is going mad with
a headache," moaned the agent to
Berryman, "can you get some
aspirins?"

Nice to Strangers

. "Bah—aspirins!" froWned Berry-
man, "let me get her some migralns,
they work fast." Five minutes later
the wife's' headache was gone. "We
are both so grateful," said the agent,
"you have been very kind to us,"
Today Berryman argues that it

pays to be nice to strangers, but it

doesn't pay much.
The various lads who tipped off

their own rackets sit around and
look at the empty chairs in the
dives; "It looks like the end," they
say, "and, the newspapers aren't
giving us a break, either. They
keep printing that we are padlocked
or closed, which scares customers
away. I have neve^r seeiTit'se bad,
And the papers in New; York also

appear to have changed in their
attitude, toward the night clubs
Formerly they editorially sneered
at the raiders. Last week there
was no sympathy In their accounts
for the clubs. "The Mirror" opened
up the fire with a personal animad
version aimed at Guinan, headed
"Why T. Guinan?" The next day
the same paper devoted two col
umns to a defense written on Gui
nan W her mother and. father.
Helen Morgan is frightened. She

remained away from her club sev'
eral nights last week, finally giving
up the ghost Monday night and
closing down the Helen Morgan
Summer Home at 135 W. 62nd street
permanently. The Furnace, Mimic
and Jungle rooms have also closed
since the federal proceedings shut
down, for good, being scared or the
A:ictims L of searcd-ort patronage,
Texas, on the other hand, disparaged
the a,c;ents by telling reporters what
sho thought of them. "They are
nothing but a lot of bums.!" she
growled.
"They are trying to make an ex

ample out of me," she. said, "but I

am not breaking any laws. I'm a
paid entertainer and they have got
to prove otherwise." It is al.-'o her

boast that she has never ;ta,sted_

liquor in her life, which many ;will

testify to on Broadway. Tex thinks
she is going to Hollywood in Sep-
tember, however, to make a talking
picture for Warner's, the law. per-
mitting, of course.
Concerning the Morgan and other

shut-downs, Tex remarked in the
Federal, Court building on Monday.
"I'm not a quTtter:" Along with the
other defendants she was held in

$1,000 bail.

Miss Morgan and N. T. G. (Gran-
lund) who did not appear 6n Mon-
day promised to show up the f61^
lowing, day and dodge a bench war-
rant for .contempt of court. Their
excuse' Is they have not been served
by the government.

Heaviest Blow
Some- otl the lesser speaks took

advantage of Federal Court leni-

ency in pleading guilty #.nd getting,

pit with $200 fines. Amohg them
was the Don Royal Club on West
53d. •

When one of the better known
nlgiit club, managers was asked
what he intend^ to do if his place
was closed, he indifferently replied:

"Open up again around, the corn.er."

That sums up the attitude of all. If
there Is a personal injunction
against hitin he stands a Jail sen-
tence if nabbed again.
Broadway hasn't felt such a blow

in its ^ay life history. Backers are
reluctant to put up dough to outfit

hew cafes and credit is easing oft.

Everybody is in a sour mood, and
even one's best friends are now
treated coldly. "You just can't trust
anybody any more," they say, "j^ovL

don't know if your best pal is a
copper or the innocent victim of a
federal Investigator."
Some of the best known Times

Square nlte clubs are seemingly re-
signed to taking the legal .veil for
six months for Volsteadian viola-
tion, the tip-off coming from the
moving out of stuff and furnishings
to other spots. The idea is that
when the padlock comes not too
much valuable stuff will be sealed^
There is a feeling that some of

the-cafe^pebple who have repeatedly
kidded the igovernment are slated
for an ^uncomfortable jam with the
authoi-Itles.^ who seem intent on
making somebody tiie goat a la the
Earl Carroll unpleasantness.
One "Inside" on the wholesale

Federal descent has to do with, a
cafe man threatening to turn! evi-
dence against the boys who have
been overdoing the shake and the
take of late.

One philosophical cafe man has
stated that having made his pile of
$120,000 he's satisfied and Is con-
tent to pay for it with a six inonths'
Atlanta sentence if necessary,

IVAN PYLE'S SHAKE

KICKS BACK ON HIM

St Louis' ID. Dog Track
St, Louis, Aug. 7.

.

Madison Kennel Club, operating
the Madison track just across the
river from St. Louis,_ has seized
u pon'the^op^porluriii^^^^

by the closing of the big dog tracks
in and around St. Louis, and has
reopened its Madison track In Illi-

nois.

The season is for an unlimited
engagement. The admission price
—and they really do charge admis-
sion at the Madison track this year
—has been cut from $1 to 50 cents.

Barney Schwartz Doesn't Be«
lieve Everything He Hears

'

About Padlocking

Acoused pf attempting to shajce-
down Barney Schwartz, owner of a
night club at 136 West lOth street,
Ivan Pyle, 49, Hotel Maryland,
mining prospector, was arralemed
Jjefpre Magistrate Vitale In West
Side Court and held without, ball for
a further iiearing.

. According to Schwartz' story ta
Detectives Leech and Hannigan,
West 47th street station, Pyle met
him. in the lobby of the Marylaind
Hotel and announced lie was a for-
mer tJ. S. Senator. ' He remarked
about Schwartz' club - having beein
padlQcked recently, and said he was
a personal friend of Judge West
and Miss WiUebrandt, U. S. as-
sistant district attorney.. ..

Schwartz told the*deteCtIve^ thalt

Pyle stated he was in a, position, to
have the padlock, removed by his
friends but that it would' cost $300.
Schwartz said he did not have that
much rhoney with him at the time
but made an ajpppintment for sev^
eral hoqrs tafter.

Suspecting the man was an im-
poster Schwartz notified • the polled.
The detectives instructed Schwartz
to place some marked money in an
emvelope and hand

,
it to Pyle wlien

thesx. met. " At the appointed, time
the detectives \yere on tite job and
secreted this.niselves • In a door-
nearby., '. '

^.

Schwartz approached, Pyle and of'
fered the envelope but Pyle, cau-
tious, insisted :tha:t Schwartz plaee
it in his pocket. At that moment
the detectives stepped up and ar-
rested Pyle., He. denied he was try-;

Ing to shake Schwartz and also de-
nied

. he had premised to have
friends remove the padlock.
At the station house the detec-

tives charged f*yle with attemptied
extortion. His police record "showis
that in 1916 he was arrested in
Csflifornia for forgery.

MAULS RAY MILLER

By JACK PUI.ASKI
At Coney Island last Friday Ray

Miller of Chicago had the chance
Of climbing Into big ring money had
he put away King Tut of Minne-
apolis, but he failed. It would have
meant, something material, too, for
Hal Hixon, the^a'Crobatic m. c, Who
is Ray's mana;ger. ,But it wasn't in
the cards. The principal handicap
to a win by" Miller: was the fact
that "Tut weighed 135 pounds against
128% for tlie Chicagoan.
Tut is a crouching,, mauling type

of fighter, while Miller id a boxer
who can sock. The King bpilt him-
self a rep out on the coast. Miller
around for a number of years, al-
though really a kid, suddenly hopped
into the limelight by knocking, out
Sid Terrls.

;

It was" figured that Ray would
take Tut quickly if at all, but the
latter would riot permit Miller to
fight the ,way the battle was
planned. He kept' on top of the
smaller man and mauled him, in
the end piUng up enough points to
clearly win the decision. Miller had
none the best of it with the referee
because Jack Denney stands . for
plenty of clinching and infighting,
ra-rely. breaking if one or the other
boxer is using a free hand.

in the foiirtlx round Tut's left eye
was moused. The damaged lamp ap-
peared to give him acutp pain and
lie rubljered to his seconds signalling
that Miller had. ills left hook work-
ing and it landed botli^ td body and
face dcspitP the Tut's weaving thit
had his torso horizontal with the
canvas at times. Cliarley Whlte^
whp oncei nearly left-hooked his way
to the lightweight championship, la

said to have taught Miller the trick
of making that blow dangerous. "

However, Ray was fighting out of
his division. Normally a feather-
weight he was going against a solid
lightweight. The difference in
poundage is too much for little men,
few of whom have successfully
fought In title classes. Miller would
have a better chance in the junior
lightweight field (130 pounds). Tod
Morgan Is doing pretty well with
=thirt.'tltl6=-~antl"=if:^hiB-Tvcre--a^tnocker--

out, would clean up.
Two bantams put up a sock-sock

six-rounder just before the main
event, Sammy Tisch and Terry
Roth. Tisch. won through cleaner
and harder hitting; but RuUi gave
him a very busy time ot it, never
stopping and always willing to mix
It.

I
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Chatter in Saratoga

By Sam Kopp

Saratoga, Aug. 6.

SaratOBa, America's Monte Carlo

in the niountains, Is being itself and
doing nicely. The gam6 rooms in

the class roadhoiises Trere sshut

dbwii for two da;ys last week when

a, iocal squawker probably looking

for a cut in threatened to go to^ Al-

bany and see the governor. His at-

torney refused to reveal his name.

Everything was copesetic Fri-

day night and anyone with the

necessary could get all the action

he craved on the turn of a wheel,

the fall of a card or the
.
cast Of a

piair of dice-

The second and third weelta of

the race'meet are always consid-

ered the best lor business here. Al-

though several big losers have al-

ready been reported against the

wheels, the cry of "not as good as

last year" is stilt heard in many
Qiiarters.

Entertainers Back?

.

'. The lack of a floor attraction in

the dine and dance places is blamed

for failure to draw the crowds

nightly, for dinner. The ban on acts

may be lifted any. day now. If so

the new Lido Venice with the

California Hummiiig Birds-, Mur-

ray Smith, Bee Jacksbn and Mar-
guerite Howaird on hand and on

the payroll would have the edge on

the; spots further put of town. AH
th<B road houses got a good i)lay

over the week-end.

Sentimental Betting

A simple sentimental sap, slight-:

ly stage , struck, confined his bet-

ting during the past week to such

horses as "Zelma O'Neal," "Drama,"
"Juggler," "Ruby Keeler" and "Rio

Rita.-' All were long shots and play-

ing them on the nose the Broad-

way chump took it on the chin

plenty..

.When "Rio Rita" at 30/1 ran last

and the chump learned that Stanley

Sharp, general manager for Flo

Ziegfeld, was interested in a piece

of one of the biggest books operat-

ing at the track and laying the odds

against the nag he suggested that

the horse be called "Cbnil^:" Supple-

ment" after Zieggy flop musical of

a couple of years Lack.

Said he was through for the sea

-

- son and was going to get a. load of

sun and qwimming out at Lake
Saratoga during the duration of the

meet. He'll probably be back at the

track tomorrow.

Tough Gunmen

Seeing FYisco .just after he
hit Broadway, Gone Bucl: asl oci

him:
.

i

"How'd you find Chicago the
last time?"

".lust impossible !
" Frisco re-

joinedi "Why the gunmen out
there are getting so tbugh they
just .shoot the gifis right out of

your arms."

AUEGED HOLD-UP MAN

GRABBED IN HOTEL

cated and my pal and I ain't." The
two men Were just talking shoij.

Any Way Loses

"The average inexperienced horse
player usually chided himself after

each race foi* hot following his own
selection, and switching at the last

minute and at tiie lowest price to

son^e higlily touted horse.

The . dames pick horses on a
pretty name basis or according to

the "Cute little lellow riding tiie

pony."

Repartee

Bookies change their
.

prices .while

operating under the g:rian.dstan,d and
on the lawn prior' to each race

quicker than a temperamental
chorus dame can change her mind.
An actor who sings for a living was
told by his bookie that if he didn't

stop plunging on' every riace, he'd

be singing . for him exclusively for

the rest of his litei.

"You'll 'be my valet when this

meet is over," the actor retorted; .

Geo.. H. Williams Also Wanted

irv Los Angeles—Gun in

Ropm, 3d Charge

Chatter in Loop
Rival Musicians

Toning Up Pickford

Jacik Pickford blew in from New
York with Joe Benjamin and put up
at Tom Luther's training camp at

White Sulphur .Springs. Just out

of the hospital Jack is now wearing
a cut over his I'ight eyc.arid a mbu.se

under his left, Benjamin helpirtg

hini get in good physical shape with

a few rounds of boxing each morn

-

ihgi

Touts' Stale Work
Touts who line Broadway each

day prior to the races will have
to change their act pi-etty soon.

. The whispered information that "the

. old man's horse goes
.
today" in

which the steerer poses as the son

of a horse owner is becoming a gag
even to umchays.
Two or three runners are using

that line continuously along each

block of Saratoga's main stem.

Croupiers. Peculiar
Croupiers, gambling house deal-

ers, are a peculiar type who live a
clannish, close-mouthed, cloistered

sort bf life. There are probably more
of theih in Saratoga now than any-
where in the United States. Once
seen the dealers are easily identic

fled along Broadway due to a high
left shoulder and a drooping, right

one caused evidently by constant
handling of stacks of silver dol-

lars or chips With the right mitt.

"MbsT'of "thevi^ai^" \V^n^^ with
the mbre experienced getting over

1200 a week. Novices receive at least

$25 a night. Most of the class spots

around Saratoga employ about 100

men inSide and outside of the

rooms.
: In - addition to the dealers there

are doorrrten,. groeters, guards arid

shillsi while a fleet of house cars

must be maintained to transport

customers back to'towri who came
but in taxis.

A stranger trying to got informa-
tion regarding big winners or losers

from a dealer is given a ciuick chill

that leaves him thinking the frigid-

fiired movie palaces arc hot boxes.

Words. and. Music

A song writer group consisting of

.Irving Caesar, Cliff .Friend, Jbe

Santiey, Harry Santley, Lew Pol-

la-ck and. Henry Pollack are divid-

ing their vacation between Saratoga

and Schroon 'I>ake, George Meyer,

writer of "Mammy" ncyer niisses <a

day at the, track.'-

.

George H. Williams, ;36, stating to

be in the liquor racket, and who was
arrested In his suite at the Century
Hotel, was arraigned, before Magis-
trate Vitale in West Side Court and
held without ball until today
(Wed.) - _

Williams, who Admitted his right

name is Fitch, is, being held on
three charges. One for pp.sses.sing

a revolver, another for.robbery and
the thid of being a fugitive from
California.

The. robbery charge is in Connec-
tion with the ^holdup of the Com-
monwealth Loan Co., 1675 Broad-
way, on. Jan. 17 when two mei} en-

tered the place and escaped with
jewelry valued at- $50j000.. At the

time Isidore Mitchell, manager, was
struck. over the head with a,bludg-

eon and tied with picture wire.

Detectives Jerome Butler and
Tom Tunhey, West. 6,8th street star,

tion, who arrested William^, said

they found a quantity of unset dia-

monds in his possession, some of

which have been identified ds part

of the loot from the commonwealth.
He also - is wanted in California

on a robbery charge.. According
to the detebtives, in. Sept.; 1925.

Williams and a man known a.s

George Dasli, now serving a 12 to

25 year ternri in Sing Sing, held up
George Dougherty, former deputy
police coiWTuissioner, his wife and
two. friends, Mr. and Mrs. George
Marks, and took jewelry valued at

$19,600. \
The robbery was pei-petrated on

a lonely road ji»st outside Los An-
geles. Following Williams' arrest

Dougherty went to police headquarr
ters, New York, and Identified Wil-
liams as one of the men. The de-

tectives received information, of

Williams' whereabouts and went to

his room at the Century Hotel.

In searcbing his effects tiiey found
the gun and bludgeon. Williams
made an emphatic denial of the

charges. . Besides these jobs the

police say Williams is wanted on
the coast in connection with other

crimes.

Guy Loinliardo, dirri'tiu' of Loin-

bardii.'.s Koyal (.""aniulian d:in>'0 or-

oheirtra, h;is written a fi-w Kong.^".

Joe Saiuli'iK of the Cooh-Sander's
aggregation lias done likewise. 15otli

orohostrtts arc big loea) favorite.'^.

Coon-Sander.s, refuses to play any
Lonibardo numluTs and llutly re-

fvi'acd to rehear.'je .;>ots usinii,- n^'n-

bors Written 1\V the oppiisiiioii.

CAUGHT WALKING OUT

ON HOTEL, NOT PAYING

Patrick Flynn and Wife Im-

press Magistrate^—Given 2

Weeks to Pay $75

Baritone on Back Yard Circuit

Alexander Jilnzzone, baritone,

after unsueoesfiiul atteijvpts to se-

cure bbpkingi lias re.sorted to .'iii.le-

walk serenades along Chieago's gold

coast. Every- morning lie takes bis

corieertina . and sings : and play.s

'neath the window.s bf the, million-

airea, with showers of silver the

result.

Local pict\ire critics iVollect in

small and isolated huddles at lunch-

eon.-? for stars. Arthur Sheekman,
recently promoted to editorial

writer, was the only gent who could

meet the gal.-j halfway.

Hiuohi Stokes band loader at^Tri-

anoh ballroom, and Ginger: Rogers,

now playing Publix units, did n

mixed act at the University of

Mifi.spurl's chief campus sodil parlor.

Fellow studes told tbem tbey ought

to be on the stage. •

Ted Fioritp, orchcstr.'i leader Jit

Edgewater Beach' hotel, drove the

little white pill 185 yards.fpr a hole

in one. A gingcralc company sent

him a case in cClcbratibn.

Chauncey Olcbtt and Victor Ser-

rano, are among those present at

most of the social functions thrown
hereabouts by the Social Register

•set.
,

Other showfolks here last week

were George Olsen, Ethel Shutta,

Joe Keefe of Leblang's, William

Farnham, Benny Leonard, Betty

Randolph, Phoebe Lee and Joe

Moore.

Chi. agents are headed for New
York to stage the annual matoriiiil

piekup. .
— -.

,

. M. C's. in this. tow., are getting

so jealous of each other they won't

play -a song bearing the name of

rival m. c, as collaborator. To
combat this, most of the m. c's. have
ha<l their names removed from the

songs, but still demand the cut-in.

Joe Leo, new general nianager

out- hei-e for Fox, bought a shiny

car to commute between here and
Mrlwiiuk^^e. ...

Al E, Copelarid, orchestra leader

at the Crown theatre, was fined 50

berries by the musicians' union for

making cracks about Grace R.

Clark, house organist.

Dick Canfield's gambling casino

is now the headquarters of the Sara-

toga Historical Society. What was

formerly sL chemin de fer room is

now a drink hall where one can

drink all the Saratoga mineral wa-
ter he can for a dime. The build-

ing is now enshrined in the center

ot the city-owned Congress Park.

Education
Two Saratoga croupiers .stepped

out one night last week, while the

lid wa.s on temporarily, with, a eon-
I'le of local schcol marnis. Talking'

i'l-JjAlgo.JLLibjiiii jiwn JlU'_„t^^^^^^

Irving Aarohson's Commanders at

the Lido Venice Open Sept. .10 with

Irene Bordonia in "Paris" at the

Music Box, New York- The comedy

with music has played l2 weeks In

Phiiadolphia and seven in Boston.

The average horse player lies

about his winnings and Ibsings with

the glibhess bf . a golf player. TUo

story' most frequently heard here-

abouts is the one .'about the guy

who-forgot himself while telling, the

boys about the big day he had at

the track .saying: "1 win. the flnSt

five raCes and if I had had any

money left I would have won the

sixth."

Ken Weeks' Auto Stolen ;

Two Boys in It, Arrested

Charged with stealing the auto-.,

ntobile of Kenneth Weeks, 255 West
95th street, Estelle Fay arid Ken
Richards, William Sullivan, 17 707

West 180th street aind Francis
6'Donnell, 17, 367 West 52nd street,

were held without bail for further

earing when arraigned before Mag-
istrate Vitale in West Side Court,

Week.s, who just closed at the Em-
press, Montreal, had left his car

parked at 95th street and Broadway.
On the machine was a trunk con-

taining scenery valued at $700.

When Weeks returned he discovered

his machine .gone. He reported the

theft to police of West 100th street

station.

Several hours later Policeman Pat

Dwyer, West 68th street station;

was at 60th street and Columbus
avenue when he saw the car. He
made Sullivan, opei-ating it, pull to

the curb and both were arrested.

VVheit'Weeks iarrived at the station

hou.se the first thing he askt'd for

was the trunk.'

Both hids said they had thrown

the trunk off at 57th street and 10th

avenue. A search of that neighbor-

hood failed to reveal any trace of

the trunk" Sullivan's police record

'.showed that- slnCe the first, of the

year he has been arrested six- times,

for .stealing, automobiles. At present

he is out under $1,000 bail for the

theft of an automobile in.the Bronx.

The worst he ha.s gotten ha.s been

suspended sentences. His compan-
ion never was arrested before.

Nickel Slot Circuit

Five; arcades, costing 515,000 each,

where ,
the public will have to pay

Broadway
.
$1.50 to pipe off all the

shooting, arc .slated to be operating

in lower downtown, Times Squai'e

and the Bronx by December 15,

In each arcade, according to Van
Dyke Hill, head of the Dramagraph
M. P. Corp.i doing the promoting,

will be 30 slot machines, each .show-

ing a third of a 'reel on a news
event or a scenic. For each peep
the Tom will have to .shoot in a

nickel. The machines, it Is fKiiO,

will all be controlled by a single

operator, .

Hill is very enthusiastic, talking

about third dimension and perfect

color as if the Industry had been
a moron not to have discovered

them long before himself.

"\Vhy by March we'll have third

dimension ' and color so that they

can be projected together."

Hill also has national ambitions

but wants to get the New York re-

action before he spreads out. He
claims that his company h,is bought
lip ai I the rc^jlor- Tights controlled

by Carpen ter -Goldman 1 tibora tories,

,L.' 1.

Tihat, big, film producers are al-

ready hopping for tie-ups in his

.slots, JliJl maintains.

Patrick Klyun, J'onuev "Kol- •

lit-s " dancer, ayicl his wiie, Dbrolhy,

22. who .said she appeared la^^.t ih

I

'•tr^unny," re'ceiycd extreme •leniency

j
wiien before IMagistrate Albert .Vlt-

;ile i.n. West .t?ide: Court,, on eharges

'ot vio.laiioh iho Iloiol Act.. The
.

! magistrat.e .
.<!usiiehded >»• ntence

! upon a iiromi.se Ihi^y would reim-

burse the hotel.

Aecording to lliirry Ainswortb,

manager of the I'lceadilly Hotel,

Mrs. .Flynn entered the hotel July

23. . She oecupied a l-.irKC room and

had her meals and employ*?, tips

charged to her; aceoiint. She told

the hotel management that she was

waiting the arrival-of her husband,

from Chicago.

Friday, Aug, 3. thv luisi>and

chocked in the liotol. Several hours

later the manager went to the room

and presented a bill for $75;3B.

Flynn aimoimccd that 'ho was broke

and coiild not pay it iminediatoly.

The ,manager seized the bfiggage

and told the couple they omild stay

overnight but they ,
would h.ave to

get the' money the next morning.

Walking Out

About, two hour.s later Aiiiswortli

discovered the couple hastening
down a back stairt^ase. He stopped
them and demanded to know where
they were going. . Flynn said they
were going for a walk but the

manager declined to allow them to

leave the hotel. Whipn they became
insistant Detectives Dugan and
Gllroy, West 47th .street station,

were called and ari-ested the pair.

In court Mrs. Flynn said she had
been unable to work for some time
because she had undergone two
serious operation.s. The husband
.said he had been out of work for

three wcckfi.

They said they came from S2

Morton street, Springfield, Ma.ss.,

and were confident ' If given
an opportunity they would, be able

to pay the bill. Magistrate Vitale

lOoJted the couple over critically

and said lie did not believe they
wore hotel beats.

He a.sked them how soon they
thought they could make good and
Flynn said in about two weeks.
This seemed satisfactory to lUie

hotel people and the judge sus-
pended sentence upon the condi-
tion they pay. He .said if he
learned they had not paid he would
issue a warrant for their arre.st

and impose workhouse .sentences

upon. them.

Hotel Nassau at Auction

The Hotel Na.s'sau ;tt Long Beach
was sold at auction this week as the
result of foreclosure proceedings on
a second mortgage for $003,240 on
which the. Hlllman Hotel Corp, sued
the Ocean Front Hotel Corp. as
owner. The Joel HlUm.an manage-
ment,

:
with R, I.. N. Wingart as

managing director, now operates
the Nassau.

MARTY OWENS PROMOTED ' Harry J. Taylor, ^Suicide

err., had the dames 'di-///.'y with theii

lingo. Finally one of tlio femnies
cracked: "You'll pardon me, hut for

the past hour I htiven't Ix'cn abb
to understand a word of your con-
ver.salion desj)ito the fact that 1

baye a college education avid speak
several languag'ia.

"Well. I'll tell you. miss." rr plieil

Uie dames escort, "you girls uVi' edu-

.
Detective Martin 'S. Owen-s for

many years assigned to the Broad-

i wav sijuad, has bcf-n promoted to

the' rank of si-r.i,'eant by Police Coin-

;
nii.ssioner ^\j>r'"y2^'j

r^""'l?^olloWinir
' missiorif-r transferred Owen.s buck

to Broadway.

Harry J, Taylor, 45, 45 lOast SCtli

'

street, wf'll known- automobile ."^ales-

i man -<ilong Broadway, corriniittod

'suicide in his room, by shooting

•himself through the head with a

I

Gus Kahti arrived in New York

ifrom ChirN'igo Monday to work with

I Walter DonaMson on the sonjrs ff>r

! the t:<'W .
Kddie Cantor .-^how.

' "Wb'ooper."

A maid found T.'iylor. f-'n.tn per-

scinal papers the police .(-stablislir-'l

lii.s identity.

llr; had been employed until

about a week ago by the Moon ;iuto-.

'mobile Co., 1800 I5rbadway. IK- rc-

Isipned without givinj? any reaso»,

'111 health is. beli'.-ved to have been

I the ca i.se.

Husband- 3 Witness Called

Liar—That Costs Wife $5
Mrs.' Anna Diamond, 35, 1360 Og-

deh avchue,: was fined $5 when ar'-

raigncd before Magistrate Vitale in

West Side Court on a disorderly

conduct charge preferred by her
husba.Tid, Harry, bog nianufaelurer,

•If) West 4«th street.

Diamond testified, that he and hi.s

wife .have been separated almost
.five ye.'irH and tliat a few days, ago
she entered his establishment a<'Com-

panied by Jane Morgan, law clerk,

to Kcrvfi liim on an .aliniony claim.

1 The husband said hi.s wife be-

!

Wmirf-Ti ill gedrsl ffr>Wd=-}Tm
j

then proceeded to claw him with

j
her nails. H" siirumoned I'oli<"einan

I

Owens. . West 4Tih .street station,

'and caused lier .ari-'st. • Mrs, IMa-
! mond wa.s doing nicely until ."he

' called one of the hiisi>;iii(l's wit-

nr.;p*.K .1 liar. 'I'li'-n the inai.::i'--(raf

e

imposi-d the /liW'.

David Aaron.son, acting for Stein
& Sailant, attorneys, who may be
representing a third party, won with
a bid of $200,000, subject to first

mortgages on the building and on
the furnishings amounting to $710^
,000. , Simon M. Sapinsky wa.s ref-

eree In the case.

NEW HAVEN'S NITE CLUB
Eddie Wittstein will give New.

Haven Its first class nite clu)) when
he opens the Lido next month. It

will be a 200 capnclty room to a |1

crtuvcrt.

Wittstein Is the official dance mu-
sic purveyor to Yale T.'nlverslty,

He will pre.«ent a dance sextet at

the Lido hut will not personally

conduct.

MANN GETS JUDGMENT
="=^=T:VTiy''"AJiTrm"-i"iT^ifl=n

("liib Boys, r'f'i'.ed jiHl.i-MMcrit award

, for $J,ihl eovcnii;^ on<' wrek's .'•ii>»

'

ary- !main.><t tl.-e Club J.ido and the

.
XiUlme Tbe.'jtrical Knti-rprisi s. Inc«

'owners of the Lido and the Jungle
' club in tliC. .^ami' buildinr-r.

.Mann ha.s a f]2,000 action sUU
. pending fi-r bi each of contract.
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Among the Women
By The Skirl, Jr.

Ritzy

Best Dressed Wdman of the Week;.

POROTHY KNAPP
( "V;\ n it losV—i.\irri)l I >

"Vanities"—Lavish and Gorgeous

Whatever t.ls«' may be said of Kiul Carroirs "Vanitios,- no one couW.

possibly say that he has cheaUMl. Wariirobo and scoiuc.oxpomliUiro is

teiTitic, an<i it's all in good ta.su*.

The gu-lfJ are everything that ha^ l)eon said about thorn, and more.

Each one ia niore beautiful than tU«v next, and all are given plenty of

opportunity to display their ohai'ms. Carroll has been^ at some ^pains

to get his worth out of them and has ihessed them with a'*
^^f/

. proper setting, and, as in the case of Dorothy Knapp. has piled the most.

. fiostiy and daring creations on them.

One of the most gorgeous effects was in the beginning of the .show,

.ach girl appearing in a deeper shade oC pink tulU. bouffant until reach-

ing a deep cerise,- all in solid color, with .satin bodices. Dorothy Knapp

.en^e^s pink taffeta .shaded gown heavily embroidoml i" «>jve-

span^l6s. This is for a taiigo, which she does rather well. The gnls

wore abbreviated things of white stones and crystals, with pink head-

dreXes ana the Vercell Sisters, wore f ull white tulle %oylTants m tmy

ruffles in this number. A, little .girl called Dorothy T.ull o(tov^^ au

unusual control exhibition in a jeweled suit of pastel beads. Anothei

striking effect is gained when the girls are lowered from the flys en-

cased in huge ^ tassels, and h-tc,- Martha Morton looked her best

in a turquoise blue negligee.

Lillian Roth was nice in a black velvet gown ehibroioered^irt rlune-

•stones and a voung prime donna niuued Jean Tennyson sang the buttei-

fly ballet number in a flesh tulle bouffant with big ruffled sleeves. This

number introduced, an adagio ted m. Adler and Bradford, who scored

heavily. Dotothy Knapp was lovely in bed in a lace nightie with a rib-

bon strap over one shoulder and her hair down.

Finale of the first act is in white, silver and turquoise blue, with

nobody wearing much more than a feW beads, and Beryl Ilalley almost

completely ex-po-sed. Miss Knapp was the climax of the scene, wearing

a few rhinestone straps.
, ....ppi^/i f..r>,^ir

In the second act Naomi Johnson wore a lovely yellow lUffled fiock

for a number with a boy. ;and the show girls later displayed white

beads arid huge Grange and
.

yellow feathered headdresses and trains

which later ascended into drapes. Miss Knapp was gorgeous in this

number in a silver wired skirt of spangles, a tiny brassiere and a huge

silver hat made very Spanish, worn with a spangled cane.

: The Mormon's prayer, a scene done by W. C. Fields with the show

girls, finds them in bed in pastel night clothes and another group - in

bridal gowns. A huge coverlet of pastel swansdown is eye-filling. Lil-

lian Roth wore a costume of one long pantleg in black beaded fringe

with bands of yellow, and the chorus sported the same model ip the

reverse coloring, with high pointed hats. Many other costume effects

too numerous to mention, that are for the most part just a few beads

here and there, but becoming and pretty withal.
,W C Fields is the life of the show, and Frisco. Ray Dooley and Gor-

don Woley are able support. Entire cast works with great fervor.^ In

those costumes the girls should make the bald-headed row grow hair.

First Half Punch

The Palace has a good bill, with most of the punch in the first half,

this week. Large and Morner, two men. each with one leg, opened in

a gymnastic act that is an ingenious exhibition, and were enthusiastically

received, Roval Gasgoines, second, have a dainty miss dressed in a

pretty pink frock with feathers and embroidered in rhinestones. For

some reason she wears black and grey street shoes, which surely must

be ah oversight.. The man does some excellent juggling.

On third was Mis.s Bache. assisted by the Gamble Boys. She appears

"first in a green chiffon and velvet go^wn trimmed in brilliants and a huge

green headdress with a long green feather trailing. Later, she was

lovely in a diamond bodice and a white ostrich skirt lined with orange

ostrich and a long feather h^-nging of orange.. A large orange feather

fan is used with this costume. For the finish she shows a short cos-

tume of black with stones and a huge red bow. The red slippers should

be replaced by black, as the former dctr.ict. The hoys are clever, and

wear black coats and grey trousers. _

Frank Gaby did very well, on fourth, and James Barton received a

terrific ovation, closing intermission. The young lady with him this

week wears a silver and black evening go.wn with crystal fringe. Ina

Williams arid" George Sweet need material badly and would have done

better earlier on the bill. Mi.ss Williams wore a most unbecoming cos-

tume of white skirt and pink tailored coat (too short). woVn with a

most ordinary pink hat. Her white kid ties with fiat heels are inclined

to look large; ^ , , ^ n
Van and Schenok returned after a long ab.sence and looked well in

light sport clothes. I^uis and Cherie dosed, the young lady dusplaying

a lovely figure in white silk Ughts embroidered in rhinestones

Christian Science

"The Times," in referring to the

airpl.'Uie acjcident vi-liich befell Fred

Stone, observed, of hia daught<?r,

Dorothy, "Lieut. Campion, and
tho.Mo who know the Stones, ex-

pected hereto be brave, but the

Stone ftunily Is rioted in the pro-

te.ssioh for its. close ties, and they

Were surprised at her stoicisin.'*

As a matter of fact, unusual de-

votion characterizes the Stones?, but

Mrs. Stone,. Dorothy and tihe

younger dauerhter have for yeai-s

been interested in Christian Sci-

ence, the faith that sustains so

maiiy people in the sliow business,

creating the ''stolci.srh" refcrrec^ to

i>y the "Times" reporter. It was,
this faith that sustained -Nora
Bayes for years after many p}iyai-

cians had given her up. It sus-

tained Adelaide Hughes and Mrs..

Sam Bernard In their time of be-
reavement. It was this faith that
is credited by Elliott Dexter with
having healed him of locomotor
ataxia. ,

• Harry Browne, the actor, became
a Science healer. Mrs. George Jes-
sell wants to be a practitioner^

Leatrice .Toy has the sa,m© dlesire.

Conrad Nagel has served as reader
arid usher. Pert Kelton attends the
services regularly.

Those who have adopted this

faith include, • among many hun-
dreds of sho^w people, Effie Shan-
non, Jessie Busley, Katherine Grey,
Emma .

Dunn, Cecilia LoftUs, Effie

Ellsler, Toby , Claude, ' Beverley
Bayne, Florience Nash, Mary Nolan,

Mabel Frenyea, Lucill<,' Ija Verne,
Madge Kennedy, Margaret Law-
rence, Robert Edeson. Edward
Fielding and William Nbrris.

Ben Lyons' mother has stopped
at the Science home in Boston.
Robert Z. Leonard's mother attends
Second Church, New York, where
Dorothy Dickson^s mother has bce;n

reader. During the last illness of

Mrs. Pickford, not only did Mary
Pickford .study "Science and
Health." but another who did llke-

M'ise was Beth Sully, lir.st .wife of
Douglas Fairbanks. Some wlio^

havie been students for years in-

clude Rita Gould, Nonette, Rae
Eleanor Ball, Eva Tanguay, Mrs,
Henry Hull and . Mrs. Bert Levy.
Julius Whitm^rk and members .

his family likewise. The mother of
George Abbot, .the,. playwright,, wfis
a practioner.
When American show peop^i?

. gp
abroad in the . sumnier, many at-
tend the Science churclxes in. Ltonr
don and Paris, one who testifies

eloquently in the former city being
the, American-born Lady Astor,
first woman to enter the British
Parliment, she and her husbend
heaving had ''claiss instruction,"
which entitles them to be prac-
titioners or healers.

Remarks at Random
By Nellie Revell

. Whihi .stalled in u taxi in a traffic delay on 46th street between Sixth

and Seventh avenues the other- day, I was startled by the raucous noise.s.

of braying calves. At first I tho'ught the sounds, so incongruous to

Broadway, came- from one of the many rehearsal halls dotting that dis-

trict iind suspected some singer of the blues trying out a new number.
Then again the thought occurred to me it might be one of those ney*

Vitaphones tuning up. Inspection x'evcalcd the hoarse notes of di.scon-

tent emanating trorii a truckload of
.
tiny heifers on their way to an East

Side slaughter house.
"Just .a little bull on Broadway," murmured the taxicab driver as he

honked impatientiy at the delaj'.

From the chauffeur during the state of su.spension I .learnied of an
interesting episode disclosing the dry sleuths in a new light. He related

his b'wn experience in having had his taxi confiscated by the federal men
because two bootleggers had been apprehended In it.

it seems that the revenuers had been trailing the giggle soup dis-

pensers and nabbed them after they had ridden a couple of blocks in

his cruiser. Having .seen the suspects hail the taxi while soliciting fares,

the prohibition men knew af iiia innocence in themiatter, but the bags
they carried were loaded with liquor, and under the . law they were
obliged to seize the cab as the conveyor of the conti*aband.

. With three weeks of red .tape unraveling, the hack was returned to

him, but during that time he had been deprived of his means of liveli^

hood. ..

The enforcenierit men, recognizing the injustice of his claim, asked

film to report the following morning with his cab to" the Federal build-

ing.. He did. and wa§ hired at $215 per diem to drive prohibition agents

hither and yon about the city in pursuit of both duty and plealsure. . For

10 days he was on Uncle Sam's payron at $25 per, when all parties con-

cerned .agreed that the obligation had been liquidated.

While, in a casting office recently T run into bur old friends Truly

Shattuck. Clara Palmer, Flav la Arcaro, Emily Lea and Fritzi Scheff.
.

'
- ,

J. K. Emmett goes today to the Capitol theatre as manager to assi.st

Major Bowes, director-general, in the (conduct of tiiat sumptuous play-

hoVse. . Mr. Emmett, son of the. illustrious actor, ha.s been manager of

Loew's State since its opening.

Trixie Friganza sails Sept. 16 to head, the all -girls blh nt the Palace,

London. She expects three months' booking abroad. Trix will be

accompanied by her sUster Be.ss.

• The movies have learned to talk now. and after hearing the squawkies

I"m convinced they are still in their infancy.

Years ago. when they weic both striiggling for a place in the theatrical

sun, Jeanne Eageis and Corinne Barker were great chums. A beautiful

friendship was severed by the interposition of a man, a Broadway wit

ahd brilliant newspaperman, since deceased. Tuesday's papers carried

pictures of both actresses on the front page' reporting the death of Miss

Barker and the trial of Miss Eageis before Equity. Thus does the whirli-

gig of time dispose of the affairs of mankind.

Margaret Severin sailed yesterday for London.

1925, in San Marino, Cal., and sepa-
rated May 2, 1927.
Wife lists community property at

1(25,000, including the Arbuckle home
in Beverly Hills.

Robert Redwing, Indian picture

producer, .filed his second Intention

to wed Rose Marie Coyle, Indian
screen actress. The couple's first

attempt wa^ made last April but
the. nuptials were postponed for an
unknown, reason.

Good-Looking Indian Unit

••I''ot"i)tten F.xci'.s." with cUve Brook; Mary Brian and Baclanova; cur-

ronl at the Paramount, is draggy. But it should have sufilcient appeal

for prpgram purpo.ses. Mary Brian wears a .smart suit of black and

vvh i teToikaTTot sTtifI7W^\?^^
a pretty bouffant with bertha appliqued in silver. Olga Baclanova has

dropped her fir.st name and plays the female menace more menacingly,

than seems possible. She looked mo.st striking in a silver lace tea gown

with a fish train worn over a .lilver .«;lip.
. ,

• Stage presentation is "Pow-Wow," with an Indian setting and -A.sh

and the orchestra a.s Kbyal Northwest Mountie.s. Sorel girls appeared

first in gold panties and huge red. yellbw and green Indian headdresse-S.

Horto'n Spurr, late of ''The Ramblers." offered two. acrobatic dances .that

clicked nlcelv, Ginger Roger-^i, introduced by Ash as hia protege, was.

cute In dialog with him, thou.gh her voice is light for this big house.

She wore a cunning green organdie ^yith a bertha. Registered nicely.

Sorel girls did a totem pole number in many colors, and showed .stun-

ning red and white feather costumes for the finale with huge red and

white feather headdresses. Curried red and white feather .shields also.

Ed and Morton Beck did a great window cleaner's song and closed with

a terribly, theatrical version of ' Laugh, Clown, Laugh." that was cx-

ceed-ingly well done. nevt>rtheloss.
. ,. ^

A f'lshion'news short had Lina Ba.siiiivtte very pretty in a white sport

hat with a green scarf and Holone Chadwick in a rather di.sagroeable

brown hut turned up in front with a whisk broom feather at one. ear.

Dorothy Dvvan wore a black velvet with a wide chantiUy luci' bnm.

raiTnvl Mvers showed a green foU turban made in petals.

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 37)

marry her and didn't; . that .she was
to have gone to work for him and
didn't and that on one occasion
Chi-istie threw her out of a machine
in which they were riding.

Christie was but of town when
the suit was filed, but his repre-
sentatives and attorneys branded
the whole thing as a "shake" and
that Christie had been threatened
for a long time by the girl.

Vaude will not return to the

Plaxa. Bngolwood. N'. J., next month

as reported. The house will con-

tinue its pre.sent dratn:Ui<'

policy.

stock

Tony Williams is no longer man-
ugtM- of the Pastime, L'nion City,

N. J. •
.

Williams hud been connected with

the tluMtrc I'or the past 10 yours.

Tom Howard, of "l^-iin or Shini>,

is set Cor a Vitaphone -show.

Marian Benda (Wi.sc), actress,

VVinlhrop ITntcl. New Vci^k, has
been dischurg<Ml from bankruptcy.

Ben Lyon confirmed reports cur-
rent that-he and Marillyn Miller are
not to be married. Lyon stated
their engagement was off.

May McAvoy was notified by Ar-
thur Magnan, collector of nationa,l
revenue for Canada, that in the fu
ture her fan mail sent to the Prov
ince will be assessed. During, the
first week in July Miss McAvoy, it

,\vas estimated, sent 577 pounds, of
miail to admirers In Canada.

Earl T, Montgomery, pictiire di

rector, former, husband of Vera
Reynolds, is being sued for divorce
by his present wife, Beulah Beatrice
Montgomery. Montgomery was di-
vorced by Miss Reynolds in April,

in2&. and remarried about a year
and a lialf later.

Nell Guard, screen actress, wife
of Kit Giuird, - film actor, filed suit
for $20,500 damages against the
owners of the "Giant Dipper" amuse
ment ride at Venice.. Mrs. Guard
claims she suffered a broken .

nose
a,nd= shoulder^ as'-a-'reault^ofr-'being
pitched and tossed around the ride

Ahs. lloscoe Arbuckle has filed

suit for divorce from hor husband
charging cruelty and reviving th

old San Francisco scandal in her
allegations. She a.sks $750 weekly
alimony pending trial. $5,000 uttor

ney's fct-s and $2.i0 . court costs.

Joan Bennett Fox,, daughter of

iHichard Bchnett, stage actor,, ob-
tained a divorce from John Marion
Fox. She charged that her hus-
band often remained under the in-

fluence of liquor for 10 or more
days at a time.
Couple have one child, two

months' bid daughter.

Mrs. Lillian Eraser, divorced wife
of Earl Eraser, millionaire amuse-
merit man killed in an automobile
accident a few weeks ago, intends
to contest his will. Fraser left $2,-

000,000, none going to his wife. She
is still his legal widow as at the
time of hia death the divorce had
hot been made final.

j; W. Randolph, stepfather of Mrs
Anzonetta CbUison, .

actress, and
wife of^Vllson CbTrisoh,^aywrighf,
was acquitted of the murder of his
wife, Mrs. May Wheeler Winnett
Randolph, mother of Mrs. Collison
Jury in Superior judge Wilson's
court found Randolph not guilty
after deliberating 24 hours. Ran
dolph was accused of giving arsenic
to his wife. While freed .of the
murder charge Randolph is still be-
ing held in jail on a, conviction of
iisihg the mails to .defraud. He will

be released on bail pending hia ap
peal from the latter conviction.

Franklin Pangborn has secured
the stage rights for "Weak Sisters"
In which Trixie Friganza and he
were featured at the Majestic here
two years ago. Pangborn figures
on reviving the comedy with Miss
Friganza and himself in their orig-
inal parts.

Norma Talmadge's press agent is-

sued a denial through one of the
local dallies that Norma contem-
plated . startl rig, div,orc.e_.pro.ceedings.

the home of Josephine Hill, cabaret
actress,

Toni Geraghty has completed the
adaptation of "Synthetic . Sin" for
Colleen- Moore and is now assigned
to writ© the scrieen '. treatment of
"The Richest . Girl on Earth" for
First National, •which will , also star
Miss Moore. . -

.

Garrett Graham now writing titles

for "Making the Grade," produced
by Alfred Green for Fox.

Bebe Daniels goes to New York
on vacation in mid-August.

Lewis Stone and John Mack
Brown added to M-G-M's "A Wo-
man of Affairs," co-starring John
Gilbert arid Greta Garho. Others in
cast are Marc MacDermott and
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Josephine Dunn will play oppo-
site Tim McCoy in M-G-M's "Sioux
Blood."

Plagiarism suit brought against
Universal by Mrs. Dorothea K. Mar-
tin, and William F. James was dis-
missed by Judge Murray. It de-
veloped that the plaintiffs had
never seen the picture they claimed
was an infringement on a scenario
of theirs.

Carl Laemmie Ifttened to the
hearty tributes of friends at a din-
ner given in his honor at the Roose-
velt Hotel by the Hollywood Asso-
ciation of Foreign- Correspondents.
Rita. Kissin ma.^ter of ceremonies.

CHICAGO
Four boys who slew Pearl Eg

-

gleston, cashier in a local film the-
atre, have been sentenced by Judg*
Comerford to life imprisonment.
The . court held that the shooting
was accidental and unpremeditated.

against Joseph M. Schcnck in Reno,
No riiention was made of Miss Tal-
madge having gone to Reno a. little

more than a week .igo, a.s reported
in Variety.

Dallas D. Van Cle.ve, picture extra,
was held for trial in Superior Court
on $2,000 hail on burglary charges,

AH personnel and equipment of
the American Opera Company will
arrive in Chicago on August 15.

The organization will have its head-
quarters here.

Three Chicago radio stations,
WJB2, WFKB and WLTS. have
been .silenced by order o£ the fed-
eral i-ad io. comm is.sion ,

Walter Powers, restauranteur and
caterer, was shot and seriously
wounded July 28. Powers was
standing on the sidewalk In front
of the Graemere hotel, where he re-
sides, when three men in an auto-
mobile drove by, firing a volley of
shots at him. lie offered no expla-

Th<( CDuplo were muri-ied May 16, ; Van Clove is ucLaised of robbing nation.
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Dynamite for Equity

Dynamite may liirT< in Iho liilkirij.-. piol ures. for Equity, if E<)uity r<-i

sists in pursuiner Hie brusque way towtuHl its iiiombcrs where the talker.s

are coiioprncd. The talking pic^ture is now to the show business as now
presented, and It means new work in a new fi^f-ld for leflt actors.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Moonshine raids cohtinuud in New
York, tolice seized a $7,000 plant in

Delancey street, third ra,id in ^wo
i

w'^elt.'!.

I^nd boomers in Coney Island

Jiad spread the word that P. T. Bar-

num had bought a large tract there

and would set up a Hippodrome.

Barnnm d<>^nied he was interested

in su<;h a
.

project. The Barnum
circus was eoiner as far as western

Mi.ssoiiri and then would return

.oa.st to .play four weeks in October

. in the Hippodrome,. New A'ork.

Equity' appears to have been Viamboozled by the hocus-pocu.«il of the
Broadway legit producers rushing into pt.'blicity pn caineraing their

plays on the stage into' cans on the shf-ot. That publicity sounded more
aimed to hold the' legit actors to lh<)f-c ,'!amc legit producers, Co'uld the

legit.prod ucei'R lead the pros to l^'lievc such a thing could happen as to

successfully reproduce a stage play, biiilt lor the stage, .into a talking

dialog picture by lighting up the theatre for one performance for that

purpose, the producers might have a lever to insert an optional clause

in their stage playing contract.*'.

It is suggested to
:
Equity that one or more of its execs give a Intlo

more study to the dialog picture than any of the Kquity oDlc rs appears
to have so far done. Deductions made from newspaper .«:torios on talk-

ing pictures may be as awry as the Itgit jiruducers' belief they will ever

can a. play off-hand on the stage and t-end it out on Ihe shoot.

It is also called to' Equity's attention
,
that tho.se Broadway kf; it pro-

ducers have never given much considei'iition to the l^git acting fraternity

other than that seemingly close c<»rporatlt)n of "TJroadway jilayors" that

the producers evidently have been wljolly dependent upon for season.*.

Nowadays when: a new face apT!*'''' ^n a B.ioadwayplay the critics

immediately note it.

. .. Bloody clashes . btn ween U.

Iroojps apd lYidiaris were frequent

in Oregon. Some explanation iis

BUgge.sted in Wdshihgton despatches

recprding .exposure of stupendou.s

frauds by government oflicials in

charge of the .Crow. Indian roservar'

tiori, including theft and perjury.

J. J, McCarthy on the Fox lot in Hollywoo<l may mark a depariuro

for the film producing bu.slness. In the past when It was suggested that

an all around ifhowman might be of value in the Srtudlo, the suggester

was hissed by the picture men.
While it isn't known what Jeff is expected to look after on the lot,

the chances are. that there will 'be plenty for hl.s attention^ a.s much
moria for his opinion and once again for his ..knowledge:

His trip west, however, appears to be an .experimental ojie, for three

months, optional on.both sides for prolongation. As McCarthy is Winnie
isheehan's Q^vn pioji, if.s probable Shoehan has something deflnito In

mind. Ah important question is whether jefr McCarthy, his own boss

for. years and supreme in the road showiiig picture business, " can tie

himself down to any kind of a grind and especially outside of the field

he likes and has been so successful in.
'

But that .left's show wisdom, experience and. knowledge must be ol

incalculahl.c worth to any sort of- an. attraction that draws to a bos

office, g.oes without saying. There are very few In the show business

who know i\s .much about all of the show bu.sjness as Jeff McCarthy,

Lcarniug that its m. c. will join a rival eircuit when his contract ex-

piresi a Chicngo ,de luxe house has ceased advertising him although he

Btill has a month to go. Formerly he was featured in all billing and

is credited with considoi'able draw.

Milwaukee Nationiil League base-

ball club cpmplainea that grosses

did not total . $100 per game and
threatened to default its .sfhedule.

Harrigah and Hart were a tre-

mendous hit at Baldwin's theatre,

San Franciscb. in "Old Lavender."

Their opposition included Jo.seph

Jefferson and Joseph Murphy. In

tho cast of Murphy's show was
Janies A. Heme, father of Crystal

and Julia; known to this generation.

, Almost as frequent as Indian bat-

tles were hold-ups of stage coaches.

This. time it was the real Deadwood
stage- coach that •<hnti robbed. A
passenger took a shot at the bandits

and was killed instantly.

Heligious feeling ran so high that

troops were sent to Montreal from

Kingston and the mayor of that

town forbade public as.sembly on

Orangemen's day.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety atul "Clipper"

)

That is the main reason v\hy :.su nii.Tiy actoj-i? have bc'-n obliged to

go into commonwealth show.s, to gamblo. with the .shoestring and the

racketeer : prod ucer—roften to vntually agree to' alifnost work for nothing

to M'cure engagement, under that n.itui'e of a gamble. It is cause as

weir why there have been so many fchoewtring play producers, and, again,

why the..?iurplus of legit theaties <m Broadway have made this possible.

In this Variety is reported the. talent people engaged to. date by W/
B;. Sheehan for Fox's dialog pictures and talking short.s. It mentions

th.'it nearly all of. those engaged are under term contracts of six months

or longer, -with an option. Regardle.sH of whether the legit producers

think, they can get . away with a one-eighth performance . for a talker,

which is ridiculou.s, unless actotf} are a,s crazy as the producers, the

Sheehan engagements must iattest ihe talking picture producer believes

that when he has secured a tested pj.'iyer from the legit, that player is

worth tieing up. . . ,

That must be the fact. In 100 or rnore tests of legits made in New
York studios for the talkers, . not over five players were pronounced

satisfactory for dialog pictures:. Against this Equity may well figure a

Broadway, producer promiscuously casting his company for the talkers,

though carefully for the stage, and the result of that play as a dialog

picture. Or the employment of dialog in the script, or the number of

legit theatres on the road that will or can be wired within the next five

years, and a .thousand, other things in connection with dialog pictures

that has taken some of the dialog experts a year or mote to discover.

Laboratory secrets alone for dialog pictures might, hold back any pro-

ducer, screen or stage.

It sums up in this: that Equity should pause eeveral times to dellbera^te

before prescribing regulations or telling a member what and how to do

in the matter of contract ot terms for a talking picture. At least give

an actor credit for enough judgment not to bind him or herself to an

option for a dialog picture when signing a stage play contract. There

is too much of a chance in the dialog picture generally • for any actor

ju.st now to do that. Those who are not siutable for the talkers will

never find a demand. While tho.se who may be will probably receive

demands from half a dozen sources.

As t6 the bit player from the legit in talkers, that is improbable. Equity

errs in believing a legit suitable for the dialog picture will ever b€

d.assed 6n the extra basis by a picture producer, or paid as an extra for

a bit by the day. Even those engaged per picture' are first tested,
.

and

m.'iy show up much stronger in the dialog tialker than their
,
test indi-

cated.

After considerable experimentation, a poi-oUs screen tor talker ex-

hibitiori and projection, has been deciaed om This is because of the

liorn.s now being situated behind the canv.ts to best Insure the talking
.

Illusion and synchronization. Heretofdro, the hou.ses used their regular

screen with tlie horns camouflaged along the pro'scenluhi arch or un-

derneath the stage. '

'

The best synchronization and ino.«jt
.
perfect Illusion of actual speech

has b<een found to he thfi
.
horn'.s-belnnd^the-.'icreen principle, hence the

necessity for porpusness to pennit sotind filtrati.o'n.
;

Sounding the .shorts may pi>sh oiit of exi.stence the silent twb-reelor.^

A talking short of any length will be preferred by tUe wired hpuses to

a. quiet two-reeler, though the still two^reelers of course will find their

demand in the non-wired ho'uses, while they are un^'ined..

A miscalculation, on the power of airplane propellors caused $5,000

worth of camera equipment to be wrecked when an attempt was made
to get a close up view of the propeller in motion for "Hell's Angels"

now being produced by Howard Hughe.s. The cameras were placed
.
In

front oif the machine and operated by automatic control oh the side,

but when the proT)ellor started to emote, c.ameras and tripods flew in all

directions with one landing on top of the emergency hospital statloneid

at the flying field. 300 y.irds away from where the airplane stood. Pro- .

ductlon was held up until a new set of cameras could be obtained.

Horkheimer brother.s, pioneer picttn*e producers and foVmer owners

of the Balboa Studios at Long Beach, one thie earliest picture pla;nt8 to

be erected on the coast, are now functioning on the entertainment com-

mittee of the Long .Beach industrial exposition.. Previously they were

quite active in the reial estate business in Hollywood and Long Beach.

The Strand, New York, is billing itself "the house of talkies" to Im-

press its all-mechanical typo of show ppllcy.

Mack Sennett; producer of comedies, has a fad of taking under$ea

iJictures with a special camera that has cost him around $50,000 to per-

fect. Recently 1,000 miles south of Los Angeles off the west coast of

Mexico' he was able to get a shot of a whale shark. This Hon of the sea

is 60 feet In length and around 15 feet in circumference. After he got

his tohots Sennett had stills made and sent them' to the American

Museum of Natural Hlstoi-y which had been trying to get pictures of

,th^ shark -whale. For this Sennett was given a certificate of citation by
the Museum.

Almost day by day the position of

the Patents Co., "tru.st." because

weaker. Now announcement wa.s

made that the Kinemacolor Co.,

rn.akers of nattiral color ))ictures,

had been "licensed" under the pat-

ents of the "t.vust," admitting Kine-
macolor product to h(nises taking

the service of Cleneral Film, "trusf-

owned distributor.

Monta Bell, in charge of the sound pictures at the Paramount Long
Island studios is doing two evenings a week on the radio. Bell is tell-

ing the ether fans all about the process of making the sound and dialog

pictures. His talk is based entirely on the experimentation work at the

studios.

"The Victim," melodrama by i

(3eoi-ge .ScarbOroupli, bad its pre- !

mier in Kchenr>ctady, N- Y., im- !

portance of the event being that the

play was a big- money maker and
started, a ru.sh of "red light" and
"white .slave" pieces that brought on
a reCorrh comparable to the flurry,

la.st year over "The Cn.ptive."

Jardin de Danse (Now York Boot)
was an enormous success as a dan-
sant.

.
Sudden popularity of such

placed had brought about police

supervision. A cop was detailed to

Ihfe roof to see that undesirable wo-
men were kept out. Rule was in-

forco.d again,st women .«-moking.

All over the country «»iunicii»ali-

ties enaeted laws governing cab.a-

jets and dance halls. Chicago ordi-

nance forbade use of singers and
dancers on. danfe floors and pi'o- '

hibited tights in floor .««hows.

The sweeping picture business hs it ijas come along, and how the de

velopment of the talking picttire that may or may not sweep, contrasted

with the declining legit business, on Broadway as well as throughout the

countrv the passing of the road and the great need of work for legit

actors'.should more acutely engage Eqiiity'.s attention for the promotion

of its members in that field. Th.-it will be a much preferable course than

the stifling of Equity actor.s by tbi.s or that clause or provision or rule or

regulation on a contract in a new, coming and growing busine.ss.

Regarding ihe talking shorts, it is suggested to Equity that ii ):iy off

that entirely. A talking short producer must either contract for the ex-

clusive services of an actor or for a one time picture. An actor free

lancing on n .single .short or more .l)i;<n one and getting over, m-ty find

him'--< ]f called upon by the various t;. bring -.hort makers. An a^^tor, from

thv e.vperiencc with talking sliort.-; d.jte. might even prefer to si-ectilate

him.«elf for a one time job on a ..-^hort .on the hazard if he or she is- there

for the shorts, their talking picture value will be better detormmod by

^bid7ling'"'BeSitres the"' miT^^^

coes for names as well as the unknowns. Although with names
,

and

Lreeable to the terms for exclusive ..short .«...rvjce.s, the actor will prob-^

ablv .accept, though attention should be strictly given to the terms of

the' option. An option on a tall-.ing i-iclnre contract should be rft.ide

mutually acceptable, giving the actor the .same break the producer wants.

The more Equity studies, if it will,, the talking picture condition, the

more it may learn of the pbssibilities for actors, and the more. Equity

! tries to run the actor in the talker without, under.standing what jt .is say-

1 ing or doing, the more dynamite it wj.'I be kicking around for atself.

Inside Stuff-VaudeviDe

. Stories continue to float about of exhibitors offering others money
bonuses to take over an earlier talldng equipment Installation date. It

has not b<K^n reported to date that any exhibitor has fallen for the

bonus offer.

With chain.s outside oT the big cities having the influence to obtain

talker product, the indie exhibs if wired at present and opposing a

chain with .a wired house are in no happy position on the full length

talkers. Only two tinker producers now for the chains to sew up;

Warners and Fox.

Inside Stuff-Legit

11 wa.s r' P'i!-t<-d K'ritli "IntrrcMs
wen- makijig jiu. < ffcrt i<v. pr.n h.'i.se !

tho ,Sullivan-Convid)iie stock ownMlj
liy Sen. dJig TiiJ."» .'^uHiviin, in a

' ireuit that i)aralbied ^ irpheum.

Drift of import.'ijvt )i!at«-rir.l. a way •,

from big time into smfll time fon-
[

^iTiiKfl at a f;isti'r. .md f;i'--t«>r p.-^i. ''.

('liing Liiig Foo vv;l^ signed by'
Loew. Almo.st at lln- .•••;nnf' tin'M-

.lynics K llrick'tt sig:,ii"l a Lot'W
)oiiie f<n' hie one .-K-t i.-li.y "Tlie '

l:isjjop"j; Tyndx'stii k.s" !

Traveling artiJ^ts have recently f.'.i;J<-n victim to the phone gag. Cro(>kf-.

m.'H i .g .n study of the rooming bra.seK in wimh the players hvc faften

pro.speets wbo.s. <,u.rters are .some distrenco fro.n the phono,

one <n.J Ung. puts in a .all u. tbe The^.ian and keeps -hun pr h.r n;

ron\ers;.tiori while anoihf.--vj-<-mb-.r i;.i.-;.<K.s tb" room..

Jack Usher, who appearv. in a:c<.m.dy playlet w, h hu ^nd.

v-'w "taken" by the wire b.,.vs i..ayi..g in an up-.-^tate <!')y/*'

;

=Wliile.aV.S'enw£i^m=h)a!.x£iiy2i^it^

articles of jewcby \Korth ;ii..'M,t i.j;.. u^.-ied.-

Tlwre s-'-ms to U H>n.' .b-U i vm-m.-i H.c J(.:j rj.
.

..it ui,d.:r a

W.^^;en .ontn..t to bool. .itb K. i:!.'^. ;th . .as t^-en
l^'^-J

'.'^'/-; -

rr,y u".- U-r veur'- b-.it it ].<• yi>.<: H-' •.<';•'•.)-' n.ay be icrminatrd at PoJ s

Tb"; privlle^r . ^•y Fo. r...ently purchasing, tb.

''jol^^^L^^'in cbaS^of u . I'.b bou.. s iox Vo., bas not as y<.t k.o

oufilarl for tbnt cin-uit n<.i forrr..d h.. own organization for 1.^ <;.-.a.

lAn F«»x ii.if- its. own Mnn'if 'i,f-< kit.t at'-^'fy-

Considerable interest ai)pears to have been aroused in the proposed

starring tour in One Shubert show of the famous minstrels, Mclntyrc and

Heath and Eddie Leonard. For the best known of the renriaining min-

strels to be in one white production with girls gives the proposition a

double value.

Minstrelsy is almost entirely of the past in this country. Nc( min.strel

troupe of any marked renown will be on the -road next season. They

have slowly died away,. mostly because vaudeville and the picture houses

could guarantee the .stars more than could an all blackface minstrel

troupe •

That type of Hhow, however, has its fans, and always exerted a draw-

ing power to some extent. With Mclntyre and Heath and Leonard as the.

combination for the starring lines, the chances are that the .show, with

any sort of a book, would be box office. Besides, tbei-e will be imtold

publicity fo'r the venture, if the minstrel end i.s played up.

An attornf-y who has delved into the legit end as producer of .«hows

with a woman star recently arranged to take an actor. under his nian-

j

agement.
. , * ,i .v.

! He vivited the offico.s of another attorney with the actor and told tne

• latter that he wo'uld like to draw a contract and told the attorney to use

i

lii.s. judgment in drawing up the paper.s. When mentioning this, the

other attorney .«aid: "Why don't you draw it up your.self ?" He replied:

-lU'Cmii-f; I want this ff-How to g<'t all the brciks."

i==^ Witir^that- statenient^th e-- attorney-m «naK*'r-^aTi d-=^

' wi>ing tbey would be bafk the next morning. Twenty minutes after the

ji.'i'ir had exiled a incs.senger arrived with an envelop"-. In it was « »<'te

' from the .nttorn<'y-manager to the attf>rnfy, ^ayll1B: ".Savp yuUise.f the

'

imahj. of drawing the contract; just' have iIm- em io.M-d ..-opi'-d.
'

For the opening of "The Front Page." JmI Harris' n.•w.'^paper play' the

i. igc.n tii.'-t r-iglit \ii-t ev«'r assf-mbled is on top brcanv.i- of the journaljstic

i'l'P'-al t ,

Thf. "J.NM;.ld-Ti ji.une" tops the lia with nin«- pair.« of ducats.
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B way s Legit Producers Making

Films of Plays Excites Only Equity

Stone Show Maybe Off;
jSinclair's Oocn Air Show Venture

Fred's Lengthy Recovery

:

,
Vocafilm i.-i

of* pittsbur^l!

Etiuity appeared , to be :il)out tlio

singl© intcrestoil pbsei'ver- of tlie

much publicizod annoiihcemont tliat

a grow of' Broadway legit produc-

ers had. obtained control .of Vooa-

fi}n\, to make dialog pictures from

the.' stages of tluv producers* pU>y-s.

Equity pa ss(?d into a panic, send-.

Ing out statements and saying play

contracts with . their iilembers here

r

jitter must carry a rider governing

future camera recording.

One of the producers mentioned

didn't sound enthusiastic: He said

nothing ' had been bought and they

were wa.iting,

A surnuse on the stroot was the

legit manaf?ers saw an opportunity

to tie up the loa:it talent, by an

optional ol.uiso Cor their own an-

nounced talkors. In this way. th.\v

. thought. tl:e t.iU-nt could be with-

held irom- ho px-.tiire producers,

•A t.ilkinsx promotion
n:\i-i-y Williams, lay.

_ He' is supposed to

have invested between $;2oO,000 .and

.$3'00,000 in it.

Its equipment can not carry any

.other sound, device over .it and ho

other sound equipment can '.rry

Vocafllm. It ha.s not been seriously

considered by theatre operate ;

contemplating wiring their houses,

.Vocafllm made one of those deals

. with Educn-tional, a distributor of

short ,nim subjects (not
.
talUing

shorts). .Nothing more has been

heard about that although the Vo

:

cafiltn Corp, sent out an onnpunce-

ment last week that the -Willianvs'

stock had been purchased by the

Broadway buncii, Shuberts. Brady,

Woods, Harris, Hammerstein, et al.

Over Night .'

. With the picture maker.s .«ipend.r

Ing millions of dollars and nearly

all of their time preparing for dia-

log pictures in the future, it is- look-

ed upon as extremely fortunate for

this Broadway legit group to find

someone who can turn their stage

plays into diulog talking picture"

over night.

Woods recently sold a couple of

his plays for dialog talkers to

M-G-M for around $200,000 or so.

That's getting it faster than trying

to got coin from cans in the tanks.

Voca,film has made two flops in

/attempting to place its . talking

.shorts on the exhibiting market.

Each was a .special exhibition at the

Longacre theatre. New York, Since

then little has been heard of it other

than through the Educational deal

with Educational reported not v

ing put up a dollar.

Whatever deal may have been

made; if any, between the Broad
wayites and Educational with Vo
cafilm, it's not thought that. little

besides promises or. laughs acted ai>

a consideration.

Lee Shubert is in Europe.

Equity Undecided

Equity is as yet undecided as to

projecting: itself into the talkers

situation, appearing to .
wait; for

developments. Among the possible

rules considered to protect mem-
bers is a proposal that stage play^

ers appearing in talkers are ,to re-

ceive double salary and should be

euaranteed at least one week's en-

. gagemcnt, regardles^ of how short
.

" the Yofpg niiiy ije;
"--^- -—

One factor in Etjuity's hesitation

In the niatter is the coast situation,

film players not being organized the

same as for the stage. It is be-

lieved that with the great change
brought about by the talkers,

organization at the coa.st and the

framing of a standard contract

would be no task at present, though
it failed last winter because of st.ir

players holding out. Another angle

is the problem of tieing up stage

producers on talkers in , the absenci?

of any similar arrangement with

picture producers.

WAGNER PLANS 36 MS.

FOR GARRICK PLAYERS

Through I<Yed Stone's airplane ac:
,

cidcnt last week, the Dillingham of-
j

'flees Monday postponed the proposed

rnew Fred Stone production , It was .

! to have been presented by Oct. 1^, .

j

i

Players holding run of the play
j

contracts for the Stone show will

receive two. weeks' salary; those

I with the two-week notice claus^ are

In St. L Bankrupt-Ruined by Rain 1

SHOW MUST GO ON, BUT

DIDN^T^'TANG'' BLOWS

Alice Brady and Jos. Schild-

kraUt as Leads^ Wks. Run

for Plays—Open Oct, 1

to receive one week's.

several ot the Stone-engaged QQlQ^gd ShOW QuItS In DOtroit
nonniP. miv be shifted into the Dil- i . . i

wnv.i x......
. mu-

ingham production of "Ripples" Qwlng Salaries—TrOUpe SplltS <l"t>er of the miuiicaj comedies
" X ni«-vfnn-.T.oo.k. T ..... ...A- Which started with Leon Errol.

St, Louis, Aug. . 7,

What was probably the dying
kick of the Garden theatre, beauti-
fiil outdoor enterprise rained out of

existence by four weeks of down-
pours that started in June, was re-

corded here in the federal court
when Charles Sinclair, Inc.,

.
pro-

Alice r.ra'dy and Joser>h .
Sohild-

kraut will liead the Oarritk Iteper-

tory .
theatre. Now York, when

Charles Wagner assumes tenancy

and opens Oct. 1, thus displaciiig

Mary Ellis and Basil. Sydney who
topped the outlit last season.

.

I'nder Wagner's propo.sed plans a

sea.son of 3G weeks i.s planned in

which nine plays will be produced,

each for a run.of four weeks>; Stand-

puts niay be recast for contin.iied

metropoiitah runs ei.sewliere.

"When Crummies Played" will be

the opening attraction.. The list in-

cluding '-Death Takes a Holiday,"

by Alberto Cassello;;. "The Old

Maid, ' by Zoe Akins; "Bipoyman's

Step.s," by Michael Morton; "Lady
from the Sea." by. Ibsen; "The Ty-
rant," by Samuel Raphaelson; "In-

termezzo," by Arthur Schnitzler;

"Concerning Margiierite," by .Wil-

liam Du Bois, arid "The. Leak." by

Dennison Clift. :

for Leon Evi'oll, with Clayton, JacV

son and Durante featured. iMic

ErroU show which was to have

been produced around Nov. 15 may
how .be placed In rehearsal and

open on the former tone show date.

In the crash Stone,, flying alone,

was badly bruised. His right leg

is reported broken with also a com-
pound fracture. It is s;xid Stone

may, have . to take six months for

full recovery.

Into Makeshift Acts

Eqluity-Suspended

Forlalkingdut^

Hopwood Not Suicide;

Sinister Report Disproved

Detroit, Aug. 7.

"Kang Tang," Ed Daly's colored

musical, went broke and blew up
on the fifth day of a scheduled two
weeks at the Koppin theatre here,

with cast salaries two weeks in

arrears.

Among claims is that of Martin
Klein, T. O. B, A. (Chicago) ofHce,

who. routed the show and says he

is holding the bag for $1,000 for his

services. Klein's attempt to gar-

Bishee was unsuccessful when it

was found alt property carried by

the show had been secured on

rental.

"Rang Tang" moyed here from
the Willard, Chicago, after a four

weeks' two-a-day stay at the down-
town Woods. It went behind the

eight, ball somewhere between here

and the Willard. Prior to opening

at the Koppin, Daly drew $2,300 of

his local guarantee of aro.und $4,000,

without disclosing its disposition.

During the run here the Wen Talbot

Madeline Gray, legit; actress, has

been' suspended indefinitely by
Equity on charges of having walked

,
^ 1. — - -

put on her contract to appear in
i
band, traveling with the show, ap-

"The Married Virgin" at the Green,
|
plied to the local musicians' union

Repoi-ts.of suspicion of suicide in ,

the drowning of Avery Hopwood,
millionaire, playwright, .

in Nice,

France, July 1, :ar.e.: vigorously de-

nied by Mrs! • Jule Hopwood. niother

of the playwright, and Jacob J.

Schwebel. attorney for the deceased's

estate.

Mrs. .Hopwood and Schwebel have

scouted the id^ea of Hopwood being

a stiicide, and .say drowning while

bathing was cause of his death. At

the time of death it was reported

Hopwood had been despondent

through having been iestranged from

his mother. This was disproven by

the fact that Mrs. Hopwood was on

the seas en route to join her son,

arriving a day after his untimely

death.
Hopwood Jett over $1,000,000 with

his will giving his mother one-third,

of that amount outright and the

income from the remainder for life,

with the latter principal to be dis-

persed as apportioned after Mrs.

Hopwood's death.

Francisco, Cal., three weeks | for advice oh the non-salary mat-
; Iter. The union informed them to.

walk unless paid. Friday night

the boys refused to labor. House
refused to pay off, explaining thai

practically all of the show's guar-

antee' had been drawn, iOespite

that the show^ must go on, it didn't.

Up to closing "Rang Tang" drew
slightly over $2,000 at the box office.

Several cast members have banded
together and are working at Lester

Briggs' Oriole Terrace, open air nitc

club, and are using the show's title.

The sudden closing forced Kop-
pin to pick up an emergency bill.

Combination of Ethel Waters and
Butterbeans and Susy, which would

1
make any regular T. G. B. A. tab

; look foolish, was .secured at sum-

I

mer salaries and is remaining at the

B€f6re N. Y. Premiere ' l^ouse with everything copesetty.

San
ago. .

;

Miss Gray did not defend the

charges brought, against 'her by the

show's management on the coast,

W^iich precipitated Equity Council

ratifying the suspiension recom-
menided by the coast representa-

tive. .

Miss Gray is barred from appear-
ing with Equity cast shows until

she appears before Equity Council.

In Addition to the suspension, the

actress miay .also be fined an amount
equivalent to two weeks' salary for

taking the roam without the cus-

tomary . two weeks' notice to the

producers.

"Night Hostess" in twins

which started with Leon Errol,

Irving Fisher and others in' "Sally"
and wound up suddenly, and very,

appropriately, with "Up She Goes."
filed a volunt.iry petition, in bank-
ruptciy.

The petition was signed by
Charles Sinclair, president, and Earl
C. Thompson, insurance man-"an-
gel"; William A. Parsons and James .

T. powers. The latter three yifcre

named In the petition as directors

of Sinclair, Inc. Liabilities placed

at $35,682 and assets at $3,833,

The bankruptcy petition shows
that the. largest indebtedness still

6\itstahding is^on merchandisi. ac-

counts, totaling $31,068. Other
debts listed are 54 members of the

chorus, $35 each; 17 ushers, $7.50,

each; one head iisher. $12.25; on©
head Usher, $11; call boy, $10;

piarlist, $50; musical director, $150;

office clerk, $25; two gatCmen, $21

each; stage doorman, $21; six traific

men, $10.50 each; 41 season ticketr-
,

holders for unused portions of

tickets, total of $1,436.

Another item of. $2,509 for rental

of the Garden and another of $6,917

for newspapers and billboard adver-
tising. Among the Items listed as
assets are electric fixtures, $1,000;

scenery, $1,300, and cash on deposit,

$1,176.

At the time the Garden closed it

was estimated that the. total los*

was about $50,000 on the four

weeks. There Isn't a person in. St.

Louis who doesn't know that if It

hadn't been for the four weeks of

daily rain iSinclaIr would have made
one of the biggest hits of local the-

atrical history with his^ splendid

productions'.

New Combines* Line-Up

Standish O'Neill and Gordon
Sawyer, newcomers to the legit

field, have formed a producing com
blnation.
Their first will be a musical

"Kinky," with book, lyrics and

music by Jay Gourncy. Show goes

into rehearsal In two weeks.

William Strectt, formerly of the

legit producing firm of Druce and
Streett, has formed a producing al-

liance with^Tom Johnstone, m
comedy libretti.st. 'The new firm IS

set for. two productions during the

forthcoming season.

"Side Street," by Orrie Loshn'm.

will be first and goes into rehearsal

next month. This will be followed

by a revival of "The Girl from
Childs," mu.sical, authored by John-
stone and which had a .brief out of

town trial last season.

Minneapolis, Aug. 7.

A unique theatrical arra^ngement
concerns "The Night Hostess,"

which will be brought from New
.York to the Twin Cities for a two
weeks' engagement prior to its

Broadway premiere. ImmffJiately

after the local, engagement it will

jump back to New York, Play will

be presented at the Minneapolis and
St. Paul Metropolitan theatres

woek of Aug. 26 and Sept. 2, re-

spectively.

A. G. Balnbridge, local stock im-
presarit and new lessee of the

two Metropolitans, has guaranteed
transportation cost and will split

this overhead with the producers.

"Night Hostess" is a John Golden

-

Winchell Smith offering by Phillip

Dunning.

ENGAGEMENTS
Bill Frawley and
for Aarons' and
starring Gertrude

Dorothy Carrigan,

Downs,

Ziegfeld's Colony Closed
Flo Ziegfeld is reported having

closed for the Colony, taking over

a long-term lease from Universal.

He may rename the hou.se. cvUin.^

it the billie Burke In honorof his

Colony is a l,98U-seater, but the

stage must be enlarged before legiti-

mate productions can be staged

there. It was designed for pic-

tures. At present there is but .six

feet beyond the screen to the back

wall. Property to the rear on 53rd

street off Broadway is said to have

been acquired, but the stage and

dressing rooms will probably not

be completed until next spri?^,'.

Colored Stock in L. A.
What hxHvs like the' most formid-

able array of N'egro legit talent col-

lectively irf that Robert Levy (white)

has assi'iiUiled to open at the Lin

-

I'oln theatre, I-os Ani;-eles, Aug. 20.

Tlio conipany incUules. Kvely.n

I'rei-r. J, Lawrehn'' C'riner, <Ti;irles

Olden, ;'Mvvard Thompson, Arthur

Ray, Monte Ilawloy, Kirkpatrick
and I'owman, P.ebe Townsond, Clco

Desmoh'l and .Xndrew I'.ishop.

,_L':yy_is.-gIyi'l^^UU'^..l^kV.Vl' !'•'. y

wi'i'U coulract vvilh anOjUion.

"Ganlry" Kick Sounds

a Bit Like Press Stuff

BEQUEST FOR H. P. DENNIS
The family of H. P. Dennis, actor,

said to be out with a traveling stock

company, requests he get. in touch

with his mother, who is dangerous-
ly ill at 544 .

Strathniore boulevard,

Toronto.
. If in New York. l>i>niils i.-^ a.-^ked

to phoiKj to Aflri.in Hi^lh-v ue.

Buss Brown,
Paul Frawley
Frcedley show,
Lawrence.

Vivian Hall,
"Rosalie."
Freddie Laberer, "Guns."
Frances Dowling, Jean

"Melting PoL": •

Minna Gombell, John T. Doyle,

Alan Birmingham, Conway Wing
field, Helen Joy, Nelati Jaap, Jack
Leslie. Edmund , Elton, Paul Stan-
ton, Walter Walker; Alfred Swan

-

son, Madeleine. King> Waller I'".

Scott, Robert Lowe, William Reade.
Doris Wilson, Robert CanLwell,
"Great Power." '

Barlowe Borland and Natalie
Moorchead, for Henry Duffy's i

"Baby Cyclone," Hollywood, Cal,
!

Itlmira Lane, understudy I'^velyn

Herbert, "The New Moon."
Barbara Brown, "Relations."
John Irwin, Ralph CuMinan,

"Coin' Home."
Helen Conner, Gene Alden, "Great

JWMilngJ^ot." .=.==^ „. =^
I

Reginald Owen, "The Stag,

'

Tamara Geva, "Joan of Are.".

Break for Choristers
Chorus Equity reiiorts plenty of

! work for girls during the incoming

I season. Unemployed choristers and
• members of Chorus Equity should

I get In touch. .

Calls 30 far havp
,
been f tr in

!exee.=5.i of the .gupply.

.

A complaint against "Elmer Gan-
try" in play form is reported to

have been filed with District Attor-

ney Banton, with possible observa-

tion by the police a possibility

when the show opens at the Play-

house, New York, The premiere

was dated for Monday, then set

back to Tuesday, and is ntfw slated

to open tomorrow (Thursday).
The postponement is not credited

to the complaint, viewed as some-
thi.ng of a press stunt. Some pub-
licity was secured Monday when
Patrick Kearney . denied he had
written the first scene..

_.JlGantry^' :>yas presented
lahd by sl M. Manhelm this spring

without starting anything. Joseph
E. Shea is producing the show here,

with W. A. Brady and Manheim
interested.

Brady's "Good Bad Woman" of

several seasons ago courted police

investigation, which resulted in the

show being taken off.

A claim by three extra people in

"Gantry" vvas filed with Equity this

week, the extras saylns they re

! hearsed, over seven days and were
then dismissed.

Cohan Sells

Wintz Has No Standing

For Equity Casting

ICquity members have been warned
not to sign with George Wintz at-

tractions for the coming season.

The general order went out when
members inquired as to Wintz's
status at Equity, The latter, re-

sponded that Wintz had not made
any arrangements or posted bond,
Wintz has been roadshowing "Fol-

lies" and "Scandals" of past vint-

ages as well as other musicals for

tours of one .and three -night stands,

after discarded by the original pro-

ducers. He has thus'*far operated
with. non-Equity casts through
drafting his players from vaudeville,

cabarets and burlesque.
This Bcason Wintz, according to

Equity, is stumped in casting a road
company of "The Vagabond King"
and has been unable to cast the

piece with players from the above

-

rhentioncd divisions.

Equity has set a status in the

Wintz case that should the producer
be compelled to go lOO per . cent
JSquity to meet casting requirements
for "Vagabond King" he will also be
compelled to go '100 per cent for the

other road musicals he is sending
out this season.

'

Wintz has not approached Equity
on the matter, but has approached
several members with proffers of

en{?agcments for "Vagabond King."

The latter reporting the matter were
instructed they were prohibited from
working for Wintz until he accepted

Equity conditions.

i

i

REVISED TAX FORMS
Washington, Aug. 7,

New fot^ms for tax returns by
brokers on sales of admission tickets

(729 -A) and the revised forms for

theatre owners to report (729) have
just been issued by the Bureau, of

Internal Revenue.
They may now be secured from

the various collectors' offices.

Chicago, Aug. 7.

George M, Cohan has sold all in

lerest antl equity in the Four Co
bans theatre here.

House is now 100 per cent Shu
bert and will i-evcrt to its original

title of Grand Opera House.

''DRACULA" OUT—FILM IN
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

^

O. D. Woodward's "Dracula" will
i at i,is home in Cleveland suffering

close at the Biltmore Aug. IS after
j
ivom pulmonary trouble. .Mooney'.^

a run of eight weeks. Show will 1 physician has suggested an indefi-

nite rest.

Moonev was stricken while man-
' aging Robert William.s' stock in

Atlanta, some weeks :igo. Tie was
rii.sliod lo his home in Cleveland.

"
j. 'j.'MobNEY ra

John .1. Mooney, formt^r general

manager for Myron C. Fa.gan is ill

continue at the t'olumbia, San l''ran

I

Cisco, beginning Au.g'. 20.

•• "Godless C.hV (Pallu-) opens at

the Biltmore ,Mi^. .10 for a Lwic^

.
d.illy run.
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DULL
All Legit Mgrs. Again Together

After Many Years in Newly

ers

The recently formed Organized

Xegitimate Managers' Association Is

expected to become the dominant
organization managerial body of

the legitimate field. That is virtu-

ally so now, A fusion with the Man-
agers' Protective Association, and

the International Theatrical Asso-

ciation which is the theatre man-
agers' body and includes out-of-

town house owners or lessees, was
favorably considered at conferences

Friday and Monday.
The Organized body was brought

, Into: being late in the spring at the

suggestion of Equity and the Au-
thors' League for the purposes of

forming the three-way National

Theatre ' Board, composed of five

managers, five actors and five au-

thors, the duty of the board being

td deal in non-controversial mat-

ters such as hostile legislation (such

as the Padlock law), rail rates and

bettering of road conditions. The
meeting attracted 54. managers,

principally producers whose asso-

ciation it really is. At meetings of

the Managers' Protective Associa-

tion a few more than half a dozen
* members rarely appear.

It was suggested at one of the

Organized meeting^ that now that

the managers had gotten together,

to consider only non-controversial

matters was futile. The chartering

of the new association was the

wedge and the idea of making it

the representative show body was
pursued by Joseph P. Bickerton,

Jr., secretary of the Organized asso

elation. Last month the charter of

the new body was quietly changed

to read that^ts furiction is to handle

all matters pertaining to the stage.

Sanfi H. Harris is president of the

Organized, with Winthrop Ames
treasurer and Mr. Bickerton secre

tary. The directors ..are Harris,

Ames, A. L. Erlanger, Lee Shubert,

Gilbert Miller, John Golden, Ar-

thur Hopkins, Lawrence Weber,

Warren Munsell, W. A. Brady aind

Charles Dillingham, The five ap

pointees to the National Theatre

Boa-a are Ames, Miller, Arthur

Hammerstein, Brock Pomberton and

Munsell.
Demands

The trend of the Organized

growth was. Indicated at last Fri

day's conference when labor mat
ters heretofore taken care of by

the International Theatrical Asso

elation were handled. The appeal

of back stage floormen for a mini

mum $25 wage, the new company
managers and agents union and the

Theatrical Press Keprcsentatives'

standard contract were considered

Equity is understood to favor the

expanding of the Organized asso-

ciation. It Is a" reversal'iif attitude

from that at the time the Minimum
Basic' Agreement was signed to

avert aii actors' strilce in 1924, es

tablishing Equity Shop, with Equity

agreeing not to participate in a

sympiathetic strike for 10 years. Last

season Equity Claimed a breach of

the cotnract which resulted in the

recently revised version of the

agreement. ,

.

If the Organized association takes

In the M. P: A. it must be with

the assent of Equity and would

mean the transfer of the Minimum
Basic Agreement. The contract was

, made when a group headed by the

Shubei-ts withdrew from the Pro-

ducing Manager.s' Association and

was originally known , as the "80-20

P. A. Faction Opposing A. T. A. M.

Hold Meeting;

Stock Men Bar Talkers

Stock producers,, currently

in town, are reported preparisg

a special contract clause bear-

ing on the sound picture sit-

uation.
The new paragraph is to

specify that no stock producer

will purchase the rights to "a

play already sold for dialog

films.
'

±^ ——

—

Sherman's Tent Show

Closed by Equity

Robert Sherman's tent rep show

was closed last week in Pdlo, 111

through Equity intervention.

Sherman and his wife were sus-

pended and placed on Equity's un

fair list for violation of Equity

rules.

The closing was ordered by the

Chicago representative of Equity

and later ratified by the New York

headquarters, which means that

Equity members will not be per

mitted to appear with either Sher

man or his 'wife until the current

suspension has been lifted.

According to charges filed against

Sherman, at Equity, he was in ar

rears in salaries to several mem
bers of the stock which made com
plaint, and had refused to influence

his wife appearing with the stock

to pay up a dues indebtedness to

the organization of over a year's

duration.
It is further charged that Sher-

man had also been acting in some

of the plays and not only, refused

to join Equity as required but at-

iempted to assault the Equity rep

resentative for f,uggesting it.

Sherman's outfit came within the

jurisdiction of tent outfits hooked

up with Equity. According to re-

ports Sherman accepted Equity

conditions three years ago but had

been hedging every chanc6 he got.

New Season Looks Slimmest
of Any in Years, from
Equity Survey--Not Over
40 New Productions in

Sight for Early Season-
Indies Unusually Inactive

I

BROADWAY NOT SECURE

Weiser for Shuberts
Jacob Weiser has been added to

the list of ghost producers for the

Shuberts. He is currently assem-

bling a cast for "The Forest," by

John Galsworthy, which goes into

rehearsal next week.

Weiser produced "Children of the

Moon," in association with JoneS

and Green, several seasons back. He
has since been connected with the

play reading department of the

Shuberts.

The seeming decision of legit

producers to set back their schedule

of production for . the forthcoming

season until late September or

October, together vvith predictions

of talking dialog pictures redu-

Lcing possible road production to a

new minimum, if that is possible,

has been anything but cheering

news to the vast army of legits on

the available list.
.

Equity has verified that the

forthcoming new season legit line

up is the slimmest in the past five

years, with- a new law mark reached

for August and September. The
present indicates about 40 produc-

tions set to bow in within the next

three months^ This compilation Is

exclusive of the usually optimistic

plans of producers on their released

season's plan list but' apper-tains

merely to those with money or

other security up with Equity.

Of this number of 40 there are

13 currently in rehearsal, with the

other 27 scheduled to go in later

and with the majority being

gi-oomed for New York houses
With few of the present crop

figured strong enough to remain
over autumn the production sched-

ule will have to take an unexpected

spurt between now and October to

bridge, the disparity . between the

new product and nurhber of thea

tres available In which to domicile

new attractions in New York.

If production activities remain at

a standstill on the present lineup

one-third of New York'$ legit

stands will either be housing pic-

tures or without tenants.

Of the present crop in rehearsals

musicals are in a minority prac-

tically outdistanced by the songless

shows better than five to one.

Indies Light
Independent producers are show-

ing less early season activity than

ever with those In with one or

more atti-actions seemingly content

to watch the big fellows' output be-

fore cdming In.

Spring of the current year saw
less tryouts than can be remem-
bered around. Out of scarcely more
than a dozen new ones, "Night

Hostess/- "Front Page," "Ringside"

and "Possession" are rated with

having a good chance, but with

opinion on the .stability of the

others dubious.

Contracts for Agents

The Orgariizod Legitimate
Managers' Association, which
li.sts in it.s membership vir-

tually all of Broadway's pro-
ducer.*?, will .issue stan^^ard

contracts to pro.ss a^olits and
company managori? tViis season
for the first time.

The press agents liavc sought
such a contract for sovoral
year.s. Its principal features
arc that when attractions are,

on tour there is to bo a press
or advance agent and a com-
pany manager. Two Aveek-s'

notice on dlsmts.sal or termina-
tion of engagement and guar-,

antee of I'cturn tran.sportation..

When the contract Avas orig-

inally framed iirovi.sion \Vas

made that if an agent or com-
pany manager handled both
ends he was .to i:c.celve double
salary; the managers, however,
conceding the point that both
men retain their jobs when
attractions arc. in run stands
outside of New York.
The contract Is offered with

out reference either to the
Theatrical Press Representa
tlves of America, which Is a
fraternal association, nor the

newly . unionized American
Theatrical Agents and Man
agers. All points sought ap
pear to have been granted by
the managers except the mat
ter of a minimum salary, which
the union Is said to set'at $100.

Company executives for Broad
way attractions usually receive

more than that sum.
The Organized Managerial

association . takes the position

that agents and managers in

charge, of productions on tour

are actual representatives of

the producer, handling his

money, settling disputes with
unions, and in possession of

secrets that should not bo the

property of an agents and
managers' union! The new
contract will be offered to In

dividuals as such, not as

members of the T. P. Q. R. A.

nor the A. T. M. A.

Markert Staging for Harris

Russell Markert, who has been

staging dance units for picture

houses and .
vaudeville, has been

signed by Sam H. Harris.

Markert will stage the numbers

for the Marx I3rotliers' musical,

'Animal Crackers."

named to. confer with Equity and

the Autliors' League to protect

stage material and dialog. A labor

board was appointed, con-sisting^ of

Ralph W. Long, Jack Dillon, DaVid

Finestone, Harry Kline, Munsell and

Bickerton. In other years t)ie board

was appoihtod through the Inter-

^Mt;...«.., .w.^„...„ ~ .national Theatrical Association of

agreement," as it permits two out k^-hich Johnson is the executive soc-

of each 10 In a cast to be non- retary.

Equity while the then-called "Round The M. P. A. is rcgiirded as com-

Robin" or Erlanger managerial posed cf Shubort-allied manager.",

group was rated as indODCndent „-ith the Pirlan.icer group going along

and must enga'ge' iW^ per "ceiit

Equity ca.sts. There arc few legiti-

mate actors outside of Equity'.s

ranks at present. The Actors' Fidel-

ity League is still In existence but

not considered oppo.'iition to Equity.

Talkers
The Organized Theatrical Man-

agers' Association is. now consider-

ing the matter of talkers or sound
pictures and committees £^re to be

sociation takes in all factions and

for the first time .since the I'ro-

d -cing Managers' A.ssociution was

disrupted, the legitimate manage-

rial field is able to jire.senf a uni-

fied front. Failure to buok .hosLilo

legislation and the decline of the

k'gilimoto fi'ld is Jjolicvod to have

roused the showmen to again get-

together.

Helen Morgan Subject

to Night Club Contract

A press story sent out that Helen

Morgan Is forsaking the nite club

racket is inauthentic.

Nicky Blair, one of the Chez

Helen Morgan owners,, has the hos-

tess-entertainer under a five-year

contract which empowers him to

take Miss Morgan out of "Show
Boat."
The press story as,eribed to Zicg-

gy stated that the nite club giii

was sick of the racket and as

further proof of her desire to con-
j

fine herself, to the stage exclusive
|

and devote her energies to vocal

culture, she had taken a house, .at

Great Neck so as to eliminate the-

late hours.
Miss Morgan is report'-d to liav •

a IIammer.Htcin contract to follow

lier current "Show Boat" run of th"

l)ln;y""^agrcem en 17^=^--^-=^-=- --^=^-=---==-^

Dazey Sells "Kentucky"

To Shuberts; Suit Off

Quincy, 111., Aug. 7

"In Old Kentucky,"^ written 35

years ago by Charles T. IJazoy of

this city; has been sold to the Shu
berts. They will give it musical

setting In a revue.

With the completion of .the sale

•the Dazey suit against the Shuberts

is -ended, -Dazey having held, the

producers, to accounting because of

the similarity between his "In Old

Kentucky" and the Jolsoh successs

of a few years ago,. "Big Boy,"

which the Quine:y author claimed

followed his script too closely.

The piay was originally Intended

for Kate Putnam, who obJ.ccted to

the jockey trousers. "In Old Ken
tucky" was first produced in stock

In Milwaukee, but soon found its

w.'iy to New York.
It has twice been filmed.

SHUBERTS' KEITH'S, PHILA.

Playing Legit Shows in Former Big
Tinier

I'hiladelphia, Aug. 7

Keith's is through as a yJiiHle.vilU

liouse. It will offer legit attr.ac-

tir)n.<J, booked by the Shuberts.

^..^rijo local.jviarle l

place Keitii'H- in the downtown Sw-

LaPenna's 3cl Try

j
James LaPenna, who claimed to ,

I be cured with show business aft"r

j

having dropped $lo0.ij(iu two pre- I

'vious production crideavorf<, has
j

' again been bitten. ,

j
LaPenna will produce a how mu-

};

'

Blcal, untitled as yet, next month.

llfjii. TIk; Shuberts intend to in-

fiii^-nratf^ \lhe new policy at Keith's

with a AVlnter Clarden pnKlu<-;tion.

Krlanger and the Stanley C'oiii-

pany have released the (iarriek. 'i'hi'

hou.so was slated to be razed h"-

e;i\ise of thf hiKh v;i.Iuation pla'''-fl

on the site whieli fronts ClM^slnut

street.

An vinoincial nicoting of press
.

ageiit
:
nvcmbers of tlie Tlvcalrical

Press l^opreserttatives of America,
opposed to joining the new unionl

Association of Theatrical Agents
and Managers was held at Keen's
chop house last (Tuesday) night
with the idea. of protecting the press
agents' as.sociatiori . froni possible

,

disintegration..

This group agrees with managers
that advance men and company
managers are engaged to protect

the producer while on tour and rs
employers' representatives should
not unionize. .Tiie new A, T. A. M.,

however, counters, with the clainri
.

that its members are loyal to show
business, that it knows the abuses
that liave crept into the road and
is

.
prepared to work shoulder to

shoulder under managerial guidance '

to. improve condition.s. The union
prbmises better work through
"good organization." '

•

It is claimed tliat 50 per cent of
the T. P. R. has joined th«.
union. The press agents maintain
90 per cent who, have Joined, the .

union are not representative, which
appear.s not to have been denied by
Theodore Mitchell, chairmari of the
union body and. vice-president of
the press agent.s' association.

Tuesday's meeting of press. agents
w;as reported considering ways and
means of having Mitchell desist

taking the chair at w'eekly "T. P. R.
meetings In the absence of Ed-
wai;d E. PIdgeon, president. Mit-
chell secured a vote of confidence
at a press agents' session, oppo-
nents say, that doesn't mean any-
thing because any real . vote must
be submitted to a,ll mieimbers and by
mail. In *hat manner the press
agents' association voted against
becoming a union last session by a
ijonslderable majority. Many mem-
bers appear to have changed their

minds, however.

$12,000 in Treasury

Perhaps the real reason fOr hold-
ing the T. P. R. Intact Is the
treasury .which has a surplus of
$12,000, useable for beneficial pur-
poses. It Is said that by a two-
thirds vote of the entire member-
ship the press agents' body could bo
voted Into the union as a body and.
that would carry with It the sur-
plu.s. Those opposed to the union
aim to see the fund Is kept In-

tact. Mitchell, In a circiilar let-

ter to managers, disparages rumors
and reactlonalres In the T. P. R.
and add.s, "We have this in hand
and under good control."

Mitchell disclaims any Intent to
disrupt tlie press agents' associa-
tion, fraternal body as differentiated

from the business organization of
tlie A. T. A. M. He declares the
books of the new union show It

has as members 30 times as many
active workers among company
managers and- agents as the group
of opponents and that the union
body is more representative of the

business end of the theatre. Mit-
chell further- states that he and a
large percentage in the A. T. A. M.
"are. Intorested In the welfare of the

J. P. R,. are agtlng in the best

Interests of both organizations and
are pledged to stand by and see

that the good work wlilch- can

accomplished, through the 'i*. P. R.

In its beneficicnt direction, shall hot

be. InterferiL'd witii." ...

MitehcH o;<plained that the A. T
A. M. is striving selely to cstab-

li.sh a constructive program which

will work out to the good of all

branches of ihe theatre. -He ..said,

lliut (ii^lit names published las^

week ua Ijcing on record against

tlKi union, are niembers with 12 oth-

er.s liaviu^' e.xpres.ssed themselves

favorably, but desire to aWait de-

ve]r;pmentH. Ain'.>ng tlxe. balance,

;7;T^?n=^r^miTi-ji:)f^lVll^^
\\]i<) ar" 1'ijkhiig (loVv-n cle-}k jobs

1, f., tln'rik » le m-vv a ssoi-latlon1-

!iri;r,)it iiit- rf'Te Y.ji;i their preroga-

tive;;.

Lang, New Producer

Irving Lnncc, n^womer to the

I
IcKit pr..>(luelng Held, is caf^ting "The

i
Scrub Lady."
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in. necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business iiecessary for musical attraction as against dramatic,

play is also considered,. , .

Glassification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given below. Key to classification:. C (comedy);

D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

(Admission tax a})Vli<-^ only 07i

1ick('t.<i pricpd more than $3.)

"A Connecticut Yankee," Vandorbik
.

. (41st week) (M-8S2i-$5.rjO): First
• throiv cl.'iys- U.LSt .week better

woiUliPi- anil imp.trovoa business;
.ne\v heat wave socked .second h<ali;

and ffrosse.'s no better than bo-
foro; "Yankee" $12,000. .

"Blackbirds," Ltbcrty (14th week)
(K-l,20L'-i3>. Doing very well iCor

colored .show; on nine- perform-
ance basis (midnight show Thurs-
duy.s), claimed . takings bettering

.. $14,000. .

"Coquette," . Maxine Elliott (40th
week) . (D-912-$S!85). Well ahead
of going first iialC, then eased off

like others; rated above $8,0.00.

"Diamond Ul,^ Royale (18th week)
(C - 1,117 - $3^. Regarded freak
draw of summer and has .

good
chance of running weir into new
season; last week around $12,50C;

heat hurt last two days.
"Elmer Gantry," Playhouse (1st

week) (D-87d-$3). Book play and
expected to attract .' attention
through best 'seller standing: tried
out in Cleveland; opens .Thursday
after first announced to oppose
"Vanities" premiere.

"Good News," Chahin's 46th St.

(49th week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Lit-
tle change; started week okay,
then heat socked box office, with
takings estimated around $16,000,

"Grand Street Follies," Booth (lltU
week) ;(R-704-$3), Draw all its

own; first season for former
downtown reviie regularly on
Broadway and successful; last
we6k $10,000 again.

"Guns," Wallack's (Ist week) (C-
770:-$3). Independently presented;
first of several plays with city
gangs main idea; opened Monday.

"Porgy," Republic (2nd" engage-
ment) (Itth week) (D-901.$2.50).
Leaves for road next month,
where colored cast drama should
do well, as indicated when first
went out; averaging around

. ?6,D0O.
"Present Arms," Mansfield (16th
week) (M-l,050-|5). Another three

weeks, then road; succeeded by
"Cliee Chec," another musical;
"Arms" moderately succes.sful,
with approximate $14,000 average
lately.

.

Rain or Shine," George M. Cohan
(27th week) (M-1.371-$r).50). One
of current musicals expected to

stick into new season; until
weather interfered drew con.sist-

ently big grosses; about $28,000.

"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (31st
week) (M-l,702-$6.60>. Going on
tour late next month or early Oc-
tober; off for some time; rated
dt $28,000, with agency support
factor. .

'

"Scandals," Apollo (6th week) (R-
. l,168-$6.60). Will have reVue op-
position . in- "Vanities," but not
otherwise for another two months;
expected to run through neiw sea-
son; since opening his led list;

over $48,000.
"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (33rd week)

(M-l,t50.-$6.60). Though summer
has affected pace, away out in

front, and excellence of perform-
ance should carry this one
through new season; $42,000
lately. '

"Strange Interlude," Golden (2Bth
week) (D-901)-$4.4P). Dramatic
hit figured haying strong chance
of extending well into, new sea-
son; $15,000 weekly despite heat.

"Skidding," Bijou (12th week) (C-
605-$3). Will move to Bayes Aug.
21; low cost show may stick for
time because of that; maybe
$3,000.

"The Bachelor Father," 'Bela,<ico

(24th week) (C-1,000-$S.85). Had
it opened earlier,' would have
easily run season; topped list of
npn - musicals until summer be-
gan ; last week • again about
$11,000.

'The Ladder,'? Cort (95thi week)
(D-1,094-$S). Seems only way to
get people intb house is to give

. tickets away, as formerly; very
few buy and perfprmancea to
empty seats with no free ducats
permitted. .

•

*The Royal Family," Selwyn (33rd

week) (C-l,067-$3.85). Consider-
ably ahead until heat descended
again last \^reek; gross bit under
$8,000, more than previous week.

"The Silent House," Shubert .
(27th

week) (D-l,395-$3). Will last un^
til new season entrant; ready;
operating at low cost lately

through cast changes; around $8,-

000 and profitable.
"The Three Musketeers," Lyric

(22nd week) (O-l,305r$6.00). Low
money during heat wave, around
$30,000; last- week's <r . takings
quoted over

,
$31,000; date indefi-

nite. •
. , ;

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Harris
(47th week) (D-l,051-$3). An-
other week to go; meller success
laying off two- weeks and then
opening on tour in Chicago; last

week okay at over $7,500.

"Trapped." To have . opened at the
Forrest this week; announced for

Chicago instead.
"Vanities," liarl Carroll (1st week)

(R-998-$7.70). Opened Monday at

$16,50 top; regular top scale, front
rows $7.70, with balahce of lower
floor $.0.60.

"Volpohe," Guild (14th week) (C-
941-$3.85). Did very well during
subscription period, biit only fair

since; heat affected trade materi-

allv, like others; around $6,000.

L A. GROSSES

Los Angeles, Aug; 7.

"Good News," in Its eleventh week,
at the Mayan, exactly four bucks
over $20,000, "Thie Spider," at the
next-door Belasco, held strong at
$14,000, sixth week.
Henry Duffy added the Hollywood

Playhouse to his local string Aug. 2.

He opened with ."Lombardi, Lld.^'

This 10-year-old piece started oft

like a colt with $3,000 on the first

four performances.
Duffy's other attractions, "Baby

Cyclone," opening at the El Capi-
tan at $5,900 on the week, and the
President rei>ortIng $4,900 for "Why
Men Leave Home," were both good
in the $1.25 top division.

,

"Miary's Other Husband," third
week at Vine Street, hovered around
$6/300. "Dracula," winding up at
Biltmore, pegged at $8,200.

"The Desert Song" is going strong
at the Majestic, copping $18,000 for
eighth week.

Gen. Meeting of Equity in Sept.

Passing on New Rules and Aliens

Frisco Grosses

ADA MAY ANi) FUTtTRE
Ada May, of "Rio Ritai" may not

go on tour with that attraction. She
is reported aimed for stardom in a
new production.
The comedienne is at present

abroBui. .

San Francisco, Aug. 7.

Legitimate houses here fared well
last week, all getting a, break.
Curran with "A Night in Spain,"

big capacity and $3, copped the
gravy, well above $26,000, notwith-
standing show has been here for
five weeks.
Next door, In the Geary,. Jarie

Cowl, with "The Road to Rome,"
topped her first week's, business.
IncrQfise might be laid to heavy ads
carried in the bay region papers
announcing she would play only in

San Francisco; $24,000.
. "The Trial of Mary Dugan," at
the Columbia, coiitinued to make a
gi-eat play and well pleasing. Above
$21,000. . V

At the Alcazar, "Tommy," . in Its

fifth week, raked In $5,900, consid-
ered profitable week for this Henry
Duffy house. At Duffy's other the-
atre, president, o'The Wooden . Ki-
mono.'^ in its seventh week, shows
sighs of slipping fast. Not above
$5,200.

Mary Elfis and M-&M

Mary Ellis is reported to have
reached an agreement- with M-G-M
for the talkers. Whether she will

remain here or go to the coast will

depend: on hef legitimate theatre
plans *or the coming season,.

Basil Sidney, associated with Miss
Ellis in

,,
the Garrick, New York-,

company,"" will also do sound stuff

for M-G-M, according to the report.

WINDSOR'S FAMILY GROUP
John Cort will be definitely out

of the IfV^lndsor, BrOnx sub\?ay cir-

cuit house, when it reopens Aug.
13. House will be in sole control

of Harry Florshelm, money man,
w'hose brother, Manny Florsheim,
will manage.

Florsheiih's daughter, Gladys
Flo.rsheim, will handle the press

work, making the theatre a sort

of family affair,
*

A general meeting of Equity will

be reciulred to pass ort . the alien

actors' regulations, the new rules

for casting agents and other mat-
ters. It will probably be called in

September. The matter of British

profeisslonals and the agents were
voted upon at the annual meeting
with the hew regulations gotten into

legal form, flna,l action is regarded

advisable.

The regulations concerning Eng-
lish actors are not as stringent as

first believed. The primary rule re-

quires that alien actors must have
lilayed 100 weeks between 1923 and
1928 in order to retain membership

In Equity, otherwise they are per-

mitted to accept single engage-

ments, following which they must

return to their own country or~ re-

main idle over here for at least six

months, so far as the legitimate
'

stage is concerned.
The rule has been interpreted to

mean that any alien actoir who has
worked 100 weeks at any tjme up to

1928 does hot come under the ban,
provided he has played here at any
tinie within' the five-year period

ending in lD2i8. The new regula-
tions thereafter concern those for-

eign players who have come, here
comparatively recently and those
who may arrive In the future. It

is estimated that hot over 200 Eng-
lish actors Will be affected. There
Is no biar against vaudeville, pic-

tures or. other professional engage-
ments.
The Jeanne Eagels* investigation

will also be considered at the gen-
eral meeting ' The star was sus-
pended fOr is months for violation

of ethics which forced "Her Card-
board Lover" to close. The commit-
tee appointed to review the action

of the council must deliver Its re-

port by Aug;. 28. Miss Eagels is on
the coast in vaudeville.

HEADLINING ENTIRE LOEW CIRCUIT

THIS WEEK (Ai. k) LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

Direction JOHN COLLINS;460 West 46th Street, New York Caty
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Producers Year Is Seen Through

AvaOability of B way Theatres

• With the new season getting lin-

ger Tvay this week, with three now
productions and a like number for

next wefek, an interesting factor i'a

Ijrbught to light. It looks like a pro-

ducer's year. That is indicated from'

the fact that 16 Broadway theatres

have not announced opening at-

tractions. Ordinarily at this time

virtually every, theatre would have

^ieen hooked.
There was a material increase, in

the number of shows rehearsing

last week and although fresh pro-

duction has been slow, there should

he enough T»ew plfiys available to

blanket Broadway.
A i

tendency among older produ-

cers in the past few .seasons has

been to dodge the crush of lir.st ar-

rivals..

With theatres always available

there should be fewer ., guarantees
and lower stop limits, the producer
being in a better position to bargain
lor .terms. Whether percentages
more advantageous to attractions

will be conceded is not certain.

Several producers have tried de-
manding "Jed Harris terhis" but
have been . met with cold refusal
The term is expressive of a 65 per
cent straight split and a p ssible

share of house profits. Harris beat
the bookers by leasing a theatre
<Tlmes Square).

Business Spurt
Last week started, with a bu.si

tiess spurt provided by cool we ither

which however la.sted for three
days only, the last half proving the
hottest . of the summer, Whatever
trains had been made" were dropped
Friday and Saturday with grosses
no better .than previous, in fact,

some attractions droijpihg to new
low levels.

"Scandals" maintained its list

leadership but a . torrid Saturday
caused a $600 drop, though the
show grossed over i-l 8,000 again

;

"Show Boat" held to around $42,-

000 ; "Three Mr sketeers," over-esti
mated for a time,- Was third with
$32,000; "Rosalie" and "Rain or
Shine" around $28,000; "Good
News" $16,000; "Blackbirds" $i4,

OOOj "Connecticut Ya.nkee" $12,000
"Present Arms" about the same and
soon through; "Grand Street Fol
lie?" $10,000 or bit over.

"Vanities" entered the rnusical
field Monday. Scaled at $7.70 fo.- the

.
first four rows, $6.60 for the balance
of the lower floor and a $16,500
premiere performance a heavy
gross this week is expected. The
agencies accepted the revue as the
first buy of the Season, taking it

for 10 weeks, with an additional
four weeks optional, with the usual
tetut-n privilege percentage.

Non-Musicals
The leading non-musicals reacted

to the weather both ways, the final

count showing that most had
lost ground. "Strange Interlude''

claimed over $14,000; "Diamond
Lil" slipped a bit to $12,500;

"Bachelor Father" around $11,000.

This trio is rated having the best

holdover possibilities, all others due
to slip out this month or during
September. "Coquette," "Royal
Family" and -'Silent House" esti-

mated at $8,000 last week; "Trial
tt Ma,ry Dugan" nearly much;
"Volpone" and "Pprgy," $6,000._
^Tn adtTftlbri to ^''VanitTes,^'^'^uns^'

"Sucker List" Play

•Leo Donnelly and Harold Atto-'
ridge l.avc written a play, "The
Sucker List," around the inside do-
ings of a gyp oil stock promoter's
lair.

Jack Nicholas will produce the
new opus. .

Donnelly will play one of the con-
niving wallpaper salesmen himself.

He wrote the, role for himself, after

numerous managers had told hirii

they would use him if they could
get a play with a Donnelly part
in it.

FUTURE PLAYS

opened at Wal lack's Monday, "El-
mer Gantry" being postponed at tlie

Playhouse until tomorrow (Thurs-
day).

,

Next week "Front Page" opens at
the Times Square; "The Song Wri-
ter" comes to the -Sth Street, and
"He Understood Women" is slated
for the Belmont.

Ira Hards, has been assigned to

direct rehearsals of "Jarnegan,"
which Paul Sterger is producing.
Alexander Leftwich has been

signed by Lyle Andrews to stage.

"The* Crooks' Convention,^' by Arthur
Somers Roche.

It goes into . rehearsal in two
weeks.

'

"Street iScerie," by .Elmer Rice,

added to Sam H. Harris' producing
schedule. It will be produced in

October, with Rouben Mamoulian
signed to stage it.

"Cross Your Heart," Sammy Lee's

initial production effort, has gone
into rehearsal, with the producer

slIso staging. Cast includes Lulu
McConnell, Eddie Girard, Clarence

Nordstrom, Vivian Hart, Bobby
Watson, Franklyn Ardell, Maxine
Stone, Marie Sinhott, Harry Evans
and others.

"Three Wishes," by Patrick

Kearney, reaches production next

month via C. W. Morgenstern. Lat-

ter Will also sponsor a i^oad com-
pany of "Sex" through New Eng-
land if he can get thie censors to

okay it.

"The Marriage Jungle," by G.

Lester. Ford,, yeteran legit actor,

will be given a Stock trial by

the Roberson-Smith Players,^ New
Castel, Pa., ne^t week. Roberson-

Smith fnay reproduce it for legit

next season.

"The Squealer," by Mark Linder,

is scheduled for early production

by his brother. Jack Linder, pro-

ducer of "Diamohd Lil." .

"My Public," by Martha Madison

and Eva Flint. is set as first on list

for Brady & Wihian's hew season

product. It is now casting.

Charles B; Dlllinham is casting

for two new musicals. Newcomers
are "Jingles," starring Leon ErroJ,

and . the new one for Fred and

Dorothy Stone.

Irving . Kaye Davis, playwright,

has formed his own producing

corporation and contemplates pro-

duction of two plays from his own
pen. One is "Dashing Thru Space,"

noii-scenery show, and the other is

"Movies," travesty on neighborhood

cinema palaces, Davis also threat-

ens to revive "Veils," which he au-

thored. It ran for several, weeks

at the Forrest, New York, last sea-

son.
"Heavy Traffic" is the title fin-

ally set for the play by Arthur

Richman with Which Charles Froh-

man. Inc., will open its .season.

'^The Tblwn'is AWomaR''^^^'^^

steer into the Little, New Yoi'k, a^5

Shows in Rehearsal

"Caravan" (Richard Hfrnr
don).
"The Big Pond" <Knopf &

Farnisworth).
"Dearly Beloved" (Charles

Wagner).
"The Phantom Lover" (Gus-

tav Blum).
,

"The Big Fight" (Harris,

Lewis & Belasco).

"The Nevy Moon" (Schwab &
Man del).

"Hold Everything" (Aaroris &
Freedicy).

• "Tarnpico" (Joneis & Green).

"Cnoss My Heart" (Sammy
Leo), ••

Animal Crackers" (Sain Har-
ris).

"The Show Boat,". No, 2

(Florenz Ziegfeld).

"Gentlemen of the Press"
(Jackson & Kraft).

"Five-a-Day" (Mae West).
"Billie" (George M. Cohan).

"Oh My, Yes" (Carl Hem-
mor).

"Relations" (Edward Clark).

"Heavy traffic" (Frohman
Company).

Chatter in Skowhegan

Skdw.hogan, Mc.,, Aug. 5. Da.vid

The Ihoatrioal colony has a new I'^n'*-'''-

I fud, "dt-ath mask.-A." It started, one

CHIGROSSES

HOLD IN HEAT

night as an idoa and turned into a

parly

Joan Hawthorne, hi-. t UilV'i e

cla.ssod ;is a dramatic 'a(.'tr( s.s, tried

Plaster of paris iri slappod ' out as a song and dance ai'tist in

over a carefully vas,.linod faoe arid ^onnootion^ with
.

(^wrtld lUnw^
-

. Iilooture on Ins oriental travol.«. Miss-
allowed to harden, 'riie i-«^«^i»t>ng

j
.j.j.^^^.tj^orno intorprotod the Sa- i od

mould is filled with more
.
pla.'^tcr :

'p^^n^J,lo Song (and dancv) of. the

and tho vlotiin is pi-o.-^crvod and a
j

I'alinoso.

death mask of, the person obtained.' i
Hering l.-clurod in a piih h.imot.

Th«^ idea- was dcvvlonod by ^Var-
| j . >i„ite a- cliaraoter

ren Hymer, son of John 1^. Hyiuov, '

i,.,

"

ciiarlio I'arUlrs, native Skuw-

and i3uddy Byron, son of Arthur .hoganito, p;tintihg tho .scH'ntvry for

ihvt . <'on.ii>any.- .
for. 2S ? :si'aso.ns.

Byron. Therc'.s a waiting li.st.

The; masks are miu\c> f>;oe; 50 ;

^i^.^^j..^^.^^. .as- ho. .Is. •entirely .-self

cent.s. wortii -of piaster of paris last-
j

^;n,jrijt Q„d ii;,s novor boon to Now
ing forever. Messrs. Hymor and

i Porkln's Work i.s very good and par-

any otlior largo thratrioal-

Byron threaten, to charge, however.

Melli.e Dunham, champion "old

fiddler'' and protege of Henry Ford)

came, up from Norway, Maine, his

home town, to be the guest of hon-

or of the stock at the country club.

Mellie is said to have accumulated
about $20,000 from his show, tours

following his sudden fame at the

age of 75.

Bob Sparks, framed . MolUo's visit.

York or.

oontro.

In tho winter ho doos odd jobs,

around Skowhegan.
.

2 Musicals Get $57»000—
Baggage/* $12,500<<ii

old Home Week, a very serious

affair every year at Madison, near-

by trfwn, will have as a feature at-

traction a baseball game between
the Madison Old Timers and the

"Broadway Actors" of Lakcwood.

New arrivals and recent visitors

iricliide Mr. and Mrs, Elliott Nu-
gent, Harold GoUld, Bert Robinson,

Nydia Westman, George M- Coh.in,

The rinktinnscoots ainon.!;;
,
the

.

theatrical colony have started

shooting a moving pioturo. Evory-
one In the Grove has a, part but
nobody is allo\yod to see or know
about the scenario. When finishf-d

the film will be shown to a selootod

audience who are up on thoir inside

stuff.

The maiiagemefit of tho stoclc

cpmi)any is not meeting with much
enciporagement in its suggestion to

establish a matinee. The actors

squawk at any added burden th.T.t

might Interfere with bathing, boat-

ing, golfing or fishing.

Quite a bit of grumbling over the

afternoon rehearsals. By tradition

Lakewood rehearses in the morning
and is free until the nigint show.

No Shubert Tfy-Out
Cleon Throckmorton, Chri.stoi)hor

Morley and Conrad Milliken, all

corporately hiding away as the Ho-
boken Theatrical Co., .say tho ,Rhu-

bertg have no' connection with their

lea.ged Rialto, Hobokon, N. J.

It will play stock st.irting Labor
Day, with Theodore (.'rallo as man-
ager of the house.
The authors-directors are engag-

ing a company and will play Ilroad-

_jv.ay^hit^,^a.s=^wxJ:l=,as^try. JLiiJi=..sora_c;

bf their own M'orks.

Noel Traver.s and his stork will

attempt to .stay all f;ill and winter

at the Riviora, Brooklyn. Troupe
opens Labor Day.
The Travor^:-Car'loton unit has

played two soa.'-'ons in Norfolk, Va.,

and recently closed an Krie (Pu.)

engagement

previously ^scheduled, on Aug. 13.

through the piece being Avithdrawh

for rocafiting and revision.

Rachel Crothcrs is casting "Ex:

ceedingly Small," the first of a trio

of productions, which she will .s.to.Ko

imdor her now Shuhcrt assignmont.

"Tin Pan Alley," of the melody

Chicago, Aug. 7.

: Fi-eaky happenings cropped out of

the record heat wave last week.
With the temperature for several
days slightly under 100 and with in-
tense humidity during the entire
week, receipts jumped over the pre-
vious week.
"Greenwich Village Follies" got

away to its usual Loop start,

smashing hard and flgrurlng close to

$32,000. Considering that Chi's.

population is beyond 3,000,000 and
that there are only two musicals in
town the gross isn't marvelous. The
two musicals only aggregated ap-
proximately $57,000.
"Good News" holds the surest

summer pace since "Nanette" and
"Topsy and Eva." The. fpi-ce of the
balcony call indicates "Ne'ws" is

good until turkey time.
Treacherous to mention the prob-

able bookings for the opening of the
hew season, changes checking over
night. The Shuberts rushed in with
a fast one last week-end, announc-
ing the opening of the Woods under
their mana;gement Thursday night
with "Trapped," tried but under
the caption of "One A. M."
"Companionate Marriage" is hold-

ing on by its teeth a,t the Cort, but
unless a new show is a fixture for

date it's hardly possible that "Mar-
riage" will go out Aug. 18. Sport
Herrmann has a system of his o-wn

and seldom does the red ink come
out regardless of gross.

Broadway boosters for George
Cohan and Ring Lardner should be
getting plenty of hot weather en-
couragement for the fiature fate of

"Elmer, the Great" on the strength

of the holdup at the Blackstone. Not
sensational business but just

enough tcy warrant higher hopes
with moderate weather conditions.

I

The talkers are interesting the

I

local legit managers too.

^Estimates. for Xast Week
"Companionate Marriage" (Cort,

13th week). Sport's away on his

vaoht. not Worrying; while this

house ha.sn't been the gold mine it

wa<?, contracts .
are always drawn

whereby even with what appear to

ho di.'^astrous grosses the house
keeps away from .the rod; little gain

past -w-ook reaching $6,000.

"Good Nevi-s" (Selwyn, 25th

wook ). Doubtful if early fall mu-

NCWIntfoduci'ng a

Fasliion Service

Exclusively for

TKeatrical Profession ^

i

marts, will reach .
production .noxi

j
^^^^ li-noup will affect, this en

-

month via Harry Forbos. It g<'o.s I roach "Th.ank.sglv

into rohoarsal next week under di

rcotion of Alaurioo Barrett

'

inc, if not longer; holding around

Aniateurs Organize

1
$2'.. 000. ^ ... „

! "Greenwich Village Follies'

! ((^rand Opora House, 2nd wook)
', Off to real coin st.art; approachod
$3" (>oo for premlore week.

: "Elmer, the Great" (Blaokstono

f;th wook). Anytime a new play
ICmmotsburg, la., Auix. ..

TheLlttloThoalrogroup.start.il
in Emmetsburg flvo yo;ir,s ago by tho j^j^j. f,,,. ^.^ average of l^.^'.tween $1 2,j

Ktnhu'tsburg Community I'layors

Under thz direction of

ADELE LOWE

A^iss Lowe, well known in tlic tKcatrical

world/ will devote herself to suiding And

assisting our patrons associated witK tlic tKeatre

in^tKe selection of

for tlieif stage and private needs, as well as

furnisliings and decorations for their Lomes..

Miss Lowe's HcadquartersV

The Gown Shop . . Third Floor

Phone Longacre 8000

Extension 6

h.ave organized a stock coiniianv

known as the Pocrk-ss I'layois. will)

hoad(iuartors here. Thoy will play

.thcJarB.cr.At>M:iiiL=iViUi.i.n_,a^^^

40 miles of lOnimotsburg every wci k.
]V,sin'g Chicago" week,

during the fall and winter.

(iiMi ;tnd $13,000 during, hot woatlior

nil oo can bo classed as "in."

"Excess Baggage" (G.irriok. LMtb

v.-r(k) A pern profit makor for tlw

«\iinnvr .averaging $12,r)00; midw'ook

mrnirr'O'f-'a pproach i n k=-$ 1,5^0 .
JJahijU.

ik!=i uiAvi a n v.wxt a:i u

Two Companies of Maylon Players

There will be two companies of

the Maylbn I'layers next fall.

"Craig's Wife" for Little Theatres

"Cniig's "Wife," Georgo Koll.\;s

play, has been released for Llttlo

At present one is playing in Tlioatre grou.p.s.
„,,..,.„tn-

Tacoma. Wash. Tho second will br^ ,
The rooce was given a

> ^
"

organized this month and open in tion by the Troy Theatre r.uiUl

Spokane. .•
,

- "
'-J vctfr. • '• •

•

1
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Plays on Broadway

VANITIES
. fcl;irl Cai'i'oll's sevi-ntli edillon of liis an-
nOul revuo. Stars W. C. FieldH and fca-
lurcs Hay Dooley and Joo i'lisooc with
i Jordon Dooley,- Miirthtt Morton and Uorothy
ICnapii* uJulerllnt<d. ' Cn.-it Incliidoy Uilan
MitoDonald, Beryl Tlulloy, Rlohard IJold.

UiH uiHy I.ull, ' Vercell Sisters, ISd. Uraham,
Jboy liuy, Maurice Lal'uu, Lllllun Roth,
Adlnr u'ld Briidlord, Barto ^"d Mann, and
li'lncen^t Jx)tio'< Band ( Ui). ChorMs—«:i inc-

aiuiTi.s, ].S Kliiiw girls. Dance numbers
staged by Busby Berkeley; dialog by W. C.

Kirtida and Paul CJerard Sniitli; lyrlca by
(irat-e . Henry, Morris Hamilton, OeorKe
Bivffbv and G. Konillli; costumes by Mme,
Arilnifton; curtains by Dazlan. Musical di-

rector, Ray Kavaiiaugh; orchestral arrange-
TTienta by ' I^angi .. Anderson . and Slsson,

Staged by Edgar MacCJregor. At the liKirl

('arroll theatre commencing Aug; 0 at $7.70

lop for flr-st front rows scaled back to $0.(tO.

In two acts and 47 scenes.

Earl CurroU has poured, a
fortune into his '28 edition. It's

lutavy, funny, occasiohally naughty
and once in a while vulgar. It's

going to do business but on what
aate the producer is going to get
out from under is something for the
ooys to tallc about. The first hour
Lif the current edition is great, after

•vhioh it simmers down and becomes
itsjeif—a big revue . with beautiful
iris, gorgeous clothes, but without

; definite comedy punch or a kick
.n the music.

Up at 8:49 opening night the shoNV
broke at approximately 11:55. As
obviou-^ly. overlong as the need for

ciittiu?. W. C. Fields, shouldering
tho ooniedy burden with only the
help i.f Gordon Dooley and Martha
Mort I, uncorked two excellent
tr.T.ve.siv sketches in "Stolen Bonds",
and "The Caledonian Express."
Plus Dooley and Miss Morton's slow
motion x:onti:oversy in a marathon
aanee scene these skits were the
standouts. Later .laugh episodes

With

C. B. DILLINGHAM

held tlicir giggle provoking bits of

busiiiGss by. Fields, but developed a

tendency to droop as the climax ap-
proached and then arrived. Kay
Dooley did her baby in a triangle

.scene and was a tielp throughout.

joe Frisco wn.s 6n ak.<loOff five

or six tiine.s by himself and ap-
peared in one skit with Fields. The
stuttering comic's , itnitation of Helen
Morgan seated on a; piano was his

applause peak although the revival
of his traditional jazz hoofing had
an Undertone of memory; running
throujgh the hand ' pounding. Most
of his gag.s elicited in front of the
first night mob and figure to repeat
when the transients, start droppirip
In. But one line asking "What kind
oC a burglar is this?" following a
previously' planted situation, was
too rough even for the premiere
bunch.
Heralded as being plenty dirty,

"Vanities" doesn't uncover . any-
thing so raw even if, at times,
it infers plenty.. Fields' lag line for

a scene on Brigham Young and his

wives wasn't as oft color as tm-
funny. Yet the bit Stand.s up be-
cause of the various pieces of busi-
ness the starred comic insert.*? Into
it prior to the finish. This is Fields'

forte and he emphasizes it In this

show. Nobody will have to rem-
inisce very much . to recognize a
school room punch line and the
comedian's closing sketch, a dciir-

tist's office rough house, held no
closing wallop whatsoever.
Arnong the specialties,, Adler and

Bradfoi-d, whose last .show v/as

"Merry Malones,*' decidedly scored
with their adagio, work after a
spider' ballet prelude; Biirto and
Mann made them like it the first

time they stepped but overstayed
their second trip when it was late;

Lillian Roth did nicely in sending
over a couple of fast lyrics at 10:18;
Dorothy Lull stood oiit ih a solo

control dance; ,Vercell Sisters
kicked prettily; M.aurice LaPue did
some mild ballroom dancing and
Richtrrd Bold and Joey Ray sung
their numbers nicely.
On the scenic end Carroll hasn't

wasted any time at all, blasting
right into a "Garden of Beautiful"
Girls" which builds for 10 minutes
and leads into a rose finale. Most
of the evening's display comprises
hangings, but there's a gold curtain,

which unfolds from the bottom as
it's pulled to the flies, they'll re-

member and "Blue Shadows" is an-
other build-up which eventually be-
comes a "Temple of Mythology" for

the first act curtain. Neither the
Misses Knapp or Beryl Ilalley ai'e

burdened with clothes at this point
with Miss KnnpR pretty well cov-
ered throughout the show and look-
ing the better for the dressing. She
al,sp handles lines adeauately this

year.

'

In the second half an opening bal-

lot c.'illod "Wheels," an offshoot of

Von (.irona's idea used at the Uoxy,
was a mechJtnical routine, with
everybody on stage a supposed cog
in the machinery, even unto an elcc-

triciun Wiitchlng the lights. Excel-
lently staged and executed btit lack-
ing the offstage effects used at the
picture house, possibly because the
clUmor might drown the orchestra
and rhythm for the girls. A feather
and diamond number was brilliant

on costuming, with the rhediums re-
peating an extended dance step pre-
viously used in "Vanltea.ser," the
best ensemble dance number in, the
show. •

Of music there isn't much to apeak
of, "Blue Shadows" listening as the
best bet and "Flying High" also
having a dance floor and disk
chance. Latter number had a novel
chorus formation as the girls ar-
ranged themselves to simulate an
airplane, with Mis.s Lull doing
countless walkovers as the pro-
pieller.

, ,

No question that the strength of
the .show is in its pu.sh-off hour
through Fields' two best sketches,
the Morton-Dooley item, and "Vani-
teaser,". which lacks melody but has
routine. And give credit for
not , a gunshot blackout during
the evenings In the superfluous ma-,
terlal it seems as though "Long
Distance," a telephone bit; "The
Casual Meeting," 50 years ago and
now; "Painting a 'Vanities' Girl,"

Ray Dooley's hoke dance with six
principal boj's acting as chorus, and
"Cbllpgiate Vaniteaaer" can be de-
leted without harm. The ,latter rep-
resents itself as a synchronize i

moving picture, the film flashing on
a white curtain through which l'>

girls poke their heads and sinj? as
different events at colleges are
shown. The songs correspond with
the schools, but if Carroll wants to
cater to the collegiate ego, he might
better move this down to between
acts. That would leave the audi-
ence a choice without having to miss
ahytlvin.g later.
The Vincent Lopez band is in

tlie pit and did a comedy band
number to open the show. Lopez
personally directed the early mo-
ments. Musicians were surprisingly
capable In handlinpr their duties.

"Vanities" is asking $7.70 on the
ticket for front locations, and will

get it on the strength of. the pulchri-
tude drifting arouhd the stage.
There's plenty of it. And when
they've had enough of that they'll
realize that Fields is a funny guy
and there are at least two corking
laugh skits. Then there's alway.=
that costume flash for the feminine
eye; The impression is that more
money is in the dressing than scenic
display.
Without having seen the entire

series, it's probably, safe to say that
this is the best of the "Vanities."
It's a show fellow Broadway pro-
ducers will pan but the public will
like—and that's important, too.

Sid.

AHEAD AND BACK
Francos Deitz, as.'^istant in the

pres.'^ dep.'irtment in the Civic Rep-
ertory theatre, is filling this sum-
mer as press representative for the

Actors' playshop in Stamford.
Conn.

C.'harlos Stewart, general manager
for Edward Clark's "Relations."

Arthur MacHugh, press rep. for

Josei)h Santh-y and Theodore
IJjurter. •

G(»orge A. Florida ahead of "Man-
hattan Mary,'' Alike Donoyan, back.

Norman Stein and Jack Wallum
have pwithohed to the box olTlce of

the Selwyn from the Times Square.
The lattter house reopens next week
with "Front Pjige". under lease to

Jed Harris, \yith Harvey Phillips

and Robert Howard handling tlie

box oflfice. They were at the Sel-

wyn.

Arthur Van Leer, formerly with
C< mstock & Gest, is now manager
of the Central, New Y^ork, handling
First National's. "Lilac Time."

STOCKS DONT

FEAR'SOUND'

on the wane
few weeks
However,

many new

Sophisticatisd Comedies
, Los Angeles,. Aug. 7.

Sid Goldtree, who operates the
Green Street (ui)stairs legit house)
in San Francisco, presenting come-
dies of a sophisticated" r.ature, i?

about to resume production,, after

an idleness of several months due
to .serious illness. Odldtree came
here to cast his next pi^odiiction,

Fronchy comedy tilled "Zee-Zee?"
Florence Kathorine Bredalil, forr

riiorly a Ziegfeld chorine, and J\Iari-

an Aye will play lead roles.

Goldtree expects to get under
way about Aug.- 24.

With summer now
the list of 134 stocks of a

ago is now around 112,

Labor Day will bring

stocks.

Despite film competition and the

onrush of sound pictures which

many believe will put a crimp Irt

. box office re:tiu-n3, vetcrn.
producers unanimously de-
that the talkers will not do
more harm than other con-

flicting attractions. They say that
traveling legits and musicals are
still the biggest opposition, and
point out that "the road" is practi-

cally, gone.
In a nuinber of cities where the

talking picti\res have been used for.'

the, first time, stocks have felt no
difference In thieir recieipts. Where
there was a slight falling off it was
attributed as much to hot weather
and film hou.se cooling plants.

stock
stock
clare
them

ACHELOR
FATHER

By Edward Child] Carpenter

with ,T€NE WALKER. C. ACBRItX
UMITII, OKOl'ITlKie KERft

o-PT Acrn 'I'liea., W. 44th St. Eve. 8:30.
ajbliAol/U Mats. Thurs. & Sat.. 2:30.

P
TEW FIELDS' TE^A.^^Zun^^!'
" 5IANSFIELD—W, 47 8t. iThurs. & bat.

LEW FII!:m:)R Pre.se.nt.s

THE NEW MUSICAL CORIEDX HIT

''Present Arms''
By Fields, rodgers & hart

"Tile tuncfiilcst. tlie donrlcst, the fastest and
moat colorful sliow of many a day.''

—E, W. Osbom, Eve. World

r.rf»tcf<t, Oreutest MuHU'.al Mtrtit

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE

VANDERBILT W. 4Sth St. Evs.
.Mts. Wed. &_aat.

The Muolrnl Comcrty That
Will Live Furcvor!

MARK
T^VAIN'S

99

''A Connecticut Yankee
• .Adapted by

XirrpS, ROnGERS and HART

___ Tiicutro (iuiltl rroduclions

PORGY
nrnimi ir If wcet no st.

KfcrUdLII sKday'"^
*

Evenings 5:30

Strange Interlude

.JOHN GOLDEN THEATRE
CBtli, EitHt Of Droudway

lOLPONE
^ _ _ THEATRE, West 62cl.

Iff IJ Kvos. 8:30. Hat A.

and Bnt., S:30

''S: COHAN sir
B'way

8:30. MtH.
and
Wed.

99

4Sd.
Sat.

M.Doors Open Daily at 10 :'S0 A
All ScutM 35c to 1 V. M.

•at.-VKKTXHROADWA Y at 47 th

1^ Midnight Show Nightly
ST.

krrtSA'HTl^ Mianigni snow nigniiy, 11:30
' XlStJciSi Modern Coolhiff System

riRST TJOiE AT I'OPULAR rRICE.Si

DOLORES COSTELLO
In a Warner Bros. Special

"GLORIOUS BETSY'^
Warner Ilros. VKaplionp I're.sentaiion

FOX MOyiETONB NEWS .

1)1RST TIME
4th WEEK .

•

ROXY
7th Ave. &
60th St Dir.

(Itoxy)

\V01lI.i:)'S

AT rOl'lLAR TRICES
William Fox Pre.ionts
FUANK BOnZAGE'S
"STEEET ANGEL"
with JANET GAYNOR
and CHAS. FARUET.Li .

A Scenic and - Stage Spnctacle
will) Co. of ;!jO— ItosJ Orclics-
tin, Ildllct Corp.i, Chorus, 32
Jld.v.votloa , nlid lirlllliint onat

I.AnOEST CQOLI.N'G PLANT

GRETA GARCO
in "THE MYSTERIOUS LADY"

wKli CONRAD >'A(iLE
.\ MctTa-Oohlw.vn-JIayor riolur<>
"WINTRH .SPOUTS " A Uovuo Hit
WALT ROESNER—THE CAPITOLIANS

CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA
DAVID MENDOZA Coniluctlng

A'DilTlf^i^^ BuoAj2WAY_A'r
XJJ^r l~ t'\JLt ; 61ST STiiKKT.

GIgnniio Cooling Plant Now in Operation

GUNS
Jncl; Kiiig.sberry pn-sentH a three-act play

by JiimcH Hafjan, staged by Jack Klnp;.«-
berry; at Walluok's theatre, Aug. 0, $H.30
top.
Jiie .....Ralph Hertz
Wop Murjihy .Uextor Reynolds
Qucenle. . . ... . . . ; ..Murioti Ilaallp
Cora.... .'.Suzanne Bennett
Slieik .Freddie Labert/
Dutch,' i Frank llorton
O'<'onnor ' .Tesse Le Roy
NleU ;...AVllllam P.oulla
Hokey I'okcy Key StoiVart
Plnnkoy liugh Thonip.<>on
Louie. i Teddy Hurt
Blues HlnBPr, .Fninuea ClJiiri-

Onicer ..Arthur Van Sl>ke

"Guns" is a .show that takes in a
lot of territory. And it sliould be
suppres.serl on grounds of cruelty
to New York dramatic criticf), most
of whom are ex-Clilcagro police re-
porters who know their Chicago and
know thpir underworld.

J a hft esJ Hiigan," " wlio ~wr6 f6" tlVlg

opus, is not distinguished lor his
speoific familiarity, with the sub-
ject. Inquiry among the several
former CIvicago loophounda, report-
ers, etc., present at the premiere,
failed to disclose anyone who had
ever hoard of him. It is quite pos-
sible that he drew his notions, of
how the guns, the beer-runner.s and
the. other bad boys, live out In Chi
from tlic movies.
But even this could be forgiven,

were "Gun.s" interesting. It never
is. Here and. there a laugh hops
forth, Otherwise it is a total wash-
out. The acting is without distinc-
tion, the direction Is wooden, and
the dialog rings as true as a lead
nickel. There Is plenty of pro-
fanity—and even that doesn't reg-

JOIN NON-UNION STOCK
.Jean Roomer and Lorraine Hiercs

have been suspended by Equity for

three months for having played
with the Belle Borchis Company
Cstock) a non-Equity stock outfit.

Both had been warned of the com-
pany's status before joining, accord-
ing to Equity. They are still with
the non-uiiion .stock. .

.

ister the honest kick . that estab-
lished cusswords should Convey if

used at all.

And no wonder. One Chicago
tough bird talks with a cockney
English dialect that vvoiild get him
killed before he went a block on
Halsted street (in this program they
spell it "Halstead," which Is like
spelling Broadway "Broadweigh").
Th& principal bad man is dresised
like . a one-night-stand cracker
salesman making Iowa, and struts
and gestures like a "stock leading
man in the same territory.
The story, if it may be called one,

is ah entirely impossible plot that
starts In New .Yorlc and runs to
the. Mexican border via Chicago. It

seehis that this outfit, unsatisfied
with being rich and powerful in the
Big Biirg, running the town with
iroii hand and brass knucks, runs
off a little smuggling on the side.
The commodity sneaked over is

Chinamen.
The complete absurdity of Chi-

cago yeggs .slipping Chinks across
the Rio Grande and hiring girls
in $^ew York to act as stalls and
drive cars with false bottoms con-
taining several Chinks from Mexico
to Laredo is so comical that even
a. tyro might have hesitated before
he put it on paper. Such incon-
sistencies, togctlior with an absence
of plausible atmospliore and vor.si-

militude throughout, make> . "Guns"
impossible.
The cast is inexpensive, but even

so the likelihood of sui'vival on the
main stem is slim. It should have
never opened, so by the natural
token, it won't stay open long.

Lait.

Margareit Lawrence Out
San .

Francisco, . Aug. 7..

After announcing that Conway
Toarlo would have Margaret Law-
rence for his loading wom.m in his

fortlicoming production of "Mid-
channel" at tlie Ctirran Theatre,
Miss Lawrence's name was syd-
dcnly dropped and that of Ann
Davis; substituted.

R(^port. here says Mi^s Lawrence
dropped out after a disagreerhent
\yith the management and Miss
Davis was engaged. Tlie differ-

ence was patched up and Miss Law-
ence again started to rehearse,
when a second disagreement arose
and once more she stopped out, so
the story goes.
"Midchannel" will come into the

Ciirran cold, barring a few dress
rehearsals. It al.so has Pat Somer-
set, Ivls Goulding, Lawrence Grant
and Elsa Sylyaney.

Irylng Plchel is directing.

DOROTHY
LULL
Now with the 7th edition of

Earl Carroll's "Vanities"

EARL CARROLL THEATRE,
NEW YORK.

SOLICITED:-^
POSITION OF PERSONAL ASSISTANGE

TO A THEATRICAL EXECUTIVE

By an Experienced Press Agent and Literary Critic

Who Wishes to Broaden the iScope of His Activities

EDMUND J. KIEFER 30 East 92d St., N. Y. C.

LAST
AVKIOK

11 ON^
AND TMB

A WARKCR BROS» VITAPHONE PICTURE
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Music Business Sold Film Talking

Rights Too Cheaply, It Now Believes

Whether It was lack of foresight

on the part of one. individual, or

the music publishers' usual blind-

ness in visualizing the potentialities

of a new development in the show
business, the music men's curx-ent

arrangement with the picture talk-

ers, for the music royalty rights is.

wholly unsatisfai.ctory. .

For five year?, the publishers have
committed! themselves by written

Instrument to the Electriear Re-
search i'roducts, subsidiary of

Western Electric Co., whereby that

corporation may use all the music
it wants for talkers on what is now
.deemed, an inadequate royalty ar-

rangement.
The music m«n are guarahtieed

J100,000 minimum income the first

year and $125,000 minimum the sec-

ond year. "There is no specific guarr

antee for the next three years of

the 5 -year agreement, which car-

ries with it a 2% cents per theatre

licensing fee for the first two years,

3% cents for the third year and

g cents a seat . for the fourth and
fifth years, The contract is of Sept.

5, 1927, and the first year is there-

fore practically, expired.

The publishers point to their ini-

tial agreement with the Warner
Brothers direct for the first year of

Vitaphohe's existence, when they

were paid $104,000, or $2,000 a week
royalty for the use of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers members' copyrighted

composition. It was at this time

that M. Witmark & Sons, believing

its Victor Herbert, Sigmund Rom-
berg and kindred operatic music
very valuable held out ^and received

$100,000 for itself from*Warner& for

the music rights.

What the Electrical Research
Products has now done Is to obtain

the use of all the music—conceded-
ly the vitals of the sound pictures—
for $100,000 a year or $125,000 for

the second year, with no assurance

of a, guarantee minimum thereafter.

.Indefinite

The royalty arrangement may pv

B& D SUPER

Banjo Sttinss
Used by

Leading Orchestras

and

Professional Players

Sample Set 60c
LoLJdcst, Strongest and Best
I llii -I r:i icil lliinjn CmIjiIor-— I'rer

THE BACdfTBANJO CO.
I .NTi )rt I'OKATKO
GROTON, CONN.

may not mean anything. Even If

the theatres wired for thei talkers
totaled 1,000,000 seats, based on
the 3*/^ cents royalty rate, it would
only gross $.45,000.

The music men argue they should
be compensated by each producer
at a flat sum per composition. How-
ever, such arguments are too late.

Electrical Research Products now
has Fox, Warner, M-G-M, First Na-
tional, Paramount, United Artists,

Christie Comeclies and Universal
and others as talker licensees.

They virtually control the talker

equipment for the major companies.
Photophone!s and. the other- inde
talkers' existences are still prob-
lematical.

The publishers cahnot hope to

Increase their revenue hiiuch from
sources outside of W. E.'s talkers,

although some are now holding out
on RCA Photophpne arid refusing
to sign under the same terms as
Electrical Research Products.
The music men no\v perceive that

it would have been more lucrative

if there was an arrangement for a
minimum .

incbme per picture.

World Rights

The only, salvation is that the

W. E. contract is for the U. S
a^nd Canadian rights. The world
rights are still open and if the

talker vogue becomes universal the

music men may. In time, salvage
something from what is so far be-

lieved to have been a bad bargain
Meantime, the standard pub-

lishers who have from $250,000 and
up invested In motion picture music
catalogs are still more worried con-

sidering the mechanical era of the

show business seems almost as

sured with the curtailment of or

chestras and the attendant cutting

Into the sales of music and orches-

tras for picture house orchestras.

Copyright Decision

Protects Variation

Social Affairs Off

Further Indication that
money may be tightening up
l3 provided by various dance
bands.
A few of the orchestras

which invariably and annually
hav« their regular society

affairs to play during tlie

summer months have been re-

ceiving cancellation after can-
cellation from, the ultra sear

shore colonies.

With the millionaires eas-

ing off on the heavy overhead
for entertaining, the lesser so-

cial strata have'Eflven ijp the

idea entirely.

Buys in on Press

Louis Bernstein has bought an
Interest in the Greinert Press,

making the third large music pub-
lishing house to control Its own
printing place.

Max and Louis Dreyfus, of Haniis,

a;re In oh the Stege Press, which Is

used by the Remick and DeSylva-
Brown-Henderson publishing out-

fits in .which the Dreyfuses also

have a percentage interest

For rnariy years, G. Schlrmer con-

trolled its own printing plant for

its extensive publishing activities.

Disk Reviews
By ABEL

Helen Kane
This oonv^'dicnn<^ '^vho canio to

siicli stai-ilint; altcntum when .u

the I'aranuumt, Now York, and " so

smartly pac«'d by Paul A.sli,
.

iiuiUoy

hor Victor record dobut with oue
of llie songs that mado hi-r known,
';Th!>fs My Weakness Now."

It is coupled with a "moon" iuim-
bor that is nofrli!;il)lo compaivd to

the "A." fide of the disk. It should
be a big seller.

.

Goofus Five and Orchestra

The . Goofus quiiit.ot, augmented
by an orchestra, are a nucleus of

the Calilurnia Ramblers. 'I'his

name they, confine to the Okoh disks
and in their heated moments they
have given out a brace of lively

fox-trots in V'Keady for the River,"

a sequel to "Chloe" and "I, Can't
Give You Anything.But Love" from
"Blackbirds."

$6,000 iFOR KISS

Mrs. Leonid Leonard! Sues Land-
lord—Embarrassed Her, She Says

Washington, Aug. 7.

Copyright attorneys here are in-

terested in a New York court de-

cision wherein it was ruled that a
variation of an old vong could be
copyrighted as an original, work
with full protection, '

.

"

Decision, handed down In the

Southern District Court of New
York, Involved the Italian Book Co-
holding copyrights of the charac-

ter mentioned on several old Italian

folk, songs. These were found to be

an infringement because they were
based on the variation of the orig-

inal as worked out by the plain-

tiff, Enesto Rossi.

Court decided that a variation of

the old song was okay and that

other such variations could be
copyrighted but that to make a new
arrangement of the variation was
illegal.

St. Louis, Aug. 1.

Mrs," Helen Busch Leonard!, 21,

wife of Leonid S. Leonardi, orches-

tra leader at the Missouri theatre,

has filed suit for $6,000 in the Cir-

cuit Coiirt aga,inst Jerome Burke for

an alleged attempt by Burke to kiss

her July 18 wiiile the Leonardis

were tenants of Burke at 431 Laurel

street. .

In her petition^ she alleged that

Bu5ke embraced her against her

will, causing her embarrassment
and humiliation.

.

When informed of the suit Burke
exipressed surprise, denying such an

Incident had occurred. He said:

"That suit can be attributed to an

a:ttempt to get back at tne for gar-

nisheeing Leonardi's wages for

jumping his lease at the Laurel

street residence. Alter living in my
house on Laurel street for about six

months they got the apiartnient

craze and asked to be released from
the three-year lease they had
signed.

"I told them theiy could move just

as soori' as 'the house was rented,

but at the end of the month they

moved without giving me notice."

Mrs. Burke said: .
"The whole

thing is ridiculous. My husband Is

44 and he Is a home-loving man. In

all the .13 years we have been mar-
ried he has never gone out at night,

and If he did I do not think Mrs.

Leonardi Is the type of a woman
who would appeal to him."

Carter's Orchestra

This sterling waltz aggregation
with Brunswick revives a pair of

perennial favorites, the immortal
"Sunshine of Your Smile" and
"Somewhere a Voice la Calling."

They are soothingly smooth and
danoeable waltzes, as plea.sing for

stepping as concert furposos.

Nat Shilkret
"Dusky Stevedore" and "When

Sweet Susie Goes Steppln* By" are

hot fox-trots and not usually en-
countered in connection with a
Shilkret interpretation. For one
given to sin oother stuff, these are
gaily danceable numbers, with some
torrid trumpet work that gets to

you in short order; Victor No.
21555.

The Revelers - National Cavaliers

Two famous male viunriets, both
well known on tlio radio wlUi the
Revelers holding distinction in other
directions, are backed u\) on Victor
No. 2151ti. .

Tlie Cavaliers are with a radio
commercial and' sound like' they
mii;l\t be another pseudonym for

the ilovelei's. Tliey handle "Was.
It Dream?" and "Beautiful" in a
mannov best described by the sec-
ond, song title.

Meyer Davis' Svyanee Syncopators
Tliis - popular WashinKton outfit-

on Brunswick No. 393!i aciiuit them-
selves Avell with "I Can't Give You
Anything But Love' from "Black-
birds" and "In the Kvening," a con-
trastingly smoother fox-trot.
For.saking their contemporary Le

Paradls band's idCT of . a brass-less
recording when on Victor some
time ago, the Swanee Syncopators
register strong on the trinnpets and
produce a brisk dance couplet. Al
Shayne and Ernest Charles offlciate

vocally, the former making his
debut with Brunswick . on this
record. \

The Radiolites-Gerald Marks -

iFittirigly enough The Radiolites
feature "Sweet Lotraine," which
owes its fame chiefly to the radio,
whereon it was exploited and popu-
larizcd. Gerald Marks,' from the
Hotel Tuller, Detroit, handles "If

I Can't Have You" In great style
with Nelson' Bittermah vocalizing.
Columbia No. 1432. , .

Victor's Increase in Net

HERE AND THERE

Rudy Vallee's Marriage

Aimulted by Wife

Herbert Prior Valles, Columbia
University graduate and Jazz or-

chestra, leader, better- known -as

Rudy Vallee, had his ?3narriage to

Mrs. Leonie McCoy Vallee annullel

on her complaint after three months
of iparital existence.

Vallee was a favorite all winter
at the smart Heigh-Ho Club on
East 53d street, the old Lldo-Venlce,

and Is currently ensconced at a fash-

ionable Rye, N. Y„ country club

with his dance orchestra.

.The ex- Mrs. Vailee marrl«?d the

jaizz conductor soon after she re-

turned from Reno, where she had
divorced Frank McCoy, 3d, th6

father of her two-year bid daughtisr,

Gloria. Mrs. McCoy wa.3 Leonie
Cauchois, daughter of the late

Frcderlch Cauchois, millionaire cof-

fee and realty man.
While Mrs. McCoy Vallee had been

divorcing Frank McCoy, 3d, the lat-

ter had been named in the divorce

action of Robert Vollbracht against

Mrs. Florence Vollbracht.
Mrs. McCoy married Vallee in the

Municipal Chapel, Vallee, who also

comes of prominent family, r^-

christened himself Rudy, Instead of

Herbert Prior Vallee, after Rudy
Wiedoeft, the saxophone virtuoso

whose disciple he is as a reed

(specialist.

The Rounders
The summertime brings out the

quartet leteh in the grea-t American
populace. Sonlething about the
weather makes 'em respond to som-
nolent harmonies; hence the com-
mercial phonograph companies do
nothing to discourage such inclina-

tion and conversely encourage it

with dolorous quartet arrangements
like The Rounders, a Pacific Coast
aggregation, who offer "Chloe'?. and
"Ready for the River," twin song
ideas by the same- writers.

.A'_We Want You, Al and Jwe"
The lURlit SoiiB at the RlRlit Time

Two loyal sons with cnouRli. Yiiiilicc gnl to

come out openly for ."iino, old-faslilonwl Amor-'
loon Ide-ala. I'hcy'ro briive enough to le.Kl.

Uavo you the cburnco to follow?/ _„
Songs Win Votes—Votes Win omce

DO YOUR BIT—ALTOGETHER NOW

Profosslonals, writ© for copies

I,ON HKAI.y, Box 1»0, Vwrlety, N. Y.

GUS
ARNHEIM'S

COCOANUT
CROVE

ORCHESTRA
AMBASSADOR

HOTEL
LOS ANGELES
Second Year

The Victor Talking Machine Co.

for the second quarter of 1928 shows
a $266^436 increase over the corre-

sp'6h'd ing Iht-ce liibTTthg-lJf" 1927,"hav-
ing had a net income of $1,270,686,

after deductions for depi;eciatIons

and provision for Federal .
Income

taxes.. The Company's net saler were
$9,911,528 for the three, months.

.The Victor's net income for the

first six months of 1928 is hear $3,-;

000,000, or almost $1,000,000 increase

above thGifirst half year of 1927, .

Victor charges off $300,000 in ad-

justments resulting from, the acqui-

sition of the assets of several whole-

sale distributing companies.

JOHNNY MARVIN ON SHOETS

Johnny Marvin is slated for sev-

eral picture talker shorts.

Meantime, the recording artist has

placed two new numl)i?rs, "Don't

Leave Me Now" and "I.'^nderneath

These Weeping Willow Trees," with

Ager, Yellen & Eornstoin.

William (Jelly Roll) Morton and
his Red Hot Peppers, while play-

ing an engagement at Danccland,

125th street, and Seventh avenue,

are also making some Victor

records.^ . : _ . — — . _

ff

ffiyERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
166-8 WEST 48TH STREET

I r East of Broadway

Another 1^dlo tenor, Joe Wilbur,

Is set with Pathe exclusively for

one year.

Rube Bloom, futuristic Jazz com-
poser Whose "Soliloquy" and "Sap--

phire" piano solos have attracted

considerable attention, sailed Aug. 4

on the "Leviathan" on a combined
business and pleasure tour. Ho will

record a,hd compose while In. Lon-

don.

Organist Sings Jolspn*s

Songs 8 Times Daily
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Fred JBudrow,
.
organist ut the

il oilywood {hca tre, " "grlnd" pictuire

house In Hollywood, Is doubling in

voice for Al Jol.son during the run
of "The Jazz Singer."
Eudrow warbles all of Jol.son's

song .sequences in the picture. Con-
sidering that the filni is run about
eight times a day, It's pretty tough
on the organl.st's vocal chorda.

Gus C, Edwards will supply a, 12

piece orchestra for Terrace Gardens

In the Morrison hotel, Chicago;

contract runs to June 1, 1929.

Illegit Music Concert Nov. 16

POrnili Alinevitoh's concert of 11-

legilirnate mu.sic at Carnegie Hall

is .slated for Nov. 10. Domenlco

Savino i.s sf-oring for the Mincvltch

jn.strumf^n-tal per.sonnel of harmon-

ica player.s, kazooi.sts, Chine.«e fld-

dlcr.s, soup-spoons, etc.

T..acey Young with his orchestra

at the Gateway Casino, Atlantic

City, returns to the Philadelphia

Jansscn's Hofbrau, both of which
pTaWs=are"-belhE=maHag^^=^by"AuguKt

Janssen, Jr.

OEGAN CONTEOL PATENT
Washington, Aug. 7.

A new organ stop action has just
been patented by John T. Austin,
Hartford, Conn., and assigned to the
Austin Organ Co, of that city.

Under the plan one operation con
trols .several actions.

Det.'iil.s may be secured by ad
dresping the Commissioner of Pa-
tents, Washington, D. C, giving the
name and niimVjer, 1,678,540, an'l

forwarding a fee of ten cents.

The Outstanding Song Hits
from the

New 1928 Earl Carroll's

"Vanities"

"Blue Shadows" „

"Once in a Lifetime" I

"Raqud"
Sing Them—Play Them—

Buy Them

RpBBiNs Music CoRFORAnoN

Pll 799 Scvwilh Avrgue.><o»YoA

ANNOCNCINO
The BelU'm of

Mrs. James Thornton
ramou.s for her boiled dinners

at

The Little Green Room
03 W. 4«th Htrv-ot

RpoRlnHstlnB In After-Theatre Dlnnera

For. the third succcf siv.- year, the

-ISth ITlghlandors fiand of Can.'u.la,

with May Earbor, boloL^t, will be

featured ut the N-'-w York St.'it"

Fair opening Aug. 28 at Byracuf-'".

jN. Y.

NOVELTIES, CLASSICS AND STANDARDS
FOR TIIJC_SIOI)ICR.V r mU!INA'JI<)N

fox' tuot.s " ' -

-

niup I)!inul)P—Dri'am of T/Ove llluc

ava'mv.k.s
.„u.- I)iiniil»<^<)v<«r ilK

Skl.ldlii'—OI«l ruvorit.-H _ I IJI»« Jt KjrH—Homo, fi>vi<et Honic^

j'KK K, .ioriKAc ir; SM'X iA r, orrKii, 5 j ou >2.oo, rosTPAii)
^

GE0R(3E F. BRTEGEL, 226 West 47th St., New York
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Radio Rambles
By ABEL

Ilumklity raised the old static

with rudio reception the past week-
end. Didn't seem to iifCect the heavy
musical organizations like the Kdwin
Franko Goldman and Willem von
Hooffstraten bands but the vocal
sOloifiis were subjected to consid-
erable distortion via the ether.

Talking for Revenu*
Norman Pearce on WMCA is do-

iiifj an NTCr with radio readings,

the station, eoiue beyond that in

plusKinfi- Pearce's forthcomins;
classes in elocution. The veteran
WMCA announcer, at that, should
probably, give the boys and girls

quite a few pointers on the fine art

of ai'ticulating, although with the

deaf-and-dumb racket going talk-

ing nowadays, he'd probably fetch

a prettier penny in • Hollywood.
Where NTG (Grarilund) does the

Service and Kipling as a time-killer

and wait-plugger, it's oh the "hop-
and-hop" with Pearce for ultimate
revenue only. No rates announced.

Summer Bangs Radio
Summer always knocks the radio

schedule aWry. The winter favs
are on tour, commercial houses drop
out, the Central Park Mall and N. Y.

U. Stadium band concerts crop . up
and the time-table undergoes com-
plete revision. For a time, as again
happened the fore part of this sum-
mer; It affected, the dance music
field particularly.
With the popular taste what It is

and popular syncopation meeting
siich high favor, there were com-
plaints concerning the absence of

good dance music.
. Fortunately, a happy balance
soon developed. For one^ Peter Van
Steeden and his orchestira at the
Palais D'Or, succeeding -B. A. Rolfe
for th-e summer, has commanded the

most signal attention for the brief

period of time he is etherizing his
stuir. Van Steeden should and
probably will connect for a com-
mercial In the fall on the strength

• of his current radio Impression.
Another such newcomer i& Will

iam Scotti and his Venetian Gon
doliers, some of whose men, as is

not known to . the radio audience,
have distinguished themselves in

the past with commercial broad-
casters, all, of which accounts far

the happy balance from the Park
Central Hotel, where Scotti holds
forth.
There are other summertime ra

dio features like Jack Albln <from

the Hotel Bossert, Brooklyn; Ted
Burtell at Yocng's, on WJZ,

Duke Ellington at Midnita
Duke Klllngtoh may not know

how much he disappoints the Vari-
ety staff which has the loud speaker
blasting away Monday night by
omitting his sizzlingly torrid "Black
Beauty" from the Monday midnight
programs. This Indigo fox-trot is

a scorcher and as modulated and
trumpeted by Ellington's jazzlsts, it

has been one good reason the. Cot-

ton Club band leadtir came to atten-

tion with the staff.

Ellington should retain' torrid

stuff like this In his program
throughout. Conceding his iiistruc-

tions from the management, it's an
error to work in so much of the

fenim^ vocal stuff from the. floor

show. The Ethiopian songstresses

singing "politely" and steadfastly

watching their diction is hot kosher
with the race. The public at large

expects Its stuff very "low down"
from a Harlem nltedub, and at that

witching hour the lower down the

jazzique the greater effect It should
have on tlje couvert gi'oss.

Leonard's Orchestra
Prolific on the air* Hairold Leon-

ard's characteristic "Will You Re-
member Me?" thfeme at the Chateau
Madrid fades out and blends with
the "I Love You" theme number of

his other orchestra at the Castilllan

Gardens roadhouse at Valley
Stream, L. I. Both bands are on
WABC, fading in from cafe to road-

house arid vice versa.
Leonard's "Will You Remember

Me?" is a tribute to Harry Rich

-

man, its co-writer,, because of the
leader's regard for the artist.

Rural Stuff Moves
George Frame Brown is now do

ing his rural stuff on behalf of the

Chesebrough Mfg. Co., new NBC
commercial hour. Brown is recall-

able as the subject of a test suit

with WOR over his rural cl^aracter

creation. WOR. won on the court's

ruling the station and its staff cre-

ated and conceived the sketches,

although Brown might have created
the individual character.
The suit had come about through

Brown's desire to take his .
sketch

ideas away from WoTEl to a com-
petitive network. He has done part
of that, but has altered his charac-
ter to "Matt Thompklns" in the
"Real Folks" series.

LEADING ORCHESmS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON
TROM DETROIT

and HIS COMMANDERS
- August Racing Season

at the Lido- Venice, Saratoga, N. Y.

JEAN GOLDKETTE

PHILFABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

I
MAL HALLETT
AND HIS_ORQHE$TRA
New England Dance Tour

Permanent Address:

CHARLES BIIRIBMAN, Hnnacer,
SALEBl, MASS.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FEATURED IN

"GOOD NEWS"
OHANIN'S 40TH STREET THEATRE

NEW TORK CITY
Office: 20 West 43i1 .Street

New York City

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS PAIJU8 D'OR ORCUBSTBA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

-=-ROtFE-ORGHESTRAS,Jnc.
200 W. 48th St., New York City

Plione Lack 6618

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

k- DON'T ADVERTISE

Orchestras
VICTOR RECORDS

Office: 812 Book Tower
DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA
EKclusive Brunswick Artiet

WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelham Parkway* N. Y.

CHARLIE MELSON
The Maestro of Ceremony

and His Bands

Stanley, Jersey City

Branford, Newark

Making August Pay

The BOO capacity' outdoor
garden restaurant at Wood-
mansten Inn, the Pelham, N.

Y., roadhouse, saved about

$14,066 for Gene Gciger and
Vincent Lopez, the manager
and a,oe attraction, for . the

months of july and August
Where formerly the place lost

close to $7,000 for those two
months through people being

away on Vacations and at Sar-

atoga for the August racing

season,: the cool outdoor res-

taurant has attracted a new-

foliowing which Geiger states

he may probably never see

again but who came because
It was a cool spot to dine and
dance.
From Joe Pani's past rec-

ords, the books for the 10 years

back showed an average loss

of $3,500 a montth for the two
months. Instead, according to

Geiger, the present season
shows a $6,000 net profit for

the sis weeks the outdoor gar-

den has been open.
This surprised Geiger : who

would have, been content to

break even over that period

after discounting tJie renova-
tion costs to break through
from the main house into the
outer grounds which were con-
verted in a suitable cement
and rubber composition floor-

ing and dance space.

Geiger will keep Woodman

-

sten open the year round with
Liopez remaining through Sep-
tember and October, the two
big months for early fall

motoring.
Geiger still has the Casa Lo-

pez In
,
the Winter Garden

building under a lease for two
more years and is flirting both
with Clayton, , Jackson and
Durante and Bee Palmer.

3d Network From Coast

A third radio network extending
from the Paclflc Slope eastward is

being formed by the American
Broadcasting Co., headquartered in

the Lloyd building, Seattle. It con
trols KJR, Seattle; KEX. Portland;
KGA, Spokane; tCTA, San Fran
Cisco, $,nd KMTR, Los Angeles, us-
ing the Postal Telegraph Co.'s land
wire system as opposed to the
American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. service used by the other two
existing networks. These are the

I
NBC chain and the Columbia Broad-
casting System (WOR and WABC,
key stations).

Adolph Linden Is president of the

ABC, with G. A. Coats eastern rep-
resentative, and F. C. Dahlqulst,
general manager of the chain.

DUPUCATE RADIO CHAIN

PROGRAMS PROTESTED

Stations May Be Ordered to

Operate on Part Time Basis

Washington, Aug. 7.

Thousands of protests received.by
the radio commission and members
of Congress because of duplication
Ir. chain programs arie now being
considered by the reallocation com-
mittee of the commission with a der
cided piosslbility that all stations
using chain programs will be forced
to go on a part time basis. This is

the latest possibility to cause dis-.

cussion around the comniiission's of-
fices here.

That there may be actually some-
thing to this possibility is evidenced
in the assertion that such a part
time basis will silence the kickers
and partially clear up a situation
wherein the commission has been
forced to do a very ungraceful about
face.

This situation is the much her-
alded shutting 6ft of some 300 sta-
tions whether those stations liked
it or not. That was nine months
ago. Records fall to disclose
wherein one single station has got-
ten its "notice,'^

Behind this is seen the present
political situation. The 300 elimina-
tions drifted down to 164, which it

was stated would absolutely go on
August 1. They didn't because the
station ownerd brought so much
political pressure to bear.
This pressure was centered around

the need of the stations during the
Presidential campaign about to jget

underway plus the fact that it is

also a congressional election year.
When a station saw the axe com-
ing the congressman from that dis-
trict up for re-election came down
on the commission In full force-

and the next case on the list was
taken up only to be passed oyer for
the very same reason.
Back of this, too, is the now ap

parent desire of the commission to
avoid a legal test of its. status.

Practically all of the commissioners
are openly declaring they are anx
ious for' a test of the law—^but they
do nothing about that test.

According to figures obtainable

Cmcy Musicians Loafing

.Clncinniili, Aug. 7.

Musicians here are singing th^
blues more than they are playing
em.

During the past few weeks over
a score of seasoned pit men ^have
been ousted from theatre jobSi

The tough break really began a
few months since when. Keith's, long '

a tvjro-a-day house, went into movies
with organ music replacing the or-

chestra. Jake Bohrer, musical di-

rector at Keith's for nearly 30 years,

is now selling life insurance for a
livelihood.

. Then the; Walnut, film palace, was
sold. The building is now being
razed to m(ike room for a modern
garage. That change made a dozen
musicians Jobless.

Next came a reduction in the

number of pieces in. several of the
Harris-Libson-Heidingsfeld movio
houses in the downtown district, fol-

lowed by a change of policy at the

Albee from presentation to vaud-
fllra, with Harry Wlllsey and an 18-

piece orchestra let out. The Albee
orchestra, about half its former size,

is now made up of practically all of

the old Keith musicians, save
Bohrer, with Rudolph. Tschudl as

letlder.

Willsey and a dozen of his boys
formed a dance band and are going
great guns at Swiss Gardens for

an indcf stay.

The recent development is thef

receipt of notices by musicians at

the Strand that the end o'f this

month marks the end of their serv-

ices. Thereafter the Strand will

have organ music.

here at this time Mr. Hoover will

he heard through about 90 stations

on Aug. 11, while Mr. Smith should
get an equal hook-up on Aug. 20. It

is being \v:ofked out on the "re-

quest" basis by the broadcasters, it

la stated, with this station making
application .for the speeches on its

own.
A questionnaire hais been Sent out

by the commission to every
broadcaster requiring information
on just how much of their time is

sold on the chain basis. When
these answers are in a decision will

be reached, it is stated.

Radio CUselers

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

The disease of chiselling, estab-
lished and propagated 'by movie
chatterers on the coast is so con-

I
taglous that the germa have invaded
local broadcasting stations.

The radio announcers invariably
hint, on request nights, that it the
party requesting a number will send
In a box of cigars, a carton of chew-
ing gum or package of peanuts,
their HumberTftight get a pteferred

spot.

PARISIAN RED HEADS I

America's Greatest Girl Band

Permanent Addreas

28 West North St., Indianapolis. IiuL

Band and ChorusrMove

From Hotel Over Lyman
Chicago, Aug, 7.

Following several hot arguments
with Jim Davis, manager of the

Davis hotel and Oriental Room, Abe
Lyman and his orchestra moved
froni their rooms in the hotel. The
boys will finish the last two weeks
[of their engagement there but will

live elsewhere.
Entire chorus of "Good News,"

in which Lyman is featured, also

moyed from the hotel out of sym-
pathy with Lyman.

IPERNIE SlEGEla MDSiC]
"obciiesthas of DisTiKCTiaN" Goates, Baritone^ in Vaud

Foaturod at

ALCONIA INN^

70 Woodbine St. Providence, K. I.

St Louis, Aug. 7.

ThonKis Pattison Coates, three

I

years ago barytone soloist at Radio

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. 0.

filreeUoa WlhUAU JUOOIUA

Station WEAP, New York, and
since that time barytone at WGN,
Chicago, Is, to make his vaudeville

debut in St Louis at an early date

at the St Louis theatre.

Young Coates* voice has called

forth complimentary remarks from
Variety's radio reviewer on more
than one occasion in the past,

Coats recently gave a recital at

Orchestra IlalL

Cabaret BiDs
NEW YOKE

Arrowhead. Inn
Meyer Davis Orch
Ben Glaaer

John D'AIesaandro

Oaatllllaai Oardens
Harold Leonard Or
Cliff O'Rourke
Revue

Caatiman Boynl

KotB/ Totsy

N T O Rev

Chateau Madrid

Harold Leonard Or
Al B White
Keller Sla Sc Lynch
Don & Jerry
Alice Rldnour
Mtiry Lee
Joey Wagstaff

Club MontMcy
Bunny Weldon Rev
Carol Boyd Orch

Connie's Ina

Sam Hannlngr Rev
Leroy Tlbba Orch

JBrerklndea

Earl. Llndsar Rev
Bddle DavlB
Alan Lane Or

Frivouty

N- T O Rev
Tom Timothy Bd
Helen Morsnn's

Helen Morgan -

J Friedman Bd
Hotel Ambaasador
Frances Mann
Fred Carpenter
Van der Zanden Or

Hotel Blltmore

Madl'ne Northway
Oeo Chiles
B Cumrolna Or

Hotel ManEer
Geo Hall Orch

Jardin Boyal
Carroll DunlaP Or

ItOverlcU Towera
• Hotel

Brooklyn
Mel Cratff Orch

HoatnMirtre
.

Emil Coleman Bd

MrAlpln Hotel'

McAIpineers' Orch

Ottkland'a Terrace

Will Oakland
Landau's Bd

Palais D'Or
Van Steeden Or

Park Central Hotel

Charlotte Ayroa
Rudolph Mallinoff'
Radio Franks '

Sybley & Steel
Wm Scotti Orch

Pavilion Boyal
Meyer Davis Orch

PellMin Heath Ina
Hal HlKon
Roy Mack's Rev
Caas Haeen Or

Pennsylvanin Hotel
Johnny Johnson Or

St. Besls Hotel
Vincent Lopes Or
Roslta ft Ramon

Salon Boyal
Texas Qulnan

'

Tommy Lyman
Bieelow Sc Lee

SIlYer SUppev
N T O Rev
Jimmy Cirr Orch

Small's Paradise
Chas Johnson Bd
Woodmansten Ina
Vincent Lopes Or

CHICAGO

Alabam
Dale Dyer
Lew KIngr
Ralph Bart
Ernie Aalcr
Eddie South Bd

Chea-nerre

£arl Hoffman's Or

Collese Inn

Cloyd Griswftld.

Oriental-Davis

Loomla 2

Suzanne France
AiTillo & Juvlta
Boila Steppers
Abe Lyman Bd
Sol Wagnor Bd

Golden Pumpkin
Myrtle Lanalnff

ifene^Georisre

Mary KIngr

Texas Redheads
Joe Martinez Bd

.

Kelly's Stablfs

Klnff Jones
Charley Alexander
Johnny DoddJC Bd

Lantern Cafe

Freddy De Syrette
George' Taylor
Betty Tascott
Gladytb kilday
Harriet Smith
Al Wagner Bd

Samovar
Olive O'Nell
Carroll & Gorman
Joffre Sis
Fred Waits Bd

"iiMTOce "OlrdeiD"

C'rmlne Dl Olov'nnl

Spike Hamilton Bd

Turkish Village

Al Qault
Jack Hamilton
lilileen Taniicr
Margie Ryan

.

Freddie Janla Bd

Vanity Fair
Larry Vincent
Adele Walker
Jane McAllister
Patsy Snyder
Leo Wolf Bd

ROAD
Dells

Eddie Clifford
Allan . Snyder
LaMarr & Joslne

Coon Sanders Bd

'

Four Seasons
Jules Novit Bd

Garden of Allali

Harry Moons
Josephine Taylor
Rose Wy.nn
Hank Llshin Bd

Lincoln Tavern
Al Handler
Eddie Collins
Ercelle Sis
Frank Leonard
Charlie Straight Bd

Villa Ventco
VIctroft
Angel.lta
Dooley 2
Kirby De Gage.
Al Bouche Rev
Jamea Wade Bd

WASHINGTON

Carlton

Meyer Davis Orch

Chevy Chose Tjike

"Meyer' Davls-^Grch

Club Madrlllon

J O'Donnell Orch

Club Mirador
M Harmon Orch

Jardin lido
E Dougherty jOrch

Le Parndls
Koof

Meyer Davis Orch

Lotus

Lotus Orch

Mayflower.

Sidn-y Sldenni'ii Or

Powhntnn Root

J Slaughter Orch

itoma Gardens
Chas Wright Orch

Willard Root
Meyer=Dayia = Orch

Wardman Park
Meyer Davlu Orch

PHILADELPHIA

Club Lido

Broadway Follies

Club Madrid
Chic Barrymore
Veloe Tolande

Jean Wallln
Jocely Lyie
Marcella H'&rdte
Pauline Zenoa
Buddy Truly
Joe Candullo Orch

Plcondilly
Al Wohlman
Murray Sis
Jean Oaynor
Isabella Dwan
Mattle Wynne

Al White
Aveada Charkoule
Abe iBallnger's Rev

Walton Root
-Charlie Crafts
LeRby Smith Orch
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Am. Circus Corp. Actively Going

Into Circus Presentations for

Fairs-Three Grades of Units

Chicago, Aug, 6.

The American Circus Corporation,

controlling 75 per cent, of the big

circus names, Is reported making
extensive preparations for Invasion

of th€i state and county fair field.

This departnient of outdoor busi-

ness h?is been controlled for the

past 20 years by free attraction

agencies.
Placing of circuses with the fairs

Is ah Innovation for the Circus Corp.

(Muglvan, Ballard & Bowers). Late

last season the first move was made
In that direction, with only the

largest fairs solicited for the Sells-

Floto or Hagenbeck -Wallace cir-

cuses, for about 6 weeks of time.

Ai'rangements are now being made
to cover the field completely, with a

special force of salesmen and

agents and augmented lists of at-

tractions;

State Fair free attractions, for the

•past 10 years have been practically

Iden leal to <.ach other. Usual line-

up consists of aerial acrobatic and

flying acts, ground tumblers and an

occasional animal act. This; paucity

of animal acts is considered the

greatest w:eakness of free show line-

up, as patrons of fairs, display

strong interest in all sorts of ani-

mals. In some towps practically the

only circus animals ever seen have

been bears and elephants.

Wild Animals Novelty

With wild animals so prominent

In circuses now, they are figured a
tremendous novelty for the hinter-

lands. Circuses entering this field

with their scheme of setup and full

show routine can give the -fairs fea-

tures, never displayed before.

It Is common for a state fair

grandstand to hold 50,000 people a
day; In some cases, as the Minne-

sota and Texas fairs, there are from
100,000 to 200,000 spectators daily,

with two shows a day. Amount
spent by these state fairs for free

attractions runs from $25,000 to $50,-

000 on the week, with a repetition on

entertainment every year, .

The American Circus Corp. prob-

ably will sell three units to the

fairs. One unit, "A," is expected to

play 12 to 14 weeks of the largest

state fairs. "B" and "C" units will

be smaller, but complete three-ring

circuses.

Among outfits controlled by the

corporation are Sells-Floto, Hagen-
beck-Wallace, Buffalo Bill's Wild
West, John Robinson, Yankee Rob-
1nson and Forpaugh - Sells. They
are reported looking for agents to

sell to the fairs.

Ringlings Outsmart

Fair and City Men

Tppeka, Kan., Aug. 7. .,

Agents for Ringllng Bi'ps. buir
witted the city commission and the
Kansas Free Fair association this

week. Despite a combine to freeze

the circus out Ringlings will play
here Sept. 6, occupying a lot just

outside the city.

The advance man had already
seen the city license collector and
put down his Check Cor the licer.sis

fee before the falr^ men or com-
missioners knew of the attempt to

come in two days ahead of the fair,

date.

The fair grounds, usual location

for circus showings, was refused the
Ringlings by the fiair secretary, A.
P. Burdlck, who had contracted

with Hagenback-Wallace for the
Fair week. Other real estate men
refused other available sites,, co-

operating with Burdlck.
Fair officials also drafted an or-

dinance Which would raise tliie fee

five times the usual amount for

shows during the two weeks pre-

ceding the fair and required per-

mission of the secretary before any
show license could be granted at

iany time during the year.

Because of this last clause the

fair officials lost out with the com-
mission and the whole of it was
rejected, the license now remaining
at $3.00 per day. The city officials

also fpiand that the license inspector

has not been collecting, the city fees

from concessions on the fair

grounds during fair week the pres-

ent ordinance requiring such col-

lections.

Gentry's Lightning-Struck;

Animals Stampede on L. 1.

Oentry BrotUcrs Ciivus .sufferod a

$10,000 loss when its tonts were
struck by lightning last week whllo

the outfit was spotted at Port

Washington, L. 1.

The bolt struck the main tent,

glancing off to the animal quarters,

which sent elephants and other3 of

the animals, scurrying around the

lot. The frightened animals were
later taken by. trainers to temporary
quarters until moving tlirie for the

show Sunday night.

The lightning bolt ignited the

main tent with accbmpanyirig storm
damstging: several other tents and
additiphal apparatus,

Minneapolis May Cut

Out RingGng Circus

Obituary

MARJORIE COGAN
(Mra. Sam A. Maguire)

Marjoric Cogan, dancor and one-

time "Follies" girl, dli'-d of tuber-

culosis Aug, 7 at her home in Now
York. She had boon under treat-

CARNIVALS

A. C. Bunked, Mayor

Stops All Tent Shows

Atlantic .City, N. J., has shut its

doors to circuses and carnivals for

the remainder of season, through

action sponsored by Mayor Ruffo.

The Mayor's action is said to have

been precipitated by a circus which

blipped. in under the, aUspices of the

All^Tim e iSobsters AssociMlon three

weeks ago and went wide , open on

gambling until officials sloughed the

outfit. Although the license had

b6en granted Mayor's Investigators

claimed <he auspices fictitious and

the outfit was ordered out of town.

Several applications from cam i^

vals and other traveling events

were turned down pronto. With ad-

vance men a;lso warned that If their

shows attempted to come into the

territory over Mayof Ruffo's head

they would immediately be arrested

2nd Coast Rodeo
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Performers who competed In the

recent Salinas rodeo will also ap
pear at the Baker Ranch rodeo Aug
12, staged by the San Fernando
Elks.
Among those participating will

-=t>e-Nornian---Gowan, = Gor-don-=.Ioncs

and Fay Adams,

[For. current week (July 6) when
not otherwise indicated.]
Alabama Am. Co,, (Fair) Camp-

bellsville, Ky.
Anderson- Srader, Roundup, Hont,
Barnhart, Macy, Stillwater, Minn,
Bee Am. Co., (Fair) Bland, Mo.;

13, (Fair) Rolla; Mo,
Bernardl Expo., Hastings, Neb.

.

Bistany's, Saratoga, N, Y.
Brodbeck Am. Co., Pratt, Kan.
Bruce. Greater, Reading, Pa.
Cetlin &. Wilson, 13, Tazewell, Va
Coe Bros., Dubuque, lia.

Craft's Greater, Newman. Cal,'

Crounse's United, Granville, N, Y
Dodson's World's Fair, Pontiae

-Mich,
Ehring, Otto F., Co. No. 2, (Fair)

Ashley, O.
F. ^ F. Amusement Co., So. Bos-

ton, Va,
Fleming, Mad Cody, Franklin, Ind
Francis, John, Fredonia, Kan.
Caller's Am, Co.. (Fair) Buechel,

Ky,; 13, Shepherdsville, Ky.; 20. New
Albany, Ind.
Gloth Greater, Charlestowh, W

Va.; 13, Berryville, Va.
Gray, .Roy, No. 1, Sulphur Springs

Tex,
Hames, Bill H., No, 2, (Fair) T.-'im

pasas, Tex,
Happyland, (Fair) Milford.
Harris Expo.. Stanford, Ky.
Heth, L. J., Lexington, Ky.
Hoffner Am. Co., Pekin, 111.; 13,

Monmouth,- Ill.T 20, (Fair), Knox-,
ville. 111.

Isler Greater, Brookfleld, Mo.; 13,

(Reunion) Davis City, la.; 20, (Fair)

Monticello, la.

Laclare Am. . Co.. Wainwnght,
Sask. Can.; 9, Minburn, Sa.sk, Can
L^ughlin. J. W. Grlggsville, 111.

McClellan, J, T., Beatrice, Neb.
Miller. Ralph R., Hope, Ark.
Miss. Valley. De Wittv.Ark.
Monarch Expo., Flei.schmann.s.

N. Y. \, ,,.
Morris & Castle. Austin, Minn.;

13, Davenport, la.; 22, Des Moines,

la.
MUrphv, D. D.. Muncie. Ind:

Naill, C, W,. Clark.sville, Tex\
Northern Expo.. (Fair) Rostiiai,

Minn. ^
Northwestern, Green Bay, \Ms,

Page, J. J.. 13. Appalachia, ^ a.

Pearson. C. K., Mason City, 111.

. Pollie, Russellville, Ky.
Reithoffer, Manheini, Pa.; 13, Me-

chanlc.<?borg. Pa. .

Rice-Dorman. Ottumwa, la.

Rice Bros., t'niontown, Ky.;

Princeton, Ky.;- 2n. \'icnna.

Fu l;tG nj--K=-yi-

Minneapolis, Aug. 7.

With its appearance here only

one -week away, Aug. 13 and 14,

Ringllng Bros.-Barnum & Bailey is

still without a lot to show on. The
city council has refused a. permit

on the. grounds in South Minne-
apolis, selected ahd advertised by
the show, owing to protests of resi-

dents, who object to the circus.

The only other available lot is in

Nol-theast Minneapolis and its use
would I

necessitate a considerable

reduction in the normal size of both
the animal and main tents and in

the performiances. But aldermen of

the ward in which these grounds
are situated have also refused^ so

far, to recommend a permit for

thelir use by Ringlings, although, the

Hagenback-Wallace show . and a

cairnlvai appeared there during the

current season.
Other council members tak the

position that the wishes of the al-

dermen 6f the wards should be re-

spected. The current belief is that

these aldermen may be induced to

relent and that the Northeast
grounds, which are too small to be
desirable and much . less advanta-
geously located than the grounds in

South Minneapolis, which would
have pulled from the district mid^
way between Minneapolis and . St.

Paul, will be allowed for circus use.

Tha ,Qld circus grounds, located
in South Minneapolis, near the new
ones chosen by the show, have been
turned, into coal yard!?. Circus rep-
resentatives here declared they:

have never before experienced such
difficulty In obtaining grounds and
indicate that unless a more suItabK;
lot can be found the show must
pass up Its annual Minneapolis visit

henceforth.

IN ME.MOKY OF
.. .

i'y. I'^'f^r Mother-

Mrs. Esther Kesterbaum
Who Hftp.artod This Life

August 10, in26- , .

-Nevei' to Bo Forgottei* by'

I^er Loving: Son

jack Waldrdn

ment for years, living in . Arizona
for a time. Miss Cogan was mar-
ried to Sam A, Maguire, engaged In

theatrical llthogi'aph trade. Th^y
had been wedded for 20 years.

The deceased first appeared in

Aug. .9, at t>t. Ciillu 1 in<•^< .rii'.in.-h,

and l^rondwiiy.

GEORGE FLORER
(loorge I'Moror, 47, slovk nv t^r,

dropped dead on the .stage at Tono-
pah, Nov., .Inly 26 'during a per-

formance. Company fs.a iravoHng
troupe.

His wife, an aetrep."^, wa.s with

the show at the time. ^

The mother of Irene (^-illnghor

(Sobol) at the Harms, piusivr organ-
ization died in NeW Y(»rk last week.

Edward G. Bockius, 60, manager
Valentine theatre. Canton, O., was
found dead in his garage Aug. 2, a

victim of monoxide gas . fumes.

Widow and two sons survive.

Henry Frey, former vaudeville

actor and theatre manager for B- S.

marcus Coew

Nat Wills' "A Son of Rest," ap-
peared in several Billy B. Van
shows; also in ''Hanky Panky;"
"Three Twins" and before retire-

ment in George Rector's cabaret.

Funeral will be held Thursday,

Moss, died Aug. 6 at his home In

Jamaica, L. I.

Herbert H. Pudney, 58, theatre

musician, died Aug. 1 at his home
at Poughkeepsie, N. Yi

CIRCUSES
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus

Aug. 8, Danville, 111.; 9, Kentland
Ind.; 10-14, Aurora, 111.

John Robinson's Circus
Aug. 8, liynchburg, Va.; 9, Greens-

boro, N. C; 10, Charlotte, N, C; 11
Winston- Salem, N. C; 13, Asheville
N. C.

Sells-Floto Circus
Aug. 8, Spokane, Wash.; 9, Lewis-

ton, Id.; 10, Walla Walla, Wash.,
Walter L. Main

Aug. 7, Sheboygan, Mich.; 8

Newberry; 9, Sault Ste; Marie; 10

Manistique; 11, Munislng; 13, Mar-
quette, Mich.

Squeezing Palmists
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 7.

The city is putting a $25 per day

license fee off fortune teiling- parr

lors owing to unfavorable reports

spreading. License fees were for-

merly ,$rra day.

FEANK HAFIEY BETTEK
Frank Hafley, operator and owner

of the California J'Yank's Wild
West Show, was discharged from
the Eye and Ear Hospital, New
York City, where he ' had under-

gone ah operation and rejoined his

show at Woodcliff Park,. Prnigh-

keepsle, N. Y.
Ca:llfornia; Ff.'ink and' iiis outfit

will lomain at Woodcliff for the re-

;
maind<>r uf the summer sca.'^on.

Rock City, -(Fair) Lawreneebiir.t

!
CRANDELL'S PARK

j
Harry Crandell ha« -withdrawn a.>)

Isenerul manager for Tom ILn'sHiin's

'; Internal lonal Shows to takf- ovf^r

loi.vnvi)la Park, Tenns-Orove, pa,.

' Th<? park has been dormaiit for

i--U^•o^.g'^^SAn.'q.__J .^ rT.fJ pqn^Oj^ki^,?l

iindf-r CrandcH's guidance.

Legless Freak Marries
Prince.^s ' Ida, real name Ann.i

Dreycr, Coney Island sideshow
freak, born without legs and minus
hor right arm, wa,s married to

Thomas Kelly, sideshow V)arker, in

Brooklyn, N, Y., Borough Hall,

Kv
! Rubin it Clierr.v M'xIpI, LaTi.«ing,

,
Mich.; 13, I(mia, Mi'.'h.

i

K.-ivldge, VValti-r. Am. ( / "dv.

'N-eb.: ir,7Ain.swortli. Neb.: JO. Atkin-

son, Neb,
,

Sc-ott, Geo. T., E.iton, (-olc

Siobrand Bros., Williston, N. D.

Six, ,r, Harry, Delta,, O,

Smith, .T, Lacy, Kingston, .

Sutton, Cvcixr. SpnngheM, Mo.;

f'.-issvillc, M'l.

Wade. Jl. I,.. H>'(ir<,i'(l. IfKl.

Wallaee, .Jolin K. Main;.rpn<" k,

N. Y.
j

'

William.s', IJen. K(),':l%land, Mf.
! Wolf, JJ"K MfiinfS, la.

'

; Worthanr.s \\'"r!cl'.s Ee.-t. U'air;
' Aurora, 111.

Spur Ban on Ballot

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

An initiative measure, banning

spurs oil broncho busters boots will

b; on the November election bal-

lot in this state. Measure is spbn-

.Mored by tho Antl-Rodeo Cruelty

.•^.'j.sociation.

They Would also prohibit "bull-

'd iiggi 1 ig-f"--w.i Id-^H nima U.^ratJng^alid.

similar events of wild west*i-6umi-

11 p jn-ograms.

Stours Show Burned
Chicago. Aug. 7.

L. -VcriK-^ Stoul's tent st-uw was
ccmpleU'ly de.slroyed by tire In St.

I
Chitrle.s, Mich., laHt week.

Carnival Man's Wrong Coat

Potsdam, N. Y., Aug. 7-.

Frank Williams of IxjuLsville, em-

ploye of the Croun.sc Shows (carni-

val), landed in the county hoosgow

at Canton on a grand lareeny

charge when one of two fur ooat«,

di'sgppearjng. frjom^Jthc.Xgs'A.^^^^

fJeorgft Bullls here, was found in a

room occupied by William.s.
'

Williams denied any knowledge of

tlK! tbf'ft. Ills ease will eomo bo-

fr,r<i the next grand jury. Unable

to give ball, Justine H. ft. San-r

ford ord<>rcd the earnlval man con-

flncfl in f\'int(>n until a bond was

I'drthconiing.
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Palace

ICcUiie il^onlcn walked in on the

next to closing spot at the Palace

Sunday and stopped
.

tl^^ sliow;

nailed 'vm; lo their seats and other-

.wise doinonstratod: that he was one

of tiie proyorbial wows of vaude-

"vilW.
:,

Kddio had with him ft;
keen little

gal namod Dot BrOwn. Dot, aside

from pultthritudinous perfection,

could wield 'a mean accordion and
step nicclv. A comedy pianist, Ar-

thur Van, helped to make Borden s

non-plus revue the sensation. But
to Borden go the laiurels. Arriving

too late for the four spot, as pro-

gramed, Eddie dashed in to his be-

lated spot on. the bill and with a

conglomerate array of chatter

staged a near riot. ^
• Josephine Chappelle and Harry
Garlton, acrobats of the hand bal-

ancing variety, opened the show ef-

fectively enough, and .
introduced

-that wrinkle in which; the man rolls

up a flight of stairs ;on his side

while holding a girl aloft with his

hands. Burns and Burchill, deuce,

•acciuitted .
themselves reasonably

well with some coinedy chatter that

di'ew the required iaughs;

A s p e c t a c u 1 a r divertissement

titled "The Devil's Circus," was
entertainment plus. ^Silver stream-
ers, . representing the bars ot an

animal cage, imprisoned Edna Mil-

ler aiid I-ieo Raymond, while Ray-
mond put Miss Miller (dressed in a

leopard skin) through; some excel-,

lent terpsichore with the aid of a
cracking stock whip.
' Gayle Sisters,- a cute little sister

team, wdrkied in "one" between
changes. Standout of the Circus a

la Hell w^as the fmalfe, in which a

prop Hell is t>rbvided with plenty of

color. La Marre and Raymond, thie

devils, administering, dance punish-

ment to the Gayle sisters for doing

a scandalous "Varsity Drag" in this

material world. Great for Hash and
skilled dancing.
Harry Burns contributed to a

generally satisfactory bill. Burns,

assisted by Phyllis Soule and Tony
De Lucca, is doing his ''I Thinka
Yoy Touch" skit in front of a car-

• nival drop. A credit to his native

Italia, Burns is a riotous laugh
promoter of the infectious variety.

Selling toy balloons has its trials

and tribulations. Plenty of good
chatter and specialty stuff is

thrown in.

Margaret Anglin of the drama is

in George Kelly's one-act play,

•'Smarty's Party." The skit is just

sufficiently strong to permit Miss
Anglin's demonstration. Not par-

ticularly entertaining and gets off to

a slow start. Not Miss Anglin's

iCault. It needs more action, at least

along conversational lines, to pro-

vide an antidote for the audience's

sleeping propensities.
Charlie Purcell got quite an ova-

tion from; Chicago friends.. His
story-song, ihterpretfitlye of the va-
rious stages of love, divorce and re-

union, registered.. Carrying his own
pianist, .Purcell stepped in with cus-
tomary ease and polish. His com-
edy versions of the disillusioned and
club addicted hubby and .

those ot

the men who has just beconie a
daddy couldn't fail to hit. Mara-
hana and Big Rosie, sacred ele-

phant, closed. -

Business much bjetter than usual

for a Sunday matinee. .
Loop.

lyiajestic

. How things change! Over here on
Monroe street, Association booked,
everything seems to. be enlivened

with a new shot of bug juice. Front
of the house .has pierked up notice-

ably—alacrity on the. part of house
employes, . snappy service that is

getting more Balaban &. Katsky

an overlong assortment of music,

singing and dancing. Six people.

"Yellow Lily" (F.N.) feature. Pretty

good summer business.

Academy
Summer policy at Chicago's old-

est theatre utilizes three acts of a

small-time vaudiB. House is a try-

out spot for Association turns. June

Hai-t, dressed in pink, opens. June
is a cute blaso youngster of about

Ave or six summers Who toots a

saxophone, dances, and PUts across,

sjome songs and chatter a la the

Bowery. A good bet, this kid.

"Ra-Ra-Rosie," In the center

spot, is a lame collegiate act usmg
two youths and a girl for Sex in-

terest. The femnve has plenty of

that. Aside from the girls s. a., tlie

act is non plus. The boys offer chat-

ter and hoofing which doesn't get

by at alL Mildred Otto Co. closing.

Two men are carried. They present

some mediocre alight-of-hand and

magic stuff, the secrets of which are
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When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

BALTIMORE
BRONX
BUFFALO ....

CHICAGO .

.

CINCINNATI ..

DETROIT . . . .

.

LOS ANGELES
MINNEAPOLIS

53

55
52
52
55
52
54
55

MONTREAL 55

NEWA RK . . V • • • • r •
5^

PORTLAN D, M . . . . , 53

ROCH ESTE R ... ... . . ......... 53

SEATTLE . 53

SYRACUSE 55

WASHINGTON ............... 53

BLACKSTONE ^^ii^^Htuitfay'"
A. L. Krlnnircr Si Hairy ,1'. Towors, Mem.

WALTER HUSTON
:

III the Ueorge Colinn-Rlnifr Lardner
AmerlcMn Coinedy -

"Elmer the Greaf
SEL\yYN Mata, Thura. and . Sat,

.

SCHWAB and MANDEJL Bring You"

THK NEW COI.I.EGIATJE
MUSICAL. COMEUY

"GOOD NEWS"
with an

^LL-AMERICAN TEAM OF rLAYEllS
I'OKXi IXAPiPER rKESIIIES

ABE LYMAN (UlntBolf) & UIS OltCU.

every, hour. And the vaude itself is.

good. .

Gu9 Thalerio and Gang opened

and were riot caught. Walsh and
Clark, in th6 deuce,, purveyed some
fair comedy chatter of the "you ask

me" variety. Man a trifle cocky,

overconfident iand overdone^ but all

in all a fair laugher. .Man closes in

a good demonstration of pre- arid

post-p.rohibitipn actions of the av-

erage inebriated layman.

Clifford Wayne Co., family of five

Sioux Indians, ire a great novelty

and a good bet for picture houses.

With proper exploitation and pub-
licity, might be developed into more
or less of a standout. Act features

voices, violin and dancing of

Wayne, Jr., who works in civilian

clothes. Special scenery is carried

and the family is in native Indian

garb.

Dippy Diers, master clown.- pres-

ent in the flesh. An adjunct. Dippy,

of Wagner Brothers' Circus and Side

Show of Freaks. As a clown, Diers

can make the best of them look to

their trophies. The Wagner boys'

layout is still a dependable draw,
with the usual ballyhoo artists In

front of the house. Jean Eugene,
half man, half woman, still with the

gang and an admitted attraction.

Melville and Rule, femme, and a
skinny, subservient male, proye to

be the same good old standard act.

Cyril Bogany- and his tumbling hit

them, and pygmies closed with tell

ing effect. Business improvirig.

American
Cliff Swor deuced in blackface at

the American last half. His ter

rible roonolog thudded by without
one laugh. Neither singer nor dan-

cer, Swor walked off sideways
Maybe the indes can use him.,

Keller Mack and Co. looked best.

There's a comic with a. George
Fawcett pan, sister song and dance
trio of fair merit, and a hoofing

team to collect applause. This turn

can go in the neighborhoods,
Grace and Billy Carmen, opening,

double on one Xylophone with a
library featuring ballads. They're

okay for small time until Billy

sings, and later he makes 'em for-

get the song with some clever four-

stick work. Neat presentation

helps.
iBarlow and Tyrell, next-to-clos-

ing, are a thin comedienne and a
snappy girl partrier. Gags are of

the nut order, passable, and a high

kick dance finish gets the girls off

without embarrassment. A deucer
for most Keith spots.

"Hevel.s" (New Acts) closed with

easily observed If one sits in a sido

section. The older, of.: the two men
balances a glass of red water on a

cane and puts it through some dif-

ficult maneuvers for a man of his

age. Miaybe suitable for the small-

est of the small. ;

Work has been started on a $400,-

000 theatre, store and office build-

ing at 350.8-18 South Halsted street.

The 1,200-seat house is to be op-
erated by Tteckas Bros., and is ex-

pected to open within five months.

four weeks ago, notice was handed
the musicians and stage hands. It.

appears the union holds a. contract
made with the Theatre Managers'
Association, of which the Great
Lakes is a member. The contract
is binding on the downtown houses
and does hot expire until January,.
1930. The muslclah.s and stage
hands set up the claim under the
contract with the result that the
Great Lakes now finds itself un-
able to breach the contract and sad-
dled with the sialaries of the musi-
cians and hands for a year and
five months, without being able to
use either during the period.
The aggregate loss to the house

is placed In excess of $90,000.

Gold Hawk Pictures by two in-
junctions, one in the Supreme
Court and' one in the Federal Court
here, riianaged to hold off fight pic-
ture competitors throughout the
current week.

Charlie Murray, local fight im-
presario, was running the original
pictures, for which ho paid $2,000,
at the Gayety. Michaels Enter-
prises, operating the Palace here,
also advertised the feature, alleged
to be a duped version.

Milton Cra;ndairs dance marathon
at Crystal Beach started Monday
and ran through the week without
interruption except for dropouts on
the part of the contestants, A re-
miainirig half a dozen were still

dragging it out over the week end.
Evetft got Wide publicity but at-
tendance reported light.

The name of LoeW's Buffalo The-
atres, Inc., was officially changed
following a stockholders' meeting.
The new title of the holding com-
pany is to be the Greater Buffalo
Theatres, Inpr. The change of name
is necessitated by the terms of the
contract with LK)eW.

office after booking with Co-operapi*
tlve for several weeks.

Sam Cummings* "T. N. T." Is at
the Shubert-Detroit this "week, an<4
win remain for an indefinite periods
This Is the sex film's third or fpurtlk
trip here. Cummings has the .houso
on a rental basis.

,

Jessie Bonstelle, whose Bonstelle
Playhouse has become the Detroit
Civic: theatre, and her house man-
ager, Fred Snow, left for New Torlc
on a talent and script hunt

Benny Ray, replaced by Dick
Dunn as matchmaker at the 01ym»
pia, has filed suit to collect $8,000 itt

back salary.

Cohen Bros.' Colonial, musical tab
last season and in straight . films

this summer, Will close for. four
weeks. . .

Lake Forest's new Deer field,

Polka Brothers house, opens Aug.
15 with 1,000 seats and straight Pic-

ture policy.

Mort Goldberg has taken over the

Weeneda, on West Chicago avenue.

Ralph Kettering, his wife and son.

Tom Ketterink, have left for New
York whfere they will be the guests
of Mris. A. H. Woods for two weeks.

Tom North, general western rep-
resentative for the Van Buren En-
terprises, is making a tour of the
territory with that firm's new films.

Dan Roche is handling mid-west
publicity for Pathe.

New director of the Chicago Fed-
eration of Musicians reveals a local
membership of 8,000. This is more
than 1,000 above last year.

''

Eph Rosen has taken over the
reins of the Tiffany- Stahl office at
Chicago. A. H. McLaughlin, mid-
western manager^ will continue to

make his headquarters here.

Tom Chestnutt, of the Topeka mu
slcians' union, was fined $100 by
the Chicago union for working in

this territory without a card.

Sewell B, Gririsfead, TChlcUgo ihu
sician, has disappeared through
iprobable loss of memory. A $100
reward has been offered for infer

mation as to his whereabouts.

Che CUridge
1244 N. DEARBORN, CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4980
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Joseph Englehardt, orchestra di

rector, McVicker's, before the house
was wired, haS^been transferred to

,the Oriental aa director of the pit

orchestra.

Leo Stevens joins the Haymarket
stock burlesque staff in a producing
capacity.

Paul Small back at the. Oriental
for the first time alrice Paul Ash
left. He is to be held over.

C. E. Glesseman Is now assistant
manager at the Oriental. S. Gold-
finger Is also on the same man-
agerial staff.

BUFFALO
.^By^ SIDNEY BU RXOt^L.

Jesse Myers, son of Sol. Myers,
who managed the old Criterion, has
been appointed treasurer of the
Shubert-Teck, Myers has been
with the Columbia burlesque house
at Canton, O. William Sullivan will
assist Myers.

Fred Ziemer has been appointed
assistant treasurer of the Erlanger

DETROIT
Variety's Detroit Office

Tullep Hotel
"

Cass (Shubert-Stair) — "Desert
Song" (13th week).
Garrick (Shubert-Stair) "Ring

side" (5th week).
Shubert-Detroit (Nederlander

Shubert)—"T, N. T." (Ist.wepk).
Adams (Kunsky)—"The Big Kill-

ing."
Capitol (Kunsky) — "Forgotten

Faces"; "Movie Party" unit.
Madison (Kunsky)—"State Street

Sadie" -Vita (2d w-eek).
Michigan (Kunsky - Publix) —

"Butter and Eg» Man";. "Step This
Way" unit.

State (Kunsky)—"Lion and the
Mouse"-Vita-'Tone (5th week).

United Artists (U. A.)--"HIt of
Show" (1st week).
Oriental—"Hot Heels" -vaudeville.
Stock burlesque downtown at

.Loop, Palace,. National and Avenue
theatres.

A. R. Cunningham, druggist, has
made publi^! hl^ previously, report-
ed pTaris 'to raze the old Garfick
theatre upon expiration of the Shu-
bert-Stair lease Sept. 1. Cunriing-
ham will erect a new building on
the site to Include stores, but no
office ?pace. '

:

Finish of the Garrick, one of the
oldest legit stands in this Section,
will reduce the local Shubert put-
let to three houses. Unless iB. C,
Whitney produces a temporary
stand. In lieu of opening his new
theatre, Detroit's . legit season will

open with only a trio of houses
available—Cass, Lafayette and Shu-
bert-Detroit.

ATTENTION!!
WILL

SUB-LEASE
1 3-ROOM SUITE

'.(SUITE .1311). .

'

BOND BUILbiNG
1560 Broadway, N. Y.

See L. J. GOLDE, 1102 Bond
Bldg., 1560 Broadway, New York

HMEriMNED
ON FURS
Siricilv Confideniial

I

PAUL KASKEL & SONS
9 CoIuitibusAve.-between59&60Sts
Phone COLumbus 1442-1445- 1431.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and.
Limbering Bx^rclma

Now at
132-136 W. 43d SL

New York

THEATRICAL OITTFITTEBS
1580 Broadway New York City

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshitfe Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty things milady
loves

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCEUBLL SCENIC STUDIO, CoIamboB, 6.

Grandee theatre, neighborhood
vaudfllm, returns to the Cal Latham

Erlanger—(stock) "Free Soul."
Buffalo—"Mysterious Lady."
Hip—"Half a Bride."
Great Lakes—"Street Anffol."
Court Street—(stock) "Kip Van

"VVlnklc."

STRICTLY UNION MADE

F LT

The Great Lakes (Comerford-
Fox),.stands to lose almost $100,000

by reason of a peculiar quirk in its

contract with the local musicians'
and stage hands' unions. When the

hou.sc announced a talking program

ALL MODELS-^ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICEa

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO BEFAIBENO. WRITE FOB CATAI/OO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
598 Seventh Avenu*, between 40th and 41«t Streets, New York City

SOLE AGKNTS FOR H & M TRUNKS IN TIIE EAST
IMiones; Longacre 6197, rfinnHylvania 0004

.
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Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Coolest Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and cooled by the purest

air ever breathed, the 40th arid 41st floors are set apart entirely, for theatrical

guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a

late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

sion, seciu"e against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rate^$2.50Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading

lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by tirofessional

guests. It completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when

laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad

stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2,50 to $5 that would

cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable

that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the 'guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House

At these two fariious restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won

international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music

and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and after-theatre parties.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The N«w Morriaon. U)hen completed, wittbe the largeat

mnd tatteut hotel in the Wortd, containing 3,400 room*

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

416 The Arobnne

1*29 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National (Erlanger-Rapley)-Steve

Cochran's stock in What Anne
Brought Home" next. "The Night-

^^Beiasco. Keith^s, Poll's, President,

Gayety, Mutual—Closed.
Pictures

Columbia — "Detectives" :
next.

"Forbidden Hours."
"tiKsf

Earie_"Home, James"; next. Just

Married." ^if„... npxt
Fox— "Crimson City ;

next,

"Chicken «a la KingJ' . T».*inr> "

Metropolitan— "Foreign Legion.

next. "Lights of New York.

Palace—"Hot News"; next. The

Racket."

Metropolitan now advei^ises

"Where the Screen SP^aks Each

"Week." If the feature isn t a taiKer

then several Vitaphone shorts aie

used.

National js back w ith Its a^ertis^

Ing In the "News," a Scnpps-Howard
evening tabloid. Took some time to

bring this about, too. as the ads

were pulled following something
Leonard Hall, then d. e., said of one

of the National attractions. Jljlll

now d, e. of the New York "Tele-

gram."

A new concert bureau enters the

field next season, the Washington
Co-operative Artist Concert Course.

Josef Hoffman is the first bookinR,

to be followed by many big names,

including Paul Whiteman.

at the local Box, is to open the new
Ffix in Detroit. With the opening
of the Fox in St. Louis, Stebbins

will have that, house, too, doing the

producing for both, as he did here

for Philadelphia and Washington.
Stebbin-s' leaving brings. Joe La

Rose, back to the Fox. after a so-

journ wi<h Loew. he picking up the

Stebbins assignment here and in

Philadelphia. La Rose, however,

will not run the Washington house,

Harry Greenman coming in for that.

W S. Scott returns to handle the

house manager-treasurer assignment

for the next three weeks when he

joins Stebbins in a like capacity m
'"^

Me°yer Davis, Who has the contract

for -the Wa-shington and Brooklyn

house orchestras, will also, have De-

troit and possibly St. Louis.

and Corvallis, Ore., where U has
hou.ses. Later two or three of the
neighborhoods may be equipped
similarly, said Mike. Regarding the
Columbia he was non-commital, but
intimated something was in the air

—but not sound pictures. That
house needs something.

icd Dolian has opened his new 1,-

BbO .seater, the 7th Street theatre,

in Hoquiam. Dolan has all the ace
houses In the Grays Harbor. sec-

tion.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Presidenf-"Just Life" (stock).

Seattle —"The Mysterious Wo
man"—stage show.
Paritages—"^Hell Ship Bronson

vaude. , , „
Orpheum—"The Second Perform

Fifth Avenue—"Street Angel."

Columbia—"His Tiger Lady.'

Music Box—"Glorious Betsy -

^Winter Garden—"The Coward."
Blue Mouse—"Lights of New

York" (3d week). .

Palace Hip^Al Frank.s Musical

Co.

Angelo Ratto has been made man
ager of Loew's Palace. This promo-
tion makes Roscoe Drlssel assistant

manager. Colby Harriman, formoTiy

production man for the district, has
been made managing director of tho

two' Loew houses, the Palace and
Columbia. These appointment.s^foi-

lowed the tran.sfer of Lawrence Bca-
tus. here for 1.^ years at the Palace,

to the Loew omccs in New iork.

S. J. Stebbins. who succooOedRoxy

LeonardWard Electric Co,

DlmniinB machine suitable for liifi.h

class restaurant or small theatrp.

See Mr. Koster
Room 1109

1660 Broadway, New ITork City.

Marie Montana. (Ruth Kellogg

Waite), grand opera singer, will

play 40 concert dates in California

this fail,

BALTIMORE
Gustav Klemm, Baltimore com-

poser, and one time protege of th«

late Victor Herbert, has won. a na-

tional music contest sponsored by
Fischer of New Yoi k.

F. Craig Nelson, interested in the
new Mayflower theatre, has about
recovered from a severe attack of

Asiatic malaria, which he devel-
oped upon a recent visit to China
and Japan.

Marathon dance fever nit the town
last w~eek arid drew good crowds ai

50 cents per to the Armory. Movie-
tone at the Winter Garden and- sec-
ond run Vitaphone coming up. Some
important plans also han^ring fire for

the Columbia.

Sam Tumin, local Shapiro-Bern-
stein representative, recently re-

turned from New York with a
newly discovered blues singer un-
der contract. He is negotiating for

her local debut at one of the down-
town first-run houses. Gene Is her

program now, and, as Sam puts it,

'that's my weakness now."

Donna Earle, formerly with th

Duffy company at Vancouver, is

here as second woman with the local

Duffy company, succeeding Helena
fshipman, who has returned to New
York. Miss Shipman was popular
hei'?; ^

.

- ; -

West Coast pl-n.'; n^-w houses m
Yakima and W-.ll.a Walla. Lou
Cohen, head of realty, department,

last week Inspected lyoPO'^c^',. ^'^^^^

in the. two towns named. Both arc

sizable burgs and considered .West

Coast rllgibllitios, with some hoUH<s

already opcratod by ^V. C in. "ia-

kima. The now Spokane tM.:.itie

being built by llos'-nbaum
'"^^^'^'^f^-;

still in the air. may become West

Coast. Thus far Spokane ba.s no

AV. C. house-

H W. P.nicn has returned from

.string of hou.sos to 'uvr-rsal at

the same time. .Mayor -Vank Ld-

wards sold his \Vlntcr fJ-'^aen an 1

West Soattlc houses to Hic chain.

Mike Newman, back from L. .A.,

announces' .
-sound and uilkm« pi'"-

tures will go into }V''"t'r (^rdon.

ace Universal chain house in Ivoitn

west. Second run Vitaphone ami

Movietone are programmed. The

talker.-; ^nll m?=o go into Kngcn<

Kirk Brown, Jr., juvenile with
Duffy Players, has gone to .Tames
town, Pa., Joining the.Smith Players

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Jefferson (Stock) — "Abie'.s Iri.sh

Ho.se."
Empire—"Lion and Mouse."
Keith's—Vaud-"Yellow Lily."

Strand—Vaud- pictures.

Elm—"Fools of Fashion."
Maine—"The Tempest."

Keith's -opened this week aft< r

dark since May. The hou.'^e w.ill go

nn the one-change-per-weck policy

for. a time, and opened with vaudo
film.

KOCHESTER
By E. H. GOODING

Lyceum—"Young Love" (stock
premiere).
Rochester—"Desert Bride''—vaude.
Eastman—"Big Killing."
Regent—"Tliree Sinners."
Piccadilly—"Wheel of Chance."

A pcrsi.stent rumor says Ford's

legit is to be sold. One rumor
makes a large department store

company the purchaser, A more
likely one is that if the prouerty

changes hands A. L. Erlanger will

got it.

The old Lyceum (form'^rly

Chase's and Albaugh's), on North
Charles .street, gutted by Hre sev-

eral years ago, dellnitcly passes out

of the picture as work is now un-

der way to remodel the structure

for commercial purposes.

Tryout of the new play, "Young
Lovo" this fweek clo.ses the fifth

season of Cukor & Kondolf's Ly-
ceum Players
Average gross has been $7,000 a

week, while "Lulu Belle" took in

$8,100, "The .Squall" about $10,000
and "Sally" and "The Spider" each
over $0,000. The Lyceum reopens
with ".Simba" (film) Sept, 2,

Following George Eastman's dem-
onstration of the new "Kodacolor"
process comes the ^first- film show-
ing entirely in njitural colors by
Thomas D. Soriero, manager of the
itofliostor theatre, this week. This
will be the "Paris Fashion Kevofe."

.SlVcnTy's, Baltimore's theatrical

night club atop the Stanley theatre

lobby, is in the hands of decorators,

reopening Sept. C.

NEWARK

Rosalie dc la Mar Tou.ssaint du
I'l'c, veteran woman barebacit rider,

once with the old P. T. Barnum
clrcu.s, died in poverty July 31 in

a shack in liatavia. She had made
her living telling fortunes at 50c

i Ihrbw the ^ast" few"years,- her
fortune, once valued at $60,000, long
since vanished.

'fHif Xcw England Theatres Dix r

.ilinf,' Coip. of P.oston has piir< li.'i.'-;f(

Ihp Oorman interests of the .vrairu

thf-atre and thf» State, now umUr
rr)ristrut::tinn. The latter will ><• a

2 .
.'. ff0 -isra t^-honscr topp Ing tl k; i r: ; » i^- -i-

s:eating by 300. .

The Lnkewood. at Pkoul.f lmh Is-

drawing large crowdn of -.jc-toi i.Ms

fi„m r'orth.nd. Tli'- w'.ek th-

prciduoiion Is "The Noo.'-< •

Nvdia. Wc^tman b.'ts arrived at

Laki-wood to join tl.e plnyers. liuth

CarWnd returnrd to New Jork this

week to .start rehearsals In A
SI firm'. P.'.lh."

Broad—"The Song Writer."
Proctor's

—"Honeymoon Fla i.v" and
vaude, ,

Loew's State — "Cos.sacks" and
vaude. '

. , „
Newark - "Walking Back" and

vaude. , ,.

Mosque—"Steamhoat Bill. Jr."

Branford—'"rhe Coodby Kiss,"

Fox T e r m t n a I— "J<6adh<>u.«^e",'r

"(^•f.oks Can't Win."
Capitol — I^rass Knuckles" - "Hot

N(\vf>"-Tnnney-Heeney."
Goodwin -Pictures.

^

Orpheum— I'iClure.s.

Al I'.elaseo, Chioigo. alternate

ill. c. with Buddy I'aue. wlio opens
.^•atiirday; at tiio Uranford here and
(he Sf.'iriley. Jf rsey City. One of the

iMi^-^^^ jwo i-l<^ alteniir t el v ^v. i 1 h^

charlte" MclsV)!)' wiivn tliy~lauVr Fc-

tiini;-! fifiin hi.s vaeai ion.

Minei'." Empire rr'opens Aug.
i

with Mutii.'i) liin le.s<iue. which leaves

its orU'inal homn at the Lyric for

thi.s fortner Columbia house. This
elimiTiates n return eii;.'a>.'enierit of

I'.laney stoek, as announeed. J. C
.>-:ut)ie'rland. manager of the T.,>rie,

will run the ICrnpire. The Lyric will

Ojow pief or*."-.

Star (picture), Waterloo, has been
.sold to B. J}. Gustadt, former owner
of theatres in Geneva, before the

Schlne interests bought up .all the

houses in that city.

r

Call for—'

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED'-

—and be a.ssui^d of receiving the

best miiK rials properly blended

II

SOLD EVERYWHERE
I

MiinufaclurcJ by

: Stein Cosmetic Co., N. Y.
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Orpheum
Lookod like old llmps -at the Or-

pheum at the Sundity niB-lit opcninir.

One of tho Ijo.st all-around bills in

months. Comedy all the- way
throusli, with only a oouplo of aotK
showing any we.-Lknes.s. Several I'a-

vorite.s on hand, includinf? I'oodles
Hannaford, circus comic, and Jack
Pearl in hia' second week, with his
old stand-by. "The OJd Army Ganie,"
that mopped: up.

Outstadinp was the "Our Gang'V
Kids in a new comedy skit by Her-
man TimberpT with little IVIary Kor-
man, "Scooter" Lowry and Johnny
Powns, a trio of exceptionally ta,l-

ented younestei's. Mary was seen
over the circuit last season. This
year the kids have a real big-time,
offering, and they registered a solid
hit.

Early arrivals heard Newell Alton
In an organ recital. Then a long
trailer extolling the virtues of the
house cooling system, and reproduc-
ing a letter more than a year old
from the Department of Health
which didn't mean a thing to ths
customers, who used programs as
fans.,

Gilbert and French, eccentric
hoofers,, opened with some Intricate,

MOST ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
in the Golden West

Carl^MULLER'S—till
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

, Direct from Train or Thentre
Tou Are Welcome '

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

stuff, but their work was jerky.
They were on too long. Deuce spot
to arary Marlowe, assisted by Chas.
Jordan. Miss Marlowe^showed clev-
ernos.s with song.s a;nd impre.ssions,
but her partner was entirely too
."actory."

roodles Hannaford and Co. gave
the bill its real start/ the comic
keeping the mob in convulsions.
Poodles' pantomire w'ith his drop-
ping trouserswas a "wow." ' A solid
hit. Following was Val Harris, rube
sheriff and lothario, assisted by
pretty Ann Howe. The gal has a
winsome personality and is a marvel
at high kicking. Harris' comedy Is

sure-fire. The act shared, applause
honors with Hannaford. ,

Closing the first half was the "Oiir
Gang" Kids. After a bit of prelimi-
nary showing a comedy set, with
the kids being

,
put through their

paces for a scene. Mary Korman
impersonated Mae Murray and did
a "Merry Widow" dance with John-
ny Downs, which "Scooter" bur-
lesqued for hearty laughs. Another
burlesque by the trio was a take-off
on the old comedy song,: "Ethel.
Lionel and John," with the. young-
sters imitating "Pickford, Chaplin
and Mix." "Scooter" Lowry is a
"tough guy" pers6nified, and re-
vealed -a flash of 'talent that marks
him as a comer. "The. act rjegistered
with a bang.
Tommy McAuliffe, armless golfer,

opened the second half with a mer-
velous demonstration of what can
be done with golf clubs and balls
without the use of hands or arms.
Considerable comedy Interpjected.
Then Jack Pearl, held over, with
several additional weeics to go. The
old burlesque stunt of the lemon
under the shells, with Charles Marsh,

HOTEL CHRISTIE
R. J. MATHESON, Lessee Managei-

HOLLYWOOD'S' HAVEN OF HOSPITALITY
A-."HOME" IN THE HEART OF FILMLAND

"CLOSK TO EVERYTillNG"

Mention "Variety" for-Special Rates

Hollywood,

Calif.

FANCHON and MARCO GOSTUME CO,
Designers and Creators of Special Show. Girl and: Chorus Costumes

for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and

Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon-

lible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices,

FANCHON anjl MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CAI-IF.

Billy Harris and Winifred Pearl as-
sisting. Pearl as the "wise Dutch^
man" with tho roll big enough to

choke an ox, drew reall laughs.
Closing brought ori Joe Daly and

a 10-piece girl band that has indi-
vidual talent. Daly flrst on as a
comic college professor. Then Into
his straight piano accompaniment
for the band. The gals are mostly
lookers, and all of them know music.
Finale was rendition of Gershwin's
"RhatTisody in Blue," which thd gals
and Daly handled like vets. Taken
In all, the near-capacity Sunday
night gang got, its money's worth.

Edioa7'ds.

. Pantages
The heat apparently .had no effect

on biz at the- Pantagea last week.
Victor McLaglen in "Hangman's
House" (Fox), was given credit for

the draw, as the vaude layout was
nothing unusuali and added attrac-
tion of Pantage9> Personality Pag-
eant was nil.

Tbe pageant was a stunt ,
promot-

ed lify the Pantages press depart-
ment.

,
Nothing to it except a group

of sweet, smllinig gals paraded across
the boards. Different group at each
performance. The firsft slx gals were
nifty lookers with

,
pretty good fig-

ures, but otherwise- lacked prize-
ribbon qualities.
The vaiide wa-s headed, by Brltt

Wood, reoently^boked for the Orr
pheum, here and later canceled.
Wood's material, with the harmonica
and "sap" stories, put him over de-
spite the same line of »stuff he has
done for many, years.
Hanlon Brothers, English clowns,

opened with a novel pa»to-gymnastic
routine. Scored. Next was a thrill-
ing prima in Spanish outfit billed as
Madeline. Nice pipes, this gal has,
but rattier lost with her hands and.
feet. All (jf her songs were about
the same in rhythm. -

Werner and Mary Ann, mixed mu -

sical team, with Werner making
weak stab^ at corhedy, jiist barely
got, by, and that purely' on "hokum."
Werner tries to do an Eddie Conrad
at the piano,. His partner did nicely,
with a pleasing soprano. Werner
also

,
plays the cello, but prefers to

clown around. He formerly did a
juggling act. '

.

Mason and Dixon Dancers were
three mixed couples and all doing
the ^ame sort of hoofing for the most
part. Act badly routined and needs
revamping. Too much repetition.
Bruno-Weiss Trio, acrobats, closed

the bill, featuring perch work..

girls for "Symphony of Motion" Ih
the present , untitled Richard Arleh-
Nancy Carroll ; co-starring picture.
Dorothy Arzner directing.

Nell Hamilton will play opposite
Bebe Da;rilels in Paramount's "Num-
ber Please," which follows "Ta:ke
Me'flome." After finish of^ latter,
last week, 14 days behind schedule
due tb star's recent illness. Miss
Daniels .left on vacation.

;

Roach's comedy filmed at night
in a graveyard was interrupted fiDr

ia, week when Stan Laurel was taken
down with a flock of carbuncles.
When fully developed Director
James Parrott found It impossible
to cultivate anything remotely re-
sembllner the spirit of fun in the
comedian, his attitude' helng en-
tirely in keeping with the atmos-
phere of the location.

Prlscilla Bonner, picture actress,
will be married to Dr' Bert Woolfan
In Hollywood, Sept. 1. Alice Mills,
also on. screien, fs reported, engaged
to 'Wllliani Davis, local real estate
man.

" Johnny Morrts, iafter appearing
in "Beggars of Life" (Par) Is again
on the stage vvith the Fanchon &
Marco stage presentations on the
Coast. ..

"The Man Who Laughs" ppens at
TJ. A, theatre, Sept. 1. It will be
accompanied with synchronization
and another Universal, short sub-
ject, "The Wax Figures.^'

Plantation cafe, now run by Ros-
coe (Fatty) Arbuc'kle, was incorpo-
rated by those interested in the

venture. OiHccrs of the compaiiy
not made known. Directors listed
as Arthur S. (luerin, Raymond F.
Roy, M. Connelly and A. ,Nol.son, all
of Los Angeles.

John Darrow loaned to M-G-M
by Howard Hughes to play a part
in "Gold Braid."

Production started on "The Love
Charm" at ' Tlffany-Stahl studios.
Anne Christy featured. Howard
Mitchell dii'ecting. Released as a
Tlffany-Coloreft classic.

Eve Southern added to F. N.'s:

"Haunted House."

The cast of Tiffany-Stahl's "The
Floating College" consists of Sally
O'Neill, Buster Collier, Georgia
Hale, Harvey Clark, Georgie Har-
ris and Gene McFarlane. George
Crone direct.?.

Robert Frazer added to "Desert
Gold," M-G-M.

Anna Chandler and the GlersdorC
Sisters are slated to, make Vlta--
phohes for Warners this week.
Both acts were signed through the
local William Morris office.

Guqrrini &. Co*
,Th« Loading and'

.Largest
ACCORD EON
FACTORY

in th« United States

Tlie only Factory
that mnkos any 'sot

of I(cc<ls — .made by
lund.

277-279 Colufflbui
Avenue

San Franolsoe, Col.
Tree Calaloeuei

Paramount has engaged the
Marlon Morg-an troupe of 20 dancing

PAUL
liOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

TAUSIG
& SON

steamship Accomodations Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rateii
Foreign B.xcbabge Als6 Taken Care of, Bought and Sold

Oldest Agency in U. S. Speeiailizing on Theatrical Travel
EUROPEAN CONNECTIONS—PaRsagre Taken Care of Both 'Waye

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

J

Seventh Ave. & 40th St.— Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
PHONE PENN. 2800

GOLDMEOAL COLUMN
BLUE - RI B BON- LI ST

-r^- VN'HERE TO. .

SHOP- ^ND ^ E)I>s E

CLEANERS

MISCH
Theatrical Cleaner and Dyer

Work Done Overnight
Goods Called for and Dalivened

gi85 W. 47th St. LaokttwamiB 3808

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Description

For Every Occasion
161-163 Went 4Cth Street—Eaves nidg.

DRAPERIES

NOVELfxTciiHc^UDrOS
Draperies, Scenery, Stage Settlrtgn

840 West 4lBt St. Lack. 0233

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

Mantifacturers and Designers

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings

FLORISTS

The Appropriate Gift

A. WARDENDORFF, INC.
Ilotel Aster Lack. 6568

FVRS

BLUMENFIEID'S
Fur Coats cleailed, glazed and relined, fSO

Storage and Remodeling
r'-—Ca tering to ; the Professlon

, i

•

204 Stnte-I.ake Dldg., Chicago
Phone Dearborn 12G3

COWNS RENTED

27-33 West 23d St.

DESIGNERS

JOHN WENGEK
Art Director and. Designer of N. T.

Productions and
MOTION PICTURE PRESENTATIONS
030 8th Ave. Columbus 45GO

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THEATRICAL GOODS

^^=^-^=^=- Bryant-"^! 0 6 2 - 3 3 3 7 - 6 1:7
7---^--^--

142-144 West Foqjky-jTourth Street

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
Unusual Fabrics for Scenery

Costumea and Draperies from Our Own
Mills

Brynnt 2511
107 W. 48th St. Opp. Frlnrs' Club

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCENEKT AND CO.STUME FAURICS

Silks—Tinsel Cloth—Plushes

156 W. «Bth St. Bry. 7S72-6234

GOWNS and WRAPS of EVERY DESQRIPTION
Rented For All OCoaslons

Widest Selection, Exclualve DealRni and
VEUY MODEItATB RATES — You WIU Find

It Interesting and Eoonomloal to Call at

MMe. NAFTAL
00 West 45th Street Bryant 0070-4163

JEWELRY

1S43-4 BRTANT
E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.

JEWELERS
33 WeMt 40th Street

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"

334-340 W. 44th St.

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Property Doxti. Travelart Maohanical Prop*

Dancing Mats
Produotlona Furnlihed Completa—Wa Alio Rent
602 West 44th Street Peniu 7377

MAJOR JOHNSON
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES BUILDER

CRATES. PROPS and RIGGINGS
347 West 48th St. Longocre 0421

STAGE HARDWARE
J. R. CLANCY, Inc.
STAGE HAR E>WARE
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

RESTAURANTS

49th St.—Broadway—14th St.
Dining, Dancing—No Cover Charge

MADE TO YOUR ORDER
roiirl and rlatinuiti Mesh lirui'clets

Dlslliictive KxcluHlve
Guarutu'c'pd from ninuiifjxcliiror direct

iVtAX IMK SAHOS • COM I'ANY
101 rifth Ave. CliolHCU^ 0724^

LIGHTS

KLIEGL BROS.
ST\(iIC LI<;ilTIN(;

!=!polIlRhtH, KloodllKhtH, Scenic Errpcta;
Novclllos, .Sl;i(,'o l.lBhllni; Sui-rllea, lOlc.

.121 W<-k( flOtIt Strcot <'(>lunil>uM 0130

DTiWICO
"EVEIiyTIIING KLECTKICAL

rOIt TIIK THEATRE"
315-317 W. 47th Street IVnn. 2l!)0-lt;00

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
SDIPHx^anTlPOWER/S^

PROJECTORS
INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR CORP

^c"A\?St 54tli"st:^"^"^NK^^
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
New York, Chicago, Boston
and Other Principal Cities

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

^TiANlTiiwYiirSicr^
BUILDERS or SCENERY

542 West 55th St. Columhus 2050

MUSIC A^^^ MA TERIAL

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.

Specialists In Every Branch
of Music Printing

S16-317 W. 47th St. Longacre 6401

RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.
- Music -Engraving and Printing

"^^ In All Its Branches
2054-2060 W. Lake St., Chicago, IH.

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL fRENCH
. Incorporated 1898

Oldest Play-Publla^ers In the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director

2S West 46th St.. NEW YORK, Y.

SCENERY

YELLENTI
Stage Settings Bcsigned and Executed

^From tho Script to tho Curtain
NEW ADDRESS

348 West 40th St. PENN 7820

——FOR RENT
Scenery, Stage Settings, Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 Wont 41at ^t. Lack. 0233

SCHOOLS

John Murray Anderson- Robt. Milton
School of the Theatre aiid Dunce

A Frofesslon-al School for Professional!
Diction, Acting, Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Acts Staged
l2«-130-EaMt 58tli StT—=Plaza-4524-462B

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on all Charactar

/ Song and Dance Impersonations
Routine! Arranged—Prorcislonali Preferrad
All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
231 WcBt Cist Stfoct. Columbus 6018

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIALIST IN TEACHING

TAP DANCING
110 West 47th Strcot Bryant 4160

FOOTWEAR
"sUORT^VAjilp'siHOES

. (Trade Mark)
FIrHt French Boot Shop In America

Established 1887 Booklet
WILLIAM BERNSTEIN

0 West 37th Street

' Spting Styles Now on •Ispl&J
Toe and Ballot SUppcra of Every Description

038 7th Avsnua, at S4th Str«et Phona Cirole t878

SUPPLIES

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
A full line of Gold and Silver Brocade^
Metal Cloths, Gold and Silver Trlm<
mings, Rhinestones, Spangles, Tlght%
Opera Hose, etc., for stage .costumea.

18-20 East 27th St.. New York City

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard trunk ot the profeidoai

Full line of leather good*
TAYLOR'S
115 West 46th St.

MOVIE CAMERAS
Take Personal Movies with Illme

' Full particulars at
Movie Camera Heodquartere

WILLOUGHBY'S
110 West 32d 6t. N. Y.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY
DON'T

ADVERTISE
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECOBATED

, ^8 and Up Single

$12 and Up Double

Hot and Cold Water and
Telepbone In Each Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BRTANT 1228-29

HOTEL FULTON
(In the lleort ol New lork)

$ 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Shower" BalhB. Hoi and Cold
Water and Telepnone

Electric Fan In euch room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Lackawanna 6090-1

Opposite N. V. A.

Reduction in Rates
' Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS

ShiBle Boom. Hot Colil $12.00
tVater Ween "f

Hotel America
166 West 47th St., New York City

Phone Uryunt 0094

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th SL)

CHICKERING SSflO

2-3 Rooms, IVith anO Kitchenette.

Accommodate 3-5 Persons. Complete
Hotel Service. Attractively Furnished.

Cndor New MaiiaKement
REDtCED RENTALS

Hotel Winthrop
TACOMA, WASH.

Right Across the Street «rom
Pantages and Broadway Theatres

Fireproof ' and Real Beds
Rates Reasonable

RAT W. CLARK, Manager.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B, BAHN

Wieting-^"One Man's Woman, ">

Frank. Wilcox stocU.
-. B. F. Keith's—Vaude-film.

Syracuse—Vaude- film.

Temple-^Dark.
Loew's State — "Our Dancing

Daughters" and "Chinese Nights, in

San Francisco."
Strand—"The Head Mfin."
Empire—"The Raider Emden,"

first half; "Breakfast at Sunrise."

la.st half. ,

Eckel—"Glorious Betsy." '

Regent— "The Noose" and "The
Raw Hide Kid."

Harvard — "Old San Francisco
and "Turkish DeHght."

Palace—"Doomsday."
Swan—"The Student Prince" and

"A Oirl in Every Port."
Rivoli—^^"Tell It to Sweeney" and

"So This Is Love."

Motels L^ORR^IIME: aiid GRAMT—CKicago
LORRAINE

RINGLE ROOM. BATH. $2.00 UP
DOiniI.E ROOM. BATU. $n;50 AND *21.00 WTEEKl.'S

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. $14.00. WEEKL1
LEONARD HICKS Prebident

.

:. . ^ .

GRANT
SINtJI-E KOO.M «rmOVl n.VTII, $1.20 and f|..50 PER dAv

Sl.NtJI.IC I50O.M, U.ATIi, $2.00 PKIt DAY
DOtnl K KOO.M WlTIIOn BATH, $14.00 PEIl WICEU

DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH. $17.50 AND $21.00 WKlvKM

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showeri
and Tubs

Double Ro.oms
$3—$4^-$5

Single Rooms
$2.50. and $3.00 In

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
Connection with the Hotel—Something Different. Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
. Fireproof

Ai-tistic Stedl
Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE

LOU HOLTZ'S

YANDIS
241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY

PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

Low Summer One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
. Completely Furnished

In the Heart of times Square
Rates

Now Effective

WIUTE. PHONE OR WIRE FOR RESERVATION

^"A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Management

rnrge- Rooms $ A fin Immaculately Clean $« ^l*?!"
Ruitnini; Water I 'vVF Co«rto«)U8 Treatment for 2, Baih
Newly Decorated A a day Newly rurnisbrd ti * ^"^

and up Special Weekly Rates a"" VP
and Shower.

Phone; LONOAt ItE <!80S (i'£0. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHEDTHE BERTHA ^"^^rs

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APIS. BENDOR COURT

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPIMS.
325 West 43rd Street

CLEAN AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms. Catering to .the comfort and convenience ol

the profession. . r.n
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LI(;HT- . - - - $16.00 PP

Convanltnt ts ALL
MIDtowB AotlvitiM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 53D 8T.
Cw. 7th Ave., N. V. C.

Single, $10-$i4 weekly
Double . . . $3 eitM

Tel. CIReU 0210

I
Modemly furnished. Transients, |2

taking a deed to the fair grounds
at Potsdam, which . will, be used as
a site for a new school. This villago

ohligates itself. to meet $15,000 in-

debtedness oh tire books again.st

the fair.

Work started this week on the
Temple, new $100,000 playhouss
which the Senooa Street Realty
Corporation, headed by Harry G.
Clark, . will erect in Ithaca. Tlie
house will scat 8.t0, and is to be
ready In November.

Stuart Gracey, son of the pub-
lisher of the Geneva (N. Y.)

"Times," has signed a contract to

.sing baritone leads w'ith the Phila-
delphia Opera this soa.son. Gracey
has been studying in Italy for sev-
eral years.

John J. Burnes, local Keith man-
ager, back from New York, claims
there is a shortage of acts available

for the sticks this summer. Burnes,
explaining the presence of five full-

stage turns on the bill for the last

half of last week, said that while

there are plenty of vaiidevillians m
New Yotlf, they do not care to work
during the hot season.

The Potsdam Opera House, taken

over bv the Fara.sh Corporation,

will be immediately remodeled xo

permit reopening in mid-September.
The house will be wired. While
the Farash Corporation, headed by
AVilliam :M. Shirley, Schenectady,
will operate the house, Roy C.

Clark, Potsdam, will retain a third

interest. Clark secured the original

option from the Potsdam town
board, the theatre being munici-
pally owned, and then made thf

(leal with the Farash Cofporation

The Nat Koias Shr-ws, whici)

play.cd Elmira la.st. wei.-k, are pro-
viding tho midway at the annual
TomUins County Fair, Ithaca, this

A\ ook.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Taft — "Proud Princess" (Walker
stock).
Albee—"Forgotten Faces," vaude,
Palace — "Mademoiselle Axmcn-

tieres," va,ude.
Capitol-i-"Gloriou.s Bctsy"-Vita.
Lyric—"Cossacks" (2d week).

• KeitK'iB—"Ship Comes In."
Strand—"None i3ut Brave."

McKay Morris, Beulah Bbndi and
Aldrich Bowkor. are in the current
Walker offering.

blocks away.
James Fotheringham, who man-

aged the. Keith Franklin fvom its

opening until about six months ago
may return to the managership of

a local house on the same circuit

Back on the Keith payroll Fothei-
ingliam has, been giving the local

houses the once-over.
Tremont, one of the oldest of

Bronx playhouses, is to go into a
drariiatic stock policy this season
Sydney Cohen, who operated the
house on a straight policy for years
has leased it to John McLane for

that purpose. McLane will take
pos-'^ession within a few weeks.
Opposition to the Tremont will he

the America theatre, -which had the
Blaney Players last .season and will

have the America- Players now
Max Schoenbach has the America

Empress renews ilutual Burlesque
Aug. 26.. Manager Meyer "Blackic"
Lantz has re-engiLged Ted Menge as
orchestra leader after sea-son's ab-
sence.

Tlie Schiiios have placed tlie

Family and Jlippoilrome, Glovcr.s-

vilie, oh a thrco-day, part-time
^ --.-^iJicdulo for . the _ J.)a1a.n.ce__pf .„ t.ho

.siiniihor. Tiro two iiouso.s" are open,

n^'ridav. over Snnday. The Cllovor!---

villo. also Schine operated, i.** ruv:-

nlng a full wcefc.

The Ilac.fiuetlo Valley and St,

Tlc;;i.s Valley AgriciiUural and
Horticultural Society is the latorit

up-state county fair organization to

pa.ss out. The .society was estab-
lished, in 1S70 to hold the annual
Pot.sdain exjio.siiion. The trustees

"[ the I'ot.-idaui .sehool di-strict are

Lyric and Capitol have adopted
Saturday opening policies. ,

Other
houses in . Han.;ia-Lib.son-Heidings-
feld. chain here continue to start

weekly programs oh Sunday.

Fashion Pageant, .sponsored by
Chamber of Commerce, will be
staged at Swiss Gardens, .starting

Aug. 27. Heretofore it was hold at

the Zoo.
^

Stock tabloid proved a flop in two
week.s' trial at the Iloiilovard, old

Vino street burlosfjue theatre, and
has reverted to film.s. \V. V. Mur-
t1 n^=J"'"JJtTZ^5ciii''^rouml—m rid e-t h e-tr >^

BRONX, N. Y. C.

lilenheim, Joel.sot.i->^Ufliiiian how,
clo.sed for repair.'--; rooi)cns Friday.

Straight pictures.-

MONTREAL
His Majesty's—"Tip Toes" (stock)
Orpheum^"Easiest Way" (stock)
Capitol—"Mademoiselle."
Loew's—"Hot News."
Strand— "Don't Marry," "Code of

the Scarlet," "Love Me and the

World Is Mine" and. "After: the

StArnri."'
Imperial-^All vaud?.

Film men are set to watch the

effect of the first gun fired in the

fight against enforcement of the law
prohibiting children from admission
to picture theatres here. The fight

will be carried to the final court.

First noticeable effect is the halting

of police action for infringement of

the Quebec Province law by theati-i»

in.'xnagers and .owners,
Gayety, ,

burle.squp. In to open
Aug. 10 and I'rince.s.s will follow

week or t'O later.

245 West 51st Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
3y5 We.st 'ist Street

. .. Columbus. 13G0

343 West 55th . Street
Columbus 60G6

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West . 45th Street. 35G0 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments, Each apartment with private, bath, phone,
kitchep. kitchenette. .

^18:00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malritalner of housekeeping furnished apartments directly

under the supervision of the owner. Located in the ceuter of the
theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Omce: Landseer Apt^., 246 West 5 ist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Olllce in each building.

tVill Lease by the Week; Blonth or Year — Famished or Unfurnished.

H OT E L

l59W.45tliSt:^
just Eaist of Broadway —-=
Complete); rehi6(lclc<l—cvcr>'(hlni — .

if tlie best—Sliiiinons . riinilttire —
.(notuityrest oiiitircB.sce)| hot and
Coltl wuter. trlephoncB, sliowo'rg.

$J2 Tor Rioelc Room . . —
$15-$17 for Double Room —

|10-$18-$20 for Doul»le Rooin =
(with Private Bath) '

Summer Cdncestiont 31
Tills Is the ideal hotel for Hie

~~
profes.'-lon— In the ' hwvrl of Uie —

—

ilioatTiral aecUon ..
-

Phones Bryant Q373-4-6

respect to name headllners and
quality of its vaudeville, .suddenly

seems to be staging comeback. Top
continues at only 50c. Mao Murray
and her Brazilian Band for Pantages
week Aug. 17. Scale there 25-50.

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Liongacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will aecomniodaie four
or more adults.

$12.00 UP WEEKLY

Hotel

"Cumberland
Bfoadway and 54th Street

New York Gty
f'Longtbt New York Home of HeadtiH$fs''

. Rooms with Twin Beds aad
Bath 21.00 Per^eck forTwo
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

25.00-30.00-^5.00-40.06 Weekly

Inquire for

MANArjEK

Edith Tali.ifoiTo will be loadniK

lady with the Bainbridgte Players
(dramatic .stock) at the Shuberi

Sept: 2.

Following in the Minnesota's foot-

stcp.s, the State now is having week-
day shoppers' matinees from 11:15

to 1 p. m., with 25c. admission, as
compared with =the regular scale of

35c. for afternoons;. The Minne-
sota's Khopper.s* matinees are from
11 Q. m. to 12:30 p. m., and 30c. as

compared to 40c. after 12:30 p. ni.

and until 6 p; m., when a 65c ad-
mission for the entire house becomes
effective.

LETTERS
When Bendlns for Mnll '

TARIBTT, addreM MaU OlMk.

POSTOABDS, ADVERTI6INO •*
CmOVIiAB UETTKBB WIIX MM

BX ADVERTISED
LErrBBfl ADVBBTI8BD IB

OMB IBBVB OMI'V

MINNEAPOLIS

Brandon & Kelton, who acquired

the Pantheon recently, have re-

named the house the Kelton. It i.s

reported as a lo.ser ever since Txiew

opened the Burn.^iJc;, but a few

' Hennepin - OrpTieum — VfuKrenini
i"Sallv of Scandals").
Pantages — Vaudefilm ("Thief in

Dark").
M i n n e sota— "MyStc r i oti s I^n 'I y

.

I'uhlix unit, "Knick Knacks."
State—"Lights of New York

.^tage .show, 2nd week.
Lyric—Tunney-Heeney fight.

Grand—"My Lady of Whimf."

TIennf-pin-Orpheum, which s<-. ui"d

to bfc slipping badly of late with

A sev<;re whulstorm last week tore-

down part of the scenic railwa.y ut

Excel.sior amusenient park, nearly

wrecked the park's liydroplane .md
speed boat, and did considerable,

oth(>r damage.. The waves rolled in

from the. lake' higher than the pa-
vilion.

Kddie Uiiiid.slcdtcr and . Lai'ry

doldbcj g, head .Minnesota and, Sl-''te

organi.'-l.'--, ref-ijcctiyely, are on their

vacation.s.

The St. Paul dance mairaihon con-
tinues to Iji: a mop-ui) for its 7)ro-

motfi-."^. Jt passed, its 4a01h .lioiir

Willi 1!) coiipl''S remaining. Atlend-
ancf; running from 4,000 to 0,000

-Tiig.litlvv-=^-T-lic^big=--.Kux;cei;..w<.'.f..^U4

dance n.a lion.*-- here i.s attrihiit'il

in l.-irt^e [i.-n t to the luct. that it ;i.f

fords ali(;f):;t lh<' only c-ifiv J;i''iriiii,4

life tind ent"rfaiiirii< nt ihut the rw(j

towns can boast.

Sayles & Praether will open ;i

permanent .stock In the AI<'tiopol-

Itan, (Jiand Forks, N. D .
I>iit)<'i

Day,

AndruH Cecil

Baer Abfl
Hell .TnoU
Blllch Joiih

Chang. .Mr

D.mcty Jack

Eddy Elya

.Orah.'ime M^'

H.a>CR "Willie
llcaly Edw

CHICAGO
Antrim }Ienry

j

TJfllfi A roril^H .

I

. Mwcklfy Jack O I

r,i (iwn<- J{ A- J
Hrunnlc.>j- Mf'iTilt '

'onlJ-y Harry J
'

Uownf-y ICstlu'r i

HrfVl-.f-n .tad;
lOHiDi-; J;ut)i
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l.,'.iiir*' llowiixl

Innis Frank

Ivane .Chas'

Miller Bob
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Ilop.ard.s Four

Shun.itona riijrf

Tallo W'lii' de

Verwiiyno T

OFFICE
I.tHt.T H & C
LO'-lif' KuiJly

JTi Df-rmott Ixiiotla

.Mav J;in''t

.Miller Hob

.Mvr.f.H Hi'tty
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BmY PRODUCERS' MENACE

But Tor Men Only and Nude Posters

Mayor Kflls Elephant as S-F Herd on

1
IMliineupolis, Aug. 14.

One of the local stnall grind

movie houses in tho lower loop dis-

trict, where fehiinihc. patronape is

practically- nil and where tran.sient

trade predohtinates, keeps in per-

manent use a large sign reading;

"for men only—person.s under 16

not admitted."

Name of the photoplay on view

la not anrtounccd in the front
^

of

the house. The customer purchases
his ticket without knowing whiit

he's going to see. Pictures are

Changed daily. They run largely to

the cheapest product that mixed
audiences and small children see

•vithoiit embarrassment in other

parts of the city.

Regular movie paper is not used

In the lobby display. Instead, the
management ha.s. collected an as-

sortment of shampoo and drug
posters showing women in various

stages of undress. These^ posters,

minus Jhe names of the products
which " they originally advertised

and containing no reading matter,

adorn the wails in the lobby and
t the front of the hoti.se.

"Blackmail" Gag Films

Mike Mindlin is to run a
series of 12 one-reclers called

"Blacknnail" In his sure (art)

scaters. . .

Prior to the flashing of these

pictures he will have an In-

troductory stating the theatre

has been trying to get Holly-

wood stars to pay them not to

run their worst pictures, but

as they refused to coprio across

they will now have to suffer

for what follows on the screen.

Pictures aire assembled from
sceneis and cuts of productions
in which the biggest of the

screen names have appeared.

The first to be run will be a
Charlie Chaplin and then will

come one with Texas Gulnan
called "The White Squaw."
Also in the series is a film

called "Broken Hearts," star-

ting: Mary Pickford, and an-
other with Theda Bara.

Una Basquette May

Marry Photographer

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

L.iaa EasQuette, screen actress

and Widow of Sam "Warner, pro-

ducer, and Peverel Marley, star

camera man for C. B. DeMille, are

to be married shortly. The ro-

mance of the couple started last

winter at the DeMille studio when
-JMiss -Basquette was working in

"The CjOdle.'iS Girl,'" phoiographed
by Marley.

Mlas Bas(iuetLe was widowed last

October when her husband died

following a series of operations for

filnus trouble in the C;ilifornia

Lutheran Hospital. She ha.s a
daughter two years old.

,
The wedding is to take place in

thp fall as soon as Marley has fin-

ished his assignment as a director.

N. Y. Hip May Be Sold

A sale is in the ofllng for the
New York Hippodrome (Keith's),

one of Sixth avenue's most valuable
sites,. If there is a compromise
reached on the $200,000 present dif-

ference in the ask and bid price.

Negotiations are being conducted
" by the K$TmHly-M'nmock-Teeim.e-of=
Keith's. At whatever price sold, if

sold, the Hip will return a large
profit on the Original purcha.sc made
by E. F. Albee some years ago.

Hip has been playing vaudfilm, to
Vai-ying results. The profit of the
sale Is more attractive thin tho
pro))lematloal net of theatre opera-
tion, X(>ti-theatrio;il interests are
the pro.speftive buyers.

Dr. Straton's Shadow

Seals Up Saratoga

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 14.

Unconflrmcd reports that Dr.

John Roach Straton's investigators

were in Saratpga, Sunday and
Monday, was sulficient to seal all

the game rooms tight. Anyone
wanting action could get plenty' at

several spots about half an hour's

ride from the Spa, with the op-
erators willing to pay taxi fares

from Saratoga anc^ guaranteeing
safe return to town to winners and
losers alike,, under Uie capatite' pro-

tection of a reliable gunman.

Most of the spots nearer town
expect to go tonight, the word be-

ing passed around to that effect

last night.

When the ifcai'tf passed over, it

became evident that the shadow of

Dr. Straton Carried more weight
arouiid here to the la,W breakers
than the instructions of Governor
Smith's to the local police oflicers

and ofiicials!

Crowds flocking into Saratoga
seem to think the newspaper talk

about the lid being .screwed on tight

on everything Is a lot of hooey.

(Continued on page 39)

ly sTiiGE Km
Dialog Talker Producers

Building Up Organiza-

tions That Can Stage for

Theatre as Well as Screen

—Picture Concerns OWer-
ing to Bankroll

SCREEN-STAGE PLAY

Another menace to the Broadway
legitimate producers is the probable
intention of the talking dialog pic-

ture makers to utilize their form-
ing composite talent and technical

organizations for the production of

stage plays as well as dialog pic-

tures.

Broadyvay- legit producers are re-

ported as foreseeing a scarcity of

talent in stage directors and play-

ers through the inroad'- of the

talkers.

In building up dialog talker or-

ganizations, the film producers ap-
pear to have a double purpose—to

(Continued on page 44)

Cooch Stuff for 50c
/
—-

Getting it coochj' and dirty in the

burlesque stock way has been
knocked off to GCic top by the Lip-,

zin Bowery, New York.
It's the lowest top for the tallest

dirt New York has known.
The change is just a perfect split

on the former top of $1, when the

wigglers wiggled to the bare seats

and weary ushers.
Burle.squc stock, is a .variation of

tlie ordinary burlesque. Stock bur-

le.sque is framed to go the limit It

tl;e fixer knows his cops.

Phoney Stock Sellers'

Operation Phrases

Minneapt)lis, Aug. 14.

State invp.stigatora here i.n a
probe into the stock market tip

.slieet swindle, which , has i)ervaded
thi.s city from New York and vic-

timized scores of Investors, find that

the racketeers have devised a new
nomenclature. It appears, they
state, that there h.as been added to

the rare vpcabtilaries of those en-
gaged In the business of obtaining
an easy livelihood at someone else's

expense sudi terms as "bird dog,"
"coxy," "neodleman", and 'dyna-
miter.".

A man who furnishes tlie ring
with prospects and boosts certain
stocks among friends;, thereby earn-
ing a commission on whatever his

acquaintances lose, is called a "bird

dog."

In a "boiler room" full of pliones,

salesmen follow up the tips fur-

nished by the "bird dog," calling

prospects by long distance to Inform
them that certain stocks are "due."

A "coxy" i.H an inexperienced sales-

man who makes small .sales tliat

later can be developed to advan-
tage by a "reloader."

When a "sucker" has weakened
under the impressive long distance
telephone call, the operators have
"clipped the mooch." A synonym
for "mooch" or "sucker" is "lily."

The operators' system of boosting
the price of stocks through "wa.sh"
sales is called "giving a slock a
ride" and "hippodroming." Aristo-

cratic names of members of the

board of direclor.s, supposed to Im-
)/ress prospective purchasers, are

called "scenery." Worthless stock

is "wallpaper" and a ."dynamiter"
is a high pressure fly-T)y-nIght

salesman. . A "needleman" also i.s a
salesman.

World's Biggest Theatre Seats 6,457

Converted Auditorium in L. A.

Minister as Film Advisor
Los Angeles, Aug. 14,

Rev. Neal Dodds has been engaged
Fifst " Katfohal "as^^^^^

visor on the church wedding scene.s

for"The Outoaat" directed by Wil-
liam A, Seltor.

The pastor has taken active part

in ofllolatlng at countle.ss prominent
weddings in Hollywood and for the

make believe kind In pictures. This
is the first time he will be on the

side, lines advising others how to

perform a wedding ceremony.

J>o.^ Angeles, Aug. 14.

Tlie largest theatre in the world

and one of the most magnificent, so

far as appointments, accommoda-

tions and dcooration are. concerned,

became a neighborhood film house
when the Al Malaikah Shrine Civic

auditorium opened as a picture

house Aug. 10.

--House-soat.s- Cr4y7^^toppiiiK..Jiuxt

(N. Y.) by 252. Has 3,100' on main
floor, 3,020 balcony, 274 loges.

Ix>catf'd two miles from h'-'art ot

city and with grind policy, showing
third and fourth run films, can't be

classified as oth**r than neighbor-

hood. Films only, including doublf

feature on each program, news reel

and short subject novelties, with

split week polioy to prevail

.Flat scale of 25 cents for adults,

15 cent.s for children, any seat in

hou.se. Open nights, T to 11, mat-
inee Saturday, 2:15 to 5, continu-
ous Sunday,. 2: 15 to 11. Music pro
vided by $50,00.0 organ, with C.

Sharpe Minor at console.

Operated by Shrine under nann
of Al Malaikah Corporation, Oe'orge

Kainsey, recorder of Shrine; as man-
ag.er._. .With., no ^part icular ba 1 lyli^oo,

house Had 3,000 peV/pi o""\v i tTu n" liT/Ur

aft'T doors opened. House has been

dark most of time and {ts operating

expense is .comparatively light,

sliouM make nieo ])roflt If they come
in. Ifouse. will be run as picture

th*'atr'C conlinuou.sly cxcepl when
engagf-il for special ocea.sions sueii

.'I.s Sliriiw ruTairs, :'.r.ii\<^ mih-im wm-dii

Ogden,' Utah, A ug. 1 .4.

Olio of tlie Soll.s-Floto herd of
rtve raging elephants running wild
on the strcet.s of Low iston, Idaho,
last Thursday, ' was {Shot and killed

by Mayor F,. G. Braddoek, of I.iew-

Iston,

Others were cornered in a garage,
later removed to the. circus lot and
chained.
No one was injui'ed, but while the.

elei)hant.s were loose Ihe town was
terrorized.

The beasts raced through the

residential arid business sections of

the town, smashing store fronts

and wrecking automobiles to the

extent of many, thousands of dol-

lars In damage.
Many lives were threatened but

the single casiiallty was a trainer

of the animals, who was knocked
r.nconscious.

When the. Sells-Floto Circu.s

played here a few days before and
the elephants wore in the ring,

they milled about to a degree that

almost sent the audience Into a

panic.

One elephant Inhaled the contents

of a 20-gallon lemonade crock and •

sprayed It through his trunk on to.

(Continued on page 40).

Ambitious Chorum Girls

Flooding Small Time

Chorus girls continue to be scar<'e

with the response to calls way be-

low average. One . expl^ination is

the tremendous number used .by tlie

picture circuits, One jiroduoer for

Publix recently .'Jent out a call for

150 toe dancers to be used in eight

units.

A sidelight on the scarcity .of tiie

merry merrys is the reported de-

lu.ge of vaudeville acts on the small

time. Chorus girls with ambitions
aro forming sister teams or be-

coming individualized in some way.
The chorines' idea of a vaudeville

act appears to be a hoke routine

with themselves rigged out in the

Bowery styles of tho gay nirietleo.

Two-girl apaeiie numbers are get-

ting as numerous as acts using

"J-H-iUgh, Clown, Laugh."

EXTRALESS PICTUEE
Los Angelos, Aug. 14.

Paramount will produce "Inter-

ference" without a single extra.

lOach person called before the cam-

era pos.sesses a part. The cast is ai

long one.

So far a.s kncnvn this is the first

instance of its kind in the 16 years

the studio has been operating.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN VOU GO TO BUY ]

COSTUMES
I
14.37 B WAY. N.V TEL5»BO PENN.|

;
Al -.,. ^^,000 COSTUMES TO MCftT^— '
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AUSTRALIA
By Eric H. Gorrick

Sydney, July 14.

Sydney is crowded with visitprf?

at ijresont. Attraction is the opera
season at Her Majesty's. Each pro-

duction has heen a veritable mas-
terpiece as regards the singing and
orchestral work.
Present season, -will probably last

about eight weeks, and the cost in

well over $40,000 per week. Whether
W. T- Melba's organization will And
Tho proposition ,

profitable Is .un-,i

known. Beist seat Is. $5, with |1 low-
est.- •

: The season began with a spec-
tacular performance of "Alda," Th«
oast Included Arangi Lombardli
I'Vancesco Merli, Giuseppina Za-
netti, Apollo Granforte, Conductor
dorhmehdatore Bavagnoli. This op-
era created a tremendous Imprea-
Fiion. The next opera was. "La Filla

del Regimento," . by Bayard and
St. George, with the inusic by Doni-
zetti. It reintroduced. Toti Dal
Monte, a firni favorite of last sea-
son. A magnificent cast .

included
Ida Manrlarine, Umberto Di Lello,

Eiizo De Muro Loriiartto, Orcestre
Carozzi, Francesco Satarlano and
Liuigi Parodi. Orchestra conducted
by Commendatore Gaetano' Bavag-
noli. ;

Nevin Talt Is directing, assisted
by E. J. Tait, Charles B, Westma-
cott and Oscar Worstead. Dame
Nellie Melba will appear In "La Bo-
heme." "

,

lowed by 'The Dove" for an ex-

tended season.

Union Theatres
Acts playing the circuit Include

Commonwealth Band, Kamo, Red
Peppers, Metropolitan Four, Head;
Hugo and Ramoria, Lynette's Band,
O'Brien Sister and Mack, Dewar
and DaWson, Santell, Althousc and
McCullum, Check Hayes, the La-
monts, Royal. Samoans, Ford and
Nelson, the Redheads and the An-
dersons.

Margaret Biannerman. will close
"Our Betters" In two weeks and do
"Sixes and Sevens" for the .first

time at the Criterion, Miss Banner
man Is playing under W. T. man
ageihent, ,

Leon Gordon will close. "Scaiidal"
at the Royal; next week and go on
the road for W. T. Replaced by
Maurice Moscovltch In "The Silent
House "

"Rio Rita" still doing tremen
dously at St. James for the Fullers
Looks good for several months yet

Muriel Starr failed with "Nice
People" and replaced It with revival
of "Within the Law" for last week.
Followed In by Percy Hutchinson In

"The Laughing Optimist." W. T.
Management.
Good old melodrama In for weekly

change at the Opera House. This
week's, "When London Sleeps." .

Empire has "Top Hole." Followed
with "Models" for a short season
before the house go6s pictures.

Vaudeyilltt

Vaudeville this week with Jimmy
Kemper featured. The Kelso review
gone to Melbourne for short season,
returning here later with new re-
view. Bill only straight vaudeville
In town at present. Cromwell
khox, first appearance, did very
well. Ergotti, juggler, pleased.

Jackie Collier and Sister liked.

Jack Lunisdalne, billed as . the
Whispering Pianist, got across with
i)op . songs. Schlstl'g Wonderettes
held attention. Good bill.

MELBOURNE
"The Girl Friends" In last weeks

at His Majesty's. "Hit thfe Deck"
will follow. W. T. direction.
"The Patsy ' at the King's, with

Irene Homer.. W. T.
Tivoli has Kelso revue; Meehan

and Shannon, Ray Ryan, Irving
Rose, Will Qulntrell.
"The Rudd Family" at Kin's next

week, with "The Patsy" going Into

the Ruyal. ,

Fullers playing tab revue at the
Bijou. •

E. J. Carroll opens hlg new com-
pany tonight (July 14) at Athe-
tiaeum in "New Brooms." Cast In-

cludes Leona Hogarth, Leonard
Doyle, Wryley Birch, Raymond Van
Sickle, Elizabeth Mears and Evelyn
Wade. Play produced by .Wryley
Birch.

Princess, "Good News" here under
Fuller management.

Pictures
"Wings" In for run at Capitol.

"Mother Machree" finishing at

Auditorium this week.
Paramount playing "TilUe's Punc-

tured Romance."
•Majestic has "Thanks for the

Buggy Ride" and "That Certain

Thine"

Union Theatres bought the entire

Paramount 1929 program. Deal in-

cludes 62 pictures for weekly exhi-

bition In each house controlled by
company.

. ^ ,

"Rose Marie" In being revived In

Brisbane by W. T. Show ran two
years when' first played.
Leon Gordon, May Collins and B.

N. Lewin were in an auto crash last

week while on way to theatre where
they are playing In "Scandal." Gor-
don and MlBR Collins escaped lightly,

but LewIn was badly hurt. For
days his life was despaired of. Bet-

ter now.

This in Paris

By David Sturgis

GEORGIE WOOD
"The News of the World" (July

29, 1928) says:" "Gebrgie Wood is

the star of Julian Wylie's 'Follies

of 1928' at the Coliseum Douglas
for the summer season, where busi-

ness has been so big as to compel
the management to

.

give extra

shows. He plays cockney, Welsh,
Irish and Scottish parts in such a

manner that each place claims him
as a native."
Address BM/Jim, London. Cables,.

Georginswo, London. •

Paris, Aug. 4.

Some American ladies are person-

ified' lightning. Such a croatxive Is

Betty Marvyn, singer, dancer. In-

strumentalist, formerly of San Fran-
cisco, Honolulu, Havana and Miami.
Lightning fears nothing, strikes

where it pleases. So does Betty

Marvyn. She arrived in Paris from
Cuba—and without ar\ engagement.
Since then she has appeared at Le
Perroguet, fashionable , night clvib ;;

controls the cabai'.et Floresco, on the

Rue Pigalle; has offers for Venice
and Le Tbuquet, with a Paris revue
in the fall throM'n in.

This Anierican charmer, who plays

string instruments like a wizard ?ind

stole her amazing filly ankles fi*on>

the zodiacal horse, lias Paris and
myself enthralled. '. With her magi •

cal speed she could wipe out prohi-

bition in a day—^piit over television

in a wefk..

Tlevue at Fuller's this week, with
Janice Hart, Frank O'Brien and
Bert Lee featured. O'Brien is a
good comedian, but should work
without the makeup he is. using.

O'Brien stopped the eliow with

. dancing.
Pictures

Business tremendous at the Capl
tol this week. Entertainmient mu-
sically of high standard, with pic-

tures fair, rather weak. "Private

Life of Helen of Troy" met with
only fair reception. "Chinatown
Charlie,", supporting feature, fiot up
to standard of this house. Ted Hen-
kel and his orchestra and Fred
Soholl at the grand organ. Henkel
and hJs stage band, together with
Metropolitan Singers and the Capi-
tol Ballet.. O. G. Perry put oh this

Hhow. Capitol is now i'egarded as

the show place of this city.

"King of Kings" will leave the
Prince Edward in a few weeks, fol

lowed by "Sunrise."
'

"The Gaucho" could not stand up
. to a very long season at the Regent
and will go out this week. Followed
in with double feature bill, includ-
ing the "Battle or the Coronel and
Falkland Islands" and an Australian
made picture, ''The Far Paradise."
Management billing attractions as

an "all-British entertainment" and
"Britain's amazing challenge to

American Film Domination," House
has been using American films right

along.

,

"The Circus" Is doing very well at

the Piccadilly; third week of second

release run. „ ,, .

Hoyt's has "La Bohemo" and
"Love Hungry" for one w;cok. Stage

CIC t

Lyceum, "The Ghost Train" and
••That Certain Thing." Stage act.

-^^lTarmarket-has-b ig=b i 11- thi nJVeek
with "Life's Circu.s," "The Shield of

Honor" and stage act.
.

Empress playing "The Show-
down," "'Tillle's Punctured Ro-

mance" and "The Cowboy Cop/'

"Uncle Tom's. Cabxn" will flni.sh

shortly at the Crystal Palace, folr

Aliens Miist Have Tax
vCertificate If Sailing
' Washington, Aug. 14.

Aliens, resident or nonresident,

departing from this country are still

required to produce a certificate

from the proper officials showing
compliance with all Income, war
profits and excess profits taxes;

Section 147 (e) of the new 1928

revenue law is similar to 285 (e) of

the 1926 law. The tax bureau here

asks this information be conveyed

to all professional, as well as other

aliens, leaving the country.

The certificate must be presented

to the revenue agent at the dock

before embarking.

Credits
London, Aug. 6.

No less than five names are

billed in conjunction with the

presentation of "Her Card-
board Lover," at the Apollo

Aug. 21. The billing reads:

By Arrangement
With

Herbert CHayton & Jack Waller
In association with

B. A, Meyer
(Gilbert Miller and A. H. Woods

Present, etc.

Chatter in London
London, Aug. 4.

The higgest variety draw In this

country is Layton and Johnstone,

who have just concluded an entire

provincial season with a road show
of their own. They have booked six

dates at the London Palladium be-

tween now and the end of next

year, but will > only accept one week

at a time.

."Rain"

Catherine (Kitty) Cameron is still

in Paris. Another picaresque per-

former who never played "Kain,''

Though she "inspired" it a whit, so

the legend rim.s. She drai^ged John
Colton to Bob Chanler-, soon ap-

peared Clemence Randolph, Vho
dotted' an "i" in the ^last act;, and
then Jolin Williams, overshadowed

by Sheldon of "Romance," who made
the skullduggery Immortal.

I saw the hallowed harlot - played

by six actresses. Hilda Vaughn,
southern company, U. S. A., was the

truest Sadie Thompson. Jeanne
Eagels slammed the roguery, hut

ml.s.sed the ritual entirely. Olga
Llndo, London, articulated the Ben-
son School in the South Sea isles.

Jane Marnac, Paris, was Bernhardt

in courtesan hose from the Rue de

la Paix. The Vienna actress? Na-
ture on a Danube boat to Budapest.

Last and l^ast, Gloria Swanson.
Hollywood is hot Pagfo Pago, but

it will be some day. The raw the-

ology killed the play In Europe. It

takes more than a clergyman, in life

or art, to counter a cocotte. Once,

in Prague, I saw a creature do It. A
vagabond with a light as cold as ice.

mind. But the modern one?— 66
minutes under the Rhine.

Jenny Colder ' '

Austalian through Eva Tanguay
through Yvonne G.eorge. The suc-
cessor to Mlstinguett in Paris. Mel-
ancholy that had to caper to live.

When exhaustion came-^neurasthe-
nia, hallucination—she killed herself.

I knew Jenny very well. Venice,
Paris, Cannes. Songs, dances, carlr-

cature. An adoral.)le imp from the
dark star.

In Germany, Gerrnan; in France,

French; in England, English; end
yet, offstage, melancholy was hpr
only language to me. , ; .

.

They say it was love in PariS; A
romance with. a mierchant. Business
men have no such power. She had
an accident in the Palace Revup;
cartilages were cut from Ker knee;

her comedienne livelihood was
.

danger. She could not see thixt life

was beginning. The dark star blind-;

ed her eyes.

White roses for Jenny Golder. I

felt the bullet; too, So did melan-
choly—the night of .the artist that

leads to a fortunate dawn;

Kosher Jo

Joseph Greenwald lapping up a

goulash in Ross's.

Whispering Jack in Paris

London, Aug. 14.

Jack Smith, who whispers, opens

at the Empire, Paris, Sept. 14 for

four weeks.
He will play Tuschin.ski's cabaret

in Amsterdam week of Oct. 23.

Deylsia'.s Non-Musical.

LonfJon, Aug. 14.

Delysia' will .shortly make her de-

but In a non-musical piece at the

Globe, under management of Leslii?

Henson.

Jackie Coogan's Month in Paris

London, Aug. 14,

Jackie Googan will come ove)

here to open at the Empire, Paris

Oct. 14. .

Hi.^ booking is for a month.

Just Ernest

Ernest Glendinning feeding the

pigeons in Trafalgar Sq. Says he'd

rather have 36 weeks in Toledo than

a broken purse on Broadway.

Beauty

Before me is a picture of Baude
laire holding his naked muse in his

arms. Poe seeking his dream—

:

loves Lenore and Berenice. Papa
Souvenir, white minstrel of the La.-

pln Agile, pouring cherry wine into

a jug of musk. Al "Woods scorching

a comedy with a Corona, his sleeves

rolled up to his thyroid gland. Yet

my wall of taste is not complete. I

would have Leon M. Lion smiling

at Allah, the directors of the
,

Guild

petting the bankers, and Bide Dud-
ley looking for work.

Stellar Adler waving salutations

or what was it (?) from a motor

on Charing .Cross.

Rex Taylor, scenarist, trying out

the uke early Sunday morning in

ihe Piccadilly. Management ordered

out the glims. Whoopee In the

dark.

Ferdinand Gottschalk paging a
nut-sundae in ^Stewart's on Regont

street. Says England only means
relations to him now.

Tim " Wheiah and T. Hayes
Hunter giving one another a hand
between megaphone yOdeling at

Cricklewpod.

Carl Hyson (Hyson & DixoTi)

strutting his stuff at the Ambassa-

i
dcurs.

Peggy Joyce

Horan of "The American" haa
phoned,

"Just came from Deauville, Peggy
Joyce may marry the Earl of North-
esk. Wlio was her ninth hu.sband?"

She Is a brave girl, trying to fprr

get me, fooling with the other boys.

I called on the lady at 158 Ea?^

63d street. Right in the robber zon^.

We discussed the love of the Argen-/.

tines and Swedes. I started tO; fiO^

when the zodiac was winking.

"Is your insomnia worse?"
"Yes," I replied.

"Good. I am expecting burglars

tonight."
She pointed tow^ard the front door

of the temple.
"Sleep down there on the polar

bear skin."

Tourneur in Germany '
'

'

Charles Schneider, able directory

general of Lutece Films, has en-

gaged Alberto CavalcantI to finish

"Captain Fracasse." Maurice Tour-
neur, formerly at the megaphone,,

left France rather unexpectedly for

Berlin. He directed "L'Equipage,"

the French "Wings," a Lutece

triumph, now running at the Im-
perial. Yet his name is absent from
celluloid, program and poster. The
reason, like the film, is patriotic.

Tourneur . became a naturalized

American after the opening hostili-

ties in 1914.

Elsie. Janls Getting Ready
London, Aug. 14.

El.^ie Janis has arrived here and

is preparing to replace the Duncan
si.>*ters in "'Clowns in Clover,"

Sept. 3,

Agency Tie-up
London, Aug. 14.

The ranu'U and Zeitlin agency

has made an olliliation with Jack

Curti-s Ko^e and Curti.s Keith

agent.s in New York.

Irvin Marks. J. J. Shubert,

George MacLellan strolling down
Piccadilly.

Gil Boag entertaining at the Lido

. . . and the guy who used to work
,«h"VaFltty Ringing-sad songs-to the

;

dancing Janes after the lights were

i
out.

The French national holiday .is

July 14. It is our Independence Day,

New Year's night and "The Shoot-

ing of Dan McGrew" rolled into one.

Paris was a carnival for 72 hours.

The people danced and sang on the

streets, and the government piiid for

the revelry.
Democracy

Drunks? Where? -I scudded down
the boulevards, up Montmartre Hill,

through Montparnasse. Not a tipsy

creature. Joy unbounded, under

free will, and a policeman prancing

with a midinette. No jackas.s Anglo-

Saxon around with fake etTiTcs arid

fake morality.
.

Fi-ench nature is a Clrtcian bac-

chanale—and Boston buried in hypo-
critical sleep. In the most beaut if\il

city on earth; among the last race,

in this ugly age, to leave their magic
for materiali.sm; and Venus, mother
of the Seine, shining over Sacre

Coeur.
Democracy ! W'hy doesn't Ameri -

ca try it? Of course, the IT. S. A. is

a plutocracy from coast to coast.

Democracy is the government, of

nature. The Greeks made it work
with love. The French made it

work with beauty. The Americans
have degraded it with gold. Money
produces sou.ses. Yank college boys,

drunk as gobs, are yelling out.'^id'?

my window now:
Perhaps Al Smith may put a

crimp on all this. There is some-
thing of the theatre about thi.s gent.

And , the .theatre is^^^gv
,
^§h£uM

Love and Kisses

Joumalism and drama. The two
greatest games in the world. Both
modern messes.

"No one can write these days.

The printing press should be abol-

ished." :

Thus spoke George Moore to me
on Ebury street, London, sometime
ago. I went to pay my respects to

the Mick with the Fatigue. The
novelist dignified me with an hour
of grunting. Then, from surly dis-

gust, gruffed the above.

These present materialists In lit-

erature and drama. Wells, Shaw,
Dreiser and Lewis. O'Neill, Bern-
stein, Pirandello and Molnar. What
pigmies^of a "piffling age! Intellec-

tual dwarfs in a circus of miiles!

-

They will destroy George Moore
some day.

I am almost dead—from laughter—*
now.

Hyde* Bufrill Doubling
London, Aug. 14.

Hyde and Burrill have been
booked for the Cafe Royal Sept 3,

doubling in from vaudeville.

Bookmakers and butcher.«5 only

I wear straws, Americans note.

DAVID STURGIS
The Hollywood, 7 Rue Daunou, Paris

THE UNIVERSAL THEATRE
VARIETY

Telephone Louvre 03-81

Asked why he wasn't working
following overtures from one of the

biggest producing companies here,

Sidney Olcott's cryptic answer was
"I'm not underselling Hollywood."

nature dramatized.

Another Atrocity

E. Lubitsch, it is reported in Paris,

will direct Emil Jannings' next film.

The title Is "Rasputin." Abyssmal
Ignorance, pediculous modernity.

(For Saiiit Bernard Shdw, pedicu-

lous means lousy.) Jannings is ft

bull actor. Rasputin was serpentine,

not taurine. Lubitsch is goatish in-

tellectuality. I love the old, German

SAILINGS
Aug. 15 (London to New York),

Charles Tucker and wife (Violet

E.s.sex) (Majestic).

Aug. 22' (London to New York),
Medley and Duprey (Olympic).

Oct. 14 (New York to London),
Dora Maughan and Walter Fehl
(Lapland).
Aug. 11 (London to New York)

^Maurice Goodman;--W-liite-and--Man—
nlng ('Aquitanin.).

HENRY CARSON AGCY.
Int«^mntloiia1 Variety, Picture Players

and Thcairicnl nei»re§en(ntlve8

78, Avenue des Champs Elysees
PARIS

C.nbles: BooklnR, P.Trls

Phone: Klygee 09-10

Good Acts Always Needed
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

.rjoridon, Aug:. '3.

You, Americana are not having: It all your own way.- Tour athletes

may be able to afford to grow fat at Amsterdam, but when it came to

a real showdown, the Eng^lish have proved that they can write quite as

b£Ml a thrill, play as you, even at your worst.

Why He Wanted to Knov/

Tom Miller, who, as manager, made more money out of the co-ops

than any of the co-bps, because they woujd spend it, came up to me
after the second act of "The Phanto"m Fear" at His Majesty's the other

night and said, "What do you think of it, old man?"
"It has killed even the thrill play," I replied. "It's terrible," ^

.

•Tarn sorry to hear that, old- man," he said. '>It's nly first venture,"

. I hadn't seen his nahie on the program.

Every Hollywood Is Libelledl

• Ih order, to be as American as possible, the English authors have

chosen a film studio at Los Angeles for their first set and a derelict

ship oft California for their seqo'nd. All I can say is that if the Amerl-

cfeirt film industry is now anything like that written .about in the play-^

It was not eight years ago when I was in Hollywood—perhaps Will

Hays is wrong sometimes, after all,

It is too ludicrous for words. There are nothing, but arguments and

rows in the studio, and then, when they want to take a picture, they

g6 to a hulk which, all the coast says, is haunted! The ludicrosities

'go on then for an hour and a half—meanings, screechings, phosphores-

cent faces, dead arms; all the bunk hokum , of the worst dud thrill. At

the end it seems that an English assistant at the studio has been acting

a ghost in order to do som^ kidnaping and blackmailing.

Chilly London

Liondon, Aug. 14.

This is a town .that doesn't

worry about cooling plants in

its theatres. A much more im-
portant question on this side _

is heat.

To that end the London
County Council ta considering

a regulation which will com-
pel all theatres and picture

houses to be warmed during

the winter months.
^
The town

is famous for its refrigerated
'

interiors, domestic and public,

Iii cold weather.
Tiie proposition cbrties iip

before the council In October-

—

and will very, likely be dis-

cussed until warm weather re-

turns again.

Marion Davies' Sister

Marrying French Count

AMERICANS GET OVER

Ann Suter Returns; Mtedly and
Duprey Score; 3 Sailors-O. K.

London, Aug, 14.

Three American acts, on the ciir-

|rent Holborn Empire (vaudeville)

I

bill are running riot.

Ann- Suter, after 10 months of a

I
world tour, received an ovation upon
her entrance and was forcedi into'

I several encores, while Sylvia Clark

1

stopped the show until she went
into her familiar duet with Bobby
|Kuhn, her pit director.

Medly and Duprey, who had to

Claim Vaude Isn't Dead;

Circuits Dodge^ Acts

London, Aug, 14.

Playing on a percentage at- Leeds
l.Tst week, Sophie Tucker's sh.ire of

the gross was over $3, BOO, with'

Tallulah Bankhead's new show in

opposition.
Leeds is a notoriously poor show

town, but the West End bunch point

to this as an indication that vaude
Isn't entirely dead, if the boys will

give it a little attentiono.

Further proof that good vaude

I

follow all this, proved apt trailers wlU pay is that the circuits here-

by halting the show for a third after will not play acts on percent-

1
time, ,

age. This afEects Mlss Tucker, Jack
At the Victoria Palace, (vaude- Hylton. Layton and jTohnstone, Trlx

ville) the Three Sailors made their have been cleaning up with their

Lortdon debut and mopped up on own combinations,

their cloWning and extraordinary] It is also pointed out that the

stepping.

London Cafes Pay Girls

0—Charge for Privilege

Holborn Empire is doing its best
business In some, time this week,

with a good bill.

More Flying Rumors

Parts, Aug. .14,
Paris, Aug. 14.

Mabel Boll rumor Is
.
up

.
Hope for the Americans Yet

.
No'w we are to have "The Skull" Monday,. spifclaUy imported to give

us hope again. A London manager I khow, who has just returned from

the States, says that one foolish night he Accepted two seats from the

New York management, which then stood,around hiih and asked him
what he thought about it all. through two and a half terrible hours. I

hope "The Skull" beats "The Phantom Fear." I do want to be pro-

American.
The only other play of the past week, "Contraband," was nearly as

bad. "It is ail about smugglers and the British Navy off Malta, and
there is supposed to be a thrill in a submarine, kept by the smugglers in

a 'tame cave under a red light bar. "That is all London co'uld do in a
Week! ^ .

..

I am gradually giving up tlie drama. It gets worse. In fact, I have
noticed a definite deterioration since last week.
"The Phantom Fear" Is staged at His Majesty's, almost the only Lon-

don theatre left with any tradition at all. That is how they are killing

our theatres. A few weeks "let" and thousands of po'unds of capital

value . are destroyed. ...

.
London, Aug, 5.

The night club racket here from
the Inside and from the standpoint

Rose Douras-VanCleve, over I of the "girls" isn't a soft one. The, That

here with her sister, Marion ladies who have to make a living again
. ^ x,. ^ »,i « «

Davies. is reported about to marry by helping the tired business man Now it s reported that^MIss Boll,

a French count. It is said that the overcome that tired feeling are Bert Acosta and maybe Charlie Le-

unnamed noble has been paying as- called dahcihg instructresses. I ,
^"1,^°^ °" ^^^^^ for New

sidious attention to Mrs. VanCleve Usually there is no compensation
|

*brk within a week

for several months,, and prior to her attached to the dancing partner a;nd

recent divorce. most of the tlm^ It's on a free-

The Davies girls expect to return lance basis, or get what you can.

to the States around Oct. 1.
|

One club in London,- considered the
best froni a spot point, enforces an

The ' George B. VanCleves were I order where the young lady has to

divorced in Los Angeles about pay for the privilege of an
. ^n-rfl. Comiaue as leading sonrano

three months ago. Mrs. VanCleve This amounts to one pound, and for
^^J^^^- tl^ TeanizSlon salf^^^

entered the petition. They have a the added privilege of hanging up l^^«" ^'^^^ organization sans to

Hann and Swafferl

Still, I have my own troubles. I see in the music hall papers that a
vaudeville turn has now called itself "Hann and Swaffer," and that, after

a ^one night show at Walthamstow, they obtained several weeks' book-

liiks, apparently merely because of their name.
• According to English law, I belieVe I have no right over my o'wti name
or any colorable Imitation of it. For instance, I can call myself the

Earl of Swaffer if I like, or King Swaffer—that is, unless J[ do so with

the idea of obtaining credit by false pretences.

Ho^ much credit this turn will obtain—credit, fame, notorlty or any-
thing—by the false pretence of a stage name remains to be seen.'

Thousands Boo Me All at Once

Perhaps it is not so bad as the fact that, this wcelf, I was booed for

IKe first time, and by thousands of people! Unfortunately, I was not

ttiere, so I co'uld not boo myself.

A week ago, in company with Joe Greenwald, of "Abie's Irish Rose"

fame^ I went down to Stamford Bridge to see dirt traclc racing for the

first time, finding, by a strange coincidence, that Jolo and Hayden
Talbot were*n adjoining seats. Jolo began to knock It immediately.

Greenwald thought it reminded him of Anne Nichols.

"This isn't as good as the White City," said Jolo.

"Don't knock this," I replied. "You are only allowed to knock plays."

Hallie Stiles With Opera

Coinique on U. S. Visit

Paris, Aug. 14.

Halite Stiles will go with the

daughter, 9, in the custody of her her cloak Is charged seven shil

mother. |
lings more

give performances In San Francis-

co and Los Angeles next January.
Miss Stiles has become a favor-

a 1 Ut\ 9f r •!
I 1 1 I

Ite over here as the result of her

Second DUfifan to. Sans CetlSOr Stops Liurillard work with this con.pany. During
UVlfVUU vu^uu w.vum»| ^ the past three years She has beeit

London, Aug. ; 14.

The second foreign
,
company of I fd Laurillard's Intention to sim-

••TUe Trial of Mary Dugan" sailed "Itanepusly stage^Al Woods ^"^

from New York last week to appear land Yard
"^

at the PI«cadiny her^

for a. tour of the London provinces, next month^ with the New York

Among those sailing were Marie openmg is off

Burroughs, Harry Southard, Ber- The Lord chamberlain refused to

nard J McOwan and Martin Bur- I Pass on the name of the show and

extremely successful all over the
Continent.

Tunney's Honeymoon
Paris, Aug. 14.

Local dailies report that Gene
iiaiu ....*^w ,

I ., * • 1 I
Tunhey is coming here to wed Miss

t.n. witb remainder of tl^ cast to a bedroom scene for local consump- j^g^phine Lauder and that after-

be filled in London. tion.

Olympian Gommittee Still

Burning at British Report
Paris, Aug. 14.

WILLIAMS BOOSTS GROSS
. London, Aug. 14.

Since the inclusion of Herb Will-
iams In Archie DeBaer's revue there

wards the couple will visit Scotland,
the home of the bride's ancestors.

Af) Sport Is Boosted in England

As probably 100,000 people went to dirt track racing that night, it

was obviously a new rival to the theatre, and so I sat down and printed,

quite frankly, my impression of the scene.

You would not believe it, but in England
.
sport is always praised.

Sporting shows^ that wo'uld be booed in the theatre are always praised

In the press. One word of truth and "sportsmen" go upi in the air.

So, in consequence of my remarks, there has been a flood of corre-

spondence all attacking, me.

I Am Challenged-to a Combat
' Art Pecher, the American "champio'n," has challenged me

.
to race

him on a motorcycle around Stamford Bridge track!
, .

My only reply was, "I have enough dirt to keep track of In the theatre."

Sydney Carroll, the retired critic, was called up the other day by a

dirt track enthusiast, who was so incoherently indignant that Carroll

does not know whether he wanted him to w'rite an article attacking me
or merely to make one of his grammatical.

DANCERS nr FILM HOUSE
London> Aug. 14-

- 1^ w X J. j.t^ -r^ 1 I

RenofC and Renova, direct from
The American Olympian Com- have been happy returns at the Duke Paramount, Paris, opened her*

mlttee and the Anglo-American of York s. at the Plaza (films) yesterday (Sion-
Press Club are still up In the air Receipts have advanced on .a Uj^y^ and won a splendid reception,

over the English reporter who, as weekly average of $2,600 but the
,J,^^^^ house will have sound pic

a guest on board the Roosevelt, show wlll .be transferred to another
juces next month

copied the menu and then had his house the middle of next month

paper print It. The articles de- when Matheson Lang makes his

scribed the meal as a banquet in West End return after several years

comparison to the British athletes'
|
in repertblt-e

simple diet.

Formal notification to the editor

was sent from here explaining that

the menu offered the reporter was

"MARJOLAINE" CLOSED
London, Aug. 14.

"Marjolaine" closed suddenly at

Ted Lewis in Brittany
Paris, Aug. 14.

Ted Lewis is booked for . the Ca-
sino at La Baule.
This is a fashionable Brittany

seaside resort rivaling Dcauville.

a guest dinner for «"PP°^«*.f*",
j the Gaiety Saturday

tlemen and not the fare provided '„,^„„„,J^

'Something to Cheer Up .Jake

Anyway, at the next dirt" track meeting at Stamfofd Bridge, when my
name was mentioned on the loud-speaker, boois came from every part

of the; ground.
This will cheer up Jake Shubert, I kno'w. Perhaps Nellie Revell,

though she may cry in her. capacity as a sob sister, wiir be
.
pleased to

know as a press agent that, hearing the boos, a member of our staff

went across to the organizers and had announced immediately on the

loud-speaker that the next morning the "Daily Express" would co'ntain

some letters from dirt track racing fans.

Now I am acqused of organi^sing the whole thing as a publicity boost

"Damsel" No Rose
London, Aug. 14.

"A Damsel in Distres.s," opening
at the New last night (Monday),

=--played=-as=3Ust^ar--PT^G.JS\^odeho.use.

musical comedy without the music.
Hence, it has some good lines but

isn't overly funny.

**SWn Deep" Clicks
Piiri.s, Aug. 14.

"Skin Deep," as presented by the

English . Players last night (Mon
.day.) r:::-is^a.:^deGMcd^it. . .==^^= - ,

-

American rights for the piece are

held by M. S. SchlG.«<lngor of New
ark, N. J.

for the American team.
House will remain dark until Rus-

sel Janney has ready his musical

-

Van and Schenck's Request
London, Aug. 14.

Van and Schenck have cabled, re-

Weather Break
Paris, Aug. 14. I

season

Continued normar weather, the
"

thermometer staying in the .70s,
-m? PABTQ TIAPTT

meant much to the theatres. LAFii Dh rAKlb VAUh.
Last week's maximum regrlstra- London, Aug. 14

tlon was 80 which permitted amuse- Cafe de Paris is closed for the

ments to gain momentum after the first time,

Ized "Squaw Man," called "The questing a three weeks' poatpone-
Whit^ Eagle" on Broadway last ^ent of their Kit Cat engagement.

This is due to open next

recent heat wave.

HEW-IlDinON STARTS
Paris, Aug. 14;

New edition of tne Casino Revue
opened last night (Monday) entitled

"Paris sains Voiles" and got- over

nicely,

The cabaret will remain dark for

I

a couple of weeks i-eopening the end
of.this month, with Mojto" Ppwncy
as the attraction.

.

LONDON VIA NEW YORK
London, Aug. 14,

According to advices here, E. J.

Among the new cast members are I.Tate is leaving Sydney almost imi

Wilkins and Riley, colored dancers, mediately for London but will make:
Lolita Mas, Conchita Vila, Boris

|
the trip by way of New York.

Kniasoflf and Fedor Nlkoff. Jack

Forrester and Valentine Sayton are

holdovers.
Frank Tours Back in N. Y.

London, Aug. 14.

lYank Tours, musical director at
the Plaza, has been loaned to C, B.
Codhran to conduct the premier
of the iatter's revue at the Selwyn,

SPECIAL DANCE ACT
London, Aug. 14.

Palladium, shy a name for its re
i„ ri«*^v«.„

opening next month as. a vaude New York In Oct^^^^^^^

hou.se. is now framing a big dancing '
He sails next toonth.

act which will consLst of the 16

Jackson Girls, Runaway Four and
the Digitanos.

"ENEMY" CLOSING
London, Aug. 14.

=^GIiahnihB--poiia;ck'ff-"T.he'"K

financed here by Sir Auckland
Gcddcs, closes this Saturday after

a run of four weeks. •.
,

Kilborns in Paris
Paris, Aug. 14.

Orson Kilborn and his son, Hor-
ace, are here to decide the feasibil-

ity of establishing a guild to pre.scnt

the 10 best American plays. In Eng-
IIali7"e^v§ry""y^rV .
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Buster West at Kit Cat in Nov.
London, Aug. 14.

. Buster' West, golfing near Parl.s,

is booked for the Kit Cat Nov. 3.

Date is for a fortnight.

He will double at the I'all.Kiium

(vaudeville) but has declined fur-

ther time over hc-re.

The Till«T Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.

54 WEST 74th ST., NEW YORK
MART RKAD, PreHldont

Phone Bndlcott 821B-*

iio\« ClBrtses Now rormlnr
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Saving of $4,000,000 May Be

Effected by Combining FBO,

Palhe and 1st N. Exchanges

WARNERS CALL OFF

AU VITA BIDDING

It Js estlinatcd that anhujvl sav-

ing of J4,000.000 will be effected if

Josei)li: r. Kennedy decides to com-

bine the distributing: ' exchange

eervJces of FBO, his o^yn company,

with Pa:the and First National.

From, accotmts the total cost of

operating the three exchange sys-

tems ai present is around $8,000,000.

With Kennedy now In supreme
command of each of the three film

producers and distributors, it is

said the combination of the ex-

changes will be given his early at-

tention. Kennedy is not expected

to return from Cape Cod: until to-

morrow. He is sailing, with Mrs.

Kennedy on the lie de France Fri-

day night, to be away for four.

. weelts. . . .

. L^st Friday at the First National

board of director!^* meeting, Ken-
nedy had a complete understanding

ond entered into a contract to di-

rect all operations of iPirst Naltiorial

for;: five years. He ha,d delayed

signing ia contract with F. N; until

all his demands were agreed to. It

is reported Kennedy received all

concessions for/ authority asked for

from the board.
While away Kennedy will prob-

ably decide .upon policies for^Patlie

a-nd F, N., also as to whether they

shall be merged along with studio

operation of each besides the three-

. cornered exchange combine.
At the meeting of the Boax-d. Ken-

nedy announced that hes had ap-

pointed E. B. Derr, treasurer of

FBO, chief in charge of operiation

of First National.
Kennedy also announced that

Pathe's production forces will be

moved to the First National studios

at Burbank while the Culver City

plant will be dispo.scd off. This is

expected to result in a -saying of

$1,000,000 a year, in production costs.

City Nicks Chaplin

$40,000 Ts. $100,000

B*way's Lone NeW Film

.
Only one new picture came

into the big Broadway houses

last Saturday, "Just Married,"

at the ParamQunt. All other

film sites had holdovers or

pictures previously shown at

$2. Rialto is temporarily dark

until Thursday.
This is probably a record

and means that picture fans

who keep abreast have only

one place to go this week.

Horsley's 1-Man Campsugn

Against Hollywood Dam

Loa Angeles, Aug., 14..

David Horsley, former plctvire

producer who has been Inactive for

several years, has launched a one-

man campaign against the Mulhol-
land Dam, lo(Jated on the. heights

overlooking .
Hollywood, charging it

is. unsafe and a menace to the filni

capital. .

Horsiey has started publication of

a four-page newsiette, titled "Holly-

wood Dam News," in which he vifif

orously lambasts a recent white
washing of the safety pf the dam.
A week ago he filed an injunction

plea in Superior Cotirt . seeking to

compel the city of Los Angeles,
William Mulholland, H, A, Van
Normand and the depiaj-triient of

water and power to drain the dam
and. restrain storing water be-

hind it.

Back page of the Horsley sheet
carries a

,
subscription blank for

financial contributions, all hionies

to be . sent direct to Horsley. Anv
open letter of the gravity of the

Hollywood dam situatlbn accom-
panies each copy of the newsette.

Negoti:fttlon3 between Warner

Bros, and the Paramount-Fox In-

terests sfor the purchase of Vita-

phone by the latter have been tem-

porarily sidetracked. Indications are

that the deal. may. not l?e taken tp

again for a long time, if ever..

.Reports axi9 that the highest flg^

ure bid for Vitaphone was In the

neighborhood of $15,000,000, with

H. M. Warner at. the, time setting a
price of $20,006,006, liter cobliiig oft

entirely on the idea of selling oiit

after . doubling that amount.
inside reports are that Paramount

and Fox were working tofeether,

planning to cut up Vitaphone

evenly regardljBss of which organ-

ization did the' actual buyink-

Though it seems that Warner
Bros, had some idea of selling at a
figure' had their price been acceeded

to immediately, later calculations

are that prospects for the next year

or two are very bright. The War-
ners are first In the field with their

all-dialog and a cleanup is in the

cards, regardless of the quality of

productions turned out for the pres-

ent, on the novelty.

According to Ha;rry Warner, the

decision for the present is not to

consider the sale of Vitaphone. The
offers so far made have not been

withdrawn; as far as can be ascer-

tained, but it is unlikely that, any
kind of a deal will go through .at

present.

Atlanta Bars "UncleW After

Preview and Uproar to Mayor

Talking Mail Box

Chicago, Aug. 14.

A talking mail box has been
Installed on the corner of

State and Madison streets to

exploit the reduced, air mail

.rate%
Free attraction is drawing

large crowds.

Why Not Ask Evelyn?

She Probably Knows

POPESANCnONS

CHURCM'SFILM

PROMim
Distributing End to Also

Handle Non-Religious

Pictures

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

By the end of this year Charlie

Chaplin will have .
surrendered part

o£ his studio to the city—16-foot

frontage on La Brea avenue for the

lull 400 feet of its length. The thor-

oughfare is being widened to 100

feet. The work now is under way
beginning at Santa Monica boule

vard and proceeding north.

:
Chaplin is .receiving from the city

$40,000 for his strip of land. But
the" city turns right around and

socks him $100,000 as an assess-

ment on. the improvement.
The betterment involves mpv

ing back the row of adihinlstiation

buildings, for which there is plenty

of room.. When the buildings were

erected 10 years a.tro, the ai'chitect

allowed 28 feet behind the admin
Istrative structures again.st the pos

sibllity of street widening. The
laboratory, however will be hit hard,

necessitating the cutting in two

of the building.

Bern Starts With Two
For Pathe—Preparation

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Paul Bern's flirst two stories to

be put into production for Pathe

will be "Geraldine," by Booth Tark-

ihgtori, and "Noisy Neighbors."

Bern assumes his post as chief of

Pathe production this week.
Contintiity for "Geraldine" .

will

be by. Carey Wilson, while I<\ Hugh
Herbert has bcon. borrowed frorn

Paramount to handle "Noisy Neigh-

bors."
The attention given to scenarists

Indicates that the Bern policy will

be ultimate economy, through care-

ful though expensive preparation of

story in order to avoid delays and

revamping of scripts.

Eddie Quillan and Jonnnette Loff

are the featured l(>ad.s in "Geral-

dine." The entire Quillan family

_ will bejri "Noisy Ncighbora."

4 Weeks of Retakes

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Norma Talmadge on the tinlted

Artists lot has completed her ad-
ditional scenes for "The Wohian
Disputed." Four weeks were given
over to the making by Sam Taylor,

director of the original vereloli,

Henry . King, having gone over to

Inspiration-ilalperIn for "She Goes
to War," .

Practically the entire cast was
called back for the new scenes, and
on one day 500 extras were em-
ployed.

. . , Washington, A.ug. 14.

Ronlan Catholic Church, under
supervision, of the Pope, is to pror

duce a series of religious prop-
aganda films. This decision follows

a long series of conference in Brus-
'sels.

In forwarding this report to thie

Dept. :of Commerce, George Canty,

trade commissioner, Paris, adds
that a distribution system

,
will be

set up which will also handle non-
religious films.

Some educational shorts will be
included in the producing program.

Syracuse, N. T., Aug. 14.

Is .Evelyn Brent a native of Tam-
•po., Pla., and a graduate of the Nor-

mal College in New York City?

Or is s^e Minnie Rlggs of Syra-

cuse? .
'

Evelyn's biographies say she's the

fornfiiier, with nary a mention of

Syracuse.
But playmates oif-Minuie Riegs in

her Temple street days here insist

that the screen star Is a Syracuse
products

Evelyn Brent's Identity has started

a controversy in this city. It began

when those who claim "to have
known her when" told Franklin H.
Chase,^ drajtnatic editor of the Jour-

nal. Chase, In his coluinn, referred

to Miss Brent as a Syracuse prod-

uct. That claim was challenged by

a Paramount p. a., who cited the

Tampa, Fla., and New York City

data contained in Miss Brent's au-

thorized biographical eketcKes. :

The Hearst paper canie back
^vith a Sunday feature story which
lambasted Miss Brent for ignoring

i Syracuse and her Syracuse girlhood

pilaymates. Several of the laitter

were quoted as recognizing Minnie
Riggs as the picturie star, while one

affirmed that when Evelyn went
abroad sometime back she was
forced to write h«re for her birth

certificate In order to secure a pass-

port.

That birth record, it is declared,

was found in St. Lucy's parish

register.

Atlanta, Aug. 14.

"Uncle Toni's Cabin" will Aot be

shown in Atlanta, according to an

edict privately issued yesterday by

Mayor Ragsdalei after .conter6hces

with mehiberis of the local Better

Films Committee and the house
management at Lbew's.
• The uproar followed a preview of

Tom" Sunday in Loew's Grand, at-

tended by an audience of 1,100.

Immediately after , the universal

effort had Iseen screened Tom James,
manager of Loew's, was besieged

by many .of those witnessing the

film who expressed the opinion that

their sensibilities had been outraged.

When Mayor Ragsdale reached
his office Monday morning the

women wer« present with their

hatchets drawn and Implored him
to do what he could to prevent the

piictUfe being screened. Wtrs. Alonzp'

Richardson local club woman and
member of the Better Fllnis. Com-
mittee, was among those .who spoke

to the Mayor about the picture. The.

Mayor, following the' conference,

announced privately the picture

would be barred in Atlanta for fear

racial prejudice might be stirred

up. The dallies did not touch the

story.

The Mayor expressed the deter-

mination that in the evfent the man-
agement of Loew's did not with-

draw the film voluntarily, Such

measures as were necessary would

be taken to prevent the public

screening.
"Uncle Tom'& Cabin" 'was booked

Into Loew's for the week of Sept,

3 foir an extended run. Following

the hullabaloo, .
announcement of

the booking has been withdrawn.
"Tom" was to have beefi the open-
ing attraction at Loew's under the

new picture policy.

Uoyd Prepares Story

For New Sound Film

B. O. Girl Sues House for

$10,000 ; Said She Took 50c
Washington, Aug. 14.

Grace White, formerly a ticket

seller at the. Fox; has entered suit

against that theatre for $10,000

damages for slander.

.

Accoruing to the legal document
Miss White was accused of stealing

50 cents by the manager, at that

time, Jack. Shour. She, gays that

Shour also stated . he ,
had "discov-

ered a leakage," inferring that «he
was responsible for that.

Miss White's attorneys state - she
hjad been employed at the theatre

since the opening last September.

Fox Prefers Santley

Units as Talkers

Designer Adrian with M-G-M
1.^03 Angeles, Aug. 14.

M<?tro-Goldwyn-Mayor has Gil

bert Adrian on a term contract to

act a.-* designer of studio costumes.

Adrian, wa.s forniei'ly connected in

the same capacity at the old Pathe-

pcMillc studios.

He veplacf.s (JiHiert Clark who rc-

Blgned from the M'-G-M three

months ago.

Pathe's 5 Serials
^ Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Pathe will start production on its

new group of .serial chapter plays
Aug. 20, with Phil Ryan in charge
of production.

First will be "The Tigfer," from an
original by George Arthur Gray,
with t>poncer Bennett and Thonuus
ytorcy co-directors. With .fiye to

make between now and April 1,

there will he little time in nctween
_storj,es , \yh 1oh n 1so aceou n

t g fo a

s

-

signing two directors.
~

The serials will bo made Itotwooii

tlip rnlli/' iind Metropolitan .^tiidios

Fox-Gershwin Talker

George Gershwin has signed to do
a musical comedy score for a Fox
Movietone pl-pductioxi. at a reported
sum of $100,000.

He is considering another offer

of $50,000, for the use for the "talk-

ies" of his "Rhapsody in Blue." If

he accepts he will probably, play the

piano part of the symphony.
Gershwin has already been work-

ing on the score while putting the
flni.shlng touches oh the- music of

another new revue.

Serecky, LeBaroit*s Ass*t

Lo.s Ansfli'S, Aiip. 14.

Louis Sorooky has boon signed to

a five-year contract by FBO, iio

will act as chief suporvl.sor ap.il

as.si.stant to William LoB;u*on, vlco-

i)roKidont, in eliaige of prodiicllon-s.

Negotiations are reported pending
between Fox Movietone, Publix and
Joseph Santley whereby units pro-

duced by the latter for the Publix

circuit will be used intact for Movie-
tone.
The plan, embryonic in outline at

present* calls for the movietone to

be made after the unit has Com-
pleted its Publix engagements and
prior to disbandment. The Fox
people figure .Santley's stuff is moeit

nearly adapted to the type of light

musical comedy they want.
It is understood the plans now be,-

Ing developed by Fox with a great

deal of mystery call for a musical

comedy unit as part of the talking

picture dialog siLock company.

Late at Nigkt Talkers

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Producers now making sound
effects for pictures where nO
soundproof facilities are to be

had are ,working at
.
night.^h ey,.

find the time between oiie arid

five in the morning to be the

best, as all trallic near the

studios is stopped.

it was discovered bettei- I'e-

suits could be obtained by hav-
ing all stagehands wear Vub-
ber-soled .shoes, which helps to

bring vibration down to a

luiiiimum.

Gloria's Husband as

Kennedy's Foreign Rep
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Henry Faraise,^ husbaHd "6f GlCria
SwansOn, will not start a series of
Independent pictures under Harry
EdwardSi as recently announced. He
Is on his way to Europe where he
will act as representative of Jo-
seph P. Kennedy In the coriibined

interests of > First National, Pathe
and FBO.
The deal was completed at a

brief conference Aug. 4, just prior

to the departure of Kennedy for

N^>w Yoi-k. Abandonment of the
Edwards deal involves no financial

loss. .

It is understood Faiaise will prob-
ably, be away until the first of the
year.

Obj

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Harold Lloyd who has heretofore

started production with only a ha^y
outline of the story, allowing it to

build up as he arid his gag statC

worked on It, will gb into produc-
tion next week with a completely
detailed story. This is necessary
because of the sound feature.

Lloyd's new picture will be laid

partly in San Francisco, notably
Chinatown. Ted Wilj^ will direct.

The story staff includes Rex Neal,
Clyde Bruckmari, Jay Howe and
Felix Adler.

J.

Weather Forecast

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.

Weather bureau furnishes the
following forecast for country east
of Mississippi for week beginning
tomorrow (15) at the request of
Variety.
Showers Wednesday night and

Thursday.
" Warmer Thursday (16) ; Friday

fair and probably Saturday. ModC'!-

rately cool at end of W'eek.

iect to Eastern Critics

On Dialog Screen Tests
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

-=-^('-roen-actors=-on-the coast, capable-
of nieeting all the requirements of

sound pictures are anticipating with
alarm the method of acting before
the (Tunera, 'and having the film

shirpf'd. east for other artists to

Inject dialog.

They consider this unfair to thoir

reputation as stage and screen

artists and arc drawing preliniinavy

plan.«i to combat the issue If the
practice is carried too far.

Zierler Moves to U,

Harry Hoyt Succeeds
iSam Zierler, president of Excel-

lent Pictures (iorp., is leaving Ex-
cellent to go to Universal as a pro-
duction executive* The move will

be made next month.

.

Harry O. Hoyt, supervising Excel-
lent picture making on the coast,

will take charge of production.
Maurice Chase, vice president of

the company, is expected to take ac-
tive command here.

West Coast's New 9
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

_.3Vcst _ Coast _ 'r_l}e_a

nine new California houses >)<>tweeh

Aug. 15 and Jan. 1.

Tlioy are: California, San Ber-
nardino, Aug. 15; Golden flat*', Los
Angeles, Sept. 1; Oakland, O.-ikland,

Oct, 1; Imperial, JOl (.Vntro, (Vt 1;

Redlands, Redlamds, Nov, -In; Re-
dondo, Redondo, Dec. 1; Riverside,

Riverside. Dec. 1; Xnrth I';'.:'!:, .San

Dipgo. Dec. 25, and the l!(.s«'Uo, San
Bernardino, Jan. 1.
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FAN IN MILLIONS
Coast Sharpshooters Riding

Back on New Sound Wave;

Copping ^Sucker Money" Again

Los Angeles, Aue 14.

Development of sight and sound

. pictures is reviving activity among

Bharpshooting producers ' who were

forced to retire because of a short-

age of sucker money. Propaganda

wveals the picture business in a

light so as to make people believe

. It Is starting all over again.

A condition of this kind is a new

gold strike for the sharpers who
work their claims in the lobbies of

leading hotels where the tourists

congregate. One of the old time

sharpers, known for his past studio

promotion schemes, is again In on

the gold rush with headquarters at

one of the most fashipnable hotels.

Six months ago this racketeer was
down and out, but now he is. riding

oh velvet from working this hotel.

This lad worked until he found a

(Serman Baron visiting, the town In

quest of mineral waters which would
blend with certain German dyesi

The Baron, a keen business mart as

well as a proficient scientist wasn't

strong enough to resist the lure of

the films presented by this smooth
talking sharper. The latter gained

the. Baron's confidence through

friendship with the secretary, whom
he married and then enjoyed a

honeymoon on the $5,000 givien by

the Baron as a down payment for

the foreign rights to the picture to

be produced by the would be pro

. Aocer.
The Selling Point

The promoting producer sold the

Idea of making a series of pictures

on money raised from a group of

real estate men If he built a studio

near their property. The land for

the studio was to be donated and
with the deed to this land he would
arrange with a finance company to

put up the buildings, including a

series of sound stages to ultimately

be rented out to independent pro-

ducers. Up until the time the Baron

was recalled to his country, no

ground for the buildings had been

broken.
A Pretty Example

An example tj'pical of the many
petty producers aerain preparing for

production can be cited in the case

of a bit player called for an inter-

View. The boy called had not

worked for several weeks and had

to walk four miles to the produfcer's

office. After waiting several hours

the young.'itcr wai? received. He was
the typo, but would have to havo

Six or seven suits. The part would

pay $100 a week, with one week
guaranteed. With the chance of a

role tho Ind .^aid he could borrow

the suit.s fro!n a friend. Next' day
tfre pVoaircer cailed the boy Hgn^n.

Weak from hunger the boy managed
to walk another eight miles to and
from the producer's office. He was
assured the picture would start the

following Monday, but upon a.sking

for a $5 advance the producer said

his draft had not yet arrived.

Thi.«; w:»s two months ago and the

producer .hasn't, started the. picture

yet. Instead he is cnnduoting a
voice culture studio in ii ' "fj-by

four room, with a cheap talking ma
chine as his only instructor.

.Dramatic schools which found
bu.«!inesK .so dull thoy were forced

to close their studios six months
ago, are ;»lso now taking on a new
lease of lifo, due to sound.

A Firing Banker

L.OS Angeles, Aug, 14.

When one of the eastern
bankers visited the coast to do
a little housecleaning at one of
the major studios, he picked a
studio executive to accompany
him on a tour of the, studio's

spacious grounds and work-
shops. As they visited each
department, the banker would
order eliminations which he
thought Would be for the bet-

terment of the organization.

They happened in on a se-

cluded part of one of the big

stages just in time to see about
20 electricians, . stage hands and
straw -bosses heavily engaged
in a perfectly wild crap game.
The banker turned .

to the

exec and ordered him to dis-

miss . the whole crowd. The
exec remonstrated by holdihg

out for one of the straw bosses
who had been with the or-

ganization for a long time. The
banker could not be swayed,

by sympathy. of this .kind; but
instead ordered the executive

to remove himself from the

payroll along with the 20 Ivory

chuckers.

Famous-Canadian

Mgrs. Told to Read

'Variety Regularly

32,$OO,OO0 Letters Received

by Picture Players An-

nually—Mostly form Chil-

dren and Other Picture

Collectors—Writers Can't

B0 Distinguished

HAYS' CENTRAL OFFICE

12 Wks. of Stage Names Push

0 $148,00ft Over Average,

At Approximate Cost of

Fox's Nice Gesture

Los Angeles, Aug. 14,

Fan mail addressed to •creon

favorites in Hollywood is .increas-

ing in such rapid bounds that the

producers as well as free 'lar\ce

players are facing a problem to

answer each with a letter of appre-
ciation and the customary photo-

graph expected by every one send-

ing a letter.

Taking as a basis of one leading

picture star's claim to have received

three tons of mail containing 250,-

000 fan letters from all parts of

the world within one year, it is

conservatively estimated that rtiore

than 32,250^)00 fan letters are

cleared through the Hollyyyood post

office annually. Cost of sending

these letters at 2 cents each would
total $645,000. Cost of replying with

a photograph, based on volume, is

around 6 cents each or a total of

$1,935,000, automatically charged by

the producer or players to main-
tenance of good will with the pub-

lic.

Since much Is to be derived from
the bonaflde fan letter, an analysis

discloses that only 25 per cent of

all the letters received are of any
outstanding value in determining

a potential popularity for the star

or player. Bulk of the letters come
from children with .no other object

In mind but to make a collection

of photographs. Comparatively few
are sincere in their admiration, yet

(Continued on page 25)

Washington, Aug, 14.

William .Fox is makinig spc"-.

cial'^ arrangements 'to .
let em--

ployos of all his houses buy Fox
stock.. He is guaranteeing them
against loss and lotting them
buy at two points les.s than

the present market .price.

Actual cash involved is 116 per

sliare. •

Fox is carrying the differ-

ence, to be paid should; the

employees wish to buy out-

right or sell at any future

time.
Washington ahd Philadel-

phia theatre employees were
the first to be told of this plaii.

KEITH'S SOLE

STAGE SHOW

IN SYRACUSE

Seattle, Aug. 14.

All Famous Players-Canadian,

managers have been Instructed to

read Variety regularly.

At the recent closed meeting of

P. P.-Can. at Banff, Alberta, the

managers present were asked if

they read Variety. They were
told if not reading it, to do so at

once and continuously.

The reason given the managers
was that Famous-Canadian wants
all of its managers to keep current

on things theatrical.

Smallest Sound House

.Detroi.t... Aug, . 11.

. Bl;u"lvsl..tu> tlioiitro. 2SS seats, will

be tli'.» sn;;illost tlieatre in tho coun
try to fully (>(iuippod for Vita

Movirlon". Tlu' house has con-
tractcil for tlu; installallun of

souiul Mpi>;u':itns at a cost of $15,000

IIousi' is .1 ilowntown site and on
a 24-houi- Ri'intl. A recent innova

tioti ii!" S<'liri'ibor, owner and
ni;»fi..-.;'-.'. i~ tlii» sfrvint; of coffee

at 4 n. III. \\ ii iMi; ln'.uins tliis nionth

Through this being reported to

Variety as of a closed meeting, per-

mission to print it was requested
of H. M. Thomas, western division

manager for the Canadian chain at

Toronto; - - Mr. Thomas: assented.

Famous Players Canadian virtu-

ally controls all of Canada's picture

theatres.

MindGng's Kalm Deal

The deal through which Mike
Mindling secured from Otto H.
Kahn, the former Le Perroquett

nite club room on West 57th street,

Mindling pays an annual rental of

$21,000 and 25 percent of the net

profit to Kahn.
Remodeling the room for a thea-

tre seating around 500 will be Min-
dling's own expense.
Rental Is considered cheap. The

room extends from 57th street, be-

tween 6th and 7th avenues, to 56th

street.

It was first opened by Kahn's son,

Roger, as his own nite club.

Mindling will make a sure seat

picture house out bt it. In Tiypp'oarlsh

to his other one. in the district, the

55th Street Playhou.se.

All Other Stages in Gity

in Sound or Silent—^

Keith^s Vaudfilm

Syracuse,. N. T., Aug. 14.

Commencing next week; Keith's

will be the only stage In this city

holding personal entertainment.

Other stages will play either

straight or sound pictures or will

be silent. The Keith policy Is

vaudfllnvs.

Last stage entertainment, fol-

lowing Loew's change of. policy to

straight pictures, was the closing

Saturday of the Wilcox stock at the
Wieting.
Keith's may have the city to It-

.self for the human voice for some
time.

Chicago, Aug. 14.

Importanoe of special attractiona

and Uielr boxofllce value in picture.

houses may l>o reckoned from a
record of grosses and salaries com-
piled from the. local B. & K. Chicago
theatre. : The fll^ilres cover a period
from the second week of last Jan-
uary to the first week of this

month. It demonstrates that the
hou.se boosted its weekly average
on 12 different weeks by $148,000

with a dozen stage attractionsi or
"names," costing approximately
:$50,250. Total gross, for tl^ese 12

"extra added" weeks Is $652,000.

lioiise average of $42,000 would sum .

at $504,000 over tho .same period.

From statistical data, the Chicago '

theatre's average gross, with regular
features/and P.ublix stage units, Is

around $42,000.

liut Jackie Coogan hung up a
mark here by breaking all records
.at $G8,000, or $26(000 over the aver-
age gro.ss.

.
Previous record for tho

house was $63,000, done by a Norma
Talmadge picture on a tie-up with
the Chicago "Tribune." Latter figure

stood for several years, and wa.n

one of tho pet alibis around town
against the special attraction Idea.

Coogan, at a salary, of $5,500

wrecked that alibi, and in the sum-
mer, too.

Waring's Pennsylvahians, cost-

ing $4,000, brought the Chicago
$50,000 on the week, an additional

pull of $8,000; Paul Whiteman, get-

ting $12,500 for his band, drew $68,-

000; Belle Baker, at $4,000, gave the
hou.se $54,000. and Ella Van Huesen,
local girl who copped the "Miss Uni-
verse" title at .Galveston, Tex.,

proved that a. bathing beauty at

$1,000 could add an extra three
grand on the average $42,000.

Lou Holtz gave Chicago $50,000;

George Je.ssel, reported on a $5,000

salary, brought in $58,000, and Ruth
Etting pulled an extra $8,000. Four
Marx Brothers, reported to be get-

ting $7,500 during Holy Week, drew
better than $50,000. Mae Murray, at

$4,500, did $62,100 for the house.
Clark and McCullough shot blx

up to $55,000 . and Jesse Crawford,
feature organist who started here,

went to New York and was brought
back as guest organist, tacked OQ
$10,000 by pulling in $52,000.

'Desert Song' Operetta

With Music and Dialog

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Warner Bro.s. have finally decided

to Vitaphone "The Desert Song," to

he a special and the first operetta

to be synchronized with dialog and
music. Shooting starts in .30 days,

An independent cast is to be se-

lected with leads having good sing-

ing voices.

Chicago T. & T. Adds

Another Bankrupt Circuit

Chicago, Aug. 14.

^
C;regory-BerM;.isek theatre cir-

cuit, operating the Parthenon, at

i?orwyn; the Palace, Cicero; the

LaGrange, LaGrange, and the

Gaiety. Ottawa, has gone into bank-
duptcy.

Chicago Title and Trust Com-
pany has taken over the houses and

added them to its already rather

extensive chain of flopped houses.

Mustache Interference

Los Angeles, Aug. 14:

Cliester Conklln's prop mustache
is threatened.
This archaic relic of the days

when the antics of Keystone cops

disturbed Chicago's police censors

interferes with visual synchroniza,-

tion. The qualification is vital.

"The answer Is that behind the

mustache the Hps cannot be rea^l.

Where the reproducing Instrument
.may say, "I love you, my darling,"

the actuals utterance behind the

"mush" for all tho audience can tell

may be, "For the love of Mike when
do we eat?"

Oriental Refunded to

Line at 10 P. M. Sunday

Chicago, Aug. 14.

With Ruth Etting headlining at

the •Oriental-, all Sunday -house rec-

ords for money and attendance were
smashed.
After five shows the theatre was

so packed with standees that It was
necessary to .announce at 10 p. m.
that money would be refunded to

the crowd lined up on the street.

This Is the first knoWn instance

of general refund at the Oriental
since its opening.

Theatre Sold for $160

Twin Fall.s, Idaho, Aug. 14,

L. L. Million and B. S. Wood
have purchased a theatre. In-

cluding building, In Klmberly,
for $160,

It wan a tax sale.

Warner-Keith Deal Denied

Denial has been made of any
pending dofil between Warner
Brothers and Keith's.

Koport.s ran two ways, of Keith's
buying Warners and Warners buy-
ing Keith's.

One report had It that the Now
York banking house of Merrill

Lynch and Company were, acting for

'WiifrV(?r;s;^^TfiI^""c6^hnrc

common Impres.slon that 'Goldman,
Sachs and Company are the Warner
banker.s.

Iteports wore credited mainly to

the paralleled rise of Warners, Keitli

and Pathe stocks, with Warners
holding their gains. Keith dropi)f'd

back a bit, while Patho h;is stood

out in the market with its sii'Mcn

spurt for about 10 rlays.

Perfect Picture Is Called

Stereoscopic With Color

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

If progress coritihucs to add mo-
mentum to the stride already es-

tablished this year In the field of
entertainment, the perfect picture of

tomorrow, it- ill possess stereoscopic

Illusion In natural colors, with the

characler.s speaking lines with such
mechanical perfection that the pre-

sentation will give the .same effect

as a group of actors In the flesh

could render on the stage. When
this has been achieved, 'Television

win become practical arid It Will be

planted In the homes for the same
co.st it keeps to maintain, the ordi-

nary radio set tod.ay.

The recent development of broad-

casting pictures over the air adds

much to make present unsettled

conditions In the theatrical world

more Uncertain for any definite

future stability; No one mind or

group of minds is capable of fore-

tolling what present developments

will reach out and destroy or enrich

as i)rogi'c.ss in this age can not be

checked, especially where many
millions of dollars are at stake and

controlled by opposition factions de-

^nrmlTird-^to ^cu t-^in-ori-the=blg-.-pmfl.ta_

of past theatre, nionopoly.

Slow Growth
All bran-lies of entertainment

})av(^ beoti affect.-l by the rceent re-

vclopi.nfnt of sih'ht and sound pic-

ture.^. It ha.s taken more than 16

years to. discover that the public is

now r-(-aily to receive this new form

of enterlaintiieiit. With this a.ssiir-

f r-Mitimx-il on page 4G)
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British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

^ . l-<onclon, Aug. 3.

As loi't'<;aHt, news broke here at
openinR of the week o£ the reisigna-

tion of the \vh(o]e of the board of

directors of the General Theatres
Company ,^yith the exception of

G«^orge Black, who has been taking
rai*e of the vaudeyllle end of the
company's affairs.

Harold Lipson, who came from
Prbducers' Distributing Company,
and was joint general manager of
jG. T.. C. with Black, had a long-
term contract, on which he is ap-.
pariently being paid out, ;

The Gaumont combine is now in

entire control of the General The-
atres Compani', owning all its stock
and having its own people—the two
Brdmheads—oh the neV board.
There 1)3 to be a change of policy'

which can be- intelligently antici-
pated as Involving the turning of

more: of tJa6 G. T. C, houses into
picture theatres. In addition, thei*e

is. likely to be a working arrange-
ment between the Gaumont inter-

ests and Moss Empiries to avoid
. competition and for co-operative
booking of acts. Moss* have a rep-
resentative on the board of one of

the Gaumont companie.<3, and one
of the Bromheads is. on the Moss'
board..

Talker Talk

Lots of thihgss happening here on
this sound stuff. British Phototohe
floated another company yesterd&y
to operate its disk method in

France. Alfred George Smith
:
is

chairman of the new company,
which puts him at the head of three
concerns now: P. D. C, British

Phototone and French Phptot.one.
Smart fellow, George. Made a lot
of dough lately on the Stock Mar-
ket, top. Used to boss the Gold-
wyn ofBce here, and came ttom
.South Africa, where He worked for
'Sohle.singer.

Story here -John Maxwell and
Jaydee had the British rights of
Photophone. Cecil Harrison, J.' D.
Williams' partner here, says it. isn't

true. A.nd David Saranoff of the
Radio Corporation of America, says
it is imlikely it win be marketed
here at all,

Otterson, who is here for Electri-
cal Research Products to put over
Movietone and Vitaphone, says he
is going to install Movietone in the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer New Empire,
in the Capitol, the Plaz^i and the
Rivoll.

Meantime, outside a few big
houses, nobody here is rushing into
wiring. They're waiting to see
whether the public >vants canned
music and effects, and most of the
exhibitors here believe, their audi-
ences don't.

on the board, is in Ca••l^=^>iHl taking
a cure, •

George W. Blair, of Eastman Koi'
dak, here on vacation.
Graham Cutts back from Nice.

Gbihg to start a producing company
in conjunction with Reginald Fog-
well or smoething. Maybe the" lat-
ter.

Thomas Innes, who left Fleet
street and newspaper editing to join
British & Dominion Company as lit-

errary adviser/ has written a story
of the newispaper game sot mainly
In Fleet street, Vhlch Herbert. Wil-
cox is to do after he has finished
with Norman'IfCerry and "The Bond-
man." *

.

British Sound Device

Also Receives Radio

Washington, Aug. 14.

New sound device for pictures

just patented in Great Britain is

reported by George Ciinty to the

Dept. of Commerce.
..Briefly, the device is .such that

the horns can. also be used for radio

reception.
Specifications "disclose, reports

Canty, that the sound is on the film

but that it can also, be utilized -with

the disk method. It can be installed

on projectors now in use for silent

pictures.
Machine will be able to use

Western Electric reproduction.

Chatter in Nice

By Frank Scully

Nice, France, Aug. C.

While this iilvierawas hotter than
hell.Ulo degrees if j^ou ..stuck your
head from under an awning), Den-
riison cuff was leaking "Paradise"
at Cap d'Antibes, haird by where
Avery Hopwood drowned., Cliff was
making It for British International
with Betty Balfour as star. Story
by Sir Philip Gibbs. . -

In a crowd scene Cliff had all the
celp.bs on the Riviera acting for.him,
including E. Phillips Opijenheim and
E. .Graham Cutts, fellow director,
taking his first vacation in 10 years.
Cutts, who did "Confetti" for First
National, starts in September with
his own releasing company, and
Cliff .will join him.

Franco Film is building a fifth

stage on Rex Ingram's old lot. This
one will be 260 feet long and 115
wide and about 65 high. Plan an-
nounced with Schenck's coniihg and
seems like their play to get Fair-
banks back.

Paris Cold on Sound

Paris, Aug. 14.

Paris remains cpld to talking pic-

tures, with all leading . producers
strongly , against sound films,

Abelgance, producer of "Napo-
leon," predicts a gloomy future fot-

the in^iovatiori, despite the results

obtained in America. His opinion

is that the dialog screen is all right

for documentary subjects for the

celluloid embalming of important
singers, orators and tragedians, but

for further purposes it's nil.

Other important local film men
who believe the silent art must re-

main, silent are Henri LePage and
Pierre Weill, the latter France's
must important exhibitor.

Opening and Re-opening
Quite a glut of these this week

And still a long way from satura-
tion point, except in the West End
of London, now pretty well taken
care of.

The Forum, on Villiers street.
Strand, which used to be one of the
old and early vaude houses known
to middle-Victorian revellers as
"Gatti's under the Arches," opened
July 30. Rebuilt to

.
seat 550, the

house has a very impressive front-
age in the form of a Roman col-
lonatle, with a Venetian vesO'buTe^
There is an eight-piece orchestra
and a Mustel organ. First week's
program includes "Seventh Hea-
ven" and "What Price Glory."
On the same day the new P. C. T.

house at Bristol, the Regent, was
opened

.
by .the Lord Mayor of the

town. Thils. is. a 2,500-seater and
will probably be wired later.

The re-built Poplar Pavilion, Jn
London's Dockland, opens Aug. 4,
and the Lido, Golders Green, as well
as another house at Islington built
by the same folk—E. Carreras and
E. E. Lyons—are due to open in
October.

. Then there are to be some more
built in the Provinces. P. C; T. is

erecting a Regent theatre In Bourne-
mouth, Hanley, Swindon, Ipswich,
Edinburgh and Folkestone; a 1,600-
seat house is about to be started on
by Pat Conroy at WIgan; another
Is in view by F. Graham-Youll In
Edinburgh to seat 1,500, and the

=iDenman=-end-=of=^the^^GaUmotttxCGms.
bine is building In Peckham, Strat-
ham, Leeds and a few other places.

Believe 2d Nation Tied-in

On Russia's Raw Film
Washington, Aug. 14,

Russiia. is to build two raw film

laboratories, reports George Canty
to the Department of Commerce.
Canty characterizes the venture as
Important, as upon it hinges tffe

^develSptneiTt Of tire- Russian- film In--

dustry.

In view of frustrated negotiations
with German raw film producers,
the American trade commis.sioner
believes that .some other foreign na-
tion is tied In with Rusisia in the
present plan. One factory will be
at Leningrad, the other at Moscow.

Folks Around
Anny Ondra., here from Berlin,

to play in "The Manxman" for Brit-
i.sh International,
David Rosshelm and Bill Morgan

of First National, back from the
Continent and awaiting the arrival
of Joe Kennedy and Bruee Johnson
to learn who's In and who's out.

Phil Hyams, who sold his houses
to the Gaumont crowd and. made
home cash as well as getting a seat

Paris Up; London Down

London, Aug. 14,

Although Paramount's business

in London has fallen below last

year, with adverse weather cutting

In heavily, the same concern's Paris
situation has improved despite
similar climatic conditions.

Price oif Pifls
More metteur-eh-scenes (which is

wha,t they . call dlrectdrs . to their
faces over here) in France than. gen-
erals in Mexico. At least .200 of
them. As 50 pictures are rhade a
year, that "means each megman
makes one every fo.ur. years. They'd
do better to buy pigs In April for $4
and sell 'em in August for $4,

Dupont's Squawk
A. E. Dupont, the German director

with the French name working for
British Interhatlonal, says they
treated him likie a child when he
went to Hollywood. But. even so, he
learned something there. He learned
how to crash into the news colunms.
Just when all the Paris scribes were
giving Pola Negri a play on the Old
divorce rumor he hopped :int6. a
plane and fiew from London to Paris
to sign her for his cast of "Picca-
dMly."= Dupont made "Variety" -with
Jannings and De Putti, and maybe a
couple of other stars can give him a
hit again.

Fixed Up Scow
Maurice de Canonge, making "Ta-

rakanova" here, got In a Jam .with
Fascist cops at Savonna, Italy. .

He
saw a three-masted schooner near
Columbus' old playground, and
bought it. A little trick stuff here
and there and it looked like the real
eighteenth century article. Bernai'd,
his director, then took a cameraman
and they photographed the serene
old. scow from a dozen angles. Cops
suspected , they were spies and
grabbed the film.
After a lot of.voilas! and vivas!

the thing was patched up and the
Frenchnien took the air, cursing, out
of Mussolitaly.

"Variety" for News

London, Aug. ~4.

Upon arriving in London
and interviewed by the news-
paper . men, Joe Schencic said

to a bunch, and sbme of them
printed it:

"When I want British film

hews and reviews,- I turn to

the foreign soction of "Va-
riety'."

3 Mos. Booking Stoppage

Over Britain's Fihn Act

GERMANY HAY REVISE

CONTINGENT SYSTEM

Opinion Is That If Abolished

U. S. Interests Wil] Have to

Buy. or Build theatres

London, Aug. 14.

Sir Philip Cunliffe Lister, presi-

dent of the Board of Trade, has
refused the request of the Distrlb'-

utots' Sotfiety to amend the Film,

act on the. question of advance
bookings. '

The situation is that there will

be three months of actual stop^

page of bookings froih Oct. 1, as
all , exhibitors are already booked
solid until Sept. 30^1929. Therefore
they can't book any more pictures

before. Jan. 1, owing to the shorten-

ing of the release ternrii which cuts

to nine months ffom Oct. 1 of this

year.
.Distributors' Society is making a

further attempt to Induce Lister to

amend the act, but this is stro'ngly

opposed by the Exhibitors' Assocl-

tion.

Fight jPiliii Dupes

Not London-Shown

Porto Rico Theatre List

Washington, Aug. 14.

Department of Commerce now
has a lirft of the picture houses In

Porto Rico.
List may be secured by address-

ing the division of commercial in-

telligence of the department and
giving the code number, LA-38i38p;

Loder's Quick 'Action

°

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

John Lodor, Engli.sh actor engag-
ed" by=Jcs55e"=L;^L{TSky^this=summer;-
will be Idle in Ilollywood but a few.

days.
Lodor arrived late last week and

gets his fir.«it a.ssigriment this \\'eok.

Signs Gvrman Film Architect
Washington, Aug. 14.

United Artists has signed IJerr

Walter Reimann, German film ar-

chitect and painter,

U, A. will use Reimann to assist

Lubitsch.

Abel GaAce, who; did "Napoleon",
on such a super-scale you had tb see
it in three, sections, has been yawp-
ing on .Metro's curetting of the
American release. When shown here
last winter in Gance's own version,
a new installment every week, it was
the world's longest yawn. His next
Is titled "The Fall of the Eagle."

London, Aug. 14.

Local e.\:hibitors cut loose a
squawk on the Tunney-Heeney
fight films boOljcd here for the first

run houses from Paramount, Pic-

tures were withdrawn by Para-
mount then Gaumont popped up
with them at a 25 per cent, higher
rental, after the Gaumont houses
had shown, them. Paramount an-
nounced the film for the Plaza Aug.
6, but it was not shown.
Explanation seeriis to be that

Paramount had the unoflTicial pic-

tures, Gaumont bought the Gold
Hawk reels,. ofHcial, and Paramount
was asked to hold off jilus an im-
plied threat of retaliation by Gau-
mont houses on future Paramount
product.

4 Lloyd Comedies Into

Russia Through Sovkino

^Los Angeles,: Aug, 14.

Harold Lloyd has broken down
the Russian barriers against. Ameri-
can films. Under an arrangement
_;3rith Sovkino four Lloyd cortiedies

will be admitted to tbat country
immediately. These are "Dr. Jack,"
"Safety Last," "Grandma's Boy" and
"Sailor Made Man."

'

Admission
. of "Speedy" i.s under

discussion. If arrangements axe
completcdVand the picture is exhib-
ited before Jan, 1, it will moan this

Lloyd comedy has been shown
around the world within a year,
somethin.g of a record.

After Omnium Films had engaged
Jean Angele for the principal, role,
Juillen Duvier says there is not
enough stuff in Anatole France's
"The. Gods Are Athirst," and the
production Is off. Topic too dry.

Space But No Place

Toronto, Aug. 14.

Milt Crandall and C. C. Pyle stir-

red up plenty of ballyhoo for a
marathon hoof here but the attor-
ney general turned them down. He
then had the Ontario government
pass an ordinance making all marar
thon. dances a professional sport
under direction of the athletic

commission.
Pyle and Crandall invaded the

town in their bunion derby pullman
bus and trotted a fldck of woozy
hoofers along as atrnosphere. It

drew plenty of space in the dailies.

Now the promoters are out with
telescopes looking for a chance to

use all the good space.,

They apparently take the public
into their . confidence in all inter-

views. "Sure its goofy but it pays,"

they repeat.

Chevalier's Sound

12 British Houses Wired

By Jan. 1; Plaza First

London, Aug, 14.

Paramount's Plaza is installing
Western Electric sound equipment
next month.

Otterson, of the Fox sound staff,

has been active and predicts in-

stallation for 12 English houses by
the first of the year. The same sit-

uation is prevalent here as on your
side—more houses could be wired if

the equipment were available, but
they're short because of the home
demand.

eratioh

London, Aug. 1 4.

Jack Connolly has undergone an
operation tor appendicitis.
He is resting comfortably at 17

Park lane, Where the operation took
place.

.
Jq.ck Connolly is the Fo,x ^tovie-

tone representative abroad. He has
been bothered by a threatened ap-
pendicitis operation for some tinrie.

Los Angeles, Aug. 14;
'

Maurice Chevalier, famed French
actor, signed by Jesse Lasky, will

sing several songs in his first Par-
amount picture, on Which he starts

abour"Octt^ir"HaLnTT^
direct.

Special effort Is being , made to

give this story international appeal.

Chevalier is the . first foreigner

brought to Hollywood for participa-

tion Ih a sound picture.

Locke .Writing for^ Schenck
London, Aug. 14.

AVilHam Locke, novelist, has
signed with Joseph M. Schenck to

write scenarios for United Artists.

Oswalda^s Fox 3
London, Aug. 14.

: Ossl Oswalda,. German actor now
playing here for Warners, will make
three pictures in Berlin this fall for
Fox.
Warner Brothers 1:5 making "Sir"

And^^lMaAame,^!^^
pictures, and is in on the "German
contingent by repeating the studio
sequences in Berlin with the same
star.s but native eictra.s.

J. D. Again
London, Au.g. 14,

Thttre is a .strong possibility tliat

J. D. Williams, supported by a
strong British fin.ancial group, will

buy. control of British International
from John Maxwell.

Washington, Aiig. .14,

Discussion Is now going on in
Germany for another reylslon of the
contingent system -controliing the
Inaport of films, reports Dou^aa
Miller, Berlin, to th.e Department of
Commerce.
Talk centers around the outlook

for the coming season when Ger-
man production will be even lower
ih number than the current year,
which brought aboiit the present
changed contingent plan.

Miller sees the. only solution. If

the contingent la abolished, In the
American Interests erecting their
own theatre chains or in buying
those now in existence. "Until there
Is some assurance of permanency
In German film regulations runninff
for iO to 15 years, foreign cbm-
panies will hesitate to make Invest-
ments In picture theatres in Ger-
rnany," states Mr. >riller.

India Votes No Preference

For British Empire Films

Washington, Aug. 14.

Cable to the Department of Com-
merce states, that in the new Indi*
film committee's report it was
uanimously agreed no preference
.should be given British Empire
films.

Creation, of a cinema department
to form a part of the Commerce De-
partment Is recommended consist-
ing of a central film buVea;u. to a:ct

as an executive branch; expense of
this bureau to be paid by an addi-
tional five percent import duty on
exposed filrii. It was also recom-
mended that the import duty on
raw film be removed but that that
on studio equipment be continued.

New Foreign Distrib

Ainilated European Producers is a
new distributing organization to
handle foi^eign films. The founders
are M, J. Gourland, Barnard Sholtz
and living Shapiro.: The last two
were formerly; with Zakora, also a
distributor for European product.

The' new firni has a releasing
agi-eemcnt with DeRussa, the film
combine formed by the Soviet Gov-
ernment ^and independent German
film people whereby German and
Russian casts and directqj-s, are In-
terchanged.

"Dawn" Confliction

Two cable.* from Pari.s conllict on
the disposition of "Dawn" in France.
One dispatch says that the cen-

sors have lifte<i the ban on the Brit-
ish film while the other states that
not only have the authorities de-
cided to cut the picture, but will
not permit it to be shown becau.se
of Strassmanh's contemplated visit
to Paris to sign the Kellogg pact.

._^XllP j;>'r:ture. is showing in Berlin.

GERMAN REVOLUTION FILM
Washington, Aug. 14.

FredfrlCii Zelnik has left Defu
and started an independent produ-
cing unit named Efzet-Film. He will
produce a picture erf the (Icrman
revolution of November, 1018, re-
ports Geoi'ge Canty to tlw Dept.
of Colli meree.
Herr Willy Haas is writing the

script. •
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WARNER AT 86, PATHE, KEITH OP;

PAR. HRM, 135, ON SPLIT-HP

Fox in Narrow Range^ Holds pW From Joining War-

ner Flurry—rrTalker Stock Move a Mystery

Turning oyef at the rate of over
100,000 for the ^session, Warner
Bros. "A" stock on the Stock Ex-
change yesterday touched 86, a new
top for all time. Around 2 o'clock

when the peak wras reslched Warner
was the only issue on : the board
scoring a new top for tlie year. Most
of the leading stocks were off

around 2 points net at the time, in-

cluding General Motors and Steel.

So far nothing has come out to

justify the sensational move in

Warner. Since the spurt set in last

week Street brokerage interests

identified with the .for*unes of the

film talker persisted that the ticker

was reflecting nothing but a run-in

of a sleeping short account, but,

with the record for startling things

behind it. that didn't satisfy. The
run up of Warner two summers ago
about this time had nothing behind
it but a powerful clique campaign.

. in many quarters the belief is

held that the present move has the

same genesis, except that this time

the clique is working on much more
substantial ground. That /Warner^
should make enormous profits dur-
ing the coming season is unques-
tioned^ "The net has been put at ias

much as $10,000,000 which makes it

rosy for. the bulla iri'the issue. But
even such a profit would scarcely

justify a sudden jump in three

weeks from the low 30*s to 85. The
Warner bonds kept pace, moving up
Monday to 152%. This is the se-

curity t!hat went to 80 less than a
year ago. They mature next rnbnth.

; Trailers' Profits

Illustrating the great . pushing
power behind the Warner, operation/

the stock opened yesterday niearly

a point off and dropped nearly 3

oq sales- of over 15,000 shares in the

first hour. Apparently outsider

trailers were taking profits while the

taking was good. When this selling

had spent itself, the clique took the

market in hand , and ran prices up
straight to the top nearly 10 points

from^the day's bottom. Company
interests deny all talk of merger
unequivocally.
The inference of heW combina-

tions was seen when the Keith group

of stocks got into the.Wa.mer movfe

about the middle of last week. Pathe,

recently despised at 13, leaped to 34

for the preferred, and Keith com-
mon frbm around 18 to 2T. -They

bojih retreated from tihese tops im-

mediately,' but have recovered some

of the lost ground since. Keith yes-

terday stood at~22 and Pathe was
up more than 2 on the day to 28%.

The parallel niovenient in the

same group almost compelled the

inference that something was brew-

ing, as between Warner and the

, Keith concern, "this deduction has

been aggressively denied on the

Warner side. Trading opinion re

vised its logic to the possible view

that the Keith clique had merely

staged a demonstration on the

sti*ength of bullish sentiment in-

spired by the Warner
.

performance
Paramount gave a good account

of ltselfr holding steadily yesterday

in active tracing close to 135; com-
pared to ita best for all time of

136%, established last we'ek when
the news came out that stockhold-

ers had approved the 3 for 1 split

up in their special rneetlng. of

Aug. 6. That meet.lnEr was ad-
joutned tcxl Aug; 25 to; give time for

some changes in the application to

the . Secretary of State .of NeW
York for a capital stock increase.

It was expected
.
that date ,and con-

ditions of the exchange would be
announced a.t the meeting Monday
(Aug. 13) of the Paramount direc-

tors, but nothing came out. The
. directors, however, did declare the

regular quarterly dividend of $2 on
the common, payable Oct. 1 to

holders ol record of Sept. 7.

It is assumed in the market that

the new Paramount stock will go on
a basis of $3 a year, compared to

the. present rate of regular $8 and
an -annual .extra o f. $2 for the, past

Voice Behind Sight

At the Academy of Music
(F'ox) on 14th street. New
York, Monday night, an.unex-.
plainahle distortion of the re-

corder on Warners' "Tender-
loin" occurred.

In the third reel the voice of

Dolores Costello started to run
behind the action called for. It

continued for the remainder of

the: film in that manner.
Meanwhile all of the other

voices and soUnds were in per-

fect .synchronization.

row range. close to 54-55. while Fox
gat into the moVe based on talking

pictui-e profits by moving up from
around 77 to 85 and holding most
of the gain. Yesterday it was
steady, and moderately active near

83.-
.

"

Am. Seating Off
.

Bullish partisans of fox exiire^s-

ed thetiiselves as ,pleased with the

refusal of that stock to be drawn
into the unrestrained bidding up
of Warner. They take the position

that all arguments in fayor 'of

Warner apply to Fox as well and to

an even ^greater extent, but they

prefer to have the ticker reflect

prosperity gradually rather than in

sensational leaps that are likely to

be balanced by relapses appro-

priately violent.

Interest attached to the perform-

ance of Amerlcian seating, which
published a rather disappointing

report for the six months to June
30. Net before federal taxes was
$36,951, compared to $236,870 for

the same period of 1927. This news
being out and discounted by the

ticlcer price decline from 45 to 29,

the stock was bid up to better than
32 on the theory that the dull period

had been over-discounted and a
betterment must be aheadv Ameri-
can \Seating Is in some quarters re-

garded as an Index of new thieatre

building, although it also sells fui*-

nlshlngs for schools and churches.
Stanley was quiet Upon its intror

ductlon to trading on the New
York Board. Practical certainty

that there Is no immediate prospect

of restoring the dividend discour-

aged activity. After getting up
to 42 from 35, Stanley dropped
back to 37, where it remained ex-

tremely dull.

As to general market prospects

downtown brokerage advice was
generally of the cautious kind. Cus-
tomers were urged to lighten long

lines on bulges. Call money was 7

per cent, yesterday, reduction from
the week' end rate of 8, but . the

money strain 1$ expected to increase

from this on as business comes Into

the market for fall accommodation
and money Is demanded to move
crops.

three years. Rights last year
brought an extra $1.66. President
Zukor has stated that the purpose
of the capital share change is to put
the stock at a price that would
make it available to investors of

moderate sums. Parity of the split

up shares would be around 45,

which would give a yield just above
7 per cent.

I^oew did nothing, holding in nai

A. J. Ball Heads l!lew

Tech Dept of Academy

Los Angeles, A,\ii^, 14.

At the monthly meeting of "the

technical bran'ch of tlie Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Scif'nco-s,

Fred Beetsori announced that the

Technical Bureau of the producof.-*'

association would be organized with
A. J. Ball, vice-president of "Tech-

nicolor, as its head.
This new bureau, the outgrrowth of

a suggestion of the Academy, has?

been under consideration for months
but its' formal opening has been de-

layed owing.. to the. difhculty en^

countered in finding a chief execu-
tive. Ball has resigned from
Technicolor to accept the appoint-

ment.
This branch is primarily for re-

search in all departments of pictures

and for consultatlop and conference.

250 Carpenters on Set

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Douglas Fairbanks has 250 car-

penters working in two shifts , on

a palace set for "The Iron Mask. "

Structure is 49 feet high and has a

width of 135 feet. At one side there

is a wing 65 feet long. Architecture

is French and Of the 17th century.

From the centre there are stairs

running to each side. On each side

57 steps lead to the flirst landing,

and above , a turn there are 27 more
Entrance doors are W feet wide and
are installed in an. arch 35 feet in

width. : : \
Within the palace the same pre-

centious dimensions prevail, the

main dooi*way being 14 feet in width
and 23 feet in height.

3 Negatives for Christie's "Kid
"

For Native, Foreign and Talker

Cecil DeMille's Entire Untt

On M-G Studio Payroll
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

When Cecil DeMille moves over

to M-G-M he goes a,s an independ-
ent producer releasing through
M-G; Nevertheless and contrary to

the usual procedure in such cases,

each member of his staff-^technical,

production,, camera, publicity, etc.

—

will be, assigned to regular depart-

ments rnd pyt on the studio pay-
roll. At the same time they will be

accredited to the DeMille unit.

Talkers as Impetus

TUlWing plctUros arc oom-
nii'hoing to display tliom-

«el \09 as an impolus for t he

picture business as a wholo,

other than, in the .wirod liousos,

Reports for the past .thrive

weeks have;evi<Jcnc(Hl a niMvJjod

increase in the grossos, wirod

and not wired. This has fol-

lowed but in lessor size into

towns holding no wired house,

The nOn-wired theatres may
have been benefited recently

by h better drawing group of

silent pictures than they usu-

ally recelvie In mid-summer.
But the fact remains that in

tin extraordinarily, heat term
and with no other cause ap-

parent other thian the great

publicity given talkers, the

picture house box ofllces have
.improved, in their grosses.

1st Indie Sound Film

Los Angeles, Aug. 14,

First synchronized filrri, no dialog,

from the independents will be Co
lumbia's "Submarine," just com
pleted by Frank Capra.
Jack Holt is the star with Doro

t '.y Revier and Ralph Graves in sup
port. Sound device to ])e used has

not been announced.

Lb« Angeles, Aug. H.' •

Christie studios strtrtod produc-

;

tioh on "The Carnation Kid," ai five-

reel feature, starring Douglas Slac-

Lean with support of Frances; Lee,

Lorraine , liddy. . Wm. B, Davidson,
Charles Hill Maile^, Francis Mac-
Donald and Caroline. Sriowden. II.

Mason Hopper dii-ecting. This will

be made, first as a., complete motion
picture with a foreign iind Am.er-
loan negative.
Immediately following, a third

negative will be made with sound
effects and dialog. The picture will

be released two ways, one silent and
the other with sound.
The foreign print will be released

as a silent picture.

Prevost-Lyon Leads
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Marie Prevost and Ben Lyon
have signed by Moona Productions
to play the leads In "The Coming
of the Mormons," to be made
around Salt Lake Gity.

. Picture starts next week, witHi

.Miss PrevOst «aid to be holding an
eight-week guarantee contract at

$4,000 a week.

MENJOU'S "PEIVATE LIFE"
Los Angeles, Aug. 14,

Adolphe Menjou's first Paramount
under his new contract, will be

"His Private Life," an original by
Ernest Vadja.
Frank Tuttle will direct.

Christie Shutdown
, Los Angeles, Aug.. 14,

lOffective upon completion of its

Douglas McLean production and a

Dooley comedy, Christie will close

down until installation of sound
equipment at the Metropolitan

studio. It is believed the shut-

down will not excieed four weeks
Company will hive completed- 12

of its 32 comedies. This covers its

releases until December.

Mrs. Turner's Divorce;

To Start Again in Films
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 14.

Mrs. Rosamond Turner. -23, who
halted a promising picture career^

to become the bride of James. Har/^
risen Turner, eastern representative

for a Chicago art furniture com-
pany, has . retained Attorney Harold
Meegah ofi' this city *o launch a,

suit for divorce as the first- step In

resuming her climb toward screen

fame.
Mrs. Turner claims that her hua-

.

band deserted her last February
and that he has been intimate with

a young Syracuse woman .
in var-

ious places, and that he has also

been guilty of misconduct with
others whose names are unknown
to her.

The Turners met in Hollywood in

1925, when the plaintiff was appear-

ing in small parts. Turner, it Is al-

leged, . also had screen ambitions,

but ' failed to click. Just when her

star was beginning to shine bright-

ly, Mrs. Turner says she listened

to Turner's pleadings and they were
niarrjed. Shortly afterward, they

left the coast -for Chicago^
Accordirig to the suing wife. Tur-

ner obtained the greater part of a

$18,000 legacy which came toc her

from the estate of an uncle.

Beery-Ralston Team
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Wallace Beery and 15sther ,
Ral-

ston will become a team for Para-

mount, in* "The Case of Lena
Smith."
John Loder, imported - European-

actor, will have the juvenile role

in the same picture.

All-Talking Comedy
• Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Charles C. Burr will start "A
Pair of Sixes," starring Johnny
Hines, Sept. 15—the first all-talk-

ing feature comedy. It will be made
in the Christie plant at the Metro
poUtan studio.

Milestone's Par. Special

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Lewis Milestone, whose last pic-

ture was "The Racket," has been
engaged by PartwnOunt for one pro-

ductioni a special.
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Germany's All-Talker
Washington, Aug, 14.

Richard 'Elchberg is to make the

first corhplete talker ' In Germany
say reports to the Dept. of Com-
merce. KIchberg has made the an-
nouncement that his latest feature,

Ruthschbahn" has been produced
as a sound picture. He is using th.e

'Brcusing Llgnoso" movietone sys-

tem.
Sudfllrh A. G. will do the di.strlb-

uting. This company also sponsored
"A Strong Man's Love" which had
one sequence with sound depicting

the crowds at a boxing match.

T-S'S SOUTH SEA SOUND
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Tiffany-Stahl has started on El-

riier Clifton's south sea story of the

pearl fisheries with Pat.sy Ruth Mil-

ler, Malcolm MacGregor, Ray Hal-

lor and Wallace MacDonald In the

cas tv ^~—'
— '- —

. Clifton is directing the story after

a year and half , of preparation. If

will be one of Tiffany- Stahi's first

sound effect films.

Fox Has Luther Reed
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Luthor Reed husi signed with Fox

:

as director.

The' former Paramount scenarist

and director has been idle since

making part of "Hell's Angels."

A. M. P. P. ELECTIONS
Los Angeies, Aug. 14.

W. R. Sheehan, FOX, and Jack L
Warner, Warner Brothers, have been
elected first and second vice-presi-

dents, respectively, Of the Associa
tion of Motion Picture Producers
Inspiration Pictures, Inc., has been

elected a member of the organiza
tion with lienry King chosen a di-

rector to represent the newcomer.

-B. :& K.- Qperating Eiviera, Chi
''. Chicago, Aug. 14.

Riviera, north .side combination
house, will revert to Balaban &
Katz-Publix operation after three

years under the wing of Orpheum.
. By the present arrangement the

house is both booked and run by
Orpheum. The Keith office will

continue to book the shows, though
under B. & K. direction.
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20 31
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AIR MAIL BEBE
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Hohp Daniels left Monday by air

mail plane and is due this afternoon
(Tuesday) at New Brunswick, N. J.

.She=^-will=^be^the last-^pa sson £;ou-lcar==|^

ried' by air mail for soiho time, as
the pressure of mall following the
new low rales lias been, terrific.

N. Y. to L. A.
Harry Kirigcr

Willard Mack
Mr. and Mrs. Wei l.s Root

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ungar
Iliirry IMpf
John C. Fllnn.

Jack CohiK

21 U

Frances Marion's Vacation
Los Angeles, Au«. 11.

Frances
,
Marlon, scijnarist, ac-

oiinipaniod by Hcdda Hopper and
:x niece, Carolin.^ Bl.shop, ;;aiI.-< Aw.g.

U for oitjht wci'li.s In I'lurop''.

L. A. to N. Y.
-W;iliam-l:>em.ar»^t.----==--

Ksldlc (-'oMetle.

(ierrit J. Lloyd.

John W. Coiisidiiie, Jr.

J'aul K(ihiJ''r.

Waller Cum p.

n..'.-^.ti)ii liny.

Vr, W. K Shallenberger.

OU'Tin A II vino

l',o\>& Daniel.-i
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8 VARIETY PICTURE GROSSES Wedn«^day. August 15, 1928

''Shadows'and Met's 1st TalkerBoth

in L. A.; State Does

"Cossacks" jumps Egyptian to $13,500^"Lilac

Time," $17,500—Town's Good Week

BOTH NEW AND CENTURY

MONOPOUZE BALTIMORE

Los Angeles, Aug. 14

(Drawing PoPm 1,450,000)

Weather: Days, Hot; Nights, Cool

:]feusiness boomed last\,week with
grosses generally better than in

weeks. Only a few of the hold-

overs showed any appreciable drop-

ping, and even these were healthy..

Grauman's Chinese, ,
after being

'dark nearly two months, got back
into the running and seems set for

a healthy engagement. Opening
night for "White Shadows" entire

house was scaled at $5. and this

gave business a superb start; Large
advance indicates it wasn't merely

a first week flash.

"Lilac Time" wound up its fourth

week at the Carthay Circle a couple

of . grand off, but still solid. Ought
to be good until around Nov. 1

"Warner Bros, continued to play to

near capacity and second week / of

"Lights" hit $30,000. Holdover of

''"The Tempest," at the United Ar
tists was also okay though gross

fell off about |10,000 from initial

figure. "Man Who Laughs" gets

under way^there Aug. 15.

Weekly change bouses fared un-
usu^illy well, the Metropolitan cop-

ping honors. House had its first

eynchronlzed featuire, "Caught in

the Fog" (W. B.), and the cus-
> tomers were out In droves.-. Loew's
State gave the Met .a Olose battle

In point of seating capacity It even
ran ahead. Much of this. business

must be credited to Rube Wolf,

band leader, on from San Francisco
for a three weeks* €ngag:ement.

Egyptian had "The Cossacks" .and

with Benny Rubin it proved a mag-
net. Boulevard, with a new stage
policy headed by Dave Good and
band, showed a profit.

Estimates for Last >Veek

Grauman's Chinese (U. A.)

—

•White Shadows," Vita and Movie-
tone (M-G) (i,9B8; 50-$1.50) (2d

week). Virtual sellout first week;
unprecedented demand for $1.50

Beats; unusual; dose to $32,000

Carthay Circle (W. C.-Miller)—
. "Xilac Time" (F. N.) (1,500; 50-

11.50). Colleen Moore continues to
' demovistrate drawing power; matl-
ness slightly off but nights firm;

fourth week topped $17,500.
,

Boulevard (W-O—'HZJrimson City"
(W. B.) (2,164; 15-50). Nice busl-

• hess, some credit being due Dave
Good on stiage; passed $7,500.

Egyptian (U. A.-W. C.)—"Cos
. Backs" (M-G) (1,800; 25-75). Gil

bert on screen and Benny Rubin
on stage clicked to a merry $13,

600; biggest here iji a. long time

Loew's State (Loew-W. C.)—
"Fortjidden Hours" (M-G) (2,242;

25-$l). When this one clicks to

$30,000 it means virtual capacity
day and night; Rube Wolf, on stage,

credited althoiigh screen feature
pleased.

Metropolitan (Pub.-W. O—
"Caught in the Fog" and Vita
(W. B.) (3,595; 25-75). Biggest in-

take in months'; first talker and
Publix stage shovf a magnet;
topped $32,000 In hot weather,

United Artists (U. A.) — "The
Tempest) (U. A.). (2,100; 25-$l)
Continued draw; second week, $18,

EOO.

Warner Bros. (W. B.)—"Ligiits of
New York and Vita (W. B.) (2,-

756; 25-75) (3d week). First all

talker and excellent stage show
kept house constantly packed ; sec-
ond week, $30,000; two weeks to go,
then "The Terror" (W. B.).

Toronto Turned Out

Good Week; Holiday

Boston's Break

Boston, Aug. 14
Business last week about as

Btrong as it has ever been in Aug-
ust. Weather helped out. Plenty
oi rain

Toronto; Aug. 14.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)

Weather: Fair and \yarm

Rain oh Civic holiday (Monday)
started the week off with a bang,

and the result was the best since

April, with Loew's away out in iron

t

at $13,500 for -"Forbidden Hours
(M-G-M). the Hip fair second at

$11,500 with "Freedom of the Press

(Pathe), which came in. on a strong,

advance ballyhoo.

Radio plugging helped both Hip

and Loew. Clare Appel had a couple

of acts due their stuff over CFCA
from the stage, and Jules Bernstein

spotted his new organ through the

ether. They make a real play on

the organ here, and it gets results.

The local "Our Gang" hook up

went through an act at Loew's, and

that helped.

Jack Arthur spots about two FBO
pictures a year. This time it was
"Freckles." With nothing outstand-

ing on stage drew $9,400, considered

good enough. The dailies looked on

this as the best film job turned out

on a Jean Stratton Porter book and
were unanimous in their view thai

Jean Stratton, some kind of relative

who Is featured, cOUld hot act

Uptown has recently been getting

snappy shorts. This week an un-

usual bit was "Bells of the Sea^—
not talker, but along that line. Pic-

ture itself simply rolling waves with

backstage surf effect and Irving

Levine, baritone, singing the sea

song out front. Hit.

"The Port of Missing Girls" went
for a title and not much else at Pan-
tages tind, following a go<)d weeK
with Tunney-He^ney fight pictures,

looked bad at $11,200. They didn't

seem to pay much attention to the

picture one way or the other, but the

stag© show was good enough. It

takes one real big act to put this

giant hous.e oyer every week.

After hie 12 weeks with "Ramona"
Tom Daley spotted the reissue of

"The White Sister" (TJA) and drew,
about $5,000, which, . in a holiday
week, was not good enough to hold
over. He drew In "Harold Teen" to

an average
.
opening Saturday, but

Wise guys are viewing with alarna

because this comic strip has never
been used in this district and the
title means less than nothing at all.

However,- they are using the reigular

press come-on stuff about seeing the
favorite coihic strip characters come
to life, so If the picture stands up
it Is on merit alone.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's (2,300; 30-60)—"iliprbidden

Hours" (M-G-M). One of best weeks
since spring at $13,500. Practical
capacity evenings and better than
average matinee. Local "Our GSang"
on stage was help, and broadcasts of
organ concerts from new machine
also puller. Short film subjects good.

Hip (FP) (2,600; 30-60)—"Free-
dom of Press' (Pathe). Everybody
but newspaper gang thought this

very exciting. Riz good at $11,500,

with stage show up to average that
has kept house right up there all

summer.
Pantages (FP) (3,350; 30-60)—

"Port .'fof Missing Girls."; Picture
didn't mean very much. Stage show
up to average, but acts trifle too
small for so big house. Not so good
at $11,200. Saturday opening.

'6ptown (FP) (3,000; 30-60) —
"Freckles?" (FBO). About $9,200,

not bad with nothing outstanding On
stage. Short stuff good. Talkers
coming. ,

Tivoli (FP) (1,400; 30-60)—"White
Sister" (UA). Opened strong first

two days then faded, to show $5,000
at end. Fair.
Neighborhoods good;

.

Baltimore, Aug. 14.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

This week the Century takes on
its first sound feature, "Loves of an
Actress," and the Stanley says, fare-

well to stage showa. Bernard pep-
kin, Jr., who has staged the.shows

at this house, will no longer be con-

nected with the theatre. Under the

Loew policy sound films will be re-,

lied upon, with matinees the prob-

lem to be solved if the house is to

be definitely pulled out of the red.

At the Century sound goes in as an

extixL-addCd, the stage stuff going

big here..
'

Hot weather wais the competition

faced last. week. I'Street Angel' re-

ceived the acid test at the unrefng-
erated New and jammed 'em. in.

.

Century was all right with Mys-
terious^ Lady," and the Rlvoli was
very good with "Perfect Crime.

Elsewhere business was off, the Va-
lencia, failing to get anything out-

standing on "Circii'S Rookies." Stan-

ley was just fair with "Forgotten

Faces," as also "Drums of Love," at

the Parkway. .

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew) — "Mysterious

Lady" (M-G) (3,200; 25-60). .
Con-

tinued on b. o. high that has feat-

ured the summer months at. this

house; heat may have slowed up in-

take after midweek, but house again
hit $22,000.

,

New (Whitehursts) — "Street An-
gel" and Movietone (Fox). Caught
on at start; great matinee draw and
capacity nights; house now on run
policy, featuring Fox. product; over

$14,000.
Stanley (Stanley, Crandall-Loew)

(Par) (3,600; 25-60). "Forgotten
Faces." Next to final week of old

program policy: picture liked and
notices good, but business only fair;

not over $14,000.
,

.

Valencia (Loew - U - A— "Circus
Rookies" (M-G) (1,500; 25-35).

House Just marking time; about
$4,500. ^ ^

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)—

^

"The Perfect Crime" (FBO-souiid)
2,100; 25-50). Good week reported
diespite heat and talker coinpetition

at reopened New ;
picture liked.

Parkway (Loew-U-A)—"Drums of

Love" (UA) (1,000; 15-35). Heat
and vacation period affecting house

;

about $3,000.
New. Garden (Schanbergers)—

"Man's Past" and Keith vaude. (3,-

200; 25-60). Business 'way off;' heat
largely to blame, although stiff

competition of New figured; not. over
$10,000;
Hippodrome (Pearce & Scheck)—

"Sally of the Scandals" and Keith
vaude (3,200; 25-50). Picture and
show okay, bUt hot weather too
much.

EXPOSITION OF PBOGRESS
At WHlow Grove Park, August 28 to

September 9, 1928, Meyer Davis will

duplicate Chicago's tremendously «MC-
cessful OUTDOOn SHOW, . under cover,

the first EXPOSITION OF PROGRESS
ever held In Philadelphia.

Electrical appliances, autoinotlve
equipment and time-saving apparatus
for the home, factory, and office—the
last word of an inventive age—all de-
voted to the progress of the third largest

city of the United States,
Another Meyer. Davis achievement that

better establishes him In the first rank
of proigressiveness.

English Film Makes

Showing in Montreal

Mil's Teutonic Inhabs

6iye ^'Einden'V$8,600

Montreal, Aug, 14.

(Drawing Pop., 60O,O(»)
Weather: Fair and Cooler

Better show weather and- ellmina-*

tioh of the Palace, first run, pulled

grosses. up high at the Capitol; and
Loew's, both showing M-G-M pic-

tures, although "Mademoiselle from
Armentieres," British -ftiade, at the
Capitol, went over on the ballyhoo
niore than Its merit. ' Injperial had
Cliara Kimball Young in person and
held to its . average gross around
$11,500, mostly rubberneck business,

though vaude was well up to usual.

People are beginning to come back
from vacations, and transient busi-

ness is holding steady, so the thea-
tres are making out well for the
summer season.
"Hot News" was hot as big at

Loew's, although it might be rated
with the vaude at 40-60. Vaude
here Is putting up a stiff fight

against the Imperial, and with a
couple of headline acts -and other
items almost as good was away be-

yond average at this house, despite

that Loew's has been giving consist-
ently good bills of late. Gross topped
previous week's good total by nearly
$1,000, although much of this Was
due to the Palace being dark.;

Charles Emerson Cook concluded
his season at His Majesty's and col

lected a gross rather above the aVer
age of recent weeks at $7,500. This
house will be dark until Sept. 3,when

GARBO ANDmm
GIVE MINN. $32,800

"Lights of N. Y.," $30,000 on
- 2 Wks.—Pan Does $7,000

Minneapolis, Aug. 11.

(Drawing Population, 475,000y
Weather: Hot and Unsettled

In the face of extremely bad show
weather business gave a splendid
account»of Itself last week. It over-

""'Camo a rising temperature that hit

95. ,

'

,

•

The Minnesota continues at a re-

markable clip. Coollnfr plant a:hd

"The Mysterious Lady" found favor.

New m. c, Al Mitchell, is also prov-

ing himself an attraction, and a
"Miss Personality" contest, exploit-

ed in tip-top fashion, helped.

"Lights of New York," at the

State, held un fairly well In Its sec-

ond and last week. Talker did

around $30,000 On the fortnight.

Hennepln-Oi-pheum boasted its best

show for some timie, but there was
plenty of room for ifnprovement.
Neither the stage or photoplay, "Sally

of the Scandals," meant much from
a hox-ofllce standpoint, but takings

were larger than for several wfc-ks.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F&R-Pubhx) (4,100;

65)—"The Mysterious Lady" (MrG)-
"Knick Knacks" Publix unit. Public
liked picture and "'^f.is3 Personality"
contest; 186 girls entered; around
$32,800.

•

State (F. & R.-Publix) (2,500; 60)

"Lights of New York" (WB-Vita)
(2d week). Held up fairly well after

enormous first week; about $10,000;

close to $30,000 for two weeks.
Hennepin - Orpheum (Orpheum)

(2,890; 60)—"Sally of the Scandals"
(FBO) and vaude. Picture just so-
so; vaude better than house has
been getting;' arOund $10,400; best
in some time.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-50)

—"Thief in the Dark" (Fox) and
vaude. Picture pleased, vaudeville
also satisfactory; close to $7,000.

Lyric (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,300; 35)—Tunney-Heeney fight pictures, first

half (held over); "The Sunset Le-
gion" (Par), second half. Around
$2,000; fairly good.
Grand (F. & R.) (1.200; 25)-^"My

Lady of Whims." An early Clara
Bow picture not so forte; about
$500, mediocre. .

At the State the business was
close to the record for August,
$16,8^)0.

With "Forgotten Faces" (Par)
Metrpolitan also registered a big
week for the summer.

Estimates for Last Week
State (4,000; 50-65). Excellent,

$16,800 with M-G-M's "The Cos-

Metrpolitan (4,000; 50-65)—"For-
gotten Faces" (Par). Bife at this

tifijrwmr»38:4or(Tr^'-"^-'===^^

OR HIRB
MODTJCTIONS
BXPLOITATIONS
PRE8BNTATION8

"Street Angel," $22,000;

Big Biz in Buffalo

Buffalo, Aug, 14,

(Drawing Pop., 550,000)

Weather: Hot
Picture business took a decided

-bratre^-at=^Buffalo'=^box^offlce3--last
week. Unusually heavy, features
were offered all around with the
Buffalo and Great Lakes vying with
each other for top business.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)

—"Mysterious Lady" (Par), "Main
Street to Broadway" and Vita. Ex-
ceptional heavy advertising good
for Increased takings. Even all

wieek for $27,300.

Hip (Publix) (2,400; 50)—"Half

Milwaukee, Aug. 14.

(Drawing Population, 650,000)
Weather: Hot

That red Ink bottle peeped out for

a minute, but when It lamped the
marquees it slid back and, despite a
tDrrid week, the downtown houses
all ishowed a fair profit with the ex-
ception of Fox's Strand.

.

Playing Columbia's foreign buy,
"The Raider Emden," the Merrill
slipped over a fast one, and in addi-
tion "Golf Widows," was placed on
the screen. Management splurged
the German warship's exploitation
stuff all over the German language
daily and then dressed up the front
of the house to satisfy von Hinden-
burg himself. The local Teutons
fell hard.

Estimates for Last Week
Garden (Brln)—"Lights of New

York" and Vita (WB) (1,200; 25r50-
75). Third and last week for talker;
also ran two Vita shorts and Movie
tone newsreel; hit $7,000.

Merrill (Fox) ^ "Raider Emden"
(Col) (1,200; 25-50). Also showed
"Golf Widows" (Col). Bettered
$8,600.

Miller (Fox) — Tunney-Heeney
FMgh't (1,600;. 25-50). Ten days of
.fight film got Indifferent $8,000,

Palace (Keith) — ".-The Cop"
(Pathe) (1,800; 25-60-75), Picture
got secondary billing to Guy Lorn
bardo band; biggest business In

some time despite - heat; above
$20,000.

Riverside (Keith)-"U. S. Smith
(Pathe) (3,000; 25-40-50). Picture
got top billing and house garnered
around $9,800.

Strand (Fox)—"Magnificent Flirt"

(Par) (1,200; 25-fO). Hit the red
and hard; below $4,000.
Wisconsin (Fox) — "Forgotten

Faces" (Par) (2,800; 25-35-50-65-75).
Stage band In addition to picture,
above $15,000.

nouse will l'c uziriv uiilh ocpi. o,vv><cii i The Portland, witu f luj'u juicla-

George Robey, British, brings in a well as hew manager and Fanchon-
revue for a week. Marco stage shows, is picking up
Imperial hit its usual average since -I steadily after recent sluiAps, and

reopening of $11,500, due largely to West Coast stages Greater M^ovie
Clara Kimball Young In person. Season starting next week,
though her act not out of the ordl- Henry Duffy Players move to'the
nary. Anderson and Bennett of the old Baker next rnonth, remodelled
Dumbells, popular in this city, and as the new President. Orpheum
the Four Chocolate Dandies In Ne- vaude comes to the Heilig at that
gro spirituals made a success. time.
Empress, recently opened as Estimates for Last Week

neighborhood house, has been mak- Portland (Publix-W. C.) (3,500;
ing a bid for patronage by putting 35-60) "Forgotten Faces" (Par). F.
on first runs from time to time, with & M. unit, "Theatrically Speaking,"
o stage ensemble act as a filler, a colorful .show; . $15,400

3 Houses Within $2,500

Of Each Other in Portland

Portland, Ore., Aug. 14.

(Drawing Population, 310,0(X))
Weather Mild

Initial success has greeted West
Coast's changes in local programs.
With Fox sound programs the
Broadway is continuing to good
business.

with Floyd Max-

House 1^ • doing fairly well for Its

seatage and low prices, with an
average gross running to $2,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-60)—First

run. "Mademoiselle from Armen-
tieres" (British made). Heavy mel-

Broadway (W. C.) (2,000; 35-60)
Four Sons" and Movietone (FOx).
Registered big; Gfeorgie StoU and
stage band in concert; $12,500,
Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-60)

"Road House" on screen; $13,000.
Oriental (Tebbetts) (25-35) "Lin-

tiercs" (liritish made}, Heavy mei-
\ -~t^7, r^\l^ "iTZ,^^^^

ler, which put over by appeal to N^'^l'^;
^h^^^; n\& \k ^o^

patriotism and veteran war sentl-
meht and much ballyhooing. Biz Raider Emden. Dm fairly $4,600.

held up first three days, then fell off, L "®'''?rr?.'l"''L ^^"'^^t
but gross for week $15,800, biggest 2pO:-35-$1.25). Mari^^

for some time. Palace- dark, did a Star in "Meet the Wife." Did $5,000.

lot in this total, quite above average
for.^hls time of year. L. l f »o ififi * nP

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 4^-75)— Aiicrel. So.4UU ui lacomaVaude-film. "Hot News" (M-G-M). -^'a*^* «|»U,TVW UI lOVVIlia
Vaude mainstay a,nd picture, though —

^

good, much behind it. Double head- Tacomd, Aug. 14.
liners and: good bill put gross above

, (Drawing Population, 125,000).
even fine total of previous week. At Weather Cool
$14,500, ran the Capitol close second. Real attractions helped the past
Strand (U. A.) (800; 30-40)—First week. ^"Street Angel" got the call

run. "Donf Marty" (Fox); "Code of as "Lights of New York" was In Its
Scarlet" (F. N.); "Love Me and third week.

.

World Mine" (U); and "After Pantages found lots of interest in
Storm" (Col). Doing well for sum- Claj'a Bow although the. name "Lady
mer; also beneJlted by drop in com- of Whims" didn't mean a thing,
petition. Good at $3,500. Colonial la now on new policy of

Imperial (Keith) (1,900; 35-$l)— one change a week at slightly higher
All viaude. House held well at $11,500. prices, 15 cent fare being cut out

Neighborhoods, normal. for straight gate at two bits, Tun-— — ~ ney-IIeeney fight at this house but
STORY AND TITLE CHANGE draw not so hot.

T «o A«o.«i^o A„o. 14 Estimates for Last Week
, '.i^^u^" Pantages (1.500; 25-50) "Lady of

Universal will change 'The Play -Whlms" (Ind.). Clara Bow revival

a Bride" (Par) and vaude. Aver-
age figures. Only house in town

I

offering mixed policy last week, but
showed little change over preceed-
Ing fortnight; $12,500.

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 66)—
"Street Angel." This week marked

I new policy. Opened with a bang
Saturday with Sunday to capacity.

Despite scorching weather picture

held up. Picture held over. Esti-

mat»JU above $22,000.

o~ ---- - — - >-vniins Vina.;. i.^iara n
'G?Jre=OTf;''T3tarriiTg-eonrad-VGldt7-t0 hi,va-bi^
"Erik the Great" and will write a Rialto (W. C.) (1,850; 25-50)

new story for "The Play Goes On" "Street Angel" and Movietone (Fox).

title

TOTHEROH IN COUNCIL
Los Angeles, Aug, 14.

Sam Totheroh, author of play,

"Wild Birds," has been signed by
Paramount and will jo\m the Au
thors' Council.

A natural; $8,400.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 50-

75) "Lights of New York" and Vita
(WB). Strong in third week;
$4,200.
Colonial (W. C.) (850) "The

Hawk's Nost" (FN) and Tunney-
Heeney fight films. New price of

,
25c and better ihTw-.s brought nice

• Jump; $2,400.
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1st Sound Filin Bust Negri's loves";

FBO'S trime: Talker, Good at $31,10

"Street Aiigel" Takes All Roxy Records in 1st 4-Wk.

Stay—"White Shadows" Going Big at Astor

iC. C. SKEPTICAL ON

1ST ALL-TALKER BILL

Comment Says Okay for Nov-

elty, but Not as Steady Diet

—$20,500 for Midland

lights" $28,000 at McVicker's in

Hot Week; lings" $25,000 at U. A,

TVith one or two exceptionis Broad-

way enjoyed. Itself last week. Bo.th

weather and business were better.

Either receipts were ao good or the

biff producer-distributors are deter-

mined to hold back product for syn-

chronization;

Anyway, there's only one new
feature in the big grlBd houses this

week. The' rest are holdovers, or

have played at $2, and the Rialto is

dark. Capitol held "Mysterious
JLiady" for a second week and the

Strand retained "Glorious Betsy."

"The Perfect Crime," in at the Ri-
voli for two weeks, has been extend-
ed for a third. That puts off "Tem-
pest's" re-entrance until Aug. 25.

The Roxy is rolling up great fig-

ures, but both the Astor and Cen-
tral are In the sannie class on a com-
pareitlve basis. "White Shadows,"
plus heavy Hearst advertising, went
to $1P,600 at the Astor on Its second
week, while "Lilac Time," it the
Central of limited capacity, first full

seven day.s. clicked off $14,600, close
to or possibly a house record over
there

"Glory's" Record
"Street Angel" finished four weeks

at the Roxy to a round total of $479,
000. That's top for the house on
duration and money. "Four Sons"
started off by breaking the week

, end record in doliig $51,G00, mlrtus
tax, on the two days. House be-
lieves "Sons" stands a chance of
breaking "CJlory's" $144,000, and,
booked in for two weeks, opening
indications are that it will go at
lea.st three. "Angel," on three Weeks,
didn't break "Glory's" record, taking
the latter film's rtoss with or with
out the 10 per cent . tax. The war
comedy did $407,000 in three weeks
to "Angel's" $366,000, with "Glory's'
$126,000 thiril week equal, to- "An
gels* opening week.

Greta Garbo'is $69,000 was cause
for the C.ipitol holding it, and "Glo
rious Betsy" collected $38,200 at the
Strand. Paramount had no squawks
on $74,700 for "Forgotten Faces."

Sound Bust
Street's outstanding bust was Pola

Negri's "Loves of an Actress," with
sound, which moved to the Rialto
from the Pararhourit and couldn"
reach $13,000. This is among the
worst figures ever summed on this
site. Plctufe went out at the end of
the week, with "The Patriot" due
here Thursday. "Perfect Crime" re
corded a neat $31,500 at the RIvoll
and the Cameo was light at $4,260
with a double revival bill.

"Tempest" finished, to $6,700 after
12 weeks at the Embas.«?y and "Lion
and the Mouse" called it a run at
Warner-s. This film is the weakest
b. o. talker to have played the house
"Red Dance" spurted a little on

, the weather to get $9,300, but "Lost
In the Ar<'tic" couldn't even go clean
on a chilly Sunday, night.

Tl\ree different deals may take
8hai)e at the Gaiety concerning Fox
Pathe find First National. Lattc
firm may .step in with a picture to
pad out the Fox subloasp and per
haps stall off "Godless CMrl" until
early September. P^ox may bring in

another picture or Pathe's specia
may arrive on time. Conferences are
being held.

"Wintjs" rushed bark into smart
money on th^ strength of an ad
splurgo lor Iht- uhniv r.sary and got

.." itself $12,450.
.

, - —T-hrp<? openings this week on suc-
cessive niglits, starting Tuesday
with "The Scarlet Woman" (Col) at
the Embassy. Tonight (Wednesday)
"The Terror" comes In at Warners
for a $2 run, and Thursday is Jan-
nlngs' new one at the Rialto for a
$3 nine o'clock getaway.
.'. Estimates for Last Week

Astor—T"White Shadows" and
.Movietone (M-G) (1,129: $l-$2) .(3d

week). Excellent. $19,550; stilling

out nights with neighboring specs
getting $1 over the normal tap;
Hear.st splurge no sm.Till factor but
picture getting good word-of-
moiutli.
Cameo — "Woman of Paris";

"Cabinet of Dr. Caliguri" (549; .50-

75). Drifted along indifferently
with two revivals; $4,250.

Capitol — "Myst(M-ious Lady"
(M-Gy. (4;620; 35-50-7n-$l-$l .50)

(2d week), Picture holds over oh
Ktrengiir oC $09,000; good gros.s for
lengthy feature.
Central—"Lilac Time" (F. N.)

(922; $l-$2) (2(1 week). Doing it-
" "^isei c^yrroTin T^$iMT5-5 o^nrrrrf^^^^^

isfac'tory and much interest. In

trailer on stai-s at tend in*,' L. A.
oi)onine: of saine picture.
Criterion—"Wings" (Par) (836;

$l-$2) fn.id week). CelclH-ated
year's st.ay by spreading bit In

pre.s.s; over. $12,000 again by $450;
Paramount caHing in road shows on
this one by Nov. 1 to get it on
regular snimd program; likely this

unit will slick here 'till after Xmas
holidays; did $9,000 in New Brunsr

Rinty First Dog .Film to Pull In

Months, $900—Tab Show, $1,100

TOPEKA PICKS UP

Kurisas City, Aug. if/

Topeka, Aug. 14.

Drawing Pop., 80,000

Weather: Fair and Warm
Heat didn't seem to stop' em last

week and business was better all

over, except at the Orpheum, where
What Price Glory" was being given

its second run^ Box-office report
there was almost exactly the same
as the previous , week.

Jas'hawk, only cooled house in

town, shared in the increase, but
only proportionately, the weakest
bills having been booked there.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk)—

'Half a Bride" (Par) first three days
had snappy short subject program to
bolster, and got the real business of
the week; Fred Thompson'.s "Sunset
Legion" got . a panning; total just
over $2,600.
Orpheum (1,200; 40) (National)^

"What Price (3Iory" (Fox). Back
for second run and got fair play;
box office declared nearly a fourth
of the customers were back for a
second look; $1,500.
Cory (400; 25) (Lawrence)—"Stop

That Man'' only did a half business
the first half, but "Rinty of the.
Desert," last half, proved surprise;
first dog picture in six months to
really pull them in; $900.

Best (550; 20) (Lawrence)—Roy
"Bozo" Davis and his Sunklst Step-
pers back for return engagement
proved what the fans wanted; Bozo
started musical reVue tab stuff here
four months ago; jumped from $700
to $1,100.

GOLDWYN'S PREPARATIONS
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Alfred Santell has been signed
by Sam Goldwyn to direct . an
unnamed picture.
The same producer has engaged

James Gleason to write a story for
Vllma Banky. The yarn , will con-
cern modern New York.

wick, N. J., last week, and opened
In Newark Sunday to over $2,100.
Embassy—"Tempest" (U.A.) (596;

$1-$1.50). Concluded 12 wfeeks' stay
to light $6,700; remains off Broad-
way until Aug. 25, when returning
at the RIvoll; week's postponement
due to latter house holdover. "Scar
let Woman" (Col.) opened la.st

(Tuesday) night; first Independent
film in hou.se and Columbia's In-
augural at $1.50 on Broadway.

Gaiety—"Lost in the Arctic" and
Movietone (Fox) (808; $l-$2) (3d
week). Developed no drawing pow-
er or interest; First National now
dickering to run out Fox sub-lea.sr
until end of month; if so "Godless
Girl" (Pathe) possibly put back
week or two until early or mid-
September; If not, Fox apt to bring
in another picture.
Globe—"Red Dance" and jVrbvio

tone (Fox) (1,416; $U$2) (8th
Week). Perked up little to catch
$9,300; Street still wondering about
"Four Devils" and when arriving
Paramount — "Forgotten Face.'-"

(Par) (3,666; 40-6r)-75-$l ). Got
easy $74,700; figure not uniisual in

face of price increase and weather
break; " " ~ — .

Rialto—"Ijoves of an Actress'
and A''ita (Par) (1.960; 35-50-75-$l)
Known to be bust on re-run try
after opening Saturday h.ad played
at P'aramount; Negri needs help up
the one week hill in this town
leave alone two; $12,700, bruto,!;

house dark to reopen with "The
Patriot" (sound) Thursday at $3;

grind starts next morning.
-Rivbli — "Perfect Crime" .and

Photdphone (FBO) (2.200; Sfi-nO-

75-$1) (2d week). . Turned in $31.

500; good; booked in for two weeks
picture will hold third, postponing
"Tempest's-" (U.A,) debut here.

Roxy—"Street Angol" and Movi(
tone (F(ix) (6.205; 50-75-$! -$1-50)

Hitting great figures; most remark
able point oC "Angel's" run is in

onlv dropping off $13.00n in fon

weeks; finished to over $n."..Oi)0 fi>

month's total of $479,000; house rec

ord, but only went ahead of "Olory

through its fourth week; "Kou
Rons" (Fox) beat week-end lecm'd

by doing $r>i,Oi)i); in for two, looks

"pijfid =foT" t-lTTw^TTnayhc -f oi 1
1*?=^=^^-^----

=

.Strand — "fSli.rinns l!>'ts.v" .'nid

Vita (W.n.'i (L'.OO'i;. 3.1-r^ii-i).",-7.')

(2d wr-ek). In hfvc. aftr-r run at

Warner>; to $:)K,L'iiO; liold.s (;ver with
I'.arthelmess in silent pietore next._

Warners— "Linn and Ibe ?,[t)\i.';e"

and Vita fW.P..) (l.iid'i; $l-$2).

Closed after doincr eight weelcs;

most quiet run of the talker.M to

plav this hou.«e; not much duuht

Strand is hurtintr; "The Ten-nr"

(W.B.) here toniglit (Wednesday),

(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Weather: Fair and Hot;

Globe gave this town its first all-

talker bill lust week with "Lights of

New York,'' four Vita Shorts, Fox
Movietone News, and the audience
reaction is a - question. Apparently
liked, but much criticism that while
it was interesting as a novelty they

did not relish it as a steady diet.

Feature had been given extensive
publicity and business was good,
with the picture held for a second
week. "Street Angel" follows.

The Newman, which yesterday
was turned back to Publlx.by Loew,
will remain open for a couple of

weeks. This was a last-minute de-
cision, as it had been .announced the
house was to close for remodeling;
House Is wired for Vita and Movie-
tone, but neither will . probably be
used until after the house is re-

opened In Seiitember If present plans
are carried out.
Midland is starting Its new policy

this week with "White Shadow.s,"
together with Vita shorts. The Ma-
drid, big residential, is also giving
Vita progn-ams, and,the.Isia and Up-
town, both Uhiversals, will soon be
wired. Apollo, one of Unlversal's
leading suburbans, had "Strange
Case of Captain Ramper" for a first

run. and with the aid . of the press,

which gave some great publicity,

enjoyed a record week. Fight pic-

tures at the Gayety (Mutual) took
the count, there being no, interest.

Estimates for Last Week '

Mainstreet — "Hit of the Show"
(FBO) (3,200; 25-50). Stage, show
best for weeks; regular following
keeps house up. With business hold-
ng more consistently than any place
in town; $14,500.

Loew's Midland — "Mysterious
Lady" (M-G) (4,000; 25-35-50).
Women .seemed to like it; stage
show, "Bowery Follies," last of Pub-
ix units for house; new policy of
straight pictures and talkers into
effect; silent and Movietone News,
together with organ number and
overture, completed long, and big
bill; steady throughout week for

$20,500.
Pantages—"None But the Brave"

(2,200; 25-50). Bevy of bathing girls

strutting their stuff in natural col-
ons; for 50 cents regulars liked It;

$6,500 fair.

Newman (Loew's)—"Just Married"
(Par) (1,980; 25-35). Last week for
house under LoeW managenfient; pic
ture held all week; best for many
weeks; $3,400. "

.

Chicago, $22t000 in 5 Days—Goes to Sat. Opening-
Oriental, $33,000—"Sunrise," $15,000 and Out

''WARMING UP^*' $42,400

Big in St. Louis—rMissouri, $21,400,

and State, $18.,200

St. Louis, Aug. 14.

(Drawing Population 900,000)

With sound pictures now ih.stalled

in practically all large film , theatres

here It looks like a. real awakening
in the matter of attendance. No
kick to be registered because of the

summer. It has! probably been the

mofet prosperous in the history of

the local houses.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 35-

65) "Warming Up"-Vita (Par).
First Par syhchronized picture to

be shown here yanlced the crowds
in off hot 'Streets; Ed Lowry had
aiipther great stage sliow; did $42,-'

400.
Loisw's 8tj»te (3.300; 26-35-65)

"Beau Broadway" (M-^G).. Rolled
up $18,200.

Missouri (Skouras) (3,800; 35-65)
"Forgotten Faces" (Par). Called
one of the best mellers In : many a
day; Clive Broolc a hit; Frank Fay's
Stage presentation tlie best he has
yet offered here; $21,400.:

Grand-Central (Skouras) (1,700;

50-75) "Lights of Nevv^ York" and
Vita (WB). Getaway week, $7,800

St. Louis (4,280; 35t65) "Tenth
Avenue." Joe Schildkraut won .

a
lot of hew friends among local fans
v/ith this picture.
Capitol (Skouras) "Road to Ruin."

Moved into final week) and for "wo-
men only."

"

Fox and Palace Botn

Near $17,000 in Wash.

Washington, Aug. 14.

(Estimated White. Pop., 450,000)

Weather: Hot
Business went down In all houses

the past week. For "The Foreign

Legion," at, the Metropolitan, busi-

ness was good. . Very good in face of

what has previously been done with

the silent features .at this house, but
riot as good as the previous first

week of the talker, "Lion and the
Mouse." "Legion" held for a second
week.

"Detectives" proved a sad fiop.at
the old Columbia. Picture, however
cannot take all of ' the blame. Cus-
tomers won't go into theatres minus
coolittg plants these days. Comedy
teams, though, have not been V'ox

office attractions here even when
conditions are right. Estimate on
the Palace with "Cossacks," week
before last, looks to haVe given tbi."?

Loew house the worst of It. The
$15,000 estimated was about three
grand too, low, matinees being re
sponsible. Lia.st week with "Hot
News" this house hung, on well
though under "Cos.'iacks."
Fox slipped with Warner's "Grim

son. City," While the Earle, with
Universal, didn't do so well. Stage
presentation was Individu.ally
booked, the first to be routined, etc
hy. the local staff.

'

Estimates for Last Week .

Columbia . (Loew) — ''Detectives"
(M-G)- (1,232; 35-50); No cooling

SEATTLE'S BIG WEEK;

5TH AVE. TOP, $24,300

"Anger the Draw—$18,200
WithOreta-"L^ghts'*$10,-
000—"Betsy" $14,300

plant, old hou.se, and unless picture
is exceptional no business; below
$,'(,000; $1,500 under preceding week.

Earle (Stanley-Crandall)—"Home,
Jame.s'' (U). and stage show (2,244;

n.'j-'jO). Slid uudor previou.s week;
about $<!.r,00.

^^Fox--(-X-oXr>— "C'-ri ni«oi r- Ci t-y-=(^v:=n=)-

.•ind Hta;,'e fhow (3,433; .?5-,r,0-7o).

I-'iutwe in the. vicinity of $17,000.

Met (Ht.'inley-Crandall)
—"I'Nji'fign

,
I.e^ion" (}'.) (l.'>^r>) 3.")-nOi, f'.uod

i
week, but not uj) to talker preeed-

'

in;,'; JJi:iy have d^iiie $10,000;. held for

.S'^cfilld Week'.
Palace (Loew)—"Hot Now.s" (Par)

and stage show (2.36;"; 35-50). King-
ing up new .Hummer figures; WesNsy
Kddv, m. c,. get tinr share of credit

aj^ng witli screea; $17,000.

.Seattle, Au.g. 14.

(Drawing Populatipn 500,000)

Weather: Cool

Final week of the battle fleet in

Seattle harbor brought visitors to

town as well as thousands of gobs.

With the weather good attendance

was up.

Lines formed niglitly on each side

of the street at the two downtowh
HJimrrck Vita houses, the Blue

Mou.se and the new Music Box,

showing "Lights of New York" and
"Glorius Bet.sy." "Street Angel"

brought in flie how big picture pol-

icy at tlie Fiftli avenue witlvHermie
King in band nuriibers. Great biz

Coliseuni Vent for a record imder
its two bit policy but the Tunney
Heeney fight pictures woi-e partly
responsible. Colonial also had tiie

fight films and drew just fairly.

Estimates for'Last Week
Seattle (WC-PuiO (3,100; 2',-CQ)

"The Mysterious Lady" (M-G-M)
Greta Garbo a per.sona). draw but
first weelc of greater Fanchon &
Marco stage show and Gene Mor
gan, m.c. responsible for owning
day's business being record ;^tage
show too long; $lb,200.

Fifth Avenue (WC) (2J00; 25-60)
"Street Angel," and Movietone
(Fox). First sound, film

.
at this

house; re.'il draw with Hermle King
in pit; ;$24,300; great,

-

Columbia (\J) (1.000; 25-50) "His
Tiger Lady" (Par). Rather llgiit

flopping from previous Week; $3,700
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (940; 50

75) "Li'^ht.M of New York" arid Vita
YWP.). Nightly line for third week;
plugging for,.",^tate Street Sallie"
for run f^jllowlhg fourth week of
this, one; $10,000.
Winter Garden (V } (050; 15-2."0

"The Coward" (ViiO). Movietone
here Hoon; notliing to reave about:
$2,700.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1.000; .50-

7,'>) "(Jloriou.s iSetsy" aiul Vit:i (

Linos till week and new house liked;
c.JiJaeity; in fof run; $14;;iiiii.

.„..Pantag es^a.5O():..25-5.0j„.':HeJl-^;hli»

. Chicagi.», Aut<. 11.

WeatKer: Hot
General depression around kust

.

week. clut» to cohtiniied hot weuther;
with but one house, .

Stato-l..,ake,

.

showing any .semblarice of subst.m-
tial gain. The Chicago gross look.^

bad on paper, due to short week. .

"Foreign Legion" was limited to five
days In lieu of a change to Saturday
openings.

Orientul was normal with, an m»-
dier average layout topped by "Man,.
Womian and Song." Large Improve-
ment: tliere this week, where Ruth
Etting and "llOr Cardboard . Lover"
are: receiving heavier exploitation
than anything at that house in .sonie

time.

While beloW"Street Angel's" start.
"Lights of New York" st.arted off

well at McVicker's, ^>rocuring over
$28)000—enough to remain. "King of
Kings,", on a rebound after a pro^
vious and profitabje two-a-day try
at the Erlanger, turned In 125.000 at
United Artists and looks like three
weeks.

"Sunrise", topped an excellent four
weeks' stay dt the Roosevelt with an
equally strong' final, and was forced
but only because of a . booking
squeeze. This one seems to have!
enough ieft to return at a liiter date.
Playhouse revived one of Menjou's
"King on Main Street," and Juriiped
$300 by coupling it with the German
"Station Master,"
Neighboriiood attendance not .no-

ticeably affected by the heat. Gra-
nada and Marbro got enough to hold
their shows for a second week.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (i^nblix) — "Foreign Le-

gion" (IJ) and ''l''lupperettes" xuiit

(4,200; 50-75). Did $22,000 ori five-
day week; following Coogan'.s pre-
vious week made it tougher.

McVicker's (Publix) — "Lights of
New York"-Vlta (WIi> (2.200; (50-

75). AH talker's first week over
$28,000..:

Oriental (Publix)—"Man, Woman
and Song" (U) and "Coney Island"
unit (3,200; 50-75). Up $1,000 to
$33,000. normal; started thi.s week
witli lion's share of space through
Etting and Davies.
Orpheum dw. B.)—"State Street

Sadie"-Vita (WB) (2d week) (760;
50)., Second week's $12,000 only $1,-
500 under big opener; h. o.Ing Indefi-
nitely.
Playhouse (Mindlin) — "King on

Main Street" and "Station Master"
(Amkino) (600; 50-75). Coffee and
gro.s.ses here both good to the last
drop; Mindlins have it all figured
out; $2,600.

'

Roosevelt ( Pu))lix) — "SunrLqe"-
Movietone (Fox) (4th week) (1,700;
50-75). Very good .$15,000 in last
week of corking run; could remain,
but-forced out by "Lilac Time" (FN),
current and off to nice start.

State -Lake (Keith)—"The Wright
Idea" (2.500; 50-75). Nazimova on
stage caused $3,000 rise; hou.se, rcr
turning to coin witli gro.M.sey of $22,-
000 and thereabouts.

United Artists (U. A.)—"King of
Kings" (Pathe) (1,703; 35-75). Okay
first week on return engagement at
pops.; $25,000 and remaining.

Bron.'^ori" (TotU). Visitr.rs in town
helf)e(l tlli.< lUin.^e; valld'J ;il)pe;ilecl

to s.'iiliir.s; .?7,so6. !

Orpheum .. (2. 7i)fi; 2ri:JH ".Man i

M til.' \V'-nii n" N., i''irii--u- I and Vila, (WII) M.-Jn

l.ir dr-i.w; jn.HKi. l ii-al f-nrixh and h-m.-^.- v< "il tiWA a
President CDnffv) (hSOO; 2.-(-$1.2,")

"Just Life" (Duffy' Pi;,yerf<). Mar-
Jorie Ilamlieau gnod in dramatii'
Tohii biz holding Well con^iderini;
fitron^ opI•').sl•^^^ all over tov/n;

$l;100.

WARFIELD HITS RECOFi

AT $35,000 WITH TAZIL'

(bravying Population 756,000)

. A new boxofilcc record was liung
ui> last week with "l'\azir' .at th»
Warfield. Credit for the $35,000 wjn
due to the general exceilcnce of the
entire sliow and . the popularity ( f.

this house as well as the flicl.i. t

.drama prt the ;
screen.

Oranadai with "Forgotten Faces''
highly praised by the critics, hit
only a trifle above average. In ItH

final week at the St; Francis "Street
Angel" managed tu gather i)ut a
low gro.M.M. "Lights of New York."
at the. Embassy in it.'; second weelc,

jammed, 'em in again.

Estimates for Lask Week
Warfield— "Frazil ' and Movieiorie

(Fox) Fanehou-Miireo .-<l,ige show
(2,672; IJiiHled all stiinjJing

house r(>cords: credit not. i?iven en-
tirejv to r)ie(,ui-e as entile bill set

high' standard; easily tf^uehcd

$3.=-),000. „
Granada — "l-'orgotter' V:iv:-»

(i'ar) and I'ulillx unit -( lallDj.ing

Oil" (ATSj^:--,.-iA^^!L!jl.-L:)'.jl-,J^

7]T-e\i^nTiu!r'TxTiTiVr; tiTr^Tr;";'!-'^:-.^^;!!^

l.iisin"ss li'irdl.v .-iho-.e .•iv-t.is'^-,-

about $-'-,000.

Embassy -"l.i!;l..- '>t N" a Y or.i

land Vila (WV.i iI.-M:.- :,<)-f. >-d-))

.

i

ii-al "
.

nil .I)<'i ri)rinanee.s; be'.t-r '.nan -

000 on - .seeund week.
St. Francis—"Stie»>t A.igel" and

(1, 50-fi5Movlelone (l''ox>

fiO. Closed fairlv '<iieee.-i.sful run,

final week below normal at IS.OOO,
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Chatter in New York

Leo Ferguson, who exploited the
Strand for a month and then was
Bhifted to the Brooklyn house, Is out
of the Stanley organ ization. Jimmy
McDonnell is handling the Brooklyn
end, artd Tvddy Trust the Man-
hattan.
Mordaunt Hall's iindorslung ter-

rier is being: seen: on Broadway
again, the . Times cinema crltio

having rt'turn<?d from a trip to Hol-
lywood.
Harold Vlavin, Paramount press

agent, is on his vacation.

George K. Arthur is in town, re-

turning from Scotland with a new
crop of stories.

lyiartiia AVilchinski ha.-? pone away
lor a rest. leaving "Four Sons" to

take care of the Roxy.
First National is ilrranging a treat

for the sobbies, an airplane flight to

Atlantic City for lunch, in the in-

terest of "Lilac Time,"
Dolores Del Rio is going to warble

her new theme song, "Revenge" over

WOR Fi-iday night..

of charges had been refused by the
other end but she calriily answered
all right.

.

When the producer got a bill for

$49.50 for the call he put up a
squawk going so far as to threaten
arrest for larcieny, adding two
other charges of some Sort. He is

still demanding she make good the
coin, efforts to mollify him being
but partly effective. The showman
is a stubborn fellow arid may yet
make a scandal out of the matter. .

Joel S.wenson, Fox press agent,
goes to the editorial staff of Fox
News Aug. 20.

Marjorie Adams of the Boston
Globe is coming to town to collect

material, for an article (in talkers.

Bob Lisman has returned from a
European scouting trip for Para-
mount.

Rehearsed Interviews

• Local reporters are getting wise
to rehearsed interviews. Whierever
rehearsing has been so raw it

emelled, a hot story has /been under
the cov,ers. The system used to

keep reporters from asking fresh

quiestiOns has been to gang them
lip, dlshinlr out a single "interview"

to thie entire mob. That keeps rival

reporters from tipping the dope
they're after.

One of the rawest of these whip-
ped-cream fests was pulled last

>?eek. The star didn't even appear
until every reporter had. arrived and
heen planted, mug in hand, in the
ofHcial reception chamber. Then
the star : walked in, cux'led "up on a
prearranged throne, and exuded
culture for an hour and a half. Lit-

eraturfi and "how travel broadens
one" were spouted

.
without a single

pause for the introduction of ques-
tions.

A pair of press agent chaperons
fed the cues. Every printed report
of the session contained a thinly
veiled dig at the star,

Scout's Inside Stuff

One of the foreign picture scouts
has lost so many hot finds through
his company's stalling, he has been
placinig them imder personal con-
tract to himself.
Using his own bankroll to cinch

an option before submitting the dis-

coveries to the home mighties. Whep
the o. k. doesn't come throtigli, the
finds are allowed to deal with the
competitor.s' bloodhounds. Options
Bold cover any busts in the scout's
Judgment.

Sandwich Walkout •

As the regular picture critic was
on his vacation, a man from a morn
Ing daily's city desk was assigned
to cover a recent star interview
He arrived at the tea party with
tweeds, pipe and stick and the city

room uniform.
When the cakes and sandwiches

appeared, the reporter walked out
"You don't eat those sandwiches,
do you?" he asked of one of the
sobbies. "Don't you know Variety
will print a nasty story about you
If. you do?" was the an.swer.

Fooling Posing Star
Local photographers worked the

plateless gag on another picture
star last week. The boys wanted her
to pose looking out of the window,
as it was I her first vi.sit to New
•York. But the star had her own
ideas. One was that she keep on a
handsome heavy coat., „ .

The boys had to steani her out of

the coiLt with 30 minutes of fake
poses before they could get her to

discard the wrap for the real pic-

ture, ,

Par-KNX Oct. 1

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Towers for Paramotint-KNX ra,dio

station, 10 miles horth of Holly

r

wood, are coriipileted. They are 250

feet high.
It was, intended to, start operating

Sept. 1, but owing to a d61ay in the
delivery of equipment it is now esti-

mated Oct.; 1 will be the date.

Stoloff, Talking Director
Los Angeles, Aug.. 14,

.

Ben Stoloff apd Phillip Klein have
been assigned by Fox to talking

pi'oduction.

Stoloff is a feature director, Kleiri

having functioned as a supervisor.

THEATRE BOMBED
Seattle, Aug. 14.

The Colonial; a John Dahz house,
wa« bombed last Saturday night at
alwut 10 o'clock when a big ex-
plosion of dynamite shook the
building. It was set off on the roof.

No one was hurt but many were
scared badly. The culprit aimed
for a ventilator on the roof and,
had he hit it, scores of . people
might have been killed.

CAROL LOMBARD'S CONTRACT
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Csirol Lombard, whom Pathe has
been grooming for featured roles,

has been signed to a,long term con-
tract by that company.
Miss Lombard, formerly a Mack

Sennett girl, is now playing in "Ned
McCobb's.Daughtor."

Chiseier's Pay-Off

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

A five-column banner line in

a Los Angeles dally devoted to

the news that a certain young
producer planned to sail for

Europe, might be used as fur-

ther evidence that chiseling

continues to be practiced by
coast chatterers. This kind of

a pay-oflf for title writing jobs
by the chlseler makes it cbn-
spicuoiis, giving streamer head-
lines to an item that ordinarily

warrants a few lines . in soihe

movie Ohattering column.

Studio Wiring Lineup

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Some of the producing compa,nies
are going to have a neat wait for

sound equipment according to the

pi-esent outlook. Charles Christie

is stated to be at the. top of the

list of applicants with Aug. 15 as
the tentative date for the matei-ial

to be set down on the Metropolitan
lot and Sept, 1 as the eorresponding
date of installa,tion.

Ei B. Hattrick, of International,

is scheduled for the follovving four
equipments, one of which is to go
to Hal Roach and presumably one
to' M-G-M. C. C. Burr is next in.

order. Latt'er Is to make '!A Pair

of Sixes,!' with Johnny Hlnes, do-
ing his preliminary synchronization
on the Christie stage. Burr plans

to be finished with this .one by
Jan. 1.

GirPs P. A/s 2 Jobs
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Beuliah Livingston, former pub-
licity writer, for United Artists, has
been made press agent for Corrine
Griffith. She will handle both ends,

production on coast, and contacts in

New York.
Adele Fletcher has been handling

the eastern end. In both jobs Miss
Livingston is ieligible to $200 a week,

GLINE ON "CRIME SQUARE"
. Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

iBetween directinig jobs at First

National, Eddie Cline will direct

Sally O'Neil in her next Tiffany-
Stahl picture. Tentatively it's

"Crime Square."
'. Cline's latest for First National
is "The Wrecking Boss," with Mil-

ton Sills.

ROXY ON VACATION
S. L. Bothafel left New York

Monday for a vacation.

He will be gone 10 days, stopping
off at Saratoga en route to his fann-

ily at Loon Lake in the Adirondacks.

Frank Gay's Original

San Francisco, Aug. 14.

F'rank Gay, fornier boxer and all-

around, athlete who turned writer,

has finished an original for Fox
tentatively titled "Spice of Life."

Ray Cannon, new megaphone
wielc^er on this lot. will direct.

No Place For Boobs
The hoi poUoi which goes in for

lunching with the lions is in a tough
Bpot these days to locate an authen-
tic lion focding-trough. The hottest
lion spot of the past is deserted.
Even the celebrated round ta:ble has
been moved out and qrdinarj' little

tables substituted.
. The celebs h.ave scattered to

various spots which .sell, leaving the
boobs without a single , restaurant
in which thoy can see names con-
suming choi-olate flairs.

Nicked Producer Sore
Blonde and beautiful, a young

picture actress who aspires to be
glorified on Broadway, canu> rast
sevoral months ago with /her

motlior. She could have pone into

a current liuLsical attraction but
was told a better chance would be

"imTTitl«7tl=tlTi^;^-^fall.-.=-SheT-eleeted- to-

wait but funds have been running
low.

liecently with mama slic was en-
tertained in the apartment of an-
other producer foi-morly a vaude-
ville producer and lyricist. "The

girl decided she would like to phone
a boy friend at the coast, although
mom .said the affair was cold. In

it loud tone she ordered the charges
reversed. Wlien a connection was
made the operator said a reversal

NeigUNirliood House "Janitor"

Burns Up "Vwety's" Reporter

Detailed Account of How Park Plaza's Manager
Ruined Good Will for House—And Business

Was Terrible

GENE DENNIS
Tlie Kansas Wonder Girl who has been acclaimed by the press of the

country as the greatest female p.syohic of the day has been breaking all
attendance records in the Southern houses of the Publix Circuit. Mi.ss
Dennis will play 26 weeks for the organization and then leaves for Kng-
land and the Continent, wlicre she is to remam for two years.

Scene—Park Plaza Theatre, University Avenue, New York City,
Time—9:45 P. M. Sunday night.

(Reporter from
,
Variety, accompanied: . by .his Arabj approaches,

ticket window and buys two' 60rcent balcony Seats.)

Reporter: "What time does the Vltaphone and Movietone go on 7*^

Ticket Seller: "In about 15 minutes."
(Rep, enters theatre.)

Usher: "Checks, please,"

Usher (scanning checks): "First stsiirway to your left,' please."
(Reporter looks airound and sees half of lower floor empty. Starts, for

last row in orchestra, deserted.)
Usher: "First stairway to your right for balcony."
Repoi'ter: "It's all right; I'm from Variety—just want to catch the

shorts." (Proceeds to' last row, accompanied by Arab, and sits down.)
Arab: "Why didn't you buy orchestra seats if you wanted to sit. down

here?"
Reporter: "It's ok. ' I should have crashed, but I don!t know this mgr."
Usher: "The manager says you'll have to sit in the balcony."
Reponer (loudly),:"Where is he?"
Usher (pointing to young man in tuxedo standing near door and gaz-

ing, dead ahead at stage) : "Over there."

(Reporter walks over and vainly frisks himself for identification card.

Manager appears nOt to notice, him and continues to watch stage. Re-
porter finally pulls police card from wallet and shows manageir. Latter
gazes at it blankly.) ,

Reporter: "I didn't aSk for the usual coUrte^. I'm just up here to
catch a couple of shorts and didn't feel, like -^alking upstairs."
Manager (again gazing straight ahead at ,'5lage): "We don't let no one

in anyway."
,

Reporter . (dazed) : "Why—er—ei-—'Why-—" (Walks away muttering.)
Arab, (watching scene): "What did he say?"

'

Reporter: "Let's get out of this dump."
Arab: "Why? What did he say?"
Reporter: "Why, the Ip'usy so-and-so said— Come on." .

Arab (passes manager, glaringly) : "He looks it."

(Reporter and Arab reach sidewalk, both burning. Reporter glares
wildly around and, seeing baby squalling in baby carriage, remarks to
Arab: "There you are, I suppose that kid took a good look at that bum
and went into' convulsions.") '.

Independent
(House employee Is changing bulbs on marquee sign and is adjusting

ladder. Reporter approaches him.) .

.

Reporter; "Who owns this shootin' gallery?"
Employee: "It's an independent house."
Reporter: "Who's that janitor in there?"
Employee: "Yeh mean the manager?"
Reporter: "Yes, the janitor. What does he get, 40 bucks a Wf.ok ?"

Employee: "He gets a hunnerd an' a quarter."
Reporter: "He must be the owner's son-in-law."
Employee: "No, he ain't; but Mr. iGreenberg's given him full charge.

What's the matter; wouldn't he let' you in?"
: Reporter: "He wouldn't let me sit in the orchestra; turned, me down
for a 15c courtesy."
Employee: "Yeah."
Reporter: "Yeah. Greehberg ought to pay hirn a hundred and fifty

to stay away from the joint."

Employee (defensively) : . "Well, this joint makes plenty of dough."
Reporter: "Loew and Keith don't know it or they'd have declared It

opposition lo'ng ago." .

Arab (impatiently): "Oh, come on! If you're not going to catch tho^
shorts, let's go."

Reporter: "All right, all right. I'm jiist lookin' around for a cotipla
violations." (Looks at employee to get reaction. Employee is half-way
up ladder. Reporter and Arab walk to former's car.)

Reporter: "Why I didn't take a smack at that tramp, I'll never tell

you, 'We don't let no one In anyway!' Can you beat that? The lousy
bum! I'd like to get just one sock at him before I shove off."

Arab: "Well, yOu had plenty , of opportunity in.side—why didn't you?"
Reporter: "I didn't want to start a riot in his joint; it Would reflect

on the paper."
» Arab Talking

Arab: "Apple.saiicc."

Reporter (hotly): "You don't think I Mas afraid to take a shot at
him, do you?"
Arab: "No; but—oh, forget it! 1 don't see the sen.se in walking out

anyway. You've got to catch those shorts someplace and it means an-
other trip to another house. I wouldn't let him interfere, with me."

RepoVter: "I wish 1 was catchin' the whole Show, then"! could put the
house and. everything in the. grease. I'd say that kid was frightened
by the ushers and that they ought to charge two pins for the entertain-
ment ahd hold it in some back yard."
Arab: "Well, make up your mind what you want to do. If you want

to catch those shorts; I'll wait In the car. You can trade in those two
60c checks for one 75 and sit downstairs."
Reporter; "That's out. I'll buy an orchestra. I know, if they give me

an argument about tho.se checks .being canceled whenwe walked out,
I'll sock somebody."
Arab: "Well,' suit your.self; but if you're going to catch them you

better go ahead."
Reporter: ""Yeah, I guess I'd better, We'll be short of reviews If I

don't." (Leaves car and returns to window in time to hear usheret tellr
ing ticket seller how Mr. Gro'pper put a fresh critic in. his place.)
Reporter (standing out of line of vision to one side): "One orchestra."

(Enters theatre and imagines doorman looks at him suspiciously. Stalks
to same seat he liad v.Tcatod and waits expectantly for usher :tO demand
check. Nothing happens. Watches tail-end of review and Fox News-
reel. Although house is wired, New.sreel ,is not Fox's Movietone. Re-
porter makes mental note about Greenberg cheating customers on
so'und newsreel and trios to think of guy's name he used to know on
the Bronx "Home News" who could bring it to customers' notice. Can't
remember; probably wouldn't do it anyway.

(The manager is in same positio'n as before, but is surrounded by
j^i^veraMiusky-lookirig lumsp eniployee.s-.

Review: concliAdeTs'^^ilVd'^'^feW'^lj^^

One says: "I told you it was vaudeville at this house."
Vitaphonc subject starts and reporter pulls out pad and pencil. As

lie watches picture, .several of manager's body guard make .solo trips
up and down the aisle in his vicinity, peering intently at customers.
Show ends and' reporter starts for car and pa.sscs stage door and alley.

Manager is standing in alloy listening intently to same electrician. Smile
of satisfaction on his face. Reporter reaches c.-ir to find Arab asleep.
Waking her gently, he reports:
"That bum is scared to death, lie ;h.)u;;)ii I eaiuc bacu to i^vt him.

I'll bet they'll take him home under piotc'etion."
Arab (,'jleepily) ; "Apples'iuoo." V-on.
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EDDIE
Speaking as Stage Historian, veteran reviewer exhausts his adjectives in attempt to solve the

"Famous Leonard Mystery," which he calls "An American Study in the Realm of Phenomena"

Gives the Blackface Devil His Due
NOTE: The following is one chapter of a series to be entitled**America, You Love Me/* by Jack Lait,

analyzing "tlie peculiarities of the nation's stage faverites. On completion, the book will be published.

Lait has been a dramatic critic for 20 years, most of that time with "Variety." He therefore has the

trade angle in addition to the viewpoint of the lay observer.

By JACK LAIT
"We now come to one of the strictly American mani-

festations, a study in the realm of phenomena—Eddie

Leonard

!

"That Leonard should have attained fame, favor,

wealth and standing on a stage as comprehensive and

as flexible as ours, is not strange. But that he should

have made the highest peaks, remained there on the

precarious heights and gotten a foothold so firm that

he can stay as long as he wants to—^yes, even begged

not to come off—that is entirely unique and extremely

extraordinary.

"His songs stand alone. Why? They don't make

sense; they are mock romantic, and yet they take on

the significance to the American public of anthems.

His graceful dancing is so simple as compared with the

difficult foot-maneuvers seen in every small-time theatre

today—yet Leonard is rated a dancing genius; he has

truly a fine voice, but many a $60 ballad singer can top

him, and yet Leonard breaks the hearts of audiences by

his singing.

"It isn't entirely a case of that famous answer,

'Personality.' True, he has that, plus. But it doesn't

bristle like in the aggressive, boisterous performers. It

is a subdued, gentle, sugary quality that grows on one

without warning; the sort that makes it possible for him

to sweat an audience wet and wring it dry again. He has

a thousand imitators, but they can't duplicate his appeal,

so they can't imitate Leonarcl; the detail of his w
easy, but he is the despair of impersonators who try to

get 'hands' doing Leonard, and who only get the 'hands'

for Leonard, not themselves."

EDDIE LEONARD
A« He Is Today
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ALJOLSON
I

The ^wSaan Fool
A SUPERB SUPPORTING CAST THM INCLUDES-BErfY BRONSON ^ JOSEPHINE DUNN

$ C E N A O
C. GRAHAM EAKCR LLOYD BACON

FROM THE fLf^r BY-
Lt5LI|E S. »ARFOWl

l«

V a % V a V> V e o w
THE TERROR''

LIGHTS^NBWY0RK |GLOWOUS BETSY
THElION^MOUSE'i "TENDERJ-OIN

"

Made to fop anif picture ever made I
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Federal Drive Against Faking

"Talent Bureaus" in HoDywood

Los Aiigeles, Aup. 14.
.

: Luther N. Hanger, opprating an

alleged placement bureau for screen

material and budding writers in

Hollyvvood under a string of aliases,

has been arrested here by United

Stales post office inspectors. It is

alleged Hanger, has netted approxl-

niatoly H00,000. through fraud.

This arrest marks tJie first step

in a federal campaign directed

against Hollywood racketeers who
have been preyint on unsuspecting

writers and authors by promising

to sell their manuscript and thon

asking for money, after receiving

the script, for rewriting by scenar-

i«ts.'

Federal agents charge tlia't Han-
ger has been operating under at

least 32 different aliases and that

last February he was arj'ested on

another mail fraud indictment.

At this time, when arraigned be-

fore Federal Judge Henning, Han-
ger denied' any intent to defraud

and was released under suspended

'sentence. He is alleged to have

made a complete confession of his

latest activitie.'i

Arbuckle*s Version

Los Angeles, Aug. I*'

Roscoc Arbuckle was nske<l

to give his definition of gin arid

replied; •

"That's something the old-

tlnie film actors were buying

when Ruth Roland was buying

real estate."

W. & W. SERIES

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Wiloox and Wolcott, independent

producers, have completed two

2-reei comedies, each representa-

tive of a series, "We Kids" and

"Bob and Bill."

Firm Is doing us own distribu-

tion frorii Hollywood and Is also

departing from the usual rule by

making it worldwide. George N?

Shorey is now tourjng American

exchange centres.

WINNER OF

INTERNATIONAL PAGEANT OF
PULCHRITUDE
(GALVESTON, TEXAS)

Just completing six consecutive weeks of sensa-

tional business at BALABAN & KATZ' CHI-
CAGO, UPTOWN, TIVOLI, SENATE, HARDING

AND NORSHORE THEATRES! ! !

"Miss Univorse Proved Ilorsoir an ICxcelleht Drawing Card

for Us."—

A

.'^J. Balaban.

H^ceiTvd Oue »nd Onc-half MIl.T-ION J)oHars In rubllcMy to I>at#,

nnd Stni tiohig Slrong!

Now Negotiating for

THEATRES AND BALLROOMS
WKITU on WIRK MAN.^OINO OFKICK;

MERRY GARDEN BALLROOM
Sheffield at Belmont
CHICAGO, ILL.

Harvey in Full Charge
George Harvey has been appoint-

ed chief of publicity, advertising

and exploitation for Pathe. Harvey

wa.s formerly in charge of adver-

tising for P. I>. C, and later for

Pathc.
, . . .

Harvey now directs the activiJ^ics

of the combined Pathe exploitation

forces.

Frank Pope With Fox
Lbs Angelee, Aug. 14.

Frank Pope, former ,
director of

publicity for Pathe, has been hired

by Fox and will function as a unit

pre!y= agent.

CHAS: MURRAY FREE LANCING
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Charles Murray becomes a free

lance after completion of his latest

picture for First National. "Do Your

Duty," directed by William Beau

-

dine.

First National will- use Murray,

but on a picture to picture basis, as

with most of Its one-time contract

players.

LA ROCQUE'S ALL-TALKER
Los'Angeles, Aug; 14.

Rod La Rocque and Camilla Horn

will be co-featured in "Shot," an

all talker, to be made for U A with

Fred Niblo directing.

Following completion of this. La
Rocqur leaves pictur.es for a Jong

vacation with his wife, Vilma

Bahky.

SHOOTING SOUND NOV. 1

Los Angeles, Aug. 14,

Construction of United Artists'

first sound stage is completed, but

sound recording equipment will not

be ready for operation until around

Nov. 1.

Pictures now ' in production and

calling for sound effects will have

to be made outside the studio.

Thinks Sound Parallels

Airplane-R. R. Situatiort

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

M. H. Hoffman, Tiffany-

Stahl's vice-president and gen-

eral manager of production,

states that while the airplane

Is making progress In com-
mercial transportation, the

railroads are not giving vip

their business, but are stretch-

ing every point to Improve

their transportation facilities.

Sonie railroads are arranging

part air service wherever It Is

possible, to expedite speed, and

this situation can be applied

to the silent drama and sound.

"Tiffany-Stahl plans to keep

abreast with anything new

that will enhance the va.lue of

these pictures," says Hoffman,

"but at the same time be

practical for the demands of

the market. We in time will

add sound effects and dialog

along with musical scores, as

we are doing at this time with

some of our best pictures.

However, this will not be done

until we are assured of a, mar-

ket that will warrant the sale

for this type of picture."

Scripps-Howard News Reel

The daily new^ireel which Winiam
Steiner promoted the Scripps-

Howard outfit to turn out, titled

"New York Today," has been dis-

continued Indcflnilely.

With national ambitions on a
daily scale only a few w^ok.s .-xfter

it made its Iqcfil .
.debut in the

grinds, Steiner novv; says that his

backers have not "withdrawn and
that they still regard it as an in-

valuable ,
medium to exj)loit their

paper holdings. Steiner blames In-

die exhibitor cohditldns and .slow-

ness to book for the shutdown.
Steiner denies tli*' reel has pas.sed

out entirely, cla.iniing that there will

•be renewed activity by fall.

2 Shooting Units East
Two units are due in Nevv York

Aug. 13. A Ralph Incc unit will

.shoot exteriors for an untitled FBO •

relea.se. A Uniyer.sal company will

shoot hei-o and in Atlantic City fur

"The Colion.s an'.I Kellys in Atlantic

Aetna Pictures Corp.. unknown
indie, is scheduled to .«hoot Aug. 11

at the Manhattan Studios,' 134th

street and i'lti.-k avenue. Tlie ca.st

Includes Virprinia Lee Corbin, "Wil-

liam Favershani, Geor{j;oM<'( kr'r and
Chariotte "Walkci-.

CRUZE DIRECTING HAINES
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

James Cruze will direct William

Haines in M-G's adaptation of"A
Man's Man."
Production started the night

White Shadows" opened here.

Shots were taken of the first night

mob.

MEIGHAN'S "CALL'' READY
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Thomas Meig^han's second picture

under the Caddo -Para,mount ar

rangement, titled "The Mating Call,

has been shipped to New York
where it wilV be released within the

next two weeks;
James Cruze directed.

KIESUNG REJOINS DE MILLE
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Sam Goldwyn will release Barrett

Kiesling, his' press agent, to go with

C. B. DeMllle as the latter's per-

sonal P. A.
Kie-sling was affiliated with Dcr

Mille for seven years prior to going

with Goldwyn a year ago.

DON EDDY'S CHATTER
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Don 12ddy is back to where he

started, writing a column of chatter

and reporting generally..

Four years ago Eddy left the Ex-
aminer to woik for Josejih M.

Sc.henck. T^ter he managed Harry
Langdbn's unit.

Snnday Censoring in

Mass. of Talkers

Boston, Aug.- 14.

Sunday censorship in Massachus-

etts is offering further complica-

tions for film synchronized with

either voice . or sound. The situation

in Massachusetts is that pictures

are censored by the officials of each

city, town and village. The Sun-

day programs must, under the law,

be previewed and passed by a .
spe-

cial .«tate commission, under the

control of General Alfred E. Fcote,

commisffioner of public safety.

About 2.'5O,00O feet of film program

is run through weekly by the state

ai^thoritie.s; and their cuts for Sun-

day arc so thorough that 'the syn-

chronized record which does not

cut with tlie film will probably be

withdrawn for Sunday .showings in

most of the wired houses. Sunday

cutting of pictures that ran week

days without a cut everywhere in

Massachusetts are of interest, the

following being a .«ample. of what

happened to "Beau Geste":

"Eliminations. — Scene showing

gouging of soldiers' hands with

bayonet and actual pinning of his

hands to table; scene showing flog-

ging of two deserters cut to a flash

of the beginning of the flogging and

a flash, of the finish; all short shots

or close-ups of flogging to be cut,

in Part 7. Scene showing^ aclTual

stabbing of the commandant with

a bayonet in Part 9."

U. A. ADDS STAGES

L0(r Ank'"K'S. Aug. 14,

With construt'tion of the fir.'-t

sound stage being comyjlctfia at

United Artists, pk.n.s . are being

rushed for two ;ul<1itionai. .'stages.

Equipment and buildinif will cost

around $250,000, The new stance

will be T-.sliuiiod, HioiiUir to the

ope just completed.
,

One of iho new stages will be

75x100 and the othor 50x00. Con-

structlon starts n<?xt week.

GAYLORD LLOYDS RECONCILED
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Gaylord Lloyd, sci-oen :. actor,

brother of Harold Lloyd, and hl.s

wife, professionally Barbara Starr,

who separated last May with no
divorce proceedings have an-

nounced a recohciliatlon.

DIALOG TO "BELLAMY TRIAL"
Los Angeles, Aug. 14. .

M-G-M has delayed release of

"The Bellamy Trial ' for one month
pending the addition of dialog.

U'S DIALOG PAIR
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

As a protective measure, Univer-

s.al is planning to make all feature

pictures with sound effects or dia-

log.

Both "Red Hot Speed" and "Co-

hens and Kcllys in Atlantic City,"

now in production will have dialog

as well as separate prints for the

.silent houses.

EXERCISES COOK'S OPTION
Los Angeles, AiJ^. 14.

P.'! the is cxerci.sing its option
,

on

the throe picture contracts hold

witOi Clyde Cook. Comedian is as-

signed part in "The Spieler" to bo

directed by Ray (lamett.

This makes the .second assignment

for Cook in the iiast two months
with Pathe.

"BADGES" SOLD FOR $7,500
Max ivfaroin's "Badges," .sta.n

play produced by Hurtig & Soanton.

.was - dispo sed^ o f .this week. fm- the

film rights, to Fox for $7,^00.
I

Camp Eastbound

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Walter Camp, president of In-

spiration, has left for New York,

after conferring with Henry King

and John Roycp-.'^niitli,- vice-presi-

dent, roneerning "She Goes to

War."
This is King's first under his n<;w

f'dui r.'U't.

LEWIN AS STORY HEAD
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

A\ L<>win becomes M-CJ-M's slory

chief succeeding l^aul Bern who
moves to Pathe to assume charge

of production.

I>>win has. been \\*ith M-G as as-

sistant to Bornie Hyman.

. HE CAME!

THEY SAW Hlj^l!!

HE CONQUERED! ! !

'rhfi VcrwttUe

Kitmlnia«t«T tut icwnooiiies

BUDDY
PAGE

A REAL ATTRACTION
New JIjMtter ot Ceremonies Re«eive8

<irent Dig Hand

"DudOy Page if) the new iiLaster oi

cercinonic-s. And what a' hanrt they
gave this little fellow. . . . Charlie
Melson would h.ave r<;oeivftd p;iln3 in

67 different places had he been within
earshot of thia playhou.se .Saturday
afternoon. Duddy is a pood looker,

he can play the piano—ami how he
can dance, turn a handspring, tell a
funnly .story I"—Newark "St.'ir-Eaglet"

DIRBCTION S.IMI'EIJS AH'SICAJ.

OEO. DKBEK. TcrH. K<'|t.

Rushing for Sally

J>os A7iKeles, Aug. 14.-

In order that Sally O'Neill may
getHiwajriiy^ye^^^
trip, Tiffany-Stahl is rushing .story

l)rei'arntionK on two more pictures.

These ;u-o "Apiil!\us(>," a the-

atriciil ."^tory, and "The liig Top,"

cirrus yarn.

Summer Att^
Film Road Show

UNWED
MOTHERS

.... ,. T^> -4

Percentage
Booking Anywhere—Send Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Publix Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., New York

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
BookiiiK the nio.st e.xten.slve c;rfu)t
of vaud"ville . and pri .sentatlon the-
atres hotween New York and riili^aeo

Michigan Theatre BIdg.

StiiHilard .•\ct.«t. Write or Wire
.AsK i>i:aki. iiiui t^'s

Exercising Schildkraut Option
l.on Angeles, Aug. 14.

l'ji)%<Ts,'il will e.\(.'reise its option

on Jost'iih , Schildkraut for live

\e;ir^- iHll'u. inu' r-oniitU-tion of his

\\ to K 111
' Sill" \v I io.i t."

Senator

Theatre

Sacramento
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ParAM orNT
Policy, 19as-

• • •

A Statement to Exhibitors

by S R. KENT

q Paramo»m'8 leadership of this industry for 17 years has depended upon supplying

the best quality product in the largest volume to aH classes of theatres at right prices,

q We are keeping that tact in mind for the present season.

i A good show makes good money in any season. "Warming Up," sound or saent,

is cleaning up for theatres. SUent productions like "Forgotten Faces," "The Racket

and "Speedy" are clicking big everywhere.

ffl First and foremost, between now and next August, Paramoum will release 70 great

feature pictures. In stories, stars, casts, showmanship and production values Aey

constitute Paramount's finest line-up since this company has been in business. These

include "Wings," "The Wedding March" and "The Patriot," aU available in the

next three months.

q Fifty or more of these features will be synchronized, most of them with talking

sequences.

€ Both sUent and sound prints will be available on all 50. Each individual attrac

lion is being produced to sell profitably to the public either silent or in sound. In

either form they are Paramount box-office quaUty to the last foot.

§ The Christie Comedies output of 32 class short features can be played either silent

or in sound. Paramount News will soon appear in a sound edition. But Paramount

News in its present form, which in a year has become the industry's leading news

reel, will continue to be available to all houses. Additional shorts, silent and sound,

yfiH be announced.

CI Paramount guarantees to the 19,000 theatres not now equipped with sound as

well as to those with installations a continuous flow of the best pictures this com-

pany has ever released.

q Whether you need sound or silent pictures, or both, Paramount is your one back-

bone service, your one main reliance, in 1928^.
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Talking Shorts

MOVIETONE NEWSREEL
Issue of Aug. 11

6 Clips; 12 Mins.

Strand, New York

Plenty of action In this Issue and

some laughs. Three clips are from

abroad and two were made on this

Bide. Three of the quintet are ath-

letic.

Reel gets a fast start with the

Olympic Games at Amsterdam open-

ing with the customary parad^. of

the nations and building to Lord
Burghley .

winning the 400 meter
hurdles and Percy Williams, Cana-
dian ij-oungster, romping, home in

the 100.

Trailing this Is a dajr on a Xarro

which looks like jiist one of those

things until the camera and mike
reach the barnyard. Initial laugh is

the driving oiE sheep across a bridge

and' the ba-a-a of the animals. Pigs
ariorting, squealing and grunting
drew more than a snicker and for a
finish a hen clucks to her brood and
a rooster crows. Very much okay.
Second contribution from. Jack

Connolly's division Is the Tlldenr
Lacoste Davis Cup contest. Not as
many spectacular shots as the clip,

which showed Big Bill In action in

Mexico but Interesting throughout.
It Is topped by a golid yell as the
American polishes off the final

point of the» match. -

Following these highlights, a
William Tell celebration some-
where on the Rhine impressed as
father tame. Served as a change
of pace, however, and just

,
a mat-

ter of choice whether it would be
the better opening shot. Carries a
giggle In a dancing instructor, un-
seen, counting in German during
the forest festivities.

Final clip is the rodeo at Salinas,'

Cal., attended by His Honor

—

James J. Walker. Jimmy's opening
crack Is that he's glad of the op-
portunity to see, the bull thrown In

the open after which the boys start

riding the .broncs and steers; A wild
horse racie. In which the contest-
ants saddle their steeds, was pro-
ductive cf one of the hands yelling,

"What t' heU yu dpin'?" during the
turmoil. And if you don't think an
audience loves It you're crazy. .

Excellent, sound newsreel that
can't, miss for interest and enter-

tainment.. Sid.

AL HERMAN
VITAPHONE NO. 2578

7 Mins.
Strand, Yonkers, N. Y.

"The Assasin of Grief" in black-

face with, a collection of old gags

that will never be opposition to his

current vaudeville routine. The Asr

sassin doesn't get , his stage, returns

"^by a long shot, due to over emphasis

of the mugging and the merciless-

ness of the camera, but he gets

enough laughs to make this an In-

teresting re<xord for any 'man's

theatre.
Opening with a comedy song Her-

man follows with some ancient

gags. Another comedy song, more
gags and a finish with "Ida."

Herman's vaudeville techlnque

toned down would have served bet-

ter but he gets over as is. Con.

The B^st Productions

That Directorial AbiU

ity Can Turn Out

Are Made by

Alfred E.

Green
and distributed by

FOX

ETHEL MEGLIN'S
FAMOUS WONDER KIDDIES

FEATt'RED WITH
FANCHON AND MARCO

WINNIE LIGHTNER
VITAPHONE NO. 2592
10 MinSi
Clinton, New York
There has hardly been time as yet

for the development of favorites on
the tallclng shorts, but when the
votes are counted It seems prob-
able- Winnie Lightn^r may. be one
of the chosen.
Her earlier Vita number appears

to have, made an Impression. "This
one, much better In every way. Is

apt to come very close to being as
niear a show stopper as canned en-
tertainment ever can be.
The Clinton may reasonably be

accepted ais typical of all or most
wired ..houses. The audience was
stronff, for Winnie, applauding her
name when announced and giving
audible expression of their regret
when she was through. They yield-
ed reluctantly , to the encoreless
finality of that argument-denying
caption, "Finis." .

Miss Lightner heavily panto-
niimes her hurhbers and gets laughs
on delivery. Additionally, she pro-
jects the full vigor of her person-
ality and transcends the mechanical
medium. Her numbers are all ex-
cluslvesr with hot punch lines and
a suggestion bf the risque.

No. 2592 is a wow. Land.

FOY FAMILY
VITAPHONE NO. 2580
15 Mins. V

Strand, Yonkers, N. Y.
The Fpy Family vaudeville turn

condensed makes one of the best
Vita shorts turned out so far. It's

100 per cent. Foy, with ^ six Foys
working in It and Bryant Poy. di

rectinl:.

Charley, acting as m.c, Intro

duces the others for specialties In

addition to acting as straight for

Eddie. Jr.'s clowning. The latter

Uses a set of prop teeth and an
eccentric costume for comedy pur-
poses. He handles. mOst of the

comedy.
The girls have a song aHd dance

specialty for the. opening with
Richard playing the uke. Charley
does a solo dance near . the finish,

followed by each member and then
an ensemble hot dance finish.

The talk is wisely kept down to

a minimum, the act consisting nniost

ly of Eddie's. cloXvhihg, singing and
dancing. He scores with an iml
tatlon bf a sea lion, comedy dance
and other bits.

It's an Interesting turn for the
body of any talker bill. Con.

FRANCES WILLIAMS (2)

VITAPHONE NO. 673
Songs; 6 Mins.
Clinton, New York
A dismal flop -In this house and

doubtful even in first class houses
where they'll get the delivery.

Frances Williams owes her failure

in this effort entirely to bad taste

in selection of numbers. She dis-

plays all the attributes of a sure

fire songstress for talkers, delivers

in good style, but dosen't mean a
thing with the three or four ditties

which lose their entire meaning and
flavor from the screen.

All attempts are with eccentric

comedy songs, containing very light

comedy and it misses nine out of

ten.
Accompanied by a pianist. Mori

ADELE ROWLAND
VITAPHONE NO. 2348
10 Mins.
Park Plaza, New York
Adele ^lowland, accompanied by

her vaudeville, pianist, scores nicely

in this record. It holds "White
Wings," /'Little Two Shy," "Some
body Else'' arid a . southern jazz

song, delivered better than she has
ever projected anything of a simi-

lar nature on the stage. ,

Miss Rowland's personality and
appearance lend admirably to the

recording camera. liJach one of her
numbers pylled solid applause, and
she could have sung several more

. Con.

HUGH HERBERT and CO. (2)
"The Prediction"
VITAPHONE No. 2517-18,
Comedy Drama; 18 Mins.
Park Plaza,

.
N. Y.

This Is a two iscene, or two reel
talker, with Hugh Herbert featured.
Murray Roth directs. Herbert prob-
ably authored It,

Story concerns a Jewish business
man married to a Christian woman.
The wife and her attorney (Guy
D'Ennery) are about to leave for
the theatre. Her husband doesn't
like problem plays. She Instructs
the butler (Otto Lederer) that she
will meet her husband, after the
show. The husband (Herbert) en-
ters. He and the biitler cross fire

about old tinies and his charities,

the conversation establishing the
husband as a kindly old philan-
thropist. The butler uses Hebei dia-
lect also and both get laughs. The
hubby proposes, a pinochle erame but
the butler Insists upon telling

hubby's fortune,. He Is suspicious
of the friendship of tbe wife and
her lawyer and tries to arouse his

master.
He is reading the cards when the

scene blacks out Into a bedroom
set. Wife and lawyer, are speaking
endearing terms to each other. She
tells him she loves him and only
married Stein for his money. Hus-
band enters and overhears. He up-
braids other man for coming Into

home and stealing his wife. H€
flnally shoots both as scene dis-

solves back and butler continues
fortune by pronouncing the penalty
husband will pay when, the fortune
telling comes tinie. Wife and law-
yer enter and clear up all suspicions
by her obvious love for the husband;
etc.

Excellently played by. splendid
cast although Anita Pam, as the
wife, seems miscast.
Herbert and Lederer get contin-

uous laughs with . their . dialect.

Dialog is bright and well gagged.
Roth had the usual trouble In black-
ing out from one scene and fading
into the next. He tried to cover the
switch by having Herbert say,

"What's the matter with the
lights?". The butler answers "Never
mind the lights" and continues to

read, the cards, evidently in the
dark.
One of the best comedies In which

Herbert has appeared and a strong
feature for any bilL Con.

the grade if it doesn't step out of
its class. For the Keith Hip
(vaudfilm) it constitutes a break
and the picture, shouldn't have
much trouble going three days and
a full week In the smaller-bigger
cinemas.
Not having followed a strip since

Mutt and Jeff and the Katzenjam^
niers it canit be said how well the
characters follow the Ed creation.
Reaction of the audience indicated
the general Idea was close enough
and the titles and hoke seemed to
supply their share of merriment.
Arthur Lake makes an appealing

sappy young-ster of Harold, while
there are times when Mary Brian
gets away from her habitual baby
stare.

, Alice Lake cuts herself a
slice as a soda fountJXin vfimp to
make the role stand out, and Jack
Duffy scores on his own as a chin
whiskered grandpop. Lessor char-
acters also Impressing as satisfac-
tory. ',

Main comedy sequence Is in a
western made by the students and
flashed on the high school audi-
torium screen. It allows for broad
travesty and Mervyn LeRoy haa
taken full advantage In directing..
Action concludes with a semi-:

serious football game in which
Harold does the honors after the
young lady has signalled her favor
from the stands. Prior to these two
passages continuity and business
are incidental and not overweight
for laughs. It's the main cause for
the picture not classifying as top
flight celluloid.

Picture has the production neces-
sities and competently photoerrnphed
without any lens highlights. A
miniature dam burst is a thrill mo-
ment and the punch laugh Is a
razzberry In the '"Glory" manner.
, "Harold" Is hardly important but
he's light and entertaining In his

juvenile way. It looks like a small
town picture. .

Bid.

Titles well written. There Is no
doubt picture (;ain3 its strength
from the exoollent manner in which
the featured players put ovn»r their
assignments.
Story concerns a stenog whbs^'

home Is the rear end of a shooting
gallery. She lives there because of
a perpetually '.«?oused father. Falling
for her youthful employer, who had
taken a liking to her, she girl gets
a thVowback when she discovers
his intentions do not conform to
her way. She marries the African,
diamond king for his money and
the latter hears her saying it by
the true and tried expedient of the
open door.
instead of traveling the usual way

ho takes his bride to Africa second
class and then to a dismal cabin'
near. a diamond claim. "The girl re-
bels when led into thinking her hus-
band is riot wealthy and cables th«
location of his mine to her em-
ployer and lover in New York, also
asking him to come and get her.
The climax, wherein the husband

is almost killed by the drunken
overseer and left to the mercy of a.

lion, brings the girl back to his

rescue with a shotgun. Mori..

OBEY YOUR HUSBAND
Crescent production, rblcascd through

Anchor Distributing Corp. Btory credited
to Arthur Hoerl. .DIroctlon by Charles
Hunt. Kobert Cllne, ainieraman. In cast:
Gaston Glass, Dorothy Dwan, Alice Lake,
Henry Scdiey, Robert Homans. ' At Loew'a
New York, one dtty, Aug. 7; one«half of
double, bin. . Running time, 00 nitnutea. .

BANTAM COWBOY
• FBO prodiSctlon and release. . Starring
Buzz Barton. Directed by Louis King from
the story by Robert North Bradbury. Super-
vised bv Robert N. Bradbury. £?creen adap-
tation by Frank H. Clark; titles by Frank
J. Daugherty. Cast Includes Tim LIngham,
Nancy Drexel, Snrn Nelson, Frank Rice,

Robert Fleming, William Piitlon. At Stan-
Icy, New York, one day, Aug. 13. Runr
nlng lime &5 minutes.

JUST MARRIED
Paramount production and . release. James

Hall and Ruth Taylor featured. Adapted
from Anne Nichols' play by Frank Butler
and Gilbert Pratt. Directed by Frank
Strayer, Titles . by .

George Marion, Jr.

Cameraman Al. Cronjager. At the Par-
amount, N. Ti, week of Aug. 11. Running
time, 03 minutea.
Bob Adams.'.' James Hall
Roberta Adama..... .....Ruth Taylor
Jack Stanley .Harrison Ford
Percy Jones... .'Wllllanl Austin
Mrs. Jack Stanley Ivy Harris
Makepeace Witter .......Tom Ricketta
Mrs. Witter Maude Turner Gordon
Victolre Llla Lee
Ste*/ard Arthur Hoyt
Purser... ; ....Wade Boteler
Magnolr Mario Cariilo

ED LOWRY
VITAPHONE NO. 2565

10 Mins.
Strand, Yonkers, N. Y.

Ed Lowry has dispensed with his

usual orchestra for this singing and
Talkrri^'iniJPrarance-before-the-aud--

ible camera and fares much better

than upon his Initial appearance.
Opening with "Somebody Else,"

Lowry follows with a brief mono-
log about the stuttering pal, fol-

lowed by "Mama's (Jrowlng

Younger," fair comedy song. More
stories anent the stutterer to clo.se

with "Laugh, Clown, Laugh." . .

1
Likeable light record. Con.

Farce heavily laden with all the
old and reliable gags. The sort of
picture that will annoy the fas-
tidious but will be Jiked by the
average' person for the laughs It

contains. Many of those laughs
have been written In by George
Marlon, Jr., who renders first aid
to the doubtful.
William Austin has. been supplied

with a set of titles that help along
his standing as a silly ass comedian.
Drunk bits between James Hall and
Harrison Ford are also funny. And
of course a man in his B. V. D.'s Is

always comjcal In the United States;
Action transpires aboard a trans

-

Atlantic liner and Is a, typical farce
complication of newlyweds,.illes, de-
ceptions and frantic antics to avoid
the truth. The plot Is both com-
plex and transparent and always
frivolous.
Cast Is lengthy and from a fan

standpoint Interesting. Llla Lee, In
a totally new kind of role, and her
first Job for Paramount in years,
will be news for the regulars. Har-
rison Ford Is also quite a; strangier
in the larger hamlets.

'

,
Outstanding performance Is hy

Hall, who is quite a light comedian
as well as a looker. He suggests
Wallace Held but is a better actor
than the late favorite.

"Just Married" Js just a picture
but as programmers go it'St okay.
Not too silly in its farce and there
are some genuinely funny moments.
Add to this the production stand-
ards and the result spells mod-
erately pleasing and fair grosses.

Land.

The appeal of a picture of this

kind, regardless Of construction,
story or acting, is necessarily lim-
ited. Choice of a juvenue star, per-
haps older but looking about 12 or

14 years of age in thQ, picture, makes
If impossible to hit except for chil-

dren.
Perhaps the sole purpose was an

appeal to children only, since the
balance of the cast as well as the
story plays second.
For" general purposes It is not good

entertainment even as a western.
Love Interest is ruined. Heroic
sheriff Is a half-wit, according to

some Of the sequences here while
the girl, Nancy Drexel, who photo-'
graphs well and might be able, to
handle ah adequate assignment, - Is

confined to the role which calls for
more running than anything, else.

The funniest sequence Is a fight

between the pint-sized hero and the
menace, heavily-armed, four times
the boy's weight and at least twice
his size. Here the boy trips the
heavy four or five times and gets
away, with the girl just as help ar-
rives. A laughable situation which
cantt hold water with anyone but
six year olds.
Type story, without a spark of

originality and uninteresting. Bet-
ter stories have been lifted from
cheap magazines. Moru

"Obey Your Husband" is good
material from an indie producer,
Arthur Hoerl's story stuff gets by;
even though It. Is full of the usUal
Implauslbillties.
The cast's perforinance Is okay

and the entertainment, based on the
wife who takes matrimony lightly,
according to the titles, but who
really doesn't have many weak-
nesses except fdr cards, according
to the action, wlir hit well In th© .

seconds and grinds.
The yarn is decidedly simple but

Us hour running time is so well
accounted for in excellent handling
by Director Hunt that hack inci-
dents and exaggerated conditions oC
the way a dlstript attorney con-
ducts himself' in an examination
before trlal will all get by with the
average payee.
While everything is cut and dried

from the start, so far as prophecy
by the experienced fan Is concerned,
suspense lilts along,.
Husband and wife all innocent

of the murder, of the. card sharp,
who Is rightfully buniped oiT by hia
discarded paramour.

RANSOM
Columbia, production and releas*. From

story credited George "Seitz. Joe Walker,
cameramaHv - Titles, by Mort Blumenstock.
In cast: Lois Wll.wn, William V.. Monr>
Edmund Burns.' At Loew'a Circle, one d&r*
Aug. 8. Running' time, about 00 mlnutei.

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
Pathe release and P. D. C.-DeMllie pro-

duction. Supervised by Hector Turnbull.
Adapted from the play by Daniel Rubin,
"The Lion Trap." Directed by F. H.
Wtelght. TItlea by ISdwIn Justus Mayor.
Featuring Jacqueline Logan, <Ulve Brook
and Walter McGrall. No other players
given screen credit. At TlvoU, New York,
Aug. 13, one day, half of dou^jle bill.

Running time 55 minutes.

With the possible exception of tlie

closing subtitle, "So you kept me In
that little shack just to teach nie a
lesson," unnecessary and a trifle

stupid considering that the story
had already been completely told,

the picture betrays marks of clever
handling. A satisfactory program-
mer for the split weeks.

In addition ta the smart perform--
ances of Jacqueline Logan and Cllve
Brook, there is a strong, likeable
story, interesting though dealing
with a married couple.
The theme on which the story Is

based is not new but it is not out-
worn a^d with a new twist registers.

"Bansome" is the secret gaa a
chemist uses to bump off a gang
of avaricious Chinamen In return
for the kidnapped youngster of his
widowed sweetheart.

It's a lot of the hoke stuff familiar
to every fan, but there .Is plenty of
quick motion that will key up and
satisfy grind audiences.

Victor Fleming has signed a new
contract to direct for Pari He re-
turns to 'this lot upon completion
of the editing of "The Awakening"
which he directed for Goldwyn.

"Street of Illusion," Into produc-
tion at Columbia studios with Vir-
ginia Valll, Ian Keith, Kenneth
Thompson and Harry Meyers lii

cast. Erie Kenton directing.^

TRADO TWINS
"
" flCNSmNK OUT IIKBE • OKBAT—
WK IIAVK UBEN TANXKD AI>-
BEADT.
"nKNNT RUBIN A UEGUl^B

GUY." SASIMY BEBK SAYS YKUl
TOO.

GEORGIA LANE
DANCERS

Complete Unlto Appearinr In Fancbon
find Marco "fdeus"

STUDIOS: DENVER, COLO.

HAROLD TEEN
First >fatlonal rclcaoe of a Robert Kaii(

prj5JuGtlon.^^lllrfi£ied^hy-^MccW^.iL?>/i!'>L^
Ailaptcd frohi Carl TOd'a cartoon strip.

Ffittlurca Alli:e Lake, Mary Ifrlan and Ar-
thur Lake. Cast include.'* Luclcn Lltilc-

flp.lil, . Jack Duffy, Jack Eg.'in an.l Hen
H.ill, At Hippodrome, New Tork, week
AUK. IZ. Running time, 78 mlnH. Ro-
i.ea.tpd outside New York aome 'weeks ago.

Class B hou.se material sprinkled
with a fair .share of names, flavored
with hoke amateur movie making
and kid stuff so that. It pour.s a» a

fair comffiy which ought to make

GEORGE

BACK IN SAN FRANCISCO
AT THE

GRANADA THEATRE Week of Aug. 10



Warfield Theatre, San

Francisco,

record of

theatres in

last week.

every
theatre and of all

*Fazil'

Portland, Oregon, broke every
'StreetAnger

last week.

JUST WHAT
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records with pictures

!

Fifth Avenue Theatre,
Seattle, Washington, exceeded

by $4,000 previous weekly rec-

ord with "Street Angel."

«

Rialto Theatre, Tacoma,

Washington, record broken by
"Street Angel."

Loew'S State, Los Angeles,

Calif., only theatre in California

with line-up on street Monday
matinee to see *'The Red
Dance," which opened last Fri-

day for a week run.

WEST COAST NEEDED!
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Weekly Studio Survey

I:.

L»s Aiigelcs, Aug. 14.

Studio activity takes a drop of 11

ipoints in percentage ovex* that re-

ported last week. Of the 23 studios

two are dark. This leaves 21 active

to report a total of 61 features and
.20 shorts in work.

. Warner Brothers lead for activity

with five features and four Vita

units in work. The features are

"Hard Boiled Kose"" beinp directed

by F. Harmoh Weight; "Stolen

Ivis.ses." .
by Ray Knright; ''Singing

Voo\," by Lloyd Bacon; "My Man,"

by Archie Mayo, and "Conquest" by

Hoy Del Ruth.
F-B-O comes,.next with eight fea-

' tures vvo.rking, the busiest this

.studio has been for several months.

Pictures are "Stolen Love," directed

by Lynn Shores; "Freckled Rascal,"

by . Louis King; I'Drums of Ara.by,"

by Robert De Lacey; "Come and
Get It," by Wallace Fox; "Tracked,"

by Jerome Storm; "The Last Haul,"

by Marshall Nielan; "Air Legion,"

by Bert Glennon, and "Hey Rube,"

by George B. Seitz.

Universal also has eight features

n

i

f

i

I

Brewer, and a Buddy Rogers feature

with F. Richard Jones directing.

Fox has six pictures in work with

The River," directed by Frank
Borzage; "Riley the Cop," by John
Ford; "The Woman," by Irving.

Cummings; "The Fog," by Charles

Klein; "Farmer's Daughter," by

Norman Taurog, and "Homesick,"

by K«'»»ry Lehrman.

TWany-Stahl Has live features go-

ing, . inoluding 'JThe Family Row,"
directed by James Flood; "Floating

College," by George Crone; .
"South

Seas," by Elmer Clifton; ."The Love
Charm," by Howard Mitchell, and
"The Rainbow," by Reginald

.
Bar-

ker.

M-G-:M also has five under way
with "Woman of Affairs," directed

by Clarence Brown; "Gold Braid,"

by George Hill; "True Blood," by
John Waters; "The Little Angel,"

by Sam Wood, and "A Mian's. Man,"

by James Cryze.

First National is another to have

Ave with "Do Your t>uty," directed

by William Beaudine; "Outcast,"

by William A. Seiter; "Haunted

This table shows a summary of weekly studio activity for the

past 26 weeks. Percentage of production is based on 106

units working at 23 studios on the Coast, determined

by the average normal working conditions

during the year 1927 :

Week Features Shorti

Feb. 22 47 8.

Feb. 29 ................ 39 9

March 7 ............. 46 14

March 14 49 16

March 21 ............. 49 15 .

Ma:rch 28... ... ........ 47 17

April -4 ... .. 53 17

April 11 ... ....... 50 19

April is!;.... 52 17

April 25 50 17

May 2 . . 52 J 5

May 9 ..... 54 17

May 16 63 20

May 23 6C 21

May 30 . 68 24

June 6 . i
6") 32

June. 13 .............. 77 3l

June 20

•

. 76 31

June 27 64 30

July 4 56 .25

July 11 64 24

July 18 " 62 24

July 25;. ........... ... 56 21

July 31 ..... 5!) '-^l

Aug. 7 72 -20

Aug. 14 61 20

Total
55

48

54

65
•: 64

64

70
•

69

69

.-.67

67
71
83

89

92

97

. 103

.307

94

81

S8

86

77

80

92,-,

81

Studios
.Dark

6

12
. «

7

6

6

7

4

S

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

.Pot.

.52

. .45

.51

.61

.60

.60

.66

.:65

.65

.62

,62

.67

. .77

.64

.87

.90

1.01

I.Ql

.89

.76

.83

.81

.72

.75

.87

.76

Youngest Double

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Youngest screen double' on
record, was found at the

Pathe studios where they

were using seven months' old

baby in "Sa,l of Singaporie."

California' laws prohiht the

working of babies longer than

four hours a day, so in order

to fill In the remaining four

hours of the working day it

was necessary to . hire two
tots to work the .

four hovir

shlftis. One was a boy f-n^J

other a girl, but how is an
audience to know the differ-

ence?

MSwaukee Booth Men

Ask 25c an Hour Increase

iQuebec l&Yn-Old Law

Going to Final Legal Test

in work including "Cohens and Kelr

lys in Atlantic City," directed by W.
J, Craft; "Erik, the Great," by Paul

Fejos; "Red Hot Speed," by Joseph

Henebery; "It Can Be Done," by

Fred Newmeyer; "Show Boat," by
Harry Pollard; "Shake Down," by

Willia-m Wyler; "Collegians," by

Nat Ross and "Horace of Holly-

wood," by Edward L Luddy.
. Paramount is at it on six features

with "Sins of the Fathers," directed

by Ludwlg Berger; "Moran of the

Marines," by Frank Strayer; "Inter-

ference," by Lothar Mendcz; Ar-

lan- Carroll picture, by Dorothy
Arzner; "Avalanche," by O. U.

SENSATIONAL DANCERS

Four Covans
Fculured wltli

FAN'CHON and MARCO'S

"HI-YALLER IDEA"

House," by Ben Chrlstensen; "Scar,

let Seas," by J. F. Dillon, and "Chey-

enne," by Al Rogell.

United Artists has three features

including "The Rescue," directed by
Herbert Brenon; "Iron Mask," by
Alan Dwan, and "The Love Song,"

by D. W. Griffith.

Tec-Art, leasing plant, has three

pictures in work including "Lief the

Lucky," "Times Square" and Smitty
Productions.
Columbia has two pictures includ

ing "Street of Illusion," directed by

Erie Kenton, and "Sinners Parade"

by John Adolfl.

Pathe. also has two pictures with

"Ned McCobb's Daughter," directed

by William J. Cowen, and "The
Spoiler," by Tay Garnett.

Other Studios
Studios working one feature each

are Metropolitan, Chadwick and
Charles Chaplin and those engaged
in grinding out short comedies are

Christie, Roach, Stern, Educational
and Cal-Art with three units each.

Dalley has one while Sennett and
Novelle rem.ain idle so far as actual

production is concerned.

Milwaukee, Aug. 14.

Threats pf a general walk out of

all union operators here were hurled

when - a meeting of the operators

and the Theatre Managers' Asso
elation closed in a. deadlock last

Friday night.

Opetfetors are demanding a scale

of $2.25 per hour for de luxe houses,

a raise of 25 cents per hour and a
flat rate of $1 to $2 per week niore

in the smaller neighborhoods, When
an agreement had apparently been
reached last Friday, Stanley Brown,
representing the Fox-Midwesco
Clreuit, asked time out to present

the plans to H. J. Fitzgerald, gen
eral manager of the chain. Fitz

gerald would not sign the a:gree-

ment, throwing the meeting into a
furore, and .

the managers then
aisked the operators to wait until

today (Aug. 14). Operators agreed
if no decision were reached, there

would be a walk out ordered.

While operators are angling for

more money, already receiving a
bonus for Vita and Movietone
houses, two men in each booth of

a wired house, the stage hands
have agreed not to a,sk for a raise

Musicia,ns' union
.
also came to a

settlement and the bandsmen will

get no raise, "rhey have also agreed
not to interfere with wired houises

if their orchestras are not vitally

affected.
, A compromise has been

reached with the Gatdeh-Majesticl
L. K. Brin, owner, has agreed to

double the quota of his Majestic or-

chestra and the union will not in^

sist that the Garden (wired) fur-
nish an orchestra or pay for one.
The Majestic is not <V7ired.

Montreal, Aug. 14.

The Moving Picture Theatre

Managers' Association of this prov-

ince!, formed last month under th«

presidency of Joseph Patenaude, of

the Francaise theatre, with about

110 members out of 125 houses in

this province, na^ applied for

a writ of prohibition against action

by the Recordeirls . CJourt in pros-

ecuting members of the. association

for admitting children under 16 into

their film theatres. *he writ was
granted by the Superior Court and
will come up for hearing shortly.

It is designed to test the . constitu-

tionality of the law barring chil-

dren under 16
' frOm attending pic-

ture theatires, even when accom-
panied by their parents or guar-

dians.- '

The main contention is that

the Quebec province prohibition

usurped the functions of the Fed-
eral parliament of Canada at Ot-

tawa, since the law is one that con-

cerns an offence against good order

and public morals and, as such an
offense is a crimanal matter, it falli

within the purview of the Federal

Parliament and Is beyond the pow-
ers of the provincial assembly.

The petition for a writ was taken

by Jules Duhamel, owner of the

Passe Temps, theatre in the north

end of the city, charged by the city

before the recorder with having ad
mitted children under 16 on July 22

and 24 to his theatre. The writ was
granted by Justice Demers and will

be fought out in the Superior Court

in due coursed If necessary, it will

be carried thence to the Court of

Appeal, the Supreme Court and
finally to the Privy Council in Lon
don, the final court of appeal of the

whole empire.
There are other similar cases

.pending before the recorder in re

gard to other theatres in Montreal,

and the fight for admission of teen-

age children to theatres is now on

In full earnest.

SPARKS TAKES

10 U MATRES
E. Sparks, Florida theatre oper-

ator, aflllirtted .with Publix through

thQ Saenger Circuit, has acquired

control of 10 Universal chain

houses in the south as ia. result of

a deal involving approximatelj^

i ;750,000 in' ; casli and. ..stock ex-

changes of which the value has not

been made known..
Universal has been turning the-

atres back for individual operation

for: the past year. The sale of these

houses in the southern states leaves

Universal with about five hpuse.-j

in that territoryi -

Of the five theatres remaining,

Universal retains the Capitol^

Miami, and two houises in "Atlahta,

one of which (Capitol) is operated

under a pooling arrangement' with

Loew's. U also has a 60 : per cent

interest in the two other houses in

Leesberg and Lake City, Earle

Fane having the balance.

The houses bought hy Sparks are

in Arcallla, Bradenton, De Land,
Fort Myers, Kassinee, Orlando,

Plant City, Sarasota;. St. Augustine
and Winter Park.

A KUNSKY ENTEKPIUSE

CO-OPERATIVE
BOOKING OFFICES, Inc.
Mndlson Xheatr« BMg., Detroit

Can Break Acts Jumps East or y/cfst

WRITE OR WIRE
HOWARD O. riERCE LKW jtANE

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

HERNIE KING
iiiirecirotf^f FACSOUON OT

Fifth Ave. Theatre, Seattle

Flader U's Theatre Mgr.

Fred A; Flader is now general
manager of Universal's theatre en-;

terprises. His appointment relieves
an operating cabinet which has
functioned for the past six months
but makes its head, Charles Bl
Paine, an assistant to Flader.
The new chief, who formerly

headed the Universal Exploitation
theatres in the country when the
company had first runs in all key
cltler-, leaves shortly on a tour of

inspection.
Flader's promotion followed his

return from Europe, where he .is

credited with having 'establi.shed a
continental theatre ' department
for U. .

'

F.& R. Pool Aberdeen, S.D.

Minneapolis, "Aug. 14.

Three Aberdeen, S. T>., houses

have, been taken over by Finkel-

steiri Ruben. It is a $300,000 deal for

the Capitol, Lyric and State, oper-

ated by the Walker Amusement Co.

"The Fi & R. circuit operates the

Orpheum theatre at Aberdeen.
Announcements of the transac-

tion stated that the Walker com-
pany combined with F.. & R., form-
ing a new $300,000 Corporation to

control, and operate all four houses.

The board of six directors of the

new corporation comprises an equal

number of F. & R. and Walker
company representatives.

Memphis All Wire but

One Small Theatre
Memphis, Aug. 14.

Mempljls is going all wire except-
ing the small Majestic The latter

will be the local relic of the silent

drama, it scorns, the Memphis Audi-
torium is al.so going wire. The lat-

ter is reported to have six of the
Warner talkers, including "The Jaz2
Singer."
Loew's Palace and State are now

operating with talkers. An an
nouncement says that the Strand
wlirBFInslopen^^^^^

the same date the Auditorium an
nounce.*?.

Columbia Goes Sound

Los Angeles, Aug. 14,

One of the last of the producers

1

on the coast to climb on top of

the sound and sight band wagon
is Columbia. It declares aftef

looking over the new sound sltua

tlon' tliat it Is now ready to syn
chronize forthcoming Columbia pro-

I
dyctlons. First to be scored will

be "The Scarlet Lady" and "Into

the Depth," both completed except

I

for the musical score and sound
effects.

No contract has been signed for

I

any particular brand of sound de
vice to be adopted biit this is ex-

I

pected to be closed within the fort-

night.

Ascher Levy May Leave

Keith's as Chi Buyer

Chicago, Aug, 14.

Ascher Levy .remains with Keith's

Western as the local film buyer, but

he is expected to shortly sever all

connection with the organization.

Levy was formerly highly impor-
tant In local Orpheum Circuit cir-

cles. He retained his position fol-

lowing the Orpheum's merger with
Keith's. After the Keith control

had passed to Kennedy-Murdock,
Levy's power was badly clipped aj^
he was relegated as. filni buyer ffflr

the circuit in the local territory.

This has been followed by Levy's

announced intention to lea,ve, mark-
ing another imiportant local Or-
pheum man Keith'.s seems agreeable

to lose.

Bristolpiione Active

Hartford, Aug. 14.

The Bristolphone, disc-record type
of sounder, made at . Bristol, Conn.,,

and heretofore confined to commer-
cial advertising lines, is now an-
nounced as active for pictures.

It Is a device mentioned for a
year or more. At one time some
showmen were reported considering
It for talker-s.

TICKET TAKER OFF LIGHT

Suspended Sentence for Loew's New
York's Doorman—Confessed to

Theft

I

NEW YORK OFFICE: _ j%
1560 BROADWAY |i R YrrTYSCH Aw_^

613 TAFT BlARTisTS-BiorEES 613 TAFT BLDG.
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
HEMPSTEAD 3594

Remaking "Male and Female"
Los Angeles. Aug. 14.

Paramount will remake "The Ad-
mirable Cvighton." under the "title

of "Unconquered," .«»tarring Richard
Dix with Florence Vidor. Mai St.

Clair will direct.

When an adaptation of this play

was made previously it was titlod

"Male and Female," DcMillP .special

with Thomas' Mcighan and Gloria

Swan.son.

Frank Faber, 48, formerly door-
man at Loew's Ne^v York Theatre,

was given a suspended sentence in

Special Sessions on his plea of guilty

to petty Jarceny. ..^ . .

The complaint against Faber was
made by Ciiarliss Ferguson, manager
of the theatre. He charged the
doorman with the theft of. 29 ad-
mission tickets v.alued at $11.60 on
the evening of July 5. Ferguson
told the court and. Faber admitted
it to probation OfTicer Jacob Lichter

tiliat he ha^ pocketed the admission
tickets he had received from pa-
trons during two hours on the night
he was arrested. Instead of tearing

the pasteboards in half and return-
ing one part to the patron and re-

taining the other, Faber pocketed
the whole ticket with the intention

of selling them later below the box
office price. Faber insisted to Lich-
ter that he only intended to dis-

tribute the tickets to friends.

On his plea through his attorney
that his wife was in a critical con
dition, verified by the probation of

ficer, the justices imposed a sus
pcndcd "'flcntehce.^believing-Hhat -the

loss of his job wa.s sufTiciont punish
mcnt.

Polin Goes to Seattle

Herbert Polin, manager of West
Coast's St, Francis, pictures, has
been transferred to • Seattle to take
charge of the publicity for the Fifth
Avenue theatre there.

Sam Peckner, former manager of

the local California, temporarily
succeeds Polin at the St. Francis.

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SfflOOT
Fen tilred with

FANCnON and MARCO

DAVE GOOD
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

ISZnd W«ek with FanchoD and Marco
Now at

Bouleviird Theatre, Los AogeleB

STANLEY and BIRNES
l^nlshbiff Oar

Fanchon and Marco Route

Capitol Theatre, Oct. 1

. Direction \«'M, MORRIS AGSNCT

A. II. S(;iIWABTZ ANNOUNCES WITH FLKASUKE
TilK KKTURN KNGAGKMBNT OF

HOWARD EMERSON
AND IIIS VERSATILE SHOWMANLY ORCHESTRA

MERRICK THEATRE, JAMAICA, L. I.
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THE BIGGEST SOUND
PICTURE HIT OF THE DAY!

Doing "Big Parade*' Business on

Broadway. Start YOUR Campaign NOW

^on THEATRE

iCTURt

-as- 2

ALSO
Star values!

Picture values

!

Showman values!

The New Fall

Season is a

Most Appetizing

Dish—
If youVe lined up

withM-G'M

Some of the M G-M MOVIE-
TONE SHORT SUBJECTS

Mary Eaton and Oscar Shaw

Louise Groodv and Eddie Allen

Keller Sisters and Lynch

Mabel Wayne (composer of "Ramona")

Colonial Sextette

Lucas Sisters

Sunshine Sammy
Walt Rocsner and the Capifolians

Paul Tiesen's String Orchestra

Arnaut Brothers (Musical Clown^)

Elsa. Ersi and hJat Aorc^^^^ _^ .

N-liricr and Lyle

Marion Harris

Jules Bledsoe (from "Show Boat"j

Morris and Campbell

Leo Beers

Ponce Sisters

and many more!

.GRETA GARBO in 'THE MYSTERIOUS
LADY" now playing 2nd big week at the

Capitol, New York. JOHN GILBERT in

"FOUR WALLS" is a sure-fire clean-up!

Get set for these, too.

1st RELEASE
1928-29

Features

WILLIAM
HAINES

in

BAGGAGE"
In Sound

Short Feature

LAUREL &
HARDY in

"TWO TARS"
in Sound

Ohboy! Waitl

THE GREATEST LINE-UP IN
SCREEN HISTORY

4 SPECIALS
SHOW PEOPLE
Marion Davlei
William Haines

• THE CARNIVAL
OF LIFE
John Gilbert
Greta Garbo
SPIES
M-G M't SurpriK .

Special

THE LOVES OF
CASANOVA
Eutobt't Current
Road Show Sentat (on

4LON OHANEY
While the City

) Sleepi
•nd 3' other*

aORCTA OARBO
TlgetSkln,
Sinale Standard
and I more

4 WILLIAM
HAINES
Excess BaRaasO'
and 3 more

2 BUSTER
HEATON
Tlie Camera Man
and I mote

4DANE.ARTHUR
Camping Out.
nd 3 more

3C0DY.PRINQLB
The Baby Cyclone
•nd Z more

2 FLASH
The Aroai . „
Star In urease Paint
The Amatlog Do*

Jreas
and 1 more

3 MARION
DAVIES
Dumb Dora

' and 2 more

2 RAMON
NOVARRO
Gold Braid
•nd 1 more

2 JOHN
OILBERT ,
The Devil's kfatk
and I more

4 NORMA
SHEARER
Ballyhoo
nd 3 more

1 ULUAN OlSHA The Wind

0 TIM McCOV

3COSMOPOUTAN
PRODUCTIONS
Our Dancing
Dauahtcta
BrcaKCTt Ahead
Mofhett and Sonar

3ELBCT«IC.
LIOHT HITS
The BeUunr TrUI
The Wonder of

.

Women
The Bridge of San
LuURey

Afi HAL ROACHW COMEDIES
10 OUR GANG
10 LAUREL-
HARDY
to CHARLEY
CHASE
10 ALL STAR

104m>q-m news
Twice Weekly

fiM.a.M OREAT
^EVENTS

Entirely In
Technicolor

26 M-O.M ODDITIES
UFA world-wide .

gemti

METRO-Goldwyn-Mayer
Lionized by
The Millions
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A. J. Balaban Talks on Special

Attractions, Acts and M. C. s in

Film Houses for Next Season

Chicago, Aujj. 14.

A. J. Balab<an, iattraction man for

Balaban & Kalz and knpwn as the

daddy of picture houses plus. Is req-

ognized as the originator, of special

ftttractions for picture houses. He
Is an authority in this, field.

Commenting on the branch of pic-

ture business in which he is particu-

lai-ly Interested, Mr. • Balia.ban re-

marked that no -one could predict

the length or life of special attrac-

tions. He did state th^-t the present

form of stagie band presentation is

using up its audiences.

One disadvantage . about the cur-

rent type of presentation, Balaban

eaid, is that its regular overhead is

top high for picture houses In

Bihaller towns as a steady diet. He
jiamed Syracuse, Seattle^ Portland

and Kansas City. These locations,

he said, need special attractions

brought in- at intervals to build up
business. Coming under special .at-

traction classificatlori would be

picture and Bt^g;e names
.
and

novelty shows.

As to the probable future policy

of Publlx theatres In the presenta-

tion field, Balaban said the begin-

ning of next year will isee several

distinctly variant types of stage

shows alternating among the

houses. One week a unit will be

built to feature the m.c. whereyer it

plays, and adaptable to the various

personalities; following It on the

route probably would be a musical

comedy unit, with story continuity

and situations; then a light operatic

unit and next a novelty unit built

around a headliner or special at-

, traction idea. ^
.

Alternating of these different

types of units will provide a variety

more or less lacking at present^ac-

. SKOURAS BROTMEItS

flmBflXrilDOR
ST. LOUIS. A^O.

cording to. Balaban, . and will no
cater continuously to one type of

customer and consequent exclusion

of others.
Also, it will alternate the m.c-

bahd leadei- with his ba;nd from
stage to pit. 'Musical comedy and
operatic units probably would use

pit accompaniment.
About an M. C.

Discussing the master of cere

jmonies situation, A. J. was explicit

In saying the success of an m.c. de-

pends on" mental ability as well as

personality. He stated every m.c.

must handle his part" of the house

as much as possible, using his su-

periors as a guiding hand to keep

Ijiis feet on t:^e,ground and not re-

lying too much, upon his producer.

If following this policy, Balaban
said, an m.c. in most cases can' last

as long as he desires. Those who
regard themselves spniewhat a;i3 an
act and depend upon others to put

them across probaijly will be elim-

inated. Balaban described it as a

survival of the fittest. He declared

one of the most Important things

an m.c. cain do to establish himself

Is to constantly keep In personal

contact with his audience.

On the other extreme, Balaban

said. Is the m.c! who has failed be-

cause he overstepped the bounds

and tried to hog the entire show
for himself. This sort of m.c. usually

has a strong desire to stand out like

a beacon light. Instead of having

quality musicians and other assist-

ants to build him up. Is too con-

fident of his ability to give a one-

l

man show. He always flops, A. J

.

stated.
About Women

Regarding glrlsf as mistresses of

ceremonies, Balaban commented
that their general inability to catch

on is explainable In that It Is al-

most impossible for a woman to be^

both dignified and a comedienne.'

Where It is easier for a man to com-
bine these talents and employ either

at will, most girls cannot effect the

same combination without losing in

appeal.
Importance of Chicago as a pre-

sentation district has been estab-

lished ever 'since that style of pic-

ture house entertainment was
started. Because of his full knowl-
edge of the field, Balaban is called

into. New York every week by Pub-
llx to act in an advisory capacity

over units produced there. In Chi-

cago he supervises the units pro-

duced weekly for the B. & K.-
kunsky-iSitouras route, and also

those produced here at Intervals

for the entire Publix circuit. There
are weekly conferences on presen-

tations produced here, attended by
Splro and Charles Skpuras, Howard
Pierce of the Kunsky ofllces, and
A. J. Balaban. Producers stationed

in Chicago for B. & K.-Publix are

tioule McDermott, Jack Liaughlin,

Will Harris and Harry Gourfaln.

Leo Starr is in charge of scenic and
lighting departments, and H. Leo-
pold Spitalny handles light opera

productions.
All are under the supervision of

A. J. BalabAh.. -
'

Sound Space

Toronto, Aug. 14.

While no Canadian house Is

yet wired for talkers, interest

in this new type of film is

drawing plenty of space in the

dailies. Special interviews

with celebs keep floating in

from. New York.
Eugene Z.ukor, son of Adolph,

drew a total of seven columns

in five papers. He favored

talkers. Sam Goldwyn got al-

most as much In Opposition.

Editorial 'pages are fighting

out the battle and deciding

the talkers are a. flop without

ever having heard one.

It's gone BO far tha.t folks re-

turning from a town where

they heard a talker are draw-

ing space.

Meantime, two local houses

are being wired. Soft for the

press agents.

Oor Gang Troope { Great States Takes Over

Iff Pttblnt Houses
|

Filzpalrick-McElroy 6

. Chicago, Aug. 14.

After playing one week at the, Or-

ipheum, LOB Angeles, the Our Gang
comedy kids, consistine of Farjna,

joe Cobb, Mary Ann Jackson,

Harry Spear, Jean I>arling, "Wheez-
er"" and Pete, the dog, were picked

up by A. J. Balaban for the Publlx

circuit. .

The juvenile screen group, at a
]

reported salary of $5,000 a week,

opened at the B. & K. Chicago the-

atre and will play ,
about six weeks

around, the Publlx houses in the

east before returning to Hollywood

to continue their film work at the

Hal Roach studio.

I

MOwaukee Optimistic;

Product All Lined Up

Ufa's Block in Placing

American Distribution

A fly in the ointment has ap-

peared In tJfa'B efforts to solidify

foreign distribution of film through

Educatlonal's exchanges. It is un-

derstood that F, Wynne Jones and
Kurt Hubert, local representative

and head of the Ufa's foreign de-

partment, respectively, are talked

by the five-year franchise for the

cream of the American territory

which they gave David Brlil^ when
other plans for "the German com-
any here were In mind.
It Is also gathered that the Ufa

agents, In pushing the deal which
was expected to have culminated a
week ago, viewed tfie Brill situation

lightly, giving Educatlonalites the

impression that Brill was just an
"employee" of Ufa and not a fran-

chise holder with privileges for the

next three years and an option On

two additional years to pick for dis-

tribution through his own office 24

of the 30 features the German com-
pany will release here. •

; Efforts during'the past week have
been made by the Ufa executives to

get Brill to ease out of his fran-

chise which gives him Ufa sales

rights and a big cut on the New
England- and Middle Atlantic terri-

tory.

BrllJ welcomes the publicity Ufa
pictures will get through a medium
handling the German product In

other parts of the country- His
contract for Jthe east was obtained

last winter when Ufa planned to

franchise rather than release

through exchanges. Sp keen were
Ufaites over landing Brill then

that they had two sets of attorneys

look over the agreement, with the

result that BrUl's own attorneys

can find no loophole in it today.

Chief Dan O'Brien

Defends "The" Racket"

Milwaukee, Aug. 14.

ALFRED

World's Fastest Russian Dancer
Be-eDKttKed by fANCUON & BIABCO

Direction WILUAM MOKRId

Worcester's Equipment Suit

Worcester, Mass., Aug. 14.

Seeking to recover for the instal-

lation of interior equipment in the

Capitol theatre. United Scenic

.Studios of. Chicago, has started a

$10,000 suit in Superior court

a;galn6t the Portland Realty Corp.

of Worcester, builders of the. the-

atre.

Property of the defendant has
been attached.

knchonI^
narcoideas

''Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Dan J. O'Brien, San Francisco's

I

noted chief of police (father of

George O'Brien, screen actor) has
written . Howard Hughes, head of

Caddo Productions, defending the

Cadiio production of "The Racket,"
oyer which considerable censorship

worries have arisen" In various lo-

I

calitlesr' " " " '

Chief O'Birien advised Hughes that

I

having witnessed the stage produc-
tion of the underworld play on sev-

eral occasions, and also having
viewed the screen version, he Is

more than ever of the opinion that

I

instead of it reflecting on police

departments, It only serves to em-
phasize that politics should not be
jpermltted to enter into thd operation

of police organizations, as the

"Racket" plainly points out what
havoc can be wrought by such In-

I

terference.
Chief O'Brien, while disclaiming

any desire to enter into controversy
with other police heads, felt war-
ranted In giving Hughes his person-

al observations.

Wild and woozy fllm.salesmen are

running around Milwaukee. Never
in local history^ theatre executives

adnilt, has there b^en so much op^

tlmlsm among exhibitors. . _
With Fox in conttol of three big

downtown and about 15 neighbor-

hoods his product, ,'w^'^c.^ "^^^

laughed off the street, is getting

first attention. He has announced
thrbugh Joe Leo, that Fox films

conie first In the Wisconsin, Strand

and Merrill and tiiat the Strand wilt

play notWng after Sept. 1 but Fox

I

pictures. Next to the Fox product

will come Paramount. The latter

has sold 75 per cpnt. of its product

to Fox. Between Fox and Par-
amount there Is room for little else

in these houses.
While Fox has taken Paramount

the two Keith houses. Palace and
Riverside, have contracted for the

remaining 25 per cent.- of the Par-

amount product which the AJhambra
(U) formerly gotv This means that

Keith houses play not only fhe

Kennedy group of pictures but Par-

amount as well and in return will

turn over to the Fox houses the

better First National filins, first of

which Is '.'Lilac Time."
Universal will dispose of Its prod-

uct In the Alhambra but it is con-

fessed by Manager Fred Meyer that

he still has plenty of open dates

with no one to fill them. Universal

will be about the hardest hit for

pictures since Its product will not

begin to fill the playing time.

Independent Okay
The one independent in all Mil-

waukee, L. k. Brin, owner of the

Garden and Majestic, is now cred-

ited with stealing a march. While
1 Fox and Universal were doping out

where and how to use the product

for the coming year, BrIn slipped

into New York, signed a Warner-
franchise for talkers at the Garden
(wired) and then went to United.

Artists to tie up that - program for

the Majestic. In addition, BrIn haia

closed for about*40 M-G-M's, open-
ing with the "Cardboard Lover."

With the little producers appar-
ently squeezed out of the downtown
first runs, Columbia got a break by
selling six to Fox.

Chicago, Aug. 14.

Great States theatres has taken

over the six Fitzpatrick and Mc-
.

Eiroy thea;tres in this state. These
houses are. the Lincoln-Dixie and
the Washington, Chica,go Heights.;

two at Blue Island, , the Lyric and
the Grand; two at Harvey, the

Harvey arid the Garden. J. P. Ru-
bens, Vice-president and general

manager,, said extensive renova-

tions will be made in practically

aJl houses.

LyHc, Blue island, and the Lin-

coln-Dixie,. Chicago Heights, use

Sunday vaude. Winter vaudeville

is a feature of the Harvey. The
rema:ihing houses all have straight

picture policies'.

For the present all F. & M. men
on duty "Will be retained, with later

changes to be made If(.'desirable.

:

B. A. Hovirard, formerlV general

manager for F. & M. at Blue Is-

land, hag. been transferred to Chi-

cago Heights. W. J. Crowley, for-

merly of this Chicago office, goes to

Blue Island, and John George
Hriiby remains at Harvey.

SOUin) HOUSE SWITCH
• Scheriectedy, N. T., Aug. 14.

State theatre here will be the

home of talkers Instead of the

Strand, present: Vita house. Ne-
gotiations are underway to sell

Strand to a chain store • organiza-

tion, c,

state 1b already partlijly wired
because of the experiments With
RCA's Photophone a yeai: or so

ago.

Loew Ads Read "Fox Movietone"

Washington, Aug. 14.

Loew's Bal^ice is announcing its

Movietone newsreel, beginning Sat-

urday, by featuring the word Fox
in the ads.

West Coast Motion Picttjire

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

TitlesW>y

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

100 Day House
William Wrigley, Jr., is planning

to build a picture house oh Gatalina
|

Island to seat 2,000. Tom' Whitie,

film playeTs* agent and former film

casting director, is to be in charge
of'the house scheduled to open next
June.

Pictures and presentations will

be the policy .
witii a daily ..change

of film feature and revision of pro-

logue routine and materia,! House
Is to be open only 100 days, the
duration of the island's summer
season.

Scenarios, Continnities and .

Titles

HARRY SCOTT HEUSnS
FITZROY 2904 '

.

JOHN WATERS
Directing for

M. G. M.

The Original of Their Type,

the Most Consistent of Their

Kind.

Criterion's Line-up
' Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

When the Criterion reopens this

Thursday with "Street Angel" and
MOVietoirterWest'eoast' theatres will"

inaugurate it as its banner long run

pop price house In southern Califor-

nia. A 20 piece band, headed by
Constantino Bakalelnikoff, will be

featured, plus Movietone newsreel

and shorts.
Among other attractions to play

the house for extended runs are

"Wings," "Wedding March," "King
of Kings," "The Patriot," and "Lost

In the Arctic-

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

Week Aug. 11

The Evolution of ''Moon" Songs as a Prelude to

"GET OUT AND GET UNDER THE MOON"
(IRVING BERLIN, INC.)
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FBO
Reminds You: Don't Be

Panicked by Sound.,. FBO
Stands Firmly Behind You

V/ith The Greatest Line Of
Silent Attractions In The

History Of This Company.

You Can Have "Perfect

Crime^' In EitherSound Or

Silent Form... Either way
It Is The First Really Great

Box-Office Clicker Of
New Season,

ALREADY AN
OUTSTANDING
SILENT HIT AT
UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES IN
DETROIT AND
LOS ANGELES.

SECOND
TERRIVK

U. A.--PUBLIX RIVOLI, N. Y.
Thousands Storm B'way Class House To See And Hear

FBO's De Luxe Mystery Shocker In Thrilling Sound

and Dialogue... (SECOND WEEK OPENING TO
GREATER GROSSES THAN FIRST WEEK).... And
Establishing Conclusively The Stupendous Box-Officc

Magnetism Of The MIGHTIEST MYSTERY SMASH
OF ALL TIME!

F BO ^ s
SMASH TALKER

Coming:
HIT OF THE SHOW
FBO'S SECOND
TALKER SENSATION.

Already a silent hit at the

Roxy, New York Sound or

silent, FBO shows the way.
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"THE MIRACLE MAN " WAS GREAT

THE RACKET 99

Is Greater

A GREAT
STAR
CAST

PICTURE
DIRECTOR

THOMAS MEIGHAN
IN THE GREATEST OF ALL UNDERWORLD PICTURES

LOUIS WOLHEIM
GEO. E. STONE

SUPPORTED BY

MARIE PREVOST
LEE MORAN

Directed by LEWIS MILESTONE

SKEETS GALLAGHER
LUCIAN PRIVAL

A GADDO Production Released by Paramount

EAST
*The Racket' makes a mo-

tion picture play of really
worthwhile proportions, and
I advise the film patrons of
this town to go without de-

lay and see a motion picture"

actor playing sensibly and
with fine, dighified control

in a story which seems al-

most t6 fit him in every de-
tail. It is a pity that so able
a performer as Mr. Meighan
does not find more often the
opportunity to show what
he can do."
—-Qu'inn Martin in the Nev) York

World.

uMr. Meighan does his best
work in several years in

'The Racket,' and proves
again that he is a realistic

actor without a rival."—John S. Cohen, Jr., in New York

Sun.

The high mark for melo-

dramatic aspirants to shoot

at." —Netv York Times.

It^s the same story

WEST NORTH SOUTH
The Racket' is one of the

best of the crook films."

—Harrison Carroll in Los Angeles

Herald.

'*'The Racket' is Thomas
Meighati's best film in many
a day."

-

—

Cleveland Nel»s.

"A corker. Mark it down as
one of the best of the under-
world films that are flooding

the market. A Class A at-

traction." —Film Daily^

*

A good story plus good
direction plus a great cast is

iresponsible for another great-

underworld film. Thomas
Meighan has his best role in

years »»

'Thomas Meighan has re-

gained his pristine halo due
to his wonderful showing in

'The Racket.' "

—Duluth Herald.

—"yariely.
»»

"Thomas Meighan is pre-
sented in the most logical

and picturesque role of his

screen career in 'The
Racket.' "

—Bangor, Me., Commercial.

"One of the outstanding
stories of the year."

—New York Eoening Post.

"Splendidly entertaining.

Keen, acrid, truth f u 1

,

speedy."—New York American.

"Lines three deep in front of

the Paramount Theatre on
hottest day of year!"

—Harrison's Reports.

"There's a great picture,

'The Racket,' at Loew's
State this week."

—New Orleans States.

"Out of the maelstrom of
underworld pictures there

has come one splendid pic-

ture, 'The Racket.' "

—Louisoille Times.

''Best picture that ever play-

ed Paramount theatre since

it opened. One of best pic-

tures of year!"—New York Journal.

"For sheer entertainment,
gripping and absorbing, this

picture may be heartily rec-

ommended."—New York Mid'tVeek Pictorial.

"More genuine than 'Under-
world.' Best Meighan in five

years."
—New York World.
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FAN HAIL IN MILLIONS

(Continued on page 5)

It ia Impossible to separate the

chaff from the wheat.

Fan mall departments keeping a

close tab on the letters Invariably

find.a group of letters coming from

the same person addressed to the

studio's entire roster of contract

players. Some betray the motive

by writing at random, soliciting

photos from executives claiming

that they admired their work In

0uch and such a picture. They
pick the slightest thread to ad-

dress a name, seen In some fan

magazine, to Increase the collec-

tion of mugs.
\^

Owing to the cost of. servicing

fan letters, many of the free lance

players appropria,te all, they can

ftfCord to answering the many let-

ters receivecl. AU that come within

the budget are taken care of and
the balance is Ignored. It does hot.

appear to make a noticeable differ-

ence In the player's popularity, as

the mall increases Instead of de-

creases.
Racketeers

The studios operating their own
fan niail departments place no limit

and answer each letter in the order

they are xeiceived, yet they in no

way encourage any method that

will Increase the flow of letters,

which Is contrary to certain pro-

moters now operating In Holly-

wood who will broadcast propa-

ganda for stimulating fan interest

to Join their various sucker games,

commonly known as Fan Clubs.

One of the racketeers operating

as a big pal to a lot of innocent

kids throughout the country Is out

to snare a million members for his

club by Inferring that he has the

support of all the big movie guns
In Hollywood. This might Increase

the fan mall In such a way that

It could cost the Industry aif In-

estimable amount of money for

which it would derive no. benefit.

That monopedio altigtag, danc|n|r»
talklnir comedian.
Last -vreek with Rlchy Oral?, at

Wisconsin, Milwaukee, 't- • • doing
straight for each other, produced hi-
larious lavghtQr."

^

This WcTek Missouri, St. Louis

Next Week Tivoli, Chicago

Perm, address: '2460 RooseveTE
Drive, Pasadena, Calif.

This game was exposed by Va-
riety several months ago. Since
that time, practically all the studios
have barred any organizer of fan
clubs from entering the studios to
solicit the support of their players
to further any racket that would
Increase fan mail. This does not
seem to have ha,d much effect as
long as the organizers can get to

the Individual players outside the
studio walls. lif the player is a free

lance and falls for the sales talk of
any . method that will Iriorease fan
mail aside from the players's work on
the screen, that player immediately
becomes a prize chump> realizing

too late that the money spent to

boost fan mail by force Is but a
drop in the bucket compared to the
amount he will be ultimately called

upon to spend for servicing forced
admiration. '

25c Per Photo

A plan to enrich the Motion Pic-

ture Relief Fund by an Income of at
lea'st $50,000 yearly has been brought
to the attention of Will Hays in

New York. The idea enumerates
inany things affecting Hollywood,
but chiefly the establishing of a cen-
tral cleairing house for fan requests

In the film capital whereby a tax
of 25 cents on every star still sent

out woulcl be exacted.

It is roughly estimated by several

who have .
communicated with Hays

on this subject thatfhe net returns

would be fully $1,000,000 a.year.

Ip addition to aiding the fund the

plan, it is dlaimed^ would save

Studiod and stars immeasurable work
and untold grief in the time and ef-

fort now required in even enclosing

the sterotyped note and cheap still

to the writing fan.

With such a bureau, Hollywood
ites would simply have the job of

dumping their
.
"wasonload" of re

quests. These would be sorted and
stills and desired data could be re

turned upon receipt of the two-blta

per communication.
Promoters state that exhibitors

could be enlisted to co-operate with

the bureau through trailers, and
produciers through their press de

partments.

Top Routine?

Whether stars would resent the

privilege of having their neighbor*

seeing the maill truck no longer pull

up at their doors and whether fan*

would^not be less interested in com
munlcatlng with their favorites one©

they learned that their carefully

worded letters would be opened by
clerks in a central office, remains to

be seen.

The boys with the Idea see only

the chance for charity and Its ap-

peal to the emotions of the public.

This psychology of contributing to

the maintenance of ex-stars, no

longer in the big money, but down
to earth like- the rest of the over-

the-hills, will have its big punch in

increasing fan stamps, they calcu-

late. '
•

One item which they figure will

sell Hollywood is that part of the

plan which relieves the players of

financial liability. The bureau will

pay for all of the stills, whereas In

the cases of many free lance actors,

the cost now comes out of their

own pockets.

Seattle, Aug. 14.

No special bids were sftnt out
and no special favors or reser-

vutions made for the opening
of the Music Box last week by
John Hamrlck.
The following sign was placed

in the boxofDce window: "The
beauty house of Seattle will

have every seat available to

the public on the opening night
and will not be used for cus-

tomary invitations. It's yours."

MUSICIAN JOBS

ONWEEKHRMS

A. F. M. Pres. Advises

Locals Thusly

Hamrick's Sign Electricians Dispute on Wiring

Settled^ompromise Reached

Syracuse Union Asked

$20 Raise, Got $10

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 14.

Loew's State and the Empire .have

negotiated hew. contracts with the

stage hands,' union. The agreements
call for weekly advances of $10,

making the scale $72, The union

sought a $20 advance.
Loew's by the new contract will

have three men, although other pic-

ture houses here have but one. The
three—two electricians and a car-

penter—are to i>erform all work
necessary in the theatre.

Pathe Notifies of 10

27-28 Features Withheld

Joseph N. Weber,, president of

the American Federation of Musi-

clans, has instructed all union

musicians working in synchroniz-

ing studio's east and west to refrain

from sighing for long terms and

to keep their employment on a

weekrto-week basis. This Informa

tlon is contained In a statement

released today (Wednesday)..

Union's national policy to meet
the sight-sound situatio'n has not

yet been formulated, and the pro-

gram of week-to-week employment
has been adopted only for the pres-

sent where local unions appeal to

international headquarters for ad-
vice.

"The statement says the^ federa-

tion has just completed a natlolial

survey of theatrical conditions, and
from this examination President

Weber draws' the deduction that

"talking and sound movies may
attempt to overshadow orphestral

music In theatres for a brief time,

but Injury to musical culture will

be sho'rt-llved.''

Pathe has sent out notice to ex
hlbltors holding Pathe releasing
contracts for 27-28 that 10 of the

Pathe feat;ures contracted for by
the exhibs for the. new season will

not be maide or delivered.

Titles of the 10 withdrawn are:

"He's My Man," "In Bad With
Slnbad," "Such Is Fame," "Free and
Easy," "Self Defense," "The New
Yorker," "Woman of the Night,"
"Heart of Katie O'Doone," "What
Holds Men?", "Rip Van Winkle.

A strike among the olectriouin*

owing to differences bietwecn mem-
bers of the I. A, T. S, E. and the

A. F. of L., which held up wiring of.

theatres for talking equipment, has

been settled.

The strike, as far as can be as-

certained, affected only two centers.

Now York and Chicago, locaHy. But
witli several hundred installations

scheduled tor theatres in these spots

the delay seemed dangerous.
Stage electricians demanded that

they should be employed exclusively

in the wiring and maintenance of

talkers in theatres because of their

previous service in show business.

The A. F. of Ij. men claimed that

wiring required special knowledge

which the stage electricians did not

have.
A compromise has been reached

whereby outside electricians wlU In-

stall equipment and wire the the-

atres, while stage electricians will

be employed as maintenance men
though it was originally planned

that the booth operators would; be

able to control all electrical effects

and that stage electricians would

not be needed in any capacity.

Craze's 4 for M-G-M

Los Angeles, Aug. 14,

James Cruze's initial picture for

M-G-M will be "A .Man's Man,"
starring William Haines with Jo
sephlne Dunn featured.

Cruze will direct .four for M-G-M
and maybe more.

Mumaa's Happy Ending

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Fox has sent a preliminary com-
pany to Pendleton, Ore., to stort

preparatory work fOr "Our Daily

Bread," directed by F. W. Murnau.
The latter must undergo an opera-

1
tion in a Los Angeles hospital. After

that is taken care of his fltst chore

is to shoot a new and happy, ending

1
for "I'^our Devils," which Fox de-

1 elded was unnecessarily tragic.

ORVILLE

RENNIE
Just Recuperating from a Two-month Vacation at

ORIENTAL THEATRE. CHICAGO

Six Weeks in Balaban & Katz Houses Following

f A- J. BALABAN
LOU McDERMOTT

THANKS TO AL KVALEitf g^j^ BRAMSON
L WM. MORRIS OFFICE

St. L. Union Demands May

Precipitate Crisis

SL Louis, August 21.

The most serious crisis In recent

years in St. Louis theatrical pro-

duction history, with the possibili-

ties flying off at a tangent which

may reach the inption picture the-

atres at a. moment's notice' has come

with the demands just made by

union stage hands for raises In pay.

The musicians also are demanding
an Increase In wages, making the

affair a double-barreled danger.

With fhe recent installation of

talkers in the bl^ picture theatres

here, at least two of the flrst-run

houses will boost their admission

prices from 65 cents to 75 cents a
head in the next few weeks.

Nor is the motion picture indus-

try here the only branch of the

profes.slon' affected—^ind imme-
diately^ A demand has been made
upon the Shubert-lUalto theatre,

one of the two big legit houses, for

an Increase in pay for the stage

hands from 149.50 a week to $63 a

week. In the picture-talker field,

Loew's State has taken the bull by

the halter and knocked its stage

shows into a cocked hat. Nat Na-
zarro, Jr., brought here a couple of

months ago as the m. c. has left.

The "talkers" and short subjects

will have to carry the burden alone.

Loew's State must keep five

i

stage hands continually, though

j

there's not a scene to be- shifted or

[a "prop" to handle. Which creates

the same situation as that which
existed when the Skouras Brothers
were compelled to pay a similar

number of musicians for the Grand
Central, although those musicians

were not needed to play a single

note, during the Vitaphone produc-
tions still running at that play-

house.

TONY WILLIAMS RESIGNS

Tony Williams has resigned as

manager of the Pasttlme, Union
City, N. J.

He had been with the theatre for

10 years and acted as Its manager
for the past two years.

Great States Managers' Annual
Chicago, Aug. 14. .

Managers of all Great States the-

atres held their annual meeting at

Chicago on Tuesday.
Jules Rubens, vice-president of

the circuit, presided.

OPPORTUNITY
Tliore b in eicoptlonallx Bood poeWoo

oMn for a wide awake da lux* moUon picture

(boatre managor. Applicant must bo ' well

versed In eKploltatlon. protontAtlona, houae

management and ha»« good hablH a» well as

speak Freoch In addllloo to English. Tlie-

atre, which Is of modefn de luie type, onb
otgbU ride from Now York. Unlesa foa can

speak French and understand fuUy complete

managcDient of modom do luza theatre, no

use Ui answer this adTortlsameoL-' Ji 70a

bare ibese .auallflcatlona

Address Box SO, Variety, N. Y.
giving full details and reference*. ' All aP'

pllcatlooa held conlldcntUL

Has German Contract
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Amilka Elter, former Pathe-Do
Mllle player, leaves Aug. 30 for

New York, where she will sail for

Germany.
Miss Elter takes up a contract

with the A. A- F. A. Film Company
in that country.

ARMSTRONG-POWER
STUDIOS, iNC

Selected as the logical studio to execute all of the

scenic productions for the LARRY CEBALLOS
STAGE REVUES at the NEW WARNER BROTHERS
THEATRE in HOLLYWOOD since the opening of this

beautiful plaiyhouse, feel proud to have pla.yed a small

part in the sensational success achieved, and woiild be
ungraceful, indeed, if we did not express our apprecia-

tion of tht confidence placed in our ability, by

JACK WARNER

LARRY CEBALLOS

FRANK MURPHY

H. A. HALPER

GEORGE RILEY

HUGHIE REYNOLDS
and also thank all other members of the house staff who
have co-operated artd been so helpful in every way.

Complete original STAGE EQUIPMENT, including

ARPO COUNTERWEIGHT SYSTEM, also installed

by

ARMSTRONG-POWER STUDIOS, Inc.

Main Office: 2301 Miramar Street

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
NOTE.—Specially dealKned and .-ipproved

SCREENS, HORN TOWERS and Sl'lOCIAL FRAMEb witn

SOUND-PROOF DRAPING, .suppHod and installed suitable tor jai

systems Of TALKING PICTUItlOrf.
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Literati
1

1

Mp. Morley Is Vexed
Christopher Morley, who edits the

ISaturday Review o£ Literature be-

tween spams of writing best .
sell-

ers, comments in his "The: Bowling
Green" column of Aug. 11 In The
Beylew, anent the bon voyage of a

relativie to Geneva:' .

There's much top much fuss

made about hot weather, wrhich

. Is best to work Inj and I never

found any of the recherche or

epasmodist magazines of Mont-,
parnasse half as Instructive as

our own well-loved "Variety."
The most popular movietone Joke

this week la abbut the cinema offi-

cial who decided there would have
to be a re-take o{ certain scenes at
ft bathing beach In which several ot

the actors spoke lines. "I can't,"
explained the objector, "hear the
final 'k' In 'swimming.' '.'

—The Blank, Aug. 4.

That may have been the most
popular Jape In the ''week of

August 4, but readers of "Va-r

riety" had been lip-reading it

the week o£ July 18. Pliaxjable

as we are, the number of wlse-r

crackei that are lifted from "Va-
. riety" without acknowledgement

eometitnes Irks us a little.

' Presumably you are awa,re of

tjhe old legend about the syn-
thetic-slang flctioneers of the

"S. E. P." and "Collier's"

Bshools who are supposed to

pray nightly for Jack "Conway
of ."Variety," imploring that

nothing may Interfere with his

health and fecundity. Con is

probably the most pilfered-from

author In America. In the ar-

got of pickpockets, he Is the

Dip's Delight. His gorgeous
Bluff in "Variety" isn't known .

to the general public, and the

. enappers-up can lift" his poke
at will.

Mr. Morley's rile oyer, the lifters

from "Variety" is greatly appre-
ciated, but it is done with the tacit

permission of this paper. It has
been previously mentioned that any
lay paper' may reprint from "Va-
riety," with or without credit. The
main and somewhat important fact
appears to be that to be reprinted,
It must have been -in "Variety,"

flrst
In an active trade euch as the

l^ow business which is pictures
to a degree at present, the business

of first printing the news of that

trade means much more than the

lift or reprint of such slang, wise-
cracks or gags as "Variety" may
use.

gtill, it's rather pretty to have a
guy like Chris Morley making
guardian for "Variety's" sloppy

typists..

Therj^ Is No Substitute for

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known as the

'TAUL ASH POLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE ,

NEW YORR
Indefinitely

•EXCLUSIVELY COLDMBIA
REC0RDU40 ABTIST"

Lew Ney's Long Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Lew : Ney returned

tc New York last week after trav-

eling 10,000 miles in 25 states with-

in the past three months. Lew;, the

self-appointed mayor of Greenwich
Village, recor.ded his journeying,

with the record showing the Neys
had hitched 9,000 and walked 1,000

miles.
The hltching-hiking trip was the

best they have ever undertaken,

said Lew. Not one bit of unpleas-

antness in all iof that time, never

pinched and not questioned. But
upon returning to the Village, Lew
saw an author-creditor for $15 eat-

ing in a restaurant. The cops were
called after Lew had told the au-

thor about that $15. .
'

To set himself in flnancially,. Lew,
as the Neys were approaching New
York, wrote, five friends, asking

each for $25. He thought that at

least, one would come across. All

five did, making Lew's home com-
ing Just grand.

Standard Size

To facilitate the placing of ad-

vertising copy, as well as mailing

and newsstand handling an In-

creasing number of. magazines are

changing to the 7 by 10 inch type

page size; and, from th^trend, all

American magazines will be of a
standard size within a short time.

In the jpast month the "Forum,"
"The Golden Book," "Review of Re-
views" a,nd "The World's Work"
have changed to that size. The
movement was sponsored by the

advertising agencies, who pointed

out a saving in matia and plates If

all magazines were of the one size,

Men's Fashions No Go
The demise of "Beau" proves that

a men's fashion magazine for lay

readers. will never catch on. A num
ber of publications have entered

that field In the past few years, but

none has lasted long.

it's all the more surprising Ifi

that there are so many women's
fashion mags, and a great many
men take as much care with their

clothes, perhaps more, than do

women. Even the few syndicated

newspaper articlies on. men's fash

ions are little read.

ben drop by degn^ees to around 60

year.
The high speed publishers are

crowded for exploitation with it

less carefully planned or system-
matized than the publishers of a
lesser product.; With the latter, It

Is
.
said, there also goes the choice

of scripts. The smaller publisher

works with more careful certainty

far as that Is possible, and fig-

ures out many more angles, par-

ticularly '"lor sure sales, than, the

high speeders.

Actor's Humor Monthly
First issue of "Ye Old© Mustard

Plaster," the monthly humorous
magazine, edited by Dr. George
Rockwell, the vaude and musical

rlBvue <;pmedian. Is now on the

stands.
Most of the pieces , are by Rock-

well, but there are other contrib-

utors.

Guild Enlarging Program
Theatre Guild is to elaborate on

Its now elaborate program and will

convert it Into a monthly magazine
devoted to the movement for better

theatres and allied arts.

It will bear the title of "The Thea-
tre Guild Magazine," with the first

Issue to make its appearance In

October.

Differ on $500,000

Oyer in England they are excited

by the fact that Stanley Weyman,
the novelist, left alxiut .$500,000

when he died recently. They can't

understand how any writer could

make that much money.
Over here, a half million is noth-

ing much to some of our leading

pen scribblers, Mafy Roberts Rlne-

hart. Rex Beach, Peter B. Kyne,
Harold Bell Wright and many
others are said to have passed that

mark long agoi

Inside info?

A serial
.
now tunning In The

Saturday Evening Post called "The
Duke Steps Out," by Lucian Cary,

Is regarded by some as paralling in

many respects the romance of Gene
Tunney and his. -fiancee. Miss
Lauder.
The yam Is of a prize-fighter, a

champ, who resorted to desperate
means to interest the girl he loved
He was self-made and had, during
his "pug career, studied and read
His girl-friend was of society, but
had foregone a debut: to . Bta:y In
school.
Some « possibility . of '. the author

being privy to the Tunney-Lauder
plans, for they jibe in many re-
spects with this yarn.

2 Women Free Lances
Ruth Beery, formerly of "Photo-

play" magazine, and JBeulah Living-

stone, former, publicity directress of

the United Artists studios, have
Joined by establishing an office In

Hollywood for the handling of free

lance publicity and .fan feature

writing. ^

Miss Beery will do the leg work,

while Miss Livingstone consents to

function In a writing capacity.

Mag Sales Panic
The summer newsstand slump In

magazine sales has been so sensa
tlonal this year that three national
jnonthlles have gone Into the hands
of the brokers. The boys who . felt

the blow have all been of the class

literary field, with American Mer
cury getting credit for the squeeze

News From thie Dailies

This department contains revvritten theatrical news items as pub*

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Los Angeles iand London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Bobble DeVoe, dancer, charged

with having a revolver in her pos-

session, changed her plea from not
guilty to guilty. Her bail of $500

was continued until Aug. 17, when
she will be sentenced.

.

Helen Chandler, one of the show-
girls of "Show Koat," Is facing an
operation as the result of Injuries

sustained when she tripped and fell

while crossing a street near the
25iegfeld theatre after the perform-
ance. ..

Margaret and Mary Gibb, 17 -year-

old Siamese twins, are In the P.ark

West Hospital where Dr. Francis P.

Weston said he was considering
an 'opetation to disunite them. The
operation is the outcome of Mar-
garet's desire to marry.

Supreme Court Justice Townley
granted a summary judgment In

favor of the Shubert Theatre Corp.,

against the Waldorf Theatres Corp.,

for $7,000 on an Installment due
from a loan of $35,000 permitted the
defendants In 192C.

Joseph Kreszumas, manager of a
Childs restaurant, walked into Hu-
ber's Museum, Coney Island, paying
the entrance fee of a dime. . Then
he wandered Into another enclosure
where a shimmy dancer shook It up
for an extra two bits fl*om the boobs.
Only he forgot to pay the two bits

extra. He was ejected and. now one
of the employees of Huber's who
eased him out Is charged with homi-
cide.

Collingwood, New York, until July
4, when he went to the Hotel Narra-
gansott, Providence. Royalty checks
were found la his effects as well as
a membership card In the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. .

Frank Finn, brother-in-law ot
Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, was drown-
ed Sunday when a speed boat over-
turned on Long Island Sound. Law-
rence Schwab, producer, also was
in the boat, which he owned.

. He
was rescued by friends who saw the
accident from the Kennilworth
Yacht Club on the Great Neck shore.

Eugene Lauste, 72, and a pioneer
experimenter In sound reproduction
In connection with moving- pictures,
"was discovered by the New York
World living In straightened means
in Bloomfleld, N. J., and his story
was published. Lauste displayed
his record of a master patent taken
out in England in 1906 in which
his idea is expressed In these words;

It has been proposed to patent
No; 18057 A. D. 1906, to record
simultaneously the movement of
persons and objects and thie

sounds relating to : them op-
tically . upon the same photo-
graphic recoi'd running side by
side with and at the same rate ^

as the image received.
In an Interview. Lauste told how

he invented the machine known as
Latham's Eidoloscope. Reverses of
late years defeated his purpose to
form . a company to develop sound
and sight synchrony.

Arthvlr J. Lamb, who wrote
"Asleep in the Deep," "Only a Bird
In a Gilded Cage" and "Naughty
Little Bird on Nelly's mt," died of

heart disease in Providence, last

week. He had lived at the Hotel

46 TORONTO EXHIBS IN

JOINT BUYING COMBINE

Bell's Added Duties

Nelson B. Bell has had his new
assignment . of picture editor of the

"Post" augmented by the additional

duties of being Sunday and picture

editor for the same paper. In the

latter assignment Bell succeeds

Harry Hites.

A. P. Departures
G. D. Seyrhbur, connected with

the Feature Service Department of

the Associated Press has been as-

signed to Inaugurate a new theat-

rical service for the A. P, He will

concentrate on legit exclusively

sending out two news letters

weekly.
Additionally. Seymour Is doing

a dally column of "Mclntyre stuff"

for the A. P. This is In line with

the A. P.'s policy to give more at-

tention to show business news.

1/eonard Hall Is finally off the
dramatic desk of the Scripps-How-
ard New York Evening Telegram.
H©y^ood Bi^oun IJ*»temporarily sub-
bing as the Telegram's reviewer.
Hall has joined Jimmy Quirk's

Photoplay.

Toronto, Aug. 14.

Some 46 Independent theatre own-
ers in Toronto have formed the Ex
hibitors' Operative Co., Ltd., with

William Bailie as president, N. R-

Taylor, secretary-treasurer. Bud
Lenoon, buyer, and J. Earl Lawson,
M. P., director.

The Idea Is to buy pictures jointly

and" at a better price. One clause In

the charter reads: "Organized on a

basis of collective hiiying of film

and supplies In order to obtain 'a-lr

treatment and to insist on fair

treatment."
Profits, if any, will be divided

among members. Practically all'

houses here, except those controlled

by Paramount, are in the outfit

which plans to spread thrpughout
Ontario.

Don Mulhern, dramatic editor of
the Newark "Star-Eagle," has suc-
ceeded Edward Dobson In the same
duties 'oil "the' Bf66kiyii "StahdaFd
Union." Dobson stepped out re-
cently after almost 30 years on the
Brooklyn paper, and Is currently on
the copy desk of the .New York
"Dally News."

:^ Wayne Randall Is now accepting
those New York "Daily Mirror"
true stories. They are written
mostly by New iTork newspaper-
men, with $25 the price for each
one.

W. A. S. Douglas, with his wife,

is abroad to represent the Balti-

more "Sun" paipers, and may he
away a year, or longer. He has been
with "The Sun" for some time.

Exploiting Books
Book publishers are in a position

to exploit their output according to

the^vnlnme of It. Publishers issue

as high as 600 books annually, with

that figure the maximum. The num-

Alfred Harding, in charge of pub
liclty. for Equity, has written a
novel, "Tropical Fruit," published

by Duffleld.. He was formerly a

Trial, of Lyon I. Barnard, accused
of attempting to extort $2i000 from
Fay Wray, Paramount film actress,
by writing threats against her
mother, has been fixed for Sept.
4, fallowing Barnard's not guilty
plea. The letter Miss Wray re-.,

ceived ordered her to place a pack-,
age containing the money in a va-
cant lot in Hollywood. .She com-
plied after notifying the police and
Barnard was arrested. ..

Again the old Lasky barn Is on
wheels. This time the structure
within the walls of^hlch-were shot
the Interiors of "The Squaw Man,"
the first picture 'to be made by

Title Changes
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Title chianges on pictures in pro
doction on the coast this week are

"Rose . of the iRitz" changed to

"Ritzy Rosey," "Into the Depths"
changed to "Submarine," and !*The

Play Goes. On,'"^ .changed, to "Erik
the Great."

STANLEY-CBANDALL SHAEEUP
Washington, Aug. 14.

What is reported to be the start

of a general shikeup In the per-

sonnel of th^ Stanley- Grandall

houses here was the notice given
LeRpy Sherman, son-Ii'l^w of

Harry Crandall, and Vincent Tomp--
kins, Jr., manager and asslstiant

manager, respectively, of the Earle.

Successors of Sherman . and
Tompkins have not been named.

mTER BRADBURY
World's Greatest

St. Paul Garrick Reopens
St. Paul, Aug. 14.

The Garrick, in St. Paul, closed

for more than a year, was reopiened

by F. & R.-Publlx this week with
"The Mysterious Lady." It will

play the bigger pictures at a 50c
admission.

Prices at the Tower, another Streporter. His, wjfe la writing an
economic history of the American Paul ^. & 'R.-Yuhlix Ti6We,nBave
theatre. I

been reduced from 50c to 35c

nia

NOW WITH

Fanchon and Marco

Lassiter Bros.
Eoamin^ with 'Roman Nights'

AUO. 2-8, INCLUSIVE
DENVER THEATRE, DENVER

JOHNNY TIM

MILLS and SHEA
Clostngr Aug. 26 with

"SNAP SHOT" UNIT
--^Opening-Orientalj-Ghicago,^ -

Sept. 9

Chosen by Mr. Leon Leoni-

doff as Ballet Master of the

Rdxy During His Absence

N ANTHONY Z. BHIellE
NOW HELD OVER
INDEFINITELY

at the Roxy
Direction

SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU
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SEU- Olir ^1.00
in New York and Los
Angeles RoadshowRuns!

BROKE ALL
RECORDS
in first 3 weeks at Car-

thay Circle, Los Angeles!

GREATEST
of All Air Pictures

CRITICS HAILED
it as"magnificent"-"riot--

ous hit"—"finest First

National ever made"^
"unmistakable dramatic

kick"!
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Extended Hun inqaqements

Alreadii Booked

forthh M-Conguerintt

flRST NATIONAC SPECIAL
Uta^ / Motion Wctuw Prtdocet* «< DUtributort of America tac-WU K-Hays PnM4i*
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BIG NATION-WIDE
DEMONSTRATIONS
NOW OH,WAUUmVBIUI EXCIUIKES

ON UNIVERSAL SUPERrSHORTS
Recent developments in the industry place UNiyERSAL so far ahead in the short subject field that there

is now not even a close second. For 22 years UNIVERSAL has topped the entire field. For 22 years thou-

sands of exhibitors have looked to and depended entirely on UNIVERSAL for these subjects, and now with

Carl Laemmle himself on the firing line at the studios, every exhibitor throughout the Nation, large and

small alike, can look to and depend entirely on UNIVERSAL for the highest quality super shorts of the m-

dustry: Shorts that have foHowings of millions of people—that are famous for their drawing power at the

box office.

Beginning immediately—at every Universal Exchange from coast to coast—a great QUALITY DEMON-

STRATION of SUPER SHORTS is now taking place. See these short subjects with your own eyes—COM-

PARE THEIR QUALITY—the pictures themselves will do ALL the talking.

COLLEGIANS
Millions everywhere know Carl Laemmle, Jr.'s, Collegians. Booked by such

representative .first run houses as The Indiana Theatre, Indianapolis;

Strand, Montreal; Majestic, Shamokin, Pa.; Strand, Akron
;
Regal, Hart-

ford. A Super-Short Series shown in lights all over, the country. The

biggest short subject money getter in the world—nothing compares with

them.

SNOOKUMS
Stern Bros. "Newlyweds baby, "Snookums" the box-office baby. A hit with

millions of people. A definite, cash-in-the- box Super Short. Here are two

additional first run theatres to book "Newlyweds": Orpheum Theatre,

New Orleans; Majestic Theatre, Shamokin, Pa.

MIKE AND KE
Mike and Ike Comedies, Rube Goldberg's cartoon characters in films—are

fast-sure-fire fun that always keeps the house filled. The Orpheuni The-

atre, New Orleans, arid Keith's Theatre, Toledo, are the type of houses

booking these Universal Shorts. Both important first-run theatres.

LET GEORGE DO IT
Another sure-shot newspaper cartoon comedy, by Geo. McManus, that's

pepper for the program. "Let George Do It" is another Universal Short

booked by such first-run houses as Keith's Theatre, Toledo, and the

Majestic, Shamokin.

BUSTER BROWN
Stern Bros. "Buster Brown'' comedies are so well known that to merely

mention the name is enough. This sijper-shdrt is first run fare and no mis-

take Buster and Tige are sure-fire! Shown now in thousands of

theatres.

TARZAN THE MIGHTY
These big first-run houses tell the tale of "Tarzan" : Keith's 105th St. The-

atre, Cleveland ; New Garden, Baltimore; Skouras' Indiana, Indianapolis;

The Alhambra, Sacramento ; The Broadway,. Richmond ;
The Capitol, Dal-

las, "Tarzan the, Mighty'' is on its way.

FINAL RECKONING
One of the Ijest hung-together serials ever ofTered. One chaijter pulls 'em in

. for the next. From the writings of the greatest boys' author who. ever

lived, G. A. Plenty. Far and way above the average serial in quality.

PIRATE OF PANAMA
Bad Men in the Exotic Jungles of Panama. Full of thrills and adventure.

Each one of the 12 episodes will sit 'em on the e<lge of their chairs. Abso-

luterly sure-fire—just can't miss.

JACK HOXIE (Re-issues)

The demand from many sources for these Jack lloxie re-is.sucs has been too

great to ignore. The fans simply had to have them. Every one is sure to

ring the bell ! Action—action and more action.

GO TO YOUR UNIVERSAL EXCHANGE

MYSTERY RIDER
Another gripping mystery story in 10 chapters. The first starts them—the

other nine, keeps them coming. Crammed with speed and Western action,

the kind that keeps the crowds coining.

DIAMOND MASTER
A serial by that great author, Jacques Futrclle. One of the most dramatic

chapter plays ever screened. Suspense is its keynote. A hair rai.ser for

your patrons.

OSWALD
The Lucky Rabbit. First choice cartoon strip comedy for all firstrrun thea-

atres. Used for kid-appeal, "supper shows" and program pepper. Willmer

and Vincent, AUentown, one of hiindreds of recent Oswald bookings.

HORACE IN HOLLYWOOD
This great series of 13 one-reelers with the original "Harold Teen" in the

person of Arthur Lake is big-lcagtie. Lake is a big bet everywhere—a fea-

ture star in short subjects for you.

LAEMMLE NOVELTIES
Now being booked by the country 's. biggest first-run theatres. A few include

Roxy Theatre, New York ; United Artists Theatre, Los Angeles; United

Artists Theatre, Detroit; El Capitan Theatre, San Francisco. What addi-

tional evidence is needed?
•I. <3

TENDERFOOT THRILLERS
One of the greatest lines of 2 reel westerns ever conceived and filmed. Pro-

duction costs were second to quality--which has resulted in a real de luxe

edition of Short Westerns. Your box office will tell the tale.

STUNT COWBOY SERIES
Real money was spent on this series of 12 cowboy shorts. Everybody loves

these fast riding and hard shooting pictures. Wonderful for the regular

or supper show business.,

FOREST RANGERS
Like the "Stunt Cowboy" and "Tenderfoot Thrillers," the "Forest Rangers"

are pictures that have been built and filmed for the express purpose of

making them the best possible to produce. A smashing adventure series.

HARRY CAREY (Re-issues)
Has gone over big in his recent feature picture, "The Trail of '98,'' and hi^

other successes. T lis Universal re-issues are "nntiirals*' and jiist had to

be. Book them

!

INTERNATIONAL NEWSREEL
"On the job when it happens" would be a good slogan for "International

Ncwsrcel." The greatest film news gathering organization in.surcs Interna-

tional the livest, most interesting big-breaks hot ofF the griddle! Strictlv

first-run fare for hundreds of leading theatres.

TODAY AND SEE THESE SUPER-SHORTS

Wc'iDbcis of Molli'U ri.'turo I'roOiK'crs and Uhtiibuters of Anicili'ii-WilJ, II. II.WS, Trcsliliiit
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Lanky and directed by Oscar Ap£el
with Cecil DeMille an observer on
the side lines, Is proinfr to be moved
to make, way for the group of Para-
mount sound stages. '

'

The barn, which is a combination
of two structures, 30 by 100 feet,

was moved to the present lot from
Its original home iat Vine and
Sielma. It has served as a gym-
nasium on the site from which it Is

now again being carefully moved.

William Austin, Paramount's in-

terpreter of eccentric British types,
ifollowlng a vacation in England,
has sigTied. ia new contract.

John Monk iSaundors' story of

Oxford in which the Arlen -Carroll
team is to be featured is "The Up-
start Gentleman."

Large bodies of Trtneh iroopb' wore
used and scenes were taken on the
actual bitittlie ground of the World
War.

LOS ANGELES

holding a Ett^ady Job. Ho r4»turnva
10 say he had.gone into the business
of photographing homo.';. He show-

samples which wore .so good that
the court bought and then disini.'^sfil \

the c:oi:t< injit proct-odings. ',

Charlos Hugors I'roduction:*, will

Joavo his position to' u-ssumo tlu'

prosidohoy of a St. houis baiik. re-

c-ontiv iuir«.-lia.s<'(l by lii."=; fathor. John
J. Dmvling. of that oity, Dowling's
lirsT Hollywood ji>b wa.s as an ao-

oountunt for a film company.

Mrs, Lillian I-''ras(^r, w/dow of
Earl Frasor, the Ocean Paii: amuse-
ment millionaire, killed in an. auto
accident, shortly after she had b<?-

cured an interlocutory decree of
divorce; has been appc)inted special
administratrix of ho- husl.'and'.s es-
tate.

Michaol J. Tooaze. Russian an
di'ulor, oonviciod of arson and bin-n-

iiip insured property as vosult of lire

and explosion wliioh destroyed
Anierjcan-Kussian lOagle oafo. has
boon .sentenced for from x\\o y»'ai's

to lifo at San Quontin.

Charles R, Seeling, 33, nini^ di-
rector, was arrestied bn a warrant
charging failure to provide, com-
plaint sworn by wife.

Coney Island Carnival Co.,

•hanged its mind and determined
to hold the annual carnival, after
voting to abandon thei event.

Pai-amount has acquii-ed for
American distribution the French
pi(-ture "Tlio Soul of France" ("La
Crrande Epreuve"). n"ULde with the
co-operation of the .

gpyernmient.

Tom McNamani, cartoVmi.st, and
his wife, have dropped ch.irgos
against Phillip . C,.:

.
tieibort, .22,

N. Y. U. student. Seiberl was ac-
cused of stoalim; at $3,500 diamond
ring from aJts. MoNamara . while a
guest at the McNamara home In

Hollywood.

Robert L, < '.arson, former hhn
canie.ramari, rtcently in court for
alimony delinqiioncy, and given an-
other chance by the judge, roturnod
to cotn-t last week find proved .such

"a good .salesman that he c-sc-apod

punishment for contempt, and sold
the judge, t))e attorn'-Ss and rotu't

room.. spectators some of his wares.
Carson had previously (^la.iuied

that an injury in 1!)23 provontod his

Louise Lorraine Acord, .stroon

notrt'ss, has been awarded a divoroo
from Art Acord, western film star.

Acord was divorced more tlian throe
years ago by Edna Mae -A-oord who
ohargod at that time. that hor hus^
band was associating with Miss Lor-
raine. '

'

CJiargi s <>f oriminal assault, tiled

against .Arthur lludkin.s,' brother of

Ace lludkiii.s, by lone Murjihy,'. 16,

actress, known as Patsy (^alo, were
ili.smis.sed when the girl s\Y^^ro tlie

charges wore untrue...

tory decree K'i dlvorCo. tjlio com-
plained Cor.son stayed out Ihie «t
night and refused to explain his
ahstMU'o, aiiion.c otlur tldngs.
Cotiple man-iod la^t April and
separated a month latvr.

Ad:i \Villijim.«., "Miss». Florida" 19-27,

.•-Ignod under contract to Fox,, had
lior agreejuent validated by .Hidgt
Marshall McCumb. Hor <.'ontrao.i

calls for salary ranging from $60
to $210 a \\o»'k over a period, of tlvo

voars.

Following a. v'onivsii.o guairel.

Jack Woi'd. trivk .«hot .performer,
.shot and killod his wife. X' llle J.

Wood, and then turned the gun on
himself; Wood, foriiier vaudevllHan.
recently working around the studibs

in Hollywood, is In a critical condi-
tion at the Georgia Street Hospital.
The couple wore separated for more
than three months and Wood la

understood to have been placed
under a peace V>ond after making
sovor.al threat.-? to kill his wlfp. If

Wood lives, a charge of. murd«n- wl'l

be placed rtpaih.ct.hitT).

Edward L. Patterson, 54, retiied
theatre man, shot and killed him-
self Aug. 8. He had been confined
to bod for 10 weeks following a
nerv(nis breakdown. He leaves

.

a
wift and daughter.

Dorothy Mackaill, screen actres«,

Is now permanently through with
Lothar Monde?, her film director
hu.sband. Jtidge Rey Schauer
granted the actress a divorce.

Reed Howe.s, we.Htorn film actor
pleaded times were tough around !

the studios and . asked Superior
Judge Snyder to chop tlie $500

monthly alimony he is paying to hlf=

wife, Ijillian. Couit reduced it to

$250 a month for one year.

Gregg Bowling, secretary of

After 30 days of married life Les-
ter A. Corson, president of the In-

ternational Prodticers and Dl.'^trlbu-

tors' Corp., and Modene Post Corson
derided they had h.ad enough. It

became known when Judge Beocher
granted Mrs. Corson an Interlocu-

At a. diiuK r gi\on to friends Paul
Kohnor. iirodnction supervisor at

I'niver.sal, imnounood his engage-
ment to Mary Philhin. Ftiiver.tnl

star.

F, W. Muvnau. Fox film dirt-i tor.

was operated on for appendioiiis <it

the Pasadono Hospital.
. His condition is reported good.

Arlliiir lludkins. brother of Acc-

Hudkins. weltorwolght boxer, was
arrested charged with two counts

(Continued on page 37)
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ACCLAIMED BY PRESS AND PUBLIC A HIT!

CHARLES NIGGEMEYER'S PUBLIX UNIT

BITTEIi SWEET BLUES"
PARAMOUNT THEATRE Now—Week of AUGUST 11

With the Following Artists Featured

MY THIRD UNIT WITH PUBLIX

Thanks to MR. PARTINGTON and PUBLIX

THE MAN WHO WRESTLES WITH HIMS ELF

PAUL ASH says: *<The greatest o«*-man doubW on the stage today—see him wrestle with himself !"

BEWARE OF IMITATORS! THE ONLY ORIflNAL ONE MAN WRESTLING MATCH

Not Forgetting The WM. MORRIS OFFICE—ABE LASTFOGEL

Managers and Producers Take Notice!

EVELYN MARY

AND WASHBURN
THE SHOW STOPPING TEAM

PHIL TYRELL, LYONS & LYONS OFFICE, placed m with Publix

THE DAVE GOULD GIRLS

AND BOYS
Wish to Thank Publix

for the Opportunity of Appearing in

CHARLES NIGGEMEYER'S
NEWEST AND BEST tJNlT

BENDER DE LUXE

DU FAYE
PAUL ASH says : "GRACE DU FAYE is a sure-fire show stopper—a marvelous little artist"

Diirection LEDDY & SMITH
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Mae Murray Question s Pantages

B. 0. Statement-Given Affidavits

Memphis, Auk. 14.

Mac Murray iiuestii^iK'fi t''.*^ hc-

^iiracy of tiip I'mitasos box' cfTice

statements given lior last wei?k. It

wae only, after, many wires had

passed hetAvocn Miss Murray and

Alexander Piintaijcg on the coast

that she consented to continue the

local enerajjcmcnt. .:. .

Tuesday ivliss M.ui'ray infonned

the audience it would be. her final

appearance, adding she intended

to terminate her Pantages. aj^ree-

ment that calls for about 10

weeks. Later, by wire or phone,

this was adjusted o.nd Mis.s Mur-
ray made her regular showings.

The agreement provided for set-

tlement that the star was to have

a daily afTidavit of the grosses- and

she may station her own checker at

the door.
Upon receiving the Monday re-

port Mifss Murray thought she no-

tieed U discrepancy between the

recoi'd and the number of people it.

leemed to her had been out front.

Monday. The Pan local manager
attempted to explain "this by stat-

ing Miss Murray had no knowledge
of those who remained for a sec-

ond performance, and that she had
been misinformed a^ to the ca-

pacity of the theatre.

Upon Miss Murray asking to see

the Pantages books for th^ six

months prior to her oljening here,

her request was refused. She was
told thsit the books would, be dis-

played for her .during the week
she vi'ds here but for no other pe^

rlod. r

Miss Murray played here on a

Minn. Dailies Preparing

Ad Rate Reprisals

Minneapolis, Aug. 14.

The local dailies are planning a

fight with amusement houses on the

expiration 6f their present advertise

ing contracts. • The papers were

licked several months ago on a

hold-out for the usual double adver^

tising rales.

Finklestein & Riibin, which took

over the entire, theatre fiuMd, cov-

ered all the theatres with a block

ad, allowing an inch of copy for

each theatre. Tlie papers' revenue

was so seriously hurt they gave in

to a rate ciit. In exchange for a

bigger .<?pace guarantee the rate

was cut in half, or lowered to. the

regular commercial figure.

Now the dailies are sore and
planning a concerted hold out for

the usual douhle amusement. rate.:

GERALD GRIFFIN
Dublin "Evening Mall," July 26,

1927, said: "Song and comedy are
the features of Mr. Gerald Griflfln's

turn at the Theatre Royal. A de-
lightful tenor, he sang songs of his

own composition as well as old bal-
lads. As an. interlude he fairly

revelled in funny stories, -which
never failed as laugh getters."

Opposition to Keith s in Ptll, Me.,

Using Big Turns Keith Bidding For

Billie West Back East

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

BUlie West, former director of

Fox comedies, has returned to New
York to resume his vaude duties.

percentage of the gross, minus the

overhead. Pan's refusal to show

the box office statements for com-
parative previous business iS; be-

lieved to have made the star sus-

picious. It is understood that the

understanding she had by wire with

Pantages means the continuance

of her Pan contract.

FOX WILL BOOK

POU CIRCUIT

FOR VAUDE

Few "Exdusives" in

Talking Film Contracts

with the exception, of the big

names there is ho "exclusive" in the

talking pictures. Suitable talent

will be bought, for talkers by all

manufacturers.
Exceptions are acts like Van and

Schenck, who have been annexed,

through Leo Morrison, by M-G-M
for four talking shorts • to be re-

corded periodically over a stretch

of time. However, when their option

expires the • sariie froc-lance rule

applies to them.
Companies are taking six months/

options on artists'.'^ renewal ser-

vices for the twofold reason of cap-

italizing the success of prior re-

leases and also to afford an oppor-

tunity for ai.«<tribution by that

time.

East to Talk Over Film

With Berlin and Richman
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Gerrit J. Lloyd, of the D. W. Grif-

fith unit, \yill accompany John W.
Considine, Jr., to New York where
both will confer with Harry Rich-
man and Irving Berlin on the Idea

Poll hou-ses taken over by Fox
^jjpy ^^y^ ^ talking picture.

will be booked by the Fox vaude! : Lloyd will be assigned to make
This was on the verge j

the screen treatment and Rerlin

r^esterdav '
^''^^ write the lyrics and music.
Richman will be featured for this

the Fox Artist.g' release.

agency.

of being consummated
(Tuesday).

It adds 20 houses to

books and subtracts the same num-
ber from the Keith office, the latter

formerly placing the acta IrT Poli

houses.
The first date for Fox vaude in.

the Poli houses will be Aug. 26.

KEITH PIT BAND

OF 16 MUSICIANS

Beginning, in September all Keith

vaudeville houses will have 16 mu-
sicians in the pit. This increases

the trench personnel in the various

houses from two to eight men. It

follows the appointment of Milton

Schwarzwald as general musical I

director for the entire Keith circuit,

a position not previously existing.

The organs in the Keith houses

will also be subject to home office

supervision with a view to getting

more out of the console-occupyers.
Fred Kinsley, lately organist at the

New York Hippodrome, has been

placed in charge of organ supervi-

sion.

Kinsley will devote his entire time

to this work although possibly pinch

hitting at the organ himself on oc-

casion.

Keith's, Wash., 2-a-Day

With 6 Acts and Fifan

Sabin May Dance
Again with Eleanora

Charles Sabin and Barbara Ben
*iett, dancers, have dissolved their

partnership. There is a possibility

of Sabin rejoining Eleanora Am
brose Maurice for continuance z

his present Keith route.

The rift, showed evidence several
weeks ago, when Siabln and Bennett
appeared at the Palace, New York
with rumors of Sabln's rejoining
his former partner, widow of Mau
rice Maijvet. Miss Bennett . de-
manded a long term contract from
Sabin, and wlien not forthcoming
walked out on the partnership.

Strand, Portland, Me., opposition

to Keith's in that city, Is contract-

ing for single engagements through

the Metropolitan Booking Ofli(!es oC

Boston, with Harry. Padden, its New .

York booker, of headline turns thia

Keith office is bidding for.

To date it does not appear to

affect the stahd^ing of the turns with
Keith's. Keith negotiations con-
tinue for their services, despita

they play the Portland opposition.

Between the Metropolitan's and
Padden's bookings, the Metropolitan
has houses sufficient, other than
smaller time, for four weeks for

headliners of the Bellie Baker rank.

Miss Baker is reported booked for

the Strand for week Sept. 'i through
Padden by johnny Collins in New
York at a salary of $3,500 for the

week. ' <

Aug. 27. .Tfm Barton is to be tlie

Strand feature, vvlth Miss Juliet on
the same hill. Other, turns, of equal
prominence are said to be in the

dickering "^stage for the Strand. .

Meanwhile Keith's is reported

having prepared to issue routes to .

Miss Baker, Barton and others who
have played or are about to play

the Strand.

Opposish Local Only?

Though there is a slight indica-

tion that Keith's may overlook the

"opposition" angle under the new
regime, confining it to the town
only where it occurs, instead of the

entire circuit as formerly, it is also

said there is a considerable feeling

In the Keith office over the name
acts Keith -contemplated appearing

in an opposition vaude theatre.

The Metropolitan is a lately or-

ganized booking agency in Boston.

It comprises the important inde-

pendent agents of that city, includ-

ing some Ne\*' York bookers. Pad-
den, actlner for the Met in New
York, was formerly in charge of the

Amalgamated Agency in New York
(indie-Commerford, etc.) and is

well regarded as a booker by the

trade.

Among other reports concerning

the Metropolitan this week was ono
that Charles B. Bray may become
Its office manager in Boston, Bray-

was for years a general executive

ifor the Orpheum Circuit, before ita

merger with Keith's. He thor-

oughly knows all branches of

vaudeville, but has been inactive

recently.

Bill D.emarest Quits Films
-Los Angeles, AugM4.

William Demarest (Demarest and
Collette) is one of the few stage
actors to abandon pictures for a
return to the stage.
Demarest played roles in 27 pic-

tures during his stay in Hollywood.
He' Is on his way to New York with
his wife, Estelle Collette, to reappear
In vaude.

National Campaign

For Keith Vaude

Washington, Aug. 14.

Keith's, former two-a-day house.

Is set to open Sept. 15 with six

acts and a picture. Policy will be
same as that switched to some four

to five weeks before the closing last

spring; This entails two shows a
day with reserved seats at $1 top.

Rush Hughes and Bee

Jackson as Ballroomers
Rush Hughes and Bee Jackson

have united as a ballroom dancing,

team.';

Miss Jackson has heretofore been
identified with the shimmy and
black bottom.

NELL KELLY LANDS SHOW
Nell Kelly, Fanchon and Marco

protege-fpom -the -Paciftc=-Goast; ^at

the Paramount, Now York, a couple

of weeks ago, has been engaged by

Lewis Gonsler for "Ups-A-Daisy.
It is her first speaking role.

2 Leave "Revelers"
Ralph Olsen and Sue St. John,

dancers with the "Rainbow Revel-
ers," will leave the act next week
at Winnipeg, having signed a con-
tract with th^. Shyherts. ^

Irving Sfierman represented the
teani who have been members of
the turn for several years. The
Revelers" are playing Keith route
and will probably have to cancel it.

DONN-AYER TUEN
Bcrta JDonn, musical comedy

comedienne and Nat Ayer, com-
poser, have formed a co.mblne for
vaudeville, routed over the Keith
Circuit.

Miss Donn returned to the atajje

last season after a year's retirement,
in "My Maryland." Ayer laf^ly ap-
peared with Klsa Ersi.

As a Result of an inspection trip'

conducted by Joseph P. Kennedy,
in the Keith western and middle
western houses, the Keith Circuit

will inaugurate a national campaign
to stimulate interest In vaudeville

the coming season.

Plans will be based upon sugges-

tioils received in answer to ques-

tlonalres sent but to house man-
agers, and a general plan will be

worked out by Mr. Kennedy, J. J.

Murdock,_ Pat^ Casey, Tlnk Humj*
phrles,' Major Ttlompson ' and Johii

Ford;
The national activity will be

launched the week of Aug. 20th

while the "New Faces Week" is in

prb.gi'oss in Greater New York;

Kennedy was accompanied by
John Royal upon his recent trip

through Royal's territory, and, by
Harry Singer further west. The
present line up of power in the

Keith offices will permit of better

co-ordination than in the past with

both circuits working almost as a
unit as regards their theories for

inducing former vaudeville custom-
ers to return to the fold.

MIDaETS' UNIT
A Publix unit will be built around

Singer's Midgets opening Nov. 9.

The Lilliputians sail from Ham-
burg Oct. 18 on the "Cleveland."
^,_^The -company -^of^23--pygmios^-and=

their menagerie is rereivin.g {n.uOO

from Publix for the 33-woek lour.

William Morris booked.

Johnny Hudgkins Uptown

Johnny Hudgkins, the colored

comedian, after a long absence on

the other side, reappears in New
York with a colored musioal this

weok at the T^afayette, Harlem.

Tom Nip May Hop
Tom Nip may hop to London to

stage the dances In Bortie Mayer'^
new show, due at Daly's there.

A cable advised Nip of the pro

po.'ial with negotiation.s not yet

closed.
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Contracts for Synchronized

Film Productions being

negotiated daily
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Marco Called to New York by

Keith s Starts Reports About

Big Coast Producer s Future

For two days last week, Marco,

of Fanchon and Marco, the ace pro-

ducers of the Pacific Coast, was in

New Tork and reported in consulta-

tion with the Keith heads.

One repore "was that Marco had

been called to New York by Jos. P.

Kennedy for consultation over

fl'ound talklne shorts for FBO's

RCA Photophone. That , runipr

€idn't get very far, with sound talk

capable of being pUt on the long-

distance wire.

A better surmise is believied to

be that Marco received a propo-

sition to become the Keith and

Orpheum circuits* general producer.

There was no information obtain-

able on -whatever negotiations were

started. Marco left New York
Friday; going directly back to Ix)3

Angeles.
Fanchon and Marco have been

producing stage units and shows

for the West Coast Theatres' cir-

cuit In California and the north-

•west. They are reported under

contract to West C^oast, expiring

Jan. 1, next. In the'trade the Fan-

chon and Marco shows are noted

for 4heir talent, entertainment and

reasonabliB cost. It is unusual for

a F&M stage show to cost over

13,000 (salary), and the Fanchon

and Marco average is set down at

around $2,300 weekly.

On the coast the F&M stage en

tertainment has sewed up that sec

tion. The western theatregoing

public doesn't appear to care for

anything else. Publix units have

been withdrawn in Seattle and

Portland in W. C. houses, sue

Capitol, N. Y., After

Henry Sanlrey for M. G.

It was reported early this week
that.the Capitol, New York, is mak-
ing overtures to Hfcnry Santrey to

act as master of ceremonies at that
Broadway de luxe house under a
long term contract, and without his

band.
Santrey has been appearing with

his wife, Anna Seymour (also Harry
Seymour) and the band. Miss Sey-
mour is under contract to the Shu-
berts, now rehearsing with their

"Georgette" production.
Santrey is said to have received

other offers for the new season,
alone and with the band. He is

considering them. The Capitol sal

ary -for Santrey is reported attrac
tive.

It is also a sign that the Capitol,

the Loew-operated picture house
under the direction of Major Bowes,
does not intend to deplete its usual

stage show In favor of sound.

Rube Wolf's Ad

San Francisco, Aug. 14.

Get a load of this. Rube
Wolf, m. c. at the Warficld.

who y/as held up and robbed
of several hundred dollars, a
ring arid a ' lot of valuable
papers, is willing to give the

stickup guys another $100. if

they'll kick back with some of

the loot.

In all local daily papers last

yvetk. Rube took paid space for

the following ad.:

"Rube Wolf Offers. $100. Re-
ward
"... And. 110 questions asked.

The guy that held me up can
have the shiner and the poke,

and welcome, but send me, care

of the Warfield, the personal

papers, the orchestrations for

niy band,^ the picture of my
wife and baby. .

"This is on the level and
I'll go the route. Bo a regular

guy, the stuff won't, do you
good, and it means a lot to me.

Get in touch with Lou Golden
at Loew's Warfield."

He didn't get back the stuff.

Producers Reject All Proposals of

Royalty Payment for Talking Shorts

Johnny Marvin—^Loew
Johnny Marvin has gone £oew.

He opened this week at the State,

New York, with the Loew circuit

following, at $1,000 weekly.
Marvin, lately back from the

other side, has also contracted to

record four talking shorts for M-G
within the year.

SON LEE'S BREAKDOWN
Lee and Louise have been com-

pelled to cancel several weeks'
jr«n.iawvx " . —

1 bookings on the Keith Circuit pend-
ceeded by the F&M shows. If the

Ing recovery »-of Don Lee from a

Smoked Gig in Bed,

Girl Badly Burned

Davenport, la., Aug. 14.

Grace Matinson was badly burned

last week when falling asleep while

smoking, a cigaret in her hotel room

at. West Union, la.

Discovered, by other guests and

employes, the girl, but 19, was hor-

ribly burned and rushed to the Com-

munity hospital. It is said that

despite her severe injuries, she may
recover. " .

Miss Matinson is from this city

She has been traveling in vaude-

ville as the checker for the iPasha,

buried alive, act.

Publix stage units are withdra,wn

from Los Angeles and San Fran
nervous breakdown, precipitated by

Injuries In an automobile accidentxiuiii jjva _— — injuries in a." a.ui,wi»«w»»- —
^

Cisco, F&M will follow them In -^hile playing Youngstown, 0., two
there also, from accounts

Others Called East
weeks ago.

Lee's physlcla,n has prescribed an

What convinced the New Yorkers Ir-deflnite t althc^ugh the team

that Marco came on other than Agiires Tesummg the Keith tour

Boclal reasons wa;s that Harry Sept. lo

^^^rLn^^^Zt. liirS VIVI4N TOBIN REMAINS
Chicago heaa. were also «allcd m Vivian Tobln will remain In

been on the coast where F&M have

dominated for a long while. Singer

Is said to have returned west on

the" same train 'with Marco. The

other member of the producing firm

Is Miss Fanchon, Marco's sister.

A Keith-Marco deal would be a

big one in the production way. It

•would relieve Keith's of a. knotty

problem for a large number of

bouses. With the coast experience

and the facility with which F&M
produce, it would not be too big an

order for them to supply from 60

to 76 Keith houses with their

weekly stage entertainment.

With the F&M stage units,

Keith's could still play straight

Taude ^ In many ; of „ it9_,hou^^

Keith's will probably be" operating

and booking next season around 225

.4heatres.

West Coast Fixture

West Coast has looked upon Fan-

chon and Marco as its own; Harold

B. Franklin, president of W. C, is

apt to be surprised If the report

Keith's Is dickering with his star

producer and main stage bulwark

of his circuit proves coirect.

In New York It Is thought bidding

may start with F&M If Franklin

becomes aware of the Keith proffer.

Several of the Keith houses are in

the territory where' F&M have es-

tablished their name and bn^nd of

entertainment.
It would be difficult for West

coast to Immediately supplant

Fanchon and Marco or their pro*

duclng organization. At present the

F&M organization is of large size,

sides various complete departments.

In the production department as

operatives, however, there are but

two, Fanchon and Marco,

Senator Murphy's Big

Idea Somersaultiiig

Chicago, Aug. 14.

The gentleman with the funny
pan. and; mpnolog known as the

homllest guy Who ever got a st.igc

job, Senator Francis Miirphy, is do-

ing a mental pratt fall twice dally

thisweek at the Palace (Keith),

with a new idea.

This dutch accented humorous
spieler on topical times got bitten

by the scheme of taking a straw
vote from thie stage, on Smith and
Hoover. It must have kept Murph
awake nights before ho got a
chance to pull it. By that time the

monologlng : kid thought it was a

serious matter, at least for him.

Toward the finish of his turn, the

homliest, etc., reads wires from
Hoover and Smith. Then he calls

for applause from the pa,trona to

gauge how the nominees" stand In

local estimation.

The pratt fall happens when all

that Murph; hears in reply is si-

lence;
. .

Through the somersaulting fln-

iah, the. Senator is now the only

human talking short on any stage.

Coogan's 3 Eastern Wks.
Jackie Coogan, not expected to

appear after completing Chicago pic-

ture house dates, has been booked

by the William Morris agency for

three additional weeks in eastern

Publix liouses. He starts Sept, 6 in

Buffalo, with the Metropolitan, Bos-

ton, and the Paramount, New YorH,

to follow.

Additional three weeks calls for a

salary of $8,000 weekly, considerable

jump over the Chicago tap because

of the record business there

WithersV Talking Shorts

Charles Withers will do talking

shorts for Warner Brothers' Vita-

phono, or a full-length talker.'

Withers has several versions of

his vaud opery house skit.

Harry Lunetska, of the William

Morris New : York offlcc, placed

Withers. Lunetska intends devot-

ing his sole attention to engage-

ments for the talkers.

New Acts and Faces

New acts and new faces, booked

for the Keith New Faces week bills

Aug.. 20 include, at the Orpheum
and Bushwick, Vivian Tobin In a

sketch by Nancy Bradford, "What
Women Want"; Danny Small.from

"Blackbjirds," at the Albee; "Glori-

ous Girls," new flash act at the

Albee.

An effort here and there last week
by acts or their agents to attempt
to foster a payment plan of a cash
down and royalty payment for talk-

ii)g shorts was met by ah emphatlo
refusal . by the talker producers.

It seemed as thougli the picture

men liad mutually agreed that the
royalty system should npt start for

talkers. All were in \unispn oh
tJielr refusal.

The agents and acts, urged the
royalty plan, based upon the pay-
ment by the phonograph disc com-
panies. "The disc recorders pay an
advance and a royalty oh every
disc sold by them. With the talk-

ing shorts the scheme was to have
a royalty payment upon every can-
ned short used, with payment per
performance or theatrei.

Some contracts . for ,,talklhg short
appearances were reported held up
temporarily while the negotiations

were proceeding. Payment, the
producers said, would, be made only
per picture with all rights to the
short vested in tham forever, and
without agreeing to furnish any
kind of a statement after the con-
sideration had passed,
Some Of the contracts for shoirta

carry a condition that the maker
(act) of the short shall riot appear
for another talking short concern,

within six months after making the.

one contracted for.

STELLA MAtHEW BACK
Stella Mayheijt Is returning to

vaudeville, per Alf. T. Wilton.

The singing comedienne opens

next week for a split between Poll's,

Wilkes-]Garre and Scranton. "

BiU TiUen, 2d, Asking

$3,500 as Vaude Act
.

•'

.
• -

' wC- .

Bill Tilden, 2d, American tennis

wiz, just returned from Paris, may
become a vaude regular If George.

Godfrey can adjust his salary de-
mands of $3,500 weekly :with th'e

managers.
Tilden will break in on an act

Sept. 3 -week.
Godfrey, now associated with.

Edw. S. Keller, also has "Red**

Grange In tow. The tow-head wlH
start Aug. 27, with future ifti-

determlned.
Another Godfrey capture Is . the

Stransky Ballet, of 20 dancers,

opening in vaud.e Sep.t". 27 at a re-

ported salary of $2,500 weekly.
A route of 35 weeks on the Keith

Circuit with but five days lay off

has been procured by Godfrey for
Mary Hayries.

Orpheum Loses Lemon

Lbs Aftgeles, Aug. 14.

.pjaciflc A.muBement Co., headed by
Harry Strere, »who operates the Ri-
klto (downtown) and Is also Inter-

ested In the Forum, Is taking over
the Palace .(Orpheum Circuit) Oct.

1, relieving the vaude. circuit of one
of its biggest liabilities on the Pa-
cific coast.

A grind policy of pictures will be
in effect. Principal Pictures Corp,

(Sol Lesser . and Mike Rosgnberg)
owns a small block of stock in Pa-
cific Amusement Co.

Palace was formerly the Orpheum,
where the circuit shows were played

prior to opening pf the new Or-
pheum several years ago/

On Probation
Chicago, Aug. 14.

Buck and Bubbles appeared before

Judge Lyle to explain non-payment
of their indebtedness : to Nat Na-.

zarro. They lied to the Judge arid

drew, a sfk months' jail, sentence.

Through efforts of friends the judge

relented and put them on proba-

tion. They will be required to re-

port to the court, by mail, eacli

Week.
The colored pair jumped a con-

tract with. Nazarro, agreeing toj^J
a sizeable release in weekly par-

mentsi." Being considerable in ar-

rears the team was taken into court

on Nazarro's order.

EDWAEDS AT LOEW'S STATE
Gus Edwards and his production

act will be at Loew's State, New
York, next week.
This week Edwards Is at the Al-

bee, Brooltlyn, N. Y. i

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

JOHNNY MARVIN
"Exclusive Victor Artist"

HEADLINING LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK
This Week, Aug. 13

With sixteen weeks and six talkers to follow.

Thanks to J. IT. Lubin, Marvin Schfnck and Ben Thau,

Also my appreciation to C. C. Calrn.s of the Xilcur Co.

IN AND OUT
Meroor and James Templeton and

Adftilne ijGhdcin had to_.BtcP-Pf^-A^g -

bill at the Coliseum, N. Y., last

week because of the sudden death

of the Templetons' ^sl.ster, Mary
Tcmpl<*ton.

Heidi in New Show
Anton H<'.idl haa been engaged by

IlorafO l.iverlght as musical direc-

tor for "The Dagger and the Rose,"

D.UHical version of "The Firebrand."

It w» !it Into reliearSal last -wtblc
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Proctor Circuit Sole Operator

And Director of Proctor Houses

A recent letter pei-sonally si£^nc^l

'by F. F. Proctor has been received,

by the entire Proctor Circuit staff

advising that the management and
direction 6f the Proctor houses are
entirely confined to the Proctor ex-
ecutive ofUces in New York.

.

The same notice states that
proctor managers and employees
ere not to attend any meeting
called by any other circuit, unless
Proctor-instructed to do so.

This notification, translated,
means that F. F, Proctor recognizes
only his own organization in the
operation of his many vaudfilm
theatres. Booked by Keith's, the
Proctor house managers a.nd book-
ers heretofore apparently have been
classed as of the Keith staff, as far
as orders issued by Keith' were
concerned.

E. F. Albee when in charge of the
Keith Circuit had a dictatorial habit
of addressing his thousand or rnore
.form letters annually to "Managers
of the Kelth-Albee, Orpheum.and
Proctor "Theatres,"
The Proctor notice adds that the

Proctor house managers,, with the
Proctor theatres continuing to be
booTcedi by Keith's, should keep
Bending their reports on shows to

the Keith office, and it states the
bookings ft'ili continue to come from
Keith's.

It is merely another instance of
Mr. Proctor making his divorce
from, the Albee domination more
obvious, with the Proctor Circuit
now operating as a single and its

own linit, other than the Keith
bookings.

Released for Colored Show
^iBIkQ Kekh Circuit has released
Harris and Harlow from a three-
year contract for the teami to ap-
pear, in "Heigh Ho," colored' musical
comedy cast by Roehm and Rich-
ards. .'V

It is understood the team will

work out their unexpired contract
wUh the KO people after the mu-
sical comedy engagement.

KEITH FLOOR SHIFTS

Geo. Lukes Moves Up to 6th Floor
for New York House Baokings;

George Lukes, brought on from
Chicago by Tink Humphrey to as-
sist in the bookings of the fifth

floor of the itCeith booking offices

in New York, has been advanced to

the sixth floor. Up above Lukes will

handle the books for some of the
Keith-booked New York houses.
Ralph Conlin, former Keith

booker, has become associated with
Ray Hodgdon in the > latter's

Keith agenting office.

Steve Trilling, Keith booker, has
resigned to go with the Rixlph Far-
num agency. Independent.
Harry Ward, one of the Keith let-

out agents, is with the Jack Curtis
Keith agency; Charles McCallop,
Ward's assistant in Keith's, is with
the Maurice Rose Keith agency.

Bill Quaid, managier of Proctor's
5th Avenue, New York, for many
years, will be the manager of the
new Stanley at. Passaic, N. J. No
manager is announced for the 5th
Avenue when it reopens about
Labor Day.

Frank Burke Promoted
Minneapolis, Aug. 14.

Frank Burke, for three years pub-
licity representative for thi© . Or-
pheum Circuit in the Twin Cities,

has been named assistant to Frank
N. Phelps, district manager, with
headquarters at the Hennej)in-Or-
pheum theatre here.

Burke .will be concerned in the
Hennepin - Orpheura . management,
and will handle the theatre's pub-
licity and exploitation.

4 Out of 8 at Chicago
Chicago, Aug. 14.

' Jack North has played four weeks
at the B&K Chicago theatre within
two months. He has been pulled
from various units to hit this house.

"Despatch," Columbus, Ohio, said:

"Noble—Our Noble Prize Award
for today: To Strelska and La Rue
for the beauty they've put into their
dancing act at Loew's Bi^ad."

STRELSKA AND LA RUE
This week (Aug. 13), Loiew's

Sta;te, New York.

Next Week (Aug. 20), Loew's
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, N. Y.

B. & K. Paid Full Salary

On Opening Day Change
Chicago, Aug. 14.

All acta affected by the change
to Saturday openings In Balabari &
Katz houses- have been paid on a
full week, basis by order of A, J.

Balaban, though having worked only
five days.

The full salaries were accom-
panied by information that the acts
are indebted to the circuit for two
days' work, collectible when neces-
sary.

SALARY DISAGBEEMENT
Wayne . McVeigh withdrew from

rehearsals of Ed. Ryan's Mutual
"Round -the Town" last week, to re-
turn to vaudeville.
McVeigh was to have been fea-

tured comic but could not come to'

amicable arrangements with Ryan
on salary.

Kennedy, Hurdock and Casey May

Work Out Keith s Policies Abroad

3 Runway Soubrets

For Columbia's Opening
Stock burlesque closes a season

of 11 weeks at the Columbia, New
York, this week. The house reverts
to regular seasonal policy of Mu-
tual attractions next week with
"Girls From the Follies" as opener.
An added aittractiph for the Co-

lumbia this' season will be a run-
way ensemble of 16 girls, and three
runway soubrets, in addition to the
regular show, choristers.

Mike Joyce remains. at the man-
agerial helm of the Columbia, with
Emmetl; Callahan, a,ssistant general
manager of Mutual supervising.

Charlie Van Still In
Charlie Van has become the only

colored agent to hold a Keith-i
Orpheum franchise,. He is currently
in New York looking over material.
Van was let out in the recent Chi-

cago A^s'h house cleaning but : Is

ncyyv back, the franchise having been
granted him by Ben Piazza. He
formerly worked f or Tink Humi-
phries and continues on the Chicago
floor.

Tab for Fairs
Harry Rogers, Chicago agent. Is

in New York casting a 20 people
tab to unleash on western fairs next
montlT.
The tab will run 30 minutes and

in addition to principals will carry
a band of six, doubling for bafly.
The tab will operate with a 25c gate,
going on in flat rental.
Among those already signed are,

Eleanor Marshall, Joe Kitlock and
Caldeen. .

JORDAN'S FOUE TABS
Ed Jordan, former wheel show

producer, has formed a producing
partnership with Bert Jonas, Loew
agent.
Jordan wIU^ stage four tabs. First

will be "Broadway Tempters."

It is expected that while away
for four weeks, starting this Satur-
day, when they sail on the He de
France, that Joseph P. Kennedy,
John J, Murdock and Pat CJasey
will work dnt the future policies
and disposition of all Keith the-
atres now : under the Kennedy-
Murdock. control.

Keith's la said to be confronted
with all sorts of. propositions in
connection with many of Its the-
atres where there Is more than one
in a town. Policies for entertain-
ment are also to be considered,
though much of that already has
been arranged by John Ford, the
active Kennedy-Murdock represen-
tative In the Keith office in New
York. One of the moist Important
matters Messrs. Kennedy, Murdock
and Casey will talk over, it is

thought, will be wired houses and
talking pictures. So far Keith's
has sparsely contracted for equip-
ment Installation.

^

From accounts, Casey Is averse
to.the trip abroad at this time, but;,

must listen to his physician fol-

lo'wlng his very serious and' recent
illness. He has . not recovered his
full strength. It is also said that
Kennedy and Murdock decided a
week ago on the water two ways
would be the best time for them
to get together for continual con-
ference upon the many theatrical
enterprises In which both are co'n-

cerned.
;

Mrs. Murdock and Mrs. Kennedy
will accompany their husbands.
!Pat goes matrimonially unattached.

Furey with Bell

Charles Furey has relinquished his

.

post with Gordon and Woods to
align himself with Jack Bell, Keith
agent.

Keasler-Feinberg Team
Aaron Kessler, former Keith-

Orpheum agent, has i;prmed a part-
nership with Abe Feinberg, Loew
ard Independent agent.
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THIS WEEK
(Aug. 13)

Loew's Metropolitan,

BrooMyn, New York

Inside Stulf-Vaudeville

A rcporled system on new acts has gono into effect In the Keith New
York ollice, Boukers are taking' new acts from agents on good faith,

giving the acts openings and not questioning the break-in salary, If

reasonable. Two meetings weekly are reported held for this purpose.
Punishment for an agent misrepresenting a new act will be that he

will probably encounter difhouliy in having his word again accepted.

It's a kind of honor system, all new to. Keith's, and liked by the agents
BO far..

Another Instance of fOrnu-r methods by Keiih bookers croppe 1
.
up

within the past two weeks, when a girl's heart was broken through the

manner she was addressed by a booker In the New York office and what
he said.

Set to appear this week in a Keith metropolitan house, its booker suit

for het*.

"You are taken out of the — ," lie said. "The last time you were
j

there you died and now vDu'ro too d.'inni frit anyway."'

The worst the booker got for his diploniaey, wlieri tlie girl reported It,

was a call down.

"VARIETY," Aug. 8, said:

"Miss Patricola, lately of

the Keith -fold and opening a

tour of the Loew hou.sos, had

no sales resistance. If It were

necessary to describe Tom's

sister in one adjective the

mo.st adequate would unques-

tionably be 'vital.' She is,

above everything else, a

strong personality." T-and.

A recent change, of bookers in the Chicago offlce of a national vaude-

ville circuit was dUe to the hor.se-racing activities of the relieved booker.

Missing money represented one-half the railroad fare on trans-

continental tickets purchased through the booking office by acts. The

booker had established the office custom of requiring acts to i>ay one-

half on the tickets before opening on the tour.

John Steel, the tenor, is said to have been lately given a contraet by
;

a layman guaranteeing him ?6,000 monthly for seven months yearly tor
1

1

three years. That contract is now in effect. The layman, according to

report, thought Steel a concert bet, but after trying him in a few towns

on the concert plan, changed his mind. Now he Is figuring how to farm
|

out Steel to keep him fupm a loss on the $6,000 iponthly guarantee.
.

Steel has a little time during August in the indie vaudfilm houses

around New York.

Granting a Keith aj^ency franchise to Jack Bell, Jr., recalls the early

.start of young Bell through the oflices of . the very man said to- be ro-
j

sponsible for his booking privileges in the Keith offices, John Ford. Bell
|

worked as office boy for Ford some years ago. ,

When Bell switched to New Yorlc he hooked up with the Kiley boys. ;

Now he has opened his own office. Associated with him is a staff com-
|

prising Charles Furey. Many. rierce. Wallace Nathan and Ruth Ginsberg.

Jack Dempsev, Keith booker, is! now directly concerned with that
1

circuit's new act department. Upon hearing a favorable report about

an act, Dempsey now boy scouts his way to the theatre to verify or

reject..

The Keith's New Face Week, starting Aug. 20. originated • with Mark

Murphy one of the Keith office New York bookers. Despite that that

is very well known on the inside of vaudeville in New York, it appears

as tiio.ugh credit for the creation has been carefully withheld, from Mr.

Murphy by the Keith press department.

Stealing and withholding credit in this manner is a great incentive

for Keith staff men to use their noodle as Mr. Murphy did. It again

smacks of the old method in the Keith office when ideas were .stolen

daily, although at that time, after being stolen, they were so mutilated

the ideas commonly became u.seless.

"New Faces" All Ovtr

The Keith "-^>w Faces ' week,

Lscheduled for' the Greater New York
hou.ses the week of Aug. 20, will be

extended to the entire circuit. ,

A general letter sent out by John

1
F. Royal to all western and middle

western house managers in Keith

and Orpheum houses said: i

"During certain times of the

week investigate your cabarets

and radio stations and see if

they do not offer some .sugges-

tions as to available talent.

This will assist our booking of-

fice to. a marked degree, and if

each manager will secure at

least one new vaudeville act the

purpose of this letter will be

acfompUshed."

Alice Bentley with Wilton
Alice Bentley has >si-rapped her

casting agency to align with Alf T.

Wilton Agency. .

Miss Bentley will handle vaude,

I

legit .and musical comedy place-

ments out of the latter agency.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

JOHNNY COUINS
160 West 46th St.

NEW YORK CITY

NEW ACTS
Liria Abarbanell is planning a

stage comeback in vaudeville after

several years of relirfment.

Wallace Ford, l.egii,,. :Will
.

enter

vaude in "The Deci-sion."

Morgan and Morri.s.sey, two-act.

Mile. Fifi (Clayton Jackson and

Durante), has framed an' act carry-

ing a trailer,

.S:Uewart and I.-Tsh with eight-pif-e

band. .

Dudley and Bert, two-a. t,

I-Iarrv Seamon of thf Sramon

Bros. and.Lce Travers of Travers

F.ros., both acrobatir acts have

teamed as Seamon and Traver.s.

Roderick Kirby and Gordon ox.

dan.'r.rs, quit HHen lli^^gin^' dance

na«h last week and will ent-r ^audr•

on their own. Anothfr team re-

placed with th" Tli.s'.'-ins aet,

|"~^Toir)^"'T'5^'rtfvo"-^Si^nn-s--=arMl--^

revue. . .

Uarrv Lyons, iiiu.«ii.al vfis^n-n (•!

Aaron. Hoffman's "Hcncymoon."

LampUin Replaces Bu^fano

Los An.!-re!<-'-, A up. H.

T'hil Lampkin has oi.r-r;Mi ;.<. m <^

at ilK- M'. tp.polilan, rf )il;.< :ng Jul'*^

I'.Uff.'ill".

bull.iiio it on u ji'i.t viii;.uon.

Farnum Agency's Staff

Steve Trilling, assistant to Dan
;

Simmon.s, recently resigned Keith
;

booker,' has followed in Simmons'
footsteps and resigned from the

Keith Agency.
• Trilling will be associated with

;

the Ralph Fai'num Agency in the
]

future, specializing in handling ar-
j

tists for musical eomedy whieh
|

Farnum has built up into consider-
|

able proportions since leaving the
;

Keith office as a franchi.scd agent.

Farnum's staff now includes Helen
;

Furst, formerly secret.-iry to Max ,

Gordon of the Orpheum Circuit:
j

Jules Loman, formerly with Keith's
;

press department; Marvin Segal and

Trilling, former Keith bookers.

INCORPORATFONS
New York

^

Alton Productions. Inc.. .ManhaiiaTi,

theatrical proprietor.s and msinager.i, i.-

OoS sharc..^f wbiph l.BOO

$100 each, 1.600 common no par, Jjs^^f''
I

P. Bickcrton. J5Jdnpy R.
.'^f

L. Malcr. Filed by Jo.seph 1'. «'< "ton,

Jr. 2T0 -^es(' 4211 srrcrt, Npw Y^ork. •—
•;

Ciilna (jtar Film frod.iPUon to.. Inc., .

Manhattan, motion picture fllm.s.
^^^'•'If;'

•

WiUiam M. Shacknciy, .Benjamin R. TU-

lunman. Lillian Grossman. I-lle<i t»

Sarnie" J. Sherman, 70 East 4Mh Mtr-'c-i.

^ Automatic An»ns«!ment8, I""";'

t.m, amu.senient enterprise.*), I'lO .shares

common: Evelyn C. Clark, John T-J-n-

buU, vSamuel C. Needleman,.
William ,Stre<'t Amiitienient < orp., uur-

fafo. manage theatre..,- »10 000 ;^Stanlev

Ivozanowskl, .ThadOeus F i'awllckl An-

pellne M. Kozanoxv-Pk). Fllod t-K

^ Colgan. tlO Bri.sbanp lildg., Buffalo

'Monica TroOuctlonH. li>o.,M.mhati;iii.

manap'e theatres. JOO.OOO; Thr.nia.M J.

cleere, Yetia Go)<l<'nberB, lalno,^

Kearney. Filed by. Oeraty h Ita'-Kn' r.

Bar Bldp, 3C West 44lh Direct, iNew

York. .

t'hee-riiec. Inc., Manhattan, pr^du'-e

theatrical entertainment, K'O .15), ares '•<iii:-

irion; Harry. B. Nelmen, Jofeph A. Mal-

low, Charle.<< U. Gray. J'-Il-tl by U. J.

I^' wi,';, 220 Hroadxvay, New Vorli. • .

IjiwTence RlvorM, Inc., AlHtilialtini. vrn-

(luce play.M, 100 share-s commcin; I'harl' -

F. I'wvcr, E. Mullcr, Mari(jn A. I'.i-unrr

r.l'-d "by Theo. Tj. Balky, 15 W,ll,!.iii

.vtreet. New- York.
.MarRot I-'mhlicr, Inc.. Manhattan, tl)'--

jitricHlf. t.S.OOO; W! Louise l- i. ;.

-Vnri'f'v •WV Wftlburn,^'Je.MHie^<".^-H<>rii:.rr

l.y f'harles Curie, 165 J'.roailw.iy, .V'

w

York.
ArliDRton J'Icture.H, Inc., Matihatii-n

iruduf.e, exhibit and pres-eii: v'''"'"-
playc) and molij.n pu iur'-.«. ^lOdOCi.
Leonard "W. llorton. Jo.uc-r'h (iiazann.
fbarle.M Brooke. F.led by Leonard W.
lI( r:ori. V.A' Uro.'.d u av. N'l w Vork.
Helm rielore. Inc.. gueefr,<., talkni;

and produclnp motion- p. '•tun'--. tJ ifi. (.("•.

n T:,'! Hhart-M fornr/i'.Ti no y.'T H'nry I.

Mi;II(r K'lw. Wulltr. ll< r.';.- ' H' r
>

I .!« d bv n< nry I... Mtul'r. I'l.-t < 'fl:'

'

J.-.'.K i. \VI,;!tHoije.

the exclusive Victor artist and stage

entertainer, recently returned to

New. York, after a European trip.

In last week's ''Variety" Mr. Mar-

vin announced his return and indi-

cated his agreeahleness to the accept-

ance of show engagements.

^'Variety" came out in New York

Wednesday morning. By Thursday

noon Mr. Marvin had contracted to

make four records for M-G-M talk-

ing shorts and had signed a contract

to appear on a Loew route at $1,000

we

|||||||||||i|ii!ll»!lill!litil'll!liiilliIMM
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Charley Fox Didn't Kiss PoEce Capt.

But He s in Pretty Bad With Gov't

_ Mihviiukoe, Aug.

'•GooiT Time Cliarlcy"' Fox,
.14.

bur-

lesque impresario, luts lost his

first battle with Uncle Sam; Fox,

charged with aiding and abetting

Erwin F. Voolz, bank teller, "with

defrauding the National Bank of

Commerce of upwards of ?200,000

was denietl a plea for dismissal ot

the charges and was bound over to

the grand jui-y
.
by U. S, Commis-

sioner Harry Kellogg.

According to the evidence intro-

ROBERT
REILLY

and his

KILKENNY QUEENS
Sailing for Enffland August 31st after

a season of 45 consecutive weeks
witK Keith !3L!i(l Ijoew Circuits.

UKPRESKNTATIVES
AMKKICAN

MORRIS & FEIL
HARRY SHEA
EUROPEAN

REEVES & LAtyiPORT

(l.uccd at the hearing,' Fox look

money from Voelz who was stealing

It from the bank and honoring

Fox's rubber checks. Fox denied

he knew that Voelzwas stealing

the money biit thought that the

teller was merely doing him a favor

by holding up the checks which
came back marked N.S.F.

In the parade of evidence at the

hearing the names of theatrical

persons, big and small, were written

into the record. The np-me of Her-
man Fehr, big Orpheum stock-

holder, crept ii. when Voelz was
asked whether he knew that Fehr,

who Is the owner of the Gayety,

was also a high bank executive and
that Voelz was robbing Fox's land

lord.

The . name of Charles Schippcr,

former Minneapolis theatre man
and grifter de luxe, was linked up
with Voelz when Capt. John Baus-
chek, of the police department,
took the stand to testify. He said

Voelz had told him that Schlpper
had threatened to kill him if he
"didn't kick in." Voelz told Baus
chek that the Minneapolis grifter

had even showeid him the gat.

Voelz also asserted that Fox had
told hirn not to worry about taking
a rap. He said that Fox had prom-
ised to pay Voelz's family $50 each
week he was in the federal pen
He h,iso told of Fox giving him a car
for a Christmas present, but that

HARRY >L\RY

Anger and Fair
"DIZZY 1928"

TOURING INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

he refused it and helped Fox sell It

and take up some notes duq,

Claims by Voelz that Fox had

kis.sed the police captain were em-
phatically denied by Bauschck.

Kiting

XooVa next toki of how Fox would

bring actorij into the bank with him
with checks made out to the actors

who; in turn would endorse them
back to Fox, n stunt used in kiting

the paper. The name of
.

Nat
Fields, producer of . one of the Fox
and Kraus shows last year, was
linked up by Voelz with these

transactions.
VVith Fox in bad' with the govern-

ment and his partner, Joseph Kraus,

in California, the affairs of the

burlesque men are in a precarious,

shape, It is learned here that the

^wo Fox and Kraus Mutual AVheel

franchise shows now in rehearsal

here have been taken over by the

Mutual circuit, which will back
them. Kraus is reported on his way
back from California with Morris
Zaidins, cashier for the cbnipany,

in practical charge of the affairs.

It is also rumored that the Gay-
ety, where the shows play, is being
backed f(Jr the coming season by
the Mutual Wheel.

C. L Bray Becomes G. M.

Of MetropolitaD, Boston

Boston, Aug. 14.

Col. Charles E, Bray, one of the

best known vaudeville personages

in the middle west, general man-
ager of the Grpheum circuit for 20

years and recognized as the father

of the Chicago Association, has
emerged from retirement after twp
years to become general rnanager

of the Metropplitah Booking Office,

this city.

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

LIPZIN STOCK
(NEW YORK)

llonkey tonk burlesque is back
in New York and on the Bowery
at that. Rougher than ever but way
under par^ from talent and enter-
tainment sta;ndpolnt. The house is

the old London, which back in days
when burlesque was burlesciuo
domiciled the output of the then
Empire Circuit alternatiruf with
Miner's Biowery, further south, with
plenty of business for both in those
days.
. The Lipzin stock Is the greatest
turk in this division that has ever
ventured Avithin the metropolis. The
show is even worse and attendance
has proven they can't be on the
Bowery in the old days. The sucker
crop has since shifted uptown.
The stock is in for summer if It

lasts that long with the house going
back to Yiddish drama in Septem
ber. The almost dally cast changes
makes progr.ams an anomaly here
which may be a break on libel. The
show, in on .-Pei'centage,- has betm

During his score of years a,t the

top of Orpheiim, in which time the
circuit met its most successful pe-
riod, Col. Bray, with Charles Kohl,
organized the Ass'n which eventual-

ly became the important Interme-
diate time of the country.

Simultaneously with Martin
Beck's resignation as Orpheum's
president. Bray left the organiza-
tion. The ensuing hear-failing of

the Ass'n was attributed to his ab-
sence. Bray was recalled and re-

mained for another year. It was at
this time that he orgartized the
Ass'n coast circuit, later the back
bone of the Ass'n until meeting ill

fate.under the title of "Death Trail.

Shortly after his second depar
ture Bray dropped all business cares
to delve ,into private life. With
Mrs. Bray he sailed around the
world. Both developed into Invet-

erate
.
globe trotters. At one time

•it was the general opinion that
Bray would never retuiTi to the
show world, but it seems the lure
of vaudeville has undermlneii that
plan.

MARRIAGES
Merritt Jones, treasurer of the

L»afayette, Detroit, and Genevieve
MacDonald, art student, were mar-
ried Aug. 3 at Durand, Mich., the
bride's home. Both are U. of Mich-
igan grads.
Fercy Grainger to Ella Viola

Strom, Swedish poetess and painter,

Aug. 9, at Hollywood Bowl. Public
ceremony followed symphony con-
cert which Grainger conducted.
Godfrey Ludow, radio artist and

concert violinist, married Blanca
Galnsborg, non-pro, in New York,
Aug. 10.

James Pierce, screen lead and
former football .star, and Joan Bur-
roughs, dauighter of Edgar Rice
Burroughs, author, in Los. Angeles.
Ruth Braycr, of Edward B.

Marks Music Co., will be married
to Michael Zwerlirig Aug. 26, in

New Y'ork. :Mis3 liray.er is the
third g-irl of, the Marks Co., to be
married in about a year.

Keith's Service Director

Uaaliinerton, D. O.

Single, S17.50
Double, SSS.OO

11-12 and H Sta,

in the Heart 6i
Tbeatre District

Mai
BOOKINCAOENCY
General &Kecutive Offices

LOEW

JIMNT

averaging about $350 weekly for will be

the show's end to be cut up among I
Keith houses,

a company of 13, five principals and
eight choristers. The house splits a
similar amount between barker, four
musicians and several : other at-

taches. The combined amount is far

more than the project deserves
and probably gets its main revenue
from ea-st side roughnecks w^o fig-

ure the 50-cent top cheap tariff to

razz the performers, especially the

choristers.
Suspicion of main support by

regulai-.s was ?ipparent Friday night

when the mob in called the girls

by first names and promoted dates

with them when cavorting on the

runway. One dizzy blond halted her
shaking to invite a likely prospect

back stage after the show. No cops
around so everythirtff" was jake.

As for the show, reported chang-
ing twice weekly, it looked and
played a:s though it had been thrown
together 10 minutes before curtain

time. The comedy scenes were
putrid and the numbers died stand-
ing up thanks to the eight grinders

who didn't 'Choose to shake it up.

Without the customary torso

twisting the boys withheld applause
on the runway numbers btrt they
gave three encores. The strip Vium-
bcr also flopped and the audience
copped a mootch after the iirst half

figuring they had suffered in silence

enough for one evening.
The comics are futile and the girKs

even worse showing not the slight-

est animation of concern in their

work, stalling on dancing and
everything else. Not eyen a pass-

able gyp for a carnival lot.' Edba.

A service director's position is

reported created by Keith's, with
H. H. Stahl in charge.

Stahl comes from outside of the
Keitli organization. He is said to

be conversant with personnel, and
instructor in chief for the

JITRTLE

Coidin and Glass
with HANK MILD

Tivoli Theatre
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Featured In Fanchon and Marco'*
"Bathtub Idea"

LUCILLE

n SPECIALTY DANCES
S.—A W«ek •! Laughs with Benn> Rubin

ROSCOE

C A R LENA

DIAMOND
(DANCING HARPIST SUPREME)

Dolnr the nnrp DoDcing Specialty as
Oriirliinted by Her Dad,

Charlie Dlamoud

Spend your vacation at Indian

Lake with Roscoe Ails. 11,000

acres, (>\ac\6 waters, beautiful

7-room log bungalows, absolutely

modern, laivatories, baths in

eluded, swimming, boating, fish*

ing, 18-hole golf course fifty feet

distance. All bungalows situatec

on exclusive island • app'oached

by dreamy rustic bride; j. The
summer resort millennium,
hour from Columbus, Ohio

One

Address

ROSCOE AILS
Artist Isles

Russell Point. Ohio

VALE
STEWART
YES! WE DANCE

Direction of LIONS and LYONS
A PlIBLIX UNIT "DANCING lEET"

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Rooking All Theatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route of 15 weckH within SOO mlloR of New York

Artists invited to book direct

1560 "Broadway New York-Gity^

MORE THAN IT PROMISES
SINCE 191S

The fally larkosVaodeville Agency
A»tor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

TINSEL

METAL ClOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 76c a yd. and up

A fuU line of gold and silver bro-

cades, metal clotha, gold and silver

trimmings, rhlnestonea, spangles,
tlghia, opera hose, etc, etc., for stage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc
(SnccesHors to SleBmon & Well)

18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

THE MEMPHIS

COLLEGIANS
That Sweet Band from the South

IleadllnUig Pantages Circuit

Direction of BSTELLA OREKkN

TAYLOR'S 1928-1929

NEW MODEL TRUNKS
IN TWO COLOR COMBINATIONS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
WITH OPEN TOP

The iloUs-Uoyce of Trunks. Built for the proCcasional sliowfolli ns only

H concern aeallng with thielr problems for the last 70 years could dceigu It.

Beautiful, Durable, Spacious, Distinctive. Lightweight

AN ACTOR'S TRUNK
Tlie NHW MODX5I< TAYIiOR is equipped with only oiu? loclt ^vhH-h

ai-rvoH as the lock for the outside Of the trunk—niso for the (inuvcrs when
the trunk is open. The dust door is nl,so eimlppod with a lock so' that v/lieu

the trunk is open it is posHlble to lock, the ontlrt' wardrobi.' scoiion tis well ay

the entire set of drawers.

The better grades tire made with solid metal bottoms on all drawers.

Then.' are no nails on the bottoina.

The u.-^ual TA.YIjOU guarantee goes with alj Uunk.s. Our prhos arc the
^
.sViiiio " "as" a1 ivayy. r~ ~ " ' ~~ ~~ ~'

DropThe doors of our storo.s In New York and Cliionso arf wide oi»>n.

ifi aiid look over tl.«; TAYf.OJl 1028-191:9 NKW HIODi;!.. TUl'.N'K^
,

If you are unable to v I.sit our salosrooni.^, pond for our TT.T.l'.'^'lMtATlOr)

IU)()K1.10T, which will Introduce you to the llnrst l'roC<-,s><:onal TrunU cM-r

TAYl-OR'S
115 West 45th Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

28 E. Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.
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WHATS LEFT OF BURLESQUE

But 300 Principals of Low
.Salary Now iii All of Reg-

ular Burlesque— Mutual

Wheel Putting Out 43

Shows, Each Get tin g

$1,670 Guarantee Weekly
-^-Cheaper Talent Made
Necessary

.Seanion's New Torlc, inauguratiriK
|

the mixed policy of Wheel shows
and .stock' burlesque.
Only a few of the whoeV shows

will get Under way next week and
the week after with most, set for

Sept. 3, previoiusly set as the Mu-
tual's ppcriihg .date but since, .jug-

gled around to permit sonie of the
shows ready to start out earlier.

GIVE LESS THAN TABS

for regular burlesque the season's

outlook is far from encouraging In

the girl and wlgffle show racket.

Increased number of burlesque

stocks operating In New York and
elsewhere, not omitting the sound
picture bugaboo which has all

branches of show business In panic

and on its toes will give the pilot-

ing corps ^£ the .Mutual, lone wheel
Burvlvor, much to conjecture with.

iJespite all, MutCial shows will

operate again this season under the

former $1,670 weekly guarantee. The
shows will carry seven principals,

16 choristers, musical director, car-

penter and electrician, the lattier at

union scale of $85 weekly, all taken
care of out of $1,470, since the Mu-
tual wheel allows the producer $200

pfofit weekly on his production in

Vestment and $75 weekly to be de
ducted from the~rormer figure if he
manages his own troupe.

The Mutual season ushers. In of

ficially Aug. 17, when Ha,rry Flelfls

rsugar Babies" relights Hurtig aiid

Cheap Shows
Despite Mutual's having obliter

ated the Columbia wheel it still, re-

mainis a problem whether its cheap
shows can sustain opposition, of the
picture houses in most of their

stands, with the picture spending
nearly three times the amount, of

the Mutual outlay on its weekly
stage programs, exclusive of feature

and other pictures.

From a mathematical check up
the circuit is attempting tfperation

at a weekly cost of around $70,000

for 43 shows In 43 or less theatres.

Entire Mutual , burlesqu.e wheel
will have but 989 employees, InclUd

irig 300 principals.

$1 vs. 60c Film Show
With reorganization of Mutual af

ter .consolidating and later practi

cally pbliterating the Columbia
wheel, most of the former mainstay
Columbia producers vamped, fronri

the consolidated voicing opinion

that the cheap shows operating at

75 cents to $1 top coxild not hope to

compete with the class shows of the

picture pala.ces carrying names and
all for 50 or 60 cent tops in most
communities.

Most, if not all, of the former
draw comics on Columbia departed

for other fields because of salary

cuts they would have to take to

come within the weekly budget of

$1,470 overhead on the Mutual
shows reducing salary maxlmunri

to amdunts only less talented per

formers could accept.

Mutual shows carrying about as

many people as the average 30 or

40 minute tab and much nnder .^he

stock average. The Mutual shows
are compelled to plunge occasion-

ally in ia. strong competitive stand
by adding an extra attraction us-^

.

ually "cooch dancer" with tlie

house compelled to stand the tariff

for .the added feature. All chorus
girls, however, and many principals

are made to cooch.
The Columbia wheel shows were

hooked up fronl $3,500 to $4,000

weekly and had . to .better $6,000

weekly intake to break being bur-

lesque of a sort and the picture

houses then not going in as heavy
on .stage shows as they have the

past and this season the Mutual'^
schenie for cheap shows^Jibw run
into unisuspected competition.

Columbia found it couldn't put

over refined burlesque. Mutual
plays the rougher shows but that

has worn off already as a novelty.

Burlesque Changes

Route Changes

Several switches have been made
in the opening week's route of the

Mutual wheel since the official rout-

ing list was released.

Frank I^msel's "High Flyers"

supplants "Kuddlln Kuties" as

opener for the Strand, Hartford,

Conn., Sept. 3, with latter attraction

set for (the Elmpire, Providence, R;

I., the same week.
"Puss Puss" scheduled to open

the Mutual season at the Irving

Pl^ce, New York, Sept. 10, hafe been

advanced a week to open at the

Gayety, Buffalo, Septl 3, with

"Bowery Burlesquers," one of a trio

of Hurtig & Seamon Mutuals, open-

ing its route at the Irving Place,

Sept, 10.

BULY SPENCER'S ACT
Billy (Grogah) Spencer has passr

ed up an opportunity for a come-
back in burlesque through having
turned down an offer proffered by
Billy (Beef Trust) Watson to return

to burlesque with, Watson's Mutual
'HlJhlcken Trust."
Grogan Instead will enter vaude

with Ann Armstrong In a comedy
act.

' Arthur Mhllon has supplanted
Mack White as juvoniie with "Mis-
chief Makers" (Mutual) now in re-

hearsal. . .

'
.

"Step on It" (llurtig a:nd Sea-
mon), Harry Stratton, Alidgie Gib-

bonis, Charles SChultz, Margio A'^ay*

Johan Cole and Jiitimy Doss. .

Harry Mirsky will manage Sam
Morris' "Step Along" on, tlie Mutual
wheel. Grif Williams, formerly set

as manager of this show, will be
assigned to another Mutual.

Jessie McDonald cancelled with
Murray Roseri's "Bohemians"
(Mutual) last week due to illness

Frainkie Moore has been substituted

with the piece now in rehearsal.

Ethel Bartel supplanted Fritz!

White with the stock at the Co-^

lumbia. New York, this week, Miiss

White withdraws to begin rehear

sals for Sam Raymond's. Mutual
wheel show "Ginger Girls."

Billy Pitzer and Gordon Ryden
have shelved their vaude act to join

Fox ahr. Kraus' "Red Hots," Mutual
wheel show,

.

Johnny Barry has left vaude to

return to burlesque under a 10-

week contract with Sydney An-
schell, calling for his apearahces
as featured comic with the stock

burlesque outfits at the DIversey,

Star and Garter and Rialto theatres,

Chicago,
Bob Simons, former manager of

the Casino, Philadelphia, has been
assigned to manage Bernstelii . &
Callahan's "Hindu Belles" over the

Mutual wheel. This will be Simons'

first road assignment, in a number
of years.

Douhle Death of Kittens

Kessell and Her Husband

HOBOKEN'S STOCK
stock burlesque supplants vaude

at thQ Lyric, Hoboken, N. J., Aug
26.

.

Among thosfe already signed lor

the stock are Mark Xiea, Elsie Leon,

Harry Devine and Peggy Gleason

Chicago, Aug. 14.

Kathorine Kittens Russell, 25,' and

her husband, Jack Maglione, 28, non-

pro, died Aug. .12 from poisoning', be-
.

lioved to have been caused by im-

pure water in the apartment build-

ing whero they resided. Other ten-

ants in the same building had suc-

cumbed, with cause of death attrib-

uted to the water.
This theory refuted the rumors

arising that the MagUohes had had a
suicide pact.

Miss Kessel was the soubret in the

stock burlesque at the State-Con-

gress here.

New Stock Cast
Wlieel show raiding on principals

formerly signed for Mutual Bur-,

legque caused practically ah entire

change in personnel of the stock at

the Irving Place, New York.

The revised crop. In this week, In-

cludes Harry Evansori, Fred Reebe,

George Rehn, Jack Wilson, Helen

Brandon, Lorett Love, Sally Van,

Harry Mortis, Paul Ryan, La Villa

Mayo and Trlxle Kodak.
The stock will continue At the

Irving Place until Mutual wheel

shows supplant It Sept. 10.

Gen. Musical Direction
|,

Hughey Shubert, former musical

I director of the Columbia, New York,

lhaa been appointed general musical

director for shows on the Mutual
Circuit during forthcoming season.

Shubert will supervise orchestra-

tions of the shows .
going out and

will make" tours of Mutual houses

[

during the season to Jack the plt-

outfitfl up. to snuff when occasion

demands.

(THIS WEEK AUGUST 13th)

KEITH'S PAUCE,NEW YORK

RRY J. CONLEY
IN

SLICK AS EVER
- By^lLLARD MACK _

DIRECTION JACK CURTIS
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JAMES BARTON with
Harry Mestayer
'•Moonshine" (Dramatic)
Full Stage
Palace (St. V).

McCarthy sisters and Band
Revue
24 Mins.; Full (Special)

86th Street (V-P)
Colorful flasji with the McCarthy

James Barton taclded this hetiv^
|
Slstcra, recently of G)corffe White's

rtianaBcmoht, featured. Harold Leon-,

ard's band is prettily arranged

against a fan shaped platform. The
15. boys in snappily tailored tuxes,

are clean types, with . Jthrei?., Pete

Fboley, Al "VVhlte and Jim .O'Brien,

lly dramatic pU\ylet by Arthur IIop-

kina. Other credits go to Mr. Hop-
kins as the director, and Harry
Mestayer, .sole acting support, ^vho

also staged the ono-ncter;

"Moonshine" was' written tov . a

Lambs' Gambol many years ago: It's steppinsr out for solo work.

too slow, tedious and actlonless for

vaude, and too heavy for Barton un-

der ,any circumstance, although Bar

may

Act derives its resplehderice from

I

the gorgeous and scanty Qostuihes

of the cute colleens, and its speed

ton may . have suffered, if that's g^^^^ entertainment from the hot,

possible for a oomediim going ti-a- zippy numbers. The girls have
gedian, through Mr. Mestayer's fiii- smiles, personixlitles and figures,

ish and 'polish: as a player. The act has all the ^ ingredients for

Mr. . Barton, however. In the Pal-
j
floing extremely well. Lnnd,

ace Monday evening seemed safe

enough. His popularity in that

hou.se evidently would have car-

ried him over m the gravedigger of

"Hamlet." ICnown there as a danc-

(2)RITA GOULD «nd CO
Song Skit
16 Mins.; Full (Special)

86th St. (V-P)
Rita Gould's new turn Js preten-

tious. It seems aimed to be.qufetly

distinctive* and Is
,
away from the

routine sort oC t^ct done by singing,

singles. The author has attemptied

to weave In a story In. tablea,u form
taking a Russian immigrant girl

of 1920, the sanje girl, in 1923 as a

honky tonk host^s, and In 1928 as

a snippy creature who Indulges In.

fits of temperament because she has

become a star.

Miss Gould doubles In brass at

this point, coming on as a scrub

woman Irt the star's fancy apart-

ment house. .She tells the piano

player that she, too, was once a stiar

and sufCeied from temperament,

known in her day as swelled head,

but that managers and others ul-

timately tired of her bad disposition.

The moral is that the ritiy star

overhears the scrub woman's yarn

and is reformed. Her colored maid
calls*' her to the l>hohe and none

<)ther than Zlfegfeld is at the other

end.
Thei-eafter Miss Gould has no act.

Her immense self assurance put

KING and KING
"Winged Feet" (Dances)
One (Mat)

ing comic and singer and in his I palace (St. V)

third week of consecutive Palace Two boys who do not look or

engagement, the house, particularly dance as thoUgh new to vaude. Steps

upstairs, made isartdn and the are nearly all tapping, with the pr*-

skctch a paiiic. After. Innumerable, gram directing attention to the boys

bows, giving Mestayer one alone, as "the only dancers executing the

Bartcbn made a short speech in triple and quadruple wings/' These

one" and proceeded to do another came at the finish and put the team
j
j^gj.Qgg sentimental song about

act, this time while remaining in over quite strongly No, 2. baby .shoes, but it .s6emed patent

his character as a Kentucky moun- A couple of hoofers who can prob- L.j^jjj there was little genuine in

taineer, singing a parodied "Ken-, ably get away with the same spot
Merest in anything pccuring after the

tucky Home" and doing a turkey in on Important bills, mostly through
gjQj.y the skit was told. Some

the straw dance. After that the as- eniploying a mat. A mat is some- number Vith more punch is needed,

bestos curtain for intermission had thing almost obsolete in th^s«:<***y^ Kvittingly or not Miss Gould forced

to be again taken up. Barton prob- of vaude but common years ago. . L^j^^^^jgjj,

ably consumed aU together 40 min- Creditable mention should go to
gegj^g no reason why this aict

utes. 30 of which went into the play- them for not trying to sing or talk. Lj^^^^^^^ Whipped into shape as
At the Palace Monday night they '

restrained any desire to make a cur-

tain speech. Or if they didn't, the

I, ouo v^,w , J —, stage, manager did. Comparatively

erarely'^ spaced lilalog, though he 1 their applause .was sufficient for it.

must have been coached in quick The boys could improve their ap-

time for this dramatic appearance., pearahce by suggested, dressing. At .j^^^ and WILLIS
Mestayer was at ease of course in present they wear cutaways in the 1^^^^^ ^-^^^^^^^^^

his smooth role of Jim Dunn, a rev- evening. - •-.
. 11 Mins.; Full

enue officer, captured by Barton as ^ ^ American (V-P)
the uncouth moonshiner.

I JOE PHILLIPS and Co. (3)
| , Two comedy acrobats who earn

let.

The story of "Moonshine" for a

speed variety bill runs inonotorious-

ly, as Barton played it with dellb-

a topnotch vaude offering* Miss

Gould has mounted It with taste

and has provided . herself with a
splffy wardrobe that will excite the

femrhes. JLand,

It's likely Keith producers put Comedy Talk, Songs, Dance
this skit,

,x 16 Mins.; One
In. Bacton's cabin (the set) and as

^pj,jg^y (V-P)

PALACE
(St. Vaud)

Two holdover headllners at the
Palace this week and they did the

trick Monday night. Capacity.
Van and Schenck in their second

week, while James Barton is in his

third week.
Barton paniced the house, its. ap-

plause record and.jcncores through
the dramatic playlet he essayed. It

is "Moonshine" (New Acts),, wholly
dramatic, with but one other char-

acter, played by Harry Mestmayer,
legit. Barton did two acts, going
through the playlet strlctljr strsEight,

then singing and dancing in "orifj."

His turn closed intermission. After
a dozen bows, the song, the" dance,

a speech, lights out and front cur-
tain down, the applause continued.
No clacque suspected. Simply one
of the strongest favorites the local

Palace knows. Curtain had to go
up again and Barton come out, the
entire house remaining seated while
the intermission sign still flashed.

Unusual and refharkable for any
theatre, and more so In a vaud
house where the top' tap is $2. ^

Opening after Intermission wjere

Van and Schenck, with their enter-
tainment; And it is entertainment,
smootli enjoyment with their ad
mixture of dialect character songs
and ballads. The big comedy wal
lop currently is "Hungry Women
to a Yid accent, with a Wop song
ho less. Entire rep extremely well

choseri and placed.

Van and Schenck had to go their

limit also. They are ideally suited

to vaudeville despite their success
for the past three years outside of

it. The boys went after their work
in their customary craftsmanlike
way, attended to their song knit-

ting, made no speech and didn't

jockey for ehcores.or applause, fin-

ished up and bleWi That's the stuff

and when they left, they left every
one wanting them to come, back
that night or some day or week.

iPalace bill has its headllners and
little else, other than Harry J. Con
ley as the laughing lioke hit next
to closing. In the early part two
dumb turns opening were followed
by a class singer, rtaking it about
three dumb and holding back the
show dreadfully. Two silent boy
dancers No. 2, King arid King (New

ably before the big vogue of the
black outs.
As a low comedian In thi.s or

other skits, Conley can't mivs.s in
vaudeville. With Harry Langdou
still dangling In pictures, Conley.
now making a return to vaud, h.-ls

this charaeter about to himself for
the varieties,
Murand and Girton were billed to

close the performance, out atH :30,
starting at 8:30 and owing to the
length turns.
No speech on bill excepting Bar-

ton's,' either accident or design.
Durlne: intermission floating (pic-

ture) panorama, going over screen.
Pathe News of,interest, with soniie .

Olympic winners of several nations.

the designation of acrobatic come

dians, an important distinction

iBoth men are of coWdy appear-
I " fQifo^ing^^ Qpenlng aero

the mpuntaineer> suspects tneriaen-
phiUips, former comic with Unce, short, foreign looking and of Ujatic skating tuni on a pedestal,

..... _* 1 c^w,^.^ r>t.ar.!.r ner
Qeorge Lc Maire and more recently ^n awkwardness seemingly genuine. Van Horn and Inez. A little bit of

= .. I
^ . ... , — I — vT-« t> r^w. 1 would have

tity of his prisoner, preparing to

shoot him, Dunn, denying his name,

agrees with the mbonshiner he

should die^he waints to die having

failed through lack of nerve to do

STATE
(Vaudfiim)

Good show, as usual at thi,s Loo

w

ace for current week. No smashes
or overbundance .ef comedy, but a
good routine show well worth, the
money. Six acts and "The Racket"
(Par) on the screen. Complete
sellout Monday with the mercury
low. ,

Pour Waltons, males, opened
with fast acrobatics, springboard
and balancing that brought meri-
torious .

applause through- several
clever stunts, particularly the 2V2
somersault' mid -air and land in

chair atop pole. Very good.
Ponce Sisters, harmony singefs

with . both voice find personality,

proved pleasant deucer with pop
harnxony numbers.
Hamtree Harrington and Cora

Greein, ebony hued cut-up and
songstress, had. things their own
way on comedy and tickled a few
as usual. Results good.

Carlton Emmy's dog act also with
slight semblance of comedy, spac-
ing, the canine routines of hurdle
jumplnr et al. Best act Emmy has
had in years.
Johnny Marvin, recording artist,

topllning, lived up to billing in next
to shut with his crooning reper-
toire which went over In pleasing

style; (New Acts).
Strelska, Larue and Co. struck

the class note with a dance flash

production far above ordinary. The
team were at best in the adagio
numbers. Support of a dancing
tenor and six dancing girls, latter

featuring precision stuff, were valuer

able assets. Costuming and scenic

equipment in taste and colorful. A
corker that can bring class to ahy

half of a two-man combination, is I walk on In guise of backyard mu-
|
comedy No. 2_ or 3

now going it alone as far as fea- Lilians, playing the uke and guitar dropped In bandOy

ture billing is concerned. and looking up at imagined kitchen With Isa Bremer and a plan^

Phillips is assisted by a capable |windows with amusing jexpectancy
| g^^^ preity slow mlve^

concert^^TalkTng hS' out after much 1
straight man and two personable 1 for coins. Forget their musip when

I -nr^MIss Kr"emer is the
^

naiaverine With the mountaineer young women In a turn manufac- they hear money ring on the U^^^
^^^^ ^nce around is plenty.^ As

flnniwXairJ to shoot^hl^ Dunn tured around his peculiar comedy ground. This does for an opening, she played the Palace last fall, that

f.n^S hiriam^inscribed on^ the^ Opening In the visual qo into grotesque tumbling, with should have been the tip off She

&;^a =,J"hS;gSiX iS^I-nne^^Phmip^and^the^^^^^ l^^.^l.^^^'
keep I song with the accent. It was certain

Vas Dunn hanging to a tree. With with two sweU gals. The straight Understander Is ^t'^y^^S ^^^^^ 1 No 3 would be the long yawn of

en effort after the revenue man had is telling him how. The date, is straight a vivid red necktie. Come- l

^j^^ ^^gj^.^g It was, even though

safelv left the mountaineer de- kept» and Phillips gets everything Ljian from preceding act (Green, or
^j^g house gave her nice .

applause.

the name to be Jim Dunn all wrong. He pulls laughs by mak- jarmann and Green) is brought she sang six numbers in threei^ec-
clphers
fli^d loudIv bew^^^ his loss, to the Ing wild swings a^ iiis straight and Uack to feed them talk, and after tlons. She did the best m her G^^^^^

curtain both tff the girls Phillips' efforts a comedy exchange of dialog they man selectlorvln the na^^^^^

'"aSV the onlv inspiring hit Is to talk to the girl are also good for Lo into excellent two-high feats, in- and s^^^^^^
About the only inspiring

where the mountaineer tries to en- I laughs
BO
eluding top mounter 3umping rope No, 4 held Sid Marion, a dutch

comic, who has missed none of the
trap the prisoner to seize his bullet- The turn concludes with Phillips ort-. companion's shoulders.

. ^^^^^^ j^j^^ g^^nd lately ahead of him,
less pistol as he leaves the cabin getting a prop jag on and pulling a Work like couple of experiencea Ugsisted by Ottilie Corday. While
for an instant, with his shot gun. comedy dance/ One of the girls troupers. Closing number for any Kjjjg jyj^rion isn't In Variety's New
Thwarted in that, the moonshiner contributes a solo song which only bill and could be built for even .bet- h^cts flies, he can't be new; his

convinced Duhn Is not Dunn, but serves as a smoke screen for Phil- ter returns on the foundation al
IS

what he professes to be, a despond- lips' comrnents and comedy Inter-
|
ready there

ent traveler vainly seeking death. ruptiorts. The other does a hot

To Barton's admlrer.s, the talky blackbottom that helps,

playlet and' Barton may appeal. Phillips is a corking comic who
Barton will surprise tjhem through knows values and will make them
the change of pace as a dramatic I laugh anywhere* and for any admis-
actor and that surprise will smother

| sion. Con
any criticism, but others not 90 en

Hush.

thu.slastlc may Inquire why.
At any rate for a third hold over

week. Barton has been nei-vy and
will get away with it. It certainly

called for nerve on his part and in

his part.

Next w,eek If still at the Palace
James Baftoirt C?iri

Lynne" or both of "The Orphans"
and still get away with it. That's

.how he stands with the Palace, New
York.
But there are other houses.

Bill Hart first played "Moonshine"

DELANEY, CREEDON and
CLAYTON

Songs and Dancing
13 Mins.; Full (Special)

86th Street (V-P)
Frances Delaney, Billy Creedon

tilti^y '"''Ipasrl^ Clayton,; Billy being male,

1

offer a hodge-podge ranging from
tin-type burlesque that Is n. g., to

some dancing and clowning that is

fair.
.

Separated into component .parts

there Is little or nothing to it. Yet,

in vaude . in 1912., Edmund Hayes despite the absence of hlg:h lights

next did it in 1920.

JOHNNY MARVIN
Songs .

15 Mins.; One
State (V-P)
Johnny Marvin is a Victor exclu-

sive recording star, cxcursioning

again In vaude and making his first

appearance around New York after

the Kit Cat Club, London. Good
singing voice and personality should

carry the boy far.

For vaudeville Marviii has lined

up a routine of- four numbers, car-

rying his own accompaniment with

-Pit.hQi; like, -musical, saw- or guitar.

He attempts some comedy talk that

matters little, but more than off-

sets this when crooning a tune.

All numbers were enthu.siastlcally

received, with Marvin doing chor-

uses of former recorded numbers

for encore, with audience incited for

requests.
Did very well next to closing on

thi.s six-act bill Monday night.

theire's a certain vaudeville quiallty

that will probably make It service

able for show opening purposes as

u.'jed here. 'The girl, doing a drunk
bit was individually :

outstanding
during that interlude. ' I/and

memory is too vivid and ancient
Any of them, from Sam SIdman
to Jack Pearl, can get a Ipad' by the

sight and sound of Marion.

But they laughed at his low dutch
stuff, his moving hat and -all of the

familiars on small or big time. Miss
Corday is the straight, the expected
statuesque lady.
After the. two boys, with the ab

sence of women very noticeable up

show. Edha.

ACADEMY

SILLMAN and HART
Spngs, Dances
13 Mins.; One (Special)

81st t. (V-P) \
Leonard Slllman and Dora Hart

are a nifty, team who dress and de-

port themselves according to up-to-

the-minute specifications on class to this time, Conley came on with

and swank. They have a breezy U couple
.^^^^

two-act that should lend ^Ji^tinc-
comedy^|^^^^^^ Jver.^ Con^

tlon to the deuce spot on the bet-
j^iong with his mannerisms got the

ter grade bills. house in the opening scene of the

Material is bright and new. Par- doctor's office. As the night clerk

ticulariy good ~is a
the sheik ushers of the film houses, York on a racket, Conely c^^^

It is unusual to find such satirical
^^^"i" , "J^^^nSToff t^^^^^

Stuff in present day vaude. There hf«jj:„bjea^^^^^^^

is also an excellent idea in a bur-
^^^j^ apparently to put a proper

lesque on the "smile" ballads. Ho\v- gnapper onto the cleaned up version

ever, this idea lacks necessary of the dirt story of the man told to

punch lines • get off at 72nd street. Willard Mack

The .act concludes with .an im- I
is the author, writing this prob

personation of the Swiss number
done by Fred and Adele Astaire in

"Lady Be Good." They should try fame via their Columbia recordings

to. get more put of the run-around,. |
They are still quite young as to

FRED CARROLL and CO.. (2)

Strong Act

.

14 Mins.; One
86th St. (V-P)
Strong man working in <one in

business -suit, also using a goof as-

sistant who comes from audience.

Carroll's voice is not robust and
some of his tiilk is fla.t, but other-

-.wi.Me._the-art_starid3- .up_Qn_novelty

a classic with the Astair6s, but

Slightly floppo in this imitation.

All things totalled, a class deucer.
Land.

adapted for the deuce spot.

Carrot's tricks include tearing a
pack of card.4. a telei)hone book,

driving a nail with his hand, chin

balancing a heavy metal dumbbell,

and later doing a dance while hold-.

Ing in his mouth a chair on which
his assistant is seated.

Knockabout comedy is good for

laughs and general quality is meri-

torious. Land.

Paul Wliiteman's RHYTHM BOYS
(3)

Songs
15 Mins.; One (Special)

81st St. (V-P)
Act consists of Crosby and

RinMr.-..former ..Pacific Coast pl«>

ture house hafmbn^ Stib, plus

Harry Barris, nut pianist, who
achieved prominertcie a couple of

years ago In Paul Ash presentations

in Chicago. The three were unltel

by Paul Whlteman upon Crosby and

Rinker Joining Whiteman's en-

semble over a year ago and now
step out with Whiteman's label and

bles.sing as a vaude combo.
The boys have achieved some

years. Crosby and Rinker are

about 21 haying stepped out of high

school in Spokane, Wash., about
three years ago. Barris Is also a
fledgling.

All make neat ^ appearances In

blue blazers and white flannels and
are the type to 'hit with the

younger generation, particularly the

flaps. They are of the vo-de-o-do
school and sizzling hot.

As routined at the 81st Street

lhlBriS"^a"s"ampTe""area""rof

ment in numbers. Little too much
of sameness aboiit the horseplay
More rhythm and melody and less

slamming of the music rack sug-
gested. There is, however, little

question that the boys will and can
click even as presently outfitted

and with the eliminations and Im
provements ought to be a consist-

ent zowle. Land.

(WIRED)
(Vaudfiim)

Fox certainly gives the peasants
plenty of show at this house. They
have succeeded in making them feel

at home in the new lavish surround
Ings. > >

"Tenderloin" (Warners-Vita) was
probably responsible for the line

Monday night. They jammed them
in to almost capacity and they ate

up the talker until the synchroni-
zation went Democratic during the
third degree scene and had Miss
Costello sliding into home, plate as
her voice was rounding first. The
wolves began applauding, probably
figuring the operator . could fix it,

the way they do When, a picture
gets out of frame. But it was use-
less. . From then on Miss Costello
finished away ahead of her pipes.

None of the other characters seemed
affected.
The vaCudeville portion in addition

to the generous film portion con-
tained seven acts, each registering
strongly. The honors were about
even between Joe Phillips and Co.,

Loma Worth and Fraink Farnum
Revue. .

,

Baptie and Lamb opened with^in-
trlcate' skating solo and double rou-
tines on their artificial miniature
rink. The solo work of Baptie was
remarkable, considering the size of

the surface. Miss Lamb made three
costume changes and also d,id a solo.

A blaokface comic did a home made
dance on the blades that plugged
a gaiT and "gavetthe^palr a ' chance-
to make a- costume change.
Loma Worth, cute looking blonde ,

kid, who made strip changes down
to trunks, prpved a versatile num-
ber. She played piano accordion,
violin, cornet, sax, banjo, hoofed
while playing, did the "Cotton Pick-
ing Dance" frorh "Scandals" and
gave everybody credit, including
Wilbur Hall of Paul Whiteman's
Band' when she danced and played
"Pop Goes the Weasel/' She's a
busy, versatile kid but should use
a card for her announcementv**.
Dack Shing and Co., acrobatic

acj-obat.s and plate spinncr.s, had the
atom's eyes popping out with their

contortioning and handrto-hand
stuff. The two kids arc the top
mounters and pliable as rubber.
The plate spinning while contortion-
ing. at the finish, was as smooth as

silk arid . very difficult. The two
girls were utilized In a pyramid and
at the linish. One of the host acts

of its kind anywhere.
Walton and Brandt in their stand-

aM^^jCiiossflriw.turai==iUm.:_JdM
Opening with some "getting ac-

Quainted" stuff .they drift into the

"osteopathy" routine arid concUule
with the biiseball game. The girls

.•5.T.polio is funny and sure lire and
Walton is an excellent feeder.
Frank Farnum, next, in his reviK-.

is a favorite at this house and
cashed. The revue is prolo^ed hy
a trailer showing Frank teaching
the black bottom to various hlni

(Continued on page 37)
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PARAMOUNT
(WIRED)

('Bitter Sweet'- Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, Aug. 11.

.

Saturday matinee at the Pura-

mount. Qn the stage a young wom-
"n was impersonating an intoxiGutcd

centleman who planned to spend the

Smmer in Montreal. In the prt-HS

f"'" one sobbie leaned ov^r to a sp-

Karte. but I thlnU this Ginger. Rogers

iis more versatile.".

Point of the story is that it was

not Ginger Rogers. , It .wus^ a Miss

Wilson, whose voice is not unhke

Miss Rogers, who had .appeared

earlier in the unit, but who is posi-

tively another person, Miss Wilson

was treated as a stepchild, riot being

announced by Ash* and the sobbie s

mistake wa-s^quite natural.

As a show-wowcr Miss Wilson

rates better billing and a little ex-

Dloitation from the m; c.

The unit, '^Bitter Sweet Blues." s

twice blessed. It's cheap and it s

snaopy. No great expense Involved,

vet it makes for zippy entertiiin-

roent. Wells and Wliithrop. .soft-

shoe hoofers, are clever and neat.

Grace Du Faye is guaranteed goods.

Her contortionistic acrobatics

brought the mitts into frequent ac-

tion, and she finished in a landslide

of applause. She was grabbed out

of a vaude act a couple of weeks
ago. Dezzo Retter, . the man who
wrestles with himself, has been
surefii'e for years. At the Paramount
or at the Palace, he is dependable
for laughs and a click;

House stage orchestra did a com-
edy version of "Constantinople" for

its share of the didoes. Ginger
Rogers and Maestro Ash kibbitzed
around a bit and the whole unit was
above average. Helped materijilly

by Clark and McCullough oh a
Movietone short. This Is the first

short to play the Paramount. Pub-
lix feature this canned subject,

which is the first Clark arid McCul-
lough number, that played at the
Gaiety .with "Fazil." Plenty of gig-
gles. •

Jesse Crawford's current oi'gan
concert is a niedley of songs to the
moon. Going back as far Sls "My
Sweetheart's the Man in the Moon,"
introduced at Tony Pa.stor'.s in 1894.
Crawford, in chronological order,
proves, that the old orb has inspired
portfolios full of sentimental ditties.
Well received.
Paul Oscard sta:ged the orchestra

production. Russian in theme. Pit
crew here gets le.ss and less impor-
tant as the production department
makes ever larger inroads Into the
overture time allotment. Josseph
Kl^in is guest conductor.
Paramount News dominated the

toplcar reel, with one shot from M-
G-M the only outsider. Hans Hanke,
who plaj'S organ in the rotunda of
the lobby, Is receiving special screen
credit. Feature was "Just Married"
(Par). Land.

a'M.r- ""'. """" NEWS FROM THE DAILIES
Clasa show, a little, slow rtl o)K'iv- '(

Ing niat but feivinsj lull valut-. C;\-
I)!n;ily house with heavy . hohitiut.
Sc-reen feature, "Red I)aiu:er". ( l-'ox).

K(l wards.

: v C\iiuinaed' from page 26)

oti a statutory offense, on complaint
of Ioni> (Jale Murphy, IG, chorus
Hill known as l*atsy 0.a.le. The
gii'l .<?tatod the attack took place
dining u party in lludklns' Apart-,

"iiit^nt at which Ac(} lludkin.s was
.'iVs<i. prcsf-nt. .

SHERIDAN
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Auix. JO.

Joe Leo, chef de affaires for : Fox
in the . operatlcJn. of the

,
.tSlu-viilan

for .tlie Chicago Title and Trust Co.,
can afford to light his threc-for-a-
half stogies and smile complacently.
The Sheridan, long a losing propo- chicaiio business men hiivo ac
sitiori for the Ascher Brother."*, is iiuirod tjie capital stock of the Chi
out of the financial depths..

.
To ail

j
,.afrQ Auditorium Assn.. which owns

appearances it's making money. The
! the Aiulitoriuni theatre iiere. House

VaudeviDe Reviews
(Ooniiniiod from p.Tgo ^d)

GHIGAGO

house, minus a
,

ballet, is. doing
bu.slnre3s with good present atiop-
act.s, a stdge band and pictures.
Verne Buck, for the past year" the
m\ c. aind principal money di iiw, is

understood to be departing to ac-
cept a contract with Balaban &
Katz. This may make a difference
here. .

.

.

This week's show was dependable
enough. The Biick band is first be

has been the home of. the Chicago
Civic Opera for niahy years biit will

probably be razed to' make room
for a new theatre and hotel. Opera
moves into its new

.
horiT,e, financed

by Sam InsUll.

iitar.s iuul diioctor.'', followed by a
shot of Jack Demp.'^cy, Kstelle Tay-
lor and friends taking a load of

Farnum, in the nompsey home. Far-
nnin tries to leiuMi Don'ip.soy the
dance wnd gets a smack on the but-
ton for a finish. The act follovved.

Farnum's dancing partner^ per>
sonable kid, two girl sister act sing-
ers and dancers and a band of six
rounded out a speedy revue type of
turn that can go anywhere ajid soli

them.
Joe Phillips and Co. (Xew Acts)

goaled them next to ce:ise, and the
Bcrkoff Dancers, six.chortnes in bal-

lot stuff with a man and woman,
principal dancers, held nearly every

^

body. Co»i.

James. C. Petrillo has .signed an
agreomorit with the Chicago Or-
cliestra Assn., enabling that organi

._ zation to eiriploy musicians for the
hind a blue and white .scrim. With Chicago Symphony at $84 a week
the scriin hoisted the Ijand boys for the first year, $87 for the second
are found In a garden setting with year and $90 for the third:
Buck and Colleen Adams istanding
on a platform singing love songs to I Members of the Theatre Club, on
each other, Buck then takes his North Clark street, ai-e. presenting
boys intb a, snappy number, intro- cesare Lodovici's "The Idiot" as the
ducing Gerald and Hoag in a fair

| current attractlori.
prop horse act. Then the Six Ken
dalls in some excellent risley work. I "Nobody's Children," Italian film.

Clean cut appearance in white golf has been booked into the Roselarid
knickers and shirtsi One young- theatre, located in the Italian sec-
ster do.es a record air ^omer.'jault for

I
tipn.

distance
Miss Adams, late of LeMaire's I Full, one column ads are being

Affairs," on again to vamp Verrie utilized to plug "Good NeWs" in

by song. Buck's reaction is funny local, dailies. Show is now in its

enough for. the laugh requirenients
| 27th week,

of his fans. Miss Adams has a nice
voice and the Sheridanites went for I "The ; Sponge" and "Radio," two
it with encores. Band number again one act plays, are in production for

and then Frank Wilson singing an early showing at the Jack and
through a meg and dolhf? three en-

j jill theatre alt the Drake Hotel
cores. Wilson, clarinetist in the
band,, is one of the best draws on I Two cracksmen tied the janitor of
the North Side. If he goes with the Tiifin theatre and his wife to
Buck, 'as reported, it will be another scats in house and they got away

AMERICAN

blow for this Indie house.
Carleton and Uallew, cute young

couple, mamma and pappa it with
plenty of necking, baby talk and
cornedy that's different. The Adams-
Buck combo piills another romantic
skit in the finale.

"Forbidden Hours" (M-G) the fea
ture. Eddie. Fitch, organist, got tre

mendous results with his Whoopee
Club. Great rcsporise from the audi-

witli over
.
$250.

COAST NOTES
C^bdo Cook added to

ence," Par.
Ihtt^rfer-

Gus Kerrier added to Ailen-Car

ence a.nd one of the best patrons'
]
roll Par picture

choruses in town. Business very
good. Loop.

STATE

Included in M-G-M's "A Woman
of Affairs," co-starring John Gilbert

and Greta. Garbo, are Lewis Stone,

Douglas Fairbanks, . Jr., Johnny
Mack. Brown j Hobart Bosworth, and
Dorothy Sebastian.

Eddie Nugent, and Carroll Nye
added to "Gold Braid," M-G,

LOEW'S STATE
("Violin Idea"—Unit)
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, Aug. 10
Fanchon & Marco's "Violin Idea"

serves to bring back several favor
ites to the Loew's State, among
them Jan Rubini, violin virtuoso,
and Helene Hughes and Roy Smoot,
talented songsters, who have been
Fanchon & Marco standbys these
several years. Not to overlook Rube
Wolf, second week as m.c. and stage
band leader here, with one more
week to go befoi-e he returns to
the Warfleld, San Francisco.

,'!Violin Idea" is tastily staged
While lacking comedy, it is hiph
class fare. What little comedy there
is to the offering is provided by
Rube, who clowns successfully with
Bobbie Agnew and Carlotta Cortez,
the latter a. Mexican gal held over
from last week. Several other acts
during the .35 miputes and they fit

In moi*e or "lessT' —
^

— ^

Rubini, whose violin also has been
heard In other West Coast houses,
is on view only once. His technique
and tone draw marked attention.
An adjunct to any bill where class

.
is one of the outstanding notes.
For the opener Rube sent the

band boys Into a niedley of oldtime
songs, hihiself soloing several num-
bers on the cornet. Bobbie Agncw
Is now a part of this new stage
unit; At entrance he .clowried with
Wolf, then going into a ballad which
brought on gals in ^especially bizarre
garb and unique 'beaded, parasols.
Agnew has nice personality and
pleasing voice. . The Aber Twins
(two good looking blondes) on for
a song and dance with Bobbie, and
then a coniedy number by the band,
with Rube and several of the boys
singing the words. It got over nicely.

Carlotta Cortez, all too palpably
still In the amateur class, warbled
a light number that didn't get very
far. and then Into a tango with

Huntley Gordon added to "The
Outcast," FN. W,;a. Solter direct-

(WIRED)
(Minneapolis)

,

Minneapolis, Aug. J>

"Out of the Seas," current stage
show, ifi a well conceived and neatly
execlited terpiscliorean offering built

about a pleasin.g adagio dance num
ber of Sanns and Early ne. Impres-
sionistic setting, cove in the rocks

|

i"g

where mermaids and sea nymphs
dwell, is worked out with a black
back drop adorned by a full moon I the Hollywood studios was well

and a few well placed dabs that jjitgci, as was "Cleopatra," Tcchnl-
croate the illusion of a sea. An ef- color production that afforded a
fective stage picture Is revealed U,oiied-down version of the Antony
with the curtain rising on eight at- and Cleopatra, story with some hot
tractive mermaids. The girls warble jove scenes. "Lights of New York,"

a classical number for a starter, all-talker picture, landed strongly.

Ensemble singing good. Second week for the show after

By means of the ensuing dancing $20,000 first week. Business very
and singing there is told a flj>her f^h- in spite of adverse weather
folk legend of a fisher lad lured to conditions and stVong opposition

this cove where he is entranced by .
—

a nymph who never has been free.
. ORIFNTAL

The legend first is related by verse « j-^*-

on the screen. ("Coney Island"—Unit)
Following the opening chorus, six (CHICAGO)

ballet girls make their entrance Chicago, Aug. 10.

carrying the captive nymph (Earl-
| This one doesn't smack of that

yne). The girls, also representing sameness prevalent in the prescn

nvmphfl, we.ar filmy coverings over tations of the day. Paul Small

their bodies which are bare except opens, singing about waiting for. his

for short trunks and brassieres. A gjri. Back drop displays the em-
semi.^ classical dance gracefully done I yioyees' .entrance .to a departm
paves the way for the entrance of Utore. Chorus steps out: In the

Earlync's male partner,, Sanna, the s^jnipy attire of .
shop girls

fisher lad, who pursues the captive KVale comes on and the drop goes

nymph The dancing of Sanna and up to dlscld.se a realistic .Interpre-

Earlyne is alone customary adagio tation of a brilliantly lighted and

and acrobatic lines, with the girl, gari.shly colored amu.sement park,

exceptionally good looking, leaping Merry Mad Musical Gang are on

from a high cliff into the out- U,
. red and gold outdoor bond plat-

stretched arms; of her male partner form. Som6 clowning by Kvale ana

for the piece-de-resislance. The small, and the latter is a better

clrl'^ contortionistic work merits singer than- a comic. Maurinc and

mention. The act, employing IC peo- Sutiny, red. headed, boy and-flaxen

pie, only runs about 10 minutes, haired flap, u.ncork some great .step-

but it is no less.satl.'?ractory because
|
pfng for kids,

of its brevity,
The program comprises an un-

usually large number of units be-

cause no one of them, not excluding

the feature photoplay, runs to any

great length. The State pit concert,

orclicstra of 16 pieces, with W. W.
Nelson directing for the la4=t time,

gave a splendid • rendition of Or-

nhou.s" for the overture, while
_

its

accompaniment for the stage offer-

ing and short .<;creen subjects was

beyond reproach. The news weckiy.

niosUv.intejaiil.tionaU^h(As_and^^

Off to rather tamo
start they work up to a smash
finish. . . .

Orvllle Rennee, good looking juve-

nile and late of a "Student Prince

troupe. Is excellent in the song spots

Fink and Ayers, two young chaps

have made a skating act into a
whirlwind, attraction. Their youth

and performance riiake them an un
qucsiioned bet for any picture house

I

(Vaudfilm)
Strange' sort of small-time first

half. Bill had' sood llavbring of

comedy but none of the familiar
quality. Two main laugh turns in'

body of late bill, had the foundation
of the comedy in rather intricate
ideas. Jarmfinn and Orccne, next
to closing, tried to build a laughing
sequence out

: of contrast between
marriage propo.'^al in the style of
long ago arid of 1960. Nothing came
of It until they switched into knock-
about, man doing caveman love-
niaking to girl who had been up to
then managing the courtship.
Schaeffer and Bernlce also tried to

riiake a comedy uproar with the
strained device of misunderstanding
between man and girl auto sales-
woman, girl talking about ca,r.and
man thinking subject was a wife.

Crude In idea and handled brutally
In hariimor-and-tongs exchange of
puns and wise cracks, most double
entendre. .

Trouble " with comedy, of the whole
show was that It was laboribusly
written; all delivered in talk, and npt
one lau.gli grew spontaneously but of
specialty material. Sanie way with
Irving Fishor. His .stuff takes Its

ippeal from dry, casual delivery, and
was far too subtle for the Arnerio.in
clientele.
Only two numbers had a style of

humor typically vaudeville; opener
ind closer, both acrobatic. Downey
and McCoy, with woman singing
published ballads and man doing an
mpersonation of Joe Jackson, bicy-
cle and all, had sure coriiedy ap-
proach for the 8th avenue crowd,
while the burlesque tumbling of

Holmes and Willis (New Acts), in

the final spot, was a laughing, riot

The last-named pair work like sea-
soned trouper.s, building a first-rate
characterization of solid ivory acro-
bats in travesty misses, '.and then
finishing up with some clean-cut
two -bight feats.

In between show was spotty and
pretty'mlld entertainment. Jarmann
md Greene were the hit of the eve-
ng, next to closing. No. 2, O'Connor
SLsters looked well In summer
dresisea, and their harmonizing of

pop numbers fell pleasantly upon
the ear.
Rehan and Fay, with a Marimba

band of four (seven when the act
played for Pox a month ago), made
an agreeable Impression with a flash

dance turn. Girl and boy steppers
have a world of class, but their back-
ground does therii no special good.
They. are Inclined to overdo the ada-
gio thing, ringing In the leaps for
everything from waltz to Spanish
numbers. Spanish number, by the
way, with girl in long .skirts, was the
best. Between dance numbers band
plays and a woman warbles pleasing
enough, but whole has effect of
makeshift.
Herbert Ashley has a new group

of parodies for the A.shley and
Sharpo act, but otherwise it's the
facsimile of many predece.ssorH. In-,

troductory of man about to commit
suicide with kindly Hebe kidding
hTm"" olJr^or^deWalrr ~"Then-~the
straight song and parody. They

Tho boys play in It mpo, on Ki y .iiid

with interest. Moreoyor. thi ir tuxe-
does fit. Clearly someone expects
tho patient ntit only to recover but
.salaries as well, '

' v
And'-Klta. CVould (NowvAots) takif'.'j

tho nftvotors seriously for new mate-
rial. Spending, a lot of money on
clothes; too. But the IVilaoe .-^htuild

not be too soon. The act needs
combing and brushing. Uita pei--.'

suadod the SOth .Street uudieuoe that
her last two nuhvbers, uno of thein
the "Smiles" of. the last Liberty loan
drive', \yere okay, but her salesman-
ship in Vorl\villo shouldn't : dccVive
her. The numbers are weak.. .She
also h'a-s a iieW habit, of asking the
audience If they .didn't like this or"

wouldn't like that. .Maybe it was
nervbusrie.ss,

Ali^o new . is the act of Delaueyi
Creedon and Clayton, who opened
the show with a routine compound-
ed of things which were pretty good
and bits that were pretty awfiil. Th©
baloney was at thci beginning, so
they finished on the wing,
Fred Carroll tNew .^cts) seems

English, He uses several double-r
jointed words that would be too

.

heavy fot native .strong men,. H©
rends asunder a telephone book, and
with three and four daily he miust
have a cpntract.-with the A, T. & T.
His turn is unusu.-ili arid if the com-
edy palls now and then it doesn't
prevent him doing very nicely.
Joe Browning, chalk -faced parody

singer and show wrecker, was next
to closing. When .Toseph flops that
will be news. "Finders Keepers'-
(U) on the screen and biz big.:

iMUd.

liked it and immensely
Fl.sher kidded hlm.self irito the good

gr.ace.s of an . alien audience. They
didn't quite know what to make of
his odd approach. It was rather
difficult fi:oing from the .start, but he
nursed them along. .

.

Feature, "The Actre.s.s". fM-G-M),
with Norma Shearer. •

. .

Bii.«iriess Monday niglit moderate.

86TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

At the present timcithere are two
ver.sions regarding the future of

Keith vaudeville. ; That's yea the pa-
tient will recover, and vice versa.

Dr. Kennedy has decided the patient
needs a tonic. The windows have
been opened and the sleeping nurses

11 closing Kvale cotnes on w<'!irlng jhave ]i()(:n ea.scd out. Fn'sh breezes

roller skates and joins the act. They j.irc circulating. The pulse is steadier

tfiUe him into a nerve splitting and more rapid

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Five act yaudo bill dominated by
a spotlight and taps. In a house
the size of the Hipp that spotlight .

thing is ridiculous. . If an act, any
act, ever needed light, ..-md plenty
of it, it's here. But the vaude actor
gets that spot—which about makes
'em all ballad singers.
Francis Renault, toppint?, was

showman enough to use the em-
pha.sizing lamp ju.st every so often
but invariably let the foots come
up betwecri costume flashes. Not
so Pilcei', iDduglas and MeXamara
who never g.ave the guy in the
booth a chance to . ait down. Silly.

The same for Danny Small out in
'^one."

Add to that too much dancing
and a good screen feature,, for . this,

house, "Harold . Teen" (F.N.). Pro-
gram wasn't bad but not good.
Small's finishing hard shoe stuft

took the edge off the Pilcer, Doug-
las and McNamara rhythm taps and
the Kathryn Rose bunch followed
with more material on that, order.
A limited quantity of singing and
less comedy were prdmlncnt. Small,
colored, and his femme partner
spoke particularly well for thia
auditorluin but Avere dellverinff
banalities so the diction plus voir
ume didn't mean anything. The
chatter in the No, 3 three-act also
leaves Itself - wide open to attack
arid comes as a monolog by the sec-
ond male between dance numbers.
John Agee had little trouble In

selling his high school and liberty

horses in the opienlng spot with
-the trained bull still a novelty. Per-
haps too much verbal stressing of

what he has accomplished through
kindness, but otherwise smart de-
portment arid .salesmanship.
Renault had most of the comedy

gi'o.ss to himself. Ren.ault got a
lone . snicker from someone on a
si.xth floor crack and thereafter
started to do a certain amount of
inside kidding for his or her bene-
fit. Balcony is too far away her©
to pick up the undertones, but it

ended in a hurrah for Len/.berg in

the .pit, -and- -how-„Jullus liatos to

bow.
For the general public, this female

impersonator is displaying a wealth
of clothes which impress. Renault
has reached that stage where he
kids his voice and Is plainly relying
upon the gowns to send him across.

.Sidelights are. his exaggerated mas-
culine maiiherlsriis and the inti-

mate toiich striven for with tho.se

out front. Rut they like It and the.

fashion display is strong enough to

give Renault assuiance as regards
vaudeville.
Kathryn Rose i.s backed by a

quartet of girl.<5 who hint at being

as neat a group of dancers as any
three and four daily act of the kind

has flashed. They should add an-

other routine. One of the girls

abandons herself to a pip acrobatic

dance thaf.s .so
' close to. contortion

work there's not mu«'h difference.

As done here it looks good enough

for a spot in nn eight performance

revue. Ml.ss Rose contlnuef, to

mumble h<-r l.vries although step-

Kinia Wayne and Eloy
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (Augusl 13)

NEXT WEEK (August 20)

Shows c.'irrvinff niimorals such as (12) or (13) indicate oponins this

week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be.. Vor iwxt weeic (.ID) or (20)

with split weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (*) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a new

turn, rcappoarinff after absence or appearine for first time.

Pictures include in classiOcation picture policy with .vaudeville or

. presentation as. adjunct. '
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GERMANY
Month of August

BKKIJN

Zelias '

Ryan & Hur.ke
Oa.ston Paliner
Kenee & Godfrey

Gealk'3 & Ge.ilk s

Alf jackson Girls
P T Selblt
Clemens nelUng
Perry Corwey .

Rich & GalVln
B & Li GiUctto

PARIS
Week of Augrust 13

AmlmBfiaileura
Noble Sis
Siasle Sync
13 Rahch Glrla
Pred Ellzulde
Ch'mb'rlln & Hihei
Vahessi
D & H Murrar
Runaway 4-

.

Revellers
Swifts 3

•

Sebaatinn & Nord
Max Roger

.

Mlas Huudn &. V'na
Astral
Dallys
liomercler
jordln d'AcclIm*-

tation
Alfonso .Bros .

Mme Chariot
Henry's Shetland!
Juntos
Mylos & Boulico
Klkl the Monkey .

Ferla & Rodolph*
Cartls
Wicker Tr
Hetrnan R'sslan Co

Liuna Park
Bostock Circus
Mmfr Molkar Bear*

.. Albert Care Horses
; Gree' Tchang Tr
-Albertya Tr
Dario & Clowns

Cosmy's Lions
Molkarls Tigers
Jackson .4

H'genbeQk's M'g'rU
Moulin Roug*

Mlstlnffuett
Barl Leall6'
$padaro.
Patricia Storn
Diane Delli &. R'l
Maz7.a Soeura
Boyer-Poggl Sis

.

J "W jackaon Girls
Spark's Ballot .

Carjol-Dandy
Ditrijc-Gabln
.Duval-Jado
Plerret-Thibert
Domlnica-Legoay •

Fred Mple Bd
Olynipla

WlUlams Bono
Clemendos 4,

Fernand Bastlde
Withe & Withe .

Tamamoto & K'shl
Paqulta Sol
Llnettr-Dolnjet
Madelfne Prar
Bevyl
Rastel
Maurice Melody
Dollya & Jack
Berny
G'any
ICarlowska
Hakens 2
Gabrlelle Bro'ula

UVERrOOI.
.Kmplre

Song of the Sea
MANCHESTISB

,

Uippodrome
Russell &i DawD '

Paul Galley
Clro &..Rey I ,

Pftlace
Her Cardb'rd liover
NEWCASTLE

. Empire
Tlpperary Tim

NEWPORT .
.

Emplr«
.Irish Follies
NOTTINGHAM

. Empire
Juno Rev

ICoynl

What's His Nam*
PORTSMOUTH

Royal
Devil's Host

. SAUORD
Palace..

.

Twinkling Stars Co
SHBFWELD

Bmplra
Lumljer Love Rot

SOUTHSEA
King's

Hit the Deck
:

SWANSEA
Empire

Boys Will Be Boys

Picture theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (ll)

"Winter Sporta" U
Walt Roe.sner
Capltolians
Joseph; Regan
Steve .Savage
Juvenile Steppers
Frank Stever , .

Ocl«ntal (IS)

"St'p I/U Listen" U
A.I Kvale Bd
Frcd'r'ka & Dabney
R'ber L'ga Edwards
Ruth Etting
Fauntleroy & Van
Henri Keates

Week df Augrust 20
Ambassailears

Fred .'Ellzalde
Runaway 4
Noble Sis •

Siasle Syn
12 Rasch Girls
Ch'mb'rlln & Hlnes
I> & H Murray

.Casino
Jack Forester
Pauley-Bach

. Paaquali
Henry Laverne
Valentine Saytoa

. Gisele Decroix
Lolita Mas
Pepita Lopez-
Carmen Mora
Conchita Vila
Nina GuerAld
Charlotte Martens
.Rachel Dubas
Kelly Sis
Wood Sis
li Tiller pirls.
"Tamarlna & Fr'd'ft
Meret-Clemcnt-
Derris Raiizena
Chlbaelt-Pojel
Dargens-Brault
Reyna-Marcella

.

Elena Benett
Nadya-Freaay
Floryse-Severac
Paul Gason Bd

Jardtn d'Ac.cUma'
tation

'

BoaCar 'Tr
Gauthier'a Horaea
Jack & Gill
Jean Fay-
Sprocanl 2
Gallarati
Mylds & BoulICQ
Wolker Tr
Mile Fanny

' Ol^'mpia
Frehol
Rodolphe Galan
Helene Baudry
Bervyl
Williams Bono
GoUem's 4
Dorian & Paaulta

.

Tom Moreno
Jean Barr & Molly
Belongulh 3
KourlofC
Aldlno
Jenny Deverly
Crazlo 3
Tettos 2

: Palace
.

Raquel Meller
Nlkolska-DrozdoR
Gipsy Rhouma-Je
Irvln Sis
Pomiea-Dallo
Marguerite Gilbert
Paul Nast Bd

of

Every Description

.for

ictures

ALF T. WILTON
1560 BROADWAY

PHOINE BRYANT 8027-2028

LONDON
Week of August 13

FINSBL'RY PARK.
Empire

Albert Whelan
Dayton & Johnt'na
Kax Wall
Bolls
Osborne & Perryier
Hamilton Conrad
Chas Ulrlck
Jane Joye

HACKNEY
Empire

Ptfor Papa Rev
LONPON
Alhambra

M'ck'y's Riviera Bd
Daisy Wood
Leslie & Cohan
De Busse
Lena Brown
Dawson 'Bros

,

Coliseum
Trix Sis

: Chinese Syn
. Claudia ,Coleman
Dcalree lilllnger
Arthur Mack.
Vaii Dock
Holdcn'a Mannlklns
Vlrtorla Palace

Talbot O'Farrell

3 Sailors
Ann Penn
Victoria Girls
Katrina & Joan
O'Gorman Bros
Sypraa
At-a &; Zetta
NEW PROSS

Empire
Croolced Billet
SH'PII'RI>S BUSH

Empire
Harry Tate
Beth Chains .

Fordham Bros
David Poole
Pune & Hurley
Pauline & Diana
O'Neill. Sis

STRATFORD
... .--^-Empire -. .

.-

Will o' Whispers
. . WOOI> GREEN

' Empire
Fannie Ward
Nell McKay
Hodgtss & Fields
Anna & IjOuIh 3

'

Hargreaves & Dodd
Horace Kenney
Zetta Mor

. Ruth Howell t

PROVINCIAL
England

ABERDEEN
II. M.

Lydia Kyasht
ABDW'CK GREEN

Empire
Will Hay
Fred Brezlh
Howard Rogers
Jack Wynne
Wine & Carr
Cliff Martell

BIRMINGHAM
Empire

Sidelines Rev
Grand

Red Lamp ^BLACKPOOL.
Grand -^^^^

Lady Mary
Opera IIous*

Vagabond King
BRADFORD
Alliambra

Billy Blue
BRISTOL

Hi|>podrome
Love & Money Rev

CARDIFF
Empire

Sunny Sklos Rev
CHATHAM
Empire

August 1924

cmswiOK
Empire

Same
GLASGOW
Allinmbra

V'ffupe & V'ritles R
' Empire

Lily Morris
Ann Codee
G S Mclvfn
Jack McKey
Paul Sc Buchanan
U S A 3

Lena King
HANLEY
(rand

BlackUli-aa .llftjL.

IULL
Palace

Teal Mi-'Coy

i.EEDS
Empire*

Abie's Irish Rose
Royal

4th Wall
LEICESTER

Palace
Roy's LyrlealH
Gladdy Sowell
MfiRae & Le Port
Mihlll Johnson 3lo

Fuzzy Knight
A Oumanaky Girls
"Mysterious Li^dy"

(11)
•Argentine Nitea' U
Walt Roesner
Capltolians
Dorothy Berko
Mario Naldl
Mlchon Bros
Wally Jackson ,

Frank Steve.r
Louise Bave
Tiana Sis
Cheater Hale Girls
"4 Walls"
Paramount (11)

'Blttersw't Blues' U
Paul Ash
Wilson & Washb'rn
Gould Boys & Girls
Ginger Rogers
Grace Du Faye.
Deszo Better
"Just Married"

(18)
"Wonderful Girl" U
Heller & Riley
Samuels Bros
Wlllard Hall

1
Paragon 4
Marie Paull
Gould Girls
"First Kiss"

Rivoll (U)
Bruno Stelnbach
Gladys St John
Rhys Morgan
"Perfect Crime"

Boxy (11)
Patricia Bowman .

Nicholas Daks
Henri Therrlen
Irene McBrlde
Berlnoft & EulaUe
M Vodnoy
32 Roxyettes
Gladys Rice
Harold Van Duzee
Male 4

•

".4 Rons"
CHICAGO, ILL.
Avalon (13)

Roy Dietrich Bd
Vlllanl Bros
Aurlole Craven
Healey & Clifford
Andy Rlzzo

Capitol (13)
Dol.Lampe Bd
Dotaon
HIckey & Massart
Maxine Lewia
Bob Hope

Chicago. (11)
"Flappevcttea" Unit
H L Spltlany Bd
Milt Charles
Paul Renies Midg ts

Rjo Bros
nillle G.erb'er

.

Jtuth Donlne
Fo.HtRr Oirls
"4 Wiill-s"-

Grana<la (11)
Rnctor & Cooper
John Chas Gilbert
Lubow .t Duprpe

Harding (I'i)

"Pacinc Brec'/.ea" U
Jack Kelly Hd
Ru.th Durrcll
Earl & BiMl
Rftod & Duthers
Bob Allen
Thelnia Edwards
"Hot Nows"

Marbro (11)

Bcgal (11)
Fess Williams Bd
Warner & Gill
Johnson & Johnson
Pickwicks
Herbert Leonard
Geb D Washington
Marsha'U Rogers

BJalto (20)
George Glftord
Naio & Romeo

Senate ()L2) .

"Cairo" Unit
Mark Fisher •

Billy Glason
LIbby Corea .

Darling 2
AI Norman
Helen McFarland
Kosloft Daneers
"Hot News"

Sheridan (12)
7 Steppers

.

Jack Straus
Harm & Nee

Stratford
2d half (16-18)

M Hlllbloom Bd
Audrie Christie
Bento Bros
Brown & Lavelle
Ted Leary '

TlvoU (11)
"Cameos" Unit
Bennle Krueger Bd
Jackie Coo'gan
John Coogan Sr
Coacla & Verdi
Letts Sis & Louise
Tommy Wonder"
"Forgotten Faces"

Uptown (It) .

"Kat Kabaref". U
,

Jack North
Bert Nagel
Omar
Roy Wallman
Patterson 2

Nell Kelly
Karenoff & Marie
Rasch Girls
"Forgotten Faces"
ATLANTA, OA.
IlQwiifa (1ST

"Snap Shots" Unit
Tyler Mason
Bert Tucker •

Mills & Shea
Lillian Berenard
Flo Henri
"Gould Girls"
BALTIMORE, MD.

Century (IS)
Ted Claire
Gamby Hale Qlfls
Electa Havel
Fred Bernard
Larkin F'rao L & B
Helen Honan
Collette Sis

Summers & Hunt
Rose' Mary
Don Armiind
4 Serlaneya
Zaatrow & White

Norsliorc (12)
•'Coney iHland" U
Frankie Miislers IJd

Fenton & Fields
Fink & Ayera
Maureen & Sonny
Orvlllo Rennee
Helen MoDcvitt
Paul Small
"Sleaboul Hill Jr'

BOSTON, MAW*.
Metropolitan (10)
•Wonderful Girl" U
CJeni) Rodemlch
L'vos of Actress' U

Sliit.0 (13)
H.nrry .(Jirard Co
l''Uzzy Knight
Mysierious Lady''

Bl'FKALO. N. Y.
BulTalo (11)

'Ocean Blues" Unit
Moss & Frye
Foater Olrls
Ireriii Wolf .

Il(-rb'8 Gang
Mabel Hollis
Seanlo.n
Donno Uroa -

"l<"orBOtlen Faces"
I^fayette (12)

Prances Barth Co
Joldy-Aleer Rev
liarderlangs
Murray • & Maddoi
';.'Forelgn Legion"

CLEVELAND, O.
Allen (11)

"Step This Way" U
Harry McDonald
Allen ' Orch
"4 Walls"
DALLAS, TEX.

Palace (18)
•'Pagoda Land" U
Adler Well & H
Irene Tayior
Smith & Hadley
Crus Miilcdy
12 Chestorettes

DENVBfe. COLO.
Denver (16)

"Hey Hey" Unit
Glbaon. Sis
Jack 1*0 wit i

Goo Glvec .

J Boyle's Girls

I)ES MOINES, IA.
Capitol (11)

• "Romnh Nights" U
Russell Sc Marconi
.Laasiter Bros
Frank J Corbett
DETROIT, MICH.

Capitol (11)
D^l Delbridge
Chilton & ThoTrioe
Coleman CJoetz .

Anita La Pierre
Scotty Weston ,

'.'Mysterious Lady"
Grand Riviera (12)
•Keystone Ser
Harrington Sis
Bertrand & Ralston
Worthy & Th'pson
"P'ftners In Crime"
Hollywood (12)

Snow & Columbus.
Joyce Coles
Joe Mendl
Ray Oswald
Sunnybrook Orch'
8 Hollywood Girls
"The ToiUrs"

Michigan (11)
•M'n St to B'w'y' U
Waring'S Penns
"Freedom of Press"
EVNSVILLE, IND.

'. Vlct'^y '

2d halt (23-26)
Bad Boys

Barber ft Jackson
Jane KIppe Orch
FT. WORTH, TEX

Worth (18)
Bornle Bros
Rltz Bros
Moore -Sis
MlsB Irwin
Charles Jolley
De . Paco
HOUSTON, TEX
Metropolitan (18)
"Jems" Unit
Dennis Sis
Ray Schuster
Dave Rublnoft
Caskln
Burns & Klssen
IX>S ANGELES
Boulevard (10)

Dave Good.
Berg & English
Jue Pong ,

Red Corcoran
16 Beauties
"U 3 Smith"
Ci!trthay Circle

(Indef)
Carll Elinor Orch
"Lilac Time"
Chinese (Indef)

"Tropics" Prolog
C Bakarnikoft Orch
Prince Lei Lanl Tr
1 Brox Sis
"White Shadows'

Egyptian (10)
Benny Rubin
Kathleen Bessette
2 Harleauins
(!o-Go. Dcelys
"The Racket'
T.oow'(« i^tale (10)
Violin Voyage Idea
Rube Wolf ..

Jan RU'blnl
Bobble Agnew
Hughes & Smoot
Roy Bradley & W
Violin Beauties
"Red Dance"
>l<>tr(>polltnn (107
';RIo Romance" U
Paul Kleman
Canslnos
A'miita GrSfW©'

—
'

~

'

Joe Penner
Jr.hnnie Dynn
Leonora's G Girls
.'•Warming Up"

Warner Bros,
(Ihd;^)

Leo Forbatcin Orch
I>arry Ceballos Pres
Jimmte Burroughs
The Carsotii
Tut Mace
•tommy Atkins
Doris Walker
Alice Weaver .

Sally & Ted
"Lights of N Y"

NEWARK, N. J.
Brnnford (11)

Buddy Page
Bert Gordon
Louise Squire
Baby Dot Johnson
J & K Snangler

.

Mlldn-d Skinner
Uiisseli Sc Jancson .

Raymond (Jtto
Robert Long
S Kaufman Girls
'Butter & Egg Man'

MoHQue (11)
Henry Earle
"If I Were Single"

NEW HAVEN. CT.
Oly^npla (IS)

"Teeing Oft" Unit
Chet Martin's Gang
Rome & • Dunn
Earl La Vere
Alice Wellman
Duffln & Draper
Oamby-Hale D'cers
"Forgotten Faces"

Palac« (IS)
Peaches Browning
'•The Lovelorn"

N. ORLEANS. LA,
Saenger (18)

"Milady's Pan" U •

Prank Jcnks
Basil Lambert!
Dorothy Neville
OJeda & Imbert -

Stanley 2

Benny & Western
Kaufjnan' Girls

OMAHA, NEB.
Itivlera (17)

"Araby",. Unit
Doris Pctrott
Midnight 3

Glersdorf Sis .

Fauntleroy &.Van
Rita Owen
Albertlna Rasch Co

PHILA., PA.
'

. Carman (11)
White & Tlorney
Burt Earle "

Melody Girls Orch'
Meredith Thatcher
Goodwin & F'patr'lc
2 Slate Bros
U S Smith" .

Fox'B (il>
4 Nightingales
Frank Do Voe
Irene Fra.nklih
Jerry Jarnlgan
"Win That Girl"

Stanley (13)
Cecil Lean .

Cleo Mayfleld
'Mysterious Lrfidy'

PlTTSBUHCiH. PA
Penn (11)

Harem-Scarem" XX
Teddy Joyce •

Harry Savoy '

..

Helen Swan.
Braille & Palto
Sally Sarraf
4 . Walls".

(20)
"B'bes on B'w'y" U
"The Tempest"
PBOVID'KCE, B. 1

Fay's (13)
Belles ot Harmony
Rothang Co
Layton May Co
Cynthia & Claire
Summers 2

Road House"
S. ANTONIO, TEX.

Texas (18)
'Steps & St'p'rs" U
Ruth Roland
Ilomay Bailey
Charles Huey
Glenn &. Jenkins

SAN FRANCISCO
Oranada (10)

Frank Jenks. Bd
Glehn Goff
George Glvot
Gibson Sis
Jack Powell
'•Half a Bride"

St. Francis (11)
M Brambllla Bd.
"End St, Petersb'e"

Warfleld (11)
Eddie Peabody
Jack Maisel
Glno Severl
"Cardboard Lover"
ST. LOUIS, HO.
Ambassador (12)

"Seeing Things" U
Ed Lowry
"Women Tk Ab't"

Missouri (12)
Prank Fay
"State Str't Sadie*
WASH'GTON, D. C.

Earle (11)
Paakm'n's Mlnstr'ls
Will Irwin
Jack Rice
Nate Busby
Kramer & Stone
Diamond 4
George Zorn
"Juat- Married"

Fox (11)
S J Stebbina Pres
Fox Melody Maat'rs
Leon Bruailoft
Don Alfonso Zolaya
Sammy Garr
J'Immy Rae.
Sylvia Frooa
Bernle Bros
Jay Mack
Helen Wehrle
"Chlck'n Ala King"

Palace (11)
"Pow-Wow" Unit
Wesley Eddy
Ed & Morton Beck
Horton Spurr
Harry Losee
Pfelicla Sorel Qlria
Paul iCeast '
Helen PacVtard
"The Racket"

(18)
•Blttersw't Blues' U
"Forbidden tlours"

Commodore
1st half t'iO-22)

Onaka Hoya

Hanks & B;»rnham
Francis & W.i:30h
t:ha3 & G Keating
Kemper & Haytird
College Capers

2d halt (23-26)
Claire Co
Oalvin & Flores
Fred Wcbfir Co
Bill Caaey
Harrington & Q
Elton Rich Girls

. Delanroy .St.

iBt half (20-22)
Bud Carlcll,
Phil & K Howard
MUton Pollock Co
Jerome ft Ryan
Song Fashions
(One to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Alex Melford I

Billy Day
Moran Warner St M
Crisp Sis Rev
(Two to fill)

' Grand
.1st half (20-22)

4 kadcx
Geo Fredericks .Co
Ross Sc Costello
Bee Jones Steppers
(One to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Maude EUet Co
Craig Campbell Co
CardlfT & Wales
Smith & Allman
Lowe & Sargent Cp

Greeley Sq.
1st halt (20-22)

Rekoma & Loretta .

Billy Day
Kirk cSc Lawrence
WlnehlU & Briscoe
Lillian St Leon Co
(One to nil) .

2d half (23-26)
June & Irene Melva
John Walah
Louise Bowers Co
Hawthorne Sc C'ke
Zimmy '

.

(One to flU)
Lincoln; £i4i, .

1st half (20-22)
Marie Racko & Ptr

Palace
1st half (20-22)

Clauds & L Fonda
Bill Casey .

LeVarr Bros Sc P
Harrington & Gr'n
Phil Seed Co

2d half (21-26)
3 'Londons
Kennedy & Davis
Chas 4: (T Keating
Kemper 4 Bayard
College Capers

PreiAler
1st half (20-22)

Rathburn S
Bernard Sc Ward .

Rayjn'd Bairrett Co
Hawthorne & Cook
Crisp Sis Rev
2d half (23-20

Helen Carlson
Lomax Sc Johnson
Cook ft Vernop
Ashley ft Sharpe
Qautler's Toy Shop

Universal .

1st half (20-2S)
Ford & Price
4 MarlhOrs
Cook Sc Vernon. .

Mllo
Smith Cotton Co

2d half (23-26)
LaPleur ft Portia :

Jerome & Evelyn
Coogan ft Casey
Jack Goldle
D'Andrea & W'lt'rs
ATLANTA, GA.
Grand (201

Palermo's Canines
Marcus Berta
Abbott ft Blsland
O'Dunne Sc Day
Welch Gleemeh

B.AY BIDGB

1st half (20:-22)
Phillips Sc Shftldon
Peggy Calvert
Holland & Oden
Caranaa Barker Co
(One to nil) ,

2d halt (23-26)
Marie Racko Co
Georgia Hall Co
.Milton Pollock Co
Jerome & Ryan
Lillian St Leon Co

Jack ft R I^aPearl
Raymond WUbcrt
Lillian Morton
Doliin & Bonger Co
MONTRK.AL. CAN.

. Loew'H (30)
LcRiiys

TORONTO, CAN.
Loew's (20)

Broslus Sc Barton
Bert Sc H SkatoUe
Arthur Jarrett Co
I^ewls Sc Dudy
Marino .& Muna Rot

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 60th N. V. City

Natalie Alt Co
Ward & Wilson
M'Laughlln ft B
Al Herman
Carnival of Venice
NEWARK, N, J.

Stat« (20)
Downing & McCoy
Ferris & Ellis
Wedding Ring
Rome Sc Gaut
Paddy CUft Orch
NEW ORLEANS

State (20)
3 Castles
ProUc 4
Nltk Sc a Verga
Jas C Morton Co
Cyclone. Rev
NORFOLK, VA.

State (20)
Bardelongs
3 Vagrants
Grey. Sc Byron
Lewis ft Ames
Whirl of Splendor
P.ALISADES PAKK

(20)
3 Arnlms
(Three to nil)

WOOHAVBN. L.X
Wlllard

1st half (20-tS»

3 Kemmys
Sylvia FroQS
Coogan ft Casey
Bennett & RIch'ds
D' Andrea ft W Bd
<.2d halt (23-26)

Rathburn 3

Will J Ward
Clltt Dixon Co
Monte Sc Lyons
Sheldon Heft ft l«

YONKERS. N. Yi

1st half (20-22)

Donals 'sis

Carol ft. Lo'lae Dor« .

Robey ft Desmond
Jack Goldle
Lowe & Sargent Co
2d half (23-26>

Ford Se:. Price
Beau Brummota
Bristol & Belle
Wlnchlll & Briscoe
(Olio to nil)

Keith's

LYONS & LYONS *

iifa. Intiinate CluUs 'Jt,

AL MELNICK
Ur. Melnlrk, wcU-knnwn Chl-
onco TaudcTlllo, formerly of
tlio 3lmon Agency^ Is now ugo-
rldted' Willi l.yona ft Lyons la
New York. Mr. Melnlck'a ex-
port knowledge of T&udevllle
and the Tamlovllla fleld makes
It very- worth-while for acts to

lura roncemlhs as much or
little' open time ai denlrecl.

LYONS & LYONS
PABAMOVHT BiqCNCWVOU

Irving Edwards
Robinson Connie Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (23-26)
D'nty Ethel Marine
O'Connor Sis
Clifton ft Brent
(Two to nil)

Natk%ial
Ist half (20-22)

Ponzini'B Monks
Beau Brummels
Gary ft Baldl
Jones ft Jones
Rehan ft Fay Bd

2d half (23-26)
Donals Sis
Phil ft Kitty How'd
Geo Prederlcks Co
Kuma ft Co
(Ons to nil)

Orplieura
Ist half (20-22)

Nathans ft Sully
Craig Campbell
Cllft Dixon Co
Wilson Bros
Zlmmy

2d half (23-26)
Ponzlni's Monks
Sylvia Proos
Miller ft Fears
Fuzzy Knight
Harry Ellsw'th Rev

State (20)
Gus Edwards Rev

Victoria
1st half (20-22)

Gautier's Shop
Win J Ward
Flaming Touth
Romaine £ Castle
Miller Rev

2d half (23-26)
3 Longnelds
Irving Edwards
Ross & Costello
(Two to nu)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half. (20-22)
Helen Carlson
Bernard ft Meritt
Cardirt & Wales
Browning & Br'ken
Louise Bftf.crs Co
—2d -half- (23-26)
Song Fashions
P6ggy Calvert
Snoozer Jr
Maraton ft Manley
F'guaon Del Val Co

Gates Ave.
• lat half (20-22)
Ambler B/os
Seymour ft Cunard
Fuzzy Knight
Strelska La Rue Co
(Ons to nil)
2d half (23-26)

Dack Shlng Co .

Bernard ft Meritt
Wilson Bros

BIRMINGHAM
Loew's (20)

3 Nltos
Duel de Kerekporto
Browii ft Blrm'g'm
Olcott ft Lee
Leonora's Steppers

BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheum (20)

3 Flying Hartwells
Frank Whitman
Jlni the Bear
Princeton & Tals
Joyner ft Foster
Perry Manstteld Co

CANTON, O.
Loew's (20)

Kate ft Wiley
Eaton Boys

Bond ft Trent
Welsh ft Hills
Maker-Redford Rev
CLEVELAND, O.

Granada
1st halt (20-21)
SuUys

Chas ft O Morattl
Raymond Bond Co
Elmer Cleve .

Jardy .& Aleen Rev
2d half (23-26)

Nelson's Catland
Bobby ft King
Bern ice ft Pansey
Johnny Berkes
Revue Fantasy

Park
1st half (20-22)

Nelson's Catland .

Bobby ft King '

Berntce & Pansey
Johnny Berkes
Revue Fantasy

2d half (23-26)
3 iSuUys

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.

New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 90S Walnut St., Phila.

Du Call on
Sally Starr .

'•Loves of Actress"
(20)

"Pow-Wow" Unit
"4 Walla"

Stanley (IS
Xax.k J'epper,^.^ ..^.^.^

Patricia O'Dare
Murray Parker
Bemls & Brown
Boft & Rumble
Four Ilawalians
Nestor Oirls"
"Whip Woman"
BIRM^GilAM. ALA.

Alabama (13)
"Tick Tonk" Unit
Ttaaohe Girls

.

Frohman & Gary
Bernard St Rich
Helene Vorlce
Hayes & Spve'k

NEW YORK CITY
^v—^American—

1st half (20-22)
June i"!: IrenB Melva
Lomax ft Johnaon
•Marston ft- Manltiy
Sheldon Heft & L
Jerome ft Evelyn
Ritler Bros
(Two to nil)

2d half (23-26)
R'ckoma & Loretta
.Donia ft Plilard
Caranas BaA^r Co
Fliimlng Youth
HenncU ft Rlch'rds

3 Kemmys
(Two=-to:^niV)-=^,^ -

Boulevard
Ist half (20-22)

Maude Ellit Co
Georgia Hall Co
Snoozer Jr
Harry Breen
Harry Ellsw'th Rev

2d half (i23-26)
Ambler Bros
Barnard ft Ward
Raym'd Barrett Co
Mllo
Rehaa ft Pay Bd

Bee Jones Steppers
(One to nil)

Metropolitan (20)

Wordsn Bros
Geo Lyons
Nola ft W St. Clair
Bobby Randall
.arA.M.Ua. ftJChldorit

Oriental

1st half (20-32)
Jack Blrchley
O'Connor Sis
Millar ft Fears
DonIa ft Plilard
The Dictators

2d halt (2S-Z6>

Phillips ft Sheldon
Seymour ft Cunard
Frank Taylor Co
Nsll McKInley Co
Miller Rer

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (20X

Stlckney's Circus
Alan' Reno
Casper ft O'Neill
Dance Mad '

(Others to nil)
(13)

Cannon & Lee
4 Rajahs . .

Jack Usher Co
George Huntor
Televox
Jack WUaon Co
Twists ft Twirls

Chester
1st halt (20-22)

Gaynor & Byron
Oi-dek & Walhct
Otto ft Oretto
Smith ft Hart
Virginia Bacon Co

2d half (23-26)
Gen Ed' Lavlne

.

Betty T Webb
Emily Darell
Jack Russell Rev
Pastor ft Cappo

2d half (16-19) •

Singer & Llghtner
Owen Garry & Q
Casper ft O'Nell
Milton Douglas Or

Coliseum
Ist half (20-22)

Jean Joyson
Ben Marks & Ethel
Stan Kavanaugh
Euble Blake Co
(One to nil)
2d half (23-26)

East ft Dumke
Clark ft Bergman
White Way Rev
Geo P Murphy .

(One to nil)
2d half (16-19)

Falls Reading ft B
Herbert Faye Co
Demareat ft Dcland
McCarthy Sla ft L
(One to nil)

8l8t St.
1st half (20-22)

Princess Pat
Herbert Faye Co
Tom ft R Romaine
Rubin ft Malone
(One to nil)

2d half (23-26)
Copeland Sis ft T
Bobby Jackson
(Three to nil)

2d halt (16-19)
Eno Tr
Allan Dinehart Co

Gaynor ft Byron
2d half (10-19)

Glynn Valjean Co
Ray Vaughn
Flo Enflght Co
Harris ft Pepper
Butler Santos Syn
Illpimdrome (30)
Padlocks of 1928

(13)
Danny Small Co
Pilcer ft Douglas
Francis Renault •

kathryn Rose R«»
' ' iTefTersola

1st halt (20-28)
Eno Tr
Pastor ft Cappo
Mitchell, ft Dove
Anthony ft H'wl'nd
Jack Russell Rer

2d half (23-26>
Charlotte ft Lee
Bob Fisher
Muriel Kaye Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (16-19)
Elly
Norrls Sis
Anderson ft Graves

.

McManus ft HIckey
Bert Lewis
W'tch This Rh'thua

Palace (20)
B Sidney ft M EUla
Gaudsmlth Bros

.

King ft King
Carl Freed'B Or
Trlnl
(Others to fill)

(13)
Van Horn ft Ines
King, ft King
laa Kremer
Sid Marlon Co
James Bartoh Co
Harry J Conloy
Van ft Schencjc
Muran ft Girtoa
Yates ft Lawley

Regent
1st half (20-2»

Frank LeDent (30

Robt E lioe
Billy Batchelor
Nelson ft Knight
Gibson Frisk ft S

2d half (23-26)
Lavern ft Collins .

Hall ft O'Connor
Owen Garry ft O
Renard ft West
Down Home

2d half (16-19>
Chas ft B Roth
Arlen ft GIsh

Chas ft Q Morattl
Raymond Bond. Co
Elmer Cleve
Jardy & Aleeh Rev

State (20)
Hack ft Mack
Ryan & Ross
Hamilton Sis. ft P
Frank Terry
Racooners "

COLUMBUS. O.
State (20)

Zleglers
'

-

.Tune ft Jo.
Dixie 4

Billy Farrell Co
Perezcaro Sis Rer
(One to nil)
EVANSV'LB. IND.

Loew's (20)
Wilfred buBols
Meehan ft Newman
Sieym'r Putn'm ft B
Ralph Whitehead
Radio Fancies
FLUSIUNG, L. I.

ProHpect
Ist half (20-22)

Kuma Co
Clifton ft Brent
Frank Tay^r Co
Parker-Babb Orch
(One to nil)
2d half (23-26)

4 Kadex
Romalh.e ft Castle
Patrlcola
Clinton ft Rooney
(One to nil)
HOrSTON, TEX.
Houston (20)

Raffln's Monks
Oscar Grogan
Saxton ft Farrell
Donovan ft Lee
Fejer ft Lang Orch
JAMAICA, L. I.

^.^.^_Hlllslde-=- -
1st half (20-22)

Dack Shlng Co
John Walsh
Smith ft Allman
CUnton-Rooney Bd
(One to nil)
2d half (23-26)

Jack Birchley
Jones ~ft" Jones
Strelska-LaRue, Rer
(Two to flliy

'

MS&MPHIS, "TENN.
Ixterw's (20)

Fraaklyn & Royo*

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
1500 Broadway, New York

Bet, 46tb ai^d «7th Sts.

Dalo ft Wendt
(Two to nil)

Fordlinm -. - .-

lat halt (20-22)
Falls Heading & B
Arms ft Girl
•East & Dumke .

White Way Rev
(One to nil)

2d half (23-26)
Stan Kavanaugh
Ben Marks ft Ethel
Eubie . Blake C;o .

Jack Usher Co '

'

(One to nil)

2d half (16-19)
•T & K Spangl^r
Kajlyama
Olyn Landlck
Ben Benson Co .

(One to nil)
Franklin.

1st half (20-22)
Dolly ft Bell
Bob Fisher
Beck ft Norton
Vanities
Jack Usher Co

2d half (23-26)
Falls Reading ft B
Arms & Girl
White Way Rov
(TWO to nil)

2d halt (16-19)
Ngalnre ft Tolnton
White & Noir
Sh'mr'cks & Tulips
S InclR 1r^T& Ford—

~

Anthony ft H'wl'nd
Dance Mad

nhmlUon
Ist half (20-22)

Kranz ft Kaufman
Hughes ft Burke
Emily Darrell
Muriel Kaye Rev
(One to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Dolly ft Belle
Win Aubrey
Testerthoughts
Anthony ft H'wl'nd

Tom Edwards
Re,ed & Lucey
FasL Stoppers ^ _

Royui
1st half (20-22)
W E Ritchie
El Brown Co
Lew White Co
Plsaho & Devlin
Marie Allyn Co

2n half (23-26)
Paulsen Bros
Hauscr Bros
Klrby ft Duval .

Estes Bern Ice Co
(One to nil)
2d half (16-19)

Clorlnda & Tin!
Billy Claire
Royal Gascoynes
East ft Dumke
Halg Priest Rev
CONEY ISI^ND

Tilyon
1st halt (20-22)

Ijivern-Collins Co
Big Boy, Williams
Chaso & Collins
McManus ft HIckey
Down Home

2d half (23-26)
Chas ft B Roth
4 Chandler Boys
Billy Batchelor C»
Henry Fink
Gibson Frisk & 3

2d half (16-19)
Gen^ Ed XaVlnft^..^
Kranz ft Kaufman
Betty Lou Webb Co
Art Henry Co
Wave lienpths
FAB BOCKAWAY

Strand
2d half (23-26)

Carr Bros & Betty
Wm Ebbs Co
Mitchell ft novo -

Van & Sohend:
Breen L.^Bard ft B

2d half nc-l9)
Smith ft Hart
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Down Home
X,ou Whito Co
rarroll & Gr'nway
(One to nil)

BKOOKI.YN
Albro (.!0)

Panny Small Co
Man pinehart
Frank Gabby Co.
Glorious Girls

13) .

<3eraldlno & Miller

Br'ms Pltz & M B's
Bltz-C„Nlteg Rev

UuRhwlck,
Ist half (20-22)

Oeti Ed. Lavlne
VUlet McKoe
Goode & Swor
C VagabonclB
(One to fill)

2d half (23-2€)
E Ritchie

Murray & Fayne
•Vivian Tobln
CaetUllan Ser r

(One to All)

2a half (I6.-19)

A & J- CorcUl
Big Boy Williams

CANTON, O.

1st half (20-22)
TU63 1* J^.ck.soa' .

Fred Alleii'
Stop Ixjolt .S. Listen
(Two to All)

2a hfllf (23-20)
Johns & Mal)lcy
Ii<!on Leonara Co

'

(Three to nil)
2a half (16-19)

Lathrop Bros
Night at the Club
Shone & l^lch
Haajl All .

(One to fill)

CINCINNATI, O.
^Ubeo <20)

H & P Sciimon
Butler & Pnrker
Frances White

.

Moore's Jolly Tars
(One to fill)

(13) •

JjOcUett & Page
The Duronts
Teck Muraock Co
Little Btlly.
Chinese Nights

Booking with Loew and Picture

Theatres

CREATQRE&LENETSKA
1560 Broad>vay; N. Y. G.

Bryant 0779

p. See us for "Talkies."

Iroton Marsh Co
Clayton & Jones
Bstes Bern ice Co
(One to nil)

Mbdlson
Ist half (20-22)

Polar Pastimes
4 Chandler Boys
Halg Priest Co
Renard & West
"Wm Ebbs Co

2d half (23-26)
•

Betty & B Miller
Robt B Lee
Bezazlan & "White 4

McCoy & Walton
(One, to mi)
2d half (16-19)

Paulsen Sis
3 Hauser Boys
Billy Batchelor Co
Henry Fink
Gordon & Walker
Gibson Frisk £; S

Orphenm
Ist half (20-22)

Depford Sis
P'ft Leather Boya
Vivian Tobln Co
KIrby & Duval
Estes Bernlce Co -

2a kalf (23-26)
Header & Emily
El Brown Co '

Plsano & Devlin
Marie AUynn Co
(One to fill)

2d half (16-19)
Zeller & WHburn
Rogers & G6rhardt
Emily DarrellW & B Reddlck Rv
(One to nil)

Prospect
1st half (20-22).

.

Chas- & B Roth
Hall & O'Connor.
Bezazlan A White 4
Henry l^lnM
Modern. Cinderella
. 2d half (23;26)

.

Polar Pastimes
Danny Brown 3
Halg Priest Co
Nelson & Knight
(One to fill)'

2d half (16-19)
M CorelU & Ptnr
Frank Hamilton Co
Glenn & Brock

Palace (20)
Conlln & Hamilton
LePaul

.

Manloy St Baiawin
Doc Baker
Edith. Gil flora
6 Leiands

(13)
Lester & Irving 3
Wijide Booth
Bernard & Keller
Viola Dana Co :

,

Jim & Betty .Page
Mahon-Scott Rev -

CLEVELANli, O.
106th St.

let half (20-22)
Warte Booth
Rene ' Rlano
Lorln Baker. Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Jack & Ruth Hayes
(Others to flllv

2d half (16-loy
Lestra LaMont Co
Marty White

'

Frldel Gold Co
(Two to nil)

;

Palace (20)
DuPonts
Wally Ford ,

Little Billy
Harry Burns Co
(Two to nil)

(13)
Stan Stanley
Franees White
Buck & Bubbles
Cortlnl
(Two to .nil)

COLUMBUS. O.
Keith's

1st half (20-22)
Johns & Mabley
Leon Leonard Co .

Collcano Family .

(Two to" nil)
2d half (23-26)

Wade Booth Co
Herbert Warren Go
Fred Allen
Stop Liook A. Listen
(One to fill) .

2d half (16-19)
Tangier's Arabians
Jewell & Rita
Taylor & Uobbe
Billy Pur) Co
Sully & Mack

McCoy & Walton "* .DeMarcos
Jack Russell Co

AKB^N. O.
Palace

1st half (20-22)
Rookie
Miller & Mack
Hadji All
(Two to nil)
2d half (23-26)

Goraldlne & Joe'
Viola Dana Co
Meyers & Hanaford
Cortlnl
All Wrong

2a half (16-19X
Stop Look & Listen
Billy & E Gorman
Leon Leonard Co
Freddy Allen
Little Jim
ATI;ANTIC CITS

Globe (20)
Olyn Landlck
T & R Romaine
Winnie Lightner
Sia Marlon Co
Murand & Girt

- Juanita- & -Paco
(13)

Gus Fowler Co
Ryan Sis

. Clark & Bergman
Clifford. & Marlon
Nitza Vernille
Trixle Frlganza
Carr Bros & Betty
BAI.TIMORE, MD.
Hippodrome (13)
Barr & LaMarr
Goode, Rene & C
Hughes & Morgan
Edwin O'Doreay.Co
Less.& D'm'r'st Sis
New Gardens (20)
Ladcux & Louise

-

D'r'keon & Cassley
Lee Morse
Toto
I^ew Brlce & Clark
RayzcU Sis Co

(13)
Victor Graft
Mullen & Francis
Bert Lytell
Johhny Hermann
Gwynn Netting Co.
(One to fill)

BOSTON, MASS.

.

Keith's (13)
Pllcer & Douglas
Bobbie Johnston
Roy Royal's Saxes

-^'^Bronson^^&^R^Hcv.^
Bloomberg's Dogs
Kl'ITALO, N. Y.
Illppo4lron)c (20)
Thco Hcken Co
Dlchl Sis & McD
Night at thr» Club
Roy Cummlngs
FftHhlon Show

(13)
4 Flashos
Mary Cook Coward
•"JrcUa Ardlnis
niankfare . K nnna
f." Bcnninglon Or

DAYTON,©.
Keith's

1st half (20-22)
Bernard & Keller
Snow, C'l'mbus & C
Caffrey & Miller
Karyl Normah
(One to nil) .

2d half (23-26)
Walter McNally
FriOel Gold Co «
De Marcos
Miller Bros & Cecil
(One to fill)

2a half (16-19)
Conlln & Hamilton
Jack & Ruth Hayes
The Rookie
Minor & Mack
Mangcan Tr
DETROIT, MICH.

Hollywood
1st half (20-22)

Don Cummlngs
(Others to fill)

2d half (23r20)
TiRxas -4

(Others, to nu)
^ za nnu (i"0-i9)-

-^

Chas Purcell Co
Byron & Willis
(Three to nil)

Uptown .

1st half (20-22)
Alice Deyo Co
Primrose Scmon
Wendell Hall
Parker & Mack
(One to nil) .

2d half (23-26)
Boyle & Patsy
Don Cummlngs
Shapiro & O'Malley
Norman Thomas 6

(One to fill)

2a halt (16-19)
M'lr'y McN'se & R
Goraldlne & Joe
Rene. Rlano Qo
Snow C'l'mbus & C
(One to fill>

KRIE, PA.
Krie (20)

Sterlings
Taylor & Bobbe
Latlirop Bros
LoHtra LaMont. Co
(One to fill)

(13)
Harris & Claire
Hope Vernon
Wheeler & Rana.s
Lewls-Wyman lid

-('<-)Ttt>=t 0-=fi i l )---=^=^^

GRAND RAPIDS
Kriitlt'H

iKt half (20-22)
Vnder the Piilnio

Hyron & Willis
Duncan's roHice
ITojje Vernon
(Two to fill)

2d halt (2S-2C)
nn.rri« S: Claire
J it H Pa go
John I FlPher
Tfck Murdoik <'.0

iT«o to flil).

2a halt (lfi-10)
Alice Ucyo «-o
Don Cuniminga
Lucille Sia
Norman Thomiis G
Prinirosn Si-mon Co
Parker & Jil.ai-k

Ramonu Park
Ist halt (2U-:;::)

ThP Moll CMS
Boyle & I'atsy
Shapiro & 0'Mallf>y
6 Brown ' Bros
(One to nil)

2a half (23-26)
Mr & Mrs I'hilllpa
(Others to nil)

H'T'GT'N, W. VA.
Orplieam

1st half (20-22)
Gautier's Pony
(Others to fill)

2a half (23-26)
Colleano Eanilly

.

Mldgetland
(Three to fill)

2<V halt (1C.-19)
'

Coay & Ml'ilson
.Perez & Marguerite
Dave Hothar
(Two to fill)

JERSEY CITS
. State

1st halt (20-22)
Clark & Bergman
Copeland Sis & T
George P Murphy
(Three to -nil)

2a half (23-2C)
Virginia BacOn Co
Barry & Whitledge
Princess- Pat
(Two to fill)

2d halt (16-19)
Jerome & Mills
Mann & Carpenter
Henry J Kelly
Mldgetlana
(One. to fill)

LOUISVILLIE, KY
Keith's

Ist half (20-22)
Frldel Gold Co
Walter McNally
Miller Bros & Cecil
De Marcos
(One to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Bernard & ICeller
Snow C'l'mbiis & C
Karyl Norman
(Two to nil).

2d half (16-19)
Antrim' & Vale
Aiissi ft Czeeck
Moore's .Tars
Edith ClHrord„
Doc Baker Co
N'SHVLE, TBNN.

Princess (20>
Stanley & Elva
Jewell & Rita
Sully & Mack .

(Two to nil)
(13) \

Garden of Melody
Coley & Jaxbn
The Fakir
Walter McNally
Willie Mauss
NEWnUBGH
Academy

1st hart (20-22)
Hays Marsh & H
Barr & LaMarr
Lewis & Stovall Co
(Two to nil) ,

2d half (23-26)
Gregory & Toombs
Win J Ward
Longtln .

Bishop Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (16-19)

Oscar & J Martin
Charlotte & Leah
Ray Parker & Auto
Klrby & Duval
Fashion' Minstrels
OTTAWA, CAN.
Kelth'a (20)

Stutz & Bingham
Chappelle & St'n'te
(Three to fill)

(13)
Ross & Du Ross
Geo Alexander Co
May Joyce Co
Combe & Nevlhs
Norman Janis
PATKBSON, N. 9.

Begent
1st half (20-22)

Hughlo Clark Unit
2d half (23-26)

Hilton & Almy
Parisian 4 .

Pall Mall
DeHave Nice & S
Donfclng Kennedys
. 2d half '(16-19)
Stewart '& Lash
Cavaliers.
(Three lo fill)

PHILADELPHIA
Earic (20)

Gus Fowler
Hughes & Margie
Frank Richardson
Nltzfo Vernille
Trixle Friganza
(Two to nil)

(13)
Deno & Rochelle
Philadelphia Opera
atickney's Circus
Gilfoylo & Hcrleien
Nevlns & Gordon
O'Connor & Vaughn
(One to nil)_
^PITTS.BrR«.H, PA,

Harris
1st half (20-22)

(body & Wilson
Mahon & Scott
EA St Mae Ernie
(Two to nil)

2d half (23-26)
Johnny Mack Co
Marion Murray
Chief Caupollcan
(Two to nil)

2(1 halt (1«-19^
Harry 1> Muson
6 Vii'loriui
lltnlncy & <',ouia
(Two to tlU)
PL'TSirfJH, N. T.

Strand
1st halt tUO-;;)

Cuiiibi! St NcvliiM
Laclyn Alice's I'oi.t

(Unp to fill)

2d half (1:3-26)
May Joyce Co
(Two- to fill)

POL(inKEKPSIE
-

' Avon . o

1st halt (20-22)
Orpgory it Toombs
Will J Ward
Longtln IJinhop Co
(Two to- fill)

2a halt (23-26) •

Hays Marsh & H
Chas Hay Co
I>cwis Stovall Si. Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (lC-10)
Silver King
Violet McKoe Co
Vivian '.Tobln Co
Sandy Shaw
Casilllian Ser
SYBAOUSE. .N. Y.

Keith's
Is't halt (.20-22)

Lodal
Gretta Ardlno
Mary Cook Cowara
(Two to fill)

2a half (23-26)
Joe Nicnieyer (J Iris,

Alex & Peggy
Lorln Raker Co
6 Daunton >Shaws
(One to nil)

2a halt (lC-10)
Brainlnos
Louis Lonaon
Burke & Durkin
Billy Main - Co
Charles Ray'

.

12 D'c'g Tamb'rincs
TOLELO. O.

Keith's
lat hair (20-22)

Harris & Claire
Tec Murdock (io
J & B Page
(Thrpe to fill)

2a halt (23-26)
Byron & WiHis
Hope' Vernon •

Under the Palms
Shone & Rich
Duncan's Collies
(One to fill)

2d half (16-19)
Owynno Co
Caftery St Miller
ThoB P Jackson
Johns & -Mabley
Wendell Hall
Hungarian Tr
TOBONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome (20)
Lockett & Page •

That Charm 4
(One to fill)

Blackface E Ross
Casey & Warren •

(13)
Marshall & LaRue
4 Lifebuoys
And'rs'n & B'nnett
Roy Cummlngs:
Theo Bekefi Co
TBBNTON, N. J.

CapUoI
1st half (20t22)

Pall Mall
Scott Saundera
(Three to fill) .

2d half (23-20.
Johnny Elliott
Henry. Santrey Co
(Three to nil)
2d half (16-19)

Hap Hazard
Dancing Kennedys.
Forsythe St.. Kelly
Koram
BCzzaIn & White
UNION CITY, N. J.

-IJneoln
1st half (20-:22)

Testerthoughts
(Others to nil)

2d half (23-26)
Welch Mealy A M
(Others to nil)

2d half (16-19)
ftd Brown Co
Along Broadway
Harris & Vaughn
Ted Marcelle.
(One to nil)
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
1st half (20-22)

Florence Auer Co
Bobby Jackson
Rina & Orr
(Two to fill)

• 2d halt (23-26)
Tleman's P'k'dics
Jimmy Allara Co
Twists & Twirls
(Two to fill)

2a half (16-19)
Mann Carpenter Co
4 Aristocrats
Geo F Browne Co
(Two to fill)

YOUNGSTOWN, O,
Keith's

1st half (20-22)
Geraldine & Joe
Viola Dana Co
Meyers & Hanaford
Cortlnl
All Wrong
' 2a' half (23-26)
Rookie
Miller & Mack
Haajl All
(Two to fill

)

2d half (16-19)
Garclnctti & Miller
Alex & Peggy
Herbert Warren Co
Harry Bums Co
Carl Freed Or.

h; 'n Si Stanini
(irulii'r'.s OiMitlPs
DUNVKIl, COL.
Orpheunt (30)

Frartk Stafford
Shaw Sc. IjC'i» .

Kvpi-8 * ("irpt-a

Mary Marlown
(Juy i^ V M.iploy

(13)
K(i>ifne 0'Hrli.Mi
Ati\i & Darling
Del Ortos -

T.,yaia Harris
llerk & Siiun •

LOS ANXaOLES
Iinistrcet C^O)

Upham Whitney R
llastclll
Florpncc Brartv •

Grace & M Eliho
.

(Two to' fill)

(13)
Ilessue Hayakawai
I'earl Regay f'o

Herbert (,'llfton Co
Master. J W.-vra
3<epman & Grace
Kluting's Ent

Orpheum (20)
Ted & A Waldman
Tlllls & LaRue
Roy Rogers
I..arlmer & Hudson.
Frank K.eenan Co
Slim Tlmbllri
Adelc Rowland
College Flirt

(13)
Paula Pifiuita & C
Bert Hanlon'
Allen & Canflcld
Rastolli

.

Mexican Orch.
Jack Norworth
Grace & M Ellne
(One to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Palace (SO)

Roslta
Mason A Keeler
Reilly Kids

• Senator Murphy
Del Ortos

.

Geo Wong Co
(13),

Bury's Dog Stars
Brown & Lavellc.
G'drich S'Vrt'ri Or
Lydell & Higglns
Mary Haynes
Gaston &- Andre

'

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (20)

Chas T Aldr.Ich
Eugene O'Brien
Eddie Borden Co.
Grade Deagon Co
Claude DeCarr Co
(One to fill)

(13)
Margaret Anglin Co
Noree
Zelda Santley
Ryan & Lee
Payne A Htlllard
Chas Hill Co
OAKLAND, CAL.
Orphenm (20)

Jeanne Eagels Co

Lydia Harris
(One to nil)

(13)
M Clifton & rtni-
I'oarson Urns & H
Wn» Dopniond ('^o

Kolso' Donionde
Dora Maugliiin
Cii.'itle of iM-o.aniH „
SAN FRASflSOO
tioldpri Otkte (20)
Our Gang Kids
Shaw A Carroll Rv
Val Harris Co
Na\vahi .

Moran 'A -AVlaor
Ruth Warren Co

(13)
J J JelTrioa
"(Tph'ni Whilnoy Rv
GIvo A Take
Florpnop UruJy
Moody. A Duncan
Toiii McAuilffe

Orpiieuni (20)
Music Art Rev
Gilbert A French
Frjinklyn D'Amore
Jack Pearl
Chas Wilson
Hector'. Pais
(One to fill)

(13)
Jerome A Gray
Joanne Eagela
Slim Tlmblln
Tillis A LaRue
Roy Rogers

"

Larimer A Hudson
Teller Sis A A'kl'd
SEATTLE. WASH.

Orpheum (20)
Kane A Ellis
Rodrlgb A Lila Or
Michel
Lowell Sherman
Nowhoff A Phelps
Wolft A Jerome .

(13)
Illinois State Bd
Ship Ahoy
Jay Velie
Stewart A Olive
Monroe A Grant
Hayes A Coily

'

ST. TX>UI9, MO.
, St. Louis (20)

.

Ann .Garrison 3
Haunted
Honjer Dickinson
(Three to fill)

• •
. (13).

-

Unusual Rev
Carlton A PallflW
Helen Menken Co
Jack Benny
Daunton Shaws
(One to fill)

VANCOUVER, n r.
Orpheum (20)

. Garfield H S Bd
Lou Tellegen
Lubln Larry A A
Flo Lewis •

Jack Hanlcy
Paul Yocan Co

. (13)
Kane A Ellla
Rodrlgo A Llla Or
Michel

In the Orjent

Kl\ WOHTll. TEX.
Mnjotttlo CiO)

Al * Anne Striker
Sherman A IMacVae
Haley iV .loyee Sis

ijeo Ui-o,ii11nirst • (,"o

Sv;iumbli-(1 Logs
JIOI STON, TKX.

Mertlnl (iO)
.

Dobas 2

Ossinun vt Sohcpp
Marlon Sun'slilue

'

Walter . llrower
l,ee Gall Ena
LTI LB B'K, AKK.

1st half (3U-22) ,

Alb^irta Lee Co
Bi-nnott Ilroa

.

CSrace Kdlei' Co
(One to nil)

Id halt (23-26)
Art A Lu ]")'avlii»

Jim A M Hivrklns
Family FiiVd
(One to nil)

NEW ORLEANS
Orphoum

iMt halt (20-22)
(Samo Mil plays
Haton lliMigo 2d

' half)
.\11 O'rl Show
OKlAlHOMA CITY

Orplicum C^O)
The. Agijmos
Hewitt A Hall
Anger A Knir
Hen Turpin '

Kigoletto Tiros

S. ANTONIO, TEX.
Majestic (20)

Dallas Walker Sis

Northlane A Ward
Lou Canicron J^o

Jnek Major
AVither's Opry
TrLSA. OKI>A.
OrplK-uut (20)

Clyo A M Nelson
l,o" Croha
Harry Holman Co
.laek Cllfr<>rd ('o

DevH'a Cii-euB' .
•

Association

A STUDY IN SUPPLENESS

GRACE DU FAYE
WITH PUBLIX UNIT .

'BITTER SWEET BLUES*
PABAMOUNT, THIS WEEK

Direction

Joe—LEBDY & SMITH—Ed
226 West 47th St., Suite 901

Joe Daly Co-Eda
Teller Sis & A'kl'd
Morton A Stout
Tom McAuilffe
(One to nil)

(13)
Our Gang Kids
Ted A AI Waldman
Val Harris Co •

Ken H'weU's C'glns
Shaw & Carroll Rv
Gilbert A French
OMAHA, NED.
Orpheunr (20)

Berk A Saun
Mercedes
Side Kicks
McCarthy A Moore

Lowell Sherman
Newhoff A Phelps
Wolft A Jerome
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Orpheum (20)
Nohctte
Kelso & Demonde
Undercurrent
Ryan A Lee
Jones A Hull
(One to nil) .

(13)
Rainbow Rev
Arthur Byron Co
Norwood Hall
Fr'cman A Seym'ur
Rosalind Ruby
Phantom 4

Proctor

CALGARY, CAN.
Grand (20)

nalnbow Rev
Norwood A Hall
Phantom 4

Arthur Byron Co
Freem'n A Seym'ur
Rosalind Ruby

. (13)
Gam eld H S Bd
Lou Tellegen ("o

Lubln Larry A A
Flo Lewis
Jack Hanley
I'aul Yotan

I'alnvo C-JO)

Bury's iJoi; Stais

I'ayne A HMl'ird
,\hiiu;f-an Tr
n H!-.<ktf.I>H

ITi'len Men',.(-ti -
')

(One to
n:t)

r,co "Wong i"o

Fori iin'-l!i) A '''Ti

'Senainr .^torr'hy

Wallii'-e Vw<\ Co

Blvlera (20)
Ky Jubilee Sing
Nazlmova
LydL'll A Illggina
L'nusual Rev
(One to fill)

(13)
R't'r Ch'nd'n Clrli':

Janet Childa
Haunted -

.

Bovna A But-i'hi |

I/CSlr-'" I>ano Jt';v

State Ijike
(20)

t n Ha)iip
Norpc
Diaa I'un '-11 Co

I •has Hill <.*o

Ida Santlf-y
(laslcin A Andic
ll'Cd'rii" IVv'K i;.!-!."

Jl'rt'r (."nd'n I iirli'-

IX)
T,u-nfl A Lillian
,-, Honey Boya
Dnnco Jtli.ll'Hridii'H

Homer liifltinK'.n

Fran X H'lshniaii
M(l>

NEW YOBK CITY
86tli Street

lat half (20-22)
Twists A Twirls
Charlotte A Leah
P Whiteman's Boys
Jimmy Allard Co
(One to nU)

2d half (23-26)
J C Fllppen Rev '

JI2.'!>th St.

1st half (20-22)
Hauser Bros
Betty Lou Webb Co
Brennan A Powers
Southland Co
(One to nil)

Zd half (23-26)
Bcclc A Norton •

Jack Usher Co
Dave Vine
Ben Benson' Co
(One. to nil)
WESTCHE.STEB
New Boehelle
iHt half (20-22)

White A Noir
Mann A Carpenter
(Three to nil)

2d half (23-26)
Lew White Co
P Whiteman's Boya
Along liroadway
Cl'wo to fill)

Mt. Vernon
lat half (20-22)

J C Fllppen Rev
2a half (23-26)

Ondek A Walnuet
Harris A Pepper
Hlha A Orr
(Two to fill)

Yonkera
lat half ( 20-22)

Ngaire A Tornton
Hotly A .B Miller
Dave Vine
(T^vo lo fill)

2d half (23-26)
White A Noir
Herman TImb'g Co
(Throe to nil)

NEWARK, N. J.
Pfilaco (20)

Rhoda A DroBhell
Jack Danger
Morton A Green .

Courtney Sis
Forsythe A Kelly
Down Home
Brema F A M Bros
Friek A Pope
ALBANY. N. Y.

Grand
Ist half (20-22)

Lentlnl _
(Others'toTill)
'. 2d half (23-26)
BramlnoB
Eral Lindsay Rev
(Two to fill)

IlarmnnuH K Hall
Ist half (20-22)

10 Dancing Dolls
(Others to nil)

THOX, N, Y.
. . Proctor's

• 1st half (20-22)
'

BramlnoB
Jimmy Reynolds
Earl lylndaay Rev
(Two: to nil)

2a half (23-2«)
O'Brien. Sis
(Others to filH

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Iflt lialf (20-22)
BrfOn LaBard A B
Ashley A I'aige
(One to fill)

2a halt (23-20)
L'.-ntlnl

Seoit Saundera
(Three 'o fiHj

CHICAOO. ILL.
Amerlenn .

lat half (20-22)
Warren A Gill
Davla A Enor
(Three to fill)

2a half (23-25)
J<ihnson A Johnson
narltng A Clavk
Florida Frolics
Banjoland
(One to nil)

II«lmont
1st half (20-22)

Subdeb Dancers
Cort A Btiddoo
IMiantom
Donliar's Collegians
(Cine to nil)

2d half (23-2t.)

(':i)lunibla Comedy 4

Libby Dancers
Harry RappI
(TWO to fill)

Knglcwood
1st half (19-22)

Burgess A AVarren
Banjoland
(Throe to filO

2d half (23-25)
Cort A Bcddoe
*;irl Wanted
5 ChnplDH
.(T^vo to fill)

MnJestW- (10)
Prince D'H«shl.
Dare A Yates
Wright Douglas Co
) White Kuhns
Singing Cadets
(Two to nil)

Tower
1st half (20-22)

Atea A Darling
(Othcra to nil)

2d half (10-19)
Tracy A Hay
Ijine A Harper
Cl'hreo to fill)

BLOOM'<JT'N, ILL
Majestic

Ist halt (19-22)
Clara Howard
Keno Green A M
(One to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Loos Bros
Racine A Ray
Brown A M'G'w Co
DAVENPORT. lA.

Capitol
1st half (20-22)

Masters A Grayce
Gruber's Oddities
Harvey.,
CJwo to fill)

2a halt (23-20)
Who Done It

Dora Maughan
Morale Sis
(Two to nil)

2d half (16-19)
Mason A Keder
The Collegia tea
Besser A Balfour
Dps Cardos
(One to fill)

DECATUR, ILL.
Lincoln S«|nure
lat halt (19-22)

Loos Bros
Ilaclne A Ray
Brown A MG'w Co

2d half (23-25)
Clara Howard
Keno Green A M
(Ono to flin

DBS MOINES. lA.
Ori>lu-um

1st half (20-22)
Who Pone It .

Dora Maughan
Smilleta Bros
(Two to fill)

2d halt (23-20)
Masters Grayco
Gruber's Odd I Ilea

Harvey
(Two to nil)

2a halt (10-10)
C Hnyden A M'ac'ta
McCarthy A Moore
Tleman A Bees .

Joe A J McKennisi -

Geo A A Shuler
IT. WAYNE. IND.

' NiffW'Emhoyd- '
•

lat half (19-22)
.

Piirk Sis A Harvcey
Unth Budd
Hanee Rhapaodies
(One to nil)

2d .half (23-25)
Maker A Redford
(Thrcd to fill)

GALESmiRtJ. IIX.
Orpheum

lat half (19-22)
Varaity Whirl
Hertrand A Balaton
Felovlfl

2d halt (23-20)
Lm'aa A Lillian .

Uleh A Cherio
Larry Rich Co

JOI-IKT. ILL.
Rialto

lat halt (19-22)
.limmy l-ucaa
Honey Boya
(Two to fill)

2d half (23-25).
Park SI." A Harvfty
Dance Rlia'psody

AVheeler A Wl. e;"r ' mMU s:« Me >

Interstate

ATLANTA, OA.
AliiJestiO ('-!»)

I 'a I I 1 iiibb."' ''o

•I>van A Dor.

a

fi.iinl';.''a Soma i.'o

Ti'ney A. Nf'Vinan
(Jallenfia
nUAUMONT, TEX.

(1(1)

I Same bill pl;>yH

I^;iUi" Charlea, 21;

SI. i e^ "l-ort, 22;

I
Kilc-eri Mirljori«

I iM-T.iv .M.-'!'i'

'I'r.'ilijn iV V< a' a< e

' la''!' Ili'ilrt)')nd

J)AI,r.AS, TEX.
.MilJeaUe (20)

X.' lda i;ri<a
'

Don HiiriibiTl
(;>-rjO I'u'.lcr l> 'I- 'iM

Hun'-r A I'ti- .^ul

KANS. CITY. MO.
Mnlnatrect (10)

Louisville -Loona
Joo Cody A Brother
Ada Brown
(Three to fill)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum.

lat half (20-22)
Ttaey A Hay
Florence Myers Co
Chain. A Stanim
(Two to fill)

2d halt (23-26)
Clsale l.taydcii . Co
Spcrice A True
(';oaaln Club
Axel Chrlst'e.riscn'

(One to nil)
2a half (16-19)

Oerber's Gaieties .

Jaok Merlin Co
Tlndcreurrf-nt
2 Southern .Girls

5 Aee'a k Oueen
MILWA'KEK. WIS.

Hlveraldc (10)
Mann Broa
2 Southerii' Girls
Jn.ek I^avlor
Century' Serenndcrs
(Three to fill)

ROCKFOKD, ILL.
Palace,

lat half (20^22)
Ciasie Hayden'a Co'

Spcnoe A True
Ooaalp Club
Axel Chriatlanson
(One to nil)

?d half (23-26)
Tracy A Hay
Florence Myera Co
Local Style Show
Chain A Rtnmm
((Jno to nil)

. 2d halt (16-19)
Ky Jubilee Sing
(':ha3 - Irwin
Keno Gro«-n A M
Atea A Darling
5 TTr.-icka

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand (19)

Wheeler A Wheeler
Colo Bros
Adrian -

Ton Kee Tr
(Three to fill)

SIOUX CITY. lA.
Orpheum

let ^alf .(20-22)
Castle of Dreama
Joe A J McKenna
Geo A A Shuler
(Two to fill)

2d half (23-26)
.Smilleta Br6s
Oerbor's Gaieties
(Three to fill)

2a half (16-19)
Riae Kicks
Eddie Bordtjn Co
Mercedes
MoraiT A Orauman
SO. HEN D. IND.

Palace
Jst half (20-22)

Norman Thomas 5

Chna Irwin
tlndercUrrent
Jack Merlin Co
4 Aces A Queen

2a half (23-20) •

Colleglfttea -

Besaer A Balfour
TTortnn A Sm.all
5' Avnlons
(One to- fill)

2d half (10-19)
W L S Show Boat
Bentnll A Gould
(Three to fill)

SPRlN<iF'LD, ILL.
Orpl'eum

Jst half (20-22)
(<illegia(ea
lieHHCr A Balfour
llorlon & Small
5 Avnlons
(One to fill)

2d half (23-20) •

Francin Renault
Honey Hoys
Undercurrent -

HIekcy Bros
(One^ tO ' liil) -

2d half (16-19)
Maatcra . A ('irayoe

Jimmy Lucas Co
Ben Hamld Tr
(Two to fill)

ST. PAULi MINN.
. Pala4;e

lat halt (20-22)
Ge.rber's (iaietica
l>es Cardos ...
(Three to nil)

2a halt (,23-26)
Joe A J McKenna-
Oo A A Shuler
(Three to fill) .

2d half (16-19)
Flo Myers Co
Grade Dcagan Co
Jack La VI or
Daahington's Dogs
((Jne to nil)
WAI'KEGAN, ILL.

Genesee
2d half (23-^25)

4 Aces A Queen '

•

Jinimy I^ucaa
Dunbar's (Jolleglana

Oolores 1 lOi^ev,

l{e\»)0 I'nu^u.'il

Hilller A I'orte
INDIANAI'OI.IS

Lyric CJO) I

Stanley Hriif \. -v

Hlghtower 3

AVm Henoi' Co
,

Stylish, Steppers
Uixiip A Moic>ll .

Holsilian'.'s ' .\lal>'iis .

MINNEAI'OLIS
Pantugos (20)

I'erettos
.Florence Seelev -

Morris A Ward
Harry HayUen (1)

Sooit Bros A y
Mae Murray,
CALCSARY,CAN.
PantngeM (20)

Md-/lo I:,unette
Kramer A . Paulino
Harry trooper Co
Alton A; Wilson .

Kan tasy- He v.

SPOKANE. WASH.
I'untugea CiO)

3 Kaytim ("Jirls

(lelian A (Jarrelts'n
I'easc St Ne'.son
Saxo 4
Alexander A Olaen
SIOATTI.K, WASH,

V«"(age« (20)
lylttlejohna
Burns A West
UogiTS Kevue
Nlles A Mansfield
Emil Knofr A Hro
VANt'OrVB. «. c.

Pantngea (30)
Meyers A Sterling
Richard Vlntour

1
'I'lie-i

1 rv > ii'

I N.al
. .\1 . \

' 5 Kf.li rs
l>f 1 >:il>. e
.Mel

-,in • <•-•<

!,<)•< Wf.IM.KS
Pii'nla);e> ("-'())

1 t,-.ir K^i n > s

tfl.Uf lii>r.>

,) iie He I j:.i^ li

R.-hIi'TO a .Maley
Broadway liils

SAN 1)1K(><), CAU
. Pantuges CiO

Russian Art Circua"
,\lllUrtMl Force
(Vreen A A\i.'-Lin

Kp.lly A .Iiii-kson

Ray Hughes A P
5 Braehiirda .

L'G nEAcill. CAIii,

.. Pnn(ngc>.,(20)
Mary Sw'eeWey .-

J3tal Look Hoy.
El Cot a A Byrne
Eva- 'IVinguay -;

.

Kxposillon 4-

Tlie Grol'ia

SALT LAKE CITY
Pnntages (20)

Ijocal Kids
Madeline
Werner A Mary A
Mason A l^ixon Rev
Britt Wood
Hn.nJon Broa
XOOAN. I TAltt
l^antagM^ (20)

Redford A Wallace
("Jrnhnm A (."o'rtney
Marget Morel'
limy Gilbert
Weiss 3 •

HOWARD SLO AT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

fl. B. Irnch & Co ,
Inc. S7 William SI

.
N V

Blgaon Herbert
Argentine Cabaret
l^oley Kids
Tom Kelly
TACOMA, WASH..
PiintagoH (20)

The Cornelia
Murray A Van
Telephone Troublea
Joe Roberts
Erma Powell Co
PORTLAND. OKE.

Puntages (20)
3 Olympians
Edison A Gregory
Grey Family ^
5 Crooners.
Earl Fogan Bd
SAN FKANCISCO
PanlngeH (20)

Wally A Zella

OMAHA. NEB.
Pnntagea (20);

3 Orantos
Gaby Duvolle
Tracey A Blwood
Empire Comedy K

Spoor A Pnraons
'

KANSAS ("ITY
Puntagcs (•-I0>

T.< .< Jardya .

Eddie. White
Sullivan A Ruth
(Tunnlnghnm A B
Bonhalr Tr
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Puntagea (20)
Paul Kodak- (.;o

Rowland Joyce
Chase A LaToUr ,

Rogers A Hurat
Mario A Roalta

i

Butterfield

ANN Arn'R, Miril.

Ml«-hlgan.

lat half (19-22)
Texas' K

B'T'N Il'B, MICH,
liberty

iZd.half (23-26)

E & F Cavanftugh
Jarvls A HarrlsOn
(One to fill)

FMNT, MICH.
Capitol

1st half (19-22)
Serge Flash
Miner A Van
(One to nil)^
2d half (23-2J)

Woolfolk's Jr Rev
Gun Mulcay ,

Walzer A Dyer .

K'L'M'ZOO. MICH.
State

iBl half (19-22)
Schllctl'B Mar'ettes
.Foster Fagan A C
Curley Burns Co

2a half (23-26)
Chas Irwin .1'

(Two to fill) ^
LANSINO. MtCH.

Strand .

Isc half (19-22)
ChappcU A Carlton
CaNino do PariB
(One to nil) _^
2d half (23-25)

Rchi let's Mar'etten
Foster Fftgan- Ic C
Curley Burns Co
PONTIACr MICH.

Stole
Iflt half (19-22)

Woolfolk'a Jr BoY
Gus Mulcay-
Walzeer.A Dyer
SAOINAW, JUCH.

Temple
1st half (19-22)

Mr A Mra Phillip"
.

(Two to nu)
2a halt (23-26)

Serge Flaa)! '

Miner A Van
Hev Cosino do Parl«

Pantages

MvWA.RK.
Newark

N. ,L

(20)
Hl.-l<ne||

';oo<l .Night

a

i Itadio Jaeka A i./iia \

Alif-o Hamilton I

^ ',-onian A I.izy.io
|

liert Marks ('o' !

Flaalii's of Art
.NIAGARA TALLS .

Strand ('^0) '

;

S' < 'la ire A. (.)dea

Kd wards A Sanfoid I

•X.so to nil)

TORONTO. CAN.
""""

r*a Ii ( n grrt~(7ffT-"-
(jta (iygi t nit

.

Davey.s
HAMILTON*, f \^

PiinKigCK (.iO)

Hi.)l-.(ri T..:.."'

/•"'iirerlc .I'-.f.-'i

Slika A Sal I'l^-

T'-haiik' * 1 '"an
Shufr.-v. A "La.-

TOLEDO. <).

Ri\oli (20)
Mi;k'j:) 2

"CLOSIIJG" SARATOGA

(Coi)Unued from i)ae<i 1)

Thoy hop from one .spot Xo another

to "take a look for thcm.sclv(^3.

l)e.spite the roadhouKOS- (;l()se to

town shut their rooms last week

and tore down the wheels when tho

g.^mblIng situation pot mixed UP

with national politics and plain

clothes state coppers were Hont In

to Inspect by Governor Smith, one

could find plenty of toont to buck

the tiger further out Of town.

• Trying to stop gambling In this

.section of the state is like trying to

close every spe.akcasy In Times

"Square7^1T"a~j6mt ^^irts the- w ire to

shut the big room, easily visible

from the main highway and open

to anyone, It .pulls a sneak, opening

a; smaller room somewheres and.

seaidlng out the word *o a select list

of steadies that "the v^l.^f-els will

go tonight."

;That was the situation Iiltc over

tiie week-end and all the iiouses got

a good break, jammed .
continually

from early Saturday evening to

dawn Sunday.

Broadway, gamblers Inne re-

marked the method. of op(.>r.'iti()n re-

semble the moving crap ^ame

operation nifjlitly in N>w York dur-

ing the winter.

rilvcn a fosv more nlglits like Sat-

urday !.nrl Sunday the gnme ro()ra

opr.iatoi s will be off the nut despite

.m fxp'-ns'. itom for heavy window

Idnip'f.M iiri'l II' w locations was un-

1
ffin'"^' "Ti.

iT)r="I''ltji7;yT-^raGe—

l;i-,t week
'I'll' • It!

pl'irt!.'' I' 'l''''d

••i.iti,.- itii'.;i;',)i ;icv(;ritl lofiuncs,

tlio jiri'ill";'" y cf thetn !>t"

fit' AM hfii-vf ril!iy"r< mii-t die

I
\ .(-.,11. ' ti.;n taki o up among the

I »,<!(. 'Kfii.-iki '-'- fit lb** ti'iifk resulted in,

'I f) ji-r .N'l''ii's widow-
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On the Square
. Colored Actress Needed More Money

The recent auiQlde of Lulu Williams, colored, who had been appear-

inic with Flo Ziegfeld's "Show Boat'v created about the biegest surprise

Of any event in recent years amohf? the colored professional ranks.

The attractive Negress was to all extent getting u good break seenied

happy In her home life and making good in a stage way. getting her

weekly stipend as a member of the "Sho-w Boat" colored conUngent.

Bu ^hlng8 had been the reverse. She ha^ a
^J^^^^'""]?^^' ^^

from Harlem comes word that financial reverses had resulted in Mrs.

W^lams getting a dlsposses notice at^her ^^me 219 Bdgecomh avenues

The elrl 22. had aspirations but the home life and the puWIc life

demanded the coin of the realm to carry on as she thought necessary,

It was tcyo meagre so she tux'ned on the gas.
. ^

She left several notes, with one striking the keynote of her despair, In

sentence: "I can't go oh like this."

Billy Gibson Innocently Jammed
With William Gibson as one of the indicted In the padlocking Tlnies

Sauare nite club cases, the Federal agents may have to disclose the

mental telegraphy system ty which they so easily arrived at, owners or

managers in their Investigation arid raids. ^ \ j *v,-.

Bill is a jewelry salesman, known throughout the Square and the

Bhow business. He goes everywhere for business. The night of the

liquor arrests Gibson was at the Jungle Club. Near the cashier desk when

the Federal men emptied It and understanding the racket, besides seeing

no one near connected with the house. Bill asked a Federal/man how

much money had been taken. He wanted a record of it.

According to Bilf's story, another agent ^said:

"Let him take the money and count it."
^ , „

When Gibson had the money In his hands, the first Federal ordered he

be placed under arrest.
. -aa

The amount in the cash register was over $1,600.

$48 Worth of Lonesomeness

Gus Schoenherr, clerk in West Side Court, is being razzed by his

friends over a phone call he made a few days ago. About two weeks ago

. his wife, Ann. Kenhelly Schoenherr, sailed ior Europe. She had vfon a

bet from him that Al Smith wotild be nominated on the first, ballot.

Away for two long weeks was top much for Gus. He received a cable

from her announcing the hotel she was sta;ylng at in Paris, and Gus

called her up. For the privilege of three minutes' conversation Gus was

Bet back exactly $48.
. ' ^ -

,

"It was worth it to hear her voice," Is the only comment h© makes.

"Wo Boys" Cleaned Actor

An enterprising actor with a yen to mingle With the "400" society of

the coast had managed to save 12 grand from his lifetime work on the

stage. He went to the coast and put up a front at o'ne of the fashion-

able L.03 Angeles hotels. He gradually worked up ah association with

the more staid arid fashionable membe'rs of society who niade their

' -.permanent living quarters at this hotel.
• "" It wasn't long until hei was snared by a couple ol con men who picked

the hotel As a sucker ground to peddle fictitious Rembrandt paintings.

The '^we boys" gained Tthe confidence of the social' aspiring actor and

in turn was introduced to his many friends of wealth and social standing.

This resulted in. a few of them falling fo'r the paintings, netting "the

boys" $15;000, „
When the paintings were found to be fakes, the actor, was called for

an accjounting. The con men had left no forwarding address and the

actor, out of respect for upholding his personal character, ,wrote out a

<:heck for $10,000. And now he is starting life over again with a more

skeptical view.

Newport
Newport, Aug. 11.^

Mr. and Mrs. William Wood Rlck-

or rented a cottage at Newport last

summer, and Mrs, Rlcker sang at

several muslcales. The smart set,

however, saved Its applause for an-

other singer, Mrs. Gustav J. S.

White, whom it has known through

three marriages and two divorces,

she .having been Mrs. Julian Mc-
Carthy Little, and, before that, Mrs.

Henry Spies Kip. (Little once acted

in a BelasCo production on Broad-

way).
Mrs. White has sung profession-

ally as Fannie White. Last winter

in town Mrs. Rlcker warbled, once

at a concert recital, and once In

charity fete at Madison Square. This

summer no cottage waa rented, and
the Bickers merely visited frelnda

for a few days. Just as Broadway
is the goa\.of show people, so New-
port is the goal of society folk!

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekly)

For show people, as well as laymen, this Guide to general amusements

In Nsw York will be published weekly in response to rspeated request^

It may ssrvs the out-of-towner as time-saver„ In selection.

PLAVS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions ars completely listed and

•ommented upon weekly in Variety under the heading: "Shows In Nsw
York and Comment.**

In that department, both In the comment and tha actual amount of

the gross receipts of each show, will be found the necessary Information

a* to tho most successful plays, also tho scale of admission charged.

Maid as Reader
"The general public would doubt

the authenticity of a "society" play

in which a wealthy old gentleman

I

was shown visiting Hot Springs. At-

lantic City and Newport accom-
panied by a maid instead of a valet.

But Thomas Powers, of Park Ave-
nue, member of the Metropolitan

Cliib, visits Newport each summer,
stopping at the Muenchlnger-Kln'g,

1

accompanied by his maid, Ellen

Charter is, whose duties include a

daily reading aloud of the society

columns.'

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OK week;
Capitol—"The Mysterious Lady" (Garbo-Nagel) (2d week).

Paramount—"Just Married" (Taylor-Hall). :

Rialto—''The Patriot" (Jannlngs) (run). '
,

Rivoli—FBO's first sound feature, "The Perfect Crime' (run).

^Roxy—"Four Sons" (Margaret Mann).
Strand—"Glorious Betsy" (Costello) (Vitaphone) (run).

SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SEEING
"Wings" "The Red Dance" and Movietone "White Shadows"

"Lost in the Arctic" "Lilac Time"

Getting Hunk in the Country

. When Ben Serke"\v>tz and a companion reached the Pocono Moiintalns

about three weeks ago on their vacation, the first hotel they inqtiired

about accommodation returned the question as to whether there were

any Hebrews in their party/ So Ben and the otheif fellow moved on to

another hotel. But they burned plenty while In the mountains.

Serkewitz, with Publix Theatres the New ^or]t headquarters, is an
ingenious and inventive cuss, in publicity or stunts, and he started a
reprisal scheme oh the discriminating hotel, Telling his companion,

non-showman, that he' would call iit the hotel, as the clerk had not seen

him on their first visit, Ben stopped in, asking for the manager. . He
told the Uotelman he repiresentpd 50 doctors from the Mt.,Sinai Hospital,

N«w York, who, with wives, nurses arid friends, wanted to' occupy the

hotel, with exclusive privileges, for the first' two weeks, in September.

Mr. Serkewitz stated he understood the usUal rate of the hotel was
$17.50 daily, but, owing to the privileges, the doctors would be willing to

pay $35 a day. When the hotelman fell fo'r that one, Ben added that, as

most of the Jewish party were -quite orthodox, they would insist upon a
Jewish chef In the kitchen during their stay. Alter that had gotten

over, Ben mentioned another requirement would be a flock of live geese

in the back yard, .as ortho'dox Jews had to eat geese. Okay also.

Whereupon, with everything sitting pretty, Serkewitz turned in
.
a

startling story to the; local paper that that hotel had arranged for a

large Jewish party of guests in September. It was one of those stories

. the up-stage hotel will never recover from.

Then he and his companio'n took the train back to New York—to leave

the discriminating hotelman yalnly waiting for the bunch from Mt. Sinai.

Social Success

. (Jrace George was guest of honor

recently at a luncheon given at the

splendid estate of Mrs. James Stew-
art Cushman, whose husband, head

of the Allenton House system .of ho-

tels, in New York and Chicagp, is

on the board of directors of the

Caslrio .
theatre. The smart hostesses

who have entertained the play-

ers Include Mrs. Joseph Harrlman,
Mrs. J. Borden Harrlman,- Mrs.

Jariies Derilson Sawyer, Mrs. Maud
Howe Elliott and Mrs. Paul Fltz

Simons, mother of William H. Van-
derbllt. RoUo Peters and the cast

of "The Swan" were entertained at

supper after the opening night at

the .estate of young .VanderbilL

Peters^ who Is a familiar flgruro at

Bailey's Beach, riiade a favorable

impression during the first week of

the season, as star of VPeter Ibbet-

sen." His head, at any rate, has

not been turned by social success.

NIGHT LIFE
Texas Guinah at her Salon Royal to a $3 and $4 convert and the

Chateau Madrid atop , the 54th St. Club which has an .open-air dance

floor, operating on a $3 and $4 convert, are the only two worth-while

these dog days. If you're tired of the femme hostesses, the Madrid is

pleasant relief with a zippy show and Harold Leonard's inspiring dance

music.

This Is the season for the hotel roofs and the roadhouses, which are

flourishing, i^articularly the former. The hotels feature moderate

tolls although a $2 convert at both the St, Reigis and Biltmoro (Cas-

cades) roofs are a precedent. St. Regis Hotel holds Vincent Lopez

music and Rosita and Rarition, while Bejnie Cummins and his Jazzists

with Madeleine Northway and George Chiles, dancers, are equally

sterling features at the Biltmore.

Tom Gott's Meyer Davis band unit Is at the Hotel Astor roof
;

^Johnny

Johnson atop the Pennsylvania; Wllliarii Scottl at the Park Central;

Leo Reisman at Waldorf-Astoria.

Among roadhouses, Vincent Lopez Is doing the bulk of the biz at

Woodmansten inn, the open air restaurant getting a great play, up
Pelham way Castilliaa Royal and the Pelham Heath Inn, both with nude

floor shows, are killing each other off with the overhead. California

Ramblers Inn, Hunter's Island Inn, etc., have turned to the $2.50 shore

dinner thing as a bid for mass patronage. Post Lodge still clicks with

the Westchester younger set. Ben Riley'& Arrowhead Inn dra^^^s U«
usual crowd, ^ . . ^
Down Merrick' road Pavilion Royal is faring well. Obstillian Gardens

is an In-betweener. .

'

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC

"Just^ Night for Meditation"
"If You Doh^t Love Me"
"Jeannine" ("Lilac Time")

"Down Where the Sun Goes Down**
"Too Busy"
"Memories of France"

Wilsons in Saratoga
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wilson own

two houses at Newport, one being

rented each season. .
The other was

only' used by the family during two
week-end visits, and the couple are

now In their flement at Saratoga, a

much more Bohemian resort than

Newport .'

Mrs. Wilson's aunts, Ida and Ellen

Mason, of Boston, two stately spin-

sters, are at their Newport estate

and know nothing of Bohemia. Mrs.

Wilson, who last wlntef embarked
on another of her series of business

ventures, opened a shop specializing

in ship models. At Saratoga, where
she moves in the same set as the

Chauncey Olcotts, Mrs. Wilson, re-

cently had as house guest Vincent

Serrano, the actor. In town the en-

tourage often includes three terii-

peramental musicians, Muk.de Jari,

Paul Relmers and Eugene Bonner.

Wealthy Woman Bettor

'J»e Touque't, Aug; S. -

A summer resort is not a suriimer

resort In France unless they have,

a casino with plenty of fancy garii-

bllng. This town is no exception.

The aim of every resorter is to sit

at the big table, where the sky Is

1
the limit. .

A.Mrs. Kemp^whom the wags say

is being divorced by her millionaire

husband because she will not slop

gambling, . IS called Madame Banco
because she calls the boys so often.

A million francs doesn't mean a
peanut to her. She twists a pair of

pasteboards with as little concern

as a fly eating sugar.

Mrs. Provost Fails to

Prosecute Renshaw

Chicagro Chatter

Chicago, Aug; i 2.

Sam "Kut". Kahl is still resting.

;
.
Chicago is losing caste a? a the-

atrical summer resort. Divorce

judges havfe closed court until fall.

Canal breezes have wafted in a
story from Paris concerning Jake

Shubert and the Quat-z-Arts Ball.

This is an annual affair given by

members of the Beaux Arts, requir-

ing little or no costumes and open

only to the art students and invited

fiends. Attired as a vagabond, and

with Irving Marks, Jake bought four

tickets for 4.000 francs . and at-

tempted to crash.

Being of a retiring nature, he

was reticent about showing him-

self as a vagabond and attenipted

to gef"pasr~tK<r"d[b^^

overcoat on. The doorriia,n spotted

him and hurled him gently down a

flight of stairs, after tearing the

four tickets. Picking himself up,

Jake attempted to buy more tickets

and was tossed down another flight

of 6t£tlr3»

Locals flgure Jake might have

passed as an art studfent if draped

In a Shubert 24-she<ft.

Of Gun Possession

Bobbie De Voe, 21, of the 41st

Street Hotel, acrobatic dancer In

vaude;. pleaded' guilty In Special

Sessions to unlawfully having a re-

volver. She w;as continued on ball

for Investigation and sentence

Thursday.

Detectives of the West 30th street

station testified that while search-

ing the hotel for a suspicious person

on July 25 they passed the room
occupied by Miss De. Voe. As they

did ^o they heard a woman shout:

"If you don't get out I'll kill you."

Entering they found Miss De Voe

ylth a reyolvcr in lier hand.
.
The

Intruder had disappeared through,

another' door. Miss De Voe t61d the

officers that she had found the gun
in a dresser drawer when she en-
gaged the room. She said she had
use'd it to threaten her ahnoyor who
had worfted with her on the stage.

The girl lives In Washington and
Is said to be the niece of a promi-
nent Government attorney.

Brilliant Entertainment

It took ..a^ornier actreM to de-

vise one of tTcik niost brilliant enter-

tainments of the Newport season.

The ball for SOD guests Saturday

night at the exclusive Clambake
Club was given Jointly by Mrs.

Frederic Cameron Church, Jr., and
Mrs. Bradford . Norman, Jr. The
former was originally Muriel Van-
derbilt, daughter of W. K. Vander-
bilt, and the latter was originally

Dorothy Clark, who appeared In

Broadway revues and also danced

at the Club Lido with William

Reardon.
Dorothy's success at Newport has

been referred to as "the Nofriian

Conquest." At the ball, which was
a costume affair, she appeared as a
girl from the original "Florodora

Sextet," while Mrs. Church was a

musical comedy sailor, with ab-

breviated trousers. Helen and Flor-

ence Mlchell, whose name is gen-

^rally misprinted _a^ Mltcl^^^^^

the '"'Duncan ^fsters," Mrs. Julian

W. Gerard was "Lulu Belle" and

Mrs. Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte

was "Diamond Lll."

1

the estate of Mrs. Charles Merrill.

In the early days of the craze for

ballroom dancing Durant made a
hit, at the Plaza -Hotel and else

where, with Margaret Hawkesworth
as partner. Later Margaret retired

and lived in luxury, content with
her lot. Then Durant danced with

1
Kendall Lee. He was married to

and' divorced- from Jeannette LAthv-

rop.

At the weeding .with Mrs. Shields,

who had divorced Paul Shields, the
best man was Jules Glaenzer, vice-

president of CiEirtler, the, Jeweller,

and the matron of honor was Mrs.
Glaenzer, the. former Kendall Lee,

Durant last, danced, at The Lido, in

New York, with Barbara Bennett,

who previously danced with Mau
rice and later with Charles Sabln.

Baggage Coincidence
Mary Hoyt Wiborg, who recently

had seven piece? of baggage held by
the customs authorities when she
returned from Europe, thereby re-

peated the experience Of her mother
15 years before. One of the best

known "bachelor girls" In society,

she once had a play, "Taboo," pro

duced by Augustin Duncan at

scries of matinees.
|^.JDIeru.slstec3^-axi}^Mr5.u^-^^

Murphy, who has a beautiful villa

on the Riviera, and Mrs. Sidney W.
Fish, daughter-in-law of the late

Stuyvesant Fish.

When . Mrs. Marietta Provost, for-

mer "Follies" girl and wife of Cor-
nelius provost, retired stock broker,

310 West 72nd street, failed to ap-
pear before Magistrate August
Dreyer in West Side Court, the

charge of grand ..larceny she had
preferred against Robert Renshaw,
36, artist, 24 Fifth avenue, was dis-

missed.
Mrs. Provost, separated from her

husband and suihg him for divorce,

caused Renshaw's arrest after she
had said he had stolen a platinum
diamond wrist watch and a diamond
ring valued at $3,300 on June 26.

Mrs. Provost told Detectives Malono
and Delaney, West 68th street sta-

tion, that Renshaw called on her
and promised to take her to dinner.

After he had left, she discovered,

she said that the Jewelry bad dis-

appeared. Renshaw, she declared,

failed to kieep the dinner engage-
ment and .she reported the case to

the police. Meantime Renshaw had
gone to Kansas and upon his re-

turn to the city he was- arrested.

Renshaw said he had not stolen

the Jewelry but that Mrs. Provost
had given It to him to pawn be-
cause he had told tier he was In

financial difflculties. He said ho
pawned It for $2,000.

The case was called several times

but either one side or the otheir

was not prepared ' to proceed. Fi-

nally when Mrs.^ Provost did not ap-
pear on two occasions Magistrate
Dreyer 'disniissed the proceedings.

Basil Durant Married

The marriage Saturday at South-

ampton of Basil Durant and Mrs.

Marjorie McCall Shields was a

fashionable event, taking place, at

Josephine Baker, the American
colore^ dancer. Is at present at the

Oscar theatre, Stockholm (Sweden).

I

Josephine's next trip will be to

Spain.

BULL KILLED
.
(Continued from page 1)

the crew of men trying to. capture

him.

Following the killing of "Mary"

by the Mayor, there was a .discus-

.sion=iOArer^what,^to.^dp^JLthJiltie.iUieok

pachyderm's body. A decision was
reached to eat It*

Meat cutters called in carved off

huge steaks, chops and cutlets, with

the town having an elephant feast.

Though many liked the novelty of

eating elephant steaks, they re-

ported that "Mary" was a pretty

tough bird, according to info from
their teeth.
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Chatter in Saratoga

By Sam Kopp

Saratoga, Aug. 12.

Most of the boys who make up

th« personnel of Ben ^ernie'?, Jrv-

ine Aaronson's. and Henry Busse's

orchestras playing season engage^

ments at the Arrowhead, Lido, Ven-

ice and Riley's, respectively, are

following their leaders' example and

playing the races wjth mpre—or
less consistency.

To dat€ the majority have gotten

nothing but grief In return for att-

•rnoons at the track.
,

Mrs. Phil Saxe, wife of Aaron-

eon's saxaphohe-soloist, voiced the

exact sentiment to suit the situa-

tion when she and friend husband

blew two yards, saying: "Why did

Irving ever come up here. It looks

fts if the Commanders will have to

double this winter to get even for.

^ Saratoga.'" •

Ben Bernle's System _
Noting that a gentleman .rider in

one of the steeplechase races had

"Mr." in front of his name on
.
the

program, Ben . Bernle, oh the fly,

cracked to a group of friends:

"That's my bioj:, I'm betting ?500 on

the nance cadOy with the orange

Bt^rnie gets his "good" track dope

hy playing. goJf with horse trainiirs

At $50 a 'holo.

I pay them $200 every time 1 conio
in here.'

"Well. I'll pny them $300," re-

torted Flannigan. .

"I'li ma;ke it . $400,» said FuHei-.
Flannigan raised the ante, for di-

recting the orchostra to $500, .Fuller

made it $600 and when Flannigan
said $700, i-ullor replied:

"You can have 'cm."

Flannigan .started directing, but
when he made: no sign of paying off

after the end of the dance. Fuller
approached- and insisted that, he
make good.
"You ain't tcUin" me what to do

with my monty," said the defiant

Flannigan.
The atmosphcro grew hot with

eoiiver.Siition until Fuller said, "You
pay the kids or IMl Tiunch .you in

the nose/' and he did .without any. 1

further gabbing

Race Track Lingo

The'boys, who are getting a load

ofeiracing for the first time, are

quick to assimilate the race track

lingo. "Laying; it on the line,"

"Didn't cash a bet all afternoon"

and "i took a bath again this after-

noon," especially the latter expres-

Bion, which doubles for "going

clean," crop up continually in conr

versations ;her€abouts.

August Is Tough

So bad is Augvist biz for tlio

average side street "easy" that
props are catching rattlers for

Saratoga, dough, leaving bars
in the hands of assistants who
proved faithful during the

winter.
The seconds are .pu.«hins

things ,'io bankruptcy for a
break -even* For one mug of

spiked foam some shoot the
customer" a baleful of sardines,

tomatoes, hani, beside enough
saVtines to .give a fresh wator
lake the taste of. the Atlantic,

Mrs. Ruth Reaves Tells

Of Boy Friend's Trick

STICK-UP MAN CAUGHT

patron in Eighth Avenue Eatery

Shot At

Death Ends "Nick Fs"

Ever Colorful Career

As FlanniK.-in wiis bting led out

by friends Fuller turned to Adlcr,
saying:

"I'll give John the regular $200
for you, that $700 wa.s just a shill to

.show up that boan-catr^r."

Son-ioonc played a mean triok on

^ Mrs. Ruth Beaves,. 32, who said she:

,

form(?^-ly wa.? In pictures, when they

String Trio Leave

The Hermandez Bros., a "stringed

instrument trio fVom Colombia,

South America, who have been at

the Arrowhead Inn .under the m^*^"-

agement of Ben Bernie, leave this

week to . go into rehearsal with

Schwab and ijandel'-s new musical,

"New Moon." The boys have been

plugging the Arrowhead via "radio

from Schenectady twice weekly.

Johnny "O. K." eoakley Of the

Frivolity Club has a big piece of the

.inn. Associated with him, a.re Harry

, Winston and Charley Manny.

Laying Qff. the Brpok

All of the dine and dance spots

'

held big crowds following the races
Saturday, the Lido. Venice with its.

big capacity and spacious dance,
floor having a little the best of it.

It is rapidly winning: favor with the
.social . sot that patronized the

Brook Chib in former years.

The latter exclu.^ive spot is still

drawing the flass for dinner, but, the'

young set, the. younger married
couples, and the gay old boys and
girls with their younger boy and
girl friends want to dancie during
supper and they can't do much of

that at the Brook.:

Henri Van Dusen's concert or-

chestra, last at the Ambassador
Hotel, i.s, now playing there.

On the Lawn

Among those on . the club house

lawn during the past week were

Matty Zimmerman of Leblangs,

Solly Ward. Harry Link, Marc Klaw,

Walter Reade, Belle Baker, Mess-

more Kendall, Rex Connor, mana-
ger Rltz theatre; Willie Harris, Em-
pire Theatre; Louis 01ms, Henry
Miller theatre; Harry Lenetska,

Bobby Crawford and Han-y Santrey

Fall for; Bump Feeler

A Gypsy phrenologist working a

store pitch on Broadway advertises

that "Your head is open to me like

a book is to you."
The dames seem to be going for

the racket, hoping that the bump
feeler might tip them off to a long

»hot on the races.

Garnbling Layouts
Most Of the rooms operating

hereabouts hj>ve a layout that conr
sists of from eight to 12 roulette

Wheels, bird cage, wheel of fortune,

hazard, two to four dice tables and
a faro bank.
The "fair" bank is . usually in a

separate room where men only are
admitted and the stakes are high.

The femmes like the bird cage,

especjially those who bust into a
gambling rOom for the first time,

It's usually nearest the entrance
arid is, the biggest percentage game
in the .room for tlie house, although
the wheel of. fortune runs it a clo-se

second.
The player gets the best break

at the hazard game, betting high or

low, and the raffles (three of a kind
on dice), or at the crap table play-

ing the line and field numbers If the

bones are sizzling.

The hou.se has about seven per

cent, the best of it at the wheels
when not braced.

callod police, hoadriuart'er.'?. and. in-

formed members of the narcotic

.squad that she was a drug addict

and usually had quantitie.« of it

with her. •

'

Acting: on the tip, Detoili'\''*=^

Christ and McMenony went to the

ITotel, Fortland, 132 .West 47th

street, where ^ she w'as living.
.
The

.

detectives went ^.o. the roorii and.

were admitted and began a search

for drugs but were unable ;to find

.any. •

_
.

.

;

'

During the course of the search

the detectives found two automatic,

revolvers. Mr.s. Reaves admitted

they wei'.e hers and said she had no
permit." She .explained that the

guns had been owned by her hus-

band,, who . died two years ago, and
,

had never been unpacked .from the

trunk in which they were found.

To the detectives Mrs. Reaves at-

tributed her arrest to a discarded

suitor. Slie jsald that she had had
a boy friend and they had quar-

reled. Shie told him she did not
want to see him again. Mrs. Reaves
continued to refuse to see him, and
she, believes he took this means of

revenge.
When Magistratie Vitale heard all

the facts he said there was nothing

he could do but hold her for trial

in Special Sessions and fixed the

nominal ball of $50.

Joseph Sc.ufliard, li'J. 4riS Wost 2i;d

stre(>'t, Was' )u'ldwitlu.iut bail for

further honriiif,' b. lore Magistrate
Drcyer .in AN'est Sido i'ourt on a

charge of njbboiy.
About 4 a.m. Thur;<a:xy. Smith.ud,

acconipaiiiod hy Another num. entct-

t'd Maloney's rostauniht, t^.H ^ih
avonup,. and conunandod. the. .aged

night, riianagei-. Kranois Karl, to hold

up his hands. In the restaurant at
,

the linie were about eight patrons
j

and 'a milkman and baker. They
|

niade thein .stand to one' .-^ide. ..

. The bandits riflt'd the cash, reg-

ister 'of t'h',' taking hiivney and
jewelry' from patrons and starti;d

out. One of the pat,rons started
,

to

give an aiarni wlien a bandit lired

a shot , at him. .The unid.entilitd

bandit sueiiecded in reaching an
automobiio and e.sea pod, before his

eonipanion eould reaeh it.

' Sou.th.nrd ran into a hallwViy ;uul

made his way to the rear yard. Po-

liccman Kiley, West, •J7tli street sta-

tion, followed and
,

got hini. At the

stiition hou.'ie the youth was id^nlr-

fiod a s 1mpl iea t cd • i n' t h e hold up., of

an autoiiiDhile' renting, conecrn at

CSth ^street and Hi-oadway about - an

hOTir oarlii-r,

Stag Dancer Attacked

As Cops Come to Raid

SUSPECTS DISMISSED

Four Men Taken In, But Wm. Hewitt
Failed to Identify

:_- __ Phone.~Co. Steps In

Even the telephone opmpfiny- has

caught the dough-grabbing fever

during the racing .season. Fhone.

calls to New York at night, which

cost 60 cents last year, are now
$1.10. The company found that

everybody waited for. the r€:(3uced

rate late at night to gf:t in their

long-dist.anc.e calls.

Now: the rate i.s stationary, for 24

hour.-s. Thi.s rule- apitlie.s also to. all

resort.s in thi.s section of the Adi-

londaek.s.

Bidding for the Band
Charley Adler (Adler, Weil and

Herman), while reminiscing with

John Steinberg (John and Ohristo).

at the Lido Venice about the gay old

days in the 400 lioom at lU-lsen-

webei's roc.'illed the time when
Kelly and Adler's "Kasy Riders"

furnished the jazzai^ation there.

. Fuller, th'.^biiclietleer/was a fre(iufnl

""v^^Mfo1f""to^t lie~fotTnf
' to give Steinberg, who was the

head-waiter, $200 for the boys in

v(.turn for the pri\ilfge of leadiiiK

the orehest/a for a couple of num-
bf/rs.

One night a Boston broker named
Hannigan .stepped tip to the band-
*=tand Jind started to wield the

.Fulli-r disputed his right to

'lo .so, saying: "Thcso are uiy U'ys

Gean Joyce's Car Loaned,

Hotel Doorman Acquitted
Gean Joyce, 24, dancer of the

Raleigh Hotel, formerly with
"shows" and lately at Will Oak-
land's Terrace Club. ' appeared as

(hief complainant before a jui*y and
.Judge George L. Donnellan in Gen-
eral .Ses.sions again.st Herbert Bow-
rri" d oofmart .airlliP^RTrlr'tgh-^whbni-

the dancer accused of stealing her

$2,000 auto July 21, last. The jury

aequiUcd Bower,
According, to Miss Joyce, Bower

was seen to drive off with her sedan

car on the night in question by Rita

Case, also .a., dancc-r and a .room-

mate of Mi.ss Joyee, Later that

'night the complainant received

I

word from
|-Mahning of t.he West 6Sth street

(Station that'- the car had been ' lo-

|cat(d in ErnoUlyn, badly smashed

I
I'.ower also had been arrested f<>i'

! driving without a lier^nse.

In his defen.'--e r.oAver told the jury

that he had reeeived. Miss- Joyce's

permission freri\ienlly to- use th"

ear and that on tlie nifrht of the ac-

cident he had nr<t asl<ed her per-

mis.<:ion to art drivin?r before be did

Detectives Stapleton, Feeney aiid

Gorman, Broadway squad, were at

48th street and Broadway when they

saw two well-dressed men . In . con-

versation. They" walked north in

Broadway. The sleuths decided to

follow them.
The two Walked into . a building at

1650 Broad-way and stood in the ves-

tibule talking; Finally two others

Jollied, them. . After they had been
there several minutes the detectives

i placed them under arrest.

Taken to West 47th street station,

the detectives said the men fitted

the description of four who were
wanted in connection with the hold-

up of William Hewitt. 623 West 51st

.street, April ?. Charges of rObbery

were .recorded against them.

In searching the prisoners the de-

tectives found on one 10 tissue paper
packages, each containing a fraudu-

lent diamond. This man, Michael

^tm.ani 33, Belvedere Hotel,, said .he

was minding them for a friend and
did not know whether or not they

were. genuine.
,

In West Side Courtwhen tlie fovir

were arraigned Hewitt was present

and failed to identify them. Magis-
trate Vitale dismissed the proceed-

ings.-----' .
- .

The men said they -wci e Moe Sid-

Boston, Aug. 14.

Edith. Ro(:helt!rtu of Hyde ;
I'ai'k

and. Victor Tobias of this city ap-

peared before Judge Briggs in the

Roxbury court on, chnrges ..result*

ing from; the raid made by the police

of Station 9, June 13, in which H7
men wre taken into custody oh;

charges of. attending an immoral
show. The two defendants weie

charged with t.iking active part in

the performance.
At the time of the raid, Miss

Rocheleau> was wearing a flimsy

garment. She admitted wearing the

costume when it was shown in

court.

She said that when .she . appeared

for the thii'd dance, of the everting

8h<( was attacked, and h^r clothing-

torn off her, and aboiit that tim©

the police entered.

Her assailant was fined $75, which

he. agreed to pay, while Miss Roche-

leau was given a suspended sC'ntenco

of two years at the Women's' Re-
formatory.
The raid was made in Longfellow

Hali, .
Intercolonial Building, Rox-

bury. -

Niili l-'ur'/'/y,' 4S, kjimw.h ic iluius-

;inds of turf dovoti-''s a--^ "Ni( i>
1'',"

jia.ssed away at the -ll.,.tel Claridge,

New york,. Aug. 7. l.)"aih was nc-

Cii.sloncd vby acute - - 1 udigc-^t inn

brought about from poi;\oned food.

N-ick' :V\ .wa.s a peculiar' racing,

figure Mini iiad cxpcrioiu'cd every
.

ai-.glo of tlie raciii.i; ganus. lie had
been, ti.-uuer, owner, layer, playor

.

and ' what-not. lOarl.y in life; ho .

had iioeu. an- accountant hi his fa- /

ther's store and bi-lieVed in ligiires

S(ilely - iiv .*>.asiug . h.is .
t^irf; t'alctil-.

latiuiis: Kiijcin-cs wore Mi.'iinly re-

'pnusihle for his ri.<c ai\d the same '

tigurt-s applied in the saine way
w^'re really resp.onsible f(n" hi.s. li-

h;mciar fall, for at the' end Nick
was not pro;<i)cr.ou.s'. -

-

Kick F: r.o.se to track, fame about

-

seven j-^>ili;s ago in
.
New

.
Orleans

as a bookniaker, when lie ran up a .

fort.iine .'of . over $400,000 .from ..a

$,'1,000 ,bankroll; .

With 'much money Xick began
laying them high, wiiiu and hand-
some, especially leaning to. short-
priced favorites - ;.ind overlayitig

them, a point or two. Ili.s fool-

iiardy manner of ienviug 'lii;s book

.

widi^ open attrao^ied. the astute Tom
Shaw, then, as now,' one bt the.'

country's biggest layers, and a
hilllionaire. SliaW began sending it

in to Nick arid beat Jiis pile down
by leaps and bounJs.

When the horses shifted to the

east Nick F. -vvas still topping the

i-ing with his -odds and Shaw vyas

still one of his .best customers.
Nick F. was everlastingly trying to

'get". Shaw, with the tinal re.sult

that he was flattened himself be-
fore the New York sumnier sieaEOn

6rided. Nick F. started again the
'Succeeding winter in New Orlean^^
but quickly, petered out. Since '

Nick has been a player, in and but,

just making a., good, living. . .. .

"Nick F., the turf flgurci and
Kick (The Greek) Dandolos, . the

gambling -wizard, were/separate and
distinct personages, although, many
mistakenly believed both to be one
and the .same. .

-
, «

Nick F. Is survived by his wife,

Daisy, The t^o were Inseparable.

Greenwich Village Chatter

Cover ciiarges are off In most of

the Greenwich .

Village cabarets,

with the boys jglad to get them In

at any price.

This ha.s been the Village's poor-

est summer, with the Greenwich

Village Inn . and Pepper Pot about

the only two getting a play. Smaller

joints have Installed slot machines,

with the house intake bringing in

enough to appease the landlord at

least.

Foio-Detector Photos

Holdups at Work

The United Cigar «tore at Broadi-

way iand.'47th street was equipped,

Monday with Pbto-Dotdctor, the de-

vice that phbtographs stick-up men
In the act of doing their stuff. This
particular slorie has been robbed
twice this year. . .

The United chain is Installing

Fotp-D^tector exten.<3lvcly, incliid-

Ing Chicago, where .')7 robberies

have occurred In their stores during
1928.

J'ohn Robblns, vaude boolter, is

an officer of the..company that put
FotOrDetector over. George Lan-
dry, another vaude agent, lias quit

vaudeville entirely to devote him-
self to the hew device.

William Carlomagno, reformed

cabaret proprietor,, has gone back

to his brush and easel. Billy cashed

in when the Village was good and

got out when it began to go. bad.

,. ; inev, 30, Langwoll Hotel-; .Sam .
Cohe-n,

Detective Cornelius
,

- '^j, .Rivington
'

street, -and Jack

Green, 23, some address.

Balto; Salesman and Iodine

so.

David Kaplan, 25,. salesman, lOast

Fayettfl .street, Baltimore, Was ta)<en

! to Uelltvuo Hospital suffering from

'the effects of iodine which he

'swallowed in an effort to commit
suicide. His condition is not serious.

Kaplan entered the Film Build-

F'riaTS'^'EnTpioyee =Dead--=-nTrp-.-^^^
of the washrooms. A .short time

Mother Emery, Village character

and operator of the. Jolly Friars'

Inn, has alsO departed from the

Village, unloading her gingeralc and

dance emporium to other Intierests.

"Moliicr" camo to the Village Ave

years ago and l.s reported as hav

Ing cleaned up plenty. She will

locate at an \iptown stand.

Collegiate trade has dropped out

entirely, to the dismay of the sniiill

Joint operators and gin rUnners.

With the Village shot, the kids

are playing the uptown hideaways.

I Returning to liis home at 34 Bank

street to fcil .'Mne ujedicine that a

l)hVKicIan had m-e.-'-ribed f<jr his

heart, John .M;idd.-n, Cri, for 12 years

an employee of the coat room at

' the Friars I 'lul). dropped dead in

; fmnt of St. V;ni-erit's Ho'pilal,' I'Jtli

ftrc'-t f'lid Till avenue.

]I<...rt dif-'-a.'-'r ^^as tije ej.us*

.

onf;.

later one of the tenants of the

building found him lying .on the

floor writhing in pain and the

iodine bottle beside hirn.

Policeman O'llare, West 47th

."•treet, summoned an ambulanco.

Kaplan deellned to tell why he had

tah.en the poison.

Bridge Jumper Hurt

K.in.sas City, Aug. 14.

Ray Woods, high diver, who re-

Wri ITy ^"jijnTyycd==?7ff^tlre^

Bridge three times wl^thin a wei^k,

f».-ll 80 feet from a tower at Winn-
wood Lfike last Monday, fractur-

ing both legs.

He was preparing to make a
dlvo from the 100-foot tower when
a guy wire broke and he Was
thrown to the walk ' surriHiiidiMg

the lake.

Living on His Face

Not so Forte for Fisher
•'Everybody liked my face «p much

i did not -have to pay to eat," de-
clared Morris Fisher, 48,. Piccadilly

Hotel, when he was brought to West
47th street Station on a disorderly

conduct charge.

Fi.sher was acou.sed of failing to

pay a 50 -cent check for food In

Waigraen'.s drug store, at 44th street

and Broadway. Clifton Virgo, as-

sistant manager. Said ho had Ob-,

.served Fl.shef in the store for '.sfev-

eral day.$, and noticed that on each
occasion he walked out without pay-

ing.

On each occasion the place was so

crowded Virgo, was Unable to pursue^

the mart.. .Saturday when Fi.sher

started to leave, Virgo followed and

demanded the. price of the food.

P^isher .started to argue. Policeman

Caesar, fralTlc B, was. called and;

arrested him.

To Lieut. Barney McOowart, Fish-

er said ho had m.et an employee of

the stf.re_a nd _it_-w?i,sL_thl.s man v-ho

told him he had a kind fjice and=

need not i)ay. T^ter when the ca.se

was c;il].-d before Magistrate Gott-

lieb in N)£;ht Court, Virgo did not

app'-ar and the case was dismissed.

Whil.' Fisher did not have a cent

wb'rt arrested he carried a large

stotM- diam'oiid ring and a diamond-

.tt lidded watch.
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Among the Women
By The Skirt, Jr.

Best Dressed Woman of the Week
ISA KREMER

(raliicu^Vauili'ville)

• Barton's Big Night
- Jamoa fJart.m roceived. II tlumfl<M'Vil;»p oC applause ami Wa/iM M.umluy

ni'^lu at tlie Palace, Soiiu'th'inff. thrilling in. tho spo(>tacU> of an LUidioncO

Kone wild a sort of brothtnlTOod ot' enthiisiasm. Barton must have pot-

ton a Kreat kiek out of it, thouph ho was, quit.' nervous ahout his dra-

nwitic work, as he later admittoa. The curtain, was down tor uit<>rmis-

sion and half the peopte/out of their seats Wlien the appl.;..use Rrew so

insistent that the curtain went yj), again to let him do his Aimabelle

Leo whioh he sirti^s as it has; nfever. been sudr. before or since. i->arton a

charm is inexplicable. It. is not just his sreat dancinpr or his voice or

boWdy it's a quality o£ dominant magnetism that is greatness.

van Horn and Inez opened show with novelty skating, which regi.stered

well The girl wears a white dress trimmed in fur >vith a chiffon skirt.

Thf'' costume was a bit soiled. King & King, two boys, danced ^nicely,

on second. Mis,s Jsa Kremer. concert singer, was a solid hit, No. o. tohe

wore an exquisite gown, by Bou.Souers, in green net ruffles, made very

short in front and long in the back, with a panel down the iront of

sequins and beads in silver, having pink flowers .
appliqued here and

"
there' It floated like a cloud when she moved and was colortul like a

poem: ll.er work is faintly Raquol Meller in character and was appreci^

ately received. Barton dosed intermi.ssion and Van & .Scht.nok opened

•-it, finding no difflculty in keeping the pace. Always i.olish.nl. and secnre.

thev were their usual hit; .

Harry Conleys sketch was apt, next to ;
closing.

.

tall wonum

enters in a white fur wrap and a; white chiffon gown with rhino.^tones.

later changing to another white gown with bodice embroidered m bril-

liants and feather trimmed skirt. The. smaller girl showed a hideous

. yellow velvet with: rhinestones, made witli an bld-fasliioned short waist.

A red and white sport ensemble was., an improvement.

c*.
—

. . . .

New York's Heartbreak House

A my.stery is why so many peo'ple go to the Broadway since they

(ion l appear to enioy' tliemselves (for which they cannot be. blamed)

and never applaud for anything; This imnst be. New York's heartbreak

. house for the actor. ' .

'

Cannon and Lee, twQ girl cyclists, opened. They were neat in white

jersey tights with tiny white fringe skirts, but the opening suits- ot

Chartreuse velvet coats and pink skirts, worn with orchid hats, were

not pretty. The Four Rajahs, on second, did nicely with hot numbers.

They use a piano and harp. The boys are good-looking and ihight dress

better in tail coats, silk hats arid cahe.<». Their tuxedos are not all the

well-d)^essed 'mah is wearing. The combination has possibilities for,

clas^ showing when toned up a bit.

Jack Usher, third, with a hodge-nodge skit on marriage, evoke^d occa-

•^iorial laughter. :One woman wears a fuschia gown of chiffon with a cape

^hat is becoming, and again a blue velvet with pleated ruffles and bertha,

also well selected. The blonde wore 'an unattractive dress of black and

gold with a velvet bo'dice. and net skirt with velvet bands over a gold

slip. Unaccountably, she had black leather shoes with this and a black

net band around her hair. She's pretty aiul should make the most of it.

Usher wore a crumpled blue shirt and baggy trousers, whether by intent

or carelessness could not be discovered. Georgie Hunter, doing a com-

binatio"n of Jolson, Cantor and Al Herman, started something, m spite

of being indistinct at times, and an act called the "Mechanical Man,

featuring an electric contraption, was as interesting as a stage-weight

to most of the house.
.

Jack Wilson could cut about 10 minutes to advantage. He very nicely

carries a good-looking woman with black curly hair, who' sings hot

songs, and a tall man with an excellenit voice. The girl appears first

in a silver cape lined in turquoise blue velvet, with blue ostrich trim-

ming and a tight-fitting silver sequin frock. She also shows a nice pmk
with a tulle skirt, which she later removes, leaving the pink beaded

bodice arid tiny fringe skirt. A large blue feather fan was effective.

A. dancing act closed, with three girls and three boys, all of whom do

tap work\ The three girls open in one, with a completely . inaudible song,

dressed in blue, orchid and yellow fro.cks, all made aUke, with gold cuffs

and belts and embroidered skirts. One of the young ladles offered a

waltz on her toes and a song surprisingly well rendered. She wore a

blue taffeta bouffant with cream lace bertha, A boy does a neat eccen-

tric routine in a bright blue suit, and the act closes with a military

buck, which finds the girls in short red- and white skirts over blue and

gold pants with gold epauletts, and white hats with red, white and blue

feathers. Act is called Twists and Twirls.

Athletic P. A.'«

Albany, N. Y , auk'. 14.

Dl.^oloaure that Charlio Pa i-

diH'k had a press agent wiih

him at the Olympic gamt-H m
Am.^terdam, call.-' to riiind th-vt

Red Orange i.s sapposed to

have had a publicity purveyor

in his senior year at Illinois.

In Paddockis case, tlie p. a.

fiinctionod directly fi>r I'addock

and Indirectly for the syndi-

cate publishing Paddock's
conuirients on athletic events.

Irt' Grange's, case, it is under-
stood that the public relations

man was hired by C. C. Pyle,

alleged to have then had the

redhead under contract.

Ii>r. Harry A. March, iKXrt

owner ' of the New York
"Giants," pro football eleven,

is authority for the statement
that Grange had the p, a.

while at college. March told

of it while visiting friends in

Troy, n: Y., recently.

Boston's Cushman Club

For Girls of Showdom

Boston, Aug. 14, •

Variety has been asked to bring
to the attention of girls and women
connected with the profession the
existence in Boston of a. Charlotte
Cuslinnan. Club, sister club to those
in Philadelphia and Chicago. The
Boston club is at 1 Marlboro street.

It opened May 18.

The club, has livin.^ accommoda-
tions for 2$ girls, Rntes are as
reasonable as in the Cushman Gliibs

elsewhere^and the club will be glad

to hear from theatrical women com-
ing to Bo.ston.

Mrs. Janet A. FVenrh , is presi-

dent.

FORE

$50,000 in Prizes for 200

Long Distance Swimmers
Toronto, Aug. 14.

About 200 swimmers are on deck
for the third Wrigley marathon, to

be held in connection with the Cana-
dian National Exhibition the end of

this month. The distance has been
cut from 21 to 10 mllea for women.
The Catalina wini^er, George

Young, is figured to be an outsider
among the rnen, with the odds on
Ernst ' Vlerkoetter, who won last

year. Prizes total $50,000.

About Compston

Ijo-W'-t rooiti gossip on At-chie
» 'uttH)HL<>ti, the lOiigli.^h pro. brought

th.> r.-mark from a well known
Ann'ru'an proiVssIonal that while

fon;i)ston is probably the best fair-

way li.nhier ISrltaln has ever sent

over here he's riot the most popular

tournament player in the -world.

Much of this Is attributed to his

action.s during the Canadian Open
this summer. The aftermath of a

recent exhibition match at Rum-
son; N. J., vvhen Gompston told, one

of his opponents ."you ought to he

ashamed to appear on a golf course

with . a swirig like that," al.sb

washed hirin up with the amateur
element. Such remarks get around.

Having rushed north with Hagen
to make the Canadian event, the

entrants made due allowance for

Comp.ston's tardiness at the tee the

first day, but when it came time to

start the second round and Comp-
.son kept Tommy Arriiour, defend-

ing' champion,, waiting 45 minutes

to tee off, the rest bC the boys

.started to burn up. The American
idea Is that it's tough enough to de-

fend any open championship with-

out having to be Icept .waiting, be-

sides whi(?h the defending champ i.<5:

:ilway.'i Riven that added touch of

consideration.
It .

resulted in a wild determina-

tion to shut.Compslon out, regard-

less of who won. and a select cU--

cle of pros started off shooting for

fiSs and 60s. The following day

Armour kepi Gompston waiting 20

minutes, and neither won the

tournameni:
This particular summation on the

ICngllrihman was that he was over-

board on ego, needed a course with

elbow room for his Wood shots to

be at his best but was always dan-

gerous, especially within 70 yards

of the green where "anything can

happen."
So, if Hageh got in wrong abroad,

Gompston has some squaring, to do.

trophy fell to his lot in tiie Sound;
View Decoration Day tournament
when ho turned in a card oC 73.

Touring Golf

One of Variety's stalT,
:
relurnlnfir

from : a vacation trip to Canada,
comes home laden with golfing local

color,

To wit; Played eight courses in

two weeks. Verniont
.
arid New

Hampshire are freckled, with (iolt

courses, most of them ni.rte holes

and built oii end, Kent House
course near Quebec is open to tour-

ist play and is; a. scenic miracle.
.

Canadian French for replace divots

is remplacez le gazon, and you. yell

Gare! instead of Fore. Laval sur

Lac, near Montreal, is another
dream course, but th© French mem-
bership Is leery of American tour-

ists unless they have the o. k. of the

leading hotel riianager. Islemerc,

, nearby at Cartierville, is more hos-

pitable and a grand course. Clubs

in the Berk.shire hills are also

stuffy about granting privileges, but

some of them are fine.

"Cuddles" as a Vamp
"Just Miirried," at the Paramount this week, with Ruth Taylor and

James Hall featured, and Lila Lee and Harrison Ford unfeatured. is a

frotliy coUectio'n of nothing, with plenty of bearded hokum. Miss Taylor

xyears some good-looking clothes, which save her from being colorless.

She looked her prettiest in lace and chiffon, pajamas with a lace three-

quarter coat trimmed in huge bands of white fox. Her bridal gown

was lovelv, in satin with beads, and the veil had occasional small flowers

sewn down its length and a band of them around the face. A traveling

suit of grey, with long coat, trimmed in black skunk fur plus a short

jacket and black skirt worn underneath, was ."mart. xMiss Taylor used

a greydoth co'at trimmed in. many bands of fine fur, evidently ermine,

and a grey hat for hf-r last appearance. „ „ .^^

Lila :iiee has changed her type completely since her ingenue days.

She Is now a vamp, and a peach at that. She looked stunning in a black

satin ensemble made very long In the back, with a circular skirt, with

which she wore innumerable ropes of pearls and large pearl earrings,

together with a small black hat. She gave an Intelligent performance.

James Hall looked adorable in a grey and black walking suit and a silk

topper. He .evidently hasn't changed since. "Merry Merry" days.

, The Clark and McC.ollough talking short; their first, drew heavy laughs,

though It impres.ses as being one chorus too long. Seems to be aug-

mented volume at the Paramount, as it was very loud until the .finish,

when it . toned down. The volume is u great help,
.
Tt will be a waste

if these boys arc not given good material in their picture work, as thoy

are unquestionably among bur best jand most popular comedians.

Presentation was. called "Bitter Sweet Blues," and served to intro-

duce little Miss Wilson, of Washburn and Wilson, who sang a drunk

number in male evening clothes that's a classic. This diminutive person

is pretty and possessed of a cute comedy style. It is a pity that Ash.

<7doesn't Introduce her personally, as 50 per cent of the. house was under

the impression that (iihger Rogers was doing the number. The two

girls are exactly the .same build, and Miss RogfVs hiid previously mado

a speech, saying she would be right back.

Wilson and Washburn o'pen, with the liny one as a boy and the tall

blonde as a girl. The costumes should be rever.sed. They do a nice hot

number Later they are wheeled on in a huge shell device made to kxjk

nfiiTTpieciSnsrcrna^-rth^^^

the little brunet. Miss Wil.sori, cerise petal thing long in the back.

Only two' sets of Costumes used on the girls and boys, Tho girl> lir.-^t

wear silver spangled short dresses and orange feathers, while the boy.<

had effeminate-looking suits of silver mesh with cutouts showing thn

bare legs. The girls are also elite in red and yellow frin:,'e skirts and

tiny hat«, while the boys Impersonate sticks of candy in red and white.

Ginger Rogers wore a short o'rchid ivocM in organdie lUiule m the .-<am"

model as her last week's green one. She is a cunning little triok. ;.n.l

at present handles dialog better than a lyric. She v^ ill no d-.ubl d-velop

into a comedienne of note.

ILL AND INJURED
Edith Wllma (Ketch and Wilmn)

while on vacation visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. W. A. Simons, at Mis-
soula, Mont., had to undergo a
major operation at the Thornton
Hospital, that city; She is rapidly

recovering.

Eddie Mannix, M-G associate pro-

ducer, is in the Good Samaritan
Hospital, Los Angeles, for the re-

moval of tonsils.

Wilbur Mack, screen "heavy,"

suffered four broken bones in his

right hand, while playing fight ae-.

quence of "Just In Time" at Uni-

'

versal.

Sonia Rosenberg, theatrical mo-
diste, fell on Broadway and broke

her leg.

Leblang's 12 Handipiap

Joe Leblang, currently away on a

fishing trip, plays his golf at Fenl^

more of which club he happens to

be president and where his handicap

Is 12. This rating Is the result of

five scores which average 87 and
are posted as 87, 91, 83, 88 and 89.

Leblang has his name on the club

championship trophy for '25 but

hasn't repeated since that 5;ear.

Southpaw's 79

Pete Mack, who swings left

handed, tore off a 79 at Old Country

last week on Long Island, his home
course. Playing in a foursome, the

other scores were Charlie Freeman,

83; Wayne Christie, 105, and Tom
Powell, 104.

Rooney-Hyde. Match

Pat Rooney, Sr., and Johnny Hyde
are due to.cross mallets Aug. 27 ia. '

,

a special 36-hole medal. scpre match
Oh separate courses. The boys

argue so much, when they're to-

gether that Rooney will play Hyde's

course^. Glen Oaks, the morning that

Hyde is going around R6oncy"s

link.s, Nortlifork Country Club.

Both, will carry a referee to count

the strokes, change courses in yie

afternoon and then count up at the

end of the day,
'

Houses Opening
New Rockland Theatre, Nyack,

N. Y'., starting next week, will play

five acts last tliree days of week.

New Wa-sJiburn,
.
Cheister. Pa.,

opon^;. with vaude next Monday,'
five acts, split week.

New Colfax, South Bend, Ind.,

opened last week and showed ttiat

city its first talking pictures. The-

atre plays two shows nightly. House
Is wired, with Maurice A; B(ik*»r

niiinaging director.

3 to 1 on 8 Dogs

Dog races in Staten Island

are being operated at a heavy
overhead, it is claimed. That

may explain the betting sys-

tem in vogue. There are no
^Ic^§^£rt>tedr== =Eigiir^rey^
hounds to each event, bettors

take their pick, each winner

paying three to one.

It is estimated that the

books are operated on a (50 p.>r

cent basis. A player bettiner

$1 and winning receives $a plus

hi.s original buck.

85 for Winninger
Charlie Winninger, playing in a

ball sweepstakes at Winged Foot,

shot one of those exceptionally long

courses up there in 85 last week.

W^ith his club handicap of 15, it

gave Winninger a net of 70.

180 Miles for 18

The last Ume the White Sox yvero

in town to play the Yanks they had

a layoff day. Two of the Chicago

boys immediately started look inff

for a golf coui-se, but .couldn't lo--

cate anybody who was a club

member and became disgusted- by
the Involved dlrectiori.s as to how to

reach a public course.

So they hopped over to Phillie

where one; of the pair said he was
"surefire." That's 180 miles and
four hours on two tiainS for 18i

holes.

Those who have played a round
with various, ball players state the

majority of the ,b"ig leaguers have
only one desire on a links—to sock.

Charlie Cartmell's 81

Charlie Cartmell finally stopped

talking to himself long enough to

shoot an 81 over the No. 2 course

at Salisbury, Long Island, last weelu
Cartmell is famous for his,

'Charlie, what're you doing*?"

scream, which Invariably follows a.

slice, hook, or complete miss.

Hillebrand's Eagle

Fred Hillebrand, musical comedy
comic, scored a;n eagle recently on

the 500-yard third at Soundvlew,

Great Neck, L. I. ;A brassie second

was 15 feet off the green on this dog

leg and he holed the chip. It's the

first eagle to be marked up on this

hole.

Hillebrand has had a good goir

"seaso'rir Iri lhe IVte itan Ut Lido"

he chalked up a 79, taking low gross

in the second IC. Another low gross

MAYBE AN AIR BECORD
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

C. K. Phillips, air pilot in Caddola
"Hell's Angels," flew Ken May-
nard's light powered sport biplane

to Denver and return in 16 hours.

This is believed to be a record for

this type of plane.

Phillips traveled the mail route

by way of Salt Lake and Cheyenne.

Curley Brown Stricken
Ogden, Utah, Aug. 14.

Harry D. (Curley) Brown suffered

a- paralytic stroke last week. His
friends in Ogden, his birthplace, are

deeply concerned over his health.

Inside Stuff-Sports

Soft Pickings in Canada

Soft pickings tor flyweights in Canada; Frankic Gonaro, champ i«i

this division, is pulling down sweet purses for a little guy.

Frenchie Belanger averaged $20,000 each for three scraps with tiie

champ and dethroned him for three weeks. There was no one else to

toss in, so Oenaro took on. one 125-pounder . for another $16,000. Then

came Steve Rocco. He went 10 rounds with, Genaro for the world title.

Called a draw, but it was a home town decision. Another Juicy bit for

the chami> was a return bout and a cinch for a packed house.

Tonight (Aug. 15) they toss Larry Gains, Canadian heavyweight

champ, against C.eoige Godfrey for the colored champion.ship of the

world arid th-> C'lMadiiin title. A big hou.<<e again.

Actor- Boxer Challenged, But Failed to Show

One (jf the pretty ))oys under contract to a big studio on the coast

boasts of his prowess as an amateur prize-fighter. He openly chal-

'.cn.ged any actor his weight to light it out. .

Wampas recently staged a sport program and arranged a match be-

tween the pretty boy and another actor hia size, but "handsome" failed

to show and didn't offer any excuse. This, of co'urse, places him in a

position to receive the royal raspberry, and there's something logal iibi>ut

ji Hollywood .nizz.
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Herbert. Bosworth, legit, actor, nnd
former dli-ector for Selig, formed the

Hobart Bosworth M. P, Co., in Los

Anffelcs. A.'^sbciated -with hifti were

Frank Garb^tt and II. lludsill,

wealthy local men: At the same
time Bosworth signed an agreement

with Jack London for the filming of

his successful novel, "The Sea

Wolf."

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Jiin Corbeit was t)ie first to pull

the line that "the movios killed"

anythlnpr. The ring champ nt-

tributed the <;o]lapse of the l-Juffalo

Bill Wild West to the .Screen west-

erns which had t*kon llie edge off

cowboy stuff for the younger gen-
eration.

Another dividend p.-riocl or sd may be passed by the Stanley Company,
of AnVerica, from cvirront reports. Stanley is earning, net, at the rate

of about $2,000,000 for the ye.nr, it is said, and needs more than that if

paying the full' dividend. The chain has netted as high as $4,000,000

In a year. Meanwhile with the dividends lapsed, Stanley's cash on hand
position grows much better.. Stanley stork has gone oh the New York

,Sto<-k Exchange board. Formerly quoted only in Philadelphia dnd ooca-

sionally on the New York Curb.
Nothing to thig effect came .but at the. Stanley board; meeting, in New

York, but talk around predicted the dividend passing. At the

board meeting Irving Rossheim wa.s re-elected Stanley's president, with

Jnmes Cr. Newman, its new tnsisurer. Newman is a vice-president of

Lioft's inc., the candy maker, John J. 'McGuirk, former president of

Stanley, is said to have expre.s'sed a. desire to retire as chairman of
.

the

board, and it was granted, though McGulrk remains a director. No
Bucccssor was appoint\;d for Mc(?uirk. He is repprted having stated

the board chairman.ship is a u.seless office since it gave
.
the Stanley

Company two hi&h exccutive.s.

An opposite condition exists in Keith's, where Jo.s. P. Kennedy as

chairman of the Keith board, is running the organiMtlon, while Ita

president, K. F. Aibce, is but a figurehead.

Other officers and directors of Stanley were ro-elected, with M. A.

Silver continued as theatre direptb'r.

m, c.'s—of holding him down while on the stage. Xovoriholoss, Publix
still expresses contldonco In Ash and the Ht.inding he has established
at the .I'aranicvunt, New York, through keeping him thovc- as the stage
conductor. '

In Chicago, A«h, at the B. & K. (PubUx) Oriental, owned the toWn.
He could say and do what he plca.scd on the stage. In New York, though,
and under wr.'ips at the Paramoimt, A.sh's way has boon a tough one
alouh'sido of the Chicago sinecure. What Ash has dojie for himsiMf at
the Parainount has boon through mostly sheer personality, minus his
oasily; dolivored llippancy and adaptability to any situation while on the
stage for his own promotion.
The o\:.on bu.siness of the . Paramount during the sununor, of around

$70,000 weokly, and of recent weeks above that, is. parti.ally credited to
the following Ash has beoii able to build up under the handicaps on
Broadway. '

;

Two pictures announced for pro

duction Wore '.'In the Bj^shop's Car-

|

riage," with Mary Pickford, ' and:
"Chelsea
l>ixey.

.

7750," with Henry E.

Evelyn Nesbitt opened at Ham-
merstoin's Victoria to packed
houses.' On early week business it

was estimated the hbiise would
bre.ak all records with $H0,00a or bet-

ter. Willie Hammerstcin booked her

at $3,500.

Edna Luby quit vaudeville to go
into pictures. Lubin signed her to

star in one of the flr.st recorded
underwojirld stories, "The Gangster.''

Sam H. Trigger (the same who
rums a novelty shop in 45th street)

organized an insurgent exhibitors'

association, walking out on the M.
P. Exhibitors' League of America
( M. A- Neff, pres.). Fight . had
started with the dissatisfaction of

Insurgents on the financial account-
ing of officials.

50 YEARS km
{Frctm "Clipper")

The west . was truly . wild and
woolly. All regular troops were or-

dered toto the northwest, where In-

dian fighting was in progress under
Gen. Nelson A. Miles. Nez Perce
tribe, friendly to the whites, were
doing scout duty for the govern-
ment. A white settler flred into

them and killed one. It then be-
came, hard to keep them in check.

Mormons were cbJ^rged with sup-
plying arms to the warriors.

Summarizing the past theatrical

season, "Clipper" pointed out that
fat times of post war period were
over and the,atres would have to

economize. Argument pointed out
that, prices of food and clothing had
dropped sharply fiom boom levels

and it was inevitable that co.st of

luxuries, incuding thcatJ'e tickets
at $1.50, must be revised in accord-
-ance.^ . ..^^

—

Warner Brothers' second quarter Is reported .showing a not jprbfit of

$1,200,000, about $200,000 over what the first quarter .netted. For. the

third and fourth quar.tens, from contracts on hand, the Warners not

will be surprisingly large, from reports.

On the entire new season .mupondous figures are heard on the Warner

possibilities, in accord with Harry Warner's statement in Variety last

week that the profits might riach to 10 or'12 millions for the. coming

year;
Warners are selling their talkers for some of the big houses on a per-

centage plan, that gives them a share of all of the gross after the over-

head has been. dpd.uc't6d. ;Th6 percentage runs in -thousands, starting

with the first specined thousands above the overhead on. a 60-50 split,

then running up' to 70-30 (for Wifirners) it the gross reaches that high.

.vSome criticism was directed on the co.ast against First National for

spending around $11,000 for an advance campaign op the opening in Los

Angeles of Colleen Moore's newest .feature,' "Lilac Time," the argument

being that it was wasting money, with no assurances- of anything In

return. Subsequent developments at .
the Carthay Circle where "Lilac

Time" Is now in its third week and whore It broke all ho-use records by

$2i000 on its initial week, bJXve convinced the skeptics their criticism

was unwarranted, and that the widespread advancie ballyhoo seemingly

was justified.

On the strength of the Carthay Circle showing. First National has

booked "Lilac Time" in. Long Beach, Calif., at a ^800 per cent Increase

over the average rentals for Colleen Moo're pictures for that town.

Heretofo;-e, $600 has been an ' average rental figure fOr such a.verage

Colleen Moore pictures as "Happiness Ahead," etc. "Lilac "Time" was

booked at a guarantee of $5,000, with 60-40 split over $16,000, and a

mlnimuni run of three weeks guaranteed.

Al Lichtnian,. general ,sales manager for United Artists, Is reported

h.aving lately refu.sed an offer from one of the big picture companies that

would have made his salary about the largest idr that position In the

business.

Nothing but talking shorts In talkers will be made In the New YoVk
section this coming season, from genera;l account. All dialog pictures
wUl bo made on the coast, unless there is a change of Intention.

'

The Warners arc conceded a clear field , on the dialog pictures until
Fox,' loQked upon as tho.next to deliver dialog, starts to exhibit them.
Fox is the best equipped, of all of the other producers, to m.akc dialog
pictures, as Fox has been turning out talking shorts with sound pictures
for some time, besides Fox's Movieto"ne News, th.tt also contributed to

reshape the film industry.
. .

Paramount and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer are likely to be. somewhat
chary, of the dialog film until determining what they. have In talking,

shorts. It's not' expected either Par or M-G-M will consider a dialog
picture much before next spring. . Universal will try something with
"!r?ho'w :Hoat," but it may be mere sound, slnpihg and music.

,

About all of flio rest win be sound only, as dlstlngul.sh'ed from dialog.

Inside Stuff-Leffit

Victor Phonograph Company is said to have set three scales of service

prices foV its non-synchronous sound device. This runs for 400 selec-

tions (discs) for class "A," $2,000 annually; "B," $1,600, and "C," $1,200.

Since Julius Singer told of his ambition to become a millionaire by

listening to Inventors of movie appurtenances for the home, the num-

ber of Inventors dropping In liis Universal office has been augmented by

fortune hunters. mv.
"They're not only inventors, but they are people who want a cut. They

think I've got the dough and they want to borrow the open

sesame. Why,, they're writing and calling , from all over. Even Henry

Ginsberg, who hasn't come near mc in three years, called me up to aak

what I could do for him."

One of the Independent producers on the coast staged a ballroom

scene In which they hired a number of green extras to fill In as atmos-

phere. The set was a hotel ballroom, and a number of pay station

phones were located at the entrance.

Extras not wise to the fake booths used the phones frequently In their

attempt to call other studios for work. Finding the phones discon-

nected after depositing their liickel, they would sneak away from the

booth too embarrassed to' squawk,, and the result of the day's work

netted the stage hands.enough nickels to buy cigarets when they cleaned

out the tills.

E.slaljjijihinont of brancli box ollices where tickets are sold at regular

box-olfice scale' in more than 70 drug stores in Lbs Angeles and nearby
tbwn.s wii.iiih a radius" of 70 miles has been proving profitnlblo for Sam
Salvia's production "(jood News," now at the 'May.an, Ix>s Angeles.

Dyrlng the past six or eight weeks they have been avoraging a return

of botwoon $2,400 ' and $2,800 weekly in gross sales. ' .

This has
,
booh trlod before, on the coa.st, but not taking in so much

territory br with as many branches. The co.st of maiht.alning the offices

Is paid by the sho'w, with customers getting the. benefit of the regular

box-officp prices, a.s corhpared with the customary 50 rents per ticket

service charge of the regular ticket agencies.

Broadway logit producers did not Improve tho.Ir standing as astute

showmon with the picture peoiile when permitting their names .to' be

used in connection with a talking picture device that they said would
rovoliitionize the shbw business through cajncraing their plays oh the

stage with the original stage cast.

The picture people could not .understand how,: ahowrncn would lend

themselves to publicity of that sort without knowledge pr inyestlgation.

Making it o v on. ' wor.se, one br^ two of the legit producers seemingly
V)elieved it. They thought to tie up the dialog picture wa.3 an easy mat-
ter with their newly found device, thereby outdoing and outsmarting

the . film prbdiicers.

If the logit.^ for and in .sales of plays' rights for pictures hereafter

find, that the film men iire treating them in a superior manner, they

may ))lume it upon that talking play picture episode or incident.

Two weeks before Will A. Page died, last month, an Insurance policy

for $10,000: was permitted tVV lapse. Premiums had been paid for 11
years. The jpolicy was let go after talking over matters with his wife,

who expressed her willingness; It was understood Page could not afford

to keiep It up, and the cash surrender value was small because of loans.

Another policy for $3,000 appears to bo the principal estate. The Pages
w«!re married 29 years. They ^ycre boy and. girl sweethearts.

Alice Trevylain was arrested, in

New York for wearing cropped hair
and mannish clothes. Charged with
Impersonating a man. Foimd she
belonged to a prominent family of
Newport, .11. I.

.

Iting b.'ittlo to decide Anierican
heavyweight title botwcon Paddy
Hyan, title holder, and Johnny
Dwyer, scorned to be off. Ryan, the
champ, drew down his share of the
forfoit money, •xpressing dissatis
faction with .'•oU'ction of ring offi

vials.

Don .(^allahor, si.gned to direct .sound pictures for Pox, drove all the

way to the coast because of a dog.

Gallahcr plays papa to a (Uent nano, and afraid that the railroad

baggagemen would .squawk or mishandle his animal, he decided he'd

wheel the cros.s-cbuntry trip for the ?akc of his pet, which is big enough

''~t6"'nike"tnT th(r entire back .seat. - -

Among trade oddltif^.s add tlic name of .a former editor of a film trade

This fellow edited the' paper for three months and then was given his

notice and two weeks' extra pay to bf>ot. The editor then offered to

testify in behalf of a Hollywood press agent, who was threatened with

suit by .the publishers af,t*?r ,he had rofu.sod to pay advertising bills

incurred dXiring.!. this- od's rcginio.

Henry E. Abbey loasod tlie Park!
thoatre, New York, loading legit I

house at I3th street and Hroadway,
|

and annouiifod a new picc«', "Hur-
1

dioanos," for .Sept. 2, an early .start

:

for the period. "Jjott.'i " was .«et as .

.suc'-.'oding atfrai'iioii. "Hurric.ane.s" i

iJr, W. r. Carver, rifie ohaioi), ,

t-u.'.cve(l?!d in a fri>,'ik < .\liiliiiion. Ho,
undertook to .vlicot at o,."»00 glass,
hnUa to.'-'sod ui) at a di.'-tanoc of 12.
fert in .lOo ininult-s. using .a relay of

j

, '>'iig;,t/,iij(- rillcs. M;ido tiio goal with,
47 minutes to y\,n.YQ. Mi.s.«-fd 722:'

tnoc-s, i.-io.'-itly uiiv.ird t.i,'- finish,

One of the .small independent I'-oduc-erfi on the coa.st Is looked upon

as a man of wealth bccaus(3 he pos.M.'s.scs three Rolls Royce cans. It is

not generally known that this producer n nts these cars out to other

producers for making piftuiys at $1(^0 po- day. As the cars w-cre pur-

chased second hand, thr-ir inve.-tioetit is not a.s large ns It looks.

On top of this the: produ.v.r b.".s a drag with a number of the big

studios more willing to pay bJ.n the $l(iO rontal charge in preference

to rentin^' the sanvj kind <•!• a car from a liveried agent at $3 a.
per day.

Fvldeni'c that, it is nt.t ji.y. t<.o Pi-"Jiiablc for a .star to become a

chronic sduawker was brcn^ht to M.e .-urf.':c(i by one. of the ^J'lg-Jin"

producing companies on ih,.- coa.-l tliro.jgh a young woman who had

been co-.starring in a nun.b< r of j.i. lurcs with a male star of Biipenor

ability
'

This girl ha.l a<-(tiiired il.e riif.'an complex th.'it made her bcllove

would appear in. Sl.e kept the . .^e.•,iti^<•.s ..t the studio In Tiot walei

at all times, while tlie mal. sCr p;:!.! ;ii>lf .-r no attention to her CMrn-

''^To^niake tilings pUa.sant. tl..e exeeuiive.-- pr..mificd to breuk tho team

up and star the young uo.nan. ^•n•,^ tl...t .she is about to get this eKance

the New York office doci-led i-er na.-oe ^^as not big enough to get fiist

pusii'ion on the billing and will fea.ture the nfory with the near-.stars

name subordinated to the UiJiin billini'.

l-ui'lix appears to miur;ti..iii lU. l^U.-.. w^lii TiLu; Aili a^j y^il^ vihu'

1

Arthur Hopkins put "Machinai," now urtder way as his first of the

season, into production, .secretly, and Its revelation, as far as the llopi

kins office was concerned, was unexpected. The dat.a leaked. Hopkins*

idea of keeping It .secret was to keep the scenic layout, designed by
Robert Edmond Jones, out of print. This layout U designed to do away
with box sets and make for greater stage frocdoni. The play Is by
Sophie Treadwell, wlfct of W. O. McGcchan, sports writer of the "Herald

'

Tribune."

A theatre program fight is on between the r(>ei'i)tly oi-nanUed Art

Program Co., of which Stewart Ross Is the head, and the N. Y. Theatre
Program Corp. (P'rank V. Stbrrs), which controls the program conces-

sion in the majority of houses. Jtoss' organization has the. Zlcgfeld

attractions at the Lyric and the Ziegfeld theatres, and the latest acquisi-

tion Is the Rarl Carroll, on which house Storrs' contract expired. As
regards the I^y rip, there ia a suit pending because o'f all"ged breach of

corttr.'ict.

J-io.ss' progr ams arc being sold to the hoii.se managers on the appeal

.

that th'>y look like souvenir booklets and gives the house a split on the

advertising ieveniic through a percentage gamble. This appeials to the

m.-inagers, despite tho N. Y. Theatre I'rogr.am Corp. guaranteeing each

house a fiat sum, .averaging in the neighborhood of $2,000 a .soaison.

The percentage gamble, with its possibility for greater revenue If

business is good, hits the showmen, because of the clement . of chance.

For the first time by a Brooklyn (N. Y.) daily, a Broadway dramatic

office will be maintained by the Brooklyn "Standard-Union," which .Paul

Block has added to his .string. Block is. bringing Donald D. Mulhcrn In

as dramatic critic from the Newark ,(N, J.) "Star-Eagle," another Block

property, to .succeed Edward Dobsoh, summarily fired after 31 year.^

with the paper. He was given but a few days' notice, and Is understood

to be on 'tho "News" copy desk.

With Mulhern hoadiitiartored at the 1440! Broadway office tvlll be a

sei)arate julvcrtising solicito'r, Alvin J. Kayton, who handles the thcatrl-.

eal advertising fop three ;
Brooklyn dailies, '^Standard-Union," "Time's"

and "Citizen," along with
.
several suburban sheets. He has a. contract

with the"S-U".. which Block's business manager Is trying to break,

Kayton's term has seven months more to go,

Felix Deyo, the "Standard-Union's" music (•ritic, also' of long as.socl-

ati(;n with the pat)er, left with the housc-cleaning. Iticliard Mason con-

tinues as movie cfiti''; .

At it ir.eeiiiig of tli«! board of directors o'f the Theatrical rre.«H I^'^P"-

Boniatlves, with aliout 10 present, the directors concluded the T. I'. R.

Klu.uld go to court to prevent a juncture by the organization ^vU_ii ttiie

newly formed trade union agents and managers' association.

i
Another

legafniove .-ontempluted is an f'ffort 1o re.strain Theodore .Mitchell from

furf))e.r pi.'sicling as president of the T. P. R., Mitchell h;iving organ.ze.i

the (itiier and opposition agents' society,

vote <.f confidence ih its pi esident,; Tbeodcre Mitcl.e)), tl.e curt plan was

ubatidoned.. f'ote?

Bcnr.'im Hairis.m with a partner is n<.w en.iiag-d in the prr.p bvisl-

ne.^.S renting stag(. equipToent, etc., to h-git producer.^. .Marn.son.^ti.ge

director, made a production last sea.son. When it die.l. amomr toe b.lls

uas on«' for $fiO() for renlal of stage furniiore. .

bad picked the wrong fn<l of the inUu,«\.ry ^nd

i^Coiiliiiucd Oil paa'j ill
1 1;in lson d» < ided be
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Non-Union Faction in T. P. R. Control;

Theo Mitchell Ousted as Vice-President

Ousting Thooiloro Mitt'lioH from

the chair at lis Nvf'eldy meeting at

tho Burlesciuo Club Friday, the Tl.ic-

atrical Prct5s Iloi)resentativcs made
|

the ftrst inovo. in a fight opposing

rqputed plans to forfce members to

join tlie new uriion d£ Theatrical

Press Agents and Managers.

Woollcott Is Back

When A iox WpoU'coU resigned his

job from . The World last spring he

said he was going away l;pr a year,

a world tour, maybe, or at any rate

a rest; So saying, Alex got himself

a villa in Italy and. started to rest:

MltchoU, .^vh(^ is Vice-president of jj^. ^ his lost

the T. : P. R. and chairman of the

new union, was charged with ty-

ra:hny, disloyalty and misuse of of-

fice. The press agents' board of di-

rectors consulted with Attorney
Fredericlc E. Goldsmith, with the

idea of seeking an injunction

against . MitcheU's activities as an
orticer of the .T. P. R. Mr. Gold-

.smith stated that restraining order

could be secured if it were proven

that the membership lists ; of ; the

pre.'^a agents', association and. their

offices, ^ationery, . etc., had beisri

used to induce members of the T.

P. R. to join another organization.

Leaders, of the pr^iss agents in-

dignantly denied Mitchell's rating

his union as a business organization

and their association as fraternal.

Said one:
"It is true that there is $15,000

in the treasury to be used for. bene-

ficial purposes. Also that the T. P.

R.~ was. organized aiid char-

tered under the fraternal ' laws of

the stale (New York), but Mitchell

knows well that the press agents'

as.soclation Is. a business organiza-

tion. That is set forth plainly in

the by-laws and printed under the;

masthead of .'The Quill'."

Wouldn't Resign

Mitchell, though he relinquished

the chair which he, had been filling

in the absence of the ipress. agents'

president, Edward E. Pidgeon, re

fused to resign either as vice-presl-
- dent or as a member oit the T. P. R

energy recently, for ho returned toi

New York yesterday (Tuesday)

aboard the He de France. Alex

came back to see the prehilere of

"The Front Page," put on by Jed

Harris, with whom', they sixy, Alex

will some day a.ssociate .himself,

In other quarters, they're taking

bets .that Alex avMI -go back to: The
World when St. John Ervine's short

contract is up. Alex always did

like the theatre.

FUTURE PLAYS

''Helibgabalue" by Marcel Duvern-
ci$ will be . produced- by Knopf &
Farnsxyorth. The title may be

changed.

"Machinal" by Sophie Treadwell,

Arthur Hopkins' finest for the new
seasoni

"Caravan" by Clifford Pomber
and Ralph Gullinan, will start the

season for Richard Herndon

"Sadie Lou," by Dan Jarott, music
and lyrice by Lucky. Roberts an^
Alex Rogers;

"Tonight at 12," mystery melo
drama by Owen Davis has been se

cured.

"Yhe .Squealer" an elaboration of

a vaudeville sketch by Mark Linder
will be produced .by Jack Linder^

"Business Is Business," musical

by Madeline Hansen and William

declaration that he stood for the

welfare and continuance of the

press agents' association was

Thos. H. Lovelace Found

Dead; St. L. Ist Nighter
St. Louis, Aug. 14.

Thomas H. Lovelace, St. .
Louis'

best known "llrSt nighter," friend

of most of the theatrical stars who
havie come and gone during the past

quarter of a century and those who
still remain, former city ofllclal and
member of the executive produc-

tions' committee of the St. Louis

Muunlcipal Opera company, was
found shot to death In his hotiel

suite here last week. The body was
found by a porter at the Fairmont
Hotel, In a fashionable Maryland
avenue district, where Lovelace a,nd

his wife made their home!/

The, body ; was lying In a small

iiallway between the bath arid the

dressing room and was fully

clothed- in a dresser drawer In one

of the bedrooms the police found a
revolver with one discharged shell

and four loaded shells. The cor-

oner's physician said the shell had
been discharged shortly before the
body was found. On a plec? of sta-

tionery near the body was scrawled

the one word, "A-Ccldeht." Mrs.

Connie Lovelace, the wife, had left

a note, also foiind by the police,

saying she had gone out 'to Visit

a friend and would be back late

in the afternoon.

:
OfUcials of the Fidelity Bond and

Mortgage :
Company, for which

Lovelace was a bond salesman, told

the police that his accounts with
the company wer& In excellent

shape,! but that recently Lovelace
had had personal flnanctal dllll-

cultles wblch might have caused
him to end his life In a, moment of

despair over that financial situation.

Lovelace, known for years as "th<?

best dressed man In St. Louis," had
•been a member of ' the St; Louis
Efficiency Board, a forriier assistant

secretary of the^ St. Louis Chamber
of Commerce and at one time was
president and general manager of

the Whistle Company of St Louis.

Years ago he succeeded Irvln Cobb
as editor of the Pa'ducah ' "News-
Democrat" He later cime to St.

Louis and worked as a reporter on
St. Louis .newspapers until 1909.

WiDard Mack Goes With M-G-M as

Writer and Director of Talkers

Levensoh's Fling
"Rovolt," Ijy Harry Wagstaffc

Gribble, will be produced' next
month by Lew LeVchson, publicist

for Lyle Andrews.
The fling will hot interfere with

Lcvenson's present occupation.

MUEPHY'S REDUCED AlilMONY
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Alimony of William . Murphy,
proprietor of repertoire roadshows,
was reduced from $75 to $52.50

weekly by court order, on plea of

Murphy that his busi.no.ss , was . so

poor he could not keep up the for-

nier figure.

His former wife, is Marthy
Murphy, actress. She

.
has the cus-

tody of the coiiple's three children.

DIALOG MENACE?

Ing and due for rehearsal next

week.

"The Skull" will be sent on the

Wh(>n Il.trry Rapf, Meiro-Cold

^

wyn-Mayor producer from the coji.st

ic'ft New Y'ork Friday, to rolurn

west, Wlllard Mack went with him,

a writer and director of M-G-M's
talking pictures. Mack was the sin-

gle engagement made by Rapt while

briefly in >s'ew York to acquaint
himself with the talking field in
the. east.

When reaching hi.s Hollywood
studios, Rapf will select a produc-
tion manager from the M-G-M
ranks to a.<isume cha\!?e of the
M-Ct-M talking Cosmopolitan
studio, New York. That l.s now
being wired.

"While the principal talker work
at the Cosmopolitan will be talking

.shorts, a dialog M-G-M full length
feature may be made in the east

.

if Rapf .so decides; Othcrwi.se the

M-O-M dialog pictures will be made
on the coa.st.

In addition to his announced
duties, Mack probably will become
a sort- of iidvisor to the M-G-M
talkers, much as Eugene Walter
stands with the Shefhan dialog

talking forces for Fox;
Engagements for the Metro talk-

ing short.'j in New York wiir be
handled for the present by J, H.
Lubin and Louis K. Sidney ,

of the

Loew's. Now' York headquarters.

flouted. A letter had been sent him road by Lew Cantor opening Labor

several weeks ago suggesting his I
Day and hitting Chicago about

withdrawal as an officer. That he

declined to do, feeling that had he
so acted his motives might have
been doubted.

Last' Fridoly's meeting, was the

outgrowth of a secret session of

press agents who oppose the union

and Mitchell. The gathering was
described as the • arlctocracy of

American press agents. That group
attended the regula,r weekly .meet-

ing with Wallace Munro as spokes-

man.
Advised of the fact, Mitchell gave

way to Arthur Ryan, traveling

vice-president of the T. P. R. O. A.

The resolution that Mitciiell vacate

Nov. 1.

The new Gertrude Lavyrence show
which Aarons & Freedley are pro-

ducing goes Into rehearsal early In:

September with . . Walter Catlett,

Paul Frawley, Bill Frawley athd

Russ Rrown as a quartet of male
features in support. George iaLnd

Ira Gershwin are fashioning the

.score and lyrics with book by Fired

Thompson and Isabel Leightpn.

"Cross My Heart," musical, pro-

duced by Sammy Lee,' opens In

Long Branch, New Jersey, Aug. 20.

"Mr. Moneypenny" goes into re-

hearsal next week with Channlng
Pollock figuring as author-produ

2 Madeline Greys ill

Confusion Over Ruling
The suspension by Equity of

Madeline Grey for walking out on
"The Married yirgin" In San
Francisco recently created confu-
sion, as there are two actresses of

that name. The Madeline . Grey
who Is better krioWn In the east
states that ' the coast Madeline
Grey incident hais embarrassed her,

managers believing she is the one
involved.

: (Continued from page 1)

use them for the dialog pictures and
ajso for stage, playst .

An offer nowadays by a picture

firm to ba,nkroll a stage producer Is

very common. If the stage pro-

ducer's record warrants the invest-

ment.

The talker Intent Is to have a
stage play put on that would be
easily adaptable to the . dialog

screen; It would give them a two-
in-one production or a stage-screen

play with, what the picture people

say could be atcornpllshed almost
with a single effort

With tiie unlimited money, to a
reasonable amount, picture people
are prepared to spend to produce
on the screen a drawing picture, I small-stand rights, has been using
and with the proposed elevation of non-Equity casts for revues, Includ-

the dialog picture to class heights, ing the "Follies" and "Scandkls,"

it- Is said that the menace of the securing specialty people from
talkers Is looked upon by the vaudeville. He was unable to cast

Br-oadway, group of stage producers
I
"King," however, without Equity
people.
The only Equity requirement not

Wintz Goes Equity

(jebrge wintz, who has the road

rights for "The Vagnlbond King,"

will operate this season under

Equity regulations for the first time.

Heretofore Wlhtz, specialist in

the chair was carried with 54 Votes cer. It opens in Phlla.delp'hia Sept.

affirmative and 52 against It is 24, following into the JLlberty, New
assumed that Mitchell will not pre

side at future meetings. Steps

ousting Mitchell as a member of

the press agents' association may be

taken, but require a trial involving

a vote of the entire membership
There had been smouldering -re-

sentment that Mitchell, knowing the

T. P. R
asain.st unionism, continued to

preside over, its meetings .
and. .at

the same 'time continue to run tlie

union. One of his recent moves
was to appoint a; committee com-
posed of two union men and one
non-union man to report on "The

Quill, a publication put out by the

T. P. R.. O- A. Thoy. reported that it

should .be maintained, but that

nothing should be printed: in. it of

the diffcrcncc.s in the organization;

The meeting: which led Up to

Mitchcil's ousting was a noisy one:

One of the union men, Wlllard Hol-

comb, niovod for an adjournment

when the question of. Mitchell's

re-signation was put. • Thi.s was
howled down and the non-unionists

regained, for the first time in sev-

eral months, control of their own
organization. Mitchell, when he

first began organizing the union and

used the T. P. R. offices and sta-

tionery, when stopped, said it. was

-iin-Ov c.r.s.lgh.t ._ _. A_:lett.or frpni him t<)

LYONS AND LYONS SHOWS
Vaude- Picture House Agency Installs

Producing Dept.

as doubly disturbing.

Outbidding in Rentals

Another stonei wall Broadway
sees Is the film makiers bidding to

rent theatres. Stage, producers have
long since discovered they cannot 1

bid against a, picture maker. "The

met by Wintz was the matter of ex-

tra performances.
Wintz has not secured the. roaui

rights for last season's "Follies."

Billing in one stand that Ziegfeld

was presenting the show caused a

York, Oct. 16. Cast includes Hale
Hamilton, .Donald Meek, Margaret
Wycherly, Catherine Dale Owen,
Ruth Nugent, . Frank Sylvester,

Robert Vivian and others.

"These Few Ashes," by Leonard
Ide, win be ::ed Shaw's Initial fling

at legit producing. Shaw Is gene-
O. A. had declared itsielf

| ral manager for Winthrop Ames.

"Tampico," which went Into re-

hearsal -last week, Jones and Oreen
sponsoring, bows in ht . Long
Branch, N. J., Aug. 20. It's" due .

in

New York two weeks later. Cast

includes Hilda Vaughn, Warren
Williams, Ilka Chase, Gavin Gordon,
Frank JVIcGlynn, Jr., Clyde Fillmore,

Douglas. Cosgrove,; George Lessey,

Gene Worth, Robert Fisher, Alberto

Carillo, Esteban German, K. A.

Fernando, Rep .
Suga, W. Singh,

Juan Barro, Manuel Argaiv, An-
tonio f^aiorno, :md Walter Talm.

"The Real Thing," to. be pre-

sented by Julius Tannon and Daniel

Conway. Authored hy Ralph IG.

Dyar. Due on Br();i(l\\-ay in Oc--
tobx.'i'.

Leo Donnelly Featured
Arthur Soniera lloclie is writing

"The Crooks' Convention." It will

be i>rodii,C'cd. by Lyle Androw.>j with
r^eo^Doivn(41\'^feat'UredT^-^

Lyons and Lyons, vaude and pic-

ture house agents, Is expanding its

activities by adding a legit produc-
ing department Arthur Lyons and
Sam Salvia will have charge of the
contemplated productions.
Two shows are contemplated as a

starter, one an untitled comedy by
Arthur Caesar and the other a mu-
sical captioned "Bride and Gloom-"

Salvln acquired his yen for legit

producing through the success of
the coast company of "Good News."

latter pay prohibitive rental prices .protest from Zieggy. Although the
in competition with the stagemeh for ma.ttfer" was squared,, the revue will

silent plctijres, With the sight and not make the small stands. No deal

sound film a drawing card/ as per. was made for the last "Scandals,"

the records of those on and oft of through disagreement with George
Broadway at present the legit man- White over the royalty.,

agers are. reported full of thought of Should Wintz acquire the rights

late. of either revue they must be oper-

Not the least of the legit's wor- ated under Equity rules also, Equity

rles Is the possible scarcity of play- requiring, all shows under .the same

Ing land directorliELl stage talent, management to be presented on the

The basis of figuring by the legit same basis,

is not Immediate, but within the]

coming season. By that time or

by next summer, it is believed, there

will be at least seven br eight sub-
stantial dialog picture makers In

the field, all currently established,

with each ha-ylng large money re-

sources.
The dialog picture maker calcu-

lates It could produce a stage play,

WOODS' STAFF CHANGES

,

Chicago, Aug. 14.

Changes In the staff of .
the

Woods theatre, recehtly leased by
the Shubert from Jones, Llnlck and
Schaeffer, Include the appointment
of John J. McManiis as manager
and Abe Nelson as" press agent
George f. Rochford, and .Dolly

Joy have replaced . Lester ''Doc''

Wilcox and Ralph Greasburg as.

treasurers. •
. ;

the managers saying that he would

"take care" of the T. P. R., was read

at the secret meeting of his oppon-

(Mit< Tuesday.
The attitude of the managers is

tlr\t they will not employ union

pre.xs agents or compJiny managers,

Inasmuch as it necessitates a con-

siderable handling of their money.

The preneral manageh for one prom-

inent producer staled in the meet-

ing Friilay ln-'.d never employ a
union niiin.. alu-ad or l>ac'k with his

shows.
Of tlio

' present organizations,

most of tliose in tlie union are un-

employed, and most of tlieir oppo-

nents in the T. P. li. ai-e already

eng;»i}ed for the tiew se.ison.

One "Abie" on Road
There will be at least .one com-

pany of "Abie's Irish Rose," stage

version, on tour this season. It

opens at Trenton, N. J., ..next Mon-
day, with Wilmlngtoni Del,, next.

Both are week bookings.

.

The show will play onc-nightors

on tour to New Orleans, thence
'woricing^west-^to^the--coasti-=-=-T-he

"Abie" route Is expected to extend

for at least 40 weeks.

Stocks at Norwich, Conn.

Norwich, Conn., Aug. 14,

Garrlck Players opened a dra

matic stock engagement at the

Broadway theatre here thi.«« week
House usually runs stock tab.

Young Love" Dialog

Mild, but Deleted
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 14.

Rochester had its first "naughty

show" excitement In a long tim*

when the police 'stepped in the sec-

erect prestige for It by a, Broadway 1 end night of the pre-showing of

run, and can the play, sending it gamson Raphaelson's new comedy
on the road, biit In the picture

houses, under the original title.
, u a ^ 4.^^

They admit the. gamble, but assertisomo of^

the speculation Is reduced through threatening to stop the show,

selection for the double-ply use. A lone woman walked out at the

According to the isales prices asked, end of the second act the first night

lately by the legit producers for the pounced on the first traffic cop she

film conversion of their . stage sue- encountered, and demanded the

cesses into picture talkers, there ehow be stopped at once. Police

would be effected a saving at the Chief Andrew Kavanaugh, Police

outlet by the film maker's oWn Matron Nellie McRlroy and Police

stage production, it is claimed. Censor. Bert Slnden attended the

show the .second night, turned cen-
Talkihg Short People sors for the nonce and .

substituted

Dialog producers, are reported lines for those objected to.

contemplating the stage Invasion Language deleted was compara-
with both brands of legit attrac- tively mild nowadays. Becau.te of

tions, drama arid musical. They this, Gebrge Cukor and George Kon-
also are of the opinion that beforei dolf, Jr., managers of the summer
long the successful players on the stock company, were accused of

talking shorts will afford them a creating the episode for publicity,

field to cast from, for dialog talk- which was emphatically denied, al-

ers. When that occurs they will though if it were true. It worked,

not bo obliged to depend altogether judged from the size of crowds the

upon the Individual talker test be- rest of the week,

fore engaging The deletions and changes
.

made

In calculating the co-sts of the little difference to the play, one way

double-staglngT-it=^is-sald^hatJ;heb|jlLJiieii)Al^^

large gross circulation the Warner
Brothers are now drawing with dla- i TVT'i^Tir'R "DP fttlTTPTTflrfl-

log pictures and a limited number LEFFLER PRODUClMb

of wired theatres. Is greatly Influ- George Leffler, In eharge of rout-

enclng the dialog producers. That ing shows for Mrs. Henry B. Harris

number of wired houses will have and others. Is invading the legit

been largely Increased by the time producing field,

the picture producers are ready to His initial effort will he "Murder

go through with one script for stage by Beulah Poynter. The authoress

and screen, they say. ha a former stock and legit actress.
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GRAND OPERA IN TALKERS?
GEO. COHANMAY

GO TO TALKERS

IN "MALONES"

Is Reported Negotiating

with Warners in Per-

son on Screen

George M. CTohan,-may return to

the flickers for, a sound reproduc

tion of Ms musical "The Merry
Malones."
Warner Brothers, who. have aV

ready annexed "The' Home Towriers*

and "On Trial," both Cohan proper-

ties for souiid .production, are nego-

tiating heavy for the Gohan music-

al with the author-playwright-pro-
ducer, and the original cast.

Although not set It's odds on the

deal will go.throjigh. Cohan has

held off on several road offers for

the musical and is making no plans

to send it on tour next season/

Cohan's decision to scrap "Ma-
lones'.' as a, road proposition came
with his. decision to put his danc-
ing phoes in storage,, this season at

least, refrain from acting and de-

vote his time to writing and super-,

vising several shows on his pro-

duction list. His reassignment of

players held under contract for the

proposed road tour of "Merry Ma-;

lones'* to his newer musical "Blllie"

.which went into rehearsa^ this week
makes it even more certain that

the musical will hot go out.

Polly Wallfer, who had the name
role In "Malones" will be starred in

the new one with Robinson New-
bold, Ina Hayward, Ma.rjorIe Lane
and others who had been contractu-

ally tied up for the proposed tour

also set in the cast of the ne,w

musical, due to bow in at the Gar-

rick,, Philadelphia, Sept. 3,

Cohan^previous took a fling at the

flickers some years back appearing

In a screen version of "Brdaidway
Jones." He refused to dlsp^y any

further interest In the celluloids af-

ter that.

"LadderV* Refunding

When the admis.sion charge .

was resumed for "The Lad-
der'' at the Cort, New York,
recehtly, Edgar B. Davis for-

bid . issuance of free admis--.

sions.

But a way to beat the gate
remained. The newspaper
advs. of the show state that
money will be tefunded if the
performance is not satisfac-

tory. . Thoise 'bqying tickets

may present the stubs at the
.box offlpe after the show and
demand a refund.
The company manager re-

• mains with the treasurer
nightly until after ; the per-
formance for that purpose!
Those asking for the money
back^ must dp so immediately
after the performance, other-

wise stubs could be picked up
on the street for later, demand.

; Gross of the woi'ld's champ
Mostly, .flop last week under
$1,000.

Lora Sonderson in

Forgery Charges; Dismissed

Detroit, Aug. 14.

Liora Sonderson, formerly of the

"Music Box Revue," was held here
last week together with W. C. Bid-

die, with an a;ilas of W.'^W. Easter-

day. He is also believed to have an
alias of William Morgan, Jr. It is

alleged Miss Sonderson, stated to

be Mrs. Biddle,- Is involved In

forgery, charges on the complaint
of authorities of Houston. The
charges were dismissed on word
from Texas that restitution was
made.
Miss Sonderson denied being im-

plicated. She declared the charges,

false and blani'ed business enemies
of her husband. Easterday was in-

volved several years ago in a Nicky
Arnstein bond (disposition case at

Washington, both being, sent to the

federal penitentary.

optiii iiHoeiTif

PUBLICB

By Dr. Frank Nagel

Los Angeles, Aug. 11.

Now that there is so much con-

versation about talking pictures

why not for one moment consider

the possibilities oiF tinging pictures?

NVhy not grand opera?
And grand opera presented with

all the wealth of detail—singers,

costumes, great chorus and sym-
phony orchestra—such as we have a

right to expect from producers who
in the past have been known a num-
ber of times to spend sums exceed*

ing seven figures in the making of

single silent productions?
Grand opera it not available for

the masses, m spite of the inhei-cnt

love of good music that resides in

the breast of every human being.

The primary reason for this condi-

tion is a simple one. The high cost

of admission to pperas.

But even this Is only part of the

story. Millions of the people of the

United States reside outside the

radius of cities where opera is sung.

.In this country we have two great

opera organizations—the Metropoli-

tan and the Chicago. Philadelphia,

too, has a civic organization. Then
there arie traveling companies, like

the San Carlos. This latter body
for a number of years has been
making a tour of the principal cities,

such as St. Louis, for Instance; the
bigger towns in Texas, In Cali-

fornia, In Los Angeles and San
Francisco, and in Portland and
Seattle.

In the communities mentioned the

(Continued on page 47)

The Sidewalk Idea

Broadway curb tattlers and
tipsters are now prattl'''>R on
the dumbness of the actor in

going for the talker tests.

It is the hanger-on idea that,

even the mediocre player will

eventually conceive the idea

that he should get p.ald for his

time in emoting, for a test.

Burlesque Show in

Legit House at $2.50

A burlesque show for a legit the-
atre and

.
hon-oquity has been an-

nounced by Andy Wright. Bozo
Snyder, Sliding Billy Watson and
Molly Williams are to head tho rt-

vue, tentatively titled "Sadie Lou."
The show is being Oast entirely!

from vaudeville and burlesque, in-

cluding the chorus and is scheduled
to go into rehearsal today (Wednes-
day).
Krlangcr ofTlce is holding tentative

time open. The top will be $2.50

arid a daily matinee Is figured upon.

LONG CAUSW. A. BRADY

NAMES FROM AISLE

Did It on Opening Night of

"Elmer Gantry"

Keith's, Boston, Shuberts

Boston, Aug. 14.

Keith's here, the former two-a-

day vaude house, Is to become Shu-
bert-operated for iegit attractions.

The new memorial B. F. Keith
' theatre Is due to open around Oct.

1.

It was reported last week in Var-
iety that the Shubcrts also had ob-

tained Keith's, former two-a-day
vaudeville theatre. In Philadelphia.

As far as known, there arc no

other negotiations on for other

Keith houses to be disposed of for

legit purposes. That is possible,

however, in the readjustment of the

Keith chain, eiast and west.

Three Suits Against Black

Over Automobile Smash
Chicago, Aug. 14.

Audrey Maple has filed suit here

against Julian Black, proprietor of

a local black-and-tan, for injuries

sustained by her when the car in

which she and Rosalie Claire were
riding with Black and a couple Qf

chorus boys crashed. Rosalie Claire

was killed In the accident.

Two other suits of $10,000 each
were filed against Black at the same
time, one by William Tasek and
the other by ilalbert Carnegie. All

were In the car and members of

the "Sunny .Days'* cast.

Caiitor in Sound Short

If Ziegfeld Okay's Plan
Paramount will ipake a talking

short with Eddie Cantor if Zieg-

feld's permission can be. obtained.

Walter Wanger has Cantor for the

sound short, the contract contain-

ing a clause, "subject to permis-

sion of Ziegfeld."

Cantor was to have played the

lead In Paramount's dialog, "Bur-

lesque," but Ziegfeld is reported to

have refused permission for the

coriiedlan's appearance. Joe E;

Brown Is now mentioned as a pos-

sibility for the role. -

Dowling Sells "Lane"
Eddie Dowling has made another

sale of one of his musical, show
scripts to the picture makers.

Through his personal representa-

tive, Walter Brooks, Dowling dis-

posed of "Honeymoon Lane" to

Pathe.
No consideration Is reported, nor

whether Pathe. wants the story for

a straight, sound or dialog picture

Cook's Toronto Stock
Montreal, Aug; 14.

Charles Emerson Cook, who has

been handling the Savoy musical

stock in this city, ended his. first

summer season here last Saturday

after a 12-wcek run which netted

around $90,000 gross at- $1.S0 top.

Cook's success drew the attention

of Famous riayers of Canada. It

has contracted with him to take

Shea's Victoria, Toronto, for a -30

week sen.son, t;tarting Sept. IT.

Lambs' Judgments on

Two Former Members

The Lanibs' Club has taken Judg-
ment against two former members,
B. C. Hllllam, for |552, and Dan V.
Arthur, for $278.

It is the practice of the Lambs'
Club to seek collection through the

courts on claims arising from non-
payment of dues, dining room items
and room rent.

The Lambs contend similar meth-
ods are employed by other clubs,

though it does not apply to the

Friars and' professional clubs ex-,

cept the Lambs,
Before taking Judgment, it is ex-

plained, the Lambs wait two or

three years, during which time col-

lection Is attempted in the usual
way.

M isi^ Fi^efick'jrTalker^
Los Angele.'5, Aug. 11.

Pauline Frederick will head an

all-star Warner ca.st in the .screen

adaptation of "On Trial." It will

be -an all-talkor, with Archie Mayo
to direct.

Other players are Bert LytcU,

Lois Wll.soh, Ilolmt'S Herbert and

Klchard Tucker.

Theatre Guild's Magazine

For National Circulation

The Theatre Guild will begin the

Issuance of a nationally circulated

theatrical magazine this fall. It

will be called The Theatre Guild

Magazine, with Motherwell as its

editor, assisted by an editorial

board of . Guild oftlcers.

As a monthly devoted to the high-

er class legit theatre. It will start

with a circulation among the Guild
subscribers in New York, number
Ing over 30,000, Chicago, Baltimore
Cleveland, Pittsburgh ajjd Boston
in addition to many other cities

reached by the Gultd's repertory
touring companies.
The magazine will supplant the

Guild quarterly. Issued for several

years as a sublimated house organ.
The magazine will have a news-

stand sale In addition to Its imme-
diate circulation among subscrib-

ers. ' The National Program Pub-
lishers will handle Its mechanical
end, with Charles S. Freidman as

business manager, .

WIFE WOULDN'T DISROBE

Divorce for Mrs. Crable, Who Turned
Down Job in "Scandals"

Baltimore,. Aug. 14.

The refusal of an actress to hang
her clotHes on a dressing-room hook
and bathe In the flood lights of

"Scandals" resulted In a divorce de-

gree in this town. "T.he thesplan is

Mrs. Margaret D. Crable, now with
her maiden name of Long resumed.

Mi.ss Long and her fiestwhlle mat-
rimonial partner were playing in

stock at the Lyric, Dayton, wh(!h the

offer to Crahle to join "S.ctmdals"

came their wa". Mrs., Crable could

go along provided she did tho dis-

robing act.. This she refused, and,

according to her testimony ancf the

corroboration of Dave Edolman, an

actor, who occupied the adjoining

dressing room, Crable threatened to

leave lu-r.

He made 'gooil hl.s threat and the

judge made tho .separation perma-

nent.

Youmans Refuses to Pay;

Coui't Orders Investigation
Chicago, Aug. 14.

Vincent Youmans, claiming tha,t

the Chicago courts had no authority

to order him to pay his wife $1,500

temporary alimony, due to non-
resldcnce In this city, refuses to

pay Mrs. Youman's the money. Mrs.
Youman dropped In to sec Judge
Lindsay about it.

Youman's Is understood to have
told his wife she could whistle for

the 8rm61e6hs7^ufr Mrifc Yourha.nff

evidently isn't much of a whistler.

Judge Lindsay has ordered an In-

vestigation. He stated that If aiiy

fraud was uncovered somebody
would take a trip for contempt 'of

court.

"Elmer Gantry," which Joseph B.

Shea presented at the iPlayhouse,

New York, last week with sundry

backers, Is hoivlng a turbulent time.

'Gantry" has been that way since

the time Bayard VelUer tore up his

adaptation, later put in stage form
by Patrick Kearney.
On the opening night Harry Saks

Hechheimer, lawyer for Shea,

served Samuel Manhelm In an ac-

tion for $20,000. That is the sum
Shea claims Manhelm promised to

put in bank for his Interest in the

sho,w.

W. A. Brady, said to have a 25

per cent, share, supplied the set-

tings but Shea wants to sue him
too. Brady guai'anteed Equity on.

the usual two weeks salary re-

quirement, but later told Equity he
was through. Shea argued with
Brady about many things, claiming

his right to select the cast and di-

rector, whereas Brady stepped in

and did the directing. After the
show was ppstported from Monday
to Tuesday and finally until Thurs-'

day, Brady declared If It didn't

open then he'd throw the whole
outfit into, the street, .

I. H, Herk, who bought an inter-

est, is credited with patching up
things. Using diplomacy Brady
vf9a convinced that the show could
bo bettered and Jo.seph Graham "*

took over the direction. Graham
staged the piece In Cleveland earlier

In the summer, Manhelm presenting

it there. Also interested is Ed-
ward Bodee.

Long's Aisle Speech

On the da.y of the opening Rob-
ert Edgar Long, engaged as press
agent by Shea, was fired by Bracly.

Long threatened to pull something
and during a revival scene when
person's out front are invited to

come up and be saved, he rushed
up .the aisle and onto the stage,

crying to Adele Klaer playing the
revivalist: "I love you Sharon, I

love you better than I do William
A. Brady,"
That aroused comment from

newspapermen In the audience and
the balance . of Long's rema,rk8
Were unheard. On. his knees he la

supposed to have added: "Save mo
from Bill Brady; oh save my "soul

from the Simon Legrce of the the-
atre and give It to Joe Shea."
Brady threatened to have Long,

pinched for trying to break up the
performance, but forgot abjut it.

Long's stunt failed to dl.sconcert

the cast.
,
When Long aroise from

his knees he quietly walked Into

the wings.

MIDGLEY, SHUBEETS' STAGER
ilny IVlidJTley ha.s been luhled to

the staler of dances staff for the

ShuhertH.
Mi(lgley'.s first a.ssintinicnt will, he

to .sta^c numbers for "A Niuht In

Venice" due to suprilant "^X Ni.s'ht

In ."^liain" at the Winter flarden.

Xew York, in C)ctolier,

Woman Reformatory Play
"The Case of Fifl . IJulh-t te," bv

Trvin.i; Kaye Davis and WlUarrl

Mii(>k, has heen ac<.'ei)t('d by A. II.

Woods. The pieee Is the; baeksl!i-:e

of a reformatory fur women

JOISON DUE IN N. Y.

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Al Jolson is leaving for New York
Wednesday for about 10 days. H(r

is to return hero In time for the
premiere of his newest talker, "The
Singing Fool," opening at the War-
ner Bros.' Hollywood early in Sep-
tember.
Jolson's next talker for Warner's

will he cither "Mammy" or '"J.'he

Minstrel Boy.'-'

Shuberts' Majestic, Chi

- ^ - — - -—Chicago, Aug. -14i

It is reported set for the Shuberts
to take over the Majestic within
the . next 90 days. Keith's, present
occupant, has about three years to

go on Its lease with the Lehman
Estate, owner Of the property.
Pending the transfer, bills

booked or penciled in for the for-

mer big time stand by the Asso-
ciation, are being vswitched or re-
routed.

Beatrice Maud Saved

Beatrice Maud, of ^ the . Aeters'

Playshoj) company, summer stnck

in this eily, wjih s.uved frorn (h'own-

i.ti'A in Lont<. Island Kound last. week.
Miss Maud had wailed out In.

-

yound her dej)lh and ix'i-.nmc eon

DeMUle's "(jodless CirV f^hortly
j
fused. .Sh<v went down t-.vie.- lie-

! releasing as a super film, Is based . fore n-seued hy Keimei.li Ives,

'on the Fame topic. J
New' ('ana;iri .dimmer vi.-iior,

Maughan's Latest Play
A new play by = Somerset

.Muuf^hitti is I'eported completed but
untitled. It will probably be pro-

duced in the late fall by Rfessmore
Kendall in association with GIN
hert Miller.

Llk»i Maughah's "The Letter," the

new play concerns the murder of a
man l.y a v,'onian,

.

"PARIS" NOW SEPT, 24

"l';u-is," Mth Irene liordoni, haa
.set i<ir IJroadway premiere at

till- AMi:--ic H<..\, .Sept. 24.

T):'- .«l<ow was dated to open here .

>.<^\il. 3 0, hut set hack because of
.'in opei'iiti.in on the star for ap-

jx-.-Miieiti.s In I'arls last week.
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in niecessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also con^dered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top pHces of the
admisision scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);
O (drama); R (revue) ;.M (musical comedy); F (farce); 6 (operetta).

{Advlission tax applies only on

. tickets jnbre than $3)

"A Connecticut Yankee," Vandeibllt
(42rt week) (M-882-$5.50). NeW
season starting; half dozen pro-

ductions arrived, past 10 days;
temperature up and down again
last week, with business generally

somewhat, better; "Yankee" estl-,

mated $14,000,

"Blafikbirds," Liberty (l5th week>
(R-l,202-$3). Last week picked

-up so well allotments to cut rates

withdrawn several days; takings
approximated $15,000; good until

"Mr. Mbneypenhy" arrives in Oc-
tober.

"Coquette," Maxlne Elliot (41st

week) (D-912-$3.85). Ought to

clean up on tour aa it did here;

date for road /start not an-.

, nouhced, show still netting week-
ly profit; last week up, around

'

$9,000.

"Diamond Lil," Royale (19th week)
(C-l,117-$3), No telling about
this freak; might extend well
Into new season; topped only by
"Strange Interlude" for summer
money amoag nori-muslcals; last

week over $14,000.

"Elmer Gantry," Playhouse (2d
week) (D-879-$3). Adaptation of

book play did not get break from
reviewers; opened Aug. 9 with no
agency call reported.

"Front Page," Times Square (Ist

week) (GD-l,d57-$3.$5). Present-
ed by Jed Harris; highly rated
after try-out and agencies con-
ceded advance ticket buy ; opened
Tuesday.

"Good Nevw," Ohanln's 4Cth St.

(50th week) (M-l,413-$6.50).
Given good' theatre weather, this

long run musical always gets
share; won't be long now for
year's run mark and diie to last
into autumn; last week moved

• up to $18,000.

"Grand Street Follies," Booth (12th
week) (R-704-$3). Expected to
stick through September, meaning
another six weeks; ''Possession"
date to succeed Oct..!; revue
making money at about $10,000.

"Guns," Wallack's (2d week) (C-
770-$jl). First of several gang
fight plays due early in new sea-
son; second string reviewers
caught this one and did not think
so well of

,
it; oyer $6,000 first

week; good enough.
"Ho Understood Women," Belmont

(lat week) (C-515-$3). Inde-
pendently presented ; listed for
last week, but opening postponed;
opens tonight (Aug. 15). :

"Porgy," Republic (2d engagement)
(l'2th Week) (D-90i-$2.50). Routed
for road in fall; following attrac-
tion not announced; colored , cast

. drama has been doing fairly well
on Broadway repeat date; big
originally; recentlya.l'dund $5,000.

"Present Arms," Man.sfleld jil7th
week) (M-l,050-$5). Due out
soon, with new musical comedy
slated for late September; as
summer a;ttraction ''Arms" rated
moderately successful; around
$13,000 last week.

"Rain or Sh^ne,'^Cdhan (28th week)
(M-l,37I-$5.50). Though making
money, business off since early
July because of heat; figures to
hold over well Into new season;
lately -$28,000 weekly claimed.

"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (32d
week) (M.-l,702-$6.60). Last week
iabout $27,000, bit over previous
week, which at $25,500 was low

New
FasFiion Service

Exclusively for Ae

Tkeatrical Profession * •

Und«r the direction of

ADELE LOWE

A4iss Lowe, well"knovvrt in. the theatrical

world/ will devote herself to guiding ind

assisting our patrons associated with the theatre

in-the selection of fashions an<l accessories

for their stage and private needs/ as well as

furnishings and decorations for their homes.

Miss Lowe's Headquarters t-

The Cown Shop... Third Floor

Phone Lon^Acre 8000

Extension 6

grojs since starting; due out In
October.

"Scaodals," Apollo (7th week) (R-
l,W}8-$6.60). Expectation for con-
tlii.iration through new season,
but Broadway proinises heavy
musical competition; revue top-
ping list; betteriog $48,000.

"Show Boat," Zlegfeld (34th week)
(M:-1,750-$6.60), Former record
gross getter only needs weather
to send it back to top; looks like
clncli well Into winter, perhaps
longer; over $40,000.

"Strange Interlude," Golden (29th
week) (D-900-$4.40). Strength of
new season's dramas should indi-
cate chances of nine-act drama
lasting indefinitely; six perform^
ances weekly; lately close to

$15,000; top among non-musicals.
"Skiifding," Bijou (13th week) (C-
'605-$3). May climb put Of box
via stock and possibly road; man-
agement expects to stick into fall,

moving to Bayes Monday; "The
Big Pond" next week.

"The Bachelor Father," . Belasco
(25th week) (C-1.000-$3.85). Cool
evenings last week nightly tak-
ings bettered $2,600, indicating
engagement will extend Into au-
tumn; last weelc up, nearly
$14,000. i

"The Ladder," Cort (96th week) (D-
l,094-$3). Orders expected from
wealthy^^ backtr, who Is abroad,
as to dbntlnuance after present
rental arrangement, which, has a
month or . two to go ; few people
attend; prize flop. Gross prac-.
tically nil. ,

"The Royal Family," Selwyn (34th
week)' (C-l,067-$3.85). Better
somewhat last week at $9,000;
expected to run through Septem-
ber, with "This Tear of Grace"
due Oct. 15.

"The Silent House," Shubert (28th
w:eek) (D-l,395-$3). Housie will
probably get new attraction in

September; several companies of
mystery play due for road; get-,
ting $8,000 and over.

"The Song Writer," 48th Street»( 1st
week) (CD-969-$3>. Presented by
Alex Yokel; George Price starred;
tried out early in summer with
favorable comment; opened Mon-
day.

"The Three.Musketeers," Lyric (23d
week) (d-l,396-$6.60). Although
heat affected heavy grosses, oper-
etta maintained Ukely pace foi

torrid summer and engagemeul
indefinite; about $31,000,

^The Trial of Mary Dugan," Harris
(48th week) (D-l,051r$3). ."City"
company cast inserted Monday;
instead of stopping, third or east-
erh company will follow in, show
continuing until Sept. 2; last

week over $8,000.
"Vanities," Earl Carroll (2d week)

(R-998-$7.70). Got off to over
capacity start and continued that
pace throughout first we.ek; with
$16.50 top charged for premier
performance first week's- takings
claimed nearly $45,000; onl>
"Scandals," with .larger flpor

capacity, higher.
"Volpone," Guild (15th wee^c) (C-

941-$3.85). Expected to last

through September; appears to

be getting by, with last week's
takings estimated over $6,500.

New Season Takes Early Start;

14 New Shows Before Labor Day

L. A. Grossds

Lios Angeles, Auff. 14.

With the exception of "Good
News," at the Mayan, legits were
slightly off last week. The Salvln
musical Jumped about $70 over the
11th week to $20,100 on the an-
nouncement of the last four weeks,
Sam Salvin is still In New York

arranging for a new musical to re
place "Good News," tentatively
slated to open at the Curran, San
Francisco. The switch may be post
poned, as an advance sale lodally
warrants the continuation of the
run.
Despite reports circulated on the

coast, Salvln has wired his local
manager he does not intend aban
donlng the Mayan or his coast- pro
duction plans.
"The Spider'^ wound up seven

weeks at the Belasco and departed
for Sa,n Francisco, replaced by Jane
Cowl In "The Road tq, Rome." On
the final week "The Spider" topped
$12,500.

. "Dracula," seventh week at the
Biltmore, continued oh a sliimp and
was around $8,000 one week. An
other week to go. Second week of
"The Baby Cyclone," at the El Capi-
tan, was aroiind $5,500.
"Mary's Other Husband," fourth

and final week at the Vine Street,
played to $5,100. "Why Men Leave
Home" held tip well at the President
In the sixth week with about $4;900,
while "Lfombardi, Ltd.," got .away to
a good start at the Hollywood Play
hous'o by topping $5,900. This hoiise
just taken over by Henry Duffy.
At the Majestic "The Desert SOng*;

was somewhat affected by the hot
weather and slumped to around $15,
000 on the ninth week. "Window
Panes" continues at the Egan to
moderate grosses, still showing a
"small^^^pfCflrr "GrtTssctl"^ $Iv875-Mu^he
sixth week.
Five houses are dark—Orange

Grove, Plgueroa, Playhouse, Music
Box and Mason. .

Season Gets Away in

Loop With 'Trapped

• Chicago, Aug. 14.

Dramatic critics rushed back to
town for the sudden opening of
"Trapped," (Woods; Thursday),
crediting piece as the official open-
ing of the new season.
Management depended wholly on

an ad campaign, using the risque
idea of "why girls go wrong" to stir
'em up. ' When the season's theatre-
going gets angled right, light ex-
pense shows win clean up in the
Woods with the big capacity, and
the system of special ticket parties
such as are engineered by the Shu-
berts. Light scale will help "Trap-
ped," which will require fully a fort-
night to locate local worth.
H 1 g li e s t summer temperature

marked the week up to Friday when
the wildest breezes of many a sum-
mer season blew off Lake Michigan,
stampeding the box offices for the
Saturday matinee and night trade.
"Excess Baggage" Is at the end

of Its rope %it the Garrlck. A good
cleanup, both house and company,
has been made with this attraction
after It was transferred!; from the
Princess. Probably the best sum-
mer season the house has had in
the last ten years.
Everything is in favor of the

"Greenwich Village FOlHes'' to bet-
ter its first two weeks' grosses. The
glrly tone draws the out-of-towners,
as noted at the stands.
The "specs" are brushing up their

counters, most haying returned \vith
the worried countenances gone and
sporting coats of tan. In another
week the legit vacations will be
over and the list of opening attrac-
tions will be ready for official men-
tion. '

Estimates for Last Week
"Trapped" (Woods, 2d week). Old-

fashioned melodrama ad campaign.
Trifle early on the four first per-
formances (opened Thursday) for
conservative, line. House will ^iVe
any play splendid opportunities with
Shuberta' special ticket plan.
"Excess Baggage" (Garrlck, 25th

week) . Edge off with final weeks
are announced. Tremendously suc-
cessful engagement. Circling around
$11,000. .Remaining grosses depend-
ing wholly on weather.
"Good News" (Selwyn, 26th week).

Little weakness popplng -ap In first
part of week but matinees hold ca-
pacity. -Nothing to Infer that show
won't last until Thanksgiving.
"Elmer the Great" (Blackstone,

9th week). Leads in dramatic call
at stands, holding around $12,000;
Promising to. step faster with more
appropriate weather.
"Greenwich Village Follies"

(Grrand, 3d week). Pushed for all
It's worth at stands, indicating
grosses won't vary greatly from $29,-
000 as run becomes firm.
"Companionate Marriage" (Cort,

14th week). Nil In expenses on both
ends, making grosses of $5,000 not
as bad as they sound. Closing date
unsettled.

Burt Kelly, with Publix Thcatfes
In New' York, recently lost a card
case. Since the loss some one" has
posed as Burt Kelly, cashing' a few
forged checks and issuing passes in

Publix Theatres.

'Good News' Ends Loi%

Boston Run to $20,000

Boston, Aug. 14.
After staying here for iseveral

months "Good News," at the Majes
tic, wound up at that house last
week to $20,000.
"The GxMBat Necker,'' OiJelrtlng^

week et the Wilbur, got about $13,
000 for the first week.
Thl3 week "Sunny Days" opened

at the Shubert, leaving the Shubert
houses here with the only attrac
tions in town.

Helen Chandler's Test
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Helen Chandler recently visited

Hollywood with her mother and
wasn't particularly interested in-

looking for picture work, as she has
a contract with the Theatre Guild.

However, she was persuaded to
take a screen' test at M-G-M for a
part in ''Mask of the Devil," John
Gilbert picture.

Before the test could be developed
Miss Chandler leti_ town. Had she
waited 24 hours longer M-G would
have offered her a contract, las the
test was satisfactory.

FABNOL-BENEDICT FABT
Lynn Farnol and Howard Bene

diet will not be a firm this season.
Famol Is with Samuel Goldwyn

aa eastern publicity director.

Benedict, returned from Europe,
Is handling publicity for Ward
Morehchise's "Gentlcihen of the
Press,"

New season of '.28-'29 is under
way. it actually started, last week
(Au{g, 6). Half a dozen premieres
have been staged. "Next week there
are four fresh productions carded
and another quartet fOr week of
Aug. 27, for a total of 14 new show^
prior to' Labor Day.
Under the press of new attrac-

tions a number of those which hiavo

held over during summer will be
forced out during September. Not
more than eight iamong the 21

which stuck will survive longer
than that.

Run shows having the best chance
of lasting through autumn are
Show Boat," "Rain or Shine,"

Three Musketeers," "Connbcticflit

.Yankee," "S t r a n g e Interlude,"
Bachelor Father," "Diamond Lil"
and "Gopd; N^s," Included is
Scandals," whloli started In the

summer.
"Vanities" g'ot off to a strong:

start at the Cairroll, registering a
first Week's gross' of about. $45,000
t>y grace of a $16.60 premiere and,
a $7.70 tojp, which goes for the front
rows. "Guns" at Wallack's did bet-
ter than anticipated, bettering
$6,000. Other opening last Week
was "Elmer Gantry;" which opened
Thursday at the Playhouse, with
somewhat doubtful reaction.
"The Song Writer"- bowed in

Monday night at the 48th Street,
not regarded an agency show, but
The . Front Page" which opened
Tuesday was accepted as a buy by
the premium ticket offices on the
Strength- of its tryout indications.
The openings for next week are
Going Home," .Hudson; "Rela-

tions," Masque; "Gang War,"
VIorosco,:.. . and "The Bog Pond,"
Bijou. For Aug. 27 are. ''Ringside,"
first of several prizefight plays; :

"Gentlemen of the Press," news-
paper pilay, as is . "Front . Page,"
Henry Miller; "Caravan," Klaw, and
Eva the Fifth," Little.
Business sOmewhat better last

week due principally to Weather
conditions. "ScandalSi" $48,000;
"Show Boat." $42,000; "Musketeers."
$20,000; "Rain or Shine," and Rosa-
lie," $28,000; "Good News," $18,000;
"Blackbirds, $15,000; "Connecticut
Yankee," $10,000; "Present Arms,"
$13,000; "Grand Street Follies," $10,-
000.

"Interlude" kept Its leadership ot
the -non-muslcals at $15,000; "Bax:h-
elor Father" picked up to nearly
$14,000; "Diamond Lil" bettered
that figure; "Royal Family" and
"Coquette" around $9,000; "Silent
House" and "Mary Dugan," $8,000;
"Volpone," $6,500; "Porgy," $5,000.

PERFECT PICTURES

(Continued on page 5).

ance it. will take another five years
or more before it can be developed
to the highest .point of perfection.
During this time, no one can tell

how much it will take aWay from,
the present standards of the legiti-

mate stage or. the silent screen.
Many experts are attempting to
analyze the value of the new toy in
the same manner as the lowly movie

'

was discussed In regard to its com-
paratlvie value to the legitimate
stage 25 years ago.

Colored Pictures

Colored photography, .recently

declared to have reached a higher
point of perfection at a practical
cost, will be brought into play,

leaving one other element for the
making of the perfect picture to

be conqueted. This will be the
stereoscopic Illusion or third di-
mension ' picture. While this hd.a

been the most dlflicult of all, it has
been a well known fact that in-
ventors and scientists have been
working With diligent fervor for the
past 20 years to obtain a practical
device for the recording and show-
Ijig of atereoscoplc pictures.

Tlffany-Stahl announced third di-

mension pictures over a year ago.
W, H. Hoffman, of T-S, lately

stated they expected to make their
initial exhibition In the fall.

Another problem to be confronted
by the practical broadcasting of
pictures will be* their ability to
gather sufficient voluriie of pictures
to "broadcast- each -^nlght;^ If- pro>-^

ducera will not grant television
rights until after the complete run
of their pictures In the theatre, the
television market will be thrown
open to countless independent pro-
ducers who will make a picture at
a low cost for television exclusively,
providing the broadcasting rights
are sufficient to cover the cost and
a profit.

a «a ii a 3K1
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Lead of **Still Waters"

Stopped Working on Cuff

Art for art's sake didn't appeal

to liillian Rodlna, commonwealth

-

jne with "Still Waters" at the

Villa?© Playhouse, Greenwich Vil^

lage. So when there was no coin

coming for two week's services as

lead In the show Miss Rodina de-

cided to vamp for more luci'.ative

territory.

Irwin R. Franklyn, author-pro-

ducer, refused to accept her with-

drawal notice, since it;s no cinch to

get a leading woman oh the cuff,

especially for a Village production,

and in summer.
When other entreaties failed

Irwin wouldn't release Miss Ro-

dina's trunk. She took the matter

up with Equity and later took its

advice In summoning Franklyn to

court to recover her property. Tho
summons is returnable Friday.

ENGAGEMENTS
Joseph Baird, "Possession."

Virginia Pemberton, "The Cara-

van."
Harold B. Chase, Grace Lynn,

"Melting: Pot."

Henry Hull, "Machiavelli.".

Olga Cook, Nathaniel Wagner,
George Roesner, Chicago, "My
Maryland."
Alexander Zaroubine, "Goin"

Home."
Harold B. Chase, Joe Alter,

Frank Marshall, "The Great Melt-
ing Pot."

Olga Medolrtgo-AIbani, "The New
Moon."
Harry Fender, "Rainbow."

Buster West, "Ups-a -Daisy.'*

Betty Compton, "Hold Every-
thing."

Bertram Harrison, "Heavy Traf-
fic.-

.

John Wray, "Tin Pan Alley."

Frank Morgan, "Excess Baggage."
J, A. Curtiss, Relations."

.

. Richard Bennett, "Jarnegan."

John Hallida,y, Phyllis Povah,
liotus Robb, Eleanor Griffith, Peggy

..
Poland, Eleanor Audley, Georgia
Prentice, Eula Guy, Leni Stengel,
Allys Dwyer, Ray Collins, Robert
Rendell, King Caldor, Ralph Sump-
ter, Milano Tilden, Charles George.
Benedict McQuarrie, for Sam H.
Harris's "Woman."

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco. Aiip, 14.

"The Road to Rome"' with Jiino
Cowl and in its third and final week
topped the town among the legit
theatres. Bu.<'inc>.'=s has climbed
steadily" from the opiMvinf; i)erfor-
mance, due probably to luavy ad-
vertising. $27,000.
Next was "The Trial of Mary

Dugan" at the Columbia, also third
week. Building steadily with par-
ticularly heavy matinees.. ?2n. 000;

Terry Duffy's, hotises were not so
forte. President with ''The Wooden
Kimono," eighth week, did well to
pull in $4,500, and the Alotizar with
'"Tommy," in sixth week, pleased
with $5,600.

. Curran dark until Wednesday,
when "Mid-Channel," Ethel Barry-
more's anfient vfhicle, opened with
Conway Toarle and Ann Davis.
Opening terribly dull and draggy
although packed hoii.se greeted it.

SCREEN GRAND OPERA

(Continued from page 45)

residents have ah opportunity to

hear gi-and opera at a moderate top
price. You will note in California 1

have named two cities only—400
miles apart. Except that very small
jportion of residents in the rest of

the state who have time and money
to devote to travel to opera centres

the amusement is not for the mul-
titude. So to the masses opera' Is

prohibitive on account of the all-

around cost.

In Small Towns
if we had an organization that

could sing standard operas for syn-
chronized sound and photographic
instruments the iresult when re-

leased would go into thousands of

towns the residents of which never
have had an opportunity to hear
grand operas, many at any cost and
many only at practically prohibi-
tive cost.

If such an organization could have
star singers so much the better, but
they would not be vital to the
project's success. Good soloists, a
strong chorus, a great symphony
orchestra—not 10 or 15 men, as we
find in the traveling operatic com-
panies—and in proper time color to

bring out the charm of the cos-

tumes, here indeed would be a com-

bination that would put on the
screen an amusement attraction as
far above the ordinary talking pic-

ture as the latter exceeds in novelty
its silen^ predeces.sor.

One of"^he reasons I .say these
things is that for the last seven
years I have been lecttiring on opi>ra

and bringing it to laymen, to give
them an idea of its music and .to

remove the too general conviction
that opera Is a rich man's plaything.

Once- every month I sec a thou-
sand wonaeh in their seats at 10

o'clock In the morning prepared to

spend an hour and a half listen inp
to an analysis of the particular
opera under examination and to

hear some of the principal arias
sung by artists. Here in Hollywood
and in Long Beach I see a cont inued
growth in the demand : for opt-ra,

There is no reason to btliove \ho

situation is any different in otliei'

cpmmunitie.«.
Cost Less

I don't see why the txp«Mi.se of

making operas would be any greater
than that Involved in producing
ordniary motion pictures. As a mat-
ter of fact, I arri inclined to think
the cost of opera, would be less.

In the first place; the shori
speeches in a dramatic .production
involves constamt moving of the
microphone. Then again there is

the expense of rehearsal of the
dramatic performance. Against the

added expense of an orchestra may
be set down the 'fact that practically

all feattires now released by major
organizations are "synchronized for

sound," which signifies among other
things recording an accompaniment
by a large orchestra.
In the case of opera the problem

of the microphone is much simpli-

fied by reason of the length oif the

songs. As to rehearsals the involved

time would be much le.ssened if a

trained troupe were taken. .

The coming of grand opera to the

screen In no way will do harm to

the substantial organizations now
creating it. The screened reproduc-
tions simply will act as feeders for

these companies. They , will create

greater Interest and also greater

revenue.
For the producer in the days to

come who intelligently shall pio-

neer In the field of synchronized

grand opera ! believe there aw.aits

on the part of most influential

members of every community rec-

ognition for the performance of a

Inside Stuff-Legit
(Continued from page 43)

went in for renting himself. He first purcha>iOd all. of the jnop.s he
could from the 15roadway managers' storehouses and .started in liusinf.<a.

WlUMi those soliihg produeers need props nowadays thoy go to Harrison

to rent what they had sold him.
'

"TonV Dougla.s, who will be co-featured with Dorothy Oish in the pro-

duction, of Sani.sonllaphaelson's new play, "Young Love,'' is described

s^sVthe C.len Huntcn- of England. For several years he ha.s created across

the pond, the roles created in Anicriea . by Hunter.

Kenneth MaeCJowan is producing "Young Lovo," which had a slimmer

tryout in Rochester.

A, lot of .audience .plants- are eiiiployed in "Hltner 0:»nti;y,:' produced,

at the I'lay house, Now York, last week, . One stops the Ue.v. (Jantry

as he is w-orking the aisles, at an evanfreli.'-tie me.-ting and asks liim to

help her:'

"Oh, Rev. Gantry," she said',, .'•nvy liu.>-l>and drinks:"'

"Nol" the rev. an.swers her.

"Yes; and he's drinking no'w," .

"Where?"
"In a speakeasy across the street."

"Let's go find liini.' sister; let's: go find him," Gantry li'lls hrr; and

thoy dash out.. '

.

"

Mi\ Gantry is painted in the play as a Bajitist minister who totes pint

bottles for, one prcsumos, his stomar-h's sake, ..

William Ovlatt is out of show business, having settled down ao ai

gentleman fanner at his home at Falmouth Heights, on Cape Cod,

Mass. Oviatt was general manager for Comstock & Gest, having suc-

ceeded the late Charles A. Bird. He occupied the same post with Weber
& Fields some years ago.

Oviatt started ai; a stage carpenter, later handling all 'company execu-

tive positions. For a time he was. acting secretary ol the defunct Pro-

tective Managers' As-sociation. His son is a licensed aviator.

Alice Pdoie, formerly: phone o'perator in the Ziegf.cld office, who went

with Gene Buck in the same capacity last Reason, is now with J. p.

McEyoy,' who has turned producer.

Last season .Solly Ward was placed under a five-year contract with

the Shuberts, .but ha.s not appeared in any of their shows since then.

Ward played some vaudeville dates during the season. Lately
.
the

Shuberts are said to have paid him $10,000, representing the difference

in the amount he earned "in that way and the total salary he would have

been paid under the production contract for the season's guaranteed

period.

worthy deed. Incidentally I am con-

vinced he will at the same time reap

a substantial monetary return.

(Dr. Nagel, father of Conrad
Nagel, is a musician and a grand

opera authority. Seven years ago,

following a life of operatic study, he

organized the Hollywood Opera

Reading Club. • Starting with 23
charter members in his own home'
that bpdy has outgrown one meet-
ing place after another until now jts

nine monthly sessions In the course

of each, year are held in El Capitan
theatre, Hollywood, seating ^,250. In

Long Beach, 30 miles away, a simi-

lar organization, formed tvyo years

ago, has a membership of 600)

THE WORLD'S FAMOUS DANCING COMEDIANS

HARRY A ALICE

AND NNMG
Opened Four Weeks Gafe De Paris and Kit Gat Gluby Doubling in VaudeviUe at London

Coliseum, Holborn Empire and Alhambra, and Proved an Even GREATER SUGGESS Than

On Our Previous Visit.

NOW PLAYING CASINO, DEAIIVIILE, AND OSTEND

Sorry Could Not Accept Further Offers in Europe on Account of Two Years' Contract We

Hold With Philip Goodman to Open in His New York Production in October.

LONDON
Fosters Agency

PARIS
Lartigue & Arnaud

NEW YORK
William Morris Agency
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Plays on Broadway

THE SONG WRITER
CVirufily !n tlirec uci i by Cr.ini^ Wllblir.

Vt tlie ^St^^ ^.tn-et Aug. UJ. I'./ AJoxaiider

,oUXf!(\ (cjuKs \.y I'liil Haker, Sid Sllvera.

Abnrr JiilvHi luj'i iTif.' fclUueU by A.exaiw
icr l-<'ftw'l<-li

Siibii'li ,.

. M)o ........>. ; .

.

1 ':>nny Kaye . . i . .

,

Atnlj, l.ilili' ^,

iJHVlil Bi'Viiiir.l. . .

Hatrli'ia ThiiytT.

.

Wllllt? A.lM-am.-) .

.

•£t<>lle ky;in
Dolly >iJ :i" •

r{«niiy Hnr'..

.

. . .
'•

Mi s.; Hix ii.inl . . .

.

J Koilmin I't.fk

. , . . F!t^:in l(. i> Tillnri,
|

,. . A. WftUon
.....Kllit'l Wilson
, . .Nell Pratt
. , . . aecirj,'l<; Price
. ... , .Mayo Me'thdi
'.

. ..ilrving lUr.-^cii

. .M;\rlan WiIl.^tou
. . ..Bea Thrift

, , .Robi'i i Slnclulr
.Jeiiuie Mii--'Ci>wltz

. . . .Hugh Huntley

A sentimental play' Terhiniscent of

the aiarriiiBe of a pop song .com-

poaer and a Parle avenue heiress.

Good taste questioned as to that.. It

will probably Leblane it as the new

that quality creeps itUo line's

with tlie same rosiilt. l^aior on,

when quietly .sentimental, he wat.

not a.s effective. With "Souf? of the

South" Price worked In suppre.stluns

of Jolson and Cantor, n.s is his habit.

You Are My Heaven" is the num-
ber he Is supposed to have com-
po.sed for love of I'at and ."Vou're

Gone" when he lost her. She heard
the number in Paris, jand it brought
her back, she explalhfi.

Mavo MefthOt gives a real per-

formance as Pat, and Jennie MOsco-
.witz as Dave's mother was capable,

Neil Pi-att as the piano player pf a
four-time riiarri^d siiigle did well

and had, the best tiist-njght line,

which was that one of the Ryaii

sisters had shot "Walter Winchell
and the Shuberts signed her for five

years, - Beatrice. Blinn, of .
Dave's

bfllce and covertly smitten with him

^^C^^.eWniSSr'^Sb^w^ote"
^«-'

Song Writer" With the marriage of

Irving Berlin and .Ellin Mackay in

mind. Tlie management denies it

treats' of the noted weaver of popu-

lar songs. The chief characters,

however, are David Bernard of im

looked the dominating single. Hugh
Huntley o. k. as Peck.

'•The SongWriter" is presented Vy
Alex Yokel, a. Broadway press agent
up to now. Price Is in on the show
as well as its st;ir. As a sentimental

coincidence. Perhaps there will be

ho offense taken, yet It is recalled

chat the hxat "Scandals" .contained a

skit anent the same topic. It .was

criticized and removed. That hap-

pened to be shortly after the Berlin-

ELMER GANTRY
Drama in three' acte, • dramatized from

Sinclair I-cwi.s's booU oC eiuine nani#, by
^ ^ .Patrick Kearney. P.-oduceil at the Play-

Mackay marfiage at a tinfe when the house, Aup. 9. by Joseph E. Shea; staged

tabs were stiU giving the Berlin- h)y Lu^^
newlyweds no chance at privacy ^ M^^^'BaC'.'. .

.

Show does not attempt to go i^r- prunk Shuiiard.

ther Into comparison. In fact, the
| luIu Bains

play is far from what did or could

have happened. Dave, in the exu-

berance of marital joy, tells his Pat

to mix with her old friends, and she

selects J. Rodman Peck, one of her

get who was an admirer. The sec

ond act finds Pat in Peck's apart

ment and both stewed wheti Dave
walks in. When he demands she go

home with him there is a blbwoff

and she walks out with Peck.
A year elapses. Dave has been

unable to work, shocked at the ter-

mination of his romance, only two

h months after the marriage, He. is

coming out of it when Pat returns

from France to the apartment on

Elmer Gantry. .

.

Floyd Naylor .........
Adelbert Shooi),
Lily Anderson . . . . , •

Cecil Ay lesion... '. ..

Sharon Falconer.........
Fireman. .'

Hettle Dowlinff .

Father Harvey..,' ,

Rev. Willi!) Fortune Tate
Irvinu Titlish. .; <

.'

Rabbi Berniiri) Amos. . . .

.

.ToHlah JeHsup
Oscar Dowllhg ........
T: J. RIggs. : . . , . . . .

. . , Emcat Pollock
. .Maifael Montgomi^ry
.....Robert Harrlgnn
Gwendolyn Hrtthuwuy

..Edward PuwIey
Tom Fadilen

....... .Fratjk .Tohnson
.Rose Burdick

,'..... .l''iu.'?taci» 'Wyatt
Adt»!e Klaer

I'atrlclc Korrlgan
.'Winifred, Barry

.<J. C:arl<on
.'Edward. Boralle
.Eustace Wyatt
.... ii.eo Cooper
. .Eugene Hlake
Henry Sherwood

. Luni9'len..lriarc

Shows in Rehearsal

"Billie" ((tOOrge.-M. Cohan)
"Dagger and The Rose"

(Horace Liveright)
"Hold Everythii^g" (Aarons

& Freeley)
"Caravan" (Richard Hcin-

doiO
"Lido Lady" (TOdward RUa-

ner)
"Holy Night" (Messmbrc

Kendall)
"Animal Cracker*'' (Sam

Harris)
"Paid Off" (Willard Mack)
"Five-a- Day** (Mae West)
"Cross My Heart" (Sammy

Lee) " '

"Excess Baggage" (Santley &
iBarter)

"The Big Fight" (Harris,

Woods & Belasco)
"Oh My Yes" (Carl Hem-

mer)
•'The Great Power" (Fagan

& Whitbeck)
"Vagabond Kinfl" road

(George Wihtz)
"Gentlemen of the Press"

(Jackson & Kraft)
"Paris" (Gilbert Miller) .

"Heavy Traffic" (Gilbert Mil-

ler)

"Tin Pan Alley" (Henry
Forbes)
"Machinal" (Arthur. Hop-

kins)
"The Phantom Lover" (Gtf's^

tav Blum)
"Just a M mute" (Morris &

Greene)
"Manhattan Mary*' (George

White)
.

tions of the production were not.

convincing, that scene was less so.

It was a fire effect, that passed out
when pictures staged the real, thing.

Just a lot of noise find red flau-e.

The last act fliids Gantry again
in the pulpit but trapped by black-
niailer.s In the guise of his pretty

secretary and her husband. Elmer's
lawyer who knows Gantry as the

Plays Out of To

YOUNG LOVE
Rochester, N. Y.,- Aug. 11.

New oonicdy In - throe at'ts by tiamson
Raphuolijon presented by the I/yoeu'ni

Plaver-s In stoek at tire Lyceum theatre
under managen^cnt of Gobrge Cukor and
George Kondolt, Jr.-. week "Aug. C.

Fav Hilary. .Dorothy Glsh
DiiVld ITalloweU. Tom TJouglas
Naiiry Bird Catherine Willard
Voter Bird............. James Rennl«

A hell of a niglit for a show like

this.
,

._

The opening performance last i Worst scoundrel a church ever had
Thursday was played to a pack ! gets him out of the scrape upon his

Washington Heights with a cinch I pf first nighters stewing in their
|
promise to stay away

reconciliation the ansfwer. own juice. It seemed hotter than
Considerable unreality in the story, that. The play wasn't responsible;

Dave takes his highly bred bride to it was the sultry night,

the kosher uptown domicile. It is But "Elmer Gantry" is hot so hot
conventional theory that two fami- though it contains all the warm
lies cannot successfully reside in the affairs as related in Sinclair Jjewis's

same home. It had been established book about the philandering parson,
that Dave was not after Pat's money it was the character which made
and that he has plenty, so it Would Bayard Veiller tear up his script

be assumed they would naturally with the comment that as a play
establish their own nest. In .

this it might offend the clergy. Patrick
case they don't even go abroad on a Kearney, whose episodic adapta-
honeymooh, Dave even coming to his tion of "An Ariierlcan Tragedy" was
Qftlce the morning after the hitch. successful, hardly fonnd

.
as fertile

First act is a song publisher's re- soil in "Elmer Gantry."
hearsal room, and is amusing. Sec- Every now and then a man of the
ond act Is a let down, becoming dra- cloth breaks into the dailies with
matic, while the third act has a scandal but such a bozo as ITlmer
laugh quota, though the end of the Gantry., always on the make for

story is visible long before the finale, every attractive woman he meets
Goorgie Price, vaude headUner and must be extremely rare. As he

revue featuie, tops the cast. There puts it: "I'm just a burn, ! suppose
la something In Price's pipes that But I'm a damned' good preacher."
enables him to sell pop numbers, and

| He pulls that on Siiaron Falconer,
the book andrevivalist figure in

play, suggestive of the Aimee Sem-
ple MacPherson type.

Lewis's story treats of a hypo-
crite of the cloth and a girl ped-
dler in salvation. At the opening
of the revival scene one of her as-
sistants explains that It Costs money
to "bring Christ to Kansas." and
therefore a donation is in order.
That wa^ the second act, preluded
by a parade of choir singers, girl

buglers and so forth from the stage
entrance to the front of the house
where the populnce was exhorted to

from the

dames. The play deletes that part
of the book telling of Gantry's re-

newed affair with Lulu, the deacon's
daughter, now married.
"Elmer Gantry" has many of the

book's llne$, most , of its amorous
episodes and none of . the literary

background. It is lengthy enough
as It Is.

Casting nothing to brag of. Con-
trov6r.sy between those Interested In

the piece sent Vera Allen out and
Adele Klaer into the Sharon role at

the last mlnut^. Miss Klaer dressed
like an operatic prima donna. Ed-
ward Pawley In the title, role is i-e-

ported out of stock, probably ap-
pearing In the Cleveland presenta-
tion of "Gantry," In delivery and
steam, Pawley "was convincing to

Some readers of the book as the
hvpociiticai preacher, but in stature

he was nothing like it. Gantry of

the book was a college footballer of

the stalwart type that women are

supposed to fall for. Pawley is of

average height or less and when he.

declairned he was a big, strong fel-

low. It seemed ridiculous. Gantry
won the girls by telling each that

she reminded him of his mother,
the clincher being a flowery descrip-
tion of love. ,

-

"Elmer Gantry" Is repetitious and
Its characters in no instance win
audience appeal. Readers of the

book may patronize it out of curios-

ity and it nvay get something on the

road. On Broadway it has no

This is the best one pulled; out

of the bag In the line Of new shows
seen here , this season. Dialog
throughout is excellent, full of

subtle cracks that ought to go -well

oh Broadway,
Whole piece is a delightfully hu-,

mdrous and Illogical comedy about
the semi-tragic seriousness with
which two young persons take their
first real passionate love affair. It

is not for the little folks, nor .is

it pf any particular Iniportahce, but
•dt is a good evening's entertainment
and an excellent play, for Dorothy
Gish to use as her dramatic entrefe.

Practically the same cast "will

present It on Broadway, and It

should click there. It has the con-
summate ability of James Rennie,
the scarcely less marked excellence
of Tom Douglas and the personality
of Catherine Willard to bolster up
Miss Gish's lack of assiurance,
which already was .disappearing
whon reviewed.
Perhaps the piece will stand some

rewriting. Its development is not
precisely logical if figured on the
real-life basis, but. who cares about
logic? The local gendarmes did a
little rewriting in one or two places
W'here the dialog became a bit too
racy foir a few auditors, but this
didn't make much difference In the
general effect.

Fay Hilary and David Hallowell,
madly in love, spend a night to
gother to proye to themselves how
much their in ratuatlon means; at
the Long Island country home of
Peter and Nancy Bird. David is

about to leave for Africa -to em-
bark, on a political career, The
Birds, married 15 years, try to dis-
suade them from the experiment,
Fay learns that Peter and Nancy,

whom she thought the ideally mar
ried couple, both have had affairs
and tells David. They- decided each
to have a premarital affair with
someone else, to dotormihe if there-
after their relations can be the
same, and pick Peter and Nancy
for the experiment.
Fay spends the night with Peter

at his studio, but David fails to
keep his agreement. He Is about

7 Road "Dugans*'
A, H. Woods is casting four of

tho promised seven road companies
of "The Trial of Mary Diigan." All
scheduled to go Into rehearsal
simultaneously within two weeks.
Ethel Intropodi, who succeeded

Ann Harding in the New York
company at the Harris, New York,
will retain her post when the show
hits for, Chicago next month.
Robert Williams, supplanting Rex
Cherryman while the latter is on
his vacation abroa.d, will, step out
after Cherryman's return, but will

be assigned to the same role In a
road company.

WILCOX STOCK CLOSIl^a

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 14,

The! Frank Wilcox stock will call

it a iseason : with this week's pro-
duction, wiiile Judge A^ F. Mon-
tague, who "angled" the company,
for Its. fifth season at the Wletinsr
has taken it. on the chin, his finan-
cially disastrous, dip ., Into show
business by no means has discour-
aged him. The judge iis reported
negotiating with the Seneca Amuse-
ment Co. for lease of the Temple,
with a view to ihatalllng dramatic
stock for a fall and winter try.

Dorothy Holmes, with Wilcox
himself the only survivor of the
original company, has signed for
Arthur Casey's President theatre in

St. . Paul, this fall. She reports
there next rhorith. Peggy Shanor,
second woman, may also go to St.

Piaiil with the same troupe.

GOUID STAGING DANCES
Dave Gould, dance producer for

Publlx, has been signed by George
Chdos to put on the dances for:

"Hello YourselC."

. This Will be Gould's first New
York production. He is from Chi-
cago.

to leave her. in di-sgust, but just as
she is about to rush to the dock
and denounce him, he rushes back
and cave-mans her, they leave, and
the Birds' humor saves . their own
married life, threatened temporarily
by all the excitement. Gooding:

NEW YORK THEATRES

BON JOUR

JACK FORESTER
FEAXl'REn

CASINO DE PARIS

PERROQUET

American Plays in Germany
Send ManU.icrliita to

FKMK ItrOCil FKltKV
B-erlin, Wilmer.^aorC 1

come within. That might resemble
I chance, except in cut rates and not

Aimeo's stuff l>ut ti'.e girls with the 1 for long. /Z)cc. .

•brasses should hiive been instr-actod

to play Ja/.z.

.; /jGantry .li;id .loft the pulpit ..after,

seducing a deaooij's daughter, man-
aging to escape forced marriage
with her. He is. in the temple when
Sharon ia doing her salvation stuff.

Many extra people answer the call,

especially when Gantry mounts the
stage from the aisle and e.xhorts.

He had turned traveling, salesman.
After the st^s.sion he works fast

Avith Sharon, on the make and suc-
cessful, and joins her troupe.
Sharon liked the major vices, such

as lust or murder. Her principal
ambition was to buy a pier at At-
lantic City as a tabernacle. That
she does, but th^» thing burns down
the first night and Sharon is killed,

one thins; tl>e book tell.-i but the play
does not, though atlt-nipting to con-
voy the disii-stei- If other por-.

Frances Shelley's Relapse
Frances Shelley of "Rain or

Shine," serlpii.sly injured in an auto

accident recently, suffered a relapse

while being moved from the Glens

Falls (N. Y.) Hospital,

She is now at the Albany (N. Y.)

Hn.sp.ifal, where, physicians say she

will be an invalid for life. Her brain

cells are injured .and she may never

regain the use of her limb.3.

Van Loan- Eyre Play

H. II. Van Loan and Laurence
Eyre are collaborating oh a new
play, "After the Curtain."
Despite the title it has notliins

to do with sliow business.

Uavid Belnsco presents

ACHELOR
FATHER

By Edward Chlldi Carptster

with .It'NE WALKER, C. AinBRET
HMITil. GKOFFKICT KERK

OT?T Aonn Thca., W. 44th St. lOve. 8:30.
IfiliixAotiU Mats. Thurs. & Sat., 2 :30.

The

B

I EW FIELDS' THEA. i

^'-^fj'!'
5IANSFIEM>—W. 47 St. IThurs. & Sat.

JjKW FIFJ.DS Presents
THE NKW MUSICAL CORIEDV UIX

''Present Arms''
By FIELDS, RODGERS & HART

"Tlio iiiii'-ruleat. the danrlost, tJie fastest and
most colorful sliow of mnny a day."

• —K. w.. Osbom, Eve. World

PLAYHOUSE 48th St., E. Of B'y. Etoii.

8:'J0. Mats. Wod. Sc Sat.

ELMER GANTRY

Tlienlrc On\U\ Productions

REPUBLIC
TllEA.. West 42d St.
Mwts. Wednesday St

•Snturdny

Evenings 5:30

.

Strange Interlude

JOHN GOLDEN THEATRE
C8tl<, EfiMt of Uroadway

GUILD
TilKATKE, West 52d.
Kvos. 8:»0. M ii t s.

Thurs. and Sut., 2:U0

Doors Open Dally at 10:30 A, BI.
All Seats 3!>c to 1 P. M.

SMARK rv KROADWAY at 47th ST.
TDAwI^ Midnight Show Nightly, 11:30XAAriAi^ Modern Coollns System

2ND & LAST W'K—First Time at Popular PrkM

DOLORES COSTELLO
In a Warner Bros. Special

'GLORIOUS BETSY"
Warner Itros. Vltaplionc rresentatioii

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
I'IRST TIME AT rOPlT.AR PRICES

Wl 1,1,1,\M KOK IToscnlB

^ I Latest, Greatest Musical of Mirth

JOE COOK
HHiiBiiiiiinmiiiiinflffiiffnnflMHfiniinnniinniiiifiH

RAIN OR SHINE*'
iftj I GEO, OnUAM Tliea., n'H-ay .itr 43a. Kv.-s. SiP.O,

i^' M. t»UnHI)J Miitldocs WED. & SAT.

ROYY "FOUR SONS"
ft%.-Vf I • FOX MOVIETONE
* "^ * • * ACCOMPANIMENT
7th Ave. ft ROX\' SYMPHONY
60th St Pir. ORCHESTRA

(Roxy) and n Great RokT
Stage Entertainment

World's largest cooli.ng plant

GRETA GARBO
Jn "THE MYSTERIOUS LAOV"

with CONRAD NAOEL
. . A Mftro-Ooldw.vn-Mayer Picture

"WINTER SPORTS," A Revue witli

Walt ROESNER — TH£ CAPIT0LIAN3
and Group of CHESTER HALE GIRLS

CAPITOL GRAND ORCH.,, David. Meh(|oza, Cos.

A Onr/^I Bno.\DWAy- at
\^J\MrL IXJLi OIKT STRKKX

GIpantic Cooling Plant Now In Operation

'\>/6rld Premiere
TONIGHrtm'NIG

'Ik BROS.
SCCONI

AtllAlMNG PlCftmC
SIATS NOW SO* n>

Warner Theatre-?;

IF YOU DON'T
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IN VARIETY
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B way Nite Places Drying Up With

Owners-Concessionaires Worried

The eindicated Broadway places
are not goinsr In for so much, whoo-
pee and the few spenders left 'whose
checks don't bounce back are eoi^S
home early. ^

You'd never recognize the old cafe
belt, with everybody sober these
nights.
Broadway has lost Its wallop^
The stay-up-lates have- little

choice when they are in the mood to

go places. and. do- things. Miss Gui-
nan's asylum appears moire like a
kindergarten, and you've probably
heard that the Chez Helen ilorgan
has been changed to the Chez Helen
Morgue,
The Schwartz boys' Chateau Ma-

drid has enticed the well-dressed

crowd that used to frequent Helen's
place. The MJ^drid was the pioneer
with the open-roOf business, any-
way/and it was the lone nite

club to escape the raiders; that is.

Leading Organists

in New Yrok

PAUL BRASS
Solo Organist

Keith-Albee Theatres
AeW YORK CITY

TItnnkB ito FRKD KINSLKT

W.J. GILROY
FEATURING

Organ Novelties

PROCTOR'S 86th ST.
NEW YORK

ANDRE F. HALPHEN
FEATUKED AT

Park Plaza Theatre
NEW YORK CITY

Thanlcs to WILLIAM J. GILROT

WALTER WttJX
Feature Organist

AT.

Keith's Hippodrome
NEW YORK

Thanks to FRED KINSLEY

SILVER BELL

BANJOS
Used by

SAM CARR
HfBld over for Sth Week

at Fox Theatre
Washington, D. C.
Breaking alt records

48 Page lllus. Banjo Catalog Free

THE BACON BANJO CO.
" " ' ~ " INCORPORATED

GROTON, CONN.

this year. But try and make a buy
in any. of the joints.
The speakeasies are still attracting

S. R. O. business. A few cafes with
floor revues left are as dry as Mr.
Hoovei\ In one prominent cabaret
during the week end a : notorious
money-man practically got down on
his knees imploring the management
to sell him anything that would get
him That Way. The hostess told
him she only wished that she could,
but she'd have to speak to her law-
yer first. They are scared.

Couvert Ohiy
The boys and girls who coine In

with their own sparkling wines
can't get the pail-with-ice service
any more. And when night clubbers
stay sober they don't remain for the
second part of the floor show, and
all they spend is the couvert charge.
The saddest looking groups, are

the concessionaires, who are plenty
in the red. Those are the racketeers
who pa.y for their privileges in ad-
vance, and the boys in charge of
the washrooms are getting fresh air
for chaTige,
Some of the hat check, owners

have dismissed their help on the
grounds that they cannot afford to
employ a staff. The owners are
snatching the Stetsons themselves.
In making change for a dollar they
how offer two halves and stall look-
ing for quarters. If the patron puts
up a squavvk, the concessionaire
locates the two-bit coins. Very sad

Outcome
The main topic among the cafe

managements is the proba:ble out-
come of their trials. Pessimism iS

the keynote. Most expect the worst
and some are considering going back
to work. .

An amusing note of the raids Is

the plight of the breek bus boy
whose duties include the plckiug up
of "dishes, clackers and paper balls

in a night club. The poor little im-
migrant, who can't speak English
yet, was among the indicted. He Is

rehearsing every day how to say
"No guilty!"

Mobfle Ghrl Organist

Locates Up North

Agnes Griffin, organist at thv
Saenger theatre, Mobile, who ar-
rived in New York two weeks ago
for a vacation, ^goes to work this
Saturday (Aug. 18) as organist at
the Stanley,. Jersey City. She. wired
her resignation to Mobile.

Miss Grlfl^n Is a personal "dis-
covery" of Cliff Hess 'of Remick's.
Hess had correspondence with her
in Mobile on song slides. WTieri
Miss GrlfTih Came to town she
looked him up. A Uttle curious to
know what kind, of an organist she
was, Hess asked Lew White of the
Roxy to listen to her play and tell

him the low-down. White phoned
Hess the Southern gal was d. wow.
Harry Crull of. the Jersey City

de luxe house thought so, too.

Here and There

Frank Kelton has aligned with
Spier & Coslow, in charge of the
band and orchestra department,
switching over from Harms. Dave
Kent, with Robbins Music Corp.,
succeeds Kelton at Hiarms.

Joe Mobs for Meyer Davis' New
York headquarters takes exceptioii
to the report that general conditions
have hurt the abundance of social
festivities and that it has cut into
the band business. Moss points to
eight dates the Davis ofllce had at
Southampton and East Hampton
and along Long Island's north shore
fashionable resorts.

Murray Whlteman Is how at-

tached to th© New York office of

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, ^ith
the Watcfrson Bong shop In Buffalo
handled by another man.

WALLACE AT CAPITOL, N. Y.

Los Angeles, Aiig. 1.4.

Oliver Wallace,' organist with
West Coast Theatres for a number
of years, is leaving the coast for

New York, where he will go Into

the Capitol theatre.

Disc Reviews

Nat Shilkret
The. politico-musical Influence

manifests itself with Nat Shilkret's

recordings of "The Sidewalks of New
York" coupled with "In the Good
Old Summer Time," couple of old^;

timers orcheistrated in the modern
manner for dance purposes. They
are excellent waltzes—always were,
of course—and the presidential cam-
paign has proved a windfall for their

renewed popularity, Victor- No.
21493.

Joe Venuti'Eddie Lang
This violin and guitar team are

ultra-morSern exponents of contem-
porary style in super-jazzapation.
VienutI and Lang enjoy enviable
prowess among their fellow profes-
sionals, and on the Okeh disks have
already asserted themselves strongly
as sturdy dance record sellers for all

their advanced jazz styles. Here On
Victor No. 21561 they have a couple
of original jazz numbers which Is

played with brilliance and distinc-
tion.

Lillian Morton
The. .vaudeville, comed.ienne seejns

to be Okeh's ace for the pop stuff.

Here present assignments ar© "Just
Like a Melody Out of the Sky" and
"Evening Star," and she does both
with characteristic zip and go..

Rube Bloom.
This jazz composer of such bril-

liant piano'solbs as "Sapphire", and
"Soliloquy" personally Interprets a
couple more unusual solo.s. They
are titled "Serenata" and "That Fu-
turistic Rag," and displays keyboard
technic of extraordinary calibre.

Okeh No. 41073.

1'

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1B6-8 WEST 48TH STREET
' J .. East of Broadway '

Tracy- Brown
This orchestra is new to Columbia

,
.ocording.s. Their specialty is hot

I stuff, as witness "Sh-h! Here Comes
i My Sugar" and "Danger (Look Out
for That Gal)", with Sam Co.sldw
vocalizing on the former. It's a zippy
dance record.

Eddie Thomas- Max Fisher
Eddie Thomas's Collegians and

Max Fi.shcr's California jazzi.sts are
' backed--u p-^on^Golu mbiar^=.Nx),_.^1431^

They have wniUz and fox-trot as-
signments, respectively, "Rosette"
and "How Can You Stay So Far
Away So Long?" the latter featuring
a vocal trio hy Murray. I.<a.yson and
N(;w.lin. Soger Elli.s vocalizes the
waltz rofr.'iln.

Red Nichols
R(.'d Xichol.s and hi.s oicho.'<tra are

a beaucoup "Tiot" aggregation. "Five
Pennies," a Jazz eflTuson, titled after
what is aii alternate billing, Nichols
and his Five Pennies, and "Haflem
Twist," are a couple of truly snappy
ditties. Tl^ere Is some great trumpet
stuff featured along with some
smooth reed passages. Victor No.
21560.

Heri) Wiedoeft
The late west coast Jazz maestro,

who wais nationally famous lyith his
crack dance orchestra, has a couple
of extraordinary posthumous re-

leases on Brunswick No. 3811. They
are titled "Rendezvous" and "Swing
Along" and of the toddle genera.
They are strikingly scored and renr
dered.

LEPSCHULTZ IN FRISCO
San Francisco, Aug. 14.

George LIpschultz, for several

years at the Warfleld as concert

master, has returned to town and

the Royal, a neighborhood flicker

palace. _
.~

LIpschultz, who has done consid-

erable scoring of .Alms, announces

he haa signed with Piarambunt to

arrange scores for synchronized

pictures. LIpschultz will do the

work here, having the fllnis sent

up with a special operator.

OLD SHEET MUSIC'S FINISH
Fort Edward, N. Y., Aug. 14.

A carload of sheet . music arrived

here last week from New York for

the Fort Edward plant of the In-

ternational Paper Co., to be re-

duced to pulp for the manufacture
of ,bond paper.

This shipment solves the old

problem of "where does all the un-
sold copies of Tin Pan Alley's

songs go?"

Inside Stuff-Music

Marvin's Victor Gross, $48,0100

Johnny Marvin grossed $4S.OOO on his Victor contract for 102T-2}> for
26 numbers. Marvin has ro-signcd with the same company at an in-
creased schedule per record guarantee.

Cheating for Sales Reports

One of tlie largest music publisliors is either rcso'rting to graft or
buying vast, qiwiinitios of. iheir own .sheet music ^t retail. This iia' re-
vealed by tho weekly sales buronioler isf^ucd by Lyon aiid. Healy, Chi-
cago's largest retail -.music store.

Lyon and Ilealy's baronieler of sales, a copy of which goes to various
firms buying music rights- for mechanical repro'duction, Is an admitted
authority on the popularitS' of the various numbers. Mechanical rer
producers are guided by lis rinOings to a considerable extent tvhen mak-
ing their seleciion's. .

-

'

In comparing the niimbcr of sales of the publisher in question, it Is

found th.it its usual peak record at Lyon and Healy's .store is never
approached at other loop music stores, feven proportionately.

Made 'Em Step

Harlem's dance marathon is reported to have uncorked .more action
than all the other nut. exhibitions of the kind put together. It was prin-
cipally because the colored musicians all over town formed a habit of

dropping in on the long-distance contest Jn the\wee hours.

Witnesses state that often between two and five a. m. there were as
many as 35 or 40 dark-skinned musicians on the stand, kidding around
and giving their conception of low.rdown tunes, which had the contest-
ants so steamed up tlicy forgot the grind and really stepped. Besides
which the spectators also joined in* as the jniscellaneous combination
waxed hotter and hotter. '

Donaldson AHeges Braced

Roulette Wheel at Miami

Up against a braced roulette
wheel is the allegation by Walter
Donaldson in his application to va-
cate a judgment for $5,i970 obtained
against, him in the New York Su-
pi-«me Court by Robert Hamilton
Brooks of Miami. Decision was re-

served on Donaldson's motion, made
through Nathan Burkan Monday.

Donaldson gives as a reason that

a default judgment was entered
against him that at the time it es-:

caped his memory, as he was wholly
occupied in assisting to form the
Donaldson, Douglas and Gumble
mush: concern.

In his application Donaldson
stated he and Billy Sheer wore in-

vited by Hamilton to gamble In the
latter's rooms at Miami. They went
up against the wheel, with Donald-
son losing around 16,000, He gaiyc
I. O. li.'s for half and the. remaind-
er in checks!

Following the issuance of the
checks, Donaldson stopped payment
on the assertion . of Sheer, Donald-
son alleges, tha.t the Hamilton wheel
was fixed, and he could not have
won.

Guinan's Film Contract

Texas Guinan is expected to sign
a W^arner contract today to do
three pictures. Tex leaves for the
Coast Sept. 1 and her p. a. says
she'll fly there.

The three sound
.
pictures carry

tentative titles of ''Wanted By the
Police," "Hel'o Sucker" and "Give
This Little Girl A Hand."

Heiress Divorces Jazzer
Three months after her marriage

to Herbert Prior Valleo, leader of a.

Jazz band at the Hclgh-Ho Club,
an annulment was secured by the
heiress, daughter of the late Fred-
erick Cauchom, coffee merchant.
She previously diyorced Frank Mc-
Coy 3d, by whom .she has a small
daughter.

McCoy was recently named as co-
respondent by Robert Vollbrachit
While the case was pending, Mrs.
Vollbracht committed suicide.

One of Mr. Vallee's sisters Is Mrs.
Richard Malthaner, another has sep-
arated from Max Munson, and still

another Is living apart from S.
Wyman Steele.

3

The Outstanding Sorig Hits
from the

New 1928 Earl Carroll's
"Vanities"

"Blue Shadows"

"Once in a Lifetinie"

"RaqueT'
Sing Them—Play Them—

I .
Buy Them

iIHpbbins MusicCovrotuam

Scvcnih Avuue-WcwYoA

TH£ FORMER

HERB WIEDOEFT
ORCHESTRA
NOW KNOWN AS

JESSE STAFFORD
And His Orchestra
COMPLETING SUMMER EN-
GAGEMENTS. AT. EGYPTIAN
BALLROOM, OCEAN PARK,

PAL.
KXCLVSIVE

Brunswick Recording

FOR SALE:
Complcto Bet larce Marimba In-

RtrunientB,' IncludlnK' : 2 bass viols,
large and ninall drumH and xylo-
phone. In Chlcagro, lowest .price and
terrna, made npeclally by Leedy of
IndlaTtnpollH. Splendid opportunity to
organize high priced act on Eaatern
and Central West vaudeville circuit.

J Write or wire
IVfcDearmon, 600 B Street
San Diego, California

ANNODNCINO
The Return ol

Mrs. James Thornton
Famous for hor bollod dinners

at

The Little Green Room
63 W. 48th Street

Speclalizlns In After-Theatre binnera

WANTpX)
Cap.able musical director and mas-

ter of ceremonies tor presehtatlon
and pit work, principally pit work.
Mu»t have best of references and own
library. Good position for the right;
party.-

Box 111, Variety^ New York

UinON MUSIC SCALE
Chlcaeo, Aufj. 14.

Salary scale for staff organl.sts

and pianists In Chlcaeo radio sta-

tions have been ral.sed to $90 per

week for 35 hours or less, by the-

Chlfngo Federation of Xfusiflana.

FRED KINSLEY
CHIEF ORGANIST AND SUPERVISOR OF

ORGAN SOLO PRESENTATIONS
FOR THE ENTIRE

KEITH-ALBEE-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
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Montred's Bootleg Dances

With Booze on Sundays

Montreal, Augr. 14.

, As a. result
,
oC the church influ-

ences which have closed up the city

Suhdfiys, with the picture houses

pnictically the only exception, there

haa arisen a new night life diversion

which hiis the New York night,

clubs, pre-padlocking; as a model
and example.

Dancing is forbidden here Sun-

days; including the hotels as well

as the .drvnce halls. Innumerable

hideaways bearing names adopted

from the Broadway nite cluba, etc.,

with dance floors and orchestras,

first gained a foothold with the Sun-
day business and gradually assum-
ed a position on the daily amuse-
ment .programs of the fast crowd
here. '

With liquor easily abtainable at
the Gov't. Commission stores during
the week, and nothing sold Sunday,
with the beer- parlors also closed,

these haunts offer, a refuge for those
with hip-flasks or orders for liquor
placed Saturday which may be filled

Sunday.
Some of the "clubs* carry exten-

sive floor shows, almost all making
some e^ort ta present entertainers
of some kind.
The clubs now, operating are In

some cases butiside the jurisdiction
of the laws governing hotels and
public dance halls insofar as the
prohibition of dancing on the Sab-
bath: is concerned. .

Cops Say Min's N4te Life

Is in Pretty Good Sliape
Minneapolis, Aug, 14.

Moral conditions are fairly good in

local dancehalls, caifes, night clubs
ahd hotels, according to a report
made by police .officials. Investiga:-

tlon was at the request of the city

council.

One complaint against a half
dozen places "waS that they packed
into a space to accommodate 50 peo-
ple more than lOO dancers. There
also were, instances of cheek-to-
cheek dancing and naughty wiggllns,
Committee threatens to revoke the.

licenses of all places permitting the
cheek-to-cheek and wiggling,

Television Broadcast

Last night (Tuesday) on .WRNY.
an experimental Television bi'oad-

cast was attempted.
.

Through the extremely iimited
number of apparatus capable of

picking up Television, few were ex-
pected to listen in for It.

Padlocks for Set-Ups

Minneapolis, Aug. 14,

A permanent ban upon Twin City
nit6 clubs serving "setups" was an-
nounced by S. S. Qvale upon his re-

appointment as northwest prohibi-

tion, adtninistrator.

The announcement of Qvale's re-

appointment to serve a .second term
as dry czar in this section came
shortly after proprietors of two
leading night clubs, SnelUng Tavern
and Victoria, closed through an ar-

rangement made by the U. S. dis-

trict attorney's office, advertised
that the cabarets will reopen soon.

Both places suspended operation
last spring, after federal, operatives
charged that gingerale and other
set ups were served to patrons.
Qvaje says that his policy of

bone dry enforcement will be con-
tinued the ensuing year.

CBOWS GO COMMERCIAL >

Moran :and Mack, alias The Two
Black Crows go commercial on the
Columbia Broadcasting. System from
WOR and 19 stations. The GrlggS"
by-Grunow • Co., sponsors of a new
Majestic radio receiving set,' will
endeavor to put its product across
via Moran and Mack who are doing
their stuff every Siinday night for
the majority portion of the season.
The blackface comedians are re-

ceiving around $1,500 per night, it

Is said.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON

and HIS COMMANDEB5
August Racing Reason

at the Lido-Venicei Saratoga* N. Y.

PHILFABELLO
and His '

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

MAL HALLETT
|

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New England Dance Tour

' Permanent Address t

OHAKLES SHRIUMAM, MabaKcr,
SALEM. UASS.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FEATUBED IN

"GOOD NEWS"
CnANIN'S 46TB STREET THEATPB

NEW fOKK CITY
' Office: liO West 43d Street

New York City

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS PALAIS D'OR ORCnESTRA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Ino.

200 W. 48th St., New York City
riiono T>ack 0518 .

[PAUL WHITEMANI
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

Direction WILUAM MORRIS

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
.

Office: 812 Book Tower«>'

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
|

and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

WbODMANSTEN INN
Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

CHARLIE MELSON
The Maestro of Ceremony

and His Bands

Stanley, Jersey City

Branford, Newark

BERNIE SIEGELsK- MUSIC
"ORCHESTRAS OF DISTINCTION"

Featured at

ALCONIA INN
70 Woodbine St. Providence, R. L

SAMUEL HEGGEN

UTTIE MEXICAN BA]»0
Washington, Aug. 14.

With the exception of Mexico City
there is but little Interest in radio
throughout Mexico.
A report from the U. S. assistant

trade commissioner states that
Mexican programs "leave much to.

be' desired" and that those who do
have sets reach out to pick up sta-

tions in the U. S. and Cuba.
Many freak twists in transmitting

are noted. For instaince, it requires
600 watts of power to send from
Mexico City to the State of Yuca-
tan, where Yucatan answers to

Mexico City on short wave lengths
with 50 watts of power.

$20,000 Damage Action

Danville, ni., Aug, 44.
Three suits for damages

,
aggre--

gatftig $20,000 were filed against the

Hagenback-Wallace Glrcua here last

week aa result of injuries to three

people who were struck when a cir-

cus wagon broke loose from the

cars as it was being unloaded..

Thomas Doan and Floyd Bailey

suffered fractured legs. Franklin
Phillips is laid up with a broken
foot. Doan Is 61 and the other vic-

tims boys of 4 and 9 years respec-
tively. The wiagon which struck
the trio had been unloaded and its

wheels turned Into the curb to keep
It from moving when a second
wagon, drawn by a team, was "cut

loose" and rammed into the parked
wagon, sending it over a curb and
into the group watching the . unload-
ing,,

BillianI Kibitzer

Auggle Kelckhefer and Will
Hoppe. billiard champs, were
playing an exhibition game at
the Chicago Comedy Club.
Just as Keickhefsr was about
to make a shot. Joe Bennett
fervently advising Auggie to
"shoot it one the red."
Bennett; erithusiastic bll-

liardlst,' has decided to give up
coaching and sell Insurance.

BELASCO, I. C. M. C.

Jersey city, Aug. 14,
Another master of ceremonies has

debuted at the Stanley. He is Al
Belasco; direct from the Senate and
Harding theatres, Chi.
He will alternate at th& Stanley

and the Branford,. Newark, with
Buddy Page, for a month, until
Cliarlie Melson returns.. Then
Belasco will double

. at the two
houses with Melsoh.

Warner Brothers have P. Harmon
Weight to direct "Hard Boiled
Rose," with Myrna Lby teatured.
Production starts this week.

Norman Prescott, formerly of the
"Vanities," is hoVir on the coaiSt with
Johh^ H. Harris, theatre owner of
Pittsburgh. Frescott motored here
with, Harris, and intends to remain
in Los Angeles until January. Har-
ris will return within 10 days.

Trem Carr Will start on "Ships
of the Night" next week, Duke
Worne directing. Being made for
Rayart released

Tex McLeod, rope spinning mo-
nologise, placed in a Publlx unit
through local William Morrlis office.

Walks on "Mama" and
Keeps Her

' Automobile
Chicago, Aug. 14,

Catherine O'Malley, proprietor oc

the Mount Greenwood roadhouso, aii-

peared in court to prosecute Chase
Arnold, whom she claimed hud stolon

her car while in the employ of ihp

roadhouse.
Arnold showed the court that .she

had given him the car and that she
had , "been craay about him." He
said that when he told her he was
going to marry another girl she
fired him and tried to get the car
back.
Judge Triide dismissed the case

and awarded the car to Arnold.

Pelham Road Pinch
A liquor pinch was repprtcd

last week at the Pelham Heath Inn

on the Pelham road, Bronx. .Some
liquor was said to have^ been found
on the premises.
The Pelham Inn search happened

the night following a similar search
made at the Castillian Royal,
across the road. The federal ntien

discovered no liquor at Castillian.

ALBANY INN BUBNED
Albany, Aug. 14.

Blossom Heath Inn, widely known
roadhouse at Stoj> 13% on the

Schenectady-Albany road, waa
burned to the ground in an early
morning fire.

Damage was estimated |0.t $20,000,

partly covered by insurance.
Samuel Frumkin .of Schenectady

is one of the proprietors.

Falk From BaUoon

lieadlnr » Great Little Band

Proctor's 86th Street

NEW YORK CITY

iP YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

lUiopolig. 111., Aug. 14.

Charles Skiver, 46-year-old bal-

loon and parachute performer, broke
his shoulder blade and was battered

and bruised hero Thursday • while
attempting a triple, parachute jump
as the feature thrill at the Wood-
men |>lchic. It waa his firdf serious
accident in 30 years iq aerial acro-
batics..

The balloon; evidently not prop-
erly filled before it was cut loose,

at a height of 400 feet began to turn.

Skiver cut loose, spread the second
parachute 100 feet lower, and when
about 200 feet from the ground
opened his parachute. It failed to

spread until about 10 feet froni the
ground and did not open sufficiently

to breakvhia falL He was rushed
to Decatur hospital where his con-
dition was reported to be serious.

Mrs. Carl Takes Poison

liOs Angeles, Aug. 14. ,:

iMrs. Jean Carl, 30, wife of an em-
ployee with the Al G. Barnes Circus,
swallowed poison tablets at her
home here. She gave as her reason
loneliness, and la not expected to

recover.
Her husband is in charge of the

circus commissary department.

.

Cabaret Bills
NEW YOBE

Arrowhead Ipn
Meyer Davis Orch

.

9en Glaser ^
Jobn D'Alessaodro

OBStlUIaB Gardens
Harold Leonard Or
CUa O'Rourko
Revue

Caetllilan Rojral

Hotsy Totay

N T a Rev

Chateaa Madrid.

Harold Leonard Or
Al B White
'jiCeller Sla & Lynch
Don &. Jerry
Alice Rldnour
Mary Lee
Joey Wagstaff

Club Monterey
Bunny Weldon Rev
Carol Boyd Orch

Connie's Inn

Sam Manning Rev
Leroy Tlbbs Qrcb

BversladeB
Earl Lindsay Rev
Bddld Davis
Alan Lane Or

FrivoUty
N T Q Rev
Tom Timothy Bd
Helen Morgan's

Helen Morgan
J Friedman Bd
Hotel Ambassador
Frances Mann
Fred Carpenter
Van der Zanden Or

Hotel Blltmore .

Madl'ne Nortbway
Geo Chiles
B Cummins Or

Hotel Manger
Geo Hall Orch

Jardin Boyal
Carroll .Dunlap Or

. Leverleta Towers

.

Hotel

Brooklyn
Mel Craig Oicb

Hontmartre
Bmtl Colema«..Bd

HeAlpIn Hotel

M'cAlplneera* Orch

Oakland's Terraeis

^111 Oakland
Landau's Bd

Falals D'Or
Van Steeden Or

Park Central. Hotel
Charlotte Ayrea
Rudolph Mallin iff

Radio Franks
Sybley &. Steel

'

Wm Scottt Orch

Pavilion Royal
Meyer Davis Orch.

relliam Heath Inn

Hal Hixon
Roy Mack's Rev
Case Hagch Or

Pennsylvania Hotel
Joiinhy Johnson Or'

St. Begis Hotel
Vincent Lopez Or
Roaita & Ramon

Salon lloyal

Texaa Oulnan
Tommy ' Lyman'
Blgelow & Lee

Silver Slipper

N T O Rev
Jimmy Carr Orch'

Small's Paradise '

Ohas Johnson Bd
Woodmansten Inn
Vincent Lopez Or

CHICAOO

Alnbam'

Dale Dyer
Lew King
Ralph Bart
Ernie Adler
Eddie South Bd

Ches-nerre
Earl HofTman's Or

College Inn

Cloyd Grlawold

Oriental-Davis .

'Loomls 2

Suzanne France
Amllo & Juvlta
BoUa Steppers
Abe Lyman Bd
Sol Wagner Bd

Golden Pumpkin
Myme Lansing-

Irene George .

Mary King
Texas Redheads
Joe Martines Bd

Kelly's Stables

King Jones
Ch'arley Alexander
Johnny Dodda* Bd

.
Lantern Cafe

Freddy De Syrette
George Taylor
Betty Taacott
Gtadyce Kllday .

Harriet Smith
Al Wagner Bd

Samovar
Olive O'Nell
Carroll & Gorman
Joffre Sis
Fred Walt* Bd

Terrace Garden
C'rmino Dl Glov'ntil

Spike Hamilton Bd

Turkish TUIage
Al Gault.
Jack Hamilton
Eileen Tanner
Margie Ryan
Freddie Jania Bd

Vanity Fair
Jjttrry Vincent
Adele Walker
Jane McAllister
Ptttsy Snyder
Leo Wolf Bd

ROAD
bells

Eddie CUrrord
Allan Snyder
LaMarr &. Josino

Coon Sanders Bd

. Foar Seasons
Jules Novit Bd

Garden of Allah

Harry Moons
Josephine Taylor
Rose Wynn
Hank Llshin Bd

Lincoln Tavern
Al Handler
Eddie Colllna
Ercelle Sis
Frank Leonard
Charlie Straight Bd

VilU Venice
Vlctroff
Angellta
Dooley 2
Klrby De Gage
Al Bouche Rev
James Wade Bd

WASHINGTON
Carlton .

Meyer Davis Orch
Chevy Chase Lake
Meyer Davla Orch

Club . Modrlllon
J O'Donnell Orch

Club Mlirador
H Harmon Orcb

jardin Udo
B Dougherty Orch

Lotus
Lotus Orch

HayBower
Sldn'y Sldenm'n Or
Powhatan Root

J Slaughter Orch

Soma Gardens .

Chas Wright Orch

Wlllard Boot

Meyer - Davis Orch

Wardman Park

lieyer Daivls Orch
'

FHILADELFHIA

Club Udo
Broadway FoIUes

Club Madrid
Chic Barrymdre'
Veloa Yolande

Jean Wallln
Jocely

,
Lyie

Marcella Hardle
Pauline Zenoa
Buddy

.
Truly

Joe Candullo Orch

Plocadilly
Al Wohlman
Murray Sis
Jean Oaynor

;

Isabella Dwan
Mattle Wynne

AL White
Aveada Charkouie
Abe Ballnger'a Rev

Walton Boot
Charlie Crafts'
LeRoy Smith Orcb

SPIER & COSLOW, Inc.
745 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Take Pleasure in Announcing the Acqilisition of

AS GENERAL WESTERN MANAGER, and

BERNIE GROSSMAN
IN CHARGE OF OUR CHICAQO OFFICE, 1129 CAPITOL BLDG.

P. S.—To All My Friends:
< •

Am now en route'for the Pacific Coast,where I'M be darned happy to te« my Frisco and Loa Angeles pals once again. Will bring with me THE TWO GREATEST 80NGS I

HAVE EVER WORKED ON:-

"MY WiNdOW (OF DREAMS" . ^^^r "HEARTBROKEN AND LONELY"
^3rrrTC^OB_TO "WAt^t IT A DRRAMT") FRANK KELTON (A NATPRAL FOX-TBOT HIT)
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Wheels Passing Out d Carnivals;

PuD-Out Games as Substitutes

Chicago, Aug. 14.

Carnival companiiea passing

through Chicago report there are

lees -wheels running now than at

any other time In the history of

prnlva's.
Reason is that district atcorneye

have a habit of permitting puU-put

games where they wouldn't stand

for a wheel. Outside of the flash

lost in absence of the wheels there

is little difference to the carnivals,

as percentage is the. same with

pull-outs. .

Also they report State and county

fairs are going for girl acts as fea-

tures. One Chicago producer has

put out four girl units for these

dates as follows: 36 girls arid 12

principals, 24 girls and eight ,
prin-

cipals, 16 girls and six principals,

and 10 gii'ls and five principals.

The units travel with set scenery,

staircases and a's many as IJ

wardrobe changes.

Games of Chance

Stopped on Coast

L.OS Angeles, Aug. 14,

Games of chance as "tango,"

"flasher" and "rlngo" which, have

thrived more or less sucecssfully at

Venice, Ocean Park and Santa

Monica, have been tabooed by police

following a preliminary crusade

when 17 operators were pinched on

gambling chai-ges.

Sevef.al of the city ej^ocutives say

the games as played have been legal

under the existing state law, but

they are satiftllod that operation has

become offensive and new legisla-

tion is intended to bring about a

half Sixteen eoncession.aires at

Venice, closed, have notified the

police they will i-eplace the old

games with new stunts.. In that

event they will be allowed \r> re-

open.

For current week <^Aua. 13) when
not otherwise indicated)

Alabama Am, Co., (Fair), Colum-
bia, Ky.
Barkoot Bros., Newcastle, Ind,
Bee Am. Co.i (Fair), RoUa, Mj.

,

Benton Am. Co., Eaton, Ind.
Bernai'di Expo., (Fair), Ntilson,

Neb.
Brodbeck Am, Co., MoundriOge,

Kan.
BroWii & Dyer, Hinton, W. Va.;.

20, Marlinton, W, Va.; 27, Ronce-
vert, W. Va.; 3, Galax, Va. '

Brundage, S. W., Manitowoc, Wis.
Butler Bros., Eaton, Ind.
Cetlin & Wilsou^Fair), Tazewell,

la. .

CARNIVALS

Taxing Tent Shows

^ Can-oil, la., Aug., 14.

Mayor John E. Ilaltman .
slapped

a $2.'> fee on the Chase Lister tent

shows during the week of July 9-15

when the shows appeared here and

the tent company, paying daily un-

der protest, went to the city council

last week and obtained a refund of

$105 when it was shown that the

city ordinances fix a $10 maximum
levy.

The shows have been appearing

In this town for the last 25 years

and this was the first time there

had been any clash between the

town authorities, and the show man-
agement. A new ordinance fixing

a fee scaled from $2 to $7)0 has

been adopted.

Hurt in 1st Leap
Los Angele.«, Aug. 14,

Marian Hotchkis.s, 23, waitress,

making her lirst parachute leap, at

the Santa Maria Valley Fair, was
fatally injured, when the chute

failed to open until she was only

rOD feet' above giourrdV^'^S

at 1,500 foot.

Miss HotchkisH su(Toi'eii i-oncusr

sion. of the brain and injured spine.

Talent for England

Coe Bros,, (Fair), Elkader, la.

Coleman Bros., Wallingford, Conn.
Copping, Harry, Meyersrlale, Pa.;

20, (Fair), Lancaster, Pa.; 27, (Fiiir),

Cumberland, Md.
Craft's Greater, Stockton, Cal.

Crounse United, (Fair), Cam-
bridge, N. Y.
JDelmar Quality, Louise, Tex.
'Dodson's World's Fair, (Fair),

Toledo.
Eddie's Rides, Mammoth Spring,

Ark.
Edwards, Jr. R., (Quaker City, Q
Fairly, Noble C, (Fair), Girard,

Kan. *
. .

,

Fleming, Mad Cody, (Fair), Salem,

Ind.
. Florida Expo., Louisa, Va;

Francis, John, Cherryvale, Kan.
Caller's Am. Co., (Fair), Shep-

herdsvillo, Ky.; 20, New Albany, Ind

Gibbs, W. A., Erie, Kan.
Gloth (3rcater, BerryVille, Va.

Happyland, Rochester, Mich.
Harris Expo. Shows, (Fair), Brod-

hcad, Ky.
. Hellei? Acme, Garfield, N. J.

Hoffner Am. Co., Monmouth, 111.;

20, (Fair), Knoxville, 111.

Isler Greater, Davis City, la.; 20,

(Fair), Monticello, la.

Krause Greater, (Fair), Ewin.?,

Ky.: 20, (Fair), Lexington, Ky.; 27,

([''air), Somerset, Ky.
Lachman-Carson, Durweil, Neb.
Laclare Am. Co., (Grande Prairie,

Sas=k., Can.
.

Lai)p, M. J., (Fair), Newport, Pa.;

21, (Fair), Lewi.stown, Pa;.

Laughlin, J. Wv, (Fail'), Paris, Mo.
Lo!?ette, e. K.i (Jroat Bend. Kan.

. Lippa Am. Co., Calumet, Mich,;

20, Nega.unoe, Mich.; 27, Clieboy-

gan, Mich. •

'

:Loos, J. Georsc Sedalia. Mo.
•McClennan, J. T., (Fair), Tecum-

seh, Neb, \-
McMahon, (Fair), Decorah, la.

Marshall Bros., (Fair), Spring-

field, Ky.
Miller Bros., (Fair), Mt. Vernon,

111. , • . •,

Miller, Ralph R., De C<ufcen, Ark
Monarch Expo., (Fair), Afton, N.

Y
Morris & Castle. Davenport. la.;

22, Des Moines.
Northwestern, 21, (Fair). Mt.

Pleasant, Mich.; 28. (Fair), Cross-

well, Mich.; 4, (Fair), Howell, Mich.

Oklahoma Ranch, Texhoma, Okla.

. page, J. J., Appalachia, Va.; 20,

(Fair), Barbourville, Ky.

.

Pearson, C. E., (Fair), Atlanta.

I"-
Pollie, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Roiss, Nat, (Fair), Cortland, N. Y.

n.lithoffer, MechaiiicKburg, Pa.

Ricc-Dornuin, (Fair), Knpxvill.',

^"^Rice Bros., Princeton. Ky.; 20,

(F.xir), Vienna, 111.; 27, Fulton, Ky.

Rock Citv, (Fair), Corbln, Ky.
Rubin & Cherry Model, Ipma.

:Mi<'h. A •„
Savidge. Walter, Am. Co., Ains-

wTirtTir'Ni'bv;" 20, -Atl<inK()n, - Neb. --

Shee.sley Greater, 1 8,Three River.«!,.

Viebrand Bros.. Gleiidivo. Mont.

Snapp Bros.. Tipton, Ind.

Spencer. C. L.. Stroud, Okla.

Stone, W. T., Salinbury, Md. /

Straver Am. Co.. (Fair). Merrill,

Wis.; 20, (Fair). Plymouth, ,Wis.;

Coast Expo Costing

$600,000 Fails to Hit

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

After months of financial and in-

dustrial preparation, the Pacific

Southwest Exposition at Long
Beach got under way July 27 and
will continue until Sept. 3. More
excitement and attendance were an-
ticipated than have been realized,

so far.

Its promotion was kept within lo-

cal 'financing instead of following

the usual promotion methods of sell-

ing stock or soliciting the public

for donations. The Long Beach
Chamber of (Commerce and a few
hundred business men who believed

In the project took it upon their

shoulders to put the Expedition

over.

The aggregate cost of the Ex-
position amounted to arovind $60.0,-

000. When the exposition ends th>

material used in the buildings will

be salvaged,
Outside of the industrial exhib-

its there is an open air theatre for

a "Show of All Nations" nightly.

The show was staged by l.". E.

Behymer.

Obituary

REX CHERRYMAN
When the De Grasse reached

Cherbourg last week Rex Cherry

-

man, juvenile lead in the original

"Trial of Mary Dugan," was re-

moved from the liner oritically ill

of septic poisoning, lie died at the

Havre hospital, Aug. 10.

Cherryman. 30, had left the cast,

at the Harris the day before sail-

ing, reporting he wa.s ill. It was
stated that when he depai'ted

Cherryman had a slight attack of

influenza, but the cause' of the

sepsis was a ."snviU wound which
could have been cleared uP by, a
slight operation,

Cherryman's stage future was
assured by his sxiccess registered in

"Dugan" and A. H. Woods, who
produced the play, had but recently
signed him for three years. He at-

tracted attention previously in *,'The

Noose." Before he came to Broad-
way he spent a number of seasons

visiting in AuPtraliit lu t.ii.<n

ill and was in a hospitf.l there

for a time. Tetter he rtsumi d hi.s

travels winch brought him into

England where he st.iyed for t^onie

time.

Coin Operated Golf

New Concession Hit

Saratoga, Auig. 14.

A coin operated machine finding

favor tWs summer in the various

resorts is a golf game with a three

hole layout made of painted sheet

Iron enclosed in a glass case. A
rliffht hand lever controls the stroke

of the mechanical player, while the

left hand gadget regulates the play-

ers' stance.

A lake is painted in back of the

first and second holes and if the

player is long on these holes lie

loses two oit the three metal balls

provided for a nickel.

Par for the course Is five and

balls dropped in the lake , or in a

hole out of rotation carry a penalty

of five strokes.

It's an intriguing game for golf

players as well as non- players and
has achieved the dignity in Sara-

toga of a place in the lobby of the

ritzy
.
United States' Hotel.

The game requires a bit of skill in

the haridling of. the levers and as

in the regular game the stance of

the mechanical figure In the case is

considered aft important.
The machine has supplanted in

popularity the soccer football game
with 22 figures that has been seen

Aound for several years. It's a big-

ger nickel grabber too as the soc-

cer game allowed two persons to

play at one time while the golf

game provides for but one at a time
and doubling the take If two play-

ers want to bet on their lever push-
ing ability.

IDA SySSMAN
]n lovine . rocmorr .

of our tieiir
|

Mother, wlio «lrpftrt<><I _ tills life Aaie.

13, am.

SUSSMAN CHILDREN

KATHRYN BURNSIDE
Kathryn Burnside,' 22, daughter of

R. H. Rurnslde died Aupf. 5 of acute
appendicitis in New York. Her fa-

ther, the director of the PYed Stone
shows for Charles Dillingham nf

well as other productions of that

manager, had just rettirned from ft

vi.'5it to Stone, serioufily iTijurt'd iii

an airplane crash,, and found hi.«

daughter dangerou.«ly ill.

Mi.-^s Hurnside aided her father in

.•staging pageants, including "Pree-
dom," at the Sescjui -Centennial at

PhiUadelphia, was an actre.^','*, having
appeared in "Oriss Cro.ss," "Just

Fancy" and "The City Chap."

Expo. Stars Circus

Chicago, Aug. 14.

Hagenbeck-Wallace's circus is the

featured attraction in front of the

grandstand of the Central States

Exposition, instead of the usual free

attractions. C. A. Wortham's shows
provide the carnival attraction.

The circus is being billed as the

fair's big attraction, billing cover-

ing a radius of 100 miles.

in .stock on the coast and also did

some picture W(l)rk. The trip abroad
was to have been a vacation. He
ha"d appeared for 10 months In

"i)ugan" and was to have rejoined

the ca.st for the Chicago opening
next month. Among other produc-
tions he appeared in were "Topsy
and Eva," "The Valley of Content"
and "Down Stream."
His mother, a dramatic reader

known in the middle west, a son
I and a sister, Mrs. M. Tlghman, of

Wayne, Pa., survive. The body was
cremated.
Ch.M-ryman was recently divorced

from E.sther Lamb.

SAM MORRIS
Sain Monis, 03, former burlesque

comic and recently burle.sque pro-

ducer, succtambed to cancer, in New
York City Aug. 10. Funeral services

were held Au,g. 12 from Boyerton
Chapel, with interment in the fam-
ily plot at Washington Cemetery.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Born in New York City, Mr. Mor-
ris entered show business over 30

years ago, having tried the business
end before becoming a performer.
Later, convinced that the money
was behind the footlights rather
than out front, he entered -vaude-

ville and later diverted Into bur-
lesque, where he was rated one of

the best putch comics on various
wheels.

Mr. Morijs, born Maurice .Sam-
uels, retired from active stxige work
about 10 years ago, to write libret-

tos for the burlesque operas, and
for a time had been grinding out

j.books for the entire Hurtig & Sea-
; mon output. Later he formed a
I.partnership with Ben Bernard with
the new firm producing burle.sque

tabs and at one time operating sev-
' eral stock burlesque houses. DIs-

I
.solving with Bernard five years ago,

he acquired a producing franchise
'on the Mutual wheel, where he op-
lerated a show titled "Step Along."

i
A new edition of the show was in

'

rehf'ar.sal at the time of Mr. Morri.s'

ROBERT HUNTER
. Hobert Field Hunter, veteran

pres.-^ agent, died at Mt. Vernon,

N. Y-, Aug. 1. Burial wji.s In

Boston.
Last season Hunter was in ad-

vance of "Blossom Time," but was
forced to withdraw, and entered the

Elks Ho.spitai, Louisville, Kyi, being

operated on for .stomach .
aliment,

from which he fane<l , to recover

during the intervening year. He
was at one. lime a partner In the

Hunter-Bradford ."Stock, well known
in its day.

Hunter was a new.spaperman be-

fore entering the publicity field and
was highly rated as an advance
man.

THOMAS LOGAN
Thiioia.s Log.'in, for 20 years a

hou.se manager, di'd suddenly at

I

Ixmilon, bnt., Aug. 4, from acute

j
lndig"!>tlon. He was In charge of

I
the (.'apltol. niain steni FP house.

He put In his usual Saturday at the

theatre and called a doctor to meet
him at his home. The medical

IN MEMORY
Of My Pal

JACK McCLELLAN
CLIFF DIXON

man was phoning a prescription

when Logan cpllapHed-

The directors of FP in Canada
rec«>ntly presented Logan with a
.•special award and cash bonus.

JACK McCLELLAN
1 John C. McClellan, known in the

theatrical profession Jack, died

In AUentown, Pa., July 25, following

an , operation. He had been ill for

some time arid had taken a cottage

for the summer at Wasage Beach,

Ontario, in fin effort to regain his

health.
McClellan was with the dramatic

stock company at Winnipeg, Can-
ada, for five years and had traveled

through the dominion in other com-
panies. Additionally, he c<jllabo-

rated on at number Of theatrical at-

tractions, inclufling "The Half
Caste," a play, and "Lady Do," a

musical comedy.
He Is survived by his mother.

(.'liicugo, .-Kug. 14.

(Japt. J. Rus.sell Pickering, British

circus magnate, and T. J. Attrce,

JQnglish picture hou.se operator, were
members of a party of British

business men who went to Rockr
ford to see. the Ringling Bros.' cir-

cus.

Pickering intend.s to .sign circus

acts for Great Britain. He said

(hat English circuses need a •little

American punch."

•

i'7; '.(Fair), St:evens Point, AVis.
^

' Stoneman Attractions, ,
(lairi,

Colby. Wis. .„
Sutton, Great, Cas.svillo, Mo.

United Ani. Co., South lork, i a.

Weer J.C, 20. P.ronson, MJch.

West's Vv'orld Wonder. Chi h-

Icothe; 20. iFair^, Oak Hill, W. Va.

WiUiams. P.en. Skowl.egan. Me.

Worth.am's--Worl(l He.«t, (l-airV

.Vurova. 111.

Fortune Tellers Out

Circuses in Parks

Chicago, Aug. 14.

Circuses are finding a compara-
tively new field this season In.

amusement parks.

Most of the park shows are

worked with a 25c gate, presenting

a regular animal and acrobatic line-

up and parading around the grounds
for ballyhoo.

.*^ome of the park.s are covering

their town locales with r»'gular

circus paper.

IDarcus locw

Girl Revues on Fairs

Cliiciigo, Aug. 14.

Edgar Schnoley's •Frivolitli'S."

fair revue, opcMis Aug. -0 in Wau-
sau, Wi.«., M-itli 1:2 wcoks fif fairs to

" follow.

"Winter Oardon Ri'vuc," also pro-

duced by .Schooley, opens Atig. 6 In

Burlington, la., with bookings for

10 weeks. Company consists of 'JO

girls and .«oven principtils.

Ti)|)''ka, Aug. 11.

ane of the orilinauccs li;iving to do

with foituno tfll.-rs and tlie State

Freo Fair, tii- Toj)(>l<a Commission

, completely c-h.-ingr-d its clU'ctive

i minds thi.M w'-k and thf-n- w;i.'? a

now di-al all round.

I

Instf^ad of making it stiff for ihe

imitt bun.li by kitiug thfir liff-nse

i
fees to pfii- da.v, rho . otnmi'!-

"•ion prithil.'il"d iliein aKoKether.

CIRCUSES
; 101 Ranch

.Aug. I'l, Jamestown, N. Y.; 10,

lYoungstown, O.; 17, Alliance, O.; 1«,

•Akron. O.; 20-21, Cl^vHand.

death and, will be carried on by offi-

cials of the Mutual Circuit,

Although ailing for several yeats

with the malady that finally brought
about bis death, its suddenness
.proved a blow to M*".- Morris' legion

of friends in and out of show busi-

ness. He Is survived by a widow
and a daughter by a previous mar-
rifiL'f, ' as well iis five brothers and
tlir'-e .«i.s1ers.

wife and one son. Burial at '3i"een-

wood Cemetery. Alientowh.

Aug. l")-!?, Aurora, lll.;.l«, Ibi«)i-

iifll, 111.; in, Stre.'itor, lll.;'^0,Hio(;ni-

ington. III.: 21, Mattoon, 111'.

John Robinson's
Aug. 1"), 15ig Stonf r;iip,.V;i.: 10.

Bristol, Va.-Tfnn.; 17, K itu,"--port,

Tenn.; I^^, .Tolinson City. T'Miri.: .20.

Knoxvillo, Term.
,

Sells-Floto

i
Autr 1"). M'dlini-'h.'iiii. Wd.-li.; K".

iTacoma, Wash.; IT. C'-ntralia,

Wash.; 18 Kelso, Wa,«h.

C. WORDLEY HULSE
l-'uiir Till .services for C. Wordley

Ilulsf, who had >>eon a member of

E. K. riivf-'fl comijahy at the Cop-
lxiy--^tl icatEOtr 1 u .'- 1 fm. Jifcld^froxn^

fhf f'hapel at -Mt. Auburn Cemetery
here this wcfk. Mr. Hulse died

Aur. 11 at the Hoiivopathic Hos-
pit.'i.l, l!o.'-tri)i, tifi'T a heart att.'ick

that In- ."ustain'd before he landed

h'-re on ili'- Il< puljlic from Kngland.
.Mr.'Hulse r'-y'iw.Tud from thf- f.'op-

;f y oirir»;iiiy. fnlloa inL' tlif '•Uiy'i' of'

ilie :i."i-Lo; i.(',ih<n\. and look a irit> i

iil.io.id Willi Mi.s.. lliil.«e. Whil.;

VIOLET PEARL
Violet l'e<irl, 40, of Violet and

Kathryn Pearl, died at Liberty, N.

Y., Aug. 7 aftor a llng'^ririg illne-ss.

The decea.sed had li'>en identified

with show bu.slne«K half of hf-r life,

making her stage debut with her

sister, Kathryn, In a vaude sister

aft and later going into buiiesQue.

The .<-lster Ifum had been featured

in some of the b<-.«t shows of the

Fmpire wlic"] and later appeared

with a number of Columbia bur-

Jes< |.ue- -sli.'xws,^' a.s,.xveJl-.„a..M __Shulj«/rt

musical.'<.

In mir. A'iob t tiiJirried William E.

Mcf-han, light rom.edi.-in. wl.o later

appi-.ircd -with thf .'-isters in bur-.

Iesf)ue but £ r/idii'«tfd to the legit,

Mr. M«Tli;in Ui'd in IJi^O and Mrs,

,\jtf'han K-niiirried.

The fcond )i(i.-;li;ind. In-. .<iii>hen

W. W' li'i, iind h<'r sister. Mrs. Kath-

ryn. re-jrl Ti- ;.s< r, fcOi vive.
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Majestic

Smiloita Brothers opened this

weoU'.s show- at the ^Majestic with

one of the best tht'ue-bar acts Caught

to date. A clown Is funny and at

the saini'' tiiiie clever on the bars.

The other, straight, is CQually good
In bar' work. They work speedilyi

make some good falls to perfect

catclies, and are a dependable opener
for any Irouse. .

Will Aubrey, recently .at the Bel-

mont, scored heavily at the Majestic

as well. A good comedian for any
time. Aubrey gets laughs with his

chatter, prolonged opening yodle,

Bong.s and guitar.
Jack and Queens, sextet, three

gobs and an equal ntamber of flap-

pers, fair entertainment, :but carries,

a few desirable, teatures in solo

spots. Songs, talk and stepping.
Bernevici and Marsh in "Inipres-

aions" average attraction, man doing
a good violin bit and some attractive
femininity thrown in. Next to clos-

ing had C?ene Greene, still quite a
comic in his own right. Greene is

carrying an attra.ctive girl and a
comedy harmonicist, the latter

dressed in green livery. . Trio quite
competent. Seeme'd an error to have

' Green and Aubrey on the; same bill,

due to their similarity.
.Three Mordk Sisters, closing; The

girls a;re "weak listers," offering the
old butterfly whirls from a revolving
parasol while suspended. Act car-
ries, no value except this feature—an
did one,' Between various whirls the
girls do some usele.ss floor dancing..

No carrying strength.
Business good. Picture, "None

But the Brave" (Fox); Loop.

Palace
. Lots of standard stuff at the Pal-
ace this, week, with Florence Moore

. and Wallie Ford peaking a ragged
but generally good layout. The first

half should be a darb but isn't, due
to surplus talk. A constant stream
of chatter flows through four suc-
cessive acts following the dumb
opener (George Wpns and Co.), and
plenty is unnecessary." That was a
bad fault Sunday, particularly, vvhen
Ford walked in oh the middle of a
flash dancing turn and made all pre-

:vlous Impetus gained seem in vain.
Although out by Sunday night, as it

should be. -

Presence of three silent turns, all

of the physical variety, was more of

a technical fault, thanks to the
quality of each of the trio.

iJiehl Sisters a.nd MacDonald,
deucing, unbilled and probably an
eniergerifcy bopking. MacDonald. Is

oh three, or four times as a single,
introducing and talking, and finally
topping with a song and dance. He's
on a par with the girls until the lat-
ters' closing .number, comedy pirou-
ette. They are satirical dancers, one
serving always as a boy, and both
costumed creditably.

Ford's surprise, finish sketch
treyed and hit. This is one of Wal-
lie's very good towns, ii; not his best.
Another dose of talk by Senator

Murphy, starting off on his trip
virith some material but. drifting
back to the akay trafllc problem.
Ho\yever,' ' Mtxrphy got enough to
cbnie back and more, but he got top
serious about the presidential cam-
paign.. According to Murph, he is

recognized as the "foremost polit-
ical barometer" of the country, to
Use his words, and he said so in all

seriousness. After reading telegrams
frona Smith, Hoover arid flobinson,
!ill. expressing appreciation, the Sen.
takes a straw vote on applause. No-

oi: the bunch. The youngest kid
hurts the act by his cocky attltudei

and smartalecky interruptions.
Jule and Rita have an average

sister act, one girl dressed as a- bpyi
"The girl who does the sweetie role

has a harsh, scratchy voice. The
"boy," as her suitor, has a smile
that capltvates and makes things
move. Some fair chatter, vocal har-
mony and stepping.

In the close. Jack Danciay's "Fol-
lies," (6) ia a gpod small time flash

act with special scenery. Opens with
harem scene, Cleo stepping and a
aultari on a throne. Comes Chinese
dancing, contortion specialty, Ha-
waiian dances and the customary
songs, dances and material. Girl
dancer is quite good. Some weak
points scattered.
Business noticeably Increased,

with "Diamond Handcuffs" (M-Q-
M) picture. Loop.

the railroad baggage department
but went on In mufti.
Naro Lockwopd and Co. In "A

Dance Voyage," listed to headline,
were scratched at' the. last minute
and replaced by "Dancing Tambour-
ines."

'

Howard Paden's stock company
opened recently at the Majestic the-
atre. Cedar Rapids, la., for ten weeks.

Coon -Sanders's Nlghthawks , Or-
chestra close their engagement at
the Dells, roadhouse, ^ept. 9. They
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CHICAGO
World's talleat, 1944 rooma and batha

ST. REGIS HOTEL
single Room wltliont Rath. $7, $S, $0,00
Slnsle Koom Avlth Bath $10.50. $12.00
Twin Beds nitlioat Bath ...$11.00
Double Koom withont Bath. . .$10; $12.00
Double Room with Bath $12. $14.00
Xwln IU!«1b with Bath .$14.00

Running water In alf rooma
Conveniently located to all theatres
Within walking distance of the loop

BIO N. Clnrk St., Plione—Superior '. 1322

body won, even if tlie Murph wanted
Smith to. And nobody seemed to
care. It's the first known instance
of the vaudeville politician taiiing
ills politics seriously, also not so
good.
Rosita (Moreno) and her full

stage flash of eiglit people were
going, at top speed until Ford's in-
terruption. It took the Spanish girl's

wham closing dance to regain the
pace. Fortunello and Cirillino open-
ing the second part without any-
thing new but still highly efiective.
Florence Moore was the natural

bill-topper and just as natural a
stopper. About three-quarter.s of her
running time consumed- in the tell-

ing of stories, some new. At all

times, though, it was Florence more
than her stories. Jack Carroll at
the piano.
Wheeler and Wheeler, one of the

best roller skating acts around and
in possession of thct rating for a
long time, closed. I

Attendance above normal for a
summer Sunday. Bige.

later opt?n at the Blackhawk Cafe, in
the loop.

pi Prcsentcition Costumes CI i
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When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

BLACKSTONE
A. Erinncer Si Harry J. rowers, Mgrs.

WALTER HUSTON
In the George Colmn-Rlns I/ordner

AiDcricnn Comedy

"Elmer the Greaf
SELWYN Mats. Thura. and Sat.

BCHWAB aiid JMANDEL Bring Too
THE NEW COLLEGIATE

MUSICAL COMEDT

"GOOD NEWS"
' with an .

^M^LtAMEBICAN -TEAM OF: PLATERS
FORTY FLAFPEB FRESIIIES

ABE LYMAN (Himself) ft HIS OBCH.

Belmont
Fair entertainment at this house

last half. Sam and Blanche Ross in
the two-spot, a rather pretty girl
and fellow, in fair comedy chatter
and song, good for the average
time. Goslar and Lusby open with
the man and woman doing a talking
song at the piano, man playing. Girl
alternates with the man's voice and
piano, doing some fair toe step-
ping. "The turn just gets by.
Will Aubrey, comedian, one of the

be.st bets on the bill. He enters with
an empty beer case on which he
seats himself. Good laugh equip-
ment for any average house. Puts
over some sentimental songs and
doe.s a medley

,
of old time numoers

whilst fingering a guitar. Long
winded yodel that gets 'em started
tor him. .

.Brown and McGraw, along with
the 10-piece Cotton Club band, all

colored, show stoppers. Dance team,
colored boy and girl, find in torrid
temperature and excellent appear-
ance. CircheStra jUst- as hot, arid
for specialty do a Southern camp
meeting. Ftancis Trio, comic lay
out, opened uncaught. Picture, "The
Head Man," (F.N.)

American
A littlo Scotch lassie was the

standout In this week's bill at the
American, Keitli-Western booked
house. What this youngster can't
do on a bicycle isn't worth doing.
She works with her mother and dad
In the McDonald Trio, good cycling
attraction.
Three Periods, colored boys of

limited ycar.s, are opening the show
with some fast stepping to an over-
worked band, and some fair strut-
-tlog-JlI^ton engem.b l.e.s. . Aaid^ from
the elder boy's song stuff, so lioor
it's funny, he's the fastest stepper

Harry "Pop" Goldson has appoint
ed his son, Henry Goldson, manager
of the Embassy, which he recently
took over from Marks Brothers. I
Kaboff will be assistant manager.

Great States are to take over the
Hippodrome and Grand at Alton, III

The theatres were the property of
W. M. Sa,vage, mayor of the town.

Grace Iverson was seriously In-
jured when a bug in which she was
riding had a roadbed collision near
La Grande, 111.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—"Quicksand," farewell of
Wilcox stock.
Keith's—Vaudfllm.
Syracuse—Vaudfilm.
Loew^s State—"Mysterious Lady,"

wired.
Strand—1st half, "U. S. Smith";

last half, "Hellship Bronson," wired,
Eckel —" Hangnian's House,"

wired.
Empire—Ist half, "Ladles' Night

in Turkish Bath"; last half, "Whip
Woman."
Harvard—"Showdown" and "Le

gionnaires."
R e g e n t—"Half a Bride" and

"Wallflowers."
Swan—"Sharpshooters" and "Wife

Savers."
Palace—"Honor Bound."
Rivoli—"The Siren" and "Circus

Rookies."

Two
' Syracuse first run houses.

Empire and Strand, turned to a
split week policy this "week in^ an
effort to clean the tobks ticfbre the
opening of the new season. Unless
there is a change In plans, the
Strand goes dark next Wednesday
for three days to permit redec-
orating, reseating, etc. It will usher
in Its new season Aug. 25 with
"Lights of New York," picking the
first all-dialog picture as its State
Fair Week special.

.. Clcsing of the Frank Wilcox
stock at the WIetlrig herfe Saturday,
some weeks In advance of the sched
uled finale, will leave this city de-
pendent upon Keith's for its spoken
entertainment, the. State having
dropped presentations Saturday.

Lyceum, Ithaca, went dark this
week, to remain so for a month.
Reopening, will be grind house with
daily chanjgre of program.

OMAHA
By ARCHIE J. BALE

Y

Riviera—"JLlon and fhe Mouso"
wired and Publlx unit.
Orpheum— William Desmond la

person, "Man Made Wornen" (film).

World—Pan vaudefllm.
Rialto—"Love and L<earn," wired.
Moon—Westerns, two a week.

Roy' Whlttehber-g of lhdiana:polIs,
piloting a steam calliope advertising
the convict ship "Success," how ex-
hibiting at Oswego, narrowly es-
caped serious Injury if not death
when the seven-ton n>acl^ine top-
pled over a six-foot embankment
on the Fayetteville road near Or-
vllle and landed oh its side in a
meadow. According to Whitten-
berg, he lost contjDal' of the car. It
was traveling at only 18 miles an
hour at the time. Whlttenberg has
been with the ship's publicity crew
for 11 years. The ship is playing
to excellent returns at Oswego, and
will remain there for another two
weeks.

Mattydale, residential subdivision,
located to the north of the city,
will have its own picture theatre,
erected by Philip Cohen and Isidore
Shapiro, department store owners.

The bunion derby craze Is. spread-
ing up-state, with the newest dance
marathon staiered at the Revera pa-
vilion near Watertown. Melvin
Collins- of Watertown, one of the
entrants, withdrew with the -ex-
planation tliat his . religion did not
permit him to dance oh Sunday.

Strand, Elmira, Now Wired
Joe '.'Peppy" Miller, yoiithfuL Syr-

acuse dancer, Is framing a two-act
with Florie Russell, daughter of one
of the Russell Brothers, for vaude-
ville. At present. Miller is dancing
in a Hollywood ppesentation and do-
ing picture work between shows.

Jackie Shannon, local radio en-
tertainer, and the Cerio Brothers,
Georg.e and Clarence, known in
amateur circles here, will shortly
break Into vaudeville. John J.
Burns, local Keith manager, has
been assisting in whipping the turn
Into shape.

Bruce Brummitt is no longer guest
conductor of Loew's concert or-
chestra here—he's the permanent
cohd u-iir. Brummitt was handed
the berth when the State switched
from presentation to straight pic^
tures Saturday.
Patrons of the Staje are now per-

mitted to select their own overtures
at each performance. A list of some
eight standard overtures is flashed
at each performance, • and the ap-
plause governs the selection . played.
The repertoire will be changed
weekly.

Closing here Saturday, Frank WU
cox, for five seasons head of the
Wieting stock bearing his name,
will organize a new Wilcox com
pany to open at the Wedgeway,
Schenectady, Sept. 10. The Wedge
way is a Farlsh Corporation house,
seating 1,600;
The new Wilcox company will have

no connection with tlie Frank Wil
cox Company, Inc., of this city,
owned by Judge A. Fairfax Mon-
tague.

If Wilcox's present plans go
through, he will have Ruth Abbott
of this city as his new leading wo-
man. Miss Abbott is at present ap-
pearing in stock in Worcester, Mass
Tlie remainder of the company will
be. recruited, largely from former
members of the "Wieting ^gtSc
eluding Helen Blair, Douglas Mac
pherson, Edward Davidson, stage
manager, Josephine Fox and Hal
Brown.
William Carey and Joseph Norrls

closed with the Wilcoxians here
Saturday. Dorothy Holmes has
signed to. play feminine leads with
the President theaitre stock, St. Paul,
opening next month. Peggy Shanor
may also go there.

'

. M. M.MM.M.ER'
INSTITUTION ^ INTERNATIONALE

Shoes for the S^^g^ Street

lAi^ SHOWFOLK'S SHOSSHOP-15S2 BROADWA.Y

Plans for the WIeting's legit sea-
son are evidently slow in taking
shape in the Shubert headquarters
in New York, So far, no list of
seasonal attractions, has been an-
nounced, while. In addition, the
Wieting Is minus a Shubert man-
ager. No

. announcement has been
ma^^ wjjgtjier George A. Chenet
will be re.i.ssTgrii^a to Tils "old" post.
Phil Goldman has been nominally
the Shubert reprfrsentative here.

Missing baggage robbed the Keith
bill Sunday of one act and sent an-
other onto the stage in street
clothes. Jerry Smith and Marie
Hart, booked in at the last minute
to replace Jean Granese and Co.,
arrived without their trunks, and
were unable to open.- Allan and
Jean Corelll also were victims of

Although Its advertisements called
for showing at the Jefferson County
fair grounds, the 101 Rancli Wild
West outfit played a Pearl street
site in Watertown last week. No
previous announcement of the
switch was made.

Neighborhood theatres have band-
ed to work on the exchanges, under
leadership of the .'VVorld Realty Co,
owner of a number ot. city and stat*
houses in the neighborhood class.

.

Appearing in the papers under the
caption of "World Clircuit and Affll.-

lated Neighborhood Theatres" ar»
the Avenue, Benson, Corby, Muse,
Roseland, Beacon, Dundee, Circle,
Hamilton, Lothrop, Military, Minne
Lusa, North Star, Tlvoll, Uptown
and Victbriai
The boolting combine win make

itself felt when 'time for new book-
ing contracts rolls around. ,

Musicians . ih the various down-
town hou.<?e3 are a bit uneasy at
present. Contracts expire Sept. 1.

Almost without exception they have
been given their 30-day. notice.

The Woi-ld thea.tre featured a kid-
die reVue of over .40 youngsters last
week. The presentation rah 50 min-
utes, in addition to Pan acts and a
feature film. Custornary talking
shorts dropped for the week.

Walter Staude is a.s^istaht man-
ager at the Rialto. Ray Jones is

assistant at the Riviera. Carol C.
MacPIke, former Riviera assistant,
is manager of the Princess at Sioux
City.

BUFFALO
Biy SIDNEY BURTON

Erlanger (stock) —" The Home
Towners."
Buffalo—"Forgotten Faces."
Hipp—"Mad Hour."
Great Lakes—"Street Angel" (sec-

ond week).
Lafayette—"The Foreign Leglon-T
Century—"United States Smith."
Court Street (stock)—"Sis Hop-

kins."

Current reopenlngs this week In-
clude the Lafayette, which resumed
for the season Saturday night, and
the Century, which opened Tues-
day."

With, the new Century now wired
all downtown picture houses, with
the exception ot the Hipp, are how
equipped for talking and snychron^-
Ized

. pictures. It Is announced that
the Hipp win Install talking appar-
atus before the fall.

The dance marathon at Crystal
Beach, promoted by M. C. Crandall,
was brought to an unexpected close
Wednesday when the Attdrhey. Gen-
eral of the Province of Ontario
ordered the closing of the event.
Three couples were in the ninth
day of the grind.
The precise reason for the up-

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty things milady
loves •

and DRAPERIES
SCtlGLL SCKMC STUDIO. Columbas, O.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

I
Hartmannj Oshkosh ^- Mendel -T^^
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT GREATLY RKDCCBD PBICBS

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO BBPAIBINO. WBITB FOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
S68 8*v«nth Avenua, b«twe«n 40th' and 4Ut 8tr««t«, New York Citv

SOLE AGENTS FOR H & M TRUNKS IN THE EAST^ Phones; l^ongacre 6197, PennHylVania
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stage attitude ot the authorities is

said to be a mock mai riage which
th© marathoners staged on the dance
floor th© day before the. closing
order.
The gross receipts vrerc in excess

of $16,000 with Crandall pocketing
about $B,000 for his end after all

expenses were paid.

Jack Denipsey and Estclle Taylor
will op^n the Shubert-Teck season
on Aug. 27 with a premiere . per-
formance of "The Big Fight/' Leo
Plynn, Dempsey's . i former ca,mp;.

manager, is listed slu technlcail di-

•rectoi: and Jerry the Greek is in the
cast.

Cazenovia house will be of equal
capacity and built on the .same plans.
Although the ^hea name is not con-
nected with tills announcement, re-
ports earlier in the season had it

that Shea, was to be tho lessee of
this house. I)( spitc denials, it is

taken for gnintod locally that this
theatre will be oiJtTiitod as a part of
the Shea chain and will make the
.sixth under the Buffalo Shea-Publix
banner.

With Leonard B. Sang continuing
"as manager ,

of the Shubert-Tieck
this season, and Charles Otto as
manager of th© Erlang6r, both Buf-
falo legitimate ; theatres are under
the direction of local boys recruited
from box offices which they are now
heading.

the shows, as the events end around
7-- p. m. and it's late when one gets
back to town. Duffy Players .soein to
get the breaks at Land.sdowne
where the only advertising, in the
way of large signs at each entrance,
are for McCurdy'is theatre.

In line with the Shea-Publix
. policy of Buffalo neighborhood ex-
pansions, M. Shea announces the
addition of Shea's Bailey to. the
string of local Shea-Publix lnouses.

Th© Bailey, at Genesee arid" Bailey
avenue, was built for the Mark-
Stanley interests, but difficulty in.

obtaining local first and second, runs
are reported to have caused the
Mark' people to drop the proposition,

with the house, not yet opened, be-
ing uncertain of tenancy. -

The Bailey seats 2,000 and is the
Jargest'conimunlty theatre in Buffa-
lo. It is being wired.

.

At the same time John Schaaf,
Buffalo builder, contemplates a the-

atre at Seneca and Cazenovia streets.

The Schaaf people are also the
builders of the Bailey, and the new

NOffirUIMED
ON FURS

I Siricilv ConfidenHal
I PAUL MSKEL & SONS
I 9 ColumbusAve.-between.^9&60St8
I Phone COLumbus 1442-1443- 1481

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
Limbering BxerclsisB

Now at .

132-136 W. 43d St.

New Yo»*k

SEATTLE
.
By DAVE TREPP

president—'-'Sign on Door" (stpck)
Seattle—"Forgotten ,

Faces."—stage
show

Orpheum—"The Cop"—vaude
Pantagies—"Farnier's Daughtor" —

' vaude
Fifth Avenue—"Four Sons'

:

Cbiumhia—''Live and Learn"
Blue Mouse^'JLights of New York"

(3rd week)—Vita
Coliseum—"The Last Waltz"
Music Box—"Glorious Betsy"—Vita

(2nd week)
Winter Garden—"The Air Patrol"
Embassy—"After Six Days".

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Loew's Midland—"White t?liadows
in the South Seas"

Mainstreet—Vaudlilm.
Pantages—Vaudtilm
Globe—^'^Lights of Kew York"
Uptown—Pictures and presentations

next, "Unliod States Smith."
Palace—"The Racket"; next, "For-

biddt-n lloxn-s."

Andrew Sayro i.s in charge at the
new Hamrick Music Box, while Bob
Murray, . former maihtenance man
at the old U. A,, is in sariio position
at the new house.

Billy Hartford, who did woU at

the Coliseum, is going to Boiling-
ham to succeed Jules Reisnian,
ti-ansferred to Coliseum. Bellinsham
has several West Coast houses, in-

cluding the line Mount Btlker
theatre.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

The town is going sound and talk

fllni. Latest is Coliseum will be
wired. Seattle theatre is wired and
set to go at any time, according to

Al Levin, manager. Fifth Avenue
Is getting over well with sourid;

Hamrick's houses were the local

pioneers and coined mopey ^ right

Vita, and Pantages .figures strong

on Movietone. Winter Garden is go
Ing for sound, according . to Mike
NeWman, second run Vita, and pos-:

sibly the Columbia will follow. Co
lonial, Danz house, is going for sec

ond run sound.

A sample of live Americap show
methods is being given to Van-
couver, B. C, bV Bill McCurdy
manager of the Vancouver (Duffy)
That town has ace Capitol house,
goiag to big biz; also the Strand,
where Jackie Souders is a hit as
m c; Orpheum is running vaude all

summer for first time; and there

are some other fine show shop.*}

there.
Biz is reported bad,, probably be-

cause the Orpheum is running and
also the Duffy stock house, for both
these are new to the Dominion town
and both doing fair biz.

McCurdy's house is gaining right

along, the guest star idea waking
'em up, I$ill is going to sell dull

nights to clubs again, that being a
good gag. .

,

The races are on at Landsdowne
tracki just out of Vancouver and
will soon open at Brighouse, so race

followers are apt to stay away from

While there have been rumors
that the Orpheum would not open
this fall it seems quite probable
that it will rc-open with two a day
vaudeville. , Last season the house
added pictures to the bill, giving,
three shows Sundays, with no seats
re.scrved. The management is now
asking for an oxpres^^ioh from the
vaudeville fans as to the policy they
jirefor, ."stating that. the shows for
the coming season, will be decided
upon the comment received tlirough
the press.

Leaving. of S. J. Stohbins fiom the

Fox to open the lU'W Fox houses in

Detroit and St. l^otiis nuikes a
lengthy li.^t,of Wii.'^hlngton managers
being ir;inpplaiuc-d> .Started with

Fi-ank Steffy, with about two years
to his credit at the RIalto; which is

iiuite a record in view of the .swift-

ness with which his prcdoce-'^sprs

came and went; next was I.>aiTy

Boatus, after 13 y^'a:^•s at the Palace,
going into the Loew executive of-

fices. Then Stebbihs. Now Le Roy
Sherman, tit the Earle, is to go with-
in the next Week to liiake room for

the return of Harry Lohmeyor. Lat-
ter was in Baitinvore managing the
new Stanley house, \^-.hi.oh ha." been
turned over to Loow to operate..

N. Sussman, head of the service
deiHirtniorit for Loew's Midland, has
beeii transferred to lMtlsburgh,;p.a.,
andwiU piobably be assigned tf> oiie

of the new theatres soon to be
opened-.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Strand—"(!lori*iUs lU'i.-y."'

Albee—"lli>ld "I-hn Yah ^ r;iu1e.

Loew's Met—"Th<^ Kar-iu t -v; tide.

Brighton—Vaude.
Casino—"Hollo. Lrnoklyii" .l^iir.),

Fulton—"Girl He (."oiililn t lluy"

(stock),
Orpheum — "Finders, K«'i'<-is"-

vatido.
St. George—Double fcaturt

Nelson Bell, formerly publiiity di-

rector for the Crandail chain, now'
motion picture editor of the "Post,"

has added to his new job that of
Sunday and picture editor. ITe suc-
ceeds Harry Hites in the latter as-
signment.s.

'

At Werba's Jamaica "Just. M fer-

ried" is the musical comedy .elated:

for this week with "Kon^.o" as the
next attraction. .

Boulevard. Jaanaica,

has beoh taken under Werba's wing
with legitimate attractions prom-
ised beginning Aug. 27.. Boulevard
played drama tic stock u p unt ii

,
now.

Ira IjO. Motto will be back again
as nianager for the Mutual, house,
ftSrmeriy Strand, with the n-ew sea-
son. Harry Jarboe succeeded La
Motte Last season. Now La Motte
succeeds Jarboe.

A membership campaign for the
coming season of the Kansas City
theatre is bringing new nie.mbcrs.
The drive is under the direction of
Arthur Leslie Williams, president,
and Myrtle Brady Jones, business
manager. The plan used is to sell a
$6 or ?10 membership,, the latter

giving holder $12 Avorth of tickets,

while the lower priced card is the
equivalent of $8. This season the

theatre will present each play for

one week only. Ivanhoe Temple,
with a larger seating capacity than
la.st season's hall, has been secured.

What is being adverti-sed as thef

first American presentation of the
original Freiburg Players, direct

from. Germaiiy, in "The Passion
Play,'' will be given in .Krug Par,
St. Jo.*5eph, Mo., August 19-26.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D, C.

416 The Argonne
1«29 Columbia Road/ N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630 .

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National (Erlanger-Rapley)—Stev6

Cochran's stock in "The Nlghtistl'ck"

;

next, "Home Towners."
Belasco, Gayety, Keith^s. Mutual,

Poll's and President—Dark
Pictures

Columbia—"Big Killing," "Garden
of Eden."
Earle—"Just Married"; next, "The

Cop."
Fox—"Chicken a la King"; next,

"Road House."
Metropolitan— "Foreign Legion ;

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETON DA

Strand—"Glorious Bet.sy.":

Ritz—"Midnight Life."
Leiand—"The Gateway of the'

Moon."
Clinton Square—"Lady Raffles"

and "Painted Post."
Proctor's Grand—Vaudlilm.
Hall-rVaudlilm.

"The .Mis.'^ing Ivink," scheduled
for one wcciv at tlie Lcland, was
pulled ovit last Wednesday. Jt was
replaced witli>"Lingerle."

Friday evening ush.crs in at the
Crisliu) the. lirst stbok. burlesque ,

company of this season. Joe Rose
staging. Coiiipany ihchules Shorty
McAllister, Johnny Weber, Hattie
Real and lla'/.el Boyd. Runway,
witii 24 chorus damts,. and ^different

show each week.

Luna Park in Coney Island held
red-hair be.auty contest, copping
good space in dailies. Stecphu;hase
did likewise a few days later with
modern V<'nus contest going over
big.

Martin Dickatein, movie editor of

the Brooklyn "Eagle," on Vacation.
Edward Cu.><:ing subbing for him.
Arthur Pollo<;k, drama critic on
''Eagle," returned from abroad.

Call for—

. The Hudson, neighborhood houise,

closed for several months because
of a fij^e, reopened last Monday.

Tlie Central, neighborhood the-
atre, has been closed" for the .sum-
mer. Several changes are being
made to increase' the seating ca-
pacity.

Despite protests to the nTayor
about Sunday movies in this Sunday
movieless town, another Sunday
show was put on at the Leiand.
This was a legitimate benefif per-
formance, the proceeds going to the
Kiltie band. The featifre picture
wag "Vamping Venus." Church
people protested that the Sabbattj
was. being commercialized..

The Capitol, the only legit house
In the city, clo.sed' during the sum-
mer, will open the early part of
September. No bookings have been
made yet.

Blossom Heath, one of the largest
dance halls around here, was de-
stroyed by fire |ast week. The
damage was placfid at $20,000.

^^^^^

ABSOLUTELY CUARAMTEEa

•—and be assured . of receiving the

best materials properly blended

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Manufactured by.

Stein Cosmetic Co., T.

mm rnnheM Darkened
Permanency

ColQiira darkens them pennnnBntJj »lth cne

.iiiullrnllon. Enpy to tpply—harmlc»«. unr

alTcrtwl bj wathlnn, creanw, p«rHplriitlo«,

etc. Eyeljrowf and loiibM nhaped tnd daT«-

encd by Mpcrti at out ahopfl. 50«. Bo» •!

Colour* with lnftruotlop», II.2S pooipald.

Splro'i. 2t W. 3ath 8t, & 34 W. AiXh Bt.W.V.

fiOLD MEDAL COLUMN
BLUE - R I B B O N ^ L I ST

'vJ vmierf: to
SHOP- N O - D I IV E

CLEANERS

MISGH
Ibeatrtcal Cleaner and D7«r

Work Done Overnlsht
Goods Called for and Delivered

t26 W. 47th 6t, Lackawanna 3B92

COSTUMES

EA^S COSTUME CO.
Coatumes of Every Degcription

. iFor Every OccMion
161-153 West Mth street—Eaves BIdg.

DESIGNERS

JoiNWENGEB
Art Director and Designer of N. T.-

Productions and
MOTION PICTCKB PRESENTATIONS
>8W ith Ave. :

Colunibii8_4B0»
,

DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Draperies. Scenery, Stage Settings

140 West 4lBt St. Lack. 9233

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc

Manufacturers and Designers

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
27-33 West 28d fit.

FABRICS

MfflKAM'SxTScE^CO^^
Unu.«iual Fabrics for Scenery

CoBtunies and Draperies from Our Own
Mills

Bryant 2511
107 W. 4«lh St. Opp. Frtors' Clnb

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCKNEKT AND COSTCME FABKIC3

Silks—Tinsel Cloth—Plushes
166 W. *6tll St. Bry. 7372-5234

FLORISTS

The Appropriate Gift

A. WARDENDORFF, INC.
Hojel Astor Lack. 6668

FOOTWEAR

(Trade Mark)
FlrHt French Boot Shop In America

Established 1887 Booklet
WILLIAM BERNSTEIN

6 West 37th Street

JEWELRY
MADE TO YOUR ORDER

rcarl and Platinum Mesh Bracelets
Distinctive Exclusive

Gu.iranteed from rnanufacturer direct

. .MAXIME SALES COMl'ANV
104 Fifth Ave. Chelsea »724

LIGHTS

Spiing Styies Now on Dispia}'

Toe mid UalJct Slippers of Every DwalptloD

638 7th Avenut. St 54th Street ' Phono CIrol* »a78

FURS

blumSfSld's
Fur Coats denned, glazed and rellned, $20

Storage and Remodeling
Catering to the Profession

204 8tate-l4ike BIdg., Chicago
riione Dearborn 1253

GOWNS RENTED
GOWNS and WRAPS of EVEBV DESCRIPTION

Rented For All Oocislont

Widest Srlectlon, EicUwlTo Deileni and
VEHY MODERATE RATES — You Will Find

It IntcrDatina . and. Bi'onnnili-B.l to^ C.tH .*<

MME. NAFTAl:
69 West 4r)(h Street Bryant 0C70-41C3

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOB

EVERY PURPOSE"

>»334-34<r \9. 44th St.

KLIEGL BROS.
STAGE XIGIITINti

Spotlights, Floodlights, Kctnlc. Effects,

NovcUies, Stage Lighting Supplies, Etc.

321 West COth Street Columbus 0130

DUWICO
"EVEIITTUINO EtJSCTBICAL

FOB TUB TUEATBE"
3IS-317 W. 47th Street Penn. 2469-1590

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL fUENCH
Incorporated 189S

Oldest Play-Publishers In the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director

26 West 45th St.. NEW YORK. N. I.

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.

Specialists In Every Branch
of Music Printing

S19-817 W. 47f,h St. Longaere 6461

RAYNEE, DALHEIM & CO.

Music Engraving and Printing
In All Its Branches

2bM-2060 W. Lake St., Chicago, III.

JEWELRY
1543-4 BRYANT

E. HEMMENDINGER, HTC.
JEWELERS

93 West 46th Street

MOVIE CAMERAS
Take Prf-rHonal Movies with Filmo

Pull-partlculrtrn - at--=-=r^^^^:

Movie Camera lica<l<innrt<'ri

WILLOUGHBY'S
110 Went 32d ^t. N. I.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN

V A R I E T Y
DON'T ADVERTISE

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Prep*rt> Box«( Traveler* Mochasloal Prope

Dancing Mats
Productloni Forslihed Complste—Wo AIM RcHl

602 West , 44th Street Penn. 7»77

MAJOR JOHNSON
THICATRICAt., PIlOPHRTIES BUILDER

ORATKH. PROPS and RIGGINGS
347 'West 48th St. Longacre 0421

RESTAURANTS

CtffN'£.EE
40th St.—Broadway—44th St.

Dining, Dancing—No Cover Charge

SCENERY
FOR KENT

Scenery, Stage Settings, Decoration

TREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
3J0 West 41st St. iMcU.. 3233

SCHOOLS

ohn Murray Anderson -Robt. Miltort
School of the Theatre and l>ance

A .Professional School for Professionals
Diction, Acting, Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Acts Bteged >

128-130 East fiStb 6t. Plaia 4624-4626

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIALJRT IN TEACIUNO

TAP DANCING
110 West 47th Street Bryant 4450

STAGE HARDWARE
"jTETSANCYr Inc.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

SUPPLIES

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC,
A full line of Gold and Sliver Brooadea,
Metal Cloths, Gold ond Silver Trim-
mings, Rhinestones, Spangles righta.

Opera Hose, etc., for stage coitunoss.

18-20 East 27th St.. New Torh City

THEATRE EQUIPMENT^

SIMPLEX and POWER'S
PROJECTORS

INTERNAXibNAX PROJECTOR CORP.

WVMt 34th St. ^.^.^SS^V
T^O"*

HEYWOGD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

"^^FSSXDWYiirEcT
UUILDERS OI' 8CKNKHY

542 West 55th St. Columbus 2050

niid O ( her *'ri"
<'jl^|_.V'.

i'.''
"

"fllF^ATRICAL T'^^j^^

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
'il,^ H/iinrl.ird Iriiiik ol the pn.fessl«w

rnll Itiio of leather goods
TAYLORS
11.', AVofit 4.';th St.
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ORPHEUM
"starting off dismally, the bill of

fare took a decided jiimp in the
deuce spot and then sagged again
until the finale, when Lrfjrdo de
Tejada's Mexican band and soloists

mopped for one of the biggest hits

known in this hoiise in years,

While it . was noted there was
more than a sprinkling of Mexican
arid Spariisih people in the first night
attendance,, who voiced vociferous
approval of the Mexican musical
outfit ahd Paulo, Paqylta and
Chiklta, in a class Spanish dancing
and singing diversion, these were
still the outstanding hits of ..the

. show.
Jack Pearl, held for his third and

final week, was heard in another
of his typical German comedy char-
acterizations, but the pay mob out
front did not seem to be nearly as
much: interested in his droll comedy
as they, were the two previous
weeks. «
Moran and Wiser, assisted by

Donna Monroze, opened and didn't

do much to put the customers in a
>good frame of mind, primarily owing
to the singing efforts of the femme

.
poirtion of the act. M.oran's "bed
time story" before an improvised
microphone didn't mean anything
either. When the boys finally got
Into their hat throwing stunt they
registered.
The Spanish trio, Paulo, Paquita

and Chikita, proved the class of the
bill. Paulo and Paquita are grace-r

ful dancers and scored solidly, as
did Chiklta, a gorgeous prima donna.
She soloed twice' and left them,
wanting more.
Master Jay Ward, son of Ward

and Dooley, who is paraded as the
•typical American boy," " chosen as
the A. E. F. mascot, is far .ahead ot
the usual prodigies frejg^uently seen
on the vaud^ stage. The boy, about
eight, haa an Infectious smile, some-
what forced, I probably, that -wins
him many favors. He Is introduced
by, his -dad, who works with the
mother (Dool€y),^the two elders do-
ing some patter §.nd a song and
dance before bringing on the young-
ster. Some wise cracks, a comedy
monologue and a little stepping got
the boy over nicely. : Ward (elder)
did an Impression of Will . Rogers
spinning ropes.
.Ruth Warren, burlesque com-

. edienne,' has a hotel setting for her
character impressions.. She as-
sumes the role of , a gum-chewing,
wise-cracking telephone operator,
MlUard Erlggs, elevjitoi* boy, dqes
some hoofing and George Murray
works straight as- the hotel manager.

. Mostly rough-house comedy, with a
lot. of falls and plenty hbke.
Jack Pearl offered his comedy

skit, "The Flirtation," for . another
opportunity to use broad dialect.
Charles Marsh . did straight, with
Winifred Pearl as the wise gold-
digger, and Billy Harris playing a
bit as a copper. A lot of laughs
fend satisfying. Pathe Newsreel fol-
lowed in place of intermission and

V then Paul Morton, one of the Four
Mortons, with Billle Stout, a hefty

Mllano Grand Opera Co., capital-
ized at $160,000, |ias been organized
by L. E. Behynier and Alexander
Bevanl. It Is planned to tour the

looker with a nice pair of pipes and I presented jazz song and some step- I charge
,
of the opening of Cecil

able to prance around. Skit is in ping.. Accompanist played piano Do Mllle's "The- Godless^ Girl" at

two scenes,- first before they are solo and talked a number. Etal
|
the BIltmoriB: Aug. 20.

married and then after the cere- came back in India.n maid rig and
mohy, with the usual domestic em^ sang "By the Waters of Mlnne-
broglios. A fair comedy singing, tonka," after which the wig was
talking and dancing act. taken off. Act closed with all three

In closing spot, and holding 'etn members singing "LImehouse.Blues,"
in solid for more than 30 minutes, Exposition Jubilee Four, colored Pacific Coast at first aind then
was Lerdo's Mexican band; com- male quartet, sang old numbers that through the country. The company
prising 27 ijiales and two femmes, went over. Girt sang "Swanee includes L. E, Behyiiier, president;
with Lfcrdo handling the baton, and River," with quartet aecomparil- paul Francesco Lupo, vlce-presl-
dolng It admirably. The outfit in- ment, then company wound up with dent; Ocean Jolly, secretary arid
eludes 22 musicians and severt solo- I a Negro spiritual. treasurer; Alexander Bevanl, Mrs

"Don't Marry" (Fox) and cartoon Olive Bennett and Mrs, Joseph
Fable on screen. Near capacity

|
Zuckerman, directors,

opening matinee.

ists, and their repertoire, princi-

pally of 'Spanish and Mexican num-
bers, drew thunderous applause.
One gal soloist has a fine voice and
knows how to deliver. The ma:le

The principals for Unlveraal's
"Cohens and Kellys ' In Atlantic
City" are representing the first

named family, George Sidney." and
Singers an have suitable ^ij^ and I ^SSS^aJ^iSS
harmonize >ve"; The band Itself is

^ "Pair o' Docs," to be pre- , = . —,-

unique In that th^ere Js onl^^^ Gordon and for the latter

"^fii n^hicTfn^ ,?rlnt in^ this month, with iFIelds and John- I Mack. Swain and Kate Price.

^ r™nt« 1 nrnJfim^ n "ton In lead comedy roles. Cast in-

^ilccVon, ^Vn-hf ^^^^h.rV rtr^w ^^^^^^ JoSophine Clark. Buddy Wat-
classical and- light numbers clrew -irj^-t^i™ <~ii„„„,, t„«i, t t
solid applause. After about 25 min- "^f; Xl'ieJ^i^.^^^tlJW^H^^
utes, the soloists sang "Blue l'°^(^^^J^^%^' f}^t.}f''^^^
HeaVen" in Mexican and for an en- ^^<iS^^"ir.' rt°.^r**®TSm"^? 5..^^
core. "My Ohio Home" in English, f"<J .^onaW Carroll. Dill is direct-

Paula and Paquita, • the Spanishm "^e principals with George Cun-

dancers on earlier, came , on for a ningham In charge of chorus. Music

lively Mexican folk dance, then the ^V^Leo Flanders lyrics by Walter

entire outfit went into "Valencia" ^ra
f.

Dill and Dr._ Charles D, Mc-
Gettigan wrote the book.

Mack Swain ahd Kate Price.

Dion Romnndl has returned to the
Colorado theatre. Pasadena, aa mas-,
ter of ceremonies,

Leroy .. Broomfield and Aurora
Greely, Juvenile, dancing team, added
to Cotton Club revue.

who headed the Metropolitan and
Million Dollar, Los Angeles, haa
been brought in to take ' charge of
the Broadway herb on its new
talker" policy (Fox). Maxwell will
have Fanchon and M&,rco stage*
shows- at the Portland with the pic-,
ure programs.

.

West Coast and J, J, Parker will
stage a Greater Movie Season In
the Universal, Portland, starting.
Aug. 18. Parker is In association
with ,West Coast In the operation
of the Peoples, Blvoli and new
United Artists theatre (under con-
struction). West Coast's Broad-
way, Portland and Hollywood will
Join in the big; advertising progrrani
for encouragement of fllnl show
patronage. Universal has one down-
town house and jEL string of subur-
ban theatres.

for a finale. An encore, started
after most of the mob had started
to leave, brought "Stars and Stripes
Forever" and drew frequent out-'
bursts from the exiting customers.

Edwards.

Charlie Anderson, Paramount
[Hollywood studio prop department,
recovering from stomach operation.

Blanche De Clair, film actress, an-
nounced breaking of her engage-
ment to Jack Votlan, picture pro^
ducer,' just after return of Votlan
from European trip.

"A Night In Spain" - opens here
^tonight at the Liberty under local
management of West Coast The-
atres,
Advance billing of the reviie ad-

vertises 168 people in lurid style,
featuring the undressed element In
questionable phrases. One local ad
says "Does Portland like Its roast
beef rare?" Another reads, "If you
love 'em as nature made 'em—etc."

' Pantages -

Although he had ^va' Tanguay,
sure puller here, as headllner, Alex

The Follies, burlesque house,
closed for season, Aug. 6. Reopens
Sept. 2. .4

The Russian Dramatic Society, or-
ganization oif Russian legit actors,
most of whom are now in plctuires,

presented its first bill at Hall of
International Institute Aug. 11, pro-
gram including a Chekov comedy,
"Proposal," and "At Midnight," by,

Joseph DIskay, Hungarian tenor,
Pantages didn't^sllght the rest of the will sing title role of "Joseph" in

| Nemirdvlch-Dancheno
bill and dished up a particularly "Joseph and His Brethren" at the
good hot weather program, with Hollywood Bowl Sunday, Aug. 26
only- one soft spot on the list and
that okay on its novelty. I West Coast Theatres personnel
Eva, a little plump from the waist changes announced as follows: G

north but as good as ever from the
| R. Stewart from the Florence to the

United Artists studio opened to
the general public for the first time
Aug. 11, t^e occasion being the
benefit bridge and fashion show held
by. the. Wasps, women's association
of screen publicists, for the Call

SALT LAKE CITY
The Wilkes opens Aug. 25 with

Gladys George and Ben Brway in.
the leading roles. Leonard Strong,
Arthur Loft and Daisy Dell Wilbo.x
are also. In the case. -

Ralph Lee will dii'fcct this year.
A company called the Metropoli-

tan Theatrical C^orporatlon has been

.

organized, taking oyer *the Wilkes.
C. Spicer, Los Angeles, is presi-.

dent; D. B. Hempstead, vice-presi-
dent, and Charles W. Clogstoh, sec-
retary, treasurer and manager.

hips down, was a wow with a new starland, Los Angeles, as manager;

llV'J flfllf.^ l^tL^/'Sj'-^i^^'lt h ^L^^^J^K Alcazar, Bell,
|
^^rnia^^lirilc" for 'crippred Childrensome dizzy, spread eagle costumes to the Criterion, Santa Monica;

that made her look like a whole Richard Darst from the Criterion,
company. Instead of Just a single, santa Monica, to the California,
As always, she played up her own

[ Anaheim
personality in her numbers. Opened
wlth-^what Is meant to be a sue- I Numerous scenes for Columbia's
cesser to "I Don't Care" called "I'm "The Street of Illusion" will be shot
Satisfied."" Went over but it's no on the stage of the Hollywood Music
substitute as the mob attested when

I
Box theatre,

she wound up with the old favorite.
Made all her costume changes on I Max Dill will present his first in
the stage, behind the piano.

|
dependent stage production, "Pair o'

Ray McCarey, brother of Leo Mc-
Carey, associate producer at the Hal
Roach studios. Is now making a se-
ries of two -reel comedies with Spec
O'Donnell' for the independent mar
ket.

Followed opener with "Mae West, Docs," musical comedy, at the Hoi-
Texas and Me," in a rig that looked lywood Music Box, Aug. 22. '

like a hay stack and -wsls just as
big. She then put all the pearl) Leon. Blumenfeld, New Tork, pub-

Chrlstle stbdlos previewed th«>lr

first sight and sound short comedy
subject at the Uptown theatre. It is

titled "The Dizzy Divel:," with Billy
Dooley.

bead costumes extant to shame with Uclty; director,
. now in Los Angeles, situation for the Larry Darmour

her next bit of regalia, topped with returns east early In ScRtember- to L,_ofl„ci.ions
a four-foot-high headdress, In which start casting for his drama, "The'
she sang a companionate marriage Death," ,which Edward Cosgrave will
ditty. Next Oa^e a feather boa produce]
costume for a "chicken" sOng, En-
cored with a number that kidded David Biederman has rejoined
Aimee Semple McPherson, Big Warner Brothers' sales force after
here. But "I Don't Care" topped

|
an absence of a year,

thei^ all
El Cota, xylophonist, was a near

[ Eva Clark and Her Blue Boys

RRHEARSAL HALL
318 West 52nd Street

NEW YORK
Phone Col. 9071

(In Rear of Restaurant) ^
30 feot long by SO feet wide

PIANO AND MODERN CONVENIENCES

LADY WANTEDA^J i^i.^
For Small Aerial Act. State Heleht,

Weight ana Full Particulars
J. Di M.

.TAC MAC STl'PIO
110 West nth at.
New York City

MOST ORIGINAI.

COFFEE SHOP
In the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

. Direct from Train or Theatre
ron /(re Welcome

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

Earl Neville e.nroute to New; York
to make study of the sound

,

pictui-e

William Mendelssohn, connected
with the exploitation department of
United Artists' New York .office, is

here under a teniporary assignment,

show-st<5pper half W3.y down the
|
have signed for. a Vitaphone short,

bill. Fourrhammer artist who knows
his stuff, and injects plenty of com- I Francis X, Bushman will take an-
edy with trick costume and con- other fling in vaudeville, doing a
duct behind his instrument. Started single, act by James Madison, Opens

1

v^lth jazz and wound up with sev- with several weeks in Fox houses in
eral classic numbers that scored.

]
east about Sept. 1.

Girl member of company did an ec-
centric dance and later followed I Miller & Slater, colored legit pro-
with jazz song and dance number, ducers, are bringing the all-colored

• W, H, Groh and his Piano Hounds musical, "Running
,
Wild," to the I

closed bill with a comedy number, coast with a cast of 50 headed by
that had the crowd in hysterics. Gertrude Saunders, Due to open in
Groh is a balance artist, and good, San Diego shortly. Are negotiating

|

but the wow of the act is a nutty fot a Los Angeled house,
basketball game played by five
mutts who try to bounce a balloon Carol Lombard, former Mack
Into a net with their noses. -When

I
Sennett bathing girl,. Is being I

Unlver^l has signed John Boles
on a five-year contract, ^oles, grad-
uate of Texas University, has a
good singing 'and speaking voice
and has had^Btage experience.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Portland—"Forgotten Faces,"
Broadway—"Four Sons."
Pantages—"Road House,"
Oriental—"Lingerie."
Columbia—"Raider Emden,"
Hoilig—Henry Duffy Players,

The Henry Duffy Players will

move to the remodelled Baker Sept
1 from their present stand at the
Heilig. Henry Duffy has comQleted
arrangements for taking over the

not doing anything else,. they charge groomed by Pathe for. feature dra- B^ker ahd renaming it the "Presi
around

,
the stage, tearing things to matlc

.
parts. She was ffrsl^ BfYen <jent" in confdmify wlth -hlS O-tlTer

pieces. Looks like secret of act's a small bit In "Power," starring coast houses
hit is that, Groh has the boyr-wows William Boy^^^^^ It is announced that Duffy ac-
acting like dogs instead of strut- in.. '.'Show Folks" and now she Js quired possession of the old legitl-
ting on their hind legs. One of the playing Jenny in "Ned McCobb's mate house for $70,000 and will put
funniest acts seen here in a long Daughter," the second important alterations and renovations cost-

^^A;f» V. . . V.
,

feminine rele, j^g another $75,000. The recon-
Cliff Webster's o.rc.he£5tra. opened

.

—— ^ .

^ ] gtruction will be carried out by the
With a community, song number Local Morris office has placed the F Shere Equipment Co
^^^1"°^^ creating a rlppie.

. following acts with Publlx units in Seattle, 'with Duffy then leasing the
Marie Sweeney, aeria ist, doing the east: Dorothy Murray, Nat theatre on a rental basis from the

Lillian Leltzel stuff, followed and Spector, Pearl Twins and Ward and gguioment comoanv
added novelty, with contortionist Van, LAtterdo not start for Publix I

bits suspended by one foot in air, until the end of the yeair, having
]

Etai. Look-Hoi, Chinese female vaudeville engagements to fill,

impersona tot. next. Introduced as
Chinese prima donna and fooled the Buddy Wattles, juvenile, and
natives. Sang coiipie of numbers, Duano Thompson, film girl, are en-
thcn sister introduced and latter gaged.

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

& SON
steamship Accomodationi, Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates

Forelffn Exchange Also Taken Care of, Bought and Sold

Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

BUBOPEAN CONNECTIONS—rossnffc "Taftcn Cnre of Botli Ways

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. & 40th St.— Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
rilONE PENN, 2800

The Thalians. junior motion pic
ture folk organization, elected the
following officers for the ensuing
year: Lincoln Stedman, president;
Violet La Plante, vice-president;
Diane Ellis, recording secretary;
Florence Lake, corresponding sec
j_etjLry ; _ Charles Bohney, treasurer;
Chrl LrfiehinileTTrrTr'DTiaffe'^^

son, Martha Sleeper and Ronnie
Rondell, directors, and William
Dillon, chairman of th« membership
committee.

Walter Chcnawlth, who has been
connected with Henry Duffy In the
North, has been made manager of
the Hollywood Playhouse, which
Duffy took over.

The Baker is one of the oldest
theatres in Portland, originally built
to house the old Baker stock com-
pany. Late owners Were Keating
and Flood, who staged musical
shows occasionally. Except for' an
occasional show the theatre has
been dark for more than a year,

a"' :

Several changes have been made
by West Coast in the managemetit
of local houses. Floyd Max\v;jll
until recently manager of ' the
Broadway, has been advanced to
take over the Portland. Robert
Blair. Portland theatre manager,
'win^gO'"to"'Seattie,^"=F,"=^Tr^Thomasf

The Public Theatre Corporation,
Ogden, "#111 send three stock, com-
panies through Ogden during Au-
gust oji the way east. The com-
panies carry an average of about
25 persons each.

Approxlrriately 30 theatre owners
from all parts of the state will
meet here In the near future at. a
luncheon and meeting, held. under
the auspices of the MotioA Picture
Theatre Owners' Association of
Utah.'

Plans are -under way at Ogdeit

.

for a resort on the shores .of Great
Salt Lake west of the city. Water
has been struck on the shores of
Utah's inland sea, the Great Salt
Lake, assuring friesh water for the
bathing resort.

Robert Runswick, who for the
past nine years has been conductor
of the Pantages orchestra, has
tendered his resignation, effective
Aug, 14,

Arranjay's

WIGS
Mohair; brand new; natijral ap-
pearance; 25 styles, 25 colors;

all sizes, CI 7I>
Each. «P.X*f«#

Postage, 10c. with Order,
or 25c. C. O. D.

,

Also silk, wool crepe, , human
hair, etc.
Guaranteed satisfa.ction or money
refunded if not used within three
days.
Wear your Own Wig-^hea.p a?
renting, -

Ask for Catalog

Rosen &Jacoby
(Dept, D)

195 Chrystie Street
NEW YORK

DK'r dock 02C5-0S49

Guerrini ii Co<
The Leading and

Largest
ACCORDEON
FACTORY

In the-' United Statei

TUo only Factorr
timt mnkes any sot
Df. Rccds — made by
hand.

277-279 Columbut
Avenue

San Francisco. Cat,
=rrco>---Gatalogufti^-

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes
for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and
Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon-

sible n^usical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices,

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
John C, Fllnn will take active 543 So. Olive Street ^ LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

l( 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold' Water and
Telepbone Id ..Eacb . Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone; BRYANT 7228-29

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Ueart ot New X«rk)

$ 9 and Up' Single
$14 and Up Double

Etaovrer Baths', Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnone

ElectTic Fan ln euch room
264-268 WEST 46th STREET

NEW YORK CITY
rhone: Lackawanna 0990-1

Opposite N. V. A.

Reduction in Rates
Large. Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO I'EKSONS

Slnerle Room, Hot and Cold <d^1 0 AA
Water Wee^lt V *

Hotel America . .

IfiS Went 47th 8t.. New York City
Phone Urjiint 0094

RUANOArARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

CIIICKEIUNO S.'i.'iO

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette.
Accommodate 3-5 Persons. Complete
Hotel Service. Attroctlvely Fornlobed.

Under Now ManoKemeiit
REDUCED RENTALS

Hotel Winthrop
TACOMA, WASH.

Right Across' the Street trom
Pahtases and Broadway Theatres

Fireproof and Real iSeds
Rat%B Reasonable

RAY W. CLARK, Manager.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Garden^"Glorious Betsy" — Vita-
phone-Movietone).

. Merrill—"Certain Youne Man." •

Palace—Vaudnim.
Riverside—"Race for Life."
Strand—"Say It With Sables."
Wisconsin—"My-sterious Lady."

The Gayety, after running sox
films since July 4, has gone dark.
To re-open with Mutual Burlesque
on Aue- 18.

Nat Kazzarro, Jr., follows Richy
Craig Into the Wiscon.sin as rnaster
of ceremonies. Billy Meyers, tenor,
returns to the Fox house as solo-
ist.

The Majestic and Alhambra, both
dark, are scheduled to open Aug.
31 and Sept. 1, respectively. The
Majestic (.Briii) will open with
"Cardboard Lover." No opening plc-
tui'e has been announced for the
Universal hou.se. The Alhambr.i will

be wired in October.

Safe crackers got !>3,000, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday receipts, when
they broke into_ Fq.Vs Merrill last.

iveelcV ' ' '

MONTREAL
Orpheum—"Lady Alone" (stock).
Capitol—"White Shadows of the

South Seas" (M-G-M).
Loew's—"Detectives". (M-G-M).
Strand—"Count of Ten" (U);

"Sally of the ScandaLs" (FBO);
"Shepherd of the Hiil.s" (FN), and
"The News Parade" (Fox).;
Imperial—Vaude.
Empress—"Sporting Age" (Ind.),

and "South Sea Love" (Col).

LORRAINE
SINGLE ROUU. UATll, $2.00 UP

POUltLE ROOM, BATH, $17.60 AND $21.00 WEEKLYDOUBLE WITIIOL'T UATIl. $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD UlCKS President

and GRA.NT'--dvicago
GRANT .

SI.NOLE UOOAl WITHOUT BATH, $1.25 AND $1.00 PER dAV
SlNtM.K ROO.U, BATH, $2.00 PER DAY

DOUniJi ROOM WlTHOUl BATH, $14.00 PER WKKK
DOUBLE ROOM WITH UATH. $17.50 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Shovvers
and Tubs

Double Rooms
$3—$4—$5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Connection with the Hotel—Something Different^ Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
FiretjrooiF

Artistic Steel
Furniture

J. F, KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACiiAWANNA 7740

Low Summer
Rates

Now Effective

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square
WIUTE, PHON'E OR WIRE FOB RESERVATION

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
p. I

2#|r|
.
imnincuiuiciy Liean

•UXt Courteous Treatment #
a day Newly Furnished . £^

lArgei Rooms
Kunnlns: Water
Newly Decorated

104 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Management

' nn '
Imninculutoly Clean $^' tt(\•UM Courteous Treatment

a day
and up

Double Room
for 2, Hath
and Shower

Phone; LONOACRB 6806 GH;0. p. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHEDnPTJl? Ul?X>TniI A FURNISHED
1 IXXli Ollilv 1 JlA APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING
* 325 West 43rd Street

Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms,

CLEAN AND AIRY.
NEW YORK CITY

Catering to tlie comfort and convenience ot
the profession.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - - • • $16.00 OF .

Hotel

CUMBERLAND
Broadway and 54th Street

New Vork Gtjr

"Lang the New York Home of Headlintri'

Rooms with Twia Beds and
Bath 21.00 PecWeek fotTwo
Parlor, Biedroom and Bath

25.0O-3p.0O-3S.0O-4O.00 Weekly

Inquire for

MANAGBB

» Weekly

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. ' BENDOR COURT

245 West 6131 Street
Columbus 8950

343 West 65th Street
Columbus C066

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West = 1st .Street

Columbus 1360

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. .3560 Longacrb

l-2r3-4-room apartments. liJach apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The large.st maintainer of housekeeping furnished apalrtniehts directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal bmce: Landseer Apts., 245 West 5ist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Omce in each building.
Will Lease by the Week. Month or Year— Farnished or Unfumislicd,

conventions and annual meetings
its sails down the St. Lawrence
River. Ho Will open with "Rose-
Mairie" here for about the dozenth
time in the last few years.

Gayety (burlesque) reopens next
Sunday for the season and if par-
ents care to take their children there
on the Sabbath Day, there is no law
to prevent them, but they mustn't
under any account take them to the
picture shows on the same day or

any other day.
Quebec law has discovered it Is

wrong to take children under 16 to

the movies, but quite o. k. to slip

them into a burlesque show.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Keith's-^ark .

English's—"New Brooms"—Berkell

stock.
Palace—"Detectives."
Circle—"I''orgottcn Faces."
Apollo— 'Lixrhts of New York."
Indiana—"Warming Up."

Two weeks of near-monopoly are
being enjoyed by the picture (first

run) houses here with tlie closing
of the Palace and His Majesty's and
grosses have perked up quit« a bit

in consequence, It will Jast until

September when the Palace comes
back, wired,, and His Majesty's
.'shows George Robcy followed by
the D'Oyloy Carte company. The
Princess will open Sept. 3, while the

Jjay_ety,^bijrlesquOr.=riiQp£jnus =>Aa.ig.^

Closing of those houses and the
.shutting for a month contrary to

tu.'^tom of the Imperial, undoubtedly
saved the big first run theatres hero
from running deep in the red during
the current summer.

. A. C. "Abbie" Wright, manager
of the Prince.ss ."since 1913, will re-
•iume management of this legit

house Sept. 3 when it reopen.s. I^ast

^f'.ason Abbie went into a loc.'il

•-t'ainship company office selling

H or E L

Wayne. A new house.' may be built

in its place.

R. A. Shobe, owner of the Lyric
and Strand, Monticello, has sold
out to Percy and Alexander, Leban-
on.

H; S. Logan, Bluffton, won the
State golf tourney sponsored by
Film Board last week.

DALLAS
Palace—"Four Walls."
Old Mill—"His Tiger Lady."
Majestic—"The Escape."
Capitol—"The Port of Missing

Girls."
Melba—"Lights of New York."
Pantages — "Red Riders ^ of

Canada."
Arcadie—Pictures.

Harry Fox, m. ic, at Loew's Palace,

ended a six weeks' engagement at

the Loew's house this week with
"Hello Talkies."
Wallace Allen, Loew managers,

announced the Palace would open
the talking policy with "Detectives."

Sunday races have been banned
at Biodford, Ind., because of the

blue-sky law. The sheriff .
Is per-

mitting Sunday shows.

' Ruth Pagi', local dancer, has
been engaged to givu 25 perfor-

mances in the Imperial theatre, To-
kio, Japan. She snlls Sept. 6 from
Vancouver. After completing tlie

Tokip enga.^oinint she will appear
in ""Chiifa,"" Sia niT'J^^^^^

Egypt, returning to New York in

the spring.

Louis Hayes obtained full con-
trol of the Vernon and Empress
theatres, Mt. Vernon, by purcha.so

of the 50 per cent interest held by
V. F. Grubb.

Paramount is establishing an of-

fice here, making Dallas one of nine
cities in the United States selected

as distribution centers for Para-
mount "talkers."

Neil Houston has been appointed
the representative for the district.

In Texas sound .projectors have
been Installed at Dallas, Fort
Worth, Houston, San Antonio, Aus-
tin, Galveston, El PaSo, Wichita
Falls, Waco and Amarillo. They
will also soon be in.stalled at Mar-
shal, Tyler, Paris, Ranger, Templfi,

Laredo, Corpus Christl, San Benito.
Harrlingcn, McAUen, Beaumont,
Port Arthur and Big Springs.

The Gaiety, Bluffton, has bor-ii

acquired by a chain opera tin.;

hou.ses in Indianapolis and Ft.

. The Hippodrome will inaugunitc
a stock policy Sunday by Ralph E,

Niool's Co.
Vaudeville entertainers have bor-n

kept oh to entertain between ants,

and also to present the Saturday
midnight rambles.

Plans' arc under way to plarc ;i

20-l5lcce""Drchestra"^in--"thT».^^Capitol
beginning Aug. 28. I'aul Harris is

to be the conductor and the per
sonnel is to include many local

leading musicians. Matters of con-
tracts and scale are now before Ux
Musicians' Union and may be set-

tled by Aug. 15, date for execution
of new union contracts. Installa-

tion of a 20-piece symphonif; or.

fhestra will not interfere with tin

('ar)it')rs plan ffit synchroniziru
tquipmfrnt rext fall, It wa.". said,

l59W45thSt:
Just East of Broadway

Complete!; . r«mo(loli.'<l—cvco'CliIni
)f the bcst-^Slmnions

. tumlture
(Ilcnutyrvst inattrcascE), hot ind
cold water, teleplioncs, sliowera.

$12 ror Siiierle Room
$in-$17 for Double Room

$l«-$18-$20 for |)ouble Room
(with Prlv.-ite Uath)

. Summer C<)nc«islon»

Tills Is the Ideal hotel for the '

profcs-'loD—In tlio herirt of the •

ihcatrloa) eorilon

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPINiQ FURNISHED

APARtMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Lonsacpe 7132

Tliree and four roomfl with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four,
or more adults.

$12.00 DP WEEKLY

Cenvanlest ts .ALL
MIDIown AellvltiM

HOTEL ELK
I

205 WEST 53D 8T.
|

C*r, 1\tt A»«., N. V. C.

Single, $10-$14 weekly
Doable . ; . $3 extra

Tel. CIRoU 0210

^ Hodernly famished. Transients. $2
|

7~ riumes Bryant 057.3-4-S

NEWARK
Sound plctui'es in Newark will

take an awful wallop if the de-

mands of the operator.s are ad-

hered to. The operators are ask-

ing $125 a week with four men In

the booth with this scale and nilm-

ber of men to hold in every wired

house no matter whether the wiring

Is used or not. The present scale

for sound Is $90 a week With two
men in the booth. This was forced

by -Fox Terrninaly- last year, -when
it broke away from, the other

houses and made' terms alone with

the. union. If the union's, demands
obtain in the other particulars it

nrieans a jump of $200 weekly for

most houses and .Schle.slriger's and
the Empire of about $100.. Gi-ip.s

are asking for $98 and heads

$105.18, Shows arc to be regular
with pay for 19, the present num-
ber. Two electricians are to alter-

nate for the season, a demand that
is not understood. Musicians ai

to have tlie . same number as mini-
mum summer as well winter.
For the fir.st time in years the

managers seem thoroughly united
and it looks as they might really go
to the mat with the vmions. A
strike IK i)o.«sible this ye;ir.

LETTERS
When Bendins for llaO to

ARIETY, address MaU Olwk.

rOSTCABOS, ADVBBTIRIMO a*
OIBOVZ^AR UBTTSBS miX MO*

DE ADVERTISED
UnrTBRB ADVERTISED IH

OMB ISBVK ONLY

The .Star-Eagle Is runriiiif; ctili-

cisrns ot all New York shows, In-
cliullng vaudeville and pictures. No
J^X!^v^i'ark^a:iLviii:,ti,simu;Ma-ajM:.r(:uiJc.-w

ried. This innovation has b'-en or-
dered by the owner, I'aul lihtck.

Thf-atre pe()])lf! here arci offfrided

and some liavo prot<'Stc(l, wiiliouf

avail.

Sf;li.U'Sing«'r is carrying in liis ads
for "Wings" this line; "Aiiiiiziiig

sound ei"f(.'cts augni''ntf'd orcliost ni

of thirty miisifiatis in pi-rson (not

r-.'iimcd nm.'-if')." An iiiii'l'"'! knock
at F;ibj:in. ;)<•• well tlic ialkci.«,

Allf-n M I- Il'-rn Artie
Antliony H
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lilllot O AM Her - W E
Morso -A

Kayctte ti .Mulhollund L
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Vlndl*;r' Mph G .Siihfr Don
Krancls M .Sfivlllc .S

Sniltli C R
CJcrsony K Sorry H
(.Jrey Tony Swor M

WoHton T J
Unrrlnjrl'in Wm Wilton Sinters.

CHICAGO OFFICE

Kiilnsfiiir F 1!

Di'lie & Coati.'H
JJrownn H «c J
JJruniil'iH Afijrro.lt.

Huf.klcjf Ja.<;k ' U

Conlcy H.'irry .J

I^owni'y IvHlhir

ICr.shf-n .f;ifk
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i
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I
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I
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j
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Homo K- Dunn
IlutliHlrorn IJ
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S<'ott t'itibfl

Shunatona Chief

Silver Anna
Smt'i'k Hoy '

Sli'lnVe'-k BrunO
Stpvpns <io
S>lv<'.Mt»T * Vanco

i Wilson r.fo P
Wini>'r.<: Kiilth
White JI I'lftrre

. Wrijrht <:^o M
, Wynn Hay
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DRIVING OUTCARNIVALS
Byrd Antarctic Party Taking Along

Entertainment and Cameramen

to pro-

person -

mostly

The Byrd Antarctic lOxiicditiori.

which will conipi-isc 70 men, is mak-

ing elaborate proparation.s

vide entertainment for the

inel during the Antarctic

which lasts for aix montlis

Fifty reels of pictures,

short comedies, •vvjll be taken along

together with complete projection

eCLuipmcnt. This will be installed in

the main hut in the village of six

houses that will be established as

a base oamp on a mountain of ice

2,800 miles south of New Zealand.

In addition to the films the expe-
aitloii will carry, along a piano,

xylophone, ukeleles, banjos, har-

monicas and ail sorts of musical in-

struments. Clyde Alexander, supply
officer of the expedition, is a former
circus and vaudeville perfoi-mcr.

Dick Konter, who will go along, is

a radio entertainer. A large library

of books will be carried.

Joseph T. Rlcker and AVillard

Vandeveer will be in the Byrd i)arty

to take pictures for Paramount News
the only newsreel represented. Kus-
sell Owen, of the New York
"Times," is the single newspaper-
man.
The first ship leaves fi>r New Zea-

land tomorrow (Aug. 23). It will be
followed a few weeks later by the
second ship, carrying ^Commander
Richard Byrd and the b.'ilanoo ofl

the crew.
It is understood that the two

cameramen will attejnpt to get ma-
terial that can later be done into a
Xeature picture fojv rarainount,
along the lines of "Grass," "Moana"
and "Chang." It will be impossible
to get mivll or anything else In or
oiit frbna the supply base , for the
Icngih of time the party is aAvay.
Radio equipment is being taken

along, but there is a .question
whether its operation will he prac-
tical on . ru^oouut of climatic condi-
tions.

The Byrd exiJt'dition is tlie result
of a widespread publicity campaign
conducted by expert publicity men.
A'ariouH commercial concerns have
donated all sorts of supplies to the
value of $12.'3, 000. Their angle has
been publicity for themselves.
Through publicity on the radio

and in the press the actual ex-
( Continued on page 50)

The Wheel That Squeaks
^ .^

l^-'':"* M^^^'^ii' ^^^Y'^' Aug. 21,
"

" pri'vljieTKbcjv," "ifelit 11^^^^

tlie Capitol, hero emphiycd a straw
vote stunt last week. The stunt was
line until calls started coining from
Democrats who believed that Herbie
was nut giving enough favorable
slide.«? to the Democrats. Every day
a change had to be m;Hie until on
the last day there wa.s more loud
singing- of "Tlic Sidewulks of Now
VniU" ilirii. 1)11 ;riiy other ."ong ju'e-

aen(ed. Thn' Democ-rats won.

HOME ROULEnE AT

SARATOGA PARTY

Hostess' Happy Thought, Exe-

cuted by Wall St. Man,

Makes Hit

Saratoga, Aug. 18.

Smart, sophisticated Saratoga so-

ciety, in the main consisting of the

set that lends color to Palm Beach,
Southampton, Newport and Park
avenue, and mixes its love for

thoroughbred horses w'ith a yen for

the rattle of dhips and the purr of

a marble ball spinning around a
mahogany wheel, may be forced by
a series of circumstances to make
a fad of roulette dinner parties in

their homes.
The gag got iis impetus Saturday

night when one of the social leaders

here, owner of a large racing stable,

gave a dinner to about 30 guests. It

had been her intention following the

dinner to take the party to one of

class game rooms operating spas-
modically in Saratoga this season.

(Continued on page 3)

Jack Dempsey a Shrinking Violet

As David Belasco Rehearses Him

Buys Bank to Keep

Son Out of Pictures

St. Louis, Aug. 21.

Some .voung men are born bank
presidents, others achieve bank
presidencies and -some have bank
presidencies thrust upon them, but

none has ever had one thrown at

his feet so forcibly^ as has L. Greg-
pry Dowling, young son of .Tohn J..

Dowling, vice-president of the Sav-
ings Trust Company of St. Louis,

who has just bought a bank, for his

son, in order to get him out of mo-
tion pictures.

For four years the father has been
attempting in vain to have hig son

return to the parental roof in St.

Louis. Pop Dowling turned his

thoughts into new niental paths in

his effort tp hit upon something
more dellri'ite than t)\e general ap-

peal to the son to come home.
Young Dowling meanwhile had
climbed to a secretaryship in the

ofllce of one of Hollywood's leading

motion picture producers.

Recently the young man married.

Sept. 1 he and his" bride, the for-

mer; Carol Murray of Kansas_ City,

w'iir move ' to'^St'^^

elder Dowling has just purchased
the Page Bank, . a. growing neigh-,

borhood bank here, and made hla

son the president of it,. Young
Dowling admitted in a recent tele-

gram to his dad that his dream of

becoming a picture star was finally

over, in the light of the possibilities

which he now saw confronting him
as the younge,«5t bank presi^lf-nt of

the middle west.

Great States After Religious
j

and Fraternal Orders to|

Hold Benefits in Theatres
j

—Point Out Grifters' "Un-
\

clean Imprint" I

HOLD MONEY IN TOWNS

6!BB TWINS PHONEY

GOT ALL DAILIES

Publicity Stunt Egged On by

Graphic—Siamese Couple

in Vaudeville

Chicago, Aug, 21..

Jiiles J. Rubens, vice-president

and general manager of Great
States thejM:res, has announced thai

his organization will declare war
on outdoor show business this fall.

Great States theatres practically

blanket the small towns in Illinois.

Primarily direicted against car-

nivals, the campaign will seek to

eliminate this form of competition
through legal proceedi.igs. Great
States have already made consider-

able progress in this direction, hav-
ing succeeded in influencing towns
to pass anti-carnival ordinances.

Legal Procedure

Plans are under way for an ex-

tensive educational campaign which
will endeavor to wean the fraternal

and religious organizations away
from the idea of outdoor benefits.

They will seek to impress these

organizations with the desirability

of benefit performances at local

Great States houses. The circuit has
already persuaded various organiza-
tions to adopt this form of benefit

financing/
Attorneys for Great States are

(Continued on page 60)

MILLIONAIRE'S PICTURE

MUSEUM FOR PUBUC

.. Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Final proof that the movln.g pic-

ture is out of its infancy and al-

ready bears the mark of ago is the
establishment of two film museums
here. One Is at the University of

(Continued on page 50)

Porch Pictures

Chicago, Aug. 21.

l>'aini ) iea -ofth e-Gh icago-S tock _

yards district are being enter-

tained by free pictures cme
night each week,
A huge screen la erected in

a closed street and 5,00.0 peoril",

seated on porch steps and
benches, view a program fur-

nished by the lOpiscopol House
f)f Happiness, a settlement
lnHise,

AH of the New York dailies,

seemingly egged on by Bernarr
Macfadden's Graphic, fell for the

I)honey of the Gibb Twins physical
separation in order Uiat one of the
young girls might wed.
Though the dailies wei'e unaware,

although knowing the joined girls

are a theatricial attraction, that the

twins were booked into Keith's
Hippodrome for next week^ none
took the pains to investigate. After
the Keith period, the Twins are due
to play the Loew Circuit at $1,80.0

weekly. They have been in vaude-
ville a year or longer.

'

Terry Turner, the Loew vaudeville
publicity head, and his assistant,

Harry Reiners, are said to have
piloted the publicity plant.

In Times Square tlie impression
(Continued on page 47)

150 Federal Agents

Snooping Over Square

It's rej)orted that 150 prohibition

agents are snooping over the side

.streets in- and -itdjacent to Times

.Square, piling up future charges of

liquor violations.

The current period of Volstead
publicity radiating from Broadway
for the benefit of Hoover in the
hinterland is continuing.
That the n.lte clubs are thorough-

ly frightened is gleaned froni their

rc f usal to sell just now.
Several nite dub operators state

they do not expect to have liquor

on their premises if again operat-
ing in the fall. Nite club men about
to open new places al.so say they
will not sell.

From the present outlook there
will be but five or six clas.s nite

joints around tlie nild-section by
Ihe early new season.
Many of the nite places lately

served with padlock suits and their
staffs indicted may be closed iiefor'-

the season re.ally starts.

The activity in Times Hfjuaro of

A atc== i 3-- seen - - a s^"a-=^i)ol i t i eal---ino ve^

ag,ainst (Jovernor Smith... It is ex-
pected to reflect beyond the square
into all corners as the menace oC

Tammany Hall and' New York.
Liquor eni'orcenir'nt agent.s ciilmly

admitted when mnlcing their depo-
sitions th;it they and their cumpan-
ions had spfnt tlu; fii'st six months
fit this year h.'iving ;i p.ood tinii' fU

' thf» fJovr-rnrnt iil's <'xpi'rr'" dlont;

]
liquor hmo in New yoik.

When it comes to his stage ven-
ture as leading man in "The lEJig

Kight," .Tack Dempsey, the tiger of

the atena, is a shrinking violet.

So timid is he of his ability as an
actor and so .gelf- conscious as to the
figure he is likely to cut before the
public that even during rehearsal.'*

he has to be guarded, protected and
encouraged like a tender infant.

The. idea of David Belasco coach-
ing Jack Dempsey seemed to have
the makings of an Interesting yai'n

to a Variety reporter, but when in-
quiries were made af the Sam H.
Harris ofllce as to watching the re-
hearsal, itWas said there was not
a chance in the world.
However, the stage door of the

Majestic was lii its usual place.
Mr. Belasco without his ecclesiais-

tleal neckwear and looking very
business like in shirt sleeves, walk-
ed up and down a .strip of red car-
pet in the center of the stage, giving
an endless harangue, while the cast
sat grouped about him like school
children.

Estclle Taylor looked desperately
serious as she peered out from be-
hind a pair of tortoise glasses and
there wasn't a peep oiit of .Tack,

who sat with a rapt expression
drinking in every word.

Opposition

"We have to make a success of
this play as we are going to have
opposition as you all know," said
Mr. Belasco, probably referring to
"Ringside," opening at the Broad

-

hurst, next door to the Majestic, a
week before "The Big Fight."
"And if Mr. Dempsey can get the

lines into that head of hla .so that
he will be free and not hampered by
W'ords, everything will be all right.

Because unaccustomed as he is to

speaking, he cannot substitute a
word when he forgets one.
"However, I find that when lie la

able to substitute a word it is good
because it is very api)ropriate to

the play, but this i.s difficult for
him to do."

Annoying Carpet

At this point Mr. I.U-lasco .i,m-<'\v

temperamental and demanded that

someone remove the red carpet '.as

it was making him sick. Ho wanted
to know \yhy the theatre liad been

freshly painted that week when U
could h.ave Ijccu pain ted during the

two- weeks Uk- jilay m'.is oii tln'

roadi
One part or "The nig Vifihi" takes

place in a harljer shop. As the

.

jif-tors he^xan reading their lines a

man j.laying "Mr..- Driggs" walked

(Continued pn page 50)

I

TliE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU GO .TO BUY

I 1437 (JWAY. N.V. TtL.5560 PENN.
,

I
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

London, Aug. 10.

AVlien Bluchcr visited London, many yctrs ago, he is said to have rcr

marVod, "What a city to isack!" .

"What a city to back" must have been in the mind of Edgar Davis,

the oil magnate, who, after spending $l,2OO,O0O on "The Ladder," came

to . London, the other day, after having given orders that they were, to

go on. spending more.

The Modest Millionaire

I called him up on the phone, having hea.rd from, hia own theatre in_

New A'ciik that; he was due here. Xo one else knew, so far as I

could see, bad they heard of him.

He was very nice, but had nothipg to say. He was going to York on

bu.slness, he said, and that was an end of it.

Still, I thought I would take the trouble to ti'ack down this elusive

money-spender. Three days later, I , called on him at the.. Savoy Hotel

and sent iip a note saying I did not want to sell him any oil shares or

buy any rubber or sell hlrii any plays.

The Cherub-Faced Backer

A charming secretary came down arid looked me all over—It gave him

rather a shock, I think—and stared at a man who Wanted to meet a

millionaire withdut getting anything out of him. Mr. Dayls was never

Interviewed, he said, and he never saw the press.

Still,' when I was at lunch an hour later, the. same charming secretary

-called me but. I was presented.

I saw a bland, cherubic-faced man of considerable size smiling at me
through modest glasses. He said he never gave out interviews. I s^id

I hated interviewing. I just wanted, to meet a man who could be so

kind to the World. He said he was charmed to meet me, and then- he

went off to the Continent.
.

'

London's Best Backers

I thought of other backers I had known—young Evei^rd Gates, who
had spent $150,000 helping Lew Leslie to show .London, with "White

Birds," how really it ought to be done; Lord Lathom, who, now a poor

man, wasted $55,000 on Chariot's "A to Z" although It was such . a "suc-

cess" that it ran for 14 months; Lord Howard de Walden, the richest

landlord in London, who iised to endow the Haymarket theatre and who
found the money for Oscar Hammerstein to stage "The Children of.

Don," for which he himself wrote the libretto; Emberlcos, the Greek ship-

owner; who liked Gina Palerme's eyes, and so backed "The Girl for the

Boy," another disaster.

America Wins Two Championships

I think you Americans have won the Backers' Championship with Ed-

gar Daviij. H64$ almost an Olympic Games, all by himlself. I must con-

fess that really, you have whacked us, after all, over this bad play com-

petition, on which I thought we were tlie real experts. We hurled "Mr.

Priestley's Night Out" at you. You had a splendid come-back with

"Our Little Wife." Then we spurted with "The Phantom Fear," but, a

few nights later, your wonderful effort with "The Skull" left us gasping.

This takes the prize, I have never seen such a lot of psychic bunk,

eepuichral tosh, exaggerated comedy and green lights.

The Man With the Bottie Mouth

Still, it was produced on Bank Holiday, when playgoers give them-

BPlves'a rest from booing and Just sit back and guffaw.

During some of the harrowing scenes, a man made a noise like a bot-

tle by puUing^hls flriger out of his mouth quickly; there was a little un-

seemly laughter, here and there; otherwise, it escaped.

Still you have won. The other Olympic Games do not matter.

I wonder if people realize that, when it comes to it, American plays

are much worse than ours. Even our fiercest British muslqal^^J^^^^^

was not as bad as "Happy Go Lucky" or even "Castles in the Air, as

It was done here. x i. ^ i*

You have it all over us when you really try. I hand it to you.

America Out of Step Abroad

By Frank Tilley

GEORGIE WOOD
From Sept. 24 to Dec, 1 touring

with Julian Wylie's "Follies:" Then
Christmas production at the The.-

atre Royal, Glasgow. Scotland. I

have no vacancies but like to a:d-

yertise in "Variety" bo as to be In

touch with America and my Amer-
ican friends. It also pleases "Jolp,"

which, being Interpreted, meaha
Joshua Lowe, Esq. :.

Chatter In

Paris, Aug. 10.

Paris looks more like an American
college campus than any other .place

in the world during July and Au-
gust, Conservative estimate that

no less than 60,000 of the lads do
the town during the summer.
Their Idea of pranks Is not to pay.

The boys'." first summer abroad
after the wax meant a loss to a lot

of the mercha,nts here but now they
ar« all hep to the .

schoolboy tricks

of crashing and disappearing.
The collegians' greatest dodge was

putting It over on the local bar-
keeps. They had a regular systiem,

picking on the most popular places
in town.

It usually happened that they en-
tered In a ibunch of four or five

They ordered a. beverage and after

consuming practically all of It In

dividually moved oft to the various
portions of the room.
Every pdace In town tried all of

th© polite ways they knew to end
the racket and finally made it

rule that mohey on delivery or no
drinks.

How Avery •Hopv»i'Qod Died

At last, authentic news has reached London about poor Avery^ Hop-

wood's end, He went out to bathe, directly after dinner, and suddenly

fell down in three feet of water.
. -f^ i

It wis quite hear the Otis Skinner villa, and Skinner and ^l^^^ife I

believe, saw the incident from their window. Within half a minute, help

was called, but it was too late.

Then, the next day his mother arrived.

Another Rothermere Mystery

People ' are wondering why the Rothermere press Is boosting

•iBlue Eyes," which is being written up and overpraised by Lord Rbther-

mere's newspapers just, as, a few weeks ago, they were all engaged^ln

saying hoW marvelous Heather Thatcher was, and Just as, not long be-

fore that, they all said the Russian Ballet was the greatest show on

*^Who is it pulls the strings? I only ask because theatre managers

are always asking me.

Northcliffe Seldom Boosted

i-oVd Northcliffe, whd built up this great firm, had only two lapses thaV

I can femember during my 17 years bl association with him.

That was when an "Evening News" critic was sacked for slating a

piay by Max Periiberton, Nbrthcllffe's oldest friend, and when. In the

days when, frankly, he had nearly reached the final madnesss In which

he died, Northcliffe wont to see "The Man in Dress Clothes," and, not

knowing anything about the theatre, liked it so that you. would have

thought, to read the "Daily Mail," that Seymour Hicks was as great an

actor as Rerrihardt or Shirley Kellogg' or the Singing Duck.

Every . now and then, nowadia.ys, ; the newspapers that Northcliffe s

brother bought go into wild ecstasies.

London Managers Want to Know
Now, as they soil millions of copies a day, it is

,
certainly grossly un-

fair to' managors running shows in which the Rothermere press does not

tako any interest.

People are wondering, too, why the Rothermere press announces every

week that "Show Boat" is doing such marvelous business. No other

paper does. ^ „
Is a clue to be found in the fact that, on the first night of "Show Boat'

and "Blue Eyes," members of the Rothermere staff and at least one of

that paper's directors were found lavishly displayed in a box.

At "Blue Eyes". Edith Day was in the box, At ".Show Boat" she was

^on—the^stagfii.^^.^..:^^^—v.c:^,^..;.^^^^=^r.^^^— -^--r„=,^^^ .^^^..^^^^^

Sophie Tucker knocked 'em for a
row of cocked hats at Ostend when
she rendered a few of her. well-
known ditties at a gala performance
"Soph" said she just did It to show
the . Paris night clubs and restau
rants what the.y. were .

missing,

Lee Shubert and his faithful com
panlon and legal adviser, William
Klein, after visiting all of the gay
places have, gone to Vichy to take
the cure. They said they didn't need
it but .just wanted to make sure
they were In the pink of condition

Not to be outdone by the Yanks
the British Legion Is coming to
Paris to bind the ties of comrade
ship In arnls which they welded
with the French during the war,
They saw what a great success the
Americans made out of their mis
sion, so they follew the example.

LEOS JANACEK DIES
Paris, Aug; 21,

Lieos Janacek, famous Czccho-

Slovuklan composer, died at Morav-
Bka Ostrava, aged 74.

Cooper May Quit
London, Aug. 21.

There will' be a meetfng'^f the

Shubert-Gaunt board this week at

which William Cooper may resign

as director.

London, Aug. 10.

Looking over the results arid rec-

ords of the first six months of this

year, some surprises come to light.

Fifteen producing companies have
made public' flotations, and have
issued stock to the extent of $33,t

940,485. This Is not the full a^mpunt

of their combiried capital, which
Is arourid $45,&00,000. The Stock
Exchange valuation of these com-:

panics' Issued script at the end of

June was $52;i4'?,B00, and that at

a time of year when stock dealing

Is a iflat market in every couriter.

The, company showing . the big-

gest appreciation of Its issued capi-

tal Is Gaumont- British, which has
:il6,475,000 issued,, worth at pres-

ent quotations $31,325,000, This is

to be expected,
,
as the Gaumont-

Brltlsh Corporation riot only merges
Gaumont, Wi. & F. Company and
Ideal Filritis, but controls. F. B. O.

(British) and releases the prod-

uct of British Lion Company, which
has all the Edgar Wallace Ltuff tied

up to It.

AdditIona;ily It owns the Denmari
picture Houses Company and con-
trols the General Theatres Corpora-
tion, the combined Issued capitals

of which total $26,600,000, and .liave

a present market valuation of $26,-

650,000,. and through these factors

controls the largest picture .
theatre

circuit In Eurbpe. It also controls

Gainsborough Pictures (producers)

whose Issued capital is $1,312,500,

market Value $1,687,500:

The second largest of this year's

floated companies British Inter-

national Pictures Company, with
$3,750,000 issued/ valued at $8,875,-

000. The huge difference between
these figures and those of Gaumont-
Brltlsh is accounted for by Brit-

ish International belxiff producers
and distributors only, and having
no merged Interests arid no theatre

aflflllatlbns.

Inter- European Combines

An Iriteresting factor over the

first half of the year was the grow
ing.tendency to form alliances with
Continental groups.
Five years ago, after ari exhaus

five on-the-spot survey of America
and the Continent frorii the angle

of picture .
production, sales and

distribution, I wrote as strongly as
could advising British producers

to iforget the Arilericah market and
seek afllliations In Europe with a
view to creatlngr a self-ceritered

European market sufficiently strong
to bear average production costs

' Reginald Ford, then operating
successfully in Paris, took up the

Idea, and assured me he had almost
unlimited finances to carry it

through. But notliing eventuaticd

Then Wengeroff, with the aid of

Stinnes. the German politician and
banker, formed the WestI Film Cor
poration for the same purpose. But
Wengieroff's lack of film trfde ex
perierice and the grafters who rap
Idly surrounded him and brought
their families with them soon ran
Westl Into the wall.

If the cloak and suiters learn as
much about styles as they have
about the attractive places of
Franc^^urlng tbelr present con
veritlbh, the Anieflean public Will
have the riibst wonderful assort
ment of clothes to choose from this
fall, that has ever been known. The
buyers have been wined and dined
feted and baited to buy more stuff
than ever before,' the French
couturiers outdoing themselves to

treat th6 Artierlcans.

Publicity or not, Mile; Renee
Fagan, comedienne, showed plenty
of nerve here yesterday when she
drove her car full speed Into that
of Andre Doiichy who she said owed
her money and refused to pay. She
sma.<thed her car all to smithereens
got pinched and when she told the
commissariat all about It, she

(Continued on page 46)

TOM WAHINa IN PARIS
Paris, Aug. 21

Tom Waring and his orchestra
have been engaged for the Para
mount theatre here week of Sept

Tom remained on this side when
Fred Waring and band returned to

New York.

' Chick Endor at Biarritz
. Pari.s, Aug. 21.

Chick Endor, formerly of the

Yacht Club Boys, is due to open at

the Casanova cabaret, Biarritz,

shortly.

ELSIE ADMITS
Paris, Aug. 21

• Upon her arrival here Elsie. Janis

said she was too old in the business

to take a chance on a new show
so that's why she's Joining "Clowns
In Clover" (wvue) in London,

Largest in Europe

Eriielka is, taken all round, the
biggest concern in Europe, and in

many ways Is ahead of Ufa. Its

studios outside Munich have been
wildly described in. the press here,

as finer than in Hollywood. Which
is the bunk. The atudio is small
and neither its' equiprnent nor Its

supply of juice Is anythlrig to beast
about. There are a number of
studios In this country which are
far bigger and better equipped, but
ihe flagwaving yesmein of our Trade
Press have little regard for facts

Where Emelka scores Is In its

theatre end and Its distribution. It

has a direct outlet in every country
In Europe except France, and owns
43 of the best picture houses in the
Fatherland.
Emelka is also in conrtol of Phoc

bus G, ^I. B. H., Germa-ri govern-
ment-subsidized producing and dis

tributing concern of magnitude, and
is merged with Maximfilm and the
Bayerische Folmgesellschaft, two
small producing units operatin
mainly for the Central European
taste, and -making it pay.

A~merica^Mir6f~De^^^

All this tends one way—a way
that America has got to face as a
future development in the chief of

what has heretofore been the best
of her foreign markets.

It tends to the further diminution
of the percentage of American pic

tures released in Europe.
At this stage it is waste of breath

to say to the American film Indus
try, "You brought it on yourselves." i

But that is thfe fact. If tiiey hud
been more adaptable; not so deter-
mined to be 100 per cent American
and V'to hell with those poor fish

over' there," they would possibly
have kept their stranglehold. Even
now 8om<5 things do not seem to

have -penetrated their skulls.

One American distrlbutlrig house
over here Is advertising that It

keeps within the law. Notliing
. will

yer make therti understarid how ob-
jectionable such an attitude is. We
are accustomed to keep pretty well
within the law here, but .we do not
advertise it. any more than we
should think It merit to advertise
that we w;ere legally married.
Two other American distributors

are fulfilling their quota obligation?

with British films they can find at

the lowest price so they, will form
thei strongest possible contrast with
their own product when It goes
into the theatres wliere their stuff

is shown regularly.
.

May be good business. But badi

politics.

In the first six months there were
Trade-shown (previews) 28 British

and 51 Cbntlnental pictures. Which
Is (in six. months) as many native

filriis as for the whole of last year,

and neariy twice as many Conti-

nental. .

And there are 16 British pictures

awaitirig trade show, at least anoth-
er. 25 to come before the year Is out,

and probably not less than a further

40 continental films.

The number of American films

trade shown In these! six months hatf

been 286, which looks a pretty good
figure until you look close. Mariy. of

these were rushed In before April 1

to escape the registration imposed
by the quota bill, registration com-
ing Into force from that date. So
It is a fair assumption there will i^9t

be the same number shown over the

second half-year.

But take the year's total of Amer-
ican films as 500, which ris, giving it

si wide margin, (This is on the basis

that last year the total number -pf
^

films of all classes—features only, of
course—coffered in this market was
640, and In 1926 was 625.) There
will be about 70 British and possibly

90 continental films offered in the
same time,, and this gives America
approximately 73% per cent of the
United Kingdom market, (against her
former average of over 90 per cent.

This drop was forecast as far back
as September last year In Variety,

and some of the reasons leading up
to the. situation which produced leg-

islation and Anglo-European affilia-

tions were then outlined.

Still Lower in 1930

Because of these continental affili-

ations and the Increase called for by
the quota, the American p^ercentage

Will fall still lower next year, ajid

probably in 1930 will stabilize around
60 per cent.

The United Kingdom market,

forming as it has done about 50 per
cent of America's foreign and nearly

25 per cent of her world gross, in-

cluding her own domestic market,
was (and still is) a very valuable
one. The situation Is alarming, and
is not likely to grow better, as the
Hays emissaries investigating condi-
tions and tendencies here recently

have discovered.
Wiiether there is a "solu^^^

.very difficult to say. A year, even
six

.
months, ago there conceivably

was one. Now things have arranged
thettisfelves In such a way that
America Is a competitor Instead of

.

a dominator. And a competitor In

what Is, for her, a falling market.
For the position Is rapidly being

reached when not onjy Is her per-

centage In this and the' continental
fields sliding, but she has also to

face the fact that, because of the

wider markets given to British and
continental producers by their amaj-
gariiatlons, they can sell in their

own markets on cornpetlti^e terms

as against American product.
Formerly they were unable to do

this, especially In the British mar-
ket. With no other outlet than the

domestic, the ratio of booking price

was so high, through having to get

production costs covered in the home
market, tjiat Bri^

hopelessly biitclasse'd ~bbth.~6ri "tH6"

score of price and on what amount
could be spent on production.
Now, with a . combined European

outlet which in effect gives them
a guaranteed market (ilmost as big

as the average American producer

can reckon on at homo, they can not

only vie with America in production

cost but also in booking prir'-f in

their own markets and tliroiijtliouf

(Conlinuoil on i);if;<' 4)
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Rasputin Daughter, Duchess' Husband

And Miss Isben as Vaudes New Acts

Paris, Auff. 21,

Aecordlngr to local report, there

will be four isensatlonal debuts in

vaudeville circles this season. The
bill topper may be Marie SoUvieff

Rasputin, daughter of the famous
monk, who Is bringing a suit,

against Prince TousopofC for the

assassination of her father. This
latter phase tempted Newman, Im-
presario, to olter her a music hall

engagement, starting October in
Berlin and in Paris next January.
Sh«> will appear as a Russian danc-
er. In national costume.

.

Second quoted is ZoubkofV, the 28-

year-old Russian naval officer who
married the Grand Duchess Char-
lotte, sister of the former Kaiser
of Germany. He Is now living in

Liixemborg, considered "undesir-
able" in Belgium, Switzerland and
Germany. Appearance of ZoubkofC
is more doubtful, and the agent who
went after him has not yet se-

cured a signature.

An Interesting debut will be that

of the daughter of Ibsen, play-
Wrlght. She has married a Norwe-
gian officer but l^as been tempted
to go on the stage, and will prob-
ably get a chance in the next re-

vue at the Palace where, under the
name of Miss Llli Bill, she will, give
imitations.
Raymonde Allain, who carried off

the second beauty prize at Galves-
ton under the designation of "Miss
Frq.nce," Is rehearsing for a part in

fL local- revue for September and
also for a picture to be produced
here this year. She is the daughter
of a French comedian, Allain
Durthal.

Arab Runner Over Here

Ervine Defends Coward

Paris, Aiig. 21.

St. John Ervine, who goes to New
York to mull over and then write
dramatic reviews for your morning
World, has created considerable
discussion by his article in the Ob-
server over here defehdln^r Noel
Coward's "This Was a Man,"
The critic states he has carefully

scrutinized the work for immorality
but cannot find anything objection-
able. He cpntends that "The Tor-
tex" and "This Was a Man" are
Coward's best plays. The latter

piece is playing to crowded houses,
presented by the Sngllsh Players.

Paris' Nice Weather

Paris, Aug. 21.

Town has enjoyed excellent wea-
ther for the past week. It's among
the principal reasons for all. revues
doing heavy business.
Temperature has stayed in the

70s, no rain and the tourists are de-
lighted with gay Paree.

,

London, Aug. 21.

El Ouafl,'- France's Algerian Arab
arid former' army dispatch runner,
will add to his olive wreath and
medal for winning the Olympic
Marathon by going to New York for
$20,000 and expenses, booked by
Henry Carson and M. S. Bentham.
The long distance winner is

scheduled to participate in 20 run-
ning events which will take him
through tlie States, Mexico and
Canada.
Recently a mechanic at the Re-

nault auto factory, El Ouafl and his
manager sail Aug. 29 on the "He de
France."

Billy Bennett Didn't Stick

London, Aug. 21.

Upon arrival in New York to ap-
pear for the Shuberts, Billy Bennett
turned around and hopped back to
London on the "Carmania" last Sat-
urday (Aug. 18). He gives as his
reason a misunderstanding, with the
management,

'

Bennett is a big favorite over
here singing* parodies and would
have been surefire in the States 20
years ago.

Mary Giggles No
Parts, Aug. 21V

Mary Garden denied her engage
ment to Pierre Plessis, laughing it

oft with that familiar publicity
giggle she has so . successfully de-
veloped.

"Good News" Looks

To Be London Hit
London, Aug. 21.-=

Three auspicious openings, of

which "Good News." at the Carlton,

seems surefire, from its first-night

reception. A friendly audience was
out front. Despite the show's speed
there is no outstanding personality
among the American cast of prin-

cipals.

"Aren't Women Wonderful," at

the. Court, registered as a fairly good
domestic comedy. It's well acted
and should be a moderate success,

with possibilities for screen adap-
tion.

"Knight Errant," another of those
silly flop English comedies, will

probably be a success. Well written,

it is also well played at. Saint
Martins.

Sinclair Lewis^ Method
Paris, Aug, 21.

Sinclair Lewis sailed on the
"Hamburg," announcing he is go-
ing home to get another Innocula-

tlon of Americanism,
The author's Idea Is that Europe

Is a fine place In which to work up
a story, but it must be written in

the States for the proper spirit.

LOUISE GROODY'S CONDITION
Pari-s, Aug. 21.

Louis Groody is in the American
Hospital here as the result of be-
ing hurt while diving in the Lido,

Paris cabaret, swimming pool.

Internal injuries may prevent a
quick recovery but Miss Groody Is

progressing favorably.

WILLMAHONEY
Arrived in New York yesterdjty

after a great suriimer at Long Lake,
Hamilton County, New York. Ma
honey goes into rehearsal this week
for Gene Buck's "Take the ,Air,'

which is routed, for the entire sea-
son on the road, opening at the Wll
bur Theatre, Boston, September 10.

. . Direction:

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Herbert Cyril Sunk

$350,000 inl ^mer

American Acts Open

London, Aug. 21,

Claudia Coleman, whoso well
chosen characterization landed eas-
ily, and the Arnaut BroUiers, re-
turning here after several years,
were given headline honors at the
Coliseum (vaudeville) and hel(J

these positions splendidly. Follow-
ing their opening yesterday the Ar-
nauts were Immediately booked to

double at the Kit Cat Restaurant.
Orth arid Codee, back after three

years, were a solid laugh hit at tlie

Victoria Palace (vaudeville) yester-
day and have . been placed on the
opening Palladium bill.

Stoll Deal Going Over

London, Aug, 21.

I Although everything is set to put
through the Stoll amalgamation of

all interests, some of the stockhold-
ers are protesting on the picture
production common stock.

Sufficient stock control and prox-
ies exist to put through the merger
despite those squawks.

Lily ElsieV Straight Role
London, Aug. 21.

.
.Lily Elsie will debut in a straight

play at the Glohe, Sept. 24, "Taken
By Storm." Ivor Novello and Con-
stance Collier other featured play-
ers. J...

it gets the Globe instead of "Her
Past," the Leslie Henson production
with Delysia, also in a straight role.

That opens in the Provinces Sept. 10.

SOPH'S CABIE
•London, Aug. 21-

, Sophie Tucker . is
.
going h^rn^^^^

following next weeit's date at the

Holborn Empire. She is currently

in Glasgow.
Miss Tucker says word from home

narrates of family illness, but the

suspicion here is that the cable was
signed Morris. '

London, Aug. 21.

Taggs Islatid, formerly the Kar
sinb, and, which bankrupted Fred
Kamo, who blamed bad weather for

his failure, has brought a similar

fate to Charles P. Brown, profes-
sionally known as Herbert Cyril.

Cyril sank $150,000 In the Island

by introducing such innovations as
covered tennis courts Illuminated

by artificial light' at night, putting
green for golfers, sand bathing
beach and an artiQcial ice rink. Re-
naming the place Thames Riviera,

Brown opened with a flourish June
22 in glorious weather which con-
tinued for some time.
Business was good, but the over-

head proved impracticable. After
two months the concern Mauldated
and was being run by Arthur Hor-
ner, solicitor for preferential cred-
itors, who are owed $55,000. Among
these is Jack Hylton, who furnished
two dance bands.

Cyril has filed his bankruptcy pe-
tition, with the amount o>wing said

to be around $200,000 which, with
the $150,000 invested, in novelties,

makes a total of $350,000.

Evelyn Laye Declines
'

,
: London, Aug. 21.

Lee Shubert, now in town, of-
fered Evelyn Laye an attractive
contract, but she declined, not want
ing to go to America.

TALKING SHORT

PALLADIUM'S

HEADLINER

London, Aug. 21.

Palladium's reopening vaude bill

Sept. 3 will Include Gaumont's firat
talking short picture in this coun-
try, with Ivor Novello and Phylils
Monkman in a sketch, topping the
acts. •

Bookings for this house have re-
vived what was practically a dead
issue in the barring clause whereby
artists are banned from playing be-
fore or within a limited time after
appearing for one circuit. The sit-

uation could be controlled by the
agents here if they could trust each
other. But thicy know their con-
freres cannot be relied upon to stick
together and competition has be-
come so keen that salaries are
jumping over night. Any novelty
can now be Instantly booked here
at a healthy wage.
Rhodes Parryi currently, at the

Brighton Hippodrome, becomes res-
ident manager of the Palladium
when It resumes.
Palladium's salary overhead for the

opening bill will be $12,600. Possi-
ble house capacity at $1.40 top, wltU
a couple of rows iat $1.70, is $25,000.

. Sherman's Ingenues, girl band of
25, how in Australia, has been en-
gaged by the Palladium for four
weeks next April,

SAILINGS

Bleach's Wife Ran Away

London, Aug, 21.

William Bleach, assistant booking
manager for the Stoll Circuit, has
started divorce proceedings.
His wife, whose stage name is

Dainty Doris, Went to America with
Albert Whelan.

In Paris Cabaret
Paris, Aug. 21.

Noii"an ahd Constance Selby
op^n at the Pcrroquet, cabaret, Sept.
6 with Rich Hays also booked there
for three weeks.

HENRY CARSON AGCY.
Intemiitlonal Variety, Plotare riHyers

und Theatrical RepresientativeB

78, Avenue des Champs Elysees
PARIS

C'iitilcs: nooUlng, Paris
Phone; Ulysce 09-19

Good Acts Always Needed

EAERY TATE IN GARDEN SHOW
London, Aug. 21.

Harry Tate has signed w^ith the

Shuberts. for the latter firm's revue
Which goes into the Winter Garden

December.in

Ann Suter Back in London
London; Aug. 21.

Ann Suter opened at tho Holborn
Empire (vaude) last week follow-

ing a world four.

Miss Suter is booked over here

until next March.

DAVID STURGIS universal theatre
The Hollywood, 7 Rue Daunou, Paris Telephone Louvre 03-81

Peggy and Northesk;

Also Jessica Brown
Paris, Aug. 21,

Peggy Joyce is making every ef-

fort to sail this week so as to be
home in time to help the publicity

for her diary, which starts in an
American magazine in Octoberi

Basil Woon wrote it.

Peggy Is sailing on the same boat

as Lord Northesk.
Jessica Brown, Nprthesk's wife,

says her lord is broke and she
Imagines who must be paying the

bills, but the idea here is that Peg
will capitalize on the Northesk
publicity,

Peggy got $12,000 for her diary

and expects to do it in pictures as

well.

Booked to Return
London, Aug. 21.

Medley and Duprey sail tomorrow
(Wednesday) on the "Olympic" but
are. booked for. a return.

HOME ROULETTE

(Continued from page 1)

Violet Loraine's Return
London, Aug. 21.

Andre Chariot Is producing a now
mu.sicless comedy for the comeback
of Violet Loraine. Miss Loralne 1p

"a "?b"r rftcr" "rev use" sfaF w
Sf'vcral years ago and retired.

The show, untitled as yet, is by
Annie and Philip Stewart, English
author.s.

ANGLO-AMERICAN NEWS STORE
Proi>tlptorg, n. C. Willis A Co., Telfiphono IlBBetit B74Z, Always the
most [j'p-to-the-Mlnute Stork of American Publications, Bureau de
("lianpe, RnBllsh, American and Continental New.sdcalera. Special

DlatrlbutoiF for "Vnrlety" and the "World's .Sta^e and Sere «>n Publications. All tJie world's publications delivered or
mailed lo any aildre.sa. 1 Oreen Street, Leicester Squaro. Ij ondon W. C. 2. .Subacrlptlons received for alt borne and
forolffn neW.Mpapers, periodicals and majfazlnes. Ijlbralrle O ontlnentalo, 37 Wilton llbad (Victoria Station), London,
.S. W. 1. Tp>lepbone Victoria 5600. Willis' Newaafency, IJ Ob Urompton Iload, S. W. 1, Telephone Sloaae 3794..

When she learned that Governor
Al Smith was In town over the week
end and that the word had gone
out to all

.
the game operators that

the Saratoga season was positively

washed up as far as . the casinos
were concerned she thougfit quickly.

"If we can't go to a game room
tonight why can't we have the game
room brought here?" she remarked
to the friend who was aiding the
society matron in her attempt to
make her party the high spot of the
social season. The suggestion was
all that the Wall street man needed
to spur him Into action.

Rushing but to one of the game
rooms Saturday afternoon, he has-
tily made a deal with the operators,
who were supervising the .disman-
tling of the wheels and tables, and
instructions were given to have a
roulette table, a dice table and a
bird cage at Mrs. Soandso's home
that evening, together with a dozen
croupiers and attendants.

Champagne, Etc
The gambling angle of the party

was kept secret from her guests by
the society matron until after din-
ner had been served. Following the
second service of- champagne and
when the party showed signs of

lagging, an adjoining room was
thrown open and there, to the as-
tonishment of the guests, was a
replica of one of Saratoga's mo.st

luxurious game rooms with fami-
liar-faced croupiers ready for action.

Soon the wheel and the dice table

each had its cluster of players, with
the bird cage getting the dames who
craved a load of silver dollars.

As Saturday night merged into

Sunday morning many other friends

of the hostess doing the rounds
looking fo;* action spots, heard of

the game and flocked in. After close

Inspection and checking up they,

were admitted.
When the game broke up about

5 a. hi. there were about DO people
in the room, all bearing names that
make the sorlal columns of the
dailies regularly.

With the lid on definitely on wide
open_--^paIacfia^aL.£lianc.e^J.n;^ajad^
.ifjound Saratoga and Joint.'jthat pull

an under cover getting sloughed
within three days, game room
operators are hoping that tho so-

ciety dame's po.st-pi'andlal roulette

—in the home innovation, catchos
on, They .stand ready to lend thoir

men ahd equipment and back the
gamoH prior to shipping the whcclK
and tables .south for the wint'T sea-

son In Florida.

Sept. 7 (London to New York) T,
D. Kemp, Jr. (Leviathan.)
Aug. 22 (New York to London)

J. S. Fulgle (Aqultanla).
Aug. 18 (New York to London)

Billy IJennett (Carmania).
Aug. 18 (London to . New York)

Robert Rubin. Herbert Marshall,
Alfred Dreyton, A, B. Matthews,
Helen GillHand (Berengarla).
Aug. 18 (New York to Paris) Mr.

and Mrs. John J. Murdock, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph P, Kennedy, Pat Casey...

Annette Sleeper, Ethel Murdock,
Princess White Deer, Mr. and Mrs.
Top Nip, Bobby Sanford, Sollle

Sweetbaum, Mr. and Mrs. Teo. Zam-
bunl, Dorothy Mulrhead, Mr. and
Mrs. Jose Trujlklo. Vlto Melfl, Louis
Bazllotta (He de Prance).
Aug. 22 (London to New York),

Medley and Duprey (Olympic).
Aug. 18 (London to New York),

Fred Larelne (Berengarla).
Aug. 15 (New York to' London),

Mildred Burns, Wesley J. Johnston
(Maurietapla).
Aug. 18 (New York to San BYan-

clsco), Helen Copin, Gladys (3rover
(Venezuela).
Aug. 18 (New York to London),

Mrs. Minnie Darling Morse (Ho-
meric).
Aug. 18 (New York to Berlin),

Mrs. Evelyn Fields (Deutschland).
Aug. 22 (New York to Ix)ndon),

B. Bruce Johnson (Aqultanla).
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Newport

Kewport, R. I., Aug. 18;

Th© marriage Friday of Charles

MacArthur iand Helen Hayes united

. two brilliant personalities. Per-

formed In the office of Charles A.

Oberwaigrer by Magistrate MarK
Rtidlch, the. ceremony was wit-

nessed by the bride's rtipther, Mrs*

Catherine Hayes Brown, Jean Dix-

on, actress; Alexander Woollcott,

T. R. Smith of the Horace Live-

right' office, and Ben: Hecht, co-

author with MacArthur of the suc-

cess; "The Front Page;"
"MacArthur, 31, was '

born In

Scrunton, the spn of a cUn-gyihan,

and was knowri as a child evan-

gelist. Later he became a reporter

in Chicago, where he met Hecht.

On the same paper he met Caryl

Frink, and they were married at

the Great Neck home of Ring
Lardrier. Later they were divorced,

and MacArthur worked in New
York on the Americdh "Weekly,

which supplies the magazine sup-

plement of the Sunday American.

"With. his. brother in-law, Edward
Sheldon, he wrote "Lulu Belle," in

which Lavid Belasco starred Le-

nore Ulric. Mac-Aj-thur is now writ-

ing two more plays with Hecht.

Miss Hayes is 27, and hails from

"VVashihgton. She first acted at the

age of 6; For four seasons she was
with Lew Fields. Becoming a star,

in a ; revival of Barrle's comedy,

"What Every Woman. Knows,"
Miss Hayes triumphed In "Co-

quette."
She has been taken up by New

York fashionables, and has been

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
. J. Whigham. at their Park Avenue
apartment, meeting such notables

as Frank Crowninshield, Mrs,

.
"Whitney Warren, .

Mrs. Walter
Maynard, Mrs. James C. ^Parrish,

Mrs. Frederick Lewisohn, Mr. and
. Mrs. Ector Munn and Mr. and Mrs-

Carroll Carsta.irs.

Perhaps Btuart Duncan, who has

a line estate, will exhibit eamples

of Worcestershire sauce, for which

he Is American agent, Mrs. Edward
V. Hartford may display canned

goods from the Great Atlantic .and

Pacific Tea Co., which Bh© controls,

and Henry W. Michel! could show
seeds for fruit and vegetables, fer-

tilizer and ratrpolson, all of which

are listed in his Philadelphia cat-

alog. He and his family are well to-

the fore In the summer colony.

The Codmaris at Home
Last summer Martha Codman,

rich and elderly spinster from Bos-

ton, had .as her house guest Maxim
Karolik, Poli-sh concert-singer many
years her junior. Last winter they

went, to Europe and were married.

This season they share her impres-

sive residencie.

Singers are popular at Newport.

Last summer Edward Lankow twice

visited Mrs, Joseph E, W'ldener,

this vivacious lady :
and grand-

mother arran.'jing recitals for him.

Each sea-son Stewaa-t Balrd, of

musical comedy, visits the Stuart

Duncans, and meets various society

people.

"White, Grahame-Whlte then naar-

rled Ethel Levey, after she had di-

vorced George M. Cohan.
While Mrs. Adair has been at

Newport, her husband has been at

Saratoga, moving In the R. T. Wil-

son set.

Luella Gear's Return
Luella Gear has decided to re-

main on the stage in "Ups-a-

Daisy," although she no longer

needs to work. Her husband, G.

Maurice Heckscher, although legal-

ly bankrupt, still has an Income of

$40,000, an attempt to redupe this

to a mere $12,000 having failed re-

cently. Presumably the son of the

philanthropist, August. Heckscher,

will evientualiy inherit millions.

His father was sued by Fried*

Hempel, the opera singer, and set-

tled ou't of court. G. Maurice was
divorced by Louise Vanderhoef,

mother of sevferaJ children.

Miss Gear divorced Byron Chand-
ler, previously divorced by Grace
Slecher and Grace La Rue,

Luella got her first real, chance

through David. Belasco, who gave

her a bit in "The Gold Diggers."

Zanft^Camegic Mahriage
: A report circulated that early

this, week John J. Zanft, general

manager of the William Fox thea-

tres, would marry yesterday (Aug.

21) Hattie Carnegie, the dress-

maker, who has had many show
people among her customers. This

would be the culmination pf many
years' friendship.

For some time Miss Cai-negic had
a shop on the upper - West . Side,

Later Hattie Carnegie, Inc., ac-

<iuired elaborate premises in East
4£ith street, recently buying adja-

cent property for additional space.

Years ago it was reported Miss
Carnegie would marry Herman
"WarcndorlT, the florist. But Her-
man married . Jennie Kauffmann,
another dressmaker. Hattie then
married Ferdy Fleischmann, a
nephew . of Warendorff. A divorce

followed.

The Drapera
Charles Dana Draper recently

stopped with the Vincent Astoi-s, he
being one- of the most intimate

friends of the fabulously rich de-

scendant of the Dutch-American
who traded in furs.

Grandson of Charleis A. Dana, the

famous editor, he is a brother of

Ruth Draper, the international

monologist. His brother, the late

Paul Dx-aper, was a profes.sion.il

singer.

Paul was divorced by Muriel

Sanders, but, when he married an

English chorus girl, Muriel gave the

wedding breakfast at the Rltz, pre-

senting her successor with a bou-

quet of forget-me-nots.
Muriel is an interior decorator

and was once secretary to Mary
Garden. She recently lunched in

town with Mrs. Davies Vanderbilt,

who divorced William H. Vandf.r-

bilt, president of the Newport
Casino Theatre.

Townsend Martin, Author
Townsend Martin, whose play, "A

Mpst Immoral Woman," Is being

produced by
.
Brady & Wiman, has

many fashionable connections. He
is related to the late Frederic

Towrisend Martin, who in a sens©

succeeded. Ward McAllister as the

social arbiter, and the late Bradley

Martin, who gave a, famous fancy-

dress ball a generation ago. That
brings in the dowager Couptess of

Craven (Cornelia Martin), and her

son, the present. Earl of Craven, who
declined to marry Countess Cath-
cart, A Cathcart play was pro-

duced oh Broadway with dire re-

sults.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Martin live

in .Sutton place, hex- people, the.

Phlppses, having erected splendid

apartment houses there. One of their

sons is H. Townsend Martin.
.

'

Berlin

OUT OF STEP

Casino Commercial

Never until this summer were the

grounds of the Casino given over

to a commercial enterprise. New
model Chrysler cars were displayed

there recently. Joseph Wa.9hlngtpn
Frazer, official of the company, has
a Newport cottage, and friends in

Bociety.

A Few Divorces

Mrs. Frank Adair redently vi.sited

Newport, as the guest of the Je-

rome Napoleon Bonapartes,. She Is

a musical • composer. A couple of

years ago her ballet was played at

a Sunday night concert at the

Metropolitan.. She is sepai-ated from

Dr. Adair. Before that she was Mrs.

Moon, wife of an automobile manu-
facturer.

Mrs. Adair's mother, who was the

first Mrs, AVilde, later divorced

Henry Siegel, owner of two huge

department stores in New York.

Siegel went into bankruptcy, and
then opened a small habcrda-shery

in. Newark, where he was divorced

from a third wife. »

Mrs. Adair's mother is again

know-n as Mrs. George Wilde. A
sister Gcorgine, divorced Count
Dentice. Frasso, who then married
Dorothy. Taylor, of New York, after

she had divorced Claude Grahamc-

(Continued from page 2)

the Continent—a position which they

have never before enjoyed.
No Business Exchange

At the risk of plugging the same
thought continuously, I have to re-

peat that this position is not an.

amalgamation of Anglo-European
Interests against America. No one

wants to keep out American films;,

they have built up the business and
they are its mainstay still. But we
have, found from harsh experience

that' however much picture business
America was doing with us, she had
no intention of us doing any with
her and as little as possible with
foreign markets or even our own
Dominions.
Therefore—following the lines so

ably laid down by Adolph Zukor
when first he went Into the theatre

field—we had to find an outlet. We
have found it in continental alli-

ances, mad© all the more easy be-

cause the European countries gener-
ally had the same grievance against

American business methods as had
we: that, instead of behaving as if

they wer© in foreign countries and
doing a mighty fine and profitable

trade with them and treating them
as customers, they treated them as

ii they were American dependencies,

and recently conquered ones at that

Even in minor things like captions

(sorry to come to this again, but it

lS :^^one of;^thoge .
apparent tri.flcs

which are defeating your trade), you
still, treat us in the "Never mind
what you think you want, you'v© got

to have what we give you" fashion.

Like you, we have our own idiom.

We prefer it, and from every print-

ed and .visual source except motion
pictui-es handled direct by American
dl.stributbrs, we get it. Only recent-

ly a film was shown with a caption

which read: "Girl's are a pipe—
you've only got to feed them the

boloney and they fall." Now I un-
derstand that, and. so do perhaps a
dozen more people In this country.

But the other few millions don't, and
\yhat's more they don't want to, any
more than a stenog in Dayton, Ohio,

wants to be familiar with such col-

loquial English as "So I takes the

sweet, kisses and the sorspan-lids

diUm ter Brighton on the rattler."

Wouldn't you love Us if we dis-

tributed our own movies in America
.! unfi-you had ,to- sec^them,with _cap

' tions .
that way whether you liked

jind understood them or not ?

Anyway, those may be minoi
points. The real thiiig is that the

I

first six months showed ))lainly that

I

America, having the British and
European film mai'kcts at her foot,

has got out of step, Whether alio

can get in again depends mainly on
whether her film folk can cultivate n

capacity for learning in place of

(heir insistence on forcible teaching.

Ufa Is washing lis dirty clothes in

public. The Hugenberg clique,

which now controls the majority of

shares in this company, Is suing the

former director Jacob. Not only Is

he charged with hurting the firm

through decisions mad© during his

term of office, but even with .embez-
zlemeiit and plain out-and-out steal-

ing. These last charges, however,
are not taken very seriously, and
the suit is considered father as an
attempt to clean up the film indus-
try than as an action against, ah
individual.

The main point about which the

suit centers are the contracts which
Ufa closed with. Paramount and
Metro-Goldwyn through the agency
of Sam Rachmann in 1925. Jacob
admits that these .were very unfa-
vorable for Ufa, but claims that not
he but the Deutsche Bank was re-
sponsible for their signature. Ufa
then, owed huge sums of money to

this bank and paid out every cent of
the money -which they received from
the Americans to cover this debt.

Jacob states that th© board of di-

rectors of Ufa had freed him from
personal responsibility as regards
these contracts.

In the criminal procedure against
Jacob, it is claimed that he received
percentages for. taking films Into the
Ufa distributing organization; that
he paid much too high prices for
advertisements in "Die Lightspiel-
bUehne," a German trade paper ed-
ited by Wolffsohn; and among other
petty things that he used thel stiver
which had been gotten from used-up
negatives to have table silver made
for himselfi All these latter charges
are denied categorically by Jacob,
and ho Is supported in the second
group by Wolffsohn..

It seems unlikely that Jacob will

receive any sort of a sentence as
the first Instance has already turned
the case over to the civil courts,
w^hich shows that they believe that
Jacob was really fr<;ed from respon-
sibility. And from his defence to
the criminal charges It seems un-
likely that they

.
really have any-

thing on him. But the caire will un-
doubtedly, bring oiit a lot of interest-
ing disclosures and may Iryolve
some big financial figures which ire
not ordinarily connectedwith the
film world.

.
Publicity ih Germany

The passengers of a Berlin local
train got a terrific shock on finding
a man nailed to a cross in ah empty
compartment. He turned out to be
a vaudeville performer, Reinhold II-

mar, who was out of work and who
sought this, method of attracting at-
tention. Being crucified Is'his sta,ge

stunt which he is enabled to; per-
form by specially prepared incisions
in -his hands and feet, Th© : police
arrested Umar as a public nuisance
and put hint In jail for a week.

Comrnuhist' Art Bankrupt
Erwin. Piscator, artistically the

most stimulating: and apparently
financially the most successful pro-
ducer of the season, has gone bank-
rupt. This hardly seems po.sslble

when one realizes that his first three
productions werie overwhelming
successfes. At the Nollendorfplatz
theatre his staging of "Hopla Wir
Leben" by Toller was revolutionary,

the most interesting performance of

years, and the theatrei was sold out
nightly for thi-ce months. At the
end of this time the performances
wer-e only stopped because Piscator
had to fulfill his obligations to his
subscribers. He then brought out
"Rasputin and the Romanoffs," and
although this was not quite so suc-
cessful it ran along well for two
months. And then he followed it

with another big hit, "Schwejk,"
with Max Pallenberg.
Then he added the Lessing ther

atre to his management, , produced
two flops there and one at the Nol-
lendorf and was . bankrupt ov©r-
nifht. Assets, 40^000 marks; lia-

bilities, 400,000. This catastrophe
can only be ascribed to Inefficlont

business methods. Piscator bother-
ed little with this end of the the-
atre, leaving it all to Katz, a young
communist. Money was simply
thrown around, friends of the piarty

and per.sbnal friends engaged hap-
hazard at much too high salaries..

Piscator r.lairhs to have money for

next season arid hopes to make ar-
rangements with his proseht. debt-
ors. Though no definite theatre has
been stated it Is taken for granted
that he would continue at the Nol-
l(?ndorf.

Probation for Promoter
The case of Jo Lherman, the

would-be .theatre manager, has
aroused great Interest in theatrical
circles here. Lherman arranged at
the Neues Theatre am Zoo a series of
matinee aiid morning performances
of little and unknown, authors. Fi-
nancially the enterprise Was a flop,

and Lherman only kept it above
water by ordering^ wine on credit by
the wagonload and then selling It at
half Its worth. Lherman is also ac-
cused of various other minor mis-
deeds of the same nature, among
them producing plays without the
perrrilsslon of the author, etc.

There seems little question that
Lherman was an Idealist who really
desired to further the stage. None
of the money which h© obtained did
he use for his own benefit, but went
around in ragged clothes and worn-
out shoes. The unfortunate part Is

taht Lherman had absolutely no tal-

ent for the theatre and that his pro-
ductions did more harm than good
to the authors whom he wished to
help.
As Lherman had been imprisoned

almost a year waiting for trial, the
court let himi out on probation for
the remaining three months of the
year and three months' sentence
which they gave' him.

Authors' Convention
Tlie third congress of the.Interna-

Aioiuvl Society of Authors and Com-
posers, which was held in Berlin,
accomplished more than most of

such meetings usually do. There
were the customary receptions by
the city and staito officials, outings
to Potsdam, theatrical performances
and banquets, banquets, banquets.
But at the same time a few deci-.

siims were really made.
The aluthors of non-dramatic

works have joined the organization.
A central offic© for translation has
also been founded. Here lists of re-

liable translators and adaptors will

be kept and supplied to any author
whose play is to be produced in an-
other country. He will be advised
not to let his. work be translated by
any others.
Also a now i-egulatlon has been

passed whereby both the phono-
graph Industry and the radio will

be forced to pay a larger and defi-

nitely stated tariff for musical and
dramatic works.
Further, a resolution was adopto<l

favoring a fifty year copyright from
4 Ivo-d i\ 1 0^0£=an-a.u th oria^death

firorgp Middleton, who repre-
sented the American organization,
liundled his end with a lot of tact.

no refrained from binding his or-
p.inlzntion to any great extent aiid

yet. gave tlie impression of willing-

no.s.s to co-operate. When the Gor-
man playwright Rehfisch cited the
number of German plays stolen by
American managers, Middleton ad-
\i»oCl Gorman dramatists to gel

protection by joining hia organiza-
tion.

.11
Opera Salaries Dispute

Over twenty of the leading sing-
ers of the Berlin State and Mu- ,

niclpal opera houses, are suing, the
German Managers' Association.
Some years ago this organization
set a thousand marks ($250). as the

.

maximum salary that a singer
could obtain for one performance,
and. they still hold their members
to this agreement although a court
at least two years ago ruled that it

was morally untenable. Among, the
singers who are again raising this

question before court are Michael
Bohnen and Richard Tauber.

Sport Palast Doomed. —

*

The Berlin Sport Palast, an enor-
mous hall which has for years been
the scene of the most important
boxing fights, six day bicycle races
and balis and which for the last

two years has also harbored a skat-
ing rink. Is threatened with extinc-
tion. A group of English bankers
have practically decided, to take
over the plot, tear down the pres-
ent structure and erect In its place
an office building with a vaudeville
theatre. This would mean the pass-
ing of one of Berlin's most char-
acteristic amusement landmarks.

Miss Wong's Interview
Anna May Wong has arrived in

Berlin to play in films for Richard
Eichberg. •The interesting news Is

being circulated that she was a
star in America before she cam©
over here and they are even trying
to prove this by bringing put a re-
vival of "The Thief of Bagdad"
with her featured equally with
Fairbanks. She has already given
one of those Interviews in which
she says she hopes she will tiever

havG to return to .
Hollywood and

that you..can learn so much more
from thc.Gerinan films than you
can from the American ones.

No Vaude for Admirals
The negotiations which aimed to

turn the Theatre in Admiralspalast
into a vaudeville theatre have come
to nothing. Heirman Ilaller will

keep control of this theatre and
bi-ing out a new revue there in the
fall. Haller formerly had the the-

atre imder a long term contract
dating from inflation days and was
getting it for almo.st nothing. The
considerable rent which ho will

have to pay next sea.son will un-
doubtedly endanger the continuance
of his revue.

"^-^-Josephine^Bake p^-^ -

The Josephine Baker revuo has
closed a contract whereby it will

play in the Theatre des We.stons

from September 1 to the ond of No-
vomlior. The rcvuo, wliic-h is to

1

have a now book by UiKlolph

Schanzer, will also have numerous
sots designed by Ernst Htorn, A
ballot to Gershwin's Rhapsody in •

Blue will be given in W' vV ;
Tor

the first time. It will al.^o i-lay m
Dresden, Stockholm. O.'^lo, (ioot.e-

horg, Broslau and Leipzig.
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This in Paris

By David Sturgis

Paris, Aaff. 11.

I stand alone, pioneer and poet; In

pa. Ajgre of Fools, watching tUo ma-
terialist, of screen and stage, ap-
proaching th« vengeance of the

pplrlt.

Th9 church and State, In the

H>taere of the spirit are already

flead. The stage Is fighting for Its

life. So is the screen, known and
uhknowh. And the only hope Is the

magical poet, I have never met, in

nife" or "art," one Intieilllgent man
or woman. All values are false. He
wito has fame and fortune today

ifirlll be a fool tomorrow- Show me
IL well known human and I will "je-

bold a braying mule.
Pessimism? It 1? optimistic as

David Sturgis. High-brow? It la

low-brow as Variety.
Magicians, poets and lovers know.

What? The soul revealesS in the

voice. Genius is hermaphrodite

—

male and female—sight and sound.

These are androgynous days—^the

screen and stage as one. I come
from the North—not South, East or

West—'I see. The universal ren-

aissance is here. Not just Italian,

but all contra^fs, oppbsltes, giving

themselves to the Music of the

Music of the Spheres.
Music? Voice! .They are Meli-

eande and Juliet by other names.
Poetry? Vision? They are . Pel

-

leas and Romeo by other names.
Lovers of art eternally. Now ap-
pearing in magical form. The
vision, the groom, is alreiady here.

Now comes the voice, the bride.

Difflcult to .understand? Gather
around Hollywood. : Big as you
seem you are so small to me.
Science is a nplsy brat. Art Is. a
woman. In pain. Magic! Are you
listening—Lubitsch, Von Sternberg,

Chaplin, Chaney—you few with any
mind at. all? If not you are wasting
your time. , The magicians have ar-

rived. Double-barrelled, synthetic

and analytic, inside and outside,

stage and screen. They will spoil.,

your littl^ game.
And yet—if I had any heart at

all—I might say: "Tou did your
single capers well." Unbalanced
though they were—insane as a rose.

So unlike the lotus or the . lily. So
Hollywood, so modem, so worldly

—

so American, so German, so racial—
so different from the imiverse.

The voice? It is to vision what
Intuition is to intellect. The nemesis,

the betrayer. The screen will open
Its mouth more and more. Such a
pearly smile. False tones from false

senses through false teeth.

Hollywood, you're a noisy brat to

me!

peared for the director during the
Mozart cycle this w:inter. He re-
ceived a French embrace. The con-
tract called for payment in Ameri-
can currency.
Mr. Sturgis is wearing a new,

English Buiti Only two more pay-
ments.

:

:

Celebrities
This afternoon, with Madame. Ber-

Iza, Edna Goodrich and Karl Voll-
mpeller. Berlza once married Mur-
atore; now has a lyric theatre In

Paris. When I was 12 I wrote love
letters to Maxlne Elliott. Once she
"Her OWn Way." Nat Goodwin
faced the lilies with Edna and
Maxlne. The same, beautiful poetry
In their eyes.

A man rhay. mairy many times.
But he always marries the same
woman. Vollmoeller, thanks to the
ah3"frered from the greert room of
mystic legends, wrote "The Miracle."

He claims Hollywood has given him
a Renaissance. It gave me the cat-
tle Itch. The German saint has
gonfe absolutely Yank. He refused
the beer I offered him.

CHATTER IN LONDON

. . London, Aug. 11.
.

"Cocoahuts" is to go on tour after

all: with Fred Duprez featured. It

opens Sept. 17 at Derby renamed
"In Florida."

Egypt

Cixiro, Aug, 4.

Visit of Atkln's Shakespeare Com-
pany last year seems to be bearing
a good deal of fruit Arrangements
were made for a longer season this
year in Cairo and Alexandria, with
an extension to Jferii-salem and other
cities In the Near East.

Since that time the scheme for an
International company of British
actors has grown. A permanent
company has been formed to appear
In repertory. It Is expected that be-
fore the end of September the com-
pany will be ready to tour, and plana
are under way and In some casea
dieflnltely fixed for performances In
Scandinavia, the Netherlands, Ger-
many, Spain, Italy, the Near East,
and also certain naval bases In the
Mediterranean. After this tour the
company will return home.
H, L. Barbor, business manager

for Atkin, made the arrangements.

George and Dawlat Ablad have
become, inseparable at Cairo, as It

Is In Parle with Syl vain, and Louise
Sylvaln. George Abiad introduced
the theatrical art In this country.

Thie two are really, the animators
of the Arabic t"heatre; and have
formed an excellent troupe, com-
posed of Mohamod Abdel Kaddbua,
Abdel . Wares Aar, Hanna Wahba,
Ahmed Rlad, Mohamed Tewflk, Ah-
med Hassan, Mohamed Fadel, Abdel
Kader El Mersiri, Saleh Seoudl and
Others.

The chief comedian for Andre
Chariot's new revue at the. Vaude-
ville will be Davy Burnaby, sup-
ported by. Adrlenne Ash, Lucyenne
Herval, Joy Spring, Betty Oliver,

Betty Bolton, Arthur Bush, Rex
Evans, Quentih Tod, Arthur Law-
rle, Reginald Smith, Barrie Oliver.

.
Three; theatrical weddings of

note: Cicely Debenham, musical
comedy star, married Guy Ridley,

son of Sir John Ridley, July 26;

Joan Clarkson, revue beauty from
Cochran's shows, to. William Mol-
llson, general producer for Clayton
& Waller, Aug. 2; Elvira Mullens,

society stage aspirant, daughter of

Sir John
.
Mullens, to John Sterling

Barney, one of Three.New Yorkers
team.

Brilliant decorations made d suit-
able setting for the "Apres le Tur-
bln" fetei given at the Casino at
Alexandria; Outstanding were Mme.
Myrlei'a singing and some acrobatic
dancing by May and Bee Sonia,
The Russian vocal Quatrlor, com-

prising V, Glezer, N. Chauvaloff, I.

SlsSoIeflf and N. Savlnoff, also sang.

Kit Kat Klub recently
. Inaugur-

ated Its summer "Perroquet," 'Two
dance bands, one in Its usual place
on th» lUuinlnated floor and the
other In the Moorish pavilion,
played continuously.
Prograrn was. excellent and varied.

Entertaining were Nlbor, Line Mar-
lya, Three Slstera and Mlna Bayav-
Bka, and Edina and Plna,

make the hotel a success. . Up to

Bank Holiday both thie Ambassa
deurs and thb hotel had been doing
very poorly .and Aug, 4 was the first

big night. Sayag Is also running a
private and exclusive gaming room
at the hotel, under supervision of

the government.

"Hustler Bill"

First saw Billy Arnold lead an or-

chestra in the Cannes Casino, Again
last night in Deauville. He

.
is the

rarest, casino-social personality in

musical France. He interprets

everything with universal acclaim,

from Franz to Jake Shubert..

Billy's connection with Francois
Andre, director-general. Society of

Hotels and Casinos of Deauville and
Cannes, is a brilliant one. Andre,
known and admired by the cosmo-
politan, sporting world. Is the king
and genius of French resorts. Now
Billy has. transformed his theatrical

agency in Paris. Variety, Limited,

has becbWe^Tr^fisvarlety
Arblb as the managing director,

Arbib knows the show-business from
Calais to Carlo, The way this

gentleman, formerly of Egypt, speaks
French, English, and six other lan-

guages, will put him some day In

the Pantheon. . - .
.

Couple of fellows, small time
vaude men, one of theln.a near star

a generation ago; are pulling one
on Variety's I-speclallst. Calling
themselves Hann and Swaffer, these
two birds, Reuben Kitchen and
KIsbey, latter once fairly known as
the Call Boy, open this week out of

town with an act called "Dally Ex-
pressionisms," They have taken as
character names " O. Thake and
Saunders, two comedy . figures used
in Daily Express by Beachcomber,
dally feature writer.

A cross fire act plaiying the small-

er variety halls in the. provinces is

made up of two men, the gist of

their act being one bets the pther he
Is as funny In pictures as Chaplin,

Harold Lloyd, Buster Keaton and
all the others combined. Fade out,

10 minute reel with bits from the

pictures of the big American film

comedians, lights up and the other
chap paying the bet. .

British Pun
One reason why some British films

are so bad Is that most of the near
directors are such complete yes-

men to the executive, end which con-
trols the bank roll they cannot tell

a negative when they see It.

Rasputin
Just received a call from Raspu-

tin's daughter and his secretary for

16 years. This la:dy haia brought a
unuque suit in the courts of France.
Directed a,c;nlnst Prince Youssoupoff
for the killing of the notorious,

peasant monk. The secretary has
Just published his story of Rasputin
In Berlin. It contains new, startling

revelations, and contradicts much ot

the Yous-soupoff narrative . on the
same subject. I have obtained the
option on the rights, for Great
Britain and America, for stage,

screen and I)ook. Don't inform the
:Theatfir^naiTdr""They^Wighf^lar
aside their musty holcum for a groat,

amazing play. And Rasputin is the
most molodramatic figure since
Judas.

Scrappers
Bernstein, dramati.<?t, and Gemler,

director, are .'?till scrapping. The
grave Tri.stnn Bernard has joined
Qemler in the scuffle. Stravinsky,
the Ru.'?.';lan rom poser, has sued
Gemler for ?5oo. The musician ap-

Milllonalre questioned about his

debts Is a stream line heading across

the top of a page of one of Lon-
don's dallies. This refers to Wil-
liam Gaunt, partner in the Shubert
theatre here, who admitted on cross

examination he had recently had
the . sheriff In his house. His son
is engaged to marry Adele Astalre.

Fanny Ward lunching at the

Royal York, Brighton, last Sunday,
talking loud enough to be heard ail

over the dining room and in nasal

tones such as we usually asiSooiate

wltfr=AmcrIcaTi3 ;
.^^=^^

Sayag's Protected Room
August Bank Holiday at Ostend

was very gay. Sayag, who runs the

Ambassadeurs In the Casino, Wjas

obi lged< when his lease expired, to

take over the Royal Palace Hotol'—
white elephant for sevor.al year.i;

otherwise the Belgian Government
would not grant him renewal of

lease. Sayag has a bankrool of a
half miUloia dofloxs to play with, to

American's t-ondon Premiere
For the first time ah American

first play will have Its premiere In

London. This is "The Devil's Host,"
by Carl Gllck, Texas schoolmaster,
which opens at the Comedy Aug; 2B.

Locale . of the story has been
switched to London—It Is a thriller

and stars Adrianne Allen, Clare
Harris, Franklin Dyall.

Vienna, Aug. 5.

Two loglt houses—Neue Wiener
Buhne and Volksoper—and three
cabaret' or variety houses—:ApolIo,
Boulevai-d theatre and Konacher's-r-
havo given up the struggle and are
not opening in the fall unless some-
thing unexpected happens. Actors
are used to Berlin salaries, which
Vienna cannot pay, and Vienna ean-
not'pay because the city board ex-
acts amusement taxes from theatres
which would ruin the moHt prosper-
ous business. On the other hand,
Town Councillor Breltner, who never
tires of devising new taxes, " has In
his own person provided such ah.
everlasting subject for cabaret skits
that authors and actors should be
grateful to him forever more.

German stages absorb all super-
fluous Viennese actors. Fritz Grun-
baum, manager, author arid princi-
pal actor

,
of the Boulevard, one of

Vienna's most popular and typieaJ
comedians,, is going to Munich.
Reinhardt has established a lively
star traffic between Berlin, Salzburg
and Vienna. Having several houses'
in all three places, he shoves his
artists about according to necessity.

Salzburg Fcstspiele seem, to re-
main somewhat- below former stand-
ards this year, though the supreme
effort usually conies at the end of
August, when Alpine summer resorts
pour their visitors Into Salzburg be-
fore returning home. Reinhardt
seems to be .saving up for the winr
ter. Even though there is a general
slump in Vienna, Reinhardt comes
out on top. He has just rented one
of the finest theatres in this city,
the Theater an der Wien, classic

abode of Wiener operetta, where
Lehar, Kalmah, Fall and Strauss
musicals fu'st .saw the light of day.

Marischka, manager of this thea-
tre, who U.scd to play leading noan
in nil Lobar operettas, quarreled
with that great man some years ago
and lost his patronage. Ever since
Theater an der Wien stopped being:
a p.iying concern, though Marlschka
made heroic efforts to keep up for-
mer length of runs and standard of
protluctions. .spending enormously on
Kalman and C!ranlsestadten musical
plays, lie now retires, though no
one expects him to remain in abey-
ance for long, and he has ieaised the
hou.se to Reinhardt, who has had his
eye on this fine building for a long
time. Reinhardt proposes to begin
the aoasoii with hig greatest success
of last year, Ffantisek Langer'a
"Peripherie," and to bring over
"Burlesque*' from Berlin in Novem-
ber, "Burlesque," rechristened "Ar-
tlsten," was a big hit in, Berlin, and
is expected to do excellently In Vi-
enna, At thie An de Wi.en, Rein-,
hardt proposes to produce thrillers"
within certain continental limits, and
keep his other Vienna theatre, the
Josefstadterj for classic revivals and
repertory.

At present everyone who matters
in the theatrical world of ;

Vienna Is

staying at. Ischi, where composers,
managers, prbducers and stars have
tai<en the place of the imperial
courti which used to reside; there in

pre-war summers. ' This is the place
where all theatrical heads are put
together, and thfe Lord only knows
what will be the result. Whatever
happens. Councillor Breltner wiU get
his good crop of taxes.

Billy Merson Is to make his sec-
ond appearance In a straight play,
this time provided for him by Ed-
gar Wallace. It Is a crook play, of
course, with considerable comedy
and bears the title "The Lad."

After an absence of many months
owing to the best of domestic rea-
sons. Binnle Hale is to return
shortly In a musical play "Mr. Cin-
ders," co-starring with Bobby
Howes.
The show will be staged by Julian

Wylle and comes to the West End
after a provincial try-out.

On the transferring of "Skin
Deep" to the St. Martin's, the Gar-
rick will remain dark until the end
of the month, when it will open with
a Basil Dean production . called
"The Moving Finger."
Chief players are Lilian Bralth-

waite, Marjorle Mars, Georgo Cur-
J!on, Ernest Milton.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Aug. 11.

Marcelle Boree (known as Clau-
dlne Borla) French vaudeville
singer, died at Vert Galant, near
Paris.

Blanche Delahaye, 75, former
French cafe chantant star, died
at Marseilles, France, where she
lived since losing her sight some
years ago.

Monteux-Brissac, French com-
poser, for many years rnusical con-
ductor at the Cigalo music hall.

Yveline Brelia, Belgian opera
=3lngCE,=vlo,und;^- Jlorul^ijxvpaxcatly
murdcr<'d after outraged) nf-ar her

villa at Charlcrol (Belgium).
Georges Becker, 94, Swiss mu-

.slcian,. died at Geneva.
M. Capocci, Swiss musician, died

at Lau.sanne, Switzerland, from the

effects of the heat.

Roger Gauthier- Moreno, 23, as-

sistant picture producer, died in

Paris.

Maria Barkanay, M, QemuMX aot-

^34. jtled in Bci^
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Unsolicited Manuscripts Not Read

lips An'poles, Augr. 21.

UnsoHcitcd manuscripts of orig-.

Inal screen stories sent to produ-

cers, in Hoily\Vopd from all parts of

the world, are costiufr the industry

close to $500,000 annually to main-
tain readinfr departments. They sel-

dom read the un.solicited material,

but are kept sufficiently busy in

recording receipt of the stories and
returning thern to the sender un-
opened.

The nuiriber of stories received

daily in Hollywood averages around
200. It requires ail average of 33

cents each In postage . to return
these stories with registered card,

making a total of $27,740 that the
picture producers are forced to

spend annually... Add two-thirds of

this amount necessary to get the
stories to Holywood, Is a total of

$46,213 wasted, yearly in postage be-
cau.se of that portion of the . public
who believe they hsi-ve great ideas
for a liicture and are unaware there
is no market in fiollywpod for the
unsolicited original story.

The cost of handling these stories

is a drop in the bucket compared
to the cost of fighting plagarism
suits brought about by writers who
claini to have submitted istories that

later show up on thi^ screen as a
verijioh of their ideas.

A few decisions handed down In

favor of : the sharpshooting authors
have compelled the producers to

tiake drastic and fool-proof rneas-
ures in the handling of submitted
material. They have adopted the
plan of recording each story as it

is received and returning it under
regiistered mail, unopened. In the
event the ^uthor fails to place a re-
turn address on his story, the (en-

velope is . opened and with no at-
tempt to read its contents, the ad-
dress Is procured and. a very defi-

nite statement enclosed informing
the writer that the story was not
read because, the studio is not In-

terested.

Styles

Long before this became a gene-
ral practice among the picture pro-
ducers, it Avas ahiusing If- not
pathetic to find the manner in which
these

.
original stories were and are

now being submitted. They come in
all forms, manner and sizes, some on
wrapping paper, sorne on perfumed
tablets bound in moreceo leather
a'nd tied neatly with ribbon. Writ-,
ing ranges all the Way from Il-

legible pencil scribbling to neat typ-
ing embracing all the languages, of
the world.

Of all the manuscripts rieceived,
one third, are from foreign: coun-
tries, written in their native . lan-
guage. Of this portion, the Oriental
countries submit 16 per cent, India
five per cent, English speaking
countries 25 per cent, France ten
per cent, Italy six per cent. South
American countries 15 per cent, Rus-
sia seven per cent, Germany lO per
cent, and the balance of foreign
countries six per cent.

The reason for the low percentage
of manuscripts coming from Ger
many, France and England is traced
to the fact that these countries have
enough studios of their own for the
budding author to deal direct with.
In .spite of the warning and prop

ag.'uula sent out by the! American
producers , that they ar6 not. in the
market foii a contributed story, the
many fake scenario schools through-
out the country offsets this, by mis-
leading and alluring adverti-scmonts
to the effect that there are fortunes'
to be made in writing for the screen.
Added to this is the desire that
coriics intP. rnost everyone's life, at
oiie time or another to express
ideas in a manner that will receive
vmiversal recognition.

Some give up after the first re-
jection while others keep on trying^

at the urge of false reports and ad-
vertisements that find their way In

the press to the effect that, produ-
cers are looking for new Ideas.

It is true . they are looking for

new ideas but they must conie froni

the ti'ained \viiters who have made
motion pictxu-es a study and know
the screen's requirements. Kvery
studio employs its own writing staff

consisting of people who have made
^<vn tTtrg'^'roi^""th?r=SCV^n=^h^^
profession.

Stories purchased outside of the

studios are mostly from published
works, and rights to successful stage

plays, which In turn must, be

changed by the trained screen wri-

ter to conform with the require-

ments of telling the stoi'y In action.

Development of the new sight and
sound pictures may revolutionize

the present standards of writing for

the screen. Stage technique tvlll rc-

Miss Davies' Imitations

Marion Da.vies Is exhau.sting

her repertoire of imitations of

other movie stars. In ' "The
Patsy" she imitated Lillian

Gish, Greta Garbo and Pola
Negri. In "Her Cardboard
Lover" she burlesques Jetta

Goudal and In "Show People"
she impersonates Gloria Swan-
soh and Charlie Chaplin. .

This is said to be her full

list and she will have to work
up some new ones. Her imita-

tions became noted at Holly-

wood house parties.

place certain parts of action and the

writer who has adapted himself In

the past to write and think only

in action terms, will be required to

cultivate the combination of play

and screen writing, which after all

will be equally as hard for the es-

tablished playw'right as It will be

for the established .screen writer to

adapt himself to writing for the hew
form of screen entertainment. .

It will also make It 100 per cent
more impo.ssible for studios to con-
sider the many thousands of un-
solicited stories now being sent to

Hollywood by unrecognized writers.

FRANK URSON DROWNS

IN MICHIGAN LAKE

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Frank Urson, 41, veteran cam-
eraman and in recent years a pic-

ture director, was drowned in In-

dian Lake, Mich., Aug. 17.

News of Urson's death particu-
larly shocked the Cecil DeMille staff

as he was expected to be here in

person to attend the opening of

"The Godless Girl" at the Biltmore,
having acted as assistant director
on the film.

.

Urson was a nephew of E. J.

Hite, president of the old Than-
hauser Film Co., and it was with
that firm that Urson started his

picture career. He soon became ex
pert With a camera and came to the
Coast as cameraman for the old

PMne Arts Co. He then joined Mar-
shall Neilan. It Was Neilan who
made him an assistant director.

Urson's next connection was with
Paramount, where he became cam
eraman for James Cruze on a num
ber of the Wally Reid pictures.

In 1920 Cecil DeMille made Urson
his assistant director and since that
time he had been the latter's as-
sistant on all pictures. Between
times he directed in his own right
He made "40 Winks" and "The
Night Club" for Paramount. When
DeMille formed his own organlza
tion Ui'son returned to his employ
and made "Her Man O'War," "Al
most Human*' and "Chicago."

Saenger Circuit

Believes Tfariety'

Staff Equipped

New Orleans, Aug. 21..

Julian Saenger of the Saenger
Circuit, operating theatres through-

out, the South, has advised all

Saenger managers to follow Va-
riety. •

The Saenger Circuit, notwith-

standing that it subscribes to Va-
riety for all of Its house managers,
paying for the subscriptions Itself,

wants Variety's Talking Short Re-

Views particularly read and filed by

its house men.
Mr. Saenger is said to have stated

that he believes Variety's staff the

best equipped to review Talking

Shorts through the staff's knowl-
edge of kil other branches of the

show business, and especially some
of the staff's long training in re-

viewing vaudeville acts.

Rebound Bullet Misses

Cameraman in Trail Car
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

When Al Rogell, directing '^Chey-

enne," for First National, aimed a
rifle at a tire of a fast moving auto
he figured he was starting a danger-
ous day's work. However, he didn't

expect to be lucky enough to punc-
ture the rubber at the first eradk.

He was even luckier than that.

The 30-30 .steel-jacket connected
with the tire, punctured it plenty,

smashed the rim and then richo-

cheted toward the camera car .30

feet behind. On the rebound the
bullet missed the camera but
caught Frank Good, cameraman, a
glancing blow across the shoulder.
Camera registered everything but
the somewhat censoriable and ex-
cusable comment of Good.

• The p.a. had nothing to do with
this incident.

42 Babes and Mothers
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Some 42 babies and youngsters on
one set and. as many mothers, who
looked upon the occasion as a party,

taxed the diplomatic qualities of a
Hal Roach ;director. Scene was a
children's hospital.

Some of the little ones were, very
quiet, but others didn't iseem to con-
sider the affair even remotely de-
signed for their entertainment.

New Mex. Gambling Site

Gets Hollywood Play

Los Angeles Aug. 21

Mcjiico's newest gambling
resort, at Agua Callenta, three

miles from Tia Juana, has been
getting a heavy play from the

picture magnates.
.

The head of one picture

compainy went up against the
tables three nights running.

Opening night he dropped
$12,000, the next night he ran
hl.s winnings up to $65,000, but
quit on the third night to a
total loss of $110<000.\

Another picture magnate, a
pioneer in the fldld, dropped
close to $40,000 and a leading
screen director spread the
word he had knicked 'em for

$18,000. Inside reports, how-
ever, are. that his winnings
were considerable less.

Agua Callenta gets the play
In preference to Tia Juana be-
cause it has suitable hotel ac-
commodations and eating
places.

THE MORRISSEYS' JAM:

CLAIM MIX SOCKED

RECONCILIATION TRIP
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Kenneth Harlan and Marie Pre-
vost left here Aug. 17 to drive to
New .York. Trip is a sort of a re-
conciliation celebration.
On Harland's ai-rLval there he will

begin rehearsal for "Tamplco"
(stage). Miss Prevost will hop a
plane and fly back to Salt Lake,
where she is under contract for pic-

ture work.

Los Angeles^ Aug. 21.

Once more Will Morrlssey hit the
police limelight and gave the tab
typewriters some exercise when he
was placed In the Venice police sta-
tion for several hours Sundaiy
morning on a charge of intoxication.

He went there to complain of an
alleged beating- by Tom Mix at a
house party given by George Beban
at the latter's new home.
When Morrlssey dropped In on

the station .staff his wife, Midgie
Miller, Was along and when they
put Biirjn durance vile Miss Miller
decided to keep him company. The
police obliged. The Morrlsseys were
finally released on $20 bail each,
pending a further hearing.
The night clutf m. c. blamed

everything on Mix, who Is reported
having socked the former during an
altercation in which 'Mix declare&
Morrlssey started when he (Mor-
rlssey) swung at Mix.
The fracas is regarded here as

just another one of those things in
which pleasantries become not so
pleasant.
Morrissey made a statement that

he can take the western actor to the.
cleaners any day. Mix in turn said
he would battle Bill any time for
a million dollars or a doughnut,
winner take all.

Morrissey was arraigned before
Judge Elliott Gibbs and pleaded not
guilty to a charge of drunkenness.
He . and Midgie Miller, who made
the same plea, will appear in court
Aug. 23 for trial.

BIG BUSINESS IS

MAiGNGEYES

AT HLM BIZ?

Reports of Kane, RCA
and General Electric

Robert Kane, representing the

Kennedy-l'So interests in Photo-

phone, has started negotiations with

Paramount, It Is reported, with a
view to rejoining that organization

as producer. This followed a re-

ported break with RCA-Photophon«
officials.

Radio Corporation of America and
General Electric, from present indi-
cations, contemplate entering show
business on a large scale and in a
more extensive manner than as
sellers of sound equipment. It is

understood Kane was i-efused per-
mission to act in an executive ca-
pacity. General Electric preferring
to line up the perisonnel and direct
the production of sound pictuirea
and talking shorts.

*

"Marines'" Dialog
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Three sequences of Paramount's
"Moran of the Marines," starring

Richard Dix, will carry dialog. H.

J. Mankiewlcz Is writing them.

Beery Suit Up Again;

Girl Changes Lawyers

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

That $1,000,000 suit of Juanlta.

Montanya, Spanish dancer, against

Wallace Beery, in which she charges

him with having twice attacked her
In December, 1926, and asks $500,000

for each alleged assault, came baclc

to. life when the girl annouhced. a
change of attorneys. It was a9-<

sorted that the original complaint
had never been served on.: the actor.

A. P. Michael Narlian and Joseph
"N. Beard slee are the 'new lawyers
substituted for Louis Greenbaum^
They stated they would immediately
serve Beery with papers which he
must answer within 10 days, it

was revealed that a child, whom the
girl claims is her's and Beery's, was
born Nov. 2, 1927, and is named
Wallace Beery Montanya. The time
between the dates of the alleged
attack and the birth of the child
will probably be one of the ques-
tions which will arise if the case
comes to court. Miss Montanya
claims the attacks occurred while
she was visiting the Beery home,
having been invited there by the
actor's wife.

The girl is said to have appeared
on the police records twice. Once
in 1925 for peeping into the windows
of film stars' homes, and again for

prowling about Richax'd Dix's home,
armed with a revolver hidden in a
handkerchief.

This Table Shows a Summarized Classification of Positions Commanded at

Present by Foreign Bom Studio Workers in Hollywood

r-

—

' Total Number of——^—

^

Producers and
Country Executives Directors Writers

Argentina ..................... *. 1 ...
At Sea . . : ,

.

Australia ...................... .. 1

Austria ........................ .. 3 ..

Brazil ..

Canada 4 1 2
Czechoslovakia 1

China .. .. ..

Denmark .. 1

England 1 . 5 5
Finland . . . . .

.

France , . . 6 1

Germany , 3 7 2
Hawaii .

.

Holland . . ...

Hungary 3 2
Ireland 2 . .

Italy 1

Lithuania .

.

._M feX j^co .... »_..^. ......... ... ..

New Zealand .TT .77 ..~77 77r,~7'.', T
•;-"''^^=^=^=^^^^=^--=

:
—--^--^^^

Nova Scotia 1

Poland 1

Russia , 2 2 1

Scotland .. 3
Serbia .. ..

Spam .. ..

Sweden 1 1

Turkey , .

.

Totals 15 36 14

Technical
Dept.

2
1

2

Actors Actresses Total

2 3

1 ' * • 1

3 3 7
5 2 10

1 1 2
5 12

** • • • 1

1 • • 1

.4 1 6

17 .2 30
1 • • 1

4 4 15

7 2 23
1 • • 1

1 * 1

3 2 12

6 1 10

4 1 8
1 • • 1

3 3 6

1 • • 2
2 3

5 2 12
3 1 7

« • 1 1

1 2 3
2 4 e
1 • • 1

78 S9 189

F60 Moving

Los Angeles, Aug. 21. ,

When W'illiam Le Baron returns
from New York ncxl~~weeTc Tie^^ill';

execute orders for the removal of
the FBO production headquarters
to the Pathe .studio in Culver City,
In the event these plans are

changed, both Pathe and FBO pro-
duction units will move to First Nar
tional's Burbank plant whiei-e there
is plenty of room.
Pathe studios will revert to a

leasing plant dr be dcrnolished. The
present FBO studio site will be
talten over by Paramount.

Wedding March/ Rivoli
Paramount is tentatively figuring

on .pricing "The Wedding March"
in the Rivoli, Now York, following
the run of "The Tempest" which
opens this Saturday.

It Is also probable that Clara,

Bow's "The Fleet's In" will be

mount week of Sept. iT
'

Dude Westerns
Los Angolefl, Aug. 21.

Charles Davis is making a series

of "westerns with eastern touch."

Bob Custer is the dude puncher,
and "Heading Wi^'^tward."

J. P. McGowan directing. First

two called "Manhattan Cowboy,"
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SAPIRO'S MANY WORRIES
Loew's and

Joint Operation Policy of

Owing to the Impracticability of

a blanket policy covering the ope-

rations of two chains of picture

houses it ts reported that the joint,

operation of Loew and Publix pic-

ture houses, sofar, mainly ut^der

the direction of Publix, has been

terminated Jn several cities and

may apply to over 100 theatres in-,

eluded in the pooled operating

agreement which went into force

several nionths ago.

Publix units are being discon-

tinued In several localities for var-

ious reasons, in some cases on ac-

count of the talking pictures.

In New York the Capitol returns

to Loew direction. In Kansas City

two theatres, Royal and Newman,
operated by Loew's for Publix, re-

turn to Publix operation. The
houses have not been operating

profitably, according to l»ubUx men.
It is understood tliat Milton Feld,

of the PubUx offices in New York,

will be sent to Kansas City to take

charge of the two houses and su-

pervise the middle west territory

for the circuit.

The unit show idea; has not pro-

ven successful generally and it may
be discontinued in several Publix

as well as Loew houses.

The discontinuation of the joint

operating agreement Is not due to

any Internal cpnfliction, as far as

can be ascertained, but purely to

business reasons.
> A more concrete explanation ap-

pears to be that Loew and Publix

will disassociate joint operation as

<ionditions arise. This takes in the

withdrawal of Publix-Loew stage

units from a Loew theatre or a

scrambled condition such as has

arisen In Kansas City.

Gag Talking Still

M-€r-M publicity department
has come out with the first

"talking still" a: gag photo-
graph for "The . Single Man, '

with Lew Cody and Aileen

Pringle.

It's an ordinary photograph
with words put Into the mouths,

of the players, in cartoon
fashion.

MAGGIE OF "NANOOK'

FOUND IN DISTRESS

ISSATISFIED

Claimed to Have Flopped
—Hays and Producers
Antagonized — Buying
Combination of No Bene-
fit to Indie Exhibs

,

D I S S O L U T I O N ?

Pathe and FBO Take Out Photophone

Licenses-All Talkers in Pathe Studio

Lou Anger Leaving U. A.:

Riesenfeld as Theatre Head

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Lou Anger will abdicate as gen-

eral, manager o< United Artists

theatres, according to reports, Sept.

It is authoritatively understood

that Anger will be through with

the organization upon the return

of Joseph M. Schenck from Eu-
rope. It is understood that Hugo
Riesenfeld will succeed Anger. Rie-

senfeld, it is said, will take over

the post when he reaches New
York early In September to syn-

chronize Norma Talmadge's "The

"Woman Di.spiited."

Anger Is supposedly cpntemplat-

.Ing" going into- the- real estate busi-

ness in New York and will pos-

sibly handle Schenck's ,

personal

real estate holdings. Until he be-

came general riianager of U. A. the-

atres, two years ago. Anger was
general inanager on Buster Keaton
productions. .

Scott's Conferences

Native Player In Eskimo Film

Needs Hospital Attention

St. Johns, N. B., Aug. 21.

Members of a mineral exploration

party which sailed frorh here re

cently on the schooner Patrick and
Michael, bound for undeveloped sec

tiOns of Hudson Bay, have reported

coming across a pitiful scene at

Port Harrison.
This is ia fur trading post of the

North, at which the Patrick and
Michael called to establish a base

Arthur L<owe, member of the party,

reports seeing "Maggie," ex-film

player and native Eskimo, dying in

a.tent because of lack of about $200

About five years ago, a screen di

rector camei upon "Maggie" at Port

Harrison and selected her to play in

"Nanook of the North," story of

the Northland, The film is said to

have been a success, but the Eskimo
girl is claimed to have received only

a few pieces of imitation jewelry

for her work, skid to have been the

outstanding contribution in the

photoplay.
"Maggie," for that is her name, is

suffering from an injured spine

She has no money to provide care

or surgical attention. Dr. J. B.

Reardon of the exploration party did

what he could to give relief, but

says hospital facilities are. essen-

tial.

An old Eskimo woman is doing

What she can to minister to the ailing

girl.

She may be taken by oh© of the

trading schooners to a hospital and

the surgical treatment and care paid

for by somebody. The $200 necessary

is more than the girl has. ever col

lected in her life. She has hoped

some of the picture people
.
woi^^^^^^

learn of her plight and help her,

but very little news of the Eskimos
penetrates to the outside world.

"Maggie"" is unable to write English,

although she can say a few words

Unless removed to a hospital, withlii

two months, death is certain within

that period, it is said.

General dissatisfaction among

members with the operation of the

Independent Motion l»icture Exhibi-

tors' Association may shortly result

in the disintegration of the Sapiro

organization according to the dis

cussions among members and the

i-eports of the protests which have

become more frequent at each of

the meetings of the I. M. P. E. A.

The Sapiro organization of theatre

owners Is now conceded to have
flopped, even by some of the mem-
bers of the organization. As a buy
ing combination it has iresulted in

no relative increase in. power for

the iridependehts.

Yesterday (Tuesday) in the N, Y
Supreme Co.iirt the application made
by Aaron Sapiro as attorney

and director, of the I. M. P^ E. A
against Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and
the M. & S. Circuit, to restrain

M-G-M from dealing directly with

M. & S., Sapiro organization mem
ber, in default of dues, was denied.

The motion had been previously ar-

gued.

The denial of the restraint order

Is looked upon as a. crushing blow
to the Sapiro objective in handling

the I .M. P. E. A,

No Advantage

Sapiro has been unable to secure

pictures for his members at more
advantageous terms than previously

His antagonism to Hays, and lack

of thorough knowledge of the busi-

ness have been to his disadvantage

Paramount, it is reported,'has sent

a communication to Sapiro advising

that it would not agree to deal with
his organization. All of the major
producing interests, it Is said, have
become more antagonistic to the

independents since Saplro's entrance

than before.

Some of the producers as well as
Hays have not forgiven Sapiro for

his cable to the president of France
at a time when Hays seemed likely

to gain a complete victory on the

quota probleni. Sapiro's cable say
ing that Hays did not represent the

entire industry and a very small

part of the American public, Jam
med the proceedings considerably.

Members of the L M. P. E, A. are

talking of withdrawal from the or

.ganIzaUpn.__Yesterds^^^^ It said

that at the meeting tbnaorrbw
(Thursday) of thel I. M. P. B. A., a
motion may come up to dissolve the

organization. This is expected to

be approved if moved-
In the contract between the. L M

P. E. A. and Sapiro is a clause per
mlttlrig the dissolution by a two
thirds vote of the membership.

Interchangeability!

At the Strand, New York, this

-week are three talking picture

devices running oyer the

house's wired equipment.
Tiie devices are Fox's Movie-

tone '(news reel), Warners'
Vltaphone (talkinig shorts) and
R. C. A. Phontophone (sound-

ed cartoon).
This is believed to be the

first time over two processes
have been utilized in one the-

atre at . the. same tiihe.

That Caesarian Body

Now Belongs to Fox

Arthur Caesar, Broadway lover,

nite life rounder, small time spender

and of the literati in the Villag

Park Avenue, has gone Fox. Arthur

will remove his Caesarian
.

body

westward, starting about Sept. 10

and deposit it on the Fox lot in

Hollywood, near Winnie Sheehan's

front door. What Winnie may do

with it Arthur will find out

The Caesar youth has giveii away
his writing rights for six months to

William Fox, in return tor dough
figuring $17,500 to the year. An op

tion goes with the contract to make
up the twelvemonth, and If so, that

seventeen five will be padded o.ut a

bit

Besides selling his pen and Ink

services, the Roman's namesake un
loaded two of his skits onto Fox
One is "Napoleon's Barber." That's

$750, cash down, and a mighty lot

for a Villager, while the other Is

"Laying Off" Or some such suitable

title for a .Caesarian script. Mebbe
another seven-fifty—mebbe. Also

c.d

In going to Hollywood Mrs. Cae
sar will amble alongside. Arthur
made that a condition even though
wives usually become wives after

reaching th«re. Arthur will have to

pay the frau's carfat:e, making a
double headache

During the years this Mr. Caesar
has been knocking around Times
Square and sometimes eating, he
erected a rep for himself as a bright

lad. That never got him anything
other than friends and ho was sat

isfied with those. It was somewhat
of a shock to Arthur, almost as

much so as to his friends, when It

finally came out that his rep, com
merclally, was worth $17,500 year to

sorneone

. This afternoon around 2, one hour
after the- Caesarian body falls , out

of bed, Arthur will be up here, to

squa-wk, with the hope of another
story next week In correction of a
few minor points herein.- But that's

cold.

Just before sailing last week J. J. .

Murdock and Colvin Brown, for

Pathe, and Jos. P. Kennedy, for

FBO, signed contracts for R. C. A..

Photophone licenses for their re-

spective picture producing con-
cerns.

It is understood that all of the

talking pictures for the two con-

cerns under the Photophone process

will be made at the Pathe studios

on the coast.

Signing with R. C. A. as Kennedy
did seemingly disposes of the re-

port of any rift between Kennedy
and SaranpfT, president of R. C. A.

They arei understood, however, to

have had a differonce of opinion on

a matter or so. It did not serve to

disrupt their business relations.

Sounding of Pathe's (DeMllle)

"Godless Girl" had been held up
pending settlement upon the process

to be employed, While ready now toi

go forward uhder Photophone, it's

said that there is a question with

the Pathe people whether the "(jirl"

shall be shown as .
scheduled, Aug.

31 at the Gaiety, on Broadway at $2,

or held back until the sound at-

tachment has been completed. The
latter would require about four

weeks.
Of the Pathe forces, some are re-

ported preferring to show "The
Godless Girl" silent, as has been
done this week at the Biltmore, Los
Angeles,, also at $2^ while others are

in fa,vor of waiting for the sound,

islnce a sound record is to 'be riade.

Should the sound a.ccompany
"The Girl" special It may leave the

Gaiety available for four weeks aft-

er Aug. 28. Fox departs from that

house as a sub-lessee from Patho
on that date.

Efficiency Expert Harms

Morale, Franklin Thinks

Loa Angeles, Aug. 21.

The post of efficiency expert for

West Coast theatres has been abol-

ished by Harold B. Franklin.

George Relnhardt who occupied
the berth for nine months has been
relieved.

Frankiln decided the elimination

of the personnel expert Would help

tlie morale on the circuit.

W. H. Lolller, general office man-
ager, has taken over most of Reln-
hardt's duties.

After McCormack on Talk

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is reported
trying to do business with John Mc-
Cormack as a talking picture star.

Idea is reported as McCorniack In

a fuU length dialog jilcture, with hl«

songs.

.. Los Angeles, Aug, 21.

Lcroy Scott, dramatist and chair-

man of the motion picture commit-
tee of the Authors' League of Amer-
ica, secretary of the Authors' Guild

and special representative of the

Screen Writers' Guild, has been In

Hollywood several weeks discus-

islng the problems of writers with
members of the A. M. P. P. Scott

came here at the request of Will
' Hays^," who" wiOi^^^

ing and agreement which could be

completed by Hays and Scott when
the latter returns east.

Discussions Scott is holding are

with a committee consisting of

Jesse Lasky, C. B. DoMille and Irv-

ing Thalbcrg, Fred W. Eeetson,

secretary of the Producers' Asso-
ciation, and Edwin Loeb, attorney
for the or.t;anization, attended the

various (Miiiferi^nce'*

Acceptances Mavietoned
y,pop,s negro original

Fox's Movietone will record the

acceptance addresses of the presi-

dential nominees.
Hoover's has been recorded, and

Smith's, due to be printed in the

dailies today (Wednesday) > will also

get its sound hearing for national

distribution.

Respective national committees

are the promoters of the recordings.

Director Starts On Own Script,

With All -Negro Cast, in Pet

SHEEHAN'S PEIVATE THEATEE
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Winfield R, Sheehan's new home
in Beverly Hills is nearing comple-

tion. House contains 23 rooms and

In the basoment Is a theatre which

Will seat 100 people and Is wired for

sound.
It Is believed Shechan will do

mo.st of his work in his new home
because of the privacy.

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

King Vldor is writing an original

based, on. his own observations in

Texas and elsewhere of the every

day life of the Negro. Story is

scheduled as VIdor's next direc

torial effort fbr M.-G. It will have
an"ail-^Negro"Ca3tr'but Is not to-be-a

propaganda film.

Bessie Love's Dictum
Negotiations between Publix and

Bessie Love have been declared off.

The theatre circuit wanted Miss

Love for a unit, but she held out

for a one house eastern showing,

the Paramount.

CANADA INDIE POOL

Toronto, Aug. 21.

The' Independent Moving Picture
Exhibitors Association, formed re-

cently for joint buying of films in

the Toronto district, became a pro-

I

vlnclal outfit Aug, 14, with 50 mem-
ber."*.

Idea is to demand privileges
which Indies say the chains enjoy.

CONSIDmE MEETING SCHENCK
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

JbTih""Wr~CMsI3rhe7~Jfr,~Iert IMt
week by plane for San Francisco,
Ifiaving there the following day for

New York, where he planned to meet
Joseph W. Schenck, due to arrive

from abroad today (Tuesday) on
the Majestic.
Considlne said no stock company

will be created by Unltod Artist.s for

dialog picturfis, the policy being to

cast each film .sf-parat'My.

Mayer's Building
Los Angeles, Aug.. 21.

Louis 6. Mayer is erecting an of-;

fice building at Hollywood boule-
vard and Western avenue which
will be completed Jan. 1. . At that

time the Central Casting Corp.,

which supplies all extras to tho

members of the A. M. P. P. and tho

headquarters of the latter associa-

tion, will move there from tho

Guaranty Building.

It is also likely that the Academy

of Motion Picture Arts, and Sci-

ences will also have an office nl the

building, although it will continue

to maintain its meeting rooms at

the Roosevelt- Hotel.

Connie Abroad for U. A,

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Constance Talmadge has been en-

gaired to make a picture in Buropo

fr.r united ArtistJi. Miss Tftlmadg«

will be .iccompanisd by her mother.

No sailing date hns been aet.

It is a>-.siim''d Ml«s. Talmadge wlU

work fnr 'i>:< Ingram at his. studio

in .\i'.';.
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British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

London, Aug. 10.

Too Much Tax,
Carl Andrews, Xpilh London theJ'

(Rtre owner, blew out his bralni.
raUier tlum

.
pay $15,000 demanded

by the income tax authorities. Thu
jury'3. vei'dict was temporiary In-
sanity. •:

More Oversubscription
French Phototohe, the company

floated here A"S- 2. to. market tK«
.13riti-sh Phototohe .devices in France,
wsis heavily over'-.subscribed ns noon
fi.s the lists opened. They asked for
$760,000" and got applications for
around $3,000,000.

Title Troubles
JSxhibitors here ai"e one© mors

complaining about the inethods of
American distributors In putting put
tiims Avlth thieir American titles,

hp\yever meaningless those titles

inay be Pn this side.
One of the biggest theatre men

here told this writer lie was pften
prevented from booking a picture
(and he owns .some dozen good
houses) by the impossibility of Its

title, and still more, frequently kept
right down on advertising fpr the
same reason.
He evidenced some present and

Immediate releases. "White Pants
Wllie," "Be Yourself." "Buck Prl-:
vates," "Top Sergeant Mulligan,"
"Hold Your Horses," "Tenderloin,"
"Three-Ring Marriage" . ... oh, a
ruioh longer list, but tho.se'll do.

It is a fact none of these titles
has a scrap of meaning on this side.
To the general public they aro al-
nio.st in a foreign, tongue. Only
worse, because they are in their
own language yet using an Idiom
which means nothing to them.
Most of the independent dlstrlbu-

iois here who. handle American
product change such titles. . For ths
simple reason mostly they are their
own masterii; get out their o^n
paper, and don't have to take oyer
.«;tocks of printing from Zs'^ew York.
That's why the titles don't get
clianged by the branch units of
most of the American companies
operating direct here. They hars
to u.se up the American-printer pos-
ters and press-books, so the titles
have to .stand.
But if New York realized how

much difference it makes to book-
ing, especially now there's no block
booking and every ITlm has to bs
.«rild competitively, they'd grasp ths
fart they don't save so much, fig-
uring the economy in printing
nsrainst the gro.<!.s. on the film which
could

, be gotten heie with an Erig-
li.sh title.

You see, we don't know what buck
privates are, and we don't have ,to»
>erffeants and wo never say "Bs
yourself" .... and we don't want
to know or say these things. Why
.should Ave? If you got a film from
us (supposing such; a miracle hap-
pened as you buying one) and It

was titled "Gorblimc" or "Not.'Arf,
Liza," or "The Yorkshire Tyke,"
would you expect your audiences ts
go see it?

It's a good thing tlie natlTS
tongue your . s'de isn't German or
something. We'd hove to rIvs
language lessons away with every
film booking. Almost we're gettlngr
to that now.

Cleaning the Scresn
You may be going to do "Ths

Oreen Hat" after all. But you've
got notliing on u.<;. In conjunction
with Messterfilms of Germany. Gau-
niont is about to start on"Sw««t
rrnpor."
Maybe it'.s the warm weather..

Scotch . Method, This
.

There's a yell from oxtra.i about
the methods

.
of the unit making

"Auld L.mg Syno," the second
J..au(ler film, which Geor.ero Pearson
is diroK-tint;- for Paramount relea.se
Wednesday (Aug;. 1) they wanted

R crowd of some ?,00 for rlngslds
.itiiff in some boxing sefpiences.
Though there .pre hundi-edn, if not

. thou.sahds, of prolV.''sionnl extras
looking' for work every day, this
company, hired 30 regular, extra.'s
and took the rest of the mob from,
.the local Labor Rxchange, places
where unemployed laborers regl.ster
for out-of-work pay and for lobs.
Couple of lays earlier there was

a call from a casting odloe for a
crowd, and .some ."iOO regular extras
fumed up and fought for places In
B queue to get taken on. .

That's, hy tlie way, to ."hciw the
extras are tp be, had^
Point is the Lauder unit only had

to pay $2.50 a day to the tinemployed
laborers, where it would have hart

to pay $5.20 to regular extra.l. They
^tlierjeb2i^£a:Kfi...som.(v,i^^^

If some of our producing units
wont to this som'ce for their direc-
tors there might ba some excuse.
But keeping oiit pl'Ofesalonal extra.s

who, poor devils, find it hard enough
to live at best, Is one ot those
fdrms of patriotism that makes u.'J;

eo democratic.
They have a Film Guild, which

meets and listens to stars talk, about
the "rights" of the underdog. But
the Guild isn't likely to do a thinR
In ca..se It upsets someone and
doesn't, get any work for Ht^ mem-
bers.

Film Act Prosecution
Famous PMhns Company, ,«inuii)

territorial concern operating In the
Midlands, is the first to be prose-
cuted for booking an unregistered
picture, and was flnpd $50 and $75
costs this week. A verbal agree-
ment-^one of those "gentlemen's
agreements"—was made April 30
between the distributors and
Chiarles Dent of the Palace, Erd-
Ington. The. lllm was not regis-
tered until. May 28 and was pre-re-
leased b.t Morecambo on the same
date. Regret vas expressed by the
magistrate.*^ that the first prosecu-
tion should have been over a Briti.''h

(Continued on page ,49)

German Phonograph Co.

Entering Sound Films

Berlin, Aug. 21.

Polyphon Talking Machine Com-
pany will build new factories and
train an entirely new technical staff

with a view to entering the talking
picture business along the lines pur-
sued in America by Victor.
Poiyphon recently took in a lot of

English capital with an attendant
watering , of their stock,: which has
gone down in price on the Berlin
exchange. The English capital was
needed, oincials. state, to carry out
the expansion that was vital and
which they believe will ultimately
restore the value of their sLoclc.

Raw Film of Paper at

1-3 Celluloid Cost

B.erlin, Aug. -1.

Victor Bausch, one of the owners
of the paper manufacturing concern,
of Schoeller and Bausch, has per-
fected a motion picture film stock
made of paper, and is placing it on
the market. Bausch makes no ex-
travagant chums for his invention
and admits that in its present form
it will not supersede celluloid film

for production purposes. He be-
lieves, however, that it will find a
profitable outlet in the amateur and
home projcctipn field, it will sell

for one-third the price, of folluloid

stock.

U'S FOREIGN DOZEN

Kohner to Supervise and May Send
. Over American Director

Universal will make a dozen pic-

tures in Europe this winter which
win be sujDervised by Paul Kohner,
now on his way here. Continuities
are being ' prepared hegJ for use
abroad and it is possible an Ameri-
can director may be sent over to

make the series. All subjects will

be of feature length, but no thought
will be given, to synchronization un-
til they are completed.

14 Nations Lining Up to

Fight American Films
Berlin, Aug, fi.

Dele.nations from 14 nations will

attend the annual convention of the
A.<;.socia.tiPn of German Exhibitors,
launcTung d roi'mi"da.r)le d
.combat . American film siipremacy.

The convention intends to preiiare

a. program to boycott American films

,
by putting, a prohibitive tax on all

foreign pictures. By "foreign" wiM
bo understood "American", film.'s, the
Eurf»poan. countries agreeing to call

fill European made prodiulions
"domestic."
During the week of the conven-

tion there will be six premieres
whii'lV will include five Amorii-iin

i
films and one German— .•^turrin^

Anna May Wong.

London, Aug. 21.

Jusi 100 British exhibitors leave
today (Tuesday) to attend Berlins
international conference.

. All European . countries will be
repre-vented and the conference is

being well received a.nd plu.ggiHl by
Anglo-Conlinentul producing and

I distributing firms.

! TTi e T^jiil fp^fmcs "1mr";f a S^Ti

j

sell the affiliation idea to the tv-c

I

hibtiors a.s an 100 per i-ent. Eu
iropean combination of picture in

! tero.-;ts to set an outlet for co
I opcrativo proiJtict.-

Fox's Story Unit in Paris
.I'ari.s Au.si. L'l.

]"'ox unit, making its second i)»>w.><

reel .story with N'ick Stuart, is here.

IJiii) .WN'in starts back for Holly-
wood Ant;. 2o.

HLM NEWS

OVER WOia,D

.Washington, Aug. .18.

George Canty, motion pic ture trade
commissioner for Europe, with
headquarter^ in Paris, reports the
following to the motion picture sec-
tion of the ruepartnicnt of Com-
merce:
.Statement of "Deutsche Licht-
spielbetriebs : A. G." (33c-Li-Bc)
shows a debit balance of. 10,0^0
niarks carried forward, and a
further deficit for .19:.'7 amounting
to 1)5,266 marks.

Gernian .MovietPne System
'Deutsches Liciitspielsyndicat."

(D.L.S.) lias acquired the German
movietone system of Kuchcnmeister
for all German speaking counti*ics.

The Kuchenmeistei" system is <ie-
clared to be most practical and
easily handled.. The D.L.S. plans
to issue about 4,500 meters of talk-
ing movie weekly and an auxiliary
program.

Producing: in India
Alliance Victpi' >Corpoi-ation h.is

been formed in Benares, Iiidia, with
a capital of $900,000 to produce do-
mestic films and to distribtite for-,

eign productions.
. :

Ufa's Newsreels
Emelka. Weekly is the only new.«:-.

reel in Germany; not now controlled
by Ufa. This was brought about
through Ufa securing Opel and
Trianon newsreels while the com-
pany already controls Soulig.

George Canty, motion picture
trade commissioner, I'aris, for-
warded the following reports to ths
picture section of the IDepartment
of Commerce:
A German press report states that

the Aafa Film Akt. Ges. has con-
cluded a combination with the
(ireenbaum G.m.lj.II.j calling for
joint filni production. Th^ Aafa; l.i

a .small but a substantial film com-
pany, its own distributor. Green

-

baiim has been successful as a pro-
ducer,

Kohner Will Deal With
Sovkino as Schenck Did
Paul Kohner, reiircscntative of

Carl Laemmle, will visit Soviet
|?lussia among other countries on.

tiis present European trip; Shortly
before he . sailed from New York
Friday; Kohner had ah interview
with, a representative of Amkino,
which is the American branch ' of
Sovkino.
That branch, a short time ago,

helped to arrange Joseph Schenck's
ti"ip to. Moscow. Now, with the re-
ported success of Schenck's Pvus-
sian mission, several other Ameri-
can producers are said to have ex-
pressed a desire to do business with
Sovkino.
When the interest of Universal

in the Russian field became known,
the Russians wanted to sec Laem-
nale himself, but exprcs.sod their

satisfaction with Kohner ^yhcn
learning that the latter hold.s full

power.
Kohner has Jjl^^ns of cp-oi)eralive

film production between his com-
pany and the Soviet movie trust.

DEPENDABILITY
1927—50-piece Concert Orchestra,

under per.sonal supervision of
Meyer Davis, engaged for hew
FOX THIOATRE, Washing-
ton, D. ' C.

1928—September 1, FOX THEATRE
will open in Brooklyn, N. Y.-^

—

60-plece Concert Orchestra,
under personal supervislpn of
Meyer Davis, engaged.

With appreciation for the opipor-
tunity of. working with Major John
Zanft.

B. I. Has F. N. Quota

.
London, Aug.- 21

;

First National -and the Pathe As-
sociation's deal with Provincial
Cinematograph Theatres concluded
bythe sale of Lord Beaverbrook's
Si per cent, holding in F.N. -Pathe
to John Maxwell of British Inter-
national,

This move gives British Inter-
national the making of First Na-
tional quota films and the release
of the .Pathe gazette arid rtewsreel.

Dr. Remos Wants
Cuba to Bar Films

llavana, Aug. 21.

The tloubtful honor of ousting;
moving pictures from Cuba is be-
ing sought by Dr. Juan J. Remos,
who has submitted a hovel motlPn
to the recently created Iberian-
American Cultural Interchange As-
sociation, suggesting a strong cam-
paign against foreign screen pro-r

ductlons.
Claiming that Cuban art is suffer-

ing from the importation and exhi-
bition of ' foreign pictures, Remos
would found a national dramatic
league.' He contemplates producing
typical Cuban moving pictures with
.government assistance and solicits
the enactment of a law. establishing
proljibitive duties on all forei<jn
screen productions.

JACK CONNOLLY 0. K.

London, Aiig. 21.

Jack Connolly, Fox's Movietone
foreign head, is resting easily fol-

lowing his appendicits operation
performed by Sir Douglas Shields.
Connolly is confined to the Fink

Memorial Hospital, 17 t'ark Lane. .

QUOTAS CHOP

1,000,000 FT. OFF

U. S. POSITIVES

Real Money Drop in Ex-

port Rentals—-Foreign
Positives Gain Here

Washington, Aug. 21.

Quotas, contingents, etc., resorted

to by foreign governments cut into

American exports of positive pic-

ture films an approximate J.OOO,-

000 feet during the six months end-

ing June 30, compared to the same
period in 1927. This is according
to figures compiled by the Depart-
ment of Commerce.
Foptage Pn positives for the fii-st

six months of '27 totaled 109,684,546

feet valued at $2,918,546, a,s against
the first half of 1928 with its 108,-

861,993 feet valued at $2,677,411.

Though the drop in declared money
value is but an approximate $250,-

000, the actual value in rentals, as
has been pointed out previously^ is

looked upon by ofTlcials of the De-
piirtment as considerably higher.
Figures from the recent trade bal-
ances disclosed the '27 return as
over" $74,000,000 to the American
producers and distributors from the

foreign market.
Exports of negatives, frpm vvhich

prints were made abroad, also
dropped, these figures being 4,626,-

620 feet valued at $8i2,S02 for the
first half of '27, and for the first half
of this year 3, 885,676 feet valued at
$540,995.

Dropped and Gained

Tabulation by countries and-
groups of countries dl.scioses the
following as the importing increase
in fPotage on American pictures:

France dropped 1,500,000' feet;

Sweden, 60,000 feet; United, King-
dom, 1,000,000 feet; Canada, alriiost .

2,000,000 feet; Central America
dropped 200,000 feet; British West
Indies and Bermudas, 1,500,000 feet;

Chile, 300,000 feet; British India,

400,000 feet; Japan, ' 700,000 feet;

Philippine Islands, 800,000 feet;

Australia, 2.300,000 feet, and New
Zealand, 500,000 feet.

Those showing gains included:
Denmark, an increase of 200,000
feet; Germany, 500,000 feet; Spain,
1,500.000 feet; "Other Europe"
(countries hot included in either
classification) gained 2,000,000 feet;

Mexico, 200,000 feet; Cuba, 200.000

feet; Argentina, 300.000 feet;

Brazil, 2,500,000 feet; "Other South
America," 1,900,000 feet; China,
Hong Kong and Kwantung. 100,000
feet, and British South Africa, 500,-

000 feet.

Market abroad for raw film man-
ufactured in the U. S. jumped ex-
ports from 19,737,749 feet to 36,830,-

903 feet for the first half of 1928.

Cameras Drop; Projectors Up
Exported cameras dropped from

297,742 to 216,023, but, in contrast,

use of the American made projec-
tor is on the increase. Exports on
projectors shows 1.420 up to June
30, .''27, arid" 2,237' in tTil?se 'sanie

months of this year.

On positive film foreign producers
gained 2,000,000 feet in their .ssales

to producers here.

Smoke m Paris

Paris, Au.g. 21.

Prefect of Police Chiappe has de-
cided to permit smoking In all local

picture houses.
De.spite a strong protest by citi-

jseris' associations, the police head
stated the theatre owners could
iriake their own ruling on the
subject.

Russia Bars Own Film
Washington, Aug. 21.

^iOsil^.^ 'l?.nj*p£^ .buj;^ Soviet

The biggest success of any American Comedy Talking Act In
JIngland.

j Just finished, one year solid booking.

LEON HELEN

KIMBERLY and PAGE
"THE INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS"

Russia has prohibited the showmg
of "The Lame Gentleman," pro-

duced by Meschrabpom-Riiss from
A. Tolstoi's novel.

In nuaking the report to the Dept.

of Commerce, George Canty stjites

I the Russians pronounced the pic-

; ture "socially dangerou.s." It is also

! expected that the Derussa-fllm,
• Vera Mlrzewa," known in Germany

i

as "The Case of Attorney Genfr.il

J
M," will meet the same fate.
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PAYING
Paramount Breaks Through 140;

Warner Conversion

"A*' Stock to Be Called and "B" Shares Listed on

Exchange—-Bond Rtedemption AH Ready for Late

September—Fox Strong on Long Pull Campaign

paramount broke through 140 just

before noon yesterday, ealnhig one

full point in three transactions to

141, new peak for all time, marking

a new phase of the campaign to put

it to the rumored 160 before the split

up, which, it hais now been' ah-,

nounced definitely, will be effective

Sept. 26 and thereafter.

Warner Bros.,was maintained just

below its high .level of 87. within

narrow range. ; Stock apparently

went into a comparatively quiet

course following Its sensational

turnover of more than 200,000 shares

on the Exchange and 300,000 on the

Curb last week.

To Redeem Bonds

Funds are at hand to redeem the

bonds dealt in on the Curb. This is

but one detail ot radical changes In

the concern's capital structure. • .The

Exchange Board yesterday was due

to pass favorably upon :
the com-

pany's application to list the B stock,

which has been traded In on the

Curb for several years.

The change of tase has to do .with

the plan to call the "A" stock. The
issue is in a peculiar petition. It is

subject to the apparently absiu-il

proposition of being callable at 17

While it is quoted on the ticker

abovo .85. The explanation, of

course, is that holders have the op-

tion of converting it Into B stock

: which is not callable. •

The process of "calling" the stock

merely compels holders to exercise

the conversion privilege; B Is sell-

ing on the Curb some half dozen

points under the A stock on the

Big Board, apd the trading com-
munity takes It for granted that the

terms of the. conversion Involve cer-

tain rights to account for this price

discrepancy, ,
although the definite

details are not available at this time.

Warners' capital before the change
consists of 199,780 shares of no par

A stock, and 350,220 shares of B
stock, also without par, besides the

bonds. With the bonds out of the

way and the two classes of stock

consolidated the capital Of the com-
pany will be In the simplest pos-
elble form. No dividends have been
paid on the A stock since February,
1926, but recent income statements
have put it in a higlily favorable

position as to prospects.

Mjade Million Plus

Net iproflts for nine months to last

May ' gave the company $1,123,947

clear, compared to a net loss of

$99,000 for the same period of the

preceding year. Profits for this

year. Including the busy fall.season,

with the new. talking films, have
been roughly estimated at around
$10,000,000 as a possibility. The
spectacular rise of the Issue has
been materially helped by a good
deal of selling by speculators who
iiavb tried at successive levels to

"patch the top," only to be trapped
and run In time after time.

In the case of Paramount there

probably has been little shorting.

Since last summer the film leader

has been attracting more and more
favorable attention from substantial

investment houses and this influ-

ence upon buyers has helped to take

much stock out of the market. The
result Is a reduced floating supply

which greatly simplifies the prob-

lems of the clique working for

higher levels.

Fox Into Strong Boxes

Something of the same condition

applies to iPox, Avhich continues to

be well regarded as a long pull

proposition. The stoiT Is around
Times Square that downtown spon-
sors of Fox who are committed to

ihe stock as a distant future propo-
sition, have been active In a cam-
paign to distribute blocks into in-

vestment hands. Story Is that this

has been going on for some months
and is refiected in the steady ap-
preciation of ticker prices since the

June break, to 72. Stock was quiet

yesterday near 85, Its best on the,

current movement.

Some half-hearted effort was
made to give Shubert a whh-l, prob-

ably based on the near approach of

the busy fall season; Stanley was
fairly active and moderately lover

PUBLIHEITH ON

HOUSE CURBING

Useless Gross Entailing Loiss

to Indie Exhib Used to

Place House Owner on

Weekly Payroll, with Op-

pbsing Theatre Closed or

Diverted to Another PoK
icy—Something New in

Clearing Up Overdosed

Theatre Situation

Kennedy Withdraws from R N.

When Full Authority Is Denied Him

WORKING OUT WELL

Addresses Berlin Meeting

By Phone for 10 Minutes

Los Angeles. Aug. 21.

P.y speaking into a telephone at

Universal City hero, Carl Laemmlo
addres.scd the annual salo.s conven-
tion of the Unlverisal Film Com-
pany of Germany at the Kaiscrlioff

Hotel, Berlin;

Laemmle talked for 10. minutes at

10. a m. this time, which corres-

ponded to .seven p. m. in Berlin.

MOSS' POLTICAL CLUB

summary for week ending S^aturdaV; Au^c^^^^qe
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20.800 Loew (2) •
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Paying off the oppoeitjon and re-

moving the opposing theatre from

the operating path of either Publix

Theatres or Keith's or both •• re-

ported having been lately eet into

practice by these two chains. It

is said to be working out well, with

25 or more opposition theatres so

far reported "adjusted" in as many
towns.

The pay off is for the indie ex-

ibitor when convinced he is in the red

to stay, to be placed upon a weekly

pay roll or guarantee, and his house

assumed by . the single or joint cir-

cuits. This assures the indie of a

yearly income as against his weekly

and annual loss as a theatre opera-

tor.

An example Is of Publlx and

Keith's operating In oiie town with

an independent house there. The
iiidie may be doing a gross of from

$4,000 to $6,000, more or less, but

.showing a loss each week through

overhead exceeding income. A pro-

posal is made to the indie. He Is

assured that the fates are against

him In face of his competitors; he's

stranded for picture and stage show
service, while his $4,000 gross Is

merely being diverted from the

chain houses by his obstinacy. An
argument presented Is why not turn

over his theatre to the chains, ac-

ept a weekly guarantee that he

knows will reach him eveiry week,

be relieved of the worry of oper-

ating and fighting a stone wall, and

so on.

Seldom Fails

It is said that this business talk

seldom fails. The indie exhlb has no

olTset. Chain people are stating facts

as he and his books know. Left Is

the matter of weekly sum to be

agreed upon, while the chains as-

sume the opposish theatre, either

closing or placing It for another

policy.

Presumably an agrreement goes

with the deal that the Indlo exhlb

shall not again engage in theatre

exhibition In the territory. The lat-

tet siipiVosltlOiT" isrw
Is It always Keith's and Publix; the

new practice Is not restricted and
may be employed by any chains or

theatre managers.
In previous, times almost the same

thing was brought about through

a . "partncr.ship deal," .
whereby the

indie exhlb was bought in on and
became a partner of the chain

%\'Tiilst remaining the operator of

his houses. In. the payroll system
the Indie exhib is eliminated, Is

.saved from certain loss and given

an income weekly that would prob-

ably have amounted to his sala*/

as a local managing director under

the former style.

Right at Home
In some cities a chain may be in

the .same position Itseif In opera-

tion us with an Indie exhlb. Several

In.stances of this may be seen in

tpwni^ whore^Publix and L«oew are

jointly^inTfTrc.stc^^^^^ by pool"or'

(onvmuiiity o£ working operation

under an undenstandlng. "This : may
(•xplnin tlic recent Intention of Pub-
lix and Loew to dlvorge their Joint

(,pi-ration in. theatre and production.

IL could also explain why Publix

-ppffirs to lind the partncr.ship and
minority interest un.satl.sfaotory In

Puiilix's recent purchase of the

r<lank n'tiKilning interest in the

Illatil.-Publix circuit of Iowa, Ne-

Republicans Equip Two Spieling

Trucks for Campaign

Letters sent out to camera ser-

vices tolling of the departure of

the (Uirtis-for-Vice-President Club,

B. S. Moss, president, of New York,

to Topoka to advise the nominee,

were written on United Artists sta-

tionery and signed by Vic Shapiro.

The delegation left on a special

train from the Pennsylvania sta-

tion, Aug. 15, headed by Mo.ss.

Washington, Aug. 21.

Republicans now have two trucks

for campaigning In the sticks

equipped with loud speakers and
film projectors. A speakers' bureau

is to do the routing.

Tliere will, be four men to a

truck; two operators for the pro-

jectors, one for the loud speaker

and one to the speaking.

It is the first time such equip-

ment has been used in a political

campaign. ~

TIGER APPROVES 'VARSITY'
'~

ByPar's First Talker Okayed
Princeton Faculty

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Princeton's faculty has approved
Paramounfs "Varsity." A print was
taken cast by Wells Root, author

of story.

This is the subject turned down
by Yale when request was made
for use of its carripus and build-

ings. Application, was then made to

Prlh.eton, which merely a.sked per-

mission to look over the finished

product for any stray suggestions.

None were offered.

This Is supposed to be Para-

mounfs first dialog film, talk hav-

ing been taken out here, and is set

for national release Sept. 29.

Joseph P.
.
Kennedy's position as

buslncs.s ndvi.sor for First National

Pictures was tormln.ited Friday

when the bonrd of directors failed

to ratify a contract which Kennedy
had signed, giving him complete
charge of the affairs of the com-
pany for five year.s.

A few days earUer Irving Ross-
heim, president, of First National,
had announced that Kennedy had
gone with the company.
Following Ro.ssheim's official an-

nouncement Kennedy appointed rep-
resentatives to work under hi.s di- .

i-eetion in Fir.sl National, among
them E. B. Dcmt, FBO treasurer,

who assumed similar capacity with
First N^ational, and Benjamin Glaz-
er, who became F. N. chief of pro-
duction under Le Baron.
Several reasons are reported- for

Kennedy's withdrawn 1. Though
Kennedy was. reported to have
signed a contract and Rossheim
and the directorate presumably
agreeing to all the demands made,
a strong faction in the group of
F. N. directors later decided that
Kennedy could exercise full powers .

but still be subject to the Board of

Directors for. the voting trust final

doeision on important matters.
Kennedy's attitude was that he

would have to have absolute au-
thority or he could not sci've.

The bond members Interviewing
Kennedy following the meeting were
Barney Balaban and Skiros Skou-
rn.s.

Several of the F. N. directors were
reported dissatisfied with Ken-
nedy's work Mince his appointment
as business advisor In many mat-
ters. It Is said that Kennedy's
handling of the talking picture sit-

uation entered.
First Nationt-xl first decided to en-,

ter the tallying picture production
field with the Western Electric
method of production. Kennedy, la-

ter advised General Electric Photo-
phone, which was found Impriictl-

cal, at that time. First National was
obliged to discard Photophone and
make another deal with Western
Electric.

With Kennedy out Ro.sshelm Is

the nominal operating head of Firs*.

National. I'resont indications are
that Ned Deplnet, sales manager,
may be chosen ?i.s chief executive,

under Ro.s.shelm.

A meeting of the First National
board will be held today (Wednes-?
day). It will pass on appointments
aiid perhaps removals made by
Kennedy on the F. N, lot at Bur^
bank, while he was temporarily In

charge when recently on the west,
coast.

Newman-Cohn East
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Frank L. Newman, former man-
aging director of the three Publix

houses here, is enroute to New York

to sail for Europe;
With him la Harry Cohn of Col-

umbia.

Arthur Lubin's Stage Role

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Arthur Lubln is enroute to New
York wliere he will begin work
under a contract held with Albert

Lewis for a stage play.

Lubin just completed playing In

"Tim(!S Square," for Gotham.

braska and thereabouts. Although
the Blanks have denied Variety's

first story of the sale In the: local

papers. It's a surety that the sale

was accomplished as reported.

Murdock's Idea

John ,1. Murdock, ot Keith's, is re

poi ted the proposer of the pay oft

system. This is said to have been
one of the Murdock ideason radical

innovations^ in economical theatre

ITftd "pTcTuFe^iWl^^^

Murdock has been reported to have
worked out the method, submitting
it to I'ubllx and Loew's, each of

which Is said to have Immediately
recognized it» stability and sound
noss.

With Murdock joining with Jos,

P. Kennedy in securing the control

of Keith's from K. F; Albeo. the

elimination, of wasteful opposit^ion

was at once started.

Ik>3 Angeles, Aug. 21,

The i'Mrst National plant is oper-
ating as usual. It has not received
any Instructions a.s yet from the
New York-offices, following the dls-

association of Jos. P. Kennedy with
F, N.
Al Rockett is In charge, working

along evenly with Barney Glazer
and others appointed by Kennedy
when last here.

A wlre]e.s.s sent Mr. Kennedy to

the life do France brought back a

.

reply, ho would prefer that any
statement come from First National-

Jimmie Zabin Marrying
James Barton Zabin and Dorothy

Ilanff, non-pro, will bp married at

the Savoy-Plaaa Hotel, New York,

Sept. 12.

Zabln's best man will be Herbert

Marks, the muhi-- man, and a couiJln

of tho bride.

Zabin has been a.ssoclated with

the publicity departments of

iargrrr picL-ui'e-eoi-pf)ratlons..^^^^

the

KOBEETSONS BACK
John S. iiobertson, American di-

rector, in England for the piust year.

rr:aoliC'd New York and will return

to Hdllywood. He l9 accompanied

by hl3 wife, Josephine Lovett,

scf>nario writer.

N'ilhM' is ainii;i.ted In Hollywood

at prey« nt. .
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Garbo Does $137,400 in 2 Weeks;

No Kicks Last Week on the Street

ICo a-eatlier complaints last week
and business continued brisk pretty

inu<;h all along the line. A couple of

oddities were the Capitol approxi-

mately equaling its first week's $69,-

000 for "Mysterious Jjady" on the

holdover, and "Perfect Crime" out-

running its opening iseven da:y3 by
tacking on $1,900 at the .Rivpli in-

stead of sliding, going to $33,400.

"ITour Sons," at the Roxy, was the

big smash, of course, in playing to

$143,900, without tax. Previous high
was "Glory's" $144,25.7, with tax. It

means the Roxy has played to

around $625,000 In the past Ave
weeks. "Sons" will undoubtedly go
three weeks and probably four,, un-
less a drastic drop takes place.

Strand was smootJi on the second
week of "Glorious Betsy," with $36,-

300, while Jannlngs in "Fortune's
Fool," an old film, pushed the Cameo
•way up over what it has been doing
to $8,200.' Publicity for Emil's in-

coming "The Patriot," at the Rialto.

helped th© small house. "Patriot"
got away to $20,000 on the weekend
after a special.Friday night premier.
Entire pi-fivious week totaled $12,000
for Negri's "Lpv^s 6f an. Actfess."

Gaiety Needs Picture

Gaiety is going dark this Satur-
day, with Pathe aiixious to have a
picture come in, so that. "Godless
Girl" can hold back for sounding,
"Lost In the Arctic" has been decid-
edly weak during its Broadway
month, but First National has noth-
ing ready to go in here; neither has
Fox, and it's up to Pathe, which has
the house under lease.

All major companies are short of
product right now, but in abbut a
month or six weeks will be over-
board with it. That situation and
Paramount's desire tb get "Patriot"
on the program is what brought tha,t

film into the Rialto and is putting
"Wings" down for general release
the last week In September, besides
"Wedding March" being tentatively
headed for the Rivoll, following "The
Tempest." This same condition
opened up the Embassy for Colum-
bia's "Scarlet Lady." Starting Tues-
day night (Aug. 14), this picture got
$4,250 up to Sunday, not too hot.

"Red Dance" and the Globe went
down to $7,000, while "Wings"
stepped off a smart $14,000 In its 53d
week. "Lilac Time" inaugurated its

sound accompaniment Friday night
and had a healthy $15,7<>0 for its

(Becond week, an Increase.
. Warners' latest, "The Terror," got

loose for $9,300 after opiening Wed-
nesday night with word around that
Vita's best talking short program to
date Is preceding it. Astor went
ahead $50 with "White Shadows" for
$19,600.
Paramount seems to have settled

on $74,000. as Its favorite figure, not
moving much one way or the other
from this mark the past few weeks.
Last week it was $74,900 for the
silent "Just Married." .

Estimates for Last Week
Aster—"White Shadows" and

sound (M-G -Cosmo) (1,129; $l-$2)
< 4th week). Doing exceptionally well
and puzzling few M-G execs as well
as the street; rated good picture but
surprising at $2 by staying in $19,-

000 class; Hearst newspaper cam-
paign unquestionably important fac-
tor; had neat b. o. line Monday mat-
inee; $19,600.

Cameo—"Fortune's Fpoi" (549;
60-75). Jannings doubled what
house has been doing lately; $8,200;
had benefit of trail blazing for same

. actor's "The Patriot" at Rialto,

. Capitol—"Mysterious La:dy" (M-
G) (4,620; 35-50-75-$l-$1.50). Just
$600 shy of equaling fir.st Avcck;
$68,400 gives Garbo

.
picture $137,-

400 on fortnight.

Central^
—"Lilac Time" and sound

(FN) (922; $l-$2) (3d week). Step-
ping along briskly; increased pa,cc

to $15,700 on second week;, used
sound accompaniment for first time
Friday.

Criterion—"Wings" (Par) (836;
$l-$2) (54th week). Veteran of
street beat its anniversary week by
about $1,500; did $14,000; currently
playing Brppklyn for two weeks on
third visit there; bottom will prob-
ably drop out when picture goes
on program last week in September;
starts playing in vicinity soon; re-
gardless of business going on gen-
eral release program.

Embassy—"Scarlet Lady" (Col)

. (596; $J-$1.50) (2d week). Co-
lombia's first twice daily .film on
ttroadway opened Tuesday (Aug. 14)

T^iECnd^otr^$ 4 i 2 5 0= -o n--fi rs t^ in eonvpl otc
week; light figure; "Submarine"
(Col.), hero Aug. 30.

Gaiety—"Lost .in the Arctic" and
Movletpne (Fpx) (808; $l-$2) (4th

week). On b. o. diet and has lost

glenty Of .weight; out this Sunday,
ouse going dark until Aug. 31

when "GodleS^g Girl" comes in

without sound.

Globe—"Red Dance" and Movie-
tono (Fox) (1,416; $l-$2) (9 th

week). Slid to $7,000, npt satlsfac-

tpry; nPthlng" named as yet to fol-

low.

Paramount—"Just Married" (Par)

WARFIELD'S $35,000 OK;

"PETERSBURG," $15,000

Russian Film Holds Own at St^

Francis—Granada, $23,000

San Francisco, Aug. 21.

(Drawing Population, 756,000)
Business was brisk along the stend

last w€!ek. The Warfield again
eopped top honors and the others
hit a better than average pace.
Granada took a jump with "Half

a Bride" and the St. .Fra,ncls, with
"End of St. Petersburg" sprung a
surprise. Film got great notices
and b. o. reaction was strong. It

holds over.
Embassy, with a third week of

"Lights of New York," still pulled
'em in neatly.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield—"Her Cardboai-d Lover"^

(M-G) and F. & M; unit (2,672; 35-

50-90). Business great from the.

jump; Eddie Peabody and band, in

for limited engagement, did their
share; about $35,000. .

Granada— iHalf a Bride" (Par)
and Publix unit (2,785; 35-50-65-90);
Held up surprisingly; better than
$23,000.
Embassy—"Lights of New York"

and Vita (WB) (3d week) (1,367

;

50-65-90). Getting money -in big
chunks; easily passed $20,000.

St. Francis—^"Eiid of St. Peters-
burg," Movietone (2d week) (1,375;.
35-50-65-90). A surprise. Began to
climb after second day; holding an-
other week; $15,000.

HOUSE'S REP CARRIES

NEGRI ALONG, $28,000

Minn. Drops, but Figure 0. K.

—Theatres Had tough Op-

position Last Week

iST. LOUIS HOLDS UP

$40,700 for Ambassador's Talker
"Lilac Time," $22,000

St. Louis, Aug. 21.

(Drawing Population 900,000)
With the fpur big picture palaces

in a fair way toward the biggest
summer month in their careers, last
week's filnis added to thet general
pleasantness.

Estimates for Last Week .

Loev/s State (3,300; 25-35-65)
"Whit^ Shadows" and sound (M-G),
Banner week of State's season;
stage shows dLspensed with at this
hoAise; $20,000.
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 35^

65) "Women They Talk About"
and sound (WB). Some reviewers
called it a "rather tiresome" picture
with some talker accompajiiment;
"Les Kicks," stage offering, a gem;
$40,700.

Grancl' Central (Skouras) (1,'700;

50-75) "Lilac Time" (FN). Well
liked; $22,000.

Missouri (Skouras) "State Street
Sadie" and Vita (WB). Entered
the ranks of the talkers; Frank
Fay's stage show another winner;
$26,600.

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65) "Say It

With Sables" and Helen Menken
heading vaude. Had a merry week
Grand Opera House—"Tiny Town

Revue'' topped vaude. "Sally of the
Scandals" the picture.

(3,666; 40-65-75-$l). House holding
around $74,000 regularly; last week
$900 above that with hpthing special
on ..screen in . silent

, feature ; still

using ene Fpx Movietone nsh^rf in
programs.
Rialto—"The Patriot" and sound

(Par) (1,960; 35-50-75-$l) (Ist
week). Special opening: Friday night
and acclaimed by smart mob; $20,
000 on week end . strong; originally
listed for $2 and Embassy perfect
house for it; film bunch skeptical
of picture outside of big towns be
cau.se. of Jannings, as heavy, win-
ning sympathy; anxiety to get it on
program only reason for not jgiving
it twice daily run.

Rivoli—"Perfect Crime" and sound
(FBO) (2,200; 35-50-75-$!) (3d
week). Novelty film outdid its first

week by difference between $33,400
and $31,600; unusual at any house;
due out this week to let "The
Tempest" (UA) coniie in. Saturday;
"Wedding March" (Par) penciled In
here.

Roxy—"Four Sons" and Movietone
(Fox) (6,2.00; 50-75-$l-$l.GO) (2d
week). Broke all records by rolling
,up.$I.43,9.0Q_wd.tliaiLt.tax;^$17,:(iyi).^^cr
"Street Angel's" opening week;
house has now done $623,000. in last
five weeks; "Sons" staying third
week, maybe fourth.

S tr a n d —"Glorious Bet.'^y" and
Vita (WB) (2,900; 35-50-65-75)
Easily held own on hPldover week;
$36,300.

Warner's—"The Terror" and Vita
(WB) (1,360; $l-$2) (2d week).
Opened Wedncsdny night to favor
able word-of-mouth and reviews;
list of preceding shorts highly ap-
prpVGd, npt always ca.sc here; drew
neat $9,000 on short term.

Minneapolis, Aug. 21.

(Drawino Population 475,000)

Weather: Hot and Unsettled
.

^Theatres last week had to over-
come more bald weather, sti'png out-
side competition and their own,
lack of outstanding attractions.
Third heat wave of the summer
came in and rain mixed with the
soaring temperatures. Stiff opposi-
tion was Kingiing Bros, circus,
which drew nearly 40,000 people in
four performances, park board's
closing kiddie pageant and the ball
team, which returned home within
a stone's throw of first place and
brought out a dally attendance of
fr(5m 5,000 to 14,000.
However, even Pola Negri, un-

popular here, could not entirely halt
the business momentum of the
Minnesota. Sound accompaniment
was a factor as also "Rah! Rah!
Rah!" (Publix unit) and the Minne-
sota Serenaders.

State had its first non-talker . in
some time, '-Forgotten Faces.".
Takings were just fair. New pit
conductor^ John Ingram, and his
augmented aggregation, of 25, re-
ceived the play over thie picture in
advertising.
"None but the Brave," with its

bathing beauties, helped Pantages
sonriewhat. Had no aid from the
vaudeville which, however, was sat-
isfactory. "The Magnificent Flirt":
and "His Tiger Lady." dividing the
week at the Lyric, were abovie : aver-:
age for the hpuse and boosted, the.
gross a trifle. The Grand did well
with two second runs, "Tellihg the
World" aijd the Tunney-Heeney.
fight pictures.

Estihnates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix) (4,-

100; 65) "Loves of an Actress" arid
sound (Par) and Publix unit. Pola
Negri ar b. o. weakling here and her
name not even carried in week day
newspaper ads; istage show liked;
house carried along by momentum
of past weeks; .quite a drop from
recent weeks, but good under cir-
cumstances; $28,000. '

.

State (F. & R.-Publix)
. (2,500; 60)

"Forgotten Faces" (Par) and "Ex-
cerpts from Carmen" stage show.
Clive Brook has following and pic-
ture fairly wedl liked; lots of show
for tiie moniey; around $11,500, fair;
single week's deviation from all-,

talker policy ; . gross represents
heavy drop from what talkers have
been pulling.
Hennepin •Orpheum (Orpheuni)

(2,890; 60) .
"Across the Atlantic"

(WB) and vaude. Picture only so-
so but vaude good at price; around
$12,000, best in some time.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; - 25-

50) "None but the Brave" (Fox) and
vaude. Picture alone had box of-
fice power; nothing in vaude to at-
tract, although show as whole pkay;
around $6,000, good.

Lyric (P. & R.-Publlx) (1,300;
35) "Magnificent Flirt" (Par) first

half; "His. Tiger Lady" (Par) sec-
ond half. Pictures good for house
and liked; abput $1,500.'

Grand (F. & R.) (1,100; 25) "Tell-
ing the World" (M-G) and Tunney-
Heeney fight. Second loop run
nearly $600, okay,

.

Some Baho Wired

Houses Without Films

"Wanning Up," $12,000;

$15,000, Portland's High

Portland, Ore., Aug. 21.

(Drawing Population, 400,000)
. West Coast presented "Night in
Spain" at the Liberty last week in
opposition to its regular film houses,
under the hew policy of holding the
Lib6rty fdr road sliow attractions,
and business was gppd.
The Portland continued to big

business, and the Broadway con-
tinues to stand up with its talkers.,

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix-W. C.) (3,50.0;

35-60)—"Her Cardboard Lover (M-
G). Did all right; $15,000.
Broadway (W. C.) (2,000; 35-60)—

"Warming Up" and sound (Par).
Did $12,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2;000; 35-50)—

AnybPdy Here Seen Kelly?" and
vaude. Got $10,000.

Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)
—"Midnight Madness." Chuck
Whitehead's stage band In concert.
Around $7,500.
-Gpjumbia 4V.X^ljqo ;

35-50)—
"Freedom oi! the Press.^ "Wp^fTdT" pre^
miere of newspaper mystery film,

well expleited; $7,000.
Heilig—Henry Duffy Players (2,-

000; 25-$1.25). May Rpbsoh guest
star, in "Rejuvenatipn of Aunt
Mary." Did $5,500.

. Exercises Grinde's Option

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Nick Grlndc's option has boon
taken up by M-G-M, He now is pre-
paring his fifth subject, "I'crfcc;to,"

by Oouvcncur Morris.

Baltimore, Aug;. 21.

(Drawing Population, 750,000)

Weather: Warm and Rainy
Last week of the; old policy at the

Stanley. Stage shows ended at this

house Saturday and beginning with
Monday the new de luxe picture

policy, in sound and with orchestra,

went into effect.

"Lilac Time," current, is the first

featvire under the new policy. Type
of picture formerly allotted the .Va-
lencia. Stage show policy never
was a decided, success at the Stan-
ley.

Down at the Century the talkei-s
go in as an extra-added. Sta,ge
stuff goes big here and Ted Claire
as m. c. is by way of becpming the
Paul Ash of Baltimore.
Talkers are in the Valencia and

Parkway, but in both houses the
device is being: synchronized on the
premises to fill the void left by the
withdrawal of musicians from the
pit. Both theatres are consequently
marking time until the alKwired
prpduct arrives frem the studios.

Tli£ New is now getting the Fox
all -wired putput, with "Street An-
gel" as .the initial bppklng, and jam-
ming 'eiii in. Lppks like the solu-
tion for this theatre, at least while
the novelty lasts. Rivoli is also
back, leaning heavily, oh the wired,
novelty, and gointJ good.
The Aiiditorium, legit, dark since

the: : sudden withdrawal of the
Knopf-Farnsworth resident stock,
late in July, takes a twp-week fiyer
intp the mpvie field this Saturday.
Universal will put "The Man Whe
Laughs", intp the hpuse prt a twp-a-
day schedule, scaled from $1;

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew) "Loves of an

Actress" (3,200; , 25-60). Not great
deal .predicted for this one, Negri
not being a money-getter here. Sur-
prised by enormous opening but
fiailed, to maintain pace. Heavy
rainstorms : contributed to handi-
cap. After the biggest Monday in
rnany months day by day drop re-
sulted, in about $20^000. Way pver
old-time summer avei'age. Matinees
remained good.
Stanley (Stanley-Crahdall-Loew)

"The Whip Woman" (3,600; 25-60)
Final week of old policy with last
of Stanley stage unit shows. Film
received mixed nptices and business
ript up to. right. Consistent and
little day by day fluctuation in spite
of rain. Matinees still under but
early night trade aided by the new
matinee scale extensipn from 5 to 6,

enabling shop workers to catch the
supper sho^y at matinee rates. This
policy, recently installed by Man-
aging Director Kingsmore in all. the
locally controlled Loew houses,
works to good advantage in the
wired hpuses where stage shows are
not a consideration. About $14,000.
New (Whitehursts) "The. Street

Angel" (Fox) Movietone; 2d week)
(1,800; 25-50), Stili enormous. No
cooling system. . Holding over third
week. About $15,000 or better sec-
ond week. Not record but huge
summertime business for this house.

Valencia (Loew, UA) "Just Mar-
ried,'' wired, (1,500,; 25-35). Satis-
factory but not Unusual- business.
Picture pleasing only. Theatre still

marking time waiting for wired
prpduct. Hpuse equipped with sound
devices and. using canned music in
lieii of orchestra. About $4,200.
Parkway (Loew-U. A.) "Ramona"

(1,000; 15-35). This one went big
downtown and was "ditto, or even
more so up hei*e. Established a
summer time record for this cameo
house, close to $5,000.
Hippodrome (Pearce & Scheck)

"The Little Yellow - House," Keith
vaude (3,200; 25-50)"'. Business sat-
isfaictbry and above previous off
week. Picture pleased; and vaude
strong.
New Garden (Schanbergers) "Lovo

Hungry", arid Keith vaude (3,200;
25-50). Started with good b. o.
.spurt after previous week's slump;
Kept going good. Aljout $12,000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)
"Women They Talk About" • Wa,r-
ners'. Vitaphpne, (2,100; '. 25-60).
Went over very well. Maitinees up
at this house under all-sound policy.
Hplding pver.

2 Kunskys, Detroit/

Did $103,600 Ust Week

Dctrpit,; Aug. 21.

. Two of the Kun.sky houses totaled
$103,600 between them last TVcck.
'OniEphxid=tt-"taiker-'and=?^thc=6thx2r-an

average program . feature with, a
st.ipfe attraction.
The State rang up an even $50,000

with "Lights of New York,' (Vita)
(WB) while Warlrigs' Pcnnsylvan-
lans and "J'Ycedoin of the Press"
(tr) grabbed off $53,600. at the
Michigan.
The Ponnsylvanians were recont-

ly turned down by Keith because of
railroad f.'iros for $250 weekly after
the rlrcuit had agreed on a salary
of $1,500 a wfck.

"RACKET" BIG, $20,000;

WASH. UP DESPITE RAIN

Fox Almost $19,000—Earle,

$5,500—Columbia, $7,500

Washington, Aug. 21.
(Estimated White Pop., 450,000)

Weather: Mostly Rain
After putting the crimp into the

business of all houses, except the
Palace, on the two opening ;day5,
the rain reversed itself; and did
right Well by the four downtoWn
houses for the rentiainder of the
week. .

,

Everybody's business went up.
Palace had a knockciit week with
"The Racket" and the Fox, too,
made a healthy Jump. Earle did
the same thing with Paskman's
Radio Minstrels credited for the
additional business. Nice publicity
campaign helped.
Columbia forced "The Bijc; Kill-

ing" up a couple of grand, some-
thing for this house in the sum-
mer.
Metrppplitan, heavily featuring

Vita shprts, had a gpod second week
With the silent "The Foreign Le-
gion."

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Lpcw)—"Big Killing''

(Par) .(l,2i32; 35-50). Got sonie ex-
tra dpuigh in the general rise;

maybe $7,500.'

Earle
.
(Stanley-Crandall)—"Just

Married" (Par) and \Radip Min-
strels (2,244; 35-50). Took healthy
jump from previous week's $8,500
to almost $14,000.
Fox (Fox)r—"Chicken a )a King"

(Fox) and stage show (3,433;. 35-
50-75). Stebbins transferred to
open new Fox house' in Detroit; up
to almost $19,000. ..

Met (Stahley-Craridall)—"Foreign
Legion" (U) : and Vita , shorts (1,-

518; 35-50). Held: the count juist a
couple grand under first, $8,000.

Palace (Loew)—"Racket" (Par)
and Publix unit (2,366; 35-50).
Alrnost $20,000 and putt:ing Meighan
back in his niche with the folks
hereabouts.; summer house record;
current week marks first talker for
the housfe with Fox Movietone News
featured above everything.

3 Seattle Talkers

All Do Very Big

Seattle, Aug. 21.

(Drawing Population, SdO^CiOO)

Weather: Cool
Steady biz ruled the past week,

with no sensational high sppts. Chief
interest centered in return of Will
King, headipg the Fanchon-Marco
uriit at the Seattle. His . brpther,
Hermle King, was ppposish at- the
Fifth Avenue.

,

"Four Spris," with a stage: shpw,
held to the good average when the
stage shows were at the Fifth, but
the Seattle led in business by a fair
margin.
Music Box Is still getting the call,

and the Blue Mouse finished to four
good weeks with "Lights." Other
houses and cheaper grinds didn't
have anything to shout about.

,' Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (WC-Pub-L) (5^100; 25-

60)—"Forgotten Faces" (Par). F-M
unit, "Theatrically Speaking." Tab
show of usual King style went ever
okay; $19,000.

Fifth Avenue (WG) (2.700; 25-60)—"Four Sons" and sound (Fox).
Second Foix sound picture at this
house carried human appeal; biz
very good, but not lap to "Street
Arigel"; $15,000.
Coliseum (WC) (1,800; 25)^"The

Last Waltz" (Par). Just fair;
$3,800
Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-50)—

"T-<)ve aHd Leavn" (Par). Ballyhoo-
ing for "King of Kings," in next
wnek for run, probably four weeks;
ordinary at $4,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 60-

75)—"Lights of New York" and Vita
(WB). Fourth week held up well;
$8,500; great biz.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000;: 60-r
75)—"Glorious Bet.sy" and Vita
(WB). Second week big at $10,600.
Winter Garden (U. Chain). (600;

25)—"D6ad Man's Curve" (FBO).
Not so hot; $3,000.
Pantages (1,500; 25-50)—"Np

Other Weman" (Ji'px)J Dplpres Del
Rip heavily featured; fiair at $7,400.

; Orpheum (2,700; 25-$l)—"The
Cpp" (Pathe). William Bpyd played
up in billing. Average intake, all

things considered, $9,000.
President (Duffy) (1,800; 25-$1.25)

—"Sign on the Door* (DuflTy Play-
ers). Mello .somewha,t overdone.
Marjorio Rambeau gave dandy por-
trayal, with good support; biz a lit-

tle Irriproved; $4,100- •

L/A to N. Y.
Jphn Cpnsidine, Jr.

Gerrit J. Llpyd.
Harry Cohn.
Dorothy llovs'oll.

Mrs. Sidrif-y Hayes.

N. Y. to L. A.
Bert Lytell.

Coriiilla Horn
Clark and McCuUough.
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Chicago vehinc^ /Jmcrican

Strikes A somewhat difTer^nt note .

on. the cinema lute^ Many thrill*

are afforded in the mine scene.

^Detroit Free. Prew

"The Toilers" sustains interest;

'—Tieiroit Evening Time*.

MO/T/flTI/FVIN^
J9UDIENCC

'theatre

^-^"^ .^"'^

CWlCAOO EVEMIWQ AWIERICAW

"Toilers'' With Young Doug

Among Year's Best Films
•TnE >rtili:,F.Il3." rTllrtuT stiJit,piw bt mind of the min who Mm* tAli

diicuoh. rrcKmicd «nb(f GrwiJii*. Dlrtct- bruul with M hands.
.. t
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BV ROB REEL
Toune •Udy& . Fairbanks, has

grown up.

Wth -"Thc -TollersV hij leaves tho

dehrtcatlon .et 'nvvlo' flappora" bchlAd

tilni Anil succc33l\illy- usiys an adult

role.

II seems only
yeslerdAy t h a t

Sou's Jr. >^'a.s oil

apple- 9^ccked
younBSlc.r, pais-

Ing through eiil-.

• caeo In a Hpud
'collejlat* suit
and a huB»
r ac'6 o'o n .tout.

Then 'ennie bl»
first movie ji.ii ia,

In wlrtch he was
called upon to V>.
i> 1 a y o'.tubur«nt

boys ot the jaa
a s c, in o.s 1 1 y.

Then liQ .Jis.ip.

reared (rom .pic- ^^^^ ralib»iil<«

ture's, anil' word
cumo through

'

from the coast thnt.he was mak ns

a hit ln "iroune Woodlcy," the Play

in wWph 0'le..i.'ll..nicr jjiun-. I here-

abouta.' <Alon[; obout Ihl.i ll.me, too.

came hcw.i ot a reported eneone-

mcnt to Joan Crawford, ibouch this

jvas-. denied. But- It all Servos to

ramlnd- us I'nflt younc Doulf la no

longer a boy. .
•

•The -Tollers,'* nj we hnve said,

rurthcr pro\'e3 ' Ihls^- In U young

Doug (Ibc name still clings,. In .".pile

of cvcrylhlngl betrays tli6 first hint

ot .what his screen iuturc'ls to. be.

Ho' will not be ^ comedian or roinan-.

lie nclnr lilce his father. - That, now.

Is. ceruin. He betrays Instead an

iblllt>v.fiir hc^avy- vrorlc In xhcvjnoro

iSrlianka, the boy. is cleah.limb**

.

and clcan-s<ml«<r. Ot the oih<^ two

on« Is- a chronic grouch, »ha <Knm
a fl'rea,M)i^lirl.«d, good-naturW -brute.

Tbsetber they We happy
bfithelol'- ftuartars, until one Chrlsi-

mas cvo a hllaard blowa a piti

Klde thelr.domcstic circle. How iticr

resent her, yet hnve
'>»',5'!">,l'»r'?h?*'

turn hv oVit. makes a sltuaUou thjv

Is at flu» ijawo tima comw>.,ai»o

pathetic- ,

VOUNG potiG CAN nOllT.

in- spite '6f his. comfadts" rldlcufl*

the boy jroiVB to idve. htr, arid thtn

<mo day, when she barely tsca'pM

harm at fh« hands of A brut*;

butcher, who mlauuderstands the >**•

soh tot her .being In the three,meuo
little home, ho reullees IX. ^Mth set

'teeth and grlm jaw, the boy tnarclTe«_

down- the main street ot the town.

Vhd Into- the .meat market. He heals

the man Inside the' store and finally

vanqutsHcs him out \\ ihe enow.

Then he^dragR .1.1m all tl.f. ""V
'i*'*

tP the house nnd mokes him anolog le.

Then,' as tho boy and girl realtte

their love and pUn , marring*, the

tragedy that, la oHllmee- the mlntr-a

lot status. There la an explosion ot

STi.>>. a fire, und iwelye men ar«

penned up In the shaft—among t|fcm.

tho boy and tho giouph. Gradually-

Ihe .dof.en Thumnns retreat from ,th»

noxious fumes, that will kill them,'mw

tn at last they,havo erected the,<lV
barricade—thev con go no farther.

The- boy, rea,lizlne that they hav«
only -one chancy In a mllUqn of tv»r.

getting -^out alive, rebt-11, and |n »-

frenjy attacKslh^ barricade, s^lnfr
they, nilght a»MveU gat the aanny
of death over with' at -once.- Buvth^
other- m'on restrain him, and th#

grouch, he who had made tun ot life.,

love, everything takes lihn In ni»

ai-tns and tells him not to glvfc.Op

lioper-that life Is' a beautiful -rhinr

aftor alL

IC OK THE .NUNKS.

'The Tollers" Is one of^ tlio best

pictures o^ IMS. It- Is an epic 'song

Of three' humans-coal mlners-rWho

h thtfr plfl<^ and shovels diB

u.o bo-wela'of .th(> chrth fQ^ the'fu

that drives tho machinery of our

age ItTiias , Iniensc drama, touch-

ing paihos,' cinvlriclng- ntn-iospherc

and ppproprlfo conit-dy jcllet. And
It has some ot'' the most natural

human, touches we have ever seei

in tlio'scrcon," . . ... .

Really, this picture Is one o( the

finest things we have seen tlil^ yeac
and is played with such sincerity by
young Falrhanks, Ha»vcy Clark and
the rest, that It becDmea memoiable.
As for Jnbyna Balston as the girl

—we hardly recognlce4 her. Qlrcc-
lor Heglnnld 9axker- has tmns-
forrtied her and sne does a magnUl
-;ent piece of work. ,

TWUU Buectler-arc-rtTC-thT^-mL.v
keteera-of a certnln huge mino. Alt

dny tbey toll. together below tho sur-

tact ot tlie earth, to emerge at night

grimy and Stlcky,.hut with the peac6

Meroft's 'Torceliiln Dolls produc>
tlon, a show, ot more than ordinary
marlL There la' a vcntrtloqutst In
tho cast who presents the most novel
act ot this Kind «-c have ever seen
and one wlilcl) would be a fearur*
of any hig.tlmo vaudeville' bill. An.
other act. presenting two youthful
.dancers, rope.throwers and contop.
'tionlsls. Is al.so ot big.tlme caJllyr.

great •^*»'*^?Vitt

* "Wis one f t GJhtTitlUr ^nUrlttirantid

'"•oduced i-U'
" ''"est £„rf.
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'Dance/ lilfarming Up Top

at Chinese in L A.

Wrwt Watches Out

State Leads Town, $33,00a~"Tempest" Ends at

$12,500, 3d Week^Boulevard, $8,000

I>os Angeles, Aug. 21.

(Drawing Population; 1,350,000)

Weather: Usual

Grossed last week ranged frdm

firSto strong. Pratically all houses

were on the prolU side.
^^^^^^^J

conditions were better, too, ine

^veekly change houses were espe-

Sy strong, LoeWs State having
g^'^^i SLSr-unp.

locafmanagers are more elated than

they have been in montns,

Grauman's Chinese settled down

showed exceptional strength.^ Ex

^irope'ning"^ day for the
.

sound

r^cture did not equal opening reve-

nue for Barrymore It was sufflcient-

w high to warrant P^'iic^i^'i^^!

lood iwo Of three weeks. Warner

Bros terminated four weeks of

"L?|hts of New York." and currently

has"The Terror." _ .

Downtown it was /^>P;„f
hetween fhe State and Met.. Egyp

tian had an. above ordinary week

wtth "The Racket." while even the

Soulevird showed' unusual strength

with only an ordinai-y program pic-

TuVe. criterion got under way cur-

rently with "Street Angels first

showing at pop prices. •

Estimates for Last Week

Grauman's Chinese VU.. A.)—
-White Shadows" and sound ^(M-G)

M <»58« 50-$1.50). Interest in tnis

JifIreater'than 6xpected^ ^^L^"^?
sale Indicates ought to be gopd for

10 weeks; second week little over

.

$23,000. . .

•Boulevard (W. C.)-"United ^States

. Smith". (All Star) (2.164; ^
25-75 .

Kelghborhood clientele t"^"^^.^^^

en masse: pleasing F. «^ ^ "age.

show had no difficulty passing.

000; big. ^ ^

Carthay Circle (Miller-W. C.)—
"Lilac Time" (F. N.). (1.500; 50-

41 50). With first heavy impetus oft

has settled ddwn to healthy busi-

ness; Colleen Moore's popularity

largely responsible for dr.iw; fifth

wefk bettered $15,500; exceptiona^^^^

EavDt an (U. A.-W. C.J-— xne

Racket" (Par) (1,800; 25-75). House

has been getting a choice rua of

'screen fare, and with good support-

ing show had no difficulty reaching

$13,000; very good for house.

Loew's State (Loew-W. C.)--"The

Red Dance" and sound (Fox) (2.200,

25 -$1). Continues Its rep as ace

West Coast hou.se In southern Cali-

fornia; Dolores Del Rio. Charles

Farrell and Rube Wolf get full credit

lor draw; bettered $33,000.

Metropolitan (Publix-W\ C.)—
•farming Up" and sound (Par) (3.-

B95; 25-75). Another sound picture

and good Publlx stage ""^t gave

house healthy revenue; over $30,000.

United Artists (U. A.)—"The Tem-
pest" (U. A.) (2,100; 25-$l). ^Barry-

more opus about five grand off on

third and final week; but $12,500 not

to be sneered at. „ , ,

yN^vn^T Bros. (W. B.)-"Liehts of

New York" and Vita (WB) (2.756;

25-75). Fourth and final we«k; could

have remained, but not to hold any-
thing longer than three weeks here-

after; reached $20,000.

"4 Feathers" Is Paramount

wad Animal Sound Film
. Los Angeles. Aug, 21.

Title for Mierlam Cooper and.Ern-

est Schoedsack's next for Para-

mount will be "The Four Feathers,"

taken from Alfred Woodley Mason'.s

book. :•

The.se men, producers of ^'Chang'"

and "Grass," left Hollywood, a year

ago to film the pictorial scenes of

this picture in Sudan. Africa. They

will begin next week to make the

interiors, with Richard Arlen play-

ing one of the few featured parts.

It will have gound and is timed to

be released as the first wild animal

picture with sound effects.

"TOO MUCH FILM," SAYS

BUT $25,600

Comment on Midland's First

All-Film Bill— "10th Ave."

'$16,000

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Wrlfit watches wiU have to

be discarded In sound pictures.

Tick of the watches will be

audible and In the cheaper

t5T>es will sound like a trip-

hammer when reproduced.

Kansas City, Aug. 21.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Weather Hot

Loew's Midland started its all-

picture policy .first week with "White
Shadows" and did big business.
Globe continued: its. second week

of "Lights of New York" and will

follow with "Street Angel." Sec-
ond week Of the all. talker failed to
hold up as well as expected. Other
downtown houses felt the compe--
tition of the Midland and with a
week of scorching weather the cool-
ing plants were very important.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland —"White Shad-

ows" and sound (M-G) (4,000,; 25-
35-50). First week without some
kind of a stage show; band was in
pit and all entertainment "canned";
bill consisted of M-G and Movietone
news, three Vita shorts, organlogue
by Billy Wright and the overture;
contests in ".Our Gang" held during
evening shows fslowed up things for
half an hour; only , complaint too
much film without a rest for the
eyes; $25,600.

lyi a i n s t r e e t—"Tenth Avenue"
(Pathe) (3.200; 25-50). Stage show
nicely offset rather weak flicker;
business a little off; $16,000.
Pantages—"Clothes Make the Wo-

man" (T-S) (2,200; 25-50). Good
stage show held up the bill; $7,100.

I Newman—"Forgotten Faces" (Par)
(1,980; 25-35-50), In. spite of an-
nouncement house was to close In
two weeks for remodeling, prices
were tilted; new scale makes' New-
man highest priced house in town
Sat. afternoons; showed a slight.in-
crease; $5,800.

Pan's in Tacoma
Beats Pan's, Seattle

Tacoma, Aue. 21.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Cool

Good show weather and tourists

helped and good attractions were the

the rule last week.
Colonial Is on Its new policy or

bigger features for full weeks. House
did nicely with "The Racket"

Estimates for Last Week
Pantagis (1.600; 26-50)— "No

Other Woinan" (Fox). Good biz con-

tinues to almost equal Pan In Se-

attle; $7,700, beating Pan's In Seat-

tle.

Rialto (WC) (1.250-26-50)—-Mys-
terious Lady" (M-G). Fair enough
with $4,800. .

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (800; 60-

75)
—"Lights of New York" and Vita

(WB). Again four weeks; talkeir

held up splendidly; very good.
.

Colonial (WC) (MO; 26)--"The
Racket" (Par). Action story seemed
to click; $2,3<I0.

TORONTO SUFFERS FROM

HEAT; $10,000 HIGH

Ruth Ettiiig Pushes Oriental $100

Over Record, $53,900; Tights,^ $40,000

Chicago and Stale-Lake Feel Oppowtion—"Lilac

Time," $22,000—*'Kings," $21,500 in 2d Week ^

Joe Brown
Joe 10. Brown states he is remain-

ing in pictures and that his present

visit to New York is entirely non-

professional. Joe left the family on

the <?oast and says that proves he

is going to become a settler. He
was reported as returning to the

iogit.

The former mu.slcal comedy comic

crashed the films with a stellar role

In "Hit of the Show," FUO produc-

. tion tlial played tlie> Roxy.

Rain SpoUs Curtis Event
For Topeka's Theatres
(Drawing Population, 80,000)
Weather: Fair and Warm

Topeka, Aug. 21.
Steady improvement in business

again shown last week. No special
pictures, but the Jayhawk had its
third anniversary, plus stage flash
acts, and the increase in patronage
was noticeable.
Crowds In town for the Curtis

notification Saturday were thinned
by rain. The expected packed
houses failed to materialize. Mat-
inee business hurt by bands every
block on main street.

Starting Monday, the Novelty
opens with a new policy of pictures
and vaude, with combination organ
and orchestra. Bookings for the
week are to be more hand picked
but the Jayhawk will limit its stage
flash to putting the orchestra on
the stage for a featured musical
number.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk— (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk)

"The Yellow Lily" (F. N.). first half,

had support of a^ real sta^e act that
kept the ushers ^vorkihg; lasT tKree
days with "Good Morning, Judge"
(U.) had three acts,. but none scored
heavily; week's bu.siness just over
$2,800. ^

Orpheum— (1,200; 40) (National)
Beery and Hatton falling off as
comedy team or running out of

stories; just under $1,400.

Cozy— (400; 25) (Lawrence).
"Don't Marry". (Fox); first half, got
avenlge play, but "Hangman's
House" (Fox) proved good bet;

brought house to over $1,000 mark
for first time this summer.

Best— (550; 20) (Lawrence). Roy
"Bozo" Davis repeating- his former
record made here three months ago,

when he introduced musical tabs to

this houpe; has increased receipts

every week; $1,300.

Wanted a Hand—Saw Girl

^Xest—Contract—Part
Lo.s Angeles, Aug. 21.

^Tilb^'aT^iWlffr al^te'r iSlX WW
pictures, will play the .-second fommc
lead in "Conquest." John Barry-.

more-Lubitsch production.

Lubitsch asked for some girl to

be sent to him—any would do—he

wanted a photograph of a hand.

Rico, an extra hunting work, was
sent. Lubitsch saw her and ordered

a test. M. J. Levee ,';ignod her to «t

long-term contract; after the result

was screened.
Girl's provion.'s oxpfri«'nco was as

an extra in "A Woman IMf<puted."

Toronto, Aug. 21.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Weather: Very Warm

Starting oft strong business
crumpled to almost nothing

,
about

midweek and when it was all over
$10,000 was the best total In sight
This Is bad. Loew's dragged top on
the strength of evening shows with
"The Racket," good shorts, but a
weak stage show.
"Half a Bride" stood up at the

Hipp, where the stage show has
always been the main attraction.

This house is doing the most con-
sistent business in town. Radio
helps and the house broadcasts acts

regularly. Toni Daley drew a real

shag in "Harold Teen," which ran
under $3,600. Safely out of the red
for this small house but bad for the
Tivoll, Teen comic strip has never
been peen here.
Pantages had "The Opening

Night" and was under $9,500, while
"Forgotten Faces" never got going
at the Uptown.

Talkers coming here - soon with
some of the best releases held up
pending the wiring. "Warming Up"
was shot through Saturday without
sound. . .

.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's (2.300; .30-60)—"The

Racket" (Par.). Needed strong fin-

ish to show $10,000; drop of $3,500

from previous week, with weather
blamed. •

Pantages (F. P.) (3,300; 30-60)—
"Opening Night." Good business
for two days, then hot weather
stepped in and stopped everything;
$9,500.

Hip (F. P.) (2,600; 30-60)—"Half
a Bride" (Par.). House con.sist-

ently good at better than $9,000;

probably best regular spot in town
with no fireworks; Esther Ralston
getting strong popularity plug here.

Uptown (F. P.) (3,000; 30-60)—
"Forgotten Paces" (Par.). Melo-
drama a little too heavy for

weather; stage show also taking it

easy; under $8,000.
tivoli (P. P.) (1.400; 30-60)—

"Harold Teen" (F. N.). Bad but
above re3 at $3,500 ; conSiC^Utrip
never used here.

''BETSr BEST OF MIL'S

TALKERS NOW, $12,000

Wisconsin, $19,000, With Na-

zarro Back and Garbo—

>

Merrill Down, $5,500

Milwaukee, Aug. 21.

(Drawing Pop., 650,000)
Weather: Uncertain

A fe^ hot and some cool days
mixed things up the paiat week.
Business was not hard hit by the
heat, however, and the pictures all

seemed to click.

. Fox's Wisconsin had one or Its

best weeks with the return o£ Nat
Nazzarro, Jr., as m. c. "Glorious
Betsy," opening at Erin's Garden,
packed them better than any talker

to date. Women went woozy over
the film.

Estimates for Last Week
Garden (Brin)—"Glorious Betsy"

and Vita (W.B.) (1,200; 25-50-75).

Best of the sound films at h. o.

so far; Vita shorts and Movietone
newsreel; bettered $12,000.

Merrill (Fox)—"Certain Young
Man" (M-G) (1,200; 10-25-50).

Didn't help house any; did all right

on week-end, getting much of Gar
deh overflow; hardly $5,500.

Palace (Keith) — "Roadhouse
(Fox) (2,400; 25-50-75)—Picture
secondary to Goodrich band and
"Silver Masked Tenor"; heavy ex-
ploitation; best In several weeks,
$23,000.

Riverside (Keith) — "Race for

Lite" (W.B.) (3,000; 10-25-40-50)

Vaude and film did around $9,000.

Strand (Fox) — "Say It with
Sables" (Col) (1,200; 10-25-50).

Weak picture and weak business;
below $4,000.

Wisconsin (Fox) — "Mysterious
ILiady" (M-G). Return of Nat Naz
zarro as m. c. iand Billy Meyers as

tenor took house well out of red;

topped $19,000.

lilac Time' Takes Stanley,

Pittsb'gh, Record, $40,400

Pittsburgh, Aug. 21.

"Lilac Time" (sounded)^ broke the

house record of the Stanley last

week, its first, by playing to $40,400.

at the regular pop scale.

This is about 20 per cent, more
coin than the theatre ever drew on

a single week!
Previous record was held by

"Lights of New York" (WB) talker.

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Weather Warm
All money records at the Oriental

smashed last week with Ruth fit-

ting heading' the bUi: Former high
znark of $63,800, established last.

December by Sophie Tucker, waa .

topped by $100. It's the first real
money week at the Oriental since
Ash's departure. Record figure waa
made possible by five shows dally

after Tuesday, the first time this

has been necessary in nearly a year.
Another bang-up session by

TJghts of New York" at McVicker'a
after a tremendous opening week.
Nlne-a-day here and almost a per-
fect turnover. Second week rushed
in to finish with $40,000.

Other neat grosses around town
were the result of a generally good
lineup. "Lilac Time," synchronized,
opened well over the customary
average) at the Roosevelt and seems
set for a fun. "King of Kings" Is

okay in Its second week of its re-

bound engagement at United Artiste

and remains, whiles another runner,

"State Street iSadle"-Vlta, at the
Orpheum, showed sufficient stuff to

also h. o.

Big Chicago had John Gilbert on
the screen and saw normal sugar.

Drop of $2,000 at the Sta,te-Lake
concurrent with a slight falling oft

in show value.
Estimates for Last Week

Chicago (Publix) "Four Walls"
(M-G) and "Flkpperettes" unit (4,-

200; 50-75). Nothing outstanding
here as against rest . of street; up
to average, however, at $46,000 due
to John Gilbert '

McVicker's (Publix) "Lights ot

New York"-Vita .(WB) (2d Week)
(2,200; 50-75). All talker continued,
high In second lap following record
start; $40,000 almost double usual
receipts here.

. Oriental (Publix) " Cardboard
Lover" (M-G) (3,200; 50-75). Best
week at house since it opened; iiuth

Etting responsible, with Kvale and
film both valuable aids; $53,900

trims previous record (Tucker) by
$100.

.. Orpheum (WB) "State Street
Sadie"-Vita^(W.B) (3d week) (760;

50). Talker still drawing; third

week's income enough for holdover;
$9,500.

•

Playhouse (Mindlin) "Invasion of

Belgium" (Mindlin) and "Unholy
Three" (M-G) (600; 50-75). Pro-
gram composed of newsreel clips of.

war shots and revival of three-yiear-

old crook film; this is a high hat
hut; $2,300.

Roosevelt (Publix) ''Lilac Time"
and sound (FN) (1st week) (1,700;

50-75). "Sunrise" (Fox) pulled pre-
maturely for this one; opened, very
well to $22,000 and apparently good
for four weeks' minimum.

State- Lake (Keith) "Tenth Ave-

Crack Up 3 Planes in

2-Reeler Made on Desert
^" Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Cracking up three airplanes In

one twp-reeler that is not even a

comedy is something of a record.

It happened in "The Sky Ranger."

a Rogers-Brown production. No one

was seriously hurt.

Taken at Dry Lake, in the Mo-
jaye Desert, the day temperature

ranged to 120 degrees in the shade,

and liot much ishadc. Parachute

jumpers and airmen complained of

a lane of "thin" air near the ground

which made parachutes and planes

suddenly accelerate within the final

50 feet of descent. Boys got bruised

a hit before they finished.

M-G-M Directors Try Out

Los Angeles. Aug. 21.

M-G-M will adopt the saihe sys-

tem of familiarizing their directors

with workings of sight and sound

pictures as Fox has done.

Each contract director will be as-

signed to make one or two short

jBxperlmental suhjec^^^^^ befdre they

attempt to make feature length

sound pictures.

Clarence Brown will be the first

to» receive this preliminary, training

as sfion as the sound stages are

equipped.

Injuns' Haying Holds Up
Tim McCoy's "Wires"

Los Angeles. Aug. 21.
.

Tim McCoy, to do "Humming
Wires" for M-G.-M., will be delayed

in starting because Blackfeet In-

dians in the picture will not be

ready on fhe date set. The Injuns

are busy with their haying and until

that is completed they won't don

grease, war or. any other kind of

paint.

Meanwhile, McCoy has proceeded

to the reservation.

nue" (Pathe) and vaude (^00; 50

75). Against heavy oppoSl.sh last

week and down slightly to $20,000;

now good for this house.
United Artists (UA) "King of

Kings" (Pathe) (2d week) (1,702;

50-75). Dropped $3,500 in second
week of return but profitable at

$21,500; remaining.

Heat Socks Boston

Boston. Aug. 21.

(Drawing Pop., 850,000)

Refrigeration wasn't enough to

make them corhe into the picture
houses last week. Weather headed
people away from the city. One of
the hottest weeks of the season and
business got worse toward the end.
"Loves of. an Actress" (Par), at

the Met, wasn't strong and the re-

sult was a bit over $30,000.

At the State "The Mysterious
Lady" (M-G) held up fairly well

for $14,150.

FBO's 12 to Go

Road Driving Record
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Willard Vogel, member of First

National's research department,

claims the non-professional record

for cross country automobile

driving;.

Vogel covered the distance from
Minneapolis to Hollywood In 84

hours, or 70 hours actunl driving

time.

"Submarine" at Embassy
Columbia will, spot "Submarine"

at the Embassy Aug. 30, replacin*?

"The Scarlet Lady." Company has

the house for four weeks from Au^.

13.

"Submarine" was a subject of a

dispute with Paramount, the latter

company claiming priority to the

title. Columbia, stating it had picked

the title six months ago, refused

to change It,

Los Angeles, Aug. 2i;

With the present group of seven

pictures .
at FBO is completed

there will be 12 more to go before

the. 1928-29 program of 30 Gold

Bond specials is completed.
These include "Blockade," fea-

turing Anna Q, Nillson with George

JB...S.eltz__-dine£UnsJ-.-:*:^^J^A^2i

Storm," to be directed by Bert

Glcnnon; "The Convict's Son," mag
story to feature and be directed by

Ralph Ince; '^Yellowback." to star

Tom Moore; "The Jazz Age," to be

directed by Lynn Shores; "Lest We
Forget," "Double Cros.'j," "The Rec-

ord Run," "The Red Sword," to be

directed by Robert Vignola; an-

other prize magazine story and

"Jjove in the Desert," both to be di-

rected by George Melford, and

"Skinner Steps Out-"
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Talking Shorts

WOVIETONE NEWS;
Week Aug. 18.

Strand, New York.

Eight or nine different .scenes on

the Fox Movietone Newsreel for

this we^k. Mostly Interesting and

one "of quite timely interest. That

is David Belasco coaching Jack

Dempsey for a love scene" with Es-

telle Taylor (Mrs. Dempsey) in their

new play (title not mentioned on

pcreen). Derhpsey got a laugh when
starting to hug his wife as Belasco-

directed. Studio staged.

A slight snicker, not worth the

While or length In a prolonged

scene of a barnyard, where ducks

jumping out of a baby's basket

puzzled the kldlet. :

Water sports looked good in hot

weather, and nifty .
camerawork

displayed In the trotting races at

Goshen, N. T. Cai)tIon described

these as the races our grandparents

saw. Matter of fact Grand Circuit

of trots annually as ever, with the

circuit this week (Aug. 20) at that

same Goshen track. In picture a

truck abreast got two of the trot-

ters going head and head. Excel-

lent.
.

West Point drill, German athletes

on parade in Berlin, "Pipes of Pan'^

with two fife players driving goats

through a Parisian street, and a cot-

ton auction with the auctioneer

Jimmy Walker,
.
purchaser Baron

ColliiBr, Jimmy : Sayihg "What^s the

name, please?"
Real, laugh wa? In a swimming

hole with, the boys of the neighbor-

hood In the water, stark naked. Ap-
proaching cop starts the kids run-,

ring for the woods. One small one

left. When told by the cop to get

out of the water, he audibly replies.

"Aw, go to Hell."

GLADYS BROCKWELL with

Hames Bradbury and Neely Ed-

•HOLLYWOOD BOUND" (Comedy)
VITAPHONE NO. 2235

.7 Mins.
Strand, New York
None of the voices In this talking

comedy short registers any too well,

nor Is any one apparently In perfect

eynchronlzation. But the comedy
Intent gets over,. It Is amusing and
with the names can hold up a spot

as in single talker, on a mixed bill

or in an important . position of an
all-sound variety program.
James Bradbury does the best

"With the voice. No author is named,
but whoever he may have been he

Is running Jack Conway's "Pratt

Falls,. N. Y." ragged In this short.

Its locale Is In that village.

Neely. Edwards Is a hotel clerk

who thinks he has won a local con-

test and Is preparing • to leap to

Hollywood. Easing out the mani-
cure as one of his steadies and tell-

ing the proprietor to go to, the clerk

takes a final shave of the hotel bar-

ber. While In the chair he doz^s

and his drearn of Hollywood comes
out on the screen.

He Is therie, welcomed as the new
sheik of the burg, with Gladys
Brockwell making such a. strong

play for hlni he dec.ides to remain
in her home.
As the barber awakens him, the

ibarber acquaints the clerk with the

hews that he (the barber) has won
the contest and will go to Holly
wood.
Well enough played and directed,

with several good laughs, while the
amusement Is always therel But
the! dialogers are the d^nt.

.
"They

don't dent it enough to hurt the 7

inlhute story.

KARYL NORMAN.
VITAPHONE NO. 2662.

Female Impersbnatop.
6 .Minutes.

Warners, New York.
While not. particularly strong at

this house, Karyl Norman . should
be well received out of town, gen-
erally; 'i'hree song characteriza-
tions with light but effective comedy
added to the

.
audience Interest

gained with the fem Impersonation.
Norman sings well, registering

with both his male and female vo-
cal Interpretations, especially In the
latter.

Opens in woman's attire singing
"Georgianha.'- Fadeout brings him
back, without loss of time, In over-
alls for "Daisy Days." Closes In

flapper makeup.
Well received No; 2, Mori.

ALBERT SPALDING.
VITAPHONE NO. 439.

Violinist.

5 Minutes.
Warners, New York.
Excellent record, scoring the big-

gest talking short hit of the eve-
ning here In next to closing.

Albert Spalding displays a mast-
erly touch with two violin solos,

appealing to any audience. Easily
the best record on . the program,
mechanically as well as artistically.

Wears evening clothes, refraihs
from speech and barely acknow-
ledges applause with two or three
hods.

. V MorL

GU8 ARNHEIM and Oreh.
VITAPHONE NO. 2585
16. Minutes
Strand, Yonkers, N. Y.
Gus Arnheim ahd; his excellent

orchestra fronn the Hotel Ambas-
sador, Los Angeles, threaten to bie-

eome talker favorites. This is about
their third record and seems better
than thij other t^yo.

Opening "I Want to Be Lione-
pme," gives the singing trio two
opportunities for Interpolations of
vocial stuff, , also solos oh the In-
struments by the various cracks of
the band.
"Mighty Lak a Rose" also called

for vocal pyrotechnics and solo
tuff.. "That Reminds Me of Tou"
Mras entirely, niuslcal and was
handled in the same manner.
The Arnhelni unit hasn't a weak-

ness and all music loveris will enjoy
their records. Con,

CLIFF NAZARRO and
Two Marjories (3)

•

VITAPHONE NO. 2116
'

Comedy, Song and Dance
10 Minutes
Clinton, New York

. Ail this number amounts td is a
tryout in talkers for three excellent

performers, As an act, however, it

hits wide of the mark and Is un-
BUita.ble for inclusion with, a pro-

gram- of talkers. :

Cliff Nazarro, first appearing nt

the piano, tries for comedy which
registers mildly, and later does some,
nifty hoofing which also falls to

draw. He scores with sentimental
Tocal number, strongly, handled, •.

With a series of vocal numbers,
limiting his piano and cpmedy to a
minimum, Nazarro is a .good bet

for talkers though -not in this case

on account of the routining of the

act.

The Two Marjories,.
.

singing
BpirltualB in 'duets, are . eff.ectlve.

One of the girls strunis a banjo
while the other, accompanies on the
piano. This team is bound to. please
but requires a more extensive reper-
toire and deserves enough time for

a separate record.
Bryan Foy is credited with direc-

tion of this number, which Includes
the Vltaphone Orchestra, under the
direction of Arthur Kay, accom-
panying. Mori.

THE PATRIOT
(SOUND)

,
' Fai-amount production and release. H1s<
torlcal dranna, Ertarrlner Emll JanhlnKS. 1^1'

reeled by Brniit Lubituch. Adapted by Hana
Kraley from the German atag;o play by Al-
fred Neumann. Publix musical synchroni-
zation. Score played' by Paramount Byiti-
pliony orchostra under direction of Na-
thaniel Plnston. Special score by Domenlco
Savlno and Gerard Carl>onaro. Cameraman,
licrt Glennon. Titles by Julian .Johnson.
At the RIalto, New York,. Aug. 17 on dally
run, $1 top. Kunnlne lime, 1 hoiir 48 minst
Czar P.aul...'. Emll Jannlhss
Count Pahlen .Lewis Stone
Countess Ostermann, Florence Vidor
Crown Prince Alexander. . ; . . Neil Hamilton
Rtftliimri. . .Harry Cordinp
Mile, bivpoukhlne. . ....... . . . Vera Voronlna

"THE AUTHOR"
VITAPHONE NO. 2252
Walter Weems ahd Co. 4)
10 Minutes
Clinton, New York
Walter Weems in a comedy role

as an author who gains the ear of
a picture producer.
He Insists upon reading his sce-

nario to the magnate and when
granted permission, brings in three
musicians Who are to aid him In
the reading of his script by musical
interpolations.-

Weems tells the producer If he
doesn't like the script he will com-
mit suicide. After finishing the read-
ing, the producer very appropri-
ately shoots him and saves him. the
trouble.

Not a laugh in the entire 10 min-
utes.

. . .

Strictly a-.dud. - •: Con.

DtCK RICH and Band (11)

VITAPHONE NO. 2596
Songs and Coinedy;
9 Mins.
Strand, New York
Starts out as if for thie ctistomary

band aelectlons but switches to at-

tempts at .comedy. Dick Rich, di-

recting, is portly and glyen to ef-

feminate mannerisms for his basic
laugh motive. Three selections by
the orchestra of nine, all pops, the
latter two of which carry vocal re-

frains.

Rich breaks into the middle of
one number to do a burlesque ven-
trlloQuIstlc bit with Cherl Rich, the
girl sitting on his lap. The first

sound picture to have this familiar
piece of business

. was a DeForest
clip n ade by Virginia Smith and
Bill Frawley some years ago. Didn't
tickle the Strand mob, nor- did. the
record as a whole appear to mean
anything.

. Band .records as Just an average
combination with Rich not an unu-
sual clown. He is best when sing-
ing straight. Girl's voice registers

high and thin.

.
Ordinary subject and at best posr

slbly of use' as an opener or chaser,
and that's what these band things
are getting to be. Emptied quite a
few seats here. Bid.

"DINNER TIME"
>ESGP FABLE
R. G. A. PHOTOPHONE
7 Mins. (estimated)

Pathe Distributed

First sounded cartoon Is a Paul
Terry ^sop Fable, a brand long

known on the films.

The sound employs music and
noiseig, the latter of almost every

variety of dumb animals, while the

dialog is limited, with its mo.?t and
pci"hapsL==.ojQjy^wce^h_e^__whip

driver of a rickety horse" and shay
hollering, "Glddeap, gol dem yer."

No doubt sound enhances the

comics. It gives zip to the action,

and the Fables are always full of

their own style of action. Here It

is mostly dogs, and plenty of them.

JEsop Fables of the past have
held about a 50-60 Impression

among theatregoers, they playing

mostly In the vaude houses. With
Bound, the Impression will be 80-20

In favor of the Fables, and they can
play anywhere for a laugh.

HARRINGTON SISTERS
VITAPHONE NO. 2262
10: Minutes
Clinton, New York
An entertaining record of pof)

songs, sung by the two youthful
Harrington girls, accompanied, by a
male pianist.

The girls do three duets. Opening
with a pop number, sung while
seated on a sofa. Their next is

"Terrible
. Women," cute for them,

followed by another published num-
ber.

Voices blend well and they photo-
graph.
Good record for an early spot oil

a talker bill. con.

"EVENING ON THE DON" (20)

VITAPHONE NO. 183
9 Mins.
jyintoTi,^.WeML.^o^k

One of the early VitapTTdhelffiorfji'

and refiecting the uncertainty In

technique then existing as com-
pared with the easier tempo and
style of the more current subjects.

it's Russian stuff, with a studio
backdrop representing the banks of

the River Don and salt for snow on
the ground. A gathering of ptos-
ants sing, dance and twang the
mandolin In regulation vaudeville
fashion.

Not good, but there's been worse.
Land.

"FRENCH LEAVE"
VITAPHONE NO. 2149
15 Mins.
Clinton, New York
Written by Murray Roth and di-

rected by Bryan Foy tliis weak sis-

ter Is humorless and boring.

It serves as an excuse for Roth
to Introduce a couple of parodies
on "Hinky" Dinky Parley Vous," and
"We're In the Army Now," via six

dough boys who are discovered in

a trench shooting craps. One wins
all the francs, and they wish they
were in Paris to . spend them
"French Leave" Is suggested.
The six go AWOLi and scene two

Is a French cafe. The scene change
is -alibied - by a title. ."A Paris cafe
where the Johns spend their francs."

. In the cafe a fat dame sings
"Come on Papa" In English and o.n^

of the six does an acrobatic eccen-
tric dance. An m.p. busts In and
demands their pass.

A : battle followst .and the last

scene is supposed to be the guard
house where the six are singinar

"We're In the Guard House Now
to the melody of "We're In the Army
Now."
Cheap, shoddy, uninspired effort

for all concerned. Con.

"TWO DOVES SCARED STIFF"
VITAPHONE NO. 2257
Walter Weems and Ed Gar
15 Minutes
Clinton, New York
Walter Weems and Ed Gar In

blackface. The sketch written by
Murray Roth and directed by Bry
"ant"F6y-ir''The-=Gnrrst-in-the=PaAvn
Shop," modernized a bit but as full

of crudities as an old medicine show
version.

The only Improvement was util-

izing radio for thto voice of the sup-
posed ghost. Weems and Gar are in

a haunted house, looking for gold
The usual hoke without a new

touch or line..

Poorly written, badly played at
tempt and unfunny. Before this un
usually lenient audience It laid an
egg. Con.

Many elements combine . to give
"The Patriot" a valid Clalin to great-
nejJSi much as that "Word has been
abused in cinemania. The magnifi-
cent performance at Elmil Jannlngs
as tho mad Czar Paul alone will In-
sure box-office returns appropriate,
to the high quality of the picture,
adding vastly to the already com-
manding prestige of this star. Jan-
nings* mad monarch as a forceful
and artistic creation marks a new
support to his position as the lead-
ing interpreter of dramatic roles.

If Jannings were unknown instead
of an international screen figure this
picture would make him overnight.
Under . the clrcurrtstances It will
probably make "The Patriot" the
most talked about picture of the
early season. Certainly with it Par-
amount gets off on the new theatre
season under most favorable aus-
pices.

Besides Jannings the production
has a whole ari-ay of valuable assets.
Story value IS excellent, cast Is al-
most flawless and the phys.'^al pro-
duction is rich In beauty and fine

graphic background. Story is a
moving recital told in a highly fla-

vored and often frankly tixeatrical
manner, but always fascinating In

Its unfolding. It goes with mount-
ing tension, though a series of epi-
sodes that are often remarkably ab-
sorbing to a finely wrought climax,
craftily staged for heightened effect.

Although the picture Is in the
mode of what is called period cos-
tume play. It has clear character
drawing and human motive in its

people.
Time Is the late 18th century, and

locale the righly picturesque atmos-,
phere of the Russian, court under
Czar Paul, the insane emperor of all
the Russias, idiot-monster of .

Nero-
like proportions. Surrounded by
murderous plots, the only creature
the madman trusts is his minister of
war. Count Pahlen (Lewis Stone).

It is out of the conflict In Pahlen—
the desire to protect the mad king
who is his friend and benefactor,
and the horror at his acts that
moves him as patriot to remove him
from the throne^that the drama
evolves to the denouement where
Pahlen maneuvers the Emperor's
assassination and then gallantly
bows out of life himself, his sacri-
fice to his beloved Russia. .

The role of Pahlen is really the
star part, and It Is only Jannings'
genius In grotesquely heroic roles
that holds up the character of the
Czar. Mr. Stone gives

, a balanced
and polished performance. Pahlen
is pictured as a suave man of the
world rather than the paragon of
virtue as legendary heroes are usu-
ally presented. 'Character comes on
the screen without heroics. Until
the end you are left to guess wheth-
er his motives are noble or selfish;

His task is to free his country from
an insane tyrant, and when he has
to sacrifice even his mistress to the
great mission, he does it with im-
perturbable determination.
A legendary hero innocent of he-

roics is .a screen novelty, and the
shrewd iiandling of this character
gives a hint of the sophisticated
treatment given to the whole work.
Authenticity runs throughout the
play. .

The dramatic highlight Is the
scene where Pahlen has tricked his
own mistress into, a rendezvous with
the crazy king In order to keep him
in the palace within reach of the
conspii'ators. Here tho. clash be-
tween tho leering monarch and the
woman delivers a high-piowered
kick. Florence Vidor plays the hero-
ine with the grace and sufficiency
that are always hers.

Pictorlally the production • is full

of magnificent bits; One of the setis

Js the vast palace courtyard and
long shots of soldiers, moving
through Its Intricate vistas, columns
of foot .soldiers with galloping
horsemen weaving around dim cor-
ners and streaking across the snow-
covei'cd spaces, are stunning effects
Sleighs dashing through the snow-
covered streets; a lone horseman
streaking acrpss the palace yard In
the. moonlight, vague shots of the
mad emperor's soldiery committing
pillage on oppressed villages, and a
hundred other deft suggestions go
to build fine atmosphere.

In the final passage, where the
Emperor flees through ghostly pal-
ace corridors and up and down enor-
mouj^ jtarlcases, the picture compo-
'silibhs"'lii;Ve""lJeen^rehiarkahly^well
done, So also Is the climax .Itself,

where the madman Is^ brought to bay
on his own throne by the courtiers,
Sound effects are managed Incon-

spicuously. There is no dialog. In
one sequence the Emperor awakes
from a nightmare to call In fright
ened frenzy for his Pahlen, and his
cries for "Pahlen" are recorded, but
they supplement the titles. While
the cry Is heard, the screen also
carries the word "Pahlen"' done in
letters that shiver on the screen.

In other sequences the sound
merely aupplements the action. In

the sequence where the cohspiratora
are awaiting 1 o'clock as the time
to strike, screen shows a man strik-
ing a huge bell With a hammer. The
strokes- sounds, but the meaning
would be quite 'as plain without the
audible effect. Jubilant cries of the
mob before the palace when they
receive news that the dreaded tyrant
is no more also are conveyed by-
sound, but camera flashes of the
huge crowd expresses the meaning
amply. •

"

Musical accompaniment through-
out Is splendid* merging into the pic-
ture so that the auditor forgets it is
a mechanical effect and not a func-
tioning orchestra,

.

Julian Johnson's titles are notable

.

for brevity and artistic restraint.
Here for once Is a title writer who
has the strength of mind and the
soundness, of tiaste to make the
printed word strictly serve the story
rather than the title w'rlter's reputa-
tion. Rush.

THE TERROR
(DIALOG)

Warner Bro&. production and release'.
Directed by Koy Del Rutb from tho play
(EnBllsh) by Edgar Wallace. Scenario by
Harvey Gates. Xltles not credited In pro-
erom billing but Joseph Jackson announced,
by screen tiilkcr ias riesponRible and also
wrote dialog In isoUaboratlOn with someone.
Photographed by Barney McGlU. Featuring
May McAvoy. At Warners theatre, New
York, Aug. 13, on twice dally run, $2 top.
Running time 80 mlniitea.
Olga Kedmayiie May McAvoy
Mra. Elvery. . . .. . , ....Louise Fazenda
Ferdinand Fane. ...ISdward Everett .Ho rtbn
Dr. Iledmayne. . ...>... Alec Fi-ancls
Joe Connors. . . . . , . Mattbicw Betz
Goodman. . ... . . . .Holmes Herbert
Alfred Katman. .John Mlljan
Soapy Marks Otto Hollman
i^upt. HalUck... Joseph Glrard
Cotton. : , . . .Frank Austin

"The Terror" is In for a run at $2.
It should stay at the Warners four
or five months.
The second all-talking picture .to

be produced ("Lights of New York,"
first), is more than a novelty; it is

bona fide picture entertainment
worth. $2 of anybody's money. What
weaknesses there are in this pres-
entation are more logically attrib-
utable to the ' construction of the
play upon which the picture is based
than to studio limitations or sound
difficulties.

The improvement
. between the

first and the second all-talking pic-
ture to be presented by Warner
Bros, is surprising. There are, in
this- picture, many glaring technical
errors which niay loom large in the
eVes of the discerning critic, but
few. If any, which could leave a bad
lmt>ression with any audience.

It Is of especial significance that
this production shows the tremen-
dous value of talking pictures In
making a successful film out of a
flop play. As far as can be ascer-
tained, "The Terror," which has had
a two-year run in London as a stage
play, was never produced in Amer-
ica. While It is evident that the
picture is sureflre, appealing from
many angles to picture patrons, it

Is just as obvious that the same
words, the very same actions, the
same plot, wouldn't hold up on
a Broadway stage more than four
weeks In the form of a play.
Through the medium of the talk-

ing pictures It Is here shown pos-
sible to lend , greater power to the
simplest dialog and the most incon-
spicuous action. Sitxiations which
would fail to hold on the stage are
full of tense, eager Interest on the
screen.
Every piece of business Is over-

acted, merely another way of saying
that it clicks heavily on all counts.
This Is a mystery thriller on a

par with anything of the kind ever
produced but far more effective than
any silent picture owing to the
sound. Every member of the cast
contributes a necessai-y arid inter-
esting^ characterization. Even the
butler.^'Frank Austin, scores strongly
though limited to only three or four
.speaking lines. His Intonation as
he says merely, "I am the butier-"
sounds as pretentious and as awe-
Irispiring as a confession of murder
would In a silent subtitle.
John Miljan, as Alfred Katman,

Is another weird personage in the
group at the old tavern. His punch
line,

.
VThls reminds me of a mur-

der," • registers for a laugh contin-
uously. Delivers capably through-
out in a voice well suited for dialog
pictures.

Story concerns a murderous,
maniacal criminal known as , "The
Terror" and also as "Shea," whoso
identity is unknown until the end.
The old tavern, scene of the mys-
tery. Is subject to strange, mys-
terious organ recitals at odd hours
of the night. A black, hooded fig-
ure is prowling around the house,
frightening, the girl Into hysterics
every once In awhile.
Two men released from pri.=!on.

Soapy Marks and Joe Conners, plan
to repay the Terror for framing
them for a 10-year jail term ^nd
keSpin g," ;tK€"mtlre-:T>roxjeed s^^^-^^^

bank robbery.
Action Is laid almost entirely In

the old house. Louise Fa/.enda, as
Mrs. ElVory, provides a few laughs
with a weird giggle resembling the
whinny of a hor.se. She play.s the
part of a nut spiritualist, trying to

summon the good spirits to disperse
the gloom.
During a heavy rainstorm the nut

comedian, Edward Everett Horton,
arrives. Ho handles a very light

line of comedy for good returns and,

In the leading role, establishes him-
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GETABOARD f

One of the Thrilling Moments

—Right Out of the Film!

TheMIDNIGHT TAXI
ONE OF THE 18 SPECIAL WARNER WINNERS FOR 1928-1919

ANTONIO

MORENO
HELENE

18 SPECIAL

WARNER WINNERS
for 1928-1929

EACH WITH TWO NEGATIVES

WILLIAM

RUSSELL
NYRN4 LOY
ROBERT AONEW

BASED ON THE STORY BV
GREGORY ROGERS

Scenario hp HARVEY GATES

STATE STfiEET SADIE

WOMEN THEY TALK ABOUT

CAUGHT IN THE FOG

THE MIDNIGHT TAXI

LAND OF THE SILVER FOX

BEWARE OF BACHELORS

KID GLOVES

FROM HEADQUARTERS

STOLEN KISSES

HARD BOILED ROSE

THE LITTLE WILDCAT

ONE STOLEN NIGHT

THE MILLION DOLLAR COLLAR

NO DEFENSE

FANCY BAGGAGE

THE GREYHOUND LIMITED

KING OF THE WILDERNESS

SHE KNEW MEN

bwos.
DUE

Coming!
• NOAH'S ARK "

,

Madctoto|) any picture evermade/ WWTERGARDEN w THE SINGING FOOL'
AL JOLSON

MEMBER MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF AMERICA, INC.
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tsolf as a valuable player tor talk-
ers. Hortbn playa the nut who lator
turns out to be the cliiof o£ the
dotectivfes, the script allowing thf
iiudionce to g'uess this as soon as ht-

iippears.
The Terror is finally captured just

A9 he is about to murder the y:ir\,\

May ^IcAvoy.
The heavy Veil of mystery is con-

stantly relieved by lauglis register-
ing through comedy lines biit mainly
on the strength of delivery by Miss
I'^azenda, Horton . and John Miljan.

Alec Fraiicis aiid Holmes Her-
bert,; both with considerable legit

stage <^xi)(jriencc> play with easy as-
surance. M;itthew i3etz does nicely
in . oiie of .tlie minor roles while
(mo Hoffman puts over a strong
impression Of the sneaik type of
dangerous criminal. Joseph 6irard
lias a siiaiglit assignment as the
fc?cotlahd .Yard .super. Mori.

THE SCARLET LADY
Colun.liia produotlon and

tiirlnp l.ya l">e futil, Don
Warner Oland. Directed
lanil frfiui Jless Mcredyth's
man, J. Van Trees. At
New York, on twice, dally
starling Aug. 14. ' Running
.Ijya.- .

iTinoe ' Karloft. . , .

.

yCiiiwrifT; ; .

;

, .\

.

A Captain. ,

release. Fea-
Alvarado unJ

by. Alan Cros-
Btory. CftWiera-
. Ibe - Emlias.«y,
run at fl.OO,
time, 7d mlns,
.Lya De Putti
'.Don Alvarado
,'Warner Oland
.Otto -Mailesen
. . -John Peters

FOUR WALLS
Metrv)-i}o)ilwyii«Sr,iycr vrvului-tlon and re-

leiL-se. Ail.i))tfS.i from siuKe. p'«ay by Dan;i
r.urn(-t and i;e<ir(,'>'' Aliboit. AJaptatlon by
AlWo I). O. llillir. Titled by.Joo Kaniliuiti.
lJiTPvU-d by Wi!M;im Nisi). Ptamng Joiin
GillMri, with .luun (."niwf-Md fe-itun-d. At
O.'tpito!. N'tNV I'oik, week August IS. Run-
niiiK time, over W minute::.
Ueniiy John GUbm
I'Vieda ... , .Joan Crawford
Mrs. Horowitz.... .Vera Gordon
Bertha .Cajmel Myers
Rollivaii ..Hubert Emmet O'Connor
Monk ,. . .^ . :XiOuls Natheaux
Roma .'Jack' .Byron

Columbia, which deals in titles
first and. then makes pictures, pre-
sumably hooked on to /'The Scar-
li't L.?vdy" as; a name and trans-
it rred it to Russi.a's familiar revp-.

. J utions. In scri pt it's not far away
from tbe other , progi'am releas;es

'V* hich have unfolded tlieir own yer-
.«ions on the Inside, politics and
rnmance of the hiistoric ' uprising,
liUt in production It's a lot differ-
ent from many previous Coltimbia
i-cleases. The background is suf

-

doient'to send It into the big pirp-

granv bouses for a week where in-
(."ications are that results would be
moderate. For the Indie houses, it

>iolds class.

The firni has spent some dough
luid deserves a break for the ef-
fort. That It's at the Embassy,
.VI-O-M's dimlntitive run house, la

not .so much due to actual merit,
as that the big operator Is ehy of
suitable pictures for this site ; and
the house was going dark to be.
wired. So if Columbia wanted It

for four weeks, why not?

. At $1.50 the picture will be light
on the 46th street corner, but the
office heads undoubtedly figure
pre.stigo on the theory' that a
Broadway .showing increases rentals
and rep. pro or con. Discussions
on this subject are as prevalent aS
'ever.

Lya be Putti is the ririain name
with Don , Alvarado and Warner
Oland, hero and heavy, respectively,
irt puppoi't. How mlich this trio
means on exterior billing the ex-
hibs will figure for themselves. . It

doesn't sound bad. •

Alan Crosland and . the story have
made of the Gcrmaii girl . a coy,
youhg thing, handicapping her right
away. But she gets a chance, to
display a couple of vamp gowns
and Indicate s. a. intentions, and
ihe sex motive Is the film's main
program, point.
Miss De Putti entrances as a cross

between Sadie Thompson and Lulu
.
Bell, but a title .states she's "un-
spoiled."

.
Despite the conflicting

.•ippearance she stays that way until
stopping over late enough with the
Prince to have breakfast with him
the next- morning. Inasmuch as
^^he's a Red the themo boils when
the Prince is. told she's the comeon
for his murder and he interrupts
her coffee by a curt dismissal.

Also having a string on the revo-
lution's leader, Lya Is cleaning up
on royalty captures, but- isn't satis-
fied becau.se she hasn't been able
to find the Prince and .retaliate.
This finally happenis. . After, hu-
miliating him as much as footage
will permit it looks like curtains
for His Highness when iZaneriff
decides to bump off a sextet in
which the Prince is on the end of
the line. Handing .Lya his gUn for
ihe supreme revenge, she gives
Zaneriff both barrels and the two
escape over the border, in ia. double-
rowl .Renault that still looks snappy
despite the. nuiiiber of pictiires it

iia.'j graced.
Scenario conforms to the Amerl-

ran supposition that all revolution-
ists are - bum.«?, -cutthroats and
bloodthirst.v with blue bloods able
to te.'xch 'em how . to live and die.

as a title explains. Miss Do Putti
has her troubles being cute but ha.s

;i couplq of spots whore she's all

animal and the better for it. The
Vamera ha.sn't been unkind to her
although lighting in a few shots
is hardly nattering. Oland plays
his usual competent heavy and
Alvarado conforms to studio stand-
ards on what a Prince should be.

-<nt-tn--^-\r.ati<ase.n^maki>s^ia vindictiv.0
v.alet stand out and John Peters
oonvinccs as an army captain.
Castle sets, Interior and exterior,

are solid and lavish plus a few
flashes of minor mob stuff. The
picture has been well made even
though It has passed through a
liberal cutting room.

It's a good release for Columbia
whlcli will increase its entertain-
ment value as admission scales be-
romo lower. It'.s as strong a« some
nf the weaker films the big compa-
nies turn out, and better than some.

Sid.

Another underworlder, well done,
and with John Gilbert, Joan Craw-
ford and Robert . Emniet O'Connor
in three great roles, surrounded by
a 100 'per cent. cast.

- Gilbert/as Benny Horowitz, gang-
ster, product of ': an east aide En-
vironment, plays witli repression
and conviction. Miss Crawford as
his round heeled frail is splendid,
and O'Connor, plain clothes copper,
rnihus the usual nickel owl and iron
hat (thanks to Tommy Jackson in
"Broadway"), is a natural. dick any-
one can believe.
The story, adapted from the stage

play, lends itself to an interesting
film version of the gangster who is

regenera.ted while doing his bit.

Benny i.s the leader of a neighbor-
hood gang and Frieda is. his girl.

They are.enjoying themselves in an
east side chbaret when Roma (Jack
Byron), a rival gang leader, Inyades
the place. A dead line had been
established. Benny chases the jane
to safety and orders Roma to screw.
His two companions are covered by
one of Benny's lieutenants.
Roma walks out followed . by

Benny. At the head of the stairs
Rohia goes for his gat and Benny
pops him. Benny niake^ a getaway
and tries to establish his alibi by
heading for a garage where he's
employed. He is driving a coupe
borrowed from the garage. Return'-
ing he opens the hood to give it an
impression of being worked on;.

Sullivan, plain clothes cop* arrives
at the garage. The engine is hot
Benny explains they . have been
working on the car. "You forgot to
alibi the hot tireSj" says Sullivan,
as he makes the collar.
Benny is settled and while in the

can realizes that he's been playing
a brace game. He plants seeds in
the prison farm and sees things
gri'ow for the first time. He gays of
a plant, "That's the . first thing I
ever totiched that went straight."
Discharged at the expiration of

his sentence he returns to his
mother's flat determined to go
straight. His mother (Vera Gordon)
has been befriended by Bertha (Car-
mel Myers). Bertha, plain, unat-
tractive girl. Is in love: with Benny,
but has smothered her feelings.
The gang calls to. sound Benny

out. Monk, his right hand man be-
fore the pinch, has assumed leader-
ship iand Benny's girl. He an
nounces that he won't relinquish
either. Benny tells him he's off the
old racket and wishes hiiii well with
both Inheritances. .

Frieda invades the Horowitz do-
main and is given the chill by
Benny. She still loves hino and
wants him back. Hewon't turn for
it. She doesn't love Monk. Benny
is cold.
Frieda leaves, but a few days later

after Benny has his old job back
.she eiitices him into licr apartment
to have a good old fashioned talk.
Benny refuses her advances, al-
though it's plain tlie old attraction
is strong. They quarrel and Benny
tells her just Svhat he thinks of her.
She's rotten^ etc. . > \.

Benny goes home and proposes
marriage to Bertha. Shei is over-
joyed but suspecting ho doesn't love
her, questions him and his evasions
fail to satisfy her.
She refuses him.
Benny, with thoughts of Frieda,

feels the old need for excitement.
His home is next door to the caba-
ret where the gang hang out. Pic
knows Monk Is throwing a party
and decides- to attend. JUe enters
the joint via roof of his tenement.
Old friends greet him as he jnakes
his way to the bar. lie is invited to
drink but refuses. .

Frieda, to fan his jealousy, pre-
tends an exaggerated love for Monk.
They announce they are. engaged to
bO; married. Frieda shows a large
ring. As tlVey dance Beiiny begins
drinking.
The Dock Gang is discovered de»-

sccnding upon the joint* Word is

passed. The gun molls get the rods
but and pa.ss th(>m to the gang.
Battle is prepared for. Benny in-
stinctivvly assumes leadership and
Is giving orders when Monk pro-
toatH. P.(Miny N'avog via roof;
sweej>ing up Frieda in hi.s arms a.s

the rival g.'xhg.'^tors begin to blqze
away;
Monk follows ihom to the roof and

ovcrlioars Honny confessing hifs love.
They clash and Monk drops his giin,
Frieda gets between theni and in
his efforts to free himself Monk
slijj.s on a cornice and falls off tlio

rJ^iiSiL^^^^ -
licnny ai-rives' homo. Tlm-th.n

hears him. He tolls her that if

anyone arrives to iiucstion her, \w
has been in bod since 10.

Sully arrives. He has been keep-
ing a tail on HtMiny .siticc he got
out of stir. Cf^nny is summoned
and appears in pajamas and dress-
ing gown, llo recites his alibied
speech and Bertha seconds It. Sully
asks her how she knows that Benny
didn't get up and dross and go out
after 10. She answers "Because I

wais with him,"
lYleda appears and conipllc«|o.v

matters. Sully malvcs the others
leave the room whilo he questions
her. He tricks her hy saying Benny
confessed. iShe doesn't fall for the
ru.=:e. Sully finally leaves but listens

outside the door. Frieda and Benny
suspect him and engage in conver-
sation that will absolve Bonny of

blame. As Sully listens a tenant
in . the house passes him and goes
d6wn stairs. Frieda and Benny
think, It's Sully's footsteps and tho-y

discuss the roof tragedy as It really
happened. Frieda isays they'll never
believe Benny didn't kill Monk, and
the best policy Is denial all around.

Sully, now convinced Benny is

innocent, re-enters the room\ and
tells them everything will be. okay.
H6 leaves with the tag line to
Benny. ''The next time you go to

bed at 10 .take off your socks,"

.

A good program picture and com-
parable witli most of Uie real good
underworlds.
Nigh's direction deserves com-

niehdatlon for its reality, restraint
alid knowledge of his elements.

Con.

OUT OF THE RUINS
First National production .and' release.

Directed by John Francfn Dillon. Richard
JBarthelmees - starred; Marian Nixon fea-
tured. From story by Sir Philip Gibbs.
No other program credits. At Strand, New
York, week Aug. 18. Running time, 00
minutes.
tit. Pierre Dumont. . , .Richard Barthelmes.s
Sergt. Paul Gilbert. . . .Robert Frazur
Yvonne Gilbert. .Marian. Nixon
Pere Gilbert, .i ........... .Emile Chautiird
Mere Gilbert. ...... t. ..... . .'. . .epdli Rosing
Volange. . ...-.^ .. .Eugene Pallclte
Mere Go^rdaln .Rose DiOne

Not miich-of a:feature for Richard
Barthelmess. It lacks the guts of
the storiies Barthelniess has had of
late. Though of war, women and
weeps, there;s little in it for men
and Bartheimes.s, oven for his
strongest admirers. But thie women
may like it for Marian Nixon goes
wi'ong for her soldier boy, when
they discover that as a deserter he
can't marry her. Making Miss Nixon
as a . Ayholesoihe girl with yampish
Ideiais, ready and wanting to fall for
the man eho loves may get the wo-
men. That's the safest bet for the
exhibs, for this much dirt is plainly
brought olit. It needed something
like that.
As a lieutenant in the Blue Devils,

France's crack regiment, and as a
desei'tcr, rushing to Paris to . save
his girl from marrying apother,
Barthelmess could be forgiven and
had the sympathy. But when he
dallied with his lady love In a nicely
furnished apartnient for days while
his regiment was ctft to pieces by
the enemy that wasn't so fancy.
Neither could that situation be
sweetened up nor captions save it

Thoug'h the lieutenant was saved
when oi-dered. shot by a court mar-
tial, he was shot but not killed, as
he himself later explained in a cap
tion: "They were my comrades and
didn't shoot straight."
Also another line rung in was "Go

now, but don't look back." . That
must b© kept set up In type in Hol-
lywood.

Evien as a part war picture not
much action. Played languidly. In
fact, the tempo is irritating. All of
the principals seemed trained for
the same pace. As, for instance,
Miss Nixon and Robert Frazer as
the sergeant, brother and sister in
the story, doing almost the exact
movements in the precise way under
similar situations.
War stuff means nothing; Paris

stuff loss. Best of the latter a fiop
air raid scene with the sc;ene only
showing the people in the cafe run-
ning to the cellar, l^est bit of the
film is when Barthelmess mt»ets
Miss Nixon in the Paris restaurant.
Some neat comedy in tliat. Other-
wise blah. .

.
Miss Nixon steals the acting end.

Looks very nice and does hor vamp-
ing with taste.
John. P'rancis Dillon's direction,

excci^t -fot-;thD-^t<ymiTb7-nlfn:3':"- Nbtlv^'
ingmuch to do with this story ho
inis.sod, handling the people equally
well under all. circumstances. F. N.
not giving sufficient credits, even in
gro.ss sheet. Title writer deserved
It here. Some very capable and in-
telligent captions.
At the Strand s.ome munufaotunvl

back stage sounds tried, for with
but little effect.
Picture won't do B.artholmoss any

good but one miss in a row of hits
can't hm-t him now.

"

plausibility and the continuity has
a tendency to Jump around, but
Cooper's uneducated, determined
and repressed lover characteriza-
tion will carry it through to satisfy
the girls if not so much their es-
corts. Fay Wray succes.sfully re-
cords a certain win.someness as the
wealthy heroine, and Lane Chandler
make a ne'er-do-well brother prom-
inent.
Localcd on the eastern shore of

Maryland among the oyster flsherr

men, there's no heavy production
involved, but Gilks' camera work
gives the exteriors a break and the
script calls for shoddy surroundings.
Cooper plays Mulligan, second .son

of the degenerated Talbot fajnily,

who takeis charge of his three
brothers when their drunken father
dies, and beats them into undertak-
ing an education after the girl has
scoffed at his social standing. Dis-
covering a supposed wealthy grand-
father has been dead a year. Mulli-
gan starts committing robberies to

keep his kin in college. He Anally
sells his and Anna Lee's dream
boat.which he has built, to repay
the forced "borrowed" amoimts.
The refund leading to Mulligan'.s

arrest, the rlrl sends for the
brothers, who, upon learning of the
means which has kept theni In

school, go into court to declare
themselves as receivers of the
stolen goods, pleading that their

brother has taken three, derelicts

and made men of them; Anna has
also been, on the stand, but the

»Court finds him guilty, passes a 10-

year sentence and then suspends it

with Mulligan paroled in the cus-

tody of the girl. .^^
Simple but made interesting, with

only one love scene leading to a
clinch, arid good because of it, but

a bit prolonged in a few instances.

However, the women soomed to like

the idea. Cooper .extracts a lot from

his role and there's no question

that it's his picture. Malcolm Will-

iains also sends through a few feet

as the liquor-sodden ITathor which
count. , .

-
.

Title doesn't imply the exact na-

ture of the story and the picture Is

hardly dynamic, but.for $1 minutes

the Paramount crowd didn t find it

hard to take. Similar reactionmay.

be expected elsewhere. Sia.

A SOUTH SEA BUBBLE
(BRITISH MADE)
.

London, July 27.

Produeed by Galnesborough Pictures. IM-

rected by T. Hayes Hunter.
.
Ft?n»

••Satevpost" story by Roland Pertwee.

Scenario by Angus McPhall and Alma Re-

by WInslowe, and they and the rest
of the party pair off.

Locations in Colombo and the Al-
gerian coast reasonably good, but
the direction lacks snap and char-
acterization. The picture never
cpnviricos and seldom grips.
For thl.s side acceptable to No-

vello fans mainly, and they exist
aplenty. For America just a dally
change picture with no names they
know. i''r«f.

FORTUNE'S FOOL
(GERMAN MADE)

Namo of foreign pi'oducor or dislrlbutbr.
not monilonnd. DlHtrlhutor for Anlerk'.i,
h>am iiuxe. Starting lilmll Jann'ing.s, with
the loading lady (name not cuughi) fea-
tured.'- Story Ijiy Itans Kraly, direfted by
Itelnhoid Schunzel,'-'. • i'hotograpliers, a.
Hansen, and Sj. I.ippert. American credits:
Titles by John 'W. (Jiack) Conway; edited
by. Elmer Mc.Govern, At Cameo, New York,
week Aug. 11. Running time, US minutes.

THE FIRST KISS
P;ir;imount proilucllwn and itlp;isp, Piiir-

ifng Gary Cooper and Vny \Vinv, Ditcclt-d
l)y Rinvl.ind V. T..eQ froni the .story '•I-'uiir
brothers." Titled by Juliixn Johnson, with
Alfred Gllk.s .cainemman. At Piir.-iiDouiii,
New York, Week, of Aug. I«. Jiunnlru:
time, 01 mlns.
Ann.a IjCo;
M-,illlir(i»\ Talbot
William Talbot. ....

.

CiirolTnlhot .'........
Kzra Tiilbot.
"J'ap" ^.
TTirrcr" PuITo r ff."T7-."7'i^'

Fay Wi-ay
^i.'ir.v .f'(i(i(ipr

...I.an)< I 'Ir.MndlPr

. . . . I..f'.ili'> J'Vnlon
. ..I':iul I'^lx

MiM.i.lm Wllllaiii.s
tr-.-.M riiTTf^-^mvi'lt'v^

Not a puiioh but a nif'o pt'ogi'.nni

pictirre. It particularly ougjit to
moan som(>lhiii.g to fi;iry Cooper, a.-^

botwoon his porforiti.inco hf-ro and
with "Lilac Time" showiru? ;(roiind,

it looks .as if llii.s bo.v i.s inaUirrg Ills

move on tho rail and i.s on his way
as oonoorn.s popnhiilty.

IMoturo hnsn't ntiy coinody to

.sp«';ilc of and is ll/rht drama until

a flnisliing court room pcono. whon'
tho action tight /'Tih up. .Somo ho-
quonooa aro j)rolly Well foL'ifV'd for

vine. Titles by Roland Pertwee.
w,,.

tography: Walter Blakely and Jamet Wil-

son. U. K. distribution: W. & F., Ltd.

Foreign rights: Galne.sborough Pictures

aVJ6) lAd. Censors'. Certincate: U. Pre-

view at lh« London Hippodrome. July- 23.

Runiiing time 100 minutes. ^ .

Vernon Wiiislbwe. • - Ivor Novello

Averll Rochester. ............ Benlta Huma
Mr. Isinglass t °*"„ *

Lydia la Rue ......Annette Benson

William Carpenter. Sydney Seaward
Henry Julius..... Robert Holmes
Mary Ottery Alma Taylor

Olive Banbury r^ary DiWey

A flfty-flfty picture. If you like

it you will; if you don't you won L.

Old-fashioned technique, cpnfused
story and too much footage to tell

It in are its chief faults. It is vory

much like the sort of factory fea-

txire I'aramount used to turn out

years ago, probably for . $35,000 or

so a throw.

But It has two outstanding merits
—^^team work by the cast and a fine

performance by Ben Field, who Is

known in New York as a stago

actor. Field plays an eccentric mil-

lionaire who unravels tangles for

the purpose of making folks happy
with the samo childish delight 'as

ho lets free a cage full of thrushes
in a bird-seller's shop.

NoVello begins as a light com-
edian, but develops into the usual
movie hero. Someone wrote that

Novello has ambitions to be a sec-

ond Harold Lloyd, and that he'd

beat Lloyd to it^ :
Oh, dear!

Benlta Hume, who has been "ele-

vated to stardom" on account of

playing a bit very well . In "Ea.sy

Virtue," is sadly miscast. As a
newspaper reporter nosing out a
story of hidden treasure, she neither
gets into the role nor looks likn.it.

With more experionce Miss Hume
may do better, but she dbosn't
soroeh so well even then.

Broke, Vernon W'inslowe digs out
a chart left by an ancestor, fakes
It to show where treasure Is burled,

and advertises for come-ons. His
Idoa is to got their money and exit.

But tho arrival at a <linnor of the
seloctod victims of a cr.-inky old
man, who offers his yacht, organ-
izes the expedition and tiilces care
of the cash Ver-pon luis collcctod.

A girl, reporter who has slli)ped in

as a .si'rvant to got the story trades
It for a share . in tho expedition,
which IncludoB in the party a nurse,
0()iiHunii)tivo youth in search of
hojvlth, .Jewish linanolpr; A'amp, mall
ofllo.o clork n,nd a down-ti'pddon
I M d y-.s=cot0pan io n,^.=-==-.=.^.^:.=^^^^^.._^

Tlioy all gain a new outlook,
hoallli or some other bonofit on the
Irlj), in spito of tlio effort of a for-
nior friond of Wiu.slowo to bro.ak
up tli(? p.'irty hy tolling thorn it's n
ramp.
on till' i.sland tho old mllllonairo

I)laiilH a troasiiro .so no one shall be
dlH.'ipnoiiilod, hut tho folk dig nt
tho wrong spot and find tho pl-
rnto ancistor's ho;i)d. The bad lad
of tho pju't.v,* who ha.s Ixs'omo drink
crazy, stoalii tho stuff and n.hduotn
the jjl'l roporlor. Sho Is reacuod

A most ordinary fuU length iier-
man m.ade .feature, with nothing or
anybody in It excepting Kiiiil Jan^
nlng.s. "Where. Jannings.' has estab-
lished an American popularity
strong enough to stand anything,
this could be u.sed for a limited stay
or to double the bill, or it might bo
put in by a grind opposite another
and more modern Jannings Amer-
ican made, such as the Broadway,
New York, is doing thisWoek. with
Jannings' "Pati^iot" (Par) at the
Rialto, nearby.

.

This pilcture wa.s inadc .some years
ago, but since tlic war. Jannings'.
performance in it does. n<jt suggest
what , he has since proven hiniselC
to be as a picture actor. Jannings
in his playing hero rosunihlod Harry
Ilolman of tlic vaud busino.ss. Story
is of the formula- kind, v\ar-made
hiillionaire widower with only son,
who .lNiUs in loyo with young- cK.ugh-
ler of a povo.rty-sirii kon .aristocralic
family.

Many gags rung in, mostly un-
necessarily. Onecspocially is an at-
tempted pomedy duel scOne stioh iia

might he expected in a burl«'.'squo

show. Entirely oxtr.anoous to the
action. Limited comedy nipstly from
Jack Conway's captions. Best
thing next to Jannings is the direc-
tion with sovei'al mobs, of; extras,
it all winding up in a fixed auto race
and a murder tibial sCorie.

In Germany the title of the pic-
ture Is said to have been '"rhe Age
of Lust." Hardly any matter in the
story fo justify that name.
Leading woman, suppo.sod to be

ingenue, too elderly in appearance
for role,' Heroic juvenile just as bad
as an actor. Couple of minor roles
well enough played.
Just ,Tanning.s and best in Ger^

man communities.
For general nlaving. the one day-

ers and double bills.

The Vanishing Pioiieer
.Paramount production and rele.nse. Adapt*-
od from the Zfino Grey novel by John
fjoodricU and. Ray Harris. Directed by Joh»
Waters. .Titles by J. Johnson. Iii oast:
Jack Holt, Jack Holt. Jr., Fred Kohler.
"William I'owcll. At . Loew's Nfw York,
one day, Aug. 7. one-half of double bllL
Kunnliig time QO niinutcs.

A covered wagon sequence opens
and clo.ses "The Vanishing Pioneer."
The irrigation gag and its compli-
cations, with a little cold love se-
quence thrown in, moves alongr
pleasantly enough to. .send lioine the
average audience, partial tb west-
erns, partially satisfied.
When a nearby city decides that

It needs the town's water supply a
thug inomber of the common council
gets the assignment to look after
the dickering. He finds the town
sheriff to be one of the old boys
and they work along lines accoi'd- .

Ingly.
Jack Tlolt pl.ays a double part, that

of the papa who steers the plains
comiuutors right to tho fodder land,
and later as the son who balks th«
-gyps- by oiilier filling: them with
load or sending them to the gal-
lows. Ivlverybody shakos hands when
Holt holds up his mother's apron.
This Is taken as the signal for th«
plonoor.s' .sons to abscond.
Taken altogether, thl.s will not

he considorod half bad. by those who
know nothing abotit westornors.

BEWARE OF BLONDES
(Prom pr.e.s.9 Hhept.) nirprti-d by George

n. .Soitz with asst. Jiip .Nadel. fMilipraman,
.Toe AV.Tlkcr. Kllm editor, .T,unos M.-kay.
No authoi', iidnptrr or illler writer named.
OoJumJila' produclinn and i<'lea.<!c>. Matt

Moore, Uby D'.^roy and UoiiXliv Ucvler
featured. (Vedit dalix if on sildf.x noc
caught. At Keith's njppo>lronn\ .Nt'W Vork.
wi-ek vVug. 'M. Running time, 73 minutes.
Mary
Jeffrey. ......
HaiT.v.

,

Co.stigan
'IVx.
Hlonilp M;iry
I'orliigpc Jih'.

IJorotli.v Rcvlfr
.Matt .Moorn

. . . . .Vloy n'Arcy
. .Uobcrt I'Mew>n
W;iltPr V: I.pwi.q

, . . Hazel irmvell
. . . H;irry .><i'inel3

CoUimhi.a hit upon a good title

=lieiu;^.atul^wiih_-.,Giiiiui;li..^()£- .siil.'.stam'e

in film to boar it up, although tlie

matlor is jiot wluvt tho ccunmon im-
pros.sion of that title will bo. This
1h u detective storj', mthor good for
a Coluiuhia rogulai-. Whilo .>^hort on
notion it's long on Intorost, and as
dotoctlvo stories soom. quite strong-
ly in gonoral favor at present, thl-s

(Mio .<^hoiild do nicely where thoy are
w,'in(<Hl..

It's of a soorotary in a jo^vol^y
lu)U80, >)rovonllng a i'ol'bor.v of his

tlrm, .'ind glvon n, vacation to Hono-
(Contlnuod on page iH)
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Warning!
The Name Vitaphone is a registered Trade

Mark owned exclusively by The Vitaphone

Corporation^ which is owned One Hundred per

cent by Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.

No one is permitted to use the word "Vita^

phone'' except in connection with the product

leased from The Vitaphone Corporation or

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.

Anyone using the name Vitaphone in any

other connection infringes this Trade Mark and

will be proceeded against accordingly.

THE VITAPHONE CORPORATION.

H. M. WARNER^
President.
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The Studios of Hollywood;

25 Are Now Actively in Operation

Los Angelea, July 10,

More than 20,000 motion picture

.
subjects hayo been, made In Holly-
wood since the first studio was
Jbuilt In 1911. Tliese subjects In-

clude, as near as s^vallable records

<ran show, 6.407 features, 13.036

ehort subjects, 874 serials and 415

sight and sound sketches.

The old Nestor Company was the

tfirst producing: company to erect a
studio in Hollywood, completed Oct,

27, 1911, Until Jan. 19, 1916, when
the Christie Film Company took it

over, the studio had produced a
total of 385 one-reel subjects, con-
sidered features at that time. Since
Christie has occupied the plant,

they have produced 15 five-reoler.«;,

219 two-reelers and 404 one-reel

subjects.

Paramount followed shortly by
taking possession of an old barn In

the rear of an orange grove north
of Sunset boulevard on Dec, 5, 1913,

whore they made their first picture,

"The Squaw Man," directed by Os-
car Apfel, under the supervision of

Cecil B. DeMille. Apfel is now aot-

Irig, While DeMille remains a big
league director. . The Paramount
studios stood on this site until May
1, 1926, during which ,

time they

The studio now occupied by Edu-
cational was bujlt in 1916 lor Prin-

cipal Pictures. Thirty-two features

and 686 short subjects hay* been
made here since Its erectiop.

U. ,M. Dailey studios were built

In 1916 by Balshoi;er and later re-

verted to several Independent com-
panies. An approximate tota,! of 33

features and 115 short subjects have
been mad© here.

The old Metro studio was built in

1918 and until the tri-merger with
Goldwyn-Mayer they made around
310 feature productions. The Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer studios took pos-

session of .the old Goldtyj'n studios

May 17, 1924, and have made 190

features to date.

Studios now occupied by Metro-
politan and owned by the Christie

Realty Company were originally

biillt in 1919 as an Independent
leasing, studio by the Hollywood
Studios, Inc. More than 350 fea-

tures, 300 short subjects and 15

serials have been, made here.

The studio now occupied by Jean
Novelle was built In 1919 by .Cha.rles

Ray. It served as a shelter to make
18 features and 185 short subjects.

When Ray quit producing. It be-
came an independent leasing studio

I

This table shows dates When the 25 picture studios now in

operation in Hollywood were built and the number of

features, shorts, serials and sound subjects pro-

duced in them up to July, 1928

Features Shorts Serials Sound
Sti^dio "Built Made Made Made Subjects

Christie .-. .. 1911 15 623

Paramount, old ..... . Dec, 1913 508 .... ... ...

Paramount, new . , . . May, 1926 101 .... ...

Universal ..... 1913 872 3,370 700 ...

Sennett, old ..... 1913 185 1,810

Sennett, new May, 1928 .... 8

Tiffany-Stahl . . . .....1914 254 470
William Fox ........ ..... 1914 600 40Q. \.. 5

United Artists Feb., 1916 24 ,

Educational 1916 32 686
U. M. Dailey 1916 33 115
M-G-M, old ; .... ...... 1918 310 .... ... .

M-G-M, new May, 1924 190
Metropolitan ..• ..... 1919 360 300 15

Novelle 1919 18 185 ...

Charles Chaplin .... . ..... 1917 15 ....

Stern Bros., old ..... 1916 ... 700 ...

Stern Bros., new .... Mar., 1926 ... 90 . ...

Hal Roach 1919 ... 460 ....
Warner Bros. ..... 1921 200 25 25 410

First National, old... ' 1923 «5 .... ....

First National, new , 1926 70 ,. ...

Columbia ..... j . 1923 72 .... ... ...

FBO .'. 1920 175 36 ... ...

Pathe '. ., ; 1920 176
Tec-Art

1920

85 38 ....
I. E. Chadwick - 1921 170 50
Cal-Art

1918

56 210 ...

California 1922 160 210 15 ...

Marshall Neilan 1920 76 ....

Selig

1917

185 350 19

Totals 4,997 10,036 774 415'

Approximate number of pictures
made by studios now extinct.... 1,500 3,000 100

Grand total 6,497 13,036 874 415

Paramount't Still

JjO» Aneeles, Aag. 21.

For 'Sins of the Fathers,"

to star Emll Jannlngs as a
king of booUeggtrs, Para-
mount la building iei still

declared to be complete In

every way.
It has a 20,000 gallon-per-

day capacity and Is being
built according to plans ac-

quired by Charles Furthman,
editorial supervisor on the

picture, after visiting numer-
ous distilleries In the east.

made 508 feature pi-oductions. Since
moving to the new location on Mel-
ro.se avenue. Par "has^ prodiTce^^ T^
features, or a total of 609 feature
productions on the coast.

'

Carl .Laemmle took possession
end erected a studio at Univer.sal
City during 1913; and has made up
until this time 872 features, 3,370

short subject.s arid 700 serials!

The old Mack Sennett studio on
Glendale boulevard in. Edendale, ad-
jacent to Hollywood, was also built

in I913t arid until . Sennett moved to

his new plant at Studio City in May,
1928, 185 features and i,8lO short
Bxjbjects were made, Sennett has
completed eight short comedy sub-
jects! .since moving to the new plant.

The studio now occupied ,by Tif-

fany-.Stahl was built in 1914 by D,

W. Griffith. It later became the

Fine Arts studio and was bought by
Tiffany-Stahl Nov. 21, 1927. Until

the time the pre.sent owners pur-

^chasedjthe. plant, 232 je^atur^
460 .short subjects have been niadS

here by various Independent pro-

ducer.?, Tiffany-Stahl has made 22

features and 10 short subjects since

moving In.

William Fox buHt his present

Western avenue studio in 1914 and
has made 600 feature.s, 400 shorts

end five sound sketches since,.

. United Artists, built by Mary
Plckford in February, 1916, has

made but 24 features since that

time.

and has passed through many hands
of ownership anl lessees.

^"CiTal^lestJhaplln'S'stTrdlO'W

in 1917 and served to make eight
Chaplin comedies for First Nation-
al, "A Womian of Paris," "The Gold
Rush," "The Circus," three Carter
De Haven feature comedies and one
Josef, von Sternberg drama, mak-
ing a total of 15 productions within
11 years.

The old Stern Brothers studio,,

built in 1916 and. demolished by fire

in 1926, served as a plant to m;fike

700 short comedies for Universal
relea.se. The Sterns moved up a
block in the .same year and took
pos.sesRion> of another studio and
have made 90 short comedies since.
Hal Roach studios in Culver City

wore built in 1919 and have made
approximately 4C0 short comedies
since. The fir.«!t picture made here
was Harold Lloyd's comedy "Get
Out and Get Under,"

Warner Brothers studio was built
on-its present site during-1924^ -They-
have made 200 features, 25 short
.subject.«;, 25 serials and 410 Vita-
phone sketches since.

F. N. Rented Space
When First National branched

out from the distributing end to
the producing of its oWn pictures
in 1923, they had no studio but
rented space at the old United
Studios now occupied by Para-

I mount. Until May, 192C, when they
I were forced to vacate to make room

for Paramount they produced *1

features at the United plant.

The new P. N. studios, in Bur-
bank, were not ready to move into

at that time, BO they rented space

at Fine Arts studio, and the Metro-
politan. By June 26, 1926, the new
studio, in Burbank, was ready for

occupancy and F> N. has made 70

features since moving in. The first

to be made here was. "The Masked.
Woman" directed by Sylvani Bal-

bonl,
Columbia studios was buil.t In

1923 where 72 pictures have, been
made since Columbia took posses-

sion.

Studio now occupied by F, B, 0.

was built around 1920 tor Robert-
son-Cole. F. B. O. took posses-

sion in February, 1926. It is estl-.

niated prior to F. B. O, moving in

that only 71 features were made
here. Since that time the present
tenants have made 104 features

and 36 shorts.

Studio now occupied by Pathe in

Culver City was built around 1920

for Thomas H. Ince. When Pathe
took possession March 6, 1926, an
approximate total of 110 features

had been made. Since Pathe moved
in they have made 66 features of

which seven were made independ-
ently By Sam Goldwyn.
Studio how occupied by Tec-Art

was built around 1920 for W. H.
Clune who made "Ramona" as his

first big feature. . He later quit pro-
ducing and rented the studio to

Douglas Fairbanks, later to Louis
B, Mayer and other independent
companies until Tec-Art took pos-
session of it in April, 1926, They
have remodelled- if and are now
leasing space to independent pro-
ducers. A total of 95 features and
38 short subjects have beien made
here since the studio was built.

Studio now occupied by 1. E.
Chadwick was built around 1921 by
William Horsley and later leased

to Jesse J. Goldberg who turned it

over to Chadwick. It has always
been a leasing studio -and an ap-
proximate total of 170 features and
50 short subjects have been made
here since it was built.

Many Owners
Cal-Arb was one of the earliest

studios to be erected in Hollywood
and has changed hands so often no.
definite record at this plant can bfe

obtained.. It is estimated -that it

served as a sheltering place to

make 56 features and 210 short sub-
jects by small Independent prp-
ducers. It is said to have been
built around 1918.

California studios, one of the
most active for small producers on
"Poverty Row" and now idle was
built around 1922. More than 160
features, 210 shoi'ts and 15 serials

have been made here since that
timer ^— —v

—

Chatter in New York

.Local sobbles speaking again.
One who recently returned from
the coast patched up the scrap. All
the gals were afraid of missing some
Of the hot gossip. .

Paula Gould,^ FBO press agent,
has gone to Spring Lake Beach for
the rest of the nionth.
The five authors of "Gentlemen

of the Press" are going late to open-
ings, so people can't stop them to

ask about the play. .

Aaron Saplro made a speech last

week to the Cloak.and Suitors which,
got unintentioriai howls; "Progress
and Co-operation" were the fea-
tured topics when the boys were
paying to find out how to beat the
"returns" racket.
Helen Nolan is back on the Mir-

ror, replacing Lorena Hickock, who
>yent to A. ,P.

Burton Davis, press agent for
"Ringside,!' has shaved oft his mus-
tache and taken boxing lessons.

Eduard Senz, cosmetician, has
been making up at three studios
this week. Cosmopolitan, RCA and
Paramount..
Ajidrew Ford, m; e. of the Eve-

ning Telegram, has blown the pa-
per. His successor will come , out
of the Scripps-Hovvard crew;
The Marquis de la Falaise de la

Coudraye sailed last week under
Joseph B. Kennedy's protection. Re-
porters were outsmarted.
The sports writers are figuring

on a handsome season with two fight

plays opening. The boys always get
from one of the two principals and
plan to lay off the other.

Male Chatterer Off'n His Suit

One of the male cha,tter writers
in town has fallen . so heavily ' for
a visiting star he has been adding
orchids and bon bons to the written
raves. The star already is tied up
and has tried to jsquelch the news-
paper suitor gently. She even has
passed on the candy to soipe of the
gabby girls. .

As the young man takes the pic-
tures seriously, he has been talking
maudlin arbiind the. speaks about
writing a drama which will, bring
the girl into real fame.

Hot Story and Faint

t'he ship news reporters, never
famous for their tender response to

baloney, are taking credit for the

recent faintness on shipboard of a
prominent Hollywood .director. The
boys asked the wrong questions and
gave the birdie to phoney replies.

The director's chief yesman, who
is believed to have anticipated the

boys' fresh interest. In the artist's

private life, had fortified himself
swlth so many toddies he was unable
to talk his man out.

Only the director's timely collapse

blocked the hot story.
.

Marshall Nielan studios, on Glen-
dale boulevard, were built by. Harry
Garson around 1920, while Nielan
tobk possession of it in 1926. More
thian 7<S features have been made
here since it wras built. It is an
idle plant at present, considered
but; of the Hollywood studio zone.

Sellg Studio Is said to have been
the first studio to be built, in Los
Angeles, but i&s far as some; records
show it was not seriously consid-
ered a~ studio until as late as 1917:

An estimate shows 185 features, 350
shorts and 19 serials made here
since It was built. It has been
leased by several producers among
them Louis B. Mayer before he
merged to Metro-Goldwyn.
An approximate estimate of the

number of pictures made in Holly-

j
wood at studios now extinct is con-
servatively figured as being 1,500

I features , 3,000 shorts and 3 00

!"8erISls; " ' " ^=^=^.^:^^=^=-=^=^T;==^

RETUBNS CONTRACT
Los Angeles, Aug. 21,

Paramount has granted Hope
Loring return of her contract as a
writer after three years of it have
been executed. She will freelance.
For a long time Miss Loring was

teamed with her husband, Louis D.
LIghton, for the pa.st two years**
Paramount executive.

Curl, No Gag
Lou Smith, Mary Pickford's new

representative, was foi'mally initi-

ated into United Artists last week.
The boys dug up a long blonde curl

and sent it to Lou, "with gratitude
from Mary."
Four days later the practical jok-

ers realized that he would wr-ite a
note of thanks and start something,
so they confessed. The gag was on
them, for arrangements had been
made to exhibit the curl in a Fifth
Avenue show window.

Holdinfl Back-to Splash -

Dailies are , lining up a splash
scandal on one of the most heroic
Holllywood . stars. The fellows
burned even the good-natured Los
Angeles scribes recently with a de-
fiant attitude in a tight ispot. Evi-
dence . and details suddenly became
available on the coast.

The stUft is as ready as a presi-

dent's obituary, only Waiting a court
move on which It can be tied as
!'news."

Teaching Stage Star
A former musical comedy star

who arrived in town recenlty was
plenty bewildered by his initiation

into the movie chatter racket. Th^i
first thing he had to do was . intro-

duce himself to the boys and girls

with a big tea parcy..

The gorge gang was summoned by
telegraph. Half the mob showed up.
=Half-=didn-t=-even=^acknowledge^-the-
invltation. The star, who hadn't
learned in 20 years' stage experience
what it was all about, tried hard
to be. nice to the guests. He was .so

nice the chatter writers got the
idea he wanted something. So the
clinic agreed to hold out. The host
pot nothing but the bill out of the
tea party.

Talkers Cut Down Ads
The automatic novelty draw of

the talkers has been eating into the
advertising revenue of the local
dallies. Display ads are oft all over
town. Even Sunday copy Is being
held down.

Solicitors are meeting the argu>
ment that business is capacity In
talker houses without the. splurge
come-bns.

Chain Can't See Pictures
A national . restaurant chain la

running into another stew among
"minority

.
stpckholdei"s" through

ignoring a wide-open propaganda
and advertising hook-ups offered by
a picture producer. The prbducer
has been negotiating for the right
to use the restaurant name with, a
guarantee that any hobby idea, such
as cleanliness, kindness to employees,
etc., will be incorporated in the film.
Though most commei-clal con-

.

cems would scramble for the pro-
motion chance, the head- of the
chain is turning it down, giving no
other reason than "policy.'/

Class 2d Hand Buyers
Gienevleve Bertoloccl Fadden, who

left stock to go into the business of
collecting wardrobes for stopk ac-.
ti-esses, has developed a class folW
lowing for second hand clothes. The
East Side "gang, who can't afford
to be seen in a dress more tlian
once, are making a half-price flash
with a production garment.
Some of the girls pick theii* "gown

right off the stage, calling Mrs.
Fadden to negotiate the purchase.
She started the racket primarily for
the stock, girls who need a ward-
robe exchange;, and was surprised at
the development.

Montreal's All-Yaude

Special Play for Kids

Montreal, Aug. 21.

(Drawing Pop.; 600,000)

Weather: Hottest Weifi
Hottest week, and not"" much

cooler since, worked against grosses.
Amusement parks reaped a harvest.
Catering to children in the head-
line act the Imperia:i fell oft less
than any other house, but was
also down frona previous week.
Recognizing that children are

starved of shows in this town,
Howard Conover, of the imperial,
not only is able to legally admit
them to his house but still further
caters to them by inviting them, on
to the stage during, an anirnal per-
forming act.
Neighborhood houses severely af-

fected.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (F.P.) (2,700; 40-60)^

"White Shadows" (M-G-M).. One
of the best pictures in long time at
this house and would have gon?
over capacity- but for exceptional
weather. Although much .:S?below
previous week, good at $12,600.
Loew's (F;P.) (3,200; 45-75)—

Vaudefilm, "Detectives" (M-G-M).
Not in class of vaude which was
away up even over high average of
past few weeks. Picture good hu-
morous filler. House held up well
considering weather. $11,500.

Strand (U.A.) (800; 30-40)—
"Count of Ten" (U); "Sally of the
Scandals" (FBO); "Shepherd of the
Hills" (F.N.); "News Parade"
(Fox). Weather dropped gross to
around $3,000,

, imperial (Keith) (l,900r 35-$l)—

'

All vaude. Held well at $10,500. .

Warners Figure 2 Wks.
To Make 100% Talker

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Two weeks is the estimated full

working time for "On. Trial," 100
per cent talker which went Into
production yesterday at Earners.
Archie Mayo is directing.
Cast Includes Pauline Frederick,

Bert Lytell, Lois Wilson, Holmpa
Herbert, Jason Robards and Rich-
ard Tucker.

PATHE'S EQUIPMENT ARRIVES
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Mechanical equipment for Photo-
phone arrives at the Pathe studios
this week and will be installed on
stage No. $. The stage, measuring
200 by 300 feet, has been In the
process=of-rcGonstr.uction.=JbE=.aQiJftfi^.

time and will be subdivided so that
two sound units can work.
Pathe expects to start around

Sept. 1 on six synchronized films,

Virginia's Appearances
Virginia Lee Corbln is scheduled

to make a personal appearance tour

in conjunction with the showing of

her picture, "Bare Knees."
. She will be starred next in "The
Head of the Family," Gotham.
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HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE ANY
OTHER SCREEN ATTRACTION ON
BROADWAY DURING THREE SMASH
WEEKS AT NEW YORK RIVOLI!

FBO TALKER MYSTERY SENSATION
CLEANS UP TIDY GROSSES DURING
HOTTEST WEEKS THE MAZDA
ALLEY HAS EVER KNOWN.

FBO 's SECOND

TALKER WALLOP
''HITof theSHOW
Already a Hit in Silent Form at Roxy, N. Y.

DON'T BE PANICKED BY SOUND!

Story by ^

H WM. LE BARON v

^ from
' ISRAEL/ZANGWILLIS.

i
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I
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INDIE DISTRI6S SUGGEST

SOUNDING IN EAST

Proposition Small Coast Pro-

ducers on Completed

Products

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Small picture producers are being

approached by the independent Dis-

tributors of New york for features

fiuitable. for /synchronization and
sound effects. This, they say, can

be done In the East after the pic-

ture is made providing the producer

can advance the necessary expense

for having the sound added.

With nothing to Ipse, the . dis-

tributors are overly anxious to
.
pro-

cure sotind pictures at this time,

believing It •will put them in a po-

sition to bid for first run bookings

in houses already wired.

Kohner-Philbin Marriage*.
Occurring in Germany

Paiir Kohner, youthful executive

with^ Universal, recently appointed

as European "Ambas.sador" for Carl

I^emmle, IS in New Tork, en route

to Paris, to' establish headquarters.

Announcement of Kohrier's en-
gagement to Mary Phllbin, Uni-
versal star, was recently announced.
According to the former it has been
decided that following the com-
pletion of the next picture in which
Miss Philbln appears, she will join

him abroad, accompanied by her

mother.

The marriage, Kohner says. Is to

take place in a small town in Ger-
many, where his parents reside.

Settling Evelyn Brent

Last week's Variety con-

tained an Item suggesting that

Evelyn Brent, In the movjc.s, is

in reality Minnie Riggs, of.

Syracuse.
In Los Angelei^, in Aug;,

1927, Miss Brent, undei' the
^

name of Mary Elizabeth Rjggs-.'

Flnemaii, secured a divorce

from Bernard Pirieman, Para-

mount executive.. She charged

him with cruelty, and was cor-

roborated by Priscilla Dean,

also of pictures. ..

A property settlement effected

at that time 'included a pay-

ment of 152,000, in weekly in-

stallments of ?200, stock.s.bonds

and jewels worth $50,000, and

an insurance policy of $50,000

In her favor. They were mar-

ried in Now York City, Nov. 25,

1922. ;

Making Whopee" Film
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Thomas J. Geraghty. and Mervyn
LcRoy are collaborating on an orig-

intl screen .story to be known as

"Making Whoopee."

Whoopee is an expression origi-

nating among the night- clubs of

New York. The story will have Its

locale not more than a thousand
miles from Times Square. Since

both Geraghty and LeRoy are under
contract, to First National, this

company will produce It when ac-
cepted.

Brown Directing Young Coughlan

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Mel Brown will direct "Square
Shoulders," Pathe, with Junior
Coughlan featured. Story is by Wil-
liam Drumgold and Brown.

Turnbull Rejoins Par.

Sept. 15; Coming East

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Hector Turnbull, producing the

past year for Pathe-DeMHle, re-

turns to Paramount as a producer

and editorial supervisor on Sept. 15.

Turnbull, brother-in-law of Jesse

Lasity, was an associate producer

for Paramount when fi. P. Schul-

berg Joined that organization. He
held that position until a year ago,

when he resigned and joined

DeMille. He leaves for New York
oh Aug. 29, where he Is to remain
three weeks, conferring with home
office executives on specials and
also to study sound picture making.

Upon the completion of this work
he win return to the Paramount
studios.

Turnbull's deal to return to Para-
mount was made direct with Schul-

ber-g. Turnbull, former dramatic

critic and reported on the New York
"Tribune," is rated among the first

•of the film executives to become
millionaires. .

Studio Survey

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Studies continue to deline with a

drop of six points beloAV the previous

week. There ai-e 69 features and 16

short subjects in work with three

of the 23 studios Inactive so. far as

actual producing Is concisrned. Dark
studios are Sennetts, Columbia and
Novelle.
Paramount heads the list with 10

features In work. These are "Inter-

ference," directed by Lm Mendez;
"Sins of the Fathers," by L. Ber-

gor; Arlen-CaiToU picture, by D.

Aiy.ner; Charles Roger's picture, by
U. Jones; Menjou picture, by F.

Tuttle; "Three Week-Eiids," by C.

liiidger; "Avalanche," by O. Browor;
"Rodskiri," by V. Schertzinger;

F. M. Litchfield Dead
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Frank LItchfleld, 68, head of

the photographic department of the

Los Angeles Times, dropped dead
Aug. 19 from heart disease, while

developing pictures . In the dark
room.

LItchfleld had been a news pho-
togriapher in Los Angeles for more
than 28 years, starting on the Los
Angeles "Morning Herald." He Is

survived by a widow, one spn and
two daughters.

Dave Epstein's New York Visit

Dave Epstelii, Hollywood publicist,

In New York, In the Interests of his

clients, has returned to the Coast.

JACK CONWAY

FBO

(CON)

TITLES
PARAMOUNT FIRST NATIONAL

Clarence Brown; "Little Angel," by.
S.Wood; "Gold Braid," by G. Hili;
"Adrlenne," by F. Nlblo; . "Honey-:
moon," by H. Raymaker, and "A"
Man's Man," by J. Cruze. .

FBO has six In work with "Alt;

Legion.'V directed by B. Glennon;'
"Drums of Araby," by R. DeLacey;
"Come and Get It," by W. Fox;'

"Last Haul," by M. NIelan; "Hey
Rube," by G.. B, Seltz, /and
"Tracked," by J. Storm. ,

Warners have four featui-ies and
four Vita shorts In work. Features
are "Hard Boiled Rose," directed by
P. H. Weight; "Stolen Kisse.s," by
R. Enright; "Conquest," by R. Del
Ruth, sLnd "Stark Mad.'" by L.
Bacon.

"Hit of the Show"

"Coney Island"

"Sally of the Scandals"

"Stocks and Blondes"

"Jake the Plnmher'*

"Legionaires in Paris"

"Knockout Reilly"

"Cabaret"

"We're All Gamhlers"

"Nevada"

"Two Flaming Youths'*

"Broadway Nights"

**riying Bomeos"

UFA
"Fortune's Fool"

Hugh Kent in "AMERICAN MERCURY"—"Conway is probably the

world's greatest slang writer."

Christopher Morley in "SATURDAY LITERARY REVlEW"-."Con is

probably the most pilfered from author in America."

Walter Winchell in "VANITY FAIR"—"Conway is the greatest slang-

ster of this generation."

Jack Laii, KING FEATURES SYNDICATE—"Jack Conway has put

more slang cracks in circulation than any other coiner of this decade."

Mark Hellinger in NEW YORK "DAILY NEWS"—"Jack Conway is

unquestionably the best of the slang writers."

AVAILABLE for

TITLES ORIGINALS

DIALOGUE IN TALKING PICTURES

Address, Care of VARIETY, New York

This table shows a summary of weekly studio activity for the

past 27 weeks. Percentage of production is based on 106

units working at 23 studios on the Coast, detennined

by the average normal working conditions

during the year 1927: :

• • • • • f'» ••••••••

Week
Feb. 22

Feb. 2? .

March 7

March 14

March 21

March 28 ......

April 4

April 11

April 18

April 25

May 2

May 9

May 16

May 23

May 30
June S

June 13
June 20

June 27

July 4 .

July 11
July 18

July 25

July 31

Aug. 7

Aug. 14
Aug. 21

• • • • <

• • • • • •'!

• •••••'•I

Studios

atures Short* Total Dai^k Pet.

47 8 65 6 .63

39 9 48 12 .45

46 14 64 • 9'. . .61

49 16 65 7 .61

49 15 64 8 .60

47 . 17 64 6 .60

53 17 70 6 , .66

60 19 69 8 .65

62 17 69 9 .65

60 IT 67 6 .62

62 15 67 7 .62

64 ' 17 71 4 .67

63 20 83 3 .77

66 21 89 2 .64

68 24 92 0 - .87

66 32 97 0 .90

77 31 108 0 1.01

76 31 107 0 J.Ol

64 30 94 0 .89

66 25 81 0 .76

64 24 88 0 . .83

62 24 86 1 .81

66 21 77 1 .72

69 21 80 '2 .76

72 20 92 2. .87

61 20 81 2 .76

59 16 76 3 .70

"Shop Worn Angel," by R. Wallace;

and "Canary Murder Case," by M.
St. Clair.

Universal comes next with 10 sub-

joctB In work; Including "Cohens
and Kellys," directed by W. J. Craft;

Erik the Great," by Paul Fejos;

"Red Hot Speed," by J. Henebery;
'It Can Be Done," by P. Newmeyer;
'Show Boat," by Harry Pollard;

'Collegians," by Nat Ross; "Horace
of Hollywood," by B. I. Luddy;
Final Reckoning," by Ray Taylor;

"Saps and Saddles," by Walter Fa-
bian; and "Smilling Terror," by J.

Levlgard.
F. N. and M-G Each Six

First National has six features,

with "Haunted House," directed by
B. Christensen; "Outcast," by W. A.

Selter; "Scarlet Seas," by J. F.

Dillon; "Ritzy Rosey," by M, Le-
roy; "Do Your Duty," by W. Beau-
dlne; and "Cheyenne," by A. Rogell.

M-G-M also has six with

"Woman of Affairs," directed by

Fox has four features with"The
River," directed by F. Borzage;
"Homesick," by H. Lehrman ; "The
Woman," by I. Cummings, and "The
Fog," by Charles Klein.

United Artists has three In work:
"The Rescue," directed by H.
Brenon; "Iron Mask," by A. Dwan,
and "Love Song," by D. W. Griffith.

TIffany-Stahl also has three with
"Floating College," directed by G.

Crone; "South Sea Story," by B.

Clifton, and "Family Row," by J,

Flood.
Pathe has two companies going

with "Ned McCobb's Daughter," di-

rected by W. J. Coweh, and "The
Spieler," by Tay Garnett.
Studios working one feiaiture each

are Chaplin, Christie, Chadwick,
Tec-Art and Metropolitan.

Studios engaged In making shorts

are Educational, Roach and Cal-Art
with tjiree units each. Stern

Brothers have two and Dalley haa
one.

Title Writers and Dialog

Los Angeles,. Aug; 21.

The development of eight and

sound pictures Is making the pres-

ent day title writers do a little

wbirying In anticipating the effect

dialog will have on their work of

silent captions.

The art of writing dialog for the

screen is as foreign to the art bf

writing captions as the scenario is

to a play script, yet with the com-
bination of screen action and dialog,

it is Just as much a mystery to the

playwright as it Is to the screen

writer.

Both are qualified to cope with
the new scheme on an equal foot-

ing and from it all a new ci-aft will

assert itself to be mastered by those
who now take the game serious

enough to study and keep abreast
With~i'ts "devclo^pmerf^^

Millard Ordered to Chi

WEIRD EFFECTS
Los Angeles, Aug. .21..

Fiist National is incorporating
every possible modiuni for weired
sound effects in "The Haunted
House," directed by Benjamin
Christensen.

So far it lias 'oinployocl two owls,

two bullfrog'^, a phoa.sant and an
Iguana.

Los Angieles, Aug, 21.

S. S. Millard, alias Stanish, sei^

picture promoter, must return to

Chicago shortly under extradition, ta

face a charge of defrauding the
United States Health Film Company
of $25,000.

Millard was . arrested here seven
months ago and for a long time
was confined to the county jail due
to his Inability to furnish bail. He
appealed to Governor Young to de-

clare the extradition papers void.

When the latter turned down the

request, he obtained a writ of

habeas corpus to free him.

The writ was denied and Millard

appealed to the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals. The circuit

court upheld the district court rul-

ing" and=^0rdereiJ=MillarcV3=retu I'n^to-

Chicago,

F. N.*s Opening Talker
Los An gel OS, Aug. 21.

Dorothy Mackaill and Milton Sills

will be co-featurod in "LMiange-

ling," First National's lirst talking

picture.

This upsets all pn'vious pLms
for featuring Mackaill or Sills as a

solo star.
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^ . COIUMBU PICTURES Mse^i^

lYAJePlfrn
B)CNAI.VAR4D0
WARNIROIAND

AN
Am CRQSLANO

PRODUCTION -

Now Playing

NewYork,to
Business at f2Top

rATDOHS AW naqUBTID TO rAVM

Class cr salvKa

TUi la • fiAnM
Tcl<«nm at CMf>-mm unlc ka d*'

land diiraacr b la-

dialed bf • ndtiU*
fl^D above Of (raad*
li^ iba addtoa.

meittt to rAYOB twb twrwi » • —- •

—

•

WESTERN
UNION

SIONS

LOO-IMmdC^I>
a.T-OUJbt«M»

NB418 4^ DL=QX NEHYORK NY 1? 1200P

MR MOORE*

CARE POG£« SHERMAN NEWHAVEN CONN«
f .

SAi SCARLET LADT AT EMBASSY AND I THINK IT IS A WONDERFUL

PICTURE IT tILL BE A BIG BOX OFFIC€ ATTRACTION SET IN A

DATE WEEK OF SEPT Z AND I WANT YOU TO GO AFTER IT STRONQ

• ILL SEE VOU III NEWHAVEH TO ARRANGE ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

ALFRED GOTTeSMAII»,

THESE

ALFRED
GOTTESMAN

is a keen showman and

buyer for a string of

first-mn honses in Con-

necticut He knows pic-

tures.

i at ntn

m qncusi^

!

WILLIAM
BRANDT
is PreBident of Brandt

Enterprises, with a

circuit of first-class

theatres in the New
York territory. Ex-

hihitors know they

can rely on his judg-

ment.

.(,*a*i«i«i»n*««a»

?5S« 4C Jl eOLUCT li.

WESTERN ^^fe
UNION^^^

• NEWVORK NT MM 15 190

jot 8RAN8T _ AU6I6 I92I

COUMt A PiCIVRfS l6C»'B«d/itAt HMYOBK W

, SAW SCARLET UBY L*3T NIGHT AT THC £MflA8dY IT 13 A MAMAYIC UMWOVX

THE LOVe THQ* II EXCELLENT THE SOSPEHSC ANP TWILLIN6 ACTUN -ILL lUA

AUDIENCtt CRIP THEIR 8UT5 m EXCITEMENT. IT 19 A>«E M* OfFlCl

ATTRACTION -

•ILLIAH BRANSr

Mnsr WAT tom> wwrT bfrnucww e» <

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY:

"Goodly portion of heart interest-

Elaborate production and able di-

rection; Better than some of th«

films called special pictures which

havefoun^th^eirwa^y^oB^o^^^^^^^^

"Production offers Miss de Putti

her biggest part. Close-ups very

Kautiful."-"DAILY NEWS."
"Miss de Putti rises to spectacular

heights before 'finis' is written on

this thrilling tale. Delightful com-

edy moments, highly emotional ones,

interspersed with effective ^close-

ups. We must congratulate Colum-
bia."—NEW YORK "AMERICAN."
"An entertaining picture."—

"EVENING WORLD."
"Lya de Putti screens more beau-

tifully than in any American pic-

ture which has featured her. —
"EVENING GRAPHIC."
"Fans who loved her in 'VA-

RIETY' will rejoice. The picture i«

well cast and the climax is a thril-

ler."—"DAILY MIRROR."
"Powerfully managed I Striking."

—BKLYN. "STANDARD UNION.'*

"Is a startling melodrama. Direc-

tion created the mood and atmos-
phere of 'the ten days that shook the

world.' Big scenes as colorful as

could be desired."—BROOKLYN
"CITIZEN."
"A magnificently produced photo-

play. Lya de Putti makes a re-

markable comeback." .

BRONX "HOME NEWS."
FILM DAILY"—"O. K. for box-

office. All of the necessary ingredi-

ents in it to put it over."

"DAILY REVIEW"—"Acceptable
as entertainment anyvwhere."

COLUMBIA PICTURES-NOW MORE THAN EVERTHE

BEST BbX-0FF8CE VALUE IN THE !NpUSTRY> "
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Almost a Gentleman

Glorifying

Master of

Dynamic I|

A Name to Be Conjured With When Referring to to

Over a Year at the

HARDING AND SENATE THEATRES
Chicago, and Asked to Linger Longer

BROKE All HOUSE RECORDS AT STANL EY, JERSEY CTTY

(Formerly Held by the "Jazz Singer")

NOW ALTERNATING STANLEY. JERSEY CITY,

AND BRANFORD, NEWARK

"JERSEY JOURNAL"

•"Hello, Al.' That's the name of the stage produc-

tion, dedicated by Harry W. Crull to Al Belasco, who
is making his debut at the Stanley theatre this week.

This reviewer wishes to say ditto to Al, so here

goes—'Hello, Al.' This fellow Belasco knows how
to lead the Merry Mad Gang. More to the point, he

knows enough to step aside and let others have the

spotlight when they are putting their act over.
:

Al

is a bundle of pep, has a pleasing personality, can

certainly wiggle his feet, play the saxophone, swings

the baton in a masterful style, Introduces the prihci-

pals In a clear-voiced tone and he sings a couple of

song."

"THE OBSERVER"
" 'Al' took Hudson County, yesterday and Saturday,

by storm just like Grant took Richmond in the days

of '60. This is not speaking politically, bec.au.se Al is

the famous Al Belasco, the new master of . ceremonies

at the refrigerated Stanley, where he opened In a
blaze of glory in his grand premier performance en-

titled 'Hello, Al,' a Harry W. Crull, pi'oduction, with
the Merry Mad Gang.

"
'Al' virtually swept the audience away with his

unlimited versatility a:nd artistiry. It is. no little

wonder that he was . a sensation in Chicago. What
this handsome chap doesn't know about the strige

seems hardly worth knowing. He sings, he leads, he
plays any and all Instruments, and, boy, how he
dances—he's kno\yn as 'The Dancing Director.'"

"HUDSON DISPATCH"

"'!Enc9re! .
Knco.re!' That's . what the handclaps

shouted and that's what we repeat as a: welcome is

extended to Al Belasco, the Stanley's dancing master

of cerehionies. LAst night he danced his way into the

hearts of a packed house, swinging his magical baton,

twisting and twirling through a hundred and one

difficult and dilterrnt steps, clowning with a Broad

r

way comedian and doing the job of introducing with

as neat a poli.sh as Paul A.sb sports. As someone has

said, he's a dead ringer for Dick Barthelmess, the

movie, ace, and Al's work is as .clearclit in its style as

is the work of the mnn ho rosomhle.'?."

These Men Put Me Over in Jersey

0

HARRy Ai'GRULL, General Manager of Stanley Company of^New^

DAVE WILSHER, General Publicity Director of Stanley Company

MR. CUNEO, Manager Stanley Theatre, Jersey City

JVRX COHEN, PubUdtjL^ ^ _
HAROLD MURPHY, Publicity

MR. DE ROSA, Manager Branford Theatre, Newark
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It's the
New

THIS
loW''down oil

AD!
now

"Put this ad in the files, Tillie,

and show it to tne at the end
of September/*

are-G-M September releases

NOW ready for screening,

BOTH
WILLIAM Haines in

IS a wonder, a marvel, a pippin

TO see or hear (or both!)

OUR DANCING DAUGHTERS (Joan Crawf

PRE-RELEASED in Syracuse and Baltimore

DID biggest business of months!

LON Chaney's thriller

''WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS" is

ANOTHER "Unholy Three."

"THE BELLAMY TRIAL" is the

court-room drama

{plus gripping talking ^dso

M'G'M has

THE grandest line-up of history !

ALL aboard for a money-year with

THE Happiness Boys of the industry.

METRO -Ga^^^^^^

Congratulations Bill

Haines, you'll bring ex^

cess profits with"Excesifj

Baggage," It will be
the calk of '28- '29.'

Your name in electrics

makes countless mil-,

lions happy More than

ever—Lon Chaney
you're the dough

Joan Crawford you're^

gorgeous in "Our,
Dancing Daughters.**

They love you. ,
They

wane you more and
more. And why noc.'

THEY'RE ON
BROADWAY NOW:
TKe onl> ru/o-reel comedy to

play ai a $:t house. Wowing
them indefinitely at the

Embassy, N Y.
sTaN ouver

LAUREL HARDY
in TWO TARS

The firn of Hal Roach's

M-G'M laugh-louder hits

for the new season.

rER
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Musical Union Strong in but

150 U. S. Towns Where Minimum

EnforceabIe-50,000 Out of Work

• Ovor rfO.OOO .
nmsirians may be

thrown out of work Tvitlnn the next

two- years owing to the sencriil use

of lalkiiiff priuipment in theatres. Of

ahoiit 175,000 union musicians in the

.IJ. S., around 75,000 are drawing sal-

aries from the theatres. It Is esti-

mated that aljout 20,000 men must
always be used in the pit, resard-

less of the advance of canned music.

The saA'ing in salaries of miisi-

eians. to' the amuseinont .
industry

would be in the neighborhood of $5,-

000.000 a year.

W'hilo many musicians are inclin--

ed to view the talkers calmly and
insist the effect on the e.mployment

of musiciahis will not be disastrou.s,

ligures sho\y .
there arc only iSO

cities and towns in the United

States where the union is strong

enough to get the support and en-

forceriierit, when there is a down-
right violation, by sympathetic
walkout of affiliated locals compris-

ing the I. A. T. S. E.

This means that in all other ter-

ritories, In large cities and- in . 3,000

smaller communities there is not

-sufficient, nriaterial to establish a lo-

cal and there is no means of pre-

venting the use of talker 100 per

cent, and the complete -exclusion of

mu.sicians.

The union men are now trying to

overcome this weakness by putting

through a regulation making It nec-

essary for every theatre In the

country, whether it is wired or not,

to use a minimum number of pit

musicians. Theatre men are pre-

paring to fight any attempt at en-

forcing such a measure.
Where a minimum employment

law can be enforced the I, A. T. S. E..

weilds considerable power. At the

Grand Central, St. Louis,, wired, a

minimum of five men is required.

Before th^^ house was wired 15 men
were used. Theminimum law keeps
five men in their , jobs, requiring

only a fraction of the work they

originally did, but with a total re-

duction of only -.$15 weekly.

LLOYD'S GAG STAFiF
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Ted Wilde, who made "Speedy,"
will direct Harold Lloyd's next,

which is due to start Sept, 4.

In addition to Wilde and Lloyd
himself, the gag staff includes Lex
Neal, Clyde Bruckman, Felix Adler

and Jay A. Howe. Gaylord Lloyd
will be assistant director. .

'

San Franci.sco's Chinatown will

provide thie background for nmch of

the story.

Tex's Big Hands and Coin

Texas Gulnan's big hand stuff

worked her Into a Wai ner Brothers

contract, as reported, for the talk-

ers at $50,000 for the first and $75,-

000 for a second full length dialog

picture to be made on the coast. It

will take about six week.s of Tex's

time.
Tex and her brood of nice little

nite club girls with big hands leave

Aug. 28 for the lots. What Nick
Pronius will do .with Tex's after

dark Joint, Salon Royal on W-jst

BSth street, hisn't been announced
. When knowing she would have to

blow New York, Tex Inquired at the

U. S. district attorney's office about

her liquor violation trial, w^antlng

to learn If she could go away for

a
.
couple of months.
One of the hands at the D. A.

headquarters told Tex if she would
promise to go and stay away for-

ever, they would dismiss the charg-

es against her.

Tex wouldn't promise. She ans-

wered:
"I'm coming back to my racket,

the nite clubSi"
Tex is taking two waiters from

the Salon Royale. Kitty O'Reilly

and Jane Dobbins are two other

girls mentioned as likely to accom-
pany her.

6 WKS. SHUTDOWN
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

With the completion of a Bobby
Vernon comedy Christie has made
that studio's last silent two-reel

comedy. The three-week shutdown
has been changed to six weeks to

allow for sound installation.

^Tetter^r Starting
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

"The Letter," said to have been
postponed to allow Louis Milestone

to use the same cast In his first

Paramount picture, "Victory," will

not be delayed and goes into pro-

duction Sept. 3.

Evelyn Brent and Arnold Kent
featured. Louis J. , Gasnier will

direct.

Another cast will be selected for

"Victory."

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Accumulative reports might lead one t6 believe R. C. A. and General
Electric liave a comprehensive line-up to' capture the show business. It's

nothing beyond rumor, but what does appear to be the fact i!9 that O. B.

would like to see its Photophone produce an entire picture house pro-
gram, from dialog features to' talking short-s.

. If doing that G. E. may. feel it is nece.ssary to' have a positlvie outlet

In the form of the theatres.. To ensure that soufce, G. E. through R, 0. A.
might inquire of their FBO partner, Joe Kennfedyj how about the Keith
Circuit?

To. what end that may roach, oi- result in can't be vouchsafed. But lt'a

a po.ssibility like almost anything else jvist now in the film business,,

either end. ^ .

Recognizing the fact that changes in

method come in the splendid advance-

ment of the motion picture industry,

the Eastman Kodak Company con-

tinues its own forward march and

maintains its supremacy in presenting

to the trade

Eastman Panchromatic

^emtive

e 2

—a perfected^proven

for the cinematographer

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N. \'.

Several weeks ago a Hollywood daily film sheet announcedwith ghir-

Ing headlines that ii; had acquired the services of a well known piay-*

Wright to '••rieviiew pictures, It was sonietime beforfe the play cJcpert

picked up enough courage to review; his first picture and when h6 did

the.review was played up with banner lines across the front page.

The review was so caustic and filled with, dynamite that the paper has
not repeated another, from this vitriolic pen.

A picture house directory for America shortly to be issued, and .^o

thorough it indicates also the wired houses, is listing over 21,000 film

theatres.

A prioiity dispute on the title "Our Daily Bread" ha.s ari.sen, betweon
Fox and Affiliated European Producers. Fox has announced the title

for F., AV. Murnaii's next special. The foreign distributors state they
have a picture of that title made two' years ago in Germany with Mary
Nolan, then known as Imogene Wilson, starred.. The German picture

has played England but- not America.
No agreement has been made to date, each side having ve<iueste(V the

other to pick some other title.

One of the best clauses for Wai-ner Brothers in th6 6ii.t;inal contract

with Western Electric on A'^itaphone is said to be the one that gives

the Warners exclusive rights for royalty from any liccn.se issued by

W. E, for talking product. From this alone the AVarner royalty incorne

is commencing to assume proportions. In time, from reports, it will

represent a very formidable amount yearly to the Warners.

W. E. isn't wild over the clause. It didn't realize; what it meant until

after W. E. had seen the spread of the talking picture , movement over

the film trade.

Production cameras are hard to get these days because of the unusual

demands placed upon Mitchell and Bell and Howell by RCA and the- big

companies going, into talking production. A new MitcheH must be or-

.

dered four months In advance with Bell and Howell two months behmd

orders. The latter company Is especially pressed because if has concen-

trated on the amateur trade also. Mitchell is, strictly a production

camera.
The big cameras selling for $4,000, and up are made on order the same

as special automobile jobs. With' the talking cameras requiring special

rigging and technical innovations they have to be made on specifications. ,

Fox-Case manufactures its own camera but uses Bell and Howell,Avorks,,

Second hand cameras are also scarce.. : There is an oo.ca.'^.Jonal Bell and

Howell around but Mitchells are. not to be had.

One Hollywood director found it extremely profitable to be «5n the

level, with a great throng of rodeo spectators when hie wanted their co-

operation in the making of a scene. The troupe, representing one of the
large studios, had traveled a couple, of thousand miles, bringing a i>arty

of 48 arid a string of their own horses.

Star of the company had been entered each day in the events, not so

milch on a Gompetltive as a complimentary basis, and had made his

entrances and exits with the regular contestants. Then It came ^ time

to shoot the Scene for which the tripi had been made. Standing in front

of a microphone connected -with loud speakeris the director talked for ia

full minute to the 25,000 present, saying a scene Was to be taken and,

the co-operation of every one In the throng was requested. The director

pointed out that enthusiasm was wanted, that without it the picture

would be flat; that if one person within the range of the camera yawned
or displayed indifference the whole scene, would be hurt. The director

was cheered when he ceased.

As the picture started the spectators rose to their feet. They waved
their arms and cheered. Sp thoroughly did the throng enter into the

spirit of the occasion that the clamor w&s continued for several moments
after the cameras stopped turning.

The screened result vindicated the judgment of the studio officials who
had sanctioned the trip and the frankness of the director who permitted

his actors, even though they were volunteers, to know In advance what

it was all about.
'

Theatres not originally constructed with sound pictures in view have

developed dead spots. In some of the wired Publix "A" theatres there

are six to 12 plug holes for hand phones connecting the speaker to the

booth; House and assistant managers stroll around listening to the

amplification and phone the booth for more or less power.

In one case the loge section has developed a particularly poor vantage

point while the manner in which the house is "dressed" can make a

difference to the amplification. That is, if one side fills.up and the other

Side of the orchestra floor- is empty* adjustments, have to be made. The

reverse of that situation Is equally true as well when the house is evenly

tenanted. It is presumed that the head ushers on the various floors try

to keep the attendance as proportionately located, as possible.

A New i'ork stock tipster is circularizing the 'Hollywood lilm colony

by soliciting directors, stars and writers in the "big money" class for

subscriptions to his service set at |75. per year. As a come on. he ^scnt

out a tip to buy Warner, Brds. stock when it Avas hovering nround„ 4^

When It jumped to 62. he followed the mailing H.st up with "I told you

The tipster 'has a lot of competition to buck with as the film colony

filled with any number of his ilk willing.to advise on stork buys free

of; charge,"

When wurl> on "The Mating Call," Thomas, Meighan's starring pro-

duction made by Caddo, was completed, recently, Howard, Hughes, Jr.,

millionaire oil man, called together the, executive per.sonnel, including

James Cruze, the director, for a showing. After the picture had been

shown, liughos said, "Pretty good, Jimmy; but let's reshoot the la.^t

three reols.^ .Let's spend a little money on it." The last three reels, it

i.' reported, liiive been remade following that order.

For a time there w:is a report around that the entire piotiire was to

be romn.de.

An indi'pt'iiiVcnt lilm producer now having difUculties jn linuiu-iiig \v;is

offered backing from one of the loading financiers in tlie busipc'^s .'it

the beginning of the season on condition that he produce only 18 pic luVt'.«.

The producer wanted to make 30 or more. Backer said he would nut

supply the funds for any of the picture.^ if the indepen<lfnt insi.^ted i'H

going in for quantity.

It is reported.now that the entire product may not be Tiuide.

. Iiulf))cnili'i)i picture producersmay not plimge into the f.Tll^liiK l^li'tur*

for the (liaU.;; portion. Indications are' thiit they will sound only uch
t Continued on page .'):;)
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A Regular
Habit

JoKn Ford^

SMASHES
WORLD*S RECORD AT THE

f

NET
for one week

YES SIR? it took another FOX picture to top the
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Paramount Closing Road Show Dept.;

''Wings ' as Sounder for Gen. Release

Unusual action of a picture cona-

pany clo55lng a roadshow film which
Is dolnfr business Is the case of

Paramount curtailing- "Wings'"
ttvice dally career to get It on th^.

prograrri for general release the last

week in September. Paramount will

also discontinue Its road show de-

partment, . of which Albert Gray
has had charge, In November;
The aviation film is being with-

drawn from th© $1.50. showings to

augment Paramourit's sound re-

leases this fall alon? with "The
Patriot" and "Wedding March" the

latter due Oct. 6 and "Patriot" Sept;

1 on the program;
. With the 44th Street theatre, New
Tork, still on its hands, Piaramouht
will turn the house back to the Shu-
berts when its lease expires, around
Nov. 1, but will continue "Wings"
at the Criterion as long as It can
Btay. The general release date will

likely kill It off there.

Last week the picture did $12,000

In Perth Amboy, $17,000 in Newark,
And $14,000 between Stockton and
Vlsalia, Cal. It is currently playing
Brooklyn, for the third time and Is

'. In, for two weeks at Werba's.

A musicians' strike In Paterson,

N. J., has forced a booking switch
from that town to Worcester, Mass.,

Bept, 2. Picture's final road closing

Is Cincinnati, Oct. 27. .

Loew's Opposish Building

In N. J. to Fabian

Lioew interests have aicquired a
site on . Main, street, Hackensack,
N. • J,, upon which It will erect a
3,500-scater and office building. The
new house Is figured to be ready
next February and operated with
vaudfilm policy.

The proposed L.oew house will

provide the only opposish to the

Fabian-Stanley interests in section

in particular and northern New
Jersey in general.

The Fabians are currently rep-

resented in Hackensack with the

Oritana, pictures; Eureka, pictures

and Lyric, vaudfilm, with vaude
booked by Keith's Family Depart-
ment.

.

Loew may also build In Hoboken,
N. J., with the latter figured to

draw locally and from Union City.

Loew had been booking the Lyric,

Hoboken, which abandoned vaudfilm

for stock burlesque this season,

scared out by . the new Stanley^

Fabian 3,500-seater opening sevieral

weeks ago.

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

."Wings," scheduled to go into the

Mission, San Jose, Aug. 26, was
cancelled immediately upon Para-
mount's announcement that the

picture will , go on the general re-

lease list Labor Day.
Picture will be shown tit Fort

Bragg, Eureka and Ukiah for Its

final roadshowing on the Pacific

Coast.

W. t's Talker Manual

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Weat Coast Theatres cir-

cuit's technical depiirtment has

Just Issued a complete manual
on the Installation and main-
tenance of wired equiprhent.

I>urpose of the manual, the

first of thel kind published, is

for the Information of man-
agers and projectionists on' the

W. C. circuit. Subjects cov-

ered are thorough for the en-

tire operation of talker equip-

.

ment. ; The Manual is of 34

pages.
:

Harold B. Franklin, president

of West Coast, lately had
printed his educational volume
on "Theatre Management," also

a pioneer work-

Publix Units in Montreal

Levy Quits Aug. 31

. Chicago, Aug. 21,

Ascher Levy, former general man-
ager and film buyer for the Junior

Orpheum time, and more recently

in charge, of film purchasing for

Keith's In this section, has handed
in his resignation effective Aug, 31.

Reports of Levy's departure, arose

short time ago, the possibility

being suggested at the time by the

attitude of the present Keith's

regime toward the film buyer; Levy's

plans for the future are unknown

FIRST SOUND CARTOON

TABLE' NOW ON SCREEN

Reviewed under Talking Shorts In

this Issue of variety Is the first car-

toon film with sound.

It's an Aesop Fable, distributed by

Pathe, and la exhibiting the current

week at the Strand, New York.

It Is said that the sound Fable

will be marketed at a considerable

Increase over its former a.iid silent

rental figure. . ^

At the Pathe office It was stated

no uniform price had: been set for

the sounded cartoon short; .that It

would be sold like other pictures.

Nor did Pathe know whait it had
cost to sound (R. C. A. Photophone)
The cartoon. The Fable producer

had attended to the sounding. It

was said.

Starting Sept. 14 Publix units will

Invade Montreal for a week's stand,
at the Capitol.

The troupes will jump over the
border* from Pittsburgh and then
recross the line to make Buffalo.
Report that the Publix units are

coming out of ' San Francisco . and
Los Angeles Is denied.

Dialog in Flynn's First

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

.

Emmett Flynn's first picture for

Fox, as yet untitled, will feature
Ilia Tora, of Rio Janeiro, and Paul
VIncentI, Hungarian.

Oiie or two sequences will be In
dialog.

Kirkwood's Return
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

. James Klrkwood has been signud
by Par for a role In the next Charles
Rogers picture. Frank Tuttle will

direct.

This is Kirkwood's first screen
work since returning from a Euro
pean stage tour.

JOHN and HARRIET

GRIFFITH
Dancing Specialties rinfl' PerRonallty
Appreciation to Fanclion and Harco

Won't Renew on 4
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

In line with First National's pol-

icy of eliminating contract people,

the contracts of Charles Murray,
Donald Reed, Larry Kent and Tola
d'ArvIl, expiring sometime next

month, will not be renewed.
F. N. finds It more economical to

hire by the picture than have them
Jointly on the payroll the year

round.

M-G's Souna Quintet
Lios Angeles, Aug. 21.

M-G-M has five sound pictures

ready for release on its 1928-'29

program. These are "White Shad
ows," "Dancing Daughters," "Ex
cess Baggage,'' "While the City

Sleeps," and "The Bellamy Trial.'

All are synchronized but are with
out dialog.

VIOLET SIMMS TAKES POISON
Los Angeles, Aug. 21

• Violet Simms, 23, .stage and
screen actress.^ttempted suicide "by
swallowing poison during a drinking

party In her home on Carondelet
street. Condition Is not serious.

The girl Is now at the General
Hospital.

BOY vraciNTA

BRADLEY and WHITE
SensationEil Ballroom Dancers

Now Whli
iTANCHON AND MARCO

VIOLIN VOYAGE "IDEA"

FBANSXm DIRECTING 6ABB0
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

M.-G. has asslgrned Sidney
Franklin to direct the next Greta
Garbo starring picture to be
adapted from an original by John
Colton.
Edward Sedgwick Is assigned to

direct tlie next Buster Keaton
picture.

RHYTHM SUPREME

TmANA SISTERS
World's Greatest Spanish Unison Dancing Sister Team

Outstanding Hit at Capitol, New York City, Week August 18th

k4-i-^^*i^-^ Tj^rtJnr,a>.c • Well worth your wliiln .nnoliie tills toam (lurlnnr
Attention, JrrOancerS . Capltol engagoment, rloHliit; Friday, AufniKt 24th

Personal Direction LOU IRWIN, Inc., 1560 Broadway

PREVIN, FOX'S MGR.

Leaves Roxy to. Assume Charge
New' 4,200- Brooklyci'Seater

When the new Fox theatre In
Brooklyn opens Sept. 3, seating
4,200 and playing presentations and
features, Charles Prevln will be the
house's managing director.

This Fox appolntrrient was made
possible when Prevln resigned last

week as choral director and con-
ductor of the Roxy theatre oirches-

tra,

Preyin In addition to creating the
shows and staging the presentations
will direct a 52 -piece orchestria.

The violin soloist will be Frederic
Fradkln, and Max Manne will be
Previii's technical director.

Keith and Detroit

Detroit, Aug. 21.

Kuneky houses here have bought

PaUie product for the coming sea-

son. That indicates that Keith will

not hang its shield on any local

bouse during the remainder of '28.

An outside chance that Keith
vaude will come in here lies with
the Oriental, the former Charles A.

Miles house now operating under a
receivership. This theatre api>lied

for a Keith, booking franchise some
weeks ago, but the application is

apparently still oh the table.

Harris Back at Capitol

Boris Petrdff, staging the presen--
tations at the Capitol, New York,
for six months will conclude iat that
house Aug. 24. He sails for Europe
the following week with his wife,
Dorothy Berkes. . The latter is ap-
pearing at the Capitol In the final

Petroff presentation.
Mort Harris returns from. Indian-

apolis to again supervise the Capi-
tol productions, lollowing the sep-
aration of the Loew-Publix Joint

stage operation policy. Petroff, up-
on his return from Europe, will re-

turn to. Publix as. a producer.
There will be no changes in the

stage shows at the Capitol, A re-
ported change of m.c.'s is indefinite.

Henry Santrey was mentioned.
Walt Roesner, present Capitol's

m.c, holds a contract until Novem-
ber, but this is with the Loew or-
ganization and not with the .Capitol

theatre. He would therefore be sub-
ject to transfer to any other Loew
house. Roesner has been at the
Capitol nine months.
A new organ is to he Installed at

the Capitol, the make to be selected.

Oliver Wallace of the California

theatre, San Bernardino, Calif., has
been mentioned as the new organist

for the house.
Jack bstemian may play one

week at the Capitol. If so, he will do
a single and will not supplant Ro-
esner.

UNIFORM CONTRACT SUIT

IN MINNEAPOLIS COURT

Injunction Against Distribs

—

2d Action Adds to De-

fendant List

**MISS FLOEIDA'S" CONTRACT
. Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Comlnff to town with credentials

entitling her to be known as "Miss
Plorlda," Ada Williams got into a
Jam with another similarly ac-

credited contender. This was ironed

out and the latter girl returned
home.
Miss Williams sought a studio

Job but. was unsuccessful until seen

by a Fox casting director doing her

stuff as a queen of a southern Cali-

fornia orange show. The court has
ratified a Fox contract with the

SOU]SD FOR NORMA IN EAST
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Hal C. Kearn, film editor for

Feature Productions, is en route to

New Tork with a completed nega-
tive of "The Woman Disputed,"
Norma Talmadge's latest for United
Artists. .

Kearn will stay In New York un-
til the film is synchronized.

LYTELL IN TALKER
Iios Angeles, Aug. 21.

Bert Lytell arrived here by aero
plane from Baltimore to start work
in the Warner dialog picture "On
Trial."

Lytell has been inactive In films

for the past couple of seasons, de-
voting himself to vaudeville.

Warners' 8 Stages
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

tJpon completion of Warner
Brothers' . fourth Vltaphone stage
this week, ground Will be broken
for erection of the fifth. This will

be an. exact
:
duplicate of the one

now being completed, 200 by 300

feet, and will cost $220,000.

It gives Warners five sound
stages In addition to the three silent

platforms. All permanent exterior

sets will be ' built at the Warners'
Vltagraph lot, which is five miles
north of the original Warner studio
site.

Minneapolis, Aug. 21.

Question of whether or not the

uniform contract used by film dis-

tributors. In signing up exhibitors

is valid has finally reached the

courts and will be fought>out there.

Clinton & Meyers, Duluth and Min-
neapolis exhibitors, allege the con- .

tract is contrary to public policy.

This, they assert, is because it gives
distributors the right to Impose
penalties which would put exhib-
itors out of business.

The exhibiting firm succeeded
last week in obtaining a temporary
Injunction, restraining a group of

leading distributors from refusing
to continue to furnish It pictures,

even though It does not comply
with the contract's terms. Counsel
for Clinton & Meyers argued that
the uniform demand, imposed by all

distributprs upon theatre owners
constitutes ah attempt to boycott
and is In restraint of trade. Be-
cause of ''the exigency of the mat-
ter . and the fact that dire disaster

is threatened the plaintiffs," Judge .

Dickinson said^ he would issue the
temporary restraining order on the
preliminary showing, at . which the
defendants were not represented.

This is pending a further hearing
on the merits of the apjpllcation for

a permanent irijurictlpn. It is ex-
pected that the case eventually will

be transferred to the federal courts;

for final settlement,
Clinton & Meyers operate . the

Lyceum here, and the Lyceum,
Lyric, Strand and three other pho-
topliay houses in Duluth, The de-
fendants In the laction are United
Artists, Paramount, Universal, F.-
B.-O., Pathe, Tiffany- Stahl, Fox.
and Warners.
A similar action has been 'filed in *

the district court here in behalf of
Harry Brumond, a Thief River
Falls, Minn., exhibitor. In addition
to those In the Clinton &' Meyers
case, additional defendants in this

latter suit are Columbia, First Na-
tional and M-G-M.

. Netoco Takes Elm Chain

Elm Amusement Co. chain in

Massachusetts has been taken over
for operation by Netoco which also

holds extensive New England the-
atre properties. Houses Involved are
Marlboro, Marlboro; Elm, North
Attleboro; Gem, East Boston, and
Milford Opera house, Mllford, all

Mas!3;

For some time operating agree-
ment -has-been In force between
Netoco and the Elm houses, but the
latter now come Into complete con-
trol of the other company.

Sax's '28 Final

Sam Sax starts. "Head of th'?

Farhlly," final in. his 1928 program.
Aug. 27. Harold Shumate is writini^
the script. '

'

Detroit, Aug. 21.

Phil Glelchman, of Cleveland, has
reopened his damage suit for

$600,000 against Paramount charg-
ing breach of contract. Suit is now^
on file in Wiayne County circuit

court.
Gleichman, former operator of

the defunct Broadway . Strand,
charges that in 1919 he sigrned a
contract whereby the .producers
were to furnish him with pictures
sufficient for his programs. Al-
though the contract was for one
year and renewable, the producers
failed to furnish him with the
promised films, he charges. Para-
mount's conduct forced him to

operate at a loss, says Gleichman.

Warding Off Pests
Los Angeles, Aug. 21,

MtG-M is so determined to abolr

ish gate crashers and keep the lot

cleared of -studio- pests that It has
put on an additional corps of police-

men to question strangers walking
around.

If anyone doesn't possess a daily

pass lie or she is ordered off the lot.

There is no exception to this rule.

Voshelj With Paramount
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Jack Vosliell, former imit bu.sino&s
mana.ijci* for Universal is now in

the same capacity for raramounl:.

If
NOW IN SECOND YE.\R

Bb Di Bb
n

More Tliiin a Miwttor of Ceronioiiicfl

At COrrEK DAN'S, LoH AiiffoleN, Cal.

Gloria's "Queen Kelly"

21.

"Queen Kelly" Is the title set foi'

the new Gloria Swunson picturo

originally called "The Swamp."
This is an original story by Eric

von Strohelm who will also direct.

Ray Directing Belle Bennett

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Albert Ray, former contract di-

rector with Fox, signed by Tiffan.v-

;^*ct ,^sMr. Beiijpp^t in

"QU0€in of Burlesque."

FRANK RUHF
CLARENCE BLOEMKER

ED RICHARDSON
EDDIE HILL

(Aug. 18) Now at the Paramount, New York, with

JOSEPH SANTLEY'S

"WONDERFUL GIRL"
Direction LEDDY & SMITH
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"winiE ANAnmr~
listem

FOX MOVIETONEWS
SPEAKS

SPEAKS from Albany, N Y ,Today

ALFRED E, SMITH summons all good
men to come to the aid of their party

FOX
MOVIETONEWS
No. 38

SPEAKS from Palo Alto, Galif.

HERBERT HOOVER accepts the

responsibiIity,of leading his part;|^

FOX
MPVIETONEWS

No. 37

BEGINNING Wednesday, October 3,

there will be TWO releases each week

instead ofone as heretofore

FOX MOVIETONE
*^he Most Impartant Influence in

c4meriean LifeToday"
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Undertaker and Merchant in Dispute

With Others on So. Norwalh's Control

So. Norwalk, Conn.,;Aug. 21,

The four theatres of this town

are to be merged under one man-
agement it was learned here this

week. This theatres arc the Regent,

Palace (vaudeville), Rialto and new
Empress to open in October. Andrew

J.. Collins, wealthy undertalier, an-

nounces that he will operate the

theatres, with Archie Terrls, . New
York manufacturer as managing
partner. Allie. Hamilton will be'

maniager of Palace and Rialto,

Samuel Reodncr, landlord, main-
tains that as owner of the Rialto

he will continue to operate it,

Joseph Ginsburg, operator of the-
atres in Bea:con, N. Y., and other
places, says that he has the new
Empress under a lease from GoUlns
and that: he, alone, will be manager
of the new Empress which Is giv-
ing this town, used to isbmewhat
barren showhouses, a thrill.

It is learned that Ginsburg may
formally announce through the law
firm: of Levy, Gutman & Goldberg
of .New York, that he will operate
the new theatre, which through
Btrikies, lawsuits, disagreements,- and
whatnot has taken more than two.
years to build. It was originally be-
ing built by Harry Goodwin, local

clothier, for Ginsburg, as . lessee.

Goodwin, lost a fortune in the par-
tial construction of the theatx'e and
then Collins took it over to build it,

it was thought, for Ginsburg.
If the merger does go through it

will be a blow to tlie people here.

They haye looked forward with
eagerness to the completion of the
new Empress as an Incentive lo

competition among the theatres to

produce better programs.
Most of all, the patrons here,

seek better hiusic.

DRENA
BEACH

World's Greatest Dancer
of Her Kind

After playing three solid

years on Broadway, New
York, now featured in

"HULA BLUES"
A PUBLIX UNIT

With Her Famous

^^Leopard Dance"
(Copyrlsht Fending)

F. & R. Buy Fox 100%j so

Threatened Theatre Is Off
Minneapolis, Aug, 21.

Threatened Invasion of Minneap-
olis by l**bx with a new theatre has
been averted for the present as the
result of a, booking deal put through
between

.
Fox, Publix and F. & R,

M, Li. Finkelsteln and E. Ir. Rubeii,

representing leading northwest ex-
hibitors, signed a contract for the
entire Fox 1928-'29 product for the
140 P. &;r. theatres.

F, & JR, start with the Fox prod-
uct in the F. & R.-Publix Twin
City houses immediately. Movie-
tone has been Installed both, at the
Minneapolis State and St. Paul
Capitol theatres.

No Union Trouble
Milwaukee, Aug, 21.

Picture operator union members
and the Theatre Owners' Associa-
tion of this city haye gotten, to-

gether and there will be no trouble.

This was announced, by officers of
both factions. .

After stewing around trying to
reach som6 agreement on the raise

Increase asked by the operators, a
compromise was struck and the
operators signed for another year.
Minimum salary operators are to

receive Is $1,50 per hour, with the
scale running up to $2.25 In the
deluxe and wired houses.

Shrine Temples Goiiig

More Into Pictures

rollowing Variety's story of

last week of the Shrine Tem-
ple In IjOS Angeles becoming
•converted to a picture house
seating around 6,500, making
It the world's largest theatre,

It has developed that this Is

becoming quite prevalent, with
Shrine temples throughout the
country.
There are about .60 temples

of the Li. a. classification, each
seating' from 4,000 to 12,000

people, or more. The Shriners
see In pictures an earning
power for the temples' dark
time. They think the temples
can be made to draw at low .

admission with second and
third run pictures.

EESOET THEATRE BURNS
Lake George, .N. T,, Aug. 21.

The Arcade, Lake George's lone
movie house, was destroyed by a
fire which threatened the business
section. iBlaze

,
Is believed to have

started with the explosion of ah oil

stove in an upstairs apartment.
"The firemen were handicapped by

low water pressure and summoned
aid from surrounding towns, Mrs.
W. H. Carpenter, owner of the the-
atre, estimates, heir loss at more
than. $40,000, half of which is cov-
ered by Insurance. The previous
week she had received an offer of
$150,000 for the movie house and
block.

FROM CAMEO TO B'WAY
The Em 11 Jannlngs picture, "For-

tune's Fool," opened at the Broad-
way, New York, this week (Aug, 20)
after playing the Cameo on 42nd
street last week.
This Is the first time the Broad

way has played a picture which
had a pre-release at the Cameo.

Sound and Colored

Picture Patents Filed
Washington, Aug. 21,

And still they come. Latest pat-
ent covering sound pictures grants
protection to a sound strip in which
the desci'ipflve manner indicates it

not unlike the present Movietone
method. H, C. Biillls, of Wilming-
ton, Del,, Is the inventor, and holds
full rights to the patent. "

Colored pictures are gaining,
with two In the list below.
Detailed information on these

and the others included affecting
pictures may. be secured by for-
warding the name and number to
the Commissioner of Patents, Wash-
ington, D. C. There Is a fee of 10
cents .in each Instance that must
accompany the request;
Film feeidlne device for projectors.

P. D. Breweter, East Orange, N. J., as-
slg7»or to Wyko Projector Corp., New
York. Filed March 2, 1923. Serial Ko.
12,512. Two claims.. 1.679,3»9.

Color film materinl. J. E. Thornton,.
West Hampstead, Lx>ndon, England. .Filed
Oct. S. 1925. Serial No. 60,349, and In
Great Britain, Nov. 3, 1024. Three clalnris.
1,079,094.
Color film material (four colors). J.

E. l^omton, West Hampstead, London,
England. Original application filed May
6, ia24. Serial No. 711,233. and in Great
Britain, May 18, 1923. Divided and this
application • filed Oct. 31, 1925. Serial No.
«C,050. Four claims, 1,679.095.
Motion picture strip (for Bound on

same 111m). H. C. Bullls, Wilmington,
Del. Filed Dec. 1, 1936. Serial No. 151,009.
Three claims, 1,679,706.
Picture apparutns (projector). A. B,

Howell, as-slgnor to Bell & Howell Co.,
Chicago. Original application filed July 1,
1022. Serial No/ 672,170. Divided and this
application filed April 24, 1924. Serial
No. 708,700. Six claims. 1,080,205.
Picture transmitting. H. Nyquist,

Milburn, N. J., assignor to American Tel.
& Tel. Co., New York. Filed Jan. 28,
1025. Serial No. 4,303. Seventeen claims.
1,680.390,
Panoramic moving picture apparatus,

C. Cerqua, Brooklyn, N. Y., asfilgnor to
Filoteo AlberlnJ, New York. Filed July
18, 1924. Serial No. 726,812. Twenty-
four claims. 1,680,403.
Colored projected pictures. "W. li.

Isbills, Elizabeth, N. J. Filed June 13,
1023. Sertal No. OiC.OOl. Twenty-two
claims. 1,680,610.

Topeka s Sound Lineup

Topeka, Aug, 21.

By Labor Day Topeka will have
four houses using discs for music.
This was made certain when It was
announced' that the Palace, first

colored house here, would open
Sept. 3 with discs for music, and
that, on the same date the Isis would
reopen with the same eort of back-
grround. ' Both will be. second-run
houses.
Discs were Introduced here by

the Lawrence Amusement Co., oper-
ating the . Gem and Cozy. Trial at
the Gem proved successful, and for
the past month the Cozy (first rUn)
has been doing normal and better
business with the Innovation;
•Announced plans for the Orpheuiii

to be wii-ed have been changed.
Wiring will go Into the Grand, dark
all summer, with installation date
set as Sept. 17. Theatre.^ was. origi-

nally, the lociful legit . house, but
scarcity of road attractions has
forced the change. .

Town now has only two theatre
orchestras, where formerly five were
employed.

New Paradise Will Get
Publix Chicago Units

Chicago, Aue. 21.

Paradise, new B. & K.-Publlx
house on the west side, will bc-^

come part of . the wheel playing
units originating at the Oriental.
This will prolong the. stay of "B"
units in

.
Chicago to five consecu-

tive weeks and giving the- troupes
nine weeks of time.
Paradise opens on or about Sept

i,
,

It is around the corner froni
the Marbro (Marks Bros.). Mark
Fisher will be m. c.

As in "VARIETY," March 7, 1028:

. "Item No. 4 was the solo dance,
'The Tiger,' done by Drena Beach,
surrounded by the girls made up
as Zulu warrloris with futuristic

native weapons and shields. This
girl Is one of the first to grab a
first-rate scheme in framing a
contortlonlstic dance around an
Idear -"^Here-her-bendSf-splita ^Jai.
twisting kicks are dramatized
into a picture of a slinking,

stretching cat, instead of being
presented In straight routine
as acrobatic dance feats. Toe
dancers have drnmatlzcd such
routines as In the 'Dying Swan'
figure for Illustration, but the
Tiger idea is a new adaptation of
the contortional style. This girl

does it splendidly and the num-
ber is a first rate novelty."

Kindest Regards to

FANCHON and MARCO
Direction Lyons & Lyons

Wallace Leaves U. A. in Chi

^ Chicago, Aug. 21.

C. C. Wallace, district manager
for United Artists, has resigned.
Cresson C. Smith will act In his
stead until his successor Is ap-
pointed.

Wallace Is going on an extended
vacation.

SHEEIDAN AS SPLIT ?

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Sheridan, north side presentation
house, may adopt a split week pol-
icy next month.
Theatre haig . been a, full week

stand since the Ascher Bros, opened
It over a year ago.

^

With and Without Units
Des Moines, la.,. Aug, 21.

Western Electric equipment has
already been Installed,^ by Blank-
Publix In the Des Moines theatre,
and will soon be in the Capitol as
well.

Latter house will continue the
Publix units, it Is stated.

M. C.'s Dancing Class
Des Molncs, la., Aug, 21,

-"-Jay'^MlllBrmr-cr=at-the-=Gapitol,
started a free dancing class when
he succeeded Jimmy Kllard a few
months ago.
He will select a dozen girl.s, from

about 40, to stage a dance number at
the house.

Gaiety's F. N. Candidate
Reports of First National being

after the Gaiety, New Yoik, for a
brief special run of a picture indi-
cates either "The Divine Lady" or
"The Barker" as the probable en-
trant.

Chi's Film Board's Pres.
Chicago, Aug.

, 21.

Clyde W. Eckhardt, district man-
ager for Fox BMlms, was elected
president of the Chicago Film
Board of Trade.
N. F. Agnew, Chicago representa-

tive for Paramount, drew the office
of vice-president. Irving W. Man-
del of Security and Earl Silverman
of Warner Brothers are secretary
and treasurer.

Pbli's Attachment
New Haven, Aug. 21.

The Hancock, Inc., New York,
filed a 11,000,000 attachment against
the Sylvester Z. Poli enterprises
and associated companies today.

PUBLIX-LOEW CHANGES
Kansas City, Aug. 21.

With the Newman and Royal
changing from. Loew to Publix
management, Louis Lazar comes
here as district manager for Publix
and G; Hahn as publicity manager.
H. W. Evans, Loew manager foi:

the Newman, goes to Atlanta to
take charge of the Loew Grand.

Milestone Doing "Victory"

Los Angeles, Aug, 21.

Lewis Milestone, engaged by
Paramount to direct one production,
will make Joseph Conrad's "Vic-
tofy;'' TDfffCst^Pascal-is- = doing -the-
adaptation.

Jacqueline Logan In "Driftwood,"
CoL

Eddie Boland added to "Ei-ik, the
Great," U.

Raquel Torres expected to play
opposite Ramon Novarro in "The
Pagan," M-G.

John Darrow added to "Ava-
lanche," Par.

W.C's Full Booking
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

All major picture companies will
shoAV their outstanding features in
West Coast Theatres during the
new season. The last contract to
be signed by Harold B. Franklin
is for first call on First National
output for all key cities and houses,
on the Coast.

Previously, West Coast's lineup
for next season comprised Fox,
Paramount and M-G-M. In addi-
tion to the four major companies
above listed, West Coast will play
certain Universal, : Warner Bros,
and other producers' features.

AECADE, LAKE GEO., BUENED
Lake George, N. T., .Aug. 21.

The Arcade theatre, the only the-
atre in this village, located in the
Carpenter block In Main, street, was
destroyed by fire when the entire
building was burned to the ground
Thursday.
Loss estimated at |65,000.

BLOCK'S SCHEDULE
Los Angeles, A,ug. 21.

Ralph Block, Pathe producer, has
been assigned for production before
the end of the year "The Shady
Lady," starring Phyllis Haver;
"Leathernecks," starring William
Boyd; "Elevat6r Girl" and "High
Voltage."

U'SPOLAKITLM
Los -Angeles, Aug; 21.

Universal plans a polar explora-
tion film with a fictional hero. .

Captain Haakon H. Hammer, as^
sbciated with AmUndsen In many
expeditions, is working with J.
Grubb Alexander on the script.

Phyllis Haver Changes
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Phyllis Havei", Instead of doing
"The Oflice Scandal" as scheduled
for Pathe, will take the lead in
"The Shady Lady" for the same
company.

Story is an original by Jack
Jungmeyer, of the studio staff, and
will be directed by E, H. Griffith.
Production starts Sept. 4.

FIGHT FILM IN ORE.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 21.

Tunney - Heeney fight pictures
shown here by J. J, Parker at the
Rwoli and Pe^^^^ last week. The
tWo downto\ra "TiMsieF^^^

by Parker on a second run policy.
The fipht pictures were an added
attraction.

Directorial Change
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Chai-U's lU'iisncr has replaced Her-
man Haymaker as director on
"Honeymoon," M-G-M.
Raymaker was delayed on the

picture and could not be hold any
longer from his contract obligation
with "Warners.

Fox Reported Asking for

Movietone 5-Yr. Contract

With Jimmy Grainger oif Fox as-
suiining. charge of the talking shorts
saleis department In conjunction
with the other Fox film. It's reported
the Fox Movietone newsreel can not
be obtained unless contracted for
for five years.
This move is to forestall, the ao«

count says, the other newsreel mak-
ers preparing to add sound to their
output.

Negri's Name Not Used
In "Actress" Ballyhoo

St, Louis, Aug. 21. .

The extent to which Pola Negri
Is "washed lip" as far as St. Loula
motion pictures, managers and pub-
lic are concerned ^yas forcibly dem-
onstrated in the advance showings
at the Missouri Theatre for her
"Loves of an Acti*es.s" picture this
week.
The screen advance b.allyhoo nnade

no mention of Pola as the star play-
er, or whatever she Is in the plc-
ture. it described in glowing ad-
jectives tlie story of the plot, w:ith
naive inferences that the tale is that
of the life of the great . Bemhairdt,
but not once was Negri's name via-
ible.

Chatkin in Chiairge

p. J. Chatkin, until now short
subject buyer for. Publix chain, has
been made division manager in
charge of Publix "eastern deluxe di-
vision," including Rivoli, Rialto and
Paramount, New York; Metro-poll-
tan, Boston; Shea's Buffalo and
Shea's Hippodrome, Buffalo and the
new Minnesota, Minneapolis.
He will continue to do the shorts

buying, while assuming his new
duties.

'Hit of Show' with Logs
"Hit of the Show," the FBO fea-

ture starring Joe Brown, will he
given an RCA prolog .and epilog in
addition to soimid. The pi'olog and
epilog will be with dialog, the. pic-
ture itself without dialog, but In
sound.
The silent version of the picture

has been relealsed, playing, the
Roxy, New. York, several weeks ago.

Coogari in Boston
Jackie Coogan opens his three

weeks in the east for Publix at the
Metropolitan, Boston, Sept. 7. Prom
there the juvenile hops to the Buf-
falo, Buffalo, week of Sept. 16, and
winds up at the Paramount, New
Tork, week Sept. 22.

Chicago's Sound Aug. 25
Chicago, Aug. SI,

Sound pictures will make their

debut at the B. & K. Chicago thea-
tre, ace loop house, Aug. 25.

"Warming Up" (Par.) will be the
first film.

Six Months at Coconut
Grove, Ambassador Hotel,

Los Angeles,, Cal.

..: .. JOHN

FREbERiCk
and

MARIAN

DABNEY
DeLUXE DANCING TEAM

Now Touring Publix
Circiiit of Theatres

Direction TIIULIAM MOnRIS
Chicago Ofllc«

NOW AT THE
/~ Strand

Theatre
-lijiiioouvcr.

i* JACKIEmms
and His

OrcliestYa
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I'm proud to be in

picture busii^ess

f I'm proud because this business, and this business

only, can produce a masterpiece of entertainment

like 'THE PATRIOT" and give it to the millions

of the earth for their delight.

f I'm proud because my industry can earn words of

praise like this for one of its products

:

"A trio of geniuses have evolved a cinema master-

piece. Jannings, Lubitsch and Stone. It is the

perfect film of 1928. Gut of fairness to the cinema

industry you owe it to yourself to isee *The Patriot'

—N. Y. Daily News

*'You who make it a point to keep lists of the year's

greatest pictures, just chalk down 'The Patriot', for

there'll be few screen plays this season which will

surpass it". —^- Y. Eve. World

"One ofthe finest things we have seen on the screen

in many years". Brooklyn Eagle

*'A magnificent motion picture. Nothing can rob

*The Patriot' of its place in the all-too-limited

category of great and permanent motion pictures".

—Film Daily

" 'The Patriot' should be remembered when all the

so -called 'wonder -pictures' are forgotten. It is

magnificent". —Exhibitor's Daily Review

'"The Patriot' is, in this reviewer's opinion, the

finest picture this season has yet brought to

Broadway". —N, Y, Graphic

"'THE PATRIOT' is a mighty interesting picture

and ranks along with the best that the art offilm-

making has yet provided, for which all concerned

deserve full congratulations".—iV. T. Mom, World

•^Probably no motion picture this season will mean
more to intelligent audiences than 'The Patriot'.

It is a great accomplishment of directing and act-

ing". -^Motion Picture News

"This motion picture is indeed a credit to the

screen". _ , •
—N» Y. Times

"For absorbing acting and direction, don't miss

seeing 'The Patriot' ". —N. Y. Eve. Journal

'The Patriot' is a great picture. Nobody ebotild

miss it". —N- y. Mirror

^ I'm proud because I can present in mj theatre a genius like EMIL

JANNINGS, the supreme work of an ERNST LUBITSCH,

magnificent players like Florence Vidor, Lewis Stone and

Neil Hamilton, i^^^^

"THE PATRIOT"!

"The Patriot" opened at the Rialto Theatre, N. T., Aug. 17th. It ha* ,ma$hed every existing record!



went all records for a single day's busi-

ness in any Pittsburgh theatre when

"Lilac Time" rolled up Saturday gross

at the Stanley $2,000 over best previous

figure for any house!

CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—" 'Li 1 a e T im eV

smashed all house records at Roosevelt

first week. Opening day of second week

surpasses opening of first week, making

new history for this theatre."

MAX BALABAN.

went house record whW second week of

Broadway $2 road show engagement

beat theatre's best orevious gross by

$1,000.

First week at Ne^ Grand Central, St.

Louis, K. O.'d all previpus records in

spite of terrific heat and opposition from

three other sound attractions.

First five days at Burns Theatre, Colo-

rado Springs, beat house record by

thousands. Picture booked for longest

run of any attraction in this city.

^„ 5 MORE RECORDS
in a Single Week-End/

is rolling up a record for broken records

never approached in picture history .Watch

!

FmST NATIONAL
gives you

THE BIGGEST THING IN SIGHT

Member ^Motion Bctute Pwducew^ DisUlbutort of Asaeric* ht-lWI lUfaf*

or Sound!

COLLEi
Noone

a CEORGE
ilTZMAURKE
Production Presented by

JOHH NcCORNICK
with GARY COOPlR
Scenario bv Carcv Wiliion From
the Play bv Jan« Cowl and Jaiie

Murflna Adaptation bv<WIIIUGold-<
beck titles bv Ccortfc Marlonr Jr^
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Literati

Points of View

Before IBarney Gallant's nite

cliib In the Village closed for the

summer, Walter O'KceCe was among

Its floor entertainers. In his routine

was a parody on the Graphic. A
snappy, and laughable parody, not a

:tough thing to write of that tab, of;

course; , .
•

It's the paper that printed last

week a front page composite of a

surgeon performing an operation, to

.

separate the Glbbs Sianiese Twins,

two glrlS; Neither the Twins, the

Glbbses, the Graphic nor the vaude-

ville attraction's high speed pub-

licity duo, Terry Turner and Harry
Reimers, ever had any intention ot

having the Twins cut apart. But

that's the Graphic, which brought

back Valentino, communed with

Ruth Snyder, after, her execution,

and also settled the coal strike.

Somehow the Graphic heard about

ithe parody, the only news it picked

up, exclusively, last season, (and

then didn't print it, making a 100.

per cent, record more perfect). The
Graphic sent word to the hite club

asking O'Keiefe to stoP: using the

parody. When O'Keefe didn't stop

an order was Issued in the news-.

pa)per office that his name should

be cut out of the Graphic. For that

Blight favor P'Keefe is said, to have
sent Ihe Graphic staff a box r of

cigars with a request to obey the

order.
Meanwhile the Mirror heard about

the Graphic's squa.wk. It delivered

a proposal to O'Keefe to substitute

the Mirror ifor, the .
Graphic in the

parody and the Mirror would pay
hlni $50 weekly.

. But the Graphic gag was doing so

well O'Keefe stuck to it.

decided droop within tlie pa.st two
year.'?.

Of the present readers of the Tele-
graph, it scorns admitted by the
brokers that 05 per cent are racing
fan!?, with n6 telling how long they
may be held, due to the. strong com-
petition in racing paper circles. The
Racing Form, printed in New York,
Buffalo and Chicago, simultaneously
dally, has hit the Telegraph some
very strong circulation wallops.
The prevailing impression among
those approached, to buy appears to
be it would bo cheaper and better

to start a new paper than to try to

bring, back the "Telegraph.

A most surprising bit of info

about the circulation of the Tele-
graph is that but 150 are sent to

Chicago.
Col. Ament, husband of the former

Mrs. Thomas (Lucy Cittpn), is in

present command of the Telegraph,
although the E/. R. Thomas Estate
is reported as the operator of the

paper, and assuming , its losses, tlie

latter running quite heavy.
It is said that the paper is being

continued by the Estate in the hope
of finding a buyer. Looking for a
huj'er has been going on for a long
while. The asking price is reported
around ?600,000. Financial matters
:to be adjusted before a sale can be

completed are said tp be a matter
of a large bond Issue of some, years

ago, and still outstanding, reported

at around $700,000, a government
income tax claim of a very large

amount, and outstanding stock held

by a former managing editor of the

Telegraph.
The Telegraph's standing in the

atricals. of some.stx-ength 10 years

ago, has been reduced to nil.

ihe honorarium will go to an old

timer who believes and argues, that
ilosplte its difficulties and discour-
agements, journalism remains a
C'hanhing trade and one well worth
the 'life-long devotion of a civilized

man "or woman. On the contrary it

may go to. a youngster (or an pld-

ator) who believes that, with chain

-

store, practices corrupting It and
the number of strong and unfettered
papers steadily declining, it is new
fit only for sycophants and slaves."

Tunney and Secrets

A remarkable evidence of the
good faith that newspapermeh can
keep was demonstrated in the sim-
ultaneous announcement by all

paper.q of Gene Tunney's retirement,

one of tlie biggest stories of the
year. This was known to a dozen
reporters and editors before the
Heeney fight, but given In cpnfl'-

dence. . No one violated the trust.

It was also known that he was en-
gaged to many, and this, top, was
withheid. .' .'

The advance knpw:ledge was
necessary for the adjustment of cer-

tain contracts with hews a.hd fea-

ture services. Tunney "came clean'*

and the men he took a chance on
did likewise.

Telegraph at Auctioh

A. forced auction under the Will

oit its late owner, E. R. Thomas, will

have to be shortly held of the New
York Morning Telegraph, It is re-

ported the racing daily , has been

placed v^ith brokers in a desperate

eftort to locate a prospective- pur-

.
chaser and bidder before the auction

date rolls around.
The best asset the "Telegraph has

Is Its low rental lease oh the corner

building at Eighth avenue and 50th

.
street, which expires a year from
Oct. 1, next. That will necessitate

moving the plant.

It Is said the Telegraph has drop-

ped over 50 per cent ih circulatlon

within the past five years, now
claiming around 35,000, which Is

Bharply disputed by experts. Its ap-

praised value also has taken a most

BABE MORRIS
TAP DANCER
Opening Week Aug. 24 at

LOEWS StATE
LOS ANGELES

Direction FANCUON AND MAB;€p

FOR SALE
Scenarios for Movietone* Also
Movietone or Presentation Work
Wanted.
DOROTHY HUMPHREYS

N. V, A. Club, New York City

"The Front Page"
The character, Walter Burns, in

"The Front Page," is a take-off on
the present managing editor of a
New York daily, who- was in the

same capacity in Chicago when
both: Hecht and MacArthur, the au-
thors, worked under him. Though
their relations were always most
friendly, the characterization Is a
viclpus attack.

Both Hecht and MacArthur mar-
ried newspaper wpmen, and both

since remarried after divorces

—

Hecht's: wife writes and Mac-
Arthur's bride is Helen Hayes, star

of "Coquett^"
The incidents of "The Front

Page," though many actual names
are used, have no basis In fact. The
name of the editor is not Burns,

but there was a reporter in the

criminal courts named Walter
Burns. Hildy Johnson is the lead-

ing character, and there, is a C. C.

coverer nariied Hilding Johnson.

Some of the reporters programmed
are still on that beat.

Mebbe, Mebbe
Maybe Struthers Burt, the novel-

ist, has not heard of Herman
Mankiewicz' work, or the defunct

Autlio*^ Council once employed by

M&tro - Goldwyn - Mayer, At all

evaiDts, the distinguished author has

a piece in the August "Scribner's"

in which he declares that the movies

won't get anywhere until It gets

authors to write directly for the

screen. On the other hand, maybe
Burt Is looking for a job.

Germans Wised Op, on P^ A.'s

Over in Berlin American press

agents arei having their troubles

in dealing with the boys who write

for the rags.. An- agreement has

been mad© by Berlin Journalists

among themselves not to .attend re

ceptions where food and llqdur are

served. They claim that for this

free lunch they are expected to

write what they are told. ' If they

are going .to be bribed the Berlin

newspapermen feel that a little food

and drink is not, from a. business

standpoint, worth while.

Coincident

Through one of those literary co-

incidences which are common, the

story of Carl Van Vechten's hew
novel, "Spider Boy," is quite iaimi

lair to "Get Me in the Movies," the

flop play by Philip Dunning and
Charlton Andrews. .

Both have for their chief figures

a minor literary light who is sum-
moned to Hollywood: to write for

the films. Van Vechten gained his

material last year.

Quotation for Swaff

The picture of Hannen Swaffer

recently published In Variety at

Sophie Tucker's expense, was found

pasted to a letter, fllei In the' office

of a slightly highbrow press agent.

Under the celebrated pose the

p. a. wrote a quotation from Shakes-

peare as follows;

"Framed in the prodigality of

nature." —Richard IIL

Coast Notes

M-G has started on '"Adrienne
Lecouvreur," foatiil-lng Joan Craw-
ford, Nils Asther, Eileen Prlngle
md Warner Oland. Fred Niblo di-

recting.

Oretta Gransted in '^I-^rik the Great,
U. Placemenl.s m;\de by Jessie

Wadsworth.

Victor Varconl
:
added to "Con-

iiuost," UA.
.
Ernst Lubitsclx direct-

ing. • .;

'

Ben Lyon, Anders Randolph, Rus-
iicll Simpson and Walter MctJrail
atlded to "E.\odus' of the Now
World." Louis .Moomaw will pro-
duce in Salt Lake from .story by
George Pyper. '

Complete cast for "Woman of Af-
fairs," M-G, includes John Gilbert,

Greta Garbo, CSertrude Astpr, Cyril

Chadwick, Lewis Stone, Hobart Bo.s-

worth, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr„ John
Mack Brown, Dorothy Seba-stlan,

Blanche Craig and Charles Hagcn.

F. Hugh Herbert signed to term
contract by Par as a staff writer.

Equipment for IJ's sound projec-
tion room has arrived at the studio
ind will be installed by Aug. 27. .

Continuity , on "The Comedy of

Life," Milton Sills, la being written
by Leo Birinski, German, and Dr.
Jozsef Laszlo, Hungarian, in co-
operation with Alexander

,
Korda,

Austrian.

Ronald Colman's next for Gold-
wyn will be "Condemned," adapted
from "Condemned to Devil's Island,"
by Blair Niles. Story will bo made
with the co-operation of French
(ibvernmeht.

Renee Adoree bon-owed by Patho
from M-G: for "The Spielers," Fay
Giirnctt directing.

:

John Mack Brown opposite Norma
Shearer in ""The Little Angel," M-G

Frank Rice, Lawford Davidson,
Chief Big Tree and Clarence Geld
ert added to "Humming Wires,"
M-G.

Harry O. Hoyt's "One Splendid
Hour," written by Hoyt, goes into
production Sept. 21 for Excellent.
Cliff Wheeler directing. Helenc
Costelio in lead.- Next in the group
will be "The Wreckers," Hoyt di
recting.

Guy Oliver added to "Avalanche,'
Par..

Jason Robards and Johnny Ar-
thur added to "On Trial," WB.

E. V. Durling ha.s completed
adaptation and scrljVt of -The
Naughty Forties," FUO.

Angeia, Claudine . and Claudette
Mawby, from vaude, in "The Out-
cast," F. N.

Charles Kenyon doing an original
tlieatry story, "The Play Goes On,"
for U. .

Margei-y Daw, opposite Reed
Howes in the four remaining two
reelers being produced by Charles
Rogers for Educational.

"Ritzy Rosy," featuring Jack Mul-
hall and Alice White, Merwyn Leroy
directing, into work Sept. 1, F. N.

Trent Carr making "Isle of Lost
Men," from magazine story by F. I.

Nebel. for Rayart. Exteriors are
being shot south oC San Pedro. Tom
Sant.qchi is featured, supported by.
Maude George, James Marcus, Paul
Welge.l, Patsy O'Loary a,nd Allan
Connors. Duke Worne directing.

Aileen Pringle and Warner Oland
added cast M-G-M's "Adrienne Le-
couvreur," Fred Niblo directing.

Lowell Sherman added to "The
Little Angel," M-G-M.

Dorothy Jahls, of Indian descent,
opposite Tim McCoy in "Humming
Wires," M-G-M.

DaVid Tearle, cousin of Godfrey
and Conway, In "The Office Scan-
dal' (Pathe).

The Beatrice May Miller, who^

edits the new monthly fiction mag,
"Cabaret Stories," Is the wife of

Ernest H. Miller, head of the Yellow
Taxi company in iiew York, and
who lives on Park avenue. . It la said,

that some of the Miller money is

behind the publication, which has

B. L. McFadden as publisher.. Not
Bernarr Macfadden.

. $500 Essay .Contest .•

Amei-ican Mercury announces in

Its September number but today
(Wed.) a prize essay contest for a
$500 award on journalism as a trade,

"The aim Is to find but how jour-

nalism In America looks to the

actual journalist.' It may be that

NOWRAYING

THE DE LUXE

PICTURE HOUSES

MARTIN SAMPTER
Manager

"Applause'VDue
Beth Brown's "Applause" Is

about bowing oft the Bonl & Llye-
right press.. It's of the show busi-

ness.

So far thia month Mlas Brown
has disposed of three short stories

to national magazines. The young
woman is writing her stories with
the screen in mind.

"Main Guy" Serials Start

"The Main Guy/' a history of

early Wagbn show days, starts next
week in Collier's. The * author is

John Wilstach. There Is data about
John Robinson, Ben Wallace, W. C.

Coup, and a number ot other tent

show proprietors.

Publicity Swim
The attempt of Richard Hallibur-

ton to swim the Panama Canal is

understood to be a publicity stunt.

Halliburton is an author, whose new
book, "The Royal Road to Romance,"
might suggest such a stunt

Camilla Horn, just returned from
Berlin, will have a short stay In
Hollywood before leaving for Can-
ada to play opposite John Barry-
more again.

Fay Wray and Arnold Kent added
to "Four Feathers" (Par.).

Paul Perez titling "The Floiatlng
College."

J. Walter Ruben making screen
treatment for "Avalanche" (Piar.),

Ethylene Clair added to "Hey,
Rube" (F. B. O.).

Arnold Kent has signed a new
contract with Par.

Marlon Douglas added to "Sioux
Blood" (M.-G.).

Antonio Gaudlo will turn first

camera on Inspiration - Halperin's
She Goes to War."

Lee Moran and Sam Hardy added
to F. N.'s "Outcast."

Dorothy Janls, signed by M-G to
five-year contract. W. B. slgnel
Warner Richmond for "Stark Mad, '

Fred Warren, .Timmie Quinn, Kew-
ple Morgan and Billy Latimer added,
to "The Spieler," Pathe,

Charles ^lei.gner will direct "Noisy
Neighbors'* for Pathe, featuring the

eight Quillans. Picture starts early

September.

Arnold Kent and Claud© King, to

"The Letter," Par.

Wade Boteler added to "Gold
Braid," M-G.

Fentured In Fanchon nnd Bfarco's
"Uathtab Idea"

LUCILLEF»AGE
In SrilCIALTl DAMCB8

P. .—A WTMk •! Laughi with Btnair Rubla

JOHNNY TIM

MILLS and SHEA
Closing Aag. 86 with

"SNAP SHOT" UNIT
Opening' Oriental, Chicago,

Sept. 9

BILLY SNYDER
THE JUVENILE PRINCE

DOINQ,TIME FOR
FANCHON ond MARCO

Week of Aag;. 24

Doulevard Tlieatre, Los Angelea

Winchefl's "Whoopee"
"Making Whoopee," by Walter

Wi n cheiCwiirhiTpW^^
& Schuster. It's Winchell's first

book. He's In a panic.

Polish authorities banned "The
Soloist of His Majesty," Soviet film

based on the historical love affair

between the Czar Nicholas arid his

court dancer, Kshesslnskaya. The
rr-a.son for veto was advanced by

j the l>oli.«ih censors Is the Polish

name of the Czar's mistress.

AL and RAY

Dancers of CIobb and Distinction

Featured with Joseph Santley's ''Wonderful Girl"

"T^^^-^NEW^YORK^"SU N DAY^TEtEG rapH Saygi ^^^-7:
"AI and Ray Samuels . panicked them yesterday with their

dancing; in fact, their second routine proved the hit of the show,

atid the storm of applause that followed didn't subside until they

consented to an encore."

PARAMOUNT THEATRE WEEK OF AUG. 18
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Great Pancli Ballad!
Sure To Register Anywhere!!

I TORE UP
YOUR PICTURE
WHEN yOO SAID

COODBYE
(But 1 Put It Together A^a in)

By DOLLY MORSE and
ANDREW DONNELLY

OP
Of

irwm
ojif^ MABi

}du Cant Go Wrong

,

With Any FEIST'Song
711 SEVENTH AVE.,

SAN FRANCISCO
936 Market St^

BOSTON
iSI Tremont 3fc

\ GINCJNNATTI
707-8 Lyric Theatre BW^.

TO R-ONTO
IQ3 Yonge St.

(I

LEO FE
PHILADEILPHIA- J

1228 Market St.

DETROIT
405 Majestic Thea. BIdg.
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/Beautiful "Waltz Theme
^'ULACTIME"ji;ff/)'//^COLlEEN MOORE
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BEWARE 6F blondes
(CoritinuecV from page 16)

lulu as a reward. Oil the trip he
must deliver a valUiil)le emerald in

that city. lie is wiirned against
thieves who are after the gem. The
om^rald is liiddi'n on the inside of
an. ordinary cigaret lighter. Espe-
cially Is he. warned against "Bldnde
Mary," and told to lay off any blonde
he may meet, as Mary .is a. si '("itor.

On board he. meets a blonde and
falls for her, with she for him, al-

though he believes her to be Mary
and is. chary.: But she relieves his
suspicion when he finds-, his .

blonde
is a private detective for- the .Jewel-

ers' Protective Association. A crook
on Ijoard thinks she is Blonde Miry
passing as a detect, and agrees to

split with her ii" either of them gets
the jewel from the sec.

Story runs along in this way
aboard the ship, with the blonde de-

' tect stalling off the crook. To save
her sweetie from g-ettihg bumped
off, she gives him khockout drops in

a^glass of wine the night before the
ship docks, taking the emerald from
him to show the crooks. .

The sec, frantic, ha,ngs around
Manila until locating the girl and as
he supposes her crook companion,
despite that the sec and .blonde be-
came engaged aboard, ; The. girl,

.
however", is merely staying over to
bag the gang, which- .she does, hav-
ing made the delivery of the origi-

nal emerald and foisted upon the
crooks a phoney, .

When the polled broke into the
den in Manila where they all met,
the Hip audience applauded slightly.

Einough to display their interest had
been held,
Good direction but not .always

good photography. Ever so many
too. many loiig. shots. It made the
photography at the start rather dim,
though some nice directorial . busi-

: hess worked In at the start. :

.

Dorothy Revier was the genuine
blonde, and okay in works and looks.

Matt Moore had an easy role as the
sec, as did' Roy D'Arcy as the heavy,
with another heavy in a light part,
Robert Edeson.

GAY ADVENTURER
(GERMAN MADE)

f .','AifA Film Corp.. (.states rlBhts) release.
Presented by A. P.- Alexrud with Charles
Alden ds star. No credits on . screen or
In press sheet for author, director, etci

On double feature bill at Columbus, New
York, one Vday, Aug. 17. Running time,
66 mlns.

This is the German equivalent of
a Richard Talmadge or Al Wilson
American thriller.' Charles Alden,
whose name is probably something
quite different In Germany, Is a big
muscle guy strong on aerobatics.
"The Gay Adventurer" Is one of a
series of pictures releasing by ABA
starring him. Nobbdy else Is men-
tioned by name except Axelrud,
evidently the American Importer or
German exporter, as the case .may
be.
The story Is laid In Alaska. It

concerns a wild harum-scarum
youth who innocently becomes en-
tangled in the murder of another
man. Victim's sister Is the hero-
ine.
Complications Include a more or

less hand-to-hand fight with a pack
of wolves, . Plenty of action and In

the state right division film passa-
ble, although photography and pro-
duction detail far from warm.

Land,

despite the froquont changes
locale.

Op(Mxs wiih. a wedding ccromo..^ .

The husband is disilUisioiied a few
minutes later iii the darkened li-

brary when his. newly acciuired wife
mistakes him for her lover. .

Action
switches to France where the l)oy

lindij a French girl. .
Wounded and

pRvalvzed, later, he is taken back
homo. The French girl follows as

.his wife's inaid,- llecovery for the

linish.'

Comedy and gags used ineffective,

including tlie gag.from '-Wliat Price

Glory ?" which , all the independents
have been helping themselves to.

y/ith incapable delivery giving the

M. P. the razz isn't funny and
dbeim't. even register,

. Miss White photographs a.t.trac-

tively and displays ability which.

sh6uld carry her into the flr.st runs:
Hfori.

of

my

UNDERGROUND
(BRITISH MADE)

London, July 27.

Produce<l hy BrilLsh Instructional Films,

vStory anil '
direction by Anlliony Ascjullh.

t>lioiograptry, S. Kodwell. l-ilstribution tor

all countries. Pro Patrlii Filni.H. Cen.'icirs

certlUcate U. PreWfwed at the Plaza, July

•2r>. Itunnlng time, B-1 mlnute.s. ,
'

,

Noll, shcpRirl. Elissa I^andi

Bill, underground porter lirian Ahcrne
Kale, sowing girl. ; . Norn -par ng
Bert,- electrician ..(.'yrll McLaglan

LINGERIE
Tiffany-Slahl production and release. Dl

reeled by George Melford from the .story
-by J. r. Natteford. . Continuity by J. F.
Nattetord. Featuring Alice "WTilte, Mal-
colm MncGrpgor and Mildred Harris. Cast
Include.M Armand Kallz and Kit Guard. At
Tlvoll, New York, Aug. 20, One day. Run
niiig time, 5o mlns.

Interesting version of a somewhat
familiar story, fi-amed In attractive
Betting.s, and showing polished con-
tinuity and direction should carry
this production in the split weeks
nicely.- ,

Practically all of the. irnportant
scenes indicate smart directorial
ability and supervlsloh, Clever
photographic effects help In putting
the illusion over. Sets look ex
pensive -and story runs smoothly

Anthony Asquith, has succeeded
this time far more tlian he did •with

"Shooting Stars," probably because
he directed this one himself. One
thing It evidences is he is a better

director than he is a story-writer.

He wrote the story for "Shooting
Stars," and It was awful. He. wrote
the story for "Underground," and It

Isn't so much. But he has directed

it Into a good enough movie, even If

It Is not In the super class. The main
reason it Isn't is the slowness of the

tempo and' the long-drawn-out and
trite ending to the story.
But the film shows a facet of life

that is new to the screen. It Is

melodrama, and, up to a point, logi-

cal and reasonably possible. But It

ends in ah almost slapstick roof
chase and the butting In of people
at a main power., house to a point
which becomes almost ludicrous.

The acting; both of the miain parts
and of the bits, is really excellent,

and the types have been- chosen wlth-
the same Intelligent accuracy that
marks the selection and dressing of

sets and locations. The whole effect

Is a dramatized slice of real human
life until, as has already been said,

the climax, which becomes routine
at first and then confused. . But on
the whole It has the great merit of
looking as If it really did happen
Instead of being made for a movie.
It deals with a class and with loca-
tions which will be utterly novel to

the screen, as much here as in

America.
The story opens in an undergrotmd

(subway) train. Bert is trying to
get fresh with a girl In a crowded
compartment, arid follows here to
the escalator. Bill sees him and
trips him on the stairway , to look
like an accident. The girl (Nell)
drops her gloves; Bill picks them up.
and they fall for each other. But
Bert finds Nell at the department
store wl\ere she works, and continues
to pursue her. He has another girl

in the rooming house where he Uvea,
but Is about to turn her down when,
after a rebuff from Nell, he gets the
Idea of using his girl (Kate) to
frame Bill. Kate throws a fake faint
on the station; arid as Nell comes by
screams and accuses Bill, who has
taken her off the platform, thinking
she Is ill, of molesting her.

Previously the two men have had
a scrap when Bill has found Bert
slinging Nell's name around a saloon.

Nell doesn't believe Bill would
have molested the strange girl, but
he Is in danger of getting fired un-
less he can prove he didn't. To the
store comes Kate to buj' some finery
and when she. gives her address for
delivery Nell notices It Is the same
as Bert's, from whom she has just
had a letter asking her to marry
him. She goes to Kat^; who believes'
Bert Is about to marry her, and
when Kate finds she has been
double -crps.sed by her lover arid Bill

comes a.sking her to own up, she
goes with hiin to the power house
to do 30,
While Bill Is with the foreman

telling him what has happened, Kate

slips Into the switch room and con-
fronts Bert, who loses his head and
piishes her against an open switch

and kills her. Lights gO out; the

service Is at a standstill, arid Bert

goes loco. Jle escapes acrosis tho

roof. Bill after him. They fall Into

the subway and mount a train. The
fight continues in an elevator. .Neii.

Who has seen them from the plat-

form, rushes up In another elevator,

and when the doors are ^opened

where the fight Is going on there is

Bert out on the floor and Bill all

safe, .

'

In a closing shot she refuses a

fresh old man's offer of a seat on a

crowded train because she Is wttn

her husband, now a conductor on tne

underground. ^ -
i, *;,„

Some very fine shots through tun-

nels, on escalators and in subways,

often from novel: and attractive an-

gles. The direction Is always good

if sometimes a trifle slow and occa-

sionally pernickety; as., for exjim-

ple where Kate discovers she has

really been thrown down and goes

around almles.qly Angering objects

In her room. This Is overdone and
apolUt Its purpose;. Half as mu.ch

foot.ige' would have registered tho

workings of the girl's mind more,

effectively. . .

As a whole It Is a worthwhile pic-

ture and gives promise of at least

one efficient and possibly outstand-

ing director emerging from the pres-

ent boom In British picture making.
It Is not perfect, but It is a lot better

than the average, particularly as It

never attempts to ape Hollywood.
Lots of our directors do make this

attempt and make a monkey of

themselves by their aplrig.

Even the character naimes are

chosen with an accuracy which
makes them typify their class and
characters to an .

amazing degree.

Acting by Brian. Aherne and Cyril

McLaglen is good enough to create

a series partnership for them. The
latter Is a brother of Victor McLag-
len and has been In vaudeville here
for some time.

It win be a bljg success here and
deserveis to be. Gut a bit, and cer-

tainly retltled. It has no mean pos-
sibilities for America as something
that Is different without being diffi-

cult.
The pcture has a tie-up with a

song,- "Armsf of Love," published in

New York by Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder, coniposed by Pete Weridling,
with banjulele additions by Alvin D.
Keech. Frat.

LURE OF THE WEST
Choatorfleld . release, produced by H. T.

Henderson.. Directed by Alvln J. Neltz.
Storv by Alvln J. (Neitz. Starring Eileen
Sedgwick. Cast Includoa Les Bates, Ray
Chi ids, D. Maley. Alfred Hewston, Elsie

Bower, Carlos Silvers. At Stanley, N; Y.,

one day, Aug. 20. Running time, 05 mins,

An old-fashioned western made
long ago and now being released in

this territory. Slower than the
usual western and without gun play
or horsemanship in sufficient quan-
tity to recommend It.

Action confined mainly to sub-
titles. Added to poor photography
which gives the star the worst of
it the picture Is spotted just about
right ^ in the dally changes or In

whatever houses they can stand It.

Story is wo'ven round a quack
selling bottled cures In a small
western to'wn. The saloon owner
buys the services of the quack's
daughter as an entertainer and,
soon after sending the old boy and
the sick daughter away to the city,

sets to work pawing the gal and
emoting vile thoughts.
The hero has no particular status,

remaining the mysterious stranger
to the bitter end.
Only one flst flght arid not well

done. Ifori. .

near London she changes names
with Suzy, her friend, who takes

her place.
Under the pseudonym of Suzy

she meets a rich young ICngllsh

lord and Is taken by him to a cab-
aret. Suzy dances so well that she
Is booked as the captain of a troupe
of girls going for a revue in Ber-
lin. \.
Meanwhile the substitution of

names and Identity has been dis-

covered and the real Suzy sent

homo. Herbert follows Anny to

Germany, assists in. a number of

adventures, pleads with Suzy's par-

ents for their daughter's hand,
which leads to more .complications.

There are features which will In-

terest, such as scenes at a dancing
academy, In the cabaret, and at

Anny's homo.
"Suzy Saxoiihoiie'.' may amuse

the boys on the outer circle. It Is

by no means a feature issue for

big time. Anny Ondra as the false

Suzy, heroine of the story. Is a
splendid dancer with a quantity of

pep.; Malcolrii Topd Is the elegant
English Lord for Germanic con-
surriptioh, while Gaston

;

jacquet
gets a favorable notice as a sym-
pathetic old beau. Mary Parker
and Olga Llmbourg are likewise re-
marked as assets for this -comedy.

It should please the American
"provinces," having some instruc-
tive views of Europe. Kcndrew.

t

THE WRIGHT IDEA
First National release; produced by C.

C. Burr. Starring Johnny Hlnea. Directed
by Charles . Hinea, from story by Jack
Tfiwnly. Cast Includes Louise Lorraine,
Bdmund Breese. Walter James, Fred Kel-
fiey, Henry Barrows, ' Henry Herbert,
Charles Glblyn, Jiack McHugh, J/ Barney
Shea, Charles Glrard, Betty Eagan,
Ulahche Craig and Klchnrd Maltland; At
Loew'a American, New York, Aug; 10-10.

'Itunnlng time, over CO mlns.

Johnny Hines, with a screen per-
sonality and ability as a comedian
several notches above the average,
is doomed to the split-week stands
and the dally change houses as Ion?
as he appears In. pictures of this

type, lacking novelty and originality

in construction and direction. Basic-
ally impossible on account of a bar-
ren, .uninteresting, stupid kind of a
story, the selection of which is in-

excusable.
The. picture fails because of its

direction, the continuity and. the
story ' heaid who sanctioned the
selection of the script. Gagging Is

ancient and unappealing. Hines
tries hard, but wastes his efforts. .

It's the^tory of a boy with a
luminous, blotterless ink, looking
for backing. Near the Climax, on
board a .yacht harborine a gang of

bootleggers 'instead of the usual
crew, the girl senda in an actor to

bid for the Ink patents against the
only buyer. A real buyer comes
before the actor and the latter

spoils everything on appearance.
A lot of chasing, episodes In be-

tween and the rescue by the coast
guard for a tame finish. Love in-

terest light. Mori.

brothers, one an avaricious business
man and the other a sappy phllan-r
throplst. Tho story develops a
maudlin sentimental theme.
A stagey, sirupy. story turned out

deliberately to please dumbbells.
Virtuous brother wears a pointed

blonde beard and slouchy clothes, so
you know he's a good boy. Avari-
cious brother sports a long tailed
coat . and is well barberod, from
which you suspect early in the busi-
ness he will come to no good end.

iill the vamp Is a gag. Almost at
her Introduction to the audience she
.smokes a cigaret in a long holder.
You can't go wrong when you isus-

pect she presently is. going to have
a scandalous affair. ; The dame has
a gigllo In Paris to whom she gives
money.

It required no acuteness to antici-
pate that the avaricious brother and
the vamp would presently get
tangled. They do. Avaricious
brother falls madly in love with the
dame with the long cigjgrie holder.
She . doesn't love him a mite and
right from . the bridal night she
keeps him. out of her bedroom on
one pretext or another, .until he goes
raving mad and kills her in the
middle of the shinyest ballroom
floor on the screen..
So you can see what kind of a

film it Is from those things, but you
have to sit through it to appreciate
how badly .

capable actors can do
under certain circumstances. Also
you can sit and speculate upon the
probable reasons for foreign studios

using make up like a clay face pack..

Otherwise a dead loss. Itush,

SUZY SAXOPHONE
(FRANCO-QERMAN MADE)

Paris, July 25.

This International picture Is more
remarked for cast than anything
else. It is released as a prize packet
of the Films Artlstqies Sofar, and
got a fair reception at the JYench
trade show when held at the Em-
pire music hall (Paris).
Anny has decided in her own lit-

tle energetic mind that despite the
opposition of her noble sire, she
will be a vaudeville star. Having
been placed in; a .boarding school

TWO BROTHERS
(GERMAN MADE)

Ufa German-made production and release;
Directed by Karl Qrune. Conrad Veldt
featured with LU Dagover heading support.
At Cameo, New York, week of Aug. 18.
Running time, 80 minutes.
Raucheisen .Harry Do Vries
Ester, his daughter ..Lil Dagover
Michael Schellenberg. ..Conrad Veldt
"Wenzel Schellenberg... Conrad Veidt
Mary Floaan Llane Haid
Her mother...- Frlda Richard
George Weldenbach.. ...... "Werner Futterer
Gaston Lcroy. Paul Morgan

A pretty - terrible sample of how
bad a picture can be. Evidently
grade of ouput in the post-war
period when Germany was striving
to assemble its studio facilities. In
settings, costuming and other inci-
dentals picture must have been an
ambitious effort. These things are
elaborate, but the acting, directing
and .story are tmbelievably crude.
With flash American made titles

it could be turned into a howling
burlesque; as a serious story it Is
unintentionably absurd. Lil Dag-
over, who usually plays exotic vamp
types capably, does a rich travesty
on- the Theda l^ara tradition. . Con-
rad Veidt plays a dual role, of two

Duggan of the Dugouts
Crescent production, released by Anchor

Distributing Corp. Direction by Robert
Roy, who also gets story credit. Robert
Cllne, cameraman. Titles by Al Martin.
In cast; Pauline Garon, Danny O'Shea, Sid

Smith. At Stanley, New York, one day.

July 31, Running time
.
55 minutes.

Another war theme graduates

from the school popular a couple

of years ago, with a percentage

which the grinds will chalk as just

passing. "Duggan of the Dugouts"
is one of those things which ridi-

cules army life by attempting
serious portrayal.
Al Martin sticks in a couple of

titles that get laughs out of some
of the action. This centers around
the usual dance hall lad who gets
Into the uniform because his dame
likes the setup of a sergeant. This
petty officer, with , his private office

rates "sir," salutes arid a regiment
according to the director's version
of- army ratings.
The sergeant turns out a spy and

the mick hero is roped in by the
enemy with his girl, as well, who
affords the Red Cross angle.
Laughing gas not only comes to

the rescue of the couple ; but also
gets the enemy Into such a hi-
larious mood that the Yanks have
to carry them off to the brig.

The World Unarmed
(FRANCO-GERMAN MADE)

Paris, Aug. 4.

Trade shown here under the tltl«

of "Le Monde sans_ Arms," this
Synchro-Cine release is. a dramatic
picture of high photographic excel-
lence and an anti-war evangelist
story, produced by J. C. Bernard
and G. B. Stleber.
The story develops th« doctrln*

that it is not by super-arming a
nation that war can be suppressed
but by educating the people to a
higher sense of humanity.
There is a section dealing with

aviation, most attractive, and from
all sides it is an interesting inter-
national film.

That it is of French and German
origin mjakes It all the more attrac-
tive at this time.
In the cast are Paul Wegener 'as

an engineer, Charles Avel, Albert
Paulig, Robert Garrison, Aruth War-
tan; Mafg^CferlteSehoerf'aarthe" hero-
ine, Annie Reintwald, Nien Seen
Ling, also two well known fliers,.

Lucien Bossoutrot and Raymond
Villechahoux.
While more Teutonic than Gallic

this output can be listed with the
good French pictures for universal
small time consumption. Kcndrew:

HELENE

AFTER 118 WEEKS WITH PUBLIX
A
N
D

CHOSEN TO HEAD

By JOSEPH SANTLEY
WHO SAYS: "Heller and Riley are a delightful pair headed for musical comedy."

PAUL ASH says: "Ditto.'*

PARAMOUNT THEATRE NGW-Week of August 18
Direction MAX TURNER, WM. MORRIS OFFICE

GEORGE
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BON VOYAGE
AND OUR BEST WISHES TO MR. BORIS PETROFF, OUR PRODUCER

DANCINGLY

DOROTHY BERKE
and MARIO NALDI

IN THEIR OWN ORIGINAL CONCEPHoN OF THE ARGENTINE TANGO

NOW AT THE CAPITOL, NEW YORK, AUGUST 18

BON VOYAGE
To Our Good Friends

MR. AND MRS. BORIS PETROFF

NOVELLO BROTHERS
We Are In All Day* Gome and See Us

NOW AT THE CAPITOL, NEW YORK, AUG. 18

IN BORIS PETROFF'S

"ARGENTINE NIGHTS*'

p. S. still Stopping Shows—Not So Still Either

A Pleaesant Association

Regretfully Terminated

A Good Journey and a Happy
Return, Boris

WALTROESNER
Nine Months as Master of Ceremonies

AT THE CAPITOL, NEW YORK

Thanks to You, Boris, for 10

Wonderful Weeks on Broadway

FRANK
STEVER
Featured Baritone

CAPITOL, NEW YORK

LOUISE
B A V E

PRIMA DONNA

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
**Miss Bave possesses the finest quality

of a soprano voice t have ever heard."
—Boris Petroff

TRIANA
SISTERS

Character Spanish Dancers

A TEAM IN UNISON

NOW at the CAPITOL, NEW YORK
V/eek Aug. 18

With Boris Petroff's

"ARGENTINE NIGHTS"

Week Aug. 18

NOW AT THE CAPITOL. NEW YORK

WALLY JACKSON
Featured with Boris Petroff's

"ARGENTINE NIGHTS"
Direction LEDDY & SMITH

BON VOYAGE
to Boris Petroff

CHESTER HALE

THE CHESTER HALE GIRLS
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Coutts Offers to Book 30 Sunday

Bflls in Mutual Houses on Gamble

John Coutts, general manajvor of-

the Knickerbocker yaudevillo Ex-
change, has entered negotiations

with L H.Herk, head of tire Mutual
Burlesque Circuit, which, If com-
pleted, will give Coutts the: booking
franchise for Sunday vfxudo shows
In 30 houses of the Mutual Circuit

next season. ' .•

The other 13 are Sunday towns
arid play regulax burlesque.

Coutts" proposition Is an offer to

put eight-act vaude bills in all Mu-
tual- houses on a 50-SP: percentage
arrangement. Coutts has been sig-

!ni\lly iSuccBSsful in operation oif

vaude shows on percentage basis,

so hvuch so that he is unique among.
Independents in refusing stands on
other than the percentage arrange-
ment. .

Boy Ushers in Uniform

Replacing Keith's Girls

A new type of uniform for all

the Keith houses was inaugurated
at the Palace, New York, this week
with the passing of the former girl

ushers. •

.

The ushers, young collegia tes, are

garbed in natty, two-toned blue

uniforms of the Tuxedo variety, a

la picture house. H. H. Stahl, di-

rector of personnel for Keith's,

trained the force, which was sie-

lected from 100 applicants for every
five men selected.

Each usher averages five feet, six

Inches in height and 135 pounds In

weight.
^ "i'The change from girls to men
ushers will be made oyer the Keith
circuit, east and west.

BadBoyM.C.

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Disgusted with their m. c.'s

continual bad boy. role on and
offstage, the,, owners of

.
an

jnde picture house in Chicago
have threatened to make him a

"lousy, violinist" in the band.

Besides cracking his so-so

singing voice by alleged dis-

sipation, the lad is now enter-

tering. into his third marital

adventure within a year.

When his original .
contract

expired a sliort time ago the

troublesome m. c. was re-

.
sighed, but against the the-

atre owners' better., judgment.

At that time they were at a
loss for a successor. Return-
ing recently from a two weeks',

vacation (With pay), the m. c.

hsked to be released. The enri-

plOyers refused, stating they

will hold him to his contract

in reprisal for his conduct.

His demotion to a lowly role

In. the band pends the find-

ing of another m. c.

Girls Dismissed;

Refused to Co-operate

Mae Woods' Agency

Mae Woods, formerly in charge
©f Keith's Family D(jparttnent, and
deposed under the reorganization

regime, will enter the Independent
booking field ph her own .

next
month.

Atlanta, Aug. 21.

Failure to co-operate with the

Howard (Publix) iri£\nagement In a
proposed publicity stunt resulted

in the dismissal from the "Fast
Mail" stage unit of Lorraine Mur-
cia; Renee Sampson, Lillian Nolan,

Mary Spenseman, Beatrice Jartatt

and Rita Nolan.
Appealing to the chief of police

the girls were informed the cops

had enough other worries.

2 Athletes for Shorts

Ex-Acrobat Seeks

Billing on AU Murders
Chicago, Aug. 21,

: Anton Swelbold, former acrobat,

was held by the police, charged with
islaying a member of Northwestern
University^ until authorities at the
State Hospital for the Insane wired
that he had escaped from that In

stltutlon and that his pet trick was
that of confessing . to current mur
ders.

Lou Irwin has Babe Ruth and
Johnny Farrell, the latter the Amer
lean open- golf champion, as sub
jects for. talking shorts.

Irwin cannot set Babe until after

the baseball season.

Henry Santrey with Fox
While dickering to go into the

Capitol, New York (pictures), as

m. c, Henry Santrey accepted

proposal from Fox for 10 weeks
opening Labor Day, at $3,750

Booking went ' through Lyons
Lyons.

Santrey, with his band and wife

(Anna Seymour), .will start the Fox
time. Miss Santrey will remain

English Vaudevile

London, Aug. 10.

In surveying the London vaude-

ville situation bo far this year, there

is cause for elation, judging by- the

present status of vaudeville in Eng-

land.

There is not the slightest doubt

that vaudeville Is a better propo-

sition now than ever . It was.

Whether It will continue to prosper

and become a tower of strength de-

pends upon the managements, the

artists and the bookers. The man-
agements should realize that with

vaudeville's present spurt it is up to

them to scour the world for novel-

ties and have their acputs contin-

ually on the alert.

The trouble with some of the

next
I
scouts has been they think they work

too hard, and put off for tomorrow

whav they should have seen today.

Tlie same goes for some agents.

Act-, that stop shows throughout the

week do not know where they go to

next week,; let alone the week after

that.

Chicago, Aug. 21. I it Is disheartening for the act who
Declaring .that Chicago had be- wants to do everything to please its

HARRY CARROLL
Just returned from abroad.
Now in preparation, a new pro

ductlon for Keith Clrcuiti
season.

Chicago Judge Says

No to Mrs. Youmans

come a I'egular stop for actors, and
actresses bound from New York to

Reno, Judge William Lindsay has

refused to grant a petition fOr sep-

arate .maintenance filed by Mrs.
Anne M. Youmans, wife of. Vincent
YoumaiiS.
Judge Lindsay said that he- was

|

public, without having to shoulder

Its agent's responsibilities. There

have been Innumerable ciatses where,

for the sake of a difference of $20,

acts have been kept In ignorance of

their next week's work 'till the

Thursday of the previous week.

tired of having Chicago regirded Acts have threatened to go home.

as a jump-off place for profession-

als seeking divorces. He held that

Mrs. Youmans was not a resident

of Chicago and should takie- her
case to New York. Youman's at-

torney, George Schein, agreed, In

behalf of the producer, to pay $1,-

650 In badk alimony.. Hearing con-
tinued until Sept. 7.

•

Frank Sullivan Promoted

Frank Sullivan, of J. J. Mur-
dock's personal staff, has bfeen pro-

moted to assistant to "Tink"
Humphries and will enter Into his

new. duties Immediately.

• Young Sullivan has been with
the Keith organization for years,

starting to work as an office boy to

J. J. Murdock years ago.

His promotion was decided upon
before the Murdock-Kennedy-CaSejr
party sailed for Europe Friday.

and In some cases have even booked
their passage, before the manage-
ments have come up with their bid.

That 'sOrt of thing seems to petty to

continue.
Discussing vaudeville In general,

and Imported acts In particular, with
the booker of the biggest concern In

England, the writer was shown a
boldly framed notice which reads as
follows:

"The salary in this country .

should be £20 until the name
has been made here.

Artistes with a name In an-
other country, but . unknown
here, 3hould have the value of

the name deducted icrom their

home salary In fixing the salary
for this country.
For instance, in the case of a

salary equal to £100 made
up of

:

Name ...... £ 80

Ability £20

Total £100

Eddie Cantor's 2 Weeks
Through Johnny CoUinsi indie

agent, Eddie Cantor has accepted an
engagement of two weeks in the with the turn only until called for

Marks Brothers picture houses in her Shubert show, rehearsing mean.

Chicago. while. After she leaves, Santrey

Cantor opens Sept. 8. He will will continue with the band at. the

start rehearsal for the hew Zleg-' I
same salary,

feld show Sept. 25 in New York.

ANNETTE MARGUIIES' RETURN
NEW ' EIORENTINE CHOIR I "AnneltemfguTres, oT-fginai ToM6
Charlos BuMce has reorganized the layo of "^yhite Cargo," who has

former Florentine Cho'lr of 32, mak- been In retirement the past two
Ing it a more marketable turn for seasons, is returning to the stage

cost by reducing the personnel to in vaudeville in "Behind the Cur-

16 men. tain," playlet by Don Marquis
Burke mot with success on his It's a backstage story and will

former iaurichlng of the noted choir
|
Ca.rry a support of. three.

Into vaude. He clalntis. in the re
organization the full value of the
choir has been retained.

Bobby Folsom, Single

Bobby Folsom, recently two-act-
ing with Neville Flooson, is back in

vaude as a single.

She' will show Aug. 27 at Loew's
American.

r 1560
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WALTER MILLER'S ACT
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

, Walter Miller, former Pathe
serial star and vaude actor, is re-

turning to. Chicago with his wife,

Eileen Schotlcld, where both will

try out a new act for Keith.
Orphcum couple are now making

airplane scones for a picture pro-
logue to the act.

Televox Out as Act?
Minneapolis, Aug. 21.

Televox, "the mechanical man,"
tried out as a vaudeville attraction

Although ability is grossly under-
valued, there Is a certain amount of

truth in that notice. It is just as

I

well for'artlsts, whether from Amer-
ica or elsewhere, to remember that

office proposition hare. Irrespective

in New York several months ago. Is before they can command their home

now being used for demonstration I
salaries they have to become a box

purposes at conventions of dlstrlb-

.

utors for the Westinghouse Electric r*'
prestige.

Co., Its owner. I
Another thing is that m most

It was on view here last week
before 60 northwest distributors and
obtained a large amount of news-
paper publicity. It Is said that "the

mechanical man" .
fllvved as a

.vaudevJllfi attraction because the.

WeStinghoAise comijiiny refused to

sanction the use of showmanship
methods In Its presentation..

The Hehnepln-Orpheum here had
announced It as a corning attrac-

tion. Its local showing waa con-
fined to the Westinghou(se distrib-

utors, no invitations being extend-
ed to.' the public to view it.

cases a week in England consists ot
12 shows and no Sunday work. In
comparing their American salaries
with those obtjilned In England, on
a pro rata basis, the English income
is. Just as high If not higher than
their American, not to mention th*
value of a, forclgri indorsement.

Orchestra Leaders

With the influx of American acta
In sight, a note of warning to man*
agements with regard to their housa
orchestras'.is not out of

.
place. Thera

seem to be a number of orchestra
leaders who are so antiquated thejr

have no conception of modem mu-
sic, and think It Infra dig to play
that "low stuff." Many an act has
been killed on its initial opening
through such action.

The reversion of the Palladium to
big-time vaudeville—this despite a
very tempting proposition tO hOuso
a big American musical—is an event.
The Palladium vaudeville impulse,
which looks liko staying, has a rath-
er interesting story. . When the Gen-
eral Theatre. Corp. took over Gulliver
Circuit, with Sir Walter Gibbons as
head, the Palladium entered into a
kine-varlety policy, which

,
Was

doomed to failure from the start, duo
to shortage of feature films and the
unsuitability<>of the house for fllmsi

It was losing at the rate of $5,06(>

weekly.: .

'

Feeling the policy of the house
would have to be changed, very soon,

an agent tried to secure ah audience
with Sir Walter Gibbons, who proved
unapproachable. He eventually suc-
ceeded In getting him on the phone
and suggested, he knew of a man
(without divulging his name) who
knew the vaudeville business from
A to Z and was prepared to manage
the Palladium as a vaudeville house
without salary, providing he waa
given carte blahche in the running?

of the house. Sir Walter's reply waa
as follows: "We are well satisfied

with the way the Palladium Is 'man-
aged, but We want a man with great
financial stability."

A few days after that incident Sir

Walter .Gibbons was out of the Gen-
eral Theatre Corp. And, soon after

that, Variety's London office learned

that a vaudeville policy was contem-
plated by the Palladium manage-
ment.
There Is little doubt that the re-

Introduction of vaudeville at the Pal-

ladium will prove a paying proposi-

tion. The know-alls allege It haa
been tried before and failed. This
is partly true. The real fact Is that

last year's vaudeville experiment at
that house was tried as a last re-

course and without preparation In

the construction of that policy, with
the result that soon after the open-
ing It ran S;hort of novelties and re-

sorted to too many repeats.

The vaudeville season at the late

Empire, some time ago, proved dis-

astrous for the same reason. But
this time it looks as If the new Pal-
ladium manag,ement really meana
business. When opening In Septem-
ber they will have a great number
of importations to draw from, hav-
ing been fortifying themselves for

nearly six months.

Inside Stulf-Vaudeville

Runlors of further changes in. the Kefth booking office come up regu-

larly. Mentioned aro some of the most Important , Of the former E,,F.

Albee reign; also others who were high in Orpheum Circuit councils.

MONK WATSON IN CHI
Chicago, Aug. 21..

Monk Watson has signed as m. c.

jktJtJisLJSAriitM^jxd^AyalQB^-.IIe^w
supplant Del Lampe at the rota-
tive houses, opening Sept. 2 on a
short term contract with an option.

Watson recently closed at the
Grand Riviera, Detroit, after three
years In that city.

"TELEPHONE BOOTH" SHORT
Harry Watson, Jr., has been en-

gaged to make a Fox talking .short

of his "Telephone Booth" sketch, In

vaudeville <or years.

GEO. CHANDLER'S WESTERNS
Los Angeles, Aug. 21,

Universal has exercised its op-

tion on George Chandler, former
vaude actOr, who recently signed
for a role in "Port of Dreams."
Chandler will continue as a fear

tured .star in a series of i2 two -reel

westerns.

Having discovered that Italian headliners will consistently pack the .

house, Loew's Oriental at 8€th street and 18th, aveniie, Brooklyn, N. Y*,

is regularly augmenting its vaude bills with as many Italian acts as they
can.gifab. Manager Harry Karasik digs the turns.

It is not necessary for the Italian turns to bo either professional or

good. All they have tO doi Is speak Mussolini's language. Most of the .

customers apparently never understood any of the English-speaking acts.

Regarded .as a "cold" audience, since the discovery about the Italian

acts was made the patrons have suddenly become enthusiastic, A recent
headllner bore the name Farfariello.

Mrs. Marr Tries a Knife

GEO. D. WASHINGTON AT PAR.
George Dewey Washington, col-

OTHyd-"aal^yc'rr"i3'"diig=-"atr^tK6"-"Pa^^

Atlanta, Aug. 21.

Mrs. Vaughn Marr tried plung-
ing a knife Iri tocher side, but failed

To ^finlsh ~ the"."job as'^alculatcd.
mount. New York, Saturday, re-

1 She's at the Grady Hospital and
ported in with Paul Ash for a run in no danger,
of perhaps six weeks. Mrs. Marr asserts she was an
George appeared often with Ash

| actres.'j. Living here there was a
in Chicago.

Masters Set at Norshore

Chicago, Aug. 21,

Pranklo Masters has been in.stalled

as permanent m. c. at B, & K.'s

Norshore theatre.

Jam with the husband, from ac-
counts. The wife first tried the
knife on him but missed by a cou-
ple of feet. To let him know she
could be right for Once in her life,

tried herself next.
So far, husband hasn't said a

word.

Macfadden Contest FIoppo

Originally intended for 26 Loew
houses in Greater New York, the

"Venus" contest promoted by the

=Maeradclen--Publieatlon3 -has ^ done -a^

floppo and Is confined to six houses.

State, Metropolitan, Grand, Hill-

side, Yonkers and White Plains.

The promoters could not assemble
enough girls to conduct the con-
tests In the other 20 houses orig-

inally slated.

There Is rather a peculalr tie-up

In the contest. The prize is a 10-

week contract at $150 per with FBO,
whose president, Joseph B. Ken-
nedy, is the new boss of Keith's
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Keith Staffs Urged to Spur

'VaudeviDe Rejuvenation'
-ti .

•

In Kennedy-Signed Letter

Believed to be the first form let-

ter officially signed by Joseph P.

Kennedy as head of the Keith Cir-

cuit, the following was sent out

last week to all ot. the Keith staffs.

It urges a spur to "perpetuate a

new era of vaudeville" and men-

tions "to rejuvenate our existing

Institution." .

Keith departmental heads .and

staff men, especially house mana-

gers, must have looked upon a let-

ter of suggestion and Instruction

signed by anydne else than the

former familiar signature of E. F.

Albee to such missives as a novelty.

The letter:

Keith-Albee-Orpheum Corporation

New York, Aug. 17, 1928.

The time has, come to iestablish

and perpetuate a new era of

vaudeville. We have formulated

a definite policy of progr^esslve

: (enterprise, In which you and all

of the executive and ojperative

factors of the organization must

be zealously enlisted.

A campaign, the plan of which

will come from the press bureau,

will be launched simultaneously

throughout the Keith,-Albee-Or-

pheum Circuit to rejuvenate our.

existing institution,, set new and
even higher standards of enter-

tainment and make . a new and
convincing appeal to that va,st

class of patronage which vaude-

, ville must deserve In order to

maintain.
First of all, you must believe in

It yourself. You must be con-

vinced of the solidity of our

structure and Its future, or you
can never- sell the idea to anyone

else. ;

It is within your pow6r to con-

tribute largely and effectively to

the creation and maintenance

of this new era not only in your

own locality but in the entire

field of American vaudeville. To
cultivate all classes of patrons,

to win and deserve the good will

of your community and to de-

velop and expand the civic use-

fulness of your theatre as an in-

stitution of service as well as a

first-rate playhouse. These are

fundamental requisites of our

campaign.
Outstanding programs of vaude-

ville with the best of motion pic-

tures, must be accompanied by

better methods of presenation—
lighting, musical accompaniment,
stage and general conduct of

programs mu.'St be alert, prompt,

diversified.

With full steam ahead. In-

genuity and originality in your

publicity and exploitation and
with all of your programs ful-

filled or surpassed in your thea-

tre, you must interest all of the

press and the best of the public

for only with these factors shar-

ing that enthusiasm can we jus-

tify any enduring success.

The local angles and special

conditions which will confront

you. In every neighborhood, town
or city will proye your resource-

your nianageiial skill. Your sug-

gestions and your plan . of action

will be useful, helpful to all of

us, and by a regular exchange of

Ideas and interchange of sugges-
tions, we will be ablie ft) estimate

the results and place credits

where they belong.

. You will of course, instruct, all

of your attaches In every de-

partment of what this new era

means and what is ,
expected of

theiyi.

When specific plans and de-

tails of the campaign for the new
era of vaudeville reach you, give

them your earnest co-operation,

and
. add your determination to

make "vaudeville's new era"

something of real meanings
Yours very truly.

JOSEPH P. KE^'NEDy.
To all K-A-O .

Executives,

^
Manag<'rs ^and -

Bookgrs. ^

Current Talk

Martin Beck, who contem-
plat^is the Continent as his. fu-

ture residence, said, referring

to present-day show business

:

"In other times ', everyone

talked about the show or the

biU or the actor or the act;

they concentrated on their

work.
"Now the only talk you hear

is about stocks and quota-

tions."

FRANK FRASER'S PAROLE

Alleged To Have Broken it—Sent
To Pen

Eddie Darling, Am. Rep.

For Reeves & Lamport
' •

^ .0

Edward Darling, former general

booker of .th:6 Keitli Circuit, will

become American representative for

lleeves and Xampoi-t, . English

agency, assuming his new post

Sept. 1.

Darling will have .oflTices in New
York city. Uhder the arrangement
ho will receive an annual guarantee

of $20,000 against commissions on

American acts sewed . up for Eu-
ropean tours for the London agency,

it is said.

In. . the . new berth Darling will

work two ways, that of signing up
American acts for Europe and ar-

ranging American tours for foreign

acts under management of Reeveis

&, Lamport.,

St. L. Musical Union Accepts Cut in

Scale of $4 Wkly., to Keep Men in Pit

London, Aug. 21.

Eddie .Darling is reported on the

water, due. here during the week.

Darling is coming over to confer

with Reeves & Lamport..

Hariy Padden Goes

To Keith's as Booker

. Utica, N, Y. Aug. 21.

Frank Fiaser, vaude clown, had.

a yen for Broadway which cost

him his frecdorh and won hini, an
indefinite stay in Elmira Reforma-
tory.

The sentence was for .yiolatlon

of his parole. County Judge Albert

E. Campbell, at Oneida, near here,

once • sympathetic for the actor,

gave him the sentence..

Eraser had admitted entering a

tire and battery shop in Oneida
last winter, seeking, to take the

blame from a younger brother, a
member of the same vaude act. He
drew probation, after: indictment

for burglary and larceny by a grand

jury.' ...
Terms of the probation were he

find a job, keep away from his

younger brother and report regu

larly to the. probation offlcer. Era
ser got a job and everything was
jake 'till he bought a motorcycle

Then he tired of his. job, borrowed
money and whispered to. his lawyer

the white lights were calling him.

t During a sky clrcqs in Oneida,

Eraser was picked up for violation

of his parole. He told the judge he

had been laid off, but «a questiph

revealed he had asked two weeks'

vacation and the job was open.

Harry Padden,. chief booker of the

Metropolitan Booking Offices, will

leave that organization to join the

Keith booking staff, after Sept. 1

Padden's contract with the Metro-

politan terminates" Sept, 1. Hi?

change of activities was by mutiuil.

agreement, according to Metropol.';

tan officials,

Padden was ..the assistant to Dan
Simmons In ! the Amalgamated
Agency, succeeding to the post of

chief booker In that organization

when Simmons joined Keith's to

book the Moss houses when B. F.

Mpss joined Keith's with his cir-

cuit.

Padden will probably book some
of the houses formerly booked by

Simmons in the Keith office.

The Metropolitan is a lately or-

ganized booking agency in Boston,

comprising some Important inde-

pendent agents.

Sounds like Heiman

A differohce of $250 over

railroad fares kept. Wa ring's

Penhsylvanians from playing a .

month for Keith prior to the

band .starting
.
rehcar.sals ih a

new slio\V. The sixth floor

agreed to pay the boys $4,500,

but wouldn't stand for the r, r.

expense, or $1,000 extra, on the

four weeks.
So the band hopped west for

Balaban and Katz. and did

$49,000 with a: weak pieture.at

the Chicago and rang- up
around $50,000 at the Michigan,

Detroit, another film house.
.

Keith execs burned up when
they heard- of tlie refusal to

pay the $2j0, and especially

when they got wind of the

B, & K. totals. The last time

the Ponn.sylvanians played for

Keith they did three weeks at

the Palace, New York.

Sounds like Heiman.

2A6ENTSSCRAP

Bernstein and Lipder Fist It Over
Miner's, Bronx, for Sunday

Bills

Gilda Gray Charges

Boag With Lots

The Keith campaign referred to

In the Kennedy letter includes a
series of special weeks throughout
the new season. Each of the weeks
selected will carry a name, such as
the New Face term for the cur-
rent week in the Keith houses.
The specially named weeks will

permit of additional exploitation

and publicity for Keith vaudeville,

spaced sufficiently apart not to

overlap.

Milwaukee, Aug. 21.

Gilda Gray beat Gil Boag to the

divorce courts by .half a month, it

was learned here today with the

announcement of W. F. Shaugh-

nessy, her attorney, that a suit for

divorce was filed in the circuit court

at Port Washington, Wis., July 2T,

Port Washington Is , a hamlet

about 20 miles north of this town.

Its court records are so musty that

a new case becomes mouldy as soon

as it is written on the books.

While Boag Is seeking an annull-

ment, Gilda'.s suit charges Gil with

extremely cruel- treatment. She

charges Boag was Irksome, that he

drank to excess, cursed her, threat

ened violence in public and tore her

dancing clothes. Any one of the

many charges Is sufficient upon

which to gain ,
a divorce in Wis-

consin. .

While Gilda and Gil are having

their spat, John Gorecki, bartender

in a downtown saloon and first

husba;nd of Gilda, has come to her

aid. It was in a saloon where Gore^

cki was sopping . up the beer suds

in Milwaukee's Polish district that

Gilda first did her shimmying in

public. When she hit Broadway and

success, she divorced Gorecki and

he was given the custody of Uio

son, Martin, now 15, who later was

turned over by the fatlier to Gilda

so that he would get an education.

Gilda, the marriage records here

disclose, was born In Tosen, Gcr-

man-Polandr-in-J^A^.^aj^ <l w.a s^ehjLjj-

tened Mariann Michalska. When

eight, her family moved her with

the rest to Bayonne, N. J... and tlirn

here. She married Gorecki when 15.

Young Caruso in Vaude

Enrico Caruso, Jr., son of the

late world-famous tenor. Is enter-

ing vaudeville in the Keith Circuit

in an . act produced by Ike Weber,

Young Caruso Is breaking in for

a few weeks in New England and

then goes into the Palace, Ncav

York.
According to report, the son of

the famous tenor, although doing

a singing act, was trained for a

pianist. He had 15 vocal lessons

before essaying a stage appear-

ance. He was educated at the Cul-

ver Military Academy in Indiana.

Layoffs in the Bond Building,

46th street and Broadway, New.
Yoi"k, were, spectators to an im-
promptu program of fistlcutfs, be-

tween Sani Bernstein, vaude booker

and Jack Linder, same riacket,

neighbors but not so- friendly. The
bout went one round until a traffic

cop intervened. Bystanders gave an
unanimous decision for Bernstein,

It happened through Linder an-:

nouncing he had the America (for-

merly Mirier' .s, Bronx) for Sunday
concerts next season. This riled

Sam, who had held the house for

years under the Miner regime, .

After the battle it was learned

that neither had the hbusc or any
chance to get it since next season's

bookings had been served up .by

Billy Atwell, former Keith agent,

who is entering the .independent

vaude booking field on .his own.

St. Louis, .-Vu,!?. 21.

Union musicians. eniployod' ;U the.

Ambassador, Missouri and Loew's

State, "big three" local pieture play-

houso.s, have agreed to take a cut

of $4 a Aveek, starting Sept. .1, as

their part in the cainpaign to keep,

the: talkers from driving the orches-

tras completely out of the pictiire

piilac'.es here. Under, the proposed :

agreement with the Skpuras Bi'oth-

ers, operators of the Ambassador
and Missouri theatres, and Loew's
State the musicians will receive $86.

weekly on a basis of a ."ix-hour day,

seven days a week, working time
being unchunge.d from ilie present

schedule.

Tlie agrechient carries.with.lt the

ro(iuiroment for a 20.-i)ieec orches-

tra in each of the three theatres.

Several of the big theatro.s here are

now operating with orohestras

smaller than that. The agreement
is to be acted upon by the theatre

managers at ah early date.

The. reduction in pay was agreed

upon by the musicians "to keep the

orchestras in the pit,'' as they put

it, Stephen Butler, business agent

of the St, LoUis musicians' union,

said the musicians desired to dem-
onstrate to. the public that they are

.

not respon,sible for the proposed in-

crease in prices of admi.ssion at the

three larger picture . houses here.

"We want to show the public that

they can have good music without

any increase in the price of admis-

sion to the theatres," Butler said.

"And we also wish to show the the- .

atre patrons that it is the high cost

of
.
installing talker devices that la

bringing the raise in the admlssloii"

from 65 to .75 cents."

Having disposed of tho wage
scale in the three larger houses,

the musicians have continued to

moot dally to discuss the 'smaller,

picture theatres. The present scale

for tho second-class theatres is %iS

a week, three hours a night and
Sunday matinees. The orchestra

leaders in those theatres receive $63

a week. Indications are that the

musicians will accept a wage cut

in tho.se houses.

More Pubficity Space

' Loew's publicity department un-

der the direction of Terry Turner

will take new and larger quarters on.

the fourth floor of Loew's State

Building starting next week. The.

expansion Is due. to the greatly in-

creased work of handling publicity

on the talkers. The talkers^ have to

be handled like vaudeville acts with

full advice sheets on everything.

^rs, iNeva Ritch, former secre-

tary to the late Jak«B Wells has

Joined Turner's staff,

Portland, Ore., in Doubt
Los Angeles, Aug, 21.

According to present plan.s Port-

land may hot have any Keith vaude-

ville this season.

The Orpheum has leased the Hei-

lig in Portland which provides that

vaudeville play there from Sunday

to Tuesday inclusive each w.-ek,

with the house the balance of the

week used for legit,

Keith people figure that if they

should- continue with- vaude in

Portland they ought to. have a full

week stand. It is understood they

are negotiating to obtain the Ori<*n-

-tal,- -Jndependent ,...picUi.rc. ._.houy
^

about two miles from the center oT

town.

Boyar's Names and Acts

Ben Boyar, vaude producer, has

a number of new acts In rehearsal.

Wallace Eddinger supported by Pat

O'Brien opens in a one-acter, "My
Mistake," written by Cha,rles Ersk-

Ine.

Annette Margoles starts rehears-

ing next week in sketch, "Behind

That Curtain," by Don Marquis.

It's al!50 the title of a story and

Fox picture,

Arthur Treacher, „ supported by

Levltta Miller and Jack O'Brien In

playlet, "Just a Woman," by Bert

Robinson,
Paul Dinker and Dorothy Webb

m skit, "In This Corn<jr," by Al-

bert Hacket, . .

. Eric Blore and Clara Mackin in

playlet, "The Jellyfish," ..

-

Molly Mclntyre- In musical act,

Dorothy Raymond, who played the

mother in "The Jazz Singer,*' In

"A.sk Your Wife," by George
Buchanan Fife;

Poll Housecleaning

Expected from Fox

New Haven, Aug. 21.

It is undersood here that William
Fox, through his general manager,
John Zanft, Will do considerable

housecleaning when he takes over

the Poll circuit. Last week the

business agents for union musicians
in the Poll houses conferred, with
Zanft In the Roxy theatre offices.

The Poli house managers, who
were given free rein under the Poll

regime, are worried over rumors
that Fox will close some of the Poli

houses in cities where Poli has sev-

eral theatres.

Poll has not contracted for the
'28-'29 Paramount output, and for

the flr.st time in years opposition

houses in Poll towns arc playing

Paramount first runs^

Mgrs. Union Scale Meet

New York theatre managers met
last I'Viday to talk over a. new
contra<-t with the: unibn. stage

hands and picture operators- for

next season. Present I. A.,. contract

expires Sept, 3,

All show branches wer(>/V.epre-

sent^'d at tho managers' meeting.

Colored Wheel Bookings
An agreement has been reached by

the execs of the new Majestic Cir-

cuit and the old T, p. B; A; Circuit

whex-eby the former will supply all

the attractions for the colored wheel,

starting Sept. 3 (Labor Day),
Following conferonoe.s between

Jack Goldberg, president of Majestic,

and its. secretary, Joseph Myers, and
Charles H, Turpin, president T, O.

B. A., and Its secretary, Martin

Klein, the new booking .-irrangement

was mutually agreed upon.

SULLY IN PEODUCED ACT

Gordon & Woods have deoidod to

put William Sully in a now act,

Sully's former partner, Oenevieve

Houghton, has temporaiily retired

from the ..stage, and another girl will

be opposite Sully.

LeMaire Leaves L. & L.

Kufus LeMaire ha.s retu-i'd as .
the

legit ca-stcr and booker of Lymh I'v:

Lyons, .

It Is understood LeMaire will be-

come a legit producer, in a.s.socia-

,lion with a partner. LeMaire has

j
previously produced on hi.s owxi.

Loew's N. Y. Mgrs. Shift

Sliifts in asHignments of Locw
.lvouse/._jiULnag<u\fi ._in_._. QLcate^^^

York were made last Week,
i;en Kerr, at the Metropolitan,

I3rooklyn, moved to the State, New
York, with David Simmons, from
Ilill.sido. going to the Metropolitan,

and George i'owel from the Ijed-

fofd to the Hillside.

The transfers were. oceaKioned

through J. K. Emmett's reassign-

ment from house manager at the

State to 11)e Capitol, New York- as

; a.sfci.stanl to Mtijor Edwaid Bowts;.

Withee-Puck Mairriage

Mabel Withec and Larry Puck,

brother of Harry Fuel;, are expected

to announce their ' nKagement
momentarily,

TTnder.standing is that tlie couple

,will ,..w:e.d_ .alnyost^imnu^^UaV^^^^^

declaring themselves.

LANG AND VOELK OUT OF UNIT
Chi'-atjo, Aug. 21.

lyang and Voi'lk, two-man har-

mony It'll ni, left tho "Araby" Pub-

lix unit at Denver la^:t week and
returned to Chicago.

Tliiir relea.ve from tli'- unit is

i«:iid tri have been- e:' ii.>^'--d V-y tfie

LeaiJi.
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MARION AND RANDALL
International Dance Stars

FIRST APPEARANCE IN VAUDEVILLE
Assisted by VICTOR RQDRIGUIZ

Pianist Director

and
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Labor Problems

Washington, Aufr. 21.

Oporatora and managers are Bet-

ting together on sound with the Pox

theatre (first wired house here)

contract as a basis of settlement.

This gives the operators $76 and is

a $10 raise for all houses except the

Fox which is already paying that

figure.
Negotiations have brought an

agreement on the number of men in

the booth. When shows run over,

60 per cent, disk tall<^ers (movie-

tone entails no changes) two extra

ROBERT
REILLYfCo.
Sailing Sept. 2 from Boston

on S. S. Laconia

Says

Bannag^t Lath Sereive Dei Tuth

to All [

men will be required. When 35 per
cent, disk one man above the pres-
ent number.
When stage presentations of any

nature are used plus talkers Bix
men will be, the minimum.
Odd part of the present nego-

tiations Is the lack of battles—so
far.

Vaude Units Preparmg

New vaudeville units for Keith's
hbuses, now in rehearsal or con-
templated, are a Henry Bellit pro-
duction featuring "Sliding" Bill
Watson; May Hayes unit, featuring
Jay Flippen; Sablotsky unit, fea-
turing Piske p'Hara in an all -Irish
cast; and another by the isame pro-
ducer featuring an all-girl circus.
Most of the units are booked to

break in in the Faibiari houses in
New Jersey.
Besides are music9.1 comeidy con-

densatioys, also In preparation.
Among these will be the Weber-
Frledlander unit musical.

L. A. brpheum Treasurer Resigns
Los Angeles, Aug, 21.

'

Ray Perry, treasurer of local Or-
pheum houses for piast 12 years, has
reisigned.

PeriT will join the Los Angeles
Grand Opera Association.

INCORPORATIONS
New York

JMne-'FoThe», Manhattan, theatrical;
KIsle Cohen, Louis N.. Pollock, Harry 1.
Farbman. .

K. & I/. Tlieutrical Corp., Richmond,
pictures, plays; $25,000; Lewis Moses,
Ellas Mosea. Hnnnah Graubard.
. Kader rroductlons, Manhattan; Mer-
wln F. Levlne, Albert E. Marks; Herman
lloth.

Finrt BoDlevard Operating Co., North
Hempstead; $20,000; Ralph W. I;atham,
Edw. Schmidt. J. A. Valentine.
V, S. & Mexican Vaudeville Produc-

tions, Manhattan; $10,000; John E. Fried-
man, Ruth Feldman, Solomon Feldman.

F. K. S. Productionfl, Manhattan, |7,-
fiOO; Leo Friedman, Charles Sherman
Michael Knllesser.
Brown, Powell Si Deerlnff, Inc., Porter,

amiisements; $40,000; Arthur G, Brown;
George T. Powell, Ralph H. Deeriner.
Ilyman Prodnctlons, Manhattan, $20,

000; Hortense L. Hyman, Florence M. Hy-
man, Lionel A. Hyman. •

Weiss Amnsement Co., Manhattan;
Henry Ei Goldman, Blrps H. Marcadls,
Louis' "Weiss.

Union's Demand for Act's

Extra Pay With Trailer

Syracuse^ N. Y., Aug. 21.

Syracuse's first run picture houses
will be required to replace the two
apprentices now carried In their

projection booths with full-fledged
operators of they accept the new
contract proposed by the local mo-
tion picture operators' union.
The union is seeking a wage scale

advance all along the line. The first

request was for |16. This has been
modified, with a lesser boost now
agreeable to the union.
Two first run houses have signed

a new contract calling for $60 a
week for . the chief projectionist,

with his thre« assistants to receive
|B0. . The houses are Loew's State
and Smpire. The State is wired
and the Empire

,
will be.

Keith's, which has also been get-
ting along with two operators, is

faced with a demand to increase
the projection force to four at the
|65-$55 scale. The new contract
contains a clause providing that
where an act uses an Introductory
trailer or , color lighting effects op-
erated from the booth there shall

be a straight |10 a performance
extra- payment.
Advising the tinion that he felt

this provision to be unjust, Manager
John J. Bums claims he was in-

formed that the union expected the
act, not the house, to pay the shot.

The three Kallet theatres—the
Regent, Harvard and Avon—which
went non-union sonie weeks ago
when Lester Wolfe, local manager,
rejected the operators' demands for

a $15 advance, will return to the
union fold Sept. 3. Wolfe claims a
victory. In that the union has ac-
cepted the same scale which was in

effect before he ousted the brother-
hood projectionists. The Regent
scale wiU be $46 and the Harvard
$36, with the Avon about the same.
For the present, at least, all

houses will operate without addi-
tional help in the projection booths.

PAN SUED BY R. R.

No Record of. ?12,000 Passing

Throuflh Chi Office

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. I'aul

railroad has filed suit to recover

$12,000 from Alexander Pantages,

It is alleged the local Pan office
Is Indebted to the railroad for that
amount of fares contracted for by
Charles Hodkins, recently released
as Pantages' Chicago manager.
Pah has no record of the debt. All

of the $12,000 is said to have passed
through Hodkins' hands.

Loew's Melba Now Sound

Loew's Melba, Brooklyn, N.. T.
scrapped yaude and went sound pic-
tures this week (Aug, 20) with
"Tenderloin" as its first talker
(dialog). The house has been wired.
The Melba is the second of the

Loew houses, to go talker. Loew's,
New Rochelle, adopted a similar
policy some weeks ago.

Ki'anier and Boyle's Route

Kramer and Boyle
. have been

routed by the Loew Circuit for 24
weeks, opening Sept. 24.

The time was set back from Sept.
7 to allow Kramer to drive east
from the west coast, where the pair
recently walked out of a Pantages
house and canceled a route.

Coast Indie Act Bookers

Organize Against Outlaws

Los Angeles, Aug, 21.

Licensed booking agents here

have organized the Association of

Club Booking Agents of Southern

California as a defensive move
against the lUleged activities of

curbstone stag bookers.

The licensed men said they were
forced to organize because the
curbstoners were booking girl acts
at various places, promising ntide
shows and some hot cooch stiifC.

When the girls refused to fulfill the
bookers' promises, the latter de-
clined to pay them.
The girls protested to the labor

commission, which called in the
licensed agents, who denied all con-
nection with such bookings, and de-
clared it was done by those outside
the licensed fold. The commission
then told the licensed agents that
If they, organized it would protect
them all the way.
Those who have Joined include

the West Coast Theatres Club
Booking department, Patrick &
Marsh, Ira Gay, Katherine . Burns,
Wills Dancing School and the Parks
Agency.

PLATING 9 HOUSES IN 2 WKS.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

MarJah, Yogi mystic, has been
signed for the nine Lubliner &
Trinz theatres over a period of two
weeks.

Tom Nip Staging in London
Tom Nip, dance director, and his

associate, Bobby Sanford, sailed on
the He de France to stage a mu-
sical revue at Daly/s, London.

HELLO, EVERYBODY!

LOU HOLTZ
PALACE, NEW YORK, NOW

Direction JACK CURTIS

MISS
PATRICOLA

SELECTED BY MR. MARVIN SCHENCK

TO HEADLINE THE OPENING BILL

AT LOEW'S PROSPECT THEATRE,

FLUSHING, LONG ISLAND, N Y.

" THURSDAY, AUGUST 23

Tlianlcs to Mr. J. H. LUBIN and Mr. BEN THAU

Exclusive Management JOHNNY COLLINS, 160 West 46th Street, New York
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Chatter in Nice

By Frank Scully

• Nice, Aup:. 11.

Evcryihins along tho Kiviera

these days is Shaw. Old C.oorgi'

Blarney, king of press uBcntg, and

his fommo are, stopping at Antibei,

betvycen here and Cannes. For that

matter so are Alexander. Woollcott,

Ruth Gordon and Harpo Marx, to

mention others who know^ a thing

or t\vo about, the theatre.

There's been a lot of lunching

•between the two former show

MSS LILLIAN
of

LUCAS and ULLIAN

critics, and Slutw who used to get

15 buck.s a week to catch plays can't

fiuite understand how Woollcott can

make enough out of reviewing to

take a big villa with' a lot of bed-

rooms, servants and all that, for

the season. Alex has lived aml-.l

more luxury while here than. Shaw

who is worth at least two millions,

Woolcott quit this Arcadian , ex-

istence earlier in the week and sails

for home. He told me he is by no

means through as the New York

World critic. .When he pulled out

fater "The Strange Interlude" jam

he promised Pulitzer to drop in on

his return before seeing anybody

else. So he may return.

Shaw and His Jack

Shuw is staying at a little hotel

and ridea around in the town's

smallest taxi—Just wide enough for

the slender saint of socialism and

his femme. Literati here can't help

speculating about what Shaw plans

to do with all hia jack. Has no chli

dreri and sister died years ago

Tighter th(in a rusted bolt heaci

•with his shillings. All head and no

heart say even his gentler critics.

Though 72 he likes to gad about

when down here and has even been

cruising around rnovie prodiictions

Years ago he refused a million tj

turn his plays Into black and whites

Not enough, he said. Sam Goldwj'n

tried to hook him and handed him
a lot of honeyed hooey about not

being . Interested in making, money
on the production as it would be a

great honor to turn Shavian mas-
terpiece Into a seven-reeler.

"That's the whole trouble," said

Shaw, "you're an artist and I'm a

business man."
Everybody laughed at Sam, but

they should have laughed at Shaw,

for he stated the case exactly

wards the great kldder's luck began

to change. Even accidents brougiU

him dough.

. Hurt hi.s leg biking and was car-

ried into a nearby' house. Stuyt-d

two weeks .and then decided to leave

as things were getting too warm for

him with one of the famllle. De-

cided to make a break at dawn.

Stairs were of polished hardwood.

Starting . down, he slipped •'ind

sprawled the full flight, making a

racket. Well -nourished sweetie ran

down to collect the wreckage and

Shaw said, "Will you marry me?"

Ye.s," said the then Miss Town-

send, ".when you're on your feet

again." ^,
He literally fell into money. She

had an income of $35,000 a year.

Couple of months later "Arms and

the Man," a flop in L»ondon, was put

on in New York by Arnold Daly and

cleaned up. At the end of the year

Daly dumped $30,000 in royalties

into a lean Irishipan's lap; Since

then it's a bad year when Shavv

d»esn't make more than a Pennsyl-

vania politician.

Harris and Shaw, boon compan-

ions foi' a lifetime, are kept apart

these day's by Shaw's femme. "My
Life and Loves" the cause. When
Harris published it Mrs. Shaw
struck him off her social list. .Said

it didn't apply to Mrs. Harris, only

to Frank. Shaw still w'rites and

visits but not so often.

among the guests was W. Somer-

set Maugham, the playwright.

.Maugham Puzzled

Maughani has a swell villa-at Cap

Ferrnt, near Nina Putnam's place.

Though he has made barrels out of

movies, the vagaries of the mag-
nates still mystify him. He can't

understand, he told me, why they

refuse his plays for $5,000 and then

gladly pay $30,00o to $60,000 for

them a few years later.

And he can't understand why the

wind Is always blowing in pictures.

"I should think it would embarrass

the girls terribly," he says, "for

fear their frocks would blow over

their heads,"
Ironic thing a.bout Maugham's

swell plixce when you think of

"Kain." The estate once belonged

to a missionary and Maugham
bought it on royalties gained from
knocking soul-savers.

Clara Bow's Trio

With only seven theatres open In

summer here, Clara Bow is featured

in three this week. Which means
either popularity or plugging; Prob-

ably the latter, for while she may
have "It" she'd have, to have a good

deal more than "They*' to pull the

French past the B. O.
.

some weeks ago, has recovered.

Phil Wirth cracked a bone' in hi.s

foot while performing with the

Wirth Z'^amily at Luna Park, Coney
Island, last week. He will be out of

the act for the two remaining weeks

of its Luna engagement.*

Pr. Hugh "Thompson, father of

Hugh Thompson, Jr., leading man
of "Guns," stricken with apoplexy

while alone in his suite in the Hotel

de France on West 49th street, was
reported to have had an excellent

night. However, Dr. Thompson's
condition Is said to be serious. It

was stated that hopes were held

out for the physician yesterday at

the .de France..

Leohce Perret stfxrts with "Pos
session" next week. Was to have
starred Gil Roland but he's out.

in

"Frofics at the Seaside"
BOOKED SOLID

Keith-Orpheum Circuit

Eii»t. Kep., N. E. BlANWAniNO
West. Bep., SIMON AOKNCY

Frank Harris, who started Shaw
as 'a show critic ages ago in London,

explains fear of poverty as reason

for Shaw's tight technique. For 11

years Shaw starved to death on a

hae' penny rag in London. Harris

pulled him out of that and after

Strip Bathing Party

Mary Garden, who got a pretty

good break for a no-longer young

girl trying to get along when sh<:

took to nude, sunbaths parked in a

rowboat off the Riviera coast, pulled

an amusing variation of the gag the

other night.

She had thrown a dinner and

dance at a new swimming hole at

Monte Carlo. After, each dance the

guests discarded some part of their

clothes. The musicians looked at

each other popeyed, and the waiters

began to figure on how to stall the

gendarmes when the pagan party

eased off.

Everybody had on a bathing suit

under evening clothes and as each

couple reached the one-piece st.age

he and she plunged off the stage

into the moonlit Mediterranean.
Thex-e were a lot of counts and

other high-hats that nobody knows,

but a name known, to Broadway

ILL AND INJURED
Edward J. Carpenter, road show

producer, has recovered from a siege

of illness which confined him to his

home in Osage. la., for several

weeks.
Miss. Honey Post, / 25, an enter-

tainer at Guthrie's Green Lake, N-
Y., Casino, was injured In an auto-

mobile accident Saturday. Car she

was driving overturned on Leeds

bridge near here and she was pinned

underneath it. , Miss Post suffered

contusions and cuts about the body
and was treated by a physician.

Sally Eilers, 1928 Wampas Baby
Star, suffered, lacerations of left

knee and bruises, in automobile col

lision in Hollywood. She was driv-

ing her car alone when it collided

with a truck.

Faith Garde, film extra and wife

of Bobby Higgins (Lydell and Hig
gins), seriously injured in a fall

(Moreno)

THE DARLING

OF SPAIN"

The Original ROSITA with

Her Parents

Pilarica and Paco Moreno

and Their Granada Orchestra

Now Touring Keith-Orpheum
Circuit

l>M-«ctioa UARKY W£UER

HARRY ROGERS
PRESENTS

and ORCHESTRA

)

iJFo BY
,

MEET THE WIFE
But Not Too Often

HVPNOT»Z|N(q.
MELODIES

REAL HARMONY

RARE HurAOR

A 'DIFFERENT
PERSONALITY

^_KEniS PAIICE THMIRE, ffil YOM,^^^m^
BILLED HERE AS

"One of those positively irresistible bands, A miracle of musical showmanship, A great organization, a great leader. And

by all means, if only for the purpose of seeing U-Ropes foremost musical director, don't fail to see this show,"

Many Thanks to Keith-Albee-Orpheum Executives and Booking Managers for a Solid Year of Consecutive Dates—AND NOW

FOR A LITTLE VACATION (I NEED IT)
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1928 SURE-FIRE MATERIAL- 1929
For ARTISTS oF ALL KINDS

CONCERT- VAUOEVII.LE-BURLESQUE-PICTURE - RADIO - CABARET

VICTOR HERBERT'S MASTERPIECE

1j ill^ vll l^^^^yV '//

IN

'ALITTLE

lOVE NEST
WAV UP ON THE HILL

hy JOHNNY TUCKEfZ
JOE SCHUSTER,

and JOHNS/OAS

A RMVTHM NUMBER ^ FULL OP
MeLODVAND CLEAN SENT/MENT

SLEEP BABYSLCEP
4y JOHNNV TUCKER o JOE SCHUSTER

fii REALLY DIFFERENT SONG ~ /TS BOTH A

C^ND LULimV IN FO)(:TQOT TEMPO-A mNDER.

HO! HO!
HOGAM
JOHNNY TUCKER c JOE SCHUSTER

AN IRISH SONG A COMBDV SONG
A LAUGH/NG SONG-"' ALL IN ONE WITH

^

A GREAT MELODY AND LYRIC

MEM'RieS
(GOLDEN MEMORY PAVS)

by HENRYM.NEELVo HAQOLD SANFOBD
THE QQEAT ^ PH/LCO*HOUP. WALTZ SONG
ANOTHEQ. ""KJaS ME AGA/N^ ''^NUFF SED'

A
MID-3l/MMEft'S

dre:am
bu BOBBY LEIiV/S
^ CONCONPAD
anJNICK KEMPNER.

A SONG OF MOON
LIGHT THATJUSr
FASCINATES VOU
ON FIRST
HEARINGSOMETHING TO REMEMBER YOU BY

hj PAUL CUNNINGHAM

A DQAMA IN SONG - POWERFUL LYRIC AND UNUSUAL. MEL-OOV

MAMMY'S limE KINKY HEADED BOY
hv JOS M WHITE G GEORGE J. TQINKAU5

A BEAUTIFUL PICKANNINV SONG THAT VOU CAN CROON JN A SPOT LIGHT

NEW YORK M. WITMARK & SONS ALcaoK
Next to the Winter Garden

PHILADELPHIA. RENiw.E CO R M AC K. .42
' . THOMPSON BLDG-

3n 1650 BROADWAY—ENTRANCE ON 51st STREET ^^^^

'

CHICAGO—910 WOODS THEATRE BLDG.—CLARENCE PARRISH, Mgr.
y^'r.,. «, n.> BOSTON, TOM MARTIN. 233 PARK ST,
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Just Keith-Orphemn

On MOwaukee's Palace

Milwaukee, Aup. 21.

First official recognition that the

Orpheuni houses here had gone

over to the Keith circuit was made
this week when the advertisements

for the Palace carried a new cap-

tion reading, "Keith Orpheum."
Heretofore the Palace ads have

always read "Palace Orpheum,"

RETAIN COSTON
Chicago, Aug. 21.

In compliance with a request en-

tered by eastern banlcers, National

Playhouses formerly Cooney Bros.),

will continue under the personal di-

rection of Jimmy Costoh. Coston,

however, is accountable to the Chi-

cago Title & Trust Co., receiver, for

every move.
Charlie Hogan, contrary to re-

jports, will continue as stage booker

for the chain.

BOOKINGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUIIDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46^ST*

DaVi\NT- 9850'-NEWYORKCITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAl. HAM40EB

MARYliiTSCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGEB
. CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE BID'G

JOHNNY JONES

MARRIAGES
Wells Root to Lynn Segal In New

York, Aug. 10. Groom la a picture

writer, formerly on the New York

morning World- Brldo, non-prp.

William C. De MlUe, fllnn director,

and Clara Beranger, scenarist.

Marriage performed In drawing

room of train at Albuquerque, N. M.,

De Mille having gone there to meet

bride en route from East Mrs.

Anna George De MlUe was awarded

divorce from him Aug. 10.

Lyman Ben Cleghorh, author and

composer of "Just a Memory," and

Iris Wills, Los Angeles elocution In-

structor, at Santa Ana, Calif., Aug
14.

a1 Christie, of the Christie Film

Company, Hollywood, married In

Yuma, Ariz., to Shirley Collins,

screen actress, Aug. 16. In New
York for their honeymoon. Christie's

ago was given as 43 years and his

bride's 23. The latter has been

a player at the Christie studio for

two years..

Sophie Michaels, secretary to

Hubert Volght, M-G-M pubUcity

department, will marry Al Roseri-

baum, Sept 1, non-pro.
Josephine Keller to Charles Ward

In Lakeside Chapel, Cleverdale, on

Lake George (N. T.), Aug. 20.

Bride for many yeara was chief

telephone operator at the N. Y.

Hippodrome.

KEITH'S CHI HOUSE CHANGES
Chicago, Aug. 21.

Among managerial changes in

Keith houses in this district ar-

ranged by John Royal are: W. C.

Welch to succeed George Burdlck

at the Tower, Chicago, and R, F;

Quinby, replacing Joe Kinsky at the

Belmont.
„

Quinby was formerly treasurer of

the Orpheum houses In pmiaha and
Denver. Burdlck and Kinsky will

not remain with Keith's.

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Booklnc All Theatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
- A roQto of 15 weeka within 200 miles of Mew Tork

AitUtB invited to book direct

NEW ACTS
A tab musical version of "The

Honeymoon," by the late Aaroii

Hoffman, is being teadied for vaudo

by Guy Kendall. Harry Lyons will

head the cast

Billy Nassau, "Troy entertainer,

opened in vaud last week.

Gertie Helena Co. (3).

Marks and Booker in N. Y.

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Meyer Marks (Marks Bros.) and
Murray Bloom, booker for the cir-

cuit made a hurried trip East last

weelc.

Bloom was to look over acts while

there.
.

The lease of the Broadway, New
York, is reported about to be dis-

posed of by Keith's to non-tho-

atrical interests. The Broadway will

be ra7.cd and a modern office build-

ing with stores erected, according

to the deal.

The house Is currently reported

as turning In a° proflt of about $50,-

000 annually, not considered ade-

quate on the investment.
Disposal of the lease Is In line

with the policy of the new regime

at Keith's, All small capacity houses

are to be sublet by the Kennedy-
Murdock combin^-tlon now in control

of Keith's.

1560 Broadway New York City

GANG'S BOOKING
Hal Roach's original "Our Gang"

kids have been routed by Loew as

follows: Cleveland, Sept 1; Capitol,

New York, Sept 8; Metropolitan.

Brooklyn, Sept 17; St Louis, Sept.

29; Kansas City, Oct 6.

After that they return to Holly-

wood.
Ray Coffin, Hal Roacb press

agent will accompany the kids and
act as m. c

TAYLOR'S 1928-1929

NEW MODEL TRUNKS
IN TWO COLOR COMBINATIONS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
WITH OPEN TOP Additional Charge)

The Rolls-Royce of Trunks. Built for the proresslonal showfolk » only

a concern deaiinB with their problems for the last 76 year, could design It.

Beantifnl, Durable, Spacious, Distinctive, Idghtweight

:
' AN ACTOR'S TRUNK

The NEW MODEL TAYLOR Is equipped with only one lock which

serves a»,the lock for the outside of the trunk—also for the drawers when
the trunk is open. The dust door . Is also equipped a lock so that when
the trunk Is open It Is. possible to lock the entire wardrojp section as well as

the entire set of drawers.

The better grades are made with solid metal bottoms on all drawer*.

There are no nails, on the bottoms.

The usual TAYLOR guarantee goes with all trunks. Our prices are the

same as always, . .

The doors Of our stores In New York and Chicago are wide open. Drop

In ana look over the TAYLOR 1928-1929 NEW MODEL TRUNKS.

If you are Unable to visit our salesrooms, send for our ILLUSTRATED
BOOkS. which will Introduce you to the finest Professional Trunk ever

TAVL-OR'S
115 West 45th Street,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

28 E. Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, IL^.

A VATOKVIIXK AGBNCT WOTCH PBODWTES ftJOBB THAN IX PBOU1SB8
GOMSISTJENT, EFFICIENT SERATICE SINCE 1018

The FallyMarkflsYattdevilteAgency
Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

ITEW LOEWS IN iXUSHINa
Loew's new Prospect, Flushingr,

Li. opens Aug. 23. Reserved seats

win prevail tl)e first da-ys with the
regular vaude-plctnrea lioew's pol-

icy thereafter.

Opening bill includes Miss Patri-

cola, D. Clinton and Rooney Band,
Carl Emmy's Pets, Romain and
Castle and the Four Kadozs

HENRY FINK
REGEN

3 Dirs Ktm lUQ. 13

HENRy FINN
wm UNCTHS^SWRI

UOMUPUITE
FWBEliS lEEPEK

JUST COMPLETED 14 WEEKS IN

GREATER NEW YORK, headlining the

Loew Theattea.

Thanks to J. H. LTJBIN and MARVIN
SCHENCK.
Now Headlining Keith-Albee Thea-

tres, HERMINE SHONE, Rep.

M
M
H

H
H

>
H
W
M
w

LOUIS AND FRIEDA BERKOFF
ASSISTED BY

GERTRUDE BERKOFF
AND THE

SIX BERKOFF GIRLS
THIS WEEK (AUG. 20) KEITH-ALBEE PALACE, NEW YORK

The Berkoff GirU Are Sighed for a New York Shuberl Production

Louis Berkoff Aho Hat in Preparation Two New Acts Opening for Keith-Alhee-Orpheum Early in September

Thanks to CHAS. ALLEN, Bentham Office. Also to ARTHUR LYONS

GENE GREEME
"THE SINGING MACHINE"

with KOYLE and FRANCIS

TOURING KEITH^ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Eastern Representative, MARTY FORKINS Western Representative, BILLY JACKSON
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VARIETY FILM HOUSE REVIEWS Wednesday,.August 22, 1928

ROXY
(Wired)

(NEW YORK) .

New York, Auff.18.
Second week for this show with

a good chance of tjoiner a thii'd. Its

leader is "Four Sons" (Eox) but
there's 3U minutes of overture, stage
and nowsroel stuff ahead Of it. Be-
tween the feature and the stage end
it's little wonder tlie house is doing
busint-ss, and plenty of it,

Prolog preceding the picture was
based on Kapee's "Mutterchen," Its

theme song. House brought back
its library scrim in front of which
Van Duzee sang the number to a
girl sitting on the arm of his chair.

A white spot in the flies then picked
out the mother on a central platr<

form behind the scrim and four
other spots revealed a male quartet
dressed as the characters and placed
to make the mother the center of a
square. All sang the number, which
has a tear in its melody, with Gladys
Rice, the mother, arising to do a
dramatic patter and talk a verse,

Qdestion of whether the patter was
needed as the house is so big that
a talking voice tends to dispel the
illusion and atmosphere any effects

and singing have created. Very
good, though, and blending easily

into the title flash

she might accomplish with some-
thing exclusive it worth while.

Two nulnbers and an encore, all

pops, were not enough for the pa-

trons. Male pianist carried lends

dignity and provides something to

lean oni

IlouJ^e ballet (10) and the band
open, Kvale arid Paul Small, staff

song demonstrator, following with
some jionsenslcal byplay; Sniall

proceeded to sing and was on ,t\vice

thereafter, clicking in each instance.

As long as he remains at the Ori-

ental, the better it will be for Small.

And as. long as he remains a fav

at the Oriental, no reason why he
shouldn't stay there, not forgetting

how he fares elsewhere,
"Umberlegs" Edwa.rdi was an-

other familiar personage to those

out front and reaped a hand fore

and aft. His peculiar type of hoof-

ing lets him in for all grades of

presentation. A classical attempt by
the band was Inserted about at this

point and was probably sold before

playing ,
by Kvale's explanation of

the reason why. According to Al,

therie has been a request or two for

something highbrow, so that's why.
They applauded anyway,, but It ran

too long and Incorporated two solo

parts instead of the usual one,

Fauntleroy and Van, two-man,
got oVer with the same material as

Overture led into a ballet number when coming through with an east-

headed by Patricia Bowman and ern outfit. Rube and musical saw
Nicholas Daks which took place be- stuff, slow in getting started here

fore light drapes. The 24 girls were but finished well, .
Dabhe and Fred-

costumed as butterfliies, went ericks, mixed class dance teani, pre-

through customary formations, and ceded Miss Ettlng. Good looking

left the brunt of the work to the couple in a simple but graceful ball-

two principals who handled it room waltz that belongs in ritzier

neatly. Under blue and violet ligl^ts surroundings, thiough got enough
it made a restful seven minutes and here to. call for a speech by Kvale
pleased, Henri Therrien, tenor, fol- Informing t}iey would later return,

lowed, singing "I Passed By Your Finale immediately after Etting,

Window" before a black cloth drop having- six of the girls, in a straight

on which was a window and a ti^ee. .and .short routine and 'the remain-
Irene McBride did a silent straight |hg four float out in large suspended
for this two minute Item. tambourines.

"Adagio Chlnois" took a pair of Mr, Keates* \ organ solo • as per
adagio dancers, Berinoff and Eulalie, usual In response and worth. Prob-
out of the Apache district and ably the only organist who doesn't ! g^"^^'^^^^^

planted 'em in China. Corking set have to flash a slide reading, "Well, rj,^^^ P*anchon and Msltco"Idea"
in "three" had a wide staircase sur- that wasn't so go6d. You niust be K^j.^^ gy^n dozen of the
mounted by a cloth background on bashful. Let's try it again," after I ^j^j_g^g f^j. dance

three weeks. Santley's next, "High
Hat," Is due Sept 8.

'teeing off" inoffensively and. with*
out the kittenish prancing that for-

merly was one of his faults. His
Layout included another Movie-

,
-

LaVerne, accordion
tone short which previously showed gods ^t^^i ar^^^^

responsible to :

niw a fair ^reat extent for reward LaVerne
XJTCW a „nr,n<vnri nlfliniifh "nnfnn and Franer

at the Gaiety. This was Joe Cook's

"At the Ball Game,
arnount of snickers but lacked a
fmi.sh and got little or no applause

at the final Saturday show. News

received although Duffln and Fraper
ran away with . the. unit with an
acrobatic dance.

,

A colored spenic bit, one news
reel vvcnt eight mmutes with thcl

^^j^ and a few real laughs in the
aid . of a Technicolor fashion revue ,.j^,^jjjQj,j.j^^g,, ^.^gj ^f, gags com-
and Paramount's five and M-G s two pi^te^ a show weak lii comedy but
clips. No overture, the orchestra

gjj.Qj^g enough in draw , to bring
starting as an introductory to theK^j^gg .^q capacity Monday night
news. ^ after a poor opening Friday

Jesse Crawford spent seven min- I
Libhey.

utes at the organ mulling over
former dreain melodies which even-
tuated into a current number of the

same type.. The familiar tunes ac-

tually had the house singing. May-
be humming would be a better de-
scriptive term. But. in a house
where they never open their mouths

STRAND
(Wired)

(New York)
New York, Aug. 19.

i- * i.: * *u^„-. ««« 1
Hampered this week by a light-

.t n^ay substantiate those who con-
^gi^^t feature silent picture, "Out

tend the waltz and softer melodies
are coming back, and strong,

of the Ruins," with Bartholmess
(F. N.), the Strand is handicapped

Good all around show with VThe to bring out what the remainder of
First Kiss" (Par) heading on the the all-soond stage bill might do
screen. 8id. r after two weeks of the Warnej-s'

dialoguer, "Glorious Betsy." ! T
Sunday afternoon at 3, the . usual

hour for a flll-up downstairs at the
Strand, large holes all over the rear.
The Vitaphone talking shorts,

along with Fox's Movietone News

LOEW'S STATE
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, Aug, 17.

For Rube Wolf's final week before and some silent news clips, with

returning to his regular post at the th© orchestra, when playing, gave
Loew's Warfleld, San Francisco, a satisfactory- stage show., Joe

Farichon and Marco surrounded Pltinkett selects hia talking shorts

their ace m, c, and band leader with with unusual judgment, it seems,

something decidedly novel in the and provides a variety to the list

way of stage entertainment, Pri- that helps to send it over. Also

marily, it consisted of Goldman's the briefness of each short gives a

midgets, 14, augmented by John cnspness to the whole. When, aa

Aason, probably the tallest actor in this week, a couple of good comical

the world, and Monte and Carno, shorts • are intertwined, the allr

comedy acrobats, who also come sound ends run. off most pleasingly;

under the midget classification. On top of all of the sound cur-

Wolf started with a hot band rently Plunkett grabbed a novelty

number, with individual members in the flrbt cartoon short sounded,

featured, and Rube, in golf attireJ It is a Fable, one of the Paul

clowning- M. c. followed with a dlf- |
Terry's, called "Dmner Time"

CAPITOL
("Argentine Nights"!—unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, Aug. ig^

While some of the other de-luxer^
are putting the razors on the en»
tertainment hut, the .Capitol,
anything, is opening the pursef^
strings.
"Argentine Nights" shows no do«

sire on. the part of the management
to draw in the poke. It's a color-
ful lavish presentation, scenically
and in the wardrobe, and It mustorw
to full strength in ijersonnel. . .

In addition to George Roesner
and his Capltolians are Dorothy
Berke and Mario Naldl, classy
dancing duo; Novello Bros., in tha
niuch disputed "Two Loving Birds"
routine; Wally Jackson^ ..corkihff
eccentric- dancer; Louise Bave, solo
singer and ensemble v6car ieader;i
Frank Stever, singer, a,nd. the
Triana Sisters, two exotic looking.
Spanish babies in two native
dances backed by the prettlly cos-
tUmed Chester Hale Girls.

.

The Argentine flavor is carrieA •

out by the costumes of every one,
including. Roesner and his orchestra.
The curtain rises on a typical Span-
ish scene behind a scrim drop. At
the finish a gigantic Spanish shiawl
is unfolded for a background to
thie Hale Girls in a shawl dance.
The overture; "Tannhauser," by

the pit orchestra, conducted by
Diavld Mendbza, with Dr. William
-Axt credited with the composition
and arraiigenjent, opened, as usual,
followed by the Capitol Magazine,
about a istand-bff between Para-
mount and M-G-M clips.

Boris Petroff produced "Argen-
tine' Nights," Dorothy Berke, the
little featured dancer, has a tango
with Mario Naldi, new and quite

a novelty in presentation.
'Four Walls," film feature.

Con.

ficult trumpet solo that demon (Talking Shorts). There's no ques-
tiort but sounding the cartoon film
greatly, aided It for comedy results.

This made three sound devices on I

This
I
ones bill^Movietohe, Vitaphone ?ind

STATE
(Wired)

(MINNEAPOLIS)
Minneapolis, Aug. 15..

John Ingram, new pit maestro,which was a supposedly embroidered the opening chorus. Or maybe it's n^Vbgr culminated with the arrival Photophone. Probably first time this
„
Voh"^

i?,lm^ted is-Se dSs-
dragon. Side stage dressing con
eisted of couches on which girls re
cllned with incense burning. Entire
scene lighted in red with the ex-
ception of a green spot which fol-

lowed the male half of the dancing
team throughout. Pair demon-
strated some neat work including
a neck hold by the legs from a
staircase leap. Finish had a cir-

cular cutout in the back curtain
flying for a flame effect into which
the man tossed the girl. Plenty of

production class to this one and
only five minutes.
Newsreel started and finished si

the theatre.
Business very big.

-C.^b»ard Cover" (M-O^^^^^
feature. Bige. stage. Rube

midget,
also looked like a "Hollywood Bound," with Gladys

PARAMOUNT
(Wired)

("Wonderful Girl"—Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, Aug,. 18.

Joe Santley's second book unit for

Brockwell starred (Talking Shorts), together with full-length and short
lUBcw

1 Tiiiiv ftnn Riqa. Nr«»wpii did thpir talkies, are to be featured at this
Grace Gould .flO^^"?^" .^^^^ The feature film, "Forgotten

troupe warbled a ^^^llad a^'l,*]!*^!' L^^^^^ was a non-talker thrown in
clowned with the m, c. for laughs, ousiy revie^vea. it s an agreeapie

"see what you hear"
The gal has a good pair of pipes,

|

short with the p^rmcipals not trying
| J^rTe„ prSiictions^^^^^screen
draw heavily.

not
Program in its en-and displays personality and class, to overdo, each sharing equally,

„e^^viiy jrruBi*^." x.. x.o
Two couDle on for a Florodora Miss Newell displays a rather sur- ^^^w iieiivny._jriu^^^

sonj aid danc" and then Prince prlslng idea of how^o get her mat- ^^^^^^^^^^ iT'qSSlty and
Ludwig, xylophonlst. who mopped ter over for the .first time on,,a

"^J>"fy3j^^^^^ well liked.

,,,, solidly? Margaret Hoy and en- screen The team could do easily

Publix leads the stage end here this f„r a rube comedy number for talking short repeats. It ma- ^^^.tu"! +6 ^^^^ and the
,
week. Neat. Not easy to boil down fn'J^^en Monte and Carno in their terial is available, they might be. ^^^^^[rV to KoT S?Ln?age In-

lently, consisting of three clips from or throw together . a story, as thin knockabout acrobatics, with plenty put under an exclusive contract by makes an impressive figure
Paramount, and one each from Fox, as may be, in 41 minutes ?ind allow, of falls that drew howls. the talker makers.

^ ^ 1^ ^^^^ conducts with ,au-
Internatlonal and M-G. In between time for a band specialty as well.

. -Rxibe sent the boys Into a pop ^Winnie LIghtner another
thority. He 'gave an effective in-

came three Movietone shots, each But Santley has not only done it—
^,^^^1 number, with several of the short, also reviewed with lierpres- Kgj,_j.gjg^tion of the stirring, colorful

good and with action, M-G-M had he's sold it. He's going to turn out I ^^g^ndmen -and the m, c. slngmg ent numbers, including the You ye
[ ^gg^l both restraint

one of the girls winning an Olympic two more for this chain. snatches of the refrain, and for a rcot t^> Learn.^ "That G6t to ^nd showmanship In wielding hia
ewimming event and Paramount No names In the^cast but a good flnale to this number the selection Learn Is pretty blue and the Kja.ton. Heavy applause greeted the
showed a half and half shot of a troupe of pave Gould Girls (12) and rendered by means of lUumi- finishing snappier, even bluer. The selection.
roller coaster, one side of the film a couple of boys sounding off with K^j^ted bells. „, people had best de- international newsreel was fol-

Bhowing the dip and the other the interesting taps give this tab its y^^^i brought on Aason and Miss cide how they are to handle that i^wed by Val and Ernie Stanton on
effect on the passengers. spice. iUy and Al Samuels appear, qq^^^jI as the tallest and the shortest sort of stuff- for the.screen.^ Vitaphone. Despite numerous
Markert's 32 girls entranced down work and are a couple of hoofers, o( gtage entertainers. While Aason for matinees or for family time.

. recent personal appearances at the
the side staircases in conventional That sounds and probably is No. 2. accompanied on the harmonica the. As a short Miss LIghtner does Minnesota and Hennepin with
hunting attire of red coats, top hats On the other hand the boys look „1 did a nifty dance routine. Dolly fairly, and In this record evidently practically the same material, the
and white breeches to offer a sat- good in naval mess jackets and un- cramer, small edition of Rose aja not try to gauge her^voice or pair landed nicely on the screen,
isfying routine. Orchestra accom- cork a rhythm tap for their opening valyda put over a blues song with diction. She could do better with Larry's organ novelty, "The Straw^
panlment for this was particularly number that's a beauty for slm- telling effect, clowning with Rube enunciation^ '

, Vote," was designed to test which
good and sounded as if the organ plicity and execution, . for comedy. A two-round "slugging That the Strand cannot seemingly of the Presidential candidates had
were incfluded. Thence the prolog The Goiild chorus reach their jnatch" between two of the male procure a ^ialog talker for Its the most aidherents in the audience,

and the main picture. maximum value in a jazz routine Knj^igetg panicked. '
. , weekly now is a1 Smith supporters were implored

Very few In the loges at Satur- done with their hands and arms Next a trio (a la collegiate) for a hurtful both ways, because it will on the screen to sing "Get Out and
day's first full show, 12 : 32, but while sitting down. A preceding ex- pop song, with the ensemble Joining let down both the gross and at- Get Under the Moon," while the

plenty downstsiirs Sid. planatory lyric relates that they're fn fqr the close and stepping a hot tendance --- -

1 too tired from walking back to stand varsity drag. Wolf and Aason, tne
|

is on.

up and dance. Novel and well done Matter in bright yellow sweater,

all the way. drew some more laughs at curtain

Theme has a Broadway pi-oducer opening show moved with cIock-

returning frona abroad with his precision and brought talent

troupe. Action Is in four scenes out. Near capacity house. ^

ranging from shipboard, to the dock,
I "Excess Baggage" (M-G-M) on

ORIENTAL
("Stop- Look- Listeh"; Unit)

(CHICAGO)
Chicago, Aug. 14- ^...^ ^ ^ .^^v.^„„

The only spot in the country on a theatre's stage and then a the screen, with customary shorts

where the audience out-applauds church backgrpund for the finale. I
Eawaras.

the master of ceremonies. So, after Juvenile tenor (Wlflard Hraliy 'falls

all, hand clapping is still an ama- in love with a girl from the steerage
teur sport, (Helene Heller) ; the latter gets her
Of the 65 minutes consumed on chance with the producer (George

the rostrum by the current unit, RHey) and makes good
pat-a-pat work by the customers Meanwhile, Paul Ash plays the
accounted for around 10. Rather author but concerns, himself very
liberal time for most theatres, but much as of yore, with the band.
not so much at the Oriental Whiere cast is well dressed throlighout.

while the talking rage
| Hoover followers had an oppor-
tunity to test their voices on "Be-
loved." The Hooverites succeeded
in creating by far the greater voir

ume of singing at this performance,
so that Hoover was adjudged a»
carrying the theatre lii the new
straw vote.
"Excerpts from Carmen," orchea-

BOULEVARD

METROPOLITAN
(Wired)

(BOSTON)
Boston, Aug. 21.

(LOS ANGELES)
Los Angeles, Aug. 17.

Daye Good returned to the! uio i.ii/iu
Boulevard as m- c. under new $tage tral stage production arranged by
policy, -Fanchon and^ Marco^ have ing-mfn. Kad 25 miraiciansln-the-plt
installed what they call the 16 Per- and 26 singers and dancers on the
sonallty Girls as a permanent stage. Musical setting was from
chorus. Owen Evans is staging the the Second act of the opera and the
routines.^

^ scene showed the gathering place
Current bill opens w;ith the girls of the smugglers, A male chorus of

in gingham schoolgirl costumes, le voices was heard to splendid ad-
taklng lessons from Good to tune vantage, while Bernard Ferguson,

This, house went audible three [of "Constantinople,!' with Good I soloist^ sang his numbers . with- fine

.

weeks ago with practically no joining in the dance routine. Berg dramatic fervor.

But"7or'' Rut^ Ettin7 ThTs" t^^^^
^o a .lame stort after and English next. Introduced as The State ballet girls danced in

?^L.\nl nreSous^attem^^^^^^ '^Lf^l ^^Jf * "p'rS^^v^ r^^^T'\l b-^veral of the smaUer Publl^^^
Jj^^^T^fnVr ^SJ" o^°"i!f*'

their. usu~al pleasing manner. Olive
had put over talkers successiuuy. old Lloyd. They scored with com- Vernell brought it to a close with.

This week the Fox Movietone edy acrobatics. "Red" Corcoran ah acrobatic terpsichorean number,
A.. i„f,,i„ o„<^..o„.^ v,no I * r * .1 4. 1 <~. I "Fazil". made the grade with a com- goes over well with rube songs, her splits and somersaults meriting
At the Oriental late,ly, a^^^^^^

J'^Si plete Rbxy orchestration and a few accompanying himself on banjo, particular praise However, only
been very good. No unu3ual_pro- cap tallzea on a high voice. He ^of vocal accompaniment and in comedy patter with Good. mild applause at 'the end.

..stop, Look,l.works prefacing each gas line by a I

y^^^^^^^ gl^ggly enough to Four femmes from lino on next There wer^^chuckle. ^ House liked him. ^^Mi^ss
|
actually get applause, with a fast high heel number exit- the first time in over a year. Busi-

^„ „ ,^
,.r^ T, Mammoth house with its 5,000 ing as rest of girls come on for a ness fairly good, Rees.

capacity is one of the best in the close formation arm and leg chicken

duction
Listen,"
Roof garden cafe effect and a lone I Heller sahg nicely, looked well and

flash in form of a prop elevator to teamed smoothly with Hall. Latter
one side; worked by shadow as In played his Juvenile minus frills and 1 p"y'^']ix''^chaln"a3"reg^^^
the films and the most familiar item made it register. A male foursome, and the general opinion "locally is Good and the band do the "Slavic
in the set. ^

. „ Paragon Quartet, provided the vocal
^j^at the Metropolitan will now Rhap.sody," with Good soloing a bit

Otherwise,, and besides Miss Et- background. Costuming outweighs gtay audible, but will not go talk- on the violin, followed by Jue
ting, this hungry but easily .satisfied the scenic display. er for some weeks to come. Fong, Chinese tenor, of excellent
Oriental mob had Richard "Limber- Ash's bunch were at their best Arthur Martel, admittedly having

|
voice, though a little throaty on the

legs" Edwards, Fauntleroy and Van when warming it up for the chorus,

BRANFORD

©abne-and~J!ra;Merlcks^and.JtUi2u^:mit-^

manent Al iivale to go goofy over

And they did
Miss Ettlng returns as the

"Sweetheart of Ziegfeld'.<5. Follies'

when a male singer lost the orches
tra. Ash called a halt, motioned the
singer next to the piiino, verbally
took the blame and start(id over

after leaving town as "Chlcago'.s again. Finished all right but the

Sweetheart." To her appearance edge was off. Ash, as has boconie

and diction is now added a certain usual, won recognition on his eh-

Bomething gained while earning her trance.

present title, a certain something Unit keeps itself moving and for

that classes her as the biggest thing 41 minutes isn't going to hurt any-

to strike the Oriental since Sophie body's picture houao. As figured

Tucker The way this girl sold hor- upon, if.s away from ihc^ normal

self and material without' revealing unit and holds suinoiont ontcrtain-

a single special lyric suggests what 1 ment to make one worth while every

(NEWARK)
Newark, N. J.. Aug. 18,

Poor show this week rcdccmod by
a couple . of novelties. Called
ilello;—Al-,'i—it^introduGcs;^

the biggest following of any New high ones. The girls on at the finish
l<ingland== organlatT^-was^mlssing.J.hia^ ,wlth--=flaBh-^^^

week and the orchestra was held in in flnale they di.scard the robes on I BoLasco, new m. c. (alternating with
the pit without elevation, Arthur

|
the stage, winding up in bathing Buddy Page). Set at a club scene
suits while Evans leads In the var- | shows six white pillars of cloth.

At the end these Illuminate and re-

veal a white figure in each pillar

for a good effect. A huge figure of

OciRslor being ficrconed as directing,

but Peter Bodge actually handling I sity drag.
the baton. The team, cut to 20 for i>,and is a little brassy, but good,
the summer, worked with the stage and the girls are a nifty bunch. _ „
unit as heretofore with Gone Rode- First demonstration promises well a man in silk hat and Inverness Is

mich doing an excellent Job. Rode- for the new Idea at this house. framed against the back -window
mieh seems at la.st to have lost his Martha Green at the console for. and the band members greet It as
awe for this big house .and has al.so organ accompaniment to community Al, until from under the coat
stopped forcing his voice. He got sing, which Is too long by about a Belasco steps out.
big applati.so from the femmos when dozen stanzas. The new m. c. has a snappy ap-
he took the stage and slid Into his "United States Smith," Oswald pearance, can be heard, dances with
routine with the Cambria unit. I cartoon and news reel on the screen. | pep while he leads, which he does
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wftll «ind plays the siix while

Hiincine. He does not sing, and

te^S no reason why he ^should'

nnoeal as an m. c. Heavily and

deverly billed by Harry Crull, but

Vila reception at the show caught

elves no Indication of his becoming

a. draw. He may be under wraps.

Helen Kennedy is the only act to

eet the regular Branford hand. She

does a corking funny dance, kids

with Belasco, and gets all of her

uniaue comedy over. Don Barclay

kidfl an old movie done by Grimth,

WhllG Barclay -isn't so funny, the

Jdca. new here, Is a riot.. Probably

Crull deserves the laurel sprig for

this. Barclay amuses later by. the

faniiliar burlesaue iiiind-readlng.

The band plays a jazzed version

of "II Trovatore," and the. rest, of

the show has the Dawning. Sistfers.

v/ho sing and play violin and cello;

Clyde Cottam, a nut with little to

do and McQuaide and Blair, who
do- burlesque dancing and clowning.

Crull certainly added nothing to the

•Stanley deficit this week. Show
runs 68 mlhtites. .

The feature, "The Night Watcb."

Is good and kept them tense. No
solo by Jimi Thomas, this show arid

news reel clipped two from Fox,

two from Kino and one from Fathe
arid Para, took less than 10 min-
utes. Orchestra in the pit fol* news.
Show runs 135 minutes.

Austin.

WARNERS
(WiredV

(NEW YORK)
New York, Aug. l!)

Second all-talking picture, "The
Terror," opened here Aug. 15 to a
fairly strong sendoff from the mob.
A smoothly running two-hour show
with four shorts wrapped around
the chief attraction.
Plenty of talent In both shorts

arid feature, with Albert Spialding,

violinist, star of the talking shorts,

should prove satisfactory from the
box office angle, while the feature
seems likely in for a run at |2.

Picture goes so far in Its all

talking policy as to carry a masked
figure In. evening clothes, plus black
cape and top hat. He announces
the cast, director, author, etc., In

place' of the usual screen billing. .

. Dlch Rich and Orchestra opened
as a short, followed by Karyl Nor-
man with female impersonations
Rosa Raisa and Giacpmo Rimini, in

an operatic number, closed nicely.

(All under talking shorts reviews
In this issue.)
Feature Is an Intense mystery

thriller, harboring a fair quota of

laughs. It will bring them In on
the all-talking ballyhoo and send
them out satisfied. It Is far su-
perior to the first effort along these
lines attempted by the Warners.
Judging from the box office re-

ception given "Lights of New
York," "The Terror" should keep
the cash register tinkling overtime
In this house.

CARROLL and GREENWAY
Piano and Songs
14 Mins.; One
Palace (St. V.)

Preparatory to opening on the

Keith Circuit, west, in his new
vaudeville unit, Harry Carroll is.

playing a few wcek.<3 with Ann
GrcQnway in a piano and song two-

act.

Carroll goes direct to the box nnd

announces a medley of his old

songs. This serves to introduce Miss

Greenwny, who sings the arrange-

riient, which includes Carroll's, old

royal.ty grabbers hooked up by. lyr^-v

ics into one medley.

A song by Carroll soloed next

concerning his designs upph ai. little

peach hanging on a tree. It suited

Cari-oll's trick pipes and was voted

"cute" by the feniinine customers.

Miss Groenway returned; after a

change to white costumCr for a.

medley in which she traced her
theatrical ambitions and. sazig the

type of songs she tried in .Various

pliases ot her development, start-

ing with a classical and winding up
a la. night club.

She Is a finished performer,

looker . and with plenty of charm.
Add to this a pleasing vocal equip-

ment, and Carroll gets .credit for

picking them right, when he frames
bis doubles.

They went for the pair at the

Palace. It Is hoped that Miss
Greeiiway is to join the Carroll

unit, although Just why she isn't

in demand for legit attractions will

have to be answered by the legit

scouts. Cotli

LA VAN BROS. AND PILGREE (3)

Comedy Acrobatics
12 Mins.;. One and Three
American (V-P)

.

Most of the action centers round
a burlesque apiache number In

which one of the boys doiea a crude

fem Impersonation.. Laughs plenti-

ful though delivery not very smart.

Balance consists of a discon-

nected series of efforts, including a
novelty song number by the girl

which does not register. The b'oys

.finish with some fast acrobatic

work, "getting returns. Jiiori.

EASTMAN
(ROCHESTER)

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 15.

The colorful charm of the city of

gondolas is reflected in the stage
presentation, "Venetian Night,"
which Director Gayne Ralph Bunk-
er arranged for this week's East-
man bill. Sfcenic artist George Wil-
liams contributed an alluring set,

showing the plazetta at the end of

the famous Rlalto bridge in Venice
and, utilizing the entife strength of

the Eastman Theatre Company and
Ballet, Bunker . introduces a gay
troupe of fiesta revelers in a va
rlety ' of specialities.
Curtain rises on a procession of

convent girls trooping to school.

The lover of one slips her a note
and, eluding the vigilance of her
superior, she comes out on the bal-
cony to^^slng ^an impassioned _Jpyc
duet. The tenor of Harold Single-
ton and the. lyric soprano of Wil-
helmina Johansen blend harmoni-
ously In this number, succeeded by
a wild tarantella dainced by Ivan
Trlesault arid Thelma Biracree.
The arrival of a barge-load of gay

sereriaders is the occasion for an-
other outburst of melodys Unable
to withstand the lure of the soft

Venetian night, the girl shps out
from the convent, dons the bright
cloak of Queen of Beauty and joins

her lover In a wailing gondola. As
the revelers disappear Into the night
the faint strains of "Clrl Biri Bin"
are wafted back across the rippling
waters.
Overture for the week is the

finale from Tanhfiikdwsky's. Fourth
Symphony with Guy Fraser Harri-
son leading the Eastman orchestra
of 60 pieces. Feature picture is

"Ladies of the Mob." Goodivg

on a stool to tongue the reed. Or
chestra continues, going Into a nice

melody, one of the boys crooning
through a megaphone. Versatile

Meroff gets the house with, some
eccentric speed stepping arid splits.

Rose Mary Is a stunner. Couple
this with her ability as a coloratura
soprano. Ziegfeld has just signed

her. Her "Shadow Song" brought
her back for four bows. Zasti'o and
White, snappy boys, stepping off In

a creditable way and with a neat

butterfly step.
Meroff then takes his band into

"Angela Mia," with telling effect,

demonstrating that serious numbers
are good for picture houses when
handled by a capable band. Don
Armand, in good voice and of nice

appearance, solos the chorus. Four
Serlanys, athletic chaps, do some
fine work on the single cradle.

These boys are young In appeai--

ance and lack nothing In class.

Next, Meroff puts various mem
bers of the musical ensemble
through their paces in solo spots

Applause decides winner and then

Benny picks a non-conipetitor as

the winner. Meyers and Hahnaford
anTclMiri^r^'Tlielr" rube songs, big

shoes, bare feet and mUsical saws
bring enough Idughs to hold for

sometime.
For the finale Zastro andCWhlie

woi-ked with the ballet, the girls

stepping on top of boxes With glass

tops, colored lights underneath.
Show generally satisfactory.

Business, good,
Picture, "Lion and Mouse (WB)

Loop

!'HAPPY DAYS"
Harry Rogers Production
Musical Comedy Revue
75 Mins.; (Special Sets)
Belmont^ Chicago (V.-P.)

Makeshift tab. thrown together

with a lot of stale gags, antiquated
quips; costumes that are not frosh

and scenery not now.

Harry Rogers, producer, credits

only himself in the billing with none
,of tiie. performers progi-aniincd or

hillod. For a musical t!ib running
75 niinutcSj this one regisiors about

While replacing the
.

regular

vaudeville bill in this house, no spe-

cial effort was made by the Ki'ith

publicity ' department in Chi\\as;o .tQ.

stre.ss the fact. Houf?o billing .sdll

accentuates its stage slogan of an
"ont'ertiUning bill of high clossi.

vaudeville." Whoever is rospon.siblc

for the authoring, staging and dl-

roctirig of tills mess is kept a se-

cret. Perhaps better so.

Nothing in the eiitire affair Worth
talking about. From start to linish

l it sags in a most conspicuous man-
j
rier.

.
Company, of 18 Inrludcs a line-

Up of gals (10), not so hot and who
traipse around with a "vohat's the

use" air. Red nosed buffoon who
fails to buff; funny college proli de-

cidedly unfunny; and a nasal juve-

nile comic who never gets started.

Two femnie. principals are of in-

genue type with one attempting ec-

centric comicalities, without cause,

rhyme or reason.
The now almost time-worn Var-

sity Drag Is the opening for the

girls and ensemble and what fol-

lows for the next 40 minutes, all in

the same set. Is about the same.

Wearisome stretch In "one," .
after

that With a long liist of specialties

that might have been eliminated

altogether If the reaction from an
audience counts for anything.

Despite efforts to Whoop the

finale up, result disappointing.

Nicely filled house at the first show
Saturday night (Aug. 18) evince'd a
sigh of .relief when it was all over.

Rogers nriay be counting on this

linit to go around the circuit, re-

placing the regular yaude. It. would
be a time as well as a. money saver

for the Keltli bookers to look at this

thing twice before deciding. Appa-
rently the cost of this revue
amounts to about the same figures

as a regular" vaude layout would
cost. Box office returns favor the

latter all the way, far as this

particular unit, is concerned.
Otherwise, this form of entertain-

ment can replace the vaude and pic-

ture house units to advantage.

Too bad, though. If the bookers and
managers riiust look at or accept or

reject this Rogers unit as a cri-

terion. Loop.

I'P RINGESS PAT"
Lioness and Trainer
11 Mins.; Qne and Full (Special)

81st St. (V-P)
Young fellow pu.shes off in (oiie)

oxplaining (Pat) has played for

about all the major picture com-
panies, withdraws, for , about 200

foot of ninV, idiowing.tlie lioness in

:a(.'tion, and then ' roappoars in tho

cape with the animal when the drop

Ili(!.S.-

Trainor Vvorks with but a light

haiKl . wliip while puUing "I'at"

throuKh hor roportoire ; o£ .

tricks.

This inohulos sonic cxlrcnuMy famil-

iar handling iu which he sillow.s the

cat to maul him all over the' sta^'».

Fliii.sh is 'an anndviicod, r.ctulatio,'.!
.

to the theory tluvt any .Wild auiiiial

will attack a .Ivuiuan if seeing hi'U

on his back. 'l'at" simply .strolls

over like a big Kitlon, Monday nlpht

it looked as iC •'Pat's" main purpos.>

in life .was to ho scratched, a weak-

ness many, pcojile wiir undcrstond.

However, the^ irainor liandlos hi.s

ahO-pound pet. well, works fast a.iid

< ut.'5ide ;of \inprcductive .
comedy

dnrls in his opcn.in;,v speech, has .an.

act suitable for any. -vaudo emporr

ium. - lie would be butter if not

trying for laughs .and lini.shlng the

introductory as quickly as po!?slble.

It's not Kcns.aUonal but there' ,•

always that fascination about a bi:;

cat, cli.ance that sfimctlving Plight

happen and the fiict that j-ou'd Ju.'.*

as soon be on the outside looking

In. Hc.ncorintf'l'cst doesn't lag. Spot-

ted third on this five-act bill "Pat"

-and her trainer won immedia te

favor, hold it and .drew a few

queaLs from a couple of youngsterp.
Sid.

WILL AUBREY
Song and Talk
13 Mins.; One
Majestic (V-P), Chicago
This first rate troubadour Is back

as a single with a load of new
material. Walking on with a guitar

in one hand and an empty; beer

keg in the other, he starts fast with

non-stop yodellng. Much "how dry

I am" subject matter in the talk, all

good for Kaughs. His panto of a

minstrel man on parade remains an

excellent bit of silent workmanship.
Without changing a line or an at-

titude, Aubrey could can It for the

talkers. Picture houses also.

Next to closing apd over strong.
Bigc.

MAX GRUBER
Zoological
12 Mins.; Full

StatiB-Lake (V-P), Chicago

Through the presence of a train-

ed zebra, the only act of its kind

in vaudeville. Also, overlooking that

novelty, one of the best animal

turns anywhere;
Besides the zebe, small sized ele-

phant doing some fine stunts.

Pachyderm rides a special bike and

plays tenpins with his trunk; Great

kid stuff.

Zebe, harnessed, goes through rou-

tine pony tricks. That the quad-

ruped Is striped, legitimately, estab-

lishes each trained movement as dif-

ficult, in appearance as well as In

reality, for this known dumbest of

animals. - ^ ^ . — —^—

Gruber packs, along with excel-

lent presence, perfect control.

: . jiioc.

BILLY RANDALL
Song, Dance and Violin

9 Mins.; One
American (V-P).
Barely makes the grade in the

deuce spot of a small time vaude-

ville lineup. After
.

approximately

eight minutes devoted to song,

dancing. and violin recital.% all un-

availing, Raiidall combines, an

acrobatic dancing number with the

violin, scoring briefly with bis last

effort.

If working his acrobatic ability

into the routine oftener Plandall

could develop his act to a degree

which would carry it along In Its

present field. JIfon".

FALLS-READING and BOYCE
Dancing and Hand-to-Hand
15 Mins.; One
Palace (St. V.)

As nifty a little trio as has comei

out of the west in many moons. A
few like thi<? and Xcw Fares Week
will mean something.

The boys, . John Rculinp: and
Teddy lUiyce, arid a , cute, dancing

girl. Mae Falls, have plenty on the

ball.. Open in a neat trio tap rou-

tine. They niakc . an lmrricdiat.6

inipit'.ssion on appearance and ,

youth as •well as dancin.1,%

The boys follow in a <'(U-king

routine (if . real bi.ick and winging,,

with some startling acrubalic stuff

.toiiping- it off.' The girl next, In a
good buck and wlnn, also topped; by
acroliatli's, perfectly ti,nicd..

I.'idy.^ back for .sensational hand-
to-liaml lifting and catches, blended

into e.xveilcnt dancing routine. "This

proved a show stopper, but they

toiiped it with dahcipg .and acror

balics for the cliising number.
One of ihe best acts of its kind

ever to hit the vaudovMlc houses,

and w.ill .stand outOn any bill, in

any spot, any company.'. Con.
.

HERBERT FAYE and Co. (4)

Comedy Skit

19 Mins.; .One (Special)

81st St."

Herbert Fayc's present act is by
Billy K, Welks. Without a blank

cartridge and much comedy. He Is

assisted by the Misses Brown and
Ardell and Morris Lloyd.

Special drop is of a chop suey

joint next to a tailor shop. Faye
is the tailer for the cross patter,

while One girl lifts his watch and
the: Chinese maid gets him on a
bench just as her bloodthirsty

lover trots out. Some songs, not

distinctive, and Lloyd's dancing loo

late to bolster.

Faye also hoofs. What he shows
In this respect is good enough, but

he's either limited or holding back.

If the latter, he'd best throw off tf/e

discretion, as the act needs what-
ever strength the personnel pos-

ses.sos in the way of specialties.

Women aren't Important.

As pliayed bore It ran much like

burlesque. Fast ' deliveries, no
laughs and no applause, but the

action immediately and speedily

picked up regardless. Needs con-

versational n>aterlal. As played,

doesn't rate as other than a very
lightweight No. 3. Placed fourth.

It lacked the comedy: to warrant
that confidence.

Lloyd's, stepping Is in encore. As
ho hops the buck, Faye calls the

various steps by name. Good Idea

and Informative for a, public which
have seen a variety of wings but
never has known what to call them.
But It was an antl-cllmax the ap-
plau.se didn't demand this night.

Bid.

MARBRO
^(WiFecir
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Aug. 13.

Benny ?»Icroff's bund ojjens tlic

show here this week, playing back
of a scrim. Two prop, ships
"manned" by the ballet and a song
plugger doing a mariner's song.
Opening was too drawn out to be
effective.

Meroff enters to the usual play
from the* entire house. He takes
his hoys Into a hot number and solos

himself with a huge sax. Instru-
ment so big that he luus to stand

Chatter in Paris
(Continued from page 2)

frightened her debtor who pulled

out a check book and paid the ac-

tress off. ,.

The divorce scandal has lulled

for the moment with the suspen-

sion of a bailiff for two months.

Six lawyers and one proce.ss server

were given puni.shmcnt. All Amer-

icans are being -idvised to po-stpone

llreTr '^nTaYilaT-^d'lisruptlTjns—for-= tl ) e^

present.

Grace Moore is back again. Klie

will remain ovi;r for the sunmuir.

SHELDON AND PILLARD
Comedy arid Song
15 Mins.; One
American (V-P)

Light cbmcdy team built along

the lines of the Clark & McCul-

iough comblniation. • Not enough

laughs and results here In No. 3

not strong.

With suitable material the boys

could manage, the comic indicating

signs of previous stage experience

in sending his stuff over.

Comedian in nut attire poses as

Senator Nui.sance and suffers an

Interview with the reporter. Come-

dy song worked In later. Mori.

SHELDON, HEFT and LEWIS
Songs and Dances
15 Mins.; Full (Special)

American (V-P)
Two men and girl, with one of. the

males at piano. Girl is of tail, wil-

lowy type, with nifty figure.

Dresses well and dances gracefully,

.Ifjaorusensationaliy. . ^.^

Men alternate a,s her dance part-

ners,, huia-hula and hotsy-tot.sy

numbers included.

Turn lacks sock arid high lights,

but plea.sant enough and does not

drag. Ought to be serviceable, for

the. Intermedes, Land.

ONDE.K and WALENT
Talk, Singing and Dancing
15 Mins.; One
86th St. (V-P)
Mixed twQsonrie that registers

best: In dancing despite a stab at

comedy eh;itter, just a filler for a
wlndi)rftaker betwef n dances, vocal

opener and closer.

Conplo has p<T.sonallty but no
sen.se of value on chatter stuff, It's

the dancing that counts to make
them a passable "dcucer. IMba.

.Tanet Anderson, young Philadel-

phia .soprano, who registered con-

siderable success at the Cannes

opera last winter, has been engaged

to sing at a numijcr of concerts at

both Deauville and La Boule during

Augu.st.

DILGOR, PARIS AND CO. (8)

Songv^Da nc i ng- a n d--=Ba nd=^^--=-

17 Mins.; Three (Special Set)

American (V-P)

A five-piece string band furnii-h-

es an appropriate musical baek-

;;round for a team of iK'offrs and a

vocalist. The bund .'^^iijipllt'S about

three numbers.
Hoofing not very string though

( lie-king for the finish with a regu-.

lation apache dunce Time length

.should be cut oonsiderubly and

j
routining speeded up. Mori.

JOLLY FOUR
Minstrels
14 Mins.; One
American (V-P.)

This combination around Chicago
a couple of seasons ago. It may pos-

sibly be new In the east. Variety's

New Act files hold no record to the

contrary.
Al Kdw.ards, George W. Cunning-

ham, Dan Tracey and Jack McChaln
are tlie membership. Each is around
70. Cunningham Is anriounced as

having made his stage debut in 1872.

He an.swers to the old timely nlck-

hlime ofT3umpety -BuWpiT aTTdnaoei*''

nip ups and pratt tails with lots of

pep.
All the boys are well preserved,

pleasa.nt looking gents and nobody
will niind If some of their gags al-

mo.st equal their, coriibined ages.

There is inlierent entertainment In

their presence. They, were received

\ylth heart-f<lt cordlaiity.

Vaudeville, can benefit' from the

.sentiments; they engeiHh.'r. Land.

SIX ROYAL MOORS
AcFobatio6-=

10 Mins.; Full (Special)

86th St. (V-P)
A none too hot Ar.-ib trouiic s'-eni-

Ingly primed to timing u.':ually

allotted such act.s at Ijcncflts. Tum-
i;ling and. usUiil pyramid stuff of or-

dinary quality, with nothing Vkiil-

lopy.

If Monday nii-'ht's eontribution

1.ere is tho a-.'t, just a routine o))en-

jer that will not kick up any <lnHf.

jMlld in opening .--pot hore. i:ubn.

"DANCE DREAMS," (5)

Instrumental, Songs, Dancing,

17 Mins.; Three (Special)

81st St. (V-P)

Indifferent, flash concoction uat^

hero to open a live-act bill. Way.
too long with one rnale amidst four

girls! Boy has been hiimlPd deadly

gags to deliver. Two of the girls

specialize on harp and violin, the

-harpist .being.,farlin tMieti^.
inu: miss gets ai-roliatic alonij

abi-mt rifxt to cloKinq .for the usual

.ferpKiM'e of frontovers and bends.

Hntii-f; routine follows a much, hit

iiiiil. I'rii.eiji.-il dressiii.g consists

of '/"M (Ir.ifies and a vi'd costumed

Jinale. Vnuih '.ake.'i lii^ lllng by
hioolint'. --iJit's. a little and doesn',t

'I fail ii>; a .'-ailor, to announce the

\-r-ti]-. U-iiU\ ilie various jiorts.

I Tii.ic to lyi"'. Jiiore, maybe
1 if.<v Hid.
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PALACE
(St. Vaud.)

"New Faces Week" at the Palace,

but the only new Idssera present

were the ushers. They gave the

frails two- weeks' salary and told

them to scram. New guides arc all

well-ffroomed youngr men in natty

blue uniforms.
, , ,j

Jim Barton In his fifth week held

the closing the first half spot be-

cause he has become unfollowaple.

Barton dominated the bill like Mus-
solini tops the black shirts. If there is

a better dancer than Barton, let hini

apeak now or forever hold his dogs.

James had at them with ."Cobbles

Stones," ballad; he mixed in a

change of pace with a long story

about a tad drunk who acquired a
beautiful snootful by visiting vari-

ous saloons and conning the bar-

tenders into thinking he had been
bitten by a mad dog. The panto-

inime that went with the yarn was
inimitable. .

AVith two ana nothing on the

peasants, Barton, fed them "Why Do
They Die at the end of a Classical

Dance?" This called for a burlesque
cla.ssical dance that was tops. "An-
nabelle L.ee" next by insistent de-

mand. On again; Barton' hoofed

—

and how! He followed this with art

Impromptu bit, doing a curtain

speech in menu French. But they
wouldn't let him go, so for the pay
off he slipped theni the Spanish
sombrero dance.
The hit of the second half went to

Lou Holtz, who is doing practically

the same turn he did recently in

Chiciago as a m. c. In the Araby.
Holtz opens mildly with a light lyric,

but immediately gets them with his

Hebe dialect stories and nance inter-

polations; The. story about the two
Arabs who wind up on the Same
Century at Buffalo and In discussing

the marvels of this century say,

"And the best thing of all Is you
going to Chicago and me to New
York—on the same train," Is a wow
as Hoitz tells It. His riddle gag
with Benny Roberts, the house lead-

er, also clicked. He finished with
"Sol La Mlo" and . was recalled for

"If You Want the Rainbow You
Must Have thfe Rain,!' with the com-
poser accompanying at the box.

Holtz's easy stage presence and
nonchalance are Irresistible. Ho Is

strictly for a smart audience, how
' ever.

,

The first half ahead of Barton held
plenty of strength end built right
from "the Four Ball Bros., who gave
them a five-minute thrill In. a fast,

smoothly routined casting turn, The
feature Is an over-the-bar loop the
loop.
Falls-Reading and Joyce (New

Acts) stopped the show deuclng In

an unusual dancing and acrobatic
turn, and Carl Freed crashed over a
hit as a comedy band leader backed
by his excellent musical unit. The
deiice and trey turns qualified as
New Faces for this house. Freed
used to be half of a tw6-act before
forming this one, which has been
playing the west. He Is a good pan-
tomimic comic and plays harmonica,
Jews harp, uke, spoons and clarinet,

all for comedy. Very well received
here.
Harry Carroll and Ann Greenway

(New Acts) also turned In a healthy
card, paving the way for Barton,
who did 30 minutes.
Opening after Intermission and ah

Interesting Pathe News, Louis and
Fred Berkoff, assisted by Gertrude
Berkoff and the Six Berkoff Dancers,
scored strongly in Russian and too

dances. The Six girls flashed three

good ballet routines, the best the
rope-akipping dance, for which. they
make an entrance from below stage
up a flight of stairs planted In the pit

The man's spins and locks were good
for applause. A toe dance by Ger-
trude Berkoff also landed nicely,

After Holtz had socked them
"Golden Dreams," Olga MorselH, vio-

linist, and the Roma IBrothers, gold-
tinted hand-to-hand athletes, held
them remarkably well. The opening
probably fooled the commut_exs Into
thinking It was a stfalgTit musical
act. At any rate, they stuck.
Another good show, weir laid out

and holding entertainment value in

•ev«*ry entry. Con.

HIPPODROME
., (Vaudfilm)

Well, the new Keith bosses are up
against a tough problem even before
•tlie season opens.

It's dirt.

The problem Is whether Keith's

can play the "Texas Guinan Pad-
locks of 1928" as it Is shown this

week at its Hip. All right for the

Hip. If B. P. Albee stood to play

Peaches Browning there while he
was decrying everything else wrong
on the stage, then the Hip Is a freak

house and needs the Guinan show,
, dirt and all. • ...

It won't hurt the IIIp* but It will

any other Keith house. That Is, as

It Is now framed, with all of the dirt

In the blackouts. And without the
^:.^dlrfc==thcr.el3.^no.=act.,^JSD_=tilfii'e's,_-a^

other problem for Its producers.

As luiffht be expected with an out-

fit bf this kind, known properly as a

tab, the talent Is very meagre. Only
outstander Is Ed W^est as the come-
dian, and that mostly because there's

no competition In the turn for him.

If Keith's play this turn as Iz,

Kelth*s is laying Itself open to have
dirt thrown all over its stages In

gags, stories, monologs and lyrics,

besides business, by any act which
could refer to the Guinan tab as the

example. And stuff like that doesn t

fit In when "A New Era in Vaude-
ville" is being plugged in publicity

and on the screens of the Keith CIr- -usic, are valuable asse^^^^^^^^^ prea^-

'"Tiiere are three .bedroom black-
|

creat^.s something^ ot^
'i^ie'nf here

atmos

oufs," with' wives, lovers and hus-
I

P^ore.''
,

.

bands strewn into all. At least eight docs the rest of th« trick.

10 "ers were undo^ the bed in that Whether the Loew customers

n^^i nnd b Id bnv While in the court would like It
,
as regular fare, or

scene iiey tr ed to square a street whether this .grade of vaudevil e

Sker aJld al?o the^husband Pet; could succ^ssfull^^ style

ting his wife in the auto, she not |
ofJab i^a outsjde^the^marK.

knowing either it was- her hilsband

until the-cop flashed his light

While in one blackout was a down-
right Vulgar bit that even the Hip
wouldn't stand Jfor.

sun good booking for the HIp.

and the Monday night house looked

it. Capacity downstairs at 8.20, but

had booking in any other Keith's.

If cleaned up. better talent will have

The point is that this specific r^-

vue tab. was relished; Ruslu

81ST ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Three out of five have It That
refers to the Keith New Face. Week
and this house the first half. The

to ~^o"in "to replace the dirt stanzas I two .other acts are old. One. .bas

out . sufllclent years behind it to com-
Still, this 50-minute stretch of qiand respect, Boyal Gascolgnes,

nothing Is hot a good substitute for while the second Is a veteran of

a vaudeville bill, either this or prob- maybe a month: McCarthy Sisters

ably any other of the cheating tabs, and Hai-old Leonard's Band. Rest
If vaudeville Is going to use tabs. Ljf ^y^^ contingent comprises "Dance;
even in the smaller houses, the pro- oreams," "Princess Pat" and Her-
ducers had best, not cheat. Th^y Kj^j-j. paye with a new paint job.

will be caught at it. First is ah instrumental and, dance
Here there arc 10- chorus girls, a K^^^gj^

.^^^ile "Pat" is a lioness,
rhummy bapd of six nien, five boy ^ vaudeville show it playfed to
principals and four principal giris.

jj^^j^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ j^^j^ ^ \voMa^ Mon-
Barring a dancing team that Vrould . ^ hardly win a
be one of those No. 2 n^ale hooflng

Jg^^ .J ^ ^^^^^^^^ event. "^Had no
cams anywhere and West s

^ around ability and was distinctly

^^IT^-'^^'fT^Sf thTLoTmo^^^^^^^ of comedy. Faye's act. needs

nf^hP resr com^i^ed th™^^^^^^^
1" chatter if it's ever

in' this 60 Su esV warrant one? to mean anything and was the only

tenth of that time; With or without genuine comedy try in the lineup,

the dirt laughs in the noise the, stage

At first the chorus looked good In crew was making back of the drop

work, but they fa:ded also, doing the while Faye was working.

conventional routines; A mistress of Front of the house also refused to

ceremonies had her meaningless mo- perniit a crippled woman to sit In

ments and a good-looking girl told her rolling chair parked next to one
about a one-word dramatic blackout, of the rear orchestra posts. Chair
another wife, lover and husband ohly edged S'llghtly Into the aisle

thing. but the management refused to give
. Besides .too much spotlight in this in a. point and the male escort

turn. While . the single or double wheeled the chair and its occupant
numbers, with the chorus or without out for a refund. No effort to find
them, ciphers. a place for the patron. Just, "no."
Toward the finish one scene had a

| Not many In the house saw it, the
Babe Ruth idea, with the batter run-
ning out Into the orchestra and
around for a "home run." That's a

|

show was on, but it didn't sit well
with those who did. Fire laws al

ways the out, of course, but maybe
production Idea! But they applauded K^jj^^ Publix and Roxy service isn't
it a little, too, which Is the reason
for stuff like this going into the Hip.
Weak dancing, cabaret finale, with
the company throwing cotton balls

into the audience. First done in

1902.
Hip show Is running a bit over

three hours this week. Has a lair

picture In "Beware of Blondes" (Co-
lumbia)

so bad at that. Did the Keith of

fice send Harold Franklin's book on
theatre operation to its house man.
agers?
Marked down from $6.60 to 75

cents and $1 a,re the McCarthy Sis
ters. A good buy. Plus the band
numbers, and the three instrumen
tal dummies Leonard Is carryin

What became an act without cost for vocal and dance specialties, the

was a trailer for the Glbb .Twins
next week. It, was made Interesting
with various scenes of the joined
girls in their daily life. Mother with
them. Trailer ran about 10 minutes.
Walter Wild did a nice organ bit,

asking the house to sing, t)ut at the
supper show they took his word for and has a good band behind him
it instead. A Pathe short comedy productlonally the act carries a load
had Johnny Burke (from vaude) as of sight value besides entertain
its star, but the fun came from situ- ment.
atiohs and messay slapstick. With The iglrls don't go in for. that
Burke simply as the instigator. high school straw ride harmonizing

Julius Lenzberg did his leading bit i,ut are content to be themselves
for the orchestra and had to bow, kyjjjje keeping it as warm^ as pos-
with the Pa.the newsreel making

gijjie. No ballads either, except by
Itself Uked well enough in several

| male specialists. Leonard

act went 32 minutes. The chubby
McCarthys tore oflt five songs by
themselves, one announced as by
them In conjunction with Frances
Williams. Sisters might toss Leon-
ard a bow now and then during thei

act. He's a modest boy, can fiddle

shots.
The Pachero troupe of six acro-

bats did some rlsley and building
tricks, with a two and one-half
into the basket for the finish. Did
very well. All of the men In the
troupe are heavy, either as under-
standers or fliers. Two others were
girls.
Hip should do business this week

with that Texas Guinan billing. Tex

changes, the pace by bowing the
theme song of a recent Fox pic
ture but it's hotay-totsy thereafter,

"Scandals" didn't do these sisters

any harni for the upper Broadway-
Ites remembered unto a reception
If songs aren't too plentiful the girls

can always go back to their "Music
Box" days. That's long enough ago
to make those melodies almost

has been reported hanging around novelty again. Besides which a ma
looking for a little dough for the use

|

iority of the present-day vaude^pa

of her name, otherwise threatening, " ' " ~~

with everyone stalling. For the Hip
that Texas Guinan name Is worth
more than flve acts like this one.

In the lobby. When anyone became
real violent they were given a peek
at the prop icicles around the box
office hoping the suggestion would
snap them into the arctic atmos-
phere.

The "new face" program unrav-
elled subsequently displayed five

acts, three that have been around
and two hiding at Proctor's, Mt.
Vernon so as to give the blH at

least some, sort of semblance of a
hew face affair.

Opening were Six Royal Moors
(New Acts) -With nothing over aver-
age in the way of tumbling and
pyranildlng, but new nevertheless.

Ohd€k and Walent, mixed duo;

also newfaced with the usual song
and dance melange, fairly well re-

ceived (New Acts).
Walsh and Ellis, another mixed

twosome artd ringers for a newface
bill were next. They sprinkled the

first essence of comedy with a mix
all of comedy chatter, songs and
dances. The team has been around
at least five years, but even at that

may be new to Yprkville. Ellis's

light comedy antics registered, so

did his dancing. Miss Walsh proved
delectable eyeful and stepped

prettily. Liked them.
Van and Schenck, next, were the

panic. The .songsters could have
done a unit show as far aa the out-

fronters were concerned. First time
In Yorkville and just aa much fuss

as If It had been the Bushwick,
Brooklyn. Van's dialect numbers
tickled the risibilities of the mob
while Schenck's sob ballad would
have made him winner in a pop-
ularity contest over John Gilbert.

Five variegated songs In the regular
rep and two encores, latter handled
with Schenck In the pit strumming
house piano and Van dangling legs

over the foots to give a house party
atmosphere.
They loved this and all else the

boys had to offer. They could have
remained indefinitely but there was

flash to follow, carrying, a car-

penter who wanted overtime if the
show ran long So the songsters bid

the mob adios to meet again oyer
radio unless Proctor plunges for a:

repeat date here.
'Twists and Twirls" was the flash.

Dancing of course but good step
pihg. The scenic investure at least

will set this one for time! on the
Independents where scenery counts
since the operators can't see equip
iplng their fire houses with scenery
when acts are supposed to carry It,

Aside from a corking dance act
contributed by four men and two
girls, all youthful and with plenty
of pep. Likable, dressy act, good
for anywhere.
"A Blonde for a Night" (Pathe)

screen feature.
.

If this set uip Is a sample of what
happened all around in Keith houses
for "New Face Week,'' the idea was
probably Invented to hiring the
agents back to the theatre, although
we're far past April Fool's Day.

Edba.

tronage never saw the revue. That
show made the McCarthys and 'tis

said without losing a four leaf

clover,
Royal Gascolgnes as of yore.. Too

,
much talk plus a decided yen to

STATE linger. When juggling strictly okay.u>M.Mr,.M.^
"A Blonde for a Night" (Pathe)

(Vaudfilm) screen feature underlined by "The
Ous Edwards' "Rltz-.CarltOn Great. Arctic .Seal Hunt." Latter

Nights" spread oiit Into more than film iriciuslon did away wlffT fnter-

an hour becomes a tabloid revue and mission. Rubin and Malone, .prb-

ralses several points. One is that a
|
grammed, failed to show. Bid.

fast-moving, concentrated flash act
is greatly slowed up by the device ot
padding it with ad lib comedy. 86TH ST.
Another consideration Is that a

. .

talented clown like Ray .(Rubber- (Vaudefilm)

legs) Bolger can do a lot with rather . New Face Week at Proctor's

mediocre comedy material. iSut the YorkvlUe emporium. They came to
outstanding fact Is that a big-time

| the tyhe of capacity Monday night
feature like this makes a first-rate

change of pace for a de luxe small
time theatre.

Attendance Monday night was ex-

to find out what it was all about.
Jury is still out.
The billing intrigued the York-

vUle matrons and their progeny.

cellent. and the fllm feature. "Telling Some of the bewildered thought It

the World" (M-G-M), cou'ld hardly to be a. face lifting contest and were
be credited .with pulling a great deal, ready to holler cop when no tents
More likely was the guess that a lot \vith mug rcmoulders could be lo

of the Broadway droprins were at- cated on the premises,
tractcd by the Edwards troupe not a neighborhood wag, acting as
so long ago well ballyhooed at the interpreter for the uninitiated, vol
neighboring Palace. unteered, but not positively, that

Edward.s' revue Is capital enter-
| the new fax;e angle waar no slap at

tainment for the State, giving a
stage display of more elaboration
and pretentiousness than the bulk of
i ivtgrmedjMe. en e^^^
it works'^out nibeTy, but It Is an ex-
ceptional case. "Rltz Nights" was
aimed for the big time and was built
on a generous scale. Even interme-
diate time would scarcely justify so
ambitious undertaking in many
cases, and a mediocre flash spread
out Into a whole entertainment
would be pretty thin. Here the
scheme works out happily as a nov^
city.
Turn is the same In general and

in detail as at the Palace. Edwards'
prestige in metropolitan vaudeville
from his long association with juve

the neighborhood map^ but just a
big idea to bring the neighbors' chil

dren face to face with new faces
of -vaudcvllle.^--.He. nearly._-got^by .un
til some belligerent soul lamped the
billing of Van and Schenck, head-
lining, and was ready to bawl cop
per until the matron's daughter's
boy friend stepped up from the sub
way and explained that he had gone
for $2 the week previous at the
Palace to listen In on the same
team's warbling which she was get
ting for BO cents, even if she didn't
wait for the picture. Womanlike
the bargain angle got her.
With lobby pow-wows over and

Inside, many questioned the vera

rilld a<its, not to speak of his pop] city of the 20 dfigtees cooler sign

AMERICAN
(Vaudfilm)

:

Joe Morris and Flo Campbell
lithographically 50-50 with the fea-
ture film made good on their billing

and incidentally proved to be the
outstander In a vaude layout that
offered little to diversion seekers,

Two assistants arel now included
in the salvaged and reunited . i^ct

that was one of the sure-explosives
In the heyday, of big time. Reba
Morgan plays Joe's wife and Phil
Silvers Is the awkward age son
"The story of the act, faintly senti
mental, IS the meeting of Flo and
Joe "years after" with the grown-
up kid and the always-serious wife
to keep the dew. off the parched
rose of romance. Joe still In the
side box and lots of laughs.

Second place easily Jbelonged .to

the Jolly Four (New Acts) con-
sisting of Al Edwards, George W.
Cunningham, Da;n Tracey and Jack
McChain, all veterans of the street
parade days. The minstrels have
retained much of their old time pep.
With 1872, '79, '81 and '83 men-
tioned as the respective dates, of
their stage debuts their r>et*f6rm-
£(,nce gains In human interest.

Potter and Gamble, boy and girl
singing turn with the boy at piano,
are cute and pleasing, jUst missing
being real good by the lack of
wham material.

Marston and Manley, wheeze-
tellers and bow- stealers, are very
old fashioned In tempo material
and dress. They have the virtue
of breaking up their talk frequently
with patter songs, but their general
impression is small timey. The ma,n
carries the burden. Both members
seem to have had lots of trouplng
experience. The trouble Is that
they are doing a 1915 "smart" rou-
tine in 1928..

lIort"andon, lloit ana JjCWIs, song
arid dance revue (New Acts), Is fair
to middling, Lomax and Johnson,
colored straight singing turn, has
little to offer In a highly competitive
market, their selections being flat
and undistinguished by delivery.

June t^nd Irene Melva playing
xylophones and musical whisky
bottles, okay opener. Ritter Bros
trampoline bouncers, have a fake
start In "one" that could easily be
omitted.

Business good. "The Racket"
(I'ar) On screen. lAnd.

ACADEMY
(Wired)

(Vaudfilm)

Funny how the folks down 14th
street like their vaude plus about
everything else that can be
crammed in prte show that doesn't
run until daylight. The Academy
In its short life so: far has had a
number of policies even to a full

week of a sound film with the vaude
show running a full week wltliout;
change.'

This happened last week when
Tenderloin" (Warners-Vita) was

.

In by way of a talker novelty oh a.
100 -per cent, score.

The sounders dbwn that way are
not altogether a .novelty as the Fox
Movietone has been wired in the
Academy for some time. Yet re»
ports have it the picture proved a
draw to a certain extent yet with
grave doubt whether in a mam-
nioth palace like this to run the
vaude a full week. It may be just

.

the education the Academy fans
halve but it. is a certainty they lik«
a big show at a price that doesn't
force them to seek entertainment
farther uptown.
The Academy is back on its regu-

lar footing this v/eek with , eight,
acts that make It a late show due
to the overture not hitting- until
close to 9. By judicious pruning
and lopping off a few minutes here
and a few there the show displayed
sbmie seniblance of vaude of yes-

:

teryear. There was. no cluttering
of piano acts and bands, although
there were two on this bill at that.

One is an all-strlhged affair, saving
,

It from bearing too much repetition
although a male dancer did, some
tall stepping by his lonely that took
the 6dge off another, male featured
with the closing turn.

Monday night the audience got an
extra dose of sound trailers, the
Fox studios shooting on a Nilea ;.

Welch special in which he spoke of
"coming features'.' with a flash from
each done to sound musical ac-
companiment. Thlis, would have
been sufflcieht but it was followed.^,

by . the Conrad Nagel trailer in
which Nagel told of the Vitaphohe
accomplishment in the making of
"The Lights of New York,"

The Fox sound trailer brought in
"Street Angel," "Fazll," "Four
Sons" arid "Sunrise" each prefaced
by . a special announcement by. .

Welch In Tuexdo. It was a Fox
talker trailer, then came Nagel and
here was just the reverse, this be-
ing a far superior glorifying trailer

of what Warners are doing and had
done in making "Lights." Quito
generous of the Fox people yet an
out and out confliction and making
entirely too much sound trailer

stuft on . one bill.

Royar Sidneys opened the, show.
Playing in the States for some
time. Talk didn't accomplish much,
due to the bigness of the house, al-
though the one-cycle routine by th«
man and his juggling pleased.

Cliff and Radcliffe are colored
chaps, who mix a little chatter, a
song and some stepping which got
hot on the "Varsity Drag" and
which proved their standout.
Oscar Stang and orchestra stick

.

to toplcal. tunes, going in for a vocal
fling with a few comedy didoes by
several of the musicians including
Stang; all right for the neighbor- .

hoods, but not griving the band the
break on the musical flash. A new
nuriiber that the band did proved a
corker. The I4th streeters like
their bands and'.Stang's appears to
be in right if Monday's returns are
any criterion.

Millard and Marlln are hard-
workers, harmonious combo that
get results and seem to get better
as they ran along. A dandy little

team that has some snappy cross-
fire, voices, not: bad and sufficient
comedy balance to close to the right
returns. A hit here, the latter half
of the turn in particular proving
a big help.
Cooper and Clifton, comedy acro-

bats, work up a hand balancing
routine bf awkward slips, falls and
twists to laughter. A bit of busi-
ness with the baggy pants wlas a
little strong and unnecessary. This
duo, fat, short , and lean males, la

ariiusing.
The Braile and . Palo revue, Irre-

SE.ectlve of Its stringed music and
a tall dancer who did some cork-
ing high kicking, but the amazing
adagio work of the . featured dancers
was well worthwhile.
Headlining and a draw down

this way were next to closing,

Healy and Cross. This pair goaled
'em and got such tremendous ap-
plause on the opening that their

popularity had preceded, although
this was their first fling at Fox
house, booked In by Fox at $1,500

on a route after Keith's had offered

$1,200.

,
Oumansky Capitol Dancers closed.

The Oumansky outfit Is featuring
=Hubert^K-lnneyr agile^llmberlegged
stepper, whose style was dimmed by
that longerlegged chap ahead doing
a similar routine. 1*00 bad for

K-Inney who. worked his head off

and maybe his legs, knowing the
handicap. Sometimes vaude bookers
scranible . similar acts and confllc-

tlons always hurt even In present
day vaude.

It was 10:30 when the Fox news-
reel was shown, followed by the
trailers and the Movietone News.
Then the screen feature "Crooks
Can't Win" (Fox). And So It went
far into the night MarU.
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Among the Women
By The Skirt, Jr.

Beat Dressed Woman of the Week
HELEN FLINT

("Gentlemen of the Press"—Great Neck, L. I.)

Those Great Neck Openings

At the Great Neck, X«. I., opening of Ward Morehouse's"Gentlemen of

the PtesB," Friday night, a,n audience comprised mostly of the theatrical

colony there was augmented by many driving down from New York.

The piayi having opened the precediiig night in Hempstead, suffered in

the first act from a second night slump but picked up. .
Production, is.

well mounted with the women, tastefully clad.

'

Helen Flint, a red headed beauty, plays a vamp secretary and gave

4 poised and Intelligent performancie. She did a great deal to lift the

.

tempo. Hfer first appearance was In a royal blue satin and crepe frock,

made tight fitting with a bertha vastly becoming. Later she showed a

knockout red ensemble with a huge fox collar in beige worn with a red

turban and browh shoes and hose. The ingenue was. a sweet contract

and looked well, He^ first outfit was a tan coat and Imt worn over a

dress of orange. She was very cute and youthful in a black, velvet gown

with circular rulTled- skirt and lace collar (though the bow in the back

might be removed) worn, with a cunning black tam. In the last act She

had an adorable green ensemble using a crepe froclt, broadcloth coat and

a tiny green hat. <-

.

John Cromwell, as the handsome newspaper reporter, suffered from

hoarsness, but gave a fine interpretation rever-tho-le.ss and there was

an excelleht drunk character^ A carrot top boy had an irresistible per-

flonality and should have more to do. The rest of the east is in every

way adequati?. *
. . :

It is safe to -;say that no. show ever came in with more good wishes

behind it than this one.
• In the audience was noticed Ethel Shutta, George Olseir, Eddie Cantor.

Oscar Shaw, Edgar Selwyn, Dorothy Hall, ainck HiniarcT, A. M. Bpts-

ford and Harlan Thompson; ^

Modem Kid

Palace's B. & K.. Service

Palace has changed its usher policy. You. are now met by good

looking young men, who deliver that B. & K. . service. It's an imprGve

jrient at that. Four Ball Bros, opened with a trampoline act. Falls,

•Reading and Boyce deuced it with acrobatic dahciijg in one. Two boys

and a pretty girl. She appears first in a flesh ruffled net di-ess with

rhinestone bodice, and also weans a short yellow costume with a sequin

basket embroidered on the waist . for a single buck dance. Later, a blue

ruffled skirt Is added to a set of rhine.stone trunks for a cute .effect.

The kids were popular.
, „ , . „

Carl Freed's band , had no difficulty, No. 3, and were followed by

Harry Carroll and Ann Greenway. Ann is a knockout and might easily

develop into an American Gertrude Lawrence. She wore a soft red

chiffon gown with bertha, black slippers and flower at the shoulder,

which contrasted nicely with her jet black hair. A white taffeta

bouffant with green flowers painted on the skirt was very chic. Jim

Barton was on too loiig, but they wouldn't let. him go. An Englishman

In the audience was heard to say that he liked Jolson and Barton best

of all American entertainers.
i i ^

Louis and Freda Berkoff offered a Russian dancing act, oddly placed

on the bill. The Berkoffs are both solo dancers of note and carry a

diminutive toe dancer and six. cra.ck specialty dancers, among which

Is a beautiful blohde with bobbed hair who is wasting her time out of

pictures. Act is picturesquely dressed in peasant costume and those

usual Russian things. Lou Holtz had no trouble pleasing with his

droll comedy. A beautiful act, called "A Golden Dream," closed, with

two men acrobats, painted in gold, who offer some artistic work, while

a striking young woman plays a violin, and Very well, too. She woarS

hooped skirt of yellow chiffon and a chiffon bolero in orange. She

should be careful of swaying too much as she plays. It spoils the effect

of the gowri.

A Real Tango
Great stage show at the Capitol this week, with John Gilbert in

"Four . Walls" the .screen attraction. Quality of presentations at this

house seem to be .constantly improving. -

Unit is called "Argentine Nights," allowing for colorful dressing.

Girls open in crocheted Spanish shawls of
.

gorgeous hues. Two bea,uti-

ful Spanish sisters work in front of this number in painted yellow

skirts, peach bodices and blue fringe berthas. Novelle Bro^. are at

last placed to advantage and did well with their bird, novelty. The

sisters do a weird dance in orange fringe skirts and a trailing painted

scarf. Louise Bave, prima donna, sang an aria in a flesh ruffled

bouffant edged in black lace.
*

Dorothy Burke and a tall young main offered a real tango that was

sheer poetry. It Is easily the best of its kind around.
.

Miss Burke is

announced as Mrs. Boris Pfctroff, and wears a lovely Spanish gown of

white ruffled taffeta lined in rose color, with rose colored slippers and

hose, and a few flowers in the hair for an extra effect.

Joan Crawford has become a blonde, or red, or. something, and

bobbed. She looks very well before this camera, especially in contrast

to Carmel Myers, who has gone to some pains to appear as honiely as

possible: "^mss-ci^jt^
with brilliant bodice and a shawl of sequins, worn with some attractive

Jewelry. Gilbert Is not nearly so handso'me .without his moustache and

is not at his best in this type of role.

Gary Cooper Impresses—Ash's Quick Thinking

Gary Cooper has made big strides in his last few pictures bidding fair

to become one of the most popular heroes of the. screen, .
At the^Para-

mount this week in "The First Kiss", there is no denying that besides

being a handsome brute he's a good actor too. .... ^
'

»

Joseph Santley offers another plot presentation, a miniature musical

comedy Ingeniously worked out. First scene is aboard ship where -ieig-

bert,. producer, is bringing over a London company. Leading lady,

wearing a brown taffeta and maline gown in that new shade, Js spirited

away by her English fiance in an aeroplane and Zeigbert gives the part

to a little girl of the steerage, who, it appears, knows all about musical

comedy In spit^ of never having- been in one. She and the leading man

fall in love through the medium of a duet, The Gould girl.s prance

around in lovely satii and silver gowns, made all. alike but each girl in a

different shad^e, forming a rainbow when lined up for an arti.st^o cnect.

A scene on the docks had the girls in Pilk raincoats to match their e\e-

ning frocks • 1,1

At a rehearsal the ingenue, Helen Heller, wears a t"»*quoise blue

ruffled net gown with jeweled bodice and ruffled cuffs and a ja'"^^,^

.^bowT^-She does-a-number-with-her^produGCi^forj^^
girls do a great arm routine sitting down after a cute

plaining that they are too tired to stand bccau.sq of walking nomc

from motor rides. They wear green and silver .^^port costumes. Jn ine

last scene the usual wedding outfits are used,

Paul Ash handled an embarrassing situation resourcefully when the

tenor became confused with the band, Ash pulled him to center stage

and began again, explaining it was his fault for placing, him so far

away from the piano. „ ,

In the new.sreel some fashion shots showed full gowns, all in veUet

nnd in odd shades. The models were worn by Jobyna Ralston, Alice

l)ay. Patsy Ruth Miller and Jane Winton. Technicolor made these an

attraction for women.

Patricia McCarthy, 11-year-

old daughter of Charlie Mc-
Carthy, Paraniount's publicity

head, became, quite taken with
some sort of raiment last week.
Mrs. McCarthy Wouldn't ap-
prove the garment so the

youngster tossed off the sltua-r

tion by saying:
"Oh, mother, you're old fash-

ioned:"

German Stock Pushed

Out by Stock Burlesque

Milwaukee, Aug. 21.

No more German stock for Mil-

waukee. This became a. certainty

this wfek when it was announced
tha:t the Empress, where the Ger-
mans: held forth iiast year, after

about 70 years at the Pabst and
other older houses, had been taken
over again for stock burlesque.

The Empress, owned by Henry
Gpldenberg, closed on the girl s;hows

last spring. Now, it is announced,
the hou.se will, reopen Aug. 2C with

Irons and Clamage shows, switch-

ing with a Chicago house.

Pabst, entirely remodeled, wHl be

u.<ied for legit and concerts. David-
.s^on, legit house, closes after show-
ing "Night in Spain ' for one week,

for remodeling. The house will not

reopen untir October.

,

The Gayeiy, Mutual burlesque,

opened Saturday with the. two Ifox

and kraus shows coihbined In one.

Reopening of the Empress gives the

town two burlesque houses again.

16 Girls on Runway

Weeks of Aug. 27 and .Sept. 3.

Ilp.>»T Sluiw in T'^« r. Emiui-i', Tol» ilo; 3,

CVlumbhi, i*;i'M .1)1(1.

Hit; Uoviov>.-il. l?&th>;t.:.a. Kmplro..

Druolclyn.
. « •..

,

lt..^l.•mir>!)f>-'.^l<)r)l.ao, l.Vinlt; 3,- Kinpno.

ToU'iU). . , .

Hurlot'iuo H.'V.^'w 3. li.iy.-t.v. Min'io.nVHills.

Dainty l»<)n« — liayoiy, • lia'.uinoro: 3,

Straiid, W.Tshii'inon.
Dimi-i'.oa l->arlliit's-3. I>yil,'. ^srw.-ivk.

n.Tpper 'F<>)llc.«.-30-l, Co omul, lUlf.-l,; 3,

Kron.'h Modols-Aoailoniy, PlttslmrBh; 3,

I^yoeum. r.r.uinli'ns. •.
.

KrivollfiPs-MaJoPllo, -Mbonj; «-P, Co-

lonlnl. riliM.
GiilKW c;lrI.«-,3, Miijp.Mir, AUmtiv. ^

(ilil.s fi'vm Hftppyl!uiiV-(.;ii.\ety. IK'vton; 3.

St;vt<". KprlnKllPid; „
(Urli" fn.mMho Fdllii-.s^.Oiiyt'ty, Brooklyn

;

Cirl.i In Uluo-Gayetv. T^ul.«;Yiik'; 3. Mu-
tual, Iiitllanapoli.--.

< iy^„„^.
(.51i'ls of tho U. .S. A.-Eini'Ire. Pnn-l.lence.

3, <.;nypty. Boston. ^ , _ o
Ui llo raice -Strand, .^\ iwhington, i.

Acfldem'y. rittsbuvKh. 1 , , I

lllch K!voi-.s-3. (."ii-suvd. Hartford. . ^
lllnOu llelle.'s—TiMcadPio. I'hiladelphia; 3,

Howard.- lUv-ton. •
.

'

•

Jaz/tii))c Hpvup-<?.ayf ty,- Monirca .

Ktid.lMrK KutU-.«-3, Rniplr-.. I'rovldonce.

LiUHir Thrti- 3. Hu.lsiMi. .'Jchr-npota'lJ"-

Mprry \Vli)rl-<.;an!vk, i^t. Uiuif; 3, Ony-

eiy, KJinsa« I'ity.. - . a
NLLwhlt-f Maki'vsr-.SUU', Brooklyn; 3, Or-

plipuin. I'alpr.'*!!!. ^ ^ , »
Mooni;(:lU Malds-Oaypty, Kati.sas Citj , 3;

^'Moulin nouRO Olrl.s-S, H. & R. 12.'>th St'.,

^Natj^biy .Nifii<-«—Knipirp, CinolnnntI; 3,

Gavi-ly. I.i'uIsvIMp. •

NltoLife In I'ririK-3. Cadiilar. riotrolt.

NiK'hr Cliib C.lrl.s-3. IniJii; Blace Thpatrc,

K v.. ^. * '

iRadluni Q\i(-»n<--<';a,v.eij', Mlnnpap'ill.'?; 3.

:

Gayi-'ty. Mlhvauk-e.. , , „ ._,„.
npp'ird I'.rciKti^-r.yrlo, Newark ; 3. ..gtar^

Brooklyn. . „ 't!,

Re<l Jlti!-'?- iVaytty, Mil.wnukPc.; 3, Em-
pre>'.'=. Chii'aRO. » ,

•l?oc'lnI Maid.f-Oi'phfuni. Tatorfon; 3, Hud-
son, I'nlon I'liy, '.- y:.. . ,
Sporty Widows—T.yi'pum, .

.(^otunibus, 3,

Emrirp.'iS. f.'inrlnnail.

.Sppod ClrlR—3, (iayety,. Buffalo.

.itep A1onp-3, Gaiety. Wllkps-Barrp.

.Step I;ivplv Glrls-Mutual, Indianapolis.

3, Oarrlck; St. IX)u:a. . . ,

Step On It—Columbia, Cleveland; 3.- LstIo.

Dayton.
, , r> - ^

SfoKin. Swppfs—ColuTTiola, .N. T. C. .
a,

Gayety, Brooklyn. .. •

,
p-UKar .TJal)ie.«—EYhplre; Brooklyn; 3, Tro-

cadero, l'hl;arl"lplila, • .

Protecting Morris Estate

Upon tho doath of Sam Alorris

Aug. 10, the Mutiip.l I'lri'-ilt heads
dtH-idiHl to pt-niiit the Morris show,

•'Step Alting,"' to (.••iniiiuuv under

Mutual sup^u'vision.

I. "h. Ilork has appointiMl Haa-ry

Morsky to manat;e the show and
look after the Morris estate inter-

e.«;ts.

Rehearsals will he hold under

Mersky's .
direction with the show

staged by Frank X-fln Horn, one. of

the three now Mutual men engag^
to look over all tho circuit -shows.

"Step Along" .open.s Sept. 1 at

the Gayety, AVilkos-liarre.

Anschell Producing Only
Sydney Anschell, operator , of the

Divevsey, Star and Carter aJid

Rialto, Chicago, has recovered from
his rec'i;nt operation.

Despite persi.stent rumors An-
schell will • not operate a Mutual
wheel show- this, season but will

operate stocks at the above men-
tioned stands Indeflhitely.

Musical Stock »t Fay's

A musical stock opens at Fay's,.

Providence, Ti. l., Sept. 3.

Company includes Ethel Clark^

Allan Allenworth, Stephanie Wall,

George Laird, Henry Kelly,. Jean
Mann, Don Galloway, Belilah Yorlcin,

Frahk Rehsen, musical director.

By way of putting a little more
fc-in kick into the Columbia biz for

the new season of the Mutual's ten-

ancy, 16 gals will be' permanently
employed by the house as a runway
feature. '

'

Heretofore eight and sometimes
1 2 hiave been used.

The 16 will be at the Columbia
onlj', as othier . Mutuals having th?

runway wiiruse the usual number.

BACK TO BUBIESQUE
. Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 21.

Rochester Is to have burlesque

again at the Gayety. W. J. Vail

and, J. A. Brown have leased the

theatre for the season. J. G. Jer-

mon and Marvin Jacobs, conces-

sionaire, are associated with them
Opening is set for Labor Day, and

it Is understood a stock company,
rather than traveling troupes, will

be maintained.

STOCK IN WILMINGTON
Williamsport, Pa., Aug. 21.

Strouse musical comedy company
has 75 people here rehearsing. One
company . has been showing for 16

weeks at the. Majestic and has two
weeks more. It will open Sept. 3 for

the Stanley company at Wilming-
ton, Del.

Strouse's "Frivolities" leaves Aug.

23, to open at Albany, N; T., on
Mutual burlesque wheel.

Burlesque Changes

Jack Roddy withdrew from "Step

Along" i-ehearsal.<3 last week to re-

turn to vaudeville. Ed
.
Ryan re-

places with the Mittual show.

Billy Smith will produce the

stocks for the Park, Brooklyn and

Lyric, Hohoken, Smith has set his

casts and is rehearsing both simul-

taneouslv. The Park stock includes

Sid Rodger.^ Billy -LewLs, Wilda

Davi.s, Fid Kane, Dorothy White-

head, Chick Hunter, Jack HoUiday

and 16. chori.sters. Lineup for

Lyric has Marl Lea. Jim McCauley.

Margie Catlin, Frank' Colton, Peggy

Glea.son, Elsie Leona and 16 choris-

ter^,-

"High Flyers" (Frank Damsel)

•will have Mike Snoks, Frances Farr,

John Fagan, Thelma - Benton, Jim-

mie. Nash, Kelly and Forest. Damsel

will manage the .show.

Bob SImonds, engaged to manage

Callahan & Bernstein's Mutu.al

show. "Girls in Blue;" was shlftisd

to Milwaukee to manage the Gayety.

Fred Sears was given the C. & B.

show.
Jimmv James, former tnainager of

the Casino, Brooklyn, will manage

the Gayety (Mutual), Minneapolis.

Griff Williams will manage "Hin-

du Belles" (Mutual),, opening

Aug. 27. ,

Edwards Back in Paterson
Charles F. Edwards will managf

the Grpheunij PatcrSon, N. J„ when
the house reopens as a Mutual
Wheel stand Sept. 3.

. Edwards managed the house on
its initial opening 17 years ago/

Mixed Cast Show
"Yb-Ho," colored musical with

black and white cast, is being asr
sembled w ith Gordon Leiand figur-

ing as producer.

JAKE POTAE, SICK
Jake Potar is . a sick man. His

Mutual coproducers have urged him
to turn his present show rehearsals

over to others and take to i)ed but
Jake sticks, to his knitting.

Potar's "Night Club Girls" open
the Mutual season for the Irving
Place theatre. New York, Sept. 8.

Among Jake's principals arc sevr

eral old favorites of the Ifvipg Place
stock that Potar has under contract
for the sea son. ,

Peach Publicity Plant

(Continued, firom page 1)

is that the Graphic, stood in with

I
the plant and to the extent of print

-

' ing daily a front page composite

picture. One of those was of the

girls actually going, under prepara-

tions for the operation'"' Two show
girls , are said to have been, en-

gaged to pose for that duplication

Of the Graphic's other imaginative

photos. of the past. The Graphic is

the paper which settled the coal

.<itrike, according to its own admis -

sion.

The Gibb publicity held up for

over a- week. Surgical opinions

were printed as to the practicability

of the severance operation. The
plant went so far as to install the

Siamese couple at the Park West
Hospital on 71st street. Executives

In charge there apparently got wise

to the thing after a^ couple "IJ^^^l
and'cHplii'^c "sf^^^^

One day In.st week the Graphic

attempted to ju.stify its follow-up.s

on the Gibb plant by panning the

other dallies.

As a publicity stunt that the

A. P., U. P. and other new.s ser-

vices also fell for, it was one of

the best planned and executed for

space and length that han been put

over «n the J^'ew York dailies in

years.

MUTUAL IN COLUMBUS
Columbus, Aug. 21.

Myer Lantz and (Tharles McDon-.

aid, of Cincinnati, have leased the

Lyceum from William Duane Ful-

t"on,':Jr:r1ocar feaTfy^)T)ei'a;ton"-T

will play Mutual wheel burlesque,

it is said.

The Lyceum, formerly High

Street, opened about 35 years ago,

HAYMAKKET OPENS AUG. 27
Ciiirago, Aug. 2i.

Irons and Clamage reopen their

Haymarket theatre, :,stook burlesque,

Aug. 27.

I>;o Stevens will produce the

show.«, replacing Walter VanHorn,
now a censor on the Mutual wheel.

ix)U Skl.-ire and hand of 10 will be

in the pit.

MINSKYS' Nl!W PEODUCEE
. . QU-OTi-'o Wal.sli walked but as pro-

ducer at Min.sky's National Winter

Garden la.st week after reported

differences with Herbert Minsky, in

charge of the downtown house.

- Harry. Kvans<m^wfijj_.ralj e.(l LP t o^

take (>\<r the as.signment.

BOOKINGS IN NEWAEK
In the readjustment of Mutual

bookings in Newark, N. J., the Em-
pire, formerly Miner's, will play
Mutual shows this season with
"Record Breakers" Aug. 26 (Sun-

.

day). The Lyric, Newark, the for-

mer Mutual hou.se, will play straight

plcture.s.

Mark Block has the leases on both
theatres, the Miners still retalhlnfif

ownership, of the Empire.
: a:

STAIEWAY COLLAPSES
An accident happened at the Co-

^

lunibia. New York, Monday, when
the stage was deserted following the

fall of the curtain on the first act

of Ed Ryan's "Girls From the
Follies."

The stairway and stage setthig

collapsed with a thud.
Alft^Fth^clmat^

in proper shape for the night show.

EUTH MELT^EE'S VACATIOil
Ruth Meltzc^, Little Ruthie afl

she Is known around Mutual's New
York offices where, she. has been*for
five or six years, had ?i t^vo weeks*
trip.

She divided it by visiting Mr. ai d
Mrs. Marvin Jaeoh.s and Mr. and
.Virs, Roy Van in Buffalo and Ruhe
Bern.st.ein's mother in Toronto.

STOCK IN WASH.
Wa.'ihington, Aug. 21.

Hirst and Jacohson, opera,tiug

such stocks in Baltimore, and Thllii-

delphia, have leased the Gayety
for .stock burlesque.

3 DAILY ON SPLIT
I'ark, Brooklyn, N. Y„ ha.s scrapped

vaudeville for stock burc'-gue. The
stock ri^ster includes ICvelyn Uam-
.«ay. Kid Itogers, Florepee Kan< and

Annobelle Miller.

The Park stook will offT two

hill.s a week on a three ."how daily

La,«<ls,

Stock in . Harlem
The West End theatre (Harlem),

New .„Y.,ork, . pi ay i n g:., s ti'aj trht .
plfc^'

tures, oi)en.s a.s inusi -al revue house

Labor Day.

CALL
Billy Watson's Chicken Trust

llplipar.«es at tin*

Orplimiii 'JlH-aire, I'a< »-r.<^ (.11, X, J'.

A lie"'-' 'il'»-"'< 1". I^inplre,
j{ri)('Ulyn

1 W«ri» <'hiirii> iJirlH I'l nni- Sh' rwooil 1414
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (August 20)

NEXT WEEK (August 27)

. (20) indloato oponinf?
For nvxC wcok (20; or

thin

(27)
Shows carrying nunvcraLs such as (.19) or

week on Suuilay or Monday, as date may bo.

with split , weeka also indicated by dates.

An astorisk (*) .before name slenlfles act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappoarins after absence or appearing for first time;

pictures include in classilication picture policy with yaudoville ov

presentation as .adjuhct. '

;
'

' ;.- ;
-

'

GERMANY
iloitith of August

BURT IN
. Swltt. •

Kyah & Biirke

litatan Palmer
.icnco & Godfrey

& Geallc'a
Alf Jackiion .GirU
J' .T. Sclblt :

U'.enions. Belling
Perry. Corwey
Klch & Oiilvin
B & 1.,'GlUoUa

PARIS
Week of August 20

AnibiiSflndeUTS
Fred EUzaldo
Uunaway 4
Noblo Sfs
sissle Syn

'

12 Raach (jula
Ch'mb'rlin Sc Iliriea

D 4: 1£ Murray
CuHino -

Jack ForeHtt-r
Pauley-lJ.'xcU
Pasquall
Henry Lavnrnp.
.Valentine Sn.ytoii'

Glaele: Decrols
[iOlitd Mas
Pepita IjOPOz.
.Carman Mor.-v
ConcUlta Vila .

Nina Giiprald
' Charlotte Martens
Kacliel Puba.i
Kelly Si3
Wood Sis

..Ii TlUnr Girls
'I'amariiia & Fr'dTf
.\Ieret-Cletncnt
Dcrrls Rau7,i-n^

• "Ulbaeff-rojel
Darpens-UruuU
Heyna-.Miircoliri.
Illena B'-nel t

Nndyii-l''ri'.-i.'«y

l-'l6i'.ysp-!?t'Vi'rac

. Taul .Uason Ud

jiircDn d'Accllma-
tatlon

Bosoar Tr
Ganthlcr's Horsea

.

.Jack & GUI
Jean Kay
Sprocnni 2
(.ialliirati

Mylo.H & Boulloo .

Wolke'r Tr
JUlle Ii'.inny

oiyiuiiiu
Frehel
Rodolphe G.-ilan

Hcione Baudry
Uervyl
WlUiaiiis Bono
Golloni'a 4

]>orl.an & Paqulta
Tom Moreno
.Jean llarr id Molly
Uelonpuln 3

Ko^rlpft
Aldliiri

Jenny Deverly
t'ra/io 3 -

Tettos 2

tlaiiu''l MeUor
Tsi i k oUdta -DroV.doff
CilV.sy Uhourha-Je
Irvhi Sis
P.)inifs.-palIo
Martfucrit'e Gilbert
I'Hul LN'aRl Bd

"The First Kiss"

"TeeinK OfC". Vnit
Rome & -Dunn
Earl I^a Vere'.
UutHn & Draper
Alice Wellnian
Gaptby Hale Giria
Paul Ash.
"Sawdust Par'dise"

RIvoU (18)
Bruno Stelnbach
Gladys St John
Rhys Morgan

;

"Perfect Crime".
Hoxy (1»)

Patricia Bowinan
Nicholn.s Vnka
Henri Therrien
Jrene Mc Bride
Berlnoff A; Eujalie
M .Vodnoy
32. Roxyettes
Gladys Rice

Paur tiemes Mids'ta
RLo Bro.s
BHlle Gerber
Ruth Denise
Foster Girls .

"The (ToHsacks" •

CiA.
Hnrdinir (30)

"Tick T6ck" Unit
Rasche Girls'
Frohman & Gary
Bernard & Rich
Ilelcnc Yorke
Haye.*H & Speck
UAI.TIMOKK. MD.

Century (80)
"Pow Wow" Unit
Horton Spurr
Harry Lo.see
1 a Sorel Girls
Paul Keaat
Helen Packard .

li & M Be<rk
• "4 Walla" . ;

LONDON
Week of August 20

(iPINSm KY I'AKK
ICiniilre

Crooked Billet
.

lL\01iNF.V
Kmplre .

Nell McKay
,

Jiaiyy Wood
Fyne & Hurley
1-ed Sax 3
Auntie
Mihill Johrison Sis
Jane Ayr & Chilrts

Alhnmbrn
Dawn & Ma vie
,1 A Powers
Talbot O'Farrell
Gcore-e. Hurd
Welsh Miner.s 4

CoUspuni
Vrnaut Bros
Fred Brezin
J & C Browninn
Chinese Syn'
Alma Baine.s

. Tier * K0H«
ViotoPlH I'libice

T^ily Morris
I'odee it Orth

Victoria (liil."*

Palo & Seilcry
Paula & Jjnscelles
Ili'lle Avulua

Bi^rl rioote .

>"KW CROS3
Kntpire

I,f>rd I'arker Rev
SIIKVIIKKDH U'SH

Kmpire
Dam Th'B Aft'r An
.SXIIATFOKD

Kmplre
Albert Whelan
Van Hoven
I.,ayto'n &• Johnston
Ma.K Wall
Jenny Fordyce
J.\net Boys.
WOOD UREV:X

Kmitlre
Nixon Grey
Billy I'anvera
Hu'xler Bi-o.s.

. Pauline &. - Diane
Harry Tute
Geltnor Tr
T>riviil Poole
O'Neill Slu

PROVINCIAL
England

i

AUEKDKGN
IC ai

The Amjiteurs

AUDWICK ORKKS
Kinpire

Side I^lnes

ItlKMlMillAM
.
Ktnpire

Juno Rev
CinintI

K Destournal
Debroy Somrrs 5 *

Vivian Foster
Frank Melbourne
Russell & Vivian.
Hatch (k. Carpenter
A C Astor
Streelh & .Slreeth

ItLACKI'OOI'
(irunil

lAAy Mary
Opprii llouso

• The Terror ••

ItRADFORU
Allminbrii

Lsairue N'bors Rci'
KltlSTOT.

](lp>podroiiit>

Collins 4c C'celey
Achilles^ Nowmiin
Arthur Made
Harffrcave.s & Dodd
Anna I^ouis 3

CAHIMFF'
Ji'mplre

Shake Y'r Feet Co
CHATHAM
Kmpirv

Horace Cioldln Co
cmswicK

ISnipire
Johnson dark
Hart P(?ndcr & CM
Ann Sutor
Jack T.ane
Ruth Howell 2

(irA.SGOAV
Alhuinlirii

Sopiiic Tucker

Kiiiplre
Fallier & Son Rev

MANl.KY
Onuid

Thpv'r(< <Jft- Rev
iiri.ii

. I'ttliK'e

Alibi

TRIUMPHANT RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE

STELLA MAYHEW
The Hallelujah Lady

(HERSELF)
1 Year in New York
10 Weeks in BOHion

.4 Weeks lii riilludelphlu
hs 'XAVANIA" In

VIXCKNT YbUMAN 'S Great Musical
Comedy SuoceitA

"HIT THE DECK"
TIendllned This Week

CAPITOL, SCRANTON
Next Week t

LOJiWS STATE. NEW YORK
Personal Direction

ALF. T. WILTON
ir,GO' Uroudway .- Phone iBryunt 2037-R

r.EKDS
Empire

Tipperary Tim Rev
Royul

Mr What s Mame
LEICESTER

riilace
•Love & Money Rev

X.1VKRP001.
Empire

Vagabond Kinp
M.'VNCIIESTKR
Hippodrome

Gr.>cn Wood & V
JJeatrix Richards

. --Pjilace -

Siiiic of the Sea
NKW<!ASTI,K

Empire
Vosues • & Vanities

Empire
Round the .World
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
n.)ys Win Bo Tioys

.. Royal
i.>unibi?r I>ove
• PORTSMOl'TH

• Iloyal
The Stiueakt'r

SiAI.FOKI»
I'rtliu'e .

Tiip Hole Rev
SIIICFFIKI.U

Empire
irit thf Deck

S»Ol:TIISKA

The l^i»si>rt Soni;
SWANKKA
Kmpiro

Will o' the Whisp'a,

Harold Van Duzee
Male 4
'4 Sons"
CHICAGO, ii.r.,

A IIIvon (IH)
Del l.ampe Bd
Jerrie
Sanna & Eiirlyne
Carlton Bnllou

Capitol (18)
Roy Dietrich Bd
Abbott's Juveniles
Tommy Wonder '.

CliiraBO (18)
"Seeing Things" U
H 1. Spltalny Bd
(Jiir Gang Kids •

Les KIK.liS
Allen Raymond
fasileton «: Mack
Felicia Sorel Girls
'.'First Kl.is"

Granada (18)
Bennle Meroff Bd
Buck & Buljbles
Will Higgie tfrls
Carson s

Amoros & Jeancite
Hardin? (19)

"Cairo" Unit
Mark Fi.nher Bd
Billy 01a?on
liibby Cort-n
Darling 2

Al Nornian
Helen McFarland
Kosloff Dancers
"Forgotten Faces'^-

Marbro (18) .

Rector & Cooper
John Clias Gilbert
Lubow & Dupree

NorMliore (18)
"St'p I.'k Listen ' II

Fr'nkie Masters Bd
Frcd'cks & Dabney
R'ber Legs Edw'ds
FaunLleroy & Van
"My.<terious Ijady"

Oriental (10)
"Frisco Ohint'n:' U
AT Kvale Bd
Henri Keatcs
Hon Mr Wu
Frank Mllano

Retail (18)
Fess Wjlllam.s
Hall & Easley
Attn Blake
Gerald. & JIoRg .

I-lugh Johnson
Marshall Rogers.

Illalto (31)
Harry Sykes Co
Jack & B Walters

.Senate (lO)
."Coney Island" . U
Jack Kelly ^i<^

Fenton & Fields

(27)
•lilfrsw't Blues" U
First Kiss"

B'RM'(.'HA>I. ALA.
Alabama (-.iO)

Milady's Fan" U
Frank Jenks
Basil Lambertl
Dorothy Neville

.

Ojeda & imbert
Stanley 2

Benny & .Western
Kaufman Girls
BOSTON. MASS.
Metropolitan (iiO)

'Teeing O" Unit
Gene Rodemich
•Fazll"

State (-.iO)

Fred Rich Orch
Edward Sheriff Co
"Forbidden Hours"
BUFFALO, N. Y.

.

Buffalo (18)
"West P't Days" U
Joseph Grlflln
Virginia Jolinaon
Born & .I^awrence
Cadet Chorus
George Nelldoft
Gamby-Hale Tr
Irene Wolf
"4 Walla"

lAfayette (19)
Harry Steppe
Barb'r & Sinuns Co
4 Aristocrats
"The Cop"
CLEVELAND. O.

Allen (20)
"Main St B'way" U
Frank Cornwall
"Butt«sr & K Man'

(27)
"Ocean Blues" Unit
"Tempest"
COLUMBUS, O.

Ohio (37)
"Broadway" Unit
"Cardboard Lover'
DALLAS, TEX.

I'alaee (25)
"Roman Nights" U
Russell & Marconi
Lasslter Bi-os
Frank J Corbett
DENVER, COLO.

Denver (23)
"Rio Romance" U
Paul _Klcman. _

Canslnbs
Amata Grasse
Joe Penner
Johnnie Dunn
Leonora's' Girls
DEH MOINES. lA

Capitol (it)
'.'Araby" Unit
Doris Pctroff

EV'NSVILLE, IND.
Vlotory

2d half Cia-JB)
Preston & I.sobol

2 Bad Boys
Henry <'ainlano Co
llarber A- Jackson
J,-met Kliior. Co
FT. WOKTII. TEX.

Worth (3.1)

"Piigoda Ijipd" U
Adiir Well & 11

Irene Taylor
Smith & Hadley

.

Gus Mulcay •

12 Chestcrettca
HOI STON. TEX.
Metropolitan (25)
Steps & St'p'rs" U
Ruth Roland
Iloinay Bailey
Charles Huey
Glenn & Jenkliv.T

LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (17)

Dave Good .

Rod Corcoran'
Walters & Russell
Carleha Diamond
"Magninc.ent Flirt"

Carthay Circle
(Indet)

Carll Elinor Ofch
"Lilac Time"
Chinese (Indef).

Tropics Prolog
Prince L I.anl & Tr
3 Brox Sis
"White Shadows"

Criterion (16)
Bitkalelnokoff Bd
"Street Angel"

Egyptian (17)
Benny Rubin
Sally Rand -

Treen & Harnett
Harvey Karels
Bob & Jack Crosby
"Mysterious Lady"
liOeWa State (17)
Rube Wolf .

Glent & MIdgeta Co
John Aaaon
Monte Si Karmo
Goldman's MIdgeta
"E.Kcess Baggage"
Metropolitan (17)

'

"Nick Nacks':' Unit
Phli Lampkin
Wlnfred M. Mills
Loora Hoffman
.Lee 2
Karavlef
Foster Girls
'.'Forgotten Faces"

Warner Bros.
(Indef)

Leo Forbsieln Orch
Masquerade Pres
Jlmmle Burroughs
The Carsona
Tut Mace
Ton^iny Atkins S

Doris Walker
Alice Weaver
Sally & Ted
"Lights Now York"
NEWARK, N. J.
Brantord (18)

Al Belasco
Don Barclay
Helen Kennedy
Dawning Sla •

Clyde Cottam
McQUaidc & Blair
Night Watch"
Mosque (18)

Henry Eurle
"Warming Up"
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Olympic (20)
"Paris Nights" U
Chet Martin
Loves of Actress*

Palace (19)
Odds & Ends Rev
Mel klee
Barton & Young.

.

Al Borde Co
Jack Helsler Co
Weber's Rev
Patsy Ruth Clark
'Street of Sin".
N. ORLEANS. LA.

Saenger (25)
"Jems" Unit
Dennis Sis '

Ray Seliuster
Dave Bubdnoft
Caskin
Burns & Ki-ssen

03IAflA, NEll.
Riviera (24)

"Hey Hey" Unit
Gibson Sis
Jack Powell
Geo Glvee
J Boyle's Girls

PHI LA.. PA.
Carman (18)

D White & Hawks
Ruth Stanley

PJthel Alderaon
Haines L'nuin & K
Joan Clare
"Road House"

Fox's (18)
Vonetian Festival
"Street Angel"
PITTSHUKtilL PA.

Penn (18)
"Babea H'way" U
Teddy Joyce
Du-Calioh
Collelte SiB
Freddy Bernard
Ally Sarrat
Helen Honfin
Electa Havel
3 Musketeers
Gamby-llale Girls
"Forbidden Hours"

(27)
"Pow Wow'.' Unit
"Forbidden Hours"

Stanley (18)
Paskm'n's Radio. Go
"The Racket" .

PR'VIDEN'CK, R, J.

: , Fay.'s : (20) . .

Paddy Cliff Belles
Ben Barton.
Elsie Barton
Biaon City. 4

Broomstick Elliott
Doily Duiiiplin
Karle & Norton Co
"Sally of ycandala

8. ANTONIO, TEJt.
Texas (25) .

Bornle Broa
Ritz Bros
Moore Sla
Miss Irwin
Cliarles Jolley
De Paco
SAN FRANCISCO

Granada (17)
Frank Jenks Bd
Glen Goff
Lenora's Gaucbo Co
Paul Kleman ;

The Canslnos
Amall GrasHi..
Joe Penner
'Johnny Durin
Eddie Magill Bd
"Oh kay"
St. Francis (18)

M Brambllla Bd
"Fall St Petersb'g"

Warfleld (18)
John & H GriflVth
Huff Sc Hunt
3 Muskoteers
Charles Meyers
Andy Rice Jr
Maxlne Evelyn
Doreen Wilde
"Excess Baggage"
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ambassador (10)

Jackie Coogan
Ed Lowry
"Heart to Heart"

Missouri (19)^
"Sunny Skies" Unit
Frunkle Fay
"Loves of Actress"
WASH'GTON, D. C.

Earle (18)
George Choos Pres
Free Born Frolics
Gomez & Winona
Verna 'Shafe
Chad Freeborn^
Dancing Rockets
Dorothy Johnson .

"U S Smith"
(26)

A Friedland Rev
"Vamping Venus"

Fox (18)
Meyer Davia Sym
Adolphe Kornspah
Melody Masters
Leon BrusUoft
Fred Bcrrens
Lyons & I^orraine
Rankin & Lester
Dorothy Morrison
2 Aces
Steve Savage
I^eonard Barr .

Olive Fay
Marietta
"ftoad House"

(25)
Melody Masters
"Beware M Men"

PalaM (18)
"Blt'raw't Blues" U
Wesley Eddy
Deszo Retter
Wells & Winthrop
WUaon & Washb'rn
Grace Du Faye
Gould Dancers
"Forbidden Hours'

(26)
"Wonderful Girl" U
"Steamb'at Bill Jr"

2d half (SO-t)
3 Longllelds
Jerome & Ityan
Moran Wnrner & M
Kiot of iChythm
(One to nil)

Orplioum
Ist half f27-29)

Stubblellelds
Lewis & Rogers
John Barton Co
DoOley & Sales
Riot of Rhythm
(one to iUl)

2d half (30-2)
4 Selalnis
Flaming Youth
Jones & Jones .

Miller .siH Ufiv
.

(One to nil)
State (27)

Gautier's Shop
('ralg. Campbell
Kemper it Bayard
Stella Mayhew
Paddy Cliff. Orcli
(One to n|l)

Victoria
lat half (27t29>

Song Fashions
Jerome & Ryan
Cliff Dixon Co
Xoran Warner & M
Zimmy

2d, half (30-2)
Osaka Boys

.

Sharon Stephens Co
WlnehUl & Briscoe
D White * Hawka
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

l(rt half (27-29)
Corteilo's ClrcUii
Martha Lawrence
Milton Pollock Co
Donia & Plllard
D'Andrea & W Bd

2d half (30-2)
Stubenfields

CLEVELAND. O.
Granada

1st half (27-29)
Wllhata

Lydoil & Gibson
Will J" Kennedy Co
Pierce & Porter
Cadot 6

2d half (30-2) .

ZiegliTri
>lune & Jo
Billy Farrell Co
Harry Jilnos
Perezcaro Sis Rev

Park
1st half (27-21)

The ZIogler.s
Jimc Si Jo
Billy ]''arrell Co
Harry IIihp>f

'

Perezcaro Sis Rev
. 2d half (30-2)
3 Wilhats
Lydell & Gibson
Will J Kennedy Co
VIerce & Porter.
Cadet 6

State (27)
Wilfred Dubois
Meohan & Newman
Seym'r Putnam & B
Ralph Whitehead
Radio Fancies
coia;mbus. o.

state (27)
Kate &. Wiley
4 Eaton. Boya
Edge & Meda
Bond St Trent
Wol.Hh & Kills
Maker-Redford Rev
CORONA, L. I.

Plaxa,
lat half (27-29)

Salinas Clrcu.«i

Monte .t Lyons
Jack Goldle
Robt Koilly Co
(One to nil)

2d half (30-2)

Keith's

NEK YORK CITY
Broadway (27)

Shannon & DeSerlO
'Zoraln & Farror
Mildred Poeley
(Three to nil)

C^O)^-.
Stlckney'a Circus
Alan Reno
Dale & Wendt
Dance Mad

Regent
iBt half (27-29)

Clifford & Gray
Club I'Ido Boys
Modern ' Cinderella
Johnny Ilermaln
(One to nil)

. 2d half (30-2)
Hayes Marsh & F.
Olyn Ijandiek
Dale & Wendt

OrriCIAL DENTIST TO THID N, V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1560. Broadway,
: Bet. 46th m4

New York
47tb 6t».

LYONS & LYONS
IntiitiUte Cltciis^^,

Mr. Melnick; woll-ki\o\«n Chl-
rago TaudcvUle, formerly, of
tlic Simon ARency, Is oovr •sso-'
elated with Lyons - & Lyons in
Now York. Mr. Melnlrk's ex-
pert knowleJRe of vaudeville
and the Taiidevllle field makes
It very worth-wlilie for aois to
see hltp concerning as inucli or
little Gixn time aa dealrea.

inrONS & LYONS IPAaAMOUNT BUCNCWVOIUI I

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
American

lat half (27.-29)

Hart & Francis
Fox & Rowland
Frldkln & R Co
Jim Marks'
Ed Sheriff - Go— -

-

Harry «; M Scr'nt'n
(Two to nil)

2d half. (30-2)
Corteilo's; Clrcua
Utiss & Mack
H Ellsworth's Rey
Jack Danger
(Others to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Jack Blrchley
Bobby Van Horn
Parker & B Orch
(Three to fill) -

Grand
Ist half (27-29).

Seymour^& .Canard
Jamea Kennedy Co
Fuzzy Knighf
(TWO to nil)

2d half (30-2)
3 Flying Hart wells
Holland & Oden
Eddie Mayo Gang
(Two to nil)

Tuesdays
723 7th Aye.

New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
^

—

V^oirrm^'^
"Arg'tihe Nlios" U
Walt Roesner
CapltoUnns
Dorothy Berke
Mario Naldl
Novelle Bros
Louise Bave
Wall Jnck.'*on
Frank Slevcr
Trlana Sia
Chester Hale (Jirls

"4 Walts"
(2.>)

"Oddities" Unit
Walt Uoosnor
Capilollana
jAck OBtcrman

Ruby Keelcr

Ro.'<eray Cappcla
32 Hall' (Sirls

"Her ("b'rd Lover"
Paramount (18)

"Wonderful Girl" U
Al Kay Samuels
Keller & Rllcy
Marie Pauli
Wlllard H'lll

Paul Ash
C J Bloi'tuKi'.r

Frank Uulif
Kd Klclu\rdsi>n
Flo Stollur
Ed Hill
J'aragon 4

Dave.CiOuUi Girls

Fink & Ayors
Maureen A: Sonny
Orville RenTice
Ht'lou: Mcl)i;vllt .

I'aul Smnll
"The Co.nsiiji'Ka'^

Sheridan (2U)
Miss Gilruy-
Morley & Anger
Maurice Vinocut •

I'.entfll cSt (Jould
Stratford

2d half ('J3-25)

M linibloom Bd
Aurlole Craven

=Al-TSr= GuHsii*=lUoom=
.Mann Sis
I .adille Sc Garden
Ted l.iMry

Tlvoli (18)
"Kat K.il>ar>'t" i:

Lou KoslAff P.d
,Jai"k .loyro

Beet .Nagel
Omar
Rny AVfillman
Pattersiin 2

Kerenoff & Marie
RiiMcli (Ui'l.s

"The t'o.s.Mui'U.s''

Uptown (IB)
"I-'lappiM-etles" I'liit

Bennio Kruotjer Ud

Van

Midnight "

Giersdorf Sis
Fauntleroy &
Rlia Owen
Albertinh Rasch Co
DI-TTROiT, MICH.

Capitol (18)
"Carnival NItes" U
Baby Peggy
Del Delhrldge
"Out of the Ruins"

Hollywood (10)
Oriental Rev
Inez & Dawn
Don^u minings
Starr '* Hlai kweTl'
Bob Clark
Sunnybi'ook Orch
'•Michigan Kid"
Grand Ulvlera (19)
Keystone SfV
Bernlo C!ri>cn

JOarl Fabor & M
Sc>rl;iny 4

Woll'Did St Sli'vena
'(lUl Ironsltlo.s"

>IicliiKJt" (IH)
•OiOiin lilufs" Unit
MoHfl I'^ryi'

M;ibil ll<i|!|.'

Si 'nl^in I) Hni.>5 * B
.M;in M:uK' W '

Boulevard
Lit half (27-29)

Bud Carlcll
Bristol & Belle
Clins Sc O Keating
Bobby Randall
Paul Tisen Orch

.2d half ' (30-2)
Dack Phing Co
Adele Gould
Wedding Ring
Smith & Allinnn
Blue Slickers

Commodore
1st halt (27-2?)

Brlght & Early
Interpreter
Ashley & Sharpe
(Two to nil)

2d half (30-a)
Fltzgoralda
Blanche Cnron
Coognn S: Casey
(Thrro to nil)

Deianocy St.
Ist half (27-29)

Phillips Sc Sheldon
Stair * Rollo
Flaming Youth
Jack Panper
Marston Sr. Manb-y
Fcrs's n .Del. Val Co

Greeley .Square
1st half (27-29)

Jack Birch ley
(Jcorpe Hall Co
Bennett &. Richards
Milo
(One to nil)

2d half (20-2)
Ambler Broa
Lomax & Johnson
Marston & Manley
Snoozer Jr
Hawthorne & Cook

Ijnroln Square
Tst half (£7r29)

Maucle.JSllci. ( '.o .

Busts & HacTi
Snoozer Jr
Holland & Odcn
Phil Seed Co

2d half (30-2)
Wills & Holmes
TJeinard Sr. Ward
Fox.& Rowland
Maryan Barletto Co
(One to nil)

National
1st halt ('^7-29)

Ambh-r Bros
O'Connor Sis
Clifton * Brent
H Ellsworth's Rev
(One to fill)

0'Connor;,Sls.-
Jas Kennedy Co
Bison City 4
Zlinmy

• Gates Aveniio
1st halt (27-29)

3 Flying Hartwella.
Ross & Cofltello
Ravm'd Barrc^tt Co
Eddie Mnyo Gang
(One to nil)

2d half (DO-2)
Ponzim'a Monk
Clifton & Bre.nt
Chas & G Keating.
Dooley & Sales
D'Andrea Sr. W Bd
Metropolitan (27)

4 Kadex
Billy Day
Joe Phillips Co
Smith Coltim Co
Rome & Gaut

,

Strelska-LnXtue Co
Oriental

let half (27-29)
Downey & McCoy
Adele Gould
Frank Sinclair Co
Smith Sc AUman
(One to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Maude Ellet Co
Sid Townes
Milton Pollock Co
Lewis & Rogers
Rehan & Fay Bd

Palace.
1st half (27-29)

Ambler .Bros
Mary & Ann Clark
Jones & Jones
Elton Rich Girls
(One to nil)

'^d half (30-2)
3 Kcrhmys
Fein & Tennyaon
Dohia & Pillard
(Two to nil)

Premier
1st half (27-29)

Wills & Holmea
Hawthorne .& Cook
Maryan Barlettc Co
(Two to flU)

2d half (30-2)
Downey & McCoy
Martha Lawrence
Robinson Connie Co
Jack Goldift
F'rg'son- Del Val Co

tlnlversal
l.st half (27-29)

Ponzlnl's Monks
Lomax & Johnson
RoTiIn^n (ionnle^o
Van A Vernon .

D White & Hawks
2d half (30-2)

Donals Sla
Georgia Hall Co
Geo Fredericks Co
Bobby Randall
(One to nil)

ATI^ANTA. OA. .

. Grand (ST):
Bardelonga
3 Vagrunta
Grey. & Byron.
Lewis & Ames
Whirl of Splendor

B^\Y RIDGE
Ivo'ew's

1st, half (27-29)
Helen .Carlson
c;ogert &. Motto
Bernard & Ward
Jones & Jones
Dack Shing Co

2d half (30-2)
Alex Mciford 2

Phil & kitty How'd
Clary Sc Bald! .

Bennett Sc. Richards
Phil Seed Co
BIRMINGHAM
Utew'a (27)

Palermo's. Canines
Marcus Berla
^Abjiolt Ijlrilan jL
O'Diinni^' ft T)fiy
Welch Gleenton
BO.'STON, MASS.
Orpheum (27)

Le Raya
Natalie Alt Co
Ward Si WlUson
Al Herman
Carnival of Venice
(One to nil)

CANTON, O.
T/oew'rt

Hark & M.ack
Ilyan Sc Ross
1 fiiiniltipn SI.M Sc F
I'Tank Terry
Haecoimera

HeleJi Carlson
Cogert Sc Motto
Frank Sinclair Co
Nell McKlnley Co
Frldkln & R Co
EV'NSVILLE. IND

lAiew's (37)
Raffln's Monka
Oscar Grogan
Saxon Sc FarroU
Donovan Sc Leo
Fejer Sc I.ang Orch
FLU.'»HING, L. I

• Prospect
1st half (27-29)

."5 Kemmys
Geo Fredericks Co
Morris i!!r Shaw
Melody Mansion
(One to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Alpine Sports
4 Mariners
Milo
Paul Tisen Orch
(One to nil)
HOUSTON, TKX.
HouHton (27)

3 Castles
Frolic 4

Nick & G Verga
Jas C Morton Co
C.vclone Rev
JAMAICA, L. I.

Hlllaldn
1st half (27-29)

4 Salarnis
WInehlll & Briscoe
Blue Slickers
(Two to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Bud Carlell
Bristol & Belle
Margaret Padula
Bd Sheriff Co
(One to nil)
SIEMPHIS, TENN.

Loerw'B (27)
3 NItos
Duel de Kerokjarto
Brown Sc. B'm'gham
Olcott & Lee
l^eonora's Steppers
MONTREAL, CAN

WW's (27)
Broslus & Barton
Bert & H Skatelle
Wylle Sc. Young
Arthur Jarrett Co
I^ewls & Dody
Marino & Mona Co
NEWARK, N. J

State' (27)
Giis Edwards Rev
NEW ORLEANS

State C?7)
Paull^f6B
Mason & Gwynne
Billy Taylor Co
Syd I^ewls
Violet Joy Girls
NOltFORK, VA

State (27)
Selma Braatz
Henry Regal Co
Wilson Broa
.Tohnny Marvin
Lowe Sc Sargent Hv
PALISADES PARK

(27)
Winnie & Dolly
3 Londons
Armand Sc Perez
(One to nil)
TORONTO. CAN.

Loew'fl (27)
NcLson's Catland
Bobby & King
Bernice S: l^an.iey
Johnny Berkes
Rcvuo Fantasy
WOODII'VES, L. 1

Willard
• l.«»t halt (27-29)
Alpine Sports
Bobby Van Horn
"Wedding Ring
Itlson City 4

Miller Sl.s Rev
2d half (.'!0-2)

irai-t_ S' Frances
JTcifin" WaTsfi
John B.ai'ton Co
Ross & CoHtoUo
(One to nil)

YONKER.S, N. Y.
Y(mkerN

1st half (27-29)
3 liOrignelda
I'hil Si K Howard
Coogan Sc. Casey
f^Ul Townos
I'arker Sc Babb Or

2d lialt (Sn-2)
Phillips Sc Sheldon
(Too Lyon.'<
It'ym'nrt llurrclt Co
(Two to nil)

Emily Darrell
Reed & LaVere

Chester
lat half (27-29)

S . Hermans
Melva Teltna .

I..eavo It 'o Ruth
McManuii Sc Hlckey
RIva & Orr Co .

2d half (30-2)
Pioneer Dancers
Modem . Cinderella
Robblns Sc Jewett
Dack ShIng Tr
Molva Talriia

2d half (23-26)
General Ed LaVlne
Pastor .* Cappo
Betty Lou Webb Co
Artie Mohllngor
Jack Ru.saell. Rey

Collsoiim
1st half (27-29)

Padlocks of 1928
2d half (23-26)

East & Dumko-
,

Ycaterthoughta
Smith Sc Sawyer
Duffy & Gleaaon
White. Way Rev

81st St.

1st half (2.7-29)

Bruno atcliiback
Lorin JJaker Co
Bernice Llllle Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (3.0-2)

Padlocks of 1928
2d half (23-20)

Cop.eland Sla & T
Bobby Jackson
Wallace Eddingcr
White & Tlorncy
(One to nU)

Fordlinm
Ist half (27-29)

Herman Timbcrg U
2d half (30-2) .

Wad() Booth
Jack U.iher Co
Kirby & Duval
Bernice Llllle Co
(One to nil)

2d half (23-2G)
liowe & Dunn S|a
Jack Usher Co
Ben Marks & Ethel
Eubic Blako Co
(One to nil)

Franklin
1st half (27-29)

Carr Bros & Betty
3 Black Acea
4 Rajaha
Chaa Marshall Co
Sqott Saundera
Bcrnlco Llllle Co

2d half (30-2)
Clifford & Gray
Owen Mahon. & O
M Montgomery
Mitchell Si Dove •

LeMaIre Sc Van
Frank Farnum Bd

2d half (23-.26)
Scror Bros & Sla
P't't Leather Boya
Arnis and the Girl
Henry J Kelly
Fisher A Hurst
McCarthy Sis & Or

Httmllton
1st half (27-29)

Pioneer Dancers
Jack Usher Co
Will J Ward
Jack DeSylvla'B Rv
(One to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Bobby Adams
Jim Morgan
Rina & Orr
(Two to nil)
2d half (23-26)

Dolly & Belle
Win Aubrey
Yeifterthoughta

McMahus & Hlckey V
CaatllUan Ser

2d half (23-26)
LaVeen CoHlns Co
Hall Sc. O'Connor
Owen Gary & Owoo
Renard Sc West
A St C Casino

Royal
Int half (27-29)

Rlckard & Hurly
Grogory & Toohib*
Lyie & Flo ^.aplne
Harry Howard C<»

Mllilred Crew Co
2d half (30-2)

White Bros
Sherwood & Clair*
Fern Sc ..Davis

Lane & Byron
Down Home •

2d half (23-26)
Paulson Bros
Hauser Bros
Kirby & Duval.
Estcs Bernice Co .

(One to nil)

C4)NEY ISLAND
Brigliton (37)

Phillips & Sholdo*
Bobby Johnson
Casey & Warren
May ITsher
Brown. Derby Orch
Milliard & Navlin .

,Toe Laurie Jr
Rekoma S: Lorrota

(20)
. Frank Shields
4 Pepper Shaker."*

M Montgotnery '
.

Ray Sc Harrison
Tinova . Sc BalUofT
Eddie liambcrt
Flo Moore
H'rr'tt Nawrot B'y«

'Tilyon
lat half (27-29)

Hayca Marsh Sc V
Reed &• TiUcy
Fisher & flurat
Brems Fitz Mur
Eno Tr

2d half (30-2)
Serot* Bros Sc Sis
Dianvond Sc 'Rren'a
Leave It to Ruth
Jean Grmicse •

Van Horn & lues.
2d. half (23-26)

Chaa & B Roth
4 Chandler Boys
Billy Batchellor C«
Henry FihU
GIgson Frisk & S
FAR BOCKAW.^T

Strand -

2'd half (30-4)
Vic Honey- '3

Tsa Krempr
Weston & Lyons
I^es Galeno.ii
(Two to nil)
2d half (23-26)

Carr Bros & BcUf
More & Pedro
Wm Ebbs Co
Mitchell & Dove
Van & Schonck
Breen LaBard Sc M

BROOKLYN
Albee (27)

Stlcknoy's Circus
Marie Valentl
Lorin Raker Co
•Florence Moors
(Two to nil)

.
(20)

Eno Family
Danny Small

.

Alan Dinchart Co
4 Rajahs
Frank (Sabby Co
Glorious Girls

BuAhwlok .

1st halt (27-29)'
White Bros
Brown & Loren«

EXCLUSIVELY
GARMENTS FOR

DESIGNED
GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St., N. Y. City

Anthony Sc H'wl'nd
Gay nor & Byron
Hippodrome (27)
Mary & M Glbbs
(Others to nil)

(20)
Pachico 'J'r

Padlocks of 1928
JclTerHon

1st half (27-29)
Vic Honey 3
IjcMalre A Van
M Montgomery
Jan Garber Or
(One to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Carr Bros A Betty
Melva Talma
4 Uajahs
MciJarthy Sis & Or
(Ono to nil) •

2d half (23-26)
fl Royal Moors .

Charlotte & Lee
(Jlark Sc Bergman
George P Murphy
Bob J'Msher
Muriel Kny Sc Boys

Palace (37)
Gordon Dancers
=X1 an"! Tl n5imirt^eo=
Eddie Dowllng
Jerome & Evelyn
4 UeHsemfl
Freda & I'alace
Trlhi
McCarthy Sla
(Ono to nil)

(20)
Falls Reading Sc B.

Carl Freod's Orch
Golden Dreams
James Barton
4 Ball Bros
Carroll Sc C.r'nway
5 & W U.^rKoft
Ijuu llolt^

Pern & Davis
Kirby & Duval
Down- Home

2d half (30-2)
Gregory & I'oonib*
Douglap Charles Co.
Kmlly Darrell
DcSylvIa's Rev
(One to nil)

2d half (•.;.'!-26)

W E Ritchie
Murray & Fayne
Vivian Tobin
CastllUan Ser
(One to nil)

MndisoU
tst half : (27-29)

,Seror Broa & SI*
Bob Henry
Dale Sc Wondt
Karl Jorn
Jean Grdnc.ie
'McC:arthy Si.*! * ^i.r

2d half (30-2)
4 Ball.s
Club Lido Boys
Fisher Sc Hurst
Scott Saunders
Glorious Girls
Demurest & Deliind

=.^..2tl-h!rl f-( '2-3=r'ii"'

Betty Sc B Miller
• Robt E Lee
T,ayton & May
Bezazlan Sc White 4

McCoy & Walton
Modern Cinderella

Orplioum
1st halt (27-29)

II' t '^f Fin T..oa<'h

Douglas Charlon Co
Lane^- Byron
ITulg T'rie.xt Hev
(One to nil)

2d halt C'.li

Malhihla ;!

Daru Sc H"lene
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Maurice SatnuclB
Krort Oordon
AUJilred Crow Co

'Id hnlf (33-20)

n(>(l<lcr & Kmily
KV Uro.wn Co
Plsano & Devlin
Mario AUyim Co
(One to ll'l) ^

jst liair (27-29)

4 Jiiilla

nrm'nd & Brennan
jixrlt wneW Co
KobblnB .& Je.wptt

Van Horn & Inez
2a half (30-2)

Bob & Hftnry
Clias Marahall Co-

Tallin Wells
fino Tr ; ^,
(One to All)

2d half (.23-26)

Polar Pastimes
Danny Brown 3

I^ftavo It to Buth
N*>ls6n & KnIplU
HalB Pi'lest Co

AKRON, O.
rnlAc-o -

iBt half (27-29)
nuponts
Thank You Doctor

• 20)
DuPonta
Waliy i''ord Co
Rhythm Boys
Harry Burns Co
(Onn to nin
COM MIU S, O.

KvUh'H
lat half (27-29)

Boyul Onscdlncs
Priinroso Semon-
Miller Maok
Kiiyal Sooti'h Co
(Two to fill).

2(1 half (30^-2)
•

Evprelt Sandcraon
Manlry't Baldwin
Tcck Murdock
Kdlth CllfCord
("ordnl
IjOuIh TiOndon

2d half (.23-2C)

Stop Xrf)ok Listen
Lloyd & Brlco ..

Herbert Warren Co
Wadti Booth Co
Krftddy Allen
BlR Knalif

DAYTON* O.
Kolth'fl

iMt.half (27-20)
Johns tS: Mahlcy
Wendall Ilall

Booking with Loew and Picture

Theatres

CREATORE&LENETSKA
1560 Broadway, N. Y, C.

Bryant 0779

I». s.—S«« U8 for "Tnlkles."

Clara Howard
Al Moore's Tara
(One to till) '.

. 2d half -(30-2)
MlUf-r Bros & C
Fried 1 Gold Co
Little Billy
(harden of Melody
(One to nil)

2d halt (23-20)
'

All Wronp
Geraldlne .& Joe ,

Viola Dana Co
Buck & Bubbles
Cortini

ATI-ANTIC CITY
<ilobc (i7)

Gullfoyle &. Hor'.eln
Watson A Cohen
D'r'thy By ton (iirls

Josephine Harmon
Van & Rchonck
3 Nolsona
JU( hn & Bohn

(20)
Murand & Girtpn
Olyn Landlok
B Bgaii & K'dh'ds
Jane & Kath: Lee
Sid Marlon Co
Winnie ' Llghtntjr
Juanlta & Pace Co

BALTIMOttB
BALTlMOItK, MD.
Ilippodroine (27)

Hilton & Almy
Jacks & A Queen
Burns Bros
Dancing Kennedys
Judson Cole' .

. (20) :

Ollfoylo & Herlee.n
Lucille Sis
Baader & Layelle
Lander Bros
Gladys Delmar Co
New tiardens (27)
J C Iflippcn Unit

(20)
D'r'kson & Cassidy
Le'e Morse
Totb
L Brlce & Clark
Rayzell Sis Co
7-ndeux & Louise
BUFFALO, N. V.
Hippodrome (27)
Alice Deyo Co
That Charm ;. 4

Faber & Mclrityre
Hooper & Gatchett
Kalka Stanley & M

(20)
-

Theo Bekefl Co
Dlchl Sis & McD
Night at Club
Roy Cummings
Local

CANTON. O.
ralar«

1st half (27-29)
Kvprett Sanderson
IjouIs London
Kdlth ClIfTord
Cnrtlnl
(One to flin

2d half (30-2)
PrltT.rose Scmon
PallPtte Dancers
And'r.s'n & Bennett
(Two to fill)

2d half (23-26)
.

Gwynn^r Co
Johns & Mablcy
l*eon Leonard . Co

:^^-jniara jloward . .

Perez * M'r'rlte
CIM INNATI. O.

AlUec (37)
Jerome & Evelyn

. Wally Ford Co
Walter McNally
Do Marcos
Harry Burns Co

• (20j
Harry & F. Seaman

. Frances White
Butler & Parker
Al Mobre's Tars-
(One to mi)

Pttlaoe (27)
Pairlser & Mack
ITope Vernon

.
Billy & E Gorman
lipon Leonard
Shapiro & (D'MallPy
Sherman <fe Rose Co.

(20)
Conltn A Hamilton
Lo Paul
Manley St Baldwin
Doc Baker f'o

. Edith Clifford
B Lcinnd.")
Cr.KVKI-ANI>, O.

lOi'ith St.
1st half (27-29)

..Stop Lriok Listen
J'f>i & CranKton
Myers ,t Tfanaford

=._^JtLl.tIl=^tii5.uM

Chaney & Fox
G.autier'fl Dogs
Under , the Palms

2d half. (30-a)
Sully. & Mack
Frances W'liito
Royal Gasroinea
Freoldie Allen .

Niitacha Natoya Co
2d half (25-2C)

Miller Bros & C'c'le
Coley & Jaxon
Fridcl Gold Co
Walter McNally
(One to flU)

DKTROIT, MICH.
Hollywood

2d half (30-2)
4 Life. Buoys
(Others to nil)

2d half. (23-2C)
Texas. 4

(Others to nil)
Uptown

1st half (27-29).
Harris & Claire
Brooks & Ross

Nataolia Natova Co
NKwm r<;h

' Aciidemy
1st half (27-29)

Eddie Martin
Lavinc a Kvana
Rocd'^ LaViM'ts
For No Good U'a.s'n
(One to nil)

2d halt (30-2)
T..ang liroa
H B Tooincv & Day
I^ave Vino

.

Copenhagen Gapers
(One to nil)
2d half (23-20)

RIckard & Hurley
Urogory it Too.nibs
ICdm'nd D'Orsay Co
Will J Ward
Longlin Bltihop Co
OTTAWA, CAN,

Kelth'B (37)
Easton & HowelJ
2 Blbssoma
Radiant 3

(Two to till)

(20) .

Jack Knoeland Co
ChappeHo &. SCh'te
Steppln & .S'.-ea

Gates & Claire .

(One to fill)

rATBIfcSON. N. J.
1st half (27-2.9)

Fid Gordon
Jacks & A Queen
(Three to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Fred Ardath
Honey Bits
Lucille Sis
(Two to All)
2a half (23-20)

Tllltori :& Almy
Satanoff Co
D.incing. Kennedys
Parisian 4

Pall Mall
riiiLA., PA.
Karle (27)

Henry Santrey Unit
Along Broadway
Lander Bros .

(Three to fill)

PITTSBUIMiH, PA.
Hnrrls

1st half (27-29)
Boyle & Hnrkins
Barblcr Sims Go
Boggs & Weston
Gaby Leslie. Co
(One to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Stanley & Qulnetto
Circus Follies
(Three to till)

2d half (23-20)
Nerrlt White & K
Rubin & Malone
Johnny Mack Co
Chief Caupolican
(One to nil)
PL'TX.SIt'.GH. N. T

Strand
Ist half (27-29)

Gtttf^s & Claire
Stutz & Bingham
(Ono to All)

2d half (30-2)
Teck Murdock I chappelle A Sfn'te
And'rs'n & Bennett

] rni«,^*^T„ fim
Frank Viola Co

• 2d half (30-2)
Dotson .

Roy Cummings .

Rita Gould
SllcVney's Circus
(One to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Milt Bronson Girls
Boyle & Patsy
Don cummings
Shapiro & O'Malley
Norman Thomas 5.

KUIli:, PA.
ISHe (27)

Ashley Page
Jim & Betty
Lloyd & Brlco
Lockett & Page
(Ono to flU)

(20)
Lathrop Bros
Titylor & Bobbe
Caffery & Miller
Lestra LaMoiVt Co
(One to fill)

GRAND BAPIDS
Kottli's

.Iflt hdU (27-29)
Norec.
Block & Sully
Sir Cecil Alexander
(Three to fill)

.2d half (30-2)
Garden of Melody
Fred Lewis
Rcnee RIano
Buck & Bubbles
Miller Bros & Cecil
(One to nil)

2d half (23-26)
Harris & Clair
Brooks A Boss
.Urn & Betty Page
Tcck Murdoek Co
John Irving Fisher
6 Rod Devils

Rumona Park
1st half (27-29)

Dotson
Lane & Harper
(Three to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Lee A Cranston .

(Others to fill)
,

2d half (23-26)
Frank VLola Co

(two to fill)

2d half (23-26)
May Joyce Co
(Two to fill)

POUGHkKEPSlE
Avon

1st half (27-29)
Lang Bros
H B Toomer & Day
Dave Vine
Copenhagen Capers
(One to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Victorgraff
Lavlne & Evans
Reed & LaVcre
For No Good R'as'n
(One to fill)

.

2d half (23-26)
Hayes Marsh Rev
Elsie Hubfer Co
Laplne Dreis Co
Chas Ray Co
Lewis & StovaU Co
SYRACl-Sl:, N. y

Keith's
1st half (27-29)

Mahon & Scott Rev

Frank TTnmlllnn
.l.T-k Wi;.'-'t'n'

Kiirnn
Roy Cunun.lnpa
Jutia Valley I'o

2d IikU i.ii'-:;)

Marsha. I \- l.unie
B.^'His Fitz & Mur
Kiiran
Myers & Ilanatord
.Snow C'l'mbus &, C
(.One to 111!)

2d hnlf (23-26).
BIckfords '

•

Alexander .Peggy
Joe Nlemeyer Girls
Lorln Ritkor Co
0 Daunton .shaws

TOLKDO, O.
Kelth'H

1st halt (27-29)
Garden of Melody
Fred Ijowis
Roneo Riano
Buck & BubhlfS
Miller Bros & Cecil

2d. half (30-2)
Nor.oo
Sir Cecil AIexn.nd'r
Black <fe Sully .

.

(Two to- fill)

2d half (23^26)
Merle & Friends
Byron & Willis
Ho))e yornon
I'nder the Palms
Aleyers & Hanaford
TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome (27)
Hramlnos'
Diehl Sis & McD
NIto iii the Club
Burke & Durkln
Joe NIemeyer Girls

(20).
Lockett & Page
That' Charm 4

Casey & .Warren
Blackface K Ross
tliebor's Seals
TRENTON, N. J.

. Ciipitol
1st half (27-29)

Herbert Fay

e

Hughes & Margie
(Three to fill)

.2d . half (30-2)
Parisian 4 .

Fid Gordon
(Three to fill)

UNION CITY, N.J,
Lincoln

1st half (27-29)
Gnyhor & Byron
Jim Morgan
Grctta Ardine
East & Dumke
(One to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Chevalier Bros
Anthony & H'wl'd
Jack PeSylvla's Co
WHITE PLAINS

Keith'H
lat half (27-29).

Red Grange
Pastor &.Cappo
Oh the Campus
(Three to fill)

2d h»*# (30-2)
Rhoda &. Broshell
I..entinl
(Three to fill)

2d half (23-20)
Twists & Twirls
T.Hd Tiemnn's Co
Jimmy Allard Co
Earle & Wesson
Calif S'nshlne Girls
YOUNGSTOWN, O

Keith'fl
.1st half (27-29)

Miller Bros & C
Garden of Melody
Fridel Gold Co
Little Billy
(One to fill)

2d half (30-2)
DuPonts
Thank. You Dr
Clara Howard
Al Moore's Tars
(One to fill)

.

2d half (23-26)
. Olga MIshka Co
The Rookie
Miller & Mack
Hadji All
(One to fill)

(20)
Jeanne Eagels Co
Joi> J>iily & I'o-lOils

Tellf r Sis A'kl'd
Miirton * Stout
Turn McAiilift.j
(Ot\-> to fill)

O.MAIIA, NKB.
Orplieunl (27)

Kvors Greta
I'nusunl Rev
Eugone O'Urion
Ward & Van
A<l?i Brown
Kvdns & Mayer

(20)
Berk & Saun
Lydia Harris
MeCarthy & Moore
Sidekicks
Mercedes
Lester Lane Rev
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (27)
Jack Norworth
Bert Hanlon
Allen & Canfleld :

Gilbert & French
Morton & Stout
.loe Daly Co-Eds.

(20) •

Our Gang Kids
Shaw & Carroll Rv
Val Harris Co.
N'awahl
Moran & Wiser
Ruth Warren Co

Orphouni (27)
Illinois Stale Bd
Vivian & Walters
Mat£aret Anglin.
Stewart & Ollvo
Hiiyes Sc. Cody
Mary • Haynes
Monroe & Grant

(20)
Music Art Rev
Gilbert & French
Kranklyn D'Amore
Jack Pearl
Chas Wilson
Hector ft Pals
SEATTLE. WASH;

Orplieum (27)
Garfield H S Bd

[
Orpheum

CAIXiARY, CAN.
Grand (27)

Ryan & I^eo
Kolpo & Demonde
Jones & Hull
Tlndercurrent
Gamble Boys & B
(One to fill)

(20)
Rainbow Rev
Norwood & Hall
Phantom 4

A Byron Family
Fr"man & Seymour
Rosalind Ruby
CHICAGO; ITX.

Palaro (27)
Nornian Thomas 6

Don Cummings
Ruth Budd
Hlckcy Bros

, ^ AJex.aj>der (Jray

Wortiv fliompsbn. l~ReiIly KldS"
Mr .& Mrs Phillips I

Seoman Bros

(One 10 fill)

2d half (30-2)
Bernard & Kellar
Seed i«i Austin
Lewis Wynian. Bd
(Two fo nil)

2d half (23-20)
Little Billy
Billy Pury Co
Jack ^: R Hayes
Royal Scotch Syn
(One to .1111)

Pnlaoo (27)
Byron .t Willis
Helen Menken
Wilton A Weiier
'Two 10 fl.'lJ

Dorothy Bush, Co
(One to fill)

JERSEY CITY
State

1st halt <27-29).
DeHaven Nice & 3
Bobby Adams . .

"Nelson & Baas Rev
(Two to nil).

2d half (30-2)
Red. Grange
Reed & Lucy
(Three to fill)

2d hiilf (23-20)
Perlc Franks
Prlnciess Pat
Burt & RosedHlft
G'gle Fain Brown
(One to fill)

LOIISVILLK, KY.
Kelth'K

1st half (27-29)
Sully Sr. Maok
Frances White
Freddy Allen
Natacha Nafova Co
(One to nil) •

2d halt (..10-2)

Johns & MaljlL'y
W^endall. irall
Chaney & Fox •

T'niler the Tftlms •

'

2d half (23-26)
Kitaro Japs
Karyl Norman
Bernard S- Keller
Snow Cl'mhua & C
(One to nil)

N'SHV'I.K. TENN.
I'rliiross (27)

4 Dales
John Irving Fisher
Countess Sonia
(Two to fill)

I 20)
Stanley ft. Elva
Jewell ft Rita
TV>it Kay Co

t .Sully & Mack

(One to fill)

(20)
OBury's Dog Stars
Zelda .Sant.ley

Von Grona Co .

Evans ft Mayer
Helen Menken Co
14 llrlcktops
Jack Benny
Hiangean Tr

Riviora (27)
4 GIrtoh Girls
Haven McQu.T.rrie
Chas HIU Co
Von Grona Co
(One to nil)

. (20) .

XTriusual Rev
Lauren ft LaDare
Ruth Robin.son Co
J^ydell ft Hlgglns
Duncan'fl Collies

State iJike (27)
Roslta
Mason & Keeler
McCarthy ft Moore
Serge Flash
Be.sser "& Balfour
Xonette
Grneio Deagon Co
(Two to nil)

2(1)

RjI'r rii'mrn <^irlle

"4'~1BaTeS~ -

-

(Jaston ftAndre
Chas Hill Co
I'ayne ft llllliard

Lane ft. Harder
I H I lamp Co
Chas l'ur(t:ll Co
N'lree
DENVER, COL.
Ori>heum (27)

Mann Bernard Ci>

K HiiWcU's crgns
Herbert Clifton
Moody .t Duncan
I'aul Gordon

(20)
Eva Clark Boys

,ou Tollogen
ilbln Larry ft A

Flo I>ewls
Jack Haiiley
Paul Yocan Co

. (20)
Kane ft Ellis
Rodrlgo ft I'lla Or
Michel
l.(Owell Sherman
KewliofC ft Phelps
Wolff ft Jerouio

ST, LOriS, MO.'

St. T/OuiH (27)

Parisian BricktopH
Payne ft Hilllavd
Del Orlos
B Hamp Co

Rhythm Boys
. (20)

Ann Garrison 3
'

Bob Murhpy
Haunted
Homer Dickinson
The Sherwonds
VANCOUVER. II G

Orpheum (27)'

Rainbow. Revelries
Norwood ft Hall
I'hnntom 4

A Byron ft Family
J''r'nVah & Seymour'
Rosalind Ruby ' '

(20)
Gargcld H S Bd
I.ou, Tellegcn . .

Lubin Larry ft A
Flo Lewis .

.

Jack Han ley.

Paul .Yocan Co
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Orpheum (27)
Rosi ft Thorpe
Edwin- George '

Gerber's Gaieties
Vaies ft X.awley.
Wm Demond Co

(20)
Gamble Boys ft B
ITndprcurrent
Kel.so ft Demonde'
Ry.an & Lee
Jones ft Hull

Proctor

NEW YORK CITY
80th Street

1st half (27-29)
Wade Booth
.llinmy Allard Co
Florence Moore
(Two to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Chandler Boys
Earl Lindsay Co
(Three to fill)

'

126th Street
Ist half (27-29)

Morton & Thomas

.' Yonkers
1st haU (27-29)

'

Gilt Edge Syncos
Lo Paul
Rough Friends
(Two to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Shaw's HawaJiaris
Morton & Thomas
(Three to fill)

NEWARK, N. J,
Palaco (27)

Princess Pat

PRODUCERS: TAKE NOTICE!

WALLY JACKSON
CAPITOI,, NEW YORK CITY

THIS WEEK
Direction

Joe—LEDDY & SMITH—Ed
226 West 47th St., Solte 001

Shaw & Lee
Evere ft Greta
Mary M.irowe
Guy & P Magley
I.OS ANGELES
HillHtrcet (27)

Our Gang Kids
Freehands

Vul Harris Co
Teller Sis. ft A'kl'd
ron» McAullffe'
(One to nil)

(20)
Holllngworlh ft C
Paulo Paqulta & C
Rastelli
Florence Brady
Grace & M Elino
Uph'm Whitney Rv

On'hetim (27)
'

Jeanne Eagels
Ship Ahoy
Trifaw^ft Carroll
Chns Wilson
Franklyn D'Amore
(Three to fill)

(20)
Ted & Al Wa:i.dman
Tlllis ft LaRue
Roy Rogers
Larimer & ITudson
Frank Keenan Co
Slim Tlmblln ...
Adelie^ Rowland .

College Flirt

iWILWAUKEB
.

Palate (27)
M'lr'y McN'ce ft R
Anri Garrison Co.
Eddie Borden Co
Jack Crawford's Or
Jack Benny
(^olleglates

(20) .

Geo Wong Co
Reilly Kids
Mason & keeler
Ky Jubilee £?lng

Senator Murphy

.

Ro.slta Ens
MINNE.VPOLIS
Hennepin (27)

pepHue -Hayakuwa
P'lsher ft (Jllmoro

I ^ruber's ' iiMIl ji s

Mary .Ma i-lou L'

^Shaw-^A^--=L•*e^-^-=—
(jico Wong (.'o

(211)

Wallace ft Ca'iM'O
clias T Aldric:ii .

Eugene ij'ltiiin

Eddlo Borden Co
r;raclo Deagun '.'o

Cland'; IieCar Co
OAKLAND. f'AL
Orpheum (27)

.fii'.-k I'eitr; t.'ii

Mu'--i'; Art Hev
Moian A- Wiser
Ruih Warren '.'o

Jay Velie
Kluting'fl Knt

Maurice Samuels Co
Emily . Darreil
Dance Scand.iis
(One to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Rhoda & Broshell
Lew Paul '

'

Nelson & Knight
Katherine Boyle Co
(One to fill)

WESTCHESTER
New RoolicHe

1st half (27-29)
Danny Small Co
Lentinl
Wilson & Knight
Kathryn Boyle Co
(One to fill)

2d half (30-2)
On the Campus.
(Others to fill)

Mt. Vernon
1st half (27-29)

Les Galenos
Sherwood & Claire
Shaw's Hawaiians
(Two to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Kardos Bros
Dance Scandals
(Three to fill)

Frank Gaby
Eubie Blake Co
(Tviro to fill)

ALBANY, N. Y;
Grand

let half (27-29) '

Sid Townes
(Others to fill)

HarmanoH It. Hall
1st half (27-29)

Footllefht Follies
TatamtulEl
(One to fill)

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

1st half (27-29)
Wilton Douglas Bd
(Two to fill)

2d h.T.lf (30-2)
Jack Wilson Co
(Two to fill)

SOIIIONECTADY
Proctor's

Ist half (27-29)
Earl Lindsay Rev
Sid Towns
(One to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Milton Douglas Bd
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA. GA.
Georgia (27)

Kitaro . Japs
Dave Roth
Dor, Baker Co
Chief Caupolican
Guy Voyer Co
BEAUJIONT, TEX.(27)--—^
(Same blU plays
Lake Charles, 28

;

. Shreveport, 29;
Alexandria, 30)

Dobas 2
Ossjnan & Schepp
Marlon Sunshine
Walter Brower
Leo Gall Ens
DALLAS, tTEX.
Majcslie (27)

Al ft Anne Striker
Sherman ft MacVac
Haley & Joyce Sis

Geo Broadhurst Co
Scrambled I/Cgs

FT. WORTH. TEX.
.Majestic (27)

A gem 03
Hewitt ft Hall
Anger ft Fair
Ben Turpin
Kigolctto Bros
HOUSTON, TEX.

MtTtlnt (27)
Dallas Walker Sis
Northlane ft Ward
Lou' Cameron Co
Jack Major
Wlther's Opry

.

L TTLK R Ki ARK.
."Vliijestic

.^Ist-* aLf^( 27^25.)=.^

M Clif.lon & Ptnr
Anie.dl')
ItogerH ft E Hurst
Maria ft Ro.Hita Co

2d half (30-2)
Rogers' Girl Show
NEW ORLEANS

Orphriim
1st half (27-29)

(SamO bill plays
Baton Rouge 2d

half)
E(ljecn_.&^MarjMle _
Qulxlcy 4

Dainty Marie,
Trahan & Wallace
Jack Redmond
OKLAHOMA CITY

On>>ienm (27)
Clyde & M Nelson
IjOgTOhS
Harry Holman Co
Jack Clifford
Devil's Circus
8. ANTONIO, TEX.

Majestic (27)
.Zelda Bros
Don Humbert
Gene Fuller Rev
Hunter ft J'erCival
In the Orleiit
TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheum (27)

Austr.-illan Waltes
Montrose & R'nolds
Miko Ames
Dare & Walil
Busier".s MIilget.ii

WICHITA, KAN.
MnJoHtlc

1st half (27-29)
.

Geo Stanley & V
.

Cntv of Kansas 4

F X Bushman Jr
Walts ft Hawley
liury's Dog Stars

2ii half (:iO-2)

Clifford.. ^-Stafford
Bernlvlcl Si Mar.sh
Keller Mack Co
Reslsta Jr
((jno to nil)

CHICAGO, ILI«
.American

1st half (27-29)
Jones ft- Grannon
Cap'iian ft I'eters
Si>li.-:h Slt'piiers .

(Two to (111)

.Jd half (30-2)
Flip ft Flapper
Chiis ft Cr Moratl
.Miisii-al Cons
t'lifl'ord ft Leslie-
(One to till)

Belmont
. 1st half (27-29)
Sub-Uel) Dancers

.

Larry l!eilly Co
(Md Kidillcrs
Jack Lavier
Girl Wanted

2d halt (30-2)
Bogart ft Mitchell
Florida Kro'.tes
(Three to lill)

Knglcwood
1st hall" (57-29)

O'Malley ft Maxf'ld
Musical Conij
Florida Frolics
(Ono to nil)

•>d half (30-2) •

Fuller IVro.s

Goelz ft Dnny
<ild Fldd'ers
Zasiro White Girls

Tower .

Lst halt (27-29)
Janet Childs
Danoo- Rhapsodies
Davia ft Darnell
(Two to fill)

, .2d half (30-2)
Keno ft (Irceno,
ReV C'slno de .l"ree

(Three to nil) ^

. 2d. half (23-20)
•Fielder ll'r't ft H
Mavs Burt ft Klnn
(Three to fill)

DAVENPORT. I.\.

t'upifol
1st half (27-29)

(^'laUde 'lie Car Co
Bert. ft- Sawn
Castle of .breams
)''"isher ft- Gilmoro
Frances Renault!

2d halt (30-2).
Chas T Aldrich
Chain & Stamm
HroVvn Mctjraw Bd
(Two to fill)

2d haiq (23-20)
'

AVhb Done It
Dora. M.aughan
Morale .Sis

(Two to nil).

DKCATl'R, ILL.
Linooln Sfii'iiire

1st Half (20-29)
Fclovis
Beitrand ft. Ralston
Libhy Dancers

2d half (30-1)
Lucas ft Lillian
Rich ft.Cheric

ii-ry Rich Friends
DES ,MOINF*S. IA.

On)heuin
1st half (27-29)

Morolc Sis
Chas T Aldrich
Chain ft. Slamni
Side Kicks
(Ono to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Claude Be Car Co
Bert ft Sawn
Frances Renaiilt
Fisher ft Gilmore
Banjoiand

2d half (23-26)
Masters & Grayce
Gruher's Oddities
Harvey
(Two to fllh
DETROIT, MICH.

(•rand-Rtviera
2d half (30-2)

Bartram ft Sulllv'n
(Two to fill)

FT. WAYNE. IND.
New. Emlio.rd

Ist half (27-29)
Singing Cadets
(Three lo fill).

GAIJSSKUIU;, ILL
Orpheum

1st half (27-29)
Park Sis ft Harvey
Jit7imy Lucas
Austin Mack's Ser

2d half (30-2)
Rector-Ch'd'n & D
Harry Rappl
Eddie Dale Co
KAN8. CITV, MO.

MaInHtre4>t (26)
Louisville Loons
Yon Keo Tr
Lydia Harris .

(Two to fill)

MADISON, WIS.
. Orpheum

1st half (27-29) .

Joo ft J McKenna
Horton ft Small
Mr & Mrs Phillips
White House Orch
(One to nil)

•2d half (30-1)
Mays nurt ft. Finn
Who Done It
Dunbar's Collegians
(ThreB to nil) .

2d half (23-20)
C Hayden's M'.io'ts

Spcncti ft True
Gossip ClUb

Axel Chrlstenson
(i)ni< to nil)

MILW'UKKE. WIS.
IHvorsldc (27) .

FranW Wil>»on
At<-s ft Darling
W L S Showboat .

(Two to nil)
PEOKLV. .

ILL.
Palace

1st half (27-29)
Loos Bros
Uacino ft Ray
Kelovls
Keno Green ft Mitzl
Brown -ft McGr'w O

2d halt (30-2)
Parka Sis ft .Harvey
.llminy Lucas
Austin Mack's Ser

.

(Two to nil)

UUINCV, ILL.
Washington •

'

Isl hiilf .
(27-29)

Recto.r-Ch'nd'.h ft D
.Harry Uapiil
Eddie- Dale Co
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Pulilc»«

1st half (27-29) .

Mays Burt .t: I'Mnn.
Who l>''on« It
Fielder H'r't ft' H
Dunbar's Collegians
(Ono to nil)

2d half (30-2) .

Joe ft J. McKenna
Horton Sm.Tll
Mr ft Mrs Phillips
White House Orch
(One to nil)

2d half (23-20) .

Tracy ft Hay
Flo Myers ft- Girls
Loeal S.iyle Show
Chain ft' Stamm
SIOUX criA% IA,

Orpheum .

1st halt (27-29)
Harvey
Eva (^lark ft Boys
blasters ft tJrayce
(Two lo fill)

2d half (30.2)
Morok . Sis
Fred Hughes
HiMen ft N I.eary
Al & F Sled man
G & P Magley Co

2d: half (2.V2C)
'

Gerber's Gaieties
Rose ft Tliornc
J?mllletta Bros ..

(Two to nif)

SO. BEND, IND. .

l*nlnoe
. ;

1st half (27-29)
,

Sponco ft True
Cossip Club .

Senator Murphy
(Two to fill)

2d. half (30.-2)
.

Ja-ck i.aVler '

.

Mercedes .

Castle of Dreams
(Two to fill).

2d halt (23-20)
The CoUegiatos.
Besser Si, Balfour
Horton & Small

Avalohs
(One to fill)

SI'BINGF'LD, ILL.
Orpheum •

.

lat half (27-29)
Slg Frlscoe Bd
Suite 10
Texas 4 :

(TWO to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Senator Murphy
Gossip Club
(Three to fill)

2d half (23-26).
Francis Renault
Honey Boys
Illckey Bros
(Two to fill)

ST.. LOUIS. MO.
Grand (27)

Art & L Davids
Gerber Sis •

Honey BoyS
(Others to fill) .

ST. PAUL. MINN.
Pnlaee

.

Ist half (27-29)
6 Rockets
Fred Hughes
irelen ft N Leary
Al ft F Stcdman
a ft P Magley Co

2d half (30-2)
Harvey
Eva Clark & Boys
Masters ft Grayco
(Two to fill)

2d half (23-20)
Atcs ft Darling
.Toe ft J McKenna
Geo ft A Shuler
T'RKE H'TE. IND

Indiana
1st half (27-29)

Willie Maufls
Doc Baiter Co
Billy Glason
Ernestine Myers Co
(One to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Caffrey ft Miller
.B ft G Sherwood Co
(Three to fill)

WAUKTXiAN. ILL
Genesee

2d half (30-2)
Foster & Peggy
Raclhc A Ray
Bennington Co

Joo Roberts
,
SALT t.AKE CITY

Erma Pow. 11 Co \ Pantuges (2"J)

SAN FRANCISCO I ,V,'":>'-
><ween..y

1 I'Jlai Look liov
Pnntuges ('iS) i y,\ ft l'..Nrne.

Raymond .ft Geneva ,
E\iui.>;liion .1

I' lis ft- Clarke
Dancers a la C.irto
Tiayden 3

Billy Lamont 4

LOS ANtaCLKS
Piuilagea ('i7)

Wally ft. '/.ella

Those 3 Fellers
Cycle of Dance
Nenl Abel
Mexican Coss

SAN DII-X^O. CAL.
Pantiiges (27) •

4 Karreys .'

I'Jrace Doro
Joe Hcrnar.d
Rodero ft. Maley
Broadway Bits

L'G BK-VCH, CAL.
Pantngcs (27)

Russian Art. Circus
Mildred Force

:
(Irc'en it. Austin
Kelly ft Jackson
Ray Hughes .ft Pan
5 Brachar.ds

The Cir.ibs
L0<;AN. UTAH
I'antages ("i")

Jtadeline
Werni'r .t 'Mary A
.Ma.son Vt Dixon Co
Hrilt Wood
Hanlon Bros
O.MAIIA, NEB. .

PantngeH (24)
Mary Zocllcr Co
Houghton ft Whlt'g
Royal Unng'n Orch
Edmonds ft F'chon
'Margb ft Beth
K.\NSAS CITY
PantagoH (2^t)

3 Oruntos
Gaby Duval
Trucy- & Ellwood
Empire Comedy 4
Spoor J!: Parson
MI«:r«PHlS, TENN.
PunfagcH (27)

Juvenile Rev
(Vn'gh'm ft- Bennett
i^onhair Tr
(One' to fill)

HOWARD SLO AT
BONDS FOR INVESTfVIENT

.(V."B,;leach'& Co.. Inc.. 57 William St.. N. V.

Butterfield

ANN A'lt'R, MICH.
.
Michigan

1st half (20-29)
Fortunello ft. C

2d half (30-1)
(}us Muleay
B'T.N irit'R. M'CU.
Llbcrly
2d half (30-1)

Miner ft Van
(Two to nil)

FIJNT. .MICH.
Capitol

1st half (26-29)
Ch.as Trwin
Rev Ciisino do P
(One. to fill)

2d half- (30-1)
Foster :Fagan ft Cox
Curty Burns Co
(One to .fill)

.

K'L'M'ZOO, MICH.
State

Ist half (20-29)
Jarvls ft Harrison
(Two' to fllh

2d half (30-1)
Dance Rhapsodies
i(Two to fill)

LANSING, MICH.
Strand

lat half (26-29)
C Bennington Bd
CTwo to fill)

2d half (30-1)
Foi-tunello ft C
Jarvls ft Harrison
(One to fill)

NI LES, MICH.
. . Ready .

sun. (20)
Rd ft F Cavanaugh
(Two to fill)

PONTIAC, MICH.
Stat© ••

lat half (20-29)^
Schlctl'a Mar'ettes
Fo.ster Fagan & C
Curly Burns Co

2d half (.10-1)
Chapelic ft Carl't'n
El Cleve
Singing Cadets
SAGINAW, MICH.

' Temple
1st half (20-29)

Junior- Follies
2d half (30-1)

Chas Irwln
(Two to fill)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Capitol

1st half (26-29)
Chas & G Moratz
El Cleve
(Three to fill) ,

2d half (30-1)
Walzer & Dyer
4 Phillips
(Three to fill)

BRITISH FILM FIELD

(Continued from page 8)

film, counael for the defense saying
the act was Intended to ."hit at the
big American flims who bring over
popular films and rent them." on
condition that films of leas Im-
portance aire also booked.

More Vaudeville '

Provincial Cinematograph The-
atres Is tho owner of some 100
houses, it Is now enlarging the
stage wherever necessary to carry
out a new fall policy of playing an
average of four vaudeylll© acts In

each program.
This will abrorb around 400 acta

a week, and make; a pretty good
tour for anyone to play here . . . .1£

the price Is right.

It's part of P. C. T.'s roply to the
Qaumont-Donman-Gcneral Theatre
combine, and It is going to make
things good for vaudo.
Because there are now around

600 picture houses playing acts.

Many are dumps paying froni $50

to $80 maximum for acts. But with
more and bettor houses coming into

the vaudei field the dates wjll in-

crease and prices will rise a bit for

anything worth booking.

Association

IJL'.MINGT'N. ILL.
Miijeslic

1«t hinlf (27-29)
Lu- us ft I.,illiHn

K.cU ii Cherle

I,.irry Rich Friends
2d half (30-2J

Felovlfl
liertrnnd A Ralston
LItjby Dan';ei»

NEWARK, N. J.
Newark (24)

Tvonno & Victor
E.stelle Roso
Clayton- ft. Lennon
Lola Menzelll
Krugle ft Robles
Dictators

NIAGARA FALLS
Stmnd (20)

BIcKnell
Elsa .Si lalla
4 Cadilius
Flashes of Art
TORONTO, AN.
I'anf age's (2.'))

Prine<>ss Fair Eyes
Nancy Fair
.\lac!irene
.Miller ft Peters^>n
Shuffles Sr Taps
HAMILTON, <;AN.

Pandigt'S (2r,)

Ota flygl. I'nlt
Da veys

TOLEDO. O,
Itivoll (26)

UroUen Toys
.__ _

"Tii^aiiTc"iGT7l:7(n=""^=
Silks ft. Satins
Joo Brown.
Flaplier Kreslilefi

IM)I.\N.\r<)LIS
Lyric (2<i)

Mitkus 2
l>ii\<ii-y. Lrrjie/,

Tea Vol Doine
Art Gillhajn
llilller ft I-'orte

Rev Criusual
MINNKAI'OLIS
Pantages' (24)

Ja'){ ft Soli Freed
1 relit ,Stone

De Toregas
Brady & Mahoncy
Eva Tanguay

,

'

CAIXJARY, CAN.
Pontagpn (25)

Marcel & J,aSource
Morris ft Ward .

Harry Hayden Co
.Scott tiros & V
Mae Murray
SPOKANE, .WASH.

PantngeH (20)
Mazle Lunette
Kramer ft Pauline'
Harry Cooper Co
Alton . ft. Wilson .

Fantasy • Rcrv
SEATTLl-:, WASH.

I'anlugeH (27)
3' K.'tylon (ilrls

(iehan & Garrelson
I'easo ft Nelson
.Saxo. 4

.

Alexander ft Olsen
V'NCOtVER, B. C.

PantngeH (27)
.T>lttleJohns
Burns ft West

'^KfjBreriT-^R.T-v-- r^r
Nlles ft .Man.sneld
Kmll Knoff ft Urn '

TA CO.MA. WASH.
PantagcH (27)

Meyers ft. Sterling
RIf;bard VInlour
T{ig.^on Herb'-rl
Argenllrie Cabaref
Foley Kids
Tom Kelley
PORTLAND. ORE.

I'antageH (27)
Cornells
Murray ft Van
reU'iiUone Troubles

Picture theatres may now sell

can(iy, cigarcts and sofrimnks aftef

9 at night. Compulsory early clos-

ing tot. shops has banned these

sales In theatres for some years.

Which means the sales must be

made In the auditorium, and can-

not be made In kiosks placed in the

lobby.
Onice more we are a free country.

Asquith for M-G-M
.Society is coming more and more

Into the movies. Anthony Asquith is

now to make a Quota picture for

M-O-M from a novel by the Count-
ess Kuss(»ll, "l'rlnce.s!i Priscilla s

Fortnight."
Producers will be P,ritl.sh Instruc-'

tional, for whf)m Asquith dirc-ctcd

"Undprground." .and the film will bo

mostly made in (Jermany.
The (Jountcs.s is crt-ditcd with

having adapted hfr novel for the.

.scrcfn, and no film tlllo has yot

bM-n choscii. Jlfr first claim to

liloniry fame cajnc from "Elizalicth

=nTiTl "Hcr-f;!oi-init ii^C^tu^df'nr- wh«m-.sho^^

w.'i.s fho Countoss von Arnlm, In

IttlO. In liUG aho married Karl llii.s-

.scll, tried lii 1911 for bigamy by his

peers and given a iren pardon.
The novel to Ix? lilmod wii.s pro-

duced as a staui- I'lay in .I'Jid aa

"I'riseiHa Htins Away ' fit the llay-

markr.t, with Phyllis Xeilson Terry

:n the l<'ail. .In t)ie film tlii.<' part

win be pl.iy.-d by .Mady Chri.'^tians,

Ccrman screen aetiess, .«tarrt»d in

"The Waltz Dreuni."
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Chatter in

By SAM KOPP

Siiratofra, Aug. 20;

The thiril Saturday of the racing

eeaaon^ always- the pinnacle oC ac-

tivltie^3 h6re, >vas a total flop when
the wide-open gambUng rooms, con-

sidered, one of Saratofra's main al-'

lurements for tl»e summer visitor,

were padlocked fen- the. season by

th« operators themselves.

One oE the bippeftt crowds ever in

Saratoga for a day of sport, there-,

fore, had to content Itself ."svith din-

ing, dancing and anti-Volstead geS:-

tures. The shut-down meant a loss

of close to $300,000 for the day .
to

the rooms.
The voluntary .

padlocking fpl-

.lowed a hectic, week, for the boys

who run the gamea. With investi-

gators for Governor Smith following'

Johnny Straton's boys into the Spa

for a look-see, the rooms were able

to go but two nights early last week
for small takes; Thie blowoff cariie

when the governor visited the track

Saturday. Soon ;
after the band

struck up "Sidewalks of New York,"

the four big combinatI6ns running

the casinos got the wire to fold up
for the season or suffer the penalty,

of invasion by a brigade of hatchet-

wielding state troopers.

iSTot caring for more headlines In

the dailies and the loss of their in-

vestment, the gambling men de-

clared the .season over as far as

they were concerned and the wheels

and tables were ci'ated.

nothing better than to gamble it

away. All the roadhousos hero have
what is commonly referred to as a

Greek Country . Club somewhere on
tho premiises.

There the boys who are off the

nags get together daily for quick
action at crap.s.

High Prices for Yearlings
Yearling. . auction ; sales held at

night are establishing records for

attendance and prices paid for

thoroughbreds.

F 0 R E
Distracted Golfer

Paul Gulick. U publicity head, Is

spending the Bummer In a cottage

on the beach at Chamberlain, Me.
Ills front door opens, right on the

Atlantic surf and his back door Is

a. mere chip from a golf course fair-

way. .'

Every morning he has tP make a

decision on which way to 'spend the
day, but he declares that before the

summer's over he'll give the ocean

a try.

On the Sauare

Lichtman's 35 Rating
AI Lichtman carries a handicap

They have all the I age score reads 127.

Girl Racketeers' 5c Beer Drops

A new nuisance around Time.s Square are youiig dames in yellow cos-

tumes peddllne root beer drops. They comb the streets and .solicit any

and all persons who pause 'on the curb for a moment or who are in

parked automobiles, / ^ -

Inquiry developed that many Of the girl racketeers are graduates of

that other cla.sslc con game, the help-us-thi-ough-college magav:ine sub-

scription stunt The root beer drops sell for five cents a box with th«

girls on commis<sion.

A spotlight nigliily. is played' on 'tlie frPnt of tlie .
.Ilialto. diugoruilly

acros.s Broadway at 42nd street;; from the. Criterion at
;

43rd street. Botli

houses iPubUx-Qwned. The band of Uefht shoots right across Broadway.,

but slightly above the trallic. .

atmosphere of a circus, with society

in the ringside seats.

A ballyhoo man reads the .
pedi-

gree and blood Ijnes of the horse's

sire and dam, after which the auc-
tioneer gets into action. Nods mean

At Lakevill«
Lakeville on Long Island has more

low
.

handicap stage ., people than

most of the Metropolitan organiza-

tions. Oscar Shaw playing fi-o in

thousands in the, bidding on many Uj^^
4 mark is a- club champiph.

of the horses sought by racing
| This club is an ofE-shoot from the

stables.

One yearling was knocked, down
for 75 grand and another for 65 gees.

That's a lot of money for a hoxse
When it's considered that only one
out of nve .yearlin!;-.s goes. to the. podt

after a year of training.

.

old Soundview Club at Great Neck.
In last Sunday's ball sweepstakes
Frank Craven turned in 85-12-7.^,

winning card. Other scores wero.

George . NIcholai 89-14-76,. tying
with A.' F. Gilbert 99-24-75.

'

Sam H. Harris defeated A. E.

Bonn, 4 and 3, In .the .final for the

Fox movietone news cameramen
I

Governors' Cup. f >

were at the .ra,e.e track several days
last week grindiiig and recording
featuref races.

New Moving Sign '

A moving band sign taking up. the entire windows of the first floor

northeast corner at 42nd and Broadway is new in its pa.norMmie travel-

ling scheme'. Principle of the electric moving sign.

Pararriount Clock Right
.

Though tiie Paramount tower clock appears to be running on tiniei

no o'ne seems to believe it. That clock has gotten so in the habit of

being 20 minutes - wrong, either side, that onty the transients look up.

Pecking at Chorus Girls

Chorus girls residing in Times Square hotels bave a habit of leaving
.

their window sHi^des up while disrobing. This attracts peeping Toms

who locate themselves on nearby roofs to get a bird's-eye view.

One of the new duties of iiouse detectives, is to get rid of these peeping

Toms of the rooftop.s. The method reiported as most widely used is

potatoes soaked in oil. These are thrown with damaging force and when

hitting one of the Thomases effectively discourage the. eavesdropping

habit,;- '

.

Dirie and Dance Places

. The d.ine and dance places all did

good business, with the Lido Venice

'toppingr all the other roadhouses;

hereabouts with 500 dinner reserva-

tions Saturday night; almost as

many refills and turnaways during
• the evening. With, the rpoms open
the spot would have- held at least

1,000 people for the greater part of

the night. John and Christo had
a great week vrith their concession,

holding good crowds all during the

week and getting a heavy
.
play from

the social register set nightly. As
a result, Chrlsto's classic Greek pan
Is wreathed with smiles, while John
Steinberg, back at - the Pavilion

Royai after two weeks up here, gets

a load of. good, news on long dis-

tance,.

An idea of what Saratoga means
to these ace restaurateurs of Long
island* Palm Beach and Saratoga
may be obtained from the fact that

the boys got about 20. gees for their

bit for one month at tlie Arrowhead
Inn two seasons ago.

Making Keane Quit
, Bob Keaiie, sometimes known as
Robert Emniet, and Charlie Fi-ee-

Palm Beach Nights, I man recently became so Interested
Lucky iRoberts and his colored in a fellow player's scoring pov^'er

jazzists and Murray Smith, piano- that they put away their clubs tiie

soloist, are. getting most of the pri- last four or Ave holes to walk the
va,te party dates. Smith says that rest of the .way with their cbm-
the society mob is already thinking panion.
aboii^ the winter season , in Palm

. Dr. Bernard Shea was the player
Beacli, his piost frequent request | whose hands were thin on this
number being "Florida, the Moon I round. He w-as: well on his way to

and You," hit ballad from Ziegfeld's break Hagen's record 71 at Saint
"Palrii Beach Nights," and the na- Georges on Long Island. Coming to

tional anthem of the resort.
| the 18th with a four-foot putt for

70, the doctor missed. But he
Zanft's 8-5 Winner Istill holds a record In having made

Jbhn Zanft, treasurer of Fox's, Keane quit. Freeman has been
brought , in a winner Saturday, stopped now and then by a trick
Laverne Fator, ace jockey here this

| stomach
season, riding his horse "Apostle" to

victory. '
.

Several of Zanft's friends had a Mcver AS No» 1
chunk on the horse at 8 to 5. Zanft

*

is one of the few showmen who Altoona, Aug. 21

maintains a stable of horses. |
Louis Meyer, who sped Into prom

inence on Memorial Day by win
ning at Indianapolis, assured hli^

self of the year's champlohshipi. and
the right to drive No. 1 car next
year by winning the 200-mile race
at the Altoona Speedway on Sun
day.
The race, scheduled for Satutday,

but postponed to Sunday because

Wild Westerner Sobered Up
A wild mid- wo.=<terner with plenty of money s^perit plenty of it while

stewing around New York for about 10 days. He wanted to buy and did.

Growing tired of always buying liquor, he bought a milk route, engaging

the man who owned it to teach him how to run it. After purchasing a

few side .street, stores .and entertaining all kinds of guests in many places,

the multiTmiUionaire decided to settle down In his New York hotel and

make a nite club in his siiite.
'

.When the hotel manager e.xpostu lated against the noise, the mid-

westerner offered to buy the hotel. Told the price, in the millions, friends

stopped the umphcay just he- was Writing a check. They knew his

Clieck was good and didn't know whether .the manager really wanted to

sell, though they suspected that, he did.

That check-writing episode, and the tumult it occasioned partially

sobered up the money looser, and his friends did the rest, getting the
,

mark out of town.
His favorite pastime while drunk wia.s to throw; $5 and ?10 bills on .

the inoor, then disappear and return to see if they were still there. They

never were, but he never tired of that diversion, and appeared to have a
drunken idea that one day there would be some honest people around in

New York. • -
.

-

He will probably vote for Hoover.

Liquor Prices

Saratoga roadhouse liquor prices

range from $18-20 for good scotch

and $20-$30 for excellent champagne.

Plugging Bernie

Ben ,
Bernie's name Is on practi-

cally ;every slip passed to a bookie

at the race track. Not as 'Ben's

promise to pay oc collect, but as a

neat publicity gag for the nia,estro

and credited to Harry Keller, doing

the ballyhooink for Bernie and the

Arrowhead Inn. .

Keller lea-Ves this week, to go
ahead of Gene Dennis, mind reader,

uiider management of the William
Morris office.

Harry Frazee's Stories

George Lamaze, after a quick trip

to Palm Beach, returned here to

mau..i;e the Lido-Venfce for the

balance of the season. Lamaze went
isouth to defend his lease on the
Patio Lamaze, class dining place in

the southern resort. The owner of

the property produced .witnesses

who Said the spot was a public nui-

sance and listing among other

things Harry Frazee's story telling

and Harry Rbsentiiars piano play

Ing late iiat night In the open air

restaurant. He lost the case, but
has filed an appeal.

Gene Johnson, who operates tho

Greeley buses around Times Square,

is: one of Lamaze's backers In the

Palm Beach restaurant.

Women Booking
Femme bookmakers on the grand

stand lawn within a few seasons. ^ . ^

are predicted bv steady followers rain, waa run In spite of threats

of horse racing. More Women have and attempts to secure an Injunc-

attended the races here this gea- tion against the event by the local

son than ever before. It Is. esti- organlzatlo'n of ministers. Paul

mated that at least 60 per cent, try Sheedy ,manp.ger; Val Haresnape,

to beat six races daily just like the starter, and three paen who held the

men folks, after reading all the dope concessions have been arrested on

sheets. charges of violating .the Sunday

Many of them talk horses morn- blue laws, an offense punishable by

Ing, noon and night and know all a fine of $4.

about "the wire," "the stiff" and Meyer, the winner, won $7,000 and

"the switch," terms used In relating |
400 championship points. He aver

feed-bag Information.
When they get smartened up suf-

ficiently and .itan promote a roll

dames are sure to aspire to make
book, according to observers.

aged 117 miles an hour.

BYRD'S EXPEDITION

(Continued frpm. pilgc 1)

penses amounting to $1,000,000 aire

being financed by cash donations

from the public. Byrd's former

polar expedition to. the north axis

cost $140,000 with the ship donated.

The south polar excursion will

last much longer (twP years) and
will be more thorough In character.

A number of scientists, geologists

and others are accompanying the

expedition for data.

FILM MUSEUMS

"Missionary" Track

On the Lawn
Observed on the club house lawn

last week were Roxy, who stopped

off on his way to his Loon Lake
cottage Iri the Adirondacks; Bob
Benchley, Movietone actor and Life's

dramatic critic; Vincent Serrano,

Chauncey Olcott and Mrs. George
=earruthers-(Gathei:ine^-£laLv.crjL)i.^==

Los Angeles, A\jg. 21.

It's reported Jim Coffroth's fall

season of racing at the TanlToran

track. Just outside San Francisco,

is not oeing figured for profit, btit Is

in the nature of mlssionafry work
for Coffroth's big track at TIa Juana.

Coffroth hopes to create sufficient

Interest . among followers there so

that they will be drawn to the

Mexican border meet which runs
throughout the winter.

Put-Put Marathon Now
Toronto, Aug. 21.

Ontario banned marathon da,nces

and ousted the goofy hoofers from
its capital city after MUt Crandall
anJ" CT^C." Pyl^e^^^

ballyhoo for^ the orthopedic ordeal

without applying for a license. Now
starts an aiitomoblld marathon in

a cycledromei
Drivers must keep going for a

minimum of . 50 consecutive hours
with their hands chained to; the

steering wheel of the car. Show
ia limited to 10. drivers who share
in the gate receipts at a half dPllar

flat rate.

Waiters' Luck
Two waiters at one of the road-

houses made a killing at the track

last week and quit their jobs, split-

ting about five grand. They are

now .steady patrons at the place

where they wore formerly employed.

Spending freely and tipping their

former kitchen pals liberally, they

will be ready to go back to work as

soon as the season is over. Next to

getting a .sizeable lip a waiter likes

Inside Stulf-^ports

,Gar Wood Among Boali Drivers

It's more than possible that Gar Wo'od waa tossed from Miss America

VI while. doing. 100 miles an hour, America's premier speedboat show-

man stated a few years ago that. If the occasion ever arose, he would

jjulld a boat which would hit 100 against a clock, and had blueprints of

'XTiFTfSfFlit^'tTiat'T^ime^

AVoo'd and Johnson, his mechanic, thrown from the boat when the hull,

collapsed from the terrific speed, are probably still the best race boat

team in the country. Few can pilot with Wood, and Johnson Is almost

in a class by him.selC at nursing a motor. There may be some grape

juice mixed in with the unpopularity o'f Wood In certain racing quarters.

He's the top showman in the boat industry and has won enough cups to

sink about all of his boats. '

, .

The boys have a tough time taking Wood when he wants to win.

Despite ihi\t he's no longer a young man, don't be surpris6d If Wood
turns up on the Detroit Uiver early next month with a boat for the

Harmsworth rnecs wliirh he'll put over a mile cour.ie at close to ?.00

m. p. h. or better.

(Continued from page 1)

Southern California, for use in con-
nection with the picture course
there, and the othei is the private

enterprise of Harry Crocker, young
San Franctisco millionaire, who was
an attache of the Chaplin

.
studio,

where he served as as.slstant di-

rector and also appeared in Chap-
lin's recent pictures.

Crocker's museum I^ an out-

growth._ of the. heavy, padlock now
on the studios so far as tourist

visitofs are concerned. It is not a
tipoff on how pictures are made,
but gives .much data on picture

making-
The mu55eum occupies a space 75

by 150 on Sun.set bpul.evard, oppo-
.slto Warner Brothers, and is now
))elng cut into space for sets and
exhibition room.S'. Replicas of sets

used for notable pictures and the

costurnes vforn by stars in big films

are included. Crocker has gone,
b.ick as far "The Ten Command-
ments" for some exhibits, bringing
them up to "The Gold Ru.sh,"

"King Pf Kings," Marlon Davies'
recent pictures and others. He has
costumes worn by Rudolph Valen-
tino, Wallace Beery, Barbara La
XTarr, Theda Bara, and others, each
bearing an autographed letter from
the star giving Crocker pei-mlssion

to exhibit.

"^^-^^^f^^Full=Dertionstration —^

As a climax to the exhibit visit-

ors will be taken on a set and
shown how a film scene Is made,
with director, actors, lights, musi-
cal accompaniment, etc. There will

also be a projection room where
the laity/ can view the scenes they
.saw photographed.
An admission of 30 cents will be

charged and the museum is s<'hed

uled to open early in September.
The univer.sity iii.-ilitution is al--

Solomon and Safinsky

Didn't Pay Off: Pinched

Samuel J. SolomPn, known to the

sporting world as Sa.m Boston, an.l

Frank Salinslcy, both members of

the firm of W. L. Darnell & Co., 42

Broadway, presumably stock brok-
ers but really betting cornmissionr

ers, were arraigned In the Tojrnbs

Court Monday before Magistrate
Hymai\. Bushel on a charge of grand
larceny. They were held In $3,000

'

bail for further hearing.

The two men were arrested at

heir office on warrants by Detective

Jack Devlne. They are accused of

appropriating $3,000 of a $4,000 bet

made by Jack Goldstein, silk^mer-
chant, of 756 Rockaway avenue,
Brooklyn, on a prize fight last De-
cember. Goldstein claims he piit

up the! $4,000 with the two men.
He was later notified that the bet
was off. When he called to get his

money back, he claims they handed
him $1,000 in cash and a check for

$3,000. The check bounced back.
He was advised to .put it through
the' barifcnigaTh~l>ut itnr^

second time.

Finally, he said, Salinsky prom-
ised to get back his money provided
Goldstein would IPan him $3,5()0 on
a diamond ring and bracelet belong-
ing to Salin.sky's wife, Goldstein
agreed: and gave the broker the
loan. He still has the jewelry but
not the three goes. Last week he got
tired of , trailing the pair and ob-
tained the warrants on which they
were arrested Monday. The two men,
in cpurt, were shocked when they
were forced into a cell In the court-
room :with other prisoners to await
the call of the case against them.
This Is nt the first time members

of the Darnell firm have been
brought to court In connection with
wagers on 'sporting events. They
have previously beaten the cases,

even escaping arrest, until the pres-

ent time,

ready . open and has a more his-

torical tinge than, Crocker's. Prof.

J. Tai'bOttom Armstrong, collector

and art student^ has been named
as director and is gathering relics

which have played important parts

early in the film industry. Historic

records, costumes, the first came-
ras, early lilms of importance, or-

iginal scenarios, etc., are to be pre-

sorvoiU
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Atlanta Prison Inquiry Bringing in

CarroD and Knapp Among Others

. Atlanta, Augi 21.

The chief topic of discussion here

Is the Congressional Committee in-

quisition on Atlanta Penitentiary,

dated for Sept. 16 at tlie prison.
,

Among former inmates slated to

be called io-s witnesses are Austin
Montgomery, who

.
came down in

1925 for a New York and Balti-

more stock fraud with a five^ years'

term, paroled In 1927, and Gaston

B. Means, secret service operative

during the Harding regime, who
started the same year serving two
two-years' sentences, released on
expiration of his short time in July,

1928, and who Is now said to be
In New Yoi-k.

Also Earl Carroll, paroled in the

fall of 1927, Many think that all

the shootin' was caused by the ac-
tivities of disgruntled discharged
guards, particularly oiie who has
been Warden Snook's bitterest en-

emy since he was dismissed in 1926.

In addition, a; local gossip sheet

called "A:tlanta Life" has kept up
a steady fire on the Warden, charg-
ing, in one Instance that the of-

ficial attended an Atlanta night
. club accompanied by his convict
chauffeur.

It also charged that Dorothy
Knapp, oh her visits to Earl Car-
roll at the prison, was permitted
the liberties of the prison farm, 10

miles out, consorting ad lib with
Earl. Eai:l spent the longer part
of his stay on the farm, where he
Is said to have made a gift of a
il.OOO swimming pool, with ma.ny
charities to his poorer mates.

Much rumor ialso revolves about
an inmate named Kirby, millionaire

financier of Cleveland and Los An-
gieles, doing a seven year's' stretch.

Kirby is said to have a chauffeur's

Job Jtt the prison.

Warden's Problems

Further gossip has It that Sani
Senate, who served a year In con-,

nection with Manhie Kessler's con-
viction for Volstead act violation,

and the Jones brothers of Wiash-
Ington, who served about two years
for a Bimllar offence, have been
active in the reprisals against the
wardeji, leagued with the others
named.
Those . knowing Warden Snook

well, and familiar with his monu-
mental problems as warden, believe
that he will emerge from the In-

vestigation successfully. It was In

1924, when Snook took charge, that
a similar probe preceded his entry
as warden, resulting eventually In

the acquittal of the deputy, physi-
cian and Catholic chaplain of the
Institution and . the conviction 'of

Warden Sartain with his alleged
go-between man, Rheil, who have
both just finished serving ternis at
Atlanta.

No Theatrical Political

League Formed to Date
No move has been made to date

by either political party to organize
theatrical leagues in support of

Smith or Hoover. The Democrats
are said not to favor a separate
^organization gf^ show people pre-
ferring the actors to'Toln~th'e "exist--

Ing
: Smith-for-Prcsidcnt Clubs.

However many point out that show
fiqlk would be backward in joining
with outsiders or laymen.
The Democrats are, particularly

Interested in trying to capture the
absentee votes of . show business.
There are between 50,000 and 100,-

000 absentee votes in show business
and allied industries according to
political estimates. The Democrats
believe these votes would nominally
he for Smith because of his sym-
pathetic record on censorship. "The

anti-censorship records of Mayor
Walker, Congresisman Sol Bloom
and Congressman L»pring Black, all

Democrats, are considered helpful
to the party In appealing to show
business.
Theatrical leagues existed on be-

half of both major candidates in
the elections of 1920 and 1924. Sev-
.®L2LLa^tgi^in^^^^ the 1920
league which got a' lot ofl^uHCblVy
for Harding were later rewarded
with prohibition department jobs of
a "gravy" character.
The chief value of theatrical lea-

gues to the political parties is in

publicity-getting rather than In
actual votes. The latter are neces-
sarily scattered. Under the new
absentee voting laws there is much
les.«3 red tape than formerly but it's

still quite a lot of trouble and get-
ting out the vote is a problem.

BIRNBAUM CAUGHT

Musician Charged With Stealing
Companions' Instruments

After a search of almost a year
Arnold Birnbaum, 23, 1180 Gferard
avenue,

.
Bronx, was apprehended

and held on a charge of grand la.r-

ceny, Birnbaum was arrested by
Detective James Lyons, West 47th
street, after former

. friends had
seen him on Broadway.,
According to a story told by

Samuel Glick, 2263 Morris avenue,
musician,, he. and several others,
members of an orchestra, went to
a rehearsal hall at 426 West .46th
street. Birnbaum, also a musician.
Was there.

After rehearsing for some time
the boys decidied to have a smoke
and left the room. Birnbaum re
mained behind and promised to

look after the instruments, two
saxophones, violin and tenoi* banjo,
all valued at $600.

.When members of the orchestra
returned they were surprised, to

find Birnbaum gone, as were the
instruments, d-lick reported, the
theft to Lyons.
According to the detective, Birn

baum admitted he had taken the
Instruments and said he had
pawned thein in Philadelphia.
Birnbaum pleaded not guilty. He

waived examination and was held
for the grand, jury.

Jack Baker Killed

On Tender of Engine

Syracuse, N. T., Aug. 21;

. Three horseheads tattooed on the
left arm of a body foXind on the

tender of a locomotive In the New
York Central Railroad yards here

May 3 have served to identify the
train victim as Jack Baker, missing
Utica (N. Y,) "King of the Uke,"
whose disappearance had threat-

ened to go down as an unsolved
mystery.
Baker, radio and vaudeville en-

tertainer. Is believed to" have been
killed by a blow on the head when
the train on which he was riding

"blind baggage" passed under a
bridge somewhere between New
York and Utica, How he happened
to be traveling under, those circum-
stances remains unexplainable.
The body of the young man was

turned over to the College of Medi-
cine here as a result of failure of

local police to make Ideritiflcation

sooner. It will now be released to

the mother, Mrs. Agnes Baker, who
had maintained an unending search

for her missing son.

Walter Stack, friend -of Baker's,

made the identification possible.

Returning frohi a trip to South
America, Stack found telegranis

from Mrs. Baker begging his aid.

He went to Utica: and then returned

to New York, from where.the miss-

ing musician wrote his last letter

home.
Canvassing the records of the

Missing Pers6ns Bureau,- the Sea^
men's lnstitute. and. finally the Nev^^

York Central police ofllce. Stack "at

length found a.n entry in the latter

which disclo'sed the Syracuse
tragedy.
Stack himself had a counterpart

of the tattoo design on his own
arm, done at the sariie time that

Baker visited the tattooer in South-
ampton, England.

Al Smith Boosters

Lo.S Angeles, Aug. 21.

Film and stage stars will . take

part in ..a . big Al Smith Boosters'

Show to be held in Hollywood Bowl
Sept. 11. Johnny Hines will be m. c.

Among those already lined up. to

take part are Tom Mix, Charlie

Murray, Bebe Daniels, Sally O'Neill,

Molly O'Day and Lois Wilson.

Stem's Show Month
stern's department store will have

a theatrical exhibit during Septem-
ber, devoted to old-time dramatic
actors.

Daniel Frohman and David Be-
lasco have agreed to loan their

theatrical collections.

The store plans to have prominent
actresses act as hostesses at a scries

of teaa.

Con Men at Piers

Sloughed by the Bulls

Headquarters men with detec-
tives from, the West 47th street sta-
tion and CaiDtain John Sulliyiin, in
charge of the sleuths attached to
the pier at 46th street :and Nortli
River, are on the qui vive for swin-
dlers and bunco men lately hover-
ing around the pier when European
yess^ls arrive.

Recently Capt, • Sulivan arrested
two well-known pickpockets on the
pier.

;

Pickpockets .and confidence men
that make , a rich living on Euro.-
pean liners In cards or other ways
of gypping tourists use all kinds of
schemes to beat the gendarme.
They wear sun glasses, phoney

beards and moustaches or anything
at all to disguise themselves. A few
days ago Detective Jimmy Lyons
of the West 47th street station ar-
rested two men near pier 86, which
is at 46th street and North River.
Gne prisoner gfive his nahie as

John Francis, 31, salesman, alias
Charles Kampfer and John Kapman.
The other said, he was Harry Wil-
son, 30, salesman, 2263 Morris- ave-
nue, Bronx. Both have been pre-
viously convicted for offenses.

Faking the Rurais-
Lyons had been seeking a pair of

poke men who robbed John Hall-
man, merchant from Wichita. Ivans.
Hallman had been taken by two af-
fable strangers near the pier. They
invited hini to dine; When he left

his "friends" he discovered that two
American Express money orders had
been stolen.

Lyons anchored around the pier.

Presently Francis and Wilson ap-
peared. The sleuth placed both
under arrest. Hallman had sailed.

When the prisoners were taken to
the West 47th street detective bu-
reau Lyons found a stolen Ameri-
can Express money order on Fran-
cis. ...

Charles' Fischer, chief investigator
for the express company, was noti-
fied. Fischer stated that the money
order for five pounds had been
stolen from John Thompson from
Idaho last October. 'Thompson said
that several money orders had been
stolen from him.

'

The prisoners will have a further
hearing In West Side Court this

week.

FASHION NOTE

Genuine lilac shirts wore on
disj)lay at a Times Square
habord'iV'ihpry as a tie-up with
the picture 'ijilac Time."

English F; W. Harland

General Bad Boy

Francis Willis Harland, who ar-

rived in this country from England
last January as siecretary to Lady
Sholto Douglas, the latter now in

Hollywood negotiating to enter pic-

tures, was sentenced to the Peni-

tentiary to a term up to three years
by Judge Cornelius F. Collins, in

General Sessions. He had pleaded,

guilty to petty larceny.

Posing as "Sir Francis Norton
Howard" after he had been fired by
Lady Douglas, Harland made ' a
splurge In the night clubs of Broad-
way and later at Palm Beach. There
he met and married a wealthy
widow. He gave his' bride a draft

for $5,000 oh Lloyds, London. The
draft was a phoney and the lady

found out that Harland was another.

She obtained an annulment.
The fake baronet returned north

and was- put- out of Roosevelt Hotel
where he had engaged a room with
a young married woman; The latter,

to avoid publicity settled a bill for

$181.

Harland was arrested last May
for swindling Everett ,R. Curriort

publisher of 460 West 34th btreot

out of $600 by represehtihg that he
had. been engaged to! writie a book
on horses and hounds for the Essex
Hunt Club of New Jersey. He made
Currier believe he wanted the lat-

ter's firm, to puhll.sh his book. In

this way he Induced the publi.sher

to advance "royal tie.«3."

Probation oflrtcers received word
from Scotland Yark that Harland
had worked for the London Dally
News nad also as scenarist for a
foreign picture company before
tacking onto Lady Dougla.s. After
serving his term he will be de-
ported.

$5 FOB STEERIN&
It cost Andrew Rcss,. 102 West

42nd street, $5 In West Side Court
for being an alleged theatre ticket

"steerer." Ross wa.s arrested by
detectives Dolan and McAvoy of

Captain Edward Lcnro's .staff.

They testified they saw Ross
steering pedestrians to purcha.se

theatre tickets near the Lyric the-
atre.

The woll dressed blind begT-

gar that forhvorly worked the
congested theatre zone in the
west 40's has a, newsstand at
49th street near Broadway. Not
reported whetlior the cops
stepped in or whether it was
an exchaiigo of concessions. •

Dr. Goldinberg Kflled

By Brother's Shot

Dr. Herman Goldinberg, .4'1, the-
atrical dentist, with offices in the
Fitzgerald Building, 1482 Broadway,
died . in Polyclinic. Hospital from a
bullet - wound inflicted - by his
brother, Samuel, 52, jobless painter.

Hopes had been held out by the doc-
tors in the hospital, but the Broad-
way dentist took a turn for the
worse and expiired during the night.

The prisoner, Samuel, one time a
Blue Devil in the French army and
later an Interpreter with the Amer-
ican Forces in the war was charged
\vith homicide. He will have a fur-
ther hearing later this week. ;

'

Following the shooting the pris-
oner was hurried to West 47th
street detective - bureau and qiies-

tioned for hours by detectives Pat
Flood, Stove Love and John Gil-

man. . Liater he was taken to the
bedside of the wounded man and
identified as the assailant. The
prisoner became hysterical and de-
nied that he shot his brother. He
said it was an accident.
"Take him away," moaned, the

wounded man. "He has been the
black sheep of the family, for years.
He has broken the ' heart of my
mother and sister. He Is the offal

of the earth,?' concluded the dentist.

Thei defandant is short, poorly
dressed, wearing a cap- and having
several days' growth of beard. He
cried hysterically after the shoot-
ing, declaring that his brothei- was
accidentally shot trying to seize

the revolver when Samuel attempt-
ed to end his life.

The shooting created a, furore in
the Fitzgerald building, In. the den-
tist's office. Many . stenographers
on their way to work heard the
shot and the cries "Of the dentist.

They fled to the street and notified

Patrolmen Jerry .
Dunleavy and

George Fuchs. ,
,

•The bluecoats sped to the dentist's

office and found the, wounded man
on the floor bleeding frbni a wound
in the chest and a nasty gash on
his skull. The dentist was hurried
to the hospital. Samuel was taken
to his bedside where ' the dentist

identified him as the ais.sailant.

The wounded man flayed his
brother. "He wanted me to start
him in business and when I refu.sed

he shot me," declared the dentist.

Samuel said he got the gun in the
Catskills last May. He stole the
revolver to end his life but lacked
courage.

"I asked my brother to start mo
in a newsstand," said the prisoner.

"He refused. I then asked him to

loan me $50 for a month's lodging.

Again he refused. Very well, I'll end
my life and you will have to bury
me, I said. As I aimed the pistol for

my head my brother sought to pre-
vent me and- was -hit by the bullet.".

The prisonci' has made his hohie
at Lafayette atid Eighth streets.

Byron, Jeweler, Used

Credit and Skipped

Charles B. Byron, 68, jeweler,

Southhold, L. I., with offices at 64

West 48th street, was brought back
from "Toronto to answer a. charge of

grand larceny. Byron was arrested
in Canada by Detectives Hannigan
and Leech, West 47th street station.
.According to members of the firm

of Montalto & Woodman, jewelers,
36 West 47th street, Byron, In the
jewelry bu.slncss for a number of
years and with almost unlimited
credit, obtained from them Jewelry
valued at $50,000 between October,
1927T--and^J.une^..JlS.28..^WJxen.=^e^
firm demiinded payment it wa.s un-
able to Ret it and then sought Byron.
Byron had diaappearod. An In-

diotj4iont was returned and a war-
rant Issued. Ilarinl.gan and Leech
were {usaigned. Byron, the police
said, admitted having obtained the
jewelry and said ho pawned most
of It. ile said he had been playing
tho stock market and lo.st the
money.

Stick Up Job for Coin

To Marry and Furnish

Joseph Southard, 22, 458 West
22nd street, thought he could ac-
cumulate enough money to get mar- '

ried and furnish a flat by pulling
a couple of stick-ups. That, ac-
cording to the yoiith, was his mo-?
tive for holding up Maloney's rea-
tauraint at 854 Eighth avenue.

Southard, accompanied by two
others, entered the restaurant Aug.
10 and forced Francis Earl, 70, night
cashier, to the rear of . the restau-
rant; With hiin lined against the
rear wall were 12 patrons.

While two of the men stood gruard
the third went to the cash register
and relieved it of $9i: Several of
the pati-ons were frisked, but little
.was gotten. As the men backed out
of the place one fired a shot into the
restaurant

The shot attracted the attention
of Pollceriian kiley, West 47 th',
street station. When the highway-'
men saw him coming they ran to
an automobUe4 "Two succeeded In
getting. In the car and sped away.
Southard was unable to make the
machine and darted Into a hallway
and ran. to a rear yard.'

.

After several shots had been fired
.

Southard stopped. .He was brought
back and Identified, by Earl and the
patrons.. It was then he explained
about his marriage. When before
Magistrate Macreary In West Side
Court he was held In $10,000 ball
for the Grand Jury.

Gambling Ship Unseaworthy

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

The gambling ship, "Johanna
Smith," lying off Long Beach, baa
iJeen declared unseaworthy and Its.

certificate of safety, issued several
months ago, has been revoked.
The action Is considered an effort

to force the floating casino out of
southern California waters. It ia

declared a useless move, as the
ship Is permitted to continue its

gambling activities so long as It

does not move from Its moorlngra
with cargo or passengers.

BABE KATHS CASHES

Girl Reported Receiving $75,000
From CiauB Spreckets

San Francisco, Aug. 21.

Esther (Babe) Kaths, San Fran-
cisco girl, Is reported to have Bot-
tled her . erlevtmces with Claua
Spreckels, San Diego iEind San
Francisco multl-mllUonaire, for
$76,000.

Miss Kaths was arrested and held
In jail In Los Angeles at the alleged
instigation of Mrs. Spreckels, though
nominally the girl was booked on
other charges.

Spreckels' name was drawn into
the ease In open court when it was
reported the girl and he had made
several trips together and had reg-
istered at various hotels.

Muriel Puckridge, $25
Muriel Puckridge, 34, dancing

teacher and night club hostess, liv-.

Ing at the Hotel Manger, was fined

$25 In Special Sessions after being
found guilty o'f petty larceny. The
woman was arrested Aug. 9 after
taking a. dress, hat and pair of
.shoe!? from Macy's without paying
for, them. ,

According to' probation officers,

Miss Puckridge Was a teacher of

danclag at Miami, where she also
worked as a hostess.. She also' was
employed In New. York night clubs.

The defendant claimed she ts the
niece of

.
Sir Woodman Burbridge of

London.

Chatter in Loop

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Leo Lentinl,, 8 years old. sells

.afternoon papers in the "Vyoods and
other buildings; If they won't buy,

he'll throw in a song and dance..

Tho . s. and d. usually sells the

bundle. Leo won't turn down more
than the papers are worth, but he

won't take the papers back, haying

^qomii.,Jdlld^ x^.^ayer8 Ipn to pu t and
out touching.

~

Charle.s Kaley, local band loader,

announced his engagement to Fran-
ces wnilam.<j, in "Scandals." The
marriafe will follow when Kaley in

granted a divorce from the present,

and second, Mrs. Kaley. His flr.st

wife wa.s Hannah Williams, of the
William Hi-stora,
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'

Minnie Warren, famous mldgret,

died in Massachuselt.'j Immediately
upon givingr birth to a 6-pound
child. Minnie was a sister of La-
vinla Warren, who married Tom
Thumb and all three had been ex-

hibited by P. T. Barnuni. Minnie
w:as 29 and was 37% Inches in

helpht. She had been married sev-

eral years to Major Newell, also a
midget, who had been a suitor for

her sister Lavinia.

Revenue officers, like moderril pro-
hibition ; agents, were too quick on
the

;
trigger, i'wo of tbem were in

the custody of S6uth Carolina Stat6

authorities on homicide charges, and
there was a prospect of a clash with
the Federal government. A S. C.

sheriff ignored the demand of the

Federal authorities to turn the men
over and even resisted a writ of

habeas corpus.^

New Orleans was in the midst of

one of its recurrent yellow fever

epidemics. Hundreds of cases and
scores of deiaths had placed the city

In a state of quarantine. Plague
had also appeared In Vicksburg and
that town was cut off, in many
places, by airmed vigilantes.

International Show Business

International show business within the past year haa taken some odd

but not unsuspected shifts. Its most marked switch haa been in the

native picture progress abroad.

American pictures dominating the world's entertainment had to bring

a reaction locally. Everywhere are theatre managers, producers, iactors,

builders and bankers. Germany, England, France And Italy urged the

quota propo.sition for homo protection, but the quota thing Is of such

slight strength anywhere, mostly scemlnetly a blind for native Interests,

that it'si the more eager objective of the pronioters and bankers which

.jjrings about the local film industry in foreign climes.

Not only did Ameiican pictures spreading throughput the universe as

the all-absorbing theatre entertainment attract notice to the possibili-

ties, but the unholy and unheard-of money talked about for American
picture makers, their stars and followers also made its dent. With all

that came native production, much or little, but something. Whatever
it was locally, the domestic qualities understood and appreciated by the

natives were in it. They saw themselves reflected not a lot of foreigners.

This dug a bit here and mote there into American picture sales abroad;

countries commenced to interexchange their film product, and America
now has substantial competitors in the foreign market.

Warner Bros. Freak and Easy Position

Nowhere and in no way could It have been Imagined that a condition
could have arisen within the show business such as now confronts
Warner Brothers and their competitive talking picture producers. For
despite thoso competitors the Warners at this moment, and possibly for
some time to come, as they have held it for some time past, have the
talking picture business In their laps.

When it is considered that at one time the foreign trade; could be

counted upon as 40 per cent of the U. S. picture total gro'ss, that foreign

trade was something to reckon and strive for. . It is still, being striven

for. While America remains 20 years ahead of the rest of the picture-

making field, the home product will continue to find Us market, Holly-

wood meanwhile finding itself fought against by the local foreign Indus-

try and the preferment of the natives abroad for their own custoins and
peoples on their screens.

It's beyond normal that one picture producer and distributor, andi
thtit's the Warners, should have so completely eased themselves into the
spot they now occupy. 'Not only for pictures, but any trade.

, The Warners, currently, are turning out dialog pictures at a rapid
average, and each so far has had a tendeihcy to be a bigger draw than'
the other. That means a gresi,t deal of profit for Warners, for It's the
trade belief that whcsreaa a program silent feature picture of the first
class may wholly gross In this country, at the top, from $600,000 to
$800,000 wUh all of the theatres, over 21,000, as Its field, a Warner dialog
talker; limited to 1,000 houses right now at the most and with some Of
the wired housed doubling, up In the same to'^yn to the extent of two or
more, will go to $1,500,000. Perhaps more.

This vast discrepancy In money and theatres Is accounted for through
a higher rental, or percentage, for a Warner boxoflice talker than the
silent picture can command, and again, that whereas the ordinary pro-
gramer figures a week's stay, at the most, the Warner talkers have been
holding over from three to 10 weeks or longer, accoi-dlhg to city. In a
town the size qt Tacoma, 125,000 population, ordinarily a week's stand
at best, a Warner dialog picture has remained there for four weeks, and
probably doing the top gross of the town' while there.

On the speaking stage, Pai-is appears to have asisumed the leadership

away from New York. London is no longer a creator, simply a borrower,
of plays and acts.

~ '.'
. . %

Paris within the j'ear has come forward rapidly as a creator of the

drama, and always was a creator of revue. In general entertainment,
including the cabaret, Paris now leads.

Indian uprisings Increased in vio-

lence in the nortliwest. Reported
Sitting Bull planned to break his

enforced exile to Canada and lead a
war party. Mormons were charged
with supplying arms, to the tribes-

men.

An experimental train was run on
the "east branch of the New York
elevated structure" (apparently the
Sixth avenue line). The "L" was
completed to 59th street and did not
run into the upper West Side until

lat'en

Paris in legit and variety is In a fortunate positioTi, one unparalleled

by either London or the big American cities. France Is apathetic toward
the film; that country simply can't enthuse over pictures, even Its own.
They want flesh and blood on the stage anid the dialog or action that
go with them. Outside of Paris and in France that Is even more so,

and much more so than In the English provinces or the American sticks.

This condition should hold Paris in the lead, also improving it for ia

long while to come, in legit chtertainment.

Vaudeville abroad, like oVer here, may have its chance for a comeback.
Abroad as well as at home, vaudeville to come back must have the most
skillful direction. The picture house scale will always handicap vaude-
ville through the strictly variety show demanding a smaller capacity
than the enormous auditoriums for the screen.

This (tondition. has existed since the Warners released "The Jazz
Singer." That ;was somie months ago. Since then the Warners have
turned oiit successful dialog pictures about once monthly. >^ach re-
peats the other's succe.'js, not evenly of courise but In the general run.
With no other dialog talker meanwhile to compete, the Warners are in
full possession of a new, novel, peculiar and particular picture market
as urilqite in itself as is the Warners' freak and easy position In it.

The nearest to tlie Warners' dialog product: has been the sound (score
and effects)

.
pictures, and In one or two Instances, combined with the

sound, added dialog. This is made on a separate, disc after the original
picture has been produced as a silent film. "The added dialog efEort,
however, is so crude It cannot ring, althoiigh putting a bit of a novelty
to the picture. The sound; only, addition, to a silent feature has been.:
found quite effective for the weak sister filins and for the boxoffices they
play at.

Excepting William Fox, as far as may now be perceived, the Warners
will continue to have the entire dialog talking picture exhibition field
to itself for next season. The major portion of it at least. No other
producer than Fox will be organized- and equipped to compete in dialog
before then. . —

Talking pictures. In America and their vast discussion of the past six

months have had an echo on thei other side. Too much to the talkers
along with the added cost for the foreigners to g^rasp with ease. It can't

be Imagined that foreign exhibs can remain in their office chairs when
Informed It wiir cost $20,000 . to wire a house, in England that's 4,000

pounds, in Germany 80,000 marks, and In France 600,000 francs.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "Clipper")

Cable from London relates th^t
Sidney Cohen, member of the GaU-
moht. staff, had perfected a scheme
for recording sight and sound on the
screen, and had offered services of

the device to showmen for the pur-
pose of recording variety acts, the
records being exchanged from coun
try to country as a rneans of book
Ing the material. No details ot

soupd recording technique are given

Pressure was being exerted by
bahkind houses to prevent over
building of Playhouses in New York.
It was reported that both the book-
ing "syndicates" (Shuberts and K
& E.) had used their influence with
bankers to put' the brakes oh lend
Ing for theatre building purposes.

Pat Powers, who had not long be
fore broken away from Universal,

was interested in another producing
comjpany, Mo.nopole. In addition he
was - associated with - the Warners,
.and this divided interest was op
posed by his partner in Mohopole,
P. P. Craft.

But the talkers must permeate the woHd sooner or lato^. It's inevi-

table, merely o"n the sight and sound aspect, without dialog considered.
There's too much to consider when a dialog picture Is thought 'of for

world's distribution,, but sound may be universally gotten.

Fox may be working ipn a dialog picture now. Fox is and haa been
equipped for dialog, but has gone after It so intelligently in the prepara-
tory work that It is evident the Fox dialog output will be ot the class
variety. Both Fox and the Warners have been producing talkine shorts,
these subjects resembling vaudeville acts on the screen.

Another twist to the Warner dialog talkers, is that barring "Lion and
the Mouse" they have gone in for what Is known as the hokum of the
draina, perhaps erasing "The Jazz Singer" also from that classlflcatlon.
They are of the underworld and melodrama types, within themselves that
the film fans appear to prefer. That, with the screen conversation nov-
elty, has done the trick for Warners, all of . the tricks that one business
could give to one firm. ,

Sight and sound in pictures Is here to stay; dialog is yet in an experi-
mental stage, despiite that the Warner Eros, may be turning o'ut a dialog
box-offlce wonder once monthly or less.

It could be said that within another year foreign countries will deter-
mine to a greater degree as to how far they want to go with their o'wn
native pictures. Upon, that decision will depend how the foreign market
for American film product will be affected. But by another mode of
figuring, many of the foreign cotrntries still run American releases of
months and years back, and those countries will take so long in reaching
a decision that possibly the American makers by that time will have
found ways and means at home to hold up their total gross, despite
losses abroad. That may come through the talkers," color pictures or
other Innovations, such as television for news. Television as a substi-
tute for a newsreel may -prove more popular in the theatre than tele-
vision as outlined for the home. There will never be a time when every-
body will stay at home for any pet-iod for anything.

Mentioning international show business, it must have been noticed by
the American trade tlve avidity with which the English have accepted
their promoters' and . picture men's aping of the Americans. Excepting
^hat in Englaiid it seems' the public is more^aikry 'lulled"

purchasing streak. The amount invested by the English public the past
year In film producing and exhibiting stocks of that country Is appalllnif.
And in a country that has yet to show a single striking picture of world-
wide distribution or a country that has been enabled to make a real
feature film without the aid of No. 2 talent from America or Germany.

But along with that comes the new wired houses, those houses that as
they get installation to present talking pictures, whether that wiring
shall be swifter in the future than in the past, will also take on the
Warner dialog product regardless, perhaps, of competition for some time
since the Warner talkers have been tested and proven as money getting
record breakers. The longer the competition remains away from the dialog
market the longer and the more profit will the Warners pile up. It's
like a fairy tale.

A nice qiiery arises also out of all this. If the Warner product la of
pure and whole mass appeal, though accepting and admitting the novelty
as well as the newness of the dialog picture, and the masses who are the
boxoflice buyers wan..that type of picture, will they want .the class dialog
talker as well when it appears? That can't be answered at present, but
with the percentage In the class talker's favor. For the. class taker will
be a forward movement in the dialog picture.

Even »o, it need not affect the Warners. As .the class . of the dialog
evolves,: "VyaVners, with its dialog organization and accumulated profits
remain in a spot to compete with the classiest.

, Warner Brothers walked into the talking picture opening when all
others were ambling the other way. It was their supreme faith seem-
ingly! held by no ohe else, that the talking picture was a corner. They
started precariously, had their- ups and downs, but finally landed—arid
hdw! •

Sam Trigger, having split off a
large section of exhibitor member-
ship in the film showmen orKuniza-

tion, niade the division potiltiye by
out-nianeuvering president Neff of

the old body at its Syracuse con-

vention.

First attack upon Koitli organl-

zjatlon as a "trust" was instituted by

H. B. Marlnelll, international agent

who had been Involved in a wrangle

^^witFK^^ilft'bver^excr^^
Marlnelll retained Henry A. Wise,

former U. S. attorney for New York,

to bring an anti-trust suit against

the Keith booking ofllce.

Imp released "Uncle Tom's Cabin"

la three reels. Another Important

release was that of Famous Players

of "The Bishop's Carriage" (stage

play from same novel had starred

Henry E. Dlxey), tvlth Mary Pick-

ford. This also waa 1q three reels.

If the English go. crash on their-.picture stock ventures, taking their
inflated- stock sales and public with them, that may ease off the forelgrn
desire for some little while. But the picture business apparently has a
way of swinging itself along regardless; it usually swims and seldom
sinks. That may be the English way out eventually, but meanwhile many
a stock promoter over there will have a headache.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued from page 24)
Alms aa may be deemed suitable for sounding. The aound record likely

will be socm-ed from one of the phonograph companies.
This relieves the indie from the largo investment the full talking

equipment="calls- for,=="ana' also' trom" enterlng=^lnto" c
larger picture producers now going in heavily for the talking end. They
may also figure, like the Indie exhibitor, that with the wired houses to
lowly Increase for some time, the present moment does not call upon
them to' worry or go overboard In the talking craze.

Again, with the large majority of the wired houses opertited or af-
filiated with chains, the Indle producer. If getting in on investment for
talkers, -nilght find himself shut out by the chains, leaving him in a plight.

If there is a similie to this condition in any Industry, unless that In-
dustry is a lied -up monopoly, -which picturofl isn't. It;, is not on the
record.

ing around $34,000 weekly against its former $21,000 to $23,000 or less.
Last week the Stanley did $40,000 with f'LIlac "Time" at the usual
house scale. Strand, New YoVk (StanleyrMark)^ also has shown a de-
cided Increase in Its average weekly grossj since taking on the sound
and dialog pictures, the Stanley juniping to $35,000 from a previous aver-
age of $-24,000;

In Philadelphia the Stanley Company's many theatres may be satis-
factorily adjusted through the efforts of Abe Sablosky. Sablosky has
the theatre charge of that district for the Stanley chain.

.

With the recent deal Jos, P. Kennedy entered into, to take the di-
rection of First National, it relieves Irving Rosshelm/ the Stanley's
president, of dividing his time an he had bceii doing since additiorially

elected president of F. N, / .

West Coast Theatres Is now operating the . new Portland and now
Seattle Publix houses In Po'rtland and Seattle at a profit, as compared
wlth--heavy-los3es=^or^^the-flr3t-^ew''m"onthsF7yf-T^^
tlon house was eliminated in each town, Fanchon and Marco stage ideas

being withdrawn from the Broadway, Portland, and the Fifth Avenue,
Seattle, to replace the Publix produced units at the Portland and Seattle.

As a result of the switch, operating expenses for the two new house*
have been reduced about $6,000 per week, with grosses In both Instances
totaling about $6,000 up. Publix stage units now only play two dates
on the coast, Lo's Angeles and Sah Francisco.

The Stanley Company la expected to niake a better money showing
than was anticipated for its current quarter, taking In the summertime.
This has been partially accomplished through readjustments. The Stan-

ley, Pittsburgh, has been hroiight into the big money class, now averag-

Wlth the cost of recording sound (disc) for a picture running from
$30,000 to $40,000, picture distributors have not decided how to appor-
tion the added expense. The recording cost figure is for sound only,

with dialog, if employed, additional.
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English Producers Troubles

With Actors and Directors;

10 Years Behind Hollywood

A
Liondon, Aug. 10.

In equtpment and plant, Britain

datms to be catching up. Perhaps

vlth JuBtlflcatlon. In picture sense-

well, looK at the screen results to

date' and And your own answer.

Goldwyn aiid I*asky have grabbed

^e pick of the male juveniles over

here, and as for actresses, with the

possible exception of two—oihigawd!
But, as usual, this conservative

nation, of which Sinclair Lewis Is

now discovering the power and

ptrength obtained by our behlnd-

the-tlmeness, hasn't kept up by

0ome dozen years with more than

one phase of the business of mak-

ing movies through which HoUy-
. wood has gone.

In part, the trouble here Is that

too many plunge into the buplness

with the conviction they know It

all by a kind of divine inspiration;

that they can't learn anything from

anybody (often truer thaii they

know), and that all you need to

make movies Is a loud voice, some-

body else's bankroll and a brass

lace.

Result is they are falling for

things Hollywood discarded a dec-

ade ago.
And for nothing are they falling

harder than for the temperamental

stuff, pulled hard and fierce by

nearly every backed-off director

who gets himself a job this side,

and by some of the once-stars, too.

When the. Quota Act was rail-

roaded through, one of the things on

which the wire-pullers were keen-

est was to be able to bring In

American and other foreign stars

and directors "till we had trained

our own."
Now, in a good many cases, they

are. beginning to find it's not so good

as they thought it was.

First, they can only get from

America stars and directors, as a

rule, who don't mean so much any
more. In a good few cases they

have bought some who don't mean
anything — and haven't for five

years. But do our producing heads

know that? Some do. Others, alas,

with no qualifications save having

promoted companies and a little .of

the public's money to fool away,
don't. Or, if they do, they don't

carci

Reason for why; Some make
themselves a piece of easy change
buying one-time stars and directors

at high prices with the company's
money, . and either getting a rake-

off from the agent or splitting part

of the contract price with the artist

or director booked.
Anyway, that's not the point at

the moment.
What is, is that a lot of the Im-

ported talent has found .
our pro-

ducers and studio executivies are

not wise to handling temperamental
stuff, and so they pull things which
In Hollywood would get them put

off the lot p. d. q.

One gentle lady, with some stage

repute also, got a star part in a
British film. They paid her plenty-—

2,50ff bucks a week—and she co^t

"themr nearly another $25,5(J(). Had
a call for a Sunday morning. Done
for her convenience, to fit with, her
stage work. Several hundf^d ex-

tras called; too. At double rates on
account of the Sabbath.
Around mid-day, she hot having

turned up, comes a messenger with

a doctor's certificate saying she's

too sick to work. So they pay the

extras and call It a day.

And learn on Monday she's ispent

the week-end in Paris! .

Why don't they kick? Because
they're half way through the film

and figure she'd quit altogether; and
ifd co.st them more to make It over
and sue her—even if they ever sucr

cecded In collecting, suppo.sing they
got a verdict.

There was one British director

working in Germany Who more
often than not was absent from the

set, having a pash for a fraulein
---- —who-drow^^^-^^t^^

halle. His assistant directed most
of the film, and the director got the

hook when it turned out rotten.

Stalling Director

Another bird—this an American-
would have the foUi called for nine

o'clock, stroll on the set around
cloven, raise the hades and have It

re-drc3.sed, be at breakfast at time
it was ready, and keep ducking till

It was lunch time for the extras and
studio hands. Finally he would

$100,000—Hit or Miss

Lios Angeles, Aug. 21.

George Kaufman, play-

wright, has niever had a ' yen
to come to Hollywood. Several

picture companies have been
after him, but George, who
likes his Broadway, turned a
deaf ear.

Paramount recently got on
his trail and kept pestering

him with wh-es amd calls to

sign.
Finally, to get rid of the

proposition once and for. all,

Kaufman is reported to have
told Paramount officials that

he would come to the Gbast

for $100,000 on an original

story, the sum . to be paid

whether or not . the picture

was produced. .

It looks as If negotiations

are oU.

"Ideal Husband" as

BOBBY ARNST
Now appearing in Florenz ,Zieg-

feld's "Rosalie." The. Herald Trib-

[une said of Miss Arnst's perform-

ance: "This reviewer's main pleas-

ure came from the appeairance of a

1

delightful Jazz singer named Bobbe

I
Arnst. Miss Arnst is a lovely and
exciting young person, with an air

of infectious merriment that is irre-

[sistible. It is. impossible to tliink

of anyone equally pleasant to en-

counter in a Broadway show."

Direction:

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Jed Harris Superstish?

WTiilo "Front Viigo" walkoo
Into a hit lasi Tuesday at tlio

Timo.s Siinaro. Ne.w York, it?-

producer and director, Jed

Harris, was having his dlnnoi

on the pori.-h ^\t Arrowhead Inn

.Whcth».n' it's u superstish on

Harris' part to bo absent from
his own promlore or an ex-

pression of his complete con-

fidence in the tlocht-Mc-
Artlvur-Kaufman drama didn't

come out.
'

It could ; not have . been the

excessive boat, .as the, Times
Square is tli'o only air, cooled

..legit house, other .than the

Ziegfold,.: in New York.'

Harris Is now reported as

the sole owner of the Times
Square.

Hilda Ferpson May

Muff Another Chance

LEGIT'S HIGHEST RENT

WINTER GARDEN, $7,000

Warners Take Shubert House

for Jolson's Talking

"Singing Fool"

6-Hour Legit Runner "Song Writer' as Talker

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Chicago's Drama House, civic

repertory theatre, has announced

Oscar Wilde's 'An Ideal Husband"
for early production at Fine Arts

Building..

Brace M. Conning, director, wUl

produce the piece after the fashion

of the Theatre Guild's "Strange In-

terlude," with the curtain at 5:30,

dinner hour at 7:30, and the sec-

ond curtain at 8:45. .

•rrhe Song Writer," starring

[deorgle Price, which opened at the

48th Street last week, has been pur-

I
chased by Metro for an all talker.

A condition of the sale was that

Price must play the lead in the

film.

Wants Mrs. Goldwyn

To Return to Stage
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

,

Henry Duffy has engaged Lucille

Webster for. "Shannons of Broad-

way" at the the El Capitan.

Duffy Is endeavoring to get Fran-

ces Howard, wife of Samuel Gold-

wyn, to emerge from retirement for

his production of "The Best People"

slated for the Hollywood Playhouse.

WILCOX IN SCHENECTADY
Schnectady, Nr Y., Aug. 21.

Frank Wilcox has taken over the

Wedgeway theatre here and will

open a stock Labor Day.

Ruth Abbott will be leading

woman.

6 Arty Theatres for

Suffering Village

Greenwich village looks set for ah

overabundance of arty theatres dur-

ing forthcoming season.

Acquisition of the Grove Street

by the New Playwrights as its sea-

son stand gives the section six al-

ready set for the slummer patron-

age.
Remaining list includes the Lenox

Hill Players, following the Play-

wrights into the Cherry Lane Play-

house; " Provincetowners, again at

the Provlncetown ; Village Players,

currently set at the Village Playr

house; Triangle Players at the Tri-

angle, and Eva Le Gallienne's Civic

Repertory at the old 14th Street

theatre.

In addition to those listed two art

theatre projects are being promoted

for the Village with a possibility of

the Greenwich Village theatre go-

ing arty after films.

Felix Young Producing

Lo9 Angeles, Aug. 21.

Felix Young, casting agent, will

become a producer when he takes

over the Flguertoa Playhou.se Sept.

24.
•

He will pre.sent "The Mari-iage

Bed."

EnltiniprG, Aug. 21.

Following .reports that Aaron

Benesch, who retired from a mer-

cantile busine.'^s in, this city several

years ago to devote, his tlnrie ex-

clusively to a matrimonial series, is

about to slip a bauble on another

finger brought ah emphatic denial

from Louis N. Frank, the matri-

monial marathoner's local attorney.

According to Frank, his wealthy

client has not ma:rried Hilda Fergu-

^^on, the late-st Zlegfeld "Follies"

girl to have her name linked by
journalistic rumor with Mr. Benesch.

Last January Benesch was di-

vorced in Chicago by the Ziegfeld

"Follies" Helen Henderson. They

had married just two months be-

fore, retiring to Baltimore to lead

the simple life. After severa;i weeks

Miss Henderson packed her vanity

case and returned to little old New
York, declaring that Baltimore

smelled like doughnuts or cream

puffs or something. The courts

awarded her $100,000 for her little

marital excursion.

There was another Mrs. Benesch,

who retired with $200,000.

Wliile Benesch's attorney was
pessimistic about his client signing

up for another matrimonial bout,

Mrs, Edwin Stevenson Of this city,,

mother of Miss Ferguson, is more
optimistic. She admits that her

daughter and Benesch have been

friends for some time and intimates

that he only married Miss Hender-
son to try and forget that Miss

Ferguson jilted him. She is In-

clined to believe that Hilda Is now
sorry she declined to become Mrs.

Benesch No. 2 or 3. According to

Ma, Miss Ferguson needs a rich

hubby to make her conipletcly

happy.

At the. highest rent yrt. reOorded

for a legit theatre in this ^'Oiintry,

$7,000 wofUly,- the Wuimkh- Brotlu-rs

will use" Slnihert's Wihtor CurdfU
on Uroailway as the special super-

run plaice. lor Al Jolson's latest Vita

tal'K.-r, "Tho .SiiiginK Foul," stavting

Sip't. .ID.'

At the rental the Oardi>n would ;

ylfvia th»' yhuborts .$3G.J,000 by the
.

yoar. It is also reported an adJi-

tional amount will go toward rental

through the Shuherts also receiv-

ing a lU'-roontago. of the gross.

At the $2 usual soalc for Broad-
way siH'C'ials and playing twice
cLaily, the Warner sUper may . do .

$30,000 weekly to capacity; A rumor
i.s that the Uarden's soale niay go
above the $2 top if the Warners';
believe the dialog pi<.'tu're merits
the tap.

'

With the Garden gone piotUr<?s,

it leaves but one. legit atlraotion on
Broadway from 42d to .53d street,

"Rain or Shine,'' at the Cohan.
Hammer.steln's, on. the other side of

:53d street. Is shortly opening with
a mtisicil stage attraction.

Jolson and Garden

Jolson made himself at the Win-
ter Garden and that house has been
looked upon as his- stage home in

New York. . His name there, even
above a picture, will look natural

and probably add to the draw of

the film,

It is said the Shuberts protested

against the u-se of "lease" in con-
nection "with Warners entering the
Gai-den, probably signifying a stay

limited to the picture's run. There
are two or three musicals now in

rehearsal .by the Shuberts, but they
can be placed In other Broadway
houses of musical comedy propor-

tions operated by the firm.

While the Garden's rental tops
the legit price, even on aweekiy
basis of letting, several picture

houses In the country are operated

at a rental overhead of that amount.
Previously about the top for a. legit

house for pictures has been $5,000.

It was said that the Shuberts asked
Paramount $6,000 a week for the.

Garden for "Abie's Irl.sh Rose,"
with Paramount preferring instead

the 44th Street (Shuberts) at $4,500.

start shooting about three o'clock

and quit around sHs' on the plea he

must "study over" the next day's

sequences. This way he made a

plctuit last three months that ought

to have been shot In five weeks.

He was on a weekly salary of

$1,500 till the picture was cut and

the negative handed In complete..

One Viennese fem, who has made
two-three films in Hollywood, got

here and found she didn't like the

chief cameraman. Said he didn't

know how to photograph her (she's

getting past the age limit and not

so .slim any more). Swore there

was only one cameraman in the

world who could do her. justice, and

lay on the fioor and screamed till

they agreed to hire him; And as

he had to. be fetched from New
York , the production—it was the

first of a now British unit whieh

had no studios of its own—had to

bo. held up meantime, Apart from

'virMTiehrthe ='Camcrainan- sh«=^-nomi^.

nated cost a lot more dough and

killed everybody in the film except

her.

She Went back to America after

this picture without any other Brit^

ish producer yelling himself hoarse

to get her services.

One director, who came over here

at the beginning of the boom, on

a central t, only wanted to make

one type of picture, and tlu'evA

(Continued on page r)4;

LOCKWOOD'S SUSPENSION

Alexander Lockwood, stock actor,

has been su.spended until Sept. 1

by Equity. The suspension was
made by Equity after hearing

charges preferred by Boyd Irwin,

manager of the Brandies Players,

with whom Lockwood appeared
.
at

the time of his original suspension

la.st June. Irwin alleged unbecom-
ing conduct.
Lockwood had been notified of

the charges pending against him,

but'"entered ino defense/ ^Equity, at

a recent council meeting voted to

lift the suspension: Sept. 1.

Dowling and Kendall

Eddie Dowling has formed a pro-

ducing pai-tnership with Messmore
Kendall. Both will produce "The
Night Before," currently In rehear-

sal. It opens at Werba's, Brook-

lyn, Sept. 3.

The pice was out previously as

"The Holy Night," but scrapped be-

fore reaching New York.

Rote^ting Stock
The Garrick Players, backed by

Bob Stevens and Jack Dunnigan
opened a sumimer season of rotary

stock at the Broadway, Norwich,

Conn. The troupe plays Norwich
Monday and Tuesday, Capitol.

Middletown, Conn,, Wednesday and
Thursday, and Cameo, Bristol,

Conn., Friday and Saturday,

Company includes Helene West
ley, Sally Wall, Iva Morrow, Pearl

Young, Jack Byrne and others.

Crosby Sent Away
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

. Vernon Allen Crosby, musical

comedy player, has been sentenced

=to.-the.X.-A^^Ciiujity,roa(L^a^^

15 months, following convic^tion on

theft charge, Crosby admitting

taking an auto belonging to his

friend, Paul Fraley, also an actor,

changing the license plates and

driving the car to Kl Centre June

27 last. His last .stage job was

with "Hit the Deck."

Waiters Leaving Par.

;

Doing Show on Coast
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

George Watters, author of "Bur-
lesque" and on Paramount's pay-
roll as a scenarist the past nine
months, leaves that organization
within the next two Weeks. He . Is

to produce a stage play entitled "So
This Is Life," which he wrote while
out. here.
Play will probably be produced at

the Vine Street here In the fall and
then taken to New York.

ABJpOTT TO COAST

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

George Abbott has been placed

under contract by Paramount.
Abbott comes to the Coast in the

fall to direct pound pictures. The
matter was closed last week.

CHORUS BOY'S 5-YR. CONTRACT
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

James Ford, former Broadway
chorus boy, who panhandled rides

across the continent has been

signed to ; a five-year contract by
F'irst National.

It's the result of his extra work
in "The Divine Lady " and a part

in "The Oute.'iKt,"

''Society Girl'' Dropped
Katherlne Hepburn, plugged as a

society girl and .cast for the ingenue
role in "The Big Pond," was drop-
ped from the cast after playing one'
performance- in Great Neck, L. I.

Lucile Niklas has been sub.stltuted.

The authors of the play, Edwin
II. Knopf and William P. F.-irns-

worth Insisted upon the change al-

though the Shuberts and others at-
tending the performance at Great
Neck considered Miss Hepburn,
suitable for the role.

Zimi, the legless swimmer, has

hoc-n booked for the entire Locw
circ.'ult.

C. p. R. .IN SHOW BIZ
Toronto, Aug. 21.

A convention hall resembling a
the.'itro will be u feature of the

=Tir;'W^^"ItTiyal^Y-X)Pk-^Hotcl being^corn--

pleted here by the C P. R.

It will have a five manual ortcun

and occasionally be used for reg-

ular legit shows. The hotel will

be one of the large st in the. British

lOmplre.

"OLYMPIA" DUE OCT. 8

\ ,
London, Awi. 21,

Gilbert Miller will opfn .Molnar's

"Olympia" in Balthnore, Oct. S, w ith

Fay Conipto.n and Ian Hunter fea-

tured.

Miller starts rehearsing Somerset
Maugham's new and unnamed play

Oct. 15, i.^ura Hope Crews. Mary
Jerrold and Jliibert Herben will be

featiired.

Gladys Cooper holds th<! English

I'iglils to the latter piece.

Edward Selette, former Bostf.-n

agent, sejliuf; tlirtniKh the .Metro-

politan in the. Hub, now on staT t>f

Gen, l'i.-'ar<o, I'.-ui'.ig' at;eiit.

JOE LEWIS ON PAN TIME
Lo,s Anjrelfs, .Xii^'. 21.

Joe Lewis, convalesi-itiK on the

i-oH^i sini;e leaving the hospital, has
rfcoyered, .*(o rapidJy fi-oni the

woujids lie rfeived whcti .'ittaeked

by thugs in Chicago iliai he will

s'lon be re.uly to apl'ear fiL-aln,

It iv prolialile that hi' will start

<•.! ihe I'antaLM'S dri- i.it '••.it of t^os
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T. P. R. Votes No Union

Man for Board

Disacnslon,. vrithin raiilcs of the

Theatriciil Press ReprCHOntatlyes of

America, Inc., brewing since the for-

mation of the press agents' union,

affiliated >\-itli tlie Amei-ican .]''e(l-

eration of Labor, came to, a bead
Friday when Theodore Mitchell re-

signed from the T. T. K. O. A;

Ludwig A' room also resigned as

vice-])rosidi'nt with )Cdgar ')Vallach

withdrawing from the board of

'governors, The vacancies' are e;c-

pecfed to be hUed .at the next meet-
ing of tlic body tiiis weolt. .

Much confusion has been occa-

sioned on the question of just where
the T. P. R. O. A. stood on accoiint

of the leaders of the union also

being on the T. I'. R. O. A. direc-

torate. To clear up such confusion
and to lay down the principle that

no unidn members can also hold
office in the T. P. R. O, A., al-

though members may enjoy all

benefits of membership, it was unan-
imously agreed at last week's meet-
ing of the board of governors that

all union merribers should resign

from the board.

Joe Leblang's Y&P&tion

Too Much Golfing?
Joe Leblahg, the ticket handling

wiz, is going away from his beloved
Fenimoro Golf Club in Westchester,
for a vacation without golf. That's
what the doctors say.

.. Joe becarrie a bit 'too rabid ht

c/haislng the pill. He'll take naps
around Watkins Glen, N. Y^, where
the nearest golf ct)urse Is on the
outskirts of Elmli-a. His vacation
Is set for ,30 days. 'V
OtherwiKe Mr. Leblang has been

pretty active in a business -way of

late. : Though dull summer theatri-

cally for all tickets, straight pr cut
rates, Joe has cicsed titlie for the
Cohan Theatre building at Broad-
way and 43rd street, one of the
choice corners in New Tork, and al-

so purchased, the 2nd avenue and
42nd street corner, another select

east side spot in that fast develop-
ing vicinity. It's 70 feet on 42nd
street and 100 feet on 2nd avenue,
Mr. Leblahg has undisclosed plans

for the Cohan .site. Some while ago
a proposal . came up for a depart-
mcsnt store, but it faded at the
time. If renewed Broadway would
have Its only general notions store
above 42nd street, with none other
at present, excepting Macy's at 34th
street. . .

•

Leblang occupies three floors of
the Cohan building, his extensive
cut rate business in the basement,
regular ticket agencies and Gray's
Drug Store on the street floor, and
the Leblam; executive offices one
flight up.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Rio Rita" (Florenz Zlcgfeld).

"So This Is Marriage" (Pat-
terson McNutt).

"Little Accident" (Crosby
Galge).
"Gentlemen of PressV (.Tack-

son & Kraft).
i^'Billie" (George M. Cohan);

. -'Night Before" (Kendall &
Bowling).
"Unknovvn Warrior" (Charles

Hopkins).
"High Road" (Charles B.

Dillingham).
"Ups-a- Daisy" (Lewis Gens-

sler), -

"Women" (Sam II, Harris).

"White Lilacs" (Shuberts).

"Oh My Yes" (Carl Hemmer)..
"Dagger and Rose" (Horace

Liveright).
"Ahimai Crackers" (S.nm H.

Harris), :

"Five-arDay" (Mae West).
"Excess Baggage" (Santley

& Barter).
"Paris" (Gllbett Miller).

"Machinal" (Arthur Hop-
kins). ;

"Tin Rao Alley" (Henry
Forbes).
"Great PoWer'V (Whltbeck &

Fagan).
"Vagabond King?* road

(George: Wintz).
^'Phantom Lover": (Gustav

Blum).
"Just a Minute" (Morris &

Greene).
"Manhattan Mary" (George

White).

Guild's 17 Plays

Theatre Guild ushers in its 10th

anniversary in forthcoming season

with a list of 17 productions which,

proportionately makes the produc-
ing group most active in thie legit

field for coming reason.

The above ci-pp includes seven
productions set for the. coming sea-
son which comprises "Faust" as
opener, and "Playing at Love," as
well as five additional on the sea-
son program. Also "Strange Inter-
lude" and "Porgy" holdovers from
last season.

The Guild Repertory company,
under supervision of Elisabeth
Risdon; W'ill offer a repertoire in-

cluding "The Doctor's Dilemma,"
"Ned ' McCobb's Daughter," "The
Second Man" and "John Ferguson,"
while the Guild Acting company,
also touring, will offer "Marco Mil-
lions." "R. U. R.." "The Guards-
man" and "Arms and the Girl."

Non-Union Auto

Property people for the Sammy
Leo musical, "Cross My Heart,"

sent some lighting fixtures to

an electrical company to bo

wired. The fixtures were de-

livered Jn a private car.

As.itwas a non-union, vehicle

the eleciric company refused

to unload thorn. The fixtures

had to be tJiken back again and
delivered in a union truck.

Jimmy Myrtle

GONLIN ai^ GLASS
with Hank Milo

Now TlvoU Theatre, Australia

ENGAGEMENTS
with Janet ofRichard Dale,

France, vaude. *.

Walter Lee, Mack musical stock
at Tlvoll, Brooklyn, N^Y.
Peggy Wood, Hugh Buckler,

Julia MTicMahon, Edward Powell,
Dennis Gurney, Charles Underwood,
"Candida."

David Newell . replacing John
M.arstoh, "The Phaiitom Lover."

Kay Stozr.l, Edward - Craridail,
"Heavy Traffic."

Phyliia Povah has withdrawn
from "Woman.".. .

'

Virginia Pemberton, Elsa Shelley,
Barry Maccollum, Robert Hyman,
Jerome Daly, Leo . Kennedy, Kate
Mayhew, Katherlne Clinton, Ed-,
ward Broadley, "Car-avan."

Lily Smart, "Just a Minute."
Chester MoiTis, Claudctte, Wil-

liam Morris, Crane Wilbur, Norman
Foster, Wilton Lackaye, Jr., "Fast
Life.".

Ann Sevmour, Billy House^ Irving
Fisher, Harry Puck, Josephine
Drake, Doris Vinton, Beatrice Kay,
"A Good Fellow." /

Cast Changes

Pam Browning will relieve Phoebe
Foster in the lead of the coast com-
pany of "The Trial of Mary Dugan."
Mis.s Foster- withdraws to return
east to begin rehearsals for another
legit for , which she was .contracted
prior to the "Mary Dugan" assign
ment.

Four Twin City Stocks
Minneapolis, Aug. 21.

The Casey Players (dramatic
stock) will open their third con-
.secutlve soa«on at the President
theatre in St, Paul on Sept. 1. The

Inside Stuff-Legit

The Press Representative Association of America had its origin in a
group of . press agents who lunched at Keen's, the bunch getting to-
gether with the idea of suppressing pass grafting. Later it w^as de-
cided to organize a national body which resulted in the formation of the

initiar offering will be
.
"The Baby

j

present as.sociatlon. Eligibility for membership at first called for an
Cyclone," The Mt-Call-Bi'idge Play- applicant having at one time or another done at least some press or

advance ^vork which permitted a number of eompany managers to join.
Later the rules were changed and only active press agents admitted.
Drawing the strict line appears to have been in error, leaving out house

The same butfU has a company i and company managers which the new union welcomed in.

at the Palace theatre here, opening There is no doubt that the formation of the union indirectly favored
.Aug. 25 In. ..'.'Queen High." The .all company. executives. Shortly afttir the union became a fact the man-
Bainbridge Players inaugurate the agers agreed on the new standard contract for agents and managers.
1928-'29 local dramatic stock com- Although the better known agents .say that such a contract means noth-
pany at the Shubert Sept, . 2 -with ihg to them, it is a protection for the others.
"Broadway." .

.

ers also return to the Empress
theatre in St. Paul for another sea-
son of tabloltl mu.sical comedy.

Ross Alexander Hurt
Ross Alexander was badly hurt

last week whe'ri struck by a hit and
run driver. He is at the Polyclinic
Hospital. New York, with a frac-
tured jaw,
Norman Foster has replaced the

Injured man as juvenile lead with
"The Night Hostes.s," the Phil Dun-
ning piny produced by John Golden.
The show is leaving for a two-week
date in the Twin Cities, with Buzz
Bainbrldgc of Mlnneapolis-St, Paul
guaranteeing the. show, when seeing

It at the Atlantic City try out.

"Hostess" opens at the Martin
Beck, New York, Sept. 10.

J. J. MOONEY BETTER
J. J. Mooney, ill at hi.s home in

Cleveland for several woek.s, has I'c-

turnod to . Now. York to as.sume his

former post of general manager for

Myron C, Fugan.
Mooney . loaves for Philadelphia

this week to blaze the trail for

the opening of "The Great Power,"
which Fagan will launch at the

Adelphi Aug. 27, and which comos

The Cort, New Y'ork is now operated by Joe Leblang for the benefit
of the John Cort creditors and stockholder.s. It's understood that Le-
blang, taking: oyer the house out of friendship for. Cort and thereby re-
lieving him of some embarrassing financial matters, agreed to operate
the Cort for the remainder of the six -year lease, with 60 .per cent, of
all house profit going toward liquidating the creditors' claims and the
other

. 40 to the stockholders. The Cort's rental is $32,000 a year, prob-
o^bly the most reasonably priced theatre in the legit belt. Cort has the
C3rd street (Daly's) remaining under his management. He lost the Cort,
Jamaica, L. I., and is said to have relinquished his interest in the Wind-
sor, Bronx,

It does seem as though the Pacific Coast's managerial wonders lose
their lustre when coming east to conquer. Three in a row are Cort,
.Oliver Morosco and Tom Wilkes. Of that trio Morosco could be held
up as the terrifying example to other west coast legit showmen with
ea.stern longings!. Cort came from the northwest and has stuck to the
Atlantic seaboard; Wilkes cahio from the Denver section and left New
York on the hoof sonic time back, Morosco gave Loa Angeles air for

the east, but now he's back in Los Angeles, running one of. tho.se dra-

Future Plaiys

"Down bisep," melodramatic com-
edy • by Harriet Irving, produced by
Arden productions, in rehearsal lm-
mcdiately. Mildred McLeod and
Gregory RatplT in lead rolea.

"Women," produced by Sam H.
Harris, . went into rehearsal last

week under direction of Rouben
Mamoullan. ,

It opens in Philadel-

phia Sept. 10. Cast includes John
Halliday, Phyllis Povah, Lotus Robb,
Eleanor Griffith, Mildred McCoy,
Peggy . Boland, • Eleanor Audley,

Georgle Prentice, Eula Guy, Lehl
Stengel, Allys Dwyer, Ray Collins,

Robert Rendall, King Calder, Ralph
Sumptgr, Milano Tilden, Charles

George, Benedict McQuarrie.
"Pillie," George M. Cohan's new

musical starring Polly Walker,
opens at the Garrick, Philadelphia,

Sept.. 3. It's In for two weeks with
New York or Boston to follow.

Support cast includes Robinson
Newbold, Tna Hayward, Marjorie
Lane, Joseph Wagstaff. Eddie
Girard, Joe Ross, June O'Dea, Carl

Francis, Val and Ernie Stanton. Sam
Forrest Is staging the book and. Ed-
ward Royce directing the dances.

"Puffy" has been temporarily. If

not permanently, shelved by Boothe
&;Gleason after a two weeks' tryout

tour. The producing firm is cast

ing "Frail Emma," in rehearsal next
week.
Four "No. 2" companies of "The

Silent House" will be organized by
the Shuberts for the road this

season. The first is now casting

and the others to be readied before

the end of next month.
Flo Ziegfeld has begun casting for

"Mile. Flute," non-musical in which
BiUie Burke will be starred. The
Ziegfeld presentation is In assocla

tion with A. H. Woods, Reginald
Owen -will play oppcsite MisS Burke
"Show Girl/' musical version of

J. P. McEvoy's back-stage opus, will

reach production via Florenz Zieg-
feld. MoEvoy will do the adapta-
tion with Irving Berlin to do the

lyrics and music.
"So This Is Marriage," produced

by Patterson McNutt, .supplants

I'Coquette" at Maxine Elliott's, New
York, Sept. 17, with the latter with-
drawing for the road. Violet Hem-
ing and Minor Watson head the
cast.

"Little Accident," by Thomas Mit-
chell and Floyd Dell went into re-

hearsal this week with Crosby
Gaige producer. Cast includes
Thomas Mitchell, Katherlne WiLson,
Edward Donnelly, Helen Stringfel-
low, Caroline Locke, Madeline Barr,
Fleming Ward, . Florence Brinton,
Katherlne Carrington, Rose Lerner,
Alivia Enders, Harry Forsman, Ol-
ga Hanson, Edward Anderson, Gus-
tavo Roland, Elizabeth Bruce, Des-
mond Kelley, Patricia Barclay, Lou
Ripley, Opens New Haven, Sept.
10. •

-
;
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"Macbeth," revival, will be first

on. list for Geoi-ge C. Tyler next
season. Ijynn Harding and Mar-
garet Angiin will lead cast.

"The High Road," by Frederick
Lonsdale and sponsored by Charles
B. DilKngham opens at the Fulton,
New York, with 100 per cent. Eng-
lish cast, Sept. 16. Cast appeared
in the piece abroad and opens cdldi

here. Cast Includes Edna Best,
F'rederick Kerr, Herbert Marshali,
Alfred iDrayton, H. Reeves- Smith,
Lionel Papc, Seliha Johnson, Nancy
Hyan, William Faversham, Jr., F.
Gatenby Bell, Winifred Harris.
"Assorted Nuts," by Zellig Miles,

will reach production next month

Temperament Trouble
(Continued from page 63)

gcrlpt after script Into the air till

everybody got so fed up they let

him out without making anything,
after paying him for over threo
months. He is still here, but has
not made another connection. On©
head of a British producing unit I
discussed him with as a "Possible"
when they were looking for a di-
rector, said: "He's the hardest Eng-
llsiiman to get along with who ever
came out of Hollywood."

Stars haven't been so bad on the
,

temperamental stuff here as direcr
tors, though Imogeii Robertson, as
used to be Imogen Wilson, was
rather a fierce baby; and Nita Naldl
told the world about herself, es-
pecially in Germany.

"Artistic Stuff"

Most of 'erti behave pretty fair,

taking It , all round—what a lot of
boobs we are here and what wo
stand for from foreigners who a.r«

figured to be "artistic." It's the
backed-off directors trying to stage
a comeback and some, of the al-

mighty wise technicians who pull

the temp stop full out, and fre-

quently get away w:ith It more than
once. ;

>•

One ifellow here right now has
niade two films so far. Taken twice
as long as scheduled. Insisted on
his own cameraman and art direc-
tor. In one case the company had
engaged a cameraman fro,m Paris-
one who had been ^yith half a dozen
first-grade Ambrlcan directors and
always done well—but this director
wouldn't have him. And the com-
pany gave way and paid the first

shootist out on his contract to save
a law suit.

Well, he made the film—a super-
patriotic one. The theme was the
only thing super about. As Stro-
helm said about Variety,, it's lousy.

So a couple of dumbbells oi'ganiz-
ing a new producing unit gave him
a contract to make one for them.
He took nearly double the sched-
uled time, brought over fadc-away-
box-office stars from America, and,
now the film is finished it's such a
mess of junk three pretty good
editors in succession who have been
called in to try and make it into

a movie have given Up the Job as
hopeless.

. Such stuff as insisting on being
provided with limousines for transit
to and from the studio, having pri-

vate sitting rooms in the studio and
the like are, of course, common" to
most, whether stars or directors.

One, however, refused to go home
one night because the car which
had been allotted to her was not on
the spot. Other and good automo-
biles there were aplenty; but no.
Her own (which belonged to the
studio, anyway) • or she stayed
there. Finally they had to tele-

phone into town, connect with tho
place where the auto had gone, and
have it brought out 25 miles to
fetch her.

. Then she wouldn't work next day
because she was so fatigued through
having been kept waiting for her
auto

!

Missed One Thing

Only one. thing none of them have
pulled. They havein't demanded a
personal press agent. I haven't even
heard of a case in which they have
asked for one. There's only on©
director in this country who has his

John Goldon's oonlidonco in Konyon Nicholson's latest l)lay brings to

Now York, next wi'i'lc (Au.^. 27) a fi.Hirlli version and production oT the
piece. Known succe.ssivoly as "Poor Little Kvii," "Town IIiiU" and "Fly
By Nigiit," the play arri\cs nn.'iUy as "l-:v;i tho Fifth.".

TOuch try-out on the road has seen a more or less comploto change of
cast and a new load. Claiborne Fo.ster ls the latest, replacing Nydla
We.stmun. Nila Mac has appeared in ;ill four versions.

Betty Longacre is the new dramatic reviewer for the Brooklyn, N. T„
.^t£»JYl%rA-W9Vi^ V^V\ jBlpvlf'f 5l-'»f^!^t^ l)uys.. Mias, Lon^r^cre^. ntifif^

also carnca a column ot stage show co.mmcrit by.hori

via Saul Martell and Edward
O'Connor. The producing combine
is now to show business.
"White Lilacs" has been decided

upon as new title for "Chopin" tried
out by .the Shuberts last spring. It

wiirsui|yplant'''The Silent H6use''~ai
the Shubert, New York, ' Sei>t. 10,

with the my.stery mellor shifting to
another New York house.

Colette D'Arville in "Air"

Colette D'Arville has been en-
gaged by Gene Buck to follow Trinl
in the principal feminine part of
"Take the Air" on tour
The role is being rewritten to

own pressTiound, and that because
the .boomster got him his job and
rocketed his stock at the time th©
film bill was going through.

"This press agent gets a comish
on the director's salary, and every-
one around the studio is sore be-
cause the . director is kept so much
In the public eye they.can't let him
out if they want, now he's been
sold to the exhibs and the fans as
ope of Britain's greatest

St. Louis Stock Strands
The muaical stock at the Garden,

St, Louis, stranded last week, ow-
ing the cast salaries. The latter
waived Equity security.
Equity repre.sentatives, however,

secured $3,000 from house manage-
nrient to liquidate amounts due and
pay transportation of -the troupe
back .to New:. York.^

FIRST AT MAJESTIC
Chicago, Aug. 21.

"Night in Spain," on the r(>bound,

will. be. the Ihst legit at the Mn-
jk.sti.j, tho As -.'n's former ace vaude
spot, under Shubert operation.

Opening slated for early next
month. "Spain" played here last

season to profit.

set to
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LOOK
WHAT
"ABIE"
DID IN

PRODUCTION

NEW YORK
(6 Years)

CHICAGO
(69 Weeks)

PITTSBURGH
(35 Weeks)

CLEVELAND
(38 Weeks)

BOSTON
(32 Weeks)

DETROIT
(38 Weeks)

PHILADELPHIA
(22 Weeks)

TORONTO
(18 Weeks)

WASHINGTON
(23 Weeks)

KANSAS CITY
(15 Weeks)

BALTIMORE
(18 Weeks)

CINCINNATI
(IS Weeks)

BUFFALO
(17 Weeks)

MILWAUKEE
(12 Weeks)

MONTREAL
(11 Weeks)

ATLANTIC CITY
(8 Weeks)

INDIANAPOLIS
(8 Weeks)

LOUISVILLE
(8 Weeks)

ST. LOUIS
i (16 Weeks)

SYRACUSE
(9 Weeks)

DAYTON
(4 Weeks)

AKRON
(4 V2 Weeks)

ERIE
(31/2 Weeks)

ROCHESTER
(12 Weeks)

AVAILABLE
FOR STOCK PRODUCTION

Think What It Will
Do For You

ANNE NICHOLS'

ABIE'S IRISH

ROSE'
THE WONDER PLAY OF THE WORLD

LEASED EXCLUSIVELY BY

CENTURY PLAY CO
PLAY BROKERS' and AUTHORS' REPRESENTATIVES

FOR THE ENTIRE WORLD

1440 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

LOOK
WHAT
"ABIE'S"

DOING IN

STOCK

MADISON
HOLYOKE

(2 Weeks)

SALEM
(2 Weeks)

TERRE HAUTE
CHICAGO

(2 Weeks)

WOLLASTON
CEDAR RAPIDS
INDIANAPOLIS
YOUNGSTOWN
SARANAC LAKE
ALLENTOWN
MANCHESTER

(2 Weeks)
ROCKFORD
ELYRIA
SANDUSKY
NEW CASTLE
JAMESTOWN
AKRON

(2 Weeks)
WINSTON-SALEM
JAMAICA
WALTHAM
SUNBURY
FLINT
ERIE
JOHNSTOWN
ENGLEWOOD
BANGOR
ALTOONA
READING
DECATUR
PORTLAND, ME.
OAKLAND

(3 Weeks)
MUSKEGON
LONG ISLAND CITY
MILWAUKEE
TOLEDO

(3 Weeks)
UTICA

(2 Weeks)
BAYSHORE
PATCHOGUE
LEWISTON

THE BOX OFFICE SENSATION

ANNE NICHOLS"'ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
STILL MAKING mi BREAKING ALL RECORDS
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Cohan Starting (Nf Loop s Season

With Tliree New George M Pl^^

In and Out VYeather at Present in Chicago—Shuberts

Commanding Ticket Situation

Ghicaijo, Aug. 21.

Gooi-RG '^I- Cohan stepvS. out with a
leap in tlio lead for the early at-

tention ot the new soason. In an-
other wt'clc Cohan, will have throe

productions locally.

While not excitinerly successful,

"Elmer the Great" has checked be-

yond expectation buslnes.s at the

Blackstone, considering the pro and
con of a suriimer booking at thei out-

of- the- way house.. It's a winning
bet that "Elmer the Great" will

highly prosper in what is called the

In-aeason period.
Last night at the Ei'lahger. Cohan

produced "By Request," the Nugent
family's piece. His third production
steps in ahead of the other new
bookings Monday next, when "Whis-
pering Friends" reopiens the Illinois,

making it a Cohan sweep jin the Er-
langer-controUed houses, ' dwindled
to tliree In number. .

Until the arrival of ""Trial of Maj-y
Dugan" the Cohan pieces won't en-
counter much opposition, since "Ex-
cess Baggage" is at low ebb and will

merely transfer to the Prince.ss to

hold full playing time until the out-
of-town route Is picked up at De-
troit. "Trapped," the Woods attrac-
tion under the new Shubert r6glme,
won't have its real drawing powei!'

established or evaporated until the
return of. this working girl, seeking
the cut-rate ticket system from the
vacation period. The Cohan pro-
ductions will have the edge at the
fitands until "Dugan" comes to town.

La,bor Day will set the Shubert
theatres In full action. "Command

. to Love" takes up the independent
Studebaker. "The Silent House"
moves into the Garrick; "My Mary-
land" starts out on Avhat will be a
campaigned mld-wInter run at the
6reat Northern. The Majestic will

blossom with the Shubert trademark
a return of "Night in Spain."

"Burlesque" at Harris
The long-time dark Harris opens

In September with "Burlesque." al-

ready picked as the pacemaker of
the new season in company with
"Dugan." This leaves the Shubert
houses out for any established hit

to the start of the new season.
Blackstone will hold in "Elmer the
Great" until the arrival of the Guild
Players; .

.
"Plmer" is due for a

Broadway hearing following the lo-

cal showing. .
.

Grosses slowed up last week,
helped with the sudden switch in the
thermometer oh the week end. This
is the time the mercury does the up
and down stuff with the snap of the
finger, and theatre going is accord-
ingly precarious. Out-^of-town pat-

ronage for sundry reasons at the

^^^^^^

local hotels has boon checked less

ia other sunuhe:rs, roducihg the force
at the legit box .offices. This sum-
mer's sea.sori will go down with the
record easily belonging to "Good
News" way ahead for many weeks
over all other atti'iactions,

Prospects are the Shuberts will

have everything, their own way at
the stands this season. Some of the
specs are skeptical of the lack of
probable competition. Race is al-

ready on for the contracts that will

produce tickets fot. "Mary Dugan"
and "Burlesque." Colian is getting
the word-of-mouth plugging on the
strength of having three shows ijn

town when tiie opening gun is fired.

Estimates for Last Week
"By Request". (Erlanger, Ist

week). Another George M. Cohan
production, authored; by J; C.
Nugent and Elliot Nugent. Opened
last (Monday) night.
"Compahionate Marriage" (Cprt,

15th weipk). Edging week to week
with . closing date problematical.
Moderate engagement, yet doubtful
if any big loss suffered. Sticking
around $5,000 gross.
"Greenwich Village Follies"

(Grand, 4th ireek).. Thought would
settle into hit class before this but
spotty grosses continue. Profitable
but not indicative of big money,
$26,000.
"Elmer the Great" (Blackstone,

10th week). Not much variation
from week to week. With theatre
going settled, chances for increased
grosses. Figures weekly gross aver
age around $12,000.
"Good News" (Selwyn, .27th

week). Lack of competition has
slowed up sales, but powerful call
still manifest in gi-oss of $25,000.
Steady call at $4.40 throughout
summer best proof of strength.
"Excess Baggage" (Garrick, 2$th

week). On last two weeks at this

house but owners still believe
there's .healthy profits in towii so
mention is made of return, to Prin-
cess, pending pickup of the out-of-
town route hereabouts. Manages to
get oyer $10,000, which is nice
profit.

"

"Trapped" (Woods, 3d: week).
One of those pieces that will .

pro-
ceed via moderate gait with big
temptation to increase trade by use
of the special party tickets. At-
tention the Shuberts always gave
the Princess will probably be tossed
into this house.-when ,

plays, of the

type of "Trapped" are booked. Re-
turn of the girl forces from the big
mercantile houses from vacations
may help this one in a few weeks.
Present pace doubtfuil for rim.

GIPSY RHOUMA-JE
"America's most international

dancer on the continent" .

—"Tide Press "

Now Featured Dancer in PALACE
REVUE, PARIS. FRANCE

masked men in tlie night club and
died in JCnickerbocker Hospital. Po
lice trying tp„ find his wife, from
whom he was separated.

LOS ANGELES

Roscoe Arbuckle and his wife.

Doris Arbuckle, came to terms out
of court concerning his support of

her pending trial of her divorce suit,

eliminating necessity for their ap-
pearance in alimony court where
Arbuckle had been cited to appear

Shows in N. Y. and Connnent

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the sire of cast,

with consequent diffei-ence in necessary gross of profit.; Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction «e againist dramatic

play is also considered.
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given beloW. Key to classification; C (comedy);

O (drama) ; R (reyiie); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce) ; 0 (operetta).

iAd7if},ission tax applies only on
tickets wore than $3.)

"A Connecticut Yankee," Vanderbilt
(43d week.) (M-883-$5.50>. Busi-
ness up and down, viirying with
weather; couple of new Ivits ar-
rived to date; ''Yankee" holding its

. own; approximately $14,000.

"Blackbirds," Liberty (I6th week)
Colored show ha.s

CD-.S03-$3)i Management not
hilled; new drama by Willard
Mack, with author reported inter-
ested in production; opened Mon-
day,;.

"Going Home," Hudson (let week)
(C-l,a94-$3). Prpyented by Brock
Pembertpn; highly rated out of
town; several other houses tried
to make booking.

202- $3)
done' well, making "money" right I "Good News," Clianin's 46th St. (Slst

along; nine performahcos weekly; vv-eek) (Mrl,413-$5.50). One of

claimed $15,000 and over lately. biggest money makers of last sca-
. »» T»T„^;.,« ^^'lHr^tf Yd')/! son's productions; popularity

"Coquette," Ma^ ne Elliott^ (42d. ^i^^,

further; $15,
week) (D-912-$3.85). Could stick

ooO nresent nace
. until Christm.«,^ but due to

^^^^^^^ Booth. (13th
next month; outstanding dram^^^ week) (R-704-$3). Made summer
success: getting around $9,000. expected, and will probably

"Diamond Lil,"
:
Royale (20th week) i^st tlirough September, house get

(C-l,117-$3). Excellent money- ting "Possession" early October;
maker and should be. carried .well revue about $10,000.
into new season on rep; box-oflice «Gun6," Wallack's (3d week) (C-770
strength during hot weather an-

|3j|. Hardly figured to make run;
ot}ier favorable indication; about moderate trade to date, but mak-
$13,000 last week. ing some money at claimed $6,000

^'Elmer Gantry;" Playhouse (3d pacfe; .

'
.

week) (D-879-$3). Better takings "He Understood Women," Belmont
than expected, with book fame

|
(2d week) (C-515-$3). Small-cast

counting, but cut rates moro so;

estimated $9,000.

"Front Page," Times Square (2d

comedy opened middle of . last
weclc, with little chance of click-,

ing indicated.

week) (CD-l,057-$3.85)). Rated "P°'"9y" ^®P"^"° ^2d engagement)
first dramatic" hit of new season;
first six performances quoted well
over $19,000 with $5.50 premiere;
estimated normal capacity about

(13th week) (p-901-$2.50). Due
for tour in October; may stick
into next month; about breaking
even of late; approximately $5,000.

Virginia - Hurst, screen actress,

formerly known- aa. "Lady Diana
Bathurst," ordered a serve 30 days
of 180-day sentence imposed for

petty theft as riesult of charge she
had given bad check for $15 in pay-
ment of a dress. Court suspended
ISO days of sentence.

Charles Emmett Mack, film actor,
killed in an auto accident about a
year ago, left a $15,000 estate, ac-
cording to the final accounting
tendered the court by Mrs. Marian
Mack. Widow had previously col-

lected $5,000 compensation insur-
ance, said to have been the .

first

award ever
.
paid as result of film

actor's death.

Los Angeles, Aug, 21.

Jane Cowl in "The Road to Rome,',

playing the Belasco at $3.50 top, took I "Relations," MtTsquV asrwe^ (C-

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week iti the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

8an Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK

Laura White, Spanish dancer,
wife of Patrolman Jack White,
killed herself with her husband's
revolver. Jealousy waa given as
cause. . .

The $35,000 estate left by Lucille
Ricksen, Wampas baby star, who
died about three years ago, is send-
ing her

'.
young brother, Marshall

Ericksen, through college. T^hls was
shown by the second accounting
tendered the probate court by
Rupert Hughes and Conrad Nagel,
guardians of the youth,.

months ago when Miss Gray be
lieved her husband to be paying at
tentlon to a screen actress on tlie

coast and Boag suspected Miss Gray
had started to think pretty well ot

her leading man in the picture she
was then making. Both seemed
agreeable to split on a 50-50 basis,

with a presumption something arose
to mar-the plan of a perfect division

of their holdings, either jointly or
doubly.

Edgar B.- Davis wlio is now In

Warsaw on a world tour. Instructed
his New Yoi;k office to make an-
nouncement in this morninga (Wed-
nesday's) hewspapors of the reasons
for supporting "The Ladder"
through more than a year of play-
ing at a cost of more than $1,000,-

000.. Advertisement will also de-
clare that unles^ the public supports
the play on a paying basis, it will

close Nov. 3. Statement as paid
advertising eliminates the idea that
Davis is seeking publicity.

Tracing down rumors that Mary
Garden would wed Pierre Plessis,

young French writer,- dailies learned
that report was generally credited

by friends of the diva in New Yorlc.

Fred Stone, recoverfng from aero-
plane accident in New London hos-
pital, has .taken pledge not to fl^y

again at insistence of wife and
daughters.

Bebe Daniels made ,
flight from

.Chicago to New York by aeroplane
as last hop of transcontinental jour-

ney. Dallies gave incident much
apace.

Charter has been granted for the

Norrnandic National Bank, new in-

stitution, to be located in the Lef-
court-Normandio building on the

site of the old Normandle hotel, 38th

street and Broadway. Organizer Is

A, E. Lefcourt, builder and .realty

operator.

Edgar B. Davis, oil magnate arid

angel of "The Ladder," is being sued

by the State of Massachusetts on

a claim for $400,000 state Income

tajd and interest for 1926. He for-

merly- lived- in Brocktpn ,
_bu t ^his

business interests are In Texas.

Gil Boag, In Berlin, cabled a Now
York tabloid ho had Instructed his

attorney on this side to start an

annulment action against his wife,

Gilda Gray. Cause for the annul-

ment, Boag stated, was his wife's

police record in Milwaukee. Mil-

waukee police said they had no
record of anyone by the name of

Gilda Gray. Miss Gray started an
action for divorce against Boag In

Wisconsin in July last. Their marl- I Angelo Mlpva, P/oprlotor of .Span

tal relations were strained some ish club in Joust si r-j.t, shot by

Doris Kennard, 20, film actress,
was denied a hew trial in the suit
for $50,000 . demanded of Illinois

Electric Co., and Harry Thornburg,
its employee, for facial injuries al

leged to have been received in an
auto accident. Miss Kennard
charged this prevented continuance
of lier film career. Jury found for
defendants two weeks ago.

'

Hope Hampton arrivod . home
Monday from Europe. Said she
probably would sign a contract for
Movietone recording (Fox),

Federaa Attorney Charles H. Tat-
tle called off the subpoena.^ served
on^acores of rich. night .cUib vi.si tors

to testify in the Grand Jury Inqui-
sition Into night clubs. He took
charge of the inquiry him.self

.
and

took a fall out of the tartics fol-

lowed by tho dry adininistration.
Rich patrons, Ihcludlhg Phil Plant,
brcatlied a, .sigh of relief.

Joseph M. K'ht.'nck arrlvoJ back
on the

,
Majestic yesterday (Tues-

day).

Lester Hanger, charged with
using the mails to defraud by ob
tainlng money from . aniateur
scenario writers under the giiise of

a scenario sales corporation, was
ordered held for- the grand jury
which rheets Sept. 6.

Earl T. Montgomery, film direc-
tor and former husband of Vera
Reynolds, was ordered to pay his
current wife, Beulah Beatrice Mont
gomery, $100 a month, pending trial

Of her suit for divorce. She charges
cruelty. Misis Reynolds divorced
Montgomery in 1926.

A final decree of divorce was
awarded Genevieve 6. Sanford from
Frank M. Sanford, former film! pro
ducer. Interlocutory decree was
granted July 1, 1927.

Dorothy Devore waa awarded
$1,750, full amount asked, in . her
salary suit against ICrellberg Pic
tures Corp. She claimed slie had
signed to play , in a Krellberg film
which was never made, and thatr^he
rejected other offers while waitin
for the call.

Eloise Warner, actress, was
jxiuizzcd In.-Conncction^wath.,thejnur.j;
dor of Barbara Mauger, whoso body
was found in a north Hollywood
ravine. She admitted she knew
Russell St, Clair Beltzel, chargbd
with the crime, but refused to state
when and where she had known him
and ' declared she knew nothing
about the murder case.

Diana Rubinl, former stage ac
tro.ss, haji filed suit against her
former husband, Jan Rubini, violin
1st,, for delivery of $1,600 in house

(Continued on page 55)

$24,000; show is new hon-thusical "Present Arms," ^ Mansfield (18th

leader.

Gang War," Morosco (1st week)

L.A Grosses

week) (M-l,050-$5). Another week
to go, then to road; about $12,000
last week; house probably dark
for time, with new mus'ical, "Chee
Chee," next. ,

"Rain or Shine," Cohan (29th week)
(M-l,371-$5.50). Although pew
season . promises extraordinary
number of musical comedies, sev-
eral holdover hits of that class are
expected to stick; this among
them; rated around $28,000.

the money lead of the town last

week with $21,000, capacity. "Good
News," 13th week at Mayan, right

behind with $19,000.

"The- Desert Song," having a nice

run .at the Majestic, reported $15,000

for its .10th week. A revival .
of

Clarence " at the Vine Street

700-$3). Presented by Edward
(Eddie) Clark; dialect comedy
first shown on coast, where It was
liked; opened Monday.

"Rosalie," New Amsterdam .(33d
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Agency
buy cut down; attraction support-
ed from that source; booked
through September, then to road
With "Whoopee" due to follow;

o -.^ J xn I

claimed $28,000. .

grossed $10,000 with Edward Ev- "Scandals," Apollo (8th week) (R-
erett Horton sponsoring. .

.1 l,168-$6.60). Topping list and
"Lombardi, Ltd.," with Leo Car- aimed for continuance thruogh

•11 j-j »- nnn.- 4. 4.1, ti 11 j " now season ; weekly gross claimed
rillo, did $0,700 at the, Hollywood •

jjgj^^.j qqq
' •

Playhouse, third week. A Henry «sho'w Boat." Zlegfeld (35th week)
Duffy production at $1.25 top. (M-1.750-$6.60), Reported getting

Baby Cyclone," third week at'
El Capitan, quoted $5,500 while
Duffy's third house and attraction,
President, with "Why' Men Leave]
Home" in seventh week, $4,900.

"Dracula" finished eight weeks at
the BUtmore, leaving to around $6,-
000. "Window Panes." starring]
Sarah Padden, copped $1,800 at the
thimblo-sized Egan,

Frisco Grosses

top call in agencies last week de-
spite newer musical arrivals; pace
Improved, with gross approximat-
ing $45,000.

"Strange Interlude," Golden (30th
week) (D-900-$4.40). . Arrival of
"The Front Page'' pushed summer
dramatic leader into second place;
stlU big. however, and fall contin-
uance virtually assured; $15,000.

"Skidding," Bayes (I4th week) (C-
860-$3). Moved here from Bijou,
whex'e takings were estimated un-
der $3,000 average; costs little to
operate.

"The Bachelor Father," Belasco (26th
San Francisco, Aug. 21. I week) (C-l,000-$3.85). picked up

Although in final week, "Mary nicely and listed well into autumn;
T^.,.>„„-' of r.^i„™v :o. K^ $14,000 or hetter again last week.Dugan' at the Columbia topped the «.The Big Pond," Bijou (1st week)
town among the legit theatres last (C-605-$3). Pre.sented by Edwin
week. Grabbed off $23,500. ,H. Knopf and William P. Farns-

Prize floD waq "Mld-ChannGl" at T.^""*^'
authored by George Mid-I'nze nop was jviiu-cnannei at dleton and A. E. Thomas; opened

Gurran,; starring- Conway Tearle. • Tuesday. • • - —
Opening dragged "out till midnight "The Ladder," Cort (97th week) (D-

and duue. than ditchwater. In the
Ji't^"!?';- „,ISn-rra.t''rSi'-'

middle of the week they advertised
I tlon may continue until then.
"The Royal Family," Selwyn (35th
week) (C-l,067-$.3.85). Due for
road in October ind siiould clean

, .
up as here; bu.slne.ss comp.arative-.
ly moderate at $9,000.

"The Silent House," Shubert (29th
week) (D-l,395-$3). -Best run of
last season's crop of mystery
plays; probably going out soon;
claimed summer average $8,000.

cuts had been made and perform
ances speeded up but still tliey

didn't bite; $8,000.

"•fhe Spider" in its first week at

the Geary started well and held up
satisfactorily. On eight perform
ances 6ver $16,000,
Henry Duffy's houses fell off

slightly. Alcazar with "Tommy" in i m—i. o »»» -j. t, aq^v,~ ct^^^* ttA
uc ^qi/i,*!, .;V^f *c'7t\t\ • ne Song Writer," 48th Street (2tt
its eighth week got $5,7.00 and the

| ^^^^^ (CD-969-$3). With money
first, night, business thereafter
fair: with cut rate aid initial

I'resident with the ninth and final
week of "The Wooden Kimono,"
$4,50.0. .

Boston's Hottest Week

week's pace estimated at $8,000.
]"The Three Musketeers." Lyric (Z4th

week) (Ot1,395-$6,C0). - One of
Ziegfeld'a thnie current musicals;
along with "Show Boat" expected
to extend well Into now season;
lately bit over $30,000.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Harri.'?

(49th week)( D-l,0r)l-$3). Uoad

Boston, Aug. 21

Hottest week of the sunimer just

aboub-=ruined-the-=busine8S-4n=4lieJ^companios-^
legit theiitres here last week. It

w^as the first time thi.s season that

the hou.ses did not get at least two

Inst !4eason'3 melodnvmatlc loader;
all for road after another week;
$X.n00; "Camora" inontionod t>\

follow.

days out of th<i week to make up "Vanities," Earl Carroll (3d wcoki
' (R-998-$7.70). Selling out .so lar.

wlti\ standees in niOsL poriorm-
anccs; strong agency demand: <<-

tlmatPd gross lasit week abou'
$40,000.

Volpone," Guild (IGth week) fC-Oll^
$3.85). E.xpected to stifk U7i;i

eirly Oi-tohor, when Tli>>.'itv-

Guild's now season .slarta; goltif.-

K.non or niorp lately.

losses.

"The Great Necker," at the Wil-
bur, got a bit better than $l0,(j00.

Only other legit in town, "Sunny
Days," at the Shubert, did $16,000.
Two more houKo.s are .sclioduled

to ofKjn next wi't'k, when the Ply-
mouth will have "Exnc.s.s Baggage"
and the Colonial, "<Jro.s.s My Heart,'

V
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Plays on Broadway

THE FRONT PAGE
. JoJUarrla preaonts a pluy by iVfiii. Ilwht
and ChiirleB AlacArthur; staiffd by (ieort'c;

S. Kaulmnn; acttlne by ILiyinoml yovcy;
at the Timca Siluaro. theatre Auk.. H;
93.S5 top. .

•

Wilson, American.. ........ . .Vincept York
Endicott,. Post ; , .Allen Jenkins
Murphy, Journal . . .Wlllard HQbOft«on
McCue, City I'rcsf... .William I'-oriin

Schwartz,' Dally News. ; . .Tumniany Ybung
Kruger, Journal o£ Commerce,

Joseph' .Spurln-Callola
Benslnger, Tribune... ... . . .Walter Baldwin
Mrs. Schlosaer. .Violet Bnrncy
"Woodenahoes". ' Elghbrn ...... .Jay Wilson
Diamond Louis..; Kdunrdo Clanhelll
Hlldy Johnson, Xlenild-Exanilner'.I.ec Tracy
Jennie.............. Carrie W'eller
Molly Malloy...i......i.. Dorothy Stlckney
Sherlft Hartman.. ....Claude Cooper
Peggy Grant Frances J'uller

Mrs. Grant .Jesflle Crommette
; The Mayor...... George Barbler
Mr. Plncus.. .....Frank Conlan
Barl WllUama ;George Leach

. 'iValter Bums. . ........... .Osgood Perkins
Carl. Matthew Crowley
Frank: ... . . ;

'. Gene 'W'eat

A Policeman........... Larry Doyle
A Policeman ......George T. Fleniing

The last room has been drama-
tized.

Shiftingr eras have held dalliance
with 8.11 other topms. The parlor
comedy, the bedroom farce, the
kitchen tragedy, the garret mystery,
the ballroom extravaganza, the
cellar thriller. There was but one
room left unsung—and here it

comes, with big letters on its door
reading "Gents." For fear of any
nnlsunderstanding, an arrow points,
with the legend: "Here It Is."

'Thus enters the chain drama, and
Messrs. Hecht and MacArthur arb
flushed with a success.

''The Front Page" is dough—
'dirty dough, but plenty dough. Sex-
less, rude, profane, roughhouse,
harder than the heart of a shark,
with no reverence for man, woman,
God or the profession which suckled
the authors and the directors, it

will clean up unless it's cleaned- up,
It is a brilliant piece of work, so
raw and cruel aird brutal that its

unprintable and Indescribable com-
mentaries on life pay off at one
swoop , by the stage all that the
newspapers of all ages, have ever
been able to do to the stage.

.

Its g;ospeI Is the assinlnity . of
newspaper men taking their work
any more seriously than meri in
ttther Jobs do—nursing the Illusion
and serving it at all costs, that they
are soldiers of a, cause, publicists,
rather than underpaid hirelings who
commit every crime known to man-

kind to help make profits for pub-
lishers.

Written by two renegade re-
porters who thus disprove their own
wheeze, ','Qnce a newspaperman al-

ways a sa,p," it will pay off its 13
pieces of silver many times over.
That they emancipated themselves
from the despised editorial sphere
is forgivable; but they came out Of
it. with such viridlctlye, malicious
spite—such hot hatred and cold
contempt—why ?

with smacking of lips they slash
and slander the ancient calling that
gave them bread and the opportuni-
ty to learn life. They make the
beast, the butt and the bully of
their story an obvious caricature
of one of the ablest editors in
America, one of the most beloved,
one whom they both served; in
their distorted chromo of him, they
lie; through him and the rest of
their characterizations and liicl-

dehts, they lie; "The Front Page"
is a masterpiece of ^laywriting, but
it is the faker, the charlatan and
the impbster that it claims the
newspapierman . is.

This reviewer was for seven years
stationed in the. Criminal Courts
building in Chicago, the sole scene
of "The Front Page." Many of the
names employed are bona flde. The
principal character, Hilcly Johnson^
Was put in the business by the iln-
dersigned. That' was when Bert
Hecht was unheard, of and Charlie
MacArthur was in diapers. The men
who covered that high spot of news
were as much like the rats and lice
pictured in this play as honest bour-
bon is like bootleg booze..

But how many will realize or be-
lieve it? "The; Front Page" is so
convincing; so moving so thrilling
and so amusing that millions will
accept it as living truth. Truth is
no essential of the drama. Daily
life bristles with truth, and is pretty
dull. But the apiiearance of truth
across footlights by skillful drama-
tization and spectacular acting Is
mighty.

Veterain reporters that Hecht and
MacArthur are, they still pa,ss up
rule No. l of their old training, "Play
the woman angle." There isn't any
to speak of in this piece. It is most-
ly concerned with the atmosphere
(and odor) surrounding reporters at
work, their friame Of mind, their in-
tercourses, their sneers and jeers at
the silly public that reads their hop,
the predatory and soulless impulses
of editors, the crookedi ess and stu-
pidity of public officials, the larceny
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Including
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that Is in Qfl all, and the Joke of
Justice.
The story is quite thin.'. One. re-

porter; in love, has d.Qclded to quit
the racket and go advertising man

—

pictured somewhat aa though he
were a safe-blower determined by a
woman's salutary Influence to shoot
square. But he can't. For one thing,
that "newspapef instinct," pictured
as something not commendable,
grips him; for another, he Is a valu-
able newsgetter, and so his manag-
ing editor cajoles him, defrauds him,
robs him, then frames him to keep
him in the bonds of peonage.
Through this runs a sub-story of a

political victim condemned to the
gallows, to be executed as a sop tO
the negro vote, for he murdered a
colored cop. There is a jail break
and an escape, a suicide (aifi cold
blooded a piece of buslnesa as was
ever seen on a civilized stage), all

manner of double-cross, gunplay,
skullduggery, alley language, banali-
ty, venality, mendacity, audacity and
Idiocy.
Yet th^ tension never breaks, the

climaxes are tremendous, the sus-
pense is. terrific, the cOmedy; Is ex-
plosive and the action Is progressive.
Reeking with words that have never
been uttered across: footlights before,
rattling with reckless observations
on the few remaining topics never
before stripped for public exhibition,
ringing with irony that spares noth-
ing for a laugh, "The. Front Page" is
an extraordinary opus. It is a far
step in a new; if not savory, direc-
tion for the native theatre.
Kaufnian's direction, for what it

set out to accomplish, is colossal.
The casting Is inspired and the act-
ing superb. No discounting Jed
Harris as one of the truly marvelous
showmen of all times. .

Lee Tracy, as Hlldy. Johnson,' du-
plicates his song-and -dance man of
"Broadway," and that is the last
gasp in performance. Osjgrbod Per-
kins, as the managing editor, is too
good; he makes an overdrawn and
impossible role , so plausible and so
surefire that the more's the pity.
Dorothy Stlckney, of the memorable
"Chicago" hit, does her little chippie
with cunning and power. Claude
Cooper as the thieving, conniving
sheriff, turns in the top exhibit of
his life. Even Tammany Young has
been taught to act.

^

Cinch hit for the box office unless
heavily deleted, which Is hardly lllce-

ly. Barfing accidents, should run
the season. Lait.

He Understood Women
Comedy In three

Belmont Aug. IS
written by Frances
staged by Prank C.
AUne
Lieutenant Maurice
Baroncsa lieLtongr.

.

Baron LeLong. . . .

,

Julian Romaln
AuEUSte Bcrtrand..

acts presented at the
by Michael Kallesser;
Lyiich and ' Kallesser;
Bond.

Teggy Allenby
'Lpnsalne. .Allan Devltt
...........Hilda Sponer
.... .William Augustin
. . . . . : . .Joseph Oramby

Frank O. Bond

And that's his weakness now.
Dames.
Nothing original about that but

the up-stage hero in this Frenchy
farce thought he had a scientific
system, later discovering he was the
real puiSh-over. Though crestfallen,
he stayed that wa:y. "He Under-
stood Women" is extremely talky,
very unsympathetic and if it- has
those lines supposed to be risque,
they are for the cut rate crowd.
Michael Kallesser has been try

Ing with naughty pieces for a couple
of seasons. Best remembered was
"One Man's Woman," which stuck
at the 48th Street for some time
by devious ways, attracted some at
tention likewise in Chicago and then
petered out. With Frances Lynch
he wrote "He Understood Women,"
billed as a Continental comedy and
perhaps adapted from fhe French.
Julian Remain with something to

do with the government, rates him-
self a wonder with the women. As
he explains the various conquests
to a pal, he has a system involving
brainwofk. . It turns out the gentle
creatures who fell ifor'him aicf sO
to get favors for their lovers. He
discovers that after deciding to wed,
so he may have a son to whom he
plans to Impart his knowledge and
art of making dames.
Romaln weds the former maid of

an a. k. baroness, a country girl of
intelligence and ambition to sing.
The girl Aline had fallen for Maur-
ice Lonsalne, & lieutenant who had
promised marriage and who, was
the paramour of the baroness, sup
posed to be his aunt. Remain is
informed of the Allne-Maurlce affair
by the gabby old girl and orders
Aline out of the house. But the
roue discovers he really loves his
attractive wife. Despite his ego she
feels that way too and when it is
clear that the affair with Maurice
was prior to their marriage, every-
thing is oke and there is a promise
of that stfn anyhow or however.
The first nightera got few giggles

out of the lines, one or two coming
unexpectedly. A line overworked In
the first' act-^is''-that=about^some-=
body being the laughing stock of
Paris and that was anything but
funny.
Peggy Allenby didn't look the part

as the maid in the first act but when
graduatod as the mate of the go-
gotter.Romaln, she was a charming
.13 coulfi be expected in, such a situ-
ation. Hilda Spong was the mature
b.irone.ss whose husband was bump-
c*d off accommodatingly by Romaln
whom he accused of making him
the laughing stock and no forth.
\yiion she copped the lleutonant who i

PLAYS OUT-OF-TOWN

THE K GUY
Denver, Aug. T.

Myiterjr comedy In three acts (one det)
by Walter De Leon and Alethea Luce.
Preiented by the ISlltch Gardens I^Iayers,
ummer .stock, Denver, week Aug. . fi.

Staged by MelylUo Burke. w
Jane Meadow. ... ...... . .Isobel.- Elsom
Th» Kid .Fredrlc March
Prince Ptolomy Ptarmigan;

Francis Compton
Tom Kush ......t C. Henry Gordon
Prlscllla Golden.. ...Sylvia Sidney
Mrs. Stevens ...Jessamine' Newcomb
Reggie ManvlUe... ......Max. Vlnsbnhaler
Mr. Sammelberg. , i .Jay Faasett
Tiny. Harry Cornell
Curley , ; .Frank McDonald
Big Bill Wysell.. ,....Doan Borup
Prank Toney.,..........,;Albert Hockett
SadlA Kelly.. ........Frances Goodrich

De Leon and Luce have laid their
drama in a Hollywood studio res-
taurant, . where all three acts take
place. This presents difficulties,

since such locales are nearly al-
ways crowded with customers moy-
Ihg in

, and out.

Because a notorious check forger
known as VThe K Guy" has duped
several eastern and southern cities,

his last port of call being El Paso,
the characters get excited because
they are . certain his next stop will

be Hollywood. Why he should .gro

to Hollywood—and does—imme-
diately after' leaving El Paso is one
of the unsolved mysteries.

. ("The K Guy" gets his title from'
the fact he uses the letter "k" in
some piart of the aliases he pins ,pn
the worthless paper he passes.)
While Tom Kiasli, movie director,

and Jane Meadows, former yaude-
villlan and now owner of thie lunch
room, are talkinff about "The .K
Guy," the door opens and a stranger
staggers

,
in, weak from missed

meals. He says he has just come
from El Paso, and when asked for
his. name, looks startled and ob-
viously gives a phoney. He fits the
description ot the forger, of course,
and immediately is placed under
suspicion. Kiish Is all set to call
the cops and turn him over, col-
lecting the ten grand reward, biit
the girl, .Tane, wins out with her
plea of: "Let me handle this in my
own way."
Oddly enough, Kush gives The

Kid (as the stranger' is .soon
dubbed) a ."ob as assistant director,
gratified, he announces, to get
someone who Is willing to admit
he doesn't know everything about
directing a picture.. Meanwhile, The
Kid and Jane fall for each other,
and when she asks him to tell her
the truth about his past, he tells
her he is suffering from amnesia
and doesn't remember anything.

Big^ Bill Wysell, a dumb dick in
love with the girl, suspets The Kid
but cari't prove anything. Tiny and
Curley, two trampish-looklng Indlr
vlduals who mysteriously drift into
the restaurant and take jobs as ex-
tras after discovering The Kid
there, crea-te some curiosity until
the finale, when they disappoint
vastly.

' Ptolemy Is eventually accused by
the girl of. being "The K Guy" when
things get too hot for The Kid.
Ptolemy makes a break for the
d:oor, accidentally blocked by The
Kid. • Ptolemy shopts, the bullet
hitting The Kid In the head, and—
you've guessed It—restoring his
memory. Then, with the fake
Egyptian being led off to the house
with the iron slats, the audience
learns that The Kid was one of a
trio of comedians on the big time
before one day falling into an or-
chestra pit, denting his skull and
losing his memory. 1/
Tiny and Curley, who've been

pussy-footing around all this time,
were his partners in the act. Why
they didn't have The Kid put Un-
der good care Instead of just fol-
lowing him around the .coimtry Is
left to

.
the Imagination- of the cus-

tomers.

Supporting players jn. this hard-
to-take story of Hollywood Include
Prlscllla Golden, bathing beauty In-
genue; Mrs. Stevens, grand dame
and ex-leglt star; Reggie ManyiHe,
one. of those, leading men whose
soft-fociisses

. drlye the famous
daffy; Mr. Sammelberg, Independ-
ent motion picture producer who
might- have been previously a
pants pressor: Frank Toney, cynic-
al, wise-cracking title Writer, and
Sadie Kelly, beauty contest winner
of Podunk, Iowa, one of the hashers
In the beanery.
The play contains some fair

laughs, built around life in the
cinema metropolis, but the business
and situations are too incoherent
and unbelievable to get by. BUrke.
the director, and his company have
done the best they could by the
script, which, as iz, can't click.

Ford.

NEWS FROM DAILIES

(Continued from page 56)

hold furniture and $500 damages.
She alleges Rubini failed to deliver
the furniture awarded her in divorce
action.

Karl Bi*own, film director, and
Edna Mae Cooper, screen actress,
his wife, hav6 separated. . Brown's
constant absence from home caused
by his work was stated as the cause
of breach. Couple were married 10
years ago and have son eight.

The first transcontinental recep-i

tion of radio television in a private
home was effected when the broad-
cast was received at the residence
of Gilbert C. Lee of this city from
Station WGY, Schenectady, N. Y,
Owing to the fact that the station
was operating on a new wave length
and to static interference, results
were not particularly satisfactory.
The test was maide by prearra.nge-
rtient with WGY and more special
experiments with the eastern station
are expected.

Jean O'Hara, artist and film ac-
tress, was appointed guardian of the

.

estate of her niother, Mrs. Minnie
Rogers. Miss O'Hara told the court
her mother was unable to care for
the rapidly dwindling estate.

Charges by Lola Englehart, Rus-
sian film extra, that Eugene IvaJi-
omirsky, 34, interior decorator,
broke into her apartment . and
threatened to kill her, after she had
called off her engagement to him,
resulted in a guilty plea by mah
and sentence of $50 fine or 25 days
in jail.

Alfred Tommasino, Santa Monica
municipal bandmaster, has been
convicted of a statutory offense
aigalnst a 10-year-old girl..

Marvin E. "Doc" SchoUweiler, re-
puted .owner of the gambling barge
Johanna Smith, anchored off Long
Beach, paid a $5,000 fine for liquor
smuggling. "

.

Charles Seeling, film director, was
sentenced to six months on the rock
pile a,t $2 a day, following his plea
of guilty to a charge ot failure to
provide for his two children. Sen-
tence was then suspended on con-
dition that Seeling pay his wife
$40 a month for the support of the
two boys.

Jo Dell Kershaw, 11, dancer, was
awarded $30,000 dalmages in her
cise against Lloyd E. and Helen Til-
bury, practitioners of an asserted
radio-active treatment method.
Child charged that as a result of
the Tilbury treatments, her leg waa
permanently injured, and her danc;
ing career ruined.

'

Sylvia Breamer, screen actress,
has instituted divorce proceedings
against Dr. Harry W. Martin, phy-
sician, on. grounds of mental cruelty.

Babe London, Obese .fllm actfess,
was robbed of her. new automobile
and her purSe by four bandits while
driving near Hermosa Beach Aug.
17. .

chose marrying her, rather than go-
ing to Morocco, it seemed rather
nauseating punishment. Joseph
Gramby tried to make Romaln u
partly real guy after being smart-
ened up. Allan Devitt played Mau-
rice.

"He Understood Women" is a six
character play. On paper it figures
easy to operate. Even with bargain
tickets in a small house it has littlo
chance. Ihee.

Settlement of RudOlph Valentino
estate dispute indicated when coun-
sel for S. George Ullman, executor,
and for Alberto Guglielmo and Mary
Valentino, brother and sister of the
film player, stipulated to court that
the contest of executor's account
might go off the calendar.

KLIEGI'S SPOTLIGHT DEVICE
Washingtpn, Au^r. 21.

Kllegl Bros, will shorUy bring"
out a hew theatre spotlight in-
vented by John H. Kliegl. It will
automatically put its own color
screen in place.

Operation Is through the use of
a hia.gnet which upon energization
moves the color screen into place.
A release upon the same lines
causes the screen to return to Its
original position away, from the

.

lens of the light.

Patent Office has granted the
Kliegl company protection on the
device. It Is numbered 1,679,361.

COAST NEWSPAPER PLAY
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Edwin Booth and Carroll Graham
have written a play called "Dyna-
mite," story of newspaper life.

Brown will take the play to New
JeiQxi,.3Khfa:'e.Jbie^wJIL^g^itempt Jo^l^^^^
terest some eastern producer.
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"Senator" Pjle 6"%
Of "Shake" Attempt

GREEN HAT OPENS

"Senator" Ivan Pyle, 49, who said

he wa3 a mine owner, stopping at

104 West 49th street, was found

guilty In Special Sessions of petty

larceny and was remanded to the

Tombs for investigation and sen-

tence Aug. 27.

According to Barney Schwarts,

owner of the Don Royal restaurant

at 104 West 49th street, the defend-

ant was introduced to him several

weeks ago by a mutual friend.

Following the wholesale Indict-

ments of night club owners, Pyle

called on Schwarts and told him

that as a former United States Sen-

ator and connected with the Fed-

eral Department at Washington he

had received Information that

Schwarts W£^s among those indicted.

He infol-med the re.staurant man
that thi'ough his acquaintance with

"Judge West,", who was to' preside

at these cases, and ahso with . Mrs.

Willebrandt, Deputy U. S. Attorney

General, who brought about the in-

dictments, he, Pyle, could have the

case against Schwarts quashed.

"To do this," Pyle is alleged to

ha-ve told Schwartz, "it will cost a

lot of money.

Pyle told Schwarts he would have
to confer^ with his friend, "Judge
West," before he could set a price.

Several days later, Aug. 1, Schwartz
testified, Pyle called on liim with
another man whom he introduced

as "Judge West." Pyle told Schwarts
that everything was"" fixed and that

it would cost the restaurant man
$500. 'Schwarts Informed him he
did not have that much cash but

could get him $30.0 if he called later

in the day. Pyle agreed, telling

Schwarts to place the money in an
envelope.
When the detective called at the

restaurant later, Detective James
Leach witnessed the pa.ssing of the

envelope and arrested the "Senator."

Edward K. House, organist, will

alternate betvveen the Uptown and
Tivbli theatres for B. & K., Cliicago.

jerry Friedman and band are at

the Pelham Hfeafh .Inn on the Pel-

ham road. New York, replacing the

Cass Hagan orchestra.

Slianloy & Furniss, the 50-50

boy.s, best known hotel men on the

Pacific coast, have opened a cabaret

this week at the Waldorf hotel, San
Diego, called the "Green/ Hat."

Celebrities from the motio'n picture

colony attended the opening. Each
guest was given a green felt hat

and a pair of green gloves as soil-,

venirs of the occasion.

Damrosch Again on Air

Walter Damrosch will give a
series of Friday morning musical

hours via 28 stations on the NBC
network. Damrosch will lecture on
the numbers his orchestra plays.

The feature is intended for

schools. It was first introduced last:

year, but this time there will be a
special , effort hy NBC to get a

check-^up . on the extensiveness of

radio's use by Schools. : An incom-
plete checkup last season indicated

that approximately 500,000 school

children were listening in during

school hours.

MUSIC-RADIO

Mose Gumble's Bet

VARIETY 59

Muse Gumble Monday bet a

Y)n.t he could not get the AValter

Donaldson isong title, "Molodv
Out of the SJvy" In Variety

without paying for it as an ad.

AS Mose now loses and th^-

hat will cost the chump $20,

the rate is not so bad.

Woodmansten's Lagoon

For Diners in Boats

Remote Control vs. Union

Demands in Detroit
Detroit, Aug; 21. .

Theatre; hotel and dance h.iM

broadcasting by remote conti-ol may
be suspended in. Detroit if the pi'es-

ent position of the radio, studios

and the musicians' union is main-
tained.' The union is demanding
that the .studios have seveh-piecr

orchestras on weekly' salaries or

el.se they can not broadcast orches-

tras from hotels, theatres, or dance

halls by remote control.

M. C. Weddings
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Kpideinic of orchestra leader wed-
dings has started here. Dave Good,

m. c. at the Boulevard, revealed he
and Jean King, formerly pianist for

Bob Allbright, were niarried in Salt

Lake City July 28.

Phil Lampkin, new leader at Met-
ropolitan, announces his engagement
ta June Clyde of the Will King
unit of the Fanchon & Marco acts.

They are to be married In about

four weeks.

A peep at Venice will surround

the open air dining space of Wood

-

mansten Inn, In Pelham, Bronx,

next summer. Gene Gelger, Vincent

Lopiez' partner and personal man-
|

ager, has had plans drawn for a

waterway. 15 feet wide around the

dining roOm. It will accommodate
about 50 lagoon boats, made to per-

mit eating abonrd as the boats,

guided by oarsmen, glide around

and around.

As the open air space at Wood

r

mansten seats around 400, tho

hoats are likely to be largely reserv-

ed in advance.

For the winter the inner fireplace

room has been enlarged, it will

seat . 275. Frank Libuse, the floor

comic, will, reappear at WOodman-
sten, 'Oct. 18, for the winter ,,season.

In the inside room the fireplace, a

traditionally .Woodmansten Inn

trademark, will be retained.

Lido Venice Grabbed

Saratoga, Aug. 21.

Dry agents hojjped- onto the Lido

Venice last night, with search war-

rants.
About $1,500 worth of champagne,

Scotch and ale was located in the

roadhouse.
A waiter In the place claimed pos-

session and took tlie rap.

Lido Venice, has been doing the

biggest business thus far in tiie rac-

ing .month of any roadhouse locally.

Inside Staff-Music
* * Robbins- Harms and Synchronization

It is- reported a deal' may be In the odiug beiwoon T. B. ILinns and the

Robbins music firms. If going through it Is reported Ilanns may aoiiuire

ail interest only in the Robbins concern with Jaok Robbins rouKuning its

business manager.
, , « *^ ito^.»,o

The deal is said to have been brought about througli an ofter to Harms

by the Publlx Theatres to organize a joint Harms- I'ublix music pub-

lishing corporation, through the synchroni;:ed musical scores on the sight

and sound pictures (Paramount). This the Dreyfuss boys of Ilarms are

reported having declined, suggesting the Robbins connection instead, be-

cause of the Robbins catalog.. Robbins has many of the earher syn,-

chronizations fOr pictures and Is equipped to handle that brunch,

.

Nothing definite other than the reports.
, : „^ .

Max Dreyfuss is said to have rejected, a proposal m.ade by Fox to as-

sume full charge of the musical end of the Fox talkers.

Pseudo Song Writers

Chicago band leaders, who compose popular tunes. ^haA-e passed -^up

the practice of using their names on either discs or sheet music. On^

m e found that his tune got great plugging

knowing what composer was so effectually cloaked with a npm-de-plume

5nKc^;^^cLpo^er has ordered his publishers to-',;--;--
^jj!

of his stage name entirely. His first number, released undei the flc

titious name, has now hit the best seller cla.ss. .

Madonna Doubling

Louis Madoniiu is the boy' who., at what is culh^d ^^^^ ^^'fi;:^':^'^;;;;^.^!

Fo.>c^ Academy^ leads the orchestra while .he regular director is out foi

^MSna this week is doing something unusual; he's playing^ two

shows at Palace uptown and also doing his night y leading tnck

at the Academy. Last week the Berkoff Dancers played the full week

a the Acidemy and Madonna handled their music so well that: when

Uiey went up to the Palace for this week they took Madonna along.

Cakret BiUs
NEW YORK

Arrowhead Inn '

Meyer Davis Orch .

Ben Glaser

John D'Alessandro

Oastilllan Gardens
Harold Leonard Or
Cliff O'Rourke

Revue

Caetlinnn Royal

Hotsy Totsy

N T G Rev

Cliateau Madrid

Harold Leonard Or
Al B White
Keller Sis & Lynch
Don & Jerry
Alice Rl(]nour
Mary Lee
Joey WagstafC

Club .Monterey

Bunpy Weldon Rev
Carol Boyd Orch

Connie's Inn

Sain Manning Rev
Leroy Tlbba Orch

Everclade*

Earl Lindsay Rev
Eddie Davis
Alan Lane Or

FrivbUty
N T G Rev
Tom Timothy .

Bd

Helen Morsan't

Helen Morgan
J Vrledman Bd
Hotel AinbaBsador

Frances Mann
Fred Carpenter
Van der Zanden Or

Hotel Bittmore

Madl'ne Northway
Geo Chiles
B Cummins Or

Hotel MnnKor
Geo Hall Orch

Jardln Royal

Carroll Dunlap Or

Levericli Towers
Hotel

Brooldyn
Mel Craig Orcb

Montmartre
Emll Coleman Bd

McAlpln Hotel

McAlpineere" Orcb

Oakland's Terrace

Will Oakland
Landau's Bd

Palais D'Or

Van Stecden Or

Turk Central Hotel

Charlotte Ayre%
Rudolph MaUin)f£
Radio Franks
Sybley & Steel

IWm Scottl Orch

I'nTillon Royal
Meyer Davis prch

Pelliam Heath Inn

Hal Hixon
Roy Mack's Rev.
CasB Hageii Or

Pennsylvania Hotel
Johnny Johnson Or

fit. Regis Hotel

Vincent Lopez Or
Roslta & Ramon

Salon Royal

Texas Guinan
Tommy Lyman
iBlgelow & Lee

Sliver Slipper

N T G Rev
Jimmy Carr Orch

Smnll's Paradise
Chas Johnson Bd
Woodmansten Inn

Vincent Lopez' Or

Announcer's Threats

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 21.

Ernest Braithwaite and .^teve

Rahrig, program directors at WICC,
local broadcasting station, will get

through Sept. 1. Both ai-e employed

as organists in local Poll houses

and have held down the WICC job

for three months.
They promise to tell plenty about

the goings on at the station when
they get through.

. WICC joins the Columbia system

next month. Managed by a corpof.-

atlon headed by Harold Feuer.

WICC has. had tough sledding re-

cently. ' \

I*-

CHICAGO

Alabnm
bale Dyer
Lew King
Ralph Dart
Ernie AUler
Eddie South Bd

Cheit-nerre .

Earl Hoffman's Or

College Iiin

Cloyd Griawold

Orlentftl-Davls

Loomls 2

Suzanne France
Amilb & Juvita
Bolla Steppers
Abe Lyman Bd
Sol Wagner Bd

Golden Pumpkin
Myrtle Lansing

Irene George'

Mary King
Texas Redheads

Joo Martinez Bd

Kclly.'s Stables

King Jones •

Charley Alexander

Johnny Dodds' ipd

I>antern Cafe

Freddy De Syrette
George Taylor
Betty Tascoit .

Gladyce Kllday
Harriot Smith
Al Wagner Bd

' Bamoyat
Olive O'Ncll
Carroll & Gorman
Joffro Sis
Fred Waits Bd

Terrace Garden

C'rmlne Di.Glov'nni

Spike Hamilton Bd

Turkish VlihiBe

Al Gault
Jack Hamilton
EUeen Tanner
MarRle Ryan
Freddie Janis Bd

Vanity Fair

Larry Vincent
Adele Walker
Jane McAllister
Patsy .Snyder
Leo Wolf Bd

RO.U>
DcllH

Ertdlo CUfTord
Allan Snyder
LaMarr & Joslne

Coon Sanders Bd

Four Seasons
Jules Novlt Bd

Garden of ' Allah

Harry Moons
Josephine Taylor
Hose Wynn
Hank Lishin Bd

Lincoln Tavern

Al Handler
Eddie Collins
Ercclle Sis

Frank Leonard
Charlie Straight Bd

Villa Venice

Victroff
Angelita
Doolcy 2 •

KIrby Do Gage
Al Bouchie Rev
James Wade Bd

MAKATHON DANCEE AEREST
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 21.

Tommy Dundee, marathon dan-

cer, who danced 288 hours to win

first prize in a contest at Blossom
Heath, dance pavillion which

burned down recently on the

Schenectady-Albahy road, was ar-

rested here for federal authorities

at Boston on a charge of robbing

the mails In Pittsfield, Mass., in

1927. .

'

The robbery Involves thousands

of dollars authorities said. His real

name, TiDlice said, iff Patsy J. Sino,

of Pittsfield. He is being held here

in $10,000 bail pending extradition

to Boston.
It Is further' charged that Dundee

jumped a $1,000 bail bond after his

release from Middlesex, Mass., jail.

WASHINGTON

Carlton
Meyer Davis Orch

=fhKTr"Chn9e^lJike
Meyer Davis Orch

Clnb Madrillon
J O'Donnell Orch

Club Alirndor

M Harmon Orch

^Iardln^-rI'l^<*-"---=

E Dougherty Orch

I>otns
Lotus Orch

Mayflower
SIdn'y SIdcnm'n Or
Powhatan Koof

J' SWuBhter"Orch-
' Roma Gardens
Chas Wright Orch

Vt^lllard Roof

Meyer Davis Orch

Wardman Park

Meyer DavU Orch

Poll Circuit Music in

Meyer Davis' Charge

Meyer Davis, the musical magnate

of New York, Wa.shington, I'hilii.,

Newport, and other good towns, has

been' appointed the general musical

manager by John Zanl't for the Poli

Circuit of 20, New Khgland theatres,

now under
' operation by William

Fox. ,„
As general director, Davis will

have the charge and appointment of

hundreds of pit musicians. Addi-

tionally he has other vast musical

interests, including orchestras and

house men.

AISh»rt,W.C.

Musicd Manager

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Al Short has been appointed gen-

era,! musical director for all de luxe

houses operated on coast by West
Coast-Publix. He has been assigned

in this "capacity to the Fanchon and

Marco organization.

Short was formerly with the Capi-

tol, Chicago.

Medical School Gets Body

Of Unidentified Musician
Utica, N. Y., Aug. 21.

The body of a young man found

dead May 3 on top of the coal

tender of a freight train and given

to the medical school at Syracuse

University has been identified as

Jack Baker, 19, widely known in

central New York as a ukelole

player on the radio.

I'rivate detective work by Walte.-

Stack, a friend, resulted in tracinsi

the body. Young B.'>.kcr had sent

home all his l)elonginKS and had

hitched the freight from New York.

He apparently had been killed go-

ing under' a bridge.

Leading Organists,

in New Yrok

PAUL BRASS
Solo Organist

Keith-Albee Theatres
NEW YORK CITY

TlinJiks to FRED K1NSI.ET

W. J. GILROY
n5.\TL'RrNG

Organ Novelties

PROCTOR'S 86th ST,
NEW YORK

JACK SKELLY
At the Wurlitzer

Keith-Albee

WHITE PLAINS THEATRE
TlioakH to FRED KINSLEY

WALTER WILD
Feature Organist

AT.

Keith's Hippodrome
NEW YORK

Thanks to FRED KINSLEY

COACHING DEMPSEY

(Continued from pjage 1)

on at least 10 times and 10 times a

young woman said to him, "Hello

Mr. Drlggs, do you want a mani-

cure?"
Just as Jack arose from his chair

and tiptoed across the stage with

his lines in his hands all prepared

to Bpout, the strange presence of

the Variety reporter wu.s discovered.

Admit.ting she had nothing to flo

with the show, the reporter was

told to^leave

Al LYONS AT STATE, L. A.

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Al Lyons is te'ing brought from

the New. California. San Diego, to

replace Rube Wolf as m. c. at

•Loevv's' State starting AUg. 24.

Wolf, here from the Loew's War-
field, San Francisco, returns to his

old berth.

Lyons has been with Fanchon &
Marco and West Coa.st Theatres for

several years. Albertl, now at Den-

ver, gets the San Diego assignment.

SIVERBELL
BANJOS

Used by

SAM GARR
Held over for Sth Week

.^at Fox Theatre
.

Washirigton, D, C.

Breaking all records ..

48 Page lllus. Banjo Catalog Free

THE BACON BANJO CO.
INCOIll'OKATEU .

I

GROTON, CONN.

PHILADELPHIA

Club IJdo
Broadway FolMea

Clnb Madrid
Chic Barrymore
Volos Yolande

Jean Wallln
Jocely Lylo
Marcclla Hardle
Pauline Zenoa
Buddy Truly
Joe Candullo Orch

PlcradlUy
Al Wohlman
Murray Ste

Jean Qaynor
Isabella Dwan
Mtittle Wynne

Al White
Aveada Charkoule
Abo Ballnger'a Rev

Walton Roof
Charlie Crarts
LeBoy Smith Orch

"But I Just wanted to watch Jack

Dempsey" said the reporter.

"This Is different than most re-

hearsals," said tho bounci-r, "Mr.

Dempsey Just can't stand being

watched by anyone."

Jack as a leading man looks pret-

ty good even when wearing sus-

penders and bis hair curls in hot

GUS
ARNHEIM'S

CPCOANUT
GROVE

ORCHESTRA
AMBASSADOR

HOTEL
LOS ANGELES
Second Year

J

WANTED
Capable muBlc.al dlr<!ct(ir and niaH-

ter of ccn'monir.<j for presentation

and Hit work, principally pit work.

MuHt have best of retnrenoea and own
libriiry. G'>od position for the ngnt
party.

Box 111, Variety. New York

nio Nation's .Sonjt lUt

"The Honorable
Alfred Smith"

S'inrf T^^•o^'tfrs Wanted
C'oiilcs to till' Profession Free

Hamilton Music Publishing Co.

419 8(Jlh Ht., llrooklyn, N. Y.
.
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Damage Actions Total

$30,000; Minor Beaten

Chicapro, Auff. 21,

Whito City, south side auiusenient

park, - is defendant in two damage
actions started in the past weel<,

Sol Uluiiifnthal, minor, asl^s "for

$5,000 for injuries received in' an al-

leged beatihpT by a park .
employee,

while $1;'), 000 is sought by a . Ruth
Carroll, for injtiries.

Riverviow, on the north side, also

jianved in a recent damage action for

.
$10(000, filed, by Robert S. JSTicol, for

injuries.

Wm. Canow KiDs Park

Owner and Himself

Norwich, Conn., Aug. 21.

. Charles B; Schultz, 55, proprietor

of ' an amusement park at Gardner
Lake, was murdered August 16 by
William Canow, 65,. concessionaire
at the park.. .

Canow' shot Schultz after a dis-

pute and then committed suicide.

He is thought to have been insane.

CARNIVALS
(For current week (Aug. 20) when

not otherwise indicated).

Alabariia Am. Co., (Fair) Russell
Springs, Ky.

. Anderson-Srader, Hardin, Mont. .

B. & B. Am. Co., Davis, \y. Ta.
Barkoot Brois., Piqua, O.
Barlow's Big City, Sparta, 111.

Barnhart, Macy, (Fair) Preston,
Minn.
Benton Am. Co., Cayuga, Ind.; 28,

Rockvil'le, Ind.
Brodbeck Bros., (Fair) Meade,

Kan.
Brodbeck Am. Co., Chanute, Kan.
Brown & Dyer, Marlinton, W. Va.;

27,.Ronceverte, W. Va.; 3, Galax, Va.
Bunts Am. Co., (Fair) Ripley, W.

Va. • •

Butler Bros., (Fair) Cayuga, Jnd.
Byers Bros., Jefferson, Okla.; 27,

Apache, .Qkla.
Coe Bros., (Fair) De.Witt, la.
Colley's, J. J., (Fair) Geary, Okla.
Gonklin & Garrett, Lethbridge,

Alta., Can.
Copping, Harry, (Fair) Lancaster,

Pa.;. 27, (Fair) Cumberland, Md.
Crafts Greater, Turloqk, Cal.
Crounse United; (Fair) Norwich,

N. Y. .

Dodson's
. World's . Fair, (Fair)

Caro, Mich.
Edwards, J. R., (Fair) Wellington,

Ohio,

.

Fa,irly, Noble C., Plcher, Okla.
Fleming, Mad Cody, Loogootee,

Ind.
Foley & Burk Shows, (Fair)

Stockton, Cal,
Galler's Am. Co., New Albany,

Ind.
Gold Nugget, (Fair) Mountain

City, Tenn.
Greenburg Am. Co., Seward, Neb.
Gruberg's Famous, (Fair) Quaker-

town, Pa.
Happyland, (Fair) Greenville,

Mich. .

Harris Expo., (Fair) London, Ky.
Henke's Attractions, (Fair) Sault

Ste. Marie, Mich.
Hcyne, H. L., Edwardsville, 111.

Hoffner Am. Co., (Fair) Knox-
ville, 111..

International Am. Co., Richmond-
Can; I

;

Isler Greater, (Fair) Montlcello,
la;

KrauRc Greater, Lexington, Ky.;
27, (Fair) Somerset, Ky.
Lapp, M. J., (Fair) Lewlston, Pa.
Lippa Am. Co;, Negaunee, Mich.;

" 27, Cheboygan, Mich. .

Lynch, Bill, Charlottetown, P. E.
L, Can.'

McGregor, Doniald, No. 1, (Fair)
Fredericksburg, Tex.

Metropolitan, Abbottstown, Pa.
Miller, Ralph R., Hot Springs.

• Ark.
Mississippi Valley, Dlerks, Ark-
Monarch, Nassau, N. Y.; 28, Can-

ton, N. Y.

.
^^Murphy, D. D„ (Fair) Springfield,

National Capitol, (Fair) Rockvllle.
Md.

Nations, AI, Expo., (Fair) Avoca,
la.
Nelson ' Bros., Sharon Springs,

Kan.
Northern Expo., (Fair) Wadena,

Minn.; 24, (Fair) Little Falls, Minn.
Oklahoma Ranch, Guymon, Okla.
Page, J. J., (Fair) Barbourvllle,

Ky.
.

.

Pearson, C. E., Gibson City, 111,

Poole, H, B., Bastrop, Tox.
-=™Rinss—Nat;-(-Pair)-^Hudson--Fallsf
N. Y.
RIce-Dormcin, (Fair) Crcston. la.
Rice Bro.s., (Fair) Vienna, 111.; 27,

.T^jlton, Ky.: ,3, Trenton, TenW.
Rock City, (Fair) Bai-dstown, Ky.
Rubin & Cherry Model, Mauston,

Wis.
Rubin & Cherry, (Canadian Natl.

Exhib'n.) Toronto, Can.
Savidge, Walter, Am, Co., Atkin-

son, Neb,
Scott's, Kimball, Neb.
Smith. O. L., Show.3, Lancaster, N.

jr.; 27. Schenectady, N. Y.
'^poncer, C lb, Cusblns, Okla.

Why Streator Is Sore

Streater, 111., Is through with
carnivals. Last year, a tent

show overcame the local ordi-

nances prohibiting carnivals

by promising new uniforms for

the police department. The
cops never got, the .uiiiforms..

SEA LION BOTHERSOME

B. Mammoth Causing Delays On
Road and Lot

Minneapolis, Aug. 21.

The sea elephant, new 4Vi-ton
attraction with . Ringllng-Barnum,
was responsible for the circus
breaking into the front page of Twin
City newspapers twice withiii a
week by causing two circus train

wrecks in the vicinity of Minneap-r
oils.

The weight of the strange aninial

and his isteel railroad car caused the
derailment of eight, circus cars en
route from Rochester to Minneap-
olis. A few days later, when the
show was en route from St. Paul to

Djiluth, the sea elephant threshed
about in his tank car so vigorously
that he derailed the car.

During his parade around the
arena on a specially made truck the
sea elephant again gummed up the
works. It required three of the
largest elephants in the Ringling
herd and eight horses td pull the
animal out and permit the perform-
ance to proceed.

13 Racing Days

Springfield, 111,, Aug. 21.

The Fairmovmt track,, near East
St. Louis, has filed application for a
permit to operate 13 racing days,

between Sept. 1 and 15.

The chief .qualification for the per-
mit was a certified chock for $32.-

500 which accompanied the applica-

tion and went into the special stale

fund from that source, now totaling

$849,820, of which the state fair will

receive $150,000 and various county
agricultural fairs $520,000.

Diver's Injury Fatal
Sylvia Ji/he, 19, member of the

June Sister, fancy high diving trio.

\yhlch act recently played Summit
Be.ach Park, Aki'on,/ O., when Mls-j

June was injured when she dove
.100 feet In a tank of water, died
in a Chicago hospital.

Following her accident which she
said resulted from a cramp in her
neck as she was making a "swan
dive," she lay for four days in an
Akron hospital, Then she was taken
to her home in Chicago.

Attach Carnival
Charles City, la., Aug. 21.

The American Legion post of
Nora- Springs, near here, attached
the merry-go-round and ferris

wheel of the McMahon carnival on
the closing night of the engagement
here claiming the carnival had
breeched its contract to appear In

Nora Springs.
The attachment was taken on the

two amusement devices to protect
the post's suit for $250 damages
against the show.

"WILLOW GROVE CLOSES
Philadelphia, Aug. 21.

With the attendance figures for
the summer well ovier 2,500,000
Meyer Davis is announcing Sept. 9

as the closing date for his Willow
Grove Park.

Spencer, Sam E., (Fair) Punxau-
tawhey. Pa,
Stoneman Attractions, Hammond,

Wis.
. Strayer Am. Co., (Fair) Plymouth,
Wis.

Sutton, Great, Fayetteville, Ark,
Tidwell, T. J„ Perryton, Tex.
United Am. Co., (Fair) Carroll-

town, Pa,
• Weet, J. C.. Bronson, Mich.

Williams, Ben, Bangor, Me.
Zciger, C, F„ United, Dayton,

Wa.sh.

CIRCUS ROUTES
H a§eh Bie IT-W3 1 latfs^e irea* -^-^^

22, Litchfield, 111.; 23, Taylorville,
111.; 24, Kiust St, Louis, 111.; 25, St.
Loul.s, JIo.

John Robinson's Circus
22, Xa.shvillp, Tenn.; 23, Bowling

Groon, Ky.; 24, Madi.sonville, Ky.;
25, Paducah, Ky.; 27, Memphis,
Tcnn,

Se!l« Floto Circus
22, Sah'm, Ore.; 23, Albany, Ore.;

24, KugiMio, Ore; 25. Klamath Falls,
Ore; 26. Mt. Sha.st;!., (\ilif.

Millcp Bros. 101 Ranch
22, Sandusky, O.; 23, MansHeld,

O.; 24, Marion, O.; 25, Toledo, O.

Drive Against Carniyals

(Continued from poee l)

now. working out details of the legal

procedure. It la planned' to flght

the carnivals. In most caseis, by
employing state and .county laws
and city ordinances. In many towns
these, laws haVe Iain dormant and
unenforced for years. Great States
will, insist upon their enforcement.

Holding Money iii Towns
One conclusive argument, in the

theatre's f^vor Is that by throwing,
the business to a local theatre the
money Is kept In the town. (Jreat

States has for years been building
patronage on a conimunity basis,

taking advantage of every possible

angle to sell the natives on the com-
munity spirit idea.

Keeping local money In the town
has always been stressed as a strong
point. All" Great States tlieatres

are members of the Chamber of

Commerce Of the towns In which
they are situated and are substan-
tial contributors to the community
chests and other local charities.

These facts will be brought to bear
upon the city executive .boards in

fighting the carnival Issue.

In explaining their stand against
carnivals, Rubens said that he does
not class carnivals as competition.
"They are here today and gone to-
morrow," said Ruben,s "leaving be-
hind them an unclean and illegiti-

mate imprint upon tlie show busi-
ness which we have spent so many
years raising to Its present honor-
ahle position."

Lion Bit Trainer's Head,

Then Ate Bad Meat; Dead

Lockport, N. T., Aug. 21.

Capt .Dan Riley had unbounded
confidence in the cordial relations
seemingly existing between himself
and "Joe," 7-year-old Nubian lioni

Dan had carefully trained. To show
the training Capt Dan would place
his head in the lion's mouth.
A few days before "Joe" died he

bit Capt. Dan, who seemed slow in

removing his head. Cap said the
blame was entirely his, he hadn't
lived up to schedule with the beast
and the latter might have wanted
to spur him on.

When the Rubin & Cherry cax-
hival played here, with Cap Dan
and "Joe," the latter must have
munched on some bad beef, not
Cap's head that time, though. So
"Joe" died of ptomaine poisoning
and the whole show troupe atte^nd-

ed th6 burial.

N. Y.'s World Fair

Chicago, Aug. 21..

Trou3>Ie looms as word comes
from New York that a world fair is

pla,nned there In 1932.
,
Chicago has

extensive plans under, way for an
exhibition in 1933.

Pays for Ride With Life;

Answered Plane Leap Ad
Minneapolis, Aug. 21.

•The price of a free airplane ride
for George Kalka, 20, former Uni-
versity of Minnesota student, was
his life.

Eager to -experience the sensation
of hying, Kalka answered an adver-
tisement offering a free, airplane
ride to any person who would make
a paraqhute jump from a plane at
the Perham county fair near here;
When, the plane, with J. R. Imm as
pilot, attained a height of 3,000 feet
Kalka leaped. The parachute failed

to open and he plUnged to his death.

"101" Parade Restored
Alliance, O., Aug. 22.

After several days of no parade,
Miller Bros.' "101 Ranch" Wild West
Show restored the street pageant,
declaring It to be necessary in ex-
ploiting the show,

After leaving New York news-
paper advertising read "No street
parade," but after several days
without the feature It was restored
at Oloan. Although no parade was
advertised for here, one was given.

Skill or Chance
Toronto, Aug. 21.

Rolling pin throwing contests for
wives only have been added to the
local outdoor sports. Starting at
picnics the Idea hit some of the
carnival parks with cash prizes be-
ing offered.

Now one of them offers a week's
ongagement In a local vaudeville
house to the foram* with the most
deadly aim.

"gh" eobinson
Gilbert James Robinson, 84, son

of the founder of the John Robinson
Circus, of which he had charge from
1873 to 1906, when the show's prop-
erty and title were purchased by the
American Circus Corporation, died

at: the Robinson home, 3010 Reading
road, - Cincinnati, Aug. 17. He had
been in failing . health for a year,

but hlk
.
passing was

.
unexpected

until a few days before the endl

"Gil,".ia3 he was wliiely known In

the realm of white tops for mord
than a half century, was born in

Buchanan, Va., In the shadow of his

father's wagon show. Before,taking

a hand in the business affairs of the

circus, he was a bareback rider.

"Qir was ; the author of "Old
Waigon Slioy^ Days," an Interesting

book on circuses which enjoyed
wide circulation. After his retire-

ment he made three trips around
the globe. He never missed ah op-
portunity to visit a circus, and only
a month ago he "caught" the
Mighty Haag Show, a leading

wagon circus of today, at Reading,
Ohio, hear Cincinnati. In late years

he made his home at So'mers Point,

"Prunella," Gilbert and StdHvsq
operas, McCaU Opera Cbw "OH
Lady 31," eta She waa bom itf

New York and waa the widow <4
IVederick Cobb, artistt A couafi^
C. Ci Howard, survive!.

Remains \yere cremated aA tlul

Fresh Pond Cemeiteiy, Mlddlei yib>
lage. Long Island.

AL PLEAU
. Al Pleau.' 60, veteran vaudevlIUaii,
died in San Francisco^ Aiig:. 9, He
had been ill for the past year. He
was bom in Rochester, N. Y., and
had been In show* buslnesa for W
years.
Pleau was a brother of iBve Wel-

bert and Gene Pleau. Hla best
known vaudeville partnership Was
with Jerry Gordon. He waa a mem-
ber of the Troopers Iti Los Aiigeles

and the Old Timers In Oakland, CaJ.

Interment In Holy Cross Ceme-
tery, San Francisco.

ROBERT BOUCHiER
Robert Bouchler, 66, actor, blind

and crippled for 26 years, died Aug.
18 in a New York hospital. He had
been under the care of the Actors*

N. J. He was a director of and
leading stockholder in the tJ. S.

Playing Card and U. S, Printing &
Lithograph companies, Cincinnati,

and leaves a considerable fortune.

Surviving him are a daughter,

Mrs. Agnes Reed, of Atlantic City;

a grandson, Gilbert Reed; a nephew
and grandnephew, both named John
G. Robinson; two grandnieces and
a great grandnephew. Burial was
in the Robinson vault in Spring
Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati, Aug. 20.

ARTHUR J. LAMB
Arthur ' J. Lanib, 59, lyricist and

playwright, died suddenly at Provi-

dence, IL I., Aug. 10. Funeral ser-

vices were held In New York City

Aujg. 15, with interment at Wood-
lawn Cemetery under the auspices

of the Artierlcan Society of Authors
and Composers, of which the de-

ceased was a . member.
Mr. Lamb was born in Bath, Eng.

At an early age he sho\yed talent

as a rhymster. In his youth and
before coming to America he com-
posed iyrlcs for a number of music
hall artists, more or less as a ghost
writer, . giving his client credit but
sometimes splitting the royalties.

He later came to America and
free lanced Into song writing as
lyricist for the late Ernest R. Ball,

Harry Von Tllzer and others. Au-
thor of more than 100 songs, most
of which were popular, he is prob-
ably best remembefed by "Asleep
in the Deep," "Only a Bird in a
Gilded Cage" and "The Bird on
Nellie's IIat." .He also wrote the
lyrics for several musicals, among
them "Madame Moselle."

. After practically retiring from
the pop song field 10 years ago, Mr.
Lamb devoted his energies toward
playwrightlhg and authored. "Flesh,"
which he also produced, at the Prin-
cess, New York City; three years
ago. He had written another, '.'Why

Widows Worry," due for rehearsal
At the time death claimed.

Intimates say that his disap-
pointment over finances for the new
show had worried him for some
time

, before his death, with many
believing he really died of a broken
h^art when unable to raise the
mjoney for the new show.
Mr, Lamb had been twice mar-

ried, having married Isabel Ostran-
der in 1907, from whom he was di-

vorced, and Mabel Burns In 1913.

The latter , survices.

FRANK URSON
Frank Urson, 41, film director and

former comeraman, was drowned
Aug. 17 at Indian Lake, Mich. A
detailed account of his death ap-
pcars^aewJiejcieJrLjtlilaJfiaUfi.
Remains cremated at Oakwood

cemetery,. Chicago.

ADAH ST. CLAIRE
Adah St. Claire, 74, stage and

screen actress, under the care of
the Actors' Fund for several years,
and a Fund patient at the Brunsr
wick Home, Amityvllle, L. L, died
Aug. 16,

During her early stage career
Miss St. Claire had appeared with
/'The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary,"

Fund of America.
.• Bouchler had been both an actor

and manager and! for eight years
viras with the' KIralfl Brothers'

shows. He also appeared In "Mi-
chael Strogoff," "Derby Mascot,^
"Around the World in 80 Days" and
in, support of Adele Belgard. He
was married to Siislei Surrimerfteld,

dancer, but they later separated.
Interment in Actors' Fund plot in

Kensico Cemetery.

MABIAN FA VERA
Mrs. Herbert M. Israel,, known

professionally as Marian Fa Vera,
died at the Grand View hospital,

Ironwood, Mich., August 15, after
an illness dating back to last No-
vember.' Mrs. Israel, whose home
was In Milwaukee, w;as injured in

November when a fire truck hit her
car. Complications setting In fol-

lowing the accident caused her
death. She was 22.

Going on the stage at the age of
15, Mrs. Israel appeared in tabloids
and vaudeville In Detroit, Chicago
and Milwaukee and for two seasons
was on the road. She retired two
years ago upon her marriage to Mr.
Israel, Milwaukee newspaperman.

MAUDE RONAIR
Mrs. Maude Rohalr (Ward) of

Ward and Ronair, died July 26 at
her home. 38 East 39th Street, New
York, after, a short Illness. Couple
were a standard vaudeville turn
until retiring two years ago.

Mrs. Ward suffered a nervous
breakdown a year ago and in weak-
ened condition fell a victim to a
minor illness.

I

: GEORQE MACK
George Mack, retired actor, 42,

died at the Ann Mary Hospital,.
Spring Lake, N, J., following a
stroke of paralysis, and is survived
by his wife, daughter and son.

Ernest D. Pitzer, 50, former
vaudeville and miislcal comedy
actor, died at the home of his
brother at Chicago; Aug. 8. The
body was taken to Ames, la., for
burial.

PETE PITZER
E. D. "Pete" Pitzer, 48, vaudeville

In Momorr of My Wife

MAUD RONAIR
'Who Passed Away July 26, 11)28

Joseph F. Ward

aGtot^fDrLJi&,=5yiars,^dicd.=^gj_JR
the home of his brother In Chicago.
Ills last appearance was in a two-
act with Maurice Downey.

Burial was at Ames, Iowa, his

birthplace.

B. A. NEVIUS
B. A. Nevlus, manager Nevius-

Tanner stock company, died in his

hotel room while the company
opened an engagement at Leon,
Iowa. The body was taken to St.

Louis.
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Palace

Jack Benny is becoming more or

less of a lixture at the Palace. This

ciiap gets over unfailingly as the

house m. c. and laugh provider. He
is an admitted draw. If vaudeville

wasn't BO set In its ways he could

probably stay indefinitely and
profitably. As usual, h©

;
trots on

and off between acts, indulging m
that subtlety which is ao benny-

jL.'ive men and two women, Man-
gean Troupe, clad in Indian and
cowboy costumes, provide a snappy
opening. Act is comprised almost
entirely of jumps from a spring

board- to unerring catches, some
. built to three-man heigh til. Two
women simply atmospheric,

"iiittle Miss Everybody," with
Zelda Santley, is obviously weak.
Zelda is attempting to assume tho

role usually carried by a woman
twice .her age. She works in a
.severe black dress, strives for ar-

tistic effect and blaseness. So ob-
viously young her emotional role,

that of a trusting woman cast

aside, ridiculous. Her comedy at-

tempt, . in which she plays Juliette

and razzes Shakeseai-e,- lacks life

and verve. Her song number, a la

Grace LaRue, Is the only redeeming
feature, not particularly clever.

Von Gi-ona, imported male step-

per, one.of the best attractions of

1928 vaudeville. He carries a danc^
Ing partner', Betty AVpodruff, tal-

ented, and an assortment of cleverly

routined girls of the aesthetic class.

All work is that of an ultra-modern
variety, utilizing full stage and a
plain dye. Scenic effects are der
signed to give the effect of un-
limited space. The dancers appear
almost ghostly, with lights and
shadows worked out to perfection.

Viarious interpretative dances, to

the class compositions, are excellent.

Von Groha's only solo appearance,
in "The Spirit of Labor Dance," em-
ploys special, scenery illustrating

structural devices. This number has
Von Grona in black acoutroments,
on a black pedestal. His body re-

flects intense physical pain as he
goes through various gyrations.
Edith Evans and Bay Mayer, late

of Piiblix unit,^ ai-e doing two weeks
in vaude prior to another run of

tho picture houses. Mayer, with
tobacco chewing piano antics and
laughable gestures, went over heav^
ily. Miss Evans lent herself to his

pranks and chipped in with her cus
. tomary good voice.

Helen Menken, of the drama, in a
playlet by Lou Saloman, told the old

. story of a girl forgotten by her man.
Miss Menken's opening seemed
rather weak. As the playlet pro
gressed there was considerable im
provement. She clicked effectually

in the clo.se, in a phone conversa-
tion with a girl friend, in which she
attained a peak nearing perfection

Ably assisted by John Gallaudet,
Fourteen Brick Tops (formerly

Green's "Parisian Redheads"), girl

band, Avell received. . This outfit

made ai. mistake in changing its

name. The girls, all in good trim,

are lead by a vivacious, boyish
young woman with plenty of the

.stuff abbreviated by the three p's..

•This act just finished the better pic^

ture houses and is a bet for any
man's theatre, be it picture house,

vaude or revue.
Jack Benny, next to closing, in his

own act and then clowning with

Miss Menken: and John Gallaudet,

to a great reception. Bury's Dog
Stars closed uncaught. Fathe News
in intermission.

Business, one-third capacity.
Loop.

west side, will adopt a vaude policy,
dropping presentations entirely,
shortly after the Paradise opening.
The vaudeville will b© book«d

through Keitli's while the film end
continues under B. & K. direction,

filong with the operation of
,
the

house.
The Senate will be closed for four

weeks prior to opening with vaude
during which time the stage will be
remodeled. .

Marks Bros/ high-powered daily
advertising campaign, obviously di-

rected against B. & K., Is growing
more personal by the week. Marks
displays arc now headed by a box
of reading matter, this always in-

cluding one or morel direct or in-

direct, sl/uns at the opposish. .
On

one occasion last week the size of

copy in.serted for the two Murks
theatres exceeded that of all the

B. & K, houses together.
Jack Hess, publicity chief fbr- the

Marks boys, is directing the cam-
paign.

Ford Lee Washington and Jolvn

Sublett • (Buck and Bubbles), Nat
Nazarro, l>ul)iix, B. & K., L. & T.,

and the William Morris agency are

named In a suit by Mishkin &.

Mi.shkin, attorneys, for $2,500.

Papers state that as counsel for

Nazan'o in a recent suit against

Buck and Bubbles, the Mishkins
gained a $1,100 judgment f<!»r then-

client, which was never collected.

The theatre companies and Morris

are Included merely as employers of

the colored team as a means of in-

suring against turnover- of Buclv

and Bubbles' .
resources. The suit

is in Superior cpourt.

Jimmy Petrillo, president of tho

musicians' union, taking a week's
vacation in preparation for -a prob-

able fight on the talking pictures

question.

A new theatre recently construct-

ed at Chicago and Cicero avenues
has been taken over by the Lynch
circuit at a rental of $20,000 a year.

Prizes of $2,500 are offered in tho

endurance roller -skating dance con-

test to be staged in the Coliseum
Sept 1. The affair is being pro-

moted by the Midway Dancing
Gardens.

troupe reopens the Savoy Saturday
Alterations have been in progress,
the stage being enlarged. Phillips,

who last sea.son repre.scnted Dewoy
Michaels of Buffalo, will have the
house on his own;

Syracuse, which boa,sts that it

gave jacltie Googan, Charles Chap-
lin is duplicating with lliohard Alan
Smith, throe-ycar-old son of Phil

.Smith, veteran .Syracuse theuli-i'

operator, and now heading a 2(5-

theatre circuit In .Now Eiigland.

Chaplin lias pl.-iced the youngster
under contract and will u.sc him in

his next picture, it is said.

ThLV convict ship, '-Success," which
has been exhibiting in Oswego, will

pull up anchor there on Aug. 2G and
leave for the Atlantic coast. The
ship has played to big business.

The Cortland County Fair, held at

Cortland, continued over Saturday,
instead of olvserving the traditional

Friday closing. After the auto rac-

ing card the grounds wore thrown
ouen to the public without admis-
sion. The innovation yielded a finan-

oi.al harvest to the Nat Reiss Shows,
which delayed departure 24 hours.

Michigan to the Capitol, has signed
I
Gaycty thi'atros, ro.^poctivi jy. Sat-

a new contract with Ktmskys to I urday night (Aug. 2:'). l^ainbridge

stay for another year. Tlu' contract

roads that it is not norossary for

him to clown if he. lhlnk.s it unlve-:

coining.

B. C. Whitney's old Now Detroit

is being aUoi-oU into a garage-- tlio

tirst
• siioh undortak'ing in this

vioiiiiity. Doc Boot».'lor's Randolph
Hotel and bar, next door to

.

thc>

theatre and popular, with actors

m

the- wot days,-, is also boinR-. ro-

modelod after holding ,
against pro.-

hibition for ten years. ,

Players (dramatic stock) begin at

the'Shuhert SUiiday matinee (Sept.

2) with Edith Taliaferro as loading

l.-idy and Victor Jory leading man.
Opening, "Broadway." '

.

Fox .Movietone i.s niaUin.i: its.

Miniioapulis .'ind St. .r;iul. debut in

connection witli the iirosonratlbii of-

"Sti-oot Ang.c'r.' at tho. State and
Capitol thoatros liiis wook.

Stool work is rapidly rising on tho

now Wilson tlieaire, future -home ol

ICrlanwr attraotiohs. in Detroit.

Watertown's bunion .
derby, in

progress for more than a wcok at

the Revera pavilion, will close

Thursday night.

An adjournment until Sept. i was

Banner aott^ on the Keith time arc

hoing routed iivio the.- llollysvood

theatre hero, instead Of into the

Koith-Alboe Uptown^ theatre. Bon
and I>ou Cohen are the proprietors.

Hollywood is a larger hou.se than

the TTptoWn. .
Besides/ the . acts a

presentation hand is provided.

Theatre i-s wired U^x falkcir, and is

awaiting installation of projection

equipmt'nt.

C. J. Koopnian has boon placed in

charge of publicity for the Keith-

Alboe Uptown theatre following the

resignation of Richard Watson, .who

went with the lJutterfleld Circuit,

Koopman is assistant manager.

Graham ^I^•Nanlco ;(nd Albni Mc-
Qxiliao, radio annonncrr and singer,

respectively, will lu« featured at the
sevonth annual- northwest radio
show v'l t t he M innoa pulls A\idit orium
week of .Sept. 21.

J. A. Wri.niii, prominent in St..

r.anl Imsinos.s circles, ni.ade manager'
of the St. Paul Metropolitan theatre

'by A. G. Hainbridijo, los.soe. He was
president of the National Exchange
Baiik until i-ooently ..nd nas been ac-
tive in fratorn.'il organizations and
a St. Paur rosi'dont for many years.

Frank C.'\ssidy of tho Tribune edl^

torial staff and a former circus pub-
licity man has succeeded Iloes

Wiegahd a.s press agent for the
Minnesota theatre here.
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MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

. Garden—"Glorious Betsy" <2d
,woek). Vita and Movietone.

• Merrill—"Divine Sinner."
Palace— "Crooks Can't Win"

(vaude).
Riverside—'.'Dead Man's Curve"

(vaude).
, Strand—"Kit Cwaon."

Wisconsin — "Hot News" (stage
band). '

.

'

-

Gayety—Mutual Burlesque.

Sherman Brown, operating the
Davidson, has announced remodellnp
plans to cost $1 50,000, completed in

late October. In the mieantime the
.shows will probably play the I'abst,

also Brown's.

Senate theatre, to ^be aopplanted

lay.- the . iiew Paradise as. .B^ J'^>'s

de luxe presentation stancl on the

When in Chicago

VUit These Hits

BLACKSTONE
A. I>. Brlanprer & Jlarry J. Powers, Mgrs.

WALTER HUSTON
In tlie fieorpe Cohan-Rlne Lnrdner

Amorlcnn Comedy

"Elmer the Great

'

SELWYN Mats. Thurs. and Sat.

SCHWAB and MANDEL Drlng Tou

THE NEW COLLEGIATE
.MUSICAL COMKDTf

"GOOD NEWS"
«vith. un

4LL-AM15IIIC.\N TEAM OF I'LAYEICS
--==r--FOKa-T--PLArPER-FRESIIIKS--
AIIE LYMAN (inmsolf) & HIS OKCD.

FRl ANHFR aviodnicsdav and

GEORGE M. COHAN
onVrs n" New Coini'«ly

BY REQUEST
By J. r. NiiBont and Kllloft Niiffcnt

with

ELLIOTT NUGENT

Frank A. P. .
Gazzola's Kedzio

theatre, following several months of

summer darkness, is going back to

Its popular priced stock policy, and
opening with "Abie's Irish Rose.

Dudley , Gazzola is managing the

house, and his sister. Bernice Gaz-
zola, will handle one of the leading

roles in forthcoming productions.

Ben Piazza loft last week on a

tour of all theatres booked: out ot

Keith's Western bfflce. Piazza plans

to spend a week or two viewing

business and conditions.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER BAHN

Wieting—Dark.
Temple—Dark.
B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville, pictures.

Syracuse—Independent vaudeville,

pictures.
Savoy—Dark. Reopens Saturday

with Tom Phillips' stock burlesque.

Loew's State—"Four Walls" and
Movietone. , •

Strand—Over Tuesday, "Hell.ship

Bronson"; then dark until Saturday.

Empire—"The Tender Hour."
Eckel—"Women They Talk About

and Vitaphone.
,

Rivoli_"PartnersMn- Crime" and
"A Woman's AVay."

, ..o
Regent--"WifO Saversj; and ' So

This Is to v^e.''
" ;

" ,;

Harvard—"Heart of a Follies Girl.

Avon— 'So This Is Love" and
"Ginsberg the Great."
Palace—"The Wheel, of Chance.
Swan— "Red Hair" and "Black

Jack."

The Strand cioscs. Tuesday night

to permit reseating and refurnishing.

Starts Saturday with the city's first

all-dialog picture, "Lights of New
York."

taken when the case of the Gold
Hawk Pictures, Inc., again.st Albert

J. Kaufman' and Marc Buckland,
operators of t^he Empire'theatre, who
were enjoined from showing tho

Tunrioy-Heeriey fight films, was
called up in Special Term. Supreme
Court, oh Saturday. Counsel for the

Gold Hawk people sought the delay.

At the time the Gold Hawk people

secured the temporary Injunction

they contended that the Empire's
figlit films were a bootleg print. The
Eckel, Schine housp. where the ofll-

cial fight films were showing, se-

cured them after they had been an-
nounced for the Empire. The Gold
Hawk action asks $10,000 damages.

The Capitol and Colonial thea-
tres, Elmlra, have been leased on a,

long term to the newly formed New-
town Amusement Corp:, which em-
braces the Interest-s of Fi'ederiok

and Henry Schweppe of Elmira. J.

Mover Schine of Schine Enterprises.
M. A. Shea and Nicholas Dipson of

Batavia, of the Genesee Theati ical

Enterprises. Colonial opens Sunday
w^th roiad .show "Wings."

,

DETROIT
Variety's Detroit Office

Tuller Hotel

MINNEAPOLIS
6y LESTER REES

Met—"A Night in Spain."
Hennepin—Vaudfilm ("Powder My

Back").
Pantagcs—Vaudfilm ("News Pa-

rade"):
Minnesota—"Four Walls"-Publlx

unit, "SwaneeMoon."
State—"Street Angel" -.stage show,

"Gems from the Opera."
Lyric-"Say It With Flowei-s," 1st

half; "College Widow" 2d half.

Grand—"Wheel of Chance," 2d
loop run.

Theatrical competition is stiff this

week with "A Night in Spain" at

the Metropolitan, Eugene O'Brien
and Mae Mun-ay in person at the
Hennepin and Pantages, respective-
ly, and "Street Angel" at the State.

Plenty stiff enough last week with
the Ringling circus here two days,
park board kiddies' pageant In open
air that attracted 38,000 people on
two days, and Margaret Anglln in

per.son at the Hennepin. Hennepin
lop Is iiOc.

For Mac Murray Pantagos boosted
from 2uc to 50C for matinees and
26c and 50c at nights to SOc.for en-
tire balcony and lower fiobr and 75c
for boxes and lodges.

With the close of the fifth Wilcox
stock season at the Wieting on Sat-

urday night, the house went darlc.

It is al.so managerless, the Shuberts

failing to indicate. tlie assignment of

George A. Chcnet, who stopped out

after a run-in with Judge A. Fairfax

Montague, owner.
The Shuberts tried to induce Mon-

tague to keep the house until Oct. 1.

indicating th;it bookings for Soptorri-

ber were not overly i)lenUful. Only
one road show is due to travel up-

state next month, "The. Wooden
.K imon o^L^-p.tuiinK.^-.=ih^,.£olAn.!a^^
rtica, Sept. 18-1 9^ That hou.so opon.«

for the fall with biu'li'S(iuo on Aug
30.

Other I'tiofi bookings arc: "Good
N0W.S," Oct. 1-3; "Dosort Sonjr." Oct.

8-10; "Shanghai (Jc-turf^," Oct. IC-

117; Frank Cnivon in a new piece.

Oct. 23-2A; "My Maryland," Oct. 29-

31; Thur.'^ton. Nov. 10^21; "Tho Con-
nootlout Yankop," l)oo, 10-12; "Ex-
cess Bagijngo," Jan. 7-'J.

Cass (Shubert-SUir)—"The Des-
ert Song" (15th week).

Michigan (Kujijky Publix) --

"Freedom of %e. Trens^, .^Tirain

Street to Broadway" unit.

. Capitol (Kunsky)—"The My.stori-

ous I^ady"; "Del's Follie.s" on stage.

Adams (Kunsky)—"The Big Kill-

ing" (second week).
State (Kunsky)—"Lights of New

Yoi'k"; Vitaphone.
Madison (Kun.sky)—"State Street

Sadie"; Vitaphone (third week).
United Artists (U. A.)—"Gang

War."
Oriental (receivership) -"Prowl -

ers of the Sea"; vaudeville.
Stock burlesque at' Loop, Palace,

N.'itional and Avenue Theatres.

Previous announcement In Variety
that the Kunsky organization would
operate the new Fisher theatre, be-
ing erected by the General Motors
interests, lij. confirmed. While loasos

have not been signed. It Is undot
stood thoy will be closed; within ten

days.

"The Rod Robe," with Walter
Woolf and Helen© Gilliand, prima
'dV) ihiTi ,"-n c pnm'^iiVahce,' wil-i-^^^o^^^^

tho now legitimate season at the

ShulK'rt Detroit Sept. 3.

Fox has decked the marciuee of
the Strand with throe-foot electric-

lighted letters her.alding "Street An-
gel," to open with Movietone score
.Sept. 1. In.stallation to be ready by
that time In the Fox Wisconsin, also.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Taft—"Kempy" . OStuart Walker
Co.).
Albee—"Out of the Ruins" and

vaude;
Palace— "Skinner's Big Idea,"

vaude.
Capitol— "Warming Up" and

Vitaphone.
Lyric—"Drums of Love."
Keith's— "Detectives."
Strand—"Girl from Chicago."

National Players with Ralph
Morehouse as director open new
stock .season at Cox theatre Sept. 1.

"Warming Up," current at Capi-
tol, is first all-sound film for Cincy.

Wade Booth developed "bod pipes"
during eng.'igement at I'alaec last

week, and Ralph and Virginia Lee
subbed for him.

Mae Mm-ray was advertised and
exploited by Manager E. C. Eostick
of Pantages in regula.r circus fash-
ion. Even St. Paul newspapers
were used, as Miss Murray's only
northwestern appearance is in

Minneapol rs. Every iocai new spaper
interviewed her and one of the
papers ran Its Interview on the front
page. A tie-up wltli a group of ad-
vertisers' brought forth a full page
of ads with Miss Murray the center
of all of thoin. Exploitation and
publicity campaign stiarted three
weeks ago. Bostick called the eh-
gagoment "the theatrical scoop of

the .season." Business immen.se from
the outset.

R'ly Miller's orchestra has ended
summer stay at Hotel Gibson roof
and will return In October for fall

and winter season.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Ruth Amos and Hassel Shelton

have been engaged as leads for the
Ti-omoht, .

rebpen'Ihg liabbr"' Day
with dramatic ' stock; House for-

merly played pictures.

Sydney Cohen's Bronx Strand has
reopened as the Arcadia.

A scale of ,$/4.40 for the entire
lower fioor, $3 and $2; for the bal-
cony and ?1 for the gallery prevails
for"A NIglit in Spain" at the Met.
Advance .sale indicated complete
sell-outs for all performances. A. (x.

P,alnbridg© is the new lessee and
managing director of the Metropoli-
tan theatres in Minneapolis and St.

I'aul.

Loew's two new hou.ses in this

borough, li57th. Street theatre, pic-

tures, and Falrmotint, vauilfJilra,

will open In September.

Max Schoohbach lining new
dramatic .stock for America. Ke-
opens .about Labor Day.

JloCall-Bridge I'layor.s (musical
_

comedy tab) and Mutual wheel i

burU,s(iue open at tlie l*alace and
]

fl PicAcrvtatiOA Costumes
; CI

A : S
n EXCLUSIVE CREATIONS

,

[*

Vb ' pRiNCirSALs ' -'C
; -J rofj5ALC-MAOcToonocR:ronncNT U

Ot-and RiViora will go inlo. .split

wfck. starting Simday (August TO).

l'r<-sontalion policy will continue.

Jf.lin H. Kunsky }s recfivorinfr in

his Canadian shore home from a

.•.orious cold.

Tom PhilliprV n-.-w Klo.;k burh-.-uue ! I'ol Polhridgo, shifted from the'

Cftc Claridae
1244 N. DEARBORN, CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4980

Swimming Pool—Gymnasium—Rehearaal Hall

W3^^^^ IAIaaLtIw )Single—$9.00 to $15.00
Rates weeKiy (Double—$10.50 to $21.00

We pay your tr.m'-nortntlon by futi from nny "hitlon^ >» n»e_<-'*y
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Orpheurh
Pay customers got their money's

worth la.st vv-cek. A^U-round food
old-time vodvil. Several favorites
were back, a diverslLy of fare and.

two logit holdovei-s. Business good,
despite continued heat. Le.-do's out-
fit of 30 Mex musicians and soloists,

second week,, and in closing spot
held almost everbpdy In for the final

airs. Program about same. Band
rates high as a musical organization,
with seven voices that stand out.
Another holdover was Paluo, Pa-

quita and Chikita, Spanish dancing
and vocal act, allotted opening spot,

and started the show off with a
bang. Act repetition in its entirety
from first week, but, like Mexican
band;, this didn't seem to make much
difference.
Grace and Marie. Eline, comedy,

singing, talking and dancing, start-
ed slowly, but soon had the mob out
front. The girls work hard and did
nicely in the early position.
Enrico Rastelli, juggler, showed

plenty of showmanship as well J.s

ability. But his act ran entirely too
long, with too much similarity in

many of his stunts. However, all

good stuff. .

Oputstanding was Doris Canfield,
with Eddie Allen, couple of coast fa-
vorites. The Canfield girl can gar-
ner the laughs. In Allen she has an
admirable foil, and incidentally the
latter can warble . a ballad! Their
sophisticated comedy mopped and
the team completely stopped every-
thing.

.

Jack Norworth and Dorothy Adel-
phi are back with their comedy skit,

"The Nagger," played entirely in bed.
It had many of the married couples
out front nudging and poking each
other as the battle waged. For an.
encore, in *'one," Norworth sang a
couple of new members, one a ballad,
with the frau at the piano doubling
on the last number. Thfe Norworths
are surefire hereabouts.

Sharing laugh honors came Bert
Hanlon with his snappy gags and
nonsensical patter. Hanlon recited
a two-reel scenario that drew many
laughs and for a finale had a
"Georgle Cohan" finish in "We
Americans," a march number that
couldn't help click. Hanlon should
cut that "Stars and Stripes" number,
as his comedy more than gets him
across, and he could use something
else there Just as well.

Lerdo's band closed and held 'em
for 30 minutes; Pathe News reel,
and Humor from the Press for
fillers. Edwards,

and wound up' with one in which
slve sang while she played a vio-
lin, then performed on the ocarina,
yodeled and finally went into a jazz
fini-sh. Nothing to raVe over.
Kelly and Jackson followed, with

Green ahd Au.stin, colored duo, next.
Their pipes were better than their
comedy. Fair. Royail Hawaiians
closed the bllL
"No Other .Woman" (Fox), with

Dolores Del Rio drawing, Fables
picture and new.sreel on the screen.

When Sam Sax returned from
New York he found Gotham's of-
fices shifted from the back lot at
Universal to the administration
building at Tec-Art..

The Theatre. Mart, new "little

theatre" project, organized in

Hollywood to present original plays
in new house at Juanita and Clin-
ton streets, Hollywood. First pro-
duction, "Sensation,'.' by Rita Kia-
sin, formerly of Universal scenario
staff. Non-profit organization, to
act as agent for Its dramatic and
musical offerings, surplus to go into
permanent production fund.

Max Dill will present special midr
night show's each Saturday night,
with some added features, when he
brings out his first independent mu-
sical comedy, "Pair O' Docs." at
Hollywood Music Box, Aug. 22.

iiight club revue at the College Inn,
Playa del Rey, beach resort south
of Santa Monica, is apparently a
glutton for punishment. He will

reopen , at the same place with a
new revue Aug. 23. Wm, Roivland.
of Lyons & Lyons, is booking the
revue. Morrlssey's former try

landed him in the courts and he's

not entirely oUt from under yet.

"Virginia Fabregaa, Mexican stage
actress, with supporting' cast of 25,

will open a return season of Span-
ish drama here, beginning Sept. 1.

Screen rights to "My Life," bio-
graphical sketch of Isadora Duncanj
have been purchased by Belle Ben-
nett in partnership with Ernest
Crowell, her manager. Miss Bennett
will be starred with arrangements
for production now going on.

M-G-M has assigned Charles F.
Reisner to do "AH .at Sea," , with
Karl Dane and George K. Arthur.
Story Is by Byron Morgan. The
same co'mpany has named Edward
Sedg-wick to direct his second Busr
ter Keaton, as yet untitled.

Murray Peck, formerly of Leo
Feist professional department, has
taken over the management of the
Harms, Inc., office.

Frederick Pymm replaced Carl
Reed in "Dracula." Reed returns
to the cast in New York. Pymrn
will also serve as stage nianager.

Manual and Vida replaced The
Canslnos with the Publix unit, "Rio
Romance," effective with Denver
engagementi Cansiribs will return
east.

Pantages
W'eather hotter than the vode at

Pantages last week. Forbes Ran-
dolph's new act. Royal Hawaiians,
headlining, and given reception on
Its first showing anywhere. There
are seven, five men and two person-
able girls, all natives. Nothing star-
tling about the routine, customary

• Hawaiian melodies sung and played
by the male contingent and the girls
hulaed twice, but they have the
makings of a good act. The men
have rather unusually good voices,
both for solo work and harmony.
Nothing hectic about the hula
dances, but the girls are undulatlng-
ly graceful. Their costumes are al-
most shockingly modest, with yellow
satin skirts, nearly knee length, un-
der heavy mass of long green silk
strands that represented w. k. grass.
Whole gang has plenty of person-
ality, and if turn Is pepped up a bit,
with novelty or two, should go over.
Evidently tried hard to please, and
showed it in way that won out.
Kelly and Jackson went over nice-

ly. Started in a drug store and
;
wound up in the mutual girl
frlehcTs front yard. Plenty" Of"cOirr-
•edy, with Kelly taking most of the
kick lines, song or two and some fair
hoofing by Jackson and the girl, and
Kelly soft-shoeing alone.

Cliff Webster and His Gang
opened the show with, a number
that was easy to listen to. Then
a youngster of about 17 Avas intro-
duced as Carl Albert, world's cham-
pion boy orator, and regaled the
crowd for 10 minutes in his best
voice, and gestures on the subject
of "The Constlttuion." It turned
out he was serious about it.

The Five Brachards, three men,
two girls, followed with a contor-
tionistic tumbling act. Chief vir-
tue was its speed. Next came Mil
dred Force, who sang a couple of
ditties, then monologed a number

Rex B. Goodceli was unanlniously
elected president of the 233 Club,
theatrical Masonic organization of

Hollywood, succeeding Monte Blue.
George Bancroft, Jean Hersholt,
John LeRoy Johnston and Harry
Zahner named vice-presidents;
Otto K. Qlesen, treasurer; Raymond
McKee, secretary; Fred Douglas,
corresponding secretary; William
J, Fleckenstein,. John J. Lawler,
Ru.ssell Simpson and James Wat-
kins, dii^ctors; Ray Coffin, pub-
licity director.

Paramount has signed new con-
tracts . with George Manker Wat-
ters, author of "Burlesque," and
with George Bancroft.

Jes.se L. Lasky, in presence of

company executives, presented
Josef Von Sfernburg with a gold
medal for "Underworld," declai-ed

best picture to be shown' in Para-
mount theatre. New York, In 1927,

and Charles Badger a silver medal
for "It." Maurltz Stiller, abroad,
will be forwarded his acknowledg-
ment for "Hotel Imperial."

William Wellman will direct

"Tong War," featuring Wallace
Beery, for Papmount.

,

Bess Meredyth has signed a term
contract to do continuities for
M-G-M. •

. The first independent production
of Henry Falaise at the Metropoli-
tan studio will be "Yours to Com-
mand," starting Sept. 5. The di-

rector and cast have not been se-
lected as yet.

Plans are afoot for the construc-
tion of a $100,000 home for the PIl-

grimmage Play, Biblical drama,
which for nine years has been pre-
sented annually through a summer
sea.son in an open-air theatre h'sh
in the Hollywood hills.

Dudley Clements, Leslie Austen
and Clara Verdera, who headed the
cast in the San Francisco presenta-
tion, will, have the principal roles
in Henry Duffy's production of
"The Wooden Kimono" at the
President Aug. 26. Others in ^ast
are Leah Winslow, Helen Keers,
Leslie Palmer, Joseph de Stefanl,
Purnell Pratt, Carl Gerard, Robert
Adams and Frederick W^allace.

Shrine Civic Auditorium, largest
theatre in the. world, which became
a neighborhood film house Aug. 10,

has been equipped with the Bush
Synchrophone to cue sound and
music to picture.

(Oliver Morpsco, former legit pro-
ducer, is now operating a school
for acting in Culver City, special-

izing in talking picture instruction.

, . Hollywood Community Players
have reorganized, with Dr. Percival
Garston as president. Several fall

and w'Inter productions are planned.

Virtually . the entire Pacific coast
membership of the Theatrical Press
Representatives of America (legit

press agents), has affiliated with the
newly organized association of The-
atrical Agents and Managers, as an
adjunct of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. -

Louis B. Mayer bought the south-
east corner of Wilshlre boulevard
and Benton for $215,000 as an In-
vestment.

Phil Goldstone, in Now York for
two months, dropped Into town fo;"

three days on personal business
and then returned to New York.

Miller & Slater's all-colored mu-
slcaV "Running Wild," slated, to
open in San Diego, pending ar-
rangements for a Los Angeles
house, will come directly to the
Mason here, instead," Sept. 2. Ger-
trude Saunders, ClilT and Radcliff,
Eroomfleid and Greeley, Ina Dun-
can, Edith Spencer and Walter
Geegee head the cast. Chorus of
30 Temmos and 12 males and col-
ored orchestra of 16 men In pit.

William Rowland, of Lyons &
Lyons, has booked Woods Miller,
Adele Kellogg and Vivian Fay,
doubling from "Good News" for
Roscoe Arbucklc's new show at the
Plantation Club.

Will Morris.sey, who had troubles
aplenty on his first venture with a

Owing to over-Supply of com-
pleted Vltaphone talkers available,
Warner Brothers' theatre In Holly-
wood, which has been following a
long-run policyi will hold no picture
there more than three or four
weelrs, .regardless of Its drawing
power.

"The Wooden Kimono" will fol-

low "Why Men Leave Home" at the
President (Henry Duffy), opening
Aug. 26,

Association will be held at the Edge-
water Beaich Club at Santa Monica
Sept. 20.

After a sieason of . chiefly modern
dramas the Pasadena Community
Players are going to offer that hoary
old melodrama, "East Lynne."

. Dolly Warfield, double for Dolores
Del Rio in pictures, has replaced
Fern Price in the cast of "Good
News" at the Mayan. "Fern Price"
Is Shirley Collins, who inarried Al
Christie, film producer, Aug. 16.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Strand—Vaude. and pictures.
Keith's—Vaude and pictures.
Jefferson (Stock)—"Nightstick."
Empire—"Four Wall's."
Mainer—"Four Sons,"

: Paul Whlteman and his orchestra
are: booked to appear at the Old
Orchard Pier Sept. 1.

Work oh the new State theatre
actually started last Monday. The
house will be the largest, east of

Boston and will cost about
$1.000,000..

Keith's Is holding a masked
bathing beauty contest this week.

Sam Pinanskl, president of the
Netcoco chain Of theatres, operated
by New England Theatres " Co., of

which the Maine theatre here and
the new Sta^e, now under construc-
tion, are links, has purchased of the
iElm Amusement Company circuit

the Marlboro theatre at Marlboro,
the Elm at North Attleboro, the
Milford opera house at MUford and
the Geni at East Boston, all Massa-
chusetts iiouses.

SAN FRANCISCO

Variety's San Francisco Office

Loew's Warfield BIdg,

(Room 615) Prospecjk 1353
" • " '

Charles Farroll, for 11 years man-
ager of the American, Oakland, has
been transferred to the Senator, that
city, owing to the closing of the
American. Both are West Coast
houses.

Opening of the California here
now set for Sepit. 1 with "The Pa-
trljpt" feature. House dark for some
months.

New Oakland scheduled to open
Oct. 15 as a West Coast house.

Homer Curran has "What a Man"
with John T. Murray to follow
"Mid-Chahner at Curran.

J. Philip Nathan elected president
of Theatre Arts.

Elena Blnckleyi film editor of a
Hollywood newspaper, has joined
Edwin Carewe's scenario staff. Will
collaborate with Finnls Fox on
scripts.

Eddie Nelson, featured comedian
of "Good News" at the Mayan, has
returned to the cast; absence due
to Illness and death of his mother
Jack Murray subbed.

IHW
STRICTLY UNION MADE

Hartmann, Oshkosh A Mendel Tnuiki
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT GREATLY REDUCED rBICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WS DO BEPAIBIMO. WBITB FOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
608 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York CItv

SOLE A0ENT8 X'OK II & M TRUNKS IN TIIR KAST
Phones; I.,onfracre 6197, I'onnHj-Ivnnia 9004

^ Bela.sco and Butler have decided
to present "The Squall" at the Be-
lasco here Sept. 24. To date no cast
has been selected.

Charlotte Walker Is here to re-
hearse for the lead role In "The
Royal Family," which Belasco &
Butler==in=-assoclatlon^ with-^^Homet
Curran will produce. Cast Includes
Emelle Melville and Fredrlq; March.
It opens at the Geary, San Fran-
cisco, Sept. 17.

West Coast will reopen the Cali-
foi-nla Aug. 24. Sam Pechner will

be manager.

SEATTLE
^ By DAVE TREPP

President—"Antonia" (Stock).
Orpheum—"The Cop"' and vaude.
Pantages—"The Foreign Legion"

and vaude.
Seattle—"Excess Baggage" and

stage show.
Fifth Avenue—"Warming Up."
Columbia—"King of Kings,"
Winter Garden—"Trail of Cour-

.age."
.

Blue Mouse^"STate^Sti'e?st Sadie'^
and Vita,
Coliseum—"The Hawk's Nest"
Embassy—"The Raider Emden."
Palace Hip—Al Franks and girls

.(musical comedy).

pleted. In three weeks the stage
will speak here, too. Getting to be
all the rage here.

j

Mayor Edwards personally went
into the theati-e bombing matteri
following the last hurl at a. John
Danz house, and with Chief of Po"-
llce Forbes made an Invegtlgatloh.
They found evidence that a small
group, angered over the non-union
policy of Danz, were at the bottom
of the outrages. The trouble arose
With the union over the orchestras
and their size, at the various Danz
houses. "I am positive, however,"
said Mr. Forbes, "that the organized
or federated labor groups had no
connection with these bombings.
Those at the bottom had a personal
grudge," The musicians' union had
dropped the dlspiute with Danz lonff
ago.

Toby Leltch's comedians open at
the Hellig, Tacoma, next week for
six weeks. Maylon Players have
closed at Tacoma and returned to
Spokane.

Bob Blair is here as manager of
the Seattle, Al Levin returning to
the south. Blair came up from
Portland.

So-called dance marathon ended
with four dancers on the flo6r for
600 hours. The gag was to dance
45 minutes every hour. The state
troops needed the Armory, where
the contests were held, for drilling,
and as the lease had run out they
simply took possession. Seems cer-
tain an ordinance will be passed to
prohibit repetition of the affair.

ROCHESTER
By E. H. GOODING

Rochester—"Marry the Girl" and
vaude.
Eastman—"Mysterious Lady."
Regent—"Half a Bride,"
Piccadilly—"Ladles of the Night

Club."

Lockport had a carvlval last week
for one day. Then the smaller of
the two, the Southern Tier Shows,
left town leaving In control the Ru-
bin & Cherry Shows, under Elks*
auspices. Both were granted per-
mits, due to a misunderstanding in
dates on the part of city oflilclals.

Fire believed caused, by defective
wiring caused about $2,000 damage
last week to the Flshei: theatre In
Seneca Falls.

Martina Brothers of Mount Mor-
ris, owners of theatres there and In
Nunda, Dansville and Wayland, have
fedded the Pictureland In Naples to
their string. Possession passes Oct.
15.

PITTSBURGH
Pitt (Stock)—George Sharp Play-

ers In "Upstairs and Down."
Nixon (Stock)—"gmllln' Through."
Loew's Penn—"Forbidden Hours"

and stage show.
Stanley—"The Packet."
Grand-"The Big Noise."
Academy—Mutual burlesque.

Two stock, companies have been
drawing big returns this summer.
With $1 tops, the Sharp Players and
the Banni.ster-Harding group have
been playing late successes and
drawing despite the heat. Sharp
says he has local backing for a per-
manent stock house which he ex-
pects to open wifhln eight months.
And there's talk that Bannister-
Harding Players will continue In an-
other house.

Sells Flo.to circus last week got
good gate. •

Puyallup fair set for middle of
next month is the big show of this
Itind in western Washington. "iTa-

kima as usual has the state fair.

F. A, Plader, hew general manager
for Universal, will be here August
25, according to Mike Newhian,
northwest manager for the chain.
He is on an in.spoction tour.

John Hamrick has changed book-
ings In his three cities, Portland,
Tacoma and Seattle, where day and
date prevailed.

Both Laommle has. been loaned
by Carl Laemmle to Toma-
shev.sky for his charity pageant to
be .staged at the Hollywood Bowl
Aug. 26. Joseph Dlskay will be
featured singer.

: .
Clubs and conventions are using

niany aclFWi's sTirhr^^^^

this being a new vogue. Best sum-
mer ever, Alf J. Keiggloy .says, by
about 80 per cent. Chevrolet Motors
convention used ton acts, and seven
acts were used this week by Wash-
ington Medical A.ssociation. Inter-
national A.s.sn. of (lame and Fish
Commissioners h.Ts four sliows
booked, opening Angu.st 27 In con-
vention In Seattle.

The annual outing of the Exhibi- Winter Cardon wiring for .second
tor.<5 and Exchange Mfn's Bonofit l un Vita ami al.«»o TMoviotonej rom-

Fox's Movietone breaks Into town
when Loew's Aldlne,, closed for the
summer, opens Labbr Day. Vlta-
phone is in the Stanley and the Re-
gent.

Because
,
of the Mutual-Columbia

merger, George Jaffe has a theatrce
on his Hands. Academy opened Sun-
day night with Mutual. Gayetv re-'
mains dark.
The Alvin, Shubert, dark all sum-

mer, lights up Labor Day with Hal
Skelly m "Burlesque." The Nixon Is
leavmg the legit temporarily to open
with a picture.

WANTED
Quartet, consisting of two men

and two women
Must have pood wardrobe and lie able

to prologue feature picture
Write or can irollywood Thenire,

Send Photos. E. 3~ Murniy, Mgr.
"

=5\

WANTED
High-Class Dance Teams

and Cabaret Acts
Afik for MISS 7KK

ARTHUR M. KRAUS
1183 Drondway, New York, Suite 008
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30 NATIONS
liOS Angeles, Aug. 15,—

' A census of foreign-born studio

vrorkers, prominently and actively

engaged ini making pictures in Hol-

lywoodf shows a total of 189, of

whom 15 are producers or execu-

tives; 36 in directorial positions; 14

writing for the screen; seven in

various technical ,
occupations; 78

actors and 39 actresses representing

27 countries foreign to America ex-

cept Hawaii which is a territory of

the United States.

No doubt a large number of these

people have been in this country

loiiff enough to be conslderied Amer-
icans if they have not takent out

naturalization papers, but no at-

tempt has been made to distinguish-

this, nor is it found practical lo

enumeratie the largo number of

other aliens now in Hollywood clam-

oring for recognition in the picture

industry or working now Sind then

at vai'ious studio jobs.
• People taken into this census rep-

resent as! complete a list as could

toe compiled at this time of all for-

eign born people actively engaged

or established in such a. position as

to • be recognized in the industry.

A brief outline of the theatrical

and picture career of these people

both in America and abroad is given

to make the survey more complete

and are listed under the,respective

countries, in which the party is

Ijprn with these countries alpha-'

betlcally arranged:

was in a piotiire called' "Pal.^" made
by an independent iu. the oast,

Now Rrunswicki wh(M-e he entered
)
wood

theyship building- busincs^i^ With his
j

irnivoi

in 1911 wluMV ., ho
1.1 iM).iniian,v -as

joined Iho
proitiu'titm

ARGENTIfilA
Argentina giyes us one director

and two actors.

Harry d'Arrast, a director, under
contract to Paramount, born at

Buenos Aires but reared in Paris

with no previous theatrical experi-

ence. He came to America In 1919

wliere "he entered the business as

an assistant director, production

manager and is now a director.

Paul Ellis, born in Buenos Aires,

appeared on the South American
stage and in pictures five years be-

fore coming to America in 1925. He
has been a featured player for vari-

ous film companies.
Barry N.ortonr born in Buenos

Aires, came to America in 1924. Re-
ceived his first screen part In VPlgs"

for Fox, who now has him under

contract.

AT SEA
So far but one member of the

pidture colony recorded as born at

sea.

Larry Kent who was born at sea

under ih%, British fiag and of Amer-
ican parents. Kent broke Into col

lege theatricals at the University of

California and entered pictures in

1921.

AUSTRALIA
Tlie Antipodes furnish one writer,

three actors and three actresses.

John Farrow has been in Amer-
ica lor several years, writing for

the literary market and the screen.

Frank S. Hagney, born in Sydney,

worried on sta^e there and became
-prize. . Jightcu.. --C.ain.e to^, .America

worked' as extra around New York
and signed with Pathe to do serial

with Pearl White. Has been playing

feature character parts for eight

year.s.

Sydney Bracy, born Melbourne,

spent 20 years in comic opera tour-

ing the world. F.irst picture work
for Ensilish film company in, 1903.

Cnnio to ITollywood irt 1917 and re-

nin liibd a.s a pic-tiu'o. actor.

Marc MacDerrnoti, born Gould-

bourne, Now South Wales, played

r( i>ertory beginning 1SI)6. Came to

Anicrica shortly iU'tcr and played

first screen pnrt for F.dison in 1914,

in "I.os Miserahlos." Remained In

pii'lure.s.

Dorothy Cumming, liorn Burrows'

Sheep. Station, worked for II. 13. Irv-

ing- stock in Auytnilia. Game to

America and worked for Bolaaco^

.Fir.st picture work in "Laclios Mu>3t

Love," produced by George Tjoane

""TrfftcT^f"Th^ 9 2T57

turos.

Marion Douglas, born Sydney,

came to Hollywood, in2;j, and began
.screen career in Century comedies.

May Robson, born Melbourne and
Ciune to America tit seven years of

nire. n,'i!;;in sla^'i> cai-oer in "Hoop
of Gold" ill 1SS3. Spent 22 years

iiiidiM- I-'rohniiiii l>anner durin.;

wiiii li linii' .-^he liHilc :ui ocea.sionnl

II.M-r III iiieturfs. Her .screen debut

AUSTRIA
Au.<*tria gives three directors, five

actors and two actresses.

Arthur Gregor, born Vienna, be-

came distributor for M-G-M .pic-

tures in central Europe. In 1918 be-
came producer and director. for Ufa.
Brought to America in 1923 by Uni-
versal where he could not agree and
made his first American picture for

I. E. Chadwick, "The Count of Tuux-

emburg." Now a contract director

for TlfTany-Stahl.

. Josef Von Sternberg, boi'n Vienna,
grew up In New York where he be-

came connected with ..the theatre

and distributing end of the picture

business. Came to Hollywood around
1924 and made "Salvation Hunters
Has been directing ever since.

Eric Von Stroheim came to Holly-

wood in 1914 and worked as an ex-,

tra for W. D. Griffith. Later, became
director for Universal and has been

directing since.

Ricardo Cortez, born In Vienna
but came to New York at age of

three. Received his first part In

support of Marguerite Clark in a

l)lcture called "Out of a Clear Sky."

Now a featured contract player to

Tiffany- Stahl.
Bernard Siegel; born in Lemburg-.

Oh German stage for several years

and came to Anierlca in 1912 where
he made his first screen appear-

ance for Lubin at that tinie. Has
since appeared on American stage

and screen.
William Orlamond, borri Vienna.

Plaj'ed in operas in Berlin and VI-

,

ennai Comic opera in London and
New York, touring Europe and
America.
First screen work for Lubin two-

reelers in 1913. On stage and screen

since. ..

Gustav Von Seyffertitr, born Vi-

enna. Spent 35 years on stage, 17 of

them as a stage director in Vienna
and the balance with Chas. Froh-

man in New York.
First screen wox'k in 1917, play-

ing a part in "Down to Earth" with

Douglas Fairbanks.
Now a free lance featured player.

Joseph Schildkraut, son of Ru-
dolph, born in Vienna. . Stage train-

ing under Max Reinhardt. Came to

America 1913 and appeared in

"Pomander Walk." Returned to Ger-

many in 1914
.
to study mu?ic and

appeared on stage there until 1921.

when he returned to America to

play "Llliom" and many other New
York plays.

Made his screen debiit with "Two
Orplians" for D. W. Grifilth. • Now
under contract to Univerfial to play

In "Show Boat."
-Josephine Norman, born Vienna

but came to America at an early

age where she Studied art and was
later given a spot in Ziegfeld's Fol-

lie.s.

Entered piciures in 1924.

Marietta Millner, born Vienna,

worked for Uf.a two year.-?, then

came to America under contract to

Paramount In 1926.

father

Became picture exliibltor In .Xew
Engiand during lUlO, later beeoining
a distributor and now. producer, in.

charge of M-G-:vt in Hollywood.
'

W. Scott Darling, born Toronto,
became scenario writer lor.i'hlisti'^

Films in 1920. has
:
boon wriiitig for

various studios since.

Elinor Glyn, l)orn Toronto, baa
spent the pa.st. 20 yoar.s wriling in

London, and En^'lund.
Writing for the r.creon in Amer-

ica for the pa.-^st six years.

Norma Shearer, born iVIontroal.

No stage experience. Made first pic-

ture, in 1920 witli liobcrtson-Oole,
titled "The Stealers." Now Metro-
Goldwyn -Mayer star.

Marie Dressier, born Coburg. On
stage, circii.s and In pictures for 30

years..

First .screon work "Tillie's Punc-
tured Romance" for Mijick Somiotl

in .1914. , ;

Marie Prevost, born S.'Vrnia. Moved
to America, at early ag(i and joined

Mack. Senhett .comedies at expira-

tion of her high school term.

Now a free, lance featured player.

Fray Wray, born in Canada biit

came to Hollywood at early age.

Concluding her education Hho

worked as an extra around the vari-

ous studios ai>d "^vf-s selected last

year by Von Stroheim for the femi-

nine lead In "The Wedding- March."
Now under contract to Para-

mount.
Mary Pickford, born in Canada.,

moved to New York at an early

age, appeared on stage for David
Belasco. When Biograph company
was organized she switched to pic-

tures and has been with them since.

CZECHO SLOVAKIA
Paul Kohner, born in Teplitz

Schoenau. A newspaperman for ;his

father until 1922 -when he came to

America and afldliated with Uni-

versai's foreign department in New
York.
Reached Hollywood in 1924 and

became casting director. Now pro-

duction supervisor for. the organiza-

tion.
'

CHINA
Sojin, born in China. Appearing

In Chinese cha.raoter roles for pic-

tures here more than five years.

BRAZIL
qiynipie G.ullhernie, lilte Lia Tora,

'drscoTercTl^ in' Braz^^^

staged its Eiu-opean beauty contest

Both signed to appear In Fox
pictures without any prevloiis atago:

or screen, experience. They ha-/e

been in this country a little over

a year.
CANADA

Canada is a. large eontril)iitor of

picture talent, having given Holly-

wood four producer.M and executives,

one director, two writers and five

actresses.

Roy Fitzroy, l)ettor known as Bud
P.arsky, affiliated liimfielf with pic-

tures as a film salesman in 1916.

Later became a^fodu cor and now
associ.'ito producer with Tiffany-

Stahl.
Al and Charles Christie, both born

in Can.ada, considered two of the

pioneers in the picture, business.

They became picture producers In

1912 and now own and operate the

'fim'-si;u rtlo-^JuiltMn 0 11 ywC)Odv-mak

ing Christie comedies for Para-,

moimt relea.se.

Reginald Barker, born in Winni-

peg but reared in Scotland. Came to
j

America while in. his youtli and!

went on stage. Later drifted into
|

Enu-liiii.l

pi.-turos and directed -his fir.st five- !
eontributor

reeler for Thomas H, Inci- in 1913,

titled "Tlie Wralii of (Jod." Direct-

ing since.

Louis B. Mayer, born St. .lolins,

DENMARK
Denmark gives us one direclor,

four actors and oho actress.

Benjamin Christensen, born in Vi-

borg-, studied dramatics at Royal

theatre school, Copenhagen and be-

came actor on stage therej.

. Produced and dirccted^. his first

picture, "Orders Under Seal," and
sold to Ufa in 1914. Made more for

Derisk Biograf and Swedish Film

Industry.
Came to America In .1&26 and di-

rected his first "The Devil's Circus,"

for M-G-M.
Now under contract to First Na-

tional.

Karl Dane, born Copenhagen,

where he had a short stage experi-

ence. Came to American In 1900

and entered pictures in 1917. His

fltsT part "in "My- Four "Years in

Germany."
In pictures since, now under <'on-

tract to M-G-M.
Kit Guard, born Hals.. Spent

seven year.s on stage and in road

shows here and abroad. • First

American picture work wa,s with

Fox. in 1921. V

Robert Anderson, born Ortcre.

Williout i>revio:us stage experience

he made his screen del)ut for D. W.
Grifi'ith ,

in 1917 when he made
"Hearts of the World."

Jean Hersholt, born Copenhagen.

Became actor for a short period at

the Royal Danish theatre, then came
to California on a government .com-

mission to oversee the Danish ex-

hibit at the .
World's Fair held in

San Francisco.

Moved to Hollywood vvliere h<; lias

been working for Universal for 11

years.
- .-BodiU- Rosing, - born . in - Denm;.'.i:k.

In lloUysvood for sevei-:il years

playing character [imi is for tlie v

ous sliiMifis. I

inanager.

He. is now actin-.; ii\ (he Siuiie

capai-ity ai iho I'aihe titudios.

Huhtly Gordon,, with 20 years' e.*:-

perlonce on. stance: and ,in pictures

both in England and abroad.
Cyril Chadwick, with several

years' experience in \to\h stage and
seroen In l"h>t;iand and hero."

Stan ' Laurel, born of Ihealrioal

parents, 4'ntered stage at early age
and came to America for sla,s;e ca-

reer.

Entered' picture work 10 years

Ago. Xow featured in Hal Roach
comedies.
Charles Brabin, born /Liverpool,

in this country, on .stage. and screen

for 20 years. Career in pictures has
boon mostly dirootlng,

Edmund Goulding' became pla.v-

wright for. Englisjli stage and came
to Amertt'u. Has' boon i'lentified in

the writ ing fn-ld for; both stage and
soreei) since 19 L9. Also asi director.

Donald Crisp came to America in

1906 where ' lio appeared in Grand
.Opera for the first time. Year
later Joined Arnerioan ^ Biograi)h

Company . (1907) and has been in the

business since, niostly as a direclor.

Edward Sloman,. born in London,
came to America, at 12, btcame a
stage actor and began directing pic-

tures for Hodkihson in 1913. Di-

rected for .several companies. Now
with Universal.

Edward Sutherland, born .in Lon-
don, appeai-ed.on London stage and
vaudeville. Came tb A.meriea \yhere

he appeared before the. camera for

Triangle and Universal, After act-

ing for several years, became a

director.

Tom Terriss, born in London.
After g:raduating- from Oxford joined

the stage and later came to Amer-
ica where he worked for Frohman.
Joined the picture ranks at the

time the old World Film company
was being Ol'ganized, has remained
as actor and director. Now with
TIffany-Stahl.
Edward Montaigne came to this

country at an early ^ago where- he
affiliated with the picture business
arouiid 1910.

Writing for it and now scenario

editor for Universal,
P. J. Wode^house came to Holly-

wood a few- years ago where he. is

writing for the screen..

Ernest Pascal writing for literary

marliet in, England and America for

10 year.s. Contributor of original

stories for the screen.

Leonard Praskins, writer since

boyhood. Came to America in 1918

and continued his literary work.
Now writing for screen under con-
tract to Patlie.

Cecil Holland, born Gravesand
Kent, .entered sta!?e Avork in Seattle

in. 1906.

First picture work for Selig in

1913. On stage and. screen since.

H. B. Warner, l>orn in Lbnlilon.

Joined his father in the stage play

of "Drink" in London. Remained
with hltn for several year.s and
came to America in 1905 to play In

"Merely Mary Ann" with Eleanorc
Robson. Later starred in a num-
ber of stage plays over here.

Came—we.st. and
.
joitjed.. tlj.e^ ..late

Tliomas H.. Ince company, making
his screen debut in "The Beggars
be COwapore." With pictures sinCe.

Reginald Denny,, born Richmond
Surrey, became stage actor and
travelled Europe, Orient and India.

.Tolned Engli.sh navy . and came to

New 'York .after the War.' Played
with George Arliss on the stage.

While in. New York he and Harry
Pollard made the first. of a series of

"Leatherpusher" pictures, which
Univer.<<al bought in 1921 and also

signed Denny to a long term ooii-

tract.

William Austin, l)orn (5eorgetown,

British Guiana. One year in Little

Theatre, work wiiiie intending col-

lege in lOnglaiid.

Three yc;irs in 7>os Angeles slofk

and .seven years in picliin^ wArk
here. Xow uiwler contract to J'ar.'i-

niount.
1 Clive Brook, Ijorn London. 'I'wo

Lyi\a.»=-«=:Xj.iLJ?lUKlMi.^^Uii;*^i^jmU^^^^^^

of screen' Ufirit Tor Lorelon film com-

Sislor," made in 19 2;!. Now under
co.ntnui' to Sam Goldwyn;

. Walter Byron,. l)orn Li>.st or, Went
on London stage at .-i^e of three;:

Son of old tho.itrioal family dating
hack -00 yo'ai-s. Worked two yoar.s

.

in picture work for ("Jraham Wilcox
Comp.-iny, London, tlien in Paris for

.

French company, and. brouglit to

Atnerica Miirch. 19-J8, by Sam Ciold- ,

wyn to appe.ir op'i.).o.site Viln>a .

r.anky.
Victor McLaglen, born London,

Devanie prl'/.oiigluerin Oanailu, then
went on Pantagos vaude circuit

with wrestling partner. P.ecame
world traveler ami signed for his

first picture, "'I'he Call, of the

Road,'* for a British film company,
Broii.ght to America by Stuart

Blackton, where he played his first

screen .part here in "The Iteloved

Brute.". Later signed by Fox, where
he is now bt^ing featured.

Charles "Spencer Chaplin, born in

London. Received oiirly sluge train-

iiig in English vaude.; Came to

America around 1910 and appeared
in. vaudeville.
His first Important screen work

was. in "Tillle's Punctured Ro-mance"
for Mack. Sennelt.
George Barraud, born London, be-

gan stage career In. England as un- \
dorsiudj- to Sir Gerald du Maurier.

First screen woi'li in America -was

in "Little Old New. York" H© has
since divided his time between stage

,

and screen.

Conway Tearle, became actor in

England at. aii early age and .
came

to America, where lie appeared on:

the stage.

Later branched out into pictures,

where he was a leading figure untlt

a few yea;rs ago. Tearle is nOw a
free lance featured player.

Alec B. Francis had Stage experi-

ence of several yea;rs.

Entered pictures some 15 years

ago and is now a free lanoo char-

acter actor in Hollysvood.

Hayden Stevenson, appeared In

American pictures for several years.

At one time star for Universal. Now
under contract to the same organi-

zation as a feature actor.

Percy Marmont, for several years

connected with English and Ameri-
can stage.

Has been a star in pictures, but

now a free lance feature actor in

Hollywood,
Ralph Forbes, born London, had

short stage caieer in England and
in America; First picture, work in

1921. for Davicison Film Co. in Eng-
land. •

.

ICntered picture woi-k in America
for Paramount. Now under con-

tract to M-G-M.
Lillian Rich, born Ilcrne Hill,

London. Received her first stage ex-

perience with Harry Lauder's pro-

duction "Tltree Cheers." Followed by

other English stage attractions and
musical comedies.
Came to Hollywood five years ago

and made her first screen appear-

ance. Free lance feature player

since.

Dorothy Mackaill, born in Hull..

Appcaifed on London stage, as

dander and while" at the Hippodrome
played her first screen part In "The
I'^ice at the "Window" for a British

company.
Came to America shortly after

and_ appeared In Zi<'e(ii«l -.3 "I'^olliesV^

'Attracted toiioHywbod. STie is now
under contract to First National a.i

'a star.

FINLAND
Carl Von Hartmann, bectiine Fin-

nish captain and served in German
army. No Eui'opean stage or screen

experience.
Came to Ameiica in 19:^5. and

made his screen delait in "F.otir

Sons," Now a fre<' lance .scrofn

player,

directors,

;nid I'o'.ir

-Lr)r-

1920,

work and

ari-

•re. -11

ini'I

vciirs on t le- A m'. i'-

r conii.u'

I

^

given one
i fi v*> Aoi-iters. J 7-

I

net rew'.ies.

' William Sistrom

ENGLAND
is the liii^cst for

of studio t;ilenl ha

producer, five dlreeiois,

arid t-^vo

Ii-Ml

ing

vcior.s

oa.-iirt to Holly'

))a lies

lc..n

N'ow
mount,
Ronald Colman, born Ui

.^nrrey., Wri!l-;'d from esuly

u".til .i;il9 on Lotnlon slasre,

I'.'inieio Aineri'-a. wleM-i' he-.-i (ipcii c

(II tlie .-.liii;.- for lo-.u- v.-irs.

Fir.st pii'ture w i/tk in "'I'lie WiiU

1.0 l';u-a-

liniori'l

youth
"tIicti

-1

FRANCE
f.-r.anee conl rl botes si.v

one wr.li,<'-r, four actors

!ict reuses.

William Wyler, bnln Al.sac'

raine. arrived in New York in

Mttac.hed hiniself to rjlfiee

came to Hollywood in 1921.

i5r»came director of short subjects

I'or fnivor.sal. Now a director o£

feai!ires_ fo)' snnie orKaid'/atioti.
"^

r;5lJi s :"6asn re?7li*)^

ilirecling pictures in Anierie;i; for

ll' vears or more.

Emile Chautard, horn in Kranee,

where he became botli stage and

scrr.cn director. Dire-teil aU'l acted

in pictures in America for T)a.st 15

\-erirs.

Robert Florcy, worked in France

,\» a picture direct. >r for fiv years,

( ('i.iit iiiuct on p.'i
. 61)
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Here about two years where he
has directed and jn-odiieea "for lilm-

•elf and other producers.

George Fitxmaupice, born in ^ari^ii.

With no stage or screen experience,

came to America in 1913 where he

Immediately, aligned him.«elf with

the picture business as art director

end scenario writer.

Now a director \mcUr contract to

X'irst Xational.

George Archainbaud, born in

"France, but has boon in the pic-

ture business here for more than
3 5 years.

Now. direct iny vrndtr contract to

T'ffany-tftahl.

Jean De Limup, writer, contribu-

ting to literary rnarkets in France
, fend Api erica.

.

Now under contract to Taramount
. fcs a screen writer.

Nigel de Brulier, free lance i)lay-

er at various studios in Hollywood.
Albert Pellet, born in Paris. On

Btage in America since 1906.

Made liis screen debut, in 1915. for

old Triangle company, now free

h<nce actor.

James Mason, born in; Paris and
with no stage experience came to

America in 19Q9. Played his
.
first

Boveen part in "The Great Train
Robbery'.' for Vitagraph in 1909, In

pictures since,
• Lily Dimiti, born in Paris. Spent
three years in Paris bpera Ballet,

woiked in pictures 21-^ years; for

{sascha and Fellner companios.
Brought to Xmerica in April,

39ji8, under contract to Sam Gold-

wjn. „

.Jetta Goudal, born in Versailles.

Jclned travelling, rep stock at age
15.:'

.Came to America 1918 where she

made her screen debut in "Broken
Blossoms" for D.. W. Griffith. In

1 ictUres since.

Renee Adoree, born Lille, Trav-
elled Europe with circus from early

childhood. Came to . Anmerica in

1921 sihd made her screen debut in

"Made in Heaven" for Sam Gold-
Vj-yn,

.

Now under contract to M-G-M.
Yola d'Arvil, born in Paris and

worked in musical comedies In

Paris for a few years. Came to

America In 1925 and became stock
cdntrii'ct Yor for ,

First National,

then to M-G-.M.

GERMANY
Germany ranks second to Eng-

land In the number of people con-
tributed to the making of pictures

In Hollywood. Three, producers,
seven

;
direqjtors,* two writers, two

technical men, six actors and two
actresses, .

Carl Laemmle, born m Laupheim,
started in pictures here as an ex-

hibitor in Wisconsin 22 years ago.

Now producer and founder of

Universal Pictures.

Abe and Julius Stern, born, in

Germany, entered the American
film business without previous
training around 1912. Have been
producing short comedies for Uni-
versal ever since.

Ernst Lubitsch, born in Berlin

Had had 1»^ years ,
stage acting In

Germany and 11 years acting and
directing for European film compa-
nies.

Directing pictures in America
past four years. ._

Lbthar Mehd'ez, Yorn' In "He'rTIa

.Directed pictures for Ufa 3^^ years
Two year.s In America. Now under
contract to Paran.ount.

i

Ludwig Berger, born In Mainz
Had had 14 years of stage 'and
screen experience in Berlin and One

. year in Anrierica.

Now under, contract to Para-
,mount.

Ernest Laemmle, born in Mimlch,
and nepheiw of Carl Laemmle. Came,
to America in 1922 where he began
directing for Universal.

Now under contract to U.

Paul Leni, born in Berlin, worked
on stage there as director and pro-

diu'or. I>ater .idined T'fa, where he
. directed his first picture "The Three
Wax Works."
Came to America in 1920, under

contract to Universal a.q a director.

Max Davidson, has had over 20

years on stage and screen in .Ger-

.:_many. _ continental Europe and
America.
Now under contract as star In

Roach comedies.
Paul Bern, born In Germany,

came here at age of nine and has

been writing for pictures past eight

years.
Now imder contx'act to M-G-M.
Paul L, Stein, born in Berlin.

Sp^nt 20 years on German stage as

actor, writer and director. Later

became director of picture,*? and

came to Am^'rica in 1920, where he

Is under contract to Pathe.

F. W. Murnau, born In Bielef<jld.

Graduate .of . I Itidelberg and ap-

peared on stxige under direction of

Max Reinhardt in "The MlVacle."

Remained on stage . severa.1 years

before going into pictures. First

important directorial Job was di-

recting Conrad Veidt in "Dr. Jekyl

and Mr. Hyde" for Ufa, .

'

Came to America, in 1927 and di-

rected for Fox where hie Is now
under contract..

Berthold V iertelv wrote for Ger^
man Film companies for five years.

Came to America early part of this

year a,nd now under contract to

Fox as a screen writer,

Alfred Stern, born . in Fulais,

came to America five months ago
and Is learning the picture business

at Universal as an Assistant In the

casting office.

But 16 and nephew of Carl

Laemmle.
.

Alexander, kahle photographed
for various German iilm companies
for 10 years.

Came to America;, in 1925 where
he has been in the emi)Ioy Of Pathe
as a still cameraman. .

;

Emij. Jannings; although born in

Brooklyn, N. Y„ spent most of his

life in Germany. Upon arriving in

America decided to. i-eiiiaih, German

;

by taking out German Jniatliraliza-

tion papers. Spent 12 years oh the

European stage, il years In Euro-
pean films and came to America,

two years ago to play in Paramount
pictures, where he is now under
contract..

Conrad Veidt, born in Berlin,

where, he spent a number of years

as actor on the stage, then switched
to pictures and featured by Ufa.
Came to America In 1927, and

under contract to Universal as a
star.

Paul. Vasel, born in Kiel, was sub-
marine lieutenant in German Navy.
Came to America without previous
stage of screen experience in 1925,

Made his screen debut shortly

after in "Held by the Law." Now a
free lance picture actor.

Arnold Fre/j born In Munich.
Leading man at Court theatre, Ber-
lin, for three years. Came to

America in a926, where he made his

screen debut in "The Student
Prince" for M-G-M.
Now free lancing.

Ferdinand Schuman Heinck, born
in Ha:mburg. Spent most of his

career as manager for hia mother's
singing tours; Served In American
army and entered screen work here
in. 1925, playing in a Gloria Swan-
son picture.

Now free lancing.

Owen G.orin, bornVln Hamburg.
Spent five years, playing and fea-

tured in more than 60 stimt. pictures

for Eviropean film companies. Came
to America in 1923 under contract

to Universal. Returned to Germany
and back here in 1927, where he
worked in several United Artists

pictures,

Lena Malena, born Berlin, Dancer
for Metropole revue in Berlin, Came
to New; York in 1926 and made
stage debut at Hippodrome; then
played vaudeville and entered pic

turn work in Hollywood during
1927,

Camilla Horn, born Frankfort-on
Main. Became attracted to stage
in Berlin and wa.s later given con
"traTit by " Ufav^

" —

—

Came to America in 1927 under
contract to United Artists,

years directing for Ufa and came
to America In 192 G,

Now directing for First National.

Lajos Biro, bom Budapest, be-

came writer for several European
picture companies.
Came to America two years ago,

where has contributed a number of

orif-'inal screen stories.

Maria Corda, born Budapest.

Acted in pictures and stage in Eu-
rope for 10 yearsl

In . pictures here for two years,

under contact to First National.

Paul Fejps, born in Budapest.

After deserting medical profession

became a stage director in B.erliri,

then directed a number of pictures

for Phoebu.9 and Ufa.

. Came to New York two years ago,.,

where he returned to medicine for

ft .«hort while, then to Ilollywood,

producing his own picture to get

recognition.

Now under contract to Universal

as a director.

Ernst Vadja, writer in Hungary
for eight years, has been in America
five years. Now, under contract to

Paramount as- a writer.

John Stumar and Charley Stumar
became cameramen in Hungary
during 1910. Came to Ameiica in

1012, wher^ they have been photo-
graphing pictui'es since, Charles Is

now under contract to Universal.

Paul Liicas, born Buda,pest, Nine
years of Stage experience In Europe
and one year on screen.

Came to Amerlcia one year ago,

Now under contract to Paramount.
Victor Varcorii, born Kisvard, be-

came leading actor on Budapest
stage. Later joined Ufa, as screen
actor. '

Came to America in 1925 and con-
tract player for Pathe,

Ferike; Boros, 'born Neydorog.
played on European and American
stage. Screen debut in "Children
of the Ghetto," for Fox, in 1918. •

Vilmai Banky, born Nagad6or,
Studied dramatics when a girl and
entered picture work at age of 17,

Worked for Sascha and Ufa until

coming to Hollywood In 1925.

Now under contract to Sam Gold-
wyn as a star.

tures here for pa.st 15 years as

cameraman.
Gino Conti, broxight to this coun-

try one year ago to act>in Fox pic-

tures. No previous* stage or screen

experience.

. Lola Salvi, born in Italy, and like

Contl was brought here by Fox
without previous experience,

Lithuania
Ivan Lebedeff, born in TTp.soliai,

received his first screeii experience

with Ufa where he played In four

pictijres.'

Then came to --Jew York where
iie appeared in "Sorrows of Satan"
for D. W, Griffith,

Now under contract to Henry
King,

Hawaii
Duke Kahanemoku, born in Hon

oUilu,, became . champion swlrnmer
and without theatrical expierlence

came to America in 1923.

Made his screen debut here in

"The Adventure" and has appeared
as a free lance actor in pictures
ever since.

HOLLAND
. George Davis, born in Amster-
dam, went on .ttage at ago of two.
Camo to America in 1896 to play on
.stage and has travelled back and
forth, interspersing his statre career
with picture work. Worked for

Pathe and Eckair in Europe. Came
to Hollywood in 1920, where he
starrcd=^^in_-EdujGat4cinalJionxcdics,=^,

Now free lance comedy character
actor.

HUNGARY
Michael Curtiz, born in Budapest

Worked throughout Europe for

seven years as picture dirertor.

Camo to America in 1925 and Is

now under contract to Warner
Brothers,
Alexander Korda »pent sevon

IRELAND
King Baggot, born in Ireland,

came to America at an early age.

One of the pioneers of the picture
business after abandoning a' stage
career. '

-

Now directing.
Herbert Brenon, born In Dublin,

came to America in 1896 and ber
came a stock actor on stjage. Started
in pictures during 1909. with Carl
Laemmle in the old Imp days.
Director i)f pictures since 1910.

,

Cedric Gibbons, born in Dublin,
became art director for Thonias A.
Edison in 1912; Followed this work
ever .islnce.

'

Now Under contract to M-G-M.
Charles and Douglas Girard were

both born in Ireliand but came to

America at an early age. Both
have been working as actor and
director in pictures for 20 years.
Tom and Matt Moore, both born

in Ireland and like their brother,
Owen, have been appearing in pic-
tures in America for severaL years.
Owen Moore, born County Heath,

began stage career in New York In

1901. Made firs^t picture with D.
W. Griffith in 1911. On screen since
Tom Dugan, born Dublin, spent

18 years in vaudeville, musical com
edy and medicine showa.
Made screen debut in "What

Every Girl' Should. Know" for .War-
ner in 1927,—Nora- Cecily spent' several years
on English staged Worked for Klaw
and Erlangcr in New York for
three years. First screen work In

1914 for Maurice Tournier in "The
Wishing Ring."

-ITALY
Dario Farella, came to America

in 1916 where he became attached
to the distributing and business
end of pictures.

Now business manager at First
National studies.

Arnold K.ent, born In Florence,
one year on stage in Italy and four
years on screen. Came to America
in 1925. Has been appearing In
Paramount pictures.

Robert St. Ahgelo, borrt In Elena,
brought to America at early age
and. joined Ringling circus. Re
mained but .short while. Several
years later showed up In Holly-
wood where he made his screen de-
but in "To Have, and to Hold" for
I'aramount.

Paul Ralli, horn In I.'^le of Cyprus
Spent four y ars on New York
stngo and vaudeville. Fir.st screen
worjr in 1927 in "Cab.iret" for.Para
mount

Sylvan! Balboni, came to Amer-
ica over 12 years ago. Later be-
came a Cameraman and^ then dl

rector.

Tony G«ud(o hat) worked hi pic

MEXICO
Gilbert Roland came to America

in 1924 without previous stage or

screen experience. Worked for two
years as extra.

Now under contract to United
Artists ae featured player.

Ranrion. Novarro, born in Dur-
ango. Came to Ahicrica in 1917 and
Joined Marian Morgan dancers,

until 1919, Mide screen, debut in

"Oniar Khayam," for Ferdinand
Earle,

, Now M-G-M •star',

Donald Reed, formerly known as
Ernest Gillum, has acted . in pic-

tures for four yoai'S.

Now Under contract to First Nar
tlonal,

Dolores Del Rio, boi-n in Mexico
City, came to Hollywood thriee

years ago.
Now a United Artists star.

Lupe Velez, born In Mexico City,

dancer there in musical comedies
and cabarets. Came to America in

1927 and appeared for a short time
on. stage in Los Angeles. Appeared
in Roach comedies.
Now under contract to U. A. •

Raquel Torres, born Hermosillo,
Sonora county. First picture work
here in "White Shadows" for M-
G.-M made this year.

NEW ZEALAND
Rupert Julian, born In Auckland,

Went on stage at 16 .and toured
all of Europe as an actor.

Came to Hollywood and joined
Universal as an actor and later a
director.

NOVA SCOTIA!
Charles Hill Mailes, born at

Halifax and began in 1903 as con-
cert artist. First picture work In
1909 for D, W. Griffith. Character
actor for screen and stage since.

POLAND .

Sam Goldwyn, born in.
.
Poland,

came to America, In 1896 where he
became engaged In the ma,nufac-
turlng , of gloves. Affiliated with
the plctUr^ business as a producer
In 1913, through Jesse La.sky at
that time his brother-in-law.

Pola Negri, liorn in Lipnau, had
seven years' stage experience on
Polish stage; Three years' picture
exijerience with Ufa and came to
America In 1921 where she has ap-
peared in starring parts for Para-
mount pictures.

'

Lya .de Putti became dancei: on
the stage and attracted to pictures
when offered a contract with Ufa.
Made several starring pictures with
them until production of "Variety,"
when offered a contract by Para-
nidunt In early part of 1927, Has
been appearing In Amei*ican pictures
since.

V RUSSIA •
. Russia contributes two producers,
two directors, one writer, five actors
and two actresses,

.

. Joseph M. Schenck arrived in
America In 1892, Became identified

with the amu.sement park business
and penny arcades, around the year
1905, then .virlth LoeW circuit, and
later in producing pictiires.

Ji G. ^achman, Identified with the
production and distributing end of
pictures in America for 15 years.
Now an associate producer for

Paramount.
Dimitri Buchowetski, : born In

Moscow, where he spent one year In
"The Twelfth Night" in the Moscow
Art Theatre. Directed his first pic-
ture, "Danton," for a German com-
pany. Came to America in 1922 and
directed "All For a .

Woman" for
First National.

Lewis Milestone came to America
In 1914 where he joined the photo-
gfavInf^iS^ir or tl^^ n armyT
this prepared . him for a picture
career that started in Hollywood In
1923. He is now director for U. A.
Sonya Levien, born In Ukraine,

came to America when a youngster
arid became fiction editor for Va-
rious publications. Started scenario
writing In Hollywood during 1922.
Now under contract as a writer for
Pathe.

Michael Vavich was on ilie Rus^

slan fetage before coming to America
in. 1925. Has appeared on the New
York stage and in Hollywood for
pictures during the past three years.

Michael Visaroff, on Ru.ssian stage
before coming to America In 1922
where he worked around New York
foj a year before coming to llolly-
w^bod and entering picture, work.
Xoxv free lance screen actor.-

Tenen Holtz, born in Ozeran,
played all over America on the stage
and in Yiddish theatre In New York.
Made screen debut in 1926 In "Up-
stage" for - M-G-M. Now. under
contract to the same organization.

Nicholas Soutian in is now a free
lance, screen aptor In Hollywood,

Boris Gharsky is now a free lance
featured player,.

Olga Baiclanpva came to America
and played on stage* then to Holly-
wood

.
where she was a free lance

for a few years before being signed
to a contract' by Paramount, ,

Vera Veronina, born in Odessa^
worked In pictures for various Eu-
ropean c*orripanies. Came to Amer-
ica in 1927 and Is now a free lance
screen actress.

SCOTLAND
Margaret Mann, born In Aber-

deen, and nibved to South Africa at
an early age. Came to America
around 1890. Persuaded to play tttio

part of Martha Washington at the
San Diego Eixpositiori pageant held
in 1914. This attracted, her to pic-
ture work. For years extra around
the studios* then received a big pai't

in "Four Sons'^. with Fox, and Is

now under contract to them,
David Torrence, on stage In Amer-

ica and Scotland. In pictures here
for past seven years,

J. P. McGowan. No previous
stage experience. Came to America
at an early age. Became director,

of "Our Gang" corhedies eight years
ago and lias been directing since,

Stuart Payton In. America identi-
fied with the theatrical and picture
profession as writer and director

for 20 years,

.

Frank Lloyd, born in Glasgow,
here in' pictures as a director for 15
years.

Ernest Torrence, born In Edin-
burgh, studied , most of his early
days for a musical career, became
leading .baritone singer around Lon-
don. Came to America and spent
three years on American stage be-
fore making his screen debut In
"Tolable David."
Now under contract to Paramount.
George K. Arthur, born In Aber-

deen, played Shakespearfiian dramas
In Scotland and made screen debut
In "Kippa,". produced by StoUs Engr
lish company In 1921. Came to
America In 1922.

iJow under contract to M-G-M.

SERViA
Eva Von Berne, born Sarajava,

and came to . this country In June,
1928. Is receiving her first screen
work with M-G-M where she is

under a term contract.

SPAIN
Maria Alba, formerly known as

Maria Casajuana, born in Bravelona
Spain. Iiiiported by Fox and
brought over a year ago to play in
Fox pictures.

No previous stage or screen ex-
perience,
Antonio Moreno, born in Madrid,

has appeared in pictures here for
12 years.

Rosita Morenp, born in Madrid,
became a child dancer and later
toured the world. . First U. S. tour
was in-1^22r^ ^ ^ —: -—--=--

Signed, by United Artists In 1027
but not cast in any picture so far.

SWEDEN
Mauritz Stiller, brought over three

years ago and signed by Paramount
as an associate producer.. .

Now free lance director. Believed
to be in Europe at this time.

Victor Seastrom, born in Varnri-
land. On stage In Sweden and Fin-
land since 1897, Acted in "The
Black Mask" for Swedish Biograph
in 1912, then became director and
actor until 1924 when he Came to
America and directed for M-G-M.

Lars Hanson, born in Ctothen-:

burg, went on stage in Sweden in

1911. Received first screen work
in the same country in 1917.

Came to America in 1927 where
he made his first screen appeai*ance
in "The Scarlet Letter" for M-G-M.
~Anna-Q;=Nilsson-over^Tere^n^pic-=
tures for past 12 years. First screen
work with Jietro and now under
contract to F.B.O. a.s featured
player,

Greta Garbo, born in Stockholm,
without previous stage expo'ience.
Worked In her first picture "Gosta
Berling" produced by Swedish Film
Industry.
Camo to America in l!i2(i with

(Continued on piiire 117)
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DIRECTOR

lOVE AND LEARN," with Esther Ralston

"SOMETHING EWAYS HAPPENS," with Esth^^^^^

"EASY COME, EASY GO," with Richard Dix "VARSIH," with Charles Rogers

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS-LASKY CORP.

DIRECTOR ^

Just Finished Noto Making

"FORGOHEN FACES" "RED SKIN"
SPECIAL IN TECHNICOLOR STAI^RING

RICHARD DIX

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS-LASKY CORP.

MENDES
DIRECTOR

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS-LASKY CORP.

FRANK STRAYER
"PARTNERS IN CRIME" "JUST MARRIED"

Now Making

'MORAN OF THE MARINES"
I with RICHARD DIX

FRED NEWMEYER
DIRECTOR

(Free Lancing)

Starring RICHARD DIX

FOR PARAMOUNT PICTURES
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HANDS ACROSS THE SEA
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SEYMOUR SIMONS Presents

JAMES G. DIMMICK'S

SUNNYBROOK ORCHESTRA
("SMILING" SAMMY DIBERT, DIRECTING)

SECOND YEAR At HOLLYWOOD THEATRE

"THE FINEST PRESENTATION BAND IN DETROIT 99

SEYMOUR SIMONS Presents

GERALD MARKS 'h'?! ORCHESTRA
EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTISTS

THREE YEARS AT HOTEL TULLER, DETROIT AVAILABLE SEPT. 10

SEYMOUR SIMONS Presents
. .I:

SID TRUCKER and his ORCHESTRA JOHNNIE BDRRIS and his ORCHESTRA
(ORIENTAL CAFE) (THE BARN)

ANDY SINDLAR and his ORCHESTRA MARION McKAY'S VIQOR ORCHESTRA
(RAMONA PARK CASINO) (OCEAN BEACH PIER)

THE MELODIANS THE TUNESTERS THE COLLEGIANS

SEYMOUR SIMONS ORCHESTRAS
1504 BROADWAY DETROIT, MICH.

THAT ARE INTERNAHONALLY DISTRIBUTED

ARE PRODUCED FOR FOX BY

ALFRED E. GREEN
BOX OFFICE RETURNS 100 PER CENT ALL OVER THE WORLD

COMPLIMENTS OF

DOROTHY FARNUM
"Snapshots"

"Tide of the

,,.Bnpire"
ALL METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PICTURES

SINCE DECEMBER, 1927 . ,

"Rose-Marie"

"Smart Set"

"Show People"
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Telegrams: OWASTOLL, WESTRAND, LONDON Telephone: GERHARD 7903 (7 Lines)

STOLL OFFICES
COLISEUM BUILDINGS, CHARING CROSS, LONDON, W. C. 2

COLISEUM SYNDICATE, Ltd.; THE ALHAMBRA CO., Ltd.;. STOLL PICTURE THEATRE (KINGSWAY), Ltd.; HACKNEY ANP SHEPHERD'S BUSH EMPIRE PALACES,
Ltd.; WOOD GREEN EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd.; MANCHESTER HI PPODROME AND ARDWICK EMPIRE, Ltd.; LEICESTER PALACE THEATRE. Ltd.;

CHISWICK EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd.; CHATHAM EMPIRE TH EAT RE OF VARI ETI ES, Ltd.; ST. AUGUSTINE'S PARADE HIPPODROME, BRISTOL, Ltd.

Chairman and Managing Director, SIR OSVVALD STOLL
Secretary and Chief Accountant, W. S. GORDON MICHIE

ARTISTS' DEPARTMENT: Negotiations—A. D. DAVIS; Dates—LLEWELLYN JOHNS
• Address all communications to the Managing Director

f

LONDON COUSEUM
CHARING CROSS, Fuclhg TRAl^ALGAR SQUARK

Two PerConnancee Dally, 2:;tO and 7:45, Rc^iearsals every
Monday at 10 a. ni.

Proprietors: COLISKOM SYNDICATE, LTD.

MANCHESTER HIPPODROME
~

OXFORD STREET
Two Portormunces Nightly, at 6:30 and 8:3C. Matinees
Monday and Tuesday. Rehearsals cv^ry Monday at 10 a. irt.

Proprietors: THE MANCHESTER HIPPODROME and
ARDWICK EMPIRE, Ltd.

SHEPHERD'S BUSH EMPIRE
SHEPHERD'S BUSH GREEN, LOND9N, W.

Two Performances Nightly at 6:20 and 8:35. Rchearsalit
every Monday at 12 noon.

Proprietors: HACKNEY and SHEPHERI^S BUSH
EMPIRE palaces; Ltd.

HACKNEY EMPIRE
MARE STREET, LONDON, N. E,

Two Performances Nightly, at 6:20 and 8:36. Rehear.sals
every Monday at 12 noon.

Proprietors: HACKNEY and SilEPIIERD'S 5USH
EMPIRE PALACES, Ltd.

LEICESTER PALACE
BELGRA\« GATE

Two Performances Nightly, at 6;'10 and 8:40, Rehearsals
eve^y Monday at 12 noon.

THE ALHAMBRA
LEICESTER SQUARE

Daily,. 2:30,'6:10 and i5:45. Rehearsals, every .Motnlay at
10 a. m.

Proprietors; THE ALHAMBRA CO.. I-Ul.

CHATHAM EMPIRE
HIGH STREET

Two Perforniaiiccs Nightly, at 6:16 and 8:30. Rehearsals
. every. Monday at 2 p. m.

Proprietor.-): CHATHAM EMPIRE THEATRE OTP
VARIETIES, Ltd. Joint Managing Director, ALD. H. E,

DAVIS. J. P.
•

BRISTOL HIPPODROME
TRAMWAYS CENTRE

Two Performances Nightly, at 6 :20 and 8:30. Rehearsnla
every Monday at 12:30 p. m.

Proprietors: ST. AUGUSTINE'S PARADE HIPPODROME,
BRISTOL, Ltd.

CHISWICK EMPIRE
CHISWICK HIGH ROAD. W.

Two Performances Nightly, at C:30 and 8:50. Reliear-sala
.. every Monday at 12 noon.
Proprietors: CHISWICK EMPIRE THEATRE OP

. :. . . VARIETIES, Ltd.

Wood GREEN EMPIRE
HIGH ROAD,/WOOD GREEN. LONDON, N.

Two Performances Nightly, a^ 6:20 and 8:35. Rehear.ials
ievery Monday" at 12 noon.

Proprietors: WOOD GREEN EMPIRE THEATRE Ot'^
VARIETIES, Ltd.

THE STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
(I.MNDO.V OP.ERA llOUyii), KINCi.^WAT

Dailv. ":00 io 10:15 (continuous). I'loturos and Vaili-tii-s.

ProiiriLMor.-): -STOLL I'lC'l'URK TlHO.VTUlO (KINCS-
WAY), Ltd.

" ARDWICK EMPIRE
~

AKOWfcK GREEN
Two rerrorniaiicii.«i Nightly, at 6:40 and 8:10. Rehear.sals

every JMonday at 12:30 p. m.
Propiielors; THE W ANl"nK.>=;TKR IIII'PODROME and

ARO.WKUC EMPIRE, Ltd.

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
BEDMINSTER, BRISTOL

:

•
. -PICTURE.S ami VARIETIES .

Proprie.tDrs: ST. AUUUSTINE'S PARADE HIPPODROME,
BRISTOL; Ltd.

FLORAL HALL, LEICESTER
(Adjoining Lelcoslor Palace)

• PICTURES •:
.

Proprlclors: THE LEICESTER PALACE TUBATBE, Ltd.

THE PICTURE HOUSE, CHATHAM
PICTURES

Pl'OPrietors: CHATHAM EMPIRE T. OF VARIETIES, Ltd.

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
(TYNIO THEATRE), NEWCASTLE

PICTURES and VARIETIES
Le.isee: SIR OSWALD STOLL

NOTE; AU sketches pljyed at the abore theatres must be Ucuiscd by the
of the lIceofB, together with srrlpt as licensed, must be seut to the ' Stoll

date of iiecfonnaiicc.

^.-BAND PARTS DEQUIREO—14 Ulirerciit parts for RnRllsli Orchestrations
tlbna. Urlstol Illppodromo. requires 20 parts. Iticludlng three Qrst violins and

STAGE DEPARTMENT—Songs proposed to be suns should bo submitted

I/Oird Cliamberlaln, and a copy
offlcee at Icasl 21 days before

and 17 for ForclRti Orchcstra-
plano part for harp.

and spoclal stane rcQUiremeut^

stated, ill letter.'; marked "Stage Oeparlineiit," b.v arllstiis three wcelm. before opcnInR.

ADVERTISING MATTER—mils, l)lo<lts. i)l|otoKraph3 and stieriincns of pictorials really roi)fc»enttng tlie

act slioulU bo forwarded three weeks before opeiiiiii;.

COARSENESS, VULGARITY, etc.. Is not allowed.

ARTISTES' SCENERY AND PROPERTIES mast be nroproofed Or they cannot be brought Into the
theatru. This by order of the Licensing Aiilhuritlcs.

AMERICA'S FINEST
THE PARISIAN REDHEADS

vnTii

BOBBIE GRICE

THE FLYING FLAPPERS

28 West North Street

WE MAY HAVE WHAT YOU NEED

PARAMOUNT ARTISTS
DE LUXE GIRL BAND UNITS

THE BLUE BELLES
M'lTIC

JEAN RANKIN

THE BRICK TOPS

INDIANAPOLIS
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3

SOARING

SURGING

HITS

IN

NEW YORK

ii

JED HARRIS' PRODUCTIONS

HELEN HAYES
IN

"COQUETTE*'
By GEORGE ABBOTT and ANN BRIDGERS

Maxine Elliott's TheaJ^e, West 39th St.

THE

ROYAL FAMILY
7 7

By GEORGE G. KAUFMAN and EDNA FERBER

Sfelwyn Theatre, West 42d St.

THE

"FRONT PAGE
By BEN HECHT and CHARLES MacARTHUR

Times SquareTheatre, West 42d St.

77

Greetings to My Many Friends

Here and Abroad

BEBE DANIELS

PARAMOUNT-FAMOUS-LASKY CORP.

1
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44F^L^AMING ^9

BROADWAY'S NEWEST DRAMATIC SENSATION

STARRING IN

" DIAMOND

LIL"
By MAE WEST

PLAYING TO

BUSINESS
AT THE

ROYALE. NEW YORK
NOW IN ITS

21st WEEK
INDEFINITE

CHARLES B. COCHRAN, noted English theatrical producer, writes from London (The New
York "Sun," August 13, 1928):

*'I was in New York for two weeks and dui^ing that time I saw over twenty plays. In the

course of this intensive theatre-going I was so impressed by the efficiency and enterprise of the
New York stage that I felt I ought to say so.

"New York is creating a native drama which ta,ke8 full advantage of the colorful, cosmopoli-

tan crowd which makes up the city. We have already seen 'Broadway' in London. EVEN MORE
REMARKABLE IS 'DIAMOND LIL,' DEALING WITH THE UNDERWORLD OF OLD NEW
YORK IN THE SOs. IT CATCHES EXACTLY THE SPIRIT OF THE BOWERY AS I FIRST
KNEW IT IN 1891, WITH ITS BOSSES, THUGS, PROCURERS AND COPS. MAE WEST'S
PERFORMANCE IN THE TITLE ROLE TAKES ITS PLACE IN MY GALLERY OF FINE
ACTING."

THE CRITICS and "DIAMOND LIL"

"'The Rewards of Virtue' . . . Miss Mac West has become an institution in

tlic Bxoadway drama .. .. . .tlie. Ti.ieatre Uoyale is crowded at each performance of

'Diamond Lil' . . . Mae West, its star anfl autiiorr is tiow more admired by her

public than is Jane Cowl, Lynn Fontanno, Helen Hayes or Eva LeGallienno,"

—Percy Hammond, New York "HERALD TRIBUNE."

"Mae is to the New York atixge what a match is to a' scuttle of gunpowder—what
a hot fire is to a shiverinff wienei-wurst. Just when the theatres wink out and the first

niphters begin to deal time tables from the I)ottom of the deck, in flames Mac West
in a sizzling drammer that sets Times f^quare to roaring.

^

.':She is the prize tang-inserter of the American theatre. Probably no other stage
in the world <?ould produce such a pliehomenon as this opulent girl who.se acted works
prove just because a ladv is a little villgivr it is no sign that her heart i.sn't 22 karat
gold." * —Leonard Hall, New York "EVENING TELEGRAM."

"Glamor Mi.ss West undoubtedly has . . . she is alive on the stage as nobody Is

in life, she shine.s, she astonishes—shocks, if you like—engages and puzzles you. In
'Diamond .Lil" all roads lead indeed to Rome. This Rome of all roads Is Miss West.
. . . You may watch her porTbfmance aTid take it anyw^ you like; the theatre, you
perceive, is a place for your pleasure. . . . Miss West Is <a part of the secret of I'an

before the footlights." Stark Young, "THE NEW REPUBLIC."

"As a plain, undi.scriminating theatregoer, as a ca.sh customer in the show .shops
of our tow-n, I'm here to tell you that 'Diamond Lil' is ?i swell pl^iy. Using 'The Gangs
of New York' as a foundation, Miss West has added a little of 'Sex,' a bit of 'Lulu
lielle,' a- fair qunntity of 'Myra,' a dash of 'The Drag' and 'The Captive' and quite a
lot of 'The Bowery '.After Dark.' The result Is a grand Bowery folk play."

—Robert GaHand, New York "EVENING TELEGRAM."

"SIME^V PREDICTiED IT
"VARIETY," JULY, 1922

"Mae West doing dramatics! Oh, Boy !

"A girl who can make people ligitimately laugh may remain on the stage just as long as she can make them laugh; a shimmy dancer
will have a stage life just as long as the shimmy lasts. It has outclassed itself already. There is no dancing in the present Mae West
turn; it's clean as a whistle and good.**

OTHER PLAYS BY MAr WES
99 €i\

11 MONTHS IN NEW YORK SOON TO BE PRESENTED IN AUSTRALIA AND GERMANY
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JOHNSON & LOWENSTEIN Present

FELOVIS
THE EUROPEAN JUGGLER

A Few Opinions of the Press While Playing the Keith Orpheum Circuit

•"Qne of the real , sensations of the bill Fclovis, the
European juggler, who opened the show and stopped the
rianning cold. .;, ." (Palace, New York.)—"Morning Telegraph," N. Y.

"What a performer! This chap makes 'em all take a
back seat. . . . There seems to be no limit to his
ability. . . . He not only attempts the most difficult

and seemingly impossible feats, biit he does them in
• most finished mannen . . . . Perhaps his finest exhibi-

tion is performed with the pins and ball. He mak^s the
latter do unbelievable things on the pin held in his

mouth. , . , He scored a smashing hit when re-
viewed. . . ," (Fox Academy, >few York.)

, , —"The Billboard."

". . . and aftipng the brilliant of the brilliant is

! Felovis, juggler de luxe, juggler supreme, whose dex-
. terity—which well might be called an art—^would seem
to have been born into him rather ithan acquired. For

; he works with the smoothness of velvet aiid the speed of
the lightning flash. . . . As the juggler, Felovis sits

among the gods. And runs first in this chart. . .
."

(Palace, New York.) —"Zit's," New Yorlc..

"F(/lovis, a juggler, set himftolf for immortality by
."^topping the show directly following intermission, . . .

^11 of P>lovis' tricks are worked deftly and make up one
of the most interesting dumb acts in vaudeville, . .

."

(Keith Riverside, New York.) —"Variety," New York,

". . . The greatest class was shown by a misplaced
entry, Felovis, who opened the show, is the cleverest
juggler this track has ever seen, and, in the opening
spot, .<^tppped the show cold. . . . His manipulation of

the b.all and sticks could be placed in the hall of fame,
for other jugglers to look at for inspiration. . .

."

(Palace, Chicago.) —"Zit's."

"The Palace flashes a really great performer in Felovis,
the juggler. He i.s the finest of his ilk I have seen on a
local .^tiige. . . ." (Palace, Cleveland.)—"News," Cleveland. ,>

"Felovis, the European juggler, does tricks ^yith a ball
wliioh can be described as apparently miraculous and
jitovido.s the thrills of the evening. . . ." (Orpheum,
AVinnipeg.) —"Free Press," Winnipeg.

. . This chap, Folovis, stands out on the prograni
iifi did Al Smith at Houston, .. ."—"Democrat," Davenport.

". . . Felovis, the juggler, amazed with his extraor-
dinary ability in balancing. . . . Felovis is one of the

. Every tricic that, he performs haa a touch of
. artistry that makes his act highly distinctive. ..."

—"Gazette," Rockford.

V . Felovis, the juggler, amazed with his extraord-
inary ability in balancing. . . . Felovis Is one of the
finest artists in his line to be seen on a local vaudeville
stage. ,. .[ ."

'
'

]

—"Exanriiner," San Francisco.

", . . Felovis is one of those jugglers who performs
the: seemingly impossible right in front of your eyes. . .

."

—"Free Press," Detroit.

". ; . What this fellow can do in making a riibber
ball and some sticks behave acobrding to his will is

positively uncanny. , . ." —"Journal," Dayton.
•

. . amazes everybody with his uncanny dexterity
with sticks and a ball. . .

."

-^"Daily Province," Vancouver.

WILLIAM K. HOWARD
HAS COMPLETED

THE RIVER PIRATE"
FOR

WILLIAM FOX

VICTORIA PALACE
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA STATION)

LONDON, ENGLAND

MANAGING DIRECTORS ( ALFRED BUTT
I R. H. GILLESPIE

HIGH CLASS VARIETY

6:15 TWICE NIGHTLY 8:50

"For variety and excellence the Victoria

Palace covers the full gamut of modern

vaudeville at its best."

—

Daily Telegraph.

BOX OFFICE OPEN 10-9:30

MNAGER'S OFFICE - -

PHONE: 5282, 5284, 7358 VICTORIA

- - - - - - 5190 VICTORIA

FLYING STRUT SNAPPY

FORD-MARSHALL and JONES
THE THREE BLACK ACES

Direction WILLIAM JACOBS AGENCY

WIDE STAGE EXPEEIENCE INSURES SUCCESS FOR

Miss BO D I

L

ROSING
In the "SPEAKIES'' on a par Tvith her perform-

^ - ances w .such 'ISILENT'' motion picture hits as

"the; wheel of chance," with mCHARD BARTHELMESS
"LADIES OF THE MOB," with CLARA BOW
"THE BIG NQIiSE," with CHESTER CONKLIN •

"OUT OF THE RUINS" (jn.s'. compk>tocl), with RICHARD BAR-
THELMESS

. ,

"THE WOMAN FROM. MOSCOW," with T'OLA NEGRI
"THE FLEET'S IN" (now filmjnfr), with CLARA BOW
And Countless Othor.t?

Direction S. GEO. ULLMAN and ASSOCIATES
6606 SUNSET BLVD., HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Paul L. St
DIRECTED

"SHOW FOLKS"
A SPECIAL FOR

PATHE-DE MILLE
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CABLE ADDRESS: SAM HAR
SEASON 1928-29

SAMH.HARR1S
Attractions

MUSIC BOX, New York, Opening Late September with

' IRENE BORDONI
IN

PARIS'
In Association y/'ith.

ALBERT LEWIS

JACK DEMPSEY and ESTELLE TAYLOR
IN

"THE BIG FIGHT"
By MILTON HERBERT CROPPER and MAX MARGIN

^T;/j«'> DAVID BELASCO

In Association with ALBERT LEWIS

GEORGE JESSEL
IN

"THE WAR SONG"
By THE SPEWACKS and MR. JESSEL

JOHN HALLIDAY
rn a New Comedy- Drama by EDITH and EDWARD ELLIS

EMitled

"WOMEN"
THE

MARX BROTHERS
"ANIMAL CRACKERS"

By GEORGE S. KAUFMAN and MORRIE RYSKIN
Music and Lyrics by BERT KALMER and HARRY RUBY

"CONGAI" with HELEN MENKEN
DRAMA OF FRENCH INDO-CHINA

By HARRY HERVEY and CARLETON HILDRETH

"STREET SCENE^^
A New Play by ELMER RICE

"AUTUMN VIOLINS'^
FROM THE RUSSIAN OF ILYA..SURGUTHEN

CHICAGO
~~

SAM H. HARRIS THEATRE — SELWYN THEATRE

New York Offices:

MUSIC BOX, 229 West 45th Street. Lackawanna 6500

AN INTERNATIONAL

DRAWING CARD

^^The Kansas

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

^g>^?{ft^ ililililililililililililili^^ l.lilil.l.lil.lil.l.lJi|,l,lilililililil,l,lililililil,l,M.IJ.Iil.lJ.UJ.IJJJj.lJJi^^

GENE DENNIS
The Greatest Summer Bet That Ever .

Played Puhlix Houses

Now on Tenth Week of Publix Tour
16 More Weeks4o EoUow^^ ^

Then England and the Continent

Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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THE VERSATILE MUSICAL COMEDY FAVORITE

\

Master of Ceremonies
NOW POiYINa^^^^^

FOX'S WISCONSIN THEATRE, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
OPEN FOR PRODUCTIONS AND MOVING PICTURE OFFERS

PERSONAL DIRECTION

CHARLES H. PRESTON
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SEASON 1928-29

''GOOD NEWS"
NEW YORK CITY-Chanin Theatre
CHICAGO—Selwyn Theatre
BOSTON—Majestic Theatre

LOS ANGELES—Mayon Theatre
SYDNEY—Imperial Theatre
LONDON—Carlton Theatre

THE DESERT SONG"
Touring in the United States, England and Australia

'THE NEW MOON"
In Preparation

CHANIN'S 46th THEATRE
Lessees and Managers

I"

It

Cable Address, MANDWAB UWRENCE SCHWAB AND FRANK MANDEl

EDWIN CAREWE
PRODUCER^DIRECTOR

of

ROD LA ROCQUE and DOLORES DEL RIO in

RESURRECTION'
DOLORES DEL RIO in

RAMONA''
High in the list of the best pictures of 1927!

VAJ^ETY'S'l figures ^"^^^^ ^«

smashing sensation of 1928!

Nearing Completion

DOLORES DEL RIO in

"REVENGE"
A Gypsy Romance of Fire and Passion!

FINIS FOX
SCREEN AUTHOR OF THESE THREE CLASSICS

UNITED ARTISTS' PICTURE
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NORMAN

jjop- Has Just Been Signed by

SOL M. WURTZEL

Superintendent of

FOX FILM STUDIOS
To Direct

A FEATURE PRODUCTION

-o

iri

Having Just Completed

THE GHETTO
for

TIFFANY-STAHL

AILS
Spend your vacation at Indian

Lake with Roscoo Ails.; 11,000

acres/ placid waters, ^ beautiful

7-room log bungalows, absolutely

modern, lavatories, baths in-

cluded, swimming, boating, fish-

ing, 18-hole golf course fifty feet

distance. All bungalows situated

on exclusive island approached
by dreamy rustic bridge. The
summer resort millenniurn. One
hour from Columbus, Ohio.

Address

ROSCOE AILS

Russell Point. Ohio

ALWAYS BEING FOUGHT
AND NEVER BEING WON

"THE BATTLE OF

THE SEXES
"

JIMMY MYRTI.IS

Coniin and Glass
with HANK MILD

Tivoli Theatre
'SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

D.W.

Griffith's
Newest, Most Sensational and

Most Entertaining Picture

WITH

JEAN HERSHOLTrPHYEIS HAVEfr

BELLE BENNEH

SALLY O'NEIL

DON ALVARADO
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NOW PLAYMG-CONTINUING IN ALL THEIR GLORY

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD PRESENTS

ZIEGFELD MASTERPIECES
.0

GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN GIRL

AND

MAKING NEW YORK THE IDEAL ALL-YEAR RESORT

(GOOD RESERVED SEATS AT ALL THREE BOX OFFICES)

Mflir A HyiCnrirDni A west 42d street. Erlanger, Dillingham A Ziegfeld,
I^IILVV M.lVlOlllil\.l-'/\lTl Mgr. Dirs. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MARILYN MILLER
m

ROSALIE
with JACK DONAHUE
FRANK MORGAN—BOBBE ARNST

Book by WM; ANtHONY McGUIRE and GUY BOLTON
Music by GEORGE GERSHWIN and SIGMUND ROMBERG

Dances staged by Seymour Felix

I VDir* 42d STREET, WEST OF BROADWAY
Lt I M\IK^ MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

DENNIS KING
in the musical version of

''The Three Musketeers"
Vivienne Segal, Lester Allen, Vivienne Osborn, Joseph Macaulay, Reginald Owen, Harold

Hector, John Clark
and Yvonne D'Arle

Book by WILLIAM ANTHONY McGUIRE
Music by RUDOLPH FRIML

•71171^17171 TX THEATRE, 54th STREET AND SIXTH AVENUE
^**-jVariLLiL/ MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

4i

COOLED BY FRIGID AIR

WORLD'S GREATEST MUSIC-PLAY

SHOW BOAT"
Norma Terris, Howard Marsh, Eva Puck, Sammy White, Helen Morgan, Edna May Oliver

and CHARLES WINNINGER

Book by OSCAR HAMMERStEIN, 2d. Music by JEROME KERN

Dances staged by Sammy Lee

AND

Another Ziegfeld Masterpiece

Opening on Tour in Cincinnati, Sept, 24

"RIO RITA"
Book by GUY BOLTON and FRED THOMPSON .. .

Music and Lyrics by HARRY TIERNEY and JOSEPH McCARTHY

WITH THE

ORIGINAL ZIEGFELD THEATRE CAST
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JOE KENO LITTLE ROSIE GREEN

(THE ADORABLE CHILD MIMIC)

CHICAGO "DAILY NEWS'
July 21, 1928

No More Baby Stage Idols;

Child Actors Out of Fashion

By AMY LESLIE
With the passing of Thomas Rus-

sell as a sedate middle-ased art
collector and the advent of a really
charming little child performer at
the Palace, a child named nothing
but Mitzi so far, but really rather
in the way of revival, a lost idol-
atry is vitalized in memory as.

child acting has been out of fash-
ion some time.

VToitimy" . Russell, as the.lovely
little boy was affectionately called
for many popular years. He was
our Little Liord Fauntleroy of long
ago and his prettines.s, his talent.

his babyhood and appeal were
things wliich helped make him one
of the greatest of all child actors.

And Elsie Janis as "Little Elsie"
camie along to play many child
roles brilliantly and before her
time there was Fay Templeton,
who played the serious child roles.

Elsie Janis nearly always had
her comedies written for hor when
she was a little bit of a wonder
child, though .she supported some
of the great players and did the
baby princes and lost children of

heroines of an earlier day.
Elsie Leslie was a good deal

after the pattern of Wallace Ed-
dinger, another rival of Tommy's
who never' scored heavily agaih.st

him, though making a fine popu-
larity for the Eddinger banner
.successfully unfurled by the Froh-
mans or other of the great pro-
moters of another hour.

Elsie Janis kept right on and
built upon her baby celebrity one
of lasting glory, bo that now no-

body quite fills her splendid niche

in the tower of stage fame.

Mary Pickford shook her curls

with infantile rapture and success
long before the movies claimed
them, and Belasco adored her for

her child heroines, as he did other
little girls who never came to

much after they left the Belasco
building camp. Indeed .

Lenore
Ulric was not much out of her
teens when Mr. Belasco discovered
and developed her amazing gifts.

She's a nice little joy now. still

very young and with much of her
childish gift preserved youthfully.

But these days when "little

Ev.is" are scarce and Lord Faunt-
Irroys do not grow on billboards
there is not much demand for the

baby actors of long ago, so when
n wonderful little child appeared
without much warning in a rough
and tumble variety act in the Pal-
ace bill last week, there was a
sigh of remembrance for the little

great ones of long ago, especially
when last week,i too, brought the
obituary of Toiyymx Russell, the
greatest and prettiest of them all.

This Mitzi child is exquisite.
She has talent and does an'^mita-
tion. full of gimp and genuine" fun
without that precocious offensivc-
noss which is so often a quality
in the infant prodigy. Mitzi an-
swers her father's questioning and
gives a perfect Negro dialect as
her chief comedy effect, though
her whole act is immensely .at-

tractive and amusing. Mitzi will

be a little somebody out of vaude-
A'ille some day, when there is a
call for a great baby actress.

CHICAGO "DAILY NEWS"
:

July 14, 1928

Palace Has Anotter Good

Show; Chic Sale Heads Bill

? By AMY LESLIE
At the Palace, aside from Sale

and Mr. Warwick, there i^ the
most enchanting little .child named
Mitzi, who will be held over, and
her parents with her. They are
pretty good old-time clowns, Keno
and Green, who go on roughly till

their, lovely offspring gpe.? them
one .better. .

WILLIAM K. WELLS, Author

TWO NEW ACTS IN PREPARATION

KEtTH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction, MAX E. HAYES

AND HIS

Creating 0 Positive Furore in Australia's Greatest Atmospheric Theatre

SYDNEY
"Mr. Henkel has scored a great personal triumph with his magnificent and artistic presentations. Nothing to equal Mr.

Henkel's musical art has ever been witnessed in this country before."—^VIDE PRESS.

REGARDS TO ALL FRIENDS FROM "SUNNY AUSTRAUA"

NOW READY FOR RELEASE

BUCK
JONES

WITH A GREAT CAST

INCLVDING

JOBYNA RALSTON
EDWARD HEARN, CHARLES
CLARY, ERNEST HILLIARD and

DUKE LEE

IN HIS FIRST INDEPENDENT
PRODUCTION "THE BIG

HOP 99

FOR OPEN TERRITORIES

The First Attraction With

Both Color and Sound Effects

BUCK JONES CORPORATION
489 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

DIRECTED BY

JAMES W. HORNE

AND HIS
NOW PLAYING ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT AT

TAirS-AT-THE BEAGH, SAN FRANCISCO
MOST UNIQUE AND FAMOUS CAFE ON THE PACIFIC COAST

VICTOR RECORDING
ORCHESTRA

"RE,D" CORCORAN
WITH FANCHON AND MARCO INDEFINITELY

COMEDIAN
OPENED LOEW'S STATE, LOS ANGELES, JULY 13 FOR EXTENDED RUN
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METRO-GOLDWYN MAYER PRODUCTIONS

KENNEtH
THOMSON

Henry

Lehrman
DIRECTOR

AvaflaMe For Sound Pictures

WM. FOX PRODUCTIONS

FUTURE RELEASE

IHE BELAMY TRIAL -M-G-M

Latest Release

Management

W. O. CHRISTENSEN
Hollywood 6229

Hempstead 5564

tHICKEN A LA KING
'

imm A U MODE
'
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ARTHUR STONE

London 's Leading Theatrical

Producers

have presented to Great Britain

"NO. NO, NANEHE" "MERCENARY MARY"

"PRINCESS CHARMING"

"THE BEST PEOPLE"

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

"THE CRADLE SNATCHERS " etc., elc.

and have arranged for production in the immediate future

"GOOD NEWS," "THE FIVE O'CLOCK GIRL," ETC.

"HIT THE DECK"

"THE GIRL FRIEND"

THE GOLD DIGGERS

"BABY CYCLONE"

Messrs. aayton & Wialler will be glad to hear from

Producers, Artistes, Playwrights, Composers, Etc,

either at their own offices

KINGSBURY HOUSE
KING ST., ST. JAMES'S

or through their United States agent

Mr. HAROLD BOWDEN
901 R«g«» Building, 140 W«t42nd St., NEW YORK CITY

UNNY and

EATURED in

OX
ILMS

BORIS
CHARAGTER LEADS

PLAYING

"THE AGITATOR"
in R. A. WALSH'S

"THE RED DArfCE'
-O

Seven Years* Stage Experience

AVAILABLE FOR SOUND FILMS

TENEN HOLTZ
UNDER CONTRACT

WITM

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
o— —

o

"HER CARDBOARD LOVER"
WITH

MARION PAVIES

WALDEMAR YOUNG
SCENARIST

FIFTH YEAR WITH M.C-M.

LOU SINGER
and His

PALACE BALLROOM ORCHESTRA
OCEAN PARK, CAL.

THREE YEARS PLAYING TO
CAPACITY BUSINESS IN THE SAME SPOT

INSTITUTION ffJL INTERNATIONALS

Shoes for the S^^Z^ S^^^^i
\

^'SHOWFOLK»S SHOESHOP — 1552 BR0ADWA.YSa4
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SALUTATIONS

FROM

REGINALD

» »»» < > M M M » » M M M » » »4

UNIVERSAL STAR
1 1

1

1 n 1

1

1 1 1

1

1 m' " 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1 1 "

LATEST RELEASE:

**THE MGHT BIRD"

with BETSY LEE

IN PRODUCTION:

"RED-HOT SPEED"

INTERNATIONAL-YES ! !

!

DORA MAUGHAN and WALTER FEHL
^THE BAD, BAD WOMAN^^ and

Orpheum Now

JENIE JACOBS, NEW YORK

"THE GOOD, GOOD BOY"

HENRY SHEREK, LONpON

BARRY NORTON
FEATURED IN

UNDER CONTRACT TO

FOX
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Hullo!
To my many friends in England and the Continent—^whom I hoped
to see this year—but can't see for at least another twelve months

!

And to my many friends in this country—^whom Fm sure will make
St. Louis some time soon and drop in to see - - -

ED LOWRY
St. Louis' Permanent Guest

SKOURAS BROS. AMBASSADOR THEATRE, ST. LOU;S, MO.

O

n
o

o

n

A. L. JONES and MORRIS GREEN
Present

The Fastest, Funniest Show on Earth

JOE COOK
IN

'^RAIN OR SHINE"
WITH

TOM HOWARD

Opening Early in September

BY

Bartlett Cormack and Joseph Hergesheimer

SAUL ABRAHAM
General Manager

WM. A. FIELDS
Press Representative

FLORENCE NOOKE

WALLIE FORD
in "THE DECISION"
With JOHN HAMILTON

JOHN DILSON, Author

Chosen by Mr. Leon Leoni-

doff as Ballet Master of the

Roxy During His Absence

N ANTHONY Z.

ELL
NOW HELD OVER
INDEFINITELY

at the Roxy
Direction

SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU

C

J> BORDEN o
M

NELSON B. CLIFFORD and MARION
in ''JEST APPEAL*'

BOOKED SOLID TO JULY 1, 1929—K EITH -ORPH EU M CIRCUIT

MARIE
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COLLEEN
MOORE

SENDS GREETINGS TO THE

SHOWMEN OF THE WORJJ?

IHE MOTION PICTURE KNOWS NO BOUNDARIES
'

STARRING
IN

First National Pictures

PRODUCED BY

JohnMcCormte^

1
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Greetings to All

. ^ . From • . .

And His

BANDS
Cablegrams "JAXBACK," London

Latest Completed Production for TIflrany-Stahl

THE TOILERS f f

Starring Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., with Jobyna Ralston Heading a Notable Cast Has Just Been Booked by the

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE CORPORATION

From the Story by L. G. RIGBY^

For PresentationJn Their Magnificent

LOS ANGELES AND DETROIT PLAYHOUSES
In Preparation for Tiffany-Stahl—"THE RAINBOW," by L. G. Rigby

GRATEFULLY YOURS

HERSCHEL STUART
WEST COAST - SEATTLE

WITH THANKS TO MY DADDY

EODIE QUIL-LAIST
"GODLESS GIRL"

JUST ONE OF THE QUILLAN FAMILY

CECIL B. DEMILLE PRODUCTIONS

"SHOW FOLKS"
Directed by PAUL L. STEIN

TITLES MARION AINSLEE METRO--
GOLDWYN'
MAYER
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With LOU and EDITH HANDMAN

Just Completed Six Successful Months in Australia and New Zealand

WEEK AUG. 26-ORPHEUM/LOS ANGELES

WITH TWENTY-SIX WEEKS TO FOLLOW FOR K-A-0

Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

DELL LAMPE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

with CHARLES AGNE

Master of Ceremonies and Stage Band Director at Chicago's Most Beautiful Picture Houses

THE CAPITOL and AVALON THEATRES
Direction—LE\y WEST
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*'The latest Harold Lloyd

comedy, ^Speedy/ is just one

more huge hit to be added to

the amazing record of the

screen's most popular star/

ROBERT E. SHERWOOD
in August ''McCalVs''

LLOYD
IN

be Seen in 90 Per Cent, of the

World Territory Within One Year

Produced by HAROLD LLOYD CORP. A PARAMOUNT RELEASE

NEIL HAMILTON

Starting

His

Fourth

Year

Para-

mount-

Famous-

Lasky

I

The Outstanding Song Hits

from the

New 1928 Earl Carroll's

"Vanities"

"Blue Shadows"

"Once in a Lifetime"

"Raquel"
Sing Them—Play Them—

Buy Them

KpbbinsMusic Cqrforaiion

CM 799 Stvroth Avenut.NtwYoA

LEON

With

C. B. DIUINGHAM

A PAIR OF JACKS
DO

$
31,256

.00

LATEST RELEASE

HOT ff

FORTHCOMING RELEASE

"TAKE ME HOME"

THE FORMEK
HERB WIEDOEFT

ORCHESTRA
NOW KNOWN AS

JESSE STAFFORD
And His Orchestra
COMPLETING SUMMER EN-
GAGEMENTS AT EGYPTIAN
BALLROOM, OCEAN PARK,

EXCI.LSIVE

Brunswick Recording

ANN011NCIN(i
The ncturn of

Mrs. James Thornton
KaTnouH for hrr liollfiil Clnncru

at

The Little Green Room
63 W. ^HMi Strict

SppclallzInK In Atlur-Thwitro DInnorH

at LOEW'S STATE
LOS ANGELES

Breaking All Records

For Hot Weather Attendance

JACK
WALDRON

Indefinitely, Master of Ceremonies

AT LOEWS STATE, LOS ANGELES
Thanks to Fanchon and Marco

Personal Direction of WM. PERLBERG
. Wil liam Morri s, Age n cy,^_,L^, ^ ,

P. S.^JACK GILBERT in "THE COSSACKS"
Helped Me Pack VEm In

WATCH FOR MY
VITAPHONE RECORDINGS!
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CABLE ADDRESS: BELASCO, NEW YORK

BELASCO THEATRE
West 44th Street

Ev««. 8:30 , Mats. Thurs. and Sat., 2:30

DAVID BELASCO
l*resents

The Outstanding Comedy Triumph of the Season

"THE BAGHELOR

By EDWARD CHILDS CARPENTER

With

June Walker, C. Aubrey Smith, Geoffrey Kerr

NOW TO ITS 6ih MONTH
NOTE:—Mr. BelaSco desires to announce that when "The Bache-

lor Father" terminates its New York engaffement the original cast
will be retained £or the entire transcontinental tour.

IN PREPARATION

DAVID BELASCO
Will Present

As

MIMA
Adapted by DAVID BELASCO

From "The Red Mill" of Ferenc Molnar

in

A Play of the Elarly Seventies

By DAVID BELASCO and WILLIAM HURLBUT

FEATURED CHARACTER DANCER

IN

PAUL OSCARffS TOW WOW Unit

PUBLIX CIRCUIT

VOU KNOW

SAM ROBERTS AGENCY
The Best in the West

177 No. State St. Chicago, 111.

VARIETY 87

A bigger percentage of internationally known

stage and screen stars and personalities had

their start and are still working in

Fanchon
and

Marco

Ideas
4 9

than with any other organization in the world.

There is no personality or idea for stage pres-

entations too big for production by Fanchon and

Marco in West Coast Theatres, Inc., Houses

from San Diego to Vancouver,

Headquarters

:

Washington at Vermont

Los Angelesy Calif.
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FORTHCOMING RELEASES

THE PATRIOTf9

'SINS OF THE FATHERS

m
E M p I R e: t h e at r e: build i n'G

*i4-3a BROADWAV

NEIW'VORK:

TOURING KEITH ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

LOU TELLEGEN
TOURING KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction MORRIS H. KOSE

Michigan Vaude VLgri. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most extenaivo circuit
of vaudevlUo .and presentation the-
atres between New York and Chicago

Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

Standard Acts, Write or. Wire.
ASK PEAKL. and GtI8

Senator

Theatre

Sacramento

ETHEL MEGLIN'S
FAMOUS WONDER KIDDIES

FEATUKED WITH
FANCHON AND IVIARCO

GEORGIA LANE
DANCERS

Complete ^nltfl AppearinK^ In Fainchoii
and Marco "Ideas"

STUDIOS: DENVER, COLO.

SENSATIONAL DANCERS

Four Covans
Featured wltli

FAKCIION and MARCO^S
"HI-YALLER IDEA"

Trado Twins
NBW SONG PEDICATED TO

lOEW'S STATE
"WHEN PAY IS DONE"
ONXY nVE SHOWS

Tlianks to FANCHON AND MARCO
>'0W RECUrERATlNG

and DRAPERIES
SCHELI. SCENIC STUDIO. Colambas, O.

AL

MOORE'S
JOLLY TARS

with

BOB McDonald

Ward and McGown Horace Zimoff

and Al Simmons

Touring Keith-Orpheum Circuit

Direction VlARRY WEBER

MERVYN LEROY
DIRECTOR

FIRST NATIONAL 'PICTURES

"HAROLD TEEN"

"OH KAY"

FORTHCOMING RELEASES

"RITZY ROSY"

"CHILDREN OF THE RITZ"

DIRECTOR
P'aramount - Famous ^ Lasky

----- ---- -- -----^---^--:^..Now-Directing=:-^^.:^.=^^.,^;^^ -..^

"THE LETTER"
A Paramount Picture

with EVELYN BRENT

1
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. A. SEITER
Now Directing Fir«t National Pictures

PRESENT RELEASE:

'HAPPINESS
Starring

COLLEEN MOORE

NEXT RELEASE

with JACK MULHALL and DOROTHY MACKAILL

HOlLYWOOD-1916 TO 1927

EUROPE-1928 TO—

?

I believe that a picture made on American

methods with a real European background should

prove a genuine novelty for the American Public

Watch my
release

'SEE AMERICA FIRST"

MONTY BANKS
PICCADILLY HOTEL, LONDON, ENGLAND

Irving

cummings

^Dressed to
9 9

Wm. Fox Studios
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SHAMOKIN
BERWICK

3CRANT0N
CARBONDALE,

/m-k-'ial

Colui

BREA
ATTEND

RECC
EVERYV

THE BOX OFFK

\

THE BAND THAr HAS

BEEN FEATURED ON
BROADVm'FOR7CONSECUTIVE

SEASONS

TOURING THE NEW EmLAND
BALLROOMS -BOOHED SOLID
UNTIL JANUARY 1st 1929

J V
THE BAND THATHAS
NOT MISSED AN
ENGAGEMENTFOR

7 SOLID
YEARS

^ SECOND TO P'\

4* SECOND TO GB\

t SECOND TO /5>'

FOR WINTER ENGmEMENTS IN \li^

WIREJ
WRIT{

CHARLES SHRIBMAN persoh^
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OF THE SHOW BUSINESS

KING

THE ACE

COVERING APOPULMION

OFOVER 4,000.000 PeOPLE

WE APPRECIATE THE SEVERAL FLATTERIN6

OFFERS WEmm RECEIVED NOT ONLYFORRETURN

EN6A6EMENTS, BUT FOR LONDON.PmSAm BERLIN.

WE HOPE TOAm OURSELVES OF THEFOmNBIDSAT

SOMEFUTURE TIMEAND THE AMERICAN RETURN

ENGAGEMENTS IN THE NEAR FUTURE.

THE BAND THATHASBROKEN

BOX OFFICE RECORDSINOm
90% OF THE CITIES THAT

THEYHAVE EI/EMPPEARED

IN, IN COMPETITION WITH

THE GREATESTimME

BANDS IN AMERICA

ORCHESTRA
mBVILLE AND PICTURE HOUSES
t OR PHONE

r- kil KA /KCQ
\L REPRESENTATIVE SALEM, MAO^.
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NOTHING SO 'INTERNATIONAL'
AS A MASTER OF CEREMONIES

ONE V/EEK A GYPSY KiING-THEN AN ARAB
SHEIK-FOLLOW WITH A VENETIAN GONDO-
LIER-HOP INTO AN ADMIRAL'S TUNIC-
THENCE TO TURKEY TO IMPERSONATE THE
HUSBAND OF HALF EUROPE : :

IT NEEDS AN INTERNATIONAL
IMAGINATION AND A GOOD TAILOR

NOW IN 9th MONTH
AT THE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

CAPITOL -NEW YORK

UNA

BASQUEHE
Playing the Title Role in

55

Now Being Featured by

PATHE
in

"CELEBRITY"

and

"SHOW FOLKS"

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

Titles by

IVfALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

Scenarios, Continuities and

Titles

HARRY scon HEUSTIS
FITZROY 2904

FRANK CAPRA
DIRECTOR

"WAY OF THE STRONG"

"SAY IT WITH SABLES"

"MATINEE IDOLS"

In Production

"INTO THE DEPTHS"
(Temporary Title)

Columbia's Submarine Super-Special

JOHN WATERS
Directing for

M. G. M.

• 0

ALFRED
BROWER

World's Fastest Russian Dancer
Kii-i-iiKUKeiI by FANCIION A MAKCO

I>ir(M-tl<iii WII'IilAM M4>ICKIS

FMCHONr
MftR£0'IDEftS

The Original of Their Type,

the Most Consistent of Their

Kind,
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LAWRENCE

Has Supplied MORE ENGLISH HITS TO AMERICAN PUBLISH-

ERS than all the other English Publishers Combined

AMONG MY SOUVENIRS'
Was One of Them

HERE ARE SOME NEW ONES -

SOLD BY

LAWRENCE WRIGHT

TO

DE SYLVA, BROWN and

HENDERSON, Inc.

"WHEN YOU PLAYED THE ORGAN" (And I Sang the Rosary)

"SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS"

"TINKER, TAILOR, SOLDIER. SAILOR" - - - ^
-

' A Beautiful Waltz by Horatio Nicholl*

"FIREFLY'*-— A Song and Dance Novelette

1 WANT TO BE ALONE WITH MARY BROWN" -

"SWEET SUZANNE" - - - - " -
"

LEO FEIST, Inc.

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN, Inc.

HARMS, Inc.

DE SYLVA, BROWN and

HENDERSON, Inc,

ETC.. ETC.

THF vnnUE FOR ENGLISH SONGS HAS STARTED-WATCH IT GROW!

We Are Always Delighted to Meet American Artists at the

LAWRENCE WRIGHT^^M^^^^

Other English Hits That Witt Shortly Hit America Are:

"THE HIPPOPOTAMUS''
"IN OLD VIENNA"

'TANSIES''
A LITTLE DREAM NEST," Etc., Etc.

Send for Batch of Professional Copies, $100

Full Orchestra, 21 Parts, 60 Cents.-Post Free

Dance Orchestra, 17 Parts, 50 Cents-Post Free

it

19 Denmark Street, Charing Cross Rx>acl

LONDON, W. C. 2

CABLE, VOCABLE, LONDON

Where the Utmost Courtesy Always Prevhih
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"BABE" KANE
THE VARSITY DRAG GIRL

GOOD NEWS"

ThaDkln? Ijyons 'ffe liyons, Sara

Sitlvln and Al Melnlck

HEIXO TO ALL CHICAGQ AND
NEW YORK FRIENDS

Los Angeles First Run Does

Best Business in Five Months

Here's a Fast One, Released April ISth

Call for-"

Beawnont, Tex,
Los Angeles,: Col.
Louisville, Ky.
Norwalk, Conn,
Shrevepoi't, La,
Tulsa. Okla.
rhiladelphia. Pa.
San Francisco, Cal.
Seattle, Wash.
Newport News, Va,
N'ew York City. N. Y,
Newark, N. J.
'Syi-acusCy 2V. Y.
Spnngfield, Mass.
Albany, N. Y.
Troy.'N. Y,
Utica, N. Y.
Montgomery, Aid,
Quincy, III.

Dayton, Oliio
Cleveland, Ohio

.

Akron., Cliio
Houston, 2'ex.
Milwaukee. Wis.
Jersey City, N. J.
St. Louis, Mo.
Memphis, Tr.nn.
Charleston, W. Va.
Mobile, Ala.
PcnsaroUi, Fla,
Tanipa, Fla..
Bangor, Me.

Libwtv
mil Street
Kialto
Kialto
Saenger
Rialfo

.

Karlton
07-pheum
Wintergarden
Palace
Locw's American
Loew's StatQ
Keith's
Broadway
Grcvnd
New
Uptoion
Plnsa
Belasco
Keith's
lOZth Fttreet
Colonial
Queen
J'iverside
Tivoli
Grand
Majestic
Virginian
Sarnger
Jsis

Bijou-Park

May
May
May

5-6 -

13-19
Zl-June

June 10-12
June 9-10.
June 7-8

.

May 28-Jwne '

June 30-J.iilv 6
June 16
June 22-23
June 7
July 5-11
June 28-30
July 8-14
June 6-11
June 14-16
May 31-June 1

Jwh/ 3
-

June 29-30
May 27-30
July 1-7
April 12-14
July
June
July

4-6
17-23
12-14

June 17-23
June 20-21

3-5
5-6
25-26
14-15
28-2'Ji

May
June
June
June
Mail

Cranston, R. I.

Mancheater, N. FI.

Pawtucket, R. I,

Brockton, Mass.
Columbia, S. C.
Rock Island, III,

Joliet, III.

Bloomington, III.

Columbus, Ohio
Cantoii; Ohio
Marion, Ohio
Youngstown, Ohio
Steubenville, Ohio
Toledo, Ohio
Lorain Ohio
Galveston, Tex,
El Paso, Tex.
Pueblo, Colo.
Sioim City, Iowa
C'reston, Iowa
Keokick, Iowa
Ft. Dodge, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
lioone, Iowa
Pontine, Mich.
Port Huron, Mich

.
Iinnsing, Mieh.
Gary, Ind.W infield, Kans.
Parsons, Kans.
Emj)oria, Kans,

Palace
Pal-Star Eagle
hnperial
Olympia
Ideal
Spe7icer Sq.
Princess
Castle
Keith's
Palace
Grand
State
Strand
Parthenon
Ohio
Mdrtini-Dixle
Palace-Ellenay
Palace
Orpheum
Strand
Regent
Plasa
Capitol
Rialto
Rialto
Family
Strand-
Grand
Zimm
Best
Strand

June 17-19
June 4-6
June 10-16
Jilly 9-11
June 18-19
June 6-7
July 1
June 24
Jidy 5-7
June 14-16
July 2-4
ApHl 12-14
May 10-12
May 2S-June
July 9-11
June 17-23
July 4-6
June lf2
June 14-16
Ju/ne 1
July 6
Juiy 9
June 22
June 29
July 6-7
June 7-9
July 5-7
June 3-5.
May 30-31 .

May 30-31
June 8-9

Coffeyville, Kana.
Osawotomie, Kana.
Moberly, Mo.
Salina, Kans.
Atchison, JCans.
Long Beach, Cal,
San Diego, Cal.
Madison, Wis.
La Crosse, Wis,
Sheboygan, Wis.
Duluth, Minn.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
New Rochelle^ N,

1 Muskogee, Okla,
Harrisburg, Pa,
Bethleheyn, Pa,
Easton, Pa.
Williamsport^ Pa.
Erie, Pa.
Wheeling, W. Va.
Salem, Ore.
Marshfield, Ore.
Vancouver, Wash.
Corvallis, Ore, .

Medford, Ore.
Roseburg, Ore.
North Bend, Ore.
Sacramento, Cal.
Norfolk, Va.
Quebec, Que.
Montreal, Que.

St. John, N. B.

Tackett
Empress
Granfl
Grand
Orpheum
Palace
Balboa
Capitol ,

Majestic
Majestic
Lyric
Loew's

Y, Loew's
Broadway
Colonial
Savoy
Embassy
Majestic
Perry
Liberty
Oregon
Noble ^
U, S, A,
Majestic
Rialto
Antlers
Liberty
Hippodrome
St7-and
Auditorium
Strand
Unique

June IB-IS
July 2 -4

April 16-17
April 16-17
April 20-21
May 2 6-June 1
July 8-10
June 22-23
May 26-27
June 19-21
June 13-15
June 21-22
June 21-22
.June 22-23
June 23-28
JuH% 25-27
July 2-7
June 4-6
May 21-June 2
June 11-16
June 23r26
June 17
P7-evioiia to, June
Previous to June
Previous to June
Previous to June
Previous to June
May 27-29
June 21-23
June 24
July 10-14
Juliz 5-G

STEMS'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

nm\m
1

*—and be assured of recelvine th»
best materials properly blended i

!

SOLD EVERYWHERE
. Manufactured br

Stein Cosmetic Co., K. T.

Guerrini .4^ Co>
the -LudlM and

Lare«it
ACCOROEON
FACTORY

In ths United StatM

The only Factorr
that make* any
of Reeds — made by
hnna.

277-279 Columbui
Avenue

San Francise4, Cal.
Free Catalosues

First Runs In All Key Cities Played By July ISth

also a total of 6682 contracts already booked and dates set.

ExhiBitors Grab the GOOD Ones Quickly

FOR MIODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
Limbering Exercises

Now at
132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

BON JOUR

JAGK FORESTER
FEATURED

CASINO DE PARIS
DOCBUNG

PERROQUET

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Washington, D. O.

Single. S17.60
Double. $28.00

11-12 and H Sts.

the Heart ot

Theatre District

MABY

Anger and Fair

SALLY and TED
SENSATIONAL DANCERS

RE-ENGAGED FOR THE

LARRY CEBALLOS Presentations
AT

WARNER BROS. THEATRE. HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

THIRD YEAR
at STRATFORD THEATRE, CHICAGO

VALE
AND

STEWART
YESI WE DANCE

Dlrcrtlon of LYONS ond LYONS
A rUBLIX UNIX "DANCING FEET"
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PRODUCTIONS
•9

' : I

"UNDE0ORLD " "GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES'

"LOVE OVERNIGHT' "CAPTAIN SWAGGER"

CAREY WILSON
FORTHCOMING

" LILAC TIME" " COLLEEN moore

"THE AWAKENING" - vilma banky

"HER CARDBOARD LOVER" - marion davies

" OH KAY" -- COLLEEN MOORE

" LITTLE ANGEL " - norma shearer
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SEASON 1928-29

GILBERT MILLER
Presents:

"HEAVY TRAFFIC
With MARY BOLAND
By ARTHUR RICHMAN

EMPIRE THEATRE, SEPTEMBER Sth

IRENE BORDONI
in

"PARIS"
By MARTIN BROWN

with
SONGS by COLE PORTER

LOUISE CLOSSER hale/ARTHUR MARGETSON
ancf IRVING AARONSON'S "COMMANDERS'^

,

OLYMPIA 9f

By FERENC MOLNAR Translated by SIDNEY HOWARD

ON TOUR

INTERFERENCE''
By ROLAND PERTWEE and HAROLD DEARDON

Cable Addresses—Portwine, London; Portwine, New York

In Association with A. H. WOODS

FLORENCE REED
111

THE LEGACY'*
By FERNAND NOZIERE Adapted by SIDNEY HOWARD

WITH

FOX MOVIETONE

Wednesday, August 22, 1928

TINSEL

ITAl ClOTU
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full line of BOld md Bllver hro-
cados, riiotal cloths, goUl and silver
trllTiiTiini^s, rhinestonea, a p a n ? 1 e a,

ttf;ht.s, opera hose, etc., etc., for staec
costumea. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.

(Succos.sorn to Slofrmnn 8i Well)
18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

Bob
Hopkins

TITLES

METRO-GOLDWYN-

MAYER

NORMAN Z

McLEOD
DIRECTING

FOX FILM CORPORATION

SUPERVISING

WM. J. CRAH UNIT

(GLENN TRYON Starring)

(LAURA LA PLANTE Starring)

UNIVERSAL FILMS
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RUTH
SWEETHEART OF

COLUMBIA REGQRDS"

GLORIFYING TI^E POPULAR SONG

FEATVRED IN

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES-1927"

AND SIGNED FOR
SEASON OF 1928

\

PERSONAL DIRECriON GF

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, JR

/..

f.

'1

MANAGERS and PRODUCERS:
FOR MUSICAL COMEDIES, OPERETTAS. REVUES, VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURE HOUSES

GET THE BEST DANCERS
IN UNITS OR SOLO FROM

ALBERTINA RASCH INC

PAR I

S

28 Place St. George

NEW YORK
1;^

113 Wert 57th Street

Come for a Tryout! New Troupes in

DANCERS AND STUDENTS:
FormaUoTIndS^oUURe^uiredltAUfiS^

Speciial Arrangement for Deferred Payment of Tuition for Professionals
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SECOND SUCCESSFUL SEASON

BERNIE
ind hi18

HOTEL BILTMORE ORCHESTRA
BRUNSWICK RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY

PLAYING NIGHTLY ATOP THE HOTEL BILTMORE ROOF—THE CASCADES, NEW YORK CITY
Management JOHNNY HAMP

NOW DIRECTING FOR WM. FOX

NEXT RELEASE

THE FOG"
WITH

GEORGE O'BRIEN and LOIS MORAN

MALCOLM
STUART

BOYLAN
SUPERVISING EDITOR

FOX (STUDIOS

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

Member of the Titular Bishops

James A. Starr
TITLES AND DIALOGUE

NOW DOING A VITAPHONE f

' Special for

WARNER BROTHERS

There Is No Substitute for

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known as the

"PAUL ASH POUCY'I

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

"EXCLUSIVELY COLUMBIA
RECORDING ARTIST"

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

Ea»t of Broadway

TO THE PRODUCERS
OF

We represent ALAN CROSLAND, director of the

FIRST sound picture,
•

•
• ^We represent LIONEL BARRYMORE, .whc| gave the

FIRST outstanding performance.

We represent HARVEY GATES, writer, who wrote

the FIRST all-talking picture.
*

' *

Edward Small Company

WILLIAM KERNELL

WILLIAM FOX STUDIO

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

PLAYING THE LEAD IN

UNIVERSAt'S "TENDERFOOT THRILLERS

12 TWO-REEL COMEDY WESTERNS

DAUNTON.SHAW^S
COMING EAST SOON

JAMES BURROUGHS
RE-ENGAGED FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE SUMMER SEASON WITH LARRY CEBALLOS PRESENTATIONS AT WARNER BROS. THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD, CAL,
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HAL WILUS
AND

HAZEL MacFARLANE
After 350 Performances (Now in its Second Edition)

STILL THE FEATURED DANCERS

IN

CLAYTON and WALLER'S
THE GIRL FRIEND"

Thanks to ARTHUR SELIG

AT THE PALACE THEATRE, LONDON, ENGLAND

Management HAX HART
International Greetings To AU Our Friend,

NOW STARRED

IN

ii

Knows
Best''

WITH FOX MOVIETONE SYNCHRONIZATION
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WILLI NIGH
ALSO DIRECTED

IHE HRE BRlGADr
CHARLES RAY and MAY McAVOY

"MR.WU"
LON CHANEY and RENEE ADOREE

'THE UW OF THE RANGE"

TIM McCOY and JOAN CRAWFORD

"ACROSS TO SINGAPORE"

RAMON NOVARRO, ERNESTtORRENCE and JOAN CRAWFORD

UNDER CONTRACT

WITH

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

RALPH
FORBES

M-G-M

Current Releases

"THE TRAIL OF 1"

"THE ACTRESS"

"THE WHr
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STARRING

JOHN GILBERT

DIRECTED BY

WILLIAM NIGH
I

• . .1

METRO-GOLPWYN-MAYER PRODUCTION
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Critics 5aiW "Vi4i?/Err' Was Her Best

Watt Until You See

LYA DE PUni

NILS ASTHER

in

THE
SCARLET

LADY"

Featured in

HER
CARDBOARD

LOVER"
with MARION DAVIES

"LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH"
"COSSACKS"

lEAN

HERSHOLT
UNIVERSAL STAR

"BATTLE OF THE SEXES"

D. W. Griffith for United Artists

o-

FORTHCOMING RELEASE

IHE GIRL ON THE BARGE"
FOR

UNIVERSAL

SKOLliAS BROTHERS
flmSfM'XADOR

ST. UOiJtS. /v\o

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
J'Vntiircd with

FANCUON ond MABCO

DAVE GOOD
- MAST E R O F -GEREMON 1 ES
ISSiuI Wfcli wltli rnnclion nnd Marco

Now at

noulovnrd Tlieatro, I>08 Angdos

STANLEY and BIRNES
FiiilNhlnR Our

Fanchon and Marco Route
At Salt Lake City

Capitol Theatre, Oct. 1

Direct Ion WM. BIOBIlIS AOKNCT

PAUL

LINI
DIRECTOR

Pictures

IHE MAN WHO LAUGHS"

m AND THE CANARY"

"THE LAST WARNING"
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CO

t-NEW YORK—1560 BROADWAY

WILLIAM MORRIS, JR,

mtyWV

EST. 1898

WILLIAM MORRIS ABE LASTFOGEL

|-L.

CALL BOARD
TALKIES TALKIES

00

X
H
U
i;

u
o
2
<
CO
O

The importance of Talkies necessitated our establishing a separate department

and placing HARRY LENETSKA in charge.

Any engagement arranged by us gives the artist the additional service of

having our Coast Office in Los Angeles supervise and give the personal

attention required.

We are in a position to book with every producing concern and can place

artists, authors, composers and directors, as well as sell scripts suitable for

short subjects.

Will those desirous of securing such engagements please communicate with

our New York^ Chicago or Los Angeles offices?^

AITD NEW EUROPEAN
OFFICE

YfillR CONTINENTALivuu HEADOUARTERS

AGENCE ARTISTIQUE DES CHAMPS ELYSEES

39 CHAMPS ELYS EES
P. B. ARNAUD and H. LARTIGUE, Managing Dire ctors

•
.

Exclusive booking agreements with Edmond Sayag and Andre Duclos include the

fashionable resorts of Ostend, La Baule, Cannes, Biarritz and peAuville in a

SIX MONTHS' EUROPEAN

PARIS—39 CHAMPS iELYSEES, Arnaud & Lartigue, Directors
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wjlliAm morris ABE LASTFOGEL
THEATRICAL AGENCY

(IVf'OICrORATKI))

ELEVE

MAX TURNER NAT KALCHEIM
(OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS)

MAX HALPERIN SAM BRAMSON HARRY SANTLEY
ALWAYS INTERESTED IN WORTH-WHILE ATTRACTIONS

Long-Distance Hello: Central 7838-7839, or Write, Wire or Call on Us at Eleventh Floor, Butler Building, CHICAGO

WILLIAM MORRIS, Ji . I

ENTH FLOOR, BUTLER BUILDING I

162 NORTH STATE STREET
\

)000(CHICAGOX0X

and
TINKLING TOPICAL TUNES Personal Management ABE LASTFOGEL

t

TKelma
Edwards

- •

The Creative Character Daiicer

JIHIMY

LYom;
The Ambassador

. Nou) Playing Baiaban &
\

Katz de Luxe Theatres \

Direction: WM. MORRIS AGENCY

m :—:
—

Coscia
and Verdi

in "MUSIC"

Glorified - Gassified - Mortified

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS

George
Dewey

Washington
"The Golden Voice

from

The Golden South"

Playing Publix Circuit of Theatres

>

scoin

WESTON

'The Dancing Gob"

Tommy
Wonder

and Sister
''California Bluebirds"

Touring Publix Circuit of Theatres

Vaudeville Director Picture House Director

EZ KEOUGH MAX TURNER

ARLYNE

and

LITTLE

"The Muff-it Twins"

(Limberlegs)

mRos
Featured

Publix Circuit

of Theatres

— — - '
'

JAMES

Evmis
and

LOUIS

PEIIEZ
Sensational Hit in

Baiaban & Katz Theatres
1

BEE

smHE
"The Otlle Princess of

Syncopation''

RUIH

oymiELL

Prima Donna \
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WILLIAM MORRISWILLIAM MORRIS . WILLIAM MORRIS, Jr-..

ELEVENTH FLOOR, BUTLER BUILDING
162 NORTH STATE STREET

MAX TURNER

ABE LASTFOGEL
THEATRICAL AGENCY

(INCORPORATED)
w,*^ A. ^..r-,.. ' (OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS")NAT KALCHEIM MAX HALPERIN SAM BRAMSON HARRY SANTLEY

ALWAYS INTERESTED IN WORTH-WHILE ATTRACTIONS
Long-Distance Hello: Central 7838-7839, or Write, Wire or Call on Us at Eleventh Floor, Butler Building, CHICAGO

CHICAGO

COLUMBUS DISCOVERED AMERICA, BUT BALABAN AND KATZ DISCOVERED

(BY GUM YOU SHALL KNOW HIM)
TO BE THE BEST ALL AROUND SURE CLICK

FOR STAGE BAND PRESENTATION
ASK

PAUL ASH PAUL WHITEMAN
HOWARD PIERCE SKOURAS BROS.
E. J. WEISFELDT LOU McDERMOTT

Thanks for All Kind Offers

PLAYING FOR PUBLIX EXCLUSIVELY AND INDEFINITELY
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

AND ammyIFWIS
JOHN EARLYNE

SANNA AND WALLACE
~ SENSATIONAL ADAGIO TEAM

JOHNNY TIM

MILLS AND SHEA
Always Working dnd Spreading Laughs

After Two Years on Keith-Orpheum Circuit

CAROL MACEO

CH I LTON and THOMAS
DANCE SENSATIONS

Originators of that Circle Eccentric Step, "THE AEROPLANE"
Are Now Touring Publix-B & K Circuit

Thanks to MAX TURNER

BEEHEE "
"ATHLETES WHO ARE DIFFERENT"

Touring Publix Circuit Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

OOKERS ET!!!

OBBIE

AL — JIM — HARRY

RITZ BROS.
T//£ ORIGINAL COLLEGIATES"

Imitated but not Duplicated

JACK JOYCE
That monopedic singing, dancing, talking comedian

Producers of Musical Comedy, De Luxe Picture The-

atre presentations and talking pictures, here is your best

bet for next season^^-^^^^^^-^^^^^^- ^ ^^^^

Several stories on hand, written around him, for

Talking Pictures.
NOW PLAYING PUBLIX THEATRES

Booked by WILLIAM MORRIS

Perm. Address: 2460 Roosevelt Drive, Pasadena, Cal.
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UNIVERSAL PICTURES
« - .

J. GRUBB ALEXANDER

ADAPTATION
and

CONTINUITY

"THE MAN WHO LAUGHS"

EARLE SWELL
RECENT RELEASES

"ON YOUR TOES"
(An Original for Reginald Denny)

AND

"THAT'S MY DADDY"
(Adapted from Reginald Denny's Original Story V.

Now Ready for Release

"THE NIGHT BIRD"
with REGINALD DENNY

MANN PAGE

"LONESOME"
pRIGINAL FOR UNIVERSAL

|

"CHICKEN A LA KING"

Adaptation and Continuity with

. Izola Forrester for Fox

'^rr CAN BE DONE"
Oriffiiiiil—A<1ii)>ti(tion witli I'Ulwiiril Ji

>Ioiit.a);ne for Volversiil

"CdUNTRY DOCTOR"
,

Original—DeMilU

"LIFE OF RILEY"
Original—First National

>

<•

GLADYS LEHMAN
-

,

DENNY OpIiGINALS

"RED HOT SPEED" (Also Continuity)

"OUT ALL NIGHT"

CONTINUITIES (In Cojlaboratioii)

"ON YOUR TOES"
"THE FOUR-FLUSHER"
"SHIELD OF HONOR"

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

FAITH THOMAS
WRITER

"THAT'S MY DADDY" (Adaptation)
For Reg. Denny

-

\
"RED HOT SPEED" (Adaptation)

For Reg. Denny

"SILKS AND SADDLES" (Continuity)

U N IV ERSA L PICTURES

. • ' •

^

EDWARD J. MONTAGNE
Editor-in-Chief

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

NAN COCHRANE
Adaptation

"THE GIRL ON THE BARGE"

"IT CAN BE DONE"

UMVERSAL PICTURES

CARL KRUSADA
(Nom de Plume)

VAL CLEVEUND
UNIVERSAL

TITLE WRITERS
OUTSTANDING FEATURES TITLED BY

WALTER ANTHONY
"THE MAN WHO LAUGHS" "LES MISERABLES"

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN" "CAT AND CANARY"

for UNIVERSAL PICTURES

For JOHN BARRYMORE

"DON JUAN" "BELOVED ROGUE"

ALBERT DEMOND
— ——-J^/-T^l^£.-S^-..^,^^ . _

.

HAROLD LLOYD'S "SPEEDY"
"THE COHENS AND KELLYS IN PARIS"

And 23 Feature Comedies During the Past Year

UNIVERSAL PICTURES
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ST.
DiRECTOR

PARAMOUNT-FAMOUS-LASKY CORP.

Just Completed

"THE FLEET'S IN"
WITH

Just Started

S. S. VAN DINE'S

''THE CANARY MURDER CASE"
WITH

^ WIL.I-.IAIVI F»OWE!L.L.
PAUL JONES, Assistant Director

Josef von Sternberg
AUTHOR AND DIRECTOR

OF

ff

"THE SALVATION HUNTERS
ALSO DIRECTED

r "UNDERWORLD"
"THE LAST COMMAND"
"THE DRAG NET"
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iParamount-Famous-Lasky Writers

MONTY BRICE

j
Original Story

"THE FLEET^S IN"

1

•

1

GROVER JONES

LLOYD CORRIGAN
Original Adaptation and Continuity .

"SWIM, GIRL, SWIM"

Adaptation

"SHE'S A SHEIK"

1
(CLARA BOW)

"HOT NEWS"
1

(BEBE DANIELS)

PARAMOUNT-FAMOUS-

LASKY CORP,

Adaptation

"RED HAIR"

Adaptation

"FIFTY-FIFTY GIRL"

1 In Collaboration

1 J. WALTER RUBEN

1 HARLAN THOMPSON
6

Adaptation ,

"HOT NEWS"

try

WELLS ROOT

Original Story and Dialogue

for

"BUDDY" ROGERS

"VARSITY"

ERNERST CDLBERTSON

NOW WITH

PARAMOONT-FAMOUS-LASKY

Stage Plays:
^

"GOAT ALLEY"

"ENEMIES WITHIN"

"TELL ME YOU R TROU BLES"

(with Kenyon Nicholson)

NORMAN BURNSriNE

Original Story

for

EMIL JANNINGS

*'S1NS OF THE FATHERS"

UNION WELLS

Original Story

"MORAN OF THE MARINES

for RICHARD DIX

FRANK STRAYER Directing"

OLIVER H. P,

Original Stories .

"THE DRAG NET"

"SEA MYSTERY"
(Untitled) <

Adaptations

"LADIES OF THE MOB"
"FORGOTTEN FACES"

PABAMOXJirr-FAMOUS-LASKY GOEPORATION

PARAMOUNrS FIRST SOUND PICTURE

"WARMING UP"

Starring RICHARD DIX

-An

ORIGINAL STORY

By

SAMMOnZ

TdCRIZER
Paramount Pictures

Comedy Construction

* "WARMING UP"
"SPORTING GOODS"

Starring RICHARD DIX

O -o

"FEEL MY PULSE"
Starring BEBE DANIELS

HOWARD ESTABROOK
. i

Continuity of '

A CfHrnmom^ special

Vicloi^ Schertzingcr Production; Btory by Richard Wash-
burn Child; Adaptation by Oliver H. P. Oarrett; Screen

Play by .Howard Estabrooh; Supervised by David O. Sel.r-

nick; Photographed by Jioy Hunt. Cast: Clive Brook,
Mary Brian, Wm. Poiocll, Olga Bdclanova, Fred Kohler.

PREPARATION ^a/XimOU/tl. VEHICLE

For Charles Rogers . . . Directed by Frank Tuttie

ADAPTATION OF "VARSITY"
(Sound Picture).

>S<-oniirto uud Contluulty ot Wm. .Fox Itocord-Ureuker

"DRESSED TO KILL"

STARRING

RAY HARRIS

Latest Richard Dix Adaptations

i

"WARMING UP"

"SPORTING GOODS"
(Story and Adaptation in Collaboration)

PARAMOUNT-FAMOUS-LASKY
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STARTING THIRD CONSECUTIVE YEAR

AT

GRANADA AND MARBRO THEATRES
CHICAGO

And I Want to Thank the

MARKS BROS.
For Two of My Most Wonderful Years in Show Business

Co-operation Means Success, So I Hope I Never Part from Them and Their Great Staff

Not Forgetting My Pal MURRY BLOOM
Exclusive Okeh Recording Artist Wurlitzer Instruments
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RICHARD WALLACE
(FREE LANCING)

NOW DIRECTING

GARY COOPER AND NANCY CARROLL

in

THE SHOPWORN ANGEL
for

Paramount-Famous-Lasky Corp.

Latest Release, ''THE BUHER AND EGG MAN''

First National Production

97

•i

IHE AMERICAN TOAST OF AUSTRALIA"

JANETTE 6ILM0RE
Sensational Outstanding Feature of "RIO RITA" at the

St James Theatre, Sydney, Australia

BICKETT'S "BUDGET," SYDNEY
"She is as elusive as a sylpli. Her limbs are as capricious as thistledown tossed

in the arms of th,e wind. Her fast toes are tipped with the flashing swiftness of the

spume of the sea. Her body might have been woven from, sunlight and satin by the

loving fingers of a god. . . . She is Janette Gilmore, and at "Rio Rita," at the

St. James, she is weaving a spell of enchantment that rto dancer in Sydney has woven
for many years."

"THE ODDFELLOW
"Jitnette Gilmore, the youthful dancer in "Rio Rita," is entitled to more than a

big share of the credit for the success of the production. If .she appeared only in her
dancing and skating numbei*s she would justify her importation, but she adds to her
qualilications a natural gift for comedy."

"SUNDAY TELEGRAM PICTdklAL"
"Most of us will see "Rio Rita" quite often before next Christmas, for, over and

above all these irro.si.Htible attractions, there is Janette Gilmore, the glad.s-ome, heart-
easing enchantress:.

"For O she dances such a way—no sun upon a suvimer day

I.s\.hnlf so fine a sigJit."

Permanent Address: Care "VARIETY," New York

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

Week of August 18th
The Past, Present and Future Dream Songs

rKATl!llI;N<;

"MY WINDOW OF DREAMS"
(SPEIR & CASLOW) ,,

IV1ASTER OF CEREMONIES

HERNIE KING
Direction of FANCHON niid MARCO

Fifth Ave. Theatre, Seattle

COSTUMEFOR H I R
PRODUCTIONS
EXI'r,OITATION3
PRESENTATIONS

I «s» 3 W.^O'U ST. isl .V. Oi,

CABLE ADDRESS: ARCHSEL

SEASON 1928-29

ARCH SELWYN
presents

C. B. COCHRAN'S
1928 REVUE

"THIS YEAR
OF

Book, Ljrrics and Music by NOEL COWARD

with

Beatrice Lfllie and Noel Coward

Opening Selwyn Theatre Oct. 15

FREDERICK LONSDALE'S
Newest Play

"FOREIGNERS"
Opening in New York in October

LEW WHITE
EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK ARTIST
Vacationing .Month of August as Roxy's Premier

Organist

EXCLUSIVE ORGANIST FOR NAT'L BROADCAST-
^ ^ ING CO. WJZ

Broadcasting direct from the

WHITE INSTITUTE OF ORGAN
(World's Most Modern and Magnificent Organ Studios)

1680 Broadway, New York City

NOW NEGOTIATING FOR RADIO COMMERCIALS THROUGH
THE N. B. C.

"VARIETY," .Tuly 25, I92S

"I.pw "White, who .lound.i IlUe a
full orchestra on his Kimball .or>,'an,

is a .-jhowman of i\o niean calibio.
JudRiriB. by hi.M pronrrani.s on l.hfi

NU(J HtalUiiiH, why he iMn't Ki"al)I)0<l

for NHO's ndvcrtisitiK aci-ouiUa i.s

dohatabli'. aUhoUt;l> It 1h just as
P().«sible 'VVliltf! is alre.'idy •'I't f<'r

that sort of llilnp for Ow. fall JUid
winter soason. MeaniiiiK* llu- crai'li

console .speolnli.'*! is fflvlnff his
"WhUe In.tliluto of ()r(,'an a uri'at
ether plug an<l ia also edifying ft

dog-day weary radio audience."

:,
"DAILY NJ3\\'S," July 30, 1928

.'t-Maybe it was In retaliation for

WOlt's cotnpelition with WJZ in

offering a band concert fully as
good as that by Goldman's Band
during the. last several .Sunday
eveniiig.s—maylip it wa.sn't—BUT
AV'KAF ri:T OM THE AlU AN
our; AX llKfTT.\T, BY I-EW
wmtl'J . .

."

NEW YORK OFFICE:
1560 BROADWAY

613 TAFT BLDG.
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
HEMPSTEAD 3594
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THE KLOWN OF JAZZ"

Permaheiit

Master of Ceremonies and Fun Maker

BALABAN AND KATZ

CHICAGO

*^AND DOING WELL, DENK YOUr

«AMERICA'S PREMIER ENTERTAINERS''

and his

Featuring "REO" STANLEY and PHIL SAXE

OPENING SEPT. 10 AT THE MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
AS FEATURES OF MISS IRENE BORDONrS NEW MUSICAL COMEDY, "PARIS

(D>fectron E. RAY GOETZ)

NOW AT LIDO-VENICE, SARATOGA, FOR AUGUST RACING SEASON

»»

ROWLAND V. LEE
Directing For

PARAMOUNT - FAMOUS - LASKY

"THE HRST KISS"

"LOVES OF AN ACTRESS"
"THREE SINNERS"
"BARBED WIRE"
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ARTHUR LAKE
Latest Release

HAROLD TEEN'
(FIRST NATIONAL)

Now Making

THE AIR CIRCUS'
(FOX)

UNDER CONTRACT TO

UNIVERSAL

JOSEPH E. HENABERY
DIRECTOR

GOTHAM—

mi SHIP BRONSOr

TOTED STATES SITH"

"RWER WOMAIT'

UNIVERSAL-

"RED HOT SPEED**

with REGINALD DENNY

CABLE ADDRESS, ALEXARONS, NEW YORK

SEASON 1928-29

ALEX A. VINTON

A
N

"HOLD EVERHHING"
Book by B. G. DE SYLVA and JACK MACGOWAN

BROWN, DE SYLVA & HENDERSON SONGS

Opening in New York in September

EDWARD I. LUDDY
AUTHOR AND DIRECTOR

"HORACE IN HOLLYWOfflK'
SERIES STARRING

ARTHUR LAKE

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty things milady
lovea

r

IN A NEW MUSICAL PLAY
*

'

ScoreV GEORGE GERSHWIN

Oi»ening in New York in October

WINTER GARDEN, LONDON

FRED and ADELE

in "FUNNY FACE"

. . f Alvin Theatre, New York
Lessees and Managers

| Broadhurst Theatre, New York

THE DuPQNTS
"International Comedians"

'

Keith Circuit—MORRIS & FRIIi
London Representiitlve-^UENKY BIIER^GK

DONALD DAVIS
Original Story for

JAMES HALL and RUTH TAYLOR
(Untitled)

"SATURDAY NIGHT KID"
for

CLARA BOW
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CHIC ROSE

AND

Second Season

" in

Gene Buck's

Oiir Daugliter,
^

TRUE YORK
Now being featured by

ROSALIE STEWART in

vaudeville in

"LEAVE IT TO RUTH"

TAKE THE AIR

Opening Early in September
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WEST
COAST (

THEATRES
ONE OF THE FOX
FILM CO. UNITS

<The

Best Theatres

everywhere on

fAe Pacific Slope

PP^ESIDENT

J. WALTER DAVIDSON

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Balaban & Katz, Tivoli Theatre, Chicago, 111.

MABE TALIAFERRO
pantj^ces circuit

THEATRICAI OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

SEASON 1928^29

Cable Address: Ed&el, New York

EDGAR SELWYN

MOST ORIGINAIi

COFFEE SHOP
in the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—LiU
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
Ton Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

PRODUCTIONS

POSSESSION"
By EDGAR SELWYN

In dissociation with John Golden™ THE FIFTr

IHELASTLOVEr
By CHARLES BEAHAN, GARRETT FORT

and JOHN HUNTER BOOTH

AimiOR! AUTHOR!
"

By RUDOLF LOTHAR
and HERMAN BERNSTEIN

"JUDY"
By EDGAR SELWYN

STRIKE UPTHE BAND'
By GEORGE GERSHWIN and
GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

In association with Morris Gest

ON TOUR

ALEXANDER MOSSI
"The Living Corpse"

GREETINGS

FROM

FRANK TOURS
PLAZA THEATRE

LONDON, S. W. 1

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Desigfners and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes

for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and

Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon-

lible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
943 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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LUDWIG BERGER
DIRECTOR

'THE WOMAN FROM MOSCOW"
Starring POLA NEGRI

In Production

"SINS OF THE FATHERS"
Starring EMIL JANNINGS

PARAMOUNT - FAMOUS - LASKY

Making His Debut in

TALKING PICTURES
WITH WARNER BROS. VITAPHONE SUPER SPECIAL

''NOAH'S ARK"
Praiseworthy Comment from European Newspapers on George O'Brien's Performance in

^rsuNRisE>:
^ A WILLIAM FOX SUPER SPECIAL

"George O'Brien establishes himself as the outstanding American

screen acttor equal to Jannings and Veidt."—"Dcr Montag,'' Berlin.

"George O'Brien, the man, wild in his passion, convincing in his

inentaf agony of evil intentions, gripping in his repentful love, full

of'soul after the storm."
-

. '•Rcichsfilntbktt;' Jhrliit.

"The man, George O'Brien, in other pictures just a sympathetic

Juvenile hero, is all soul in his spiritual agony and fascinating in

his boyish joy." —The Berliner "Mnryc}\post."

''George O'Brien is heavy and impressive, all heart and soul."
—Berlin "J-ilin Jourmil."

"As 'The Man* George O'Brien is a revelation ..."
I

—The London '^Weekly Dispatch."

"George O'Brien has never done anything equal to his performance
as the young farmer who is enamoured by the city woman."

"The performance of George O'Brien, if deliberate at times,

reaches great heights."
— C'l(i.\<i(':i- "livening Tunes.'"

UNDER CONTRACT TO FOX FILMS



lie

NED MARIN
SUPERVISOROF

"THE YELLOW LILY"
"THE NIGHT WATCH"
"WATERFRONT"

FIRST NATIONAL STUDIOS
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

JOHN
Paramount'FamouS'Lasky

"LADIES OF THE WOB"
"THE WOM&N FROM MOSCOW
^'THE FIRST KISS"

THE

Arthur Fisher Vaudeville Agency
1560 BROADWAY Suite 414 NEW YORK CITY

Telephone Bryant 6352-3-4

SECOND YEAR IN BUSINESS

and booking the premier independently owned
theatres in the East

Reason—-Good Shows and Sterling Service

The Arthur Fisher yaudeviUe Agepcy

"The Racket"
"A good story, plus good direction, plus a great cast, and

. . . TOM MIRANDA WAS GIVEN WIDE. LATITUDE WITH
SLANG AND GUN CHATTER AND THE RESULT IS THE
MOST AUTHENTIC SET OF TITLES THAT HAVE GRACED
AN UNDERWORLD PICTURE TO DATE.

"VARIETY/' JULY 11.

Appearing for a Short Tour for Keith Circuit

Direction CHAS. MORRISON

VARIETY Wednesday, August 22, 1928

"Barbed Wire" "Hotel Imperial"

"The Way of All Flesh" "Abie's Irish Rose"

JULES FURTHMAN
SCENARIST

PARAMOUNT-FAMOUS-LASKY CORP.

"The Drag Net" "The Docks of New York"

'

'The Case of Lena Smith"

Complete Managerial Service

and Business Representation

for

A R T I S T S

DIRECTORS .

PRODUCERS
and WRITERS

S. GEORGE ULLMAN
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
6606 SUNSET BOULEVARD

/ HOLLYWOOD, GAL.
HOLLYWOOD 2627

G R I T T I N G S"

MILT GROSS

**Playing to the Stars**

PROFF MOORE
and His

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
Orchestra

HOLLYWOOP, CAL.

BOBBY NORTH
FIRST NATIONAL STUDIOS

A. li. SCHWARTZ ANNOUNCES WITH PLEASURE
THK KKTITRN TQNGAGEMKNT OF

HOWARD EMERSON
AND ms VERSATII-E SHOWMANI.Y ORCHESTRA

MERRICK THEATRE, JAMAICA, L. I.

JUNIOR

COGHLAN
STARRING IN

''MARKED
MONEY"

PATHE-DeMILLE PROD.

COHEN

FOX FILMS

Hello ^
Qang!
See You
When You

• Hit Town.

TUf ATRICAl.
REMeSCNUJ'lve

SAN F R AIN CI SCO

Summer Attraction
Film Road Show

UNWED
MOTHERS

Percentage
Booking Anywher6—Send Dates

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Publix Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., New York

ALFRED G. KEIGHLEY
ALMA A. ROSCOE
THEATRICAL BOOKINGS

C51 Skinner ItldRr. Main 1057
, FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE

SEATTLE, WASH.
Booking NortliweHt and BritlsU

. Columbia
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

CHICAGO
. The Coolest Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

e LOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and cooled by the purest
air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical

guests. Out of earishot of street noises, -you can sleep undisturbed until a
late hour of the morning. You_ can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

sion, secure against, interruption.

1,944 Outside Room?—Each With Batk

Rates $2,50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading

lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional

guests. It cpmpletely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when
laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores aind railroad

stations. V Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leadmg hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so vialuable

that they pay a/Z the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intiniate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music

and sparkling entertainments havie made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and afterrtheatre parties.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The New Morriaon, when eompleted, ttHH be tfte large**

m%d tallcMt hotek in the wotld, containing 3,i00 roome

Talent from 30 Nations
(Gontinued from page 64)

first picture work in VThe Torrent"

for M-G-M.
Greta Granstadt, born in Malnot

obtained first stage experience in

Lios Angeles as model for P'anchon
and Marco then became Mack Sen-
nett Bathing beauty In 1927. -

Now free lance player.

Sven Hugo Borg, born in Wins-
lof, spent two years on European
stage.

Made his picture debut in "The
Show" produced here by M-G-M in

1927, .

Nils Asther, born in Malmo,' be-
came actor on stage and screen
in Sweden and Germany for five

years.
Came to Amex-ica in 1927 and

NEW YORK THEATRES
The iio-vid Belusco presents

BACHELOR
FATHER

By Edward Chllda Carpenter

wlUi JUNE WAI.KRR. C. AtTBREI
SMITH, ti£OFFRKY KERU

1»T?T Aenn Thea.. W. 4<th St. Eve.-8:30.
BiJiUAatU Mats. Thuri. & Bat.. 2:30.

I EW FIELDS' THEA, ^^VtT^el

"

MANSinEL,D—W. 47 St. IThUrs. & S»t.
LEW FIEI.DS Presents

THE NEW MUSICAL COMEDTf HIT

'^Present Arms''
By FIELDS, RODGERS & HART

"Th« timtrulest, the danrlcst, the - Fastest and
most colorful ehon of many a day."

—E. \V; Osbpm, Eve. World

____ Theatre Gnlltl r.rtMluctioiiH
,

PORGY
DrDIIDI ir TiiKA., m-Ht 42d St.

AErUDLlL Wertnes.lay &
•

V»'*«»v» Snturdtiy

* Evenings 5:30

Strange Interlude

JOHN GOLDEN THEATRE
.18(11, Eufit of Broadway

YOLPONE
^^VTw »^ THEATRE, Went -IZd.

1^1 Jl I Ij Eve«. 8:30. M u t ».

Tliurs. ond Sat., 2:30

Pf AVUrtlTQF 4(ttti St., E. or B'y. Etoi.
ri^f\ I nyjKJOC^ m.iIs. We<i, A Sat.

ELMER GMTRY
Doors Open Daily at 10:30 A. M.

All Seats 35c to 1 I>. M.
SMARK BROADAVAY at 47th S't.

TP ATkT- l J . Midnight Show Nightly. 11:30
lUiiliM Modern tooHnK SyBtem

KICHARU
BARTHELMESS
In His I.,atecst Picture

"Out of the Kiiins"
A First National Picture

Warner Dron. Vltaplionc Tresontatlon
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

2U 1VEEK—First Time at Fop; Prices
\VlT,T,TA5f VOX Presents

RAYVillfA I FOX MOVIETONE
ACCOMPANIMENT

7th Ave. & ROXY SYMPHONX
60th St Dir. OUOIIKSTKA

(Roxy) nnd a Great Roxy
Stage Entertnlninent

WOIII.D'.S LAUGBST COOLING PLANT

"FOUR SONS"

jumped into feature part.s with the
Duncan Sisters in "Topsy and
Eva": for U. A.

TURKEY
Rudolph Schildkraut, born In

Constantinople, joined tra,velling

repertoire company in Germany
while attending school and travelled
for nine years through GeTmahy
and Austria. Joined Max Reiri-
hardt players in 1905. ^
Came to America in 1910 and ap-

peared on stage at Irving Place
theatre. After a long fun returned
to Germany, but in 1920 came back
to America where he played at the
Yiddish art theatre.
While In Chicago met Carl

Laemml© who brought hihi to the
coast. In pictures since.

Frederick Linderman and John
C. Ojjden, San Francisco business
men, are bringing a remodeled
ocean steamer to a spot off Santa
Mohica and Intend to establish a
new floating pleasure resort there.
The boat will be knoAvn as the
Hotel Buford with accommodations
for 1,000 guests.
Ship will be anchored within the

three-mile limit.

Vera White, picture actress,
slightly injured in an automobile
accident, recovering at the GoDd
.Sfimaritan Hospital, Los Angeles.

Kit Guard Is. working with Monty
Collins in a Mermaid Comedy at
Educational. Jules White is direct-
ing.

Clinton T..ysle, added
Braid," M-G.

to "Gold

.JOHN

GILBERT
in "Four Walls" Willi

JOAN (IIAWFOKI)
••,\r(fontin<> Nljrlit," a Uovuo with
WALT ROESNER — THE CAPITOLIANS
and Group of CHESTER HALE. GIRLS

CAPITOL GRAND ORCH., David Mendoza, Con.

IVOADWAT__A T

"Dodging Danger," .short western,
.•itartcd at U with Edmund Cobb,
Lotii.s Thompson arid Doran Cox
dirpcting.

CAPITOL
Gigantic Cooling Plant Now In Operation

Latest, Greatest Musical of Mirth

JOE COOK
'*RAIN OR SHINE"

GEO. pn M « |ki Thea,, D'Miiv At 41(1. Kv."!. R -I'l.

M. wUnHIM Matini^cB WKD. & SAT.

Oe(jrge Chandler, fealUrc^d play-
or, h;is started on fir.st of "Tfndfi-
fool" pictures being directed by
W;ilt<.'r Fabijnn for U.

Paul VinccntI, finned for I'"ox

sl(.)cl< company.

Oporgc Hill and pluyt-rs left for
Diego, where they will liUn Die

iiiival Jtviation .soonts for "(lold

i!i-f.id," M-G-M.

Victor Varconi and Dorothy Re-
vlrr, co-featured in "Sinnors I'ii-

rnde;" Col. Being dii-t.-(.'t<'d by John
Adolfi.

Jean Plannettc, siftncd by Educa-
tional to write titles and fitoriea.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

IRVING AARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
August Racing Season

at the Lido-Venice, Saratoga, N. Y.

PHIL FABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New England Dance Joyi*

rerinan^nt Addrest:
.

CHARLES SHRinMAN, M«hnK4>r,
• SALEM, MASS.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
PEAtUHED IN

'

"GOOD NEWS"
CHANIN'N 4«'rH STREET TIlRATnE

NEW IfORK CITV
Onic«: 20 tVcHt 43«1 Hlr***-! :

New York i,'!!!-

LPARISIAN RED HEADS

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: 812 Bopk Tower

DETROIT

SAMUEL HEGGEN
l.etyOinK n (ireat LIUIe Ilfind

Proctor's 86th Street

NEW YORK CITY

VINCENT LOPEZ
I

and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunsw'clc *Arti*i

WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

iCHARLIE MELSON
The Maestro of Ceremony

and His Bands

Stanley, Jersey City

Branford, Newark

America's Greatest Girl Band —BERNIE SIEGELk' MUSICI

Week Aug. 19, Palace, Chicago

r'4Tnian4-iit .\<l<ir«'HH

2A U'«'Ht North IiKliniiiipiiiiH, liiil.

"OKCMEf^TltAS OF DISTINCTIOiN"

]''r ;it ui t'O ftt

ALCONIA INN
70 Uooilhiiu' St. I'rovlrtcntf, K. I.

B. A. ROLFE
IPAUL WHITEMANAM> III.S rAllAIH l)'Oll OIM IIKSTKA I

WEAF ARTISTS
i

Edison Records ! And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA
ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc. .'

200 W. 48th St., New York City I
1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

,, , yi^ma UK*-M .
ViwUon WiXAAAH MORRIS.
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ERNEST B. SCHOEDSACK - MERIAN C. COOPER
CODIRECTORS

''GRASS ft

CHANG 99

THE FOUR FEATHERS'
FOR PARAMOUNT-FAMOUS-LASKY COMPANY

COAST NOTES
Because of conflictlnff dates,

Louise Brooks' asalgnment to "The

Canary Murd.er Case," Par, lias been
cancelled and Mfiry , Brian substi-
tuted. Miss Brooks starts in "Red-
skin" (Par) Auff. 20.

Betty Bronson and Buater Collier

WILLIAMJ.COWEN
DIRECTING

"NED McCOBB'S DAUGHTEr
IRENE IRICH THEODORE ROiSERTS

ROBERT ARMSTRONG
FOR PATHE

featured in "One Stolen Night,"
( \VI?), startihg- around Sept. 1; John
Adolfi (lirectinff.

Caryl Lincoln added to "Tracked,"
FBQ, Jerome Storm directing,

U has started ori its. first all-

talker, "The Lullaby," Leigh Jason
directing. "

"The Wolf Song." Hai-vey Fer-
gusson's novel, with Gary Cooper
starred, is plonned by Par. John
Farrow doing screen treatment.

Otto Brower, Par director, in
northern Arizona hunting locations
for "Avalanche."

Frank Tuttle will direct Adolph
Menjou in "His Private Life" (Par)
starting Aug. 27. : D'Arrast starts
Sept. 10 on "Divorce Bound," star-
ring Florence Vidor, on the same lot.

Leonard Boyd, former free lance
press agent, engaged by Fox studio
publicity office to write ftature
stories of Fox productions.

Pat.sy O'lSyrne, foreign picture ac-
tress, engaged by F. N. for "Out-
cast," directed by William A. Seiter.

Crwen Lee and Eugenie Besserer
added to "The Little Angel" for M-
G-M. Sam Wood directing.

"Heart in Hand" will be the no.vt
picture directed by Wesley Rugples
for U.. Paul Scofield now making
screen treatment.

K.atlvleen Collins opposite Ted
Wells in "Grit Wins," U., Jo.scf

Levigard, dlreCl^r. Cast includes

Al Ferguson, Buck Connors and
Nelson McDowell.

Bud Murray has signed a year's
contract with Sam Salvln to func-
tion as general

.
stage director for

all of the latter's enterprises oa
the coast. Murray at present is
handling "Good News."

George B, Seitz to direct "Hey
Rube" as his next for FBO.

and his

SACRED ELEPHANT

BIG ROSIE
Touring Keith-Orpheum Circuit Direction PAT CASEY

DORIS WALKER
FEATURED WITH

LARRY CEBALLOS PRODUCTIONS
FIFTH WEEK AT

WARNER BROS. THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD, CAL,

GOLDJ^E^l^ COLUMN
V^l:^IEnS U mli V>-HERE TO.

B L E - R T B B O N -LIST
r^. V> HERE TO

CLEANERS

TtioatrliiHl Cleaner and Dyer
Worlt Done Overnight

Goods Called for and Delivered
82^ W. iTiU Bt. LarckawannB 3802_

COSTUMES

eaScostiJme CO.
Costumes of Every Description

For Every Occasion
151-ir>3 IVefit 4Ctl» Street—Eiives_ KWr.

DESIGNERS .

Art Director and Do-ilRner of N. T.
Productions nnd

MOTION nCTl'KE rilKSISNTATIONS
Q3!> Bth Aye., . _. CoIamhuH 45C»

' DRAPERIES

pnipprlen. Scenery, Stnge SottinRn

810 WcHt 41»t St. Lack. 02.H3

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming: Co., Inc.

Manufftcturera and DestgnerB

irpliblsfery & Drapery^-rimmings

FLORISTS

The Approiiiinte Gift

A. WARDENDORFF, INC.
Hotel Astor Lack. 6568

FOOTWEAR

(Tr.idc M;irk)
First rronch Boot Sliop In America

]<;s(ivl>llHlu>d 18K7 Itnoklet
WILLIAM BERNSTEIN

,
„ 6 West 37th Street

ST-S.'J West 83d St.

FABRICS

MAHARAMTEXtSlE CO., Inc.
Unu.sual Fabrics for Scenery

Costumes and Draperies from Our Own
Mills

Brynnt Snil
107 ve. 48tb St. Opp. Frinrti' Club

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCENDRY AM* CO.STrMK FAimiCS

suits—Tinsel Clo(li—riunhes

ISO W, «6tli St. Bry. 7S72-5234

.Spiiiid St.vks Now on I>lspln.j .

Ton nrirt ll.illot' sllppnrs of K?ery Drfrrlplion

83B 7th Avenue, at 54th Strcist ' Phone CIrolt 9878

~
FURS

~

^"itiJMiNSSL'ifs
Cur ront.s cleiincd. KlnzrU nntl rclined, f!iO

.StornRe nnd Roinodelrng
Catering to • the I'rofeaslon f

201 Stnlo-T.nUo BUIb., Chi<Rgo
riiono Dourboni 1253

CQWHS RENTED

JEWELRY
MADE TO YOUR ORDER

Poarl nnd I'lntinum Mesh Itrucelcts
Dlatlnctlvo Ex.-ilusl.ve

Guaranteed from manufacturer direct
MAXIME SAI.KS COMPANYm Fifth Ave. Chelsea 9724

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting Co.

„.„, "A LIGHT FOR
EVERY PURPOSE"

iidi 334-340 W. 44th St.

KLIEGL BROS.
ST.\aK LIGHTING

SpblliKlUs, FloodliBhta, Sci-nii- RiTecta,
NovulLics, StfaKO r-ilKlitlne Kui)i)Iic.s, Etc.

Vil U'est .^.Otli Stroot CoIumbuH 01^0

DUWICO
"BYKKYTIIING KI.1CCTHICAL

FOR THE THEATKIi;"
3I.-.-317 \V. 47th Street I'enn. 24C9-1B00

MANUSCRIPTS

GOWNS end WRAPS ot EVERY DESCRIPTION
Rented For All Occasion!

Widest Sriortlon, Exi'liislve UcslRns ind
V'EKYMOIUIKATH HATICS — Vou Will t'lnd

It liituivstliiR niiri K<-onomlral to Call at

MME. NAFTAL
09 Wost 4.1th Strnet Itryunt 0070-4103

JEWELRY
1643-4 nitYANT

E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.

38

JEWELKUS
Weot 40th Street

SAMUEL fRENCH
.Incorporated 1898

Olde.st Play-Puhlishcra in the World
T. 11. Edwards, Managing Director

26 ost-'4.-ith- St;.- NEW* YOKKr-N,;=^Y.

MOVIE CAMERAS
Tnlio rorsonnl Movtox wlHi Illmo

Full particulars at
Movio Cninern Hendqunrters

WILLOUGHBY'S
110 U>Ht 32d St. - - N. Y.

IF YOU DON'T
~

ADVERTISE IN
V A R I E T Y

DON'T ADVERTJSE

MUSIC AND M^^^

Allegro Music Printing; Co., Inc.
Specialists In Every Branch

of Music Printing
310-317 W. 47th St. Lonraere 0461

RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.
Music Enffraving aiid Printing

In AH Its Branches
2054-2000 ^. rake St., Chicago. III.

PROP'iiRTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Property' Boxai Traveler* Mechanleal Prepi

Dancing Mats
Production^ Furnlihed Complete—We Alio Rent
602 WoHt 44th Street Penn. 7377

MAJOR JOHNSON
THEATRICAT^ PJIOPERT UCS nXIII.DEIl

CRATES. PUOP.S and RlOUrXOS
317 West 48lh St. I.oniriKTc 0421

RESTAURANTS

49tli St.—ItroAdwny—^4th St.
Dining, Dnnclnf;—No Cover Charge

SCHOOLS

John Murray Anderson- Robt. Milton
School of the Theatre and Dance

A Professional School for Professionala
Diction, Acting. Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Acts Staged
12R-I3Q JEttst 58th St. Plaza 4624-4K2t(

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIALIST IN TE.ACIUNG

TAP DANCING
110 West 47th Street Bryant 4450

STAGE HARDWARE
T^TTcLANClTSicr
STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

SCENERY
-ron RKXT-

Sccnory, Stnge Spttlngs, Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 Went 4l8t St. Lack. 0233

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

"T^ANK^WYiSTlnc!
nUII.DEnS OF SCENEKY

542 West 55th St. Columbus 2050

SUPPLIES

J. J. wyleTbros., inc.
A full line of Qold and Silver Drocadaag
Metal Cloths, Gold and Silver Trlm«
mings, Rhinestones,' Spangles, Tigbts,
Opera Hose, oto., for stage costuniea.
. 18-20 East g7th St.. New York City

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
SIMPliFanripOWERi

PROJECTORS
INTEIIN.ATIONAL. PROJECTOIl CORP.

51 U West 34th St. NEW YORK
HEYWOOD-WAKEETELD
THEATRE SEATING
Now York, Chicago, Boston
and Other Principal Cities

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

'ItAYLOR'S TheatricaTTRUNKr
The stnndnrd trunk ot the profensloD

Full line of leather goods
TAYLOR'S ^

115 West 45tU St.
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HOm HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

% 8 and Up Single
%\2 and Up Double
Hot arid Cold Water and
Telephone Id Eacb Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone > URTANT 1228-29

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart ot New York)

$ 9 and Up Single
|14 and Up Double

Sbower Batbs, Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnono

Electric Fan In etich room
.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhone: LAckaWnnnn 0090-1

Opposite N. V. A.

LORRAINE
SINGLE BOOBl, BATH, »2.00 €P

.

DOrBI.E ROOU, UATU. $17.60 AND $21.00 WEEKLY
UOUULE WITHQUT BATH. $14.00 WEEKLY

LEONARD UICKS. President

GRANT
SINGLE KOO.M WITIIOl'T BATll, $1.26 ASlt $1.50 I'ER DAX

SIMiLIC KOOM. B.\TH. $2.00 I'EK DAY
UOl'Bl^ KOOM WITHOUl BATH. $14.00 ,Ji»ER WEKR

DOLBLE ROOM WITU BATH. $17.60 AND $21.00 WELKLI

Reduction in Rates
Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS

eingle Room, Hot and CoW 00
Wntor

Hotel America
166 West 47th St., New York City

riione Bryant 0004

NEW YORK.

^I30 W. 49» ST.

600 ROOMS

Single . . * . . . $2.00

Double . . . . . . $3.00

Single with private bath . $3.00

Double withprivate bath . $4.00
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

0fculatIng IceWater PbomtBryant8ooo

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

416 The Argonne
1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National (Erlanger - Rapley) —

Cofhrnn'.s stock in "Home Towners."

Pictures

Columbia—''Garden of Eden." .

Earle—"The Cop."

Fox—"Road House."
Met—"United States Smith."

Palace—"Forbidden Hours."

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showers
and Tubs .,-

Double Rooms
.
$3—$4—$5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL POR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Connection with the Hotel—Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel .

Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

^0U HQLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

Low Summer One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square
Rates

Now Effective
WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOR RESERVATION

~A~RE'AL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Management

LarKe Rooms
Rrinnine; Water
Newly Decorated 2

.00
Immacnldtely ' Clean $
Conrteona Treatment

a day Nevply FornlHhed
and up Special Weekly Ratee

2
.50
a day
and up

Double Room
for 2, Bath

' and Shower

Phone: LONGACRE 6805 ,«,s.

THE BERTHA >iS?s
COMPLETE rOR HODSEKEEPINQ. vr^5^ r^IXV

325 West 43rd Street ,
NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms. Caterlne to the comfort and convenience of
rriimc »~* profeBslon. ™

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT^ .... $16.00 PP

GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS,

245 West 51st Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West 'lat Street

Columbus 1360

BENDOR COURT
343 West 65th Street

Cohimbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 LonBacre

1.2-3-4-room apartments. Kach apartment with private bath; phone.
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintaindr. of housekeeping furnished apartments directly'

under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of the
theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal Offlce: Landseer Apts., 245 West 5ist Street, New York

• Apartments can be seen evcninga. Offlce. in each building.

Will Leane by the Week. Month or Vear — Famished or Dnfumlslied;

H O T E L

Hotel

CUMBERLAND
Broadwiay and 54th Street

New York aty

"Lamgtbt Ntu> York Home of Headliiitn'

Rooms, with Twin Beds and
Bath 21.00 PerWeek forTwo
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

2 5.00'30.00 - 3 5.00 r 40.00 Weekly

Inquire for

W'ith the turning of the Stanley-
Crandall Baltimore house over to

Ijoew for operation Harry Lohmeyer
lias been brought back here to his

former as.signmont at the Earle. He
replaced Roy Shtrman, Crandall's

son-in-law.

LETTERS
When Bendlns f«r Man J*

VARIETY, addrM* XaU Olevh.

rOBTOARDB. AJKH™""*"*® «<SOmCCLAR LBTTBHS WIIX MOt
BB ADVERTISED

UDTTERS ADVERTISED Oi
ONE IBSVB OMU

Washington is the prize sight-

fieeing town of them all, Hollywood
included. Now the local guides, of

Avhich there are hyn
licensed. '

. I

Adolph© S. Kornspan, original

conductor of the Fox orchestra, is

back lor the next two weeks as
guest conductor. Leon Brusiloff,

now conductor, is doing the baton
wielding on the stage when the pit

orchestra becomes the Fox Melody
Ma.sters.

Ardath Frod
AtUlnson E P

Banks Forlie
Barter Ted
Blair W W
BurUe Sydelle
Byrne Elizabeth

Cassidy C fi

Clavton Jackson D
Clifford P J

Dade Elmer
.Davis'Klt.ty
Daye Helene

Eddy . Elva
Eddie Mac
Elbon Lee.
Esterbrook F

Hood Jane

LauT.iilne Miss
Lawrtnco (lo.rt.rudc

Mutual burlesque opens at the

Strand Saturday (Aug. 2.1) with
"Hello Parec." Ira J. LaMotte
lioupe manager.

Hoadhouse marriage several

months ago of Vivian Harris, dailigh-

tor of feminine publicity dispen.ser

tor Meyer Davis, was annulled here
last week. The girl testified that
the marriage, which took place on
the floor of the Villa Roma, was on
the spur of the moment when .she

was "sick and dizs^y" from intoxl

rating liquor. ,She said the man
' was a "more acqunintanoo."

Marion Harold
Martin I^uclen
Mayo Skeet
Merrin Alma
Meyer Betty
Miller Bob
Miller James
Miller & Lylefl

Mooney James
Moran & Mack
Murray Mae
Murray Geo

O'Shea Timothy

"Parffo'Eildie

Rich Fred

.Sucly A Thoma*

V.-inhay Geo
West Ada
Weijt Irt-ne
.\V«-st Jolin
yoder A F.

*Oneea Quest
^/waysa Patron*

HOTEL
MANHATTAN

157 WEST^7w ST.

' NEW yORK ciTy

TO THE PROFeSSlOM
W« cfhrmortibriho
montu thman^hotel

mKemyorfe

pl39W45thSt3
=— Jnst East of Broadway

BALTIMORE

Comuletelj remodclctl—everythlni
jf the best—Simmons furniture

\

(Bcaut$rC8t niaitrcsRCK). bot ond
cold water, telephonca, showeri.

'

912 tor BTngle Room
flS-$17 for Doable Room .

|16-$18-$20 for Double Room '

(wUh Private Bath)

. Summer Conctstlcnb

This la the ideal hotel (or the
profesNlon—In Uio heart of Uio

theatrical GC<.-tlon

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7102

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adult*.

^ tlZ.OO CP WEEKLY

1^1
RUANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49tb St.)

1 CHICKERINO 35«0
J::; I

2-3 Rooms, Riitli and Kitchenette.
Accommodate 8-6 PerMna. Complete— Hotel Service. Attractively Furnished.

Under New MnnuKement
REDUCED RENTALS

CHICAGO OFFICE
Andi uB Cecil

BalnBfair F E
Belle Si Coates
Br6wTiP B * J
Brunnl*-.? Merrltt
Buckley Jack L

Coster & Rich

Downey Esther
Doyle Jimmy

Er.shen Jack
EttInK jRuth

Fertjuson Mne
Foley Thom.Ts
Fi'olini.'in ilTl
Foftor \'ict(ir

Fuller J'-wf-ll

Corbin ShloUl, Jr., son of the pub-
lii.'ity man of the .Kialto, beat up
Chris Evans on 9th street beratise,

us he told the police, Kvans had
h(>on annoying his mother. Young
Shield sub.stahtiated his story by
bringing the manag^*r of the apart-
mf-nt house where they live, who
•stjitr.(l th;it Mrs. Shifld had appealed
to him to k^'^y) .^OvanH out of the
luiiUlln^'. Slii«'10 wan rfh-asfd after

H'lling his f--i(lf of tln^ ni-gument.
liV.-niH i.s ^v^•^l known- to pPM"**^*

"•innals,
'

flifforO AV C
Gllbut Bert

iriiiiHiiimd Al
Horrnan Lew i.s

Jlorta I.illlan

IIoKun A- St;inl»>y

IIow.Trrl Miiy
Hunttr Georgia

Iver.sf n Krit/'e

ICel)ot

T,aMnr<' Jarhic
l>fii)i(rr'' Harr>
;jint'e HowHfil
\A M!r-. H K. <:

Locke Emily

McCarthy F
McDe.rmott Lorelta
M.-ice Eddie G
May Janet
Mayo k. Mack
Miller Bob Bl'kface
Mor^'an Chas K
Munk Otto
Myers Betty
Muriel & F;.^her

Pahji'T Henry
I'crry Harry H
I'. trella T G
I'l.well Albert Sr
!•> n:in V & P

Ijfi-il & Ijucoy
Kilfy Joe
ItuKer!' Jack
kojji rs Wil.'^on^

Koj,"'r» Kinjj
Home & Dunn
Hulh.«-trom B
Kyiin Buddy

.-ntt I.<.ol'fl

Shunatona C'lilef

Sijiff-U Boy
St(.-lnb'.ck, Bruno
St'-veiiH Go
.^yl\fsttr At Viin'

e

U ai r* n A; Injuun
U hit' H I'i'rri.

I WiiKlit On M
; m • r.n Kny
i \\.,lw o Geo 1'

Leonard B. McLaughlin, manager
of the Maryland, is back from a
seven-week vacation in Europe.

Managing Director. Howard P.
Kingsmore has started a price

scale innovation In the Loew houses
here to capitalize on the shop girl

patronage the matinee rate—35

cents—now In effect until six In-

stead of five o'clock as formerly.

Over 1,700 juvenile participated in

the Loew-Scripps Howard Post
"Our Gang" contest here.

. Lyric, Baltimore's only nfiajor

musical hall and t)pera house, has
lost a flght to share its block with
a grynanasium -recreation building.

Municipal Board of Zoning Appeals
decided that a local oil company,
owners of the adjacent lot, can im-
prove their property with a build-

ing to house, among other things,

prize fights and dances, Aaron
George, local prize fight promoter,

and Hairry Van Hoven, publicity di-

rector for the Whitehursts and
Carlins' Amusement Park, are the

prospective lessees of the. proposed
building.

~ Phbnes Bryant 0373-4-S =

ticing medicine, and against the
Children's Act. Whether this legis-

lation against writ.s of prohibition

wiir be retroactive "is not clear. It

may be a case of the government
shutting the stable door after the
horse is out. Anyway It .shows that
one of the biggest fights in this

province is well under way.

Amusement parks around this

city had the biggest week of the
season last week and all were run-
ning capacity every night. Weather
almo.st tropical and all Montreal
turned out every eyening.

Wiring of the iPalace is going for-

ward and reopening Sept. 1. as-
sured.

,

MONTREAL
By C. W. L.

Orpheum—"Quarantine" <stock)

Capitol—"Mysterious Lady."
Loew's—"Head Man."
Strand — "Modern Mothers,"

"Buck Privates"; "Second lo

None"; "Walking Back."
Imperial—Vaude.
Empress—"Heart of Broadway,

and "Dead Man's Curve."

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Strand— 'Oh Kay"; wired.
(

Ritz-^"B)g Killing."
Leiand—"Love Hungry. '

Clinton . Sq.—"Fortune Iliinter"-

"Houae of Scandal:"
Grand—Vaudelilm..
Hall—Vaudeljim.

Majt stif-.' indcpcndf'iit, opV'nK with
hurl/-WHU' (Mutu.'il) Saturdny.

Hotel Winthrop
TACOMA, WASH.

Right Across the Street from
PuntBi^es and Broadway Theatres

Fireproof and Real Beds
Rates Reasonable ',

RAT W. CLARK, Manager.

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

Shubcrt—"Wings" (second week).
Broad—"Whispering Friends."
Proctor's—Vaude-"Sunsot Legion."
Loew's State— Vaude- "Forbidden

Hours."
- Newark—Vaude-"Tho Hit of the
Show." .

Branford — "The Night Watch''-
m. r. policy.
Mosque — "AVarming Up" - Vita-

phone.
Fox Terminal — "Midnight Life"r

"Wild West Romance"-Movlctone
. Capitol—"The Last Moment"-"A
Blonde for a Night."
Goodwin — "Tho Butter and Egg

Man."
Orpheum—^^"Blark Pepper Revue"-

film.s.

The injunction protesting the

constitutionality of ,the_j:hi 1 cl]ien's

Act barring admission to picture

theatres of all children in this prov-

ince under 16 has been answered

by Prime Mlni.ste.r Tasrhercau by

the announcement that he will in-

troduf-e a bill in the coming .s<-s-

sion of the Quebec Legislature do-

ing awav with recourse to the Su-

pfrior Court for writs of prolii-

bition in some- Instances.

Jle Kpecififs- thos'j- liistiinoos a.s

writ? againist the opcnaion ot tht-

Lcrd Lav's Act; againf-t pcoplt- r*--

I f/arded as charlatans from pra<.-

Sund.'iy benf'lit pprf(irman<'f Ki^ en
at the L'land Aug. i:.' b.v Uw Kilti •

hand, Ami-Tic-an Ix-gion org.-mi/a-

tion.. netti'd $550. The show wa.«

given despite proU-sts from op-
ponents of Sunday rnovif s. Alljany

is .Sunday movioless town.

The State, on Valley street, West
Orange, . opened today (S.nturday),
running continuous. It i.s owned by
the Orange Theatre Coj-poraiion.
Manager is Jack Tliilrx-rn from Bay-
ohne. Hou.sr- .st.'it.s 1,200.

"="-J ^T^J•""-'^hT^ma^^-^"^n ew -onm n i
s -a t-

Pro<'tor.'.'<. '•U'-eec'ding lOdwanl Fitz-

gerald, nmv at .(.'linton Sq. TlioDia^

fe.'iiured on progmm wiih songK,

Lelajid. pi'.-tnros, ehangiii^- pri^-

gr;>niK twi'-e wef-kly to di.spose of

features eontractc'd for flufir.g sea-

son. House preparin.t.r open n«-w

I season vitli all-l''ox super-feature

pr<i>-'r.'ini. Last week the l.eliiiid

l;lave(l -Tlie natew.'iy "f Moon"
fir.'--V half .'nid "Hoad ilou.'-o" la.'-t

half.

Fox Tenninal ))Iays "."Street An-
gel" .sjcpt. 1. Prices will be ral.sed

to 50-7r»c, Willi logf.'S $1. To be fol-

lowed by "Four Sons."

--^.«iri^-<- l'\ix -TM:niinal.=di.'iplacicd=.ttLe^-

orcliestra for .\lovletono tlic musi-
cians liave lieen paid half pay with-
out plaviiig. The aMosquc will prob-
al.ily attempt to drop its orchestra

if \\>\ gets away with it, as Stanley
Fabian' wants to make its prize

l...ser altogether .sight and sound.
T)ie talkers are saving thct hou.se

for S.-l'".. but tliere will bo a battle

royal IfeforV the Mosque orcli. goes

out; .^t. the Branford the musicians
arc demanding $1:^0 .VQ«K,.X9R
doubling on the stage.
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AND

The Most Imitated Dancers in the World

COPIED

BY

MANY

WHY

EQUALLED

BY

NONE

WHY
/

BECAUSE
OF THEIR HIGH STANDARDS IN BALLROOM

DANGING AND THEIR ORIGINALITY.

Cortez and Peggy
WILL OFFER SHORTLY

THEIR LATEST DANCE CREATION

A NEW RHYTHM\AND MUSIC
ARRANGED BY PAUL WHITEMAN

SECOND SEASON SCORING A SENSATIONAL HIT IN ''A NIGHT IN SPAIN''
Direction of MAX HART
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DONTS" FOR

24 Coast Produciers Sub-

scribe to List—^A. M. P. P.

Strict on 11—Others May
Be Properly Fitted Into

Films After Conferences

INTERNATIONAL ASPECt

"Roll Your Own

Los Angeles; Aus. 28.

In making pictures there are now
11 "don'ts" which must be observed

by all producers to avoid interna-

tional complications and general

censorship throughout the world.

There are 26 instances where spe-

cial care must be exercised in the

manner in which certain subjects

are brought to the screen that vul-

garity and auggestiveness may be

eliminated and good taste can be

emphasized.
The Association of Motion Pic-

ture Producers, Inc., resolved that

these various matters must be

strictly adhered to and under no cir-

cumstances can anyone of the 11

"Don'ts" be used or included in a

picture. The other 26 points must

be discussed with the Producers'

Association before being injected

into a film. •

On this coast 24 picture producers

have pledged themselves to observe

all of these "Don'ts."

The 11 "Don'ts" are:

1.—Pointed pljofanity by either

title or lip which includes' the words

God, Lord, Jesus Christ, unless they

. be used reverently in connection

with proper religioiis ceremonies.

Also other profane and vulgar ex-

pfeSSibrtS no matter in what manner
epelled.

2.—Any licentious or suggestive

nudity—in fact or silhouette; and
any lecherous or licentious notice

thereof by other characters in the

picture,

n —The Ulegal traffic in drugs.

4.—Any inference of sfx perver-

Rion.

5.—White slavery.

C.—Miscegenation.

7.—Sex hygiene and venereal dis-

eases.
8.—Scones of actual child , birth

—

'

in fact or in silhouette.

9.—Cliildren's sex organs.

10.—Ridicule of the clergy.

11.—Willful offence to any nation,

race or creed.

The 26 Points

The other 26 so-called "don'ts"

which can be used if properly treat
^ "^earaye as" follows :

' --^

1.—Use of the flag,

2.—Internatiorjal relations (to

avoid picturizing in an unfavorable
light other countrie.s' religion, his

tory, institutions, prominent people,

citizenry).
.3.—Ttoligioh i)V religious ccffnion-

ies.

4.— Arson.

J
5.— I'.si' of llii- .'tnn.s.

G.—Theft, r()l)lK'rv, K.'ifo ci;nkiiig

RMi.l dynamititig trains, mines, build-

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

The almost extinct custom of

"rolling your own" cigarets

made it difficult for Pathe to

find a man in Hollywobd Who
could double for Alan Hale to

roll a cignret with one hand,
After trying out several they

finally found an old cow hand-
who could do it successfully,

but when taking a close shot

of his hand they found his

wrinkled skin would riot match
with that of Hale's.

They, are now looking for

another man.

Ings, etc., (the idea in handling of

this point being that the producer
must have in mind the. effect, which
the too detailed description of thl&

mky have upon the moron).

7.—^Brutality and possible grue-
someness.

8.—Technique of committing mur-
der by whatever method.

9.—Methods of smuggling._

10.—Third degi-ee methods.

11.—Actual hanging or electrocu-
tion as legal punishment for crime

12.—Sympathy for criminals.

13.—-Attitude towards public cliar-

acters and institutions.

14.—Sedition.

15.—Apparent cruelty to children

and animals.

16.—Branding of people or ani

mals.

17.—Sale of women, or of a woman
selling her virtue.

18.—Rape or attempted rape.

19.—First night scenes.

20.—Man and woman in bed to

gether.
21.—Deliberate seduction of girls.

22.—The institution of marriage
23.—Surgical operations.

24;—Use of drugs.
. 25,—Titles or scenes that have to

do with law enforcement or law en-
forcing;' officers.

26.—iExcessive or lustful kissing,

particularly when one of the char
acters is a heavy.
Some time ago a niuch rhilder

and lesser list of "Don'ts" was for

mulated for general picture produc
tion. It carried little authority at

that time.

MAY SCREEN PICTURES

ON NIAGARA FALLS

Projector Would Throw 800 Ft.

from Canadian Side—Comm.

Objects to Mayor's Idea

Toronto, Aug. 28.

A proposal to screen pictures on
the American Niagara Falls is before

the Niag;ara Falls Parks Commis-^
slon of Ontario. JdeSC originated

with H. H. Stephens, mayor of

Niagara Falls, who is assured by
electricians that the scheme will

work. Stephens has named a com-
mittee to get in touch with equip-

ment outfitters. Projection machine
would be in Victoria Park, on the

Canadian side, and would have to

throw 700 or 800 feet to the Ameri-
can cataract.

The commission, all of whom are

Toronto men, are said to oppose the

plan and newspapers here attack It.

Carol Frink Tells Why She Wants

Her/'Genius' Marriage Annulled

Smart WUe Crack

A much beleaguered ali-

monied Broadwayite, now re-

married, temporarily dwelling

upon his matrlmpriiai worries

to a group of friends, said to

one of the bachelors amongst
them:

.

"Listen, kid, marry but once

and then stand for any-
thing."

Des Moines Cuckoo;

Staying Up All Night

Booze Record, $115,000

Montreal, Aug. 28.

The No. 1 Government liquor

store here on. Peel street, opposite

the Mount Royal Hotel, where only

hard liquors are sold, with no wines
or cordials dispensed, grossed a
record high of $115,000 in sales last

week;
The usual summer average for

this most popular of tourist oases is

$75,000.

The annual grdss to the Province
of Quebec exceeds $300,000 weekly,
the ispring and fall lulls bringing
the average down because of mini-
mized tourist trade. It goes up
generally for the Xmas holidays.

Smith Theatrical League

An Al Smith Theatrical League Is

reported in formation.

Sam H. Harris will be its chalrr

man, from the same report.

Millionaire's Daughter

Picking Up Film Biz
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Mabel Young, 20, daughter of L. A.

Young, Detroit millionaire backer

of Tiffany- Stahl, is in Hollywood
spending short periods in each of

the production departments of the

T-S studios.

The idea is to raniiliarfzo herself

with the biz.

TKe^daligiTtorirngiVri^

lywood.

Tapestry's Week's Delay
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Delay iri arrival of one piece of

property caused' the postponement
of shooting on "The Iron Mask," the

Fairbanks picture, from Aug. 20 to

the 27th.

The "prop" was a piece of tapes-

try coming from Cincinnati,

Projected Into Opera
.
Chifago, AU'j;. 28.

,Tot>n Piin(.'-Oasser, pnce a local

picture projection operator, recently

made hi.s dobiit a.s an op<M-a singer

in Vorcna, Italy.

Cla.ssfT is n tenor. U'' fiiuinccd. hi.'<

studios with the picturo hou.se sal-

ary.

Ginger Ale Instructions

Chicago, Aug. 28i

, ,AII. J.ocal.,nJg.hi.; clu bs^^ w^^^^

have escaped paSlocking are

serving .
waters with the fol-

lowing placard looped over the

end of each bottle'.^ nock:

Ncjtice: This ginger ale is

sold to you us a beverage
and jxjsitively mui-t not 'm;

mixed or u.'sf.d with any in-

tfixiratirig liquor of any kind.

By order of th" man.'me-

nifnt.

Des

club.

Detroit, Aug. 28.

Moines at last has a night

It is the dance marathon

which has now run over 510 hours

with seven couples still hoofing it

toward the prize money.

Society here has taken the thing

seriously and stays all night. This,

together with good publicity as to

charges of immorality going on be-

hind the scenes, altercations be-

tween officials, nurses,, matrons, etc.

and other sordid publicity stxints,

has given an impetus to the show

that will more than take care of any

deficit suffered the first two weeks.

Midwest Amusement Co. Is getting

80 per cent, of the fat and the Drum
Corps of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars running, the show under its

nanne for 20 per cent.

Society sits in boxes and sees

each other, while Glyde Snyder of

St. Paul, puts on a third rate revue

and the weary hoofers walk around
in woe-begone silence. Occasionally

a couple attempts an exhibition

dance.
Business has been so good that

the admission ante has been raised

frotn 50c to a $1 with box floats an
additional 50c.

Chicago, Aug. 28.

"Some bum outside wants to see

you. Miss Frink. Claims he's dis-

tantly related to show business, de-

spite denials." •

Carol Frink, picture critic of the

Chicago Herald-Examiner, sniffed a

wafting scent and smiled. "It must
be one of those Variety reporters..

Dust him off arid send him In." She
placed a chair conveniently near a
window and parked 12 feet from It.

The Variety reported creaked In,

put on his hat and shook hands.
"Pleased to nieetcha," he said, look-

ing for a place to hang his coat.

"Maybe you heard Charlie Mac-
Arthur, the playwright, la married
to Helen Hayes, the actress."

"When a man bites a waffle,

that's news," retorted Miss Frink.

"Your paper has been treating me
nicely on the picture box scores."

"You were married to MacArthur,
didn't you?" asked the reporter aa

he unlaced his. oxfords.

"Yes, but please don't take oft

those shoes. It's not right."
'

"Oke, sister, but if you had these

here bunions .
from legging the

Loop—"
"We were talking about the box

Childs in Fear

Of Film Publicity

A request by Samuel Goldwyn
that Childs' rCsStaurant. permit the

use of their Fifth avenue place for

special shots in a Vilrtia Banky pic-

ture was declined on the grounds
that all stories tehded to represent

the restaurants as cheap in quality

and catering to people who can not

afford to eat anywhere else.

. Childs said it might be interested
"1 f^"-givfTT""-powcr-^of^ veto^ove th

scenario and the treatment. The
restaurant company .'ippeared cspe
cially .apprehensive of comedy situ

utions that mi,Tht be represented as

occurring in a f'hilds' resi aura nt

including tlie characteriz.-i f ions of

the waitrc-s.-^OH.

Publicity of a veiy unwolcon-if;

cliaraeter has corne to c-rtain of tlie

(Jhlld.s' rf'Staurants in New Vijrk

within tln' luMt f"sv ye:u-s, evifleiUly

making the executive wary.

office score, weren't we?" asked
Miss Frink.
"Who gave you that steer? We

were talking about MacArthur. The
papers claim you tried to stop the

bells with Hayes, and the judge
aired you."

"If anyone needs airing abound
here " began Miss Frink. Then
she let loose.

"That news of their marriage was
no news to me. The papers carried

their engagement annquneeme.nt
three years ago, which was long be-

fore 'our divorce hearing.

"I didn't try to stop the wedding,

The order carrying my petition to

tlie appellate, court to nullify his

divorce decree was signed by Judge
William Lindsay of the superior

court five' hours before I heard of

the MacArthur-Hayes marriage.
Thi.s, action has been in the courts

since 1926, and the possibility of a
nulUficvtion when the case Is de-

(Contlnued on page HO)

Slave Bracelet Suspects

There are such a number of men
wearing slave bracelets in M.ae

Wesf.s show "The Stage" that the

rum.or has started that the new
show iH nwrely a rehash of '"The

Drag." stopped ))y the police some
plaV'(?"Iir^vrsf^y^a:iid"^sOmB^^

BROOKS
COSTUMES
6OWNS AND UNIPOIlVtS

I
1437 BV/Ar, t J y TEL. 5560 PENN.I



VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
8 St, Martin** Place, Trafalgar Square

N'ewport, Aug. 28.

Roy RoySton has come from Eng-

lard to play in "Ups-a-Dalsy,"

having: pi-evioii.siy acted on. Broaa-

way in "June Day.s'* and "Marjoi-y.
'

His real name is Roy Crowden, aiid

he made his staee debut in London

In 1910, as one of the' children in

.'The Bliie^ Bird.'^ During the war

he wa.s a lieutenant.

Last Winter Roysipn married

Irfiura Carter, who hails from

Ardena, N. .J., and a profe.s.sional

dancer. -She. married and divorced

Oeorge J, . Gould, Jr., which made
her a daughter-in-law of the late

Edith Kingdon, once an actress, and,

later, of Gerievere Sinclair, also an
HCtress, these ladies having been the

• first aiid second wives of the late

George J. Gould.

.
After divoi'cing Go"^<3) ^la^^'^^*^^

"

. ter settled in Paris and was re-

ported engaged to Nicolas Basualdo,

Avho.se brother; .Carlos Basualdo,

. married Leonora Hughes, former

dancing partner of Maurice. Mrs.
Royston.is the inofher. of two Gould

sons; •

This in Paris

By David Sturgis

Van V^chten's Legacies

Carl Van Vechteh has long been

known as a clever writer, and his

wife, Fania Marinbff, has long been

known as a clever actress, but they

are also becoming, known as '-in-

heritors;"

A year ago, AVhen the will of Carl's

brother, Ralph Van Vechten, presi-

dent of tlie State Bank of Chicago,

. was, filed, from an estate of 55,500,-

000, generous legacies were left to

Carl and Fariia.

Recently, when the will of Avery
Hoipwood was filed, disposing of

over $1,000,000, again legacies were

left to Carl and Fania. Many years

ago Carl served an apprenticeship

as assistant mu-sic^il critic of the

•Times.

. Paris, Aug. 15.

\ Mark Twain roared at American
travelers and wrote "InnbcentR

Abroad." Yank stage and screen

producers are innocent ertough in

Paris, They do riot understand the

language; absorb nothing; depart

with personal, and patriotic, pride.

Then they ,
sniiear interviews in the

New York press.

"Nothing in Paris! Nothing in

Europe!"
.

'

The truth is there never has been

there never will be, anything but

mud in their materialistic ; skulls

They bring their provincial earth; ^ j<.>y:^:aA«>s

they return with their commercial
x'trr^r^n.

dirt. They should . stay .in the U. S. GEORGIE WOOD
A. with their little mud-pies. Address BM/Jim, London, W.C
What are they doing in France? i. My mind goes back to my first

What are they doing in the drama week of my 1923-1924 tour of Amer-

nf ',ii'> ThP Old fake staee is over, ica and that opening week in^uui-

univ.ersal theatre. Briscoe and Al Rauh and the other

I am its pioneei', the poet of thisi lovely people. Then Toronto and

reriai.-5sance. Producers, without Montreal with the same bunch, the

spiritual Intelligence, artistic ta.ste. same capacity busir^ess and t,wo a

will be <iHven to the trades where gay! ^^^^
they belong. They are horrors, in a nve y^ara ubv. .

capacity above their category; mis
fortunes and misrepresentatives to

the masses.

Poets Arriving

The new, universal theatre will be

the rendezvous of the masse's. They
are leaving the theology of the

church, the politics ' of the state

a "star" now!

Booze Fmes Set

Harry Fender Social Absentee
Hai-ry J'ender, of late more con

Bpicuous in society than on the

stage, returns to Broadway in the

musical, "Rainbow." At Palm
Beach, where another ac'tbr, Hugh
Dillmah, wooed arid won .Mrs. Dodge,

one of the richest widows in the

world. Fender hiid been devoted to

Mary Brown .Warburton, daughter

of Major Barclay Wai'burton, and
granddaughter bf the late John
Wanamaker, However, Mary, has

also received attention from AVilliam

Collier, Jr., of the movies.
Mary is the sister of Barclay War-

burton, Jr., who was divorced by

Ro.samond Lancaster, she then

. marrying the divorced W. K. Van-
derbilt.

.
.

Barclay has tried his luck as as-

.sistant director for Fox productions.

Plattshurgh, N. T., Arig. 28.

Show people and other, persons

When prek'chers and to bring undeclared

the poets arrive. They are here liquor into the United Statbs from

with the four elements, the.magical Canada are now being fined $5 for

four, in one. The spirit of Chirik, each bottle of hard stuff found by

the soul of Russia, the heart of custoriis inspectors and $2 for each

France, the body of thi U. S.. A. bottle of beer or ale. .

T^^^r^t i\t» t,«+ t nnr w*. t am Motorists are getting smarter or

listen to me. Tpu 8»« this year a« not M heavy as
Of the same whole; inside, outside, '

of the same thing. Leave the brain

and the heart; come into the soul;

ybii will find the twain as one. This

is the new theatre, the new art tht

new religion of t!ie universe

Player.s, get out your whips!

Drive these materialists from the

Tenaisjsance! They have spilled

they have been . other seasons.

Travel, if anything, is greater.

Viennese Musicals
Vienna, Aug. 18,

New musical operettas to be pro-

duced here during the coming sea-— •- -r-
I
son include the following: "Frede-

enOugh blood. They will not change I

j^,jj
„ Franz Lehar, book by Lud-

for centuries. Grant theni no guar- k^^j^ Herzor and Dr. G. Beda; "A
ter. Let chemistry have them now. Carriage in Hollywood," by,. Oscar
And give the .spirit the glory when gtrauss, . book by Jaco.bsbn and

London, Aug. 20.

With the comment in New
York dailies and other Amer
ican publications about the

woriders of construction en-

gineering performed in putting

through the new subways and

other big projects, it is worthy

of note that nothing has been

said abbut a job now being

dbne Iri pbkey old Londbn that

wo'uld make the nerviest of

American ..contractors think

twice.

The Bank of England is be-

ing put. on stilts while three

new sub-cellars are. being dug
underneath it. .Contrary to

casual opinion the Bank of

England is not one building, as

It appears; from any of the

four streets on which it faces,

but is. In fact, a rim or hollow

sqtiare of buildings erected at

various times in the last 300

yearsi all tied tbgether, atchi-

tecturally speaking, with oile

exterior wall. There are

practically no basements under

any of the old buildings and
it has been decided to erect a
modern building seven or eight

Tories high occupying all the

ground in the hollow square

and keeping all the old build

irigs, as is the English fashion,

just about as they were.

Ample space being needed
for vaiilts, all the old buildings

ar? being shored up while the

earth is being taken from un
der them down to a depth of

possibly 60 feet.

All this is being done with

out Interrupting the business

of the Bank. Cplisidering the

great age of much of the old

structure it is an extremely

nervy undertaking. The job

will take at least six years

more to finish. They have been

at it more than a year 'already.
America, could, perhaps, do the

same thing In two years—^but

give Britain credit for doing

it.

Budapest, Aug. 10.

Summer shows and outdoor places

are being killed off by the swim-
mirig pools. Extremely hot weather
has caxised Budapest to feature

these pools; There alway? was the
Danube to be had for the askine,

,

and the usual sprinkling . of .
ther-

mal baths, but now there are ex-

actly 12 new beach bathing places,

most of them large artificial pools,

with artificial sand, and all with
places to eat. One big establish-

ment displays three po.olSr each over

200 feet in length, and three restau-

rants. The big hit bf. the seasbn,
.

however, is the St. Gellert Hotel
swimming pool.
This is an open-air site on a hill- i.

top. No beach. It is patronized by
the thousands who consider them-
selves the four hxlndred of Buda-
pest. One attraction is a rnechan-
ical contrivance producing six-foot
breakers. Superb at night, being
open until 10 and lighted by colored
submarine lights more effective than
glass dancing- floors. Pool belongs
to the municipality of Budapest and
is the best business proposition in

years.. Sniall dimensions and high
cost of admission insure select pat-
ronage. The pool is so small that
the waves have been appropriately
dubbed "a storm in a teacup."
American visitors staying at this

hotel sit in the teiacup from morn-
ing till night. Business conferences

.

are held in it, and the Italian Min-
ister signs offlcial papers upon the
teacup's marble steps.

Traditibni^l

Another but traditional feature of

I

Budapest summers are the ma.ny
small supper' places in the gardens
arid back yards of the cottages in

theiold quarters of the city. There
are also scores of big outdoor
places in the city.

the. theatre is born again.

David and Goliath

The election is coming. Srjith oi

I~obver?, What is the stage doing?

It .should control the church and,
. , .

state Why 1 It is the institution and Hardt; "The Smging Venus,"

of the poet Homer, Dante, Goethe l^y .R- Kunecke. book by Bee_r and

Hardt; "A N,ight In Cairo," by Jean

Gilbert, book by Jacobson and
Hardt; "Casanova," by Ralph Be-
natzky, book by Schanzer and Wei-
llsch ; "i'he Woman of Gbld," by
Michael Krauss, book by Jacobson

Paris Boils
Paris, Aug. 28.

Fine weather early last week^ but

it started to boil Friday. Every

tfody pulled but for the beaches

again.

Theatres report a consequent

drop, in attendarice,

Frcdorick Worlock made a favor-

able inipression at the Casino thea

tre this summer, first with "The
Last of Mrs. Cheyney," then with

"She Had to Know," and . next in

"Tlie Admirable Crichtori."

Various fashionable folk at New-
port wish that Elsie' Ferguson, who
i.s Mrs. Worlbck, might have joined

the Casino cast as a visiting star.

At the height o.£ the st-ason,; Arthur
Somors Roche, the novelistj arrived

at Newport to vi.sit Mrs'. Turnbull

Oelrich.s, former sister-ih-law of

Michael Strange. Later he rented a
cottage for the first time. He has'

long had a house at Palm Beach.

"The Cropk.s' Cpn.ventipn," dr.ima-

tized from . his story, in CoUier'.s

Weekly, is berng produced by . Lyle

D. Androw,s as a: 'sath'ioal mcio-

drania.".

Ina Claire's Social Hit

Ina. Claire scored a personal trl-

iiinpli during the two weeks 8h«

was at Newport,, rehearsing and

acting In "The Last of Mrs.

Cheym^y," the smart hoste.^scs, In-

cluding Mr.s. .Tames. Denison Saw-
yer, Mrs. Maude Howe Elliott and

Mrs. Paul Fitz Simons, mother of

William H. Vanderbilt, expressing

the hppo she will return next sca-

^BOn.:=^v- - .

It will not be surprising if the

actress will visit Newport in 1929.

and Shakespeare. They were poets

not preachers and politicians, Only

the poet has vision. People without

vision are lost. When the stage is

not the master? The church and
state make it the .slave. Hence the

Puritan . censor and padlock laws.

The theatre in the U. S. A.? It is

a coward before a bully.

Back to France and Greece. Back
to democi-acy and nature. The
American does not know natural

and supernatural values. Itle un-
derstands neitlier the chm-ch, st.ate

nor stage.. He has had preacherfe

and politicians to fool him. Now
he has a poetytp- make him wise.

A poet of France, Oreece; democ-
racy and nature. A poet is a ma-
gician who vepre.sent!5 the unlver.se.

Only the theatre cari claim the poet.

Sounding the. Alarm
I sound the alarm iiV Variety. "The

first call tp the renaissance. The
theatre is now the favorite bf the

universe. . Variety is the. voice of

the player. Why should it not re-

cord the voice of the poet?. They
are the inside melody of the tlieatre.

Director and manager? The out-

side melody. The four together in

h.armony? T.ut the outside following
the inside, and never, never the re-

verse.

The tlioatie .should give its vote

io .Smith. He has made a natural'

gesture. The theatre is nature
through the mind of a poet. There
is a little of Franco, Greece, democ-
racy and nature in the spirit of

.Smith..^IIo J.s„trylng,tp be natural.

Lurizer; "Poor Knights," by Walter
Kollo, book by Bach and Arnold. .

"Le Alglon," .Moscow- Barred
Moscow, Aug. 15.

Moscow censorship officials have
forbidden the production of Ro-
stand's "Le Aiglon."

SAILINGS

Sept. 1 (London to New York),
Thomas J. Ryan, Hazel Harringtbn
<-Carmanua).
Aug. 29 (Paris to New York), Tom

Waring (Republic).
Aug;. 29 (London to New York))

Francis and Wally (Homeric);
Aug. 25 (London to New York),

Vanlear Black (Carinthla),
Aug, 25 (London to New York),

Beverly Nichols, Ernest Glendin-
ning, Margaret Moffatt (Maure-
tania). ...

Aue. 22 (V.nncbuver to Sydney)
Beeirian and. Grace (Aorangi);
Aug. 22 (London, to New

.
York),

Mary Charles (Olympic).

The people forgot the church ant
state when Lincoln became a poet.

DAVID STURGIS universal theatre

The Hollywood, 7 Rue Daunou, Paris Telephone Louvre 03-81

A Fj»d

Tearoom and restaurant manage-
ment Is the latest fad of society
women. A countess belonging to

Europe's oldest aristocracy figures

nightly in the prayers of motprists
running down to Lake Balaton^
Hungary's chief summer resort. The
road runs across her estate.. The
Countess has turned a shed, for-
merly used for the stabling of .sheep

into a tearoom for motorists.
The best wines of Hungarian cel-

lars and the rarest titbits of a
countess' cuisine are served by
flunkeys in knee breeches. No self-

respecting haberdasher running
down to spend a week-end near
Lake Balaton can afford to miss
tea at the Countes.s',

Chatter in Paris

PICCADILLY BIG ACT POnCY
London, Aug. 28.

Renoff and Renova opened at the

Piccadilly (hotel) cabaret la,st night

for a two-week stay, immediately

prolPnged tP a month, with the

privilege of doubling, in vaudeville.

Management is also dickering

with phamberlin and Hime.s, indi-.

eating a big act policy will be re-

vived on this floor.

AMBASSADEUES CLOSING
London, Aug. 28.

David .and Hilda Murray had a
successful opening at the Amhassa-
deurs. Sissle .and Blake are still

featured here and' the Runaway
Fpu.r have been jlping. very well,

biit the Ambassadeufs will clo.se

Sept. 15, according to its custom.

The so-called Bo.$tock American
circus, pitched for some weeks in

Luna Park (with a separate en-

trance for the ring show), is a com-
bination of the German circus

Gleich in co-oper.ation with Fermo
of Brussels (Belgium).' "The circus

program is a fair enttn-tainment,

with the additions of. local acts and
French clowns headed by Darlo,

but the menagerie of W. and Carl

Hagenbeck is the feature. Busi-

ness excellent. Leon Volterra is in

control of Lima, aLso advertised as

the Pare de Paris,

IRENiE BORDONI RESTING
Paris, Aug. 28.

Irene iBordini has fully recovered

from her iTcent appendicitis opera-

tion arid has gone to Lido.

She will remain there until hei

strength returns and sails for New
York next month to star in "Paris."

There is beauty in the smile of Gov-
ernor Srhith.

Whisky and Wine
Whi.sky? It is the poison of ugli-

ne.ss. America without wine is an
atheist. America with whisky is a
fiend. 1 was the first American
apostle of be.auty. My inspiration

came from wine. It was resisted

by tho.se who drank whisky. Here
is love enough for me. There i.s

truth- jn-4he -smile - of- Go.vernor

Smith.
Long faces project nothing. Play-

boys rcffcct the universe. I will

accept Aniierioa when the Ideal is

real.. Perhaps if I came back home—
The theatre should give its vote

to Smith.

ANGLO-AMERICAN NEWS STORE
T'roinletorfl, n. C. Willis A Co., Telephone HcBcnt 6742, Alw.iya the
nviHt Up-to-the-Minuie 8toclt of Amcricsm I'ublicntlonB, Bufonu do

Change, JSnRlish, Aniorifaii nn<i OonflncntftJ Ncwwlcnlera. Ppfclnl

r,iof,.ii..,t«PP r«r "Varlotv" fin<l the -World's Stat-q .in<l Screon I'ubllrnlion.M. All the world's publlciitlonB drllverfid or
nisfrlhutora for Variety

f^^"^J'^^.^y°^'?",„„l,t^^ I.ofidon W. C. 2. .^iibKciliillons roco.ivod for nil home nnd

Tom \yaring Returning

Paris, Aug. 28.

Tom Waring, doing a single at

the Paramount (picture hou.se), eas

lly gpt acro.'j.'^, but closed la.<5t

Thursday.

He, sails for New York this

Wednesd.ay on the Republic and
states he's going through to Cali-

fornia.

Another revue i.s due at the Pal-:

ace in September, signed; as \i.sual,

by Leo Lelievre, Henri Verria and
Fernand - Rouvray, . . when thCu Cast.

will comprise Tina MoUer (sister

of llaquel). Cherry .Kobler. a new-
comer, from Vif^nna; Henry, popu-
lar Bcl,2;ian comedian; Irwins
Twins, Piazarro and his orchestra;
Edmonde Guy and her dancer, Van
Dpren ; .also. Douuiel and Fo.urnien
local comedians.'

The Rus.sian composer, Dlmltrl
Tiomklne, is writing the score of

an opera for which K.. Saunier has:

furnished a book. The lyrics will

be written by Pierre Varenne, and
the Jazz opera is to be produced by
Albertinn Rasch (ATme. Tiomklne),
in rnrl,<5 with her girls.

Show's 12 day Stay

London, Aug. L'S.

'Vvren't Women AVondorful" clostd

.at the Court .Saturday after playing

12 days.

The . new Amoricah rinh.'is.'^y

whidi has just boon purchased by
the home government will be a
great help to not only travelers but
to all conerTued. The entire Ameri-
can delegation hero will .all be
hou sed--l n--=:tlK»—crnt.*-- Vi uild i ivg---=-\v=h<ii;e

as now it is divided up into three
houses .all of which are at groat
length from (me another.

Revue's Postponed Opening

London, Aug.. 28.

Ch,\rlct's Revue, scheduled for

the Vaudeville Saturday, has been
po.stponed until this Wednesday
(Aug. 20).

HENRY CARSON AGCY.
Intprnntlfliml Varioly, rU'turr Playcra

nml Xlirntrlonl KcprcsontiitivoH

78, Avenue des Champs Elysees
PARIS

rsiMoH- Ho(iK-lnp, . I'ii i-i's

I'hoiiP: Klysi-e <U'-1li

Good Acts Always Needed
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

London, Aug. 17.

' Good News," which Is the ' most idiosyncratic American musical
comedy produced in Liondon sincis "The Belle of New Yo'ric," may b©
a success. iLdoubt it.

I liked it. The first-night audience gave It a fair reception, but then
it was largely ah Anglo-American audience, who applauded the people
"When they came on, although nobody knew their names, It is as well.

It was the most mediocre co'mpany ever brought specially over.

I Am a Fan
I liked "Good News," in spite of its noise and blatancy and ugliness,

and the fact that . no one could sing. But that is because my favorite
journal is the Saturday Everting Post, which 1 read all through every
week. American short stories fascinate nie, even if they are the bunk.

I so enjoy studying the people about whpm they are written. I am
the worst moron of them all, when it cornes to American literature, I

adored "Revelry."
So I understood "Good News." I doubt Very much if London will.

,
"It Isn't Done"—Here

;

Fdr instance, our high-class stall people, those connected, with Eng-
lish universitieis in. any way, past, present or future, will hate the vulgar-
ness of American college life shown on the stage. They do not do
things like that here.

They would rather lose a ball game than boast about it. The co-eds
are so vulgar. Everything, from our point of view, is low-class.
"Gpod News" lets your country down in the .eyes of Europe. .But

then all your plays do. If you are really like this, you should not let

anybody know.

America Will "Knock" Herself
Still, I have told, your nation this, how, for some years, and nobody

listens. Your films insult your race every . time they show one, but
still I suppose there is money in it.

Every time sortie spott is shown in an :.American
.
play, the most de-

graded side of ^it Is eulogized. Games are played at public schools to
improve^ character, not to make people noisier than they were before.

Still, you Americans know best.

Our navvies wouldn't behave like that. Do you know what navvies
are? Well,, they were the fellows with the rock-drills, outside the the-
atre who -were trying to make as much noise as "Good News" did In-
side, but failing lamentably.
Jenny Dolly, who went with Gordon Selfridge, seemed- to like it very

much. Indeed, all the Anrierican aristocracy was there.

WILL MAHONEY
O. O. Mclntyre said, "Will Mahoney
is my favorite harlequin of the sea-

son. He. is hilarious. When in his

wooden- shoe dance • he suddenly
realizes he is falling and uses his
coat for a shock cushion this hys-
terical correspondent had to 'be

taken out for air."
'

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560. Broadway

"Cardboard Lover" Hit

England's Sensation

London, Aug. 28.

Sensation oC the ralladium's
reopening as u Viiudevillo

house will be the p;\s.<5ing about
of. ice water.

It's the fir^t time 'in the his-
tory, of Enslandwhcre any-
thing in any thciilri' is froo.

Diviilging Fakir Tricks

.Paris. Aug:.'2S.-

The lic.adliner at the iCmpire this

latter fortnight of August is Paul
Heuze, who has made a special

study of fakirs. He has published
a • book eJcposing their tricks, and
now is appearing as an act show-
ing how "it is all done."
Heuze declares lie has the ap-

proval .of illusionists, whereas the
professional fakir pretends to prac-
tice psychic science.

After seeing ilcuze all may lie

on a nail pointed board 'with safety.

TrvitA About Yank Plays in London
I have been at some pains to find out whether American plays pay

in London, after ill. The truth is that, nearly always, they are a hope-
less failure, never mind what anybody tells you, or the bunk you hear.
During the present year, 19 American plays haye b«en produced in

Londoh. No fewer than 16 were failures! One, "The Second Man," was
a doubtful proposition. "The . Trial of Mary Dugan" and "Show Boat"
were the only successes of the lot.

It is more risky, you see, to bring over American plays than it is to
try the hotne-made muck.

The Sixteen Failures '

"The Adding Macjiine" was merely revived for a short season. No
one wont after two weeks.
"Sauce for the Gander," once "The Cradle Snatchers," 'had a wonder-

ful first night reception but fizzled out and lost money. , .

"Judith in Israel," which I praised, ran only two weeks.
"The Spider" lost mohey during a two-months run. .

"The Monster" was a public disgrace.
'

"Cocoanuts". was a ten-day wonder.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" had a five-week linip.

"Baby Cyclone" should have succeeded, but did only three months of
fair business.
"Square Crooks," of cour.<;e, w^s a hopeless proposition.
So was "The Barker," which our public did not understand.
"Our Little Wife," Avery Hopwood's last venture, lasted five nights.
"The Road to Rome" ran for three weeks^
"Marjolaine" ran two' months and lost thousands of pounds.
"The Enemy," which comes off tomorrow, ran for only four weeks,

In spite of the boost of the first night and Sir Auckland Geddes' money.
"The Skull," produced a fortnight ago', will probably last another

week.
"Spread Eagle," which was called a groat play by some people, did

just six weeks, as I prophesied.
Now, are you proud of that American list when I have been through

It? It is, of course, a disgraceful one. Still, you did beat us with "The
Skull." which was worse than anything wo could do'. I congratulate you.

London, Aug. 28,

"Her Cardboard Lover" looks like

a Certain :hlt at the Lyric. Leslie
Howard Is the cast's highlighter.
Spjendid acting also by . Tallulah
Bahkhead, fi.nd Jack; Melford.
An American mystery play, un-

prpduced In New York, came, in at
tlie: Cqmedy under the title of "The
Devil's Host." Proved but

;
mildly

interesting and figures to- either
yield a small profit or shortly close.

Cabaret Scene, Play's Hit
Paris, Aug. 28.

Rasimi and Bonncmay, having
taken the Ambigu for the summer
season, presented. "Le Chemin de
Buenos Ayres" to a fair reception.
Its an adaption of Albert Londres'
novel , concerns the. white slave
traffic and an Imported girl who,
follovy'ing amorous adventures, mar-
ries a dipiorhat.
Feature of the evening was Rosita

Earrip.s with' an orchestra 'and the
dancing in an Argentine cabaret
.scene. In the cast are Rivory, Jean
Peyrierez and Ninon Gilles.

Foreign Operettas as

Talkers Over Here
A market for musical operettas

by European composers has opened
again in. America as a result of the
requirements, for talking pictures by
the picture' companies.
For the last few years American

musipjvas practically dominated all

over the world, in every theatrical
center. .\'ery few musical arrange-
me^^ts by foreign composers have
been accepted for production, in the
Unitpd States owing to this popu-
larity of American music.

'

Operettas by the most prominent
composers in Europe, . lying on the
shelf for a long time, are now in
demand for production aS; talkers
with Fox, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
Paramount and Universal reported
bidding against each other for the
scripts.

Blister West Tied Up;

Too Many Contracts

ParivS, Aug. 28,

Buster West. is_ still over hove try-
ing to cdp:o his way out of London
and Berlin contracts ' in order ' to
reach New York to appear in "Ups-
ii-Dalsy."

We.'st signed to appear In these
two cities, but when the Now York
offer brought' on that homesick
fooling he wont to Lartigue, agent,
and

.
told him London and Ber-iin

wore off. Lartigue notified, the re-
spective managements. They hol-
lered mUrder, and the agent's ex-
planation th.at if West broke these
contracts he'd nevor be able to play
over here again has the dancer
worried,
The youngster had a tough argu-

ment with Sayag at the Ambassa-
deurs over his passage home. The
Sayag contract supposedly read
that if West remained abroa:d after
finishing with him, Sayag didn't
have to pay the return passage.
West signed to play elsewhere, and
when he finished Last week asked
Sayag for transportation. It was
refused and West dipped into a
temperamental, outburst which got
nowhere.

In Show for Year
London, Aug. 23.

Willis and MacP^arlano, after a
year . at the Palace In "The Girl
Friend," open at DeauvUle for a
fortnight Sept. 8.

From here the couple go to the
.'X.mbassadeurs, Paris.

French Pianists in Pit
London, Aug, 28.

Jacques Fray and Bragiotte have
been brought over from Paris to
play pianos in the pit for "Funny
Face," as did Arden and Ohiman in
New York.

"Squealer" Ousts "Skull"
London, Aug. 28.

Edgar Wallace, suh-lessee of the
Apollo, of which Robert Lorraine
i-s. th.^ les.seo, will move , his melo
drama, 'The Squealer," to the
Shaft.sbury Sept. 17 where ''The
^kull," now current, is doomed.

Lorraine, already enjoying a profit
from the Wallace rental, wanted ad-
ditional emoluments for the ex-
tension of the lease, honcc the port-
age by truck.

BEE LILUE PREPARING
Paris, Aug. 28.

Beatrice Lillie leaves here today
for London to start immediately on
preparing; for "This Year of Grace"
and its New York premiere.

Rehearsals for this show hav.f'

been put back three weeks due to
Noel Coward undergoing a . fistula
operation last week. The author-
actor is in a private sanatorium in
New York.

Wodehouse Does It Again
P. G. Wodehouse, this time in a team with Ian Hay, put on a play,

the. other night, one called "A Damsel in Distress" in which a middle-
aged cricketer called Basil Foster, one of the management played the
lead. A. A. Milne, I believe, has money in the show.
: 1 If .

you , have read any .P. G. Wodeliousc stories, well, that is it-. It
shows no brain, no anything, but it Is not intended to and it does for
the.se floppy times. It is really a musical comedy without music.

I do' hope it will be a success. Plum Wodehouse, as they call him,
is a very decent fellow, and Ian Hay looks as though he still lived in
Edinburgh.
Wodehouse knows his business. Every lowbrow in the audience roared.

There are lots oiC those..
.

.

You will see this thing- on your side, although I expect that, by then,
the music will have been put in.

2 Am. Acts Over

London,. Aug. 28.

Maxwell and Lee, making their
first London appearance at the Hol-
born Empire (vaudeville) yesterday,
satisfactorily demonstrated they're
a neat pair of "comedy dancers and
scored accordingly^
Achilles and Newman, . making

their local
,

debut. No, 3, at the Al-
h.ambra (vaudeville), a, position

" rare"^ r(3r"" dlimlj ^a^^

also loft a good impres.sion.

A .

LEE SHUBERT DELAYS SAILING
London, Au?. 28-

Loo Shubort suddenly oall'^'d off

sailing for home last vjcok and
went to Letouquet.
He may be on board the "ITom-

eric," which departs frorh Cher-
bourg tomorrow (Wednesday).

Ardath De Sales Dies at Sea

London, Aug. 28.

Ardath DeSales, American dancer,

died Aue. 23 on board the "Home-
ric," four days after a mid-ocean,
operation for appendicitis.

Gest's "Redemption"
Paris. .Aug.. 28...

Morris Ge.st sails for home to-

morrow (Wednesday) to immodi-
atoly start work on "RoJomption"
with Max Relnhardt.

Play is due to open in New York
durin.g NoVembor with (Jest particu-

larly optimistic over Ita prospects

as a road attraction.

Gest also has Balioff li-aving

shortly for Mantattan with a now
iroup.o.

Louis Gensler, producer and com-
poser of "Ups-a-Dalsy," now in re-
hearsal in New York, .engaged
Brown and Whittaker when Buster
West and his father failed to re-
port. Russ Brown will have th«
intended Buster part.
Other roles are being held by

Gensler^ for the Wests If they show
before the show opens next month.

Wallace Plays for Shiiberts

London, Aug. 28.

Before sailing for home, Lee Shu-
bei-t made a deal with Edgar Wal-
lace to produce a series of the lat-,

ter's plays in New York.
First of those which Broadway Is

to see will be "The Squealer," now
playing here'

2 Marriage Denials
Paris, Aug. 28.

Ruth Donnelly denies she Is en-
gaged to wed Count Jose Decesa,
supposed cousin of the King of
Spain.
Maiy Garden, sojourning near

Monte Carlo, also refutes the state-
ment that she will mairry Pierre
Plessis, French Journalist.

Hallie Stiles' Cold
Paris, Aug. 28.

Hallio Stiles, American singer,
was forced to cancel her perform-
ance in "Manon," with the Opera
Cbmique, Friday because of a cold.
She is now Improved.

DeBear'a Revue Ovei* Here?
» London, Aug. 28.

Archie DeBear's revue, "Many
Happy Returns," now at the Duk«
of York's, is reported negotiating
for a New York showing.
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MOton Finds Those Minus Stage

Experience More Sound Plastic

Than Vets Who Have Gone Screen

Los AngeU'S, Aug. 28.

Former Ftitfre actors,, who have

been on the screen exclusively for

years, are less plustic material for

dialog sequences than keen young-

eter.s who have never looked across

footliphts. This is the experience of

Tloberc Milton, Avho technically

guides the recording of dialog for

Paramount. These same youngsters,

and others not so young, are being

forced . to acquire the knack of

weeping without the assistance of

violin and organ. They are being

taught how to culUyate their iniag-

ination.
.

Milton points out an in.stance of

where .several young stage players

devoid of stage experience being

put throiigJi a rehearsal, and going

to their lines with spirit and gen-

nine enthusiasm. Personality, the

chief asset, stood out. . .In the cas'

of An older player, his stage -vi'ork

hjid been in melodrama, consider-

able tinie' had to be spent in getting

the proper .shading, in his lines.

Playwright's Discovery
. One .playwright has discovered

thiat the writing of spoken sequences

for a pictux-e is more difHcult than
writing for the stage.. This writer

made seven versions oif one .scene

before he hit the mark. The dif-

ficulty was in making, the step from
silent action to, sound' so that the

fipectatbi' would easily and' natural-

ly follow without "killing" the illu-

Biori. The same process in reverse

was also heces-sary.

Milton has no patience with the
(suggestion of employing elocution-

ists in' the studio. He is emphatic
in his opposition, What has got to

.ibe ^recognized, he declares, is the

irpperatlve necessity of time devoted
to rehearsal and to securing the

Tight touch in tone and shading.

This Is more important in the case

of a picture becau.se there is np
opportunity of continuous amend-

Kennedy^s Efficiency

Lost Valuable Men

$100,000 Picture Rights

Nibbles by picture people to make
."The Royal Family" into a talker

are reported to have brought a re-

ply that $100,000, without a per-
centage arrangement, will secure
the rights to transplant it to the
talking screen.

Thi.s is Jed Harris' comedy which
has been at the Selwyn over since
Harris first started talking, about
"FrontPage." /•

Harris is also ifiirting with the
picture rights to "Coquette" at

around the .same figure.

Joseph P. Kennedy's efficiency

systerh. Inaugurated in the
FBO studios, now going into

force with Pathe, does not
seem to be working out as in-

tended, according to. reports.

While a systematic reduction
of staff and centraliza.tidn of

efforts can be accomplished in

other industries and looked
fine, on paper, when applied to

the picture biisindss it scenip
that the principles of efficiency

as known in other fields are
not and have never been found
practical in picture.s.

.It is reported that in cutting
down on operation, costs of

production -were t*^'^PO''^"^y
reduced only to result in an
increase later on. Where sev-
eral men had been released in
some phase of production it

' was later found that it took
twice as lohg to turn out the
required qubta of work at a
cost equal to or exceeding the
original estimate with more
men on the job.

It Is understood that many
men released under Kennedy's
efficiency program were later

heeded, but that it was impos-
sible to regain their services
for less than twice their sal-

aries, d'c, to replace them with
other people at the original
salaries.

P. A. Takes Newspaper

Party on Location by Air
Lor

.
Angeles, Aug. 28.

'

F'ete" Sjn'ith,' MT-GT-M^
head, is the first p. a. to take a
party of newspaper people on loca-
tion Via the air. lie got together a

party of 20 trade, daily and fan
representatives and took them in

two Ford tri-motor planes from
here to San Diego, ia. dis^tance of
328 miles. They travelled both ways
in "70 rninutos.

Visitors wore taken to the iNaval

ivir .station at Coronado Beach,
where they got a fia.sh of fJrurge

Hill directing "Gold Braid.'' stjir-

Ting P.'imon Novnrro.

Colleen Moore's Bottles
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

As a reward for entering an o.'^s-ty

contest, Colleen Moore hfv^rtmes re-

cipient of the prize exploitation

alunt of the .'Season.

. . . -Contest ,-W_.'ts .st ;
t
g.ed . ..by . _a l.o (-{i 1.

water CQjjipany serving tliou.-tands

of homes and busino.^-s ofTicos with
distilled water. As the result of

Miss Moore's efforts, the firm is

placing a sti<'kor bearing lio;r pic-

ture and a few verses pertaining to

"Lilac Time" on the fr«int of each
tottle.

It is estimated that more than
20,000 of these bottles are distrib-

uted weekly.

Estonia Fixing 20 Years

As Age Ljmit far Theatres

Wa.shington, Aug. 28.

An official decree is to be issued
in Estonia prohibiting children un-
der 16 years and istudents under 20

years from attending the picture
theatres in that country.

In making this report to the De-
partment of Commer-ce, George
Canty, trade commissioner, .states

that the various government fac-

tions are in agreement on the pro-
posal and that the issuance of the

decree Is but a matter of a few
days.
Only way the children and stu-

dents will be able to get in will be
on a special permit.

.'•.••.ss'.*

EARL LA VERE
and His Accordeon

Paramount Theatre, New York, Now
Putting the comedy punch in

Frank Cambria's Unit, "Teeing Off"
Paul A.sh is great straight
Direction .Williani Morris Agency

MIX-MORRISSEY MIXUP;

ACTIONS DUE THIS WEEK

Complaint Also Filed Against

Pappa3, Reported Cafe Back-

er, on Alleged Bad Checks

Colony Wired, for "Tom"

Universal's Colony on Broadway
is being wired and will reopon Sept.
19 with "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
sounded.
The silent "Tom" pictiire U first

sent to Broadway at $2 is said to
have undergone a marked change
with the sound attachment.
U.. ha s^iiept_the Cplpny dark_. for

some time. It was reported that
Flo Zlegfold has the house, without
denial following.

5,000 Attend Valentino

Memorial in Hollywood
. Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Five thousand friends and ad-
mirers of the late Rudolph Valen-
tino attended the second annual
Valentino memorial held here Aug.
2S. The procession pa.ssed the tomb
continuously from ll: 30 a. m. to
one p. m.
Morn than 200 film actors were

lirfscnt at the services.

Unusual Film
Los Angelo.s Ang. '2H.

Wlutt is .said to be one of the most
I'u\l-^iLiLL..fihns..,cver. ..as.s.eni.h.iod ..was,
reviewed at an exclusive showing
by nieinbcrs of the looal .Advon-
turer.s' Club. Picture w.is contrib-
uted by mcmlicrs ulio have taken
shots in alnif)st every uucivilix.i. <1

.spot on tlie. globe.

During tiie mecliiig tliat followed
W. S. Tan Dyke, M-G director, was
elected into the club with the dis-

tinction of being the fir,<;t picture
repre.sentative to receive this honor.

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Out of the confusion of Charges,
counter charges, frequent court ap-
pearances, and what not Involving
Tom Mix, Will Morrissey and Midgie
Miller, Morrissey's wife, as a result
of the brawl at the George Beban
housewarming, the follow'ing ai©
the facts to date:
Mix appeared in court to answer

charges of battery filed by Morris-
sey and Miss Miller. He pleaded
not guilty and was ordered to ap-
pear for trial Aug. 30.

Morrissey and his wifc^who ap-^

peared at the Venice beach resort
police station to obtain medical at-
tention, and in such a state that
both were held on., charges of in-

toxicationi were found guilty Aug.
23. Sentence was delayed when
Morrissey's attorneys filed motion
for a new trial the following day.
Court is to rule on the motion Aug.
29. Intoxication charges against
Miss. Miller were dismissed . on
grounds . of insufficient evidence.
Morrissey, incidentally, reopened a
revue at the College Inni night club
at Palisades del Ray, Aug. 23.

Something Else to Worry About
As an aftermath of Morrissey's

previou-s venture at the College Inn,
which brought him Into court when
several members of his company
charged that they received rubber
checks, a criminal complaint was
filed with the city prosecutor
against Tom Pappas, said to be
Morri.ssey's backer, on Aug. 21,

charging him with violation of the
pay check law. The complaint, filed

by the Labor Commission in the
Los Angeles court, has three counts
01. behalf of Al Gloria, George Mor-
gan and G. Freeman, who received
respective checks of . $190, f 60 and
$190 signed by Pappas.
When the first check cliarges

came into court a nionth ago, Pappas
was given 30 days in which to pay
the iace_-0f .,tho .checks. . Upon Ji Is

alleged failure to meet the sums de-
manded within the time limit, the
criminal complaint was filed.

TO GERMANY FOR WEDDING

Lena Malena . Marrying Manfred
Noa—Will Po Berlin. Picture

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

T.ena Malena goes to Germiniy to

wed Manfred Noa, director-pro-
ducer,. a.s soon as she finishes work
in "Tropical Madness" at FEO. Miss
Malena came to this country as a
dancer for Keith-Orpheum. She .sails

from New York Oct. 6 on the Co-
lumbus.
Miss Malena will be in Gennjiny

throe months and wliile thci-e will

do a picture for Eiclienbach di-

rected by her future husband.
Couple return here in January

for completion of her contract and
'if""i.s"=pxyx.i51bTe'^oa^^

!She will return to Germany l\n- one
V>ic.ture each year.

Fox May Abandon Program Films,

Going in for Special Pictures

Only-Swayed by Current List

Picture or Show?

: AVith the record in money
and runs ; the Fox sounded
specidls are piling up at the
Roxy, New York, there is less
talk of any stage show ex-
celling a picture as a regular
draw, unless It Is a special

stage attraction.

Since the Roxy opened over
a year ago, the claini there has
been that the stage show held
MP :busine.s,s, with or without a
pood picture. When the Roxy
commencd to slump during the
forepart of the summer and
grosses, were under 490,000/
weekly as the rule, the .stage

show was credited for holding
them up to that mark, :

After Fox's "Street Angel"
got in its four weeks, followed
by a couple of more sensational
ones in money for the same
producer's "Four Sons" -with

the grosses shooting above
$125,000 each week, .besides,
reaching over $140,000 in the.
opening \yeek of each picture,
the street's comment switched
around to the b.o. power of thfe'^

' picture,

'rhose . same grosses brought
up the Fox exhibition scheme
of . the .spring and al.so this
.summer, of playing its specials
at $2 in Broadway, houses, for
the .show window benefit. "That
benefit as.serted it.self at the
Rosy for the start off of the
regular release, with Fox
again likely reaping on rent-
als in general.

A. F. of M. Takes Charge

Of Tafter Musiciaifs

The Amerifcan Federation, of^ Mu-
sicians has a.ssumed -entire co'ntrol

over all services rendered by mem-
bers of its aflraiiated locals for the
syncronizing of music with screen
pictures. It has informed each local
that the working conditions govern-
ing men now employed may be
formulated and announced at any
time. now. .

'
.

All locals have been instructed to
notify their members that none. Is

to enter into : contracts for such
service except for periods from
week to week. This includes the
r-.usicians for Vitaphone, Movie-'
tone, Phonophone and all similar
devices sj'ncronizing music for mo-
tion pictures.

Contrary to a report that the
New York local, 802, had voted to
adopt a new scale for musicians in
talking shorts or complete sound
films to $100 per regular session,
tliat amount the minimum, the
.sc.ilc on sounders remains as it has
been for the past year. The 802
scale is $30 for three hours or less;

•f50 a day for six hours, and $200
for a live and one-half day week.
Fbf' the l(>mlei\s their" stip^
double that of the regular musi-
cians.

.Meanwhile the locals are waiting
sonic definite woid from the A. F.
of M. which Will determine the
tulker period more definitely.

Mefchants Can't locate

Film Co. Owing $7,000
.

Washnigton. D. C, Aug. 28.

Local merchants are endeavoring
to trace International Film Pro-
ducers of Los Angeles, Inc., for an
alleged string of unpaid, bills for
merchandise totaling something like
$7,000.

A local credit .ynfV detective bu-
reau li.'is had no succos.s in tracing
i.-iihor in Hollywood or at the ad-
drixs gi\on, G(^5 Fiftli avenue, New
York.

Only^lliHig tlu' l.ur(.;iu scenis to
;1t,t:-Vo= j s ITitl" ( Ills"" iTIrn ""cbfnp'any"!!^

j

said to have recently made a street
.••;)''"c(y picture here.

LARRY SEMON'S COLLAPSE
Los' Angeles, Auir. rs.

La:ry .ScoKm is in a private san-
atiirium near San Bernardino, Calif.,

following a nervous coliap,«e.

It may take three months to a
'year for .Stmon to recover.

Vadja as Asso. Producer
Los Angele.'s-, Aug. 2.S.

lOrnc-^-t ^a(lja, Hungarian play-
wiiglit and st.wnarist for Para-
mount the past two years, has boon
made an as.<<ociate producer of this
orvaniu.'it ion.

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

William Fox and Winfield R.
Sheehan are reported haiving reachr
ed a conclusion tha,t the Fox regular
program feature pictures should be
supplanted by all Fox special film,
.productions. It can hot be foretold
If or when this conclu.sloh will be
placed into effect. It's unlikely for
any part of the new .coming season
with the Fox schedule thoroughly,
defined for regulai^s and specials. •

Fox's specials to date and ospe-
pecially the extraordinary showing
made, thus far by t\v'b of them at the.
Roxy, .New York, in there on runs,
and taking hpuse and box dflace

records for the rhammoth Nj^vv York
house, together with big gross
showings made by, the 'Fox specials
in other cities, turned the Fox-
Sheohan

.
attention to the strength

of the special as compared with the
regular weekly programmer. This
decision is believed to have been
sharply aided by the added advanr

.

tage of sound on the film, alojig
with dialog, in la tier specials on the
Fox list. ^

Reducing Output
At prcsoht the only producer of

what might be called specials is.
United Artists. U. A, produces, be-
tween 15 and 20 pictures annually,
costing from $400,000 /to $750,000
each. Fox producing specials only
would give the film field two special
prbduoer.s, and reduce ' the yearly
number of program features now
being turned out. Decrcaj»p of pro-
duction has been a standard argu-
ment among picture men for a
long while.

It
.
Is said that Joseph M.

Schenck's attitude against .stagie

shows with pictures and his posi-
tion on talkers are influenced by the
fact of his U. A. pictures co.sting
the amounts they do to produce.
Schenck, from accounts,, believes
that pictures of that money magni-
tude' should draw only on their own.
There is no Infoi'mation as to

Sheehari's Ideas on the cost of Fox
specials. "So far it i^ believed each
Fox special has been handled in
pt-oductipn edst as a di.stlnct unit,
with maximum appropriated ac-
cording to indications from pi-epa-
ratioYi. For "Sunrise," Murnau-di-
rectcd, investment ran to $1,200,000,
far beyond what the Fox head of
production had decided upon. It is

said that the Sheehan vision on a
special does not see beyond a total
outlay of $400,000, with a $300,000
maxinium preferred.
With the Fox organization .seem-

ingly seeking to build ' up a theatre
background of its own. sufficient to
bear the production cost of any of
the Fox output, the Fox heads are
in a spot where any step taken by
them is pre-protected.

Weather Forecast

"Wa.shington. Aug. 28.

Asked for the outlook for the
week commencing tomorrow (29),
Ih? jVQAlher.^.urcau.:.fur.ni.$hed. the
following for the country ea.st of
the Mississippi: '

Wednesday, showers in Atlantic
States and partly cloudy and cooler
in the Lake regions;
Thursday, mostly fair, followed

by a period of .showers beginning
Friday Or Saturday (1st).

Continental Co-Producers

Washington, Aug, 28,

The Belgo.'<kino, film organization
of the Ruthenian K*'public. (Soviet
Union), is reported, .<5ay.s Ceorpo
Canty, motion picture trade com-
missioner, to have cdnclmled an
agreement witli the Homfilm G. ra.

bi. H., Ilcrlin, which provides for
joint production.
P.elgoskino is producing in its own

s t u d i o- i n--l'jeni ngracl^w' ith- Tin ri tsph-
and f;i;irdi, two Kti.«:sian.«, on the
Contiiiftit, doing the prodncing
there.

Film Tourists Home
Los Angele.s Aug. 2S.

Josephine Lo^'ctt, Florence Vidor,
Ilujit i^troniherg and John U<>b<it-
son are back in Hollywood after
European, tours,
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FOX'S 100 N.Y. INDIE HOUSES
Sale Reports ''Inspired

' Says Harry

Warner-No Deals On of AnyU
Harry Warner, president of War-

ii6r Bros, and yitaphone^ now char-

acterizes as deliberate attempts to

cut into "Warner film sales and dis-

orgranize indie exhibitors latest re-

ports that Warners are ne&otiating^

the sales or merger of their inter-

ests.-

While Warner a few weeks ago
admitted that two of t^ie biggest

companies had bid for his company,
he has since expressed complete

disinclination to sell.

With their failure to biiy the War-
ner plant and its valuable Vltkphone
acquisition, Harry Warner' let it be

known that he believes the latest

rumors are being Inspired, to un-

loose reports which might hurt

Warner sales of its advanced efforts

In talker productions.

"What I mean is this," said Mr.
Warner: "We. don't need to sell

our interests to any company be-,

cause we are making more than
any company at this moment. We
don't need any company because
every company is now buying our
product."
The latter comment was made by

the Warner president when reports

that Warners were active in a
merger with • First National were
brought to his attention.
No deal to take over Or combine

with any company is now on or being

considered, Harry Warner declared."

He spoke of Warners as being
yOung and fired with the aggressive
spirit of youth; He let it be known
with characteristic frankness that
he looked upon most of his com-
petitors as too old except to con-
sider as customers.

. .

Harry's brother, Abe, present at

the interview, coincided.
Despite, all rumors and denials

there was a positive report yester-

day that Warner Bors. are negotiat-

ing with the voting trust of First

National to obtain control of that

organization.
The voting trust was organized

for ten years and is in control. It

was formed, according to general
opinion, to keep Fox frorn grabbing
First National.
For Warner Bros, to secure First

National it would be necessary for

them to have the unanimous vote

of all the members and circuits rep
resented in the voting trust.

Last year First National did a
gross distribution business of $25

.000,000. Its net profit ran a trifle

over $1,000,000.

While Warner. Bros, on production
have been unusually strong in the
talking picture condition, they do
not >soetn to have

.
developed any

strengtli meanwhile in silent pic

turcs.

The addition pt the First Na
tional producing organization might
-be -for the purpose of strengthening
the Warner Bros, silent department

M-G-M's 1st Dialog

Film Is "Nize Baby
"

IjOS Angele.s, Aug.
Metro-Goldvvyn-Mayer's firat clla

log talking picture will be. "Nize
Baby," the Milt Gross cartoon, di-

rected by Ilobart Henley. Henley
was the first director to make a
picture at thp> time .Metro-Goldwyn
and Mayer were merged four years
ago, entitled "Sinners in Silk."

Cast of "Nize Baby" includes
Vera Gordon^ Alexander Carr, Har-
•old Walbridge, Tenen Holtz, Lillian
Gittle.son, Jack Levine and Dorothy
Jan is.

Production starts. Sept. 4 under
the personal supervision of Harry

Indie Talkers

Within the past few weeks
a number of eastern independ-
ent producers have gone into

projection rooms with phono-
graphic sound recorders and
have been making captions as
the film runs off with a few
engaged players.

These pictures can be played
in any unwired house, requir-
ing but a phonograph to play
the records.

Messing Up Tex's

Coast Reception

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Publicity zealots representing

Texas Guinan personally created

quite a , mess of her Hollywood re-

ception when going ahead : without
consulting Warner Brothers or any

r

one else. .

The names of Conrad Nagel, John
Gilbert, Lon Chane/, Greta Gtvrbo,

Clara Bow, Richard Dix and Col-
leen Moore were used as hosts and
hostesses without authorization or
permission.
After using Mayor George Cry-

er's name on the stationery with-
out official okay, Tex's boy pilots

tried to get in to. see His Honor
and arrange the date. They got as
far as the secretary.

Al and Frank Kerwin are th«
bright lads.

,

CiBINATION IS

Possibility of WilUam Fox
Buying or Taking Into
Partnership Independent
Film Theatres in Greater
New York—Exhibs Said
to Look With Favor Upon
Idea—Effect on Shapiro
Organization

GOOD FOR BOTH

Sight-Sound Recording

''Scandals" at Apollo

It is understood that United
Artists is making a complete talk-

ing picture of White's "Scandals"
on the stage of the Apollo thfeatre.

No other inforriiation is obtain-
able, nor is it known by what
process United Artists can take a
talking picture on. the stage other

than by the portable Fox Movietone
process.

South Sea Natives

For Stage "Atmosphere"

Lo.s Angeles, Aug. 28.

Alexander Markey is due in

Hollywood next week after spend-
ing nine months.in the South Seas
directing ",Taranga" foe Universal.

,

lie will bring back with him 20,

Polynesian natives who will accom-
pany the picture on its de luxe

travels for atmospheric ; prologs.

Trying 48 mm.
Los Anj;elos,- Aug. 28.

D. W. rjriiTilh and Billy I'.itzer hi.s

veteran oiimrriman, are oxpori-
mentinn; wiLli 4>smni. film.

Stand. ivil width Is JiSmm. Results
30 far a.r>> ad vmt.'iijooua in fliniinal-

ing old.--. 'ups and various film an-
gles rciquired by standard width.

Novarrp at $5,000 Wkly.
>

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Metro - GoldWyn - Mayer onTicials

have started negotiations to .renew

Ramon Novarro's contract, which
expires in December, offering him
$5,000 a week for a year.

This is an increase of $1,000 week-
ly over his present salary. It is

likely NovarrO will accept.

VIDOR WITH GOLDWYN?

Director Reported Peeved Over
lyi.-G.'s Hl'usal to Do His Picture

-L03 AngelC3i-Aug.--28.—
With M."(;,-M, reported to have

put its foot down on iCing Vidor
making a picture with an all-Negro

cast, the director is reported nego-
tiating with Goldwyn to take over

his contract.
' M.-G. is said to be favorably in-

f'lined in this direction, tho Vidor in

jjetling $75,000 a picture and it has

no picture at present which would
warrant that, expense for dlui^r'torial

woric

William Fox. may obtain the con-

trol of around 100 more or less first

class picture theatres in Greater

New York, now operated by in,-

dependent exhibitors.

These houses if secured by Fox
will be taken over by him under
full purchase or in a partnership

arrangement. With the latter the

present rndie operator will continue

to direct his houses, but with Fox
holding 51 per cent control.

The proposal for a Fox-indie deal

is said to have met with a ready
response from William Fox and the
exhibitors^ A conference or so b^'"

tween them is reported to have
•been held, with the. idea claimed
to have been mutually arrived at

between William Fox and some of

the indie operators.

The Fox chain is said to be the

only one in a position to take over

the Greater New York indies,

through Fox being sparsely located

with its own theatres in the greater

city. Loew's is dotted all. over the

local map and in Its present build

ing campaign of large, neigborhood
theatres has Publix (Paramount)
in association, or vice , versa. Keith's

is slmiiarly positioned.

Should the Fox-indies deal go
through, partialUy or in whole as; at

present expected, it would relieve

Fox from erecting houses under his

own name to compete with the

other large chains in all of the new
York communities. Fox's only big

new house just, now is the Fox,
Brooklyn, seating 4,200 and opening
next week, (Aug 28).

Sapiro's Position

An effect upon the Sapiro organ
ization (I. M. P, E. A.) will follow

Fox making the indie line up effect-

ive. It's understood that of any
number' of first class indie houses
in the entire metropolitan area, a
majority must necessarily belong
currently to the. Sapiro group
According to the understood con-
stitution of 'the Independent Moving
Pictures Exhibitors Association, 60

per cent of the houses represented
in that group may move for its

dissolution. Sapiro is said to em-
brace around 85 houses, represent-
ing

,
about 10 circuits.

In the proposed dealing from ac-
counts the; basis of settlement will

be virtually ca.sh for the exhibitors,

whether a total Or partial purchase
.since the consideration will be paid
in Fox market quoted stock. The
valuation will probably be deter-
mined in the cuistoniary mariner, by
audits and appraisal.s.

Service Situation,
New ', York ; independents . have

f<>und themselves against a strong
opposing service wall ' of late
through the Loew houses having
the first call on Paramount arid

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer product also
l<"irst National, with Keith's holding
the same privlege oh a couple of

important independent filrh pro
ducers. Another important point to

the indie exhlba has been tiiat

Loew's has the Warner talking picr

ture product tied up for tho New
York neighborhoods.
With Fox as. the operator or in

-afilliated = partnersh ip--wi th---th e-^ in
dies, the indies would secure fu'st

run on tho Fox talkers. It would
be an imrncdiate Inducement for tlie

N, Y, indies to have their houses
wired, .something they have with
hnld fronri up to tho'prcscnt through
the service situation.

Fox with tho N. Y. Indies addod
to its chain would at once a.ssume
a commanding position, through
New York always having been
looked upon a.s the country's exhib

For General Release-No B way Runs

Not as Advertised

A number of movie writers
on the New York dailies have
received letters from readers
objecting to the, way In Which
sound

.
pictures and talking

pictures are mixed up in the
advertising. People . appear to

be more interested in talking
pictures but when they are ad-
vised to go and see and hear so
and so in the pictures and then
only hear, music they feel

cheated.

.
They request that a sound

picture be not advertised as
though it were a talker.

Fox's 1st All-Dialog

Special Starts Sept. 10

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Lou , Seller will start Sept. 10

Fox's first Movietone special, "Bad-
gers."- It will be all dialog and co-

feature Dave Rollins arid Helen
Twelvotrees. .

The story, a stage play by Max
Marcin and Edward Hammond, Is

being adapted by Frederick Haz-
lett .Brennan, in conference with
Donald Gallagher, who will direct

the dialog.

It is reported Warner Bros, intend

to send out "The Terror," $2 special

talker now at the. Warner, New
York, for general release about Oct.

20, regardless of the business -it Is

doing. There is ah eight-week buy

on the house at present, according

to reports, and the picture Is play-

ing to capacity.

The decision to release generally

before the picture runs its full

course at the Warner is art Indici-

tion of the impression
,
dialog plij-

tures have made on the public and

of the value at the box oflfice.

Warner. Bros. Evidently figiire to.

get immediate release for as many
pictures as possible throughout the
country rather than keep them In

New York for long runs. With
rentals for talkers comparatively
hlfrh, this move seems warrantied.
Talkers seem to be getting over so
strongly on novelty that, the plug or.

exploitation of a New York run is

not necessary as a sales angle.
With, a number of new talkers

scheduled to follow in quick order
It seems that the policy adopted by
Warners will be to keep them here
for short runs Only.

Elinor Glyn on Par Short;

Geo. Abbott's Contract

Elinor Glyn Is reported making a
talking short at the Long Island
studios of Paramount's.

It was also reported, yesterday that
George Abbott, the stage, director,

had gone under contract with Par, to

direct dialog full lengths. It's un-
derstood that for the present. Abbott
will contribute his services to the

L. I. studios:

Other legit talent engagements are
rumored for Par, with none definite.

South Bend Not Very
Enthusiastic Over Sound

South Bend, Ind„ Aug. 28.

Orpheum, former ace house of the
Orpheum Junior circuit, has cut its

prices from 25 to 20 cents for adults,

and from 15 to 10 for children.

House now playing straight pic-

ture,

Colfax, new Publix house, recent-
ly opened here affected business. It

is wired, but South Bend is luke-

warm on the sight and sound angle

of pictures.

The Schencks' Daughter
Mr. and Mr.s. Nicholas Schenck

have .a daughter, born Aug. 21, in

Now York.',

The Schencks were married early
in the summer of 1927.

itor-leadar. Fox would have for a
metropolitari outlet of his pictures
the largest number of theatres In

the area, giving him the same
ca.stcrn i)osition he now commands
on the Pacific coast. In between,
other than his own houses,. Fox has
the Wisconsin chain governing that
state, and the Poli Circuit of 20

New England houses.
Fox at present is operating

around 400 theatres. Everyone re-
ported-^' coneerned—with—the=^Fox~^
indie deal appears to be pledged to
secrecy.
Us fullfillment would remove

from consideration the proposed B
S. Moss plan of enlisting the same
indies in one group with Moss to
head, or any Idea that may have
included the liJidlo Corpora ti(m of

America as tho financioV for the
indies, to back up the indies for the
R. O. A. I'hotophono talker and
equipment.

M-G FINDS JAY DEE

HAS GOT BILL HAINES

Signed With British Producer

2 Yrs. Ago—Star at $650

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

M.-G.-M. Is having more trouble
with Wlliiam Haines. Some time
ago Haines, who Is getting |650 a
week, did not come through with
the oflUclals when they wanted him
to sign a new contract, and so a
weekly bonus of $500 was cut off.

Recently M.-G.-M. sent for the
star again' and asked him to sign a
new; contract, as his present one ex-
pires April 14, 1930. They wanted
to tear up the old one and it Is said
agreed to Immediately jump his

salary to $2,000, be.<ildes giving him
the back bonus money. Haines
started to stall, but finally stated
he could not sign, as he had already
placed his name on a contract with
J. D. Williams, now in London.

It developed that two years ago
Williams got hold of Haines, Who
needed some money, and signed him
for five years by giving him a bonus
of $5,000 cash. The contract with
Williams, it Is said, calls for $2,000
a Week to start and then climbs to

$5,000 a week before expiration.
.M.rG,-M..- execs burned when

they heard what Haines had done
arid asked him to get the contract.
Haines then told them that h« had
no copy, as the original was placed
in escrow at a bank on account of
his getting the bonus for signing
and that he could not see it until

he starts to work, for Williams.
Understanding . now Is 'that

M.-G.-M. is negotiating with Wil-
liams to void the contract in the
forrner company's favor.

Special Songs for

10 0. A. Features

Mrriil Jen.son who is handling tho

sales and pi'omotion end on 10

United Artists films will have a spe-

cial song written and published in

connection with each relea.se.

.--i_.T:h o^«su f^fQ.'i.'s - nL: l'Itiimona"^.l3 - re-.,

.sponsible for the musical hook-ups.

'i'he songs presently set include

"Out of the Tempest," published by

Jlarms, for Darrymoro's "Tempest";

"Itovonge," published by Remlck.

for the next Del Rio film of similar

title; "Woman Disputed, I Love
Vou," pubjlshod by Wltmark, for

.\'orma Tolmadge's next picture;

;in(l "Luiiunox," publLshed by Feist,

for tlie I''anny Hurst story, directed

by IlerlH-rt Bronon.



British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

Ijonclon, Aug. 19. .

Further .switches in the First

I^Iational'Pathe bu.slnoss.

Boaverbrook, who hold fil pcfr cent
Ir. the F. N;-r. concern through
th(> Standard Film Company, has
sold out to John Maxwell of British

Instructionnl, So William Evans,
managinpr director of F. N.-P., re-

turns to his muttpn.s, the Provincial
Cinematograph Theatres, of which
he i.s also managing director.

A statement Issued by: P. C. T.
says , that at the time of the pro-
posed formation of the Exhibitors'
National Booking circuit Will Evans
felt the need of protection for p. G.

T;, but as that has now passed there
is ho need to stay in the F. N.-P.
camp.

Short intermission for laughter..
Looks like the Beaverbfook in-

terests got much closer to Joe
Schcnck while he was here, and
don't need to be allied with two
American distributing outfits at

once. Besides which, , P. C. T. is

spending, oodles of money building
theatres, and the. unloading of the
F. N.-P. .stock on . Maxwell might
be helpful.

Elstree Studio
At. Elstrte Mo.nday it rained but

that wasn't British Intcrhationars
fault.. The floors were jammed full

of sets going up and coming down.
Nobody working except the

.
Warner- Brothers' outfit, doing, some
stuff with Percy Marmont and Ossi
Oswalda on "Sir or Madam." Dance
sequences in an English country
home. With the men in polo kit.

And the women in—oh well. Most
of them had no stockings, and noth-
ing else -nuch neither too. The most
overdressed girl wore a sunflower
round her waist.
Meanwhile the set which had been

shot on three days before was being
struck, and they won't see the
rushes till it's been down at least
three days. Said Morris Levinson,
in charge for Warners: "What can
I do? They can't gimme the rushes.
Gotta take a chance."

It is the best equipped studio in
this country.

J. J. Barnstyn la here from New
York, selling film, so far as film
can be sold in this market just now.

C. R. Seeyle, convalescent from
carving for appendicitis, goes to the
Continent next week for a rest cure.;
Herman Starr, of Warner Brothers,

gets in the 18th to look over the Brit-
ish and Continental branches.
President and treasurer of • Tif-

fany-Stahl, L. A. Young and Grant
Ij. Cook, are here from Paris, Going
on to Germany on their stereoscopic
stuff.

Jack Connolly, here for Fox on
'the Movietone stuff, presented him-
self with a funny one. Goes, to the
Highbrow nursing home to see
Seelye, sick abed. Asks him how
he felt before he was operated on.
Hears the symptoms. Business of
hand to head. Says, "Hevvins, I'm
feeling tbata way, too." So he gets
radiographed and learns he needs
opening up. Still in bed, and pretty
sick, because he couldn't get what
lie said under the anesthetic Movlc-
toncd.

Mabel Poulton Hurt
Mabel Poulton, film star, was

badly hurt yesterday, in an auto
cra.sh in the West End. Her car
turned over after colliding with an-
other. She Is in the Middlesex Hos-
pital. /

Who Got Shaw?
There's been some heart-burning

over the Shaw Movietone film talk-
ing short. When a couple of weeks
ngb Variety said the fellow who
persuaded George Bernard to make
the talkie did a good job, it said a
mouthful.

This is to credit the fellow who
did it, Charles Clayton Huttoh, who
J,s lea:ving .the Fox branch here this
week to go on the board oit Photo-
tone. He had several tries, but Shaw
was adamant. Hutton offered to
make a short fllnii and let G. B. S.

see and hear it. before anything
was done with it, and take his de-
cision on whether it was to go out.
Nothing doing at that.

Then he took the cameraman and
the operators down> and thcy got
tlie apparatus rlgg'ed up on the lawn
WHllS^HOttW^had^tinr^Wltir-'^Shawr
After which G. Bernard was asked
to look It over. Then he vfas per-
euadcd to do his stuff and did it.

Now Sutton's gone to British

Phototone with a personal contract
from Shaw toi do a condensed talkie

version of "St. Joan" as soon as
Cybll Thorndike returns to England.

British iPhototone, by the way, is

to make regular silent movies as
well as sound and talkie film.s, and

is building studios at Welwyn to do
them

.
in. A German company is to

be floated here now the French one
has been put over. Count Anthony
de Bosdari is the angel, and the
Rothermere newspapers are behind
it, too, some t\'ay.

. English Talking Interest
One if the Bothermere papers, the

"Daily M;ail," is already running a
series of articles from America on
talkers, and on August 8 gave lip

nearly half a. page . to pictures of

Chester Conkli'n, Jean Arthur and
.others being tested for talkies.

When you thing that space rates for

advertising in the "Daily Mail" are
around $12,500 a page you can see
how strong their ii^terest is becom-
ing in sound. On the other hand,,
most of the criticism of the Movie-
tone efEect.s and music to Fox's "Red
Dancer of Mofecdw," shown last

week at the New Gallory. were hot
in its favor.

British Fairness
Dast October tlie Ciovernmont of-

India appointed a commission to
look into the question of pictui'es
and to answer the suggestion of the
Imperial. Conference' of 1926 that
British films shoiild be encouraged
in the Overseas Dominions.
The report has been issued, and

in part declares the complaints by
Indian and British Avriters of the
harmful influences of American films
arc based on wrong information or
trade propaganda. Baybe Swaffer
will have something to say in reply,
foi: he has been one Of the most vio-
lent relaters of the damage to white
prestige, in India caused by bathing
girl and similar films from America
being shown there.

7^ Dr. David Lees and Mrs. Nevill
Rolfe, who went to India in 1927 as
delegates from the British Social
Hyigierie Council and made violent
complaints about the

.
demoralizing

nature of many of the films, shown
there, are severely condemned by
the commission's report, which ad-
ministers a strong rebuke to them.

These two people declared on
their return .from India that they
found in every State and Province
the bad influence of the screen was
given by representative citizens as
the cause of the lowering of the na-
tive standards of sex morality. The
commission has tried to flnd and get
evidence from these "representative
citizens," but has been unable to
discover them, nor has it succeeded
In tracing any of the imdeslrable
films which are reported to be com-
monly shown in India. In rejecting
entirely the statements by these two
people the. commission says: "It ap-
pears obvious to us that they were
made without any attempt at seri-
ous Inquiry, and partly at least as
the result of a pre-existing obses-
sion. We greatly regret that such
an Institution as the Social Hygiene
Council should have lent Its author-
ity, from whatever motives, to sup-
port statements which one witness,
not without justice, described as
preposterous."

Surely this is a striking example
of British fairness In a high degree.
Part of the campaign carried on
here for some years past for the
purpose of founding a British film
Industry has been that of propa-
ganding the bad effect on native
peoples of American films.

.

Doctors With Silk Hats
C. R. Seelye and Jack Connelly

arc two interesting invalids at pres-
ent. Both carved for appendicitis.
Both in a Park Lane home attended
by Sir Trevor Dawson and Sir
Thomas Horder. . , -

Hi-hat indisposition, that.

Listing a Stock .

Issued "for Information only," de-
tails of I. W. Schleslnger's corripany,
British Talking Pictures, Ltd., which
is the turning of Phonofilms, Ltd.,
into, a l5Ublic, company.
. Over here if you want to put stock
on the Exchange you can do one of
three things:- issue a ^ prospectus
asking the public to subscribe, put
out an "offer for sale," which Is
somewhat similar, or publish a
statement "for information only."
The latter enables you to go. to

tho Stock Exchange Committee
later and say that as the law has
been complied with you want per-
mission to deal and a quotation,
which, unless there is .something
very fierce in your layout, you. get.
Then you got a jobber, u.sually-

for a private consideration, to make
a book, and he probably goes to a
broker—maybe an outside man

—

who ".advises" his clients to buy.
-And:=th ero's=^ yo ij r---market=to - u n~-
load on.
Just tolling you what can be

done.
The capital of T5ritl.sh Talking

Pictures, Ltd., is $2,500,000 in sliaros
of $1.25 eaclL Of those, ],12C,S0S
are already Issued, 72.1,000 to the
vendors of Phonofilms, I^td., and
402,8.08 for cash, at par. "These
h.ave gone to the undorwriiors,' who
have an option on 873.000 of tho
unissued stock.
Directors of the new company are

WARNERS HRST

IN LONDON WITH

ALL-TALKER

May Open "Noah's Ark"
Sept. 1 at Piccadilly—

r

Plaza Also Sound

London, Aug. 28..

Hernian Starr, representing War-
ner Brothers here,, has practicilly
concluded arrangements to place
Vitaphone at the Piccadilly. In-
stallation is expected to be com-
pleted about Sept. 1, and a picture
will come in Irhmediately, probably
"Noah's Ark,"
The deal has been kept under

cover, probably to forestall the Plaza
(Paramount), which Is also due with
sound next month. Warner's lease
on the Piccadilly Is understood to
be for one year with prolong.ation
by option possible.

House opened last April as a mu-
sical comedy site and holding a con-
tract with Lee Ephraim to' furnish
the attractions. But the first ven-
ture failed to develop real money
and tbe theatre i^ent dark for sev-
eral weeks as negotiations for va-
rious i^roductions failed to ma-
terialize.

3 American Films

Best Liked in BerEn

Berlin, Aug. 17.

. At the end of the season three,
American pictures came on and had
tremendous success. Greta Garbo
In "Anna Karehina" proved itself

undoubtedly the big box office pic-
ture of the year. It kept on at the
Gloria Palast for almost 10 weeks

—

a record which it will take some
going to beat. Greta is set here as
one of the three or four big cards.
At the sanie time .."Underworld" did
so overwhelmingly at the Ufa Pal-^
ast that after keeping it four weeks
they sent it to the Pavilion for a
run.
More surpri,sing was the splendid

reception of "Chicago" at the Tau-
eritzlen. Even at the smaller
neighborhood houses it was an
equal hit. Variety's reporter, found
in a small out of the way theatre
that the local crowd didn't let a
laugh go by.

Stroheim's "Gree*,?* hissed at the
Ufa Palast three years ago owing
to the intrigues of the nationalists,
was. revived at the Kamera on Unter
den Linden and. well reviewed by
the press. Did nice business for
two weeks.

Other American pictures which
had pleasing receptions were Bebe
Daniels in "One, Two, Three, Go";
Clara Bow in "Four Gentlemen Are
Looking for a Connection"; Jackie
Coogan in an ocean liner picture
and H. B. Warner in "Sorrel and
Son."
Flop was "The U. S. Constitu-

tion" at the Ufa Pavillion. So much
.so that It was taken ore after three
day,s, an unheard of occurrence at
this "house.^ 7 - - _^v^-. .^ -

I. W. Schlesinger,. Harold Holt, Al-
bert Clavering of United Theatres,
another Schlesinger company). Sir
Sydney R. Fremantle (of the Good-
son Gramophone Record Co.), Henry
J. Hill (Schlessinger's representa-
tive In this country), ICdward C
Reynolds (director of British Con-
solidated Investments, from whom
the new company buys Continental
and other rights in Phonofilm), and
Alexander N. S. Sandoman, M.P.

Things They Say
Getting to be kinda comic here,

the doi)e visiting movie folk got
by with.

Ossi Oswalda, playing here for
Warner Brothor.s, told a bunch of
sob-si.^ter.s, in perfect English,
.she'd learned the language coming
over on the boat.

Gilda Gray got In last week
claiming she invented the shimmy,
the^charleston^and black^hrDttomf="
She plays in "Piccadilly" for E.

A. Dupont, who has just taken a
hou.se at Elstree and has had the
brainstorm of calling it '"Ton Trees"
bof'.'LUse there .-iro 10 in the garden.
Next nim after '•J'icoadilly:' from

Dupont will be "Tambourino." Most
of the diroctor.s who come here
cho.so tho big drum or p<»nv wind
instrument.
What I can't undcr.';(!ind iH- wliy

TjOwIs J. ,Solzrii<'k didn't come over
here a year agoi ,

/ *

Letter Appointment

One of the big film -chiefs
in New York appears to have
adopted the English systeni
for business Interviews.
When phoned to the other

day by a picture man desiring
an appointment for an urgent
theatre matter, a. fourth as-
sistant secret.'vry suggested the
p.m. write a letter to Mr.
Boss, requesting an appoint-
ment.
The p.m. nearly died.

^
^ :

- ; .

Mussolini Grants Film Co.

Ex-Kaiser's Former Estate

Washington, Aug. 28.

Mussolini is supporting the recent
Gorman-Italian film alliance- by put-
ting the magnificent Villa Falco-
nierl, at Fi'ascati, at the disposal of
the new combination.
Pronounced one of the most beau-

tiful buildings of Its kind in Italy,
George Canty reports to the Dept.
Of Commerce that it wilJ be remod-
eled to. constitute a complete studio
without marring

.
the building,

grounds or lake.

The estate belonged to the ex-
Kaiser before the war; wois built in
1865 and given by a wealthy Italian
family to the Trappiists, who later
sold It to a German banker. The
monks considered It to be too
worldly a place for them.

Peru Hogging Profit

United Artists will jiot do busi-
ness with the government of Peru.
The South American republic
wanted United Artists to send Do-
lores Del Rio to Peru to star in a
picture written around the history
of the country.

'

Negotiations came to an abrupt
conclusion it is understood when
the Peruvians demanded 100 per
cent of the profit with the Ameri-
can firm to receive only a percent-
age for distribution.
The son of the president of Pern

was In New York same months ago.
At that time he was known to have
approached Thomas Dixon, the au-
thor, to do the story , entitled "The
Sun Daughter." It is not reported
whether any other American filrn

company has been approached.

Cameraing Treaty

Paris, Aug. 28.

Elaborate preparations were made
for the filming of Kellogg and the
delegates from 14 other natlotis
signing the treaty which outlaws
war.
Eight international film compa-

nies had cameras at the ceremony.

Robertson on English
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

John S. Robertson, director, who
has just returned from London, will
probably go with M-G-M.
Robertson says the English have

not taken talking pictures seriously
and seem to believe it is merely
American propaganda to scare the
English producers.

L. A. to N. Y.
Ira Uhr.
John C. Flinn.
Abe Meyers.
Frederic Stahlboi.:^.

Al Rockett,
Josiah Duro,
Gilmor Brown.
Edward Miohtaigne,
Constance Talmadgo:
Vivien MoSes.
Edward Montague

N. Y. to L. A.
1—

Texas Guinan.
Bon lOnglander
John S. Robertson

PICKPOKD WORKING AGAIN?
Jack Plokford, after spending five

weeks at Lake Placid for his health,

lie wont by .loroplane.

It's reported ho is to return to the
screen shortl.v. Plokford hasn't been
in a .picture for the past couple of
.'joasons.

Baronccili Okay
Jao(iuos Baronccili, reporlod .se-

riously injured In an auto acoidont.
only roooivod a bad shaking.
He antioipat«'S returning to studio

work immediately.

Mona Maris Due Here;

Schenck's Tall Brunei
Paris, Aug. 28.'

" Joseph M. . Schenck thought
enouig:h of Mona Marls, Argentinian
star, to, engage her for camera work
In Hollywood.
The. South American girl, who has

bedi making pictures in Berlin the
paW few.years; is a willowy tall bru-
net and is quite well liked On this
side.

B. I/s Money Report

London, Aug, .28., .

Biritish: Interriational's report and
accounts for its first year, ending
March 31, .show a profit b.alance of
$138,000, with $75,000 sent to the re-
serve.

A payment of ari eight per cent,
preference dividend, with nO divi-
dend on the common.
Reserve now amounts to $.450,000

and $1,000,000 In new common stock
issue is being created for a later
Is.siie, making the total capital $5,-

000,000.

Sound Holding Co. Fonned

London, Aug. 28.

Mark Ostrer and- Reginald Brom-
head, of the Gaumont Truist Co.,
have registered International Acou-
stic Films with a capital of $75,000
In 20 cent stock.

.
Company will later ask for public

subscriptions. It is formed to ac-
quire the stock and o.ther interests
in sound devices, especially Electri-
cal Fonofilms and Aktieselskab of
Copenhagen. The firm will alfso ab-
sorb British AcOu.slic Films Co.,
which uses a sound track on the
film and is now employed by Gau-
mont.

Pictures in Paris

Paris, Aug, 28.

Tiller's Plaza Girls have returned
to the Paramount (pictures) with
the feature there this week, "Wreck
of the Hesperus" (Pathe).
Gaumont Palace is showing "After

Midnight" (G-M) and the Cinema
Max Linder is presenting "The Cir-
cus" (U. A.).

The Salle Mariyaux reopened last
Friday, although alterations to the
entrance are incomplete, with '.'Two
Lovers" (U. A.).

PEOLONG MORATOEIUM
Washington, Aug. 28.

A creditors' meeting of the
Deutsch-Nordische Film-Union has
decided to prolong the moratorium
granted to the company until Sept.
15. Small creditors have been paid
off at 30 and 50 per cent. Individ-
ual arrangements will be made with
larger creditors.

Negotiations are taking place In
Denmark' in an endeavor to re-
finance and continue both the
Deutsch-Nordische and. the Nordisk
companies.

FURTHMAN'S ''DOCKS" STORY
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Screen version of "Docks of New
York,"' made by John Moiik Saun-
ders, has boon rojooted by Parar
mount. •

. .
- .

A story written by Jules Purth-
Tiran-' hns'r'f^Ti-"a(r''ceT)f^^^^

VARNEY GOING ABROAD
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Artluir Varnoy, indopendent pro-
ducer, is bound for Now York to
sail for England:

• He. will join (ho staff of Monty
P.anks, now with

.. British Interna-
tional..

PAR'S AIR ANNEX
IjOS Angeles, Aug. 28.

Paramount is building an air con-
ditioning annex to its temporary
sound stage.

It's a c(imbinati(m refrlgeratioii
and ventilating plant, evidently in-
tended to countor.aot the stifling
boat gonor.Tt.ed by the air-tight
sound chamber.

ERWIN GELSEY, BERN'S ASS'T

Erwin C'lOlsoy, story writer of M-
G-M, leaves Saturday to heoomo
assis(;int to I'aul Born, now head of

I'atlio production dep.artment.

Rawlinson, Met's M. C.
Los Angolcs, Aug, 28.

Herbert liawlinsoii, ox-(Uin star,

will act as master of oerenionies at

the Motrup<ilita ji for two woeUs
st.'irting Aug. 31. He succeeds I'hil

Lampkin.
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First Nationals Own Man-Power

For Organizations Operation;

Rossheim, East; Rockett, Coast

• Irviner D. Rossheim says First

Natiohars ;
power will now be

equally divided, with his own word
as final.

Richard Rowland will not return.

Although . Rossheim refrained from.,

making any comment in regard to

the former general manager it is'"

gathe;i*ed that the new regime can-
hot see the feasibility of Keeping
an executive in New York whose
job is in Hollywood.
Al Rockett, as the result of this

stand, will not only be retained as
head of the Burbank studio but
will have supreme authority.
Rockett, Rossheim says, will prac-
tically hold down Rowland's job
from now on with the one excep-
tion that he will be accountable to
the F. N. president.
Rossheim said that at a meeting

yesterday of higher home office ex-
ecutives he let it be known that he
would utilize their brain power and
realize for the company at the same
time the maximum in .return for
their salaries.

Good Health

As for himself Rossheim stated
that he will frotn now on devote
the major portion of . his time to
whipping the producing company
into the same . istate of health that
he says the Stanley chain now en-
joys.

At the same time Rossheim stated
the Kennedy turn-down had not
changed to date "the friendliest of
feelings" which he said exist . be-
tween Stanley and Keith's.
No changes will be made In the

present circle of major executives,
Rossheim said. Ned Depinet will
remain as sales head.
That First Nationalites' eyes are

how open and that one of their own
is at the helm has caused a sur-
prisingly bright reaction even dur-
ing the past few days, Rossheim ob-
served. He admitted that the con-
sideration given Kennedy had for a
long time made the company ap-
pear as if it had reached that state
where artificial respiration was
necessary for it.

RCA's Offer to DeForest

Though the DeForest Phonofilm
studios in New York are dark at
this time outside Interests have
been striving to obtain them for
talker.

The RCA last week made a flat

offer of $45,000 yearly rental but
this was turned down.

Rice, Fox*s Movietone

Caster, in Hollywood
Los Angeles, Aug. 28,

Temporary quarters now occupied
by Fox Movietone at "Western ave
nue studios will be vacated Oct. 15,

with the entire staff and personnel
moving to new specially built quar
ters. at Fox Hills.

Miitlahd" Hide, studio Fusihess
manager for Fox studios, has re
ceived his second promotion within
six months as casting director for
Movietone, replacing Dave Thomp
son, who will become studio man-
ager for Movietone.
W. F. Fitzgerald, Fox location

manager, will succeed Rice as busi-
ness manager ^of the Western ave-
nue studios.

Radio Without Charge
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Sam (toldwyn used radio station
KHJ for an hour of broadcasting
preceding the opening of "Tw
Lovers" at tlie United Artists The
atre here. Fred Niblo, lionald Col
man and Hugo Riesenfold took part
in the program.
No charge was made for the use

of the station as the screen names
-w'ere UH<»d as a--i>lug--frjr- thrir crthCT
programs.

$50,000 Blown Up
Los Angeles, Au.i;. 28.

A.s part of tlif cost nhvci on Sam
ucl (;ol(lvvyn'.s "The Rcscuo," is a
5r.0,000 itom for a l-'OO-foot schoonfr
l>I')\vn to atoms for realism off the
roast of C'atalina.

i;o?ialcl Colrnan is tho star.

Sound Hospital
, Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Latest system of taking care
of weak pictures in Hollywood
is to send them east for syn-
chronization, now known lo-

cally as a trip to the hospital.

.

2 1-Reel Hoover Films in

Tieup with 2,600 Dailies

Physical distribution for moving
picture propaganda in favor of

Herbert Hoover is to be handled by
the Hoover Publicity Committee
with the expected co-operation
of 2,600 Republican newspapers
throughout the country. The newsr
papers are to be asked to place the
films for showings in connection
with political rallies.

The film stuff consists of two
one-reel pictures. The first is in

cartoon form. The second is an ka-
sembly of official government pic-

tures plus some newsreel shots
showing Hoover's various activities

as food administrator, Belgian re-

lief director, etc. The latter film

was arranged and edited by Will
Irwin, the author, who was given
the facilities of the Paramourit
News offices and laboratories.
A strong report that a prominent

picture executive is to donate the
prints of the Hoover film to the Re-
publican National Committee could
not be confirmed.

Rehearsing for Dialog

In Silent Fifan Making

Sam Wood is rehearsing the play
ers for the talking sequences as he
shoots the silent version of "The
Little Angel" now being made as
M-G-M's first talking picture.

The talking sequences will be
made as soon as the souiid stages
are ready.

DeForest vs. Fox in Sept.

In the New York Federal Court
in September the suit that Dr, De
Forest and the DeForest Phonofilm
Corp. has pending against William
Fox, the Fox Film Corp., and thn
Western Electric and its associated
interests using the W.E. instrument
(Vitaphone excluded in this action)

for alleged infringement of DeFor-
est patents and some $3,000,000

damages, is scheduled to come up
for trial.

SYRACUSE SUFFERS A

BIT WITH MARY'S JACK

Pickford Has Peeve Against

Town, Its Food and All

Newspaper Men

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug, ?3.

This city can take it from Jack
Pickford that It isn't so much.
Paying an unexpected personal

visit here, when the plane in which
he was making a trans-continental

jaunt, New York to the coast^ was
forced down near Moravia, Pickford
sized up the town from a hotel

window. He told the newspaper
boys that while Syracuse rnight be
the answer to the Chamber of Com-
merce's prayer. It could rest as-

sured that only an accident could

bring him "up in the sticks.'-

Pickford, flying with his pilot, W.
J. Burrows, and his mechanic, F.

Moore, expected to make the coast

in two hops, with a stopover at

Omaha, Mary's brother motored to

this city ifor the night, leaving the

plane, crew to solve the problem.
Eventually the craft reached the

municipal a,lrport and hopped off the

next morning.
Doesn't Have to; Worry

Pickford was ready to be inter-

viewed on a variety of subjects, but
concentrated on Syi'acuse and "the.

talkers," The reporters .learned that

Jack is not worrying over the ad-
vent of the latter. "I've been on
the stage,'^

,
he told the press boys,

"and I can take care of myself in

the 'talkers' as well as in the movies.
"I don't have to worry like the

ones with an accent or some other
hindrance;
"Take this, for example. Where's

there a more beautiful' and talented

woman on the screen than Vilma
Bariky? But she speaks poor Eng-
lish. What was it she and Ronald
Colman played in? 'Barbara Frit-

chie.' Well, there you are. Cdlman's
no speaking actor, either. An Eng-
lishman and a Swede jplaying Amer-
ican history."
Pickford closed his interview with,

"The newspapers never say anything
about me so what's the use of talk-

ing to you fellows. Why doii't you
guys get out of herei so I can eat

my dinner?"
As the scribes made an exit Pick-

ford tackled a steak, and then fired

a parting shot at all things Syra-
cu§an by declaring,"Thi3 steak is

as tough as Tom Mix's vest, ; but
what else can you expect in the

sticks."

'Abie's' Sound Not So Good

Great Grand-Niece Has
Grouch Over U*s "Tom"

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 28,

. That Univer.sal has committed a
crime . again.st lit.eraturej ..are the
charges brought by Miss K. S. Day,
local society woman and great
grand-niece of Harriet Beecher
Stowe, who wrote "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." Miss Day wants Will Hays
to stop the showing of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" on the grounds that it is an
absolute literary falsity and. that

U is . using her great grand-aunt's
name without justification.

She also objects to changes U
made in the film in order to placate

southern exhibitors.

Zanuck^s Exclusive Agent
Los Angeles, Aug. 28,

'

Daryl Francis Zanuck, assistant

to. Jack Warner, for the second time
has closed the gates of the Warner
studios to all casting agents,

The excpption is Al Lloj'd, known
as the ofllciril Warner Brothers
agont . - - .

Zanuck bai'red out agonts once
before, about a year ago.

ZEIDMAN IN ACCIDENT
Los Angf'k'S, Aug. 28.

Honny Zoidman, associate pro-

duc^er at Paramount, sustaincMl a

broken rib when his rar rollidod

with another on Santa Monica
I'.oulcvrird.

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Sound and dialog effects added to

"Abie's. Irish Rose" at the Para-
mount lot were not as good as ex-
pected, it is reported, and syn^
chronization may have to be done
over again.

It is said that the voices of the
players used with the film recorded
poorly and sounded metallic

throughout.

Talker Publicity

Publicity and talk on the
talkers, in..and out of the film

trade, continually increases.

A New York dramatic critic

complained because, in: his cir-

cle, out.side of pictures, he
could hear nothing but talk

about the talkers.

Dailies over the country /are

disvoiihg much of their the-

atrical c.i>mment to talking pic-

tures. This inay be acoelorated
as more dialog pictures are
produced by companies other
than the Warneri?, -such asi.Fox,

with. Paramount and Motro-
Goldwyn-Mayei" in line.

Sight and sound pictures may
be doming in a flood before the
new: season shall have been far

advanced.

Dialog and Sound Delay

"Godless Girl" on B'way

Dialog besides sound will be at-

tached to PatherDeMille's "Godless
Giri." It will delay the Broadway
$2 premiere of the DeMIlle super at

the Gaiety for sevei-al weeks.
Coivin Brown a.nd John C. Fllnn,

of Pathe-DeMilie, are said to have
reached the conclusion Monday that
"The Girl" with dialog on top of the
sound effects, recorded, would be
a safeguard in these days of talkers.

Meanwhile Pathe with the Gaiety
under lease has continued subten-
ancy to Fox. The latter opens the
"Air Circus," dialog, at the Gaiety
this Saturday, probably to be fol-

lowed by Fox's "Four Deyila,"

souiided.

Fox's First Dialog

Is "Air Circus" at

Gaiety, Sept. 1

"Air Circus," the first Fox talker

to contain dialog comes into the

Gaiety this Saturday (Sept, 1), open-

ing at $2 top with a matinee per-,

formance on tha.t day.
Another picture which will show'

for $2 is due within a fortnight and
Fiv.-^t Xationalis around looking, for
a legit house. It is "The Divine
Lady," starring Corinne Grimth.
Picture is Western Electric sounded
and recorded on a disk.
Columbia will substitute "Sub-

marine" for "The Scarlet Lady^'.this.
Thursday (Aug. 30) at the Embassy.

Ben Homes, Director

Los Angelas, Aug. 28.

Bon Homes, former burlesque
comedian;, has been working for the
past month as an assistant director
on Movietone, but will be elevated
by Fox to directorship.
He will megaphone the Chic

Sale series to bo made for Movie-
tone.

Burned by Balloons
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Clyde Cook, aibpearing in Pathe's
"The Spieler," lit a match near a:

bunch of toy balloons.
The resultant explosion burned

Cook so badly he will be out of
the picture for at least a week.
Several bystapders were burned.

CHAPLIN'S MOTHER ELL
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Charlie Chaplin, slated to start

production on his next picture for

United Artists' release last Friday,
has postponed work indefinitely ow-
ing, to the serious illness of his

mother. She is in a sanitarium
close' to Hollywood.
Chaplin, it is said, will nat start

work until his mind is free.

T-S Sound Studio

Lo3 Angeles, Aug. 28.

TifCany-Stahl will erect an auxil-
iary studio. In San. Francisco valley,
on a tract of 100 acres. All stages
intended for the recording -of sound
will be constructed ort the acquisi-
tion.

M. H. Hoffman says he has no
intention of lessening the work at
the present T-S studio on Sunset
boulevard. He considers it the most
accessible of any like structure in
the city.

One of the dilflculties surrounding
the, present Is its absence of space
for large standing sets'. This will be
overcome at the new^ plant, which
for convenience will be near Ven-
tura Boulevard.

U Sound Stages

May Cause Closing
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Pending the completion of sound
stages and Installation of recordlnsr
equiprnent may necessitate the Uni-
versal Studios closing for six weelca
to three months, though they antici-
pated these facilities ready for Sept.
1. It will take two or three months
for adding synchronization to the
pictures now in production and
those completed In the cutting room«
making a total of some 12 or more
Je^yels (U) to be synchronlze'd be-
fore starting new ones.
Pictures already completed wlH

meet Universal release dates to
March 1, next, making It unneces-
sary to start any sight and sound
pictures before facilities are avail-
able. ,

Scenario department Is well up
in story preparation by havlner
ab^put 20 stories nearing final com-
pletion for production. Six of these
are for use at Universal studio la
Germany.

J. T. L. O'Donahue Dead
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

J. T. L. O'Donahue, 30, scenario
writer, was found dead in the bath-
tub of his home Monday by hia
wife, Laska Winter, screen actress.
The latter had left the house for
a. few minutes tp buy groceries.
As there was no water in lungs

coroner ascribed death to heart
di.sease.

O'Donahue wrote the adaptation
of "What Price Glory" and "Thief
of Bagdad." His wife is currently
appearing with Ronald Colman In
"The Rescue."

"Germ Woman" Job
Rochester, Aug. 28.

Martha Atwell, former singer with
the opera department at the East-
man theatre and school of music
has returned from a trip to Europe
to step Into the job of "scenarist,"

or "germ woman." She plans all the

action for the weekly acts designed
and presented by Gayne Ralph
Bunker.

BILLY and ELSA NEWELL

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Dnrothy Devore while working:

I

near tlu) do.se of the .second day

Ion an lOducal l(jnal comedy ran four

nni,'crs of one hand in front of an
(;lf.'ctri(; fun. She was taken to a
(loclnr's (;inrp for emergency treat-

n)fnt, wluTrt it stated her hand"Billy and KKsa Newell, the American comedy duo, return a.s tlio I'iil-

ladium's lir.st top this week, with a new and indcsf-ribably funny uct, ,
- -

, . , , Vn
whifh hns to be sor^n to be believed. Wh<-thf;r d;incing, sinKiiit,', iniU ing ,

^''••"'•J ban.lacfod for 10 daj.s,

ovf'r witty patter, or burln.squing, tlicy are undoubl'-dly oriyin.il."— I
'J''"' P''ti""*' .';ut:pended until

"PERFORMER," LONDON, ENG.
i
Hi" playt-i's recovery.
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^'GoiDessGirr Does $12,000 in 11 Shows

L A. s High With "Baggage,"

Anger Returns with Sound to Do $10,000—Met,

$28,500^Egyptian, $10,000 for Garbo and Rubin

Los AngolcK, Auk. 28.

<Drawing Population, 1,450,000) .

. . Usiioring in of Circater Movie
.Sojison Kocniod lo moan, consider-

able to' the pictiire box offices^ Ap-
pearance of stars, stunts and ex-

ploitation pags were used.
Rube Wolf, back at Loew's State

for three weeks, had "Excess Bag-
gage" On the screen and got an easy
$30,000 to lead the town. Metro-
politan ran a close second with

. '.'Forgotteri Faces,"', Phil Uampkin
and a Publix unit. Clara; . BoSv
boosted Monday night's receipts by
letting the customers give her the
once ov<r. •

DCMille's "Godless Girl" . came
into the Biltmore Monday night
and did $12y000 on week, Sordid-
ncss of story dwelt upon in local
reviews, with belief. DeMille'.s name
may qvercojtie it. United Artists
got off nicely with "Man Who

• Li;i,ughs." Wire transmission ex-
plains points not. understood in si-

. lent version. "Lights of New York"
finished five .weeks a.t Warners' to

around $20,000.
Adding Movietone to "Street An-

gel," shown silently several months
ago, let the Criterion see its first

profit in many a. moon.
"White Shadows," at Grauman'^

Chinese, sold out nights and pretty
nearly was cleaned out at mats,
"liilac: Time" is running along
smoothly at the Carthay Circle and
looks good for another four or five
weeks.
.Benny Rubin is drawing them to

the iEgyptian, heavily hit by the
Warner opposition until he came in.

On the screen was "The Mysterious
Lady," with house cleaning better
than $3,000 profit on the week. Dave
Good seems to have made things
niore cheerful at the Boulevard
since hie took the rostrum. "Mag-
nificent Flirt," on the .screen, didn't
mean a thing here.

: Estimates for Last Week
Biitmore (Erlanger) — "Godless

Girl" (Pathe) (1,550; 50-$1.50) (2d
week: Off to good start; 11 per-
forma.hces drew around $12,000.

Boulevard. (W. C.)—"Magnificent
Flirt" (Par) (2,164; 15-50). This
Vidor meant nothing, with
Good the IJfe saver; $5,500.
Carthiy Circle (Miller-W,

"Lilac Time" and sound
(1,500; 50-$1.50) (7.th .week).
Icen Moore very good ih sixth week;
better than $12,500.

Criterion (W. C.)—"Street Angel"
and Movietone (Fox) (1,600; 2.3^75).
Great on second run with sound;
around $10,000.

Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.) "My.sle-
ri.ous Lady" (M-G) (1,800; 25-75).
Benny Rubin the magnet; drawing
from all parts of town; close to
$10,000; exceeds previous week.

Griaruman's Chinese (U. A.-Grau-
man)r-"White Shadows" and sound
(1,958; 50-$r;50). Almost capacity;
near $26,500.

Lowe's State (Lowe-W. C.)—"Ex-
cess Baggage" (M-G) (2,242; 24-
$1). Stage and screen combination
hard to beat; F. M. midget stage
show helped; $30,000.

Metropolitan (W. C.-Pub)—"For-
gotten Faces" (Par) (3,505;: 25-70).
(^Qod screen offering with better
than average stage .show; $28,500.

United Artists (U. A)—"Man Who
Laughs" and sound (U) (2,100; 25-
$1). Caught on; around $18,000.
Warner. Bros. (W. B;)—"Lights of

New York" and Vita (WB) (2,756;
25-75). Fifth and final w?ok 'has
them standing out at night; about

, $20,000. .

"HEAD MAN" AND GARBO

$1,000 DIFF, MONTREAL

Capitol, $14,500 With "Mys-

terious Lady"—Strand Very

Good at $4,000

Dave

C.)—
(FN)
Col

Chi s 3rd House Record Pops in 4 Wks.;

Chicago, $71,000 WithW Kids

Montreal, Aug. US.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Weather: Fair and Cool

Following ' the previous woeU'.s

nosedive, main stem ' houses picked

up. Capitol jumped a
.
couple of

thousand to $14,500, and Loew's was
up about the same. Greta Garbo
put it over at the former hou:5e in

"The Mysterious I^Ody," and
Charlie Murray handed the tans

what they wanted in "The Head
Man." A fair amount of rain at

nights helped. Imperial . continues

to pull them In with an all .viiude

show.
. Theatres are reopening, and by
the beginning of September the

Princess (legit) will start under the

new management of "Abbie" Wright
with "Rose-Marie." Although this

musical has shown here at lease,

eight times in two or three year^i,

it never fails. About the sartie time
the Palace will have been wired oy
W. E, and Bernard Shaw will be
shown, •

Everybody is up in the air over
the fight by the theatres against
the Children's Act. . Injunctions
have been raining on the. courts,

and it is declared in some quarters
that what with appeals, etc., the
final clearing up of the mess will

not.be had before a couple of years.

Strand made a killing with
"Walking Back" and boosted its

gross a thousand.

Estimates for Last. Week
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-60), "Mys-

terious Lady" (M-G). Greta Garbo
certainly got them last week; Con-
rad Nagel also has a good local

following and house turned them
away at start of week, but fell off.

later; jumped two grand to $14,500.

LocW's (FP) (3,200; .45-75), "The
Head Man" (FN) and vaude'. Pic-
ture made hit with fans, helped by
Olympic shots showing Percy Wil-
liams winning; gross also up a
couple of thousand; $13,500.

Strand (U.A.) (800; 30-40), "Mod-
ern Mothers" (Col), "Buck Privates"
(U), "Second to None" (Briti.sh),

and "Walking Back" (Pathe). Lat-
ter film brought crowds and boosted
gross a thousand; excellent at

$4,000;
Imperial (Keith) (1.900; 3o-$l),

all vaude. Not out of ordinary bill,

but marked by first appearance here
of Watson and Cohan, Hebe comics,
who are certain to be seen here
again; around $12,000.
Neighborhoods doing much bet-

ter and now over summer depres-
.sion.

*NEWPORTEQUETTE
"To the manner born"—a famili^ir

cxpro.'i.sion in Mid-Victorian days.
.-Ill the Newport way" is more
ipropbs nowaday.s.
NEWPORTEQUETTE demands

the best. '

.

ileyipr Davis personally conducted
his orchestra at the WILLIAM H.
VANDERBILT Ball (Newport) last
Saturday, and the Yacht Club Boys,
too, scored their biggest hit;

•In the Kevrport way.

it
Lights" So-So, Buffalo;

"Four Walls," $29,700
Buffalo, Aug. '28,

(Drawing! Population, 500,000)

Weather: Hot
Considering the weather and sea-

sonal indifference, the picture
houses turned . in extraordinarily
good returns last week. All houses
appeared to be off to an early start
in advance of the official season.

Estimated for Last Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-65)

—"Four Walls" (M-G>-"West Point
Days," Publlx unit. Sized up as a
high-class program and built well
throughout the week; $20,700.
Hip (Publix) (2,400; 50)—"Out o£

the Ruins" (FN) and vaude. Slight-
' ly under normal, but inauguration
=.pf'-=sound=at^thiSiJvauae.^foiu.eu£iieii.L
week is . looked to shoot to higher
levels; $12,000,

Great Lakes (Fox) (J,400; 30-40-
e."))— "Lights of New York" and Vita
(WB). First week of all-sound
marked the third for new policy;
feature started strong but did not
hold up as anticipated; flgui-e rep-
resents six shows daily and is re-

garded as good business; $17,000.

Lafayette (Inde) (3,400; 3.5-50)—
"The Cop" (PatheV an<l vaude. Bus-
iness moved along evenly; $13,000.

TOPEKA SPOTTY

Stage Policies Get Over—"Cos-
sacks" Off, $1,300

. _„ -Topeka; -Aug; 28. .

(Drawing Population, 85,000)
Weather: . Fair and Cool

Business was spotty all week, but
receipts were normal. Opening the
Novelty with its he\v vaude-fllm
policy had its effect all round, less

at the Jayhawk than elsewhere be-
cause a stage presentation In addi-
tion to the screen was started there
ia.«}t week.

It is definite now that the Isis,

closed for the past year, will re-

Open Labor Day as a second run
house with a, 15-cent price and that
the Ovpheum will cut-rate to '25
cents. This leaves the Jayhawk
and the Grand, latter wired, as the
feature picture houses of the town
and gives National Theatres Co. a
string of second and third run
sites to take care of its film buys.
The Palace (colored) will assist In

thi.s plan. New. system seemis to be
in direct opposition with the Law-
rence Amusement Co., owners of
the Cozy, Gem, Crystal and Best,
with which National has had a

year, but which is now reported as
being split.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,500; 40). Moving the

pit <irclu'stra on the stage and add-
ing local dancers and singers was
given most of the credit for holding
receipts up to better than normal;
"Hot Now;;" (Par), first half, was
hot. and "Frrcklos"' (KHO), last

lifiic, got llip. (!(>ne .'-itratton IVirlei'

nu)l'; brfjik Itotwecn the sob .si-slorrf

SOUND SHOWS OFF IN

K. C; DUMB FILMS UP

Kansas City, Aug; 26.

(Drawing/?Population, 700,000)

Favorite
,
indoor sjjort of the pic-

ture reviewers here is .the razzing
of the talkers. No question that

sound is Xar from hiaking the hit

expected, many patrons being lOud
in: their, denuxiciatlpri of the' new
fad. As far as financial results

were concerned, it was just another
week.

Louis. Charnisky, manager cf

Pantagbs,. is foatuving his adver.-

ti.-iing, with the line, "The only the-

atre in town playing reul vaude-
ville," and expects, to .fight it out
on that policy, although the house
vviU probably be wired in the near
future for Movietone, and some
shorts may be tisod.
The Newman, planning to close

yesterday for a couple of weeks
will continue another week, when,
ic is stated positively, trie house
will close tor three week.s' and re
open with a new policy. 'Ihe house
is wired for everything, it is also
understood a stage show of some
kind will be given. C. C. Perry
will be in active charge of the.

house, with Louis Lazjir district
manager.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Stat© Street

Sadie" and Vita (WB) (4,000; 25
35-50). ,Second week of all picture
policy and business several thou
sand dollars off from opening week,
which was lt>olstered by VOur Gang",
contests; critics occupied 'much
space in telling how bad the fea-
ture, shorts and Movietone were;
in addition to thriller bill consisted
of Movietone news, three Vita
shorts, the regular M-G news; lots
of show, but customers missed the
stage show, which broke the con-
stant flicker of the film. Gross $20,-
000, off $5,500 from last week.

Mainstreet—"Out of the Ruins'
fFN) (3,200; 25-50). About $17,600
up $1,700.
Pantages — "Danger Street'

(2,200; 25-50). Another underworld
nielier, but to the liking of the regu-
lars; $8,600.
.Newman.— f'The Mating Call''

(Par) (1,890; 25-35-:50); Althouijh
planned to close, the house last
week, Publix did not hesitate about
sending in a strong picture and re-
turns were not disappointing; both
Meighan and Adoree have ' strong
following here; $5,500, same.
Globe offered "Street Angel" with

a complete sound, bill of news and
shorts.

and the flaps was about 50-50;
nearly $2,900.
Orpheum (1,200; 40)' (NationalV,

"The Cossacks" (M-G). Didn't hit
any too well, though Gilbert is a
favorite here; some of the fans de-
scribed it as a Siberian western;
under $1,300.

Novelty (1,100; 40) (Crawford).
New vaude-film . policy hit better
than expected; matinees particu-
larly well attended; "Lady Be
Good" (FN), first half, and "Lady
Raffles." last half, both scored for
just better than $2,500; about nor-
ma-r^intw-"d7awr"""" " 7 '

Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence). "The
Silver Slave" not only didn't hit,

but starved; not enougii attended to
keep the doorman awake; last half,

"No Other Woman," picked up, bu<
b.o. showed barely over $700,

Best (550; 20) (Lawrence), Bozo
Davis and his Sunkist Steppers,
with we.^jtern picture features and
three changes for the week, ffll off

from la.*>t wook; well in
.
velvet,

huwev^x*, with $1,000.

"Lilac Time" Up $500 on 2d Wk.--"Kings" Out to

$22,500—Oriental, $43,000 with Contests

(iEAT SOCKS TORONTO;

HAINES' $10,300 TOPS

Heavily Flayed by Press^Pan

and Hipp Each $10,000—
Dix Weak

'Poronto, Augi il8.

( D raw i ng Po p u I at i o n , 700,000)

Weather: Very Warm
"Mademoiselle from Armentieres,"

British made; put on with a well-
planned but inexpensive ballyhoo at
the T.Mv61i, was the only bright
spot in : a drab \yeek. Everything
was forced down by hot weather.
"Mademoiselle" got about $5,i60O in
this 1,400-seater and held over.
This figure would not be worth a
second week in the regular season.
Jack Arthur and . his stage show

at the Uptown had an all-Toronto
cast, with a band the ace in the
hole. With. "Warming Up" it didn't
look so bad at $8;0u0, particularly
as Richard Dix is cold here.

.

"Hot News ' gave Puntages a rou-
tine summer week at $10,100, which
placed it within a putt of town lead-
ership held by Loew's with "Tell-
ing the World." Pantages had a
snappy series of shflrts and news
shots of the Olympic games. Unit
show on stage tlmt was one oif best
in weeks, but wOrd-of-mouth only
biecame beneficial when the week
ended, and with holdovers banned
in this house, it was a tough break.
'Patent Leather Kid," shown as a
road show here in the winter, came
in strong Saturday, with American
tourists, here for the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition, providing the
bulk of . the house. '

Newspapers voted "Telling the
World" the worst on record, but the
public was satisfied, and so was
Jules Bernstein with $10,300. There
was a local tie-up with the "Eve-
ning Telegram," but it didn't mean
much. . Scenes were inserted of the
pres.ses running in that building.

Shea's Hipp had a smart bill, With
"The Cop" on the screen. At $10,-

000, means regular support. Un-
derworld pictures have been played
a bit heavily here the past month,
but no harm; has le.sulted.

Estimated' 200,000 tourists.- here
foi- the 15 days of the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition, llubin and Cherry
shows supplant Johnny J. Jones in

midway, with strict orders out for
the troupers to take their Ontario
booze when off the lot or not at all.

Estirhates for Last Week
Loew's (2,300; 30-60), "Telling the

World" (M-G). 'With a local tie-

up, the hoi polloi liked it; critics
voted it bunk; $10,300 okay.

Pantages (FP) (3,400; 30 - 60),
"Hot News" (Par). Good show, but
the town heard about it a little late;

$J0,00d not bad; "Patent Leather
Kid" (FN) opened strong Saturday
Uptown (FP) (3,000; 30 - 60).

"Warming Up" (Par). Sport pic
ture meant little without crowd,
Dix washed up here; colored shorts
snappy ; . about $8,000.
Hipp (FP) (2,G00; 30-60), "The

Cop ' (Pathe) and vaude. Looked
on as good crook stuff; held to
$10,000.

Tivoll CFP) (1,400; 30r60V, Made
moi.selle from Armentieres." Brit
ish picture' got a good start, but
faded; not. bad at $5,600, but below
expectations; held over on strength
of publicity.

.

Dix-Haines Run Up

$32,000 in Seattle

Seattle, Aug. 28.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weather: Cool

The Governor and local Mayor
gave their boost to greater movie
season by letters which weie duly
displayed in front of the theatres.
The event was off to a good start
with cool weather.
Both Hanirick houses continue to

draw with Vita. .Sound pictures
also great at the Fifth Avenue.
Policy now brings some bigger but
^ltin.t..pi£limjaJ.jJL.Uifi.jCalise.um....^^

Seattle is non-sound as yet, but
wired. Columbia getting some good
bookings with "King of Kings" next.
Pantages is ;ii.«o making more of ils
pic ture programs, than ever.

Estimates For Last Week
Seattle (WC-Pub-L) (3,100; 1^5-

1)0; "Excess B;igRj(ge" (.\T-(i).

iJaincK liked; .vinge .^how plso
pleased; $18,000,

Fifth Ave. ( WC') fl!,700: 2,1-0.0^

'.Wdrming Up' an<l sound (I'ar;.

Chicago, Aug. 28,

: Weather: Varied
Thi'ce hotise records have popped,

here, within four weeks. Latest i.s

the Chicago, whore the "Our Gang"
.

klQls in person beat the $68,000.

established by Jackie .Coogan throe

weeks ago. The "Gang" did $71,000.

That's a whale of a figure for the

house, with $42j00O. accepted as
aveirage money. Five shows a d.'iy

throiighput the week and good ex-
ploitation.

Nifty coin is also being divided

by the special attractions and talk-

ers. "Lilac Time," synchronised,
drew extra attention by going up
instea,d of down in its second week
after knocking off a prize $31,000
on the Opener. Gross climbed $500
lalst week with just 1,700. seats to.

play to. This house formerly con-
sidered $18,000 good. "Lights, of
New York" dropped several thou-
sand in its third week at Mc-
Vicker's, but did $33,500.
"King of Kings" finished

.
thr^e

profitable weeks, at United Artists
by climbing a bit to $22,500.
"Tempest" followed iFriday a'nd
broke the opening day record for
the house. "Kings" .missed, its

chance for important money
through poor night, business, ex-
plainable only by the theory tho.t

regular picture customers were
steer-ing clear of Teliglori. "State
Street Sadie," originally advertised
for one week at the. little Orpheum,
surprised by hanging around four
weeks and registered Well throxigh-
out. Closing was $9,300.

Oriental took a drop frorri the
record $53,000 set the previous week
with Ruth Ettlng, but was better
than normal at $43,000. American
Venus beauty contest finals credited
with the few extra berries.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix), "The First

Kiss" (Par.) (4,200; 50-75). New
house record of $71,000 set by "Our
Gang" kids on stage; five shows
daily throughout week; picture
given mild attention.

McVicker's (Publix). "Lights of
New York" and Vita. (WB) (2,200;
50-75). Talker still big in third
week, although slipping several'
grand to $33,500; all -wire program,,

Oriental (Publix), "Jqst Married"
(Par) (3,200; 35-75). Finals of
American Venus beauty contest
brought a little extra; $43,000.
Orpheum (Warner), "State Street

Sadie" and Vita. (WB) (760; 50).
Talker beat expectations by stick-
ing four weeks to good grosses;
closed high at $9,300 with sound
shorts, i

Playhouse (Mindlin), "imperial
Temptress" (Selwyn), "Lure of
Germany" (Mindlin) (600; 50-75).
Sure seater gave the works; Raqtiel
Meller in feature, a foreign short,
Al Smith acceptance broadcast, and
Valentino memorial performance
totaled $3,000,

Roosevelt (Publix), "Lilac Time"
and sound (FN) (1,700; 50-7.5).

Second week better than first; up
$500 to $31,500; all wire program.

State- Lake (Keith), "Hit of the
Show" (FBO) (2,500; 50-75). Film
with vaude satisfactory at $22,000.

United Artists (UA), "King of
Kings" (Pathe) (1,7.02; 50-75).
Third and last week showed $1,000
rise, -rounding out .-moderately
profitable . engagement; $22,500;
synchronized ver,sion oiiginally
booked, but trouble on wiving pre-
vented; "Tempest" (UA) in . now
and big.

First Pararhount sound picture
here; Dix has a, following; $14,500.
Coliseum (WC) Ct.bOO; 20)

"Hawk's Nest" (FN). Good com-
monf and biz big; $5,600.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-50) "Giip

of the Yukon" (U). Northern pic-
tures still draw but not. as much
as formerly; $3,800. .

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (O.')0: 50-
73) "State Street Sadie" and Vita
(WB). In second week and big;
good Vita shorts; $12,000, groat.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 50-
75) "Glorious Betsy" and \itn (W.B)
(4th week). New house still a nov-
elty, and helps draw; $9,500.

Winter Garden (U chain) (800:
15-25) "Wife's Relations" (Col). Did
$2,700.

Pa^tages_ (J..500: 25,-6.0)^ ' I'\'i.olgn
I.pgIon" (Uy. Hilled Ing anil drew
okay; good vaude; $10,500,
Orpheum (2,700: 25-$l) "Tlie Hod

Mark" (X'athe). Theatre's 20ih nn-
niversfiry being celebrated by mari-
agor Carl Reiter herr .«<in<c It

opened; good .«how and fair gro.Ms;

$10,300.
President f Duffy) d.f-OO; 2.'^-

$1.25) "Diiddy's (Jrmc :i ll uni iiij.'"

(Duffy Pliiyer.'j.). M:irj(irii Kiini-
bc'ui ;ii)(l cntii'p 0<i)n[iiUiy ilid '<iii»u'

fijie work; $4,300.
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B'way s Gross Increases as August

Ends- Patriots Rialto s Best, $51,400

Broadway has only had flocting

Sllmpscs oC the sun since la«l Wed-
nesday (AufT, 22). What that.meant

to the piGture houses was every-

body's business.

House records went hy the boards

at the lUiilto .
and Central, Capitol

held, over "Four Walls," and "Four

Sons" pushed its fortnight total to

$274,800, or approximately $28,000
"Street Angers" firstbetter than;

two weeks.
Janninffs and "The Patriot" pulled

more trii do than the Rialto has ever
played to before in drawing $5Xi400,

while "Lilac Tinie" tore off $16,200

and put in three shows last Sun-
day for over . $3,400. Paramount
eased itself up to just $100 shy of

$76,000; and the Capitol was ahead
of that by $500.
"White ahadows" got above. $20,-

000 in it.s fourth week at the Astor
and liarthelmes!?' silent "Out of the
Ruin.s" didn't do. the Strand any
harm wllli $37,200. Another high
figure is at Warner'.s where $21,100

is claimed for "The Terror."
"Wings" was also in on the general
advaTice, hitting $14,000 for its sec-
ond- successive week after seeing 54

week end.s.

Exceptions to the rule were the
. Rivoli on which site "The Perfect
Crime" took a, bad drop in its third
week to $18,900, and where "Tem-
pe.st" was good at almost $20,000
on its opening two days; the Cameo,
where "Two Ci'others" meant, noth-
ing more than normal at $5,150, and
the Kmbas.^y, which could only get
$5,550 on "The Scarlet Lady's" first

and only full week. Picture goes out
tonight (WednesdOLy) to let "Sub-
marine" come In.

"Lost in the Arctic" and "Red
Dance" class among the low figure
contingent ; hast 'week with the for-
mer departing Friday to" let "The
Air Circus" (Fox) arrive Saturday
matinee to get the benefit of a Labor
Day aendoff. "Red Dance" at $7,150
was fair and it looks as if Fox
has decided to let the picture run
out the lease on the house which
expires Oct. 8.

Estimates for Last Week)
Astor — "White Shadows" and

sound (x\r-G-Cosmo). (1,129; $l-$2)
(5th week). Still being pushed bv
heavy He.ar.st publicity campaign
With exceptional and excellent
weather break. Eased past $20,000
in fourth week.
Cameo^"T\vo Brothers' (UFA)

(549; 50-75), Despite general ad-
vance along Street this . foreign
niade couldn't better normal rating;
$5,150.
Capitol—"Four Walls • (M-G) (4,-

620: 35-50-75-$l-$1.5Q) (2d week).
Gilbert's name drew although
femmes waxed indignant over John's
departed mustache; Manhattan .flaps

evidently now torn between Gilbert
and Charlie FarrelJk this one strong
enough to do $76,400 and hold over.

Central-^"Lilac Time" and soiinu

(FN) (922; $1-2) (4th week). House
record at ju.st short of $16,200; ^o-
ing along smoothly and well with
Colleen Moore also at the Strand
this week; put in extra show Sun-
day and did over $3,400 on day.
Criterion—"Wings" (Par) (836;

$l-$2) (55th week). Broadway's film

\ct again $14,000, plenty of strength.
Embassy—"Scarlet Lady" (Col)

(596; $l-?2) 3d week). Pretty light

'Week, $5,550, and will be pulled to-

night (Wednesday) for "Submarine

"

(Col) opening Thursday night (Aug.
30).
Gaiety—"Lost in Arctic" and

Movietone (Fox)
.
(808; $l-$2) (5th

_ week).^H.aR had^troublos from start;
leaving Friday for "Air Cu'cus"

. (Fox) premier Saturday matinee;-
"Godles.s Girl" (Pathe) now indefi-

nitely postponed as likely Fox will

brihg in "Four Devils" here after
"Circus." "Girl" having dialog In-

serted. May open at Gaiety about
Nov, 1.

Globe— 'Red Dance" a.nd Movie-
tone (Fox) (1,410; . $l-$2) (10th
week). J list about getting by now;
last week $7,150; evidentally going
to run out Fox lease on house whicii
exjjires Oct. 8 ; theatre reverts to

musical comedy getting either the
how Stone or ErroU show.
Paramount—"Just Married" (Par)

(3.6()G; 40-65-75-$!). Has found, that
it can't got much above $75,000 by
doing four shows daily; may go
to five every day; last week $75,900,

about $2,000 above recent pace.
Rialto—"The Patriot" and sound

(Par) (1,960; 35-50-75-$l) (2d
week). (Jenuine smash; wont to

house record of $51,400 after $20,000
opening week end.

- - : R iVP I i--^"Perfec t Crim o' i and .'^ou n d
(KP.O) (2.200; 35-50-75-$l). Took
sliarp drop in third week .after

building for two; finished to $18,-

900; "Tempest" (T'A), with sound,
slarf.oil sn.'ipplly Saturday for close
V) $20,000 on week end.

Roxy-i-"Four Soh.s" and Movie-
tone (Fo.x) (6,205: 50-75-$l-$1.50)
(3d weekK Iloldlng terrific pace
for hou.so with $130,900 second
week; has done $271.ROO on fort-
night, approximately $'.iS,000 better
than Fon'.-v "tJUeot Angi'l" over .same

FOX AND PALACE EACH

NEAR $23,500 IN WASH.

Keith's Opening for 2-Week

Grind of IKingS'—Earie Close

to $14,500—Met, $7,500

Pan., $7,200, Tacoma

Tucoma, Aug, iS.

(Drawing Pop., 125,000)
Weather: Cool

Panlages continues to load the
town. With the Broadway si ill

dark bi7, is better for all the olhor
houses.

Estimates for Last Week
Pahtages (1,500; 25-50)—"Foreign

Legion" (U). Drew $7,200.,

Rialto (W-C) (1,250: 25-50)—
"Four Sons" and . sound (Fox).
Good at $5,200.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (630; .
50-

75)—"Glorious Betsy" and Vila
(W.B.). Nice opening week at $4,750.

Colonial (W-C) (850; 25)—"For-
bidden Hours" (M-G). Better pic-
tures draw better gate; $l,C0O. •

Washington, Aug. 28.

(Estimated White Pop., 450,000)
Weather: Perfect

Fox and the Palace came back
with a rush last week. Former
heavily stressed Lionel Barrymore
in the silent "Road Hou.so," thereby
proving the publicity .given ;him_ in

the talkers was worth something.
Palace Irad "Forbidden Hours" and
both houses were so close on intake
as to make the estimates click at
the same figure..

Most surprising event hopped to

the surface on Saturday night when
hurried announcements broke that
the former twice-a-day Keith's was
going grind for 14 days at 60 and 75

cents with "King of Kings." Regu-
lar six-act feature schedule will get:

under way Sept. 17 as reported.
This will be twice daily at $1 top.

"Garden of Eden" caused no
great excitement at the Colurhbia,
though it did hold to previous
week's figure! Met didn't do much
with "U. S. Smith," while the Earle
went up a couple of hundred with
'The Cop" and a great publicity,

tie-up on Baby john.son, 'a ybting-
ster In the stage sho^.

Rialto (TT) has the town guessing.
Three or four scheduled reopehing
dates have not materialized and
now no date is set.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Garden of

Eden" (UA) (1,232; 35-50). Just a

little above usual for summer;
$7,500.

Earle (Stanley - Crandall) —."The
Cop" (Pathe) and George Cihoos
stage show (2,244; 33r50). Up a
little over previous week; clinging
to new high figures for . house at

about $14,500.
Fox (Fox)—"Road House" (Fox)

and stage show (3,433; 35-50-75)
Went up considerably, with Lionel
Barrj'more getting credit; consider-
ably above recent takings; $2,3.500

Met . (Stanley - Crandall) — "U S
Smith* (All Star) (1.518; 35-50).

Though backed with Vita shorts,

silent films; don't seem to pull here
any more; maybe $7,500.

Palace (L o e w) :— "Foj-bidden
Hours" (M-G) and Publix imit
(2,365; 35-50). Almost hit recnrd of

house; liberal estimate $23,500.

STANLEY, $42,000,

WITH UGHTS";

"ANGEli36,000

Clean Up PhiUjr—'Walls'

and 'Americans' Also

Hold Over

Balto Police Take Stand to Censor

Talk in Dialog Fflms If Called Upon

Pan's $17,000 Leads;

Portland Did $16,000

Portland, Ore.. Aug. 28.

(Drawing Pop., 400,000)
Gi'eater Movie Season started off

great last week. . All local houses
participated.
Major announcement coiicerns the

Intention of John Hamrick, owner
of the Blue Mouse theatres here
and in Senttle, to open the Liberty
next month. Hamrick has leased
the 2,000 seat house from West
Coast. It has been dark since

spring. Hamrick will wire and
show Warner talkers there

^ Estimates f5r LasTW^ek^ ^

Portland. (Publix-W.C) (3,500;
35-60)— 'lOxoess Baggage" (M-G),
F. & M."Doggone Idea," Did $16,-

000.
Broadway (W-C) (2,000; 35-60)—

"The Red Dance" and Movietone
(Fox). Gcorgie StoU .

and stage
band in concert. Got $14,000.

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)—
"Strange Case of Ca;ptain Rampor"
F,N.) and vaude. Huge week, $17,-

000.
Oriental (Tcbbetts) (2,700; 25-

35)—"Her Summer Hero" and
"Soldier Man;" is'ear $7,000,

Columbia (U,) (1,200; 35-50)-
"Drums of Love" (U.A.). Rofjis-

tered big; $C,500.
Heilrg—Henry Duffy Players (2,-

000: 25-$1.25). Secxmd week of

"Rejuvehfition of Aunt Mary," M.;iy

Ttobson as guest star; fair at $5,000.

Philadelphia, Aug, 28.

It wasn't like summer in the pic-
ture.houses last week and the result
was about the best seven days in

three months. Two sound pictures
cleaned up the town. "Lights of
New York" carried the Stanley to

$42i000 and "Street Angel." although
it had p. nice run at the B'ox-Locust
last spring, ran up $36,000 for the
Fox. These figures are around $15,-

000 above average for both houses.
. "Lights" was so. big that it was
transferred to the Aldine where St

ought to run a couple of weeks.
"Angel" : .stays at the Fox another
week. Last week biz was only fair

here for "Warming Up" '
around

$8,000. .

Stanton had a good week, and
probably was helped by , the over-
flow from the Fox and Stanley.
Still, therie is no question but that
"Four Walls" was strong in itself.

Its $14,500 Is above summer average.
The Karlfon, with "We Americans."
was surprisingly strong at $5,000

and the picture holds over, the first

tirtie this has happened at, the Karl-
ton since last spring. Arcadia got
$3,000, okay, with "The Mysterious
Lady."

- Estimates for Last VVeek

Stanley (4i000. 35-50-75) "Lights
of Now York," and Vita (WB). Crit-

ics divided but picture clicked very
strong—^^$42,000 and picture moved
to Aldine this week,

. Aldine (1,500. 50-75) "Wamiing
l:p," (Par) and sound (2d week).
Final week, only fair ; dcpsite plug-

ging, .picture did not live up to ex^
pectations; around $8,000.

Stanton (1,700. 35-50-75) "Four
Walls" (M-G) (l3t week). Gilbert
picture did nicely although not us-

ual type for star; about $14,500 and
held oVer.

Karlton (1,100. 50-75)
icans" (U) (1st week)
by strength; held over
week; around $5,000.

Arcadia (800. 50)

Lady." (M-G). Moved
Stanlc-y and did nicely;

little over.
Fox (3,000. 99). "Street Angel,"

and Movietone (Fox) (Jst week).
Summer top for house; $36,000; held

for another week, .: ..

4 MINN, HOUSES DO

$80,000-PAN, $10,000

Mae Murray's Big Draw—"4
Walls," $35,000—"Street
Angel/' $23,000, State

Minneapolis, Aug. ^S,

(Drawing Population, 475,000)
Weather: Favorable

r.usino.^.s is remarkable. Four
loop picture and vaud-ttlm houses
did nearly $30,oOO last week, one of

the biggest aggregJite grosses for

these theatrt-s in their history.

Groat attractions all along the line.

; In round figures,, here is, what
happened: The Minnesota had its

second bigiTest week at $35,000; the

Stale also had its second top week
with $23,000; Pantages at around
$1 0,000 broke house records, and the

l^cnnepin-Orpheum got about $14,-

000, its second biggest since the

Minnesota opened. National den-
tists' convention helped attain these

figures, but, on the otlier hand, a

hot and pleasant Sarftrday sent

thousands aw'ay from the theatres.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R. - Publix)

(4,100;65) "Four Walls" (Ikl-G) and
"Swanee Moon," Publix unit. Drew
big from, outset; beat liked Gilbert

picture in many months and re-

ceived much word-of-mouth boost-

ing; atage show won favor; Ruth
Haga, winner of Publix-Tribune
personality contest, also a factor;

liLlle over $35 000.:

State (F. & R.-Pifblix) (2,500;

60) "Street Angel" and Movietone
(Fox) and orchestra presentation.

Picture a sensation; house filled by
1 p. m. on Saturday, opening day;
length prevented it from equaling
record established by "Jazz Singer"

;

held for second week and third pos-

sible; close to $23,000; Movietone's
debut at house.
Hennepin - Orpheum (Orpheum)

(2,890:50) "Powder My Back'
(WB). Picture not so much, but
vaude counts here: Eugene O'Brien,

in person, magnet; theatre has
come to life since F. N. Phelps
again assumed personal charge;
about $14,000.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 50)

"News Parade" (Fox) , and Mae
Murray in person. Mae Murray a
tremendous card and bi'oke house
record formerly held by Jack Demp-
se.v; four shows a day and matinee
aind night prices boosted; credit due
for fine exploitation and advertis-
ing campaign; around $16,000 as
compared to $5,000 and $6,000 house
has 7)een getting lately.

Lyric (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,300: 35'>

"Sav It With Sables," first half;

"Tlic College Widow,'' second half.

Business better Uian usual; a.bout

$2,200: okay. •

'

Grand (F. & R.) (1,200; 25)

"Wheel, of Chance." Second loop
run; $700 above average.

"We Amer-
Surprisod

for second

"Mysterious
here from
$3,000, or a

4 ST. L HOUSES, $104,^00

$46,900 for

and
Coogan—State $23,000

Missouri $19,300

period; "Sons" due out llii.s week
with "l-'a/.H" (Fox) m\x.t.
" Strand—''Ui It of the TruTha" (T''ST

(2,000; 35-50-65-75). Silent feature

did nicely at $37,200, keeping house
at. level it has attained with all-

nim (talking shorts) policy,

Warners—"The Terror" and Vila
(WB) n^3n0; $l-$2) f3d wot'U). On
first full week claimed heavy $21,-

100; some talk picturo will be
turned loose shortly, regardh-ss of

busine.sK, in order to open up house-

for other features piling up bi-hind

it.

St. Loui.s, Aug. 2?,

(Drawing Pop., 1,000,000)
Weather: Cool, Fair

Witii the Municipal Opera closing

its sea-son the picture hous'es will

now take on a further prosperity.

Summer, so far, has been one of

the most prosperous in the hi.story

of local pictures.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3.000; 35-

65) (wired)—"Heart to Heart ' and
Kd Lowry stage show with Jackie
Coogan. Triple nttniction assured
hoAi.so milc.stone week; $46,900.

Grand Central (Skouras) (1,700;

o0-'75) (wired)—"Lilac Time," sec-

ond week, sounded. No talking
.•^(•(>ne.i-,: $1,").000.

^^^OeCv'^^^^fW"T3:3Wy^'zn^:T^^'5
(wired)—"Mysterious J/uly" bc.^t

film of week, llaquel Meli'-r hcrKl.s

Fox talking shorts; $23,000.
Missouri (.t^kouras) (3,K00; 35-0:,)—'•Lf)VeH of Actress," ent("rt;ilnlng

d<'si)ite Pola Negri, whose n;ime has
been withheld from all local copy
because of her poor box office dniw.
Frank Fay m. c. First Publix unit,

".^unny Skies": $19,.^.00.

St. Louis (4.280; 35-65)--"The
r.)|)" film. Vaud'».

"Betsy'' Just Misses

3d Wk, $8,000, Mil,

Milwaukee, Aug. 28.

(Drawing population, 650,000)
Weather: Cool and Rainy

You can't fool John Public. The
big pictures on the street did the
business. J.'opularlty was split be-
tw^roh " Thc^ WisCoira Li. K.
lJrin:s small Garden. The Garden,
playing the second week of "Glori-
ous Betsy," ran just to $8,000 and
just lost enough control to hold a
tliinl week. Announcement th(it the
talker was to end packed the house
daily.
Nat Nazarro, who still has two

weck.H to go .'IS in, c. at the Wis-
consin, is pulliTig them in fairly.

I)av<^ Schooler, the first m. c., is

gone but not forgotten. In his fare-
well week Schooler did $23,000,
which mark has not been touched
by any successor thus far. House
did about fl^.OOO last week.

irox's Strand and Merrill can only
be ( l.issed 'in the also-ran cla.ss.

Estimates for Last Week
Garden (P.rin), "Glorious BeL-^y"

rind \'ila (Wli) (1,200; 25-50-75),
Second week and might have gone
a third if m^t for poor opening;
clicked in-wilh. $.S,000.

Merrill (Fox), "Divino Sinner"
fU.'iyurO f1,200; 10-25-50). Picture

-=s?of'--rrfatrT> ' ny^rt r-D cirIT) ni nRrrn-TJRfiy'
f! ird.-n overflow, but mouth-to-
nioulh knocldng kept figure below
$1.01)0.

Riverside (fCeiih), l*I">ead Mati's
Curve" (l-'no) ;ind vnude (3,000;
10-20-40--r.O). Jilt $10,000.
Palace (Keith), "Crook.H Can't

Win" (FBO) and vaude (2,400: 25-

5()-75). J'icture not cveri classed
Willi stage .show; $20,000.

Strand fFox), "Kit (!arson" (Par)
(1,200; 2'i-."0). It has been rcve.'ileil

;

r.altimoro. Aug. 2S.

The new siiuiition in Suite pictuvt*
censorship brought about by the
advent of the talkers prompted a •

stiUenient yesterday by Police Coni-
missioner Galther that the police
would suppress any objectionable
."creen talk brought to their, atten-
tion by. the Maryland State Board of
Motion I'ieture Censors. The police
will act only as agents in the matter
and will hot do any snooping. So
far .the; censor board h;is hot called .

upon the police.
Baltimore's first-run movie soat-

age is greatly augmented by the
entry of the legit Auditorium. Satur7
day with "The. Man Who l.iaughs."
This is only for two \voeks. after
wliich the .hou.se is expected to go
into resiilout draoiatic stock.
Meanwhile the former Warner's .

Metropolitan, but for the better part
of the svininier, will ireopeh with
"Lights of New York" sinuiltane- /

onsly with the downtWop Rivoli;
This is an innovation in first-run
picturb exhibition in this town, and
an experlnient. The houses are
widely separated. The Metropolitan
had the original. Warner franchi.se
in this town in the days when the
Rivoli was leaning heavily Oh First
National product.
The bljg news of the week was

the phenomenal spurt of business at

the Stanley. Xoew took over the.

management of the house several
weeks ago in a pooling arrangement
with Stanley after Stanley-Crandall.
operating the theatre since its open-
ing last year, had failed to keep it;

out of the red. .Last week marked
the first of the new policy in.sfalled

by Loew's under the supervision of

Howax'd P. Klrtgsmore. Whether It

was the new policy, the psychologi-
cal result' of the Loew name, the
first sounder,"Lilac Time." .or a
combination of . all three, is a,ny-

body's guess. Fact is that the house
hettcred by $12,000 its- average dur-
ing, the year; ^ ^
Loew's Century continued, to

break house records for single day
intake with "Four Walla" on the

screen and Ted Claire plus a Stan-
ley wheel show on the stage. Rivoli

was satisfactory but not outstand-
ing with "Women They Talk About",

and the uptown Parkway had a good
summer wfeck with "Mysterloua

Lady." Combination houses. Hip-
podrome and New Garden, satis-

factory; Valencia so-so with "Burn-
ing Daylight." .

Estimates for Last Week.

Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crahdall)
—"Lilac Time" (wired) (3,600: 25-

60). TaJk. of town last week with

new all-Seteen policy in effect and
talker as feature. All records went
by board. Nights were turnaway,
and for the first time matinees
something to brag abcut. Remark-
able week and augurs well for suc-

cess of big theatre under Loew re-

gime. Gross way ahead of anything
previously shown by the theatre,

running to $22,000. , „ .

Century, (Loew— "Four Walls'
(3,200; 25-60). Opened with rush,

breaking all Monday records, mati-
nee and night, and repeating Tues-
day. Feature picture and stage
.show. "Vow Wow," Ted ,

Claire m._of
,

c.'ing, went over big. Ideal daytime
house and afternoons tremendou.s.
This ena)?les house, in spite of less

seatage than Stanley, to top gross

for that theatre by at least $2,000

for total of. $24,000. That's some
summertime business.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)

—

"Women They Talk About" (wired)

(2,100; 25-60) (2d week). Satisfac-
tory for holdover but not outstand-
ing". Nights continue okay but mat-
inees lighti Hou.so marking time
waiting: arrival of big "talker product
next month. Manager Price says
he Is keeping out of the red, very
satisfactory.
Valencia (Loew-United Artistfj.)

—

"Burning Daylight" (wired) (1,500;

25-35). Since Wiring of this up-
stairs house, elimination of orches-
tra and scaling down of b. o.. thea-
tre iallotted .

films that in the old

days would have been attractions,

at Stanley. Business in this limited

.seat sky-hou.se not hig^, but unusu-
nlly con.sistent. witli matinees off

and nights holding up V/qW. Result
aI)out $.3,500. . „ „
New Garden (Seh.Thbergers)— 13

Washington Square" ajul Keith
vaude (3.200; 25-50). Started we.ek

very well and held Up in spite of

stiff opposition from novelty t.alk-

ers. Not up to previous big week
l)ut okfiy ;it- al-out $1 1,000.

"Fazil," $42,600

JioKton. Aug. 23.

BiJ.^in'-ss at lli" State and Hu- Mot
was bettor tlian noi-mal last week

Metropolitan Imd the inovietonoa

"Jiizil" .MiuL a forking stjigo show
r.ir $12.0i)i). aiiil the State \vTis als.)

netif at $17.;'.00 for 'Forliuldeu

Hours"

hero, time and ;ig:iin, westerns oC

!iny sort do not ho in -t -ran

house; $3,000.

Wisconsin (Fox), "Hot News
(far) f2,S00; 2r,-:{,-.-.'i0-t;i)-7:i). Bcbf
(licj .a lot of busines.M. thanks to th.-

.sl:igc .sliow and I'-ildle Woiioldl'a

wi/.,irilry ; al>out $17;000. \
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Aiiiusemeiit Stocks on Up Trend

With Warners' 2 Sensational;

Fox, Par and Others hi on Rise

- Sight and souna clcvolopinent in

pictures
,
continued tp dominate

.
trddin^: in the shares of film com-

panies. WJirner Bros/ two issues,

both now on the Big
.
Board, sky

rocketed in wild dealings to 97>/4

for the "A" stock and slightly under
for the common. At th^ same tirhe

Warner notes in the Curb bond de-
partment moved up to the startling

altitude of 170.

Top for the notes came out with
:the announcement of the terms of

the October ,redemption; Bonds
will be taken up iat face and in-

terest plus a bonus of 7% shares of

common stock for each $1,000 unit.

At' yesterday's price of ,95 for the

coiihmon this puts a parity on the

1100 of notes of $172. Note holders
are given the option of taking a
bonus of 150 in cash, this, of course,

only because the original indenture
calls for that proffer. Holders will

naturally elect to takei the bonus in

'stock.

Fox Joins Climb

Outside Of the sensational move-
ment in Warner, which as before

set forth here is partly due to the

closely held stock of the concern

and the small floating supply, in-

terest, was drawn . to Pox, which
. moved up briskly Monday and ytss-

terday to a new top on the move-
mient of 89%, compared to its peak'

before the early June slump Of 92.

Fox hais been late In getting Into

the. general market upswing or in

moving along with Warner on the

tal>cing lecture angle.

At any time in the last two
months, showmen -^traders believe.

Fox could have been maneuvered
Into si climb ahead, of Warnei*. The
delay is, believed to be part of :a

deliberate campaign to hold the

. Fox stock back at any cost until it

had been carefully distributed Into

strong investment '. hands. One
story In circulation is that a Wall
street operator held an option on a
considerable block of Fox and when
he came to renew it the owner re-

fused' an extension, the situation

surrounding Fox at thf^ltthie mak-
ing the stock look so good to the

holder that he determined to play

the long puU himself.
' In connection with the Warner
move' , there were Innumerable ru-
mors, all of which aire denied by
the interested parties. One was
that picture men yrere seeking to

bujc control of Warners in open
market purchases of stbck. On the
face of it this is absurd. It is well

known that the stock is sO. closely

held that any effort,^!© accumulate
a large block mighr speedily run
the Issue Into an actual corner. As
a matter of fact,, many believe

Par Turns Ouiet .

; Paramount was among the first

Summary for week ending August 25:

STOCK EXCHANGE

of the amusements to get into mo-
tion, on the sudden turn to the bull

side two weeks ago, and continued
to move up until the middle of last

week, when it touched 141. Since

then it has been what they call

"resting," around 138-140, while the

ticker community gets used ip the

new level.

Substantial houses still regard it

ias of investment caliber and at the

new price it should enjoy valuable

public support. .

Pathe went into one of those

flights yesterday that have becomie

periodic. Closing Monday at 24 and
a fraction, it suddenly spurted in

the second hour yesterday above 27

for the senior stock. Nothing to ex-

plain the sudden activity, since none
of the other ."Keith" issues did any-
thing, and the Pathe common was
quiet and unchanged at 6% to 6%.
Keith common- came .oiit but slightly

higher at 20%, .
while Keith -7 'per

cent, preferred eased 2 points tO 78

on one . transaction. Probably the

Pathe flurry was another gesture to

keep the group before the specula-

tor element.
Shubert was perked up; and got

to 621/4. yesterday on fairly large

turnover; probably inspired, buying
designed to take advantage of the

start of the new theatrical season,

with possibilities of gaining more
distribution. Shubert bonds were
quiet and unchan^ied close to their

newly established lowj below 90,

Loew Creeping Up
Loew went Its way almost ,unno-

ticed. So quietly has this stock been
managed that it reached hew highs
on the price, trend since the pay-
ment of the stock dividend without
the casual observer realizing its

advance. Selling below 50 on going
"ex" the 25 per cent, stock dividend,

it was close to 58 yesterday. There
has been no spectacular operation

in the Issue, but it has marched
forward gradually. At 58 Jt repre-

sents an equivalent of 72>^ before

the dividend, compared to a top at

that time of 77.

This computation draws attention

to the fact that nearly all the

theatre stocks ar'e now within

striking distance of their best iEor

the year, which Is also their best

for all time.

As to future trend, It Is generally

conceded that the properties of the

reawakened bull market have be-

come so impressive within the last

two weeks that there is little doubt
but a substantial forward move
ment is in store for the general list

The public Is coming in in increas

ingly large force, and there seems
to be no reason why the amusement
stocks should not be in the forefront

of a big general upturn;

192&—

^

High. Low. sales.
49 29H 1,400
26% 23 13.700
104% 103 0,700
77 49\4 2n,.'ioo

110% OOTfe 3,000
27 ir.yj 11.700
SO

.
7r.',4 300

,02% • 72 . 20,700
34

.

22>4'. 0.700
27 Vt 25 200
11 r> 100

141 11H4 (1!);400m 2 Bfl.lOO

34 18,700
f)4% 4,r>oo

100 0«V6 120
on%. «o% B6,200

• M% . ...22 140,700

10%. 0,000
0% 100

32%. 20.400

.
% 30O

2:1% ftOO

20 r.i% 200

»1\ 13 . 73,000

Issue and rnlc.

(2)....

Do.
Cclth

pfci." (7)

101
113%
102'.4

101

r N'oio.

HO
10ft%
or)

r.o

08%
88

Tnlversal pM. (8)...
A'nrner Uro.s. Plct
Jyo. Clns.s A I

.

CURB
0,000 Ctiri. Film Knt.
100 FJlm InRi). Macli...,..'. ...
400 Fox, Thcnlres
30O Orlfrith, T>. "W..........
WW) T..op\v VlKhts
20O nnlvprsaJ rirtiirfs

iriioi' Pres. [See note].

BONDS
$4,000 Keith Op, '40 .,.'..

;«l,000 Os. '41... '

43.OO1) Po, ex-warvant '

08.000 P.atho 7fl, '.'!7.,,

7.'i,000 Pnr.-Fnrn.-Tjisky fls, '47.,

1 1,000 Phuhert (Vi

Net
HiBh. lyOW. L»aHt. ChBP.

32'.^ 31>/2 32 - Ml

26% 2."ii<i 2.-.% - %
1^-)% 1.S3 isr>>/* +2

54H +2',i
301% 100% 101
21% 10 ',6 -1%
80 70 \ 80 . +1%- 87%: • --+3 -

24% 2,1U 24 Vi - Vi
2rt 20 ,2(i + Vi

714, .7 '.4

141 . 138'i 130
11% C • (l»4

:

+''.4

28 23 2«>

6214 <i'.'-i<,

07% on% - %
03% 80% • 02% + 17V6
04.% M-'Jfe

.

. u;i + 10%'

i;)%-. 52% 12% - -A
• m- . 3U 3'4 + %
2Hn(, 2(i% 27% -
2 2 2

KiH. !.'>% lOH
Ki 10 '.4 —3 .

81 14 74% 80 Vi +6%

sovf. NO14 + .V,

100 10H
"

+ .li

100% ]<>0'.4 JOOJ.i - V*

71 •72%- 421/,
tt'J% + %

80 80 - %
ailvancc on the week was i'\k

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter=^ ^=-^New "Vark=
20 ;i2

32V^

6'/s

4 a
a 7

* •

A (3.r.0).
Quotpd In M<] and n.^Ued.

.... Hoxy, Class
,,,, ITnlt do

Unit do
Pe yiirryt I'lKino ,

'ri'fhnu'olor

Philadelphia
4,:\00 Stanley Co. of America...

Chicago
200 Balaban & KaU

Los Angeles
66 noach, Inv.

Montreal
400 FaniouH riayf.r.s

41'.i 40 41',i

72 = i 71-+ . 72',

23^i 22 23'i

2.Vj
OA

2:!>.i

OUT OF PROJECTION ROOM

OfUce heads in the Para-
mount building have finally

seen fit to post notices on that

picture company's floors stat-

ing that the projection room
screenings • are for buiiiness

purposes and not for the pleas-

ure of employees.
The girls and boys have been

barred from. a;ll further dem-
onstrations.

TRISCO OKAYS HAINEy

"BAGGAGE/' $34,000

"Oh Kay," $23,000 at Grana-

da—"St. Petersburg"

Quits to $10,000

San Francisco, Aug. 28,

(Drawing population, 750,000)

Can't take It; away from the War-
fleld when it comes to business.

Last week the same old story, hou8e

leading its nearest competitor by

close to foiir grand. "Excess Bag-
gage" was the attraction.

Colleen Moore gave the Granada
second place with a comfortable

margin over its usual gross. Next
in lino came the Embassy with the

fourth week of "Lights of New
York." "Fall of St; Petersburg,"
in its second, week, held Up fairly

well.
Estimates for Last Week

Warfield—"Excess Baggage" (M-
G) and F M unit (2,G72; 35-50-90).

They like Haines in this burg, ever
since "Brown of Harva.rd"; busi-
ness Off to - a good start and main-
tained It; just about $34,000.

. Granada—"Oh Kay" (P N) and
Publix unit (2,785; 35-50-90). Col-
leen Moore has good following and
fans turned out; picture well liked

and receipts above average; little

under $23,000.
Embassy—"Lights of New York"

and Vita, (W B) (1,367; 50-65-90)

(4th week). No deviation from pre-
ceding seven days; better than $20,-

000.
St, Francis—"Fall of St. Peters-

burg" and Movietone (1,375; 35-50-

65-90) (2d week). Dropped some
on holdover, but gross i"egarded as
satisfactory; close to $10,000.

F, N. STALLED ON SOUND

Flags at the New,spaper Club are

at half mast this week. Jack Fran-
cis, known as "the Peter Pan of

Broadway,'' has loft for the coafst;

He has been engaged to contribute

his experiences as a police reporter

to the Fox talkers. Helen Santoros,

Mrs. Francis, will follow next weiek.

Roy. Daniels, city editor of the

Mirror, leaves this week to be man-
aging ed. of the Boston Advertiser.

Bebe Daniels has been going
around with Tommy Hitchcock, the

sasslety polo star,

RussellJ.' Bird well, formerly coast

chatterer for Scrlpps-Howard N. E.

A., is covering pictures for the Eve-
ning Telegram.

One of those economy waves has
hit the Evening Journal. Ten men
oh the skids.

"Sue, Sweet Sue" Carol passed
through town this week in three

hours, without giving a tumble to

the local chatterers. .

Al Christie, is combing Harlem
for Birmingham types for Octavlus
Roy Cohen yarns, Four had tests

last weekr
College Humor Is discontinuing

Its dramatic "department to give

hiorc space to pictures.

George Clark, rewrite on the
American, has moved to the Mirror
as city ed.

Eleanor Robinson, lioness among
the Olyitipic. athletes,, is taking her
papa around the wicked belt this

week.
Tomniy Meighan and Joseph M.

Schienck are talking business.

Charley Paddock Is reported, en-
gaged to a French film star.

Hettie Cattell is the Only femme
on the: staff of the new Mrs. Ann
Stillman rag, Panorama.
Virginia Stover, of the Paris

Herald, is settling down in our town
for the winter.

Will Do Nothing As To Stage Con
struction at ISurbank. Yet

'Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Nothing Is being done oil. th?

First National Burbank lot regard
ing construction of sound stages.

When J. P. Kennedy was here
last month plans were formulated
for the erection and equipment of

two sound stages. Wich his with-
drawal from the company it has
been decided to abandon any equip
ment idea. .

Studio Officials say nothing will

be done on the matter . until the fu-

ture status of the productio.a. and
operation end of the organijiation i.s.

decided.

Blumenstock's Original
An original for Universal, "Home

James,", starring Laura LaPlante
has been delivered by Mort Blumen
stock. It's Blumenstock's first screen
play, though with any number of

titling - pictures .,f01 thc^arge, pro-
ducers to his credit.

_ Mort left the New York, publicity
department of First National over
a year ago, going to that producer's
lot on the coast, He at once started
titling F, N. features. Finishing
about 12 within the. year Blumen
stock went free lancing arid appears
wholly happy over general results

Woolf Prolog for "Hit"
Edgar Allen Woolf has written

the talker prolog for the "Hit of the
Show,", with Joe E. Brown.

It's an FBO picture, released a
few weeks ago.. "The prolog, will be
attached. In its cast will .be Leo
Donnelly, James B. Carson and Billy

Fay.
Entire prolog outfit booked by Alf

T. AVillon.

TOOFS^SOUm™
Chicago, Aug. 28

Four of the .seven Loop fir.st-vun

hou.sos are playing .synchronized or

l.alklng features this wook.
Tiio Chicago init.iatf.Ml its wiving

with "Warming ITp" (I'ar) ; Kboso
volt h.i.s "Lilac Tlmo" Mr
VirUcrs, "Lights of Now York'
(WJ5), and Orrihonm has "The Mid
nlglit Taxi" (WI!).

Chatter in New'York

fectations for torturing theatre at-
taches. Ho bx'ought a poodle on
the end of a lead around on his

calls and demanded a uniformed
usher to air the liourid.

Nuts on Television

This Cortiand street radio bazaars
are doing a rush business on tele-

vision stuff for the amateurs. Vari-

ous gadgets and widgets can be ac-

quired for as low as one-fifty.

The mechanicar fiends who have
tired Of building radios are going

for the television experiments.

2 Out of 3

Foreign press correspondents have
been, tipped off to watch for a trag-

edy in the camp of one of the lead-

ing picture stars. H^r foreign ex-

husband has been broadcasting
threats against the damsel and lier

new fiame. He Is known to be
burning over a deal he got from
the "girl in. this country, and to be
in a potently influential spot in his

own.
• The news services have tipped

their boys to keep both eyes on
possible developments when the star

and her elaborate entourage hit the

husband's homeland.
Falling for Futures

The cousin of one of Broadway's
song-writers is making the rawest
proposition to the local newspaper
men in an effort to crash the com-
poser into the "theme-song" racket.

The kid makes personal visits at
the downtown city rooms and fol-

lows them up with letters to the
picture editors. He wants to plant
the news that his cousin has writ
ten a theme song for one of Pathe's
forthcoming releases. "Please don't
use my cousin's name," he says, tip-

ping that the deal isn't cinched
"but if you use this item you will
be amply compensated."
Four papei's have obliged. Amount

of the compensation isn't yet es
tablished.

Dogs in the Red
The ^ Staten Island dog races

have gone $65,000 into the red be
cause of copper interference-
Women are the heaviest players
on. the temperamental bow-wOws
whole bu.s-loads of flicks crossin
the ferry even in the rain.

Gypping Chatterers
The local sobbles are burning over

a situation which has developed
til rough the Hollywood first-comers.
The east and west girls all ai'c

great pals and consistent gang-
hinchors. But • the coa6t element
has moved into the top spot
through the friendship.
WJien stories are to be run or

held out, the coast chatterers
promise to fix with the NxiW York
chatterers, and. collect. The New
York sobbies have been falling for
a bombardment of tclegram.s, "be
.sweet to my dear friend, so and so."
One of the_ stars who arrived

"he i^""rG^cen fly t

U's House Organ
Tells of Sound Films

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

The sales department Of Uni'^

versal issues The Gold Mine, weekly
now in the middle of Its second
volume. No ambitious salesman on
the road can possible outsell or
OuttaJk this most outspoken publi-

cation; edited by Ben Grimm.
The Issue of Aug. 11 is devoted to

exploiting U's two sound films,

"Uncle Tom" and. "The ..Man Who
Laughs." •

Referring to a showing of the first

in N6\v York City for the trade, the
Gold Mine sets forth that .^'Thoso

hard-boiled exhibitors, many of;

whom had seen the picture in its'

silent form before, actually cheered
at the end. They were absolutely
astounded and amazed at the
mighty, entertainment they wit-
nessed."
"Now the tremendous epic sweep

of this great work becomes a tidal

wave, that will swamp the world
with its utter entertainment," says
The Gold Mine about "The Man
Who laughs." .•

CHADWICK'S 2 A YEAR

Through With Program Stuff—Will
Have Sound for Unyvired Houses

Los Angeles, Aug. 28,

I. E. Chadwlck will hereafter not
make more than two pictures a
year. These will be specials.

Chadwick is back from New York
after a month's examination of the
fllnfi situation and It Is his belief

that the wheel has turned back to

where It started with the, indepen-
dents; that only the large com-
panies can stand the gaff of over-
head on program pictures.

Chadwlck plans to develop two
ideas a year; each subject to have
synchronization and apparatus so
it may be put on In any unwired
theatre.
His first picture, according to

present plans, will be "Enlighten
Thy Children." Some 12 years ago
Chadwick. made "Enlighten Thy
Daughter," a sex picture. The new'
filni will be along the lines of paren-
tal responsibility.

Victor Voyda as Prod.
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Victor Voyda, brother of Erns:3t
Vajda, playwright and scenarist,
has been made associate producer
on staff of B. P. Schulberg,. Para-
mount's general manager on thfl

west coast.

Voyda, who changed the spelling
of his^name to simplify its pronun-.
aafibliT Joined tfie studf^^

his borther three years ago, acting
as business manager for Ernest.
Later he served as assistant super-
visor in filming two Adolphc Men-
jpu pictures. Mehjou's "His Privat©
Life" is his first assignment under
his neVv duties.

. ti"l>ped on how"
the friendship stunt was being
worked to the coast girls', advan-
tage. One of the sobbies gushed,
"Oh, you're a dear friend of 'Te.s-
.sic'!" "Yes," lisped the star, "she's
doing a litde pooblicity for me."

.Bet You Know Who
One of the male oh.'ittorers has

roccnlly topped all his previous af-

Bert Ennis Titling
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Bert Ennis has completed titling

12 two-reel comedies for Artcla?.!?,

featuring the "Tarzan" sorio.s,

"Snub" Pollard and "Poodles" Ilan-
neford.
He also titled the "Tarzjin" scries

for the some company.

FOX BORROWING HERSHOLT
Los Angeles, Aug. 28,

Fox. is negotiating with Univcr.sal
for Jean Ilcrsholt to play in "Our
Daily----Breadv----A=delay---lias^-bt'f<n

.

caused by the stiff valuation ])larod

on the plnyor by U. It is bc-liovod,

however, th;it the deal will bo con-
summated.

Hoffman Directing for Columbia
Los Angolc.s, Aii.i:. L'{<.

Rcnand JlofCmau, fovnior indo-

pendont produoor and diroctor,

signed by Columbia to direct "The

Stool Pigeon."
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WARNER BROS.
PICTURES, Inc.

NOT FOR SALE,!

WE HAVE felt greatly flattered by the many
reports that have filled the press regarding

the sale of Warner Bros, and Vitaphone Corpora-

tion to othier organizations.

All this has emphasized Warner Bros, outstanding

leadership. For it is obvious that people do not

seek to buy failures.

However, we feel that this institution is much
more than a personal business. You have had a

vital part in creating Warner Bros, success. And
this we recognize as an obligation not to be lightly

cast aside.

As we did not fail you in the days of struggle,

we WILL NOT fail you in the days of success.

Therefore, to all who are in any way concerned,

we wish to say emphatically and publicly

—

WARNER BROS. PICTURES, Inc., and VITA-

PHONE CORPORATION ARE NOT FOR SALE

Do not he misled by
what salesmen for

other companies may
tell you. Our Prod-
uct will only be sold

through our own
sales organization.

WARNER BROS. PICTURES, Inc.

Bv H. M. WARNER. President.
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New Contract Rider Classes Dialog

As Retake When Actor RecaDed

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

An amendment to the standard
contract adopted by the Acadfemy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
for .

freelance players which will

take care of the hew problems con-,

fronting the player when he signs

tor sight ahd sound pictures was
submitted to the committee on con-
tracts.

Committee, investigated and found
a general practice had been a.dopte<J.

"by thie companies minking sight and
sound pictures to fully complete
each picture as a. silent picture,

after which players were called

back to appear again in the scenes
reauiring dialog. Sometimes there
would be no lapse of tinie between
the

, two cla.sscs of work, but fre-

quently an indefinite interim was
necessary. The due.stion then came
up as to how this interim .should

be treated,, and it was agreed by the
committee that it would be. no in-

justice to the player if his or her
engagement should end a,t the con-
clusion of the silent work, provided

:*the recall to work for the voice
scenes should be treated as a i-e-

take, subject to all retake coijdi-

tibns now specified in the present
' standard contract, allowing the
.players to seek work while, waiting
to be called . biick for sound work.

Up to Players
To make this more dear to all

concerned, the commiltce proposed
a rider to be attached to the pres-
ent standard contract when an art-

ist is engaged for sight and sound
work and ,so will be submitted to :a.

meeting , of the Actors' branch of

the Academy Board of Directors, for

final consideratfon.
Action will be taken this, week

on the following rider:

Wherever in this agi'eemenr the

term "motion picture," "photoplay,"
. or words of similar tenor are used,

such words shall be conclusively
deemed and construed to include,

but not be limited to, all forms. of

motion pictures produced and-or
exhibited with or accompanied by
sound and-or voice repi'oducing de-
vices, radio devices, and all other
Improvements and devices which-
are now and may hereafter* be used
in connection with the production
and-or exhibition of motion plctute
ductions. The producer shall haVe
the right to record and reproduce
the artists.' voice and all instru-
mental, musical, and other sound
effects produced by the arti-st and
others in connection w'ith the art-
ists' acts, poses, plays, and appear-
ances . hereunder, and shall also
have all rights of every kind and
character in and to such recorda-
tions and reproductions. If, after

the completion of the customary
photographing of said character in

the ordinary cour.se of continuous
' production (either with or without

sound or talking scenes or se

quences), the producer should de
sire the services of the artist in

connection with any sound or toMt.

Ing scenes or sequences, whether
originally contemplated or not, then
the provisions of paragraph 2 hereof
relative to retakes .added scenes or

changes shall govern the artist's

employment in connection with
such sound or talking scenes or se

. quences.

Chasing Mexicans

Los Angeles, . Aug, 28.

Because . a few , Mejcican
screen players have clicked,

producers are scouting and
signing anything with . brown
sklh, espfeclally if their mon-
icker graces a Mexican birth

certiflcate,

. Two of the latest senorltas

to be signed to long terrn con-
tracts in the past month are
Mona Rica, by U.. A;, .and

Requel Torres, whom . M-G-
plcked out of a mob sent by
the Mexican con.sul.

Studio holding' the record for

the number of Mexicans under
contract is U. A., with Dolores
Del Rio, Gilbert Roland, Don
Alva,rado, Lupe Velez and
Mona Rica.

Pay $30,000 for Nagel

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Fox has obtained Conrad Nagel
for six weeks for "A Slice of Life,"

paying $30,000 for his services to

M.-G.-M. and Warners, who hold
his contract. This places Nagel 6n
a $5,000 weekly basis; His salary
with the companies to whom he is

under contract is said to be $2,5O0.

Since talking pictures have come
nto vogue Nagel has been in de-
niand by everyone turning out
sound stuff.

Raw Stock Co/s Figure

Sales Decrease With Sound

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Manufacturers of ra.w film antici-

pate a decrease in sales when the

making sight and sound pictures

becomes general.

Under the present system of mak-
ing the ordinary silent picture, an
average of 75,000 feet of negative is

exposed. This is accounted for by
directors taking scenes from, many
angles and failure to rehearse their

players.. With the new system a'l

players will be rehearsed for dialog,

as well as action; and definite

angles must be decided upon before

filming the scene. . .

Board Reverses Patents

Chief on Photo Printer

Directors on Serial;

40 Days for 10 Chapters
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Two directors will work simul-
taneou.sly on Pathe's 10 chapter
serial, "Tig^r Shadow." The com-
pany expects to clean up the sub-
ject in. 40 days by this method.
Producers formerly spent four to

six months completing a serlal with
one director. Spencer Bennet and
Thomas Storey will do the mega-
phoning.
Gladys McConnell has been, signed

as the femme lead. - Other cast
rtiembers are Hugh. Alan, Brdderick
O'Farrell, iEd Cecil, Paul Weigel,
Henry Herbert, Frank Liacteen, F.

F. Guenst, John Dillon, Bruce Gor-
don, Harry Semeis, Ernest Adamas
and Jean Porter.

M - G - M CqntractB '

LosrAngelos, Augr>2"8r

M-G-M signed Charles Brabin
and Alan Crosland as directors on
a term contract. Also renewed an
option on Harry Beaumont who.so
next picture will be "Broadway
Melody," from an original by Ed-
mund Goulding;

Friary^, Roxy's Asst. Prod.
George F. Friary, former assistant

to J.. Basil Smith, stage director, has
been promoted as assistant produc-
tion manager of the Roxy.
Friary has been at the Roxy since

it opened.

Moses Talking It Over
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Vivian ]\Io.so.s, story editor fo

Par, went to Now York to confer
with, eastern heads regarding ma
tcriai for next year's program.

Washington, Aug. 8.

Board of Appeals of the Patent
Offiqe has reversed, its chief exam-
iner and allowed a patent on a pho-
tographic printer for use in making
motion pictures. Invention is that

of F, E. Garbutt and R. G. Fear for

the "Double Prism Registering De-
vice"

.
filed in March 1923, with a

patent granted in August, 1928.

. Device is to make prints on po.si-

tives for enlargenients, principally,

working so that closeups can be
made from regular shots as well.

Chief Examiner ruled against
several claims of the inventors after

the i-ssuance of the pdtent on tech-
nicalities of the language used in

the description of the invention and
because of alleged interference
with the previous Hiiebner patent,
,033.404. . .

Called In

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Charles Judels, recently brought
from . the east

. by Winnie Sheehan
for Fox, has been put to work as a
doctor on ailing, productions.
Immediately after his arrival Ju-

dels was assigned to put souhd and
dialog in ''The Air Circus," which
he did within 10 days.
Two other films will probably also

find their way into Judels' hands.
They are; "Fiarmer's Diaughter" and
'La Gringa."
These three pictures cost better

than $600,000 and it is said around
the studio had not sound been ap-
plied there would have been re-
makes iand retakes which would
have almost doubled the original

expenditure. Recutting with sound
can be done at a nomitial figure.

House Mgrs. Must State

Number of Pictures Used
Chicago, Aug. 28.

AH local picture house managers
are receiving summonses from W
R. Benham of the Attorney -Gener-
al's office to appear before the dis

trict attorney ^ ascertain how
many pictures each ho'use uses a
year.

This Is in connection with the
federal trade investigation and is

an outgrowth of the restraint of
a trade suit brought by Marks Bros

PIunkett*s Sound Bills

Joe Plunkett Is booking the talk-
ing short bills into five of the Stan
ley- chain "^houses, starting- with the
Strand.s, New York and Brooklyn.

Othei's are at tJtlca, Albany and
Troy, N. Y.

STUDIO FIRE BURNS RUSHES
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Firie broke out Monday afternoon
in the M-G-M projection

, room
where rushes were being shown of
"Adrlcnne Lecouver," the Fred Niblo
picture.

.

Luckily the company h;id another
negative, .so the destruction of the
rushes meant only the cost of
print.

oos x ume: a
F'Oft HIRE
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FAIRBANKS PICKS YOUNGSTER
Los Ang3'r^, Au,?. 28

Doug'iis Fairbanks lias .selected

William Bakcwell t-j pliy the see
ond lea*! ii "The Iron Musk" . He
ohscrv'jd ihc youngs*.^.- \v.orl;iiig on
an -adojinjng_.sct for. U . w: (;r.Liru )

Par's Sour Voices

Los Ai\geles, Aug. 28.

.

Paramount is reported meet-
ing trouble in the handling of

dialog for the sound experi-

mentation during the past

month. Roy Pomeroy, in

charge of this work, is said to

have found that • voices of

players used for tests have
turned out very sour. The re-

sult has caused delay in start-

ing . two ^productions, from
report, which were to have had
sound and dialdg; They are

"Charm School" and "Shop-
Worn.Angel."

Par. Postpones Two

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.
.

Paramount has postponed start-

ing production on. "Dirigible" indef-

initely.. This is due partly to

Richard Arlen's assignment in

"Four Feathers" aniil to "Wings"
going oh . this program next . month.

Original story for "Dirigible" w.ns

written by J. M; Saunders but was
not accepted; O. H. P- Garrett is

now making a new treatment.
The same company has also put

off "The Letter", in order that
Evelyn Brent may be tran.sferred

from that, production to "Victory."
"The Letter" will carry dialog,

Kleihege's Suit Against

Partner iDismissed

DOCTOR" JUDELS

To Strengthen
By Sound

Features

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Suit brought by William Kleiheg*?,

recently Convicted of
:
bombing the

State theatre, Hammond Ind,,

a.gainst A. J. Gregory, his partner,

for accounting in operation of the
Parthenon and De Luxe, Hammond:
and the Orpheum, in East Chicago,
was dismissed in Valpraiso, Tnd.,

last Iveek.
Immediately following the dismis-

sal, Kleihege attached '. Gregory for

$70,000 on reported contentioh. that
he used corporation funds with
which to purchase stock, Kleihege's
hearing and motion for a new trial

in his own case have not yet come
up.

Dix's Indians
Los Angeles, Aug. 28. .

Jane Novak will be the only white
woman character in Paramount's
"Redskin," starring Richai'd Dix.
Louise .iBrooks Will play an Indian
girl.

.

The company left yesterday for
Gallup, N. M., thence 110 miles tb
mouth of Canyon De Chellyz, Ari-
zona, in the Navajo reservation.

In support are Larry iSteers,

Noble Johnson, George Rigas, Chick
Collins, Tully Marshall, Bernard
Siegal, Augusta Lopez, Paul Pan-
zei', George Walker nad Lorraine
Rivera.

16 Twa- Peelers to Go
. i^os_ Angeles, jAug.^, 28^^

Christie studios, officially cl6sed
until recording facilities for sound
are ready, has 16 two-reel comedies
and one Douglas Mcl..ean feature to
make to coniplete the 1928-29 pro-
gram.

All of these w'ill have sound.

Heroesheimef's Original
Los Angeles, Aug. 28. .

Sam Goldwyn has signed Joseph
Hergeshelmer to write an original
for Ronald Colman to go into pror
ductioh next May.
Hergeshelmer will come to Los

Angeles in January, wh(>re he will
remain three months.

Wirfng 4 in September
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Four moro. Great States theatres
will be equipped witii .sound devices
early in September. Three are al-

ready operating.

Others will be wired during Oc-
tober.

McCarey Directing Again
Los Angolo^^, Aug. 28.

Leo McCarey, supervising direc-
tor for Hal Roach, is wielding a
megaphone for the first time in

nearly two yejara. It Js_ on .a Xaurei
and Hardy comedy.

After 16 Years
Los Angeles, Aug; 28,

Edwin Augu.st, member of Bio-
graph stock company 1910-12, and
later a director, again is working
for D. W. Griffith. He's a member
of "The Love Song," U, A.

Fitzmaurice Curtailed
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

In line with the present economy
measures prevalent at First Na-
tional, George . Fitzmaurice will

only be allowed to. take a few
technicians and but two' of the jpirin-

cipal playerir to. Honolulu when he
leaves to film exteriors for "Change-
lings."

All atmosphere players, and stage,

hands will be recruited from native
re.siderits.

. As a rule in the past, Fitzmaurice
was always allowed carte blanche in

all expenditures for production.

From Tahiti to Africa
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Delay in preparations for the
niaking of "Trader Horn" in Africa
bias resulted in MtG-M assigning
W. S. Van Dyke to. first direct
"Pagan" in Tahiti. Ramon No-^
varro will be starred.
Van Dykis will go from Tahiti to

the East Coast of Africa, without
returning to Hollywood.

. Edmund Goulding, originally
slated to make the African ja,unt, is

writing ."Broadway Melody" and
will arrange for the ,<<ynGhroniza-
tion of that film.

AIR HOP SrREELER
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Fred Stanley has just assembled
:a five-reel picture based on the trip

of the Southern Cross to. Australia.
Charles P.. Ulm, one of the pilots,

had a camera with him and took
scenes of various spots passed and
also the members of the party in-
side the plane.

Picture is being cut so that it has
a story,

.

Even Money on Which

Coast Studio First Wired

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Producers usinjg Western ISlectrio

apparatus will be subjected to no
appreciablie delay in the recording
of sound pictures on account of
failure to receive equipment ot-
dt red. The apparattis will be ready
for the installation as soon as stu-
dios are prepared, constructed or
renovated.
So declares Nathan Levinson, die.-'

trict manager of the Electrical Re-
search. Products. Christie equip-
ment, is here for installation at the
Met studiO; say.s Levinsoni iand
J^-G-M. is about rieady. to talk.
Universal has a projection room'
being installed, with its major
etiuipment enroute, and Paramount,
in its temporary quartei'S, is al-
ready recording, . with plans being
prepared for FiVst National.

"It's about 50-50 as to Who will
be ready first,". sta.ted Lcvjnson..

»
:•

May Foreclose on NatTs
Unfinished Victory

Chicago, Aug. . 28.
.

tlaving held a first mortgage for
three yeiirs on some bar.e stefel

work at 92nd and Cottage Grove
avenue that some day may become
the Victory theatre, E. C. Wa,ller,

financier, is becoming annoyed. It

is reported he will stai't a fore-
closure suit against National Play-
houses, which started the building
and stopped for financial reasons.

Waller has aroljiid $50,000 in in-

terest due him.

Colfax Forced to Add
. Vocal Prolog to Sound

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Originally opened a,s 100 per cent,

sound, the Colfax, new Publix
house at South Bend, Iiid., has
added a short vocal prolog. The
straight sound policy proved not
overly strong.

Smith's Speech on Coast

In Sound Within 28 Hrs.
: Los Angeles, A.ug. 28.

Movietone's speed was demon-
strated when Loew's State here
presented sound pictures of Al
Smith's acceptance within 28 hours
after the Albany address.

SELZNICK'S ADDED DUTIES
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Dave Solznick, executive a.sfistant
to E. P. Sell ulberg and supervisor of
all Paramount writers, is having
his duties increased by supiervising
production of "Victory," ."Tong
War" and "Four Feathers." .

=^.Si;l2iuGltJSr^the^younge«t-prGduc-en

Academy Lists Sound
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Academy, of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences summarizes the sound
systems as 10 in number, evenly
divided between film and disk. In
the film division are Cinephone,
Movietone, Photophone, Madalatone
and Phonofilm.
Using the disks are Vitaphone,

Photophone, Vocafilm, Bristolphone
and Han-A-Phone.
The academy has established r-

service for answering inquiries
bearing on picture problems. Where
the questions' and iu*fiwers contain
genera] interest for l*:e membership
they will be printed in the associa-
tion's

: bulletin.

A treasury balance on Aug. 1 of
$23,405.71 is reported. This sum Is
deemed the average balance for re-
cent months.

on the Paramount lot.

Woodhull Joins Danbury Firm
Danbury, Conn., Aug. 28.

R.. F. Woodhull, president of the
M. P. T. O. A., has been appointed
director of publicity for Danbury
Theatres, Inc.

He commences his duties at once.

JACK PICKFORD ON TRAIN
Cloudy skies and. common pilot

sense have cleared up Jack Pick-
ford's aviation rash and sent him
back to Hollywood on the train.
America's Sweetheart's smair bro-
ther was not satisfied until he had
persuaded the vPilot of a new mono-
plane bound for the Yukon Mining
Corp., Nome, to head westward Fri-
day,

Continuing the story, Pickford's
eastern representative let's on that
he -was nearly "dafCed" when he
found J.ack back in the Biltmofe
Sunday. So, he hastily made reser-
vations on Monday's C«^'ntury—and
that's that, .

FILMING TEIEPHONE PICTURE
Los Angeles Auk. 28.

A. T. T. gave Chri.'^ty pormig-
.sion to. film the inside work on re-
ct-iv^ng pictJJr.cvj^.yi ;t_^.t

SVono wlil bo used in '"The Carna-
tion Kid."

SUE CAROL'S FOX SERIES
Los Angele.?, Aug. 28.

Before Sue Carol left for Europe
to make "Cha.«}ing Through Europe,"
(Fox), she signed to be featured

in a scries of pictures for Fox.
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SPEAKERS

"Our

Dancing Daughters'

with ravishing Joan

Crawford makes b,o. his-

tory in Syracuse, Baltimore,

etc. Sound or silent it's

the loud speaker

for Septem-
' ber!

William

Haines in '^Excess

Baggage*' takes State

Theatre, Los Angeles,like a

tornado. Sound or silent,

it's the big noise of

'28-'29!

"Two Tars*'

the Laurel'Hardy

wow is the only 2-reel

comedy to play at $2. And

what a gold mine at the

Embassy, N.Y. You'll

go nuts about

it!

The
outstanding business

is being done by M-G'M.
"Mysterious Lady" (Garbo)

"Four Walls"<Gilbert) each

held over 2 weeks at Capitol.

Marion Davies in "Card-

board Lover" another

riot ! Hot damn

!

M-G^M

Hal Roach comedies

for new season greater

than ever. Plus sound!

M-G-M Movietone News

in preparation. Laugh

those off!

The

industry marvels at

M*G-M sound progress*

Sound studios East and

West. Broadway's biggest

acts in M-G-M Movietone

Shorts and features

in sound all set

to go

!

THE LION ROARS !

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAY
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Talking Shorts

"ACROSS THE BORPER" (Drama)
SARAH PADDEN and Co. (2)

VITA.PHONE Nos. 2664-65

21 Mins.
Strand, New York
One of the best if not the top

drahiatic effort Vitaphone has -sent

east, either full length or as a short.

As far as the Strand is concerned

it's the first talking short noted

which has gotten off the screen to

deflhitely hold an audience 10.0 per

cent'.

It has plot and an excellent cast.

Especially is this true with Frank
Campeatt, who plays a despicable:

rancher-husband shot by . his wife

at the finish.

Colin Clements wrote it, Bryan
Foy directed, E. B. DuPar carneraed

and Sarah Padden and Roy Stewart
round out the trio of players. Miss
Padden is starred.

This is an instance of well written

and natural dialog, as naturally de-
livered. That means this subject

has pace, despite the restriction on
action placed upon it by a ranch
house interior. Foy, directing, has
gotten away from the slow mouth-
ing which has impeded so many
Vitait items. But the fact that the

house stayed with it for the full 21

minutes it runs is sufficient evir

dence of merit. No question that

It's a pip and the closest to a stage
performance the sound film has yet
attained. It may be one of Miss
Padden's old acts.

Miss Padden is seated alone in

her shoddy home at the. opening.
Answering, a knock Campeau hur-
riedly enters as the husband. Dialog
develops he has been, cha.sing cattle

thieves in company with, ifellow

ranchers but has deserted to come
home. Obviously struggling with a
guilty consciehce the husband flays

the life he is leading and winds up
.by telling his wife he's going to

blow out. Pressed into giving a rea
. son he admits there's a woman in

'Frisco. It means desertion vythout
a penny for the wife and their. child

after eight years of. ranching, as
their cattle is among the steers the
ranchers are trying to recover. The
husband also says he has sold the

ranch and is going away, on this

money.
As the hu-sband is about to leave

anothei' knock announces Roy
Stewart, one of the returned ranch

' ers. Campeau begjs his wife to pro-

tect him arid hides in a cupboard
The woman lets Stewart in arid he
says the boys are after her husband,
as they've discovered it was he who
drove the cattle, including Jiis own,
across the border and sold them to

Mexicans.
Stewart, struggling to hurt the

wife as little as possible, also tells

her a notice of "dead or alive" is

going to be put up in the post-
office. The wife begs to have that
stopped and promises to deliver her
husband in the morning. Stewart
departs.
Thinking of the youngster up-

stairs and what it will rnean to the
tot to be branded by father .hung as
a cattle thief, she sobbingly gropes
for her husband's gun and shoots
twice through the Cupboard door,

behind which he is hiding.
Miss Padden gives it a legitimate

reading all the way and Stewart is

also genuine with his western drawl,
but Campeau's performance is so
forceful as to ovei'shadow every
thing el-se. He makes of the un

^„cle_an, _un.sha vpn, xipprincipled ..hus

band a living characterization
which grows until they forget it's

a picture. And to secure this, effect

It not only speaks for the script and
. cast but also for the technical re
cording. A.S witnessed at the Strand
it was without a .flaw.' ,

Perhaps the only hiistake Foy has
miade is in a silent ciit to the sleep
ing youngster. Two views arc
fla.shed of the tot where one would

MOVIETONE NEWSREEL
Issue Aug. 25
5 Clips; 13 Mins.
Strand, New York
Smith and Hoover are on the ex-

treme ends of this release, Smith's
acceptance speech leading off as
presented here. Five minutes for

Smith and four for Hoover's stop-'
off at West Branch, la., , where he
delivers a short speech dedicat-
ing himself and his party to "these

American homes." Both men read
their speeches, cutting down the
pyrotechnics, while the exterior re-

cording in the Hoover instance dis-

tinctly faulty, and sounding much
llke.radio static.

Smith's main punch, of course. Is

on the prohibition issue, with the

resultant cheering. But the clip

also includes his Views on the labor

question and the strong finish.

Nine microphones, includirig the
Movietone, device, face the Gov-
ernor, with sun arcs lightirig the

platform. Both subjects hold,

Hoover's entrance into .West Branch
include the puflTing of his train

into the station and the reception

crowd. His tribute, to a school

teacher of the town ca.rries a good
psychological reaction.

Other than these items, the

launching - of . an. American-made
liner is shown to the accompani-
ment of miich whistling preceded by

the workers knocking out the blocks

to start the ship down the ways. A
woman, apparently indifferent . to

the camera and mike,, but witli an
excellent voice, relates how to care

for a i?oriieranian and is Seen

spraying the dog with scerit, clip-

ping its jiails and brushing it. This

is followed by an elderly woman
crooning "Sing for Mama" to a

Mexicari Chihuahua. It ought to

cure a lot of women making fools

of themselves over the way they

talk to their animals, and is a sure

laugh.
Only item from abroad on this

issue is a German military cere-

mony with Von Hindfenberg pres-

ent. An unseen band plays as Ger-
many's president looks oyer the

troops, with the finishing shot that

of the soldiers marching off doing

their well-known goose step to the

never failing snicker.

Not an unusual issue for Movie-
tone, departmental heads perhaps,

figuring the Smith arid Hoover in

elusions sufficient to carry it.

8id.

BERT SWOR
"A Colorful Sermon"
VITAPHONE NO. 2543
7 Mins.
Strand, Yonkers, N, Y.
Bert Swor in black-Caco doing a

monolog on '"women's rights," etc.

Most of the material is very old

stuff. It is delivered with Swor as
a volunteer preacher, talking to an
audience visible from time to time
to tlie camera.
Laughs widely separated, and at

times Swor's enunciation is faulty

or doesn't r-egister,

Ve^ry mild record. Con.

DICH RICH and Orchestra
VITAPHONE NO. 2594.

12 Mins.
Warners, . N&vw York.

.

includes a couple of hoofing and
vocal numbers. In addition to a 10-

piece band, with comedy attempts
not very convincing.
Dick Rich, of 'Whiteman girth,

tries for the jovial, intimate type of

band leading but does not hit con-,

ciusively in that.

Hoofing efforts, by the Dean Sis-

ters are not ajppeaiing mainly be-

cj^use dancing does not seem to reg-

ister from the screen.
• Orchestra selections okey and
well played. General routining too

slow. Mori.

MASTER GILBERt.
VITAPHONE 2260.^
Child Entertainer.
7 Mins.
Clinton, New York.
Boy looks as though he might be

11 or 12. Appears in salon .set with
man pianist. Has a boyish soprano
of considerable sweetness and
purity, but not at its best in modern
pop numbers.

,
Youngster wears Eton ' suit and

looks rather starched and stiff. That
also goes for his performance, which
is parlor stuff. Sings three numbers.
"Just Once Again," "No Wonder
I'm Happy," and "He's the Last
Word," doing a mild dance step
with the last named.

Special appeal expected from ju-

venile audience, but at the Clinton
Saturday afternoon when the whole
east side assemblage was made up
of school children there was no
demonstration, although the Rume
kids were frank, in their reactions
to the .news reel and action in the
•feature.

For general uses a mere filler.

Rush.

JACK BENNY with
Marie Mario.

VITAPHONE NO. 2597.

Comedy Talk; 9 Mins.,

Strand, New York.
Camera

.
and microphone tako

kindly to Bonny's lli)> inaniior. As
in many of the.se laugh shorts the

fuii.sh lets down and the oponinc
isn't o.spooiaUy hot, but in between
r.enny's dry and straight faced hu-
trior draws .returns.

Vaudeville . patron.s will readily

recognize the .stylo i'.onhy i.^ follow-

inn and some of the gags. . lie

Iia.-<n't taken any chances, slicking
to tlie reliables unto the girl want-
ing to tell a story and whisperin.g
the yarn to him after whiMi he an-
nounces she'll sing. .Mii;s .Mario
play.s. dumb for Benny throughout.
In fact the whole routine foUow.s a
Frank Fay schedule. But as to who
first did it is something Benny and
Fay can argue over.
Opening has a pianist fingering a

few classic notes with Benny en-
trancing plus violin, tuning up and
then laying it down. Follow couple
of stories, Benny wettiiig his lips

to cover up the pause for the exV
pected lauglis, a mannerism which
eventually becomes unattractive,
and then tlie introduction of the girl

who first wants to sing, tell a story
and then recite. Subject fini.shes on
a gag for which the young lady has
tlie punch line.

Roth screen well enough and are
okay.' on voice. Plenty of giguies at
this house but indifferent applause.

MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK
VITAPHONE NO. 379

8 Mins.
Strand, Yonkers, N. Y.

The old Metropolitan Opera fav-

orite,' despite the years, has a pow-
erful singing voice. Opening with

"Danny Boy," she did "My Rosary."

Final number cla.ssical, sung in

German.
Her voice lends itself to the Vita-

phone in splendid fa.shion. They
liked it here. Con.

have been ample. It's a silent few
feet which would be disastrous to a

less powerful skit, and is risky

enough even here. The interruption,

as brief as it is, tends to abruptly

break the spell the excellent work
has woven. It would have been
better had the child cried out in its

sleep or .made anr ^^^5^^^

necting iinlc.

Camera angles help keep the eye
interested as the husband and wife

argue it out across a table and in

this case serve- as a surprisingly

good substitute for action.

"Across the Border" ynwinds as

being good enough, to be presented

on a stage just as it stands. What
talking short can hope to achieve

more?

RAISA and RIMir"
VITAPHONE NO. 524.

Operatic.
8 Minute8>
Warners, New York.
Light operatic turn, duet from

"II Trovatore," sung by Rosa Raisa
and her husband, Giacomo Rimini,
both of the Chicago Opera. It
clicked very strongly here the open-
ing night ("The Terror") before a

$2 audience.
Used to close a four-act talking

short program in this instancei. It

appeals as suitable for picture
houses, with a clientele to whom
classical music of this nature may
appeal.
Not suitable for the smaller

houses where the fa-clal contortions
of the singers, their weird attire,

and the unintelligible lingo may be
subjected to uncomplimentary com-
ment.
Mme. Raisa stands out, impress-

ing highly as a songstress. Weaned
from thi.s type of repertoire she
would plea.se a far greater audience.

Mori.

MAYER and EVANS
VITAPHONE NO. 2339
Songs and Talk
8 Mins.
Clinton, New York
Cowboy piano player and his

crooning girl friend.s. do nicely with
.song numbers, but their hoke com-
edy and talk does nothing to en-
hance the act. Ray Mayer is fin-
gering the ivories at tlie opening.
Short introductory for Edith Evans,
who delivers one of tho.se voydo-
de-o blues numbers in the languid
crooning style,

. .

More talk and another blues bit,

with dull interval of talk bet.ween.:
"Men get. pearls out of an oyster,
but the girls, get diamonds from a
nut'* is a sample. "AH Belongs to
Me,"* "Chicken," duet, and a singing
finale, "Sing Me a Baby Song,"
make up the cycle.

Both voices score and some-
thing of agreeable personality of
the two people registers, but in es-
sence it is just a routine singing
pair minus a novelty or distinguish-
ing feature, unless it's Mayer's crisp
epiano playing. Rush.

SAWDUST PARADISE
(SOUND)

I'.UMiniiiinl iiroilui'uon .lu.l n-l.- is*
I'l.-tlior lial.-.i^in .si;in>»ii, wiUi lliMl>t.'ii i:<i.H-

\\i)rll\ IV.ilurivl. Uiroi'iisl liy l,mln'i- Kcei)
fi'DiU sli>ry an.i ;\'l!Hil;uii)n by (!o -ru"
Miiiilcer \V;itliTS. .Si-ii'On vlay l>y l.u'ii-e

1,1)111?. .\t i-;imi)mu. Ni'w .\l'iU, w.'oU
.\tiK-. lUiniiiiifr lime, (>".: iiiiiiiiii>>.

ILillie
Iluiiii ............
l.s.U:\1i. , I .........

.

l>';il\n.v
. , .........

T.iniu'r. ..........
Wai-a... ....... ..

MiUlior. . . ...

Di.-it'rlel AltortU'.v.
Slivi ilT .

1 >i-t;aiil>l . . .......

' lleoil ilowea
. . Uiiliari H.).--w'-)rlir

. . . . .Toin M:iKiiirt»

. . , .i.iO"r;;i> Ki-oheU

...... .W.m Ho.vi^oe

.\ . . ...Mar.v Allien
.Jdhii W. JivhiLslun

.

. . Kluiilc IJrnwiileo
Hi'lpfi Hunt

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

Week of August 25th

"OUT OF THE DAWN"
(Donaldson, Douglas & Gamble)

"CRAZY RHYTHM"
(T. B. Harms, Inc.)

"ANGELA Ml A"
(Oe Sylva, Brown & Henderson)

"I CAN'T GIVE YOU ANY-
THING BUT LOVE"

<From Lew Leslie's Blackbirds of

1928)

"SOUTHERN REVELLERS"
VITAPHONE NO. 2566
10 Minutes
Strand, Yonkers, N. Y.
Good . character vocal number

built around the all-colored sing-

ers. Atmosphere provided by an
opening .shot through a cabin door,

to the exterior of another cabin.

The singers, characterized as,

field hands on a plantation, after a
day of cotton picking, are enjoy-
ing their usual evening diversion,

song.
"Coin* Ply All Over God's Heav-

en"; "G'winc Home"; a basso solo,

and "Halleluiah," latter a comedy
.spiritual with many extra ver.ses,

complete a repertoire that's sure
fire for any audience. Con.

EDDIE CONRAD-MARION EDDY
VITAPHONE NO. 563
10 Mins.
Strand, Yonkers, N..V,
Eddie Conrad for this Vitaphone

appearance cheats heavily on mate-
rial. He uses ancient gags and a piece
of corriedy business that has hash
mark.s. It is the pouring of a pail

of water upon Marion O'Day while
she is singing "Rain, Rain, Rain."

Material suggestive in several
spots and will be resented by a
family audience. At this house it

was received in silence-

They open the record with Con-
rad at the piano in his eccentric
cliaracter of a nance French mu-
sician a la Balieff. Ha announces a
piano .solo and then pulls the
"marking the right key with a lead
pencil"; when he . hits a di.scord.

Mi.s.s Eddy enters for a bit ^of

.QtQSsfiilQ. and^lt „"So _l<;^r

So Good,." a comiedy song depend*
ing upon double entendre for its

punch. This is followed by a short
monolog of wheezes by Conrad and
then' the "'Rain'' bit. Con.

- /

Com|>lRte: cast for "SOtli Day of
Octol)or," stai-riiig Blllie Dove, FN
iriclude.s Antonio Moreno, Nicholas
Sf)UKsanin, Winifred Bryson, Nick
Bola and Emile Oliautaid. Frank
Lloyd directing.

A. s;ippy sort of a story of the
carnival and ev.angolihg tents; but
its .'happiness m.a>' mean little

. to
ihdny. A sixth months old baby is

the biggest standout of this ordi-
nary I'lvrainount programmer.

.

Tlie baby becomes tht? star, de-
spite Esther KaLston. Cau.ght in
several caro.'^sihg poses, the. kidlet
must have had a flood of shots with
those shown iini>ossible Of coming
from coaching. That baby will
save tlio prctiu'e for the women in .

any town. Otherwise ."Sawdust
Paradise" iS one of those celluloid
things, illogical and in>p6ssible with
its moral problematical.

Its sound record has been badly
done. Likely attached after the pic-
ture had been .finished, to make it

stronger. It fails to help: Noises
are of the carnival lot. terribly
noisy, jarring arid not helpful to
the action. It's a continual blur of
npise.*?, as though all of the high ,

and low wheezes of Coney Island
had been pushed into one horn. and
volume.
Neither docs the synchronized

music for the silent portions of the
picture aid them. ^lusic is kept at
too high a pitch when the film is
quiet in action. Concenti'atton is

diverted from the .story by it. AnA
the hulabaloo in. general may be
too much of a nerve wrack for
many.

No. .dialog but some
.
voGallzIng

that means nothing and. origan play-
ing that is an effect. The organ is'

.

seen as a substitute for a steam
caliope in a street bally for the
evangelist.

'

This carnival is a wagon .show,
although the outfit looks too large
for that. It parks, on a lot oppo-
site the tent where a;n evangelist Is

doing a slim business, in attendance
and coin. ; Seeing the carnival
drawing away from him thei evan-
gelist hollers copper, taking a cou-
ple of ofllciala around the lot to see
what's working wide open.
The story reads as art original.

It was probably this phase that hit
as an idea, the netting of godliness
on one side of tl*e street against
ungodliness on the other. Little
beyond the idea igets in aiid that's
not enough' for more than casual
thought.
No carniv.al oi- evangelism fol-

lowers wilT care for the story. It
pans botli. Takes the starving evan-
gellst and permits broad "showman"
methods of the grifting lot to put
him on his fe(?t and the evangelistic
thing converts a cotiple of the best
operators of the grift show. While
the evangelist knew when the gaff
was on the roll down and tipped off
the sheriiff, who arrested the girl
operating it.

That dame was sent away for DO
day.s, but rem.'inded to tlm custody
of the evangelist who Interceded for
her. The dame thereupon interjected
the "showmanship" into the mini-
sterial tent, pulled in trade and
made it come ac;-os3, either of which
the evangelist had been unal>le to
do. .

She was the girl who besides run-
ning a gyp, lead the coochers on the
outside bally. Still she was discov-
ered by the d.ving mother of the
babe as a good girl, and the baby
entrusted to her care. No one de-
nied that shie was a good girl and
her 3 -shell sweetheart even said
he intended to marry her.
For the action peak a carnival

was wrecked on It.s lot by another
propfiefrTr wlifT considered it TTh l.h-

terpolator onv'his "territory." Thai
wrecking business should have been
called a comedy or travesty by a
title.

It was a cap.tion that got the big-

gest laugh other than those the in-

nocent kidlet forced. The snicker-
ing ca;ptlori was of the babfe, virhen

the dame after having had. the kjd

w'ish^id upon her by the mother as

the latter passed out, observed to

(Continued on page 28)

GIOVANNI MARTINELLI.
VITAPHONE NO. 198.

Selection: "Pagliacci."

6_iyUnsA:

FJMCHONSl.

i:MARCO IDEAS
Clinton, New York.
Giovanni Martinelll appears to be

one of the early Vitaphone favorites.

He has made at lea^st three releases,

1310 and 204, besides the present.

. Martinelll'a voice Is strong and
powerful and loses nothing in me-
chanical reproduction. He sing.^

here thf original laugh clown num-
1 bcr from the opera "Pagliacci."

The Original of Their Type,

the Most Consistent of Their

Kind.
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Studio Survey
Strike Talk in Chicago

On Musicians' Demands

Lofe AneclC(f< Aug. 2h.

Stxidio activity at nn .'ilarminfi

low avcraRG for this time of year.

With only 57 feature.s and 12 short
eubjects in work, the perccntaKC
equals the -low prodiiction period of

last April.

Paramoant, with nine fealui-e.s in

work, heads the ii.st. Features arc,

"Interfoience," directed by Li, Men-
dez; "Sins of the Fatliers," by L.

lierger; "Soubrette," by D. Arzner;
"Avalanche," by Q. Brower; "Red-
skin," by v.; Schertzinger; "His.
Private Life," by F. Tuttle; Charles
Roger picture

, by F. R. Jones, "Shop
Worn Angel," by R. Wallace, and
/'Three Week Ends," by C. Badger.
M-G-M comes next with six fear

tures, including "Woman of Af-
fairs," directed by C. Brown; "Lit-

tle Angel," by Sam Wood; "Gold
Braid," by G. Hill;. "Honeymoon,"
by Red Golden; "Adrienn^" by F.

•sick," by H. Lehrnian; "The Wo-
mnn," by I. Gummings, "The Fog,"

by C. Klein, and "Our Daily Bread,"

by F. W. Murhau.

Tiffuny-Stahl has five features in.

work with"Famiiy Row," directed

by J. ITlpod; "Man in Hobbles," by
G, Archainbaud;' "Applause," by
JE. Cl.ine; "Queen of Burlesque," by
A, Ray, and "South Seas," by E.

CUfton.
Warner Brothers have four fea-

tures and four Vltq, subjects in

work. Features are "Hard. Boiled

Rose," directed by F. H. Weight;
"Stolen Kisses," by R. Enright:
"Stark Mad," by L. Bacon, and "On
Trial," by A. Mayo.
FBO has three features with

"Drums of Araby," directed by R.

De Lacey; "Hey, Rube," by G. B.

Seitz, and "Tropic Madne,ss," by R.

.Vlgnola.
Pathe has two features, "The

This table shows a summary of weekly stndib activity for the

past 28 weeks. Percentage of production is based on 106

units working at 23 studios on the Ooast, determined

by the average normal working conditions

during- the year 1927:

Studios
Week Features Short* Total . Dark Pet.

Feb. 2i ....... 47 . 8 55 .6 .62

Feb. 29 ........ • •*«'«•.• .39 . 9 48 12 .45

March 7
.

. . . , .

.

•.««•••. 46- 14 54 fl .61

March 14 .... .

.

....... 49 16 C5 7 .61

March 21 . . . . . . •••••«• 49 15 64 8 .60

March 28 :. . . . .

.

• •••.««• 47 17 64 6 .60

April 4 .'.
. . . . .

.

V ••««••. 5 3

.

17 70'. E .66

April 11 ....... 50. ' 19
,

69 8 .65

April 18. ... . . .

.

. • • . • • 52 '.17. 69-.' 9 .65

April 25 • . • • • ... 50 17 67 6 .62

May 2 . . , ....... 62 15 67 7 .62

May 9 . ..... . . .

.

• .•''•••'•«' '54 • 17 71 4 .67

May 16 ........ •••««•• C3 20
.

83 3 . .77

May 23 . . . . ; .

.

•••*«• 66 21 89 2 .64

May 30 ........ • ••«•.•> 68 24 92 0 .87

Jiins .6 ....... •»«•••• 65 32 97 0 .90

June 13 ....... T7 31 108 0 1.01

31 107. 0 1.01

June 27 ...... 1 • • • • • 64 30 94 0 ,89

July 4 .......

.

•••••••• 56 25 81 0 .76

24. 88 0 .83

24 86 1 .81

July 25 ....... • 56 21 77 1 ' .72

July 31 • 59 21 80 2 .75

Aug. 7 • 72 20 92 2 .87

Aug. 14 ...... • •«•••«• 61. 20 81 2 .76

Aug. 21 ..... .

.

59 16 75 3 :i6

Aug. 28 ......
1

• •.*>»••• . 57 12 69 3 .65

Niblo, and "Mysterious Island," by
L. Hubbard.

First National also has six . under
way, including "Outcast," directed

by W. A. Selter; "Scarlet Seas," by
J. F. Dillon; "30th Day of October,"
by P. Lloyd; "Cheyenne," by A.
Rogell;

.
"Haunted Hou,se," by B.

Christensen, and "Ritzy Rosey," by
M. Le Roy;

Fox and U 7 Apiece

Universal has seven companies
working. These are "Cohens and
Kellys," directed by \V. Craft; "Erik
the Great," by P. Fejos; "Red Hot
Speed," by J. Henebery; "Show
Boat." by H. Pollard; "Collegians,'
by N. Ross; "Final Reckoning," by
R. Taylor and "Horace of Holly-
wood," by E. Luddy.
Fox has seven features with

**Plaything," directed by E. Flynn;
"Spice of Life," by R. Cannon; "The
River," by Frank Borzage; "Home-

Spieler," directed by- Tay Garnett,
and "Geraldine," by I'aul Stein.

United Artists also has two with
"Love Song," directed by D. W
Griffith, and "The Iron Mask," by
Alan Dwan.'

Columbia is another to have two
with "Driftwood," directed by C
Cabanne, and "Stool Pigeon," by
Renaud Hoffman.

_ .

Studios working one feature each
are Metropolitan, Chaplin, Tec-Art
and Chadwlck.

Studios engaged in nriaking shorts
are Roach, Stern and Dailey, one
unit each.. Educational .has two and
Cal-Art has three.

Studios Inactive are Novelle, Sen
nett and Christie.

Harold . Lloyd Is building sets at

his Westwood property and at the
Metropolitan studio for his new
picture.

Many thanks to

"Variety"

staff for their kindness to me
during my
7

year New York run.

6

weeks in Hollywood and then

back to

Broadway.

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Prci)»nbility of a theatre musicians*

strike . In Chicago starting Labor
Day is brought about .in the first

decisive step taken In regard to

talking pictures by the Chicago
Federation of /Musicians. It Is, a
demand made : to .

the; Exhibitors*

Ass'n. by James C. P^triHo, presi-

dent of the Federationi that all class

picture- houses using mechanical
musio employ a minimum of six

mu.sicians.

Coritrarts between class 6 houses.^

and musicians' union expire Labor
Day. It is accepted, the exhibltoj's

wUl not agree to the new demands.
Expiring contracts call for four

musicians, exclusive . of organists..

First meeting called by the Exhibi-
tors' Ass'n. to discuss the union de-

mands is bein^ held today (Tues-
day) in the Stevens hotel.

Although ho difflcultles are ex-

pected with the de luxe wired
houses, they also would be Included

in any general theatre strike. They
enter into the third year, of a three-

year contract Labor Day, calling for

$3 . per man weekly increase for or-

chestras. There is ho indication

that they will V obpect to the .
in-

crease or attempt to cut orchestras.

Besides the Musicians' Union de-
imands, local theatres a,Te reaping
th-? worry in a controversy between
the Amei'ican Research Laboratory
workers iand the Electrical Workers
of America which has placed wirlhg
nstallatioh at a standstill, here:

Mike Boyle, head of the local elec-

trical \yorkers, demands that the

nstallation be done only by mem-
bers of his brgalnization, while the
Laboratory workers refuse to step

out.

Balaban & Katz secured permis-
sion from headquarter-s of the Elec-
trical Workers to install wiring with
the traveling men on condition that
it be finished before Aug. 20. Men
were divided into; shifts of 100 to

rush installation, but were imable
to complete the work in all B. & K.
houses. . Those, wired are the Chi-
cago, Oriental, McVicker's, Roose-
velt, "Tlvoli and Uptown. Their new
Paradise will open without wiring,

ind the de luxe Norshore also

misised oiit.

A musicians' strike in co-ordina-
tion, with the installation . standstill

would hit the unwired houses most
severely;

Greater N. Y. Indie Exhibs Not

Wiring From Lack of Equipment

And Unable to Get Talker Films

St. L. Mgrs. and Operators

Reject Wage Demands
St, Louis, Aug. 28.

Members of the motion picture
operators, meeting with. a . commit-
tee representing the motion picture
theatre o;yners of St. Louis, the
Eastern Missouri and Southern Illi-

nois districts, voted here to reject

a proposal submitted by the theatre
owners for a 10 per cent, reduction
for operators.
^A week ago a proposal for an in-

crease in wages submitted by the
operators was rejected by . the the-
atre owners.

Weekly Request Night
Chicago, Aug. .28.

Gieat States is staging request
nights at its Academy, Waukegan,
each Monday,

$300 Front Page Stuff

During the
. preceding week pat-

rons select old favorites for Mon-
day night showing! It has given an
otherwise dull day a chance to' do
something. Julius Lamm is man-
aging. .

NEW STANLEY'S STAFF
Utica,.N. T., Aug. 28.

' Bernard Depkiri, Jr., of Baltimore,
is manager of the new Stanley, which
will open soon, according to an-
nouncement by M. A. Silver, direc-

tor general of the Stanley Corpora-
tion of America.
Nicholas Gualiilo, with no ^ pre-

vious theatre experience, is con-
ductor of tho symphonic orchestra
of about 20. Carl Merz, conductor
of the Avon Orchestra for 14 years,
will hi\ manager. George Wald, for-

mer Avon organist, will fill that job
in the. new house.

For $300 First National got

"Lilac Time" front page col-

.

limns in the local dallies in ad-
dition to several fat sticks in

which the title was mentioned
over U. P. arid A. P. wires. So
good was the gag because the

plane, on which the picture

was to be shown, caught fire

and took a flop in New York's,

harbor, that Fred Roche, film

exploiteer, says First National
will repeat It, for the success
angle this time, a week from
Sunday.
Although the plane took the

header on the first of three

trips pl.anned for Atla,ntlc City,

the publicity stunt soared 90

points even though the film

was safely on shore, being re-

served for aerial projection on
the second trip. ,

The presence of the ^ news-
papermen, a congressional can-
didate and the president of the

Airways Corpoi-ation, which
loaned , the machine, for its

share of the publicity, coupled
with a dead motor and sev-
eral hours of splashing watier,

greatly exceeded the, expecta-
tions of the Jubilant Roche.
One : trade angle which the

trip divulged is the alleged at-

tempt of unions to hold sway
in the air. According to the
promoters, the. union Cjalled for

two operators, at salaries of

$125 for their respective serv-
ices, to handl^ the portable'
projection machines originally

planned for the cargo. The
company oven-uled this stand,
claiming that once off the land
the union scale is nil.

.
They

had lined up a single projec-
tionist who bad okayed the job
for a half a gee.

Educational Only Handling

World Wide Over Here

Sidestepping Ufa over here. Edu-
cational, the American releasing
company, has turned completely in
the. saddle to English interests .be
ing promoted by Jaydec Williams
and J. Maxwell.
Under the arrangement consuin

mated. Educational will handle the
entire physical distribution of Eng
lish product coming through World
Wide Fi>(n Corporation, of which B
W. Hanimons, Educational presi
dent, is now a director.
The financing of the new corpora

tion is a 50-50 proposition between
Rngli.sh and American bankers,, it
was learned at Educational. The
president of World Wide is J.. D.
Watson, English financier.

Two causes are ascribed by the

independent exhibitors of Greater

New York to explain the slowness'

of wired equipment going into the

Indie picture theatres of the, metro-

politan section. One is that there

seems to ioe a lack of equipment

from the electric installers for indie

flilm houses, and another, that if an .

Indie;. house Is wired there are no
dialog talkers available, for the

screens of the Indies.

In this position the indies say
they can wait and do not appear to

be unduly worried over the absence
of the talker in their own houses.

Sonie express apprehension of what
effect the talkers In the chain the-

atres in their communities will

have! upon their business.

Indies state that William Fox has
the New York territory sufficiently

dotted with Fox vaude or picture

hou.ses to use Fox's own output In

the dialog talkers Fox may turn out.

The chains including Loew's and
Publix, with Loew's Especially

rushing equipment into nearly all

of Its many Greater, N. Y. houses,
have the first run call upon the

Warner Brothers, dialog product,

the exhibs say.

In that situation, the indies state,

they would ha;ve to take present
dialog talkers ' on a second rim,

something they prefer not to do.

Meanwhile tliey are waiting and
watching, using silent programs
meiinwhije and hoping. The in-

dies believe that before long there
will be plenty of dialog pictures on
the market and plenty of salesrnen

from ^^e electrics around asking
for installation contracts.
More hopefully are the Indies ex-

pectant of something new turning
up in talking equipment that will

permit of a more rapid and less ex-
pensive talker equipment than the
Western Electric Is now installing.

Emil's Daughter as Extra
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Maxine Jannlngs, whose real

name is understood to. be R\ith
Marie, and who Is also reported the •

daughter of Emil Jannlngs, is ap-
pearing as an extra in Universal's
"Erik, the - Great," which co-stars
Mary Philbin and Conrad Veidt.
Mrs. Jannlngs was formerly Mrs.

Veidt and Jannlngs and Veidt are
close personal friends.

IN CHARGE FOB V. A.

Chicago, Aug. 28:

William Rosenthal has replaced
C. C. Wallace as Chicago district

manager for United Artists. "This

district covers Chicago, Omaha,
Minneapolis and Indianapolis.

Ro.senthal has been with the firm
for seven years, having started as
a salesman at Cleveland. Wallace
has retired and is taking an exten-
sive vacation.

IMPERSONATION CONTEST
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Billy Butts, of Great States, Chi-
cago office, is staging a boauty con-
test in the Fox theatre, Aurora, in

which the girls are fully clothed.
A feature of the conte.'^t Is that

the girls must ImperMonato picture
actresses.

NOW PLAYING

THE DE LUXE

PICTURE HOUSES

MARTIN SAMPTER
Manager

A. II. SCHWARTZ ANNOUN'ClCS WITH ri.EASUlU':

rm: retuiin knciaoemknt of

HOWARD EMERSON
AND Ills VERSATILE SIIOWMANLX ORCHESTRA

MERRICK THEATRE, JAMAICA, L. I.
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A Great Play Treated

In a Great Way

Aware of the Universal
greatness of "The Patriot,"

the editor of Motion Pictures

Today secured for its review
- the -foremost - critic . of the .

screen and the drama in

America, Mr. Benjamin De-
Casseres, to appraise its val-

ues. He wrote without sug-

gestion or instruction and his

critique is presented to the
industry without the .change
of so , much ail a period or

.
comma.

.

We regard Paramount as

extremely fortuniate in being
able to offer to the public

through the exhibitors- a mo-
tion picture which reconciles

doubters to the greatness of

the screen.

Pictures which even ap-
proach VThe Patriot" in

greatness will better the busi-
ness as a means of public
entertainment and we shall

hail and welcome imitators
who have the wisdom to fol-

Jpw Jts example of dramatic
~l>6wCT'ahH"inagnificei^^

TheN appraisal by Mr. De-
Casseres is the last word— a
treat which no other paper
serving the industry has been •

privileged to provide.
A. J.

- -M. P. Today

THE GREATEST OF ALL MOTION PICTURES
By BENJAMIN DeCASSERES

HE PATRIOT'* is the greatest motion picture I have ever seen. It

is the greatest motion picture ever made. It is the *' Hamlet" of the

screen. As the peak of motion picture production had been attained

for me in ''The Cabinet of Dr. CaUgari," "The PatriolJ" led me to a still

higher peak of aesthetic enjosrmeiit. At last, in story-telling perfection, direc-

tion, casting and acting, the Picture has triumphed over the speaking stage!

For those who, like myself, had begun to lose faith in the inherent

possibilities 'of this great medium "The Patriot" has redeemed all fading

hopes. It might be called "Twenty Years After." No longer "in its

infancy/* no longer jiist an hour's brainless diversion for Mary and John,

for the sticks, for the moron, this picture, made by an incomparable artist,

Ernst Lubitsch, presented by Adolph Zukor and Jesse Lasky, lifts the screen

high in the Pantheon of the Arts. It is impeccable. It is tremendous!

For one hour and a half I, among hundreds of others, sat breathless,

coughless, glued to my chair, hoping that this amazing story would never

end. And when it did end, my emotion, my sense of a vivid and vital

pleasure were too great for applause. There was silence because we wanted

to shout.

I have seen all the great actors in the world for the last forty years and

have seen all the leading screen actors since the inception of motion pictures.

I therefore believe I know the difference between creative acting and clever

mechanical mimicry. I have seen and studied the work of Emil Jannihgs in

every picture he has appeared in except one. I pronounce Emil Jannings

not only the greatest living actor either on the stage or screen in the world

(which in no way detracts from my great admiration for George Arliss,

Vladimir Sokoloff, and John Barrymore— the stage Barrymore) but after

seeing him as Czar Paul in "The Patriot'* I come naturally and calmly to

the conclusion that he is the greatest actor I have ever seen—greater than

Booth, the Barretts, Mansfield, Irving or Novelli. Jannings* Paul, the crazy

Czar, is epical. It smashes the camera, the screen, the director's megaphone,

and walks up to your eyes a brutal, insane, comic Rabelaisian, sadistic

creation of flesh-and-blood that awes the mind, overwhelms the senses and

pounds the nerves.

I saw no screen, I was not in a theatre, I was not a spectator at a

"show." I Was back in St. Petersburg in 1801 in the palace of a monster

watching the mental and physical mechanism of a royal maniac in its

smallest details—unto that peak of furious acting when, standing on his

throne, he defies the soldiers of Count Pahlen, refuses to abdicate and is

slain. His transitions from the gay mood to the furious mood, from piggish

love-making to death-fear, from blood-lust to fawning and cringing before

the one being he feared and loved. Count Pahlen, were marvels of acting.

Be it said to the credit of the Paramount people and to the great glory

of the motion picture that they allowed Ernst Lubitsch, greatest of all

directors, and Hans Kraly, the maker of this screen story from the Alfred

Neumann play, absolute and untrammelled freedom. As it is Jannings'

greatest picture, so is it Lubitsch's greatest masterpiece of direction. The

latter has the same universal versatility as the former.

Here, too, is the perfect cast, chosen by Lubitsch. Lewis Stone's

Count Pahlen, the patriot, subtle, debonair, a Machiavelli of Brutuses,

who has ordered the assassination of the Czar for the good of Russia

and who has himself shot after his work is done by his "trusty" to prove

that he is a patriot and npt a self-seeker, in a scene of great, sublime

pathos, (no mawkish, sentimental slop in this play!)— Lewis Stone is

second only to Jannings himself in the perfection of his acting. Stone

has topped his career. _

Florence Vidor as the Countess Ostermann, a tool of Pahlen's, leaps to

the front as one of the greatest actresses on the screen. She was never more

beautiful, restrained and appealing. Again perfection

!

Every screen-writer in the country should study Hans Kraly's story-

making. There is not a shot that is not vital to the whole. Harmonized in

all parts, moving simply, inexorably from incident to incident, from situation

to situation, from sequence to sequence to its logical climax. "The Patriot"

should become the classic in technique of screen stories. The titles, too, by

Julian Johnson, were plain, simple, direct, cut to the bone and sparse, a

triumph of elimination.

The musical synchronization made by the Paramount Publix Music

iDepartment and played by the Paramount Symphony Orchestra, with the

Imperial Russian Choir, under the direction of Nathaniel Finston, aided

greatly to the enjoyment of the picture. But this picture is so fine that I for

one could stiUjo into superlatives over it^if it were run silently^

Emil Jannihgs in

picture annals.

**The Patriot** is the Big Screen Event in motion

—Motion Pictures Today

During the first

week of its long

runat the Rialto

Theatre, New
York, ^The Pa-

triot" broke the

house record

by $1,470!
Second week's

-opening is big^

ger than first!

PARAMOUNT
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To the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Theatrical Profession—

Both Stage and Screen :

Since the premiere of "Sally, Irene and Mary," in

1920, I have advocated the cause of Alfred E. Smith

for President. In all my plays, through the eight

years that have followed, there has always been a

song or a story, mentioning my friend, and every

member of the profession's friend—Al Smith.

As a playwright, a star and a producer, I have been

questioned many times by the Press, and others, as

to my motives in bringing politics to the stage, but I

assure you I have never thought of it in that light.

Only my admiration and love for a great man made me

do these things.

In eight years I have played to millions of theatre-

goers, many of whom have been sufficiently interested

to write to me or to call in person to discuss Governor

Smith. I have never failed in making them friends

of the Governor, after a few minutes' conversation,

and I know such would be your reaction if I could talk

with each of you personally.

We have never had a President who cared a rap

about us, or our profession, until the War came, and

then it was advantageous to consider the laugh-makers

of the profession, to dry the tears and heal the wounds

of war. After the Armistice, we were put back in the

position we have occupied in the history of the world

since the days of Shakespeare.

Our profession has never meant anything politically

—our people have been thought of as inconsequential

in the important business of a nation. They have

taxed our theati*es, not without willing co-operation in

time of need, but without representation In the person

of someone from our profession, to speak for us.

Consequently, amuseitient, one of the nation's big-

gest industries, has survived the attacks of meddling

reformers, censors and every other kind of interference

without political representation, sympathy or under-

standing, only because we are the nation's only outlet

for the feelings of tired, unhappy and depressed people.

Now we have a chance. The greatest political

figure and leader of our generation is before the

people as a candidate for President; a man with all the

wisdom, ability, honesty and integrity of our greatest

Presidents, and with the heart and S3inpathy of Lincoln.

It is Smith, the man, that counts. It is Smith, the

man, Smith, the father. Smith, the maker of one of

the most beautiful homes that I have ever known; it is

Smith, of courage, of honesty in governmentj of pro-

gressive intelligence in government, who has been my
friend. This friend is the man who has made New
York State stand out conspicuously by his improve-

ment of the standards of education, social welfare and

those human elements that has made of him the man
the country needs.

The wets have cried, the drys have cried, the

farmers have cried, for recognition and sympathy.

So, let us of the theatrical profession ad|d our cries,

for Smith, and be assured that during his stay in the

White House^ we will have a friend and champion.

Sincerely yours,

EDDIE DOWliNG

Don't fail to register—you must do so under tho laws of thf; State of

which you are a Icyal resident. In New York, you may do -no NOW as

cipal Buildine, New Tork City. There Is no excuse for the man who
does not register and vote—no matter where he may be on Election Day.

The Board of Kloctions will supply whatever inform.ntion you may
require on the subject*
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Vote of Confidence in Cash Is

Given to Sapiro by Members;

Organization Will Continue

A vote of confidence, expressed in

cash donations, was extended to

Aaron. Sapiro by the members of the

independent Motion Picture Exhib'-

Itors' Association at its meeting last

Thursday. The donations took the

foi:m of $100 pledged for eaph house

represented by the Sapiro member-

iBhip. There are said to be 84 the-,

atres' now in the organization, all

within the metropolitan section.

Before the meeting convened a
feeling existed that in view of the

Inaction by Sapiro in film buying
or' benefits for exhlbitor-mLembers

arid his defeat, on the injunction ap-
plication against Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer in the Meyer & Schwartz se-

ceding matter, the I. M. P. E. A.

was due to go to a bust. Sapiro
spoke to the members, saying he
intended to appeal the M-G-M ad-
verse decision and mentioned a
stock phrase often employed by
promoters to the effect that if

others had not stuck together in

another day there would have been
no United States now.
That seemed to hit the exhibs scs

ia patriotic coniment. When the roll

was called it was unanimous to

stick. At that point the $100 wedge
went- in^ and also stuck to every
theatre. Other than the $1.00 the
members are supposed to pay Into

the Sapiro treasury five per c0nt
of their film purchases bulk as diifes.

Starts Buying
The Sapiro film buyer Is said to

have started into action this week.
It's reported he has been dickering
with Pathe. Previously nothing in

the celluloid forrn had been bought
for the Sapiro exhibs. None could
"be purchased direct by any of them,
•under the Sapiro agreement. This
also has stagnated picture buying,
by other New Yot-k exhibs, non-
Sapiro. members.

' At the Thursday meeting nothing
came up, from reports, about the
R. C. A. Photophone oc that the
Radio Corporation of America had
any intention of getting behind the
Sapiro members in a financial way.
A report was that R, .C A. had con-
Bldered the Saplros as a theatre

Costly Tan Craze

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Present craze among screen
actors for tanning their faces

and bodies is costing producers
time and money In the studios
to get the proper lighting

to blend the differences in

qomplexions.
This is not so difficult when

only the face appears. But on
large sets where women ap-
pear .in low-neck gowns, the
contrast makes it necessary to

place the brown-skinned dam-
sels in the. backeround.

support for its Photophone product,

alsb installation.

As reported elsewhere in this is-

sue of Variety, several of the Sapiro

members are rumored In negotia-

tion for a William Fox affiliation

That going through might ttlock any
maneuver by. the Sapiro group as a
whole or in a theatre deal in an
other, direction.

Fox has appointed Max H. Manne
as production director with Manne
to supervise the stage programs at

.''ox's three new houses in Brook-
lyn, Detroit and St. Louis. Fox,

Brooklyn, opens A.ug. 28, and at De-
troit, Sept. 15. .;

In Brooklyn a special musical
rogram will be at the Fox, with the

music in charge of Charles Previn.

formerly at the Roxy. At the start

there will be no stage band or mas-
ter of ceremonies. Manne's idea to

have novelties In a musical way
with orchestral Individuals partici-

pating where the need may be.

In eliminating the stage bandsters

the B'ox house will put more men
n the main orchestra with thiis

numbering close to 60.

A mixed chorus of 50 voices is

also to be used in the Fox program^
Just when the St. Loyiis house

opens is yet to be decided.

Manne has been putting on stage

productions at the Roxy. He re-

signed to go to RCA as "sound ^di-

rector" but later accepted the Fox
production managership.

Injunctions Allow Children

In Montreal Film Houses

Montreal, Aug. 28.

Theatre men have played their

big card in the fight against the

Children's Act, which bars young-
sters under 16 from attending pic

ture theatres in the province of

Quebec. Ten theatres in this city

which have been prosecuted for in

fringement of the law have blocked
proceedings by means of writs of

prohibition granted by the Superior
Court pending decisions on the con-
stitutionality of the act. All thea
tres affected so far are neighbor-
hood houses. None of the first-run

and main stem houses Is as yet

concerned.
Something like two years is ex

pected to elapse before a final jadg
mfent on the validity of the law is

obtained.

ox's Musical Programs

And Chorus in New Fox's

W. C. Seeks Means to Cut

Overhead Another \S%

SOent-Sopd Versions of Feature

Pictures Simidtaneously Made

Special Air Service

liOS Angeles, Aug. 28. ,

Jack Malnsfield, head of the : per-

sonnel department for West Coast,

and W. H. Lolller, head of the bud-'

get department, are now on a
month's tour to effect further econ-i-

onay 'On the 'circuit. The two men
are covering eyery theatre . on the

Pacific slop*)' operated by the or-

ganization and accompanying them
on each visit Is the division mana-
ger.

After covering northern Cali-

fornia, Mans(ield and LolHer, with
H. B. Franklin, will hold a division

meeting at San Francisco, Sept 5

On Sept. 7 another meeting will be
held by the Seattle and Portland
divisions, at Seattle, with Franklin
also atteridihg.

It Is figured that the operating
cost of the clfcuit in general can be
reduced another 15 per cent, before
the re ilar season's business starts

in mid-Septiemb<fr.

Washington, Aug. 28. -

Travoiihg cast, from Holly-
wood the air inoil now; carries'

an average of 15 reels sa day,

according to the aeronautics

branch of the Dept» of Com-
merce. .

Special service is being given

coast producers when they

request it.

2d Electriciafls' Strike

On Wiring Unsettled

Following, the. settlement of the

strike among L A, T. S. E. elec-

tricians, who opposed the wiring

of theatres with talking picture

equipment unless the worlc was done

by stage electrlcian.'a Instead of'

A

F. of L. men, a prjte.sc i-egarduig

the conditions of the settlement was

i'eported td have eman?.ted in 'labor

h< adqiiarters in Chicago last week
with the result that the sttike went
into effect again for about, 10 days.

The resumption of the striko last

week again held up wiring arrange-
ments in New York and Chicago,
possibly affecting a few other lo

callties. . .. .
.

The electrical manufacturihg cdm
panics cannot understand the con
tinuatlon of the strike after the ac-

ceptance of a settlement. It Is re

ported the electricians, backed frpm
Chicago, arc again insisting on be

ing given charge of all the wiring
in the; theatres, while the operators

maintain they should have control

of thie wiring In the booths.

A settlement is, expected this

week.

Ijos Angeles, Aug. 28.

All of the dialog picture: makers

have concluded to produce silent as

\yell as dialog versions of . their fca-

turois simultaneously, it -is , re-

ported.

This, requires two negatives, but
does away with the hazard of a
single projection in a silent, house
of a dialog picture rninus the sound.
This plan also keeps the foreign

trade in view.
Warners and Fox are reported

how producing along this line, with
it the expressed intention of tho
other dialog producers when ready
to proceed in the double picture
making way.

Trailers for Sales

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Hal Wallls, publicity director for
Warhfrs, has stepped out of hlia

own department' into that of the
sales and the scenario, new cpm-
binsition, in writing, and theni di-

recting the synchronized trailers

which precede the ' coming of , his

company's features.

The speaking trailers have proved
a decided impetus in selling a pic-

ture first tp the exhibitor and then
to the public. While the effective-

ness of the presentation .leans'

heavily upon the script and the di-

rection also much is added ' by the
personality of the actor employed to

convey it.

In the near future It Is fair to

assume in the contract between em-
ployer a.hd player provision \ylll be
made for a substantial addition to

the salary named in case the play-

er may be called upon to "do the
trailer,"

And certain It Is the publicity di-

rector who can put on a trailer that
brings in the throngs wJU bulk big
in the sales forces of his company.

Satisfaction at the box
office is guaranteed to

exhibitors playing

ALFRED

E.

PRODUGTIONS
All de luxe houses

use them!

TRADO TWINS
Came to California. Reason—to

write letters to New York
IIELI.O, EDDIE RESMCK

HOW'S TKINCS?

Oxford's "Right of Way"
By a decision handed, down last

week (Aug. 22) by Justice Peter
Schmuck in the New York Supren>e
Court, Benjamin Stearns and the

Oxford Film Exchange won -over

the Biltmore Exchange in which
the former was given undisputed
rights to distribute "The Right of

Way," film.

HANDLING PATHE'S "GIKL"
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Sam Blair is In charge of the spe-
cial showings for Pathe's "The
Godless Girl." M. C. Coyne ren^ains

general manager for Coast rPad
tours. •

It is possible two companies will

be organized out here, one for Cali-

fornia and the second for the coast

arid rniermouhTaih st'aTes.T

Federal Atty. Joins Marks

Case in Lock-Ont Probe

Pooling Nprwalk, Conn.

Norwalk, Conn., Aug, 28.

Andrew J. Collins and the Archie
Terris theatrical interests in this

city have been cohsblidated and will

now operate, under the name of the

Norwalk Theatres, Inc.

The new company controls three

houses now operating and a new
house to be opened in October. Al-
bert R. Hamilton has been named
as general manager.

Chicago, Aug. 28.

A peculiar angle of the Marks
Bros, suit agralnst Paramount-Pub-
lix-B. & K., and other defendants,
charging restraint of trade, la that
federal agents are combining in-

vestigation of the charges with evi-

dence cPncernIng the Exhibitors'
Ass'n and its alleged tactics in or-
dering local houses to close fol-

lowing lockout of the M, P. ppera-
tors last year.

"

Many theatre managers have
been summoned to the U. S. Attor-
ney's office for questioning, with it

understood the office Is using evi-

dence about the Ass'n, and Its al-

leged refusal to permit certain
houses to remain open or securj
films.

Asked to name one of the most
-important producers of the, current
year,, a prominent exhibitor com-
plied by picking Warner Bros. The
attorney-general seemed to doUbt
this statement until the Warner
status m talking pictures this year
was explained.

NEW YORK OFFICE
1560 BROADWAY

B
ADWAY^ Sk D V
rrtY^c H A R

1

I ^RTJSTyJU2£SE-i^"^^^^^'' ^""13 TAFT^L613 TAFT BLDG.
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
HEMPSTEAD 3594

"WINGS" AT McViCKEES
Chicago, Aug. is.

"Wings" will be next at McVlc
ker's Sept. 1. It succeeds ''Lights

of New York."
At the Rposevelt "Lilac Time"

goes but after four weeks to be fol

lowed by "The Patriot" Sept. 8.

Bond Co. Starts Suit

to Recover on Bond
Worcester, Mass., Aug* 28, .

A sjpeclal appearance has been

entered in the Superio'f Court here,

by counsel fpr the 261 Main Street

Corporation, former owners of the

Plymouth theatre property, now In

process of. construction, in the

action bro'ught against the corpor-

ation by the Colonial Bond and

Mortage Co., ^sulng for $850,000 tb

recover on a bond. Filing of the

appearance of counsel Indicated

that the suit is to b© contested.

The Maryland Casualty Co. Is also

named, as a defendant.

The bonding company seeks to

recover relative to a bond issue for

a mortgage on the theatrie proper-

ty. The bonds were Issued by the

company and a mortgage taken

pending the co'mpletion of the

theatre.

Work on the project was held up
for almost a year through litigation.

The bonding company now claims

the value of the bonds and coupons

secured by mortgages pn the prop-

erty depended on the early comple-

tion of the building, alleging that

the 261 Main Street Corporation did

not erect the building In accord-

ance with its agreement.

Senator

Theatre

Sacramento

ROT VTRGINTA

BRADLEY and WAYNE
Sensational Ballroom Dancers

Now with
FANCHON AM> MARCO

VIOLIN VOYAGE -IDEA"

Summer Attraction
Film Road Show

UNWED
MOTHERS

Percentage _ ,

Booking Anywhere—Send Date*

SAMUEL CUMMINS
fubliz Welfare jPictares Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., New York

Kalmine, Fabian's Dist. Mgr.
Harry Kalmine has been pro-

moted to district manager for Hud-
son County by the Stanley-Fabian
Circuit in New Jersey.
The territory will include nine

houses at Jersey City, Union City,

Baypnno and Hoboken.

MATT JESSIE

AND

IN THEIR OWN

ORIGINAL RAG-DOLL DANGE
Now AT PARAMOUNT, New York

Direction WM. MORRIS. By Courtesy FANCHON and MARCO.

Chosen by Mr. Leon Leoni-

doff as Ballet Master of the

Roxy During His Absence

N ANTHONY Z.

ELL
NOW HELD OVER
INDEFINITELY

at the Roxy
Direction

SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU
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hdie Exhibs Suspicious of Dept.

Conunerce Questions-Pettijohn In

Imlependent picture exiiibitors

throughout the country, accoiHling

to information furnishod Variety,

tvere wary about replying to a ques-

tionnaire forwarded them some

weeks ago by the Department of

Commerce at Washington.

Information solicited related to

Jntimate' tlicatre operntion by tlie

Indic.

That questionnaire has "been fol-

lowed up by the letter below, sent

cut by secretaries of tho Film
Boards of Trade all over the U. S.

As the Film Boards are allied with

the Hays organization, with . C. G.

Pettijphn, the Hays* counsel, in

command of the general direction of

the Boards, again the indie exhibs

are alarriied lest the information f'lr-

nished on the questionnaire should

find its way to other places than

; the Dept. of Commerce.
Trade information, of any trade,

to the Department of Conimerce is

prcsu>ried to be in the strictest con-
fidence. Exhibitors, though . favoring

the Film Boardis as the best arbi-

trator.s, believe ipblitical influence is

still of some power, especially at

Washington.
.

Film Board's Letter .

Dear Sir:
You have probably received a

questionnaire from the Depart-
nient of Commerce. We are in re-

ceipt of the following information
from Mr. C. C. Pettijohn cohcern-
Jng this questionnaire:

"The Department . of Com-
merce questionnaire now going
out to selected theatre owners
of various sized houses is part
of one of the most. Important
surveys ever made from the
standpoint ,of the industry's
general good. We wish to be,

able to show the direct . contri-
hution of the motion picture
business to other basic Indus-
tries.

"The Department of Com-
merce selected the theatres to

, be questionnaired. I . want to
give the following definite as-
surances :

"1. None, of the informa-
tion asked .for will be used in
.any. way, shape or tprm by
the Government in relation to
tax matters or other points
affecting the individual thea-
tre owners. ' : ;

"2. The Information sub-
mitted by the individual the-
tre owners will be .kept en-
tirely confidential by the De-
partment of Commerce. No
fiigures In regard to any the-

Cruie's Answer

Lo3 Angeles, Aug. 28.

James Cruze has contributed

an answer to a much asked
question : "What la a good pic-

ture?"
"A good picture," says Cruze,

"i.s one that costs 80 cients and
sells for $1.20,"

atre will be available to this

office or elsewhere.
"3. The sole use made of

the information will b6 as a
• basis for working out aver-
age figures: showing in what
lines of trade the theatres in

the United States spend their

money.
."In handling such matters as

tax bills that will be Introduced
in 1928 it is most desirable that
we be able to enlist the sym-
pathetic support of other in-

dustries. This survey will en-
able us to point to these facts."

I am passing Mr. Pettijohn's
comment to you for your infor-
mation. Yours very truly,

Secretary.

Fast Serial V/ork

Los Angeles, Aug, 28,
.

Independent serial makers waste
no days, between beginning active

production and actuia,l release. Mas-
cot's "Vanishing West" started Aug.
20 and is due for release Sept. 22,

at which time the first three epi-

sodes aire slated for delivery..

Director Richard Thorpe, put 100

exterior scenes in the box the first

day.

New Trade Directory;

21,000 Theatres listed

Motion Picture Trade Directory,

first edition, lists the names of over

21,000 picture theatres in the U, S.

The directory seems to have ,been

brotight up to about June, tliis year,

with another edition due In No-
vember.
Also listed are 1,100 chains of two

or more theatres.

Discontinued theatres, located by
mail rettirned or otherwise^ reach

1,400. . In New York city are 47 of

the discontinuances.
An Introductory paragraph in the

directory states that the average of

theatres discontinued or changing
operators or policy is 80 weekly;

There's a Who's Who Included,

of professionals mostly and their

present business association. .

Wired houses up to the time of

the directory closlnjg are also ,
Indi-

cated through mentioning whether
the house is playing Vltapiione, or

Movietone, or both.

Other technical Information is

carried, covering a wide range, with
the titles of 551 feature productions
released from Sept. 1, 1927, to Sept.

1, 1928.

The directory Is to be a perma-
nent publication by Herbert D. Sel-

bert & Co.,. 126 Front street, New
York. It sells on a $10 annual sub-
scription service, including air vol-

umes of the directory published
yearly by the firm.

.

It's understood the Seibert people

believe that with the course of time,

the directory, now of over 1,000

pages, will develop a demand and
prestige that as a book of reference
will command for it profitable adr
vertlsihg. •

At present It appeatS to be the
most complete theatre directory yet
Issued. Its publishers claim au-
thenticity for all matters contained
in It.

SHOWMEN'S NEW COEP.
Elmlra, N. .Y„ Aug. 28.

Capitol and Colonial have been
leased on long term contract to the
recently formed Newtown Amuse-
ment Corporation.
Newtown Amusement Is composed

of the Interests of Fred and Henry
Schw:eppe of Dlmlra, J. Meyer
Schlne of Gloversvllle, M.»A. Shea
of N6w York of Feiber & Shea, and
Nicholas . Dipson of. Batavia, of

Genesee Theatrical Enterprises.
Theatres will remain under di-

rection of . the Schweppes, with
change of policy.

F. N., Pathe and FBO Features Will

Switch About Under Divided Direction

Perfect—Or Else

X.0S Angeles, Auig. 28.

Before securing an agree-

ment on the part of the Elec-

trical Research Products Com-
pany to wire his house for

sound, . an exhibitor must put

his projection apparatus in

fiirst class condition.

This Western Electric sub-

sidiary takes this stand for the

double reason it will not im-
peril its equipment through
faulty or run down theatre ap-

paratus, nor will It. permit re-

production to be made in pub-
lic unless the Installation has
all the advaritages possible.

'Tleet's III" at Rivoli
Clara Bow's "The Fleet's In" will

go to the RivoU Instead of the Paf
amount upon Its New York release.

It follows "The Tempest" (U. A.),

now current, for the grind run.

This may postpone '"Wedding
March's" entrance at the Rivoli,

with this picture standing a good
chance of being sent Into the Cri-

terion after "Wings." It Is deemed
the general release date next month
will kill off the air picture for $2.

The Paramount's next sound film

will b6 "Beggars of l«Ife," scheduled
for Sept. 22 but probably moving up
at this house to Sept. 15, because of

the change on the Bow feature.

Organist Giving Extra

Song Plug to Screen's Film

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Probably one of the best plug

sources for pictures, either current

or future, is a novel idea for organ
presentations in de luxe picture

houses employed . by Balaban and
I<;atz In the .

Chicago theatre whore
Milton Charles presides at the

console.
Idea is credited to Ted Koehler,

producer of stagw units and song
writer, who, with Jessie Crawford,

Avas also responsible for the organ
community singing' Idea in the film

houses of this town.
Instead of the usual organ solos

consisting of pop , selections with

the aid of "still" slides this new
idea is based on a regular produc-

tion scheme, employiiig talent, color;

lighting effects on the stage and film

sequences on the screen. By this

method theme songs from various

film productions are plugged with
the use of several sequences from
the picture in question. On Indica-

tions.the idea seems to be a sure
fire plug tor the particular film a,nd

at the same time good entertain

ment;
Other B&K houses may. be ex-

pected to adopt the . same form of

entertainment should the Ideii con
tlnue to meet with 'approval.

WASHINGTON ALL WIRED

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Through the withdrawal of the J,,

P Kennedy group from First Na-
tional, It Is said there will be a
switch about in p|roposed produc-
tion by each, through the present
divided direction for F. N. and the
two Kennedy controlled producers,;
FBO and Pathe.-

A more costly and a higher grade
picture is expected from F; N. than
was contemplated for it as a mcm^
ber of the Kennedy trio.

Kennedy, it is said, has ordered
the clas.q features to be made by:
Pathe and his own company, FBO,
will take care of the pop cost prod-,

uct.

It is unknown if this has been
finally settled upon. The. outline is

reported but approval may await
Kennedy's return from abroad next
month.

.

Ev.en Two' Colored Uptown Houses
Ready for Talkers

Bomb Explosion in y

K. C. Non-Union House

Kansas City, Aug. 28.

An ejcplosion, believed to have
been caused by a bomb, caused
sl-ght damage to. the Palace. Thea-
tre, 932 Main' street, early Friday
morning. ,

Dominick Donnicl, owner of the
house, attributed the explosion to
labor trouble. He said he had been
using non-union operators and that
tho theatre had been picketed tor a.

number of weeks.
To offset the banners worn by the

pickets he had a large sign In front
of the house stating that he did not
use union operators, and that was
the reason he could give a : good
show for 10 cents.
Soon after the explosion Andrew

Ballax'd, manager of the Grand
Avenue theatre, which has also
been operating with non-union op-
erators, became alarmed that his
house was in' danger and placed an
armed guard in front of the house
a" night. Ballard stated that he
could not afford to pay two opera-
tors |80 a week, the union's de-
mand.
The night previous a stehch bomb

was thrown into the office of Eddie
Kuhn, orchestra . and band booking
agent. Kuhn thinks the bomb was
the result of his withdrawal from
the musicians' union. .

Washington, Aug. 28.

Town's two colored houses, both
uptown, are how completely wired,

one using Vitaphone, the other

Movietone. In each instance the

talkers have been business revivers.

With these colored houses wired
the Tivoli, an uptown Stanley-Crah-
dall hou.se, playing for the -white

trade and which flopped as a pres-
entation house; is falling into line.

All five of the down town, first

runs are set. Fox has been since

Its opening and will start the new
season, opening Sept. 1, with every
pictin'6 synchronized playing time
mostly Fox__but.^
included. .

LoGw's Palace gets its first fol-

lowing the launching of Movietone
News next week wit?i "Warming
Up." Earlo (S-C) has "Lights of

New York" as Its first. Rialtc>, al-

ready wired, is closfed and saying
nothing yet, while the old Columbia
(Locw) is also set and will get
Barrymore's "Tempest" shortly.

This includes all houses with
worthwhile seating capacity.

PONTIAC, ILL., OPENS UP
Pontiac, 111., Aug. 28.

After a strenuous campaign,
voters of this city returned a ma-
jority of 245 from a total of 2,070

in favor of Sunday opening.
The one pirture hovi.se, which ope-

rates all week, and another theatre,
uspd for special occasions, will be

j^xiyjk''£fyl=^yjp 4^* iiB

Chicago Shuts Down

For New Theatres

Chicago, Aug. 28.

.Aichitccts and constructor,'* here
see little possibility of renewed the-
atre building activities ih Chicago
next spring. The city has been
overscated for several years. Con-
struction dropped off two years ago
very suddenly.
Tightening of building loans Is a

major factor in the con.struction
standstill. Bankers took cognizance
of the Overseated situation rather
belatedly, but when doing so closed
up with a vengeance.
- The Chicago Title & Trust Co.
has more than 40- local bankrupt
theatres on its books.

2 for Receivers
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Two theatres, the Drake and Am-
bassador, owned by the Ambassa-
dor Theatre Corporation, have gond
into the hands of receiver.^.

GATES' 7TH HOUSE
- -Washington, Aug. 28.

With .six houses already compris-
ing their chain, Mark and Sidney
Gates, both former Locw managers,
open their newest theatre, the flatep,

in Portsmouth, y.a., tomorrow
(Wednesday).

IIou.sos are nil located near here,

with the brothers operating a.*' the

Th<in trokPorporation .of Americ^i.

THE TWO SENSATIONS OF 1928
The "Talkies" and—

I>H I L I-AM I>K I

N

Musical Director and Master of Ceremonies at the

METROPOLITAN THEATRE LOS ANGELES
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Second sizzling sound sensiation from

FBO! Hot on the heels of "The Perfect

Crime," three-week Rivoli riot!

Sensational Musical Comedy Flash Se-

quence IN SOUND! Amazing Epilogue

and Prologue IN SOUND! Other

astounding SOUND effects!

William i> Batou
r CSC nt

f

RALPH INCE
PRODUCTION

"YouVe In Love

and Fm In Love''

AW New York's singing it
,

now. All the world will be

singing ' it before long.

Theme song, written espe-

dally for

"HIT OF THE SHOW"
By

WALTER DONALDSON
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A New Record Breaker from

THE RIVER
did the

Best Weekend Business in 6 Months

I

at the

GRANADA, SAN FRANCISCO
While hox-oifice statements from coast to coast testify

to the golden success of Fox Silver Jubilee Product

;

At the Roxy piled up biggest week's gross of any theatre

in the world!FOUR SONS
^IWIBfc V?VPnp A IbV^^IPT Holder of long run record at the Roxy, netting9 M I%l!#JEl M Al^ VJElJb almost half million dollars in 28 days!

^ ^^^y broke weekly record at Warfield, San Francisco, but BROKET I^M»IMj all records for entire CITY!

THE RED DANCE
#% VJ* T1S ^^TIS TCI ^^^^^ talking Movietone feature from Fox,
* WmlmW %J9 opening next Saturday at Gaiety, R Y., for

$2 twice daily run.

m^#\#fl%UlP11 IT^g\%lkT€S niTCnr dialogue feature willl^niW¥9 astound the show world
when it opens October 1st for $2 twice daily run at Carthay Circle, Los Angeles,

Broke Saturday and Sunday record at

Warfield, San Francisco!

lilN THAT GIRL Book this synchronized feature for your
football season and score a touchdown*

When
house
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Musicians in Wired N. 0. Houses Go

On Strike Over Let Out Organists

New Orleans, Aug, 28.

Musicians of IjoeWa State and
the Saenger, the South's two .larg-

est tlieatres, wallced out Saturday
after their demands that the two
organists of the Tudor tlieatre, let

out by the house after sound at-

tachments were installed, be. placed

back to work, were refused.

Both the Saenger and Loew's
State ar'e wired and the walkout,

because of that fact, was not sorely

felt. Loew's used a pianist to play

its vaudeville, and sound for the

balance of the show, with the

Saenger cTolng likewise. That ia,r-

rangement is still in effect.

Business for the first day of the.

strike (Saturday) and since has
not been materially affected at

either theatre.

The musicians and the Saengers,
who operate the Tudor, have argued
the matter of the displacement of

the orgahists for several weeks,
but the Saenger concern has been
adamant. The musicians threat-

ened a strike.

Thus far the other unions' at-

tached to Loew's State and the'

Saenger are still on the job and
have not signified an intention

either way.
Only recently the local managers

notified 'the unions they would ex-
pect a reduction from the wage
sciile now. prevailing, and when the
musical union showed its teeth

about the organists at the Tudor,
both the Saenger and the Lpew or-

ganizations determined to give
battle.

The strike at the two biggest the-
atres in the South because of the
replacement of musicians with
sound attachments is of far-reaching„
importance, as sooner or later the
same condition will confront every
major picture house.

CHICAGO'S DEVICE
Chicago, Aug. 23.

A new synchronized picture de-
vice is being put on the miarket by
the Musical Devices Corporation,
Chicago,

Special Attractions

Despite the heavily ingrained
' vogue of the talkers in tOwnS
with Wired houses, the special
stage attraction is still bring-
ing in big dollars, without re-
gard to the current screen
picture.

This has been brought out
most forcibly within the past
month in Chicago and Detroit,
The B. & K. houses in Chicago
and the Kunsky's in Detroit .

have drawn exceptional gross-
es of recent weeks with nauglit
but the stage act to do the
trick.

This is reported the cause of

the Marks Brothers, indies, in

Chicago contracting for two
available weeks for Eddie Can-
tor, with Cantor receiving, over
$10,000, flat, at each of the t^yo

Marks houses..

5-a-Day Every Day

Paramounl's Policy

The Paramount, New York, inau-
gurates a five deluxe perforriiances

a day policy week after next with
the opening of Jackie Coogan as the

presentation feature.
'

Paul Ash, has permanently head-
quartered, in New York and is

slated for at least a full year at the

Paramount.
Balaban & Katz wanted Ash back

for Chi at the Oriental, but the Pub-
lix circuit wouldn't release Ash
from the Paramount. He may hop
out on occasion for special open-
ings such as the Brooklyn Para-
mount, ljut otherwise will be head-
quartered in New York:

News From the Daflies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub'

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK

Jean A. LeRoy, 74, pioneer of pic-

tures who recently assembled sey-r

eral subjects of old time cinema
shots, collapsed at work in his

modest laboratory at 341 West 44th

street, and was taken to Bellevue
suffering from a cerebral hemor-
rhage, LeRoy in reduced circum-
stances lives with his wife in a
small apartment at 168 3d iavenue.

Jack Pickford started for the
Coast from New York by airplane
piloted by William J. Barrows.

.

Will Rogers, cancelled his lecture
dates and agreed to appear In the
iDillingham production designed for

Fred Stone whose injury in an air-

plane crash will keep him from the
stage for sorhe time. Rogers was
actuated by a desire Dorothy Stone
should not be hampered in her ca-
reer. His offer to sub was accepted.
Rehearsals start Sept. 10.

Rosa . Ponselle, gra:nd opera so-
prano, was struck on the head by a
golf bail on the Stevens House
course at Lake Pldcidi N. Y., suf-
fering a slight concussion. Although
the consequences were slight, all

the dailies agreed it was a page one
incident.

Harry Richman will play the
principal character and Irving Ber-
lin will write the special score fOr

a talking picture, "Say It with
Music," to be produced by United
Artists,

SENSATIONAL DANCERS

Four Covans
Fontnred with

FATfCUON and MARCO'S
"HI-YALLER IDEA"

Lassiter Bros.
Eoamin' with 'Roman Nights'

AUG. 2-8, INCLUSIVE
DENVJBR TUEATRE, DENVER

At Dallas for Vita

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Charles Tuechon will take charge
of Vitaphone sales for Warner
Brothers at Dallas, Tex., in two
weeks.'
TuechOn is spending a week here

with H, G. James, Chicago Vita

chief.

Gotham's Chi Exchange
Chieago, Aug. 28.

.

Sam Sax announces Gotham will

open an exchange here.

Firm has been represented by
Jerry Abralns; who handles other

films as well.

M-G has purchased "The Song
Writer" for sound adaptation.

Harold Waldridge added to "Nlze
Baby" (M-G-M).

Gladys McCarver, dancer, con
cerned in the shooting of Jesse
Blunt, negro cabaret proprietor, last

May, was Indicted for first and sec-

ond degree assault and admitted in

$5,000 bail. She is white and danced
in Blunt's night club. Police cliarged
she lured the negro to a spot in

West 166th street, where the shoot-
ing took place.

Vandals entered and wrecked the
Pelham theatre. North Pelham, in

the early morning. Seats were torn
up and smashed, carpets slashed,

projector torn apart and other dam
age amounting to $10,000 done
House employed non-union la/bor,

Constance Carpenter, leading
woman of "A Connecticut Yankee,'
reported to have obtained an air

pilot's license .from the" Department
of Commerce. She was trained at

Curtiss field last spring.

Capt. Francis Furness, Bermuda
liner Fort St. George, solved the
card sharp, problem. He called the
ship's corripany together, pointed
out six professional gamblers in

their ranks and explained the sit

ua;tion. There was no more play.

Equity granted extension of time
to Jeanne Eagels to appear before
the committee appointed to investi

gate circunistances of her su}^i>en-

slon. Report of the committee, ap-
pointed May 23. was due Aug. 28

under Equity rule. Miss Eagels is

playing vaudeville in thp west.

Fay Compton, Englisih actress,

will come to America in the fall to

play in Henry Miller's production
of Molnar's comedy "Olympia." She
appeared in the U. S. in 1914 in

"Tonight's the Night."

LOS ANGELES

Ing $22,500 for assorted unfilled con-
tract.

.

According to complaint, Miss
Mathis was paid $1,500 per weelc
for 15 weeks while Miss Mathis was
ill during 1926, and an arrangement
was made whereby, in considera-'
tion for payment of salary during
her illness and release from her
contract, she was to write continu-
ity, for one picture during the year
November, 1926, to November, 1927.

Miss Mathis died in July. 192T,

without having completed terms of
agreement, the complaint states.

Suit is directed at Tullio M. Bal-
honi, surviving husband of Miss
Mathis and administrator of her es-

tate.
'.

Cattlemen, ranchers arid business
men of southern California have
organized to fight tlie anti-rodeo
bill to be presented to voters op the
Noveniber ballot. J. A. McNaugh-
ton, vice-president and general
manager of the Union Stockyards,
is chairman.

Mrs. Gwendolyn du Couedic, film

actress, was granted a divoi'ce from
Robert J. du Couedic, actor, on
charges of non-support. Mrs, du
Couedic was granted custody of

their six-year-Old son.

. Louis . von Frohner, dancing in-

structor and Danish masseur, was
held without bail here and faces
trial on charge of murder as a re-

sult of an. asserted illegal operation
believed responsible for death of

Mrs. Charlotte Ricks, 21. Latter
identified Von Frohner on hei*

death bed. She. died Aug. 14.

Marvin E. "Doc" Schouweiler, one
of alleged backers of the gambling
boat, Johanna Smith, anchored off

Long Beacli, Cal., has been taken to

Carson City, Nov., to serve a two
year term for conviction on a liquor
smuggling charge. His appeal was
denied.

.
Agnes Ayres appeared at the Los

Angeles district attorney's office

and charged she had been de-
frauded of $45,000 through Invest
ments in a Hollywood floral com
pany in 1925. Owing to the nature
of her charges, involving stock
transactions, the d; a.'s office de
clined to issue an immediate com
plaint but ordered the matter put
under immediate Investigation.

Mrs. Rene Dorety, 27, dancing in-

structor, is in a hospital with
broken collar bone and numerous
bruises. . She admitted a "friend"
beat her, but refused to give his
name. . She insists "it was all my
fault."

Dancing permit of the Turkish
Village Cafe, Los Angeles, hag been
revoked by the. police. It's the re-

sult of numerous complaints by
patrons of a nearby hotel that the
noise kept them awake;

Mrs. Loxiise Einmons, screen
character a.ctress, was awarded $2,-

500 in her damage suit against The
Hollywood Citizen and R. G. Coats,
father of William Coats, 14, em-
ployed by the Citizen, arising from
injuries received by Mrs. Emmona,
when a bicycle, ridden by the boy,
hit her.

Marie Maynard, vaude actress,
swore out. a complaint against
Harry Lewisohn, known on the stag©
as Hy Lewis, charging he stole her
violin, which she valued at $150,

and a penny .sayings bank. She sa:id

Lewisohn was to be her new. part-
ner, but that he decamped after
three; weeks of rehearsals.

"

Mrs. Lillian Fraser, widow of
Earl • A. Fraser, millionaire Ocean
Park, Cal., amusement man, filed a
petition in Los Angeles court ask-
ing that the will now oh court rec-
ord be set aside. She subrnitted
another will in which she is made
.sole beneficiary and which she as-
serted was made Oct. 27, 1924.

.

She charges Fraser's sisters, Mrs.
Ethel Fraser Prentiss and Mr3. Har-
riet Lee Schachtrupp, and the lat-

ter's husband with having entered
into a plot to poison Fraser's mind
against her. alleging that the will

on record, which bequeaths her $300
a month, and left $10,000 cash and a
monthly income of $200 to Mrs.
Schachtrupp. with Mrs. Prentiss as
administratrix, was procured by
fraud. . At the , .time of Fraser's
death his widow had been granted
a divorce, but the final papers had
not been signed.

Lita Grey Chaplin won complete
freedom from Charles Chaplin, flini

comic, when Superior Judge Edwin

(Continued on page 59)

John Dobbert's license to operate
games of chance at Venice, Col.,

was revoked by the Police Commis-
sion. Dobbert was brought before
the police on an alleged gambling
charge. He pleaded not guilty when
arraigned. Trial was set for Aug.
30 and ball fixed at $100.

First National Productions Corp.
has filed suit against the estate of
the late June Mathis, scenarist, ask-

ETHEL MEGLIN'S
FAMOUS WONDER KIDDIES

FEATUBED WITH
FANCHON AND MARCO

GEORGIA LANE
DANCERS

ConipIel« UnitN Appearing la Fanchon
and Ainrco "Ideas"

STUDIOS: DENVER, COLO.

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND
AND HIS NEW REVUE

Opened His 19284929 Season at the Earl Theatre, PhOadelphia, Introducing

HIS NEW TALKING PICTURE TRAVESTY

THE WHATATONE!!
Copyrighted and AH Rights Reserved

Any Infringement Will Be Promptly Dealt With

HAROLD GUMM, Attorney,

Loew's State Theatre Bldg.,

New York City

WILLIAM MORRIS
General Representative

1560 Broadway, New York City

CHARLIE MORRISON,
K;-A.-0. Representative

1560 Broadway, New York City
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LITERATI

Literatius in a Heap
It was at a party with the literati

or intelligentsia or just stows plon-
tifully sprinkled and picklod.

. The party ri'oceodcd as those
parties usually do nowadays In

New York whc>n above the bedlam
of . the boozy philosophers eased a
remark that liistc'nod like this:

, "You little tart."

. Nobody sobered u)), even thoufjh
that remark hnd boon addrovssed to

oiic of the girls. .Some, comment as
to the author, but the talk in gen-
err." continued, until a couple oif

gents of the literatius decided the
Utdy had been Insulted. One con-

tended that the correct form in

their sot should have bcc-n;

"I'ou lousy tart."

That much having boon softlcd.

tlifc disciples on form started to de-

termine who had committed the

social error.

Their conforonco on this point,

without consulting the lady, m'.'is

that a non-literat, 6 fect G inches
high and in his day gi-aduating with
football liouncing honors,

.
had

walked into ,,tlie otiquettal breach.
About this, time the party started

to break up as. the liquor passing
slowed down.

On thq.way out the two discuss-
ers without a . conJcrcncc "decided
that the in-sulter. had. escaped too
easily.' Each decided to rctiirn and

tell the six-footer what was what
face to face.

The first was a gentlemanly pub-
licity expert with a lyrical record.

Ho reached the former letter win-
ner and- commenced his speech:

"Vou cad!". That's all he
hers, but ho Woke up all

his 6\yi\ bed,

.
Following' him came the

catch -as -catch -can column
tor who later observed in

dopav'tmont that the' nite

remem

-

right in

other, a
conduc-
his own
life isn't

what it had been. Upon the con-

ductor arriving in the former ath-

lete's home he removed his coat,

.saying ho intended' to clean up and
would inform him later, why. It

wa.s much roughhbuse lor. several
minutes; :When the conductor
eventually discovered he was on the

That inimitable monopedic singing^) dancing, talking comedian.

Just concluded a triumphant tour of Publix theatres.

"VARIETY* REVIEW of the unit he was in: . . Regis-

tering as the distinct hit of the show was Jack Joyce.''

A SENSATION !

**The audience never laughed so much, except when Joe Jackson

was here, as they did in response to Joyce's wit, aiid never have I

heard before the tremendous amount of applause he received."

A FACT!
Despite every effort to curtail the uproarious laughter and

thunderous applause which attended Joyce's performance, to con-

serve on time at the Oriental, Chicago, the audience cheered him
and shouted for more.

SHOWMEN!
Is the audience the judge? Then, if so, yOu must know from

his record of being always a sensational hit with every audience
he has played to, that he is an asset to your business and theatre.

AVAILABLE NOW!
presentations, talking pictures (several stories on hand written

around him for talking pictures), vaude>ille managers, this is your
best bet. NOW AVAILABLE.

Address Communications

JACK JOYCE, Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, 111.

floor watching the ceiling, he said:

"Well, I guess I'm licked." With-
out more fu.''s he arose, put on coat

and vest and .politely saying "Good
night" to his conqueror passed Ihto

the elevator.

The next day. the victor .sent a

message suggesting to tlie column
conductor if he would retvu-n .his

coat and vest tliere would bo a

mutual oxclKingo.

Political Publicity

I.yjui J''arnol, eastern press rep-

resentative for Samuel Goldwyn, is

doing spociarpubliclty for the Dem-
ocratic National .Committee. Vic

Shapiro, of United Artists, is pub-
licizing Senator Curtis, Republican

v-p nominee, Shapiro's alliance

with the Republicans is recent. He
admits he's an enrolled Democrat.
The publicity division of the

G. O. P. is reported as very large,

including around 30 newspaper men
and press agents..

Joe Canavan of the Xew York
World is in charge for the Demo-
crats. His staff is much smaller,

but, he claims, hand .selected and
high powered.

Gowan has engaged Abner J. Rubien
as counsel. The Authors' Lcaguo
has been requested to take jurifidic-

tion In the matter and appoint a
c( mmitteo to arbitrate, also inves-
tigate, the charges.

If the matter is adju.stod by arbir
tration it will be the second time
alleged plagiarism has been settled

in' this manner. The first occurr(-d

a year ago when James l^iOSonna,

producer of : "White Lights," was
si.cd by Hufih Stangy, author of a
play "Ritzy." Mr. Rubien was en-
gaged as counsel by I.t>t5onna and
the ofise was passed upon by iin

Authors' League oonimittoc.

Comstock's New Weekly
Howard Conistock, assistant night

city editor of the Bridgeport, Conn.,
"Telegram," will soon .start .'i new

(Continued on page 27)

Musical'Critics on Film
According to Ben Serkowich, edi-

tor of the Publix Theatres eonfiiden-

tial. house Organ, "Publix Opinion,"

the editors of the music columns
ire devoting con.'iiderable attention

to the synchronization and sound
effects in the hew type of pictures.

Serk6wich reports that the preT
miere of "The Patriot," Bmil jTan-

nings' starring production," at the
JRialto, New York, last week,, was
regarded as an event of s&fflcient

importance to warrant the attend-
ance of a number of the most im-
portant music critics, with far-

reaching di.scussion resulting.

It is understood that Serkowich Is

developing the publicity values of

the nuisical production men engaged
in making the sound records for

pictures for Pai-amount in the east.

Harris and Shaw
Jed Harris, while abroad recently

irieti George Bernard Shaw. Harrlj
was taken in tow by a newspaper
man, the foreign correspondent for

an American daily..

After telling Shaw that he didn't

know anything about producing
plays, because his- plays were only
successful in America, where Shaw,
had nothing to do with their pr.o-

duction, Harris further burned the
writer by informing him that the
Fox ^iovietone which Shaw had
niade gratis, would gro.ss $5,OO0,'O0O,

Shan' had previously explained
that' after seeing Mussolini in

Movietone he had remarked that h.-j

would like to show them how to do
one. "With characteristic Yankee
enterprise, they arrived the next
morning with cameras and para-
phernalia, ready to work," said the
author.

After the talker was developed
Shaw was assured of its excellence
and far reachin.g effect on his ad-
mirers and its wide propaganda ef-

fect. He consented to its release
generally.
Harris told Shaw he would like

to produce "You Never Can Tell."

Sliaw r<?marked that it was a po'
boiler aiid that, he couldn't under-
stand Harris coming all the way to
London to ask him to consent to its

production. Harris responded that
he had not come to London to see
Shaw, he came to get some sleep.
The visit to Shaw was the news-
paper man'.<i .idea. The interview, was
tagged with Harris asking Shaw
how long- he had copyright protec-
tion. Shaw replied for 25 years after
his death. Harris gave the talk a
black, out finish by remarking,
"Then I'll be 82 years old when I
produce your first play."

For Tired Minds
"Direct Mail Advertising," a trade

paper,, has this in its August issue:
. . . A secret for advertising
copy writers: one of the high-
est priced men in this field told
me that when his mind gets
"tight" and his thoughts stall,
he reads "Variety, the weekly
gazette of the film-bund. This
gushing, slangy sheet has
trained its writers to use re-
freshing, natural "street talk."
And this high priced copy writer
says that an hour's reading of

.
this stuff fluffs up his matted-

-^flQ^vn^nalad- .as= _vigGr-0-us-^punch - "

ing of feather pillows restores
their buoyancv. '

Arbitration
Jack MacGowan, author of ".I5x-

cess r.aggage" (stage play), has
been threatened by a, suit for pla-
giarism by one Bernard, who says
"Excess Baggage" was taken from
a sketch he had written called
"Mirrors of Life's Images." Mac-

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

HERNIE KING
Direction of FANCUON and MABCO

Fifth Ave. Theatre, Seattle

JOHNNY TIM

MILLS and SHEA
Clo§inK Auk. 25 with

"SNAPSHOT" UNIT
Ofjening Oriental, Chicago^

Sept. 9

if
NOW IN SECOND YE.4B

Da Bi Ba
More Tlian a Maotor of Certtmonles
At COFFEE DAN'S, Loo Angeles, Cal.

HELENE HUGHES

ROY MOOT
' Fontured with

FANCIION and MARCO

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Colorado Theatre, Denver

STANLEY and BIRNES
Fioishing: Our

Fanchon and Marco Route
At Salt Lake City

Capitol Theatre^ Oct. 1

Direction WM, MORRIS AGENCf

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
nookliu? the moflt exten.ilve clrfult
of vaudeville and presentation the-
atres between New York nniV Chicago

Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

Slandnrc) Acts, Wrile or Wire
ASK PI'lAUr nnd (irS
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L a s t We d n e s d ay, the t went y - s e c o n d —

Wliile Al Siiiith was speaking to 30,000,000-

And the Sidewalks of New York were sopping

"1j 1 I. a C TIM E''
STARRING

COLLEEN
MOORE

a GEORGE
FITZMAURICE
Production Presented by

JOHH NcCORNICK
with GARY COOPER
Scenario bv Carey Wilson From
the Plav by Jane Cowl and Jane
Murfln" Adaptation by Willli Cold-
beck Titles by Geortfe Narloiir Jr.

ifember / Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America

Will H.Hays Pntidtni,

was breaking another reeord on

Broadway—week-day house

reeord at .OO top— absolute

capacity matiiiee land ni^ht in

third week of run—in feice of bad

weather and year's toughest

radio opposition! Piling^ up 17

records in tirsl 7^engagements.o^

FIRST NATIOBfAli'S
Wopld-Beating Air Speeial
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ARCH SCLWYfN r
/

Of^ picture:

V

^^^^^

KEITHS ^An£

PLAVHOOSe
^ H ( ^ A ^ O

THEATRt
BROOKLV (N)

STANier'TABIAN

CAPITOL
NEWARK

BREAKING
RECORQS

BOOKNOW
TcItphoM 2300 MAL'RICt HERTZ

Tiruurcr

Weiss Amusement Corporation
Operating ,Stan>ford Theatrr

Stamford, Conn., August I4tlj, 1928.

Mr. Arch Selw^n.
Room #304,
Hanimerstein Theatre BaiTdfng,
1697 Broadway

,

Hew Yo.rk City, N.Y.

5©ar Mr. Selwyn:-

NOTE!!
While going to press, a report

has been received from

KEIWS GAMEO
NEW YORK

Where

Opened Saturday, Aug. 25,
that the business for the first

four days of the run has sur-

passed that of any four days
under the present manage-
ment. Crowds were waiting
for the theatre to open on
Monday morning.

StmdtngRmm Otdy at

Every Show

1 aia enclosing herevflth box office statements for
the bngagement ••Dawn", at the Stamford Theatre, Stamford, Conn., for
the fire.t three (3) dayg of the engagement. These statements will
indicate to you the success your picture has achieved in our city,
and- 1 am confident the remaining Ibur (4) days of our engagement will
be equally as successful.

•For your information "Dawn" has already played to as
much money in three (3) days as it is usual to gross in our theatre
in seven (7) days, and by the end of the "week we will have hung up a
record that it v,ill be hard to beat.

Wishing you/contlnued success, I am,

Tours very trul:

Stamford Theatre,
Stcmford-Conn.

ARTHUR HAroneRSTEIN-AReH SELWYM
Motion Picture Department

!6 97 BROADWAY NEW YORK
TELEPHONE.: COL U r^' B U S ' B 3 B O
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WEST COAST NOTES

Paul Stein directing "Geruldine,"

rathe.

Victor Seastrom to Europe upon

completed editing of "Mask of the

Devil," Return around Dec. 1.

Boss Meredyth on term <>ontract

as scenarist for M-G-M.

"The Bad Man" will be Leo Car-

rillo's next production on the Coast,

CarrlUo now at the Hollywood
Playhouse (Henry Duffy), in "Lbm-
bardl, Ltd.," may go to San Fran-

cisco after the run ends here with.

"The Bad Man" slated to be pro-

duced in Duffy's Portland, Ore.,

house.

Compelled by her film contract

with F. B. O. to give up hor stage

engagement in Edward Everett

Horton's "Clarence," at the Vine

Street theatre, Leatrice Joy left the

cast Aug. 26. Ethel Grey Terry
(screen) succeeded her.

Raoui Walsh will make "A Ca-
ballero^s Way," O. Henry story, for

Fox before doing "Behind That
Curtain." Dialog subject.

Par, signed by M-G to make troat-
mont of the comic strip, "Dumb
Dora," Marion Davle.s' next.

Olive Hatch, former amateur
aquatic champion, engaged ))yPatlie
as one of tlie 10 diving girls in "The
Spieler."

Charles Brabin's first for M-G is

to bo "Bridge of San Luis Roy,"
adapted from the novel oC tlie same
name.

Sid Jarvis, Raymond Lawrence.
Larry Sea.r3, Lane Warren and Fred
M. NelsOn, added to "Interference,"
Par.

Cast .supporting Richard r»arthel-
me.Ms in "Scarlet Seas," FX, in-

cludes Betty Compson, Jacly Curti.s,

Knute Eri'ckson, .Tames Bradbury,
Sr., and Loretta Young.

FOX PROMISES

8 DIALOGS AND

7SH0RTSBYJAN.

Sheehan Rushing Produc-

tion— John Ford on

2-Reel "Napoleon"

Frank Madison has started "Must
We Marry" for Trinity. Pauline Ga-
ron, Buddy Shaw and Vivian Rich
are the principals.

Rudolph Schildkraut has been

signed by Fox for a Janet Gaynor
st -ry as yet untitled.

rrank Butler, former writer for

Six Months at Coconut
Grove, Ambassador Hotel,

Los Angeles, Cal.

H. J: Brown has started "The
Cloud Patrol," starring Reed Howes,
for Educational.- In support are Mar-
jorie Daw, Roy Stewart, Hc^nry
Barrows and Buck Black.

Chester Conklin, added to "Three
Week-Ends," Par.

Aileen Pringle, in "Adricnne Le-
coiivreur," M-G.

Johnnv Arthur, added to

Trial," WB.
•On

JOHN

FREDERICK
and

MARIAN

DABNEY
DeLUXE DANCING TEAM

Now Touring Publix
Circuit of Theatres

Direction WJLT.IAM MORItlS
Chicago Office

Arthur Housman added to "Sins

of the Fathers," Par.

Joe Jackson wrote the title.<; and
dialog for Fannv Brice's "My Man."
WB. Picture Is about three-fourths
talk.

Harvev Gates, writing continuity
' and dialog for "The Desert Song,"

WB.' This is the fourth production
Gates has handled for the talkers.

. Evelyn Brent femme lead in "Vic-
tory." Par.

Gertrude Astor. Cyril Chadwlck.
Fred Esmelton, F. Finch Smiles,

Blanche Craig and. Charles Hagon
added to "A Woman of Affairs."

M-G.

Paramount is making vocal se-

quences of "Interference" from the

stage play. Many of the original

scenes have been retained intact.

Eagerne.-;s to cash in on the puh-

li(;'s enlluisiasniwhile 100 per cent,

dialogued, features are a novelty and

to make the speediest debut into

the field possible is understood to

be the lowdown on Winfield Sheehan
suddenly calling a halt on "Behind

That. Curtain," and ordering every

production effort on the. Fox lot to

be centered in grinding out O.

Henry's "The Caballero's Way, "

.

Prior to going to the coast

Sheelvan and Director Raoul Walsh
concentrated on the Earl Derr Big-

gers" ' story. Because the Henry
ya.rn is colorful and yet of .a lighter

production vein, Sheehan is said to

have seen the opportunity to get

into the field much quicker with it

At the same time Sheehan consid-

ers "Behind That Curtain" much in

the nature of a business, pet and

hobby; which - marked his efforts

with "What Price Glory."

To keep up with competition in

the talker field which has mani
tested itself to. the point of being

booked even into Fox houses the

FOX home ofllce is also getting word

out to the trade with all haste that

five 100 per cent, dialog talkers,

three others, partly with dialog, as

well as seven all-talker two-reelers

will be on January's release list.

Noteworthy on the list of shorts

is the fact that John Ford. Fox
super and feature director, is

handling the megaphone on Arthur

Caesar's "Napoleon's Barber."

Failure to borrow Paul Luk.as
from Pnr to play opposite Billie

(Continued on page 46)

PAUL

DIRECTOR

' THE MAN WHO LAOCHS
'

tAT AND THE

IHE LAST WARNING"

99

LITERATI

(Continued from page 24)

weekly in Stratford, Coiin'., with

Fred Phelan, former sports editor

of Bridgeport "Herald," i^a managing
editor.

Comstock is part owner and gen

eral manager of the highly profita

ble Fairfield "News" weekly. A sen-

sation was caused several weeks

ago when Comstock, 28, regarded as

one of the most promising of the

younger journalists in the state,

was deposed from the managing
editorship of the "Telegram" in fa-

vor of Jack Brady the telcgrapn

editor. Local newspapermen were

surprised to see Comstock take the

demotion as he is reported to be

coining plenty from his other ven-

tures.

O'Connor's "Racketeers"

Johnny O'Connor has had his

"Broadway Racketeers" accepted by

the Horace Livcright company for

fall publication. His agreement

with the company also calls for two

more, books.
Volume is in 30 chapters, 00,000

words and will sell for $12.

Ocean News Service Radio

The Radio Commi.slon has refii.sed

to grant licenses for the establish-

ment of a short wave news gather-

ing service between here and Eu-

rope. It was submitted to the com-

mission by the newly formed Ameri-

can News Traffic Bureaik with the

idea carrying a sale of licen.ses by

the corporation to newspapers and

news services here and a.br6ad.

Commission's objection to the

news gathering group .was that it

would sub-license various papers

and associations to build stations

to
.
dispatch and receive . their re-

l)ort3. This, the commission said,

would actually make the new or-

ganization a "sub-radio commi'^-

sion,"

The news gatherers were told to

return witliin a month with anoUi^'r

proposal,

WHEREVER LITTLE EDDIE GOES

HOUSE RECORDS GO TO SMASH

FOR A TWO-WEeC RETURN

ENGAGEIVIENT AT LOEW'^

WARFIELD, SAN FRANCISCO

His Middle Name
Jim McCarthy, who recctuly I'-'ft

the New -York "World" for ttio

peace and security of tlie Newark
"Ledger," has written a nov I en-

titled "The Fall of Norowerr." It

has been accepted by the Century
Co. for publication in the fall.

Incidentally, or otherwise, Mc-
Carthy's middle name is Remington,

BROKE THE HOUSE RECORD ON

EACH STANZA
•

First Week ... . $34,503

Second Week . . . . .$34,755

Many Thanks to LOUIS GOLDEN, Man-

of Loew-s Warfield for His Wonder-

ful Help and Treatment

EDDIE PEABODY
Always CreatesNew House Records

ANYPLACE ANYWHERE

ANYTIME

The Greatest Dy

Attraction Flaying De Luxe- Motion

Picture Houses Today
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Sawdust Paradise
(Continued from page 15)

the evangelist she would have to

find out whether the babe when
gi'own up would go to West Point
or Vassar.
Another bit aimed for low com-

edy and very low, was when the
baby's weight on a iacales moved up
while drinking a bottle of mlik, to

Immediately sink back, and the dame
starting to irrange a diaper. The
diaper-for-a-laugh was supposed to

have croaked when the Western
burlesque wheel ;blew up over .20

years ago through pulling that kind
of stuff.

;

Miss Rialston is the dame who
started the evangelist going after

his racket like a shbwnian.
. No acting or direction to bring
forth notice or comment. This film

Is always missing. H may fool the
saps but not to any alarming ex-
tent, for the noisy sound record will

stand that off, though the baby will

get 'em all.

Best of the technical end are the
captions.

OH KAY
First National production and roleaso,

."^tHiTlnB Colleen Moore. Adapted from the

musical comedy of the same name by lilslo

Janls with Cnrcy Wllaon doing the

ecpharlo. Directed by Mervyn LeHoy. At
Strand, New York, wcelt Aug. 25. Run-
nlnff time, 03 mine.

ture is practically negligible since

he is shown paralyzed, unable to

get around except in a wheel chair.
Mori,

Uidy Kay Ruttleld
Jimmy Winter..
Jansbn
Shorty McGee
JudKe A|)pleton. ...

.

Culistance Appletpn

,
Colleen .Moore

Lawrence Gray
.Alan lialc

.Ford Sterling
Claude .Gilllngwater
. ,.Ju1anne Johnston

There Is No Substitute for

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known aa tbe

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

"EXCLCSIVBLi; COLVMDIA
RECORDIMO ARTIST"

A mild comedy for Colleen Moore
which nevertheless should stand up
for program purposes on her name
and a fairly generouB supply of gig-

gles. No howls but enough snick-

ers to see it through.

For a picture it follows the show
very closely as the organist peals

off the tunes from the musical.

Most of Miss Moore's support comes
from Ford Stierling, with Lawrence
Gray the juvenile and filling in

capably. Claude Gillingwater .. is

held down to practically nothing
but Alan Hale makes something of

his hi-jacker-posing-as-a-detective
n doing straight for the antics Of

the lead trio. Prpdiiction carries

some good " looking interiors and
gives Miss Moore a chance to hoke
up a maid passage and also dis-

play sorne good looking clothes.

She is Lady. Rutfield doomed to

wed a bore of a Lord. Taking a
sail boat, jaunt to' think it over, she
is swamped in a storm and picked
up by a rum runner on its way to

the Stated. Anchored off Long
Island, McGee takes a load to shore
and Kay follows. Hiding the liquor
In a cellar the house turns out to
belong to Jimmy Winter and in
which he's to be married on the
morrow.
Slapping Jansen with an oar upon

her arrival on the beach, Kay takes
refuge in the house and plays .Jim-
my's wife when Jansen shows up
posing as a dick. Later, when
Jimmy's fiancee arrives, she becomes
McGee's wife and a maid, McGee
having made Jimmy believe he's the
new butler In order to keep secret
the liquor, downstairs.
Kay's and McGee's antics to break

up the wedding follow with Kay
finally telling the agreeably frus-
trated bridegroom who she is.

•Strictly musical comedy plot
which the studio has made move
fast enough to keep it from drown-
ing. Difference of opinion will be
with those who like and dislike
Miss Moore's work. Kothing much
in it to win over the doubtful, but
it may seem particularly weak in
view of the preceding "Happiness
Ahead."
This one ought to do business

without threatening house records
It gives Miss Moor-e a chance to
i*omp. and abetted by Sterling the
results are lightly satisfying.

Sid.

BUTTER, EGG MAN
Flret National production and releane.

Directed by Illohard Wallace. Jack Mul-
hall starred. From the etago play of eame
name by George S. Kaufman. Main title

credits to cameraman and title writer
Licking. Cast Includes Greta NIsacn, Sam
•Hardy, Gertrude Astor, Luch .Beaumont,
Sam Hardy, Bert Woodruff. At New York
iHlppodromc, week Aug. 27. Running ^Ime,

75 minutes.

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

WnNhington. D. O.
Single, $17.60
Doable, $28.00

In the Heart ol
Theatre District

11-12 and H Sts

Romance of a Rogue
Quality (firm's name) release. A. Carlos

producer. Starring H. B. Warner, with
Anita Ptcwart featured. Directed by King
Bag^ot. Based on the novel by Ruby M
Ayres, with continuity by Adrian Johnson
Titles by Tom Miranda. Cast Includes Al
FlBher. Charles Gerrard. Fred Esm'elton
and Billy Franey. At •Keith'o Broadway,
New York, week Aug. 27. Running time
over CO minutes.

ALFRED
BROWER

World's Fastest Russian Dancer
Re-engnirea by FANCIION & MARCO

Direction WILLIAM MOKRI8

Slow-moving 60 minutes, handi
capped by the leaden, unexpressive
characterizations of H. B. Warner
and Anita Stewart. Playing for the
week in this house, perhaps on ac
count of the possible drawing power
of Warner's name in the outdoor
billing, the picture is not suited out
side of the double feature and daily
change houses.

Starts well, especially so in the
titling. A prison scene, with the
released man pledged to vengeance
on the man whose lies sent him
to jail on the eve of his wedding,
But, unlike Monte "Cristo, this story
•asau.mes a familiar and weary . tone
in its unfolding.

Direction is responsible for the
numerous draggy sequences where
all that is. shown are a couple of
people talking, without titles to tell

what they are sayin^r. After the
first five minutes titles are used
mainly in describing the story.
Power of the heavy in this pic-

They have merely photographed a
stage performance, supplying titles

where they are necessary to illumi-

nate the action and occasionally in-

spire a laugh. Latter isn't often suc-
cessful. Result is a mechanical film

that tires by its labored comedy ef-

fort.
Here is a typical bit of business.

Couple of tin horn stage producers
are trying, to hook a sucker to bank-
roll their turkey production^ then
in rehearsal, ^

Boob says he wants to read the
script. Instead they act out for him
the powerful dramatic climaxes.
Sjim Hardy impersonates the weep-
ing heroine and the outraged hus-
band in a scene of traveisty melo-
drama. His partneir does the same
thing, and together the two exhaust
the whole repertoire of a cheap
hoke burlesque.
Just to show the poverty of re-

source in the direction, it takes
nearly IB minutes to get this single

sequencei and there isn't the effec-

tive building up of a single screen
gag or a real laugh , in the whole
business.
Only one passage fitted for good

screen action. That comes at the
finish, where the young sap, iafter

being saddled with the flop produc-
tion, turns It' into a Broaldway hit

and then sells it back at a profit to

the con men just in time for them
to get hooked in piracy suits that
promise to ruin them.
Even this was played so slowly

and unfolded so painstakingly it

lost its kick. Seventy-five minutes
of flickers to bring forth a merely
fair climax Is wasted effort.

Young Mulhall, ampnjg the most
likeable of the juveniles, gives a
performance that would save a pic-

ture less hopelessly mired. Hardy
defeats Us comedy purpose by over-
emphasis in the wrong places. Miss
Nissen is merely a pale and quiet

straight femihe lead.
Sets are first rate and other tech-

nical appurtenances worthy of bet-

ter screen product. Just a dull pic-

ture that hasn't even the merit of

crude low comedy or highly sea-

soned action that would recommend
it to the neighborhood crowds. Half
a double bill at a bargain seems its

destiny. Rush

Yacht of the 7 Sins
(X3ERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Aug. 14
When one reads Brigitte Helm's

name as the star of a picture there
is a certain expectation. -For. this

girl who started so auspiciously in

"Metropolis" is on the road to be
come Germany's strongest picture
actress.
But the directors, J. and L.

Fleck, have left her sadly in the
lurch. What started as an inter

esting idea dwindles to nothing.
Who has murdered Stephen Mar

tihi, owner of a steamboat line? Is

it his mistress, Mairfa, or Kilian
Gurlitt, whose fiancee, Leonie, he
has tried to seduce, or his assistant,

the menacing Roberts?
This latter individual gets them

all on the yacht which is making
a trip around the world. It looks

as though something Intex-esting

might occur, but the boat is stopped
by police launches ?ihd a harmless
dumbbell, who turns out to be a
detective, has Roberts arrested as
an e.scaped convict and Marfa as
the murdere.ss because she used to

do a knife throwing act in vaude-
ville.

. Kilian and Leonie, evidently sup-
posed to bie sympathetic, go fcee.

Brigitte Helm is Marfa and is

only allowed to copy her former
work. John Stuart, as Kilian,
show.s that he might be sympa-
thetic if well directed, but is here
forced to overact. Kurt Gerron and
Kurt Vespermann are amu.sing in

minor roles.

DEVIL DOGS
Crescent Production, rtlef»sed by Anchor

PU'ni Distributing Corporation. Produced
by Morris R. Schlank. Directed by Fred
Wlndf*rmere. Author not credited.. Con-
tinuity by Maxine Alton, adapted' by Adeic
Bufflngton. Featuring .Mexander Alton and
.Stuart Holmes. Cast Includes Pauline
Curley, Ernest Hilllard and J. P; McGowan.
No othei: .players given screen credit. At
Stanley, New. Yorlc, one day, Aug. 23.

Running time, 55 minutes..

A clumsy attempt at producing
the most difficult of all types of en-
tertainment, a farce, Svith the added
handicap of a military background
which has been repeated no often
and done so much better within re-

cent months there Is no room for

pictures of this type to follow.

It's a quickie without even the
siightest di.sgulse to give it a better
appearancie. Badly directed, a story
which has been strung together
from odd bits seen in other pictures,

gags which have been used pre^
viou.sly and are still unproductive
of results, is not worth spotting
even in the shooting galleries.

The picture runs fpr approxi-
mately 55 minutes. It could be cut
to 30 without weakening.

Story is of two boys who. join

the arrriy and go to the front. Both
after the same girl. One of the boys
has a mustache. The other gets
Into jams with , the captain and Is

sent to jail. He comes out of jail.

And- so on, incoherently, to the
finish. Afort.

easily result in tho best fan
the. season, in the hands of a s

director aided by a cast I

suited for this type of work.
At least five sequences

meant to get continuous lauj

while the repetition of one ai

even crudely done as It is here,

a slight response. Badly dir<

the value of the gags lost ii

method . of supervision, it b

makes the smaller houses wher
use of a picture does not inci

any great merit.
Titles are unproductive of la

or interest and just .about fil

lapses between scene.«?.

The featured combination, <

Cook and Louise Fazenda, mi;

a mil^ in their attempts at coi

Even the audience in this Y

i-jpady to laugh at a fall or a 1

expression, remained unmoved.
Story Is weak, really an

rather than a finished work,
tinuity and titling should
strengthened instead of we.'iki

it.

Built around a couple of ;

oar conductors and a girl rui

their restaurant. William Dem;
(Continued on P-i-ge 31)

West Coast Motion Pict

Directory of Players, Dir

tors and Writers

Titles by -

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

THE YELLOW PASS
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Berlin, Aug. 14.

No connection with the American
melodrama, "The Yellow Ticket," but
a Russian film of great depth and
power,
Anna Sten proves herself a dra-

matic actress of moving simplicity.
The director, F. A. Ozep, ha.";

branded a piece, of Russian reality
onto his screen. A young peasant
wife is- taken away from her hus-
band to serve as wetnurse for the
newly married daughter of a rich
man. The husband, Avhom she
hopes to help by this, goes from
bad to worse. Finally the girl Is no
longer of use and is turned out.
Wandering through the streets late
at night she is arrested by the police
as a prostitute and is given the
famous yellow pass. Not being able
to get any other work she finally
ends up in a disreputable house.
Particularly these scenes are mar-

velously handled by the director
who photographs a part of them in
a cracked mirror hanging on the
wall. Later a young man from, her
home town brings her news of how
badly things are going with her
husband who is just recovering
from a serious illness. She returns
home to a comparatively happy end-
ing.

HARRY
WRITER AND DIRECTC

Current Release:

"THE FAMILY PICNIC
A FOX MOVIETpyE

Fatare KeleaHes:
"MYSTERY MANSION"

A yOX MOVIETPyE

and
"THE LADIES' MAN"

. with CHIC BALE
A FOX MOVIETOXE

NOW FREE-LANCIN
Granite 371i6

Eogers' "Fortune's Fool" ,

A review of the foreign made,
picture, "Fortune's Fool," in

last week's Variety credited
its American dlstributioni to

Sam Sa.x.

It should have been Louis
D. Rogers.

PAY AS YOU ENTER
Warner Eros, production and release.

Directed by Lloyd Bacon from the story
by Grepory Rogera. .Screen adaptation by
Fred Stanley. Titles by Joseph . Jack.-jon.

Pqaturlng Clyde Cook! and Louise Fazenda.
CaHi lYicludea William Demarest and Myrnn
Lioy. No other players given . screen or
program credit. At TivoU, New Tork, one
day, Aug. 22. Running time, 50 minutes.

Beneath the tremendous weight of
innumerable superficialities which
stamp this a Grade C production,
are to be found ideas which could

JOHN F

GOODRH
FREE

LANCIN

Scenarios, Continuities t

Titles

HARRY scon HEUS
FITZROY 2904

JOHN WATEl
Directing for

M. G. M.

Thanking WILLIAM MORRIS, HARRY LENETSKA, JACK PARTINGTON for Giving Me the
* •

• .

'

Opportunity of Appearing in Publix's

44 R/^Hl Ri^H! RAH!" UNIT

A L GAL
Direction of WILLIAM MORRIS

p. S.—Doing Jack North'a and Johnny Perkin's Act Next Season with B. B. B. as My Partneir
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THE FIRST MOVING PICTURE THEATRE ENGAGEMENT |
OF

CECIL

CLEO

AND

A
THE PRESS

PHILADELPHIA RECORD

Hearty Welcome
for Clever Pair

At the Stanley

Lean and Mayfield Present

Personalities in Pleas-

ing Patter

Greta Gar bo on Screen

It was like a home-comine yester-

day at the Stanley Theatre. Cecil

Lean and Cleo Mayfield headed the

bill, and the welcome extended was oC

such enthusiasm that Lean could not

deny his audiences just a few words

oC appreciation and of delight at being

in Philadelphia. The couple had some

new songs for a part of the routine,

and there was that amusing William

Tell" parody and one of thoae patter

songs that is always perfectly done

by this delightful pair. The audience

would doubtless liked to have consid-

erably more, but exigencies of an en-

tertainment that included a rather-

long feature picture would not permit

an extended act. And it was the hap-

piness and the spirit of the couple im-

bued audiences with a similai' feeling.

. It wa,s all very clubby and pleasing.

EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER
PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1928

Lean and Mayfield Share

Honors With Film at Stanley

STANI/EY—The standing: room

only sign was up very early yes-

terday afternoon at this, house,

but that wasn't to be wondered

at, even in the height of the

vacation season, with Cleo May-

field and Cecil Lean here in per-

son and Greta Garbo starring in

the picture. They make a

double-barreled attraction not

easy to match in any month of

the year.

The Lean-Mayfield team, al-

ways popular fa,v6rites in this

town, delighted their audience

with some characteristic bits, a

few of them remembered from

their recent "Allez-Oop" and

earlier successes. The "William

Tell" thing, best of all their

brisk patter songs, got its cus-

tomary reception, and "Society

Gossip" with its droll mimicry

went over big. Mr. Lean in his

curtain speech said that this en-

gagement interrupted his vaca-

tion in Connecticut; but there

was no evidence of displeasure

on his familiar beaming visage

—

and Miss Mayfi'eld, with- her

drawling collegiate twang work-

ing on all six, was in midseason

form.

EVENING BULLETIN
PHILADELPHIA

Cleo Mayfield
and Cecil hean

At the Stanley

Popular Sta^ge Stars Appear

at Picture House

Proof of the popularity of Cecil Lean
and Cleo Mayfield among Philadelphia

playgoers was well demonstrated yes-

terday by the crowds that congre-
gated at the Stanley duirfng the after-

noon and evening to see this pair.

And had they risen to the oocasjpn,

as they should, they would have Intro-

duced a little more novelty and more
merriment Into an act that was alto-

gether too short to suit the pleasure
of those who came to see them.
These two stars of musical comedy

need no Introduction, nor does their

individual style of song and pitter-

.

patter. In the space of thirteen min-
utes they present five number.s, "Hello,
roverybody," the Butik and Wing Pat-
tor, "lIappy-(io-Luclcy-L,ane." "What
Will William Tell?" and "Society Gos-
sip," with Mr. Lean aa efUcrvescingly
happy and grinning as he has ever
been and Cleo Mayfield still smiling,
graceful and good to look upon. Kven
Dioiigh familiar, their presentation
goes over big.

PHILADELPHIA
DAILY NEWS

Musical Stars

Lean-Mayfield Team Scores

Big Hit at Stanley

Cecil Lean and Cleo Maiyfield, well-

known musical stars, of "No, No,

Nanette." "Allez-Oop" and others,

demonstrated to Philadelphia thoatre-

gocTH they still have their own par-

ticular humor when thoy appeared as

the feature of a new bill at the Stan-

ley yesterday.

THE
PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield

Justly Fe.atured in Stage

Attractions

The stage bill is an unusually good

one thi.s week, for Cecil Lean and Cleo

Mayfield, the musical comedy stars,

are back again with a lot of new
material, which was much enjoyed.

They make thu proper humorous con-

trast with the sf-mi-tragcdy of

main picture.

the

MORNING PUBLIC LEDGER—PHILADELPHIA

As an unusuaHy mtc^^^
^^1^

Mayfield are here in. a musical melange titled "IIcllo, Everybody," in

which they greet and are greeted in return; and offer their familiar and

deli^rhtful song and patter.

Booked for This Engagement by ED. HOPCROFT
c/o Arthur J. Horwitz

mm*>-M» ^1 >-i p>i r-i p-im l-l r*! e-lJ^LEUE1J=1C?I

\
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NAT KALCHEIM SAM BRAMSON

WILLIAM MORRIS THEATRICAL AGENCY
nth Hoor, Butler Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

MAX TURNER, Resident Manager
TELEPHONES: CENTRAL 7838-9

MAX HALPERIN HARRY SANTLEY

THRILLSBEAUTY

EMILIE and ROMAINE
Thanks to

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
and

FANGHON and MARCO
CLASS

HELEN KENNEDY
"Singing Cyclonic Comedienne

'

Formerly of the

YIP—YIP—YAPHANKERS

Assisted by

Harriet Powell Alfred Melino

Openii^ Aug. 19, Oriental Theatre

Balaban & Katz Circuit, Chicago

Dir.: Nat Kalcheim—^William Morris Chicago Office

Miss

BILLIE
GERBER
The Best Dressed

BOY Is a GIRL

78 Weeks for Publix

Circuit

Thanks to

MAX TURNER

"World^s Only American Indiani

Tap Dancer"

Bw covn

mm ! miLDi gIIfiii

lEE A nmiuiiE

HALL 11 ESSLEY
The No-Ability of Vaudeville BURLESQUE ADAGIO

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS
The

Irish-American

Playing Picture Theatres

Thanks to MAX TURNER and NAT KALCHEIM

Tenor

Us KLICKS
Featured in

Frank Cambria's

WEST POINT DAYS FtUmiEllOY VAII

THE ENCHANTED FORESr Personal Direction

MAX TURNER
HIE mAHOMA SUCKERS"

ANNA CHANG
'^Chinese Princess of Syncopation"

Touring Publix Circuit

in "HULA BLUES" UNIT

Thanks to MAX TURNER

MAUREEN and SONNY
THOSE MARVELOUS VERSATILE ENTERTAINERS

SYBIL SANDERSON FAGAN
TOURING PUBLIX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
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Pay as You Enter
. (Continued fronri page 2,^}

aa tho supportine and lifflUcr com-
edian, turns heavy for the finish.

One of the gaga plants Demarest

aa a punch-crazy conductor, once

a prize fighter, who starts ^>uhching

every time the street car gong rings

twice, stopping when ft rings once.

The ballroom scene has ; Cook in

underclothes far too large for him,

with comical results, while the

dancing contest also contains a few

Interesting ideas.
^

Spotted about right m a daily

change house.
.

W"'"'-
.

BOUBAR
(BRUrSH MADE)

London, July 27.

Produced by British International Films,

Ltd Adapted from Leo Penitz'a novel,

"The Marqula or BoUbar.'.' Directed by
Walter Summers. Photography, Jack Par-

ker. jPreviewed ot the Plaza. July ,20.

Censors' oertlflcate U. Running, tim?, 84

minutes. : ^
MBrqUl.<» of BoUbar. Jerrold Robertshaw
Col Bdlay. . . i .Hubert Carter
rrancoLse-Marle Ellssa Landl
lA Monlta. ..Ellssa Landl

Whether the British board of cen-

fiOrs is particularly simple-minded
or Whether it's the heat, they have
done an amazing thing in passing
this picture "for universal exhibl

tion."
For the story is almost entirely

concerned with the antics of half a
dozen officers who have" the n^iinda

end habits of barn door roosters and
the mentality and- behavior of cads.

That is doing the theme more mercy
than Justice.

Additionally, the direction is slow
and careless, acting crude and the
photography none too good- In cases
where effective shots might have
been obtained in what appear to be
rural Spanish exteriors, the picture

has . been taken against the sun.

making the action which takes place

In the foreground obscure by turn
Ing the- actors into silhouettes which
carinot be distinguished one from
another. -

The action is laid in the middle
Napoleonic era, yet such anachron-
isms as a grand piano (they even
show the action at work) and street

crowds in the Spanish penin.sular

with some of the men wearing cloth

caps of modern cut and make, occur
not Infrequently.

It is ha,rd to understand why^thls
film was made. It lacks almost every
essential of a motion picture. The
story is unsuitable for the screen,

and has not the superficial merit of

being well known; the cast is not
particularly distinguished as to pic-

. ture audience value, and suffers In

production from the direction, which

ia banal and in spot!> inotUcieat; the
photograph.v i.s uneven (ind never
brilliant, and the titles are .stilted in

diction and heavy in lettering.'
Spain in IS 11. The town of Boll-

bar is held by the I^rench and Hes-
sian mercenaries, and is besieged by
Spanish and British troops.

The He.ssian garrison finds life

dull, and the officers bewail, former
days when they deceived their
colonel with his wife. One, on par
trol, hears .1 plan by the Marauis of

Bolibar to enter the town in disguise
ahd give three signals to the be--

siegers, so that they may. itvssault the
town and regain for him his estate.
The marquis conies in as a peas.-^nt

carrying, the bagga.ge of a newly
oiried officer, and, waiting In the
officers' quarters, hears them boast-
ing of the amours with their colonel's
wife. This is despite the fact she is

dead, the .colonel still adores - her
memory, and they are supposed to

be "officers and gentlemen."
Realizing the peasant has heard

them and fearing their babble may
get back to the colonel, they have
him shot as a spy, and then dis-

cover he is Bolibar,

The colonel has found a girl who
so much resembles his dead wife ho
marries again, and the same busi-
ness starts amonp: the officers. In a
rage at being favored less than an-
other, one. of them sets fire to. the
roof of the colonel's house to upset
an assignation, and thus sends un-
wittingly the first signal which
should have cpme from the shot
marquis.
Later three offic'ers who have been

given a simultaneous assignation,
enraged to find the lady is with hei-

husband instead, play the organ in

the house chapet to disturb them,
and so send the second signal.
• In an attack an officer is badly
hit. and babbles of his own and his

fellows' affairs with the late wi-'e. In

the colonel's hearing. The colonel

think the references are to his new
wife, and throws her off. Fearing, she
may tell the colonel more than he
already knows, one of the officers,

at the request of the others, takes
her across; to the enemy lines .in a
boat, telling her he is jfjoing to hand
her over to the troops. She stabs
herself with a dagger which was
found on the marquis and vvas to be
delivered as the third sign. Where-
on the town is attacked, and appar-
ently all the officers, and their colonel

are killed.

A bright and sweet story of whole
sale lechery. In which few details

are spared. One officer is shown in

a flashback waiting under the Win-
dow while another is with the

colonel's wife. Incidents, and sugr
gestioha of this degree of decency
abound, while the implication that

the liaisons are about to be relived

with the second woman because slt^

.so clo.soly resembles tho dead wife Is

so na-sty that- one can only hope the
sponsors of the film are toq Ignorant
of such an implication to know it

exists*
How it will book here It Is difficult

to say. Str.'inge things happen in

this business. .
Frat.

HOUSE OF SHAME
ChcsterflcNi produfllon and relea.'^e. .Di-

reetoii by Burton King under supervi.Mion

of r.Ain Young. Prom story by Leo Auth-
nnr. Adaptation and continuity by Arthur
Hoorl. PnotograpUed by M. A, Ander-sen,
Oadt includes Orelghton Hale, Virginia
Brown Faire, Lloyd WhltlocH, Florence
Dudley, Fred Walton and Carlton J. King.
Previewed in projection room, New York,
Aug. 22. Running time over 50 minutes.

The Passing of Mr. Quinn
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Aug. 2.

Produced by the Strand Film Co. Directed

by tA\«lle Hiacott. Ad.'\pt«.'>d from AKalli.i

Chrli^lio'.s novel. I'holography, Horace
Wheadon. • Cen.sors' certiilcue A. 1 re-

viewed at IjOndon Hiiipodvome. July ."Jl.

Running tlnie. 100 niiniiie.s. ..

Prof. Appleby C'lirtord Heutherley
Mrs. Appleby .....Trilby flnrk

Pr. A;ec Ponal. .Stewart Rome
Derek r;«i)al .\'ivi;in Huron
Hou.'^em nd L'r.-^ulu .leuns

Considering the speed with which
Burton King can turn oUt pictures,

the result here may be considered
meritorious, since it brings a finer

product into the states right field

than has been available previously.
While production costs have been
kept down to a predetermined level,

the picture has been handled in a
manner which bQtraya no. trace of

cheapness in scenic elTecf.

Scenic settings and. backgrounds
are okay, while the cast is capable
for a- picture of this type, ' Florence
Dudley shows Wig league possibili

ties in a limited but effective char
acterizatlon.

Direction not any too good; Mis.s

Faire, who photographs well and
looks snappy in certain poses, has
been subjected to more and longer
clo.seups thain suitable, . Girl looks
good but can't stand a close camera
for long, difficult facial contortion.^.

Story deals with a huaband who
.steals money for fem No. 2. To get
out of a jam he gets hia wife to

plead for him with hia' employer.
Thti latter agrees to

;

go easy ' but
wants certain- things, starting with
a friendship with the wife which he
expects to blossom into something
else.

Climai when . I^he husband pnd.s

his wife in his employer's apart-
ment at night and agrees to lay. off

for a certain amount. Affair framed
by the employer to show the wife,

whom he has begun to love, what
kind of a man her husband is.

Fairly smooth continuity result-

ing in a picture which moves along
at good speed. Should go well in

the minor stands, split Weeks and
daily changes. • A couple of the se-

quences with strong sexy twists.

Title should pfove a busine.ss get-

ter in many localltie.^. The National
Board of Review has placed its okay
on the picture without a cut, while

the .New York Slate Censorship Bu-
reau made but one elimination

showing an actual theft of bonds,

giving as their reason for the elimi-

nation "Inciting to Crime." Mori.

A poor picture. Whatever may
have been the merits of Mrs. Chris-

tie's novel, they have almost entirely

disappeared in the film. Its only

point of merit is a rathei' novel pre-

.sentation of a murder trial, cross-

examinutioh and people oh the wit-

ness stand being shown in double

expo.sure with the accused woman
and.niembers of the public.

As told on the screen, s.tory la

nonsensical. Great amount of latl:^

tude is to be allowed for melodrama,
which this is. But here it. is so dis-

jointed and unconvincing, as well as

badly motivated, th.at it fails to hold

Interest. .

Possiblv Hiscott, who has be^n
as.si!5tant director to T. Hayes Hunt
er. George Fitznvaurlce arid others

may do better Possibly also he was.

handicapped by the script and by
finance. But there are faults in- the

film which neither of these things
excu.se.

,

Three people — his wife. Derek
Capel and the housemaid—had op-

portunities to poison Professor Ap-
pleby. Capel was in love with Mrs.

Appiebv; the professor wa.<5 horribly

cruel to her, and the housemaid was
going to have a baby of the profes-

sor's. So the three had a motive.

Mrs, Appleby is tried and acquitted
Dr. Portal, who has been in love

with her, grows more and more so.

He goes to the convent- where she

has taken refuge and persuades her
to marry him. On their first day. at

home he finds her reading a letter

she had long ago written to Capel.

which seems to prove her guilt.. At
least, to suit the weakr.ess of the

story, he accepts this as evidence
without further question and calls

her a murderess.
Comes then to the village Mr.

Quinn, a brokendbwn man who needs
the doctot*. This man later turns

up at the doctor's house during a

party, and in one of the most un-
convincing scenes, ever watched In

any film tells the guests how the

murder was committed by Capel, and
why. Owning up. as he dies from
poison, that he ia Capel, and his con-
science had driven him into African
wilds till, a fever-wracked wreck,

ho had come home to confess and
die. Everybody save the folk on the

screen recognized Quinn at once aa
Capel. so where there wa.s any my.s-

tery and wh.it it was stiVi needs
figuring out.
Acting by Clifford Heatherley ia

very good. Trilby Clark, an Aus-
tralian, Is not too well served by her
ptirt,. and the rest of the roles are

too indefinitely characterized to bo
noticeable. This is not so much duo
to the artists as to the .failure of

the director to make either the 'char-

acters or the story convincing, to

the excessive use of close-ups and
to. the inordinate, length to which
manv sequences are drawn out.

This picture is a striking example
of on& of the greatest defects of pic-

ture-making in this. country—the in-

abilitv to realize that, pirns need
making almost in Their imtirety be-

fore a foot Is shot. Few of our
native units seem to have the kind .

of organization which can prepare

d film and directors and staffs who
can visualize It before it Is made.
Th(Jy give the Impression of just

rushing ahead with an idea and
sorting everything out as they go
along.

,

Production management Is almost
unknown. The fact that we bave^
some "production managers" proves
that. Scenario and continuity writ-

ing are—well; the less said about it

the. better. .
Frat.

Murderer Left No Glue
(GERMAN MADE)

Berllnj Aug. 15.

Just another one of those Ufa

program pictures, cheap enough to

get their cOst and a small profit

back out of Central Europe alone.

But apparently the Germans; never

catch on how to make a real crook

picture.
The story is tak<?ri from the ar-

chives of police headquarters in

Berlin and with police officials as

advisers^ That's the trouble with

it, real crooks are hot interesting

for they are too stupid. Anyone
sees the trick of the story long be-

fore it is cleared up.
The owner of am amusement park

is found dead, but as a big propeller

is revolving at the same time it is

quite evident that he has been hit

on the head by it.

Of the' four suspects only one

could possibly have done it.

A competent performance was
given by Kurt Gerron as the tough
crook that bumped the proprietor

off by mistake. Juvenile simply ex-

cruciatingly affected In the worst

Continental fashion. Not much to

be said for the heroine or the rest

of the cast.
Konstantin J. David directed.

for Managers of

Picture and Vaudeville Theatres

and trustworthy house managers

Applicants Kindly State Experience
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Coffee and Cakers Getting Break in

Film House by Talkers as Opposish

Indie picture houses are going in

more iind more for stage attrac-

tions as a move to offset the talker

inroads by the neighborihg circuit

houses. Indie, agents accordingly

are booking . more coffee -and -cake

talent' and getting better prices be-

cause the "canned" form of screen,

presentations is boomeranging in

favor of personally appearing per-

formers.
Will Green, orie wholesale indie

theatre booking agent, has over 30

such houses on its books for the

usual Radio Moments, Cabaret

Nltc, Surprise Nite, Broadway Jest-

ers and..other special stunts.

The flenry Sicgal circuit in

Brooklyn, comprising the Rit^,.

Bei'kshire, Leader, Windsor, Cul-

ver and Beverly, is one unit play-

ing stage attractions to counteract

. the talker bookings.
The Brandt Brothers' Biltmore,

Sti-atford, National and Terminal,

also* in Brooklyn, N, Y., are others.

AlijO J. Steinman's theatres in the

Bronx: Congress, Metro and Daly;

I). Rosehsweig houses in Brooklyn:'

the Cro.?s-Bay. Liefferts, City Line,

Embassy, Kinema and Ozone Park;
Meyer & Schneider's Mt. Morris,

New Delancey, Odeon, , Palace,

Roosevelt, in New York, and indies

like the Regent at College Point;

Apollo, Wihfield, Grand opera house.

New York; Playhouse, Great Neck;
Rialto, Jamaica; Fugazy, New
York; Stadium, Floral Park, and
Park Plaza theatres all are going in

for regular stage.augmentations for

the same reason.

Fannie Brice Will

Settle on Coast

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Fannie Brice seems to have de-

cided to sfcttlc Dlit here, where she

is under a picture making contract.

The comedienne has sent east for

her children and house furnishings.

Billy Rose, the songwriter, has

been engaged by Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer for its talking picture depart-

ment.
Rose will sijortly leave New York

f,.,. the <?oast. .An attachment be-

oi-n Miss Brice and Rose' ha^s

been frequently reported.

BERNSTEIN-LINDER AGREE

No Scrap Between Them Over

.
Miner's, Bronx, Sundays'

Ted Hpaly, Phil Baker

Booked by B. & K.
Chicago, Aug. 28.

• Ted Healy has been booked for

tlie B. & K." houses with eight

people at $4,500, following closing

of "A Night in Spain,"

Phil Baker has been booked for

two weeks in the same houses at

$3,000.

Sam Bernstein and Jack Linder

at least agree upon one thing; that

they did not have words or fisticuffs

over Sundays at Miner's, Bronx. .

Linder, who carries a cane since

producing "Diamond Lil" for Mae
West, and his brothei-, Mark, just

entered a general denial of any
fracas, adding he and Sam are' as

good friends as ever.

Bernstein, a brother of the Dis-

appearing Freeman, confirms Lin-,

der's. statement of no scrap, but isn't

so. strong on the friendship busi-

ness. Sam says Linder and himself

always say hello to each other.

Bernstein is booking the Sundf\y
vaude bills at the Bronx house, as

he has been doing, for some year,«!.

He states Linder can't get it away,
although he tried.

Just trying, adds Sam, by an
agent, doesn't count; it. lis when he
does.

MISS PATRICOLA
Headlining this week (Aug. 27) at

Lincoln, Trenton, N. J. Next week
(Sept. 3), Loew's Hillside and
Orpheum.

Exclusive management
JOHNNY COLLINS '

16b W. 46th St. Phone Bryant 3917

Two Rejected Acts Keith-Rebooked

Over Heads of Orpheum Protestors

Talking Shorts in

Vaude Opposition

Waring's / Pennsylvanian's are. at

the Albee, Brooklyn, N. Y,, this

week at a salary of $5,000.

Robert Emmett Keahe and Clairo

Whitney are at the Palace, Chicago,
at a reported salary 6f $1,000.

Both hou-Ses are Keith-booked and

I

both acts were previousjy rejected
The district airound. Clinton and

Delancy streets was placarded and
...^ ^ , w

one-sheeted last • week In vaudeville | by the Keith or Orpheuni olrcuk^

style, announcing a forthcoming

bill of six Vittlphone talking shorts

at the Clinton theatre.

As an example of the new type

of "opposition" the bill was inter-

esting. It included Adele Le Marr,

Sally Fields, 3 Brox Sisters, Her-
bert Rawlinison, Adele Rowland and
Ed Lowry.

Loevir's Delancey Street , is' two
blocks away with a combination
policy of pictyres and regular]

vfiudevillc.

WASH. GHILD LAW

Pat Woods' Appoiniment

Pat Woods, formerly booker in

the Keith's New York office, has

been appointed a comriiissioner of

appraisals for Queens Borough
(county) of New York City.

Woods is one. of three commis-
sioners. Currently a subway from
New York to Queens is going into

construction, with the commission

-

ens' principal work for the present
passing upon realty valuations on
its line of travel. ..

BEBT GORDON AS LEAD
Bert (Jordon, from' vaude, has

been signed for the lead of "The
Squealer," by Mark Linder, and
which Jack Linder will produce.
The piece, an underworld drama

with a 'Frisco locale, goes into re-

hearsal next week.

Patsy Ruth Miller, $2,250
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Patsy Ruth Miller, whose screen
salary is $1,750, is taking a flyer

in vaudeville at $2,250. She opens
for Pantages at San Diego Sept,

45 and then jumps east to play the
Fox Circuit.

The booking was made through
Lyons & Lyons<
Miss Miller will do a . dramatic

sketch with two in support.

All-Sound Bills with Dialog Fdm

Feature in Fox's N. Y.Combo Houses

Fox's Academy Only Exception—Warners' "Lights

of New York," Dialog Picture
4 : ^

No Child Under 14 Can
Without Permit

Appear

SALE'S "PtIRT" AND ANOTHER
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

.Chic Sale has completed another
talking short for Fox, "The Flirt,"

directed bj- Karry Delf.

He wil* make one more before
returning to New York-for Shubert
show rehearsals, Sept. 15.

PONCE SISTERS, TALKING
•i'he Ponce sisters have been

signed , for ;an M-G-M_talk
radio and record songstres.ses are
picturo-hous© touring, coming in
next week for th^ Loew talker.

Behrens for Democrats

Fred Bchjcns and Orchestra have
.been placed through the William
Morris office

,
with the pemocratic

' National Committee, to supply the
music at Democratic rallies and ra-
dio broadcasting programs.

Edwards' Start West Sept. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Edwards will

leave New York Sept. 4 for the
M-G-M studios in Hollywood.
Gus will devote his time and ex-

perience to Metro's talkers.

on

IDOO BItOADWAY, NEW= M =
William Morris
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This office places more

sm'^H acts than any two

g other offices in the basi-

Every William Fox New York and
Brooklyn house, as well as the Fox,

Jamaica, L. I., and with one excep-

tion, the Academy, New York, Is

without a vaude act this week. It

is due to the full week presentation

of what Fox is billing as "the first

100 per cent all-talking program."
"Lights of New York" (Warners)

and Fox Movietone talking shorts

as well as the Fox Movietone News
reels are the complete all-sound

.shows at the Aubudon (IGSth and
Broadway), Crotona (Bronx), Fox's

Jamaica (Long Island) and,. the Sa-

voy ^and
. JJL'^J??-^^^^-^-

_

Broolilyri.' These houses , next' w'eeTc

will resume their regular combina-
tion film bills on the split week
basis.

The. Academy. (14th street) has
cut. down its eight-act bill to four,

witii the talker program otherwise

predominating. The Warner dialog-

talker,which is at the other houses,

is also on the Acadcrriy screen for

the full week.
Among other Fox booked houses,

the Folly (Brooklyn) is using three

talking shorts in connection with
the "Lights" (wired) with a similar

arrangement at>Fox's Star (103d

and Lexington avenue).
Warners' "Tenderloin" in Fox's

Star, Folly and Elizabeth, N. J
breaking their records for a full

week. This booking was prior to

this week's talker, "Lights of New-
York:" These houses as a rule play

six vaude acts on a iiplit week plan

the other circuits offering mixed
bills and regarded as vaudc houses
by getting out in front many weeks
in advance of cither Keith's or
lioew's with an all-sound bill in

nearly all of the Fox's combo houses
lin Greater New York.

$3,500 for Eddie Dowling,

1st Time in Film Houses
Eddie Dowllng, assisted by Katie

Snilth and Jimmy Hanley, opens a
week's engagement at Loew's State,

Boston, next Monday (3).

The booking is Bowling's picture

house debut. For the last few sea-

sons he has appeared mostly in his

own musical comedy productions.

He is in for but two or three weeks.
Hanley is the song writer and fel-

low composer of most of the Dow-
ling productions.
.iSowling's salary is $3,500, .

Washington, Aug. 28;

Congress enacted a child labor

law for the District of. Columbia
during the final days of Its last ses-

sion. Just how tough that law is

now comes to the surface.

No child under 14 can work in

a theatre in Washington. Children

from 14 to 18 years may secure a
pernlit, but \yhen this document is

secured they cannot appear after 7

at night.

This was all brought out during

the run In last . week between the

Earle (pets) management and the

courts. It centered around. Baby
Dorothy Johnson, eight-year-old

saxophone player. House manager
was hailed into court, but through
delays was able to stave off any
decision until late Thursday when
the case against the house was die

missed. ^ Meanwhile the youngster
not only appeared at the theatre

but participated In many tie-ups,

one of which included the leading

of a government band.
Lawyers familiar with the new

law state Harry Lolimeyer, house
manager of the Earle, found the
loophole in the statute—it does not
specifically prohibit the playing of

musical instruments, though every
other p[hase of stage work is seem-
ingly covered. It is stated that
ather than bring this

,
phase to an

issue the case was dismissed.
Lohmeyer, in return, took the

child olit for the final four perform-
ances on the last day of the week
(Friday).

Orpheum heads ia.t smaller salaries.

Marcus Heiman, fot-merly presi-

dent of the Orpheum Circuit and
more latterly • mixing in . on the

Keith bookings under the Kennedy-
MiirdOck regime, sloughed the War-
ing act at $4,500,: over a matter of

transjiortatlon for the orchestra

boys, iamountingf- to $250 weekly..

Whereupon the Waririgs • were en-
gaged 'for the Balaban and Kat7.

picture theatres of the middle west,

for a few weeks at $5,000, pending
their entrance into the new Chooa
musical. Next weelc being the final

open one for Warlnga before re-

hearsing for' the show the Keith of-

fice booked .the turn over anybody's
objections. Last time Warings were
in Brooklyn, tiley remained two
weeks at the Albee.

Harsh Words
Some months ago - Bob Keane,

when in Chicago featured with "The
Spider" (legit; on a run there), fell

afoul in a phope discussion with
Max Gordon, the then Orpheiim gen-

eral booker, and still with the Keith
office under ah Orpheum contract.

The conversation grew rough with
Keane telling Gordon what to do
with the Orpheum Circuit, after

Gordon had intimated that' Keane
was washing, up himself and wifo

(Miss Whitney) for all vaudeville,

.

by not agreeing to Gordon's de-

mands, mostly over salary.

Bookings, of thlsr character by
Keith's at present indicate thSt cir-

cuit is after talent vyritho.ut regard

to grouches or lack of knowledge.
It also seems to say that the Mur-
dbck-Kenney operation of Keith's

win .hot be governed by a blacklist,

neither will It recognize Inexperi-

ence or the lack of experience or

.showmanship in engaging or hand-
ling talented qicts.

It may resemble as well a perfect

slam against the former Orpheum
heads. '

Langdoh on Percentage
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Fanchon and Marco have booked
Harry Langdon for three weeks. He
will play San Francisco, Portland
and Seattle, getting $5,000 weekly
and a 50-50 split on gross over
hoiise average.
Langdon will do a new skit with

three people in support.

BEN TURPIN'S INCREASE

Ben Turpin, of comic pictures, has
refused. Keith time offers at his cur-

rent salary of $1,250 asking $2,500

for a continuation.
Tur'pin is playing the Interstate

Circuit at present.

"Show Shop" for L. & L,
"The Show Shop," musical revue,

will be Lyons and Lyons' Initial

ning at legit, producing. The piece
is of the back stage, with cast so
far made up of yaudevillians.
A non-musical of \he same title,

authored by Jameis Forbes, was
produced 15 years ago by Henry B.
Harris.

Sally Rand Act at $2,700
Lo's Angeles, Aug. 28.

Sally Rand with Harvey Karels
and Crosby Brothers and male sex-

tette has been booked for a Keith
tour opening at Minneapolis early

next month.
'

The act just finished a tour of the

F and M circuit in the West Coast
hou.ses.

Keith's paying $2,70() for the turn.

. Gene^rie.v.e*s Change
Genevieve Houghton has chang;ed

her mind about quitting the stage,

Just as a new fcm partner was
being lined up for WilHam 'Sully,

Miss Houghton decided' to continue.
She win appear with Sully In his

new. a.ct.

Delf Leaves Fox
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Harry Delf, who directed three

movietone shorts for Fox, has left

and is now established as a free

lance talker director, the first on

the coast.

It is likely, before taking up other

work here Delf will go .to New^ York
for a short valcation in a week or

two. .

WITHERS' SOUND SHORTS
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Charles Withers, the "one man
opera house" of vaudeville, has been
signed by Fox to do three Movie,-
tone shorts.

Withers arrives on the lot Nov. 1.

9- ness.

CHICAGO: 1111 BUXI-KR nM)G,

BUSSEY AS M. C,

Los Angolcs. Aug. 28.

Henry Dussoy is givin? up his

hand and goes into Iho Metropolitan

(Publix) a.s ni. c. f^ept. 21.

ED JOSEPHS WITH MOVIETONE
Los Angeles, Aug. 23.

Edmund Josephs, "Itnown around

Now York as a vaudeville writer,

has been added to the .sccn.irio

staff of Fox Movietone.

HARPER MITCHELL ACTING
Harper Mitchell has forsaken

agenting in vaudo and has turned
actor.

He will be in "The Big Fi^ht," tho

Jack Donipst'y pl-'iy.
,

DARUNG IN NEW YORK
A cabled report to Variety from

London last week stating that
Eddie Darling was on the water,
England-bound, proved erroneous.

. Darling has not left New York
Kinee return ing-Ci'om-a1n'oard^a^£ew"
weeks ago.

PEGGY EAMES ALONE
Little Peggy Eames ot "Qur

Gang" comedies opens at the Bran^
ford, Newark, Sei)t. 1.

She was la.st seen in the East in

an act with Mickey Daniels, another
"Our Gang" youngster.
Abe Feinberg is handling her

present tour of the picture hbuses/

UNIT DISMISSES ACT
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Rio Bros., formerly known as the

Rotuno ..Bros,, w:ere dismissed from
the 'IFlapperette" Publix unit while
playing the T,'ii)to\vn.

The to;im didn't show for several

performances and paid no attention

to warnings of dismissal.

PIAZZA-ROYAL SOUTH
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Bon Piazza and John Royal left

here Tuesday (Aug. 28) for New'
Orleans where they will look over
the theatre situation.

While in the south the two Keith
executives will also look into the
tlireatened thentrieal strike now. be-
ing waged around there.

ACTS FOR PUBLIX
Williams Si.sters, Buck and Bub-

bles, Roy rhaney and Frank Con-
ville have been placed for Publix

theatres dates l)y Phir TyrcU oC

Lyons & Lyons.

Snake Stepper at Roxy
Ila.soutra, snake dancer, will pltiV

one week at the Roxy. opening this

Saturday, before .=«ailin2 for Viwl^

to^open at the Cafe do I'aris in »Sop-

Lenilicr.
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2-A-DAY KEITH'S LINEUP
New Face Week Yielded 54 Acts

For Keith Circuit Last Week;

Idea Going Over Entire Chain

ROY CUMMINGS IS

SURROUNDED BY WIVES

New Faces "Week on the Keith

circuit resulted in action for several

acts. Five acts have been signed

to Keith contracts; three were

booked for the balance Of this sea-

x^\.r^
^""^'^ °" ''

I

First 2 Show in Syracuse to

The success of the week li» and

around Greater New York as a de-

veloper of nfew talent has decided

Keith's to extend the idea all over i Svracuse, N. Y., Aug. 28.

the Keith and Orpheum circuits.
..^j^^ Roy Cummings family Is

Harlry Singer will Inaugurate a p^Qiding a reunion here this week,
einjllar week in the Orpheum West Those attending include Mr. cum-
Coast houses and John Royal likCr

|
mings, Mrs. Helen Gladys Cummings

Look Over No. 3

Nine Keith's Will Play

Straight Vaude Twice
Daily All Week— Three

Others for Two - a - Day
St. Vaude With Grind

Week-end^ Best Vaude,

Vaudhlms twice Daily

and Week-end Grinds

Vaude Fans in Majority for

Keith's Reserve Seats at $1

But

wise around the Middle West.

The five, acts given immediate

routes were Reading and Boyce,

Henry J. Kelly, Jarmon and Green,

Danny Small and Co., Byron and
Willie.
Booked for the balance of the

season were 3 Hauser Boys, Renard
end West, . Milton Berle.

Options were taken on the follow-

ing:

Dale and Wendt.
Jack Usher and Co.

Kit Kat Four.
4 Waltons.

;

Danny Brown Trio.

El Brown and Co. .

4 Chandler Boys,
itajah Boys.
"10 Glorious Girls."

Ling Sing.
Demarest and Delano.
Kranz and Kaufman.
McCarthy Sisters and Harold
Leonard's orchestra.

Paul Whiteman's Rhythm Boys.

Hughie Clarke Unit.

J. C. Flippen Unit.

Allen Reno.
Eno Troupe.
Este-Bernice Revue.
"Dance Mad."
Goode and Swor. -

Baseball Four.
Florence Aiier.

Heriry Barasha and Co.

4 Aristocrats.
Beck and Norton.
Butler and Santos Revue.
East and Dumke.
Milt Brohson and Girls.

•^On the Campus."
Kirby and Duval.
"Stop—Look—Listen."
Nelson and Knight.
Tom and Ray Romalh*.
La Van and Collins.

Sally and Sonny a,nd Girls.

Anthony and Havlland.
Pacheco Troupei
Hayes and Marsh Revue.
Robert E. Lee.
Ray Vaughn.
Herbert Faye and Co.
De Sylvia's Vanities.

Gaynor and Byron.
_ Pastor and. Cappo,. ^

Betty Lou West and Co.

(the original Mrs. Roy Cummings),
Mrs, Irene Shaw Cummings (the
second Mrs. Roy Cummings), and
Florence (Duffy) Roberts, the po-
tential Mrs. Roy Cummings, 3rd.

"Among the events on the reun-
ion program was a beef stewiisup-
per, prepared by Miss Roberts.",

That Is the way the gathering -jf

the Roy Cummings clan, past, pres-
ent and future, in this city this

week miglit be recorded in the so-
ciety columns of the local papers.

It wasn't. Instead, the e'vent

landed in the news columns with a

bang, and furnished still another
sensational chapter of the continued
story, '"The Romances Qf Roy Cum
mings."
Cummings and the young lady he

has selected as his third spouse,
Florence Roberts, arrived In Syra-
cuse Sunday to 'play Keith's. At the
theiatre, he found a telegram advis-

ing that the first and second Mrs
Cummings, together with the little

daughter of the first, and the
adopted son of the second, would
reach Syracuse Monday—object, to

appraise their successor as not only
a wife, but as a potential alimony
collector as well
Their appearance materialized

Monday. That night, Miss Roberts
played hostess at a beef stew din
ner. Mrs. Helen Cummings accom
panicd her ex-husband to the event,

but Mrs. Irene Cummings demurred.
She was not ready, she said, to

meet her own successor socially

Miss Roberts evened up the score
via Koran, mind reader, also on
the bill. Tipped off that both of

the former Mrs. Cummings were In

the audience, she induced Koran to

read a question purporting to bo
from the second Mrs. Cummings. It

road, "Will Roy retui-n to me?" "He
will if you'll reduce the alimony,'"

was Koran's gag answer.
It 'was in 1923 that Cummings

built a cottage at Derby, Conn. Mrs
Irene Shaw Cummings, whom he
married in 1919, helped him. Th'^n

they all settled down comfortably
The two Mrs. Cumrnings shared the
housekeeping and little BiUie
daughter of the first wife, called

them mamma.
This state of affairs did not last

very long, In a few j'ears. Cum
mings and his second wife removed
to- -Hollywoodr and the first Mrs
Cummings dropped out of the pic-

ture. Early this year, the courts

for a second time aired a Cummings
matrimonial experiment
Mrs. Cummings No. 2, suing oh

the coast, charged that Cumming
struck her, told her he did not love

her, and that he brought "objection

able women" to the house,

•o . T, • -A T,ni„ t>r.r>^ I
The. comcdlan countered with

Bennle Berme and, Billy I^ose.. cross-complaint and answer and
professional gaggers either on stage pictured a doleful New Year's night
or lyrically, Indulged In a brief but of January last when he, then play-

vlolent quarrel outside the Friars ing in Fort Smith, Ark., thought to

Club the other day. It commenced surprise and please Friend Wife at

Inside the club house when Bernle, Los Angeles by calling her on th

?°''Vrd 'o^e'ol '"Mrs'^'cummK'he claimed, at
songwriter of having lifted one of

^^^^^^^ 3 a. m. was at the home
his gags. of a man, and when she answered
A sharp controversy led to gags

^j^^ phone, she Informed her 'hus-
in general and their ownership; band she was too drunk to speak to

mentioning mostly tho.'^e employed him. In addition, the husband's an-

by Bernle or Rose. Rose found swer set forth he had suffered great

time to slip in that Bernle had once mental anguish because his wife

paid ,50 for a gag in the grill of the had directed tP-^^^r^
^^-J-

Friars that the seller had.but a few
|p[thrto " - - -

moments before overheard In the- rpj^^^ Vocond Mrs. Cummings was
club's card room. awarded $230 monthly alimony
That .seemed to burn Bcnnio whon tho financial part of her di-

more than the original cause of the vorce suit wn.s settled. Two Great

The Keith Circuit wiU \jStart the

coming season with 32 weviks of

two-a-day vaudeville and pictures,

but only nine of those weeks will

consist of two-a-day straight vaude-

.ville.

The rest will be vaude- film policy,

and grind Saturday/ Sunday and
holidays.
The Palace, New York, will be

the only Keith house In Greater

New York not grinding on week
ends and holidays.

The straight time will be classi-

fied as Route A and will enable

the bookers to play a name for that

period.
Houses such as Proctor's .86th

Street and In that class will come
on Route B and Route C, and will

include houses like the Royal and
Regent in New York, where a mini-

mum of vaudeville is played.

Some of the seven straight vaude-
ville weeks may grind Saturdays,

Sundays and holidays, depending
upon the result of a questionnaire

now being conducted by many
newspapers In Keith and Orpheum
territ6ry.

Units will be booked similarly and
will play the Route A houses intact.

(Continued on page 41)'

Gaggers Quarrel Over

Each Other's Gags

Lou Clayton's Wife

Wins Beauty Contest

B I G TI M E B ACK

Lake Placid, N. Y., Aug. 28.

Jxist . now you can't tear Lou
Clayton away from his wife. She
Won a local beauty contest : last

week.
After that and 12 years of mar-

ried life, Lou is starting to look his

wife ovier. He says that as far as

he knows the contest was on the

level; that he did no fixing and is

certain Mrs.. Lou couldn't, as he had
refused to stake her to over $3 daily

since here.
The Claytons usually go to Paul

Smith's in these Adirpndacks, but

this summer they chose Lake Placid!

When, at home Lou is one-thir4 of;

Clayton, Durante and Jackson, a
fairly well-known trio along Brt^d-
way, who are going with a Dilling-

ham production.
. ,

Each of Clayton's partners has a
Wife. Until now the women have
been very friendly. With Mrs. Clay-,

ton a beauty contest winner, there's

no telling, but it will need more
than this to convince Jimmy Du-
rante and Eddie Jackson that coin

didn't have Its usual play.

On Broadway there Is nothing on
the level, they will say, and why
should Lou locate In' any better

place even for the summpr.
Mrs. (Tlayton is quite mpdest over

her achievement; she says the

judges were probably near-sighted

Reserved seat policy at %\ top in

the Keith houses is favored by Keith .

officials, but the final decision Is to

be left to the public in the various

cities affected.

.

Several newspapers around the
two circuits have, been conducting
vbtirig contests and issuing ques-
tionnaires, to sound out the patrons
Of the Keith and Orpheum houses.
Up to date those who favor the

reserved seat are in the majority,
according to Keith heads, but it is

not considered; probable:! that that
policy, even if decided upon, will

hold good for over, five days a week.
Continuous performances without

reserved seats Saturday, Sunday
and holidays is necessary to secure
the full revenue from the theatres
and to compete with the grind policy
pictur;e houses. The grind policy

over the week-end has been suc-
cessful to date and will, be con-,
tlnued, though remainder of week
is delivered over to the reserved
seat idea.

argument. The hot language final

ly led both to the street under an
understanding.
Outside In the cooler air the. do

bate continued hut In a milder
!*traln. It wound up in a mutual ad-
miration fe.st, without pi'omises

made by cither party.

Dane do>;s also received an alimony
allowanrc of M5 a nuinth. Mr.'<..

Cummincs declared that it co.st her

$1.40 a d;iy to feed hf-r pets, .va.lu<.-d

at $1,000 each.
Mr.s. HeU-n Cummings, wife No.

1 nicks the pay onvolopo of h"r
liHshand for $150 a month. lie earn.'^

i
upproximutely $1,100 a we^k.

Sold Locke Act for

$50Ms Dismissed

Samuel Dressier, former man.uger

of the CTortland theatre and residing

at 105 Cook street, Brooklyn, and
Jae'ic Drimba, former concessionaire

of the Katinka Club on West 49th

street, and residing at 355 East 88th

street, were surprised In West Side

Court when Magistrate Andrew Ma-
crcry dismissed the summons
against Guy Fisher, booking agent,

with offices In the Gaiety building.

Dressier and Drimba. stated that

they had given Fisher $500 togeth-

er for a 2-3 portion of Madge
Locke's "Dress And Doll Revue.".

The transaction, the complainants

stated, occurred April 21, last. They
also stated to, reporters that they

had paid for the hire of a rehearsal

hall and for th.e musicians. When
the revue was ready and they were
about to "collect" they learned from

Madge Locke that she was the sole

owner of ft.

Miss Locke came to. West Side

Court when the summons was first

Issued and told, reporters that Fish-

er was only the booker and he had
no authority to : say he was part

owner, as Drossier and Drimba al-

leged. She was Unable to appear

in court when the case . was called

by Magistrate Macrery. Dressier

and Drimba sought art adjourn

meittr^but^the^nagistrate^stated -he

believed the case a civil one and
di.'<rnls.=!ed the summori.s.

Dre.sslcr and Drimba later .«aid

they intended to place the facts be-

fore District Attorney Joab Banton
"We have been bamboozled. And If

It takes another $500 we will see

the case through,", they said.

Fisher, when a.sked for a state-

,
nif-nt, curtly shouted It was a civil

i action.

Australian Sisters Start

Gene Lucas Paying Off
• Genp Lucas, producing manager,

of 2 3^ West 44th street, appeared
In West Side Court before

Magistrate Andrew Macrery on the

charge of unlawfully withholding
property. Lucas was haled to court

by (Mi.ss) Billee Mavis, singer, of

342 West 71st street, who charged
that she gave Lucas $100 for the

purpose of getting an engagement
and also a. "drop."
Miss Mavis, who hails from Syd-

ney Australia, caine to court ac-

companied by her sister, Donna.
"He a-sked me how much money

r Ind," said Billee to the scribes.

1 told him that I had $150, which
represented our sole capital for

Donna and I. He promised to get

me. a job with sister. We were to

get $250 a week. He asked me for

the money for the 'drop.' I gave it

to him. We never received the cur-

tain nor the Job," said the singer.

Lucas said he had spent almost.

$400 on the sisters.' He had them
booked, he stated, when the. sisters

told him they had engaged with a
burlesque show. He said he ipointed

out the embarrassment that placed
him in.

"It made no difference to them,"
said Lucas to reporters, "They had
left me flat."

Lucas told the Ciourt he would
gladly return them their, money. He
gave them $25 on account and the
rest, he said, they will . receive In

a few days. "The sisters left hap-
pier and richer.

Hearing adjourned until Lucas
maltes good.

Peggy Joyce in Act •

^

At $4,500 Weekly

Peggy Hopkins Joyce, who sailed

from Europe Aug. 25 for New York,
is returning to vaudeville over here,

with Rosalie Stewart handling her
appearance.
Miss Stewart plans a big act for

Miss Joyce, with special stage set-

tings by Livingston PJatt and sup-
ported by three men. Her asking
salary, is $4,600 to $5,000 weekly,
with Keith's given the preference.
Aside from a proposed full length

play for Miss Joyce later in the
season, Miss Stewart has only one
other leglt production mapped out,

James Forbes' "Old Man's Darling,"-

>yhich goes Into rehearsal , two
weeks Sept. 17* In the cast will

be Dorothy Hall, Berton Burchlll,
Jean Dixon, and Albert Mlllen .

With fewer leglt productions on
the tapis. Miss Stewart will devote
more: time to the vaude producing
end.

Rosebud Robe Marries

DeCinq-Mars, Producer
Rapid City, S. D., Aug. 28.

The marriage of Rosebud Robe,
grandniece of the famous Sioux
chief, Sitting Bull, and for the past
year a vaudeville actress, to A. E.
DeClnq-Mars, New York theatrical
producer, has been announced here
by the bride's father, Chauncey Tel-
low Robe, dlsclplfniarian ai' ITie g
ernment Indian school.
,'. Rosebud Robe first came Into
prominence when she was' named,
by Cecil DeMllle as one of the most
beautiful girls at the University of

South Dakota.

Arthur Langan Injured
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Arthur T^angan,' former vaudeville
actor known as Arthur Adair, was
.seriously Injured while his compan-
ion, Lillian Meycr.'s, nurse, was
killed, when struck by a speeding
auto -on^Mlchlgan'=boulevardr
Occupants of the car escaped.

Their machine wa.s discovered to

have br;cn stolen.

EDDINGER'S "MISTAKE"
Wallace Eddlngor, Idgit, will in-

vade vaude undf*r direction oC Ben
Tioyar in "The Ml.stako."

Two othf-r.s' will lyimpriHc'.support

ca.st. '

Tires of Resting
Graysoii and Kclleher reuniting.

They split three years ago through
the marriage and retirement of Miss
Gray.son. Kellehcr has since ap-
peared with divers partners, his

most recent alliance being with
Burt Shaw.. -t

Miss Grayson's comeback is said

to be due to inactivity since mar-
rlago palling on the dancer. Her
husband, non-professional, acqui-

esced.

^GKANGE^AS^7?^
Stamford, Conn.. Aug. 28.

Harold ("Red") Orange, who has
become a figure on the American
football field, began his vaudeyllle

booking.s in Connecticut at the Pal-,

ace here this weelc. Grange appears
In a small musical skit billed as
",77," which is, as you might guess,

tho number on the Jttckot of the

football hero of the act.
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Talker Craze Hits Combo Managers;

Indefinite for Wire InstaUation

Indoii.iMvdent vaude bookers have
bumped into a disconcortinff propo-

sition which more or loss has them
wondering what the fall and winter

season, has in store for them.
This. I)ump cornes from the sound

film with every mother's son oL

vaiido theatre owner or lessee bank-

iner on the talkfer..

. several indie bookers having cov-

ered every theatre of aiiy size in the

east that listened like a probable

Indle vaude bet within the past

eight weeks have found nearly ail

zealously anxious as to when they

can get the house wired and un-
questionably little perturbed about
their fall and winter vaude book-
ings.

While the indio bookers are
alarmed, yet the. installation for

talkers in many of the houses that

have and are playing combination

shows is a long, long way off,- due.

to a. number of things. Some of the

houses wanting talkers find the cont

more than they can see fit to invest,

although the wave that is carrying

them now oh the talker gag has

them imbued with ahtlclpatpry big-

ger profits than they are makinij

with the present intermediate or

small time vaude bills.

The managers who intend to keep

their houses running until the talk-

ers come are unwilling to enter into

any long term contract vaude pro-

position with any of the bookers.

Leo Greenwood, after many years

of vaudeville and Jeglt pla.ying, has

quit the stage to manage the At-

tucks theatre. Norfolk, Va. The

Attacks is one of the south's finest

colored theatres.

TAYLOR'S 1928-1929

NEW MODEL TRUNKS
IN TWO COLOR COMBINATIONS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
WITH OPEN TOP' {No Additional Charge)

The noUs-Roycc of Trunks. Bullt.for the prorcs-ilonal showEolk na only
a' poncern deallne with their problems for -the last 7C years could dosieti It.-

.'-\ Beautiful, Durable, Spacious, Distinctive, lightweight

AN ACTOR'S TRUNIC
The NEW MODEL TAYLOU la equipped with only one lock which

serves as the lock for the outside of the trunk—also for the drawers when .

thp trunk is open. The dust door is also equipped with a .lock so that when
tRe trunk is open It is possible to lock the entire wardrobe section as Well as
the entlro set of drawers.

The better grades are. made with solid metal bottoms on all drawers.
There are no nails on the bottoms.

The usual TAYLOR guarantee goes with all trunks. Our prices are the
same as always.

The doors of our stores In New York and Chicago are wide open. Drop
In and lool: over the TAYLOR 1928-1929 NEW MODEL TRUNKS.

If you are unable to visit our salesrooms, send for our ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLET, which will Introduce you to the flnest Professional Trunk ever
made. XAYL-.OR*S
115 West 45th Street,
NEW VORK, N. Y.

26 E. Randolph Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

UESSEM FOUR
NOW AT KElTffS PALACE, NEW YORK

WEEK OF AUGUST 27

KEITH-ALBEE-ORPHEUM TOUR TO FOLLOW

Big Biz Smith Night

Though unusual interest wa.s

manifest throughout New Yorlc

in the Governor Smith radioed

acceptance address, the New
York vaudeville houses that

evening (Aug. 22) had the best

attendance of any week day
last week.
House managers were per-

plexed.

Loew's Standard Acts

Loew's has been routing standards

during the past few weeks, with the

following playing or about to open:

Wm. and Joe Mandel; McLallen
and Sai'ah; Glenn and .

Jenkins;'

Harris and Van; Clark and Berg-
riian; Dooley and Sales; Emil Boreo
(repeat), opening Sept. 10; Kramer
iand Boyle; U. S. Leviathan Band,

opening Sept. 24; Racelll and Theo-
dore; Ross Wyse Jr., Dave Harris

in a combination two act; Al Her-
man and Lewis and Dody. .

Jack Osterman opened a tour of

the Loew picture houses at the

Hillside, Jamaica; this week, with
the Capitol, New York, to follow,

' it '.

Keith's Permits Doubling

F. & R. After Orpheum or

Fox on Booking Basis
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Fiiikolstoin & Ruben is reported

negotiating with Fox and Orpheum
for one of the two to come in on an
operation or booking basis.

If is considered a move to avoid
I>ossible opposition in the F. «fe R.

towns. .

.

Sunday Concerts
;
Shubert, Newark; M a j est I c ,

Brooklyn, and Majestic, Jersey City,

start Sunday l6-act bills Sept. 19;

John E. Coutts will book 'em.

Columbia, New York', will have its

Sundays booked by Fally Markus,

Loew Vaud DepL Takes

Capitol Stage Booking

Beginning Saturday of tills week
The Loew Vaudeville Booking De«
piirtment will take over the book«^
ings of th« Capitol, New York, and
•place; four I'turhs a week in tho
house. ,

Benny Thau, under the direction
of Jake Lubiti, will handle the bills,

which will be incorporated into the
regular presentation entertainment
at the house..
The opening, bill from the Loew

ofllce will Include Ruby Keeler, Rose
Ray and Capella. Maxine Lewis and
Jack Ostermain.

i-
Chicago, Aug. 28.

,

That the new Keith regime has
not retained the fprnier' edicts

against broadcasting and doubling,

is. evidenced by three orchestras 'at

Keith's Palace, Milwaukee, doubling
or. hotel and radio jobs.

Guy Lombardo's Royal Canadians
and the B. F. Goodrich Silvertown
Cord orchestra played in the
Schroedier Hotel and over station

WTMJ while at Keith's.

Jack Crawford, this week, is do-
ing the same.

Yaude-Sound Split
Quliicy, 111., Aug. 28.

Washington theatre. Great States
Theatres house^here, is included in

the new alignment of the Great
States with the Keith booking office.

Tom Robey, manager, says this sea-
son provides for vaudeville with
feature films the first half, with
preparations when: equipment is

available foe talkers, , The talkers
will supplant vaude for the last

half.

U. S. THOMPSON STAGING
U. S. Thompson, colored, now

playing at the Kabarett der Komi
Cher, Berlin, has been engaged to

stage the dances in a revue which
will open the new theatre there
operated by the owners of thfe Kab
arett.

Thompson is to appear in the
show as well as some other Ameri-
can entertainers

Week Aug. 19

Return Engagement Within a Month

and Held Over for Week of Aug. 26

8TH WEEK AT THIS THEATRE

ONE YEAR

Direction THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

Palace Theatre Building, Niew York City

'THE COWBOY AND THE GIRL"

OPENm KEITH ORPHEUM TOUR, PALACE, CHICAGft AUG. 19

Direction MURRAY FEIL, 1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

F I

V

ILLYS
AMERICA'S FOREMOST JUVENILE TAP DANCERS

KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

tt•'STILL BY FAR THE GREATEST JUVENILE ENTERTAINERS VAUDEVILLE HAS EVER KNOWN.'
San Francisco **Examiner " June 30.
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STAR

BON and HELEN Present

HELEN JOHNS"'GLORIOUS GIRLS''

AN INGENUE ENSEMBLE with ANNE REHN and KAY HART
FEATURING

Vaudeville's Only Drum Corps of Trained Girl Nusicians

This Week : Keith's Hippodromej New York Direction : CHARLES WILSHIN

RORENCE MYERS and THE BON-JOHJBV GIRLS

PRESESTINC

MIUTARY DIVERSIONS with TUDY STRAWBRIDGE

Week Sept. 2 State-Lake Chicago Direction: MORRIS & FEIL

NOW IN PREPARATION

BON-JOHNS' CHEROKEE INDIANS
SOMETHING NEW AND SENSATIONAL

NOTHING LIKE IT ON THE STAGE TODAY
An original novelty with special native costumes-

settings—^scenery—^instruments
AND

11 BEAUTIFUL INDIAN MAIDENS

SlMEFlMBOX
Direction: MORRIS & FEIL, Keith-Orpheum

11

Independent Representative for Above Act.: JOHNNY COLLINS, 160 West 46th Street, New York



Another HAMONA//

//

by the
same Writers
L.WOLFE GILBERT
aHtfHABELWAYNE

(Jhe
SensationaL
WaltZj Song

,

7Mt Is Sweepmg
The Countryf

'Ramona's 'Best

Friends'predia

-that her pretty
J ittle sister.

C H IQUITA7
will become as
popular as—
*RAMONA
when she ^tows
up -And she's

letting to be a
%\i girl NOW/

Lyric by

L.WOLFE GILBERT

Moderato

I' t I 1
1

J

Here un - der blaa-kets of skyT'r--'- Shad-ows of the night

Skies full of am - ber and blue , Balm . y sum^mer breeze

me
fills

a - lonCT-

.
the air , _

.

• ... You are not with me,

J

— Thoufihlm all a - lone,_

CHORUS p^f , \

Oh come back my dar-ling Chi. qui- ta.

dpwr ^ Re-miminds me that tears of sor. row A . wait me at dawn to

P ,1 I f

-mor.lrow, A love kiss 111 beg or bor. row From mem-o - tyTlI^Z

mem -ber the sun- set Chi. qui. ta The day that we first met, Chi

-qui - tsC The rose with ^ in your hair, I scent its fra.gance ev - *ry-

L II 1 I

- where;-—'^Oh come back Chi- qui. ta to me, Oh

Copyright MCMXXVIII by LEO. FEIST, INC., Feist Building, New York, U.S.

A

Dance
Orchestrations

SAN FRANCISCO 935 Market St.

CINCINNATI. .707-8 Lyric Theatre BIdg.

PHILADELPHIA. 1228 Market St.

KANSAS CITY Gayety Theatre Bidg.

CHICAGO ... 75 W. Randolph St.

BOSTON...... 181 Tremont St.

DETROIT,.,... 310 Michigan Thea. BIdg.

LOS ANGELES. 405 Majestic Thea. BIdg.

MINNEAPOLIS.. ..235 Loeb Arcade
TORONTO 193 Yonge St.

LONDON, W. C. 2, ENGLAND,
• 138 Charing Cross Road

AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE,
276 Collins St.

50
P

DEALER. OFt
DIR.ECT/
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Stage Hands Expect to Reach Terms

With Mgrs. in N. Y. for Scale by Aug. 31

By Friday (Aug. 31) the New
Tork and Bfooklyn stagehands lo-

cals, Nos. 1 and 4, a.re expected to

have come to an agreennent with

the picture houses, . .vaudeville and
burlesque theatres on the new con-

tract to become eiffective i-abor Day
(Sept. 3).

Meanwhile, the new contractual

agreement affecting, the picture op-

erators Is also expected to be settled

by that time.

The stagehands are asking what
amounts to a $23 raise in the pres-

ent scale for the heads of depart-

AILS
Spend 'your vacation at Indian
Lake with Roscoe Ails. 11,000

acres, placid waters, beautiful

7-room log bungalows, absolutely
modern,, lavatories, baths in-

cluded, swimming, boating, fish-

ing, 18-hole golf course fifty feet

distance. All bungalows situated
on exclusive island approached
by dreamy rustic bridge. The
summer resort millennium. One
hour frorh Columbus, Ohio.

Address

ROSGOE AILS
Artist Isles

Russell. Point. Ohio

ments. The present wage ol $77
would go to $100 on the Increase.
The assistant heads wo- Id jump

from $63 to ^0-5, while the average
stagehands' ante would leap simi-
larly from $68 to $90. This scale,

of coursej applies to all the pic-

ture theatres in the first class cate-
gory.

Re the vaiide ' iphase, the stage-
hands are asking for $85 for the
departmental heads, $77 for the de-
partment assistant, electrician and
property man, and $80 for the fly-

man, front light oper-ator and main-
tenance man, and $77 for all other
employees.

In the vaude demands the stage-
hands want a •week, of seven days,

with one day off, and that filled by
a substitute Vvho Is to be covered
by one-sixth of the weekly salary.

In burlesque the stagehands want
an all 6-day Week, with $85 asked
for the carpenter, electrician and
props, with $80 for the flyman, front
light operator and assistant el(?c-

trician. All other stage employees
classified to receive $75.

. In legitimate the increase for the

top- salary will amount to $100.

For the smallei:, type houses, espe-
cially those classified as neighbor-
hood theatres, now operated by
Keith, Loew, Fox, etc., the operators
are asking for $2.25 over the pres-

ent scale of $1.80 an hour. All this

to be graded on the 12^hour shift,

six hours a day.

2-a-Day, Wash., Sept. 17

Washington, Aug. 28.

Former twice daily Keith's is get-
ting away with a two-week earlier
start than scheduled, bringing in
"King of Kings" (film) for those
two weeks on a gi'ind policy with-
out vaudeville. Houfee will be
scaled at 50-75.

Policy , of six acts and a feature
picture twice daily at $1 top will
start Monday, Sept. 17.

Old personnel is to be back on the
job with Roland Robbins managing.

Inside reports here are that
Keith's instead of the six acts and
picture twice daily will go grind
following the scheduled showing of
"King of Kings" for two weeks
commening this Saturday (Sept. 1).

Foreign Acts Coining

Over for Indie Dates

Houses Opening
The neW 2,500-seater which the

Northern New Jersey Theatres has
under costructibn at Westwood,
N. J., opens Sept. 10 with vaudfilm

A number of European acts are

headed here for independent vaude

dates.

Several indopoiidcnt bookers
guaranteed a nunibor of agents go-
ing across this ycav that if they
gave them first Avhack at some, ini-

portod t\n-ns they should bring thern
over. Among foreign contingent
coming over is a horse act from
Germany which numbers 22 white
steeds. . Just how some of the indie

houses can accommodaiis; 22 horses
on their stages is a problem, but
ocean transportation has been en-
gaged.

Alexander Frank has disposed of
his Plaza and Rialto theatres at

Waterloo, la. : He Is building the
.York, of 1,000 capacity at York,
'Nebi\, and will open it In Septem-
ber,

Poli Policy Changes

Worcester, Mass., Aug. 28.

Changes in the policy of some of

the Poli theatres here were fpre-

cast following a visit of Fox repre-

sentatives, although managers of

the houses, recently acquired by the

Fox people, would not confirm the

reports. The Fox representatives

inspected the three Worcester

houses of the Poll chain, Palace,

Plaza and Poli.

According to the current talk the

Palace, Sept. 5, will cUt olit vaude-

ville and adopt a presentation pol-

loy, while Poll's will continue vaude-
ville but with an Increase on the
number of acts. The picture show-
ings will al6o be continued. The
house now gives six acts In addi-
tion to the pictures. :

Plans for the Plaza which has
been used largely for burlesque
were said to be indefinite.

JIMMY MYRTtE

Conlin and Glass
with HANK MILO

Tivoli Theatre

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Marks- Bros.' Names
Chicago, Aug. 28.

While their suit against B. & K.,

Publix, etc., is pending, Marks
Brothers continue to lay out heavy
dough for special attractions. Re-
cent bookings incUide Eddie. Can-
tor, Julian Eltinge and John Steele.

Each will play two Aveeks at the

Granada, and Marbro.

Steele opens Sept. 1 and will bo
followed by Eltinge two weeks later,

Cantor opens Sept. 15.

McGLYNNS IN SKIT
Frank McGlynn, legit, will return

to vaude under direction of Chai'les

and Evelyin Blanchard in '.'The

Guide," routed for a tour over the

Keith Circuit.

Mary Rose McGlynn, daughter of

the star, and Richard Dale are the

support.

KEITH-ALBEE

s HIPPODROME !!<!!

NEW YORK CITY

THE MOST TALKED OF GIRLS IN THE WORLD

MARY and MARGARET

BRAD BROWN AT WABC
Bradford Brown has been ap-

pointed studio manager of WABC,
assuming his new duties last week.
Brown is a brother of Harry C.

Bi'own, former vaude blackface
comedian, who is staging the week-
ly "Show Boat" plays for WOR.

Stephens with Collins

Leo Stephens has resigned his

post with the Fred Nevins Agency
to join Johnny Collins, Loew agent.

Stephens will represent Collins in

the independent fieldi

HARRY DELMAR Presents

ALVAREZ and KADEMOVA
IN

"WATCH THE RHYTHM"
THIS WEEK (AUG. 27)

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

AMERICA'S ONLY NATIVE

BORN JOINED TOGETHER

SIAMESE TWINS
ASSISTED BY

RAY TRAYNOR and THE SHIR BOYS

Introducing Mrs, John R. Gibb, the Only

Mother to Survive the Birth of Siamese Twins

K.-A. REPRESENTATIVE, SOL TUREK

O N A R D S I L. L-jVI A N
Week Aug. 27, Now at KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

LATE OF
"merry-go-round**

(with SILLMAN and COCA)

I IVI O G E N E COCA
THIS WEEK (AUG. 27), KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

(with SILLMAN and COCA)

Opening with Russell Mack's Musical Stock September 3 in Frceport, L. I.
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Keith Gives Tower to

B. & K.—Still Booking
Cliic-ago, Auff. 2S;

KoillVs roloiiscd tlie. Tower

thoati-p, which til ey .wore operating

on a. (leal with Balaban & Katz an'I

ljubli'tie.r:.:,fe Trinz.' Henceforth the

house will be operated by B&K and

booked by the Keitli oflice.

This is the second house within

two weeks that Keith's, has let f,'0-

back Lo B&K. The lir.si house xvas

the lliviera.

HARKV MAKV

Anger and Fair
"DIZZY 1928"

TOUKING INTERSTATK CIRCUIT

Dan Odin Drowns

Worcester. Mass., Aus".

The unyieldinf,' rule of the siat;e

that the sho%y must.po on took on

new significance for Muriel Kaye
and her comp-'^ny while they were

playinf^- their vaudeville turn at the

Palace.
Dan Odin, 21, New York, dancer

who had an iniportrint part in the

turn, was drowned while swimming
in Lake QuihslRamohd. Odin,

whose" real name was Don Aggler,

planned with other members of the

company to stay at Lake resort.

With Alexander Vyilde, Odin was
swirriminir when he became dis-

tressed and wc^t under, despite the

heroic efforts of his companion to

same him. The news of Odin's

death was kept from Miss Kaye for

the afte,rnoon performance, she be-

Ine told he was sick.

Act played out its engasement.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGACENCY
General &Kecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46^ ST*

BRVANT-9850^NEWYORKCITV

J. H. LUBIN

New York Operators' Wage Demands

Below is the new scale demanded by New York Lo'cal No. 30G of the

picture operators (I. A.) of the New York exhibitors:

Season, September 1, 1928-August 31, 1930

Theatres up to COO seating capacity remain as is

8, 9, and 10 hours, $1.30 per. hour; supper hour. $2.60; 12 hours or hiore

daily. $1.37 per hour

601 to 1,000 Seating Capacity $1.60 Per Hour

5-11 daily, Satui-day and Sunday 2-11 continuous ...

5-11 daily, Saturday and Sunday 1-11 continuous. ..... : .

8 hrs. daily. Saturday and Sunday 2-11 continuous

* • * « »

9 hrs. daily
1-11 daily

12 hrs. daily

13 hrs. daily

14 hrs. daily

continuous,
continuous,
continuous;
co'iitinuous.

continuou.s.

Over 1,000 Seating Capacity

$80.00

83.20

96,00

112.00

123.00

134.40

145.60

156.80

m. daily; Sat. and Sun., 1:30 to 11:30; total1- 11,. 2-11:30

cost , of booth
12 hrs. or less daily. '.

5-11 daily. Sat. and Sun., 2-M coi\tinuous

2- 5 arid 7-11 daily, with not to exceed three . days per week
1-11 continuous. .•. . . , .

.

13 hrs. daily .... i ...... i ..•..•••<••..•••>• • .....,«».......

14 hrs. daily.

It may be rioted no' mention is made of wired houses.
.

$141.50

151.20

97.20

122.40

163.80

176.40

The exhibitors have a three-year contract with the union musicians,

expiring Sept, 1, next year. For the third year commencing this Sept,

i, the contract provides for an increase of $3 weekly per pit man. The
exhibs have forwarded a request to the New York musical union local

asking that the $3 increase be waived for the fina,l yeir. Their reasotis

are that bad business of the past year does not warrant the inci^ease at
this time, and that the coming season holds no brighter prospect.

Poli Attachment for

Lost Commission

GENBRAl. MANAGER

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGER

CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

New Haven, Aug. 23.

Local newspapers laid off the Poli

$1,000,000 attachment story when it

broke last Tuesday. On orders froni

the publishers, none of the papers
carried a line although they pro-

vided the local AP and UP offices

with it.

S. Z. Poll is. reported as part

owner of the Times-Union and a
heavy advertiser in the Journal-
Courier and the Register, the only

other papers, in town.
Dailies in .other Poli towns

handled the story carefully. The
Hancock, Inc., of New York simul-

taneously filed million dollar attach-
ments against the three Poli the-

atres in New Haven and the two
Poli houses in Hartford.
•The Hancock people claim that on

Poll's orders they secured B. l*',

FAY-STANWYCK WEDDING
St. Louis, Aiiff. 28.

Frank Fay, 31, and Barbara Stan-
wyck, 20, were married Sunday at
the home of Recorder of Iteeds Wil-
liam L. Tamme, who performed tho
ceremony. Miss Stanwyck; arrived
here Sunday at 1 p, m.
Fay is m. c. afc the local Mis-

souri; his wife is v/ith "IBurlesqUe,"

Arthur Hopkins' legit 'hit.

Keith company and Stanley com-
pany as prospective purchasers of
the circuit, for $25,000,000. The
Hancock was to have received
$986,000 for negotiating a purchase,
Poli sold the chain to Fox.

Attorney. Slade, representing Poll,

admitted that Poli asked Hancocks
to find a purchaser but did not give
exclusive rights.

John Ford, of Kelth\s, denied his
circuit ever contemplated paying
$25,000,000 for the Poli chain al-
though he said Keith's discussed the
possibility of purchasing the circuit,

but Poli wouldn't meet its price,
.

The suit will- come up in the
September term of the Hartford su-
perior court. Meantime Poli will

probably post, a bond to remove the
attachment.
The attachment will not halt the

Fox-Poll deal, according to Attor-
ney Slade.

WANTED: HIGH GLASS ACTS!
GREATER CINCINNATI INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION

AND GOLDEN JUBILEE MUSIC HALL
October 3rd to 14th, Inclusive

- BREAK YOUR Jl'MI'

JOHN J. BEHLE, Managing Director
MUSIC IlAl.I., CINCINNATI, O.

M. SIIKA
rros.

THE M. SHEA
BOOKING EXCHANGE, Inc.

J. G. MALL

llnvo etelit to ten weeks to offer with short jumiiB to recognlToil »taiMli»ra

and lIuHh acts

•writr; :WIRE! PUONK!
. Miinncors, lnvc»tlBn-t« Our Servico
318 JilUE KLDO., CLKVIiLAND, OHIO „„

CIIEKKV OSOt or LONG DISTANCE 3tt

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up

A full line ot gold and silver bro-
cades, metal cloths, gold and silver
trimmings, rhinestones. spangles,
tights, opera hose, etc.. etc., for stage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc
(SucccRHorn to Sicgmnn & Well)

18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

Bannagt lath sereive del

yuth

or in othor words

GOOD-BYE and

GOD BLESS YOU

CRAIG CAMPBELL
Distinguished American Tenor

ALLAN STUART, Pianist

Playing Loew's New York Theatres

Management, WILLIAM MORRIS

O P E Nl NXl S U N DAY C O N C ERT S
EMPIRE
Brooklyn

Opening Sept. 9

12—AlUStar Acts—12

, WINDSOR
Fordham and Kingsbridge Rds.

New York
Opening Sept. 9.

12—All-star Acts—12

AMERICA
(Formerly Miner's Bronx)

Opening Sept. 16.

12—All-Star Acts—12

WANTED, REAL ACTS for Long Island and Pantages Cipcuit

SAM BERNSTEIN, ROOM 305, 1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Booking Ail Tlientren Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route of. 15 weeks wltliin SdO miles of New York

Artists Invited to book direct

1560 Broadway New York City

Van Schaack in Asylum V
Chicago, Aug. 28. i

Eddie Van Schaack, of the Sher-
man, A'aii and Hyman vaude trla, la

in tho Dunning asylum for infiane. i

Until a year ag-o Eddie was head-
j

waiter and entertainer in Al Quod-
[

bo <"h'!5 Granada caiCe. •

A VAtlDEVILT.E AOlCwCY WHICH PRODCCKS MORK THAN"IT PKOMISKS
CONSISTENT, El'l'ICUSNT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The FallyMils YaudevilleAgency
Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W» Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

(LZ OnV) ^33M SIHX
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PARAMOUNT
("Teeing Off"—Unit)

(Wired)
(NEW YORK)

New York, Aug.
very good pol'CornianccA . _

this weeK, runnhiff 130 minutes ut

the second show, this sifK-rnoon, and
with a . not over strong fouture pic-

ture, sounded.

Another talUing short inserted in

the. stage bill currently, as though
Publix is trying out the film shorts,

one at a time, for reaction. This

one, ai?ain a Fox Movietone, the

Robert Benohloy second, called "The
Sex Life of a Polyp."

Benchley's whii-pslcal foolishness

here as a ifnonolog only hit the

house with its . humorous siiggos-

tivehcas. They laughed loudly when
the sex angle was brought out too

broadly, and let the. rest: of it sail.

The Bchohley underlying • idea wa.s

altogether muffed, with nothlrig

funny but the raw stuff. For that

i-easbn the record is too long at

Its present eight rninutes; Avould

be more effective and of more value
with three minutes off.

: A mixed bill like the Paramount .s

. aecms tp - easily absorb one talking

short, and so ea-sily two might be
tried. Careful picking of course.

Looks as. though at present Publix
for Broadway is solely dependent
upon Fox's Movietone, perhaps
ihraugh the Straild sewing up the
talking shorts of Warners' Vita-

phonie.

Frank Canibria comes along again
with a Publix Stage unit to display
that he buys value in talent. In a
Cambria, unit yoU get entertainment
rather than drapes and Hghts
While the latter are pretty, there's

nothing lik(B fun on a variety stage.

In
,
"Teeing Off," Cambria piuts on

a iight but fair flash finale, not a
strong ending -jfor an am\ising in

terlude of 35 minutes.

It started well, with an opening
number of the Gamby-Halo girls

:
golfing cotton balls into the audi-
ence, a better bit for the finish

Could be switched for the road
even if the prettlness of the plat
form upstage must come out.. That

' prettine.ss lasts about 10 second.s
Wliile the ball

,
casting is lively

action. Each of the 10 girls strokes
six balls into the audience and
some of them if going across the
foots look to have plenty of speed
Perhaps not so funny for spe(?taolc
wearers.

Paul A.sh walks in iearlj', in golf
attire, and takes a sock, at one of
the cottons, sending it wingward
Ash received considerable of a re
ception but he's still under wraps
more the pity. Ash works so well
.and in an unassuming. nia,nner with
the audience denoting in variou,'!

ways it's with him, that Ash could
fjuickly become ; the major portion
of the stage show if given the op
pprtunitie.s. The orchestra of 25 did

.
couple of pop. numbers with

meg singer in their midst, while
with Ash again leading, it tried, the
"Slavonic Rhapsody," an ambitiou
piece and light enough in its mel
ody to be well enough handled for
favor.

The Gamby-Hale Girls presented
a pleasant appearance in several
changes. They did one to'e elevation
well, besides a nice counter kicking
ensemble number. Other work no
especially marked.
. In acts Duffln and Draper and
Earl LaVere under New Acts. Rome
and Dunn used two or three ballad
numbers, with one new, "King for
a Day," and it seemed to go over
fiuite well. A.sh ann«uncied it as the
Kuccces.sor to "Laugh, Clown,
Laugh." The two-man singing tui-n

did fairly. They look all right for
the Publix i-oute.

Ash did his most work with La-
Vere on cross firing, LaVere using
old and new gags with plenty of
remjniscentj resemblance in his worjc.
Paur let LaVere takfe air of ' his
laugh.s without interference and
sent them along, grabbing one laugh
in a natural way for himself. Ash
also was quite liberal in giving the
performers curtains, especially with
Diiffin and Draper He pulled them
out a couple of extra . times and
cinched their encbre. A girl conto:*-
tionist doing the McMahon scare-

1 crow business gave the act. about
the applause record for the show.
It's okay in any. picture house, with
that also going for LaVere although
LaVere is allowed too much time.
In front of a band and the show
running 10 minutes overtime, La-
Vere could easily boil. Maybe he
doesn't know it but "I bet on a
horse at 20/1 and it came in at
2:15" is older than he is. .

A.«?h used a Comedy vocal numb»'r
for himself and ban»1, "You have No
Idea." with the musikers audibly re-
fraining the chorus line. A ballad
of "Rose of My Heart" before a
special rose painted drop led Into
^Ib.e, fla.'^h.-finale. -with Alice-Wellman
Mn^ing. Not any too hot in any way

Jesse Crawford .slipping over thf?
pop stuff thi.s week, with a couple
of strong plugs. First came for
^Valter Donaldson's new ballad,
"Out of the Dawn," a picture theme
song, and also "Love. Baby." from
1 lie all black show at the Liberty.
A program like this is. ea.sy fot;

•J(KH and much liked hy the hous,^.
News roel held five Paramount

flips- and one from Metro. N'othlnc
'l«e, Not nuK'h in .^hot.s excepting

Hoover home to Iowa. Applause. No
Al Smith r.'ice on .screen.

Overt\ire U> open and '".Phe Saw-
dust raradifie" (I'av) the lilni fea-
ture It's a story of the cainival
ot and evangelistic tent. N(. thing
extra.
Capacity for second show.
I'aramount is a bit too courtewvit;

n the mat tor of pri^ss scat.s, all ro-
sm-Ved a.s a Ihix of throe rows in
the center sef't ion of the mezzanine.
\\ith that operating all day Satur-
dity,

: bebides a- row or two all day
Sunday.
With a hold out

o.ws not having a
them at 5 o'clock,
only four in all frora 3
looks as though Publix
Inir it a bit to be nice to. the re-
viewers if

.
they do show. up. Why

can't the reviewor.'i bo . a.r, nice to.

Paramount tlirough aii, 'undcr,stand-
ing and try to let that house, gci
all the admission money it may,
"Without having those three wasted
rows comparatively empty for the
best two days and 10 perfornuuioes?

.uul lliose tlirec-

press person in

Saturday, with
up to 5. it

is stretch-

ORIENTAL
it)All Aboard" Un

(CHICAGO)
Chicago, Aug. 36.

Sunday morhirig at the Oriental
js a dead beat, with few of the
fiiithful flaps present. A perfect
chance to estimate the strai.tjht tal-
ejit value of a lineup, and the cur-
rent week rates just fair.

.

Best recognition was accorded
Jack Laug.hlin's productibni . full-

stage steamer deck setting, with
the second and third decks rising
at the finale to reveal a lighted
replica of the Statue of Liberty sur-
rounded by. the chorines in white
robes and halos.

Jimmy Lyons led fhe acts
suits Sunday, appearing just
the finale with his timely
monolog, familiar to vaude

m re-
before
event
cus-

tomers. . Lyons wears a French
soldier's; uniform weighted with
medals, and capitalizes on .a Hebe
accent with cracks about women.
Congress and the army.

Unit opens with a dock drop, all

chorines tfoupihg through center
aisle to the stage in peasant cos-
tume, and checked on board by an
inspector.
Al Kvale, ni. c, crawls from

large trunk and attempts to sneaK
aboard, but is . halted by the in-

spector. Discovering he is a native
of Sweden, but a band leader af
heart, tlie inspector hires .him to

lead the ship's band. Then change
to full stage.

First act is Gordon and King,
yoiing tap and acrobatic hoofer.s

with standard routines devoid of

anything neiw. They went quietly,
although in no danger of floppin..?.

Another appearance of the Kos-
loff ballet; remaining in peasant
costume for a try at comedy
brought substantial applause with
out drawing the . iritended- laughs.
Followed .by Vera Van, who sirigs

the pops with cafe . delivery and
finishes by making one of the musi-
cians with a love ditty. The Ori-
ental flaps have been .eating this

ever .since Peggy Bernier started it,

reason enough for continuing. Vera
rates average in the class.

^ Three Doo Dads, juvenile instru-
mental trio, have extreme .yOuth to

rely upon for a certain hit, and
their harmony with two trumpets^

and a trombone is o.dded gravy
Can carry a spot in the de luxe

houses wherever youngster-s are
played. The orchestra followed
them with a Victor !Herberf medley,
an Important a.'s.set to this unit sis

handled, and getting heavy ap-

plause. Clifton and De Rex ney.t

two girls in Bowery costume
dancing and gagging with enough
comedy finesse to set them well

here. Then Billy Meyers, singer,

offering dramatic handling of a

ballad" with better than ordinary

pipes. The best house singer here

so^Snt.-. . —
Another series of leaps by the

Kosloff ba.llet was so like previous

leaps the audience began to lose

interest. Inclusion of a few pop
foiatines wouldn't hurt this outfit.

Lyons and the Liberty ensemble
completed. Running time, 50 min-
utes. , ,

Henri Keates had little luck with

his community singing organ slld,es,

due to absence of the regular crowd.

"Out of the Ruins" (F. N.) feattire.

House half full. . .
J'^^'V-

nuinber, followed by Florence Fore-
man in a high-hcfl dance and an
<.)ricnial number that scored.
When the scrim went up the

('ii hostra was revealed in an exotic
art setting wearing blue artists'
sinoeks behind a barrier of puinl
tiit)cs. Lyons made his bow and
li d tl-iO band in a hot number, after
which hp brought out his Four
Horsemen, featuring Neil Cast elU,
who knows his .^a.Nophone.s. and can
warble besides. The quartet ih-
rlndos, in addition. to Castelli, Lyons
himsrlf Svlth his accordion, a bass
.viol ;ind banjo. Tlieir numbers went
over bi.g. Three couples of Spanish
dangers led . by .' Carlos llomero
serii'od in. a ti io fiC numbers, tl.ie men
costuined in white, satin;., the. girls

in spangled bodices and .flowing
nVse. skirts. " •

.
rjoing into majcrazine . cover art,

the i^IcCune Sisters came back for
their big number as the Cosmopoli-
tan,, in black and . white feather
gowns, piped a couple of warm dit-
ties and did some hot hoofing. Big.
.Tue Fong, Chinese tenor, in glitter-
ing mandarin rig, representing Asia
magazine, wai'bled a coupled,
showing a nice voice. "Babe" Mor-
ris was near show stpppcr with her
tap' toe number a? Variety. Dainty,
graceful, full of personality and
great with her feet, she was called
by the mob until interrupted by the
beginning of the next number
which brought the Romeros back in

a tango in. orange, green and red
ccstunies. Stepin Fetchit. as Jim
Jam Jems, did some plain and fancy
hoofing in his usual crowd pleasing
rf\utine; his talk slowed up his
start. Art Hadley brought the ..idea

to a clo.se when eight of the boys
and girKs lined up. each.wearing an
ea.sel, and Hadley dashed up and
down the line, chalk in hand, and
.sketched eight of the leading/car
toon .strip characters of the day in

about three minutes. .Capacity
house at the opening performance
didn't slight a single riiimber, -which
was easy, as thei-e wasn't a soft

spot in the show.
"Oh. Kay!" (First National)

si arring Colleen Moore; Movietone
Xew.sreel Al Smith's acceptance
speech on Movietone, "The Ti'caSur-
er's Report," a Movietone . talking
short, .-ind a fashion review on the
screen. .

.

ton- number on dark stage, fairly
well e.\ccutod but lacked production.
Idea is not new, but could have been
whipped into hetter sliapo. The
Mitchell boys copped with the audi-
ence after doing a series of songs
with banjo aceompanimcnt. Uoth
outhful and look like they mighi

develop the punch they need.
Lanipe led his, boys into a pop

("lection in which 01e T..ar..son, sit-

ting with tlie ..baml, cliiined in on
the ehoru.se.s!

Lake, West and llane, also- i'i>ast

prikduct', (Irvelopcd l.iy l-'anehoh apd
Marco. Two of the boys are ('>vcol-

l(>nt hoofers, /specializing in taps,
while the other goes in for bur-
lesquing femnie iinpersonations and
maizes ;i go of it. Latter is a sure-
fire; laujfh. This turn looks like a
pipe, for the de hixe hoiises as .well
,\s the .^I'naUer'Pne.s.'

I'Unale .brought in the gh'ls et al.

for a na.sh windup aided by lighting
effects.
Fox irovietone News carried Al

Smith'.s. acceptance speech, which
received vig'orous applause here from
an element consisting of at least 90.

per cent, of the plain and hard
boiled wpil<ing iieople. Vitaphone
.subject had Al Herman (blackface)
onryicW and w^as greeted handsome-
ly. Screen feature, "Anybody Here
Seen Kelly?" (U); L6op.

CAPITOL

cut up like typical colhgc soi.ho-
niorcs, that ha\e talent. (Iirorgie

Ward hoofed and tJene shewed "em
•ho could step, too, hut had been
holding baek i>n the nati\ts.
The fun inenu came to .m. end

with a linale that was ho rii-t. Hon
and Ron on the organ, I'.w.imount
news sliots and "Kxc'ess l!av!-;ige"'

made it big show. V'< < ;.//.

UPTOWN

Jack
over to

2,'5. /

•Oh,

LOEWS STATE
(Wired)

(LOS ANGELES)
Los Angeles, Aug. 24.

Al Lyons, new m. c. at Loews
State, in the tough spot pf following
Rube Wolf, here for three weeks,
came in with one. pf the best stage

shows seen at this house in months,
Lyons doesn't have the personal im-
.por„tance :Pn_ the lull that AVolf al-

\vays~filis7 bul-h('"s~a""gbo"^

and has a plea-sing personality.

The Fanchon and Marco "Artists

and Modeks" Idea prevcd a wow, in

its presentation and the quality of

the talent interpreting It. The cur-

tain went up on Art Hadley, rapid-

fire cartoonist, at. an easel, sk<afh-
ing Florence Foreman, dancer, on
the model's .«land and group of bny
and girl artists in blue and white
smocks in front of a studio scriui.

;

while the M<-Cune Sisters .sang ai

(Wired)
(CHICAGO)

.
'. . Chicago, Aug. 25

This neighborhood house present
a unique and experimenta.1 problem
It formerly belonged to a small in
dependent chain of picture houses
owned and operated by the Coo.ney
Brpthers, known .as the National
Playhouses. Thfe showmen relin

quished their holding.s to the Chi
cago "Title & Tru.st Co. The bahk
er.s, with James Costen general
manager, are now" running these
<houses.

'

They engaged Charley Hogan to

book talent, and borrow what pro-
duction bits they use from the.

Marks Bros. The experlmient, foi"

the while is still problematic, Jnas--
much as the banking interests have
but recently come in, and the fig-

ures on both sides of the ledger arc
still being put down. When these_
figures are added-, and subtracted'
the answer will . be revealed.
Whether . or not. finance without
showmanship cart succeed. Mebbe.
Meanwhile, this house and the

Avalon, several miles away, are the
main supports of the circuit, which
includes eight others. The Capitol
and AVaton alternate with their

shows and ideas. Apparently a sav-
ing device. Houses not so far away
from each other.

Alternating m. c's. and band lead-
ers are Rpy Dietrich and Dell
Lampe. The latter Is at the Capitol
this week with a stage unit entitled
"Let's Go." Lampe was a ballroom
"OT^iTCStra"^ Iea^w"^ptjffdrthis' toi»T^

.Several years age. He still is a g;dod
rnusician, Jsuave and personable,
and should have no trouble blending
with the atmosphere in a palais de
dan.s. In front of a band On the
stage, where acts depend in good
measure iipon the conferencier,
Lampe.is not so glowing.. He.rri.akes

little attempt to do anything and
keeps out of the spot as much as
possible. That at least shows he is

no chump. ,Too many of other band
leaders, who are strictly that, be-
lieve and behave otherwise. Lampe
is courteous and efficient in a
straightforward manner.
Rose Valyda, double voiced and

heavyweight blue singer.; Mitchell
Bros., banjo strummers and hurn-
mers who have some local rep on
the radio, and Lake, West and
Hane, comedy and hoofing three-
some. Lineup of eight dolls in

black Eton costumes gave the sh6w
its start, with some ea.-^y routines
while the band got set behind,
ador.ned=in .nAat=-pyramidiCfil^dcsigii.=

The boys in this combo are plenty
hot and get much musif out of their

instrumi^nts. though they number
but 12 in all.

Miss Valyda. from California, looks
to be a cinch in the picture houses
here or further east. This gal has
the poi.sf, manner and ability, .*^he

can sob a ballad to a tear jerking
point and come right ha^k with a

fa.'^t one.
Ballet of gals worked in a sk'de-

STRAND
(WIRED)
(New York)

' New York, Aug.
With a fair comedy feoiture,

Kay", (l''N) the Strand has thrown
a- lot of streh.gth arpund" it in its

sound short progra nr. Probably the
best ot the dramatic Vii.-i phone skits
to date is here ia "Across the Bor-
der," with SavaTi Padden, Frank
Campeau and a'-y Stewart, and for
the change of pace Jack Benny fol-

lows up for comedy. Movietone
newsreei has Sniith's acceptance
speech and Hoover at Wegt Branch,
la., to even up the political angle.
Otherwise it's rather a quiet' issue.

House's main novelty this week
Js taking an ordinary disc record by
Gene Austin, putting it on a |9
phonograph and by means of an $11
pickup .sending it to the audience
over the regular amplifiers as a pro-
jection machine unreels the ani-
mated chorus lyrics. The hookup is

so good it sounds like particvilarly

loud orthophoriic With tl*e bass
notes remarkable for Clarity.' In fact
the innovation is a .standout on. tone
arid is apt to sell perhaps 50 or 100
records on the week for Austin. It's

his "Just Like ai Melody Out of the
Sky." Title announces Austin sing^
ing his latest Victor record and it

runs for three minutes. A. corking
record and drew applause, "Theatre

is reported to be considering doing
the same thiiig. with a CarusP disc.

Silent newsreei went seven min-
utes with PathC given an edge in

four out of six shots, Fox having
the other two. Movietone news took
13 minutes: "Across the Border" 21;

Behnv, :nine and the featiire 63.
' Sid.

(TORONTO)
,
Toronto, .^ng. 2ii-.

\rihur gives his whole .show
helping another house this

Week. Roth owned by Famous IMay-
era Canadian Corporation,^ so wliat
of it?

"The llo.'^e of A.rm.entieres,"
;
tlu-nie

song to "^ladembisellc From Ar-
montieres," Dritish pictvue cui-rcnt
at the TiVoli and other FP houses,
is the work of Jack Arthur himself
arid Horace Lapp, his organist. The
Uptown band, an ace in the hole
even if everything else flops, gives
this number everything it has, and
the result is a .sure-fire click.

Band is dre.^.sed in summer tog-
gery and on stage. Opens before
fan effect with "Southern Khap-
.sody," a metlley. of Stepheri Foster
airs, and then into the new song,
played first as a march. Four vip-
liTjists step forward and carry on
the refrain a la Sousa's band, How-
ard Douglas, tenor, does a: ver.se and
choi-us, then Marguerite Nut tall

joins him in a duet. The, trumpeter
rag.s the number and a dozen girls
do a tap dance to a march vendi-
tion. .

Band, takes up the tune while
girls change. They return in rose
cplpred tulle frpcks and fcrm the
petals of a . huge rose at the black-
out. An effective number, with suf-»

flcicnt change of pace to keep the
house Interested even if they are
hearing the same tune.
Complete stage show surrounding

one song never attempted here be-,

fore.
Teh minutes of snappy news

shots, including Olympic games, and
the colored short "Love's .Spring-
time" round it out, with "Warminsr
Itp". tPnrV as a non-sound. Biz
fair. HincXair.

32 2-A-DAYERS

(Continued fronv page 35)

They will be . reduced in cost and'

personnel when they reiich the
Route B houses and likewise when,
they play down to the Route C
hou.se.s, a .system greatly resembllnig
the one now in force on the Pub-
lix Circuit.

The A and B rentes riiay be aug-
mented dui-ing the .season, depend*,
ing upon local conditions.
Twb-a-day houses for next sea-

son.

SEATTLE
("College Ciipers" unit)

(SEATTLE)
.

Seattle, Aug. 22.

Swing arid smoothness to thie

Fanchon & Marco stage
: ,
shows,

"College Capers," this week at the
Seattle. It was noteworthy dove-
tailed nicely into the picture, "Ex-
cess Baggage." It all dealt with
youth and action that was speedy.
Gene Morgan, m. c, proved him-

self as a stage host. n« hit it off

nicely with gags that bullseyed.

Gene started carefully the first

week, and admitted to the gang put
front, "you won't like rile at first";

in his .second week, he, couldn't open
up for the Will King. show, was on
hand and it was filled with, gags
and _ otherw Ise, This 13 Morgan's
third week and he stepped on it.

Played a good naturcd guy, smok-
ing a big.ciear and working easily,

almcst nonchalantly, arid getting

laughs. His voice was off, due to

a cold, the • cool and damp clime
here getting his windplpiss, it .seems.'

A few sjpota dragged a little in

the talking. Dialog abourided. al-

most to excess, with Gene bringing
in one or two of the gals and a
few of the boys that are on the

bill. The Varsity drag contest al.sb.

It overlengthened the show. But
the loical talent display is diverting.

A rah rah song opened the stage

show, with stage' in college colors

and U. of W. prominent. Kight gals,

fine on toes, tap dancing. Also take
athletic turn arid later swing In-
diari clubs, Band with Gene stick-

ing, went into college music. Jack
Kates broke for biggest applause up
to now, with a little singing and
five gals dancing. Alice Haas
clever in some toe numbers, eccen-
tric; aidod by fMiss) Pat Mason,

-and=then--Vaier-ie=-Wa<le=d id^a=d a nd y
toe number. These three clicked.

Kates did his eccentric slides,

gallops and prance.<!. Stopped show
Here Morgan put in a plug for pic-

ture, "Oh Kay," next week. Frank
Sterling harmonised and with Mor-
gan hoobed that brought down the
house.'

Nita .Nr>ir(;(n fr-afured. with Bobby
fJilbfrt.Mon trood 'nourrh in banjo
niintV-er for a sin'-rle, .'ind Tles:rie

Mon.tgoifiery on ]ii,ino, 'i'bese \\\voi

Twb-a-Day Vaude; Seven Days

Weekly
Globe, Atlantic City.

Keith's, Memorial, Boston.
Brighton, Brighton Beach.
Palace, Chicago.
Tllyou; Coney Island.

Imperial, Mentreal.
Palace, New.Yprk.
Davis, Pittsburgh.
Orpheum, Lps Angeles.

Two-a> Day Vaude; . Grind Week-
Ends

Keith's, Washington.
Albee, Brooklyn.
Palace, Cleveland.

Two-a-Day Vaudfilm;

Ends

Grind Weak'

Riverside, New York.
81st Street, New York.
Greenppint, Brooklyn.
Madison, Brooklyn.
Prospect, Brooklyn.
Strand, Far Rockaway.
Orpheum, Kaniaas City. .

Palace, Milwaukee.^
Chester, New York.

'

Coll.setim, New "ifork.

Fordham, New York.
Franklin, New York,
Hamilton, New York.
Regent, New York.
Royal, New York.
Davis, Pittsburgh.
Orpheum, San FrancLsco.

Orpheum, Seattle.

Capitol, Union City, N. J.

Orpheum, Vancouver, B. C.

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

. -Orn .vHtoop^AmtiH«'-nient^.X'«>rp.. .
nvLffAl^

.)niU.<'f'm»>nt.<i; Harry Altiniiri, KdwiiiU J.

.Scott, Abraham N. Carrel.

8, ij, r.
'

I'r<Mln<'t», In<'., M;inh:ilt.m,
pro'lufll(/n.i: .Mar/ T.,. .Steel'-, Kilw.irJ K.
T,incf>ln, Albert rhlllipp.

PJTfflotlon S.iwhronlzln(t ."mtvIoo. Man-
h:itl:in; Ilobort I'. Vickcrs, Ailbut A. J.

Wo^flJiln, Kl.ta ..Mocllor.

Trrmont Itorrj-atlon Co., Iiio., T.ronx,

atriii'-»Tnpnl<<: A let. T. \Vin<,, Julia M.
Wiri'i, II< rliTi. .1. H> .«n.

Fllnifonc Corp,. fUonx. i-li 1 iirt-n ; Jo-
;-<').|i A. >'.-i'";i nj'iKtri I'iiil'.f !f<,ri ."-o*lio

Wyurti,'.
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WALLACE EDDINGER and Co.

••My Mistake" (Comedy)
18 Mins.; Full Stage
8l8t St. (V-P)

.
Particularly inept is this sketch

for one of Wallace Eddinscr's oc-

casional excursions into vaude-

ville. Idea,might be excellent for

a liarnbs' Gambol, but for vaude-

ville its comedy shading Is all

wrong. : Offered as the feature- of

this house for "New Faces Week,"

audience accepted it on faith be'^

cause of the star's name, but they

. . were uniform^j' puzzled, .

; Sketch has a capital trick open-

ing. At rise of curtain thug Is re-

.. vealed hiding behind chair in living

rooni. - Eddinger enters froih oppo-

site door and is at table; back to-

ward gunman, who takes aim and
fires, bullet brealiing mirror" on op-

posite wall.

Eddinger turns and makes mild

protest at breaking of mirror which
may bring seven y^ars of bad luck.

This eot a laugh, the only honest

giggle of the performance. There-

after it develops ithat the gunman
has been hired to do the killing and

. is ridiculously anxious
.
to. get it

• over, While Eddinger politely seeks

to co-operate. Dialog reveals that

Eddinger is an undertal>er, and as

sketch goes forward he tries to

make a business arrangrement with

the professional gunman to throw
trade his way.

In the. end it turns out that gurt-

man made mistake in room number.

Person he was hired to bump off

is in 409, not 406, and he exits, with

apologies. Shot is heard, and Ed-
dinger rings up 409, offering his

services as embalmer.
Just one of those things that may

bave read like uproarious farce, but

is an utter bust as a playing

sketch. Chester Erskine is the au-

thor. Pat O'Brien plays the gun-
man. Both men. waste smooth,

bland performance in hopeless skit.

Rush.

JOE and PETE MICHON
Comedy Acrobats
9 Mins.; One and Full Stage

(Apparatus)
Palace (St. V.)

The best comedy tumbling act in

American show bu.siness.

These two boys start where the

best of the others stop.

They are okay for vaude, produc-

tion, picture house or talking short,

sure-flre laugh an4 applause, maker
in either.

Not only do they commede. and

tumble, but they. talk. The latter is

the single thing left to criticize;

They should pay a. writer for talk.

Pete Michon is always in a spiral

or sliding down the wires of a high

platform, always with comedy and

always making it. Aftcfr that and a

long leap, first purposely muffed for

another fall* they finish in "one" for

adagio whirling, Pete going arourid

the body of his brother Joe like a

swift hoop;

If any adagio dancers cbiild have

done it half as well or half ias long

they would still be working- And
this Is but a small part, although

the big applause finish for the

Michons.

The falls in number and hazard

Pete Michon takes are a wonder in

themselves..

Next to closing on a strong Palace

bill and one of the three big a:p-

plause hits of the show.

LORIN RAKER and Co. (4)

Comedy Audience Act
12 Mins.; One
8l8t St. (V-P)

Liorin Raker works from a side
1

box as a stage femme plugs a re-

juvenation method for the elderly

girls. Raker gets into a crossfire

with .a homely woman on an aisle

and it works up nicely. On this

particular bill it was a boon, for It

was the only comedy on bill, this

iliot very particular.

. Finish starts a youngster hopping
.on for a few kicks and cartwheels
previously announced as what the

method can do for a grandmother.
Climax has the feminine plant go-

ing Up oh the stage to bawl out the

dancer, who is her daughter. Raker
cracks about he'll take the daughter"

and get the manager for her, and
that's that.

Straight woman is the trench
over which the verbgil war storms
back and forth and does well in

holding it together. Cinch for the

low-brow houses and nearly, as sure
before a more polite clientele.

Raker juvenile, from legit and
vaude. Sid.

tRUCE arid BOREO
Dance -Production .

14 Mins.; One and Full

Hippodrome (V-P)
Rather weak effort to stage a

sensational dance production. Opens

with promise of dance drama in

Hawaiian setting, with burly ma,n

wleldinsr long cracking whip over!,

two' dancing girls. Principal dancer

appears and goes into adagio with

man, some good posing and holds

by powerful man handler who
tosses girl a.bout in striking catches.

Gap is, filled by two girls in black-

bottom legmania and eccentric rou-i

tines, worlcing before a drop in one.

PrincipSr is back for mediocre toe

dance. Two coryphees return for

more legmania, much of it nicely

done, and then to full stage again

for the finish, another dance pan-

tomime, mostly adagio.

At back is huge candle with flame

effect and man as flame devil beck-

oning dancer who is the
.

frightened

moth. . He comes down, and two go

into leaps^ catches and holds, with

more rough handling, flame devil

drawing moth gradually to the can-

dle wick iffto which she falls, rising

to full height in death struggle to

topple over in 10-foot drop to a
catch by the handler. Another gap

is filled by a girl violinist in a solo.

Last episode might make a good

bit for a presentation,, but here the

whole , extended turn is loose and
scattered, due to padding into 15

minutes by the device of filling in-

tervals with extraneous material,
Itush. '..

'^OUR GANG" COMEDY KIDS
Bits and Talk
20 Mins.; One
Chicago, Chicago

Hal Roach's screen klda make

their initial bow in picture houses

here. Also the first time on .any

stage (vaude) outside of California.

They were good then, but viewed

now In back of film house footlights

look, act and work better . than they

ever did before.

At $5,000 a week, these kida are

.doubtless a bet .for the picture

houses today.

Early indications at the Chicago

theatre, backed by stand-out busi-.

ness Saturday and SuhdaV, save

surety of a big gross.

The Roach proteges are on a va-

cation tour away from the studio

and will only play airound the east

for about six weeks. Members are

Joe Cobb, Jean Darling, Harry

Spear, Farina, Mary Ann Jackson,

"Wheezer" and "Pete," the; dog.

Act is advantageously routined,

clicking in smooth faishion and easy

for the kids. Ray Coffin, publicity

director of the Roach, studios, is

icting as manager and working

with them on the stage. Coffin does

the introductory spiel briefly and
well, bringing on individually each

memljer. Screen trailer is reeled

6ff, with he kids following anr re-

enacting the scenes.

Joe Cobb, the fat boy, was the

ruling favorite in applause, while

Farina, the ' darktowner, copped a
close 'second. "Wheezer," only two-
and-a-half-year-old, struck a re-

sounding note with the audience,

and the dog handed out plenty of

lia.ughs.
•

Kids were in the Publlx unit,

"Seeing Things/' though not inter-

fering with it in any way.

Too bad these kids are not at lib-

erty to go along indefinitely. They
would be a life saver in any thjeatre.

Loop.

SILLMAN and COCA
Songs and Dances
IS Mins.; One
Palace (St. V)

Perhaps suddenly impressed as an

emergency No. 2 turn, unbilled, SHI-

man and Coca, likely out of a mu
sical, weren't In the best of shape,

or form for the big time showing.

Leonard Sillman didn't have" the

house gauged for vocal volume, with

his tone indistinct, while Miss Coca
(first name not known) was little

better. • .,

Both sing and dance, and fairly

on the dance thing. The young
woman overdoes the selling herself

to the audience, with too many art

ful glances out front. • and much
smiling, but with little variation in

stepping. Sillman starts ojff with a
blade bottom step that doesn't

startle nowadays, and does little

after that. His usher bit in uni-

form on the service stuff in the-

atres, with the Palace also now an
example of that, is wholly a lyrical

number that the boy's light voice

killed off.

An impersonation of the Astaires

didn't speak -very well of the As-
taires.

This team had* better re-routine

themselves, and cut to 12 minutes.

Both are young, the girl quite so,

and of talent, not well directed. The
boy needs coaching on song delivery,

not so .
much in diction as in facial

poise. .

BILLY PURL CO. (7)

Comedy Flash Act
28 Mins.; Full (Special)

81st St. (St. V.)

Just 21 minutes of burlesque. It

reads, plays and has that Columbia
touch. If it hadn't been for

;

a

colored boy Billy Purl brings on in

"one" for a hoofing encore, there

would have been nothing to disturb

the lull.

HELEN JOHNSON'S GLORIOUS
GIRLS (11)

Girl Band
15 Mins.; One and Full .

Hippodrome (V-P)

Moderately attractive looking
group of 11 girls who supply reper-

toire of pop numbers agreeably in

an orchestral frame-up especially

strong on brasses. No exhilarating

knack of delivering torrid jazz, and
x'outine Is rather mild to follow, the

standard rnale groups in .this re-

spect..

Billing features Anne Rehri and
Kay Hart, girl trumpeters, who sup-
ply the instrumentar backing for

several fairly Inspiring military bits.

Act i;uns along to only fair returns

until the finish, when a capital idea
.

puts them over in totil.

Orchestra closes in full, and one

of the trumpeters appears in one
for elaborate cornet introduction.

Drop in One flies to reveal the other

10 in military capes lined up before

an army camp drop in the second
groove and eajch girl rat-tattlng on
a snare drum. Uniforrri costum-
ing of red and white and the crash-

ing ensemble of 10 drums gives a
stunning effect. This simple trick

of staging did more for the girls

than all their , elaborate orchestral

effects.

Instrumentation includes three

violins, doubling in sax, bass horn,

four trombones and . comets and
piano, besides drummer and .banjo,

last, named girl also pla-ying violin.

Individual players are brought out

to lead the numbers, a,,nd
.
four of

them 'comie down front for vocal

quartet, which could be omitted;

here, as .thi, voices aren't equal- to"

the Hipp spaces. Numbers had a-

certain sameness. Hot music might
supply peppy change Of pace, which
is needed. As is, turn goes along

on- quiet level' up to the finishing

smash. It is this which puts it over.

Rush..

CHANG'S MANDARINS (5)

Song, Dance and Band
14. Mins.; Three
Broadway (V-P)

This five-piece band concentrates

mainly on orchestral efforts, trying

vaguely and infrequently for song

and dance effects. "Vocal efforts do

not make any impression, while as

a band the complete force is lack-

ing, partly owing to the inadequate

orchestrations and the selections

used.

The nien are ap^tced right across

th'e stage, creating an emptiness

which could be avoided if the boys

were grouped closer.

All-Chinese group lends an at-

traction to this turn, but needs

faster routininff and changes in

musical lineup to make the grade.

Reception here In closing not

very strong. ' MorL

TINOVA and BAIKOFF and CO. (2)
Revue
16 Mins.; Full (Special)

Proctor's 86th (V-P)
Adagio team plus demons Taylor,

and Crawiford Adams, violinist, in

the pit as conductor. Considerable
ima'fmatioh .fgpreseKtM itr^ Hum^
bers. Harry Roye program-credited
for production, of class calibre arid'

should have ho trouble, . .

Dancing Is graceful and Interpre-

tative in character. Act opens with
Taylor behind scrim reciting the

late; Joyce Kilmer's poem on trees.

That irises in on Tinova and
BalkOff posed as silver tree, a neat
effect. Several short numbers make
for speed and color.

Meritorious flash. Land-

SHANNON and GERIO BROS. (3)

Song, Dancing and Music
10 Mins.; One
Broadway (V-P)
Three boys in Eton school clothes

makeup^ with one at the piano and

a team trying to sing, dance and
play the violin. Boy at the piano

has prorriislng form as a ballad

singer.- and should .develop _al^ng

those lines. The team tries to be

versatile without being accom-
plished in any one routine.

Tapping is only fair and singing

terrible. Violin numbers did not

score heavily either. With only

about 10 minutes to split up, the

team should be confined to hoofing

and playihg, with the pianist for

accompaniment.
In No. 2 here boys closed to a

favorable reception. Mori.

JERMANN and GREEN
^ongs and Talk
18 Mins.; One
Audubon (V-P) v

A lot of hokc, but well delivered,

aided by the acrobatics of the man
who takes Some hard falls and
bumps. The fern gets some rough

handling, but they work so timely

laughs - came fast at the Audubon.
Billy Green does a drunk and

surefire, taking hias falls,- holding

bottle meanwhile.
Green and Miss Jermann cross-

fire, with much of the gagging right

up to the minute. Specialties by

Miss Jermann, but' the big. .hoke

kick, is the love travesty they do

for the closer.

. "They do a proposal back in the

'80's^ and hop to 1960, as it might

then be done. Capital burlesque

and made all the funnier through

the rough handling of each other,

Jermann a:nd Green can't miss

with their present load of fun; it's

aU hoko, but there. Mark.

BRUNO STEINBACH
Pianist
17 Miris.; One
81st St. (V-P)

BrUno Steinbach attempts and
executes enough technical fingering

to impress and in three numbers did

nicely. No. 2, He's an out arid out

pia:nist, takes it seriously and as

the audience does, too, it's okay.

Only one thing wrong with Stein-

bach. He's been misinformed on

lighting^ T YbiT can't" convey "the"

mood of music, as * the picture

houses do, with just a spotlight

against a cold drop in a vaude
house. If he's going in, for that

sort of thing it means a plush drop,

a couple of candle stands, etc.

Those 5th avenue .and 58th street

backstage borders won't give him ai

break three times a day. Sid.

Purl may be a funny guy In this

act at Halstead and Madison, and
the outfit is reported in from the

west, but how he's ever going to get

by in the east with this one pro

vokes the same state of mind as

those coriiposite pictures in .
the

"Graphic."

Material is deadly. Purl seems
to know it,, and the finish Is such

that no one knew, the act was over

until the quartet of choristers carne

tripping out for a bow. To his

credit that he didn't take a couple

of cracks at the audience—-it was
one of those silences.

Doubtful if any comic could make
something of this script as it stands
Purl smaclcs of burlesque, and com
edians froni that strata have a habit

of being pretty funny guys with a
shrewd knowledge of values. It's

possible that Purl is simply reading

the wrong paper. Anyway, he
should dissociate himself from this

present burden as soon as possible

It all has to do with the devil's

backyard. Purl playing a newly iar

rived bootlegger. A couple of empty
comedy sOngs and numbers Come
and go for no reason. Meanwhile a
good male straight plays Meph and
works his head off by lung power
if nothing else, and without a vocal
solo. Set is lighted iVi red and typi-

cal of what a scenic designer thinks
hell will look like.

i

The dark boy can tap. Of that
there's no doubt, Pui-i announces
him as his entry in a Chicago dance
contest, and his opening seven steps
are p|ractically an exact copy of
Bill

. RcSbinSoH's routine" Iri'^
'^

birdSj" In fact, he workg like Rob
inson throughout. Neither Is that
any small matter when it comes to
the feet. The youth is back for a
tap black-bottom .which isn't par-
ticularly hot, but his. buck; mirius
music is great a,nd sufficient to send
him across as' a No.. 2 single any-
where. In seven minutes he saved
a flopping 2l. ' Sid.

SMALL and ZELLA
Talk, Dances, and Songs .

18 Mins.; One
Proctor's 86th St. (V-P)

Danny Small, colored performer,

formerly with several chocolate-

hued revues and later in vaude with

band, teamed with Creole Zella,

light yellow. Act is much too long

and lacks needed zip. As a deucer

it will slow down instead of build

up a show.

Shiall sings often and volubly,

femme partner beins ozoned on
each solo. Long, draggy ballads in-

crease the act's general lethargy.

Some incidental gagging is pretty

chestnutty , with unnecessary ex-^

planations of points that speak' for

themselves.
Attempt is made to dress the act

"smart," Small being in hammer-
Claw and opera hat. The lackadai-

sical style of working may also be

somebody's conception of "class."

Natural negro mannerisms instead

of artificial imitation of $5.50 mu-
sical comedy romantic juveniles is

recommended to Small. Land.

PUFFIN and DRAPER.
Comedy Contortion.
Paramount (Pets).

Man and givl with former handling

the- yoimg . -woman„.Jn ,:.scafo_crQ,w .

style. Over strong at i?aramount,

in front of stage band. May have
done entire act or portion seen but

a part.

Girl is one oC the best contortion-

ists New York has had. Dresses

neatly in skirts with man grotesque

in a way. Handling and the girl's

doubling up in various postures

contain more or. less comedy, with

turn entitled to comedy classifica-

tion.

JIMMY ALLARD and Co. (6)

"Cheater's Inn" (Skit)

25 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

Proctor's 86th St. (V-P)

Jimmy Allard, comedian, with
three men and three women in sup-
port. Wisp of story runs from
road house to apartment in city.

Allard as a waiter has the goods on

two couples who have swapped
si>ouses and escaped from the road
house during a raid without paying

|-their--=chcck-a,-^..===--^

Idea is that Allard will blackmail

the cheaters for money to go on his

own honeymoon. Comedy is in-

jected by Allard, the script having
scant humor within Itself. Couple

of specialties. Allard deserves bet-

ter material. He seems to have
comic talents of a very fair order,

but. has little chance here.

Probably can squeeze bj^, but not

, strong. LatuL

EARL LA VERE. ^

Talk.
One.
Paramount (Pets).

Earl Jja, Vere enters carrying an
accordion. He plays it but slightly,

going immediately into a series of

gags, using Piaul Ash for the

straight. On other stages could use
orchestra leader, if using no straight

(man or woman) of his own.
.gome ^o f the gag3_ star t j^^ th e

Frank Tinnoy style, now yoii asiif

me. Most of them are Scotch, short,

a couple of the others are very old

and throe or four very good. Much
repetition of the familiar '"How arc
you? I'm feeling fine" thing.

Le Vere, single, is new around
New York, Got along nicely at the
Paramount. May have more extend-
ed act for vaude. Otherwise No. 2

for big time and mild there, or any
where Cor small tin^e.

NED SHERIFF and Co. (5)

"We're In the Navy Now"
Ground Tumbling, and Comedy
14 Mins.; One and Full

State .(V-P)
Comedy ground tumbling quintet

In' gob get-up introducing with an-

nouncement in "one," calling two
others from the audience. Comedy
biz-before the -olio concerned itself

with broad slapstick, the boob of

the Audience assistants standing .for

some smacking corporeal punish-

ment on the neck. .

In full, the trio is ' joined by two
others. Ground stuff is usual Ara-

bian dervish, routines, familiar gen-

erally but consistently effective.

Finale punch is built up £is a double

somersault in the air, in itself noth-

ing 'unusual, only that all he did

was a single somersault, causing

neighborhood comment on the hoax

after the usual comedy byplay

building rip Into the "serious" con-

summation. .
Al)ch..

"GOLDEN DAWN" (3)

Acrobats and Violin

10 Mins.; Ope and Three (Special)

Broadway (V-P)
Girl enters in "three" playing

violin, with a garden setting for a

baWgr6mfdr^wbfRs-='-lhp="onc"^^
the finish of the first solo aind ends

the second number back In the

garden.
Two golden statues dissolve into

a team of boys who go into an acro-

batic routine which scored very

strongly In the opening spot.

Novelty in presentation added to

delivery accountable. Posing efforts

ar-knowlfdged by the mob.
Excellent opener. Moil-
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

In March, 1921, Variety's New Act

records have the Three Michon

Brothers, acrobats and tumblers.

Tn Mav. two months, later In the

Sme^ year and also in a New York

Sll time house (Loew's), there

is a New Act review of the Mlchoh

Brothers, two.

Both reviews were favorable, rec-

ommended the iwo boys especially

as deserving and noted a certain

style to their work that seemed to

strike the reviewer.

Over, seven yiears later, at the

Palace this W€ek, and as far as

known the nrst time since. 1921. the

MIchons have b6en in New .
York,

reported west meiantime, they arc

next to closing as the peach com-

tdy tumbling act of all
.
time—anfl

are booked with a Shubert show.

This is their only week in New
York vaude at present.

.

Vaudeville lost . the Michon
Brothers because .

Sam Kut Kahl

the former scissors of
,
the Orpheum

Circuit, let this exclusive comedy
turn slide through a difference 6t

$25 in salary. It's no wonder that

when the list of let Outs was made
up for the Chicago bunch, Kahl's

name headed it. Kahl is now out,

but that much explanation is due

him and his firm sponsors.

Couple of headliners in the new
jtlcCarthy .SisU vuo turn and
Ethel- Water^, the colored star of

her race. The. McCarthys, backed

up by the dandy Harold Leonard
band of- 35 pieces and i.iat unexr
celled violinist, Harold himself, al.s6

three specialists, ran clOse to 50

minutes, closing the fir.st part.

Two of the ,
boys in the band

stopped the fict dead. One, Jimmly
O'Brien, with his mick pan and red

hair could have been singing yet.

The other was Al White, a boy With
twisting acrobatic feet and a few
new ideas in each. While Pete
Woodery started all of the spe-

cialist commotion with a ballad.

• In between the chic McCarthy
girls did thfeir • stuff, singing and
dancing, in different costumes each
time, always looking attractive .and

sending theniselves over. The Leon-
ard band a.lso had their instru-

mental numbers, L.eonard soloing

with "Angela Mia" (if that's it) and
making a smash out of that, while
again the whole band greatly pleased
the house with a medley of the

"Black Bird" music. . .

•

The turn went to a dancing finish

and about nine pieces of flowers for

the girls Monday night. It ran the

'act onward for about three min-
utes, holding the intermission cur-

tain.
.The McCarthy revue turn, h.ew,

malces vaude .
easy and will do as

well in picture houses. For action,

song and music it can go in as a
whole for a talking short just as

well. -

That Ethel Waters gal from Har-
lem was there with wraps on arid,

admitted it. The music was hot
but Ethel was cold. How that girl

. can control her cooch should be re-

corded somewhere. Nor would she

Bing the "Shake" thing, observing
that 200 bookers couldn't be wrong
when it was called for. Nor"Take
It Back," another of Ethel's lyrical

scorchers.
But Eth had "Handy Man" and

"What You Did I^st Night." They
were plenty. Chances are Elmer
Rogers couldn't be found during the

Waters turn.' And another chance
likely if they had cut out any more
they would have cut out Ethel from
the Palace for the current term. And
that gal can walk into any "T. B. O.

A. house, hang up her hat and col-

lect $1,500 on Sunday.
To stand off the spice Miss Waters

sang "Eli Eli." It s the Jewish hymn
or chant. There was a colored
Scotch - Jew- -with .-H.arry-^ Lauder
which may square it. And she also:

did the colored black bottom, a iium-
ber in which she displayed the hip
control, Comedy, besides, as Ethel
suggested what .she couldn't do by
simple movements, up- and down.
A panic all through.
However, if. K,eith's wants this

kind of lyrical sOiVg, therp arc son??

writers who can flood them with it

overnight—aiid singles to sing it.

Besides, that sort of stuff is oppo-
sition to the Columbia, btit (Joubt-
lessly great for the family trade.

Joe Browning wa.s No. 4 with his

topical monolog along the. familiar
lines of marriage, love, etc, All of

his .stuff got over for the old fa.sh-

ioned monolog is now nowad.T.y.s.

Browniiig slams his points over
much the same as dops James
Thornton. He fitted the spot.
Previously were Allan Dinehart

and Co., a girl, in their two-people
skit, "Meanest Man. in the World,"
an evcrgrepii It socm.s', though it

ran long for all talk.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Semi-finals of the Macfadden's
Miss Physical Culture of 1.928 elimi-
nation contest fetched a capacity
house Monday night and a remi-
niscence !of tlic stage door Johnny
era with the b.f.'fe out in full force
at the 46th street exit. A dark horse
won, the "Miss Graphic" who went
to Galveston for the "Miss .Unvi-
erse!' competition rating fourth in
the eliminations and proving a poor
also ran.

Peculiar mob psychology inspired
a re -call for a' petite "Mi.ss Rohied"
whoso ~ off-march >\'as ordered only
bGcau.se of the tepid response. The
boys ;Changed. their minds,- however,
but ultimately the diminutive gal
was wafted away again.

The Staters tie-up reacted well

Frank has switched his nut routine,
but whether to its bettermen is a
question. Instead of the dance im-
personations, he now does an imita-
tion of Charlie Chaplin in the tight-
rope bit of "Tho Circus." The day
has pa.ssed -when a Chaplin imper-
sonation can serve as the finish of

a comedy single. McConville can
d.ance more than a little, and some
of his nut . ideas are not at all bad.
The trick of poising himself on his

ear to sing, and then repeating tho
stunt whoniever the .audience fails

to respond to his antics, could" be.

worked. In' a score of other ways
this comic is almost there, but not
quite. One reason may be that he
did 18 minutes and then departed
with seeming reluctance,

Helen Johnson's "Glorious Girls"
(New Acts) don't quite coine Up to

that billing,

McCoy and Walton, man and
at. the g;ate, .the "Miss Manhattan" woman low comedy skit, supplied
choice being slated to compete at
the Hotel Nassau, Long Beach, fin-

the only interlude, of honest vaude
ville with their rough business of

als in th<? nation-wide com^jetition swapping socks, boob man's wise-
which will bring <a lO-week. FBO
contract .for the winner At $^150 a
week. Also present at the Monday
night semi-finals were "Miss. Tulsa,"

cracks of the hoke order and the
fast stepping of the squab-like girl,

{ill contributed to a strong number.
Act is based on the domestic argu

Winner of the 1927' MiS3 America mcnt line, that never fails when it

award and lier equally comely if is Capably handled,

not quite as symmetrical twin sister. Then the 20 minutes plus of the

Martin Starr, Introduced as one Gihh twins for the close. : 'T.urn has

of tho youngest Macfadden editors, veal class for a number of the liind.

litely and efflcienfly. and doing his I

feature^ under
o^rrv

consistent utmcst to give /'Miss |
J^we.. ^. whore it has .to carry the

Graphic" a look-in. What -was mpsf
against her, however, was' the an
nouncenient of her piast perform-
ances and her over- professiomvl
inanner, although , it -was stated she
was. eligible through not having ap
peared on the stage before.-;

The show otherwise was well balr

anced and smoothly playing. Clark
and Bergman, topliners, opened a
Loew tour and scOred with their

songology.
Paddy (not Laddie) Cliff, heading

a femme jazz band ,
of nine with

Elsa Free, contortive dahseuse and
violiniste, co-featured, was a de
cided click. ClifE's own skatini?

dance and difficult squat buck and
wings, as well as Miss Free's limber

limbs, impressed individually. Con-
ducting the jazzists, he also gave
them fulsome mdividual opportuni-

t'es.
. , , ^

Kemper and Bayard with a load

of hoke were the comedy highlight.

The comedian has possibihties with
material and coaching. The doggerel

finale listens home-made and can
stand improvement.
Opening was Billy Barnes at the

console in lieu of the usual orches-

tral overture. He delvered an Ager,

Yellcn & Bornstein plug. Gautier's

Toy Shop Introduced withi their ani-

mal fol-de-rol. Craig Campbell ten-

ored effectively in the deuce, top-

ping off with the "Pagliacci" ana,

done with particular impressiveness.

Ned Sheriff and Co. (New Acts).

Clark and Bergman In the body of

the bill recalled their old song siic-

cesses, "Turkey Trot" anl "R.agtimc

Violin." . -r> r.^*
In the Kemper and Bayard

.
act

following was Included in

burden of the bill and snaPPy. con-
trasting entertainment is lacking.

Rush.

wheezes: "Staten Island miist be

heaven for the ferries come from,

there "

"The Cossacks" (Gilbert), feature.
ADCl.

81ST ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Nothing •\yrong. with this first

half show outside of three of six

iacts being almost exact in repro-
ducing dancing routines and only'

one comedy interlude in. Lorin
Raker and. Co. (New Acts). There
were supposed to be two, but Billy

Purl (New Acts) got over on the
strength of a colored boy's hoofing.

So that made rnore dancing.

Whatever class this, summation,
on why not to attend vaudeville
shows held was displayed by Bobby
FolsOm next to closing. And the
best way to kefep 'em away, from
vaudeville is to take 'em in. The
modern sphere of variety if. among
the few exponents of the m tto that

one swallow cures, and will fUlflll

the guarantee.

They hoofed No. 1 ; they ;
hoofed

No. 3, and they hoofed No. 6. Pitty

No. 6, a hard working while boy
who -couldn't follow his dark
skinned contemporary placed third

and had a male team to stand off

in the opening sppt besides. It

again had some of the drop-in resi-

dents smoking in the lobby waiting
for. the picture, "The Head Man"
(F.N.). It teven seemed that the
half a house sensed Mvhat the. final

hoofer was up against With sym-
pathy running throiigh the ap-
plause. Maybe the backstage legit

the
I

shows and pictures are educating

ACADEMY
(Wired)

(4 ACTS—4 TALKING SHORTS)
The souiiders are cllcKMng heavy

at this New York aco of tho Fox
circuit. Wamor Brothers "Lights of

Now York" toplining, the mob. ca-
pacity and nine deep in standees
Monday night.

: The vaude show also is a half
real-half reol combo with the lat-

ter talkers and containing the real

names spotteil on the bill. 'fho Acad-
emy has heretofore projootod eight

act.s in addition to its films, Tho
split iMondav night of four acts in

the llosh and the other foUr on
MovIbtOn.e proved an oxporijnont

that :may be contihuod down here.

Johnny Elliott and Co-Eds, a five-

people flash, contributed and clickod

with some fast dancing in tho

opener. The act, comprising feature

male and four girl assistants,

packed everything to be. desirable

in,a dancing way and got over big.

Zolaya, ' male pianist, next wan
another score with his piario selec-

tions and comedy gab. The latter,

a denunciation of jazz, was perfect

moat for 14th St. They ate it up
and tried to hold the rotund comic-
pianist on long past the allotted

time. Bert Gordon and Louise
Squires were the outstanding com-
edy cleanup with Gordon's anemic
Hebe cowboy getting them from the

walk on aind holding throughout.
Miss Squires is the class and an
Gxccllent feeder.

Harry Crirard's "Indian Fantasy"
Closed with a colorful song onseni-

blo. Tho act nun\bers 16 trained

voices, male baritone and the rest

girls with Glr.'ird oillciating in the

pit. The eh.semble h.as been colored

:=^^-An o.th or-=--long th=tiirn ==th o,ufih==b.ui^|.^'~^:,^^^^^

15 minutes were Rillmari and ('"<^''>>
I pouplo next to cU^sIng furnished thO

omorgencT turn for No. 2 (New
(,nly pigglo.s.

,

the lays,

Marjorie Hallick and her two
boys opened. Conventional enough
but not a total loss on the. stepping
and sight end. A coniedy gag cur-
rently used is disastrous. The gag
Is bad enough but the manner in

which the trio handle it emphasizes
the deficiency. Evidently staged it

themselves and. so prolonged that
the audience is a full 60 seconds

Unfunny,,
out immediately.

Bruno Steinbach (New Acts) was
No. 2 and brought a certain amount
of concert atmosphere trailed by the
Purl interlude and then Kaker's
outfit.

Bobby Folsom is again a brunet
and, single.: . _She'.s pulled back . her
Pri.scllla number and maybe one

3^ other for the present act written

The Gtbb freak^urn is_a Lo^ew-act
I
by Neville Fleeson. Becomingly
gowned in yellow. Miss Folsom
makes no unhecos.sary costurric

change while singing of a bride's
maid, possibly a published number,
and a dumb cigarof girl. ;. Her punch
souse, tacked on to" the 'modern
Prisfilla lyric, finishes. This girl

continues to be very good vaudo
ville and could have stopped, the
running ordftr had she dn.slred to

return. .

"Ah Array of Youth" closed and
was the last straw on the dance
thing. Ann Le Verne and Fred
Sibley boar the brunt In front of a
chorus of four girls and a tenor
given to familiar melodies John
Charles Thomas used to warblo.
Its set is superior to the routIno«
with the act just ambling along,
not building to a puncli or appar-
ently having any specific dostina-
iinn. Sorely handicapped hero by
tlie preceding similarity and might
=lTn^Rmbl3r=-lWlr-bCfti^=-OTr=aTinthT'r^b1ilri

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Say what you like about the ar _
tisfic status of headlming ^ mexro-

^y^^^g^ ^Yie answer
politan vaudeville. bill with, the oidd

^^^^ should go
Siamese Twins, it Pays On a count ^ steinbach
of customers at the Hip Monaay
night the publicity that f^ccrued^to

the Gibb kids patcly pePPed up the

6th avenue box office. 1< Hied dcAvn-

stairs to within a row or two of the

back, with a goodly portion of the

balcony occupied and the MV^}^JX^
.shelf .opened on a Monday for the

first, time in weeks
The Gibb freak ti - -

by all accounts. There is something

peculiar Irt its circus fe-?-t"ring^at

tho Keith barn at this time. I rc-

Rumably they draw doWn a suh.>tan-

tial sum for the engagement, .ilso

c.iishing in on thO same- lurid trick

publicltv .so smoothly executed by

their managers, who, such are .tho

odd twists of, fortune, are also con-

nected with the I-of'W,
^'•'f-'i't.' M„

Anvhow, they did pull at the Hm
for 'there was nothing else m tho

layout that could by any strotolr or

imagination be cvcditocl with the

spurt in . trade. Ortainly the gen-

eral frame up of the .show, includ-

ing the film feature, a First Nation-

al weak sister made from the stage

play. "The Butter arid Kgg Man,
cou'ldn't have holr)cd much.
Two Now A CIS give the .show

more claim to Now Faces Week
than the celebration of that feature

la.st week, but the bill couldn't bo

paid to have worked out happily. A

Acts). Koo, Taki and Yoka, billed

No. 2, did not .sliow.

The Uossom.s, opening, got a lot

for the spot; enough for. the .spoeeh
but no speeches on this bill. On

from the ranks of Girard's singing

school in California and is an ear

feast for any bill. Held them plenty

here and. meritoriously so. .

Movietone vaUde section followed

introducing Winnie Lightner; Pat
Rooney and family; Gertrude Law-
rence doing her serio-comic baiUad,

and Clark and McGuUogh In "The
Interview" for the windiip.

From all slants the talker vaude
portion eclipsed the others from a
palm slamming angle which may
give the straight vaude moguls
something to worry ,

about. With
talker trailers. On coming attrac-

tions. Movietone neWsreel, "Lights

of New York" didn't start until late

but thoy stayed and what's more
stood up for it—those nine rows
that stood throughout the whole

show.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaudfilm)

American Roof orchestra got a

break Monday night; applause from
the coatless railbirds in the. gallery

following the musicians' umpah
Start of the second half, but several

of the acts came right out and
gave the boys a verbal hurrah,

The Roof audience ran largely

to males, youngish chaps. Several

times they started to get a bit

boisterous but when the lights

were flared they soft pedaled.

By way of wondering what hap-
pened to Ted Marks who opened
after intermission. Ted apparently

got cold feet sizing up that gallery

mob as he ducked off after his little

dance and remained offstage.

Hart and Francis opened. This
act has been around considerably

and the men haven't made much of

a change in their routine although
they did real well with their hat
passing.
Anna May is a blond and .she

.swung into some topical numbers
in rather a breezy, nonchalant man-
ner that helped her with that up-
stairs bunch that was getting

anxious to roar out its razzcdy in-

clinations.
Fow and Rowland (>^cw Acts)

d i (I" nlOTly -Tvith" son gs;~ • — •

The first i)art w.as closed by
Fridldn .and Rhoda, who had a mu-
.sieal master of ceremonies. ' Ho
alibied the absence of a band with
the turn with a lusty announcement
why should one be carried when
there was such .a good one out
front. , The boys in the. pit swelled

up.
After Intermi.ssion .a comic hit

was credited to Matthews and Ayor.
TOvory wiseer.ack and bit of cross
patter surefire and the turn was an
unquestioned .success despite tho
al)senee of their special seashore
drop, left downstairs. Clean • cut,

harmoniou.s working duo.
H.'irri.s and Van. colored comles,

mopr>ed. Their opening as to tho
spelling of the note about tho piano,
tho piano playing, the dancing
espoelally that of. the little Negro
a la Bill Robinson whammod the
.audience, the.upstairs delegation
jii.st a))0tit tearing down that sec-
lion of the house they liked It all

J ji g 1 .,nvLlch. ^ ,

T Tarry and "May Scr.anton "and

PROCTOR'S 86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

. This stellar. Proctor appear.s

to bo fixed as a Keith shuwing
hou.se. It's a break for tiio acts
though possibly not alway.s for tho
customers. The . YbrkvlMain.s are
pleasant-naturod homo folk.s ready
to laugli and quick to agitate th»
paws. Any act doing a lloppo at
this concert hall will liavo to think
up a good alibi. Audioneo and or-

chestra okay. •
.

George and Lily (^ardoiv: uylo-
phonists. opened. Noat turn of

elass: Danny Small and Creole
ZoUa (New Acts) deUood. LaeUing
tlie'spood, pep and pr-vsonality ox-
poctod from colored performers this

turn niadc it a long IS miiuitos.

On top. of Sniall's lS minulos the
25 minutes cop.fiuriTed by Jinnny Al,-

lard didn't help tho show's tempo
(NeVv Acts),

.Florence MoorOj auLhenlic stuff

in slick . comodicnues, nlonoUiged
nio.st of tho tlnio, bringing out Jack
CiurroU at the windup for a little

kibbitr.ing with the piano. Three,
or four of Florence's whoo/.es have
an outcropping of fu/./. on tiieni that
win doubtless develop inio svhiskers

before the present vauuovilio sea-
son is through. But in tlic main,
tlu.-ro's nothing but shouts of glee-

ful approbation for lior . luatorlal.

A lot of her 'gagging is frDin her
routine in "Artists an.-l Models."
It's fly, flip, funny arid ..fu-st rate.

She wowed.- »

Harry' Uoye is program-credited
for the TinOva and Baikoft act de-
soribed as "a dance there with a
bit of song and music." The phrase
is pat and needs no expanding. The
turn is classy (New Acts).

. "The Head Man" (FN) on screen.

Biz big. Land.

BROADWAY
(Vaudfilm)

First, second arid closing acts on
the bill are new. Opening act,

Golden Dream, has^a team of acro-
bats with a novel twist in presenta-
tion; Shannon^and Gerio Bros., No.
2, cio everything, and Chang's Man-
darins, in closing, are a Chinese
musical quintette offering modern
and ancient jazz (New Acts).
Jean Bodihi, with his usual laii.gh- .

tor provoking juggling turn, Was
fifth and finally got the house going
after a difficult start. Bedini has
with him Miles Born, likeable song-
ster in tux, whom he introduces
with some mention of radio work.
Following was Sidney Marion,

Dutch comedian, holding down next
to shut for a brief, faBt-movIng .12

minutes.
Zermann, Farrer and Cantor. No.

3, have executed some Changes In

the routining since last reviewed,,
al.so chaniffing the last name in the
billing fronri:. the original Walter.
Hoofing numbers practically all reg-
istering while comedy is a little

weak.,
Riicker and Perrln, comedy team

with some ability In the vocal de-
partment, followed to good results.

Film feature, "Romance of a
Rogue," (Quality) slow and draggy.
Charlie Chaplin In "Easy Street,"

added film attraction, brightened Up
the screen end of the program.

Mori.

A Strong laughing bill might have
dono .something to lighten the eve-

ning, but nobody seems to have
Ihouglit of that. A freak headlmer

ilike the 'Twins needs expert ban-
, . , „. . ^

the bill though was the lighting up
1 ,iii„qr of tho surroundings. A-|atrieal offices trying to lor.nU

of the McCarthy act at tho finish, i straight d.ahcing opener jind a girl' mother, known professionally a

It brought out what lighting will jazz band No. .3 were not what the
: j,farion K. Fox. Weingartner's fa

.situation called for. If over a lU'o-
. ^hf.,. dj^.d Feb, 12, la.st. It wa? not

gram nei-ded strong comedy values, . ^j,,^^. ^j,,, f^^y learned that

Verily, vaudeville whoro i.s thy I tlie'lr tight wlrew.alking closed. Ef-
mit? .' ^^i^i-

!
feeiive and a good eloser.'

ILL AND INJURED
George W. Howard, actor,- flrst

vico-prosldent of the Catholic Ac-
tons' Guild, had his left log ampu-
tated last week, following septic

poisoning.

Jules Blod.soe, operated upon for

appendicitis in Post-Graduate hos-
pital. Now York. Daniel Haynes,
understudy, playing, "Show Boat"
role. _ - - ^
Roland Roattlo, superintendent

Carroll theatro. New York, fractured
thumb of left hand.

McNally and- Ward are resuming
their vaude dates canceled sover.al

weeks ago through illness of Frank
McNally.

.

Norman Whistler, stage manager ,

of Broadway Palace, T-.os Angeles,

is confined to home with tenipor-

ory loss of eyesight, caused by dia-

betes.

Evelyn Ilayno, .soubret with the

Sohooley-Crollina roV4je No. 1, in-

jured her log while playing Ionia,

Mich., and will be out of the com-
pany for .several weckSi

Sadie Ranks ill for. four motith.«»,

has rocbvered. .She expoels to re-

turn to vaudeville.

J. H. Lubin, despite an attack of

rheiim.atlsm, Is.at liis Loevv book-
ing desk tills week. 'Die _a( tack

Lueille Tyovey (Lovey Gir1.«). ex-

peeled to ofu-n with If'er .•.i.ster with

Charles E. Woingartner of Jersey
|

City ha.s boon In tho N(W York the-
hiv

I

On the sereen "Telling tho World" ja i'libllx unit in. MDw/iukec .";;ept. 8.

(M-rj-M). ^fnrk.
,ii.sio,.;,t,.,i ;i bip while, danein}? in

[

'~
I
praetice in New Vork .\fond.'iy after-

George Lavihe," -welter weit;ht nooi, arid was removed to I'dl.velinie

do and the act .should have boon
lighted thuKly throughout.
Alavarez ynd Kadamova clo.<5ed

at about 11:10.
Capacity.

this one
^»J'/-]J,^,--''^f,:j.;^":C,ts) il^lH father and Miss Fox had been

Truce
opened. Frank Conville deuced, I

divorced.

as
I

fighter, contemplates -y.'Lude produ(!-

ing before ho quits <ho ring or im-
mediately. George has been goiri.^c

.^o well lately with the cuff.s that

hi.s retirement may be postponed
indof.

Mosi)it;iI.

Mrs. Tlionia.s Rooiu-y ( Daisy

l''i.rd) out for the fir.st time Mon-
;d;i.v after a three rw.-eks' sr-rlou.s ill-

! ness.

I
(Write to the ill and injured.)
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (September 3)

THIS WEEK (August 27)

Shows carryiner numerals such as (2) or (3) indicato pponinR next

week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For. this week (2G> .
or (27)

with split weeks also indicated by dates.

Ah asterisk C^) before name sifjnifies act is new to city, doingr a new
turn, reaDpearine after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures include in classification picture policy, with vaudeville or

presentation as adjunct. '.
.

•
.

'

.-.

GERMANY
Month of August

Srnia
Zellas

Ryan & Durkar

Gaston Palmer
Rene.e Jfc Godfrey

Gealk'8 & Gealk's
Alt Jackson Girls
P T Selbjt
Clemens BelUne
Perry Corwey
Rich & Galvin
B & L Gillette

PARIS
Week of August 27

Cnslnb De ParlA
Valentine Sayton
LiOllta Mas
Ninon Guerald
Jack Forester
.Henry Tjaverne
Boris .KhlasefC
Fedor Nikoft
Wilklns & Riley
Tamariha & Fr'doff
Pasquall Andreaii
X Tiller Girls
Con Chita Vila
Rachel Dubas
Mcret-Chibaeft
Jackson.

.

Marc l)errls •

Clement-Fressjr
Paul Gason Bd

Kmplre
Paul Heuze .

Swift Tr-
' Biaiica Fosca Bal
.Henrlc.tte Leblond-
Pinkert
Judex'.
HoU Bros
Jean .Cyrano
Merial
Gaudot;
.Eddie South -

The Alab^nlana
Bedtni 2

Ifolles B«riror»

Andre Randall
Dodge Sis
Georgia Graves
Komarova-Sklblne
Gretchiklne
Castel-Montel
Tamara & Roberta
Rudeau-Carlus
J Tiller Girls
Colette Jovfe-R
AUceMtva
Tvette Culllet

.
Olyihpia

Voreill
Frehel
Caro-Martel
Helene Baudry
Tettos 2

Rene Costal
Maria Boldlvera ;

Stoykoll & Platon'n
\

Orazlo .3

Roger Cartler
|

Hollandia 3

Silvestrl
,

Tom Moreno
Princes Tr
The Bobya-
Rinamay
Kitty Mara
Barnabe

CHICAGO, ir.Tj.

Avalon (25)
Roy Dietrich Bd
George lioyce

.

Bob Nelson
Lang & Voellt
A & G Blum

Capitol (3.t)

Del Lampe Bd
Rose Valeeda
Mitchell Bros
West nake & H

Chlcaeo (25)
"Sunny Skies" U
H It Spltalny Bd
Colleano
Bobby Gilbert
Myrtle Hayes

.

Willie Robbin
Pedro Rubin Girls
"Warming Up" •

Granada (25) .

Chas Kaley Bd
Juvenile' Rev

HardlDfc (20)
"Coney Island" IJ

Jack Kelly Bd :

Fenton & Fields
Orvllle' Rennio

Harry Savoy
Helen Swan
Tumbling Clowns
Foster Girls
Irene Wolf
"Lilac Time"
lAfayetU (26)

T & F Sabina
Lewis Belnncoui-t
Marimba Bd '

Tom. Monahan Co
King Bros
"The Red Mark"
CLKVEILANU. O.

Allen (20)
Mess & Frye
Scanlon-Denno & S
Mabel Hollls
Foster Girls
"Ocean Blues" U
"The Night Watch"
DALI/AS, X£X.

Palace (1)
"Araby" Unit
Boris Petroff
Midnight 3.
Giersdorf Sis
Fauntleroy Sc Van
Rita Owen.

LONDON
Week of August 27

JFINSBljRY PARK
Empire

Boys Will Be Boys
HACKNEY
Empire

Paul Galley
Fordham Bros ,

'O'Nell Sis
Bert Coote

J.ONOON
Alliambra

DeBlere
Achilles & Newman
P & M Honri
i>avld Poole
Skeets Martin
Hale Sis
De Bray & Hare

Coliueum
Claudia Coleman
Pauline &''Dlana
Beatrice Richards
Harry Moore

Victoria Palace
. Billy Merson
Plckard's Chinese
Biirr & Hope

Victoria Girls
'4 Elysees
Horace Kenny
Hector Gordon
Tambo & Tambo
NEW CRO^ .

Empire
Fred Barnes
Van Hoven .

Layton & Johnson
Russell . Carr '.

Willie Lancet
The Spyras .

Frank Melbourne
SUEPII'RDS BUSH

Empire
Dalsey. Wood
Nell McKay
Green Wood
Geo Sax .3

Vine & Carr
8TRATFOBD

Empire
Sh'ke Your Feet Rv
WOOD GREEN

Empire
la Zat So

EDGAR ALLEN WOOLF
Has Written a Prologue for

JOE E. BRONVN
.-

'
." in

"The Hit of the Show"
An EBO Picture

For K. C. a; IMiotophone
This is a Talkie, the cast of

which, will include
LEO DONNELLY
JAMES B. CARSON

BILLY FAY
The Author and Cast were

placed by

ALF T. WILTON
1560 Broadway Bryant 2027-8

Johnnie Dunn
Leonora's (iirla

PIIILAUELPIIIA
Cifrmcn (2C) j

Niblo &. Spenoor .

White & Manning
}| Inkle Sr. Mup
Socli'ly Stoppfrs •

Dfwcy & Ciold

'Say It With S'bles'

Stanley (20)
Wilbur, Evans .

Ida May Chiulwlok
'I'ardboaril Lover'
I'lTTSBUllGH, PA.

IVnn (201
"Pow WoW Unit
Teddy Joyce
B & M Beck
Horton Spurr

.

Harry T..osee
.

Helen Packard
Paul Keast
Sorol Girls

.

'•The Tempest"
PR'VIDKNCE, R. I.

: Eay'8. (20).

Babe La Tour
Bison City 4

Uen Barton'ia Bd
Dolly Diimpling
Neal & Brown
"Flying Romeos" -

ST. LOUIS
Amba«sn4lor (20)
Ed Lowry
.\rthur Scotty
Anita Chilton
Nealy Weston .

LaPlerre Thomas
'Across Atlantic'

Missouri (20)
Hank Fay
"Xylophohla" Unit
Genie Wirick .

12 Foster Girls
"Out of the RulnsV

S'N ANT'NIO, T'X,
Tvxntt (1>

"Pagoda I^atid" U't
Adlcr Well & II

Irene Trtylor
Smith & Hadlcy
Gufl Mulfay
12 Ohoaterettes
SAN EKAN<'I>»CO
(jranndn (24)

Frank Jcnks Bd
Glenn Goft
M & M I-co

I'ascluaH Bros
Lora Hoftinan
AVinfred & MMIm
St. li^ncls (25)

M BramblUa Bd
Warheld (25)

Ward *, Vivn
. Vina Zolle
iSlmer Horling
Betty & Marguerite
W'SIHNCT'N, I).C.

Earle (25)
Friedland Rev
"Vamping Venus

Vox (2K)
Jos LaRoSe Prea
Fawn Sc Jordan
Frank De VoB
Alfred Latell
Cassa & Lehn
Kendall Capps
Meyer Davia Sym •

Leon Brusiloft
Adolphe Kornspan
Lawrence Downey
Melody Masters
'Beware Married M'

Joa LaRose Prea
"Street Angel"

Palace (25V
Loew-Publlic Prea
'Wonderful Girl' U
Wesley Eddy

PROVINCIAL
England

ARDWJCK GREEN
' Empire

F'oorie Forde
Anna Loul» i
3 Eddies

.
Oladdy Sewell
Valllere
MacRae. & LePort
Harry Gunn
James. Hunter
ISIRMINUHAH

Empire
Janet Joyc
Je£!S Si Jessie
The 2 of Us
Musical Avoloa
Bdvvm Lawrence
The J overs
Erie Peacock
Syd Moorehouse

(irund
P Mackcy Bd

ULACKPOOI.
GruntI

The White Camella
O. H.

. Hit the Deck . .

Tnlaco'

.

Ijlly Morr'a
Wyn & Ivy

. Johnson Clarke
Florence'Oldham
Palace Girls
Austcl & Arthur
Percy .I'rydo.

ItltAOFORD
Alliambra

Contrasts '
•

.

CARDIFF
Emplro

Lumber I-ove
CHATHAM
Empire

Harry Tate Co
CIIISWICK
Empire

The Ringer
GLASGOW
Allinmkra

Topsy & Eva

Empire.
Aloiha Rev

HANLET
Grand

Father & Son
HI)LI.
Palace

Doctor Syn Drama
LEEDS
Empire

Juno Rev
Royal

Lady Mary
X^EICESTER

Palace
Bobs

Will,Hay
Harry Herbert
May Henderson
Fayre 4
Geltncr Tr
Max Wall
Vart Dock

LIVERPOOL
Empire

Vagabond King' NEWCASTLE "

Empire
Vogues & Vanities

NEWPORT
Empire .

Will o' Whispers .

NOTTIN(ilIAM
Empiro

Blackbirds Roy
Royal

Oh Kay .

POltTSSlOUTH
Iloyal

No No Nannette
SALFORU

Piilace'
Harry Lauder Co

SOllTltSEA
King8

The Doaert .Song
SWANSEA
Emi>lrc

Between Ourselves

Picture Theatres
]

Njew YORK CITT
Capitol (25)

•Argentine Nitea" U
Walt Roosnor

i^Jiorothy^ eilce^^^
Mario Naldi.

. Novello Broa .

Louise Bave
Wally Jackson
Frank Stevor
Triana Sis
Chester Hale Glrla
"Four Walls"

(1)
"Oddltloft" U
Walt Roesner
Jack Ostcrman
Ruby Kcelcr
Boseray & Cappela
Maxlne I..ewla

"Cardboard Lover"
Paramount (25)

•'Teeing Off" Unit
Paul Asb

Qamby-Hale Girls
Duffln & Draper
Alice Wellman
Earl La Vere
-JRome^&.J^M nn_-T_^--^
'Sawdust Paradise'

.

(1)

•Parisian Nights' U
Williams Sis
Geo D Washington
Grotchcn Eastman
Henry Mack
Foster Girls
"The Water Hole"

Boxy (26)

Patricia Bowman
Nicholas Daks
H6nry Thertlcn
M Vodnoy
Gladys Rico
Harold Van Duzee
"Four Sons"

Maureen & Sonny
Helen McDevltt
Fink & Aires
Abbott Dancers
"The Cossacks"

Atarbro (25)
Benny Meroft Bd
Buck & Bubbles
Will Higgle Girls
Carsohs
Aihoroa & Jeanette

Norahore (25)
"Frisco's China" U
Frank Miasters Bd
Mr.Wu
Frank Mellno Co
I'Drums. of Love"

Oriental (20)
"All Aboard" Unit
Al Kvale Bd
Henri Keates.
Clifton & DeRex
Jimmy Lyons
Billy Myers
Gordon & King
Vera Van
KosiofC Dancers
"Out of the Ruins"

Regal (25)
Fesa 'Williams' Bd
Albertinl Pickena
Marshall Rogers
6 Cracker Jacks
Hot Shots

Rialto (3)
Gerald & Hoag
(One to fill)

Senate (20)
'Stop Look Listen'U
Mark Fisher Bd
Freder'ks & D'.bney
Rub'r Legs Edw'ds
Fauntleroy & Van
Athlohe
I<aughUn Dancers
"Forgotten Faces"

Sheridan (20)
Verne Buck Bd
6 Dancing Girls
Al Tucker
(Two to fill)

Stratford
2d- halt -(30-1) .

M Hlllblom Bd
Agnes Gilroy

'

Lue & Belle
Jerrle
Gifford & Gre^ham
Ted Loary

Tivoll (25)
"Flapperettea" Unit
Bennle Krueger Bd
P Remos Midgets
Gene Sheldon

'

. Dean Bros
imilo Gerber
Foster Girls
"Garden of Eden"

Uptown (25) .

"Seeing Thing?" U
Ruth Ettlng
lies Klicks
Caalleton & Mack
Allen Raymond
Borfcl Girls
"Cardbonrd Lovor"

ATLANTA
Howard (27)

"Milady's Fan" U
Frank Jcnks
Basil Lambertl
Dorothy Neville
O.leda & Imbert'
Stanley 2 .

Boriny & Western
Kaufman Glrla'
BALTIMORE. MX*.

Century CiO).^
Ted Claire
"Bitter sweets" U
De7.o Rctter
Wilson Si Waahb'^rn
Grace DuFray
Wells & Wlnlhrop
Dave OouUl Boys
"The First KIsa'.'

BIRM'GU'M, ALA.
Alabama (27)

".Terns" Xlnit
Dennis Sis
Ray .Sohufltcr
Dave UubinolT
Oaskln
Burns & Ivlaaen
m^KFALO, N. T.

Kumilo (20)
"Harem Scarem" U

Albertina Rasch,' Co
DENVER

Denver (30)
"Nick Nacks': Unit
Phil Lampkin
Winifred M Mills
Loora Hoflmaa
Lee 2

Karavief
Foster Glrla
DE6 MOINES
Capitol (25)

'Hey Hey" Unit
Gibson Sis
Jack Powell
Geo Glvee .

Boyle's Girls
DETROIT, MICH.

Capiltol (20)
Del Delbridge
"Paciflc Breezes" U"
Ruth Darriell .

E & B Edwards
Reed & Duthers
Carlton & Bellow
Don Miller
"Warming Up"
Hollywood (20)

Bob Clarke
Sunnybrook Orch
Lester Montgomery
"The Cop"
Grand Riveria (20)
Broadus Erie Bd
"Joyland" Unit
Paul Howard
Gauther Sis
Agee & White
"The Drag Net"

Michigan (20)
"West Point" U
Our Gang Kids
"Beau Broadway"
EVANSV'LE, IND.

. Victory
2d half (30-1)

Wagner Marx Co
Mile BerobcUo
Nod Haverly
(Two to nil)
FT. WORTH. TEX

Worth (1)
'

'Rpman .N Igh ts^' XI
Russell ''& "Marconr"
Laissltor .Bros'
Frank J Corbett
HOIISTON, TE.V
Metropolitnta (1)

Bfrnie Bros
Ritz pros
Moore Sis
M Iss Trwin
Charles Jolloy
Do Paco
NEWARK, N. J,

llranforti (2C)
Buddy.. I'age
Madclyn Klllcen

NEW .YORK CITY
American

1st half (3-6) .

'

Gordon & Day '

Farrell & Chadwlck
Mlgnon
Frank . Sinclair "Co
Restivo
Carney &• Jean '

(Two to fill)

2d half (6-9)
P & A Blum
Sullivan & Bowman
Villanl & VillaiW
Riot of Rhythm
Cardo & Noll
Jones Se Rea
(Two to All)

Boulevard : .

Ist half (3-5)
Helen Ctfrlson
O'Connor Sis
Cliff Dixon Co
Marston & Mahley
Ed Sherlft Co -

2d half (€-9).

Jack Birchley
Jerome & Ryan
Milton Pollock Co
Dave White Co
(One to nil)

Commodore
1st half (3-6)

Aerial LaVaila
Miller & Wilson
Myra Dextor Orch
Gautier's "Toy Shop
(Two to fill)

2d half (6-9)
Dainty E Marine
Lillian Boardman
Pletro & ^Jarrctt
Bristol & Belle
Henry Fink
Brandell

Delancey St.-

1st half (^-6)
Downey & McCoy
Liomax Sc Johnson
Ray Barrett Co
Ward & Wilson
(One to All)

2d half (6-9)
Lawton
Potter & Gamble
Stacey & Fay
Bennett & Richards
b'Andrea & Walt'rs

Greeley
.
Sq. -

1st half (3-6)
Alex Melford 3 >

Potter & . Gamble
Stacey & Fay
Bobhx Van Horn
Elton Rich Girls

2d half (6-9)
Phillips & Sheldon
Roy Evans
Ferguson-Del-Val
(Two to fill)

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (3-5)

Gordon's Dogs
Roy Evans
Porguaon Del-Val
(Two to fill)

2d half (C-9)
Helen Carlson
CUft & Radcliffe
Flaming "youth
-Bobby-Van:Horn
Dance Scandals

National
.1st half (3-5)

Sembla Bros
Georgia Hall Co
Flaming Youth
Mllo
Carnival ot Venice

2d half (6-9)
Oaalta.. Boys
Natalie Alt Co
Jack Goldio
Blue Slickers
(One to fill)

Mllo
Carnival of Venice
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (3-6)
Alpine Sports
P & JC Howard
Goss & Barrowa
Smith &' Allman
Riot of Rhythm

2d half (6-9)
Gordon's Dogs
Peggy Calvert
Robinson Connie. Co
Clifton &. Brent
Elton Rich Glrla

Gates Avenne
lat half (3-5)

Evelyn Phillips Co
Monte & Lyons
Smith Colton Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (C-9)
The, Thrillers
Geo Lyons '

'

John Barton Co
White Way Gaities
(One to fill)

Metropolitan (3)
4 ^erlanys-
Coogan & Casey
Keller Sis & Lynch
Kemper & Bayard
Braille & Palo Rev
(One to fill)

Oriental
1st half (3-6).

Va.n Horn & Inez
Geo. Lyons
Robinson Connie Co
Moran Warner& M

2d half (6-9)
Sembla Bros
Frlsh &' Sadler
Viola Narplsto
Marston & Manley
Paddy Clift Orch

Palace
lat half (3-5)

Winnie & DoUy
Bristol & Belle.,

Bragddn -Morrlasey
Jack Donnelly Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (6-9)
Van Horn & Inez
Holland & Oden
Brown's & Br'cken
Myra Devtor Orch
(One to fill)

Premier
Ist half (3-5)

Melva Sia
ClilT & Radcliffe
Cardo & Noll
Bison City 4
Jack DeSylva's Rev

2d half (6-9)
Zeller & Wllburn
Ward & Wilson
IjeVarrs & Plngree
Monte & Lyons
(One to fill)

Universal .

Ist half (3-5>
Phillips Sc Sheldon
Edith Bohlman
Zlmmy
Holland & Oden
Paddy Clift Orch

2d half (6-9)
ATcx Melford '3 ~;

Mlgnon
Goss & Barrows
Joynor Sc Foster
Parker Sc Babb Or
ATLANTA, OA,

Grand (3)
So'lma Braatz
HcTnry Regal Co
Wllaon Bros
Johnny Marvin
Lowe Sc Sargent Rv

BAY RIDGE
Loew'8

1st half (3-6)

Seymour P & B
Kalph Whitehead
Kaillo Fnncles •

( LEVKLANI). O.
Granada (3)

riiiiiituiTS -

pixio 4

Crouch & Moore
Bon Smith
l)ancing Di'bs

Park
lat half. (3-5)

Kate & Wiloy
.

4 Katon Boys
Bond & Trent
Welsh .t iriUa
Maker-Rpdford Rev

2d hiilt. (6-9)
Summers 2'

nixie 4

Crouch & Moore
Ben Smith
Dancing Debs

. State (3)
Baffin's Monks
Oabar Grogan
Saxtort & Farrell
Donovan Sc Lee
Our Gang Kids
COLUMBUS. O.

State (3)
Hack & Mack
Ryan & Ross
Hamilton Sis & F
Frank Terry
The Raccoonora
(One to fill)

CORONA, L. 1.
Plazd

1st half (3-G)
Jack Birchley
Frlsh & Sadler
Milton Pollock Co
Bennett & Richards
Miller Sis Rev

2d half (6-9)
Maude Ellet Co
P & IC Howard
Cliff Dixon Co
Smith & AUman '

(One to fill)

EVANSV'LE, IND
jA>ew'a (3) ,

3 Castles
Frolic 4

Patrlcola
iTwo to fill)

'>d half (C-9)
Bob Andoi-aon
Georgia Hall Co .

Dooloy & Salea
(Two to nil)

MEMPHIS, TBNN.
IiOOW'8 (3)

Palormo'a Canlnca
Marcus Berla

.

Abbott Sc Bl.sland
O'l.^unne & Doy
Welch Gleeman
MONTREAL, CAN,

Loow'B (3)
flelson's Catland
Bobbe & King
Born Ice «f Panscy
Johnny Berkes Co
Rev Fantaay
(One to fill)

NEWARK, N. 3.
State (3)

4 Kadex
Myrtle Boland
Snoozer Jr.
Bobby Randall
Strelaka-LaRue Rv
NEW ORLEANS

State (3)
F & R Royce
J & R LaPearl
Raymond Wllbert
Lillian Morton
Dolan & Bonger Rv
NORFOLK, VA.

State (3)
Kama Co
Meyers & Nolan

.

Millard Sc Murlin
Rome & Gaut
Freddie Rlcli
Hotel Astor Orch
PALISADES PARK

(3)
J & J Gibson
piaz Sis
Perez & LaFlor •

TORONTO, CAN.
I>oew's (3)

The Zleglers .

June &' Jo
Billy Farrell & Co
Harry Hlncs

Ben Bcrnle Orch
(Three to fill)

(27)
4 Ueasomn

'

Alan Dinohart Co
Michon Bros
McCarthy Sis Co
Joe Browning
(Others to fill)

Regent
'1st half (3-6)

Max & His Gang
Edith Bohlmaa
Jack DeBelt Oo
Wm Ebbs
I'olar I'uatlmes

Pronpect
- 1st half (3-6)
Carr Bros & Beltf
Emm.ett O'Mara '

Dale & Wcndt
Jack Wilson Co '

(One to fill)

2d half (6-9)
'

Black Sc Gold
Lora- & Spencer

.M MontgomeVy
Joan Granese
(One to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Bob & Harry
Elsie Huibcr. Co

EXCLUSIVELY DESIQNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th N. Y. CKy

AL MELNICK
&fr. Melnirk, wcll-ktinwn Chi-
cago vaudcTlUo, formerly of
tlie Simon Agency, Is now asso-
rlntcd with Lyons &. Lyons In
Nqw York. Mr. Melnlok'a ex-
pert knotvledge of raudevUlo

' nnd the TnudcvlUe : field mnkes
I

It very worth-wliUe for acta to
see him concerning as. much or
little op«n: time as deattecl.

LYONS £• LYONS
FARAMOVHT B1D«.NCWY0H

N & G Verga
Jas C Morton Co
Cyclone Rev,
FLUSHING, L. I.

Prospect
, 1st half (3-5)

LeRays
Jerome & Ryan
W J Kennedy Co
Jones & Jones
Dave White Rev

2d half (6-9)
,

Edith Bohlman
Frtink Sinclair Co
Carney & Jean
Eddie Mayo Gang
(One to fill)

HOUSTON, TEX.
HouBton (3)

Paull Bros .

Maaon & Gwynhe
Billie Taylor Co
Syd Lewis
Violet Joy Co
JAMAICA. L. I.

Hillside
1st half (3-6)

The Thrillers
Morris & Rapp

Perezcaro Sis Rev
WOODHAVEN, L.I.

Wlllnrd
1st half (3-5)

Ambler Broa
Fein & Tennyson •

Geo Fredericks Co
Hall & Dexter
Julian Hall Co

2d half (C-9)
LeRays
Kranz & Kaugman
Gary & Baldl
H Ellsworth's Rey
Ed Sheriff Co
YONKEBS. N. Y.

Yonkers
1st half (3-5)

Maude Ellet Co
Seymour & Cunard
Gary & Baldl
Eddie Mayo Gang
(Oiie to fill.) •

2d half (6-9)
Gautier's Co
John Walsh
Geo Fredericks Co
Moran Warner & H
Zlmmy .

Keith's

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (3)

George McIiCnnon
Zclda Santley
(Others to nil)

(27) •

Aussie & Czech
Shannon Sc DeSerlo
Zermain & Farrar
Joan Bedlnl Co
Sid Marlon Co
Golden Dreams.

ClieHter
lat half (3-5)

Lcra & Spencer
LePaul
Walsh & Ellis
Jean Granese
The Cruisers

2d half (6-9)
Danny Brown 3

'

Edith Bohlman
"TJ'eTravgrr N I'CB '& 'S

Br'ndles C'rr'll & M
Polar Pastlmies

2a half (30-2)
M Corelll & Ptnr
Pioneer Dancers
Modern Cinderella
Robblns & Jewett

.

Fantastic Frivol't's
Coliseum .

1st half (3-5)
4 Kajaha
Jack Waldron

'

Frankle Heath
(Two to nil)

Scott' Saunders
(Three to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Wade Booth
Klrby & Duval
Jack Uaher Co
Bobby Folsom .

Bcrnice Lille Co
Franklin

1st half (3-5)
Padlocks of 1928

2d half (6.-9)

VicS Honey 3

Violet McKee Co,
Sargent & Lewis
Princess Pat
4 Camerons
Egbie Blnke Co

2d half (30-2)
Clifford & Gray
Owen Mahon & O
M Montgomery
SfTtcliell 'S^'Dove

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK L. UPSttUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

George Herman
Clarence Downing
Bauman Bros
Kaufman Glrla
"Forgotten Faces"
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Olympla (20)
Merry Mad Gan.g
Chet Martin
_A rt^Fojn Ic ^
(linger Ttog'pra
"Lilac Time"

Palace (28)
'Morocco Bound' U
'Cardboard I.iover'

NEW ORLEANS
Saohgvr (1)

'Sfps Sc Sl'p'rs' U't
Kuth Roland
Ilomay Bailey
Charles Tluey
Glenn A- '.Tonkins

OMAHA
ItJvioru (31)

Ttlo Uomance' Unit
Paul Kloman
(\anslnoa
Amala Graaae
Joe Penncr

Orplieum
1st half (3-6)

Romas Tr
Natalie Alt Co
White Way Galtles
(Two to nil)

2d halt (6-9)
Gordon Sc Day
Morria Sc Ra'pp
flnvjth Colton Co
"(Tvi-d io^^ffll)

State (3)
Wills Sc Holmes
Helen Morati
Princeton Sc Tale
Glenn & Jenkins
GraceHa Sc Theo Co
(One to nil)

A'lctorla
Ist half (3-6)

Lawton
John Barton Co
.lafk Goldio
){lue .^llckcra
(One to nil)

2d hnlC ((<-9)

Alpine Sporta
Seymour Si Cunard
Ray Barrett Co

Oaaka Boys
Peggy Calvert
Dbnia & Pillard
D'Andrea & W Bd
(One to nil)

2d. half (6-9)
T.>omax Sc Johnson
Bison City 4
Jack De Sylva's Rv
(Two to fill)

BIRMINGHAM^ "

I/oew's (3)
Bardolonga
3 Vagrants
Grey & Byron
T.ewis & Ames
Whirl of Splendor
BOSTON,' MASS.
Orpheum (3)

Br6»lus Sr. Barton
B Sc n Skatello
Arthur Jarrclt Co
Lewis Sc Doily
Marino & Mona Rv
(One to nil)

CANTON, O.
I.oe\v'H (3)

Wilfred DuBoia
Mechan & Ncwtuaa

2d half (6-9)
Toto
(Others to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Flying Hartwella
Frank Farron
Billy, Maine Co
Florence Moore
Ttnova & Bankoft

Ist half (3-6)
Doherty Sc Breen
(Others to nil)

2d half (6-9)
Jack Waldron
Marion Harris
(Three to 1111)

2d half (30-2)
Padlocks of 19'J8

. Eordlinm
lat half (3-5)

Mildred Fceley
Toto
Weston Sc Lyons
(Two to nil)

2d half (6-9>
Doherty & Breea

LeMaire- Van
Frank Farrium Bd

Hamilton
" lat half (3-5)
Oscar Sc Joe Martin
Rogers' & Gerhardt
Maurice Samuels
Ijdndcr Bros
Down Home

2d half (6-9) .

Mathilda .3

Mildred Feeley
Fred Ardath .Co
Copenhagen Capers
(One to nil).

2d half (30-2).
Irma Mllo C6
P'ft I..o»lLher Boys
Raymond Bond Co
Bobby & Orr' Co
Bobby Adams
Hippodrome (3)

Ijea Galonoa
(Others to nil)

(27)
Frank Con vi lie
Glorious Girls
McCoy & Walton
Mary & M Glbba
(Two to fill)

Jefferson
Ist half (3-6)

Aussie Sc Czech
Sargent Sc Lewis
='Edttl5="Cftn' "e6=-"^
4 Camerons
Scott Saunders
Euble Blake Co

2d half (6-9)
Harry Carroll Unit

2d half (30-2)
Carr Bros & Betty
Rucker Sc Pcrrin
4 Rajnhs
Billy Batcheldor Co
East & Dumke
Melody Fiends

Palace (3)
Trixle Frlganza

j

Butler. *: Parker
Marie Valentl
Toney & Norman

'

' Harrington Sla

2d halt (6-9)
Depford Sin.

Moro & Pedro
Leave It to Ruth
Rons & Costello
Cruisers .

.. 2d half (30-2)
Melhotte 2<

Olyn' LAndick .

Dale Sc. Wendt
McManus Sc HIckey
CastilUan Ser

Iloyal .

1st half (3.-5)

Archie Sc a Falls
Raymond Bond Co.
Will J Ward
Hayes Marsh Rev
(One to fill)

2d half XC-9)
Shepp's CombdyCir
Lang Bros •.

Lavlne. Evans .

Spencer & WllUama
Hollywood Ent

2d half (30-2) •

W^Tlte Bros
Sherwood & Claire
Fern & Davies
Lane & Ryron
Down Horho
CONEY ISLAND
Now BriKhton (3)
Reed & I^avere
Mitchell & Durante
(Others to nil)

(27)
Phillips & Sheldon
Bobby .Tohnson .

Casey & "Warren
May Usher . ^

Brown Derby Or
Millard Sc Marlin
Joe Laurie Jr-
Rekoma & Lorretta

Tilyon
lat half (3-6)

Black Sc Gold
Danny Brown 3 '

Chas Marshall Co
Br'nd'a C'rr'll. & M
Oscar Stang Orch

2d half (6-9)
Aussie & Czech
Demarest & Deland
Dale Sc Wendt
Wm Ebbs
Jean Schwartz Rev

2d half (30-2)
Murand & Gerton
D'mond Sc Brcnnan
Leave It to Ruth
Joan Granese
Seror Bros. & Sis

FAR BOCKAWAY
. Straiid

2d halt (6-9)
Padlocks ot 1928

2d halt (30-2)
Vic Honey 3

Harrington Sia
Fred Ardath Co
Isa Kremer
Weston & Lyons
Les Qalenos

BROOKLYN
Albee (3)

4 Ueasema
Earl Lindsay's Rev
Medley & Dupree
McCarthy Sla Co

(27)
Jarmann & Green
Marie Valenti
Brennan & Rogers
Waring's. Penns-
(One to nil)

Busliwlck
1st halt (3-6)

Jimmy Rooney
Lang Bros
Fisher & Hurst
i^poncer Sc Williams
Princess Pat

2d half (6-9)
Archie & G Falls
Perlo Franks
Raymond Bond
Walter Walters Co
Hayes Marsh Rev

2d half (30-2)
Darrowa
Gregory &-Toombs(
Douglas Charles Co

Sol Gould Co .

Cahlll & Welia
Eno Tr

AKRON. O.
Palace '

Ist half (.3-6) '

Elly Co
Shapiro Sc O'Maller
Tfvette Rugel
Royal Scotch Higti
(One to fill)

2d half (6-9)
Heras & Wallace
Walter McNally
Von drona
(Two to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Garden of Melodjr
Taylor & Bobbo
Fridel Gold Co
Little Billy
Sandy Lang Co
ATLANTIC OITT

Globe (3)
Boyle Sc Delia
Juggling McBanna .

• Chaa Ahern Co
(Two to nil)

(27) .

Bohn & Bohn
Ollfoyle & Herleln
Jack Donnelly • Co
Josephine Harmon
Watson Sc Cohen
Van Sc Schenck
3 Nelsons
BALTIMORE, MD..
Now Gurdenn (3)
Cannon . Sc Leo
Fulmer & Wayne
Sid Marion Co .

(Two to fill)

(27)
J C Fllppen FroUca
Hilton & Almy
4 Jacks ,& A Queen •

Burns Bros
Dancing Kennedys
Judaon Colo
BUFFAf.O, N. Y.
lUppodrome* (3)

Lockett & Page
Bob & M DuPont
6 Brown Bros
Burke Sc Durkin .

(One to fill)

(27)
Alice Deyo Co
That Charm 4
Faber & Mclntyro
Hooper Sc Gatchett
Kafka .Stanley & M

CANTON, O.
Palace

lat half (3-6)
Byrtfn & Willia
Reynolds & Clark
Ray & Harrison
(Two to nil)

2d half (6-9)
Lewis Sc Wym'n Bd
Jim & Betty Pago
That Charm 4

H & F Seaman
(One to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Palette Dancers
Primrose Semon 06
Ruth Robinson Co
And'rs'n Sc Bennett
(One to fill)

CINCINNATI. O,
Albee (3)W West Sc McOintr

Freddy Alleii

Lerdo's Mex Orch
(Two to fill)

(27)
Jerome & Evelyn
Wally Ford Co
Walter McNally
Harry Burns, Co
De Marcos

Palace (3)
4 Lifebuoya
Royal Oaacolnes
Johns Sc Mabley,.
Under the Palma
Sully Sc Mack
E Sanderaon Co

(27)
Parker & Mack
Hope Vernon
B & E Gorman
I-eoh Leonard: Co. ;

Shapiro & .0'Malley

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V

DR. JUUAN SIEGEl
1560 Broadway. Bet 46th-47th St».. Ne*
This We^: De Havon »nd Nice. Alexander, aro*.

Yorli

Emily Djirrell
DeSylvla's Nito QVb

Mt^dison
ist half (2tG)

Jean Schwartz Rev
Moro & Pedro
M Montgomery
Rosa Sc Costello
Mitchell & Dur.ant
DeHaven Nice & S

2d half (6-9)
Max & His Gang
Murray Sc Irwin;
Chas, Marshall Co.
Emmett O'Mara Co
Joe tAurle Jr
Foy Family

2d halt (30-2)
4 Balls
<:iub Lido .Boya
Flaher & Hurst
Scott Saunders .

Demareat & Deland
-Kfftr""&""Wu»ton="Rev

Orplieum
1st half (3-6)

Shepp's Circus
Perle Franka Co
Lavlne Sc Evana
Walter Waltera Co
Hollywood Ent

2d half (6-9)
Jimmy Rooney
Fiaher & Hurst
Will J Ward
(Two to nil)

2d halt (30-2)
LoCIafres
Dare & Helene.
M'rlce Samuels Co
Fid Gordon
Mildred Carewe Co

Sh'rm'n & Rose Rv
CLBVELANDi, O.

lOStli vSt.

Ist half (3-6)

Br'ms Fltz Sc M Br
Wilson Sc Dobson
Noree Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (6-9)

is Red Devils
Olyn Landick
Natacha Natova Co
(Two to ml)

^
2d half (JO-2)

Lewlsr'Wyman Bd
Bernard & Keller
Seed & Austin
(Two to nil)

Palace (3)

Jerome Sc Evelyn
Ethel Davla

(

DeMarcos /

(Three to fill) -

Byron .s VllMa
Helen Menken Oo
Wilton & Weber
Poarl Rcgay t o

(Two to nil)

COLUMBUS. O-
Keith's

1st half (3-\y
T>ewls Wyman iw
Jim Sr. Betty Pi-g"

Francos White
H Sc F Seaman
(Two to flll)^

2d half (C-9>

Gautier's T^oga

Byron Sc Wllll«

Reynolds & Clark
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Bay & Harrison
(TWO to nil)

2d halt (30-2)

E Sanderson Co
JjOuJs London
Manley & Baldwin
Took Murdock Co
Bdltli CUftord
Cortlnl

BAVTON, O.
Keltli'n

Jrt half (S-B)

lioulse & MrtchcU
Cecil Alexander
Pearl IlQBay Co
Olson & Johnson .

(One to fill) -
.M half (6-9)

4 Dales
John Irvlnff Fisher
Countess Sohia Co
Al K Hall Co.

' Gwynn & Co
2d half (30-2)

4 Sidneys
Sully & Mack
Frances White
Royal Qascoines
Fred • Allen
Nfttat^ha Natova Co
DJSTROIT. MICH.

I lollywood
1st half (3-B)

Lloyd & Brice

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keltb'M (3)

T & L Donnelly
Walters & AuiKin
Miss Marcell"
Mahon & Soott Co
(One to All)

i'il)

Kaston & Howell
On Tour
Homer Broiison
Mlkia Ames
2 Blossoms
PATKRKON, N. J,

,
Keith's

2d half (30-2)
Fred Arthnh
Honey Bits-;
I^ucille Sis
(Two to All)
rHII.ADKLPiriA
ltro4|dwQy (3)

.

Dancinfr Kennedys
Hilton & Almy
(Three to All)

Kwrle (3)
Chevalier Bros
ttirbert & May
Art Hcnvy
Fi'ledland Bev
(One to. nil)

Ornnd Opera Mouse
(3)

Alone B'way„
• \

Shapiro & O'Mnlley
Yvette Rugol
lloynl Scotch High
(One to nil)

2d half (30-2)

Del Ortoe
The I)up(>nts
Thank You Doctor
.t-'lura Howard
Moore's Jolly Tars

Rooking with LoeVv and Picture

, I Theatres •

CREATORE&LENETSKA
1560 Broadway, N, Y. C.

..Bryant 0779

P. S.—'See 119 for "Talkies,"

That Charm 4

tethers to fill)

2d half (6-9)

,

Reno & Green & M
Forsyth*. & Kelly
(Three to HID

2d half (30-2)
4 Lifebuoys
Ktly Co

.

(Three to nil)

Uptown
lat half (3-B)

«. Red Devils
Fred Lewis
Keno A Green
Forsythe & Kelly

.

Natacha TJatova Co
2d half • (6-9)

Lloyd' & Brlce
Wilson & Dobson
Br.'ms I-ltz ft M Br
(Two to fill)

2d half (30-2) .

4 Hamel Sis
Dotuon
Rita Gould Co
Roy Cumminps

.
etlckncy's Circua

ERIK. PA.
I>le (3)

;

Murdock (& Mayo
Edith Clifford
Buck & Bubble*
(Two to mi)

(2.T)-
'

Ashley PalRO
Jim &. Betty
Lloyd .4i Brlee
Lbckett . & Page..
(One to fill)

0RAN1> RAPIDS
. K«lih'a

•. 1st half . (3r5)
Talent & Merit .

Thank Tou Doctor
Irene Blcardo'
Stlckney's Clrcua
(One to All) .

2d half (J-S)
T^on Leonard Co
Little Billy
Cortinl-
(Two to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Miller Br. & Cecil
Rene RIanO' .Co
Buck &.BubbI«B
(Two, to .fill)

Ramona'I^ark
1st half (3-5)

Bernard A Keller
(Others to. All)

2d half (30-2)
4 of Us
I'Ce & Cransion
Fred Lewis
(Two to nu)
JERS'lTr CITT

Stat«
1st half (3-5)

Huphle Clark's U't
2d half (6-9)

4 Rajahs
PranUle Heath
Nelson & Bass Rev
(Two to All)

2d h.-iU (30-2)
Alive Melville
Reed & Lucey
Red GranRO Co
Earle A Wesson

...Razzell-.-SlB _ - .

1X)UISV1T,T,K, KT.
Koitli'fl

1st half (3-5)
4 Dales
Countess SohIa Co
Al K Hull Co
(iwynn Co •

(One to All)
2d half (6-9)

.
T^oulso .A Mitchell
Cecil Alexander
Pearl Roffay Co
Olson A Johnson
(One to All)

2d half (30-2)
Gautlcr's Dogs
Johns A Mabley
Under the Palms
Boy Smock
<:hancy & Fox
N'SnV'LE. TKNN

PrinooNS (3)
Kltaro Japs
Payne A Illllinrd
Rita Gould Co
Harry Burns Co
tjrace Edlr.r Co

(27)
4 Dalra
Irving A Chanev
Countess Konia (7o
John. Irving Fishtr
Gwynn Co

=..=^=Nl!LW:RURG 1 1.

Acudcmy
Ist halt (a-51

Par.son A Hawk.s
Maurice Sanuirl.s
l''lo' Mhyo Girls
(Two to nm

2d half (fi-!)i

Camara
Janet lliMdo
MarRic I.ano Ticv
(Two to nin

2d half ClO i)
Shr(i'l< .C- Tronil'r
Lang UroH
llfnry T1 Toonicr
I'avo A'inp
(•«l..onliat,i-n Cat-M';

4 Ortons
(Three to nil)

PITTSBtlUSII. PA.
litirris'

2d half (30-2)
Stanley A Quincite
Circus Follleg

"

(Throe to nil)

PLATTSB'RG; N.Y.
Strand "

?a half (30-2)
Chappelle A Sfnt'n
(Others to All)

POrOIIKKKPSIE
Avon

1st half (3-5)
Camara.
Janet Reade .

Harry Delmar
(Two to fill)

Parsons A Hawks
Maurice Samuels
Flo Mayo Girls
(Two to fill)

2d half (30-2)
The Texans
Victorgraft
I^avlne Evans Co
Reed A LaVere
For .No.(5'd Reason
STTRACU'j^E, N. Y

Heltli's
1st half (3-B)

Alice Deyo Co
Elsie Clark Co
Faber . A Mclntyre
Ivafka Stanley A M
(Two to fill)

.2d half (6-9)
Horllok Rev
Taylor A Bobbo
Bronaon A Renee R
Paxton.
TIcbor's Seals
(One to fill)

2d half (.30-2)
Marshall A LaRue
Charlotte A Leah
Br'ms Fltz A M Br
Koran
Meyers A Haiiaford
Alexander Santos B

TOLEDO, .0.
Kelth'8

1st half (3-5)
Leon Leonard Co
Little Billy
Cortlnl

,

(Two to fill)

2d half (6-9)
Talent A Merit
Thahk You Dr
Irene RIcardo
Stlckney's Circus
(One to fill)

2d half .(30-2)
M A B ITarvey
Cecil Alexander
Noroe
Block A iSully
Buzzlngton'd Bd
TORONTO. C^XS.
Hippodrome (3)

Yvonne A Vii-tor
Charlotte A Lenh
ITooper A Gatchett
Joe Howard
Gaston A Andree

(27)
Bramlnos
Dlchl Sis A McD
Nit^e at the Club
Hur"k c a "D uirlflh

Joe Nlcmrycr' Girls

TIlENTO>r. N. J,

Cnpitol
2d half (30-2)

Parisian 4

Fid Gordon
(Three to AH)
t>aoN rity. n.j.

' Lin<>otn -

1st. half- i.3-5) .•

Elsie l[\ibor . Co
Fred Ardath Co
C'opcnhagon Caprva
(Two to fill)

' 2d half (6-9)
M'rico S.aiTiuols Co
0.«icar Stony ltd
(Thrcp to AH)

2d half (30-2)
Tlllly Jorrold Girls
Chevalier Bros
Thos P Jackson .Co

Anthony A ITowVnd
l;p.SylvIa's -Vanitica

WIIITK PLAINS

IsfbaU (n-5)
PhPlton Bcntly
Zcrmiiino' A F.Trrar
Iloblna. A .ic.wett

(Two to All)

2a half (6-9)
^Vado, Tloolh j''o^ _

"liili Tii'dPn Co
(Tlir< «.• (0 lilD

2d half CIO 2)
C.llt Edge Syn .

r,( n( ini
>Iuj;lif.s A Mrngif
I'.dxy Act '

•fdno lo All)

voi:N<;>;t()\vN, o,
Keith's

1.«t half (3-r.l

llfias A- Wallaci;
AValtcr Mi N.illy
Von Grima
iTwd to tiin

LM half (C 9)

i Elli Co

CAIXJARY, CAN.
(>riind (3)

Yatos A Lawley •

lloso A Thorno
Gnrber's Gaieties
Edwin George
Davo IJernie Orch'
Win Desmond Co

(27) .

Mls!) Juliet
Ryan A Leo
Kolso A Domohdd
Jonos A Hull
Uiidercurrcnt
Gamble Boys A- B
CIlIOA(iO. ILL.

i'alaeo (3) .

•

Rhythm Boya
M'lr'y M'N'ce A.R
Kay .A Sayrc
Wilton A Weber
Te'ck Murdock Co
CoUegiatcs. .

'

Jcromo A Gray
(One to All)

(27)
Norman ThoiTiais 5
Don Cummings'-
Dora- Maughan
HIckey Bros
Jack Benny
Rellly Kids
KOanc A Whitney
Kitty Donor Co

Riviera (3)
Sftss.ue Hayakawa
Mack Rossi ter
(Three to nU)

(27)
4 Girton CJrls
Payne A Hilllard
Scemah Bros
.Vori Grona . Co
(Two to .fill)

Stato Ijike (3)
F Myers A Bon J
Chas T Aldrigh
Eddie Borden Co
Ann Garrison Co .

Who Done It
Pepper Shakers
Mack A Stanton
Ray A Dot Dean .

'

Van Cello A Mary
: (27)

Lester A Irving 3

Caffrey A Miller
.

Mason A Keeler
Serge Flash
Besser A' Balfour

'

Rosita
Gracie Deagpn Co .

Ruth Budd Co
(Ono to fill)

1>ENVEB, COL.
Orpheum (3)

Grace A M Ellne
Upham Whitney R
Florence Brady
Frank Stafford .

(One to All)

(27)
Mann Bernard Co
Howell's Collegians
Herbert Clifton
Moody A Duncan
Paul .Gordon-
LOS ANGELKS
UillHtreet (3)

Bee A Ray Gorman
Morton A Stout
Ruth Warren Co
Gilbert A French
Newhoff A Phelps
Jack Norwbrtb

(27)
Our. Gang Kids
Hector A Pals
3 Freehands
Val Harrla Co
Teller Sis A A'kl'd
Tom McAullffo

Orpheum (3)
Illinois State Bd
I.A)uls HoVitt
Stewart. A Olive
Hayes A Cody
Monroe A' Grant
Mary Haynes .

(One to fill)

(27)-
Jeanne Eagels
Ship Ahoy
Shaw A Carroll
Chas Wilson
Franklyn D'Amore
Slim TImblln
Harry LcVall Sis
MILWAUKEE
Orpheum (3)

Helen Menken Co
Shaw A LfiO
Mary Marlowe
Moody A Duncan
Block A Sully
14 BrlcktopS

(27)-

M'lr'y M'N'ce A R
Ann Garrison Co
Eddie Borden Co
Jack Crawford's Or
Oollegiatos
(One to All)
MINNlO.tl'OLlS
Ilonnepin (3)

B<!SHcr A Balfour
OCcane-A^-W-hUney. .:

Serge Flash
Creole F'sh'n Plate
(Two to fill)

A27).. .

Scs.uuo. I!ay;ikawa-
J-'ishor A Gllmoro
(^ruber's Oddities
Alary Marlowe
Shaw A Lpo
Qoo Wong Co
OAKLAND, CAL.
Orplteum (3)

Margaret Anglin
Michel
TilUs A l^RuP
Larlinor. A Hudson
Bert Hanlon
Allen A Canncld

. . (27) . .

Jack Pear) Co
Music Art Rev.
Moran A V/iscr
Ruth Warren Co
J-ny Vcllc .

.

Klutlng'S Ent
OMAHA, NEB.
Orpliounv (3)

C,>iy.«; P Magley
HIc.key Bros
ITcrbcrt Clifton
Ken H'owcllls proh
Bob Mufphy
Paul Gordon Co

(27)
Ev.ors A Greta
Ada Brown
E'vang A Maypr
ICugcne O'Brien
AVard A Van
Unusual Rw
SAN FRANCISCO
(oldt'n OAlb (3)

RastelJI
Music Art Rev
'JVd A Al Waldman
Bin Dooley
Roy Rogers
Klutlng's Ent,.

(27)
Jack Norworth
Bert Hanlon
Allen A CanAeld-
Gllbert A French
Morton A Stout
Joe Daley A Co-Eds

Orphenm (3)
College Flirt
Frank Keenan Co
Rodrigo A Lila Or
Jay Velle
Adcle Rowland
Wolff A Jerome u

Kane A Ellis .

(27)
Illinois State Bd
Vlvla:n A Walters
Margaret Anglln
Stewart A Olive
Hayes -A Cody-
Mary Haynes
Monroo A - Grant
SiE-V'TTLE, WASH

Orphenm (3)
Rainbow Rev
Norwood A HSll.
Phantom 4

Arthur Byron Co
Frecjn'n A Seymour
Rosalind Ruby

(27)
GarAeld H B Bd
Lou Tellegen

'

Lubin Larry A A
Flo Lewis
Jack -Hanley
Patil Yocan Co
ST. LOUIS, MO
Orphenm (3)

Mason A Kcolcr
Norman Thomas I

Burns A Allen
(Two to fill)

St. I>oui8 (3)
H Timbers tinit
Dora Maughan .

• (27)
Parisian Bricktops
Kay A Sayre
Bob Murphy .

I .B Hanip Co
Rhythm Boys
Inez A DeWynn -

VANCOUVER. ILC.
Orplienm (3)

^riss Juliet
Ryan A Lee
Kelso A Dembnde
Jones A Hull
Undercurrent
Gamble Boys A B

(27)
Rainbow Rev
Norwood A Hall
I'hantom 4

A Byron A Family
Frcem'n A S'ymour
Rosnllnd Ruby
Vl'lNNIPEG, CAN.

Orplienm (3)
Hal Nelman
Nonette
Fisher A Gilmore
Geo Wong Co'
(Two to fill)

(27)
Rose A Thorne
lOdwln George

.. (jerbe r's G.a I et I es
. ,

Yates A LfiwleyWm Desriiond Co
Dave Bernic Orch

SCIIKNFX'TADY
Procter's

2d hltlf (3-S)
Kc Rdse's Midgets
(Two to fill)

2d half (6-9)

Calif Sunshine Girls

Elsie Clark
Faber A MiTnlyro.

Interstate

ATT.ANTA. GA,
Georgia (3)

Alberta I,cc Co
i^ennott Bros

it M Harkins
rho Family Ford
Seymour A Howard
BEAUWONT, TEX.

('^ >

(Same, bill plays:
I^ake Charles, 4;
Sl)rev«>i)ort, B;
Alexandria, 6)

Dallas Walker Sis
Northlane A Ward
Lou Canicron Co
Jack Major '

Wit her's Opry
UlRM'iill'M. ALA.

Majestic (3)
All Girl Show
DALIaAS, TEX.
Majestic (3)

The Agenog
Hewitt A Hall
Anger A. Fair
Hon Turpfn
RIgoletto Bros
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Majestic (3)CAM Nelson
LcGrohs ;

Harry Holman Co
Jack Clifford
Devil's Cir
HOi;ST0.N,.TEX.

Mcrtini (3)
Zelda Bros

'

Don Humbert
Gene Fuller
Hunter A Perclval
In the Orieni:
L'LE HOCK, ARK.

Majeutic
Ist half (3-5)

Eileen A Marjovle
Qulxie 4

Dainty Marie
(Two to fill)

Proctor

NEW YOIUC CITY
H6(h Street

1st half (3-5)
John Qulnlan
irerbort Faye Co
(Three to All)

i2d half (0-9)
Hopl Indians
3 Diamonds

.

Frank (jaby
(Two to . ml)

1251 h Street
Iflt half (3-0)

Patent Lcath lioys
Bi'lty Lou Wcl'b
Howard A M:inn
(Two to nil)

2d half (6-9)
I,r-)itinl

.

Elsie Hubcr
Zi rnialnf A Farrar
Ituckcr A I'errin
rilvnn Val .lean Co
-\VJiST( II ES i:KK

^

Ni'W Koclielle
1st half (3-r.

)

Cahill A Wcll.M
1 Will T Tilil. n
I (Xlirce to li'iM

! I'd half <(•-'.')

; sill r I'.ii.ys

I Koliins A: Juwctt
I 'Mil) i
(Two to lill)

I
Mt. Vernon

I

hal.£ Ij i)

I Pill r Bros
I Cilbb 2
I {Tlir«p to All)
' 2d li.tlf II, Oi

jAl'hul

2d half (6.9)
Trahan A Wallace
Jack Redmond
(Three, to nil)'

'

NEW ORLEANS.
Orpheum

1st halt (;l-5)
(Same bill ploys
Baton Kouge

2d half)
Dobns 2

0:^slllan A.SclVcpp'
Marlon Sunsliino
Walter Browcr
Lee Gall Ensemble-
OKLAHOMA C'rTV

Ontheunt (3)
Australian Waitcs
Montr'.se A Reyn'ds
Cun'gh'm A B'nctt
Dare A Wahl
Buster's Midgets
SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (3)

A A A Striker
.Sherman A MucVae
Haley A. Joyce Sis
G .BroadUurst Co
Scrambled. I..cks
TUI-SA. OKLA.
Orplicuni (3)

Bury's Dog Stars
F X Bushman Jr
Texas Comedy 4-

Franci» Boss A D
(One to All)
WICHITA. KAN.

MajeHtic -

. 1st half (3-5)'
Frank Viola Co
I^ydia Harris
Irving A Ch^iney. •

Nick Lucas
(One to fill)

2d half (6-9) ,

Yone Kee Tr
5 Honey Boys
(Three td fill)

CoEddie Dale A
Harry llainii
I.ibliy Panccis
(Line to All)

2d half (r,-$)

Foster A f'eggv
l.aurim A I.aOare
Davis \: J liirnell
Com! (ircpnc
I'aj.fr Creations -

<H INCV, ILL.
.Wiislilngton

1st half (".-:>)

,

•Browne A iJi Yt'lle
I' llennington <*o
(One 10 nil)
ROCK FORI), ILL.

.
.Paliu'c

1st half .'(3-5)

Ili-DW.n A Xict./raw.
l-'loriila . Frolics
Atcs A Darling
(Two to All) .

2d half (CrSI
Masti-rs A Grayce
FranltPl -A Dunlcvy
Variety 8
RoXy I^a ilocca
(Onri to nin

2(1 half (30-2)
White House ()rch
Mr A Mrs I'hillips
Joe A J AlcKcnna
Horton A Small
(One to fill)

s r. LOUIS
Grand (3)

Cook Morton A H.
James Whalon
Owens A Kelly Rev

Association

UL'MINGT'N, ILL,
. Majeotic
lat halt (3-5)

Davis A Darnell
Geiie Greene

'

(One to fill)

2d half (6-fi)
P.arks Sis A H
Jin\my Lucas
Mack's Co
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orphenm
1st half (3-B)

J A J McKenna
Fielder Harriet A H
Castle of Dreams

2d half (6-8)
Gracie Deagon.

Al A F Stedman
Unusual Rev
Peters A I^Buff

2d half (6-9)
RJiclne A Ray
Don

:
Cunrimlngs

Angel Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Francis Renault
Frankel A Dunlevy
Banjolan'i.
Berk A Sawn
(One to fill)

DETROIT
Grand Riviera
1st half (3-5)

Elmer El Clcve

, PRODUCERS: TAKE NOTICE!

WALLY JACKSON
CAPITOL, NEW YORK CITY
(HELD OVER) THIS WEEK

Direction

Joe—lEDDY & SMITH—Ed
226 West 47th St., Snfto 901

Seed A Austin
Haven MacQuarrle
AVhccler A Whoel'r
(Ono to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Lester Lane Co
Mercedes
.liii-k l.iiVier
(Two to fill)

SIMMN(fr.'LI». ILL.
Orplieum

1st half (3-B)
Jerry A Baby G'ds
.Ctrac'le Iioagon (.'o

Haven . Mnc(4uarrk'
Jack I-aVlcc
( Oi\o to till).

2d half (il !0 -

Euijonc D'lli'leri Co
Fic'.dcr' H'rrlct A . H
Marry Jolsim
(Two to nil)

. 2d ha'.f CiO-^I)
Flo Myi'i'K Cirls'
Senator Miiruby .

Cossip t'l'ub.

(Two to fiin
ST. pAl'L, MINN.

I'aluee .

1st half (3-5).
Jack Benny
Grubor's Oddities
Paula I'aduilu A C
(Two to fill);

2d halt (C-9)
Francis llcnault
Ward A Van .

•Sam Mann Co
Berk A., Sawn
Helen Baeh. 3

, KALAMA/.OO
S(a(c

1st half (2-i)
Ernest lliatl
(Two to liin

2d half ifi R)
Ashley l'a"lgc

Tiiby Wilson Co
(One to tilM

LANS1N<;, MH.ll.
Slnitid

1st, hiilf (2-;)
T.anc A Harper.
(Twi) to till)

Id half (0-5).
Ernest lliatt
Daiicn Khaps.odlos
(One to. All)
OWOSSO, .«I( II.

Capitol
1st halt (2-5)

.

Bartram A Sullivan
(Two to fill)

. 2d half (C-S)
Curly Hiirns Co

(Two lo fili>

rONTI\(', MICH.
Mate

.1st li.i .i I ; [•)

Maiiial Sis
>J;ir\is iV Harrison
(One to :il,)

:'il l,..lf (I--SV.
I "lla pe' ie .V; I "iiVl' ton

I (Two 111 li.lt

SAGINANA. MICH.
TenM>l<>

1st half I.'-:.)

Schli-htl's Co
Foster l-'a^Jn A C
Ciirlv Biirni-h- A Co

2d half i*i-.s>

Snll-\v-(^l^Illlvllb A C
(Two ;t0 fill)

WINIVSOIt. ONT.
Capitol

2d. half i<i-i)

Baby . Oxinan -

llenie Jtiano
Flo Ecliert Co
(Two to fill

)

MARRIAGES

H O W A R D S LO AT .

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT
A. B. Leich & Co., Inc.. 57 .William. St.

.
N.. Y.

Spence A True
.loe Funton Co
(Two to fill)

SlOl'X CITY. lA.
OrpIicuni

1st h.alf (3-5)
Francis Renault
W.-ird A Van
Sam Mann Co
Berk & Sawn.
Angel Bros

2d halt (6.-9)
Jack Benny

.

GrViber's Oddities •

I'aula Paciulta A C
(Two to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Guy A P Magley
M A F Stedmun
Helen A N Leiiry
Fred Hughes
Novak Sis
SO. BEND, IND.

Paluee -

1st half (3-B)
Roy Cummtngs Co
Girl Wanted
Feldvls
(Two to fill)

2d halt (6-9)
I.,and of Clowns'

2d half (30-2)
Masters A Grayce
Kva Clark A. Bois
Harvey
r.rown A Willa
.(One to fill)

TERICK IIAL'TB
- Indiana

1st half (3-B)
Rich A C.licrle

Rich A Friends '

(Three, to fill)

2d half
.
(6-8)

Wendell Hall
(Others to nil)
TOl'EKA, K.\N.

Novelty
1st half (3-B)

Yohg Kee. Troupe .

Bernlvicl A Marsh
5 Honey Boys

2d half (6-8)
Coftman .A Carroll
T.ydia Harris '

Iieslsta Jr Co
WAl'KEGAN, ILL.

<J«nesee
2d half (6-8.)

Felovls
Ada Brown Co
I B Hamp Co

Pioneer Dancers
(Three to fill)

YonkerH
Isl halt (3.5)

.

M'ado Booth Co
Lentinl
Frank Gaby -

Pioneer Dancers
(One to nih

2d half (0-9)
Vll)>ia Kane
Kewt Alexander
Herbert Fayc Co
(Two to fill)

NEWARK, N. J.
Proctor's (3)

Danny SnV.all <.'o

J.n ck (Tsher Co
V»in Rc-henck
(Two to (ilO
ALBANV. V. Y.

Grand
l.n half (3-ri^

Stji n|j:y A 'Juin^^n e
~i '1 lYl oT(r^A~^Ta'i iTrii

Ja< k Knecland Co
:;d half o;-;') .

)l.-r>. INlT Midgf'l."'

(Two to till)

HiiriuaiiiiH Hull
Ist half (.:; Til

: (,'alif Siinshiti''- <':• '••

j
TKOY. N. V.

Proctor'x
I

2d half (.l-r.)

. 1 laii Fil'h'.H Mini Is

! rfwo to Al!)

I

2d h.i'l (C-fl)

I
Sianley A Qu.ni ti'-

j
A't Henry Co

I Jui.k Knti.Urid c<,

••Riilte 16"
(Ono to fill)

CHICAGO, ILL.
AmericAn

l.-t half (3-B)
Goetz A Diiffy
Cowboy 4

Royal Hung' Orch
(Two to fill)

2d half <e-8).
Stanton A Dolores
Oliver A Royal
Strains A Strings
Visions
(One to fill)

IteliQont
(2)

Fuller Bros
Goetz A I>ufry
Cowboy 4
Rov.M- Hung Orch
(One to nil)

. J St half (3-B)
Loos Bros
(Others to fill)

.

2d half (6-8)
4 Husba-nds
(Others to fillv

KngleWoOd
iKt half (3-5)

4. Husbands
2d half (6-S)

.

Miller Grace A F
DesiH-rato Sam
Prince^ Ali '

.
..

(Two to'liTl')

T6\vcr
].«.t half (3-S)

B Wijlls A 4 Fays
Mercedes
Senator Murphy
(Two to fill)

lid half (6-9)
.

nOKcro Alls Co
Co-Eds
Lefiter Irving 3'

(Two lo fill)

2d half. (30-2)
Keno Green A; M
Itcv Casino' de P.'rls

Snonce A. True
Lauren A LaDare
Flavea Plaaanca
DAVENPORT. lA.

Cnpitol
1st half (3-5)

-K;)igcne O'Brien Co
Harry Jolson
Don Cuminings
Wheeler A Wheel'r
(One to fill)

2d lialf (6-OV
ir>-;en A N Leary
Al .V K Sledman
CnuKU.'il. Ucv .

Fii-d Hughes
I'efer.s T,cnuff

2d half (30-2)
Cl'.-is T Ahlrich
<'li;iin Stamm

"TTrlTw^r-A^XTr-TTTriAv-"'
(> I' Wilr.'n A Addle
ii>rie to till)

I) EC ATI' II. ILL.
IJncoln S<iuare
in haif (2-r.)

I'arliH Sis A H
.liiiiiny Luois
M.K.I'.'.: ('„

I'll half If. C)

H»-eior Ch.Tndon D
1 1 :i I ly UaPiii
K«!ili(; iJfili Co
DKS MOINKS. lA

Orplieum.

I

tiiiif

Moran Or.aumanAW-
(One to fill)

EVANSV'LE. ILL.
Orplieum

1st half (3-5)
Adrian
Wondall Hall
Suite 16
(•Two to fill)

2d half (6-8)
J A J McKcnna
Jack Lavler
Castle Dreams
Gossip Club
(One to fill)

EV'NSVILLE, IND.
Grand

1st half (3-5)
Suite 16
Adrian
(Three to fill)

2d half (C-9) -

Castle of Dreams
Joe A J McKenna
(Three to fill)

VT. WAYNE. IND.
Eml>oy(l

1st half (3-5)
Renie Riano CoBAG Sherwood Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (6-8).
Foster Fn'gan A C
Rich A Chorle
L Rlieh- A .'FrlinTdff-
(One to nil)
GALKSBURG. ILL.

Orpheum
lat half (3-5)

Foster A Peggy
Ijauren A LaDare
Paper Creations

2d half (6-8)
Brown A I^aVelle
(.'has'Benn'glon (^o.

(One to »i"ll)

JOLIBT. ILL.
Kiiilto

1st half (3-5)
Ada Brown Co '

CXMivec to fill)

2d h.alt («-R)
"Our Gang" KidsJAB ar;ind,y
(Two to All)
KANSAS CITY
MiilnHtreet (2)

Louisville Loons
Claude 1 "• arr Co
Janet Cliilds
Cliain A St a mm'
Local 4

Kv(in<i A Mil yi r

MADISON, WIS.
<)riilu'um •

l.«!t 'half 13.-51

Mamers «r CraM-o
l-'rankel A I^unUvy
Varsity 8 -

(Une to fill)

2d li;ilf (?.r.)

Hr<,wn - A -M" Or.rw
Kloria Frolics
At'H A Darlinfj
(Two to fill)

;:d ha'f (.".'i J)
.Who Done It

I 'lder M'nii t A II

Ca.Mtle of l»re;ir;i.«

Mays Iliii t A 1- itin

5 A v;i ! on M
I'KOIILV, ILL.

l*al}i<"«

IK h;i;f i?. r/i

Luary i
Jit-v-tor ChariOon AL

NEWARK, N. jr.

Ncwuric (3>
Marie Racco
Nick Hufford
Peggy MeKoehnie
Crow A Thomas
Goodwin A Fltzpat
Ed .Selwyii
NIAGARA FALLS

Strand (3)
Alice Hamilton
Lola Menzell CO
(Three to fill)

TORONTO, CAN.
PantaireH (3)

Lomas Tr
Kharum
Karl Norton Rev
Krugle A Robles
Delirio A Moreno '

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pontages (3)

Princess Faun Eyes
Nancy Fair
MIcareno.
Miller A Peterson •

Shuffle.s A Taps
TOLEDO, O.
PantngcH (3)

St Clair A O'Uea
The Daveys
Art Glllham
Prevarication
?4anley A Bnldwln
Bert Collins Co
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (3)
Broken Toys
Biu-ns 2
I'''lappcr Freshleg
Silks A Satins
Tolaak A Dean .

MINNEAPOLIS
I'nntages (.S)

HIghtower 3
Jiixon A MorclU
(Throe to fill)

CALGARY. CAN.
I'antngcs (3)

J A S Freed
-I rene -S t on er

--~—
De Toregas
lirfidy.A Mnhoney
Eva Tanguay.
SPOKANE, WASH.

Puntnges (3).
Marcel A La .Source
Alorrls A Ward
Harry Hayden Co
Scotls A Vernon
Mtio. M urray
SEATTLE, WASH.

Plintage^ (3) .

Mazle I..uneitc
Kramer A I';iullne
Harry Cooricr Co
Alton A- Wilson
Fantasy Ilev
VANCOUVER, lie.

I'lindigeN (3)
3 Kayldn Glrl.i
Celijur Xr (Jarrcfon
I'e.Tse A Nelson
S;i xo 4

Aiexand'r A Olf^'-n '

TACOMA, WASH.
Punfag:«s (3)

Littlejohns
Burns A West
Rogers Rev
Nlles A Mansfield
Emll Knoff Bro
PORTLAND. ORE.

Pantni^eN (3)
'

Meyers- A Sterling.
Richard Viiitour
Big.son Herbert
Argentine Cabaret
Foley KIdB
Tom- Kclley
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantagefl (3)
3 Olympians
Edison A Gregory
Grey Family
5 Crooners'
Earl Fegan Bd
LOS ANGKLF^
Pnntitgep (3)'

R.aymond A Gcncv.a
Ulls A Clarke
Dancers a la. Carte
Hayden 3
Billy I/Omont 4

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pantag-OH 3)

Wally He Zella
Tho.se 3 Fellers
Cycle of l;anco
Real Able
Mexican M-C Co.ss

L'G REAf^H, CAL.
I'antnges (3)

4 Karreys
t!racc D'oro
Joe Bernard
rtodero A Maley
Brc-idway Bits
SALT T.,AKE «:ITY

PantageH (3)
Rii.H.si.an Art f'iri;us
Mildred Force
Green A Austin
-Kirl ly A "jTrpltron

^~

"

Il;iy Hughes A I*

5 Bracliards
. . OMAHA, NKK.

Pantnges (3)
I^ocal Kids
Madeline
Werner A .Mary An
Mason DIx Dancers
Brltt Wood
Hrinl-on Hroa -

KANSAS CITY
I'tintngoH (3)

Mary 54oeller (;o
Houghton A "Whlt'g
Royal Hungar'n Or
Hdhi'ds A Fiinohon-
MarKO A Beth
MEMPHIS. TENN.

I'antages (3)
3 Oram OH
C.-iby Duvnlle
Tr.'icy A El Wood '

'

Hiiijiirc <';oi>iedy 4
Spoor A I'urrion

JaoquoHivc I..OKtin, pictiiic star,

ind William Win.<?(on, TjOs Anuelos
lirokor, wofc? niiirritHl nt Agtias
(iaHo.ntos, ralif. .(rorf-inony per-
fornioiV hi Spanish by J\h\iamlrd
Bustotnontp, .Asf^ociato Jiidga.

(.""ouplo returnod to I^(i.s An;;! k-.s'afr

tor the ctn-oniony.

Dtjrotliy Stovon.*^, sopiaiui. and
John Gilbor.t, tonpr, in Nf.w Yc>rlc

at the Little ('l>urch Around the
Corner. Botlj with tl)e American
Opet'a Company.
Ivy Gnynor, dancer in "Scandals**

bccixne the bride of Charles O'Cbn-
ner, vaude a'ctor, Aup. 1\8. Cere-
mony performed by Judfte Car.^^on a,t

City ITa.ll, Hobokon, N. J. .

Sarah T^man (Chioafco Fox .

branch) to H.irry A. Oarfirikle in

Chicago.

"Mildred Schneider, (Chica.uo Fox
branch) to Carl B. Aplon, Chicago
attorney.

Alexander Kempner, viL-e-prcsi-'

dent Fox Theatres, and Kyclyn
yi61a Rich.ird, picture actress, ob-
tained a marriage . licensie in New
York. Kempner was divorced from
his first wife, the former Rita
Firuski, in Paris, in 1926.

Edmond Roth, orchestra, leader at
the Qeary theatre, San Francisco*.
to Peggy Roberts, non-proft'ssion.al,

in that city.

Jacqueline Logan, .screen actress,

to L.arry Winston, Los Angeles real
est.ate broker, at Agu.a Caliente,.

Mexico, Aug. 23.

Margaret Linfoot, screen actress,

known as Margaret T^yhn, to Charles
E. Roth, pubilcity, in Lo.s Angeles,
Aug. 25.

Prl.scilla Bonnert screen actress, to
Dr. E. B. Woolfan, to be married
Sept. 1 In Hollywood.

Lucille Ramsey, stage and screen
actress, to Victor La Rue (Ochsner)
stage actor In llollywood Aug. 15.

Bert Wheeler to Bcrnice Speer, in
Los AngelOB, in April, last. Just
announced.

Prank Fay to Beatrice. Stanwyck,
at St. Louis.

Bert Wheeler to Bcrnice Speer,
Marriage took place last April, be-
lated, announcement being made by
Wheeler in Pater.son, N. J.

Barbara Stanwyck to Prank Fay,
Aug. 2G, in civil ceremony In .St.

Lonls, at the Mi.ssouri theatre there,
Mrs. Fay departed alone for New
York to resume her part in "fiur-
le.squo," reopening in Newark, N^ J.,

Monday.
Olga Badanova, Ru.ssian screen

actress, and Nicholas Kou.ssanin,
film actor, also Russian, announced
their engagcmcrit to^ be married' as
soon as Baclanova receives notifi-

cation of the granting of a divorce
In . Russia from Valdemar 2ioppi,

Moscow attorney. i-Ujider Russian
law,, a divorce is awarded after

Butterfield

separation of
.
two years. Baclanova

has been in this country longer
than that.

Florence Vidor, former \\)fe of
King Vidor, to Jascha Hcifeiic, noted
violinist, in. secret ceremoney in

Now York Aug. 20. Announced as
they departed for Lfjs Apgeles,
Florence Vicior,-.screen aetres.s, to

Jascha. Ileintz, concert violini.st, In

New York City Aug. 20.

ANN AKBOK
>l iclii(;un

Hmo'.v -
1

'olunihUH AC
ISATTLK CKHKK

Kijoii
let half (L'.Ti)

c"i:if,/-i;i. fv Carli <<>n

I )!i ni-c. llli;i|isodi"s
(One (o (ill)

..'d hdlf (C-h)
Miri,'-r At \',i ri

'TWO III (il:>

KAY < rrv, .MICH,
lietfc-nl

iBt halt a i)
Fi ai ey A Hay
Flirt un»-llo A C
lii.-yij Si'iitej Co

2d half (G-S)
,

-f.'i rvis A Jlitrr;Kfrn 1

=.Sj^hl(;l I l-\i»^('i,~~-=^-='

((JTin til fiM)

IlKNTON II \KItOK
l.lherly

I 2d half
I r.'iue A- H'lri.f.

r

Traefy A- It;iy

(One to jill

)

FLINT, .MH li;

Ciiiiitol
in halt il'-O)

Si ' d A A ii'-l in
CI' wo 10 111 )

ill half iC!-)
F(-i I iJrii'llir .V C .

(Two to lill)

NEW ACTS
Euhie Blake, formerly of .Sis.sle

and Blake, in vaude with his: own
Co. presenting "Shuffle Along, Jr.".

Dora Hart, formerly with Leonard
.Sillman in ..vaude, has hf<-n f-uc-..

e(-fdc<l. by In'njgeiie (."o'-ia,

BIRTHS

Mi ,11 ( 'li j'-ii :'(), .'••(,11. Mr. K.^ :;i liii ii is

\ ii"i'-p|-c;;i(Ir lit f.f I I:i l.'li >;! Fi A- K'aCZ.

Florence Knecht, <i, i:.:-iit,-r < f

.iDsepli Krifi'lit, jnu' ie.il dm (-tor,

li.'i.s Kcvercfl conn* clion,- with the

saudf ar-t of J< rry ami ih.-r liaby

(".r.mils, iiud ir (1< \olin.;' h' r tinn to

ia<lio aiir'< ararieeK. .
Ali.'-s Kne<)it Js

an ae((»rfii'li.'^)i<-d iiiimi^t.
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Chatter in Saratoga

By Sam Kopp

Saratoga, Aug. 28..

OnO. of. the local gamlMing room

backers explains it l>y stating that

the' real gambief with plenty of

dough cl<?mands a luxurious room

\irhere the operators, have a reputa-

tlon for XaiVness, In ptheir words,

the ,
laypiit has ' to be 'stuck right

under. his nose to make him hot and

the environment has to be such that

he will stick, get; hooked and then

try to get even, usually resulting in

hig profits for the house.

li is estimated that the game

room cpmbinations here lost at lieast

a millibn on .the season as a -result

of the complete stop put to their

activities and there will be no. bo-

nuses for croupiers, headwaiters,

managers, captains and other em-
ployes this year as was the riile in

former, seasons.

Gov't Seizes Gambling

Boat Off Cal. Coast

Ben Bernie's All- Stars took a 17

to 1 walloping from Johnny Evers'

Troy baseballers .
here Sunday. The

maestrp's. tearh consisted Pf crou

piers, managers, strong-arni .
men

and- bus boys picked up at
.
the

various roadhouses hereabouts.

Al' Jolson Is expected .
here

' Wednesday (29) for the final days

of the racing season. Many of his

Palm Beach pals are going to ad-

vise him against bettTng on horse

.i-.ac'es. ., .'.

,

trying Aaronsoh: turned a neat

profit on tlie stock market rise and
Immediately wrote out a sizeable

check tot his bookie.

. Freak Results

A. freakish angle of the racing

season here has been the fact that

the fourth' horse listed in the pro

gram won the second race for 12

days in succession. Alrripst any
bookie would lay BOO to 1 to any
body who could forecast that re^

Bult, especially when it Is consid

ered that the 'second race is usually

a steeplechase where spills and .ac

cidents are frequent occurences.

.
One. of the boys In tlve band at

the Lido bet a companion |iO even

on the- fourth horse daily and now
has bis paper profits.

. Lo.s Angolos.- Aug. 2S.

Tlie Ciiveor of the 'Mohanna.

Smith" as a floating gamblinfj hall

came to wliat wa.s probably its.

close when /deputies of.the 'L'nited

States marshal's ofTloo arid coast

guardsmen seized the vessel last

week; It had been anchored .off

Long Beach and towed into Los
Angeles, harbor at Wilmington with

an armed crew on it.

The writ of seizure was Issued as

a. resiilt of a libel ftctiori filed

against the boat by the government

In federal court. The court proce-

durewas based on a federal statute

passed by Congress in 1793, -provid-

ing that any ship engaging in any
other trade than that for- which It

Is licensed may be seized and sold.

According to federal' iaiithorities,

the ''Johanna Smith" was licensed

in San Francisco iFeb. 14; 1928, to en-

gage In coastal trade, but instead

has been used exclusively for gam-
bling. The federal action climaxed

numerous efforts made to halt the

boat's gambling activities since

first anchored off Long Beach about

60 days ago.

The vessel, had 13 gambling ta-

bles and 38 slot machines on its

main deck forward. /. Roulette, poker,

chuckra-luck, craps and 21 -were the

major games. It is said the boat

will cofitinue under guard pending
appearance In court of the owner
or owners to show cause why it

should not be condemned arid for-

feited.

One of the alleged backers, of the

boat, Marvin ("Dock") Schouweilet,

was taken to the Nevada State

prison a few days ago to serve a
two-year sentence following convic-

tion on a liquor charge.

FORE
Brcnks 100 within Eight Weeks

, TluMv'j^ a Txow golfer m Hollywood

who broko 100 wlUvin two months

.frmu the time he started to swing.

His namo is Frank Garbutt, he's

ohieC of raramount's lub, and two

dozen lossons front Walter Gorrlnge

(pro -at the Los Angeles Athletic

Club) plus a net In his back yard

did it. :

Garbutt played his first Cull round

;May 6 and on July 4 went arpurid

Riviera In the 903. His. present

roiitino. is to thrice weekly slam

100 balls into the net Immediately

after breakfast, be on the first tee

by 5: 30 a. m., play 18 and be at his

desk by 9 o'clock.

Garbutt's father, Prank A., long

a vlde-presiderit of Paramount, is

arnong the best handball players on

the coast; a sport in which the older

man has been active for 40 years.

On the Square

Cold Blooded Beach Dead Beats

Long Beach, L. L, probably draws more cold blooded beats than any

other re.sort on earth. On the beach is a restaurant or so' under the

bofird walk, mainly,, with an entrance directly on the beach.

Bathers walk into this restaurants in their bathing suits, pleadinff

their money was left in their clothes and received credit on that ground.

Comparative.iy .
fe'vv .

of these debtors have ever taken up their
.
tabs,

nor have they again patronized the same restaurant which extended

them the cb'urtesy.

Of $3,500 in tabs . carried over by. one beach restaurant last season,

but one tab amounting to $2.75 has been paid so far this summer.
Ci-cdit has been about entirely shut off by the beach side places. Nomt

unless the bather is well known to the managemierit, credit is refused

for any amount, with those seeking it informed to" make a depo9.it before

donning' their bathing suits.

On the wall of the Sea Grille, one of. the restaurants on the beach

down there, this sign hangs on the wall: -

Not Opposition!
Banks Serve No Mealt
We Cash No Checks

Nevy Eatery Title

The expression "wop joint" is now passe.'

One of the garlic commissaries in the Square has
.
emerged under ther

high-sounding title of "Spag.hetteria."

. Flinh Tries It

John G. Flinri tried his hand at

the game last Sunday in Holly-

wood, the other members of the

fdut-some bcin& Charles Grapewin,

Frank Pope and Billy Leyser,

Course was the Whiltshire.

Flinn's. associates report his put-

ting was 'Vvay off, but that, his

brassies and 13' out of 15 tee shots

were remarkable' for length.

Chicago, Aug;. 28.

Fred McQjuigg, dramatic critic

and head of the American's amuser
ment department, has returned from

the east.

Roller Marathon
Chicago, Aug. 28..

National roller skating contest for

endurance will start at the. Coliseum
Sept. 1 and continue day and night
until the final ellmlnatlbn.

:

Not more than 100. couples will be
permitted to take part in the con-
test. Winning couple \yiU receive a
cash prize of $2,500.

Belle Baker* vacationing at

Schroon Lake, is said to be one of

the best friends the 50c slot ma-
chine operator at the resort has
ever had.

New to the lawn were Winchell

Smith, Sam Kirigstoni Freddy Ah:

lert, Harry Cooper, Tex Rickard and
Ben Bloom.

WEST COAST NOTES

(Continued from page 27)

Dove in "30th Day of October"
brought about FN signing Antonio
Moreno for the part. Kmile Chau-
tard and Winifred Bryson ; also
added to the cast. Frarik Lloyd to

direct.

Shriners' Freak Tourney
Bill , Canham, club booker, got

paid iplenty for applying devastat-

ing razzberry. Juice to 165 four-

somes in the first annual Chicago

Shriners' Medinah Country Club

prize tournament last week. Bill-

turned the course Into a replica b.f

pill putters' purgatory, heading,

sorrie of the entrants toward a de-

luxe case of d. t.'s. ...
It was strictly stag, with the

Shriners dishing out around $12,000

on the event and charging $10 en-

try fees. In return the entrants

were given four German bands,

ventriloquist, jugglers, clowns, iron

golf balls, fairy gauze dancers, rube

walkarounds and beer tents to help

them, keep their minds on the game>
Chancing ^ long putt, an entrant

would have his nerves steadied by

snappy ventriloquism, several hot

wisecracks, close harmony from the

hungry five and an Interpretation

of Venus at the Beer Pump by
.

the

B & B bandage hoofers. Each hole

was rimmed with eniough entertain

ment to turn scores Into batting av
erages.

The freak tourney went over so

well it has been established as ah
annual event. Other local clubs, also

are . investigating possibilities with

the idea.

"Talking pictures are an Important

factor in new vaude acts being

formed here. One coffee-and-cake

comic asked his agen.t to get him. a

straight who would"sound good on
Vitaphone."

Chatter in Loop

Sport's. Indian Title

Sport Herman, owner of the Cort,

is. cruising the Great Lakes in his

own yacht, "Swa.stika.". That's In-

dian for whoopee.

Mae TInee of the Tribune Is tak-

irig it easy in Colorado for two

vveeks. Roberta Nangle subbing.

Hazel Flynn, who drives a Pack
ard and reviews pictures for the

American under title of BPb Reel,

is headed for Hollywood to collect

sobs and chatter.

Yaddo, six-hundred acre estate

close by the rape track, ik endowed
by the late Spencer Trask as a se

eluded vacation spot for creative

artists. Hatcher Hughes, who au
thored "Hell Bent Fet- Heaven," has

been at work there oh "The Family
Blues," comedy-drariia due for fall

production. •

Lenore Coffee doing continuity
for "The Last of Mrs. Cheney,"
M-a.

Grovcr Jones writing Bebe
Daniels' next for Par.

Hardy Wins Play Off

[ Babe Hardy and Ed Kennedy, who
tied ori the coast at 93 for the Hal
Roach cup, played off with Hardy
winning" 6 and 5.

bell Lampe, m, c. at the Capitol

and Avalon, looks so much like Paul

Whiteman he plays a violin.

.
'

Wealthy Bricklayers

Steel construction of the Mont
Clare theatre, Independeritly owned,

has just been finished after two and
one-half years of work. The own
ers celebrated by hoisting an Amer
lean flag to the tbp while waiting

for the first bricklayer to drive up

in his car.

While gambling rooms have been

, flouri.'jhing In. adjacent cpunties_ the^

big money players who frequent

Saratoga every season don't seem to

care about taking a 25-mile ride to
|

gamble their money.

Tony Gaudio to photograph "She
Goes to War," Inspiration.

Charles Morton opposite Janet
Gaynor in "The Street Fair," Fox.

Mae Bush, added to "A Man's
Man," -M^O. James Cruze- directr

ing.

Shaw's 77

Oscar Shaw In Sunday's ball

sweepstakes at Lakeyille scored

I

77-5-72. Frank Craven, in the

same competition, turned in a card

of 80-12-74.

Biz at the Arrowhead Inn, Riley's,

Newrnan's and other spots except
' Lido Venice, fell far below that of

liast year, when everything was
wide open. Ben Bernie stopped tap-

. ping his foot and clowning at the

Arrowhead last week, while for the

final weelc his band has been cut to

seven men. Be'rnie and his Hotel

Roosevelt orchestra open at the

Palace Monday.
Henry Busse and his orchestra at

Riley's for the season has signed

sWith Publlx for twelve weeks, open-

ing in Los Angeles Sept. 17:

YOUNG DEIVER KILLED
Krioxville, la., Aug. 28,

"Redskin" company. Par, is on
Its way to New Mexico. There arc
150 In the party.

Donald Stuart and "Wilfred Noy
added to /.'Interference,". Par-

Eugene Pallette and Margaret
Livingston added to "His Private
Life," Par.

Eddie Fpy, Jr., and John Davidson
added to "Queen of the Night
Clubs," W. B.

Al St, John added to In.spiratlon-

Halperin's "She Goes to War."

A Perfect Day
One of Variety's bum golfers de-

scribes the farthest north in the

divot pastime. He went to Home-
stead at Spring Lake, N. J. for a
Saturday round.
.Day started by his motoring Into

a road .trap at Red' Bank on the

Sea Girt Road,\ wh^r.e a. roadside

J. P. nicked him for $10, paid $4

I

green fee for the Indifferent course

of Homestead, was supplied with a

deaf and dumb caddy, whp helped

I

him lose seven balls, and shot a
.snappy 110. Had two flats coniing

home and spent the evenlni? chew-
ing up a spare tire to soothe the

nerves.

Persons attempting to enter the

Edgar Schooley office last Thurs
day had to identify theririselves be-

fore the door was unlocked. Peggy
Charters, booker, had eased a drunk
out of the oiflce and \ya3 afraid

he'd come back while she was alone.

"Sheik" Sheekman of the Journal

is conducting a column of humor
_on_^the_.. cdltprial , p_agei_ ., j^^„„.^.

' G(in^"^Giira¥^

driver, was fatally injured during

the Marion county fair autP races

here last week and died a few houi-s

later.' '
.

Thou.sands of spectators saw the

car crash through a fence, fractur-

ing the driver's skull. The machine
overturned half a dozen tlme.s, and
when it halted upright Schrauger

was .still in the seat. His father,

his widow and two duldron survive.

Natalie Kalmus, wife of Dr. Her-
bert T. Kalmus, president of Tech-
nicolor, has been appointed color
art director of the company.

Sharon Lynn opposite Conrad
NTTR7'l^n"-''A^ silrr^'nf -Lt^^

Claire Wind.sor opposite- .. Victor
McLawlcn in "The Black Clang-
atcr" (Fox),

.

Betty Conipson opposite Ilichard
Dartholmo.<'s in ".Scarlet Seas." Lo-
rotla Young, previously as.signed to

'the part, will play the daughter.

'Comedy of I..ifo" to bp .started by
FN after Milton Sills fini.shes

•Changoling.s."

Coast Tourney

Third annual golf tournament of

the Los Angeles film exchange men
and exhibitors was staged at the

l-Hillerest- Country-- Glub=-wilh-.-Ruba.

Wolf taking the Harold Lloyd tro-

phy for low gross. .

Milce Rosenberg, of Principal thcr

atres, won the Gore Bros, trophy for

winning first flag; Mel Hulling of

the Warner ofllce, .with the second
flag, won the CoUcch Mobro clock;

Joe Goldberg of Columbia Exchange
liad th6 third flag and Aesop Fa-
bles trophy, and Joe Grass, local

exhibitor, was fourth, winning the

Tom Mix trophy.

Munns' Distinction

Harry Murins. tlieatrical attorney,

is back from a motor tour In Wis-
consin. -He is the only, theatrical

lawyer in town with twins named
Harriet and Jessie.

Gladys McGarver Indicted

For Shooting Negro

Gladys McCarver, 20, dancer, of :

61$ West 137th street, was indicted

by the Grand Jury on a charge of
;

felonious assault in c6nne<B;tion with

the, shooting last. May of Jethro

Blount, Harlem negro cabariet

owner.

The girl when arraigned before.

.

Judge George iL. Donnellan in, Gen-

eral Sessions pleaded not guilty to

the charge. She y*ras remanded to

Jefferson Market Prison in default

of $10,000 bail;

Indicted with the girl was Thomas
Becker, a printer of Atlantic City,

held fpr trial In $15,000 ball.

Despite BloUnt refused to press

the. charge against the! girl when
she was arrested siiortly after the

shooting and that Magistrate Mc-
Quade dismissed the case In the

Magistrate's Court, detectives^ who
made the arrest brought, the matter
to' the District Attorney with the

result that Blount was forced to be.

a witness agalrist the girl before the

Grand Jury.

At the time of the shooting the

girl was supposed to have had a
quarrel with Blount, a negro. Acr
cording to her story at the time the

cabaret owner is alleged to have
struck her. In revenge it is alleged

she obtained a revolver and Induced

a boy friend to waylay Blount as

he left an apartment house on West
166th street on May 27. He was
shot twice but later recovered in

the hospital. The girl was arrested

almost immedlateiy after the affair

but it was not until recently that

Becker was arrested at Atlantic

City. He . Is alleged to have been
present when the assault occurred.

The McCarver girl insists that

she was not present when the shoot-

ing o'ccurred; that she has been
mistaken for another woman who
is believe dto have been niore or less

friendly with the negro restaurant

owner.

Cons in Conn.

Realistic Stage "Battle'"

In an afterpiece at the Palace
Sunday night Helen Menken bawled
out Jack Benny, rri. c, so realisti-

cally for belittling other acts on the

bill that prie of the wisest showmen
in town called up Variety with a
report of the "battle."

In the same bit Miss Menken tells

Eonny he shouldn't be so conceited

just because he's getltng over.

"Am I getting over?" Bcmiy asks.

"I haven't yot read Variety."

M. C. in the AMey
: :Roy-: Dietrich., m...:c,-w.ith., aJvcavy-
fiap following at the Capitol and
Avalon, sits in the alley between
shows wearing pne of those cast-

away vacation hats and smoking a
corncob pipe.

He has a grown son.

Sever.al married vaude actors
around are mumbling threats about
.a local booker's extrome fondness
for women who '"Itnow all about
liCo."

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 28,

As a result pf • several statewide

swindles on merchants, bankers,

and manufacturers, the State Cham-
ber of Commerce has announced
that in the future all solicitors for

benefit program advertising or for

outright donations must be okayed
by the chamber.
A grpup of cPn men collected

$4,000 from local bankers and rnan-

ufacturers last week. They kidded

Sheriff Simeon E. Pease Into giving

them a letter of introduction and
they secured donatidns to the Sher-

-iff's- and=Pollee--AflsoGiation--of^City

Hall Square, Chicago.
The week before that a swindler

calling himself Tom Barry collected

donations from locals for an alleged

Connecticut Press (nub. There Is

no such organization, but there Is

a. freelance news service in New
Tlaven knpwn as the Connecticut

I'ress Bureau. The manhcor of the

X'"iW Haven .service got t^we and

bawled out the oilitors for confus-

ing Iho names.
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Steerers for Take-'Em Nite Clubs

Rounded Up by PoEce in Drive

Th« new racketetfr, the steerer

of the night clubs, will be short

lived on the Big Stem, said Deputy

Chief Inspector James Bolan,

boss of the police on Broadway who

began an intensive drive to rid the

theatrical district of this uncon-

scionable parasite. Chief Bolan

and Captain Edward Lennon of the

West 47th street station, with men

of their staff, rounded up six "steer-

ers" ja.nd two ofUcials of nigi t clubs.

; The steerer's income has be«n

quite handsome. He receives 40

per cent of a steered patron's check.

Becently Bolan has received many
complaints of strangers on Broad-

way who have been lured to night

clubs by steerers.

The racket has been so good that

Broadway has become flooded with

this nuisance. The steerer watches a

party leave a night club. He slides

op and whispers he has a swell

joint to take the party. He ushers

them to the take joint and later

receives his cut.

The steerer makes his stand near

Bight clubs .or hotels. Their play-

grounds have been either outside

the Hotel Manger or the Astor. The

managements ' of these hotels halve

complained to Inspector Bolan. The

lattet assigned a £quad of men and

Captain Lennon as^gned plain-

clothesmen Tommy Ward and

George Meyers.

They began the joint drive cor-

raling six steerers and two attaches
of night clubs. The defendants
gave their names as jQhn Fischer,

35, 308 West 58th street; HaiTy
Stone, 30, 10. East 111th street;

Harold BroWn, 23, dancer, 62 West
52nd street; James Sheridan, 28,

counterman, 437 West 51st street;

Jack belaney, 26, clerk, 264 West
46th street; John Palmers, 23, 318

West 54th street.

All Steeplers

All the above, Meyers and: Ward
aver, are steerers. They were ar-
raigned before Magistrate John V.

Flood in West ' Side Court, with
fines of $5 and suspended sentences
meted out. The Court in fining th^
defendants lectured them severeliT

and declared that jail sentences will

await them if they continue. Re-
cently Magistrate George Ewald.
in Yorkyille Court, sentenced
"Frenchy," an allegel steerer, to the
Workhouse for 10 days.

The defendant;: \vere steering, the

bhiecoats declare, for the clubs
Frolic, 37 West 49th street; Capital,

133 West .52nd street; Maxine, 62

West 49tli street, and severa.1 others.

Meyers and Ward went to the

Frolic Club and arrested Max Stein-
berg, 150 Wtst 119th street. He
was charged with violation of the

Volstead law.- Liquor was ."Seized.

They then arrested William Brown,
100 East 12-lth street, also charged
with, viqlafinij the V.ol.stcad law.

Braziliaii Accused of

Holding Out by Cuban

Mario de Albukuerque Mahranhao
Pimental, 33, of 218 West 72d street.

Who claims' to have been leading

man with Mildred Harris Chaplin

in one of her pictures, entitled "Out
of the Past," was held In $1,000 bail

for the grand jury after a hearing
before Magistrate Hyman Bushel in

the Tombs Court.
.
He Is charged

with grand larceny.
.

The complainant against the for-
mer movie actor, who is now New
York correspondent for his.fa,thei-'s

Rio Janlero newspaper, wias Racquel
Alberte Villalon, of the Hotel
Alamac. She charges the defendant
"gyped" her Out of $25Q recently,
while he was acting as her interpre
ter when she caused the artest of a
millionaire C.iiban for . violation of
the Mann act.

Pimental denied the charge, stat
Ing that the money was the amount
he advanced to the woman in order
to engage a lawyer to press her case
against the wealthy Cuban. He de-
lared that he had been very friendly
with the complainant during their
short acquaintance until a lawyer he
had Introduced her to weaned away
her affections.

Among those present irt court was
Florence Satalich, also living, at the
72nd street address, cab.aret»danber
and artist model, who Pimental says
he will marry as soon as. he obtains
a divorce from, his present wife, the
daughter of a judge- of the Supreme
Court of Brazil.

Airplane Prize Contest

Chicago, Aug; 28.

Chicago's first coupon draw-
ing contest with an airplane us
the prize is being worked by
Hartman's, large Loop furni-
ture store.

,

In connection with this,

M-G's "40,000 Miles With
Lindbergh" is being given a
igrind showing on .the main
floor.

ALLEGED BADGER GAME

FROM 5TH AVE. PICKUP

3 Show People in Subway Horror;

2 Women Die—Aaron Chanin's Chance

Jack Bloom and Wife Held in

$2,500 Baiil—Ad Man's

/ Experience

They will be. heard in the Federal
building. The latter two places
w^i'e served for operating a cabaret
without a license. Policemen were
stationed in .some iilace."?, which
means finis for thoni.

, "Clean New York"
The Iiisjioctbr, ('apt.'iin and. Ma.^-

istrate Flood
. wore bitter in t)u ir

•denimciation of the (ipr-rations of

the steerer.

. Magistrate Flood said, "These
reptiles have besmirched the fair

name of our city. Strangers com-
ing here have been lured and de-
ceived at these ('hil)s. The size of
their

. oherlvs has boon almo.st
fabulous.

"The steerer tells the stranjr'.'r

that he can provide women for him
at a . night club. What happens?
The out-of-townor is led to be-
lieve that open prostitution pre-

carries this message bat-k to his

home city of the ( vil conditions
tluit exist—only in his mind—in

Manhattan.
"It is. not fair. Tin- police are tu

.be conimended for the (•lcann<''.'-'s of

tlii.<; city, and it is tliroiij,'h their

'•fforts fluit it is kciit clean. There
is no doubt in niy mind, and it is

the opinion o£ my '.'olleasiufs th.'it

tlH-re is les.s iiiiliioralif y here tlian

any city in tlie w(trld,"' (•(incliKb-d

•lit young maKistrate.

Suspected Dressing Room
Thief in Paramount Bldg.
Charged with burglary, Leonard

Donovan, 21, salesman, of the Times
Square Hotel, was arraigned in

West Side Court before Magistrate

John V. Flood and held in $1,500

bail" for further examination. He
was unable to get bail.

The defendant was arrested by
detectives. John Oilman and . John
Walsh of the West 47th street sta-

tion on the fifth floor of the Para-
mount theatre building, Donovan
had left his coat and vest in a wash
room on the seventh floor to avoid
suspicion.
There have been a series of thefts

from dressing rooms in show houses
throughout the city \vhile the per-

formers are doing their stuff.

A wrist watcli and $35 in cash
were stolen from two performers
at. the Paramoimt after they had
left their rooms for the stage. When
they returned they found their

rooms had been entered and the
wntch and money taken. They rtoti^

fied Albert Graham, manager, of the
Paramount.
Graham telephoned Wa.l.sh and

Gilman. A search of the building
resulted in Donovan's arrest. They
saw him without his coat and vest.

They ^»^:ked -wh.at he was doing in

the building and he sa^id he wanted
to see Paul Ash about a Job.

A .search of hi§ clothing disclosed

two Itej-s, the stolen wri.st watch,
and the money, the .sleuths averred.

They found on Donovan a gold
watch that bore the inscription

"irrom' Mother To Martin ^:Mollo'y,

1008."

Walsh and Gilman asked Dono-
van where he got the wa:tch and
he is: alleged to have admitted he
stole it la.st year from the dressing
room of Martin Molloy, actor, ap-
pearing in the. Primro.se Minstrels

at the Alhambra theatre, Harlem.
Molloy had rei)orted his watch

stolen at the time. I.Ii.s home is at

19 Aloo .street, Pittsfield, Mas.s.

."I was afraid to pa.\vr\ it," said

Donovan whoii Walsh and Gilrnart

asked him why he clidn't dispose of

it.

Claiming to be a victim of a

badger gaine, Madison P. Jeffreys,

said ; to be advertising manager of

Pai-erit's Magazine, at 353 Madison

avenue, according to the police, and

residing at 670. North Terrace ave-

nue, Mt. Vernon; appeared In West
Side Court before Magistrate

Thomas t". McAndrews to prosecute

Lucy. Bloom, 23, and the latter's

husband, jack, 24, salesman, of 2^24

Riverside drive.

The defendants were arraigned

in West Side Court and bail was
flxed att .$2,500. The original bail

had been set at $10,000. Charge was

extortion. Assistant District Attor

ney John Levy stated to the court

that he wanted an adjournment
He told newspapermen that com
plainartt and his counsel had In-

tended to go before the Grand
Jury.

Jeffreys told Patrolman Charles
Wolfe, that he. had been driving his

auto with a friend. At 14th street

and 5th avenue, he said, Mrs, Bloom
asked for a lift. He rode her to

51st street and Broadway and they

entered a speakeasy.

Mrs. Btlopm, Jeffreys said. Invited

him to her ajiartment. He accepted
He

,
was only in the apartment a

short while when Bloom and a man
described ^s a private detective en-

tered.

Mrs. Bloom fainted. Bloom
shouted, "So, you're the man carry-

ing on a liaison with my wife. And
me paying this man," indicating the

phoney detective, "$25 a day to get
evidence," Wolfe quoted Bloom as

saying.
Split on $1,000

"Maybe we can straighten this

out," Bloom Is alleged to have said.

Jeffreys was instructed to make
out a check for $1,000, He balked
at this, . and he stated that the

phoney detective "put one oh my
button." "Just a minute,'' I .

told

the private detective.

"I then made out a check drawn on

the Mt. Vernon Trust Company for

$500. I left the flat, and my friend,

whom I left in the car, had gone. I

then told my story to Patrolman
Wolfe," concluded Jeffreys.

.Wolfe returned to the apartment
iviTTi TTefffeys:~" Blbtr^^
Wolfe arrested him. . .

Mrs. Bloom
was .seated In a chair. Search failed

to disclose the check for $500. A
torn check was found in the apart-,

ment that Jeffreys had partially

made out.

Jeffreys, stated to newspapermen
that he had given Mrs. Bloom a

check for $25 before "the act"

stai-ted.
' The phoney detective had disap-

peared. The Blooms denied the al-

legations.

In court Mrs. Bloom collajjsed

when hearing the district attorney's

ofRco was seeking an indictment.

She . had to be .assl.sted from court

by Matron Mrs. Mary Hiordan. i^ho

soon revived.

Aid Solicitor With

Money Box in Jam

Jennie Kleidman, .21, of 10535

132nd street, iRichmond Hill, Queens,
.spent the night in Florence Critten.-

ton home after she had l)een ar-

rested at Broadway and 42nd sti'cet

charged with soliciting financial

assistance for "The Worker.s' (Com-,
munist) Party,". Miss Kleidman
was arrested by Patrolman John
Donnellan of the West 47th, street

station.

Donnellan stated that he had
been told by three women that Mis.s

Kleidman sought financial aid for

The Workers' Party. She carried a
cylindrical box: with an opening for

coins. . The receptable was almost
filled. Slie stood not over two blocks
away from the scene of the subway
di.saster.

.~

This was fresh in the minds of
thie strollers on Broadway. The can
bore the printing in large red let-

ters, "Down with the rule of Wall
Stre.et." Donnellan asked Miss
Kleidniah if she was solociting aid
and she is quoted as admitting It

"We have no John J. Raskob like

others," she is repoi-ted as stating.

Magistrate Flood in West Side
Court accepted her plea of guilty

witl;L.-a^ explanation. He had sus
pended sentence oh hei* when she
sought the . return of the ''nioney
can." He reconsidered his decision
and held the girl in $25 bail for fur
ther examination. She was stunned.
The bliiecoat retained the money
box, while MLss Kle'idman was led

to Jefferson Market prison.

Aching Dogs Cost Betty

1st Money in Marathon
Omaha, Aug. 28.

I Grief, and nothing but, accom-
panied the dance marathon staged
in Council Bluffs, la., just across the
river, but the prompters are bears
for punishment and threaten to
start another. This In the face of
losing about $5,000 and landing In
jail two or three times during the
first one.
The "bunion derby" lasted 273

hours before Betty Singer,- partner
of; Tom Day, listened to her aching
dogs and quit, disqualifying the
team and leaving the $800 first prize
to Mr. and Mrs. George Bulov of
Minneapolis.
When the winners set out to

seairch for J. C. Barnctt, the pro-
moter, they found him in the city
jail, where he had landed the day
before when "Tiger" Jack Smith;
former pugilist and dance entrant
from Sioux City, tried to collect
$155 he claimed due him as prize
money. Barnett beat it for the box
office and pulled a gun. This put
him in the jug for carrying con-
cealed weapons.

All place winners already have
been paid, as has the city audi-
torium, where the "dog derby" was
held.

The marathon was attended only
spa.smodically and no effect on the-
-trc-^attcndance was noted; , .

.

SLAPPED GIRL DANCER

Tony Gonzales "Lost His Head." .

Summons Dismissed

Johnston's Sentence

Kitfliliiir^', -.Mas.s., Aug.

Gnidon .[ol.inston, 30, who told.

liolioe he uas a Cliicat,'o actor, was
sonteneed to the ITouse of Corrt-.?

tion for four ninntli.s with s^'ntcTK-':

su<--i)enflf fi, when in police court on

a rulibf-r chock oharcf.-

The s-ciit( iK-e was susp'-ndod v.

,
llic nndcrstandit!!; lie would Icav"

ilh<- vicinity, J.le had pV-adf-d iiuilly.

M-G Challenges Par. for

J Conklin's Court Cup
Los Angeles, Aug. ^8.

M.-C.-M.'m tennis team has chal-

h nged Paramount to compete for a

perpetual trophy donated by Ches-
ter Conklin. -

,

'

Paramount squad, which now
holds the trophy, consists of Wil-

liam DeMllle, William Welman,
l-'rank Tutte, Martin Cornioa, Frank
r.ur-id and Frances Perrett.

All nialches are to be slafied at

the I'alamar Tennis Club.

•.Antonio Gonzald.s, 25, .shcikish

type dancer, ^o£ 520 West 144th
street, has a habit of .slapping per-
sons when he is vexed, according to

his attorney, Joseph Wolfman. Gon-
zales appeared in West Side Court
before Magistrate Andrew Macrery
on a' .summons charging him with
striking his former dancing part-:

ner, Klsie Wertbelm, 22. of 319 West
90th street. •.

Mi.ss Wr-rlbeim, according to

VV'olfman, was formerly the danc-
ing partner of Gonzales. There had
been a disagreement and the danc-
ers parted. W'olfman stated that
Gonzales regretted the trouble and
"sougll t""TTfe^ r

iK'im as his terpsichore.'in <'hum.
Ife said that Miss Wertheim dc-

clarert she was through. Gonzalos
sought an interview with her. Jle
Waitofl outside her home. When slie

arrived .she Was adamant, (ionzales,

the attorney said, "lost his head"
and g'-ntly slapped Mi.ss Wertheim.

fJoDZ.'ilf.s told the (,Vn:rt he wa.«

sorry, llo yiyi<] he would never do

In the appalling New . Yiirk sub-
way acoldont at the Times Snuare
.station of the I. R. T. at the 40th
street intersection late Friday after-

noon (Aug.. 24), when 17 persons
were killed and 97 injured, three
connected with the stage and screen
indu.-^try were among Its victims. •

Of the trio, two women " died,

while the third, AiirOn Chanih, of
the Ghanln Bros., . theatrical build-,

ing and Operating company, is in
French Hospital, New York, se-
verely injured. Late word from
young Chanin's room wa.s that he
Would recover, although his con-
valescence will be slow.
The two women who died In

French Hospital, "where they were
removed froni. the wreck, were
Bertha Branson, 26, said, to be of
vaudeville, and Mrs. Ann

.
Quigley,

40, film Inspector for Pathcscope
(amateur film department of Pathe).
Both died the day after the sriiash.

The first reports regarding Chan-
in's condition were unfavorable, the
belief spreading that there was
little chance for his recovery. By
Monday, three doctors In attendance
since the accideht, reported that
will recover. X-rays were taken
from every conceivable angle, but
no fractured bones were shown nor
was the skull fractured as first be-
lieved.

Aaron, 25, Is the youngest of the
Chanlns who' have become so ac-.
five In the building of New York
theatres and hotels. He is associ-
ated with Irwin S. (the oldest and
the head of the Chanins) and Henry
I. Chanin. Aaron is married and has
a flve-months-old child.: His home
Is In Brooklyn, but during the sum-
mer the family has been living In
Edgemere. Long Island. He had
finished work for the day and had
boarded the fatal subway train at
Times Square preparatory to get-
ting off at the Penn station for hla
daily commuting trip to Edgemere.
When falling to arrive per his cus-
tomary schedule, Mrs. Chanin,
alarmed, learned he had been In the
subway accident.' He regained his
consciousness shortly after reach-
ing the hospital. He was in great
pain, one side from the shoulder
t the knee being crushed, ijls of-
ficial connection with the. Cllanln
company Is that of superintendent
of construction.

Miss Branson
Miss Bran.son had been stopping

at the Hotel Jackson, 137 West
47th street, registering there about
.six weeks ago. As to her stage
connections, little Is known around
New York other than she said she
had been In vaudeville. Inquiry
among agents and vaiidevilllans
elicited no Information.
At the hotel the clerk said that

Miss Branson was married, and
that her home was In Hartford,
Conn., where the remains were
taken for Interment. It was stated
that her presence on the Hl-fated
train was due to her having left

Times Square to take dinner with
her mother-in-law in Brooklyn.

Mrs. Quigley

Mrs. Quigley was a widow and
for the past three years had been a
film in.spector for Pa-tjipscop^ at 33
'WesT tZnd'^sfFect.' "Her Ju ties' \ver'e

to look oyer the films brought back
from a home reeling and see that
they were fit to be sent out again
to another home.
Mrs. Quigley had been living with

her sister at 1043 Bergen street,

Brooklyn. At the time of the Jtub-

w.iy horror she had boarded the.
train at Times Square on lier way
to her sister's. , .

'

TEACHING CHILD OF 4

"Your Honor, I don't want this

woman's money," .said Jack Blue,
head of the Jack Blue dancing
studio, 231 We.st 5Ist street, when
In West Side Court before Magis-
trate Andrew Macircry in answer
to a .tfummfms served on him by
Mrs. Grace Wilson, widow, «if 47

75lh street, Jjrooklvn.
"Tlie widow clalmeii BliH-'s studio

THfd"^"c eT^frtt^(r""| itO""^^^^

d:i Ufihter, J'Jv<'lyn Ir<'n'' Wilson, 4,

tap and ballet dancing, ^hc told

r<'porters the chi'd had rr-c ived no
lessons, and said she had nnsuc-
ce.ssfiilly sought flu- r'-turn of her
nioni'V.

IJlue maintains the child bad re-

cr-ivcd le.'-soiiS. Jli-- (lonti-ntion was
th.it the suniJii'r .«'-a~on for ciiildrcn

liad cloi-ed and tfdd tli'- 7iioth»T to

,
it again'. On that jiromisc Ihe Couit

j

(.ri(ur ihi- child back in the fall

I
di^ ini,^.^ •:(! the .*;iiriimonH. 's(a^on.
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Remarks at Random
By IMellie Revell

Arid now U .M.M,os out; .To tl.inlc U.at
.

at' my ^''"^"^
J,

f-ill for a statfo plant; to loanv fn.m a contoniporary that it wuh aU a

pa t of tl,f^H,^^• the ho^ oC il: When I src^v 'Vonnect.cut

Svic^'-at th. Va.ul.rl,ilt I la.»^l.V.Mon« .
and loud at tho antics or a

/'hon? man wl.ose mulios. apparently , <li.todp.d from thoir moonng.s

M 1 S nto vl^-w bonoath his short trousers. A.s h,=e dancod they loomed

,^aS:? in ^r il^e^ Of Vision and his' distress, cou plod with Constance

.Carpenter's look of a.moyance.. ronvinood me a genu me. mishap had oc-

'"S^t "in cold print t read it is husiness of the performance tJiat takes

...laoe nifflitly; liavinj; been retained i.ii.-'-tke entertainment smce the

;»MiinV when it . may have hetm an accident.

• Louise Oroody Clains From Dive Irijur-ies," says a headline Louise

isht to keep out of tlioise places.

Arthur Brisbane, in his Today column referring: to Ethel Barrympre's

i)th birthday^ savs: "Wise Providence won't let women do important

;aental work much before fifty. Up .to that age nature intends women

o be busy with children." \
Arthur never was a mother or he would realize hoV much mentality

c requires to raise children.

One of the critics . left the 48th St. theatre after tMie premiere
^

of

"The Sonr Writer." feeling nothing but pity and compassion in. his

heart for all sonjr writers, such was his reaction to the play. Stepping

>ff the- curbstone to hail a 15 and 5 cent taxicab, a huge Mercedes

nearly crashed him. His fleeting glance as he sprang nimbly to safety

•evealed the occupant of the m.enacing car as George. Gershwin.

The revievver's emotions towards song writ-ers underwent a complete

• nd violent fevi.'iioh.
. .

It happened at the "Grand Street Follies" the other night as Albert

•arroll was giving his impersonation of Mary Nash in "The Command

i JLove" attired in a red velvet robe that, as he succinctly said,, "out-

i)anishtd the. Spanish." with a deep y to the spine.

"It miist be a man,", whispered one spinister to another, "You can

•II from the back." .

-

Sam Harrison, manager of "Rpsalie" at the New Amsterdam, lifcwJ a

<tory. either as relator or recipient. Recently, when the subject of

ack of initiative in a person came up, he was reminded of a story of

Billy Sunday. The evangfelist arrived on a Sunday in a town in which

he was to conduct , a revival and found the postpffice closed tight. A
newsboy happened along and of him he inquired how to get to the

rear of the government building. The urchin personally conducted him

to the "back door, aind Sunday sought to reward him.

Handing him * ticket to the tabernacle, he said: "Be sure to come

there tonight, my .son, and I will show you the way to Heaven." "The

Hell you say." exclaimed the lad, Ignorant of the preacher's identity,

"why; you couldn't even find your way to the postoffice."

I don't know how long they have been doing it for it was the first

time I eveir caught oYie at It, but if there ever was a time when I wanted

to dp my stuff it was the other day when a fellow sat opposite me in

the subway with his socks rolled. No sister team in the world ever

had their stockings rolled more daintily.

Murder and mayhem were in my mind as I glared at the strange

spectacle but apparently the sight excited no Interest in other spectators.

Two actors sat in a restaurant. "Will you have a B. v; D.?", invited

)ne. "A B. V. D.? What's that ?", the other inquired. "A Before

A'olstead Di-ink," was the explanation.

Gray Matter I

By Mollie Gray

At the Palace

Il will be a long time before the

Hi-rvice in Blue" by boys will re-

|)Iaco tlie cniclt'nt young women it

has di.sphu od ;it the t'alace.

Siilman and Coca, uriprpgrammcd,

have some clovel" lyrics that ap-

peared to be lost on the audience,

though the young man's delivery

may have been the cause. Girl was
cute in \yhite taffeta and net ruf-

fles, green .satin-. fronv'^oih shoulders,

meeting at the- waist in back

matchin.T th" ^;lippera made.a pretty

contrast. Pink satin bodice '
and

sheer crepe pleated for a skirt made
another a" -.a otive frock.

Nancy. Sheridan, with Allan Dine-

hart in a familiar sketch, has a nice

speaking voice hut didn't arouse

the sympathy former girls have in

the part. Her r'ress was navy blue

with bertha and . belt of dotted silk,

choker necklace was na.vy too.

If the platforms to which the

i\l--"Carthy Sisters Were lifted as tots

to sing for church fairs . Could see

them they'd never know the young

girls n<^"-'.

Costumes were scant, two mostly

of beads and feather headdresses

and two others of the chiffoii blouse

and velvet shor>' /-" V. all displayed

to advantage.
Harold Leonard and his Rainbow

Band were set appropriately .
back

of half circles of shirred silk in the

colors they are named after.

Ethel Waters Is billed in "Some
songs you havo on your records,'*

but that can't be unless they are

recording on asbestos now. She

made many squirm though she did

little ot it herself, ljut it was really

the fault of her public.

Alvarez and Kadampva open with

three pretty singers under a green

and coral taffeta "^ape, the girls

in the coral only. Spanish cos

tume.s of figured silk were effective

as was also a corl?" velvet.

Burlesque Reviews

GIRLS FROM FOLLIES STOLEN SWEETS

Two taxicab- chaffeurs had the same idea simultaneously how to heat

the traffic light o'n Broadway. In the resultant crsish Dixie Hines, the

veteran publicity man, got good and jolted. The accident brought about

a recurrence of a former trouble which has incapacitated Mr. Hines

At the State

Aside from Gladys Clark (Clark

and Bergman) all the girl power

in the State theatre was concen

trated in Paddy Cliff's orchestra.

Girls are attractive in short jackets

of figured material over white silk

frocks and are clever enough to

deserve some new numbers. Every

-

I

thing was as old as an old song than

1
which there is nothing older.

A dancer, not Mr. Clifr> wore an

economical array of beads first and

[later a pretty white silK fringe

1

gown, the ' satin bodice lightly

beaded.
Clark and Bergman are doing

I
their same act.

"The Cossacks" is attracting the

Gilbertian legions.

to his home;,.

The most unique apartment in New York, according to reliable main
stem scouts, is in a loft on Broadway, where a number of chorus boys

have as furniture and decoration the sets of former Ziegfeld shows.

One leans upon a noble marble column, only to find it paper machie,

and one gazes at a Moorish castle in a corner expecting the wall to

lead to' magnificent interiors but finds it only a frontal piece. The floor,

which at first glance appears to be ordinary flagstone, upon closer in-

spection is found to be beaverboard cut in one shape and painted in

different colors.
. .

Taking films of' the party i.s routine entertainment. And. they gay
those pictures certainly do talk—without synchronization.

Burlesque Routes
]

Weeks of Sept. 3 and 10

Be.<it Show lir Town—CoUitnbla, Cleve-

Inn(l;-JO, Grand, Akron.

Big Review—Kmplre, Bi-onklyn; 10

Tioaidero, ,
PhlladeliJlria. .

: BOhemlans-^Kn^plre. - Toledo; .10. . Cplum-.
.bla, Cleveland.

.. Bowery Burlestiuers— I*. O.; 10.. Empire,

Providence.

Burlesque Review—CJnyely, Mlnneai^olls;

10. Gayety. Milwaukee.
Dainty Dolls—Strand, Washington; 10,

Academy,. Pltt.sburRh.
x, i, ,n

Dimpled Dnrllngs-I<ric, • Newark; 10,

Star. Brooklyn.
, m

Flapper Follies—Gayety, Montreal; 10.

Howard, Bo.non. ^, , ,n
iPVencli Mo<Te!s-T-yieutn. Columbus; 10,

Lyric, Dayton. . _
, . ,

Frivolities—3-R, r>. O. : . C-8, Colonial,

tJtlca: 10. Gayety. Montreal.

GlnKer Girls-MaJe.«tlo, Albany; 10-12,

v. O. : 1.1-15, Colonial. Utlca, „
, .

Girls From ITappyland—State, Sprlnff-

fleld; 10. Grand, Hartford.
Girls From the Folllf>.>'-Gaycty, Scran-

ton; 10. Gayety, Wllko.sburro.

Girls -in Blup-Mutunl, IndlnapoKs; iQ,

Garrirk. Ht. I.ouls.
. « . .

"=^GIrls=of=t»rer^rT^=R;"="AT=Gayely7==--BoHi<)n:,

in. .<?tate, SprlnpneUl, ^„ . .
,

. Hello raree- Academy; PIlt.iburRli : 10,

Lyce"!". Columbus.
. ,„ , ,

TTlph Flyers—Grand, Hurtford; JO, T.yrlc.

nrldffep'ort. „ ... ,n
Hindu Uellos-Gayety. Baltimore; 10.

Strand. WaahlnRton. ' „
.

Jaz^ttime P.evu*'—Howard. Ciwlon; 10,

Columbia. N. T. C.
r. ,a. ^.

ICii.MlinK lCullP.«;-Klnpir(>. ProvldiMioe;

10. G.iyely. Uo.''t(>n.
. m

TiHrrin' Thru—Hudson. Schenoolady; in,

Male.stlo, Albany.
Merry Whlrl-Gayely, Knn.stt.s Ci'V; If*.

I'- ... .

.Mlfii'hlff Makers—Orphoum, Pater.ton,

10, Hudson, I'nlon City.

MoonliKht Maids— 1.. O.; 10, . Gayety,
Minneapolis.

Moulin RoURe Girls—H. & S., I25th St.,

N: y.C ; 10, t; O. . _ _

NauKhty Nifties—Gayety, Louisville; 10,

Mutual, Indianapolis, <>

NIte l-ilfe in Paris—Cadillac, Detroit; 10.

Empire, Toledo. .
.

NlRht. Club Girls—Irving Pl., N. T. G.

:

10. Jarrialca.
Parl.«lan Flappers-10, Lyric, Newark.
Puss PU8J4—L. O. ; 10. Gayety. Buffalo..

Kadluni Queens—Gayety, Milwaukee: 10,

•ErnproSK, CHlrago;
Rocord Uroakers—Star, Brooklyn; 10,

Orpheum. PaVerson, .

R«d Moli»— KriiprefB, Chicago; 10. Cadil-
lac, Detroit!
Social Maids- Hudson, Union City: 10.

Irvlhg Pi;. N. T. C.
ape*"! Girl,"—Gayoly, Buffalo; 10, Hud-

.•son, Schenectady.
Sporty Widows- Empress, Cincinnati; 10,

Gayety, Louisville.
Stop Along-Gayety, Wllkesbarro.
Step Lively Girls -Garrlek, St. Louis;

10. Gayety, Kansas City.
Step on It—Lyric, Dayton; 10, Empress,

Cincinnati.
Stolen Sweets -Gayety, Brooklyn; 10,

Griyety, Scranton.
SuRar Bable.s—Trocadero, Philadelphia;

10. Gayety, Baltimore.
Round the Town—L. O.;' 10. H. 4; 3

IDT.th St., N. y. C.

Wfit.'son's Beef Trust-L. O.; 10, Empire,
Brooklyn,
=-Wlner--=-=-Womftn=-—&=-^ Song—Columbia,
^^. y. C- Gayety, Brooklyn.

Burlesque Changes
The Ike Weber office announces

the following engagements. With
Jermon's "Burlesque Revievv,'

Blanche Lanette and Danny. Jacobs;

with West End, New York, Irene

Shea, Frances Mortan, Billy Mason,

Mary Lane, with Myrtle, Brooklyn,

Swift and Burke; Majestic, Eddie

Hall; with Howard Burkhardt, Pete

Curley and Mary Walton; with

Gayety, Rochester, Billy Vail, Bert

Bernard, Minerva Marsh, Estelle

Harer, Ethel Albertini; with Manny
King, Paygne Trio, at Poll's, Hart
ford, Allen LeRoy; Park, Brooklyn,

Billy : Smith, -Wylda Davies, Sid

Rogers, Florence Kane; Lyric, Ho
boken, Billy Smith, Mark Lea, Paul

Ryan, Frank Colton, Margie Catlin,

Elsie Leoni, Peggy Gleason, Harry
Dennis and Jim McCaul6y; with

Gus Fay, Roy Mack.

Alhambra's Colored Tabs

A combine of dramatic and mu-
sical stock has gone in at the Al-

hambra, New York, with George
bamroth staging the shows for the

ooloBOd outfit.

The tabs run 40 minute.s eaoh,

in two .lection.s, with |)i('tur<»s l>o-

tw'ien.

Chorus Girls Hurt
Syracuse, Aug. 28.

Flo Kay and Peggy White, under
contract for the Savoy stock bur
liesque chorus this season, are in

a Rochester hospital suffering from
severe injuries received in an auto

accident which occurred while they

were en route here by motor. Miss
Kay, who appeared with the Savoy
company last season, sustained a

broken leg, among other injuries,

and will be confined to the hospital

for some time. Miss White, who
was to make her first appearance,

F iffercd Internal injuries.

-^--The -two chorines =during-^the-:3um-

mer had occupied a cottage at Char-
lotte.

(MUTUAL)
The first regular Mutual wheel

show of the. new season at the Co
lumbia. New York, has a solid, 20

year hip movement guaranteed to

raise the boys out of their seats,

one blackout which may be con-
sidered a classic for returns; and
daring, even for a burlesque sbow,
a couple of stripping scenes by the

favored ladies of the ensemble who
are among the principals, and a
.flock of the dumbest sappy-looking,
most unattractive femmes who ever

graced the boards not excepting the

stock burlesque on the Bowery.

Gladys Clark, co-featured with
Sam Raynor, is the hipper, a clean-
cut blonde who must look fine from
the 10th row and back and defies

critical analysis even from, the sixth

row customers.

Gagging is ancient and
.
awful

Sketches, credited to Raynor. lack

original or smart delivery and ax'e

all familiar.

But the quantity, rather than the
quality. Of the leg flashes; added to

a judicious mixture of imi)lled or

outspoken comedy not generally
heard except among drunlts, snif-

fers and stag gatherings of the
lower ordei", result in a show that

should bring the epileptics in at $1

or $1.50 top;

The funniest and dirtiest blackout
is built around a gag which has
long been the pet property of a
Chicago editor now ensconced In the

New York oflices of a chain of

newspapers.
Diisplaying an unconscious humor

strong enough to send an observing
spectator into spasms, the pro-
ducers have deemed it appropriate
to follow this elegant recital with
a touching little presentation en-
titled "Angela Mia," wherein all the
pretty Mdies are attired in white
but insuflflcient garments, assuming
poses generally attributed to winged
dwellers of a higher vvorld, but con
vincing only in an entirely differ

ent respect. At the same time
Johnny Crosby, given the prefix

"Mr." on the billing, croons sweet
glowing words such as "The angels
sent you down to me from up
above."

Shortly after this soulful out-
burst, well-received, Zoina Duval
made her appearance In a numbfer
called "Danger." Here Miss Duval
wears a transparent vieil, covering
her Entire body tind gets applause
by the subtle expedient of

,
opening

it, one -clasp at a time, stopping
each time to ask the boys for their
approval. Beneath the veil Miss
DUyal wears the usual trappings
not at first discernible to the gal
lery, accounting for the strong sec
tion there rooting for the girl's re
turn until the veil comes off and
they discover they have been
cheated.

Another numbci-, wheire a quar-
tet sings "Sweet Adeline" and each
of the singers is shot following n
false note, had a tryout at $6.60 in

the last edition of the "Follies."

The Columbia's illuminated run
way serves for an intimate if un
appetizing touch of friendly contact
with the custoniiers. Isabelle Van,
with ^a group of girls waxes affec-
tionate with various individuals, if

within easy reach, and is rewarded
with several encores.

Principals also include Frank M.
Callahan, Jean LeRoy, Lou LeRoy,
May Dickson, Johnny Crosby, Zolna
Duval and Mae Raynor.

Glris are Helen Regan, Evelyn
Gilette, Billy Tunker, Gertrude Bor-
don, Rita Gray, Eva Duval, Belle
Vincent, Jo Shelky, Elsie Vernon,
Marie Demay; Dorothy Edwards,
Ray Miller, Bobie Miller, E-velyn
Miller and Margaret Miller.
Raynor does not register as a

surefire comedian, lacking tjom-
pleteness In the unrestrained type
of comedy acceptable in burlesque.
But the show stands up on its

abundant supply of dirt, passing, as
broad comedy, besides the cooch
dances. ' Mcru

(MUTUAL)
Abi>. Cohen
.M1.S3 I'Mlh Pep.
A. I'romuicr. . . .

.

Wise Guy,. . .

.

Bounder •

Sweet M,oma.
Ke'iil Vamp.

.

...Mr. Harry Lcvinn

..Miss Kdith IMlmer-
, .... Mr. Artio Lewis
. ,Mr. -, Billys' Johnston
.Mr. liobby Loonai;(l

, . . . .Miss Bea- Mooi'o
,M|.S3 -Thelma Lewis

Izzy Herk and his as.sociutcs are
selling something that has been in
demand since the Garden of Kden-r-
women. The Mutual wheel this
season Is giving the boys both bar-,
rols and,, judging by the encores for
the grind numbers arid runway ap-
pearances, it's the formula.

Sixteen runway girls who remain
at the house permanently, 16 chorus
janes, two women

.
prlnciimls who

work on the rupway and three worn--
en principals with the opera, make
for quite a flock of frails. Emmet
Callinhan catches the .shows in Bos-,
ton before tljey come in; and is thu.n,

enabled to blend in the 16 house
girls, so that the stage looks all

clogged up with femininity at the
opening, fir.st act finale, second act
opening and grand finale^, when the
full troupe was mustered.
In addition to the dames, the show

Is fortunate in having two good
comics' in Harrv. Leylne. principal,

doing Hebe, and Billy Johnston, ec-

centric, In support. He is easy in

his work and funny. Levine knows
.

valiies. slips in some double enten-
dre where It will , do the most good,
but can and does got laughs legiti-

mately when necessary.
The rest of the males are Bobby

Leonard, clean-cut hoofing juvenile,

and Artie Lewis, excellent straight
man. Edith Palmer is the prima
donna, with soubrettLsb movements.
Bea Moore, cut soubrtt, and Thelma
Lewis, plump ingenue sOUb,. Those
three are with the show prooer.
On varicose boulevard Isabel Van

and Joan Steele lead the 16 runway
girls. Miss Steele's first number, a
"teaser." was good for 12 encores.

The "teaser" is In universal use on
the circuit and for every number,
it consists of' the gals leading the

number to remove some portion ot

the costume just as she exits, giving

the wolves a peek. It's sure fire for

encore after encore until the gal is

down to trunks and brassiere.

Knowing that's the pay off. they
quiet down.
Joe Catalano produced "Stolen

Sweets" ancl didn't stint on. cos-

tumes or scenery. . The show is

spectacular in spots and always
classy as far as those two depart-
ments, are concerned; A novel opefl-'

ing was the taking up of three dif-

ferent drops, each one revealing a
new line of girls. The runway was
utilized for a grand flnale spectacle,

the runway girls being In musical
comedy individual costumes for a

parade, a la WIntergarden.
^

Miss Van, who designs her own
costumes, copped the honors in that

department. , She works with intel-

ligence arid a refinement that regis-

ters out front with the most dyed-

I

In-the-wool burlesque addict.
% The show apes the flve-buok mu-
'sicals in sticking: to the bit and
number formation. Blackouts ,

all

remini.scent but well selected. One
'bit with Levine and Miss Palmer
In a box was a generous slice out of

George Jessel's old act, "Mamma" in

the Box."
, ,

All of the girls, principals and
chorus alike, shake it up on the

slightest provocation. Only two
movements are necessary nowadays
In burlesque for chorus work, for

everything is cooched from the lat-

est jazz tune to "Asleep In the

Deep."
, ,

Gus Flaigg staged the book ana
production and Billy Koud the

numbers and ensembles.
"Stolen Sweets" looks set for a

prosperous season around the Mu-
tual wheel. It's a good evenings
entertainment for that. circuit.

. Con.

Wava White on Runway
Wava White has been signed for

the Mutual Burlesque season at the.

Irving Place, New York, to head

the runway girls.

Sixteen girls will comprise the

[house staff of choristers led by

1 Miss "White.

WANTED
AT COLONIAL THEATRE, DETROIT, MICH.

People with Burlesque Experience

WANTED: Comedians—Principal Women, All Typc4—Blues
Singers—Sister Teams—Specialty Teams that Double Parts

—

DANCERS—Chorus Girls.

LONG ENGAGEMENTS
WIRE, WRITE OR CALL

TWO MORE FOR MUTUAL
Fox's Jamaica, L. I.,-and Lyceum,

Columijus, O., has been added to

the itinerary of the Mutual Bur-
lesque wheel.
The latter supplants the Lyceum,

,
Canton, O., which continues with

iits current stock burlesque policy.

Phone Rand 0555.

JACK HUBB
Colonial Theatre, Detroit, Mich.

WANTED AT ALL TIMES—BURLESQUE PEOPLE
Comodlniis. Primu Doiuim, Soiibrettes, Iiii;onue8, Trloa, QiinrtottM, Novelty

Acts. We can une nnytliln^ that .Is nsorul for burlesque

Address CHAS. H. WALDRON, Waldron's Casino, Boston, Mass.
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50 YEARS AGO

The sti-aightlaced' community was

VP in arms against a new dance

called tJie waltz. Clipper publishes

a review of a pamphlet called "The

Dance of. Death," a preachment

against "profligacy and worse evils

arising from promiscuous indul-

gence in the waltz and other fash ^

i lonable round dances."

It is related that "Lucky " Bald-

win is trying to arrange si series of

lectures by Henry Ward Beccher,

the Brooklyn clergyman not long

before involved , in a sensational

scandal charges. Association of the

two names is ratlier an oddity..
.

Recent hot week-ends had broucht

such crowds from New York to

Coney Island that the prediction i.s

justified ^at in a "few years Coney
will be a veritable city by the sea."

An effort was on to stabalize

and limit baseball players' salaries.

It is related that some of the sums
paid to professionals are out of all

proportion, and the suggestion was
to make a maximum by agreement
between club managers, fixing $1,-

200 a season for star pitchers, posi-

tion players being gi-aded from
$1,000 to $700.

Also in the baiseball field a move-
ment was on to organise a stock

company to operat^' a baseball

team from New York, the town not
being represented In the Ijig league
at the moment.

Illustrating the crude equipment
of a circus an account is published
of a fire that destroyed the bag-
gage coach of the London Shows
on a siding. Gar contained five

barrels of naphtha used for ilium i-

liating the tent. One barrel leaked

and the watchman's lamp touched
off the seepage.

15 YEARS AGO

iFrvm yariety and "Cltppe*") .

Evelyn Nesbit had played three

weeks at Hammersaein's Victoria

and the engagement was beginning
to slip in public Interest. Hammer
stein exercised an o^)tion for further

time, and just at fhe minute Harry
Thaw escaped from the insame asy-
lum at Mattewan, N. Y., reviving
public curiosity in the whole affair.

Carl Van Vechten became dra
matic reviewer for the New York
Press, succeeding Glenmore ("Stuf
fy") Davis in that job.. The Shu-
berts had taken exception to Davis'

comments on some of their plays
and the Press revifsws for. months
,w.ere_.unsiRnea while th.e row was
on. (Van Vechten, the same who
lately authored "Nigger Heaven.")

VARIETY 49

Actors* Equity had formiulated a
.set of demands upon the managers,
and Lee Shubert took occa.sion to

expriesg his idea of what the man
agers should reply in a signed ar
tlclo in one of the paper.s. Among
other things, he said: "I have come
to believe that acting is not skill

but mainly nerve. In most cases
what passes for art Jr. unaduUer
iited .self-assurance."

Victor Watson succooded Be
Earnett as theatrical news gather
for tlie New York American
(Hearst). Associated with Watson
was Leslie Hamer.-

Inside Stuff-Vaudeville

I'nit .shows- for vau<h-\ilIo, nu'.>-U\;. d<'sij:.ncd for Ihc Koilb lious'os .-no

running prt-tly higli . in bulk and sfiliu > Irom r(:ports. Ooinbmod bills
of this kind at $3.0W, t3,;:riO,;an(l. $.S.r.(iO wc-i kly 0.(> ni-'t ;ij.i't«:u to. lr built
for the intennodiato or small(.T c;ovai it.v i-r j^iaUd vjiudf Ihcalir. •

A unit sho\v visually construfKd jtrciind a p<rsonaJity or .nam.r, oouk--
dian generally, also rcniovcs one or njore standard acty from tlic J'cgular
vaude available^. • As tlio name', or peTKonulity is frvquonlly a next to
dosing turn the units intendcfl for tho .'^anie Keith houses, aie removing
desirable "one" aots from- an already dc-idctod field.

,

Negotiations are reported from the. ohast procccdinp; between Koilh'tv
ahd FanChon and Marco, The final, result .should be known by the end
of this week. It's likely that th^; W^est Coast Theatres circuit is actively
bidding against Keith's for the exclusive unit building services of F. & M.
That team of producers have, built .them.selyes. up with West Coast whcj e
they started in a small way, until now they, are the biggest orpranization
in production in the U. S. And still west of the Rockies.

P\ & M. in all of the time they have produced unit shows i called
"Ideas") for West Co^ist, no unit lias cost that circuit over $2,200 ei^osa

salary in any week, That $2,200 has been the maximum. What F, & M.
may be able to produce imits for in the cast is for the future, if ihey go
with Keith's. If going with Keith's, however, F, & M. for a while will

continue to produce from LOs Angeles.
In units it is talent. F.. & .M. without . a doubt are the best buyeis of

taleint in the country, or at least have been so far. In doing that they
have' developed rnuch talent, but no producer of variety units o"r .shows
has been able to get. as much money's worth in talent as have F. * M,
n the isolated Pacific Coast territory. It may have been through being in

that section and without much compietition oi- becau.se Marco is a peach
picker, biit the fact remains, for the West Coast.

if F. & M. coming cast can duplicate their talent choosing, value and
salaries with production cos,t to tlie house reniaihs to . be seen. But
there's no' question that Keith's warit F, ^ M. oh their cpast record,

l^roducing fOr Keith's, F, Ac. M, would adapt their units to any size vaude
house. Eastern producers of units are. now fulling into the error of not

doing so arid they may find it advisrible to. correct that before too late.

So far the unit show.s in easU^i-n .Keilh houses have been dojnK bu.si-

ness. .

Smith for President

'T This country is (.'.oint^ lo a .
showdcwn in thi Nuvc nn'Ci in i snlcntltU

Hcitioii If!-' on libeily, the first time oocuriiris sinct I'.mciln.

0+ the pn'sidcntial . Cindidates, Oo\einor A.lfj ed IC. Sniitji represents
Lil.)or1y and llorbort '.Hoover, the K<>))ul>Jieans.

The show business n« a whole, or any established body of it, 1." un-
likely to enmmit it.self. politically, Tliat would be /unwise,. Isul the
mdividuul may express himself through belief oV. frietidship. '

, To eay that a prominent man of the show field should iiot declare his

political preference through that proniiricnoe is to repeat the error of

the Repiiblicans and their nominee on personal liberty and privilege.

That errot is contained iri the platform of the Kepublioan Party-and in

the acceptance speech by Mr.Hoover,

It is inadvisable, however, for any theatre manager, whether chaiii

head or local director, to express himself oh politics. His attitude will

be a,c.cepted as that of his circuit. The theatre ni:in who adopts a politi-

cal stand exposes himself and his house tcf too many possibilities.

Criticism has been voiced in upstate (M. Y.) cities over the bjlling for

the Texas Guinan "I\adlocks of 1928." "The rovue is advertised as "direct

from a run at the Shubert theatre, New York," despite the original Cuinan

show closed at that house ten .months ago. The blurb. "Texas' Guinan's

$5.50 .show" i.s also criticized. A glance at the ad- leads persons to be-

lieve that the Queen of Suckers will appear in person.; A number ' of

persons have been heard to remark, on leaving the theatre, that La
Guinan did not show as expected.

Richai-d B. Gilbert and Ruth Wimp (Mrs, Gilbert) are now. on the

Louisville Times as a reporter-artist team respectively, retiring profes-

sionally for the time being. Gilbert and Wimp are standard in vaude-

ville and picture houses; Gilbert being al.so known on the records and

Miss \i/'imp as a scenic and stage costume arti.st and designer.

Louisville is their home town. The Times annexed them as a cir-

culation stunt to
.
interview JocaT people and write about and ftketch

theatre personalities.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Al Roeell will complete a two-year contract with Charles R. Rogers in

October and leave the latter. Rogers figures he has reached the peak in

making the westerns; He was the first director to ha,ndle the megaphone

for Ken Maynard and has made most of this .star's pictures.

A new fotm of window display posters is being launched under the

name of Moviegrams. E.^C Wright, formerly of the Elliott Advertising

Service* is the promoter and is now gathering production stills and por-

traits of film stars to tie in with the star shape poster.. These pictures

are artistically mounted around the center of the products a|dvertised and

their plan is to . sell not less than 1,000 posters to each advertiser. They

base their circulation on 200 people reading each poster six. days a week,

which would equal 1,200,000 circulation. The new system is somewhat

similar to Hopp Hadley's poster service in New Yotk. Moviegrams are

being inaugurated by use of First National production and player's art.

One of the Los Angeles reporters scenting a story to be had in connec-

tion with'the failure of' a male star refusing'to sign a leading lady after it

was dcfi'nitely set, called on the m.'de for an explanation. The star was

very deHriite in his attempt to exTJlain why he did not sign her and. in his

excitement declared the part called for a sylphlike form with lu.scious

curves and concluded by saying the girl in question had square hip.s.

The reporter was not fully satisfied with thi.s. report and decided to dig

a little deeper. He proceeded to call on the girl when he was informed

by the maid that .she could not see him at this time. Believing this to be

a stall the reporter got very loud and told the maid he had just come

from interviewing the star and he said the reason she didn't get the part

-was -because. she had s(ixx^Tf\ hips,..and addea.;"ginc^ T.c.an't.get. any cCn--

flrmation, the story goes as i.s."

"The woman wais taking a bath when, ovteihcaring this, she jumped

out of the tub, threw a flimsy ntiment over her shoulders and ru.shed

out to Avhere the. reporter stood and in her excitement exposed her hips

from all angles to prove they' were not square.

Realizing later what she had done on the spur of the moment, she

pleaded with her husband, :an infiuenti.al producer, to stop the story and

yp-as quite ,s.ucc«.s.*5ful as it never appeared. •
;

A certain voung Armenian k-ading screen actor was clicking untjl he

felt recent ciirtailment of studio production. He took what money he hud

sa.vcd and journeyed lb Europe where ho bought up a consignment of

rare Armenian laces and ru.t,-f. p'^ddled them, in New York but has

now returned to ITollywood well h(« l<-d and po.s.scssor of a fleet of fln<;

motor cars and a' Beverly. Hills villa all from the profits of the laet and

rug pcddlinfr.

Governor Smith and Mr. Hoover in their contrasting public records
are the long and short as far as the theatre is concerned. . Mr. Hoover's
single act in his career of advantage to the show trade was to" organize
a foreign picture department adjunct to his Department of Commerce.
That could be said to have been forced upon Hoover and the depart-
nicrit since the moving picture had sent the. Department . of Commerce,
by that time into" more and active foreign climes than any other Ameri-
can Indti.stry.

Wlr. Smith is an avowed antagonist of censorship, a liberal in that as.

with all principles involving the inherent rights of Americans. ' That
Smith a« (Vovernor of New. York signed the Wales theatre padlock bill

dots not mar his record. It was aimed against the Bro.adway producers
of let;jtimate. stage attraction.s. Their own fault the (Jovernor sighed it,

-as duly reported in Variety. .

Governor Smith in a, hundi'ed ways, has exhibited an interest in and
understanding of the show business. He would still retain: that intereist

.ind knowledge as Piesident. '

.

To the show business Republicans or Republiean national sway mean
reformers, Somehow the pest theatre reformer i,s always linked up
with the Republican side. It may be throiigh the p.o'pular impression
that, the RHpublioans have the more money. lieformers go with, the
money.

Censorship is a highly important angle of the forthcoming, election,

but Sunday opc^iing or closing is more so'. During the I'resldent Cool-
idge administration there has been continuous agitation in Washington
for a national Sunday closing by reformers and Republicans. Mr.
Hoover cannot repudiate his party. If the Republicans want a closed

Sunday, so does Hoover.

Whilst M.r. Smith with his declaration of per.sonal liberty would
not listen to the restriction of recreation or enjoyment on a.ny day, If

the people so willed, any more than his istated position On the prohibi-
tion subject.

Prohibition in nine years has neither helped not. harmed the. show
business. The drys will attempt to convince a theatre man that with
liquor's return back comes the corner saloon

,
and a sub.sequent drop

in neighborhood show patronage.

The corner safbon. will never come back. And yet, recalling the
corner saloon of its existence, it remains a fact that for every corfier
saloon of pre-prbhibition days there are no!w five speakeasies, anywhere.

.With the possibility of a national Sunday closing, the national re-
formers doing their stuff and the Republicanw in power, will be town
snoopers all over the country, a.s they have been under this Republican
rule. With Smith in Washington an open-minded man opposed to the
cuirtailment ot a per.son's pleasure or business, the reformer and the
snooper are apt to have vacation periods.

Prohibition and its evils are manifold. The show business knowlB
them.. It knew them long before the evils commenced to seep out to
the lay public, iProhibltion has promoted an illicit business. Eut .it ie

a business. Though it has killed and undermined more healthy Ameri-
cans than did the war, it goes on, Mr. Hoover says he will keep it

going if elected President. Mr. Smith say.s, if elected Presidjent, he will
try to have the people decide wliat they want.

For the show business there .seems hardly a basis of dl.spute as to its

e)>oJce. The margin between .SmitJi and Hoover for the good of the
tlicatr(!, which moans all of the .show, bu.slnes.s, is .so wide and so appar-.
ent that '^i/ijth for President should be (l)..- ihe'.i.-. ;

Under-cover by the theatre man should be kept in mind. His vote
intention will be accepted by his en^ployes a^ their boss.' best thought
Tor an ofl.hern,TncTuding'the theatre itself. The theatre is now a power-
ful influence in numbers and Investincnts. It should go for Alfred E.
SniJth for President solidly.

George W. Lcderer abandoned
musical comedy producing and went
with Mutual f'ilms as production
"ndviSOTT

-,-

Filing of incorporation ))apors in

Albany for the Kande Co. for $•!,-

000,000 gave rise to reports that the
new concern represented a' rival to
the Patents Co., backed by J. J,

Kennedy, Percy L. Waters and their
Klaw (k Krllngta* a.s.sociate.s, to go
mto film ))roduetion on a large scale
in opposition to the group of pvo-
'lucers under Patents Co. License.

One of the feminine screen st:i.r,s iinding it to'ugh to hold ont«v the

greased ladder of fume is getting so. temperamental that her producer-

husband finds it dimcult to meet her whims. In addition to demanding

half million dollar production .Inidt-'fls in spite of a reCf-nt order to cut

production 40 per cent, she is df-inunf'iiTjg .'ill sets built clo'.se to her studio

bunjialow and will not permit m< m.licrs of the press near them. The lat-

ter temperiiment haft forced a nurnl.irj- <,! Die local paper.s to put a slop

to put the item across. P.eini.: a fiend for sjifjce and re.'ilizing to'o Ja.tc

that her discourtesies to the jwes.s hav( effected a boycott, she lia.f em-

ployed what she ihink.'s i.e. n high pr.wcied pie^^s a^rent Who wjll proceed

to detn.-ind iiast firievances 1,* forp.f tw n.

Hy the time th.'it is effecied liif ' i;|.-.'-t;,K< r ir,;iy hi iirdOTi).' the lorf-'o1 ti r,

faces.

One <'f Die njost lei-ent )ns1;.nee^ f;.i;rj|f \i <i<-iu>f ( mfli-yroeril i«f(jre

th(! ea,mera is that ot a S.-ilt L:iJ,e riiy f.-irl who liad tiad two yeais <-y-

perienct in dr;im;itie .--tdek arid n>tii( ir ligni oper;i. 'J'lu- gic' <)ljve,'-v(-d

with the idea of going to Hollywood, went to a candy manufacturer it.

The Republican battle-call of
.
prosperity and don't change horses in

the middle of the river can't get over -with the theatre rhanager. He
knows everything about employment and economic conditions in his

territory; And he must know that a . different administration just noW
would be about the biggest thing this! country could me<'t.

The theatre man, whether in a hamlet o'r a key city, .should see in-

Governor Smith as the representative of Liberty the future liberator of

his ihi'alr' from the hands of the reformers and the snoopers.——
"Sunday" is the backbone, of the theatre. The theatre's "box office is

tho: cash drawer of the chain, manager, producer, a.gent, actor and
empioy* . ...

There's no answer.

Smith for President.

he)- own stutf. and asUod for employment tc muMo Mk gnuii. He gave " J/

l,«.r^aHob=Heiljng-'Ca»<l-y- and^ jn=two-7T/-iorrthy=,<-ihe^piie

))ounds,
.

-

y\y n )'e; uit the manufacturer jnter<stf:<J the Salt U'tkevChatnber of

Oon-imer(e. Several members financi.d the trip to Hollywood, allowing

her a noifiin.'jl clrawing aciCou/M unlil she u-uld f t d, tef.'(-th(!r willi

.'•ornr r/Kjuey lor i>romotion. ,'-'hc alst/ look a letter Irfm the (Vovernor,

;i.nd oti)(-i,«-; fT'«,m the mayors of Salt L;,kt- runi two «-th>-r oln."'. I'-or four

rrii.Tjthf y.hr Jias itdvcrti.sed jn tlie eti.i-iiuf.' (lir ei torif s arid l-Jiid $<;') for

phol(.giaph,s to be distributed anf.r.j.- .11k- fiiidii-s'. Anordai^, to its cus-

tom, (•slabii,slied as a measure of i)roie(-tiori arid riece,4sity, the <.:entral

(.'.'I'M log liureaii ifiform«;d hei .it wil^ HiUinj r.o i" 'a. k fi'-'t.Mlony, The
girl Is Still battling.
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Berlin Shows

Berlin, Aug, 17,

Kuenstler Theater — "These
CliJt-rmini? I'eople," by MiohaoJ Ar-
len, Ni>t much pC a .succos.s -in

America iimJ here , even less so a,s

the • author's iKune means nothinir.

OfC.aftor 10 iJays. The usual rougli

Saltt^nburg: p(n-formani;e,

Tribuehe — "Sybille? . , . Au.'^Ke-

Bchlos.sen;" (^iybil? . .. . Impossir
l>le!), continental little farce by
Gyula Somogyi, Iltingarian jouinal-
ist living, in Bei'Iin, Not very oriff-

inal but keeps a sumrner. andlenoe
adequately anui'Aod. Old triangle

stuff which no longer interests
America. Autlior.'s dialog, however,
shows that he will bear watching:;
Faciiely acted, by Georg Alexander,
Erna Roigbert and Eugen Burg.

Lessing—"Number 17/' by Jeffer-

son Fai-jeon; Very English mystery
play with trifle too much, of bur-
lesque to suit the German taste.

Comedian Paul Oraetz, as a sailor,

had an oportunit.v to got pit a fine

display, of. Berlin dialect wliich

should keep the play running for a
couple ot months.
Theater des Westens—"Was , 1st

Denn Nur Mit Balduin?" C'Whafs
Wrong with Balduin?") by Wiilde-
niar Franlcev Pseudonym for a
.well known recationary critic who
never Writes Well of any. of thii

youngor dramatists, '• Gave pppost-
tipn press chance to jiimp on him,
and with justice, for it is one of the
dullest •thing.'? the .«<oftson brought
forth. F/ven.tho popularity of Max
Adalbart, in the loading role, could
not keep Lt from fizzling out.

KomOcdierihaus :
— "j)er .Praesi-

dent," by Georg Kaiser. Distinctly
not one of the major works of this
popular German playwright. Man-
agement evidently^ was forced by
contract to prodxice it and brought
It out as a stop-gap. The presi-
dent of a society against white
slavery tries to fo.rce his owh^
daughter info marriage with^ a man
she doe.s not love. Production
showed evidences of haste; helped
by .the routine of Hedvvig Wangel
and pskar Sima,

Die Komoedie—"Es Liegt in der
Luft" ("It's in the Air"), revue b.v

Marcellus Sohifffr, music by Mischa
Spoliansky. Only musical enter-
tainment of worth in Berlin this
summei-. Verv intimate but full of
Ideas bf the Chariot order. Schiffer
unqiiestionahly Germany's best
writer of son"!: lyrics but less tal-
ented for diiilocr. Here he has had
enough ideas, especially in the sec-
ond part, to keep the audience al-
most continuously entertained—and
four or five numbers such as "Sis-
ters," "It's in the Air." the porter's
sorig and the "perfume" verses are
really p:orgei>us. Spbliansky's rau.<)lc

Is also .a treat after the heavily in-
strumontated sentimentality of the
old school .V)r>nnese. At the pLano
he conducts a jazz band
cretion and humor. And
melodies,

.

Vivacious nroduclion
around . Willi Prager. \Targo T.ion.
Oscar Karlweiss nn*d Otto W.all-
burg.
Kuenstler— "Crime." by phipman

and Hymer.. It lust took two weeks
to prove that Bc;rlin agreed with
New "Vork, not with London; on
this play. Berlin may not have
seen mrin.v. detective plays but it al-
re.ady knows what it wants. Prilton-
buror enfrncd T^eo Mittler who
m.issacred "Chicago" last fall. He
did hi« worst for "Crime." , Otily
Panl Hoerhiger. as Mouse Turner.

• got away from him and delivered a
performance of brilli.ant oi'icinalitv.

.KIeine,«!-^"TTie gl\ow Off," by
Ceorrr.^ Kelly. Too bad that this
corking American play h.id to be
bron/?li t onr .at T?nrh -nr rnndown the^
.atre and in such a .shoddy manner.
Engt>n rifv. in the title role; over-
did ridiculously and pulled the play
•down to the level of cheape.«it
khockahnnl. Onlv.Rosa Vnletti. as
the hiothor. got within speaking
dist-avico or the original. 'Unatlevl-
•ated failp-vp. .

.' ,.

Kiien.stl.ier—.Tack ?5mith. whisper-
fng bai-itiine. "The Rwpotlieaft of the

.
'Radio," was so well known here
throu".h' h'S oxcellent Victor records
that he couldn't fail. Rvervbody.
who , lias a gramophone in Berlin:
will trv trt sfo him' and the $,1,000

he is report'Ml a.s receiving for two
weeks will >>e nicel.v covered and
turn in a tidy profit for the Kaba-
rett der Komiker .and the revue at
the Kuenstler theatre. Tn both he:
Is a))penrin.c nightl.v. But they'll
only cro to hf.ar him once, out of
ourii>^ity. .as the creneral verdict was
th'it h'ts records are preferable.

Deutsch'^s — "Burlesque" (Artis-
ten>. liv W:itters and Hopkins. Why

^d i (l=^-MfijC:^ftinhardt iric.k^nn thjs^

harmless piece to do what he has
done wiMi it?' Our Nell ain't been
the siim*^ sine-'*. But pi'odnction Is

a bi-r sucons.-^ and tlie authors .ire

•pr'^h ihlv receiving royal royalties.
The noint Is that Relnhardt has

nullifiod eyervthiiicr effective in the
original script. Tjeadinc: role is not
taken by a coni'^<lian wlio can dance
1»uh bv Piikoloff who, althoucrh a
gor<d V'c.it inint'-> plaver,. is far from
fiicnt' and evidently can't dance a
sten.

Instead of I he juicy small town

with dis
there are

centers

burlcs(iuo atitiD.sphoro lur Sils the
Ilrst part in a niotidaiiie cab:irct.

These arc sajnples.
AUo.wing llcinhardt hia own in-

terpretation he has made a very ef-
fective i)roduction. A particularly
good rovuc trick is setting the
drcHsing room behind the scenes
and the auditorium of the cabaret
on the revolving sVage and then
turning them before the e.ves of the
audience. Splendid performancies
by Hans Moscr arid Grete Mosheim.

State Schauspielhaus: "Calcutta,
May 4th" by Lion Feuchtwanger.
Interesting .study of character which
dribbles off into old fashioned melo-
drama. Warren Hastings, historical
governor of India, is pictured as the
practical idealist who in order to
accomplish big things such as the
allcviiition of famine does not hesi-
tate to u.se almost any means.

In opposition are English poli-
ticiajis, idealists who consider that
every step .

must be in accordance
with English justice. Hastlng.'j wins
out after a bitter .struggle in which
he lowers himself by Iraving to de-
fend his mistress.

If Fouclitwangor's dramatic tech-
nique were up to his ability to
create human beings he . wOuld be
one of Germaiiy's first dramatists.-
In a subtly directed production by
Erich Engel, Uudolf Forster shone
in the leading role,

Ula Palast:
.
"Schvvarze Kevue."

Ilcally hoUiing moro than Sam
Woodings jazz band w^ith a few
soloists with tlic management's
temerity to try to sell this e^itei'tain-
ment us a full Hedged revue. It

hurt, as the audienpe felt they
wercji't getting their n\Oney s worth,

• Woodiiig's negro band i.s .a good
dancie organization but 'lacking in
the symphonic or humorous quality
to get over as a stage orchestra

—

Hyltons hokum and. Whiteman's
real .musical merit are absent.
Wooding as a- conductor iS' .compe-
tent but he works too hard and is

weak on personality.
Edith Wilson, so-called blues

singer, developed no temperament
at all, Greenlee and Drayton, step-
pers, have nothing but small time
routines to offer. The only . first-
class work . was done by Johnnie
Hudgins and U. S. Thompson, Hud-
einsi vi'as almost too good, his subtle
grotesque daiice CQmed.v is a few
years ahead of Germany. Often the
boy .shook liis head when they failed
to get his more intricate stuff. He's
back in the. States now, ^

Thompson is on more conventional
lines and therefore

. went over big-
ger. But he deserved his reception
for he is a corking acrobatic dogger
and knows how to drop his humor
precisely onto the audience's tail.

The theatre was no more than half
full during the run, shortened to
two weeks. .

Volksbuehne; "Twelfth Js^ight" by
Shakespeare. Production one of the
successes of the. season. A good
cast included Adolph

.
Manz, Fritta

Brod, .Agnes Straub and Loo Kcuss.
Judged from an Anglo- Saxon angle
they make horrible horseplay of it

but tliat must be what this .sub-
sci'iption audience, which pays only
3t) cents a seat, wants for tlieir one
marlv fifty. .

Staats Schauspielhaus: "Calalonic
Battle" by Arnold - Bronncn. This
play had its Clerman premiere over
four years ago in Frankfort and
wptild have interested had. it. been
produced here immediately. Now its
attitude toward the war and sex
has gone by, as has the whole of
the

.
cxpressionistic pha.se. This

forced bi'utalily and overcooked
sensuality seem farther away from
the present, day German than the
plays of^tw o decadeg^ ago.
Competent production Tjy Heiiiz

flitpert with interestin.g acting by
Maria Bard, Lothar

. Muethel and
Walter. Frank could not help the
pla.v to .achieve mofe than seve.n
performances.
Theater des Westens: The Mos-

cow Jewish Academic Theater.. One
of the best brganizati.ohs ever out
Of Russia, in their way at least :is

interesting as the Hebrew Habima.
This group, speaks Yiddish; is g.ay
and fantastic where the other was
heav.v and tr.agic. Their director,
(Jranowsky, builds everything on the
dance and the Jewish -Russian folk-
song. A.U iho action and speecli is
stylized—but how!
Women not particularly attrac-

tive nor do they act well, but the
male section includes such splendid
artists as Michoels, Huoslcin, Ciold-
blatt and CLicrtner. Their reper-
tory Iiere included "Hundred Thou-
sand," "The Witch." and 'The Jour-
ney of Benjiimin tlie 'J'hird," the
latter by far the best.
-=^Itr-is—trndvi'stooTl =that-=-tlie.v-=.'i
lookit\g for an Ameiwcan backer.
En.ga.4ement here vms a huge suc-
cess,

Berliner: "The Trial of M.irv Du-
gan" by Bayard Veiller. Bi- suc-
cess of the summer. Director Heinz
Ililpert Avas sent to London to view
the American j)r()(luclion and
adapted it with .skill to his needs.

Superlative cast included Hans
Brausowctter, Osk.ar llfjmolU.'i. Paul
Olto. Lucie MannluMm and llk.a
CIruening. Already ,aCi'e|it(«d fiir

Tyler in Shubert House

Cieorge Tyler, veteran pro-
ducer, stepped into a fehubci-t

theatre for the first time In

over 15 years when attending
"The Big Pond" last week at
the Bijou,

Tyler's peeve again.st the.

Shuberts dates back to tiic old

Liebier Co, days when he went
into, partnership with the boys
on a Bessie Abbot show.

production by over 100 provincial
houses and playing to big receipts
in Hamburg and Ducsseldorf. .

Grosses Schauspielhaus: "May-
time." Very successful revival Of
this operetta. Its success was as-
sured by the playing, of Schubert
by 'Alfi-ed Braun, "darling of the
radio," He was not so good but
considerably better than he might
have been. Well chosen ensemble
included Walter Jankun, Paul Keb-
kopf, Erika yon Thelmann, Paul
Morgan and Wllhelm Bendow. The
scenery by Ernst Stern was as usual
charming. ChareU manager, and
producer at this house,, has had a
good winter from this and his" re-
vival of "Madame Pompadour", with
Massary.

Renaissance: "Krankheit dei-

Jugend" (Maladies of YOuth) by
l'''erdinand Bruckner. Interesting
play in the Freud vein, written, by
a Viennese doctor. Would . bo un-
fair to contend that he had selected
typical German youth for . there are
none of the perversities lacking in

this very strongly seasoned story.
Quite iniposslblc to produce it in

America but , the author will bear
watching. Gustav Hartung direct-
ed with delicate fingertips a. weh
rounded cast incliiding, Hilde Koer-
ber, Elisabeth Lennartz, Hans
Schlettow, Annie MeWes and Erika
Meingast, -

Koeniggraetzer: "Leinen aus Ir-
land" (Linen From Ireland) by
Stephen Kamara. Good natured
little German farce which might,
have been written 15 years ago and
perhaps was. It concerns the
daughter of a financier who is told
to try to persuade a suitoir of hers,
young government ofhcial, to let in
goods of her father's at a reduced
rate. She believes,herself to. be suc-
cessful and goes away despising
hirii.

It later develops he has not given
in—the usual happy ending.
Success depends on the perform-

ance of a character, role by Kurt
Bois. As an Albanian suitor of tlie

d.au.ghter .he carries the whole play.
Here is a comedian.

Engagements

Blanche Victiria, "Dagger and
Ro.se.''

Pcek-a-Boo Jimmy and band,
"Just a Minute."
Serova Dancers, ,12 girls, "Moroc-

co" vaude unit.
Amali Trio,'. "Just a Minute."
Juliette Day, "So This Is Mar-

riage."
Stella Seager. "Americana."
Raymond Walburn, "The Dagger

and the Rose."
Four Diplomats, "A Good Fellow."
Betty Brenska, "Mrs. Money

-

penny."
Walter Huston, Nan Siitherland,

Katherine Francis, Edith LUckitt,
Harold Healy, Tom Blake, Thomas
Gillen, "Elmer the Great."
Evelyn Herbert, Robert Hallida.y,

Gus Shy, Max Figman, William,
O'Neil, Esther Howard, Lyle Evans.
Pacie Ripifle. Earle Mitchell, Edith
Sheldon, the Hernandez Brothers,
"The New Moon.",
Pauline MacLane, Aubrey St.

ClSirerWilda -Pratt. "Men She M^ir-,
ried."
Katherine Wilson, Mr. Mitchell,

Edward Donnelly. Helen Stringfel-
Ibw, Caroline Locke, Madalirie Barr,
Fleming Ward,

. "Little Accident."
Beatrice Thomson, "The Unknown

Wariuor."
Lsabel Leighton replaces Vincent

Lavirrence in the new Gertrude Law-
rence show.
Maurice Barrett. "Tin Pan Alley."
Muriel Pollack, Constance Mering^

George Pauncefort, "Ups-a-Daisy."
Thf Diplomats, vaude, "The C.ood

Fellow," Shubert musical.
Selena Royle. "Frail Emma."
Dorothy Barbour, "Good Fellow,"
Helen Gillllarid, "Red Robe."
Riith Lyons, Norman Foster.

"Night Hostess."
P'lorence Reed, ^'The Legacy."
Charles Sabin, "Billie."
Fay Compton, Ian Hunter, Laura

Hope Crev^s, "Olympia."
Colette D'Arville, "Take the Air"

(Boston).
Aileen Hamilton, Frances Cov^

sc^hwm, "Am^nc^
.

\ ..

IVfar.v ArberizT'^evblt!'*"""

Walter Plimmer, Jr., "Help Your-
self."

Max Gabel, Jennie Goldstein.
"Cantor's Daughter."
Edith Jorgensen, "Vanities."
Yeichi Niniura, dancer, "Night iii

Venice."
IV>vry .Tones. "Unknown Warrior,"
Johnny Hudgins, "Blackbirds of

1f>2H."

A. E. Matthews, Marv Bolrmd
Reginald Mason, "Heavy TrafTic."

In-ne Dunne, "A Good Fellow."

Future Plays

"The New Moon," the new

Schwab & Mandel show, is set to

open its New York engagement at

the Irnperial, Sept. 10, The pr(n-

cipals include Robert Halllday, Gus
Shy, Vivian, O'Neal, Olga Albanl,

Alax Figirian, Esther Howard, Rosita

arid lUimon; Lyle Evans, Pacie Rip-

ple, Argentine. Trio, Warl
.
Mitchell,

Ethel Sheldon, Edward Noli.

"Sunny pays," which has taken

to the road playing eastern dates

this: time, has am'phg its princi-

pals, Billy B, Van, Douglas Leavitt,

Jack Sheehan, Mildred Keats, Aud-
rey . MaplCi Gattison Jones, Ruth
Lockwood.
"Assorted Nuts," announced for

production by Mart^ll-O'Conhpr,
has been called off,

"Women," by Edith and Shewar-l
Ellis, starring, John Halliday, pro-
duced by 'Sam Harris, staged by
Rouben Mamoulian. Rehearsing,

"Five a Day", now called "The
Stage." to be produced by, Mac
West in association with Carl Ree.1.-

Stan Stanley in leading role.

"The Feminine Touch," cpmedy, by
Ernita, Lascelles, Horace Liverighfs
.secprid production of the season, will
go in rehearsal after "The Dagger
and the Rose" is presented.

"Men She Married" goes into re-
hearsal next week with Louis
Isquith producing. It opens in Pitts-
burgh Sept.- .17.

"The .War Song," sturi-ing' George
Jessell, includes in .cast,, Charles
Wilson, Edwai'd Laiter, Joe Laithan,
Jack Gargan, Clara Lanser, Lola
Lane, Clyde Franklyn. Hans Golle,
Shirley IBooth, Paul Ker, Raymond
Guion,

"Frail Emme," historical romance
by Genevieve Thompson Smith, goes
into rehearsal this week, produced
by Earle Booth and James GleasOn.
Author is wife of Cpmmandey Nor-
man Sniith ojC the U. S. Navy.

, "Girl Trouble," by Barry Connors,
is next on Richard Herndon's pro-
duction schedule. Herndon is -ctir-

rentiy casting with the show going
into rehearsal in two weeks.
"The Jungle Flapper"

, has been
acquired by Laura Wilck for pro-
duction next month. Miss Wilck' is

currentl.v casting for rehearsals in
two weeks.

"P.ps^easion" will be headed by
Margaret Lawrence when that piece
makes a fresh try. Laura Hope
Crews withdraws to enter another
production. Show goes into re-
hearsal this week under direction of
Edgar Selwyn. Support cast' In-
cludes iSdna Hibbard, Walter Con-
nolly, Roberta Beatty, George Gra-
ham. Robert Montgomery; Waltier
Regan, Charles Mcickay, Joseph
Baird and Maud Malcolm.

AHEAD AND BACK
Arthur MacHugh. ahead of "Ex-

cess Baggage" (Jos. Santley).
Joe Flynn. advance. Shuberfs

"Excess Baggage."
Fred Roach Is handling exploita-

tion for "Lilac Time" at the Central.
New York. Roach Is doubling
duties of publicizing the local show-
ing as well

, as his regular post in
First National's exploitation depart-
ment. Janfies C. Peede. also of lihe
F, N, exploitation, staff. . returned
from Detroit last week after having
publicized the opening of "Lilac

AIL-ENGLISH STOCK
Another allrEnglish dramatic stocic

is the.-,G10ssopr-Harris Company, at
the Garrick, Halifax, N. S. For three
.rears, the troupe has toured the
maritime provinces. The comp.iny
is headed by Florence Glosaop-
H.'irris.

Signs Stock Troupe
Chicago. Aug. 28,

J. B. Koppel, general manager ot
the Louis Laemmle theatres in and;
near Chicago, has signed the
Graeme stock players to play the
Alcyon theatre, Hi.crhland Park,

Wilcox's Latest Go.

SchnectadV, N."Y., AifgrUT
"

"Crime" will be opening bill of
the Frank Wilcox stock at the
Wedgeway Labor Day. Wilcox will
play nialc leads. Others are Ruth
Abbott, lead; Warren Parker, Doug
McPlrcrson, Helen Blair, Betsy Jane
Southgate, Hal Brown, Josephine
Fox, Edward Davidson, associate
director; CJurtisi Rhea. Bob Delaney,
Catherine O'Brien, Barbara Brown
and Russell Senior, scenic artisL

BONStELLECmC STARTS

Detroit, Aug. 28.
,

Season of the Detroit Civic The-
atre begins ' Sept. 5 with "The
Queen's Husband," inaugurating

the Jessie Bonstelle regime as 'a

subscription enterprise. Miss Bon-
stelle succeeded in a campaign for

$200,000 last spring, cpnyerting her

stock company into a municipail or-

ganization.

Company is pi-actically un-
changed, . Miss Bonstelle,- director
and generaU manager; Fred Snow,
manager; Adams T. Rice, technical
director, and Steve Nastfogel, scenic
artist.

Acting personnel, includes Vera
Allen, lyfiriam Sears, Norma Vail
and Burton McEviliy, all newcom-
ers; Craig Ward and Gfiorge Black-
wood, VIoia Leach, Walter Young,
Walter Sherwin, Lorna Carroll,
Charles Livingston and. Arthur
Davison, of last year's group.

CAROL TELLS WHY
(Continued from page 1)

cided in the appellate court is Mac-
Arthur's risk, not mine."

Geniuses , .

"V^hy do you want a nullifica-

tion?"^ .-

"Did you ,ever live with a. genius?"
countered Miss Frink.

"Sure; I live alone," said the re-

porter.

"MacArthiir started to writie his

first play with Edward Sheldon,
shortly after we were- married and
while he wa3 employed on a New
York daily," continued Miss Frink;
"When he found that reporting In-

terfered with his playwrighting he
quit his job. He said he was a.

genius and that a wife had to make
ajtloWances for a genius.

"So I encouraged him and did
the housework on- the side. When-
ever I wearied of it he bolstered me
with gaudy dreams of . the days
when 'Liilu Belle' would be pro-
duced. All about riding up Fifth
avenue in golden chiariotis and
things like that. .1 did ride up
Fifth avenue later, in .a yellow,
chariot at 15 and 5.

Why Fighting.

"Claims that I started my court
action to vacate my divorce decree
after MacArtliur had made a for-
tune out of 'Lulu Belle' are all

bqjfoney. My action is based on an
ad rpitted error by Judge Harris A.
Lewis, who refused to permit me to
di-smiss my suit before the decree
had been entered and later per-
mitted MacArthur's attorneys to en-
ter a decree of their own, which na-
turally did not provide me with ali-

mpny or a settlement. This is man-
ifestly unfair, and that's why I'm
fighting it.'.'

"It'll be fiinn.v if the decree is

annulled, with MacArthtir and Miss
Hayes already married, won't it?"
chuckled the reporter.
"That all depends pn what you

like to laugh at," replied Miss Frink.
"Per.sonally, 1 prefer the pictui-e

box office score."
"I was only thinking," mumbled

the reporter. "Where is my hat?"
"On your head."
"That's funny, ain't it? My

mother always said if my head
wasn't tied on the loose sawdust
\vould choke me,''

, ./

"Don't tell me you have a mother,"
challenged Miss Frink.
"Mom, I'm sure of. Pop, we don't
quite^r—-"

"Never mind," said Miss Frink,

More Newspaper Plays

With legit producers running in

newspaper show cycles since the

click with Jed Harris of "The Front

Page" current at the Times Square,

New York, and Ward Morehouse's

"Gentlemen of the Press" opening

this week at the Miller, New York,

several other producers are talcing

a fling at newspaper shows.
Among them are Jones & Green,

shortly readying "For Two Cents,"
by George S. Brooks. Jones and
(>re'en'^TTa3"Tr6T(i'"Tli^"T7ro61fS^^^

and were at one time reported as

doing it in a.ssocjation. with Harri.s.

with the latter arrangement eventu-
ally falling through.
"The Scoop" will reach produc-

tion by Jackson & Kraft, behind
"Gentlemen of the Press" and "The
Stolen Story" by the ' Melbourne-
Arden Productions. The latter will

have f^everal Park Row layoffs it)

the cast.
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Authors' and Directors Profit

e on 1-Ti

Pictures May Be Par's System

Selecting stage plays with the

dialog, talking screen as their ulti-

niate landing place is reported a;

forthcoming Paramount system.
Paramount has stage producing

hookrup through Gilbert ^ililler and
the Frohman Company with its

Broadway theatres. The Frohman
plays are Miller-picked as a rule,

while the Paramount way may be

to invite drjimatists to submit
scripts. If the ideas are deemed
adaptable to the talking screen, the

authors will be assured of istiage

production under mutually agreed

upon termis with the scripts turned

over to Mr. Miller.

Should the Frohman houses be
occupied at the time, the scripts

may be placed with. other Broadway,
commercial producers. •

Wanger Selecting

Walter Wanger of Paramount
presumably will be the selector of

Btagei-screen plays, from his acr

quaintanceship with both. He is in

charge of ' talking picture produc-
tion at Para.rnouht'.s Lpng Island

studios. Those studios, from ac-

counts are at present sufflciently

equipped to make dialog full lengths

as well as the talking shorts now
being produced there.

It's reported, that Wanger has
submitted to a fe^y leading stage

directors and stars a percentage;

royalty mode of remuneration for

their work. This royalty from the

report Is based upon the net prolit

of the picture the director or star

or "both may be concerned with
The net profit Is to be computed
from both the silent and dialog ver

sions, and possibly the returns from
the foreigm market.

No one instance is reported of

tills sort of agreement having been
sealed in . writing as yot..

In New York it Is said the Par-
amourit coast sound studios, will be
capable of turning out a dialog pic-

ture within, a month.

Sho>^r8 in Rehearsal

ArGss Getting $99,000

From Warners in Dialog

London, Aug. 28.

.George Arliss will draw $99,000

from Warner Brothers for doing

three dialog features. The English

actor will sign this week.

Contract, stipulates that not over

seven weeks is to be spent by Arliss

in working on any one picture.

Mary Hunt's *Dear Daddy'

Breach Case Coming Up
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 28.

No settlement has been reached
In the $50,000 damage suit brought
by Mary A. Hunt, actress, against

John P. Remick, Milford, Mass., an-
tique dealer and alleged author' of

'Dear Daddy" letters. The case has
_ been,_mark€d_ for .trial , at an early

fall session of the Superior Court
here. The actress declare*-the fur-

niture dealer promised to marry her
but failed to do so.

Mistrial was declared here by
Judge Philip J. O'Connell during the
first trial of the suit when Remick
collapsed after testimony had been
taken for four days. It was said
at the tinie the defendant was siif-

.fering with chronic h^art trouble.

Miss Hunt got a vaudeville con-
tract after the collapse, at the trial

and opened at the Palace here. The
newspapers kept away from the
story and the act was listed as not
going over very big.

CromweH's Par Contract

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

John Cromwell Is under contract
to rettinn 'to'-Pai'ttfflomTt'W^jeiiT i
talking picture staff.

The Paramount arrangjement is

contingent upon his staging a play
for which he had previously con-
tracted in New York.

; "Rio Rita" (Floi*enz Zleg-
feld).

"So This Is Marriage" (Pat-
erson McNutt).

"Little Accident" (Crosby
Gaige).

"Billie" (George M. Cohan).
"Night Before" (Kendall &

(j'Donlin).

"Unknown Warrior" (Charles

Hopkins).
"High Road" (Charles B.

Dillingham).
"Ups-a-Daisy" (Lewis Gen-s-

ler). ''

"Women" (Sam H. Harris).

"Dagger and Rose" (Horace
Liveright).
"Five-a-bay" (Mae West).
"Paris" (Gilbert Miller).

"Machinal" (Arthur Hop-
kins), .

"Tin Pan Alley" (Henry
Forbes)..
"Vagabond King," road

: (George Wintz).

COURT ALLOWS WILL

OF LOTTA CRA6TREE

Judge Disposes of Lasiof Con-

testants—$4,000,000 Estate

for Charity and Education

Boston, Aug. 28.

Will of the late Lotta Crabtree,

actress, disposing of an estate of

about $4,000,000, which included a

bequest of $100,000 for financial as-

sistance to deserving members of

the theatrical profession, was al-

lowed yesterday (Monday) by Judge

Brest in the Suffolk County (Bos-

ton) Probate Court, The court al-

lowed the will after It had disposed

of the last of the would-be con-

testants, Mrs. Edwin (Annie ?.)

Fretwell of San Francisco. '

During the four years since the

actress' death fully 100 persons from

all over the country have sought to

be heard in the case, cla,iming var-

ious degrees of relationship. Two
asserted themselves to be daughters.

This was the result of the will des-

ignating the entire estate, other

than a $100,000 trust fund for sev-

eral cousins, to be dedicated to

charitable and educational purposes.

Unless further court action de-

velops the bequests will soon be

available for distribution.

Brady's Talker Talk

And Yocafilm Chatter

William A. Brady's statement

that he will make a talker out of

"Elmer Gantry" Is Immediately sat

on by .
the Hays organisation,^ j^^^^^

E. W. Hammons, Educational head,

who has Vocafilm tied up for 14

years, Is a member.
The legit-talker craze has re-

solved itself into purely a matter

of talk. Dave Hochrelch, Vocafilm

president, seems to get an okay

from" the legit men one day arid a

call-down the next.

Vocafilm, despite seasickness from

money talk and no cash, hopes to

manufacture and start Installing 25

of Its devices weekly within the

next decade or so.

Much scientific research is neces-

sary before the thing can make a

go, It is conceded by the learned

ones. They say they will step In

with their own kale as soon as some
other dough appears. But, when all

that's going to happen, not even

Brady feels foolish enough to say.

Dempsey Too Tough on Sparring

Partners for Eight Shows Weekly

WILL AHERN
Mr. Ahem Is now playing the Gus
Shy part in the New York company
of "Good News." He is of the head-
line vaudeville act, Will and Gladys
Ahem, recently seen at the PalacCj
New York, for two weeks and pre-
viously in "Sidewalks of New York."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

$300 JUVENILE

FINED

BYEQUin

Freudian Ideas

William Hurlbut. the play-

wright, seems to liave taken
up Freud nnd suppressed de-

sires in a big w.iy. Last year
he had "Hidden," in which a
neurotic: woman . saw ..her

brother-in-law taking a bath
and never was the same again.

There was' also "Paradise,". In

which, another emotional lady
brought home from the morgue
the unidentified corpse . of a
longshoreman in order to prer

tend she had been married and
was a widow.
"Recessional," Hurlbut's new

play, treats the situatlpr- of a
white lady who niurders her
Negro lover.

Mae West's Actors

And Piano Players

John Cromwell opened Aug. 27 at
the Henry Miller theatre, New
York, as leading man in "Gentlemen
f'f the Press," staged by George
M'hott.

Paul Gregory, juvenile lead of

"Golden Dawn,'! temporarily sus-

pended by Equity for accepting an

eight weelis' engagement with Flo

Ziegfeld after the close of "Golden

Dawn" was called before Equity

council Tuesday (yesterday) for

failure to attend rehearsal of "The
Golden Dawn" road conipany, for

wTiich purpose his suspension was
lifted.

Equity fined Gregory $1,450 for

damages claimed by Arthur Ham-
mersteln and claimed that Greg-
ory's defense was" ridiculous.

He was not allowed an attorney

at the meeting. Unless the fine is

paid Greg.bry stands suspended.
Gregory claims that he did not

receive notice of the rehearsal as

he was out of town and that the

Ziegfeld engagement was accepted

with what he understod to be
Equity's permission.

Gregory's salary with Hjammer-'
stein is ?300 weekly. Hammerstein
obtained an injunction against

Gregory ' appearing under o.ther

management;
The Hammerstein contract guar-

antees Gregory around 25 weeks'

work a season.

**Front Page" for Lqqp„_

Jed Harri.s is organizing a second

company of "The Front I'age" for

Chicago.
The new one is due for rehfjarsal

in two weeks.

Road House Wiring;

Cancels All Shows

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Probably the first Ifeglt road stand

XQ_ gp_. to _jtalkJng__;pic

Grand, Topeka, Kans.

M. N. Hooper, manager, has can-
celled all road bookings and Is hav-
ing the house wired for sound.

The public may like the shows
that Mae West writes but the people
in her cast are certainly agin them
She also puts her directors slightly

on the fritz. Now that Mae's brain
child, "The Stage," has gone into

rehearsal, turmoil reigns at the Bilt

more theatre.

"The Stage" will have 35. people
in the cast and a jazz band. The
jazz band knew Mae since her
"Sex" days and therefore took
things philosophically but the other
35 were upset and slightly discon-
solate. . :

One girl voiced the general com-
plaint. "Miss West has a unique
way of casting. She says, she writes
the lines around one's personality
but what she does to one's person-
ality is painful.

"When- I signed I thought I was
going: to be a gorgeous young in-

genue but Miss West could only see
me as a slavey. It's awful to think
you ha^ve the personality of a slavey

.

I mig.it as well go back to stock."

A serious minded and high hat
blonde was told she could have a

bit as a "Follies" girl; a comedy
vaudeville team were .instructed to

do a little hoofing but to please for-

get their notions of what was
funny; and one of those refined
actors of the old school has to make
a bum of himself.

However, Mae is serene. She
says everyone is upset but she Is so
certain everything Is all right that
she has had a dictaphone installed

in. the Biltmore during rehearsals
so that she will have concrete evi-

dence as to just who Wrote her
play.

Stan Stanley, the leading man in

the West show gets the big break
from Mae. She says she has him
under a five-year contract and Is

going to make a star of him. She
wonders why Zlegfcld or the Shu-
berts did not get him first but says
it is probably because she Is so
good: at picking male personalities.
Here Mae proved her ability at
picking them by enumerating a list

of-men she had discovered and who
had at. one time played the piano
for her. They are Harry Richman,
Vincent Lopez, George Walsh,
"Whispering" Jack Smith, and
Barry .O'Neil.

The trials and tribulations of Cast-

ing agents may be gatlier^d from
Sidney Phillips' emergency assign-

riient for pugilistic maulers opposite

Jack Dempsey, who has been "rhur-

dering" Ralph Smith, the former .

heavyweight bruiser, who is "The .

Big Fight'' star's opponent in the
play. Sam H. Harris is in a. panic
because Dempsey cannot and does
not know how to pull, his punchies,

the kingpin scene of the play being
the titular "big fight," a realistic

set-to.

Not lintil the dro.'^s rehearsals
Sunday and Monday did Smith and
Dempsey go up against each other,

the ex-champ refusing to rehearse
the fight previously, knowing It

would be more or less of a reial

tussles. Smith was much the worse
for wear, and Harris, who with Al
Lewis and David Belnsco (who
staged) are triply producing the
play, is ivorried over Smith's physi-
cal welfare. It has been decided no
stage pug can last more than two
shows a week against Dempsey;
hence Phillips' assignment to dig
up three or four more sparring part-
ners :who will be payrolled just to"

work about one-fourth of a week
each.

Another tough assignment for
Phillip5v,;was the unearthing of four
genuine German officers for George
Jesscl's "The War Song," now .In

rehearsal, which Al Lewis is. also

doing. Phillips dug 'em up in the
East .86th street turn v.ereins, one.
bird going for the military monocle
and all and doing his stuff on the
up-and-up, with a war . record a
yard long.

Musicians' Strike in Clu

Closes Illinois Theatre

Jewish Actor with Fox
Muni Weisfehfriend, the Jf.-wlsh

actor, has a three-year contract

with Fox Movietone.

Richard Bennett Sewed

Up on Speech Thing
Richard Bennett's tongue Is an-

chored while the star of the forth-

coming Jim TuUy dramatized play,

"Jarnegan," according to Richard's
managers, Gordon & Streger. Thoy
claim that the Bennett contract

with them carries a clause th.at

Bennett can Speak his lines only

on the stage. Anything outside of

the script the star would like to

reel off must first be submitted to

his managers, for their approval.

Meanwhile Mr. Bennett l.s prob-
ably preparing his impromptu
^pe.ech:=j:ciLAlie..lLIajm.?£:jin",^^

on Broadway.

Last season Bennett got liimsflf

splondidly panned all along the lirw

of his provincial route by tollinf;

the natives what he thought of thorn

or their town. The star feds as-

sured that the next time he plays

tho.se tank.s the lorals will fill the

hou.<?e, if only to throw things at

him. He Fays It's c-asior to dod«<'

things than pay day.

Ethel Morris' Husband
Baltimore, Aug. .28.,

Mrs. Ethel Morris, actress, resi
dent of this city, was granted an
absolute divorce In Circuit Court
here last week from Frank Morris.
She was married in St. Louis in

January, 1924, her husband desert
inff her after two weeks and never
returning.

Stranded on the MIssls.sIpp!, Mrs
Morris reversed the traditional
theapian procedure and Joined
show to get back home
The court authorized her to re-

siimo„ li cr , ma i d en^na me. of Schon
wPtt«'r.

Adelaide Rondell's Divorce

Adclaidt; Ilondell ha.s started ac
tion for divorce in Chicago against
hor husband, George Rondell.
Mrs. Hondoir.s maiden no mo wa.s

Adelaide MoPherson and sliQ .has

,
appeared on both the legit' and

j vaudeville stage.

Chicago, Aug, 28.

"Whispering Friends" did not
open at the Illinois last night be-
cause of a last hour dispute arlslnff

with the Musicians' Union. '

House has contract until Sept. 1,

calling for 13 musicians In the pit.

On account of "Whispering Fri.ends"

being non-musical, Harry J. Pow-
ers, manager and owner, refusefl to
allow musicians to play.

James Petrillo, president of the
Chicago Federation, Insisted Powers
live up to the letter of his contract.

Stage hands walked out In sym-
pathy.

The strike will extend to the
Blackstone, also Powers-operated,
if an amicable adjustment Is not
reached.

Debutante Opposite Arliss

Baltimore, Aug, 28.

A fornier Baltimore debutante,
Eleanor Alma Phelps, has been
chosen by Winthrop Ames to play
Jessica in the forthcoming produc-
tion of "The Merchant of Venice,**

starring George Arliss.

MIs^ Phelps Is a Vassar graduate
and made her society debut at the
Bachelors' Cotillion In . Baltimore
several seasons ago. She has. re-

cently appeared In amateur dra-
matics, appearing with the Uni-
versity Players at Falmouth, Mass.

Cast Changes
Bobby Wdolsey, who stepped out

of "Rio Rita" due to .salary differ-

ences with the Ziegfeld office and
was replaced by Walter Catlett, will

rejoin the. musical replacing Catlett

In the road edition,

Miami Campbell has replaced

Marion Grant as fem lead In the

Poll Players stock at Hartford.

Berkeley on Contract
Bu.sby Berkeley, dance produce j

has signed with Lyons and Lyons
for^flye.^yjaaES,.J5dJJa^ aJL=^
five more. The Lyons office will

handle Berkeley's business ex-

clusively.

The stager was called in to doc-

tor "Oh, Boy" in Philly, the Ham-
merstein musical which Bobby Con-
nolly vStagcd. He wlH also stage the
new Philip Goodman productioji of

"Rainbow," by Vincent Youmaris,
Laurence Stallings and Oscar Han*-i

meralein II.
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Plays on Broadway

Gentlemen of the Press oral life; line for line (on paper)
It outstrips its New York predoccs

Thomas) K. Jackson and H. R, Kraft pre- I sor, -witli all Its furore of famo for
•ent a. Uiree act play by. Ward Morelii)u«e. wisecracks, It has as many CUSS-
St^igrecl by CieorBe Abbott; soitlnKH dosJencd , ^ other forbidden ex
by It. N. Kobblns, exeouied by Uirker and WOias ana piner ipiomaen cj^

Robbins. At Henry Miller's theatre, Aug,
|
pletivos, but With no dramatic

.27; $3,85 top.
Brndduck .. 1 .......

.

Brltt, ...

Sweozi-r ,

OlUe WUkina.i.'...,
Wick. i?nc"ll. . .

Pansy. True . . . . . ....
' ChuT'ie Haven
Fltz'geruld. . . ........

. McMoniilian. ...... ,.

Oopy Biiy;.'^....;.

.

Night Porter, .. .. ..

. Myra M:»y . ;

Dorothy. ............

Ted liiiiiloy

.

Alonzo.
Abncr I'cnnyCather
Kelly
Red.Cutlqr... :

McBee
Belllliuvfr.

' Branch. . , . . . . . . . i .

.

Pbotographer... ....

.First Walter... .

Second Walter

„ . ,
punches to give them power, they

•°'''*"A!"m N?gio rather than shock. Here they
[is'imer Cornell go for bits of . realism, like mud

.'.J. .liununond Dailoy splotches on 43d Street; there they
jpiuy Cromwell go j-qj. sen.sations, like dirty poistal

;;;;/HSS"i''lwi'i cards on 42d street. ,
. ;

;
cornellu.-? Vezin Abbott's direction is bright,

..Franeis I'lerlot rbrilllant, but not brisk. A.s a pros-

A o^Huhan enation of what the manuscript
..Helen Flint Rave him, tf is perfect. But he

. .Betty Lancaster miRht .have anticipated that the
...I^aul Clare

ji„jj.j^g,l effe(jt „,oulcl be a jog" and
Duncan PonW'wden not a gallop. Perhaps he did. If

, William PaWley SO. he guessed correctly.
.Lawrence i^siie "Gentlemen of the Press" .has

Set Crou^^^^
profound and artistic merit

"
Philip Wood than its successful rival, but It will
.Harold Grau never overtake It In prosperity and

..Thos. A. Linker drop from exhaustion before It

..George Humbert
/i f

Western L'nion Messenger. .Louis Halprln sees its OUSt. /,
, „ ....

kenner....... J. H, stoddart Opening nearer the start of the
Pop Bialock— ............i.John Paschal! season, it has one advantage; hav-

^fe::::::::;:::::::c<;^.^e'Ki^''j^'^
ing;The Front page- in ahead

' " I having it always cast m its face, it

,. „ ^n^mnr, «f.a I
serious . handicap. Had the

Speaking as a news^^^^^
of opening been reversed, it

must say '-C entlemen of the Pi ess I

have been far happier for
is ail infinitely better play than , weaker sister
"Tbe Front Pfieo/;_ Spoa^ ng a^j. * A "^SSs v^^' regretfully -€ail to

rat, etc. The kid has taken his life

in his hands and challengers MagclU
to a duel..i The latter tries to crawl
claiming it's a frame to have him
kill Harrison, then convict him of

murder. Tho kid had thought of

that and penned a letter confessing
suicide.
The gang, impressed by the kid's

gamcness, back him up. He and
Magelli go outside to duel. The re-

$2.50 Top in Chicago'

s

3 Erianger Houses

critic, one must say the new arrival

is superior in many respects and
falls .short in others. Speakirig as
a trade- paper, reviewer, one must
say tlitxt "Press" doesn't come with-
in a. mile of. "Pago."
: "Gentlemen of th© Press", is

credited to Ward Slorehouse. In-

gucss would regretfuU;
roach beyond Th.ninksgiving for
"Gentlemen of the Press." Lait,

THE BIG POND
Rdwln.H. Knopf and Wllll.Tni Farnsworth

present three act (two set)..' comedy by
., ^ 1. s. I

George. MIddletoh and A. E. Thomas at
siders say that to varying extents Bijou, Aug. 2i, stage* by Mr, Knopf.
Willard Keefe, Richard Watts, Jr., Scenery by Ame Lundbbrg.

John S. Cohen, Jr., Mark iBarron—
^'^"'^^i;"-,;,- •

• • • •
:

• • • • nlJS^^ti"^
all newspapermen with Mprehouso S^^>^^?{;;;^;;;;;
in New York-^and George Abbott, Mrs. Liveimore .....Diorls Rankin
the famed director who staged the Barbara. ... .i.x.ucll,Ie Nikolas

.- iKen'neth MacKenna

MEPLEY ancT DUPREY
Just ^rrived from England.

Returning: again next year, open-
ing Victoria Palace July 12, 1929.

well-rounded. Marie Curtis.; was
quietly competent as a wif

e
' vi'ho

halanced her husband's temper with
cason. Virginia RuSscir added an!

authentic touch of Americana as
one of those confidential family ser-

vants with a turn for sarcasm.
Doris Rankin's role Is an on and
off bit SiS a society reporter. Pen-
elope llowland also has .a bit while
in Act. I. Marius Rogiti sputters
Italian for. Venetian atmosphere.
"The Big Pond" ought to make

a good movie. Its Broadway • stage
enga'gement will be limited. Land.

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Light $2.50 boxofllce scales are
being u$ed by the three George M.

turn of all'of. the principals, one by I cohan productions in g.Timbling with
one, the kid returning last, Is one , , , i ^
Of the highlights. It develops aft- the end of the summer Icgit trade.

erward that the girl killed Margelli, For three theatres of. the type of

fearing he would double cross the the Blackstone, Illinois, and Er-

Another pip scene la the arrival lander to revert back to the $2.50

of two wop friends of the dead scale at the one and same time,
chieftain with the kidnapped lord shows the Cohan showmanship and
of the other gang accompanied by ^^^^^ lu,.
his girl. He is tied hands and feet, ^^^.f'il.^^^ °f H /fu*
The- wop wants to .stick a ahive in matic situation for the, start of the
him,, but cooler heads prevail. The "«Yr.*l®^*l°" .

other gang had planned to bomb the „ r Whispering
place by airplant and pull It off at the

.

Illinois last night
while their chief, unknown to them, ^^e Cohan ofhces furnished tho cur-
I.S In the Place pleading for his life, tain raisers to the new season's
As the bomb explodes the lights M'ool^lnes.

go out. When candles are lit the The in-the-air picking for "Trial
rival chief is found stabbed to death, of Mary Dugan," indicates the
The bomb missed and his was the Woods piece will start oit Thurs
only casualty. His dame goes ber- |

day at the Adelphi

Barbara .

.

Pierre DeMlrande.
Henry. BiHiiigs.

.

.Sarah.
MolV Perkins. . , .

.

i Harlan Brlggs
.."Virginia Russell
.Penelope Rowland

piece, each had at .leist one edu-
cated finger In the script. It is still

short three or four fingers.

The result is the greatest and
finest exposition of the hearts anid This is the sort of play that brings

. souls of newspapermen . ever ex- out expressions of regret froni well

pressed and exposed on a stage, wishers. Regret that a play . should
But it is only that—very little come so close to excellence and miss
drama, "The Front Page,'! truly Late in the play the authors create
enough, hasn't an overplus of that tremendous sympathy for the sec
quality either, but it . has tension; I ondary male character and then give

^'-J^ it has behind it at ^11 times the the girl after all to the leading man,
thrill and suspense of a great news- a Frenchman played by Kenrieth
paper story, which stretches the MacKenna, Immediately preceding
strings of comedy, action and plot the clinch with- the Frencbie the
until they all but snap. The new- girl has a dynaihic love scene with
comer lacks this utterly, moves the American boy whose prbtesta-
limply and lazily, amuses and piques I tions are eloquent and poetic enough
admiration, but\ rarely excites and to convince the cu.stomers it is go
never thrills. ' I ing to be an all-Yank marriage.
And yet the stories are very sim-

|
(For several nights following the

llarr—one miiffht have stolen much angle Stuff is effective in the un
.from the other. Same theme—the foldment but unsa,tisfactory in sum-
newspaperman who despises his mary. It is in its third act that
racket, quits for a commercial offer the play falters and a good comedy
at big dough, gets disgusted and idea goes asprawling in the frantic
throws it all the moment a hot piece I efforts of the authors to bring their
of copy comes ' over the wire. The I ship to port by 11 p. m.
ingratitude, futility, absurd roman- ^

^ ffor several nights following the
tlcism of the editorial- room slave opening, the authors experimented
are emphasized in each. As in 'The giving the girl on alternate per-
BYont page," there isn't a sentle- fo^mances to the Frenchman andman in "Gentlemen of the Press." \

Stows, fakers, squawkers, malcon- niu » t • i -cr •

tents, wise saps, hardboiled dream- ,,
^^e action begms in Venice in

ers—with only one virtue, and that th© rented palace of an American
the one they are wild to . violate— E^^^er king from Vernon, Ohio

GANG WAR
Sliuberts present play by •'Willard Mack^

Settings by Rollo Wayne. Staged by. Wil-
lard Mack, ' At Moroaco, New York, Aug.
20. $3 top.
Newsboy.;
Martin Macca'ratl,
Otto Liidbeck. . . . i

Al Castoldl...
Officer Crowley. ; ...

Charlie Horan. ...
Big" Fred v.

Louie the "Bat"..
Tony
Joo Magelli.......
Mike Caplatero.

loyalty to their rags, to their calling,
to the' inlc-on-paper that they hate

|

because they love it.

There is more of "human inter-
est"—that factor that newspaper-

Daughter of the family has fallen
in love with the high born but
penniless Frenchman who is acting
as de luxe guide, to the family,

Desiring to break up. tho impohd-
men are supposed to regard with ^^S nuptials the rubber king de
such worship—in the newcomer; oides to bring the Frenchman across
for the principal character has a the big pond to Ohio. His theory
daughter, and she lends a few mo- is that .a Frenchman's gallantry and
ments of softening sentiment. But Pretty manners will seem absurd
it seems misplaced and antl-cli- against an. American background
mactic rather than chastening. The and that the Frenchman himself
motive isn't anywhere near big will feel out of place,
enough to, count against the char- The twist is that the Frenchman
acters built so cbri'viriCrngly'^threTlglr r completely reverses his- habits
so little incident and so much light- Nun»PS right into and onto the Amer-
and-shade. .

lean idea and develops into a wow
-True newspapermen, everyone of as a business man and Rotarian.

these. Not quite representative of The rubber king, is won over but
the craft, for a majority therein meanwhile the daughter has been
are like none of these; But the drifting away, chagrined by the
ones chosen to build into living por- froggie's absoi-ptlon in trade,
traits ai^e no caricatures. As true 1" the telling there: are. many
a^ the city room set—the first real- h^J^^O-rt lines and Comedy situations.
Istic newspaper oflice scenery this 53orhe, of - the dialog is suggestive
bid time scribe has ever iseen be- of the vivacious brilliance of Phillip
hind footlights—theise arc the flesh Barry's "Paris Bound." It is, iTi

and blood guys who get in the news many ways, that type of a show, bii

and get out papers. iBut there are progress is uneven, occasionally
more of us who are widely differ- ""c^^rtain, and in the end unsuccess-
ent. \^^^ *n carrying out its high proml.sc
. The acting of "The Front Pago" a polite comedy,
(and the direction, too.) exceeds in The cast is unifprmlv first rate,

speed the results revealed in "Gen- The, Frenchman is handled with
tlethen of the Press"—ncvei- in finesse by MacKenna, even in the
fldellty. veracity or clarity, but al- struggle with that French

. accent
ways in effectivenean. force and It is easy to imagine what will

velocit.y. "The spurious sells better happen to the part when the play

than the genuine. But the .snles- released for stock . leads to bite

man'ship is so much more high-
pres.surc.
-nTohni-=.GcQnuviJjJ,^a^ihe^„rn]ddlC,.
aged rewrite mat! about whose mo
tions and emotions the thin narra-
tive concentrates, delivers a per

their brn^'iies into it

Harlan Ijriggs gavo a sterling
performance as the rubber king,
MF—Briggs-bronsiit^i3"tire=^irart"^wry
humor, an explosive temper and
Yankee re.spect for achievemen

formance without attempt at Pvcn by a foreigner

marked characterization, an intelll- The ingenue load was capably

gent and .straightforward piece of discharged by Lucillo Nllvolas. good

hone.st 'work. Lawrence Leslie and
Hugh O'Connell as "types" get

across hand.somely, having many
fat lines to help them. The women
ar« aptly chosen and play nlftlly

. 'Without exception.
The book crackles wtth deep, flip

lines, many of them Indigenous to

, the profession and as many of gen-

looking fcmmo equipped for tliis

frothy stuff. The part gave her
scant characterizatloh. She was
hardly more than the visible reward
that inspired tWo young men to

combat. However, she made that
combat plausible.
The young American of. Reed

Brown, Jr., was natural, likable and

serk, screaming her! hatred and
promising them all a ride in a glass
wagon,
Bee Nichols as the dead man's

girl gave one of the best perform-
ances, of the evening, rising to emo-
tional heights in this scene.
The play ends with the remainder

of the gang electing a new chief; after a long New York engagement
who promptly plans to mine the Chicago gives no promi.se of los

.1 \. "
.

'

. .
ing its long time title of being a

Outstanding characterizations gfazy legit town
were Robert Middleniass as the lieu- The Shuberts* will fish-pole for
tenant. Charles T. Lewis as a graft- high receipts aft^r the Labor Day
ing sheriff Anne^Forest as Mazle. opening with "Maryland" at the

?i°KJ^l1sf^"'''*'''*l^''^^"^^^^ Northern; "Silent House" ac

^w^^tilUf''^
the murdered girl's the Garrick and "Night in Spain-

Mack has triven the canesters real
to furnish the initi.al at

,,n^fiU^n,^^ h the recently contractedunderworld lingo and hasn t spared n/r„j„„+.^ /r,._™„v.,<.r t*' i^«i,c,
the Diety in punctuating his lines M^^J,fV>f^ (^Vf"?®^ !^
with curses. One of the comedy "

^'^t, ^\'!r^-
speeches was a proposition from one dF<3ize the Majestic for their mu-
of the gansters to have all the rack- sical extravaganzas .

eteers contribute to the support of' Exceut for Good

........Fred yerdl
....Joseph Skinner
. . , .True Boardnian
,
.'.

. .Anton Spirella
Earl Redding

Walter Gilbert
.Charles Henderson.
. . Gordon E>arlc
i.>...H. JJee Adams
. . , . . .Donald Klrke

. Clyde Vealux
'Vet-oha .Anna Kostant
Mazle Dowley . .-. ..... . . ..... .Anne Forrest
Sheriff Dave Brannagln. .Charles T. Lewis
Hlte (Deputy) Ellcry. ........ .Albert Moore
OUvc Gllmour. ; .Wllma; Lanyon
Weut. .Carl Gorsen Robert MIddlemass
MrGee. , .......John Horan
'Duke" Kelton......i .Louis Kimball
Shirley Mayne .Beatrice Nichols
Mr.

. Gllmour .Max von Mlt^el
Charlie Harrison. ......... .Hardle Albright
Bosco . . Jess Romer

Willard Mack In "Gang War
proves he is just as ^rood a show-
man as . lie is a playwright. He
drops this one in at the psychologi
cal moment. When the gorills are
getting plenty of publicity and un
derxvorld pictures are as common as
Rolls-Royces on Hollywood boule
vard.

Mack gives the peasants every-
thing in this underworld baby. He
introduces a couple of thrill^ via
periscopes and airplanes that prove
there is always something left to
write about on any topic.

The opera is a modernized pot-
boiler, with the suspense enduring
all the way, well Cast, well staged
by Mack, and holds all the ingre-
dients for a healthy run.
The play concerns the rivalry,

battles and schemes of t'vi'o rival
gangs monopolizing the beer racket
in Chi. The leader of , one mob is
lured front church by a message
that is wife is sick, and riddled on
the church steps. That starts
things. His . successor already has
been named by the dead chieftain
and both sides prepare for war.
The new leader runs the Venetian

Cafe,,.headquarters of his gang. He
is cheating on his. girl with a high
school flapper, who has a yen for
research. When the rival mob drives
by, turns a machine gun on the joint
and pours it full of slugs. The place
is empty save for the gangster, the
girl and a waiter.
The girl is hit, ind runs out into

the main diriing, room to die.' The
two. take a pair of men's gloves. that
have been left In the cafe arid, plant
the girl's body ne.ar the front door
with the gloves close by, to divert
suspicion. The police attitude is
non-interference if the gang.sters
croak each other, but the chief
knows hell will pop if he i.s. sus
pected of mixing up with a girl from
respectable circles.

'

A wise lieutenant of police, suf
peoting the real truth, .summons
both . gang heads for questioning
He adrotly plants the fact in the
mind of the offending gang chleffl
girl, knowing that she will immcdi
atoly pass .it oi> to the sweetheart
who was being deceived. So surfe
is he of his psychology and Its after
^ef£c-etJi.OL-aa.sutca=thc-victim's^fathe
that a woman will avenge his
daughter.
The seed of su.splnlon falls on fer

tile ground, Magelli's moll, after re
ceiving anonynrious letters, watches
him lilte a cat. Her .suspicions are
confirmed when Charlie Ilarrl.son
(Hurdle Albright) entcr.s the cafe
through a back door and informs
Magelli he knows the girl was in
side the cafe keeping a d.ate with
him the night Of the shooting. Ma
gelli snarls at him,, but his gii

knows 'the truth when slie hear.s i

and upbraids .Magelli -aa a ycUow

^^^^ Except for "Good News" which
thVAntl^Sal(>o"n"Le^^^ 'It I

continues at the Selwyn. there

has made millionaires out of us wasn't a "punch" demand for any
bums." The police lieutenant had of the attractions last week, Green-
many Illuminating . lines reflecting wich Village "Follies" checks spotty
the attitude of the police toward the trade,
lawlessness that had come in fol- "Companionate Marriage" is now
lowing prohibition. listed for four weeks more at the

All in all it's timely and an'd with Cort, and while the. grosses are at
the prohibition angle, a natural for low tabulation, a. small profit, both,
the metropolis. "Gang War" should ends, creeps out. "Marriage'' will be
have ho trouble enjoying a healthy in line to draw neighboring city
stay at the Morosco. Con. | bookings on the strength ' of thd

Cort run- The extension of "Mar-
riage's" run will also help "Sport"
Herrmann to set In his

,

Ipite fall

booking.
"Excess Baggage," brought out

of a possible death at the Princess
and given the Garrick, closes a

^.S^^y
Coudray highly successful engagement this

'.V.V.Tj! A. Cu?tis week. A. Wow'Id a money-winner for
Barbara' Brown the house, moro pr less in trouble

The whole local Icglt situation has
dwindled down to a form basis,
moderate trade for premiere plays .

unless they are of . the type of
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" (Chi-

cago opening) and high boxofflce re-
ceipts for at least 10 weeks for
dramatic pieces that come in .even

RELATIONS
Comedy <]ramq In three acta by Edward

Clark. Produced by Jos. Edwill Produc-
tions, Inc. Staged by author. . At Kasque,
New York, Aug, 20, aOfJS,

RopHlfe: Glass.'. . .'.
;

Sidney
;
Welngart . . ;

.

Max Tiireck
Eva Bergman _ _
' 'Uncle, Wolfe" Michaels... . .Edward Clai-k I for a late spring and summer at

i^^'Sii^^':^::::::^:^^.^^^^ traction for a long time. The nien
David Lubih... ..Horace Braham tioij^of a return to the Princess to,

close up a route gap has been de-
Edward Clark, previously author- clared off. For many weeks "ExCess

ing legits, steps out in this one as Baggage" ran ahead of every dra-
author-star-director, with also a matlc show In town,
suspicion that he is also in on the The Nugent family will find their
piece financially. popularity in Chicago stronger than
"Relations" is nothing out of the ever with "By Request," and with

ordinary, albeit a charming portrait the feminine patronage. the piece 13

of- Jewish-American life, with some bound to draw.
of the elements which made "Abie's Late ifall weather was the con-
Irish Rose," plenty of hokum and trlbutlon of the weather man last
snappy dialog, admixed a lovable week. The prelude to the Labor Day
Yiddish tincle's desire to do . much sales (official opening regardless cf
for

'
his relations, with the latter^ attempts of the managers to push

pretty near eventually doing him. up the opening several weeks) Will
Michaels, a lovable soul, operates have the managers hoping the Sep-

an East Side millinery shop. He is tember heat records of the last five
surrounded by relations. Their dis-

|
years will be swept away with Lake

dain for labor drives him to the wall,
A cousin from Australia and with
coin happens in at the crucial mo-
ment ready to finance, but when
Michaels refuses to keep the rcla-

Michigan's breezes.

Estimateis for Last Week
"Whispering Friends" (Illinois,

1st week) Third of Cohan's produc-
tions around he buys out the old I tions to get unider way. ,,

man instead. "Trial of >Mary DuganV (Adelphi)

The relations pull an encore on Opens Thursday. Hotel, and club

their other relative, and he is event- stands sales big.
'

tfally cleaned., "Excess Baggage" (Garrick, 27th

Michaels, handling it in. a superb toying it out of the Princess saved

serio-comic manner and making the this one and shoved. It-into en.>r-

several dashes of pathos effetjtual. mous success for. many weeks,

Horace Braham Is equally good as Neighboring cities booked.
. _

the Australian cousin. With Peggy "A Compahionate Marriage
Coudray superb among the femmes. (Cort, 15th week). In until Sept. 15.

The remainder of the cast adequate Little spurt last week and with
in the lesser characters. weather holding can be. classed, in.

Good hokum show that does not ?7,?09 ff''oss.. ; . ^ , ^ '

border the hit class, but good, "Elmer the Great" (Blackstone,

wholesome fun that should go for 10th week). Ring Lardner s baseball

several months with cut-rate aid. epic will be gem for world s series

Inexpensively hooked up and can bunch in New York. At $2.50 grosses

linger to moderate gross, . Edba. \
varying between $12,000 and $14,000
shows strength of piece. Limited
publicity except from critics.

"Trapped" (Woods, 3rd week),
Whole future of this piece for regit

-

lar coin rests with speed of distri-

bution of special tickets for mer-
San Francisco, Aug, 28. I

cmtile houses under e.stabllshed

Businesis was not so brisk among Shubert sy.stem. Reported strug-

the legitimate theatres here last Eling to hit $10,'O00.
.

^

week, although gro.s.ses were satis- By Request" (Erianger, 2d week),
factory. Cohan productibn, backed by a good-
"The Spider," at the Geary, sec- ly sized Nugent family following in

end week, led, bettering opening this town, established at Cort, Go-
W\^ch""days^^Fy 'm""^r^^

lars. .Show is creating a lot of talk, follow Initial week's itching at box

-

Around $17,000. oflice. For a play of type, matinees
"Dracula," opening at the Colum- probably will be surprising,

bia, drew fairly heavy trade first *'Good News" (Selwyn, 27th week),
week. Probably $1-1,000. Steps along with no interference*
Henry Duffy brought in a new gaining record for length of run at

.show at hifs President, opening $4.40 for all time in this town. Side
"Daisy Mayme" with Emma Dunn scats in orchestra have slowed up
f<!atured. Got off to fair start, but but $25,000 gross still masterful,
not holding up to the Duffy intake "Greenwich Village Follies"
at thi.s house. Barely hit $5,000. (Grand, 4th week). Will h^-ve linn-

"Tomtny," ninth week at the Al- ited run with varying grosses week
eazar, goes steadily on without

I to week. Indicating average gross
much variance. Last week, $6,700. ' for eight weeka around $28,000.

Frisco Grosses
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
.Figures estimated and comment pdmt to somc: attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in;

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given belowv Key to classification: C (comedy);

D (drama); R Cfeyue); M (rnusical comedy); F. (farce) ; O (operetta).

"A Connecticut Yankee," Vander-
bilt (44th week) (M-882; $5.50).

Holdlne own despite longevity of

run. Last week nearly $15,000.

-Blackbirds," Liberty (17th week)

(R-1,202; $3). Cojorod musical
. holdine pace but .slipped little last,

week. About $14,000 for nine per-

formances and profitable.

•Coquette," Maxine Elliott (43d

week) (D-yi2; $3,85). One of

holdover smashes; bettering $9,000

weekly. Could stick but due to go

out n«xt month on road.

"Diamond Lil," Royale .(2ist week)
(C-1,117; $3). Fluke hit but

money maker that can carry over

new season. Present pace of $14,^

000 handsomely profitable,

"Elmer Gantry," Phayhouse (4th

week) (D-379; $3). . Getting along
better than expected, despite di-

vided criticism. Book popularity

and cut rates help to $8,500.

-Eva, the Fifth," Little (C-53b; $3).

Opened Tuesday. -

*Front Page," Times Square (3d

week) (CD-1,057; $3.85). Undis^
puted non-musical smash of new
season so far; $24,000 last week;
plenty of standees.

*Gang War," Morosco (2d week)
CD-893; $3), New Willard Mack
meller rates good chance better-

ing $10,000 on first week. Agency
call.

-Coin' Home," Hudson (2d vveek)

(C-1,094: . $3). Opened Thursday
and bettered $6;000 on half week's
takings. Exploited as unbleached
"What Price Glory."

"Good News," Chanins 46th St.

(52d week) (M-1.413-$5.50). Hold-
ing remarkable pace for holdover;
still around $15,000.

-Gentlemen of the Press," Henry
Miller's (C-946-$3). Second of
newspaper shows; opened Mon-
day and niay get play, despite
divided opinions of the reviewers.

*'Grand Street Follies,?' Booth (14th
week) (R-704-$3). Dropped to

$9,000 last week, but due to stick
until October, . when house gets
"Possession."

-Guns," Wallack's (4th week) (C
770-$3). Little chance from out
set, but reported bettering $5,000,

said to be giving house and show

'^He Understood Women," Belmont
(3d <week) (.C-5]5-$3). Not a

. chance, but may hang on until

another attraction is set. Under
$3,000.

"Porgy," Republic; (2d engagomeht)
(14th week) (D-901-$2.50). Jumped

comi>anies playing final weeks of
last season's melodramatic leader;
all for road after another week;
$8,000; "Camera" mentioned to
follow,

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (4th week)
(R-998-$7.70). Selling out so far,

with standees in niost perform-
ances; strong agency demand; es-
timated gross last week over
$40,000.

"Votpone," Guild (17th week) (C-
941-$3.85). Expected to stick un-
til early October, when Theatre
Guild's new season starts; getting
$6,0()0 or more lately.

to $7,000. May stick until October,
when set for road tour.

"Present Arms," Mansfield (19th
week) (M-l,05(j'-$5). Despite drop/
can linger at present $12,000 pace
through management and house
hook-up. "CheerChee" due to sup-
plant. .'.

"Rain or Shine," Cohan's (30th
week) (M-l,371-$5.50). Maintains
strong agency, demand ' and con-
tinues to hold own ait better than
$28',000 weekly.

"Relations," Masque (2d week) (C-
700-$3). Did $5,000 first week
and, with cheap hook-up, can stick
at this .figure. Small-cast show,
inexpen.sive production.

Ringside," Broadhurst (C-l,118-$3).
Opens tonight ( Wednesday) . Well
rated: by out of town reports..

''Rosalie," New Amsterdam (34th
•week) (M-l,702-$6:60). Dropped
to $26,0()0 last week , but due in
until October when "Whoopee"
SXlCCGCClS

"Scandals," Apollo (9th Week) (R-
i;iG8-$6.60). Maintaining $4£!,O00

pace and looks good to hold ovei-

through new season. '

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (36th wieek)
(M-1,750-$6.CO); Bettering $45,000
vveekly and leader in demand
ishow of -the agencies. .

"Strange Interlude," Golden (31.st

week) (D^900-^4.40>. Hopped to
$16,000 last week.

"Skidding," Bayes (3 5th week) (C-
860-$3),. Bettered $3,000 and rnay

. hang on through house arrange-
ment and cheap operating ex-
penses.

"The Bachelor Father;" Belasco
27th week) (C-l,000-$3.85). J umped
again la-st week, bettering $16,000

"The Big Pond," Bijou (2d week)
(C-605-$3). Got over to. fair start

with *better than $9,000 on first

. week.
"the Uadder," Coit (97th week)

(D-l,094-$3). Little or no gross.

"The Royal Family," Selwyn (36th

week) (C-1,067). Getting better

than $9,000. For road next month.
"The Silent House,'^ Shubert (30th

week) (D-l,395-$3). For road in

two weeks to make way for

"White Lilacs." Still bettering

$8,000 weekly.
"The Song Writer," 48th Street (3d

week) (CD-969-$3)., Cut rates

helping plenty to make its pres-

ent $8,000 weekly pace.

"the Three Musketeers," Lyric
" (25th week) (O-l,395-$6.60). Still

in heavy demand, going better

than $30,000 last week.

.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Harris
(50th week) (D-l,051-?3). Road

10 Legit HoDses

Now in puny

Plays Out of Town

GOOD BOY
Philudolphia, Aug. 28.

A decided auggesption of novelty,

Connolly staged tho .daiuv^, :md
did his best In the "Nina" number,
which brings the chorus on in

white, with arms and legs giving

talented principals and ti score thiPt the appearance of concertma.s. 1 he

has all kinds of possibilities for treadmill is used for an exit, and.

plugging are the assets of Arthur the number is a knockout.

Hammerstein's big musical play, Few full-stage^scts and no ultra

"Good Boy," being rapidly whipped gorg,eousncss. The nvost i>i"tnen-.

into shape at the Shubert. Two tious is a church wedding affair,

weeks ago, in. its Atlantic City also
.
in white. It is understood

dobut, the show ran to one o'clock, they're going to make more o£ an

The next night it broke at twelve. Equity ball scene at the end.

The opening here found it trimmed As it is, most of
.
the actionvis m

to about 11:30, and an additional front of black curtains, with the

15 . or 20 minutes have been cut Incidental pieces of scenery brought
on by the treadmill. This is novel

Philadelphia,: Aug. 28.

Philly's legit season will crack
wide open next Monday, Six plays
coming in.

Last week, Hammerstein's "Good
Boy," ail by itself here, snared some
nice box-office receipts at the Shu-
bert.

This week, Adelphi joins the open
ranks with "the. Great Power,"
dramatic show featuring Minna
Gombel, Booking Is for two weeks.

Monday, the Garrick, Walnut,
Che'stnut and Lyric open. George
M. Cohan's "Billie" at the Garrick
for two weeks; "The Skull" is.

scheduled for three at the Walnut;
'The Big Fight," Jack Dempsey's,
at the Chestnut, and George Jessel
in "the . War Song" at the Lyric.
In addition, "Hold Everything," new.
Aarons ahd Freedley show, follows
"Good Boy" at the Shubert, Tues-
day night, the new Fields-Hart-
Rodgefs' musical comedy, "Chee
Chee" opens at the Forrest, further
indication that a lot of the " pro
ducers want to get away frpm the
jam-up on Mondays here in Philly.

All of which leaves but Keith's,
novir the Shuberts! This will give
Philly no less than 10 legit houses,
more than it has ever had.

Estimates for Last Week
"Good Boy"—(Shubert, 2d w«ek);

Season's first show and hit. $3 top,

around\f24,000.

"The Great Power"—(Adelphi, 1st

week). Myron Fagan drama opened
Monday. In for two weeks-

since.

"Good Boy" will be remembered
as the "treadnaill" show. A tread-
mill effect plays as big a part here
as Hazzard Short's elevators did in

the Music Box revues. At the

and a big relief, but the mob may
I
not like it. . At any rate, the show,
has enough conventional piaterlal,

well done, to please the rank and
file, and the .experimohtal biisines.s

u.sic Aiox cMic's. ^-vt
"'Y o^,„,it to tickle the novoltv-seokers.

Shore, the mechanics over.shadowecl P"*''/'- ^" 1"-'^'^ nuv
-^^^^^^^

the story and the people, but little
|

by little the treadmill scenes have
been cut and shortened.

The book is ascribed to Otto Har-
bach, Oscar Hammerstein, 2nd, and
Henry Myers, and it Is' a fairly safe

bet that the la.st named had a lot

to do with the original idea. He is

the author of a number of straight
plays, including "The First Fifty
Year.s." One can figure the first

script as decidedly in the vein of

satire, a continuous bit of spoofing
at the conventional riiusical comedy
story that takes the honest country
boy to the big city iand jams up his

love affair with a couple of vamps
3iIost of the novelty occurs in the

first act in the scenes showing the
young hero's arrival in New York
and his long jaunt on foot up
Broadway. By means. of the tread
mill and a few stray pieces of scen^-

ery, such as lamp posts, waste cans,

BY REQUEST
C'ii:Oat,o, Aug.

George M. Cohan pre-scnis a new, coniPily

In throe acts by J. C. NuRont and tJiliott

NuKcnt. with latter foaturi'd. t'tugoil . by
Sam Fon-est; a.t Krlangcr theatre, (.'lilcago,

Aug. 20, $2.00 top. . .

William Abbott.. ...... ..Klllott Nugent
Jean Abbott ,. Norma Lee
John Hector Henry.... J. C. Nugent
ClauJla Wynn. •. . .Vereo Teasilale

Hal CmtlBS .Grant Mills

Judith .Swnnn.. Eleanor Wl-nslow Wllllama
rreddlQ i'age.. Harry .Mi-Naughton
Antonio Hinl. . Jules Epailly
Gerald Onglow Wills Clalro

The Pullman Porter.' Charles Halton
A AValler .... nalph AVallace
"ItcU Cap"...,... MlUon C. Herman

The intrepid George M. once more
announces himself.' to the burghers
by bringing in this light summerish
opus by the Nugents. Cohan has

;iugsr^^drfi^^rh^^f^^
I vr^i^^fS^^f

and the like, his first impressions
are registered. In addition, judi-

cious flashes on a screen of sky-
scrapers tumbling and motor cars
swooping in and out convey the
state of the young man's mind,
muddled, th-ed, a little scared and
very desolate.
Another very rbal novelty in

American humor and in casting his

eye over this, piece unmistakably
found' enough Americanas.

If smart dialog, a good mea.sure
of wise cracks and snappy ga^s
acted pretty upright by an excel-,

lent cast means anything, then this,

opera, by request ' or otherwise,
should stick around for awhile.

L A. Grosses

N EW Y O RK T H EATR E

S

The

B
Uavid Belnsco preeents

ACHELOR
FATHER

By Edward Child* Carpenter

wlUi JWNE WALKER, C. AUBRET
BMITH, GEOFFREY KERR

l»r>T ACfift Thea., W. 44th St, Eve. 8:30.
BJJJjAOt.;!! Mats, Thura & Sat., 2:30.

Theatre Galld ProductlonB

REPUBUC
THEA.. W«st 42d St.

MatH. Wednesday A
Satnrduy

Evenings 5:30

JOHN GOLDEN THEATRE
68tli, EaMt of BroadTrny

VOIPONE
THEATRE, West 52d,
Even. 8 :30. Mats.
ThuFH, and Sut.. 2:30GUILD Evefl. 8:30, Mate

Doors Open Dally at 10:30 A. M.
All Seats 35c to 1 P. M.

SltlARK rv BROADWAY at 47th ST.
rrO A-Krl J Midnight Show Nightly. II JO
LtkOM Modern Cooling System

COLLEEN M&ORE
in '-'rl 1^" • National rictnre

CTTTT Warner IJros Vitaphone. 1115AH
OJCiXi Movietone News o-rmn

lios Angeles, Aug. 28,

.Tane Cowl, in the second week of
'The Road to Rome," at the Belasco.
played to capacity at every perform-
ance, doing a giv>ss estimated at
$20,500, and one more week to go.

Second money went to "Good
News" in the 14th w^ek at the
Mayan, around $20,000, . "Desert
Song," in the ilth week at th6 Ma-
jestic, is reported skidding, around
$12,000.

' In the second week at the Vine
Street "Clarence" hit over $10,000,

almost capacity. Draw said to be
due to the first stage appearance of
Leatrice . Joy,- playing opposite

.
Ed-.

Ward Everett Horton,
"Pair of Docs," In six perform-

ances, including, midnight shovir at
the Hollywood Miisic Box, around
$5,500, while "Lombardi, Ltd.," in

fourth week at the Hollywood Play-
house, reported at $5,600!.

At the President, in the eighth
and final week, "Why Men Leave
Home" registered low $4,000. Sarah
Padden, eighth week of "Window
Pane.s," at the Egan, $1,500.

THIRD AND LAST WEEK
Wlf-UAM FOX Prwnis

DftYV "FOyR SONS"
I\| fA 1^ FoJr MOVIETONEllVlmA ACCOMPANIMENT

ROXY SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

and a Great Rbxy
Stage Entertainment

WORLD'S LAttGEST. COOLING PLANT

7th Ave. &
60th St. Dir.

(Boxy)

HELD OVER FOR SECOND^WEEK

JOHN GILBERT
in "i*our Walls" ,oan fflwFORW

"Argientbie NlgM," a Revue with
.

WALT ROESNER — THE CAPITOLIANS
Chester Hale Girls—Clever Entertainers

CAPITOL GRAND ORCH., David Meindoza, Con.

A DfT/^I BROADWAY AT
V>AlTl i wLi 61ST STREET

Gigantic Cooling Plant Now In Operation

''Good Boy" Is that the boy and girl Weathering the rest of the summer
are married in the middle of the ht is not unlikely that It will still

show, with a break cbming later t,© around when the cold breezes
just as they start their honeymoon begin to blow. Again, for . Broad-
in a dreary little hall bedroom. The way, this show should fit in neatly,
wedding scenes are also achieved inasmuch as the story is right in
by the treadmill effect. the Big Town's kitchen and where
Right now the producers are sophisticated foibles exploited in

working to keep to the story more
j ^Yiis yarn should get a lot of

Boston Opening Up

Boston, Aug, 28.

Business last week about what
might be expected of the second
last week of August. Just so so.

Weather gave the two houses fair

break, some wet weather being
mixed in "with the heat.

This week two more houses, Plym-
outh and Colonial, opened, Plym-
outh has "Excess Baggage" and
the Colonial, "Cross- My Heart,"
Next week Hollis swings in with'
the Cohan show, "Whispering
Friends,"

Estimates for Last . Week
"Sunny Days" — Shubert (3d

week). About $19,000, very good
considering. '

"The Great Necker"—Wilbur (list

two weeks). About $12,000, Exr
peeled to pick up this and next
week.

in the later scenes of the show,
which had become top-heavy with
dances and specialties,
Of the principals, the outstanding

hit is scored by Helen Kane, known
to the records and to film houses
in New York, In the role of a not
too-tough little chorus dame, Miss
Kan^ stops proceedings cold by her-
.singing, of "1.Wanna Be Loved By
You," which promises to surpass
her fornier hit, "That's My Weak-
ness Now." Her baby talk, her
cute mannerisms and her general
vivacity spot her as the first ,

find

of the new season. The producers
are very wise in giving her Just
enough.
Eddie Buzzell iDlays the hero very

legitimately and with plenty of
sympathy and appeal. He does very
little mugging or horseplay, and will
surprise those who have seen his
other efforts. The part's a fat one.
but accents sentiment rather than
comedy. A little more of the latter
might accentuate the former. It's

too bad he is not better equipped
vocally for some of the numbers,

Barbai'a Newberry suffers in this
re-spect also; but her dancing is a
treat, and she has an appealing
personality for the heroine's role.

To Charlie Butterworth is con-
signed most of the comedy and he's
fine. They're building up his part
—that of the hick brother of the
hero who steals his girl.

Eflfie .Shannon gives a legitimate
touch to the role of the mother;
Evelyn Bennett supplies a " couple
of snappy dances as the country
girl; Dan Healy is O. K, as the
heaivy, hard-boiled show director;
his hoofing, al.so being built up. Is

a feature. Borr4|.h Minevltch plays
a role in the .show and brings in

his harmonica bunch in tho last act.

Thoy stop the show every, night,

here, although the bla.sc crowd can-
not see them, at all. They break
the continuity of the piece right in

two. bn for nearly a- half-hour
with encores.
Harry Ruby and Bert Kalmar

have done a bully pifece of work
with the tunes and. lyrics. Somc
need better voices here. Bobby

snickers if not a.few hearty laughs.

Plot is not strictly new. Doubt-
less treated from different angles
from time to time in other stories.

However, the elder Nugent has dug
up enough snappy repartee and gags
to cover whatever dubious .situation

there is in his more or less conven- .

tional story.

A young, and ambitiou.s editor of

a small town sheet in Ohio coniea
to New York to learn the ropes and
get in the atmosphere of things.
He has been proml.sed the job of

New York eorrespondent for a chain
of newspapers owned by a rather

(Continued on page 55)

BON JOUR

JACK FORESTER
FEATURED

CASINO DE PARIS
DOUBLING

PERROQUET

American Plays in Germany
Send Manu.'icrlpt.s to

FELIX ULOCII ERKEN
Uerlln, "Wllmersdoif 1

Latest, Greatest Musical of Mirth

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE

Ilea., n'w.'vy A 43(1. Kvs. I
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Plays Out of Town

BY REQUEST
(Continued from page G3).

InsidiQUS individual who is as blaso
as a Hollywood film casting direc-

tor.
Sophistication, It seems, is what

the young fellow is in need of. lie

sets right out to get it by estab-
lishing himself in a hotsy totsy
apartment and cultivating the
friendship of a Bohen^ian set of per-
sonages, among otliers a free-lance
lady journalist, otherwise a literary

agent or something, who tries to
eriisnafi^ the boob from Ohio.
Intertwined complications and en-

tanglements the result. The young
hero's little wife, fi-esh from the
maples of Ohio, drops in oh hubby
during a hilarious party. There are
explanations followed by quarrels,
with friend husband finally urged
by request of his spouse to start

in sowing his oats by tangling with
his journalist girl friend.
She emphasizes the fact by point-

ing out to the. bewildered husband
that it might as well be this dame.
At least, wif<5y says, that girl looks
clean.

In despair the young husband
gives up and is next discovered un-
loading a slug of gin with the girl

friend In a Compartment aboard a
train bound for a. neck in the woods.
Follows some piretty spicy tiltis be-
tween the pair that look promising,
but are allowed to WTind up pure.
When it's all over, the diligent hus-
band finds out it's all the bunk any-
way, and the .loyal wife is on the
train all the time. Only instead of
the big Job in New York the hero
decides to go back to the deslt in his
home town.

Elliott Nugent is illuminatingly
fresh and gives the young hick edi-
tor a bright shine.. Norma Lee has
the agreeable task of functioning
likewise in the play. To top the
family affair, Nugent, Sr., cuts in
on a hefty slice of the spoils and
earns deserved, laughs as the tired
and thrill-loss publisher. :.

Verce Teasdale is a bang-up ad-
ventures.? as the lady journalist and
makes herself liked despite a thank-
le.ss role. Harry McNaughton turns
out a great ''drunk" with a sharp
sense of humor; Rest of the cast
measures up to standard.
Entire act drags somewhat at

the outset but picks up later with
a good climax for the second cur-

,tain. As it stands, thrs piece oouhi
Ko for .some jacking up in pace .and
a few clips bore and there. Other-
wise it should sail along smoothly
with the .$2.00 scale ht?lpijig.

Loop.

THE BELLAMY TRIAL
• Boston, Axig.. 23.

Mr. Farr, Prosecutor. ............ Kred' Eric
Court t.'U'rk , .Gharlca Prosper
Constable . .George Russell
Dr. i^tanU'y. .Gerald RoRers
Mr. Lambert, defense attorney.. E. E. Cllve
The Judge

.

Mel.anle Cordler ,.•

Douglas Thome .....

,

Mrs. Dahk'l Ives. . . .

.

Elliott Harwell
Lylgl Orsinl
Stephen Bellamy
Dr. Gabriel Barrett!.,
Patrick Ives
Susan Ives
Randolph Phillips....,
Margarc t Dunne.....
Clerk , .,

Foreman of the Jui-y.

.David Clyde
. .-. .Barbara - Boyd

. . . Richard Whorf
I .Elspeth Dudgeon
. .Kdmund George

VV. E. Watts
. . Charles Romano
. .....W, H. Sams
....... Ian Emory

. . .Gaby Fay
. . Wallace ijrskine
..Patricia Calvert
.....Sydney Long
. . .'.Roger Wheeler

Here is a mystery play that is too

darned, perfect!

It is just a murder trial, cold,

drab and technical. Devoid of thrills

and will . have; little appeal to the
box office customer who loves his
gorillas, doused lights, bedroom
panels, pistol shots, clutching hands
and other mystery play clap-trap.
It hasn't a comedy cop, flustered
hbusehpid servant, nor even a phone.
And just as a finishiiig touch, there
is no infidelity.

.

Despite a,ll thi.s, "The Epllamy
Trial" is a real play and should
make Broadway within eight weeks
regardless of the fact that it ife

now in stock at the Copley theati'e

in Boston with E. E. Olive owning
the rights.

"The Bellamy Trial" was orig-
inally a Saturday Evening Post
serial written by Prance.s Noyes
Hart. Franlc E. Carstarphen, New-
York criminal lawyer and former
federal prosecutor, dramatized it,

apparently with the grim determina-
tion to write a courtroom scene
along the general order of "The
Trial of Mary Dugan" that would
be flawless from the viewpoint of

a lawyer, a newspaper man and a
practical police inspector. The re

.suit is a technically flawless court

trial that gets hold .of the Intelll

gent plaj'goer and holds him until

the final curtain. It looKs good for

WILL LEASE
For Permanent Stock or Road Shows

NEW DETROIT OPERA HOUSE
DETROIT, MICH.

Wire or Write

SAM OSNOS
1056 Randolph St., Detroit/ Mich.

No-Mention Damage

Jack- Osterman' is talking
damage- action against I'ercy
Hammond of the "Herald
Tribune."
Osterman alleges he was

damaged through Hammond
fisting a number of stage com-
edians and omitting him.

three months in Boston in stock re-
gardless of whether it is given .a

New. York legit production in the
meantime.
The outiitanding drawback is th;u:

the story became too well known in
the Saturday Evening Postand the
big bang at the final curtain is
.known to too large a percentage of
the reading public. The story is
consistent and the solution a real
puzzler, tt is a classic in technical
construction. «
The story involves the murder of

a inarried woman in a gardner's
cottage where she has admittedly
bad a liaison with a married man.
The victim's husband and the ap-
parently

:
unfaithful lover's wife are

jointly on trial for murder. The err-
ing husband who made tlio iryst is
a witness before tin- fact, as he wa.s
locked up in the farriily nursf^ry at
the tiroe of the murder. The state
attorney is just what thcy:.,all are
and the attorney for the defense
is just a. doddering old bai-rister,
a friend of, both. Neither attorney
is a legal w'izard, end as witnds!5
after W'itness is coiv-' .'^chnical
sparring develops complications that
bef'^'r the -'-'ry.'

The gai^dner is. surrounded With
circumstantial evidence that is
damning; the French "maid knows
her story so cold that it looks like
a framed conspiracy; a young bach-
elor dragged in as a material wit-
ness before the^ fact and who is
skinned alive by the attorney for the
defense; and then the guilt of the
two defendants is built up conclu-
sively enough to convince any jury.

After arguments comes a new
witness and complications which
weave back and tie in so clearly
and cleverly that it fascinates the
audience. Then the jury goes out.
And while the jury is out, the real
truth of the murder develops in de-
tail, and once again' the entire chain
of facts is linked In so perfectly,
.so mechanically and so simply that
it makes almost a thrill in this prac-
tically emotionless mystery play.

It will be criticized by Bome be
cause of its resemblance to "The
Trial of Mary Dugan," especially
in that the entire action progresses
in the courtroom practically con
tinuously. It might well be called
Mary D.ugan's weak but intelligent
sister. There are 15 speaking parts,
none fat nor dramatic. Libhey.

out quite well as a Inisinoss getter.
Alice Brady preceding "Quarantine"
held over ii siH'oud week with a new
try-out, and Grant Mitchell in "The
Chaiiipion" is current.
Vivian ilartin as the guest star

of "Quarantine" re-onactod the role
.^he played on Broadway, following
lIoltMi Hayes who created it in the
original production. The ex-scrooh
star ini]u-o.'jsod highly as .a feniim.'
lead here.

.

The remarkable thing about the
Orphcnim stock; is its facility for
blending with the pace of the star's
performance, considering, especially
that the. guest attraction usually,
comes on only a d;iy or two prior to
the Sunday opening. "This niakes. it

pardonable if the company docs cut
into iiome of the laughs on occasion,
as occurred the opening night, with
the likelihood a . better

.
pacing, of

the action is accomplished the next
day or two.

Victor: Sutherland as the juvenile;
Melba Palmer in characters, Emily
Smiley in vamps, and McKee, the
director, in "dimib" comedy bits
are all sure-fire and favorites. Nof-
ma Mitchell, regular stock lead; re-,
turns after the closie of tiie surrimer
guest star system. .

Abel..

PAIR O' DOCS
Los Angeles. Aug; 22.

Muslc.Tl come<ly in' three nets and two
scenes, wllh hook by Max M. Dill an(l Dr.
"."havlcs D. McGetllgan. Music by Leo
Fl;inders. Lyrics liy : Walter . Craig. Pro^
duced atHollywood .Musle Hox Aug. .22 by
Paradox I'roiluctions. Fields and Johnson
featured. ."Staged by. Max DIlK Dances, by
Oeorge (."unnlngham.

Bobby .Smith.
Mary Meohe! .

.

Edn.a Whopjier. . , .

.

.'iir Arthur Cilfford.
Henry Marhiw. ....
Flora Di> Bloom...
Dr. Ketchurri.

.

Dr. . Fetchum.
Horace Kolt .

.

. . . .

.

Palmer Itench;... 1

Miami Reach. ,

Ronald De Room. .

,

. . - Ruddy Wattles
. ..To.'<oi)hlne Clark
;•. Vlrplnia Cloary
. . .Jack. 1j. Leigh

. . . .I<ou Harkness
. . . . Elsa- Lorliner
.Johnny John.ston

.Al Field.s
, .Richard Cramer
. . .Leo White
. . . . .Ruth Oolden
.^....Don Carroll

Some time ago Max Dill (Kolb
and Dill) and Dr. McGettigan, San
Francisco surgeon, wrote a skit
based on gland and quack cures
and presented it at the exclusive
Family Club in San Francisco, of
which the doctor is a member. The

folks thought it was better than
great.. So the duo decided to make
it into a play and produce it where
admission is charged. That's a.

.

horso of a different color.

"Pair of Docs" at $2;r)0 is just
not possible. It might be okay lor
that old Colunibia burle.^ciue . ein-uit
a.s the wheezes and gags and situ-
ations are \just dressed up bur-
le.sQiio bits, going- back 20 years or
so. lUit when it comes under the
category pf musical comedy the
producers had bettor cair. it the end
of a terril)le day unless they have
a b. r. unlimited.

.

Though Al Fields and Johnny
Johnston, a former vaude team,
were in the lead roles, the charac-
terizations, and sequences look as
though they \vere originally de-
signed for Kolb and Dill. Fields
and Johnson tried hfird; and pos-
sibly got more from the wash out
parts than others rhight have.
Of the other principals, Buddy

Wattles, juvenile;
, Ruth Golden,

ingenue songstress; Don Carroll,
tenor; A'irginia Cleary, character
lea:d„ and Leo White made the best
.showings. They had to fight their
w.ay from start to finish, and their
individual efforts showed far above
the roles.

The mtisic, by Leo Flanders, is
quite catchy, with a couple of the
lyrics okay, but. the combination,
on account of the hokey pokey book,
cannot save the affair.

Danc6 numbers and ensembles,
put on by George Cunningham, who
used some 20 girls and 12 boys,
quite reminiscent of an .observing
memory, with all of the girls seem-
ing unusually tired on the opening
night,

.
from probable rehearsing.

Cunningham seems to be better: at
reproducing dance numbers and en-
sembles from original shows than
in creating them.
The scenic embellishment of two

sets was striking, but smacked In
its entirety of a, burlesque scenic
set-up.

"Pair 6' Docs" does not look as
though a pair or quartet will be
able to accomplish anything in the
pruning and building-up processes.
It might one of . these days b6 okay
for the Dalton Brothers' Main street
house here, providing they want a
clean offering, and this sure Is one.

Ung,

ORPHEUM PLAYERS
Montreal, Aug. 23.

Permanent stock at the .Orpheii'm. di-
rected by. Harry McKee with Wesley
filvens assisting. BIR caught, was Miss
F. Tennyson Jesse's "Quarantine" with
A'lvlan Martin as guest star.

Company comprises Moyra Melrose, Peggy
S>helley, HariV McKee, Fred Forrest, Jos-
eph Lawrence, Bmlly Smiley, Victor Suth-
erland, George • Temple, Wecley Givens,
Melba Palmer, Dorothy Black, Roy Blklns.

The guest star system over the
summer at the Orpheum has panned

NICK LONG, JR.
and his new Nash, enjoying a few weeks' vacation at Groton Long
Point, Conn. Just signed with George White for the coming season to

support Ed Wynn in "Manhattan Mary," opening in Newark, Sept. 3.

WARNING
Notice is hereby given that all the musical compositions in

99LEW LESLIE'S "BLACKBIRDS OF 1928
Now playing at the Liberty Theatre, New York, are restricted exclusively to that production

Any unauthorized or unlicensed performance of any of these musical compositions will be prosecuted according to the copyright law

Musical Compositions from k
Lyrics by Dorothy Fields Music by Jimmy McHugh

*i CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT LOVE"
"I MUST HAVE THAT MAN"
"DIG-A-DIG-A-DO'I^
"DOIN' THE NEW LOW-DOWN"

„...^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ROLL ALONG"
"BANDANNA BABIES"
"DIXIE"
"PORGY"

SAMUEL JESSE BUZZELL, Attorney
1440 Broadway, New York

New York, Aug. 28, 1928

MILLS MUSIC, Inc.

Music Publishers

148-150 West 46th Street
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'^nllRun" Restaurant

With Nite Chib Above

Alkie and I>ou Schwartz are re-

modeling- the lowct^ floor of tholr

West 54th street building into a

"Bull Run'' restaurant, as a regular

dining pliice without dancing. The

interior will have several open

booths .'ilonp either side of the room,

with tables in the center. Its. at-

traction besides the food is ex-

pected.. to be. the noveIt>v with none
other rcisembirhg the layout in New
York.

Above the Bull Run room the

Schwartzes will continue their pres-

ent Club Madrid. For the new sea-

son It will have the McCarthy Sis-

ters as the star entertainers, with

the Harold Leonard orchestra heav-

ily featured, and Jack White as

chief male floor entertainer.

With the reopening of the Rich-

man. Club/another of the Schwartz's

enterprises and a class nite place,

the original of the club's name,
Harry Richman, will again be in-

stalled a.s thtr attraction. Rlchnian
is currently in "Scandals."

It is not expected that the George
Olsen band will return to the Rich-
man. Last . season Oilmen, with Rich-
nian absent, aeld up the club to tre-

mendous business, due to the
Schwartz boys' faith in the Olsen
proposition. Thelf confidence ap-
poarej stronger than Clseri's, as the

Scliw'rtza. before Ol.ser. opened; had
to give to him: in hand $16,000 in

cash as a guarantee to Olsen of his

final four . weeks' salary under the
Richman Olub contract.

Hallett at Arcadia
Mai Hallett and his orchestra

open Xmas at the Arcadia ballroom.
New York, for the winter season. '.

Hallett Is booked solid in New
England until then, taking one of

the band's two weeks' .vacations off

to inaugurate the Arcadia' £i winter
season . in October as a forerunner
to the January-April run bookings.
For the rest , of the year Hallet

cleans up on one-nighters in New
England again.

Sliding Scale Accepted,

Chicago Symphony Okay
Chicago, Aug. 2S.

Chicago Symphony OrchiJ.stra vvill

continue to function for the next

three years according to a wage
.settlement reached between the Chi-

cago Moderation of Musicians, act-

ing in behalf of the artists, and the

Orchestral .
Association. The new

wage contract does not igive the

musicians the scale they asked for

—

|90 a yeelc—until the third season

of the three year agreement.
The new contract provides that, a

minimum of $84 a week be paid for

this; sea-sOn, $87 for next year's sea-

son and $00 for the third season.

The musicians themselves, voted 74

to 14 to accept this proposition. -

Fred Fisher in Studio

Los A-ngcles, Aug. 28.

Fred Fisher, veteran song writer,

is due here from New .York Aug.

30, probably to join M-Cr-M.

3 Film Theme Soiigs

Theme songs sceni to be a perma-
nent institution for pictures. Joseph
Cherniavsky, musical director for

Universal, has composed flire.e for

U pictures, shortly to b« released.

A theme song called "Give and
Take" for "Give and Take," "Love
Will Never Die" for "Man, Woman
and Wife," and "Lonesome" foe

"LoneSome." >.

Cherniavsky will shortly leave for

the Coast where .be will do his own
scoring in conjunction with the film

directors.

Disk Reviews
By Abel

Inside Stuff-Music

Yorke Leaves Brunswick
J. H. Emerson Yorke, long with

Brunswick recording laboratories in

charge of sales exploitation and
later recording, has resigned. Yorke
will devote himself to production
for talkers.

The Brunswick staff has under-
igone radical changes since William
A. Brophy was displaced in charge.
A recording committee of four now
supervises the laboratory "canning."

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
August Racing Season

at the Lido-Venice, Saratoga, N. Y.

PHIL FABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

" New York City

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS_ORCHESTRA
New England Dance Tour

. PermnMnt Addresb;
CHARLES SlIHIBMAN, ManaeM,

SALEM, MASS.

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
. Orchestras
TICTOB RECORDS

Office: 812 Book Tower.
DETROIT

SAMUEL HEGGENI
Loading: n Great Little Rand
Proctor's 86th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Some ftood stuff on the minor
disk labels.

, On Harmony 691, for instance,
Paul Small, to a violin and piano
accompaniment, tenors two of
Wolfie Gilberts' royalty gals, "Jean-
nine," the musical theme of "Lilac
Time," coupled with "Chiquita."
And on No, 688, Small is equally
effective with Walter Donaldson's
"Just Like a Melody Out of the
Sky" and "If You Don't Love Me."
Ed McCpnnell, with original com-

edy spiels dealing with "JBlder Jack-
son's Sermon," pulls the usual col-
ored pulpit stuff In funny style. It's

a two part Harmony No, 677 re-
lease.

Ben Meroff, the Chi m.c. puts his
charges, through two popular Chi
dance hits,»"Too Busy" and "Dar-
ling'; (Okeh 41079).

Gay Ellis, a hotsy songstress with
her

. Novelty Orchestra, is very
worth while on. Harmony 706 with
the "Blackbirds" song hits. "I Must
Have That Man" and "I Can't Give
You Anything But Love." Miss
Ellis warbles them wicked and is

accprhpanied by her jazzists.

For smooth waltzes get a load of
Harmony 697. by the Bar Harbor
Society Orchestra doing "Some Day,
Somewhere (We'll Meet Again),"
the new Emp Rapee-Lcw Pollack
song, with Irving Kaufmaii vpcal
soloing this and "There'll Never Be
Another You," the companion piece.

On Gennett 6473; Peter Van Stee-
den's orchestra from the Palais
d'Or register with "I'm Tired of
Making Believe," Al Piaritadosl's
waltz hit, backed up by a cute ditty.
"In a Little French Cafe," played by
Ruby Green and his Madcaps, with
Hal Wood- and Al Lynch, respect-
ively, vocalizing the choruses.
Jerome Conrad and his orchestra

on Harmony No, 698 ha.s a couple of
novelties in "Mr. Hoover and Mr.
Smith" and "Skatin-Dee." the lat-
ter by Lou Gold and his orchestra.
In the Hoover-Smith song, a sort of
political Gallagher and Shean, the
Republican candidate assures Smith
that "You'd look swell in your brown
derby," and Al, not to be outdone,
reports, "I hope I won't be high-
hatting you, Herble."
Walter Donaldson's new ballad,

entitled "When You Said 'Good
Night' Did You Really Mean 'Gpod-
Bye'.?" Is eflfectlyely tenored by
Noel Taylor on Okeh 41089, coupled
with "The Church Bells Are Ring-
ing for Mary," an equally senti-
mental ballad.

Irving Kaufman In tenor solo on
Harmony 695 Is worthy with the
new Lewis-Young-Piorito sequel to
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh," titled "King
for a Day," which is backed with
"Blue Grass."

,

ChaVles W. Hamp, alias the Cali-
fornia Blue Boy, on Okeh 4085, im
presses with "Memories of France"
and "For Old Time's Sake," two
sturdy stpry ballads. ;

Ernie Golden'a orchestra, with
Jim Andrews vocalizing, wax
sprightly with "Too Busy" and
"Anything You Say," lively fox
trots.
Bob Fuller's torrid clarinet spIps,

"Ridiculous Blues" and "Nameless
Blue.s" (Harmony 688), will be
cherished by the hot jazz disciples.
The Dorsey Brothers and their

Concert Orchestra on Okeh 41083
have ah excellent concert transcrip-
tion of "Wais It a Dream," which
George Crozler is label-credited fpr
arranging. It Is in two parts,
backed up on a 10-lnch disk.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FEATURED IN

"GOOD NEWS"
CnANIN'S 4<tTn STREET TUftATRB

NEW YORK CITK
Omce: 20 Wcflt 4Sd Streot

is'ew York City ;

PARISIAN RED HEADS

Amerioa's Greatest Girl Band

Week Aug. 19, Palace, Chicago

. I'orninnent Addro.ss

88 West NorUi St., In^linapblls; Tiid;

VINCENT LOPEZ
^snd Mia ORCHESTRA

Exclusive Brunswitk Artist .

WobOMANSTEN INN
Pefham Parkway, N. Y.

CHARLIE MELSON
The Maestro of Ceremoi^y

and His Bands

Stanley, Jersey City

Branford, Newari<

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C,

=^-^0ireoti«lr WirjaAM MORRIS

Here and There
Eddie Chester, last with Ted Lew-

is, is forming his own band.

Dave Kent, now band and or-
chestra man for Harms, has been
.succeeded by Dan Cameron at Rob
bins. Kent replaced Frank Keltpn
whp is Coast representative for
Spier & Coslow. The latter firm has
also.ifciit on Billy Mora.n in Bbstpn
and Bernie Grpssmain, In charge
in Chi, assisted by Phil Miller. Fred
Turner assists Jack Diampnd in

Philadelphia.

Xi." Wplfe Gilbert, the aongwriter
has an impersonatpr in Toronto. G.
V. Thompson, of Feist's, in Torpntp,
has notified the Ipcal police.

Dinty Moore and his orchestra
are at Arthur MacLean's Plunter
Island Inn. Previously the Dinty
boys were at Red Lion, on the same
Pelham road but farther away
^CLiar:ChmQnt>.=^^,^.^

Fred Kinsley's Promotion

Adiinced to chief organist of the entire Keith Circuit, Fred Kin.sley.

formerly at Keith's. New York Hipi)odromc, where he attracted much
notice from the circuit's executives and patrons, is now located in the

Keith headquarters in New York. He is in the same suite with Milton

Schwarzewald, who has charge, of Keith's orchestra direction.

Kinsley was graduated from Yale in 1908. He studied under Horatio

Parker and later played at church recitals. In theatre work Mr. Kinsley

played the organ at Fox's Albemarle, Brooklyn, and at Wa-rners, Strand

and Cameo on Broadway.
When Keith's assumed the Hip in 1923, Kinsley becaine its featured

organist, remaining at the Hip until called to tlie main ofTlce and hia

present important position. .

Firm's Three Waltz Leaders

For the first time in many years a New York pop song publi-shirig

house has as its leaders three waltzes. It is regarded as all more amaz-
ing considering the unprecedented popularity on the air, the records and
the band programs of the fo"^ trot and novelty numbers.

Feist's has the trio, "Ramona," "Chiquita" and "Jeannine I Dream
of Lilac Time."

Robbins Wouldn't Sell All

Paramount's desire to enter the music publishing business is evidenced
by a bid for his business which Jack Pobbins turned down. The Para-
mpunt-Rpbblhs Music Cprp!, the prpppsed film theme music publishing

business, was tp have been a tri-cprnered deal invplving the Dreyfu.ss

brothers (Harms) as the third party.

Robbins countered a lease of his picture catalog, refusing to be bpuigiit

out completely, stating that since. Paramount only wanted the original

film thematics he would like to cdntinue his reguli^r popular publishing

activities. The ultimatum was a complete buy-out i>ropo.sal with a writ-

ten contract tP Rpbbins perspnally f.Pr five years. This Robbins turned
down.

''Sidewalks' " Cynical Twist

Another spng revival that, is earning unexpected revenue for its pub-
lisher, Pioneer-Paull Co., is "Sidewalks of New YPrk," lent impetus by
the Deinipcratlc pplltlcal campaign as Al Smith's favprite ditty. Charles
B. Lawlpr, npw dead, .never did cash in as he shpuld have pn the number.
His daughter, whp appeared with the cpmppser-perfprmer in vaudeville,

will get some revenue from the sheet music sales althpugh the cppy-
righted number will earn npthing pti the mechanicals, having been created

pripr to the 1909 cppyright Ia,w.

Harold Leonard's Preference

Mark Hellinger in the New Tprk Dally News Sunday threw a rave
abo'ut Harpld Lepnard's Viplin splping at the Chateau Madrid, atop the
54th St. Club. Mark voiced the general Broadway opinion . that he'd
rather hear Harold over the host , of Taschas, "roschas and Saschas ex-
tant. However, Leonard's heart is in the dance game, spurning concert
prpffers.

Jerry Vpgel Recognized ^.

Ross Duff Why to'ck, Broadway columnist who syndicates his "Gotham
Day by Day" column, gave Jerry Vogel of the Plaza Music Co. national
recognition as a, Tin Pan Alley sharp. As head of Plaza's wholesale
musio-jobbing department, Vogel is one of the best informed men in the
business and senses the public pulse in song tastes, contending that
"Mary," "mother," "hpme" and "mppn" spngs are the consistent best
sellers.

Cabaret Bills
NEW TORE

OaHtillian Gardens
Harold Leo.nard Or
Clill O'Rourke
Revue

Ca«tlUlan Royal
Hotay Totey

N T a Rev

Chateaa Madrid

Harold Leonard Or
Al B Whito
Keller Sis & Lynch
Don & Jerry

Alice RIdnour

Mary Lee
Joey WagBtaft

Club Uonterey
Buriny Weldon Rev
Carol Boyd Orcb

Connie's Inn

Sam Manning Rev
Leroy Tlbbs Orch

PrIvoUty
N T O Rev
Tom Timothy Bd

Ilotel Ambassador
Frances Mann
Fred Carpenter
Van der Zand en Or

Hotel niltmore

Madl'nef North.way
Geo Chilea

B Cummins ' Or

Leverlcb Towers
Brooklyn

Mel Crate Orch

Oakland's Terrace

Will OaUland
Landau's Bd .

Park Central Hotel

Charlotte Ayrea
Rudolph Mallinift
Radio Franks
.Syblcy & Steel
Wm Scotll Orch

Polliain Heatli . Inn

Hal Hixon
Roy Mack's Rev

Bt, RtgU Hotel

Vincent liOpez Or
Rosita Ramon

Snion Royal

Texas Gulnan
Tommy Lyman
BIgelow & Lee

Silver Slipper .

N T a Rev
Jimmy Carr Orch

. Small's Paradise

Chas Johnson Bd

Woodmansten Inn

Vincent Lopez Or

CHICAGO

: Alabam
DaU Dyer
Levr .Kingr

Ralph Bart
Krnio Adier
Eddie South Bd

'

College Inn

Ctoyd Grlswold

Oriental-Da yla
Loomla 2 ^
Suzanne France
Ami to & J.uvlta
Boila Steppers
Abe Lyman Bd '

Sol Wagner Bd .

Golden Pumpkin
Myrtle Lanslnff
Irene George

Mary King
Texas Redheads
Joe Martinez Bd

Kelly's Stables

King Jones
Charley Alexander
Johnny Dodds' Bd

'. .Lantern Cafe
Freddy De Syrette
Gisorge Taylor
Betty Taecott
Oladyce Kllday
Harriot ,Smith
Al Wdgner Bd .

Samovar

'

Olive 6'NelI
Carroll & 'Gorman
JolTre Sla
Fred Waite Bd

Terrace Garden
C'rniine Dl Giov'nnl
Splice Hamilton Bd

Turkish Village

Al G.lult
Jack Hamilton
Kilcon Tannor
Margie Ryan
Freddie Jania Bd '

Vanity F<ilr

liarry Vincent

.

Adolo Wallccr
.Jane McAlltaier
Patsy Snyder
Leo Wolf Bd

ROAD
D^lls

Bddle Clifford
Ali:ln Snyder

LaMarr £^ . Joslne
Coon Sanders Bd
Garden of Allaii

Harry Moons
Josephine Taylor
Rofio Wynn
Hanlc LIshIn Bd
Lincoln Tavern

Al Handler
Uddio Collins
Krcclle Sis
Frank Leonard
Charlie Straight Bd

Villa Venice

Vlctroft
AngeiHa
TVooloy 2

KIrby Do Gage .

Al Douche Uev
James Wade Bd

PHILADELPHIA

ClQb lido
Broadway Follies

Clab Madrid
Chlo Barrymore
Veloa Tolande

Jean Wallln
Joccly Lyle
Marcella .Hardle.
Pauline Zenoa
Buddy Truly
Joe Candullo Orch

Piccadilly
Al Wohlmaa
Murray Sis
Jean Gaynor
Isabella Dwas
Mattle Wynne

Al White
Aveada Charkoule
Abo Balingcr'e Rev

Walton Roof
Charlie Crafts
LcRoy Smith Orch

EMERSON GILL and His Orchestra
REOPENING AT THE BAMBOO GARDEN, CLEVELAND, SEPT. 3, FOR THE SEASON OF 1928-9

After a Very Successful Six Weeks' Tour Through the U. 5. and Canada
RECORDING COLUMBIA BROADCASTING WTAM
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Program Novel^ and Popularity

Preferred by Commercial Accounts

Elingtpn Treats

Commercial accounts for the tie

ether tieups are growing Icary o(

hitting the £iir regularly with high

class programs and. paying big

money. Some of the more power-

ful stations like ^yEAF and WJZ
have become so congested with the

high-browed stuff arid the grand

opera and the light opera programs
that the commercials, are Ipoking

with greater favor on the stations

in the lower wave lengths.

This condition has given such

stations like AVOR and AVABG the

break, and they are making the most

of it.
.

While the upper strata air birds

have been flying along with the

higher class and incidentally of-

fering an apparent sameness of pro-

grams and undeniable repetition is

causing a decided tuning off of the

uppers to the lowers, the broadcast-

ers like WOR and WABC have hjjim-

mered away at novelty and special

programs. Commercial interests

have not been slow to recognize

such a turn in ether affairs.

With the lower wave-lengths
creeping fa.st upon the highers in

point of commercial accounts, there

has been no price cutting;

Jessel—Ersi on Discs

George .
Je.sscl is to make Colum-

bia fiicords. The comedian's im-
pression on the talivies as to his

"canned" speaking voice prompted
the recording activities.

Elsa Ersi is another slated for the

disks. -

Local Girl Song Writer

Charged with Murder
Minneapoli.'S, Aug, 2S.

When placed in a cell to await
her formal arraignment on a charge
of murdering Elmer Olson, local

song writer, "during a wild party at
a resort near here, Valeria Cox,
night club entertainer of this city,

requested thiat her violin be brought
to her in jail.

"I'm all alone in the Avorld," said
Miss Cox, expressing a longing to

play her violin. "I am i-eady. to
face the court and deny the charges
that have been brought against me.
How could I have attacked Elmer
when I thought the world of him?"

Olson's death resulted from knife
wounds. Miss Cox charges that
jealousy and revenge are the mo-
tives which have led to a reopening
of the case after a coroner's jury
returned a verdict of death at the
hand,? of parties unknown.

Radio Rambles

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1B6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

'i East Broadway

Current Best Song SeUers

Music: sales are on the up again
with last week's weather deemed a
good break for the counters.
"Angela Mia" (My Angel), the

theme song of "Street Angel" CDe
Sylvia, Brown & Henderson), is the
No. 1 song, with "Ramona" . (Feist),

also a theme ballad, long the top
number, still up front with it.

The Democratic political propa-
ganda has resulted in "Sidewalks of

New York" coming to the fore

once again and proving a big seller.

Other good sellers are "Chiquita,"
"Ah!. Sweet Mystery of. Life," .;'Mel-

ody Out of the Sky," "Crazy
Rhythm," "king for a Day," "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh," "Constantinople,"
"Last Night I Dreamed You Kissed
Me," "You're a Real Sweetheart,"
"Girl of My. Dream.s," "Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi," "Memories of

France," "Chloe," "Was It a
Dream?" "Halleljah! I'm a t?um,"
"That's My Weakness Now," 'IBe-

loved," "Get Out and Get Under the
Moon."

A^ariety acknowledges Duke
Ellington's courtesy Monday
night with the special "red

hot" program of dance num-
bers from the Cotton Club, the

Harlem black -and -tan nite

club.

As the W'HN announoor
slated, "these numbers are

rendered at the persistent re-

quest of the staff of Variety."

This refers to occasional-

radio review mention that El-

lington might edify the Variety

bunch at his Monday midnight
toil by dishing forth more of

the jazzique and layirtg off

white man's music.
Ellingtpn gave ovit every-

thing from his "St, Loiiis

Toodle-Oo" to "Black Beauty."

Labor Permit for Musicians

Required to Enter Australia

Washington, Aug, 28.

Musicians .entering Australia to

play in orchestras or . bands will

henceforth have to receive permis-.

sion from the Minister for Home
and Territories with application

first to be made to the Federal gov-

ernment.

This follows recent agitation by
Australian musicians for legislation

barring incoming foreign musicians.

It is not aimed at leaders, vaude-
villians,' etc., but, according to the

report to the Department of Com-
merce, does include incoming or-

chestras, either in pit or on stage.

Information such as is required

under the British labor permit sys-

tem will be required of the appli-

cant with the employer having to

take oath that the job or jobs can-
not be filled froni the local mu-
sicians.

No special permit will be granted
but passports will have to be visaed.

This will make It necessary for
documentary evidence to be had
that the musician will be permitted
to. land when making application to

British consular agents requesting
passport visa.

By ABEL

Mur.in .iii.il .\Iii.ik :\vc nnw rc.uular

Suiiil;iy lli^llt fc.ttui c's un the Co-
liinibi;i 1 !i-iunU'iii;Uiig y>sl(>ni on bo-
half uf a r;ulii) ri'i.H'iving set manu-
facturing corpoiaticiiv. Tii.e offo'ct-

ivenes.s df their (.Mrctrically rci'ordod
stM'ii'S uf. CuUniiiiia roi-nrds cinched
them for ethor transmission, wliioh
is of tlio s.'iino ]iriiu'iplc, and, tlxcy

ccrliiinly cmno ihrouKh in great
style. Tho Vinxs woi'f i);n;tial to .\\

Smith in .the linaU.- bit of llioir s^kit.

Arcadie liirUftiluilz and Mathihlo
Harding ha vo . Ixn-n Nl'.O concoi't

favorites fur a long time. Anollier
of their dolighllul iprograms dis-

closed the violini.>it • .a*tul pianiste up
to usual par. No question but this

team comes in for considerable "out-
side" work for private engagements
through the NllC Concert Bureau.

the "Wlutsperiii.n" and "Love N<st"'

.school along with the c()nt(ini)»>i\«ry

pops, roconinicnds them highly, for'

commercial work.
Whoever is guiding tho N'iUa.ce

Grovprs—could it bo thoy arc plug-
ging the notorious Village Grove
restaurant, althouiph no mention is

ni;ule of it?---knows his jazzique.
They were a pleasant hand inler-
Uido, thoir ' selection, of numbers
alotie' distinguishing thcin amid the
usual jazz, avalaiu'lie.

ROYSMECK
Wizard of the Strings

Vitaphone and Recording
/"-."'.

Keith's, Dayton, Ohio
JCeith's, Louisville, Ky.

Wedk of >^g^ 2(Sr

USES B & D

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

48-.Pa^|e Ills. Banjo Catalog Free

THE BACOTbANJO CO.
INCORPOnATBD

GROTON, CONN.

Jobbers Merging Talk
Tom Moore, long with GrownMu-

sic Co.> jobbers, is now with Walter
Kane, Inc; The Crown is in receiv-

er.ship^.

There is talk of the Plaza Music
Co. absorbing Crown and Richmond
Music Supply Co., another big job-
ber, absorbing or merging with
Kane.

2 Radio Concert Bills

Mereoff^s Vacation
Benny Mereoff is spending the re-

mainder of a two-week vacation on
Broadway, It's an annual visit by
Benny. He is under a three-year
contract as m.c. with the Marks
Brothers of Chicago, indie exhib.s.

Mereoff in the Marks' territory

stands relatively as did Paul Ash
in the B. & K. Oriental in Chicago.

FRANCES RING'S FILM LYRICS
"

^ I>(5B" Aiig'eres, AuRv 28;
-

Frances Ring, wife of Tom Mei-
ghan, wrote the lyrics for the theme
song to accompany her husband's
next picture "The Mating Call."

Title of the song is the same as
the picture and will be. publi-shed by
Shapiro-Berns(.ein. Martin Broones
wrote the music.

The recently organized National
Broadcasting and Concert Bureau
under George Engles' management
routes its initial two concert bills

shortly. Engles, from the concert

field, foreaties a vast platform pat-

ronage for radio attractions.

Graham McNamee will m.c. the

first unit. It comprises the Nar
tional Light Opera Quartet, Arcadie
Birkenholz, violinist; Katherine
Tift Jones, diseu.se; Mathilde Hard-
ing, pianist; Georgia Price, harpist;

•The second concert program has
Gladys Rice, soprano; the South
Sea Islanders; the Bonnie Laddies
vocal trio; Christine Phillipson,

violinist; "Happy" Harry Hayden,
and Kathleen Stewart, pianist.

Voorhees Prolific
Don-' A'oorhees, conducting the

T-nited States Military Band with,
the American Singers as supporting
artists, opened a brilliant program
with Von Suppc's "Morning, Noon
and Night in Vienna" suite.

Voorhees is a prolific maestro,
switching from jazz to symphony to
brass bands on the WOR (Columbia
network) station as occasion de-
mands. . .

—

Village Grovers Okayed
Tho Village Groyers on WJZ Sat-

urday afternoon proved themselves
indeed 'the band of 1,000 melodies, '

a.s heralded!. Their change of pace,
sense of eflier values, judicious ad-
mixture of old familiar favorites of

New Music Publishing

With the • many picture theme
songs, a new form of music publish-

ing business is in the offing, state

the publi.shcrs. The growth of the

talkers and the popularity of the

synchrojiized feature theme num-
bers ai-e cutting in on the regular

plugging channels already and may
get to be a serious, proposition;

Instead, like with musical comedy
road shows, the picture themes get

a plug in every booking of the re

spective film feature, whether
canned or just synchronized with a

feature.

Right now the two. biggest pop
song .successes are "Angela Mia"
(My Angel) and "Ramona," hooked
up with "Street Angel" and "Ra-
mona." Others have been "Laugh,

Clown, Laugh," "Diane" and "Char-
maine," also film themes, and among
the 'music business' biggest song
sellers.

ali-

en

Lew White's Brilliancy
Lew White was hoard in an.

Tsohaikowsky origan recital'
WEAl*' Sunday night, impres.siiig as
one of the most brilliant console
specialists on and off the ether.
White's technique is clean and

clear and the r.adio transmission is

accordingly the more, effective.

Davis' Unit Ai.rfng
Meyer Davis' unit at the Hotel

Nassau is now WA13G'in,g from
Long Beach and clicking. The ra-
dio plug ought to fetch a little trade
for the re.sort hostelry.

HARMS, Inc.

Tuke Plensare in Announclnir

AB

PACIFIC COAST MANAGER

p. S.^To all my fWcndti. I'll be very
liappy t« liiive yon call on me at

714 Majestic Theatre BIdg.

LOS ANGELES, CAL;

Cost of Sound Music

THE .FORMER
HERB WIEDOEFT

ORCHESTRA
NO^Jir KNOWN AS

JESSE STAFFORD
And His Orchestra
COMPLETING SUMMER EN-
GAGEMENTS AT EGYPTIAN
BALLROOM, OCEAN PARK,

CAL.
EXCXCSIVE

Brunswick Recording

Leading Organists

in New Yrok

Season Opening

Los Angeles, Aug. 2S.

Members of the Association of

Motion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors have been paying^ $101,-

000 a year for the past year and a

half on a five-year agreement en-

tered into with the American So-
ciety of Authors and Composers for

the privilege of using compositions
belonging to members of that or-

ganization in talking and sound
pictures.

Where studios are using compo-
sitions from non-members for can-
ning purpo.seB they are being asked
from $250 to $1,000 for a single

New 1928 Earl Carroll's fl

. "Vanities" M

"Blue Shadows" i

"Once in a Lifetime" I

"Raquel" I
Sing Them—Play Them— ^

d Buy Them P
3|Hpbbin5 Music CoRroRAXiONl

79^Sevtnth Avrmic.KcwYoA

"WHOOPEE" MUSIC
Gus Kahh returns from Chicago

to New York today to complete the

score of "Whoopee" with Walter
Donaldson.
The song writers and William An-

thony McGulre are repairing to an
Adirondacks retreat to fini.sh the

libretto and score in collaboration.

Nite tltib seasoTi Is Teopemng.
Lido gets started the tag end of i

September, with Rosita and Ramon,
1

the dancers, as the features. They
will triple between "The New Moon"
and the St. Regis Hotel roof.

The Club Rlchman, with Harry
Richman back again as the. star, re-

opens the first week In October. Lou
Schwartz has not determined the

band attraction as yet.

Harold Leonard's orchestra with
the McCarthy Sisters go In as a
unit at the Chataeu Madrid atop the

54th St. Club. Bill Duffy of the Friv-

olity, who is managing the Mc-
Carthy-Leonard act at the Palace,

New York, this week, Is buying in

with the Schwartz brothers at the

place.

recording.
_^

SPOR LEAVES OMAHA
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 28i

After 28 weeks as m.c. at the
Riviera, je>aul Spor is being replaced
by Ixju Forbes, formerly at Dallas
and Denver.
Spor . is going to another Publlx

house, as yet Unnamed, although it

may be iit San Antonio, Tex.

the
last

TED LEAEY HURT
Chicigo, Aug. 28.

Ted T-«ary, m.c. at the Stratford,

^was severely „ . 1" j urect_ about the

head when he fell from a car which

he was driving.

Bob Holt, Cleveland m.c, will

fill in during Leai'y's convalescence.

HARRY HARRIS ALONE
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Harry B. Harris, formerly ptaff

.writer with Milton Weil Publishing

Co., l.s branching out In th<e mufii<-

i
business for himself.

Ballroom With Kahn*s
A new Times Square ballroom,

Star^^llO^West _ -42d.= .is tr,ae.t._....ap-exia..

Saturday, with Roger Wolfe Kahn's
Serehaders as the attraction. This
is the first time in a year the bank-

I er's .son has actively associated with
' a dance band, although he has been
[recording for Victor. Kahn will

appear personally only on special

night.".

The ballroom will feature a nite

club atmosphere. K. M. De^-ker.

heads the new entejprise.

AL WHITE'S 3 DAYS
Al B. White, returning to

Cluh Madrid on 54lh stVeet

week as m. c, remained but three
dn.ys.

It is said tliat un internal diffei'-

ence dating from his previous en-
g.'Jgement arose between White and
tlie Sch\va?-tz brothers, with While
taking hi.s immediate leave.

PAUL BRASS
Solo Organist

KeithrAlbee Theatres
NEW YORK CITY

TtiaikkN to FRBD KINSJ.EV

W. J. GILROY
FKATURINCI

Organ Novelties

PROCTOR'S 86th ST.
NEW YORK

JOHN GART
Thanks to C. C, M.

Vrec practice arranged for «tu<1«-nt«'

Phone Nevens 0018 ^

ORGAN STUDIO
S91 Lincoln rUce,
nROOKI,YN,

10 ifi

; Wa.«hinglon, Aug.. 28.

I
Now they're installing radio' re-

ceiving sets in grand pianos. A
I

patent to cover such an installation

.has been granted to .T. Hatteiner
and L. O. Kauling; of NcVv York.
jTh'-y. in Inrn, h.ivf assigned it to a

])i;mo mantifai'lurifig roriipany of

M;iTili.ilian.

1 I'aK-nt i"- n\m)Ki n-d l .r,.s ) ..',K3.

JACK SKELLY
At the Wurlitzer

Keith-Albee
.

WHITE PLAINS THEATRE
TItanks to FRBD KINSI^BIY

WALTER WILD
Feature Organist

AT
Keith's Hippodrome

TJmnktt to rRED KIX.SI.EY

Howard Warren

Albee Thea*fre, Brooklyn
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Bands and Orchestras

Routes for Next Week (Sept. 3)

Permanent addreBSOs of bands or opchestras wfll be published,

without charge;

No charge is made for listing in this departrnent.

For reference guidance, initials represent: H—hotel, T—theatre,

P—park, C—cafe, D H-^dance hall, B—ballroom, R—restaurant.

As far as possible, street addresses in larger cities are also

included.

Aaronson, Irvine, Variety, M. T.

Agostlnl, Geo., I'alace T., Montreal.

Albert, Harry, Lldo-Venlce. Venice, Italy.

Albert, Don. Penn T.. Plttsburgrh.
Alberti, Jules, SoutlTtnoor H., Chicago.
Albln. Jack, Uoasert 11.. Brooklyn;
Aldrlch. Bob. Onon Hotel, Syracuse, N. T.
Alsdorf; Cr. J.. 03 Liberty. St., Newburgh.
Almare,' Joe, New Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Amidon, A., D12 E. 8th St., Flint, Mich.
Appel, Oacar, The. Cathay, Baltimore.
Armbruster, J. L., B. A. C, Buffalo.
Arcadians. Greyston* B., Dayton, O.
Arcadia Syncopatora (C. Edgertot^), 200*

Addlaon St.. Phlla.
. Amhelm. Gus. Ambassador H...ti. .A.

Ash. Paul. Paramount T.. N. Y. C.

Astoria, Jo, P. O. Box 388. Coral Gables.
Fla. ."

Atkins, A, P.. 3014 Oth Ave., Des Moines.
Austlii, 3.,. D%vl9 Is. Country C. Tampa.

B

Baer, Moe, Sherry's,- Baltimore.
'

Bailey, K., 520 So. B'way, L103 Angeles.
BalrJ, Ai;j\nui<l. Cdstftl T,, Knoxvllle.
Batsdeii, °-H., Mlramar H., Santa Monica,

Cfcl. .

Baldwin, P.. Prontenae, Quebec, Caor
Bard, Jos., Golden' Peasant R., Balto.
Barnard, B. 330 W. Morrell St., Jacksoii,

Mich,
Barrtnger, Don. Calico Cat B., Miami.
Barrett, H., Seneca H.. Rochester, N. x.

Bartlett, O.. Book-Cadlllnc. Detroit.
Barzley, Beonar, Montaulc Pqlht, Montauk,

I*. 1.

Baslle, Joe, 85 No. Uth St., Newark, N. J.

Basltlani. Walt., State T., Detroit.
Bauduc, J., 1101 N,: White St., New

Orleans.
Bauer, F. i., .07 Ormond St., Rochester,

M. Y.
Baum, Babe. 226 Rose St., Reading, Pa.
Bay State Aces (Al Relyea), 8 Mohawk

t., Cohoes, N. Y.
Beale, Bob, Athens Club, Oakland. Cal.

. Beckley, T., 102 13. 8th . St., Wilmington,
Del.

Belas<!6, Al, Senate T.. Chicago.
' Benalre, Sam, Capitol T., Detroit.-

. Berge, W. E., 07 Orand Ave., Englewood,
N. J.

Berget, Paul, Rice, Houston, Tex.
Berger, W. J., 644B Penn Ave., Pittsburg.
Berger, Herb, Chase H., St. L.
Bergman, Al.. 41 Harvard Pl.i Buffalo.
Bergman: D., Webster Hall, Pittsburgh.
Berple, Ben, .745 7th Ave., N. Y. C,
Bemle. Dave, 745 7th Ave.. N. Y; C.
Bostor, D.,. iSchroeder H., Milwaukee.
Blagint, H., Casa Lome H., Toronto.
Bingham, T. W., 18 S. Ryan St.. Buffalo.
Blssette, Mticlean, : Casino, Grand Bend,

One.
Black, A., 7237 E. Jefferson Ave.. D«-

teolt.
Bloom. Leon, United Artists T., Chi.
BlUmenthars ' Orch.. Sovereign Hotels

.Chicago.
Bobbitt, Fi O., Varsity Inn, Van Wert, O.

. Boutelte Brothers, WInchendon, Mass.
-<BoyIa, Billy, Copley-Plaza, Boston.
Bradfleld, E, Max, Senator T.,. Sacra-

mento, Cal. .

.
BrambUla, M.j St. Francis T., San Fran-

• Cisco. f
Braunedorf Orch., Oil 22d St., Galveston
Breeakin, Daniel,. Earle T., Washington
B'way Collegians, Walled Lake B., De-

troit.

B'way Melody Boys, Rosa Gardene,
Wilmington, Del. .

Broudy, Dave,. Grant T., Pittsburgh.
Brow, Sam, Dance Box; - Philadelphia.
BroWer, Jay, California T.. San Jose, Cal.
Brownagle, T., 022 Oth St., Harrlsburgh,

• Pa.
Bryant, W. H.. 1526 S. Oth St., Terre

Haute. Ind.
Buok, Verne. Sheridan T., Chicago.
Buckeye Wonders, Q45 So. Main 0t.,

Akron, O.
. Buffano, Jules, Metropolitan T,, Loe An-
Celes.
BuloBwkles Califs., Eagle B., Milwaukee,
Burk, Mllo, Brockton. Mass.
Burke, Chick, Amesbury, Mass.
Burke. F., Llndo Inn, Chicago;
Burtnett, E.i Blltmore II.. Tx)b Angeles,
Buaae, Henry. Rlley's-on-Lake, Saratoga,

N. Y.
Butler, Mel, Davenport. Spokane.

Caperoon.. Fred, 401: B'way, Camden
N. J.

.
.,

- •

Carborry, Duke, Walpote, Mass.
Carlln, Bill, Adolphus H., I>allaa.
Carpenter. B. J., ..Blltmore, Miami.
Carr, Jimmy, Silver Slipper, N.. Y. C.
Carter. F.. Majestic, Long Beach, Cal.
CAruso Service Ore. 1058 B'way, N. Y. C
Casale, M., 140 Pine St., Wllllamsport

•. Pa.
Castle, Frank, President, S. F.

- Causer, Bob, Ithaca H., : Ithaca, N. . T.
Cavallaro, John, 20 Irvlhft St.; New

. Haven.
Cavato, Etz, Flotilla Ctuti, Pittsburgh.
Cerny, John,. Belmont,' Chicago.
Cervone, Izzyt 603 Blackstone Bldg.

Pittsburgh.
Chnatlan, Tommy, Fofraet H., N. Y. C.
Christie, H. J., 1831 N. Ormsby Ave,

lioutsvllle.
Claire, Ted, Met. T., Houston.
Clay, Barry, lildo C, Chleago.
Coe. F.. 262 Wv Douglas St.,

,
Reading,

Pa,
Cohen, Richard. VanderblU H., N. T. C.
Cole, H., Swanee Club, N. Y, C,
Coleman, Bmll, 022 W. lS7th St., N. Y. C.
Collegian Serenadera. Far East R.. Cleve.
Commanders, Variety, N. Y.
Cohdelorl, A., Adolphi H., Phlladevphta.
Confrey, Zez; care M. C. A,,- N. Y. C.
Conklln, Richard, Lotos Club, Wash.
Connelly, H. R., 480 Central Ave.,

Bridgeport. CJonn.
Conrad, H., 1083 Park Ave., N. Y. C.
"Co6ISy;="=Tfltri^M«pl«--Vlew,-^PItt9neld,

tilasa.

Coons, Del, Tea Gardens C, Detroit.
Coon-Sandera, . The Dells, Chi.
Copp, Pythlaii Tentple, Brockton, Mass.'
Cornwell, P., Loew'ii Syracuse, N. Y.
COyle, L. H,. 210 S. 10th St.. Baston, Pa.
Craig, Francis, Hermitage H., Nashville.
Craig, Mel., Leverlch Towers H., tirook*

jyn, N. Y.
Crescent Orch., Armory, Mlddletown,

H. r.
Crumler, Geo.. Broad Manor, Columbus.
Crawford, "Buzz," ^Vi\ New York Ave.,

N. W., Washington.
Crawford, Jack, Steel Pier, Atlantic City.
CfAwfot-d, Thomas L., Wichita, Kan.
Cutlen, B. B.. 8U S. Bth St., South Boa-

tea.

Cummins, Bernle,' Blltmo're H., N</Yi C.
' Currie, . Harry; Seelbach. I'

LoulavlUe. .,

Dantzig, E, J., 84,V Putnam Ave., B'kfyn.
D'Artrl'B Orch., 61 14th St., Norwich,

Conn.
Davidson, J., W., Norshore.T., Chlbago.
Davis. C, Indiana T., Indianapolis,

. Davis, Doc, DraHs H., Chicago.
DavU,. Eddlp, Lorraine Hotel. N. y: C.
Davis, Meyer, Bellevue-Stratford, Phila-

delphia;
Davis, Meyer, 1000 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Davison, W.. Rainbow Gardens, Louis-

ville.

Davison, Walt, Malnstreet T., K. C.
Delbrldge, Del.. Mich. T.. Detroit.
DeLuca, J., 331 St. Mark's Ave.; Bklyti,

N. X.
Denny, Jack, Mt. Royal, Montreal.
Deterlch, Roy, Avalon T., Chicago.
Dexter, F., Wisconsin Roof, Milwaukee.
Doerr, Clyde. WEAF. N. Y. C.
Domino Orch.. 22 4th St., Troy, N. Y.
Donnelly, W. H.. 230 Glenwood Ave., K.
Donnelly,. H.. Parody C, N. Y. C.

Orani^e, N. J. ;

.

Dodds, John, Kellys Stables C, Ch(. .

Dorhb^ger, Chas., .Greenwich Coliseum,.
Tacoma'.
Dumont, A.. Paramount, N. Y. C.
Dougherty, Doc, Lido C.,' Washington..
Dytch, H., 400 S. First St.. Daytona, Fla.

Eddy, 'Wos., J.oe.w'3 Palace T., Wnsh.
Elsenbourg, Dok; Shepard-Colonlal R.,

Boston.
EUnor, Carle, Carthey Circle, Los : An-

geles.
Elklns, Ed., CaatlUla'n Royal. Pelham,

N. Y.
Eliard. Jim, Riviera T., Omaha.
Ellis, F., St. Fronds H.. S. F.
Ellington, Duke, Cotton Club. N. Y. C.
BImwood Band, 372 Van Nostrand Aye.;

Jersey City,
Eniersoh, H„ 11-A 3. Elliott Place

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Engelhart, Jos., McVlckers T., Chi,
Bppel. 5736 N. 7th Si . Philadelphia,
Eiidody, Leo. 105 W. 48th St., N. Y. C.
Esslg, Abe. 1000 St. Nicholas Ave..

N. Y. C.
Eubank. PhlUp Lee. Harllngen. Tex.

Fabello, P., Loew'a 7th Ave., N. Y. C.
Farrell, F., Inn. 4 Sheridan Sq., N. Y. C.
Fay, .Bernard, Fay's,- Provloencei
Feeney, J. M.. 226 B. 11th St., Oakland,

Cal.
Fenn, F. G., 1745 Caton Ave., B'klyn,

N. Y.
Fen ton, Carl, 1074 B'way, N. Y. C.
Feyl, J, W., 878 River 3t„ Troy, N. T.
Florlto, Ted, Edgewater Beach H., Chi.
Fischer, Carl, Majestic. D. H., Detroit;
Fischer. C. L., 014 So. Weatnedge lETt.,

Kalamazoo. Mich;
. Fisher, Max, Mayan T., L. A.

.

Fisher, Mark, Variety, Chlcicto.-
Fogg, A. M., 174 Beacon St., Portland,

Me.
Foote, R., Brown'a Club, French . Lick,.

Ind.
- Forbes, Lou, Denver T., Denver.
Forbsteln, Leo, Warner Bros. T., Holly-

wood, Cal.
Franclacli Ivan, Cleveland -H..- Cleveland.

,
Franko, Nolian, Paramount H., N. Y, C.
Freed, Carl, 20 S. Orange Ave., Newark.
Friary, George. Rockland. .Mass.
Frldkln, Bob. Roseland B. R.; N. Y. C.
Frledberg, Theodore. Majestic H., N. Y. C.
Friedman, Al, Mayflower R,, N. Y. C.
Friedman, J., Morgan Club, W. 62d St.,

N. Y. C
Friedman, L. F., St. Louts T., St. Louis.
Prlese. J, J"., Strand T., Stamford, Conn
Fry, C. M., 6233 Roosevelt Blvd.. Phlla

delphla.
Fuller, Earl, Lookout House, Covington,

Ky.
Funda. Frank, Tea Eyck H., Albany.

Galvln, J. J., Plaza T.. Worcester, Mass
Galllccchlo. Jo.. 5200 Sheridan Rd., Chi.
Garber, Jan., 1587 B'way, N. Y. C.
Gardner. C. C, 1527 N. 24th St., Lin

coin. Neb.
Gasparre, Dick, Pavilion Royal, Valley

Stream, L. I.
-

Gaul, Geo., 2115 Madison Ave., Baltimore.
Gay, Ira, 845 So. B'way, L. A.

" aegna" Ml8ha, Forum -Theatre, -L. A.
'

Geldti.Al, 117 S. N. J. Ave., Atlantic
City.
Oo.runovltch, Tom, Roof Garden, B. R.

S. F '

'

Olli, Joe. Congress H., St. L.
Gill, B., Bamboo Gardens, Cleveland.
Ollllgan'a Orch., Grand Dansant, Cln

ctnnatl.
Giants Nathan, 145 W. 45th St., N.Y.C
GK-iser.. lien, Arrowhi>ad Inn, N. Y. C.
Goft, Mark; Briggs R., Detroit.
-Oohlen, .Ernie, \'ai-lety, N. Y.
Goldberg. Geo., Celestial R., Bay Shore

Park, Baltimore, Md.
Goldkette, Jean, Book Tower, Detroit
Goldkette, J.. Pla-Mor B. R., K. C.
Gonzales, 8. N,. 310 E. 4th St., Santa

Ana, Cal,
Good, Dave, Boulevard T., ioS Angeles.-
Goodrich SUvertown Cord, Goodrich Bldg.

N. Y. C.
Gordon, Herb, Adelphia H., Phlla;
Gorman, Ross. 1676 B'way, N. Y. C.
Gorrell, Ray, care Goldkette, Detroit.
Gott. Tom, A.-ilor H.. N. Y. C,
Green, A. J., 840 West 03d St., L. A,
Green, Jacques, RItx Towers, N. Y. C.
Greystone Orch., Greyalone H., Dayton.
Groaso, 31 St. James St., Blmhurst, L. I
Guenette, Lou, 16 St. Angel* St., Quebec,
Gurnlck. Ed, 38 Reynolds Ave., Provl

dence.
Gunzehdorfer, W., Whitcomb H., S. F.
Guterion, Wald., Solomon's D. H., L. A

^_Oiitt*rson.^_J4.,.JbUIwicllL^:...BftUiJll<>«-^_l

H
Hagfen. Cass, Pclham Heath Inn, Pel-

ham, N. Y.
Hall, George, Variety, N. Y. C.
Hall, Sleepy. Venetian Garden, Montreal
Hallett, Mai, 263 Essex St., SaVsm, Mass
Hammond, Jean, Sky Room, Milwaukee,
Hamilton, Spike, Terrace Garden, Chi.
Hamm, Fred, car* of M. C. A., N. Y. C.
Hamp, Johnny, Westchcstor-Blltmore,

N. Y. G.
Handler, Al, Lincoln Tavern, Cht.
Hand, Armln, Piccadilly T., Chi.
llarlng, Bob, 200 W. 67th St.. N. Y. C.
Harknesfl. F.dJie, 2<)20 Kianklin St., F.;

Talt's-at-the-Ueiich, 3. F.

Harmon, M.^Club Mlrador. Wsahlngton.
Harris, Sid, Wardman Park H.. Waah.
Harrison, J., Rendeavous, Toronto.
Hart. Ronnie, 262 Mt. Pleasant Are.;

London, Ont., Canada.
Harvey. Cop*. Clnder*lt» B., Chicago.
Hayea. Ed, Alhambra T., N. Y. C.
Heald, H., Calvin, Northampton, Mass.
Heldt, Horac*. Gr^nd-Lak* T., . Oakland.

Cal.
Helberger, Emil, Bond H., Hartford.
Henderson, F,, .228 W. 130th St., N. Y. C.
Henderson, H., Savoy B,, N. Y. C.
Henkel, Ted., Variety, Los Angeles.
Henshelt, J., 9tate-Lak* H., Chicago.
Herberveauxi J„ NBC, 180 N. Mich.

Ave,, Chicago.
Hllbloom, M.. Stratford T.; Chicago.
Hlrabak, A., 1123 Goettman .

St,. Pitta-
burgh.

-

Hofer, John, 1603 Elizabeth PI,. Clnctn-
/tatl.

Hoffman, Earl, Chez Pierre, Chicago.
. Hoffman, L'. G., 78 Ernst St., Buffalo.
Hollowell; B., Strand I),. H., Wilming-

ton, Del.
Holmes. Seotty, Adams House, Boston.
Holmes, Wright, Martinique H., N. Y. C.
Huntley; Lloyd. Ten Eyck H„ Alljany.
Hyde, Alex., Variety, New York.

Irving, B., .
Lyceum T„ N*w Britain,

Conn.
IrWln, Victor, Stadium T,; Woonsocket,

R. I.

Imperal Marimba, American House, Bos-
ton.
Indiana Five, Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.
Ipana Troubadours, WEAF, N. Y. C.
lula. Robert P.; Southern H.; Balttmor*.
lUla. Felice, RIvoU T., Baltimore,
lula. Rufllno: City Park Bd., Baltimore:

Jackson, Harry, 74 West 00th St.. N.Y.C.
Jackson, J., Rainbow Gardens, Miami.
Jackson's Jazz. IS Chestnut St., Glovera-

Vllle, N. Y.-
Janls, Fred, Turkish Village C, Chi.
Janover. A. L., 1255 Grant Ave., N. Y. C.

Jedel, H.; 475 Hawthorn* Ave., Newark,
N. J. -

Jehle, John, 76 Drtgga Ave., Brooklyn.
Jenlcs; Fr., Granada T., San Francisco.
Jockers, M. M.. 409 West 102d St., L. A.
Johnson, Arnold.. Apollo Thefttrfe. N. Y. ,C.

Johnson, C. Small's Paradise. N. Y. C.
Johnson,- Johnny, Pennsyl.. H., N. Y. C.
Johnston O. W., 48 Grove Ave., Ottawa;
Johnstone, Jack, Alamo ' C, Chi.
Jones,' Isham, Congress H., Chicago.
Jordan,. Art, 0241 Norwood St., Phlla.
Jorgensen, Ruth, 1235 Sheldon St., Jack-

aoh; Mich. -

.

Joy, Jim. Muehlebach H., K. G.
Joyce, Ted. I^ew'a Stat* T.. SI.

' K
'

Kohn/ Art; Harding T,, Chi.
Kahn, Herman,- Tlvoll T.-, Newark, N. J.:

Kolla, H.. Lido Venlc* C, Boston.
Kalcy, Chos., Granada T., Chicago;-
Kamas, Al, Swanee B. R., Washington.
Kaplftn. F. J.i Bamboo Inn., 3222 W.

Madison St.-, Chicago,
Katz, Al, 40 E. Front St., Newport, Ky.
Katz' Kittens, care of M. G. A., N.^ Y. C.
Katzman,

:
Louis, 303 Audubon. Ave.,

N. Y. C: • •

Kaufman, W., 28 N. 10th St., Lebanon,
Pa. "

.
,

-
>..'

Kay, Geo., Olympla T., New Haven.
Kayser. Joe, Midland T., K. C, Mo.
Keegan, Ross E., 22 Gold St., Freeport,

L. L
Kemp, Hal, Manger H., N. Y. C.
Kentner, H.; BenJ. Franklin, H., Phlla.
Kenln, H,, Multonoraah H., Portland, Ore,
Keystone Serenadera, Gd. Riviera T., De-.

trolt.
King, Hermle, 5th Ave. T., Seattle.
King, Ted, V&rlety, N. . Y.
King, Monty, BIrkhlmera D., Columhua.
King, Wayne, Abagon B. R., Cht.
Kings Melody; 68 Mueller St., Blnghsm-

ton, N. Y.
Ktrkeby, Bd, McAIptn H., N; Y. C.
Kerr, Chas;, Golden Dragon, Phlla.
Kline, M., 6456 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Knecht, Joe,; Variety, N. Y. C.

. Knelael; B.. Blltmore H., Atlanta.-
Knutson, Erllng, President H.. K. C.
Kosarln, H., Rua do Ouvldor, 153, Rio de

Janeiro.
Kosloft, Lou, Chicago T.. Chi,
Kraus, Arthur, 1482 Broadway, N, T. C.
Kr,iut:grill, Walt, Balconadea D. H., S. F.
Kranz, BIl, Ansonia C. Chicago.
Krazy Katz Ore, 1701 Green St., Har-

rlsburg, Pa.
Krueger, Art, Wisconsin H.. Milwaukee.
Krucger. Bennle. Uptown T., Chicago.
Krumholz, G., P O Box 404, New Bed-

ford, Mass.
Kvalo, Al., Oriental T., Cht.

Lagaasei, F., 618 Merrimack St., Lowell
Mass.
Lange, Harry, Baker HJ, Dallas.
Lampc, Dell,- Capitol T., Chicago.
Lampe, Del, Terrace Garden B.. Chicago
Landau, Mike, Oakland'a Terrace, &Uth

?t. & Broadway, N. Y. C.
Longe, J. v., 27 Abbott St., Lowell, Msaa.
Lanin, H., 2000 W. Glrard Ave., Phlla.
Lanln, .t-Jam; WEAF,. 11)5 Bway, N. Y. C
T.-anln, Sam, Rd. Gateway Casino, C. N. J
Legler, J. Bd., 1522 Mono St., Fresno,

Cal.
Lentz, Al.. 1500 President St.. Brook-

lyn,, n: ,Y.: - ^ ^ .

.

Len^berg, Julluar, Hlppodronfi* T.. N^TTCfT
Leonard. Harold, Casrtllllan Gardens. Lyn-

brook; L. I,

Leonard, Harold; Chateaii Madrid, N.
Y. C.
Levin, Al, 478 Whalley Ave,, New Haven!
Levlne, Jack, Cinderella B., Long Beach,

Cal.
Levltow, Bernard. Commodore H., N.Y.C.
Levy, R. H., 131 Elmer Ave., Sohenec-

ta'dy, .N. y;-. '

Light; Enoch, Gaumont Palace, Farla.
LlUenfeld. Louis, Blltmore, H,, N. Y. C.
LIpsey, M., 1731 Humboldt Blvd., Chi-

cago.
Lombardo, Guy, Granada C, Chicago.
Long, Dick, Curtis H., Minneapolis.
Ix)pe«. Vincent, 1505 Broadway, N. T, C.
Lowe, Burt, Statler H., Boston.
Lowry. Ed, Ambassador T., St L.
Lyman, Abe. Selwyn T., Chicago.
Lynn, Al, Kings Garden R., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Lyhn. Sammy, 200.1 Wichita St., Dallaa,
Lyons, Al, Calif. T., San Dleg<>.

M
Macdonald, Rex, Coliseum, St. Petersburg,
Mack, Austin, Golden Pumpkin G., Chi.
Maltland, J., Garden B., 3136 Sheflleld

Ave., Chicago.
Major, F. J., 8<kft 3d at., Oeean Park,

Cal.
_ Maloney, R...B.._BOa_Ellnor St., Knoxvllle,
Tohn. ~:

Mann, Gell, 76 E. 8Bth St., N. Y. C.
Marburgcr, H., 346 Knight St., Reading,

Pa.
Marsh. Chas.. Ft. Pitt H., Pittsburgh.
Markey, R., Palais de Dance, Hill St. A

3th, L. A.
Marks, Gerald, TuUer H., Detroit.
Mason, Bobble (Mlaa), New China R.,

Yiiunpstowii, Ohio.
Masters, Frank, Uptown T., Chicago.
May, Cliff. Beach H., Coronado Beach,

Cal.
May; Hugh, Tacoma P., Covington, Ky.
McAlplneers, Hotel MoAlpIn, N, Y. C.
McBnelly, B. J., S6 Sylvan St., Sprlng-

neld, Mass.
McGay, i„ Detroit County Club, D«tr«ll.

UcGowan. H.,.. Rlc* H., Houston.
Mclntyra, Jamea, Chateau L,aurler. Ot-

tawa. '

McKlnney'e, Edgewater B., Detroit.
McMurphcy. Geo., Balboa Pavilion^ Bal-

boa Beach, Calif.
KoV**, I. B., 1231 B. 83d St., L. A.
M*eker, Boo, Palmer House, Chicago.
Mella, Wm., 81 Edwin St., nidgafleld

Park. N. J.
Melson, Chas,, Stanley T., Jersey City.
Memphlsonlans, 1)2 S. Main St., Mempbl*.
Menge, M., El Patio B., L. A.
Messenger. Al, Roseland, Taunton. Maia.
Meroft, Ben. Granada T., Chicago.
Meyer. M, F.. 020 Broadway, B'klyn,

N. Y.
Meyer. Osca-r. 4520 N. Camac St., Phila-

delphia/ - .

Meyer; SIg, White City B., Chicago.
Meyer, Vic, Butler H., Seottle. .

Meyers, Al, 0200 Glrard Ave., Phlla.
' Meyera, Louis, Horn's D. H., L,' A.
Miami Syn., Miami H.. Dayton, O.

.

Mich. Ramblers, Country Club. Forest
Lake,' Mich . - .

Michaels; V.. Perry's. Coney Island.'

Miller. J. Franz, Statler H.. Detroit.
Miller, Jack, Pi esS Club, Montreal.

.

Miller. - N.. 121 Williams St.. Chelata,
Mass.
Miller. Ray, Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati.
Miller, Vic, Loew's State. Syracuse.
Miller. W.. RItz Carl. H., Phlla.
Miner-Doyle, 1102 Middlesex St.. Lowell,

Mass.
Mills, Floyd, 786 Fayett* Bt., Cumb*r-

laad. Md.
Mlnlcli, Ed., .1101 Prospect Ave,, Scran-

ton, Pa.
Mltchel, Al., Mlnne.sota T.. MlnneapoUa.

.

Moore, DInty. Variety, N. Y. C;
Morey, Al, Worth T., Ft. Worth.
Morey, .Tfiok, Itll We.illVeH Rd.. Hdlyoke.

'Morris. Glen. Silver Slipper, Baltlmor*.
- Morris, -Mel. Piccadilly H., N. Y..C.
Mosher, V., 3137 10th Ave., S: MInneap.
Murphy's Sklppera, Majestic H,, Tama-

qun. Pa.
Muslal, Fred, Oriental T.. Detroit.

N

Naylor, Oliver, 1650 Broadway, N. Y. C:
Neff, Art; 6223 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
New.Orleana Owls. H. Roosevelt, N. O.
Novak, F. J.. 125 3. E. 1st Ave., Miami.

' Novlt; Jules, Parody, Chicago.
:

Ootavet Ore, 35 Dufflcld St.. Bklyn. N. Y.
O'Hare. H.. 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Chi..
O'Hare, Huak & Orch; Stevens Hotel, Glil-

cago. III.

O'Hearn, Travo, LeClaIr H., MoIIne, III.

OKsen. George. 20 W. 4.'fd .«!t.. N. Y. C.
Oppenhetm; W., Benj. Franklin H., Phlla.
Original Georgia 5, Danceland, Jamaica,

L. I.
:

'

'

Orlando. Nick. Plaza H., N. Y. C.
Owens, H., Mayfair H., L. A,
Owen; Dale. Capitol T.. Flint. Mich.

Pace, George C. RosevUIe, O.
Paleman, Dan, Black Cat R.. N. Y; C.
PanlcO. Lou, Paradise B. R., Chicago, -

Parisian Red Heads, 28 W. North St.,
Indianapolis.
Pasternackl, Steve. Lulgl'a R., Detroit.
Payne, Al, 468 Meigs St., Rochester,
Penbody, Eddie, Warfield T,, San Fran-

cisco.
Pearl, Morey. 203 Hunting Ave., Boston.
Peerless Orch.. - Monmouth St., Newport,

Ky.
. Perluss, Abe; Rose Room, Los Angeles.
Peterson, B.. Tlvoll T.. Michigan City,

Ind.
Pfelf(er*e Orch.. 1348 Palmetto Ave., To.

ledo.
Pleclno, A., 880 N. 8th St., Redding, Pa.
Pipp's Orch., Sullivan's. Edmonton. Can.
Pollock, Ben, Million Dollar Pier, A: C.
Pollock, Ralph. Loew'a State, Syracuse.

. Prado, Fred, American House, Boston.
Prevln, Chas.. Roxy Theatre, N. Y. C.
Prince. G.. King War Lo R.. Detroit.
Pullen. R. E., 1305 Sellers St., Frank-

ford, .Phlla.

Raltano. A., 6417 New Utrecht Ave.,
Brooklyn.
Randall, Art, Fontenelle H., Omaha.
Rapp, B., Arcadia, West Haven, Conn.
Rasmussen, F., 143 Graham Ave., Council

Bluffs, la.
Rawden, Bill, Palace H., S, F.
Reed, J. H., ti33 lat St., Rensselaer,

N. Y.
Relsman, Leo, Waldorf-Astoria H.,

N. Y, C.
Renard, Jacques, Cocoanut Grove, Boston.
Reser, Harry. 148 W. 46th St., N. Y. C.
Rythm Reamers, Variety, Detroit,
Rlccl, Aldo. RItz-Carlton H.. N. Y. C.
Rich. Fred, Varietv, .V. Y. C.
RIckltts, J. C, Kosciusko, Miss.
RInes, Joe, Elks H., Boston,
Rlttenbaud, J., W. Artists T., Detroit.
Rlzzo. Vincent, Sylvania H., Phlla.
Tlodemlch, Gene, Metropolitan T., Boston.
Roesner, Walt, Capitol T., N. Y. C.
Rohde. Karl, Loew'a Orpheiim, Boston.
Roky, Leon, Syracuse H., Syracus*.
Rolfe, B. A.; Palais D'Or, 48th Bt„

N. Y. C. .

Romanelll, I.. King Edward H., Toronto.
Romano, P., DeWltt Clinton H., Albany.
Rose, Irv. Statler H., St, L.
Rose-Taylor,

.
Montnmrtre, Hollywood,

_L, A. , ^ ^ _ .

" Rosebrdok, 'Shad,~Pantalfea^
Rosen, Paul, Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Rosenthal, Harry, Stelnway Hall,

N. Y. C. .

Rothschild. Leo, 306 W. 14th St., N, Y. C.
Royal Novelty Six, 2,333; N. 22d St., Phlla.
Rubin, Benny, Egyptian T., Lofi Angeles.
Rupoll, Carl, RIvervlew B., Chicago.
Russell, B., King Cotton H., Greenaboro.

Sanborn, Ed, Loew's T.. Montreal,
sands. P., 216 RIdgewood Ave., B'klyn.
Sears, Jerry, Strand T., N. Y. C.
Schmltt, Fred, RIalto T.. Dehver.
Schooler, Dave. -Itiverdaie, N. Y.
Schwartz, U. J.. 810 Court St., Fremont,

Ohio.
Scott, L. W., 600 DUbert Ave., Spring-

field, O.. .

Seottl, v.. Park Central H.; N. Y. C.
Seldel, EmIl, Loew's Palace T., Indlan-

apolta.
Soldehman Sid, Mayflower H., Wash.
Sdllnger, Abe, President H., A. C.
Solilnger, Henry, Drake H., Chicago
Selvln. Ben, Columbia, 1810 B'way, N Y
SeUro, A., Granada T., S. F.
Seven Acea, Baker H., Dallas;
Severl. Gino, California "I"., S. F.
.Shefters, H. C, Wilbur's; Taunton, Mass,
Sholton, Geo., Olympic H., .Seattle.
Sherman, Maurle, Sherman H., Chicago.

^Silverman, D.,_Mli!sourl T., St. Louis.
Simons, .Scymour,^lT^D4TTf6a:i3'ivKjrrD5[?51tT
Smith, I.,eR., Walton Roof, Phlla.
Smith, Harl, Blos.iom Heath Inn, Detroit
Smith, M., Venetian Gardens. Palm

Beach.
Smoll.n. S.. IfiO W. Buchtel Ave, Akron, O.
Soudera, Jackie, Olympla H., Seattle.
Specht, Paul. 1585 Broodway, N, Y. C.
Slilclman, M., Harbor Inn, Rockaway,

Spltalny, Phil, Stanley T., Pittsburgh.
Spitalny, H. I^eopold, ChlcajfO T.. Chi.
Spltalny, M.. Slotler H.. Cleveland.
Snrln«r, Leon, l.'M Livingston St., B'klyn.
St. Qialf Je.itera. mnc* Edward H,,

Wlmlfor, (Vinada.
St. Lo'jL-i icings, IKtt B Mih .««t., B'klyn.
Stafford, H;. OU Sumner St., Llncote,

Nebr.
atahl, Willy, Strand T., Brooklyn. N. T,
Stark, Ferdinand, Curran T., S. F.
Stevens, Les, Loew'o Melba T., Bklyn.

N. Y.
^

Stock. B.. Moonlight B. R,, Canton, O.
Straub, Herb, Buffalo T,, Buffalo.
Btrtssoff, Vanderbllt H., N, Y. C,
Steele, Blue, Peabody H., Memphis,
Stoddard. Harry, Friars' Club, N, T. O,
Straight, Chas., Frolics, Chicago.
Strickland. C, Janssen'a Hofbrau,

N. Y. ,C.

Sunnybrook Ore, Hollywood T., Detroit,
Sutherland, Lee, Flor D'ltalla C, 8. T.
Sweet, Al, 20 Quincy St., Chicago.
Sweeten, Claude, Goldan Oat* T:; S. F.
Swoolen, Owen, West Coa.st T., Long

Bench, Clal.

Taylor, H., 1015 Chestnut St., Phlla.
Teppas. J.. J., 538 Glenwood Ave.,. Buffalo.
Terry, Thelma, Ft; Worth Amua. Co., Ft.

Worth.
Tliavlv, 1730 Straus Bldg., Chicago.
Tlhbs, LeRoy, Connie's Inn, N, Y. C.
Tlerney Five, Rtttenhouse H., Phlla.
Timothy. Tom. Frivolity Club. N. Y. O.
TIpaldl, Andy. RItz-Carlton. Montreal.
Tracy-Brown. Ad Sell R., Omaha.
Turcotte, Geo.. 00 Orange St., Mahches-

ter. N. ;H.

•Vognbonds, . Oriole Tefrroce, Detroit.
Vallee, Rudy, care B^ Lown, 1058 B'way,

N. Y. C.
Van Surdam, H..E., Statler H., Buffalo.
Van der Zanden; Ambassador H., N. T,
Veo, Harold, Arrowhead Inn, N, Y. C,
Vescey. Armand. RItz-Cnrlton H., N.Y.O.
yoorhees, Don. 325 W. 45th St., N. Y.

W
Wadsworth, 'W., Rainbow Gardens, .Chi,
Walte, Fred, Samiovar, Chicago,
W^alker, C. E., Florldlan H., Miami.
Walker, Roy, 406 Washington Av*.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wagner, Soi;, Davis H., Chicago.
Warner, D., Fygyi«lan B., Ocean Pk., Cal;
Warshauer, Frank, Wald. -Astoria, N. Y.
Walsh, W., 212 B. Tremont Av*„

N, Y. c;
Warden. "Tick," Warden's; Asbury P.'k,

N. J.

Warlng's Penh., Variety, N. Y.
Watson, Monk. Cd. Riviera T., Detroit;
Webster, Claude, Tearle Bldg., San Diego.
Weede-Moyer. Ore, Wrightsvllle Beach,

N. C.
Weeks, Anson, Mark Itopklns H., 9. F.
Weema, -Ted, Muehlebach H., K. C.
Werner, Ed, Michigan T., Detroit.
Wesley. Jos., 31T 12th Ave., Mllwauke*.
West, R.. Ambassador H., L. A.
Whidden, Ed, 125 DIkeman St., B'klyn.
Whiteman, Paul, 1500 B'way, N. Y. C.
Whitman, Ken, Palace T., Dallas.
WllUams. Ra;, Frolics C, Chicago.
Williams, F., Regal T., Chicago.
Wllson. ..Bllly, Du Pont H., Wilmington.
Wilson. Charles, . Cnstle Inn, N. Y. C.
Wilson, Clare, Madison Gardens, Toledo.
Wilson, D., Grand Lake T., Oakland, Cal.
Wilson. F.. Marcell Country Glub. Pasa-

dena. .

Wlnebrenner, W; S., 207 Frederick St.,

Hanover, Pa'.

Wintz, Julie. Knickerbocker Grill, N. Y. C.
Wittstein, Eddie, New Haven.
Wolf, Rube, Loew's State "r., Los An-

geles.
Wolfe, Leo, Vanity Pair, Chicago,
Wolshon, J„ El Patio B. R., S. P.
Wunderllch, F., 1600 Ocean Ave., Bklji'B.

Wyll*, Alllster, Coronado H., St, L;

Yates. Danny, Windsor H., Montreal.
Yoder, A., Blltmore H.. Coral Gablaa,

Fla.
Yellman, Duke; Mah Jongg Inn, 05th St;

ft Broadway, N. Y.' C;'

Young, L., 1856 Pros|Ject PT.. Bklyn. N. T.
Young. Lacey Bd, JansSen'a Hofbrau, C,

Phlin.. Pa.
Youngman. H., 883 51st St., B'klyn, N.T.

JOHNSON QUADRUPLING
With Vincent Lopez and Jimmy

Carr tripling engagements, Atnold
Johnson Is quadrupling, having his

original orchestra in the "Scandals"
and going into the Paramount Ho-
tel next week for the dance sessions.

Nahan Franko continues with his

concert ensemble.
Johnson also has a band unit in

the "Greenwich Village Follies" and
another at the Park Central.

JIMMY CAER'S TRIPLE
Jimmy Carr has a triple booking

engagem,ent, a band going into the
Jack Dempsey show, "The Big
Fight," with Carr personally contin-
uing at the Silver Slipper (nlte

club).

Carr's third i^nit, directed by Dick
Barton, is at the Castillian Royal
(road house). . . . '. . .. ,

FEIST'S SON STARTS
Leo Feist's son Nathaii is to learn

the music publishing business from
the ground up with Fei^t, Inc.

The boy start's out on the sales

icnd and will be groomed for an
executive capacity.

3 JOLSON-ROSE SONGS
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Al Jolson will arrive in New York
with three new songs written by
himself and Billy Rose. They are:

"Love, I'd Like a Punch in the

Nose," "You'll Never Know" and
"On a Bu.sy Corner."

Good's fiuick Move
Los Angeles, Aug. 28,

Davo Ciood, m. c. at the Boulevard,
was isuddenly yanked from that

,hQjuafi^.,jUijU3.^,W£ck=^a7iil^-^s^^

Colorado, Denver.
Red Corcoran replacod him fit thP

Boulevard.

More Screen Themes
Picture theme songs still go on.

Watterson will publish the theme
for "Beggars - of Life" (Par) and
Jack Mills has the one for "Smoke
Bellew," the ,Taok London yarn, the

.•'ong being titled "At Uie End of tlic

' Trail."
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Obituary
in Chicnfto as a screen director.

The di^ceasod was born in St'ot-

Umd. He is survived by a widow
and two sons who live in the east.

MRS. JEREMIAH J. COHAN
Mr-s. Helen Costigan Colian, 74;.

widow of JeremiJlh J. Cohan and the

mother of George M. Cohan, died

Aug. . 26 at her . home in Monroe.

N. Y« Mrs. Cohan had been in a

eerlous .
condition for several weeks

and her death had.been momentar-

Jly expected, Mr. and Mrs.. George

M. (nee Agnes Nolan) and a

niece, Mrs. Charles J. Vipri, whoso
mother was a sister . of Mx-s; Co-

han'.s, were at her bodsido.

Puring her stage days Mrs. Cohan

had won an enviable reputation as

a-n actress, although she h.'id ro tired

some years ago. In^ the heyday of

the Cohan family, the Four Cohans,

which included the late Jere Cohan,

Mrs. Cohari and their son, George

M., arid late daughter, Josephine,

Cavalry in the Indiiin (.'iimpaiKn ,is

ohii'f of scout."*., for iJcn. Noisoii A.
Miles in Arizona in 1872.

O'Brien entered theatrical . oiu-eer

which he. foH.owed until ,1SS0 when
lie .settled in Los Angeles; lie bad
lived In southern Califcirnia ever
since; became active in musical cir-

cles of Los Angeljo's and was a mem-
ber of the Los Ahgclo.s Symphony
orcliestrn, from tim? of organization
in 1896 until' his death. He Is .sur-

vived by his wido \v, a daughter and
two sons, Tom and . Parry, .'latter .a

pipfesKional ba-scball playei"; Intei'-

meht in.Xationai Military ,C<^mclery.

Sawloile, Cal.

SAMUEL C. HELLER
Samuel C. Haller, 0.4, outdoor

showman, diod in Los Angoic-s Aug.

JOSEPH A. WALLACE
Jo.^cph A. W'alhUMv dfod Aug.

21 aft(u* one day'.s illness at his

hnnhe in Oswego. N. Y. . Deceased
conducted a billposting concern. In

former years he had boon a partner
with. Charles Gilmore of Oswego In

the operation of; several up-New
York State thentri'S, also . in New
Entrland. •. >

^Ir; ^V;^llaf'e was . rated very
wealthy. One son. Joseph, Jr., sur-
vives. '

' '

:

Gil Robinson's Will

established themselves as one of the

most popular acts in vaudeville and

went from the variety, stage to the

legitimate, the Four Cohans appear-

ing in a number of George M.'.s suc-

cesses,.

The real true, kinship between

George, M. and his parents was al-

ways the same, an affectionate hold

that was never severed. It is told

that George M. never started, a per-

formance without .
stopping at his

parents', dressing room fpr a Word
of greeting. And When they had re-

tired George M. was with them
whenever it was possible, even rriak-

Ing many sacrifices to pay them
visits.

The funeral of Mrs. Cohan will

be held at 11 a. m. today (Wednies-

day) _at the Church: of Blessed

Kaoramerit, New York,, with inter-

ment in Woodlawn Cemetery/'

TIMOTHY H. CONNERS
Timothy Henry' Connors, 70, for

yoar.s an operatorMjf concessions ai

c^oney Island, died at his home but-

side Eroolclyn, Au.g. 24.

Conners' rise to riches was spcc-

t.aoular, he being rated a millionaire

at the time of his death. He riiado

his; money in real estate.

His wife (a retired- professional),

a son^ and two brothers, survive.

.> Cincinnati, Aug. L'S..

Gil IloUinson, veteran circus man,
who died hero Aug, 17, left $j,000

to Jane Klafrord, nm-se, who attend-
ed him in late years. Thewill was
d;,t('d July 10, 102S. and was filed in

the Hamilton County Court last

week. A yahiation . .of J30,000 is

placed on tlio e.state.

: No mention is made of the stock
reported hold by the deoeased in

the I'. S. Playing Card and I'rintlng

companies, Ills share of which has
been said to be worth $300,000.

Mrs. Agnes Koed, daiighter, is left

the •.li.ome .at ..Somers Point, N. J.

At her. death it goes to a grand-,
daughter, Mrs. Kmma McCue, and
after the passing of the latter, to a

great grand.'ipn, John CJilbert Mc-
Ciie. A niece, Mrs. John Ci. Kobin-
son, receives a diamond ring.

The remainder of the estate was
placed in tru.st, with George Dor-
nette as executor and trustee.

J^ornetto declined to serve and John
G. Kobinson was named.

Ben Benjamin Killed

By Chicago Bandits

20, following an illness of 10 weeks
with toxic poisoning. Funeral serv-
iceis wore conducted Aug. 22 by the
lOlks lodge arid interment in Ever-
green Cemetery,. Los Angeles.
Mr. Haller began his career nearly

50 years ago with William F. Cody
("Buffalo Bill"), Svith whom he waS
associated for 13 years. He was'
also with RingUng Brothers' circus

for many- years..^e was the founder
of the Pacific Showmen's Associa-
tion and was twice president of the
organization. He had lived in

southern California for 15 years.

'i'he deceased was unmarried. In

addition to being a member of the

Elks, he was a Shriner.

MRS. LIDO HICKOK
:^^rs. Lido Hickok, ^5, formerly

New York playwright, died at the

Ho:llywobd <Calif.) Hospital Aug.

23 from cerebral heririorrage. She

was a sister of the late Tom Wise..

.Deceased is survived by a son.

Rodney Hickok,- assistant director

at the United Artists studios.

JOHNNY WILLIAMS
Johnny Williams, colored ventrilo-

quist, at one time with the "ShuffUn'

Sam" (Negro) show, died recently.

JACK QUINN
Jack Quinn, 48, vaudevillian, bur

-

lescjufe man and stage mechanic,

died Aug. 24 In Saranac Lake, !N. Y.,

of tuberculosis. Quirin had not been

active for some time.

His mother, sisters and a brother

survive In Pittsburgh, where the re

mains were shipped for interment.

FRED W. HOMAN
Fred W. Homan, 48, known as the

"daddy of tabloids," died in the

House of Mercy Hospital, Plttsfield,

Mass. A daxighter survives.

Homan left Marblehead, Mass., at

an early age to go. ahead of the one

Jn memory of my beloved wife,

professionally known as

LILLIAN MURTHA
who passed away August 21, 1928

MAX OBERNDORF

time famous Bennett-Moultlh com-
panies. His first show prominence
came with the Homan Muslca:i Re-
vue, which he produced and whicji

remained In Providence for three

years, during which time such play-

ers as Robert Jewett, EdOJe Dowl-
ing, Walter Morrison, Walter Ber-

geron, Nance Shannon, Betty Dar-
rington, Sammy White, Eddie

Healey, Martin Toohey and a host

of others got their stage start.

For the past 10 years he has been

general manager of a circuit of the-

atres ami also conducted a hotel

known as The Peach Party Hou se .

Plttsfield. Interment in Marble-

head;
.

MILES LLOYD
Miles Lloyd (Miles Erb), ' 34,

vaudevillian aerialist, died July 23

after the second show at the Capi-

tol, Flint, Mich., wherie he was ap-

pearing with the Four Valentino^

His death was attributed to acute

dilation of the heart.

Lloyd had spent rilost all of his

stage career in vaudeville, barring

four yeai-s abroad, He made his

home in Reading andwas the owner
of the Aerial Lloyds and the Four
Casters acts. For the past few
years Mr, Lloyd had been with the

Four Valentines.
He is survived by his wife, Dixie

Lloyd (professional) and his father,

H. H. Erb.
. The deceased was a member of the

Chicago Mjisons, the Lodge Thes-
.^pian=35 6:=^'.-G r=L.==.of--X,^ S.=JSV-^.Sy.d

-

ney, Australia and F. O. lOagles.-

Interment in Acacia I'ark ceme-
tery, Chicago.

JEAN McALPiN
Jean McAlpin, 56, actress, died

Aug. 25. Miss McAlpin had been on
the stage a number of years and
among some of the plays in which
she appeared Wiere . the original

•'Pinafore,'' "Rip Van Winkle," and
"Rebeccai of Sunnybrook Farm." Her
last appearance was in "The Night
Hawk," 1927. At one time she was
under the management of Col.

Miles.
.

Miss McAlpin Is survived by her
husband, Archie Lochridge, and
a son by her first marriage, A. R.
Buchanan, living in Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be held in

Campbell's r^ineral Church, New
York, at 12 o'clock (noon) toniorrow
(Thursday) under auspices Actors
Fund with interment in Actors'

Fund Plot in Kensicb cemetery.

Alvin Sprague, stage hand, in

southern California for; 15 years,

formerly of Brooklyn, N. Y., died

Aug. 15 at Riverside, Calif., as a re

suit of injuries recevied in a fall

backstage during performance of

"Wings," film, at Riverside house.

Harry Eberly, 29, carpenter of

the Harry C. Lewis "Music Box Re-

vue," died Aug. 20 in. Newark, O
He had been with . the Lewis show
for two years and prevlou.sly with

Billy Allen Mu.slcal Co.

Cliieago, AuiX.

Ben Benjamin, 33, (-arnival op-

erator, owner of the Standard
Amu.sement Company here, was
shot Jind killed by -two bandits who
held him Hp in his oar and got
aw.ay with a money bag containing

$725.

. The money was tiie night s re-

ceiiJts . from a street carnival at

Central and Divorsy avenues,
,
op-

erated by Benjamin,. Two meri were
With Benjamin in llic ^:ar at the

llnie of the sticli-up.- Both , escaped
without injvu'y.

"IMie bandits forced the ear to th*:-

curb, When Henjamin urtinten-

tiunally stepped on the gas and the
car shot for\v.ard, they let him have
it. They; then grabbed the bag and
made a quick getaway.
Benjamin was rushed to the Key-

.'jtone hospital where he died.

SUPPLY HOUSE QUITS
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 28.

A well known carniv.al supply
house wont out of existence with
the dissolution of the Poughkeopsie
Carnival Svipply Company.

Dissolution papers wore filed with
the Secretary of State,

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

(Continued from page 23)

F. Hahn in Los Angeles signed the
final divorce decree Aug. 24. Inter-
locutory decriee was granted Aug.
23, 1927.

Betty Abbott, cabaret and tabloid
actress, asked injunction against
Eva Heran, who holds second trust
deed on Miss Abbott's apartment
house, and has started foreclosure
proceedings. Miss Abbott stated
she was late In one payment to Mrs.
Herari, but later tendered the past
due amount, and the holder of the
deed accepted it. Miss Abbott asked
that Mrs. Heran be enjoined from
the foreclosure' sale.

DR. BELA SEKELLEY
Dr. Bela Sekelley, 51, story super-

visor for First National, died at his

home in Hollywood Aug. 26 from
heart disease after a brief illness,

Sekelley was war correspondent

for the New York Sun before com-
ing to Hollywood four years ago.

He then went to M-G-M and later,

before joining First National was
•story supervisor for Universal.

He is survived by two brothers , in

Budapest, Hungary. His last re-

quest was not to hold funeral serv-

ices but to ci-emate his body and
forward the ashes to his brothers.

LILLiAN MURTHA 7
(Mrs. Max Oberndorf)

Lillian MUrtha, 49, in private life

the wife of Max Oberndorf, vaude-
ville agent, died Aug. 21 in a Brook-
lyn, N. Y., hospital following an'

illness of two months; >-•

Miss Murtha,. prior' to her retire.

THOMAS O'BRIEN
Thomas O'Brien, 77, former actor,

soldier of fortune, border fighter, In-
dian scout, musician and father of

Tom O'Brien, film actor, diwl Au-
guest 20 in Santa Monica, Cal. He
was born, in Grand Rapids, Mich.
He fought with the Fourth U. S.

In Memory of

JAKE B. ISAAC
42nd Street does not look the

sanie to me since you passed
away, Aug. 18, 1926.

May your soul rest in peace.

Brother Phil B. Isaac

ment, had been a well-known

vaudeville single.

For many years Mr. and Mrs.

Oberndorf . had lived in Baldwin,

Long Island.
===.=The^.rfjiiairiLa=...KGrxL=or«^

Fre.sh Pond cemetery.

The mother of Mildred Rogers
(Rogers and borkins) died Aug. IC

after a short Illness at her hOme In

West Haven, Conn. Five children

survive.

Arthur F, Buss, electrical engi-

neer with Vltiphone department of

Warner Brothers, died of a stomach
ailment Aug. 14, at California

Lutheran. Hospital, Hollywood, Cal.

The brother of Roxie Pearce

("Artists and Models") was killed

in .an auto . accident at Cincinnati.

The boy was in college, tennis

champion of the university.

Father of Jack Welch died In

Fall River, Mass., Aug. 6. Burial

Aug. 7 at Fall River. Deceased

was 94 and is survived by eight

William Edward Golden, 67, father

of "Happy" Golden, former minstrel

with Tom Powell's office in Chicago,

died Aug. 20, in Norwood, O.

Bella Sellg, daughter of Pauline

arid the : late Louis Selig. sister of

Al (Soele)- Selig, of Tiffany-Stahl

pictures, died in New York Aug. 21.

The sister (Myrtle) of Burress

Deitch (Patten and Deitoh) died

last week. The deceased had been

at Saranac for a timei

Byron AForgan, scenarist, made
defendant in a ^divorce suit filed in

Los Angeles by Gladys Ruth Mor-
gan, who charged cruelty and asked
an acQCimting of $500,000 commu-
nity property and custody of their
two chlldrein, enjoining Morgan
from disposing of any of the prop
erty.

Rex Lease and his wife, Charlotte
Merriam, film players, reconciled a
month ago, after Miss Merriam had
Instituted a divorce action, subse-
quently dismissed, are reported to
have separated again, with the pos-
sibility of another divorce action.

CARNIVALS

Charges of petty theft; brought
by Mary Nixon, film extra, against
H. J. Cubberly, former bank vice-

president, and his wife, Charlotte,
have been dismissed under a ruling
evidence was insufficient to show a
crime had been committed. Miss
Nixon charged the Cubberlys with
stealing $200 from her, but later ad-
mitted that the money was in the
form of a loan and withdrew her
former charge.

CHICAGO
Frank Aliotd is near death at the

Mercy Hospital here as a result o'
a shooting affair. He is the hus-
band of Alma Alioto. who was a

cafe dancer.

Charles E. Griffin, &1, a dircct<jr

of Danl)Ury Theatres, Inc., died in

Danbury, Conn., Aug. 20.

The mother, 90, of Al Rauh fl^ris-

coie and Rauh) died Aug. 21 in

Cleveland.

COLIN CAMPBELL
Colin Campbell, 62, pioneer mo-

tion picture director, died Aug. 26,

following; a .stroke of paralysis, at

his home In Hollywood. Mr. Camp-
bell directed the, first production of

"The Spoiiors," starring William

Farnum.
He left the legitimate field as a

stage director to join William Selig

road man Avith. Ager, Yellen and
Bornstein, died in Chicago, Aug. 6.

DEATHS ABROAD
I'aiis, Aug. J.'i.

Jean Calmot, French author and
politician, diod under mysterious
circumstances in Cuyana.

M. de La Tombelie, Fren(=h com-
poser, died at Castelneau-Fayrac.

Two robbers entered' the Knights
of Pythias hall, used by local pro-
ducers. for act rehe.'ir.sal, and made
away with costumes valued at thou-
sands of dollars.

Samuel Schoohstadt, manager of
the Atlantic theatre, was held, up
while driving home fr(»m the theatre
in his c.'ir. The bandit took $70 in

cash and a $1,500 ring.

S. S. Millard, producer of free-
lance sex films, will appear in the
local courts soon to answer charges
of I'nited States Health Films, Inc.,

which old ims he col l(!(!ted over $25,-

000 for films never delivered. Mll-
l;ird was arrested at Los Angeles
iast March. Federal court of Cir-
cuit Appeal.s, Kan Francisco, ruled
that the ease must be tried here.

CIRCUSES
101 Ranch

--,A.>]g^_J!L,.Jjtaj-(iU,_ M:i(;h.;..10v
Tf, Aagin.'iw; 1, L'rin.sing.

H age nbeck- Wallace
Aug. 'I'-K Brookfifld. Mo. ; ;)0. Marv-

villo; 31. Couneil BluffK, 1,

I.infoln. Ni-h.

John Robinson's

•Aug. i;y, Corinlh, .\Ii.*s. : .'id. .Siicf-

(ield, Ala.; ,31, Decatur; 1, II;inls-

vilie; .'{, Atlanta, Ga.

Sells- Floto

Aug. 2:1. .M;iry.«villi'. Sac
f.) men to; 31, ,\'ar'a; 1, OaUland.

(F.or current week, Aug. 27, vyheri
not otherwise indicated.)
Alabama Am. Co., Monticello, Ky.
Barnett &. SchultK, Stockton,

Ka.n,; 3^ Osbbrno. '

Barnliart, . Macy ' (Fair), St.
Charles, Minn.
Boe Amusement Co., Bunker, Mo.;

3, Taleciua, Okla.
Benton A_m. Co., Rockville, Ind.,
Bernardi Expo., Lexington, Neb.
Brbdbeck, Am. Co., lola, Kan.
Brown &. Dyer, Roncevci t, W. Vai;

3, tialex, Va.
Centanni's Greater, N. .Arlington,

N.: J. ....
Central States Expo. Shows, Ti-

tusvillc, Pa.; 3, Oil City.
Goe Bros., Maquoketa, la.

CoUeys', J. J., Hinton, Okla.
Copping, Harry (Fair), Cumber--

land, Md.
Crafts Greater, Sclma, Cal.
Dclmar Quality, Bloomington, Tex.

' Dodson's World's Fair, Bay City,
Mich.
Endy, Norfolk, Va.
Fleming, Mad Cody, (Fair), Fair-

mount, Ky.
Foley & Burk (Fair), Sacramento,

Cal.
Folk, Carl J., Three Rivers, Mich.
Francis, John, Parsons, Kan.
Caller's Am. Co. (Fair), Cleveland,

O.; 3, Harrison.
Gibbs Attractions, Burden, Kan.
Gloth Greater, Brunswick, Md.; 3,

Woodstock, Va. .

Gruberg's Famous, Hatfield, Pa.;
3, Harrisburg
Hame.s, Bill H. No. 2, Comanche,

Tex.
Happyland (Fair), Ithaca, Mich. :

Harris Expo., Pinevllle, Ky.
Hoffner Am. Co., Princeton, 111.

Howey Am. Co., Oak Hill, O.
Islor Greater, Cresco, la.
Krause Greater (Fair), Somerset,

Ky.; 3, Cynthiana.
Lachman-Carson, Albion, Neb.
L.indes, J. L., Belleville, Kan.
J. W. Laughlin, Taylorville, 111.;

3, Mt. Olive.
Lippa Am. Co., Cheboygan, Mich.;

2, Petoskey.
Lynch, Bill, Halifax, N. S.
McGregor, Donald, Boerne, Tex.

. Marshall Bros. (Fair), Shelby-
ville, Ky.

Miller, Ralph R., Texarkana, Ark.
Mississippi Valley, Texarkana,

Ark.
Monarch Expo., Canton, N. Y.; 3,

Pl.'ittsburg.

Morris & Castle, Des Moines, la.

Murphy, D. T>. (Fair), Richmond,
Irid.

Nalll, C. W. (T«\iir), Cellna, Tex.
Nelson Bros., Wakeeney, Kan.
Northwestern, _Cro^sw(?ll, Mich.

TIowoll.
Oklahoma Ranch. Selling. Okla.
Oliver, Chas. M. Am. Co,, Car-

th-'ige. 111.

. Page, J. J. (Fair), Rogersville,
Tenn.; 3, Clinton.
Pearson, C. E., Watseka. 111.

Poole, IT, B„ 3, Bryan, Tex.
Tlcl.ss, Nat.', Burlington, Vt.
Rice J3ros., Fulton, Ky.
llock City, Glasgow, Ky.
Hoyal American, Owatonna. Minn,
Rubin & Cherry, Toronto, Ont.
Rubin <fe Cherry Model, Mil-

waukee. Wis.
Savidge, Walter Am. Co., Atkin-

son, Neb.
Scott'.*!, Geo. T, Greater, Pine

Bluffs, Wyo.
Spencer, Sam, fMarion, Pa.
Spencer, C'T;., P.'iwnee. Okla.
Stoneman Attraetion.s, Hayward,

W'is.
Strayer, Stevens Point, Wis.
Tidwell, T. J., Woodward, Okla.
United Am. Co., Ilunlingdon, I':i.

Wade. Tl. Gln.<igi)W, Is'y.

^=^^-W< •C!r,=J,=GTr-Jj:i nJ'-s.vl(l.p,:^MJiih.^.^- -

Wlllirim.s. Ben, IToulton, Me.
ZMger, (\ r<\. Ont.ario, Ore.

Locals Clean Carnival
Brldirr-iiort, Conn,, Ai;g.

A new? paper here slnried that

;
;r;imblers made such a drive

(<n the Coleman Carnival forces

: fhat the carnival men were cleaned.

They left town one day ahead of

, .yelled ulr>, i( i.'s claimed.
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Palace
Still holding; 'em, this fellow, Jack

Benny. The niox-e they see him the
bettor they like him. Held over
from la,st week, pmittinff his regru-

' lar act, , and simply dishing out
clicking chatter between acts. This,

the eighth week at the Palace for

Benny, in only seven months, finds

him still hot, one of those thin^fs

called a drawing card.
Don Cummings, youthful chap

. with what might be a scintillating

personality, does thfngs with a
lariat, and well. Stepping about,
and in and out, plenty of speed.
Trick's aplenty, and a good bet for
any house, but a trifle weak for an
opener. The Five Reillys, billed a.s

America's foremost juvenile tap
dancers, are not falling down on
their billing. The kids are there,

in several ways. Cute, capricious
and capable. Girl and boy play
piano and guitar, -while the othens
step, and then several ensemble
numbers in whcih they all tickle

the ma.t^
.

Korman, Thomas Quintet and
plenty of . syncopation can be
credited to these five colored chaps.
Two of the boya play piano and
traps, the trapplst being just about
the hottest in captivity. He's a
born comic and laughs come easy.

A big ohapi in good voice, en-
hances a mammy song. Two boys
are fast steppers and well routined.

Dora Maughan, back from Lon-
don, docs her "Bad, Bad Woman"
story song, and convinces that she
is little Mi.ss Sophistry in the flesh.

Walter Fehl, assisting. He helps
Dora in some song duos, and the
team goes over.
Robert Emmet Keane is on the

docket with Claire Whitney in a
comedy playlet, "Boom 909."

Keane's customary suavity and
contempt for womankind highly
magnified in this affair, and cleverly

utilized. He is in a small town
hotel, attending a convention of

coffin salesmen. The play has to
do with his romance with the
hostelry's prize chamber maid,
played by Miss Whitney. Vaude-
ville can use this team; they have
everything, plus the fact they have
not been seen too much.

Kitty Doner, male impersonator,
was the riot at the Sunday mati-
nee. She opens in a fast tap-step-
ping number and does a droll

Parisian roue to perfection. Ex-
cellent gestures, a resonant voice,

and liberal s. a. She finales in a
dressing scene, wherein she is in

practically nothing at all*

Ed and Tom Hickey, two elegant
gents, one straight and one a great
clowti, provided more laughs, and
that liberally. Their loose-jointed
stepping, gags and

.
miscellaneous

chatter are good comedy.
Bob and Gale Sherwood and

troupe of entertainejrs closed un-
Caught. Pathe news in the inter-

jnish.
Business dwindling. Loop.

American
Friday night at the American is

different than other, nights. Reason
la a discovery contest contributed
to by the neighborhood. Idea of this
function evidently seems to be an
effort to discover how many extra
.S5c pieces this gag will draw.

This old standby of what was
once the trail of the Ass'n. hasn't
changed rriuch in general aspect at
leiast. Though now oflflcially booked
by Keith's the house ia still a haven
for the breaU-lns ajid the tin-panny
orchestra is also still aroinrdr not
helping the acts very much. The
bookers who come to view the acts
no doubt take a lot. of things into

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

SELWYN Mats. Thurs. and Sat.

SCHWAB and MANDEL Brlns You
THE NKW COM.EG1ATK'

MUSICAL COMEDY

"GOOD NEWS"
tvlth nn

AXL-AMEUICAN TEAM OF PLAXERS
FORTY FLAFrEB FKESIHES

ABE iTMAN (Illmoclf) & HIS ORCO.

FRI ANHFR wisdne.sday and
i:.I\L,/^l^ Vit-rv SATURDAY MATS.

GEORGE M. COHAN
Offers a New Comedy

BY REQUEST
llr J. C. Nuffent nnd Elliott Nugent

with

ELLIOTT NUGENT

rriRT CLYDE ELLIOTT^^'>* FRESENTS

"COMPANIONATE
MARRIAGE" OF YOUTH

16th WEEK IN CHICAGO

(
con.sideratlon, nevertheless it is dif-

ficult to judge a turn fairly on these
boards.
Last half layout last week held

the usual five turns. Openers were
Johnson and Johnson, colored boys
around for years. Material and rou-
tines still the same. One yodels,
strums on the uke and does teeth
arid lip imitations w-hile the other
does a little hoofing,
Jones and Grannon, mixed talking

team with a few songs, were next.
Some of their stuff is questionable.
An Adam and . Evo gag is a pot
shot against the femmes and not
likely to go over with the latter
though the males will- probably
howl. Some pruning would help its

otherwise this pair know what it's

all about and can run the gamut
or secondary houses with ease.
"Banjoland" with six boys, strum-

ming and entering through ah en-
larged binjo with. ligMs and color
effects. Youthful sister team with
fair voices thait blend held up this
turn. The kids are clever inasmuch
as they hoof .a little and hand out
some : light comedy. The boys are
capable instrumentalists. Boutines
seem somewhat misplaced in spots
but can be. remedied. . Two of the
boys double; one in yoice, the other
in acro-dancing. Layout contains
two sets and looks good.
. Clifford and Leslie, two-man com-
edy teami on the ordination type,
filled their spot to satisfaction with
this mob. Some of their bits have
beards but evidently okay and pre-
sented with ia strong shade of ho-
kum, get over. The comic (prob-
ably Clifford) shows a handicap of
talking in a subdued voice that
makes It difficult to hear or un-
derstand him. Straight carries him-
self well and has fairly good pipes.
"Florida Frolics," girl fiash, closed.

Five cuties look good and wOrk
neatly around the juve and. comic.
Latter reminds of the old burlesque
days. Attractive tropical set blends,
while one of the gals Steps out
of the ranks for bits, songs, and
dances. Pretty well constructed in
toto and should get some atten-
tion.
Screen feature "A Certain Young

Man" (M-G). Loop.

. State- Lake
Nothing on the vaude bill here

this week that means a dime in the
box office. Seems the Keith office
•is having its difiiculties cprralinB
feature acts with drawing power to.

go around. With the Chicago thea-
tre directly across the street mo-
nopolizing the crowds with its "Our
Gang" kids and Jackie Coogans,
and othet picture houses nearby
making a strong play for the dough,
something will have to be done to
keep the State-Lake standing up.

In the past this house was 5in ace
money-getter on the Orpheum
wheel. Now it's beginning to show
signs of tobogganning. On Sunday
morning the coffers in this would
be tingling with a standee line out
front. This time it looked like the
town hadn't got up yet as far as
the State-Lake was concerned. .

With the excepti6n of Bosita
Moreno, Spanish dancer, very little

on the stage. Bosita, after staying
away from vaude for a while, dur-
ing w^hlch she made a valiant try
at the movies in Hollywood, is now
again on Keith boards. Since open-
ing the act in Los Angeles several
minor changes have been made, but
nothing either way to offset the
beautiful Bosita. This gal Is a
-natural. Her face and figure would
be enough even if she couIdnT do
anything else, which she can, A
nifty dancer with 'plenty of that
Glynlsh personality. The turn is n
great-looking fiash with the elder
Morenos and a corking string outfit
of five giving it plenty of scope,
Bosita takes care of the rest, and
that's plenty!
Best of the bill Just vaude. Lester

Irving Trio, two men ainrd a girl,

featuring muscular feats, hand-to-
hahd stuff and lifta, good openers.
The boys do all. the hard stuff and
-socm to know about all th.e tricks
in this line. No. 2 held Mays, Burt
and Finn, old-^time minstrels, who
bring out some familiar bits and
vocalize to harmonious melodies.
Encouraged, they added a string of
parodies before leaving. Both
Budd, singing aerialist, came next.
Miss Budd is a pip for that vim and
vigor personality. She sellB her
wares with case.
Besser and Balfour, mixed com-

edy team, with the man doing Yid
^dialeetr^w.ent,,=jiV^eje=^fUL'if<vot^^^
mainly on the work of the comic.
Latter has the earmarks of knowing
all the angles. Good laugh turn
and strong enough for a later spot
on this bill.

Following Bo.'iita were Caffery
and Miller, comedy acrobats, who
failed to hold down the next to shut
niche. Boys are clever tumblers
and look good, hut not enough com-
edy to support. Switch between
this turn and Bes.ser and Balfour
would have tightened up the works.
On the closing end Serge I'Mash,

juggler, using sticks and rubber
balls with no as.sistants on stage.

Too much of the sanie thing all the
way through, and not fast enough
to keep 'cm from exiting.
On the screen, "The Bed Mark"

(Pathe). Loop.

Englevkrood

A show house for Keith family
material, the Cnglewood bills now
suggest improvement^ eapeclally in
production. The last half bill held
25 people in a musical sketch, dance
revue, instrumental act and two
comedy turns. Best production was
shown In "Girl Wanted" (New
Acts), staged by Nat Phillips as
a sketch, with isong and dance prin-
cipals.
Five Musical Chapins, opening,

are four men and a girl, with a
varied instrumental routine, deliv-
ered best on saxes and trumpets.
Showmanship Is of a slightly, an-
tique vintage,, but otherwise act is
passable. Closing was "Attree's
Flashes," with a chorus of eight,
containing threo specialty workers,
and two male principals. One of
the boys hoofed and dittied, while
the other talked comedy lyrics to
good effect. Applause was weak for
the chorus and specialty spots, at-
tributable to weak finishes rather
than lack of quality. Dancing is
a mixture of pop and classic, with
the latter impressing less.
Bowland and Joyce",' Irish comic

and straight, went well in this Irish
neighborhood, with plenty of old
gags that can alibi themselves on

111., is spending several days in Chi-
cago's film row.

Saul Bragin, chief Chicago book-
er, Educational, ha3 returned from
a two weeks' vacation in Michigan.

'Cressoh E. Smith, vice-president.
United Artists, is spending several
w:eeks in the Chicago office.

Dad Walcott, owner. Majestic,
Bacine, Wis., la . signing a stock
comipany to play between pictures.

Shuberts in .
rebuilding the Olym-

pic interior are leaving only one
balcony.

Al WolflE, In Minneapolis Unlverr
sal office, has been transferred to
the Chicago bfahch.

Watts O. Thornton reopens his
Gaiety theatre, at Springfield, Sept.
1 with the Gilford Co., stock.

OMAHA
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

The Blvlera and Bialto, Publix,
have call on six of the main film
products as result of a deal for
Fox and M-G-M. Already had
United Artists, Paramount, First
Niational and Warner. Both houses
are wired,- but the Blyiera (de luxe)
is the one that's knocking business
silly since it opened \yith the sound
pictures four weeks ago. It is de-
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tlon of the present system of group
advertising, Feriri said. Each houSo
will run a separate. ad in the dailies:

and the houses will buck each other
for business as though not undei^
the same management at all. .

The Strand, now wired, will open
with "Street Angel" next Saturday*
Wisconsin will open with Vitaphone
shorts a few weeks hence. No
wiring is to be installed in the Mer^
rill.

Another house to be wired. Is th«
present grind, Miller. Negotiations
to extend the lease with the Miller
Brewing interests, which control the
house, have been effected. The Pox.
lease had still three years to go.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Portland—""Excess Baggage."
Broadway—"Bed. Dance."
Pantages—"Strange Case of Capt.

Hamper."
Oriental—"The Soldier Man."
Columbia—"Drums of Love."
Heilig—^Henry Duffy Players..

Entirely new cast of the Henrjr
Duffy Players Opens the new Duf-
win. theatre, beginning Sept. 1. The
change i.'=i reported as a nxove to
strengthen the Duffy business iii

Seattle. Duffy's Seattle hpuise has
been losing. It is believed the Port-
land troupe will i'cvive busine,sa
there.

John Britz, local impresario, pro-
duces four.opera.s at the auditorium
here during the fall. The first will
be "Mikado," Sept. 1. Britz takes
his troupe on the road at the close
of the :Portlahd premiere.
His deci.sion to present opera .at

the auditorium came after failure
of negotiations with Cal Heilig, of
the Heilig theatre.

:
Heilig i.s re-,

ported to h.avo played Britz again.st
Henry Duffy for the house, with the
result Britz chose the auditorium
and Duffy

, goes to the Baker
(Dufurh)'.

the type of act, Harmonjjr spots
were effectivei
Cort and Beddoe, in deuce, regis-,

tered easy for spot. Comic is a
backdoor salesman, with everything
to offer* and the girl says no be-
sides handling pop singing. A few
props, and the gent adds to his
laughs with slight contortion work.
"Green Grass Widows" (Tiffany-

Stahl) feature. Better than average
business Thursday night. Loop.

Beport that the Drama House of
Chicago would present "The Ideal
Husband" Sei/t 2 with curtain at
5:30, dinner hour at 7:30 and cur-
tain again at 8:45 was in error.
That schedule is for contenjplated
combined production of *?Merchant
of Venice" and "The Lady of Bel-
mont."

The Majestic, Springfield, 111.,

(Keith), is being booked with
straight pictures by Balaban &
Katz.

Last vaude show at the Majestic
is Aug. 26, when a one day bill

will be presented before the house
is taken over by the Shuberts.

Motion, pictures of all types of
n^a-jpr , ^operations ^re being taken
at Auburn" iPark Tio^SiiitTll with "con

-

sent of the patients and be kept
on file in the hospital.

Orpheum theatre, Springfield,
owned by Great States and operated
by Keith-Western, 2,800 seater, has
cut the ixrice of 1,000 balcony seats
from 50 to 25 cents. .A flat rate for
adults of. 25 cents prevails until
six p^m.

Louis Abrams, formerly executive
secretary of Chicago Film Board of
Trade, signed by the Chicago Fox
Exchange to act as assistant to A.
M. Van Dyke, booking manager.

Billy Diamond is now booking
Geneva, Burlington and Sheboygan>
Wis.

The British-made "Dawn" opens.
Sept. 1 in .the Playhouse.

Fox Movietone unit No. 9, with
cameramen Bittner and Downs in
"ch"argP7rriade"af"trlp"-to-Iowa^ to-do
sound news of the Hoover home-
coming.

Tom North, midwest district
manager, VanBuren productions,
has received the first synchronized
prints of Sportlights and Topics of
the Day.

Polka Bros, will open their now
Doerpath theatre at Lake Forest
this week with straight pictures.

Mike Gerrlb, owner of the Eagle
and Orpheum theatres at Westville,

voting itself to synchronized pic-
tures, while the Bialto will play
both kinds.

Brandeis stock reopens Sept. 15
under direction • of Boyd Irwin.
Eveta Nudsen, leading woman;
Grandon Bhoades, Bussell Hopton,
Huron L. Byden, of Salt Lake Clty^
director, new to company. Charles
Harrison will return as lead and
Bichard Tracy also will be back.
Others are Helen Tucker, Claire
Sinclair, Marie Stewart, Madeline
Ashton, Max Vlnsonhaler and Harry
Cornell, all here last season.

The home of John Howard, man-
ager of the Bialto, was visited by
the stork a few weeks ago.

That W. B. Hearst took over the
"Bee-News'' made It fine when the
World played "Diamond Handcuffs,"
Hearst-Cosmopolitan picture. The
"Bee-News" ran $150 worth of ads
on the picture that cost the World
nary a dime.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB M. ISRAEL

Garden—"State St. Sadie" (Vita-
Movietone).
Merrill—"Hell Ship Bronson."

/ Palace-"Man Made Woman"—
vaude.

"

Riverside—"Fleeting"—vaude.
Strand-"Hear t Trouble"—"Bight

Idea;"
.

Wisconsin—"Four Walls"— stage
show.
Davidson—"Night In Spain."
Empress— Irons and damage

(burlesque stock).
Gayety—Burlesque (Mutual).

The Strand, just wired, next week
changes from a mediocre house to
first run Fox with "Street Angel"
starting; the Majestic reopens with
straight films with "Cardboard
Lover"; the Alhambca (U) has
Clara Bow as its i-eopening feature
after being dark six weeks and the
Garden brings in "Tempest."

Frances Flowers has succeeded
Irene Norman as movie critic at
the Sentinel temlporarily. Sheet
still using stock name of Polly
Parsons.

Delay - In-closln g.= 0 f- theJDavidsoji
for i-emodeling was announced by
Sherman Brown to petvmlt "Night
In Spain" to return for a week.

More upheaval simmered along
the Fox front in Milwaukee with
the arrival of Jack G. Leo, vice-
president of Fox Films, and Boger
Ferri, advertl.sing chief.
Plenty of changes went into effort

a few weeks back when Fox sent
in Joe Leo as general executive
manager. With the arrival of Jack
Leo and Ferri more is expected.
One change will be the eradica-

Bumored here that the Orpheum
vaudeville will not open this sea-
son. Orpheum did bad business last
year. If the Orpheum does not
show here,-the Heilig stands in line
to remain dark, with exception of
an occasional road show.

OAKLAND, GAL.
By WOOD SOANES

Margaret Anglin has accepted the
invitation of the committee oC
music and drama at the Greek the-
atre in Berkeley to stage a pro-
duction of Sophocles' "Antigone,"
at twilight, Sept. 16, after she has
finished her Orpheum date.
The scheme is to start the play

in twilight and as the tragedy gets
under way to bring up the lights.
The arrangements are being handled
by Professor William Popper. This
date replaces the . one originally
made for John Barrymore who was
to have done his open air produc-
tion of "Hamlet" for the University
of California.

Bobert Warwick, after an indif-
ferent week iTi "The . Admirable
Crichton" and one .slightly better in
"The Backet," goes into "Interfer-
ence" for George Ebey at the Ful-
ton. Warwick has Eileen Wilson as
leading woman and Norman Field
as leading man. Fiold has just
signed an additiojaal 12 weeks' con-
tract that will take him into De-
cember.

AiTTierican, one of the West Goa.st

.

chain in Oakland, has closed and
Charles Carroll, manager, moves to
the Senator, one of the neighbor-
hood houses to take a similar post.

CHICAGO
World'a tUllest, 1944 rooms and baths

ST. REGIS HOTEL
single Koom without Bath. $7, «8, $9.0fi

Single Koom with Bnth. .. .$10.60, ¥12.00
Twin Itflda without Rath 1111.00
Double Room without Ititth. . .$10, $12.00
Double Room with Itnth. . . , . .$12, $14 00
Twin Bcils with Itath . . ...... .$14.00
"f^" = '=Ru 1 1n in e a ter_ 1n:^al I _ jrconls^

Conveniently located to all theatres
Within wallclng dl.stance oC the loop

510 y. Clark St., IMiono—Superior 1322

Pie.sentdtion Costumes C
H

. I'f WEST lAKC ST CHICAGO ItL
jQ

BXCLUSrVE CREATIONS
! l\

AAEnCHANDISC • CURTAINS
I

l-"'!

PRlNCrDALS >

ronSALC M/\oc ToonocR -ronncNT ZJ.
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
National (Erlanger - Rapley)—

Cochran's stocK in '-Home- Town-
ers."

Mutual (Burleaquf) — " H e 11 o,

Farce."
Pictures

Columbia—"Mysterious Lady."
Earle—"Vampins Venus."
Fox—"Beware of Married Men."
Met—"Levies of an Actress."
Palace—;'Stoa:mboat Bill, Jr." .

John IloUlon is now juvenile of

the National .stock, replacing Billy

I'holps.

Sidney B. Lust has abided the. Lib-

erty to hi.s. local chain.
,

Harold Phillips, forrhe'r d. e. o£

the "Times," is doing special' ex
ploiting for the Stanley-Crandall
house. W. .C. UWing is continuing
to concentrate on the regular mate-
rial and backing up I'hillips.

Fox advertising is out of the local

tabloid Scripps-Howard "News."

feature. All talent booked from ros-
ter of air stars from WSD.

"Four Sons"
week at liialto.

hold oyer, second

Kverett Steele, a.s.«5t. mgr. oC '

Kcith'.s GPorgia and lOd Adler, same
of Howard, lias'c swapped jobs..

DETROIT
Variety's Detroit Office

Tuller Hotel ,

Locw's taking over I'niversal's
Capitol beginning Labor Day. Tom
James, manager of Loew's Grand,
manager of Capitol and Loew'9.
Grand win revert to straight pic-
tures with talkers, while Loew vaude
at Capitol.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By E. H. GOODING

Rochester—"Harold Tcon" vaude
Easton—"Street of Sin"
Regent—"Toilers"

^

Piccadilly—"Forbidden Hours"

With the opening of Keith's on
Sept. 1 with the film, "King of

Kings," Kemper Cowing will again
do the publicity. His regular as-
signment, in which he will continue,
1.S managing Harris & liwing's news
picture, department.

Fay's theatre reopens Sept. 1. with
a new policy. Previously "half and
half" and later a film house with
soiind shorts, the theatre will now
be known, as "the home of talking
pictures" presented Vitaphone and
Movietone features and shorts ex-
clusively. "Tenderloin" will be the
reopening feature at pop prices.
Arch McCallum remains as man-
ager. ' — '

Family theatre (I'enyvessy house)
has installed Electratonc, and is

presenting "The Jazz Singer" this
week by that device. "The Jazz
Singer" twice played Fay's theatre
last season.

Cass (Shuhort-Stajr)—"The Do.-;-

rt Song" (2d week).
Michigan (Kunsky-Publix)—"Beau

Broadway"—"Our Gang" ^.stagc)—
unit) "We.'^t Point Days".
Capitol (Kunsky)—'Warming

.

Up'"

Pacific Krcozcs" (l'.nit>.

United Artists (UA)—"The Temp-
est).
Madison (Kunsky)—"Lilac Time,"

2rt week).
State (Kunsky)—"Lights, of New

York," (3(V week); .

Adams (Kunsky)—"Four .WalL-^,'

2d week).
Oriental (receivership.)^

—"Legion
of the Condemned," .

Shubert Detroit (Kental)—"The
Naked Truth" (4th week).

Cadillac—"The Bohemians" (Mu-
tual).

Avenue, Palace and National-^
Stock Burlesque.

S. J. Stebbins, formerly here at

the Fox but now in Detroit, has
filed a suit for $10,000 for personal
injuries against the Pennsylvania
Railroad. He "was dragged and
seriously hurt by a train, starting
without warjning, on one of- his reg-
ular weekly trips to Philadelphia.

.

Frank Abbott, operating the Villa
Roma, road liouse on the Rockville
Pike, was arrested liast week on a
bad check charge. Produce dealer
swore out the warrant.

Final attempt, pending appeal, to

keep Meyer Davis' Le Paradis open
under bond, following the padlock
ior serving ginger ale and cracked
lee, went out last week when the
judge denied the appeal of the land
lord for a cash bond to continue.

ATLANTA
By ERNIE ROGERS

Hovward—"Tempest," Publix unit
Capitol—"How to Handle Women"

—

"Radio Revue"
Loew's — "Wickedness Preferred"

-^vaude i

Georgia—"Scarlet Dove" vaude
Mot—"Pajamas" wired
Rialto—"Four Sons" wired l

Bathers at the Natatorium in Sea
Breeze Park are attracted to the
place nights by Faga's 45-piece
symphony band..

Rain hit the opening days of the
Batavia and Hornell fairs hard last

week. Wirth.-Hamid free acts didn't
perform' in the open the first diiy
of the Batavia fair, but gave an in-

door performance for thfe Rotary
club.

Peter Bisserella, proprietor, Fam
ily theatre, Attica, injured his back
and his wife received fractured knee
when their auto, wai hit by a truck
near Depew last week. They were
taken to a Buffalo hospital.

Amelia Profeta, who as . a child
piano student received the largest
trophy ever awarded at Convention
Hall here. Is now a featured dancer
with Toffik Simon's Arab troupe
performing Algerian and Egyptian
numbers at the Pacific Southwes
Exposition, Long Bt-ach, Calif.

. Capitol, in last week under Unl-
ver.sal management, is presenting
local talent radio, revue as stage

John Delaney, employee, 101
Ranch, suffered a dislocated shoul
der and severe bruises when hit by
the pole of a wagon at Olean las

week.

Alexander Lowandelex, bounding
rope acrobat and gymnast with th
Dorsey Bros. Pony and Animal Cir
cus playing Manchester last week
is still, agile at 67 and expects
carry on to the end, as did hi.s

father, grandfather and great
grandfather, he said.

InsttMd of the original two that
wore planned and "Kxeess Baggage"
return.'^ to the Sliub<n-t Lafayette
the sanio ni.ulit. "Frail Emma," an
ISlh Century (.ostuniv drama deal-

ing with Lord Nol.«:on and Lady
Hamilton and written by. (Genevieve
Thompson Smith, follow "The Des-
ert SonH" in live CMss^ Sept. <). James
Gli-a.'^un is produeor. Selena Koylo
is in the title role.

rVi-oadiis lOaile is- the juvenile

m;i.'^ter ol' eerenionic.'^ at the (.Jrand

Kiviera theatre.

buck for another week after playing \
three weeks there and did S. K. O,

The Empire Sept. fi open.'< its fall

season with "Street Angei." its lirst

.sound picture. Movietone and Vita-
phone in.«tallation are being ft.ni-

ploted. Again.^t "Street AntirV the
Strand w-ill have "Lilac Time. " First
NatlonaV.s llr.-^t talker.

All downtown film hou.ses arc,

now offering sotind with the exeep-
ticm of the Oriental and Adain.s.

The (.:apitormakcs it!^ feature length
sound bow with "Wanning .U.i>,"

while the Miehigan has' Henry B.

Walthall in a two-reel talker,

,)nit>;d Artis'l.-5, is testing its newly-

installed wires , on "IMie Tempest."
The Madi.son, pioneer in the field,

still has "Lilac Time."

Mabel HoUis, blues singer with
Burnsidpi Publix unit, "Ocean
Blue.«," quit the group here.

'

Safe crackers, after aevei-al hours'
work on two safes in the Roosevelt
theatre, found they contained noth-
ing but non -negotiable papers. Tht
Roosevelt is half of the John N.
Robertson chain, the other half hi

the Cinderella;

Fox has signed their 75 musir
cians under the terms set forth by
the Detroit union.

Paul Leach, mafster of ceremoniea
at the Michigan, may be retained
permanently/ Frank Beaston,. slowly
recovering from a brealkdown, may
not return to the stage for some
time.

John McCardle. will assume direc-

tion of the musicians at the Keith
Albee Uptown theatre; McCardle
was with Keith 28 years and left

after the closing of tiie downtown
Temple to join a commercial firm.

Ed Stair, deciding the chairs In

his Shubert-Lafayette theatre wer
too narrow and imcomfortable, ha.3

replaced them with bigger seats at

a loss of exactly 120 admissions:
House formerly seated 769 on main
floor;

Seymour Simons is under a long
time cotnract by Ben and Lou
Cohen as master of ceremonies in

the Hollywood theatre replacing
Sammy Dibert. . The Sunnybrook
(James Dimrhick) orchestra re
mains under a new three-year con
tract.

The Broadway Strand opens with
stock burlesque Sept. , 9.

The legitimate season opens in

two downtown houses next week
"Present Arms" comes to the Shu
bert-Detroit, Sept. 2 for one week

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—Dark.
Temple—Dark.
B. F. Keith's^Vaudefilms.
Loew's State — "The Cardboard

Lover"-Movietone. .

Strand—"Lights of New •York"-
Vitaphonc-Movietono.
Empire—"The Big Nbise"-Wilbur

Sweatman's Ch'che.^tra (stage),

Eckel—"The JiMz Singer"- Vita-
phone.
Savoy — Tom I*hilHpa* "Burles-

quors" (Stock) -picture.^.

SyraciJse—Vaude (Ind)- films.

Rivoli—"Stark Love"-"The Law. of

the Range." .

Regent—"The Cosfsackii"- "Tlic.Lit-

tle Yellow House."
Harvard —"Chicago Alitor Mid-

night."'
Avon—"Dance Magic." ;

Palace—"That's My Daddy."

Laurin Woods. Oneida, fiiimer

Syracuse t'niversit v .'imatt-ur ;i'.-tor,

has signed to play with, the dtr-
Hall stock in I'tiea. this fall.

Robert De I..any, Ithaca, ;i stu-
dent in the Williams School of Di-a-

inatie Art there, has signed to p.lay

general . business with the Frank
Wilcox .stock, opening in the Wedge-
way, Schenectady, I.^ibor Day. .

The Stntiiey interests will take
the "trackless tr.;iin" to. l.Uiea next
month as a ballyhoo for the neV/
Stanley theatre, opening about Sept.
l."). The train will be sent through
Onoid.'i andHerkimer counties.

The Sehine inter.efvts will ..•^iiond

$200,000 to ti-apsform .the. Gaiety,
l^tiea, former • Columbi.a burlesque
house, fur vaude and films.

A new roof, new stage, a. $40,000
organ and Vitaphone are included
in the plan.s. .

Clarence Mizer's or-
chestra, now at Richfield Sjrrings.

will be the hou.se hand.

The Regent, Sehine Geneva liouse,

reopened Aug. 23.

The Fara.sh Theatrical Enter-
prises, Schenectady, which recently
took over the Potsdam Opera liduse.

as the first move in an invasion of
the Sehine territory in northern
Now York, will build a licw house
in.Gouveincur this fall.

State Fair visitors gave Syracuse
theatres tin exceptional week-end
business, despite warm weather.
Two Syracu.se theatres had. seasonal
openings S.-iturday. The Strand,
closed, for part of the week for re-

decorating, reopened with an invita-

tion screening in the morning of

"Lights of New. York,"
The Savoy, closed during the sum-

mer, reopened with Tom Phillipss as
lessee and producer.

Before the first burlesque per
formance (the house also offers pic-
tures) they were selling standing
room. Saturday established a new
record.

Phillip.s* company is headed by
Billy (Scratch) Wallace and Charlie
(Itch) Robinson. Evelyn J)enk, Bob-
bie Stover, Bella Stout, Bob Wolfe,
Jack Baker. Phillips himself plays
straight. Choi-us of 12.

The Savoy operates a grind policy,

opening at noon. The . house is

scaled at 25c. for matinees. bOc.

nights. Second-run films will pro-
vide the picture program.s. Harry
Prowda directs six-piece band,

.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Werba's Brooklyn—"Wingp."
Werba's Jamaica—"East Is West."
Boulevard—"Hit Deck."
Albee—"Hit of .Show"-vaude;
toew's Met ^ "The Co.ssackia"-

vaude. - . .

Orpheum — "Foreign Legion"-
vaude. -

Fulton-"Lilac Time" (stock).
Momart—"Scarlet Lady."
Casino (bur.)—"Youthful Follies.'*

Strand-"Oh Kay."

The Eckel's experiment with "The
Jazz Singer" (Al Jolson). brought

"Wings" held over for another
week at Werba's Brooklyn, with
"The Night Before," new play, with
Heiiry E. Dixey and Katherine
Stewart, in for tryout next week.

Majestic opens Labor Day with
Madge Kennedy in "Paris Bound."

The new Fox opens Friday.

At Jamaica next week "Pir.st

Year" and "10th Hole" at Boule-
vard.

Momart reopens Fxiday with "The
Scarlet Lady."

Teller's Is only theatre . In Brook-
lyn that hasn't announced reopenr
ing.

B L E - R I B B O >^ ^ LJ S T
WHERETO.
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CLEANERS

MISCH
Th«&lrical Cleaner and Dyer

WorU Done OvernlBht
Goods Culled for and Delivered

t2B W. Alth St. l>ackawnnna 3802

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Description

For Every Occasion
lft1-l,'>3 WcHt 40th Street—EaTes Bide.

designers

johFwenger
Art Director and Designer of N. T.

Prpductlona and

MOTION PICTUnE PRESENTATIONS
930 8th Ave. Columbus 45G9

FLORISTS

The Ap|>rui>rliite <jiift

A. WARDENDORFF, INC.
Hotel Astor Lack. 6668

FOOTWEAR

(Trade Mark)
Finit French Itoot Shop In America

EHtubllBhed 1887 JUooklet

WILLIAM BERNSTEIN
0 WcHt 37th Street

Spiing Styles Now on Dlsplr.J

Toe and ItiiUct Slippers or Every UworlpUon

838 7th Avenue, at S4th Street. "hone. Circle 9378

draperies

novelty'scenic^udios
DrniierieH. Scenery. StnRe Setting*"

tAd VCOBt 4lBf St. iJick. 0233

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co.^ Inc.

Manufacturers and DealgnerB

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
Wflit 23<1 .St.

"mAHARAM 'TEXmE"c6.rinc.
TJnuKii.Tl Fabrics for Poenpry

Coatuinoa and Draj)<»rl'>s from Our Own
Mlllp

RryuDt Z'Al
107 W. 4ft(h St. Ok>p. Friars' Club

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCENERY AND COSTI'ME FAIIRICS

Silks—Tinsel Cloth—Plu.shes

166 W. 46th St. Bry. 7372-6234

FURS

BLUMENiTELD'S
Fur Cents cleaned, firlazcd and rcllned, $20

Storage and Itcmodcllne
Caicrliig to the ProfeBglon

204 State-I.oUc BlrtB., Chicago
riione Dearborn 12.'>3

JEWELRY
MADE TO YOUR ORDER

r«^nrl and Platinam MckH nrnrolot*
Dl.stlnctivo Exclusive

Guar.anlecd from manufacturer direct
MAXIME BALES COMFANY

104 Fifth Ave. CliolHcn 9724

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"

334-340. W. 44(h St.

DUWICO
"EVKBlfTHING ELKCTKICAL

FOB THE THEATKE"
313-317 W, 47th Street Fcnn. 2450-l.'i00

GOWNS RENTED

GOWNS and WRAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION
Rented For All Docasianj

wmra^ Sr!m)nnr- KitrliiMve-=I)<"sl(5ni-^and •• =
VKIIY MOUIOIIATK U.^TIiS — You Will Mnd

II Iiilprwtlnj and Bion'iinlfnl to Call at

MME, NAFTAL
09 Woht 4.-)lli Slrtet IJrynnt 0(J70-41<i.1

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL fRENCH
In'<orporate"d 1898

Oldent Play-Publlshere In the Wcrld
*r. n. Edwards, Managing Director

21! AVwit 45Hi St.. YOHK. N. I

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

Allegro Mnsic Printing Co., Inc.

Speclit lists In' Every Branch'
of IVIunIc Frintlne

SIB-417 W. 47lh St. I>«ngacre 6401

RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.
' V Miifj'lc ICngVavTnVr ahiiT Fi-rntinij:

^

In All ItH nranchCB

2004-2000 W- Lake St., ChlcitKO, I".

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Property Boxei Traveler! Meohanical Prepi

Dancing Mats
Productlona Furnished Complote—We Alio- Bent

602 AVcHl 44th Street Fenn. 7377

RESTAURANTS

MOVIE CAMERAS
'J'like IVrsonnl Movies with Fllmo

Full ' partlcuiar.= at

JVfovie Cumerii IIcadnuifltTs

49(h fit.—Broadway—44t>» fit.

DIriing, OancliiR—No Cover Charge

-WmOUGRBY^S
no WoMt 32d St. N. ¥.

JEWELRY
iri43-4 BKYANT .

E. HEMMENBINGER, INC.
JEWICI.EKis

S3 Wef^t 40th Street

IF YOU DON'T

ADVERTISE IN

VARIETY
DONT ADVERTISE

SCENERY

roa KENT

PREMfER'^^^^^^^
:H0 WoHt 4lHt St. I^irk. 9233

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

FRANK DWYER. Inc.

Itril.nEKS OF HCENDItY

542 West 55th St. Columbus 2050

SCHOOLS

John Murray Anderson- Robt. Milton
School of the Theatre and I>aii4;e

A rrofcaflional School for ProfesHion*l»
Diction, Acting, Dancing of All Typei

Iloutlnea Arranged Acts Staged
128-130 East 68th St. Plaza 4624-432S

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SrEClAIJfiT - IN- TEACIDNG

TAP DANCING
110 West 47th Street Bryant 44!S0

STAGE HARDWARE
T^BTHANCY^lncr
STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, Ni Y.

SUPPLIES

J. jVwylF&Tbros., inc.
A full line of Gold and Silver Brcicndes,

Metal Cloths. Gold and Silver Trim-
mings, Rhinestones. Spangles righta.

Opera Hose, etc., for stage cosiumsa,
18-20 Bast 27th fit.. Nevr York City

THEATRE EQUIPMENT

'^'^MPLE^^anT^OWER'S
projectors

INTEKNATIONAI. FKOJI'X'TOn COUP.

.^10 \V.ft 3itirst" NEW yoKK
HEYWOODrWAKEFIELD
THEATRil SEATING
New York, Cliiongo, Iloi-ton

ami «(h«'r Frlnripn) ^'It'^"
^

' THEA TiklCAL TiWNKS^

TrYLORVTheatrical TRUNKS
Tlio standitrd trunk of the prufeHShm

Full line of lentlier goodi>

TAYLORS
ii,"; nvst 40«h St.
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELESOFFICE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Loew's State Bldg., Saite 1221-22

707 So, Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712
LOS ANGELES

Professional* have the free use of Variety's

Los Angeles Office for information. \ Mail

may be addressed care Variety, Loew^'s Stat*

Bldg^ Suite 1221-22, Los Angeles. It will be

held subject to call or forwarded, or adver-

tised in Variety's Letter List.

. Orpheum
Nothiner to brafT about last week.

OBill downriffht dull and, in one in-
Btance at least, quite amateurish.
Two blackface and two bicycle acts.

The opening turn was straight bikes
and in the closer a biko was used.
Maybe it wa.s the oppressive hea't

back east that caused the bookinpr
t6 go h.aywit-e. Far from standard
Orpheum vaude, ^tnd the pay cus-
tomers were wailing good and
plenty. Even the double headline
didn't mean much. And, to cap the
climax, business was off Sunday

1

Call for--'

STEINS'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

*-and be assured of receiving the
best materials properly blended

I

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Manufactured by

Stein Cogmetic Co., N. Y.

Guerrini & Co.
The Leading and

Largest
ACCORDEPN
FACTGHY'

In the United Statei

Tlis only Factor;
that makes any Eet
of needs — made by
hnnd.

277-279 Columhui
Avenue

San Francisco, Cal.
Free CataloKuet

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
Limbering Exercises

Now at
132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

8CHELL SCEI^IIC STUDIO. Colnvbus. O.

niglit, with a tew remaining for the
final curtain.
Herb Larimer and Marion Hudson

opened with their bike, and unicycle
act, the male doing a Joe Jackson
that fell flat. Ordinary.
Deucd spot brought on the first of

the two blackface acts—Ted and Al
Waldman. As b6llhopis the hoys
struggled through a lot of meaning-
less gag?. Their best efforts were
with the harmonica and the saw.
A gag about the late arrivals, di-
rectly addressed to the customers,
had no place.
"The College Flirt," comedy sing-

ing and dancing turn, with Tommy
Mann, femme impersonator, more
suited for the small-time houses
than here. Three boys and three
girls, with only Mann showing any
talent other than some strenupils
hoofi'ng by one of the 'gals. .

.

I^oy Rogers, nut comic, doing a
souse, awakened the bunch, ,^espe-

cially his falls and back beijds and
balancing. He drew a deserved en-
core and favored with a song.
Then Frank Keenan, with his dra-

matic playlet, "The Second Per-
formance." Keenan's heavy mo-
ments were his best. It was a story
of the testing of a divorcied wife's
devotion. Support satisfactory, but
playlet nothing of unusual worth.
In response to applause Keenan
made a long curtain speiech, resorts
ihg to some comedy that drew a few
ripples.

Pictorial News gave the gasping
payees a chance to drag a smoke
outside. Then the second blackface
turn—Slim Timblirig , and Co., the
latter comprising (Miss) Billy Ray-
mond and Val Russell. The two
boys start with a sort of Moran and
Mack dialog.' Later gal on for a
song. Finale with TimbUn a.s the,
negro parson iind his iJissertation
on the arrival of"A Dam," best por-
tion. Though this one topped the
first blackface turn it failed to make
much of an impression.
Adele Rowland Is back with new

songs, and quite acceptable.- After
what had gone before it was tough
sledding for her.
Finale brought on TiUis and La-

Rue, with a four-piece gal orches-
tra. Couple are dancers and did
three numbers. Creditable musi-
cians and in an earlier and more
favorable spot, would have clicked.
Probably not 150 customers waited
for the finish.

. An evening wasted. Edioards.

Pantages
Alex Pantages celiebrated his 28th

anniversary last week with a bill so
uniform In quality that most of the
acts were worth at least the second
best spot. Rodero and Maley, song
and patter comics, had next to shut
and went over, but Grace Doro, far-
ther up, pulled the greatest . hand
action with her pianolog. No act
\ya.s slighted by the capacity house
at the first performance Monday.
For the comic duo, Rodero was

straight, Maley in comedy polka-dot
rig. Contrary to the billing, Maley
was the pseudo-Italian half of the
team. It took thenl a while to

warm up until Maley scored with a
George Beban imitation, Rodero ac-
companying on a violin which he
played a la cello.

Miss Doro took them from the
start with her "impressionistic" key
work. She made the piano do every-
thing but ta:ik. Fbllowinff the over-
ture by Cliff Webster and His Gang,
that included a medley of old favor-
ites popular about the time Pan-
tages began his career, the vode
proper began with the Harmony
Four, barber shoppers in a neat but
not gaudy routine of songs that in-
cluded fair comedy. Joe Bernard
and Co. in thfeir familiar domestic
quarrel sketch. Mob still seems to
like it.

Next Miss Doro, followed by a set
of five nlales and four femmes in a
hoofing act called "Broadway Bits."
Three of the girls were a bit beefy,
but plenty of high speed for : all
kinds of plain and fancy clogging,
one song and an accordionist better
than fair. Crowd not enthusiastic;
but liked it.

Rodero and Maley next, with the
Four Karreys, contortionists, clos-
ing. The three Karrey boys are
about as pi-etzelish as humans can
become, and. went over big. The
fourth Karrey is a diminutive but
decorative miss in oriental costume
who doesn't do anything.

. "The Foreign Legion" (Universal),.
Fables pictuire and newsreel on the
screen.

Ernst Lubitsch and cornpany go
to Banff where they will film most
of the exteriors for "Conquest,"
John Barrymore's next for United
Artists.

"The Man in Hobbles," first of
the Peter B. Kyne series, to go into
production at Tiff/ \v-Stahl. George
Archainbaud to direct.

Lester Cole, juvenile lead In
"Good News," current at the Mayan,
has returned to the cast, fviUowing
two weeks illness.

YOUR TRUNK IS YOUR HOME

m
PROFESSIONAL

Have built a real little home for you

in the New Star. It has those little

niceties and luxurious fitments which

make H. & M. particularly favored

by the profession.

OPEN TOP CLOSED TOP
A Choice of 4 Color Selections in DuPont LeaiTier Finish
One Key Operates All Locks, Both Inside and Outside

HARTMANN OSHKOSH MENDEL INNOVATION
ALL MODELS AND ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
1,000 USED TRUNKS of all descriptions at a SACRIFICE
Chorus, Wardrobe, Scenery, Prop Trunks—New & Used

We Do Repairing Write for Catalog

SAMUEL NATHANS Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue (Bet. 40th-41st) New York City

SOI.E AGENTS rOtt H. & M. TRUNKS IN TlIK KAST
PHONES LONGACRE 6197 PENNSYLVANIA 9064

Using what is declared to be the
world's smallest film screen, meas-
uring 24 by 36 inches, a lobby the-
atre has been opened at the Roose-
velt Hotel in Hollywood for patrons.
Regular programs of a diversified
nature are shown dally.

Larry Geballos will stage a revue
to open at Roscoe Art)uckle's Plan-
tation Club Sept^lO.

Charles E. Sullivan, vice-presi-
dent and manager of the FBO stu-
dios en route to Boston where his
mother is critically ill.

Harry Edwards has been signed
by Educational to direct its Jerry
Drew comedies.

George Fitzmaurice, Dorothy Mac-
kaill, Mrs, Fitzmaurice . and Miss
MackaiU's mother left San Fran-
cisco for Honolulu Aug. 25. The re-
mainder of the "Changeling" (F.N.)
company is to sail from San Pedro
later.

wood play brokerage ofHce and Is

returning, to freelance publicity.

Grimth'3- "The Battle of the
Sexes" (United Artists) wUl follow
"Two Lo\ ers" at the U, A. theatre.
Tentatively scheduled to open
Sept. 26. "Two Lovers" opens Aug.
29, succeeding "The Mari Who
Laughs."

"The Best People" Is slated : to
follow "Lombardi, Ltd.," at the
Hollywood Playhouse (Henry
Duffy). No date set, as Leo Car-
rillo is packing them in at present.

Jane McDonough was elected
president of the "Wasps" (Women's
Association of Screen Publicists),
following: resignation of Katherine
Albert. New president Is on the
publicity staff of the De Mille
studio.

Frank Hurst, Broadway agent,
arrived at Agua Calliente, Mexico,
where he will recuperate from ia,

recent operation performed in New
York.

Nance O'Neill will Join her hus-
band, Alfred Hickman, wlio is in
films, in Los Angeles, to make her
future home here.

Barbara Brown, who played the
leading feminine part in Edward
Clark's comedy, "Relations," at the
Vine Street, Hollywood, has been
summoned to New York to take
the same character in the east.

Sammy Sturgls and "Doc" Crab-
tree, comics, formerly of the west
coast "Hit. the Deck," will gall from
New York Sept. 7 for F'aris, where
they will appear at Joe Zell's niglit
club.

. Frank E. Han.sen, manager of ex-
ploitation for Union Theatres, Ltd.,
of. Sydney, Australia, is visiting in
Los Angeles.

.."Manhattan Cocktail" is the title

finally chosen by Paramount for the
production featuring Richard Arlen
and Nancy Carroll.

Lester Cohen, who wrote "Great
Bear" and. "Sweepings," has been
signed by Paramount on its three
months' contingent contract,"

"Why Men Leave Home," at the
President (Henry Duffy) for eight
weeks, went out Aug. 25 and "The
Wooden Kimono" came in the fol-
lowing night. The company has
the same trio of principals as In the
San Francisco run of the IDuffy
production.

David Torff, who angeled John P.
Goring when the latter took over
the Belmont, has acquired what re-
mains of the Coast rights of "Riain"
and will star his wife In the Sadie
Thonipson role. A Henry Duffy
production of the fango-Pango
opera toured the coast a couple of
years ago and Jeanne Eagels was

also west of the Rookies with the
original company.

Eddie Foy, Jr., will play the lead
opposite Tfexas Gulnari in "Queen
of the Night Clubs." If will be a
Warner Brothers talker.

BRONX, N. Y. €.
America, formerly Miner's Bronx,

will reopen Sept. 10 with dramatic
stock, in opposition to the Tremont
which will also have that policy this
season. The company iEit the Amer-
ica will be headed by Gerald Kent
and Elizabeth Carmlohael.

Bronx opera house re'opeins Labor
Day with Subway circuit policy.
John L. Lamp will again manages.

"
.. >

David Cantbr handling publicity
for Tremont theatre stock.

Report that Loew's Spooner, pic-
tures, may become Yiddtsh legit
house this season. Theatre Is oppo-
site Loew's Boulevard, playing
mixed policy, and competition too
strong for same ownership.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEKS
1580 Broadway New York City

MOST ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
tn the Golden West

Carl—-MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS''

Direct from Train or Theatre
You Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St., Los Angel,es

M I N ER S
MAKEUP

Est. Henry Ci Miner, Inc.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty things milady
loves

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes

^fpr many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon arid

Marcd Weslt CbasT pre^^^

sible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES. CALIFr

INSTITUTION INTERNATIONALS

(^hes for the S^^g^ S^^^^t

FOLK»S SHOESHOP- 1552 BROADWAY

Robert A. "Red" Golden, former
assistant director for the Harold
Lloyd company and at M-G-M was
.signed by the latter to direct his
first picture to be titled "Honey-
moon," featuring Flash the dog with
Polly Mpran and Harry Gribbon in
the cast. Herman Raymakcr and
Charles Reisner were scheduled to
d Frect tTi is pictuTre before piaTi5~wei'e
changed.

William Le Baron is preparing
to move his offices from the FBO
studio to the Pathe plant, where he
will act as general production man-
ager over the two studios.

Texas Guinan, signed for Warner-
Vltaphone production, "Queen of
Clubs," is due to arrive in Holly-
wood August 30.

Gilmor Brown, head of the Pa,sa-
(lona Community Players, an-
nounces four plays to be presented
at the Community Playhouse,
"Puppy Love," by Adelaide Mathews
and Martha Stanley; "The Street of
a Thousand Shadows," a Chinese
drama by Fuleta Wadsworth hnd
Katherine Browning Miller;. "The
Devil's IMsciplc," by George licr-
nard Shaw and "The Living Corpse"
by Tolstoi. Brown has gone to
Now York for six weeks' stav.

Four productions ;irc sohodulod for
tho Miuson. Following "]lunnJn^'
AVlli]," tlie all-colored musip;il
which opens for four wooks Sept.
2, O. D. Woodward, producer of
"nrncula'' on tho roasit, will bring
"The Play's the Tiling" with (Uiy
IJale.s Po.st in the lead. Then ]5;iv-
:ird ^'eiller's "Trial of Mary 1)u;tiih"'
r(>lurn.i, followed by tho Stratford
Plnyer.s and Frank Craven in :;Tlio

Nineteenth Hole."

Ivan St. John clo.sed his Molly

ALL ONE PRICE

m

STAOE SHOES
Because we sell over
2^000,000pairsofshoes
a year, we can give indi-

viduals, units and com-
plete productions the
most amazing shoe val-

ues in the country.

ALL STYLES
DancingFlats OperaPumps
BalletSlippers Theo Ties

ALL MATERIALS
Black, White orDyed Satin,
Silver and Gold or White
Kid and Brocades>

Heels from one inch to three
inches. (Rhiiiestone heels,
gold or silver studded— 95
a pair.)

Dyeing, Taps, Rubher or
"Wooden aolcB^^at sireciiii

prices. Emergency service
at all hours. Mail orders
filled same day received.

Theatrical Shop
727 Seventh Avenue Times Square

I 50 Slorei in Neiv York, Neto Jersey^ New England

Practical Stage Style with
flat, baby, Cuban or high
heel— $5. Shown above.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

% 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double

' Hot and Coia Water and
. Telephone Id Eacb Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: »RTANT 7228-29

HOTELJULTON
(In the Heart ot New York)

$ 9 and Up Single
^14 and Up Double

StaoweT Baths. Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnone

£Iectrlc Fan In each room

264-26d WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhone; Lackawanna 6900-1

Oppbeite N. V. A

Reduction in Rates
Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS

S2St .f !'"*we'!?J $12.00
. Hotel America
M5 West 47th St., New York City

Phone Urynnt 0004

Aristo Hotel
101 W. 44th St., New Yprk City

Single Rooms, $8.00-^p.

Doable Roomn (with bath) 912.00 €p
Hot and Cold-" Running Water In

Every Room. A Homc-Wke Hotel
In the Heart ' of the Theatrical

DlNtrict

LETTERS
Whea BeadlBB tav

TABlRnr. addrew MaU CUfk.

rOBTOABDS. ADVKRTIBIMO ar
OIBOVLAB UBTTKBB WIU. MO*

BB ADVBBTI8ED
UBTTBRS ADVBRTIBBD

ONB IBBVB ONLY

LETTER LIST

Benjamin HarrJ
Bennett J J |

Blnks Henry

Ohftce H S
Clifton Herbert
Crane Herbert

Edlin R

Hahn Joe
H.Tncock Ken

Jamcfson M '

Kelton A

Lamore Mrs H
Leedcr R.-ie

Liln»ay How.-ird

Afahoney J

O'Reilly F
.

Purcell rote

Richardson A
Robinson H C

S>-UpU Ertrl

Seller Rose
SmiLctla D

Van < Jigs-") A

W" iffen Mrs TT^aFrance P
CHICAGO OFFICE

Andrews. Cecil

Belle & Coates
Browne B & J
Brunnles Mcrritt

.
BiicUley Jack
lUirUo Minnie

(^oster & Rich
'.'onley Harry J

l^owney Esther

Ei'shcn Jack

Ferguson Mae
Foley Thomas
Foster & Ritchie
Frohmfin lUTt
Fuller it Jewell

r, 1 fford C
. Uiibert jwt ^-

llamniond Al
>Icrman Tvf.-\\js

Hertz T/illian
.

Hojjan & Stanley.
Howard May
Hunter C.i'orKie

Iverscn Frilr.ie

Kehoe Mis.s

I-iMare Jackie.
T-jinKC Howard •

T/ester tlr)US('n ft C
T-ocKc linilly

McDcrmott Leretta
Maco Ed Granville
Martin. Freddie
May Janet
Mayo & Mack
:(riller Bob
Meyers Betty
Morgan Chas A
Munk Otto
Muriel & Fisher

I>alnicr Henry
I'erry Harry
Fetrella T G
Powell Albert
I'ymm F & 1'

Reed ><t Lucey
Riley Joe
ItOh'era Jack (Air

Mall)
Rofjcra Wilson
Jlotrers -fc-Klnw
Rome ft Dunn

'

Ruthstrom John
Ryan Buddy

fcott lsob''l

Khunatoria Chief
SipKle
Smeck Roy
Steinbeck Bruno
Stevens Go .

.

S.vlvester i!i Vance

White I'lei're

. Wilson Geo P
Wriffht (ieo
Wynn R;iy

Hotels L^ORRAU^E and GR^NX—CHicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE ROOM. BATH, $2.00 OP
DOUBLE ROOM, BATH, C17.50 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS President

GRANT
SINC.LE ROOM WITllOt'l BATH, $1.25 AND $1.50 PER l>A)

SINOI.K ItOO.M. BATH. $2.U0 VKK DAY
DOCBLR IIOOM WITHOri HATU, $14.00 PER WICEli

DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH $17.C0 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Shpvyere
. and Tubs
Double Rooms
$3—$4—$5

.
Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Connection with the Hotel—Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel
Furniture

J. F, KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

Low Summer One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square
Rates

Now Effective
IVRITE. PHONE OR WIRE FOR RESERVATION

' :'~ A~REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Management

I^rge Rooms
ilujmiuK . Water
Newly Decorated 2

.00
Immacaltttely Clean $^ Cfk .

Doable Room
Courteous Treatment /••'*' for 2, Bath

a day Newly Purnlshrd ^ a day and Shower
and up Siteclnl Weekly Bate* and up

Phone: LONGACRE 080S

THE
COMPLETE FOR HOCSEKEEPfNO

325 West 43rd Street

GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop,

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 8-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience ot

tlie profeHHlon.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - - - - $15.00 OP

Hotel

Cumberland
Broadway aad 54th Street

New York Gty

"Long the fituf York Home of Htadlintrs"

Rooms with Twin Beds and
Bath 21.00 PerWeek forTwo
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

25.00-30.00-35.00-40.00 Weekly

Inqin'rc for

MA.VAGER

inprham to nianage four houses fol'

West Coast. Harlfoi'tl has been at

the Coliseum.

Tunney-Heentfy lipht films hit the

skids fast in Seattle already being

at the cheap grinds. Madi.son the-

atre, Ijc. neighboihood, had the

/ight last week.

John llamrick, who lui.s .iust

kased Liberty, in Portland, for long

term of years, renaming it "Music
Box," will , have run policy at that

house, smiilar to local Music Box,

It will be wired.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

President — "The Ruined Lady"
(Stock)

Metropolitan—"The Triiil of Mary
DuRah" (Legit)

Orpheum—"Serenade"—vaude
Pantages—"Xono . but tlic Urave"
—vaude

Seattle—"Oh Kay"— sltigc show
Fifth Avenue—"The Jied Dance"—

^M.o\'i(Ltonc=r^
Coliseum—"Itoad to Komiince"
Blue Mouse— ' Terror — Vita. (2nd

week)
Music Box—"GUirious Betsy"' (.4th

week)—Vita
Columbia—"King o£ Kings"
Winter Garden—"Itiding for Fimio"

\Villiam Eugene has gone to Duffy
Players at Vancouver, B. C, as juv-

enile man and .Tames Bu.sh has come
from Vancouver 'to Seattle co.

Buffalo Han-A-Phone installation,

started talking pictures Thursday.

Local theatre managers and oper-
ators have settled upon the terms
of the settlement of the controversy
which has raged between them iri

the local dailies for the past week.
A new contract to take effect Sept.

1 has been signed with both sides

making concessions.

Met wa.^ lighted ut) for fir.st timo
thi.s scn.sdii last Wr-ck with "Trial
of .Maiv J)u'-'fin" and it is drawing'
wdl.

JHIly llartftird lias gone to Bell-

Mr; und -:Mrs...Bcr.ton W.. Jamori,

in charge of school of theatre, Cor-

nish school. Seattle, for five year.^,

have organized the Seattle lieper-

tory Playhouse, and a theatre will

be built immediately to form, a
permanent house for this enterprise

The location is in the University

di.strict,.A professional ' co of play-

ers will be formed, and' the litth;

theatre will seat around 500. Har-
old .Tohnsrud, former leading rnan

with Provincetown Players, New
York, is associated in the undertak-
ing The Metropolitan will be used

for the first plays, "The .Jest" and
"Juno and the I'aycock," initial per-

formance to be Oct. ]8. The n<'W

thoalre will opcij about Jan. 1.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON,

Teck—"Big Fight."
Erianger— -.UL-wai e of \V idows

Buffalo — "Lilac Time -'Harem
Soarem" unit.

Great Lakes—Lights of New
York" (2d week).

Lafayette—^^"Red Mark"-vaude.
Century—"Finnegan's Ball."

.Shea's Hippidrome this week, in-

augurated its sound policy.

r.ayety (bui-lesfiue) reopf tis f</r

the peason Sept. 2 with "Spoed
Girl.s." ' \:

^'

Formerly the minimum wage of

the operators was $55 and the
maximum $75 a week. New con-
tract provides for $85 weekly for

all operators. Men had been de-
manding $100. The operator.s" de-

mand for seven men reduced to six

for .
each booth, three men doing a

six-hour' shift with seven days a

week's work.

• The Wagner Stock at the Er-
ianger will present a new play week
of Sept. 10, entitled "Mr. Man." by
Marion de Forrest, Buffalo news-
paper woman and author of "Little

Womr n."

MONTREAL
• o . . .

Orpheum—"Champion" (slocU).

Capitol—"Patriot" (F. L,).

Loew's—^"Fleetwing" (Fox).
Strand—"Phantom. of Turf" (Col)

;

"Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" (F);
"Back Stage" (Educ), and "Hello,

Cheyenne" (Fox).
Imperial—Vaude,
Empress—"Enchanted Island " anri

"Coward."
Gaycty -".Tazz Time I'.ovue" (Mu-

tu;il).

Century, equipped with the flrBt

600 HOUSBKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

245 West Blst Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West "^ist Street

'

Columbus 13(!0

343 West 55th Street
Columbus C066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
.
341-347 West 45th Street, 3560 Lonfacre

1-2-3-4-roonv apartments. I<}ach apartment with private bath, phone,
UUch'en, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY^70.00 OP MONTHLY
The largest niaintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments, directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center- of the

theatrical dJsti'ict. All flroproof buildings.

Addres.c all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal Office: Landseer Apts., 245 West Sist Street. New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Othce in each building.
Will Lease by the. Week. Month or Year — Famished or Onfnruished.

H OT E L

l39W45thSt:^
Just East of Broadway—

=

Completely remodeled—everyihlna
>r tlie beet—SIminoiiB funilture
(Denulyrest mattressci), hoi and
cold Water, telephones, ehowers.

912 Tor B;nfirle Rooni
$15-$17 for Donble Room

110-918-920 for Doul>le Room,
(with PHvate Bath)

: Summer Conceationt

Till-) la the Ideal hotel, for ilie

proresKlon—Jn the hcnn of the '

thcfltrloal eeftlon

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7112

Three end four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four

' or more adulta
912.00 OP WEEKLY

RUANOAPARTNENTS

i 800 Eighth Ave. (49th St)
CHICKERINO ZiiiiQ

2-3 Rooms, Ruth and Kitchenette.
Arcoiiimodnte 3-3 Persons. Complete
Hotel Service. Attrnotively Furnished.

Cnrter New Manniroment
REDVCED llENTALS

rhones Rrynnt 0313-4-0 ' .
~~

unique here, but any lengths will

be gone to if the theatres can be '

socked. I

When the fight is all over there;

are liable to be more heads scattered
around than nicrely tho.se of the^

atrical managers. Politicians are
going to find out that the movies
can be a potent weapon of offence
in olpctions.

Theatre men in thi.s city h:ive

their hats in the ring against the

high.- handed action of a govern-
ment! that has barred children under
in Jrom admission to their houses,

WlfTi'b "aTIowing-^^
go anywhero provided there are no
pictures given with the show. There
has been a barrage of injunctions

this week, and all that have taken
the step are claimed to be in a po-
sition to adm'it the youngsters un-
til the Quebe6' law has been given

a final testing in the courts.
Meanwhile the government has

stated (hat a law forbidding in-

junctions will be pa.ssed at the n'xt
ses.<--ion of the provincial legi.^-l!!-

ture. This 1ft legi.«lation lh?it in

Harry S. IDahn, .manjiger of the
Capitol, is back from a New York
trip, Avh ere it is understood he has
been fixing up some .special stage
ensembles to go into his house-next
month. He will need them gainst
the he.'ivy competition of thp Pal-
ace with talkers.

Tried without success a number
j

of times In this Fren^h-.speaking
]

city, another famous French com-

j

pany is coniinf? to Ilis Majesty's for

a three weeks' show in .September.
They are the Porte St. Martin, pla.vr

ers, cl.'iinied to be the original. They
will give Jtostond.'s . "Chantecler'*
and Victor.Hugo's "Hernani."

Hotel Winthrop
TACOMA, WASH.

RlRlit Across the Street from
runtngcs and Broudway Theatres

Fireproof and Real Reds
Rates Reasonable

RAY W. CLARK. Man.iKer.

more precarious for the .Stanley and'
.State, which have been doing enougn
bucking each other's biz.

Jack Keale, manager of the .Slate.
Jersey City, has put in Leo Weber,
organist, and billed' him. Special
song slides and overtures, new
scheme, going big. lied Crange la^it

half this week in "77."

".Street vNngel," with reported fig-
ure's of $25,000 for week last week at
Stanley, broke house record at that
corner, held by "The Jazz Singer."
Harold Murphy, special Chicago p.:

a. importation, helped swing a f-.pe-

cial ballyhoo on the flicker.

With the ' biggest tou)'i«t season
ever and with one of the finV-st and
hottest summers, the two amuse-
ment parks in the north and east
end h;ivo been turning in the big-
ge.«t gi'fi.'^.'ies f-^Jr many years.

JERSEY CITY
Cariitol, Ciiion City, K'-itli house,

ojjened It.'i f.'ill sea.son .Monday with
a five-act Viill and pix. "IJanoe
Madness," fla.sh act, lieadlined. JJan
Burns si 111 manager. New orchestra
-in^ pi t"— "^Ho u so-^red e( !Oi:a ted =^Tj«iss

than thi'ee-fjuurters orchestra Mon-
day night. Fe.'iture, "Ifome, .lame.'-:,"

stiirring T«aura La IMante, weak.
St.'inley has hurt tills !-pot a lot.

"The Barker." Krnyon Nieh~)ls(in's
dr.'ima, is hillfd as the fir.'--t for

Jtialto I'liiyers, Jloboken. Cliristo-
ph(>r ,M(.>rley, author, princltial ."••iion

s(jr. Il<iii»-c i.))en.s lyfibor day night.

New T.,ii< w Iiou^'e giiini<. up iit

.louniiil .'•fiii;i ( I', iiiakiii^ things even

HOUSTON
Metropolitan—'•Temijesi"; "Sicp-

pers and. Steppers" (.'-tage;.

Kirby—"A Reno Livoi-ce" (Vita-

phone score).
Majestic (Interstat< )—"No Other

.Woman"—vaude.
Loew's State --"The Cai dlioard

r^(jv(.'r"'— vii ude.
Queen '.'-plit W'cek) -"Stop That

.Man." ,

The' kiil.y theatre Cstrijiglit ))ic-

ture.v) wiicd fta- talki' .'--. \y tlie only
•theatre herC' doing corisi' I enlly good
himinf-ss.

"
'"^TTi -T^ifla f-r=" r In tcTi^^vtr: ) -t^e( • h-<Tis=

in aboiif a riionlli with .•^ifck. The
l'a!ai (- has hern dark .--itiii tlu- last

week in May.

The Texan Iheatre. ouri-d l>y Will

riorwiiz, will offer serond-run
(iilkers eai-lv ill the fall.

/
florneliu.'-' .M.idie is fiatiirC OT-

i-;i)ii.-f ;it till' Met i(ii-(,-litan. Ken
Wl.itnier li^mil hadfi. ;;ri(l Miiurico
.••y (Dplmtiy <.r-h<'Slra director.
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LYONS & LYONS, INC
HAVE THE HONOR TO ANNOUNCE

THE EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT OF

USBY
America's ForemDst Mnskal Comedy

DAM DIRECTOR

LIKE A METEOR, BERKELEY

HAS CRASHED ACROSS THE

MUSICAL COMEDY SKY

In One Season

He Created the Following

DANCE HIT SHOWS

**A CONNECTICUT YANKEE"
with the famous shieldi dance and the sensational table
buck.

"WHITE EAGLE"
with its amazing Indian blanket and spear war dance.

"PRESENT ARMS"
with rhythms and effects that brought commendation
from the New York

*

'Times'* as the most difficult dance
groupings ever seen on the musical stage.

EARL CARROLL'S "VANITIES"
with everything from the dignified and glorious show
girl numbers to the breath-taking **Vaniteaser.*'

Now in Preparation; The HAMMERSTEIN-STALLINGS-YOUMANS Musical

"RAINBOW" for Philip Goodman

ALL OF MR, BERKELEY'S BUSINESS WILL BE
™VNSAGTED FROM

LYONS&LYONS, INC.,PARAMOUNT BLDG.,NEWYORK
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